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THREESCORE AND TEN.

Threescore and ton !— the bygone years,

How rise their memories to my thought
j

The joys and griefs, the hopes, the fears,

That fill the measure of my lot.

Yet these are but the wayside sheaves

Wo glean upo^n the field of years
j

Oblivion, in its reaping, loaves

But here and there some scr.ttered cars.

Perhaps 't is well we can but glean
;

For could wo harvest all the past,

Joys too intonsc and griefs too keen

Wore o'er the present being cast.

Life's currout dull s must bo met;

And 't is but glances we can give

The diirkeniug past ; the game is set,

And we must for the mastery strive.

Gird up thyself, my spirit, then.

In lum who gives all needed graco

;

Thou canst not now afford to spend

Thy closing years in idleness.

The past thou canst not now regain—
The shortening future is thine own

;

Tu Failh :\n'i Hope and Love attain—
These sp dls from Time may still be won.

the PniMiTiVE CnniSTiAN.

Consistency and Inconsistency-

BY LEWIS "W. TEETER.

There is probably no word fuller of

moaning than the word "consisteuoy ;"

especially when used in a religious

sense. The definition of it is : "Agree-
ment or harmony of all parts of a com-
plex thing with itself at difForent times;

congruity ; correspondence." Consis-

tency, therefore, existing in the parts of

any organization, gives to it power.

Inconsistency destroys the power.

Another truth ; consistency, in a reli-

gious sense, is the near companion of the

Christian; and inconsistency the near

companion of the hypocrite.

Under the law and the gospel it al-

ways required at least two witnesses to

establish a fact. Then, to prove to the

world that *e are Christians, we must
huvc several witnesses. These witness-

es are : (1) our teaching
; (2) our

works.

It is an established fact, in all courts of

ustice, that witnesses that agree not
together can never establish a fact; but,

instead of giving evidence, they bccorao

a mass of confusion ; aud consequently
they are rejected. That our witnesses,

as named above, may prove that we are

followers of our Saviour, wo must, teacli

aud desire all things whatsoever lieconi-

muuded or taught us, and desired us to

have; and as he always taught us by
example, as well as by precept, we also

must follow after in the example, to

confirm our faith in him. Then we are

consistent, when wo believe the gospel,

and teach what we believe, and practice

what we teach.

Who can describe the influence, the

power, that we can have when we are

thus consistent ? What a bright light

we then are in the world ! But as soon

as we fail in cither faith, precept, or

practice, we become inconsistent—we
become a mass of confu.sion to the

world. They know not what to take

us for ; for the light has become dark-

ness, and "how great is that darkness!"

The world is in possession of our rule

of faith and practice, (the gospel,) and

knows what kind of persons we ought to

be. If it did not, how could we be

either light or darkness to the world ?

A blind man cannot see light, neither

can he discover darkness. As said

above, Consistency gives power ; and if

we be inconsistent, wo lose this power

:

we become a perfect counterbalance;

there are two forces existing in us, in

opposition to each other, and this causes

jarrings and confusion. Where, then,

is our influence or power to do good '(

This spiritual building must go up like

the temple of Solomon, without the noise

of a tool.

Some men have been described as be-

ing "devils at hotne and Christians

abroad." This is as impossible as serv-

ing "God and mammon." But there

must be some pretension. N i man can

pretend to be a devil and be a Christian :

but he can pretend to bo a Christian

and bo a devil. This is the medium
through which the devil transforms

himself into angels of light. The in-

consistency in these eases is more ob-

scure—more diflScult to detect; but it

can bo done with our great detector

—

the Bible.

Again : What do wo promise when
we are received into the church by bap-

tism ? In the first place the whole or-

der of the church is laid open before us.

Then we are asked whether we can con-

form to this. This, of course, is gen-

erally answered in the affirmative.

Also the questions, "Dost thou believe

that Jesus Christ is the Son of God,
and that he brought a saving gospel

from heaven?" "Dast thou deny all

ungodliness and worldly lust, and prom-

ise to live soberly and righteously in

this world ?" are answered in the af-

firmative. They arc of so great weight,

that, if ihey should be answered in the

negative, by an applicant, he would be

rejected. It does seem almost impossi-

ble, for a person, after having been in-

itiated into the church, to act inconsist-

ently, or do contrary fo his promises
;

especially when we consider the circum-

stances under which he promised : Ist,

in the presence of Almighty God, who
knows the secrets and intentions of

every heart; 2nd, in the presence of the

church, who also hears the frank prom-
ises and are rejoicing with the. angels of

Heaven ; 3rd, in the presence of the

world, who also hear, and are waiting

patiently to see this applicant prove him-
self. It must surely bring condemna-
tion upon an individual to act in oppo-

sition to his promises, when he knows
that those by-standing witnesses remem-
ber tJie promises he made as well as he

does. Therefore he must feel the guil-

ty conscience; God is not pleased; the

church is deceived; and in this condi-

tion he is in danger of losing his soul.

He has already lost his power to do good,

because of this great inconsistency. All

lose confidence in him, because they see

that there is no stability in him; and
a person without stability and firmness

is not fit for anything. He will not do
in the eburoh ; he will not do in the

neighborhood ; and he will not do in

the family.

Again : Let the minister be incon-

sistent in any particular, then let him
urge the observance of duty with the

eloquence of an Apollas, what does it

amount to? It is without force. It is

as "sounding brass, or a tinkling cym-
bal." When the sound is gone there is

nothing more of it. Then let a minis-

ter be consistent, that is, let him prac-

tice what he preaches. Let him do as

the Siviour did— teach not only by pre-

cept, but also by example— give the

testimony that he is faithful in what he

teaches—and the truth will cut to the

heart, though he may speak in a very

prosaic manner.

There is a disposition in man to seek

solf-justifieation, and, if he finds it, also

to make free use of it. Therefore, any
one who sets himself up, or is set up, as

a leader, must first set the example,

then he has a foundation to stand on.

Let a teacher in our schools be incon-

sistent, and it is surprising how small a

child will notice it. He tells them not

to use profane language; then if he

would make use of only one profane

word, it would be sufiicient for the whole

school to justify themselves in the use

of profane words. So he sacrifices his

C'ntrolliug power by using one improp-

er word. Again, let him grant a,

privilege to one pupil, then let another
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appronels him askiug the same favor, if

Ma lefuse^Kft grant it, it is reirfkrkablo

.how finiall a child,—and liow fjftick'ly,

will cite him to the former casa, sa;. ir.u-.

"Yon let Hoiiry or John do so, wliy

cannot I?" A good argument. Ho'.v

will you p;et around it. You must show

some good reason why you make this

difforenee before it is contented.

The same applies to the parent in the

family. Let the fatlior or mother try

ever so hard to instill principles and

manners into their cnildreu, unless they

act in harmony with their teachings, it

will avail nothing. Therefore parents

lose their power by their inconsistency.

The whole of tiie Scriptures is sea

soned with consistency, I call special

attention to the admonitions and exhor-

tations of Chrir't and the apostles. They
are full of it. It is liardly necessary to

make any citations; but inyour reading

notice this feature. Let a few instan-

ces suffice.

In the Lord's prayer, we are com-

manded to pray, "Forgive us our debts

as we forgive our debtors." And the

Saviour's reuiarks touching this point

are, "For if yo forgive men their tres-

passes, your heavenly Father will .^Iso

forgive you. But if ye forgive not men
their trespasses, neither will your Fath-

er forgive your trespasses." Matthew

6 : 1-1, 15 "And vvhy beholdcst thou

the mote in thy brother's eye, but con-

siderest not the beam in thine own eye.

* * * Thou hypocrite, inrst oast out

the beam out of thine own eye, and then

shalt thou see clearly to east out the

mote out of thy brother's eye." Matth.

17 : 3, 5. The Saviour admonished
the people to be obedient to the Scribes

and Pharisees that sit in Moses' seat

;

"But," says he, "do not ye after their

works; for they say and do not." Matth.

23: 3. (Read the entire chapter)

There is such a multitude of instances

of consistency and inconsistency, that it

is impossible to refer to them. But in

reading the Scriptures let us notice this

feature and be benefited by it.

Uajrrslown, Ind.

For the Pkimitive CiinisTiAN,

The Diapason of Redemption.

II. BALSBAUGH.

To Sister Margaret Deardorff:

A few days ago I was
in a dilemma. I was approached by
a deaf man. He addressed me, and
then raised his acoustic tube to hia
ear to receive my reply. I signified
that I am speechless. Then 1 thought
of your deprivation. We are both
pushed to the outskirts of society by
our physical infirmities. When the
tympanum loses its vibratory capaci-
ty, and the laryux it.n power to vo-
calize, we are iu a great measure shut
out from the deeper .qceial element.?
that odd so ))iuch to the more reliued

zast of life. But your diBiculty is lo-

cal, and unaccompanied by pain
;

while mine is general, aud the source

of contiDUO'JS agony.

The thought of your deafness led

mo to the coiitomplatioa of the glori-

fied ear as t he inlet of some of the

most exalted raptures of the fcture

life.

There is a foreshadowing of what

Christ can do for us in the display of

his illimitable power over the physic-

al infirmities of our nature, in the

case recorded in Mark, '7:32—37.

Eye and ear, tongue and conscious-

ness, have a common centre in God,

and are designed as inlets and re-

ceptivities of the infinite. It is the

soul that sees, and hears, and feels

and speak.s
;
the body is but the me-

dium of reception and expression.

The disembodied state is one of un-

alloyed bliss, yet conditioned and cir-

cumscribed by the absence of the glo-

rified material half. "The manifes-

tation of the Sods of God,'' in the re-

sumption of the body through the

power of the Holy Ghost, will be, on

the part of the Bride elect, the crown-
ing event of E-edemptioa. Kom. 8 :

19—23. That august reconstruction

I

will roll its Divine "Epbphatha" in

j

upon your now paralyzed tympanum,
and flood the heights and depths of

your soul with the harmony which

I

God has been to Himself from eterni-

ty. To have our glorified nature ring

with the round, full gamut which

I

has been eternally playing and hymn-
ing and caroling in the Bosom of In-

finite Holiness and Love, would seem
to be Heaven enough, with no other

;

inlet to the soul but the ear. What
must it be to listen to and participate

in the "Soug of Songs,"—"all the

fullness of God breaking out in psal-

mody, and rolling in crystal tides of

music through myriads of souls, and
: trembling in ecstacy on the strings of

' myriads of golden harps! Ob, how it

'. will kindle into flame the countless

intelligences of Paradise,when the In-

finite Heart lets forth the thrills and

j

trills, quavers, semi-quavers,and demi-
senii-quaveis of its poetic improvi-

! sings among all the choirs and lyres

!
and cymbals ot the great congrega-

j

tion !

I

The number that will swell that
anthem is inconceivable. The disci-

ple of Patmos "heard the voice of

many angels round about the throne,

and the number of them was ten

thousand times ten thousand, and
thousands of thousands." This
was one tier of the Celestial Or-
chestra, and they breathed out their

entrancing strains with a loud voice.'"

"After this I beheld, and lo, a nreat
maUiliule, wiiiOH no man could
NUwiiER, of all nations, and kindreds,
aud people, and tongues." Among
the.=;o wore no children, as is shown
bjT (,he fact that thoy "came up out

of Great tribulation, and had washed,

their robes, ft'td made them whi!e in

the blood of the Lamb," clearly indi-

cating conscious guilt, and personal

effort in sal va' ion. This presents

another immense addition to the

throng of elect musicians who are to

celebrate the glories and wonders of

the Trinity forever. To the profound

bass of seraphim and cheruV.iiii, an-

gels, dominions, principalities, and
powers, and the softer tenor ot innu-

merable saints, we must add the

sweet, exquisite treble of infant voi-

ces. A moderate computation will

give us no less than fifteen thousand

millions of these sweet-lipped choris-

ters. Ob, the Song, the Song,—the

Everlttstiag Song! Whai a chorus

will that be ! Think of it all ye that

love the Lord, take down your harp

from the willows, re-tune it, and sweep
its strings with the hand of faith, in

joyous anticipation of the great day
of your final espousal. Ponder it ye

that iove sin, and contemplate the

awfnl counterpart. As glorious and

transporting as will be the concert of

the redeemed, so soul-scathing, peace-

blasting, and woeful, will be the dis-

cordant, blasphemous jargon of the

damned !

Al! that vast concourse, rank on

rank, will unite with lip and harp in

executing the great love-song which
the Holy Three have been humming
together from everlasting. /3b, the

living, responsive melody. The mu-
sical scale in which the eternal con-

stitution of God is framed, is to be

the law of the sou! forever. Every
note will be drawn out of the feelings

of Deity. Oh ! the rhythm and chimes

and cadences of that upper-world di-

apason 1 It seems enough to make
even the heart of Jehovah burst with

rapture! Oh, what a Divinely-toned,

Divinely-empowered soul, and what
a Divinely-cultured ear are required

to bear the stress of Emmanuel's
praise! The cubic Heaven of fifteen

hundred miles will ring with the I>i-

vice symphony till every soul in that

countless choir quivers with Deific

bliss. Nay, more. I doubt not that

the silvery reverberations will swell

over the Jasper walls, and undulate
millions and trillions and of miles

beyond the Metropolis of Glory.

If Abraham and Dives could con-

verse across the impassable gulf,

who knows but that taint echoes, or

perhaps stunning reverberations, of

the everlasting song, may roll down
the steeps of Infinite space, and reach
the caverns of hell, and mingle with
the weeping, wailing chorus of dam-
nation ! "The Name above every
name" will bo remembered in Hell,

and lli.s authority and glory acknowl-

edged even by the outcasts of the pit.

Phil. 2:10,11

Oh, the Song—theblissawakeniug,

bliss-sustaining Soug 1 After as many
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millenniums have elapsed as seconds

have passed since God set His chro-

nometer in the Heavens, the Name of

Jesus will be as sweet and fresii and

fragrant and glorious and musical,

as when the soul first flies into His

rapturous embrace across the pearly

threshold of the Golden City. He is

the song of Eternity. Is Ha the

psalm of our daily life,—the prelude

of our everlasting Hosanna?

For tho PiuMiTivs Chp.istian

Love Your Enemies- * '

BY MARY ROHRER.

"But I say unto you, Love your oncmiea, bless

thoin that curso you, do good to thera that h:ito

you, ami prny for them which doapitofully use

you aud [iorsccuto you." Matth. 5: 44.

To love our enemies is a command
uttered by our dear Saviour, when on

the mount, to his apostles, aud is equal-

ly binding upon all who profess to be

his followers. Our human reason, if

allowed to speak, would say it impossi-

ble to do so; because our nature teach-

es us to hate our enemies, and to render

evil for evil. This is the law of na-

ture. The apostle Paul speaks of anoth-

er law, which is spiritual, and is alto-

aether rsverriC to the law of our nature.

Having, then, tho law of our natures

changed by the operations of the Spirit

of God, who fills our hearts with love,
{

and inspires our souls with zeal, our

minds are lifted in sweet adoration, and

we are enabled to say, "Thy will b:

done."

"Love your enemies." Christian,

stop and think. Do you love your en

emies? Do you do good to them '( Our
reasoning often runs thus : ''They would

not do me a favor, and I am under no

obligations." Yes; we are, in the

strictest Fonse, under obligations. What-
soever Christ has commanded is doubt-

less obligatory upon every one that pro-

fesseth to be a follower of liim. What
right have we to confide in the prom

ises of everlasting joys, while we please

ourselves only ? Lot us take heed lest

we fail in this point, and become guilty

of all. It is utterly impossible to please

God by chosing out such portions of his

word as will suit (lur itjuliniili.ins. No;
it rrquires the sti iciest scrutiny on our

p;irt, and firm, devotional prayer, to en

able us to see and know our duties and

ourselves.

' Love your enemies." How can I

do this y If I do them a favor, such as

1 can without injuring my own business,

it will give a Christian appearance ; and

I can pray before the world that God
would bless and do them good. Will

this satisfy the demand ? I tell you,

Nay; wecandoall this with a heart

full of animosity and revenge. But the

truly penitent Christian, who desires to

know nothing but Christ and him cruci

fied, will stop and think over tliese

things. His heart's desire, is to know

what is required of him, in order that he

may please the Lord, and meet the ap-

probation of his heavenly Father. Ho
is grieved at tho maltreatmout of his

enemy; but he p3rceives that he is "iu

the gall of bitterness and in the bond of

iniqtiity." He pities his soul, and
;

yearns for him. Ho prays the Father
j

to pardon, and give him understanding,
j

that his spiritual eyes may bo opened. 1

He speaks to him in kind, instead of
j

harsh words. Ho favors him with kind

acts, wherever ho can ; and thus man- \

ifcsts a Christian-like disposition and i

fulfills his commaad.
Haney Grove, Pa.

j

For the PniMiTiVK CimiariAS.

Funerals—The Burial of Our Bead.
\

BY 13, P. HAYLER. I

I deplore the degradation a iiro-

fessing Christianity has uiUen into

in the burial of tho dead. And as

some of these degrading habits arc

in.sinuating themselves into our own
dear Brotherhood, I think a word
of caution, af/erti'f, will not bo amiss

I scarcely know what part ol the

sad rite is most perverted, or where
my word of caution should begin ; I

think tho entire service needs re-

forming.
'

First. Fashionable Christianity

has adopted the habit of wearing so-
:

called mourning clothing; not only

all tho members of the family, to be

clad ill black garments, but wearing
crape scarfs, as mourning badges,

on tho hat, or around the arm
;

black gloves, which are for no service

at all, but to be used on tho present

occasion, and to blacken the hands
of the wearer, with a greasy, black

dirt, which 1 have seen carry tho

marks of it on their hands for days

after the burying. Poor families,

under the vain delusion that they,

too, must follow the fashion, incnr

expenses which they arc unable to
,

bear. Such a silly, useless, and
/oo/(5/i custom should be denounced
and lived down by all well meaning
people. 1 one tiHve preticlied on the

occasion of the burying of a young
man, whose father was no professor

u( religion, but moved in tho circles

of a political life, and was well able

to bear the expenses incident to a

s/ujioy funeral ; but, to my surprise,

1 found the coffin in which the re

mainsof hisson werolaidof theplain-

estkind, and all the funeral arrange-

ments on the simplest order. 1

took the occasion publicly to com-
mend him for his virtue and good
sense displayed in the burying o!

his son, setting an example
which christians will do well to

i

imitate.

,
Second. Long continued custom

j

has made it a law among us to hold

I religious services at the time of our

burials. This I commend. I be-

lieve it may be profitable to do so

if properly conducted. But here,

too, fashion has its corrupting inila-

cnces, and Christ is dishonored ; for,

during all tlie services, singing,

praying, and exortation, tho friends

and relatives of the deceased, for

whom special prayer is made, sit

with their hats on their heads,
which is a positive violation of tho
word of God. All this is the result

of imitating a worldly fashion which
a corrupt Christianity has introduc-
ed. When the minister is called to

the bed-sido of the sick member of

the family, not one of the maio
members present would think of

sitting in tlio room with Isis hat on
his head, or decline to kneel in

prayer, etc. ; but as soon as the im-
mortal spirit has left the bod}', it is

out of fashion to kkcel in prayer, or

to take the hat off while others

pray or preach. From this abom-
ination in the eyes of the Lord let

tho brethren iloo, and set tho world
the example that all tho friends of

the dead kneel, and tho male friends

all have their heads uncovered dur-

ing prayer and service.

Third. As soon as tho dead arc

buried out of our sight, and the re-

ligious services are closed, all are

invited to return to tho home of the

departed, to partake of a sumptu-
ous dinner, prepared lor the ocoa-.

sion tho day jjreceding the burial ;

and if that day happen to bo Sun-
ilay, the christian's rest day, it mtist

be devoted to baking, cooking, wash-

ing, etc. All this is done, because

it is the custom to do so. This cus-

tom, or .''ashion, should be discon-

tinued by all, and by christiati

brethren certainU', because it is bet-

tor to go to the house of mourning,
than to tho house of feasting. Then
surely, the house of mourning should

not be turned into a house of feast-

ing ; and as the poorer class of our

citizens cantiot well afford such un.

necessary expense, tho more weal-

thy should for their Bakes abandon
it.

Fourth. Another evil in the

drama is the extravagant iniee the

undertaker charges for tlie coffin in

which the dead are buried, charg-

ing from $30 to $40 for a plain wal-

nut coffin, with a pine board case,

when the co-t of all the material

used in its construction does not

exceed from $5 00 to $10.00, and the

time spent in the manufacture of it

is loss than one day. If tho under-

taker be a cabinet maker he will

sell a piece <if furniture in which

double the amount of material is

used, and from eight to ten days
labor expended in its construction,

for less than half tho amount lie

charges for a coffin. All this sin

and extravagance in the undertaker
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i8 endured by tlie afflicted simply
because custom and fashion have
made it unlawful for the friend of

the dead to bargain for the coffin, or

to say one word in protest against

the price. This is a growing evil

in our land, and for the protection

of ail, it is high time tliat a protest

should be entered against it. As a

son, ei. father, a husband, an execu-

tor, or administrator, I have paid

lor many coffins. For a double coffin

the price used to be from $12.00 to

$16 00 and at those prices it was
considered by the undertaker him-
self profitable business.

Brethren, if wo are, as it is our

high privilege to be, the salt of the

earth, and the light of the world,

let us not only separate ourselves

from these evils, but protest against

them where and whenever found.

Let us come out from them and
touch not the unclean thing, and
God will receive us, and we will be

his sons and daughters, not in name
only, but in truth and in deed.

Substitutes for War.

BY AMASA LORD.

War i.s now tolerated only as a

necessary evil ; but tiioro is in truth

no more necessity for it than there

is for duelling, the slave trade or

any other species of folly or crime.

War comes solely from the wrong
choice of men. That choice may bo

changed ; and whenever it shall be,

rations, like individuals, will find

other methods for the settlement of

their disputes, far belter than the
sword for all purposes of protection
and redress.

I. The firstsubstituto, then would
bo NEGOTIATION. So long as na-

tions keep cool and kind enough to

adjust their own difficulties, this

method is decidedly best of all. It

the code of national honor did not
goad them at once into blood ; if

they made the sword really their

last resort, instead of their first ; if

popular sentiment should always
hold them back from conflict till

mutual forbearance, explanation,
and concession had exhausted their

utmost power, this expedient alone
would, in nine cases out of ten, pre-

vent an appeal to arms.
II. should this expedient fail, our

next resort would be to arbitra-
tion ; a substitute adopted when
the parties are unable to adjust
their own difficulties, or prefer the
decision of an umpire mutually
chosen. Better for the praties to

agree among themselves, if they
can ; but, if they can not, we wish
nations in every case to settle their

disputes as individuals do theirs, by
Bomo mode of reference. We urge
this as an established, permanent

principle. Nations should,in accord-

ance with the recommendation of

tlvo First General Peace Convention
in London, incorporate in every
treaty a clause binding the parties

to adjust whatever differences may
arise between them, not by the

sword, bat by reference to umpires
mutually chosen, and agee to abide

by their descision, and to claim, if

dissatisfied, only the privilege of

renewing or changing the reference.

To such a substitute, what objec-

tion can be urged? It relinqnihses
noright; it sacrifices no interest; it

would startle few, if any prejudices
;

it can offend neither the strong nor
the moderate peace-men, neither

the Quaker nor the warrior; it is

adapted to the present state of the
world, and consistent alike with the
precepts of Christianitj', and the
dictates of sound policj' ; a measure
level to the comprehension of all,

and commending itself to their com
mon sense as simple, feasible, and
likely to prove successful. Nor is

the principle new, but as old as hu-
man society ; it lies at the bottom
of evei'y trial in our courts; we oft

en find the wisest and best men pre-

ferring it in their own case even to

a regular course of law ; and we
merely ask nations to use the same
degree of justice, candor and good
sense in adjusting their difficulties,

that individuals do in theirs. Can
they not do so ?

III. Should both these expedients
fail, we should still have in reserve

the principle of mediation. When
rulers become so exasperated against

each other, as to withdraw from offi-

cial intercourse, and the strange,

semi-barbarous code of national

honor requires them to keep aloof,

or to meet only on the field of battle,

a third power friendly to both, in-

terposes with tho offer of its ser-

vices as mediator. ; such services

tho parties are now bound in cour-

tesy to accept; and this expedient,

a new development of the pacific

tendencies of tho ago, pronuses to

obviate the most doliciate and diffi-

cult cases of misunderstanding. It

is well known that duelists can not
fight so long as a mutual friend

stands between ihcm as mediator;
and if so effectual for the prevention
of duels, the principle, equally ap-
plicable to war, would be likely to

prove still more successful here, from
the longer dolay necessary, from
tho greater publicity of the transac-

tion, and from the overwhelming
majority on both sides interested in

a peaceful issue of the dispute.

Thus might a single cabinet bj'' tho

well timed tender of its services,

hold in check, the war spirit of tho

whole civilized world, and keep its

nations in permanent peace. Not
unfrequently has this expedient been

employed since tho downfall Napo-
leon , and every one can remember
wirh what speedy and signal suc-

cess England alone acted, in the
course of a few years, as mediator
between France and ourselves, be-

tween Holland and Belgium, be-

tween Sweden and France, and be-

tween France and Switzerland. It

is a new antidote to war, and may
do much to insure the steady and
lasting peace of Christendom.

IV. But tho perfection of all sub-
stitutes for war, would be a con-
gress OF nations- ?>y this wo
mean a congress or mooting in con-
vention, of as man}' nations as could
be brought into the measure, to

agree upon a full code of interna-
tional law,and next a High Court
of Nations, or board of international

arbitrators, to interpret and apply
that code, to adjudicate whatever
cases might be referred to them b}'

consent of parties; and to act for the

great brotheroood of nations as the
guardian of their common rights
and intei'osts. It would perform
for nations substantially tho same
services that a civil tribunal docs
for individuals, or the Supreme Court
of the United States does for tho
different States in our confederacy.
It would have no right to touch any
case not voluntarily referred to it

by tho nations in dispute; and all

its decisions would be merely advi-
sory, and become binding only by
the consent of each party, and
efficacious solely by the force of
public opinion in their favor. There
would bo at its command no fleets,

no armies, no power whatever be-

sides the influence of its own i;epu-

lation, tho voice of the civilized

world, and perhajis an application

in extreme cases of peaceful penal-
ties, to awe refractory stales into

acquiescence. An expedient foun-
ded on the very same principle with
our codes and courts of law ; an ex-

j

pedient as old, in one form oranoth-

j

or, as civil goverment or human
society; an expedient just as appli-

cable to nations as to individuals,

and likel}', if once established, and
used aright, to prove as successful

in tho former case as it has in the

I

latter; an expedient that could

j

certainly do no harm, and might
suffice at once to prevent forty-r'ino

wars in fifty, and eventually super-
sede forever the whole war-system.

Here, then, are four substitutes

for war, each simple, easy and effec-

tive; substitutes which every man
of tho least sense or candor must
admit to be infinitely better than
an appeal to the savage argument
of lead and steel; substitutes which
recognize right instead of might,
reason in place of briito force, as

the arbiter of national disputes ; sub-

stitutes which nations could, if they
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would, adopt in part, without delaj',

and ere long, the wbolo of tliem
;

substitutes which would at once su-

persede every plea of necessity for

war, insure far more justice in the

intercourse of nations, and guaran-
tee in due time their permanent
peace and prosperity.

Now, we insist on the duty of na-

tions to adopt such substitutes as

these. Ifthey are moral agents like

individuals, thej' are cquallj' bound
to an amicable, bloodless adjustment
of their difficulties; and, if war is

held by none to bo justifiable except
as a last resort, and should never
be employed till after all other ex-
pedients have (ailed, then must na-

tions, on the lowest principles of

common sense, abstain from the
sword until they have not only
tried in good faith negotiation, ref

erence and mediation, but establish-

ed a congress ot nations, and sub-
mitted their disputes to its high and
impartial arbitrament. All this

they can do, ifthey will; and, un-
til they do it, how can war bo call

ed their last resort ?

"But nations have no common
judge, and hence they inunt decide
each its own case." True they have
at presetit no auch judge; but they
miyht have, ifthey would; and wo
call upon them by evcrj' motive of

reason, duty and self-interest, to

establish one as soon as possible.

"Meanwhile, however, what shall

settle their disputes ?" Surely not
the sword, but some one of the sub-
stitutes we have proposed. War
settle disputes ! Never! The parties

invariably sheaih ihe sword before

they droiim^ of a settlement, and
then dispatch, not men of blood to

light, but men of peace, plenipoten-

tiaries, to negotiate. And why not
do this before fighting, and thus oh
viato all necessity of war? We had
a controversy with England about
our northeastern boundary, and an-

other respecting the Alabama mat-
ter. Had we gone to war, would
that have settled these disputes ?

No; it would only have aggravated
the difficulties. There is no logic

in bullets and bomb shells; the butch-

ery of millions on the disputed ter-

ritory could not have thrown a sin-

gle ray of now light on the points

in coniroversj' ; and alter wasting
m3'riad8 of treasure, and shedding
oceans of blood, we should have

been obliged to employ for the final

adjustment the very same pacific

means that might have been used

even more successfully betoro the

war than alter it.

"True, if the parties were willing;

but can you make them willing be-

fore Ihoy have fought awhile r"' Yes,

wo could, if we would ; but how lit-

tle effort is made for peace in com-
parison with what mu&t be for war ?

No two nations could be:jin a war
in earnest without sacrificing, in one
way or another, scores of millions ;

but a tenth or even the hundreth
]iart as much, if wisely sjiont in the

use of moral means for the purpose,

would form such a public sentiment,
that no ]jower on earth could goad
the parlies into conflict. Utiwilling

for a peaceful adjustment? Who is

unwilling? Ami? Are you ? Wo
resent the charge; and, should you
go through both countries, you
would find scarce a man that would
not profess to be equally anxious
for a bloodless issue of the di.?pnte.

"Perhaps the yeoj)/e are willing;

but the rulers are not." Rulers not
willing! Why not? Because the

people do not call loud enough for

a peaceful settlement. Rulers will

generally go either for peace or for

war, just as the people go ; thej' can,

if they will, settle their disputes

without war, quite as well as indi-

viduals can theirs without duels;

they will do so whenever the people

shall come every where to demand
it aright; the people ictV/ thus de-

mand it, whenever they shall bo

duly enlightened on the subject;

and hence do we urge- the pulpit

and the press, every sect in religion,

and every party in politics, all

Christians, philanthropists and pat-

riots, to unite in tilling every com-
munity with such an abhorrence of

war, and such strong desires for

peace, as shall hereafter constrain

rulers to employ pacific expedients

alone for the settlement of all na-

tional disputes.

For the PmsUTivu Ciiristias.

Death and Judgment.

BY LANDON AVEST.

The.se are two conditions to which our

race \s subject, and from which there is

no escape; and although we must meet
them in some form or other, it is in our
power to greatly influence the form in

which they meet us. Death is decreed

to Adam's posterity; and it has prevailed

universally, (only two excptions in more
than five thousand yearti,) until the pres-

ent ; and those who now live have not the

gleam of a hope that their condition in

this respect, will be any better than that

of those who have gone before them, and
whose bodies now lie in dust.

It is remarkable that the children of

one common parent should, in fifty centu-

ries, become so diversified in so ma-
ny respects. We see it in intellect, in

language, in occupation, in color, in habit,

in government and religion, and, in fact,

in everything but one, which, of itself,

is quite enough to show their common
oiigin : it is this,— Tkeyalldie. Associ-

ated with this common fate, and very

closely, too, is the almost universal

belief in an awful judgment, or, the rend-

ering of man's account, and upon which
hangs every hope of his future happines.-'.

This going down to the grave is looked

upon with horror, and met with a shud^

der, if we feel any doubts as to our condi-

tion in the future. And why need we
wonder at it? There is implanted deep-
ly in man's breast an undying love of life,

and that jilant has taken deep roof.

—

Should he feel that he has reason to fear

that his long- cherished hope of an end-

less and h.appy life will not be realized, it

is natural to suppose that he will dread
the mouicnt which puis an end to that of
the present. \\'\\o of all men does not
look upon this moment of change with
the most intense interest? As much as

we may discard the thought of OoJ's
Providence in life, we all allow that the

change called death, and the entering in-

to a future existence, is eniirely subject

to his all wise control. Therefore \ we
should, while in life, prepare for death,

for without preparation the farther end
of the bridge over which we ma-itall pass,

is shrouded in an awful darkness. What
a soul cheering thought it will be at that

moment, to feel that "I shall fear no
evil for thy presence is with me," Kind
reader, give one serious thought to that

time which shall mark the close of thy

present existence.

The other condition to which our race

is subject is that of accountability, and
the time fixed for the allotment to all the

race of rewards and punishments, is call-

ed, by way of importance, "The Day of

Judgment." We think there has been

no time in the past, neither will there bo

in the future any event which can com-
pare in importance and intense interest

with the day of final reckoning, when all

the world shall be weighed in a balance.

That man is a being held respon-
sible for the blessings and benefits con-

ferred upon him, we believe to be as jilain-

ly set forth in the Holy Scriptures as are

the facts of his creation, his fall, his re-

demption, or the promise of his resurrec-

tion from the dead. And we think it

not too much to say that not only man is

subject to this condition, hut all the in-

telligent beings whom God has made,
whether in heaven, on earth, or in the

countless worlds we see around us, all are

alil^e subject lo the same,— all of them
held responsible for their conduct, and to

their great Creator must they account for

it.

That the Scriptures present the sub-

jects of death and judgment as marking
the m.ist impoitant points ni man's exis-

tence, we tliinkwill n quire no proof from
us. And we do believe, if these two
events, which are of so great moment to

our guilty race, could be properly impress-

ed upon the minds of all, that such a step

would entirely revolutionize the world.

—

\Vhat changes it would make ! Every
thought would be pure; every word would
be kindly spoken, every motive would bc_

good, and every deed done in the fear of

God.
The changes such a condition would

produce, we cannot conceive of, but wo
think it would he to restore Eden again

to the world, and to give to the whole

race the most happy relationship with

the being.s who now look down upon our

degraded and unhappy condition.

Sly dear reader, please to give it one
thought before you leave it, ''If'or we
must all stand before the judgment seat

of Clirist. How can we endure a look

from Jesus then, unless we have made
him our friend ? *•

You had better be poisoned in

your blood than in your principles.
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Don't be in a Hurry to Go-

Como boys, I have something to tell yoa,

Come near, I would whisper it low ;

You are thinking of leaving the homestead,

Don't bo in a hurry to go.

Tho city has many attractions,

But think of the vices and sins
;

When once in the vortex of fashion.

How soon the courso downward begins.

You talk of the mines of Australia :

They've wealth in red gold without doubt

;

But ah ! there is gold on tho farm, boys,

If you'll only shovel it out.

Tho mercantile life is a hazard,

The goods are first high and then low
;

Better risk the old farm a while longer

—

Don' t be in a hurry to go !

The great busy West has inducements,

And so has the busiest mart
;

But wealth is not made in a day, boys

—

Don't be in a hurry to start !

The bankers and brokers arc wealthy.

And take in their thousands or so
;

Ah ! think of the frauds and deceptions

—

Don't be in a hurry to go !

The farm is tho safest and surest

;

Tho orchards arc loaded to-day
;

You aro free as the air in the mountains,

And monarch of all you survey.

Better stay on the farm a while longer.

Though profit comes in rather slow
;

llemember you have nothing to risk, boys*

Don't bo in a hurry to go !

Your Tongue.

Nellie Gordon was one of tho

most lovable children 1 havo ever
known. Every one loved her, old

and young, rich and poor, all re-

joiced when she came to them, and
sorrowed when she was gone. Do
you ask whether she was very pret-

ty, and very clever and amusing,
or very accomplished ? No, Nelly
was none of these things ; nor was
she rich, for her father was a poor
clergyman with eight children, so

you may fancy that very little

pocket-money foil to Nelly's share,

and accordingly she had very little

to give rway. Then would you
like to know the secret of her being
80 beloved ? I will tell you it in

her own woi-ds, for once, when she

was nearly grown up, 1 said to her:

"How is it, Nell}', that you manage
to win people's hearts in this way ?

I want to know," and she answer-
ed so humbly and sweetly :

—

"It is since God has helped me
to keep my tongue, Mr. . A
longtime ago, when I was quite a
little girl, I used to bo dreadfully
unhappj', because nobody loved me
—you look surprised, but it is very
true—and mamma told me it was
because I said such hasty, unkind
things to everybody. Jf any of the

boys did anything naught}', I used
to love to toll of it instead of speak-

ing to the boy about it, and I used

to like to seo the people laugh at

what I said, as thej' did sometimes,
I did not care a bit how much it

vexed anybody else. Oh, it was
very sad ! But when I learned to

watch over my tongue, it became
different. It was hard at first be-

cause yoci seo I had got into such a

dreadful habit of it, but God helped
me, and that made it easy."

Now if any of my readers are

grieving that they are not loved,

and nobody cares for them, let

them look into their hearts, and I

think that they will often find that

an eviltonguehixii a great deal to do
with it. Words havo a wonderful
power for good or evil. Many a

little unkind word sticks in tho

mind like a thorn, and makes oh,

such a sore place ; and gentle, kind
words are like ra3-s of sunshine, so

bright and comforting, and often

more precious than gold. Do try

to say kind words, and not to say

unkind ones. Pray to God David's

prayer, "Lord keep the door of my
lips. Set a seal before my lips."

Say it when you feel inclined to bo

angry or discontented; when you
feel an ungentle answer rising in

your heart. Don't be satisfied when
you go to bed at night unless you
have gained some victory over your
tongue during the day, and said

something kind and cheerful when-
ever you could. Do but try this

earnestly, prayerfully, humbly, and

I don't think you will have long to

complain that nobody loves you
;

and, what is more precious still,

j'ou will be following tho steps of

our Lord Jesus Christ, "who did no

sin, neither was guile found in

his mouth."

—

Children's Friend.

such feeling tempted him now, and
silontly kissing tho fair forehead of

his niece, ho left the room.
Uttered in weakness as it was,

Bessie's lesson of trust proved the

"word fitly spoken ; and not many
months passed before he, too, claim-

ed this test as his rule in life's duties

and trials.

When our journey through life

seems a tangled pathway, have wo
as sure a rule to guide our weak
steps ? Not all the wisdom of phi-

losophy can yield so perfect a test.

Do nothing but what you can ask
God's blessing to rest upon. What
a safeguard against the wiles of tho

tempter, bo the lure ever so seduc-

tive ! What a beacon in the dark-

est hour of the night! To feel that

God will bless our efforts, is a strong-

er staff to uphold our trembling

steps than the most powerful of

earthly helpers.

"Nothing but what God will

bless." Write it on your heart;

havo it graven as a breastplate; yoa,

1 will help thee ; I will uphold thee

with the right hand of my righteous-

ness. So he has promised, and
never fails to fulfill.

Bessie Barton's Test.

"I wish I knew just what to do

aboutit," were tho words that again

and again fell from Dr. Barton's

lips ; for the matter to be decided

was a weighty one.

Each time they were uttered, tho

soft eyes of a young girl, who sat

sewing near by, were lifted wist-

fully toward the gentleman, till at

last he noticed their expression, and
asked: "What is it. Pussy? What
do j'ou think about it?"

"I should go by papa's rule," she

replied, the crimson creeping into

her fair cheek.

"And what may papa's rule be,

little Bessie?" asked her uncle.

"Never do anything, or say any-
thing, or go anywhere, where we
cannot ask God's blessings to rest

upon us. He gays it saves a %vorld

of trouble, and is always a sure

test."

Dr. Barton was a worldly man,
who sometimes scoffed at tho simple
confidence of pious souls; but no

How to Get Along.

Do not stop to tell stories in busi-

ness hours.

If you have a place of business,

be found there when wanted.
No man can got rich by sitting

around stores and saloons.

"Never fool" in business matters.

Have order, system, regularity,

liberality and ]n'omptness.

Do not meddle with business you
know nothing of *

Never buy an article you do not

need, simply because it is cheap,

and the man who sells it will take it

out in trade.

Trade in money.
Strive to avoid hard words and

personalities.

Do not kick every stone in tho

path. More miles can be made in a

day by going steadily on than by
stopping.

Pay as you go.

A man of honor respects his word
as his bond.

Aid, but never beg.

Help others when you can, but

never give what you cannot afford

to, simply because it is fashionable.

Learn to say "no." No necessi-

t}' of snapping it out dog fashion,

but saj' it firmly and respectfully.

Have but few confidants, the few-

er the better.

Use your own brains rather than
those of others.

Learn to think and act for your-
self.

Be vigilant.

Keep ahead rather than behind

the times. Ex.
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SPKCEAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

siblc lor the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and tVaterniil interchange of thought
will bo allowed on ull important sultjects;

but the Editor re?crves to himself the right to

detciniinc the time for admitting controver-
ted questions, and the lime for discontinuing
tho discu>sions.

III. Personal char.Tcter must bo respected;

personal quarrels will not ue admilled; and
bitter and unkind \Yords must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short find pointed, and
v/ritten only oa one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruiod, only on every nl-

tcrnate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations^
should be accompanied with rcfercnceg to

chapter and verso, bock and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object tho

glory of God and the editication of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must bo ac-

companied by the name of the author as a
guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unleas their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

tho time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give tho name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
tho date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address
of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
Bubscribera.

4. In ordering n change of address, give tho
post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as the post-office, cjunty,
and Stiitc to which it is to be sent.

b. Do not mix up diUcrent items of business;
but take up and tinish one item before you take
up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever w:iy ytm can.
8. Send money by drafts, post-office money

orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

INTRODUCTORY.
In April, 1851, nearly twenty-five years

ago, brother II. Kurtz published the

first number of the Gospel Visitor, a

monthly publication. On tho 10th of

May, 18C4, over eleven years ago, broth-

er II. R. Holsinger pubhshed the first

number of the Christian Family Coin-

IMnion, a weekly Christian journal. In

1873 we purchased both of the above

periodicals, having been editorially con-

nected with the first for about sixteen

pears. We united the two together, and

called our paper The Christian Family
Companion and Gospel Visitor. We have

published two volumes since the union of

the two papers. The name being too

long to be used conveniently, and also too

long to suit the form of our paper, we

came to the conclusion, after considerable

reflection, to adopt the name of Primi-

tive Christian as the name of our pa~

per. .We did this, not because we are

fond of changes, but for convenience.

We now begin a new volume of our pa-

per under the name of I'kimitive Chris-

tian, enlarged and improved. And we
shall endeavor to make it in every respect

as useful as we possibly can. The liberal

patronage our brethren and friends have

given us, and an ardent desire to make
our position as editor subserve the promo-

tion of Christian truth, are inducements

to diligence and faithfulness; and promp-

ted by them and olhor lawful considera-

tions, with the experience we have had

in publishing a Christian journal, we hope

to furnish our brethren and all who pat-

ronize us, NTith a paper that will give

satisfaction to such as will appreciate the

work.
To such as are acquainted with the

character of the periodicals with which we
have been connected, it is sufficient, per-

haps, to say, that the PiJMlTlVE CllKis

TIAN will advocate the same doctrines and

labor to promote the same type of Curls'-

tian character, in general, that its prede-

cessors have done. And to such as know
but little or nothing of the character of

the periodicals whose place the Primi-

tive Christian now occupies, we would

say, that we design to give our paper as

much as we possibly can the character

that its name implies. The form of doc-

trine taught by the Apostles, and prac-

tically carried out in the first ages of

Christianity, formed tlie character of

primitive Christians. The PuuiinVE
Christian will strive to be a representa-

tive of that type of Christian character,

both in the principles which it inculcates,

and in the spirit which it manifests.

—

Primitive Christians gave such striking

proofs of their divine or supernatural

character that they were the wonder of

the world, and the admiration of heaven.

And this character of primitive Christians

should be the character that modern

Christians should strive to cultivate. It

is the only character that forms the basis

of a well-grounded hope of heaven. The
fraternity of Brethren or German Bap-
tists, the body of professing Christians

wliose principles the Primitive Christ-

ian will advocate, and with whom we are

in fellowship, have ever maintained as a

distinctive peculiarity of their faith and

practice, the form and life of godliness as

held by the first, or primitive Christians.

The Primitive Christian will con-

tain the various departments of reading

that we shall judge conducive to the in-

struction, edification, and general im-

provement of our readers in useful knowl-

edge and gospel holiness. Through our

correspondents, in different parts of tho

brotherhood, we hope to be able to give

to our readers whatever may transpire in

any of the churches, that will likely be of

interest to them. We design giving more

attention to the Querists' department

than has heretofore been done. The
Youth's department will be supplied

with reading adapted to the young. The
Essay department will have special atten-

tion given to it, and we hope to give our

readers essays on various Christian sub-

jects both edifying and profitable. Witli

whatever interest other subjects may be

read, in our humble judgment, good es-

says on Christian doctrine, precept, and

practice, writtten in suitable language

and style, are among the most useful

reading furnished by a Christian journal.

Yie hope to introduce some new features

in our paper, and shall try to give as

great a variety of subjects as we possibly

can. As the enlarged sheet that we shall

use in the current volume, will give us

more space, we can give more reading

matter. And we shall Endeavor to use

our space to the best advantage.

Brother Beer being associated with us

again as assistant editor, our readers will

hear from us through the editorial de-

partment as often as our time will permit,

upon such subjects as we think will edify

and profit them.

With our new name and improvement

in size and quality of our paper, we hope

there will be an improvement in its liter-

ary character as well. And we hope all

our correspondents and contributors will

continue tlieir labors and work with re-

newed energy to make our pajicr useful.

We expect to add new contributors to

our number.

We are willing to assume the responsi-

bility that belongs to our position and

work, and shall labor to meet it, and to

make our paper all that can reasonably

be expected of it, but we hope our readers

will not expect too much, or be too ready to

find fault. And lot not what is good

and truthful be overlooked, or fail to be

appreciated, because it may be remotely,

or even closely associated with something

of doubtful propriety. "Prove all things,

hold fast that which is good."

Now as the improvements we have

made increase our expenses considerably,

and give our subscribers a larger amount

of reading, will not all the friends of the

Primitive Christian do their utmost to

obtain subscribers for us, and to enlarge

our circulation, which is very desirable ?

We hope they will.

We commend our work to the Lord,

and hope the brethren will pray for it,

that God's blessing may rest upon it, and

then it will prove a blessing to the church

and to the world.

RESOLUTIONS-THOUGHTS FOR
THE NEW YEAR.

A new year is a new period in life; and

all those who have an object in living,

will begin every distinct period of life with

new resolutions. But there are many
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tluit have no special object before them to

which their lives are devoted. There are

others who have objects before them by

no means worthy of the chief attention

of rational and accountable intelligences.

All who have great objects in view may

not alwaj's accomplish great things, or

become great, but if we have no object in

view, we may expect to accomplish little

or nothing.

All should have a worthy object in

view and strive to secure that object. All

will probably admit the importance of

resolutions in prosecuting a work attend-

ed with difficulties. And we all should

understand that the way to goodness, or

true greatness, or to success in anything,

is always beset with difficulties.

The student who wishes to ascend the

hill of science to an honorable height,

must not expect to make that ascent with-

out encountering' difficulties many and for-

midable. The same may be said of the

man whose heart is fixed on wealth, and

whose mind is set on making a fortune.

Every business transaction will not bring

him gain, nor every! liing to wliich he sets

his band prosper. But his reverses do

not discourage him; and he resolves to

apply himself to the object of his pursuit

with increased application.

There is great power in resolutions, and

men under strong resolves have accom-

plished eitiier good or evil according to

their characters and according the moral

character of their resolves. T( was reso-

lution that made Job bear his losses and

afflictions with sucli magnanimity and pa-

tience. David was a man of resolutions.

He resolved to maintain fearlessly the

cause of his God. "I will speak," he

said, addressing God, "of thy testimonies

also before kings, and will not be asham-

ed." Psa. cxix. 4G. And again, ''I

said, I will take heed to my ways, that I

sin not with my tongue : I will keep my
mouth with a bridle, while the wicked is

before me." Psa. xxxix. 1. Here lie

resolves to control his tongue that he

might not use unbecoming language when
the wicked were before him, and thus

bring reproach upon his God and his re-

ligion.

Wo should all, then, take advantage

of the power of resolutions, and make
them, as we may, subserve good purpo-

ses. Whatever is our duty we should re-

solve to do, for it can be done. The idea

that we cannot do oui duty is an absurdi-

ty. What is impossible for us to do

cannot be our duty while we are under

the government of a Being among whose
prominent attributes are wisdom, mercy,

and love. We should resolve do to no evil,

and to abandon every sinful habit. We
should also resolve to do whatever we find

it is our duty to do.

But who has not, time and again,broken

his resolution? And it is true that ma-

ny resolves have been made without any

good results. And this often operates as

a great discouragement against forming

new resolutions. But this circumstance

should not discourage any. Though a

man may lose confidence in himself be

cause of his repeated failings to keep his

resolutions, it does not follow that he

must continue to break his resolutions.

Neither should any become discouraged

and conclude that it is not worth while to

form any further resolutions, thinking

they may be as fruitless as those already

formed. If a man has become a

slave to intoxication or any other vice,

and has resolved to reform, but has

broken his resolution, afterward, when he

resolves again to reform, the tempter will

be very likely to try to make him think

that as his first resolution was broken, it

is useless to resolve again. And so with

the Christian who is dissatisfied with his

attainments in the divine life, and re-

solves to be more prayerful, and watchful,

and holy. He has so often resolved up-

on improvement, and failed in his resolu

tions, that he is tempted to think he will

form no more, as they will not be kept.

—

This is one of the ways that Satan pur-

sues to accomplish his ends with both

sinners and Christians. But the tempta

tion should be repulsed with firmness,

and the idea spurned that vice cannot bo

conquered or virtue practiced. Is sin

stronger than grace, and Salan than God?
Surely not. Then tliere is hope.

Our resolutions, to be successful, should

be made with an humble dependence on

Christ. On him our help is laid. And
it is laid "on one that is mighty." With
his help there can be no failure in efforts

to become good or to do good. "I can

do all things through Christ that strength-

eneth me," said the Apostle Paul. "I

will go in the strength of the Lord God,"

said David. Peter said to his Lord,

"Though I should die with thee, yet will

I not deny thee," This Was a noble reso-

lution, but he failed to keep it. He
trusted too much upon his own strength.

But when he learned, as he did in after

life, that his strength was in the Lord, and

trusted in him, then he was fearless of

danger and strong to suffer, and died

with his Lord as a martyr to the truth.

Dear reader, in entering upon another

new year, which we have, through the

goodness of our heavenly Father, been

permitted to do, would it not be well for

us all to consecrate ourselves to God if

we have never done so, and if we have,

would it not be well to renew that conse-

cration, and, if necessary, make it more

complete? Lot us resolve to do so, and

with the poet say,

—

"Now I resolve with all my he.irf,

With all my powers to serve the Lord :

Nor frocQ his precepts e'er depart,

Whoso service is a rich reward.

"0 may I never faiot nor tire,

Nor wand'ring, leave thy sacred ways;

Great God accci)t my soul's desiro,

And give aie strength lo live thy praise.'

A VISIT TO THE MIDDLECREEK
AND aUEMAHONIIIG

CHUSCHES.
On Saturday, the iSth of December,

we left home to visit the .Middlecreek

church in our county. On Saturday even-

ing the appointment was in the meeting

house on the old plank road, about three

miles west of Somerset. On Lord's day

morning the meeting was in the Kimmel
meeting house, still farther west. On
Lord's day evening it was in the large

meeting house on Middlecreek. The

weather was extremely cold, and al-

though there was some snow on the

ground, there was not enough to make
the sledding good, and as the roads were

very rough and the weather very cold, the

congregations were not large, though as

large as could have been expected under

the circumstancas. Although our con-

gregations were not large, we had pleas-

ant waitings upon the Lord, and the

privilege we enjoyed of meeting as Chris-

tian friends in the sanotuaiy of God, and

there mingling together in the exercise of

Christian devotion, was refreshing to our

spirits.

Having promised to spend Christmas

with ihe brethren of the Quemahoning

congregation, in the northern part of our

county, and no jirovidenoe interfering, we
met with the brethren in their meeting

house near Sipesville, on Friday evening,

the 24th of December, at which time and

place our first meeting was held. We
closed on Sunday night, having held five

meetings in the same place. There was

a very hard rainfall on Friday which in-

terfered considerably with our first meet-

ing. There was also a rain and thunder

storm on Sunday night which caused our

meeting for that night to be small. The
rest of our meetings, however, were very

well attended, and were solemn, and the

people seemed to listen to the word
preached with interest, and to feel its

power. The brethren seemed to enjoy

themselves, and thought we had a good

meeting. The brethren generally enjoy

visits from ministers of other congrega-

tions, and we think it good to make
such visits, and recommend it, though

our other duties will not permit us to do

as much of it as we would like to do.

—

xVnd while such visits are generally very

acceptable to the churches, they are also

usually profitable to the ministers them-
selves, especially to young ministers.

—

Such visits should be encouraged by both
the officers and members of the church-

Almanacs ! Almanacs !

!

We liave sent out all the Almanacs for

187G that we had on handsj and have yet
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several hundred orders to be filled, which

we expect to fill in a few days.

Since the above was set up, another

box of Almanacs arrived, and hence or-

ders will be filled promptly. We have

also just received a box ofHymn Boolvs.

(!3le;t!uni(f) iiad Joitini}:).

FiusT, in our Jotting and Gleaning de-

partment, we wish to meet you with a

hearty greeting. We have crossed the

threshold of another year, and, in enter-

ing upon its realities, we wish you all

much happiness and prosperity.. But

while this is the sincere wish of our

heart, we cannot close our eyes to the fact

that, among so many thousands of read

ers, the great probability is, that at least

some will meet with misfortune and un-

happy experiences during the year. Tiie

truth is, as none of us have had all sun-

shine throughout any of our past years,

so none ot us should be over sanguine

that this year will be free from clouds and

storms. Wisdom would suggest that we

prepared to meet these, and then, if we

should escape them, we will the better

appreciate and enjoy our good fortune.

Tbe beginning of the year is generally

a season of good resolutions and lofty ex-

pectations; but its close, too often, sees

our resolutions broken and our expecta-

tions turned into almost so many failures.

Just why this is, would be a little diffi-

cult to tell; but the probability is, that,

in the first place, we are too extravagant

in our desires and expectations; and sec-

ondly, we are not as zealous in carrying

out our resolves as we might be. We
read somewhere—and thought it well

said—that we live in an age of big reso-

lutions and little work. There is certain-

ly some truth in the remark. Of course

it is not meant that there is nothing ac-

complished, for we know that the world

is full of great achievements; but when

we consider the many purposes, aims or

resolutions that are never realized, we

feel that, comparatively, there is too lit-

tle work. We ought, therefore, to apply

ourselves the more assiduously, or make
our caculations a little more moderate, or

both. The atmosphere is full of balloons

and airships that are too light and flimsy

to come into contact with the substantial

world. They are very beautiful so long

as they float along in the clear sky of the

imagination; but when they are met by

the winds and storms of real life, they

are driven and scattered like the fine dust.

In making our calculations for the fu-

ture, we should have in full view our cir-

cumstances, our suroundings, and our

ability to execute our plans; and then we

should make due allowance for unfore^

seen hindrances. If this be carefully

done, our expect ations will be more mod-

erate, and, with proper watchfulness and

diligence, we will meet with fewer disap-

pointments. When all is said that we
can say, no doubt, the advice of our Mas-

ter is still the best
—

''Take no thought

for the morrow; for the morrow shall

fake thought for the things of it-

self. Sufficient unto the day is the evil

thereof." Oar aims should be noble;

our plans should be v/isely laid; and then,

without being unpleasantly solicitous, we
should go on in a faithful discharge of

duty, improving each moment a=i it is

given, and then leave the result with Grod.

Do this, and, if the year 187G should not

be all pleasure to you, it may be all profit.

B.

In the last volume of the Companion

and Visitor, No. 44, in the article head-

ed "A Full Report," &c. , by brother

Warn pier, in the next to the last line,

read Josiah, instead of "Joseph."

The article in this issue from the pen

ol brother Balsbaugh, headed, "The Di-

apason of Redemption, "should have been

in No. 40 of last volume, instead of his

"Letter to a Beloved Young Saint in the

Manor Church. Maryland." The articles

somehow were interchanged, and the mis-

take was not discovered until it was too

late to correct. We suppose, however,

that there can be no harmful results from

it.

As this is the initial number of the

Primitive Christian, and as we have a

number of applications for specimens

(and expect many more,) we will make a

lew statements that may be of advantage

to such as have not heretofore been sub-

scribers.

1. Fifty numbers of the Primitive

Christian constitute a volume.

2. Every number shall contain sixteen

pages, making 800 pages in a volume.

—

The first number contains the title-page,

and the last number of each volume a

complete index of the contents of the

volume.

3. The Primitive Christian is only

$1 GO a year, the publisher paying the

postage. Of course, the terms are $1 60

in advance; however, in some instances,

we give a little time.

4. Any persons sending three or more

subscribers will be entitled to 10 per

cent, commission; but it is preferred that

agents take their commission out of the

price of their paper, or some of the books

and pamphlets for sale at this office.

5. In addition to the regular commis-

sion of 10 per cent., we offer the follow-

ing premiums :

1. A Valuable Commentary ON the
Old and New Testaments. By Jamie-
son, Fausset, and Brown, Price, $7 50.

This is to be given to the agent wlio sends
in the largest list of new subscribers be-

tween Nov. 1st, 1875, and Feb. 1st, 1876.

2. Webster's Unabridged Diction-

ary. Price $12_. To be given to the
agent who sends in the greatest number
of subscribers between Nov: 1st, 1875,
and Feb. 1st, 1876.

Non-paying subscribers are not to be

counted.

We wish to have it distinctly under^

stood that those who receive these premi-

ums will still receive their commission of

10 per cent.

We will farther state that any one who
will give his commission and the differ-

ence between that and $12 may have a

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary.

Brother Eshelman requests us to say

to our readers that no more money is

needed to publish Danish Tracts, but that

contributions to the Danish Mission will

be thankfully received. Send your con-

tributions to John Rowland, Lanark,

Carroll Co., 111.

The Danish -Mission Fund is to be

applied in defraying the expenses of mis-

sionaries to Denmark. The following is

a report of receipts :

Northern District of Illinois, $104 00
Alfred Ent-ler, 1 00
Ephrata Church, Pa., 23 25
Pawn River church, Indiana, 6 75
.Jonathan Creek church, Ohio 5 00
Jonas Fike, 2 40
Huntingdon church, Indiana, 36 00
Hagorstown church, Indiana, 5 55
Leonard Stephen, 1 00

Total to Dec. 28th, 1875, $184 95

John Rowland,
Treasurer.

Save Your Meat—;To Cure Hams.

In No. 50 of last volume we puJjlished

a recipe to cure hams, but made a mistake

that might prove injuriou.=. We now re-

publish it correctly as follows :

When your meat is cut in pieces, rub
it well with a mixture of sugar and salt-

peter, in the proportion of one-fourth
pound of saltpeter to one pouna of sugar.

Then let the meat lie until it is perfectly

cool, but be careful not to let it freeze.

—

When cool rub well with hot salt, each
piece eight minutes. Then let the meat
lie in a cool place for eight days, and it

will be ready to hang and smoke. Wc
have tried it with excellent satisfaction.

H. D. Davy.
Cassioivn, 0.

Brother Kope and his companion ex-

pected to leave their home at Lanark, III.,

on their Danish Mission, on Monday the

3rd inst. We are sorry that they could

not arrange to stop with us on their way.

They intend to spend a week with the

brethren in Montgomery county. Pa.—
They expect to leave New Y^ork City on

the 15th inst., in the ship Neckar, for

for Bremen. May they have a successful

voyage and good success.

You now have the first number of the

Primitive Christian, and we hope you

are pleased with it. Will you show it to

others and urge them to subscribe ? We
shall feel thankful for all such favors.
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Corrcsiiondeiice of church reics solicllcd from
all parts of the IlrulhcrhooJ.

Missionary Work,
Editors of Primitive Cukistian :

—

My lieart

lias been made glad, and my soul filled

vnlh thanksgiving to the Lord, tor the

operations of his Holy Spirit on the

liearts of our dear brethren in [llinois,

in the missionary cause. I consider, the

comission, "Go yo into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature" as

plain a command as is contained in the

New Testament. There is no evasion of

i! : it is a jiart of that word which shall

stand when heaven and earth shall pass

away.
Brethren and sisters in the Lord, let

not this good work be a failure for want
of a few dime.s or dollars which our Mas-
ter has entrusted in our hands. 1 am
sorry to know that the Brethren have fail-

ed in some important things through want
of money to ojiri-y them out; notwitli-

standing the ciiurch has her thousands
and millions. It is suppossid by some,
that, according to Our numbers, there is

as much wealth in the church of the Breth-
ren as there is in any protestant church in

the United States; and yet we have done
notliing in the missionary cause, while the
M. Vi. church, it is claimed, gives over
a million dollars a year for the cause.

Some among us claim that there is no
salvation outside of the church of the
Bretliren, and yet they are unwilling to

give even one dime toward having the
gospel preached to all nations.

Paul sajM, ''Faith cometh i)y hearing
and hearing, by the word ol'Giod ," and,
"IIow shall they hear without a preacher?
And how .shall they preach except they
be sent?" Who is to send those who
are to preach? I claim that it is the
duty of the church. The Lord calls liis

ministers through the church ; then the
church sends—or should send—his min-
isters into all the world to preach the
gospel. This cannot be done without
money. Thank the Lord, the church has
plenty of it ; and as it has, God will hold
the church responsible for it. I expect
soon to sond, at least, $.30.00 from the
Salamony arm of the church, contributed
by our dear brethren and sisters and
children especially for the Danish mis-
sion. If others will do so much, it will

make about .$000.00 dollars from the
state of Indiana ; and I think we could
soon have enough to do sonic good. Pear
brethren and sisters do not let the cause
suffer for the want of money, when you
have your thousands.

Samujet, Murray
Lancaster, Ind.

To C. H. Balsbaiigh-

' Cast your broad upon the waters, and it \9'&\

rcturu to you after many days."

Dear brother in Christ, I have often
been impressed with the duty of writing
a few words to you, in order to acknowl-
edge, to some extent, the spiritual enjoy-
ment, comfort, and consolation which I
have often derived from the perusal of
your oontriliutions to the Chrintian. Fam-
ily Companion. I feel confident that it

was through your writings, "by the grace
of God," and the instrumentality of the
Christian Family CompanioH that I was
converted to the faith of the brethren.

Being brought up under Methodist dioi-

pline, I, very naturally, would not exert

myself much to attend the Brethren's

meetings ; but having access to the

Christian Family Companion, and always

being very fond of reading, I would occa-

sionally improve my leisure moments by
perusing it. I was not really much inter-

ested in the paper, until, from cause, 1

began to take especial notice of your arti-

cles, and soon became interested, and took

great delight in reading them. By the

way, to be honest about this matter, I

must confess that it was not for love of

the cause or doctrine that you advocated,

nor for the (Tesire to investigate or be

instructed ; but at first your learned and
fluent stylo pleased my pride and ambi-
tion. (Now do not infer from this that I

make any fretensions to scholarship ; for

on the contrarj', I am very ignorant,

not possessing even a common school ed-

ucation. But I always took great delight

I
in reading after learned authors, and in

j

as.oociating with those far superior to ray-

self in intellect and education.) And
!
now brother B., if you were ever accused

j

of or reproved for using language "too
highflown" as some are pleased to express
it, I, for one, can testify that it did good
in one case ; for the use of such language
certainly attracted my attention at Jirst,

and then I soon became interested in

yonr siiJ'jtrcts a.nA argumentative powers,

and so on till I became anxious to read

the paper thoroughly. Thus I became
acquainted with the faith and practice of

the Brethren ; and, finally, was made
willing to take up the cross, and in my
weak way, follow in the footsteps of the

meek and lowly Jesus.

As I said at first, 1 had often thought
of writing to you ; but when I considered

my inability to write anything that would
be interesting or encouraging to you,

(which I would much love to do, knowing,
ap I do, that you have been an invalid for

years,) I for tliis reason pnstpom^d writ-

ing,from time lo time. But lately I notic-

ed something in one of your articles to

the effect that you did not intend to write

much more. It made me feel very sad

to think that wo must lose one of our
best contributors to the Christian Family
Companion. Brother B., I would be-

seech you not to give up as long as you can
wield the pen with such fluency and pow-
er. Know you not that you uiiiy receive

many stars in your crown, ''When you
have tlic crown to wear," in that eternal

world of joy and bliss? And if it costs

you pain and suffering to use your pen in

the good cause in this present world, you
will surely receive a "far more exceeding
-and eternal weight of glory" in the world
to come.

"Fight on, fight on, your crown will

soon be given."
Ever your unworthy sister in Christ,

Carrie Holsinger.

Carltton, Neh.

Our Scrap-Book.

Cost of Printing in Denjiauk.
A recent letter from i'jnmark enables

us to lay beibre the brotherhood the cost
of publishing tracts in the Danisli lan-

guage. Tiie following estimate is based
upon the terms received in said letter.

'Wvrfcct Plan of Sakation," ,5,000 or
more copies, $1(3.00 per thousand.

^[Irine Immersion" 5,000 or more
copies $13.00 per thousand. It will tlius

be seen that had our "One cent" propo

sitisn been fully carried out, a sufficient

amount would have been raised to pub-
lish and distribute 100,000 copies.

Thankful are we, however, for the prompt
response of so many bretiiren and sisters.

Enough has been contributed to jiublish

a large number of tracts ; and we feel

like urging the brethren a sisters to never
despise little givings, for in this way a
great work may be done. Atom to atom,
particle to particle make the mighty
globe ; knowledge to knowledge makes
us wise unto salvation ; therefore, be en~
couraged, beloved brethren, and go on to

victory in Christ Jesus our Lord,

Mlssionauy Work.
Eight of our ministering brethren arc

now in dift'orent parts of the Union, labor-

ing for the conversion of sinners. Two
ofthe.se, brethren Eby and Ilillory, have
been laboring in central Illinois, for sever-

al weeks, with success. "Go and tcacli

all nations" is no less a command H«(o than

I

it was in the apostles' time. Scripture
does not become truthless or ineffective

by af;e : its power and demands are (ho
same in every age. And we arc very

j

glad that it is so ; for this is one proof of
' its divine origin, and no man is able to

pick portions for himself, and say it is

for me only, or for you only. Thank God,
(/o means just as much now as it did
eighteen hundred and forty years a'go

;

and teach means no less than it did wiieu
it fell from the Savior's lips.

Books and Tracts.

' Sahhatism :—This work is now ready
for delivery in any quantity desired. It

treats upon tlie imperfection of the Law,
and the perfection of the gospel. It dis-

cusses the subject of "Sabbatarianism,"
and clearly shows that "Remember the
Sabbath day to keep it holy" is not found
anywhere in the "New Covenant." It

also shows that "the first day of the week"
is the prefened day for Christian's to

assemble to worship God.
One copy 10 cents ; 3 copies 25 cents;

7 copies, 50 cents ; 15 copies $1,00.
"Christianity Utterly Incompatihle

loith War.—By J. W. Srein. This work
advocates the doctrine of Non-resistance

—

the peace principle which the Brethren
so earnestly contend for. Here, breth-
ren, is an opportunity to send abroad
those principles. Here is a chance to

put the peace principles of the gospel in-

to every family in America. One copy,
35 cents ; 25 copies, $6.00.

The One Faith Vindicated.—Th'ifi work
has been thoroughly revised and greatly
enlarged. In this the writer has careful-

ly labored to preseiit the wise and pure
doctrine of Jc<as in a simple and soul-

stirring manner. One copy, 20 cents
;

2 copies, 35 cants ; 5 copies, 75 cents ;

7 copies $1.00 ; 15 copies $2 00.

Send for circular and tra-t entitled.

Truth Awakener, which treats on bap-
tism. All who order r);!co/' jHorc dollars

worth of the writer's works, will receive
a bunch ot tracts for free distribution.
' Craceand Tnitli," Lesson 2, will treat

on Feet-washing. I should be pleased
to have the address of every brother and
sister in America.

A Confession.

Like David, I am the man, I have no
desire to injure the feelings of any of
the faithful in Christ, either by pen or

word. I have been informed by kind and
loving brethren, who, I believe, liavc the
"love of God shed abroad in tlieir hearts
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by the Holy Ghost," that my pen seemed
to have lost tliat lovin,;;; anJ gentle spirit

while wriMn.? the arlicle fuund on puijos

631 and 632 of the Cdnipnaioa gkiI Yisi-

tiir of JS75. Surely, 1 liad no desiru to

injure the foeiiii.is of any one ; nor did I

have any unkind I'eelings toward our belov
ed brother Samuel Kinsoy. But tncfdce

,»of the article would indicate aroused i'eel

ings to tlioso who are not personally ac
quaintcd with rue.

Two things in that article I regret : I

wrote that I could not send any more
copy for the Vindicator nor receive the

paper into my house. Those were un
guarded and rash expressions, and de-

serve the severest censure, lam judging
M. M. Eshclman now, and I want him
judged justly ; and I think, by tlie grace
of our kind Father, I can doit successful-

]}'. He is inexcusable for letting such
thoughts go before the public ; therefore

lie comes before you, and his God, con

fessing his wrongs,and beseechingly asks

your, and, especially, brother Kinsey's
forgiveness. As to the argument in de--

fense of the supper on the table during
feet-washing, I have no regrets. I think

I wrote the truth ; but even in writingjthe

truth the dose may sometimes be made
ton sirong.

Dear bretliren, let us endeavor to be
kind and courteous, and not send forth

anything that will teud to impede the

advancement of our lledoemer's cause.

I have felt that confession is good for the

soul, and that I am the one to bring my-
self into judgment, hence tried to write

by the influence of the Holy Spirit, by
which I desire to be governed.

Yours in the love of the truth.

M. M, ESIIELJIAN.

Laaai-k, 111

been added to the church by baptism this

summer, and two reclaimed. One mid-
dle aged nuin who was confined to his

bed several weeks, liecame alarmed about
his eternal state and requested io be bap-
tized ", which was done in gospel order to

tlie comfort and satisfaction of his soul,

and in a few weeks he fell asleep in Jesus.
Also a youth being sick, not able to .sit

up, des-ired to be baptized. He was also

hauled to the water, and was baptized in

gospel order. The Lord h?.s spared his

hfe and he is about well again, going on his

way rejoicing. It seems to ma that there
are still some more that desire to come
and are counting up the cost. May God
help them so that they speedily will come
and accept the ofi'ered terms of salvation

before it will be eternally to late, is my
prayer.

Chkistian Lesii.

Flora, Carroll Co., Ind. ]

Dec. 20th, J875. J

Brother Quinter:

I thought I would pen
a few lines, as church news, for the Pur.y

ITIVE CnnISTL\N. We are soon to enter

on another year, (1876,) to meet with its

blessings or the troubles and trials that

are in store for us through the coming
year; and as the Companion uiul Visitor

has often cheered, strengthened, and en-

couraged us, as it makes its weekly visits

to us, so we hope and pray the PaiMl-
TtVE CilivlST[AN will do on its misson of

love through the coming year. When I

look back over the year just passed, many
solemn thoughts are brought to my mind :

many changes has been made with us, on
Bachlor's Run, as well as elsewhere. Death
has been making his inroads here. Six-

teen of our number have died and gone
to their long home. Fourteen of tjiese

were members of the church ; two of
them being our oldest visiting brethren,

John Flora and Solomon Young, with
whom we of ten have taken sweet
counsel. It fills our hearts with, sorrow
to think that we are deprived of tlieir

company and their counsel. How often

have they rode through heat and cold
j

to labor any serve the ehurch in their

office ! But, on the other hand, we re-

joice to think and to know that so many
have died in the faith, and consequently
will hear the welcome plaudit, "Well
done, faithful, servant, thou liast been
liiithful over a few things, enter thou in-

to the joy of thy fnrd,"
I

T.'ie ohnieh here is iu a prospeiing eon ;

dition at thii lluie. About twenty have

Our Proposition Kenewed-

As the Danish fund is now completed,
we renew our call to our dear brethren
and sisters for funds to publish and mail
13,000 copies of "Trine Immersion Traced
to the Apostles" to the thirteen thousand
Baptist ministers of America. These
thirteen thousand copies will not be print-

ed until the fund ($1300.00) is completed,
when they will be stamped and all mailed
from Bro. J. 11. Moore's ofiice under the

supervision of brethren appointed to su-
perintend their distribution. Funds can
be sent to, the Primitive Christian,
Vindicator, PilgrinijOrJiro. J. H. Moore,
all of whom will receive and acknowledge
the same. Brethren my heart's desire

and prayer for my people is that they
may come to the knowledge of the truth.

Help, with little or mudi, as God may
incline yuu. I know wherefore I affirm

when I say that the question of immersion
into eiicJt name of the Trinity, notwith-
standing its adherents (including the
Greek and Oriental churches,) outnum
ber single backward immersion sects fif-

teen to one, is a question never considered
by the great ma.ss of the Baptist minis-
try of America.

J. W. Stein.

{Fihjrbn and Vindicator please copy.)

i5th verso cf the cha; ter by him de.signa-

ted. Wo think the brother's e.s.^ay i.-i

incomplete until such an exposition be
made. We shall look for it."

Reply. Who the We are, I am not
informed, but am much inclined to think
the "We" are only I, as I am in receipt
of several letters from brethren who are
fully competent to judge, who have very
highly commended that essay.

I will, however, tell brother Buechly
and "We" the reason I did not drag tlie

verse referred to into the essay ; which
was simply because it was not pertinent
to the subject. I was writing salvation by
the gospel method—by the common sal;

vation as revealed inthe gospel. Repen-
tance Faith and Baptism, the beginning,
with all the Christian graces added, ant
all built upon Je.sus Christ the sure foun-
dation ; holding forth these as the gold,

silver a,nd precious stone materials; and
so did not urge upon the reader salvation

hy fire. As I expect myself to be saved
by the common salvation, I neither ^)c«f(;/

nor ivrite salvation hy fire to others; anc
hence did not, and will not give an expo-
sition of the verse referred to, though
"We" may require it.

Brethren Moomaw and Leedy have re-

cently given expositions of the verse; per-

;
haps they may be acceptable to brothes
Buechly. I for my part will with Davie
sing, "Lord, my heart is not haughty,
nor mine eyes lofty : neither do I exer-

cise myself in great matters, or in things
too high for me." Ps. 131 : 1. My call-

ing being to teli people how to keep oul

of the fire, I leave it to wise men to tcl

them how to get out of it once they arc
'. in. So brother Bueehly and "We" will

! please excuse brother Sayler for not giv-

i ing an exposition of the verse named.
I

D. P S.A.YLER. ,

Great Crossing, Ky
Dec. 10

<iQ, Ky. 1

Ith, 1875,
j

3Iij Dear Brother :

I will give you a few
lines as news. We lately had a visit Irom
brethren Rush and Clapper,of Hopewell
congregaiion, who preached six sermons
in our neighborhood. There was one
added by baptism. Attandanoe was very
good. The order was not a.s good- as we
would have wish to see it, principally on
account of there not being room to accom-
modate all. Our great desire is that
.some of our brethren will visit us again
before long. One soul is worth every
effort we can make to gain it ; what, then
must be the value of the very many who
are yet out of the ark of safty.

Yours in love,

John Bennett. ^

In Answer to Bro- E- K- Buechly.

In No. 49, page 779 Companiov. for

187.5, Bro. Buechly, referring to my
essay headed, "The Sure Foundation."
says, "Not intending to criticise or com-
ment upon its merits or demerits, jet I

am safe to say that I am but expressing
the feelings of numerous brethren and
sisters, to ask our wor^ hy brotlicr D. I*.

,

Sayler, tj '^ivc us aij exposition on the

Dear Brother Quinter :

A few days age
brethren Samuel Blurry and VVilliau:

Cassell left us to return to Ohio, aftei

holding several days' meetings. Tlu
membership here are few and far be-

tween. There are seven of us, and W£
live in three counties ; but we have a
flattering prospect of more. We hav«
a promise of three that will be baptized th(

first opportuniiy. There are several mor«
inquiring and searching into the matter.
We would like to offer our thanks to tlu

brethren of Ohio for the kindness thcj

have shown us in sending brethren to

preach for us. It is truly a season ol

rejoicing. We look forward with anxious
anticipation until the brethren came ; and
while they are here, we enjoy the time
greatly. When they are not preaching,
we gain considerable isntruetion by
conversing with them. They are so kind
and patient with us, that we feel no deli-

cacy in asking any questions in regard to

the rules and customs of the church, which
is something that we were not very well

acquainted with. You that have preach-
ing evfiry Sunday, if you enjoy your meet-
ings as much as we do ourn, which we
only have every six weeks, must be great-

ly blessed. The Holy Sfu'rit must be
moving the matter along, for there are

calls for the Brethren to jireaoh around
in different places, and we arc frequently

called on for paiicrs and tracts, by dilFov-

cnt persons. I fee! vc-y umch cncnuroged
in the hope that tiie day is not far distant
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when the number of brethren and sisters

in Kentucky, instead of being seven, will

bo seven hundred or seven thousand.

Brethren, pray for the little flock m
Kentuc!<y, that we may ho'd out faitliful

and our numbers increase. Brother

John W. Fitzgerald is here, but has not

got properly located yot. He intends to

try to fill the calls for preaching.

Charlotte T- Bond

Announcement.

The brethren of the Lewistown arm of

the church, intend to have 'a series of

meetings oommencing the evening of the

29th inst.. in the Dry Valley meeting-

house Mifflin county, Pa., four miles east

of Lewistown. Jacob ]\Ioi!Ler.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVEdI^R
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

f 8 Newcomer 3 20; D RothiocU 1 70; D
G Varnev 3 20; J Gerhart I 00; S Swihait
1 70; S Eikenbei-ry 11 20; A J Williams 2 00;

J Duncan 10; P D Balier 85; \Vm Haisbbur-
ger 15 84; U Achenbach I OJ; M H Sbutt 75;

M Hunt 3 00; M G:off 1 60, N Longauecker
1 00; J R Elleuberger 1 00; J VV frovance
2 70; L Woodward 1 05; J F N^ her 7 70; .J

L Doardoi-ff 8 00; J M Caesel 10; J Wcy-
bright 75; D Maugus 2 30; 1 Horning 50; E
Weecot 10; Mary McClintock 2 O"; J New-
comer 1 7U; J A Ridenour 8 00; J Minnick
1 00; C Shellaberger 6 25; S Y Souder 1 60;

Eliza Bi-ajdt 1 25; E Suowherger 15; S Ar-
nold 2 00; J E Pfaulz2 00; Saiah.l Miller 50;

Geo V Kollar 17 00; Samuel Brallier 1 70; J

Rensberger 23 7'J; Daniel Leedy 6 05; Snsau
Flory 50; Wm Roberta 10 00; M Meyers 6 40;

L W Teoter 10 00; Anna Euu'los 25; Mrs J
M Snyd'T 10; V & Miller 75; E Haines 7 05;

Geo biubaker 1 0(1; J P Hay i SO; A Weng-
er 4 50; J John U 80; Levi KaiilTnian 5 00;

L Floiy 1 70; VV C Miller 13 SO; S R Thom-
as 1 00; A E Bonsack 4 SO; D Zuck 30 00;

J Baugbiuan 19 92; (J Meyers 10 83; J Es-
sara 1 GO; J R .Marquis 6 40; A S Beery 30;

D B Lehraau 10; D GerLicb 2 10; 8 C Stump
10 85; J Koyer 1 00; J B Wampler 2 10; D
Wolf If) (0; 3arah Baker 80; 8 Miller 1 60:

A H Fike 50; J W Smith 50; J Custer 2 00; J

Sellers 1 70; D B Heiney 50t E B HoUioger
8 2.. ; T A Worley 2 00; D Moser 9 00; 8 F
Frame 2 10; 8 A Mort 2 bO; S B Thomas
1 00; Leon Hyre It 15; D Neisley 11 55; W
B Sell 3 00; W MeWhorter 6 00; C H Roop
7 20; J G Mance 1 tO, S A Bowman 1 GO; s
Beiber 10; J Shellaberger 2 25; T Ohestle
2 10; M Frame 1 70; 8 Studebaker 1 70; D
Baker 1 70; J M Baker 00; J Shewman
3 30; .1 B Gibblo3 40; J Holder 6 00; EGiia-

gy 1 70; A J Inglciigbt 1 10; J Beegljly 1 60;

ECPaeker 30; 1 Heke 4 00; A Berkeypile
50; 8 M Cox 1 SO; W B Wolf 3 20; J G Par-
ret 10; J M Markley 1 60

; Mary Ciouse
24 50; J Buekingliara 1 60; Geo Long 50;

J J Bloush 1 70; E Troxel i 50; J Wiugert
7 40; J K Byerly 50; T D Lyon 14 40; C Ur-
ner 2 00; J Goodyear 10; J Misbler 6 17; G
Lealherman 1 60; J R Nisewanger 1 80; J M
Mohler 21 95; E i Brunuer 1 85; 8 G Ar-
nold S 00; E Sloner 5 55; 8 C UUery 1 70; S
Secrist 2 45; J Lesh 10; L M Kob 8 20; J
Baibaker 2 0'); J A Studebaker 50; Eliza
Crull 1 6'); O P .Mosier 8 10; J H Harshber-
ger 1 60; Phebe A Holtz 6 70; A Miller 3 40;

Daniel Shelter 11 20; R Baker 4 45; D Kaub
47. {JJccemher 22,iU, 1S75.)

''Throw Physic to the Dogs ; I'll Hone
of It."

We do not in the least feel like blam-
ing M-icbeth for this expression of disgusl

;

indeed, wc are lather inclined to syuipa--

thize with him. Even nowadays most of

ihe cathartics offered to the public are

•reat, repulsive looking jiills, (he very
ippearanee of which is sulliciont to "turn
riic's stomach." Had Macbeth over ta-

i.cn i>i'. I'icice'b Pleasant Purgative Pel-

lets he would not have uttered those

words of contempt. It is really encoura-

ging, when one is ill, to find that a little,

sugar-eoated Pellet, no larger than a grain

of mustard, will as promittly produce the

desired effect as a dose of great, nausea-

ting pills. Those little Pellets, unlike

other cathartics, are really nature's phys-

ic. They do not debilitate, but tone and
invigorate the system. No family sliould

be without Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purga-

tive Pellets,

RAsnor.pn, Tnd , Doc. 25, iS73.

Dr. P. Falirncxj, Chicn.jo, Tlh.:

Plcnso fcnd me two dozen bottle.-!

of your Panacea to Deorficld Station. I havo
ordered of you since July five dozen bottles, -ind

words cannot express tho benefit-derived in our

family from tho use of your medicine, and as

far as it has been tried hero in the neii^hborbood

it has given good sntiefaotion. Send some
pamphlets. B. V. M. BROUSE.

Asnr,A,N-D, Ohio, Doc. 3, 1875.

Dr P. Fahrncija Bros, it Co.—Brolhrcn : I

received tho two dozon Panneon nil ri^ht. It

sells rapidly, and is doinj; wonders. Icxpoct
to report a most wondorl'ul euro bofore long, as

the euro is being brought aliout very rapidly.

MOSES WEAVER.
The cure was cffooted, and instead of Eider

Weaver's report we give the young ludy'a own
statement

:

Red Haw, Ohio, Fob. 25,1873.

Br. P. Fuh-neya Bnn. (t Co.: I had diphtho

ria in June, IS67, and that loft a burning pain

in my stomach. Tho pain grew worse. In the

spring of 1S63, May 5, I commoneed to vount
every day, in tho evening at sunset. Some
days I vomited every time 1 did oat. The vom-
iting continued daily from Iho eonHncncomerit
until I used your medicine. In March, ISOQ, [ bad
the measb-s, and my bowels became so consti-

pated that I got a large lump in my stomach,

which gavo me great pains. Eight d'Horont

doctors were called, but they could do nothing

forme. About March 10, 1SI39, I had the last

passage of my bowels, until September 25th,

1870. By tho use of your Blood Cleanser or

Panacea my bowels opened again. Thus over

eighteen mon'-bs I bad no passage from the

bowels.

I don't know if you believo mo or not, but I

vomited daily what I ate, and that is the reason

1 could live. I tbink the lutnp in my stomach
was a tumor, and by the use of your Panacea
it brolie open and passed on. At this time I

was so sick tbatuiy eyes stood still in my hoad.

I bad shooting jjains in ray stomach, and at the

timo my bowels opened, the pains did shoot

like .-^harp knives. I never was so sick. I did

not intend to write, but by retpiost of Rev.

Weaver I have wlitten.

HANNAH BAKER.

BOOKWALTER

We have an endless variety of these pet
singers for sale, nicely caged and shipped to

any part of the United States at marked pri-

ces :

One Pair i/omi.j Birda—r/oud Singcre, $3.00
" " older " " ' 5.00

Will send either Male or Ftmale, as desir-

ed. Terms CASH with the order. We are

also agents for the new

SII-K FOWIiS OF J.4PAS.
These birds are covered with long silky

hair instead of feathers, green, puiple and
variegated— Uesb vei'y dclicat'^ and tender

—

large as brabmas— very hardy and great
layers, never have Cholera or Gapes, and are

sold at present for $S 00 {Mr pair,—tlO for

trio.

Special terms for Far;ols, S.Tnns and
other pet animals on recei|)t of stamp. Ad-
dress, (by regiitored letter,]

FRANK LlNDSEy & i O., Agents.
6mot] llgLSrjN^ VjR'VtNiA.

MANUFACTUUED BY

SPJil\GIILf D OHIO

,i.i''' ^*tC
'!''"'

S.iiOM. AT THE"»E S'REt S.S

:

S-ainrse Power - - !eS25!> «0
4 13 « «* _ - 300 «0
The above p'iccs arc for Eni/lius r'unji'dc,

just as represented in the above cut; deliver-

ed on board the cars at Spiingrteld, Ohio,
with only an extra charge of $2 on the 3-

horso powjr, and $3.50 on the 4 13 horse
power for shippins and boxing.
The BonliWiilJ.er S<:iitcSnes are sub-

stantially made of good material, and are
an/c.diirahte, effect 'ire. ind. ca.ill;/ inaiini/eil.

Every Boiler and Engine is tested by hy-
draulic pressure to twice the working pres-
sure, and steamed up and run, before 1- aving
the works, to insure its perfect working in

the hands of the purchaser. Hundreds of
them are iu successful operation, dri\ing va-
rious kinds of machinei'y, and giving entire
satisfaction. Scores of references can be
given.

Persons desiriig further inform\li>n w'U
address the m ^nufactui'ers for rieseiipiive

circular, or call at the Piumitive Ceuistian
c nice to see one iu operation and consult our
igont, G. D. LtCHTY,

Meveksdale, Pa.

THE WEEKLY SUN.
1770. NEW YOBK. 1876.

Eighteen hundred and seventy s'x is the
Centennial year. Jt is also the year in

which an Ojiposition House of Representa-
tives, the ti'St since the war, will be in pow-
er at Washington; and the year of the twen-
ty-third election of a President of the United
States. All of these events are sure to be of
great interest, especially tho two lalte' ; and
all uf them and everything connected with
them will be fully and freshly reported and
expounded in Tue Sun.
The Opposition House of Representalives,

taking up the line of ipquiry opened years
ago by The Sun, will sternly and diligently
investigate tho corruptions and misdeeds of
Grant's administration; and will, it is to be
hoped, lay the funndation for a new and
belter period in our national history. Of all

this The Sun will contain complete and ac-
curate accounts, furnishing its readers with
early and trustworthy iu formation upon
these absjrbing tonics.

The twenty-third Presidential election,
with the |)reparations for it, will be memora-
ble as deciding upon Grant's aspirations for
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a third term of power and plunder, and still

more as deciding who shall be the candidate
of the party of Reform, ana as elecUnp that
candidate. Concerning all these subjects,

those who read The Sun will have the con-
stant means of being thoroughly well in-

formed.
The WEBKf.Y Sun, which has attained a

circulation of eighty thousand copies, al-

ready has its readers in every State and Ter-
ritory, and we trust that the year 1S76 will

see their numbers doubled. It will continue
to be a thorough newspaper. All the gener-
al news of the day will be found in it, con-
densed when unimportant, at full length
when of moment; and always, we trust,

treated in a clear, interesting and instructive
manner.

It is our aim to make the Weekly Sun the
best family newspaper in the world, and we
shall continue to give in its columns a large
amount of miscellaneous reading, such as

stories, tales, poems, scleutiflc intelligence
and agricultural information, for which we
are not able to make room in our daily edi-

tion. The agricultural department especial-
ly is one of its prominent features. The
fashions are also regularly reported in its

columns; and so are the markets of every
kind.
The Weekly Sun, eight pages with fifty-

six broad columns, is only $1.20 a year post-
age prepaid. As this price barely repays the
cost of the paper, no discount can be made
from this rate to clubs, agents, postmasters
or anyone.
The Daily Sun, a large four-page news-

paper of twenty-eight columns, gives all the
news for two cents a copy. Subscription,
postage prepaid, h^ cents a month, or $G.50
a year. Sunday edition extra, $1.10 per
year. We have no trav^'ling agents,
46 Ol] Address, THE SUN; Now York City.

IT 'p'AYSr~~ITPAYS!

!

WHAT PAYS ?

}T Pays every Manufacttirer, Merehant,
Mechanic, Inventor, Fanner, or Pro-

fessional man, to keep informed on all the
improvements and discoveries of tlie age.

IT PAYS the head of every family to

introduce into his household a newspaper
that is instructive, one tiiat fosters a taste

for investigation, and promotes thought
and encourages discussion among the
members. •

nPHE, SCIENTIFIC. AMERICAN
-*- whioli has been published weekly for

tlie last thirty years, does this, to an ex-

tent beyond that of any other publication;

in fact, it is the only weekly paper pub
lished in the TTnitcd States, devoted to

Manufactures, Mechanics, Inventions and
New Discoveries in the Arts and Sciences.
Every number is profusely illustrated

and its contents embrace the latest and
most interesting information pertaining to

the Industrial, Mechanical and Soionlific

progress of the World; Descriptions, with
Beautiful Engravings, of New Inventions,

- New Implements, New Processes, and
Improved Industries of all kinds; Useful
Notes, Receipes, Suggestions and Advice,
by Practical Writers, for Workmen and
Employers; in all the various arts, form-
ing a complete repertory of New Inven-
tions and Discoveries; containing a week-
ly record not only of the progress of the
Industrial Arts in our own country, but
also of all New Discoveries and Inven-
tions in every branch of Engineering,
Mechanics and Science abroad.
The Scientific American has been

j

the foremost of all industrial publications
j

for the past thirty years. It is thi oldest,
j

liirr/est, cheapest, and ihe Irsl WEEKLY
j

illustrated paper devoted to Engineering,
Mechanics, Chemistry, New Inventions, i

Science ant] Industrial Progress, published
j

in the World.

The practical receipts are well worth
ten times the subscription price. And
for the shop and house will save many
times the cost of subscription.

jMerohants, Farmers, Mechanics, En-
gineers, Inventors, Manufacturers, Chem-
ists,Loversof Science,and people of all pro-

fessions, will find the Scientific Amer-
ican useful to them. It should have a
place in every family, library, study, of-

fice, and counting-room, in every reading-
room, college, and school. A new vol-

ume commences January 1st, 1876.

A year's numbers contain 832 pages
and several hundred Engravings. Thous-
ands of volumes are preserved for bind-
ing and reference. Terms, $3 20 a year
by mail, including postage. Discount to

Clubs.- Special circulars giving Club
rates sent free. Single copies mailed on
receipt of 10 cents. May be had of all

News dealers.

In connec-
tion with the

Scientific Amekican Messrs. Munn &
Co., are k^olicitors of American and For-
eign Patents, and have the largest estab

lishment in the world. More than fifty

thousand applications have been mada
for patents through their agency.

Patents are obtained on the best terms,
Jlodels ot New Inventions and Sketches
examined and advice free. A special no-

tice is made in the Scientific American of
all Inventions Patented through this

agency, with the name and residence of
the Patentee. Patents are often sold in

part or whole, to persons attracted to the
invention by such notice. Send for a

pamphlet, containing full directions for

obtaining Patents. A bound volume
containing the Patent Laws, Census of
the United States, and 142 Engravings of
mechanical movements. Price 25 cents.

Address for paper, or concerning Pat-
ents, MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N.
V. Brancli Office, Cor. F. & 7th Sts.,

AVashington, D. C.

PATENTS.

For Sale at this Offlce,

Engli

New Hymn Book, English.
One copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid, $1 00
Per dozen, " " <•

][ qo
" " " hy express, 10 CO

One copy, Arabnsque or sheep, postpaid, 7b
Per dozen, " " "

g 25
" by express, 7 25

_lish and German.
One copy, Sheep, pnstpaid, $] no
Per dozen, " "

]o 00
" " " by express 9 00
One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postpaid, 1 25
Per dozen, ' " " 13 oo
" " " " by express, 12 00

German.
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, pospaid, S 50
Per dozen, " " "

5 50

I'OCUet Bibles —Diamond, 24mo., mor.
tuck binding, gilt, with excellent references,
snitible for ministers and Sabbath-school
teactiers. Price by mail, postage prepaid,
$1.50.

The Emphatic 5>aagIott; or, The
New Testament in Greek anil English. Con-
taining the originii! Greek Text of the New
Testament, with an Interlineary word-for-
word Translation. By Benjamin Wilson.
Price $1.

Mnii, iu GeuKsas an«I in Geology:
or, the Biblical Account of Man's Creation,
tested by Scientific Theories of his Origin and
Antiquity. $!.

lijlA at Home ; or, The Family and its

Members. By Rev. Wm. Aikman, D. I>.

—

• SI. 50.

The Song-Crowued King.—A new
singing book set in character notes. lit oc-

t.'ivo pages, bound in boards. New and od
tunes. Price, OOcts. $6. per dozen.

The (Jhristiau Harp, containing 128
pages of choice hymns set to music in eharnc-
ter notes. Price per single copy, postpaid,
36 cts. Per dozen, $3.

The Harmouia Sacra: A compilation
of Church Music. Much care has been taken
in the arrangement of this work, and in the
adaptation of the words to the music and the
worli contains such a variety of metres, that
a tune may be selected for almost every hymn
in the Hymn Books of the different denomi-
nations. Price $1.40 per single copy, or
$13.50 per dozen by mail, postagejpropaid,or
$11.00 per dozen by express.

Wedlock; or, the Right Relations ot the SexeB.
By S. R. Wells. $1.50.

OrsJtory ; or, the Extomporancons Speaker.
$1.50.

ISopcs and IIoipH lor tlic Yoiins. $1.50.

Alms uiid AidK tor Girlia. $1.50.

Hand-nook for Homo ImprovcEnciit

:

" How to Write," " How to Talk," "How to Be-
have," and "Ilow to doBusiness,'' one vol. $2.25.

How to Mvc; Saving and Wasting. $1.50.

Fruit Oiiituro for tlio Million. $1.

Conversion of St. S>a«I. 7S cents.

/Esop's Fable*. The People's PictorialEd. $1.

The OliriMtlsH Hoiisclioid. $1.

<!o>iNlitiitlon of ntun. Considered in Ro-
I'ition to External Objects. By GuonoE Comeb.
$1.75.

Education: Its Elementary Principles fonnded
on the Nature of Man. $1.50.

[fjciital Science, according to Phrenology.
$1.50.

Memory and Intellectual Sniprovo-
saiont, $1..')0.

PlirenoiOKJ' a'rovcdnnd Applied. $1.75

riie Klgljt Word In tSio BJiKlst IMacc
A New Pocket DicUouary and Reierence Book.
75 cents.

Plirenoloeical J5u«t». Showing the latest

cl.aSBiflcatioii, and f.:r,ct location of the Organs
of the Brain. $2. Sent by express.

Natural Laivs of M:tBi. 75 cents.

Sober and Temperate Lifo. 50 cents.

Tea and 'Cofi'cc, tlicir Physical, Intellectual,
and Moral Kll'ecta. 25 cents.

ri:c IJygSeiiSc SInnd-ISook, $2.
ffisc Trsse EScisUaatiJ Art; or, Uyglcnic m.
Drug Ikicdicfttiou. 30 cents.

Dinciises of tile 'I'liroat and I/Ui:£S. 2S
cents.

Teotla ; their SIructure and Disease. 25 cents.

Tobacco ; Its riiysical, Intellectual, and Iiloral

Ellects. 25 cents.

Elducation of tlio ISeart. 10 cents.
**

Address,
JAMEf§ QDiKTEIi,

Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.

THE

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journni is devoted to the de-

fense and promotion of Primitive Christianity,

OS held and practiced by the CliurcJi of ihe

Brethren^ or German Baptists.

They nccept the New Testament as the only
proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Baptjsm by Trine Tmmerpion, Prayer,

the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformity to the world, and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular mattorz as may bejudg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any lime. For
further particulars acnd for a spociiiien number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTEK,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.



PRIMITIVE CHRISTIAN.

A. K. BELL, D. D., - PreM.lent.
.TONxM'riAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. KUSFl, A. M., - - Assistant.

L. STEPHEMS, A. M ,
-

"

Miss E. C. WALTER, -
'•

Miss M. L. PLUMMER, - "

Miss E. HU.WBSRSTONE.Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VCIIGHT, Teacher of GermaD.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The SecoiM! Terioi of the school year,
1875-70, begins Jan. G.h, 1876.

I»ejsBPttneajts oJ SMstruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A ScientiHc Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scieulific Course with Latin or

Moderu Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
cjiialifisd for the above courses.

TssStlosj.
la regular course, - - ?ia per terra.

Preparatory course, - 10 '
Board and furnislied room $3.50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
S.'j-Sm. Mt. Plhas.\>:t, Fa.

HETEIC & MASTESS,
WnOLE.SALE

ummm miumn,
solicit eonsigumeats of

Butlsr, Eggs, FouUry. Same, «fcc.

,We sell any kind of produce sent uS; and
make prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
4B-lf] 344 Xorth ]Vn!,:r Sl.^' Philada.., Pa.

NEW AND LArtftJ IMPROViD

AL.SO, STATIONARY ENGINES,
Boilers, Saw-Mills, etc.

For new descriptive catalogues, address

tf. Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa.

WAI'SilS WJaKS-:!/!

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is olieaper and better.
Send lor a circular.

J. L. Bekhs & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa. :

I'ruits. <iA v(i\.r.n ft i 'ookk.
Seleu's Grovt, liuyder Co., Pa.

' "A righteous man regar .etii tlic life uf his

beast."— Pimv. xii. 10.

SAFETY e'«>S,B,.4FlE t'A».<«.

Having patented, we now manufacture a

new Horse Collar Pad, which wc mail free

of postage to any part of the United States.

: upon the receipt by letter of 75c- for a
single one, or SI 50 a pair. Tliey are
light, handsome, durable, and comfortable

I to the horse. They are easily fitted to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses' necks fi-opa becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers, Mov/era, Corn Plows, Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention is woi'th a pound of cure.

COLLAKS :
' Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft

Collars, a each or ^8 a pair. Sliort Straw
Draft Collars, ?3 each or $6 a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express ofiice on re-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solielted from dealers
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. H. Beavek,
Moiita:)don,

18tf. Nortlmmberland Co., Pa.

Booix Agents
aaa(9 QootJ SaSssEijeiB

Are "COINING MONEY" with the famous
SS I 3)! A © E .<i -J G iS 8 ,

The French Edition of which sails for S1G5,
and the London Edition for $200. Our Por-
ULAU Edition ($-j 58) containing over One
HrNDKED FULI.-l'Afifi QUAHTO PLATff.S iS the
CHEAPEST an'< most ELEciATST publication in

America, and the BEST TO BELL. Critics

vie with each other in praising 1;, and the
mpBses HT-y it.

From local agent in Southport, Conn.: "'In

our village of eighty houses I have taken
sixty-five orders; liave canvassed in all about
tw'ilve days (in village and country), and '

have taken orders for one iu'nouet) an]> six
:

copies."
FULL PART1CUI/AR3 FREE.

;

Address, J. B. FORD & CO. Publishers, i

4C-4ts. 37 Park Place, New Toik.

Arc .lhoB'5 of Buffaloes killed the Utter
part of November and in Dtcember. Such
are now beginning to come into market, and
the best time lo order Robes is during the
winter month',being cheaper, and good Robes
more plenty I have just made arrangements
with a party to get from the Indians for me
a large supply of Indian tan Robes, ALL
WHOLE AND NEW.. All who want Robes
should not decline sending because the win-
ter has partly advanced. During the spring
large dealers and speculators buy up the
best Rob s; and piuces wini, rule HionKK
NEXT season. Such an opportunity to get
first class Ii}dian tan Robes rar>y not occur
again. Send at once, before you forget it,

for my illustrated circuler and price list, sent
FKEE. Address,

J. S FLURY,
•tS-tf.] Grjtley, Colo.

DR. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietois of Dr. Fahrnsy's

BI-OOO t)S.E%.N ER,
*»U fi'AMAtlEA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Waynesuoko', Fkanklin Co., Pa.

P. S.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive
circulars, &c. [46-e.9.w. I

! I FAESM FOSS SAI,E!!
WIIEKE SEEDTIJIE AND HARVEST NEVKIt EAIL.

I offer fo.' the small sum of $:i5 per acre,

I««> ficres o-f land, within 3'.; miles of
two n^ w thriving ra lioad stations.

Terms easy, incinireot

A. F. Tl'OMAS.
Ml. Etna, Iowa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR. .

<• lil.'tc v..biiiic-i i.r tlip i:r..spi.| Vi-if.ir ,.r Viirii.i,.,

Mr... ii.cli.clinu' SdliK' ..r llii- i-.ii'li.-sf v,,lillues, (.It-r-

;ui nli.l Kii'-'lisli. I'or i-iurieiihus :icl,hM^,

PI. J. Kl'itTZ, I'cilar d. (Jliio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
;.rr;iiiL-."l in :ilpli:il,ctR;d

Mplll

Kl.l

itli .\lc

II.'

funi ugs, ifo.7

111

H. .T. Kv,'x\y. VohvA, OltH.

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

tiliJJ up ciiiijs. tfciij stamp for spt'cilnen CL'py. .Vdur(-'t.s,

H. J. KuiiTZ
Poland. Miiknnina Co., 0.

:iiiifli!
EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CL.^RK.

Something new for our young folks, n si.xtccn

pnge monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

ono, be.autifully illuptrntcd, piinled on good
book paper, and fully adnpted to tho wants of

our young.
No. 1 of thi.'i no\7 pnpor for our young people

will appear in tho lust week in Dcccmlicr and
fill a great want in our church,— th.Tt of a good
original paper suited to tho special wants of our

yonng, nnii sent to single subscribers .at the low
prieo of 75 cents; copies for $4.00; 10 copi'.s,

$8.50, and :ill above thnt number, 00 ct?. oueli.

Any one sending us 6 names will get -a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

samplo copy jind p-oppnctus. Addros':,
' "THE \0rxa DISCIPLE."

4S-ir] BoK 50, Huntingdon, Pj.

the4tli of .Tiilr, 187.i, I win sell

Fahi-siey^s Celebrated .Sllood CleaiaS"
er or Panacea, teu per cent. !cs6 than the reg-
ular wliolesiilc ])rlee, to iigenta and others living
111 the Rrasshopper districts. I will sell to Farin-

tertns and iiiatrwctioua Uoiv ito sell,
write, on ponnl card, to Br. S». FAmmK¥,
Clllcago, 111.

I'ure-Iired Sjiglit l^ritSiuias.

Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be
excelled for size,- etc. We will ship byes-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five ($5.00) dollars. Address,
8. Beard,

35. Polo, Ills.

THE«EISKSSMAN8JFAC'i'llH8SG
COJJ-PANY,

Sole Proprietors and Manufactukeus of

11,1. l.i.l^iav

SELF-RE«ULATING GKAIM SEPARATOR

CLEANER AND R.a.GGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKWU & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arratjobjibnts.

Send for circular. Address,
Geisei! Manei.:. Co.,

16-lf. Waynesboro, Fraulilin Co., Pa.
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LET IT ALONE.

For Iho PniMiTivR CiinisTiAN.

The Gospel in a Shoe.

BY C. 11 BALSBAUGII.

To Brother Washington Shahspeare

of Manadaville, Dauphin Co ,Penn'a_

(Jlirisl did not go out of the way
to find occasion, or illustration. Tlie

ordiaary was to Him the embodi-
ment and vehicle of the extraordi-

nary. Nature was His product, and
was pre-arranged for His incarna-

tion and ministry. It is a series of

school books designed to train for

the celestial sphere. In it wo have
alphabet, primer, and all tiio num-
bers for the higher classes of stu-

dents, and even mysteries "which
the angels desire to look into." Well
for us if we rightly learn the a, b, c,

although we should ever aim at the

highestattainraents within thereach
ot the talent committed to us. The
sower, the wayside, the stony and
thorny ground, and the well-tilled

acre, are made the roi)ositories of the
grandest wisdom tlie Gospel con-
tains. So the lost coin, the lost

sheep, the baker's leaven, the well

of Jacob, the fish and fisherman of

Gennesareth,the lily, the hair of our
heads, and every article of needful

apparel, preach the Gospel of the

Kingdom. We are to "put on
Christ." He is a full suit for body
and soul, and must be worn within
and without, as the only fit in which
our immortality will be comfortable.

Dun't think you can tamper and trifle with fiin,

Anci yofcescnpe danger ftnd shnmo;

When once on the pathway of wrong you begin

'T is just like the moth in the flame.

Tho oup that entices, the pleasure that lures,

Are baits by an evil one thrown;

Indulgence your ruin forever insures:

You're safe if you lot them alone.

The *ind3 that in autumn so savagely roar,

Were once the soft breezes of Junef

Tho waves that in melody break on the shore,

At sea sin^ a different tune.
"^

So fair and deco'tful are joys thatSntice;

So brightly their color.* they blond,

We tread all unconscious tho pathway of vice j

Nor think how the journey will end. i

One moment's 'delaying or trifling with sin,
\

May lead into perils unknown;
[

'T is hard to eseapo from the whirlpool you're '

Avoid it, by letting alone. 1

—SuNDAY-ScnOOL TiMES.

He is thu only tailor that never
makes a misfit. Ho has an exact
measure for every soul. No one
was ever "straitened in Christ." He
is a garment of perfect adaptation,
and yet so capable of endless varia-

tions, that the saints eternal pro-

gress will never outgrow it. It fits

the babe a day old, and "the just

made pei^ject" who have grown into

gigantic stature in heavenly wisdom.
With this Divine Clothier, j-our

occupation stands in close relation.

The ii*-tificial covering is composed
of various parts, each having its

special use, and yet the whole a
unit. You are a shoemaker, and a

noble calling it is, and replete with
spiritual instruction, as is every
trade that meets natural wants, and
is conducted on honorable princi-

ples. Your vocation is a natural
preacher of A?/mi727^. It turns your
attention downward. Your whole
concern is t^Oi.laok after people's feet.

In its moral teaching it has affinity

with that institution of grace which
bows us in mutual service to the

lowest members of the body. John
13:5—17. By Jesus Christ "all

things consist," and He has planned
and placed all things to serve the
interests of His Kingdom. All the
wood and pitch that made the ark,

and every drop of water in that
mighty deluge by which it was float-

ed over a sin-wrecked, God-smitten
world, served a Divine purpose, and

!

became an illustrator ot the Divine
j

attributes. The seed out of which
grew the tree of the Cross, was in

the Divine Mind before it was in !

the earth. Gen. 2: 5. God has no
|

after-thoughts, notwithstanding the
I

form of language in which he has
|

expressed liis feelings to meet our
comprehension. He wants to save
ua, and puts everything to preach-
ing from the h3Ssop to the cedar,
from the meanest insect to the lofti-

est angel, from the dimmest glow-
worm to the dazzling luminary of
tho heavens, from the king on the
throne to the beggar on the high-
way. The honorable trades are not
left out ot the account. A shoema-
ker can use knife and hammer for

God, and bo the help-meet of Christ
in the revelation of truth, equally
with the potter and wine-dresser.
Every time you put your knife to
the leather, you cut into the central
truth of the Gospel : you not only
cut out a shoe, but you make a
moral incision deep enough to cutj

out a whole body of divinity—not
according to Calvin or Luther, or

any other creed-maker, but accord-

ing to the predestination of Him
I who worketh according to the good

I

pleasure of His will. Bph. 1 : 5

J

You can make no shoe without ma-

j

terial, and you can have no material

j

without first destroying animal life
;

I

and, behold, tho great doctrine of

vicarious sacrifice shajdowed forth in

the humblest employment! -The

j

leather under j'our hand has blood
: on it—not only "the blood of bulls
' and goats," but the "precious blood

of Christ, as of a Lamb without
blemish and without S]")0t." All tho

treatises on Natural Theology I

I

have ever seen are at fault in their

limitation to the lowest and least

instructive form ofargument. They
! think if they can make out the ex-

istence of God by tho demonstration
of design in Nature, they have gain-

ed the grandest ))oint that the argu-

montadmits. \Vhereas they totally

I miss all that is supremely grand.

The last end of God in all material
' things, is their moral uses ; and it is

\
this alone that has given us a Gos-

i

pel. There is not a single truth in

the Bible that is not clothed in a

terrestrial vesture. Heaven I3' real-

ities presented in images not found
on the earth, would bo all abraca-

dabra to our comprehension. I put

the challenge boldly to the world to

find in the oracles of God a single

idea in which the Divine is not

wedded to the matej'ial, just as the

realms of Spirit and matter blend in

the Person of Jesus Christ. O how
little note we take of the all sweep-

ing significance of that Name of

names

—

Emmanuel. So far as His
Prophetic office goes. He is in every

rain-drop, zephj"r, sun-beam, star-

x&j, loaf, flower, seed, and atom of

dust. 'And perhaps if we were wisp

enough we would discover that His

Priestly office is coextensive. It

requires no great depth of [Kintetra-

tion to see Him both as Prophet and
Priest in' a shoe latchet. That Ho
is King over all is universally ad-

mitted. But we have eyes and see

not, cars and hear not, and, conse-

quently, crowd Him out of all His

offices in tho things which we daily

"handle and look upon." You can

no, more cut a shoestring without

blood, than Christ can save tho

world without emptying His heart

ot its warm, holy, precious contents.

What Intelligence creates is created
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for intelligence. Here is Christ the

Prophet. Every intrenchment ot

one order of nature on another, one
part giving itself for the support of

another, \)V(ia.c\\<iS.suhstltution. Hero
is Christ the Priest. -Who will ven-

ture to assert that a gnat can exist

independent of the Creator any
more than Gabriel ? Hero is Christ

the King. Have we not all abund-
ant reason to offer up the prayer of

Bartimeus, "Lord, that our eyes
may be opened," so tliat day may
utter speech unto day, and night
unto night show knowledge. Ps.

19 : 2. Somehow the idea that na-

ture and sin are synonyms has taken
possession of many minds in the

Brotherhood ; whereas nature is the
essential medium of reciprocity be-

tween God and man, and between
man and his fellows. What is bread
to most persons but so much flour

and yeast and milk ? And what is

digestion and assimilation but an
obscure, indifferent physiological
process ? And yet Christ announces
Himself as the True Bread, and de-

clares that unless we "oat His fiesh

and drink His blood we have no life

in us," thus putting us to the task
at least three times a day to extract
the highest wisdom out of our meals.
Hovv sacred and elevating every-
thing becomes to a genuinely Chris-

tian intelligence. Then the- shoe
shines "like unto fine brass, as if it

burned in a furnace," because it

comes from the wardrobe of the

Faultless One, and reflects thoglitter

of the seven Golden Candlesticks.
Eev. 1 : 12, 15. To be shod with
Gospel shoes is to "walk even as He
walked." Eph. 6: 15. You can
make Jlanadaville the suburb of the
ISTow JeruSiilem, and its streets sanc-
tified approaches to tbe golden
pavement of the God-built City, by
the attraction of your Heaven-man-
ufactured shoes. Let your feet be
beautiful, bringing good tidings to
the disconsolate, publishing peace to
the penitent, preaching salvation to

the lost, a perpetual witness for

God. Is. 52 : 7. Having been shod
out of the blood of Jesus, let every
stroke of 3-our hammer, and every
movement of your knife, be for the
glory of God.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For tho Peimitive Christian.

Holding Office.

B-J J. M. ZUCK.

Here are a dozen reasons why
Brethren should be permitted and
even encouraged to accept the office
of School Director, as that oflBce ex-
ists in Pennsylvania.

1. It does not, or, at least, need
not and should not lead to active.
participation in politics. It is ac.

knowledgod on all hands that poli-

tics should bo kept out of school af-

fairs.

2. It is not an office of pecuniary
profit, and hence is not sought by
those who are alter "the loaves and
fishes." Directors need not associ-

ate with office holders of that class.

3. Being an office of trust, and a

thankless one at that, it must seek

its incumbents; and the best inter-

ests of the schools and of the com-
munity at largo demand that it

sliould find men who are honest,

conscientious and faithful in the dis-

charge of duty, whether public or

private—just such men as Brethren
usually are, in the above particulars.

But suppose that when the office

finds such men they refuse to accept
it—what then ?

4. The proper education of youth
is acknowledged to be a goc^d and
necessary work, and Brethren
should take part in every such work,
provided it does not interfere with
some higher and better work.

5. Serving as a School Director
does not necessarily interfere with
any higher or better work, except,
perhaps, in the judgment of some
self-appointed critics, whoso opin-

ions are sometimes based upon per-

sonal fancies rather than upon un-
disputed facts.

6. If more education is needed in

the brotherhood one step in the
right direction would bo for Breth-
ren to interestthemselvcsin schools,
and school affairs, and thus become
more familiar with educational
means, processes and ends.

7. Schools and teachers have much
to do in molding the sentiments of

tho young, and of society at large,

and if Brethren become Directors,
they will have a voice in the selec-

tion of teachers and in the manage-
ment of the schools, and in this way
they may exert a greater or less

degree of influence upon the moral
and intellectual tone of the commu-
nity.

8. This influence must lead to a
greater respect for the doctrines and
practices of the church. That this

"greater respect" is sadly needed in

many com-raunities none who base
their conclusions upon facts will

deny. —

9. The common school is conce-

ded to be a benevolent institution,

and one whose utility and necessity

but few Brethren will question ; and
in proportion as we absolve our-

selves from all connection with such

institutions—except so far as purely

personal and selfish ends lead us to

avail ourselves of their benefits—in

that proportion we curtail our influ-

ence for good and belittle ourselves

in the eyes of men and of angels.

If a brother dare not servo as a Di-

rector, perhaps, to be consistent, all

Brethren should withdraw their

children from the public schools, and
no brother should be allowed to

serve in the capacity of teacher in

said schools. If the tree of knowl-
edge yields such wholesome fruit

that we can safely send our little

ones to pluck it off and pick it up,

how can those who have the tree in

charge, who see that it is tilled and
pruned and well cared for—how can
they bo so very bad or their work
unworthy of our highest praise and
commendation ?

10. The duties and prerogatives
of Directors can be shown to bo as
much in harmony with the princi-

ples and doctrines of Christianity as

are the duties and prerogatives of
teachers. Then as we do not object

to Brethren acting as teachers, why
should we object to their serving as
DirectQi-s ?

11. It will hardly do to aflSrm that
no brother should exercise tho func-

tions of a civil oliicer, for every min-
ister in the second degree is a civil

officer if he exercises all his prerog-
atives, and may subject himself to

fines and jjenallies as severe as any
that pertain to the office of School
Director. "Blessed is he that con-

demneth not himself in that thing
which he alloweth" (not).

12. Annual Meeting has set its

sea! of sanction upon the office ot

Post-master, and it can very easily

bo demon.'itrated that this office has
more objectionable features connect-

ed with it than has that of School
Director. The Postmaster is an
officer, not of a town or township,
butofthe general government; he

is under bond and oath, (neither of

which is true in the case of School
Director,) and is by no means ex-

empt from temptation and the cor-

rupting influences that are so often

brought to bear upon such officials

by those in authority and who may
wish to maintain that authority, by
fair means if they can, by foul if

they must.

The above list of "reasons" could

easily be extended to twice its

length, but such extension is not

deemed necessary at present.

Boonsboro, Md.

For the Pbimitive Christian.

Secret Societies.

BY SILAS THOMAS.

"Hnvo no fellowship with the unfruitful works
of darkness, but rather robuke them." Eph.
5: 11.

I was once at a meeting in the

basementofahallinthe thirdstory of

which was a lodge room of the Odd
Fellows. At intervals, during tho

evenings, a loud and startling noiso

proceeded fronr said room, which
caused the building to quiver to

the foundation. It sounded as
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if heavy wheels or rollers wore pro-

pelled over the floor, intermingled
with the stamping of hundreds of

feet, Upon inquiry, it was said

thoy were initiating members.
The conviction at oiico forced it-

self ujjon the raind that those noises

were not made by the children of

God, "walking in the light," but
were a part of "the unfruitful works
of darkness" in which the enemy
of soals delights. Another evidence
of the unholy nature of the con-
claves ot these secret orders is

that they are held at night, in ap-

artments high up in the buidings,

where their performances cannot
bo seen, nor thoir words undei'stood

by those below. "They will not
come to the light because thoir deeds
are evil."

It may do for an apostatized
Christianity, that his abandoned
the non-resistant, anti blood-shed-
ing and anti-oath-swearing princi

pies taught by the Son of God, to

patronize and enter into these se-

cret organizations, but how can
his true followers do it ?

When the writer was a j^oung
man, one of the secret orders was
under the ban ot an indignant, de-

monstrative, public opinion for

having inflected the bloody penalty
for the violation of one of its obli

gations upon a man by the name of

Morgan. Then, as probably there
are now, many who professed to be
preachor3 of the gospel were mem
t)ers of those unchristian organi-

zations. Morgan's "revelations,"

and other corroboratire evidence
brought to light that they had
taken upon themselves vows, the
violation of which was punishable
with a remorseless double death
penalty; at the same time that
thoy professed to promulgate the
principles taught by him who said,

" Swear not at all ; but let your com-
munications be yea yea, nay nay ; for
whatsoever is more than these cometh
ef evil."

Is it possible that Brethren, pro-

fessing, as they do, to follow Jesus
in all his cross bearing precepts will

take upon themselves the heathen-
ish obligations, and swear the
heaven imprecating oaths by which
members are initiated into the se-

cret orders ! "Would it not be a sad
and fatal violation of their solemn
baptismal vows in which they prom-
ise to "Eenounco the sinful maxims
and customs of the world, and to

live true and faithful to the Lord,
by his help, until death?"
Let the Brethren beware ! The

influence of socretism, onco in the
church, will be hard to eradicate.

Through signs and grips the mem-
bers of secret societies are known
to .each other alone, and a few
such in an arm ot the church might

work in such a way as to cause

even a committee, called from
neighboring arms to investigate

their case, to be so composed that

thoy would report adversely to the

discipline of the brotherhood against

secret societies, and in favor of re-

taining members of those in our
fraternity ; and thus cause untold
wrong and offense in the church.

Brethren beware of the baneful in-

fluence of secretism !

Phila., Pa.

For the Piiimitine Christian.

Happiness.

BY A. E. KEAGY.

No man that has passed the mid-
dle point ot life, can sit down to

feast upon the pleasures of youth
without finding the banquet em-
bittered by the cup of Sorrow.
Many days of harmless frolic, and
many nights of honest festivity will

recur. Jle may revise the memory
of many lucky accidents, or pleas-

ing extravagances, or, if he has en-

gaged in scenes of action, and been

acquainted with affairs of difficulty

and vississitudes of fortune, he may
enjoy the noble pleasure of looking

back upon distress firmly supported

upon danger resolutely encounter-

ed, upon oppression artfully defeat-

ed. Eneas very properly confronts

his companions, when, after a storm,

they have landed on an unknown
and desolate countrj', with the hope

that their miseries will at some dis-

tant period, be recounted with de-

light. There are, perhaps, few high-

er gratifications than that of reflec-

tion on evils surmounted, when
they were not incurred by our own
fault, and neither reproach us with

cowardice or guilt. But this kind

of felicity is always abated bj- the

reflection, that they with whom we
should be most pleased to share it,

are in the grave. A few years
makes such havoc among the hu-
man race, that we soon see our-

selves deprived of those with whom
wo entered the world. Such is the

the imperfection of all human hap-
piness ; and every period of life is

obliged to borrow its enjoyments
from the time to come. In youth
we have nothing past to entertain

us ; and in age we derive nothing
from the retrospect but fruitless

sorrow. The loss of our friends

and companions impresses hourly
upon us the necessity of our own
departure. Wc find that all our
schemes ai'o quickly at an end, and
wo must lie down in the grave with
the forgotten multitudes of former
ages, and yield our places to others,

who like us shall bo driven awhile
by hope or fear about tho surface of

the earth, and then like us be lost

in the shades of death. It is not,

therefore, from this world that any
raj' of comfort can proceed to cheer
the gloom of the last hour. But
futurity has still its pi-ospects

;

there is yet happiness in reserve

sufficient to support us in every af-

fliction. Hope is the chief blessing

of man ; and that hope only is ra-

tional which we are certain cannot
deceive.

For the Primitive Christian.

Christian Sympathy.

I will notice first, the natural

sprapatliy of mankind for their

fellow-beings; and, to be brief, I

will use for illustration, at once, the

most forcible case that has been
presented to my mind, namely, tho

blind. Who can be so callous to all

feeling as not to sympathize with
those that walk in total darkness?
Who would not lend a helping hand
to guide the blind one in safety

past a pitfall in his way ? Were we
to see a blind person walking to-

ward some terrible, deep chasm of

great terror to all, its depth un-

known to man, none ever being
rescued from it, what would we
do? Who would not fly to the res-

cue of one in such groat danger?
I will try to show what is Christ-

ian sympathy, and, for the most
forcible illustration. I will use tho
case of the spiritually blind. Do
wo sympathize with such as we
should ? I ask,then, how can we seo

them walking in darkness, and in

imminent danger every hour, and
not sympathize deeply for them ?

I fear we, too often, think more
lightly of everlasting destruction,

than of temporal death. Surely,

we should feel for the ills of the

soul more than those of the body
;

yet we see those professing Godli-

ness, often in more trouble about
their friends on account of bodily

ailment than because of their being
strangers to God. Terrible infatua-

tion ! I sometimes think that we
tho praying people of our world,

will be held responsible for the sins

of ourdaj'. In many cases, in this

our day, the human or natural sym-
pathy of mankind for their fellow-

beings is truly commendable, and
should bo honored. This all true

Christians must have, and have
also a still greater sympathy for

the souls of their fellow-beings; as

the soul is of so much greater impor-

tance than the body. Natural
blindness is a dread affliction, yet

spiritual blindnesis far moi-e dread-

ful.

I. N. C.

Osborn, Mo.

Magnificent promises are always
to be suspected.
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For the Primitive Christian.

HEW YEAK.

Now nnother yenr is finished;

Now another round is made;

In the cycles of tbo ages,

Time and tide cannot bo staid.

Many woary licirts are waiting

For the moving ot the wave :

Many, too, are waiting longer,

Till tboy drop into the grave.

High in hopes, and expectations

Of a long, illustrious life,

Many youthful hearts are beating

Onward in their daily sirife;

In the duties of the present,

In the pleasures of the day,

Caring naught for the hereafter,

Nor about the better way
;

Till, a length, at morn or even,

In the gush of youthful prime,

Comes the summons of departure.

Unexpected in its time.

In the year that now is finished.

Many thousands passed away;

And many thousands are returning

Back again to mother clay.

Yet among the lofty number

That have gone to their reward.

Very few had turned sincerely

To the precepts of the Lord.

In the year that has departed,

God has called aloud, "repent,"

And by special visitations.

Fire and floods to some were sent.

In the West, Virginia city

Awfully has felt the rod :

In the South, the Moxic billow

Leaped before the dreadful God.

By the awful conflagration

Many have been homeless made
;

By the Texan inundation

Towns and cities waste were laid.

Far beyond the great Atlantic,

Up along the lordly Rhino,

Swelled the streams by rains superfluous

And their hounds did not confine.

Thus by fires and floods tremendous.

By disasters on the sea.

By calamities and suff'rings,

Qod has spoken, "Turn to mo."

Every yenr is making changes.

Every day its burden bears,

Every land is full of troubles,

Every breast is full of cares.

Temperanae Crusades are concluded,

Leaving little good result;

And the Granges, too, have fallen

With their disciplines occult.

Now the Moody. Sankey panic

In the world is running high;

And those mortals are applauded
Like two angels from the sky.

Moody preaches faith, repentance—
Sankey sings enchanting airs

;

Thousands come to thousands joining

To be blessed by Moody's prayers;
And the road they go is easy.

Broad and smooth, it leads aromul
The commandments of the Savior

Rather on a dangerous ground.
Then beware of Moody-worship;
Do not let us be deceived.

Baal priests and Baal service

Evermore the L'^rd have grieved.

In the year that now commences,

If wo rightly understand.

Wo expect to send apostles

To the Scandinavian land.

There to raise the gospel standard

On the ruins of the age.

To proclaim the plain command
Written on tho sacred page.

There to preach to hardened sinners

All tho precepts of the Loril,

Them to urge unto repentance.

To obey tho Savior's Word.

Ilcuhyn-iUi:, Pu.

nts

For the Pkimitite Christian.

Over the Pulpit.

BY D. P. SAYLER.

"Over the pulpit of a JMicliigan

church, according to the Odd .P'eZ-

ZoiO, published in that state, is this
inscription : 'No man shall praj' in

this chiirch who does r.ot kneel
when he prays; no man shall preach
in this church who u^es manuscript

;

no man shall preach in this church
who belongs to any secret society.'"

This inscription should be over
every professed Christian pulpit
throughout the Christian world ; not
put up to bo looked at, but its pre-
cepts rigedly enforced. And the
German Baptist Brethren will do well
to add one more precept. No broth-
er will bo allowed to preach in any
of the Brethren's churches who does
not strictly conlorm to the order,
and stylo of dress common to tho
general brotherhood. I am glad,
and rejoice to hoar thatsotue church-
es in Pennsylvania have passed res-

olutions to give no brother liberty
to preach in their churches who
does not conform to the order of the
broihren in plainness of dress.
Brethren, this is a step in the right
direction, go on, enforce your reso-

lution faithfully, by the time thci

spring District Meetings are over
you will have company; other
branchesof the church will follow.

The ])reacher8 are the creatures
of the church; she first calls hiiu,

second, advances him, and thirdly

ordains him; and sho has a right,

and it is her Christian duty to de-
mand of him holiness of life, and
plainness of dress, as has always
been common with our preachers
professing godliness. And should rt

iranc/iof tho church who has called

a brother to the ministry fail in

these demands of him whom she has
created a preacher, it is the duty of

other branches who labor to keep
tho fashiotis of the world, and of a
corrupted Christianity out of their

folds, to forbid such tt) preach in

their churches.

All close observers know that like

begets like; and tUftt U any are

brought into the church through
the iMStrumcntality of a fashionable-
dress by tho preacher, the church
will always have trouble with such'

members; while sin, and pride will
be strengthened and encouraged.
"The husbandman that laboroth
must be first partaker of tho fruits."

2 Tim. 2 : 6. So the jn-eaeher with
a fashionable coat on his back, and
a dandy's hat on his head, with im-
posing shirt bosom and cuffs, will

never ])reach the idea of non-con-
formity into his hearers; nor into
his converts. Brethren, J bid you
God-speed in your godly resolution
to suflPur such not to preach in your
churches.

Brethren, don't we know that
the pride in the -Methodist church
came in through her preachers.
Some of us remember thetime when
her j)reachers were common, plain

men, and so were her members.
More than once did I see a Jiletho-
dist preacher sit by the siije "of my
grandfather at a funeral service, tho
only apparent difference was, my
grandfather let his beard grow long,
while the Methodist scraped his
clean off. But no soonerdidshe man-
ufacture preachers through the col-

lege tnills, than lazy, fast young men,
fit for nothing else, took upon them
tho ministry for their profession

;

and where is the Methodist church
to-day. Brethren take heed, learn
lessons from the wreck of others.

For the Primitive Christian.

"And yet there Is Eoom."

BY A PILGRIM BROTHER.

The Lord Jesus Christ, our ador-
able Eedeemer, in the days of his

humiliation, whilst sojourning
amongst the children of men, was
constantly and continually engaged
in doing good unto the fallen sons
and daughters of Adam. In address-
ing tho people, he would generally'

speak to them by way of parables
and similitudes, hence the symbolic
language made use of by him, in

Luke, 14 : 16—22, "A certain man
made a great supper and bade many

* * * "and yet there is room."
Sinner, have you ever considered
and pondered upon tho important
truths couched within the short
passage above quoted ? Has tho
thought ever occurred to your mind
in reading it, that you are one of
these bidden guests to the great
supper? And, dear sinner, are you
aware of tho fact, that you arc one
of those very identical person that
have thus far stubbornly and per-

sistently refused to come, although
the Lord's servant gave you a
special bidding? He entreated j'ou;

he urged you; he reasoned the mat-
ter with you in tho most inciting,
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and pleasing manner possible. With
tears rolling down his cheeks, he
bade you. JEio beckenedyou to come.
Oh, come, "for all things are now
ready."
Are you aware, dear sinner, that

by your obstinncy and indifference

you have greatly incurred the dis-

leasuro of the great Master of the

feast? He is angry with you : "God
is angry with the wicked every
day." Ps. 7 : 11. He novv t,ells his

servant, "Go into the streets and
lanes of the city, and bring in the
poor, and the maimed, and the halt,

and the blind." As much as to say,

"Those guests whom 1 had invited,

make light of my invitation ; they
slight my woU-meant offers of kind-

ness. Go, now, go quickly, go with-

out any delay ; bring in the poor,

&c. ; make haste and bring them in

so that my house may be filled with

guests, 'for all things are now
read

If.'
" The servant said, "Lord

it is done as thou hast cpmmanded,
and yet there is room."

Dear sinner, how thankful ought
j-ou to be to your heavenly Father,

that there, j/ei is room for you. The
door of mercy is not yet closed

against you. Come, then, whilst

timeand opportunity are still afford-

ed you, resolve with the prodigal

son, to return to the Father's house.

Come—come quickly. "Escape for

thy life; look not behind thee, neith-

er stuj' thou in all the plain. Escape
to the mountains, lest thou be con-

sumed." Gen. 19 : 17.

Sinner your case is desperate;

j'oa, very urgent. You have no
time to waste; your eternal welfare

is at stake ; "stay not in all the

plain." Make haste, then, delay

not, the avenger of blood is in close

pursuit of you. "Run with patience

tlie race that is set before you."
Yea ; "So run that,ye may obtain."

Eun to Christ, to him that bids

you—"Come unto me." He stands I

with outstretched arms ready and
willing to receive you. Yet bear

this in mind, you must come; al
!

though all things are ready, yet it :

will do you no good unless you come.
Then, sinner, come now—come to-

day. "To-daj^, if 3'e hear his voice,

harden not j'our hearts." Come
in God's own a))pointcd way and

j

time. It is possible you may come
too late. Think of the foolish vir-

gins. They came, but alas, alas !

too late! the door was closed—the

day of grace was passed vvilh ihem.

Felix waited f'oi' a convenient sea-

son Agrippa was almost (but not
quite) persuaded to be a Cliristian.

I ask you, did Felix' convenient
season ever come? Did Agri])pa

ever become a Christian ? Echo an-

swers, "Never ; nay, never; they
both lived, and died sinners." Then,
dear sinner, a last appeal to you : 1

pray you to consider and reflect

upon your ways. Remember how
repeatedly you were entreated, in-

vited, and so earnestly solicited, by
the Lord's servants, the ambassa-
dors of Christ, to forsake 5-our sins,

and to come to Christ and bo saved
upon the easy terms of the gospel ?

j

Remember how often, in hear-
ing thogosi5el,80 powerfully preacli-

cd unto you, were the tender cords
of your sinful heart, touched ! How
often have the servants of the Lord
told you of the danger 'of procrasti-

nation. Yea, how often were the
briny tears rolling down your
cheeks, and your hearts melted,
almost to bursting? How often,

think you, that your father and
mother, and other Christian friends,

were engaged upon their knees in

their closets, in fervent prayers,
when you were, probably, revelling

in sin and wickedness? 1, as j'our

friend, would ask you, in all sinceriiy,

how long think you will God suffer

you to scorn all his proffered mer-
cies? How long will the scepter of

mei'cy he held out unto you ? Ma3'
this not be the last time that you
may even hear it said, "And yet
there is room ?"

Butifjou persistently refuse to

come, you will finally have to hear
that awful sentence : "Depart from
me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire,

prepared for the devil and bis an-

gels." Matth. 25 : 41. Think of

these solemn truths, dear sinners,

before it be too late. You have on-

ly the promise of to-day. Y^ou Icnow
not whatto-morrow may bringforth.

To-morrow may find you beyond
the reach of mercy. Remember that
the Almighty said, "My Spirit shall

not always strive with man." An
other step farther in sin may seal

your doom eternally. Remember,
that the man that went on in sin—
the rich man—unrestrained, uncon-
cerned, unconverted, died in his

sins, but "in hell ho lifted up his

eyes." Mc thinks he was greatly

astonished. He closed his ej'es in

death, and lifted them up in hell,

being in torments. Horrible to

think of ! Yet, a hundred thousand
times worse to realize it 1 May God
grant us grace, that wo may come
whilst yet there is room.

The Hired Assassin.

BY REV. GKO. 0. BECIiWITII.

Everybody in Massachusetts six

ty years old remembers well what
was called "ihe Salem tragedy" of

1826. Joseph and Francis Knapp,
distant relatives of a rich old gen-

tleman in Salem, by the name o(

White, instigated Richard Crownin-
shield, by the offer of a thousand
dollars of the plunder, to kill the

old man, and seize his treasures.

Crowninshield, entering the house
of his victim at midnight, and
creeping softly up stairs to the
room where he was-sleeping, struck
hini over the head with a bludgeon,
and then turning down the clothes,
stabbed him several times in the
heart with a dagger. Everybody
called him a hired assassin ; and ho
would have been hung as an atro-
cious murderer, if ho had not, in

his prison, hung himself Tho two
Knapps were tried, convicted and
hung for hiring Crowninshield to

assassinate Mr. White.
Here is a clear case of hired as-

sassination
; and wherein does it

differ from the profession of a sold-

ier ? Doubtless there is some differ-

ence; but in what does it consist,

and to what does it amount ? How
far arc the two professions or acts
alike?

Let us look at tho facts. Hero is

a nation of ten, twenty or fifty mill-

ions, that hire you as one of their

soldiers to kill whosoever they may
wish to have killed. The nation,
indignant that the Chincso spurn
their opium, or that the Afghans
reject their favorite ruler, or that
the Seminolcs will not give up their

lands, the inheritance of fiflj' gener-
ations, to some avaricious white
man, order you to go and kill them,
burn their dwellings, and butcher,

without distinction or mercy, thous-

and of unoffending men, women and
children.

We sec now the facts in tho two
cases ; and what is tho difference ?

The deed is the same, except that
in one case a single man was killed,

and in the other thousands or scores

of thousands. The motive, too,

is cssentiallj^ the same : with tlio

employers, self aggrandizement;
with the hired agents, pay. Tho
difference, for there is some, will

not redound much to the soldier's

credit over tho assassin ; the soldier

hires himself to millions of men
called a nation; Crowninshield
hired himself to only <iOO men. Tho
soldier hires himself out to kill

whomsoever tho nation may wish to

have killed at «;(!/ time : the assas-

sin engages to do a specified act, to

kill a single man at a given time,

and that man named beforehand.

The soldier is hired to kill by the
month or year ; tho assassin is hired

by the job. The soldier is a day
laborer in tho work of blood; tho

assassin is a jobber at the same trade.

Tho assassin is better paid than the

soldier; for the former was promis-

ed a thousand dollars for killing one
man, while the latter might kill a
hundred in a day without getting

half a dollar for the whole. The
soldier agrees to kill and anj' all

whom the nalioii may bid; and if
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required to shoot his own father or

mother, brother or sister, wife or

child, ho must shoot them, or be

shot himself; whereas the assassin,

had he refused to kill the old man
according to agreement, would not

himself have been liable to be hung.

Tiuly, the soldier makes a fearful

bargain. If ho refuses to kill any

whom the nation may bid him kill,

he must himself be put to death.

He nevertheless enters into the

bloody compact, not knowing but

ho may be oi'dored to shoot or

stab his own parent, wife or child-

ren. Not quite so bad the assassin's

bargain. Had Crowninshield en-

gaged to kill at any time anybody
\Thom the Knaps might wish to

have killed, with the understanding

that he should himself be put to

death if he ever refused to kill any-

one they should bid, there would

be a pretty close analogy between
his case and that of the professed

soldier. But the assassin's position

was not so terrible. The soldier

must kill whomsoever his employ-

ers may bid him kill, or the terms

of his contract make him liable to

bo shot or hung himself.

Now, tell us why a hired aspas-

eln, like Crowninshield, should be

hung as a monster of wickedness,

while the soldier, hired by twenty
millions to do the same deed by

wholesale, is admh-ed and eulogized

as a hero"! To kill multitudes at the

bidding of millions, is deemed patri-

otic, glorious, worthy of songs, and
eulogies, and monuments; but to kill

one man at the bidding of another
one is denounced as base, infamous,

diabolical, deserving of the gallows,

of eternal infamy. "Well did Bishop
Porteus say

:

"One murder makes a villain
;

Millions, a hero."

For the PnntiTiVE Christian.

A Call to Prayer.

BY NOAII LONGANECKER.

Prayer is the offering to God of

adoration, confession, invocation,

petition, pleading, dedication,

thanksgiving, and blessing. This
offering should be performed with
humble confidence, and strong faith,

through the mediation of Christ,

who is our advocate and High
Priest before our Father. All our of-

ferings must be presented in his name.
Our prayers must only be for things

lawful and needful. That we may
know what things are lawful, it is

absolutely necessary that wo become
fully acquainted with the work of

God; ior his will, and not o^(rs,

must bo done. We should pray for

all needed or promised good, and
for the prevention and removal of

evil. We should pray for all men.
Our prayers should be both mental
and vocal; and should be ofl'ered

both in private and public. We are

needy and dependent creatures.

Christ, our great exemplar, has
taught us to pray, and thereby to

honor God's name, and draw down
upon ourselves his favors.

We should pray because the good
Lord has commanded us; and as he
has commanded us, we conclude that
it is absolutely necessary to our
salvation. We are not now speak-

ing of infants or idiots. We are

not attempting to settle the state of

the heathen. Wo here speak of

those who live in a land of Bible

privileges ; and say, of such no man
or woman can expect to be saved
who does not pray. That prayer
alone will save no one, we know;
but that ono can be saved without
it, we cannot find. We cannot eat,

drink, or sleep, through the agency
of another. Wo cannot get tho
alphabet learned for us by another.

We must do those things for our-

selves, or they never will be done.

As with the body and mind, so with
the soul. No one can live a spirit-

ual life in Christ without prayer.
Christ saj'S that "men ought al-

ways to pray." Paul writes, "I

will that men pray everywhere."
There is no act in the Christian reli-

gion to which there is given more
encouragement than to that of pray-

er. The prayerless are without ex-

cuse. They dare not say, -'We are

not commanded." It is folly for

them to say, "We cannot." Christ,

our Advocate and Intercessor, is al-

ways waiting to present our prayers
to God. Tho Holy Spirit is ever
ready to help our infirmities. The
Spirit will give us words if we but

seek his aid. "God is a Spirit; and
they that worship him, must worship
him in spirit and in truth ; for the

Father secketh such to worship
him." There is nothing wanting
on God's part to make prayer easy,

if we will but make the attempt.

I will adrait that it would be al-

most an impossibility for some to

make their first pra3^ers before tho
public; but tho Lord does not re-

quire it. But every one can praj- in

private; and no ono who sincerely

and earnestly pray in private, will

long want for power or words to

"praj' everywhere," as the Bible in-

structs. I

The ministry is very much to

blame that the laitj^ does not praj'

more. Let them but teach that it is

the duty of a/^ to pray everywhere,

and then present the opportunity
and call on thom to labor, and thus

provoke them to the good work of

prayer, and the laity would put
forth that power which would move
earth and heaven.

There is wonderful power in pray-
er. "All things whatsoever ye shall

ask in prayer, believing, ye shall

receive." Ono of the disciples of

Jesus once said, "Lord, teach us to

pray," and after Jesus had instruct-

ed them how to pray, he added the
parable of the friend at midnight as

an encouragement to prayer. The
account is recorded in connection
with the Lord's prayer in Luke 11 :

5—13; and when read in connec-
tion with the account of tho impor-
tunate widow in Luke 18: 1— 8, it

certainly should remove all doubt
on our part, and give us great en-

couragement to pray.

If brethren and sisters would ob-

serve the manner of tho apostolic

age of assembling themselves to-

gether, the Lord would do some
great wonders in the church.
"These all continued with one ac-

cord in prayer and supplication,

with the women." We are inform-
ed that "the number of the names
together woVe about an hundred and
twenty," and that "they were all

with one accord in one place." Why
should not God's servants and hand-
maidens receive the Holy Spirit

when they all with one accord pray
foritaccording to Christ's command.
If the church would observe stated

times of prayer, and the mani/ gath-

er together to hold prayer-meetings,
like they did in the time of the

apostles, they would also be aston-

ished at the great deliverance that
would be effected. "The effectual

fervent praj'er of a righteous man
availeth much." We know that

the Christians assembled themselves
together for prayer in the apostles'

time; and we also know that the
apostle admonishes us not to forsake

the assembling of ourselves togeth-

er; but why the church does it only
in some places, we do not fully

know.

Christ wants his people to bo
praying Christians. God wants his

church to be a praying church. As
it is now, sisters seldom—and some
never—pray in public. It is true,

there are times when they have the

privilege offered them, but in such
a way that it is expected that somo
of the ministering brethren will

snatch it from them. For a similar

reason some brethren and sisters

never wash feet. It is true the^'

are informed that all should do so;

but it is so customary for the head
of the church, and a certain part of

the laity, to snatch this privilege

from the rest, that it cannot be ex-

pected to be otherwise under pres-

ent circumstances. The most af-

fecting public prayer that I ever

heard, was offered by a sister, and
it was but a short one. But to be

prepared for effectual and fervent

;
public prayer, we dare not neglect



our private prayers. Wben I say

private, I mean vocal, as well as

mental. Our minds must be employ-

ed if we would worship God in

spirit. Our hearts must be engaged
in the work, or it will all be in vain.

We should offer our prayers to God.

Our body is the temple of the Holy
Ghost. Our heart is the closet of

this temple; and to this closet we
should retire in all our devotions,

and forget the world with all its

cares and idle show, and thus shut

the door, and then commune with

God in our hearts, whether in pub-

lic or private. It has been remark-
ed that "there is no duty in religion

so neglected as private prayer." Pri-

vate prayer is the secret of success

in our Christian warfare. To neg-

lect it, is to take one step in draw-
ing back to perdition. It is one
chief and great cause of all back-
slidings. But while the neglect of

it is a great cause of backslidings,

the use of it has been the means by
which many have become groat in

the church of Christ. Christ says,

ask and ye shall receive. James
writes, "Ye have not, because ye ask

not. It is manifest that if we would
but ask more, we would receive

more; even as Christ declared, that

"every one that asketh, receiveth."

Prayer

''Gives every blessing from above."

And as the poet further says,

"Were balf the breath that's vainly spent,

To heaven in supplication sent,

Our cheerful song would oft'ner be,

'Hoar what the Lord has done for me.' "

Of course we understand Christ,

the apostle, and the poet, to refer to

prayer that is offered up according
to the will of God ; if otherwise, we
will do as James says, "ask amiss."

"Lot not that man think that he

shall receive anything from the

Lord."

In order that our prayers may be

"effectual," it will be necessary that

we observe the manner in which
they are to be observed. First, we
find it necessary that we resign our
entire will unto the will of the Lord.
It must be our will to do all things

whatsoever God has commanded
us. Christ had reference to this

truth when he asked the question,

"Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and
do not tlie things which I say."

We hear much said about eating and
drinking the bread and wine of the

communion unworthily, and there-

fore to our condemnation. While
this is a solemn fact, it is just as

true that we may pray to our con-

demnation; and one way in which
we may do this, is with a disregard

to his word. "He that turneth
awa}' his ear from hearing the law,

even his prayer shall be abomina-
tion." Prov. 28 : 9. Again, if our

prayer is to be effectual, it must be
offered in faith. While the word
says, "Lot him ask of God," it furth-

er says, "but let him ask in faith,

nothing wavering. For he that
wavereth is like a wave of the sea,

driven with the wind and tossed.

Foriot not that man think that he
shall receive anything of the Lord."
"Without faith it is impossible to

please him; for he that comcth to

God must believe that he is, and
that he is a rewarder of thorn that
diligently seek him." "According
to your faith be it unto jow," will

be the answer to our prayers.

I often think of the words of

Christ when he says, "When the
Son of man cometh, shall ho find

faith on the earth ?" Until then
"be not faithless, but believing."

Again, if wo ask God to gratify

our carnal desires or lusts, we will

pray in vain; for the flesh, with
the affections and lusts must be cru-

cified. Gal. 5:24. If otherwise,
James would say, "Ye ask, and re-

ceive not, because yu ask amiss, that
ye may consume it upon your lusts."

We must also ask in humility. God
"givosgrace to thohumble." Where
fore "humble yourselves in the sight

of the Lord, and ho shall lift you
up." But while God givcth grace

to the humble, it is-a stubborn fact

that "God resisteth the proud."
That I am correct in my remarks, I

need but refer the reader to one
more passage. In Luke 18 : 10—14,

wo have an account of a proud
Pharisee, and a humble publican.

The Pharisee exalted himself, while
the publican humbled himself.

Christ in the account informs us that
"every one that exalteth himself

shall be abased; and he that hum-
bleth himself shall bo exalted."

"Every one that is proud in heart is

an abomination to the Lord. A high
look, and a proud heart, and the

plowing of the wicked, is sin. Him
that hath a proud heart will I not
suffer." Again, we should pray
with reverence and godly fear. Let
us always remember that we are

sinners, and that God is great, holy,

and just. The wise man says, "be
not rash with thy mouth, and let

not thy heart be hastj' to utter any-
thing before God; for God is in

heaven, and thou on earth." 3 When
we approach God in prayer let us

ever remember that "holy and rev-

erend is his name." "If I regard
iniquity in my heart, the Lord will

not hoar mo."

We should pray with earnestness

and zeal. Wo read of Christ, that

"in the days of his flesh he offered

up prayers and supplications with

strong ci'ying and tears." And of

him it is written "the zeal of thine

house hath eaten me up." Of his

childron^it is written that they are

to he "zealous of good works."
Christ, as well as Elias, prayed earn-

estly, and so should we.

We should "praj' without ceas-

ing;" that is, with perseverance.

When you arise in the morning, bo
sure to pray in private, but do not
forget tliat you are to "pray every-

where." Do not think because you
pray at the table, you can lawfully

omit family prajers. Do not think
that because you pray on the Lord's
day, that that will be sufficient for

one week. Our prifyerp should be
like the fire on the Jewish altar, not
always consuming sacrifices, but
never completely going out. Begin
now to pray everywhere, and never
give tho habit up. You will never
bo the loser, by thus persevering in

praj'er.

Boldness in prayer is of great im-
portance to make it successful with
God. "Let us therefore come 6oM?y
unto the throne of grace, that wo
may obtain mercy, and find grace
to help in time of need." Thankful-
ness is included !« true prayer.

When Christ said to his disciples,

"After this manner therefore pray
yo," he instructed them to say,

"Hallowed be thy name." "By
prayerand supplication, with ^/i(7?i/i,s-

giving, let j-our requests be made
known unto God. Continue in pray-

er, and watch in the same with
thanksgiving."

Wo should never approach a throne
of grace, without blessing God for

his loving kindness, mercy and
grace, that endure forever. It is

through the mercy of God that wo
are not in hell, and that we live in a

land of Bibles, and have the privi-

lege of laboring to enter into ever-

lasting glory and life. "His loving
kindness, oh, how great !" Tho
The goodness of God 1 who can ex-

press it? It is enough to lead the

most liardenod sinner to repentance.

"Bless the Lord,0 my soul, and for--

get not all his benefits."

I will yet notice the importance
of intercession in our prayers. "Thy
will be done in earth as it is in heav-
en ;" that is, willingly, fully, and
by all. We should pray for all men.
Charity seeketh not her own. We
should try to bear in our hearts the

whole world; the church of Christ,

and the Jews; the heathens and the

Catholics. "This is to be like Christ.

He bears the names of his people, as

their High-priest, before the Father.

Oh, the privilege of being like Je-

sus ! This is to be a true helper to

ministers. If I must choose a con-

gregation, give me a people who
pray."

"Prayer is the Christian's vital breath,

The Christian's native air,

His watchword at the gate of death
;

Ho enters heaven with prayer."



A Crown through Perseverance.

TO A YOUNG BROTHEK

The refreshing hreczes of Divine

Grace have dippersed the clouds of

conviction of sin and error, and you

BOO iiglit almost unapproachable.

The old Sodom of sectarianism, in

which you sought in; vain to be

partaker of "the comfort of the

Scriptures," and to live in "the

truth as it is in Jesus," has disap-

peared in the distance, and you are

safely come over the plains of re-

pentance, even unto the Zoar of

sefoty—the church of the living

God.
During the few weeks of j'our

sheltering in the city of Eefuge,

your countenance has worn an un-

usual radiance, attesting the "joy in

believing." You feel like ISIoah

when he was saved by water—safe-

ly riding above a wicked, drowning
world. He feared no disaster, as

long as lie should remain inside

where God put him ; and neither

need you, as long as you "keep
yourself in the love of God, looking

for the mercy of our Lord Jesus

Christ unto eternal life." Jude 1: 21.

"This is love that we walk after his

commandments." 2 John 1 : 6.

"The world passeth away, and the

lust thereof ; hut he that doeth the

will of God, ABIDETH FOREVER." 1

John 2 : 17. Head also John's
Gospel, chapter xv, and Eomans 8 :

38, 39. You have the fortress of

God for j'our battlement against

the Satanic host.

You have been washed by the

hand that moves the world and
governs the Universe. You have
come through the bath, not merely
of water in Holy Baptism, but the

bath of regeneration in the atoning
blood of the immaculate "Lamb of

God that takoth away the sin of the
world." "O how 1 love thy com-
mandments," you say with David.
Your conversation and your associ-

ation have changed. You say you
"cannot delight in former ways."
May this ever be your experience,
for who would turn again to the
vain and empty things of this wick-
ed world. Surely "old things have
passed away and all things have
become new," even to the simple
characteristic of the cut of your
coat. I rejoice in your earnest for-

titude and your faithfulness in the
great and comprehensive command
to "Deny thyself, take up thy cross,

and follow him." Deny thy SELF !

This is the secret of consecration to
the service of God. If tyrannical
self could be subdued in our hearts
and lives, how easy it would be to

overcome the outer enemv.

You can give no better evidence

of the power of the religion of Jesus

than to be transformed from the

vanity of this world both in your
conversation and your personal ap-

pearance. Let the world say there

is nothing in this, it is but the argu-

ment of "the wicked one" against

the teachings of Jesus. Your con-

stant religious conversation and

your plain appearance are among
your best weapons in battling with

the temptations of Satan.

•'Stand up for Jesus-" When
you said thisl felt a new impulse, for

you attest the power of it. "Stand
up for Jesus" always, brother.

Stand up for his word of Truth
;

defend it, and labor, bj^ example
and precept, for its power to rule

over every disciple of the great

Teacher who said : ''Learn of Me,
for I am meek and lowly in heart,

and ye shall find rest unto your
souls."

I rejoice with you in the confirm-

ation of faith, and yoyr courageous
hope. Your feast is of our Fatiier's

own preparing. What a rich feast

the Bread and Water of Life afford

to the righteous hungry ! How our
Father cares for us ! It becomes us

onlj^ to trust and believe him in all

his commands and promises. This
poor, benighted world affords noth-

ing to compare with our joy in be
lieving in the crucified one, and
tasting of his infinite love. O how
it buoys up tlie soul as it were on
eagle's wings, so that we can desire,

with the Psalmist : "Oh that I had
wings like a dove ! for then would
I fly away , and be at rest."

Dear brother, our sweetest and
fullest joy of faith here, is but a
foretaste of what our beneficent
Father has provided for the faith-

ful in the Heavenly Kingdom."
"Bar hath not heard, neither hath
entered into the heart of man, what
God has prepared for them that
love him." The faithful apostle,

who is the author of this comforting
quotation, has not ventured to tell

us precisely what is laid up for us,

for we are not ready to hear it, but
he would have us exercise an un-
flinching faith in the goodness and
promises of God. It is enough to

know that we are to be "joint heirs

with Christ." O what a prospect

!

What a glorious future lies before

the faithful, humble disciple of
Jesus ! You are happy in hope. No
wonder you triumph over your sec-

tarian enemies, and show them tiie

sword of the Spirit with such readi-

ness and determination. I would
have you know that your persecu-
tion is but a decided evidence of

your acceptance. It is indeed the
trial of your faith, and test of your
love for Jesus and his doctrine. The
faith you have so devoutly espoused

is able to strengthen you every day
of your sojourn in this vale of trial.

You seem to realize that you are a
stranger and pilgrim now. You
are not at home. You are homo-
ward bound. You seem to think
you can endure and overcome all

things in the power of Christ, and
so you can. It is the promise of

our Father who loves us and invites

us to cast all our care upon him.
He has always cared for us, and
does so much more when we become
his dutiful, loving children, because
we yield ourselves to a condition in

which he can show his care and
abundant blessings. Your trials

may be great, but Jesus says to his
disciples: "Lo ! I am with you,
always even unto the end of the
world." This is a most cheering
promise. One of the apostles, writinS
in regard to his trials in his Christian
experience, decides upon trust in

God as his shield, and boldly offers

the challenge : "If God bo for us,

who call be against us?" What can
any man or irct of men accomplish
by deriding, villifying, and ridiculing
any of God's children ? Defeat must
inevitably follow,and a most shame-
ful reward, for "every man shall be
rewarded according as his work
shall be." One of the sacred writ-

ers says, "the world by wisdom
knew not God," when Jesus was on
earth, and so to-day, the wisdom
of an educated and hired ministrj'-

is arrayed in shameless boldness
against the plain, simple, self-denj"--

ing doctrines and principles of the
N&w Testament. "What shall the
end of these things be !"

You saj^, you "thought it about
time to leave the City of Destruc-
tion." And well you did, if the New
Testament bo true, and he that
doubts this has no possible plan of
redemption from the thralldora of
sin. This is the "new and living

way" opened and made efficacious

by the blood of Christ. In this we
rejoice together in "the common
salvation." Fear not the outer con-
flict, dear brother, but rather fear

the indwelling hankerings after the
things of the world. Watch "tho
little foxes that spoil the vines."
Give the Lord a complete sacrifice,

and be vigilant and jealous of your
high calling. Stand upon the llock
of Ages, and you cannot fail. Build
upon Christ Jesus, the true founda-
tion, by an implicit obedience to
his commandments. "Let no man
despise thy youth," but be stead-

fast, immovable, faithful in all things,

and so shall you realize the fruition

of the hope for a crown of righteous-
ness which fadeth not away. Per-
scrvero unto the end. Be firm, be
earnest, bo true.

D. B. Mentzer.
Waynesboro, Pa.
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PIETY AT home!
"Show piety at home."—-! Tni.v. 4.

Here is one of the many excellent pre^

cepts of the go.spel of Christ, and the

Christian character that is formed in the

mould of that gospel, will show itself at

home as well as abroad. It is at home
in the family circle where the Christian

character can be best read, or rather, where

the real character of a man can be best

ascertained. Whitiield was asked, ''Is

such a man a Cliristian ?" He with

great propriety and suggestiveness replied,

"How should 1 know; I never lived with

him." It is necessary that we live with

people, or neighbor with them, or trans-

act business with them, to ascertain their

real characters. The characters of many

persons are estimated from what is seen

of them in the sanctuary of God. Prom

their saintly appearance there, and from

the eloquence of their prayers, and the

fervor of their devotional spirit, they are

looked upon as very pious. But follow

them to their liomes, and to their domes-

tic duties and trials, and to the perplexi-

ties that are to be more or less met with

in our daily business of life, and a very

different judgment will be formed of their

characters to that which was formed from

what was seen of them in the sanctuary

on the liord's day.

If the family is what it should be, what

place has fewer temptations than liome?

And if there are but few difficulties there

to overcome, we should be good Christ-

ians at home. And if the home of the

Christian fath.er and husband is not the

Christian home it should be, it needs

his best efforts to make it such. Hom<3

is an excellent missionary field, in which

every Christian who has a home may la-

bor. When the man in the country of

the Gadarenes was cured from the effects

of an unclean spirit, he desired to remain

with the Lord, his kind deliverer; "How-
beit, Jesus suffered him not, but saith

unto him, go home to thy friends and tell

them how great things the Lord hath

done for thee, and hath had compassion

on thee." His home was to be the first

missionary field in which he was to labor

to glorify the Lord.

Bunyan, in his Pilgrim's Progress, and

and in his peculiar style, in his character

of the professing man he calls Talkative,

thus describes him, ''He talketh of pray-

er, of repentance, of faith, and of the

new birth; but he knows but only to talk

of them; I have been in his family, and

have observed him at home^nd abroad;

and I know what I say of him is the

truth. His house is as empty of religion

as the white of an egg is of savor. There

is neither prayer, nor sign of repentance

for sin; yea, the brute in his kind serves

God far better than he. He is the very

stain, reproach, and shame of religion, to

all that know him; it can hardly have a

good word in all that end of the town

where he dwells, through him. Thus say

the common people that know him, a

saint abroad, and a devil at home. His

poor family finds it so; he is such a churl,

such a railer at, and so unreasonable with

his servants, that they neither know how
to do for, or speak to him. Men that

have any dealing with him say it is better

to deal with a Turk than with him, for

fairer dealing they shall have at their

hands. This Talkative (if it be possible)

will go beyond them, defraud, beguile,

and overreach them. Besides, he brings

up his sons to follow his footsteps; and if

he findeth in any of them a foolish timor-

ousness, (for so he calls the first appear-

ance of a tender conscience,) he calls

them fools and blockheads, and by no

means will employ them in much, or

speak to their commendation before oth-

ers. For my part, I am of opinion, that

he has, by his wicked life, caused many
to stumble and fall; and will be, if God
prevent him not, the ruin of many more."

The foregoing is a dark picture which
Christian is represented as giving of pro-

fessor Talkative, and in charity we shall

hope that not many professing Christians

are as destitute of piety at homo as he ;

but it is to be feared Talkative's charac-

ter at home is the character of too many
professors of Christianity.

Piety, then, should be showed at home
as well as everywhere else. The husband
should show it to the wife, and the wife

to the husband, and parents should show
it to their children, and all should show
it one to another. It should be showed
in words of kindness, in the spirit of

gentleness ond meekness, and in deeds of

benevolence and charity. It should be

showed in the spirit of self-denial and

self sacrificing, one denying himself of

enjoyments, or sacrificing his own enjoy-

ments for (he good of another. It .«hould

be showed in devotional exercises, in fam-

ily prayer, order, quietness, and in a prop-

er reverence for God, his word, and ibr

everything of a sacred character. It

should be showed by discountenancing

and excluding everything of an evil char-

acter, and even of an evil tendency. "I

will walk within my house," said David,

with a perfect heart." The walk of a

person is his conduct of life. And by

his house is meant his family. Let his

resolution be the resolution of all who
have families. Of Abraham the Lord

said, "For I know him, that he will com-

mand his children and his household af-

ter him, and they shall keep the way of

the Lord, to do justice and judgment;

that the Lord may bring upon Abraham
that which he hath spoken of him."

But to "show piety at home," or any>

where else, we must possess it. And if

we possess it, we can show it and we will

show it, not merely to make a display of

it, but that God may be glorified, and our

pious example have a Christianizing in-

fluence upon thnse that fall within the

circle of that influence, which the mem-
bers of our families especially will do.

"In nil my ways, God,

I would ncktiowlcdge theo,

And seek to keep my heait and house

From all pollution free.

"Where'er I have a tent,

An altar will I raise
;

And thither my oblations bring,

Of humble prayer and praise.

Could I my wish obtain,

My household, Lord, should be

Devoted to thyself alone

—

A nursery for thee.

KINDNESS APPEECIATED.
We have received a number of New

Year Christian greetings, and warm ex-

pressions of sympathy in our humble



work in which we are engaged. These

waim expressions of sympathy and en-

couragement have in some instances been

cantained in appendixes or introduolions

to business letters, and in some cases, the

convenient postal card has been the vehi-

cle to bear the sweet words of comfort

I'rom the kind and thoughtful hearts in

which they originated, to our own spirit

that has welcomed them and receiv-

ed them, as the parched earth welcomes

and receives the nourishing aews and gen-

tle showers, that its vegetation may grow,

and its fruits mature. We assure our

dear and thoughtful friends, that their

words of comfort and greeting are fully

appreciated, tliankfully received, and sin-

cerely reciprocated. And we hope we

shall be made more humhie and in every

way better by the manifestations of the

kindness of our friends, both human and

divine. And as we receive and appreci-

ate the favors of our benefactors, we

shall feel our obligations to them increas-

ed, and shall endeavor to meet those ob-

ligations as duty, love, and gratitude re-

quire.

^ufiiHts' Jrpartinent.

EXPLAlfATIOIf OF .MATT. III. 11.

Bhandt, Miami Co., Ohio, \
Aug. 17, 1875.

, J

Brother James :

Did .John the Baptist ad-

dress two classes of persons when he said,

"He shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost and wilh fire," or did he have ref-

erence to the disciples that they would be
baptized with the Holy Ghost and with
fire ? We can easily reconcile tlie baptism
of the Holy Ghost in the form of immer-
sion on the day of Pentecost. But were
the disciples baptized on ihat day with
fire in the form of immersion? The
principal idea we want to got is, when
were they baptized with fire in the form
ofimmersion ? We liave sometimes lieard

it said that John addressed two classes of
persons; fiist, tliat when he spoke of the

baptism of the Holy Ghost, it had refer-

ence to when that sound came from heav-
en as of a rushing mighty wind, and it

filled all the house where they were sit-

ting; that it was to the disoip'es as one
class. Second, when lie spoke of the

baptism with fire, ho spoke to another
class, those persons who rejected, or es-

pecially to Jerusalem, with its inhaijitants,

that they would be immersed with fire

at -the time of its destruction. ''And
there appeared unto them cioven tongues
like as of fire and it sat upon each of
them." Acts ii. 3. Is this the baptism
of fire? If it is, how is it in the form of
of immersion ?

0. R Y.

ANSWER.
The first impression the passage refer-

red to made upon our mind after we be-

gan to read the Scriptures with interest,

was that John referred to two classes of

persons, the believers, and the unbelievers.

In the verse preceding that in which the

words referred to occur, it is said, "And
now also the axe is laid unto the root of

the trees : therefore every tree that

bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn

down and cast into the fire." And the

verse succeeding tliat under correideration

reads thus : "Whose fan is in his hand,

and he will thoroughly purge his floor,

and gather his wheat into his garner; but

he will burn up his chaff with unquench-

able fire." It is evident that John had

two classes of persons in his mind when

he wrote the verse before the words we

are explaining, and that which follows

those words. In the first he uses fruitful

trees for good men, and unfruitful trees

for bad men; in the seoond_, he uses wheat

for good men, and chaif for bad men.

—

Then it is altogether probable that he

had the same classes before his mind

when he wrote tlie intermediate verse,

and that fire is to be understood in the

same sense in the 11th verse, the

verse we are explaining, that it is

to be in the 9th and 12fh verses.

—

And as it is applied to the wicked in the

9th and 12th verses, so we think it should

be applied to the same class in the 1 1 th

verse. For to give a word .such a differ-

ent meaning when it occurs in passages

so close together, and apply the word fire

in the 11th verse to a certain effect to be

produced upon the righteous, and make
the same word occurring in the 10th and

llth verses, signify an effect upon the

wicl<ed, is using a liberty with words used

by the Holy Ghost, which is not allowa-

ble unless no other meaning of the word

can be admitted upon the application of

just rules of Scriptural exposition. But
as the element of fire is frequently used

in the sacred writings, as the means for

punishing the wicked, there is no impro-

priety whatever in applying it to the pun
ishment of the wicked when it is said "he

shall baptize you with fire."

Again: our Lord was addressing the

multitude present, or the people in gen*-

eral, and not those only who had been

baptized; and hence the pronoun you

must not necessarily be confined to his

disciples, but it is used indefinitely for

the people at large. This seems very

evident from St. Luke's report of John's

prophecy of Christ. It is this : "I in-

deed baptize you with water : but one

mightier than I cometh, the latchet of

whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose

:

he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost,

and with fire : whose fan is in his hand,

and he will thoroughly purge his floor,

and will gather the wheat into his garner,

but the ohafi' he will burn with fire un-

quenchable. And many other things, in

his exhortation, preached he unto the

people." Luke iii. 16-18. From this it

would appear that John's address in

which the baptism in fire is mentioned,

was made "unto the people." This im-

plies the fieople in general, and not the

disciples only. This being the case, and

in both of the verses connected with

the one having the sentence, "He shall

baptize you with the Holy Ghost and witli

fire," the word fire is used as expressive

of the doom of the wicked, and a symbol

of punishment; it would therefore seem

to follow that the baptism of fire is the

baptism with which the wicked are to be

baptized, and the prediction will be ful-

filled when they are cast into the lake of

fire. Rev. xx. 15.

As a confirmation of the view we have

given, it may be remarked that when
Peter referred to John's prediction that

our Lord would baptize "with the Holy

Ghost and with fire," in regard to the

house of Cornelius, he left the baptism of

fire out, and only quoted that part which

alluded to the baptism of the Holy Ghost,

because his application of it was to be-

lievers. "Then remembered I," said

Peter, "the word of the Lord, how that

he said, John indeed baptizedwith water,

but ye shall be baptized with the Holy

Ghost." Acts xi. 16.

Many of our learned commentators take

the same view of the passage.__Dr. Lange

says: "He shall baptize, or immerse, you

in the Holy Ghost and in fire.—He wiU

either entirely immerse you in the Holy

Ghost as penitents, or, if impenitents, lie

will overwhelm you with the fire ofjudg-

ments (and at last with hell fire.)"

Dr. Priestly says, "By baptizing with

the Holy Spirit and with fire, John has

been generally thought to refer to the de-

scent of the Holy Spirit on the day of

Pentecost, under the appearance of clov-

en tongues, or flames of fire; though it is

doubted by some who adopt this inter-

pretation whether John understood his

prophecy or not. But there is another

interpretation which I shall mention in

connection* with the subsequent ver.»e,

from which it derives its probability.

Baptism properly means
plunging, or total immersion in water;

but is applied figuratively to other things,

and signifies doing anything iotalh/ or

completely, and the application is gener-

ally made to a state of suiTering, rather

than enjoyment, though it may be made
to either. Tims an historian speaking of

a general who came with an army and

made great havoc in a city, saj's he huptl-

zed the city. To haptize with the Holy

Spirit, and with fire, may signify, then,

he shall communicate the Holy Spirit in

' profusion, wliich may include the attes-

tations from above to his divine mission

with the effects which the acknowl-

edgments of it would produce; but unto
' obstinate and vicious unbelievers he will

prove the minister of divine judgments.

He will baptize them with wiquenchahle

fire, alluding, most probably, to the com.-

I
plote overthrow of the Jewish nation, to



which he had before referred under the

appellation of the wrath to come."—
Piiestley's Notes, vol. 3, pp. 44, 45.

We submit the foregoing considerations

to our readers, and hope they will receive

the candid attention of all who are inter-

ested in the subject to which they refer.

61i*antnp mul Jottiufjfi.

Agents.—We must have our word

with agents. When agents work faith-

fully, thoy are anxious to know what oth

era are doing and what our prospects are. .

By way of information and encourage- i

ment, we will say that our prospects were

never so good. Agents have been work-

ing actively, and have met with good suc-

cess, as active, earnest workers generally

do. Blany have sent more names than

they ever did before; many -have not yet

come up to their usual number, but give

hopeful expressions; a few are discoura-

ged; but nearly all say they will do all

they can.

This is the feeling we love to hear our

agents express. If all will continue to

to do all they can, we need have no fears

of tiie result. Effort—a strong and con-

tinued effort—will certainly accomplish a

great deal.

We would be pleased to meet with all of

our agents, to talk with them on this as

well as an other important subjects. We
would like to thank them and give them a

word of cheer. This desire, however, we

cannot reasonably expect to be gratified;

and hence we must do these things as

best we can in this public way. Will you

then, accept of our thanks for the inter-

est you have manifested, and the exer-

tions you have made ? We hope you will;

and we hope further you will continue to

do all you can. Do not stop when

you havs sent in in your first, second, or

tliird list, but continue the work without

ceasing. You have, perhaps, asked some

who have refused. Da not let a refusal

discourage you, but try again. If our

agents continue the work as they have

begun it, in a short time we will be able

to tell them that our list of subscribers is

larger than it ever was before. B.

NatisnaT, Reform.—The National

Association, organized to mantain exist-

ing Christian leatures in the American
government, and to secure the Religious
Amendment of the Constitution of the

United States, met in Philadelphia on
the 9th ult., for the transaction of its

annual business. The Hon. Felix R.
Brunot, of Pittsburgh, President of the

Association, occupied the chair. Steps
were taken i;o secure articles of incorpo-

ration, under the name of the National

Reform Association. The maintenance
ot Sabbath Laws, the retention of the

Bible in the common schools, the defence

of the Judicial oath and other Christian

features of the government, and the

securing of suitable religious acknowl-

edgments in all new State Constitutions,

were expressly recognized as among the

objects of the society. The next national

Convention was appointed to be held in

Philadelphia during the last week in

June, 1876.

The following was clipped from the

North Wales (Pa.) Record. Some of

the older secret societies have a great

many members ; and new societies are

still springing up. The evil effects of

such societies ar# also on the increase

and becoming more apparent. Some of

the churches are trying to rid themselves

from the evil, but find it very difficulty

to do so after having admitted and

nursed it.

"It appears that Rev. Joseph R. Kerr,

who recently withdrew from the pastor-

ate of tlie North United Presbyterian

Church, of Philadelphia, also severed his

connections with the denomination, and
that the opposition of the Church to

secret societies was the cause. Further
troubles of a serious character are an-

ticipated to grow out of this case.

The facts of the case seem to be that

when the Reformed and Associate Re-
formed Churches consolidated in 1858,

under the title of United Presbyterian

Church, a'compromise on the subject of se-

cret societies was effected.anditissaid that

Mr. Kerr accepted the call to the North
Church with the full understanding that

the prohibitory view of the rule was not

to be taken.

Not quite a year ago, a gentleman, a

member of the Order of Odd Fellows,

applied for admission to membership,
and the Rev. Joseph R Kerr threw the

casting vote in his favor.

The elders then appealed to the Pres-

bytery, which d-eclined to confirm their

view, and from Presbytery they carried

their appeal to Synod, and were sucoess--

ful in securing a rule requiring the Pres-

bytery to discipline the North Church
for violation of the article regarding

secret societies requiring the expulsion of

members of secret societies.

The pastor thereupon felt that he
could not prosecute his work while be-

ing thus hampered, and accordingly re^

signed his pastorate."

Moneys Recetved.—No doubt many

who have sent us money since Christmas

are wondering why it is not acknowledged.

To all such we would say that our corre-

spondence department has been so much
crowded that we could not find room to

acknowledge to date. It will take sever-

al weeks to catch up. At the end of the

list, we state how far we have acknowl-

edged. In this issue we have acknowl-

edged to Dec. 23rd, 1875.

This explanation is made so that our

patrons may not be alarmed when they

see no acknowledgment of the money

which they have sent. A few week's

time will correct this matter. B.

Hymn Books.—We have a number of

orders for Hymn Books which we cannot

fill till we can have some more bound.

When we are ready to fill orders we will

announce the fact. B.

Almanacs,—We have still some Al-

manacs on hand, but the probability is

that there will not be enough to supply

the demand. Those who apply first will

be supi>lied as long as we have any. We
do not expect to print a second edition,

as it would be too expen.sive. B.

The weather for the last three weeks

has been remarkably pleasant. It has

had the appearance of April or early May
more than of January or late December.

During this time there has been very

little frost at night, and the winds have

been warm and pleasant. We notice,

too, that the grass and grain have started

to grow. On the night of Sunday the

9th inst. there was, however, a consid-

erable change in the temperature, and

since it has been somewhat cooler. We
learn from our correspondents that in

many other parts the winter, so far,

has been mild. B.

The Valley Indefpendent published at

this place, retains the hidependenth\ii\i&s

exchanged "Valley" for Meyersdale. It

now displays the heading,. Jfer/erscZaZe Jn-

depedendent. It was a good local paper

before ; but with the change of name it

is enlarged and, we think, is second to

no local paper in the county. Terms :

$1.50 in advance. B.

Items Wanted.—^We want short and

interesting items of news for our Jottings

and Gleanings department ; and we will

remind all concerned that such items

should be written on small slips by them-

selves. If they are written either on a

business or on an essay sheet, the proba-

bility is that they will be overlooked, cr

passed by for want of time to transcribe

them.

DeGraff, Ohio, Dee. 24, 1875.

We hereby give notioo to the general

brotherhood that the Committee of Ar-

rangements for the Annual Meeting for

1876, met at the Logan church, Logan

county, Ohio, Dec. 23rd, 1875, and the

arrangements for the meeting are now

made. The Committee agreed that there

should be no boarding tent nor trafficking

of any kind on the ground, nor closer

than the law allows. The place of meet-

ing is 2 1-2 miles south of Gretna station,

on the Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati,

and Indianapolis Railroad. There was a

i mistake in the Vindicator s report saying

80 miles north of Dayton. It will not

exceed 50 miles north of Dayton.

By order of the Committee of Arrange-

ments. Abednego BIiller,

Clerk.

Several obituaries and marriaege no-

tices have been crowded out. We will

try to find room for all in the next is-

sue.

The Primitive Christian costs only

$1 60 a year.
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^orrffipoiulcnre.

Correspondence of church news solicited from
all parts of the Brotherhood.

Our Trip to Europe.

As the proceedings of tlie District

Meeting of Northern Illinois, in reference

to the Macedonian call frcm Denmark
liave awakened considerable thought in

the brotherhood generally, and, in con-

sequence thereof, we are receiving letters

of approbation, and, especially, of inqui-

ry, in order to meet the demand in the

most convenient way, we will communi'-

cate a few lines through our periodicals.

Tlie time for us to start on our mission

has not yet been determined. The Dist-

rict JNleeting left that for us to decide

according to circumstances, and as the

nature of the case would most reasonably

suggest; and as I have just returned from

a short mission of love to the central part

of the State, (where the Brethren are

but little known,) I have had no oppor-

tunity to confer with the other brethren

in reference to the matter, and do not ex-

pect to have, until between Cliristmas

and New Year, at which time we expect

brother Stein to visit our district, and
brethren C. Hope and M. M. Eshelman
to accompany hiui. Then we will tiy and
decide upon that point, if the Lord will.

There are many tilings to be taken in-

to consideration in a matter of so great

importance and magnitude, and as very

approiiriately said by the editor of the

Companiov, "a matter of more than an

ordinary character." In this light we
have always viewed it, and do yet; and
we think tlie District meeting did also.

—

Some of us would have preferred to pre-

sent the matter to Annual Meeting in

proper order, and let that body respond
to the call; but the prevailing sentiment
of the meeting was to prosecute the work
as last as we could, as the call seemed to

to be urgent; and as the Annual Meeting,
if there should be any, would likely do as

it did in the call from Maine, refer it back
to the district from which it came; and
if it did consent to act, it would delay the
matter six months or a year longer, as
brethren could not be expected to pre-

pare in a few days to make a ttip of tliat

kind, to be absent six montlis or one year,

or more if necessary. And I will say
right here, that if it were evident to my
mind that it is only the work of man and
not of God, I could not be persuaded to

sacrifioe the enjoyment of the society of
my dear brethren and sisters, and, espe-

cially, of the family, and to encounter all

the dangers incident to such a trip, and
the unpleasant feature of mingling with
society whose habits and language are ,'o

diverse from ours,and also the inconveni-

ence of travel, when compared with our
country. It is true, all the sacrifices we
would be required to make from the
above considerations, would be but little

compared with the Apostle Paul's; nev~
ertheless nothing but the same cau^e
which prompted him to endure so much
would or should induce us; that is, the
glory and honor of God, and the
salvation of souls. We have reason to

believe from what knowledge we have
of the call from Denmark, the circum-
stances connected with it, and the manner
in which it has presented itself to us, that
it is the work of the Lord. If so, we are
very willing to say, "Not mine, but thy
will be done, Lord," and to be subject

to the will of tlie church, with the hope
that we shall not only have the sympa-
thies, prayers and co-operation of the
church in Northern Illinois, but through-

j

out the whole brotherhood. We feel to

ihank God and take courage already, be- I

cause of the letters of sympathy, eommen- .

mendation, and approbation which we
are receiving; and will be thankful for

more, especially if they will point out any
places where good might be done.

—

This would greatly aid^missionaries in !

getting to points of which they have no '

knowledge.
j

I received a very encouraging and sat-

isfactory letter from our loving brother,
,

E. K. Buechly, of Waterloo, Iowa, of
that character, wishing us to stop in Eng-
land, &e. Please give the names of
friends, and places of residence plainly,

and if it comes in our route, or within a
,

reasonable distance, we may visit them.
But our knowledge of the route and of •

the countries we may visit, is so limited,

that we could not feel justified in obliga-

ting ourselves to visit any particular

point, but to have liberty to act in tliat

matter as prudence may dictate as|we trav-

el along.

As the matter under consideration is

not only of great magnitude in point of

character, time, and peril, but also in ex- .

pense; therefore we hope that while we
are receiving such letters as alluded to

above, our Treasurer will be receiving let-

ters witii donations; for as there were
many warm, liberal hearts that responded
to the one cent call, for the publishing of

those tracts, we entertain the hope that

the missionary part of the work, will

meet with the same liberal response. A
few cents from each one will answer; and
as our Treasurer keeps an account of ail

donations received, I woujd recommend,
that the elder, or some one of each
branch of the church, collect all he can,

and send the sum total. But where mem-
bers have not this opportunity, send your
offering individually, and it will be notic-

ed by our Treasurer, and much more so

by our heavenly Father, if the motive
of the donor is to promote the cause of
God in the salvation of souls. Treasurer,

John Rowland, Lanark, Carroll county,

Illinois. Enocu Eby.
Lena, Ills.

In Memoriam.
ChristenaSliultz, wife of Martin ShuUz,

wa^ born March 8th, 18t)it, died' in tlie

Nettlecreek congregation, Wayne county,
Indiana, Dec. Ci^h, 1875; aged 75 years,

8 months and 28 days. She was born in

the State ot Pennsylvania, and moved
with the family to Indiana in 1831, where

j

she lived until death. She was a consis-

! tent member of the German Baptist
!
church for about 51 years. She has left

a multitude of relatives, who have the
, most comforting assurance that she died

I

in the triumphs of a living faith. She
j
was the mother of eight daughters, all

i living, and three sons, one living. She
was grandmother of 55 and great grand-

, mother of 32 children. To all these she
( was an example of goodness and a coun-
sellor of wisdom. When any one needed
reproof, he would get it, no difference

who it was; and while doing so, she was
also able to refer to a Scripture suitable

to her reproof.

At this juncture many fond recollec

tions are making their appearance. I

,

will state a few, and try to make some
I use of them :

Many a time do I remember—when yet
small—of seeing grandmother coming to

"our house." At the first glimpse
of her, all else was forgotten but to run
and tell the rest : "Grandmother is com-
ing." As soon as she arrived, the next
item of interest was, Will she stay all

night? If so, the day and night were
spent pleasantly. But in the morning it

was changed. W^e knew that she would
soon leave us ; but wliile leaving she
would give the invitation : "You must
come and see us." In course of time we
would go; then there was another joyful
time. But this season of joy, as before,
was marred and ended by a XMytiitff-'

Now, if we could get rid of this parting,

our joy might continue. Grandmother
has visited us all; but she has now gone
to her mansion in heaven—her eternal

home. No doubt, if she had had the power
of speech just prior to her departure, she
would have given us a hearty invitation

to com-e and see her and stay with her
forever.

Now I will say to children, grandchil-
dren, and great-grandchildren. Will we go
to see grandmother? If we will, we can.

Then let us learn the road with care, that
we may be sure of getting there, and
not do as I, in company with another boy,

did many years ago, in attempting to go
to grandfather's. I thought I knew the
way. We started. We had a certain

wood to go through, having by roads
leading from the main road. We got on
a by road and went for some time, until

finally we did not know whore we were.

—

The truth of it was. we were lost. We
tried to retrace our steps; and after wan-
dering around for some time, we found
our way out. But we did not get to

grandfather's. Now let us be careful to

learn the road to grandmother's home.

—

It is plain. It is easily traveled. She
has shown us a great part of the way by
her walk and conduct. Jjet us learn the
balance, and travel it with patience, look-
ing unto Jesus, who is the author and
finisher of this road. Beware of by-
roads.

I will now close by saying, let us all

remember grandmother with all her
examples and counsels.

Lewis W. Teeter.
Ilaricrstovjii, Pa.

An Earnest AppeaL
Editors of till: PwMmvE CmiiSTiAN:

We, the undersigned brethren and
sisters, earnestly pray that God may move

i the heart of some dear laboring brother
to come out and live with us and help to

build up the cause of Christ.

I

We number twelve members here, and
have a good prospect for somo«mare. We
are situated so far from the body of I he
church of this district, and brother Wen-
rick, the presiding Elder, has so much to

do that he cannot give us preaching very
often. There are plenty of ministers in

.some parts of God's moral vineyard, and
they dislike to leave the kind brethren and
.•listers, but they ought t,o think of us out
here by ourselves. We can be just as

kind to them as the brethren and sisters

where they reside. May God in his infin-

ite mercy send some dear brother to

preach the word of eternal life. If any
minister will address Christian Birk or

I

Cornelius Dixon at Macedon, Mercer Co.,

Ohio, either of them will cheerfully give
all the desired information.

^ About the price of land.—There are

, SO acres of land here, with about thirty
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acres cleared, a good frame house and
plenty oC water on it. It is just a new
iavm, and can lie bought for sixleen hun-
dred dollars. And there are several oili-

er as desirable farms for sale as the one
mentioned.
Brother Quinter, we want you to help

us to get a preacher here to live with us

and to preach for us.

CoKNELius Dixon, Catharine Fell,
Cum TiiN BiRK, Tabitiia Price,
G. W. Pkice, Gottlieu Meters,"
Susanna D xon, Emeline Teetehs,
Margaret Dixon, Elizabeth Ammon,
EVALINE BiHK, RAOHBIj Ckavvmer.

Macedon, Mercer Co., 0.. \
Dec. 11, 1875, J

(Pill/rim and Vindicator please copy.)

Ni Wot, Boulder Co., Col., "I

Dec. 13th, 1875. j

Dear Brother Quinter :

This is to inform you and the

readers of the Primitive Christian
that the cau^e of Christ is still slowly

progressing here in Colorado. The
brethren arc all well. We number 13

members; and as we have no minister, we
meet every Lord's day to worship God as

best we can. Brother James Gish came
here I'rom Illinois and was flvith us two
months. Under the preaching of broth-

er Gish, six precious souls came out from
the world, and united themselves with
the people of God. The Brethren have
many friends here.

Dear brethren, cannot some of you that

want to come west, come and see us?

—

We live from five to ten miles west of
Longmonr. We would be glad at any
time to see any of tlie ministering breth-

ren, and I think they can build a large

church here; but I cannot offer any in

ducements, as we have suffered loss from
the locusts. The most of the brethren
have lost their crops for the last three

years. We desire an interest in your
prayers. May God help us all to live

faithful, is my prayer.

TnojiAS S. Stewart,
Ni-Wot, Colo.

Book Uotices.

The Perfect Plan of Salvation ; a pam
l)blet of 24 pages, showing that the posi-

tion occupied by the Brethren is infalli-

bly safe, has of late been out of print, and
we have tlierefore been unable to fill or-

ders, though they are constantly coming
in. We now have another edition in press,

and will be prepared to fill orders in a

few days. We wish all those wanting
copies of the work to send in their orders

immediately, the more the better. Many
churches have purchased this work in

large quantities for distribution, thus
helping the good cause along, in their

immediate localities. Churches wishing
the work for that purpose will do well to

order at once, and thus scatter the good
seed, and help us defray heavy printing

expenses. Price, 15 cents; 2 copies, 25
cents; 10 copies, $1 00.

True Evangelical Obedience, its Nature
and Necessity, as Taught and Practiced
among the Brethren. By J. W. Stein.

There is no better work published among
the brethren than this, and will be found
exceedingly valuable for general circula-

tion among the people. It, for a time,

has also been out of print, and we could
not fill orders, but we now have a large

edition in press, and will be able to fill all

orders in a few day.?. Those wishing the

work will confer a great favor by ordering

the book at once. Price, 20 cents; 7

copies, $1; 15 copies, $2.

We are also getting out another edition

of Camphellism Weighed in the Balance
and Found Wanting, and can now fill all

orders for it. 2 copies, 10 cents; 6 cop-

ies, 25 cents; 25 copies, $1; 100 copies,

$3 50.

Christianity Utterly IncompatiUe ivilh

War. By J. W. Stein, being one of his

Twenty Reasons for leaving the Baptist
Church. This work will doubtless be
hailed with joy by all lovers of "peace on
earth and good will toward man, "as being
an able, clear and forcible defense and vin-

dication of the doclrine of Non-resistance.

It siiould be in the hands of every mem-
ber of the church, especially the minis
ters. Price, 35 cents; 10 copies, $3; 20
copies, $5.

Sahbatism, showing that the Sabbath
of the Old Testament is not binding up-

on Christians, but tliat the "first day of
tiie week," or the "Lord's day," is the

preferred day for the disciples of Christ
to assemble in worship. By M. M. Esh-
elman. Price, 10 cents; 3 copies, 25 cents;

7 copies, 50 cents.

Any of the above works will be sent

postpaid on receipt of price. Send post

ofiice order or registered letter lor $2 and
over.

Address, J. H. JIoore,
Urbana, Champaign Co., Ills.

[Those works may also be obtained at

the ofiice of the Plilmitive Christian. 1

Musselman's. Blet four times at No. 6

school house. Large and attentive coii-

gregations. Good impressions were made
at this place, and one soul made applica-

tion for baptism, which was attended to

on Lord's day, Dec. 12th. Were conveyed
from this place to Inland, 20 miles east,

by brother Samuel Musselman. Held
tour meetings in the Inland school-house.

The meetings here were well attended,
and some good impressions wore made.

—

Prom this point we were conveyed to

brother William Smith's, in Clinton
county, 21 miles east, by brother Jacob
Long, Met for worship on Saturday
night and Sunday morning. Here we
were met by brother Cany and .sister,who

conveyed us to brother Jacob Kindig's, 8

miles north. Had large and attentive

congregations. Conveyed home next
morning, Monday, 20tb, by brother Ca-
ny, 12 miles north-west. Found all well,

for which thank the Lord; and thanks to

all the brethren and sisters and friends

for their kindness to us w^hile with them.
May the blessing of God rest upon you all,

is the prayer of your weak brother in the

Lord.
Brethren in the east, tlie harvest is

great in this western country, and the la-

borers arc few. Think of this. Come
out and defend your Master's cause while

the door of mercy stands open. May the
grace of God rest upon you all. Prajf.

for us. -"^

From your brother in Christ,

Isaac Barto.

Lost Nation, Dec 21st, 1875.

Brother Quinter :

Dear Brother in the Lord :—Please
give the following visits space in tlio col-

umns of tl]e Pri.mitive Christian, as

requested by brethren in the east as well

as west, who would like to hear from me
occ.isionally.

The visits made during the summer out
of our own church district were as follows :

First, attended district meeting in Ben-
ton county; second, lovefeast in Cedar
county; third, lovefeast in Linn county;
fourth, lovefeast near Mount Carmel, III.

AH of these were occasions of groat pleas-

ure, harmony and love prevailing among
the brethren. Met many kind brethren,
sisters, and friends.

Having returned liome from a visit

made by self and brother John Gable, we
left home Dec. 4th, for Davenport, 40
miles south, where we were met by broth-

er Jacob Friday, who conveyed us to his

bouse; rested for the night, and met for

worship on Lord's day morning and ev-

ening. Congregations small but atten-

tive. Here v?e were met by brother
Thompson, who conveyed us 20 miles

west to his house in Muscatine county,

where wo dined and then took leave for

friend Wm. and sister Stutzman's, near
at hand, where we remained all night. No
meeting, on account of rain. Spent the
7th with friend William, who kindly con-

veyed us to the place of meetiner, Paler-

ama school house, in the evening, where
we met a small but attentive congrega^
tion. Spent the night at Brother Thomp-
son's home. Met for worship that even-

ing. Meetings on the increase, with good
order and attention. One meeting in the

North Star school-house. Conveyed on

Saturday, 11th, by brother Thorai.son, 22

miles west to Cedar county, to brothisir

Elderton, Pa., Dec. 24, 1875.

Dear BroLher Quinter :

Afier our Christian greetings to

you, I will give you a few items of churcJi

news.

By request brother Nicholson paid us
a gospel visit. He commenced his meet-
ings on the evening of the 28th c-f Nov.,
and continued divine services evening and
morning until the 9th of December. I

am glad to tell you that the preached
word iiad its desired eft'ect, upon a few.

During the meeting there were eight

precious souls added to the number of
believers by Christian baptism; and oth-

ers were almost persuaded to be Christ-

ians, Our prayer is for the prosperity of
Zion. Blay the Lord richly reward broth-
er Nicholson for his labors of love in the
vineyaid of the Lord.

Jacob Kelso.

CARTHiGE, Mo., Dec. 25, 1875. I

Dear Brother Editor :
,

_

'

We are requested to say through
the Primitive Christian, (by yorir

goodness,) that we have received $15 00
iVom our much beloved brother, Samuel
Mohler, of Miami county, Ohio, for

brother Wm. II. Hubbard, of Newton
county, Mo., who lost by fire, as stated

in the Campanion and Visitor, No. 40,

volume II. This amount was contribu-

ted by the Newtpn and Covington church-
es. We may say here that brother Hub-
bard informed us that his loss by fire and
water was not less than one thousand
dollars, and that his cultivated land,

which is nearly all bottom land, was dam-
aged much, and a considerable portion of
the. same entirely ruined. This we have
seen with our own eyes.

Brother Hubbard used to labor in the

ministry with our much-beloved brother

J. W. Stein, when they were members of

the Missionary Baptist church, and re-
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cently there was a brother advanced to

the ministry in brother Stein's churoh,

and tlie hjt fell upon brother Hubbard by
a voice a nioit if not quite unanimous.

—

We have oiuoh confidence in brother H.,

as being sound in tlie faith, not wavering,

one that is willing to conform to the or-

der of the old brethren in everything;

yea, to sacrifice all things, for Christ's

sake.

Up to this date brother Wampler and
myself have received thirty one and a
half dollars for brother Hubbard, and we
retuirn hearty thanks to the donors for

the same. We hope that bro'.ber Hub
bard will still be remembered by the breth-

ren, sisters and friends to his further en-

couragement.
May the God of all grace and comfort

and consolation enable us to hold out
faithful until death, is my prayer. Amen.

A. W. Baker.

Sister M.'s Seed-Basket.

PACKAGE NO. 3.

Oh I unconverted reader, stop—stop

one moment and think. Are you, for the

the sake of the sinful pleasures of

a brief life, able and willing to endure
all the misery that is comprehended in

these words of of our Savior
—

"Yv'here

there shall be weeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth"—"Where the worm
dieth not and the fire is not quenched?"
Imagine all the inmates of the lowest

haunts of vice gathered into one place.

Are you willing to take up your abode
with them ? Your refined and sensitive

nature shrinks from contact with one
such; think of being with a multitude of

the vilest of earth continually. And re-

member Jesus offers you a home with an-

gels-amansion in the heavenly world; and
offers to prepare you for an entrance into

that home, and companionship witli the

inmates thereof. Ue offers you an inter-

est in the blood of atonement—he ex-

tends to you his love. Will you reject

him ? Choose you this day your home
for the life to come.

—^What three commandments do those

persons break who, when they sell any-

thing to their neiglibor, will have the

very highest price, and when they buy
anything of him, must have it for the

very lowest; indeed, are well satisfied if

their neighbor should have no profit at

all? We hope all will be sufficiently in>-

terestod in this question to search for the

answer. It is of the very ffyeatest impor-
tance. Besides, there is sin in it— sin in

one's dealing so with his neighbor. To be
conscious of this sin in our own hearts, to

repent of it, and strive against it, is worth
more than all the world, it is fulfilling

the law. Rom. xiii. 8-10. The answer
is found in the following Scriptures.

—

Please look them out : Ex. xx. 17; Luke
vi. 31; 1 Cor. x. 24.

—What an aching void there must
have been in the hearts of the disciples,

and of the women that followed Jesus,
after they saw him laid away in his rocky
tomb. He was more to them than the
dearest and most congenial friend can be to

us. His goodness filled them with admi-
ration, his gentleness, meekness and pa-
tience drew forth their tendere3tlove,and
when he was taken away from them,tliey
perhaps, felt as tiiougli they would like

to die with him. Perhaps the feeling of
de,'3olation was never fully removed. Af-

ter his resurrection a feeling of awe min-
gled with their other emotions, and his

presence was not the same to them it had
been before. There was no more sitting

at his feet and leaning upon his breast,

although, spiritually, he was nearer to

every one of them. Having fully accom-
plished their salvation, they were spiritu-

ally one. Sometimes when we have laid

a loved one away in the tomb, we feel

very desolate. Life seems dark and
dreary, and we can hardly realize that we
can ever be bright and happy again; but
behind all tlie darkness the love of Jesus
beams upon us still. Lord help us to

trust thee in the darkest hour.

"The maple's scarlet spires,
I

The sumac's rainbow plu'nos,
]

The oak-tree's crimson fires,

That lit the forest glooms,
j

Now lift their heads discrowned
;

:

But through tlie brauchos bare
|

The slues, with blue profound, 1

Serenely smile, and fair.

"Thus when our precious things,

Our joys as frail as sweet,
]

Have litber taken wings,

Or withered at our feet,
j

Smiles heaven, unchanged above,
[

And God remaineth true 1 \

Our loss to pay with leva,
|

Till peace returns anew." '

MAHEIAGES.

By the undersigned, D.-c. 26th, 1S75, at the

residence of the bride's parents, Mr. Milton
LowDBKMii,K, of Garrett county, Md.,nnd Miss
CiNDAHBLLA. KoONTZ, of Somer.=at county. Pa.

J. \V. Beek.

By the undorigned, afc the residence of the

bride's parents, Oct. 24th, Mr. Eli J. Strater
and Miss Stkkna C. Wokkman, all of Mont-
gomery county, Iowa.

N. C. Workman.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumstan
ces ill connection with Obituary Notices. We
wi3h ts use all alike, and we could uot insert
verses with all.

In the North Manchester ohuroh, Wabash
county, Indiana, Dec. 9tb, 1875, after a short

but very severe illness, brother Israel Uartku;
aged 69 years, 4 months and 7 days. Ho was
a minister of the gospel 31 years. D. S.

At Salisbury, Pa., Dec. 16th, 1875, sister EvE
Wasber, aged 72 years, 9 months and 4 days.

Sister Wagner was a faithful, consistent and
humblo sister in the church; and some days be-

ft're her death she was anointed with oil in the

name of the Lord. She bore her ufQiction pa-

tiently, and expressed entire submission to the

T^ill of the Lord. Funeral services by Rev.
Ileilman and brother S. C Koim. B.

In the bounds of the Naporville church. 111.,

Nov. 12th, 1S75, of typhoid fever, Hannah
Mouher; aged 20 years, 3 months and 19 days.

She was a daughter of brother Geo. and sister

Mouror. She died in Plainfield, about 18

miles from home. She was brought homo on
the 13th and on the 14th she was buried in the

United Brethren burying ground. Brother
Mourer had the typhoid fever in his family for

about 20 weeks, but the surviving are all well

again. JoHN HoLLINGEK.

Near Now Enterprise, Bedford county. Pa.,

JosBPH Noble; aged 68 years, 6 mouths and
some days. Friend, or Judge Noble was a very

useful man in his time. The family have lost

an affectionate father, and the Presbyterian

church an active member and the eonimunily
an excellent counselor, such as cannot readily

bo supplied. But if God calls, it makes no diff-

erence bow useful we may bo here on earth, for

he is no respecter of persons. Funeral servi-

ces bv the Presbyterian minister and brethren
Jacob Miller and L. Furry. Text, 2 Tim. iv.

6-9, to a large coucourse of people.

Noah B. Blough.
In Columbiana county, Ohio, Doc. 19th, 1S75,

at the homo of her son. (brother Jacob Glass,)

Anna Barbsra Glass (consort of John Glass,

who preceded her into eternity nearly 12 years,

at the age of SS years. 5 months and 2 davs,

and also mother of Elder Lewis Glass,) at the
advanced age of 94 years, 6 months and 27
days. She and her husband b;ia lived toge'h-
er about 60 years. Their posterity, as neatly
as could be ascertained, is 9 children, 70 grand-
children, 157 great-grandchildren, and 21 gieat-

great-grandchildren. Funeral services by
brother Aaron Shively and the undersigned,

.r. A. Clement.
Of consumption, Nov. the I7tb,1875, brother

Louis, son of Jacob and sister Sarah Myer,
aged 25 years, 5 months and 4 days. He bore
his aflliction with calmness, and never gave up
the hope of getting well until within a few
days of his death, when he began to feel the
gieat need of a Savior, saying, ''I can live but
a short time. I give up all for Jesus, and wish
to bo baptized in the gospel nrder." lie made
application, and five days before he died was
carried to the water and was baptized. In his

few remaining days he talked much of the fu-

ture; ho was prepared for death and would
rather be at rest, and died in tho strongest hope
of immortality. Sarah Myek.

LIST OF Moneys eeceived for
SUBSCHIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

H. Ikenberry, 2 00; E Auvil 1 00; D G
Hendricks 4 00; C R Suplce S 7.5; A Sh.-oe

C Custer 5 00; J Moomaw 1 60; J G Winey
S 80; M Wogaraan 1 75; D HeSB 7 CO; A D
F.-eee 1 60; J Harvey 3 00; G Carper 10; J
H Miller 60; P Shelley 4 80; Mary A Mathi-
as ] 60; A D Ashelmau 30; I) Ebie 3 10; K
Keigcrt I 60; S Workman 1 00; A J Carpen-
t»r 25; Nellie Haiigh 1 60; Ida M MiyerR
1 10; J B Kcllar 1? 78; J Knopp 3 00; D
Bechtelhcireer 7 80; A BnrUhoUI-r 3 35; J
Newcomer 3 30; J Miller 7 30; J 8 Keim 1 00:

J W Bowmaci 1 80; J Holder 17 45; E
Younee 3 ; J Houser 10; J Webb Koiner
1 60; S Weiiiier 4 53; 8 Ohlinger 3 81

; I

Kulp 25; P Brubakerl 75; W B Himes 5 lO;

R Wakttield 7 50; 8 Wino 3 20; Wni Bradt,
2 29, C H Sink Si; J Maust 1 60; P Smith
3 30; L Harley 20; R M Royer 3 35; Henry
Butlerbaugh 4 80; Mrs M A Jones IS; John
Nieholsou 8 00; George Holsoppl''! 70; Jno
H Uhich 4 50; .Vlary Bowlby 1 60 —Viu. 24^

"HEAL THYSELF."
The People's Common Sense Medical

Adviser, a book of about 900 pages, illus-

trated with over 250 engravings and color-

ed plates, and sold at the exceedingly low
price of S1.50, tells you how to cure Ca-
tarrh, "Liver Complaint," Dyspepsia,
or Indigestion, Sick, Billious, and other
Headaches, Scrofula, Bronchial, Throat,
ana Lung Diseases ; all diseases peculiar

to women, and most other chronic as well

as acute disorders. It contains important
information for the young and old, male
and female, single and married, nowhere
else to be found. Men and women, mar-
ried and single, are tempted to ask their

family physician thousands of questions

on delicate topics, but are deterred from
doing so by their modesty. This work
answers just such questions so fully and
plainly as to leave no one in doubt. It

is sold by agents, or sent by mail (post-

paid) on receipt of price. Address the
author, B. V. Pierce. M. D,, World's
Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y.

From the Lafayette Daily Courier.

A Valuable Work.

Dr. E. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, distin-

guished in surgery, and the general prac-
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tice in the profession lie honors, has made
a valuable contribution to the medical lit

erture of the day, in a comprehensive
work entitled the "People's Oomtbon
Sense Medical Adviser. While scientific

throughout, it is singularly free from tech

nical and stilted terms. It comes rig'it

down to the common sense of every-daj

life. Dr. Pierce is a noble specimen ot

American manhood. He has sprung from
the the people; and, with many sympa-
thies in common with the masses, has

sought to render them a substantial ser-

vice in this the great work of hia life.

Ukbana, Ills., Dec. 30th, 1.S75.

Dr. P. Fahrsiey,— Dear Friend: Your
medicine came all right. Thank you for

responding so promptly. Your Panacea is

a real blessing to poor, aiBicted humanity.
We have found it a great blessing in our
family, tnd would not do without it for

many times its cost.

l''ours truly,

Mattie a. Lbar.
Wamego, Kan., July 11th, 1875.

Dr. P. Fahrney :—This is to certify

that my wife was plagued with rheumatic
pains for upwards of thirty years. Some-
times it was in her back, sometimes in her
shoulders, sometimes in her arms,and at

night she often could not sleep. She had
such fiying pains—flying from one place

to another. We applied to difFereKt

physicians without any success; got dif-

ferent kinds of patent medicines, but all

did no good. At last we procured two
bottles of your Panacea, and after using
one and a half bottles, the pains left her,

and she could sleep, and work with ease.

This was about 3 years ago, and it \vn\

not come back yet. Ever since we keep
the Panacea in our house, and sell it, and
wo have had no occasion for a doctor
since. Yours truly,

Davtd B. Teeter.

lb ihe nio';!. bLsutifiil work of the kind in the
world. It eoEtai'.JS nearly 150 pages, hun-
dreds of fine illustrations, and four Chroma
Pldles of Flowers, beautifully drawn sort col-

ored from nature. Price 35 cents iu paper
covers ; 65 cents bound in eleeant cloth,

Vick's FJoral Gllisia, Quarterly, 25
cents a year.

Address, JAMES VICE, Rochester, N. T.

AdveriisiaBg Rates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten Hues or less constitute a square.
One Equare 1 Wbek, I 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
'< " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 60
" " IS " 20 00

DISCOUNT FOR SPACE.
On 8 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
!• 8 " - - 20 "

"A righteous man regardeth the life of his
beast."

—

Prov. xii. 10.

SAFETY CO!L,IiAK FABS.
Having patented, we now manufacture a

new Horse Collar Pad, which we mail free

of postage to any part of the United States,

upon the receipt by letter of 75c. for a
single one, or §1.50 a pair. They are
light, handsome, durable, and comfortable
to the horse. They are easily fitted to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses' necks from becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers, Mowers, Corn Plows , Rollers or
Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce cf
prevention is worth a pound of cure.
CoLLAiis : "Scotch" or Hair Faced Di'afl

Collars, $i each or $8 a pair. Short Straw
Draft Collars, $3 each or ?6 a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express office on re-
ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solicited from dealers.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. H. Beaver,
Montandou,

18tf. Northumberland Co., Fa.

beat family newspaper in the world, and we
shall continue to give in its columns a large
amount of miscellaneous reading, such as

stories, tales, poems, scientific intelligence
and agricultural information, for which we
are not able to make room in our daily edi-

tion. The agricultural department especial-
ly is one of its prominent features. The
fashions are also regularly reported in its

colamas; and so are the markets of every
kind.
The Weekly Sun, eight pages with fllty-

six broad columns, is only jl.20 a year post-
age prepaid. As this price barely repays the
cost of the paper, no discount can be made
from this rate to clubs, agents, postmasters
or anyone.

"

The Daily Sun, a large four-page news-
paper of twenty-eight columns, gives all the
news for two cents a copy. Subscription,
postage prepaid, 55 cents a month, or $6.50
a year. Sunday edition extra, SI.10 per
year. We have no traveling agents.

46 6l] Address, THE SUN, New York City.

We have an endless variety of these pel
siegers for sale, nicely caged and shipped to

any part of the United States at marked pri-

ces :

One Pair yonnrj Birds—good SingerSj $3.00
" " older " " " 5.00

Will send either Male or Female, as desir-

ed. Terms CASH with the order. We are
also agents for the new

S^IiK FOWIiS OF JAFAW.
These birds are covered with long silky

hair instead of feathers, green, purple and
variegated— flesh very delicate and tender

—

large as brahmas—very hardy and great
layers, never have Cholera or Gapes, and are
sold at present for $8 00 per pair,—f 10 for

trio.

Special 'terms for Parrots, Si7ans and
other pet animals ou receipt of stamp. Ad-
dress, (by regijtered letter.]

FRANK LINDSEr & CO., Agnits,
6mos] HoLSTJK, Vir.fiiNiA.

THE WEEKLY SUN.
1776. NEW YORK. 1876.

Eighteen hundred and seventy-six is the
Centennial year. It is also the year in

which a» Opposition House of Representa-
tives, the first since the war, will be iu pow-
er at Washington; and the year of the twen-
ty-third election of a President of the United

j

Slates. All of these events are sure to be of

j

great interest, especially the two latter; and
i
all of them and everything connected with

! them will be fully and freshly reported and
expounded in The Sun.

The Opposition House of Representatives,
taking up the line of inquiry ooened years
ago by Tue Sun, will sternly and diligently
investigate the corruptions and misdeeds of
Grant's administration; and will, it is to be
hoped, lay the foundation for a new and
belter period in our national history. Of all

this The Sun will contain complete and ac-
curate accouuis, furnishing its readers with
early and trustworthy information upon
these absorbing topics.
The twenty-third Presidential election,

with the preparations for it, will be memora-
ble as deciding upon Grant's aspirations for
a third term of power and plunder, and still

more as deciding who shall be the candidate
of the party of Reform, and as electing that
candidai;e. Concerning all these subjects,
those who read The Sun will have the con-
stant means of being thoroughly well in-
formed.
The Weekly Sun, which has attained a

circulation of eighty thousand copies, al-

ready has its readers in every State and Ter-
ritory, and we trust that the year 1876 will
see their numbers doubled. It will continue
to be a thorough newspaper. All the gener-
nl news of the day will be found in it, con-
densed when unimportant, at fuU length
when of moment; and always, we trust,
treated iu a clear, interesting and instruetive
manner.

It is oar aim to make the Weekly Sun the

For Sale at tJiis OSice.

Uew Hymn Book, English.
One copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid, $1 00
Per dozen, " '* "

] i qo
" " " " by express, 10 00
One copy, Arabnsque or sheep, postpaid, 75
Per dozen, " " "

8 25
" " " " by express, 7 25

English and German.
One copy. Sheep, pastpaid, $1 00
Per dozen, " "

10 00
" " " by express 9 00
One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postpaid, 1 25
Per dozen, " " " 13 OO
" " " " by express, 12 00

German.
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, pospaid, S 60
Per dozen, " " "

5 50

Poeteeft BSMes —Diamond, 24mo., mor.
tuck binding, gilt, with excellent references,
snitible for ministers and Siibbath-school
teachers. Price by mail, postage prepaid,
SI. 60.

The Emjjlaatic UfegSnSS; or, The
New Testament in Greek and English. Con-
taining the original fireck Tent of the Now
Testament, with an Interlineary word-for-
word Translation. By Benjamin Wilson.
Price $i.

Addre
JAMES Q5J8MTER,

Meyeksdale, Somerset Co., Pa.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de-
fense and promotion of Primitive Christianity,

us held and practiced by the Church of the

BrHhren, or German Baptists.
They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
the Washing of Ihe Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communiou, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformity to the world, and tho Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers-

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTES,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa,
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Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.

L. STEPHENS, A. M., -
"
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Miss M. L. PLUMMER, - "

MissE HU«BSR3TONE,Mu6ic Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron,

The Second TeE'ssi of Uie school year,
1875-78, begins Jan. 6lh, 1876.

llepur^iiiaeut'S al IsssitrucEiou.

The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientilic Course for Lidies and

Gentlemeu.
III. A Scientilic Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified tor the above courses.

Teiiiiou.
In regular course, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room $3.50 per wi>ek.

The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
35-3in. Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

HETRIC & MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

mtmm lEfMiii,..,,
solicit consignruents of

Butter, Eggs, FoiBjtry, ajanae, a&c.

We sell any kind of produce sent us; and
make prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.

46-lf] 314 North Water St., ridlada., Fa.

NEW AND LAri -iT IMPllOVED

l*«>Ka"aS5I.B2 FABlia EM«:^EKE.

Also, STATIONARY ENGINES,
Boilers, Baw-Mills, etc.

Tor new descriptive catalogues, address

FrScIi A «!».,

tf. Waynesboro', Franklin Co-, Pa.

WAl'EEt WS3EKI. I

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is clieaper ami better.

Send lor a circular.

J. L. Beeus & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Bebrs, Gaugler & Cooke.
Seleu's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

MANUFAOTUUED BY

J A 9i E § I. E F F E I. «& CO ,

Sl'lilNGFIKLU, OHIO.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR. >

H J. KtTRTZ, Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia

1:1. J. KuiiTZ. Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
The Children's PiipiM- is ,i neiitly illustrated piipor,

devoted to the irtstriictioii of the cliildi-eil. Only
twenty-five cents :i yeiir. rreiniunis to iigents set-
ting up clubs. Bend st:\inp for specimen copy. Addiess,

H. J. Kurtz
Poland, 31(ilwnlag Co., 0.

mmi

•t-SSorse POOTEP - - $250 00
4 1-8 " " - - 300 00
The above prices are for Enfiinm complete,

just as represented in the above cut; deliver-
j

ed on board the cars at Springfield, Ohio,
with only an extra charge of $2 on the 3-

[

horse power, and $3.50 on the 4 1-2 horse
i

power for shipping and boxing.
The IsUokwaStea- Eiiiiiues are sub-

stantially made of good material, and are
aa/e,duruhle,effeefice, and cwiili/ manaycd.
Every Boiler and Engine is tested by hy-

draulic pressure to twice the woiking pres-
sure, and steamed up and run, before leaving
the works, to insure its perfect working in

the hands of the purchaser. Hundreds of
them are in successful operation, driving va-
rious kinds of machinery, and giving entire
satisfaction. Scores of references can be
given.

Persons desiring further information wUl
address the manufacturers for descriptive
circular, or call at the Pkimitive Ceuistian
office to see one in operation and consult our
fgent, G. D. LICHTY,

Meyei{8dale, Pa.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a si-xteen

poge monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, beautifully illugtrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
No. 1 of this new paper for our young people

will appear in the last week in DecoQiher and
fill a great want in our chuich,— that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants ol our
young, .inil sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

5)6.60, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.

Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, P.-i.

THKGEISKRMAMlia^ACTlIltBKG

Sole Pboprietors and MAuuFAOTtrREns of

Bools Agents
aEs«8 Go«4l Salesmen

Are "COINING MONEY" with the famous

IS I l> A I> £<: ^ a Ci IV S ,

The French Edition of which sells for S165,
and (he London Edition for $200. Our Pop-
ur.AK Edition ($5 50) containing over O^E
Hundred eiii.l tahe quauto plates is the
cheapest and must ele(!4^t publication in

America, and the BEST TO SELL. Crit'cs

vie with each other in praising it, and the
masseB nur it.

From local agent in Southport, Conn.: ''In

our village of eighty houses I have taken
sixty-live orders; have canvassed in all about
twelve dayg (in village and country), and
have taken orders for one iiundked and six
copies."
FULL PARTICUL.AR3 FPvEE.

Address, J. B. FORD &, CO. Publishers,
40-4t.s. 27 Park Place, New Yoik.

ilJJ b] Ll]^K

SELF REGULATING GRAI^( SE AFATOR
CLEANER AND RAGGEK,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Poweus, with

Patent J.eveu Akhangbments.

Send for circular. Addiess,
Gbiser MA^FOJ- Co.,

16-lf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

l*ure-llre«9 HjIgSit ISruliuias.
Pea comb, tiue to feather, and cannot be

excelled for size, etc. We will ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five ($5.00) dollars. Address,
S. Beard,

35. Polo, Ills.

Are those of Buffaloes killed the latter

part of November and in D; cember. Such
are now begiuniug to come into maiket, and
the best time lo order Robes is during the
winter inonlhB,being cheaper, and good Robes
moreplenly. I have just made arraogcnienta
with a party to get from the Indians for me
a large supply of Indian tan Robes, ALL
WHOLE AND NEW. All who want Robes
should not decline sending because the win-
ter has partly advanced. During the spring
large dealers and speculators buy up the
best Rob> s; and puices will rule iiiguek
NEXT season. Such an opportunity to get
first class Indian tan Robes may not oeeur
again. Send at once, before you forget it,

for my illustrated cirruler and price list, sent
FREE. Address,

J. S. FLORY,
48-tf.] Giveley, Colo.
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NEVER GIVE UP.

Never gife up, brother, never give up !

God h»3 a blessing for those who worli hnrd.

Why should you murmur nnd grumble and fret.

And envy the pleasure from which you're do-

barred ?

Work like a man,

Do the best that you can :

This is the wisest aud happiest plan.

Never give up, brother, never give up,

Though the future looks lowering,and gloomy

and drear;

Though the sun shine not now, yet it may very

soon.

So keep up a brave heart and tread dowc

your fear.

Soon may come light,

And all will be bright.

Only struggle and strive to do what is right;

Never give up, brother, never give np,

Though your burden be heavy and dark bo

your way;

The bow in the clouds only oomes with the

rain,

And when night is deepest, then bursts forth

the day.

Soon troubles will cease,

And your sorrows decrease,

—

Only trust in the Lord, and then all will be

peace. —Selected,

For the Primitive Christian.

Theology—What it Is—a Science-
Necessity of System.

BY J. T. MEYERS.

In writing on this subject it shall

not bo our aim to dilate particularly

on the idea of theology, as that

would be too profound a subject, but
simply to notice in a brief and or-

derly way what is meant by the

term in its exegotical sense ; second-

ly', we shall endeavor to prove that

theology is a science; and, thirdly,

we shall show the necessity of sys-

tem in theology. First, then, we
shall make some remarks relative to

THE MEANING OP THEOLOGY.

Theology is derived from Theos,

God, and To(7os, discourse. The term,
therefore, implies a discourse con-
corning God.
Orpheus and Homer, it is said

in history, were termed the theo-
logians in the days of heathen phi
losophy, because they discoursed so

much upon the nature and peculiar-
ities of the gods. In history wo
even observe llie fact of the apostle
John's being termed the theologian,
and no doubt it was bocause bo so

frequently refers to the particular

attributes of the Divine character
in his writings. Hooker, the pro-
found writer says. Theology is that

science which treats of heavenly
and divine things. If these heavenl3'

and divine things, the things which
appertain to God imply the theol-

ogy of God, then our intei-pretation

of the word is perfectly correct.

But not only must this term be

regarded as referring to that depart-
ment of Scripture which alone treats

of the existence and power of God,
nor even dare we apply it to the

Bible as a whole; for a great part
of it is simply history, but alone
dare we apply it to that which es-

peciallj' concerns God and the soul.

We come now to notice the second
point of our subject,

THEOLOGY A SCIENCE.

Tn every science there are two
things to ba taken into consid-

eration, facts and ideas. These are
certainly important factors. Facts
are more than mere ideas, and jiisl

as these two principles differ with
each other, so do science and know-
edge differ from each other. Knowl-
edge is the persuasion of a thing
upon the principle of adequate evi-

dence as 10 what is really true,

while science embraces the internal

relation of facts, one to another, and
each to all. Science goes to prove
that if one thing be admitted, oth-

ers dare not be denied. Like as the

science of chemistry teaches the

chemist to tell and know beforehand
the result of certain chemical com-
binations, so the science of astrono

my teaches the astronomer to pre-

dict the relative position of the heav-

enly bodies for years and centuries

yet to come. If science, therefore,

goes 10 prove the effect and causes

of things, how important then that

we regard the teachings of the Bible

as the great source and fountain of

all true and correct science. If the-

ology, therefore, is a science, and
we must all admit that it is, it

proves to us the necessity of under-

standing its relation to the soul, be-

cause of its positive effect upon the

soul. Science involves a fact, and
so must the Bible involve, not a

knowledge of things, but a fact of

things.

The science of physiology teaches

us the fact that a violation of na-

ture's law will produce an evil effect

upon the human system ; so the Bi-

ble teaches us that a violation of

the law of God will produce an evil

effect upon the soul. Like as the

science of the nature of things is

strictly ]>ositive, and no negative-

ness about it, so the Bible is positive

in all its relations to the soul. The
science of the solar system teaches

the fact that a little disorder of the

system would throw the whole of it

into a state of confusion, so the Bible

teaches the fact that a "little leaven,

leaveneth the- whole lump." "The
soul that sinneth—it does not say
that it shall perhaps die, but

—

it

shall die." If these thipgs then are

facts, then that part of the Bible

which relates to the soul and God,
and which is termed theology, con-

stitutes a science. But we shall

now come to the closeing part of our

subject, namely,

THEOLOGY AS A SYSTEM.

We must all admit, if we wish-

to be governed by reason at

all, that the Bible is no more a sys-

tem of theology, than the physical

universe is a system of display and

beautiful harmony throughout. Wo
find in nature the facts which the

chemist, the astronomer, the phi-

losopher, and the physiologist must
examine, and from them ascertain

the laws and principles by which
they are determined. So the Bible

contains a system of truth and mor-

als which must be brought together,

authenticated, arranged, and from

them form a general principle by
vehich wo can ascertain the relation

these truths and morals sustain to

each other.

This brings us to speak of biblical

and systematic theology. By bibli-

cal theology is meant the facts of

the Bible without any special order

or system in the statement of these

facts ; while systematic theology

consists in the collecting of these

facts together into a systematic or-

der,determining their relation to each

other, with many other cogent

truths, as well as a vindication of

their harmony and consistency.

This is not an easy matter to do,

but nevertheless is the proper way
to study the Scriptures. If the far-

mer observes a system in his farm-

ing, and the same harmony of order

is displayed throughout the physical

universe, is it not consistent with

human reason that wo should also

observe a system in studying tho

Scriptures ?
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But here, no doubt, some might
say, "Why not accept of the Scrip-

tures as we find them, and thus save

all this trouble and anxiety of mind ?

To this we reply, inthe first place,

that it cannot be done. The human
mind is so constituted that it will

bring into a careful scrutiny all the
facts and incidents of the Bible, how-
ever true they niay be. To have a

correct idea of anything wo must
adopt some system in the collection

ot facts. The mind of man is a

speculative organ, and will in no
way or shape bo satisfied with a
mass of undigested matter. There
is, therefore, a great necessity of un-

derstanding the Bible systematically.

This is the reason we have so many
infidels and skeptics in the world,
because they do not read the Scrip-

tures systematicall}'. It cost the
reformers years of study and con-
troversy to solve the great problems
of the person and character of Christ;
that is, to properly adjust, arrange
and bring into a systematic order all

the facts of Scripture relative to this

important subject—the personage of
Christ. It is 8y.stem we need in the
church, system in our form of gov-
ernment, system in our views of
theologj', sj'stem in evangelizing
the people, and more system, my
brethren, in preaching the gospel.

Philadelphia, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Some Anti-feetwasliing Ideas
Examined,

BY M. M. ESIIELMAN.

In the American Christian Review
of Nov. 30th, 1875, may bo seen i

nearly two columns in support of
the anti-feetwashing theory. Wo
are sorry that those who "have
professed to receive God, Christ and
the Holy Spirit; the law of God,
the religion of Christ itself, and
nothing else," should refuse to ac-

cept a?T of that law. It may be,

though, that they have only "pro-
fessed to receive God." This we
will not dispute. We will now hear
the A. C\ Review :

"There is no evidence in Script-
ure, or in any early writing,
of any such practice as washing
feet in time of worship or associ-
ated with, either public or private,
as a religious rite, an ordinance, an
act of devotion, or in any other
way."
No evidence in Scripture of any

such practice as washing feet ! Is
that so ? Not exactly so. John has
faithfully recorded the practice of
the Savior in this respect. Not the
practice ot somebody else, but the
practice of Jesiis. It is not enough
that the Lord set the "example,"
p.nd told them to do as he done,

'

but somebody else must write some-
thing about it, before we can believe

it! Is that the doctrine of Christ?

No, verily. We have never found
that Christ said, ."I have given you
an example that ye should do as I

have done to you; but don't do it

until somebody outside ofmy chosen
apostles has written that my disci-

ples did wash feet." No, not at all!

This idea did not originate with God,
Christ, or the Holy Spirit, but in

the benighted minds of men.
The ijeytew says of Christ's wash-

ing his diciplos' foet : f'This was
not in a meeting, nor in the time of

worship at all."

Not in a meeting? Had not
Christ and the disciples )?iei ? Cer-
tainly ! Then they were in meet-
ing, were they not? Is it so that

Christ, after Judas' withdrawal,
spake comforting words to his dis-

ciples, and uttered his noble praj'cr

to his Father, and yet not worship-,

ping? Eating Supper, washing feet,

pi'eaching, and praying,— all in the
same room, on the same day, and
yet no meeting, no worship? That
is too light to have any bearing
with those who believe "all things"

which Christ said and did.

Again the Review says : "This
was not in public at all, but in the
private circle." What light this

sheds on the subject ! The words
"private circle" were not at all used
by Christ in connection with feet-

washing, or any other divine ordi-

nance ; nor by John in his 13th
chapter. They may be found in

the A. C. Review, but not in John
xiii, Happily the A. 0. Review is

not John xiii ; nor is it any thing
like John xiii. If it were, it would
shed the same light that is found in

John xiii. But we leave the Re-
view's "private circle," for another
lesson, and proceed to notice one
more of the Review's theories.

"Peter persisted, not against feet

washing, but against the Lord^Ash-
ing his feet. 'Thoujj shalt never
wash my feet.' The Lord said. If,

1 wash you not you have no part

with me.' Any one can see that

this special language, applied to a

special case, and not to a general
law."

Is not, "If I wash j'ou not, you
have no part with me" a part of the

law of Christ ? Does it not teach

us a lepson ? It does. Does the

Lord saj' to all, "If ye love me keep
my commandments ?" Are we not

to "observe all things whatsoever
he has commanded ?"

"The Lord did not say to us, 'If I

wash you not you have no part with
me ;' he said it to Peter."

Has the Review learned^that spe-

cies of argument too? "To Peter,

not to us." Of course, if the Revieio

sees that nothing can be learned

from Christ's language to Peter, ex-
cept that it was to Peter, then it has
also learned that Christ said to the
apostles, and not to us, "If 1 then,

your Lord and Master have washed
your feet; ye also ought to wash
one another's feet;" said i<f the
apostles, and not to us, "I have
given you an example that ye should
do as I have done to you;" only
said to the apostles, and not to us.

"Take this" (the cup), "and divide

it among yourselves ;" simply said

to the apostles, and not to us, "This
is my body given for }-ou : this do
in remembrance of me." Body of
Christ broken for the apostles, not

for us ! This is the kind of logic

sot up by anti-feetwashers. Do not
become im-pAW&ni, Mr. Review. The
logic is yours—-of your own peculiar

hind. We think you have not learn-

ed your lesson on feet-ivashing very
well, so will givo you a little rust.

In our next, we shall notice the iia-

iyt'eio's composition on the ^i;/iewhon

Christ washed his disciples' feet.

Lanark, 111.

For the PniMiTiVE Chhistian,

Music.

BY DANIEL HAYS.

" The m ost joyous ofjoys is Music."
It adds attraction to the familj'' cir-

cle. It attracts the young to the

home fireside. It affords a charm
for leisure hours. It cheers men on
in the performance of dutj''. It

lightens the burden of daily labor.

The beauty in Music purifies the

taste. It calms the wilder passions

of human nature. It gives right

culture to emotional life.

Music is the gift of God to His
creatures. In the creation, the

morning stars sang together. The
Israelites sang on the banks of the

Ked Sea. Christ sang with His
apostles, and at His birth, the heav-

enly host sang praises to God.
Paul commands the church to sing

with the spirit and with the under-

standing also. In the House of God,
Music infuses the spirit of prayer

and devotion. It lifts the thoughts

heavenward and distracts worldly

cares. It encourages the minister,

and prepares the congregation for

the preaching of the gospel. In the

church. Music is a congregational

work. All should sing, and that

harmoniously. It should be serious,

and the sentiment of the hymn
should be expressed in appropriate

Music.

In singing, one should lead. He
should have a fair knowledge of

music. He should secure the coop-

eration of the old and the j-oung.

He should use standard congrega-
tional tunes—those that have stood

the test of time and experience. He
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should select a medium pitch,—one
adiipled to the varied voCal powers
of a congregation.
The moral power of Music is its

sentiment. The beautiful in Music
engages the heart. The sentiment
in Music enlists the intellect. When
clothed in sentiments of truth, purity

and goodness, Music controls the

mainsprings of moral action. O for

more music expressed in words that

burn with truth rousing the heart

and intolloct to ri^tht action ! •

For the PRisriTDit Christian.

Ministerinsf Spirits.

BY W. R. DEETER.

The writer of the Hebrew letter

in speaking of the angols, propounds
this important question, "Are they
not all ministoring spirits, sent forth

to minister for them, who shall be

heirs of salvation?" Heb. 1: 14.

Those who have not examined the

ministry of angels, have little idea

of the interest they manifested in

the welfare of the children of men,
and the many missions they have
performed to the children of the

Most High.
In the query above, the answer is

implied "Are they not all minister-

ing spirits ?" Every one would un-

derstand at once from the phraseol-

ogy, that thej'^ are all ministering

spirits. The phraseology is much
like that used by Paul 1 Cor. 10: IB,

"The cup of blessing which we bless,

is it not the communion of the blood

of Christ? The bread which we
break is it not the communion of the

body of Christ?" Every one under-

stands from the above, that the cup
here spoken of and the bread also,

are the communion of the blood and
body of Christ. Just so in the par-
allel passage in regard to the angels
of God. They are, then, ministering
spirits. We will cite a few of the

many instances that might bo
brought forward in which they wore
used as ministers.

The first is the case of Lot, who
was rescued from the destruction of

Sodom by two angels. The next
case we cite is that of Daniel, when
in the den of lions, when asked by
Darius, "Is thy God, whom thou
scrvest continually, able to deliver
thee from the lions ?" Daniel said,

"My God hath sent his angel and
hath shut the lions' mouths, that
they have not hurt me." Dan. 6 : 22.

The angel Gabriel was the first to

announce the birth of the harbinger
of our Saviour to his parents. Luke
1 : 11—20. The same angel was
sent to Mary and Joseph to announce
the conception of the Saviour of the
world. Luke 1 : 26—38. An angel
announced the birth of Christ to tlie

Shepherds, who wore watching their

flocks by night. Luke 1 : 8—12.
"And suddenly there appeared with
the angel a multitude of the heav-
enly host praising God, and saying.
Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will toward men."
Luke 1:13,14. "An angel of the

Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream,
saying, "arise and take the young
child and his mother, and flee into

Egj'pt, and be thou there until I

bring thee word." Matth. 2 : 13. At
the death of Herod, who sought the
life of Jesus, the angel appeared
again to Joseph, saying, "Arise and
take the young child and his mother
and go into the land of Israel."

Matth. 2 : 20. We next call your
attention to the angels of the little

ones, who believe in Christ. Jesus
said, "Take heed that ye despise not
one of these little ones; for I say
unto j'ou, that in heaven their angels

do always behold the face of my
Father which is in heaven." Matth.
18 : 10. It was said by the Saviour,

Luke 15 : 10, "Likewise, I say unto
you, there is joy in the presence of

the angels of God over one sinner

that repenteth."

An angel of God rolled back the

stone from the door of thesepulcher

in which Jesus lay, when the pious

sisters came to anoint the body of

Jesus : and he was the first to preach

the resurrection of Jesus.

When the Lord of glor}' ascended

two angels stood by the disciples

and comforted them, by telling them,
that he would come again. Peter

was released from prison by an

angel, where he had been thrust to

gratify the malignity of an. infuria-

ted niob and a treacherous king, be-

ing bound to two soldiers, by two
chains, was not enough to resist the

power of the angel of God, who was
at that moment dispatched from
heaven for his delivery. David says.

The angel of the Lord encampeth
round about them that fear him.

Psalm 34: 7. We are told that

when Jesus comes in the clouds of

heaven, all the holy angels will come
with him and that they will be dis-

patched to the lour quarters of the

earth, to gather together his elect.

Matth. 25 : 31. An angel will lay

hold of our adversary, and will bind

him with a great chain, and shut
' him up in the bottomless pit where
he shall remain one thousand years.

Kev. 20 : 1, 2.

For Tho Peimitiye Christian.

Reflection of Time.

The apostle admonishes to walk
circum8])octly, not as fools, but as

wise, rodooming tho time, &c.

The termination of another year

of our lives should induce us to

make some reflections, which,
though of the utmost importance,

do not in general occupy so much
of our attention as they ought; that

we may feel more sensibly how
short is the period of our lives, let

us examine how we have passed
the days that we have already lived.

How much of this year has been
passed in eating, drinking, and
sleeping; in taking care of our
bodies and providing for our neces-

sities. How much time has been

spent in useless talking &c., with-

out any advantage gained for our

immortal souls.

How many hours have been pass-

ed in uncertainty and inaction and
in expectation. Let us make a re-

view of our time, and improve tho

hours which God does give, tho

hours that can never be recalled.

Time once jjassed never returns.

Tho moment which is lost is lost

forever. How rapidly does tlie short

space that we have to remain upon
the earth fly away! Year after

year passeth by and we are fast ap-

proaching the hour of death.

The night comelh when no man
can work. Therefore let us redeem
the time and work out our own
salvation before it will be forever

too late, that tho awful hour of death

may cause lio anguish and fear upon
our hearts, but everlasting joy and
happiness.

Is Earth Man's Only Abiding Place-

Those who admire the writings of

Mr. Geo. D. Prentice will be pleased

to read the following extract again
;

"It cannot be that earth is man's
only abiding place. It cannot be

that our life is a bubble cast up by
the ocean of eternity to float a mo-
ment upon its waves and sink into

nothingness. Else why is it that

the high and glorious aspirations

which leap like angels from the tem-

ple of our hearts, are forever unsat-

isfied ? Why is it that the rainbow
and clouds come over us with a beau-

ty that is not of earth, and then pass

off to leave us to muse on their love-

liness? Why is it that the stars

which 'hold their festival around the

midnight thrones,' are setabovethe
grasp of ourlimited faculties, forever

mocking us with their unapproach-

able glory ? And finally, why is it

that bright forms of human beauty

are presented to our view and taken

from us,leaving tho thousand streams

of our affection to flow back like Al-

pine torrents upon the heart? We
are born to a higher destiny than

thatof earth. There is a realm where

the rainbow never fades, where the

stars will spread out before us like

tlT6 islands that slumber on the ocean,

and whore the beautiful beings which

)jass before us like shadows will stay

ill our presence forever."
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SKOW-ELAKE.

Out of tho bosom of tho air,

Out of the cloud folds of her garments ehak-

on,

Over the woodland brown and bare,

Over the harvest fields forsaken,

-Silent, soft and slow

Descends the snow.

Even as our cloudy fancies take

Suddenly shape in some divine expression,

Kven as tho troubled heart doth make

In tho white countenance confession.

The troubled aky reveals

The grief it feels.

This is tha poom of the air.

Slowly in silent syllables recorded;

This is the secret of despair,

X40ng in the oloudy bosom hoarded;

Now whispered and revealed

To wood and field.

—Selected.

For tho Primitive Christian.

Limits.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

A large proportion of my corres-

pondonce is anonymous. Freighted
with good wishes, and expressions

of sympathy, and strong terras ot

commendation, my friends deem it

best to withhold their names. I

have a iircdileetion for anonymous
letters, although I write none my-
self. They are gcnorally written in

Bueh a spirit and style that I can
conscientiously fill out the blank
with the signature of Jesus. A few
would perhaps be better supplement-
ed with tho autograph of Beelzebub.
If any one has stones to throw, or a

sword to brandish, or a club to

swing, please sign your name in full.

When 1 am smitten, i like to know
whence the blow comes. I have no
armor for nay back, and like to face

my foe. Bph! 6: 13—17.
L am urged by many readers of the

"Primitive Christian" to continue
writing for your magazine, while not
a few vehemently call for more, and
some even counsel me to write my-
self to death : all out of love and
zeal for the cause of Christ, I have
no doubt. To write more, or con-
tinue writing, or write my obituary
in advance, depends on circumstan-
ces over which I have no control. A
river is confined within its banks,
and directed by them, no less than a
rill. Even the wind, which "blow-
eth where itlisteth,"—the most sub
tie and sovereign of the natural ele-
ments,—has its laws and restric-
tions in its origin and course, al-

though they may be beyond the
scrutiny and supervision of man.
Every man has his sphere beyond
which ho cannot stretch himself. To
learn this is wisdom. There are
thousands of earnest souls in the
Brotherhood, and 1 almost dare to

count myself among them, wlio
would storm the verj' gates of hell,

and rout the hosts of darkness with
a single desperate bayonet charge,
but within and without they run
against the sharp edges of the im-
possible. One would preach fire

down from Heaven, to consume the

opposers of evangelization, while
another would flood the world in a

day with a pentecost of holiness and
glory such as the angels never
dreamed of. "My thoughts are not
your thoughts, neither are my ways
your ways, saith the Lord." In

,

dealing with law, and moral agents
and moral subjects, God does noth-
ing by His direct omnipotence. He
does not so much as pick open the
most tiny bud, or break the chick's

shell, or hand tho most insignificant

insect out of its egg. And yet He
does it all, only not arbitrarily. He
waits on the snail as patiently as on
the swift errands of Gabriel. Eela-

tively He limits Himself. We are

all under limitation for manifold
and gracious ends. Even the devil

has his tether, and sin issues in re-

sults foreign to its nature. Satan is

a mighty Samson, and has filled his

fiery abyss with countless holo-

causts of immortal souls; but the

greatest damage he ever effected he
also sustained, in tho dreadful recoil

of tho Cross upon himself. Could
moral revolutions be effected bj' a

word or a stroke, would not the ed-

itors of our periodicals send their

papers like arrows from God's quiv-

er to the ends of the earth ? Would
not the types glisten as if fresh

from the mould of the Celestial man-
ufactury, and print every letter vital

and quivering with the breath of

the Holy Ghost ? But evangeliza-

tion has its laws, and these limit our
efforts as the beach limits the ocean.

Within these limits it is our duty to

tax our time and energies and re-

sources, as God taxed His in the

sacrifice of His Second self. Do-
nothings are not only a nuisance but
a reproach. Sleepy-heads and "slow-

bellies" and self-ajjpropriating mon-
ey-boxes are the scabs and sores

and plague-spots on the Mystical
Body of Christ. To roll a quid of

filth on the tongue is to many
sweeter than to read our periodicals,

or send the shew-bread of the sanc-

tuary to the famishing thousands in

this and other lands. Here conse-

cration is not restricted by provi-

dential limits, but by the most repre-

hensible self-idolatry. "Give an

account of thy stewardship," will

bind us to the limitations of God,

and not to the loose, self-pleasing

liberty which has no higher law

than our lusts and perverted appe-

tites, and greed for temporal acqui-

sitions. There is something terrible

in tho false estimate of duly which

springs from the standard of our
corrupt inclinations ! Let us all re-

member the large-lettered inscrip-

tions at the rail-road crossings

—

"Look out for the Locomotive."
"Surely I come quickly: Amen."
The track of God's purposes is laid,

the mighty engine of His Godhead,
to which is attached the whole train

of consequences springing from His
law, is rushing on with a speed that
makes heaven and earth tremble,
and will soon reach the appalling
Curve where all hell-bound passen-
gers will be hurled over the preci-

pice into "the lake of fire and brim-
stone," and all the New Jerusalem
ticketed will reach their destination
amid the plaudits of angels and the
welcome of the Triune God. Who
has a through ticket to tho Metrop-
olis of the Universe ? Who is gaug-
ing his life by the limits ptescribed
by the Almighty ? or who is idly

dreaming of eternal happiness while
limiting his means and energies by
self-interest ? God will "ask His
own with usury." " Who is on the

Lord's side ?"

"Surely I COME QUICKLY : Amen."
Then tho "napkins" will be unfold-
ed, the talents demanded, the limits

of the All-wise and All good assert-

ed, and the false trustees of Heav-
en's property consigned to their
everlasting incarceration of despair
and self-condemnation.
"SUEELY I COME QUICKLY."
Can we respond in joyous antici-

pation, "EVEN SO, COME, LORD
JESUS ?"

To return to the opening thought
of this article. In writing for tho
press, and in my private correspond-
ence, I am in many ways under
limitation. Physical debility is a
stern andpainful limitation. Cramp-
ed pecuniary resources is another.
I write only to the extent that my
cori'espondents furnish me with the
means. I want to write no more
than the Lord will enable me, and
be His ama.nuenBis, even if I have
but five words to say.

Union Deposit, Dauphin Co., Pa.

for the Primitive Christian.

Settlinir Accounts.

BY GEO. K. SAPPINGTON.

Now is the time business men
settle up their accounts. Old debts

are paid, money is given and receiv-

ed, and the old ledgers, account

books, and other business manu-
scripts, are balanced, then laid

away on some secluded shelf to

gather the dust of future years and
do duty as referees. Now, also,

both old and young stop and take

time to make good resolutions, then

thoy have from now until next New
Year in which to break them. One
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young man resolves not to drink,

another, not to use tobacco, anoth-

er, not to swear, and still others,

not to be idle and loaf around street

corners or in country stores, but

they mean to be men—hard-work-
ing, industrious, noble men.
Few young men but what have

made just such good I'esolutions as

these sometime In their life, but

alas, how few have kept and lived

up to them. And why not? Be-

cause some of the tenses of that

little verb do are wanting. If we
would only have done so and so, we
would not be what we are but it is

too late now. What we did in 187&

we cannot now undo. We can

never again write 1875 above our

manuscripts or actions. The year
has gone forever and like the wag-
on trails across the wide prairies of

the far west, has left along the way
its numerous graves to mark its

desolate track. Not only the graves
of relatives, benefactors, friends,

enemies or strangers, but also some
of the graves of our own cherished

hopes and aspirations
;
yes, perhaps

some of our dearest friends have
been buried, and with them our

deepest and warmest affections.

Strange that, though we may have
reaped plentifully of soiTOW and
disappointment, 3'et that wonderful

image, Hope, still holds her sway;
and no doubt, we hope more ardent-

ly to-day than we did last New
Year.

Experience tells us that all ac-

counts we have with the world must
perish with us; all our fondest hopes,

our most ardent longings of worldly

grandeur will be buried when we
are and in the same grave.

Napoleon, the most ambitious of

men, reaped successfully and plen-

tifully of the fruits of his ambition
when hero on earth, and was called

the greatest warrior and conqueror
of modern times; but what has he
now ? An empty name. On the

very night he died the star of his

glory set forever behind the barren,

weather-beaten cliffs of St. Helena
;

and now the objects of his sublimest
actions are no more realized than
are those of the humblest private

that served under his victorious

banners. Why not, then, let us

pay a debt we owe to our God ?

Why not settle an account with
our Redeemer that shall stand for-

ever, and thus possess a hope,—an
ambition, that shall never pferish

—

the hope of salvation ? Let us see

what kind of an account we will

have to make. We will take the
debtor's side first. We are indebted
to God for our creation, for our
being here on earth. He has given
us a body wonderfully made. In
it ho has placed the mind,or thought,
that something with which we can

perceive, understand and finally

execute those wonderful works
which make up the sum of human
lives. Last and greatest he has
created within us an immortal soul,

that spirit which is to live in eterni-

ty. Three precious gifts, body,
mind and soul. Then be has per-

mitted us to live until now, enjoying
freedom and the many privileges

of a civilized and christian country.
Then we might put down under
this, food, raiment, light, and the
Bible. But why particularize far-

ther. Lot us write down, in the
name of sundries, the many other
blessings which we daily receive,

and, generally, too well-known and
common to be appreciated.
Now what can we set down on

the creditor's side? What have we
done for God that will balance the
items on this column ? Many, I am
sorrj' to say, have not even return-
ed 80 much as the poor pittance of
thanks. Many have arisen in

the morning and gone to bed at
night without so much as kneeling
down and thanking God that they
still live, let alone to acknowledge
the many other blessings they have
received. Others are luke-warm,
and trying to live with the world
on one shoulder and Jesus on the

other, building their house half on
the rock and half on the sand, and
when the storm wages they will be
almost saved, yet lost. But then, I

am happy to say, there are some
who are Christians, some who are
trying to balance their accounts,
trying to let their light shine in the
darkness of the world; yes, who
strive and pray with all the strength
of their soul in their attempt to do
right. Yet they have done nothing
more than their duty. Though
their reward is sure they have done
nothing t,o boast of, becuaso "Jesus
paid it all ; all to him we owe."

Frederick, Md.

For the Primitite Christian.

Alone.

BY JOS. STAYER.

We cannot be accused of exaggera-
tion, successfully, when we assert

that there is a world of meaning in

this little word. How profitably

can an hour, or a few, be spent
alone, or, as some w.ould, in solitude,

occasionally. It is indeed condu-
cive to the welfare and prosperity
of mankind. It is then, and then
only, that a man has the solo

power of mental concentration. It

is when the student is alone that
he makes his most rapid progress;
when alone he fathoms the depths
of science, unravels the mysteries
of history, reveals vividly the in-

tricacies of geology. It is when

the minister is alone in his study,

that he ponders, meditates, and en-

ters deeply into theology ; and be-

comes very conversant with sub-

jects that pertain to "heaven and
heavenly things," and subsequently
elucidates them from the pulpit with
wonderful eloquence and power of
expression, and touches the hardest
heart, and, the populace gaze at

him with wonder and awe. Even
Christ, while sojourning upon the

earth, would fleo from among the
multitudes, whom he was teaching,

into the mountains, where he could

be alone, and secretly commune
with his Father—the God of heaven.

Men can better see the goodness and
kindness of God ; they can better

see the beauty of his creation, and
better see into the mysteries of his

handi-work, when alone.

Newton was not annoyed by
babblers, but was alone, when ho
discovered the great law of gravi-

tation. Volta and Franklin were re-

spectivelj^ alone in the field of elec-

trical science when they made their

wonderful discoveries and revealed

to the people the cause of lightning

and thunder which shakes, at times,

the earth almost to its very center.

The worldwide known poetical

works of Shakspeare, and Byron,
and those of their predecessors, as

well as those of their successors,

were produced by those geniuses

—

as some absurdly call them—when
they were alone : Their different

places of resort, or retreat, in com-
bination with their different dispo-

sitions, have given rise to the diver-

sity of literature. The President

admitted no visitors but was very
desirous of being alone when he
prepared his last message, one of

the most elaborate ever submitted
to congress and the people. When
the Christian enters his closet, and
is alone, then and there goes up a
noble prayer to God untainted by
vile thoughts of sensual things.

Boaring Springs, Pa,

For tho PllIMITINE CuRISTIASi

Light.

BY DANIEL MILLER.

"Where ia the way where light dwelleth 1 and
as for darkness, where is the place thereof?"
Job 33: 19.

These questions are as oldas time
itself, but at no time have they car-

ried greater significance than at tho
present; not that so many have the

patience or the righteousness of Job,

but because so many have said in

the language of Job, "My righteous-

ness I hold fast, and will not let it

go : my heart shall not reproach
me so long as I live."

It is not given to man to know
the richness and the fullness of the
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least of those things that God has

created, much less to comprehend
the glory and splendor of his own
attributes; and light must be con-

sidered as a part of the Divine Es-

sence, or, at least, coexistent with

himself For in the historj' of the

creation there is a difference of ex-

pression between things created and
those -which had previously existed.

Jjot us examine this point more
closely : "And God said, Let there

bo light: and there was light:" Gen.

1 : 3. The verb let in the iirst clause

of this sentence is in the imperative
mode and cannot express an action

fully past ; but the verb loas in the

second clause is in the indicative

mode imperfect tense and expresses

a stale of being entirely past; so

that light existed even beloro the
creation began. And this fact is

sustained by the testimony of St.

John in the first chapter of his gos-

pel : "In him was life ; and the life

was the light of men. And the

light shineth in darkness and the

darkness comprehended it not.

There was a man sent from God
whose name was John. The same
came for a witness, to bear witness

of the Light, that all men through

him might believe." Then how
shall we reconcile this seeming con-

tradiction ? or is there a contradic-

tion ? If light had existed why
should God say, Let there be light?

The true meaning of this expression

is, Let the existence of Light be

made manifest, or, "I exist, and I

will cause the attributes of my be-

ing to be made known." In order

to do this it was necessary to sepa-

rate that which was good from that

which was evil; therefore on the

first day "God divided the light

from the darkness." Gen. 1 : 4. Oh,
the magnitude of that first day's
work ! It was a day of battle and a
glorious victory ! for "there was
war in heaven : Michael and his an-

gels fought against the dragon ; and
the dragon fought and his angels,

and prevailed not; neither was there
place found any more in heaven.
And the great dragon was cast out,

that old serpent, called the Devil,

and Satan, which deceiveth the
whole world : he was cast out into

the earth, and his angels were cast

out with him." Eev. 12 : 7—9. And
the Son of God "beheld Satan as

lightning fall from heaven." Luke
10 : 18, while an exclamation arose
"How art thou fallen from heaven,
O Lucifer, son of the morning \"

Isaiah 14 : 12.

Although darkness is forever ban-
ished from before the throne of God,
yet it is permitted to mingle with
light in our earthly homo of proba-
tion, that we also may achieve a
glorious victory and be counted
worthy to become the sons of God

and joint heirs with Christ, the only
begotten of the Father.

Under the law and the Prophets
swift retribution often came upon
those who allowed themselves to be
enticed from the way of light by
the rulers of darkness. Of the many
instances that might be quoted, one
must suffice: "And they called the
people unto the sacrifices of their

gods : and the people did eat, and
bowed down to their gods." "And
the Lord said unto Moses, Take all

the heads of the people and hang
them up before the Loi'd against the
sun, thatthe fierce anger of the Lord
may be turned away from Israel."

Num. 25 : 2, 4. How great was the
displeasure ol God toward those who
had once been seated at his table
and had become so unmindful of the
great responsibilities resting upon
them as to commune with those
whose table is only "a snare, and a
trap, and a stumbling-block, and a

recompense unto them." Rom. 11 : 9.

Paul also gives some good advice
on the same subject, and those vvho
think they can commune with every
sect that pretends to be religious

will do well to road his words care-
fully before they attempt to commit
so groat a sin against light and
knowledge. "Be ye not unequally
j'oked together with unbelievers:
for what fellowship hath righteous-
ness with unrighteousness 7 and
what communion hath light with
darkness? And what concord hath
Christ with Belial? or what part
hath he that believeth with an in-

fidel ?" 2 Cor. 6: 14, 15. "Ye can-
not drink the cup of the Lord and
the cup of devils : ye cannot be par-

takers of the Lord's table, and of
the table of devils." 1 Cor. 10 : 21.

It is not necessary that those who
walk in the light should acquaint
themselves with the various modes
of keeping the tables of devils, for

each one is served according to the
whim or fancy of those who are in

attendance; but let him learn the
requirements of the Lord's table,

most of which are given in the 13th
chapter of the gospel of St. John
and the 11th chapter of 1 Corinth-
ians, and he will never be at a loss

to know who is on the Lord's side.

Christ himself has said : "And this

is the condemnation, that light is

come into the world, and men loved
darkness rather than light because
their deeds wore evil." John 3: 19.

But let us turn- from the contem-
plation of the powers of darkness
and shake the dust from off our feet

that we may enter the realms of

light and view the treasures reserv-

ed for those whose names are writ-

ten in the Lamb's book of life. Let
us go with the wise men of the east

and gaze upon that star which went
before them, till it stood over where

the young child was. What a cause
for rejoicing! for that was tho true
Light, which lighteth every man
that Cometh into tho world. May
we not hope that the wise men of

Denmark maj' find a single ray of

light proceeding from the Stai' of
Bethlehem to the shores ofAmerica ?

and maj' they return home and say
to those who sent them. We have
found the church of the Messiah !!

Even from his own testimony we
are assured; for he has said, 1 am
the light of the world : he that fol-

loweth me shall not walk in dark-
ness, but shall have the light of life.

He is also the way, and the truth,

and the life: and no man comcth
unto the Father except by him.
Our question is now answered :

and we entreat every one to embrace
Christ as tho way whore light dwell-

eth, and to divide between light arid

darkness and choose this day whom
you will servo. If wo prove all

things and hold fast to that which
is good, we shall see a new heaven
and a new earth : for the first heav-
en and the first earth shall have
passed away; and we shall see the
holy city, New Jerusalem, coming
down from God out of heaven, pre-

pared as a bride adorned for her
husband. And the city has no need
of the sun, neither of the moon, to

shine in it: for the glory of God
lighteth it, and the Lamb is the
light thereof.

Grantsville, Md.

For the Prijutive Christian.

The Garment and Sword.

BT( D. W. GEORGE.

"'But,' we are asked, "If wrong
for the Christian to uso the sword,
why did Peter have one ?' To this

we reply : Peter had none until re-

quired to procure one for this par-

ticular occasion, and that for tho

express purpose of exhibiting to all

the world, both by precept and ex-

ample, that the sword can in no
case be used by the Christian. In
proof of this, call to mind that while

it was so important at that time to

have a sword that a man was even
required to 'sell his garment and
bujr one,' two swords were enough
(Luke 22 : 38) for the object in view.

"Now, tho object could not have
been to use it against that 'great

multitude' of soldiers armed with
'swords and clubs,' for then two
would not have been enough. And
forbidding his disciples to use them
for that purpose he said, "Thinkcst
thou that I can not now pray to my
Father, and ho shall presently give

me more than twelve legions of an-

gels ?" And yet if our Lord did

nothing in vain, he must have had
some object in view.
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"So, every reasonable man is com-
pelled to admit, our Lord's object

was, by both precept and example,
to exhibit aa clear as the sun in its

moon-day splendor, that celestial

law of non-resistance, which draws
the line between the people of God
and the world, being the law ofGod
to which the carnal mind is AOt sub-

ject,. 'neither indeed can be.' (Eom.
8:t.)
"But some of those whose carnal

nature being unable to yield to

Christ, try to make the Bible yield

to them, say the text, "He that hath
no sword let him buy one," shows
that we have the privilege of using

the sword. To which we answer,
since two swords are not enough for

all the Christian church, wo have !

positive proof that this was not the
object; for whatever the object may
have been, one thing is certain "two
swords" were "enough" for the end
in view.

"The sword having been drawn
under the Mosaic dispensation, it

our Lord would, both by precept
and example, teach that it must be

put up, under the gospel, they must
have one to put up; and this being
the object in view two were suffi-

cient." (W. C. Thurman, on Non-
resistance, pages 41 and 42,) I quote
tlie above in order to sot forth the

idea that Christ had no reference to

'a copy of the word of God,' as

brother Landon West thinks. His
article can bo found in Companion
and Visitor, Vol. 11, No. 49, Page

It is not my object to get Up a
i

controversy with brother VV^est, but '.

simply to try to give my under-
i

standing of the text. I cannot think

that the Lord had any reference to

a "copy of the word of God." I

think he meant what he said, and
said what he meant, and that he
had no metaphorical reference to

the word sword. His object was,

as I think, to give unU) hi.s disci])lc8,

as well as unto all the world, both

precept and example, that as the

sword was drawn under the Mosai-
cal dispensation, it was necessarj^,

to accomplish his purpose, that lie

should command them "to sell his

garment and hay one," in order to

teach them that iin])ortant lesson,

"resist not evil," as well as to give

them the command to put it up,

"lor all they that smite with the

sword shall perish with the sword."

X cannot understand as some do
that what caused the Lord to say,

"It is enough," was because they
misunderstood him, and for this

reason said no more about it. Just

so that they had one or two swords
he could display to his disciples, as

well aa unto all the world, his won-
derful peace principles.

If ever Christians sould fight, one

time certainly was when the soldiers

came to take the Lord. The Lord
knowing this he required them to

sell their garments and buy a sword
;

but when they said Vhere are two,"
it was "enough" to accomplish his

purpose. When they came to take
the Lord, those two swords were
still enough to accomplish his pur-

pose. He tells them not to use the
sword. Hence the command, rot
to fight for our nearest and dearest
friends.

WMiamsport, West Va.
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The Saviour's Knockings.

BY AMOS S. CHAMBERLAIN.

"Behold, I stuDd at the door, and tnook : if

any man hear my voice, and open the door, I

will come in to him, and will sup with him,
and he with me." Rev. 3 : 20.

This language of our Saviour ad-

dressed through the apostle John to

the church of the Laodiceans, we
think not only applies to the Laodi-
ceans, but to this and every age.

We understand that the Saviour is

here represented as standing at the

door. What door? The door of

the heart. Knocking for admission?
Yes; he stands at the door and
knocks. But why does he not
come in ? Because he is not invited,

and because the sinner has bolted

and barred the door of his heart,

and the Saviour cannot come in un-
til the door is open. But how does
he knock? By his Spirit, word,
and providences; by his faithful

ministers; and by his church. Yes;
dear fellow traveler to an eternal

world, the Saviour knocks loudly by
all of these. When you felt the
gentle inovings of the Holy Spirit

striving with you, saying, "Come to

Jesus," how he knocked then ! and
when you followed that mournful
procession to the church-yard, and
there saw a fellow being consigned
to the tomb thereto await the res-

urrection day, then hov? loudly he
knocked at the door of j'our heart
for admittance! AVhen j'ou were
summoned to stand around the bed-

side of some kind friend, or dear rel-

ative, and before the spirit took its

flight heard him saj', "Prepare to

meet me in heaven," and then saw
his eyes close in death, was not
this a very loud knock?
Now dear, unconverted friend,

why do you not let this heavenly
messenger in? You treat no other
friend thus. Suppose you were to

go to the house of a neighbor and
knock for admission, and knock
again and again, and you knew that
he was at home and where he could
hear you, what conclusion would
you arrive at ? Would it not be treat-

ing you with contempt ? Would
you not say, "Well, they don't want

my company, and I will not trouble

them again ?" You would not stand
there a great while, but would take
your.departure. Now, dear friend,

thus you are treating your best

friend—^your Creator, Benefactor,

j

and Preserver. Thus you are treat-

:

ing the Son of God, him who died to

redeem you, him who was cast into

I
the bloody sweet of Gethsemane,

' who vrasspit upon,scourged, crown-
ed with thorns, spiked to the rugged
tree to atone for your sins and mine.

[

It is he whom you treat so ill. Be-
t ware lest ho take his departure arid

say, "Let him alone he is joined to

iiis idols." Sad indeed must be the

condition of one whom the Saviour
foi-sakes thus. Then be warned to

flee to the Saviour, whilst he is still

' knocking, before he takes his de-

parture; for you will notice the

position standing, ready to depart.

Then open your heart and let the

Saviour in, and he will sup with you
and you with him. What a glorious

supping to sup with Jesus! May
God help you to open the door, and
maj' we all meet in heaven to sing

;
his praise forever, is my prayer.

j

Croton, New Jersey.

Gems of Th&ught.

"The infinite reluctance with
which God gives up man ; that
struck me in reading the Book from
end to end. The pain, the j'earning

of God, the moan of a mother, the

cry of a broken hearfc^it was very
wonderful. I felt in reading it as if

God were putting out both his arms,
straining his eyes after me and cry-
ing out to me 'Come back !' I cried

at some parts of it myself; I forget,

just now where they were, but I

think you will find the tears on the
pages bere and there even yet. It

seemed as if God was saying, 'Imago
of my countenance, upright like ni}'-

self, susceptive of immortality, com-
panion of my life, wrecked and shat-

tered, wounded and dying, j'et how
can I give thee up ? Ye were not

made for death; Why will ye die ?'*'

A Christian minister once said,

"1 wasnever of any use until I found
that God did not make me for a

great man. As soon as I found out
I was not intended for a great man,
I found souls coming into the king-

dom." It is not great men we want
in the Church of God to day—it is

earnest, warm- hearted men.

We may know that we have fel-

lowship with Christ when he ap-

pears to us as one pre-eminently
lovely, when his fellowship is covet-

ed ; when we mourn any cause of
estrangementfi'om him, and when it

pains us to see his cause dishonored

or his love despised.
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A Boy's Faith in God's Word.

My dear little folks, I am going

to tell you about something that

happened a few weeks ago, near my
own home in the North. Perhaps
some of you will have heard of the
Islands of Orkney. They lie to the

north of Scotland, and are surround-

ed by a very wild sea; sometimes,

when the wind blows, the sea lashes

itself with a white fury, and tears

round the high rocky sides of the

islands, tossing up its white foam
and shrieking and groaning as if it

were very angry indeed. Then the

huge columnsofspray look like great

arms tossing themselves about and
waiting to catch anything that

comes near them, and suck it away
down to the depths where the great

fishes and sea-weed lie.

Well, one night, not long before

Christmas, a ship was caught in a

great storm, and driven upon some
sharp rocks, near the shore of Po-
mona (the largest island in the group
of Orkneys,) not many miles distant

from where I live. Some fishermen

who were near, saw the ship strike,

and rushed down to the shore to

try to save the poor sailors. But
great waves were running in, first

rising like glassy green walls, then
breaking and tumblingon the beach,
boiling and hissing in their fury.

The fishermen looked at the waves,
then at each other, and they saw
that a boat could not float. As they
stood silent, and wondering what to

do, a great cry came from the ship,

and looking round, they saw that
part of her stern had broken off and
was sinking very fast.

Then these brave Orkney men
ran for a boat; they could not bear
to see the poor sailors die, and would
rather risk their own lives than not
try to save them. They pushed
the boat into the water and jumped
into it. But a great wave lifted the
boat up, and then threw it down,
down, down, and it was upset fling-

ing the men into the sea. With
great difficulty they reached the
shore. Twice again they tried to

launch the boat, without success.

At last the sailors on board the
ship managed, by means ofa rocket,

to throw a rope to the men on the
beach, who made it fast; and the
poor sailors crept along it, one by
one, and so were saved all but the
captain, who went down by the
stern of the ship, and one little boy
named Jack, who refused to venture
on ihe rope. The poor little fellow
•was afraid to trust himself to such
a frail looking thing as the swinging
cord, with nothing but the raging
waves beneath. The kind sailors

begged him to try, telling him if ho

did not he would certainly be drown-
ed before morning; but he steadily

refused. They all said, "Good-by,"
very sadly, and left little Jack to his

fate.

Next morning, when the sailors

and fishermen awoke, they saw part

of the ship still above the water,

and, as the storm had abated, the}'

took a boat and put off to the wreck
to see what they could save. Upon
entering the cabin what was their

surprise and joy to see little Jack
sleeping peacefully in his bunk;
they roused him, and ho sat up, ex-
claiming,

—

"You have come to take mo ashore,

have you not? I knew you would
be sent."

"But we were not sent," said the

men. "What do you mean. Jack?
Who sent us? And how did you
know we would be sent?"
"Why? Does not the Bible say,

'Ask and ye shall receive ?" So last

night I asked God to bring me safe

to land, and I knew if I believed.

He would do what I asked. 1 did

believe, and now He has sent you
for me."
The sailors brought Jack ashore.

On hearing the story of the wreck I

went to see the men, and offer what
assistance I could. I asked Jack if

he was not afraid to remain in the
sinking ship alone.

"Oh, no, sir!" he said, simply, "I
knew that God would take care of
me there as well as in my own
home."
And you see, my dear little folks,

He did take care of the boy who
loved and trusted Him ; and will he
not take care of you if you love and
trust Him, too ?

—

Churchman.

How Grace Transmutes.

Take an ounce of the blackest
slime of a beaten footpath on a rainy
day, near a manufacturing town.
That slime we shall find in most
cases composed of clay (or brick-

dust, which is burnt cla}',) mixed
with soot, a little sand and water.

• • • Let us suppose that this

ounce of mud is loft in perfect rest,

and that its elements gather togeth-
er, like to like, so thai those atoms
may get into the closest relations

possible. Let the clay begin. Kid-
ding itself of all foreign substances,

it gradually becomes a white earth,

already very beautiful, and fit, with
the help of congealing fire, to be

made into finest porcelain, and to

be kept in kings' palaces. But
such artificial consistence is not its

best. Leave it still quiet to follow
its own instinct of unity, and it be-

comes not only white, but clear;

not only clear, but hard; not only
clear and hard, but so set that it

can deal with light in a wonderful

way, and gather out of it the lovli-

est blue rays onlj' ; refusing the
rest. Wo call it then a sapphire.
Such being the consummation of

the clay, we give a similar permis-
sion of quiet to the sand. It also

becomes, first a white earth, then
proceeds to grow clear and hard,
and at last arranges itself into mys-
terious, infinitely parallel lines,

which have the power of reflecting,

not merely the blue rays, but the
blue, green, purple, and red rays, in

the greatest beautj' in which they
can bo seen through any hard ma-
terial whatever. We call it an opal.

Next in order the soot sets to

work. It cannot make itself white
at first; but instead of being dis-

couraged, it tries harder and harder,
and comes out clear at last, and the
hardest thing in the world ; and, for

the blackness that it had, obtains in

exchange the power of reflecting all

the rays of the sun at once, in the
vividest blaze that any solid thing
canshoot. Wecallit then adiamond.

Last of all, the water purifies or
unites itself, contented enough if it

only reaches the form ofa dew-drop
;

but if we insist on its proceeding to

a more perfect consistence, it crys-

talizes in the shape of a star.

And for the ounce of slime which
we had • • • we have a sapphire, an
opal, and a diamond set in the midst
of a star of snow.

If such beautiful and glorious trans-

formations can take place in mere
matter, through the ordinary opera-
tion of the law which God has ap-
pointed, what will the transformation
be in man, who has a soul and an in-

tellect as well as a body, and on
whose behalf God has interposed,and
will yet interpose, in so mighty and
marvelous a manner ? — Euski7i's

Ethics of the Dust.

Helping the Minister.

"One thing helped me very much
while I was preaching to-day," said

a clergyman.
"What was that?" inquired a

friend.

"It was the attention of a little

girl, who kept her eyes fixed on me,
and seemed to try to understand
every word, said. She was a groat
help to me."
Think of that, my little ones ; and

when you go to church or chapel,
fix your eyes on the minister, and
try to understand what he says, for

ho is speaking to you as well as to

grown up people. He is telling

about the Lord Jesus, who loves the
little ones.

—

Missio?iary Echo.

— As riches and favor forsake a

man, wo discover him to bo a fool
;

but nobody could find it out in his

prosperity.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. Tho Editor does not hold bimself responsi-

sible lor the opinions of correspondents.

II. A freo and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

HI. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and poiuted, and
written only on one side of tho pnper; and if

tho paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be
about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Impurta?it Bible and Historical quotations
should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VX. Every article should have fur its object the

glory of God and tho edification of the read-
ers,

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good fnith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted mnnu>cripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1 . At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give tho full address
of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business

;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.
8. Send money by drafts, post-office money

orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

CEOSSES IN THE LIFE OF ALL.
"A widow lady was almost in despair

from the variety of lii-ndrances, relaxa-

tion, and disappointments she had to en-

dure. She was quite overwhelmed with

her domestic crosses and had scarcely the

heart to go on with her daily conflicts.

—

'No other roof,' she complained, 'is so

constantly beset with misery as mine.'

—

She had no idea that any neighbor of

hers was half so crossed as herself, judg-

ing, as she did, from outward appearances.

Bat it pleased God to teach her a lesson

through the instrumentality of a dream,

which was the wholesomest medicine of

which she coula have partaken. One
night she dreamed that a whole town

stood before her, and every house in it

bore a cross against its door; on one it

was a very large one; on the next it was

of less size, and on others, though they

were very few, it was but a small one.

—

Among all the crosses, however, none ap-

peared so inconsiderable and light to cai'-

ry as that at her own door. She awoke a

new creature. What she had seen she

Understood; and .she recollected Christ's

saying, 'If any man will come after me,

let him deny himself, and take up his

cross, and follow me,' She fell down up-

on her knees at once, and prayed to God
to pardon her for her complaining, mur-

muring, and repining spirit, and besought

him to release her from it, and fill her

with a spirit of patience, submissiveness,

and content with his orderings. And she

implored him also to endow her with his

strengthening grace, to bear her cross,

which from that hour forward she found

to be light, as compared with the cross

her own weakness had given her to bear.

'Yes,' she exclaimed, 'I can do all things

through Christ which strengthenth me,'

for his yoke is easy and liis burden is

light."

Such is the recorded experience of a fe-

male believer. And her experience is that

ofmany others. Every disciple of Jesus

has his crosses to bear. Our Lord said,

"Whosoever doth not bear his cross, and

come after me, cannot be my disciple."

—

Luke xiv. 27. "In my flesh," said Paul,

"dwells no good thing." And while

there is no good in the flesh, there is

much evil in it, "for the flesh lusteth

against the spirit, and the spirit against

the flesh; and these are contrary the one

to the other." Gal. v. 17. And as the

flesh lusts against the spirit, such lusts

are evil and cannot lawfully be gratified.

So they must be mortified or crossed.

—

And this crossing or oppo.sing what is

wrong, is implied in the word crass. So

our own fallen natures are a fruitful source

of crosses, and we bear this source of

trouble with us all the time. And in ad-

dition to the crosses we have which spring

from our own corrupt natures, and which

come from within us, there are others

which come from (sources and circumstan-

ces without us. So none of us can expect

to be Christians and have no cro.sses to

bear. But from the circumstance that

many of our habits and dispositions are

averse to the precepts and principles of

the holy law of Christ, and also from the

circumstance that the world in which we

live, and by which we are surrounded,

lies in wickedness, we may expect to meet

with a number of crosses in our Christian

course, from the time we commence it

until we reach the goal of our race.

But let us not think that we have more

than our share, or that our crosses are

more annoying or more heavy than those

of our fellow-Christians, and thus become

discouraged. We only know, experimen-

tally, our own trials and crosses. We may
think that our Christian brother's life is

beset with less difiioulties and crosses than

our own, but in this we may be very much

mistaken. We know not hi,s struggles

with sin, nor the trials and crosses that

often embitter his life. Did we know
them, we should not, by any means, envy

him his position, as we may sometimes in

moments of despondency and temptation

be led to do, imagining his crosses and

trials to be less than our own, and his po-

sition in life much more desirable than

ours.

It is common for each person to think

that his own crosses and trials in life are

more difiicult to bear and endure than his

brother's. And the erroneous character

of this sentiment is very forcibly exposed

in one of Addison's papers in the Specta-

tor, and which will be found in one of our

old school-books, the Sequel to the Uiiff-

Ush Reader. The title of tho paper is,

''''Endeavors af mankind to get rid oftheir

burdens." The writer, while reflecting

upon a thought of Socrates, ''that if all

the misfortunes of mankind were cast in-

to a public stock, in ordei" to be equally

divided among the whole species, those

who now think themselves the most un-

happy, would prefer the share they are

already possessed of befere that which

should fall to them by such a division,"

represents himself as falling into a sleep

and dreaming. He heard Jupiter make
a proclamation that every mortal should

bring in the causes of his griefs and

troubles, and throw them together in one

common heap, in a large plain. The suf-

fering heard with pleasure the proclama-

tion, and hastened to relieve themselves

of their troubles. Fancy was busy in

helping the suffering to gather up every-

thing that they considered an evil. One
relieved himselfof his poverty; the luggage

of another was found to contain his wife;

old persons were seen to throw down their

wrinkles, and young ones the things that

detracted from their beauty. Diseases

formed a large part of the heap, but more

of them were imaginary than real. But
vices and follies were not thrown down, as

if they did not constitute a cause of suf-

fering.

After all had delivered themselves of

their calamities, Jupiter issued a sec-

ond proclamation, giving every one liber-

ty to exchange his cause of afiiiction and

to return to his home with whatever new
trouble he might get in exchange for his

old one. Fancy was again busy in ofi'er-

ing her services to all who weie making
their selections. An old gentleman who
had the misfortune to be without an heir,

exchanged some bodily disease for an un-

dutiful son which had been thrown down

in the heap by an angry father. But the

old gentleman who had taken the grace-

less youth in exchange for the disease he

had laid down, soon discovered the ex-

change was not at all to his advantage,

and he begged the father to take his son

again, and give him back his disease.
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The heap being distributed among

both sexes, a piteous sight was presented.

Murmurs, complaints and groans indica-

ted great distress and dissatisfaction. And

Jupiter finally taking compassion on the

suffering multitude, made another procla-

mation, ordering all to lay down their

troubles, to give them an opportunity of

taking up their own again. This they

did with a great deal of pleasure. Faa-

cji was now prevented from interfering,

and Patience took her place, when the

whole heap soon became greatly reduced,

as she returned to every man his own

trouble which he first possessed, with

some instruction how to bear it in the

best manner. AU left apparently well

satisfied that they were not left to their

own choice in regard to the particular

kind of trouble that fell to their lots.

In view of the fact that we all have

our crosses and troubles, and that it is al-

together likely that we can bear those

which fall to our own lot, and to which

we have become somewhat accustomed,

better than we could those of another,

we should not murmur or become impa-

tient at our own condition, or envy the

happiness of another. No one can form

a correct judgment of another's happiness

or sufferings.

And let us not forget that crosses may
be necessary in the discipline we need to

wean us from the world, to mortify

sin, and to further the work of grace in

us.

"If loving hearts were never lonely,

If all they wished might always bo,

Accepting what they looked for only,

They might be glad, but not in Tbee.

"We need as much the cross we bear,

As air we breathe, and light we see ;

It draws us to thy sido in prayer,

It binds us to our strength in Theo."

THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIAN FOR
THE POOR OF THE CHURCH.
As usual we have immerous requests

for our paper from members of the church

who represent themselves as being too

poor to pay for it, and yet are very anx-

ious to have the advantage of reading it.

We confess it is very hard for us to refuse

the PaiMiTivE Christian to any who
express a desire to have it when they

plead poverty as the cause which compels

them to decline to take it. And we there-

fore are sending it to a considerable num-
ber of this class. Bat we feel that we
cannot by any means afford to send it to

all of the poor that would like to have it,

and who should have it. All who prop-

erly value and enjoy a Christian journal,

will appreciate the feelings of our poor

brethren and sisters who are depriv-

ed of the edification derived from such

a source, and will also sympathize with

them.

As we cannot afford to send the Fbimi-

TiVE Christian to that class of our breth-

ren whose spiritual interests we are con-

sidering, thoy must forego the edification

of reading it, unless those who are able

to do so, will help furnish the means to

pay for it. This we hope those in good

pecuniary circumstances will do. We
should like to have the double pleasure of

receiving donations for the purpose under

consideration, and of sending our paper

to the poor who much desire to have it.

Can we not raise a fund for this purpose ?

Brethren and sisters, please give this sub-

ject a thought. We will acknowledge

any contributions made for this purpose

in our paper.

We would further suggest to our

friends who take an interest in the wants

of the poor, and who .send in their names

to us, that in cases in which the applicants

cannot pay all, but can pay a part, have

them pay whatever they feel able to pay.

And we hope with a becoming degree of

economy, and selt-denial in the mere lux-

uries of life on the part of our poor breth-

ren and sisters, and with a becoming lib-

erality on the part of our wealthy breth-

ren and sisters, that all the poor that are

anxious to have the Primitive Chris-

tian, can obtain.

cialiy, and politically—and shall endeavor

to be prepared to meet the issue.s

arising from its agitation as they may
come up." Price one dollar per year.^
Single copy, ten cents. Address, Na-
tional PROTESTANT, Box 4961, N. Y.

NO MORE FUNDS.
The amount of funds from the Forney

legacy, which we proposed to appropriate

to the supplying of a certain class of per-

sons with the Primitive Christian, is

exhausted, and consequently, we can sup-

ply no more from that source. We arc

sorry that we cannot continue to receive

subscribers upon the charity fund of

brother Forney, as the applications are

many; but we are now supplying quite as

many as the amount we have to dispose

of will permit. We hope the funds sup-

plied by the liberal donor for the dissem-

ination of Christian truth, will be pro-

ductive of good.

THE NATIONAL PROTESTANT.
We have received the first number

of the second volume of the Nation-

al Protestant. It is devoted to the

cause of Protestantism, and in opposi

tion to that of Roman Catholicism.

—

The course it proposes to pursue, is fair

and liberal. The following sentiments oc-

cur in one of its editorials : "We stand

ready to criticise, denounce, and expose

anything we consider erroneous on the

part of Protestants, as readily as, if not

more so than, on the part of Roman
Catholics. We are opposed to Roman
Catholicism upon principle, not from prej-

udice, and as journalists we deem it our

duty, as no one will deny it is our privi-

lege, to advocate and expound our own
theories and conclusions in regard to it.

We propose handling the important

question in all its bearings—morally, so-

"OUR HOME FRIEND-"
This is the title of a very neat youth's

paper of eight pages. It is designed for

the Sunday-school, day-school, and home
circle. The mumber before us is filled

with reading matter adapted to the char-

acter and design of the paper. A three-

cent stamp will secure a sample capy. The
subscription price is 50 cents a year. Ad-
dress, Peter High Stal'ffer, Blilford

Square, Bucks county, Pa.

"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE."

Prom a press of business we have failed

to notice the Young Disciple, a junvenile

paper, edited by sister AV. A. Clark, and

published at the office of the Pilgrim.—
The first number is very well got up, and
filled with good reading matter. We
hope our young sister appreciates the re-

sponsibilities and diificulties of the work
she has assumed, and by the grace of

God will be prepared to meet them. The
difficulties referred to are those to be

overcome in adapting and simplifying the

truth, to the understanding of the minds

of children. We hope our sister will

succeed both in making her paper remu-

nerative to herself, and useful to the in-

teresting class cf readers for which it is

designed. For terms, &c., see advertise-

ment in the Primitive Christian.

6lrantn||f) and Jolttu|i.4.

Brother C. Hope, in a letter dated,

Hatfield, Pa., Jan. 10th, 1870, says : "In-

form your readers that we do not start to

Europe on the 15th inst., being detained

by sickness, my wife and child being both

sick. If God permit, we will take the

next steamer about the 21st or 22nd inst.

We find the brethren all in earnest in the

cause; and we are becoming bound to our

dearly beloved brethren more and more,

by the bond of love. Remember us in

your prayers."

Brother M. J. Thomas, Sandy Creek

church, Preston county, W. Va. , Jan.

8th, 187G, gives the following sad occur-

rence :

"Yesterday morning, about 3 o'clock,

the dwelling of our beloved brother James
A Kidenour was burned with all ther fur-

niture, clothing and bedding; and he him-
self was so badly burned, that he is now
under medical treatment, and perhaps
be a cripple for life, both hands and face

being dreadfully burned. It is not known
how the house caught fire, but is general-

ly supposed to have been the work ot an
incendiary. Our unfortunate brother was
Still in debt for his little farm and has a
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large family of small children, now with-

out clothing—hatless and shoeless. They
saved nothing fiom the flames but the

clothing they had on after they had retir-

ed, and with much difficulty was the fam-
ily saved from being burned up.

The brother and moist of the family

slept on the second floor, and a few of
them in a hack room below. About the

time named he awoke and discovered

that there was something wrong below.

Ho got up and wont down; and on open-

ing the stair door.lie saw that the front and
main room was all ablaze and full ofsmoke.
Now no way of escape was left, but to

leap from the second floor through a win-

dow, or through the flames in the room.

—

He made a leap toward the door, but
failing to find it, he, with much difficulty,

finally, got out through a window. As
soon as he could speak, he called to them
above, and through the aid of a school

teacher then boarding there, the family

wa.s let down outside through a window.
So all were saved. Brother Ridenour is

an able and worthy minister. To-day the
neighbors and citizens at Salem meeting-
house, clothed the family which is now
staying with friend George Sees, a near
neighbor; and made arrangements to go
right to work and build a house and sup-

ply their wants. He is truly in destitute

circumstanoet; but we have a generous
people, helping with a liberal hand, and
warmly sympathizing with the suffering

i'amily. May the Lord remember them
in their troubles and trials, and sustain our
dear brother in his suffering condition."

Bro, a. H. Snowberger, Blajenica,

Ind., Jan. 9th, says :

I will give you a little news from the Sal-

amony congregation, in Indiana. We
commenced a series of meeting in our
meeting-house at Lancaster, on New
Year's evening, and closed to-day.

—

Brethren David Yonnca, from northern

Indiana, and Stephen Bashor, from Mo.,
were with us. We had sixteen sermons
preached. The brethren labored with

pjwer and effect. During the week, 21

precious souls were made willing to for-

sake sin, were immersed, and took the

name of Jesus upon them. They were all

young persons, all females but three.

—

Among them were only seven married
persons. Two formerly belonged to the

New Light church. May the Lord give

them all grace to be faithful members and
to adorn their iirofession to his honor and
glory. The church was much revived and
we hope the good effects of the meeting
may be i'elt many days hence. The roads

were almost impassable with mud, but we
had large audiences, especially at night."

Bro. S. a. Wlaker, Bloomville, Ohio,

Dec. 23rd, says :

"I am sorry to say that church matters

in this arm appear to be somewhat retro-

gressive. Perhaps more than one reason

might be assigned therefor. Some have
changed localities, but possibly the true

cause is a lack of real Ghrisistian zeal on

the part of all. May God revive his

work."

From brother S. K. Holsinger, Carle-

ton, Neb., we have the following:

"We are enjoying a very pleasant win-
ter thus far. We have not had a bit of

snow, and bat very little frost in the

ground. I have no special church news
to communicate at present, with the

exception of a visit to this place by

brethren Wm. Lugenboel, Cheesman,
and Monroe, all from Republic county,

Kansas. They gave us four good and in-

teresting meetings; had a good turn out

and very good attention. We thank the

dear bretliren for their labor of love

among us. May the good Lord make
tliem useful in his good work, and finally

richly reward them with eternal life, is

our prayer."

From different sources we learn that

brother J. W. Stein was, for several

weeks past, laboring earnestly and very

acceptably in northern Illinois. He has

now left for his old home in Virginia.

Sister Stein is with him. Wc wish

them a pleasant visit, and hope to hear

that it may not only be pleasant to them,

but beneficial to their old friends and

neighbors. We should be pleased to

have them stop with us on their way

homeward. B.

C. Engle of Dayton, Ohio asks for the

address of brother Riley of South Cali-

fornia. Perhaps some of our readers

can give the desired information.

One of our agents, after sending a

number of subscrptions, says.

"I still«expect to obtain some more
subscribers fur the Primitive Ciiuistian.

There are so many that could subscribe,

but they plead hard times ; vet they can
afford to use the obnoxious weed, tobacco.

There might be much more said, but I

refrain. I wish you success in the good
cause of spreading gospel news in your
valuable paper. May tlie good Lord give

you all the required wisdom and help to

conduct it according to his holy will."

Perhaps many who use tobacco feel too

poor to pay for the paper ; but it is cer-

tainly not with very good grace that they

plead "hard times" as an excuse for not

subscribing. Very moderate tobacco

users pay from five to ten dollars a year,

—and many pay from fifteen to twenty-

five dollars, for this purpose. How such

can plead "liard times" we can under-

stand ; but how they can conscentiously

refuse to take a religious journal we can-

not comprehend. Sound reason would

say that they ought to do without the

former instead of the latter. B.

Brother A. M. T. Bliller, Marshall-

town Iowa. Dec. 28th, writes : "Our
winter is unsually warm and soft; so

much so that the streams have not been

frozen over yet. Health is good."

Brother J. D. Trostle, of Linganore,

Md.. Dec. 29th, 1875, says :

Brethren Wm. How and Archy
VanDyke, are with us at this time. They
have been faithful in comforting the saint

and warning the sinner ; and we feel

assured that their labors will not be in

vain, although our meetings have not

been so largely attended in consequence
of wet weather and unpleasant roads,

which have become very bad. It has

rained every day, more or less, since the

2.5tli, and no prospect yet of clearing off.

They leave here January 1st, 1870, for

the Pipe Creek ohuroh, where they will

spend a few days, and then go to Cum-
berland county, on the fourth, to spend
a few days. We cherish the hope that
their labors will be blessed with the
best of results, as well as the many other
efforts put forth for the promotion of
the cause of Christ."

Brother Thurston Sliller, Warren
Center Ind., Dec. 29th, 1875, says :

"Old Portage Prairie congregation still

survives, notwithstanding her silence in

the columns of our periodicals. We are

still trying to do battle against Satan and
his allies, and hope to conquer through
Jesus Christ our Lord. The ark of God
is still moving slowly, although for a sea-

son it had seemed to stand. For some
time since we have contemplated holding

a series of meetings, and now all arrange-

ments are made to commence, the Lord
willing, on Sunday Jan. 2nd. All antic-

ipate a glorious feast of good things ;

and the one united prayer from all con-

cerned is, "Lord, revive us ;" and when
that prayer is realized, then will stubborn
hearts melt and yield, the church pros-

per, and God our Father glorified."

Brother Conrad Fit'z, Astoria, Ills.,

under date of Dec. 22nd, 1S75, says :

We held our lovefeast meeting October
I4th and 15th. Had a full house and
good order. Previous to our feast there

were added to the church four souls by
baptism ; and since that time, one re-

claimed. Tlie church appears to be in

a prosperous condition. John Fitz who
was formally the elder here, has moved
to Iowa, and is succeeded in the office by
elder David Miller, who is very zealous in

his Master's cause. May the Lord be
his wisdom and strength."

Some brother who signs himself a lover

says :

"In Christian Famihj Companion and
Gospel Visitor, No. 47, page 7-11, a writer

in his article headed 'Wonderful,' says,

'The Lord" of glory became a felon.'

Dear editor ; such language should not

be published, and the writer should hjs

taught that a felon is a criminal, and
"felony a crime punishable with death."

So says Wehster. Calling the Lord a

"felon" is a violation of two of the

restrictions of No. 3 of "Special Notices"
in the same number: [a) "Personal char-

acter must be respected, and {L) bitter

and unkind words must not be used."

Well, perhaps we should not have pub-

lished it, but we did not understand it

just as "A Lover" does. Paul says, in

speaking of Christ, that he was made

"to be sin for us ;" and, in another place,

that he was "made a curse for us." We
understood the author to use the term

"felon" as Paul uses the terms ".sin"

and "curse." B.

"What is wrong that my paper does

not come?" So say several of our sub-

scribers. The fact is, a great many did

not heed our earnest solicitations to send

in their subscriptions early; and, in con-

sequence, their names were not on our

books, and some are not on yet. The

best we can do for you now is to send

your paper as soon as we can, and ask

you to have patience. B.
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Correspondence of church news solicited from
all jmrts of the Brotherhood.

OVEK Hill, Upshur Co., W. V., 1

Nov. 22nd, 1875. J

To tlic General Bfotherhood— Greeting:

I have just returned from a mis-

sion of love to the western part of this

State visiting and holding meetings with

the brethren in Ritchie and Wirt coun-

ties. I found all well, generallj', and do-

ing well, with the exception of our much
beloved brother, Martin Cochran, whose
case is the cause of my writing today.

—

By reference to No. 36 of last volume you

will find an article written by brother John
Friedley, concerning the great loss of

brother Cochran, whose entire mill with

all its machinery, was swept away by wa-

ter, on the 1st day of Aug., 1875. Thus he

lost his life labor. Who can imagine the

feelings of the brother on being awaken-

ed about daylight by the alarm, given by

his two little sons, who had been sleeping

in the carding-room, that the mill was
going. When his sons awoke the mill

had moved about a foot from its fou nda-

tion. The water was then up in the sec-

ond story. They made their escape by

means of a bridge that had lodged against

the mill. The hand of the Lord was
there in awakening those sleeping boys,

to let them return to gladden the hearts

of their parents, who said to me while

with them, that though their troubles

were great, yet the Lord was with them
in giving back to them their children,

whose tender lives were exposed to a wa-

tery grave. Who can not shed a sympa-
thizing tear? I visited this kind family

last fall, and found them in a prospering

condition; but on returning this fall, 1

had to shed tears.

Beloved brethren and sisters, tears

alone will not restore their loss. Brother
Martin needs help. If he does not get

it, he never can rebuild; for all except his

house was swept away, and it was not all

paid for. Ke lost about all his summer's
work of wool carding. His account-book
was swept away, and hence he has
nothing to help himself with. At the

time the mill went, they had not bread
enough in the house for breakfast. One
of his sons is making their bread by work-
ing in a blacksmith shop; his wife is knit-

ting for people to get shoos and boots for

them. So the brethren told me while

there. Brother Martin is cleaning out
the mill race, which is greatly caved in;

intending to put in a little corn mill to

make their bread with, while he will make
an elfort to replace his engine and carding
machine. Brother Cochran had steam
power attached to his mill, so that in

time of dry weather he could grind and
also card wool. He says if the brethren
would help him to five hundred dollars,

it would enable him to repair his engine
and carding machine, which were torn to

pieces and scattered down the river for

miles, and some he never found. The
engine was washed about half a mile and
lodged in an orchard. Brother Cochran
lias no disposition to beg, but wishes the

brethren to lend him five hundred dollars

and give him time to pay it back. This
would enable him to start his cards; then
he soon, with good luck, would be
able to help himself, as he has a large

custom. Brethren, I think it is our duty
to help him. I would propose that each

housekeeper lay this matter before his

arm of the church. Let us all, brethren

and sisters, donate something. Who is

it that cannot give five or ten cents, or

even fifty cents, or one dollar ? A great

many could give ten times this much and

not miss it. Just think 1 Brother Coch-

ran's loss is about six thousand dollars.

After each housekeeper has canvassed his

territory and got all that will to donate

something free, then see if there are any

who will lend brother Martin some inoney

on reasonable terms. None need fear to

lend to him, for he is a man of truth and

honesty. So say his congregation, and

we have every reason to believe it is so.

My proposition is, for each housekeeper

to get up a subscription list : then let all

subscribe what they feel able to give, and

then let it be paid in payments.

Now, brethren, do not read this and
then pass it by and forget it; but let it

have a place in your hearts. In the lan-

guage of Jesus, "What thou doest, do
quickly."

I yet would say, that brother Cochran
had a good two-horse team, and one of

his horses is dead, leaving him but one

horse to work. Money should be sent

by postal money order or registered

letter, or by express or draft, to Martin

Cochran, Pennsborough, Bitchie Co.,W.
Va. , and acknowledgment of the same
will be made through our periodicals.

Written by request of the Rock Camp
congregation, in which brother Cochran
is a minister in the second degree.

David J. Miller.

We, the brethren of the Swan Creek
church, met in council on the 25th day of

Dec, 1875. After preliminary business

matters were adjusted, the following

question was put to the meeting : Are
the brethren of this arm of the church
willing to appeal to our next District Meet-
ing composing the north-western district

of Ohio, to select one or .two brethren,

sound in the faith, to serve one year as

evangelists to preach in and along the

the suburbs of the above-named district,

and to pay their proportion toward the

support of these evangelists. Unanimous-
ly agreed.

We, therefore, the brethren of the

Swan Creek church make this appeal to

the elders composing the north-western
districtof Ohio, to counsel their members
on this important subject, and to instruct

their delegates to report at above-named
District Meeting, so that said meeting
may take steps toward spreading the gos-

pel. Brethren, a noble work has been
started in 111 ; let us keep the good
work moving; let us put our shoulders to

the Gospel ship, and help to spread the

glad tidings to parts where the pure doc-

trine is almost unknown, and so fulfill the

commission, "Go ye therefore and teach
all nations," &o.

By order of the church.

R. K. Beekeybile.
{Pilgrim please copy)

Lena, Ills., Jan. 7th, 1870.

Brothel- James :

Permit me to say, that

after some weeks of constant laber in re-

sponse to a call I'rom the brethren in nor-

thern Illinois, I feel a little refreshed

from a few days' rest with the dear breth

ren and sisters at this point. We intend

to leave on the 10th ins t., for our old

homes in Virginia, but expect to stop a

few days with brother Abram Cassel, near

Philadelphia, on the way. Any letters

may reaeh us in care of brother B. P.

Moomaw, Bonsacks, Roanoke county,

Va. We are reconciled to our absence

from the West a few months in consider-

ation of promises of returned labor from
dear brethren who live east, which I trust

will refresh both their souls and ours.

—

Our companionship with the beloved

brethren and sisters in Illinois has been
sweet and refreshing.

J. W. and Lettie A. Stein.

Denver, Colo., Dec. 26, 1875.

This has been a most delightful day.

—

In fact the last month has been one unin-
terrupted spell of pleasant weather, al-

most like October. One can hardly real-

ize that it is winter ; but the leafless

trees and the calendar tell u.s it is so.

—

Christmas for 1875 is past. In this city

it was observed with much ado in many
respects. The money spent for Christmas
presents and in feasts was immense. The
day instead of being spent in away fitting

to the memory of the great Author of

Christianity, is, i fear, spent in a way
abominable in the sight of God— that is,

in a great measure. Carnal feasting and
revelry is the rule, while charitable deeds

and acceptable worship, I fear, are the

exceptions.

To day, while taking a stroll through
the streets and enjoying the bright and
pleasant sunshine, I dropped into one of
the gorgeous temples of worship,— of the

Baptists. Their Sunday-school was just

commencing. There was a large attend-

ance of children, and an earnestness of
purpose seemed to characterize their

work. The subject of feet- washing was
brought up. The leading ideas derived

from the subject were : Christ washed his

disciples' feet to teach us charity, humili-

ty, and love; but that the fruits of chari-

ty, liumility, and love are obedience to

the Savior's commands, was never so

much as hinted at. It is pa.ssing strange

that so many will acknowledge the neces-

sity of the heart being imbued with these

excellent characteristics of the religion ot

Jesus, and at the same time disannul the

command given to test our love and char-

ity. This command is heard and taught
to the children, not to do it, but to leave

it undone; notwithstanding it is those that

hear his sayings and do them that shall

be blessed. One idea expressed in the
general remarks of the Superintendent
struck me as being .rather peculiar. He
told the children to particularly remem-
ber the words, "If I wash thee not thou
bast no part with me." The idea was
this : If Jesus washeth not with the wash-
ing of regeneration no one can have part

with him. Thus the literal act of feet-

washing it is designed to use, for argu-
ment's sake, entirely out of its legitimate

sense. If this is not wresting the Script-

ures to one's destruction I know not what
is. One says "to be born of water and of
the Spirit" has nothing to do with water
baptism, and here the Baptist would say,

"If I wash thee not" has no allusion to

the washing of Peter's feet. "Oh, con-

sistency—thou art a jewel !.,'

While speaking of the religious element
here 1 would remaric that this city is well

supplied with churches, and others are in

course of erection. The most prominent
is the Central Presbyterian, which will
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cost about one hundred and fifiy tlrousand

dollars—the bialding alone—and the fur-

niture and fixtures probably $25,000
more.
There are also some very costly build-

ings going up of a charitable nature. One
a "Home for the Homeless;" another,

the "Inebriate Asylum."
The Constitutional Convention is now

in session here. The object is to fi-ame

a Constitution for the State of Colorado,

that is to take her place in the arena of

the United States of America next 4th of

July. Coming into the family of a moth-
er 100 years old, Colorado will be "Chris-

tened the Centennial State of America.

J. 8. Flohy.

Blacksburo, Va., Dec. 28, 1875.

Dear Brother:
I have made an effort to

get the Primitive Christian introduc-

ed into several new homes, and have suc-

ceeded in getting a few name.= ; and I

still intend to make further efforts to get
others to try it, believing that if they
take it one year, they will be induced to

subscribe for it in the future. The in-

ducement I hold out to parents to get

them to take the P. C. is the benefit to

their sons and daughters, as well as to

themselves. It is natural for young peo-
ple to want something new to read.

—

Then why not make a united effort to

have.the doctrine of the Brethren, which
is the doctrine of the Bible, which is the

doctrine of the Lord, fully introduced in-

to every household. As all families have
neighbors, who by a little persuasion

might be induced to lend a helping hand
to forward a work of such vital imiiort-

ance, by making all the exertion iu our
power, we can increase the circulation of
the Brethren's literature, which will prob-

ably be the means of having our numbers
in the church multiplied. Then as this

is a noble work and a noble cause, let us
engage in it with a noble heart, in the
fear of God, knowing that our reward
will be glorious in the kingdom of our
God and his Christ.

^ours in love,

Abram Crdmpacker.

Mission to Canada.

December 29th, 1875.

Brother James Quinter, Greeting:

By request of our brethren in

the States, we feel it our duty to give

some account of ourselves. It is through
the mercies of a kind God, our heavenly
Father, that we are permitted this morn-
ing to pen these few lines of love on Brit-

ish soil. We can say this morning that

we are well, for which we feel very thank-
ful to God.
We left our homes in Ohio, Stark and

Wayne counties, Dec. 22nd, and met at

Orrville. Brother M. Weaver not being

very well, we lay over until next morning;
then took cars at 7 a. m. for Cleveland;

thence to Buffalo. We arrived at Buffa-

lo at 7 p. m. Brother Weaver did not

feel able to go on. So we lay over till

next morning, when he felt some better.

Thence we struck for the Niagara Falls.

Here we beheld the wonderful works of
<Jod. Thence we took cars for Canada
shore. Arrived at Hamilton at 4 p. m.
This is a city of thirty five thousand in-

habitants, lying between Lake Ontario
and Bason Ilill. Here we staid all night.

Next day we took cars for Berlin, Water-

loo county. This was now Saturday even-
ing. Here we were directed to a man by
the name of Jacob Schantry, where we
were cordially received.

The next day, Sunday, 26th, our friend

Schantry took us to a Mennonite church
in Berlin. , This is a town of about three

thousand inhabitants. Here we com-
menced our labors of preaching.

Froni this our friend took us back to his

house, where he had preaching appointed
for us that evening. Here the warm
lovers of truth made arrangements for ua
for preaching, and before the congrega-
tion dispersed they announced 7 or 8 ap-
pointments at different churches of differ-

ent denominations. Now the field is

opened to us, and still more appointments
made. To-day we haye two meetings.

—

We also have an oiFer of a very large

meeting-house belonging to the Menno-
nites, to hold a protracted meeting. If

we both keep well we think we will com-
mence that meeting next week.
Now in conclusion we will say to our

dear brethfen and sisters, that we ask of

you to be sincerely engaged in prayer to

God in our behalf, that the word of God
may have free course to the hearts of
sinners, so that many may be brought
from darkness to light, and from the pow-
er of Satan to God. Our love to you all;

especially to our dear families which we
have committed to the care and keeping
of God, who is able to preserve them to

life eternal.

We have very pleasant weather; no
snow that amounts to anything.

Z. B. Shoemaker,
M Weaver.

Massillon, 0., Deo. 27, 1875.

I feel like penning a few lines for ths

Primitive Christian, as a warning to

those that have considerable money ly-

ing in their honses. One of the boldest

and most fearless robberies ever perpe-
trated in this neighborhood occurred near

East Greenville, on the night of the 14th.

About midnigiit a wagon containing four

men was driven to the residanee of Jacob
Imboden, an old and wealthy farmer of

Tuscarawas township. They went quietly

to the rear of the house, and opening a

window, went in and upstairs to the room
of Philip Imboden, a brother of Jacob's,

and seized an old and heavy chest and
pulled it across the floor. The noise

awoke Philip, who turned over in bed,

when he was set upon by the robbers and
beaten into unconsciousness. Leaving
him nearly dead, the robbers again seized

the chest and slid it down. stairs, making
considerable noise, which awoke Jacob
Imboden, his wife, and wife's sister, who
occupied other apartments in the building.

But before they could collect tiieir scatter-

ed senses and muster up courage enough,

to inquire into the racket, the robbers had
coolly opened the front door and walked
oft' with the chest, which contained near-

ly eight hundred dollars in money and a

lot ot notes. The chest was carried a

short distance from the house, opened, ri-

fled of its contents, and thrown over the

fence into the orchard, where it was found
the next day. The robbers drove direct-

ly south. Mr. Imboded got several

neighbors together and lollowed after un-

known to the robbers. They drove sever-

al miles south, then turning cast to this

place, they --vere watched so closely that

in a few days they liad plenty of evidence

to warrant the arrest of three men of this

place. The first man that the oflicers ar=

rested had in his possession over one
hundred dollars of the stolen money, and
of course he was calaboosed. The next
man, when the officers called, was not at

home, but after a short time he came
home with a large turkey over his shoul-
der. In reply to a question by officer

Seaman, he .said he had stolen the bird

and wasn't going hungry by considerable.
But in place of helping to devour the
bird, he was locked up in the calaboose,
where turkey roasts are not fashionable.

The third man is also in the city prison;

but the fourth, after getting his share of
the plunder, left the city last week, and
the proba'oilities are, that he will escape
srrest and punishment, which he doubt-
less richly deserves. The three men are

now in the Canton prison awaiting their

trial. Levi Kittingeu.

A Fatal Accident

Happened in the Blohican church,

Wayne county, Ohio, on the 21st of Doc,
1875, by which our friend George Elson
lost his life without a moment's warning.

The circumstances were about as follows :

He liad stored about 400 bushels of wheat
away in a bin, or granary, in an old barn.

The timber, being decayed, he thought
there was danger of its breaking down.
The floor was about five feet from the

ground. He took his ax and went to the

barn, it is supposed, to put some posts

under the bin to make it more secure.

—

His wife went out after a while and found

the bin broken down. The neighbors

were soon collected, and they removed
the ilehris and wheat, and found the body
having been caught by the falling timbers

and covered with 2 feet of wheat. The
deceased was the son of our brother and
sister Thomas and Anne Elson; was a

member of the Evangelical Association,

(Albrigiits;) was a man highly respected

by all who knew him; pleasant, sociable

and kind, but his spirit lias gone into the

hands of God who gave it, and the body
was interred in the graveyard on the 24th.

Bev. Stull preached the funeral discourse

with eur assistance. Such is another ev-

idence of the uncertainty of life.

Age, 40 years, 3 months and 9 days.

P. J. Bro\vn.

A Remedy for Small-Pox.

A correspondent writes as follows : "I
herewitli append a recipe which has been

used, to my knowledge, in a hundred ca-

ses. It will prevent or cure the small-

pox, though the pittings are filling.

—

When Jenner discovered cow-pox in Eng-
land, the world of science hurled an ava-

lanche upon his head; but when the most
scientific school of medicine in the world

—that of Paris— published that recipe as

a panacea for small pox, passed it unheed-

ed. It is as unfailing as fate, and con-

quers in every instance. It is harmless

when taken by a well person.

"It will also cure scarlet fever. Here
is the recipe as I have used it, and cured

my children of scarlet fever; here it is as

I have used it to cure small-pox; when
learned physician.s said the patient must
die, it cured :

Sulphate of zinc, 1 grain.

Fox glove (digitalis)

Sugar, I teaspoonfiil.

Mix with two tablespoonfuls^ of water.

When thoroughly mixed, add four ounces

of water. Take a spoonful every hour.
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"Either disease disappears in twelve

liours. For a child, smaller doses, accor-

ding to age. If countries^ would oonipel

their physicians to use this, there would

be no need of pest houses. If you value

advice and experience, use this for that

terrible disease."

—

JSf. Y. Citizen.

Plumcreek Normal School.

Wo now state to our brethren and sis-

ters, readers of tlie Primitive Chris-
tian,that the work indicated in No. 44 of

last volume has been commenced. Now
we trust that all who have any interest in

the youth and desire them to be brought

up in the church, will seriously consider

said articles in "Open Letter," and the

explanations, and put the plainest intent

on the words and thoughts therein con-

tained. We do especially desire corre-

spondence from every congregation in the

brotherhood. A postal card or letter giv-

ing your views in regard to the plan pro-

posed and best method to complete said

endowment, as soon as it can be done, as

many of our bi'othren's children wish to

go to school next summer. Now would
it not be better that we should afford the

faoilities for educating them and attend

to the duty in such a way that the whole
man be educated. We believe in educa-

ting the hand, the head, and last, but not

least, the heart in accordance with the

will of God. We mean just what we say.

—

We want our fraternity to endow the

school and make it a Brethren's school in

fact as well as in name. We are asked,

"What good will it do me to subscribe
$100?" 1st. You thus become one of the

com rollers of the school, so as to keep it

in the limits and bounds of 'the tenets of

the church."
2nd. You secure for yourself a perpet-

ual scholarship virtually free to your

child, or any other you may wish to en-

joy the school.

3rd. The money is not lost; and should

the school depart from the original intent

and plan and charter embodying said plan,

then you might demand it again.

4th. Our children will see that we
mean what we say when we send them
to our own school. I toll you as one who
has tried it away from church influence,

that many dangers would be avoided of

losing our beloved offspring from the

church.
5th. We are commanded to "watch and

pray." We have prayed, but we have
also sent the tender lambs out of the fold

to get useful mstruotion.

Is this wise? Not at all, for many were
lured away. Shall we who hold so much
of God's "silver and gold" as stewards,

withhold the small sum asked for? We
liope not.

Finally, brethren, if you do not feel able

to give a scholarship, $100, then you can
give just what you feel to give as dona
tions, bequests, or legacies for any special

case as for a house, library, the orphans,
&o., or for the general good of the school.

"We despise not the day of small things."
We are glad that the brotlierhood are

blessed with thousands, and yet the wid-
ows' miles bring forth fruit before God.
Let each interested brother or sister

write, and give us your mind freely.

—

We shall not scold you. Wc want a

school to aid the cause of the church.

—

We believe in it most heartily. Shall we
not have it? What say all of you? 3

cents invested in writing to help do so

noble a work will not be lost. l)o not

put it off from day to day. If you have
not seen the articles referred to, ask and
you shall receive them by return mail.— !

We are sending out our blank sub.=crip-
]

tion lists, and if any one wi.shes to sub-

scribe, write for one on postal card, on
\

which you can subscribe yourself and get 1

others to subscribe one or more scholar-

I

ships, or if only a few dollars donation,

accept it. Yours fraternally,

Address, Lewis Ki.mjiel,

Eldorton, Armstrong Co., Pa.

MASRIAGES.

On Sunday, Dec. 26tb, 1875, ut the residence

of the bride's porents, by brother D. P. Walk-
er, brother Jaco)1 M. Knepi'KR .ind sister Su-
Ki.H Reisian, all of Somerset county, Pn.

Deo. 30tb, 1ST6, lit tbo residence of the bride's

parents, Samuel D. Sepi.eu and SusAs A.
Cook, daughter of John and sister Diana Cook,
all of Montgomery county, Virginia.

A. Crojipa^ckkr-

By the undersigned, on the evening of the

19th of December, 1^75, Mr. A. P. Qkove and
Mis.s Jane Sinoeu both of .Fackson township,
Cambria, county, Pa.

David Hii.r!EB!iAND.

By the undersigned, Dec. 26th, 1875, at the

residence of the V)ri(io's mother, John U. i\lEi.-

LINiiEU iind Louisa Sheets, all of Marshall
county, Ind. Daniel D. Yoder.
At my house, Jan. 0th, 1875, brother Joseph

Gna^y, of Summit and sistor Annie Blough,
of Berlin, both of Somerset county, Pa.

Joel Gnacey.
At the residence of the undersigned, on the

evening of December 2Sth, Eoward Lambert,
of Somerset county, and Sarah Matheny, of

Fayette county.

Frederick F. MuiiRAv.

Ou the .50th of December, at the residence of

the bride's mother, Mr. JouN Conner and Miss
Ellen C. Lint, both of Jasper county, Iowa.

D. E. Brudaker.

By the undersigned, at the residence of the

bride's father, John Forney. Sr., Richardson
county. Neb., January 2nd, 1276, brother J. N.
Sbick and sister Uatiiaiune Forney.

Also, at the same time and place, friend

Geokse M. Neelx and sister Mauy Forney,
all of Richardson county. Neb.

Jonathan Warner.

On the 26th of December, 1375, at the resi-

dence of sis'er Suit, by Geo. Witwer, Thomas
Catron and Miss Mary Shlt all of Caldwell
county, Mo.

On Jan, 2nd, 1876, by the same, at the resi-

dence of brother James Floming, Mr. James A.

Fleming and Miss Mary A. Epperson, and of

Caldwell county. Mo.
Oeo. Witwer.

In Shiiiwasse county, Mich., Nov. 1st, 1875,

Danikl Albaurh, aged 78 years, 1 month and
26 days. Brother Alhaugh was born in the

State of Maryland.

Also, sister Mary Albaugh. 13 hours lalcr,

aged 76 years, 5 months and 20 d-iys. Sister

Alhaugh was born in the State of New Jersey.

Elder Isaac Miller, of Barry eounlv, and the

writer were called to conduct the funeral servi-

ces. Text, Rev. xiv. 13. How s.ad and touch-

ing the sight to see father and mother brought
out of the house at the same time, in their cof-

fins, and not a voice left behind to cheer the

dwelling place I The funeral procession went
4 miles to the village of Elsie, in Clinton county,

where the funeral services were performed in

the Methodist moeliug-houso to a largo con-

course of people. Biother and sistor Albau;rb

were worthy members of the church over 35

years. Geo. Long.

In Pony Creek church. Pawnee county, Neb.,
Oct, 7th, 1S75, brother Daniel SNYPEn, aged
27 years, S months and 26 dajs. He left a

young widow, (a sister,) three children, and an
aged widowed mother to mourn their loss. Fu-
neral service by the writer.

Also, Calvin E. Heikes died Nov. 16lh,

1875, aged 10 years, 8 months and 10 days.—
This young man worked in ji coalmine and was
ornshed to death by sover.al tons of slate falling

ou him. This should be another solemn warn-
ing to bo ready; for in such an hour as we think
not, de.ith may come, as it did to this young man,
outside of the church. He was buried in the

Brethren's graveyard of Falls City church, near
his parents' home. Funeral occasion improved
by the writer to a solemn congregation. .

Also, in same church, sister Mary Tpuby.
; She was born in Franklin county, Ph., March
20th, 1799, and died Dec. ISth, 1875, at the

house other daughter and son-in-law, Jacob
Yantiss, in Richardson county, Neb., aged 76

]

years, 8 months and 28 days. Disease, drojtsy

of the chost. Funeral sermon by John Forney,
Sr. She only survived her husband, Daniel
Truby, 2 months and 11 days, who d^ed in Ohio

: Oct. 7th, 1375, aged 82 years, 2 months and 20

i days.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumstan
cea in eonncctiou with Obituary Noticea. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

Of consumption, Dec. 18th, 1875, brother

Isaac Huff, of the South Waterloo church,
Black Hawk county, Iowa. Funeral occasion

improved by the Brethren, by reading and
preaching from John xiv. 1-3. Brother HutT
was a very consistent brother and a kind hus-

band and father. He leaves a sorrowing widow
(sister) and three small children to mourn his

departure. Peace to his ashes.

E. K. Blechlby.

In the Tuscarawas church. Stark county, 0.,

Oct. Hth, 1876, brother Martin Reeli', of

lung fever, aged 75 years and 1 month. Fu-
neral services were improved from 2 Cor. v. 1, 2,

by elders John K. L. Swihart and Conrad K-ih-

ler. Brother Reely was a minister (as it is

sometimes said) of the second degree, and was
truly a light unto the world, as well as a lively

stono of the churoh of Christ.

Geoboe IIeluan.

LIST OF MONEYS EECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

Adara Pheil 4 80; Christian Sheller 4 80;
E Millerl 70; Emanuel Beeghly 8 40; Sim-
uel Leckrone 6 (JO; John Bennett 3 30: Jno
Bi indie 3 00; Noah Smith 1 70; Wrn Rcddick
3 30; Joseph Weaver 3 (0; Mahala Knuf-
man 1 85; John Gable 30; J G Bashore 75;
Hannah Neely 20; Wendell H'in.iy a CO; Jno
Thomas 6 40; D B Eby 13 58; G-orse Hol-
singer 10; David Brewer 33 00; David Shivc-
ly aO; Simon E Yundt 7 27; John Sherfy
10 10; David Keim S 00; D F Eby 10; Ella
Schoouover 1 70; Mary C Snowberger 1 60;
M H Shutt 75; E D Shaferl 70; B Gnagv
1 60; .Mary Bowlby 3 35; John Mohler 22 (50;

J D MusEpdman 7 31; Thos S Stewa't 3 00;
Jacob D Livengood 1 50; Samuel Forney
1 GO; Peter Niuiuger 5 75; Cyrua Biicher
9 55; John Overby 3 60; Atraham Whitmer
4 SO; A Rbinebart U 10; Elizabeth Hess 1 50;
Leauaid Hyre (5 90; Adam Applcman 1 liO;

Frances Bavria 1 60; D;?vid Mvcrs; 16 00;
Andrew Hagart 1 70; J Columbia Stoner 1 00;
D H Schultz 1 70; A S Gulp 1 60; Anna
Oaks 1 60, Jacob Gerhait 10 OS; Peter Sipe
1 60; Elizabeth Planck 1 60; Jac P Lerew
3 75; Ben Blough 5 00; T A Turner 3 35;
J P Ullery 1 60; J L Custer 3 20; Geo Wit-
wer 5 00; Samuel Griffith 10 40; S B Shirky
E J Blough 3 30; Lewis Holtzmuller 1 00;
Geo Cocanower 6 90; Rebecca Wampler 8 00;
Unas Sohrock 1 (50; Conrad Fitz 2 60; H
Talhelm 85; D P Lo.ig 5 10; Uriah Cramer
1 60; Maggie A Black 1 60; Detrick Philip
3t 00; Benjamin Bowman 10 15; Henry

I

Zack 11 25: John Barklow 12 00; Valentine
I
Blough 19 iO; Amanda Turner 1 60; Baltzcr
Lvbrook 17 10; Ellen Works 1 00; M Wirks
8 00: Mary A Lewis 1 55; Ch.istian Shaffer
10 10; Jacob Lidy 10; Melchor S Newcomer
1 60; George Brubaker i7 30; J E Metzger
4 35; Ann Aydelotl 3 10; Henry Jones 5 00;
Solomon Smith 1 00; RobiTt Beard 8 00; 1

11 Criet 11 00; II F Neikirk 1 55; J DKoseu-
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berger2 00; E J Saerer 4 20; Wm Scliiiidle

1 60; Martin Cosner 2 6l1; H D Lawshe 11 30;

John Felter 3 20; John Smith 10; Alfred
Longaneclier 19 40; S F Seiber 3 40; E M
Horner 1 70; I N Crist 6 15; S F Reiman 7 2^;

Jonathan Leffler 3 43; S P Maust GO; Kate
G Stover 2 0:^; 8 Musselman 1 60; Aaron H
Baltimore 10 00; J B Neflf 7 20; Joseph My-
ers 1 75; D Heise 2 10; D Croflord 1 60. Jno
Dolhour, 1 70.

"0 wearisome condition of humanity !"

How many wretched liomes in our land !

How many heart-broken invalids! Life

with many signifies a mere onerous exis-

tence. All are subject to desease, but
when health is removed the hope is

nearly gone out. Sickness is usually in-

curred through exposure or carelessness.

Especially is this true with those diseases

peculiar to woman. Through her own
imprudence and folly she is made to drag
out a miserable existence—a source of

annoyance and anxiety to her friends,

and any thing but a comfort and pleas-

ure to herself. Exposure to the cold

at times wlien she should be most pru-

dent, and overtaxing her body with labor-

ious employment, are both fruitful causes
of many of the maladies from which she
suffers. Gradually the bloom leaves her
eheeks, her lips grow ashy, her vivacity

departs, she continually experiences a
feeling of weariness and general languor,
and altogether presents a ghostly appear-
ance. What does she need ? Should she
take some stimulating drug, which will

for the time make her '\fecl belter," or
does her entire system demand repara-
tion ? She requires something which not
only will restore to health the diseased
organs, but will tone and invigorate the
system. _ Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion will do this. Ii»imparts strength to

the diseased parts, brings back the glow
of health, and restores comfort where
previously there was only suffering.

Every invalid lady should send for

"The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser," in which over fifty pages are
devoted to the consideration of those
diseases peculiar to Women. It will be
sent, post-paid, to any address, for $1. .50.

Add.-ess K. V. Pieree, M. D., World's
Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y. Agents want-
ed to sell this valuable work.

Advertjsiug Rates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 weels, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
" '< 3 " 7 50""Go" 12 50
" " 12 « 30 00

DISCOUNT POK SPACE.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "

' - - 20 "

DE. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrney's

ItliOOU €L.C^N £H,
Oie r.4.WA€EA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

• Watmeseoko', Frakklin Co., Fa.

P. S.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive
circulars, &c. [46-e.o.w.

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING.
iSave your ei/es and restore your sight; throw away

your spectacles !

By reacliiifionr IMMstTai^a Physiology and Anatomy
of the Eyesight, of 100 pages, tells how to restore im-
paired vision and overworked eyes ; bow to euro
weak, watery, iuflamed and near-siglited eyes, and
all otlier diseascg of the eyes. "WaBto no more
money by adjusting huge j:lasscs on yonr noso nnd
disfigurinfi your face. Bool: maik-d tree to any
person. Send on your address.

iilifl
to shU the ratent Eye Cups to the hundreds of peo-
ple with diseased eyes and impaired bight in yoiir
county.

ATiy person can act as our Agent.
To Gentleiuon or l.adiea Jo to $20 a day guaran-

teed. Full iiarticulars soiit free. "Writo immediately to

lALL & CO.
No. M LIDEKTY STREET,

(P. O. Box 067.) ^Sjll NEW YOKK CITY, N, Y.

Do jiot raise the opportunity of being first in the
fK-hi. Do not delay. Write by fir.°t mail. Great
iuducements and large profits oirered to any per-
son who wants a first-class payinj? business.

;5®="TaK i..\nGEST commission ai,lo's\'ed to Agents
BT ANY House ik the United St.vtes.

"A righteous, man regardeththe life of his
beast."

—

Pkov. xii. 10-

SAFJETY (;OL.IiAU PAWS.
Having patented, we now manufacture a

new Horse Collar i^ad, wliich we mail free

of postage to any part of the Unitt'il States,

upon the receipt by letter of 75c. for a
single one, or !S(1.50 a pair. Tliey are

light, handsome, duraljle, and comfortable
to the horse. They are easily fitted to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses' necks from becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Fole Wagons,
Reapers, Mowers, Corn Plows, Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Collars: "Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft
Collars, 14 each or $S a pair. Short Straw
Draft Collars, $3 each or ?6 a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express office on re-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solicited from dealers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
P. H. Beaver,

Montandon,
18 tf. Northumberland Co., Pa.

I'ure-Brett JLiglit Brulimas.
Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be

excelled for size, etc. We will ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five ($5.00) dollars. Address,
S. Beard,

35. Polo, Ills.

This is a beautiful Quarterly Journal, fine- I

ly Illustrated, and containing an elegant
|

colored Frontispiece with the first number.—
Price only 25 cents for the year. The first

No. for 1S76 just issue:^. ^'^j.ViCk'S
Flowei- auMl Vegetable Oardeu 35
cents; with cloth covers, 65 cents.

Addiess, JAMES VICK, Rochestei-, N. T.
]

New Hymn Book, English.
One copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid,
Per dozen, " " "
" " ** " by express,
One copy, Arabnsque or sheep, postpaid,
Per dozen, " " "

" " " '* by express

English and German.
One copy, Sheep, pastpaid,
Per dozen, " "
" " " by express
One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postpaid,
Per dozen, " " '*

" " " " by express,

$1 00

11 00

10 00
75

8 25

'^ 25

$1 00
10 00

9 00

1 25
13 00

12 00

German.
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, pospaid, S 50
Per dozen, " " " 5 50

PockeS Bibles —Diamond, 24mo., mor.
tuck binding, gilt, with excellent references,

snitible for ministers and Sabbath-school
teachers. Price by mail, postage prepaid,
$1.50.

Ttae Emphatic Uiuglott; or, The
New Testament in Greek and English. Con-
taining the original Greek Text of the Now
Testament, with an Inlerlincary word-for-
word Translation. By Benjamin Wilson.
Price $4.

Mail, lu GeuKSis and in Geology ;

or, the Biblical Account of Man's Creation,
tested by Scientific Theories of.his Origin and
Antiquity. §1.

liilo at Gome; or, The Family and its

Members. By Rev. Wm. Aikman, D. D.

—

$1.50.

WedlocU ; or, the Right Relations of the SexcB,
By S. R. Wells. $1.50.

Oratory; or, the ExtomporaneoaB Speaker.
$1.50.

Hopes and JBclps lor tlic Youjik. $1.50.

Aims iiiicl Aids lor Girls. J1.50.

Hand-Hook lor Hoibkc Improvement

i

" Uow to Write," " How to Talk," "How to lie-

have," and "How to do Business," one vol. $2.35.

HoAV to liivc; Saving and Wasting. $1.50.

Frnit Culture (or tlie ITIillioii. $1.

Conversion of St. Paul. 75 cents.

yEsop's Fables. The People's Kctorial Ed. $1.

TJie OliristiHU ISouscliold. $1.

CoiLititutlon of Man. Considered in Ha-
lution to Esteruul Objects. By Geokge Combb.
811.75.

Education: Its Elementary Principles founded
on the Nature of Man. J1.50.

TCeiital Science, according to Phrenology.
J;1.5il.

.tlctiiory and Intellectual luiprovo-
iKcnt. J1.5U.

Plirenoiosy Trovcdand Applied, fl.75

t'iio Rl!;lit Word in tiic iSiglit Place.
A New Pocket liiclionary and Kelercucc Book.'
75 cents.

PhrenolOKical Busts. Showmj; the latest
classiilcation, and exact location of the Orgaua
of the Brain, f'2. Sent by express.

Natural tali's of Mani, 75 cents.

Sober and 'i'ompci-atc IiiTfl. 60 cents.

Tea and Co«"co, Ibcir Physical, Intellectual,
and Moral EUecta. 'i^t cents.

The JSygleiiic lifand-Hook. «.
riic 'I'ruo IScalijitt Art; or, UyKieuic vs.

Drug iHcdication. .'iO cents.

Diaoascs of tile Tliroat and Liuugs. 26
cents.

Tcctli ; their Structure and Disease. S5 cents.

Tobacco ; Its Physical, Intellectual, and Moral
EQ'ects. 25 cents.

Education of tlio Heart. 10 cents.
''

Address,
JAIH£S QfJIMTER,

Meyep.sdale, Somerset Co., Pa,

THE

iPfilMITIlfE ClIEISraN
is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de-
fense and promotion of Primitive Chrietianity,
ns held and practiced by the Church of (lie

Breth'-en, or German BaptiUs.
They accept the New Testament ns the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
the" Washing of the Snints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Hesistance, Non-
Conformity to the world, and the Perfecting of
Holiness in the fenr of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed^nstructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co,, Pa,
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BOOKWALTER

A. K. BEMi, D. D., - President.

JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - AsBiBtant.

L. STEPHENS, A. M., -
"

MisB E. 0. WALTER, - "

iMiSB M. L. PLaMMER, - "

Miss E. HUMBSRSTONE, Music Teacher.
MiBs L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The Secouii Tei'Dffi of the school year,

1875-76, begins Jan. 6lh, 1876.

Ue|>artmeuts ot Iiistructioa.

The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
IL A Scientific Couree for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
in. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

Tuition.
In ragnlar course, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnisbed room $3.50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

S5-3m. Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

HETRIC & MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

ummm mbejhmts,
solicit consignments of

Butter, Eggs, Poaltsy, Kame, &e.

We sell any kind of produce sent us; and
make prompt leturns.

Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 341 North Waler St., Fhilada., Pa.

THSi Si;t)SL,8PISB.

^E\\ AND LVrtoT IMIRUVED

POKTABa^E FAfillsa EMGSME.

Also, STATIONARY ENGINES,
Boilers, Saw-Mills, etc.

For new descriptive catalogues, address

FrJck & i^&„

tf. Waynesboro', Franklin Co-, Pa.

WATEK WHEE!.!

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use oue-

third less water tiian any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send lor a circular.

J. L. Beers A Sons.
Cocolainas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Beurs, Gauoleu & Cooke.
Scleu's Grove, Suydor Co., Pa.

MANDFACTCUED BY

JABdES BjEFFEI. <SkCO,
SPEINGFIELU, OHIO.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.
nplo

E.,«J»gi Ar I'SaE&E PRICES:
3-fiB©rse F®w»r - - . $S50 ©0
4 la " " - - 3«0 00
The above prices are for Enginrs complete,

just as represented in the above cut; deliver-

ed on board the cars nt Springfield, Ohio,
with only an extra charge of S3 on the 3-

horse power, and $3.50 on the 4 1-3 horse
power for shipping and boxing.
The BookwalSar Eit2!sj'9.« are sub-

stantially marie of good material, and are

aafc, durable, ejfectirc, and casili/ mauafjeil.

Every Boiler and Engine is tested by hy-
draulic pressure to twice the working pies
sure, and steamed up and i un, before h-avii g
the works, to insure its perfect working in

the hands of the puichaser. Hundreds of
them are in successful operation, driving va
rious kinds of machinery, and giving entire

satisfaction. Scores of references can be
given.
Persons desiri'jg further information will

address the manufacturers for descriptive

circular, or call at the Primitive Chkistian
office to see one in operation and consult our
rgent, G. D. LICHTY,

Meyeksdale, Pa.

We have an endless variety of these pet
singers for sale, nicely caged and shipped to

any part of the United States at marked pri-

ces :

One Pair ynung Birds—good Singers, $3.00
" " older " " " 5.00

Will send either Male or Female, as desir-

ed. Terms CASH with the order. We are

also agents for the new

SIL.K FOWliS OF JAPAH.
These birds are covered with long silky

hair instead of feathers, green, purple and
variegated— flesh very delicate and tender

—

large as brahmae—very hardy and great
layers, never have Cholera or Gapes, and are

sold at present for $8 00 per pair,—$10 for

trio.

Special terms for Parrots, Swans and
other pet animals on receipt of stamp. Ad-
dress, (by registered letter,]

FRANK LINDSEY & tO., Agents,
6mOB] nOLST,<N, VlKCINIA.

of tlielJospc-l Vi
110 nf 111 , Gi-r-

iiiiui iiMil Kiislisli. Kor p.-irticilliUS iul.huss,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Oliio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
NiiMiti's, coUccto.l i\iirl .irraiisod in .ilrliiiln-liciil

order l.v El.lor II.mut Kiirfy,. I'rioi', boiin,! in ijiiis-

liii. viih Alox.in.lcr Muck's writiiiss, ^I.-ilJ. In
iiiuiiplilot form, witlimit Jtack's writings, ?0.75.

Addri'ss,

H. J. KuiiTZ, Poland, Oliin.

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
The Cliildren's Piiiwr is a neiUlv illustralM paper,

devoted to the iustrnctlon of tlin cliildreii. lliilv

twenty-five eenls a year. Preniinnis to agents set-
tins up clubs. .Send stamp for specimen copy, .address,

H. J. KoKTZ
Polimd, Mahoning Co., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a si.\tcen

p.ige monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book pnper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
No. 1 of this new paper for our young people

will appear in tbo last week in December and
fill a great want in our church,—that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our

young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
prico of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and nil above that number, 80 ots. each.

Any one sending us 6 natnes will get a copy
freo. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"

48-tf ]
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

THEGEISEBMAMUFACTUKHSIG
COM 8» AMY,

Sole Pkoprietors and Manufacturers of

iHEbia&liil

SELF REGULAIING GRAIN SEi-ARATOR

CLEANER AND RAQGEK,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, MousTED and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arrangements.

Send for circular. Address,
Geiser Manfg. Co.)

16-tf. Waynesboro, Frauklin Co., Pa.

Are those of Buffaloes killed the latter

part of November and in December. Such
are now beginning to come into market, and
the best time lo order Robes is during the
winter months,being cheaper, and good Robes
more plenty. All who want Robes should
not decline sending because the winter
has partly advanced. During the Epring
large dealers and speculators buy up the
best Robt'S; and prices will ki'I.e niGHEE
NEXT SEASON- Such pu Opportunity to get
first class Indian tan Robes may not occur
again. Send at once, before you foigetit,

for my illustrated circuler and price list, sent
free. Address,

J. S. FLORY,
48-tf.] Grotloy, Colo.
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For the Fkimitive Chrisiiau.

LOVE EACH OTHER.

BY MRS J. S. TnOMAS

Strange, that mortals so benighted^

Face to face so often stand

!

Strange, oftimes, the dreaded chasm

Proves a tiny, narrow strand !

Strange, a mote sometimes appeareth

Like unto a monstrous beam !

Stranger still, the would-be real

Often proves to be a dream

!

Grief we know is real bitter,

But it raakos the sutf'rer know
That without love for each other

Happiness can never flow.

"Love each other," Jesus said it,

And ho knoweth, from his throne,

Thatif love be unrequited.

It is deepest anguish known.

Like oases in a desert.

As a brook upon the plain;

Like to bread in time of famine,

Or, in drouth, the genial rain
;

As the sunshine and the shower

—

All that's holy, good and pure

—

So shall love through life protect us,

And in death sweet joy procure.

Love, the brightest star of heaven.

Gem of memory's mystic coil;

Thou to weary mortals bringest

Joys the world can never tell.

But when we have gained the portals

Of that glorious world above.

We shall shout, through endless ages,

"Christ forgave us—all through love.'

Phila., Jan. 14, 1876.

For the Primitive Christian.

Missionary Work.

BY D. P, SAYLER.

Dr. Adam Clarke, in his com
ments on the stone cut out of the

mountain without hands, Daniel
11 : 45, says some very good things;

and as there seems to be a missonary
spirit awakened in some of our
brethren ; and as the Doctor's
works are not accessible to all of
our brethren I make some extracts

of his views on the subject. He
very properly makes the stone a
representation of Jesus Christ, and
his church &c. Among other things,

he says, on the words in v 44, "And
it shall stand forever." "7. This is

its final characteristic. It shall pre-

vail over the wiiole world, it shall

pervade every government, — it

shall be the basis of every code of
laws,—it shall be professed by eve-
ry people of the earth. The Gen-

tiles shall come to its light, and
kings to the brightness of ils rising.

The whole earth shall bo subdued
by its influence; and the whole
earth filled with its glory. '-8 The
actual constitution, establishment,
and maintenance of this kingdom,
belong to the Lord; yet he will use
human means in the whole admin-
istration of his government. His
word must be distributed, and that
word must bo preached. Hence,
under God, Bibles and missionaries
are the grand means to be employ-
ed in tilings concerning his king-
dom. Bibles must be printed, sent
out, and dispersed ; missionaries
must be equipped, sent out and main-
tained; therefore, expenses must
necessarily be incurred, Here the
people now in tho kingdom must
be helpers. It is tho duty, there-

fore, of every soul professing Chris-

tianity, to lend a helping hand to send
forth the Bible; and Wherever the

Bible is sent, to send a missionary
to infuse its truths. "9 Tho dura-

tion of the kingdom of the moun-
tain upon the earth.

''Tho world has now lasted nearly
six thousand years ; and a very an-

cient tradition has predicted its

termination at the close of this

period. Its duration has been di-

vided into three grand pbriods, each
comprising tivo thousand years,

which should be closed by a period

ivithout terminating limits;—and
these have been supposed to have
their types in the six days work of the

creation; and the seventh day, call-

ed Sabbath of rest. 1. There have
been two thousand years from the

creation without any written revela-

tion from God ; this was called tho

patriarchial dispensation. 2. There
have boon two thousand years under
the law, where there has been a

written revelation, a succession of

prophets, and a Divine ecclesiastical

establishment. This has been term-
ed the Mosaic dispensation. 3. One
thousand eight hundred and twen-
ty nine years (this being tho j'oar

of grace when the Dr. wrote) have
passed since tho true epoch of the

nativity of our blessed Lord; and
this is called tho gospel, or Christian

dispensation, which is now within
one hundred and seventy one years
of clossing its two thousand.

(i^^orty six years have elapsed

since the Dr. wrote tho above, so at

this writing, December 1875, thcro

arp rPtHfHfjing but one hundred and

twensy four years to complete tho

two thousand.)
"According to tho ancient tradi-

tion, there were, (1,) Two thousand
without tho law

; (2,) two thousand
years under the law; and (3,) Two
thousand years under the Messiah

;

and at the termination of tho third

the endless Sabbath should com-
mence. The comments on this

ancient tradition go on to state,

that at the termination of each
day's work of the creation it was
said, the evening and the morning
wore the first, second, third, fourth,

fifth, and sixth day; but when tho
Sabbath is introduced, and God is

said to rest from his work, and to

have hallowed this day, there is no
mention of the evening and the
morning being the seventh day.
That is left without termination

;

and therefore a proper typo of tho
eternal Sabbath—that rest which
remains for the people of God.
"And are we indeed so near that

time when tho elements of all things
shall be dissolved by fervent heat;
when the heavens shall bo shrivelled

up like a scroll, and the earth and
all its contents bo burnt up ? Is tho

fifth empire, the kingdom of the
stone, and tho kingdom of the
mountain,so near its termination?
Are all vissions and prophecies about
to bo sealed up, and the whole earth

to be illuminated with the bright
beams of the sun of righteousness ?

and the final by incorrigible and im-
penitent about tojbe swept off the face

of the earth by the besom of destruc-

tion, while tho righteous shall bo
able to lift up their beads with in-

effable joy, knowing that their final

redemption is at hand ? Are we so

near the eve of that period when
they who turn many to righteous-

ness shall shine as the stars forever
and over? What sort of persons
should wo then bo in all holy con-
versation and godlines ? Whore is

our zeal for God ? Where the sound-
ing of our bowels over the perish-

ing nations who have not yet come
under the yoke of the gospel ? Mul-
titudes of whom are not under the

'

yoke, because they have never
heard of it ; and they have not
heard of it, because those who enjoy
tho blessings of tho gospel of Jesus
have not felt, (or have not obeyed
tho feeling) tho imperious duty of

dividing their heavenly bread with
those who are famishing with hun-

ger, and giving tho water of life to
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those who are. dying of thirst ; how
sl'ail they appear in that great day
vvhero tho conquests of the Ijion of

the tribe of Judah are ended

;

when the mediatorial kingdom is

delivered u]) unto the Father; and
the judge of quick and dead sits on

tho great white throne, and to those

on his loft liand says,— I was hun-
gry, and he gave me no meat; I

was thirsty, and ye gave me no

drink. I say then shall they appear
who have made no exertions to tell

the lost nations of the earth the

necessity for preparing to meet
their God ; and showing them the

means of doing it by offering them
the blessings of the gospel of the

grace of Gi.d 1 Let us beware lest

the stone that struck the motlej-

image, and dashed it to pieces, fall

upon us, and grind us to powder.
"Bibles are sent out bj' millions

into Heathen countries:—but how
shall they hear without a preacher!'

And how shall they understand the

things which they read, unless those

who know the things of God teach
them ? Let us haste, then, and send
missionaries after tho Bibles ! God
is mightily at work in the earth :

let us be xoorkers together with him,

that we receive not the grace of God in

vairi ! He that giveih to those poor,

(emphatically poor, for they are

without God in the world, and con-

sequently without tho true riches)

lendeth unto tho Lord ; and let

])im look what he lajeth out, and
it shall be paid to liiin again. For
he that converteth a sinner from tho
error of his ways, shall save a soul

from death, and hide a multitude of

sins. God does not call on us to

shake hands with all secular, social,

and famil}' comfort ; and to go to

tho Haathen with the glad tidings

of great joy : but ho loudly calls on
us to assist in sending those who,
in tho true spirit of sacrifice, tho
love of Christ constraining them, say,
"Here are we; O Lord, send us!"
Let these servants of God run to

and fro, that by their minis-
try knowledge may be increased.
Amen."

I endorse much of what the Dr.
has here said. But when he asks,
"How shall thoy hear without a
preacher?" Paul answers, "But 1

tray, have they not heard? Yes,
V6(rily, their sound went into all

the earth, and their words unto the
end of tho world." He then says,
"Let us haste, and send missionaries
after the Bible." But I fear all the
missionaries will do is to set up
their sect among them, without
making them any better than the
teachings of the Bible will make
them. Witness the late delegation
of Indians at Washington before
tho President, under their chief,

iled Cloud. When his time to

speak came he stepped up and said :

"Great Spirit, hear nie, and have
mercy upon me, and pity me.
(Long pause) I saj' that I am
brought up so that before I speak I

•call heaven and earth to witness
what I say," otc. Will sectarian-

ism improve this son of nature ?

Tho Roman Catholics are the
most successful in their missionary
work, and why? Because they
adopt their native costume, make
but slight changes in their idol tem-
ples, and but slightly change the

mode and manner of their idol wor-
ship, substituting the image crucifix

for the image idol, before which tho

heathen bows, and so daubing
them with the name Christian,

and enroll them in their number,
while at heart they are as much
heathen as over. And, more or

less, this is true of much of sectarian
missionary work.

For the Primitive Christian.

Sunday Schools and Christmas.

BY SIMON MIKESELL.

"My house is a house of prayer,
but j-e havemadeita den of thieves."

So says the Lord. I wonder what
Christ would have said had he been
in Troy, Ohio, on Christmas. The
following wo copy from tho Troy
Union.
"Every seat and every available

space of standing room were occu
pied, on Christmas night at the Sun
day school treat of tho Methodist
church. Two Christmas trees were
arranged; and cart loads of presents
and good things were distributed.

Tho usual exercises were carried out
to the satisfaction of all;" and I

would add, to all but God. That
God is not in such work is, to me,
very clear; and I think it should bo
clear to all that have not the pleas

ures of this world uppermost in their

hearts. But let us see what more
is said by the same paper. "Alto-
gether we believe tho Sunday school
children of Troy had more Christ-

mas this year than ever before.

Thoy all enjoyed it, and it will fresh-

en their heart's love for theii' schools
and the work. All the lime and
money thus spent has been seed
sown in good ground, which will,

doubtless, produce an abundant
yield."

For Sabbath schools we have a
very high respect ; and we have
been connected with them for years.

But the way Sabbath schools are
carried on at the present, we will

lift our voice against thorn. The
Savior says, "Ye cannot serve God
and Mammon." See what tender
caro that mother has for tho body,
and what infidel neglect for the
soul! Many pivrents are trQubled

about evci-ything but the immortal
interestof their children. Look into

the churches, raoro particularlj- on
festival daj's, and you see that their

members are so much like the world
that their spiritual influence is alto-

gether extinguished. They strive

and toil, and agonize for anything
and everything but the soul. See
the gewgaws and foolery hung on
their children.

Eemember that soon the loud
trump of the ai-changel will awake
the sleeping dead, and you and I

shall come forth to the resurrection
of life or the resurrection of damna-
tion. Then that Savior whom you
have honored by your walk of hu-
mility, and with whose righteous-
ness you have been clothed, will say,

"Come, go with me to the New Je-
rusalem above." But if yon are not
prepared for this you must hear the
dreadful sound, "Depart." Oh !

think, to be the companion ofwretch-
ed men and devils forever; to sink
in misery forever; to be an outcast
from God and Christian friends, and
without any prospect of any allevia-

tion of 3-our woe ! I close with a
warning to my dear Christian friends,

to reform from your pride and fes-

tivities. Better go to the house of

mourning than to tho house offeast-

ing. The Propliet says, there are

seven things which God hates; and
one of the first is A riiouD look.

Troy, Ohio.

For tho PniMiTiVE Christian.

Sister M.'s Seed-Basket.

PACKAGE NO. 4.

What base ingratitude for a per-

son to servo self and the world for

sixty or seventy years, and then

when the "ovil days come," and the

years draw nigh when he shall say

"I have no pleasure in them," turn

and offer his services to God. How
groat the mercy of God that he will

accept such an one ! Think of it,

ye whoso sun of life is past the me-
ridian. Knowest thou certainly

that God will forgive thee and ac-

cept the service of a wasted mind
and body. For his son's sake he

may; but hasten, the evening is

nigh, and they sun may go down
suddenly.

—We were pleased with brother

Sayler's article on funerals, in No.

1. It is just such an admonition as

we need. Wo have often thought a

feast on a funeral occasion was very

much out of place. There are often

persons from a distance that need

some nourishment, but it should bo

of the plainest kind of food, some-

thing easily made ready. We de-

sire to mention something else that

is getting quite fashionable at fu-

nerals; perhaps brother Sayler for-
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f;ot it. Wo mean a profusion of

flowers around the corpse, over tlie

coffin, and in the room. At tlie

funeral of a young man in this

county, last summer, there was
such an abundance of flowers that

the}' had a separate conveyance to

carry the flowers in the funeral

procession. It seems to us it has a

tendency to destroj' the solemnity

of a funeral. People go away think-

ing and talking of the flowers and
how beautiful the corpse looked,

rather than of their own mortality.

]f a person, prompted by affection,

lays a flower on the body of a

friend, wo can see no objection; but
wo fear pride and fashion are gen-

erally the prompters. Flowers are

becoming at a wedding, but now
the dead bodies of young girls are

decked out in lace and flowers as
' though they were to be led to the

altar rather than carried to the

grave. Let us not forget that we
are creatures of inutation, and are

in danger.

—Some of us criticise the preach-
ing of our ministers more than is

justifiable, and some of our fault-

finding is very trivial. Suppose one
did speak louder than is pleasant to

our ears; it what he said convinced
some soul of sin, or excited a desire

in the hearts of the members to

live nearer to God, it don't matter
in what tone of voice he spoke. If

there is ever an occasion for earnest-

ness it is when a minister is endeav-
oring to free souls from the bondage
of sin by the preaching of the Word

;

and when 'one is in earnest it is

natural to raise the voice even in

common conversation. Then why
complain of loud preaching? It is

very true that extremely nervous
persons are seriously affected by
loud talking or preaching. Such
persons should never sit near the
speaker. We ought to be the last

people to And fault of our minis-

ters. We put them in the position

they occupy, often much against
their will, and it they do not meet
our expectations we have no right

to complain. Perhaps those who
complain failed to ask God to guide
the church in the choice of a minis
tor when the one of whom they com-
plain was elected. We have some-
times thought that the church does
not always properly consider what
an important thing it is to elect a
minister. The prosperity of the
church depends so much upon her
ministers that when one is to be
elected it should be made a subject
of anxious thought and prayer. In
our arm of the church our minis-
ters are elected on Lovefcast occa-
sions. Jt is talked of before, and
wo suppose each one is expected to

make it a subject of prayer, but do
they do it? When the time comes.

after the first services Ihe announce-
ment is made that there will bo an
election hold^and the members pro-

ceed to cast their lots as their judg-
ment or fancy may dictate. Now,
why not have a little season of sol-

emn public prayer to God for guid-

ance before the lots are cast? When
Matthias was elected the apostles

prayed that God would show them
his choice. If we fail to ask God
to show which one ho has chosen,

and only, think of our own prefer-

ence, can wo expect that the right

one will always be chosen? How
else are we to account for the many
ministers, chosen by the churches,

that never make efficient workmen
in the vineyard of the Lord ?

For tho Primitive Christian.

Improve the Time.

BY EMMANUEL SLIFER.

''Behold, now is the ncoepted time. Behold
now is the day of salvation.''

Thus reads the latter part of tho

2nd verse of the 2nd Cor. 6th chap.

The present is all we enjoy. Solo-

mon the wise man sa3's, "Boast
not thyself of to-morrow, for thou
knowest not what a day may bring
forth." Hence the apostle Paul, in

most of his Epistle's appears to be
so importunate with his brethren,
upon tho vital subject of religion.

Ho was not content with getting
the people to expose tho cause of
Christ; but was anxious to retain

them within the fold. Ho desired

to have them always ready to do
])art and be with Christ. Many of

the believers in tho Corinthian
church were not such persons as
Paul, would have them be. Hence
his continued and incessant efforts

to advance them in the faith as
Christians are required to go from
faith to faith. The Christian can-
not remain stationary in the good
cause in which be is engaged. He
must progress, as light and knowl-
edge are afforded, and it is his duty
to seek such light and knowledge.
Those are oiily attained from tho
gospel, and they maj' lie there dor-

mant because they are not sought
by the persons who ought to seek
them. Ask God for the enlightening
influences of his Holy Spirit, and he
will impart that influence, which he
says shall lead you into the whole
truth.

The Corinthians, at the time when
Paul wrote to them, were walking
"by faith and not by eight." Such
also is now the condition, and status,

of all Christians. None of us has
yet attained to the position in tho
divine life to which we can have ac-

cess; and, therefore, having much
yet to do, it is tho oxtremest folly to

waste our precious time, day after

day, when we have no promise for

to-morrow. The advice of tho apos-

tle would be the safest, as given at
the head of this article.

There are many reasons why we
should act promptly, for some of
which lot the reader turn to the 5th
chapter of the same epistio from
which we have taken the text at
the head of our article. The very
first verse holds out an inducement
to tho Christian to persevere. It

will be discovered that "there is a
building not made with hands eter-

nal in tho heavens;" and that build-

ing can alone be occupied by the
Christian. And ho must not only
be a Christian to day, but remain a

Christian as long as he lives. He
must be able to say when departing
that he has "fought a good fight;"

and if that is so, he will most as-

suredly occupy one of those heav-
enly mansions prepared for him after

he leaves this world, not otherwise.

In the same chapter we will find

another reason why we should work
continually; because will all be ar-

raigned before the judgment seat of

Christ, that every one may "receive

the things done in his body, accord-

ing to that he hath done, whether
good or bad :" for tho good we are

to be commended, for the bad we
are to be condemned. Koason
teaches, beside what we learn from
the gospel, what course we should

adopt; and the apostle says when
wo shall commence, that is, "To-
day." Who will sny No, and rtcTtn

the risk ?

For the Primitive Christian.

Intellectual Faculties, Order of De-

velopment.

BY DANIEL HAYS.

The powers of the human mind
are developed in relative strength

in the following order: Perception,

Memory, Eecollection, Imagination,

Understanding, Reason.

Reception includes self-conscious-

ness and the power ot deriving

facts from experience.

Memory is the power of retaining

acquired knowledge.
Ilecollection and Imagination are

powers by which the elements of

knowledge are lifted up from tho

depths ot Memory and placed vivid-

ly before the mind.
Understanding is the working

power ot the mind in judging rela-

tions.

Eeason is the power that rules

tho mind. It is always true to it-

self. Honest men differ only in re-

gard to what is true in so far sa

their knowledge is imperfect.

—Never do any thing iiaslily ;
re-

member it is the last cup of tea which

is the strongest.
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SWEET SUBMISSION.

As tho harp strings only render

All their trensureE of sweet sound,

All their music, glad or tender,

Firmly struck or tightly bound
;

So the hearts of Christians owe

Each its deepest, sweetest strain

To tho pressure firm of woe,

And the tension tight of pain.

Spices crushed their pungence yield.

Trodden scents their sweets respire;

Would you havo its strength revealed,

Cast the incense in the lire.

Thus the crushed and broken frame

Oft doth sweetest graces yield;

And through suffering, toil, and shame,

And the martyr's keenest Qame,

Heavenly incense is distilled

For the Primitive Chhistian.

Faith.

BY C. ir. BALSBAUOn.

A clergyman of note in ono of our
marilime cities seems astounded at

the tenets held by the Brethren,
and denounces in unsparing terms,

as the most "damnable heresj'," the
doctrine of a "legal faith" so ear-

nestly maintained in brother Eshol-
man'stract, entitled "TheOne Faith
Vindicated." It is alleged that we
"are sailing under false colors," con-
verting the terms of Ohristianity
"into a cloak to hide a Jewish reli-

gion." We are 8t3-led "rent bottles

ef an abrogated dispensation," and
represented as "straining every nerve
to keep the wine from all leaking out."

So thinlis my eorrospondont, whose
•wine seems to be all turned into
vinegar. It is perhaps oven preler-
able to have an "old bottle" with
one drop of "new wine" in it, than
an old keg full of "the gall of bitter-

ness." The doctrine ofjustification
by faith alone, as held by all secta-
rians, is a mockery of both reason
and revelation. The faith which
distinguishes the elect can no more
be dissociated from its manifesta-
tions, than can life from its evidences.
There is a stern philosophical neces
sity binding faith and works, giving
to revelation the "right hand of
fellowship" in indissoluble wedlock.
Out of life proceeds life, as the Son
out of the Fatlier, as Eve out of
Adam, as bud and branch and flow-
er and fruit out of the tree. Every
pulsation, every respiration, the
movement of the smallest muscle,
every quiver under the dominion of
vitality, is an illustration of the
faith which is unto salvation. Life
and inertia are irreconcilable con-
tradictions. Faith without works,
ditto. If we open an egg twenty-
four hours after proper incubation,
we discover a pulsating point in the
germ. Repression, in some form,
can no more be divorced from faith,

than that motion in the egg can be

divorced from vitalilj*. Work, in

the Divine sense of the term, is the
inevitable accompaniment of faith.

Not more absolutely does faith re-

quire a supernatural revelation to

give it an object and Source, than its

mode of expression by the same
means. Faith without works is as

incompatible as life without a body
;

being equivalent to life, it has all

the irrepressibility of life. And
faith without a prescribed form of

manifestation, would be tho most
intolerable Babel. The rejection of
equal authority in the form as in

the life itself, is the secret of all the

isms, schisms, theologies, and secta-

rian clap traps which have made
Christendom "a don of thieves."

There is no use in mincing the mat-
ter, or patting "the mother of har-
lots" good-naturedly on her cheek,
as though her quilted vesture of
"purple and scarlet" were as good
and sufRciont as tho seamless, stain-
loss linen of the Son of God. Faith
must have ono God as the Fountain
of its life, and one liturgy for its

embodiment. The same faith and
two forms, would bo as incongruous
and monstrous, as for a father to
begot, out of the same life and
through the same other self, a hu-
man being and the "foal of an ass."
All nature protests against tho hid-
oousdoctrine of faith without works,
or a variation of ordinances as the
product of the same life. All who
sever faith from works, and exalt
"the traditions of men" to the rank
of Divine ordinances, "hold the
truth in unrighteousness," and chip
tho cross to fit their own shoulders,
or perhaps carry Luther, or Calvin,
or some other theological Anak, in-

stead of the Cross. God is no
changeling. Ho is "the same yes
terday, and to da.v, and forever."
To substitutcsprinkling forbaptism,
is to say to Christ, stand back, and
"hold your peace." To discard feet-

washing, and ridicule those who
observe it, is an unequivocal declar-
ation that God is a liar, and that hu-
man wisdom knows better than He
in what mode to express His own
LIFE. Eeligion is the life of God in

the soul,; and to disallow Him his
own form of manifestation, is tho
most daring impiety. All this is the
fruit of the doctrine of faith which
ignores the tangible side of the
atonement and salvation. In the
Religion He has given us, God no
more overlooks our nature and its

requirements, than He Aoeahisoion.
In "working outour own salvation,"
there is as urgent necessity for tho
human and objective, as these were
needed by God in Christ to work
out the atonement. The doctrine of
faith without works strikes at the
very root of t^e gcl^eme of l^edotflp-

tion. What we are in ourselves, and
in our relation to our fellows, is as

much a reason for one side the method,
of salvation, as what God is in him-

self a,r\d in relation to his creatures,

is a reason for the superior side.

Both elements have the same au-

thority, and he that violates either,

does so in contempt of the "Ono
Lawgiver who is able to save and to

destroy."

My correspondent says truly that

"God does not need our works any
more than He needs our daily bread."

But we need them, and the world
needs them, for without them wo
lack the essential relation to tho

mundane side of the Divine govern-
ernmont, and are destitute of evi-

dence to ourselves and the world of

a vital relation to the super-raun-

dane side. Faith without works
destroys all possibility of evangeli-

zation, as it "hides our light under
a bushel." God is cognizant of the

heart as man is of the actions, and
needs nothing outward to lead Him
to tho inference that wo are regen-

erate. .But the dual constitution of

man renders a dual religion impera-
tive. Faith in the abstract,—which
is only a theological fancy—is the

moral life turned wholly Godward;
and this is the only view of it which
sectarianism admits. Such a purely

psychological faith ie impossible,

and even if it were, it involves all

that enters into the soul's cxprca-

sion; for what the soul feels is

through the instrumentality of the

body, no less than what iC does. So
that a purely spiritual faith is not

only unscriptural, but palpably ab-

surd. If it involved no relation

man ward, it would have no more
power to rectify the conduct, and im-

press and lure the world by its Di-

vine origin and nature, than ahorse,

or an ox, or a stump.

This is no light matter, as it in-

volves the honor of God and thss

salvation of man. When a plenipo-

tentiary disregards the instructions

of his government, and substitutes

his ovvn private opinions, setting his

-authority and judgment above that

of his sovereign, he is branded as a

traitor, and his name becomes the

hyperbole of indignation and scorn.

When he who proclaims himself as

the ambassador of Christ, assurnee

the authority of a legislator, abridg-

ing and diluting and annulling the

law of God, and thrusting his own
flesh-begotten, flesh-pleasing, purse-

replenishing pettifogging into tho

foreground, he sins against Jehovah,
becomes a usurper of the Divine pre-

rogatives, abuses his commission, ia

a false apostle, a "blind guide," a
charcoaled finger board on the devil's

highway to perdition.

To every minister in the land I

would say, if it is your purpose ta
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preach an unadulterated Gospel,

here is my hand and heart to speed

you in the glorious work of reclaim-

ing the world to God and His Christ.

JBut if you persist in "setting aside

the commandments of God," and
adhering to the doctrines and tradi-

tions of men, offering to a world full

of perishing sinners "stones for

bread, a serpent for a fish, and a

scorpion for an egg," I refer you,

with an aching, bleeding heart to

Gal. 1 : 8, 9.

Brethren, "contend earnestly for

the faith which was once delivered

unto the saints," and let there bo no
"trumpet" in Israel that "gives an
uncertain sound," but let there be

concord of doctrine and unity of

effort "from Dun to Beer Sheba."
Union Deposit, Pa.

For tho Primitive ClirisUan.

"God in Christ."

BY NOAH LONGANECICER.

In No. 45, of Vol. 2, of Christian

Family Companion and Gospel Visi-

tor, appeared an article addressed
"to a young minister;" and as I am
a young minister, and hold tho

views assailed by the writer, I feel

tha.i 1 am the man. If it is true, as

the writer asserts, that "nothing can
be more fatal to tho troth as it is in

Jesus than such heresy," I desire

that the so-called heresy should be

fully met ; and that such might be

done, I will here present some of the

reasons for holding such a view of

the Son of God. Let mo here re-

mark that the Lord God is eternal,

but is never called the Son, except
with reference to his incarnation.

Let the Bible student but notice

carefully, and he will find that I am
correct when 1 assert that the sec-

ond person of the Divine God-head
was the Lord, and wasalways called

60, unless there was a reference to

his incarnation. "His name is call-

ed the Word of God ;" and we read,

"in the beginning was the Word,
and the Word wag with God, and
the Word was God. And the Word
was made flesh." We do not under-

stand John to say that the Word, or

Lord, (the second person of the God
head,) was made, but that "lie was
manifested in the flesh." We read,

"a'body hast thou prepared me;"j
and when the Lord God look upon
himself tho body which tho Father i

prepared, he is called the Son—the
j

term Son including the human as
j

well as the Divine, tho man as well

as tho Lord. With reference to tbe
I

Divine, he is called Lord, with refer-
\

ence to the human, ho is called the
|

son of man ; and with reference to
;

the union of the two, he is called
j

Son of God. Much more might be
j

added on this part of the subject,

but brevity forbids me to do so here.

The reason that tho Father pre-

pared, and the Lord offered that body,

was that we might be redeemed from
sin and death; and that theoff'oring

of that body was what Divine Jus-

tice required, tho word of God, as

well as reason, would teach us.

Hear tho Lord : "I come to do thy
will, God. By the which will

we are sanctified through the offer-

ing of the body of Jesus Christ once
for all." From the above Paul
draws the following inference;

"Having therefore, brethren, bold-

ness to enter into the holiest by the

blood ot Jesus, by a new and living

way, which he hath consecrated for

us, through tho vail, that is to say,

his flesh." Tbe vail of the temple
was rent from the top to the bottom
at the crucifixion of Christ, to show
that the way into the holiest was
opened. It was when the veil, or

his humanity, was rent, that the

Heaven of God's abode was opened
to all believers. We were redeemed
with the precious blood of Christ;

but of course this could never have
been acceptable had ho not been

"withoutblemish and without spot,"

and even then it would not have
secured our redemption, if the one
that offered the sacrifice had not

power to lay down his life as well

as to take it up again. As far as

the mere dying was concerned loe

might have done it, but to pass

through death unto life would bave
been outoftlie question. Man sin-

ned and man must suffer. Neither
reason nor Divine Justice exacts
more. But where the beauty and
power come in is, that when tho
Lord had offered the body, and when
it was destroyed, ho had the power
to raise it up again.

Before I proceed any further with
this part of ray subject, 1 will first

notice man, the masterpiece of God's
creation, for whom Christ, the Son
of God, died. God is holy, wise,

good, just, and perfect ; and wo are

informed that "God created man in

his own image, in tho image of God
created he him." The soul issued

forth from God the fountain of all

spiritual life ; and as God is bol3', so

was man. Tho evangelist in refer

ring to his origin calls him "the
Son of God." But man is no more
that holy being. His image is chang-
ed. He is separated from God,
which is spiritual death. As man is

separated from God the fountain-

head of spiritual lift", his soul and
body will not long remain together;
temj)oral death will soon follow.

Christ came into this world to re-

deem and save us; and to accom-
plish this ho necessarllj' had to come
where man was found : he must
necessarily bo born into this world

to meet us in all conditions from
the cradle to the grave. The God-
head never suffered, although Ho
supported tbe human. In the article

referred to at the head of this one
the writer says, "If God withdrew
from His Son in order that he might
die, there is no reconciliation, and
"we are yet in our sins." There is

no such a thing as God withdraw-
ing from His Son. God withdraw-
ing from Himself is an utter impos
sibility. But as tbe union of tho
Divine and human constitutes the
Sonship, so the withdrawal of tho
Divine from the human is death in

one of its forms; and the separation
of tho human—which is temporal
death— is no less in another. If

temporal death was all that was in-

cluded in tho sentence, "in the day
that thou eatest thereof thou shalt

surely die," there might bo some in-

consistency of tho Lord's withdraw-
ing from the body that the Father
prepared. Tho Lord did no more
nor loss than Divine Justice requir-

ed, when he gave up that bodj',—or
life, if you prefer,—and there was
nothing wanting to secure our re-

demption, if but the Lord would
take up that body again, which wo
are bappy to know he has done.
That "we were reconciled to God by
the death of His Son" is more fully

demonstrated by the withdravval of
the Divine from tho human, than if

the human had been forced from tho
Divine; which, in my judgment,
would have buen the case had not
tho Lord given up that body and
withdrew.

Tho assertion that if Divinity had
fursaken humanity on tho cross, that
Christ's death would have been as

incfiicient for the atonement of sin,

and the redemption of sinners, as
our own, is not true, if the Bible is

true when it declares that "He offer-

ed himself without spot to God."
I have more regard for the human-
ity of the Son of God, than to bring
it on a level with my own. If tho
Lord God had been one ot the par-
ties who sinned, (I do not wish the
reader to believe that He could have
been one,) He necessarily would
bave to suffer on tho cross. The
Loi'd is a Spirit, and spirits have not
flesh and blood. But the Lord took
upon himscll flesh and blood, and
that blood Ho offered for the remis-
sion of our sins, not as a partof GocZ
the Lord, but of God the Son.
Tbe writer of the above named

article declares in another article

that the "Wonderful gave body, soul,
and Deity for the whole world."
Truly so; but that is not saying
that He suffered Eis soul to be
buried with the body in the grave,
nor that Deity was separated from
soul and body by piercing tbe body.
It took something ten fold more
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severe to bring about such a state.

It was that which made him sweat,
as it were, great drops of blood.

Had man never sinned, Justice

would never have required God to

withdraw from him; and had he

never been banished from the pres-

ence of God, he would have enjoyed
the benefits of the Tree of life, and,
according to the Bible, could never
have died the temporal death; but
Divine Justice required his banish-
ment from Paradise, or God's pres-

ence, and the separation of the soul

from the body; and if it required
this in the offender, it also required
it in the substitute. But when the
Son of God,—our substitute,—had
satisfied Divine Justice in all its re-

quirements. He, as Lord,—or Deity,
if you prefer,—had power to unite,

or bring together, soul and body,
and then to take upon himself the

human. All this He has done ; and
in bringing together and thus restor-

ing what sin had separated or des-

troyed. He proved himself to be the

Son of God,—even as the Bible as-

serts—"declared to be the Son of

God with ])ower, according to the

Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection

from the dead." 1, too, believe that

it was the God-man who bled, and
not the God-m&n.
The careful reader will probably

notice an apparent contradiction

where I declare that 'God had to

forsake his Son in order that He
might die," and that "there is no
such thing as God withdrawing
from His Son." In the first I make
some allowance for the erroneous
view that some entertain of the Son-

ship, and in the last I do not. To
correct the erroneous view of the
Sonship, the first would read, "the
Divine had to forsake the human in

order that the human wif^/tf die the
temporal death," which was abso-

lutely necessary to our redemption.
I also most earnestly and sincerely

contend that "it was man that sin-

ned, and it must be man that makes
atonement for sin. It is the man
Christ Jesus that made his soul an
offering for sin." Take it all in all

I cannot otherwise but believe that

the man Christ Jesus experienced
just what he declared on the cross;

namely, "My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me V With due
regard and sincere charity to what
has been written on the above sub-

ject by others, I submit this for a
careful perusal. "Prove all things

;

hold fast that which is good."
North Industry, Ohio.

For The Primitive Christian.

The Beatitudesof the Mount—No. 6.

Bl JOHN CALVIN BRIGHT.

God's promises are a defence

against man's threatenings. The
promises of the gospel are sealed to

us by the word of the Father, the

blood of the Son, and the witness of

the Spirit.

"Blessed are the pure in heart : for they shall

see God." Matth. 5 : S;

As the word heart occurs some
eight hundred times in the Bible, as

it is one of the leading or principal

words in all these instances, as much
is said about heart religion, being
right at the heart, &c., and as "The
Lord lookcth upon the heart," it is

verj' proper for us to have a right

understanding of the term.

The natural heart is the primary
organ of the blood's motion in the

body. From this organ all the ar-

teries arise, and in it all the veins

terminate. "It is the center or knot
of blood vessels; the spring or foun-

tain of the blood, which is carried

impetuously around," diffusing food,

strength, warmth, and vitality to

the whole physical man. By its

alternate contraction and dilatation,

the blood is forced through the en-

tire system in three minutes, or up-

wards of four hundred times a day.

It continues its ceaseless motion
from the cradle to the grave, day
and night, awake or asleep. And
were it to cease its perpetual beat-

ing one hour, the body would be-

come cold in death.

The figurative, or metaphorical,

meaning of heart, as defined by
lexicographers, is, "The seat of the

will, understanding, affections, pas-

sions." My definition is "The
real desires, purposes, dispositions,

strength, and character of an indi-

vidual." These meanings are war-
ranted by Scripture; or, if you
please, the true inwardness of the
Scriptures themselves.

As the heart occupies such an im-
portant part in the animal economy,
we can see the wisdom in and ap
propriatenessof the inspired writers'

using it as a vehicle to express the

great, weighty, pregnant and essen-

tial truths of the Bible. And as the

mighty motion of the heart forces

the vital fluid to every part of the

body, imparting heat and life to

every tissue; so the desires, pas-

sions, appetites, and purposes of an
individual form his character and
determine Lis status. If the digest-

ory, respiratory, and circulatory

functions, of which the heart is the

great center, are in a state of health,

the body will be strong and vigor-

ous; so, also if the desires &c. are

right, antecedents, presents, con-

sequents,—all is and all will be

right.

The heart of the ungodly and sin-

ner "is deceitful above all things

and desperately wicked"—"a world
of iniquity," and none can know it

save He who tries "the reins and

the heart." From such a heart
"proceed evil thoughts, murders,
adulteries, fornications, thefts, false-

witness, blasphemies," and every-
thing that defiles a man. Jer. 17:
9 ; Matth. 15 : 19. In it evil thoughts
arise, wicked purposes are nurtured,
the basest passsions dominate, hell-

ish plans are devised, selfish dispo-
sitions produced, and an unholy
character formed. "The lust of llio

flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the
pride of life," are the unconverted
heart's tripartite creed. Pride, self-

will, and self indulgence, hold triple

and absolute dominion over it. Such
a heart is an enemy to God, to man,
to itself. "Every one that is proud
in heart is an abomination to the

Lord." Prov. 16 : 5. "I will punish
the stout (self-willed) heart." Isa.

10 : 12. And the weeping prophet
pronounced a dreadful doom to the
self indulgent— to those who walk
after the imagination of their own
heart. Jer. 9 : 14 ; 23: 17.

But our text calls for Hhe pxire in

heart." I have first described the

unregenerate heart, that we may
see the great contrast, and that wc
may better appreciate and under-
stand the privileges and blessings of

the pure in heart ; and that, perad-
venture, some friendly alien "from
the commonwealth of Israel" may
see the error of his way—his awful
condition—and flee the wrath to

come—flee to Christ and be made
"wise unto salvation." For this

heaven has made ample preparation.

Jesus Christ the Highest of all the

high, being "far above all principal-

ity, and power, and might, and
dominion, and every name that is

named, not only in this world, but
also in that which is to come," became
the Lowest of all low, born of a
virgin, "wrapped in swaddling
clothes, and laid in a manger." And
by his ministry, suftorings, death,

resurrection, ascension, and media-
tion has made a way possible that
Whosoever will may partake of the

water of life freely. None are so

high or none so low but that the

plenitude of God's grace will reach

them. All are invited to the gospel

feast.

"There need not one be left behind

For God has bidden all mankind."

Eepentance is the first great step :

a godly sorrow for sin, that work-
eth repentance not to be repented

of. Eight here we are met with sub-

lime and precious promises. "The
Lord is nigh unto them that are of a

broken heart, and saveth such as bo

of a contrite spirit." Ps. 34:18. "I
dwell in the high and holy place,

with himaleothatis of a contrite and
humble spirit, to revive the spirit of

the humble, and to revive the heart

of the contrite ones. Is. 57 : 15.
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Faith follows. "If thou beliovest

with all thy heart thou niayest."

"For with tho heart man belioveth

unto righteousness." Then obey
from the heart that form of doctrine

delivered unto us. Having thus

been begotten by tho word of truth,

born of incorruptible seed by the

word of God that liveth and abideth

forever, and purified our souls by
obeying the truth, we are new creat-

ures in Christ Jesus. Old things

have passed away ; behold, all things

have become new: new thoughts,
new desires, new purposes, new affec-

tions, new dispositions, a new, and
holy character formed. The result

is a new, clean, and pure heart.

Among the fruits and evidences
of puriiy in heart we mention the
following :

1. Pure thoughts. "Whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things
are honest, whatsoever things are
just, whatsoever things arc pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, what-
soever things are of good report,

think on these things." Phil. 4 : 8.

2. Knowledge and goodness.
'And I myself also am persuaded of

you, my brethren, that you are full

of goodness, filled with all knowl-
edge;" "For the fruit of the Spirit

is in all goodness and righteousness
and truth." Rom. 15 : 14 ; Eph. 5 : 9.

3. Chaste conversation. "For our
conversation is in heaven." Phil.

3: 20.

4 Temperance. "He that striv-

eth for the mastery is temperate in

all things." 1 Cor. 9 : 25.

5. Meekness and Long-suffering.

Paul besought the Ephesian breth-

ren to walk "With all lowliness and
meekness, with long-suffering, for-

bearing one another in love." Eph.
4: 2.

6. Patience. "For ye have need
of patience, that, after yo have done
the will of God, ye might receive the

promise." Hob. 10 : 36.

7 Gentleness. "I beseech you by
thogentlenessof Christ." 2Cor. 10: 1.

8. Godliness. "But godliness is

profitable unto all things, having
promise of the life that now is, and
ot that which is to come." I Timo-
thy 4:8.

9. Contentment. "But godliness
with contentment is great gain."
1 Tim. 6:6.

' '

10. Joy and peace. "Now the
God of hope fill you with all joy and
peace in believing, that yo may
abound in hope, through the power
of the Holy Ghost." For the king-
dom of God consists in "righteous-
ness, and peace, and joy in the H0I3'

Ghost." Eom. 15: 13; 14: 17.

11. Modest apparel. 1 Tim 2 : 11

;

1 Peter 3 : 3, 4.

12. Brotherly kindness. "Be kind-
ly' affectioned one to another with-
brotherly love." Horn. 12 : 10.

13. Love, or charity. Charity is

"the bond of perfectness;" for "by
thisshallallmen know that ye are my
disciples, if you have lovo one to

another." Col. 3 : 14; John 13:35.
See the following Scriptures, Gal. 5:

22, 23; 1 Peter 1: 5—8.
. Tho religion of tho Bible isa heart
religion. It condemns tho religion

of those whose devout exterior and
egotism continually declare, "Lo,
hero is Christ," but who are within
full of corruption, vanity, pride and
self righteousness; whose appear-
ance and profession indicate a child

of grace, but whose heart is as black
as sin. "Pure religion and undefil-

ed before God the Father" trans-

forms and purifies a character all

over-insido and outside-in thoughts,
deeds, words and dress, and not in

one particular only. As the woman's
leaven leavened the three measures
of meal, so the religion of the Bible
renovates and transforms the whole
compound being of man—soul spirit,

and bod}'.

"For they shall see God." Shall

see God is a Hebraism, which signi-

fies to enjoy his blessedness, and
possess his immunities; as seeing a
thing was equivalent to possessing
and enjoying it among the Hebrews.
Hence when the Psalmist said,

"Thou wilt not suffer thy Holy One
to see corruption," he meant he
would not come under the power of

corruption. When the Master de-

clared to his nocturnal visitoi", "Ex-
cept a man be born again, he can-

not see the kingdom of God," 1

understand, not enjoy its privileges

here, or its blessings over there.

And when he said that unbelievers

"shall not see life," ho implied that
they would not enjoy that life upon
which the second death would not
have power.

"Shall see God" implies in tho

first place, the great riches of the

Christian—"the unsearchable riches

in Christ Jesus." "All things are

yours. Whether Paul, or Apollos,

or Cephas, or the world, or life, or
death, or things present or things
to come; all are yours; and ye are

Christ's; and Christ is God's." It

vouches a hundred fold in this life

and an everlasting life in the many-
mansioned home. In the second
place it refers to the great enjoyment

of the Christian. "Sit in heavenly
places in Christ Jesus" in the Church
Militant, and with "joy unspeakable
and full of glory" carol and chant
tho sublime and glorious strains of

immortal melodies of the everlasting

songs in the New Jerusalem. "O
the depth of the riches both of the

wisdom and knowledge of God ! how
unsearchable are his judgments and
his ways past finding out : for who
has known the mind of the Lord?
or who has been his counselor ? Or

who has first given unto him, and it

shall be recompensed unto him
again ? For of him, and through
him, and to him are all things; to

whom bo glory foxover. Amen.
Rom. 11 :33—30. Vw ..u ) I,'

Dayton, Ohio. ',,,, ..y„-

For the Primitine Curistian.

Sunday Schools.

BY .G. B. REPLOGLE.

There seems to be an inclination

on the part of some of the brethren

and sisters to give serious attention

to Sunday Schools ; and they seem
to have vaguely defined ideas ot their

usefulness. As yet the interests in

them among us as a people are very
meager; and their utility, as a means
of enlightening the rising genera-
tion, is very littleappreciated. They
are treated (even by those who
speak in their favor) too much as a

sort of plaything, or mere pastime,

to be lightly passed over, or neg-

lected for trifling excuses or to be

attended to only when it is conve-

nient. Wherever such is the case,

they had better be abandoned all-

together, and at once.

IfSundaySchoolsare lawful moans
of teaching the true principles of
Christian conduct, then they are as

sacred and divine as any other meth-
od employed for the same purpose,
and a, neglect to treat them as such,

among Christians, is highly culpable.

How is it that when we have a
friend visiting us, or when it is a

little muddy, or a little distance, or

a little warm, or a little. cold, or we
feel a little tired, or a little dull,

we neglect the Sunday Schools? It

certainly is not because there is not
ample opportunity to work for Je-

sus, to send the divine principles

taught and illustrated by the Lord
right home into the hearts of atten-

tive listeners : not because it is im-

possible to sow good seed for the

angels to reap ; not because thoso

who attend are incapable of com-
prehending tho unvarnished truths

of the Bible when presented by clean

hands. The reasons must besought
somewhere else, and, I fear that tho

reasons are found in a want of spirit-

uality on our part. These may
seem like hard utterances, but are

they not as true as they are hard ?

The same may be said, and with
equal force, in regard to Bible class-

es and prayer meetings. Some ob-

ject to them because they deem
them something new, as though
there was danger of learning too

much of the Bible, or to be too much
engaged in spiritual devotion. Let
these remarks serve as suggestions,

and let some able pon write up tho

subject conformably to its merits.

Unionville, Iowa.
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^oij ©N goung.

The Two Bills.

Twobills were waitingin the bank
for their turn to go out into the

world. One was a little bill, only

one dollar; the other was a big bill,

a thousand-dollar bill.

While lying there side by side,

they fell a-talking about their use-

fulness. The dollar-bill murmured
out

—

"Ah, if I was as big as you, what
good I w()uld do! I could move in

such high places, and people would
be so careful of me, wherever I should

go! Everybody would admire mc,
and want to take mo home with
them; but, small as I am, what good
can 1 do ? Nobody cares much for

me. lamtoolittle to be of any use."

"Ah, yes! that is so," said the

thousand-dollar bill; and it haught-
ily gathered up its well- trimmed
edge that was Ij'ing next the little

bill, in conscious superiority. 'That
is so," it repeated. "If you were as

great as I am, a thousand times big-

ger than you are, then you might
hope to do some good in the world."
And its face smiled a wrinkle of con-

tempt for the little dollar-bill.

Just then the cashier comes, takes

the little murmuring bill, and kindly
gives it to a poor widow.
"God blessyou I" shecries, as with

a smiling face she receives it. "My
dear hungry children can now have
some bread."

A thrill of joy ran through the
little bill as it was folded up in the
widow's hand, and it whispered, "I
may do some good, if 1 am small."

And when it saw the bright faces of
her fatherless children, it was very
glad that it could do a little good.
Then the little dollar-bill began

its journey of usefulness. It went
first to the baker's for bread, then
to the miller's, then to the farmer's,

then to the laborer's, then tg the
doctor's, then to the minister's; and
wherever it went, it gave pleasure,
adding something to their comfort
and joy.

At last, after a long, long pilgrim-

age of usefulness among every sort
of people, it came back to the bank
again, crumpled, defaced, ragged,
softened, by its daily use. Seeing
the thousand-dollar bill lying there,

"with scarcely a wrinkle or finger-

mark upon it, it exclaims—

.

"Pray, sir, and what has been
your mission of usefulness ?"

The big bill replies, "I have been
from safe to safe among the rich,

where few could see me, and they
were afraid to let me go out far, lest

I should be lost. Few indeed are
they whom I have made happier by
my mission."

Then the little dollar-bill said, "It
is belter to be small, and go among
the multitudes doing good, than to

be so great as to be imprisoned in

the safes of the few." And it rested

satisfied with its lot.

MoEAL.— The doing well of little

every daj' duties makes one the

most useful and happy.—Selected.

A Mother's Boy.

"Is there a vacant place in this

bank which I could fill?" was the

inquiry of a boy as with a glowing
cheek he stood before the manager.
"There is none," was the reply.

"Were you told that you could ob-

tain a situatit)n here? Who recom-
mended you?"
"No one recommended nie, sir,"

calmly answered the boy, "I only
thought I would see."

There was a straightforwardness
in the manner, an honest determi-

nation in the countenance of the lad,

which pleased the man of business,

and induced him to continue the

conversation. He said : "You must
have friends who could aid you in

obtaining a situation, have you told

them ?"

The quick flash of the deep blue

eyes was quenched in the overtak-
ing wave of sadness as he said,

though half-musingly, "My mother
said it would be useless to try with-

out friends ;" then, recollecting him-
self, he apologized for the interrup-

tion and was about to withdraw,
when the gentleman detained him
by asking why he did not remain
at school for a year or two, and then
entar the business world.

"I have no time," was the reply.

"I study at home and keep up with
the other boys."

"Then you have a place already,"
said his interrogator. "Why did
you leave it ?"

"1 have not left," answered the
boy, quietly.

"But you wish to leave; what is

the matter ?"

For an instant the child hesitated
;

then he replied, with half reluctant
frankness: "I must do more for my
mother."
Brave words ! talisman of success

anywhere,everywhere. They sank
into the heart of the listener, recall-

ing the radiant past. Grasping the
hand of the astonished child, he said

with a quivering voice : "My boy,
what is your name ? You shall have
the first vacancy that occurs in the

!

bank. If, meantime, you need a
friend,.come to me. But now give
me your confidence. Why do you
wish to do more for yo*Ur mother ?

Have you no father ?

"My father is dead, my brothers
and sisters are dead, and mother and

I are left alone to help each other.

But she is not strong, and I wish to

take care of her. It will please her,

sir, that you have been so kind, and
I am much obliged." So saying,

the boy left, little dreaming that his

own nobleness of character had been
as a bright glance of sunshine into

that busy world he had so tremb-
lingly entered. A boy animated by
a desire to help his mother will al-

ways find friends. —Sel.

How to be Happy.

We shall have at least three hours
for skating," said Charlie, and ju.st

then they came in sight of old

Goody Stevens' hut. Infirm as she
was, she stood out in the cold try-

ing to split some kindlings from a
pine stick.

"Let's stop and help her," suggest-
ed Charlie.

"Not I ; I am in a hurry to get to

the pond," replied Eufus gruffly, and
he passed on.

"Please go in and get warm, and
I will bring you in kindlings enough
to last you a week," said Charlie,

gently taking the wood from her
trembling hands.
"You have lost a good half hour,"

cried JRufus scornfully, when at last

be appeared at the pond.
"But perhaps I have gained a

blessing," whispered Charlie to him-
self, remembering how the old wo-
man had asised God to reward him.
Then came an hour of merry

strife, cutting'circles, plaj'ing "Fox
and Geese," &c., till be saw Ned
Percy standing on tha bank with
longing eyes, for Ned's mother was
too poor to buy him skates." Mine
would just fit him," thought Char-
lie, and in a moment he had gained
the shore.

"Halloa, Ned !" he called cheerily,
"1 will take turns with you, for I

should hate to have my skates grow
rusty while I am sitting down to

rest." And for more than an hour
he insisted upon Ned'skeeping them.
When thoy went home, Rufus

walked sulkily along, while Charlie
whistled all the way.

"I don't see why you enjoy life

so much better than other folks,"

muttered -Rufus discontentedly; "I
should think it was Easter morning
with you all the year round."

"I don't know, 1 am sure," an-

swered Charlie, "unless it is because
I have learned that the secret of be-

ing happy is to try to make some-
body else happy too."

—

Child's Pa-
per.

—True religion is the poetry of

the heart; it has enchantments use-

ful to our manners; it gives us both
happiness and virtue.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

siljle' lor the opinions of correspondents.

II. A flee and fraternal interchange of thought

will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controvor-

teil questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal character, must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, nnd
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, bDok and p.ige,

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however,, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

th^time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the bead of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mLt up difierent items of business ;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. iMake every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, nnd to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-

dite business, save us from much trouble, and

yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

"I LEAVE THEM FOR YOUlfG
MEN"-INDISCRETI01f.

It is said that a young clergyman once

called on Dr. Dwight, an eminent New
England theologian, and the author of

Dwiglit's Theology, and other theological

works, and asked the doctor's advice in

regard to the best method of treating a

very difficult and profound point in meta-

physics, upon which the young preacher

was preparing a sermon. "I cannot give

you any information upon the subject,"

said the learned theologian, "I am not

familiar with such topics : I leave them

for young men." And why did he leave

such difficult questions for young men to

preach upon ? It was surely not because

young men are more able and better qual-

• ified than old ones are to explain and ap-

ply such topics in their ministrations, tor

age and experience give to old men advan-

tages over young ones, upon at least some

subjects.

The fact was this : Dr. Dwight had

learned probably both from observation

and experience that subjects like that

which the young preacher was preparing

himself to preach upon, and upon which

he sought the advice of the doctor, had

properly little or no place in gospel ser-

mons. And the reply to the young

preacher was intended for a reproof; and

though it was very mild, it was very

pointed, and though he needed some help

to understand the subject he was investi-

gating, he hardly needed any help to un-

derstand the meaning of the answer he

received from his senior brother in the

ministry. It was as much as to say, In

my judgment, you had better let such

subjects as you have named alone, at least

until you become older and more experi-

enced, and instead of preaching upon the

subject you propose preaching upon,

preach upon subjects more purely evan-

gelical, subjects that you are better ac-

quainted with yourself, and which your

hearers can better understand, and of

which they have more need to bring them

to Christ on earth, and to rest in heaven.

There is a tendency in some of our

young brethren, both in the ministry and

out of it, to give their attention and labor

to the investigation of subjects which are

but obscurely revealed in the Bible, if re-

vealed at all, and which have but little

bearing upon the conversion of sinners,

or upon the sanctification of believers.

—

Such subjects should be cautiously touch-

ed and sparingly used by ministers of the

gospel, and especially by young ministers.

''The secret things belong unto the Lord

our God : but those things which are re-

vealed belong unto us, and to our chil-

dren forever, that we may do all the

words of his law." Dout. xxix. 29. The

fore-ordination and fore knowledge of

God, are taught in the Scriptures; and so

is the doctrine that man is a free moral

agent; but to explain and reconcile all

such teaching to the satisfaction of every

mind, may not be an easy task, and it is

doubtful whether it is the duty of minis-

isters to do so. They are to teach what

is taught them, or what is revealed—the

doctrines, commandments, and facts of

the gospel; but with the difficulties and

apparent contradictions connected with a

belief of these, we should give ourselves

but little concern, for they are only ap-

parent and not real. "The way of the

Lord is equal;" that is, it is harmonious

and just.

We were once solicited by a young

brother to discuss the main points involv-

ed in the difference of sentiments exist-

ing between Unitarians and Trinitarians

I in regard to what is popularly known by

!
the term Trinity. We felt that a discus-

I

sioD upon that subject would be an un-

profitable expenditure of time and labor,

and we therefore declined taking part

in it.

There is much precious, practical, and

sanctifying truth contained in the Chris-

tian Oracles. To desire a knowledge of

these, and to labor to acquire that knowl-

edge, and to impart it to others, is highly

commendable in all Christians, and espe-

cially in Christian ministers. But while

Paul said to Timothy, "Study to show
thyself approved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly

dividing the word of truth," (2 Tim. ii..

15,) he also said to him, "Neither give

heed to fables and endless genealogies,

which minister questions, rather than,

godly edifying, which is in faith : so do."

1 Tim. i. 4. So in the great field of vari-

ed topics which lies before us, and which

invites our investigation and exploration,

those should have our decided preference^

which minister to "godly edifying."

THE SPIRIT AND LANGUAGE OF
THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIAN.

'•In meekness instructing those that oppose

themselves."

—

Tim. ii. 25.

This passage in one of St. Paul's let-

ters to Timothy as a Christian minister,

contains directions to him in regard to the

spirit in which_his ministerial labors were

to be performed. And in admonitions to

Christians in general, in his letter to the

church at Ephesus, he admonishes them

"to speak the truth in love." Fph. iv. 15.

Thes passages should be carefully studied,

and the directions contained in them be

closely followed by all preachers of the

gospel, and all others who are laboring to

do good by the means of the gospel. We
hav§ quoted the foregoing passages for

the purpose of applying them to our wri-

ters or contributors; and we presume '\t

will be readily admitted by all thoughtful

and intelligent readers, that the passages

apply to all who write, as well as to all

who speak for the edification of those to

whom they address their remarks.

Timothy, as a Christian teacher, was to

instruct in meekness. And all who write

to instruct through the medium of our

Christian periodicals, should write in

meekness. And if we are to si^ah the

truth in love, we undoubtedly should-

write the truth in love. These terms,

meekness and love, expressive of the

spirit in which we all should write andi

speak, need but little explanation, as we'

presume they are understood; neverthe-

less, we think it not amiss to refresh our

readers' memories with an allusion to-

their meaning. "Meekness is a mild and

placid disposition of mind, which subdues-

and restrains our angry passions; which'

gives sweetness to our tempers, dignity

and kindness to our words and actions.—
Free from censoriousness, and reluctant-

to oifend, it is not easily ruffled byprovo-
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cation. It blends the harmlessness of the

dove with the gentleness of the lamb; it

bears injury without resentment, or a dis-

position to revenge. It covers the faults

of others with the mantle of loye, and

while it is censured and reviled, it re-

mains undisturbed as the island amid the

stormy waves around." And in the apos-

tolic injunction to Christians to spealc the

truth in Iove,the love ofbenevolence is prob-

ably here implied; which is that form of

love which prompts us to seek the happi-

ness or welfare of others.

Meekness and love are important ele-

ments in the character of him or her that

would be useful in speaking or writing,or

in any other way. The fir.st will keep us

from doing harm, and the last will impel

us to do good. And they should have a

controlling influence upon both our

preachers and writers. We should en-

deavor to render the articles we write for

the press, as well as everything else we

do, as useful and profitable as possible.

—

But the use of harsh and unkind words

and the manifestation of a spirit of cen-

soriousness, reproach and hostility, should

not be indulged in, but avoided as much
as possible, as their tendency in general

is to do evil rather than good. The spirit

or manner of a writer frequently accom-

plishes more than the matter. And the

;spirit of meekness and love will, in the

most of cases, do more good in promoting

iruth, and in suppressing error, than the

spirit of hostility and reproach.

With a sincere desire to have our

brethren who write for us, and the Primi~

TiVE Christian for which they write,

accomplish as much good as possible, we

offer these suggestions. ''Lot not then

your good be evil spoken of," is an apos-

tolical injunction. And our labors to do

good, may not have the respect showed

them that they should have, or they may
not acoomi)lish what they otherwise would

accomplish, if they show that we are

wanting in discretion, or a proper Chris-

tian spirit. Our manner of speaking to

or about our brethren, or the language we
use, may not always manifest our "broth-

erly love" to as good an advantage as it is

desirable it ever should be manifested.

—

A couple of cases now occur to our mind

which we have recently noticed in the

"writings of the brethren for our periodi-

cals, in which the language under the

circumstances, is rather strong. In one

case the brother speaks of being "assail-

ed" by another brother, and in another

case, one brother charges another with

seeking "revenge." Under some circum-

stances when our feelings are a little stir-

red, we may use language which under

other circumstances, we probably would

not use. Perhaps we all might improve

our language, if not in grammatical accu-

racy, in Christian meekness and love, by

observing more constantly and diligently

the apostolic injunction, "Let yimr speech

be alway with grace, seasoned with salt,

that ye may know how ye ought to an-

swer every man." Col. iv. 6.

It is not only in our communications to

one another as brethren, that we should

instruct in "meekness," and "speak in

love," but the same gospel manner should

be used when exposing the errors and

condemning the wrongs of persons be-

longing to other denominations of profes-

sing Christians, or even of "aliens to the

commonwealth of Israel." It is the

method that will be most likely to succeed

in carrying conviction to the mind, and in

winning souls to Gjd.

Our remarks are by no means designed

to shield the errorists and the guilty from

just corrections and faithful reproofs, that

a faithful application of the gospel ad-

ministers to them. The truth is to be

preached and published, and the whole

truth, "whether men will hear, or wheth

er they will forbear." And let not ho

manner in which the truth Ls to be pub-

lished be overlooked by any who are en-

gaged in the noble work.

The PuiMiTiVE Christian is read by

many outside of the church, as well as

by many in the church, and we are ex-

ceedingly anxious that it shall fairly rep-

resent the spirit and doctrine of primitive

Christians, and of our own fraternity,

which claims close affinity with primitive

Christians. We hope, therefore, that all
1

who help to give character and influence
I

to our paper, will try to make it as unob-
'

jectioneble in language and spirit as we !

all want it to be in doctrine and prin
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NOTICE.

There will be a public discussion held

between brother R. H. Miller, of our own
fraternity, and Elder Walker, of

the Christian (Disciple) church, commen-

cing on the 15t.h of February next, in

the Pipe Creek church, Miami county,

Ind. Peru and Bunker Hill are the

nearest stations. Daniel Bowser and

Abratu Shepler are the committee of ar-

rangoments, and the address of both is

Peru, Miami county, Ind.

The above notice is given by the au-

thority and request of brother J. B. Lair,

on behalf of the committee.
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A BUOTHEa sends us an article for pub-

lication, and on a separate slip he inquires ;

"Do you think I will ever be able to do

any good to my fellow man in this direc-

tion?" We answer. Yes; but to accom-

plish good in this way, it will require you

to be studious, humble, watchful, prayer-

ful, and very careful. We would advise

you and others who feel to enter upon
this excellent work, not to attempt to say

everythinf; in one article that might be

said, or that you might be able to say, on

your particular theme. A better plan will

be to make only a few points and make
them well. Many young writers are en-

tirely too prolix. We admire short,

pointed and sensible articles. The article

that sets the reader to thinking and

searching is better than that in which an

attempt is made to furnish everything in

order before his mind in such a way as to

relieve him from investigation. Express

your best thoughts in the best possible

way; and when you have done this, do

not bury them up with words to no pur-
pose. B.
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Missing Numbers of 1875.

We are stili able to furnish missing

numbers of the last volume; but as we

must now take our old papers off the

shelves to make room for the new, we

will ask all who preserve their papers on

file to look over their files, and, if there

are any numbers missing, to let us know

immediately. We only offer to send mis-

sing numbers for 1875. This notice is

given to afford an opportunity to all to

have the last volume full. Of course, if

we do not hear from you promptly, we

will not be able to accommodate you, as

we must soon put our old papers out of

the way; therefore look to your own inter-

ests in this matter without delay.

Brother J. S. Heastand, of North

Georgetown, Ohio, says : "We had a se-

ries of meetings of one week. Brother

Jesse Calvert was with us, and there were

thirly-two baptized."

BROTiiEa J. I. Cover, of Fayette Co.,

Pa., Jan. 14th, writes :

'This morning I arrived liome from a

visit of love fo the brethren in the north-

ern part of Armstrong county, Pa., and
south-western part of Jefferson county.

—

The meetings for the most part were con-

ducted in the Fairview school-house. Por-

ter township, commencing on Monday,
Jan. 3i-d, and continuing until the 10th.

Ten discourses were in much weakness
delivered, and a pretty good interest man-
ifested; and there being three other re-

ligious meeiings quite near, and a Meth-
odist church dedication about 2 miles

distant, I conclude that the schooKhouse
had a good audience, all things consider-

ed. The attention was excellent, and we
are of the impression that the truth lost

little * * * We can believe that the

tender faith will arise from the sprouting

germ and blade, and make trees there

which will bring forth much fruit.

"The panic times absorb much of the

attention of the people everywhere. Feed
and breadstuffs are, with the working
class, scarce enough. But still this should

not hold the ministry back, nor the mem-
bers in coldness, but life like, they should

be up and at wotk. The meeting closed

with better prospects than it began. The
members were built up, and consequently

felt loth to see us and our comrade take

the parting hand; but we were obliged to

say, "The Lord's will be done." The
Lord was our helper, and did give us wil-

ling minds to go in the solemn charge.

—

Let us continue in well doing, and be

steadfast, faithful unto the end. I am
yours, brethren, in love, till we all come
into the fullness of Christ."

We are pleased to state that brother

Cover also thought of the Primitive

CiiRiSTtAN, and, on his return, sent us

some subscribers, for which he has our

thanks.

This is the fourth number of the Primi-

tive Christian that goes forth on its

mission; and it affords us pleasure to say

that the changes we have made in our

journal give general satisfaction. Wo
are also glad that our agents and subscri--

bers are showing their appreciation of

our efforts to give them a good paper.

—

Many are doubling their efforts, and, of

course, their success, in obtaining sub-

scribers. Our list is considerably larger

than it has ever been at this season, and

many are added daily. If our readers,

in general, and our agents, in particular,

will continue their efforts; if they work

with a will, as they have worked, we will

realize a large increase in the circulation

of the Primitive Christian. Just now

would be a very good time to call on old

subscribers who .have not yet renewed,

where there are such. They have done

without for a few weeks, and, of course,

if they were attentive readers, they now

miss their paper, and will readily renew.

Agents also are able to show the paper in

its improved state, and this, no doubt,

will help them in their work. We can

furnish back numbers. B.

Bro. S. Z. Sharp, Marysville, Tenn.,

writes: "lam alone in a circle of fifty

miles, as a minister of our church. I am
trying to preach the gospel to the poor.

A church had to be built and I went into

it beyond my strength, financially. The
rest of my earthly substance is not ade-

quate to carry on the gospel work as it

should be done. All our members are

poor. I have been furnishing the paper

to some for years myself Could you in

justice to yourself and others, help me in

this missionary field, and supply a few
persons with tlie Primitive Christian?
Three have been won to our church by
the aid of the papers. * « * There
are others almost persuaded, but I fear

to ask too much."

This is one of many similar calls; al-

j

though it is but just to state that brother

Sharp has done his part well. He lives

in a. numerically and financially weak con^

gregation; and he has,at his own expense,

been sending the paper to the poor. Of this

he does not complain, but is happy in

seeing good results; but now he feels that

he has done about all he can do at pres-

ent, an?l comes to us for aid. We do

cheerfully send the paper to the persons

named by brother Sharp. But we are

frequently asked to send the paper to

poor persons who live in populous and

wealthy congiegations, where there are

members who have more money on inter-

est than our office is worth. What should

we do in such cases? We do not feel like

turning the' poor away without the paper,

"when we feel sure they will appreciate it.

We cannot do this,although it diminishes

our little savings, and, if it continues to

grow, may consume our business. Under

these ciroumstai)ces, we feel that we

would be wronging ourselves and our

liberal-hearted brethren and sisters, by

not extending an invitation to them to

help.

In this issue we open a Poor Fund, and

hope those who have abundance will re-

member the poor, and administer to their

wants. B.

Items for this department of the Prim-

itive Christian are solicited. When
you send items of news, please write

them on separate slips, and not on one

side of your business letters. Many in-

teresting items aie overlooked and laid

aside, because this precaution has been
disregarded. B.

Almanacs for 1876 are exhausted.

—

We have not enough to fill the orders on
hand.s. If any have sent money for al-

manacs, who could not be accommodated,
we shall be pleased to make such disposi-

tion of the money as they may direct.

POOR FUND.

Under this head ^e acknowledge ''-hat is do-
noted to assist in gcndiog the Primitive.
CuKiSTiAN to the poor.

Jesus snid, " Yi- hai-e iliepoor with yon alwayHf.

and whensoever ye uiill ye may dp them good."—
Mark xiv. 7.

Contributions.

I, J. Harley, Philadelphia, Pa., $1 00'

C Urner, Spring City, Pa., 40-

H. Shock, Huntington. Ind., 20
D. G. Hendricks, Chester, Pa., 30

John Mahler, Bradford, Ohio, 1 39'

Henry Deny Church, Pa., 30

S. R. Wells, White Hall, Pa., 1 Ot>

C. Heise, Victoria Scaiare, Ont., 90'

Maria Baer, Loudon, Pa., 1 40'

Benj. Swingley, Mt. Morris, Ills., 20^

Total, $7 ]&

It might be well to remark that we
have about sixty names on the poor list,

and are daily making accessions.

The following is from brother S. R.

Wells, of White Hall, Pa. We thank

him for his remembrance of the poor and

for the aid he gives us in supplying them

with the Primitive Christian. If

the sympathies of a few hundred more

could be • reached, many poor members

could be made glad.

Dear Brother James :

We enclose one dollar to aid you
in your benevolent work in sending the
Primitive Christian to the poor mem-
bers of the church who are really too poor
to pay lor the paper. W.e truly sympa-
thize with the poor who would love to en-

joy the reading of a good, readable Chris-

tian paper. And especially, we think, if

there are any among the poor who are

deprived of their hearing, or whose phys-

ical strength is at a low mark, so that;

thev are not able to attend the place of

worhip and the ordinances of the Lord's

House, it musty- be very consoling and
soul-cheering to them to have the Primi-
tive Christian to read in their loneli-

ness. We hope that many of the dear

brethren and sisters have already respon-

ded to your earnest appeals for the poor.

We felt sorry to learn that some of your

readers objected to the new name of the

paper. It is true, the Gosx>el Visitor is a

precious name. It reached many families

and was read with pleasure and profit;

butnow comes the Primitive Christian,

with its beautiful name, to instruct us in

the way of holiness, seif-denial, non-con-

formity to the, world, and practical piety.

If these graces abound in us, then may
we claim the title of "Primitive Chris-

tians." Farewell, dear brother.

S. R. Wells.
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Correspondence of church newB solicited from
•all parts of the Brotherhood.

Fredonia, Wilson Co., Kan., ]

Jan. 9th, 187G. J

Dear Brother Quinter :

While sitting at the window musing
&nd it being near the usual hour for wor-
ship, mi' mind was carried back to the

more eastern States, and into tlie houses
of worship where I can see through the

eye of imagination the dear brethren and
sisters assembled for worship, and me-
thinks I can hear their voices raised in

singing the praise of God; but suddenly
my mind reverts to our own sad condition.

1 say sad, for it does aecm sad when I

think of the many able ministers that are

enlisted under the banner of king Jesus,

and we are left almost destitute of preach-

ing of our own denomination. We
have plenty of preaching, as there

are protracted meetings being held all

around us by the different denominations;
but the preaching does not satisfy us, as

we cannot believe only a part of God's
word. We have six regular appointments
in a year, and they are filled by brother

Sydney Hodgden, of NeosKo county,

Kansas. He comes the third Sunday
of every other month, and the other
montlis fatjier holds meetings once a

imonth at different placis among the
brethren, but he being young in the min-
istry, and having very poor health, the

work falls very heavily upon him.
We try not to be idle, but yet we feel

very much discouraged at times, and can
not help exclaiming, "Why don't some
able minister move here and settle among
us and hold regular meetings!" We
number about thirty members in all in

fchia churcii, and had we an able, faithful

.minister among us this number might be
greatly increased, as tliere are those here
who say tliey would join if wo had more
preaching and not so far to places of meet-
ing. It is a very small excuse; but why
not remove it, so they will have to

look for some other exouse, and finally,

when they are made willing to take up
the cross, they will fail to see such small
excuses.

We had a communion meeting in a tent

on father's place on the 21st and 22nd of
last September. We had a good meeting,
ibut not very largely attended, as there was
;a good deal of sickness at that time in

Kansas as well as clsewlicro. There were
two additions to tli^ church by baptism.
The brethren of Wilson and Montgomery
counties were organized into a church at

the communion meeting held the 20th
and 2l3t of October, 1874; brother John
'Clingenpeel and fathsr (.John F. Hess)
'Were chosen to the ministry, and breth-

Ten George Pephley, Jacob Baily, and
John Megee were cho.icn to the office of
deacon. We are known as the Fall Riv-
er church, and brethren traveling west
Jind giving us a call, will meet a welcome
reception, and we would like if tiiey

would make a special point to call upon
lus, as more preaching is needed here very
much.
We were blessed witli good crops du-

ring the last year; the wheat was very
/good, and the corn was a large yield, the
largest that has been raised since the set-

tlement of the county; tliere was an abun-
dance of peaches and all kinds of wild
Iruit, apples are scarce yet in southern

Kansas, as the apple orchards are not old

enough to bear much; winter wheat is in

a flourishing condition.

There has not been any winter weather
yet, excepting a few disagreeable days;

had snow once, and that melted as fast as

it fell. General health good.

From your sister in Christ,

LuciNDA Hess.

Dallas, Texas, Jan. 11, 1876.

Brother James :

I thought perhaps it might be in-

teresting to some of my friends to hear
from me through the Primitive Chris-
tian. I am now visiting my children in

Texas. John wrote -if I would come he
would pay my expenbes. I left my home
in Hamilton, Mo., Dec. 14th, at 5 o'clock,

a. m.; arrived at Fort Scott at 3 p. m.;
lay over until 12 o'clock at night; then
took a sleeping car and arrived at Dallas
the next evening. John met me at the
train. It was a happy meeting indeed to

find my dear children well and doing well.

Wilber is learning the tinner trade.

We are having fine weather here.

—

Some days we have the doors open and
no fire, only to cook our meals. There was
a slight frost, and last night a little sleet.

Health good. I was to Sabbath-school
and stayed for preaching. Heard a good
sennon by a Baptsst minister on the Sab
bath question, it did not seem much like

home to me, yet there was very good or^

der and a large congregation. I think
the Brethren might do much good here.

I have thought since here that there is

not enough of the missionary spirit among
the Brethren. My children have seen
three members since here, and they were
traveling to see the country, and, at our
request, stopped to see our children.

—

Brethren, it has grieved me to think my
dear children cannot hear the Brethren
preach. I fear they will almost lose sight
of that faith that was taught them in

their childhood by their parents. But
my sincere prayer to God is, that the day
may not be far distant when the church
will send her missionaries to Texas, and
try to extend the borders of Zion's king-
dom here as well as elsewhere. Truly,
the harvest here is great, but the true
and honest laborers are few. There are
nine different churches here, and people
turn out well to preaching.

I like this place well, and fliink the
winters here would agree with mt better
than whore I live. This was one object
in coming here to spend the best part of
the winter. This is a splendid farming
country. If some of our eastern and
northern farmers would come in here and
improve some of these vacant farms,
keep a lot of good cows, and make nice,

good butter, they could do well for it al-

ways commands a good price. The Tex-
as women do not know much about ma-
king good butter. A good garden pays
well. Cabbage sells now for 25 and 30
cents per head. My oldest son has been
here 5 years this month. He likes it

well; has enjoyed good health since here.
He says good farmers can do well. Mon-
ey seems to be plenty. They do almost
an entire cash business hei-e. My daugh-
ter in-law and I have taken several rides,

and I think the country around Dallas
as far as I have been is beautiful. Saw
some splendid houses. Dallas is a much
larger place and contains better buildings
than I expected to find.

Now brother James, I have written the
above with the hope that I might en-

courage some of our zealous brethren to

come here to live and build up a church.
Our children think they might meet with
good success, if they would show to the
world by their upright walk and conver-
sation, that they carry out what they
preach. But the popular preaching of
the day is, "They say and do not." If
you think this worthy a place in your
columns, you can insert it. May the Lord
crown your efforts this year, is my prayer.

Your sister in Christ,

Elizabeth Witwer.

Columbiana, 0., Jan. 2, 1875.

Bear Brother Editor :

I have been a reader of your valu-

able paper for the last year, and have
been highly delighted with the most of
its contents. In a late number I noticed
that it is to be enlarged, and I thought
now is the time to make a request which
I have long had in contemplation, i. e.,

that you should, if the suggestion please

you, devote one or two columns to the in-

terests of Sunday-schools and for the help
of teachers. I am a young teacher, and
feel very much the need of instructions

from those better acquainted with the
Holy Scriptures. Commentaries are high
in price, so that all are not able to pur-
chase them. I think such a department

I would help very much in .the circulation

of the paper, besides affording an excel-

lent opportunity for sowing good seed.

—

j

To the unawakened it may seem strange

that we should have so much concern

I

for the edification of the minds of our
fellow-mortals. But why, if we are so

desirous of being saved ourselves, should

j
we not be interested about the salvation of
olhers. If I should be instrumental in

the hands of my Redeemer, of winning
one soul from the paths of indifference

and unconcern, to come and sit at the
feet of Jesus, and hear his words of love

and comfort, as my thirsty soul does, I

shall feel well repaid for all the exertions

I may ever have been able to put forth.

I have great reason to believe my heavenly
Father has shown me the important posi-

tion the Sunday-school teacher occupies,

and hope that he may help me to use the
best of my abilities in the promotion of
his glorious cause.

Should you be pleased to consider this

subject, I would like to hear a plan for

the intructions. I will send you one of
my own construction, and then leave it

for your revision : That you name a chap-
ter to be read by the school; that you
notice the subject and leading points, and
comment thereon at your own dii-cretion.

I am a member of the Sabbath-school
at Zion Hill church, near Columbiana.

—

School every alternate Sabbath morning
before preaching. Farewell.

Mrs. L; a. Slotter.

LoRAiNE, Afiams Co., 111., )

Jau. 9th, 1876. S

Brother Q it inter:

A few months ago I started on the
way for Zion, and find it a pleasant jour-
ney; although there be many traps and
snares by the way that would prove fatal

if I were to step either to the right or to

the left, but vfith the help of God I am
trying to walk in the way which our Sav-
ior s^howcd us, with the promise that
therein is eternal life.

I was reared by River Brethien parents,
but have been cut ofi" from the presence
of them for twenty-two years. During
this time I belonged to do religious de-
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nominations; but while seeking a home,
that I might not be left out in the wil-

derness and cold, I, by the providence of

God, found a home among those who
were once the fpiritual neighbors of my
ancestors, and are now my brethren; and
1 find in them a little of that spirit that

seemed to exist in the Apostle Paul when
speaking to the Philippians, forgetting

those things which are liehind, and reach-

ing forth unto those things which are be-

fore, pressing toward the mark for the

prize of their high calling in Christ Jesu^.

Phil. iii. 13, 14. I also find that when
their rules are strictly observed, they come
very nearly those given by our Savior

while here in tha flesh teaching us the

ways by which we might obtain everlast-

ing life. Now a few of us, being isolated

from any regularly organized church,have
been partially organized in a little band,

without any experienced speaker. Wo
feel our weakness, and khow our infirmi-

ties; nevertheless we pray for the assist-

ance of all those who feel as though thoy

could help us by their prayers, both in

the pulpit and through the press. In my
immediate neighborhood the Brethren
were never heard to preach until within

the last twelve months. Since then there

have been two baptized, and there are

others earnestly counting the cost. We
have also had the aid and assistance of
the Companion and Visitor^ which was
highly appreciated; and I know no better

way than to try to spread a few more
copies of the Puijiitive Christian. I

shall therefore give you a few more names,
hoping and praying that the readers will

not only be profited by reading thom, but
will be induced to search the Scriptures

wherein they may find the only sure

foundation upon which they may build.

Ever lioping and praying,

H. W. Stuickler.

Vinton, Iowa, Aug. 6, 1875.

Dear Brother Qiiinter :

Since I have not seen any church
news from our arm of the church as yet

I thought I would write you a little. If

you think it will be of interest to any one
you may publish it; if not, let it go into

the waste-basket, whore articles not wor-

thy of publication usually go. I cannot
give all that I would like to give in a

short letter, but will give what I think is

most interesting.

We number about one hundred and
thirty members, in our arm of the church.

All seem "alive" to the work before

them. Our church is not compact, but

extends over a large territory, making the

duties of our ministers very laborious.

—

But with few, if any exceptions, they go
to work in right good earnest. We think,

too, that their labors have been blessed.

It is true we have been surrounded witli

many adverse circumstances—much oppo-
sition fromi those who claim to be the

children of God; but our ministering

brethren as well as lay members have en-

deavored to know nothing but Christ and
him crucified, to save a lost and undone
world, endeavoring at all times to speak
to the people nothing but the things that

become "sound doctrine"—the word of
eternal trutli, which is the power which
God makes use of for the salvation of all.

'Though our efforts in planting and wa-
tering have been but feeble, the increase

which our heavenly Father has granted
unto us has been very encouraging, in-

deed, for which we praise his holy name.
Paring last year we were made happy in

seeing about 20 added to the church here,

by baptism, and this year we have re-

ceived 10 by baptism and 2 by letter.

—

Two more came to us from Missouri, of
whom I will speak presently. Taking all

tilings into consideration, we think that

God has been very merciful to many sin-

ners in this arm of his church.
Yesterday was the time for our regular

meeting at our church house. A camp
meeting of the M. E. church being in full

progress within 2 miles, we, of course,

could not expect much of an audience,

but (God be praised for his assistance) we
had the pleasure of seeing almost every
one of our brethren and sisters at their

posts of dutj'.wlio live in coming distance

of the church. Also a good number of
those that do not belong to the ohurch.

—

Two were added by baptism to the church,
formerly members of the Baptist church.

I said I would speak of two members who
have come to us from Missouri. They
came without letters, and having failed

to receive an answer to letters written to

the brethrens in Mo., concerning them,
by request of the ohurch, I will send you
following

NOTICE.
'

' To the Brethren and Sisters in Saline
Co., Mo., or wherever they may reside

Greeting :

"Brother Oscar and sister Blary E.

Smith have moved to our arm of the

cliurch withont letters of membership,
and iiaving a desire to unite with the

churcli here, thev have written several

letters to the brethren asking for letters

of membership, but have failed to receive

any reply ; in consetjuence of whicli we
liave concluded that the brethren of

llrownsville. Saline county. Mo., have
all changed places of residence. We now
take this metliod of reaching you, in

hopes that you will at at onoe reply. Tlie

above named members say they were
baptized in September, or about that

time, 1874, by brother David Williams,

or at least that he is or was the elder

when and where thoy were received.

—

They were acquainted with but few of the

brethren in Mi.ssouri. They know no
cause why they are not entitled to letters

ofmembership. Brethren, please answer
at once, as our feast will soon be lield,

and brother and sister Smith wish to

commune with us, but cannot unless they
receive their letters of membership.

—

Letters may be sent to Oscar Smith, or

the undersigned.
Elias Troxel,

Vinton, Benton Co., Iowa.

AsHTON, Lee Co., Ills., ]

Jan. 1st, 1875.
j

I see a wish in No. 42 of the C. F. C.

and G. V. , to know what were our im-
pressions that led us to seek Christ. My
first impression was made through the

love which God had for us, which is re-

vealed unto us in the 1st Epistle of John,
4th chapter, where he warns them not to

believe all teachers who boast of the Spir-

it, and instructs to try them by the word
of truth. I was taught obedience, or par-

tial obedience, by my parents, as they

were very strict Blethodists, and they

were very strict with their children, in

training them in the way they should go.

And I believe they were Christians as far

as they knew the word, as they were
taught the contaminating doctrines of

man, instead of going to the word, there

to learn the doctrine of Christ and his

Apotles. They taught me the same doc

trine. I knew no other, and was deeply
impressed to seek my salvation. I went
forward to the altar of prayer to find the
pearl of great price. There they taught
me that faith was the only thing needful,
and by faith alone i would gain the victo-

ry; and by listening to their persuasion, I
grasped at the shadow and called it relig-

ion, and I was seemingly satisfied for a
while. But there was an aching void
within; there was a something lacking.

—

What it was I knew not. I went to

searching the holy Word. I found obe-
dience was required as well as faith. I
applied for baptism for the remission
of sin, to the professed minister, A.
D. F., of the Mount Pleasant church of
the Bock River conference. He wished
to know by what mode I wislied to be
baptized. I told him that Christ went
into the Jordan, and I wanted to go into
the water, too, as I believed that was the
baptism. He refused, and said he would
not go into the water and baptize, as he
considered it vulgar for man and woman
to go into water, and is I wanted to be
baptized by immersion, I might go to the
Baptists. They were a people I knew
not of, as I was not permitted to go to any
other church, and knev? no other doctrine
than that of the Methodist church.—
Therefore I was a lost sheep, rejected—

a

castaway Baptist. Years rolled away be-

fore I found the flock. I joined the Bap-
tists. Tbere I enjoyed myself with them.
They claimed the word for the man of
their counsel. I inquired why thoy kept
only a part.of the commands, and left the

others unobserved, as I understood that

the kiss and feet-washing were as essen-
tial as baptism and the communion. They
claimed they would do no good or no
harm, but were non--essential, and were
intended only for tliose who wore sandals.

I knew no people who dared to come out
and obey the whole law, until I came back
to this place, where I found the poor, de-
spised people called "Dunkards." I
listened attentively to their doctrine, and
compared it with the word. I felt safe to

cast my lot with them, as the word decla-

red that they who live godly in Christ
Jesus shall suffer persecution. And to-

day I glory in the despised, plain going,
and obedient Nazarenos, who love to obey
the word in deed and in truth; for we are
taught, "If ye love me, keep my com-
mands." If we say we love him, and
keep not his commandments, we make
him a liar, but let the word be true, and
all men liars. My desire is that these
words may be a savor of life unto life, and
the hour speedily come when tlie eyes of
the blind will be opened, that they may
see themselves in tlie light of holy truth,

and put on the new man in Christ
Jesus in obeying all of his commands, not
by faith alone. "Show me your faith

without works, and I will show you my
faitli by my works." Therefore, by faith

and works we show our love, in strict obe-
dience to all the commands of our divine
Master, who so loved us that we ought
also to love one another.

Your brother in Christ.

James R. Shultz.

To C. H. Baisbaugh.

Beloved Brother in Christ:

My poor heart often yearns for you
in your affliction, being somewhat attach-

ed to you by Christian affection, as well

as unto one who has given us valuable
warning and counsel. When I think of
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your excruciating pains, I must needs

think of Dives and Lazarvs. In this

world Dives received his good things, and
likewise Liziirushis evil things; but after

death the case was reversed. God sets

one thing over against another even in

this life. There is no bitter but what
has its sweet. Not all that enjoy health

are happy; nor are all the rich satisfied.

May God give you much grace. Dear
brother : I am glad you gave us an article

on "God in Christ;" and although 1 dif

fer with you on the subject, yet I deem
it prudent that both sides of the subject

should be presented so that all things may
be proved by the readers of the Primi-
tive CiiaiSTiAN; and then they should
do like the honey-bee when extracting

honey from flowers—suck out the honey
and leave the poison in. You make some
strong assertions in your article, but they
do not make your arguments any the
stronger. That you should place Christ'.s

holy humanity on a level with oar fallen,

surprises me. Kemember that humanity
was a part of the Son of God; and if the

Son offered it willingly by laying it down
to the demands of divine justice, will the

Father be less pleased with it than if some
human power had forced him lo give it

up by crucifying it? When I know that

God withdrew himself from the first Ad-
am, who was the son of God, (because

of sin,) and left him exposed to the con-

sequences of sin, which is death, I fail to

see how he would bring man back to him
in the second Adam, except the second
Adam would first pay the debt by giving

up the human as an offering jnstead of

the first Adam, which he has done; and
by (aking up that human af(or quicken
ing it, he now stands between us and our

Father as our Mediator. 1 submit this

to you, dear brother; and if you deem it

prudent, I would love to see more on the

subject from your pen. I fail to see why
my view of the subject should be so fatal

to the truth, when "we were reconciled to

God by the death of his Son"; and that

death is a separation of parts, and that

those parts were, as you assert. Deity,

soul, and body. It is "God in Christ"

no less when Deity and humanity are sep-

arated, than when Deity, soul, and body
are separated. Could I be persuaded
that this doctrine "makes the Bible a

blank book, of no more value than 'Moth-
erQoose's Melodies,' " &c., as you affirm,

I would consign this to the flames, and
would fall down on my kness and would
ask God for pardon for l)arboring such
wicked thoughts. A love for the truth

has led me to write as I did.

Yours in the hope of a blessed immor-
tality, Noah Longanecker.

On Wednesday, Doe. 1st, 1S75, Mr. AViLLiAsr

Ki.MJiEL and Miss Anhie Eckman, both of Gar-
roll county, 111. Henry Martin.

OBITUARIES.

Announcement.

The brethren of the Lost Creek church,
Juniata county, Pa., intend to have a se-

ries of meetings at the Free Spring
meetinghouse, commencing on February
3rd, 1876, in the evening.

M. Beshoar.

MARRIAGES,
At the residence of the undersigned, Dec.

23rd, 1875, Mr. Lemoel Jonks, of .Jackson
township, and Miss LiLAn Reeihis Stiles, of

Bbensburg, nil of (Jamliria coaLty. P.i.

Wm. Byaiis.

By the undersigned, ut his residence, Dec.
2Sth, 1875, hrother Daniel Kingehv and sister

Matilda Forney, both of Carroll county. 111.

Michael Kiumel.

We admit no poetry under any cjrcmnatan
ces in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

In the Upper Deer Creek church. Ca.^s county,
Ind., Sept. 11th, 1875, friend Samuel Sevce,
aged 53 years, 6 months and 17 days. Funeral
services by Eld. Hiol Hamilton and A. Rine-
hurt, from Ilcb. ii. 6, 7.

Also, in tho same church, Nov. 6th, 187J,

Clarissa F. Ckipe, daughter of brother Wil-

liam and sister Maiy, aged 9 months and 20

days. Funeral yervices by A. llinobart and
Jacob Cripe, from Rev. .'ixi. i.

Also, in tho same church, Nov. 7th, 1875, sis-

Ashley, aged (i2 years, 6 months and 10

days. Funeral services by Eid. Hiel Hamilton
and others, from Ror. xiv. 13.

A. Eineuart.

In Ringgold, Md., Jan. 1st, 1870, Susan Alice
Baknuabt, aged 23 years, 5 months and 1 day.

She loaves a husband, infant babo 8 days old,

father, brother, sister, and many friends, to

mourn their loss. But wo do not sorrow as

those who have no hope. She was a warm
friend of thechurch of the Urethren, but like

many others p\t off uniting with it until a more
convenient time. God saw lit to remove her.

While on her bed of affliction she became much
concerned about Ihu ono thing reedful, and de-

sired tho prayers of tho faithful; and also she
herself wrestled with God in prayer, and, we
have reason to believe, found Jesus precious to

her soul. She wished to bo taken into the

church as an applicant for baptism, and we had
the happy privilege of seeing and uniting with

the Brethren and sisters in receiving her and
her husband; and we hope he will not delay to

fulfill his promise. She was beloved by all who
know her. She bore her sufferings with great

patience, and passed away peacefully. In her
death the husband has been bereft of an affec-

tionate wife, tho father of an obedient daugh-
ter, the brother and sister of a loving sister,

and tho neighbors of a dear and kind friend.

We believe she sweetly sloops in Jesus, and will

come forth in the returrestion morning clad in

immorLality. May the surviving relalives seek

consolation in the service and promises of God,
and take a stand upon tho truth. Words of

comfort were spoken to a largo congregation of

sympathizing friends by brother J. F. Oiler,

and Jos. Hess, (River brother) from James
iv. 14. E. Flory.

In the Linville Creek ohurch, Rockinghaui
county, Va., near Broadway, sister Maiiy A.
Mason, widow of John Mason, deceased, aged
70 years, 7 months and 5 days. She was sick a
great deal in her time, but bore it with pa-

tience, and when she was able always mani-
fested a willingness to aid and comfort the
afflicted. By such she will be much missed, but
hope our loss is her eternal gain. Funeral ser-

vices by tho writer and others, from John v.

24, 25. Jacob Miller.

In tho Astoria congegation, brother Georoe
Stemel, aged 73 years, 10 months and 14 days.

He leaves a wile, 12 children, 69 grnnd-chil-

dron and 4 great-grand-children to mourn their

loss. Funeral services by S. D. Hamm, David
Miller and Jesse Danner.

Jonas Heltzbl.

In the Lower Twin church district, Preble

county,. Ohio, on Nov 10th, 1S75, sister ELiZi-
BETH Paul, wife of brother John Paul, aged
53 years, II months and 24 days. She was
baptised June 14th, 1345, and lived a consistent

member until her death. She leaves a sympa-
thizing husband and three children—two sons

and ono daughter—all members of tho church,

and tho oldest son a minister. Funeral ser-

i
vices by the writer, from Eccl. vii. 1, 2.

Abuaiiam Younce.

In Hamilton, Mo., Sept. 6th, 1875, Leon
Low, in tho 17th year of his age.

On tho 7th, same month, SAH.An Low, sister

of the aho-ve, in tho 28th year of her age. Said

son and daughter were the children of our re-

spected neighbors and friends, Mr. and Mrs. F.

P. Low. Funeral services by the undersigned.

On Sept. 20th, infant child of our ministering
' brother T. A. and sister Honberger.

I

On Dec. 22nd, near Hamilton. Della Jane,
daughter of Amos. L and Lydia M. Mason, agctl

3 3'ears. Disease, diphtheria.

Geo Witwsb.

In St. Mary's county, 0., Oot. 15th, 1875, of

billious fever, sister Charlotte Davihson,
wife of brother Davidson. Her little daughter
Lizzie preceded her only eight days. The sis-

ter was exemplary, and in every respect a good
i companion and an affectionate mother. Sho
leaves a husband and four children to mourn
their loss. Funeral services hy Samuel Baker
and Jeremiah Kitterman, of Darke county, 0.

i In tho Falrvicw congregation, Fayette coun-
i ty, Ohio, Nov. 7th, 1875, Louie G. Hopkins,
son of brother Elijah and sister Lucy Hopkins,

' aged 12 years, 1 month and 18 days. Disease,

I

diphtheria. Louie manifested in his dying mo-

I

monts unusual interest in a Savior's love. On
1 being told by his father that he must die, ho

I replied, "I am willing and ready to meet my
Jesus." To his mother he said, *'I am going

I to heaven to live with Jesus," and most affect-

iogly entreated them to devote the time they
might be spared to live upon earth to the study
of tho Bible, that they misht be fully prepared
to meet him in heaven. To his older brother

he said, "Bo a good boy and raoet me where
Jesus dwells." To his younger brother and
little sisters he said, "Do not ory for mo; Jesus
is calling me homo." To his grand'iui, in

sweetest tones, he said, "Be faithful to the

church and to your God, that when death over-

takes you you may meet mq where we shall

p.-irt no more." His mind and soul seemed
lifted to Jesus, and calmly, but oxuliingly, his

spirit took its flight to tho land of spirits, to

bask in tho smiles of its God forevermoro. Thus
passed away a little jow"ol; but how rejoiced

should parents he whon realizing that their

dear ohildron arc trnnsplaotod from a wo'ld
of trials and troubles to ono of perpetual

bloom, where blights and disappointments are

known no more. Funeral services by Eld.

Thos. Mi.jor and Sarah R. M:ijor, from M.rth.

xviii. 14. A J. HixsoN.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

Wm G Miller 1 60; Evan Ncarhoofl 1 5-5;

Thomas B Wenriek 17 20; John P Bncher
C 80; Mary Helser 1 70; Fred Letfcl 2 Ot);

H C Martin 1 00; J M Weaver 10; Emanuel
Newcomer 17 10; Jesse Stntzman 10 00;
Jacob Fyoek 50; Polly Wlwer 1 70; I N
Crosswait 75, Alex Mack 5 38; J G VViney
I 80; Louisa M Emmert 2 70; Jonathan Mo-
ser 5 10; J H Moore 75; Samuel F Behm
3 30; J Albaugh 75; N B Blough 15 00; A
Rhinehart50; David G Wells 7 00; Caroline
E HitcshawSO; Darlid S Hale 13 20; Freder-
ick Hamilton 3 20; Catharine Crouuce 1 70;
E VV Stouer 15 65; Abraham Summy 23 50;

Georife Click 1 80; Jonas F Englar 11 30; J
C Witmoi-e 3 20; David Shivdy 1 00; Mcses
Miller 25 35; Samuel Newcomer 1 60; J G
Bashore 1 60; Sarah A Wilson 10; C Heise
12 85; Levi Miller 2L 66; C F Mai tin 4 75:
J F Fidler 7 25; J Asheufelter 10; S R Wells
1 00; S f Miller 6 40; John Green 4 90; Jo-
el Lesh 4 00; A Nighswinder 9 64; Nathan
Mdler 10; S S Garman 20; Tobias Coher 1 60;
John P Et:ersole 35 00; Moses K(iim 5 :; H
S Jacobs 3 00; D S T Butterbaugh 9 60; Abr
Studebaker 1 55; Davis Myers 1 60; L D
KoUrer 3 20; Kezia Tyson 1 60; Wm Wells
3 30; Jacob Zigler 3 20; Henry Hershberger
3 20; Joseph Studebaker 9 35; Henry Hahu
I 6t; G W Sala 9 70; C J Beydler 1 60; Wm
H Palmer 13 13; George Albiight 5 tO; Jno
Shumaker 3 30; Reuben Graybill 3 15; John
P Wolf 2 75; J D Hunsbciger 1 60; J R El-
lenbcrger 10 25; W H Hopkins 20; Mary A
Lawvcr 2.5; A M Hlbbs 1 01); Dauitl Kli.iu

1 70; John Potter 1 bO; Harrison Burkhart
1 CO, Henry Myers 7 00; Daniel J WhiLheffd
i 80; Mary R Charles 3 40; M J Stutsman
1 SO; Samuel Molsbe 7 00; J L Beaver 1 6'';

Juo Gather 13 80; J Koop 7 30; Ph Mooraav?
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3 30; Abraham Wolf 9 90; F A Obergtell

12 25; Hannab Hibbs 5 00; J W Hawn 1 20;

Lydia Magee 1 CJ; iVIarlin Witter 1 70; Jolin

Bnllboit, 2 00; Geo Biumbaueh 1 60; G V^f

Bowser 3 20; John F Hess 5 00; H-.iiry Kel-

ler 13 50; Francis Replogle 1 00; Lewis
Kiminel 19 30; Jacob Camp I TO: Elisha Hi-

att, 6 40; Mariah Baer 5 00; Ella Williams
1 50; Jolin Shick 1 80; Abraham Wiuger 1 50;

Mrs D W Albau2;h 1 60; Wra H Lichtv 10 00;

A A Oberliu 1 50; Michael Swanaer 3 30; D
Meyer 1 60; J S Emmert I 60; Nancy Swi-
hart 16 6J; Jonas Leckron 10; B E Plaine 60;

Honry Bare 3 40; Josuah Fahrney 13 00; J

V Barnes 1 YO; Sarah M Langdon 1 80; S D
Faulkender 4 43; John S Mohler 3 10; Jacob
Roplogle 170; J G Roye.- 15 00; Gabr Frame
1 70; Fred Enneking 4 20; Samuel Hofl'ert

1 70; D B Stutzraau 4 80; Miss Catharine
Butterbaugb 5 30; J Drushal 1 70; John W
Metzjer i 60; E B Lindsay 1 60; Michael
Weyand 1 O'l; Elias Graybill 14 20; SR Zug
6 76; John Nicholson 170; Nancy Stover
3 00; E W Stover 3 90; John Weitz 145;
Andrew P Hetrick 50; Susan E Barkmau 1 60;

Susanna Snyder 30; A Staluaker 1 60; Jesse
Beechly 1 70; James L Switzer 4 30; D B
Stitely 40; John Koyer 1 70; Kate Warble
1 60; Wm fl Fallen 10; H Broadwater 1 60;

Michael Hohf 1 70; Richard H Grossiiickle
1 60; Jas A Sell 3 10; Mathias Lingeufelter
3 10; Joseph Cripe 1 60; Jas S Snowberger
3 15; Isaac Uell 5 00; C A Mason 10; Noah
Ham 1 70; Lewis P Keim 6 40; T K Byerlj
18 45.—Jn/i. 8lh.

jfrum the Missouri liepnblican {Si. Louis).

A Remarkable Professional Success.

Among the notable professional men of
this country who have achieved extraor-

dinary success is Dr. 11. V. Pierce, of
BufFiilo, N. Y. The prominence which
he has attained has been reached through
strictly legitimate means, and, so far,

therefore, lie deserves the enviable repu-
tation which ho enjoys. Tlii.s large meas-
ure of success i.s the result of lliorough

and careful preparation for his calling,

and an extensive reading during a long

an unusually large practice, which have
eiribled him to gain high commendation,
even from his professional brethren. De-
voting his attention to certain specialties

of the science he has so carefully investi-

gated, he has been rewarded in a remar-
kable degree. In these specialties he
has become a recognized leader. Not a

few of the remedies prescribed by him
have, it is said, been adopted and prescri-

bed by physicians in their private prac

tice. His pamphlels and larger works
have been received as useful contributions

to medical knowledge. He has recently

added another and perhaps more impor-
tant work, because of more general ap-

plication, to the list of hi.s published wri-

tings. This book, entitled "The People's

Common Sense Medical Adviser." is de-

signed to enter into general circulation.—
Dr.Pierco has received acknowledgments
and honors from many sources, and espe-

cially scientific degrees from two of the

first medical institutions in the land.

Advertlsiug Rates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisementB will be admitted at the follow-

ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One Equare 1 week, $ 1 00
" •' 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00

'< 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 12 " 20 00

DISCOUNT POU SPACE.
On 3 squares, - - 5 per cent.
'• 3 •' - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
i' 8 " - - 20 "

are the best the world produces. They are

planted by a million people in America, and
the result is beautiful flowers and splendid

vegetables. A Priced Catalogue sent free to

all who enclose the postage— a 3-eent stamp.
r/CK'S FLORAL GUIDE, Quarterly 25

cents a year.

YICICS FLOWER AND YEOETARLE
GARDEN, 35 cents; clo h covers, 65 cents.

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. T.

WANTED,
A neat, tidy girl for general housework.

To one fully competent a good home and
lib"!ral compensation will be given. Ad-
dress, with name, reference, and wages ex-

pected, Mrs. J. 8. THO.MAS, 3033 North
Twenty-second street, Philadelphia.

4-tf

FARM FOR SALE.
Situated two miles south of Waterloo,

Black Hawk county, Iowa, along the road

to the Brethren's meeting house. The farm

contains 181 acres of choice land, and has

on it good buildings, a good orchard, and all

other small fruit, and is well watered. For

further particulars inquire of or address,

JOSEPH STRIOKLER,
4..tf. Waterloo, Iowa.

l*iire-BSr««l I'iglit Bruhiuas.
Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be

excelled for size, etc. We will ship by ex-

press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five ($5.00) dollars. Address,
S. Beard,

35. Polo, Ills.

For Sale at this Office.

New Hymn Book, English.
One copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid, $1 00
Per dozen, " " " ]1 00
" " " " by express, 10 00
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, postpaid, 75
Per dozen, " " " 8 25
" " " " by express,,? 25

English and German.
One copy, Sheop, pnstpaiJ, $1 00
Per dozen, " "

, 10 00
" " " by express 9 00

One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postpaid, 1 25

Per dozen, " " " 13 00
" •'

** *• by express, 12 00

German.
One copy, Arabasquo or sheep, pospaid, $ 50

Per dozen, " " " 5 50

Pocket Bibles —Diamond, 24mo., mor
tuck binding, gilt, with excellent references

anitible for ministers and Sabbath-schoo
teachers. Price by mail, postage prepaid

$1.50.

The Empliatic Uiaglott; or, The
New Testament in Greek and English. Con
taining the originiil Greek Text of the New
Testament, With an Interlineary word-for.

word Translution. By Benjamin Wilson

Price $i.

TUe S»ilg-Cl"©wiiert King.—A new
singiuj; book sot in character uole.-i. 144 oc

tavo pages, bound in boards. New and od

tunes. Price, COcts. $6. per dozen.

Tlie Ciiristian Harp, containing 123
pagos of choice hymns set to music in charac-
ter notes. Prico per single copy, postpaid,

35 cts. Per dozen, $3.

The Harsnonia Siacra : A compilation
of Church Music. Much caro has been taken
in the arrangement of this work, and in the
adaptation of the words to tho music and the

work contains suoh a variety of metres, that

a tune may be selected for almost every hymn
in tho Hymn Books of the different denomi-
nations. Price $1.40 per single copy, or

S13.50 per dozen by mail, postage;prepaid,or
$11.00 per dozen bj express.

Man, iu Cteuesis aud in Geology ;

or, the Biblical Account of Man's Creation,
tested by Scientific Theories of his Origin and
Antiquity. §1.

Iijio at Home; or. The Family and its

Members. By KoT. Wm. Aikman, D. D.

—

$1.60.

Wedlock 5 or, the Right Relations of the Sexes,
By S. R. WELLS, til. 50.

Oratory t or, tho KxtemporanconB Speaker.
$1.50.

Hopes and Helps Tor the Yoiins. $1.50.

Alms and Aid* lor Girls. $1.50.

Hand-Book lor Homo linprovcment

:

" How to Write," " How to Talk," " How to Be-
have," and "How to do Business," one vol. $2.25.

Koiv to I.ive; Saving and Wasting. $1.50.

Frnit Culture tor tlie milliou, $1.

Conversion of St. I»uul. 75 cents.

./Esop's Fables. The People's Pictorial Ed. $1.

The Christian Household, gl.

Constitution of Iflan. Considered In Re-
lation to External Objects. By Geobqe Combb.
$1.75.

Education: Its Elementary Principles founded
on the Nature of Man. $1.50.

Mental Science, according to Phrenology.
$1.50.

Memory and Intellectual Improve"
mcut. $1.60.

PlirenoJosy Proved and Applied. $1.75

The Stischt Word In the ESl^lit i'lacc.
A Now Pocket Dictionary and Reference Book.
75 cents.

Phrenological Busts. Showing the latest

classiflcation, and exact location of tho Organs
of the Brain. $2. Sent by expresB.

Natural &a«'s of Man. 75 cents.

Sober and Temperate Life. 50 CGntB.

Tea and Coflce, tholr Physical, Intellectual,
and Moral Efl'ccts. 25 cents.

The ISyglenic Hand-ISook. fi.
riie Triie Hoalln-i Art; or, llyglenlo v>.

Drug Medication. 80 cents.

OS°ensog of tho Throat and liiings. iS
cents.

Teeth ; their Structure and Disease, 25 cents.

TobaccoJ Its Physical, Intellectual, and Moral
Effects. 25 cents.

Education of the Heart. 10 cents. ^
Address,

JAMES QUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.

THE

i^RiMiTivE Christian
is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postago included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de-

fense and promotion of Primitive Christianity,

OS held and practiced by the Church of the

Brelhien, or German Baptiita.
They accept the Now Testament as the only

proper rule of fnith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,

the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's

Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformitv to tho world, and Iho Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of tho Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send fur a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES ftUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa,
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MOUNT B'I.EASAMT

INSTITUTE!
A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Priucipal.
Z. O. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M , -

"

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "

Miss M. L. PLO.MMER, - «
Miss E. HUMtiHRSTONE,Mnsie Teaeher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

Tlie Secoud Term of the school year,
1875-76, begins Jan. 6Lh, 1876.

Ucpartmeuts ot lustructlon.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scieiititic Coarse for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientilie Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qnalificd lor the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 '
Board and furnished room $3. .50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not Boeta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
S5-Sm. Mt. PLEiSANT, Pa.

HETRIC & MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

solicit consignments of

Batior, Eggs, Poultry, tiauis, dec.

We sell any kind of produce sent us; and
make prompt retui'ns.

Send ft r cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 yorth IVafer St., Philada., Pa.

"A righteous man regardeththe life of his

beast."

—

Phov. xii. 10.

S.lFETy J'OM.ASe PAI»IS.

Having patented, we now manufacture a

new Horse Collar Pad, which we mail free

of postage to any part of the United States,

upon the receipt by letter of 75c. for a

single one, or $1.50 a pair. They are

light, liandsome, durable, and comfortable
to the horse. They are easily lilted to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses' necks from becom-
ing sore froii use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers, Mowers, Corn Plows, Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure,

COLLAUS : '-Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft
Collars, %i each or $8 a pair. Short Straw
Draft Collars, $3 each or *6 a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express office on re-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solicited from dealers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
P. H. Beaver,

Montandon,
18 tf. Northumberland Co., Pa.

WAl'EU WHEETi!

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will uee one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beeks & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co-, Pa.

Besrs, Gaubi.ek <& Cooke.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa,

BOOKWALTER

MANITFACTUUED BT

JAMES liEFFEL, d;CU.
Sl'RINGFIELD, OHIO.

I^OOSt AT THE."SE a*K5CES i

S-SSoree Power - - $850 00
4 1 « " " - - SOO 00
The above prices are for Enyin's complete.

Just as represented in the above cut; deliver-
ed on board the cars at Springfield, Ohio,
with only an extra charge of $2 on the 3-

horse power, and S3. 50 on the 4 1-2 horse
power for shipping and hexing.
The B<UQk^!aEt«r EiiKioes are sub-

stantially made of good material, and are
m/e.<liirable,cfecn\'e. and e,it!ty managed.
Every Boiler and Engine is tested by hy-

draulic pressure to twice the working pres-
sure, and steamed up and run, before leaving
the. works, to insure its perfect working in

the hands of the purchaser. Hundreds of
them are In successful operation, driving va-
rious kinds of machinery, and giving entire
satisfaction. Scores of references can be
given.
Persons desiriug further information w'U

address the manufacturers for descriptive
circular, or call at the Primitive Chkistian
office to see one in operation and consult our
tgent, G. D. LICHTY,

Meieiisdale, Pa.

Miff
We have an endless variety of these pet

singers for sale, nicely caged and shipped to

any part of the United States at marked pri-

ces :

One Pair ynrnuj Birds—good Shujera, $3.00
" " older •• " " 5.00

Will send either Male or Female, as desir-

ed. Terms CASH with the order. We are

also agents for the new

NII.K FOWLS OF JAPAN.
These birds are covered witll long silky

hair instead of feathers, green, purple and
variegated— flesh very delicat'5 and tender

—

large as brahmas—very hardy and great
layers, never have Cholera or Gapes, and are

sold at present for SS 00 per pair,—?10 for

trio.

Special terms for Parrots, Swans and
other pet animals oa receipt of stamp. Ad-
dress, (by registered letter,]

FR.'iNK LINDSEY & CO., Agents,
6mo6j HoIjSt n, Virginia.

;THE GOSPEL VISITOR.

»

'Coiiiplotcvnlumcii of tlioCoapcI Visitor of varioii?
j-orirs, liKlnillns Boinc; of the eiirlicst v.ibimes, Gct-
iiiiui and JCiiglish. For piirticuliirs aiMresH,

II J. KdllT/,. l'olai,li. Oliio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
niinntes. collected mid arrnnsorl in nlplial.eticiil

order l.v F.l.ler Henry Kurt?.. Trlre, l.oiui.l in imis-
liii. witll Alexiuider Miiclc'a wiitiiiss, *l.-.i). In
iiaiiiplilet form, vitbout Jlucli's wrltiii£!s, Sfi.i5.

AiWress,

H. .J. KtJRTTl PnlfinH. Olni.

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

twentj'-fivo cents a year. Premiums to ngents Ret-
ting up clubif. Send stamp for apociinen copy, .\iidres8,

H. J. KUKTZ
Poland, Malioning Co., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something now for our young folks, a si-xteon

page monlbly, or, four fuur-pnge woeklioa in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of
our young.
No. 1 of this new paper for our young people

will appear in the last week in Decomber and
fill a great want in our cbuich.— that of a good
original paper .suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single fcubscribers at the low
price of 1i cents; 6 copies for .S4.C0; 10 onpits,

S6.50, and all aboTe that number, 60 cts. each.

Any one sending us 6 names will got a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Bo.'L 60, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE GEISEU 91 ASlUFACTURIiiSlG
COMPAMY,

Sole Proprietors and MiNUFACTUREns of

lllKUJUsl'.R

SELF-REGULATING GRAIM SE''ARATOR

CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS,
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, wilh

Patent Lever Arrangements.

Send for circular. Address,
Geiser Manfg. Co.,

16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

Ars those of Buffaloes killed the latter

part of November and in December. Such
are now beginning to come into market, and
the best time lo order Robes is during the.
winter months,being cheaper, and good Robes
more plenty. All who want Robes should
Dot decline sending because the winter
has partly advanced. During the spring
large dealers and speculators buy up the
best Rob"6; AND PRICES wn,i, rule higher
NEXT season. Such an opportunity to get
first class Ii:dian tan Robes may not occur
again. Send at once, before you foiget it,

for my illustrated cirruler and price list, sent
free. Address,

J. S. FLORY,
48-tf.] Grjtley, Colo,
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CLINGING TO JESUS.

II -id I ten thousand gifts beside,

I'd cleave to Jesus crucified,

And build on hitn alone;

For no foundation is there given

On which to pIa«o my hopes of heaven

But Christ, the corner-stone.

Possessing Christ, I nil possess,

Wisdom, and strength, and righteousne

And holiness complete;

III his groat name I dare draw nigh,

Before the Holy and the High,

And sit at bis dear foot.

For the Primitive Christian.

Replicatory.

BY C. 11. BALSBAUGn.

To Sister Carrie Ilolsinger, of Carle-

ton, Nebraska.

I hardly know in what terms to

replj' to your panegyric in the First

Number of the Primitive Christian.

With personalities wo must deal as
cautiously as we carry an opon light

in a powder magazine. Ifcommend-
atory, and not strongly guarded with
a sense of obligation, they seldom
find us so empty of self as not to

creep into some cyst readj' for infla-

tion. If containing censure or cor-

rection, they generally do not pene-
trate far beneath the surface before
Ihey meet with explosive material.
There is perhaps nothing that human
nature is less capable of bearing, than
personalities, especially in public.

Were it not for the testimony you
give to the instrumentality of the
press in drawing sinners to the Cross
and extending the Kingdom of

Clirist, I would have preferred a pri-

vate expression of your sentiments.
Your letter is transparent, and

bears evidence throughout of in-

genuousness. You neither exalt
yourself nor laud me. For I consid-
er it no great compliment, however
intended, to know that my "fluent
stj'le pleased your pride and ambi-
tion,"and won your admiration even
when the truth itself had no charms
for your heart. You were ravished
vvitli the drapings of the Tabernacle
atid the architecture of the temple,
without cai'ing to walk in the seven-
fold light of the Golden Candlestick,
or least on the shew-bread of the
Golden Table, or penetrate to the
Holy of Holies and be inbreathed,
panelilied and thrilled, by El-elobe-
Israel. You came to fill your pitch-
er from Jacob's Well, and foufid Je-

sus sitting there, who turned upon
you the sluices of the River of Water
of Life, and sent you back to Sychar
on a crystal tide that had rolled

over from the Euphrates of the Up-
per Eden. You as little expected
or cared to meet the Divine Way-
farer in the pages of the Companion,
as did that lost sheep outside the
fold of Israel expect to find the Mes-
siah at the foot of Mount Gerizim.
But it is said of Christ that in pros-
ecuting that journey, "Ho must
needs go through Samaria." That
"must needs" took in the whole trans-

action recorded in John iv. Before
Christ made the first step in His
trip. He saw that woman with her
flagon approaching the well. Before
Brother H. R. Ilolsinger set the
first tj-po for his paper, the footsore,

dust-begrimmed JSTazarene was on
His way to meet you in its pages.
O what dishonor we put upon God,
and out of what unspeakable treas-

ures and untold glories do we cheat
ourselves, by "despising the day of

small things." What losses wesus-
tain, temporal and eternal, by obliv-
ion to the feeling of obligation in

the most trivial acts of life. "Jesus
of Nazareth passoth bj'^," even by
our very doors, sits with us at the
table, pronounces His name in the
ze])hyr, shines in the sun, smiles out
of the starSjWhispers to us out of eve
ry corner,and beckons from behind all

curtains, reads Himself into our
ears, and struggles to read Himself
into our hearts, from every syllable

that meets our eyes, and shapes all

things to spell His Providence.
Having found the Messiah, may

you also find a pattern of devotion
to His cause in the rescued brand of
Sychar. No matter how abandoned
she was before that interview, she
stands out as a luminous beacon to

her sex in all ages of the Church, in

her ready and spontaneous procla-
mation of the glad tidings of the
Go.-?pol. "Come and see, is not this

the Christ?" The water of Life had
so purified refreshed, sweetened and
elevated her nature, that she doubt-
loss addressed her friends and coun-
trymen with the earnestness, the

vehoincnce,and withal, the pleading,
winning, Christ-tempered eloquence
of an evangel of God. '^Go thou and
do likewise." Be so self forgetful in

the intensity of your Heaven born
emotions, that yon "leave your wa-
teipot, and go your way into the

city" of sin. and become the meek

and lowly j'et earnest herald of sal-

vation to those who "sit in the re-

gion and shadow of death." You
owe it to Jesus to put your energies
at work to give the Primitive Chris-
tian the widest ])0ssible circulation.

By effectual, fervent prayer, by holy
living, by tearful expostulation, bj'

heart-felt, heart melting entreat}','

by distribution of a sanctified, Christ-
proclaiming literature, give your-
self to the great and noble work of
gathering jewels for the Royal Dia-
dem of the God-man Redeemer.
Consecrate your bod}',soul,and spirit

to the God appointed, Christ-honor-
ing, Angel-gladdening, Heaven pop-
ulating office of a Home Missionaey. •

Be a flaming Apocalypse of Jesus
wherever you go. Let your whole
life be a lamp kindled and furnished
and burnished from the Uppei- Sanc-
tuary. Let your feet be "like unto
fine brass, as if thsy burned in a
furnace." Set your "neck as a tow-
er of ivory," and make your eyes
-sparkle with the depths and brillian-

cy of Divine Love, "like the flsh-

pools in Ileshbon." May your
whole body be so filled with the un-
fermented wine of the True Vine,
and so fruitful of good, and so re-

splendent with the charms and dec-
orations of the Bride of the Lamb,
thatyour life may be filly repre-
sented, by an overflowing "goblet"
of nectar, a "heap of wheat set about
with lilies," the gorgeous, manj'-
hued "Carmel," the stately Palm-
tree, the majestic Cedar, "beryl-
gemmed gold rings," "bright ivory
overlaid with sapphires," and all the
sweets and beauties and glories with
which the All Beautiful conserves
and adorns and dignifies His elect.

See Solomon's Song 5 and 7. God
has doue much for us, and He does
not ask little in return. Ho has
given every new-born soul a minis-
tr}', and "woe be to us if we preach
not the Gospel," within our sphere,
according to our ability, andfin the
manner commissioned by His Prov-
idence. Let this Centennial year
be a year of wrestling with God,
wrestling with ourselves, wrestling
with sinners, wrestling with the
powers of darkness, wrestling, wrest-
ling till "the powers of Heaven be
shaken," and the "gates of Hell"
totter. While tho nations of the
earth congregate to see and be Hcen
in Fair Mount Paik, let the Broth-
erhood cling to Jesus and each oth-

er, and be a Philadelphia over which
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Jehovah will "rejoico with singing,"

and (he angels troop down by mill-

ions to behold the handiwork o!"

Eedemption, and participate in the

work and pean of recovering immor-
tal souls from the thralldom of cor-

ruption and the menaces of eternal

damnation, to the purity of holiness,

the lello'.vship of God, and the -in-

horilaiiceot His Ineffable Beatitudes.

Bo up and doing, all ye that love the

Lord; our calling is Divine, our
work arduous and responsible, our
accountabilitj' rigid and impartial,

our reward glorious, if faithful, and
our doom terrible and eternal, if rec-

reant.

Union Dcp.osit, Fa.

for the Primitive Cbkistian.

Be Ye Holy.

BY D. P. SAYLER.

"Speak unto all the congregation

of the children of Israel, and saj'

unto them, ye shall bo holy; for I

the Lord your God am holy." Lev.
19 : 2. And under the gospel dis-

pensation the Lord's people "are a

chosen generation, a royal jiriost-

hood, a holy nation, a peculiar peo-

ple ; that ye should shew forth the

praises of him who hath called you
out of darkness into his marvelous
light." 1 Peter 11: 9. So holiness,!

the grace of all graces, is a peculiar-

ity God required of His people in all i

ages of man's being, lor the obvious
i

reason that God is holy ; and with-
|

out peace and holir.esa, no man shall

see the Lord.
|

True holiness consists in a strict
j

conformity to the nature and will of

God, whereby a saint is distinguish-

ed from the unrenewed world, and
is not actuated by its principles and
precepts, nor governed by its max-
,ms and customs. Holiness, then,

requires a non-conformity to the

world— a tran.^torraation from all

its vanities and sins; not being
yoked with unbelievers,— it is an un-
equal yoke,—but to come out from
among them, and be separate from
them in religious associations, not
80 much as touching any of their

unclean things.

There are different degrees, or
fruits of holiness in the saints; such
as, love, joy, peace, long-suft'oring,

gentleness, goodness, faith, meek-
ness, temperance, &c. All those
traits or graces in the Christian
character are /rMi<5, or evidences, of
holiness, and a partaking of the na-
ture and character of God. Against
such there is no law. These eviden-
ces, or fruits, of holiness are com-
mon to all the Israel of God. But
to the priesthood an additional law
-vvas given, and nwro signs, or marks,
of holiness wore required. lean do
no better tlian transcribe pai't of

said law. And as the Levitical law
is seldom read, and not understood
by the casual reader, 1 beg the lib-

erty to quote freely.

Leviticus 21 : 1— 15, "And the

Lord said unto Moses, speak unto
the priests the sons of Aaron, There
shall none be dufilod for the dead
among his people : But for his kin,

that is near unto him, that is, for his

mother, and for his father, and for

his son, and for his daughter' and
for his brother, and for his sister a

virgin, that is nigh unto him, which
hath had no husband; for her may
he be defiled. But he shall not de-

file himself, being a chief man among
his people, to profane himself. They
shall not make baldness upon their

head, neither shall they shave off

the corner of their board, (Luther
translates, "noch seinen bart oh-

scAoj'ew"-—literal, neither shall they
shear off their beard.) nor make
any cuttings in their flesh. They
shall be holy, unto their God, and
not profane the name of their God :

for the offerings of the Lord made
by fire, and the bread of their God
they do offer: therefore they shall

be holy. They shall not take a wife

that is a whore, or profane ; neither

shall thoj' take a woman put away
from her husband : for he is holy
unto his God." And to the high
priest in this connection it is com-
manded, "And he shall take a wife

in her virginity. A widow, or a di-

vorced woman, or profane, or a har-

lot, these shall he not take; but he

shall take a virgin of his own people

to wife. Neither shall he profane

his seed among his people : for I the

Lord do sanctify him." These things

were enjoined upon the priests be-

cause they shall be holy.

Note, as marks, or evidences of

holiness among others, "They shall

not make baldness upon their bead."
It is supposed that these things wore
particularly prohibited because
used superstitiously by the Egyp-
tian priests, who, according to He-
rodotus, shaved the whole body
every third day, that there might
be no uncleanncsB about them when
they ministered in their temples.

This appears to have been a general

custom among the heathen. In Ihe

book of Baruch, chapter vi, verse 31,

the priests are represented as sitting

in their temples, with their clothes

rent, and their heads and beards

shaven, and having nothing on their

heads. Everybody knows the ton-

sure of the Catholic priests. Should

not this he avoided as an approach
to a heathen custom ? (Clarke.)

"Neither shall they shave off the

corner of tiioir beard;" Because do-

ing so was a heathan .Egyptian

practice ; and as they shall bo holy,

it is unlawful lor them to do so.

The hobby, Iho ^'corner" what is it?

&c., is easily disposed of. He that
cuts off all his board, certainly cuts
the corner ; and ho that cuts off

any part of his beard is sure to cut
his corner. But Luther puts away
this corner hobby by translating

"noch seinen barl abscharen." God's
ancient peo]>le alwaj'S let their

beards grow. Aaron's beard came
to the skirt of his garment. David,
the man alter God's own heart, had
his beard ; and when his servants
had half of their beards cut oft' by
enemies, they were too shamed to

be seen in that way, or cut off the

other half and be like our smooth
men now are; but David issued or-

ders to these servants to tarry at

Jericho until their beards were grown
again. This being the law and or-

der for God's priests and people

;

and the perversion of it is the work
of the prt/)rtcy, the great whore, the
mother oi harlots, and the abomina-
tion of the earth, with whom the
kings of the earth have committed
fornication, and the inhabitants of

the earth have been made drunken
with the wine of her fornication.

Brethren, from her came the Egyp-
tian heathen practice of shaving, or
cutting off the beard. Ignonmt
must be the man that does not know,
that from Ihe j^ope down through all

the grades of officials to the village

priest; all have, and must have
their beards clean shaved off. And
some officials high in position must
even have the crown of the head
shaved bald. For the reason, I pre-

sume, because they have eyes full of
adulter}'. Brethren, let me entreat
you to take no sip of the contents

of her golden cup, though she offers

it freely.

And to the high priest it was
further commanded, "And he shall

take a wifo in her virginity." (The
papal perversion says, "The priest

shall take no wife, though he may
have" ). "A widow, or a di-

vorced woman, or profane, or a har-

lot, these shall ho not take; but he
shall take a virgin of his own people

to wife. * * * for I the Lord
do sanctify him." These being the
additional evidences of holiness,God

required of his priests who liad the

"offerings of the Lord made by fire,

and the bread of their God to offer
;

therefore they shall be holy." And
now as the elders and teachers in

the church are called to minister in

all holy things, have they a right to

depart from, or to disregard any
one of these precepts ? Does not

the same reason why the priest

should not make baldness' on his

head, nor to cut off his beard still

remain ? Does not the same reason

why the priest shall take unto him-

self.a wife in her virginitj', still re-

main? Then does not the sa,mo

reason why the ])r[esit "shall not take
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a widow, or a divorced woman, or

profane, or a harlot, but a virgin of

liis own people sliall he take," still

rcmuin ? I am well aware that ia

order to disregard these precepts we
plead, "It's the law, which was done
away in Christ," &c. I admit that

all the ceremonial part of the law
was done awa}' in Christ, and with

him was nailed to the cross; but I

denj' that a single jot, or title of the

moral part was ever annulled or

done away, but is as binding to-day

as it was the day God delivered it to

man to keep, and to observe.

Holiness is required of the older,

or bishop, und^r the gospel dispen-

sation, as well as it was of the priest

under the Mosaic. Paul enumerates
a number of qualifications, or traits

of Christian character in the bishop
;

one of these is holiness. "Ho must
be blameless, the husband of one
wife." Then certainly this wife
must be one as directed in the law,
from whore Paul certainly obtains
his idea, of holiness in the
minister. The reason why she
should not bo a widow, oradivorced
woman, or a harlot, but a virgin of

his own people, is as obvious now
as it was then. As the steward of

God; "he must not be self-willed,

not soon angry, not given to wine,
no striker, not given lo filthy lucre;

but a lover of hospitality, a lover of

good men, sober, just, holy, temper-
ate." If holiness forbid the priest

of God to make baldness on his head,

or to cut off any iJart (the corner) of

the beard, it will forbid a AoZy bishop

now to do so. I might continue
this line ofargument but I forbear,

,will only once more entreat my
brethren, with all men to come out
from the doings oi papal Rome; sip

not of her cup, though it be a golden
one. She has introduced the shav-

ing off the beard into viodern Chris-

tianity. It is one of her abomina-
tions ; touch it not.

Double Pipe Creek, Md.

For the PnmiTiNE Christian.

Relations Between Moral and Intel-

lectual Development.

BY B. C. MOOMAW.

It is not when surrounded with
tlie quiet, and familiar scenes, and
circumstances of home, and meeting
the ordinary exigences of a rural

life, that we fool the great down-
ward impetus of the world, or that
we SCO the alarming contrai^t, be-

tween the pictures of holiness and
humility, as drawn by the apostles,

and the picture composed of such
glaring anLi-ohri.stian colors, as
shown by the world; but in order
to see the great pulsations of sin,

and how the nerves of the wurld are
etitrgizcd by Satan's inlluence, iind

also to feel like clinging closer to

Jesus and gaining a firmer hold upon
him, we have only to resort to the

crowded town, or the public high-

ways, where there is a concentration
of intensified evil, and where reli-

gious influences are impotent in tlio

jjresonco of an overpowering accu-
mulation of opposing forces. The
farther we get away from the world,

and the nearer we get to Nature,
and learning the lesson which she
ever teaches, that her glorious pan-
orama of potent laws and beautiful

works owe their origin and fealty to

God, the more do we come in- con
tact with those natural and provi-

dential forces which operate to pro-
duce a grand and symmetrical mor-
al development. God originally so

created, and organized the faculties

of the soul and mind, and tho laws
which relate thereto, that the con-
sequent development was perfectly

harmonious and symmetrical. Each
of the faculties had appropriated to

it its duo amount of force, so that

body, mind, and soul, under the

guidance ofa sinless growth, became,
when matured, a glorious whole, fit,

in its magnificent proportions and
qualities, to honor God; but the

blight of sin entered, and natural

moral development has since been

monstrous. Take, for illustration,

a tree, and so regulate from its birth

the application of appropriate laws
as to make it grow straight and
symmetrical, how grandly it spreads

its ample branches forth, clothed in

their beauteous robes of living green!

and when, in its maturity, it as-

sumes the invincible strength of the

oak, how it laughs to scorn tho

assailing tempests ! But mar it

when it is tender, poison this root,

sever that one, lop otf this branch,

strike the ax deep into its side, press

it down with weights, exclude the

light and refreshing rains, and all

beauty and strength will bo lost in

the unsightly growth. Thus sin

has warped the growth of tho soul

;

and divine power and grace are nec-

essary to its restoration and proper

development. The fact that in

places whore there is an accumulated
population there is also an accumu-
lation of evil forces, may be account-

ed for on tho simple hj-pothesis that

the}' are habituallj'' under the gov
ernment of imposed and artificial

regulations. Industrj- is exchanged
for idleness. Night is used for rev-

elry instead of refreshing sleep. The
air resounds with vulgarity and pro-

fanity instead of the singing ofbirds

and tho sweet music of Nature and
grace; and all the grand influences

for good, which rest in God's glori-

ous works, are enchanged for the

narrowing and selfish impulses of

an artiheial life. Other than this,

we Iind in these very places where

moral development is meager, the
most extensive and elaborate provi-

sions for intellectual culture. The
reflecting mind can easily discover
tho legitimato result of such condi-
tions. Knowledge is power. How
is knowledge power ? In the sense
that it gives to its poseessor, such
an intimacy with natural laws as
enables him to utilize all of tho tre-

mendous forces which lie therein.

These forces can be used either for

selfish or unselfish purposes. It is

a great and growing evil that the
young should be given a thorough
intellectual training, when as yet
their tendencies and impulses are
selfish and irreligious; for then the
perception is only sharpened to see

evil; the imagination, to "imagine
vain things;" and the reasoning
powers strengthened, only to be ar-

rayed against a sinful, and humble
gospel. But let tho moi'al develop-
ment keep pace with the intellectual.

Educate, educate, I say with empha-
sis; but educate the iieart first, and
then tho development, if guided by
divine grace, is one which will, in

large measure, resemble the great

original idea of manhood; and as

the birds, and trees, and flowers,

clouds, and stars, and all things that

are beautiful in creation, lift them-
sehes above the mire and sloughs of

earth, so all that is beautiful and
good in imagination and conception
and inspiration, will predominate
over the sensual and selfish, and fill

the soul full of happiness and useful

8treny:th.

Do we ever draw back from real-

izing an answer to our own pray-

ers ? When we ask the promise of

the Father to bo given unto us, do.

we hold a hidden reluctance to His
visits lest Ho should come as the

repi-over instead of tho approver, as

the searcher rather ihan tho com-
forter, as the sword raiher than the

balm? Our Christian life must be

a very feeble and inefficient exist-

ence if it will not endure the most
direct rays of the Spirit's light and
the intensest beams of his heat; and

that these cannot be endured nay,

courted, is the very best proof of

their necessity. Itis the sore spot

that shrinks from the surgeon's

touch. Do we thus shrink ? Is there

any hidden thing that we fear to

expose to the fullest light of the

searching Spirit? He cannot fully

comfort unless where ho lias tho

largest liberty to search and to slay

the inbred man of sin.

I think it is as hard for Him to

forget anything as itis for us to re-

member anything; for forgetting

comes of weakness, and from our not

being finished yet. aud ho is all

strength and all perfection.
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MURMURS.

Some murmur when their sky is clear,

And wholly bright to view,

If oae small speck of dork appear

In their great heaven ol blue.

And some with tbtinkful lovearo liUed

If but one streak of light,

One ray of God's good mercy gild

The darkness of their night.

In palaces are hearts that ask.

In discontent and pride.

Why life is such a dreary task.

And all good things denied;

And hearts in poorest huts admiro

How love has in their aid

(Love thut not ever seems to tire)

Such rich provision made.

—

;SU.

Tor the Frimitive Christian.

The Healing of Divine Love.

BY D. B. MENTZER.

Just now, my dear reader, take
your Bible, turn to the fifty-third

chapter of the book of Isaiah, and
read slowly and thoughtfully.

Now you have read it, and what
of it? Have you caught the spirit

of this thrilling prophocj'? Do you
comprehend this theme of wonder—
this Divine tragedy? Who do you
think should expect to live such a
life of grief and sorrow, and intense

suffering?

Your Savior! Jesus, your only
Savior. None other could execute
it. He came to release us from the
TOirj' pit of perdition. He defied

the dark legions of'Stitan's confeder-
ation. He "endured the cross, des-

pised the shame," and burst the

bars of death, that we might obtain
redemption, and peace, and eternal
life. It was Satan who devised and
constructed the insuperable barriers

that separated man from his God and
Creator, but "this same Jesus," of
whom wo love so well to converse,
graciously opened "a new and living

way, which He hath consecrated
for lis." Hcb. 10 : 20. O what a
noble, loving, adorable Savior wo
have! Let us seek to know and api

predate the healing of His love.

Believer in Jesus, what think you
of the Word of the Lord by the
prophet? Can you read the pro-
gramme of that painful personal ex-
perience to be realized, and not be-
hold your Savior as a mirror of
agonizing Love? Can you ever
read without tears and sighs the
New Testament narrative of its ac-
tual fulfillment in the life and de-
cease of your blessed Eedeemer ?

Nay, do you not fool the healing of
His Divine Love in the soul, giving
newness ol life, and peace, and joy
in the Holy Ghost ?

Let us draw near and look upon
the scene. To be despised, oppress-
ed, and afilicted as our innocent Je-
sus was, were, indeed, great consid-

erations; but to be "smitten of God,"
to be "wounded for our transgress-

ions," to be "bruised for our iniqui-

ties," to "pour out tlis soul unto
death," these, verily, are beyond
our conception of endurance. His
sufferings were such as man never
tasted. No wonder that a philoso-

pher in the land of pyramids, who
knew not Christ at His crucifixion,

should say, "Either the world's end
has come, or the God of Nature suf-

fers." Jesus drank even the dregs
of the bitterest cup conceivable in

the Universe of God—making atone-

ment for the sins of the whole world.

For the transgressions of wicked
men and women, He was "stricken
of God," because He was the Only
Eomedj', and "because Ho had done
no violence, neither was any deceit

in His mouth."
Think of the groans, the bloody

sweat, the agony, the wounds, the

"water and blood," and then how
unworthy we are, and how faithful

we should be to Him. the story

of our rescue

!

"Buried in sorrow and in sin.

At hell's dark door wo lay !"

Not man, but the God-man has
been our Uescuer. Not a man, but
"the Lion of the Tribe of Judah,"
"the Son of the Highest," "the

Prince of Peace," has been our Ean-
somer. The debt is paid. "Wo are

not our own." O the "stripes" that

fell upon the Immaculate Lamb of

God I "By His stripes we are heal-

ed." It was Infinite Love, Divine
Compassion, that only could make
such a sacrifice. Lot us remember
the awful scourgings of our Lord
when delivered by Pilate—"lor our
offences." Ilom. 4:25.

"See how the patient Jesus stands.

Insulted in his lowest case !

Sinners have bound the Allmighty'a hands.

And spit in their Creator's face.

With thorns bis temples gored and gashed,

Send streams of blood from every part;

His back with knotted scourges lashed,

But sharper scourges rend His heart,"

The instrument of torture used by
the Romans in scourging wasexceed-
ingly dreadful. An history of those

times says, "It was made of the

sinews of oxen, and sharp bones
were intertwisted every here and
there among the sinews, so that
every time the lash came down,
these pieces of bone inflicted fearful

lacerations, and tore off the flesh

from the bono."
Can we conceive of punishment

more dreadful and wicked ? My soul,

wee]). The Innocent body of your
Lord suffered for you. ButHoonly
could endure it. Ours is only to

"love Him who first loved us," and
this wiU constrain us to "walk in all

the oriJJnances and commandments
of ifee^ Jtord, blameless,'' We can

make no atonement for sin; it must
all be freely forgiven. But we can
bring our hearts, "broken and con-
trite," and ready minds, willing to

live in the truth, and learn of Him.
As we feel the blissful healing which
His stripes have wrought in us, do
not our hearts melt with grief and
love ? Can we now love Him more
than ever ? Can we not do more for

the exemplification of His life, and
the spread of the application of the
healing of His love? How jealous

we should be for the maintenance
and purity(>fHis Primitive Doctrine.
May He give each one of us a fuller

and clearer idea of what our sins

cost Him.

"Salvation ! thou bleeding Lamb,

To Thoe the praise bolongs !

Salvation shall inspire our hearts,

And dwell upon our tongues."

Dear reader, perhaps you would
weep in sympathy and grief for Him,
who suffered for usj but remember,
Ho is risen, and bids us to follow
Him and rejoice in His conquest,
and in our deliverance. To Him
we owe the lasting debt of love, and
to love is to obey, not by constraint,

but by a willing, grateful, trusting

mind. May this thought make a>

deeper impress upon our hearts, that
the healing of His love may be made
more effectual unto our sanctifica-

tion in the truth. So shall we for-

get the former things, and things
that now allure and so much hinder
our holy service to Him. May wo
each day entreat Him to stamp the

express image of His Bleeding Self

upon the tablets of our hearts, and
oft return to Him, day b}' day, for

grace to heal all our present bruises.

Let us seek the healing of His love '

continually. Without this, all the

world was an unpromising wreck of

sinful, abandoned beings. With it.

Heaven, with all its light and beau-

ty, its joy and music and glorj',

opens to the Christian. This is the

reason why we should set our affec-

tion upon things above, and not
here on earth. Let us be faithful

to Him who has called us, that wo
may enter the gates, and rest from
our labors.

Wayne.shorough, Pa.

Frederick the Great and Why He
was Called so.

BY AMAsA LORD.

In reading history, the fact be-

comes apparent that it is not merit

BO much as success that makes the
military hero ; and that many men
are called groat only because they
are gieat robbers and murderers.
How true the saying that "ono
murder makes a villain while mill-

ions make a hero." This is seen

especially in reading a history of
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Prussia and the jFranco-Pi'ussian

diiel.by Rev. John S. C. Abbott. It

contains among other things a brief

memoir of Frederick the Great.

Partly in the language of Mr. Ab-
bott and partly in our own, we
propose, in the following pages, to

trace the career of this so-called

great man in connection with san-

guinary battles, burning cities, and
desolated homes; and to show that
it is a career not to be imitated but
shunned. If onljr such acts as he
committed make men great, God
grant that we may always remain
little and unknown.
The present kingdom of Prussia

is less than two hundred years old.

At the commencement of the
eighteenth century, there existed
on the southern shores of the Baltic,

the marqiiisate of Brandenburg,
about as large as the State of Massa-
chusetts, and the small dukedom of
Prussia. The Marquis of Bran-
denburg having come into posses-

sion of the duchy of Prussia, suc-

ceeded in having the united prov
inces recognized as a kingdom, with
himself as king, and took the title

of Frederick I. In 1714 he died

and vifas succeeded by his son,

Frederick William I. Previous to

his accession to the throne, Fred-
crick William had married his

cousin, daughter of George, Elector
of Hanover, who subsequently be-

came George I. of England. On
the 24th of January, 1712, a son

was born to them, who afterwards
became Frederick William the II

,

or Frederick the Great—great not
in wisdom or goodness, but "great
like Cicsar, stained with blood."

When Frederick was a boy, "he
was gentle, affectionate, fond of

music and books, and clung to his

sister Wilhelmina with almost fem-

inine love." But he afterwards be-

came a cruel fiend. One reason lor

this was, that his father was a
bloody tyrant, and trained his son
to imitate his conduct. Frederick
William I. was very desirous that
his son whom he called by the
diminutive Fritz, should develop
warlike taste, deemed the disposi-

tion which he had exhibited unman-
ly, and soon began to despise and
hate the child. Still he resolved to

leave no efforts untried to make a
soldier of his boy. When Fritz was
six years old, his father organized a
company of high-born lads to bo
placed under his command as colo-

nel. When he was seven he was
placed under the care of tutors who
were directed to press forward his

military education with the most
merciless rigor. Said his father to

them :

"You have, in the highest meas-
ure, to make it your care to infuse

into my son a true love for the

soldier business, and to impress on
him that there is nothing in the
world which can bring a prince
renown and honor like the sword

;

so he would be a despised creature
before all men, if he did not love it

and seek his sole glory therein."

When the boy had attained his

fourteenth year, his father appoint-
ed him captain of one of the com-
panies of the Potsdam Grenadier
guards, composed of giants, the
shortest of whom were nearly seven
feet high, and the tallest nearly
nine. When he was about seven-
teen, he was taken on a visit to the
court of the king of Poland, which,
at that time, was exceedingly dis-

solute. He fell before the great
temptations which ho there encount-
ered, and it was a fall from which
he never recovered. His moi'al

nature received a wound which
poisoned all his days. On his re-

turn to Potsdam, wheie was one of
the royal palaces, his dissipated hab-
its clung to him and he chose for

his companions those who were in

S3'mpathy with his newly acquired
tastes and character.

Frederick William I., the father

of Frederick the Groat, was a tyrant
not only over his other subjects,

but in his own family. He treated

them not merely with abusive lan-

guage, but with personal violence.

When the Crown Prince was
eighteen years of ago, he openly
flogged him and then, adding mock-
ery to his cruelty, said :

"Had I been so treated by my
father, I would have blown my
brains out. But this fellow has no
honor—he takes all that comes."

Fritz goaded to madness, attempt-
ed by the aid of a friend (Lieut.

Katte), to escape to England. He
was arrested. The King in his rago
seized him by the collar, hustled

him about, tore out hundfuls of his

hair, and smote him on his face with
his cane. He assumed that his son,

being an officer in the armj^, was a

deserter and merited death. He
imprisoned him in a strong fortress

to await his trial. He assailed

Wilhelmina with the utmost feroci-

ty, because sho was in sympathj-
with her brother. "I hope," said

ho, "to have evidence to ccmvict
the rascal Fritz, and the wretch Wil-

helmina, and to cut their heads off."

"Katte," he exclaimed, "is guilty

of high treason. He shall die by
the hands of the headman."

A scoffold was erected in the

yard of the castle, where Fritz, then

a slender, fragile bo3' of eighteen,

was imprisoned. Katte was taken

to the scaffold on the death cart.

Four grenadiers held Fritz to the

window to compel him to see his

friond beheaded. Fritz fainted as

Katto's head rolled from the scaffold.

A similar faio had been designed
for him by his father, but the Em-
peror of Germany and the kings of

Poland and Sweden interfered and
his life was spared.

Such were the influences under
which the character of Frederick the

Great was formed. On the 8th of Jan-
uary, 1738, he was by moral compul-
sion married to 'Elizabeth, daught-
er of the Duke of Brunswick. She
was beautiful, amiable, accomplish-
ed, and of irreproachable character.

But Iho Crown Prince was cold,

severe and unloving. With undis-

guised reluctance, he took the hand
of his innocent bride and ever after

treated her with the most cruel neg-
lect.

On the 31st of May, 1740, the
career of the cruel Frederick Will-

iam I. was ended by death, and
Frederick II., or Frederick the
Great, became King in his place,

when he was just completing his

twenty-eighth 3'ear. His kingdom
was then about as large as the State

of Michigan, and contained a pop-
ulation of two millions two hun-
dred and forty thousand. He was
absolute monarch, restrained by no
constitution or parliament, and
soon commenced the career of cruel-

ty and blood for which the training

and example of his father had fitted

him. He regarded his subjects as

so many cards to be staked for his

success, or slaves to be sacrificed

for his glory. One of his first acts

was to increase hisstandiag army to

over ninety thousand men and his

first gigantic robbery was soon after

committed.

The sovereign of Austria, at this

time, was the 3'oung and beautiful

Maria Theresa, daughter of the

Emperor Charles VI. The province

of Silesia, lying on the southeastern
frontier of Prussia, had belonged to

Austria for more than a century and
the assent of Europe had sanctioned

the title. It was about twice as

large as the State of Vermont, and
contained a population of two mill-

ions. Of course Frederick had no
just claim to this province but ho
was ambitious and determined to

extend his dominions. With no
more juslifiication than has tho
midnight robber, he matured his

plans with great secrecy—com-
menced his campaign in midwin-
ter—gathered his army near the
frontier of Silesia, and then without
any declaration of war, rushed his

troops across the border and com-
menced taking possession of impor-
tant posts. There were not two
thousand Austrian troops in tho
province to oppose him, and in a

short time tho country seemed sub-

jugated. Within six weeks from
the time Frederick loft Berlin, ho

had overrun tho whole province
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and virtually annexed it to his

realm.

But Maria Tlieresa, as well as

Frederick, regarded provinces as

the property of sovereigns and not
of the people who inhabit them, and
the chivelric spirit of surrounding
monarchies was enlisted in behali'

of a young queen thus unjustly de-

spoiled of an important province.

She made great efforts to regain her
lost territory, and the king of Prus-
sfa consequently sent an army of

sixty thousand men into Silesia to

retain his conquest. A terrible war
was the consequence—a war in

which nearly all the nations of

Europe became involved. Millions

of money were expended, hundreds
of thousands of lives were sacriiiced.

Cities were sacked and villages

burned, while an amount of misery
was spread through countless liomes,

which no imagination can conceive.

These wars extended even to the
distant colonial possessions of tiie

nations engaged in them, and in

order that Frederick might rob a

neighbor, or in consequence of his

doing 80, black men fought each
other on the coast of Coromandel,
and red men scalped each other and
the colonists in the woods of North
America.

(To be Continued.')

For the Primitive Christian.

Beyond the Tide.

BY DANIEL P. MILLER.

thereof vrill never, never fade away.
Glorious home beyond the tide !

Brethren, think of this; sisters,

forget it not.

Job 8a3's, "1 know that my Ee-
deemer liveth ;" and we also should
always try and have that faith.

We know that there is a home in

heaven, without doubt, without
fear; for all these things our Sav-

iour will take out of our way, if we
ask him in true faith.

And now in the end, as wo have
thought of that beautiful life bej-ond

the tide, we also should say some-
thing about tho life in this world.

If God hath made those glories so

bright and fair, that we love, here

and on the other side of the tide,

then we should take more pleasure

in doing his commandments, as

thej' are not in vain.

Chambersburg, P.

The brethren's home. Very well,

do we believe in that home? Who
of us have not more or less felt that

our way was lonely in this life, be-

times? When we see that we must
die, and not always be here, then

our thoughts are carried beyond
the tide. In this life our thoughts
are about many things, and ofttimcs

those things, or objects, as we may
name some of them, that would be

nearest to our hearts, .ire such as

friends, a pleasant home, kind
neighbors, a meeting, town, city,

fruitful seasons; all these, with
many others, are desirable to en-

joy. But wo may enjo}' any of

these things for a time; but when
wo leave them,afterward we see them
no more on this side of tho tide.

Now in this world tho city is often

behind a hill; the meating is too

far away ; and friends too are gone
far out of our mortal sight—some
are dead and some are living; but

in tho brethren's home that is be-

yond the tide, there there will be no
hill, no full distance, no death, that

will be in the way, but that immoi'-

tal eye will behold them all the

same as we see our family around
the table, in a moment, in tho

twinkling of an eye, and the eight

For The Primitive Cuiustian.

God's Woe.

BY DR. MAHORNEY.

*'Woe be unto the pastors that destroy and
scatter tho sheep of my pasture! Saith the
Lord.—Jer. 23 : 1.

The tendency of modern popular
Christendom is positive in opposi-
tion to that ofprimitive Christianity.

The things it advocates, teaches
and practices do, and ever will,

lead men to discard the plain teach-
ings of the doctrine once delivered

to the saints, which is plainly re-

corded in the Holy Bible. These
facts stare the learned part, the
pastors, of modern popular Christ-

endom, in the face, so boldly that
they, like their father, fear and
tremble, because they know, full

well,that the things the early Christ-

ians advocated, taught and prac-

tice they stylo absurd, abominable,
filthy, and old fogyism, and look
upon, sjDeak of, and refer to it as

characteristic of the ignorance of

early Christians and the dark ages,

saying, "Ours is an age of advance-
ment and progress, and we have
a higher and more refined knowl-
edge of God, than to think that he,

for once, would be found guilty of

requiring such simple, filthy and
unbecoming things of this enlight-

ened people.." "Indeed," thej' say,

"the idea the early Christians hold

relative to the duty God required

of man, when compared with that

of modern poi^ular Christendom,
sinks so low in tho estimation of

man that he turns from it as dis-

gusting, saying that it is suitable to

be spoken of and referred to in our
pulpits only as belonging to the

dark ages. The learned modern
Christendom teaches it essential to

take high sounding words, lofty

conclusions, spiritual interpretations

of all the teachings of Christ; such

as common intellects cannot under-
stand or comprehend, without the

aid of some learned pastor to ex-
plain and dish out according to the

mOst popular notion of the day.
These learned pastors speak of

the plain teachings of the Bible, (as

so sirongly and ably taught and
practiced by the Brethren,) as ab-
surd innovations, which had their

origin in the dark ages and papal
I?ome. If these learned pastors

understood the plain teachings of

the Bible, as did tho piophcts
and apostles, they would condemn
the very things they now teach,

and teach the very things they now
condemn.

If they understood the plain teach-

ings of the Bible, they would weep
and howl for tho miseries that shall

come upon them. The woo of God,
like a thunderbolt, is, in the text,

hurled at them by the good old

prophet. But they, wise in their

own conceit, dodge behind some
learned, popular fortification of man
to await their doom. May God
spare them until they learn this, and
become rooted and grounded in tho

truth, if, perchance, they might
bring forth fruit to Hisname's honor
and glory. If they understood
rightly the word of God, the text
would drive them to the foot of the

cross, compelling them to fall upon
the rock of calvery to break their

calloused hearts and make them
whole, and then they would call

unto those whom they style ignorant,

unlettered, illiterate, drunken, filled

with new wine, "Men and brethren,

what shall we do to be saved ?"

Sad, sad, sad ! They, like the hu-
man family generallj', fail to see tho

fulfillment of the text in their own
case. The Christian may see the

text fulfilled at any time by watch-
ing the movements of Modern Pop-
ular Christendom, where it convens
in the so-called Christian alliance.

Christian Association, Christian

Union and Christian union revi-

vals; Indeed, wherever they meet
or associate together and preach,
using the word and name of God

;

for, when their day of reckoning

comes, each pastor takes unto him-
self his own converts, into his own
popular church, according to his

own popular mode. We all know
that wherever people congregate in

this way, and use the name of God,
it awakens, at least in some, a deep
seriousness concerning their soul's

salvation. These are God's sheep,

of which each pastor takes unto his

church, thus, fulfilling the scripture

whick saith, "Have scattered the

sheep of my pasture. Tho pastor

who, a few days ago, pretended to

be standing upon the wall ofZion,
hand in hand, heart in heart, soul

in soul, calling and gathering tho
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sheep ot God, have now scat-

tered them and do eat the fat, and
clothe themselves with the wool.

(Eze. 34 : 2—3.) No wonder God
hurls his woe at them ; for as soon
as they got them into their own
church, instead, of teaching them
to love those who were converted
at their right and left hand, and
bind them together in the strong
est bonds of Christian love and af-

fection, they teach them to hate

0110 another, and turn their backs
in contempt and discord upon
those who wore at their right and
left hand interceding God for mer-
cy, love, peace and salvation ; teach-

ing them to Sght against each oth-

er in achieving church honors and
church popuiaritj', and treat

lightlv, as illiterate and unpopular,
every point of doctrine not found
in their own cre'ed on discipline.

Thus they turn their lovo into

jealousy, their aspiration for heaven
and salvation into aspirations for

popularity, deluding tlieir innocent
minds with the world's popular
theories and abominable, sophistic,

and dogmatical conclusions—teach-

ing them the doctrines of men and
devils instead of the doctrine of God.
There is no wonder that God hurls

his wrath of woe, like a thunder-

bolt at them—"Woe bo unto the
pastors that destroy and scatter the
sheep of my pasture! saith the
Lord."
Ladoga, Ind.

For the Primitive Christian.

Christ at the Wedding.

BY EMMA a. SPANOGEE.

The wedding hour has come at

last, and the tears already begin to

start as the bride's dress is heard
rustling down the stairway ; and as

the company of invited guests recede
to make room for the scene to begin,

the silent whispers, "God bless

them," are heard from almost every
corner of the house. As the cere-

mony begins, another deep and si-

lent sigh is heard—-"Wedded for life.

How fair and innocent they seem to

bo !" Unbidden tears are oft made
to moisten the cheeks on occasions
like this—but not bitter one.5; for,

when the heart is stirred, the eyes
cannot help but shed tears and cause
letters of pure crystal to be written
on the checks.

Tills wedding in Cana is one of an
every day life: no coaches roll .Be-

fore the door to convey strangers to

and from the scene ; no costly silk.9

to rustle on the carpets ; no diamond
rings and golden bi'acclc3ts to wear;
no garlands of beauty to wear over
their heads ; no soft music to rever-

berate in cheerful tones; but sim-

ply an unostentatious ceremony.
To this wedding Jesusand his moth-
er have been invited, for it must
needs be performed with the pres-

ence of the poor Nazarenc; and
more people seem to gather together
than were really expected, or, per-

haps, even invited.

Of course, this being an extraor-

dinary event for those two persons
to start Out in married life, a festal

joy is by no means out of place; but
alas ! to continue the merry sea-

son, they must have more wine.

Jesus observes the great embarrass-
ment ot the women, for the wine
was just about all and he at once
comes to their relief Lie sees stand-

ing six water pots, and ho immedi-
ately orders the servants to fill them
to the brim; then waves his hand
over the vvatcr, and it becomes pure
wine. The governor tastes it first,

then the rest, and all are made to

exclaim, "Why, this is really the

best wine we have ever tasted
!"

"Thou hast kept the best wine until

now," was the merry ejaculation.

Thus it is with life throughout, that

Jesus always preserves the best wine
for the last. In this life the Chris-

tian has the bitter wine, and tears

of sorrow are oft made to moisten
his checks on the pillow of down;
but soon eternal felicity shall be his,

and then he, too, shall be made to

exclaim, "Thou hast kej)t the best

wine until now."
Philadelphia, Pa.

Workings.

You cannot be Christ's without
working for Christ. Where there is

life there is a manifestation of life.

The tree of righteousness bears the

fruit of righteousness. If you have
a genuine Christian experience, you
will do the work of a Christian.

"This is a faithful saying, and these

things I will that thou afiirm con-

stantly, that they which have believ-

ed in God might be caieful to main-
tain good works." Titus 3 : 8. But
there is great danger here ot being

deceived. Christi-anity has become
thoroughly organized. The church
has become a powerful machine.
The division of labor is well nigh

complete. One man preaches and
prays. A half a dozen do the sing-

ing. Three or four more visit the

sick read the Bible, andinstruct the

people from house to house. For all

this the church pays. These preach-

ers and singers and visitors do their

part and draw their salaries. The
monibcrs contribute their money,
the work goes on, and the church
prospers. All this may be done
through zeal for the church, without

much personal piety, Men worked
upon the ark wlio were not saved in

the ark. So many give their money

to promote the Christianity of the

day who have neither part nor lot

in this matter; fur their heart is not
right in the sight of God. Works,
as the fruit of piety, are indispensa-

ble; but works as a substitute for

piety, are delusive and dangerous.
They lead men to believe they aro
safe when they are not safe. This
makes an entirely different test ot

the Christian character from that
which the Master has made. He
who gives most is he who is most
highly esteemed, though he may be

proud, self-willed and worldly. But
little estimate is placed upon humil-

ity, faith and devotion. Conformity
to the world is encouraged—for it

is thought to add to one's influence.

Thus many aro deceived. If one
who gives all his goods to feed the

poor, and has not charity—inward
religion—is profited nothing by it,

how much less is he who gives of his

income to sustain an aristocratic

church. God will not accept of any
offering in the place of the heart.

He wants you. Cyrus was reward-

ed for the work he did in executing

the commands of God. You will re-

ceive your pay for every good ac-

tion you perform. You will feel

better. And God willgiveyouyour
reward for everything you do for

others. But all this does not secure

your salvation. The king pays his

servants their wages; but he takes

his children into his palace. Keep
on doing all the good you can; but

do not trust in your good works for

your salvation'. Seek that holiness

without which you cannot soc tho

Lord. —Sel.

Unkind Words.

How apt we are to speak them.
How much harm they do; how sel-

dom any good. When once utter-

ed how utterly beyond recall. Tho
Chinese have a proverb : "An un-

kind word falls easily from the

tongue; but a coach and six horses

cannot bring it back." Two ideas

underlie this proverb : 1. An unkind
word is a heavy weight. It often

proves so to the person against whom
it is spoken; perhaps oftener to

him who speaks it. 2. It travels

fast. How seldom do we refioct that

our unkind words have not only a

wonderful tenacity of life, a sort of

immortality, but that they fly far

and fast. Most inexcusable is tho

fault of speaking them in the discus-

sion of religious questions. We aro

taught to bridle our tongues. Do
we properly do it?

The rebukes of a minister, when
steeped in love, and prefaced by com-

mendation, descend like an excellent

oil that doth not break tho head.
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Not Very Good, and Not Very Bad.
"P'rom what you have said, John,

it seems you think yourself a fair

kind of man."
"Well, Mr. F , I will tell you

my opinion about that exactly. 1

don't think I over did much that

was bad ; nor can 1 say that I ever

did a great deal of good. 1 think

yon may call me a middling man."
"That is your opinion, John ? But

don't j'ou think thatoverything that

exists must have had a cause from
which it sprung ?"

"Certainly I do, Mr. F ,forold

John is not so void of sense as not to

know that."

"Well, John, what do you suppose
causes a man to be good ?"

"God, of course, sir."

"And what do you suppose causes

a man to be bad?"
"The devil, moat certainly; for

God never made anything bad."

"But, John, what is the cause of a

middling man ?"

"W-e-11, I sup p-o 8-e
"

"John, I perceive you have got
fast there. You say God is the cause
of a good man, and Satan is the
cause ofa bad man, but you say you
are neither. You are middling?
Doubtless John, you must have had
a cause that made j'ou what you are.

"But as there is no middle between
God and Satan, and only the two re-

vealed causesofgood and evil in man,
then lamatan exceedingly great loss

to know what has been the great mor-
al cause that made you middling?"
"Why, sir, I have heard a great

many folks like mesa3'ing that they
are middling/that is, neither good
nor bad ; butj really, when 1 think
of the matter in the way you put it,

I begin to be somewhat doubtful
whether I am right. Yet, I assure

you, sir, I do not think 1 should bo
called a bad old man."

"John, did you ever see a mid
dling gold dollar ? Or did you ever
see a middling bank-note ?"

"No, never, Mr. F ; they are

always either good or bad. But I

have known some bad ones to pass
for good ones.

Well, John, if you never saw mid-
dling money, you never saw mid-
dling men ; that is, as before God.
God is a being of perfect holiness, in-

finite purity, and he judges according
to a perfect standard. 'To be accept-

ed of him we must bo perfectly fitted

for his approval. He cannot adopt
middling men, and call them good.
You must be either righteous or un-

righteous—either saint or sinner. A
'middling' man has no existence in

God's sight. So, friend John, 1 want
you, when you go homo, to think
seriously on this matter. 'You can-

not serve two masters.' At this

moment you are either serving God
or Satan. You cannot be a middling

man. You have no middling cause,

no middling life, no middling death,

and no middling destiny." —Se\.

Child-Life in Southern India-

"Tell me something of the child-

lifo in India?" asked a lady of a re-

turned missionary.

"There is so little to tell," was
the sad reply. "Children there do

not play and laugh and sing as the

children here do. They do not seem
to have games or playthings. One
can scarcely conceive of a little girl

here who does not play with dolls;

but there, poor native children do

not have even a rag baby, nor sub-

stitute of any kind for a doll. Some
girls who once received from the

missionaries, as a holiday present

European dolls, were in ecstacies.

Even women are pleased with such

a present more than with any other

thing that can be given them.

"When a boy is born, the father

makes a great rejoicing and gives

presents to his friends, in proportion

to his station in life. The birth of

a girl according to their religion, is

a curse upon the family, and is nev-

er alluded to. If one asks a father

how many children he has, if there

are three girls and two boys he will

tell you he has two children. Only
the boys are counted. Girls are

considered a curse because by the

law of their religion the father is

obliged to find a husband for every
daughter under penalties of severe

punishment after death, from which
females, having no souls, are exempt.
For this reason children are betroth-

ed when mere infants. The be-

trothal and marriage are each at-

tended with numerous, troublesome
and expensive ceremonies, all of

which must be conducted by a priest

who receives a fee for every stop he

takes in the proceeding. The girl

does not usually see her future hus-

band until the marriage, and, of

course, is not consulted in the mat-
ter. While she is a mere infant her-

self she takes care of a younger
child, and is relieved from this only

to do some greater drudgery.

Swarms of naked little ones roll

about in the open air, withoutgames
or glee, sometimes stupidly drawing
figures in the sand and sometimes
joining in a monotonous dance.

There are no playhouses, no play-

furniture, not even broken bits of

old dishes to suggest playing 'moth-

er,' 'visit,' or 'keep house;" games
that fill so much space in the lives of

children in a Christian land.

"The education of the girls is whol-

ly domestic, unless wo except the

'nautch,' or dancing-girls, who are

taught to read sufficiently to learn

the poetry which ihoy are to sing.

When this is learned—and the danc-
ing— thej' become slaves to the rich,

where they may well envy their sis-

ters who are destined to domestic
slavery, and by whom they are held
in scorn and reproach.
"At the latest the betrothed girl

is married by the time she is four-

teen, having been a slave to her
brothers and father since her baby-
hood. No wonder children in India,

particularly girls, do not play.

"The boys are sent to school as

long as the moans of the father will

allow—and such a school ! If an
American boy were traveling in that
country he would be likel}- to hear
the school before he would see it,

and, seeing it, would scarcelj' imag-
ine what it was. 'On a pile'—an
elevation of ground open on all sides,

but covered overhead — sits the
teacher crosslegged. Ills boys arc

seated around him in the same pos-

ture. If they have not j'Ot learned
their letters, there is a basket of
sand near, where the master draws
a letter and the boys copy it until

they have attained sufficient skill to

entitle them to a slate. If they can
read, they may be conning a lesson

in their queer olla-leaf books, whicli

consist of prepared leaves loosely

strung on two strings. They learn

to 'read, write and cipher'—a little

of each only compared with what
an American boy learns before he is

twelve years of age. In arithmetic
they do not 'carry one lor every
ten,' as we do, but write down the
whole amount, and proceed in a
very clumsy, laborious way unless

they have learned the Arabic meth-
od from European teachers.

"It is when the school is engaged
in reading exercise, which is the
greater part of the time, that it may
be heard before it is seen. The
teacher in a high sing-song tone,

reads a portion from his book, and
all the boj's, in the same key, repeat
it after him. The book is usually
one of native poetr}-, which is their

chief study and the text of their re-

ligion. Most of the lime in school
is spent in memorizing this poetrj-,

and the amount committed is aston-

ishing. Children of different castes

never attend the same school.

"The low cast boy leaves school

to help in whatever work his lather

does. Sometimes he is in the shop,
sometimes in the top of a palm tree,

where he cuts off the topmost buds
and suspends a vessel to catch the

sap from which is made their favor-

ite drink.

"There is no choice of trades.

The shoemaker's son will be a shoe-

maker, the baker's son will be a
baker. Only in the land where par-

ents believe in Him who took little

children in his arras and blessed

them, is there any true child-life."
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SPECEAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-
sihlc lor tho opinions of correspondents.

II. A free find fraternal interchjins^e of thought
will be allowed on all important sulijects

;

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

(loterruino tho time for admitting controver-
ted questions, and the time for discontinuing
tho discussions.

III. Personal chnriietor must be respected;
personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and painted, and
written only on one ifide of the pnper; »nd if

tho paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should bo
about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations
ijhould be accompanied with roferencee to

chapter and verse, book and page.

Vr. Every article should have for its object the
glory of God and the edification of the read-

VII. Every ariicle for publication must be ac-

compiiniod by the name of tho author as a
guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted monu-^cripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-
cordingly, and enclose stumps for pogtuge, at
tho time they submit them.

e-»
KULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the bend of every letter give tho name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write tho name and give the full address
of every subscriber you send, as legibly aa you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
tubscribors. *

4. In ordeiing a change of address, give the
post-office, county, and State, to which tho pa-
per is sent, aa well as the post-office, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up dliferent items of business;
but take up and finish one item before you take
up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-
bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

S. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9, Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

"WHEAT INSTEAD OF BREAD."
A certain minister said of anotlier who

had preached for him, and who had cited

a great many passages of Scripture in his

sermon, "He has given my people wheat

instead of bread." This idea of "wheat
instead of bread," is both instructive and

Suggestive, especially to preachers. We
have preachers among us of whom it may
be justly said, as it was said of the preach-

er above referred to, that they give the

people "wheat instead of bread." By
wheat we are not to understand error or

false doctrine or anything of that kind.

It is truth in its unprepared state. The
truth wants a certain preparation to adapt

it to the spiritual digestion of the people.

And it is the office of ministers of the

gospel tj prepare the truth for the peo-

ple.

And what does the preparation of the

word for the people consist in ? Or, what

is the work of the minister in this respect ?

It is not his work to simply read the word

of the Lord, though the reading of the

Scriptures should constitute a part of the

divine service in the sanctuary. It was so

in the time of the Babylonish captivity,

as we learn from the eighth chapter of Ne-

hemiah. In the eighth verse it is said,

"So they read in the book in the law of

God distinctly, and gave the sense, and

caused them to understand the reading."

Dr. Clarke has the following just rjinarks

upon the reading and expounding of the

Scriptures by Ezra the priest

:

"First, 'They read in the book of the

law of God.' The words of God are the

proper matter of preaching; for they

contain the wisdom of the Most High,

and reveal to men the things which make
for their peace.

"Secondly, Tliey read 'distinctly,'

ni'phorush from jxo'a.s/t 'to expand;' they

analyzed, dilated, and expanded it at

large.

"Thirdly, 'They gave the sense': v'som

sekeJ, 'put weight to it,' showed its im-

portance and utility; thus applying verbal

criticism, and general exposition, to the

most important purpose.

"Fourthly, they caused them to undor-

.stand the reading; vaif/ahina hammikra

,

'and they understood,' had a mental

taste and perception of the things which

were in the reading, (. e., in the letter and

spirit of the text."

What Ezra did with the law to make
it plain and attractive to the people, the

preacher of the present time is to do with

the Scriptures which he is to teach unto

the people to whom he bears the divine

message. He is not simply to present

the wheat as it is contained in heaven's

garner, the written book, to use the figure

contained in the heading of our article,

but the wheat is to be ground into flour,

and the flour is to be made into bread,

and with this bread they that hunger af-

ter righteousness are to be fed. Then if

the spiritual power of digestion is good,

the food will become assimilated to the

various parts of the spiritual body or

Christian character that it is designed to

form, and be taken up by the proper ves-

sels and it will consitute the spiritual life

that the bread of life is designed to pro-

duce. Or, dropping the figure, the

Scriptures are not only to be read, or pas-

sages from them cited, but they are to be

carefully and correctly explained, and ju-

diciously applied in sermons, exhortations,

and admonitions, adapted to the various

spiritual wants of the people. In this

way the word of the Lord is prepared for

the people.

Again : in illustrating the word of the

Lord by the wheat and the bread, we
may remark that writers on hygiene claim

that bread made from unbolted flour is

the most healthy; that the bran of the

wheat contains a very nourishing element,

an element that is very necessary in build-

ing up a healthy physical organism, and
should therefore be retained in the flour.

So in regard to the word of the Lord as

the spiritual food of the soul; theie is

no element in it but what is neces.'sary

to the formation of tho inner man, per-

fect and entire. And in preparing gos-

pel truth for the promoting and growth
of spiritual life, it should not be subject-

ed to a process of separation, to separate

the essential from the non-essential, ac-

cording to the theories of those who hold

that some of the commandments of the

Christian Lawgiver are non-essential.

—

Properly speaking there are no non-essen-

tials in the gospel, but every part is nec-

essary to complete the whole. Facts,

doctrines, and commandments, and what-

ever else is comprised in the gospel of

Christ, are all to be woven into the white

linen representing the righteousness of

the saints, and with which the bride was
was clothed preparatory to her marriage

with the Lamb. Rev. 19th ch.

No rhetorical figures, no poetic lan-

guage, no logical syllogisms, will add

beauty or strength to a sermon, like ap»

propriate passages from the living oracles

will do. And when Scriptural passages

are judiciously introduced, and practically

applied they add strength, beauty, and

life to a sermon. And if a sermon made
up of such elements does not nourish and

promote the spititual life of the people

for whom it is designed and to whom it is

addressed, the fault must surely be in

themselves. ^^
ENCOURAGING.

For the encouragement of those who
feel an interest in the success of our work,

and in the circulation of the Primitive

Christi.\n, and are laboring to promote
them, we would say that subscriptions

have come in so far very satisfactorily, and
that our prospects are quite favorable.

—

We ourselves are pleased and encouraged

with the successful labors of cur agents in

obtaining subscribers for us, and we ten-

der our thanks to them, as well as to-

those who have sent in their own names.

And we hope that all our agonts and
friends will continue their eff^orts to ob-

tain subscribers. We are just in the be-

ginning of the New Year, and much can

be done yet, and we expect much will yet

be done to extend our circulation. Judi-

cious effort is wanting to secure success,

and such effort will be likely to meet with

success. We hope our patrons will be

pleased with the PiiuimvE Christian,

and if they are, they will please recom-

mend it to their neighbors.

The enlargement and improvement of

our paper will add several hundred

dollars to our expenses this year in

publishing, and it is very desirable that
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our oiroulation should be increased.—
Hence we are solicitous that our friends

should do all they can to accomplish this.

We are happy to believe from the expres-

sions we have received, that the changes

we have made in our paper will prove

very acceptable to our patrons.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
Owing to the press of business caused

by the number of subscriptions received,

and orders for Almanacs, &c., at the be-

ginning of the year, as well as to some

other causes we could not well control, we

are not on time with our paper. This we

regret, and we are laboring to gain time,

and we hope we shall soon be able to ac-

complish the desired object. Our sub-

scribers will please esercise patience.

—

We appreciate their desires and feelings

in regard to the timely arrival of their

papers, and we shall use our best endeav-

ors to have them reach their destination

by the time they are properly expected.

When any of our subscribers do not re-

ceive their papers in reasonable time af-

ter their subscriptions are sent in, they

will please inform u-i of the fact by send-

ing a postal cird. It is almost impossible

to avoid all mistakes at the beginning

of the year when there is so much to do, i

SPECIMEN NUMBERS.
As we are frequently written to for

specimen numbers by those who have

not seen the Primitive Christian, and

who, it seems, want to see it, we would

say to our agents and friends, that if they

know of any who they think might be-

come subscribers if they would see the

paper, they will please give us the names

and addresses of such persons when they

have occasion to write to us.

TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Our correspondents writing to us on any

thing which does not pertain to the busi-

ness of our office, will please mite private

on their letters.

and so many names coming in, but we

hope when we get properly under way :

with our new volume, there will be but
|

few mistakes, if any, and but little delay.
!

OUR APPOINTMENTS EAST.

On Friday, the 2Sth instant, we expect

.to leave home to fill some appointments

we have made in some churches east of

us. We shall, the Lord permitting, visit

the Dry Valley church in Mifflin county,

the Lost Creek church, in Juniata coun-

ty, and the church in the vicinity of Me-
chanicsburgh, Cumberland county. We
will spend about four days in each congre-

gation.

To brethren of other congregations on

the route, who have requested us to call

and labor some with them, we would say,

our engagements with the churches nam-

ed, will take as much time as we can

spare then, and we hope they will excuse

us, and we will endeavor to comply with

their requests at another time.

[Tiie foregoing was written by the edi-

tor on the 27th ult., the day before he

left. With this explanation we hope it

will be understood.—B.l

Almanacs for 1876.

Our almanacs for 1870 are exhausted.

Send no more orders as they cannot be

filled. Those who have sent money for

almanacs, whose orders cannot be filled,

will please tell us what disposition to

make of the money. We are sorry that

we cannot fill the orders.

iikiinings and JoitinnB.

"Why not?"—Why.—a good broth-

er writes thus : "Why does not my paper

come to I. C, S county, Iowa, in-

stead of* * *? I got a postal card
from you some time ago, directed to I.

C. , stating that I failed to give you the
right directions to change rny paper. I
wrote again immediately. But what I

can't understand about it is, that you di-

rected the postal card to the office I wish-

ed the paper sent to, and not the paper."

Well, we are willing to tell you,and all

others who ask us to change their ad

dress, just how this litde matter is. Oth-

ers have made the same inquiry; and

sometime ago a subscriber became indig-

nant and refused to give the required in-

formation. Of course, we sent liis paper

as ordered, and as he refused to tell

us at what olSce he had been getting his

paper, we continued sending it there, too.

We should not, injustice, have sent him

a single copy until ho told us his former

ofSoe; but if we had not sent it, he prob-

ably would have felt injured and used his

influence—for every man has influence

—

against us. But we must explain :

1. It is utterly impossible for us to re-

member everything. Wo cannot remem-
ber the names and addros.ses of six thous-

and subscribers, and it should not be pre-

sumed that we do or can. Ilenee when
subscribers wish to have the address of

their paper changed, they should let us

know where they had been getting their

paper so that .we may quit sending it

there; and they should tell us where they

want to get it, so that we can send it

there.

2. John Smith thinks surely we ought

to know where he gets his paper. John

Smith moves to Chicago, Ills., and asks

us to send his paper there; but as he

thinks we know where he had been get-

ting his paper, he does not tell us. In

this case we happen to remember that we
are sending the paper to John Smith in

Illinois, John Smith in Ohio, and to an-

other John Smith in Pennsylvania. Now

what will we do? If we write to him, he

may tell us that we ought to know as well

where to send his paper, as we do where

to send his letter. ^Ve conjecture long

enough to attend to the business twice

over, if the proper information had been

given; and then know no more about it

than we did at first. But something must

be done or John Smith will soon begin

to wonder why we do not attend to our bu-

siness more promptly. Of course wo sup-

pose that he is the Smith whose paper

is going to Ox Bow, St. Clair county, Hi.,

and we quit sending it there and we send

it to Chicago. In a few weeks we get

a letter from Ox Bow, Ills. , reading thus :

"Why has my paper quit coming? I

have paid for the whole year, and for the

last two weeks I have received no paper.

Please send it on, as I feel very much lost

without it. Fraternally, John Smith."

Then we must examine our books, and

letter files, and after discovering the er-

ror we are expected to write an explana-

tory letter to Smith at Ox Bow, and a

letter of inquiry to Smith at Chicago.

—

About the time we are through with all

this, we receive a letter from the post-

master at Hatch Hollow, Erie county,

Pa., ordering us to discontinue the paper

sent to that office to John Smith, stating

that Smith has gone to Chicago, 111.

—

Now everything is clear as daylight ; but

we have spent nearly a half day's worry

and work in making a change of address,

that might have been made in five min-

utes if Chicago Smith had been careful

in ordering a change.

If Rule 4th of our "Rules for Agents"
were strictly observed, all this worry and

extra labor, expense and disappointment,

would be obviated. You may think this

an imaginary case, but we want it distinct-

ly understood that it is a "dream that is

not all a dream." We have had many
similar cases, some even worse. We do

wisli all our agents and subscribers would

familiarize themselves with these simple

rules, and strictly observe them in their

correspondence with this office. Instead

of presuming that we remember your
names and addresses, and the business

you have heretofore transacted with this

office, it would be safer for you to write

as though you supposed we remembered
nothing about you nor our former deal-

ings. It would save us much valuable

time, expedite business, and prove more
satisfactory to all parties concerned. We
wish to say in conclusion, that many of

our correspondents are careful. B.

A Good Plan.—Brother Jacob Mish-

Icr, Mogadore, Ohio, says : "I am well

pleased with the curtailing of the name
of your paper. I will give youour mode
of keeping a supply of Hymn Books for

those in want. Last summer five breth-
ren joined togetlier. Four of them each
paid in $5, making a fund of |2U. The
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fifili brotlser does t.lie business. It is his

business wit.h this fund to keep a supply
of HytnD Books on hand all the time, and
to sell theaa at actual cost. We now have
books in our meeting-house at all times,

and persons can have them at cost. This
makes it much cheaper and pieasanter

than having them sent by mail. We have
pleasant vfinter V7eather and generally

good health among the brethren."

The above plan is certainly worthy of

consideration. There is not a church in

the brotherhood that could notraiseafund

suffijientto koopasupply ofHymn Books.

There are several features in this plan that

recommend it very highly.

1. It is easier for four or five to furnish

tlie means to keep up a supply of books,

than for one to do it alone.

2. It furnishes books at the cheapest

possible rates.

•3. The books will always be on hand,

so that v?hen a person wants a book, he

can have it at once.

4. It is a cash sj'stem, and as such

would be of great advantage to the pub-

lisher. It is not a light matter for the

publisher to send out books on commis-

sion, to bo paid for when they are sold, as

many ask him to do.

We suggest that the fund ought to be

a little larger, and then it would be suffix

cient to keep up a supply of other books

and tracts. B.

A Rbqt;est.—As I always have taken
one of our papers since I belonged to the

church, I wish you to send me the Pttl.Ml-

TivE Chkistian; for it is a comfort to

read the news of the church; especially

to one that in former years lived in Kock-
inghanj county, Va,, where I could hear

preaching by thg brethren every Sabbath,

and have the brethren and sisters to visit

us. Bat Silas I I have moved into a strange

land among strangers. We have two sons

living near us, yet it is not living among
the brethren and sisters. If any of you

laboring brethren should be coming west,

by way ofLafayette,and inform me ofyour

coming, I will meet you there and" have

an appointment for you to preach, where

I believe good may be done.

Yours in love,

John & Daphna Stinespring.
Newton s Retreat, Ind.

In another column of this issue will be

found an article by i\masa Lord, headed

"Frederick the Great, and Why he was

Called so." This article will be conclu-

ded in the next number. It is indeed

astonishing, and a great pity, too, that

men should be called great who oppress,

and rob., and destroy their fellow men
like this unworthy and unholy man did.

May every reader be enabled to see

more clearly the hideousness of such a

life, and learn to love and lead a life of

peace. B.

Brother J. G. Royer, Monticello,

Ind., Jan. 17th, 1876, says :

"The first number of the Primitive
Christian arrived a few days ago, and
has thus far proved itself a very agreea-

able and entertaining visitor. Its pages
have been conned by all who are able to

read. May it continue to come, bring-

ing us healthy and nutritious food for the

inner man, and may it be successful in

carrying primitive Christianity to many
benisihted homes, is my prayer.

"The health among us at present is

pretty good; the weather is very pleasant;

the calls for meetings numerous, and the

people in most places seemingly anxious
to hear the word of the Lord. We had
five additions lately, and hope to be able

to report more before the winter days
shall all have passed away. May the
work ofthe Lord prosper here and else-

where is the prayer of your unworthy
brother."

Brother Levi Kittinger of Massillon,

Ohio, sends us a full statement of a shock-

ing homicide, perpetrated in that city on

Sunday morning, Jan. ICth. Edward
Richardson was shot and killed by his

wife. Mrs. Richardson, too, has a wound

about her throat, made by the use of a

razor, either by herself or her husband.

—

Bro. Kittinger will excuse us for not pub-

lishing the report as he gives it, as we do

not wish to give much space to the record

of such inhuman deeds, unless there is a

good lesson to be taught thereby. , B.

Brother P. S. Newcomer, Boonsboro,

Md., writes :

"May the Lord assist you in spreading

OUT religious Literature still more exten~

sively; and may a fresh impetus bo given

to correspondents so that your colmuns
may be largely and legitimately supplied

with wholesome lood fur. the digestion of

your many readers, ijlny their pens of

inspiration contribute profusely toward
the enlightenment of the brotherhood

—

toward our instruction in righteousness

and true holiness; and may they be es-

pecially instrumental in ashing con-

viction into the hearts of many precious

souls, who are still held within the bonds
of sin and iniquity, that they may be
transported from the power of darkness

into the glorious liberty of the children

of God. May God grant that the Primi-
tive Christian may be a swift-winged

messenger of peace, and that numberless
households may nestle under its protect-

ing wing, and find comfort and safety

in it from its legitimate teachings. May
its vindication of truth bo based upon
sound theories, predicated' upon the una-
dulterated "thus saitli the Lord;" and in

combatting error, may it prove effectual

in turning many from the error of their

ways, and bring them to a knowledge of

the truth as it is in Christ."

Caution—The following is sent us by

a brother :

'Brethren, before any of you, not phy-

sicians, that may answer the sharp Eye-
cup advertisement which makes its ap-
pearance in No, 3, present volume ofthe
Primitive Christian, engage and lose

as I did, read the following answer to a

correspondent in the Herald of Health,

February, 1860, published at No. 15

Laight street, N. Y., and 337, Strand,

London. 'J. E. W.—These instruments

have been found useful in some conditions

of defective vision, but, cannot be depen--

ded on as a remdy for diseases of the eye,

or impaired eyesight generally. They arc

not of much importance in "old age" or
"shortsightedness." ' Read last sentence
on page 19 of No. 2, present volume.
Primitive Christian, By no means
buy more before you try one single pair
of eye cups. Had I put my money into
something belonging to my own regular
business,—pigs or chickens, for instance,
—I would, no doubt, have done much
better. Had I that money now to pay
for the Prijiitive Christian for myself
and several others who I know are walk-
ing in darkness, I would feel much better
to think that their spiritual eyes might
be opened, and my own improved."

Bro. J. E. Bryant, of Carleton, Thay-
er county, Nebraska, writes thus :

"In 1873 I emigrated from Morgan
count}', Indiana, to Fillmore county, Ne-
braska. Up to this time I had no knowl-
edge of the Brethren church. Last
spring I united with the church, since

which time I have been greatly interested
in the salvation of my friends and rela-

tives in Indiana. In reading the Com-
panion and Visitor I was surprised to see
that there were a goodly number of the
Brethren in Indiana, and some even in an
adjoining county (Owen). My motive in

writing this is to persuade some Brethren
minister to go and preach the gospel to

the people of Morgan county. They have
snch a gospel(?) as is preached by the
Methodists, but I fear it will not stand

the test in the last day. If any brother

or brethren will go and preach to them, I

think they will be obeying the injunction,

"Go preach my gospel to every creature,"

&c. If they will go and preach to

them, and will let me know, I will pay
the fare for them to Martinsville, the

county seat.

"Now, brethren, here is a great field of
labor for you almost at some ofyour doors,

and many precious souls to save. I hope
some of you will take an interest in this,

and 'come over to Macedonia and help
us.'

"

Bro. Solomon Seorist requests us to

say to our readers that he "can cure the

coughing consumption." His address is

Columbia City, Whitney county, Ind.

Somebody at Jewell Centre, Kan as,

is no doubt beginning to wonder why his

well- written article does not appear. The
writer did not give his name, and, of

course, we cannot publish his article.until

he does.

A Query,—It is said of Moody that
he said he would like to see a person that

was born in(o the church of Christ when
he was born into the world. Now the que-

'

ry is, Is it contrary to the Scriptures to

claim our little children belong to the
church or kingdom of Christ ? This que-
ry is offered to draw out the views of
brethren or sisters relative to what rela-

tionship our children have in their state

of innoooncy to the church. As there
are different opinions, we seek to have
sound doctrine upon the subject. -

J. S. Flory.

We have late intellgience stating that

brother Hope and his family are still

detained in eastern Pennsylvania, by the

continued illness of sister Hope. They

however, are among the Brethren and

are kindly cared for.
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Correspondence of church news solicited from
all parts of the Brotherhood.

A Trip to Harrisburg',

Some weeks aero, leaving Indiana, in

Indiana county, we took passage for tlie

capital of the great State of Pennsylvania.

Nearly everybody knows that it is the

Pennsylvania Central Railroad that crosses

tlie State from Pittsburgh to Harrisburg,

and it is one of the the greatest thorough-

fares in the world. Train after train

whirls by—long freight trains, swift passen-

ger trains, accommodating accommoda-
tion trains, and, once a day, the Limited
Mail, with its white mail-car, and its

swift flight and few stops.

Winding in and around the sinuosities

of the Conemaugh river, where the giant

hills seem liable to topple over into the

mountain streams below; in and around
through the hills we go until we begin to

creep over the Alleghany mountains, one

of the backhonos of the continent.

What a wonderful piece of engineering

skill the P. C R. R. is ! Tearing along

the incline with the mountains on all

sides, and ravines and gorges flitting by,

one involuntarily wonders at the skill of

man in crossing a mountain in a railway

car—steep inclines, long tunnels, horse

shoe bends, and over and above all,

mountains, mountains, mountains.

It seems strange to notice people living

along the line of the road, with nothing
but scrubby hill pines and rocks for their

surroundings. Farms that make a man
wonder where and how the owners get a

living. But they seem to be contented
and happy, and there seems to be a place

for everybody and somebody for any
place.

Over the mountains we pass places of

considerable importance : Johnstown, Al-

toona, Lewistown, and other towns and
cities pass in review.

A wonderful change in the face of the

country is observable from the hill farms
to the beautiful valleys, with the unpro-
nounceable names, hack of Lewistown,
where so many of the brethren dwell in

peace and quiet.

On the train I had the pleasure of

meeting quite a number of our Legisla-

tors; Hon. Endslcy, of Somerset, Hon. '.

Thompson, of Indiana, Hon. Shugart, of

Centre, -Judge Orvis and others, all going

to the capital to make laws, good and bad,

wise and unwise, to govern us. I wonder
if these men know what they are doing,

and the destinies they make and unmake.
At the capital the JjOgislature was in

i

session, and I saw lions. A. Bell and !

Thompson of Armstrong county. I also
j

had the pleasure of meeting Hon. Chas.
Wolf, from Lewisburg, Union county.

—

This gentleman and I were schoolmates
in early youth, and I was pleased to meet
him where I did. One of the oldest

'

members of the House remarked to mc
that he regarded Charlie Wolf as one of

[

the "purest young men in the Legisla-
ture."

I

During my stay I met Hon. John W.
j

Wallace, member of Congress, from New-
castle, and we called upon Gov. Hartranft.
The Governor has made for himself an
enviable record, and he spoke very favor-

ably and complimentary of the Dunkard
church. Ho evidently regards the Breth-
ren as an "excellent people."

|

Gov. Ilartranft, dui-ing his occupancy
|

of the governor's chair, has introduced

many salutary reforms, and made many
advantageous changes. He would doubts

less make a good president, if his party

should bring him forward as a candidate.

I also had the pleasure of meeting Gen.

Harry White, and Hon. A. W. Taylor,

both enroute for the national capital.

—

Evcywhere I heard the Brethren favora-

ably spoken of, and if we only know the

power we held when acting conjunctively,

great good might result from putting

suitable men into office. People ought to

embrace any and every right and honora-

ble means to do good; and it is without a

doubt that wise and good laws come only

from wise and Cliristian legislators.

The Legislature, under the new Consti-

tution, meets biennially, and can pass no
special acts; thus doing away with the

third house, the lobby, and its great

number of private and personal bills.

As a body the present Legislature will

compare favorably with any of its previ-

ous assemblages, and its chance of doing

good is unlimited.

Harrisburg, as a city, has grown up
wonderfully during and since tlie war.

—

Where there were only vacant lots and
long stretches of fields ten or fifteen years

ago, are now solid blocks of business

houses and private dwellings.

The whole time of my stay was occupi-

ed in working for the good of a common
cause in which every reader is interested,

but which, I am sorry to chronicle, proved

a failure, so we will say no more about it.

The Brethren church should come to

the front. It cannot afford to lose its

young men. It cannot afford to fall be-

liind in the race. It should be where it

can do the most good; and in everything

where there is a moral issue it should be

found ready to strike for the right and
good.
Returning over the same route, I am

back again, and found in school harness.

Yours truly,

HOWARTI JllM.ER,

Prof, in Plumcroek Normal.

RiPON, Cal,, Jan. 10, 1870.

Brother James

:

Having seen nothing in your
worthy periodical from this part of God's
moral vineyard, I will endeavor to give

you a few items which may be interesting,

if not profitable, to some of your numer-
ous readers, with many of whom I form-
ed acquaintance in time past. Many of

them I have not seen, neither heard
from, for a long time. Perhaps the re-

lentless hand of death has been laid on

some of them, and his icy arms have en-

circled them, and like the northern blasts

of winter, chilled their hearts' blood, and
carried them to their silent chamber— the

doleful tomb— there to await the sound of
the trump of God to awaken them from
their slumberi and raise them from the

grave—to summon them to appear at the

judgment seat of Christ, there to receive

their sentence, and iiear the invitation,

"Enter thou into the joy of thy Lard."
Welcome news I glad tidings ! blessed

thought I Purchased by the redeeming
blood of the spotless, the immaculate
Lamb of God, crying in ecstasies of de-

light, with joy unspeakable and full of

glory, "Glory to God in the iiighest, and
to the Lamb forever and ever I" One
soul saved, which was lost and is found,

which was dead and is alive again. God
be praised. Yes, praise him all ye moun-

tains, and ye isles wake up, join in the

praise of him who sitteth upon the throne,

and judgeth righteously. If this be not
your lot, you must hear the awful, the
dreadful, yes, the heart- rending and soul-

piercing denunciation, "Depart, ye cur-

sed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the
devil and liis angels." What a solemn,
awful, dreadful thought!

Reader, whoever you may be, have you
ever given the subject of death and judg-
ment a serious thought ? Have you ever

tried to measure the justice of God's
laws, which he has given to you ? Have
you ever tried to weigh the words con-

tained in the denunciation of God upon
the wicked and ungodly ? Have you ever

tried to fathom the depths of God's love

and mercy whicli he daily manifests to-

ward you, in preserving your life, and ca-

ring for you in all the vici-ssitudes of life ?

And lastly, did you ever, in your lonely

hours, when the curtains of night have
overshadowed you, lie down upon your
bed in your solitary room, where you
could without hindrance muse over the

past, and cast the mind's eye back to

Calvary and there behold the guileless

Nazarene, the spotless Lamb, nailed to

the cross, crying, "It is finished;" and
then with an eye of faith, look forward

to the time which crowns the great and
notable day of the Lord, and there hear
aad learn what is finished, from the songs

of praise, hallelujahs and exclamations

of great joy proceeding from the mouths
of those blood-washod throngs who are

continually praising God and making the

vaults of heaven ring with their melody ?

If you have not, "to-day, if you hear his

voice, harden not your heart;" for to-

day you are nearer the end of your life

—

yes, nearer the judgment of the great

day—than you have ever been before.

—

Remember what the Lord has done for

you, and how unreasonable it is in you
to serve your most bitter enemy, and dis-

obey and spurn the counsels of the God of
heaven, when all his counsels arc given
for your present and eternal welfare.

—

And if you have weighed this matter well;

if you have counted the cost of your re-

demption, and have enlisted under tlie

blood-stained banner of King Immanuel,
in order to help fill up the ranks of the

armies of the Lord, let me say to you,

Put on the whole armor of God; be strong

j

in the Lord and in the power of his

might. Fight valiantly the battles of the

Lord; for it is your Father's good pleas-

ure to give you the kingdom. Your cap-

tain has taken the command; he iias gone
before you; he is in the vanguard; he
bids you and me to come on, not to be

I
fejrful, but believing. Press onward and
upward toward the mark of the prize.

—

j

You have only a few more battles to fight,

1
and one more river to cross, and then you
can shout, v/ctort/ ! VICTORY I I Soon
we'll gain the victory, and oh, what a
meeting there will be, when we have
gained the victory ! Blessed thought

!

Bly intention, when I first lookup my
I

pen, was to give you a few items only,

I

but my mind has been carried away from
I
the subject, apparently invol^untarily, and
my pen has followed the musings of my

: mind. Pardon me if have trespassed

j

upon your patience by my digre.ssion.

But to return, we are glad to be able to

say tiiat tiie brethren in this part of God's
heritage are alive to God, and apparent-
ly realize a full sense of duty toward one

I

another and toward God. The Stanislaus

I
church, (of which I am a member,) num-
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bers about 35 members, all in working
order, and are bound together in the

Htrong bands of love and Christian affec-

tion, being of one mind and spenking the

hamo thing. "Behold, how pleasant it

is, when brethren dwell together in uni-

ty !" We have had to labor under many
disadvantages, hut thanks be to God, the

darkness is disappearing, the day is be-

ginning to dawn. \^e have a large field

of labor before us. The harvest truly is

great and the laborers are few. There is

a call gone forom Macedonia, and we feel

to prolong the sound and say to our dear

brethren who are sound in the faith, who
have the worth of souls at heart, "Come
over and help us." California is not in

all things as bad as it is represented. It

has the name of being a very rough place,

—drinking, gamblingj stealing and mur
dering, &c. There is a great deal of
wickedness in CaUfornia, but not any
mora than in any of the Atlantic States.

where I have been. I havo been in 7

of the Atlantic States, and never saw a

more honorable and generous poojile than
the early settlers of California. Though
many of them make no profession of re-

ligion, yet their deeds of kiudne^^s so far

surpass those of many of the loud pro-

fessors of some of the States that suoh
professors should be put to shame. I

will name' trwo instances as a sample of
their liberality. One is that of a man
near Merced river, who accidentally slip-

ped into a threshing machine and had his

leg badly torn and mangled. The people

in that vicinity had him cared for, and
immediately went to work and contributed

one thousand dollars for hia support. An-
other man in the immediate neighborhood
of the Brethren, had his ankle crushed
in a horse power. He was also immedi-
ately provided for and five hundred dol-

lars raised for him; and according to the

last accounts I hud, they were making na
oITort to raise five hundred more. So
much for the roughs of California. And
as neighbors, in all my sojourning, I nev-

er met with better neighbors than we
liave had in this State.

Brethren, how does this come ? wliat

excuse have we to offer? But admitting
that California was the most wicked and
benighted State in the Union, is that any
reason ihat we should forsake it and go
where we can be strongly fortified on all

sides, and protected by the heaviest ar

tillery and mighty batteries of the arnnes
of the Lord ? Seemingly there is a weak-
ness in ua when we retreat before the en-

emy. And methinks there is a lack of
courage in us when we call back our
troops from the out-posts, and station

them within the strong fortresst-s. Would
it not bo better to send reinforcements
and strengthen the weak outposts, and
thus retain our position ? I would say
to my brethren on the Pacific co ist, who,
with me, are standing sentinels for Christ

our captain : Stand your ground; do not
give an inch. Every inch is so much
gained. Though Satan's forces may come
near you, and encompass you around, and
hurl his deadly missiles at you, do not be
dismayed. Only keep on the whole ar-

mor of God. AVield manfully the weap-
ons of our warfare, which are mighr.y

through God to the pulling down of
strongholds. Never give over the battle.

Surely we must light, if we would reign,

if we are faithful and true to the Mas-
ter's cause, by and by we will make an in-

road into the enemy's ranks, and rescue
from the powers oi darkness many who

are dear unto us, whose souls are pre-

cious in the .sight of the Lord. Some of

you have children in the adversary's

ranks, and we all havo loving neighbors

there. We must make a strong effort

to release them from the bondage where-
in they now stand, that their souls may
bo saved from death. And to those who
say, "Can any good come out of Naza-
reth ?" I would say, "Come and see."

We have a delightful climate and pro-

ductive soil—good chances for brethren

to get ground whereon to pitch their tents

and to erect their altars; and besides this

a chance to get a good home in the churh
of the living God, and plenty of work to

do in gathering sheaves.

Let me yet remind j'ou of the declara-

tion of one Jesus of Nazareth, "I came
not to call the righteous, but sinners to

repentance." Yes; he came to save that

which was Isst.

I would further say, that we were
favored with a visit by brctliren Benjamin
Kopner and Joseph Studebaker, both of
Illinois. Brother Kepner is a minister.

He preached a number ot appropriate and
awakening sermons for us. They both
are very zealous, lively brethren, and ap-

pear to fool a deep interest in the well-

fare of souls. May the Lord bless their

labors of love. We were also made hap-

py to meet brother Samuel Biggie and
his wife, sister Mary Ann, who came here
to see the folks and also to see the coun-

try. They were so much pleased with
the society and country, that they made
up their minds to locate among us. I

would say to many others who desire to

change places of abode, come and do
likewise. Bear in mind this one thing,

we expect, by the help of the Lord, to

carry out the principles of the doctrine

of Christ and the genera! order of the

brotherhood, and those who have not be-

come willing to submit to those rules are

not needed here. May the Lord help us

all to be faithful, that we may receive the

crown of righteousness held in reserve for

those that love God. "Finally, brethren,

farewell; be of one mind, be of good
comfort, live in peace."

Yours in love,

John Funk.

Our Trip to Clayton County, Iowa.

{

YiNTON, la., Jan. 7, 1875.

Editors of the Primitive Christian :

Dec. 8th, 1875, brother P. Forney
and the writer started from home to pay
a short visit to the brethren in Clayton
county, Iowa. The first night we stopped
with brother Wm. Davis; the second
night, with Daniel Marts. Mr. Marts
and wife are Adventists. We were kind-

ly treated by them, free of cliarge; but,

as is usual with the membets of that

church, they had a great many questions

to ask—some important ones, and some
(perhaps the greater number) unimpor-
tant, since they were not of that nature

that involves salvation. Brother Forney
!
answered all questions presented by them
in a manner that did some good; at least

this is my mind. As often as they chang-

ed their maimer of attack, they wore met
i by the "sword of the Spirit, which is the

I

word of God." We left them on the

I

morning of the lOtli, it not better, we
hope more wise in regard to the power
that God makes use of for the salvation

of sinners. AVe called on Mr. Marts on

I

our return. We expected to be again at-

I
tacked, and prepared ourselves for the

occasion, but in this we were disappoin-
ted.

We arrived at the home of brother
John Hansel, Clayton county, Iowa., Dec,
10th, in the evening. Found all the
brethren and sisters well. In the even-
ing we had preaching in a school-house
near by. Brother Forney preached from
the words, "Repent ye, therefore, and
believe the gospel." We held 14 meet-
ings with the brethren in Clayton county,
preaching principally on doctrinal points.

We met with some opposition in the mat»
ter of preaohing "works," but nothing
worthy of notice. Suffice it to say, that
we tried in our weakness, to present to
all, both saint and sinner, the importance
of obeying all the requirements of the
gospel without one single exception, Our
meetings were well attended, and with
one exception, good attention was given.
All classes seemed to manliest a desire to

know all about this "strange doctrine."
We rcccivod many calls for preacliing,—
Irom those, too, who differed with us as

to the manner in which God will save
sinners. This part of Iowa is, as a gener-
al thing, ignorant ot tiie doctrine of the
Bible as taught and practiced by the
Brethren. In consequence of this fact,

I feel like making a solemn appeal to the

Brethren of Iowa. Brethren and sisters,

can wo not send ministers to those places

in Iowa, (almost at our doors,) where the
gospel, as we understand it, is not preach-
ed ? Will we not give to tliese starving
souls the Bread of Life ? Remember we
have the means; we cnn do it if we will.

God will hold us responsible, if we have
the means to do good and do it not.

—

Come, brethren, let us arise, every chui ch,

yes, every member of the church, and
help God deliver souls from the power of
Satan. It is not expressly necessary that
more than two of us should be at one ap-
pointment at the same time.

Hoping that the churches of the Breth-
ren in this State will give this matter their

serious and prayerful attention, I sub-
scribe myself your brother and helper in

this work. Elia.s Troxel.

Something About Brother Stein's

Books.

In answer to many inquiries we present
the Ibllowing, which will likely throw
some light on the subject that heads this
article.

Soon after brother Stein left the Bap-
tist church he commenced writing out
twenty reasons for leaving the Baptists,
with the intention of publishing them in
a book to be entitled, Twenty lieiisons

for a Change in my Church. Relations.—
This would make a book of 5U0 pages the
size of my "Trine Immersion." Being
in limited circumstances he was not able
to defray the heavy expenses of printing
the work, and was then requested, and
consented, to put it out, part at a time,
in pamphlet Ibrm.
By his permission, we then published

one of his Twenty Reasons in pamphlet
form entitled True Evangeliral Ohedienee.
This is an able work and is doing much
good. Bloro lately brother Stein has
published another of liis Twenty Reasons
entitled, Christianity Utterly Incompati-
hie with War. This is the ablest work
against the practice of retaliation I have
ever read. Those are the only two yet
published.

He has now ready for the press several

more of his Twenty Reasons on the fol-
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lowing subjects : Nnnconfimnity, Chris-

tiim Baptism, Tlic Lord's Supper, &o.

—

Tliese will be published wlienever the

money can be raised for the purpose. If
there are any of our full handed brethren

who wisli to do a sood work by getting

these before the public, wo would like to

)iear from them. This is about all that

I know about brother S'eiu's "Tv?onty
lloasons" at present, and will be suffi'^ient

to answer all questions presented to me
rcgaiding them.

E.irly last spring, one of the leading
Baptist ministers of Tenn., wrote brother
Stein to know if he had left the Baptist

church, and if so, to give his reasons fot

so doing. In answer to this brother Stein
wrote quite a lengthy letter, which was
published in the Compmiion last spring
under the heading, "Why I Left the Bap-
tist Church." This article was so much
admired by many of our brethren that

j

they requested that it be printed in tract i

form for general distribution. This is not

oneof brother Stein's "Twenty lleasons,"
j

but a letter written to one of the leading

Baptist preachers of America, giving in
|

a very brief manner, bis reasons for leav-

ing the Baptist church, in the form of
questions pointedly and clearly put to the

learned minister. All the above works
arc kept for sale at uiy office.

Fraternally,

J. H. MOOKB.
Urh'wa, Ills.

MAERIAGES.
Nov. ISlh, IS75, attberosidanceufthobriao's

fulhcr, by brother John Jlolilor, brolbor Jo!IN
GRtiSLiNicivLE and sistorSAiiAu Eliza Pf.ingle,
all of ClermoDt count}', Ohio.

At the rosidenco of the brido's pnronta, Jjin.

]2ili, 1S7G, Jacoe H. BuEGiiLT and Lizzie II.

MooKE, both of QM-rett county, Md , by J.

OBITUAEIES.

We admit DO poetry under any circuni.staD
ces ill connection v.'itli Obituary Notices. Wt
wish to use all alike, and wo could not insert
verses with ail.

In tho Elk Licit congregntion, .Somerset Co.,

I'a., Nov. 27t,h, 1S75, ol' inflaiumation of the
brain, brothor ArsTIs, sou of brother_Samuol
M. and sic'ter Eliziibeth Fiko, aged 23 j'ears, 7

months and 19 days. Funeral occasion iiuiiro-

Ted by the DruthroD.

C. G. Li^T.

In the Waterloo congregation, Black H.iwk
county, Iowa, Nov. 16th, 1875, brother JjOme
ALTL4ND, aged 62 years, 2 mouths, and 2 dnys.

Disease, diabetis and ohrouio intiaBimation of iho

ctomaeh. Funeral discour.^os by brother C. P.

E. Roberts and the writer from I Cor. xr. 1314.
UEiSKV (J. GODGUNOUU.

In the Upper Miami district, .Miami county,
Ohio Jan. Sth, 1875, of lung fever. Lizzie,
daughter of brother Adam and sictor Rebooea
Neher, aged i months and 1 day. Funeral im-

proved by brotljren H. D. Davy and John
Frantz, from this text, selected by tho parents,
Matth. xL-c. 13-17 inclusive.

W. H. Arnold.

in the Conemaugh church, Deeomhor I3th,

1S75, brother NiTUiN Whales, in the 26th
year of his age. Funeral occasion improved by
brethren Byers, Brallier, Shaffer and the writer.

In fame church, Dec. Ulh, 1876, brother
Jyjis I'EUKV Ilyi'LE, aged 68 years, i months
and 13 days. Fnneral occasion improved by
the writer. Daviii IIildkbrand.

In West Conestogn, Lancaster county, Pa.,

Jan. Uth, 1S7C, of" apoplexy, sister Estueii
IlovEii, widow oi brother John Royer, deceased,
aged 75 years, 3 months, and 27 days. She was
M.'l'ailhlul and consistent member of the church
for more than fifty years, leaving 7 children and
a number of grandchildiou to mourn their loss:

but we sorrow not as those having no hope.

—

Funeral services by brethren C. Bomberger and
C. Eupp, from Psa. iv. 9.

John B. Gicbel.
[Pilgrim please copy.]

Also, in the same church, Nov. Uth, 1375,
brother Joel Pfautz, aged 78 years, 2 months
and 2 days. Funehil services by brethren C.

Bomberger, Samuel Harky and liie writer.

J. B. G.

In the Root River congregation, Howard Co.,

Iowa, on the 10th of Dec., 1S75, sister Catha-
niSE FriAVEL, consort of brother Philip Fravel,

agod 64 years, 9 luonlbs ahd 24 day.s. Disease,

sinking chills. Sho was blind for some twelve
years. Funeral discourse by tho undersigned,
to a largo concourse of people, from Revelations
.\.v. 13.

Also, in tho same place, Fillranre county,
Minnesota, friend SAMt'Et. OuLS, on the 14Lh
of December, 1S75. lie was like many others
in not prepaiing for eternity, and only half an
hour sick. In this let us ail take warning by
the words, "Bo jo also roady." Discourse by
the undersigned from tho words, "Prepare to

meet thy God." JosEi^a Ogg.

la the Adams county congregation, Mont-
gomery county, Iowa, Nov. 19tli, IS75, of io-

flammation of tho bowels, David Str.vyeu,
son of brother Chrislian and si-U-r Margaret A.

Strayer, aged 10 vears and H months, los< one
day. Funeral sermon by tho writer. Text,—

2

Cor. V. 1. 2. Brother and sister StraTor former-

ly lived in Pennsylvania, near j'ohustown,
Vfjienco they moved to Black Hawk county, la.,

several years ago, and 1 ist Sopioinbur ove I to

Montgomery county, town, where they lived

hut a few weeks until Davy took sick and died.

He was a noblo littlo boy, quiet and obedient,
and was plowing for bis father .a few days be-

fore the Master called for him. Blessed child!

ho is at rest. N. C. WoKKMAS.
In the Beatrice congrotration, Gage county,

Neb., Makv CATHAniriE B.^re, agod I-! years,

4 months and 22 days. iJiscaso, typhoid fever."

She departed this life, October 3 1 , 1S75. This
should bo another solemn warning lo all young
folks. May they take it home to lhein;elves.

—

She was a daughter of Abraham and sister Bare,
formerly from Ills. The funeral occasion was
improved by the writer, to a ..ympathizing con-

grogalion. IIenuv Buudakei4.

LIST OP MOHEYS EECEIVED FOK
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

Ben Mueser 5 W; Samuel Brown 3 65; G
V Siler 113 00; Mrs P H Siiinmy 1 Gi); W L
Yealer 1 00; Abraham Bender a 20; Susan-
nah Shoino 1 70; J J Hoover 3 20; 1 h' S U
LyoH 3 40; John Smeltzer 6 40; Aaron
Blongh 6 00; J M Harshbargor 4 SO; Nancy
Diveibiss 3 30; David C Il^dman 1 60; Jas
H Hockeaberry 2 00; M 11 UockiuEu 5 40;
P R OaUes 11 00; John licuner 1 60; J...hn

Cal Bright 3 30; VRdchaidll 53; SH Har-
ris 1 CO; Geo (J Bowman 4 20; J K Bteiy 1 50;
Martin Neher 12 23; Solomjn Sieber 5 3."i;

Adam Pheil 3 9d; Daniel B Arnold 4 35; J J
Miller 1 60; Jacob Wine 61 S5; Wra Merrill
1 60; John H Sauble 1 60; Joshua Shultz
1 00; Eph Peck 1 00; P C Musser 1 00; J A
Royer 1 60; H G Mohler 6 20, Thuist'jn
Millers 45; 3 Shellecberger 4 80; John U

;
.Meyers 25; Samuel Doner 3 84; Samuel Woa-

i
ver 3 00; E'ward Thompson 10; D D Daily
5 80; D D Markley 7 40; J J Meyers 9 00;
Olara E Haugh 1 6 ; D.-ivid Fultz 160; W
B Jacobs 3 10; Joseph Ogg 6 45; James H
Owuby 1 75; John Shepherd 4 30; Su,'iau

Rodes 5 80; Fred Garet 7 50; John Read
7 20; W R Deeter 8 70; Gideon Bollinger
2i 75; VV K Frick 1 60; E D B..,ok 11 5 ; J
15 Chapman 10 00; Jjhu K SmUh 6 35; Daul
Zellers 5 90; Haunah VVoller 3 50; Jonathan
Warner 170; Ellas Zimincrmaii 3 09; D A
Huflord 1 60; David Herricks 9 Oj; 8>:rah

Pfoittz 1 60; KSmut/. 5 45; Geo Tonibati?h
13 00; J G Kimmel 8 50; Peter Ciuiupacker
7 30; Christian .Vfaikly I 60; II G Meyers
4 25 M J liarley 3 30; Mary S.iuwberser 3 40;

Sol S Miller 4 80; Anna c'Millcr 1 60; Cath-
arine Long 1 70; E P L Dow 2 75; S R Uol-
sinR-er.^O; V Reichai'l 145; E-liia S Kopp?n-
hitr^r 9 60; S W Ballimer 1 70; 8 Z Sharp
00; Itaac Price 1 60; J B Keller 50; A Hea-

sel 50; Abraham Hofllebower 3 00; A N'.ghs-
wanderl 45; Wm H Lichly 1 70; R To.Ti-

baugh 1 60; D G Varner 6 25; Jonathan P
Wehrley 1 S^; C C Root 3 50; J P Brubaker
1 60; Wm Byars 3 30; John llnmberser 3 45;
Daniel Suter 1 50; Caih Leibol'i 170; Cath
Longanecker 10; Samm-l Bock 1 60; Christian
Flory 50; J B Sweitzer 3 00; Jacib C Schraok
1 50; S A Maust 3 00; C Newcomer 2 69; N
B Johnson 23 60; M H Shut'. 35; p B Kaull-
man 3 20; Wra Beacaler 1 6.1; \V Arnold
22 00; John R-ert 3 30; D N Yothars SO; Sol
Hendricks 3 30; V Martin 30; Be: J Burger
1 60; D A Baily 2 10; W B Pi ice 1 70; W A
Mausr, 1 60; H W S'rickler 1 10; D N Wini;-
8 70; Z B Alumert 1 60; A B Snyder 3 00;"l
H Crist 11 35; S T Bosserman 4 00; Mary
Crouse 2 GO; Geo F Tabler 1 09; Christian
Hirkle 1 60; B F Paul 3 85; Samuel H'.pe
1 SO; J M Cassel 1 60; Susan Caylor 10; And
Shuc 1 6fl; David Bueghly 8 00; Cinthia A
Sbnpe 1 75; John Woikraan 170; Emanuel
Mowen 3 20; .VIrs Hannah Hoover 1 60; John
W Pursley 3 30; M Hiesland 3 SO; P Metzier
3 50; Jonas Heltzel 3 30; Thomas E Snyd. r

1 GO; Miry Brallier 75; II M Harshber£-r
4 30; .M J McClure 1 50; Jacob Mishler 1 45;

R K Biukley 1 00; Simon E Tundt 1 55; A
M'orkraan 4 30; Mary E Miller 1 50; Solomon
Cogan 1 60; Wm H Boggs 20 16; John B
8harratls5 00; Aaron Krower 10 00, Samuel
Click 17 70; J M Whitmer 11 20; Mary J.

Wcs'. 1 50; John D Wallace 1 60; W S My-
ers 1 60; John VVi'C 30—Jaa. 18.

American Genius, Moody & Sanliey.

The great revivalists, Mes-r.^i. JL^ody
and Sankey, who electrified staid old Eng-
land with their eloquence aiid enthusiasm,
are fair samples of American genius.

—

Springing from among the common ueo-
ple, their sympathies are alive to the
wants of the wIidIc people, and herein lies

the secret of their great snccoss. Those
who seek to be popular must study and
be familiar with the wants of tlic mas-.e=i,

and prove loyal thereto. To this fact we
ma3' tra.oe the grand success in business,

as well as in religious undertakings, which
many Amerieans have achieved. Strik-

ingly illuslrative of these sniiircstions is

that great establishment, loeaied at Buf-
falo, N. Y., and known as the "World's
Dispensary,"—a most appropriate namp,
indeed, for the vast in,stitution, within

whose walls are iiianufaoturod remedies
which are in demand in every quarter of
the globe, and at which a corps of dis-

tinguished physicians and surgeons, un-
der the personal direction of I)r. Pierce,

are con.^tantly administering to tho needs
of thousands of sufferers everywhere, and
whoso success in the treatment of all

forms of chronic ailments has become so

well known that there is scarcely a hamlet
in the land in which his name is not
familiar. Its proprietor, says the l/erald

and Titrcldight, of Detroit, '^is tt man of
//if' j;fOj)/e, writes for them, and to them
tenders his eminent professional services.

"

His advertisements are earnest exhorta-
tions. Like the great revivali.^its, lii,s

enthusiasm is multiplied by the unparal-
leled success of his enterprise, as well as

by the efficacy of his remedies, because,
as the New York Irihunc says, "he sym-
p.ithizes with them in all their afflictions,

efforts, and attainments." Hence, Dr.
Pierce's Goldon Medical Discovery is to-

'

day more largely emploj'od as a blood and
liver medicine, and also as a cough reme-
dial agent in the world. His Favrritc
Pre-cription, he does not recommend as

a "cure-all," as is so often done by com-
pounders of worthless, tiumbug nostrums,
but for all diseases and weaknesses pecu-
liar to women it has proved it.scif so much
of a specific that it now enjoys great pop-

ularity and universal confidence. Dr.
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Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets,

"seiircely lai-ger than mustard seed," have
proved so agreeable and reliable as a

cathartic that they are rapidly taking the

place of the large, nouseous pills hereto-

fore so much in use ; while his Com-
pound Extract of Smart-Weed is a favor^

ite remedy for Colic, Cramps, Sumuior-
complaint, Diarrhooi, Dysentary, Cliol-

era and Cholera Morbus, and also is a

liniment. Dr. Sage's Ca'arrh Remedy,
and Dr. Pierce's Nasal Douche, little

need be said, as they are known every-

where as the greatest specifics of Catarrh
and "cold in the head," ever given to

the public. And besides this large meas-
ure of success. Dr. Pierce seems likely to

achieve as great renown as an author as

he has as a physician. His Comjion
Sense Medical Adviser, a book of
about 900 pages, which he sells at the

unparalleled low price of $1.50, has al-

ready been sold to the extent of exhaust-
ing two editions amonuting to forty

thousand copies. The secret of Dr.

Pierce's success, as well as that of the
great revivalists, and scores of other
Americans, who by their genius have
advanced step by step from obscurity to

afHuence and distinction, consists in treat-

ing the people with consideration, sym-
pathy, candor, and honesty. No man,
who hopes to attain either wealth or dis-

tinction, can afford to deal unfairly with
the world or be indifferent to the wants
and hf9it interests nt hnnianitv.

A«Svertisiiuig; Iiat.es.

A limited number of unobjectionable ad-
yeitisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten liues or lees constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" •' 1 raontt!, S 00
" " 2 months, .") 00
'= " 3 " 7 .50

" " 6 " la .50

" " 12 « 30 00
DISCOUNT FOR SPACE.

On 3 squares, - • - .5 per cent.
" 3 •' - - 10 "
'= 4 " - - 15 "
i' 8 " - 20 "

WA.KTED,
A neat, tidy girl for general housework.

To one fully competent a good laome and
lib''.ral compensation will be given. Ad-
dress, with name, reference, aud wages ex-

pected, Mrs. J. S. THOMAS, 3033 North
Twenty-second street, Philadelphia.

4-tf

LiftDS ^°^

No. 1.—Situated in Carol! countr Mo ,

2 1-3 miles wast of Mandeville, SL 1-3 acres of
prairie land,improved and under cultivation,
Also 30 acres of timber land 3 1-2 milts east
of the prairie farm.

TeumS; §1,300 cash. [5-8t

No. 3.—In Lancaster county, Neb., one
quarter section ot prairie land, in sec- 23,

town 8, range 5, hilf-way between Lincoln
and Crete on the B. M. R. li , 1 1-2 miles
from a station.

Terms : 1^1,100 cash.
For particulars address

LEWIS S. KEIM,
5-tf] Meyersdale, Pa.

~ FARM FOR SALE~
Siluated two miles south of Waterloo,

Black Hawk counly, Iowa, along the road
to the Brethren's meeting-house. The farm
contains 181 acres of choice land, aud has
on it good buildings, a good orchard,.-iud all

other small fruit, and is wtli watered. For
further particulars inquire of or adli e?s,

JOSEPila, STRICivLER,
4-tf. Waterloo, Iowa.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO OUR READERS.
SPECIAL CALL.

To soil tho New Patent Improved EYE CUPS.
Guaranteed fi) be the best j^ayinfj hutinrss offered to

Agents Vy any tl'iae. An sary. and x'leo.sant employ-

ment.
The v.-.!iie of the celebrated new Patent Improved

EyChqii for tlio if stor^itiou of fiigiit brealis out and
blazes in Iho e\ idenccs of over C.COO geuuiiio testi-

nioniida of euros, raid locommondcd bynioro than
ouo tbousiud of our best physicians in thojr prac-

tice.

The Patent Eye Oupa are a scientific and pLilo-

sopliical diecovery, and as Alex. B. Wyeth, M. D. ,

and Wm. Beatley, M. D. -Rrites, they arc certainly

the greatest in-vention of the age.

Head the following cevliflcates:

FKuiui.'iON Station, Logas Co., Kt., June Cth,

lb7L! Dii. J. Ball &Co., Oculists:

—

Gentlemen: Yom* I'alenl Eye Cvps ore, in my
judKinont, the most splendid triumph -which optical

science has ever achieved, but, like all great and
important truths, in this or in any other branch of

science and philosopliv have much to contend with
frum the ignorance and prejudice of a too sceptical

public; hilt truth is mighty and will prevail, and it

is only a question ot time as regards their general
acceptancn and endorsement hy all. I have in my
hands certiflcates of persons testifying in unequivo-
cal terms to their merits. The most prominent
physicians of my county recommend your Eye Cups.

I am, respectfuUy, J. A. L. BOYEK.
Wn.LU.ljl Be.\tley, M D. , Saltisa, Ky., writes:

' Thaulis to yon for the grea'est of all inveTitions. My
si^'ht i.s fully i-estored by the uso of your Patent Eye
Cups, after being almost entirely bUiid for tweuty-

Alex. R. Wyeth, 1L D. Atchison, Pa., writes ;

".\fter total blindness of my loft eyo for four years,

by the paralysis of tho optic nerve, to my ntter

astonishment your Patent Eye Cups restored my eye-

sight peimauonlly in three minutes."
Rev. S. B. FALKiKSDunci, Minister of tho M. E.

Church, writes ;
" Y'our Patent Eye Cups have re-

Btoi-cd my sight, for which I am most thankful to

tho Father of Mercies. By your advertisement I

saw at a glance that your invaluable Eye Cups per-

formed tlieir work perfectly iii accordanco with
physiological law ; that they literally fed tho eyes
that were starving for nutrition. May God g-eatly

bless you, and may your name bo enshiiued in the

affectionate memories of multiplied thousands as

ono of the benefactors of your tind."
HoRAcr, B. Drn.^NT, W. D-, says: "I sold, and

oifected future sales liberally. Tho Patent Eye Cups,-

they will mate money, and make 11: fast, too; uo
small catch-pouny affair, but a superb, number one,
tip-top business, promises, as far as I can see, to bo
life-long.''

Mayor E. C. Elli9 ivrote us, November 16th, 1S69 :

"I havo tested tho Patent Ivory Eye Cups, aud am
satisfied they are good. I am pleased with them.
They are certainly the greatest invention of the age."
Hon. HOBACE Gkeelky, lato Editor of the Kcw

York Tribune, wrote :
" Dr. J. Ball, of cur city, is

a conscientious and responsible man, who is inca-

pable of intentional deception or imposition."
Prof. W. MEnitiCK writes : "Truly I am grateful

to your noble invention. My sight is restored hy
your Patent Eye Cups. May heaven bless and pre-

serve you. I hai'e been using spectacles twenty
years.* I am seventy -one years old. I do all my
writing wiLhout glasses, and I bless the inventor of

tho Patent Eye Cups every timo I take up my old

steel pen "

-Ujolph Biobnberg. M. D., physician to Emperor
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by
our Patent Eye Cups : " With gratitude to God, and
thankfulness to the inventors, Dr. J. Pall & Co., I

hereby recommend the trial of tho Eye Cups (in full

faith) to all aud every one that has any impaired
eyesight, believing, as I do, that since tho esperi-
ment" v\lth this wonderful discovery has proved
auccessfi'.l on me, at mj' advanced xioriod of life

—

90 years of age—I believe they will restore the vision
to any individual if they are properly applied."

ADOLPH" BIOENBEBG, il. D.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts t Essex, ss. _
June 0th, '73. personally appeared Adolph Biorn-

berg, made oath to tho following certificate, and by
him subscribed and sworn before me,

WM. STEVENS, J. P.
Lawrence City, Mass., Juno 9th, 18T3.

We, the undersigned, having personally known
Dr. Adolph Biornborg for years, believe him to be
an honest, moral man. trustworthy, and in truth
and veracity unspotted. His character is withouS
reproach. 51. BONNEY, Ex-Havor.

S. E. W. UA\as, Ex-Mayor.
GEORGE S. SIERBILI,, P. M.
KOBT. H. TEWKSBIIRY, CilyTreas.

Reader, these are a few certificates out of thou-
sands we receive, aud to tho aged w-o will guarantee
your old and diseased eyes can bo made new ; your
impaired sight, diisuics::; of visirii and overworked
oyes can bi: rest..ired ; weak, \\utcry and soro eyes
cured ; the blind m.iy see ; spectacles be discarded ;

.^ig'it restored, and vision preserved. Spectacles
and surgical operations useless.

I'leaBO send your address to us, and we v.iil send.

Tou our bo.ji. A GEM V.'uPTII PhAldNG! _
©JK. J. K^tl. &. CO.,

19 LrBERTr ST., NEW YORK CITSf, N. J.

Consultation and Advice free to all.

Dli. P. J. r,TEi>nEv.s, PnYsin ; m :•,;.
, :•; and

OcuLi.^T, speri.illy treats (.1.: .: -,. of
cve-ykind: iii't'rcr/i>i/i.'.ii'H(. f. . .

' .w;!
diseases, C.darrh, Srrnrata u: .

..•
. / ,v j.wa,

Kidney disease, Inl'.jmed r.tus, l;h,',inr-!ism.
Fever and A.jne. kc. Cure guaranteed, or no
pny. State yur case. Send for circulars,
free. Ciinccr and Tumors removed witho-at tho
uso of tho knife or caustic, and without pain.
Send for Illustrated Circular free. Address
P. J. .STEPHEN.-?, M. P., '.16 West 34lh street,
New York Oily, N. Y'. Ife prescribes for patieiihi
in every part of the civilized world. lie lia.'i uo
equal, uo superior. Satisfaction guaranteed;

DR. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahi-ney's

BI.0059 «Jl.E.%Sf EEE,
OK I'ASAtJEA,

For the Eastern and Southern Statcj and
-Ohio.

Wai'nesboko', Franklin Co., Fa.

P. 8.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive
circulatB, &c. [4C-e.o.w.

Fure-ISred SJglit BraBscjas.
Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be

excelled for size, etc. We will ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five (*5.00) dollars. Aildre-'s,

S. Beakd,
35. Polo, Ills.

is the most beautiful worli of the kind in t!ie

world. It contains nearly 150 pages, hun-
dreds of fine illustrations, and four Chroma
Plates of Flowers, beautifully drawn and col-
ored from nature. Price 85 cents' iri'paper
covers

;
C5 cents bound in elegant cloth,

¥icSi'3 FSoral GssitBe, Quarterly, 25
cents a yeai-.

. Address, JAIHES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

B«©K ffiOTJCS.

ONE BAPTISM —A dialogue, showing
that trine immersion is the only ground of
uion that can te conscientiously occupied by
all the leading denominations of Chiisten-
dora. The reader will find this the most in-
teresting woik that we have yet published,
setting forth the claims of Christian baptism
in a new and forcible manner. Price, 15cts.;
10 copies, $1; 25 copies. $3.

Address; J. H. Moore,
Urbana, Champaign Co., Ill,

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,
postngo included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de-

fense and promotion of Piimitivo Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Chitrch of the

Brfth'-en, or German Boptihts.
They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its coujinandmcnts and
doctrinesj among wbich are Faith, Repentance,
Bantism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
tho Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Ncn-Resistance, Non-
CnformitY to tho world, and Iho Porfccling of

Holiness in the fear of Ihe Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readeis.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a tpeeimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUIlfTER,
Meyersdale, Scinerset Co., Fa.
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MOUNT i*i.s:asant BOOKWALTER
INSTITUTE! PORTABLEA. K. BELL, D. I)., - President.
.TONATIIAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RU3[], A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STKPHENS, A. M., -

«

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLLIMMER, - "
Miss E. HUM BSKSTONE, Music Teacher.
Mis3 L. S. VOIGllT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The fSccoad Term of the school year,

1S75-70, brgins Jtn. OJi, 1S7(J.

8>e|>urtiii>uuCij ol lustriictioiii.

The courses of sl'.uli' pursued iu-tlie Insti-

tute are live, viz :

I. A Colleue Preparatory Course.
II. A Seientilic Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Seientilic Course vrith Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Norrn.il Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not [

qualiUed lor the above courses. I

TuUlOis.
I

111 regular course, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 •'

Board and furnished room J3 .50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

35-31U. Mr. Pleasant, Pa.

HETRIC & MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

Cfl.niSSION MliMHINTS,
solicit consignments of

Butter, Eiiss, Poultry, (niiiue, &,c.

We Hell auy hind of produce sent us; aud
make prompt returns.

S'-nd fcr card.'i aud price current.

40-lf] 3W North Water SI., PMlada., P«.

"A righteous man regardeth the life of his

beast."

—

Pkov. xii. 10-

S.4FE'r¥ «;OEiIiAK i'AUiii.

Having patented, we now manufacture a

new Horse Collar Pail, wliich we mail free

of postage to any pait of the Unit'id Slates,

upon the receipt by letter of 75c. for a

single one, or ^1.50 a pair. Tbey are

light, handsome, durable, and comfortable
to the horse. Tbey are easily tilted to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses' necks from becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Kcspers. Mowfrs, Corn Plows, Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention ia worth a pound of cure.

CoLi.Aits : ''Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft
Collars, H each or 18 a pair. Short Straw
Draft Collars, $3 each or *6 a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express ofliee on re-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solicited from dealers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
P. H. BUAVER,

Moutandon,
18 tf. Northuraberlaud Co., Pa.

TlfR "ii K I'J IIS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper aud better.
Send lor a circular.

J. L. Bkkus it SoN.s.

Cocolainas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Cekrs, Gaugi,eu i& Cooke.
Belcn's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

MANUFACTUUBD BV

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

yiSii.ti**,

liOOK A&' TIllhKil^ rUICES:
S-Ilorse Power - - $250 00
4 1 a " " - - 300 00
The above prices arc for Enghira complete,

just as represented in the above cut; deliver-

ed on board the cars at Springfield, Ohio,
with only an extra charge of $'2 on the 3-

horse power, and $3.50 on the 4 13 horse
power for shippinir and boxing.
The KooUwalter Eitslues are sub-

stantislly made of good material, and are
M,fe,d,in,hlc,elfe,-t!re, and cn„7.,/ maiiarjcd.

Every ISoiler and Engine is tested by hy-
draulic pressure to twice the working prts
sure, and steamed up and run, before leaving
the works, to insure its perf-jct working in

the hands of the purchaser. Hundreds of
them are in successful oiieration, driving va
rious kinds of machinery, and giving entire
satisfaction. Scoi-et- of references can be
given.-

Persons desiriog further information w'll
address the manufacturers for descriptive
ciicular, or call at the Primitive Chkistian
office to see one in operation and consult our
(gent, G. D. LICHTY,

Meversdale, Pa.

We have an endless variety of these pet
singers for sale, nicely caged and shipped to
any part of the United States at marked pri-

ces :

One rail- yoiinrj Vinh—rjood SInijers, $3.00
" " older " " " 5.00

Will send either Male or Female, as desir-

ed. Terms CASH with the order. We are
also agents for the new

»iIIiK FOWl.:^ OF JAPAN.
These liirds are covered with long silky

hair instead of fenthci.=., green, purple and
variegated— lle.sb very delicate and tender

—

large as brahmas— very hardy and great
layers, never have Cholera or Gapes, and are

sold at present for $S 00 per pair,—$10 for

trio.

Special terms for Parrots, Swans and
other pet animals on receipt of stamp. Ad-
dress, ("bv registered h-ller,]

FRANK LINDSEY & CO., Agents,
6inos] HOLST.N, Virginia.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR. ^

<!.iiiipl.'lf vnbiliH'B nf the i;..»pfl Vi^it.,;- ..f V.irinll!!

voiirs, iiMlniliiiir .i..inc of lli.- ci.rlif.t vnliiiin's, Ofr-
iii:iij and lOiisJlisli. Tor pin liinil^iis iKi.hvia,

11. J. KuaTZ, Poland, Ohio.

Bretlir,en's Encyclopedia
Miimh-\ rollirlcil :ni.l ,irrii iil'..! in iil,.h'il,.i;i .-il

i.rtl.'r l.v i;i.li-r Ilciirv Kurt/,. I'rir.., I..>i]ihI ij .i-

iiii, Willi Mc'\-;uiilrr Jhick's wiitiii=s, Sl.-jj. 1„
IBUMplilft forni, without Mut-k's writinirs, »\.-'j.

' '
'"

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
Tlu' CliiUlr V'MM- -.1 p.,p,.

il.^.S.u.lstaiii]. r..r..pivi iic-oi.) . .Ulilrfsii,

H. J. KuuTZ
Poland, Alahoniiir/ Co., 0.

irnifi
EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.

Somothini; new for our yonng folks, a sixteen

pHge monthly, or, four fnur-pnge weeklies in

one, boaatifully illustrntod, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
No. 1 of this now pnpor for our 3'oung people

will lippcar in tho last week in Doccinher and
fill a grent wont in our chutch,—that of a good
originnl pnpcr suited to the special wants of ()Ur

young, and gent to single subscribor.s nt the low
price of 75 cents; G copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6..')0, and all abova that number, BO elp. each.

Any one Bending us 6 names will got a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and pro?poctiis. Address,
"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"

48.tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE GKIKUK MANUFACTUUING
COMPANY,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers or

SELFREGULAIING&KAIS SE' ARAIOR
CLEANEK AND RAGGEK,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINI^LASS.
Also, Mounted aud Down Po\^er8, with

Patent Lever Arrangements.

Send for circular. Address,
Geiser Masfo. Co.,

16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

Are those of Buffaloes killed the latter
part of November and in December. Such
ere now beginning to come into market, and
the best time to order Robes is during the
winter months,being cheaper, and good Robes
more pleiily. All who want Robes .should
not decline sending because the winter
has paitly advanced. During the epring
large dealers and speculators buy up the
best Rob B; and vhices wii,7, rui.f, iiiaiiEit

NEXT SEASON. Siich an opportunity to grt
first clafs Indian tan Kobes may not occur
again. Send at once, before you fo'getit,
for my illustrated circiiler and ptice list, sent
FREE. Address,

J S. FLURT.
48-tf.] Gratley, Colo,
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"NOT MY WILL, BUT THINE, BE
DONE."

Jesus ! Jesus ! none but thou

E'er mine end, mine aim shall be !

Lo, I malie my covenant vow,

Meek to bow my will to thee.

So thy love my spirit fill,

I can rest in thy dear will.

One there is for whom I live,

Whom I love both morn and even;

Christ it is, to whom I gave

All his love to me hath given.

If thy blood but cleanse me still,

Lead mo, Lord, ns thou dost will.

Whatsoe'er my gqod may seem,

If thine eyes as ill it see.

Take it hence, destroy my dream,

Only grant whot pleases thee !

Give thyself, through good and ill,

Give thyself, and I am still!

Let thy will within me reign.

In me, through me, on me, Lord !

Thrbugh ay lifetime's joy and pain,

Let that will still peace afford.

In thy presence, calm and still,

I can die when thou dost will.

For the Primitive Chris^iaiij,

My Conviction—No. 2,

BY GEORGE BUCHER.

In No. 49, page 770, of Companion
and Visitor, of 1875, I tried plainly

to express "My Conviction" in re-

gard t« the minister's support; and
in this article I will endeavor to ex-

press "My Conviction" as to what
an evangelical support is.

My conviction is that it is only
an evangelical support wlien the
minister makes an effort to support
himself. The following from that
stanch historian, Neander, is to the
point

:

,"ln the names by which at first

those who administered church offi-

ces were distinguished from the rest
of the community, no trace of this

confusion might as yet be found.
The Latin expression 'ordo,' denoted
simply the guiding senate of the
Christian people, (plebs ) See above.
(By "see above" be means the fash-
ioning of the priesthood of the
Christiau church after the model of

that of the Old Testament, compar-
ing the presbyters with the priests,
the deacons, or the spiritual class
generally, with the Lovites. G. B )
into the Greek words kleros, Me.rikoi,

men had introduced, it is true, al-

ready in the time of Cyprian, the
unevangelical sense of persons pre-

eminently consecrated to God, like

the Levites of the Old Testament,
men emploj'ed on the affairs of re-

ligion to the exclusion of all earthly
concerns, and who did not gain their

living, like others, by worldly em-
ploj'ments, but for the very reason
that, for the good of others, they
lived only in intercourse with God,
were supported by the^rest, just as

the Levites, when the lands were
apportioned, received no particular
allotment, but were to have God
alone for their inheritance, and to

receive tithes from the rest for the

administration of the public func-
tions of religion, oi eisin ho kleros

tou deou, or on ho kleros ho deos esti.

See Deut. c. 18. This notion of a

peculiar people of God, {a, kleros tore

deou,) applied distinctively to a pecu-
liar order of men among the Chris-
tian's, is now, we must admit, in this

sense, something wholly foreign to

the original Christian consciousnessj
for according to this, all (Christians

should be a people consecrated to

God, a kleros tore deou, and all the
eraploynaents of their earthly call-

ing should, in like manner be sancti-

fied by the temper in. which they
are discharged. Their whole living

and doing,—pointed with one refer-

ence to Christ, the great High Priest
ofhumanitj', striking root in the
consciousness of redemption, and
bearing witness of its effects,—should
hence become a consecrated thank
offering, and a spiritual worship, (a

logike latreia.) This was the origi-

nal, evangelical idea." His. of C.
R. and Church, Vol. 1, P. 19.5.

The above plainly shows that the

Ministry of Christ is quite different

from the Priesthood. That "em-
ploying men on the affairs of reli-

gion to the exclusion of all earthly
concerns," is "something wholly for-

eign to the original Christian con-
sciousness." And thus Christ, the
Head of the church, and the Light
of us all, gave every one of his follow-

ers an example by working at an
honest trade. 'Is not this the Car-
penter?" Mark 6:3. And in the
call of his apostles he gave a further
example^ He chose working peo-
ple—men who were engaged in the

active duties of life—men who being
faithful in that which is least would
also be faithful in much; "For if a
man kn«w not how to rule his own
house, how shall ho take care of the

church of God ?" 1 Tim. 3 : 5.

It is a question) hovfeyer, whether

the apostles were still engaged in

their temporal duties after their call

to the apostleship. In Luke 5th

there is an account of Peter, James,
and John engaged in fishing. This

was after their call to the disciple-

ship, but before their call to the

apostlqship. From the call to the

apostleship, until the crucifixion, we
have nothing on record that they
were engaged in their temporal du-

ties. And this is verified by Peter's

question to Christ : "Behold we have
forsaken all, and followed thee, what
shall we have therefore?" Malth.
19 : 27. After the crucifixion wo
find seven of the apostles at fishing

again. "Simon Peter saith unto
them, I go a fishing. They say unto
him, we also go with thee." John
21: 3.

Though the apostles often lacked

in faith, they "never lacked in prin-

ciple. When there was no preach-

ing to do they were ready to "go a,

fishing.",

"Satan has some mischief still

For idle hands to do."

' But here were no idle hands. And
if we do not often find them at fish-

ing, it is only because they were
engaged in their Master's Cause.
But verily the twelve say little from
which the supporting or uon sup-

porting of the ministry can bo in-

ferred. The bulk of this subject

comes from Paul. And how do wo
find him ? Was he wholly conse-

crated to the service of God ? or, did

ho wholly support himself ? Plainly,

neither.

He labored to support himself. "1

have coveted no man's silver, or

gold, or apparel. Yea, ye your-
selves know that these hands have
ministered unto my necessities, and
to them that were with me. I have
showed you all things, how that so

laboring ye ought to support the

weak, and to remember the words
of the. Lord Jesus, how he said, It is

more blessed to give than to re-

ceive." Acts 20 : 33—35. Paul said

this to the elders of Ephesus, and
he said it not only of himself, but

also of them. This is plain from the

expression : "I have showed you all

things, how that so laboringye ought
to support the weak."
Again : "For what is it wherein

ye were inferior to other churches,

except it be that I myself was not

burdensome to you ? Forgive me
this wrong. Behold, the third time

I am ready to come to you j and I
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will not be burdensome to you; for

I seek not yours but you; for ihe

children ought not to lay up for the
parents, but the parents for the

children." 2 Cor. 12: 13,14. And
again, "For ye remember, brethren,

our labor and travail; for laboring
night and day, because we would
not be chargeable unto anj- of you,
wo preached unto you the gospel of

God." 1 Thess. 2:9.
And he received support from oth-

ers. "I robbed other churches,
taking wages of them, to do you ser-

vice, * * * for that which was
lacking to me, the brethren which
came from Macedonia supplied." 2

Cor. 11: 8,9.

Another impoTtant point to con-
sider in this "giving and receiving"

subject is, when Christ sent his

apostles "to the lost sheep of the

house of Israel" he commanded them
to "Provide neither gold, nor silver,

nor bi-ass in their purses; nor scrip

for their journey, neither two coats,

neither shoes, nor yet staves : for

the workman is worthy ofhis meat."
Matth. 10 : 9, 10. There was no
necessity for these things under that
commission. They would only have
been a burden. But shortly before

he gave the second, last, and great
commission to go "into all the world,

and preach the gospel to every crea-

ture," he said unto them, "When 1

sent you without purse, and scrip,

and shoes, lacked ye anything ? And
thoy said, nothing. Then said he
unto them. But now, he that has a
purse, let him take it, and likewise
his scrip." Luke 23: 35,36, Here
there was a necessity for those things.

And another point Mn(ier both com-
missions is, "Freely ye have receiv-

ed, freely give." They should take
nothing for their services; not seek
their'shwt them ; "Because that for

his name's sake they went fortli,

taking nothing of the Gentiles." 8

John 17.

1 will yet say in conclusion, that
in the two articles headed "My Con-
viction," 1 have tried to show that

1. The minister's motives must
be higher than dollars and cents.

2. Ministers should have support.
3. The support is onlj^ evangelical

when the minister makes an effort

to support himself ; and,
4 The support must come from

the church and not from the Gen-
tiles. --

I now commit these abrupt re-

marks to the consideration of the
reader.

Cornwall, Pa.

Patient endurance will soften eve-

ry misfortune that befalls us when
not aggravated by self-reproach

; but
remorse isofall others the most afflic-

tive stroke the heart can feel.

For the Fkimitive Christian.

Voices From the Holy Land.

BY H BALSBAUGH.

To Brother Levi Hauck, of the Big
Swatara Church.

"The peace of God, which passeth

all understanding, keep your heart

and mind, through Jesus Christ."

I am' "confident of this very thing,

that ile which hath begun a good
work in you will perform it until the

day of Jesus Christ." Phil. 1: 6

But we must be "co-workers with
God." "My Father worketh hither-

to, and I work." Our daily bread

does not come "tumbling into the

host" ready 'baked. Judges 7:13.
"The life is more than meat and the

body more than raiment." If God
gives the greater. He will also give

the lesser; but neither without hu-

man instrumentality. If we call on
God we must mean God. The hand
is as much the medium of service as

the tongue of petition. If we ask
with the mouth what the body is

not made the instrument of doing,

our prayer is a woful mockery. He
that implores God either for justifi-

cation or sanctification while he de-

preciates the means, is an insulter

of Infinite Holiness. He that en-

gages in worship, and leaves the

altar to emfiloy his tongue in gossip

and defamation, spits in the face of

the immaculate God man, and sets

His wounds bleeding afresh. To
fawn on the rich and lofty, and
lightly^ esteem the poor and lowly,

is to reproach the wisdom and good-

ness of God in selecting the poor
and despised and illiterate as the

embodiment and channel of His In-

finite Love and Power and Glory.

"Err not, my beloved brethren."

"Follow the Lamb whithersoever
He goeth." Start with Him at

Bethlehem, and keep His foot-prints

till you stand on the "sea of glass

before the Throne," Take a lesson

of condescension in the manger, go
to Egypt to strengthen your trust

in providence, return to Nazareth to

wait on and prepare for your special

mission, repair to Jordan for your
consecration, and then with all the

zeal of a martyr and the wisdom of

a saint grapple with the stupendous
problems of eternal destiny. Sit

down with Jesus at Martha's table

and learn how to eat. Sit at His

feet with Mary and learn how to

listen. Accompany Him to the

mountain peaks and recesses and

learn how to pray. Follow Him to

Gethsemane and learn how to wres-

tle with the powers of darkness.

Draw near to the foot of the Cross

and learn how to suffer, ifrom all

His parables learn wisdom, and from

His miracles learn the necessity of

lioliness and the power of |a..ith. Let

the vine become the mouthpiece of

God, and let the sun, moon, stars,

air, water, field and forest, food and
raiment, day and night, become
spokesmen for Christ. Open your
alabaster box and fill the house with
the odor of the ointment. It will

attest its presence without blowing
a trumpet. Its Divine fragrance
will penetrate every nook and crev-

ice from basement to attic. Tour
very garment;s will smell of Heaven.
The lock of the door will testify

that Jesus is a guest there. Let it

be Jesus, Jesus, and none but Jesus
everywhere. Adorn your hands
with "gold rings set with beryl :"

beautify your person with "bright
ivory overlaid with sapphires." Be
a miniature copy ofHim who is alto-

gether lovely—"the express Image"
of Infinite Beauty.

"Thou art fair, my love; behold,

thou art fair; thou hast dove's eyes
within thy locks." "Ti'iere is no
spot in thee." "Thy lips drop as

the honey-comb; honey and milk
are under thy tongue." This is

God's picture of a saint. O, for this

untainted, dove ej'ed temper, these
honey-dripping lips, this gentle,

mellifluous life. A scowl is the
devil's visor; an angry expression,

his pass-word. In the one he writes

bis name on the forehead ; in the

other he utters the old falsehood of

Eden. Be thou ware of him. His
name is legion. His form is pro-

tean. His arts are innumerable.
He can disguise himself in Divinity
as well as in a serpent. He knows
how to quote Scripture. There is

nothing good that he cannot mimic.
He has a mantle of silk and gold for

everything repulsive. There is no
pipe so narrow, or cigar so s!iort,or

quid so small, that he cannot find

room to nestle himself He has

often been seen in a handsome face,

or heard in an eloquent tongue. I

have known him to toy with a cap-

string, dance on the dainty rim of a

hat, and reflect his fire-seared visage

from a pair of well-polished boots.

I have even seen him in sheep's

clothing, where his triumph was in

all that was rough and soiled and
threadbare and unattractive. He
likes to show a lily- hand, or wrap
himself in a flowing beard or raven
curls. I am speaking of members.
Hovv often is he heard to roar like a

lion in the ready, smoothly-turned
periods of the preacher, and jabber

in the voluble prayer of some self-

addressing suppliant. 1 have seen

him grin out of the decorations of a

cofflo, and wave his sable sceptre

on a tombstone. He is next to

omnipresent. No key on earth can

lock him out of our closets, and
much less out of our hearts. Ho
alone who carries the keys of hell

i

and of death, can push the bolt that
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keeps out the arch-onemy.. "Abide
in Him," "&nd that "wicked one shall

not touch }'0u." "This saying is

faithful and true." "Watch and
pray, lest ye enter into temptation."
This is the attitude of an expectant
of glory. Satan can entangle us in

his not by a laugh as well as bj' an
oath. Levity suits his purpose as
well as profanity. An idle word
has the hiss of hell in it. If we al-

low, the tentiptor to weave a web as
fine as a gossamer, he is satisfied.

It prepares the way for something
stronger. A spider can run on its

slender film as nimbly as on a cable.

If we give the wily foe access to

fasten one web, he will quickly fol-

low it by another. The web will

soon grow into a thread,' the .thread

into .1 rope, and this into coil upon
coil from head to feet, over body and
soul.

Set a sleepless sentinel over yoiir

thoughts, and "keep your heart with
all diligence, for out of it are the is-

sues of life." Pray Jesus that he
may Himself stand watchman at the
door of your mouth. If we make
iTfm porter of our lips, no "poison
ofasps" or "gall of bitterness" will

drop from our tongues. That "un-
ruly member," although so small, is

mighty enough to "set on fire the
course of nature," to keep the whole
world in turmoil, to ruin souls, to

blasplieme God, and to populate the
wrath kindled wastes of perdition.

Dip it in the blood of Jesus, and
make it the exponent of Ilis love,

boldly testifying for the Cross, al

though the shame and inhumanity
and ignorainj' that were heaped o»
the Hedeemer be repeated in our
own experience.

Entreat God to impress His seal

deeper and clearer in your forehead,
so that the signature of your celes-

tial citizenship may be seen and
road of all men. Be not content
with a dim likeness to your Master,
or a doubtful title to your inheri-

tance. "Make your calling and
election sure." "Look unto Jesus"
until His glorious image is burned
into your soul, and you walkthrough
the world a living photograph of

Emmanuel. Have "the witness in

yourself," and the evidence in your
conduct. No merchant fills his house
with ware without some external
sign to announce his calling. True
believers are Christ's advertise-
ments—signs hung out to the gaze
of the world to lure thorn to the ex-
haustless riches of God's Infinite
Trcasuro-IIouso. Be Jesus over
again, according to your measure.
Lot all the outflows of your lifo bo
distilled in tho great alembic of Gol-
gotha—love, lovo that hails the
CrOHs, even in an agony of blood
and death, only so that tho purpose
of Infinite compassion be consum-

mated. See that you pronounce the

shibboleth of Heaven without falter-

ing. Bring out the h plain andfull.

Life and death hang on that single

letter. There are no nonessentials

with God. There are no inutes in

the vocabulary of Jehovah. If we
omit the h we will fall at the passage
of .lordan. Judges 12 : 5, 6. Heaven
and earth will go to wreck before
the Immutable will erase the dot of

an i. Christ spells His Name with
just such and so many letters. More
or less is the devil's hand-writing.
WATCH AND PRAY.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the PBiMiTire Christian.

Manual Labor.

BY JAMES WIRT.

Since the expulsion of man from
the garden of Eden, the Creator de-

mands physical labor from the hands
of his intelligent offspring. The
mandate has gone forth, that, in the

sweat of his brow, man should eat

his bread until hiscoporeal body re-

turns to its primitive element. Du-
ring the present order of things, he
is required to put forth muscular
exertions in order to gain a liveli-

hood ; and being thus destined to

labor, accords harmoniously with
his constitution. Organized as man
is at present, labor is conducive to

the continuation of the vital forces,

and the functional powers of the

body are improved.
The earth was cursed for man's

sake, that when he should till tho

soil, it would not bring forth plenti-

fully, thereby necessitating greater

toil to obtain a sufficient amount of

the products of the earth to answer
the purposes they are intended to

subserve, to keep in operation the

sustaining processes of his corporeal
organization.

Tho laws of our heing require a
certain amount of physical force ex-

pended from the system that it may
retain its normal muscular activit}'.

Our endeavors should be to bring
tho physical man, by proper train-

ing, to the highest standard of per-

fection attainable, and so doing is

truly beneficial to our moral nature.

Man is a creature of want, and
the avenues through which his sup
plies are obtained remain open. The
health of an individual depends upon
the amount of exercise taken, as

stated before ; the tone of the sys .

tern is improved by judicious labor.

Physical exorcise will profit in a

small degree, but Godliness has the

])romi8e of the life that now is and
thai which is to conio. It is incum-
bent upon us to accept our situation

and faithfully work until wc are

called to a wider field of labor, to

enter upon ^he Ijefivenly employ-

ments of the future state. There
we can rest from our labors, and
our works will follow us. It de-

pends upon our conduct through
this life whether we shall enjoy tho

rest that remaineth for the people of
God.
The Bible informs us on this wise,

whatever our hands find to do, to

do it with our might; for there is

no work nor device in the grave.
The Christian is always willing

to put forth the necessary exertion
for the promotion of the cause of

Christ. All have plenty of I^bor to

perform in the vineyard of the Lord,
for which they will be richly com-
pensated by receiving eternal lifo.

The life of Jesus after his baptism
presents a scene of unremitting la-

bor, as he was constantly engaged
in doing good in order to complete
the work whereunto he was s nt;

and when expiring on the cross he
exclaimed, "It is finished. Father,
into thy hands I commend my
spirit." The work of Evangeliza-

tion has been committed into the

hands of faithful men, workmen ap-

proved of God.

For the Primitive Christiaw.

For Those Who Love to Do the Right.

Come, brethren and sisters, one
and all, put away vain and evil

speakingofone another ; speakevery
man truth with his brother or sis-

ter, for we are members one of anoth-

er. Let all bitterness, and wrath,
and anger, and clamor, and evil-

speaking be put away from us, with
all malice. Let ns not be desirous

of vain glory, provoking one anoth-
er, envj'ing one another. If any
brother or sister be overtaken in a

fault, ye who are spiritual, restore

sac^ a one in the spirit of meek-
ness; not by slights and slurs, for

such things have a tendency to cre-

ate anger, hard for a weak minded
brother or sister to trample under
foot. "The fruit of rightcousnees

is sown in peace of them that make
peace. From your unworthy sister,

Maby J. Smith.
Huntington, Ind.

Some people tell lies to children

with a view of enjoying a laugh at

their credulity. This is to make a

mock at sin, and they are fools who
do it. The tendency in a child to

believe whatever it is told, is of God
and for good. It is lovely. It seems
a shadow of primeval innocence

glancing by. Wo should reverence

a child's simplicity. Touch it only

with truth. Bo not tho first to

quench that lovely truthfulness* by
lalsehoods.

Sincerity is the basis of every

manly virtue.
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THE CHRISTIAJJ LIFE.

A CRY OF THE SPIRIT.

I nm so weary, Lord ! my load of care

Seems still more heavy with each opening

day
;

I cannot lift it. Father, hear my prayer !

And give me strength to keep the upward

way.

I am so lonely. Lord! the gray and bright

And prosperous ones of earth all pass me by;

The friends of happier days ignore my sight;

I come to thee, Father, hear my cry !

I am so hungry, Lord ! my soul is faint

For hea^nly nourishment, amid the strife;

I starve, Father; hear thy child's com-

plaint

And feed my spirit with the "bread of life."

I am so thirsty, Lord ! my heart would sink

Withered and parched upon earth's arid

plain
;

Fill thou my cup, Father, let me drink

Of "living waters," ne'er to thirst again.

I am so sad, Lord ! the cries of woe

From suffering human souls afflict mine ear;

save and help them, Father, and I know

They must be comforted when thou art near.

Weary and lonely, hungry, thirsty, sad,

With all my sorrows. Lord, to thee I come
;

Safe in my Father's arms I will be glad,

And walk, in faith, til he shall call me home.

—Boston Transcript,

Frederick the Great and Why He
was Called so.

BY AMASA LORD.

{Condmhd from page 70.]

The "Seven Years' War" was
now fairly commenced. The am-
bition of sovereigns and generals

led them to disregard alike their

own comfort and that of their

troops. They were goaded for-

ward beneath the blaze of a sum-
mer's sun and through winter's

storms, and drifts, and freezing

gales. The sweep of maddened
armies spread desolation and mis-

ery over Europe. Starving soldiers

snatched the bread from the mouths
of starving women and children,

and houseless families froze to

death in the fields. When the city

of Prague was besieged during this

war, the scenes of misery witnessed
were awful beyond description. An
incessant storm of shot and shell

tell on the crowded dwellings.
Conflagrations wore continuously
bursting forth. Famine came.
Pestilence followed. Demons could
not have inflicted more misery than
the wretched inhabitants endured,
and the scenes witnessed here were
repeated in many other cities of
Europe.
At one time, depopulated and

impoverished Prussia, made so by
,the grasping ambition of her rulei"-;

^nd containing a population of less

than five millions, had arrayed
against her the combined armies of

Austria, France, Poland, Sweden
and Russia, which at that time
contained a population of one hun-
dred millions. Against such un-
equal numbers, the king of Prussia

fought with the ferocity of a tiger.

He filled his broken ranks with
peasant boys and any raw recruits

whom he could force into the ranks
by the energies of absolute power.
He even compelled prisoners of war,

whom he had taken, to enlist un-

der his banners and fight against

their countrymen.
The results of this ferocitj' were

terrible. Villages were burned,
harvests trampled under foot, fields

crimsoned with gore, widows and
orphans starved on the dreary
plains, and still there were no de-

cisive results. Frederick acknowl-
edged to his friends that his pros-

pects were hopeless, but resolved to

struggle to the last and bury him-
self beneath the ruins of his king-

dom. Having rejected Christianity,

and having none of the consolations

of religion to sustain him, he carried

constantly a phial of poison that, as

a last resort, he might commit
suicide.

At length, the tide was turned in

favor of Prussia. The EmpressEliza-
beth of Russia, one of the most
powerful of the coalition against
Frederick, died on the 5th of Jan-
uary, 1762, and her death changed
the fate of Europe. Peter the III.,

who succeeded her, hated Maria
Theresa and admired Frederick.
He withdrew his troops from the
alliance and sent them to the aid of

Prussia, for ho too was an absolute
monarch and his soldiers fought in

blind obedience to his will without
reference to the merits of the cause.

The Swedish Court, which was
allied to that of Russia, did the
same thing. Frederick was at last

successful, and retained Silesia.

This success made him a hero, and
secured for him the title of "the
Great." If he had been unsuccess-
ful, he would have been almost for-

gotten or remembered only with
pity and disgust, and fewer boys
would have been named for him
both in Europe and America.

But his greatness was secured by
the partial ruin of his own country,
and that of others. According to

his own computation, the conquest
of the province had cost the lives of

six hundred and seventy thousand
of allies, and one liundred and
eighty thousand of his own troops.

The population of Prussia had been
diminished five hundred thousand
during the seven years' war. The
day after the treaty of peace was
concluded, Frederick wrote to his

friend, D'Argens, as follows: "For

me, poor old man as I am, I return

to a town whore I know, nothing
but the walls—where I find no long-

er any of my friends. To form an
idea of the general subversion and
disolation, you must represent to

yourself countries entirely ravaged
—the very traces of the old towns
hardly discernible; of the towns,
some were ruined from the bottom,
others half destroyed by fire. Of
thirteen thousand houses, the very
vestiges were gone. There was no
field in seed—no grain for the food

of the inhabitants—noble and peas-

ant had been pillaged, foraged, eaten

out by so many different armies
that nothing was now left them
but life and miserable rags."

But the, cup of Frederick's in-

iquity was not yet full. The king-

dom of poland contained a popula-
tion of twenty millions, and lay be-

tween Prussia, Austria and Russia.

The monarchs of these countries,

lilio BO many greedy wolves, re-

solved to dismember it and appor-
tion each a part to himself. The
man who could rob Austria of Sile-

sia, without any pretext^but his own
aggrandizement, would, of course,

not refuse to aid in the humiliation

and partition of Poland for the same
purpose. If Frederick was not the

originator of this perfidious trans-

action, he was at least active in its

consummation. Partly by bribing
the leading members of the Polish

diet, and partly by force, the three
powers accomplished their purpose,
and the kingdom of Poland was at

an end.

Soon after this the mortal career

Sf the "great" Frederick, falsely so

called, was also ended. His death
occurred on the 11th of August,
1786, aged 74. He died as he had
lived, a dreary death of pain and
hopelessness. H6 had no faith in

the immortality of the soul, of the

existence of any God who takes an
interest in the affairs of men ; and
in the anguish of his dj'ing'hours

avoided all allusion to religious sub-

jects. The Prussian territory had
been nearly doubled under his reign,

and contained at the time of his

death about six millions of inhabit-

ants. But he left to his country, as

a standing curse, a standing army
of two hundred and twentj"- thou-

sand men, which consumed four-

fifths of the revenue of the state,

and enabled his successors to inflict

still further evils upon Prussia and
the rest of Europe.

Such was the man whom histo-

rians call "great," and whom even

the present generation honors and
reveres. We have shown why he

is so called, but it is only because

wrong ideas of greatness prevail

that the title is conceded to him.

When warriors come to be regarded
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in their true light, such monsters of

selfishness and cruelty as Frederick

and his fatlier will be classed with

robbers and murderers, and their

names and memory will be exe-

crated. If what we have written

will tend to divest such men of the

halo of glory which surrounds
them, and teach the boys of our
country to be

"Great, not like Frederick, stained with blood,

But only great as they are good,"

the object of thus exposing his wick-

edness and presenting him in a dif-

ferent light from that in which he

is ordinarily viewed, will bo accom-
plished.

The present king, William of

Prussia, or Emperor of Germany,
as he now styles himself, is not a

descendant of Frederick the Great,

but is a descendant of bis /at/ier, the

tyrannical Frederick William I,

whom we have noticed, being a

great-great-grandson of a brother of

Frederick II. He inherits from his

ancestors their false ideas of the
divine right of kings, and by the

aid of the unscrupulous Bismarck,
represses the desires of the Ger-
mans for peace and liberty, and
makes them subservient to his lust

of dominion and power. And yet,

unless the civilization of coming
generations is in advance of that

of the pi'esent, he, too, will be called

great, and held up to admiration be-

cause he was successful.

The military system of Prussia is

an outrage upon humanity, and a

curse to that country and to all Eu-
rope. By it everj' able-bodied

young man is compelled to spend
several years of the best part of his

life in the army, where he is liable

to contract habits of idleness and
dissipation, and to become unfitted

for the duties of civil life. To avoid

this slavish military service is one
of the principal reasons why so

many Germans emigrate to America.
The large standing army of Prus-

sia, ready to be used at any mo-
ment as an instrument of aggran-
dizement or revenge, is also one of

the principal reasons why the war
cloud so often bursts upon the na-

tions around her, >for no maxim is

truer than that preparations for

wars produce rather than prevent
them.

"Were half the power that Ells the earth with

terror,

Were half the wealth bestowed on camps and

courts

Given to redeem the human mind from error,

There were no need of arsenals or forts."

—I hate ingratitude in a man
more than lying, vainness, babbling
drunkenness, or taint of vice whose
strong corruption inhabits our frail

blood.

—

Shakspeare.

PREACHIN& AND PROPHESYING.

[This article, originally published in the Gos-

pel Viiilor, May No., 1870, is here re-pub-

lished, by request of the author, who is fre-

quently written to on the subject, and feels

that he can do no better than he has here

done.—B ]

Ansvyer to a sister's query: "What
is the difference between preaching

and prophesj-ing. Some think there

is none; please answer."
Dear sister: While I try to an-

swer your important query I will

associate with it the covering of the

head. The text reads: "Every
man praying or prophesying hav-

ing his head covered, dishonoreth

his head. But every woman that

prayeth or prophesieth with her

head uncovered, dishonoreth " her

head; for that is even all one as if

she wore shaven." 1 Cor. 11:45.
Whatever may be the meaning

of praying and prophesying in re-

spect to the man, ihey have pre

cisely the same meaning in respect

to the woman. Paul says in 1 Cor.

14 : 3.: "He that prophesieth speak-

eth unto men to edification, and ex-

hortation, and to comfort." This
being the gospel definition of prophe-

sying, he says in verses 39, 40:

"Wherefore, brethren, covet to

prophesy, and forbid not to speak
with tongues. Let all things be

done decently and in order."

Speaking unto men to edification

and exhortation, and comfort, being

the true gospel prophesying, it is

one of the peculiarities of the gospel

dispensation that God will qualify

both men and women to do it. This
kind of prophecy was predicted by
the prophet Joel (2: 28), and refer-

red to by Peter (Acts 2 : IT). Then
if there be no such gifts bestowed
upon women the prophecy cannot
bo fulfilled. Peter gives the prophe-

cy of Joel in these words: "And it

shall come to pass in the last days,

saith God, I will pour out of my
Spirit upon all flesh ; and your sons
and daughters shall prophesy," &c.

The last days evidently refer to the

gospel dispensation, and not to the

one day of pentecost, as some sup
pose. Wo do not find that women
took any part in prophesying on
that day. God's promise will have
its fulfillment during the gospel dis-

pensation. It is true, as Dr. Clark
says: "Wo seldom &n(X great schol-

ars good preachers. This should

humble the scholar, who is too apt

to be proud of his attainments and
despise his less learned, but more
useful brother." God choosing the

weak things to confound the wise,

he pours out of his spirit upon both
men and women, that they may
speak unto their follow creatures,

unto edification, and exiiortation,

and comfort. With the qualifica-

tion, that it be done decently and in

order.

By referring to 1 Cor. 12: 28, we
find that God has set certain orders

in the ministry of the word in the

church, and in the order is that of

"helps." In this order the sisters

ca7i serve, and can become powerful
auxiliaries to the higher order of the

ministry. Dear sisters, the func- ^

tions of the office of "helps" you
are called upon daily and hourly to

perform. Praying with and speak-
ing to those you are associated

with, "unto edification, and ex-

hortation, and corhfort." In your
families, to your children and do-

mestics, to those you meet in your
social visits, let redeeming grace be

the theme of your conversation to

all. And should you live isolated,

that is alone away from the society

of the Brethren, speak to your
neighbors of Jesus and of his true

service. Call on your ministering

brethren to come and speak to the

people the ways of the Lord more
fully, and you will become a nucleus

around which will be gathered a

band of seekers after truth, who
will look up to you as a model of

true Christianity.

The writer has some experience

on this subject. Some j'ears ago
there was a faithful unmarried sis-

ter in a mountainous district of

country, cut off from the society of

the Brethren, none living near her;

no brother had ever preached there.

The sister prayed and prophesied,
speaking to her neighbors of Jesus
and his true service. When they
began to heed and inquire after the

ways of the Lord more fully, she
called the brethren to her help. I

went and preached for them, and
left an appointment to meet with
them in eight weeks. During the

eight weeks the people inquired

many things of the sister; she
prayed and prophesied, speaking
unto them to edification, exhorta-
tion, and comfort. When I came
the seoond time it seemed as if all

the neighborhood came together;

preaching was an etsy task. The
word of the Lord found' way to the

hearts of some, among whom was
an old sinner, who had lived a hard
life. He was the day after on his

field sowing wheat. He became so

distressed he could walk over the

field no longer ; he laid his seed bag
in the fence corner and made his

way to the sister's home, crying as

he entered : "Is there any mercy
for me; is there any mercy fur

me!" The sitter prophesied by
speaking to him "unto edification,

and exhortation, and comfort."
And never will I forget the scene
when I immersed him and his wife,

with a number of others, in the lit-

tle mountain stream ; and also il at

of a few yeirs after standing by

his bedside, when under tlie Iri-
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umphs of faith he passed from earth

to his rest. All the glorious work
of grace which followed was started

by a sister's prayer and prophesy-
ing.

In this way every sister can and
ought to both pray and prophesy.

And to their comfort and encour-

agement I will say, that one of the

reasons why there generally are

more sisters than brethren in the

churches is that sisters generally are

more ready to speak to their own
sex on the subject of religion than
the men are. But in the church
the aj)Ostle says he "suffers a wo-
man not to speak."

"But the woman praying or pro-

phesying with her head uncovered
dishonoreth hor head" (the man,
and through him Christ), whether
she was married or unmarried

; for
the head of the woman is the man,
as the head of the man is Christ,

whether he be married or single.

"Then let the woman be covered;

for it she is uncovered, it is even all

one as if she were shaven ; but if it

be a shame for a woman to be shorn

or shaven, let her be covered ; If a

woman has long hair, it is a glory

to her : for hor hair is given her lor

a covering."
The heathen priestesses prayed or

delivered their oracles bareheaded,
and with dishevelled hair, and other-

wise in great disorder; but to be
conformed to them would he very
disgraceful to Christian women; and
for her to be uncovered would be

even as if she were shorn or shaven,

which would be a shame to her;

"tor the hair is given her for a

covering." Why it would be a

same for the woman to be shorn,

or uncovered, and in what sense

the hair is a covering to her, I will

try to show.

The apostle writing to the Corin-
thian church bases his argument on
the customs and laws of the country.
It was the custom both among the
Greeks and. Romans, and among the

Jews an express law,that no woman
should go abroad without a veil (or

cover). What the material was, or

how the ancient veil was made, or

wore, we know but little more than
it was a covering. "Boaz said to

Ruth: "Bring the veil that thou
hast upon thee, and hold it. And
when she held it, ho measured six

measures of barley, and laid it on
her." Ruth 3: 15. What the actual

amount was, we do not know. But
as the Targum according to Clark
says : "The Lord gave her strength

to carry it," and as it was intended
lor a present,the quantity must have
been considerable—enough to prove
it was nothing like the flimsy thing
our women wear as veils. It being
for a covering, it was made to ans-

wer the purpose as there understood.

A covering in addition tothatof'the
hair the apostle enjoins upon Christ-

ian women to be covered with while
praj-ing or prophesying, and says it

is a shame for a woman to be un-

covered.

Public proslitiites went abroad with,

out veils. So to be uncovered being
the mark of the prostitute, it cer-

tainly would be out of order for

Christian women to be uncovered,
and thereby dishonor their head.

For all the Jewish brethren knew
that by the law of Moses, the woman
snspected of adultery was stripped

of her veil, and had to stand un-

covered before the priest while the

curse of the bitter water was j>ro-

nounced upon her. (No. 5.) In
our own days a woman who dresses

loosly or fantastically is often sus-

pected to be not very sound in her
morals; so in those ancient times a

woman without a covering was con-

sidered impure in her morals.

These are good and weighty rea-.

sons why a woman should be cov-

ered. But there is an other reason
more weighty still why she should
have power, that is, a covering,
(margin), "on her head, because of
the angels." The Savior say8,"Their
angels always behold the face of my
Father which is heaven." Matth.
18: 10. And the apostle says, "Are
they not all ministering spirits, sent

forth to minister for them who shall

be heirs of salvation ?" Heb. 1 : 14.

When are these ministering angels

more active in their ministrations

to the heirs of salvation than when
they are in prayer and exhortation

to edification and comfort? Dear
sisters, the ministering angels, your
invisible associates, will have it so.

Will you have it otherwise ?

"If the woman be not covered,

let her also be shorn : but if it be a

shame for a woman to be shorn, let

her be covered. If a woman have
long hair, it is a glory to hor, for

her hair is given her for a covering."

In what sense the hair is a cov-

ering to the woman, and why is it a

shame to her to be shorn of it, I will

try to show. Historical testimony
abounds to prove that, by the laws
and customs of these times, a woman
proven guilty of whoredom, or.adul-

tery, had her hair shorn oft' as a
mark of infamy and disgrace. In
Germany a woman proven guilty of

these crimes was punished in this

way : "Having her hair cut off and
stripped of her covering before her
relatives, her husband turned her
out of doors." Also woman reduced
to a state of slavery had her hair

cut off. Thepe being the laws and
customs, a woman having her hair

cut off carried with her the public

mark of infamy and disgrace; while
her long hair were in glory to her,

lor they covered her from this dis-

grace. In this sense only wore long
hair a glory to the woman, and for

a covering ; but while the}' answer-
ed this purpose, the apostle requires

an additional covering to qualify

you for religious duties. A covering
in token of subjection, purity, and
virtue; a covering separate and apart

from the covering for shelter and
protection from rain and storm ; for

these are used only when needed for

that purpose. When you are in the
house, these are not needed ; and
when on a friendly visit, the first

token of welcome is an invitation to

lay off your head dress or bonnet.
Tlien if you ax-e not covered with a

cover in token of religion, there you
sit all day long uncovered, and so

hishonor your head and grieve the
angels. You saj- anything will an-
swer for a cover. This is true in a
certain sense; but then j'ou must
wear \\\vX anything for that purpose,
and if your bonnet is intended for

the covering you must keep it on in

your house, or on j-our visits. And
if you sit with it on in the public

assemblj', what difference is there
between you and the woman who
sits with you but makes no preten-

sion of religion.

You say, times and customs have
changed, and it is not now considered
improper, or a shame for virtuous
women to be uncovered, and even
have their hair cut short &c. Dear
sisters, I will not dispute this point
with you. I will only say, the laws
of God governing his service, have
not changed, and never will change.
And while that is the law which
says, "It is a shame for a woman to

bo shorn, or to pray or prophesy
with her head uncovered will dis-

honor her head," in violating these

l«ws, you have no guarantee that
God will regard you in any other
sense, than in the sense in which the

law was given.

"But it any one seems to be con-

tentious, we have no such custom,
neither the churches of God." That
is, if any set themselves up as

wranglers and disputers of these

points, let such know that we in our
churches have no such customs of
wrangling and disputing these points;

neither have other churches of God
such disputings. Then don't you
Corinthians have it in your church.

Brethren and sisters, neither let us

have any in our churches; but let

the sisters wear a cap when praying
or prophesying whether in the fami-

ly, social meetings, or in the public

assemblies. It is both decent, neat
and chaste, and highly becomes your
sex.

Permit me to close this article

with a quotation from Dr. A. Clark
on this subject. He says : "The
apostle inculcates the necessity of

order and subjection, especially in the
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church. Those who are impatient

of rule, are generally those who
wish to tyrannize. And those who
are loudest in their complaints
against authority, whether civil or
ecclesiastical, are those who wish to

have the power in their own hands,

and would infallibly abuse it if they
had. They alone who are loilling

to obey, are capable of rule; and he
who can rule well, is as willing to

obey as to govern. Let all be sub-

missive and orderly ; lot the woman
know that the man is her head and
protector; let the man know that

Christ is his head and Eedeemer ; and
the gifts of God's endless mercy for

the salvation of a lost world."

The apostle insisted on the woman's
having her /leacZcoyereii in the church,

or christian assembly. If he saw
the manner in which christian wo-
men now dress and appear in the

ordinances of religion, what would
he think? What would he say?
How could he even distinguish the

christian from the infidel? And if

they who are in Christ are new crea-

tures, and the persons who ordinari-

ly appear in religious assemblies are

really new creatures, as they profess,

in general, to be in Christ ; he might
reasonably inquire, if these are new
creatures, what must have been their

appearance when they were oZd crea-

ture ? Bo we dress to be seen ? And
do we go to the house of God to ex-

hibit ourselves? Wretched is that

man or woman who goes to the

house of God to be seen by any but

God himself I

D. P. Sayler.
Double Pipe Creek, Md.

For the Primitive Christian.

In Reply to Brother C. H-Balsbaugh's
"Diapason of Redemption."

BY MARGARET DEAKDORPF.

Thank you, dear brother, for the

consolation }'0u have given me
through the Primitive C/iristlan. You
know that it is much easier to boar
with our infirmities when we know
that others sym])athize with us i.n

our affliction. It is a great comfort
to me in my loneliness to read such
clieering words. When I am sitting

in my accustomed seat, where the
gospel is preached, how often have I

been wishing if I only could i)car

what is said; but being so often dis-

appointed in that respect, I have
concluded to try at least to bo con-
tented in whatsoever state I am.
When brethren have a strong voice
I can understand a good deal of what
they say; but when their voice is

not so strong, it all appears to me
as silent as the grave. If I could
use my deafness as a garment, ])ut

it on and take it off when 1 pleased,

I would consider it agreat bkssing
;

but this I cannot do. Were it not
for our periodicals my situation

would be a distressful one indeed;
but by reading our papers, I can
liear preaching every week. What
a blessed privilege ! How often

have I been refreshed by reading
articles in our papers I It is true

there are some that are not of much
benefit, but then there are others
that will pay ton fold. The greatest
loss to me since I have lost my hear-

ing is, that I cannot enjoy myself
when they sing praises to God, as I

formerly did. Hovv my soul used to

be enraptured with dcliglit! But
now when they sing I can but hear
a faint sound as if it came from a
distance. But as you say, "When
that august reconstruction will roll

its Divine 'Ephphatha' in upon your
now paralyzed tympanum, and flood

the heights and depths of your soul

with the harmony which God has
been to Himself from eternity," this

is enough, dear brother, and more
than I deserve; and I will patiently

endure all the disadvantage that

may arise from the loss of my hear-
ing. God is good, and will answer
our prayers in his own good time.

You say, "we are both pushed to

the outskirts of society by our phy-
sical infirmities." This is true when
in some societies, but not so when
in the society of the Brethren ; forjl

can truly say that I have many dear,

kind, and loving friends among the

Brethren, who always seem to sym-
pathize with mo in my unpleasant
situation. Nearly alwaj-s when I

am in a company of brethren and
sisters, there is some one that will

take a seat beside me and communi-
cate to me, if not all, at least the

greater and most important part of

what issaid. This I consider a very
great favor. It is true, as 3'ou saj',

that my difficult}' is local, and un-
accompanied by pain, while yours is

general and the source of continuous
agony ; but never mind, dear broth-
er, there is a good time coming, when
all our afflictions will be as nothing
when compared with the glory that
we can and will enjoy. I want you,
dear brother, to write as long as the

Lord will grant tiio ability. You
can employ your time in no better
way than to help promote the cause
of Christ. You will receive your re-

ward in tho end.

York Sulphur Springs, Pa.

We All Have Faults.

He who boasts of being perfect is

perfect in folly. I have been a good
deal up and down in the world, and
I never did see either a perfect horse,

or a perfect man, and 1 never shall

until two Sundays come together.

Yon cannot get white flour out of a

coal sack, nor perfection out of hu-

man nature; ho who looks for it had
better look for sugar in the sea.

The old saying is, "Lifeless, fault-

less." Of dead men we should say
nothing but good, but as for the
living, they are all tarred more or
less with the black brush, and half
an eye can see it. Every head has
a soft place in it, and every heart
has its black drop. Everj' rose has
its prickles, and every day its night,

Even the sun shows spots, and tho
skies are darkened with clouds.

Nobody is so wise but he has folly

enough to stock a stall at Vanity
Fair. Where I could not see the
fool's-cap I have, nevertheless, heard
the bellsjingle. As there is no sun-
shine without some shadow, so is all

human good mixed up with more
or less evil ; even poor-law guardians
have their little failings, and parish
beadles are not wholly of heavenly
nature. The best wine has its lees.

All men's faults are not written on
their foreheads, and it's quite as

well they are not, or hats would
need wide brims; yet as sure as

eggs are eggs, faults of some sort

nestle in eveiy man's bosom. There's
no telling when a man's sins may
show themselves, for hares pop out
of a ditch just when you are not
looking for them. A horse that is

weak in the legs may not stumble
for a mile or two, but it's in him,
and tho rider had better hold him
up well. The tabbj'-cat is not lap-

ping milk just now, but leave the

dairy door open, and we will see if

she is not as bad a thief as tho kit-

ten. There's fire in tho flint, cool

as it looks ; wait til! the steel gets a
knock atit, and you will see. Every-
body can read that riddle, but it is

not everybody that will remember
to keep his gunpowder out of tho
way of the candle.

—

John Plough-
man.

Cursory reading,imported thought,
passive acceptance of truth droned
from thu pulpit, mere splinters of
time and of mind given to God, have
their value, but they are not enough.
Prayer and watching alone bring
the heavenly vision. The heart is a
great interpreter, a great prophet.
Love is inspiration. Love will seo

a thread stretching down from tho
throne of God which is otherwise in-

visible. Love will hear a whisper
when the unloving soul hears noth-
ing. Eagerness and desire must be

in it. God unveils many a mystery
to the hungry heart.

—

Dr. Swazey.

Dare to look up to God and saj';

Use me henceforth whereunto thou
wilt; I consent unto thee; I am
thine; I shrink from nothing that

Boemeth good unto thee. Lead me
where thou wilt,clotheme with what
garments thou wilt

—

Emerson.
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WhatMy Little Boy Taught Me-

"Tommy, come to mamma."
A sullen little face, with scowling

brow and pouting lips, appeared at

the door.

"What have you got to do?"
"I've got to stay in bed all day."

And with the words Tommy jerked
off his jacket, and kicked one boot

across the chamber floor.

"What naughty thing have you
been doing?"

"Spoiling the calla lily."

The words, toneand manner of the

little boy of six were so hard and de-

fiant that a vague alarm seized me,
and I said gently

—

"Come here, my poor little laddie,

and get into mamma's bed. You
look very cold."

The downcast eyes were lifted in a

strange, glad surprise, and the re-

maining garments were laid aside

softly. Slowl}', shyly, and question-

ingly the little fellow crept in by my
side and lay quite still.

"Now, Tommy, toll mamma all

about it."

"I only just pinched the littlest

leaf. I wanted to see what it was
rolled up so tight for. There's ever
so many more."

"Yes, Tommy, but no more like

this one. All the year you have
seen these little rolls unfold into

broad, glossy, green leaves ; but this

one. Tommy, was a bud. If you had
watched without touching it, you
•would have seen it grow larger and
lighter in color, until some bright

morning you would have run down
stairs, to shout and clap your little

hands over the most beautiful flower
you ever beheld. It would have look-

ed up lovingly into your face from
its heart of gold, and its pure velvet

lips would have smiled upon you for

letting it live and bloom. I am so

sorry you hurt the dear little bud,
that now can never be a flower."

"Can't it be mended, mamma ?"

"No, dear."

"You mended the cup I broke."
"Yes, darling, a broken china cup

maybe made whole again, but a

sweet little bud, waiting to become
a rich, golden flower, pinched and
torn by cruel fingers, can never be
restored."

"And cannot God restore it mam-
ma?"
The penitence, pathos, and despair

of the child's face were indescribable.

I drew the little form to my breast

in silent awe.
"I'm almost as bad as Cain, mam-

ma," he said, sobbing heavily.

"How is that, dear."

"I've killedsomething. Butmam-
m.a, 1 did not mean to, truly. 1

didn't know I was hurting the little

bud. I'll never touch a plant again

—only look at it, mamma, and love

it, and wait for the morning when
it'll be a great beautiful flower."

Precious little teacher I What a

lesson for us mothers ! In the hurry
and worry of this toiling, moiling

world, are we not in momentary
danger, as wo walk in the garden of

our homes, of pinching, if not kill-

ing, something ? Think of the trag-

edy it would be if, through our haste

and heediesBsneBs, we should crush

and destroy the bud of tenderness

—

so full and bursting in the heart of a

child—and give to a society a cal-

lous, unfeeling man or woman

!

There are such in every community.
Did the good God, whose name is

Love, make them so? Who then is

the wretched culprit? And where
shall he or she be found in that great

and awful morning when the Lord
of the garden shall demand the full

and glorious flower which was to

have been developed and perfected

from the sweet little bud given unto
the bosom of father and mother?

—

.Home Guardian.

Ten Minutes To Live.

On board an English steamer, a
little ragged boy, aged nine years,
was discovered the fourth day out
from Liverpool to New York, and
carried before the first mate, whose
duty it was to deal with such cases.

When questioned as to his object
in being stowed away, and who
brought him on board, the boy, who
had a beautiful, sunny face, and eyes
that looked like the very mirror of
truth, replied that his stepfather did
it because he could not aftbrd to keep
him nor to pay his passage to Hali-
fax, where he had an aunt who was
well off, and to whose home he was
going.

The mate did not believe the story,
in spite of the winning face and
truthful accentsof the boy. He had
seen too much of stow-aways to be
easily deceived by them, he said,

and it was his firm conviction the
boy had been brought on board and
provided with food by the sailors.

Thefellow was very roughly handled
in consequence.
Day by day he was questioned and

requestioned, but always with the
same result. He did not know a
sailor on board, and his father alone
had secreted him, and given him
the food which he ate.

At last the mate, wearied by the
boy's persistence in the same story,
and perhaps a little anxious to in-

culpate the sailors, seized and drag-
ged" him on the foredeck, and told

him that unless he told the truth in

ten minutes from that time, he would
hang him from the yard arm.

He then made him sit down under
it on the deck. All around him
were the passengers, and the sailors

of the middy watch, and in front of
him stood the inexorable mate with
his chronometer in his hand, and the
officers of the ship by his side.

It was the finest sight, said our in-

formant, that I ever beheld, to see
the pale, proud, sorrowful face of

that noble boy, his head erect, his

beautiful eyes bright througii the

tears that suftused them. When
eight minutes had fled, the mate
told him he had but two minutes to

live, and advised him to speak the
truth and save his life ; but he re-

plied with the utmost simplicity' and
sincerity, by asking if he might
pray.
The male said nothing, but nod-

ded his head and turned pale as a

ghost, and shook with trembling like

a reed shaken by the wind. And
then all eyes turned on him, the
brave and noble little fellow—the
poor boy whom society owned not,

and whose own stepfather could not
care for—there he knelt with clasp-

ed hands and eyes turned up to

heaven, while he repeated audibly
the Lord's Prayer, and prayed the
Lord Jesus to take him to heaven.
Our informant adds that there

then occured a scene as of Pentecost.
Sobs broke from strong, hard hearts,

as the mate sprang forward to the
boy and clasped him and blessed

him, and told him how sincerely he
believed his story, and how glad he
had been brave enough to face death,
and be willing to sacrifice his life for

the truth of his word.— Christian at

Work.

Believing What We Understand.

A man once came into Mr. Day's
store and asked

:

"Do you believe in the Trinity ?"

"Yes sir."

"Do you understand it?"

"No sir."

"How then can you believe it. I

never believe things that I do not
understand."
"How," said Mr. Day, "can I raise

my hand to my head 1"

"Bj contracting the muscles of

your arm."
"But how can I contract the mus-

cles of my arm ?"

"The will actsupon the nerves,and
causes the contraction of th e m uscles."

"How does the will act upon the

nerves, and what is the will ?"

The man at last replied :

"I do not know."
Mr. Day told him, "Since you can-

not understand the simplest process-

esoflif'edo not attempt to under-
stand all of Jehovah. Let God man-
age hia own aflfairs in his own way
and believe that he is the truth."
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SPECIAL notice/

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible'Iur the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himi^elf the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

, the (liscu.ssions.

III. Personal charncter must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should bo short and pointed, and
written only ou one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be
about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations
should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

Vf. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and tho edification of the read-
ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a
guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

; turned unless their writers make request ac-

1 cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

] the time they submit tbem.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address
of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. AVrite "iN'ew" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordeiing a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-ofQce, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

THE BELIEF OF DISBELIEVEES.
From the circumstance that unbelievers,

Vising the word unbelievers with its ordi-

nary meaning associated with it, do not

believe the Scriptures, or in revealed re-

ligion, we are likely to dismiss them from

our minds as if they had no belief at all,

or at least to forget their peculiar belief

and what is involved in it. We should

notice the difference between unbelief and

disbelief. Uiihelief is a mere failure to

admit a proposition; disheUef is a positive

rejection of the proposition. A person

may be an unbeliever in Christianity be-

cause of ignorance, having never inquired

into the truth of it; a disbeliever posi-

tively rejects it. An unbeliever is usually

open to conviction ; a disbeliever, having

rejected that of which the falsity has been

proved to his satisfaction, is not so likely

now to be convinced of the truth of it,

though it may be true.

The following remarks of Archbishop

Whately upon the credulity of disbeliev-

ers have much truth in them : "Disbe-

lievingis believing; since to disbelieve any
assertion is to believe its contradictory; and

whoever does this on slight grounds is

both credulous and incredulous; these

being, in fact, one and the same habit of

mind. This, though self evident, is fre--

quently lost sight of, owing to the em-

ploying in reference to the Christian re-

ligion the words, 'Believer and unbeliever;'

whence, unthinking persons are led to take

for granted, that the rejection of Christian-

ity implies less easy belief than its recep-

tion. Whereas, in reality, the infidel

shjws greater credulity than the Christian.

The Christian believes that miracles took

place in the setting up of Christianity,-but

assigns a sufficient cause for those wonder-

ful events—namely, the Almighty power

of God; and a sufficient reason for the

exertion of that power— namely, to at-

test a divine llevelation. They, on the

contrary, suppose that all the best estab-

lished laws of the human mind were vio-

lated, and that man, in this one case,

acted dififerently from the way in which

they act in every other, while yet they

are unable to assign any probable cause,

or any specious reason for such an as-

tounding miracle. And no one should

make a boast of his 'incredulity' in disbe-

lieving something that is very strange,

while he is believing, as the only alter-

native, something incomparably more

strange."

The remark that the "infidel shows

greater credulity than the Christian," in

the above paragraph, may seem strange

to some and false to others. But when

the case is properly examined, the truth

of the remark must be conceded. Cre-

dulity means easiness of belief, and the

remark implies, that disbelievers believe

some things upon less satisfactory evi-

dence than Christians have for believing

in Christianity.

One of the arguments used in main-

taining the truth of Christianity, is drawn

from the miracles that were wrought in

attestation of its divine authority. And
this argument has great power. That

Christ and his apostles performed works

which required divine interposition or su-

pernatural strength, is a proposition

susceptible of the most satisfactory proof.

And infidels perceiving the strength of

the argument in favor of Christianity

drawn from miracles, have denied the

miracles attributed to Ciirist and his dis-

ciples. But what absurdities are involv-

ed in this denial I

If Christ and his apostles did not per-

form miracles, it follows that though they

were obscure and uneducated Jews, with

nothing to give them power, yet they

were foolish enough to imagine that they

could introduce and set up a form of re

ligion whose precepts were in direct op-

position to the habits, prejudices, and

customs of tl e world from whom their

converts were to come. But as foolish as

the conception of such an idea would in-

dicate they were, nevertheless they show-

ed a great deal of practical wisdom in the

course they pursued.
Again : If their pretensions to miracu-

lous power were false, and they were

wicked impostors, they must have had
some ambitious or avaricious objects in

view. But nothing whatever of this kind

can be discovered in their conduct. On
the contrary, they manifested great dead-

ness to the world, self denial and humilia-

tion. And to reconcile these traits of

character with the general character of

impostors, or of men of evil designs, is

not easily done. Then to believe that

the apostles were impostors, and that

they impos:d upon and' deceived the peo-

ple, and that their miracle.';, though per-

formed in broad daylight and publicly,

were a deception, is to believe what is

most unreasonable and absurd. We may
take the resurrection of Christ with all

its attendant circumstances as an exam-

ple. It had been taught and believed, at

least by his friends, that he would rise

from the dead. And to prevent his res-

urrection the sepulchre was sealed and

well guarded. It is said that Pilate

was requested to guard the sepulchre,

"lest his disciples come by night and steal

him away." It is evident the enemies of'

our Lord feared he would be taken away
by his friends and hence took special care

to prevent it. And strange and inconsis-

tent as it may seem, the very persons who
feared he would be stolen by his friends,

and who had taken every measure they

thought necessary to prevent it, were the

persons who reported that he was stolen I

Was not this equivalent to saying, "We
could not prevent his leaving the grave,

though we had the military power and all

the power we asked at our disposal"?

—

It surely was. And thus the discomfiture

of the enemies of Christ at his grave,

shows the presence of a supernatural pow-

er, and by that power he rose. This is

the testimony of Scripture. Disbelief af-

firms his friends stole him away. Which
side, then, has the preponderance of re-

liable testimony ? It is surely the side

of belief

The thought we have presented, and

endeavored to develop in some degree,

is the thought that disbelievrs, though

they reject the truth of theBible,

believe a great deal. To believe that

the miraculous performances narrated

in the Scriptures were all a human
contrivance, to impose upon mankind;

that although done by Christ and his

apostles publicly, were never detected as a

fraud; that the wonderful success Chris-

tianity met with in enlarging its domin-
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ion, and in multiplying its adherents, was

accomplished altogether by human agency,

is to believe what is little less marvelous

than the gospel miracles which disbeliev-

ers reject. And the marvelous things

which disbelievers believe from the ground

which they occupy, are not accounted for

satisfactorily. But according to the be-

lief of Christian believers that Christiani-

ty is of divine origin, the wonderful

things of the gospel can be accounted for

very readily, since the power of a divine

agency is acknowledged. And with much
propriety may it be said that "no one

should make a boast of his 'incredulity'

in disbelieving something that is very

strange, while he is believing, as the only

alternative, something incomparably more

strange."

DR. BEHRENDS* MIGRATION.
On the 23rd ult., Dr. Behrends, pastor

of the First Baptist Church of Cleveland,

Ohio, tendered the resignation of his

pastorate, to take place on the first of the

present month. In connection with his

resignation he slated that no reasons of a

personal nature had induced this decision

and action; but that after thirteen months

of varied experience since the utterance

of his "views on the communion ques-

tion," he found liimself "so radically at

variance with the denominational spirit,

that a peaceful withdrawal from the Bap-

tist body" seemed to be liis only honora-

ble course.

In October, 18G8, this same Dr. Beh-

rends, on the Open Communion question,

expressed himsell tlius :

"lie who askg me to practice Open
Communion, asks me to put tlie knife to

the heart of my own denomination, and

smile while its life-blood is gushing out.

* * * Break down these barriers

around the Supper, and if you are a

thinking man, or a thinking woman, you

must go one step farther—you cannot

avoid the conclusion that the ob.servance

of an ordinance is not essential to obedi-

ence, but optional— that it may be set

aside or modified at pleasure or conveni-

ence. And then you are ticketed on the

express train that stops at no station this

side ofRome—unless you jump off at the

risk of life and bones. Instance upon

instance could be produced where Open
Communion lias sapped the life of church-

es, and carried them right into the cur-

rent of Pedobaptism."

In these prophetic words an important

truth is put in strong terms; but he said,

"My 'way of putting' this thing is not

too strong." With this we agree, feeling

that such truths cannot be clothed in lan-

guage too strong; and the Doctor's after

course is an irrefutable argument for the

correctness of his position as above given.

How must his congregation have been

taken by surprise, when, in December,

1874, he delivered a sermon in which he

sought to ''break down those barriers

around the Supper I" In this sermon he

argued that baptism was not a necessary

practical prerequisite to communion; but

that faith alone gave inalienable right to

it. So far as he was concerned, therefore,

the barrier around the supper was broken

down, and, according to his own positien

and logic, he "must go one step farther."

This step he has taken and now holds

"that the observance of an ordinance is

not essential to obedience, but optional

—

that it may be modified at pleasure or

convenience." According to his own
"putting," he is now "ticketed on the ex-

press train that stops at no station this

wide of Rome." Will he go to Rome ?

—

He does not want to go so far yet, and

i.herefore, "at the risk of life and sound

bones," he is trying to "jump off" at

Providence, R. I., as a candidate for set-

tlement over the Union Congregational

church at that place. The Baptist churcli

at Cleveland accepted his resignation

without dissent or murmur, and accompa-

nies him with its prayers and good

wishes.

Without stopping to discuss the ques-

tion as to whether the Doctor made a

''better" or a "worse" by the change, let

us learn from the circumstance to stand

up unyieldingly for the Scriptural doc-

trine that Christian baptism (by trine im-

mersion) is a practical prerequisite to the

Lord's Supper. B.

The Editor.

He left on the night of the 2Sth ult.,

as announced in our last issue. We
have heard from him once since. He
was then in his field of appointed labor,

and reported the meetings as being inter-

esting. May he have a pleasant and suc-

cessful visit. B.

Slmninp and Jotttncif).

It will be oberved that we have an un--

usual amount of correspondence in this

issue; and we wish to say that we could

not find room for nearly all. Farther, as

news is most appreciated when it is fresh,

we take the liberty of gleaning from some
letters that were intended lor the corre-

spondence department the most interest-

ing portions, and dropping the balance.

This, we trust, will be satisfactory to all

parties concerned.

We have letters from the north, south,

east and west, stating that so far the win-

ter has been unusually mild, and that the

general health is good. The greater part

of January was very pleasant here among
the mountains; so much so, that the buds

on the trees began to swell, and fears

were entertained, (hat, if such weather
should continue awhile longer, fruit trees

might suffer from following fronts. On

the night of the 1st inst. there was a

sudden change, and since then it has been

quite cold. B.

Among the letters we cannot find

room for, is one from brother Gabriel C.

Frey of Covington, Ohio. lie gives an

account of a flood in the Stillwate'r river-

He says the banks were overflowed and

much soil was washed from the bottom

lands, and fences were swept away. Ho
also states that the upper bridge at Cov.-

ington was taken, and tEat a little boy

(Newton Denvalt) and a little girl, aged

about 12 years, daughter of Henry Ling-

:>ton, went down with the bridge. The
boy swam to a tree about 50 rods below,

whence he was rescued with a boat after

much suffering from cold and exhaustion.

The little girl, however, was not so fortu-

nate. When the wrecked bridge struck

the pier of the railroad bridge she sunk

iind was drowned. This was on the 2Sth

ult. A few days later she was found about

half a mile below. Iler parents have the

.sympathies of the community. Let this

be a warning to all,and especially to child-

ren, not to allow their curiosity to lead

them into danger. B.

The Danlmry Nncs says: "When a

man detects a missmg button after getting

on a clean shirt, no one in the house is

aware of the fact. He takes off the shirt

and puis on another, quietly smiling all

the while. He never, never speaks of

it to a soul."

We can imagine that our subscri-

bers have about the same pleasant feelings

when they fail to get their papers on time.

But they do not quietly put the paper off

and put on another— they kindly inform

us of the failure, £.nd then patiently wait

till the paper makes its appearance.

Just at this season of the year there

will be more or less errors or failures in

fending out papers. We are now begin-

ning to see our way out of our present

flood of work; and we hope that all who
who have failed • in getting papers will

notify us at once and we will send them.

Do not say "Some of my papers failed to

come, and as I do not wish to miss even

one number, I wish you to send them.''

This would be nice enough, but it does

rot tell what is wanted. Tell us the num-
ber and date of the missing papers, to-

gether with your name and address, all

plainly written, and then if your paper

does not come, it is—not your fault.

B.

In No. 4, page 59, under the head of

"Poor Fund," we called S. R. Wells a

brother. This, we are credibly informed

by a beloved brother who knows, was a

mistake. S. R. Wells is a sister, and we
father the error and cheerfully make
tills correction. B.

We have no particular desire to know
everything, and we certainly have no hope
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that we shall, at least, while in the flesh ;

but we do wish we had such a general

knowledge of persons, places, and things

that we could attend satisfactorily to

such letters as the following, without

troubling any one :

"Brother Qniuter : please add Wm.
Kempsr's name for the paper to our list,

and oblige. John McCreary."

It may be humiliating to confess it, but

it is true that we do not remember broth-

er MoCreary's address ; and we are too

ignorant to know where to send W. K's

paper. If brother McC. had given his

own post-office, it might have been a lit-

tle help ; and if he had also given the

subscriber's address it would have been

still better ; but if we could only know

all such things, this would be best of all,

as it would help us in all similar cases.

Any light on the points of darkness will

be hailed with gladness. B.

BiiOTflER S. T. Bosserman, Dunkirk,

Ohio, Jan. 3ldt, 1876, says: "The Avk
of the Lord is still 'onward' with us.

—

We have had several accessions to the

the church during the past season; and

quite recently brother Jesse Calvert and
brother J. P. EbertSole were with us and
held a series of meetings, and 14 more
were made willing to accept the offers of

salvation and were admitted into the

church by baptism, for which we 'thank

God and take courage.'
"

Brother B. E. Plaine, of Guthrie

county, Iowa, writes : "We have had the

mildest winter, so far, with the exception

of a few days, that we had since we are

in Iowa, now over nine years. It has

been thawing and freezing nearly every

day and night for the last six weeks; con-

sequently our roads are nearly all the time

too rough to travel. In other winters the

ground was frozen up all winter and

the roads were smooth and solid as a turn-

pike.

"I like the change of the paper very

much. The paper is larger and belter,

and the correspondence much improved

so fur, and the name Primitive Chris-
tian, a very appropriate one. I am
much pleased with it, and think every

family of the Brethren should subscribe

for it. I am sorry that many of them
prefer to take papers of much less impor-

tance, and pay more money for them, and

feel too poor to take the Primitive
Christian."

Bro. S. Z. 8harp, Jan. 24th, says : "I

write to thank you for sending to the paper

to the parties named. I hope you may
be duly repaid by some one's contributing

for such purposes. Now, dear brother, I

hope you will be more cautions than ever

in rejecting every article that may be con-

troversial, or that may detract from the

good name of the brotherhood. I will do
the best for you that I can. With pray-

ers for yoOT welfare, I remain your

brother."

We are glafl that we can say to you

that a few liberal-hearted brethren liave

already come forward and authorized us

to send more papers at their expense to

such persons as brother Sharp may name.

Such contributions, given from a proper

motive, will certainly be acceptable unto

the Lord, and, no doubt, in a short time,

brother S. will be able to chronicle some

good results from the papers tlius distrib-

uted in his territory. B.

Bro. a. H. Emmert, of Sterling, III
,

after his best wishes to us, adds : "'The

cause of the Master is prospering some
in our district, which is large—the mem-
bers being scattered—and few laborers."

Brother Lewis M. Kob, in a note

dated Jan, 22nd, at Franklin, Iowa says :

We the brethren in Decatur Co., Iowa,

are still strivinglto labor in the vineyard
of the ]jord. We expect preaching reg-

ularly ever 1st and 3rd, Sunday of each
month, at our meeting-hou,se near Frank-
lin. We had Sunday school last sum-
mer ; brother Jacob Ca,ster Superinten-

dent. This winter we have social meet-

ing every Thursday evening, some of

which have been very interesting, to me
at least, and I think also to others. It is

good to assemble together to exhort and
admonish one another; for we all need
encouragement."

Brother Z. Annon, Thornton, W. Va.

Jan. 30 th, says :

"We have had a very open winter.

We have had no snow to amount to any-

thing ; but we have had a great deal of

rain and mud. Second, we have had
three series of meetings in our district.

Brethren Annon and Moses Fike held the
first, at the lied Ouk ; and four were
added by ba])tism. The second was at

Nuzam's Mill. There the labor rested

upon myself, as I tried to get help from
various points but none came to assist.

Hence in my weakness I delivered nine

sermons, and the result was that five

were buried in baptism and arose to walk
in newness of life. The third was at the

Thornton School-house. At this place

elder E. Auvil was with us a portion of
the time. Also brother Digman, from
the upper end of the district, preached
and for us. Four more were united to the

church. * * * There is to be a young
man buried to-day at the Thornton grave
yard. Thus we see we are dying, mor-
tals."

The price of the Primitive Christian

is only 11.60 a year. We could easily ac-

commodate a thousand more subscribers
;

and as we are publishing a cheap paper

—

our readers say it is a good paper—we
hope there will still bo an effort made to

secure subscribers. This is a good time
to solicit. B.

^'Orrffipndfiue.

Gorresjiondence of church news solicited from
all parte of the Brotherhood.

How is This?
In noticing the appeal from Denmark

for the preaching of a pure gospel among
them, and the response it met with, in-

volving, as it did, the translating of some
of the Brethren's works, and the expense
of sending missionaries to that distant

field, there were two things that occurred

to my mind of considerable interest.

—

Fii'st, the existence of an active spirit of

evangelizing, so that those of other lands

may share with us in the blessedness of the

truth. This is certainly very gratifying,

and it is to be hoped that the movement
1 may result in accomplishing much good,

both where the call originated, as well as

to develop among us still more of a spirit

to carry the gospel infee many untried lo-

calities.

In connection with the foregoing reflec-

tions there occurred to my mind, the re--

peated calls from the large and promising
western missionary fields of America,
embracing a population of several mill-

ions of people, with brethren singly and
in groups over a largo portion of this ter-

ritory, without a preacher of the Breth-
ren within reach; these would be the nu-
cleus of mgny congregations were they
supplied with a minister. Looking at;

this state of things I could not help in-

quiring in my own mind "how is this,"

since, no sooner is there one call from be-

yond the "Atlantic" for a ministry than
;ill interest becomes active, and we cheer-
fully lay under contribution to this call,

men, means, and church literature, while
in our own home land there is call after

call, long and loud, and comparatively
little interest is awakened. Is it because
more souls may be reached in Denmark
in proportion to the effort (ban here? No,
it is not that. Docs the Danish call

promise a better harvest than our own
western States? No. Does it costless

in time and means? No; but vastly more
to reach this transatlantic field. Is it be-

cause our response to the Danish call will

trumpet our fame vastly more ? Ah,
who understands himself? Surely all

will say that it is wrong to be inflenced by
the love of fame; but may not (his ac-

count for it— i. e. , we can reach Denmark
by using our ability as a fraternity, and
therefore are in duty bound to do so, (no

one objects;) and as regards our own
home calls, we relieve ourselves from any
sense of duty by thinking that those calls

will be met somehoio. But that way of
dismissing the subject won't do, since

that somehow leaves the hitch just where
it has been lo, these many years. Wh.at
is wanted is simply to inaugurate another
home Danish movement, and pu.sh that

"somehow'' to the wall. Let us again

lay under contribution the men, either by
having them migrate, and station among
those scattered members throughout the

great west, or by some other method, if

any b.etter and more feasible is possible,

who shall see that to them and many
others the (ruth may be preached. And
along with the men, also, the means and
literature necessary to do a good work.

—

This will remove the perplexity from the

mind of the writer which led him to in-

quire "How is this?"
S. S. MOHLER.

Hagerstown, Wayne Co., Ind.,
|

Jan. 26, 1876. J

Brother Qitinter*

Having been present at a commun-
ion meeting of the ''New Dunkards," as

they call themselves, I will notice a few
things that were said and done on that

occasion. In the first place, one of the

ministers remarked that they had come
together to partake of the "Lord's Sup-
per," or bread and wine, with the chil-

dren of God, and it would be far from
him to debar or prevent any denomination

from coming forward and partaking of

of the "Lord's Supper" with them, and
with a few earnest invitations to come
forward to the "table of the Lord, re-

marked that they were not so "narrow,

contracted, and bound up in a nut shell"

but that they could commune with any

who felt themselves lo be Christians.

—
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After making some very unappropriate

remarks en the lord's Supper, he dis-

missed that part of the subject and turn-

ed his attention to "feet-washing." Upon
this subject he made some remarks re-

flecting upon the church of the Brethren,

remarking that he knew a brother in the

church of the old Brethren that told him
he had not had the privilege of washing

the brethren's feet for upward of twelve

years, and when he inquired of the broth-

er the cause, he said it is generally un-

derstood among the old brethren that the

bishop shall do the washing of feet, as-

sisted sometimes by the deacons. This

be related as an argument in favor of the

single mode of feet washing, which they

hold tenaciously. After hearing him mis-

represent the Brethren and speak at

length on some other topics, I wrote him
a letter concerning his remarks, telling

him that old Brethren were too well

known in this part of the country for him
to come 100 miles and preach that to a

congregation with the expectation that

they shall believe it. I also told him that

I though if he wished to retain his influ-

ence over that congregation it would be

advisable for him to rectify that expres-

sion the next time he came back, but he
only made it worse, and besides that he
misrepresented the letter that I wrote to

him. But for all this I can bear with

witii ; but I want to say to the brethren

and sisters, that if you do not wash feet

when you meet for that purpose, the fault

is with you, rest assured of it, and not as

the friend stated above. The Savior said

we should wash one another's feet. Now
if we don't do it, it is our fault and
consequently we must suffer loss.

Now in conclusion I will say to the

brethren and sisters, "Let us hold fast

our profession which we have professed

before witneses. " ''L^t us earnestly con-

tend for the faith which was once deliver-

ed to the saints''— the faith which the

"old Dunkards" are so earnestly contend-

ing for, and not give away as the "new
Dunkards" have already done, in "feet-

washing," "the Lord's Supper," "triune

baptism," and "non-conformity to the

world," but that wo may earnestly con-

tend for the simplicity of the gospel, and
the necessity of church government and
council, is my prayer.

Joseph Holder

My Experience; or, How I Became
a Member of the Church of

the Brethren.

To all the Readers of the Priinittve Chris

lian, Greeting: May ^'Riglittousness

and peace and joy in Holy Ghost," he

in and prevail amonig yon.

I will now avail myself of the privilege

extended in No. 42 of the Companion of

1875, viz.: to give a statement of my ox
perience, or how I have ieen led to obey
God's word, and how I became a member
of the church of the Brethren.

If it is not digressing too much, I would
wish to begin by referring to the years of

my childhood, and state that from my
earliest recollection 1 was religiously in-

clined, and delighted in being so. I lov-

ed the Bible, and delighted in reading it.

When assembled at the house or place of
worship, 1 considered myself as being in

the presence of him who knew the secrets

of every heart. I was reared in the

MiithoJist church. At the age of twelve I

became a seeker ; and continued for

about five years, during which time I

frequently knelt at the "mourners'
bench," and with profound solemity im-
plored God for grace and pardon—for the

Holy Spirit to guide into all the ways of

truth and righteousness. My anticipa-

tions and desires at this time were never
fully realized.

At the age of seventeen I came to the

conclusion that it was uot for me to obtain

that degree of assurance of peaoe and
pardon which others professed to have
obtained. The importance of uniting

—

becoming identified with a religious body
now beeanie very apparent. The society

known as the "Evangelical Association"
became my choice, with whom I contin-

ued about eleven years. During the first

year of my membership, a choice was held
for an exhorter, whose duty it should be
to assist in leading the class and conduct-
ing the exercises of prayer-meetings, &o-
The lot fell upon me, and the office was
solemnly accepted.

During the time of my labor wlsile

leading and exhorting the class, and du-
ring the hours of private devotion and
meditatian, when my mind was engaged
upon the sacred rites and ordinances,
which the great Head of the church in-

stituted, something seemed to say, "Wor-
ship is not conducted in our day as the
Lord hath ordained." For instance,when
examining the subject of baptism, I be-
came fully convinced that this sacred rite

was designed for believers only—not for

infants nor unbelievers—and that it

should be administered in the water or by
immersion; not by sprinkling or pouring.
But when inquiring upon this subject, our
preachers would try to persuade us to be
lieve that there was no virtue in baptism,
that it was only an outward work or sign,

and that sprinkling or pouring were just

as good as immersion. Thus I was, as it

were, lulled asleep, and tried to be satis-

fied with what my parents had done for

me in having me sprinkled for baptism
in my infancy. Alter the same manner
when reasoning upon the ordinance of
feet-washing; this was explained to have
been designed only for the Apostles. I

being young, inexperienced and illiterate,

came to the conclusion tliat the preachers
ought to know; and 1 tried to confide in

them. Thus 1 allowed it to pass, and
continued to officiate to the best of my
abdity, in the sphere assigned me by the
class or church, until in the year 1855,
when we bade adieu to our class, to my fa-

ther and mother, our kindred and our na
tive State (Pennsylvania), to try the far

west. Wisconsin was tlie State of our
destination, where we arrived in safety

on the night of October 5th. Here our
lot was cast in a portion of country where
we were deprived of tlie privilege of
meeting with the people of our choice.

—

About eighteen months elapsed and we
resolved to emigrate to a settlement where
we could meet with our Evangelical
brethren, about 100 miles distant, but
the Lord prevented us. Our lot was cast

in a neighborhood of regular Baptists
and United Brethren, the Baptists taking
the lead, with whom we frequently met.
Not much time elapsed until we were

induced to investigate the subject of bap-
tism more thoroughly. This we did ; but
having a little fault to find with some of
the doctrines and practices of the Bap-
tists, wo did not consider it prudent to

became identified with them; but I re-

solved to demand baptism at the hand of
[he the Baptist elder, (for I conceived an
impropriety in receiving baptism from the

hand of one who had no faith in baptism,
or thought tliat sprirklirg and pouring
would answer as well as immersion). Ac-
cordingly I determined to embrace the
opportunity at the next regular (monthly)
meeting. On Sunday the 10th day of
January, 1858, during the services, a. m.,
when the doors of the church were open-
ed, I arose in the midst of the congrega-
tion, and made known my request—gave
them to understand that I did not wish
to became a member of their church, but
only wislied to be baptized. This appear-
ed to them to be something very strange,

therefore the prudencS of the Elder de-

manded counsel. After the close of the
exercises I was informed that my request
would be granted. We repaired to the
water. The officiating elder, (John
Crandell) led me into the flowing stream
I stood by his side while he with an up-
lifted hand toward heaven, solemnly ad-
dressed me thus : "Brother Bahr, I bap-
tize you 'in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost;" then
he immersed me backward once.

There was public worship again in the
ofternoon, on which occasion my wife took
example after me, and was immersed on
the same day at the setting of the sun.

—

The meeting was protracted, during whieli

time I would occasionally express a few
thoughts. Great inducements were offer-

ed us to accept the hand of fellowship;

and in one week after our baptism, my
wife and I became identified witli the
church of the Regular Baptists in Bad-
axe, Vernon county. Wis.
Oa the 27th day of March, eleven

weeks after our baptism, the church was
called together on business, and the same
day tlie undersigned was chosen to the
ministry, and was advanced to the third

degree in the ministry at the same time.
(Singular proceeding, indeed). The care

cf the church was now laid upon me. At
the next regular meeting, April 10th, I

took the position assigned to me by the
church. When the invitation to receive
members into the church was extended,
among the number welcomed into the

church was a young lady who desired to

have baptism administered at the next
regular meeting. This duty, of courte,

was expected devolve upon me. Never
having administered baptism, and having
had but little experience in this cour.se,

pnd looking upon baptism as a very im-
portant undertaking, I betook myself to

tiie Bible with renewed zeal, with the de-

sign to acquaint myself, as far as possible,

with all its bearings and connections, un-
til the appointed time for its administra-

tion, so that I might be able to proceed
according to the directions given by the
great head of the church ; for my great-

est desire was to please my loving Sav-
ior.

Not many moments were now al-

lowed to pass unimproved. A great light

appeared to illuminate my pathway all

around, and I thought I could see my
way clear; but as I followed that light,

my mind was arrested by the instruction

given by the Apostle to the Pentecostian

inquirers, from which teacliing I became
fully convinced that baptism was connect-

ed with the forgiveness of sins— that by
obedience to God in faith, repentance and
b.ii.tisu), (which should always follow in

close connection,) we have the promise of
forgiveness. This doctrine was uot taught
by the Baptists in tliat section of the

country; but rather that a person must
have the assurance, and confess that he
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ha-i experienced the forgiveness of his

sins before he is a fit subject for baptism,

Atfaia, when reading Gal. iii. 27, I infer

red from that Scripture that in or by bap-

tism we become members ot Olirist'a

body, sir, in other words, are admitted in-

to the church. This also was contrary

to the practice of the Baptist church.

—

Plowever I entertained no fears but thai;

I should succeed all right in that respect

in time.

Next my attention has arrested by the

commission as recorded by St. Matthew.
And now a mighty .struggle between lift

and death ensued", for I could not recon-

cile single immersion with the commis
sion, and to administer otherwise would
seem like advancing rather too fast. I

tried in every imaginable way to reconcile

the commission with the mode by wb.ioh

baptism was administered to us, but the

longer I dwelt upon the subject, the more
I became convinced that single immersion
could not fill the commission, and when
I thought to administer by single immer-
sion, I felt assured that I should feel con
demned. Yet before I became willing in

this case to yield to the guidance of the
Holy Spirit, I was impressed with tht:

horrible state of one whose conscience is

(as St. Paul says in 1 Tim. iv. 2) "seared
as with a hot iron." The Spirit assured
me that if I should persist and do contra-

ry to the teaching I was now receiving,

that deplorable condition must be my
unhappy lot. Yea, more; I would grieve

the Holy Spirit, and commit that sin

which hath 7<ever forgiveness. This may
appear very strange to you, kind reader,

but let me tell you that to this day I look
back with the same understanding, believ-

ing as I did then. But, friendly reader,

my feelings are very ditferent now from
what they were at that time. While
penning those circumstances I feel to re-

joice and say, in the language of David,
'Blessed be the name of the Lord, for

he inclined unto me, and heard my cry.

He brought me up also out of a horrible

pit, out ot the miry clay, and set my feet

upon a rock, and established my going.

—

Blessed is the man that maketh the Lord
his trust. Many, O Lord, are the won-
derful works which thou hast done."

—

Psa. xl.

*'God moves in a mysterious w.iy

His wonders to perform."

I have stated above, that when I inves-

tigated the commission, a mighty strug

gle ensued. The conflict was for life, for

righteousness, and for honor. I knew full

well that unless I should officiate in the
position which was assigned to me by the
church, I could not retain the office; and
to disregard the divine teaching should
be death,— not temporal, but spiritual and
eternal. And the honor which my breth-

ren had already proffered, and what 1

might reasonably anticipate in the future,

was not a little thing to reject, weighing
matters after the manner of men. To
deny myself of all the pleasure set before

me, and the honor and good will of all,

and allow, not only my Baptist brethren,
but all who knew me, to look on me as

having become a fool, I knew was rather
more than I at first felt willing to suffer.

But when I took another thought, I had
reason to consider myself unworthy of all

the great honor already bestowed upon
ma, and felt to prize more highly the
hoiior which God jiromised to bestow up
on these who would deny themselves, take
up the cross and follow the meek and

lowly Jesus. St. Paul said, "If any man
among you seemeth to be wise in this

world, let him become a fool, that he may
bo wise." 1 Cor. iii. 18.

With profound solemnity, I now resolv-

ed to inform my brethren that I could

not conscientiously administer baptism in

any other way than by trine immersion,
and inasmuch as I had not been baptized

in that way, I should have to decline for

the time. I cirried this resolution into

effect. How to proceed further I knew
not; for all was dark before me, as I

knew of no people who practiced aslun
derstood the Scriptures. My chief de-

sire was to have baptism administered
unto me in the name of each of the Di
vine persons according to the formula as

recorded by St. Matthew, which I under-
stood then, and do still understand, to bo
the only place in all the good Book, where
the form or mode of baptism is prescrib-

ed. At that period 1 was totally prostra-

ted. Gross darkness prevailed. To de
scribe my feelings would be utterly im-
possible. Y^et even at that period my
trust was firmly fixed in God. My confi-

dence remained unshaken. I could not

but believe that the Lord had a special

design in bringing tue thus low, and that

he would lead me on, according to his own
good will and pleasure, to which I was
now fully reconciled; for I had consecra-

ted my body anew to the Lord, "a Uviag
siio-ijice," which I desired would be holy
and acceptable. Rom. xii. 1.

I was next informed that there was a

people living south of where we then
lived, (a distance of between 30 and 40
miles,) who practiced as I wished. I

availed myself of the earliest opportunity
of forming acquaintance with them. The
first brother I met was Solomon Pipping-
er, (a deaoony. I endeavored to obtain
all the information possible in reference

to the faith and practice of the church.
I found ."lome objection, the principal of
which was coldness—not enough ze.il in

the cause of the Lord—which fault I de
)ilore to this day. Y^et I am happj' to

know that the churches, in general, have
greatly advanced in this respect within

the last few years. I learned at that

time where the speaker resided, but my
business required mo to return. In about
two weeks I left home again with the in-

tention of having an interview with the

minister ai his house. When I arrived

he was just returning from his mission,

very ill, and had to retire immediately.
I tarried with him all night, but he was
not able to converse much. Next morn-
ing my business called mo about 250 miles

distant. On returning I resolved to de-

mand baptism, without any further inqui-

ry. As I came by some of the brethren's

homes, I apprised them of my intention,

requesting them to be present. I found
the speaker still confined, very ill. (The
minister's name is Henry Troxel). On
the Loi'd's day morning a few brethren
convened at his residence. Brother Hen-
ry (although by great exertion) undertook
the great work, and baptized me on the

6th day of June. (I am happy to state

brother Henry began to mend from that

hour). Witnesses present,—two deacons
(Solomon Pippinger and John Bowman)
and others.

After baptism I expected they would
extend an invitation to join, but to my
surprise the subject remained untouched,
until in our conversation further, I learn-

ed that they kept no roll, but whenever
any person was baptized by the Brethren,

he was considered a member with them;
that baptism was the initiatory rite. That
was precisely according to the view I en-

tertained before ever 1 knew aught of the
Brethren; which idea I gathered from
Gal. iii. 27, and 1 Kings vi. 7. I at once
became fully reconciled that they might
consider me a member of the church, and
I was willing to call them my brethren,

which, I am happy to state, I delight in

doing to this day; for the longer I con-

tinue, the stronger my affection becomes
for the church in general; although I see

many points in which we are yet in ttie

rear. This, however, does not very seri-

ously affect our own salvation; yet it

does greatly deter a successful gathering in

of souls into the fold of Jesus. But be-
ing fully persuaded in my own mind that

the church of the Brethren is based upon
that "sure foundation," and on an aver-

age, by far the nearest the apostolic order

of any church .[ ever heard of, I patient-

ly await the time when thejjord shall

cause a general revival; when Zion shall

become more fully awake to her best in-

terests; when she shall put on her
"•itrenglh, and .Jerusalem- her beautiful

garment." Isa. Iii. T will state here that

in three weeks after my baptism I atten-

ded meeting and heard the first sermon I

ever heard delivered by the Brethren.

I will state further, that of me it can

be said, in a measure, as St. Paul spake
of Melchisedek, Heb. vij. 3, "Without
father, without mother, without descent."

As regards my genealogy in the church
of the Brethren, none of my ancestors, as

far back as the line can be traced, ever
belonged to this body of Christians.

In the grant, of the privilege, as in the

Comxianion, No. 42. 1875, one of the re-

quests was to state by what book we were
led to obey God's word. This I will now
state. It was the Bible; none other. I
had no history, nor even a commentary.
The bcok^ of any note which made up
my library were a small pocket Bible, the
discipline of the Evangelical Association,

and a copy of their hymn book, and the

articles of faith of the Regular Baptists.

The circumstances above stated prove
clearly the truthfulness of the prophecy
of Lsaiah (xxxv. 8) who, in speaking in

reference to the way of holiness, says, ''It

shall be for those : the wayfaring men,
though fools, shall not err tlierein."

Patient reader, I have now given you
quite a lengthy detail of the circumstan-

ces which attended my conversion to the
faith as practiced by the Brethren; and I

will here state the reason why I have par-

ticularized every circumstance.

1. My conversion being of rather sin-

gular occurrence, the nature of the case

demanded it in order to give a correct

idea.

2. To convince the reader that I have
not labored under any hasty or improper
excitement; that I have not hastily decio

ded in coming to the Brethren; but that

circumstances required a steady advance-
ment in my Christian course, or retro-

gression would have ensued.

I have not written these circumstances,

kind reader, for a show, nor that you
should judge me to be possessed of supe-

rior intellect, nor to be one of those who
are called wise in this world; for no great

learning is required to understand the

way of holiness, but an humble and a

willing mind—a willingness to obey God
in all the lessons of love, as taught by our

adorable Redeemer.
"God hath chosen the foolish things of
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ilie world to conibund the wise; and God
hath chosen the weak thinirs of the world

to confound tiie mighty. Not many wise

men after the iiesh, not many mighty, not
many noble are called." 1 Cor. i. 26, 27.

Furthermore, dear reader, I have writ

ten this, my experience, that you might
be enabled more fully to comprehend the

wisdom and love of God, and confide in

the word and promises.

In conclusion, I request an interest in

tlie prayers of all those who have the
prosperity of Zion at heart, that the Lord
would enable me to assist my dear breth-

ren in bringing' about a mf>re a more earn

est working for Jesus. May God's choicest

blessings attend all your labor in the Lord.

May the peace of our dear Jesus be with

3'ou. Amen.
Written by the undersigned, near

Moulton, Iowa, Jan., A. D., 1876.

Jacob Bahr.

Creston, Iowa, Jan. IG, 1876.

Brother Qudnter

:

—
I will embrace the op-

portunity this beautiful Sabbath evening
of giving the readers of the Primitive
Christian a little news from this part of

Iowa. We have no organized church of

the Brethren here as yet, though we are

still living in hope. Perhaps some of

you remember an article that I wrote for

the C. F. C. , sometime ago, describing

our country, and urging brethren to come
out and see. Now, brethren, when this

comes to your notice, if you ihmk of sell-

ing your hemes to try some other locality,

let me invite your attention narticularly lo

this part of Iowa. No doubt you think

this is somewhat of an out of-the-way

place; but if you would come and see,

you would think somewhat differently.

—

I shall not endeavor to give you a de-

scription of it at this time, any more tlian

this: We have a good country /or stock-

raising, and for all kinds of grain—wheat
oats, corn, barley, rye—potatoes, cabbage
and everything that can be raised east of

us. If there are any that wish a fall de-

scription of Union county, either pri-

vately or publicly, I will surely be pleas-

ed to give it; or I will send you the

Creston weekly Gazette, wich gives a full

history, in the hope of getting you
among us.

No^*, brethren, I would Jike to have
you come, and the reason is that I love

you ail, dearly. Oh, how much I would
like to meet with you often, from time to

time ! Almost all other denominations
are here, and building large and coramo
modious church houses. The M. E.
church has a large and comfortable house
about one mile and a half from here; and
directly north of it, the Presbyterians

have built a substantial house for the

worship of God; and the Congregational-
its have a house—all being built within
a year—and a brother of tlie Christian
church is now around taking subscriptions

for a house for them. Now does not this

show that the people are wide-awake—up
and a-doing. The Presbyterians preach-

ed their dedicatory sermon to-day. Now
I think. Brethren, if you will only make
up your minds and come west to Union
county, Iowa, you would be pleased.

—

Blost of our farmers think well of this

country. As a goodly number will see

this call, perhaps some relatives and
friends, I hope it may have a tendency to

liring you liere among us few brethren;

and I will fui'ther state that if you should

make up your minds to come, we do not

care where you live, or what your name
may be, so you are in good standing, we
shall do all in our power to help you in

selecting a home. We are in rather poor
circumstances ; however we shall assist

you, and be pleased so to do. I shall, by
the grace of God, try so to live that when
my days are ended here on earth, I may
be able to walk the streets of the new
Jerusalem. Brethren, let us be faithful

to the end. May the Lord hear us and
accept us, is the prayer of your unworthy
brother, Geo. W. Keim.

MAREIAGES.
By the undersi^ncl, nt his residenco in

Qucinahoniog church Jiin. 2Sth, 1870, brother
Joseph Shank, of Sumorset township, .infl Miss
Ellen Koontz, of Qiieiiiahoning township,
both of Somerset county, Pii.

E. J. Blough.

OBITUARIES.

We aclmit no poelry under any civcumstan
ces in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we coukl not insert
verses with all.

Ill Stone Lick congregation, Clermont coun-
ty, Ohio, of paley, sister Anna Mohler. in the

79th year of her age. beiu- born April. 179G,

«nd died Nov. 17 th, 1S75. Si-ter M.)hler

united with the churcli of the Breihren in the

17th yciir of her :ige, and had been :i coiisitftent

and worthy member of the church for over 60

ye:»rs. Hor husband, Eld. John Mohler, pre-

ceded her to the hind of spirits some seventeen
years, full of hope and pence. May tho dojir

sons and daughters of the deceased who remain
to strive for the mastery in this unfriendly
world imitate the exiitt:pIo of their parents, and
at last meet where pnrtin}>: shall bo no more.
Funeral services by the brethren, A. J. Hixson
and Joseph Pringle, from 1 Thess. iv. 14.

Fell alecp in Jesup, near Shellsburg, Benton
county, Iiiwa, Dec. 3rd, IE'd,** eister CatiiA-
RIME Sterns, aged 73 years, 8 months and 17

days. Funeral services by the writer on the

9ih uf January, 1876, to a small collection of

relatives and friends, from the words, "0 death,

where is thy sting! grave, where is thy vic-

tory;" 1 Cor. XV. 55. E. Troxel.

Jan. 2(stj 1876, of cancer in the breast, in

the Owl Creek arm of the church Knox county,
Ohio, sister Sarah, wife of brother Ilenry
Hess, aged 51 years, 10 mnnths and 2 days.

She leaves an aped and feeble mother, a kind
and sorrowing husband, 6 children, and many
other friends and relatives to mourn their loss;

but we have every reason to believe that their

loss is her eternal gain, Tlie evening on
which she died she called her family to her bed-

side, bade the.n farewell, and departed in peace,

after having suffered much, which she bore with
great patience. The family have lost a kind
companion and good mother, the church one of

its most faithful and exemplary members, and
the neighborhood one of its best neighbors.

Funeral services by brother W. Arnold, assisted

by the brethren of the above named church, to

a large congregation, at the Brethren's moet-
ing-house, where she was laid away to await
the morDing of the first resurrection.

Wm. a. Murry.
[PiZf/rim please copy.]

In the Clarion congregation, Clarion county.
Ph., Jan. 27th, 1876. Cathaiune Uisler, aged
64 years, 11 months and 24 days. Disease,

pneumonia ol the lungs. Tho deceased had
poor health, suffering from heart and lung dis-

ease for about fifteen years. About seven

months before her de;ith she fell down stairs,

after which she was a great sufferer, confined to

her room all the lime, and able to walk only

& ith the aid of crutche=. She leaves a sorrow-

ing husband, 6 living children, and 21 grand-
children, to mourn their loss. The church also

has lost a mother in Israel. She had been a

consistent member of the church for 40 years,

and died in the triumphs of a living faith. Fu-
neral services mm iho Hi'th, by Rnv. Geo. Cop,
brother Geo. Shively and the writer, from 2

Tim. J iv. 7, 8. Gko. Wood.

In Rochester, Fulton county, Ind , Eliza-
C'iTii RiTTKli; bora io Cumberl;"ind county, P.i ,

Oct. 23rd, 1797, died Jan. ITih, 1S76. aged 79
3?ear3. 2 months and 17 days. Sister Rittor was
• member of tho Lutheriin cimrch. Funeral
services in the Mothndist church at Rochester,
by the writer; text, Rev. xiv. 13.

Noah Uester.
{PUgrim i.lease copy.)

In the Crawford church, Crawford county*
Ohio. Nov. 3rd, 1875, lister Elizadetii Bhill-
HART, daughter of Eld. John Brilihart, aged 26
years, 8 months and 1 day. Sister Elizabclh
became a member of the church at about the
Gg.i of 13, and was a faithful Christian for over
half of her brief stay in this world. She wns
afflicted for several years with ""disease of the

throat and lungs, but died with spinal affec-

tion. Her i-ufferings were intense, but she boro
tliem with Christian fortitude, and exortcd her
friends and young associates to search tho

Word and embrace the truths contained therein.

Some time before her death she made a choice
of who should preach her funeral. We have
known sister Elizabeth from childhood; were
with her the last afternoon and night of her
stay on this earth, and were made to recall to

mind the language of one of old, ''Let me die

the death of the righteous, and lot my last end
be like his.'' Funeral sermon by the writer in

the English,' and brother John Shontz in tho

German, from Rev. xiv. 13'.

S. A. Walker.

In tho Logan district, Logan county, Ohio,

Dec. 8»h, 1875, brother Philip Brenner, aged
29 years, 3 months and 27 days. Di.^ease, con-

?umption. Brother Philip w;is baptized about
four weeks before he died. Funeral scrmo'S
preached by the writer and EM. J. N. Ivauff-

man, from Rev. xiv. 13.

Also, near De Graff, Logan county, Ohio.
Dec. 10th, 1875, our friend LoaiS SMiTH.'aged
35 years. Disease, bronchitis, lie leaves a

wife and three small children to mourn their

loss. Funeral sermons preached by tho wri:cr,

from St. Luke sii. 40. J. L. Fraxtz.

In the Welsh Run congregation, Washin;^ton
county, Md., Jan. 22nd. 1876, near Broadford-
ing church, in tho 36lh year of her a,:^c, our es-

teemed sister .Matilda, wife of brother Samuel
Grcenawalt. She loaves an alTection.ite hus-
band, daughttr, an infant son. and several step-

children and friundg to mourn har loss. Ilcr

illness was of short duration. How uncertain
are all earthly joys! am! how soon can tho

strong''sc and tenderest ties bo .'•evcred ! She
lived a consistent and exemplary life, and was
esteemed and loved by all who knew her. We
can truly say that our loss is hcir gain. Al-

though she is dead, her kindness will bo long
remembered. Truly, this is a world of sorrow.
In the very momout when happiness, like a
gentle cloud, hovered over this beloved family,

death burst upon them and swept away their

joy. Our pilgrimage in this life is short, and if

faithful we soon shall arrive in our Father's
house, where do separation or sorrow is knotvn.

Her remains were followed by a large concourse
of persons to tho Brethren's burjing-ground,
where it was interred with a scene of solemnity.
Services by the Brethren, from 1 Peter, i. xxiv.

May tho Lord be with the bereft family, and
strengthen them by his spirit in the inner man,
is the prayer of their sympathizing brother,

A. B. B.
(Piluriiii please copy.)

In the German settlement church, Preston
county, W. Vu., Jan. 8th, 1876, sister Sarah
Fike. supposed to be about 35 yeara of age.

Di.-iease, not known. The deceased liad lost

the use of her limbs for many years, by infiam-

mntory rheumatism, and has ever since been
cared fur by the church. Sister Sarah had a

strong desire to be absent from the body and to

bo present with tho Lord. Funeral occasion

improved from the words, "AVoep not for me,
but weep for yourselves and for your children,"

by Eld, Samuel A. Fike and otfiers, to a largo

i-oncours? of people. Jonas Fik!-:.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SU.BSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

J S Mfthler 2 CO; B W Dcwitt U Gil; A M 1

Jollier 8 20; Henry Hoover I 60; S A Sniith

5 10; Frank Holsiuger 1 70; Moiifort Mor-
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pan 1 70; Jesse Stuiieliaker 31 60; J W
Hawn 1 60; Jacob Kauffman 50; J C Fahr-
ney 1 00; J G Kimm(dl50; A B VVallick 1 45;
Saiuufcl Longauecker 1 60; Geoigi' Gerlach
3 00; Adara Wise 2 00; J N Buser 1 60; S;>lo-

raon Workman 5 CO, C Shafer 2 75; E Mish-
ler 16 00; B V M Brouse 1 75; S D Faulken-
icr 2 00; Levi Thomas 20; Peter Heifer 3 20;

D M Suavely 9 20; Sadie J Biallier 2 00 Geo
R Reeves 50; Simoa Long 1 00; E P Feffley

SO 00; Lewis Trent 1 70; David Hlldebrand
1 70; Isaac Miller 50; Samuel F Reimau
7 25; John Swartz 4 70; Elizabeth Ebersole
2i.O; Thos S Holsinger 2 75; Mrs Lydia A
Hough 1 90; John T Shueey 1 60; Abram
Hock 1 60; HE Lights 60; John H Sell! 60;

Jacob Conner 75 00; A 8 Rosenberger 10;

John Hollinger 10 80; Samuel Mohler 11 85;

S^.l Basard 1 85; Maggie Stroup 76; Annie
Summers 1 70; Maria Bailey 6 50; John D
Msers 10 00; Eph Brumbaugh 3 90; John
Knisely 3 35; D L Bowman 3 50; Christina
Deardortf. 1 60; J G Brubaker 3 35; Allen
IvcB 1 50; Artemas Smith 95; Peter Horaer
1 00; J 8 Studebaker 1 70; Jacob Mi^hler
4 35; J J Blauch 1 50; John Fiaut 9 60; T
Enneking 1 60; Geo Mourer 1 00; Dauii.'!

Wolf jr 3 10; John Yoder 1 60; Mary E
Davis 1 60; John B Keplogle 1 60; Elizabeth
Selimach^enbe'-ger I 60; Elizabeth Geoige
4 00; David Coy 1 60; Henry Jones 2 10; Pe-
ter Shellenberger 1 10; A Crumpacker 5 84:

Jas Fitzwater 3 30; John Stri-kler 4 00: £
W Flory 35; Daniel Weybright 1 60; Geo B
ReplotleS 00; Daniel Zookl 25; Jacob Mil-
ler 5 76; S F Ri-imau 3 00; J H Longauecker
3 50; Geo H Hoke 3 70; Alleu Mohler 1 60;

John Yutzer 3 10; Clinton Murray 1 00; Z
Annon Thornton 11 25; J W Butterbaugh
10; Susan Long 1 75; Dauiel VVomplcr 35:

Daniel N Deeter 1 00; A B Snider 20 55;
Josiah Asheufelter 30; Amos Faw 10; Saml
Weimer 1 44; VV A Peters 3 20; George W
Leathermau 3 10; Andrew N Snowberger
8 00; J S Snyder 7 00; James H Hill 1 60;

J W Hawn 5. ; J N Perry 30; Andrew Wag-
oner 1 f 0; E P Goble 8 80; Noah Snider 1 60:

John D Myeis 50; John H Wilmer 26 VS;

Mrs L G Baugh 1 60; Eliz Blosser 2 10; Guo
Girl 1 00; J R Eby 1 60; P K Kcltner 3 25;

A H Emuiert 1 60; David Carrell 1 70; J a
Good 1 60; Harriet Ebie 1 00; Thomas Ro-
decker 1 00; John P Ebeisole 1 60; Susan-
nah Swalley 15; P U Miller 25; Daul Cham-
bers 1 60; Jacob Holliuger 1 60; A B Fisher
1 00; John R Denliuger 1 50; Samuel Smith
1 60.-/»i.. 39(/i.

"Facts are Stubborn Things."

Thousands of human beings are yearly

borne on the swift current of disease down
to the grave, just because they do not
possess a sufficient iinowledge of ihom-
•selves. A man meets his neighbor, and
the first salutation is, "How are you?" or

"How is your health?" The reply fre^

quentiy is, "Oh, I am well, with ttie ex-

ception of a cold." Most persons lightly

regard a cold. Reader, do you know that

a cold is one of the most dangerous of
maladies? A cold not only clogs up the

pores of the entire system, and retards

circulation, but it is productive of Ca-
tarrh, which is quite apt to lead to Con-
sumption. "Oh," you say, "it is noth-
ing but a cold in my head." True ; but
that cold is really a mild form of Catarrh,
and if not arrested in its course, will be-

come chronic. Catarrh is one of the most
disagreeable, oifrinsive affections in the
catalogue of diseases. The passage to

the nose is obstructed, the sense of smell
impaired, and there is a disagreeable sen-

sation of pressure in the head. In the
more advanced stages, there is a discharge
having an offensive odor. If the disease

be allowed to continue in its course, thick,

hard incrustations will form in the head,
the bones of which sometims become sof
tened and break away in pieces. Why
will persons continue to suffer from such
an annoying, disgusting disease, when

they can just as well be cured of it? Dr. I

S;jga's Catarrh Remedy will cure the
worst forms of Ciitarrh; in fact it is the
only sure and safe remedy that has yet
been oiFered to the public. Many harsh,

irritating preparations may, lor the time,

relieve the urgency ot the symptoms, but
they do not cure the disease. Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy is soothing and healing
in its effects, and when used with Dr.

Pierce's Nasal Douche, according to di-

rections, does not fail to effect a cure.

—

Sold by all Druggists.

Ailvertlslug Rat.es.

A limited number of unobjectionable ad-
vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 raanth, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
' " 6 " 13 50
" " 13 « 30 00

DISCOUNT FOa SPACE.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 •' - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
!' 8 " - - 30 "

Clarks' ^nti-Kilious l^ompound.

Neixr fails to r/ive a good appetite. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhcea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousne-s, Jaundice, Consumptioa,
Snrofula, Caturrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-
ity, Nervous Headache, ai;d Female Diseases.

A REWARD
Was, for three years, offered for any case of
the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Biiious Compound.

It is sold by neaily every druggist in the
United States. Price, ¥1.00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6-361] Cleveland, Ohio.

N. TIBBALS & SONS,
37 Park Row, N. T.,

Have published a new book of Messrs.
Moody & Sankey's work as great Evangel-
ists, with the best thoughts and discourses of
Mr Moody, arid Portraits on Steel. The ad-
vantage of this edition is, it has been care-
fully edited, indexed and numbered, which
gives easy reference to the thoughts and il-

lustrations. 60 cents per copy.
Agents wanted. Address

6-3tJ PUBLISHERS.

WANTED.—"Gospel Visitor," volumes
5, 0, 7, and 13. State in what condilijn and
piice. If you have part of these volumes,
state what numbers of each. Address
6 tf] H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

WANTEO,
A neat, tidy girl for general housework.

To one fully competent a good laome and
lib=!ral compensation will be given. Ad-
dress, with name, reference, and wages ex-
pected, M.S. J. 8. THOMAS, 2033 North
Twenty-second street, Philadelphia.

4-tf

The NoMg-Crowued King.—A new
singing book set in character notes. 144 oc-

tavo pages, bound in boards. New and od
tunes. Price, 60cts. $6. per dozen.

Tlie Christian Harp, cont.iiaing 128
pages of choice hymns set to mucic in chanic-

ter notes. Price per single copy, postpaid,

35 cts. Per dozen, $3.

Address,
JANES QUINI'ER,

Mevbusdai.b, Somerset Co., Pa.

This is a beautiful Quarterly Journal, fine-
ly illustrated, and containing an elegant
colored Frontispiece with the first number.

—

Price only 35 cents for the year. The first
No. for 1876 just issuef). ^.£a,Vicli's
Flower MsiU Vegetable Garden 35
cents; with cloth covers, 65 cents.

Address, JAMES VfCK, Rochester, N. T.

No. 1.—Situated in Car.oU county Mo ,

3 1-S miles west of Mandeville, 81 1-3 acres of
prairie land, improved and under cultivation.
Also 30 acres of timber land 3 1-3 milts east
of the prairie farm.
Terms: $1,300 cash. [5-8t

No. 2.—In Lancaster county. Neb., one
quarter section ot prairie land, in sec 23,
town 8, range 5, hnlf-way between Lincoln
and Crete on the B. M. R. R , 1 1-3 miles
from a station.

Terms : $1,100 cash.
For particulars address

LEWIS g. KEIM,
5-tf] Meyersdale, Pa.

FARM FOR SALE~
Siluated two miles south of Waterloo,

Black Hawk county, Iowa, along the road
to the Brethren's meeting-house. The farm
contains 181 acres of choice land, and has
on it good buildings, a good orchard, and all
other small fruit, and is well watered. For
further particulars inquire of or addiess,

JOSEPHS. STRICKLER,
4—tf. Waterloo, Iowa.

Pure-Bred JLight Bruliiuas.
Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be

excelled for size, etc. We will ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,
for five (*5.00) dollars. Address,

8. Beard,
35. Polo, His.

Passover and liOrd's Suftper.
Eld. John Wise says: "Having examined

the work entitled Tlie Passover and LorcV-
Snpper, written by J. W. Beer, I unliesita
tingly express ray approbation of the work,
and.think it worthy of public patronage; and
especially consider that it should be in evei-Tj

family nf the Brotherhoi d."
Tne work contains 358 pages. Price,

single copy by mail, $1. AGENTS WAN-
TED. Address,

J. W. Beer,
Meyersdale,

35 Somerset Co., Pa.

THE

FRIMiTira
is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian juurnal is devoted to the de
fense and promotion of PiimlLive Christianity,

03 held and practiced by the Church of ifie

Brethren^ or German Baptibis.

They accept the New Testitment as the only
proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among wbich are Faith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
the" Washing of Mbe Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformity to the world, and tho Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may bejudg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.
•Address,

JAMES QUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa,
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A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., PrincipaL
Z. 0. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., -

"

Miss E. 0. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLQMMER, - "
MissE. HUMB2R3TONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teaclier of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron,

The Secouii Term of the school year,
1875-76, begins Jan. Cth, 1870.

Uppnrtments ol Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 •'

Board and furnished room $3 50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
35-301. Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

HETEIC & MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

solicit consignments of

Butter, Eggs, PosiStry, Game, <&c.

We sell any bind of produce sent us; and
malse prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 341 A''urth Water St., rhilada.. Fa.

"A righteous man regardeth the life of his
beast."

—

Phov. xii. 10-

SAFETV COI^IiAK 1>A1>.^.

Having patented, we now manufacture a
new Horse Collar Pad, which we mail free

of postage to any part of the United Slates,

upon the receipt by letter of 75c. for a

single one, or §1.50 a pair. They are
light, handsome, durable, and comfortable
to the horse. Tliey are easily fitted to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses' necks from becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers. Mowers, Corn Plows, Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure,

Goi.LAUs : "Scotcli" or Hair Faced Draft
Collars, $4 each or $8 a pair. Sliort Straw
Draft Collars, S3 each or $6 a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express offlce on re-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solicited from dealers.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. H. Beaver,
Montandon,

18 tf. Northumberland Co., Pa.

BOOKWALTER

WAr£U WHEEIil

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

Bhol. It is just improved and will ubc one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send lor a circular.

J. L. Beers A Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa;

Beers, Gaugi.er & Cooke.
Helen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

MANUrAOTt'UED BY
JAITilES I.KFFS:L> (6 CO.,

' SPRINGFTELD, OHIO.

ill
I

* !;' Am ^^^\

Mill ^-*r K^^

LiOOM: Ar TI1E»£ rRSC-ES:
S-Horse Power - - §250 ©O
4 13 " »» - _ 300 OO
The above prices are for Engitua complete,

just as represented In the above cut; deliver-
ed on board the cars at Springfield, Ohio,
with only an extra charge of $2 on the 3-

horse power, and $3.50 on the 4 1-2 horse
power for shipping and boxing.
The BookwaB9,«r Etisines are sub-

stantially made of good material, and are
safe, durable, effectlce, and eaaili/ munurjed.

Every Boiler and Engine is tested by hy-
draulic pressure to twice the working pres-
sure, and steamed up and run, before Ifavirg
the works, to insure its perfdct working in

the hands of the purchaser. Hundreds of
them are in successful operation, driving va-
rious kinds of machinery, and giving entire
satisfaction. Scores of references can be
given.
Persons desiring further information will

address the manufacturers for descriptive
circular, or call at the Primitive Christian
office to see one in operation and cousult our
rgent, G. D. LICHTY,

Meyebsdale, Pa.

We have an endless variety of these pet
singers for sale, nicely caged and shipped to

any part of the United States at marked pri-

ces :

One Pair young Birds—<jood Shigers, $3.00
" " older " " " 5.00

Will send either Male or Female, as desir-

ed. Terms CASH with the order. We are
also agents for the new

SIIiH FOWI.S OF JAPAN.
These birds are covered with long silky

hair instead of feathers, green, purple and
variegated— flesh very delicate and tender

—

large as brahmas—very hardy and great
layers, never have Cholera or Gapes, and are
sold at present for $8 00 per pair,—$10 for

trio.

Special terras for Parrots, Swans and
other pet animals on receipt of stamp. Ad-
dress, (by registered letter,]

FRANK LINDSEY & CO., Agents,
Omosj HoLST.iN, Virginia.

. THE GOSPEL VISITOR. ^-

'Complotc vnlmiips of tlie Cospol VisiKir of various
rpius, iiicliicliii!; s of tlif i-:irlii.-st voliimps, Gt-r-
mnii and Kiiglish. I'"or rarticuliirs iicldri-ss,

H. J. KuiiTZ, Poland, Oliio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

iutj' UD chilis, ^?LinI .St :i flip for tpc'ciiiK-u copy. .-Vd'hcis,

H. J. Kurtz.
l^oland, Mahoning Co., 0.

'mmfm
EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.

Something new for our young folks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
No. 1 of this now paper for our young people

will appear in the last week in December and
fill a gr^at want in our chuTCh,— that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4,00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.

Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,

"THE YOUNa DISCIPLE,"
48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

THE GEISEK 91ANUFACTURINO
COMPANY,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers ov

TllEGKlriKU
SELF-REGULATING GRAIM SEPARATOR

CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mou.sTED and Down Powers, with

Patent JjEver Arrangements.

Send for circular. Address,
Geiser Manfg. Co.)

16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

Are those of Buffaloes killed the latter

part of November and in D eeraber. Such
are now beginning to come into market, and
the best time lo order Robes is during the
winter months,being cheaper, and good Robes
more plenly. All who want Robes should
rot decline sending because the winter
has partly advanced. During the f-pring

large dealers and speculators buy up the
best Rob s; and prices, will kule iiionER
next season. Such an opportunity to get
first class Iiidiau tan Robes may not occur
again. Send at once, before you foigetit,

for my illustrated circuler and price list, sent
FREE. Address,

J. S. FLORY,
48-tf.] Graeljy, Colo.
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THE DOOMED MAN.

There is a time we know not when,

A place we know not whore,

That marks the destiny of men.

To glory or despair.

There is a line by us unseen,

That crosses every path,

The hidden boundary between

Qod'a patience and his wrath.

To pass that limit is to die,

To die as if by stealth ;

It does not quench the beaming eye.

Or pale the glow of health.

The conscience may be still at ease.

The spirits light and gay;

That which is pleasing still may please.

And care be thrust away.

But on that forehead God has sot

Indelibly a mark

—

Unseen by man, for man as yet

Is blind and in the dark.

And still the doomed man's path below

May bloom as Eden bloomed

—

Ho did not, does not, will not know,

Or feel, that he is doomed.

He knows, he feels that all is well,

And every fear is calmed
;

He lives, he dies, he wakes in hell,

Not only doomed, but damned !

! where is this mysterious bourne,

By which our path is crossed;

Beyond which, God himself hath sworn

That he who goes is lost?

How far may men go on in sin ?

How long will God forbear?

Where does hope end, and where begin

The confines of despair?

An answer from the skies is sent

—

"Ye that from God depart,

While it is called to-day repent.

And harden not your heart
!"

—Itr. J. Addition Alexander,

For the Primitive Christian.

Preaching the Cross.

BY C. H.BALSBAUGH.

To Christian Bueher, Bishop of the

Tiilpehocken Church, Penn'a.

"Christ and him crucified." Here
are the fullness of God, the compieto-
ness of redemption, and the whole
duty of man, in four words. Eigh-
teen centuries of study and exposi-
tion and preaching and praying have
not exhausted them. The Cross is

still "the power of God unto salva-

tion ;" the saint's only weapon, the

preacher's only theme, the sinner's

only refuge, the devil's only con-
queror. On the Cross I^ove greets
with her sweetest smile, Mercy
sheds her warmest tear, Holiness
darts her brightest gleam, Eight-
eousness inflicts her deepest wound,
and peals her loudest' anathema.
God is there, in mysterious union
with law-infracting, law-condemned,
hell-enduring h^Jmanity. The Cross
is the symbol of all that is dreadful
and hateful and vile ; and of all that
is glorious and alluring and pure.
There Heaven and earth and hell

—

God and man and devils are focali-

zed. On the Cross we have God's
estimate of sin, and it should be ours
also. It is light views of sin, and a
corresponding laxity of life, that
damn the world, enfeeble the church,
and that will turn the resurrection
of countless professors of religion
into "everlasting shame and con-
tempt." Heaven and Hell are watch-
ing with what fidelity the Cross is

represented by those who bear the
Christian namo. How shocking to

see brethren privately preface and
supplement their sermons with
jesting, teasing, impertinence, gig-

gling, and even broad, vulgar, unre-
strained laughter. All this is Chris-
dishonoring and Chrit't repelling. A
preacher's levity is the devil's tri-

umph. It makes the angels hang
their heads, and the fallen principal-

ities clap their hands. A Christ-
elected, Christ endowed ambassador
will be preaching the Cross at all

times, even when he says nothing.
He will proclaim Ihebeauty of Good-
ness and the hatefuiness of sin, by
the constant exhibition of the one,
and the practical reprobation of the
other. As "Christ was made unto
us of God," so must Ho be made in

us and through us by the Holy
Ghost.

God is Love, but it is the love of

Right—whichisEighteousness—and
has just enough fire in it to make an
Everlasting Hell. It is ifoZy Love,
and this guards the Tree of Life
with a vS word of Flame. It is Just
Love, which metes out to every
disobedience and transgression an
equitable recompense. It is Love
that shout's Amen to the wail of
every soul in perdition. It is the
love of Principle, ot Character, of
Order; and with a firm band heaps
together all the combustibles of the

Universe, applies the torch of Divine
indignation and kindles the great

conflagration q{ llternity ; inserts

the sting of the undying worm, riv-

ets "the everlasting chains of dark-

ness" upon "the angels that kept
not their first estate," lashes every
incorrigible sinner into the dungeon
of damnation, slams the door of hell,

and springs the bolt with a key
whose mechanism admits of no re-

verse movement. It is the Love of

God,—the Lovoof which the Cross

is the exponent—and this is the All

of ftod. In the crowning act of His
Love, God revealed His' sin-hating

nature and His sin-punishing pur-
pose. As revealed on the Cross so

He should be preached. The culmi-

nating grandeur of a faithful minis-

try is to show the world God's rela-

tion to sin, both as "a consuming
fire," and a selfconsumed, wrath-
suft'ering propitiation. The expia-

tion of the Cross offers no premium
to sin, but aggravates its guilt. All

the marvels and glories and ecsta-

sies of redemption are what they
are because sin is what it is. The
Cross has all the heights of Heaven
and all the depths ot Hell in it. All

that God has to say of Himself and
Satan, of sin, salvation and the sec-

ond death, is said in the Cross. It

is the Polyglot of all moral natures,

from God's Throne down to the
lowest, darkest abj-ss of damnation.
"Knowing the terrors ot the Lord,
we persuade men." Study the vo-

cabulary of the Infinite for the most
soul-searching terms to unfold such
an awful theme. Make "sin ex-

ceeding sinful." Heap guilt on
guilt, wrath on wrath, horror on
horror, and open hell within hell,

and still a deeper hell, till the very
thunderbolts of an oflfended God
seem to come crashing through the

ceiling, and the lurid blaze of the

pit is felt flashing through the floor.

Set the benches on fire on which
the ungodly sit, and say nothing
smoother or softer about sin and its

deserts than the Lamb of God felt

when He bore its dreadful curse on
the Cross. Eake coals out of God's
furnace on the heads and hearts of

all transgressors, whether in or out
of the Church. Strip sin in silk and
broadcloth of all respectability, and
girdle and core it with the wrath-
glowing terrors oflnfinite Holiness.

No danger of overdoing the matter.

Your utmost stretch of imagination
and intellect, and emotion and elo-

quence will leave an Eternity full of

meaning— both as to holiness and
sin, Heaven and hell—untouched.
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Give the Devil no quarter. Drag
sin out of its kennels, and thrust the

blood bathed spear of the Cross

through its black, infernal heart,

till tlie most seared, foul-mouthed

blasphemer trembles. Deal with

sin in yourself and others as God
dealt with it in His Son on the

Cross. Drive in nail after nail, till

the privj- council of pandemonium
wince under your blows. Strike

for Jesus and with Jesus, and the

foundations of the nether prison

will be shaken. O for more pulpit

limners who wilt draw the sinner's

portrait as it has been painted by
the Divine Artist on the Cross, and
as it hangs in the gallery of Hell.

Unsheath and wield the sword of

'the Spirit till the dreadful gleam of

its God-whetled edge prostrate

every sin-cleaving soul with terror.

Portray the mystic hand of an an-

gry God on the wall till every de-

monized heart quails, and the knees
of every God defying Belshazzar
smite together. Hurl the smoking
denunciations of injured Holiness
"against allunrighteousncssof men"
until there be hissing and boiling

and heaving and surging and scald-

ing in the heart of iniquitj',as when
afire-choking volcano vomits its in-

candescent lava into the sea. Cry
aloud : spare not. Proclaim the

mandates and judgments of the

Eternal Throne. Prolong the thun-

ders of Sinai. Echo the hoarse, roar-

ing, curse-laden surge of Hell's mael-

strom. Lift the sledge of Divine
authority, and if Luther, or Calvin,

Zuingli, or Menno Simmons, or

Arminius, Behm, Otterbein, Will-

iams, Winebrenner, or Campbell,
come in your way, knock them on
the head, and let nothing live under
your ministry that cannot live on
the Cross. "Call no man master on
earth," and challenge all great names
to prove their claim to greatness 'oy

exhibiting the blood-written, Cross-

stamped signature of the Holy Trin-
ity. Insist on a promissory note
without defalcation, in good faith,

written with the blood of Jesus,
from every one that "names the
Name of Christ." "These things
speak, and exhort, and rebuke with
all authority. Let no man despise
thee." JMail thyself to the Cross, so
that you may preach as a man who
can boldly refer to his life and say-
"i am crucified with Christ : never,
theless I live ; yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me." Set up the blood-
dripping Cross in your family-room,
yourkitchenyour bed-chamber,your
studio, your closet; place it on your
counter, let it be the beam of your
balances, the measure of your j'ard-
stick, and the trade-mark on every
article that goes out of your estab
Jishment. Keep so close to it that

you unceasingly bear it groan out

its Eloi, Eloi, Lama, SABAcnTiiANi,
and see it flash out its eternal hos-

tility to sin, and bleed out its love

to sinners, till you are so filled with

its selfsacrificing spirit, and so

thrilled with its lofty purposes, that

"an eternal weight of glory" and
responsibility constrain you to cry
out, "wo is me if I preach not the

Gospel."

To preach the Cross means inves-

tigation, labor, prayer, study of God's
symbols, observation of God's prov-

idence, and a well-kept, God-en-
dorsed life. The Cross is a polygon
which has an angle and side for

every soul. The preacher must awe
without repelling, and proclaim am-
nestj' without abating one jot or
tittle of the Divino.Law. Ho must
thunder as well as distil dew,
and purify the atmosphere with
lightning and tempest as well as waft
the odor-laden zephyrs of Paradise.

He must burst out in vehement fer-

vor and holy indignation, and yet
mellow the stern tone ofRighteous-
ness with the soft, cooing accents
of Divine tenderness. He must
show the wrath of the Lamb through
the prism of His tears, and the love-

throbbing compassion of Deity
through the wrath-smiting rigors

of the Cross. He is entrusted with
the keys of the Invisible World,
and the Holy Ghost is commissioned
to give him wisdom arid skill to un-

lock the Pearl-doors of Glory and
the flaming Gates of Hell, and lay

open to the sinner the whole realm
of human experience, both as saved
and lost. The ministry of the Cross
must deal with the VVhite Throne
and "the blackness of darkness;"

—

must bring into the pulpit Majesty
of Jehovah and the writing tortures

and blood-curdling outcries of the

damned. He meets the devil in

every sanctuary, and has a message
for his vassals in every sermon. The
Pentecostal fire of God is to crown
his head and dart from his lips, so

that the "word of God may be quick
and powerful, and sharper than any
two-edged sword," and leave the

sinner naked and dissected before

God and himself. And at the same
time he must have a robe and a

ring and shoes for the tattered men-
dicant, and a fattened calf readj' on

the table for the home sick, wasted,
hungry prodigal. He must know
Jesus for himself as a Saviour and a

Judge, as Prophet, Priest, and King,
Lawgiver, Law-fulfiller, and Law-
avenger. He must cut and heal,

wound and bind up, burn and flay

and salvo, lure with the breasts of

Divine Motherhood, drive with the

scourge and draw with the couls of

Divine Fatherhood, so as "by all

means to save some." He must bo

full of the charms of Emmanuel and
\he beauty of holiness,ap well as the

booming, stunning, death-dealing

artillery of Eighteousness. He must
negotiate for saints, for sinners, for

workers, for drones. Under his

Heaven-sustained ministry the saint

is to become more saintly, the sin-

ner blasted and scorched and lured

out of his rebellion, the worker made
more zealous, and the drone whip-
ped into the traces. Half-dough,

half-crisp cakes must be turned, and
slinking heifers must be goaded or

unhitched. Hosea. vii. 8. iv. 16.

Arduous, complex, solemn, and glo-

rious is the work of the ministry.

Preach the whole Christ, and carry

not the Cross where ho is not cru-

cified. The Cross, as the instru-

ment of redemption, belongs to the

earth. Do not expand its efficacy

into a purgatorial expedient. God
accepts no post-orbit bond from any
one, and authorizes none of His
ambassadors to preach a post-mor-

tem salvation. Peeacii the Cross.

Stop at the Gates of Hell, press

through the Gates of Heaven, and
y?/i your shepherd's crook with blood-

washed souls.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Weep for the Lost !

BY LEVI ANDES.

When we contemplate on the past,

present, and future, when we call

to memory those dear ones with
whom we mingled in sweet companj'^,

who are now sleeping in their graves
and are no more to be found in this

vale of tears, they appear to be lost

to us, and we sometimes feel to weep
for them.
When we think of that sister who

made such a good, bold confession of

Christ, and appeared to be in her

Master's cause with all her soul and
body for a while, and then again

turning to the beggerly elements of

this world—to vice and folly—and
voluntarily leave the fold of safety

and is lost, we ieel to say, Weep
for the Lost.

When we think of that brother,

who was so zealous in his Master's
vineyard; who appeared to have
given his all lo his Redeemer, and
was so fervent for awhile, but who,
through temptation, was over-taxed

by hiscarnal disposition, and through
it let the cross of Christ fall to the

ground, and turned back to the

world and its carnal lusts, wo feel to

say. Oh, Weep for the Lost

!

VVhen we think of that minister,

who appeared to be such a good
warrior, iind a sliining light to the

world; who made many a sinner

quake and trerablo; who roused

many a one to flee from the wrath
to come; who poured oil of consola-

tion into the wounded hearts of
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many; who raised the heads of the

discouraged and bade them be of

good cheer. Bat who, through neg-

lect to take hoed unto himself, was
thereby entrapped in the snares of

Satan to such a degree as to make
him utterly unfit Tor a captain of

the Lord's Host, and is no more
among the heralds of truth, we may
s=ay, Oh, Weep, Weep for the Lost

!

When we think ot those who are

living in this world and following

the desires of their Carnal Mind to

such a degree as to bury thom in

oblivion to the Religion of Christ;

•who follow after ungodliness, and
countgain godliness, and committing
of sin happiness; whose eyes are so

blinded, that, they cannot find the

way of truth, and are lost in sin and
tresspasses, we may well feel to saj',

Weep, yes. Weep for those lost to

us ! Weep for those lost to the

church ! Weep for those lost to

Christ ! and weep for those lost to

heaven—lost forovermore in that
long night of Woe !

Lincoln, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Salvation by Fire, and Baptism with
Fire. Matth. 3 : 11.

BY MARY ROHRER.

If John the baptist did not under-
stand every word he said, we must
still believe that he spake as ho was
nioved by God to speak ; and that
his mission fulfilled the prophecj' of

his coming as a messenger to pre
pare the way of the Lord, shbwing
that we must believe on Jesus who
would come after him, who would
baptize with the Holy Ghost and
with fire. Hear the prophet Isaiah,

(31 : 9), "And his princes shall be
afraid of the ensign, saith the Lord,
whose fire is in Zion, and his furnace
in Jerusalem ;" and 33 : 14, 15, "The
einners in Zion are afraid; fearful-

resB hath surprised the hypocrites.
Who among us shall dwell with the
devouring fire? Who among us
shall dwell with everlasting burn-
ings ? He that walketh righteously
and speaketh uprightly ; he that
despiseth the gain of oppressions,
that shaketh his hand from holding
of bribes, that stoppeth his ears from
hearing of blood, and shutteth his

eyes from seeing evil." These will

endure the baptism of fire; their

works will not be burned. The
prophet Jeremiah (23 : 29) says, "Is
not my word like a fire ? saith the
Lord, and like a hammer that break-
6th the rock in pieces V The word
of the Lord will break in pieces, it

will burn and purify, and give its

light. ^'And I will bring the third
part through the fire, and will refine

them as silver is refined, and will

try them as gold is tried ; they

shall call on my name, and I will

hear them ; I will say, It is my peo-

ple ; and they shall say. The Lord
is my God." Zech. 12 : 9. See also

Mai. 3 : 2 : 3, 4. Until we have
passed through God's refinerj', wo
cannot, with all confidence, call on
his name, knowing that he heareth
us and gives us the witness within
us that we are his and he is ours;
but while we are passing through
this time of trial, we have enduring
hope as an anchor to the soul both
sure and steadfast. Jesus was bap-
tized in suffering. Paul says, "Al-
ways bearing about in the body the
dying of the Lord Jesus, that the
life also of Jesus might be made
manifest in our body." 2 Cor. 4 : 10.

Peter says, "Beloved think it not
strange concerning the fiery trial

which is to try you." 1 Peter 4: 12.

Who will shrink from the righteous
judgments of God ? Will we not
rather say, "With Christ at my
side, watching the process of my
purification, and strengthoaing me,
I can do all things

;
yea, I will suf-

fer all things? "Every man's work
shall bo made manifest; for the da}'

shall declare it (the day ot his life)

because it shall be revealed by fire

(by trial); and the fire shall trj'

every man's work of what sort it is.

If any man's work abide which he
hath built thereupon, he shall re-

ceive a reward (be blessed and made
happy even in this life). If any
man's work shall be burned, he shall

suffer loss, but he himself shall be
saved, yet so as by fire. 1 Cor. 3 :

13—15.

The church at Corinth had at this

time fallen back, and become carnal.

Sometime after Paul had left them,
Apollos of Alexandria, who was
very eloquent in speech, came and
preached for them, to whom many
of them became very much attach-

ed on account of his excellency of

speech. When Paul preached, he
did not use his eloquence of lan-

guage, but spake plainly the wisdom
of God, which some preferred: So
they differed about their ministers,

and were divided into parties; for-

getting that God should have the
honor, they honored their ministers,

and grew carnal. (Even at this

present day we see, sometimes, a
similar disposition manifested). Tliis

was communicated to Paul by some
of the brethren of thehouseof Chloe,
whereupon he writes this letter to

them, showing the danger of world-
ly wisdom and of their carnality,

and tells them that he laid the foun-
dation for them, Jesus Christ, and
no better can be laid ; and now they
are building on it; but if they go
on in this manner, doing according
to their owi: desires, not giving God
the honor by submitting to his will

an^ doQtrine, tlioif ^y9!k would be

of combustible matter, such as wood,
hay, stubble, and will not endure
the searching trial of God's people,

but they will lose their labor in the

church : though they be not des-

troyed, they will suffer the burning
conscience of disobedience. See
Exodus 32nd, Moses' Song, and ap-

ply 22nd verse. See also Isaiah

9: 18.

Honey Grove, Pa.

Tke Love of Christ-

It was on the love of Christ that

the earl}' Church so strongly leaned.

It is to this love that we find the

apostle Paul so continually turning.

This was his soul's true resting

place and refuge. It was under the

branches of this palm tree that he?1*'

found a shadow from the heat. This
was the deep well out of which he

drank his endless consolation. He
needed no other. To be "able to

comprehend with all saints tho

length and breadth, the height and
depth" of this love was his aim ; and
to know that love which "passetli

all knowledge" was the sum of his

prayers.

This love is our refuge too—our

true and quiet home. The knowl-
edge of this love is perfect peace.

We sit down and let this love breathe

freely into us, and straightway all is

calm. Each storm has gone to rest

;

each gust has died away. Love be-

yond all loves in greatness, in free-

ness, in efficacy. Gifted with strange

power of soothing, and healing, and
comforting I He whohaspossession
of this love, has got hold of a hid-

den spell, mighty to charm away
all heaviness of heart, all bitterness

of soul. What can withstand it?

In this love are all the loves of

earth gathered up and centered. It

is a Father's love, yet far above tho

love of an earthly father. It is a

brother's love, yet passing far above
it. It is a bridegroom's love, as tho

song of Solomon shows us, j-et ten-

derer than the love ot mortal bride-

groom. It is a husband's love, yet
truer and more faithful than hus-

band on earth. It is a love without
beginning and without end—a lovo

without intermingling selfishness,

or jealousy, or coldness, or forget-

fulness, or weariness—a love with-

out interniission—a love without
fickleness—a love without decay.

Prayer requires more of the heart

than of the tongue, of signs than of

words, offaith thanofdiscourse. Tho
cloqueTico of prayer consists in tho

fervency of the desire, in tho simplic-

ity of faith, and in tho earnestness

and perseverance ot charity. Our
trustand confidence ought to proceed

from thai which God is able to do in

us, not that which we can say to God.
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For the Primitive Christian.

THE SHEKINAH.

BT JAS. Y. HECKLER.

The pillar of fire was a cloud in the day,

And the Angel of Heaven directed the way

That the children of Israel were destined to go,

With their eyos to tha Lord and their heels to

the foe.

The pillar of fire was a lamp in the night,

Like the face of the Lord, so exceedingly

bright,

'Twas the visible glory of God in a cloud,

Like the burning of fire enclosed in a shroud.

The sea was divided and chained was the flood.

And the glory of God desoended and stood,

Like the wings of the Lord spread out in the

sky.

In protecting his own when his presence is

,. nigh.

The minions of Egypt, the haughty and proud.

Who discerned not the fire and who saw not

the cloud,

In their madness went on till the Lord in his

wrath

Made an end to his foes in the midst of his

path.

Then came the Lord down in the depth of a

cloud,

'Mid the flashes of lightnings and thunders

aloud.

Upon Sinai, involved in a mantle of smoke,

When the voice of Jehovah so terribly spoke.

The people of Israel were standing agaze,

When the top of the mountain appeared in a

blaze.

And they all were encumbered with terror and

awe.

When Jehovah descended to give them the law.

The *'holy of holies" with curtains was raised,

And the ark of the cov'nant within it was

placed,

And the pillar of fire, as tbe visible God,

Like a statue of light 'tween the cherubim

stood.

Whenever the Angel intended to move.

Then his visible glory ascended above.

O'er the portable temple, directing the way

For his people to move without any delay

Shekinah was God in a pillar*of fire.

In his visible glory— his terrible ire

—

As the dread of the wicked—the hope of the

blest.

And the Angel of Mercy to guide them to rest.

Harlnjsrllle, Pa.

A Letter—Supper on or off the Table.

[By request of the writer, I send
the following letter, verbatim, for

the readers of the Primitive Christ-
ian. M. M. E.]

Defiance, Ohio, Dec. 14th, 1875.

Dear Bro. M. M. Eshelman :

Gr.ace, peace, truth, unity
of the Spirit and mind, all speaking
the same thing, be multiplied to
the meek and obedient followers of
Christ.

I had receivetl several of your

kind letters in due time, but did not
answer them. Now I also see a
piece in the Companion (page 738),

giving me a hint on the mode of

the Lord's Supper. I would rather

see you take the right side of the
mode,—then you could make a
much better argunjent than you do
on the wrong side,—and say we
ought to wash feet before we sit to

the table with the Supper on, and
not turn our backs to it when it is

set before our faces and we all see

it. When we put our hands to the
plough, then we see it; and also,

that this is a mode or figure of the
heavenly supper, at the end of the
world. You say, "Modes that are

based on supposed figures are not
safe modes." Now 1 would like to
know why not safe, when they
agree with the word of truth, and
are in good order. We will quote
one passage for an example. "And
it shall be that every one who shall

call on the name of the Lord shall

be saved." (Acts 2 : 21.) This
passage itselfrequires no conditions.

Is this right, or not? We know
that we have some words and sen-

tences that have different meanings,
and wo can apply the wrong one as
well as the right one, if we will

have it so. Then we have to prove
by the word of truth which is right.

The word changeth not; the
Holy Spirit changeth not; his teach-

ing runs parallel with the word.
The brethren did establish a good
order according to the truth, and
by the guidance and light of the
Holy Spirit, and also according to

the figure, and kept it so for more
than one hundred years; till now,
within a few years, it was found
out that the one sentence, "riseth

from supper," will apply just as well

to the rising from the table with
the supper on as off. But it will

not apply to the other sentence,

"supper being ended," which is sup-
per preparing, or coming; nor
will it apply to the fact which it

represents, neither to decency and
good order ; neither to nature, be-

cause nature itself will teach us

better. And all good parents teach
their children to wash before

they sit to the tabic with the locd
on; and the Scripture itself will

only admit of this one sentence to

sit to the table with the food on to

rise up and go and wash. And
thatis only because the sentence
can bo applied to different meanings,
because it does mean to rise from
supper while eating, or before eat-

ing, or when done eating, when
there is no supper on the table. It

is not rising from nothing. It is

also rising from the anticipated sup-

per which we expect to partake of

in the kingdom of heaven, which

W? only see wjtb an eye of faith.

We do not see it with our eyes in

in this world ; neither should wo
see tbe Lord's Supper, at the time
we wash feet If we could wash
feet and not turn our backs to the

table, and the Lord had said the

supper should be on the table when
we wash feet, and the man could

have put on the wedding garment
after he was in—if these three

were so—then you would be right;

but as it is, I think you are not in

the Lord's steps, but one step out-

side (Luke 18 : 8), "But yet when
the Son of man comes, will he find

faith on the earth?" implies that

there will be but few in the church
prepared to meet the Lord in the

air. It will be about the same with

us as it was with the Jews at his

first coming. A large majority were
not prepared to receive him. The
reason, teaching for doctrines the

commandments of men (Eph. 6 : 12),

"For to U3 the contest is not against

flesh and blood, but against the

spiritual powers of evil in heav-
enly places;" or, in our churches.

"Now I beseech j-ou, brethren, to

mark those who cause divisions and
offenses contrary to the teaching

which we have learned, and avoid

them." Rom. 15: 17. Read also,

18, 19, 20, 25 and 26 verses; also 2

Cor, 10:5, 6; 2 Cor. 2: 9, 10, 11,

that no advantage might he gained
over us by Satan, for we are not ig-

norant of his devices. Now 1 think

I will come to a close. This has

cost me about 21 hours of hard
work, where, perhaps, you could do
more vn less than one hour. But if

it will only do some good then it

will all be right.

Yours in love

Aaron Diehl.
P. S.—I think it would do well to

copy this and have it printed in tho

Primitive Christian. A. D.

ANSWER.

Dear Brother

:

I pray that my reply may be

only in accordance with "the word
of truth," and then our beloved

brethren may judge as to the argu-

ment and spirit of our letters.

1. I had no allusion to you in the

article you mention, in Companion
of 1875, page 738. I do not claim

anything tor ?ny arguments, they

stand or fall upon their own merits;

j

but for the Lord's arguments I claim

what every child of God should

t claim—namely, respect, observance,

i

and constant adoration.

2. I confess I fail to see what
mode, in the Lord's supper, Las to

do with the heavenly supper.

3. I still maintain that modes
based upon supposed figures are not

safe modes. If modes agree with

"the word of truth," then they are

not suppositional modes. If figures
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agree with "the word of truth,"

then they are not suppositional fig-

ures, but the Lord's figures. Hence
you see why modes based upon
supposed figures are not safe modes.

4. The words found in Acts 2: 21

are right, because they are the
Lord's words. Certainly, "whoso-
ever shall call on the name of the

Lord shall be saved." Did not you,
my dear brother, "call on the name
of the Lord ?" And whosoever
calls on the name of the Lord does
precisely as the Lord commands
him. If a man does not the "things"
which the Lord commands he has
not called on the name of the Lord,
but on some other body's name.

5. Truly, kind brother, the word
ot the Lord changeth not; the Holy
Spirit changeth not. This is what
I have, in my great weakness, tried

to maintain. This is why I have
been claiming that "riseth from
supper" means rising "from sup-
per," not that "riseth from supper"
means "rising from nothing."

6. I have never denied that some-
body established an order more
than one hundred years ago. Wheth-
er they wore Brethren or not, I am
not prepared to say. One thing I
do know, and that is, that the or-

der for which I have been all along
contending was set up by Jesus
Christ, and every brother and sis-

ter, from Christ's time to tliis, has
followed that order. This we know
is a fact. They never pretended to

follow Christ by following some-
body else. If you and I have fol-

lowed Christ's order then we are
Christ's children; if not, then we
are not Christ's children, and not
on a good foundation.

7. To your assertion that I am
"not in the Lord's steps, but one
step outside," I- will simply say:
"Therefore thou art inexcusable, O
man, whosoever thou art that judg-
est; for wherein thou judgest an-
other thou condemnest thyself; for

thou that judgest doest the same
things." (Rom. 2:1).

8. And 1 am glad that you know
that there is "one scripture" ("riseth
from supper") that will admit of the
truthfulness of our position. I
know that this scripture means
just what it says, for the Holy
Scriptures do not condemn them-
selves. I say I am glad that you
see this, for it shows that we are
becoming of "one mind."

9. There are many other things
in your letter which might be no-
ticed, but I forbear, fearing you
could not endure it. I know many
are unable to bear my method of
reasoning out truth; hence, rather
than wound any loving heart, I will

forbear.

10. I would like to present an ar-
ticle on the Lord's Supper, but I

am fully persuaded that many
brethren could not endure the sol-

emn, stubborn facts which attend
this subject.

11. In conclusion, dear brother,

permit me to assure you that your
letter makes me love you none the

less, and if I ever get through your
country I'll stop with you and talk

with you upon the subject. "Let
US therefore follow after the things
which make for peace, and things

wherewith we may edify another."
(Rom. 16 : 19).

I hope that my reply may be re-

ceived with the same spirit with
which it is sent, and that anything
which I have written may not be a

"stumbling block" in any "brother's

way."
May the Lord add his grace to

his beloved children, and enrich us

all with a knowledge of his truth.

Amen. Yours in Christ,

M. M. EsiIELMAN.

For the Primitive Christian.

The Highway of Holiness—Isa. xxvi.

BY J. S. FLORY.

A highway is a free way, a way
for all to travel on who choose.

The highway of holiness is a way
opened up by the free grace of God,
and a way on which "whosoever
will" may walk. "The unclean
shall not pass over it ;" but, thanks
bo to God, the unclean may become
clean through the "washing of re-

generation"—through the cleansing
efficacy of Christ's blood—and then
pass over on the highway of holi-

ness to the better land. Travelers
on a highway are "wayfaring per
sons," seeking some distant point.

If strangers, how often their own
judgments lead them astray, or how
natural it is for them to take the

path most traveled, or the one that
leadeth over "flowery beds of ease."

But wayfaring men on the highway
of holiness, "though fools, shall not
err therein." Such are the words
of the prophecy of the Lord; and
'tis true, for the Lord leadeth them
by the "waters that break out,"
and along the "streams of the des-

ert." "No lion shall be there, nor
any ravenous beast shall go up
therein." The Lamb of God hath
by the power of his might driven
all ravenous beasts—devils—from
the way, so that even those of "a
fearful heart" are commanded to be

strong, and not to fear, for God
Cometh "with a recompense; he
will come and save you." Hecometh
to strengthen "the weals hands and
confirm the feeble knees."

Oh, what a glorious way through
the wilderness ! The glory of Lob-
anon hath been given to it, and the

excellency of Carmel and Sharon.

"The glory of the Lord and the ex-
cellency of our God" are seen in

this living way made for the re-

deemed to walk on. Yea, "the
ransomed of the Lord shall return,

and come to Zion with songs and
everlasting joy upon their heads;
they shall obtain joy and gladness,

and sorrow and sighing shall flee

away."
Wonderful prophecy that we live

to see fulfilled through the blessings

of the gospel. Oh that this genera-
tion would more fully appreciate
this way, truth, and life. This
highway of holiness is besieged on
every side with howling fiends

—

beasts of prey, that gnash their

teeth and spout forth their venom
at plodding pilgrims. Along the

wayside, too, are seen birds of shin-

ing plumage, who by their sweet
voices would lull the "Lord's anoint-

ed" to sleep by the way, to live at

ease in Zion.

"Children of the heavenly King"
—travelers on the highway of holi-

ness, beware! beware of the fas-

cinating influences that surround
you ! The world is full of flatterers

and abominations. The cup of God's
wrath is filling. Soon, yea, too soon
for thousands ot souls, will he meas-
ure to them of his indignation and
wrath. Remember, the righteous

scarcely are saved. How needful,

then, to keep unspotted from the

world. Step not down from the

highway of holiness into the miry
clay of worldly pleasures. Leave
not the narrow way for a wider
range—a range that would adapt
the gospel to progress and science

rather than that all things should
bo brought into subjection to the

will of God, as expressed in the gos-

pel. The highway of holiness is

the same yesterday, to-day, and for-

ever—unchangeable as the immu-
tability of God, who is its great au-

thoi".

True Charity :

—
"What Paul calls

charity is to edify your neighbor, to

esteem all men members of the same
body, to think all are one in Christ,

to rejoice in the Lord at your broth-
er's welfare as if it were your own,
to remedy his misfortunes as if they
too were your own ; to eoriect the
erring gently, to instruct the igno-
rant, to raise the fallen, to comfort
the cast-down, to assist them that
are in trouble, to succor them that
are in want; in fine, to direct all

your powers, all your zeal, all your
care to this end; to do good in

Christ to all to whom you can do
good, in order that, as He was neith-

er born, nor lived, nor died to Him-
self, but gave Himself wholly for

our advantage, so we also may servo
our bi'other's needs and not our
own.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

aible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on ull important subjects;

hut the Editor reserves to himt-elf the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions-

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not he used.

^V. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-ofl&ce, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-ofBce, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent» as well as the post-ofBce, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another,

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-ofllce money
orders, orregi3tered letters.

9. Observe the above rules,and you will expe-

dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Mifflin, Pa., Feb. 4th, 1876.

Dear Pnniitive Christian :—Feeling

like contributing something to the edifica-

tion of your numerous readers, and as

something in the way of editorial corre-

spondence will suit our present circum-

stances better than ordinary editorials,

our contribution will be of that kind.

—

We did not wait long at the station when

we left home, and it was well we had no

occasion to wait long, as the station house

was not opened. It is an unpleasant state

of things, and very inconvenient, not

to have the station opened at night, or at

the time the early train passes in the

morning. Wnen it is cold, or dark, or

wet, it is very unpleasant for travelers to

have no house to go into. It seems that

our town is entitled to better accommoda-

tion than our Railroad company is dispo-

sed to grant us. We have about fourteen

hundred inhabitants, with two weekly pa-

pers, the Primitive Christian and the

Meyersdale Independent, with a very re-

spectable circulation, and of some respec-

tability in other respects according to

some of their friends, who, we hope, are

not so much prejudiced in their favor as

to be disqualified from judging impartial-

ly; and in addition to the foregoing con-

siderations, important elements in the

building up of a town, we have besides

the main line of Railroad on which our

town is located, two branch roads, one

east and the other west of us, both run-

ning near town. We hope there will, be-

fore long, be better accommodations af-

forded to travelers leaving and arriving at

Meyersdale.

We were much surprised upon arriving

at Bridgeport, which we did between one

and two o'clock in the morning, to find

that the train leaving Bridgeport at

C a. m., only runs to Mt. Dallas, and that

we could not get to Huntingdon to con-

nect with a train on the Pennsylvania

Central before about 7 o'clock, p. m. By
this arrangement we could not have

reached Lewistown before 9 o'clock, p. m.,

and then we had about four miles to go

to the place of meeting at which we were

expected in time for the evening service.

Upon a little reflection we thought as

there was a train going westward from

Bridgeport in about twenty minutes after

our arrival there from the west, we might

return to Connellsville, and there take

the Southwestern Koad to Greensburgh,

and there connect with a train that

would take us to Lewistown in time to

meet our appointment. We consequent-

ly took the western train, passing our

home which we had left a few hours be-

fore, reaching Connellsville about 5 o'clock

a. m., at which place we had time for

breakfast, the train for Greensburgh not

leaving until seven o'clock, a. m. This

arrangement took us to Lewistown a little

before .six o'clock; and it was only the

want of a little better understanding with

the brethren at Lewistown that prevent-

ed us from reaching the place of meeting

in time for the evening appointment. As
it was, we did not get there until the

meeting had commenced, and upon our

arrival found brother Archy Vandyke ad-

dressing the congregation.

We have alluded to the foregoing inci-

dents of our journey, not because it will

of itself be likely to interest our readers

generally, but to aflford an opportunity of

giving a little of our experience, and of

making some suggestions which perhaps

may be of some advantage to our breth-

ren in the ministry, and especially to our

young ministering brethren. We have

always endeavored to meet our appoint-

ments, and as far as our presence with

the people would prevent a disappoint-

ment, we have tried to be with them

when we gave them reason to expect us.

This was particularly the case in the ear-

ly years of our ministry. For a number

of years after we commenced our labors

in the ministry, we failed in very few in-

stances, if in any at all, in meeting our

appointments. We were blessed wiih

good health, and feeling an interest in the

work in which we were engaged, it was

a pleasure to us to labor in the holy call-

ing. It seems necessary that a minister

should feel interested in the holy labors

he is called on to perform, and do his

work because he loves to do it, as well as

because he feels it his duty to do it, if he

would pursue his holy calling successfully.

In regard to punctuality and perseve-

rance in fulfilling and meeting engage-

ments, our experience is this : As long as

we thought of nothing else but of meet-

ing our appointments when there was no

insurmountable obitacle in the way, we

had not much trouble to bring ourself up

to the work; though we had to "stem the

storm," endure the cold, and encounter

some difficulties in the way. But when

we began to yield a little to the wants and

desires of our fallen nature, which asked

to be relieved of labor, and to be permit-

ted to enjoy ease, we found there was dan-

ger in so doing. And we found if some

cause, which was scarcely a sufficient one

to keep us at home from our appointment

one day, was permitted to hinder us from

going, a less one would do the same thing

another day. Such things grow upon us,

and we should be careful that habit does

not exert an influence upon us for evil

rather than for good. And in reference

to what we are remarking upon, we

would suggest to our young ministering

brethren to let no cause but what seems

to be one that justifies us in doing so,

prevent us from meeting our appoint-

ments. The sad efi'ects upon a congrega-

tion that is often disappointed, are well

known. They will after a while think

there is no use to go to meeting to hear

the preacher because he will not be like-

ly to be there.

And as it is unpleasant for the congre-

gation to be disappointed by the preacher

not being at his post, let it not be forgot-

ten that it is likewise unpleasant for the

preacher to be disappointed in seeing

some of the seats of his members vacant,

when he fears there is no sufficient cause

for the absence of such members. So the

membeis of the church, as well as the

preacher, should try to be in their places

when they possibly can, and honor the

worship of God, and encourage the min-

ister by doing so.

We had a very pleasant meeting with

the brethren of the Lewistown con-

gregation. A part of the time the
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state of the roads and of the weath-

er was such that was unfavorable ior

people going to meeting, but not-

withstanding this was the case, the atten-

dance was very good, and the meetings

solemn. The brethren and sisters seem-

ed to enjoy the meeting. And we think

something more was done than the promo-

tion of their joy at the time of the meet-

ing. The pleasure we have when parta-

king of food which is good to the taste,

is desirable, but the strength we obtain

from that food which prepares us for la-

bor after we have eaten it, is still more

desirable. And tint worship which af-

fords us both pleasure and profit, is the

best and the right kind of worship. We
attended eight meetings with the Lewis-

town brethren, and felt very comfortable

with them. There were no additions to

the church, but a seriousness and atten-

tion which indicated thoughtfulness on

the part of some of the friendly aliens

who attended, and it was thought that

the labors of the meetings on that class

were not altogether in vain. Our last

meeting with the brethren was on Tues-

day, night, but they designed continuing

the meeting.

We are now in the Lost Creek congre-

gation in Juniata Co., having come here

yesterday. We had meeting last night

and this morning. We anticipate pleas-

ant meeting". Brother John Gluck.from

Germany Valley, in Huntingdon county,

is here. We had with us at the meeting

at Lswistown, brethren Hanawalt, A.

Myers, P. Meyers, and A. Vandyke, al-

ready named, all of the Spring llun con^

gregation, in Mifflin county.

We are writing this at the house of

brother William Kurtz, who is postmaster

at Van Wert, Juniata county. And his

wife is a granddaughter of old brother

David Shellaberger. We are quite well,

enjoying Christian fellowship with the

brethren, as well as with our elder broth-

er, the Lord's Anointed. And although

quite comfortable by our surroundings and

associations, we shall welcome the time

which frees us from the arduous labors

connected with our present journey, and

which will permit us to return to the bo-

som of our family, and to the enjoyments

of home. Yours, &c.,

J. Qdinter.

who have scarcely any books and no pa-

pers at all. It often occurs, too, that

those who are poor— too poor to pay for

a paper—are so situated that they cannot

often get to meetings. If our well-to-do

brethren could just imagine themselves

reduced to such a state, their sympathies

would, no doubt, be enlisted. Try it.

B.

POOR FUND.

Several brethren and sisters have re-

sponded to our invitation for help to send

the Pkimitive Christian to the poor.

In our next issue we will report. We
shall also have a proposition by a brother

which may be of some help toward rais-

ing means for this purpose. It is very

difficult for those who have more books

and papers than they can read, to appre-

ciate the condition and feelings of those

WANTED WITHOUT DELAY.

At least one thousand more subscribers

for the PrIiMitive Christian. We can

yet accommodate subscribers with back

numbers to the first of the year. Will

not our agents and readers make an effort

to send us a few more names each ? If

they could do so we should certainly feel

grateful to them. B.

^Imniuiis ami Jolting.').

First in order we will call your atten-

tion to the flood—not a flood of water,

but of correspondence. You will ob-

serve that nearly half of this issue is

deluged by it. To make room for it we

were obliged to move our editorial depart-

ment from its usual place. We are glad

that our correspondents have something

to write about, and that they do it. And
we are doubly glad that the general style

j

of the correspondence is much improved.

It was always an unpleasant task for us

to read "Notes of Travels," when the

greater part consisted in telling of com-

fortable lodgings, good beds, dinners, sup-

pers, &c. We have had but little of

these things, for some time past, and, if

possible, we hope for still less. Let us

have less of the temporal and more of

the spiritual and enduring. B.

Next we feel like noticing the corre-

spondence of the editor. He gives some

good hints to young ministers, and a few

to members in general. These, coming

from age and experience, and being con

firmed by sound reasoning, demand our

respect and observance. In the opening

of his letter he manifests a little chagrin,

and ventures a few hints for the benefit of

our railroad officials. We do wish he

could have been a little more at liberty

on this subject. We would like for the

proper officials to know that many of the

prominent citizens of our town and com-

munity, as well as travellers stopping at

this place, feel that their neglect is a

shameful outrage. But as the editor was

a little reserved, perhaps we had better

not be too free. B.

WONDEREOL BROTHERHOOD 1—Cal-
craft, who recently retired from tiie try-

ing position of hangman in England, had

an agreeable custom of always shaking
hands with those upon whom he was
about carry out the sentence of the law.

But it has been observed that Marwood,

his successor, never does this, and specu-
lation has been rife in several quarters as

to the cause of his departure from this

precedent. Freemasons will be interested

to learn that the reason is, "because he is

a Free and Accepted Mason and dreads
the condemned man giving him a Mason-
ic grip in return."

—

Sunday Democrat.

We call attention to the following from

brother R. H. Miller. We are glad that

he has concluded to give us the results of

his investigations in book form. We
hope he may find ready sale for the work :

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 3, 18.76. :

Primitive Christian :—By permis-
sion I will say to the brethren, that

I have now in press a book which,
as many of you know, has been in con-

templation for some time. It contains

the defense of our faith and practice

which 1 have tried to make in the discus-

sions which I have had.
Having been frequently called upon by

the brethren to engage in public discus-

sion, some brethren may think I sought
such controversy, but that is not the case.

I have never got into it on my own ac-

count, as the brethren know where such
discussions have been held. I always ad-
vise only to engage in it when the church
believes the cause will suffer without it,

and then only as a matter of defense.

The book we now offer to the brethren
is on the following subjects :

The Divinity of Christ and the Holy
Spirit; Immersion and Affusion; Trine

mimersion ; Feet-washing ; The Lord's

Supper, The Holy Kiss; Nonconformity,
or plainness in dress. Secret Societies.

These subjects are investigated in such
a manner as to give the arguments on
both sides, and show, when they are fair-

ly examined that the doctrine and prac-

tice of the Brethren is founded on divine

truth.

There will be an index to the work, ma-
king it more convenient, as a book of ref-

erence. It will contain about 400 closely

printed pages, in large, plain type.

One dollar and fifty cents is the price.

When sent by mail, ten cents extra, to

pay postage. As we now want to sell the

book as fast as possible, on eccount of the

expense incurred, we ask the brethren to

send in their orders, which will be filled

about the first cf March. Address,
R. R. Miller,

Lidoga, Ind.

Bro. John H. Caylor writes : "At the

late District Meeting of Southern Indi-

ana there were several brethren designa-

ted to travel and preach in the southern

part of the State. We have made one

trip to Harrison county; held a number

of meetings, and amongst them was a

communion. The brethren and sisters

seemed to enjoy themselves. There was

one added to the number, and others

made desirous of coming to the fold

where Jesus is the chief Shepherd. We
would like to see the work go on briskly,

and make it a success; but George Stud-
ebaker, having received a plurality of

votes, we would like for him to say when
and where to go. Brethren, (those who
were chosen to travel and preach in the

southern part of the State,) let us try

and make it a blessing both to those in

I

and outside of the chucrh. The work is

1 a good one."
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A Touching Incident.

In traveling we often meet with

persons of different nationalities and
languages. We also meet with inci-

dents of various character, some
sorrowful, and others joyful and in-

structive. One of the latter charac-

ter I witnessed recently, while trav-

eling upon the cars. The train was
going west, and the time was even-

ing. At a station, a little girl about
eight years old came aboard, carry-

ing a little budget under her arm.

She came into the car and deliber-

ately took a seat. She then com-
menced an eager scrutiny of faces;

but all were strange to her. She
appeared weary, and placing her

budget for a pillow, she prepared to

try to secure a little sleep. Soon
the conductor came along, collecting

tickets and fares. Observing him,
she asked if she might lie there.

The gentlemanly conductor replied

that she might, and then kindly
asked for her ticket. She informed
him that she had none, when the

following conversation ensued. Said
the conductor: "Where are you go-
ing?" She answered, "I am going
to heaven." He asked again, "Wfio
pays your fare?" She then said,

"Mister, does this railroad lead to

heaven, and does Jesus travel on it?"

He answered, "I think not. Why
did you think so?" "Why, sir, be-

fore my ma died, she used to sing to

me of a heavenly railroad ; and you
looked so nice, and talked so kind, I

thought this was the road. My ma
used to sing ofJesus on the heavenly
railroad, and that ho paid the fare

for everybody ; and that the train

stopped at every station to take
people on board ; but my ma don't

sing to me any more. Nobody sings

to me now, and I thought I would
take the cars and go to ma. Mister,

do you sing to your little girl about
heaven ? You have a little girl

haven't you ?"

He replied, "No, my little dear, I

have no little girl now. I had once,

but she died some time ago, and
went to heaven." Again she asked,

"Did she go over this railroad ; and
are you going to see her now ?"

By this time everj' person in the

coach was upon his foot, and most of

them w ere weeping. An attempt to

describe what I witnessed is almost

futile. Some said, "God bless the

little girl." Hearing some person

saj' that she was an angel, the little

girl earnestly replied, "Yes, my ma
used to say that I would be an angel

sometime."

Addressing herself once more to

the conductor, she asked him "Do
you love Jesus? I do, and if you love

him, he will let you ride to heaven
on his railroad. I am going there,

and I wish you would go with me
I know Jesus will let me into heaven
when I get there, and he will let you
in too, and everybody who will ride

on his railroad—yes, all these people.

Wouldn't you like to see heaven and
Jesus and your little girl?" These
words, so innocently uttered,brought
a great gush of tears from all eyes,

but most profusely from the eyes

of the conductor. Some who were
traveling on the heavenly railroad

shouted aloud for joy. She now
asked the conductor, "Mister, may I

lie here until we get to heaven?''

Ho answered, "Yes, dear, yes." She
then asked, "will you wake me up
then, so that I might see my ma,
your little girl, and Jesus? for 1 do

so much want to see them all." The
answer came in broken accents, but

in words very tenderly spoken, "Yes
dear angel, yes, God bless you."
"Amen !" was sobbed by more than

a score of voices.

Turning her ej^es upon the con-

dnctor, she interrogated him again,

"What shall I tell your littlo girl

when I see her ? Shall I say to bor

that I saw herpa on Jesus' railroad ?

Shall I?" This brought a fresh

flood of tears from all present, and

the conductor kneeled by her side

and embracing her, wept the reply

he could not utter. At this junct-

ure the brakesman called out, "H-s."
Tlie conductor arose and requested

him to attend to his (the conductor's)

duty at the station, for he was en-

gaged. That was a precious place,

I thank God that I was witness to

this scene; but 1 was sorry that at

this point I was obliged to leave the

train.

Wo learn from this incident that

out of the mouth of even babes God
has ordained strength, and that we
ought to be willing to represent the

cause of our blessed Jesus even in a

railroad coach.— Christian Expositor.

The Broken Swing.

"Father, may I go and plaj' to-

day with the swing?" said a little

boy, just as he was getting ready to

go out.

"No, my child, not to-da}'," an-

swered the father : "to-morrow you
can go."

Tomorrow! it was too long for

the impatient child.

A little later, when his father had
gone out, the child, standing at the

window, saw right before him the

swing hanging between two trees at

the bottom of the garden.

"If I swing a little," ho said to

himself, "nobody would know it. I

will only have justone turn."

So he ran into the garden and
climbed into the swing. Great was

hisjoy for a few minutes, and he
Could not help crying between each

swing, "I wonder why father said

this morningthati mustnot swing?"
All at once the chord broke. The
child fell to the ground. His moth-
er, terrified, ran out with a servant

;

they lifted him up and carried him
into tho house. 'The poor little fel-

low had broken his right arm.
His sorrow was very bitter when

he saw his mother's grief; he had,

too, to bear a great deal of pain when
the doctor "set" his arm ; but what
vexed him most was to see his fath-

er come homo at night, bringing a
beautiful rope, quite new, intended
to secure against accident the be-

loved son, whom that day he had
been obliged to deprive of a pleasure

that had become dangerous.
Dear children, your parents also

find themselves sometimes obliged

to refuse your requests. Have con-

fidence in their love and in their

wisdom, without always seeking to

know the wherefore of their refusal.

When you are older, you will see

that our kind heavenly Father does

the same with us. He docs not al-

ways grant us all we ask, because

he knows that it will be hurtful to

us. Trust, then, and with greater

reason, his love and his wisdom,
when you cannot understand the

motive of his dealings with you.

We often ask for things which, if

they were granted, would prove to

us what the swing was to the little

boy ; and our disobedience is sure

to produce only bitter fruits.

—

Sun-
day School Visitor.

A Lord in the Family.

A pompous, silly schoolboy was
one day boasting how many rich and
noble relations he had, and having
exhausted his topics, with an import-
ant air he asked one of his school-

follows:

"Are there any lords in your
family ?"

"Yes," said the little fellow, "there
is one at least, for I have often heard
mother say that the Lord Jesus
Christ is our Elder Brother."

Blessed are they who have the
Lord in their family, and who know
him as their Elder Brother.

Where hunger and thirst is not,

the body is not nourished; he must
have a stomach to his meat that will

have good by it; chewing will not

do it, though be swallow it; if his

stomach be against it he will vomit
it up again. And can this spiritual

hunger and spiritual thirst be where
the inward man is not sanctified?

—

Joseph Mede.

Pride would never owe—and self-

love never pays.
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Meeting at Shiloh Church—Awaken-
ing of the Members—Influence up-

on Sinners— Successful Conclusion

—Immediate Results, etc-

Valley Fuknaos;, W. Va.,
\

Jan. 85, 1876. \

Brother Qiditter

:

—
We have concluded a

protracted meeting at Sliiloh church,

which lasted nine days, during which
time brother Elias Auvil, assisted bv
brethien Z. Annon and William H. H.
Shaffer, preached the doctrine as enunci-

ated by our Savior.

Brother Auvil is one of those earnest,

energetic mini.stors, who seems to fee!

what he pays, and to carry conviction with
the word. Brother Annon is considerable

of an orator and a zealous minister;

while brother Shafer seems to possess

that furious impetuosity with which to

will is to do. All the elements of success

in a revival seemed to be happily corn! i-

ned in the ministers; and truly the meet-
ing was a sueaess. The members became
alive to their duty, and fervent, effectual

prayers were poured out by the members
in the prayer-meetings, which not only
stirred the hearts of the brethren and
sisters, but of the whole congregation.

—

Brethren there is power in prayer, and it

was fully manifested at Shiloh. Let us
continue to pray, and never cease until

Satan's kingdom is fully destroyed.

The earnest and candid reasoning of
the ministers, and the fervent prayers of
the brethren, had a wonderful influence

upon sinners, and many were heard to

say. "Lord, what shall I do to be saved;"
while we are sorry to say we heard of
some who resisted the influence of the
good Spirit, and left the church house
declaring they must yield if they longer

attended the meeting. May God have
mercy on such. ''My Spirit," says Christ,

"shall not always strive with man." The
meeting was concluded with a powerful
outpouring of the Holy Ghost. Many
were made alive in the pardoning love of

a Savior; and it has seldom been our for-

tune to witness the conclusion of a meet-
ing attended by such happy results, and
so much oneness of mind and purpose.

—

AU seemed to separate with the love of

God burning within their hearts, and a

new determination to live more devoted
Christians. The results of the meeting
were a spreading of love with the accom-
paniments of Christian influences, and a

healing of many neighborhood troubles,

and a general diffusion of the principle

of love, not only in the church, but out

of the church. The results are largely

in the future. With these great results

let us be thankful and continue our meet-
ings.

There were seven accessions of precious

souls who were admitted according to the

usual ordinance of the church. Our an-
ticipations for the future are truly hope-
ful. With the work begun, and trusting

to its diffusion through the benign influ-

ence of the gospel, we have indeed a
source of congratulation, which, with the
earnest determination of Christians, we
may hope to see as bread cast upon the

waters to return again.

One thing, brethren, let us be united,

and all contribute our mite to the spread
of the truth of the gospel.

In conclusion : Let us bear in mind the
beautiful and appropriate admonition of

brother Auvil. Let there be no sluggards

in the cause of religion. How beautiful

and appropriate wa^i the language of
brother Auvil, when he requested all to

join in singing, and, at least, contribute

this much to the praise of God. Let this

admonition be heeded, and may we never
need a like reproof

A Visitor.

Our Winter Revival-

The term "revival" is not very readily

accepted by many of our brethren, owing
to Che fact that its meaning is not proper-

ly understood. As applied to religion,

"revival" imples a renewed and more ac-

tive attention to religion, or an awakening
of men to their spiritual interests; with
the above view of our subject, where is

the member who cannot in faith—yea,

who does not humbly implore our Divine
Helper for a revival in his congregation,

in liis neighborhood—yes, in his own
heart ?

The different congregations in Northern
Ohio this winter, as usual, are generally

giving attention to the services of the

above kind, lasting several days in each
congregation. These labors are not as

successful in winning souls in many places

as desired, nor as we sometimes think

they ought to be. For this there is cer-

tainly a cause. Let us seek for it. The
failure cannot arise on God's part, for the

Apostle would tell us that the rean of

God is "thoroughly furnished unto all

good works."
We are sometimes told that the lack of

the- results de?ired at these labors is ow-
ing to a want in the ministry. This, un-
fortunately, may sometimes be the case.

The proper qualifications in ministers are

both important and essential. They should
notonly be teachers^, but doers ofwhat they
teach; not only urge piety upon their

hearers, but they themselves should be
examples of pious lives. While it be-

comes their duty to teach humility, it is

also of the most vital importance that

they be al.-;o examples of humility. It is

very certain that the progress of Zion de-

pends much upon the zealous, united, and
watchful labors of her ministers. May
the Holy Spirit, therefore, enlighten their

minds, and God's unseen hand guide their

feet in the path our dear Redeemer trod,

is my prayer.

But may we not, with some propriety,

seek for a lack among tiie hearers—among
the brethren and sisters also. Not un-
ii'equently these meetings are waited for

with much anxious curiosity to see the
preacher and observe his manner of ex-

pression. So much are they thus engaged
that they forget to pray; hence how can

the divine blessing be sent when not ask-

ed for? These seasons of grace ought to

be made especial subjects of prayer, by
all the saints; thus giving evidence that

we realize that, "without him we can do
nothing." That the influence of the

private membership has much to do with

the progress of the work is certainly evi-'

dent. When they manifest no desire for

meeting, are irregular in^their attendance,

careless in their attenii-n, how discour-

aging is such influence to the faithful

ministry !

Again, these meetings are often conduct-

ed simply with evening services. Where

they have morning sessions, we have fre'-

quently seen that the attendance consis-

ted almost entirely of members, and then
only a part of them. Upon inquiry it was
found that this brother went to mill, or

to town on some secular business, and
hence could not attend meeting; some
little domestic affair prevented the sis-

ter's attendance; thus the entire family
was absent. The above circumstances,

we may safely say, always prove detri-

mental to the desired success ofsuch meet-
ings.

Our brethren and sisters ought to be
agents in the work; first, to be the means
of securing a prompt attendance of their

own families; second, they should be in-
terested in- the attendance of some of
rheir neighbors; they should have some
kind, seeking neighbor, anxiously awaiting

a visit from the minister, whose mind
fhey have previously prepared for the

visit. Thus, all prayerfully and anxious-

ly awaiting the meeting, eager ior its im-
mediate results, having all secular busi-

ness suspended, so that nothing shall en-

gage their attention save the interests of
the meeting; with this i-nfluence the

church may expect her spiritual strength

renewed, and sinners gathered into the

fold. I. J. KOSENBERGER.
GiWoa, 0.

Penn Run, Indiana Co., Pa.,!
Jan. 26, 1876. J

Dear Brother Quinter :

Accept my cordial greetings, with a

weak expres.^ion of the appreciation I

I'eel in regard to the change and improve-
ments made in the paper you edit and
publish.

A few weeks ago brethren J. A. Sell

and Stephen Hildebrand held a series of
meeting at Belsano, with good results, of
which you have, probably, ere this, been
apprised.

Brother J. B. Wampler is now holding
a serios of meetings at Fyock's. I was
with him on Saturday and Sunday last.^
I thought there was great interest mani-
fested in the word preached, and confi-

dently anticipate the joyful news of souls

converted to God. My temporal affairs

—

being a school teacher—called me away
on Sunday afternoon. I, with many re-

grets, left the place where I felt in my
soul it was good to be. On the morning
of the 24th, being the forty first anniver-
sary of my earthly pilgrimage, I met my
interesting little school, but soon received

a message that my services were wanted
to conduct a funeral, of which a notice

will accompany this epistle. * * *

Permit me now to turn beggar, not for

my own benefit, but for that of another;
and if you respond, it may perhaps be to

the mutual benefit of us all. Brother G.
W. Burkhart says he is unable, from bad
health, either to pay for the Primitive
Christian, or procure the means of pre-

paring contributions for its columns. I
urged it on him, considering him to pos-

sess a talent for usefulness to improve the

same. I gave him what I could afford at

this time, to procure means and promised
to ask you to favor him with a copy of the

Primitive Christian. His address is

Nolo, Indiana county. Pa. If you send
it to him, and I should happen to get
anything that I think I can devote to the

cause, I will send to you; but I am my-
self in such circumstances that I can not

afford either to take time to prepare es-

says, or pay the postage on the same,
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The sister whose obituary accompanies

this left six children outside of the pales

of the church, but all have a warm feel-

in,'? toward the same.

Pardon me for my boldness; I feel the

worth of the cause. That makes me
bold. Sincerely,

J OSEPH HOLSOPPLE.

Danish Mission Fund,

Since the last report the following

amounts have been received :

Northern Illinois District, $200 00

Barbara C. Bashore, 1 00

Wm. G. Teeter, ' 85

Franklin church, Iowa, 2 00

Z. Annon, _
110

East Nimishillen congregation, 2 00

H. P. Kosenberger, 50

Norristown church, 9 00

Whiteoak church. Pa., 20 00

John Shiok, 1 00

Lewis Kimmel, . 3 00

Indian Creek church, Iowa, 5 00

Phebe A. IIoliz, _
1 00

A Sister in Philadelphia, 35

Total to Feb. 3rd, 187C, $431 75

Correction.—In the report of Janu-

ary 4t,h, instead of S36 from Huntington

church, Ind., it should be 830 from the

Salamony (Ind.) church, and $6 from the

Eight Mile district. Also 20 cents for re-

porting expenses.

John Eoavi.and, Treas.

Danish Tract Fund.

Lanark, Carroll Co., Ills., )

Jan. 30,. 1876. 1

Brother Qniiiter :

I send you a list oi moneys receive

ed by me since Dec. 9oh, 1875 :

Mary A. Moomaw, Va., $1 25

J. N. and wife, Pa., 50

Naperville church. Ills., 10 00

J. H. Ownby, Decatur, Iowa, 50
Sallie Tibbals, N. Y., 1 00
E. P. Trostle, 25

Two Sisters, E. and A., Dayton, 1 00
B., Pa., 50
Isaac Hendricks, Ills., 1 00
Jacob Eberly 1 50
Sarah A Daggett, Lee county, Ills., 1 10

Postal order. Waseon, Ohio, 2 17

Total, 120 77

The above account I believe is correct.

If any amounts have not been credited

please let me know.
Isaac Rowland.

Southern Missouri District Meeting.

The District Meeting for the Southern
District of Mis.souri will be held in the

Brethren's meeting-house, four miles

north of Knobnoster, on Friday and Sat-

urday, the 19th and 20th of May.
Brethren and sisters coming on the cars

will stop off at Knobnoster, and by noti-

fying brother Isaac Wampler in due time
will find conveyance there upon their ar-

rival to take them to the place of meet-
ing. A hearty invitation is given to

brethren from other States to be with us
to help us.

By order of the church,
Joseph Wampler.

Per John Harsiiey.

Sunday, February 6th. 1876.

I went to church this morning ; not to

one of those costly and imposing edifices,

of which we see so many iu our city, but

to a rather unpretending one for the

present time, and one in which the differ-

ence in the different classes of society is

not so painfully apparent. The morning's

lesson was Matthew, 7tli chapter. The
morning's text was from the beginning of

24th to end of 27th verse of same chap-

ter. I felt that the words spoken there-

from were really good and true.

The speaker first endeavored to show
that in order to have a solid building we
must build upon a solid foundation, and

all the while think our building would
stand the test of the storms and floods.

Some, he said, thought, "I am a pret-

ty good sort of person; I do not steal; I

wrong no one in any way; try to do as I

would wish others to do to me; yet the

foundation is sandy." Others thought, "I
surely shall be saved; I say my prayers,

read my hymns, go to church regularly,

give to the support of the church, give to

the poor, am active in the meetings;"

yet, with all these supposed good works,

the foundation was more miserably sandy
than the first.

He then went on to state that we were
not saved by human merit, and he
thanked God that we were not—that

"the race is not to the swift, nor the bat-

tle to the strong." He said by nature

some persons were born fifty years be
hind another in intellect, and if Christ

saved us by human merit, how could the

one born so much later be equal to the

one born so many years ahead?
To illustrate that we must come trust-

ing alone in the merits of Christ, he re-

lated a little story of a white man and an
Indian being convicted of sin at the same
time. The red man soon received com-
fort, while the white man was several

weeks in receiving this peace. He asked
the Indian what made the difference.

He said this: "Christ offered us each a

rube. You thought your own was pretty

good—satisfied you pretty well—and
therefore you were longer in accepting

the robe offered by Christ. Bline was
naught but rags, and I gladly accepted

the better one offered by my Savior."

He further stated that some who even
profess to follow Christ are so painted

and whitewashed by their own supposed
good works that they are depending on
them for thuir own salvation. He thought
these would be among the number to

whom Christ would say, "I never knew
you."

These, he said, depended on their own
morality to save them; and further re-

marked that if there was anything which
chilled him through and through, it was
to hear persons laud their own good
works, and that he would rather preach
to a (kankard raised from the gutter

than to a moral man who trusts in his

own works to save him.

He argued that none of us could be
perfect with our imperfect and desper-
ately wicked natures and deceitful hearts;

and then went on to show how we could

be deceived. In some persons, he said,

the evil came right to the surface; in oth-

ers, not quite so near; and many of us
were ready at once to exclaim, 'Oh! I

am not nearly so bad as that person."
But, he said, although the evil might lie

dormant, it was still there; Christ in-

cluded all in sin, and without his saving

blood to cleanse our hearts from these

hidden sins, spoken of in the 19th verse,

Matthew, 13th chapter, we were not one
particle better than those persons upon
whom we might be disposed to look as

much more wicked than we.

He concluded by repeating earnestly,

that to have an house securely built, so

as to withstand all storms and floods, the

foundation must be Christ alone; for, he
added, there is no other name in heaven
or among men whereby we can be saved
than by the name of .Jesus.

Mary A. Custer.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Stray Thoughts.

My dear brethren and sisters, this is

Sunday morning. We have been at

home all day. Our meeting today was
held about twenty miles from here. Two
Sundays in each month we have preach-
ing within seven miles; and once in a

wliile at our school-house. We received

No. 5 of the Primitive Christian, and,

as usual, its pages tell us the harvest is

plentiful, but the laborers are few. Calls

are being made all over the west for

preaching, and I think the Brethren are

doing well to lieed them. Many, very
many, are leaving their comfortable
homes in the east and moving out to a
country that is new and full of hardships.

But their sacrifice is not made in vain.

Good preaching is like the genial rain

upon parched ground. The people do
not want eloquent, wordy sermons, but
pure and weighty ones. We hope our
ministering brethren in the east, or

wherever there is an abundance of help,

will consider this matter. Ilest assured
there is a field ready for every one of you
who can be spared from where you are.

Along time ago considerable vras written

about voting. How is it? Can a brother
vote and not fight? Can he help give

power and then not stand by the officers

in the discharge of their duties ? We
can be subject to the government, but
can we be subjects of it and of Christ's

too? Brethren, this is a subject that

should engage some of our thoughts.
We should indeed be thankful for such a
government as we have in our country;
thankful that pure and noble men are

making the laws which govern us; thank-
ful that our brotherhood is held in esteem
by them; but should we "do evil that

good may come?" I think like brother
Miller in No. 5, that we ought to embrace
every opportunity within our power to do
good; but the field is large, and I think
we can have enough to do without going
to the polls. Yours truly,

Mary C. Miller.
Marshalltoion, Iowa.

Centennial.

In looking carefully over the pages of
the Conipanion and Visitor, volume 2,

No. 46, 1 see in the arrangement for the
Centennial set forth a vast collection of
curiosities and wonders of the world, if

they may be-so called; and as the carnal

mind is so easily led astray, and is so

much for feeding on curiosities, it leads

me to think that not only thousands, but
tens of thousands, will be found parading
and hovering around the great carcass,

wliich is the very appearance of evil in

its full extent. There will be many a

man's pocket picked, human life lost,

and deeds of the darkest dye committed.
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Will I be there to behold the sight? I

say, No; I would not be seen there.

Why not? Read the Scriptures and you
will get my answer; besides, I have
learned many beautiful lessons by hear-

ing our dear brethren transact business

in the Lord's house. Will there be any
of our brethren there? I greatly fear.

I have learned in the words of eternal

truth, which I take for my guide, that we
are not to seek our own interest, but the

interest of one another. So, for my own
good and the love of precious souls, I ask

for some dear brother to give us light on
this subject through the columns of your
paper, that will be (or my good, and for

the good of members that might not be

fully acquainted with the order of the

Brethren, if there be any such. We
have reason to believe that there are

such, for we know of some here in the

west that never heard of the Brethren
until a very short time before they united

with them, and it is reasonable that our

belief and all our order cannot be learned

at once. E. Smith.
Pawnee City, Neh.

Children in or out of the Church.

In No. 5 brother J. S. Flory pro-

pounds the following query:
"Is it contrary to the Scripture to

claim our little children belong to the
church, or Kingdom of Christ?"
The brother says there are different

opinions entertained upon that matter,

and desires to hear one founded upon
sound doctrine. I propose to give mine,

and leave it to the brother and any others

to say whether sound or not.

Whilst I might agree with Mr. Moody,
that our children (little, of course,) are

not born in the church, yet I claim that

they are subjects of Christ's Kingdom;
but not by virtue of their fleshly birth.

"Right," says one, "that which is born

of flesh isflesh;'' hence we "must be born

of water and of the Spirit."

I say right, too, but do not apply this

Scripture to innocent infants or children.

Nicodemus had lost his innocence,

hence, when applied to him it was all

right, but when applied to little children

it becomes wrong; and in "this wrong we
have the source of the many varieties of

opinion in this matter, as well as in many
others. But if not born into the church,

how does it become the subject of Christ's

kingdom ? By virtue of it's innocency.

"Innocent, indeed," some will say, "do
they not display, when quite young, a

great degree of anger?" True, but no
malice. Anger itself is no sin in an adult,

(much less in a child,) unless it prompts
to evil action.

When God created the world and all

things therein, man included, he pro-

nounced all good, yea, very good. And
the apostle James says, James v. 17,

"Every good gift, and every perfect gift,

is from above, and cometh down from
the Father of lights, with whom is no
variableness neither shadow of turning."

Hence God is unchangeable, as James
says, and as we believe. Then it follows

that if Adam was created without sin,

our children are also in a similar condi-
tion in that respect, and must sustain to

their Creator the same relationship,

which we may call subjects of his king-

dom, or of Christ's kingdom, as we be-

lieve Christ was present at the creation

at the beginning. They are not members

of his church, but a creation of a higher
order; sufiioiently so that he uses them
{the children) as a standard by which he
tests our qualification. If not so, where
the propriety of the following language
of Christ (Math, xviii. 3), "Except ye be
converted and become as a little child, ye
shall not enter into the kingdom of

heaven." Evidently children are here

recognized as Subjects fit for the kingdom
of heaven, and as such they become a

standard by which to measure our qualifi-

cation for a similar position. Yet, whilst

we may be called members of the church
militant, they are subjects of the church
triumphant. They have the advantage
of us who have arrived at the age of ac-

countability. Their righteousness is an

imputed one, whilst ours is to be ac-

quired, and retained, too, through the

same source theirs was, but with our co-

operation. Hence the Savior says: "For
of such is the kingdom of heaven," with-

out their co-operation or anything that

might be done for them by their parents,

or any one else.

1 might now refer to many passages of

Scripture which would fortify me in the

view I have taken, but will content myself
with but a few. Kefer to the history of

Adam's fall. Why was it that he fell?

Was it not in consequence of violating

God's commandments? Heate of thetree

whose fruit was forbidden him. Will he
deal more rigidly with his creation now ?

I feel to say with emphasis. No; for he
is unchangeable. His language is, ^'Eat

and die, refrain and live;" ^^ The soul that

sins, it shnll die."

When God eave the law to Moses the
second time, he prefaced the gift with
many impressive declarations, among
which are the following : "Keeping mer-
cy for thousands, forgiving iniquity and
transgression and sin. And will by no
means clear the guilty." In these words
I recognize three classes of persons refer-

red to. The first obtains mercy, which
may have referred to little children;

the second, those who confess their trans-

gressions will be forgiven ; and the third

will be punished—the persistently guilty.

Some will say, "Does he not also say

that he 'will visit the iniquities of the

fathers upon the children to the third

and fourth generations ' ?" Yes; but
those children will not sufi'er because of

their sins, but of their parents', and only

in this life, some entailed physical infirm-

ity. Bear that in mind. David lost his

child because of his sin; yet when it died

he ceased mourning, and resolved to pre-

pare to meet it in a better world. So
may we. Let us all resolve to do it, for

many of us have such innocents in heav-

en to draw us thither, and all will then be
well.

Emanuel Slifeb.

MorrisonviLLE, Ills., \
Jan. ICth, 1876. J

Editors Primitive Christian

:

As I am not at meeting to-day, and
consequently rather lonesome, I thought
I would give you a little church news.

—

When a brother or sister attends meeting
regularly every Sunday for two or three

year.^f, and then stays away, it is only then

that he can fully realize the benefits de-

rived by attending meeting every Sab-

bath. There was once a time when I

thought it was not so necessary to attend

meeting every Sunday, and would only

go when it was convenient and near
to me; and the more I slaid away the
less I cared for meeting; but since I at-

tend meeting regularly, it is not a hard
task to start on Sunday morning and go
from 10 to 15 miles to meeting and back
the same day. I fear there are many of
our brethren and sisters who attend meet-
ing only when it is convenient, and in

consequence fail to receive good instruc-

and admonitions. More than this, there
is nothing that is better calculated to
discourage the minister than a coldness
on the part of the members, and their

absence from the place of meeting. Then
for your own good and advancement in

the divine life, and the encouragement
of your minister, attend church regularly.

Let the minister stay away from meeting
.

several times, and how soon you will be-
gin to complain of him, and say that he
is not faithful to his calling, forgetting
that the command, "Forsake not the as-

sembling of yourselves together, "(Heb. x.

2o,) is to you as well as to the minister.

But I started out to give some church
news.

Our church (Bear Creek)is'in a prosper-
ous condition. Everything seems to move
off quietly and petceably, at this time.

—

We were favored with a number of ser-

mons, by J. W. Stein, from Neosho, Mo.,
last fiill, which had the desired effect.

—

The Sunday following brother Stein's

leave from us, two of his Baptist friends

—a man and his wife—came out and said

they wanted to unite with the Brethren,
and were baptized .the same day. Week
before last we were favored with the same
number of sermons by brother Daniel
Vaniman, from Virden, Ills. Our con-
gregations gradually increased in number
and seemingly so in interest; but as is of-

ten the case, about the time the people

became deeply interested the meetings
closed. Good impressions were made,
however; and we hope it may be as bread
cast upon the waters to be gathered up
many days hence.

Several families of members moved out

of our district into other districts, among
whom was one of our worthy ministering

brethren, brother Henry Brubaker, and
his wife, who took the offer of friend

Crothers, in Gage Co., Nebraska. This
leaves our ministry too weak to fill all the

calls for preaching. We received nine by
baptism this last summer, which leaves

our number about the same as it was a

year ago.

Could you not get the discussion broth-

er Robert H. Miller is about to engage
in and pul lish it in pamphlet form, and
sell it to those who want it ? As the dis-

cussion between brother Miller and Hod-
ges, is scattered over a good many hum-
bers of the Companion and Visitor, it is

not likely to do the amount of good it

might do if we had it in pamphlet form.
* * * We expect a full report of An-
nual Meeting next spring, but we want it

in pamphlet form. There is not one
brother in our church district that feels

like spending the amount of money it

would cost to go to the place of A. M.,
from here, when the whole can be got for

a trifle. There are different calls now for

money, and I think we had better give

liberally to such calls, and not give so

much to the railroad companies to go to

places of Annual Meeting, when we can

get all that is said and done for the small

sum of lO or 15 cents.

Abraham S. Leer.
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ScioLA, lowQ, Jan. 24, ISYS.

To the Brethren and Sisters in Christ,

Greeting ;

Something over a year ago I wrote a

letter which was published in the Com-
panion and Visitor, giving some informa-

tion about Montgomery county, intima-

ting to brethren and friends who were
thinking about moving west to call and
see our country before purchasing. The
result was a very heavy correspondence

for several months from brethren and
friends in various parts of the country,

making more inquiry about our country.

Some visited us, a few located with us,

and all, or nearly all, expressed themselves

as being well pleased with the country,

and left us with the impression that they

would locate with us as soon as they could

make the necessary arrangements. To
such, and all others, we would say, per-

haps there never was a better time to buy
improved lands than now since the settle-

ment of South-western Iowa. Wheat
having failed last season, to some extent,

and the quality being very poor, and hav-

ing an enormous crop of corn, which was
also somewhat inferior in quality in con-

sequence of the long continued heavy
rains in the fall, which kept the corn

growing so late that it did not ripen well,

making the price for both wheat and corn

very low, thus bringing in but very little

money to the farmer, and as most of our

people came here with but limited means,
most of them being more or less involved

in debt on thtir lands, or machinery, etc.,

and now the close tiiiies for money com-
ing on, has had a tendency to embarrass
those involved more than before. The
result is many are offering to sell their

farms very reasonable, ranging in price

from $20 to $25 per acre with pretty good
improvements. Almost any number of

acres from 40 acres to a one halt section.

There are also large tracts of wild lands

for sale at from $12 to $15 per acre. The
K. R. Company has but few desirable

pieces for sale in this county; yet they
have some pretty good land which they

sell on 10 years' time (four years before

any principal payment is required) at 6

per cent, interest.

The lands here mentioned lie in the vi-

cinity of Brethren, where there is regu-

lar preaching, and where they contemplate
building a house for worship next summer.
There are about 40 members living here

on West Nodaway River, 22 miles west
of Mt. Etna in Adams county, where the
main body of the brethren is located,

known as the Adams county congrega-
tion, which has been for many years un-

der the charge of our worthy brother,

Eld. Christian Harader, and by his un-

ceasing labor, patience, and perseverence,
and his zealousness for the cause of Christ,
the church has grown to her present
strength. But he left this arm of the
church last summer and located in south-
western Missouri. i\[ay the Lord bless

him in his new field of labor.

The brethren on West River have re

ceived into fellowship since last March,
12 by baptism and several by letter. We
held ourlovefeast on the evening of Sept.
26th at the house of the writer. Had a

very pleasant meeting, good attendance
and good order. Having failed to secure
the services of an ordained brother, the
labor of serving fell upon our dear broth-
er A. Harader, from Mt. Etna. He did
the work well. On the next day the
brethren preached the word to a large

congregation of attentive listeners, and
on the day following, the brethren at Bit.

Etna held their feast, and it was truly a

feast of love. No Elder being present,

the labor again fell upon brethren in the

second degreo in the ministry. The meet-
ing passed off very pleasantly. Had sev-

eral good meetings, the brethren preach-
ing the word in its purity with much free-

dom and earnestness. Two precious souls

were received by baptism, and one lamb
that had strayed from the flock was found
and reclaimed.

Our district is about eighty by one bun
dred miles in extent, and but few labor-

ers. In many parts of this territory the
people know but little about the Brethren.
The Savior says to his ministers, "Go,"
and we invite you to come and help us,

live with us, and preach for us. The
wages are good, even eternal life to all

bis faithful children. There are many
districts of the Brethren in the Ejst that

have from three to seven speakers, and
the territory comparatively small. Often-
times all of these brethren are present at

the same meeting, while thousands of
precious souls are perishing for want of
the bread of life. Oh, how many cries

have saluted our ears from the far-off

west and south, "Come and preach for us
and our neighbors !" How many times
have we heard brethren and sisters say in

their entreaties for preaching, "We have
not heard a brother preach tor one, two
and sometimes three year.s." Brethren,

do you ever think of those calls when
there are from three to six of you at the

same meeting? If you have never thought
of these things please thinl< of them when
you meet again, and think seriously.

—

Above all, remember that the Master has

said, "Go ye into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature," and ask

yourself, "Have I obeyed that command
of my Lord as far as I could ? have I

obeyed the calls of my brethren when
they have begged of me to come and
preach for them ? Don't console your-

selves by thinking these calls and com-
mands are meant for some one else. They
areforj/oK. There is no hiding behind
brother Quinter, or brother Sayler, or

brother Davy, or some other brother
whose age or circumstances will not allow

him to go. You are the brethren that

are young and strong.

In conclusion we will say, Come and
help us. We have a healthy country and
good soil. Any one desiring more knowl-
edge of the country, by enclosing stamp
will receive all the information we can

give.

Yours in hope of a blessed immortali-

ty. N. C. WOKKM.^N.

Beatrice, Gage Co., Neb., |
Jan. 22, 1875. j

Dear Brethren

:

—
By your permission,

according to promise before I left Illinois,

for the satisfaction of many friends, and
to answer the inquiries of many, I wish

to occupy some space in your columns.

We landed here on the 1-ith of October,

1875. Since then we have had the finest

weather I ever saw for the time of year.

We have had only two rains, and very

little mud, as we have but little of that

even when it rains a great deal. The
weather has been very favorable for me,
as had to build, and to improve my place.

I now have my house so far completed
that we can get along quite comfortably.

We now enjoy our new home, and are

well satisfied with it and the country;

and feel that we made a good exchange.
This country is very productive of all

kinds of grain; and so far as it has been
tried it has proved to be a good fruit

country. I think, too, that I am quite

safe in saying to you that it is a fine

stock country, for cattle, begs, and
sheep; and for the latter it caimot be ex-
celled. All kinds of poultry also do well.

For mills and manufacturing facilities, the
Blue River cannot be surpassed. The
valley of the Blue River is beautiful and
fertile. Then wc have rich, rolling prai-

ries, beautiful magnesia limestone for

building purposes, a sufficiency of timber,

good v/ater, and many other things that

we might mention. Taking all together
we think it one of the most desirable pla-

ces we have yet seen.

Now a little of our spiritual condition,

labor and encouragement, as this is of the
greatest importance. In the Beatrice
church we now number about forty-five

members. This church was organized
last spring. About half of the members
live in the neighborhood of 16 miles

west of Beatrice, in Saline county, at

vfhich place we have monthly meeting.

—

On Now Year brother Urias Shiek and
liis wife, brother Levi Fry and m}'Self,set

out for this point and stayed nearly a

week preaching with them. During this

(ime we had a council meeting as the en-

emy had made some trouble among the
lambs; but under the blessing of God, he
was routed and love was restored. We
hope the members will be more careful,

snd watchful on their picket posts.

We liave meeting every Sunday in the

vicinity of Beatrice. We have had five

sdditions since I am here, and we have a

fine prospect for more. Our encourage-
ment from emigration is quite flattering.

Two brethren bought here last week,
within three miles from my place; and
brother Shiek and his brother-in-law

bought within two miles. We have vis-

irors almost every week from some quar-
ter, and all are well pleased.

In conclusion, we will invite brethren
who think of coming west to please come
and look at cur country. It holds up its

cwn excellence, and will bear inspection.

With our love to all concerned, we ask
an interest in your prayers.

Henry Brubaker.

The Stein Fund.
Brethren and sisters, shall brother

Stein have what he asks for? I think I

hear many kind, feeling hearts saying,

''Yes." He has asked our aid to send
out 13,000 tracts containing a clear vindi-

cation of trine immersion. There is,

i ideed, no good reason why he should
rot send them, but many good rea-

sons why he should. If only one soul

should be induced to come to the Lord by
this means, would not the Lord be glori-

fied? What is $1,000 compared with a

soul ? Not anything. I hope, therefore,

tiie work of publishing and sending out
may not be delayed for the want of mon-
ey; but that the required amount may be
raised immediately. Are there 15,000
brethren and sisters who are willing to

each send,;?i;e cents to brother J. H.
Moore, Urbana, Champaign county. Ills.,

for this purpose ? Let us see what can
be done by April 1st, 1876. May the
Lord bless his beloved everywhere.

Yours in love,

M. M. ESHELMAN.
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Dear Brother Qidnter

:

I will try to contribute a few thoughts

for the readers of your valuable paper.

—

I have been a reader of the Companion
and Visitor for two years, and now have
received ihree numbers of thePttiMmvE
Christian, in which, I rejoice to say, I

have received many good and wholesome
instructions and admonitions. It is true

we should not neglect the reading ot our

Bible, which is the Book of books; buu
when we read our periodicals, which are

composed of Scriptural quotations and
explanations, it will enlighten our minds
and enable us to see clearly into things

which we could not ourselves comprehend.
The Bible is a study, and it requires ex-

planations on certain points; and the

brethren liave an opportunity to givR

their views through our papers. I verily

believe our religious papers have done
much good in convincing many of the er-

ror of their preconceived opinions.

Many people, nowadays, think that if

they only read tlie Scriptures and are

praying people, that will do, whether they
obey the commands or not; but let mo
tell you that you will not be saved on
these grounds. The Apostle James says,

"Show me thy faith without thy work,"

and I will show thee my faith by my
works." We must have a working faith,

or we fail of a blessing. In spreading
the gospel in its true light through our
periodicals, it will not only be read by our
brethren and sisters, but by many who
make no profession whatever, and by the

many who claim to belong to some church
and do not the things which are com-
manded in the divine Scripture. For
this reason I believe our periodicals have
done much good. Let those who are weli

informed in the S^criptures, and ar-e good
composers, make use of their talents in

this way.
Many have not the opportunity of hear-

ing the gospel preached in its true light,

and by having our periodicals .sent to

them, they can read for themselves and
see whether these things be so. Breth-
ren and sisters, let us pray God to give us

grace, knowledge and understanding, that

we may be able to show our good works
by our faith— the faith which was once
delivered unto the saints.

Some of ouv old brethren, who are

wearing the blossom of the grave upon
their heads, who are no more able to go
into the world to preach the gospel, on
account ot their feebleness, have now an
opportunity to write for the periodicals,

and give good and wholesome instructions

and admonitions, which are profitable for

us all. Let us receive them, for they will

do us good. We should try and give our
editors good encouragement. Supply
them with plenty of reading matter, and
contribute to their wants, so that they may
not be in want—pray God to give them
grace and light that they may always

publish what will be for the good of the

church, and for the welfare and up-

building of Zion.

JSIow brethren and sister, let us put our
shoulders to the wheel, and push for-

ward the good work of the Lord. V/e
lay membersoan do much good by letting

our light shine and keeping ourselves in

onr places, as becometh professors of

Christianity. Let all the members en-

deavor to show that they have a zeal for

the cause of Christ.

T>. S. SErLOGLE.
Ifew Enterprise, Pa.

Trip to Virginia.

On the 1st of January my wife and I,

by special request, visited Flat Rock
church, Shenandoah county, Va., to help

labor in preaching the word. We stopped
ofFat Miiurertown and had preaching at

Coop's school house, on the evening of

the 5th. 'The brethren were enjoying

good health bodily, and we trust, spiritu-

ally. Next evening we had meeting at

Mt. Jackson. Next morning we went to

Cedar Grove meeting house. The meet-
ings continued here morning and evening
until noon the 9th; the Lord evidently

working in the hearts of his people, to

will and to do of his good pleasure. In
the afternoon we were taken to Plaine's

Mills, where we had meeting on Sunday
and Jlonday evenings. On Tuesday at

2 o'clock, p. m.,we had meeting at P.
Early's, and in the evening atTimberville;

also on Wednesday evening. We visited

brother David Wine, who was very ill,

whom we annointed. We also, in com-
pany with brother S. H. Myers, assisted

in the i'uneral services of a colored man.
On Thursday we had meeting at Flat

Kocks, and in the evening at Forestville.

On Friday morning meeting again at Flat

Hooks, and in the evening we came again

to Plaine's Mills ; on Saturday even-

ing again to Cedar Grove; and on San-
day to Fairview M. H. This is a new
house, just finished, a fine, commodious
house for worship. The morning's servi-

ces were regarded as the dedicatory servi-

ces. The meeting was largely attended

and much interest was manifested. We
hope the few meetings at this place will

prove the beginning of the dedication of

many souls to God. On Monday evening
meeting at Mt. Jackson again. Tuesday
morning again to Cedar Grove, where,
after inducting some by baptism into

the body of Christ, we took leave of

each other for home, commending one
another to the grace of God and commun-
ion of the Holy Spirit.

The Elder of this arm of the church is

Jacob Wine; co laborers, A. Neff, S. H.
Myers, B. W. Neif, J. Elias, and David
Cline. The church seems in a flourishing

condition. The brethren and sisters seem
to be active in the cause, devoted and
zealous; at least so much so during these

meetings that they did what they could

in adapting everything to the best use and
advantage for the promotion of the cause,

and to add to the interest of the meetings.

The people who attended these meetings
seemed interested, and we trust they were
lastingly benefi'ed. While many saw the

light of salvation and were almost persua-

ded, some were altogether, and are en-

joying its power in the beauty of the
light.

We feel particularly to say a few words
to the children ol' our brethren, their sons

and daughters, their neighbors and their

children, who during these meetings, did

manifest so much interest, and were so

much concerned. Your attention, your
kindness, your interest in the preached
word, your longing desires, secret sighs,

and your tears, will not pass unheeded;
While your cup of joy, mingled with tears

in tear, was filling before the throne of

God, your burning hearts were filled with

longing desires to enjoy the richer grace,

antl a larger measure of the love of God
in the union and fellowship of the church.

But to enjoy that, you will have to yield

the consent of the mind, or will, to come
to Christ. Take his yoke upon you; and

learn of him. He wants you to come.

—

He has called you and is still calling upon
you to come. Come; he has said, "My
yoke is easy and my burden is light."

—

Will you come ? May God still work in

you to will and to do of his good pleasure.

D. F. Good.
Waynesboro' , Pa.

In Memoriam.
On Friday, January 14th, I attended

the funeral of my dear cousjn and much
loved sister, Lizzie Rhoads. I was very
sorry to hear the sad news that she had
departed this life; but when I heard of
her sufferings I was made to feel glad that
she had gone to a world where there is

no more sorrow. Lizzie was lovtd by all

who knew her. She was a remarkable
child in all respects. She was very obe-
dient to her parenis, kind to all by whom
she was surrounded, and truly pious. The
bereaved parents are now bereft of their

only daughter. They can no more see

her smiling face, or hear her sweet voice

utter kind words of love and affection in

this world ; but they have a strong

hope of meeting her beyond the river,

never more to sever.

While Lizzie was here on earth she
suffered a great deal. Her sickness was
heart disease. She had been pooily for

some time, and, in fact, never had been
very healihj'. Last summer she was ta-

ken sick, and no one thought she could

recover. She began to be concerned for

her soul's salvation, and as soon as she

had recovered somewhat, she and her

brother, (older than she,) became willing

to be the Lord's children and obey all his

commands, and were led, or rather carried,

to the water and baptized. Lizzie sought
her Savior in her youthful day.s. At her
death she had just arrived at the age of IG.

Methinks she heard her Savior's voice

telling her she had no continuing city here.

Therefore she earnestly sought one to

come. She suffered a great deal in her
afflictions; but she bore it all patiently

and with Christian fortitude, and died in

a fond hope of going where there is no
more suffering. Yes, L'zzie is gone; she

can no more press the kisses on her
mother's cheek, or entwine her with her
loving arms. We think it almost impos-
sible for so sweet and lovely a rose to

wither and die away in so short a time.

—

She sprang up and budded on earth; now
she is blooming in heaven. And dear pa-
rents, methinks if Lizzie could tell of the
glories of her new home, freed from all

pain and suffering, she would say, "Oh
parents, haste! brother come and don't
delay in the pleasures of this world which
must all vanish away; but lay up your
treasures in heaven which shall forever

stand. Shortly before her death she ex>-

pressed herself that she was one of her

Savior's lambs, and he has taken her

home. Now she is resting

"Safe in the arms of Jesu?,

8 ife on his gentle breast."
1

i Methinks without the aid of Jesus it

I

would be impossible to bear a bereavement

I

so great; but Jesus can turn weeping in-

1 to joy. Jesus can comfort the broken-

I

hearted, and he will wipe all tears from
oar eyes. My dear uncle and aunt, you
may not see the-object Jesus has in view,

but you shall see it some time. May you
say as David says, "Hope thou in God,
for I shall yet praise him." Oh, that we
were all where Lizzie is, from trials and
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temptations free, and could join the an-

gels pi'aising God. But. we are not; there

yet. No one knows of his trials and
troubles save Jesus alone. But if wo
trust in him and obey his commands he
will do all tilings for our eternal welfare.

Let us all take courage anew, and where
our weary feet have wandered away from
the Lord's commands, let us retrace them
and not stray from the fold, but cling near

to Jesus and he will cling near unto us.

Hannah R. Cassel.

Book Notice.

A treatise on trine immer.sion, proving
from the New Testament, and the estab-

lished rules and principles of language,

that Trine Immersion is the only valid bap-

tism. It consists of a grammatical analysis

of the commission, and analogy of the com-
mission and other passages, and miscel-

laneous proofs.

This work has been some expense to

me to get it printed. And as I presume
the pecuniary advantage in tracts is a

little doubtful, I of course am anxious to

sell them as fast as possible. I did not
rely on my own judgment only, as to the

propriety and utility of having it printed,

but showed the manuscript to several

brethren, (H. D. Dayy and David Bow-
man,) whose favorable expressions were
somewhat instrumental in having it prin-

ted. This tract will be sent to any ad-

dress at the following rates : Single copy,

15 cents; 2 copies, 25 cents; 14 copies,

$1 50. This pamphlet will be sent post-

paid on receipt of price. Send money
order for all amounts above $1 50.

Address, Lewis W. Teeter,
Hagerstown, Wayne Co., Ind.

OBITUARIES.

V7e admit no poelry iimler any circumatan
cea in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to uae all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

Near Roann, in Miiirci county, Ind., Sept.

18th, 1875, Melvi.na John, aged 17 yenr.i, 6

months and 2 days. The deceased was a
daughter of Joseph John, a member of the

Squirrel Creek congregation, in Wabash coun-
ty, Ind. Her death was caused by brain fever.

We'vina seemed to be the friend of every one
who knew her, and her parents are left to

mourn the loss of one whoso life seemed as

short as the spring day and as sweet as the
songs of tbo birds she loved so well. Siio was
buried at the Koann graveyard. Her funeral

services were performed by iJroEher David NetT,

to a very large and solemn congregation.

BSN.IAMIN Neff.
(Pilgrim please copy.)

Jan. 2tthj in the Manor congregation, In-

diana county, Pa., sister Maugaret Buiik-

HART, aged 63 years, 8 months and 20 days.

She has been a faithful member of the ctiureh

for nearly 30 year.". Was the mother of nine
children, seven of whom survive, one a deacon
in the church. Two died in innoccncy. She
had been afliicted from the etTects of palsy four

and a half years. Some of the faculties of

her mind were destroyed, but life seemed tena-
cious, and nature only yielded to the third

stroke of paralysis. Funeral occasion im-
proved by the writer, by making use of 2 Cor.

i. 0, 10, and hymns 530, 610, 611 and 602, se-

lected ijy diflferont friends.

Jos. HoLsorrLE

In the Swan Creek church, Lucas county,
Ohio, June 12th, 1874, Maiigarbt Zisiglak,
wife of brother John Zeighir, aged 71 years, '6

months and 20 days. She was the mother of

11 children, (5 of whom preceded her in death,)

30 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.
Funeral discourse by the writer.

Also, same church, Fulton county, Ohio,

Jure Itth, 1874, Sarah M. RosS; wife of Isaac

S. Ross; disease, dropsy of the heart. Funeral
discourse by the writer.

Also, same church, Lucas county, Ohio, May,
1875, Fl(.ra a. Deck, wife of friend David
Deck, aged 20 years, 2 months and 29 days.

Funeral discourse by the writer.

Also, same church, Fulton county, Ohio, .Ian.

6th, 1876, sister IIary Ann Mauglt!, wife of

brother Jacob Maugle, aged 60 years, 6 months
and 21 days. This mother in Israel lived in

holy matrimony 40 years, 4 months and 26
days; was the mother of II children, two of

whom preceded her in death. She was born in

Bedford county. Pa., and in the year of 1858
she and family emigrated to Lucas county,
Ohio. She was a member of the church for 25

years. Funeral discourse by the writer, from
Rev. xiv. 12, 13, to an attentive congrogation.

Aaron Berkevbile.
(nigrim please copy the latter.)

In the Newton church, Miami county, Ohio,

on the ISth of Jan., 1876, sister EnzAisETn
Basehore, widow of brother George Baschore
(formerly from Juniit.i county.. Pa.), aged 8!

years, 1 month and 4 days

Also, in the same church district, .Ian. 24th,

1876, Bessik, daughter of friend Daniel ard
sister Ward, aged one year, si.\ months and 21

days. Funeral services of both tbo above by
the Brethren. Samuel Mohler.

In the bounds of the Pony Creek church.

Brown county, Kansas, Jan. 16th, 1876 JouN
Harvey, infant son of brother Edward D. and
sister Elizabeth Spangler, aged 2 years, 2

months and 8 days. Little Johnnie died very

suddenly, and his disease is supposed to have
been congestive chills. Funeral services by
brother W. U. H. Sawyer and the writer.

J. J. LiCHTY.

In the bounds of the Four-mile congregation,

Franklin county, Ind., Sept. 13th, 1875, Anna
Siiu.MAN, daughter of brother Jacob and sister

Lydia Shuinan, aged 31 years, 2 months and 12

days. Disease, typhoid fever. She was not a

member of the church, but. when she saw death
approaching her she called for the Brethren to

corao and receive her as an applicant for bap-
tism, which she would attend to if the Lord
would raise her to health again. When the

Brethren arrived her mind was so far gone that

she could not tell what rhe desired. The
Brolhren sung and prayed with her, and com-
mended her to the Lord, who will do right un-

der all circum_5tances. During her sickness,

and when in her right mind, her whole conver-

sation was that she might walk on the narrow
road, and get to heaven, where there is no
sickness, sorrow and death. Another solemn
warning to all, and especially to the young.
Funeral occasion improved by brother Alfred

Moore, to a large concourse of people, from 1

Cor., XV. 22, 23. Jacob Rife.

In memory of sister Rebecca Elkins, wife

of brother James Elkins. S;ie was born Ojt.

19th, 1830, and died Sept. 27th, 1875, aged 44
years, II months and 6 days. She leaves a

kind husband and 8 children to mourn their

loss, which is her eternal gain. She lived a

consistent life for some time in the church, and
left a living testimony that she was going to

rest from all her labors. By request, the funeral

discourse was preached by brother Samuel and
Abraham Molsbee, on the first Sabbath of No-
vember, to a large concourse of friends and
relatives, who deeply sympathize with the be-

reaved family. S. Molslee.

In Shelby county, Ohio, Oct. 19th, 1S75, sis-

ter Susannah Strubel, wife of brother Peter
Strubel. aged 44 years and 29 days. Funeral
sermon by Eld. i. N. Kauffman, from Rev.
xiv. 13.

Killed on the cars, in the State of Illinois,

and brought home to his friends in Logan coun-
ty, Ohio, where he was buried Jan. 18th, 1876,
Samuel V. Cooi'ER, aged 25 years, 9 months
and 3 days. The occasion was improved by
Eld. J. N. Kauffman, from 1 Cor, xv. 22, 23

Also, on the IStli of January, 1876, in the

Logan church, Logan county, Ohio, our re-

spected sister jEMtMi Kavi.or, wife of brother
Joseph Kaylor, aged 25 years, 2 months and 17

days. Disease, consumption. Funeral sermon

by Eld. Jos. N. Kauffman, assisted by the

writer, from 2 Cor., v. 1, 2.

Also, in Union township, Logan county, Ohio,
Jan. 12th, 1876, son of friends Jonathan and
Martha Hartsler, aged 2 years, .4 months and
23 days. Funeral sermon preached in Gorman
by friend Warie (Amish minister), ami in Eng-
lish by the writer, from Job xiv. 1, 2.

J. L. Fkantz.
Brrjraff, Ohio.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

James R Gish 9 8.5; John Funk 3.5 20; Elias
Auvil 1 00; J S Keim 5 80; C A Mason 1 00;

B VV Dewitt 5 20; Sol 8 Miller U 30; Susan
Snyder 7 20; J U Slingluff 10 80; Henry E
Baily 1 60; C Heise 3 10, R A L'-inba-h I 60;
Isaiah W Phenis 1 60; Noah B Blough !5 00;
David Grochnour 50; Jonas Trimmer 6 87; J
P Faidly 1 00; Jacob Friedly I 00; J B
Wampler 2 00; Isaac Garber 2 00; Israel
Roop 4 35; Danl G Varner 1 60; Sarah C
Gouffnour 1 CO; J S Flory 48; Geo W Ma-
thias 35 70; Henry Hale 4 80; J B Wampkr
7 00; John Weybright 25; Saml Kyman
3 20; Chas Downs 80; Elhau H Brooks 3 20;
John Holsiager 3 10; Dacl Keller 3 20;
Aaron Hoffman 50; B F Miller 1 60; Sollen-
berger 1 60; J M Miller 25 60; David M Wit-
mer 33 10; Aaron Brower 1 60; Jacob Eber-
ly 1 GO; John Garber 1 60; John Knupp I 60;
Daniel Slump 3 95; Elizabeth Howcr 1 81;
Mary Zumbrun 1 50; Oath Wimor 1 60; Ed-
Ward Thompson 10; Mary M Reed 1 00; R
K Berkeybile I 60; R K Berkeybile 1 75;
John Shriver 2 80; Abram Younca 46 00;
John Hantington 5 8); E Shafer 4 5 ; John
B .Mater 3 70; John John 3 20; [ Price 1 60;
Ephraim Blough 1 20; B D Heingnrden .50;

D H Miller 14 13; Barbara Fouts 1 60; John
Leedy 1 70; S C Keim 20; Samuel Smith
11 00; J Hosteller 16'; Jacob Lehman
1 95; Daniel Brower 15 00; Jacob M Waters
2 50; Henry .Mavehly .50; S H Caylor 11 60;
C J Showalter 1 60; N C Workman 1 60; M
M Eshlemaa 32 00; Danl G Price 3 2fl; Ab-
ner Bomgardner 20; Harrison Tho'nnson 20;
F Auglemyer 11 20; Jacob H Erb 3 10; Mar-
garet OJell 1 60; Jos I Cover 1 6); H P
Strickler 5 00; Saml Hoffman 1 bO; Josiah
Ringer 5 10; H H S,n-ankle 1 60; Mollie Sny-
der 10; II Longanecker 10; Joliu Harshey
1 60; George W Fields 1 tO; David Myers
1 51; Mrs Barbara C Mus.S'-r 10; Jos W Tros-
tle .5 75; Isaac Knnkel 2 60; George Tom-
baugh I 50; Levi Andes 1 45; H W Strickler

1 50; N C Workman 1 CO; Ann Rowland
3 00; S T Bosserman 9 60; S R Deppin
2 00- Fch. 8ih

Dr. Pierce.

From the Tdedo Blade.

"Success is never achieved without
merit. A man may make a poor article

and sell it once, and there being 40,000,-
000 people in the United States, the sale

to each one would be enough to make a
decent fortune. But an article that holds
,Uie field year after year, and 'he sales of
which increase regularly and rapidly, must
have absolute luerit.

Dr. 11 V. Fierce, of Buflfalo, N. Y.,
occupies our entire eighth page today
with his various- articles. We admit it

because we know the D,)ctor and know of
his articles. We know him to be a regu-
larly educated physician, whose diploma
hangs on the walls of his office, and we
know that he has associated with him
several of the most eminent practitioners

in the country. We know that parties

consult him, by mail and in person, from
all States in the Union every day, and
that they are fairly and honestly dealt

with.

This grand result has been accomplish-
ed by two agencies—good, reliable arti

cles— urticles which, once introduced,
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work easily their own way—and splendid

business management. They have suc-

ceeded because they ought to have suc-

ceeded.
If you would patronize Medicines, sci-

entifically prepared by a skilled Physician

and Chemist, use Dr. Pierce's Family
Medicines, Golden Medical Discovery

is nutritious, tonic, alterative, and blood-

cleansing, and an unequaled (Jough Rem-
edy; Pleasant Purgative Pellets, scarcely

larger than mustard seeds, constitute an

agreeable and reliable physic; Favorite

Prescription, a remedy lor debilitated fe-

males; Jixtract of Smariweed, a magical

remedy for Pain, Bowel Complaints, and
an unequaled Liniment for both human
and horse flesh; while his Dr. Sage's Ca-

tarrh Remedy is known the world over as

the greatest specific for Catarrh and
"Cold in the Head" ever given to the

public. They are sold by Druggists.

20 Years a Sufferer— Ottred hy the

Golden Medical Discovery,

Dk. R v. PlEKCE :

Dear Sir :—Twenty years ago I was
shipwrecked on the Atlantic Ocean, and
the cold and exposure caused a large ab-

scess to form on each leg, which kept
continually dischargi'ig. I was attended

by doctors in Liverpool, Havre, New Or-
leans, New York, and at the hospital on
Staten Lsland (where the doctors wanted
to take one leg off). Finally, after spend-

ing hundreds of dollars, I was persuaded
to try your "Golden Medical Discovery,"

and now, in less than three months after

taking the first bottle, I am thankful to

say I am completely cured, and for the

first time in ten years can put my left heel

to the ground. I am at home nearly ev-

ery evening and shall be glad to satisfy

any person of the truth of this informa-
tion. I am, sir, yours respectfully,

William Ryder,
87 Jefferson Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Aurora, Ills., Feb. 4th, 1876.

Dr. P. Fahrney, Chicago, 111.:

I liave been a customer for some
years to your Blood Cleanser. I have
tieen complaining at the price for some
time, but still I was disposed to use it,

for my wife and I think her very life is

due to the use of your medicine. Now,
since I see thatyouoffer to sell (o farmers
at wholesale prices, I send for your price

and instructions. You will please give

me your very best terms, as I am quite a
consumer, as well as a faithful advocate.

Last week you had a call from Naper-
ville for one bottle. This was ordered
through my recommendation. I was
surprised that you had no agency at Na-
perville. I do not know how much I

may sell, but I want to use much for my
family, if I get it at a rate so I can af-

ford it.

I am a Pennsylvanian, latterly from
Maryland, near Hagerstown, the place or

vicinity where old Dr. Fahrney first held
forth. My wife's mother used his medi-
cine, which at that time bore a high repu-

tation. I will look for your instructions

in a few days.

Jacob Cromer.
P. S.—My wife tells me that lier

father, Sebastian Bear, of the vicinity of

Greencastle, Pa., went to old Dr. Fahr-
ney, below Funkslown, Md., for medicine
for herself for spitting blood, and she
was cured. I only note these things out

of good feeling. J. C.

Atlvertising Rates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisenieuts will be admitted at the follow-

ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One Equave 1 weels, $ I 00
" •' 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, , .5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 12 « 20 00

DISCODNT FOR SPACE.
Ou 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 '' - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "

DR. P. FAHRNEY 'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrney's

BLOOD 1;LE/«SIS£R,
OB PANACEA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Wai'nesboko', Frakklin Co., Fa.

P. S.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive

circulars, <fcc. [46-e.o.w.

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING.
Save your eyes and restore your sight; throw away

your spectacles!

By roadinff our IJlustruted Physiology and Anatomy
of the Eyesight, of 100 pages, tells how to restore im-
paired vision and overworked eyes ; how to cure
weak, watery, inflamed and near-sighted eyes, and
all other diseases of tho eyes. Waste no more
money by adjusting huge glasses on yonr nose and
disliguring your face. Bt)ok mailed free to any
person. Send on yoiu' address.

to sell the Patent Eye Cups to the hundreds of peo-
ple with diseased eyes and impaired Bight in yoiir

county.
Any person can act as our Agent.
To Gsntlenieu or I.adie.s ?5 to $':0 a day guaran-

teed. Full particulars sent free, "Write immediately to

DR, J. BALL & CO.,
No. 01 LIBERTY STREET,

(P. O. Box 057.) MEW YORK CITY, K. Y.

Do not miss the opportnuity of being first in the
fiLl.l. Do not delay. Write by first mail. Great
iuducoments and large profits odercd to any per-
son who wants a first-class paying business.

J5®^ The laegest conninssioN allowed to Agents
BY ANT House in the United States.

Clarks' ^nti-^ilious I ompound.

Never fails to give a good appetite. It puiifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Slclc

Headach, Chronic Diarrhosa, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousne.s, .Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Catsrrh, Kheumatism, Erysipelas,

Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache,and Female Diseases.

A REWARD
Was, for three years, offered for any case of
the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Biiious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every drugiist in the
United States. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

'! R. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6-36t] Cleveland, Ohio.

Br. TIBBA1,S &. SONS,
37 Park Row, N. Y.,

Have published a new book of Messrs.
Moody & Sankey's work as great Evangel-
ists, with the best thoughts and discourses of
Mr Moody, and Portraits on Steel. The ad-
vantage of this edition is, it has been care-

fully edited, indexed and numbered, which
gives easy reference to the thoughts and il-

lustrations. 60 cents per copy.
Agents wanted. Address

6-2t] _JUBLI8HERS._
I'ure-Bred l>lgli( Braliuias.

Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be
excelled for size, etc. We will sliip by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five ($5.00) dollars. Address,
S. Bkaed,

35. Polo, Ills.

are the best the world produces. They are
planted by a million people in America, and
the result is beautiful llowers and splendid
vegetables. A Priced Catalogue sent free to
all who enclose the postage— a 3-cent stamp.

VICK'S FLOliAL GUIDE, Quarterly 25
cents a year.
VJOK'S FLOWER AND VEGETABLE

GARDEN, Zfic&'Di!'; clo'h covers, 65 cents.

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

FOR

No. 1.—Situated in Car oil county Mo.,
2 1-2 miles west of Mandeville, 81 1-2 acres of
prairie land, improved and under cultivation,
Also 30 acres of limber land 3 1-3 milts east
of the praiiie farm.

TEiiMS : $1,300 cash. ' [5-St

No. 3.—In Lanca-ter county, Neb., one
i^uarter seclion ol prairie land, in sec 32,

town 8, range 5, half-way between Lincoln
and Crete on the B. M. R. R , 1 1-2 miles
from. a station.

Terms : ISH.IOO cash.
For particulars address

LEWIS 8. KEIM,
5-tf] Meyersdale, Pa.

FARM FOR SALE.
Situated two miles south of Waterloo,

Black Hawk county, lowo, along the road
to the Brethren's meeting-house. The farm
contains 181 acres of choice laud, and has
on it good buildings, a good orchard, and all

other small fruit, and is wdl watered. For
further particulars inquire of or address,

JOSEPHS. STRICKLER,
4—tf. Waterloo, Iowa.

WANTEO.—"Gospel Visitor," volumes
5, 6, 7, and 12. State in what condition and
price. If you have part of these volumes,
state what numbers of each. Address
C tf] H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

WANTE!>,
A neat, tidy girl for general housework.

To one fully competent a good Uofne and
lib'iral compensation will be given. Ad-
drees, with name, reference, and wages ex-
pected, M.S. J. S. THOMAS, 3H32 North
Twenty-second street, Philadelphia.

4-tf

THE

IpRIMITllfE
is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journnl is devoted to the de
fense and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

as held and prncticed by tho Ckicrch of the

Brethren, or German JBaptnis.

They accept the New Testament as the only
proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its coraranndments and
doctrines,* among which are F.iith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine ImraerMon, Prayer,
the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, tho CommunioD, Non-Resistance, Non-
CoDformitv to the world, and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secuhir uiattorz as may bejudg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES ftTJINTEE,

Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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MOUST PliEASANT

A. K. BELL, D. D., - Piesident.
JONATHAN J0NE3, A. M., PrincipaL
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "
Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PJ.UMMER, - "
Miss E. HUM BSR6TONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron,

The SecoiiiS Term of the school year,
1875-76, begins Jan. 6.h, 1876.

Uepartuieuts oi lustructlon.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

1. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Lidies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scienlillc Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

Tuitiou.
In regular course, - - $12 per terra.

Preparatory course, - 10 '
Board and furnished room $3 50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

S';nd for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
S5-3m. Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

HETRIC & MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

fi^ mmiv
solicit consignments of

Butter, £s:gs, Puiiltry, ftiame, Jlcc.

We ssll any kind of produce sent U3; and
make prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and pi ice current.
46-tf] 341 Morth Wa:er Si., r/tilada., Pa.

"A righteous man regardeth the life of his

beast."

—

Pkov. xii. 10-

SAFETY C«>l,I.AIi PABJS.
Having patented, we now manufacture a

new Horse Collar Pad, which we mail free

of postage to any part of the United States,

upon the receipt by letter of 75c. for a
single one, or ^1.50 a pair. They are
light, handsome, durable, and comfortable
to the horse. They are easily fitted to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses' necks from becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers. Mowers, Corn Plows, Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure.

CoLi.AKS : '-Scotcb" or Hair Faced Draft
Cellars, H each or *8 a pair. Sbort Straw
Draft Collars, $3 each or *6 a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express office on re-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders soli'jited from dealers.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. H. Beaver,
Montandon,

18 tf. Northumberland Co., Pa.

WAl'EU WSIEEI. !

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than tlie over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send lor a circular.

J. L. Beeus & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

BB3KS, GAUGI.EK & COOKB.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

BOOKWALTER

MANUFACTUUED BY

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

LOOK AT THE>^B PRICES:
S-Hors© Power - - $250 00
4 1-8 " " _ _ 3«o 00
The above prices are for Enginrs eomplele,

just as represented in the above cut; deliver-

ed on board the cars at Springfield, Ohio,
with only an extra charge of S2 on the 3-

horse power, and $3.50 on the 4 1-2 horse
power for shipping and boxing.
The Huokwalter EaaJaes are sub-

stantially marie of good material, and are
safe, durable, effcctiee. and eas!hj managed.
Every Boiler and Engine is tested by hy-

draulic pressure to twice the working pres-
sure, and steamed up and run, before U^aving
the works, to insure its perfect working in

the hands of the purchaser. Hundreds of
them are in successful operation, driving va-
rious kinds of machinery, and giving entire
satisfaction. Scores of references can be
given.
Persons desiring further information will

address the manufacturers for descriptive
ciicular, or call at the Peimitive Christian
office to see one in operation and consult our
(gent, G. D. LICHTY,

Meyebsdale, Pa.

We have an endless variety of these pet
singers for sale, nicely caged and shipped to

any part of the United States at marked pri-

ces :

One Pair ymincj Birds—good Shigers, $3.00
" " older " " " 5.00

Will send either Male or Female, as desir-

ed. Terms CASH with the order. We are
also agents for the new

SII.SS. FOWL'S OF JAP.AN.
These birds are covered with long silky

hair instead of feathers, green, pui pie and
variegated— fiesh very delicate and tender

—

large as brahmas—very hardy and great
layers, never have Cholera or Gapes, and are
sold at present for $8 00 per pair,—$10 for

trio.

Special terras for Parrots, Sivang and
other pet animals on receipt of stamp. Ad-
dress, (by registered letter,]

FRANK L.INDSEY & CO., Agents,
6mos] HoLST-iN, Virginia.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.
Compk. of tlieC.spcl Vi

.•hi.liii-

ill! iUiil EiiBlisli. I'ui- rivrllcilhirs ii.Mii's.s,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Oliio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
vilcr liy HMcv
ill, with Me
:iiiiplilet fun

ry Kii

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

il.-. S.-n,l .( .1,,,. rni-spL-diufucopy. .\d.;u-,s,

H. J. Kurtz,
Poland, Mulioning Co., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young foikz, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
No. 1 of this new paper for our young people

will appear in the hist week in December and
fill a great want in our chuich,— that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our

young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above that number, 60 ets. each.

Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

Are those of Buffaloes killed the latter

part of November and in D cember. Such
are now beginning to come into market, and
the best time lo order Robes is during the
winter months,being cheaper, and good Robes
more pleniy All who want Robes should
not decline sending because the winter
has partly advanced. During the spring
large dealers and speculators buy up the
best Robts; and prices will rule nioHER
NEXT season- Such an opportunity to get
first class Indian tan Robes may not occur
again. Send at once, before you foigetit,
for my illustrated circuler and price list, sent
free: Address,

J. S. FLORY,
48-tf.] Greeley, Colo.

THE GEISER MANUFACTUKING
COMPANY,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

THE UElriEii

SELF-REGULATING GRAI'^ SEPARATOR

CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arhanqbmbnts.
Send for circular. Address,

Geiser Manfg. Co.,

Ifl-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.
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A BOATMAN'S SONG.

BV JAS. Y. HECKLER.

Out upon the stormy ocean,

(Vhere the surging billows roar,

In ray little boat I paddle,

Longing for the other shore.

When sometimes the howling tempest

Chafes around my trembling bark
;

When the sea runs high and fearful.

And the clouds are thick and dark;

When I reach a sunny islet,

Weather-beaten, there I stand
;

And I look, with grateful longing,

Over toward the other land.

But soTietimes a mist arises,

And I cannot see to row
;

When again the fog disperses,

In my boat I onward go.

Here so lonesomely I wander

O'er this wide and dangerous deep;

But a eliiii', I have o'er yonder.

If my course I rightly keep.

When sometimes the winds are boisterous,

And the atmosphere is cold,

I would love a warmer climate,

And a land of pearls and gold.

Such a land is over yonder,

On the paradisic shore.

Where the climate is delightful.

And the tempests all are o'er,

Where the sunshine never ceases,

And no cloud obscures the day.

There the shore is always verdant,

And the season always May.

Harleijsville, Pa.

For The Primitive Christian.

Partiality,

BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

Partiality is "favoring one party
in a cause, or one side ol a question,

more than the other." After read
ing the article on "Consistency and
Inconsistency," in No. 1, of the
pRisiiTiVE Christian, I lelt some-
what impressed with a sense of

duty to present some thoughts on
the above subject. We should all

strive to become wise unto salva-
tion, which we can only do by seek-
ing the wisdom that is from above,
which is declared to be "first pure,
thcn|peacable, gentle, and easy to be
entreated, full of mercy and good
frnils, without partiality, and with-
out hypocrisy." In writing of this

wisdom Paul writes, that "God or-

dained it before Che world unto our
glory." From this we learn that

those who are partial are not in

possession of true wisdom : They
are not in possession of the pure
and undefiled religion of Jesus,

which he bought with his precious
blood, and infuses by his Holy Spirit.

The Lord requires of us "/o do just-

ly." Christ declares judgment to

be one of the weighter matters of

the law; and in the sense in which
he uses the term, there can be no
judgment where there is no justice

;

and there can certainly be no justice

where tb^re is partiality. One of

the most notable charges recorded
in the Bible was given before God,
the Lord Jesus Christ, and the holy
angela, and reads as follows : "I
charge thee before God, and the

Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect

angels, that thou observe these
things without preferring one be-

fore another, doing nothing by par-

tiality." 1 take the privilege of

italicizing what specially bears on
the subject under consideration :

Those who have respect to persons
are partial in themselves, ar.d "are
become judges of evil thoughts,"
commitlingsin, and are convinced
of the law as transgressors. If "one
little sin, in its train, will bring a

great many larger ones," who can
know the final consequences of the
abominable sin of partiality ? It has
brought indescribable misery upon
all the institutions that God has set

up on earth. The church felt its

effects, as well as tbo family and
state.

First, permit a few citations to

where the peace and prosperity of

families have been greatly marred
by this sin. After God had institu-

ted the family, he said to Adam and
Eve, "Bo faithful, and multiply, and
replenish the earth." Soon after,

there wore born unto them two sons

(twins, as I am inclined to believe,

and J8 some contend). The first

born they named Cain, which means
acquisition ; the second, Abel, which
signifies vanity. JSIow when we
know that anciently parents gave
names to their children, the mean-
ing which would point out the cir-

cumstances attending their birth, or

the hope that they entertained of

their future lives, we must conclude
that they cherished great hopes of

Cain, but not so of Abel. "By one
man sin came into the world;" and
if Adam and Eve sowed partiality,

—the seed of sin,— they necessariij-

had to reap the bitter fruit thereof.

Petted children are generally spoil-

ed favorites, who are allowed their

own way, and thus the passions re-

main unbridled; which, when they
are disappointed, end in heinous
sins.

Partiality will gender envy and
strife in one or the other party. It

is true that God can and often does,

bring good out of evil ; but this in

no wise, justifies the crime nor the
sinful cause that gendered the
crime.

Another remarkable cause of

partiality was found in the Patri-

arch Jacob's family. It is written,

"Israel loved Joseph more than all

his children, because he was the

son of his old age : and he made
him a coat of many colors." This
partiality on the part of Israel to-

ward his children gendered hatred

and envy in the family, and was the

sowing of wickedness, the fruit of

which the old Patriarch would reap
with bitter tears. I often wonder
whether Israel did not learn that he
was, in a qualified sense, the archi-

tect of the sorrow which he endured
when he exclaimed, "I will go down
into the grave unto my son morn-
ing." I am inclined to believe that

he did, when he learned all the facts

of Joseph and his brethren, unless

he was then like we are now, and
looked more at the troubles then-

selves than at the cause of them.
But enough of the family. Permit
a few remarks on the church.
How important that those who

have the charge of the church should
know how to behave in the house-

hold of God! For the instruction of

such, Paul gave the charge already
referred to, that they should "do
nothing by partiality" It is an ev-

ident fact that God knew that there

would be danger of doing things in

a partial manner, or he would not
have inspired Paul to give such a

notable cliarge against it. Let all

who have the welfare of the church
at heart, seek to do justly, doing
nothing by partiality : if otherwise

j

you will scatter fir&brands where-
over you go. Partiality has gender-

ed hatred and divisions in families

that have not been wiped out or

buried for ages ; and it has done,

and will do, the same in the house-

hold of God. As I have given in-

stances of partiality in families, so I

might of the church, but charity

forbids that 1 should do so here ; a

hint to the wise is sufficient.
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What is true of the family and
church is equally true of the state.

The institutions of family, church

and state, are the chief levers

which God employs to carry on

the great work of evangelizing

and saving the world : the tani-

ily to train the youth in the

way of the Lord; the church,

where thej' can walk in that way;
the state, to protect those who
walk therein, by punishing the

wicked and proteeiing the righteous.

The Patriarchal, ecclesiastical, and
civil governments are all dependent
on each other for their prosperity.

The principles of those governments
are found in the Bible ; but if the

proper officers do not have them
impartially enforced, but become
respecters of persons, then they
fail of answering the purpose for

whicli they—that is, the govern-
ments—are designed. May God
save us from the dreadful sin of par-

tiality.

For the Primitive Christian.

Wonderful.

BY C. n. BALSBAUGH.

A certain "Lover" has arraigned
me on no less serious a charge than
"disrespect" to, and bitter and un-
kind language" of, the Lord of Glory.
Is not this next door to blasahemj' ?

He says, "1 should be taught that a

felon is a criminal, and felony a
crime punishable with death : so

says Webster." Thank you "Lov-
er," for your well meant Instruction.

There is no barm in repeating a les-

son even if we are as familiar with
it as the alphabet. I would, how-
ever, in all kindness, recommend to

"Lover" a little less of Webster in

matters of religion, and more of the
Bible interpreted by the Bible.

Webster was a famous lexicographer,

but a heterodox theologian, accord-
ing to Paul. Gal. 1 : 8. I^r the lit-

eral signification of words, I refer to

Webster; but when I apply to Christ
the revolting appellation offelon, no
intelligent reader of the Bible should
make so gross a blunder as to apply
the term to tho Redeomev's personal
character. "How readest thou,"
"Lover?" Suhstitutionally He was
all that the vile, debased, guilty
world was for ^vhom He died. "_Se-

.
ing delivered into wicked hands by the

determinate counsel andforeknowledge
of God," He was ti-arapled under
foot as the embodiment of all im-
purity and hatefulness. "He was
numbered with the transgressors,"
not onXj by man as a matter of re-

proach, but by God as a matter of
expiation. He was counted with the
felons literally, and rts a felon vica-
riously. This is the good old cen-
tral doctrine of tho Bible, and I iiave

no doubt that "Lover" believes it

and glories in it as firmly as any ore
else. Felony is "a crime punishable
with death," and this is the culmina-

tion of the God-man's atoning min-
istry. "He was made a little lower
than the angels for. tho sufferings of
death." God dealt with Him, not

on the ground of personal character,

but of vicarious relation. He had
assumed the felon's lot and respon-

sibilities, and as a felon He was
treated by the Power to which the

guilty were amenable. He was
made sin for us, although He "kneio

no sin." What language can bring
out more forcibly the personal pu-
rity and the imputed iniquity of Jesus.

The very thought of ascribing to the

All holy inherently what He was by
imputation, is blasphemy. The
holiest by nature became the unho-
liest by /'ro;Ci/. God ''laid on Him
the iniquity of us all." To concen-
trate tho pollutions of the whole
world in a single person would cer-

tainly make a character to which
"Lover" would not hesitate to ap-

ply the -word felon. And if Jesus be

made that person by substitution,

He is, in relation to the Divine Gov-
ernment, all that is signified by the
term which my critic misapprehends.
Do I make myself sufiiciently plain,

or must wo appeal to some super-
evangelic authority? Come, "Lov-
er," let us not wrangle about the
social or civil definition of words,
but allow them the scope which the

Bible assigns, and then Jesus will

be intrinsically tho All-fair and the

All-good, and /or us, attributively,

enough of a felon to cover ail our
sins and cancel all our guilt.

Wonderful is Jesos : but without
becoming a "CUfiSB" for us, and
bearing all thai was due to the ag-

gregate felony of humanity. He
would not be Jesus at all. And He
could become so degraded by assump-
tion only because He was so great

by nature. He is Wonderful in both
characters, and Eternity alone can
unfold the awful Wondei-s of the
Cross.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For tho Primitive Christian.

Fire of God's Love.

BY H. K. KING.

"Then the fire of the Lord fell, acid

consumed the burnt sacrifice, and
the wood, and the stones, and the

dust, and licked up the water that

was in the trench." 1 Kings 18 : 38.

Mj' mind is forcibly struck, with
this consuming "fire of the Lord."

sinner, il your eye should happen
to fall on this page, remem.ber that

"our God is a consuniiiig fire !" and
he has said he will come again to

"take vengeance oa them that know

not God, and obey not the gospel of

our Lord and Savior." "Knowing
the terror of Lord, we do persuade
men." Let us view that fire a little

farther. I look back to the day of-

Pentecost, and see that the same
fire fell on tho apostles. What was
the effect? It melted their icy

hearts; produced love to God and
man ; and opened the eyes of their

understanding. Thanks be to God,
sinner, that same fire is in the world
yet, and will melt your icy heart, if

yon will come near enough to it.

Brethren, let us stay close to this

fire, that no particles of ice may
cling around our hearts.

Hutsonville, Ills.

For the Peimitivb Chei3tian.

Things which the Lord Hates.

BY GEORGE W. ANNON.

"These six tiiDgs doth the Lord hate: yea,

seven are an ahomination unto him." Proverbs
6: 16.

This is the language of King Sol-

omon, one of the wisest of men; a
man that was full of the knowledge
of God; aman that asked not wealth
nor length of days, but desired to be

filled with the knowledge of God.
"These sis things doth the Lord
hate; a proud look, a lying tongue,

and hands that shed innocent blood,

an heart that deviseth wicked imagi-

nations, feet that be swift in running
to mischief, a false witness that

speaketh lies, and him that soweth
discord among brethren."

Dear reader, those are solemn
truths. We are taught in the Bible

from^Genesis to the end of Bevela-

tions, that God hates those things,

that here have been enumerated. We
find that Malachi the prophet says

in speaking of the ppoud, "For, be-

hold, the day cometh that shall burn

as an oven ; and all the proud, yea,

and all that do wickedlj'-, shall be

stubble; and the day that cometh
shall burn them up, saith the Lord
of hosts, that it shall leave them
neither root nor branch." Isaiah

says, "Wo unto the wicked I it shall

be ill with him : for the reward ot

his hands shall be given him." Isa.

3: 11.

We can see these six things man-
ifesting themselves every daj', more
or less; for our land is filled with

pride and wickedness. It behooves
us as Christian men and women, to

bo on our guard ; for Satan is "going

about, as a roaring lion, seeking

whom he may devour." Let us be

up and doing while it is yet called

to day ; for the night cometh when
no man can work. Let us improve
the time and talent that the Lord
has given us, that we may be ena-

bled to give an account unto God for

our stewardship. See the woo that

is pronounced unto the daughters of
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Zion—"Moreover the Lord eaith,

Because the daughters ot Zion are

haughty, and walk with stretched

forth necks and wanton eyes, walk-
ing,and mincing as they go, making
a tinkling v;ith their feet; therefore

the Lord will smite with a scab the
crown of the head of the daughters
of Zion, and the Lord will discover
their secret parts. In that day the
Lord will take away the bravery of
their tinkling ornaments abouttheir
feet, and their cauls, and their round
tires like the moon,thechaius,and the
bracelets, and the mufflers, the bon-
nets, and the ornaments of the legs,

and the head-bands, and the tablets,

and the earrings, the rings, and the
nose jewels, the changeable suits of
apparel, and the mantles, and the
wimples, and the crisping pins, the
glasses, and the fine linen, and the
hoods, and the veils. And it shall

come to pass, that instead of sweet
smell there shall be stink ; and in-

stead of a girdle a rent ; and instead
of well set hair baldness; and in-

stead of a stomacher a girding of

sackcloth; and burning instead of
beauty." Isaiah 3 : 16—24. We find

that God is a jealous God. He de-
sires his people to worship him in

spirit and in truth.

We see that at one age of the
world man had become so wicked
that God destroyed all but eight
souls. "And God saw that the
wickedness of man was great in the
earth, and that every imagination of
the thoughts of his heart was only
evil continually. And it repented
the Lord that he had made man on
the earth, and it grieved him at his

heart." Gen. 6 : 5, 6. Lear reader,
it is a horrible thing that man would
become so wicked that it would
grieve his Maker's heart till it re-

pented God that he had made man.
Their wickedness was so great that
he destroyed the antedeluvian world,

except Noah and his family. The
apostle Paul saj-g that the law was
our school master to bring us to

Christ. It was foretold by the proph-
ets that he should come into the
world; and we find that prophecy
after prophecy was fulfilled, and at

last Christ was born in Bethlehem
in the land of Judea, a babe in a
manger. We find too, that he was
persecuted from the cradle to the

grave. .He was crucified but is

risen again. He left us his will and
testament. The will is now in force

and will remain till the end ot time,
and then he is going to' come again,
and^the words that he has spoken
will judge us in the last day. Let
us not, then, have that proud look,

nor lying tongue, nor hands that
shed innocent blood, but let us bo
ever ready ; for he says, "What I

say unto you I say unto all. Watch.''
Thornton, West Va.

For the Primitive Christian.

Love of Money.

BY CHARLOTTE T. BOND.

If we over expect togain a home
in heaven, we must learn to live

above all earthly passions, pleasures,

and temptations. When we make
earthly pleasure our chief aim, we
are constantly meeting with disap-

pointments. The love of money
leads many, very many souls to ruin.

There is scarcely anything that has
not been sacrificed to procure it.

Every artifice that humanity could

invent has been tried to obtain

money. While many have failed,

others have succeeded in amassing
large amounts of it, but it neither

made them better or happier. Now
that they have gained it, they find

it does not bring the happiness they
were seeking for. Jf money-
seekers could but realize that there
is only one thing that can bring
happiness on this earth, and that it

is found in salvation through the

blessed Eedeemer ! Ifwe seek him,,

we will bo pure to find him, and
peace and happiness will enter our
hearts, and we can go on our way
rejoicing. When we can leave the

earth and its treasures behind us,

and reach forward to endless happi-

ness beyond the grave, then it is

that we care nothing for money
more than sufficient to supply pres-

ent necessities. If wo would set our
affections on things above, and aim
to live a pure life, the temptations
of worldly desires would have but
little effect. We would then live

beyond their reach. "The only use

we could have for money beyond
the present needs, would be to be-

stow it upon others in destitute cir-

cumstances that we meet along our
journey. As long as wc are in love

with earthly things, the good seed

sown in our hearts will be choked
and become unfruitful. Wo must
let go earth and earthly things, be-

fore wo can receive the blessings of

the Divino Spirit, or have him lead

us in the way of righteousness. We
do not pretend to say that God has
not put many things hero for us to

enjoy, to brighten our pathway
along the journey of life. Ho has
given us the sense of sight, and has

placed many beautiful things to

gratify that faculty. And we might
mention the hearing, and the enjoy-

ment of beautiful sounds, and the

loving, tender words of friends, that

could not reach us if it were not for

the organs of speech ; and the many
delicious fruits and delicacies to

please the palate. All these bless-

ings are from God, and are intended
for our use ; and we should be thank-
ful for them, and ueo them without
abusing them, for we aro required

to be temperate in all things. Now
we understand all things to mean
eating, drinking, wearing, use of

money, and everything that he has
blessed us with. If we would keep
the command to be temperate in all

things before us, and live up to it,

we would be saved from almost
every sinful practice. It was in-

tended that wo were to have enough
of this world's goods to sustain our
mortal bodies; but we are not to

live for these things alone. We are

placed here to prepare for a better

and a purer lile—a life beyond the

grave; and he has not only given

example and precept, but has prom-
ised to be with us, and to lead us

through, if we trust him. Can we
view all these blessings that our
heavenly Father has bestowed upon
us without feelings of the deepest

and most heart felt gratitude, and
the thought coming over us, "Who
is like our God, that is merciful, lov-

ing, and kind, and will save all that

trust in him ?"

Great Crossings, Ky.

Expectation in God.

The less wo expect from this world
the bettor for us. The less we ex-

pect from our fellow-men, whether
of spiritual help or inspiring exam-
ple, the smaller will be our disap-

pointment. He that leans on his

own strength, leans on a broken
reed. We are always going to do
something stronger, purer, and holi-

er. Somewhere in the future there

always hangs a golden ideal of high-

er life that we are going to reach
;

but as we move on, the dream of

better things moves on before also.

Itis like the child's running over
the hill to catch the rainbow which
is as far off as over. Thus does our
day-dream of a higher life keep
floating away from us, and we aro

left to realize what frail, unreliable

creatures we are, when we rest on
expectations of growth and victory

over evil in ourselves. Christ alone

can givo victory.

"There never was a saint yet that

grew proud of his fine feathers, but

what the Lord plucked them out by

and by; there never yet was an
angel that had pride in his heart,

but that he fell into Gehenna, as Sa-

tan and those fallen angels did ; and
there shall never be a saint who in-

dulges self deceit, and pride, and self-

confidence, but the Lord will spoil

his glories, and trample his honors
in the mire, and make him cry out

yet again 'Lord, have mercy on me,

less than the least of all saints, and
the very cb.iof of sinners.' "

—

Spur-

geon.
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SUBMISSION.

BY CARL SPENCIiR.

God's right-hand angel, bright nnd calm

—

Christ's streagthoner in the agony

—

Teach (m- the meaning of that psalm

Of fullness, only known by thee;

"Thy will be done !" AVe sic alone,

And grief within our hearts grows strong

With passionate meaning, till thou come,

And turn it to a song.

Come when the days go heavily.

Weighed down with burdens hard to bear
;

When joy and hope fail utterly.

And leave us fronted by despair.

Come, not with flattering earthly light

—

But with those grand, clear eyes that see

Beyond the dark, beyond the bright,

Straight toward eternity.

Teach us to work when work seems vain.

This is half victory over fate

—

To match ourselves against our pain;

The rest is done when we can wait.

Unseal our eyes to see how rife

With bloom this thorny path may be;

And how it leads to bights of life

Which only thou canst see.

Content thee— so the angel saith

—

Thy minor makes the triumph strain

Sound sweeter en celestial breath

—

And God has use for all thy pain.

His joy thy struggling soul may reach
;

From the strong slain comes sweetness still,

And God lets suiTering only teach

Some best revealings of his will.

Then strike within our hearts the key !

Though only sorrow's note it give,

Yet fit us for thy harmony,

And teach us how to live!

patient Watcher over all !

If broken lires may best complete

Thy circle, let our fragments fall

An offering at thy feet.

—Independent,

For the Primitive Christian.

Thus Saith the Lord.

[Brother Quinicr

:

— Enclosed I send you this

letter which I received from C. H. Bnlsbaugh,
and request you to place it before (he readers of
the Primitive Christian (by his permission).
I will not attempt to make any remarks upon it,

for I do not feel competent to add anything to

the value of it, as it seems to me to be complete
within /^se//', as, indeed, doall of his communi-
cations.

—

Carrie IIolsingeb.]

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To Carrie Holsinger of Carleton, Ne-
braska.

The Lord is Lord whether on the
Throne of the Universe, or incarcera-
ted in a virgin's womb. His silence
in His vestal prison ia as authorita-
tive as His voice of thunder from the
flaming, smoking, qtiaking pealfs of
Sinai. The "hiding of His power"
reveals His Godhead no less than
its manifestation. The most stu-
pendous display' of Omnipotence was
when "lie made Himself of no rep-
utation, but took upon Him the
form of a servant, and was made in

the likencssof men ;" thus denuding
Himself so completely of all person-

al evidences of Deity, as to invite

not only familiar intercourse, but
brutal indignities and an ignomini-

ous execution. He was "found in

fashion as a man," but never in

character and capacity. Every step

He took declared His Divinity; for

nothing but the restraining power
of Divinit}' kept the world from
shaking from pole to pole at His
every footfall. But for the exercise

of Omnipotence, this globe could
not have sustained the weight ot

His infant form. The great miracle

is not that He wrought so many
miracles in the sphere of the senses,

but that He could contract His De-
ity within such narrow limits, and
walk the earth without encircling

Himself with aconslant visible blaze

of Divine Majesty.

As God reveals Himself in a grain

of sand as truly as in a world, so we
write our deeper selves on our most
unstudied acts. We are the most
really in what is spontaneous, and
show oVlV proper selves in it, even if

it be so insignificant and momentary
as never to arrest our consciousness.

This fact opens a most serious and
instructive chapter in human lite.

Some time ago 1 received a letter

from a distinguished family in an
eastern city, whose attention had
been drawn, like yours, by my en-
ergetic style of writing. They have
all become noted as pulpit orators,

authors, and missionaries. Their
name is a household word on both
sides of the Atlantic. They are

opulent, refined, generous, and self-

sacrificing for the dissemination of

the truth as thSy conceive it. But
that the}' have not yet learned the
first jirinciplo of the Christian Reli-

gion is evident from the fact that
they have a horror ot being suspect-

ed as sustaining any relation to those
of "low estate," save as patrons. I

wrote to them on cream-colored
wrapping paper, as I mostly do, and
enclosed it in a second-hand, patch-
ed up envelope. The elite by whom
they are surrounded had their atten-

tion arrested by the tokens of strait-

ened circumstances indicated by the

cobbled, party-colored envelope.

They were terribly mortified. They
rebuked me sharply, and impera-
tively demanded better stationary it

our correspondence is to continue.

Here is a revelation of supreme con-

sequence through an act apparently
insignificant.

To-day I write with the assured

confidence that I am addressing one
who has "not so learned Christ."

To talre offence from such a cause is

to reveal something worse than pov-

erty or obscurity. It shows that in

the Btudj' of ourreligious geography,

we have omitted Bethlehem, and all

the localities with which it is con-

nected in the history of Redemption.
Palestine maps out a great moral
landscape which the Canaan-bound
pilgrim is to traverse. The exodus '

and journey of the Christian Host
are outlined in the topography of

the Holy Land. If we are led of God
we will see Pi-hahiroth, the Red
Sea, Sinai, and Pisgah, and all the
Christ-anticipating localities, events,

and scenes that line the way from
Goshen to Shiloh.

You puthigh honoron the "Chris-

tian Family Companion," exalting it

as the instrument employed by the

Holy Ghost for your emancipation
from the bondage of sin. If your
conversion is more than mental; if

it involves all the constituents of

your moral nature—which I have -

no reason to doubt—you vvill never

be ashamed to exhibit the sacred

"swaddling clothes" as the insignia

of your Divine lineage, "This shall

»be a sign unto you." Luke 2 : 12.

His Mystical Bi'dy is still wrapped
in the habiliments of the manger.
Christ will ever be the Babe born

and the Lamb slain, not only as facts

of history, but as ever repeating

history. The life of Emmanuel is

duplicated in all His followers. In-

stead of leaving Bethlehem behind

Him, He took it up into Himself
through every step of His pilgrim-

age. And by those whose eyes have
been anointed with His eye-salve,

the Manger is seen on the Cross. To
those who are not ashanSred to use

the swaddling-bands of "the Holy
Child Jesus" as their napkin, the

poor are sought out, not onlj- as ob

jects of benevolent ministry, but as

representatives of the true condition

of humanity, and of the humiliation

of Jesus for our recovery from moral
bankruptcy. To be ashamed of the

poor because of their poverty, is a

wretched travesty of religion. To
deny a member of the household of

faith any of the rights and privileges

of Christian fellowship on account

of descent or color, is to put con-

tempt on the Lord Jesus Christ. To
decline the tokens of fraternity with,

one for whom the Son of God was
not ashamed to shed His blood, is to

offer insult to the Holy One. "In-

asmuch as ye have done it unto one

of the least of these my brethren, yo
have done it unto Me." "Tiius

SAITH THE Lord." If we refuse fel-

lowship to those whom God accepts,

we had better examine our title-deed

to the inheritance which is offered

on equal terms to black and white.

"God is no respecter of persons."

"Greet all the bretliren with a holy

kiss." "The wisdom that is from
above is without partiality." "Re-
ceive ye one another, as Christ also

received us, to the glory of God."
"Tiie last shall be first, and the
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first last." "Thus saitii the Lord."
To withhold the Diviiioly-enjoined

reciprocities of Brothcvhood from
those from whom the Head of the

Church did not withhold His life,

is an egregious domination of the

spirit which Christ came into the

world to bind and cast out. " TAe
disciple is not above his Lord." To
shrink from rags and ulcers and de-

formity and degradation because of

disparity in social position, is to

wag the head at the Crucified, and
to mock the compassion and conde-
scension of God. Even in the Broth-

erhood are found those who think it

no derogation to the Christian char-

acter to avow that they would bo

ashamed to be seen walking the

street in company with a servant-

girl, or with one the hue of whose
skin might awaken suspicion of Af-

rican pedigree. Such members have
surely studied the Divine Atlas
amiss. They can point out the
''high places" of Israel, where incense
is offered to idols, and where a cor-

rupt monotheistic worship is observ-
ed ; but Bethlehem, Sychar, Gadara,
Gethsemane, Golgotha, and the hal-

lowed mountain recesses where the
wrestling, pleading, self-forgetting,

philanthropic Man of Sorrows was
closeted with God, are to them prac-

tically erased. To esteem ourselves
above conditions which were essen-

tial to Christ for our redemption, is

to deceive ourselves, to make light of

the great salvation, to corrupt the
religion ofJesus, and to shako hands
with Antichrist and ki«8 "the moth-
er of harlots." God condescends,
but He does not compromise. He
is flexible within the limits of Right-
eousness, but contravenes not one
iota of Essential Law. There is

room in Him for the play of Mercy,
but none for the infringement of

Truth and Eight. In Christ the
utmost elasticity of Hig nature has
been brought out. Whoever expects
that God will yield still further is

trusting to a lie. He has bent and
bowed and humbled Himself to our
woful lot till His Heart-strings snap-
ped, and Divine-human blood stain-

ed His footstool. Will wo ask still

more? Having purchased us at

such fearful cost, and no<¥ offers us

His great Sacrifice as the one con-
dition of reconciliation, have we the
hardihood to taunt Him with peti-

tions for pardon on other terms?
Will we presume to approach Him
as dictators, and not as guilty, wrath-
meriting suppliants? And yet just

this is done times without number.
Millions are hourly crowding to the
Mercy-seat for audience, who scorn
baptism, and feetwashing, and the
holy kiss, and Christian simplicity
in dress, as they would their a()pear-

anco in the sanctuary in a state of

nudity. They think ol these Divine

Institutions only with derision. To
save them in their hostility to the

ordinations of Grace, Christ would
have to descend again from Heaven,
not to the Cross but to perdition

;

not to redeem from sin, but to be-

come "the minister of sin." When
God the Almighty and All-merciful

has reached His limits, and man is

still dissatisfied, still clamors for a

salvation which is nosalvation, what
is there left for such but the conse-

quences of their self-originated reli-

gion—Sin, self-concentration, ever-

lasting bondage, the wrath of God,
and "the blackness of darkness for-

ever." WHO IS ON THE LOED'S
SIDE?

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitiye Christian.

The Sure Foundation again,

BY E K. BUECHLY.

In the Companion and Visitor

Vol. 2, page 690, appears an essay

from our worthy brother D- P.

Sayler, headed, "The Sure Founda-
tion." In said essay the brother
made use of the 10th, Uth, 12th,

and 13 ih verses of the third chap
ter of Paul's letter to the church at

Corinth. I, as a reader of the Com-
panion, requested the writer,through
the Companion, to give an exposi-
tion of the 15th verse of the same
chapter. The request was made in

the Companion, No. 49, pago 779
(1875), in the following words:
"Not intending to criticise, or com-
ment upon its merits or demerits,
yet I am safe to say, that I am but
expressing the feelings of numerous
brethren and sisters, to ask our
worthy brother D. P. Sayler to give
us an exposition, on the 15th verse
of the chapter by him designated.

We think the brother's essay is in-

complete until such exposition be
made. We shall look for it." In
Primitive Christian No. 1, page
13, we see brother Sayler's reply

;

and by the expressions used, and
the stress put upon some of my
expressions, by the brother, I anl

led to conclude, that ho took my
request rather as an affront. I am
sorry if such is the case. 1 can say of

a truth that I had not intended to

hurt or wound the feelings of any
one. Should their be any cause for

injured feelings in said request, 1

would ask the brother to pardon
me, and to attribute it to the weak-
ness of my head, and not to my
heart,asl had meant no harm bj' it.

The brother says, "Who the We
aie I am not informed, but am much
inclined to think the I7e are only 1,

as I am in receipt of several letters

from brethren, who are fully com-
petent to judge, who have very high
ly commended that essay." My

dear brethren and sisters, you that
are familiar with my simple style Of
writing and talking, very well know
that I am not in the habit of apply-
ing the personal pronoun We when
speaking of myself onlj'. Let this

then be understood, once for all. I

thought I should have been under-
stood when I said "We" that I had
reference to the "numerous breth-
ren and sisters" referred to above.
But to make it still plainer, I meant
to say that myself and others were
thinking that the brother's essay
was incomplete without the exposi-
tion asked for; and I now say that
we still feel so notwithstanding the
laudatory letters received from
those, "who are fully competent to

judge." That the brother may ex-

cuse my audacity. I cite him to

brother J. Ilolsopple's crilisism on
his essay, in C. F. C. & G. V. No.
47, page 737 (1875).

Again the brother says, "1 will,

however, tollBro. Beuchly and We,
the reason I did not drag the verso

referred to into the essay; which
was simply because it was not per-

tinent to the subject." I shall

leave this witli the brother why the

verse was not pertinent to his sub-

ject. Had the apostle Paul thought
as brother Sayler thinks, I presume
the 15th verse, would never have
appeared in the Epistle. But thus
it is, we do not all think alike. I,

in my weakness, think that the

verse alluded to is the very key to

the five preceding verses; yet I

may not be one of those "who aro

fully competent to judge.

In conclusion, dear brother Daniel,

I will undertake to ask you another
question : Would it not be more
consistent with our Christian pro-

fession to manifest a little more
Brotherly kindness and Christian

forbearance towards each other ?

Such aro ray feelings, and with the

assisting grace of God, I shall try

and do so.

Waterloo, Iowa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Intemperance.

BY CARRIE IIOLSINGER.

Intemperance! Oh, the heart-
rending groans, and heart- breaking
sighs; the weeping and wailing of

widows and orphans; the groans
and cries, of thousands of murdered
innocents; the blasphemy, the soul-

re vol ting oaths, the numerous crimes,
and outrageous sins, the memory of

which are brought so vividly to our
minds by that one dreadful word

—

Intemperance 1

I do not intend to trea^t upon this

subject in all its different details (for

we may be intemperate in many
diflferent things), but I only mean
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to use my feeble pen, or throw in

my "mite," against the intemperate
use of intoxicating drinks. "Look
not upon the wine when it is red,

neither seek mixed wine." Oh that
all mankind could but realize the
full meaning of these words oi holy
writ! for, alas! I fear there are
many who are led into the use of
ardent spirits, by first just "looking
upon the wine." For instance, if a
moral young man gets into the habit
of "dropping in" at some fashiona-
ble saloon to spend his leisure mo-
ments by "reading the news," per-

haps, or by listening to the conver-
sation of different individuals, not
having the least idea that by so do-

ing he would be led into a bad habit;

ere ho is aware of it his attention is

attracted to those persons who are

in the habit of daily assembling
themselves there for the purpose of

"drinking wine," "playing cards,"

&c. (For it appears that drinking
intoxicating liquors and "card play-

ing" are generally pretty closely

connected.) These persons would,
of course, invite him to join in their

games, and also to drink with them.
Ho perhaps will hesitate and refuse,

at first, but he will go there again,

and soon he will find himself ^rgxnng
in his own mind, "If these men en-

joy themselves so well it will cer-

tainly do no harm for me to drink a
'little,' a glass or so each day ;" and
so, by degrees, he allows himself to

be finally drawn into the vortex of
drunkenness. Alas, alas, for that
young man who yields to the temp-
tation o^ the first glass \ for in most
cases it leads to dram-drinking, and
if not checked entirely, to habitual
drunkenness, and often to a drunk-
ard's grave at last. What a dismal
end for a human being's life !

*'What are bis hopes beyond the grave ?

How stands that dark account?"

For if in his life here he spent most
of his time staggering around the

streets, unable to stand erect or to

keep out of the ditch, if there chance
to be one near, (not having the use
of half of his senses)—more fit such
such a plight as this, for a bruto,
than that of an intelligent human
being—I say, if he spends his life in

this way, how then shall he be able

to "stand" in that "groat and nota-
ble day of the Lord?" How truly
can we say, "Wine is a mocker,
strong drink is raging, and whoso-
ever is decieved thereby is not wiso."
I will cite j-ou to one case, that of
elder J. V. Beekman, of the Chris-
tian church, who resigned his office

of pastor. In his address at the
time of his resignation 4)e made some
remarks which I think all who are
in the habit of taking a glass of wine
or beer occasionally, would do well
to remember. He says, "Twelve
years ago, when I reached forth my

inexperienced hand and took the in-

toxicating cup, I thought I was
strong ; but 1 developed a habit that
now holds me in chains, and in the

most awful slavery that humanity
was ever subjected to;" and again
he says, "Profit, oh ! profit by my
example. See what it has done for

mo. There wasa time when I stood
as fair as any minister of the church
in Illinois. There was a time when
I had as bright prospects, and as

cheering hopes for the future, as

any of my classmates; butnow they
are all gone because oi intemperance

!

Oh that I could bring the whole
world to hear my warning voice!'

Is he not one of the thousands of

living witnesses to the last quota-
tion of'Scripture ? for if he had been
wise, and not trusted to his own
strength, and had shunned entirely

the intoxicating cup, he would not
have been deceived thereby. What
a sad confession is his ! Surely, "at
last it bileth likea serpent and sting-

eth like an adder."

How very sad to think that there
are many professing Christians who
will often say, "Oh, I think there is

no harm in drinking a little wine or

beer," and will even quote a certain

]jassage of Scripture for proof. I

would say. Shame upon you who
profess Christianity, and quote the
Holy Scriptures in defense of such a

hell-deserving evil as that of intem-
perance. Brethren and sisters, I do
not mean to speak of other profess-

ing Christians exclusively, for I

must say (and with a sad heart),

that I fear there are some among
the Brethren who are not asstrictlj'

temperate as they should be, and
who, I fear, will sometimes quote
that certain passage of • Scripture,
which I have just alluded to, and
which is so often quoted by regular
dram-drinkers, namely, "Use a little

wine," &c. O my sister or brother,
or whoever 3'ou may bo, methinks
the very "enemy" of your soul re-

joices to hear you quote Sciiptureln
defense of his beloved cause—Intem-
perance ! The reason that Paul
recommended wine was no doubt
because he knew it to be somewhat
strengthening or stimulating, for a
time, and for a greater reason, be-

cause in those days, they did noten
joy such great medical discoveries
as we do nowadays, nor did they
have such learned and experienced
physicians as we have at this day
and age of the world. It may be
necessary, in extreme cases, to use
a little wine, or alcohol, for medical
purposes, but I think and pray that
the time will soon come, when our
scientific men will make the blessed
discovery that there is virtue enough
in the herbs and roots which the
Almighty has supplied us with to

heal all manner of diseases, so that

intoxicating liquors might be ban-
ished from the face of the earth for-

ever, so that not any kind need to

be used, excepting wine at the holy
Eucharist; for I must say, with sor-

row, that I think there are some
who sadly pervert the word of God
by using water instead of wine, when
we are so plainly told by Christ
himself what we shall use. Luke 22:

18, Matth. 20: 29, Mark 14: 22.

When I say that I fear that some
of the brethren and sisters aro not
as temperate as they should be, I

have reference to a custom that
some have oftreating their company
with cider or wine, perhaps. I al-

ways have refused even cider on
such occasions, and always expect
to. They may call me unsociable
orridiculousoranything they please,

for I act thus not to be odd but from
principle; for we are told in Holj'

Writ, "to shun all appearance of
evil," and I think that indulging in

such useless drinks has an appear-
ance of one of the greatest of evils.

I think that it is on such occasions
(visiting or social gatherings), that

a great many of the young acquire

a taste for drinking strong drinks;
therefore I think it very wrong for

any to keep such drinks in their

houses, even if some of the higher
do say that they are perfectly harm-
less. But as my article is growing
too lengthy, I will abandon the sub-

ject, hoping to hearoften from much
abler pens than my own ; for I think
that the subject of intemperance can-

not be written upon too often.

"Then shun, »h, shun, the enchanted cup,

Though now its draught like joy appears,

Ero long it will bo fanned by sighs,

And sadly mi.xed with blood and tears."

Garleton, Meb.

For the Primitive Cdristiaw.

A Letter to tie Eev. Mr. Simons,
Pastor of Ev. Lutheran (German),
Indiana. Pa.,

Sir :—I had the honor to be pres-
ent last Sabbath at No. 2, and
to hear your seamon on bap-
tism ; also your remarks alter the
sermon including your invitation

to the audience, encouraging ques-
tions, if any presented themselves.

I for one felt like asking some
questions, but time seemed to for-

bid, and so I think I would pass it

by. But since others of the audi-

ence, as well as myself, seemed
to think that you did not prove
your points as well as the im-

portance of the subject seems to

demand, and as they referred to mc,
I hope you will pardon me for in-

truding on j'our time and j)atience.

The first point to which I will

call your attention is the position

jou took in regard to the subject
lor baptism. Yon admit that faith
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is a prerequisite, and then assert

that infants may believe. As proof
you^cite us to Matth. 18. Now, you
must admit that the child referred

to had the power of volition and
execution. It is true Matthew says
"little child." Well, so John (1st

Epistle chap. 2), writes to little

children. Your attempt did not
make it clear that Matthew's "little

child" was an infant. And even
admitting it to have been an infant,

that does not prove that it was
baptized.

You saj' the object of the ordi-

nance is "unto the remission of

your sins;" and to the question:

"Who shall bo admitted to the or-

dinance?" You say the Scriptures

answer very plainly; and for the

command j-ou refer us to the com-
mission—"Teaching all nations,"

and call attention to Acts: 1.

Teaching. 2. Baptizing. You say
"Nations" includes children; but
you admit that they should bo
taught in the first place. Then
with wonderful inconsistency you
say that baptizing is the most im-

portant part of discipling or teach-

ing. Please bear this in mind that

nations maj' be engaged in war and
children (infants) not know it; or,

if you please, how and to what ex-

tent do you obey ? Do you baptize

all nations '! Do you baptize all

your neighbors? or is ihere some
limit to the command, and where is

the limit recorded ?

Your remarks on the word mul-
titudes stand on the same authority
as those on nations, and susceptible

of the same criticisms—only there

is no command in that case.

You admit that no case of infant

baptism is clearly recorded in the
Bible; but you say it is almost im-
possible to conceive of a household
without infants—the household bap-

tisms recorded are sufficient author-

ity for infant baptism. Now in all

conscience did not this assertion

seem to you like begging the ques-
tion ? Do you not know that one
half of the families on the direct

road from No. 2 to Indiana are en-

tirelj' composed of adult persons?
and that more than half of the
families from the same place to

Greenville are of like character ?

So that indubitable testimony is

against you on this question.

With much pomposity you lay

down the challenge, "Prove that a

child does not believe, and I will

prove that it is damned;" and
for proof refer to Mark 16 : 16.

Now does not the substance of faith

depend on a preached gospel? What
is the gospel to infants ? Is it not
the hope of resurrection ? or is it

the commarid to receive chuicii

ordinances? If the latter, why not
admit them to the communion since

they Cannot have life without. You
admit that baptism is not positively

necessary to salvation but that it is

for the remission of sins. What
sins? This you will undoubtedly
make plain in your next sermon.
Please give us orw Bible instance
in which a person is baptized with-
out indubitable evidence of laith,

predicated on testimony. But you
invent the office of Sponsor. Now
where is your Bible authority for

that? Are you not afraid of the
denunciations of the Eovelatorj?
Going into the kingdom by proxy
is exceedingly uncertain.

You say church history testifies

that in the second and third cen-
turies infants were baptized; and
that some even in those days had the
audacity to condemn the act. As
you did not refer us to the" book,
page, and section where this item
of history is recorded, we labor un-
der inconvenience. It might be
interesting, and even profitable, to
know who baptized the infants, and
also who objected. As you make
no attempt to trace infant baptism
beyond the second century, and as

you admit it cannot be positively
proved by the Bible, you must labor
under great inconvenience, and
charity would seem to indicate that
I should not press the case so close-

ly; but the importance of the sub-
ject demands that you give us the

first undoubted case of infant bap
tism, with the character of the ad-

ministrator, the avowed object or
reason why it was done, as well as

the character, name, and motive of

objectors, with their reasons. It

is fair that you should do so. Please
do not leave the people in the dark.
You ask : "Does the validity of

baptism depend upon the form?"

—

Mode you mean—you answer: "It
does not;" "baptize leaves the mode
optional." "Baptizo" you say,

"means application of water and
Spirit—there can be no baptism
without water." Please tell, was
there water used in the Holy Ghost
baptism on the day of Pentecost?
Again, you define the term bap-

tizo, "Immerse, sprinkle, pour."
You say it is a Greek term. Did it

not occur to jou that it might be
interesting for the audience to know
how the Greeks understood it—how
they baptized ? Here is a nation

and I have no objections to have
them consulted on the subject.

Please tell us what mode the Greeks
use in administering the ordinance
in question.

You say there are cases of bap-
tism upon record in which immer-
sion is impossible, and give as an
instance Holy Ghost and fire bap-
tism. Now as you have not told

us what tire baptism is, we are left

for once to the light of revelation

without your exposition; and when
we read Matth. 3: 9—11, our minds
are very forcibly impressed with
the parable of the rich man and
Lazarus, and that suggests immer-
sion very strikingly; and when the
subject is considered in the light of

Acts 1 : 5, it does not seem so very
irreverent after all.

Again you say, "The Holy Spirit

rested on the disciples." Bead Acts
2 : 2— 4, then answer the questions

;

what "sat on" the disciples? What
"filled the house ?" Was there no
immersion ?

You say in the directions given to

the children of Israel in Egypt con-
cerning the use of the blood at the

passover the word "Baptize" is used
in the command to sprinkle. Plcaso
tell us what language did Moses
use in writing the book of Exodus.
You now take us to the baptism

of the Israelites "in the cloud and in

the sea. You say. "They went
through the sea dry," and yet you
say "by the dew, which camo from
heaven, they were baptized; that

is, by the drops of rain from the

cloud above them." Please read the

record. Where was the cloud?

Was it not behind the Israelites

hiding them from the view of the

Egyptians, and vice versa, so that

they should not anymore desire to

go back into bondage as they had
just shortly before expressed a de-

sire to do, and thus effectually cov-

ered in by the clouds and the sea?
So tbat Paul might well say bap-

tized unto Moses in the cloud and
in the sea.

As the benefits derived from bap-
tism according to your promise will

become more apparent when you
deliver your promised sermon on
"Original Sin," I shall not analyze
that portion of your discourse till

then ; meanwhile let us all think.

Yours
JoSKFn HOLSOPPLE.

What a difficult thing it would
be to sit down and try to enumer-
ate the different influences by which
our lives have been affected—influ-

ences of other lives, of art, of na-

ture, of place and circumstances

—

of beautiful sights passing before

our eyes, or painful ones; seasons

following in their course—hills rising

on our horizons—scenes of ruin and
desolation—crowded thorough -fares

—sounds in our ears, jarring or
harmonious—the voices of friends,

calling, warning, encouraging—of

preachers preaching—of people in

the street below, complaining and
asking our pity !

The worth of a state, in the long

run, is the worth of the individuals

composing it.
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The Lesson of the Brook.

"What are you babbling to your-
self about ?" said a youth lo a brook,

as he threw himsell panting on its

back, for he had just come away
from the cricket-field.

"1 am talking of all I have done
to-day, and all 1 have yet to do,"

replied the brook.

''Done ! you do nothing but run
and play; what do you do?"

"1 haven't time to talk with you
here; the miller is wailing for me.
But if you will meet me below j-our

grandfather's mill at the stepping
stones, I shall be able to tell you
there; for then I shall not be in a

hurry.

Saying which, the brook sped sing-

ing by, and the youth rose and walk-

ed lazil)' across the fields to the step-

ping stones. Here, there was an
old beach-tree and some willows,

with a great swing under one of

them. It was a charming spot; no
wonder the brook liked to loiter

there. The youth waited only a few
minutes for the stream, which came
racing down from the mill in con-
siderable excitement, but soon com-
posed itself.

"You think I am an idle do noth-

ing, likeyourself ?" began thebrook.
"I wonder if you cannot see that I

do more work in a day than any
man in the village. But idle people

are never ready to acknowledge that

any one is industrious."

"You turn the mill, I know; but
that's quite as much fun as work;
what more you do, I can't tell."

"Yes, I turn the mill, and so give

you your bread and butter. As to

the rest—listen : In the first place,

I run lor more than a mile in the

valleys of Chestnut Hills."

—

"Why, do you come from away
off there ?"

"Yes. My course, in all, is six or

seven miles; and, though back in the

hills I am narrow and small, 1 water
the roots of hundreds of trees, and
give drink to flocks of birds and ani-

mals that would perish without me.
All those green elms along those

valleys send down their long roots

to me to get noarishment, and I have
never failed them since they were
sapplings, which is, at least, a hun-

dred years ago."

"A hundred years! areyousoold?"
interrupted the youth.

"Yes, and twice that, and 1 do not
know how much older; and I have
been making my life useful ever since

I was a little rill. But do not inter-

rupt me so often; I shall have to

leave you soon. After I leave the

hills, I flow into the Farmer Goff'

s

meadow, and there I am useful to

men and cattle all day long. The
cows stand in my channel for hours
in the shade, while I wash their feet

and limbs, and I like very well to

see their great, quiet brown eyes
looking down at me. Once a year,

I am obliged to wash the sheep,

which is not so pleasant a task; for

they care very little for me. I sup-

ply the farmer's table with trout,

and evei'y week do all his people's

washing. Meanwhile, j-ou know, I

keep the meadow green, and in the

spring I am able to spread out into

broad fertilizing sheet, really impos-
ing and beautiiul. In old times, the

children and I used to have great
sport in that meadow, but that has
passed long since; there have been
no children there for forty years.

For, though I am always at work, I

enjoy every moment of my life.

When am I not singing, or when do
I refuse to smile on the children ?

"But I hasten from the meadow
to do my duty at the cross roads.

There I afford refreshment to travel-

ers and their weary horses at all sea-

sons, the year round. "We streams
do not hush ourselves into useless

sleepeight hours outofevery twenty-
four, as you mortals do; night or

day is equally time for work. After
crossing the ford, I answer similar

purposes to the next five or six far-

mers ; and without me, I wonder
what would become of them ? Then
I wind round the meetinghouse hill,

and by the school house; whether 1

do any good there no one knows bet-

tor than yourself. Let me assure

you, my young friend, though you
think me only a gay prattler, I am
ofthatdegree of importance that,had
I stayed at ease up in my fountain
in Chestnut Hills (which would have
been the pleasantest place to stay in),

this whole village would never have
existed here."

"Indeed !" said the youth, who,
by this time had become convinced
that the brook was worthy of great
respect, and had ceased to interrupt

it.

"Next I enter the village and cross

it in three different places : first, at

the old bridge, where many a travel-

er has been cheered by my voice,

and many a school-boy taken an ac
cidental bath at the country road;
and at Dibble's bridge where you
love to go a-fishing when you plaj'

truant. Ah, I could make many a

boy wince if I choose to tell tales !

At length I enter your grandfather's

farm, where Noisy Brookjoins me to

help me in my great work-the turn-

ing of the mill, I have first to fill my
pond, and that is an affair of time.

I could tell you stories about that

pond all day, if I had leisure. Ire-

member when yourgrandfalher, and
his father before him, used to skate

on my frozen surface, on winter

nights, with half the boys and men
in the village; for while they count-
ed me frozen to death, far beneath I

was always wide awake and stirring,

and through the clear ice could plain-

ly see the gleaming of their fires and
hear their shouts and merriment.
The girls used to slide round after

the boys, holding fast to their coats,

though they knew they were sure lo

be overthrown in the middle of the
pond. Of all merry scenes, this was
the merriest. Nowadays the boys
have no such fun.

"A hundred years I have turned
this mill," Continued the stream;
"led three generations of men and
women ; and I love its old red walls.

Once well past the mill, I have a lit-

tle lime to enjoy myself here, and to

join the children in their sport. Rare
fun they have always had here. I

remember when there were two great
sweeping elms, and when painted
British men built their wicker huts
and held councils on this very spot,

and children ran and frolicked about
these banks. Everything changes
around me, grows old, and passeth
away."
"But you do not grow old or pass

away; isn't this strange ?"

"No not strange; there is my
fountain back in the hills ; that is a
living fountain, fed by an ever-living

God, whose will I gladly do. Bull
have lingered too long; the tide is

waiting for mo. Try and profit by
me—you are idle, or, if you work,
you complain ; I work and am hap-

py !" Wiih which the brook ran by
and paid no further heed to the
youth, who called for it to stay and
answer his questions, for he thought
of many now; but the only answer
was the constant, cheerful murmur,
"Work, work; make your banks
green ; make your place flourish

about you ; be faithful, and never
complain." — Sel.

Picking up the Minutes-

A Sabbath -school scholar earned a
new suit of clothes, shoes and all,

by digging dandelions and selling

them to the dealers in herbs.

"When did you find time, John-
ny ?" 1 asked, for besides being a
very punctual and constant scholar

at the day school, he ran errands
for Mrs. Davis. "When did you
find time?"
"Theie is almost alwaj's time for

what we are bent upon," said John-
ny. "You see, pick up the minutes,
and they are excellent picking."

Great minds are charitable to

their bitterest enemies, and can sym-
pathize with the feelings of their

fellow-creatures. It is only the nar-

row-minded who makes no allow-

ance for the faults of others.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

pihle for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchanse of thought
will be allowed on nil important subjects;

hut the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal charncter must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should bo short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the papur; and if

the pnper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should bo

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verae, book and page.

VI. Every article should have fur its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

Vn. Every nnicle for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

oordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-ofKce, county and State ; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering n change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-

dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

"WHAT DOST THOU WORK ?"

The question heading this article is re^

corded in the 0th chapter of John's Gos-

pel, 30th verse. It was propounded to

our Savior by interested, yet doubting

persons. They had previously asked,

'What shall we do that we might worK

the works of God 7" The answer was,

"This is the work of God, that ye believe

on him whom he hath sent." Of course

they understood that he had reference to

himself; and they manifested, at least,

some degree of willingness to believe on

him. But while they seemed to be wil-

ling to believe, they could not do so with-

out satisfactory evidence, and the testi-

mony they demanded was works—works

that would confirm his claims. They had

probably heard of his miracles; perhaps

some of them had witnessed his feeding ot

about five thousand with "five barley

loaves and two small fishes," which mira-

acle had been wrought on the preceding

day on the opposite side of the sea; yet

they wanted more testimony. They were

not willing to accept his claims unless they

were supported by something more tangi-

ble—something that they could see;

hence the question, "What sign showest

thou then, that we may see and believe?

what dost thou work ?"

Did the Lord reprove them for asking

this question ? Did he intimate that it

was wrong in them to demand that he

should support his claims by his works ?

No; he who had said, "By their fruits ye

shall know them," was willing to be tried

by the same law. In fact it was for this

very purpose that his mighty works were

performed. When John, his fore-runner,

sent two of his disciples to Jesus with

the question, "Art thou he that should

come, or do we look for another?" he

said to them, "Go and show John again

those things which ye do hear and see :

The blind receive their sight, the lame

walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf

hear, the dead are raised up, and the

poor have the gospel preached to them."

He did not say to them, "Yes; go and

tell John to console himself—that I am
he that should come; that he need not

look for another." He was willing and

desirous that their faith and that of his

harbinger should rest on his works and

not on his claims.

On another occasion, when in Jerusa-

lem, in his controversy with the Jews he

said, "If I do not the works of my Father,

believe me not. But if I do, though you

believe not me, believe the works; that

ye may know and believe, that the Father

is in me, and I in him." (John x. 37,

38.) And on the night of his betrayal

he said to his disciples, in reference to

those who rejected him, "If I had not

done among them the works which none

other man did, they had not had sin; but

but now have they both seen and hated

both me and my Father." (John xv. 24.)

From an examination of these sayings

of our Lord, it is evident that he did

neither ask nor expect that people should

believe on him merely upon his word or

claims, but if he gave them tangible evi-

dence, if he performed the works which

were foretold of the Messiah, they must

believe or stand convicted and condemn-

ed.

It is not necessary for us here to enu-

meiate the works which Jesus performed;

for almost every little boy or girl is fa-

miliar with many of them; and our read-

ers, we trust, neither doubt the works nor

the truth of his claims and character at-

tested by them. We will rather apply

the question to oursalves and endeavor to

make some practical improvement of it.

You profess to be a believer in and a

follower of Christ. You claim to be a child

of God, an heir of heaven, a joint-heir

with the Lord Jesus Christ. You have

espoused ihe name of Christian, and you

want your friends and neighbors to re-

gard you as such. This is a good profes-

sion; but did it ever occur to you that

the world has a perfect right to meet you

with the question, "What sign showest

thou, then, that we may believe thee?

what dost thou work ?" Whether it has

occurred to you or not, it is a legitimate

question, and your neighbors and friends

will make up their minds, not according

to your profession, but according to the

sign you show—according to your works.
Are you willing to be judged by your

works ? Do not try to evade this question

by saying that we are not justified by

works, that we are saved by graee. This

can by no means justify you in living in-

differently, carelessly, or in disobedience.

Do you not know that while no one is

justified by the deeds of the law, the

simple reason is that no one fully keeps

the law in all its requirenients ? If it is

true that we are not justified by our good

works, it is equally true that sinners are

condemned because of their wicked works.

Paul, in his letter to the churches in Ga_

latia, enumerates the "ivorks of the flesh''

as follows : "Adulters', fornication, un-

oleanness, laseiviousness, idolatry, witch-

craft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath,

strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, mur-

ders, drunkenness, revellings, and such

like : of the which I tell you before, as

I have also told you in time past, that

they which do such things shall not inher-

it the kingdom of God." (Chap. V. 12-1'J.)

Here is a long catalogue of works, either

of which, if not repented of, will debar

the fleshly worker from entering into the

kingdom of God. What will your pro-

fession avail you, if you are governed by

the lusts of the flesh ? What will it avail

you to claim to be a child of God, so long

as you have any esrthly idol ? What will

your claims to holiness amount to, so long

as your life shows that your heart is full

of envy, strife, hatred and murder ? In

short, what will any profession, however

high and holy, benefit you, so long as

your works deny your claims ? Stop, then,

and answer the question, "What dost thou

work?"
Do you not remember that Christ said,

"Not every one that saith unto me Lord,

Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of

heaven, but he that doeth the will of my
Father which is in heaven?" Again he

said, "He that heareth these sayings of

mine and doeth them, shall be likened

unto a wise man, * * * and he that

doeth them not shall be lilfenod unto a

foolish man." Are you doing the will of

God? If not, you have no promise of

admission into the kingdom of heaven.

You have heard what Christ has enjoined

upon his disciples. Do you observe his

injunctions ? If not, his word pronounces
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you foolish, notwithstanding your claims

to wisdom. The important question is,

not merely what do you eiaim or profess,

but "what dost thou work?" It is nec-

essary to make a good profession; but

when you make this profession, see to it

that your good works correspond with it.

You must have faith; for without faith

you cannot please God. "But wilt thou

know, vain man, that faith without

works is dead ?" "For as the body with-

out the spirit is dead so faith without

works is dead also." "What dost thou

work."

It is a good thing to hope in Christ.

—

Without thi.s blessed hope you must be

miserable. But John says, "He that

hath this hope in Him (Christ), purifieth

himself, even as He is pure." How rea-

sonable this is 1 Could a man hope to be

saved by him, and to live and reign with

him, without being pure ? But this pu-

rification is not wrought without effort

—

without work; ar,d hence, if you prol'ess

to have hope in Christ, the question still

meets you
—"What dost thou work?"

You profess to love God. This is right.

To love God with all your being is the

first and great commandment; but Jesus

taught, "He that hath my command-

ments and keepeth them, he it is that

loveth me." Vain will be your persistent

and loud declarations that you love God,

that you love your Savior, that you love

your brother, that you love your neighbor

and fellow-man, if your conduct does not

bear testimony to the validity of your

claims. Whatever good thing you profess,

the question everywhere comes forward,

"What dost thou work ?"

You think you have anjnterest in the

immortal welfare of your fellow-beings;

you think you want the gospel to be

preached to every creature. This is all

right, for you cannot be a Christian un-

less these feelings are deeply impressed

on or imbedded in your heart. What are

you doing to show to the world or to sat-

isfy your own consciousness, that your

feelings are sincere ? How deep can you

get your hands into your pockets, and

your fingers into your purse, to help car-

ry on the all-important work ? There is

a call to send missionaries to Denmark.

—

You rejoice in the movement. You have

an abundance of the good things of this

life, and claim to have a foretaste of the

blissful over yonder. You contribute

your "mite," as you say, to help to save

souls in Denmark. "What dost thou

work ?" You work your liberality up to

such a pitch that you give fifty cents or a

dollar for this great purpose. Let your

contribution speak for you, and what does

it say ? Simply this, "I feel such a deep

interest in the spreading of the gospel

and in the salvation of souls, thr.t I freely

give fifty cents or a dollar to accomplish so

great a work." If that is your "widow's

Biite," it will be accepted with the Lord's

commendation; but if you are abundantly

able to give more, it will not speak so

well for you.

Not only from Denmark, but from al-

most every quarter, nook, and corner of

our own blessed land, the calls are coming

up for the word of salvation; and we have

hundreds of ministers who might aud

would respond to these calls, if only their

hands wore loosed. ^Ve have thousands

of members and millions of money, and

yet our ministers must hear these calls,

while they are compelled to drive their

oxen or shove their planes. This will

never, never do. There must be an awa-

kening—there must be greater efi'ort

made—there must be more woik done,

or there will be a fearful account and a

dreadful condemnation. "What dost

THOU WORK ?" B.

#lesininr(f5 and Joliings.

Bro. Henry Trosel, of Oakley, Macon
county, III, says :

Hearing so many calls from the far

west for spiritual food, I much desire to

respond to some of the calls; yet the first

thing is, I must sell my property. I no-

tice an article in No. 44, last volume, of

brethren, who have from seven to ten

thousand dollars in bank. I wish to .say

to the brethren. Come and help us. Take
some of the money you have in bank and
buy my land. I oft'er it very low. It is

in a healthy country and a prosperous

church with six speakers. Any one wish-

ing to know more about the farm will

address Henry Troxel, Oakley, Macon
county. Ills."

There are several points in the above

that are worthy of notice. The first

thought that will be suggested to a good

many readers is that this is a good and

cheap way of advertising a farm. This

must be granted; but it is not to be presu-

med that our brother intended to take any

advantage of the "printer" in sending in

the above notice. We even suppose that

if this notice should secure a purchaser,

he would send us a mite for the service.

But there is another point worthy of con-

sideration, and we will briefly call atten-

tion to it. There are many calls for

preaching, as wc all know. And it seems,

too, that we are all desirous that the calls'

should be filled. We are all anxious that

the good work should go on. But there

is some difference of opinion as to the

best way of doing the work. Some are

in favor of sending out missionaries, bear-

ing their expenses, and giving them

whatever support they might need. Oth-

ers think it best for our ministers to mi-

grate into those sections where the calls

are made, settle down, and work and

preach as aforetime. Both of these plans

have their advantages, and no doubt either

Vould be better than neither or none. If

a church or a number of churches, or a

member or several members should send

out a missionary to preach the gospel

and establish churches, we presume no

one would object. So none will object to our

brethren's moving into the frontiers and

preaching the gospel, and building up and

taking care of churches. Here, then,

is a chance for those who favor this meth-

od, to help brother Troxel to carry out

his wishes. And there are many others

who would be willing to do the same. If

this is the better way let the matter not

be overlooked : our faith should be ex-

hibited by our works. B.

Brother J. S. Flory in writing from

Greeley, Colorado, under date of Feb. 6th,

says :

"We had some few days days cool, blus-

tery weather in the lal^ter part of January.
Since then the weather is delightful. Ow-
ing to scarcity of money, times are dull

here. Produce is low in price, owing
to the large crop raised here the past
year. Large quantities of corn, flour and
wheat are being shipped from here.

—

There is yet much of the corn crop to be
husked. It looks as though the sower
would overtake the reaper,"

Marriage and Death Notices.—We
have several limes asked our correspond-

ents to make obituary notices as short as

possible; and with but few exceptions

there is marked improvement. Let them

be short; as the purpose is more particu-

larly to give notice of the fact to friends,

and not to publish biographies of the de-

ceased.

One more request : Do not send notices

of cither marriages or deaths so long after

they have taken place that probably all

who have any special interest in them

have already learned the facta. We must

be a little restrictive. B.

Sister C. Wolf says : "We have a

little church here in South Keokuk, Iowa.
We are very much cheered up. Elder
John Thomas was here a week with us
and had sixteen meetings. I believe that

tl'.e Lord was with us and him. There
were two added to the church by baptism,
and I think there were some more that

were almost persuaded to say, "I will

arise and go to my father." The Breth-
ren have started a prayer- meeting. I
never was at a Brethren's prayer meeting
till this winter. I think they will do some
good here. There are & great many young
people who come to our meetings. I hope
we may all be built up in the good cause

of Christ through cur meetings here in

this part of God's moral vineyard."

Bro. Daniel Wysong has changed his

address from Milford, Ind. , to Nappanee,

Elkhart Co., Ind.

Friend G. H. Knopp, Painter's Mill,

W. Va., Feb. eth, says :

"I am sorry to note that I have not
heard a sermon delivered by any of the
Brethren since last spring. The last

preaching I heard washy John Fi zgerald,

attheValliy lliver church, in Barbour
county. Why not organize a band of
Brethren here ? This is a good territory,

and I think the Brethren could organize
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a cliurch, as tne people here seem to be

in favor of building a church. I wish

some of the Djinistering Brethren would

come and preach for us. Will not

some of the Brethren take the duty on

themselves to come and preach. Minis-

ters who want to get good farms

cheap, on good terms, should come to

Preston county, W. Va. We need them
now if we ever did. Good land can be

bought for from $3 to $5 per acre. Times
are hard here now, but better times are

looked for soon. Grain is scarce on ac-

count of the wet weather last summer,
which spoiled the wheat and other email

grain."

Brother Jacob Beeghley, of Mark-

leysburgh. Pa., Feb. 8th, says :

"I will send you a little church news.

Nov. 5th, 1875, brethren Jacob M. Thom-
as, Solomon Bucklew, and John L. Hook
commenced a series of meetings in the

Boyer school huuse, in Preston county,

W. Va. , which continued seven days.

—

They baptized two. Then they went to

the Union meeting-house, same county,

where they commenced on Saturdaynight,

and continued until Thursday night.

—

During tliis meeting five were added to

the church by baptism, and three re-

claimed. Then near the Salem meeting-

house, in the same county, three were
baptized last winter and three this sum>-

mer, and one reclaimed.

Also, at Markleysburgh, Fayette county.

Pa., on the last Saturday of January we
had a church meeting to settle some diffi-

culties, which were, like a dark cloud,

hanging over the church, which the Lord
removed with his all-powerful word and
Spirit, and by the help of his faithful

servants, elders Jacob M. Thomas, Solo-

mon Bucklew, and Michael J. Thomas,
and the prayers of the church that the

Sun of Righteousness might shine bright-

er here now than for many years. Broth-
er Bucklew preached in the evening after

church meeting, and on Sunday forenoon

and night, and on Monday at half past

ten o'clock. After this meeting ten were
received by baptism. The meetings were
continued day and night until Saturday.

During the meeting at this place 22 were
baptized, and 5 were reclaimed. Brother
•Bucklew was the principal speaker during

the meeting. There was a large attend-

ance, both of members and spectators;

and may God bless them for their good
order during the meeting."

Manusckipt Box.—We have looked

at ours and wondered I Yes, we wonder-

ed what to do with all that pile of paper.

No doubt, sobae of our contributors have

wondered, too. They would like to know

what has become of their manuscript.—

In our next we will tell you what we aim

to do. B.

On the 1st inst. brother Jesse Calvert

arrived safely at his home, after an ab-

sence of five weeks, during which time he

attended sixty- four meetings. He re-

ports sixty-two additions by baptism.

We learn that sister Hope is . conva-

lescent. They expect, the Lord willing,

to start for Europe on the 29th inst.

May the blessings of Heaven attend

them.

POOE FUND.

Under this heail we ncknowlodge "h.it is de-

noted to osEist in sending the Primitive
Christian to the poor.

Jesus s.nid, " Yf have the poor with yon always,

and whensoever ye will ye may do them good.*'—
Mark xiv. 7.

Contributions.

Acknowledged in No. 4 $ 7 15

Elizabeth Ebersole, 30
1. Correspondent, 1 50
S. 11. Deppin, 40
Anna Rowlsnd, 40
A Sister, Waterloo, Iowa, 50

Zeru Rowland, 1 00
2. Sister E. H., 1 60

M., 50

S. M., 1 00

Total, $14 35

We have received contributions from

a few who are not yet on the list; and al-

so irom a few others who gate directions

for sending the papers for which they

paid. We now call attention to the follow-

ing proposition from a correspondent

:

The fourth No. is on hand, and I sec

that there are many poor who desire to

have the paper. We know that you can-

not furnish all, and we feel like aiding

you in this good work. We do not want
it to consume your business, by any means.
We have a proposition that I had written

out some time ago, as follows : I give one
dollar and a half for the poor; and i( you
could report two hundred as doing the

same (which would be a small matter), I

then would give three dollars more
to start with three hundred. Will you try

it ? It seems that there might be that

many found who would respond out of
six thousand. It would surely be starting

a good work. I am sure that some have
remembered the poor; others, some of

their friends. This I found out as I was
soliciting subscribers for the Primitive
Christian. When I think of the labors

of our brethren, and of our correspond-

ing brethren, who seem to feel so much
interest in the work of the Lord, and all

for a future reward, I feel, as I wish we
could all feel, like having the Primitive
Christian visit every family in our fra-

ternity and outside. If this were the

case, there would be many made to pon-
der, and think that probably they would
better tal.e heed to the good counsel giv-

en by many ofour able corresponding breth-

ren. We will still try to have your paper
visit a few more families. The Danish
fund is now pretty nearly three hundred
dollars. Now, brethren, let us see what
can be done in this direction. There are

many poor who would read the paper
with much interest; besides much good
might be done by still smaller amounts, as

already reported. The brethren in Annu-
al Council desired that the publication of

tracts might be encouraged. Would not

this be a move in that direction?

Correspondent paid $1.50 as seen in

the list above, and we have put him

down as No. 1. Sister H. E. is number-

ed 2. We purpose to follow this plan, to

keep an account of those who pay $1.50

into the Poor Fund. In order to give

all an equal chance, when any one sends

in $1.50, though it should be by sending

part at different times, he will at once be

counted among the number. As soon as

200 will be reached, Correspodent will, no

doubt, come with his $3.00 to head the

list of 300 names of the same amount.

B.

Our sister whom we styled brother a

few weeks ago writos again as follows :

We felt so deeply in reading the con-

tributions for the poor members in the
Primitive Christian, No. 4. How
have we read our Bibles, wherein we can

read very plainly our duty concerning the
poor? "For ye know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though lie was
rich, yet fur your sakes he became poor,

that ye through his poverty might be
rich." Yes; rich we are, being joint-

heirs with Jesus (he Son of God. Oh,
how can we, who possess the true riches

of Christ, refuse a dollar to send the

Primitive Christian to those hunger-
ing for it? It is written, "He hath dis-

persed abroad; he hath given to the poor;

his righteousness remaineth forever.

—

There is a blessing attendant on the be-

nevolent Christian. The Lord Jesus

said, "It is more blessed to give than to

receive." Let us remember the poor.

—

We enclose fifty cents for the poor fund,

knowing your sympathy lor the poor;

would love to help you in your benevolent

work. Your fellow-traveler toward our

heavenly home.
Sarah R. Wells.

Bro. Samuel Murray, Huntington,

Indiana, writes

:

"We commenced a meeting on the 7th

of January and closed on the 9th. We
were made to feel that the Lord was with

us. We had very large congregations

nnd good attention. Brethren Davis
Younce, and Stephen Bashor, assisted us

in our meeting. The resuk was that we
had the pleasure of leading 2l young per-

sons into the stream to be immersed "in

the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost." May the Lord
help them to be faithful until death, is

my prayer."

Fob want of space in the proper de-

partment, we here aunounce that the Dis-

trict Meeting of Northern Kansas, South-

ern Nebraska, and Colorado is to be held

on the 28th of Blay next, in the Falls

City church, near Falls City, Richardson

county, Nebraska.

Brethren's Encyclopedia. — We
have still some calls for this work ; and,

as we lose money on every copy ordered

through us, we wish our brethren who

desire to have it would order it directly

from brother Kurtz. You will see his

advertisement in another column.

Almanacs for 1870.—We have sev-

eral times requested our patrons to order

no more Almanacs for 187C, but still they

continue to come. We cannot fill the

orders. It would, however, be a favor

if those who have sent money for alma-

nacs and have not received them, would

now tell us what to do with their money.

We can return it, or send tracts, or place

it to the poor fund. What do you say ?
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^ontBpoiuIcuce.

Correspondence of church ne

all parts of the Brotherhood.

To C. H. Balsbaugh.

In No. o of the PaiMiTrvB CtiatsTiAN

I find an article signed by C. H. Bals-

bauKh, in the which I find the following

language : "Satan is a mighty Samson,
I

and has filled his fiery abyss v?ith count-

iess holocausts of immortal pouls." Tliat

he is a "mighty Sampson," I admit, go-

ing about like "a roaring lion seeking

whom he may devour;" but in regard to

his having "filled his fiery abyss with

countless holocausts of immortal souls,"

I would like to ask brother Balsbaugh a

few questions.

1. What part of the Bible do you get

your information from ?

2. If this be the case, who are those

that John tiie Revelator saw (Rev. xx.

12)? "And I saw the dead, small and
great, stand before God; and the books
were opened, and another book was open-

ed, which was the book of life, and the

dead were judged out of those things

which were written ia the books according

to their works." This judgment, I, un-

derstand, takes place about a thousand
years after the first resurrection, or, at

what is called the second resurrection;

and chose that Satan has already in bis

fiery abyss, must have been judged and
condemned at some previous judgment
day that I know nothing of.

3. Is it reasonable that tho.se deceived

by Satan should be cast into the fiery

abyss, or lake of fire, before he himself

is put there, which does not take place

till after the thousand years of Christ's

reign, according to Rev. xx. 10?
Please answer these questions through

the PuiJUTiVE Christian.
J. C. Peck.

day in the morning; but before the old

brethren left they advised the brethren

to continue the meeting a little longer yet,

feeling satified that there were some more
about ready to come, which proved to be

so, and three were baptized after they

left. Our own ministers filled the last

tliree meetings, except that brother Abra-
ham Leer assisted on Saturday night.

—

The meeting!! were well attended consid-

ering the rough roads and cold weather
most of the time. I hope that the good
counsel of the old brethren who visited us
will be long remembered, and the church
be benefited thereby.

John Neher.

ViRDEN, 111., Feb. 7, 1876.

Bear Brother :

Inasmuch aa church news is read

with interest I give a little from Otter
Creek church, Macoupin county, Ills.

Brethren Martin Meyers and Samuel
J. Peck from Carroll county. III., visited

our church. They arrived here on Jan.

2',Kh, and bad their first meeting on the

same day, Saturday, at 11 o'clock; and we
continued day and night lor one week,
and two more night meetings, Saturday
and Sunday nights. They had sixteen

meetings in all, and all at the Pleasant
Hill meeting house. Eleven persons got
the consent of their minds to come out on
the Lord's side, and were baptized in the

pool near by the meeting-house, after ta-

king the ice off the water. Two were
baptized on Monday, four on Wednesday
and after that some every meeting until

Fi iday night. Four were baptized in the
night, after night meetings, it being the
request of the applicants; having moon-
light and four inches of snow on the
ground, made it quite light. When the
meeting commenced it was not expected
to continue so long as it did; but the
interest manifested in the meeting, and
also on Wednesday night after service had
commenced old brother John Metzgarun
expectedly walked into the meeting-liouse
and tooli his .seat behind the table, and
stayed with us until Friday evening. He
then took the train for Bond county, 111.

Brethren Myers and Peck left the same

From Sandy Church, Stark and Co-

lumbiana Counties, Ohio-

Brother Qninter

:

—
As church news is desired, I will

try to furnish you with some for your
columns.
We had a series of meetings, com-

mencing on New Year's day, at Free-

burg, Stark county, Ohio. Brother Jesse
Calvert, from Indiana, and P. J. Brown,
from Waj'ne county, Ohio, had five

meetings, and there were eight precious
souls added to the cliurch.

On the evening of the 3d, brother Cal-

vert came to Reading, where he had
meeting in the forenoon and evening
until Monday, the 10th. Ttventy-four

were baptized at this place.

Brother Calvert then returned to Free-
burg until Friday forenoon, and baptized
thirteen more. Brother Brown had left

on Sunday, the 9th.

Since the brethren left us six more
have been added to the church. This
made fifty-one in this year. Five were
added last summer, and four at Bristol-

ville, making an aggregate of sixty within

a year. May the good Lord bless the

brethren for their labor of love, and may
they go on in the good cause, and preach
to saints and .sinners, and may the good
Lord grant his blessing upon all those

that started in the good cause, and enable

us, the shepherds, to watch over those

tender lambs, that Satan may not scatter

them from the flock.

Dear brethren and sisters, may the

good Lord guide us, that wo may not de-

viate from the narrow path, which leads

to life and glory, so that when death
meets us we may be prepared to meet
God in peace, and be with our Savior,

and enjoy his presence forever. Let us

deny ourselves a little more from the sin-

ful pleasures of this world, so that we
may not be wanting when death meets us.

Yours in the bonds of love and peace,

Lewis Glass.

The First American Bible.

Dear Editors:—Having in my posses-

sion the following scrap of hisiory, which
I think is too valuable to be lost to our
brotherhood, I will therefore make a copy
of it for each of our periodicals for publi-

cation, for reasons which I will give be-
low.

"Dr. Joseph Murray, of Carlisle, Pa,
recently read an essay on the First Amer-
ican Edition of the Bible, before the Phil-

adelphia Antiquarian Society. He said :

" 'Although it was in the year 1497
tiiat our country had been discovered to

England by Cabot, under Henry VII.,
yet the first permanent colony did not
arrive until 1670 on the east coast of Vir-

ginia— the very year in which our version

of the Bible was commenced in the moth-
er country. In 1020 the sturdy and vir-
tuous Pilgrim Fathers, having their Eng-
lish Bibles with them, reached their New
England homes. And during almost the
entire reign of eight sovereigns in suc-
cession the sacred volume had been uni-
formly imported. Daring all that time
not a man or family possessed a Bible

—

not a copy had been read or heard read
that had not been brought across the At-
lantic. True, the printing press had been
set up in our land as early as 1G39, and
though other books were printed, yet the
early settlers could not print the English
Bible without being subject to a prosecu-
tion from those in England and Scotland
who published it by a patent from the
cro57n cum pri'cilegio, as did the Univers-
ity of Oxford and Cambridge. Nor did
the mother country—guilty of such re-

strictions or monopoly—ever grant this

permission to her colonized children, un-
til at last it was wrested from her. So
that the first Bible in English with an
Amercan imprint was not published till

more than ICO years after the arrival of
the Mayflower. In 1G64 the Rev. John
Eliot had printed at Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, the Bible in the language of the
Natick Indians. This was the first Bible
printed, but not being in the English
language, a patent, cum privelcgio, was
not required. In 1748 Christopher Sauer,
or Sowei', at Germantown, Pa., published
the first German edition of the Bible,
after having been three years in press.

—

But it was not until about 170 years after

the first English colony had been planted
in America (at Jamestown, Va., 1607),
that the Bible in the English language
was printed. During this long period,
as stated, the colonists were dependent
upon the press of the old country for

their supply of the sacred Scriptures.

—

After Independence had been declared,

however, such was the .scarcity of Bibles
that Dr. Allison, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church in Philadelphia, and
oth .rs, memorialized Congress upon the
subject, and that body, in 1777, appoint-
ed a committee to confer with printers,

with the view of having published 30,000
copies at the expense of Congress, to lie

reimbursed by the sale of the books.

—

(•fournal, September II. 1777.) The
difficulty of obtaining type and paper in-

duced the committee to recommend to

Congress to direct the Committee on
Commerce to import, at the national ex-
pense, 20,000 English Bibles from Hol-
land, Scotland, or elsewhere, and Con-
gress ordered the importation. But after-

ward, when the unsettled state of the
country and its commerce prevented the
execution of this order, Congress resumed
the subject of printing, which was refer-

red to a committee ot three, in which the
Rev. George Duffield, of the Presbyteri^
an church, and the Rev. William White,
of the Episcopal, chaplains of Congress,
assisted. And the first American edition

of the Bible, in the English language
was printed in 1771-2 in small duodeci-
mo form and brevier type.'

"

My object in having this scrap of his-

tory published in the brethren's periodi-

cals is to preserve it from oblivion by cir-

culating it throughout our beloved broth-
erhood. At this age of the church but
lew of her members, and, perhaps, none
outside of her, know that this Christo-
pher Sauer, or Sower, who by his private

means and enterprise, published the first
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American edition of the Bible in the Ger-

man language, was one of the earhj or

first preachers in the German Baptist

Brethren church when organized in Amer-
ica. And this he accomplished 24 years

before the Bible was published in the

English language by national aid.

The cost and labor to publish the Bible

in the German language certainly is equal

to that of publishing one in the English;

yet to accomplish the latter, the nation

must be solicited to aid; while one dear

old brother, unnoticed, unappreciated by

a scoffing world which gloried in calling

him tunker, dipper, meekly lays his hand
to his press and prints and publishes one
himself. Brethren, what a scene there

will be when eternity will reveal all things

!

The brethren who are crying for the order

of the old brethren, and yet are doing all

in their power to lock the wheels of the

press among us, by opposing the publica-

tion of papers, books, tracts, &c., will

please make a mark here and ponder well.

Brother Siuer w and joa.? one of the old

brethren. He printed and published the

first German Bible in America; he also

published a paper, almanacs, and I don't

know what all. How many Bibles have
the Brethren published since then ? Will

the opposers of our press answer?
D. P. Sayler.

A Full Report of Proceedings of A. M.

Dear Brother Qainter :
*

I have just read the Proceedings

of our last year's Annual Meeting. I

found the subject of a "full report with

the speakers' names," and the strong de-

mand for the same, and also the opposi

tion raised against it, I cannot understand

who it is that a few brethren will take

upon themselves the responsibility to op-

pose the wishes of many, in something
that is not a point of doctrine : it is mere-
ly for the satisfaction of those that cannot

go to the A. M.; and even many of those

that do go are crowded out, that they
cannot hear and understand wSiat is said

and done. If our publishers are willing

to publish the proceedings and give us a

full report in pamphlet form, and sell it

to those that want it, why not let them
do so ? In this way our periodicals would
not be taken up with it, and those that

do not want a report need not have it,

and still could read our papers, like at

other times. In this way bolli parlies

could be gratified, and would manifest

more brotherly love, and a spirit of kind-

ness toward those of limited means who
cannot afford to spend money and time
to go hundreds of miles, and then run
the risk of being ordered back so that

they cannot hear and understand what a

few are doing. If it were a doctrinal

point I would say, let the Bible decide it.

But as the Bible does not tell us how we
shall let our absent members know what
our brethren are doing at our A. M,, I

think any way that gives the most gener-

al satisfaction is the way we should take.

One brother says, "There is not

one word on record to .show that there

were any reporters at Jerusalem, when
the question was brought there about
circumcision, "and says further, "We are

not on safe ground." With equal propri

priety I would say, that the is not a word
on record to show that they had a Stand-

ing committee, and a moderator and clerk,

much less a printing press. But these are

all things that we make use of for

our convenience, and are not opposed to

the gospel, and we Lave nothing to say

against them. I merely mention them
t3 show that such reasoning will not hold

out.

Moreover, that was a subject of great

importance touohiiig the keeping of the

law of Moses, which was now superseded

by the gospel and ready to vanish away.

Ours is a request to have a full report of

what our brethren are doing. We want
them to give us eitlier Scripture or rea-

son for what they are doing. So they

did at Jerusalem. To say that it ought
not to be publislied to the world is not

good logic, when the business is done with
all the arguments openly and publicly be-

fore many thousands of people, both

Jews and Geniiles, saints and sinners,

and then withhold it from our absent

members. To say the least, it does not

look well, and it has the tendency to weak-
en the confidence and good feeling which
we would like to have and could have, to

our brethren if we could see that they

are trying to give those that are absent all

that they reasonably can. If this plan

of h.aving a full report was adopted once,

so that we could depend on it, then a great

many of those that never take a part in

transacting the business would stay at

home, and by so doing diminish the

expense and lessen the crowd, so that

those who do the business could do it

more in decency and good order; and not

as I once saw at one of our Annual Meet-
ings, in the case of an old, gray-headed
Elder, who had passed three score and
ten years, and had borne the burden and
the heat of the day. He was now press-

ed down with old age and his hearing was
impaired. He wanted to get near to

where the business was done. When he
came in the seats that were witViin hear-

ing distance were all filled to their utmost
capacity. The old brother stood in be-

tween the seats, leaning against a post,

and would fain have stood there as long

as his legs would have been able to bear

him, but he was ordered to sit down.

—

The old brother said he could not, as the

seats were all full. He was ordered away
the second time. The next day he tried

it again, but fared no better, and had to

go back where he could not hear or under-
stand what was going on. The old broth-

er's feeling can be better imagined than

described. He did not attend the next
Annual Meeting. He is in favor of a

full report.

I was not at the last Annual Meeting,
but read the proceedings as they are giv-

en; and I think those that wish to see a

change ought not to be idle, but try to

have the change brought about.

Joseph Myees.
FandoJi, lUs., Feb. 2, 1876.

Beaver Ridge, Tenn.,
Feb , 6th, 1876.

Beloved Editor, and readers of the

Primitive Christian :

—

My wife and I have read the C. E. C.

& G. v., with its v.'elcome messages and
long and tedious title, during the last

year, with much interest. Weakness
and want of activity has prevented me
from contributing to its reading matter,

but I desire, with God's help, to contri-

bute a mite to tne Primitive Christ-
ian. Though we were formally mem-
bers of the Amish Mennonite church, of
which my wife is yet a member, I have for

several years had some acquaintance with
the principles and faith of the Brethren
church, and at times a strong desire to

unite with them. My acquaintance with
the brotherhood is yet limited, though I

feel intimately acquainted with many of
the brethren by their communing with
me through the columns of the paper.

—

While I cannot see them face to face,

each sentence, as I read it, brings to my
mind a portion of the image of the inward
man of the contributor—some shining

brightly with faith and hope, some beam-
inn with love and kindness, some all aglow
with godly zeal for the precious cause of
Christ, and (shall I say?) some solitary

ones interspersed between good, sound
doctrine, that bear an image neither love-

ly nor desirable, and are neither edifying

nor necessary, and cause me to think of the
language ot James, "Out of the same
mouth proceedeth blessing and cursing.

My brethren, these things ought not so to

be." Every evil thought harbored for a

moment in tlie lieart, leaves an impres-
sion that can only be removed by him who
cleanseth us from all sin. One sentence
of sound doctrine or good sentiment, one
word of wholesome reproof or correction,

given in love, may be the means of glori-

ous accomplishments. Whenever the

virtue of these is marred by unkind and
unedifying expressions, it is a kindness on
the part of the editor, and an honor to

Christ, to remove the dross. We cannot
overestimate the worth of brotherly kind-

ness and love for every creature of hu-
manity. If we strive for the truth with-

out charity, we strive without God's bles-

sing and without reward- It is an old

theme and often repeated, but it is su.s-

tained in every chapter of the gospel, and
is placed by the Son of God above all

others, both by word and deed.

While it is a Christian duly to point

out each others' errors, it is still better to

"coii/(?is" our "faults one to another, and
to pray one for another, that" we "may
be healed." James v. 16.

We are pleased with the Primitive
Chrlstian, and hope the correspondents
and contributors will continue to have all

the reading matter seasoned with kindness,

to have no "death in the pot" to offend

a single soul that might be won to the
"'one ftith." The editor is doing his

part well, and we bid him God speed.

C. E. Detweiler.

Harleysville, Pa., Eeb. 8, 1876.

Dear Brother Quinter :

A few weeks ago we had a season

of refreshing—a series of very good meet-

ings. First came brother Christian

Hope on his way to Denmark; but on ac

count of the sickness of his wife, himself
and family have been detained in Norris>

town. They are among the brethren
there. But before brother Hope was
through with his appointments, brother

Stein came alio. They had preaching at

Indian Creek, Hatfield, Norristown, and
Philadelphia. The meetings were all in-

teresting; generally a large attendance
and powerful preaching. The members
have been revived, warmed up and edifi-

ed. Sinners have had convictions, though
they seem so drunken with the pleasure

of sin; we nevertheless expect to see

some fruit from their labors.

Yours in love,

Jas. y. Heckler,
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A Solemn Thought.

It is almost one year since I, iu com-
pany with one of our ministers, went to

see a young woman who had taken very
ill. She had sent for the minister to

come to see her. When we got to the

place she lay altogether helpless, and,

more than this, could not speak. It had
been her request to be taken into the

church. What could be done? There
lay a precious soul just on the brink of
eternity, and not at peace with God. We
repeat again, what could we do? We
prayed with her, and committed her into

the hands of a just God to do as seemeth
him good. She had been a bad charac-

ter, and had spent her time, her youthful
days, in gratifying the lusts of the flesh.

Now the time comes when she thinks she
will have to pass over the Jordan of
death; and she is made to cry, "I am un-
prepared to meet my God in peace!"
Dear reader, how is it with you? If

you were to be stricken down as was this

young woman, are you prepared to meet
your God in peace? If you are not, do
not delay one hour. Death is in the

land, and he is no respecter of persons.

He is taking the young as well as the old.

You have no lease of your lives. To day
you may be in good health— in the vigor

of life—to-morrow time may be with you
no longer. These are solemn thoughts,
and we entreat of you to not put off the

salvation of the soul till a dying hour,

when the stern, grim realities of the fu-

ture world come looming up before you.

God is inviting you through his minis--

ter?, and by his word, to come unto him
and live. And "the Spirit and the bride

say, come. And let him that heareth

my, come. And let him that is athirst,

come. And whosoever will, let him take
the water of life freely."

David D. Sell.
Nacry, Pa.

Hudson, III., Feb. 9th, 1870.

Beloved Brother Quinter:

As church news is always interest-

ing to us, we will send a few lines from
our arm. We have received two by bap-
ti^^m since our Lovefcast, and have hopes
of more soon. We have had seasons af

refreshing recently. During the holidays

brethren Philip A. Moore and James U.
Gish held a series of meetings in our new
church, which we enjoyed more than on
former ocoafcions, as we now have a com-
fortable place for worhhip. The brethren

earnestly labored in their calling, and wo
think good impressions were left with

many. Brother D. Stoner also came to

their assistance. Brethren Stoner and
Moore and wife visited us at our own
house, which we very much enjoyed.

They left us good encouragement, for

which we are thankful. During the time

of their stay we had church meeting. Wo
held an election for two deacons. The
lot fell OD brethren Samuel Stutsman and
John N. Snavely, both worthy of the po
sition they occupy.

On the 20th of January brethren Mar-
tin Myers and Samuel Peck paid us a like

visit of love, and remained until the 24th.

They preached five sermons, with much
zeal and earnestness, to mosdy small but
attentive congregatious. The attendance
was small on account of bad roads and
much rain. Again good impressions
were left, and we hope good results will

soon follow. These brethren also visited

us at our home, which made us very

happy. We so much appreciate such
visits. They left \is vejy instructive les-

sons, which we will never forget, but will

try to profit thereby. These brethren dp
not represent true followers of Christ alone

in th'eirpreaching, butin manners, in cloth>-

ing, and in every action; all correspond so

nicely. How very thankful we are to

such brethren for their visits of love and
their many good instructions. May our
good Father's choicest blessings accom-
pany our dear brethren for their recom-
pense, is our sincere wish; and may we
retain their good advice and many lessons

and feed thereon, and grow in grace and
love. And may we also try to imitate

the good example they brought and left

with us, instead of imitating worldly

things; for we are si.Ce in following men
so far as they follow Christ ; but we are in

great danger when we follow any of the

foolishness of the world.

Your unworthy sister,

Hebecca Snavelt.

To Brother D. P. Sni/ler:

Dear Brother in Chkist:—I have
read "Be ye Holy" with much interest,

and believe your remarks on the "corner"
are well said, and in good place. I have
determined, for my part, to discard papal

decrees and to try and honor God in my
body and spirit. To whatever extent the

"Law" was abrogated in Christ, it ap-

pears to me that we have no right to ren-

der a semblance of obedience to the papal

hierarchy; and why the Brethren are so

tenacious in sticking to the papal decree

of clipping and shaving I do not know,
unless it is because they are not aware of

its origin; so please show it up. Your
application of the law of the priest will be

strange to many, and is perhaps a little

strong; it will undoubtedly meet opposi-

tion; but it has stirred up my mind in

reference to a similar subject.

The children of Israel were expressly

forbidden to marry persons who had no
connection with the church, and this doc-

trine was carried to such an extent that

when they did so they were peremptorily
commanded to put them away— even
after they had children by such marriage
—or suffer the displeasure of God. Now,
it appears to me that Paul wished this

principle to apply to the Christian church,

to some extent at least. See 1 Cor., vii.

12-15, 39. The difference appears to be

that when one of the parties is converted
to Christ after marriage, it (the conver-

sion) shall be no cause for separation.

But a man or woman being in Christ
seems to have no right to form an alliance

with an unbeliever. 11 Cor., vi. 14, 15,

and 1 Cor., vii. 39. Let us have your
views on this subject.

Fraternally. G. B. Beplogt.E.

MARRIAGES.

At the bride's re.ii'lence, near Altoona, Iowa,
Feb. 3d, 1876, by the undersigned, Mr. JOHN
F. Cline, formerly of Rockingham county, Va.,

and sister Sarah V. Oarber, eldest daughter
of brotlior Michael Garber.

J. W. Moats.

By the undersigned, at the residence of tbe

bride's parents, Dec. 23d, 1S75, Henry VV.

Jones, of Elkhart, and sistor Esther Kesiiner,
of Kosciusco county, Ind.

By the undersigned, at the residence of the

bride's parents, Jan. 6tb, 1876, Henrv Geyers
and Mary Utz, both of Elkhart county, Ind.

J. H. M LLEU.

By the undersigned, at the residence of the

bride's parents, ,Jan. 2nd., 1876, brother John

Gkossnickle and sister Sarah Eliza PniN-
Gi-E, both of Stone Lick church, Clermont coun-
ty, Ohio. Jons MosLEU.

At the residence of the bride's parents, Jan.
27th, 1875 l.y brother Jos. Arnold, Mr. James
A. I3EUBAKER, of Bedford county, Va., and
sister Elizabeth C. Arnold, daughter of

Henry H. and Mflgdalena Arnold, of Mont-
gomery county, Ohio.

By the undersigned, at his residence, Mr. A.

D. Sanderson and Miss Emma J. Smith,
both of Lucas county, Ohio.

R. K. Berkeybilb.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumstan
ees in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wiah to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with aU.

In the Lost Creek church, Sliami coun-

ty, Ohio, James Weathekhead, on the 5th of

February, 1876, nged 83 years. Ho was a

fitithfurmember of the Church of the Lrethreu
60 years. He leaves a widow und cbildroD,

gruudchildren, and great grandchildren to

mourn their loss. Funeral services from Heb.
X. 35, by the writer and Isaac Studcbaker.

H. D. Davy.

Iu the Swan Creek church, , Feb. 2nd,

1876, brother IIenkt Snider, aged 81 years, 10

months and 22 days. He enlisted under the

banner of King Eoianuol over fifty years ago,

and continued to bo a ounsislent and faithful

soldier of the cross and a deacon in the church.

He was confinod to bis bed for over (wo years,

but at last, to his joy and our sorrow, he closed

his eyes to this world wich a smile upon his

face, ns mu(fh as to say, '*Now, Lord, let thy

servant depart in peace; for my eyes have seen

and ears beard that my eight remainiog children

are all enrolled, and are faithful members on
the way to Zion." He emigrated from Penn-
sylvania to Ohio many yeara ago. Hi-^ cum-
p;inion and our sister left us a few years ago lor

regions above. He leaves S grown children, 64

grandchildren and 41 great-grandchildren.

Funeral improved by the writer, assisted by
brethren A. Stutzmun and A. Berkeybile, from
Heb. i. 8. May be lung be n membered as a

father, u brother and a pilgrim.

R. K. Eerkeybile.

Ic the State Centre oburch, Iowa. Jan. 16th,

1876, Mary E. Wookbridge. infant daughter

of Joseph and Elizabeth Woodbridge. agtd 1

year , and 3 months. Funeral occasion im-

proved by D. E Brubaker and others,

IVinclUatoi' please copy.]

On the 2Dd of February, 1S76, friend Amelia
Becknell. Her age was 18 years, 11 months
and 37 days. She had been married hut a

short time, and, perhaps, like a good many oth-

er?, was expecting a long life; but the Lord's

ways are not our ways. Funeral services by
D. D. Zadie and tbe writer, from 1 Peter, i.

24, 25. J. n. MiLLEit.

In the Elkhart congregation, near Goshen,
Ind., Feb. 4tb, 1876, our old sister Sl'SAN Ba-
ker, wife of brother Ji-bn Baker, aged r>6 years,

less three days. Funeral services by the Breih-

ren, from 2 Tim., iv. G.

Also, in 8ftme congregation, Feb. 5th, our
aged friend James Laton. aged near 9U ;iears.

Funeral service by Jesse Slight, of the M. E.
church. J. C. Leuman.

In the Bachelor's Run church, Carroll county,

Ind , aged 40 yeivrs and 24 days, tister Deli-
LAU KiNGEUY, from tbe cfifucts of a c;;ncer in

'her breast. She suffered a long time and very
much, the cancer eaiiug away her Hfo littlo by
little, until Tuesday,' Sib inst , when she
breathed her last, being at peace wiih God and
man us far as I know. Fuueral discourse by
brother Ueil Hamil!:on and others, from Rev.
xir. 12, 13. C. Lepu.

In the Otter Creek church, III.. Jan. 29th,

1&76, of typh«dd fever, brother Jou.n E. Vani-
MAN, aged 26 years, 6 months and U days.

He leaves a wife and one child, father, mother,

and many friends. Previous to his death ho

was annointed *'with oil in the namo of the

Lord." Funeral services by brother Mfirtin

Meyers, of Carroll county, 111., and D. B. C.
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Nead. Text, St. John v. 24, 30. Services in

presence of a large concourse of people.

I. H. Crist.

In the AValnnt district, Marshall county,

Ind., on the Slst of January, 1S76, at 12 o'clock

45 minutes p. m., Keziah Graham, aged 62

years, 3 months and 20 days.

Also, on the same day, at 5 o'clock and 15

minutes p. m., her companion, Elijah Gra-
ham, aged 67 years, 3 months and 11 days.

Disease, erysipelas. They were huried in one
grave on the 2nd of February, at 10 o'clock.

Funeral services by a minister of the M. E.

church. Thoy were both members of the Bap-
tist church, but there was none of their minis-

ters in this vicinity. A. Hoffman.

In the Tuscarawas church, Starke eountyf

Ohio, Dec. 26th, brother CHRISTIAN Welty»
figed S7 years, 9 months and 4 days. He was
tbo oldest member of this branch, and was re-

spected and beloved both in and out of tbo

church. The deceased was born in Franklin

couDty, Pa. Funeral services by Eld. J. H. L.

Swihart assisted by the writer, from Isa. iii.

10, 11. Noah Longanecker.

Near Brandt, Miami county, Ohio, Jan. 26th,

1S76, friend Adam Arnold, aged 39 yer.rs, 9

months and 13 days. His disease was a linger-

ing one, caused by his team running away with

«|^ad of flax-straw, and upsetting the samu
upon him, about 16 months ago. He was able

to perform scarcely any labor for the last six

months, and within the last ten days of hid

death he took the lung fever. Funeral occa-

sion improved by Mr, Signer (a Lutheran pas-

tor) and brother Jos. Arnold, from 2 Tim., iv.

7, 8. Friend Arnold was a member and Secre-

tary of the Lutheran church, in the village of

Brandt. He leaves a sorrowing widow (a sister,

and daughter of brother John and sister Isabel

Dotrick, of Logan county, Ohio), and one little

sun, 4 years old, to mourn the loss of a kind

husband and father, who was in the community
a good neighbor. H. H. Arkolo.

Dec. 2oth, in the Ephrcta church, Lancaster

county, Pa., sistor Amanda SfliriK, wife of

brother Henry C Shirk^and uiiughter of brother

and sister R. Kunkle, aged 20 years and 24

days. Funeral services on the 29th, at Moh-
ler's meeting-house, by Elds. Grabill Myors, S.

Uarloy and the writer, in German and English,

from 2 Cor., iv. 8. S R- ZuG.

LIST OF MONEY'S EECEIVED FOR
SUBSCHIPTIONS, BOOKS, &e.

MiBS Catharine Butterbaugh 1 00; John R
Den linger 65 00; F 8 Newcomer 10 40; Han-
nah Maikle 1 60; James Harden lU; H P
Hytton 3 30; P H Slagle 1 60; Abe S
Beery 5 85; A Wolgamuth 1 6i1; Moses Mil
ler 10 15; Henry Brnbalier 10; U Meyers
7 3); Margaret Wise 1 60; Daniel Kiusel
1 70; D S McDannel S3; D W George 7 25;

Shiran Mericle 3 70; A W Mentzer 10 40; D
L Miller 10 10; 1 3 Keim 1 60; Barbara Jor-
dan 3 30; Jefi'; PinUstaff 1 6(,i; D Moore 50;

Kobt B Baard 1 60; Matilda Loux 1 6il; Jno
Ro.er ; Noah Longanecker 25 00; Samuel
a Gr iffln 1 50; Solomon Straver 7 25; David
Fran z 3 10; J Eikeuberry 6 40; Belle Wey-
bright 1 60; Jo-eph Laatzenhiser 12 85;

Win L'lgenbiel 1 75; S ephen Yoder 4 3J;

D A Syler 1 60; Elizabeth N Rarb 7 60; Thos
Gray 160; J R Elleuberger 20; Jacob J Fox
1 6'J; J M Markley 75; Oxias Metz 9 30; Ja-
cob Bahr 10 00; Jacob B Laudis 33 00; John
Siinespriiig 3 30; James Thomas 1 6U; A G
Black 5 20; John Shriver 1 55; J Stutsman
10 00; Elias Merrill 1 60; Isaac C Meyers
44 70; Elizabeth A Miller 10; John S Suow-
berger 3 bO; J W Stein 8 00; Annie Sl,L>ler

1 60; Jacob Metzcar 1 60; Levi Kaufman
6 00; D Traxler 1 60; J G Biubaker 1 00;

David F Wise 1 60; Mary A Custer 1 60;

Lewis H Flack 3 00; A Crissemore 6 70;
Christian Birk 3 00-Fcb. lift.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets

are so compounded from concentrated
principles, extracted from roots and herbs',

as to combine ia each small granule,

scarcely larger than a mustard seed, as

much cathartic power as is contained in

any larger pills for fale in drugstores.

—

They are not onlv pleasant to take, but;

their operation is easy—unattended with

any griping pain. They operate without

producing any constitutional disturbance.

Unlike other cathartics, they do not render

the bowels costive after operation, but, on

the contrary, they establish a permanent-
ly healthy action. Being entirely vegeta-

ble, no particular care is required while

using them.
$500 Reward is offered by the propri-

etor to any one who will detect in these

Pellets any calomel or other form of mer-
cury, mineral poison, or injurious drug.

They are sold by Druggists.

Advertasiug; Kates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-

ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
« " 3 " 7 50

' " 6 " 13 60
" " 12 " 20 00

DISCOnuT FOK SPACE.
On 3 squares, - - 5 per cent.
' 3 •' - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
S' 8 " - - 20 «

We solicit all kinds of millinery work,
Sisters' Bonnets, Gaps, Hoods, Dresses,

Cloaks, Crocheting and Ladies' Wear of any
pattern. Material furnished at iianic prices.

For particulars address

Misses nOLSINGER & MUSSELMAN,
8-12t] Beklik, Somerset Co., Pa.

WAWTE!>,
A neat, tidy girl for general hoiisework.

To one fully competent a good Isonie and
lib'=.ral compensation will be given. Ad-
dress, witli name, reference, and wages ex-
pected, Mrs. J. 8. THOMAS, 3033 North
Twenty-second street, Philad«!phia.
4-tf

Piire-SSreil tiiglat Braiesiaas.

Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be
excelled for size, etc. We will ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five ($5.00) dollars. Address,
8. Beard,

35. Polo, Ills.

WAWTEiJ>.—"Gospel Visitor," volumes
5. 6, 7, and 12. State in what coudiinn and
price. If you have part of these volumes,
state what numbers of each. Address
6 tf] H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

Bf. TBBKAJ.S & gOSS,
37 Park Row, N. T.,

Have published a new book of Messrs.
Moody & Sankey's work as great Evangel-
ists, with the best thoughts and discourses of
Mr Moody, and Portraits on Steel. The ad-
vantage of this edition is, it has been care-
fully edited, indexed and numbered, which
gives easy reference to the thoughts and il-

lustrations. 60 cents per copy.
Agents wanted. Address

6-2t] PUBLISHERS.

One copy, Sheep, pastpaid,

Per dozen, " "

FOR

No. 1.---Situated in Car oil couutj Mo-,
3 1-2 miles west of Ma"ndeYiUe, 81 1-2 acres of

prairie land,improved and under cultivation,

Also 20 acres of timber laud 3 1-2 milts east

of the prairie farm.

Terms: $i,S0O cash. [5-8t

No. 2.—In Lancaster county, Neb., one
quarter sec'ion ot prairie land, in sec- 33,

town 8, range 5, hilf-way between Lincoln
and Crete on the B. M. R. R

,
"1 1-3 miles

from a statinn.

Tekms : §1,100 cash.

For particulars address
LEWIS 8. KEIM,

5-tf] Meyersdale, Pa.

FARM FOR SALE.'
Situated two miles south of Waterloo,

Black Hawk county, Iowa, along the road

to the Brethren's meeting-house. The farm
contains 181 acres of choice laud, and has
on it good buildings, a good orchard, and all

other small fruit, and is well watered. For
further particulars inquire of or address,

JOSEPHS. STRICKLER,
' 4-tf. Waterloo, Iowa.

New Hymn Book, English,
One copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid, $1 00
Per dozen, " " "

] I 00
" " " " by express, 10 00
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, postpaid, 75
Per dozen, " " " 8 35
" " " " by express, 7 25

English and German.
$1 00
10 00

" " " by express 9 00
One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postpaid, 1 25
Per dozen, " " "' 13 00
" " " " by express, 12 00

German.
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, pospaid, $ 50

Per dozen, " " " 6 50

fi'ocltea Bsbles —Diamond, 24mo., mor.
tuck binding, gilt, with excellent references,

snitible for ministers and Sabbath-scbool
teachers. Price by mail, postage prepaid,

SI. 50.

Tbe EminBiatic Uiaglott; or, The
New Testament in Greek and English. Con-
taining the original Greek Text of the New
Testiiment, with an Interlineary word-for-
word Translation. By Benjamin Wilson.
Price $1.

TSje HariBonSa Sacra: A compilation
of Church Music. Much care has been taken
in the arrangement of this work, and in the

adiTptation of the words to the music and the

work contains such a variety of metres, that

a tunc may ',9 selected for almost every hymn
in tlio Hymn Books of the different denomi-
nations. Price $1.40 per single copy, or

$13.50 per dozen by mail, postage^prepaid,or
$11.00 per dozen by express.

Tije S»ng-CffOWtied BSing.—A new
singing book set in character notes. 144 oc-

tavo pages, bound in boards. New and od
tunes. Price, OOcts. $G. per dozen.

Address,

JAMES QdiNT£R,
MEVEBSDiLE, Somerset Co., Pa.

THE

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de-

fense and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the

BrHh^-en, or German BoptiHs.
They accept tbe New Testament as tbo only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among wbich are Faith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
the Washing of the Saints' Feet, tbe Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformif to the world, and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will b©
given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTEK,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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INSTITUTE!
President.

M., Friucipal.

Assistant.

A. K. BELL., D. D.,

.JONATHAN JONES, A

Z. C. RUSB, A. M.,
L. STEPHENS, A. M., -

"

Miss E. 0. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLOMiMER, - "
Miss E. HU.VIBSRSTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VUIGHT, Teaclier of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The Kecoiid Term of the school year,
1875-76, begins Jan. 6th, 1870.

Uppartmeiits ot lastruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, vis :

1. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses-

'riiUion.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room $3 50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

35-3U1. Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

HETRIC & MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

(flSlMiSSlflN HEUSillSTS,
. solicit consignments of

Butter, Eggs, Pwaaltry, tiaisie, »tc.

We stU any l^ind of produce sent us; and
malie t'rompt returns.

Senc^ fcr cards and price current.
46-lf] 34i .Vort/j Water St., Philada., Pa.

"A righteous man regardeth fie life of his

beast."

—

Prov. xii. 10-

SAFETY t;OL,IiAU S'AO.S.

Having patented, we now manufacture a

new Horse Collar Pad, wliich we mail free

of postage to any part of the United States,

upon the receipt bv letter of 75c- for a

single one, or ^1.50 a pair. They are

ligbt, handsome, durable, and comfortable
to the horse. They are easily fitted to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prt^veut horses' necks from becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers, Mowers, Corn Plows, Rollers or

Seed Urills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Coi.i.AUS : "Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft
Collars, 44 each or f S a pair. Sbort Straw
Draft Collars, $3 each or $6 a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express office on re-

ceipt of p) ice.

Wholesale orders soli^jited from dealers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
P. H. Beaver,

Montandon,
18-tf. Northumberland Co., Pa.

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beers c% Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Bebrs, Gaugt.er & COOKK.
Belen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

BOOKWALTER

MANUFAOTUUED BV

J A ».i E S a, E F F E 1, * CO.,
tiinUSGFIEl.I), OHIO.

I^OOK AT THKfSE I'KSC;ES:
S-Iiorae I'ower - - ^250 00
4 13 " " _ _ 300 00
The above prices are for Engims complete,

just as represented in the above cut; deliver-

ed on board the cars at Springfield, Ohio,
with only an extra charge of $3 on the 3-

horse power, and $3.50 on the 4 12 horse
power for shipping and boxing.
The Kookwaiter Etiaines are sub-

stantially made of good material, and are
safe, durable, effective, and easily managed.
Every Boiler and Engine is tested by hy-

draulic pressure to twice the working pres-
sure, and steamed up and run, before l"aving
the works, to insure its perfdct working in

the hands of the purchaser. Hundreds of
them are in successful oijeration, driving va-
rious kinds of maehiuery, and giving entire

satisfaction. Scores of references can be
given.
Persons desiring further information will

address the manufacturers for descriptive
circular, or call at the Primitive Christian
office to see one in operation and consult our
rgent, G. D. LICHTY,

Meyersdale, Pa.

iiiff
We have an endless variety of these pet

singers for sale, nicely caged and shipped to

any part of the United States at marked p i

ces ;

One Pair young Birds—good Singers, $3.00
" " older " " " 5.00

Will send either Male or Female, as desir

ed. Terms CASH with the order. We are

also agents for the new

SJIiK FOWl,S OF JAPAN.
These birds are covered with long silky

hair instead of feathers, green, purple and
' variegated— flesh very delicat'! and tender

—

j
large as brahmas—very hardy and great

I

layers, never have Cholera or Gapes, and are

sold at present for $S 00 per pair,—$10 for

trio.

Special terras for Parrots, Swans and
other pet animals on receipt of stamp. Ad-
dress, (by registered lelter,]

FRANK LINDSEY & CO., Agents,
Gmos] IIoLSTaN, Virginia.

THE GOSPEL YISITOS.
('"Miploto vnlniiics f.f tlic (Inspfl A'isitnr of viiri.iii

Pur.^, ilKlM.lhlL' B..111IJ Uf tl.l- C-arlU'Sf Vi.lllMK'S, (JM
iiiiiL iiiid Kiiglisli, Kor piirticiihirs ii.l.lress,

n. J. KlTKTZ, Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
Miiiiitps, collected 111(1 iuriiiis

rilcr liy EMi-r Ilfiiry Kiirlx. I'ri

11, «itli Ali-xiiniUr ULick's wi
:iiii|ilik-t form, without Jliick'

i.i.iiiici;

Jf. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
Tlie CliililiPii'i Pap.-r i« ;i iieatlv illilsh-nt.-.I niirrr,

rtevnli-il t.i llio iiistni. lion of lli.- cliil.li-pi,. Oi.lv
twPlitv-rivc I'l-Mts :i v.'iu-, I'n-iiiiiiins to ii<;ei,ts m-t"-

tiiig ui) clubs. Seu'l MtiUiii) for Mrociiiii-n copy. Aildrv.^s,

H. J. KoiiTZ.

Fulandy Mulioniiig Co.., 0.

Iwif Bliilfto!
EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.

Something new for our young folks, a .sixteen

prige monthly, or, four four-page woekliea in

one, beautifully illustrated, prioled on good
book piiper, and fully adapted to the wants of
our young.

This new paper for our young people yiTS
fill a great want in our chu'Ch.— that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
youDg, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.
Any ono sending us 6 names will get .i copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectua- Address,
."THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"

4S-tf-] Bo.x 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

Clarks' jilious l^ompound.

Necer fails to gtoc a good appetite. Itpuiifles
the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor- It is the best ren.edy
in existence for the cure of Dyepepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick,
Headach, Chronic Diarrhroa, Liv^r Com-
plaint, Biliousne-s, .Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Salt Rlieum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-
ity, Nervous Headache,and Female Diseases.

A KEWAK5S
Was, for three years, offered for any case of
the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Biiious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every druggist in the
United States. Price, ?1.00 per bottle.

R- C. & C. S. CLARK,
6-26t] Cleveland, Ohio.

THEGEI1>$EUI«IAN(JF.ACTIIRIN«}
CO.MS'ANV,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers or

SELF REGUI AUNG GRAM SE ARMOR
CLEANER AND RAIJGEK,

With the new patent separating and

EMD ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STAOKi'^R & WINDLASS.
Also, Muu.sTED and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arrangements.
Send for circular. Address,

Gsiser ManfcCo.,
18-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.
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AUNT POLLY'S ADVICE.

If things go wrong in the household,

(As they often will you know),

Or you're worried out with oares that vex,

And the children try you so;

Don't sit in the vale of shadows,

Or stoop to be a scold ;

It will only make bad worse, you see,

While you grow gray and old.

I know how things will bother.

When work seems mountain high,

And the adding of a feather's weight

Makes you feel as if you'd die;

And then perhaps your husband

Says something quite unkind,

(He has his worries, too, poor man,}

So pray, then, never mind.

A sharp retort is best unsaid.

Though censure's hard to bear;

But John may think you're most to blame

If you his spirit share.

Then keep your temper, gentle Nell,

.lust do the best you can
;

And bye and-by-j God will unfold

The secret of his plan.

I've bod my troubles, too, dear Nell,

And many and many a day.

If the Lord had not been with me,

I'd have fainted by the way.

Then let Faith fold her brooding wing

O'er all your doubts and fears,

And God will give thee needed strength

For all the coming years.

—Selected.

For The Piumitite Christian.

More Anti-feetwashing Ideas Ex-
amined.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

We have learned from the fruit-

ful mind of the editor of the A. C.

Review, that "Peter persisted, not
against feetwaahing, but against
(he Lord's washing /us feet." Peter
persisted against the Lord's wash-
ing feet! Did he not therefore
persist against feelwashing ? But
happily Peter was more easily con-
verted in this case than the editor
of the Review.
The A. C. Review does not give

all tlie testimony of Jesus on this

important subject. Jesus said more
than "He that is wasiied needeth
not save to wash his feet." lie also

said : "Ye call mo Master and Lord
;

and j'e say well ; for so I am. If 1

then, your Lord and Master, have
washed your feet, ye also ought to
wash one another's feet. For 1

have given you an example that yo
should do Ss I have done to you."

John xiii. 13— 15. "Special lan-

guage, applied to a special case, and
not to a general law," is it? Let us
look at it right carefully.

To. the same persons, in the same
place and on the same night, King
Jesus said : "f go to prepare a place

for you. And if I go and prepare
a place for you, I will come again,

and receive you unto myself; that
whore I am, there ye may be also."

John xiv. 2, 3. Iting Jesus said

this to and for the apostles only,
did he? "Special language, applied

to a special case, and not to a gen-
ei-al law," is it? Preparing a place
for the apostles only ! Will come
again, and receive unto himself the
apostles only ! According to the
Review such is and will be the
case.

To the same persons, in the same
place, and on the same night, Jesus,
the Lawgiver, said, "I am the vine,

ye are the branches." 'Special
language," is it? Christ the vine,

and only the apostles the branches !

Salvation for the apostles only

!

What universal salvation that is!

If salvation was for the apostles
only, why is the editor of the Re-
view making efforts to reach eternal
bliss ? Can he tell ?

"This is my body which is given
for 3'ou ; this do in remem-
brance of me. This cup is the new
testament in my blood, which is

shed for you." Luke xxiii. 19, 20.

Said this to and for the apostles

only, did he? Body broken for the
apostles only ! Eedemption for the
apostles only ! What wonderful
light the Review's logic sheds all

around !

. Just how the Review, and those
of like faith, found out that "ye"
and "you" in John xiii. 13—15

mean the apostles only, and else-

where in "the word of truth" they
mean all the followers of Christ, is

more than they are able to tell. To
the A. 0. Review John xiii. 1—17 is

"special language, applied to a

special case," simply because it

wants it so, not because it is so. The
words and actions of King Jesus
in the matter of fcetwashing are

one thing, and the words and ac-

tions of the editor of the A. C. Re-
view are another thing. King Jesus
taught and practiced feet-washing,

while the editor of the Review does
not teach and practice feet- washing.
There is no similarity at all between
the t'WO (joctrincg. Any man with

the most limited education can see

that there is not a particle of re-

semblance between the feet-wash-

ing of King Jesus, and the feet-

washing (?) of the Review editor.

But we will hear the Review
again.

"Among the nobility the order

"was for the servants to wash the

"feet of the lords, kings, and no-

"bles. The Lord took occasion,

"when the time came, and their

"feet needed, washing, to teach them
"a lesson of humility."

How much easier' it is for the

learned editor af the Review to tell

what "the order of the nobility was"
than to tell us what the plain letter

of God's word says. What has the

order of the nobility in Christ's

time got to do with the saints'

washing "one another's feet ? Not
anything. Who said that Christ

washed his disciples' feet because

they "needed washingV Did Christ ?

Did an apostle? ISot at all ! The
Review says "their feet needed wash-
ing," but the word of the Lord don't

say so. It says, "He that is wash-
ed needeth not save to wash his

feet, but is clean every whit ;" and
again, "Ye also ought to wash one

another's feet." But hear the learn-

ed editor again.

"If washing the saint's feet had
"been a religious rite connected
"with the communion, how could

"Paul have omitted it when giving

"that which he received of theLoi'd ?

"See 1 Cor. xi 20—34. He says: '1

"received of the Lord that which
"I delivered ^jou.' He then pro-

"ceeded to tell us what it was. See
"1 Cor. xi. 23—35. This was in-

"stitutod on the same night in which
"the Lord was betrayed. The oe-

"casion of feet-washing (John xiii.

"1— 10) was not on the same night
"in which the Lord was betrayed;
"but before the feast of the passover.
"The feast of the passover was
"over before the communion was
"instituted."

We have carefully looked at 1

Cor. xi ; looked at the whole of it,

and remember quite well that Paul,

in the second verse, says, "Now 1

praise you, brethren, that j'ou

remember me in all things, and
keep the ordinances, as I delivered

them to you." "Ordinances" he
says he delivered to them, but not
ordinance. It is not at all likely

that Paul would say he delivered

to them "the ordinances" if ho had
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delivered an ordinance onl;,'. The
fact of the matter is, the Corinth-

ian brethren were in disorder in

reference to the Lord's Supper, and
in setting them right in tliis matter
he tooii occasion to remind them of

the emblems of redemption. Once
right in the matter of the Lord's
Supper, they would, no doubt, at-

tend 10 the other ordinances in their

proper order.

But there is one thing that Paul
plainly reminds the Corinthians of,

and that is, "Greet one another
with an holy kiss." 2 Cor. xiii. 12.

l»oes the editor of the Review attend

to this injunction of Paul? Or is

it not neceesary because "there is

no evidence in any early writing"
of any such practice among the

saints? Can the editor of the Re
view tell why he does not obey this

command ?

We agree that the communion
was instituted "on the same night
in which the Lord was betrayed."
But wo do not agree that "the feast

of the passovcr was over before the
communion was instituted." The
record does not say that the pass-
over was over when Christ insti-

tuted the communion. Since John
gives a complete account of the
supper, feet-washing, betrayal, the
going out of Christ and the apostles,

and King Jesus' apprehension, we
will present his testimony.
John xiii. 1—15 teaches us of the

supper and feet-washing. In these
not a word is said about any one
going out of the room. Terses 18,

19, 20 contain the words of Jesus:
but not a word about going out.

Verses 21—30 contain an account
of the finding out of Judas. Noth-
ing said about any one going out of

the room in which they ate supper
and washed feet. Verse 31 tells of

Judas' going out, not Jesus and
the faithful apostles. The remainder
of the chapter contains the words
of Jesus and Peter, yet not a word
about going out.

Chapters xiv, xv, xvi, xvii, con-
tain the comforting words of Kmv
Jesus to his disciples, which were
delivered in the same place and on
the same night in which ho washed
the disciples' feet. In all these
chapters, not a word is said about
Christ and his disciples going out.
Nothing could be said about going
out for they had not yet gone out

Chapter xviii 1. "When Jesus
had spoken these words, he went
forth with his disciples over the
brook Cedron, where was a garden,
into the which he entered, and his
disciples." "When Jesus had spo-
ken these words,"—the sermon in
the house where he washed tlie dis-
ciples' feet,—"ho wont forth." The
record does not say that Jesus
ivashed his disciples' ieetat Bethany,

then went to Jcrusaltm, delivered

this comforting address to his dis-

ciples, and then "went forth with
his disciples over the brook." Or
did he speak "these words," remain
in the room two days, and then go
"forth with his disciples?" The
record does not say so.

Verse 3. "Judas then, having
received a band of men and officers

from the chief priests and Pharisees,

Cometh thither with lanterns and
torclies and weapons." This was
on the same night in which Jesus
washed his disciples' feet ; and since

it is agreed that ho instituted the

communion on 'the same night in

which he was betrayed," it follows

that he instituted feet-washing at

the same lime and place.

"Judas i/iew" does not mean that

he was two days" hunting a band
of men. The record of Kmg Jesus
plainly teaches that Christ insti

tuted the supper, feet-washing, and
communion at the same place and
time. The record says nothing
about the "two days" of the A. G.

Review. They are of its own crea-

tion ; originated in the heart of dis-

obedience.

The apostle carefully notes the
incidents of Christ's apprehension,
arraignment before Pontius Pilate,

and faithfully adds that the Jews
"themselves went not into the judg-
ment hall, lest they should be de-

filed, but that they might eat the
PASSOVER." "If the feast of the

passovcr, or passover, (which are
one and the same thing,) was al-

read}- eaten, why talk about re-

maining outside the judgment ball

"that they might cat the passover?
The Holy Spirit, no doubt, seeing

that men would cavil about feet-

washing, put in these words to

strengthen the arms of the children

of God. But the Review once more,
"We have never witnessed anything
"of the kind, but we have been
"informed repeatedly that where
"they practiced this ceremony now
"they only wash one foot of each
"person."

The editor of the Review has not
been once informed that those who
practice this ordinance "only wash
one foot of each person," but ho
has been "repeatedly informed;"
and this "repeatedly informed"
has made him believe it. It will

thus be seen that he is trying to

teach his readers something about
a thing he knows nothing. His
knowledge about the manner in

which the disciples of Christ wash
each other's feet in the nineteenth
century is about as meager as his

practical knowledge of feet-washing.

We know no better way for him to

become practically acquainted with
this humility ordinance than to

girc} himself witli ^ (.pwel, pour

water into a basin and wash his

brethren's feet. When he will do
this in the presence of his brethren

and the world then we shall have
some assurance that he knows some-
thing about the work of the Lord
in this matter. It is just as easy
for a sprinkler to know all about
practical immersion as for the editor

oi iha Review to know all about
feet-washing when he does not
practice it. For his and his readers'

benefit, we will say that the disci-

ples of Christ wash "one another's
feet," not one another's "foot."

The editor says he has "no prej-

udice against feet- washing, or any
thing else, if it can be shown that

the Lord requires it." The best

way to convince mankind that be
has "no prejudice against feet- wash-
ing" is to believe the record of King
Jesus. If the record docs not show
that the Lord requires it, and did

require it, what can man do to

show it? The record is enough,
and more than enough is of no
account to a Christian. Does the
editor believe the record ? Let him
answer.
But it is not our province to

prove that the record of King Jesus
teaches feet-washing. We all know
it does. Therefore it remains for

those who do not believe the rec-

ord to prove that the record does
not teach feet washing. And this

is just where the difficulty comes in.

It is not questioned whether feet-

washing is taught by King Jesus.

We all know it is in the record.

The difficulty arises from the theory
that it is not necessary. This is

where the whole difficulty comes
in. For the consideration of the

editor of the ^. C Review, and all

other non-essential theorists, we
present the following points to

prove by the Bible :

1. Prove that Christ did not

wash his disciples' feet.

2. Prove that the words "ye"
and "you" in John xiii, 12—16

mean the apostles only, while in

John xiv, 2, 3, 14, 15, and Luke
xxii. 19, 20 they mean the apostles

and ail others who believe on
Jesus.

3. Prove that it is necessary to

have the writings of the successors

of the apostles in order to believe

Jesus.

4. Prove that there is not suffi-

cient in John xiii to make us be-

lievers in Christ's ordinance—feet-

washing.
5. Prove that Christ washed the

disciples' feet because they "needed

washing."

Great minds, like heaven, are-

pleased in doing good, though the

ungrateful subjects of their favors

are barren in return.
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For the Primitive Christian.

Sister M.'s Seed-Basket.

PACKAGE NO. 5.

When we first began to prepare
seed for our seed-basket, we resolved
that the first seed of each package
should be for the benefit of the un-

converted—a seed dropped into the
heart of sinners, which, if God would
bless, might bring forth fruit unto
life eternal. We have no seed of

that kind ready for package. No
five, but we will send one infinitely

better than any we could prepare

—

one directly from the lips of Jesus

:

"Come unto me, all ye that labor,

and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest. Take my yoke upon you,
and learn of me : lor- 1 am meek
and lowly in heart ; and ye shall

find rest unto your souls." Matth.
II : 28, 29. Please read, in connec-
tion with this, Luke 14 from the
15th to the 25th verse, which will

give you an idea of what will befall

those that refuse this gracious invi-

tation.

We have wondered whether some
of those persons that are counseling
brother Balsbaugh to make a mar-
tyr of himself—"to write himself to

death," have not some kind of a tal-

ent wrapped up in a napkin and laid

away for safe keeping. They de-

mand thathe shall expend the wealth
of his intellect, to the last degree,
for their benefit and the cause they
love, while they, perhaps, never
thought that their services are need-
ed in some other way, in which they
can servo, equally as much as his.

Wonder whether some of them have
expended their talents of gold and
silver in the cause of missions, and
other good works, in and out of the
church, as lavishly as he has his

talent of composition, for the good
of the church and the world. Are
we so exceedingly disinterested as to

desire that he alone shall bear the
words ofeonraendation : "thou good
and faithful servant?" We hope he
may hear them in all the fullness of
their meaning, and we have written
these lines in hope that wo may be
thereby moved to greater diligence
ourselves. We shall be glad if God
will impose no further "limitations"
on brotber. Balsbaugh : for we enjoy
his writings much, and believe that
his silent ministry has done more
good than he can ever know in this

life.

It would be interesting to know
what is the most pleasing idea each
Christian entertains of heaven.
They would, no doubt, be very dif-

ferent according to each one's tem-
perament, triaiSjtemptations and suf-

ferings. How pleasing to some must
be the thought that there all tears
shall bo wiped away, that in heaven

there will be no sorrow nor pain.

To one that is obliged to labor hard
daj' by day the idea of rest is sweet,
and such Scriptures as these are
often in his mind : "There the weary
are at rest." "There remaineth
therefore a rest to the people of
God." The blind picture to them-
selves the light of the heavenly
world. Perhaps their most pleasing

thought is that there they siiall see.

Some that have a strong sense of the
beautiful may imagine their greatest
enjoyment will be in beholding the
beauties of the upper world. And
another who loves music thinks of

the song of the angels and the music
of the golden harps. But we sup-
pose the happiest thought most
Christians have of heaven is that
there they shall meet their Saviour
and be ever with him, and shall bo
able to praise him as they desire,

without hindrance from the flesh,

that:

"Then in a nobler, sweeter song

They'll sing his power to save."

This seems to be the best senti-

ment, and perhaps it is the best

Christians that have it. Whatever
may be our mental image of heaven
the fruition of each one will be com-
plete. In heaven we shall be en-

tirely freed from the power of sin.

Our remaining corruptions shall no
more wound our Saviour nor trouble

our own souls. There O my soul

thou shalt be delivered from "this

body of death," and not only from
the "old man of sin" shalt thou be

delivered but also from this weak
suffering tabernacle of clay, which
so hinders thee in the service of God,
for thou shalt have a spiritual body,
if 60 be that God in mercy, and for

Uis Son's sake, shall keep thee faith-

ful until death.

"0 to be free, heart-free

From all that checks the right endeavor here !

To drop tho weariness, the pain, the fear."

For the Primitive Christian.

"One Day at the Discussion" at Pipe
Creek Church, Miami Co., Ind.

Editors Primitive Christian :

The first

day of tihe discussion between Eld.

Walker, of the church commonly
known as Disciples, and Eld. R H.
Miller, of the church of the Breth-
ren, is over. The people convened
at the appointed time (10. A, M.),
arrangements were made to com-
mence the discussion, by Eld. Walk-
ers selecting Rev. Eobcrtson, of tho
church of tho Disciples, from Ivo-

komo, to act as his moderator, and
Eld. Miller's selecting J. G. Eoyer, of
tho church of the Brethren, from
Monticello, to act as moderator for
him, and these two selected Mr.
Miles, not a raember of cither of

the above named churches, as pres-

ident moderator.

The board of moderators having
been chosen, and other preliminary
arrangements completed, the meet-
ing adjourned until 12: 30 P. M.,
when the people were called to or-

der, by moderator Eobertson, and
opened by- prayer by Eev. Martz,
(Disciple), from Logansport, after

which the following Proposition
was read :—"The teaching and
practice of the people commonly
known as Disciplss, upon the sub-
ject of baptism is strictly scrip-

tural."

Eld. Walker, Affirmant.
Eld. Miller, Negative.

The disputants entered upon their

work with the very best of feelings,

and a commendable zeal ; the affirm-

ative endeavoring to sustain his

position, by saying that "baptize/'
or baptizo meant the same as immer-
sion, and represented as'pocific work
—a singular action—"one baptism,"
(Eph. 4:5), and that it was the
teachings of the Scriptures, and
therefore made the teaching and
practice of his church scriptural.

The negative met the position as-

sumed by the affirmative, by saying

that baptizo meant the same as dip-

ping, and may represent one thing

but properly represents a continu-

ance—a repetition of the action, as,

jumping, striking; but that Paul
(Eph. 4 : 5) was not discussing the

number of actions in any baptism;
neither did he have the different

baptisms, such as sprinkling, single

immersion and triune immersion, be-

fore his mind; for these different

baptisms did not then exist; there-

fore he made use of the noun hap-

tisma representing the ordinance
itself, and not the action word.
Therefore "one baptism," as used by
Paul (Eph. 4 : 5), does not prove one
action, or immersion, but one ordi-

nance, without reference to the
num.ber of actions. 1 do not have
time now to comment further upon
the day's work, but if desirable will

let the readers of tho Primitive
Christian, hear more of it hereafter.

Fraternally yours,

J. G. E.

Paul speaks of prayer. But let

us not confuse ourselves. There is

the church prayer, the lecture room

prayer, the household prayer, the

prayer of tho closet. These are the

accidents of prayer; of great value,

the formal expression of a hungry
and believing heart. The real pray-

er is that which lies behind all forms :

the uplifting of the heart, the contin-

ually outstretched hand, the hourly
confession and constant trust, the

perpetual laying hold of God.
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IT IS WELL WITH THE CHILD.

Yes, it is well, though fast the te:»rs are fulling,

And sobs of anguish rend the breast,

We know it was the Savior gently calling,

"Come to my bosom, little one, and rest."

So it is well.

God loved our little child, and took his infant

spirit

Up to our own all glorious home.

To dwell with angels, and their bliss inherit.

For Jesus said, "Let little children come."

And all is well.

His love is stronger than our cold affection,

However well we think we love.

And better far than ours his sure protection
;

Better than mansions here his house above.

Then all is well.

In that safe fold no pain or want molesting,

Secure from childhood's wild alarms,

Forever blest, our precious lamb is resting

Sweetly in the Good Shepherd's loving anus.

Yes, it is well.

Those little feet would here be often weary,

And led astray into the paths of sin.

Shadowed too oft by clouds and tempests dreary,

Might fail, at last the victor's crown to win.

Ah, it is well.

Now, early saved from life's stern care and

duty.

From time's assails and death's dark fear,

Our darling lives, to grow in angel beauty.

And taste fresh bliss with every added year.

Yes, yes, 't is well.

Father, be pitiful, grant resignation;

In this weak hour be thou our stay
;

Forgive our human grief, bring consolation,

And give us strength and courage while we

say.

Lord, it is well.

Let us not murmur, though our heart-strings

quiver

With pangs of bitter pain.

But meekly wait till soon, '"beyond the river,"

We fondly clasp our angel child again.

And know 't is well.

— Selected.

For the Frimitive Christian.

Eden and Paradise.

BY NOAH LONOANECKER.

The word Eden signifies "pleasure
or delight." The word Paradise
signifies "the best, the most beauti-

ful land; a pleasure garden." From
what is written in the Bible, we
must certainly conclude that the
term Eden is the name of a place.

Without noticing the history of opin-

ion that is in the world concerning
Eden, 1 will attempt to present my
own views which 1 gather from the
reading of the Bible. Knowing that
we are all fallible, I beg the reader
to prove all things and hold fast

that which is good, or Bible truth.

From the nature of God, as well
as his word, I draw the inference
that all the works of God were pleas-

ing and delightful; not only to God

who formed them, but also to man
whom he created in his own image.
In this sense the whole earth was
Eden. From the language, "be
fruitful, and multiply, and replenish

the earth, and subdue it," 1 draw
the inference that God designed that
man should finally be found in all

parts of the newly created earth;

but it could not be otherwise than
that God should place man on some
particular spot where this grand
work might have its beginning.

Moses, the inspired writer, accom-
modated his writings to these cir-

cumstances, and specially refers to

that part of the earth where God
deemed it best to place man when
he created him.
From what I can gather from the

Bible, 1 conclude that the term Eden
primarily had reference to the land
on both sides of Jordan which was
afterwards possessed bj' the twelve
tribes of thechildren of Israel. That
this was anciently a very productive
and beautiful land, 1 need not stop

to prove. Before it was cursed,—
and some other things that I will

notice in their proper place,—it was
truly Eden, or pleasing and delight-

ful. In the best, or most beautiful

part ot this land,—which was in the

eastern part, the pleasure garden
which God had planted,— God put
man whom he had formed. From
what has been said above, the
thoughtful reader will already con-
clude that I would place ancient
Paradise, or the garden which God
planted, whore the Dead, or Salt

Sea now is and its vicinity.

It is true that God drove man out
of this garden and placed there the

cherubim and a flaming sword to

protect the tree of life ; but it is more
than probable that God removed the

tree of life, and abolished the garden,
if not before, at least at the time of

the flood. The Psalmistin referring

to Divine Providence says, "God
turneth a fruitful land into barren
ness,—or saltness, as the marginal
reading has it,—for the wickedness
of thorn that dwell therein." It is

admitted that the Salt Sea marks
the place where the wicked Sodo-
mites once dwelt; and Moses more
than intimates that it was once a

fruitful land. He declares that "it

vvas well watered everywhere, be-

fore the Lord destroj'ed Sodom and
Gomorrah, even as the garden of

the Lord." Whether the Jordan is

the river that went out of Eden, I

do not pretend to say, but it looks

reasonable. If that land is no more
watered as it was before the des-

truction of Sodom and Gomorrah, it

is evident that a marvelous change
must have taken place, and there-

fore, we need not expect to find the

river still parting into four heads,

^ut with the land they become bar-

ren and sink into the doom of Scdom
and Gomorrah. Peter informs us
that, God, in "turning the cities of

Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes
condemned them with an overthrow,
making them an ensample unto
those that aftershould live ungodly."
Paul refers to the winding up of this

state of things in language as fol-

lows: "The Ijord Jesus shall bo re-

vealed from heaven with his mighty
angels, in flaming fire taking ven-
geance on them that know not God,
and that obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ; who shall bo
punished with everlasting destruc-
tion from the presence of the Lord,
and from the glory of his power."
Peter in referring to the above says
that "the day of the Lord will come
as a thief in the night; in the which
the heavens shall pass away with a

great noise, and the elements shall

melt with fervent heat, the earth
also and the works that are therein

shall be burned up. Seeing then
that all these things shall be dis-

solved, what mannerof persons ought
ye to be in all holy conversation and
godliness, looking for and hasting
unto the coming of the day of God,
wherein the heavens being on fire

shall be dissolved, and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat? Nev-
ertheless we, according to his prom-
ise, look for new heavens and a new
earth, wherein dwelleth righteous-

ness." The promise referred to is

recorded by Isaiah in language as

follows : "Behold, I create new heav-

ens and a new earth : and the former
shall not be remembered, nor come
into mind." John theRevelatorhad
a revelation of this new state of

things. He says, "I saw a new
heaven and a new earth : for the

first heaven and the first earth were
passed away; and there was no more
sea." Christ says, "Blessed are the

meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

From the above, as well as from

many other passages of similar im-

port, it does appear that the present

earth will be cleansed from all moral

and natural deformities, and after

being renewed and refined, it will

become the endless abode of all the

immortal saints. Of the new earth

it is said, "there was no more sea."

The Salt Sea and the sterility of the

adjacent land will all be destroyed;

for, "for this purpose the Son of God
was manifested, that he might de-

stroy the works of the devil." Paul

carries th'c subject on still furiher,

and says "that through death he

might destroy him that had the pow-
er of death, that is, the devil." The
church of God is resembled to a gar-

den "That was not first which is

spiritual, but that which is natural;

and afterward that which is spirit-

ual." So God removed the garden
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of tho Lord from Eden, lost before,

he destroyed the world by water;

and he will remove his church be-

fore he will renew and refine it, that

is the world,—by cleansing it of all

nioral and natural evil by fire. Christ

will take hia church unto the place

which he has gone to prepare for

her, which is heaven; for thus it is

written of him ; "whom the heaven
must receive until the times of res-

titution of all things, which God
hath spoken by tho mouth of all his

holy prophets since the world began."

Tho church, which is tho Bride, the

Lamb's wife, will then be with the

Ijord in hor triumphant state. John
had a view of her on tiio Isle of

Patmos. Says tho angel, "Come
hither I will shew thee the bride, tho

Lamb's wife." Joiinadds, "And he

carried me away in tho Spirit lo a

great and high mountain, and shew-
ed me that great city, the holy Je-

rusalem." The law is our school-

master to bring us unto Christ. Tho
Scriptures testify of Christ. So we
find that the church-triumphant,
which is the holy Jerusalem, has

twelve gates whereon are written

the names of the twelve tribes of tho

children of Israel; and the wall of

tl\e city has twelve foundations, and
in them the names of the twelve
apostles of tho Lamb. The Lord
God Almighty and the Lamb are the

temple of it. A pure river of water
of lite, clear as crystal, proceeds out
of the throne of God and of the Lamb.
The tree of life is in the midst of the

street of it, and on either side of the

river. John in another place is in-

formed by the Spirit that tho tree of
life is in the midst of the paradise of
God.

From what has been said, we con-

clude that the terms church-trium-
phant, Brido, Lamb's, wife, holy
city, new Jerusalem, and paradise of
God, are synonymous. A city is a
collection of houses and inhabitants.
Holy city means the holy saints with
their dwelling-places which theLord
prepared for ihem, which is in God.
It is the best, and most beautiful

place; it is tho pleasure garden of

the Lord ; or if you please, the par-
adise of God. After sin has been
destroyed, and all tilings are restor-

ed, then will Eden once more appear
to the pleasure and delight of God
and all his creatures; then will the
new earth be crowned with the par-
adise of God coming down from
God out of heaven. Erom the prom-
ises which God gave to Abraham,

—

which have never all been fulfilled,

and never will, until he and all his

seed shall inherit the land,—I con-
clude that the paradise of God, or
the garden of the Lord, will appear
eastward in Eden, or the new earth.
Then will Eden have been restored,

and P&radise found. Then "shall

the righteous inherit the land, and
dwell thei'ein forever." Head Psalm
86:9,11,22,29. How truly could

Christ say, "blessed are the meek :

for they shall inherit tho earth." In

order that we might form a part of

tho church-triumphant, we must do
the will of God. It otherwise, we
will not realize to our joj' the follow-

ing: "Blessed are they that do his

commandments, that they might
have right to the tree of life, and
may enter in through the gates into

the city. The Spirit and the bride

say, Come. And let him that hear-

eth say. Come. And let him that is

athirst, come, And whosoever will,

let him take the water of life freely."

North Industry, Ohio.

For the Primitive Christian.

God in Christ.

BY C. H.BALSBAUGH.

To Brother Noah Longanecker.

I feel no reluctance to measure
swords with an alien, bat to contro-

vert a Brother is not pleasant. I

"love the Brethren," and none more
warralj^ than the dear, hoary-headed
patriarch who preached Deity out of

Christ on tho Cross.

Thanks for your expressions of

sympathy in No. 4. Could you as-

sume what I have felt within the

lust twenty-four hours, your sym-
pathy would rise to white heat. It

seems as if my very nerves wero
dissolving in the crucible of agony
and oozing out at my pores. But

]

God is good, and He is in Christ,

with no necessity of divorcement, at

the crisis wo most need their con-

junction, and this is the panacea for

all our woes.
Begging your acceptance of my

reciprocation of your "Christian af-

fection," I proceed to the considera-

tion of a few points in your letter

and critique. I will enier into no
controversy, but simply make a few
references which must be true, or the

Bible a fiction. TheroisaGod. He
has a tri-personal constitution. In
this constitution there is a relation

which is designated by Father and
Son. The constitution is Eternal, and
so must the relation be. Every at-

tribute ascribed to tho First Person
in relation to eternal being, ia abun-

dantly ascribed to the Second Person.

The distinction between Lord and
Son on which you insist, is not war
rented by the Holy Scriptures. The
word Lord, or Yahveh is used inter-

changeably, and is applied to God as

God, as well as to the Central Per-

son of the Trinity. Hero I might
dismiss tho subject, and allow these

propositions to challange whatever
refutation might be attempted. But
your essay requires further notice.

Tho treatment ofsubjects is some-

times like a shinglo or a board—long
and thin. There is nothing but sur-

face. No sooner do we puncture
them than we are out on the other
side. Writing with any other mo-
tive than the advancement of holi-

ness, inevitably leads to expansion,
dilution, and volatility. Suffering

and debility have taught me some-
thing of the art of "boiling doion."

The cubic style suits mo best. As
my powers decline, I am constrained
to become more and more epigram-
matic and seminal in my expression
of thought. I perhaps overdo tho

condensation, and boil my subjects

lo a crisp. This may account in

part for your exceptions to my views
of "God in Christ.

You remark that I "make some
strong assertions, but they do not
make ray argument any tho strong-

er." That depends on thescopo and
grasp of the reader's mind. No per-

son ever spoke more in the form of

assertion withouteven the semblance
of argument, than Christ. No ono
ever needed more than an assertion

for a necessary idea. No argument
can add weight or force to the idea

oi right.

You say further that you "are
surprised that I place Christ's holy

humanity and oar fallen humanity
on a level." Veril}-, I am also sur-

prised. Please, dear Brother, read
again, and again, and you will find

that such a construction is all in

your own mind. Fill out the asser-

tion with its essential details, and
you will not fail to find the Holy
Ono in a tabernacle frail as ours but
without personal sin.

You refer to Adam as "the Son of

God," in illustration of the nature
and oflice of Emmanuel. Tho allu-

sion is irrelevant. The first repre-

sentative of tho race, was a son in a
wholly different sense from the Sec-
ond. Derivative from God, Adam
is fitly tei mod a son ; but Christ is

God, was in the beginning with God,
is the Creator of all things, has all

the properties and prerogatives of Ab-
solute Sovereignty. He is even de-

nominated, under the limitations of

humanity, as the Mighty God and
the Everlasting Father. Is. 9 : C. In
the first instance the appellation of
son dencitcs relation and character;
in the other it signifies indentity.

Your difficulty mainly originates in

a misconception of the constitution

of the God man, and the offices per-

taining to His complex personality.

Your error is a grave one theoreti-

cally, and if it could take symbolic
form, and corrupt the institutions of
grace, I would tax what little

strength I possess, and essay its

demolition in a more exhaustive dis-

cussion. In your practical writings

you ignore the view of the atone-
ment which you here labor toestab*
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lish. You are basing your exposi-

tions, appeals, and warnings on an
element of the Cross that was not
there, if so be that humanity had no
essential, i^ersonal co-factor in God
at the moment of the expiatory
transaction. I submit this assertion

for you to find yourself in it at

leisure.

In your article, page 53, third

column, you say, "there i's no such

thing as God vvithdrawing from His
Son." You even assert that such a

disjunction is an "utter impossibility."

This is a pithy confirmation of my
whole article which yon reviewed,
and squarely obliterates the distinc-

tion you had previously made be-

tween Jjord and Son. Amen and
Amen. Pilate vs Pilate. This
should surely issue in the acquittal

of Jesus. But perhaps not. You
press the whole argument, or it press-

es yon, into a single line, by refer-

ring the schism to an extra-Divine
relationship—to God and a party
to whom the appellation of Son is

not applicable. For your emphatic
declaration is that a dissolution be-

tween God and Son is "an utter im-

jjossibility ;" and yet j'ou attempt
to demonstrate that the Bible re-

stricts the name Son to the Inearna
tion. Son designates the humanity
which Deity assumed, and between
the Divine and human you assert

there was a separation, while you
advance the self evident impossibil-

ity of dissociation of God and Son.

1 am loth and sorry to be obliged to

unveil these contradictions, and I

beg you to believe that I do it in

lovo, and with pained feelings that

would gladly spare you this probe if

it were consistent with my sense of

duty.

In my article I said, if I recall the
words correctly, "If Divinity had
forsaken humanity on the Cross,
Christ's death had been as ineflBcient

for the atonement of sin and the re-

demption of sinners as yours or
mine." To this you reply, "It is not
true, if the Bible is true when it de-
clares thatHo 'offered Himself with-

out spot to God.'" Hgre you again
Tin wittingly corroborate the position

you seek to overthrow. You assume
what you undertake to prove. Your
ground is no ground without the
evidence that it would he possible tor

humanity to offer itself without spot

to God. Had such a separation
taken place in the constitution of
Emmanuel, there would have been
nothing left but the nature drawn
from His mother ; and as she was
"a woman under the law," and
hence under the "curse," He could
not have been made a curse for us,

but would have been a curse unto
Himself, equallj' with the nature
whence He sprang. There is no es-

cape from your dilemma, even as a

matter of argument, but to fall back
on the dogma of the "Immaculate
Conception."

There is no necessity for such a
disruption, even if it were possible.

The Divine nature, the Divine gov-
ernment, and the wants of humanity,
do not require it. But "God in

Christ," in the Manger, on the Cross,

and on the Throne, is the impera-
tive requisition of Divine Law dnd
human apostasy. The Incarnation
was twofold in its object as related

to sin : first to live such a life as

God will accept, and thus become a

Pattern for all His followers; sec-

ond, to suffer the penalty of the law,
and thus cancel man's guilt. But
the entire Bible points to the latter

as the supreme event in His history.

Is it reasonable to suppose that if

the minor purpose of the Incarna-
tion absolute!}' demanded God in

Christ, the greater can be accomplish-
ed by humanity loithovt God?
You give a cordial assent to my

assertion that "it was the God man
who bled, and not the God man."
If there is a chasm between Deity
and humanity on the Cross, there

was no (xorf-man there at all, but a

mere man, a naked, empty, constitu-

tionally God-forsaken man, and con-

sequentl}' no atonement. The residu-

um of a Divine influence will not suf-

fice. It is God manifest in the flesh

that constitutes Emmanuel : it is

Emmanuel that constitutes the Re-
deemer, and it is death that affects

redemption. We will not attempt
the philosophy of the mystery: that

belongs to God. The /ac< is reveal-

ed, and let this be our anchor, our
hope, and our "peace which passeth

all understanding."

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitive Christiah.

A Call to Prayer.

BY M. HADY.

In No. 2 of the Primitive Chris-
tian, wo have an article from the

pen of brother Noah Longanecker,
under the above heading. If ever I

read an article with interest, it was
this. Although nothing new, yet
our brother comes home so closely

in such plain language, that wo are

forced to condemn our own actions.

Eeader of the Christian, how many
calls to prayer have we had ! How
often have we ielt miserable under
the preaching of some faithful ser-

vant of Christ ; and yet how easy
the solemn conviction, "I must now
commence to pray," has been work-
ed off, by thoughts like these: "There
is old brother who is a respecta-

ble brother, and looked upon as a

very good Christian, and he never
prayed; and if he is all right, of

course I also may be without pray-
er." I, for rhy part, always have
felt differently, and I hope the read-

er of the Christian will pardon mo
in telling in what lightlaiwayshave
viewed this subject. When I was
awakened to a sense ofmy duty, the

first I did was this, I commenced to

pray, not only in my closet, but
with my family. Indeed, brethren
and sisters, looking at the case of

Paul, I did not think that I was a
proper suject for baptism, unless I

would first become a praying person
;

and my conviction to day is, in re-

gard to myself (I will judge none
other), if I would not be willing to

be a praying man in my family, and
anywhere else where duty would
call me, I would not want to be a
member of Christ's church, for I eol-

em.nly do believe I would not be fit

to be a member of a church of whoso
members it is said,—not by the
world around us in the present day,
but by historians,—that their houses
are houses ofprayer. Now brethren
do not judge me in what I say in<

regard to myself. Others who have
been trained in a different schooli

may not view it as I do; but as far

as I am concerned, I know 1 could
not bo a Christian without prayer;:

I would starve in a short time-—per-

haps not bodily, but, surely, spirit-

ually.

Brother Longanecker finds fault

with the ministers for not urging
this important duty more upon the'

laity. A brother (a deacon) a few
months ago in a letter to me said

this : "Our brethren here are in favor
of prayer-meeting, and they urge
mo to make appointments ; but our
ministers are opposed from the fact

that in prayer-meetings every mem-
ber, brother or sister, has the liberty

to take part; and, you know, this

does not suit our ministers: they
like to do all the talking themselves."
Now this is plain, yet only too true

with some; not, however, with all,

for our most intelligent, most zeal-

ous ministering brethren will not do
it ; but there is a class of them who
think, "The church has put me hero,

and I am to do all the talking." Of
course they do not see the necessity

of the case. If thoy would follow

the example of our good, old, zeal-

ous brethren, they would call on
laj' -members, not only once and then
give it up, but repeat it until they
are willing to commence. Don't be

jealous, don't think that you only
are required to bo Christians. In
talking to some deacons some time
ago, asking them why they did not
assist more in public worship when
called upon, the answer was, "Well,
this is something altogether new to

us; our ministers never asked us to

do anything belore." Tliis, then,

all goes to prove that brother Long-
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anecker is correct in what be
says.

But our calls to prayer, how
many, and various iheycome! Our
children, how often they look to us
for prayer. I know a family in

which, when the father neglects

prayer at the table once, the little

girl, not more than able to talk, will

remind the parent with this, "Papa,
you did not pray." Not a week
ago, a little girl, not five years old,

said to her mother, "Mamma, why
don't you pray, when papa is not at

home, like Mrs. does when
Mr. — is not at home ?" Oh,
how tliankful should parents feel,

when their innocent children remind
them of their duty! and how they
can refuse to obey, when God calls

through the mouths of sucklings or

babes, is a mystery. Will not these

children accuse the parents, when
too late to amend ? Then how good
we feel, by the grace of God, when
we from the heart obej' these calls.

God sometimes calls by those of
whom we little expect it. Years
ago I lived in a neigliborhood where
resided an old man, of whom it was
said that he was not a very good
Christian, but they said he had a
wonderful gift of prayer. I heard a
young man, about seventeen or
eighteen years old, talking ridicu-

lously of thisold professor. Perhaps
not a week later the young man
took sick and died. About twelve
hours before he died he sent for this

very man, to pray with him. Hear-
ing of it, I made my way to the

house of mourning. When the fath-

er of the youth saw me, he said,

"Oh come, let us all pray; if my
Willie cannot get well to live with
me, perhaps 1 may see him die hap-
py." A father who perhaps had
never prayed, here could call on all

of us to pray for the salvation of

Willie's soul. Here we had a call

from the old, from the youth, from
the healthy and from the dying.

Surely these calls are loud. We
may work those calls that come from
the pulpit off; we may not listen to

the calls of the innocent child; but
we cannot forget the calls of the

dying.

Brother Longanecker says that in

some churches we find prayer meet
ings and in others we do not. To
this I can bear testimony. A week
ago, in talking with a brother on
this subject, he says, "I do not be-

lieve we have a single member,
brother or sister, who would refuse

to offer up prayer in any of our
meetings if called on." 1 talking

with a young sister on this subject,

and asking thequestion, "How many
do you know in your neighborhood
who are not praying people?" she

commenced to count, and counted
five families, as far as she knew, out

of about thirty. (Of course, all mem-
bers.) Then go to other places, and
I am afraid the result would not bo
as favorable. Still we all are Chris-
tians, and claim to have been learn-

ers at the feet of Jesus. But why
this Jesus teaches one to be a pray-
ing person and another that he and
she can go to heaven on flowery
beds of ease, is certainly marvelous,
and cannot be true. I for my part,

would expect lo be saved without
baptism sooner than without praj-er.

But the question may arise. How
can it be bettered? Simply bj'

taking brother Longaneeker's plan :

encourage prayer more from the
sacred stand and in your private
conversation. Wherever you hear
of a fam.ily destitute of daily bread,

you certainly know what to do.

Why must j'ou be careless in this ?

Is the body of greater value than
the soul ? As long as you ministers
give the laity to understand that we
can go to heaven without prayer,
you may rest assured that the cold

state of religion will, if not be at a

premium, at least pass at par. Give
us to understand that you believe

in it; for God may hold you respon-
sible for it. Have your mind on it.

Get up something to have this chang-
ed for the better, and every praying
brother and sister will bid you God-
speed. I know a brother who used
to be a very warm Christian ; who
had his family altar erected; and
all who lived with him called him a

good Christian. He would hardly
ever miss a prayer-meeting. Al-

though he had no privilege to attend
Brethren's prayer meetings, he
would attend those of other denomi-
nations. To-day the brother is a

backslider in religion ; no prayer.

Just think one moment of such a

case. The brother himself told me
his trouble. I will give his own
words, "When I was a praying man,
the brethren sent their deacons to

caution rne not to attend or take
part in prayer-meetings of other
denominations, but now, when 1 ac-

tuallj' would need a visit from them,
when I am entirely too cold, they
don't come ; and if they come, they
do not urge me to resume my pray-
erful life, and I now pass along
smoothly without any charges
against me." N'ow this is a case,

which should alarm us all. Our
brethren know it; they know the

brother, but seem to be satisfied. Is

it possible ? We bring charges, find

fault with a brother when he leads

a praying life, and alter he quits the

good work, then we call him all

right. Another case, when I be-

came a member of the church, very
young in experience, a brother, look
ing raiber rough in appearance,
staid all night with us. Judging by
appearance, I did not ask him to

lead in prayer, thinking ho would
not, as he lived in the wilds of the

country, ten miles away from the

nearest meeting-house, isolat-

ed from the brethren. But you
may think how I felt, when, a

few weeks later, I hap-

pened to come to this very brothers

house, and there, when about ready
to retire for the night, our brother,

with a largo family of children, and
the sister, his wife, met around the

family altar. I say, you may know
how I felt, for I could not explain

it. Here was a family, who lived,

not as some of us do, surrounded by
brethren and sisters. They might
have led a careless life, and no broth-

er^or sister would have known it.

But not so. Ycu may rest assured
after that, when the brother came
to our house, I called on him to

lead in prayer; and ever since I

have been careful in my conduct to

brethren of rough appearance.

Brother Longanecker says, tho

most effectual prayer he ever heard
was offered up by a sister. I can
say the same. While 1 writeit seems
that the very sound of the voice of

the sister is greeting my ears, and
yet the sister has been dead for

over four years. The broiher who
preached her funeral sermon took
delight in saying, "I certainly be-

lieve our sister is in heaven, for she
was a praj'ing sister; she often

took part in our prayer-meeting."
Now, then, brethren, if you have
much faith in prayer, why do you
not encourage it more than you do?
Are you afraid your reward will be

the less ? I am forced to believe

your (ministers') fault it is that

we have so many who never have
prayed in public. When you dis-

courage deacons and laity, as it is

plain you often do, do you think
that God will not hold you respon-
sible for it? May the good Lord
open our understanding, and give

us boldness to come to a throne of

grace, and there show, that we are

not ashamed of our best friend.

Meyersdale, Pa.,

Is It Eight?

For souls to go bowed down with

sin, and grief and fear? Why no,

so long as it is written : "Thou shalt

call His name Jesus, for He shall

save His people from their sins."

Jesus has a wonderful name. He is

called Wonderful. And Hehas mar-
velous power. He can break every
chain. His high vocation is to pro-

cure deliverance to the captives, and
the opening of the prison to them
thatare bound. Why then be in spir-

itual thrall ? Why not be (ree-entirc-

lyfrce? Let Jesus make thorough
work.
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"Then You Have A Father'

The Rev. Dr. Jonas King once
went to visit the children in an or-

phan asylum. The children were
seated in a school-room, and Dr.
King stood on a platform before

them.
"So this is an orphan asylum," said

he. "I su])pose that many of you
children would tell that j'ou have no
fatheror mother, v/ere I to ask you ?"

"Yob, sir; yes, sir;" said some
little voices.

"How many of you say 3-0u have
no father? Hold up your hands.
A forest of hands were put up.

"So you say you have no father?"
•'Yes, sir

;
yes, sir."

"Now," said Dr. King, "do you
ever say the Lord's Prayer ? Let me
hear you."
The children began, "Our Father,

who art in heaven—

"

"Stop, children," said Dr. King,
"did you begin right?"
The children began again, "Our

Father, who art in heaven—

"

"Stop again, children," said Dr.
King. "What did you say ? Our
Father? Then you have a Father,
a good rich Father. I want to tell

you about him. He owns all the

gold in California; he owns all the

world ; he can give you as much of

anything as he sees is best for you.
.Now, children, never forget you
have a Father. Go to him for all

you want, as if you could see him.
Ho is able and willing to do all that
is for your good."

—

Evangelical Mes-
senger.

He Leadeth Me-

The patter of little feet on my
office floor and a glad voice exclaim-
ing:

"Papa, I'se come to 'scort you
home!" made known tome the pres-

ence of my little six-year old darling,

who often came at that hour to "take
me home," asshe said. Soon we were
going hand in hand on our home-
ward way.
"Now, papa, let's play I was a

poor little blind girl, and you must
let me hold your hand tight, and you
lead me along and tell me where to

step and how to go."

So the merry blue eyes were shut
tight and we began : Now step up,

now step down, here we go round
the corner, and so on till we were
safely arrived at home, and the dar-

ling was nestling in my arms say-
ing, "Wasn't it nice, papa ? I never
peeped once !"

"But," said mamma, "didn't you
feel afraid you would fall, dear?"

With a look of trusting love came
the answer

:

"Oh, no mamma ! I had a tight
hold of papa's hand a^d I knew he
would take me safely over the hard
places."

Dear, trusting childhood ! What
a lesson to our doubting, troubled
hearts! Oh, that we might with
just this loving trust clasp the heav-
enly Father's hand !—u]) and down
the steep paths, round the sharp
corners, and over all the rough
places of this troublous, changeful
life, never letting go and never open-
ing our eyes to wonder or doubt as

to his way^—knowing that it will at

last bring us, when the weary walk
is done, to rest in his loving arms
forevermore.

—

National S. S. Teach-

er.

Our Ten Good Friends,

"I wish that I had some good
friends to help me on in life," cried

idle Dennis with a yawn.
"Good friends! Why you have

ten !" replied his master.

"I'm sure I haven't half so many,
and those that I have are too poor to

help me."
"Count your fingers, my boy,"

said his master.

Dennis looked at his large, strong
hand.

"Count thumbs and all," added
the master.

"1 have; there are ten," said the
lad.

"Then never say that you have
not got ten good friends able to help

you on in life. Try what those true
friends can do before you begin grum-
bling and fretting because you do not
get help from others." — Sel.

Peter Putoff.

I know a little boy whose real

name wc will say is Peter Parsons
;

but the boys call him Peter Putoff,

because he has such a way of put-

ting off both business and pleasure.

He can learn his lessons well, but
he is almost always at the bottom of
hisclass, because he has put off learn-

ing his task from one hour to anoth-
er until it is too late. He can walk
or run as fast as any boy in town

;

but if he is sent on an errand, the

errand never gets done in season,

because he puts off startingfrom one
minute to another; and for thesame
reason he is almost always late at

school, because he never can bo

made to see that it is drawing near
to nine o'clock.

If letters are given to him to post
they never get in time for the mail

;

and it he is to go away by the boat

or train, the whole family has to ex-

ert itself to hurry Peter out of the

house, lest he should defer starting

until the hour be past.

He procrastinates in his play as in

his work. He puts off reading the
library book till it is time to send it

back : he waits to join the game till

it is too late, and generally comes up
a little behindhand for everything,
from Mondaj- morning till Saturday
night, and then begins the new week
by being too late for church and
Sunday school. Peter is quite con-
scions of his own fault, and means
to reform some time ; but he puts off

the date of the reformation so con-
stantly that I fear manhood and old
age, which do not know how to put
off their seasons, will overtake this

boy and find liim still only too
worthy of the name of Peter Putoff.— Child's World.

Laughing Children.

Give me the boy or girl who smiles
as soon as the first rays of the morn-
ing sun glance in through the win-
dow, gay, happy, and kind. Such
a boy will be fit to "make up" into

a man— at least when contrasted
with the sullen, morose, crabbed fel-

low, who snaps and snarls like a
surly cur, or growls and grunts like

a hyena f'rom the moment he opens
his angry eyes till he is "confronted"
by his breakfast. Such a girl, other
things being favorable, will be good
material to aid in gladdening some
comfortable home, or to refine, civ-

ilize, tame, and humanize a rude
brother, making him geutle, affec-

tionate and lovable. It is a feast to
even look at such a joyinsi)iring
girl, and see the smiles flowing, so

to speak, from the parted lips, dis-

playing a set of clean, well-brushed
teeth, looking almost the personifi-

cation of beauty and goodness, sing-

ing, and as merry as the birds that
commenced their morning concert
long before the lazy boys dreamed
that the sun was approaching and
about to pour a whole flood of light

and warmth upon the earth.

—

Sel.

How is it little folks? Do you
keep a sharp lookout for chances to

help people who need help ? Finding
grandma's spectacles, and mama's
tliimble, and doing many, many
things which willing hearts and rea-

dy hands will find to do, will help
along wonderfully, and make you
happy into the bargain. An old

man was pushing his heavy truck up
the hill one day. Some boys saw
him and one said : "Poor old fellow

;

he can hardly get along. Let's lend

him a hand." So they pushed, too,

and soon the truck was at the top
of the hill. Then were not their

hearts warm and happy, because
they had been kind to the old man

!

Get subscribers for the Phimitive
Christian.
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SPEC[AL NOTICE.

I. The Etiitor does not hold himself responsi-

sihla for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himpelf the riyht to

determine the time fur admitting controver-

teil questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

in. Personal character must be respcctedj

personal quarrels will not bo admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must nnt be used.

IV. Articles should be short nnd pointed, and
written only on one side cf the puporj and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Mnnusc.ript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important J^ble and Historical quotations

should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VX. Every article .should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every flriicle for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a
guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the bead of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State j and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the fall address
of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all now
B^bscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the
post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as .the post-office, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you toke

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules,nnd you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

OUR VISIT TO MIDDLE PENN-
SYLVANIA.

In our letter from Mifflin, Pa. , in No.

7 of the Primitive Christian, we gave

some sketch of our journey from the time

WQ left home till the date of our letter,

which was the 4th inst. Our meeting

continued with increasing interest in the

Lost Creek congregation and in the Free

Spring meeting-house until Monday night,

the 7th inst., at which time it closed.

—

We attended nine meetiiigs with the

brethren here, and although the weather

a part of the time was stormy, and the

roads bad, the attendance upon the whole

was good, and the congregations at some

of the meetings were large. The solem-

nity and interest manifested, indicated

the presence of the Lord in his sanctuary

among his people. We felt it good to be

together in the exercises of Christion de-

votion, and in the service of the Lord.

—

The members of the church seemed to be

much revived and refreshed by the meet-

ing, and we think they felt like the apos-

tle Paul, when he said, "This one thing

I do, forgetting those things which are

behind, and reaching forth unto those

things which are before, I press toward

the mark for the prize of the high calling

of God in Christ Jesus." It had been

over thirty years since we visited the

Lost Creek cliuroh, and it afforded us

pleasure to renew our acquaintance with

dear Christian friend.«, formed in the ear-

ly part of our ministry, and to form new
acquaintances among the members of the

household of faith. We were pleased

with our visit here, and enjoyed ourself

with the brethren, and were glad to find

the zeal, the union, and the evidences of

faithfulness among the brethren that we
did.

Brother John Zook of this congregation

has written and sent to our office for pub-

lication in our paper, a long communica-

tion, giving a very favorable account of

the meetings. But as his article is long,

and as he has submitted it to our dispo-

sal, we have concluded to give a few of

his points, in our notice of our journey,

hoping that these with our own notice of

the meetings will saiisfy the church. We
should be pleased to give his article en-

tire, containing, as it does, an account of

the Scripture lessons read, the hymns

sung, &c., if our space would permit.

—

But as we receive a good many such arti-

cles, we frequently find it necessary to

condense them. In referring to one of

the morning services, he says : "Brother

James read the 6th chapter of Hebrews,

and his remarks were based on the 12th

verse, and his subject was the following

after those who through faith and pa>

tience inherit the promises. He was fol-

lowed by brother Gluck, with many good

and wholesome instructions, and our

prayer is that we may put them to prac

tice. Dear brethren and sisters in the

Lord, I appeal to you with myself; do

not forget this sermon. Let us pattern

after the old patriarchs, so that our chil-

dren may have some knowledge of the

old landmarks, for I fear that we are fast

losing sight of them. But thanks be to

God that we still have brethren that will

contend so faithfully for the cause of

Christ, and stir up our minds, and put us

in remembrance of duty as we have been

taught by our brethren. brethren and

and sisters, let us not forget it, that our

children may see our good works, and

glorify our Father in heaven."

In referring to our last meeting brother

Zook says : "Brother Quinter took for

his subject the 11th verse of the 3rd

chapter of Bevelations, 'Behold I come

quickly : hold that fast which thou hast,

that no man take thy crown.' This be-

ing the last sermon, and the close of our

series of meetings, brother James labored

hard and made strong appeals to both

saints and sinners, that we should be ever

watchful and hold fast whatever we have
that is good. And we believe that

there have been many good impressions

made, and wholesome instructions given

by our old brethren while they were with

us here, and we hope by the mercies of

God, and the prayers of the saints, that

ere long there may be a great ingathering

of souls into the church, of such that are

hungering and thirsting aftor righteous-

ness, that they may partake of the wa(er

of life freely. Elder Solomon Seiber fol-

lowed brother Quieter with some solemn

remarks and appropriate appeals to the

church to stand fast and not forget those

things which they had heard, but to ever

have regard to their holy profession."—
Brother Zook closes his article with a

warm exhortation to his brethren and

sisters to be faithful to their holy profes-

sion.

Our last meeting with the brethren of

the lost Creek church was on the night of

the 7th inst. After meeting we were ta-

ken by brother Solomon Seiber a distance

of five mile9 his home, in which we en-

joyed a comfortable night's rest, and a

pleasant interview with the family. As
the train did not leave until nearly noon,

we had some time for rest in the morn>-

ing. A part of this time was spent in

writing letters, and a part of it in devo-

tional exercises. At the proper time we
took our leave of this kind family, and

were taken by brother Seiber to the

Thompsontown station where we took the

train for Harrisburgh. The train on the

Cumberk.nd Valley R. R. making close

connection with the train which brought

us to Harrisburgh, we arrived at Blechan-

icsburg about 2 o'clock p. w.

At Mechanicsburg was our first appoint-

ment in the Lower Cumberland church.

At the depot we were met by brother BIo-

ses Miller, who took us to brother David

Neiswanger's, and wo were kindly receiv-

ed by brother and sister Neiswanger

into their hospitable mansion. They are

very kind and seem to entertain ma-
ny friends. The family is given to

hospitality, as the Apostle directs Chris-

tians to be.

Our first meeting was on the evening

of the 8th. The house was pretty well

filled and the congregation attentive and

serious. There was meeting next morns

ing at 10 o'clock in the same house; the

congregation was large and the occasion

a pleasant one. According to the arrange-

ments previously made, after two meet-

ings in Mechanicsburg, there were to be

some meetings held in Shepherdstown, a

place three miles from Mechanicsburg.

After the morning meeting in M., we

were taken by brother BIoscs Miller to

his home for dinner. Here we spent the
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afternoon very pleasantly. In the even-

ing went to Shepherdstown to meet the

first appointnient in that place. And al

though the roads were extremely bad,

and the evening somewhat wet, the house

was pretty well filled with an attentive

congregation. There were four meetings

in this place, the last being on Friday

morning. The interest increased as the

meetings advanced, and when they were

removed to the Mohler meeting house,

there was considerable regret expressed,

not only by the members living in the vi-

cinity of Shepherdatown, but, also by oth-

ers who were not members of any relig-

ious denomination. The state of relig-

ious feeling produced by the meeting

seemed to be quite good.

The Mohler meeting house, to which

we went after we left Shepherdatown, is

about three miles from Mechanicsburg.-;-

It is a large house, and in it the brethren

hold their communion meetings. It is on

the farm formerly owned by brother Dan-

iel Mohler, deceased, and now in posses-

sion of his son, Salomon Mohler. On
this farm the A. M. was held in 1824 and

in 1835. When we walked over the

ground where stood and preached breth-

ren John Price, Plenry Kurtz, J. 11. Hous-

ton and others who have gone from their

labors to their reward, and when thinking

about them and our familiarity with

them, our mind was tenderly and solemn-

ly impressed.

"Our fathers, where nre they,

With tvll they called their own—
Their joys and griefs, and hopes and cares,

And wealth and honor gone ?

Of all the pious dead,

ftlny we the footsteps trace,

Till with them, in the land of lij^ht.

We dwell before thy- face."

The arrangements had been made for

four meetings at this place, and for our

labors to close with the last of those meet-

ings. But as the roads were so bad, and

as there was a request for another meet-

ing in Mechanicsburg, there were but

three meetings here. At our first meet-

ing on Friday night the congregation was

small, but the meetings on Saturday night

and Sunday morning were well attended

and considerable interest was manifested.

Brother E. Stoner of the Pipe Creek

church, Md.j on his way to Lancaster

county. Pa., stopped with us and preach-

ed twice, once at Shepherdstown and once

at Mohler's meeting-house. We were

pleased to meet him and to enjoy his com-

pany and help. Oil Sunday night the

meeting was in Mechanicsburg. And
though the night was dark, and the roads

extremely bad, a considerable number

of the brethren and sisters came in from

the country. The congregation was large

and some persons who came could not get

into the house. Although the house was

much crowded, the attention was good,

and the feeling manifested, excellent.

Here ended our labors with the breth-

ren in Cumberland county, having atten-

ded ten meetings. The occasion was a

very pleasant one to us, and apparently

none the less so to the brethren and sis-

ters. They seemed to enjoy themselves

very well, and our meetings were seasons

of spiritual refreshing to us while waiting

upon the Lord. AVhile the members

seemed to be encouraged and built up in

their "most holy faith," quite an interest

was manifested by a number of friendly

aliens who, we hope, will become "builded

together" in that glorious building, the

church, designed "for an habitation of

God through the Spirit," and enjoy that

peace which is "as a river," and that per-

fect righteousness of Christ, which is

compared by the spirit, oi prophecy, to

"the waves of the sea."

Cumberland and some of the adjacent

counties wera the scene of considerable

revival interest within the past winter.

—

Mr. Hammond, the well known revivalist

was here accompanied by !iis workers, as

they are called. He was at Mechanics-

burg, but the impression he made was not

favorable, and he made but a short stay.

His manner of proceeding in hi? work as

represented to us by those who saw and

heard him, was singular, and not at all

commendable in our judgment. He had

with him a man by the name of Tous,

formerly an actor, but he had become

converted under the labors of Mr. Ham-
mond. Mr. Hammond called a number

of the people together on the side- walk

of one of the streets in Mechanicsburg,

and after laying his hand on Tous, and

praying for him, the latter addressed

those assembled. His speech consisted

principally in the relation of his experi-

ence. This same Tous, according to the

papers, forged a note on a Carlisle mer-

chant, and was arrested some days ago

and committed to the Dauphin county

jail. Alas ! what dishonor is done to the

holy cause of Christ by such as assume

the Christian name and profession without

its spirit and life.

Oar visit to the churches embraced

within the field] of our recent labors in

Middle Pennsylvania, was to us a veiy

pleasant one. And although our labors

were somewhat arduous, having preached

some twenly-five times in about two

weeks, besides the traveling we did, yet

as we enjoyed very good health, and some

assistance from divine grace, we felt but

little exhaustion from our labors, and

much iieace of mind. We shall remem-

ber with pleasure the precious seasons of

Christian fellowship we enjoyed with the

brethren and sisters with whom we met.

We were tdaased to find the brotherly

love and the union among the brethren

in the churches we visited, that apparent-

ly prevailed. And being deeply impress-

ed, as we are, with the necessity of a

higher state of Christian culture in our

fraternity, whenever the nature of the

subject we dwelt upon, and the state of

our own mind, offered an opportunity for

us to do so, we introduced tlie subject and

were much gratified to find considerable

.sympathy with us in regard to it.

Ori Sunday night after our last meeting

at Mechanicsburg, we stopped again with

brother Neiswanger. A number of the

brethren and sisters also called and spent

a little time before they left for heme.

On Monday morning we took the train on

the Cumberland Valley 11. R., for Blar-

tinsburg, W. Va., and reached home on

Tuesday morning, about 4 o clock, pleased

and grateful to reach home again, and

to find as we did, our little family quite

THE DISCUSSION IN INDIANA.

We give our readers this week some

account of the first day's discussion be-

tween brother R. H. Bliller, and Elder

Walker of the "Disciples." It will no

doubt be read with interest by our numer-

ous readers. We hope our kind corre-

spondent will continue to give at least a

synopsis of eacii day's labor. He posses-

es the ability to make it interesting and

satisfactory, and we thinh our readers will

find it to be so.

It will be seen from a notice of the

discussion from our correspondent, D. A.

Baily, in our present number, that it

may be published in book form.

OuK Manuscript Box.—We promis-

ed to tell you what we intend to do so as

to diminish the pile of paper in this box.

We have enlarged our piper, and every
.

week we cram it full st good reading.

—

This, of course, takes away a good deal of

manuscript; but this box seems to be like

the widow's barrel of meal or cruse of

oil. It sometimes reminds us of that

other widow's "pot of oil," from which

she filled, not only her empty vessels, but

also all that she could borrow from her

neighbors. (2 Kings iv. 1 7.) We be-

lieve that with all our taking out this box

will be kept full; and with this conviction

we shall take out all that we can.

"But what will you do with it?" Yes,

this is the question that has exercised our

mind for some time. We have come to the

conclusion that we must "boil it down,"

or, to change the figure, we must sift it,

or better still, winnow it. By this we
mean that we will give the essays which

are in this box an examination, and will

either publish them, or select and pub'ish

tlie most important parts, or put them

into that other box called "waste basket."
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When articles are coasigned to the "waste

basket" (box), it shall be done either

with or without ceremony as the case

seems to demand.

Tlie articles will be numbered and ei-

ther l;he name, initials of the name, or

the nom, de plume of eyery writer will

be given. In 'this way we aim to make
some disposition of this pile of paper and

hope that we may find many good cruoibs

in this box.

No. 1. "The Right Christian Faith."

— D. K. This article embodies ati ancient

creed in reference to the Trinity. The
summary is, "One only God in three per-

sons, and three persons in one Godhead;

and not to mix the persons together nor to

divide the Godhead." We think two

pages of closely-written foolscap make
the subject no plainer than the simple

sentence, "These three are one," and
hence, with this notice, we pass the paper

into that other box.

No. 2. "The Destiny of Man."—This
is a pretty fair article, bearing marks of

originality and thought; but as it has no

signature, we save the pins by which the

several sheets are joined to each other,and

allow No. 2 to follow No. 1.

Having now told you what we intend

to do, and given a few examples to indi-

cate how we intend to do it, we will leave

it for the present. B.

Our correspondence department being

full, we give room for the following from

the brethren at Philadelphia.

Preamble and Resolutions.—
Whereas, The necessity of having a pub-

lishing house under the sole control of the

Brethren has long been felt I y our

churches, for the purpose of supplying
our churches and Sunday-schools with a

sound and unobjectionable literature

—

Bibles, Testaments, hymn books, Sunday-
school books and papers, pamphlets,
tracts, &c.—and, if agreeable, to unite

one or more of our periodicals with the
institution, and for the maintenance of
our holy religion, the extensipn of Chris-
tianity, the promotion of peace and un-
ion in all our churches, and for the build-

ing up of all our members in the faith

once delivered to the saints, and for the
dissemination of the highest standard of
morality, purity of life, and meekness of
disposition as taught in our churches, in

accordance with the revealed will of the

Savior, and for the diffusion of the truths

ot the gospel generally, Therefore, it is

hereby Resolved,

1. That a meeting for the furtherance
of these objects be held at the Brethren's
meeting-house, in the city of Philadlphia,
on Thursday, March Kith, 1870, for the
purpose of organizization.

2. That all brethren feeling an interest

in this work, and desiring to assist in ma-
king it a success, be invited to unite with
us and to meet with us at the above-
named time and place.

3. That these resolutions be inserted
in our church periodicals.

INVITATION.

In accordance with the above resolu-

tions, tiie brethren desiring to assist in

tlie good work set forth therein are here-
by cordially invited to meet vntli us in

Philadelphia, March iGth, 1876. Any
communication addressed to either mem-
ber of the committee will receive prompt
attention, and we solicit those who are
interested and cannot be with us, to com-
municate by letter. Address,

I. G. Harley, 1414 S. 13th St.,

J. Spanogle, 97G Marshall St.,

J. P. Hetric, 1012 " "

J. T. M^ERs, 976 " "

J. S. Thomas.
Committee.

Brother Samuel C. Bashor, Whites-
ville, Mo., Fob. lOih, 1870, writes :

The brethren here have struggled to
build a meeting house for some years
past, but so far have found themselves
unable to do so. Oar number being
small, and generally not very wealthy, we
thought to adopt some plan whereby we
might secure to ourselves a comfortable
place in which to worship God. To this

end we have secured the services of our
beloved brother Stephen Bashor, now in

Ind. , for the purpose of asking those who
ere able and willing to devote something
for the comfort of our Father's children
in this i-.art of the west. We think we
can build with the help of about one
thousand dollars. We intend to buiid a
plain, cheap, substantial house—one that
will correspond with our profession and
the spirit of the gospel. So, dear breth-

ren and sisters, those of you who are ask-

ed by brother Stephen to the help of the
Lord, need not think that he is a fraud.

Brother N. C. Workman of Sciola,

Montgomery county, Iowa, Feb. IGth,

says : "Health is very good all over this

part of Iowa. So say the doctors. Up
to this time our winter has been very
mild. All the snow this winter, were it

on the ground now, would not exceed one
inch. Our coldest day was in Nov. last;

mercury 10° below zero. It has been be-
low but very few mornings since. Roads
are very good—dry and dusty—and have
been nearly all winter. I was plowing on
Thursday before Christmas. Some far-

mers were plowing and harrowing two
weeks ago. The doctrine of the Breth-
ren seems to be growing in favor with the
people. The Brethren have larger con-

gregations in the county than any other
denomination, and a very deep interest is

manifested. We need more help in the
ministry. Who will coma ?"

Brother D. A. Baily, Feb. 19th, says :

"The debate between Elder Walker and

brother R. H. Miller, in the Pipe Creek
church, Miami Co., Ind., is going on, this

being the 5th day. A deep interest is man-
ifested by all present, and I think that

the Christians or Disciples, are hearing

more than they expected from brother
R. H. Miller. There is a reporter pres-

ent taking the full speeches on both sides.

The Brethren desired to have it printed
in a book, but our opponents object. It

is to be published in one of our church
periodicals only, with the same privilege

to them. If it is published in a book,
Elder Walker is to get 50 copies of the
same, and vice versa if published by them.
This is a law of their own peculiar notion.

There are yet 3 days of the debate, wliich

will make, in all, 8 days."

POOR FUND.
Under this bead we acknowledge '^hnt is do-

nated to assisit iD sending the Primitive
Christian to- the poor.

Jesus s.lid, " T> have the poor with you always,
and ichenaoevev ye will ye iiiay do them ^ood."—
Mark xiv. 7.

Contributions.

Acknowledged in No. 8, $14 35
^-lo. 3. S. R. WelLs, [Ml in No. 4,) 50
Jos. B. Light, 37
Abram Whitmer, 45
R K Berkeybile, 25
W. D. Liohty, CO
John R. Bonawitz, 50
Anna E. Rowell, 1 00
A Friend, 50
Mary C Miller, 25
J. R. Slsi-quis, 23
Simon Arnold, 04
Joseph Filbrun, 10
John R. Denlinger, 2 58
No. 4. John Louganecker, 5 00
Eve Fulmer, 13
B. Gnagy, 40
A Friend,- 1 00
John Rover, 60
A. &S. M., 50

Total to date, - $29 75

It will be seen that some of our breth-

ren and friends are showing their liberal-

ity in their contributions to the Poor

Fund.

Brother I. H. Crist, Girard, Ills.,

Feb. 15th, says :

"The aik of the Lord is still moving
forward in the Otter Creek church, Ma-
coupin county. III. Last Sunday there
were nine more received by baptism, ma-
king twenty in all since Jan. 31st. These
were all single people. The youngest is a
brother of the writer, aged nearly four^
teen; the oldest is aged about twenty-five
years. He has been bereft of his com-
panion. She also' wanted to be united to

the church, but like many others put it

oil until too late. May others take warn-
ing and not do likewise."

The Plumcreek Normal School near

Elderton, Armstrong county. Pa., will re-

open April 10th, 1870, for a twelve week's

term. The school, as heretofore will be

under the supervision of Prof Lewis Kim-
mel, in mathematics, and Prof. Howard
Miller in languages. This institution is

now in its seventh term, and offers good

inducements to those desiring a thorough

education. The school is managed by

professional teachers, who have chosen

teaching as the business of their lives.

—

For further particulars address brother

Lewis Kimmel, Elderton, Armstrong
county. Pa. B.

Brother S. M. Loos, Green Springs,

Ohio, writes by order of the church :

"We, the brethren of the Green Spring
district, in council on Feb. 5th, agreed to

p.ppoint the time to hold the district

meeting of the north- western district of
Ohio on Jlay the lOih, at the Sugar
Grove meeting-house. Brethren coming
on the railroad will stop at Watson sta-

tion, on the C. S C. R R. The meeting-
house is one mile and a half from the
stafion. The brethren -will be met at the

station."
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^ontfipoiulenrc.

Correspondence of church neios solicited from

all parts of the Brotherhood.

EuRAL Valley, Penn'a.,
|

Eeb. 3, 1876.
J

I>ear Brethren Editors :

Having come home last evening, Feb.

2au, from a meeting held by the breth-

ren in the Fyock meeting-house, in the

Manor district, Indiana county. Pa., I

send you a brief report as follows :

The meeting commenced on the even-

ing of Jan. 20ih, and closed on the 31st.

Tliis was the first meeting of the kind
that was ever held in the above-named
district. It was well attended and a good
interest manifested. The ministering

brethren present during the meeting were
Elder David Over and brethren Joseph
Ilolsopple and Caleb Secrist, of the Ma-
nor district; also brethren Peter Beer and
Mark Minser, from the Montgomery dis-

trict. We tried to labor together in word
and doctrine for our own mutual good,

and also for the good of our dear breth-

ren and sisters who attended this series

of meetings so faithfully, acd manifested
such a deep interest in the salvation of
precious souls. We trust we all unitedly

labored and prayed for the unregsnerate,
and, while thus engaged, the Lord heard
and answered. Two precious souls enlist-

ed in the cause of Christ, and were buried
with him ly baptism into death." JIany
others were made to feel the need of sal-

vation, and some said they would soon
unite with the people of God. May the

S'(irit of God continue to operate upon
their hearts until they become willing, as

aLydiaofold, to attend to those things

that pertain to their present good and
their eternal happiness. Many hearts

were made to weep becau.se of sin. We
saw unbidden tears silently flowing down
the rosy cheeks of those who are yet in

their youthful days. But as the rose of
summer blooms only for a .^hort time, and
is soon withered by the frosts of autumn,
so, ofttimcs, those in the bloom and vigor

of life, in their youthful days are seized

by the cold and icy hand of death, and
while the spirit departs the body is left a

lifeless fragment of clay. This being the

condition of fallen humanity, how impor-
tant it is for us to be prepared for death,

avid a judgment to come, Slay God help
those that vowed to leave sin—help them
to perform their vows speedily—is my
prayer.

We feel to thank God for his mercies
and blessings which we enjoyed while to-

gether in his service. We also feel grate-

iul to our brethren, sisters, and friends

for the interest they manifested in our
welfare while amongst them. May the
God of all grace reward them for their

kindness.

J. B. Wampler.

Letter from Ontario.

Dear Brother Quinter and Readers of

the Primitive Christian :

I feel it is with gratitude to my heav-
enly Father that I enjoy another privilege

at tiie commencement of another year to

write a short article for the Primitive
Christian, hoping it may prove edifying

to tho<e that may read it. I wrote an ar-

ticle in No. 33, Vol. XI, of the Companion
and Visitor, in which I spoke of a love-

feast which we intended to have on the

10th and 17th of July last. I would say

that it was a feast to our souls. Brother
John Baker and wife were present with

us fron) Nodaway, brother Christian Heise
and wife, from Markham, and many dear

brethren and sisters from Waterloo, and
Wilmot, and Puslineh, among whom
were the following : Brother Peter Holm,
Bishop of the Waterloo church, brethren

W. Haldeman and B. Shupe. We had a

refreshing season from the presence of the

Lord, and one was added to our number
by baptism (sister Moyer). It was also

thought necessary to make choice for a

minister on account of the advanced age
of some of the ministering brethren, who
felt themselves unable to attend thesa

meetings at some seasons of the year, on
account of the distance being between 40
and 50 miles; and on account of our little

number being being composed of both
German and English it was thought nee
esaary to choose one to speak English and
one to speak German, and the lot hap-

pened to fall upon brother John Richard
to speak in the German, and the writer to

exercise in the English. The cross seem-
ed to fall heavily on both of us. As there

was no older minister among us to take

the load, we had to take up the cross and
give ourselves into the hands of the Lord,
trusting in him for strength and wisdom
to perform the work which has been as-

signed to us, feeling that it is the will of

the Lord that we have been placed in this

position and called to this important work.

It is sweet to woric for Jesus, to try to

win souls for the Master; but weighty are

the responsibilities resting on those called

to this great work. Oh that God may
enable us to do our duly, and to be faith-

ful in giving the warning voice to those

who are unsaved, to flee from the wrath
which is to come, and to lay hold of the

only hope which is set before them in the

gospel. Brother John and myself have
enjoyed much of the presence of the ilo

ly Spirit since we have commenced this

work; on the other hand we have had to

meet with great discouragements ar:d se-

vere temptations; but under all these try-

ing scenes we have been made to feel that

all things were working for our good, ac-

cording to the promise. The poet very

beautifully expresses my feelings :

Tri.ils molie tho promise sweet;

Trials give new life to prajer;

Trials bring me to his feet.

Lay me low and keep mo there.

Dill I meet no trials liere,

No temptations by the wny,

Might I not with reason fear,

I might prove a castaway 7

Bastards m.aj escape the rod,

Sunk in earthly, vain delight;

But the true-born child of God

Must not, would not if he might.

We also had some ministering brethren

to encourage us last fall—Brethren Chris-

tian Hoover and Samuel Baker, both of

the county of York, and brother John
Gottwals from Montgomery county. Pa.

We were greatly encouraged. We had

four meetings and the presence of the

Lord was felt. May the good Master re-

ward them for their labors of love with

life eternal, and a glorious rest beyond

the grave. How pleasant it is to meet
with brethren and sisters and hear them
tell of the Lord's kind dealings with them !

The Psalmist said, "Behold, how good

and how pleasant it is for brethren to

dwell together in unity I" How hard to

lake the parting hand, and shed tho fare-

well tear ! but what a glorious thought
that we shall meet again on that shining
shore, where we shall meet all God's
children, "who have washed their robes
and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb."

I would further say that i have derived
much benefit from reading the Compan-
ion and Visitor during the past year.

—

My faith has been strengthened in the
truths of the Gospel, and I have been en-

couraged to be more bold to contend for

the faith which was once delivered to tbe
saints. I am confident that the Brethren
or "Tunkards," as some call them, have
the true faith, which we are in duty hound
to pontend for. 1 know that many church-
es try to think they have the true faith,

but how can they have the true faith

without keeping all the commandments?
We cannot say that we do not know what
he has commanded, for we have his word
in our houses, and if we want to know
what the faith is we can read it there.—
No excuse can bo given for not observing
everything he has commanded. But how
many are ready to reason thus : "It does
not matter about these little things,

whether we do them or not." Bid Christ
say so when he gave the commission to

the Apostles
—"Go ve, therefore, and

teach ail nations, baptizing them in the
name [not in the names, but in the name]
of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost; teaching them to ob-

serve all things whatsoever I have com-
manded you, and lo, I am with you alway,

even unto the end of the world'? but he
says, "He that loveth me, keepelh my
commandments," and, "hereby we do
know that we know him, if we keep his

commandments. He that saith, I know
him, and keepeth not his commandments,
is a liar, and the truth is not in him."

—

1 John, ii. 3, 4. What solemn words !—

•

How important that we truly keep his

sayings; for if any profess to be his and
do not obey him, he calls them liars, and
also Fays there is no truth in them; conse-

quently they are strangers to the covenant
of promise, having no hope and without
Ood in the world. Oh that God may en-

able those that are endeavoring to live

clo.se to the bleeding side cf Jesus, to

strive after holiness of heart, tliat we may
at last gain that long sought rest, and
hear that welcome plaudit, "Well done,

good and faithful servant, enter thou into

thejoyof thy Ijord." Blay God grant
this to all his children, is my humble
prayer. Nelson Kiteley.

Fordwich, Ont.

Meeting and Parting.

Truly, it gives us much joy to meet with
many friends with whom we have not

met for many years. We meet with glad

hearts and spend a few moments of pleas-

ant conversation; but alas I all our joys

on earth are mingled with sorrow. Yes,
we sorrow because we so soon must part

again. Since we have left our home in

the west, to visit our friends in the east;

we have met and parted with many dear
friends, with whom we cannot expect to

meet again in this world; and were it not
for the glorious hiipe of meeting again in

yonder vrorld, where parting shall never
mar the joys of meeting, how could we
endure the thought of parting with those

with whom we spent so many happy hours

before we left the home of our childhood,
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who have gone to their long home? We
can visit their graves, but their smiling

faces we see no more.
Dear brethren and sisters, if meeting

here gives us so much pleasure, after

long years of absence, sphat will that great

meeting be in yonder world, when we
shall meet, through God's help, never to

part ? Oh, let us be more earnestly en-
gaged in the service of our dear Lord and
Master- Let us not forget to pray for

one another, that we may abound in peace

and love, and in the unity of the Spirit,

and work tegether for good.

"That wo may moot on Canaan's shoro,

VVhero parting tears are shed no more."

And you, my loving friends, what shall

1 say to you who have not yet started on

the narrow way to heaven ? Have you
ever stopped to think of that great part-

ing day that awaits you, if you do not

turn back to the Father's house. This

we are assured of, that unless you repent

and seeU the Lord, you will be banished
from his presence. Then, oh think of

that great parting day, when you may
have to part from dear friends forever,

and dwell outside of that beautiful, peaoe-

I'ul home. I entreat you to return to the

L)rd. Seek him while he may be found,

before he will rise and close the door, and
you stand outside and knock in vain.

—

Some of you, as well as myself, have been
lately made to feel what it is to part with

an aifeotionate father. How we long to

meet him where death shall never part us.

How would some of you feel to meet for

a few moments and then part forever?

—

The thought is too much to endure—what
must the reality be ! AVith prayers I beg
of you to come to Jesus. He will re-

ceive you. lie has died for you. Will
you not love and serve him, so that we
can again all meet as one happy family ?

When you, my dear i'riends in the Enst,

come to Illinois to visit us, you will no
more find our dear father there to wel-

come you. Ill the Shannon church yard
you can see his grave. We can go with
you there to weep over the mound of sod,

but our father is not there; his spirit

dwells with God.

Let us prepare our dear father to meet,

For under tho sod we must lie;

Then with our father we ever shall dwell,

Above yonder starry sky.

My dear friends in the East, farewell.

I shall ever remember your love and
kindness. May we meet in heaven, is the
prayer of your sister in the Lord.

Barbara Shirk.
Martinshur gh, Pa,

February 13th, 1876.

Urntlier Qidnter :

Not being well enough to go to church
to-^day, and feeling Icnesome, I thought
I would write a few thoughts for the

PiiiJimvE Christian. I will take for

my subject meeting and parting.

My mind wanders back to last fall,

when our dear brother and sister, Daniel
andM'.ry Waters, from Iowa, were here
visiting their friends in Pennsylvania.

—

Oar aged father and mother (Christian

and Barbara Snyder) had prepared a din-

ner on purpose to have their children and
children-in law all home to eat dinner to-

gether, perhaps for the last time on earth,

as our brother and sister were going to

start back homo in a few daj s. Many
were the thoughts that passed through

my mind when sealed at the table. Six
children with their husbands and wives,

and a granddaughter with her husband (in

place of her mother, who sleeps in the

graveyard in Iowa). There we all were,

fourteen in number, seated at the table,

for our dear old father and mother to look

at and wonder if they would ever see us
all together again. I thought it did not

seem long to them since their children

were little. Now they were married and
scattered, and their grandchildren number
thirty-nine, and one great-grandson.

—

But so it is. Time flies away, and we,

too, are passing away to our home beyond
the river; and when we looked at the

grey hairs of our aged parents, we had to

think that they, too, were passing away,
and in a few years they would not be here
to prepare a dinner for their children.

—

They have been kind parents, indeed.

—

It made us feel glad when we met togeth-

er to enjoy one another's company; but
the next day when we had to take the

parting hand, it wont hard to bid goodbye
to those we love, and see them go so far

away. But thus it is. We must part

here; but oh, if we are prepared for

death, what a happy meeeting beyond
the grave ! There we shall part no more.
Let us take this to heart and prepare for

death. It seems hard to part, and we
have thought while standing over the

graves of our little children, and seeing

them buried from our sight, we could not
give them up. Other dear friends we
have seen for the last time, and we
thought it could not be. Let us be pre-
pared. God will soon call us all home.

—

Then our suffering and parting will be

over and we shall rest in heaven. Let us
one and all, be prepared to leave

this world of trouble and rest on the

shore of glory.

Cornelia Snyder.
Sunimerliill, Pa.

From Elder John Wise.

Bear Brother James :

I will give you a brief report of a visit

to Armstrong county, Pa. I left home
on the 15th of Dec, and arrived at S. D.
Bowser's on the evening of the 16th, and
commenced meeting the evening of the
ITih. The weather being cold, and the

brethren not receiving my letters, our first

meetings were not large, but the people
were attentive.

^
Our meetings increased in interest un^

til the close. The enemy had made an
advance upon the ranlcs of the Lord, and
sowed discord among the brethren; 'out

by the help of the Lord, and the counsel
of the brethren, we got matters fixed up
pleasantly before leaving them.

I remained at Glade Bun until the
morning of the 24th, when brother Wm.
J. Bowser took me to the John settle-

ment. Here I commenced a meeting on
the evening of the 24th. Spoke to an
attentive audience, and continued until

the 28th. We had very interesting

meetings all through. Three came out on
the Lord's side. May they be faithful.

At this place the brethren have erected

a very comfortable house to worship in.

—

May God bless their work by adding ma-
ny souls to their number. Dear brethren,
should any ministering brother pass along
the Alleghany Valley R. K., inform
bro-lher John John, at Adrian P. 0.,
Armstrong county. Pa., and stop at Tem-
pleton station. The brethren will meet
you with pleasure, and have you preach

for them in their new house. L'^t the
brethren in Cowanshannock and Plum-
creek congregations be sure to visit them.
Brother James, cannot you find a week
of leisure to preach for them? If so,

write as above. My opinion is, that good
may be done by good, sound preaching at

that place.

The ark of the Lord is moving slowly
here in the old Ten-mile congregation.

—

There was one immersed since our com-
munion meeting in November. May the
good Lord prosper his work here. I
think if the brethren would come and
preach more here, there would be mora
added to the church, and the members bo
more faithful. Come and help us.

Yours in hope,
John Wise.

Scenery Hill, Pa.

Consolatory.

"I saw the leaves jjlidiDg down a brook

—

Swift the brook ran, and bright the sun

burned

—

The sere and the verdant, tho same course they

took

;

And sped gaily and fast—but 'they never re-

tnrnod.

And I thought how the years of a man p.T3s

away—
Three-suore and ten—and then where are

they ?"

Two months ago myself and family left

home to visit our friends in Pennsylvania.
In due time we arrived at the place of our
destination, and found many with open
hands and willing hearts to receive us.—

•

And just here let me say, it is a satisfac-

tion which I cannot find words to express,

but mast be felt before we can realize

what it is to receive such a hearty wel-

come as we did. May God bless all our
dear brothers, sisters and friends, is my
prayer.

What a change a few years make 1

—

Nine years since ,1 left that part of the
country, and when I returned, alas, what
a change I Many, very many, of those
who were then in the prime of life, have
gone to their home; not only those, but
old and young, all ages, have been remov-
ed by death and have gone to try the re-

alities of a world to us untried. When I

went into the graveyard and there read
the names of those that are now molder-
ing back to du.»t, I had to think, "Why
is it that those who seem to be so much
needed, when there are few, it any, to

take their places, must be taken away ?"

But God does all things well. He in his

mercy and goodness has removed those
that were near and dear to us; but we
have the hope that th.y have exchanged
the troubles, trials, and labors of this

world for a much better, where all is hap-
piness and blLss, where everything is con-
genial to the wants of the redeemed and
sanctified, where there is no more sick-

ness, no more pain, neither death, and
where there will be no more parting.—
Where Christ and all the holy angels are,

there shall they dwell forever.

Dear sister K , we often think of
the lonely hours j'ou have had since the

death of your dear husband, our brother
in Christ; but we would say. Put your
tru.st in God who is able to protect you,
and he will never leave you so long as you
live in accordance with his will. You are

surrounded with kind friends. We know
they cannot fill the place of him who is

gone, but yet you have many privileges
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that otheK do not have. Think of the

blcsi-ings you stil! enjoy and try to be re-

signed; for God causes ail things to work
lOgeiher for good to them that love hiia.

Perhaps your dear son may soon take

his father's place in the church as well as

it) this world. I pray God it may be so.

We sympathize with you, and try to pray
for you, that God may sustain you, and
at last take you h<^mo to heaven.
What joy pervades our minds when we

can lay hold of God's precious promises i

We know that what God has promised he
will do. So all depends on us. If we do
our part, put our trust in Jesus and fellow

his commands, we have the promise that

his grace will be sufficient for us; and at

last, when we shall have stood the storms,

temptations, troubles, trials, and perils of

this world, we shall then be permitted to

meet around our Father's throne, where
we will sing songs ot praises to the Lamb
that has redeemed m with his precious

blood.

A few words to you, my dear, dying

friends, who are without that hope that

is able to sustain us in the sad hour of

death. You have been invited, time and
agaisi, to come to Jesus and accept ot the

pardon so freely oftered. Think of your
sad condition if death should call you off

in your sins. You are accountable to

God for your actionshere; and know this,

that as death leaves you, so the judgment
will find you. It is an awl'ui tiling to fall

into the hands of an offended God. May
God help you to think of and see your
sad state now ere it is forever too late.

I thank God for the many enjoyments
I had during my visit east. Ileit my fam-

ily there to visit theii friends fur a few

weeks more. May God bless and proteci

us all.

S. H. Sphogle.
Shannon, Ills., Feb. 1, 187G.

la Memoriam,

My mother, Elizabeth Paul, was born

December IGth, l82l, and departed this

life Nov. 10th, 1875, aged 53 years, 10

months -and 24 days. Her disease was
hemorrhage of the bowels and typhoid

fever. Yes, yes, our mother has left us,

but our loss is her great gain. She was
an exemplary member of the fraternity

of the Brethren for upwards of thirty-one

years. She earnestly contended ibr the

faith delivered to tbe saints anciently,

and fought the battles of the Lord val-

iar!tl3'. About four- weeks prior to her

death she visited the writer, her oldest

son, in Allen county, Indiana, and while

with us she enjoyed herself very well,and
attended one communion where we com-
muned together for the last time on earth.

While our mother was with us and i'ox

about two weeks after she returned to her

home in Ohio, she was in unusual good
health; but alas! the disease came, and
although the family physician did all in

his power, all medical aid failed till Jeaus,

the Great Pljysioian, eased her of her

suffering, which was very great for a few

days before her death, but she bore al!

with Christian fortitude. She has left

a husband and three children to mourn
their loss, but all are members of the

church, and the writer a minister of the

gospel.

Mother was botn in Rockingham Co.,

Ya. , and lived in the same county, until

the fall of 1804, when the family moved
to Ohio, where the writer pieceded them
about 15 months, the war spirit causing

us to leave for peace. Her circle of friends

was large, being well known by many who
deeply feel her absence. We have lost an
affectionate mother and the people in her
vicinity one that was much loved. Her
remains were taken to the Brethren's bu-

rying ground, in the Lower Twin Creek
congrega'ion, Preble county, Ohio. There
she was laid in the narrow limits of the

tomb, to sleep until the trump of God
shall be sounded to wake the sleeping

dead.

Dearest mother, thou hast left us,

Here tny loss we deeply feel

;

But 't is God that bath bereft us,

—

He can all our sorrows heal.

Peaceful be thy silent slumber

—

Peaceful in the grave so low;

Thou DO more wilt join our number,

Tbou no more our songs shalt Itnow.

Yet again we hope to meet thee

When Ibo day of life is fled
;

Then in heaven '.vith y>y to greet thee,

Where no fiirewell tear is shod.

B. F. Paul.

Brother James :

Since your visit with us (the Lower
Cumber!ar:d church), 1 have thought
much of our meetit:gs. As I live in Ibe
outskirts of the church, I do not
have the privilege of attending the meet-
ings as regularly as desirable; but my de-

sire is, that the cause of Christ may be
promoted, that those who have espoused
his name be faithful, and that sinners

might be constrained to flee to him lor

refuge.

I can scarcely refrain from giving a few
thoughts to those who feel themselves
sinners— those who do not accept Jesus
as their Lord by doing the things which
he says. As we arc inclined to love those
with whom we are mout intimately ac-

quainted, and as we wish those whom we
love to enjoy what we enjoy and to real-
ize what we realize, 1 have a warm
feeling i'^^r the people of Shepherds
town, and not for them only, but as 1
was present at the meetings at this place,

my sympathy was drawn out in their be-

half How they littened with unabated
attention to t!io word spoken concerning
"the living God"'

—
"liie real God"-—

"God in whom we can trust;" and to

"Christ which is the hope of glory," and
to "warning every man, and teaching in

ail wisdom, "itc. May we ail meditate up-
on what we have heard, and not be hear-

ers only but doers of the word. To those
who are hearers and not doors nf the
word 1 would .say. May i he Lord influence

yuu by his grace to flee from the wrath
to come— to escape for refuge. Make
haste to flee to the "city of refuge" (Je-
sus). "Look not behind you;" "remem-
ber Lot's wife." i''ou may view the mat-
ter with indifference or thoughtlessly, but
remember it is your great, your first duty.
Ifit were your mortal life that was in

danger, all j'our friends would warn you
and you would heed the warning; you
would apply all possible means to save it.

But this life will not compare with that

immortal life in the world to come. If
you lose that soul, your loss will be incom-
preherisible; if the joys of heaven cannot
be described, neither can be the misery
of tlie lost soul. If we lose our soul our
life has been a failure— better had we
never been born. We may be industri-

ous, hospitable, kind, lovely, "and have
many noble quaUtiea, but thsy will not
save us. There is no salvation out of
Christ. No cross, no crown; co humility,

no exaltation; no obedince, no reward.

—

Please think of these thi_ngs. 11 you do
not strive to enter in you will not be able.

The way is aarrow, but wide enough to

save the soul. Do not de'ay; tomorrow
your destiny may be sealed. "To-day, if

you hear his voice, harden not your
hearts."

There is no repentance in the grave;

Now is the time the soul to save.

You know your duty, \es you do,

—

Why not, then, the way pursue?

H. Beelman.
Dilhhurg, Fa.

MAaRIAGSS.

February 2nd, 1875, at the residence of the

bride's parents, brother Jekemiah Shoemakek
and sister Sallv Ann Lookhakt, all of Arm-
strong county, Fa.

J. B. Wampler.

By the undersigned, Deo. 23rd, 1876, Mr. D.

SANBEnsuN and iVIiss Emma J. Smith, of this

county.

Also, Feb. 10th, 1876, Mr. C. A. Tucker and
Miss Ellen Hines, of Richfield.

Both of these marri^iges took place at my
residence, So. 282 Fraiier St., Toledo.

R. K. Bekevbile.

OBITUARIES.

Wa acimit no poetry unUor any Circumataii
oes in connection witu Obituary Kotiees. Wa
wiaU te use all alike, anil we coulJ not insert
verses with all.

At New Windsor, Carroll county, Md. , Deo.

2l£t, 1876, sister Maria Snadek, aged about

70 years.

Also, in the snire congregation (Pipe (Jreek),

sister Eliza Mvees, on the 29th of Dec, 1375,

aged 68 yearj and 6 months.

Also, in the same church district, Jan. 1st,

1876, Mart Lambert, in her 91st year.

The above funerals all attended by the

brethren of Pipe Creek.
E. W. Stoher.

Died near Waterside, Bedford county, Pa., of

old age, our friend Andre iv Alexander, aged
82 years, 4 uioatbs and 5 days. He leaves two
daughters to mourn their loss. Funeral servi-

ces by Rev. J. Wilkerson, Methodist, and Geo.
Latohau, Yorker miuister. Text, John xvii. 24.

D. S. Replogle.

In Brown county, Kansas, of dropsy, brother

Noah Kiumel, aged 44 years and I day. Ser-

viL'cs by the writer, from Heb. .\iii. 14. Here
have we no continuing city.

C. Forney.
(nigrim please copy.)

In the Miduloorook eoagrejation. Soniorset

county, Pa., Feb. 7th, 1876, Annis Kesia A'lc-

TOUIA Adahs, aged 23 years. 1 month ami 5

diys. Sister Annie was baptized on the tSth

day of January, 1869; was married to Weslev
aJiiius on the 13th of September 1874, wilii

whom she lived happily til! the Lord called her
suddenly away, leaving her husband behind,
but not to sorrow as those who have no hope.

—

Funeral services by *ho writer.assisted by IJ.ivid

Earbart, of the Lutheran church.
Valentine Blough.

Near South English, Keokuk cnunty, Iowa,
in the English River church district. Brother
Jos"rii -A. Con-'MAN. Disease, typhoid fever.

He was born in Rookingbam county. Va.. Jan.

1st, 1837, and died Feb. Sth, 1S76, aged 39

years, 1 month and 8 days. He leaves a widow
(a sistor), six children, and a large number of

Relatives and friends to mourn their loss. But
tbey do net mouru as those who have no hope,

for ha left sweet evidence of his going in peace.
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Altliougb he was sick some timo, (over four

weyUs,) he bore his sickuess witli Christian for-

titude, never murmuring and seemingly without
pain. He was fully resigned to the will of his

heavenly Father, whether to live or to die.

—

Tranqriilly and calmly did he pass ovor the

stream of death. Oh that we all might so live

that when death comes "vve might die in p^jace

and go over and join those we here lored and
never more be parted. The funeral occasion

was improved by Jild. John Thomas, of Wash-
11 ington county, assisted by others, from 2 Tim.

iv. 7, 8, to a largo concourse of sympathizing
kindred and friends. B. F. P.

I LIST OF MOHEYS RECEIVED FOS
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

Waahingtoa Wylaud 3 30; D C Hendrick-
Bon i 5a- johu C Boaewitz 3 20; N E L'ght.

I 4 00; John Everett Seu 1 60; Wayne Grubb
160; Catharine Baker 1 00; Susan M Mohr
1 60; J Sensenbaugh 20; Henry Sjhisler

1 70; Francis M Miller 1 60; Fred K. Kline
7 3J; Elias Hartman 1 60; Lewis W Teeter
9 00; James M Bally 1 00; R K B.nkly 10 00;

Jas B Light 3 5ft; Wm M Rennev 13 05; Abr
Whitmer 1 45; A F Thomas 5 30; Leah Mil-

ler 1 60; Abram Bender 1 55; Jesse Miller

1 00; H H Arnold 10 10, R Kunkel 1 6J;

Saml I Kuaaess 1 70; Daniel Wysong 6 80;

H H Bean 2 50; Wm Bratt 3 60; Jos Radel
35: John M Snyder 1 GO; 8 Brallier 50; Josh-
ua Shultz 1 00; James A Murray 1 60; Levi
B Replogle 14 40; B F Sheets 100; Simon
Arnold 4 40; J R Marquis IS 03; Anna E
Kowell 1 00; Philip Heil 8 CO; Saml Spran-
kel 1 HO.—Feb. Ibih.

"Where Does it all Come From?

Pints and quarts of Slthy catarrhal dis

cTiarges. Where dees it al! come iroai ?

The mucous ii5em'ovane which iines the

chambers of the nose, and its little glands

are diseased, so that they draw from the

blood its liquid, and exposure to the air

changes it into corruption. This life- liquid

is needed to build up the systeai, but it

is extracted, and the system is weakened
by the loss. To cure, gain flesh and
strength by using Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, which also acts direct-

ly upon these gland^^, correcting them, and
apply Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy with

Dr. Pierce's Nasal Douche, the only

method of reaching the upper cavities,

where the discharge accumulates and
comes from. The instrument and both
medicines sold by druggists and dealers

in medicines.

As'ves-tisitsg State.?.

A limited nnmber of unobjectionable ad-
vertisements will be admitted at the follow-

ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.

One square 1 week, S 1 00
" •' 1 mouth, 3 GO
" " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 12 « 20 00

DISOOONT ?0B SPACE.
Oa 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 •' - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
i' 8 " - - 20 "

W4WTE©.—"Gospel Visitor," volumes
5, 6, 7, and 12. State In what condi'ion and
price. If you have part of these volumes,
state what numbers of each. Address
6 tf] H. J KURTZ. Poland, Ohio.

WAWTEB,
A neat, tidy girl for general housework.

To one fully competent a good home and
lib'iral compenssilion will be given. Ad-
dress, with name, reference- add wages ex-
pected, M,B. J. S. THOMAS, 2032 North
Twenty-second street, Philadelphia.
4-lf

SPECIAL NOTICE TO OO'R READERS.
SPECIAL C'AIjL.

To sell the New Patent Improved EYE CUPS-
Guaranteed t> b-e (he best Toijing husiri'ss offered to

A<jQntii by any IL>u!-e. An eary andjdcasayit tmploy'

•meat.

The vahic of the celebrated new Patent Improved
Ey. Cupri for tlic restoration of sipht breaks out and
blazea in the evidences of over 0,000 genuine testi-

monials of cures, and recommended bymoro than
one thousand of our best physicians in their prac-

tice.

The Patent Eye Cups are a scientific and philo-

sc.phical discovery, and as Alex. E. Wietb, M. D.,

and Wm. Beatlet, M. D. writes, they are certainly

the greatest invention of the age.

Read the following certificatss;

Fkuguson Station, Logan Co., Kt., Juno 6th,

1872 Dk, J. Ball &Co., (!culi,«ts:—

GiiNTLEMEN: Your I'alenL Eye C'vf>3 are, in ray
judj^ment, tho most splendid triumph vvhich optical

science has ever achieved, but, like all great and
important truths, in this or in any other branch of
science and philosophy have much to contend with
from the i^aioranco and pre)Uclico of a too sceptical

public; br.t truth is miiihty antl will prevail, and it

is uuly u question of tir^o as regards their general
accupraucc and cadorbomi-nt by all. I have in my
hands certificates of pcisons leslitying inunequivo-
c.d tetmi to their merits. Tho mcyt prominent
physicians of my county recommend your E>ie Cvps.

I am, respectfully, J. A. L. BOYER
VViixiA3r Beatley, M D. , Halvisa, Ky., wiites:

'Tliaiiks to you /or ihc (.reoJcst of all mveniians. My
sij^lit irj fiihy restored by the use of your Patent Eye
Cups, after being almost entirely blind for tvirentj'-

Alcx. E. Wteth, M. D. Atchison, Pa., writes :

" After total blindness of my left eye for four years,

by the paralysis of the optic nerve, to my uttc}-

aatonishment your Patent Eye Cups restored my eye-

sight perniauentlv in lljvce niiimtcs."
PiGV.- S. B. Falkinsjiup.g, Jliiiister of the M. E.

Church, ^-rites: "Your Patent Eye Cups have re-

stored my sight, for which I am most ihantful to

the Father of Slercies. By your ;,dvertiFrment I

scv ai a glance that your invaluable Eye Ci'ps per-
formed their vrurk perfectly in accordance with
pbyf^iological law; that they literally fed the eyes
that wore starving for nutrition. May God greatly
ble£3 yon, and may your name bo enshrined in tho
affectionate memuries of miiltiplieO thousands as
one of tho bonelactots of your kind."

HoiiAci: B. DtrRAKT, M. D-, says: '^I sold, and
eifected fiUure salea liberally. The Patent Eye Cujis,

tliny will ]nake money, and make it fast, too; no
sir.aU catch-penny ufla'ir, but a superb, number one,
tio-top business, promises, as far as I can eee, to be
li:\'-long."

Hiiyor E. C. Ellis wrote us. Kovember IGth, 1S69 :

'•I have tested tho Patent Ivory Eye Ci'.jis, and am
aaiisftpd they are fioud. I am plc;iscd with them.
Ttiey are certainly the greatest hivmtion of the age."

lion. IIoii.^CE Gkeelev, h-'to Editor of the IN'ew

York Tribune, wrote : ''Dr, J. Ball, of our city, is

a conscientious and responsible man, >vho is inca-
pable of intentional deception or imposition."

Prof. W. IMERiticK writes: "Truly I am grateful
to youv noble invention. My eight U restored by
your Patent Eye Cicps. iiay heaven bless and pre-
serve you. I have been using spectacles twenty
yoiU's. I am seventy -ono years old. I do all my
writing without glasses, and I bless the inventor of
till' Patent Eye Cups every time I take up my eld
Stc 1^01

^n PH LJior^TBEnG "K Ty ins nan to Emperor
^ I ole ote ftei L-i n^ hi^ b pht lettered by

1 P t ±.j Cu s \\ th grat t lo to C cd, and
th uiii 1 s to tl b 1 vei-tors Di u Ta l ^ Co., I

ail n n 1 tl e t dl of the Ejc C j s (in full

fa t t 1! v one tl t has a impaired
ht 1 1 u as I do (I at en co tl e experi-

n t -v tU t s 1 rful d sco\ei Las jsroved
a s 1 1 p at iLj al\an "d pe ioll of life

—

90 CH s of —II 1 Ley ^Jl ret le the virion
to anj m Inidu 1 it 1! j ilc j loi eil> anl ed."

Kl Lin B OriSLEHG M. D.
Conimonwcaltl j.. i x fs

J n t Adolph Eiorn-
1 e o mat t, i certificate and by
him s bscr bed me

I bTEYE^S J. P.
LAWKE^OE CiTT, Mass. , Juuc 0th, 1873.

We, the undersigned, having personally known
Dr. Adolph Biornbeig for years, believe him to be
an lionc-st, moral man, trustworthy, and in truth
and veracity unspotted. His character is without
reproach. M. BONNEY, Es-Mavur.

a B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayor.
GEORGE S. ^lEElllLL, P. If.

EOBT. H. TET7KSBUEY, CityTreas.
Reader, these are a few certificates out of thou-

sauds we receive, and to tho aged we will guarantee
your old and diseased eyes can bo made new ; your
impaired sight, dimness of vision and overworked
eyes can be restored ; weak, watery and sore eyea
cured ; the blind may sec ; spectacles be discarded

and i.

lit restored,
uselc;

preserved. Spectacles

1 your addi
)a our bi^ok, A GEM AVOETfl T;KAI>IKG ! _„ .

I LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Consultation and Advice free to all.

Pk. p. J. STEPHEN'S, Physician, Surgeon and
OcuLirfT, spcc.i.dly treats Chronic disease of
every kind: Liner complaint, Consumption, Throat
diseases, Catarrh, Scrofuki di^ease^, Dyspepsia,
Kidney disease, Injiamed Eyes. Rheumatisin,
Fever and Ague, Lc. Cure guaranteed, or no
pay. t-'tato your case. Send for circulars,
free. Cancer and 7'umcrs vemoxed without the
use of tho knife or caiiFtic, and without pain.
Send for Illustrated Oircalar free. Address
P. J. STEPHENS, M. B., 'ilS "West 34th strt'et,

New York City, N. Y. He proscribes for patients
in every part of tho civilized world. He has no
equal, no superior. Satisfaction guaranteed!

Da. p. FAHRMEI'S BEOS. & CO.,
Froprietors of Dr. ffahrney's

B1.OO0 CI^EAWSiEffi,
®K PAKA€EA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Watnesbobo', Fkanklin Co., Fa.

P. S.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive
circulars, &c. [48-e.o.w.

Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be
excelled for size, ete. We will ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pallets,
for five («5.C0) dollars. Address,

8. Beabd,
35. Fclo, Ills.

No. 1. ---Situated in Car. oil county Mo.,
S 1-2 miles west of Mandeville, 81 1-3 acres of
prairie land,improved and under cullivalion.

Also 20 acres of timber laud 3 1-2 milts east

of tbe prairie farm.
Terms: ^IsSaO cash. [5-8t

No. 3.—In Lancaster county. Neb., one
quarter seclion ot prairie land, in sec 23,

town 8, range 5, half-way between Lincoln
and Crete on the B. M. E. R , 1 1-3 miles
from a station.

TaiiMS: §1,100 cash.
For particulars address

LEWIS S. KEIM,
5-tf] Meyersdale, Pa.

We solicit all kinds of millinery -i-work,

Sisters' Bonnets, Caps, Hoods, Diesses,
Cloaks, Crocheting and Ladies' Wear of any
pattern. Material furnished at panic prices.

SaSlsfacliois Assiertja.

For particulars address

Misses HOLSINGER & MUSSELMAN,
8-13t] Bekhn, Somerset Co., Pa.

THE

is published every Tue-gday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian juurnal is devoted to the de-

fense and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the CImrch of the

Brrthren, or Gtrman BopiMs.
They accept the New Testiiment as the only

proper rule of faith and practieo, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,

tbe Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, tbe Communion, Non-Resistance, Kon-
Conformity to the world, and tho Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be
given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further pitrticulars send for a specimen number.

Aduress,

JAMES aTJIlTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa,
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A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN J0NE3, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLQMMER, - "
MissE. HUMBERdTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teaclier of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The Tbsi-d T«ran of the school year,
1875-76, bfgim April 6lh, 1876.

J>epartni«ii3>8 o8 lustruotlora.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A (Jollege Preparatory Course.
11. Ji. Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - f 13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "'

Board and furnished room 83.50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasaht, Pa.

HETKIC & MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

nM?Ji\ isiiPlliliill^SO,
solicit consignments of

Butter, Eggs, FowStry, Game, &c.

We Sell any kind of produce sent us; and
make prompt returns.

S«nd fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 iVurt/j Water St., r/iilada., Pa.

BOOKWALTEB

"A righteous man regardeththe life of his

beast."—Piiov. xii. 10.

S.iFKrV COLiIiAie P..%.5>S.

Having patented, we now manufacture a

new Horse Collar Pad, which we mail free

of postage to any part of the United States,

upon the receipt by letter of 75c- for a

single one, or 5^1.50 a pair. They are

light, handsome, durable, and comfortable
to the horse. They are easily fitted to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses' necks from becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers, Mowers, Corn Plows, Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Collars: "Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft
Collars, a each or ?8 a pair. Short Straw
Draft Collars, .$3 each or SO a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Ezpress oQice on re-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solicited from dealers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
P. H. Beaver,

Montandon,
18-tf. Northumberland Co., Pa.

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding witli less water than the over-

shot. It is just imjMoved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel iu use
snd is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beers .t Sons.
Cocolaraas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Bebbs. Gauhler & COOKE.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

MANUFAOTUUED BY

JAliES 1.EFFE1. &CO,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

niV JJA'iJ

'1 '^^'"'$^'h^^

JL«>©K: at these S'itaCES:
S-Horso Power - - §1350 OO
4 1-3 »« " - _ 300 00
The above prices are for Enginrs complete,

just as represented in the above cut; deliver-

ed on board the cars at Springfield, Ohio,
witli only an extra charge of S2 on the 3-

horse power, and $3.50 on the 4 1-2 horse
power for shipping and boxing.
The aittokwaHer Efsasnes are sub-

stantially made of good material, and are
safe, durable, effective, and cunily managed.
Every Boiler and Engine is tested by hy-

draulic pressure to twice the working pres-
sure, and steamed up and run, before leaving
the works, to insure its perfect working in

the hands of the purchaser. Hundreds of
them are in successful operation, driving va-
rious kinds of machinery, and giving entire
satisfaction. Scores of references can be
given.
Persons desiring further information will

address the manufacturers for descriptive
circular, or call at the PKiiriTivE Christian
office to see one in operation and consult our
rgent, G. D. LICHTY,

Meieksdale, Fa.

We have an endless variety of these pet
singers for sale, nicely eaged and shipped to
any part of the United States at marked pri-

ces :

One Pairyonnri Birds—good S!iigers,-.$S.OO
" " older " " " 5.00

Will send either Male or Female, as desir-

ed. Terms CASH with the order. We are
also agents for the new

SJS.5C FOWI.S OF JAPAN.
TliCse birds aie covered with long silky

hair instead of feathers, green, purple and
variegated— flesh very delicate and tender

—

large as brahmas—very hardy and great
layers, never have Cholera or Gapes, and are
sold at present for $8 00 per pair,—$10 for
trio.

Special terms for Parrots, Swans and
other pet animals on receipt of stamp. Ad-
dress, (by registered letter,]

FRANK LINDSEY & CO., Agents,
6mos] HoLSTJNj Virginia.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.
(•(.!iipU.|nv(,1inii.'H"f tlioC.sp.'l Visit. M- f.r varion
:ir«. iii.l.i.li.iu 5..I1K' i>f till- I'lrlii-st v..liimc..s, Gcr
;ui tui.l Kllitlisli. F..r rtirtii-liliirs ti.l.lrcss,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
d ill iil|.liiilictk-iilMiiiutTO, colloctcd lui.l iirr:uit;(

onl.n- liv Elilor Ilpiiry Kiirtr,. I'rii

liii. witli Ali'XivlHli'r Miicli's \vr

l>:i;tiplili--t furin, wilhout Jl-.ick'!

Ail'l

^.75,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THlil CHILDREN'S PAPER.;
Tlie I'iiilJrnir, Piipcr is u m-utly illn.strnn'.l piipi>r,

dnvnted to llm iiiatniitioii of tlie uliilclren. Il|,ly

tw«iifv-fivp .•.Mils n y.-nr. Pri-iiiiums to :ii!eiit3 an-
tiiiy upclnl's. SfOii ataiop fur iipcciiiicu cony. .Vd'lrusM,

H. J. Kurtz,
Poland, Mahoning Co., 0.

lilig ikdflit
EDITED BY SISTER AY. A. CLARK.

Something new for our young folks, a sixteen

poge monthly, or, four fuur-p.tge weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This new paper for oar young people will

fill a great want in our cbuicb,

—

that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our

young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 76 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$5.50, and all above that number, 60 ct.«. each.

Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample oopy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

Clarks' llnti- oilious I ompound.

Nercr fails to (jive a rjood appetite. ' It purifies

the blood, and restores to thf< Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best rea.edy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Hcadach, Chronic Diarrhoea, Livcr Com-
plaint, Biliou3ne-s, Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Catsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Dibil-

ity, Nervous Headache,and Female Diseases.

A REWAKEJ
Was, for three years, offered for any case of
the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every drug-ist iu the
United States. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6-36t] Cleveland, Ohio.

THE GEISEU SIANUFACTUKIKQ
COMPANY,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

IJLbl.iBi.K

SELF-REGULATING GKAl.S SE''ARATOR

CLEANER AND R-i^GGEti,

With the new patent separatint; and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arrangements.
Send for circular. Address,

Geisek Mahfg. Co.,
10-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.
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THE NINETY-AND-NINE.

There were ninety und nine thnt safely lay

In the shelter of the fold,

But one was out on the hills aw<iy,

Far off from the gates of gold

—

Away on thi) mountains wild and bare,

Awny from the tender Shepherd's care.

''Lord, thou hast here thy ninety and nine;

Are they not enough for thee ?"

But the Shepherd made answer ; "This of mine,

Has wandered away from me
;

And although the road be rough and steep,

I go to the desert to find my sheep."

But none of the rnnsoinod ever know

How deep were the waters cro?Ecd
;

Nor how dark was the night that tho Lord

passed through

Ere he found his sheep that was lost;

Out in the desert he beard its cry

—

Sick and helpless and ready to die.

"Lord, whence are those blood drops all the

way

That mark out the mountain's track ?"

'*They were shed for one who had gone astray

Ere Ihe Shepherd oould call him back."

'*Lord, whence are thy hands so rent and torn?*'

"They are pierced to-night by many a thorn."

But all through the mountains, thunder-riven,

And up from the rocky steep.

There rose a cry to the gate of heaven,

"Rejoice ! I have found my sheep !"

And the angels echoed around the throne,

"Rejoice ! for the Lord brings back his own !"

For the Primitive Christian.

Hortatory.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To the Lambs in the Manor Church,
Maryland.

The Seven Epistles of Christ to the

Seven Churches, are paradigmatic.
They signify for us what they sig-

nified for those to whom they were
specifically addressed. This letter,

although designed especially for you,
is adapted to all who have consecra-
ted their youth to theservice of God.
There are such sublime heights and
unsearchabledepths, such dread mys-
teries and more dread responsibili-

ties, in "pure religion and undetilod
before God and tho Father," that we
cannot too frequently be reminded
of the significance of the name we
bear — CHRISTIAjST. Nothing
but declension and apostasy in so-
called Christendom give propriety to
the appellation of Primiiive Chris
tian. It is the Ephesian lapse of
love the Pcrgamite Balaamism and
IMicolaitan heresy, the Thyatirau

abominations, the Saidian corrup-
tions and hypocrisy, and the Loodi-
cean assumptions, arrogance, and
deadness— it is these secessions from
"the truth as it is in Jesus," that
give such uniqueness to the true
Bmtherhood of Saints as to call for

an adjective that seems to imply a
snper-Christly Christianity. If pop
ular religion is the religion of the

Cross, tiien the Brethren are consid-

erably better than good. Christ
was the Infinitely Good, but no bet-

ter than He ought to have been

;

and therefore Christianity can nev-
er be anything else or lees than it

was in His Person. Here is the
pivot of the whole matter. If our
religion, in ils nature, form, aims
and efforts, is not what the manifes
tation of God in the flesh was, it is

not Chrietianitj'. This is the test,

and failure here is tolal and eternal.

Tho "high calling of God" is noth-
ing less than conformity to "Iholaw
of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus."

"If any man have not the Spirit of
Christ, he \s none of His." Solemn
declaration !

• This includes the
"babes and sucklings" of grace, no
less than the "fathers in Christ" and
"mothers in Israel." The nursling
must breathe the same air, be sun-
ned in the same light, and subsist on
the same essential elements, as the
Samsons, Goliaths, and I^hbi-benobs.
2 Sam. 21 : 16. Tho babe's milk
nourishes the same kind of struc-

ture and tho same number of or-

gans, as the "strong meat" in the
brawny form of the giant. Babes
in Christ are "partakers of the Di-
vine nature" no less than after thej-

have become hoary in laboring for

Christ, and wrestling with the pow-
ers of darkness. You are as much
under obligation to "let your light

shine," and be a "salt of the earth,"

to "keep yourself unsjwtted from the

world," and to "walk worthy of
THE Ijorii unto ALL PLEASING," ac-

cording to your capacity and the

grace bestowed upon you, as your
parents and pastors. Your candle-

stick is of gold, and your oil and
flame Divine, as truly as that of the
most aged and eminent saint in the
Manor. Levity, vanity, envy, pride,

wantonness, malice, gossip, back-
biting,and officiousnes.s,are as averse
to your character as Christians, as to

Gabriel and his compeers. There is

but one Righteousness in Heaven
and on earth, and without this neith-

er man nur angel luis acceptance

with God. " Thy will be done in

earth, as it is in Heaven," is the only
prayer that will gain audience at

the Mercy seat. Where thisis lack-

ing, God is not hallowed, neither

will His kingdom come. Consider
well this Model Prayer. It is tho
liturgy of the Eternal. It includes

all that a Christian has a right to

praj- for. It comprehends the en-

tire scope of God's purpose in Christ.

It scourges all unholy traffic out of

the temple, anoints tho eyes with
Divine salve, burns the lips into Di-

vine purity with a live coal from the

altar of holiness, dips hands and feet,

head and heart, into thebloodof the

Cross, and turns the whole life into

a crystal river rolling its Heaven-
reflecting tides into the eternal

Fountain-head in "the Throne of

God and of the Lamb." As God
gave us a whole Christ, He wants a

whole Christian. Sacred arithmetic

has no fractions for character, neith-

er vulgar nor decimal. To be born
of God is to be an integer. God be-

gets no monsters. His offspring are

without wrinkle, spot, or blemish.

Our defects come from the mother's
blood. The generation of the Holy
Ghost is absolutely pure. But tho

Bride modifies what Divinity im-
parts. In your will and purpose
you may be sovereign, and wholly
with the Father, above your spirit-

ual mother, and above yourself. If

at the point of choice you are not
an integer, you are not of God. A
flaw there is flaw all through. Alle-

giance to God must be perfect, how-
ever imperfect tho exemplification.

If the imperfection has the sanction
of the will, or springs from indiffer-

ence to the right, or permitted in-

clination to the wrong, we are rot-

ten at the core, and unmeet for "the
inheritance of the saints in light."

In such a ease there is no integrity,

and consequently no genuine piety.

'

"Not as 1 will, but as Thou wilt,"

is the one essential, allcomprehend-
ing condition of salvation. If your
life is an exponent of the word in-

tegrity in its religious import, you
cannot fail of peace here, and eternal

glory hereafter. You must be at

one with God in right intent. Young
and inexperienced as you are in

years and grace, you are required
to bo "perfect even as your Father
in Heaven is perfect." Less than
this is to miss Heaven. Defection
here is damnation. "Ho ihAidoubt-

eth is damned if he oat." ".Happy
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is he that condcmneth not himself in

that which ho alloweth." "It our
lieart condemn us, God is greater than

our heart, and knoweth all things."

"Ask in faith, nothing wavering : for

he that wavereth is like a wave of

the sea, driven of the wind and toss-

ed. Let not that man think that
HE SHALL RECEIVE ANYTHING OF THE
Lord." James 1 : (3, 7. "There is

no condemnation to them which are

in Christ Jesics," because they walk in

the prompting and guidance of the

Holy Ghost. Your soul must rest in

singleness of jjurpose, and a con-

sciousness of right intention, sup-

jjorted by the revealed will of God,
or you will be no more than a living

corpse. Paradoxical as this may
seem, we know that what has been,

viay be again, llev 3 : 1. The com-
mendation or condemnation of the

Almighty will hinge on wh»t we are,

and not on what we seem to be. The
good trails in the Seven Churches
could not atone for the existing evil.

Ephesus had a long enumeration of

commendable features, but had al-

lowed her first love to chill, and this

rendered tlie whole unsavory. "Re
pent, and do t/iyfirst works ; or else

1 will come unto the quickly, and
will remove thy candlestick out of his

place, except thou repent." So of all

the rest, save [Smyrna and Philadel
phia. Fearfully solemn revelation

ot the Divine character, and the un-

bening righteousness of Ills judg-
ment! "I THE LORD THY GOD,
AM A JEALOUS GOD."

In revealing His will in Zi/g-form,

God took not one unnecessary step,

or uttered one unnecessary word, or
drew one unnecessary breath in

Christ Jesus. Every hair on the
head of Emmanuel, every wink of
his eyes, every tear, every sigh,

every movement, even his sleep in

the fisherman's boat, were needed to
fill out the programme of the Eter-
nal Mind. In perpetuating His rev-
elation in word form, God never put
into type one superfluous iota. Ev-
ery period, every comma, and the
dot of every i, is in its deepest sense
the blood of Jesus. The amanuen-
ses of the Holy Ghost could have
written no glad tidings unless God
bad first thrust the Sword of Divine
Justice through the heart of His
Son, in order to fill the pen of inspi-
ration with the blood of the God-
man to write the word Pardon. If
"Christ is our life," and "our life is

hid with Christ in God," we will no
more think of erasing a single letter
from the Alphabet of Redemption to
give liberty to the will in relation to
the flesh, than did Christ in Getb-
semane to extract one drop of worm-
wood out of His cup of mediatorial
siiifering. That chalice contained
all our sins, and yet He quatfed it to
f)nQ dre^s. It ysm the cup of dam-

nation to Him that it might be the

cup of salvation to us. To spill one
drop for the sake of the flesh, is to

call the Gethsemane ingredients all

back again : is to spill the blood of
atonement under our feet, and fill

our cup to the brim with the wrath
of God and the Lamb. A dreadful

transaction was the negotiation of

Jehovah with the world through His
Son ; and a matter of overwhelming
solemnity is our dealing with God
through the blood of ilis Only-be-
gotten. Eenounce sin as fully as

your Saviour sufiered its penalty.

One sin unatoned, would leave both
the Aloner and all whom Ho repre-

sented, in the bondage of corruption
and in the woes of Hell. One sin

cherished, one least taste of the for-

bidden tree, swings to its bolt Heav-
en's gate of pearl, and opens for the
offender Hell's gale of flame. Atomic
sins, fair-looking sins, respectable
sins, church-sins, are the most dan-
gerous of all sins. It is hero where
Satan lays his bait. Expedience and
plausibility and latitudinarianisra

are the snares with which ihe infer-

nal fowler drags his victims into the
strongholds of iniquity. But your
blessed Exemplar prefers to die of

starvation in the wilderness, sooner
than turn stones into bread at the
instigation of the devil. O beloevd,
be on your guard; we may eat of
the devil's bread before we are aware
of it, .unless wo keep fast by the Son
of God. "Avoid all appearance of

evil." Strangle the viper in embryo:
once born, it will bile and poison
and kill. Crush the cockatrice in

the egg. Is. fi9 : 5 Nothing hatch-
es evil into life quicker than the in-

cubation of lust and passion. Nip
sin in the bud: allowed to go to

seed it multiplies like the queen bee.

Dip your tongue in the blood of the
Crucified, and quench the passion-
kindled word before it "set on fire

the course of nature," and envelop
you with the very glare of hell. A
spark turned Chicago into ashes.

Let not the Wicked One inoculate

you with the least atom of his virus,

lest you break out all over with the

variola of pei-dition. "Build each
other up in the most holy faith,"

and leave no room for the architect

of Babel to build in his "wood, hay,
and stubble." "Let the word of

Christ dwell in yon richly," and
your hearts be aflame with Hia love,

and your faith and hope wait eager-

ly lor His appearing, and you will

be at no loss tor profitable conversa-

tion when you meet. Think it be-

neath you, and a dishonor to your
Eedeemer, to spend the hours in

frivolous gossip, discussing the char-

acters and incidents of plays and
novels, or dissecting the faults of

dubious members, or mangling the

misconoeiyed eflbrts of the holy.

Pray, weep, rejoice, and wrestle to-

gether; bind your hearts in closer,

sweeter unity around the altar of

Calvarj', carry the Cross in your
bosoms and on your backs, and "be
unto God a sweet savor of Christ, in

them that are saved, and in them
that perish."

BE YE HOLY, FORI AM HOLY.
Union Beposit, Pa.

For the Pbimitite Christian.

Baptism of Fire.

BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

Arthur, in referring to the great
power o( a cannon ball, when thrown
from a cannon, by presenting a
single spark of fire to the powder
behind it, says, "So it is with our
church machinery of this day; we
liare all the instruments for pulling
down strongholds, and ho for the
baptism of fire I" It is a coramor?
thing for some to pray for the bap-
tism of fire. Believing, as I do, thai
such know not what they ask for,

I have felt it my dutj' for some time
to give the subject some notice.

And now -:n'hile the subject is before

my mind, I am pleased to receive

some remarks from the editor on the

subject. Permit me to state that

the editor mado a miss-refer-

ence when he says that "Peter re-

ferred to John's prediction that our
Lord would baptize with the Holy
Gh^st and with fire." Acts 11: 16.

Peter referred to the Lord's own
words recorded in Acts 1 : 5, and
neither had more than the baptism

of the Holy Ghost before his mind.

It is no proof that we are not to re-

ceive the baptism of the Spirit, from
the fact that water- baptism is some-
times referred to independent of that

of the Spirit. But to ray subject.

There are three different kinds of

baptism referred to in the Bible: 1

Water baptism ; 2, Of the Spirit; 3-

Of fire. Christ, who is the TFay, as

well as our Exemplar, received all

of them. Christ at one time says,

"I have a baptism to be baptized

with ; and how am I straitened till

it be accomplished !" There can be

no doubt but that Christ referred to

the baptism of his sufferings. In

another place he informed some of

his disciples as follows: "Ye shall

drink indeed ot my cup, and be bap-

tized with the baptism that I am
baptized with." If this is not the

baptism of suftering, I have failed,

as yet, to learn what it does mean.

In Rom. 8 : IS, 17, we read, "We
are children of God; and if children,

then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-

heirs with Christ ; if so be that we
suft'er with him, that we may bo

also glorified together." It is writ-

ten, "we must through much tribu-

lation enter into the kingdom of
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God." "Beloved, think it not

strange, concerning the fiery trial

which is to try you, as though some
strange thing happened unto you:
but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are par-

talsers of Christ's sufferings."

Prom all this we learn that we
can only be joint-heirs with Christ

on the ground if we suffer with
him; and those sufferings Paul calls

fiery trials. Now from the fact that

Christcalled his sufferings abaptisra,

and then declared that his disciples

should be baptized with the same
baptism that he was baptized with,

and from the fact that Paul calls

those sufferings fiery, I draw the in-

ference that the baptism of suffer-

ings is the baptism of fire. The
prophet in referring to Christ says,

"He is like a refiner's fire." Christ

himself says, "I am come to send
fire upon the earth." Fire is here
an emblem of discord, contention,

and persecution. This would be

brought abot|t through the porverse-

ness and wickedness of men, by op-
posing Christ and his word. Christ

came among this perverse people,

and brought his word to them, and
then sent his servants in their midst,

and therefore he is said to have come
to send fire on the earth. If an}'

would embrace Christ, or his word,
this contention and persecution

would bo arrayed against them ; and
like gold passing through fire to be

separated from its dross, so the fol-

lowers of Christ would come out
more than conquerors, and would
finally experience to their eternal

joy that their light afiliction which
was but for a moment, worked for

them a far more exceeding and eter-

nal weight of glory.

This world is a state of probation.

God always did, and always will,

try his people while in this life.

"Whom the Lord lovelh he chasten
eth, and scourgeth every son whom
he receiveth. If ye endure chasten-
ing, God dealeth with 3-ou as with
sons; for what son is he whom the
Father chasteneth not? But if yc
be without chastisement, whereof
all are partakers, then are ye bas-

tards, and not sons. Furthermore,
we have had fathers of our flesh

which corrected us, and we gave
them reverence : shall we not much
rather be in subjection unto the
Father of spirits, and live? For
the}' vorily for a few days chasten-
ed us after thoir own pleasure; but
ho for our profit, that we might be
partakers of his holiness. Now no
chastening for the present secmoth
to be joyous, but grievous: never-
theless, afterwards it yieldeth the
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto
them which are exercised thereby."
Some are under the impression

that the influences of the Holy Spirit

are meant by "baptism of fire."

This cannot be, for they are to be
baptized with the Holy Ghost, and
with fire. I am well aware that

there are those who contend that the

two expressions to be born of water
and of the Spirit, mean the same
thing, but they are only those who
wrest the Scriptures to support their

own dogmas. Jn the expression,

"He shall baptize yon with the Holy
Ghost, and with fire," the term yoic

refers to the same characters that

you does in the expression, "1 indeed
baptize you with water unto repen-
tance ;" and no array of words, or

wisdom of man, can make the term
you in the last expression refer to

any characters but those whom John
baptized with water. It is true that

John—not the Lord—was address-

ing the multitude, or the people in

general, but there was some cause

for this. John had no knowledge
beforehand who would accept of his

baptism, and in order that he might
include all that had already sub-

milted to his baptism, as well as all

of those who would yet submit to it,

he necessarily had to make his re-

marks to all. If we were to address

an audience on the subject ot bap-

tism, we would use similar language.

Wo would say to the people in gen-

eral, we indeed baptize you with

water, but the Lord will baptize you
with the Holy Ghost, and at the

same time '^e would only include

those who would submit to water
baptism, for it would be contrary to

the teachings of the word to include

the rest. But more than this; what
is promised to one of the characters

iochidedin the term you, is promis-

ed to all. Common sense and the

construction of language teach us

this fact. It was customary for the

prophets to represent nations and
individuals, whose ruin they pre-

dicted, with the metaphor, "trees

doomed lo be cut down;" so John,
in Matth. 3: 10, predicts the ruin of

the Jewish nation, the Ilomans be-

ing represented by the axe, and the

Jews by the term tre6. John pre-

pared the minds of his followers to

receive Christ; and in verse 11th,

he informs those who would receive

his baptism ot repentance, of the

blessings they would receive of Christ

in this life: and in verse 12th, he

informs them that the Lord would
thoroughly purge his floor, or this

earth ; but before this will be ac-

complished he will gather his wheat
believers into the garner, that is,

heaven; and then the chaff, or wick-

ed, will be burned up with unquench-
able fire. Christ will "purify unto
himself a peculiar people." This
people is to be "God's building, Jesus
Christ himself being the chief cor-

ner-stone." Each member is tobea
lively stone of this building; and

ministers ar^ ^q be v.Msttir-builders,

properly instructing all, and then to

see that all are prepared to be re-

ceived into this building; if they do
not, those that they receive will be

"wood, hay, stubble,"and "when trib-

ulation or persecution ariseth be-

cause of the word," they will fall

away, and thus the builder's "work
shall be burned" by the fire that

Christ kindled. If members fif the

church are right, they are as "gold,

silver, precious stones," and will be-

come the holier by passing through
the baptism, of suffering, or fire.

Fellow readers, if you would pass

through the baptism of fire safely,

pray to God not to lead you into

temptation, and he will not suffer

you to be templed above that ye are

able to bear.

Look at the Preacher.

Yes, look at him while ho is

preaching.
1. Because he is speaking to you.

He speaks to all that are present.

You do not drop your head or avert

your face when a friend or any man
speaks to you in the house or on the

street. Acknowledge by looking

that you feel that you are spoken to.

2. Because looking at him is a

proper return, so far as it goes, for

his pains to interest you. Ho puts

himself into communication with

you, and your attentive gaze at him
is obedience to his virtual solicita-

tion that you be in communication
with him. It is simple justice.

.3. Itis politeness, too. You would
call one rude and ill mannered who
should avert his face when you at-

tempted to speak lo him. Polite-

ness in the social circle should go
with you into the sanctuary.

4 It is kindness, too. You can

do the preacher service—perhaps a

very great service. He is anxious

to instructor profityou in some way.

It will gratify him to notice your
fixed gaze. It will cheer him.

Tides of grace, as of opportunity,

are to be taken at the flood. The
Pentecostsun wentdown on achurch

horn in a day. Not here lies the

wonder, but in this, rather, that we
think it wonderful; that we see so

few times of rapid ingathering and
large God-ward movements of men
which can at all compare with it.

Some, thank God, have boon seen.

Would you have more? Then note

those two things—that ten days of

steadfast, expectantprayer, in which

every believing soul took part, pre-

ceded Pentecost ; and that it was
when the church had first been fill-

ed with heavenly assurance, joy,

and praise, that the testimony other

first preacher won the hearts of

thousands.
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THE WASTE OF WAE-

SELECTED BY LIDIA J. MILLEH.

Give me the gold that wiir has cost.

Before this peace-expanding day

—

The wasted sliill, the labor lost,

The metal treasure thrown away
;

And I will buy each road of soil

In every yet discovered land,

Where hunters roam, where peasants toil,

Where many-peopled cities stand.

I'll cloth each shivering wretch on earth

In needful, nay, in brave attire
j

Vesture befitting banquet mirth,

Which kings might envy and admire.

In every vale, on every plain,

A school shall glad the gazer's sight,

Where every poor man's child may gain

Pure knowledge, free as air and light.

In every crowded town shall rise

Halls academic, amply graced.

Where ignorance may soon be wise,

And coarseness learn both art and taste.

To every province shall belong

Callegiate structures, and not few,

Fill'd with a truth-exploring throng,

And teachers of the good and true.

In every free end peopled clime,

A vust Walhalla hall shall stand,

A marble edifice sublime.

For the illustrious of the land;

A Pantheon for the truly great,

The wise, beneficent, and just;

A place of wide and lofty state

To honor or to hold their dust.

A temple to attract and teach

Shall lift its spire on every hrll,

Where pious men shall feel and preach

Pe-ice, mercy, tolerance, and good-will

;

Music of bells on Sabbath days,

Kound the whole earth shall gladly rise.

And one great Christian song of praiae

Stream sweetly upward to the spies.

For The Primitive Christian.

Entire Consecration.

BY CYRUS WALLICK.

All that we hfive and all that we
are belong to the Lord; for he has
made us what we are, and has given
us what we possess. Unto him we
are indebted lor every morsel we
eat, every garment wo wear, and all

that makes lite pleasant, for the

power to think a single thought, to

speak a single word, or to do a sin-

gle act, and for our very existence.

It is our duty, therefore, to conse-
crate ourselves and all that we pos-

sess wholly to his service. All that
wo do, all that we say, and all that
we thiJik, should be to his honor and
glory. Every year of our lives,

everj' day of each year, and every
moment of each day is his, and
should be devoted to his service, with
all that we possess, whether talents,

education, wealth or influence. It
is he that has given us these things,

or the power of obtaining them, and
the power of enjoying them ; and
we iiave no right to uso them merely
for selfish purposes, C. Wesley

beautifully and comprehensively ex-

presses what should be the prayer
of every servant of God, in the fol-

lowing lines

:

"All my actions sanctify.

All my words and thoughts receive
;

Claim me for thy service, claim

All I have and all I am.

"Take my soul and body's powers
j

Take my mem'ry, mind, and will

,

All my goods, and all my hours,*

All I know, and all I feel

;

All I think, or speak, or do
;

Take my heart, but make it new."

There is no danger of doing too

mtich for the Lord : the danger is of

not doing enough ; for after we have
done all that we are commanded,
we are yet unprofitable servants,

and have only done that which was
our diit}'. See Luke 17 : 10.

An unwillingness to submit our-
selves wholly to the will of the Lord,
shows a want of trust in him; for

if we wholly trust in him, we will

believe that all that he has com-
manded us is for our good. If we
wholly trust in him, we will bo

ready to do all that we believe that
he wishes us to do, without cavilling

about the differences between the

words "ought," "shall," and "must."
If we are entirely consecrated to his

service, we will be willing to deny
ourselves of anything that might be

a hindrance to our spiritual life.

Our Master and examplar before us

denied himself, and we are not bet-

ter than he. If we are unwilling to

deny ourselves, we show that we do
not properly appreciate the great
gift of eternal life and happiness.

It, in view of the great sacrifice

which has been made for us by the

Hedeemer, and the great reward
which he has promised to the faith-

ful, we are yet unwilling to entirely

submit ourselves to the will of the

Lord, we are altogether unworthy
of his favor, and he will be justified

in casting us away from his mercy,
and appointing our portion with the

disobedient. How contemptible is a

partial service of the Lord ! It is

an insult to his authority and wis-

dom. What better is partly serving

the Lord than entirely serving the

devil ?

Eeader, let me in conclusion ask

you to follow the Lord wholly. Are
3'ou trying, as raauy professed Chris

tians appear to bo, to have the name
of Christian and yet follow but a

part of the commandments of the

Lord ? Then let me entreat you to

consider well what 1 have written.

Take warning from the example of

Moses, who, although a good man,

was on accoutit of one sin denied ad-

mittance into the promised land.

See Numbers 20 : 12.

Brethren and sisters, let us not

think that just because wohave been

properly baptisjedj of (jecause we

dress plainly, or because we do no-

body any iiarm, that we can gain
the favor of God and our eternal eal-

vation, unless we serve him from
the heart in all things. Let us heed
the words of the apostle,

—

"what-
soever ye do, do all to the glory of

God." (1 Cor. 10: 31.)

"Not as Pleasing Men."
The singleness of purpose and

motive wtiich gave character and
power to the Apostolic ministry of

every age. To speak "not as pleas-
ing men, but God, who trielh the
hearts," should be no singular or
exceptional thing among the minis-

ters of God. Yet it is in reality

among the difficult virtues. Men
insist on being pleased, and it is

only by pleasing them that they
can be made to hear at all. The
first, last, and constant requirement
upon pastors, is cithei^ to draw or
to hold and at any rale to satisfy,

congregations. As to pleasing any-

higher authority, the minister is

supposed to take care of that on his

own private account, and nobody
else need bo concerned about it.

We hope not to deserve the re-

proach of the uncharitable lor think-
ing that the number is very small of
those who try sermons by any other
test than the pleasure of listening

to them. Something to startle by
novelty, or to please by beautj', or
to amuse by oddity, or to stimulate
by emotional excitants, or to give
the mind an intellectual treat

—

something to admire, on anj' terms,
is the craving the pulpit must sat-

isfy. Even among professed Christ-
ians there are too many who seem
to go to church services only to

"enjoy" them, and whose enjoy-
ment is largely, if not cxtensivel}^,

critical. Everything iseither "liked"
or "disliked." Whether anything
is remembered or worked into the
life—whether they are in a way to

be made better by what they hear
—is neither here nor there.

Those whose profession is such
that better things should be expect-

ed of them, it is often sadly true,

try the services of the sanctuary by
a worldly judgment. Singing is

to them not praise to God, but a

performance, to be admired or oth-

erwise; and preaching is good, bad,

or indifferent, for precisely the same
reason that a lyceum lecture is.

Their mental attitude is critical.

They are conoisseurs of sermons.
The preacher, like the actor, "lives

to please," and he "must please to

live." For, on "pleasing men" his

salary too often depends. World-
liness with money niaj' prove too

much for humble piety.

So the minister who desires to

servo the Muster supremely, and

to be to men their "servants for
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Jesus' sake," finds himself some-
times is a strait betwixt two. He
ought by all lawful means to com-
mend himself to men, not for his

own honor, not for their pleasure

onlj', but that "by all means he

may save some." How to do this

without yielding to the temptation

to let the means usurp the place of

the end, is a question that may well

exercise his nost sanctified ingenui-

ty and most prayerful diligence.

For the Pruhtive Christian.

'How Is This?"

BY M. M. ESIIELMAJNT.

To 8. S. Mohler.
My dear brother, your query,

"How is This?" in JSlo. 6, page 91,

requires an answer ; and in my weak-
ness I shall try to give it some notice,

keeping in view, however, that
"brotherly kindness" which we
have learned from Jesus.

Your query suggests two things
in general, viz: that which is,~ and
that which is not : 1. Tliat which
is—the Danish Mission; 2. The
Western Mission, which is not.

The call from Scandinavia came
to the church of the Brethren at

Jlianark, III. ; and this church feel-

ing alive to the welfare of the
precious souls who asked for help,

moved to supply the want. Feel-

ing that it was an important call

(similar to the one that camo from
the west for food a little more thap
a year ago), the church here
sought the counsel and aid of neigh-

boring churches, and the result was
the brethren assembled in Disirict

Council at this place, N'ov. 12lh,

1875, to consider the matter. After
one of the most solemn and impress-

ive consultations ever hold in this

part of the Slate, it was agreed to

send three brethren to Europe.
Had a similar call come direct to

the church here from the west,
south, or any other direction, I have
no doubt it would have received the

same attention. But unlortunately
the calls Irom the west have all

been directed to the Brotherhood
at large; and since that does busi-

ness through the A. M., and since

the A. M. takes no hand in Mission-

ary work, the calls, in a great meas-
ure, are unheeded. 1 know this

ought not to be the case; but the

trouble is, there are many things
now-adays that ought not to be.

Apathy and indifference as to the

more effectual spreading of the gos-

pel are some of the ought-not-to-
be's.

" Why not wait and ask the A. M.
whether ministers should go ^,0

Europe to teach and baptize poor,
precious souls ?"

1. Because, in the words of an
aged brother, "The commtesion of

Jesus, 'Go into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature,'

is the best commission ever given."

The question of going or not going
has been settled by the Lord him-
self The only question then is,

who should go? This is settled by
the answer, any one who is well

established and sound in the faith

of the author of the commission.
2. Because the A. M. thus far has

not been willing to undertake mis-

sionary work, but usually refers

such matter back to the place where
it originated.

3. Because the call was urgent,

and seemed to demand immediate
attention. But we will give that

due regard to the A. M. that it

deserves, and send our proceedings
there for its approval or rejection.

I do not believe there is a brother

in Northern Illinois that wishes
to rise above, or ignore, or treat

disrespectfully the A. M. They
think too much of their brethren to

do anything disrespectfully of them.
We acted in accordance with the

best light we had.

"But why send so many?" 1. It

was clear that one should go who
could speak the Danish Language,
since that is about the only lan-

guage in the place from whence the
call came, viz: North Denmark. 2.

In South Denmark a majority of

the people understand the German
;

hence it was thought good to send
a German speaker. 3. It seemed
good that an elder should go so that
in case of church organizations the

work could be attended to without
delay. And then there is a field

open in England for a brother to

labor in. This country is within a

few hours ride of Denmark; and if

the brethren earnestly pray for

those who have been chosen to go,

much good may be done. But sup-

pose only one soul is saved in the
efforts, is not that alone a great and
mighty work in the sight of God ?

If one soul is worth more than the

whole world, is not one soul worth
more than a few hundred dollars,

which is a very small part of the

world? But it is unwise to com-
pare the value of a soul with
dollars and cents.

Brother Hope will leave N. Y. for

Bremen Feb. 29th. It is designed
that he g() on and find the best

point for the brethren to locate

;

for they do not contemplate making
a two or three weeks sojourn, but,

as brother Eby remarked, remain
a year or more if necessary. And
I feel assured that those have been
selected who will not be discouraged
if they do not find success on every
cross road and by-lane, but will, with
patience and perseverance continue
in the midst of every difficulty.

As soon as brother Hope arrives

out, he will get $100. worth of tracts

printed, and spread them among
the people. If they do good, then
more will be published ; but if it bo-

comes evident that no good will re-

sult, the balance of the Fund will

be leturned to be disposed of

according to the wishes of the do-

nors. One thing more :

The apostle says, "It is good to

bo zealously affected always in a

good thing." For my part I

thought it "good to be zealously

affected" in the "good thing" of

sending the pure preached word
to those who called for it from over
the sea. I did not, do not, expect
to gather any fame from the send-
ing of the brethren. Neither do I

believe any other brother expects
anything of the kind. With earnest

prayer, to God, with tears, and
struggles without an^ within have
we labored day and night, all be-

cause we loved our ft'llow-men and
the cause of Christ. Fame and honor
never entered our mind. If any
one has any fame, thanks, honor,

etc, to bestow, give them to God,
our Father, and his Son Jesus Christ,

to whom be praise forever. Could
I have had my way, I would have
said "Go not. For oh ! how hard it

was for me to part from my dear
brother Hope with whom 1 have
often wept and prayed. Yes, I

would have much preferred that he
remain here so that wo might joy
and weep together personally, but
the Lord's will be done, not mine,
and then, too there are the other
dear brethren who have been dep-

uted to go ; wo would all prefer

their company to their absence, but
the Lord's will be done not ours.

I know that will be a trying hour
when I must take the hand of my
dear brother Enoch Eby, and say,

Farewell ! We have tried to love

each other, and oh ! the strings of
parting will not be at all pleasant.

But the Lord's will be done, not
ours.

In conclusion permit me to say,

dear brother, I hope that your con-

cern and interest for the people of

the west may never grow less; and
that other Districts may be prompt-
ed to move in the matter of sup-

plying the demand. Let each

church become alive to the interests

of those who have never heard the

unmixed gospel of King Jesus.

There are more reasons for preach-

ing to those who never heard the

pure words, than to preach every
Sunday to those who will not obey.

But in our zeal for the spread of

the gospel, let us not forget to let

it also spread in our hearts. Lot
not pride and lolly creep into our

own hearts while we are looking
out at the unenlightened elsewhere.

May God bless you and all saints.
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For the Pbimitive Christian.

Secretism.

BY JESSE STUTZMAN.

"Woe unto thorn that cnll evil good, and good
ovil; that put darkness for light, and light lor

darliness."—Isa. v. 20.

While looking over the contents
of the Primitive Christian No. 2,

we rejoiced to find that brother S.

Thomas dared to speak a word
against tiie Iljdra beaded monster
"Secretism;" that, too, right in one
of his strongholds, Philadelphia, he
"dared to beard the lion in his den."
We hope since brother Thomas has
brought the matter up for consider-

ation, that we will have more upon
the subject.

We have wondered very much for

the last few months why we never
see anything in our periodicals

against this monstrous evil ; and of

all the many brethren that we have
had the pleasure of hearing preach,

there are but three who are endow-
ed with commendable oratorical

powers, (J. W. Stein, G. W. Studo-
baker, J. Quinter,) who have, sofar
as we know, raised their voices in

public against the great evil

;

though many others we hope, are

also discharging their duty in this

direction, i have many times lelt

pressed to try to write something
on this subject for publication, but
always felt myself too small to cope
with and enemy of such magnitude;
and knowing myself to be unskillful

in preparing matter for the press,

do not now feel certain that our
worthy editors will consider this

article fit for publication; but we
feel that the alarm should be sound-
ed.

We wore informed by a worthy
brother a few days since, who, stated
that he had a conversation with a

neighbor who had taken about thir-

ty degrees in Freemasonry ; and
said Mason told him, confidentially,

that he thought he knew "at least

a hundred Dunkards that belong to

the order, and among them one of
their leading men in conference;"
but said he would "never tell who
they are." 1 am not willing to be-

lieve that he is near the truth in the
above statement, but am not pro
pared to say that it is all false; but
even if it were, it might have its

bearing on the minds of young men
and boys, who might thus be led on
until caught in the meshes of secret-

ism, and kept in the lodge during
life, and after death go to the grand
lodge below. (Masons say above,
but they are certainly in an error
with regard to its locality.) I there-
fore feel that the matter needs ex-

position. That there is occasionally
one "that is called a brother" that
belongs to some secret order, we are

compelled to admit; and if he is a

Freemason he has taken an oath,

when initiated, that the poor, de-

luded, heathen cannibal of the Sand-
wich Islands might even blush to

repeat, and that, too, while in a

kneeling posture, with the left hand
under the Bible and the right hand
on top. The following is a copy of

of the oath as given by Edraond
Ronaj'ne, Past Master of Keystone
Lodge No. 639, Chicago, Illinois.

"I • of my own free- will and
accord, in the presence of Almighty
God, and this worshipful lodge erect-

ed to him and dedicated to the Holy
Saint John, do hereby and hereon
most solemnly and sicerely promise
and swear that 1 will always hail,

ever conceal, and never reveal any
of the secret arts, parts, or points of

the hidden mysteries af ancient Free-
masoniy, which has been heretofore,

may at this time, or shall at any
future period bo communicated to

me as such, to any person or persons
whomsoever, except it be to a true

and lawful brother Mason, or within
a regularly constituted lodge of Ma-
sons, and neither unto him or unto
them, until by strict trial, due ex-
amination, or legal information I

shall have found him or them as law-
fully entitled to the same as 1 am
myself. I furthermore solemnly
promise and swear that I will not
write, print, stamp, stain, cut, carve,

mark or engrave them, or cause the
same to be done upon anything
movable or immovublo, capable of
receiving the least impression of a
word, syllable, letter, or character,

whereby the same may become legi

ble or intelligible to myself or to

any person under the whole canopy
of heaven, and the secrets ot Free-
masonry be thereby unlawfully ob-
tained through my unworlhiness.
To all of this I most solemnly prom-
ise and swear, with a firm and stead-

fast resolution to keep and perform
the same without any equivocation,

mental reservation, or secret evasion

of mind whatever, binding myself
under no less penalty than that of

having my throat cut across, my
tongue torn out by its roots, and
buried in the rough sands of the sea

at low water mark where the tide

ebbs and flows twice in t,wenty-four

hours, should I ever knowingly or

willingly violate this my solemn
oath or obligation as an entered ap-

prentice Mason. So help me God,
and keep me steadfast in the due
performance of the same." And
then the Worshipful Master says to

the candidate, "In token of your
sincerity, and to make this obliga-

tion more binding, you will disen-

gage j'our hands and kiss the Holy
Bible, which is now open before

you."

L»ear reader, if you have identified

yourself with a conclave of darkness
by taking upon yourself such a
heathenish, heaven-daring, God-for-
bidden, imprecating obligation as

the above, what can be your motive
in also identifying yourself with the

body of Christ? Christ positively

said, "Swear not at all." Matth. 5 :

34. Paul said, "Have no fellowship

with the unfruitful works of dark-

ness, but rather reprove them."
Eph. 5 : 11. Hear Christ again, "No
man can serve two masters ; for eith-

er he will hate the one and love the

other," &c. Matth. 6: 2i.

Now, dear reader, if you belong to

a secret organization, in view of the

above Scriptures, and many more
that we might refer j'Oit to, we ap-

peal to you, in behalf of the cause of

our glorious Eedeomer, to separate
yourself from that body of sin ; but
if you will not do that, then do not
ask to be any longer identified with
the church, as you will only be a

hindrance to the cause of Christ, and
will bring upon yoiirselfgreater con-

demnation over which to weep,
groan, and gnash your teeth in tlJe

dark chambers of the doomed. And
to those who contemplate joining a
secret body we say, Halt! never
take a leap in the dark. You are

free yet; remain free. If you are

once caught in the cobweb of secret-

ism it will be a rare chance if you
ever get loose; and if you do not
get loose you will certainly realize

what Paul tells us will take place

where he says that Christ will come
"in flaming fire taking vengeance on
them that, know not God and obey
not the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ." Some say they would not
join the Masons, but see no harm in

joining the Grangers. To such we
say that Masonry is the oldest off-

spring, and Grangerism the youngest
of the family of secretism. All have
the same common father. "Abstain
from all appearance of evil." 1 Thess.

5 : 22. "In secret have I said noth-
ing." John 18 : 20. "If any man
have not the spirit of Christ, he is

none of his." Eom. 8 : 9.

Arcanum, Ohio.

For the Phimitite Christian.

Irresolution!

BY LANDON WEST.

By this we mean a- want of that

determined spirit which one feels

when he has fixed in his .mind the

object he wishes to gain. That it is

a prevailing weakness, there can be

n.0 doubt; and it is seen among all

classes, at all ages, and in both soxes.

If it were not that we are placed

whore we are compelled to jiut forth

an effor/ to live, tlie race had died

away long ago. Man in his sinless

state was an active being, and might
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have remained so, but since his fall,

he is compelled to put forth some
exertion on his part; for food and
raiment do not come of themselves.

Sin has, to an alarming extent, pro-

'd'uced a kind of lethargy, or sluggish,

slothful disposition, which is the
first cause of more failures than mis-

fortune or bad luck. Men know
that they must have something to

eat, but they put off the time to

secure it as long as possible. Tliey

also know that they must have fire

and fuel to coo'k it, and that is de-

layed till they must work or starve.

Thoy are also certain that clothing
is indispensable, yet that effort is de
layed until there are but two sides

to the picture—work or go naked.

How many can now say that they
were atone time in acondilion when
they might have secured a good
home, a very comfortable living for

themselves and their children, but
did not, from the plain fact that they
did not try at the right time ! When
the day of opportunity is gone by,

faith and works are useless; they
can only be effectual while the ob-

ject for which they labor is within
reach. See, for example, the chil-

dren of Jacob. They had had a most-
flattering report from the promised
land; yet they feared the giants in

thd,t country, and so did not put
forth the effort which was necessary
to be made at that time, and in con-
sequence did not obtain it. Had
they shown the resolution seen in

Caleb and Joshua, thousandsof souls

would have lived to enjoy a happy
life in Canaan, who did not live to

get even a view of it. It is so at
this present time. There are many
((and we have found some of them)
who say they know they ought to

iive pious. Christian lives, and that
they intend to do it, but that the

time has not yet come, or that they
cannot yet see their way clear, or
that they are afraid they cannot
hold out. In repl}' to all these wo
will say that the probabilities are
that they never will ; they have not
the resolution to make an effort.

We, not long ago, heard a friend

speak of an acquaintance, a young
man,—at present engaged at a large

salary in a very paying business

—

who says, that all tiiat a man needs
in order to succeed well in business
is plenty of "snap," and the reason
why some men do not succeed is bo-

cause they do not have it. You
may call it "snap" or what you
please, but it is needed everj'where.

It is needed by the farmer, the
tradesman, the agent, the editor, the

statesman, and the minister; in any
other calling that a man may have,
he needs a resolute spirit to move
him toward the end he has in view,
and that spirit almost invariably

gains the victory. The truth is,

providence always helps thope who
make an effort to help themselves.
"He that is slothful in his work, is

brother to him that is a great waster."
"The slothful man saith there is a

I

lion in the way, a lion is in the
streets." "Go to the ant, thou slug-

I

gard ; consider her ways, and be
wise, which having no guide,

overseer, or ruler, provideth her
meat in the summer, and gathereth
her food in the harvest." Proverbs
6: 6—8.

The Divine Presence.

And he said, my presence siiall go
with thee (Exodus xxxiii. 14).

The children of Israel had griev-
ously sinned. The cloudy pillar had
disappeared ; the anger of the Lord
was kindled, and the courage of
Moses failed. Earnestly he pleaded
in behalf of the erring people, and at
length he prevailed. The Lord an-
swered his servant, that his gracious
presence should still accompany him
in leading Israel to Canaan, the
promised rest.

God's presence, reader ! "Reflect
on this high honer. That he who
reigns supreme amid the hosts of

heaven—who is King of kings, and
Lord of lords, should condescend to

become the friend, the companion of
sinful,erring men. Was ever pilgrim
more honored ? Ever traveler in

Ifetter company ? Yet God has ever
been, and ever will bo, the cont
panion of them that fear him. Enoch
walked with God. Abraham was ad-
dressed in these words," "Walk bo
fore me, and be thou perfect."

Christian ! hast thou not also re

alized the fulfillment of the gracious
promise? Yes. Melhinks I hear
you say. It has been the mainstay,
the very life of my faith and trust.

In the hour of trial it has enabled
me to lift up ray head on high, and
to exclaim even from the deep wa-
ters, j'et will I rejoice in the Lord.
I will joy in the God of my salva-

tion.

To the true believer there is no
promise so precious and encourag-
ing. It nerves him for conflict. It

fills him with hope. Witli God by
his side, what enemy need he fear?

What path refuse to enter? Is ho
stript of worldy prosperity, he has
one who can a thousand fold make
up for the loss, is he called to re-

sign the loved and cherished, and to

pass through the troubled waters of
affliction? "I am still with thee,"

calms the anguish of his soul and is

as balm to the wounded spirit.

Whatever else may bo taken from
him he knows that if he keeps near
to God, God will keep near to him

;

that amid flame and flood, amid
storm and calm, in pain and health,

in peril and safety, the eternal God
will be his refuge, and underneath
the everlasting arms.

Eeader, do you sometimes feel

that God is not near you ; that
your confldence, your faith, your
strength have failed you ? Ah ! may
not this be the reason : you have
wandered from God. His presence
is near, but j-ou perceive it not.
The world, its joys, and pleasures,

and cares have come between, and
darkness is spreading all around
and within you. Oh ! haste thee
to thy Father and thy God ! Away
from these passing vanities, and
once more he will take thee by the
hand, and lift up upon thee the light

of his countenance. Let j'our past
experience of the joy of his pres-
ence constrain you to count all

things else but lost, that you may
have the fulfillment, the realization

of this sweet promise. For if ever
you have truly known what it is to
have God by your side, then 3'ou

know how precious, how delightful

is the companionship. It can make
the cottage brigh,t and warm ; it

can sweeten the hard crust, and
make even a cup of water blessed.

It can inspire the soul with peace
and triumph in the dark night-sea-

son of sorrow, and breathe sweet
misic the scene of sadness and of
gloom.

Christian ! be it yours to walk
with God. Strive to behold him by
faith amid your joys and sorrows,
in the family and in the world, in

the secrecy of the closet and in tlie

daily walks of life. See him as he
fills your cup and makes it run over.

See him as he dashes it from your
lips, not in anger, but to draw you
to himself. See him in the smiles
and love of tlie unbroken family
circle, and in the sorrow and sadness
which you must fool as you gaze on
the empty chair, or the picture on
the wall. See him leading thee on-
ward, step by step, never failing nor
forsaking thee, but faithful unto all

his promises.

—

Selected.

Have we been hungry? We shall

know how to feed otiiers. Have we
been thirsty ? We know how re-

freshing a cup of cold water will bo
to those who are fainting and weary.
Have wo wanted sympathy and ono
kind word? Wo shall know how
to comfort others, with the comfort
Jesus gave us. Has a sword enter-
ed our soul ? The thoughts of oth-
ers are to be revealed. We must
take affliction if we would have in-

ternal revelation.

It is much easier to find a score
of men wise enough to discover the
truth than to find one intrepid
tnough, in the face of opposition, to

stand up for it.
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How Do You Pray Now.

"How do you pray now, grand-

pa ?" said a little four-year old boy
in Forcstville, Ct., as he htood look-

ing up into the face ot his grandpa,

who stood with his overcoat on,

just ready to start for the cars and
return home some forty miles away
in Westfield, Massachusetts He
had come down the night before to

see his son, arriving wet and weary,

a'nd failing to find him at home, he

had waited till morning, and was
now preparing to depart without

seeing him; and having over-slept,

and being in some haste to reach

the cars in season, family worship
had been omitted.

The little boy had been at grand-

pa's house the previous Summer,
and had often listened while the

good man prayed, and now, missing

the accustomed devotion, he inquir-

ed, "How do you pray now grand-

pa?"
The man's heart was touched by

the child's question.

"I'll let 3'ou see how I pray," he

replied, and falling on his knees ho

poured out his heart to God implor-

ing blessings upon the grandson, and
upon his father and mother,—pray-

ing that the whole household might
be blessed and saved; and then

hastening to the railway station he
returned to his home.
By and by the little boy's father

came home, and the child ran to

him and said, "Grandpa was here,

and he prayed for you, and me,
and mamma:—and papa, can't you
pray ?"

The Father was not a praying
man, though a child of many pray-
ers, and the question of his boy pierc-

ed him to his very heart. Very
soon ho was found among those who
were seeking the knowledge of the

Lord, and the salvation of their

souls.

In a few days the grandfather re-

ceived a letter from his son who
wrote, "I am the happiest man alive,"

and proceeded to tell how he had
sought and found the Saviour. And
with it came another letter from
another son, who had been away
from home, and from whom nothing
had been beard for years, and who
reported his whereabouts and closed

his letter as never beloro, with "God
bless you."

The old pilgrim's heart and eyes
were full. For twenty-five years he

had prayed every day for his boy
that he might come to the knowl-
edge of the truth, and sometimes
had almost feared that his prayers
had been in vain, but now the an
ewer had come, and so wonderfully,

by the ministry of a little child, and
with no human skill or power; and
when they haddevoutly given thanks

to God, the old man's little daughter
of thirteen, spoke and said, "And a

little child shall lead them."
Let the children of the Most High

be encouraged to pray in faith, to

pray without ceasing; to pray and
never faint. The day ot blessing

will come ere you are aware, and a

iaitlilul Creator will not forget his

creatures' cries,— The Christian.

carried her to the box,, and it was
the last thing she did before shedied.

With a trembling hand and a faint

smile on her pale cheek, she dropped
the money in, and that penny made
up the eighteen pence found in her
box."

—

The Christian.

The Dying Girl's Penny.

A little girl attended a missionary

meeting, and sat upon her father's

knee. While listening with deep at-

tention to the speech of the mission-

ary who was describing the miseries

and cruelties of the heathen, she

was seen to weep.
On her return home, she said to

her father, "Father, could I not do

something to send the gospel to the

heathen ?"

He replied : "What can you do?
You are but a little girl, and iiave

nothing to give."

To which she answered, "Mother
gives me a penny a week; I could

give that !"

"So you shall," said the father;

"and I will buy you a little box to

put it in."

An earthenware box with a hole

in it was purchased, and every week
did the little one drop into it her

penny.
Not many weeks had passed wh^

slie was taken ill and died. Some
time after her burial, the father took

the box to the minister, and putting

it into his hand, said, "This box be-

longed to ray little daughter." And
then he told about the missionary
meeting, and added, "1 have had no
heart to break it myself, but have
brought it to you; if you break it,

you will find seventeen pence."

The minister did so, but found
there eighteen pence. The father

was surprised, and could not account
for the additional penny. He there-

fore inquired if it was not seventeen
weeks since the meeting, and found
it to be 80. When he returned home,
he told his wife of his difllcully, and
asked her it she knew where the

other penny could have come from.

"Oh, yes," she said, "I can tell

you. The day before our dear child

died, a neighbor, calling to seo her,

observed that she was suffering from
thirst, and on leaving said, 'Here
dear is a penny for you to buy an
orange.' When she left us our little

one called me to her bedside and
said, 'Mother, true, I am very thirs-

ty, and the orange would be very
nice ; but I would ralheryou would
fetch me my missionary box, that I

might drop the penny in there. I

Penmanship,

Few of our boys and girls know
the value of a good handvs-riting ; if

they knew it, they would spare no
pains to acquire it. To many a

young man, a good .handwriting is

worth five hundred dollars a year;
yes, and to not a few, a thousand
dollars a year, or more. A good
hand or a bad hand will turn the

scale of success or defeat in securing

valuable posts of labor. _

Tben,if \ou write to one who J
does not know you, your letter gives 1
him his first impression of 5"ou. If

it is a badly expressed and badly
written letter, he sets you down,
perhaps far below your real worth. |

This is an injustice to yourself. '

Moreover, a badly written letter, or

article, or report takes up the time
of the reader needlessly; and this is

a wrong to him. Acquire a clear,

readable hand. This you can do.

Then, if you can learn to write with
ease, rapidity and beauty, so much
the better. ' A Christian should try

to do well everything that he does.
— S. S. Visitor.

A Touching Incident.

Some time since a little boy came
to one of our city missionaries, and
holding out a dirty and well-worn
bit of printed paper, said : "Please,

sir, father sent me to get a clean pa-

per like that."

Taking it from his hand, the mis-

sionary unfolded it, and found it was
a page containing that beautiful

hj-mn of which the first stanza is as

follows

:

"Just ns I nm, without one plea

But that Thy blood wne shed for tue,

And that Thou bidd'stme couie to Thee,

Oh, Lamb of God, I come!"

The missionary looked down with
interest into the face earnestly up-

turned to him, and asked the little

boy where he got it, and why ho
wanted a clean one.

"We found it, sir," he said, "in

sister's pocket after she died ; and
she used to sing it all the time she
was sick, and loved it so that father

wanted to get a clean one to put in

a frame to hang it up. Won't j'ou

give us a clean one, sir ?"

—

Guardian.

When you hear a man say the world
owes him a living, don't leave any
moveable articles, particularly any
bank bills, 1} ing around loose.
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SPECtAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responai-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will ba allowed on all important auSjects;

but tho Editor reserves to himtolf the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-
ted queations, nnd the time for discontinuing
the discu^sioriS.

III. Personal character muat be respected;

persona! quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind wor.Is must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short nnd pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

tho paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be
about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations
should be accociponied with referecces to

chapter and verse, book nnd page.

VX. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a
guarantee of good fnith. An assumed name,
liowever, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit tbem.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State ; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address
of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-oflBce, county, and State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as welt as the post-office, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up diS'crent items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, nnd to do good in whntever way you can.

8. Send money by drufts, post-office money
orders, or regigtored letters.

9. Observe the above rules,and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and Taxation.

THE RITE OF FEET-WASHING
AMONG THE BAPTISTS.

Perhaps it is not generally known that

the washing offeet as a Christian rite has

been practised by our Baptist brethren in

some of their congregations. Such, how-

ever, is the fact. Bishop Haven, of the

Methodist church, gives, in the New
York Independent, the following account

of a communion meeting in a Baptist

church of the colored people in the South

:

"The table was cleared of its fine linen

and sacramental, vessels, and revealed a

plain white table, underneath which we
had previouily seen pails of water—or

buckets, as they call them here. Pails is

an unknown word in the Southern vocab-

ulary. These were put on the table and

a dozen tin basins were placed there. The

preacher got up, and evidently felt

that his hour had come. He commenced
an earnest discourse on the coming ordi-

nance. He is a bright man, in color and

in brains. He said : 'If you can convince

me that this is not according to Script-

ure, I will abandon it. But to my mind

it is as clear as the sun in the firmament.

I find in the ]3th of John that it says :

"And supper being'ended he riseth from

supper and laid aside hia garments and

took a towel and girded himself. After

that he pnureth water into a basin and

began to wash the disciples' feet." Now,
if you can prove to me that this is not

a duty, then you must prove that tho

Scriptures are not true. I want to goes

to heaven. I must go over this point,'

putting the forefinger of his right hand

on that of his left. 'I can't go round it

so, nor so,' swinging the point of the

right finger round the end of the other.

'I must go straight over it so ! If I don'ti

I goes to Hell. Now, if I must take that

road to get to Heaven, I'd likes to know
if I can get to Heaven any other way
than by obeying the commands of Christ.

'"Do this as ye have seen me,' he says.

We must do it just as he says. I can't

read; but I's got a good head on my
shoulders and I can see as well as any

man. Show me how I can get over that

point and go round it,' and he hammer-
ed his finger-nail with the other finger

most fiercely. 'I have preached the gos-

pel twenty^five years, and I can't see it

any other way. The brother that ordained

me has read the Bible through twelve

times, and he says he can't see any other

way.' As all the the Bible authority and

order for this service is in one chapter,

without analogies or types, it did not seem

necessary to read it through twelve times

in order to master the 13th. of John.

—

But logic is logic."

After completing his account of the

scene, the Bishop adds : "This ceremo-

ny is not confined to the colored people.

They learn it from the whites, of whom
there are or were many churches in the

South. They are called 'Primitive Bap-

tists.' The largest society, it is said, in

Atlanta before the war, was of this sect.

It was broken up by the war; but it is

reorganizing. They are devout in this

duty as they understand it, and seem to

get shouting happy in discharging it."

As Bishop Haven is a man of reading

and knowledge, and stands high in the

Methodist church, we are much surprised

that he should pay as he did, in the lan-

guage already quoted, "all the Bible au-

thority and order for this service, (mean-

ing feet-wa«hing) is in onechapter,"since

there are various allusions to it in the

Scriptures. He evidently has not read

the Sciipturcs with care, or if he has,

he had forgotten some things contained

in them when he used the language above

quoted. .

As a further testimony that the Wash-
ing of Feet as a Christion rite has been

practiced by some Baptists, we give the

remarks of Dr. Benedict upon the sub-

ject as we find them in his work called,

Fftj] Years among the BapikU, pp. 162,

1G3. He says : "From time immemorial

this oriental custom, so often referred to

in the history of the early Christians, has

been observed by some groups of Bap-

tists, in a religious manner in some parts

of the country. In early life, I was ac-

quainted with such a company, who, being

Bible Christians to the letter, felt them-

selves bound to comply with the follow-

ing direction of Christ, namely : 'If I

then, your Lord and Mister, have washed

your feet, ye also ought to wash one an'

other's feet. For I have given you an

example, that ye should -do as I have

done unto you.'

"The general exposition of this passage,

or the sense in which most of our divines

understand it, namely, that the Savior

here meant to teach his disciples humility

and hospitality, did not satisfy the old-

fashioned Baptists to whom I have allu-

ded, and many others of their class. In

their opinion, it was in some sense a di-

vine institution."

From the foregoing testimonies from

Bishop Haven and Dr. Benedict it would

seem that the rite of Washing Feet has

been observed by some Baptist churches,

and we regret that it is not universally

observed by our Baptist brethren, and by

all others who acknowledge Christ to be

their Lord and Master. For he said :

"Ye call me Master and Lord ; and ye

say well : for so I am. If I then, your

Lord and Master, have washed your feet,

ye ought also to wash one another's feet.

For I have given you an example, that ye

should do as I have done to you."

We also regret that the colored Baptist

brethren that Bishop Haven witnessed

observing the rite of washing feet, had

not been more correctly instructed in re-

gard to the manner in which it should be

observed. According to the Bishop, only

one foot of each persons was washed.

—

And as he seems to have had good oppor-

tunities for seeing the performance, what

he says we presume was correct. Our
own Fraternity has been represented as

observing it as the bishop saw it performed.

And as others we know have done it in

that way, from that circumstance, per-

haps, we are presumed to do it in the

same way by those who have never seen

us perform it. We however wash one

another's feet and not one another's/oo<,

for our Lord faid, "Ye also ought to wash

one another's/ee/. ,'
• And Peter said to

him, "Dost thou wash my/e«< .'"' These

expressions clearly iildioaie that the feet

of each member are to be washed.
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AN IMPORTANT CORRECTION.

The following from the pen of our faith-

ful agent and worthy correspondent, J. R.

Denlinger, of Dayton, Ohio, containa

some important information, and we hope

it will lead to further light on this sub-

ject:

"We have long been looking for some

of our dear brethren to say something in

reference to an article that went out in

the Vindicator,—in the November num-

ber, 1875,—ooncerning^a report or a re-

porter. It is generally understood that

this was by consent of the churches,

which is certainly a mistake. I know
this from the fact that the churches here

were not consulted—there was nothing

said about a report or a reporter. Even

the church in which the editor resides

was not consulted. This being the case,

we wish to ask our brother through your

columns, why he published an articla cal-

culated to make the impression that it

really was the desire of the brethren of

Southern Ohio not to have a reporter at

our next Annual Meeting. No wonder

that the editor of the Pilgrim, in No. 45,

expressed himself as being much surpris-

ed that a district professing so much loy-

alty to the Annual Meeting as Southern

Ohio, should do so. It has much surprised

many; but we do hope the matter may
still be better explained and the ."urprise

of many be removed. We do not think,

in order to do justice to the question of a

report or no report, which will come up

at our next Annual Meeting, that this

matter should be allowed to go out

through the brotherhood without an ex-

planation; and I think it would be well

for the churches to be consulted concern-

ing this matter, particularly southern

Ohio. If this were done, our dear broth-

er could speak for the churches, and not

before."

In connection with the foregoing we

wish to say that our brethren everywhere

would do well to be prepared to meet this

question at our next annual conference.

It will be remembered that the subject

was only deferred until next A. M. (Min-

utes 1875, Query 8), and it was not deter-

mined how the question should be deci-

ded. It was proposed that all the church-

es should be consulted, but when the

question was deferred there was no mode
of procedure laid down. This being the

case it is possible that the next Annual

Meeting may not be any better prepared

to decide the question than was the con-

ference of 1875. No doubt we would all

feel very sorry should this be the case;

but if there be no more done at home
than has yet been done, so far as our

knowledge extends, we can expect noth-

ing better. Let us call attention to a

few steps that should be taken in order

to be prepared to meet and decide this

question.

1. Let every church vote for or against

a full report in pamphlet form, and send

the result by its delegatei^, or by letter,

to its District Council. Where District

Councils have already been held, and this

step has not been taken, the churches

should yet cast their votes, and make
authentic returns to the delegates chosen

to represent them in the next A. M. If

this first step be not taken, we may ex-

pect a great deal of controversy, and pos-

sibly, to little purpose in the end.

2. The delegates to the district meet-

ings should record the number of church-

es voting for and also the number voting

against tlie report. If a majority of

churches in any district is in favor of a

report, this will be the sentiment of that

district, and the delegates to A. M. must

so report it, and vice versa. It is howev-

er important that the delegates to the A.

M. keep a correct record of the number

of churches voting each way. If these

first two steps be carefully taken, when
the delegates meet in Annual Conference

they will be prepared for any emergency;

but if these be neglected, we fear there

will be trouble.

When this question shall come up at

the next Annual Meeting, the first ques-

tion will be. How shall we proceed to de-

cide it. ? Wo imagine we can see broth-

er A. rising up and saying, "We repre-

sent the Middle District of and we

hope there will be no discussion. Let us

present the sentiments of the several

districts here represented, and then let

the majority have it. Or, if it be prefer-

red, let us present the votes of the church-

es p>-o and cow and give it to the majority.

We are prepared for either of these, but

arguments have been exhausted and we

want no more discussion."

Next brother X. says : "We represent

the Easiern District of and are

not prepared to dispose of this question

in either of the ways suggested by broth-

er A. We are not favorable to any far-

ther discu.ssion; but as the last Annual
Meeting merely deferred the subject and

did not determine the course to be pursu-

ed, nor instruct us to take a vote of the

churches or the sentiments of the dis-

tricts, we have done nothing in the case.

We are here to assist in deciding this

question, but are not prepared to make
such reports as brother A. suggests."

in these two short speeches you have a

fair sample of the opening out on this

question, at our next Annual Meeting

unless the preliminary steps already sug-

gested be taken. And if the first two

speeches will be similar to those of A.

and X., as reported above, we will allow

our readers to guess at the number and
character of those that will follow, an J at

the probable results. B.

Now for the first time inside of two

months are we up with our letters. How
good we feel over it I We are sorry to

find that there have been a good many
misunderstandings, oversights and errors

during this busy season. Our attention

has been called.to a number of failures,

and so far as possible the required

changes and corrections have been made.

Most of our disappointed patrons have

been very patient and have written to us

with such kindness that shows that they

appreciate our difiicult task. We thank

all such for their sympathy and forbear-

ance. A very few, however, did not

manifest quite so much long-suffering.

We do not blame them very much. It

must be very trying when a person's

name is flagrantly misspelt,or the paper is

sent to the wrong office, or, perhaps,

has been overlooked entirely and has not

been sent at all. Now we are fully ready

—waiting, willing, anxious— to make all

corrections as soon as notified. Come
right along, then, and tell us what you

want, and we will serve you at once.

JG®°You need not spend four or five

cents to write a letter, providing you can

state your business clearly on a POSTAL

CARD. B.

Oltr MANtTscRiPT Box—Continued.
No. 3. A reply to.brother D. P. Sayler's

article on Preaching and Prophesying, by

sister M. J. S. Huntington Ind. From

this article we glean the following :

"The text, reads. Every man praying

or or prophesying having his head cov-

ered, dishonereth his head ; but every

woman that prayeth or prophesying with
her head uncovered, disbonoreth her

head. Now if it is the supreme duty for

the sisters to wear a covering all the
time, The brothers would be under the
same obligation to go bareheaded all the

time. Would they not, brother? Do
not ministering brethren often accom-
pany sinners to church and try to per-

suade them to forsake sin and seek after

righteousness? Do not brethren often

prophesy in the wheat field, corn field,

wherever they meet with sinners? I a.sk,

do the brethren take their hats off every
time if the weather is too hot or too cold ?

I have heard sisters say they cannot en'-

dure to wear a cap on week days, when
the weather is very warm. I have read
a great many strong arguments on the
cap question, in favor and against. I

have nothing to say against any sister's

wearing a cap for a covering, if she
thinks a cap is the only true covering

;

but if she wears it to please some broth-
ers or sisters, it will avail her no more
than if she would wear a plain bonnet.
Works without faith are dead. I am
positive that the sisters have to wear
something for a covering when they bow
before the Lord to pray but I think any-
thing that is^plain and common will an-

swer for a covering.

No. 4. The Sabbath Day. D. A. B.—
This brother wants to know why breth-

ren in writing or speaking so often say,

"Keep the Sabbath holy," or "Ilscuem-
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ber the Sabbath of the Lord," &a. He
does not want to criticise, but he is sur-

rounded by Sabbatarians, who are not

slow to take advantage of such express-

ions. He inquires farther, ''Why not

say 'the first day of the week' or 'the

Lord's day'?" These questions have

some importance attached to them, es-

pecially as we have no precedent in the

New Testament Scriptures of the first

day of the week being called "the Sab-

bath," "the holy Sabbath," or "the Sab-

bath of the Lord." It is not to be assum-

ed that it is wrong to designate "the

Lord's day" in either of these ways ; but

we should know and should be able to

tell why we do it. It may properly be

called Sabbath because it is observed as

a day of rest, and "the holy Sabbath,"

because it is devoted to holy uses

,

and "the Sabbath of the Lord," because

it is "the Lord's day" and a day of rest

— a Sabbath. We might publish this

article in full, but it would be likely to

provoke controversy on this subject to

no advantage. There are books and

pamphlets in which about everything is

said that can be said on this Sabbath

question ; and we hope those who feel

disposed to engage in the controversy

will do it elsewhere. We have no ob-

jections to admitting practical articles on

the duties of the Lord's day. B.

Brother A. Molsbee of Hawkins Co.,

Tenn., Feb. 6th, says :

"We have had a very open winter un-

til the first of the month, when we had
the deepest snow we have had for sever-

al years. The snow fell on Tuesday night.

It was about 7 inches deep with us ; but

the south land is nearly bare again."

Elder Isaac Price, of Schuylkill, Pa.,

in reference to a full report of the pro-

ceedings of our Annual Meetings says:

"Lit the question be, a full report in

pamphlet form, at the expense of those

asking for the report. Let there be no
debate—simply take the vote yea or nay.

Argument has been exhausted."

Elder John Knisley, Plymouth,

Marshall county, Ind., says :

"We have very wet and warm weather
this winter,as much so as lever saw in my
life. But for as changeable as the weath-

er is it is very healthy so far. May the

Lord bless all our dear brethren and sis-

ters to prove faithful until death, and
let all be engaged to bring many souls

into the fold of God, while we have the

opportunity to do so, for the time will

soon come when we can no more work."

Brother A. Molsbee sends us the

following item on church news from the

Cedar Creek church, Tenn:

"There is nothing that does the Christ-

ian more good than to hear how the

cause of Piimitive Christianity is pro-

gressing. It was a great desire of the

apostles to hear how tlie churches were
getting along. This Same desiie is still

in the Christian mind. But when wo
read of the good work prospering at oths

er places and at home we are upon a

standstill, and sometimes on a decline,

it should do or it does us good, and makes
us try to be more i'aithful so that the

Lord would receive his word in our midst.

Elders H. Garst and J. Wine paid us

a visit, and'iaboved very zealously with

us from the 25th of Dee. to the 30th,

and preaciied the word with power, and

a great interest was manifested. The
meeting was continued by our home
preachers until, the second of Jan., 1876.

On the 9th of January there were three

precious souls buried with Christ by bap-

tism, and one more applicant to be bap-

tized at our next meeting the Lord will-

ing. We believe there are others almost

persuaded to take up their cross. Our
prayers are for the prosperity of the

church. Brethren, pray for us.

Brother Hylton, of Floyd Co., Vs..,

in a late letter says :

"We have had a very open winter

so far ; but one snow to cover the ground,

and that only lay a few days. There has

been a good deal of sioknes, and still is,

in our country, owing to so much warm,
wet weather. Our family is in common
health. Thank the Lord for his abun-

dant mercy toward us poor, unworthy
beings.

Brother J. W. Moats, of Polk Co.

,

Iowa, Feb. 10th, writes :

On the nth of Dec, 1876, brethren

J. H. Filmore, of Shelby county, Iowa,

came here and preached for us about a

week. His labors were crowned with

much success. Ten were added to the

church by baptism. They were all young
persons, brethren's children, aged from
sixteen to twenty five. Also, bi-ethren

Daniel Deardorfl" and Melchor Newcomer
of Illinois, were here and labored for us

a few days. May the seed sown, like

bread cast upon the waters, be found aK
tei' many days.

Buother J. M. Baily, of Salem, Jew-

ell county, Kansas, sends the following

item of news :

There have been several added to the

church here in the past year. Ives, Por-

ter, and myself held a meeting and seven

came out on the Lord's side. There were
many more almost persuaded to become
Christians. Those seven were baptized

on last Sunday in the White lloek River.

They shouldered the cross and went down
into the icy grave in obedience to their

heavenly Master's will. Brethren, we
have no more ministers here to help us

labor for the Lord; and we cannot nigh

fill all the calls for preaching in this coun-

try. If you can send us no ministers,

send us reading matter that we can. hand
to the people. I have been asked for

something to read; but I have given all

that I have, and have not the means to

pay for more. Please send some pamph-
lets.

From brother Cyrus Wallick, Ionia Co ,

Mich., Feb. 20th, we have this :

Brother M. T. Baer of St. Joseph Co.,

came among us, the brethren of the

Thorn Apple District, the latter part of

January. He Wis with us over two weeks,

and preached. The key-note of his ser-

mons was the Scriptures as they_ are,

without reference to the isms of men.

—

Several were baptized, one was reclaimed,

and the members were encouraged.

Will some one please send us the ad-

dress of Nathan Littler? He wants us to

drop a few lines of information to him,

but he has failed to give us his post office.

Brother Christian Hope our Danish

Missionary has embarked for Europe.

—

We have a postal card from him dated at

New York, Feb. 2Gth, bearing the follow-

ing message :

Dear Brother :—We leave for Europe
to-day on the steamer Salier. Wishing
you, and all the beloved ones God's bles-

sing, we must bid you all farewell. Re-
member us when it goes well with you.

Yours in love, CiiR. Hope.

POOR FUND.

Under this head we acltnowledgo ""hat is do-
nated to assist in sending the Primitive
ChkisTIAN to the poor.

Jesua said, " 7f have the poor witli you always,

and whensoever ye loiil ye may do them good."—
Mark xiv. 7.

Contributions-

Acknowledged in No. 9, $29 75
Alex. E. Shoemaker, 30

S. A. S., 10

A Sister, 50
D. C. Hendriokson, 20
Elizabeth Roop, 1 00
J. F. Ross, 1 40
E. K. Jacobs, 10

Sister in Green Tree Church, 75

J. H. Stephenson, 1 00
A. B. Fisher, 40
John Shriner, 25
Ezekiel Miller, 50
Elijah Horn, 50
Joseph J. Beeghley, 55

No. 5. R. M., Covington, Ohio, 5 00

Total, .$42 30

It is very pleasing and encouraging to

see what an interest is being manifested

in sending the Pri.mitive Christian to

the poor. No doubt those contributions

are cheerfully given, and with such gifts

and such giving the Lord is well pleased.

We have often expressed our confidence

in our brethren, that, when they see any

thing to be a duty, and have an opportu-

nity offered, they will perform it. The

prompt and liberal manner in which our

brethren and sisters are contributing to

the Poor Fund, confirms this conviction.

We confess, however, that it is a little

difficult to get some to see that it is their

duty to give a pM-t of their precious gold

and or silver or greenbacks for such char-

itable uses. It is not our purpose to say

that they are not willing to learn their du-

ty in this and other things, but education

and habits of thought and feeling are

hard to overcome. We are progressing,

if not as fast as might be desirable, at

least as fast as we could reasonably ex-

pect. If we could all have our eyes open-

ed sufficiently to see Jesus in the poor,

what a wonderful efl^eot it would have on

us ! How willingly and liberally would

we offc-r our "gifts—gold, frankincense

and myrrh !" B.
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Corresjjondence of church news solicited fro

.11 parts of the Brotherhood.

Historical.

In the year 1811, there was, in the

south-eastern part of Fayette county,

Pa., in the neigiiborhood of Markleys-

bui'g, a small coni.;regs,lion of Mennoniles,

who had no regular minister to preach ibr

them. About this time brother George
Hinebangh, a minister of the Bretliren,

of the Elk Lick church, would occasional-

ly preach in the neighborhood of these

Mennonites; and in this same year (1811

)

he baptized Magdalena Thomas, wife of

Michael Thomas, and mother of Elder

Jacob M. Thomas. She was the first per-

son baptized in this church. hJrother

Hincbaugh continued his visits, and, in

the course of three years, the number
baptized liad increased so that in the fall

of 1814 they appointed a loveieast at the

house of brother Jacob Fike, one mile

from Maikleysburg. Elder Samuel Gar-
ber, of Kockingliam county, Va. , was
present, and officiated at ibis meeting.

—

An election was held for one speaker and
one deacon. The lot i'ell on Jacob Fike,

speaker, and Alexander Thomas, deacon,

— the former lather in-law and the latter

uncle to Elder Jacob M. Thomas. Then
and there was tliis church organized. It

is now known as the Sandy Creek church,

W. Va.
About this time brother Stuckman, a

minister of the Jacob's Creek church, Pa.,

and brother Leatherman, of George's

Creek, Pa., would occasionally come and
preach ibr this newly organized church,

in 1818 John Buger, a deacon of the

Bdrlin church, moved into this church.

—

In 1824 an election was held for two
speakers and two deacons. John Boger
and Samuel Hazelett were chosen speak-

ers, and Christian Musser and a brother

L'lndman, deacons. Up to this time all

the pleaching was in German, Samuel
Hazelett being ^the first English speaker

elected. This same year, 1824, brother

James Kelso, a minister of the Cumber-
land Valley church. Bid., moved into the

bounds of this church. Now, ten years

after its organization, there were in this

church, four speakers—two German and
two English— tliree deacons, and, as near

as we can learn, 30 members. From 1824

to 1834 the church, had but few additions.

In 1835 Jac. M. Thomas and Geo. Moyer
were elected deacons. In 1836, or about
that time, Jacob Fike (minister) moved
into Ohio, and J. Kelso (minister) into

anotlier congregation, and a choice

was made for two speakers and two dea-

cons. Jacob M. Thomas and George
Moyer were chosen speakers, and John
M. Thomas and Samuel Boger deacons.

In 1841 Andrew Umbel and Michael M.
Thomas were elected speakers, and Jo-

seph Zimmerman and Joseph M. Thom^
as, deacons, brethren Musser and Land-
man (deacons) being now dead. In 1845

George J. Thomas, Christian Fike and
Christian Thomas were elected deacons.

In 1850 this church built her first meet-
ing house, known as the Salem church.

—

In the fall of this year, 1850, at the first

lovefeast held in their new house, Jacob
M. Thomas was promoted to the eldership.

S.vrijuel Hazelett now being dead, and
G-orge Moyer, I'rom some cause, having
)k1d the church and attached himself to

the fraternity known as the Shoemakers,

both being ministers, at this same meet-

ing P. J. Brown and Christian Harader
were elected speakers—both English. In

1852 John Boger died, and the German
now ceased to be spoken. In 1856 Chris-

tian Harader (minister) moved to Iowa.

In 1857 Samuel Umbel, Larken Hall,

and J. M. Bennet were choten ministers,

and John Soese, Solomon VVorl<man, and

Franklin Shiner, deacons. In 185t! F. C.

Barnes was elected deacon, and Jacob
Becghley, minister, moved liere.

In the spring of 1861 several series of

meetings were held by the labors of P. J.

Brown, Jacob M. Thomas, and Jacob
Beeghly, which resulted in the addition

of 91 by baptism and 5 reclaimed. This

same year George Moyer came back to

the church again. In 1863 Joseph M.
Tliomas, deacon, moved to Ohio; Lar-

ken Hall, Diinister, to Iowa; and F. C.

Barnes elected minister and M. J. Thom-
as deacon. In 1864 P. J. Brown, minister,

and J . Zimmerman, deacon, moved to 0.

,

and Jas. A. Ilidenour, minister, moved
into this church. In 1864 George Moyer
died. In 1866 M. J. Thotiias was elected

minister; and in 1867 Henry Griffith,

Henry Turney, John Ilomesburgh, Jacob
Beeghly, and Samuel Thomas were elec

ted deacons. In 1869 Joseph Recknor
was elected minister, and Joseph Guthrie

deacon. In 1870 John Ilomesburg died;

in 1871 Samuel Boger, deacon, died; in

1872 Henry Turney, deacon, died, and
John Sohrock, deacon, moved into this

church. In 1873 Jacob Rush was elected

minister, and Ezra Thomas and P. Straus

ser, deacons. In 1874 John Wilhelm
was elected deacon. In 1874 Harrison

Glover, deacon, moved to Nebraska, and

Elder Solomon Buckalew moved into this

church. So at this date, 1875, 61 years

after the "organization, this church has 9

ministers—^2 of whom are Elders— 14

deacons, and a membership of about 400.

Eighteen ministers have been elected

in this church and twenty-eight deacons.

Of the ministers, 4 have died, 1 is in

Missouri, 1 in Ohio, 1 in Iowa, 1 in West-
moreland county, Pa. ,1 in Garrett county,

Md., and 9 are still at home.
Of the deacons, 7 have died, 2 are in

Ohio, 1 in Nebraska, 5 are now speakers,

and 13 are still at home.
M. J. ThoMAS.

Plattsbubg, Mo., Feb. 16, 1876.

Brethren Editora :

Having been a reader of the Chvistian

Family Cumpaaion from its infancy, and
knowing that it bears words of truth and
comfort* to all parts of the brotherhood,

as it surely does to us in the West, and
since we never see any church news in

ilie Primitive Christian from the Smith
Fork church, I have decided to write a

few lines which I believe will be of inter-

est to some. Although there is not much
contributed from this church, the paper
is always perused carefully, and we have
reason to believe it is the means of doing
much good. We always look to its com-
ing with anxiety, and receive it with joy;

and I know I can say of a truth that no-

where does it receive a more welcome re-

ception, or is it wished greater success,

than in the little church in Clinton Co.,

Mo.
To show that we have not been wholly

idle in (he work pertaining to the Master's

house, I will say that brother Houberger,
of the Hamilton congregation, came to us

on the 6th instant, on a, mission of love,

and stayed and preached for us over a
week. The result was that 10 precious souls

have said by their actions, that they are

tired of sin, and have enlisted under the

banner of King Emmanuel, by being bap-
tized into the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, thus

showing to the world that they are not

ashamed of Christ and his commandments,
that he may not be ashamed of them be-

fore las heavenly Father and the holy

angels.

Truly it was a season of refreshment.

—

As we journey through this desert, it will

indeed he an oasis to which we can look

back and say, "It was good to stop and
rest awhile, for we all partook anew of

the water of which if we drink we shall

not thirst any more."
Fathers wept over their sons, and moth-

ers prayed for their daughters; brethren

wept in each other's arms. When wo
come to think of the "heart-felt religion,"

that is the popular theme of the day, I
think if it does not exist among the

Brethren, it does not anywhere. We
know the angels rejoiced to see the ranks
of the adversary scatter before the power-
ful weapons of Jesus and his love.

Brother Honbarger did not shun to de-

clare the whole counsel of God, and that,

too, in such plain, unmistakable terms,

that every earnest seeker after righteous-

ness might see and understand. The
Scripture which says, "The time will

come when they will not endure sound
doctrine," has been veiified with us, for

some went away declaring that if such
were the footsteps of Jesus, they would
never walk therein. If we are to be re-

warded even to the giving of a cup of
cold water, how great will be his reward,
since one soul is of more value than the
whole world. May the prayers of God's
people ascend in his behalf, that he may
be the means of turning many from the
error of their ways; and let our prayers

ever go upward for those who have so

lately put on Christ, that they may ever
walk in him; and so much the more when
we consider that they are all very young,
save one. They will have to endure the

heat and burden of the day. May God
give them grace sufficient for every
time of need. And may those also

who are so dilatory about the Master's

business, and so neglectful of their soul's

salvation, become weary and find rest at

the loot of the cross, before it is forever

too late, is the earnest desire of one who
feels an interest in their welfare.

That we may all anchor safely in the

haven of rest, is the prayer of a youthful
sister.

Lydia M. Ellenbekger.

Visit to Gage County, Nebraska.

Brethren Editors

:

Please insert in your columns a brief

reportof our visit to the brethren in Gage
county, Nebraska. Brother Martin Spire

and myself arrived at Beatrice on Jan.

7th. Object, to find suitable locations.

—

Our attention was drawn to this place by
the article of brother Price in Compan-
ion and Visitor, No. 38, p. 621, of 1875.

We met a Christian-like reception at

brother Geo. Girl's, 1 1-2 miles north-

west of Beatrice, at brother Wm. Price's,

7 miles north-east of Beatrice, at brother

Henry Brubaker's and Isaac Fry's, 8

lailes south-ea>t of Beatrice, and at

brother Peter Brubaker's in the town of

Beatrice. We also met with other dear

brethren and kind friends. All have our
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heart felt thanks for their unmerited
kindness to us while enjoying their pleas-

ant associations. We found the members
in a live and healthy condition in this

young and promising branch, and we
formed a high estimation of their qualifi-

cations for future usefulness and prosper-

ity. We met with the brethren and friends

at but two meetings, which were well at-

tended, good attention and good order

being also manifested. We were quite

favorably impressed with the society here.

The morals seem to be better here than
any I have found in the West. We soon

formed a strong attachment for the bretli-

ren and friends and their beautiful coun-
try, and made selections of land near the

Brethren. 5'Iine was near that which our
worthy brother and assistant editor had
chosen, owned by friend Crcthers, who has
been so liberal to the Brethren in giving

of his lands to ministering brethren, and
selling on easy terms, and at reasonable

rates to the Brethren in particular. So
far as we saw his lands we can say they
will recommend themselves to purchasers,

being convenient to timber, water and
rook, markets, &c.
We also fiund a healthy and agreeable

climate. While there we saw some plow-
ing. The roads were smooth and dry,

with no indications that they had ever

been muddy. The soil and seasons can
be safely calculated by the productions,

and we found an abundant storage of corn,

wheat, potatoes, hay and all vegetables.

Fruit is as yet very limited; Lut we have
learned that peaches v/ere raised last sea-

son. We also saw fine and thrifty young
groves of maple, oottonwood, &c., on
prairie farms; also some fine 0-age fen-

ces, and we were assured that where due
attention is given they will bo a success.

We also greatly admired the Big Blue
Kiver, its abundant and pure waters, with
its numerous tributaries, all lined with
good qualities of timber. Beatrice, the
county seat, is on the Blue Kiver, a well-

built and beautiful country town. Via
were surprised to see the large stone

buildings and the amount of business

done here. So far as our observation
goes, we find the statements in brother
Price's article above mentioned, correct,

to which we would call the attention of

all th;\t are interested. They can also ad-

dress him at Beatrice. The latitude is

that of Philadelphia, and on the central

line of emigration westward. Suffice it

to si-y we found advantages suffioient to

remove all prejudicesagainst living in Ne-
braska, and can recommend this part in

particular to all who want cheap and
pleasant homes. But we advise all who
would permanently locate to see for them-
selves. The families will (the Lord wil-

ling) leave here for Gage county this

spring. We now submit the foregoing in

behalf of the little hopeful band of
brethren in Gage county.

Isaac Dell.

To Brother G. B. Replogle.

Denr Brother :

Your notice of approbation of "Be Ye
Holy," PrasiiTiVE Christian, No. 8,

page 126, has been read, and I feel glad

that the essay referred to, in part at least,

meets your approbation. It appears that

hoUm-ss is a trait of Christian character

that is loved and cherished by our breth-
ren even in this age of Christian perver-

sion and corruption. In my correspon-

dence with the brethren several have spo-

ken approvingly of the essay. Among

these Elder Isaac Price says : "Dear
Brother: I have with great satisfaction

just read Be Ye Holy, by D. P. Snyler.

—

It did my heart good, &c." You well

know that brother Sayler don't often hit

a subject on which his views please all.

—

For instance, the article, "A Reason for

our Hope," brought me a long letter

from a brother, arguing against the rea-

sons I therein gave why I do not cut, or

shave off my beard, &c. , in which the
good brother (I love him) says, "Now,
dear brother Daniel, as this is one of tiie

things we practice for which we have no
lawful reason, would not common decency
demand of us to cut away as much of
this (mark of Cain) as is disgusting to the
brethren ?" I claim to do this as far as

my brethren have any right to be disgus-

ted. I suppose this dear brother was
sincere in his belief that we have no rea-

son for letting our beards grow, and that
the beard on man's face is the mark that

God set on Cain. But notwithstanding
his sincerity, he is in error on each point
he makes. When we read the biographies
and look at the pictures of the British
Ri'^formers, Jewel, Beeon, Latinjsr, John
Fmx, Bradford, John Knox, Tyndal,
Wickliff, Hooper, Ridley; with Calvin,

Huss, Jerome, and all of the old fathers

who protested against papal error, all are

represented in their full beards. Luther,
a Romish monk, is beardless, of course;

this was not the only papal error he was
not delivered from; (although he transla-

ted, er sol der '/j<ird net oh schnraii).—
And although it is and ought to have
been known by all general readers that

God's ancient people all had their full

beards; so generally did the papal
abomination of shaving prevail in the

days of our boyhood, that but few holy

fatliers were found adhering to the an-
cient order of the beard, and forty years
ago I knew of but one holy old father who
had grace sufficient to endure the senff

of a full beard. I do not think we ought
to censure our fathers too severely for

their deciunsion in this matter; they lived

in an age in which they really knew no
batter, and the custom of shaving was
general; they gave it no thought. Boys,
among whom I was one, thought they
must and did scrape over the face with a

razor even before there was any/wzj to

sciape off. But when men began to ex-

i
amine into the subject physiologically they
learned that God had caused the beard
to grow on man's face for some pur-

pose, and this light shed light on some
Bible precepts by which you and I now
wonder "why the Brethren are so tena-

cious in sticking to the papal decree of
clipping and shaving." 'There is another
thing I wonder at—namely : In A. M. of

1804, but 4 in answer to the query wheth-
er a brother who shaves off his beard
might be ordained a bishop, say that as

God commanded his people in the law not

to cut off the beard, and also Christ our
Master and precursor, together with his

disciples, has left us an example, &o. In
consideration of these and other Script-
ures and examples it could not be done in

a saved faith, &p. _
In A. M. of 1822,

183.5, 1840, &c. , similar conclusions were
reached. And now some brethren say a

full beard is too much heard. Consisten-

cy, brethren.

That my application of the law of the
priest will be strange to many, I have no
doubt at all; it was strange to me before I

studied it fully. And as for its being a

little strong, I am sure it is no stronger

than the law makes it. And as to its

meeting with opposition, I have no doubt.
Nothing is more natural for us than to

oppose a divine precept we are living in

disobedience of. If the moral precepts
of God were abrogated in Christ, then we
are left without law for fornication, adul-

tery, or, indeed, any crime in the gospel
of Jesus Christ; and all the law we have
to punish crime in the epistolary writings
are taken from the law. Paul was brought
up in the perfect manner of the law, and
from it he obtained all his ideas in regard to

the different vices he treats of, including
that of marriage. In his 7th chapter to

the Corinthians he says some things of
his own and not of commandment. And
to the married he commanded yet not 1 but

the Lord, but concerning virgins he had
no commandment of the Lord suited to

that peculiar case; yet in it he would give
his judgment, &c. And- where he says,

"The wife is bound by the law as long as

her husband liyeth, but if her husband_
be dead, she is at liberty to be married to"

whom she will: only in the Lord," is from
the law, for he says, "the wife is bound
by the law." The gospel gives no law on
marriage; hence we have none but the
civil and the j)[osaic law on the subject,

but as the civil says nothing in reference

to marrying in the Lord, and the Blosaic

does, it is manifest he had reference to

the law God gave on the subject where
he said, she is bound by the law. And
as you have well said that "The children

of Israel were expressly forbidden to mar-
ry persons who had no connection with

the church," tfco. , is why he says a sister

has no right to marry out of the Lord,
i. e. , to persons not belonging to the

church. And I hold that a brother or

sister marrying out of the church violates

the law God given to man to institute

and regulate marridge. And as a
priest must marry a virgin of his own
people to wife, how grievously, then, do
elders, teachers, and deacons violate said

law when they marry strangers. It is bad
enough when a man becomes a brother
and teaolier, or bishop, after his marriage
and his wife becomes not a sister; lut to

so marry after we are brethren and Eiders
is too had.

In this as in the beard matter we have
departed from the order of our dear old

fathers who used to observe thisapostelic

order. LTp to the beginning of the pres-

ent century this order was observed in the

churches m Maryla.nd, and I presume in

all the then organized churches. But in

this, as in many other things, we became
wiser than our fathers were, and we have
annulled it. And I hesitate not to assert

that it is the channel through which more
departures from the simplicity which is in

Christ have originated, than by any other;

and if the church will ever be ruptured or

overthrown this will be a leading cause of
it. It was so with old Israel. When
Balaam was not permitted to curse Israel,

he advertised their enemies what to do to

accomplish what he could not do, and
that was, for thet^e people to pfFect inter-

marriages with Israel, and they would
gain their ends. And they did. To give

all men their just dues, truth compels me
to admit that in this matter the papacy is

nearest right. "Brother Sayler, do you
know that you are advocating an extreme-

ly unpopular doctrine ?" yes, I know
it well, but i cannot help it : brother

Replogle wants to know it. I bear

with those who do not believe as much as

I do. D. P. Sayleh.
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Discussion—A Letter from Brother
E. H. Miller.

Brother Quinter : .

As I have got through with the discus-

sion uear Peru, I will L'ive your readers a

short account of it and my feelings since

its labors are ovei\ As my health is

rather poor, and I was pretty well worn
down when it commenced, I, of courje,

am not feeling very well, physically, at

present, but am not really sick.

When I received word from brother

Beer that neither of you were coming, I

felt considerable disappointment, knowing
that Mr. Walker was to have the help of

experienced debaters there. In addition

to that, when I got to Peru and learned

that neither brother Moore nor brother

Brumbaugh were there, I felt as though
I would have to stand alone. But when
1 arrived at the place of discussion I

found brother Royer, from White county,

who gave me great assistance, and with
whom I was happy to form an acquaintance
which I hope will never be forgotten.

The discu.ssion seemed to me one of the

strongest efforts they have ever made
against the doctrine of the Brethren.

—

Mr. Walker, their champion, has proba-

bly had more debates than any other man
in our Slate; has held two debates with
the brethren beiore this; and in addition

to that, was present when Mr. Jewel and
I discussed these same subiects for five

days. Besides, he had around him all

the help he needed. When I knew he
had all the advantage on his part, 1 felt

confident that one of their greatest eiforts

was going to be made, and, according to

my ability, I made the best effort I could

to meet it.

The discussion commenced and contin-

ued throughout with more than ordinary

zeal and energy on the part of the dispu-

tants, yet without any special indication

of bad feeling. My opponent was evi

dently a shrewd, wily debater, but too

much dispo.-ed to misrepresent the thing

he was contending again.st and the posi-

tion of his opponent. That, however, is

the common course of those who contend
against the truth. Since it is over, we
feel, more than ever, confident that the

faith and practice of the Brethren cannot

be overturned by all the skill and ingenu-

ity that may be brought against it; for

we believe God is its defense. I may not

be a proper judge of the result of the

discussion, but I am confident in my feel-

ings that our cause has lost nothing in

the contest, and 1 really think that al-

most the entire audience outside of both
churches were satisfied tliat our cause

gained in the discussion; and we think

our brethren were encouraged and
strengthened in their faith, and gratified

with the result of the di.-cussion; and
hope they will give God all the praise,

for his truth has been our strong support

in the contest.

We would here give our love and thanks

to the brethren and sisters for their kind-

ness during the discussion. Under such

labors as we had, their kindness was ful-

ly appreciated, and will long be remem
bered. We made our liome with brother

Kingery; and truly it was a pleasant

home to us and our assistants. We all

owe our thanks to his son Berjamin and
his wife. They are not members of our

church, but if they were, they could not

have been more kind. May the Lord re

ward them for their trouble. There are

many dear friends that are not members

of our church, who.se kindness and ap-
probation and care for our brethren from
a distance, have well merited a life-long

remembrance, and feelings of gratitude

that may be cherished when after years

have come. And we hope the impres-
sions made on tiieir minds as well as ours
may help to lead us all in the pathway
of God's holy men, through earth and up
to heaven, where kindred spirits meet in

the joys of an everlasting life.

When the discussion was over, I re-

turned home. I arrived at naon, but left

again next morning, about daylight,

which went hard with me in my exhaust-

ed condition. As I have rather poor
health, and have spent a good deal of
time in discussing for the Brethren, and
as it is the hardest labor we have to per-

form, I hope (he brethren will call on
some other ones when it becomes necessa-

ry to hold dibcussions, as I think I have
done my share in that kind of work.
We are now at Indianapolis to finish

the publication of my book, and we feel

thankful to the brethren who iiave in ad
vance sent us subscriptions for our work
as it will be a great help to us in paying
ibr the fij-st edition. We hope the bveth

ren will continue to send in their sub-

scriptions, and we feel so oorjfidcnt that

the work will please the brethren that we
say to all the brethren who sen<l in ad-

vance, that if they are not satit>fied with
it and desirous for its circulation among
the brethren and the world, we will re-

turn their their money if they are disap-

pointed and will tell us. The discussion was
extended so long that it will delay the

work getting out a k^n days longer than
was expected; but I expect now to attend
to nothing else until it is out. Those who
get the discu.ssion with Walker, need not

hesitate to send for the book on that ac-

count, for our book will contain much
more than was in the discussion with
Mr. Walker. *" * * It is a good thing

for our brethren to be well posted on these
subjects, for almost the wiiole of Chris-
tendom is against us, and there is very
much in the matter of beina able to give

a reason for the hope within us : it carries

conviction !o the bear's of others.

In the book v,'e offer there are some new
subjects, and, of course, some now mat-
ters brought up; and if any of the breth-

ren can find anything not consistent with

the word of God, we hope they will point

it out, and we will gladly change it.

K. IT Miller.
Ladoga, liuL, Feb '2:i, 1875.

The Stein Proposition.

Doubtless the brethren are generally

aware tiiat brother Stein has renewed his

request for 13,000 copies of "Trine Im-
mersion to send one copy to each of the

13,000 Baptist ministers now in America.
For this purpose we have agreed to fur-

nish them post paid tor the small sum of
ten cents per copy. We made this prop-

osition in the full faith that the desired

amount would be easily raised, and by
having such a large niunber printed at

one time they could be furnished at such
greatly reduced rate,;. There is now
something over $200 00 raised, which will

pay for over 2,000 copies, but we do not

want to print any till all the money is

raised that is going to be donated for

this purpose, as we would- have to lose

considerable in the operation, but by
printing them all at one time and sending
them right out, we can save ourselves

from any loss.

Now, then, whatever is going to be done
in the work should be attended to at onse;

we want to get it off our hinds, put the

pamphlets to work, and be ready for

something el^e. Every one who feels in-

terested in this undertaking should re-

spond to this call NOW, send in their do-

nations, urge the matter upon the atten-

tion of their friends and make the enter-

prise a success.

We feel a delicacy about urging this

matter. It being my own work th:it

brother Stein wants circulated among the

Baptist ministers, some might suspect me
of improper motives should I be too free

about urging the project forward. We
however call the attention of the breth-

ren to it hoping they will push the work
through as rapidly as possible.

We further suggest that the money be
sent to either the Pri.mitive Curisti.\n
or Filgrbn office and then the editors of

those papers can report and hold the same
till the full amount is raised. This will

save the necessity and inconvenience ot

oppointing a treasurer. Those who are

writing to me can send money to my
ofiioe if they think proper, but I prefer

that all ot it be sent to our editors, it

would be a good idea, while brother Stein

is traveling among the brethren to take

up collections for this purpose where he
preaches. Fraternally,

J. H. Moore.
Urhana, 111, Feb. 20, 1876.

Henderson, Henderson Co., Ky., ]

Jan. 18, 1876. j

Brother James :

We left our home in Woodford oounly.
Ills., Bee. 24th, 1875, on a preaching and
prospecting tour south. We stopped at

Hudson, Ills., and attended several meet-
ings. I left llud.son on the 29' h, in com-
pany with brother E. D. Kindig and my
companion. We set out for Henderson
county, Ky. After some delays, by hav-

ing to stop over, we arrived at Shiwnec-
town on the SIst; took steamboat a dis-

tance of 65 miles to Henderson, where
we arrived on the morning of Jan. 1st,

187G. Henderson is a nice town of about
8,000 inhabitants. There we met with
some old acquaintances and distant rela-

tives from the country, and were taken
by John P. Gish to his home. We com-
menced meeting at the Bellfield school-

liouse on Sunday the 2nd of Jan. We
also had several meetings at Crossplains,

some distance from Bellfield. Up to this

time there have been 16 baptized, and,

I think, if the brethren of Southern In-

diana or southern Illinois would come and
preach for them they would soon have
quite a congregation.

Now, brethren, doo't forget this. Your
best way is to come to Evansville, then
by boat down to Henderson. The mem-
bers live about 7 miles soutii east of
Henderson. They will meet you if noti-

fied in lime. You will write to John P.
Gish, Henderson, Ky. We expect to go
on south in a few d:iys. We will stop in

Bluhlenburg Co., Ky. It blessed with
health and Inch we may go as i'ar south
as Florida. Your readers may hear from
us again. Fraternallv,

J.4S 11. Gish.
.-»

Changes of Address.

Brother T. W. Graham has changed
his address from Malcolm, Iowa, to Bea-
trice, Gage Co., Neb.

BaoTUEa George Baruhart's address
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will be Ottawa, Franklin county, Kansas,
instead of Centropolis, Kan.

Brother John Shepherd's address is

Eagles Corners, lliohland county Wis.",

instead of Forest, Wis.

Announcement.

The District Meeting for the First Dis-

trict of Virginia, instead of being held

with the brethren in Forsythe county, N.
C, as had been appointed, will be held at

the Johnsville church, Montgomery Co.,

Va., on the 12th and 13th of May next.

H P. IIylton.

MARRIAGES.
Feb. 8th, 1876, nt the residence of the bride's

parents, John C. Uumbeut of Augusta county,

Vn., and bister KiTB Wine, daughter of Elder
Jacob Wine, of Shenandoah county, Va.

At Geneva, 'Seb., Feb. 12th, 1S76, by C. M.
Korthrop, brother Geo. U. VasBuren, of

Carleton, Neb., and sister May Holsinger, of

Hamilton, Filmoro countv, Noo.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumstan
ces in connection v/itb Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, anU we couUl not insert
verses witii all,

Jan. llth, 1876, sister Makgaret Sprankle,
wife of brother Jacob Spmnkle, near Canton,
»ged 79 years 1 month aud 7 days, leaving hus-

baod and six children, four precotiing her in

death. She had forty-six graodehildren, and
fii teen groat-grandchildren. She had been a
cripple for more than throe years, during which
time she could not attend church. She Siiid

the more she suffered the stronger was her faith.

Anointed by brethren Kcim and Weaver. She
suffered for years with lung disease. She spent
much of her time in reading, and scemod very
willing to depurt, telling her children not to

cry for but prepare to meet her. Funeral ser-

mon by brother J Ivline.

Margaret Frev.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

Lydia Rhodenbaug 2 60; D M Snavely
1 50; R P Htiler 50; Mary U Miller 50; Aa-
ron Btrkeybile 3 20; John T West 1 60; Ja-
cob L Meyers 3 80; S A Walker 00; Daniel
Miller 25; J Swinger 3 20; Joseph Holder
1 50; John C Humbert 1 6l'; Joshua Sbultz
1 70; Nannie A Miller i 60; Thos D Ljon
1 70; En^anuel Newcomer 1 60; E Misbler
25; Aaron Biower 1 60; A C Numer 4 79; S
C Keina 5 00; Levi Andes 6 00; Wm Latham
1 70; J M Whitraer 21 15; C M Pele'son 1 00;

N B Blough 10; Mifhael Bowuiau 1 60; Isra-
el Shirk 2 50; Levi Miller 3 15; 8 S Mobler
3 20; John Gable 20; Sarat Chamberlain
I 70; Guilford Leslie 1 45; Fhebe A HoUz
7 10; John Saurbaugh 1 60; A H Haram
25 00; ChriBlian Birk 10; D L W Bowers 80;
Isaac E Branson 4 40; H J Hanger 42 25; Mi-
chael F Snavely 5 00; Alfred Bollinger 2 00;
Henry Zuck 2 00; John Fanicler 2 90; L B
Rowlajd 3 20; A Pearsall 50; John W Em-
mert 1 50; Daniel Rodes 1 10; J W Moats
1 60: H J Brubaker 8 CO; J G Ulrey 10 00;
Jos Hildebrand 1 60; D M Mobler 32 00; J
W Wilt 1 70; Jas T Heckler 17 80; Daniel N,
"Wingert 2 40; W J H Bauman lU; C Newcom-
er 5 08; Henry LonganeckerS 20; N B John-
son 1 60; Jesse Stutsman 11 00; A H Puter-
baugh7 30; Isaac Kulp 24 50; Thos B Wen-
rich 1 60; Anna Uakes 1 15; Geo Girl 1 70;
Jacob Zigler 80; C B Spigler 5 76; B L Gor-
don 4 80; Rachel Boyle 20; A W Blauch I 50;
Mosfg Reefer 1 60; Eliza Brandt 2 00; Dan-
iel Garber 16'; Jane Sturgis 1 60; Jacob
Hoover 2 00; B J Kelly 1 60; J H Longa-
neckcr 1 00; Nancy Reed 3 00; B 3 BoUinger
8 75; John S Suowbeiger 3 20; Fred W Kah-
ler 8 80; D G Va.uer 1 00; B E Plaine 9 10;
Benjamin Benthoof 6 40; John M Fike 1 60;
Harvey M BarkdoU 1 OO; Geo W Fields 1 60;
John Benshler i SO; Elisha A Crawford 1 00;

Jacob Wine 44 40; M H Smith 5 00; Wra
Haun 10; Henry Swadly 4 50; Sadie E Roop
10; John A Studebaker 5 50; J F Ross 3 50;

C Lam 1 6'J; John Uraphlet 1 60; Jesse Sipa
13 06; Jas Brunk 30; E Misbler 1 25; H
Hauger 1 35; D N Wingert 2 90; Dr D S
Caylor 1 45; Fannie Foley 3 40; James Har-
dy 1 CO; Elias Tioxel 2 50; John P Miller
13 50; E B Shaver 11 08; W H Hopkins 1 35;

J W Jarbol 4 50; J G Bashore 17 60; Samuel
Greenwalt 13 64; Ghristena Royer 1 60; Jas
Harvey 1 00; Moses T Baer 5 00; Abram
Burkbolder 2 30: John B Lutz 1 tiJ; Benja-
min Keeney 5 45; Samuel Snider 21 50; N N
Hockenbcrry 1 60; H H Troup 35; B Horn-
ing 1 00; A J Correll 10; Jas Hildebrand
3 20; Henry Shambarger 1 00; S H Caylor
3 20; W H H gawyer 5 40; Henry Keller 1 60;

David Overholzer 1 00; Thos M Bowman
1 70; Mary Grouse 50; James H Grahdm
1 70; J M Priddy 1 50; Daniel Wyfong 1 44;

Daniel J Yoder 80; E K Jacobs 10; Susan
Rodes Sen 1 00; Alonzo Workman 1 35;

Calhariue Clark 75; S H Sprogle 1 50; Re-
becca Studebaker 1 00; J B Tawzer 5 00; P
M Evans 1 00; John G Kline 14 40; J C Mays
1 60; H P Stiickler4 80; J K Byerly 1 60; A
Siutsmau 3 20; John Shriver 75; E D Book
1 60, H B Lehman 1 60; G W Stigleman
160 —A-i. 26ih.

"Know thy Opportunity."

The grim monster, Death, was stealth-

ily approaching. I could almost feel his

hot, fiery breath upon my forehead. My
faithless goddess, Ilygeia, had utterly de-

serted me. Only nov? and then would
Morpheus befriend me, but on this aus-

picious day he had deigned to moisten my
eyelids with heavenly ambrosia, and I

slept. As I slept, behold I had a dieam !

I thought that I was roaming upon lor-

eign soil whither my physician had sent

me to recover my health. I was in a

great metropolis—one of the grand marts
of the world. In one of my strolls I

chanced to meet a man who had in his

hand a handsomely-bound volume, enti--

tled '"The People's Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser," and who said that he was
an agent for the book. The title was
such a novel one that I was impelled to

give the work a casual notice. As I has-

tily glanced over its pages,I observed that
it contained treatises not commonly found
in medical works. But I had too many
times been hoaxed by appearances, and I

determined that I would have nothing to

do with it. A voice within me, like a

faithftJ mentor, whispered, ^''Know thy
oppoHuuity ; in tliat book is thy salva-

tion !" 1 began reasoning with myself

—

Although doubtful and distrustful, yet I

put forth my hand to take the book, and
lo ! the agent was gone I I was misera
ble. In my agony I awoke. Great drops
of perspiration were upon my brow. By
my bedside was a friend who had called

during my slumber to see me. Said my
friend, "I have brought with me a book,
just published, which I thought mightin-
terest2/0«. One glance at the work and I

was assured that it was "The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser," by Dr.
R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. Surely,
t]iis was the veritable book which I had
seen in my dreams. My friend loaned me
the work, and every day, as my slrengtli

permitted, I perused its pages. Although
it contained very interesting treatises on
Biology, Cerebral Physiology, Human
Temperaments, Nursing of the Sick, etc.,

yet, being an invalid, I was most interes-

ted in Diseases and liemedies. I believ-

ed that I had a liver affection, and yet
more than one medical attendant had
pronounced my disease Consumption, and
that I would fall with the autumn leaves.

In that book I found my symptoms por~
feolly portrayed. I was then confident
that I had not deceived myself 1 rea-
soned thus : "Any man who can so
truthfully depict my feelings, and appa-
rently understands my constitutional ten-

dencies, must knowj«.s< what my physic*
al system demands. I will trust my case
with Dr. Pierce. I will take his Golden
Medical Discovery as recommended for

my disease." The result is, that after

having perseveringly followed his prescri-

bed treatment, I once again enjoy the
blessings of health. Thereibre, I would
say to the afflicted, "Know thy oppor-
tunity," and take Dr. Pierce's Golden
Mediciil Discovery. Qtns.

AtlvertSsiug Kates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 .50

" " 6 " 12 50
" " 12 « 20 00

DISCOUNT F03 SPACE.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 ' - - 10 "
" 4 " - - '15 "
i' 8 " - - 20 "

ITALIAN <|UEE!VS FOR SALE.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or espiess. Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P.O.,
10-6m] Washington Co., Md.

WASTTEO.—"Gospel Visitor," volumes
5, 0, 7, and 12. State in what condition and
price. If jou have part of these volumes,
state what numbers of each. Address
6-tf] H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

WANTED,
A neat, tidy girl for general housework.

To one fully competent a good home aud
lib'iral compensation will be given. Ad-
dress, with name, reference, and wages ex-
pected, Mrs. J. 8. THOMAS, 2922 North
Twenty-second street, Philadelphia.

4-tf

Pure-Bred Light Brniiiuas.
Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be

excelled for size, etc. We will ship by es-
presB 10 any one a cockerel aud two pullets,

for five ($5.00) dollars. Address, •
8. Beakd,

35. Polo, Ills.

THE

IFrimith'e
is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

poi^tage included.

This Christian journnl is devoted to the de-

fense and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

83 held and practiced hy the Church of (he

Brethren^ or Gcrmati BopHHs.
They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of qU its commandraents and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,

Bai:)tism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,

the" Washing of Ihe Saints' Feet, the Lord's

Supper, the Communion, Non-Ilesistance, Non-
Conformitv to the world, and ihc Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may bejudg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time; For

further particulars send for a specimen number.
Address,

JAMES ftUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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I CAN OFFER

SOMETHING

NoEROus Frienos!

rttiiilcr in clocks will recoinnieiid it as atandnrcl goods
I buy these from the Factory, iu Conuccticut, at inside
prices. Tlicy are warranted to mc, and I can warrant
them to others. I will give one of these beautiful
parloi- Clocks to any one who will be the means of cs-

fur me in any locality \vherc the
I

_ . . -. - - To
show up theWhy and v/herefore of this would require
jnc to dilate on the inside workings of such a business.
Perhaps if I were to hire, at a big salary, kid gloved
centlemen to ffo into the different States of the gre.it
North ivest, I might be able to comply with the iTqneet
of my frieuds ; but even then, when you look on the
man, you can see what a stupenduous work it is to es-
tablisli an agency in every post-oUice district. jSIore-

over, the best mcdieinc — liKe the best religion— is not
always the most popular. Hence the difliculty of in-
troducing I'^RSii'iiey's Paisacca without the coop-
eration of those who know and liavc known its great
merits for more than half a century. Indeed 1 caiinot
And words to express my thanks ;to those who have
voluuteced their services free of an>^ charge. In the
past, and were tluis the means of introducing the
Jtlood Cleanser where it might to this day be un-
known only for their influence. Alany of thchi claim
they have been rewarded by witnessing the results fol-

lowing the use of the Fahrncy Medicines, But there

vided the order is sent during the mouth of M.irchi for
an agent who begins In February or March will sell
more during f. year than half a dozen who begin in
July or August. Any one can take an agency who
means huslness, and get a clock. At any rate, send
your name and addi-ess, for full particulars. Do not
be uneh.iritdble, and say "it is all for siieculation," foi
my most Intimate friends and aciinaintances will not
say so: and why should others. This offer is made in
good faith, and I trust it will be so received.

Address, Br. P. FAHltlVET,
ChicttKO'

|ilious l^ompound.Clarks'

Nec'i- fails tn ijlce a <joi>d apjUtiU. It puiifieS

the blood, and restores to ttrn Livei' its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dj'spepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarvhcea, Liver Com-
plaint, BiliouanetS, Jaundice, Consumption,
Serofula, Catsrrb, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, Genera) Dsbil-

ity, Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.

A KEWAK©
ATas, for three years, offered for any case of
the above diseases which could not be cured
bj Clerks' Auti-Biiious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every druggist in the
United States. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6 36t] Cleveland, Ohio.

We have an endless variety of these pet.

singers for sale, nicely caged and shipped to

any part of the United States at marked pri-

ces :

One Pair young Birds— -cjood Shirjers, $3.00
" " older " " " 5.00

Will send either Male or Female, as desir-

ed. Terms CASH with the order , We arc

also agents for the new

SIIiK FOWLS OF JAPAW.
These birds are covered with long silky

hair instead of feathers, green, purple and
variegated— flesh vei'y delicate aiad tender

—

large as brahmas—very hardy and great
layers, never have Cholera or Gapes, and are
sold at present for SS 00 per pair,—$10 for

trio.

Special terms for Parrots, S.vans and
other pet animals on receipt of stamp. Ad-
dress, (by registered letter,]

FRANK LINDSEV & CO., Agents,
6mosj HoLSTOH, Vhiginia.

MOUWT i'l.EASAMT

INSTITUTE!
A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant. "

L. STEPHENS, A. M., -
"

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "

Miss M. L. PLUMMEfl, - "
MissE. HUMBERSTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron,

The Tlijril Teraa of the school year,
1875-76, begins April 6ih, 1876.

Oepartments ot Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientilic Course with Latin or

Modern Laugu&ges.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 •'

Board and furnished room $3.50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian .

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa-

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-

third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beers & Sows.
Cocolainas, Janiata, Co-, Pa.

Be8R3, Giuor,ER ife Cooke.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

HETRIC & MASTEKS,
WHOLESALE

COlMiSSl!! MMClfiNTS,
solicit consignments of

Butter, Eggs, PussStry, Wasasse, «&c.

We Fr.U any kind of produce sent us; and
make prompt, rctuins.

S'-nd fc r cards and pi ice current.

46-tf] 34-t Xorlh Water St., Philada., Pa.

solicit all kinds of millinery work,
3' Bonnets, Caps, Hoods, Dresses,

6, Crocheting and Ladies' Wear of any
n. Material furnished at panic prices.

Satislactiou Assured.
For particulars address

Misses HOLSINGER &. MUS,SELMAN,
8-12t] Berlin, Somerset Co., Pa.

We
Sister

Cloak
patter

FOR

No. 1.—Situated in Car oU county Mo.,
2 1-2 miles west of Mandeville, 811-2 acres of

prairie land, improved and under cultivalion,

Also 30 acres of limber land 3 1-2 miles east

of the praii'ie farm.
Terms: $1,300 cash. [5-8t

No. 2.—In Lancanter county, Neb., one
quarter section of prairie land, in sec 22,

town 8, range 5, half-way between Lincoln
and Ciete on the B. M. R. R , 1 1-2 miles

from a station.

Terms : $1,1 OO cash.

For particulars address
LEWIS S. KEIM,

5-tf] Meyersdale, Fa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.
"(V.nipl.-te volumes of the (lospel VNit,,r of v.irh.us

vears, fm-hidiim some of the e.irlic^t vol es, Cler-
niaii and Kiisli.<li. Kor particulars address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
Minutes. C(dlected aTiiI arranae.l iu al phahetic.il

order by Elder Ileury Kurt/.. I'rii c, Ii.mhi.I in nius-
liii, with .Mexander Mack's writinuB, !M..-.ii. In
naniplilet form, without Mack's writings, ?0.75.
Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

; uLi clubs. Send stainj) for specimen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz.
Poland, Miilwninci Co., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something nov/ for our young folks, a si.xteen

page monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This new paper for our young people will

fill a great want in our church,—that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single subscriLiers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for S4.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.
Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and praspectus. Adtlress,

"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"
4a-tf.] Box 50. Huntingdon, Pa.

THE«iEI!$EKinANUFAC'l'UUIi%'«
COMl^ANY,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

SELF-REGULATING GKAl.N SE"ARATOR
CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent sepai'atiag and

EMD ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mou.NTED and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arrangeiments.

Send for circular. Address,
Geiser Manfc. Co.,

16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Fa.

"A righteous man regardeth the life of his
beast."

—

Phov. xii. 10.

S.IFKTY rOM.AK l»AOS.
Having patented, we now manufacture a

new Horse Collar Pad. which wj mail free

of postage to any part of the United Stales,

upon tile receipt by letter of 75c. for a
single one, or ^1.50 a pair. They are
light, handsome, durable, and comfortable
to the horse. They are easily fitted to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses" necks from b. com-
ing sore from use to Lirahor Pole Wagons,
Reapers. Mowers, Corn Plows, Rollers or
Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention is worth a ])onnd of cure.

Collars: 'Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft
Collars, ii each or i^S a pair. Short Straw
Draft Collars, $3 each or J6 a pair. Both
kiiids finished with Safetv Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express ollice on re-

ceipt of price.

Wbolcsale orders solicited from dealers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
P. H. Beaver,

Montandon,
IS tf. Northumberland Co., Pa.
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NICODEMUS.

BV JAS. Y. HECKLER.

One of the great Sanhedrim came

Before the unassixmiug Lamb,

—

A ruler of the Jews was he,

A ceremonial Pharisee.

He came by night, uot in the day,

To hear what Jesus had to say,

And spako to him : "Now, Kabbi, we
Very woU know that thou must be

A Teacher come from God; because

No man by human power or laws.

Can do these miracles that thou

So wondrously hast done till now.

Excepting God bo with him."

Then

The Sayior answered him, as when

A man repeats, affirmingly,

. A. truth, by **Verily, verily,"

(A strong assertion it must be

—

A solemn truth,) "I say to thee.

Except a man be born again,

(His worldly wisdom will be vain,)

The kingdom of God he cannot see;

It is to him a mystery."

Surprised to hear assertions strango

(Truth in itself no man can change
;

All truth, whatever truth it be,

That truth exists eternally),

Responsively the answer came

Back to the meek and loving Lamb:
"How cat] it be as I am told ?

How cati a man, when he is old.

Be born again ? How can it be ?"

Quoth Nicodemus, earnestly.

Again the Mouth of Wisdom spako.

Not only for that Rabbi's sake,

But for the sake of all mankind,

Who think they see, but still are blind,

—

Or being blind, that they might see :

•'Verily, verily, I say to thee.

And every man and every daughter,

Except a man be born of water.

And of the blessed Holy Spirit,

Ho never can by his own merit,

Enter into the kingdom of God."

Although Christ's fame was spread abroad;

The ruler thought it strange and odd

To hear assertions of this kind ;

Yet he had hopes in him to find

Subli'iiest wisdom. But "Ye must
Be born again," was more than ho

Could comprehend. "How can it be ?"

Was all that Nicodemus, just, ,

Surprisedly could say or ween.

And as the lowly Nnzarene
,

Continued to expound his text.

The Rabbi seemed still more perplexed :

The truth whereof he could not see,

But still exclaimed, "How can it it be ?"

HarleysiiiUe, Pa.

For The Primitive Christian.

My Conviction. No. 3.

BY GEO. BUCHER.

Christ roso on "the first day of
the week" "very early in the morn
ing," and he "appeared first to Ma-
ry Magdelone, out of whom he had
cast seven devils. And she went
and told them that had been with
him, as they sorrowed and wept."
Next he appeared, "that same day,"
to two of his disciples as they went
to the village of Jimmaus. One of

these was Cleophas. And as Ihej'

talked about the things that had
happened, "Jesus himself drew near,

and went with them. * * * And
they drew nigh unto the village

whither they went: and he made
as though ho would have gone fur-

ther. I3ut they constrained him,
saying, Abide with us; for it is

toward evening, and trhe day is far

spent. And he went in to tarry
with them. And it came to pass,

as he sat at meat witii them, he
took bread, and blessed it, and
gSve it to them. And their eyes
were opened, and they knew him;
and he vanished out of their sight.

* * * And they rose up the

same hour, and returned to Jerusa-
lem, and found the eleven gathered
together, and them that were with
them.
Luke here tells us that the two

went "the same hour," and John
says, "the same day, at evening,

being the first day of the week,
when the doors were shut where
the disciples were assembled for fear

of tlie Jews." And as the two were
speaking to the other disciples,

Jesus himself stood in tbe midst of

them, and saith unto them. "Peace
be unto you I" And presently he

breathed on them and said, "Ee-
ceive ye the Holy Ghost. Whose-
soever sins ye remit, they are re-

mitted unto them; and whoseso-
ever sins ye retain, they are retain-

ed." So John says. Mark has it

thus: "Go ye in all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature.

He that believeth and is baptized

shall be saved ; buthe that believeth

not shall be damned." And Luke
has it : "Thus it is written, and thus

it behooved Christ to suffer, and to

rise from the dead the third day :

and that repentance and remission

of sin8 should be preached in his

name among all nations, beginning

at JerusaTem." And Matthew has

it: "Go ye therefore and teach all

nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost; teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I

have commanded you ; and lo ! lam
with you alway, even unto the end
of the world."

We learn, then, from the foregoing

facts, that Christ commissioned his

disciples i'n i(/ieeyenni(7 o/ his resur-

rection day ; and the commission
was to "all nations" "beginning at

Jerusalem." The limitation as to

time was "rtiwrtj/, e!;ert tmfo the end

of the world." If Christ had said

"you must do all this work in one
j'ear," they might well have been
startled. But we find them first on
dut}' at Jerusalem, as they were
commanded, preaching "repentance

and remission of sins :" and this they

did to "every nation under heaven"
—to the "devout Jews" of course, of

"every nation." The preaching
was not all at once to Jews and Gen-
tiles, but "to the Jew first, and then

to the Gentile." The work did not

go, so to speak, as by "steam and
electricity ;" but (the kingdom of

heaven is like to a grain of mustard
seed" which works) slowly, gently,

surely.

This preaching took place at Je-

rusalem in A. D. 33, and in 41, eight

years later, were the words first

spoken to the Gentiles whereby
they should be saved. And if ittook

eight years to start the gospel

among the Gentiles, what time will

it take to consummate it? "To the

end of the ivorld."

The Christian religion is a practi-

cal religion, therefore to have it im-

printed, practical preaching is re-

quired. One preacher that lives

among his hearers, and lives his

preaching out is worth a dozen
"comers and goers." The apostles'

preaching was practical; but they

could, nevertheless, not work faster

than the Lord opened the door; and
the brethren can't work faster either.

The work must go slowly, gently,

hut surely. As in every case, so in

this, there are extremes. Some have

too much of an ovangeliziDg (?) spir-

it, whilst others have too little. We
shall ot coursejnot "quench the Spir-

it," but then the "spirits of the

prophets are subject to the proph-

ets."

Experience teaches us that the

greatest evangelizers (?) are the poor-
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est hoase-lcoopers. The Scripture,

"Wliy beholdest thou tlie mote in !

tby brother's eye, bnt considerest

not the beam that is in thine own
e}-e?" is as applicable here as any
other place. What good would
quantity do, if quality were left

wholly out of the question ? But
when "the door is open" and the

work is as plain as the noon-day
sun on a bright day, what is to be

thought of a minister who then ex
cuses himself with "his wife," with
"five yoke of oxen," with "a piece

of land;" or with "the one talent"

and "can't afford it?" "Let the

dead bury the dead, go thou and
preach the gospel." And again,

whun the work is on hand, as sta-

ted above what is to be thought of

the church which refuses then to

lay hold of the heavenly work; and
which has not the courage f/ifi?) to

say "we have called you to the min-

istry, go thou, do thy work, we will

bear thj' burden ?

The reader will have noticed

that the words evangelizing and
evangelizers are interrogated in this

article. This was done to show
that he who is an evangelizer (?)

abroad, without being one at home
is no evargelizer at all. He who
is no evangelizer at home is none
abroad. He may open the door
wide, so that there is a great gain
in quantity, but what is gained in

quantity is lost in quality.

Cornwall, Pa.

For the Pkimitive Christian.

Missionary Work.

BY LANDON WEST.

This great subject was treated in

No. 4, bj' brother D. P. Sayler; and
as we read it, our soul was filled

with raptures to hear what we
thought was a word spoken in a
fit place. But before we completed
the reading of it, our spirits were
chilled by the reflections ho put
upon the labors of otbers, and es-

pecially upon what is said by
Paul. Rom. x 14—18. The broth-
er does not fully express his views,
we think, but the impression is

made by what he does say, that
Missionary work is not necessary,
and that the entire world has al-

ready heard the gospel preached.
He quotes Adam Clarke as he
presents Paul's question, "How
shall they hear without a preach-
er?" and answers the Doctor by
using Paul again, when he says,
"Bat have they not heard ? Yes, ver-
ily, their sound went out into all

the earth and their words unio the
end of the world." Eom. 10 -. 18.

He cites the .spooch of an fjidisn
Chief, Eed Cloud, before the Pres-
ident at Washington, to siiow that

the gospel in the hands of a secta-

rian preacher will not improve this

son of the forest, and this he gives

as a second reason why the work
is unnecessary. His third argu-

ment against it is that the efforts

of the lioman priesthood in heathen
countries is about as good or worse
than no preacher at all.

As we have been free to condemn
the closing remarks in the brother's

article, we shall now give our rea-

sons for thus treating it, and then
leave it for him and the brethren to

deal with as they think proper.^

If'the brother has given his full

impression upon this subject, he
has onljf a partial view of the theme
which Paul was teaching. The
reader will notice by a close read-

ing, that Paul is giving his celebra-

ted letter to the brethren at Eome
treats at length of the condition

and jirospects of his own country
men, the Jewish people, and occu-

pies three whole chapters, beginning
with the 9tli, in presenting this

interesting and (to Jesus) most
important subject. In the 10th

chapter above referred to occurs,

and is applied by Paul, not to the

Gentiles, nor to the whole world,

but to his own people Israel.

The commission given by Jesus
himself to his disciples, when he first

sent them out, confined their work
entirely to the Jews. He said, "Go
not into the way of the of the Gen-
tiles, and into any city of the Sam-
aritans enter ye not. But go rather

to the lost sheep of the house of

Israel. And as ye go, preach, saj'-

ing: The kingdom of heaven is at

hand." Mattb. 10 : 5, 7. We think

there were few Jews in the known
world, who did not have an oppor-

tunity to know what took place in

and around Jerusalem, during the

three years of our Saviour's minis-

try. It is not probable that such
things as occured in Palestine du-

ring this time, should transpire

there and not be known in all the

world wherever the Jews had come;
"for this thing was not done in a

corner." This city has ever been

the Pole star of the Jewish nation,

and they have and always have had
the warmest affection for it and its

temple. Whatever occured at Je-

rusalem was of more interest to that

paople and was more readily known
among them than if it had occured

at any other place. Such events as

the three hours darkness, the earth-

quake, which when a heathen man
in Egypt, saw, he exclaimed, "The
God of nature must suffer or sympa-
thize ivith one who does suffer," with

the rending of the veil of the Jewish
temple', crucifixion, and the story

of the resui'rection, were told
,
and

retold wherever was a son of Abra-

hi),in. It the like things wore to take

place atour Washington, they would
be known from Ocean to Ocean, and
from the Lakes to the Gulf in less

than a week. If in London, they
would be known throughout the
British Empire in less than three
months. Tlioy occurring, as they
did, at the Jewish capital, whither
all the Jews who could, went once
a year, and at the very time, too,

when there were more Jews and
strangers there than at any other
time in the year, gave to these

truths the very best opportunity for

being spread.

The short statement of Cleopaa to

Jesus, the story of the gospel in a
nut shell, which has been told thous-

ands and thousands of times, and
will be told millions more, was
known all over Jerusalem in less

than three days, and the disciple

wondered that Jesus had not heard
it. This feast was a most remarka-
ble one, for one author saj's there

was not a lamb slain in all Judea,

save only the spotless Lamb of God
;

and if so, this itself would be told,

and the causes why it was so, among
all the Jews.
But some do not allow the terms

"earth" and "world," to apply in

this connection universally; and if

that be correct, the sense is much
more limited than we have taken it.

The point we wish to make is that

the Bible does not claim that all of

Adam's race have as yet heard the
gospel ; but that Christian people

should all pray and workforso hap-

py a result. We should not forget

the words, "Go teach all nations,"

and "Go preach the gospel to every
creature."

Sinking Spring, Ohio.

{'la he continued.')

For The Pkimitive Coristiak.

' Discussion—Miller and Walker.

I

Saturday Evening, Feb. 19th, 1876.

I Dear Editors :—I will try to write

!

you more with reference to the "dis-

; cussion." Up to this time every-

thing passed off pleasantly, and we
do not feel discouraged with refer-

i

ence to the future. I will now give
' you the propositions as they were
! arranged for discussion.

I

1. The teaching and practice of
I the people commonly known as "Dis-

ciples," upon thesubjectof"Baptism"
is strictly scriptural. Walker af-

firms.

2. The teaching and practice of

the "German Baptists," upon the

subject of Baptism is strictly scrip-

tural. Miller affirms.

3. The teaching and practice of

the "German Baptists," on the sub-

ject of "Feet Washing" is strictly

i
scriptural. Miller affirms.

I

4. The teaching and practice of

the Disciples on the subject of Feet
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AVasliing is strictly scriptural. Wal-
ker affirms.

5. The teaching and practice of

the Disciples, on the subject of the

Lord's Supper, is strictly scriptural.

Walker afHrras.

6. The teaching and practice of

the German Baptists, on the subject

of the Lord's Supper, is strictly

scriptural. Miller affirms.

7. The teaching and practice of

the German Baptists, on the subject

of the Salutation of the Holy Kiss,

is strictly scriptural. Miller affirms.

8. The teaching and practice of

the Disciples, on the subject of the
Salutation of the Holy Kiss is strictly

scriptural. Walker affirms.

If you ask why two propositions

are discussed upon each point of dif-

ference, I answer that it was the
only way in which the points of

difference could be brought to a fair

and logical discussion. Brother
Miller was willing to be in the af-

firmative his part of the time, but
preferred not to be there all the
time. They therefore agreed that
each should affirm on each one of
the points of difference. This made
eight propositions. Each disputant
shall make four thirty minute
speeches and one fifteen minute
speech on each proposition except
the last two, upon which each will

occupy only one half the time.

The discussion of the fourth prop-
osition closed at noon, to-day; and
I take jileasure in informing you
that the earnestness and zeal which
characterized their first day's work
has continued until now; both, as

they avow, doing thoir best, and
while they are thus engaged in doing
their best, they are exhibiting very
prominently the points of difference

in their temperaments, and their

approach or non-approach to their
Master in character and "abundance
of the heart."

In my communication a few days
ago, I said that elder Walker labored
hard to sustain the teaching "and
practice of his church by endeavor-
ing to prove that the action in bap-
tism was one action, not repeated

—

a singular action. All his arguments
brought forward to sustain his posi-

tion were carefully examined, and
some ol them severely criticised by
brother Miller. In this communica-
tion 1 can only give you a brief out-
line of the arguments introduced by
brother Miller to sustain his teach-
ing and practice, and prove it scrip-

tural.

His first argument was based up-
on the plurality found in the com-
mission, showing that there are
three distinct powers in the God-
head.

To prove ibis distinction, he first

called up the baptism of the Savior
in Jordan. Here he found the Son

coming »p out of the water, the

Spirit descending in the bodily

shape like a dove, and the voice of

the eternal Father breaking the

silence of Judea's wilderness, by,

"this is my beloved Son in whom I

am well pleased." On turning to

the commission, the same three,

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—are

found : and in the sense of the dis-

tinction, each one performs a work
of his own. Illustration: The Son
was sent into this world, by the

Father, and not the Father by the

Son. The Spirit advocates Christ's

cause here upon earth. The point

made prominent in this argument,
is, that each one of the three has a

distinct work to do in the redemp-
tion, and salvation of the sinner

—

are all found in the commission or

baptismal formula—we baptize in

each name in the sense in which
they are distinct, by immersing in

each distinct name, as used in the

commission, and therefore have
throe immersions, the strictly script-

ural mode of baptizing; the three

distinct powers are one in a spirit-

ual sense—when all engaged in the
distinctive sense in bringing about
one redemption, one salvation—are
all found in one commission. We
use that one commission, and there-

fore have three distinct actions in

one strictly Scriptural baptism.
Second argument. The Greek

Fathers—their testimonies. The
Greek Fathers understood their own
language as well or better than any
one else. The Scriptures were
brought over from their language

—

they understood the wording of the

commission to require three actions,

and practiced it. Single or one
immersion into the three names is

a departure from the ancient prac-

tice which cannot be traced beyond
A. p. 633, while trine immersion
can be traced to a much earlier

dale. Therefore, the teaching and
testimonies of the Greek Fathers
make trine immersion strictly

Scriptural.

Another argument, was based on
the analysis of the commission ac-

cording to the rules of English syn-

tax ; and proved that the phraseol-

ogy of the commission required
three actions. A number of ex-

pressions were introduced and ex-
amined, and invariably proved re-

peated action. Other arguments
which 1 cannot introduce here, were
brought forward to prove the piont
at issue in this proposition, all of
which were listened to by a large

and attentive audience, in which
many expressive countenances seem-
ed to say, there really is trine im-
mersion in the Bible. So far as I

have been able to ascertain the
prevailing sentiment seema to be

that brother Miller met the point at

issue in the first two propositions

in a manner creditable to himself

and to the cause he so earnestly

and zealously advocated.

J. G. K.

Tongues and Hearts.

A Russian Prince told his chief

epicure tO' prepare him a dinner,

the next day, from the best thing he
could find in the market. The next
day the table was spread, and the

prince sat down to a dinner of

tongues. The prince then demand-
ed that he prepare a dinner on the

following day of the worst thing he
could find. On the second day the

dinner was again made up of tongues.

The chief servant explained that

tongues were the best and worst
things on earth, according as they
were used.

Paul speaks emphatically against

"whisperings" and ranks it with

"envy, malice, deceit and murder."
And the wise man said "A whisperer

separateth chief friends."

This story and the facts which it

illustrates, remind us further of the

allegory of certain members of the

human habitation.

It appears that Mr. Tongue was
charged with being "an unruly evil,

full of deadly poison," and in proof

of the charge, the law-book was pro-

duced, and a passage cited from
James 3 : 8. The defendant replied

that if it were not for Mr. Heart,

who lived a little way below him, he

should be as innocent as his neigh-

bors Mr. Nose, and the Messrs Ej-es,

and in support of his position, he

cited a passage from the same law-

book, Matth, 15 : 18. The court de-

cided that the defence was a sound

one, and that nothing really good

could be expected from Mr. Tongue,
until a radical change should take

place in his neighbor Heart.

Wanted ! A Church and neighbor-

hood lull of people with changed

hearts. Changed so that to your

ears will not keep coming a repeti-

tion of the statements of a neighbor,

who is seeking to "create a public

sentiment" against some one else in

society. Oh, for a little charity!

Oh, for a changed heart! Oh, for

a piety that goes deeper than exter-

nal show ! A religion of the heart,

that subdues the passions, destroys

self-righteousness, self importance,

and recognizes the rights of all men
in their proper lot and place.

"Oh, for a lowly, contrite heart,

Beileviog, true and clean !

Which neither life nor death can part,

From Him that dwells within.

A heart in every thought renewed,

And full of love divine;

Perfect and right and pure and good,

A copy Lord of thine."

—Selected.
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WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO?

Whnt nre we going to do, sweet friends,

In the year that is to come,

To baiBe that foarful fiend of death

Whose messenger is rum ?

Shall we fold our hands and bid him pass,

As he has passed before,

Leaving his deadly-poisoned draught

At every unbarred door ?

What are we going to do, sweet friends,

Still wait for crime and pain,

Then bind the bruises, and heal the wound,

And soothe the woe again ?

Let the fiend still torture tho weary wife,

Still poison the coming child,

Still break the suffering mother's heart,

Still drive the sister wild ?

Still bring to the grave the gray-haired sire,

Stiil martyr tho brave youog soul.

Till the waters of doath, like a burning stream,

O'er the whole great nation roll;

And poverty takes the place of wealth,

And sin and crime and shame

Drag down to the very depths of hell

The highest and proudest name ?

Is this our mission on earth, dear friends,

In the years that are to come ?

Should we not arouse and do the work

Ag«inst this spirit of rum ?

There is npt a soul so poor and weak

In all this goodly land,

But against this evil a word may speak,

And lift a. warning hand.

And lift a warning band, sweet friends,

"With a cry from home and hearth.

Adding voice to voice, till the sound shall

sweep,

Like rum's death-knell o'er the earth,

And the weak and wavering shall hear.

And the faint grow brave and strong,

And the true and good and great and dear

Join hands to right the wrong.

— Selected.

For the Primitive Christian.

Be Zealous.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

".Samuel ministered before the
Lord, being a child, girded with a
linen ephod." We are apt to over-

look the childhood of Divine Provi-
dence. Children in the ministry—
what an anomaly. So ioq think.

But God girds children with a linen

ephod the world over, if we could
but see it. The world iiself was
once but a day old, and had a min-
istry for that day, which was link-

ed to tho succeeding, and so on, till

the uses which it served reach down
to the present hour. The little toe
has a ministry, and although we
may give it no special attention, it

keeps its place and serves its end as
faithfully as the head or the heart.
And should it become bruised or
broken, the whole body is in sym-
pathy with it, and bows down to do
it service. Let us "not despise the
day of small things." All Israel is

jn the loins of Abraham, and all na-

tions in the tiandful of cl^y which
the Almighty is moulding into an
Adam. A "cloud no larger than a

hand" may overspread the heavens
and flood the world with God's
blessing. 1 Kings 18: 44. The des-

pairing death-council of "four lep-

rous men" may bring incredible

plenty to a hunger bitten, starving

city. 2 Kings 7. Out of a stable and
a manger comes the "Wonderful,
Counsellor, the Mighty God, the
Everlasting Father, the Prince of

Peace." Is. 9 : 6. None should des-

pair of doing great things for God
by small means, and none should
overlook a mustard seed because it

cannot grow a cedar. God Himself
unfolds the stupendous from the
tiny. With innumerable littles He
compounds an earthquake. Wher-
ever He utters His voice Ho wants
recognition, whether in the buzz of

an insect's wing, or the rolling thun-
der, or the raging tempest that
heaves tho billows and rocks our
vessel even to the jeopardj' of our
life.

Deitj- may wait for us with an
awful message, or an unspeakable
blessing, where there is no indica-

tion of His presence. The burning
bush may attract from curiosity.

Can there any good thing come out
of Nazaretii ?" Our prejudgments
and misconceptioBS blind us to raanj-

a beatific vision and deafen us to

manj' a Divine cardiphonia. We
shout crucify when we should lift up
the voice in glad hosannas.
What moral fists were doubled and

shaken over the Gospel Visitor at
its inception. How unsparingly
was its author branded as a danger
ous innovator, and his periodical

denounced as a disturber of the

peace of Zion, and an obstacle to the

progress of the Gospel. How few
could hear in its pages tho voice of

God calling His people to sustain it

as an auxiliary to the pulpit. And
yet how signally has He blessed it,

and how unmistakably has He
stamped upon it the seal of His ap-

probation. Although its name is

among the things that were, it still

lives. It grew out of and is a part
of tho very life of the church. It is

an excellent whetstone to sharpen
the weapons of our warfare, a medi-

um of communion in the One Body,
a cabinet of facts and illustrations

which greatly tend to ministerial

efiiciency.

JSIo less urgent is the need of a

German Periodical. God has called

two standard-bearers to whom He
has entrusted this important work.

Brothers Plate and Meyers, of Ger-

mantown, Pennsylvania, issue a

monthly, entitled "Dee Brueder-
BOTE," which may be safely hailed

as the herald of the Most High for

our gertpan membership. God

times His evenis aright, and knows
where to find Moses, Bezaleel and
Aholiab, Joshua, Gideon, Samuel and
David. God is not at a loss for a

prophet, even if He must piclc him
up behind the plow. 1 Kings 19:19.
He has given us a Moore to epito-

mize the marrow of the Gospel in

tracts, and a Hope to translate them
into a foreign tongue, and ambassa-
dors to bear them beyond the Atlan-
tic. Ho has given us a Kurtz and
his coadjutors to make the press the
power of God unto salvation. And
now He has set apart those who are

to take the van of the left wing of
the Lord's host, and calls the ger-
man soldiers of the Cross to rally,

and sustain, both by subscriptions
and contributions, the cause in which
the glory of the Holy Trinity and
the interests of immortal souls are
involved. The periodical was con-
ceived and born in the fervor of

prayer, and has the cordial support
ofmany who are pillars in the church,
and is carried by holy hands before

the Mercy-seat as God's own instru-

ment for the upbuilding ofHis Ever-
lasting Temple with living stones.

Although it is in its first j'ear, it

speaks with the wisdom of the hoary
head. When saints like Moses Mil-

ler, John G. Glock, William Hertz-
ler, George and Cjtus Bucher, and
other Peters of the Church, who
draw down their inspirations fresh

from the heart of Jesus, enrich its

columns with their prayer-flavored,

Spirit-bathed productions, we may
be sure that it will bo to the family
that gives it entertainment, what
the Ark of God was to Obededom
the Gittite. 2 Sam. 6:11. All ye
who can read German, and have
learned to pray aright, "Thy king-
dom come," invest Seventy-Five
cents for Jesus, and welcome to your
homes this Christ-proclaiming Mag-
azine. From its pages the minister

can gather many a barb for his

arrows, and the family many a
theme for edifying discourse and
contemplation. Its object is to unite

in the One Faith which was once de-

livered unto the saints, to stimulate
God's people to holy zeal, and to in-

cite to a more unreserved consecra-
tion in the glorious work of saving
souls. Dearly beloved German fel-

low-pilgrims, take up this prayer-
born bantling as good old Simeon
did the infant Jesus, and give it a
hearty God-Avelcome, a hearty God-
speed, and prophesy for it the bless-

ing of Heaven and a glorious record
in the annals of the Eternal Histor-
ian. Employ your knees and tongue
to help it fulfill its mission as far as
the breath of the Holy Ghost will

waft it. Take the swaddled bairn

to your bosoms, and nurse it into

stronger life and give it a wider

field, not forgetting to preserve the
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insignia of its origin, so that it may
keep company with Jesus to the end
of its course, and be blessed of Him
to the keeping of saints and the res-

cue of sinners from the thralldom of

the devil. It is worthy of the right

hand of fellowship from those who'
love the Lord Jesus Christ, for it

breathes the heart utterances of

those who are much within the vail,

communing with Him who dwells
between the Cherubim. It speaks
for Jesus and of Jesus, and what ef-

fort j'ou make for its extension is so

much done toward the consumma-
tion of the great end on which His
heart of Everlasting Love is set, and
your cooperation with Zftm will find I

due entry on tlie roll of Eternal
Glory. God did not shrink from ex-

j

hausting His resources in the provi-
|

sionofa Mediator, and now calls!

upon His people to tax their ener-

gies, their time and coffers, and com-
'

bine all the means at their command
to present the claims of Jesus, and
urge a sinlul world to their accep-
tance. Forget not "Ber Brucder-
bote" as a means to this end, and let

"the zeal of the Lord's house eat us

up" root and branch, so "that the

word of the Lord may have free

course and be glorified."

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

The Greek Language-

BY OBED SNOWBERGEK.

It is sometimes said thatthe Greek
is one of the most beautiful and
poetic of all languages. It seems re-

markable that just at the time when
extraordinary light made its appear-

ance in the world, a language was
spoken by a pation so well calcula-

ted to put on record the great reve-

lations which were delivered unto
man. It is believed that even in the

present day, there are many passa-

ges of Scripture which in the Greek
are more plainly and pointedly ex-

pressed, than in the English or Ger-

raqn languages.

We take for example the 12th

verse of the 24th chapter of Mat-
thew.

In the English we find, "and be-

cause iniquity (in-ik-wi-ty) will

abound the love of many will wax
cold."

In the German we have, "und die

weil die ungerectigkeit wird ueberhand
nehnien, so wird die Hebe in vielen

erkalten."

This is about as much as to say,

and because unrighteousness will

take overhand, the love of many will

wax cold.

If we read over the English trans-

lation and use the Greek word trans-

lated iniquity, then the reading will

be as follows, "and because anomian

will abound, the love of many will

wax cold.

Now novios in the Greek language
is law, perfect law; a placed before

means privation, not law, not per-

fect law. Anomia, a violation of

law.

There seems to be good ground to

infer, that a meaning is contained in

the passage which predicts that in

the last days a spirit will arise that
will disregard law. That men will

despise the preaching of the gospel,

and become more hardened than if

revelation had never appeared unto
them. Consequently, the wicked-
ness of those who tread perfect law
under their feet, must be a different

kind of iniquity, from the unright-

eousness of those who never gained
any knowledge of the teachings of

the Scriptures.

In the Greek, the word through,
and also the word multiplj' occurs.

It is quite plainly said, "And
through the multiplying ai anomian,
will grow cold the love of many.

Quincy, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Christian Perfection.

BY I. N. CROSSWAIT.

"l^e ye therefore perfect, even as your Father
who is in heaven is perfect.'* Matth. 6 : 48.

These words were uttered by him
who spake as man never spake, by
him who spake nothing in vain, but
always with a real purpose, to in-

struct or reprove unto profit. In
the first place I would ask. Are we,
as the chosen people of God, living

in obedience to this command as we
should ? or, are we ready to dispute

our ability so to live in this sinful

world ? 1 cannot admit that our
great Lawgiver ever has given one
command, or made any requirement
of us that we cannot comply with.

I believe that many have a very
erroneous understanding of this

command. I do not believe it to

mean that we should be perfect as

he is in power, nor yet in any of his

works that belong to him as God
over all, and by whom all things
were made. Doubtless, it is perfec-

tion in mankind to love the Lord
our God with all our heart, migbt,
mind, and strength, and our neigh-
bor as ourself This, most truly,

embraces the whole duty of man to

God and also to his fellowman.
"But," says one, "you have not

included the ordinances of God's
bouse, as a duty to be observed."
This charge I deny in toto, and I

will prove it to be a mistaken one.

I say without fear of successful con-
tradiction, that a full, true, and con-

fiding belief in the atoning blood of

Christ, will lead anyone to obey the

gospel requirements in ordinances

as taught by their Author, who
gave them to his disciples, and show-
ed how to observe them, even stoop-

ing to wash their feet, although he

was Lord of all. Was ever such
humility shown before or since that

time ?

Now, I come to notice a view that

I fear may be offensive to some. It

is this : 'Many have observed all the
ordinances of God's house to no
profit, being yet in their sins, not
cleansed. 1 claim this to be a self-

evident fact ; and it is, in my hum-
ble judgment, a great mistake, and
very wrong for our ministers to

preach as they sometimes do, that

we can know our acceptance with
God from having obeyed those out-

ward forms of the house of God. I

do hope that all who thus preach
have themselves received the ordi-

nances honestly, into hearts made
now by the blood of Christ, and have
only erred from a belief that all have
done likewise in the matter. In con-

clusion, I would humbly beg those

who stand on the walls of Zion to

examine this with care, and test it

by the word.
Osborn, Mo.

For the Primitive Christian.

'Rightly Dividing the Word of

Truth." 2 Tim- 2 : 15-

BY C. ?. DETWEILER.

In No. 5, of the Primitive Chris-
tian, is an article headed "Be ye
Holy," to which 1 am constrained

to add a few comments.
When I was received into the

church of the Brethren, I was in-

formed that the professed Discipline

of faith and practice among the

Brethren is the New Testament,
nothing more and nothing less. This
I heartily and unhesitatingly endors-

ed as my faith, and do yet. It ap-

pears from brother Sayler'sview on
a few points in his article, if I right-

ly understand him, that the policy

which he advocates would include

what he, by way of distinction,

would term the moral part of the
Old Testament. I am fully convin-
ced that the part of the Old Testa-
ment that has direct bearing upon
morals, or holiness, is all incorpora-

ted in the New Testament, while I

am not able to find ground in the

New Testament to warrant a policy

that would forbid anyone to mar the

corners of his beard, ar to forbid a
minister to marry a widow. I do
not infer that brother Sayler would
adopt such a policy as a church or-

dinance ; but if his theory is correct,

I'should think such an ordinance
would be very desirable, if not oblig-

atory. I agree with brother Saj'-

ler on the subject of The Sure Foun-
dation. Christ is the sure founda-
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tion ; not a part of it, but all of it,

in the strictest sense. Neither is

there salvation in any other. Is not
then his Covenant, or Testament,
perfect and complete ? For to speak
after the manner of men, as Paul
says, "Though it be but a man's
covenant, yet if it be confirmed no
man disannulleth or addeth thereto."

If we have adopted the New Testa-
ment whicli was sealed by the blood
of Christ, can we improve upon it

by adding a part of that which was
sealed with blood of oxen ? Since
faith has come, and we are no longer
under the schoolmaster, and our
holiness is not based upon our phy-
sical condition, a widow is capable
of as high a degree of holiness as a

virgin, and I think, as fit to be the

wife of a minister. The perfect law
of liberty strikes the line of demar-
cation on other grounds. The same
law that makes no distinction be-

tween the blind and the seeing; nor
between the halt and the hale ; nor
between the crooked and the straight;

gives no warrant to make a distinc-

tion between the widow and the
virgin ; but between faith and infi-

delity; between Christ and Bellial.

The perfect law of liberty does not
only free us from the law of carnal

ordinances, but makes it our duty,
as well as our high privilege, to

avoid contamination by voluntary
unconditional life long intimacy with
those who choose to stand in the

chasm between Christ and Bellial.

"Be not unequally yoked with un-
believers." Though the difference

seems to be definite between brother
Sayler and myself, I hope his char-
ity will be sufficient to suffer the

difference,so that if our human short-

sightedness causes us to differ in

theory, we may be one in the spirit.

Beaver Ridge, Tenn.

For the Primititb Christian.

Thoughts on Seath and Judgment.

BY A MLQRI JI BROTnER.

"For we must all appenr before the judgment
eeat. of Christ ; that every one may receive the

things done in his body, according to that he
hath done, irhether it be good or bad." 2 Cor.

6: 10.

It is admitted, by all who take

the word of God for the man of

their counsel, that there is to be a

final judgment, both of the just and
of the unjust; that all must appear
before the tribunal bar of Jehovah,
and there receive a just recompense
tor their doings. Could the sinner

but appreciate the force of the term
judgment in all its bearings, and,

more especially, of the direful conse-

quences of the righteous judgment
of 'God pronounced against those

who die in their sins! That all

must appear before God in judgment,
is one of the plainest doctrines taught

in the Bible: it cannot possibly be

denied by any but skeptics. I shall

try and refer the reader to a few of

the many Scriptures having refer-

ence to judgment. The passage of

Scripture heading this article is an
insurmountable testimony of ajudg-
ment to come.

Again we are told that "all that
are in the graves shall hear his voice,

and shall comeforth : they that have
done good, unto the resurrection of

life; and they that have done evil,

unto the resurrection ofdamnation."
John 5 : 28, 29. "And I saw the

dead, small and great, stand before

God, and the books were opened,
* * * and the dead were judged
out of those things which were writ-

ten in the books * * *. And
the sea gave up the dead which
were in it; and death and hell de-

livered up the dead which were in

them : and they were judged every
man according to his works." Rev.
20 : 12, 13. Numerous equally
strong testimonies could bo adduced,
were it necessary to do so. But
notwithstanding all these testimo-

nies, the devil, that arch enemy of

God and man, is ever endeavoring
to keep the solemn thought of death
and judgment from the mind of the

sinner. He is trying to keep the
sinner engaged, as much as possible,

In the sinful delights and pleasures

of the world. Nothing is so detri-

mental to the schemings of the devil

as the sober, solemn thoughts of

death and judgment. Such thoughts,
accompanied with the grace of God,
sometimes make such impressions
upon the heart of the sinner that he
will be made to exclaim, when
pricked to the heart like the Pente-
costians, "Men and brethren, what
shall we do?" But the devil has
his emmissaries, who are always on
the alert, who will try to lull the
sinner asleep again in his sins. They
will tell the sinner that God is not
so tenacious; that he is merciful;
that he would have all men to be
saved, &c. Again, these emmissa-
ries will tell the sinner that there is

no such a thing as torment beyond
the grave. They try to pei'suade

themselves and others that hell is

the grave, and nothing more nor
less. We admit that in some instan-

ces the term Ae?Z means the grave;
but whenever the term hell is made
use of for the punishing of the wick-

ed, it has no allusion to the grave
whatever, either in the Old or Now
Testament Scriptures. I shall refer

the reader to a few of the many in-

stances only. "The wicked shall

be turned miohell." Ps. 9 : 17. "Her
house is the way toAe^Z." Prov. 7:27.

"Hell from beneath is moved for

thee, to meet thee at thy coming."
Is. 14 : 9. "Depart from me ye curs

ed, into everlasting fire," &c. Matth.

25 : 41. "To be cast into hell fire,

where their worm dieth not, and the
fire is not quenched." Mark 9 : 47,
48. "And in hell ho lifted up his

eyes, being in torments." Luke 16

:

23. "In flaming fire taking ven-
geance =K * * Who shall be
punished with everlasting destruc-
tion." 2 Tbess. 1: 8,9.

A few words of caution to my dear
brethren in the ministry. Ijet us
beware how we handle the word of
God. Wo are told that it "is quick
and powerful, sharper than any two-
edged sword, piercing," &c. Heb. 4 :

12. Let us be cautious how we han-
dle this sword. Two-edged swords
are not to be trifled with ; handle
carefully. "Study to show thyself
approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly

dividing the word of truth." 2 Tim.
2 : 15. My dear brethren do not try
to smooth and bridge judgment and
hell over with such combustible ma-
terials that one swoop of God's
wrath will sweep into eternal degra-
tion. The finger of scorn may be
pointed at you; it may be said that
you are one of these hell and damna-
tion preachers; care not for this,

for as long as you have the word of
God to bear you out, you are on safe

ground.
Not long since one of these pre-

tended preachers of the gospel openly
and defiantly declared that there
was no more fire in bell than in his

hat; that it was all nonsense to be-

lieve any such stufF„ &c. I lately

beard one of our brethren say in his

preaching that it was "the goodness
of God that leadeth to repentance,
and not the fears of hell " The last

sentence he emphasized very strong-
ly, at the same time looking at me,
to see whether I had understood
hira. Yea, verily, 1 thought, it i»

the goodness of God that the sinner
is not instantly cut oft' in his sins ; it

was the goodness of God that moved
the Father to send the Son into the
world to save sinners; and that he
suffered and bled and died for sin-

ners. "God so loved the world that
he gave his only begotten Son."
All this, and more, came to pass
through the goodness of God. Yet
it is not saying that we should not
preach judgment, and the direful

consequences of sin, if unrepented
of The Almighty saith, "Cry
aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice
like a trumpet, show my people their

transgression, and thohouse ofJacob
their sins." Is. 58: I. The true em-
bassador of Christ will warn the

sinner io^ee the wrath to come.

Dear brethren, let us not be men
pleasers, but let us try to please the
Master. Let us ever remember the

solemn charge given by Paul to his

son Timothy. Lot us preach the

word; let us bo instant in season,
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out of season ; let us reprove, re-

buke, exhort with all longsuffering

and doctrine. Paul saith, "The
time will come when they 'will not

endure sound doctrine." Brethren,

we know the time has come, and
more than this, the time has come
when but few preach sound doctrine.

"They shall heap to themselves

teachers." Lot us remember, my
dear brethren, that Paul was under
sentence of death when writing

these words of caution and warning;
yet did he not shun to declare tho

whole counsel of God.
In conclusion, my dear brethren,

let us remember that we must all

appear before him that sitteth upon
the great white throne, from whose
face the earth and the heavens fled

away, where the dead, small and
great, stand before God ; where the

books are to be opened," &c. There
we will have to render an account of

our preaching; and what think

you? "how shall we escape if we
neglect so great salvation." There
will be no escape there. Then let

us beware how we handle that sharp

er than any two edged sword—the

word of God. It was shown unto

the Eevelator, that "the Kings of

the earth, and the great men, and
the rich men, and the chief captains,

and the mighty men, &c., hid them-
selves in the dens, and in the rocks

of the mountains; and said to tho

mountains and rocks, follow us, and
hide us from the face of him that sit-

teth on the throne, and from the

wrath of the Lamb; for the great

day ofhis wrath (judgment) is come

;

and who shall be able to stand ?"

For the Primitive Christian.

Shake off that Viper.

BY JOHN H. P^CK.

When Paul was landed on the

Island of Melita in a cold rain, he,

ever ready to do his share of any
work, whether physical or spiritual,

tiiat needed to be done, gathered up
a bundle of sticks to make a fire for

himself and his companions to warm
by; but when he threw his sticks

on tho fire there came a viper from
the heat and fastened on his hand.

The barbarous inhabitants of the

island at once pronounced him a vil-

lain, whom, though he had escaped
the rage of the sea, God would not
permit to live. But when Paul
shook off the viper and remained
unharmed, they changed their minds
very suddenly and materially, and
pronounced him a God. Paul with
that viper on his hand might have
preached a long time to those people
without effecting any good results,

but shaking off the viper, his actions

spake louder than any words, and at

once convinced them that he was a

peculiar character, imbued with
supernatural power, and hence they
would be willing to hear and believe

what ho had to say. Now it is a

lamentable fact that many of our
brethren, after having in their bap-
tismal vow covenanted to renounce
Satan with all his pernicious ways,
still go about with a very prominent
viper in the shape of tobacco hang-
ing to them.

it has been remarked by some
adherents to secret societies that
they would leave their church be-

fore they would thejr lodge. Now
I wonder if any of our brethren
would leave the church before they
would deny themselves the luxury
of smoking and chewing tobaeco.-It

there are any such, 1 think it would
be wool tor them to decide upon one
or the other quickly, for they should
remember that they caunot serve

God and Mammon. How can such
a one approach his brother to salute

him with a holy kiss ? Can any-
thing holy proceed from a character

polluted with poison? Shake off

that viper, brother, ere it fastens its

fangs so deeply as to send your soul

to perdition; for though not as im-
mediate in its results, its sting is

finally as fatal, and it has killed a

thousand times more people than
the kind that fastened on Paul's

hand. It has been a wonder to me
how any man can wear his hair

parted in tho middle under the pre-

text of non-conformity to the world,

when, at the same time, he is on-

gaged in one of the most filthy prac-

tices ever indulged in by man.
When 1 see such, I am led to ex-

claim to myself, "O consistency, thou

art a joAel!" Paul who did not

hesitate a moment to shake off the

viper when he discovered it, also

said ho would not eat meat as long

as he lived if it would offend his

brother. Oh, what self-denial

!

Then will not you shako off that

viper, brother, and prove by your ac-

tions your self-denial and non-con-

formity to the world ? Do this and

you will not need any external

marks to show that you are a child

of God. I do not-wish to be under-

stood as reproaching those external

peculiarities with which some of our

most pious brethren adorn them
selves; but I do think where those

externals are used they should bo

kept sacred, and not be desecrated

at the same time by indulging in an

evil that is so popular among sin-

ners.

Lanark, III.

Gems of Thought-

In Dr. Day's last contribution to

the *S'(ar occurs this beautiful pas-

sage: "It God be for us, who can be

against us?" That is tho question

of one to whom God's helpfulness

was a constant reality in experience
as well as a leading article of faith.

Such a soul is beyond a serious and
palsying doubt. There is ever a

calm looking for victory. There
may be clouds, dangers, disasters, re-

pulses ; but in spite of all, there is a

calm utterance, 'I know that my
Eedeemer liveth;' 'I know in whom
I have believed;' 'Though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of

death, I shall fear no evil;' 'Thanks
be unto God who giveth us the vic-

tory r Such a sense of God's help-

fulness is a blessing that no words
may fully express. What it is worth
only they can know of whoso life it

has become a part. It is at once the

rock on which their feet rest without
shaking, and the distant peal of the

trumpet that heralds their corana-

tion."

—

Sel.

For the Primitive Christian.

How is This 1—Answered.

On page 91 I read a correspon-

dence by Drother S. S. Mohler, which
I thought ought to be answered.
And I felt that it was quite in my
place to do so, because I was an
impartial and silent observer, in

that solemn assembly last Pall in

Northern Illinois. And when I

read brother Mohler's article, it

made rne fool sad, and I should not

wonder if many more hearts were
made sad by reading the said arti-

cle. The Danish question was an
important one, and I venture to say
that the brethren composing that

council last Pall were too seriously

impressed with the salvation of

precious, blood bought souls in

Scandinavia, to have any longing

after fame. Fame! What is it but

the blast of a trumpet? Can a

brother who has been born again,

who has put on Christ and buried

the old man with his deeds, be hank-
ering after such a delusive and
vain phantom as fame? No, breth-

ren, this was not the motive of

those brethren composing that

solemn meetingin Northern Illinois;

where there was a union of senti-

ment, and the brethren were moved
by the Holy Ghost. When a broth-

.

er has no more regard for the church

than to move away hundreds of

miles to some place where he can

not hear the brethren preach, ho is

not to be pitied if his calls for a

preacher are not answered for some
time. But when sinners who want
to be saved are calling for assistance

to attain their salvation, then there

should bo assistance given without

much delay. I have written this

bi-Causo I was an eye witness to

those proceedings, and felt like

bearing testimony for my brethren

in Ills , that they did not act with

any impure or vain motive.

J AS. Y. Hecki-er.
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A Little Sermon.

**Tbe children gather wood, and the fathers

kindle the fire, and the women knead their

dough to make cakes to the queen of heaven."

—

Jeremiah 7 : IS.

This verse tells you what some
boys and girls did a long time ago,

in the country where the Saviour
was afterwards born, and in a famous
city, Jerusalem. The people who
dwelt there were called Jews. They
had been taught to worship the

true God, who rnkde all things, and
who is wise and good. But after

awhile they became like the heathen
around them. Instead of worship-
ing God, thej' worshiped the "queen
of heaven," lor so they called the

moon. Now the moon is beautiful

to look at, and ought to make us

think of God, who made it to give

light in the night-time. But those

evil Jews thought it was a god,

though it has no more sense than a
lump of clay. They used to get to-

gether in the streets of the city and
in groves to offer to it sacred cakes,
thinking the "queen of heaven"
would be pleased with such worship,
and would love and favor them.
Everybody had something to do in

this work; the father, the mother,
and thechildren. Thewomenmade
the cakes, and the fathers m'ade the

tire to bake them in. But it was
the children that gathered the wood
to make the fire with, each one bring-

ing an armfuU or a haYidfuil; and
perhaps a very little child tottling

along with a single twig in its tiny
hand. You see that but for what
the children did, the poor "queen of

heaven" would have hod no cakes !

How very foolish all this was, you
say. Yes, it was, and very sad, too.

But it shows how very important
even little folks can be in any work.
You who live in this happy, Chris-

tian land, know better than to do as

these Jewish children did. But
their active and cheerful zeal is

worth your imitation. Can you not
do as much to please and honor
your kind Heavenly Father, the
King of Heaven, as they did toplease
the senseless moon? Sarely there
is something you can offer to God.
It may be very small, no more in

value than a handful of sticks. But
if it be all you can give, and you
give it out of love, God will accept
it. It may be a kind word, a loving
deed, an act of self-denial, or of obe-

dience to your parents. It may be
giving of your littte treasures to

teach heathen children to love and
worship the true God and Jesus
Christ His Son, instead of bowing
down to senseless idols. There are
many thousands of such children.

Will you not honor your Heavenly
Father by doing something for

them? Gather and bring in your
little sticks to make a fire of love

that shall lighten and warm the

dark, cold homos of those little ones
over the sea, who have never heard
His name.— The Watchman.

Sewing-Aches.

Jessie sat down by her mother to

sew. She was making a pillow case

for her own little pillow.

"All this?" she asked in a discon-

tented tone, holding the scam out.

"That is not too much for a little

girl who has a work-basket of her
own," said her mother.

"Yes," thought Jessie, "mother
has given me a work-basket, and I

ought to bo willing to sew;" and
with that she took a lew stitches

quite diligently.

"I have a dreadful pain in my
side," said Jessie, in a few moments.
"My thumb is very sore," she said

in a few moments after.

"Oh, my hand is so tired !" that
was next. And with that she laid

down her work. Next there was
something the matter with her foot,

and then her eye.

At length the sewing was done.
Jessie brought it to her mother.

"Should I not first send for the
doctor?" said her mother.
"The doctor for me, mother !"

cried the little girl, as surprised as

she could be.

"Certainly," said her mother, "a
little girl so full of pains and aches
must be sick, and the sooner we
have the doctor the better."

"Oh, mother!" said Jessie, laugh-
ing "they were sewing-aches; 1 am
well enough now."

I have heard of other little girls

besides Jessie, who had sewing aches
whenever their parents had work
for them to do. These aches and
pains do show sickness. They are
symptons of a bad disease, a disease
which eats some people up. This
disease is called "selfishness." It

makes children cross, and fretful,

disobliging, and troublesome, and
unhappy; and I am sure it makes
those unhappy who have the charge
of them.— Christian Child.

Faith.

Sometimes men, and they are gen-
erally young men, those just begin-

ning to be a little learned, say. If I

believed in religion, if I could have
it proved to me by reasoning, as oth-

er things are, I would become a
Christian as quickly as possible.

The}' would put Christianity on a
level with matters in science or gov-
ernment, and attempt by man's little

intellect to reason concerning it.

But this is hlirdly possible. Eeli-

gion differs Irom these things; it

demands more than the intellect, the
reason ; it calls forth the heart, the
afTtclions, and needs the application
of a generous faith. Not merely a
faith that means simply a belief in

the Bible and the being of God, but
beyond and superior to this a
thorough devotion to, and sincere

affection for, the principles taught
in the holy word.
We are not so literally to inter-

pret faith as to suppose it will build

churches for us, or pay the salaries

of our ministers, for it won't do any
such thing. That is not the faith

we need or are required to have. It

is necessary to have something more
material than faith to meet such de-

mands as these.

But that belief in Christianity
that causes men to look above the
littleness of the world into the future,

into eternity ; which elevates man
to a higher standard of living, de-
veloping the full nobility of his na-
ture, that is the kind of faith we
need, and the kind that blesses the
world.

—

Morning Star.

Given Up To Sin.

How often does it happen in the

history of these wilful sinners of the

flesh, that, after a while, all things

seem to smile upon them and pros-

per them according to their heart's

content. Are they mad for gold ?

—

gold seems to roll in upon them.
Are they mad for pleasure ?—their

seductive arts are successful, and
victims come ready to their lure.

Are they mad for drink?—those

around them cease to strive with
them, and give them up as hopeless.

Shame, too, abandons them. It is

very wonderful to see how often, if

a man is bent on an end, God gives

it to him, arj^ it becomes his curse.

God does not curse us; he leaves us

to ourselves, that is curse enough
;

and from that curse what arm can
save us ? We will have it, and we
shall have it. We leap through all

the barriers which He has raised

around us; though they be rings of

blazing fire we will go through them
and indulge our desires; and in a,

moment He sweeps them all out of
our path

;
perhaps roses spring up

to beguile where flames so lately

flamed to warn. Saul is a most
frightful example of this truth.

—

Christian in the World.

One of the illusions is that the
presenthouris not a critical, decisive

hour. Write it on your heart that
every day is the best day in the year.

No man has learned anything rightly

until he knows that every day is

doomsday.

—

Emerson.

—Butter not your bread on both
sides, lest in your old age you be left

without broad or butter.
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the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up dilferent items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items iatended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-

dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

PREREQUISITES FOR SUCCESS-
FUL BIBLE STUDY.

The importance of an honest and sin-

cere heart—a heart right toward God—

a

heart deeply impressed with his majesty

and supremacy, ready to acquiesce in his

requirements when those requirements

are known, and do whatever he requires

to be done, cannot be estimated too high-

ly by those who would search the Script-

ures successfully to obtain a correct

knowledge of the will and law of God.

—

To read the Scriptures understandingly,

some literary qualifications are necessary.

It is necessary to know something about

the meaning of words and their relation

to each other in the sentences they form.

The importance of some knowledge of

this kind, will be readily acknowledged

by every person. But certain moral

qualifications are no less necessary for

all who would study to the best ad-

vantage the sacred oracles.

We have said above that the heart

should be right toward God. We do not

mean it must be right in every respect

before any knowledge of divine things

can be obtained, for a right heart in every

respect implies a renewed heart. But

there are some things to be known be-

fore the heart can be renewed, and there

are certain moral qualifications necessary

for the obtaining of that knowledge.

—

There must be a certain degree of humil-

ty, of honesty, and of sincerity pos-

sessed by all who wnuld learn the first

principles of the doctrine of Christ so ef-

fectually as to bring them to Christ. And
the possession of these constitute what is

called in the parable of the sower, "the

honest and good heart"—the heart which

brings "forth fruit with patience," "some

thirty-fold, some sixty, and some an hun-

dred." It will be observed in the para-

ble of the sower, that a certain fitness of

heart is nesessary in the reception of di-

vine truth in order that the truth may
render the receiver a fruitful branch of

Christ.

The importance of honesty and sincer-

ity, if we would "believe with a heart un-

to righteousnei3S," is clearly implied in our

Lord's language to the Jews. He said

in one of his addresses to them, "How
can ye believe, which receive honor one of

another, and seek not that honor which

cometh from God only ?" John v. 44.

—

The important principle taught us by our

Lord is this : There is a close connection

between the state of a man's heart and

the exercise of saving faith; a much clo-

ser connection than is generally perceived

or acknowledged. Whether he has faith

or not to come to Christ successfully for

pardon and salvation, does not depend al-

together by any means on the amount of

testimony apprehended by the intellect

or mind, but it depends also much upon

the state of his heart. If he is not truly

honest in the desire he manifests to find

out the true way by which he is to become

reconciled to God, and by which he is to

serve God,—if he secretly cherishes a

desire for anything he is not willing

to give up,—or if he prefers, or seeks

the honor of men rather than the

honor of God, he will lack the quali-

fications neces-^ary for a saving belief in

Christ, and he can never while in such a

state of mind, experience "the peace of

God which passeth all understanding, and

and which is the fruit ofgenuine or justify-

ing faith in Christ. Neither can he with-

out the qualifications of such principles

as honesty and sincerity, make the prog-

ress in acquiring the knowledge of divine

truth, or in reaching the maturity in the

divine life, that he can with such princi-

ples. The most important qualifications

for "growth in grace" and "in the knowl-

edge of the truth," do not depend, as al-

ready intimated, merely upon the state of

a man's head or intellect, but much de-

pends upon the maturing of Christian

character, and upon obtaining the knowl-

edge by which that character is known,

upon the state of his heart. Where there

is a self-will and a haughty spirit, and a

strong bias of mind to something differ-

ent from the simple truth as it is in Je-

sus, no ordinary degree of light is suffi-

cient to convince such of their errors, or

to set the truth before them in a way that

will produce conviction. But if there is

a meekness of spirit, and a readiness of

mind to receive;,anything that the heaven-

ly Teacher has to communicate, there will

be no difficulty in learning all that per-

tains to life and godliness.

That no amount of mere external evi-

dence without any regard to' the moral

state of the heart is sufficient to produce

genuine faith, is evident from the history

of tho Israelites. They had been witness-

es to many wonders in the land of Egypt;

they had passed through the divided waters

of the Red Sea; they were daily fed mi-

raculously from heaven; they had witnes-

sed a grand manifestation of the divine

glory and greatness on Mount Sinai; and

yet within sight of that mountain they

made a golden calf and worshiped it for

their god. And the Jews who saw the

miracles of Christ so frequently, were not

convinced by them, but sought his death,

and "cried, saying, crucify him, crucify

him." It is evident that a certain moral

state of heart is necessary to enable men
to read efi'ectually the lessons of God
whether taught in his providences or in

his word.
Persons often with a strong bias of mind

to some particular doctrine that is popu-

lar, or (hat their ancestors have held, and

in which they have been educated, read

the Bible anxious to find that doctrine

there. And being anxious to find it, and

having a bias of mind to it, they may
eoncludo that they receive juslrthe answer

from the divine oracles that they want.

—

They are like Balaam, who inquired of

God, with a strong desire to get the answer

he wished to have. And instead of yield-

ing at once to God's direction, which was

that he should not go with the messen-

gers of Balak, he applied to the Lord

again, plainly indicating that he was not

satisfied with the direction he received,

but wanted something more congenial to

his own feelings. And upon his second

application to the Lord, he received per-

mission to go, and accordingly he went,

but "God's anger was kindled because

he went." God has declared himself to

be a jealous God, and it is extremely dan-

gerous to call in question the propriety of

any of his counsels, or to follow our own

judgment rather than his, since by so do-

ing we dishonor and offend him. The

k
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apostle Paul in speaking of persons who

"received not the love of the truth,"

says, "And God shall send them strong

delusions, that they should believe a lie :

that they all might be damned who be-

lieved not the truth, but have pleasure in

unrighteousness." 2 Thess. ii. 11, 12.

Much more depends upon an honesty

of purpose, and a sincere desire to do the

will of God, in coming to a correct and

satisfactory knowledge of the truth, than

many suppose. The want of these is the

cause why some are so much perplexed in

their minds, and have so much difficulty

in ascertaining their course of duty.

—

There must be an honest and ready will

to believe just what God has said, and all

that he has said, if men will do justice to

themselves and justice to God. Christian

truth is adapted to an honest, sincere, and

humble mind, and a mind that lacks these

can not see its importance, beauty, excel-

lence, and harmony. "1 thank thee,

Father, Lord of heaven and earth," said

Jesus, "because thou hast hid these

things from the wise and prudent, and

hast revealed them unto babes. Even so,

Father; for so it seemed good in thy

sight. ,' There must be a child-like docil-

ity or teachableness of mind, to properly

understand and effectually receive the

doctrine and teaching of Christ.

It seems to be a mystery to some per-

sons why there is such a varity of senti-

ments among professing Chri<tians in re'

gard to what the Scriptures teach, when alj

claim to take the Scriptures for their guide

in Christian faith and practice. When,
however,we consider that people have been

differently taught in their education in

their childhood, and have had' different

theories af religion impressed upon their

minds by their surroundings and associa-

tions in life, it is altogether likely, and

indeed pretty certain, that when they

come to read the Scriptures for them-

selves, and that, too, with a desire to form

their religious prmciples according to

their teaching, they will bring with them

to the Scriptures a bias of mind that will

probably have much to do in forming

their principles. They will have to con-

tend with a prejudice and bias of mind

that may be greatly to their disadvantage

in learning "the truth as it is in Jusus."

Unless they are very careful, they may
be more anxious to have their preconceiv-

ed views of Christian duty confirmed,

than they are to know what the Bible

really teaches as Christian duty. We
cannot but believe that the teachings of

our heavenly Master in regard to the du-

ties of his disciples, will be the same to

all, ifthere is no bias or prejudice to

warp the judgment, or no selfish desires

to be gratified. "The meek will he guide

in judgment, and the meek will he teach

his way." Psa. xxv. 9,

§Imntnp mul Jottinp.

Temperance Meetings.—On Satur-

day evening, 4th inst., Rev. D. C. Bab-

cock, of Philadelphia, Corresponding Sec-

retary of the State Christian Temperance

Alliance made his appearance in our town,

to spend a few days with us in laboring

in the cause of temperance, or rather, to-

tal abstinence and prohibition. On Sun-

day morning, at 10 o'clock, he preached

a very acceptable sermon in the M. E.

church.

In the afternoon, at 2 o'clock, he en-

tered on his labors in the temperance

cause. The first meeting was in the

Brethren's meeting-house, and was a

union Sabbath-school concert or drill.

—

A few of the schools of our town met to-

gether and with them a respectable num-

ber of citizens. The exercises consisted

principally in singing and class-drills from

lesson leaves prepared for the purpose.

—

The class drill was on the scientific and

biblical phases of this great question,and

was interspersed with short, pointed, and

sensible comments. We were particular-

ly interested in tlie treatment of the

text, "Look not thou upon the wine when
it is red, when it giveth its color in the

cup, when it moveth itself aright." It

was assumed that most of grapes are of

a purple color, and the unfermented juice

of these grapes is of the same color.

—

When this wine ferments, it changes

color, becoming red. Hence the prohibi-

tion, "Look not thou upon the wine,

ivhen it is red," means, "Desire not fer-

mented wine." To rebut the position

that the the unfermented juice is not

called wine, he quoted Isaiah Iv. 8, "As
the new loine is found in the clnster." The

Scriptures recognize two kinds of wine,

unfermented and fermented, the former

as a blessing and the latter as a curse.

—

He insisted very strongly on the use of

unfermented wine for communion purpo-

ses. But as it is not our purpose to give a

lengthy report of the meeting we will

pass on.

On Sunday evening at 7 o'clock he

again preached in the M. E. house, to a

large congregation. His text was Prov.

xxiii. 29, "Who hath woe? who hath

sorrow ? who hath contentions ? who hath

babbling? who hath wounds without

cause? who hath redness of eyes?" The
answer is contained in the next verse :

"They that tarry long at the wine; they

that go to ."eek mixed wine."

On Monday evening he lectured in the

Brethren's meetinghouse. Subject :

—

"The History of Temperance." This

subject was ably discussed, and we were

profoundly sorry, and more than half

ashamed, that so few of our members

wore present to hear him; and our town,

too, was poorly represented.

The next day, Tuesday the 7th, at half

past two o'clock, p. m., a number of min-

isters, Sunday-school superintendents,

lay-members and others in sympathy

with the object of the meeting, assembled

in convention in the M. E. church to con-

fer with each other in regard to making

an organized effort against the baneful

and growing evil of intemperance. At
about half-past five the convention ad-

journed to meet again at seven o'clock,

p. m., first to be addressed by D. C. Bab-

cock, and afterward to finish the business

before the body.

The hour arrived and we were treated

to a very interesting address.

Next the question of organization ta-

ken up again, and after much discussion

it was finally decided by a majority vote

to'organize a County Christian Temper-

ance Alliance, auxiliary to the State

Christian Temperance Alliance. After

the election of the necessary officers the

convention adjourned to meet again in

June next, at the same place.

Those who wish to know more about

the National Christian Temperance

Alliance, should send a few stamps to

Christian TEjrPEUANCE Alliance, pub-

lished at Bellefonte, Centre Co,, for the

constitution and sample papers. B.

The following came too late for Inser-

tion in the proper place. We hope broth-

er Holsinger may succeed in his new bu-

siness, and that he may also have a Beth-

el and an altar in this great and growing

city :

Anchored at Last.—For several

years past I have had a desire to locate

somewhere in the Great West, and with
that view have spent a considerable

amount of money in traveling and explo-

ring the country, having passed over por-

tions of Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Minneso-
ta, Kansas, and Nebraska. Being par-

tial to the printing business, or something
in the commercial line, I felt it necessary

to live in some large town or cily. So af-

ter mature deliberation I have final-

ly decided upon this city, the metrop-
olis of the West, and the business cen-

ter of the prairie country, as the basis of
my operations for the future, Providen-
tial interferences always excepted. And I

am now established and ready for business.

I am commencing on a small scale, mak-
ing a specialty ot printing Cards, Envel-
opes, Statements Note Heads, Letter
Heads, and Circulars; but I have acquain-

tance, and also business relations, with
more extensive publishers, and will there-

fore be pleased to receive orders from my
friends for anything in the printing line,

from a pill box label to a mammoth pos-

ter,—from a single page tract to a thous-

and page book, and if my estimates do
not suit my customers, they will not be
obliged to contract with me. I believe

I can give satisfaction generally, and
would most respectfully solicit a trial.

I will also act as purchasing agent for

my friends, for any article or goods, they

may wish to secure, until I shall find it

necessary to give all my time to my other

business. I have a pretty good run of
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the trade of the city, and feel confident

that I can save much money to persons

in the country, who may wish to procure

Goods, Household Furniture, Musical In-

struments, Books, Papers, or anything
in the market at wholesale or retail.

Persons wishing to make purchases
through me, should give the quality of
the articles desired, and about the price

they expect to pay, giving highest to low-

est figures, full and careful shipping di-

rections, and remit one-half the amount
with order to purchase, and be prepared
to meet the balance on receipt of goods
and presentation of bill. I will charge
only for my time and expenses. I will

ascertain prices and communicate to par-

ties who are willing to pay for the ex-

pense of it. I am here to do business,

and I will do it "on the square" honestly,

faithfully, and promptly.
Lastly, and principally, what- 1 wish to

do most of all is, to build up a Produce
Commission business, making good but-

ter £.nd fresh eggs a specialty, but will

receive and dispose of all kinds of country
Produce, and make prompt returns. For
particulars, see advertisement.
For the present my address will be

simply H. R. Holsinger,
Chicago, 111.

Feh. 22, 1876.

Sister Ella Williams of Funkstown,

Md., says

:

"Inclosed you will find SI -50 which
you will please add to your "Poor Fund."
At the commencement of the year I got
the P. C. ibr four persons, two were able

to pay tor it and two were not, and as I

have not much "filthy lucre," I thought
I.had done my duty in this respect ; bwt
after reading the brother's proposition

to be one of two hundred to give one
dollar fifty, I felt as if I ought to encour-

age that plan. The plan has a scriptural

aspect—it's "provoking one another unto
good works." Don't you think it is

difiicult, sometimes, for us to know when
we have done our duty? Indeed, I doubt
whether we can do our duty to God.
For instance, it is our duty to be grateful

to God for the gift of his Son, and to

manifest our gratitude by our works; and
yet, can any one be duly grateful, or

make any adequate return ?

You seem to be somewhat in the con-

dition of the little child that cried be-

cause he could not eat all the good things

set before him ; and I think, for your
sake, some ofyour contributors had bet-

ter hold ofi' a little while, hence in this

letter there is only something for your
pocket-book (which is perhaps sometimes
empty), and nothing for that other re-
ceptacle which is always full.

Sister Ella surely did a good thing for

us and for the poor when she sent that

"something" for the "pocket-book;"

but she ;misses the mark considerably

when she says, ' 'I think, for your sake,

some of your contributors had better hold

off a little while." This is all, all wronj;.

We do not want "that other receptacle

—the Manuscript box—ever to be empty.

Let it be full—full to running over ; and

if we are to enlarge it all the better. The

more we have in that box, the greater

variety we will have to select from, and

the more interesting will be our paper ,

but we want that our contributers shall

not complain when their articles do not

immediately appear, nor be dissatisfied if

they should not appear at all. If any of

our contributors drew the conclusion from

our remarks on "Our Manuscript Box"
that they "had better hold off a little

while," we hope they will abandon that

conclusion without delay—right off, and
resume wiiting at once. We wonder
whether sister M. has been discouraged.

We fear she has, as we have nothing from
her "Seed Basket" this week. B.

Brother J. A. Clement, of North

Georgetown, Columbiana Co., Ohio,

Feb. 28th, 1876, says:

"The recent troubling of the waters
with us is still causing penitent souls to

come to Jesuj, I believe ; for yesterday

at Freeburg, one more was added to the

member that gladly received the word.

We had yesterday the rare opportunity

of witnessing two burials. One was
"buried with Christ by baptism," and
resurrected "to walk in newness of life ;"

and the other one was buried to await

the resurrection morning, as we hope,
"to have part in the first resurrection, on
whom the second death hath no power.

Brother Jacob H Kurtz, of New Mid-

dleton, Mohoning Co., Ohio, Feb. 27th,

says :

This evening will probably close a series

of meetings at Zion's Hill church, which
commenced a week ago, yesterday. Bro.

John Clement preached for us several

days. Many precious truths were brought
to bear upon our minds, and we have

good reason to believe that lasting im-

pressions were made upon the minds of

some, which will manifest themselves in

due time. May the Lord revive his

work. Yesterday evening brother Moses
Weaver arrived to remain over Sunday.
His labors are very acceptable, and, we
hope, may be blessed to some precious

souls, which are yet out of Christ. We
are reasonably well."

Brother M. Emmert of Mt. Morris,

Ogle Co., III., March 1st, says :

I am receiving the PttiMiTiyE Christ-
ian in my daughter Susan's name, who
is living with me. I can say I am pleas-

ed with it, and will continue subscribing

for it so long as it will hold forth the

truth in meekness and in the spirit of the

gospel. Dear brother I am much pleas-

ed with the admonition you gave to vour
readers, and writers under the heading,

"The Spirit and Language of the Primi-
tive Chbistian." May God write

those admonitions upon the fleshly tablets

of the heart, that we may always speak
the truth, or whatever we do, in love

and meekness, is my prayer."

Brother J. H. Roberts, of Ott, Coos

Co., Oregon, Feb. 6th, writes :

As an item of news you may say that

the Brethren here still seems to be alive

to their Master's cause. We have meet-
ing every Sabbath, principally at our
private houses ; but I am sorry to say

without any visible increase to the church.

The health of quite a number of people

here is rather poor at present,—but gen-
erally those that came here afflicted,

—

in consequence of much rainy weather
this winter. Poor health, with little

means to start into the winter with, has,

with some, made it pretty hard getting

along ; but we do hope that the Lord
when he comes on earth again, may not
find any brethren whith their store-

houses well supplied with the poor
around them lacking the very things that
tne "holder for cash" will have no time
to dispose of then.

The following clipping is ominous,

showing that pedo-baptist sentiment and

pedo-baptiflts are rapidly on the decline

in Great Britain :

The annual meeting of the British and
Irish Baptist Home Mission was held on
the 23rd ult., at Bloomsbury Chapel,
London. The mission has now 27 regular

missionaries in Ireland,who preach in 270
stations and in the regions beyond. There
are now 330,000 fewer Roman Catholics

in Ireland than there were ten years ago;

there are 10,000 Episcopalians less; and
19,000 Presbyterians less. The Baptists

have nearly doubled in membership, dou-
bled in chapels, doubled in preachers,and
doubled in a financial point of view.

POOR FUND.
Under this bead we acknowledge Tr-hot is do-

nated to assist in sending the Primitive
Christian to the poor.

Jesus said, " Yp have the poor witJi you aUcaySf

and whensoecer ye will ye may do them (/ood."^

Mark xiv. 7.

Contributions.

Acknowledged in No. 10,

No. 6—Ella Williams,

No. 7—Mary Winger,
John P. Wolf,

$42 30
1 60
2 00

25

Total, $46 0"^

DANISH MISSION FUND.
Lanark, III , Mar. 2nd, 1876.

We here give room for the following

report.

Brother Quinter :

I send a list of money's
received since Feb. 3rd, 1876.

Jacob Barrick,
_

$ 2.00

Christian M. Christenson, 1.50

W.B.Woodward, 1.00

John H. Stags, 3.00
A. E J. .50

J. F. Neher, .50

John Hertzler Little Swartara
church. Pa. 10.00

Lost Creek church, Miami Co., 0. 2.25
Dunning's Creek church, 2.35
J. C. Judy, West Va. 1.00

A. B. Hall, .25

Log Creek church, >|o. 3.00

Total to March 2nd, $458.10
The above, I believe, is correct. If any
is missing, please let me know.

John Rowland.
{Pilfffiin please copy.)

fi®" In answel- to our inquiry in refer-

ence to the reliability of Frank Lindsey,

who advertises Canary,birds and Silk fowls

in our columns, the postmaster at Ilolston

writes us the following note :

Dear Sir :—Frank Lindsey is a notori-

ous humbug. You would do the country
a favor to notice him publicly. If you do
send me a marked copy of paper.

Truly, Isaac A. Worley, P. M.,
Feb. 24, 1876. Holston, Va.

We advise our readers to hold off until

they are more fully advised. B.
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dfontspoudciue.

Correspondence of church newn solicited from

all parts of the Brotherhood.

Rural Valley, Armstrong Co., Pa. 1

Feb. 24, 187G. \

Brethren Editors

:

Having been solicited by Elder John
Wise, some time ago, to visit the breth-

ren ot' the John Settlement, in the Glade
Run district, I consented so to do at the

earliest opportunity. Elder Wise had
held meetings for the brethren at the

above named place, for about one week,

during which time their new meeting-

house was dedicated. He preached the

dedicatory sermon to a large and atten-

tive congregation. At the close of this

series of meetings, three persons designa-

ted themselves as willing to submit to the

teachings of Christ; but as brother Wise
had his arrangements made to leave the

next morning, he could not attend to bap-

tizing them.
According to previous arrangements,

brother Joseph Wilt and myself started

on the l2th ot February. We commen-
ced on the evening of the 12th and closed

on the the 21st. We had services day

and evening, the Lord working with us

in our weak efforts to hold hold forth the

word of life, and answering the prayers

of his children. The meeting resulted in

good. Twenty-three were added to the

number of the disciples by being buried

with Christ in holy baptism. The ordi-

nance was performed in the waters of the

Alleghany River. There was also one re-

"^'aimed. We feel that others are count-

ing the cost, while some have said they

would unite with the people of God be-

fore long. May God help them so to do,

and keep those that have taken upon
themselves his service faithful, according

to the covenant they have made, until

life with them shall terminate, when they

may enter upon that etcrnaMife that shall

never end. May the blessings of God
rest upon and abide with all his children

here and elsewhere, and may we all be

united in his service so that his great

name may be gloritied, and daily be added
unto the church such as shall be saved, is

the prayer of your weak brother in Christ,

J. B. Wampler.

A Mistake Corrected.

In a recent article in the Primitive
Christian, on my trip to Harrisburg, a

sentence stating that my mission in regard

to the prospects and success of an object

in which we were all interested was a fail-

ure, proved a stumbling block to some,
and was construed to mean that the inter-

ests and outlook of the Plumcreek School

were not benefited and advanced.
Among other matters a charter for the

school was sought, and as it was forbid-

den by law to grant it, none could issue;

hence that was a failure, and it seems
that no colleges or universities can be

chartered in Pennsylvania.

A few words about the school in ques-
tion may not be out of place. The insti-

tution is now on a fairer footing and has
brighter prospects than ever before.

—

Everything belonging to the school and
within the province of our purpose is pro-

gressing surely and favorably. Having
been identified with the school from its

very first day to the present, I can testify

to its sure and continued progression on-

ward and upward. With the blessing of

God and the material aid and influence of

the Brethren, we hope to have a school

far above mediocrity and second to none,

if earnestness can bring it up to that

point.

Not a few are enlisted on our side,

while the whole fraternity, everywhere,

are interested in the founding and perpet-

uation of a school where the'children in

our midst may receive the training, edu-
cationally and morally, characteristic of a

broad and deep education, based on the

religion of our Lord and Master.

To this end the aid and influence of ev-

ery brother and sister, everywhere, are

requested in our behalf. None are so

poor that they can give nothing. Papery

person has his influence, and we ask you
for it in our favor; give us your prayers

and well-wishes. Scattered all over tie

United States are thousands of happy
homes into the bosom of which this arti-

cle finds its way. Perhaps there is a

bright boy or girl who would like nothing
better than to have the power which
knowledge confers. If so, send him or

her, or both, here. Perhaps there are

others to whom the talent of aptness has

been denied, and whose progress has been
slow; send them to us. We will send

back your children gifted with the power
to look upon many of the pictures that

now hang with their faces to the wall

—

with the power to hold their own in con-

tests with the powers of evil. But over
and above all, we will return them to you
not ashamed of their faith, and the walk
and conversation of a primitive Christian.

Prof. Howard Miller.
Elderton, Pa.

Our Trip to Belingtoii-"Our Arrival

—The Condition of the Churcli—

Past Condition—Present Prospects

—Effect of Preaching, etc.

Valley Furnace, West A^a., ]

Feb. 29, 1 876. j

Brother Qiii'iiter :
—

Last Friday, in company with brother

William H. H. Shafer, we started through
the mud and the excessive inclemency of

the weather to visit the church near Be-
lington in Barbour county.

We arrived on the evening of the same
day, at about 4 o'clock p. m., and were
kindly received by the brethren, who, in

anticipation of our coming, had made
preparations for holding a meeting some
days here.

While we found a number alive to the

church and the interests of religion, we
are sorry to say that a general apathy has
seemed to prevail to a great extent for

some time. The field of labor in this vi-

cinity has not been improved as assidu-

ously as we would wish, or as is essential

for the prosperity of the church. We
have found that any field of labor under
divine culture gives signs of life and ma-
terial prosperity; and we hope in the fu-

ture to see better indications in this por-

tion of the moral vineyard.

The past condition of the church invites

particular attention, it having, as Paul
says, been tried in the fire, and emerged
from the trial stronger and purer than it

seems to be now in the days of quiet and
peace. I allude, brethren, to the castiga-

tion laid on you by the Rev. Martin.

The present 'prospects of the church
are improving. The growth of the church
at this place may he slow, but we think

it substantial. Many evidences of pros

perity are visible here that were not some
time ago. There were two accessions du-
ring the meeting, which lasted from Fri-

day evening until Tuesday night. The
attendance and behavior during this meet-
ing were unexceptionably good, and we
think the word preached was kindly re-

ceived, and had some effect even among
those who made no demonstration.—

-

Among the brethren we were pleased to

note the happy effect of preaching.

I cannot conclude without acknowledg-
ing the great kindne.?s extended to us by
the brethren and sisters. Brethren and
sisters, I hope we may often meet here.

It affords me pleasure to contemplate our
meetings here on earth; how much more
can we enjby in our final meeting above
the skies I Brethren let us strive to fol-

low in the narrow path, that we may en-

ter in at the gate ot immortality.

Elias Auvil.

Dear Brother Quinter :

I often was called to reflect upon the

words in the Lord's prayer, ''Liead us not

into temptation." It seemed to me to be
the mind of some that when we become
Christians we would be tempted and tried

whether we would prove faithful or not.

That the Lord would tempt us to sin I

could not believe; but that the evil one
does, I know. For a time I thought the

translation was incorrect. I had a conver-

sation with you, and your opinion was
that the translation was correct. I was
not fully satisfied, and wrote a letter to

Charles Finney, President of Oberlin
College. He answered me a short time
before his death. His answer is as fol-

lows :

'"The translation is correct; but temp-
tation means trial. The pe'.ition means,
'Lead us not into trials, but deliver us
from afflictions and suffering, that is,from
natural evil.' It does not mean, 'Lead
us not into temptation to sin.'

"

J. Fahnestock.

Union Center, Elk Co., Kan.
Dear Brother Quinter:

I suppose you get but little news from
southern Kansas. I will try to give the

readers of the Primitive Christian a

few lines fiom this section of country.

—

The church here is in a tolerably healthy

condition. There have been about twelve

additions during the past season. We
number about thirty members in this arm
of the church.
'Health is pretty good here at this time,

but ague was very prevalent during the

fall and first part of the winter season.

—

We have had no winter to speak of In
November we had ice 1 1 2 to 2 inches

thick, and about the same the first week
in this month (February), but it is nice

and warm now. I see snakes and other
sleepers around like spring; in fact, the
entire winter, so far, has been more like

spring than winter. ,

The wheat crop promises very fine, but
no marvel, as this is certainly the greatest

wheat growing section of country this

side of California. The crop last year
was heavy; as high as 57 bushels per acre,

is reported in Cowly county. The field

averaged 37 12 bushels per acre. Cow-
ley, Butler, Sedgwick and Sumner coun-
ties are reported to have produced 3,500,-

000 bushels of wheat the past season.

—

As much as 18 bushels was raised to the

acre, volunteer, that is, the stubble was
turned under and left to take its chacne.
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Now, brethren, while the staff of nat-

Hral lite is thus easily raised in such aston-

ishing abundance, the staff of spiritual

life, the true bread that cometh down
from heaven, is hardly so much as known;
there is every assurance that, if the seed
could be sown in the hearts of the people,

the spiritual harvest would surpass the

carnal harvest. "Pray ye therefore the

Lord of the harvest, that he may send
forth laborers into his harvest."

E. Shuck.

Idaville, White Co., Ind., 1

Jan. 10, 1876. j

Brother James :

We have retired from our farm to this

place. It is quite a business place.

—

There are 8 members living here; but we
are among.st the "Pattons," or "New
Dunkard's," as they call themselves. We
have meeting once a month in their house.

They have their communion meeting on
the 2nd Sabbath of February. Brother
MoClure from Ohio, will be with us on

that day, and will preach for them at 11

o'clock, a. m. In the evenins; he will

preach at Burnettsville, and will be with

us, perhaps, a week or so.

Brother James, we see through your
paper that some brethren will soon

.start on a tour across the waters to preach.

I think this is all right. But 1 am told

by some friends from New York State

that they never heard tell of such people

till they came here. I think the Breth-
ren never had any meetings in that State;

or, at least, we never heardof any church
in that State. People come here and
wonder why the Brethren do not come
there and preach. One young wotuan
came here from New York last fall. She
attended some of our meetings, and be-

came convinced that she should join the

church. Brother Joseph Amioh baptiz-

ed her, and now she comes out in a beau-
tiful uniform and has wondered that she

never heard of such people.

Prom your brother,

Geohge R. Keevek.

A Change.

By urgent request, I have concluded to

issue Truth Triiimphcuit in numbers of

four pages each, believing that they
can be more widely circulated than in

book form.

First Lesson—Baptism.
Second " "Grace and Truth.
Third " Feet-washing.
Fourth " Brotherly Kindness.
Fifth '! The Lord's Supper.
Sixth " Non resistance.

Seventh" Faith and Repentance.
Eighth " "Holy Kiss" and Charity.

Ninth " Nonconformity to the
World.

Tenth " Non-essentialism measu-
red and found too short.

These tracts will be printed in neat
form and sent out at the extremely low
price of o;ie cent each, or eighty cents per
hundred. Brethren who intend to travel

should order several hundred and distrib-

ute them wherever they go. One broth-
er sent for 500, saying he would scatter

them in places where the Brethren are
but little known. Order immediately, so
that that I may know how many to get
printed. I am unable to get many prin
ted and then have them remain on hand
for some time. Sometimes we count too
many and sometimes too few. I thought

1000 copies of Truth Atvakeners would
supply all demands; but, contrary to my
expectations, they were all gone in ten

days.

What is the result of sending out tracts

and book ? No doubt many have asked
this question and answered it satisfactori-

ly to themselves. But for the benefit of
those who have not yet solved this prob-

lem I will say that, one of the results of
scattering tracts is this : They fall into

the hands of those who never heard of the
Brethren, and then they send for the

Brethren to come and preach for them.
Another result is, the people read them,
and become convinced of the doctrine

without ever hearing a preacher. Were
we so minded we could lay before the

brethren many interesting facts concern-

ing the work of books and tracts pub-
lished by Brethren; but we forbear lest

we be considered boasters, which we trust

we are not.

M. 51. ESHELJIAN.
Lanarlc, Ills.

Bunker Hill, Eussel Co., Kan.
Dear Brother

:

As there are a great wany brethren
that 1 would like to write to, if you will

permit I would like to drop a few lines

through your valuable p.aper.

First, we send greeting to all. We are

still all living in llussell county, and are

blessed with reasonably good health, for

which we have reason to be thankful. I

will here say that I still think as I al-

ways did, that this is a good country. I
raised this year one hundred and thirty-

nine bushels ot fall wheat from eight

bushels sown, and a little over twenty-
three bushels to the acre.

We would like to have some of our eas-

tern brethren come in here. There is

still plenty of good land here to home-
stead; and also some improved land, for

sale, cheap. There is one piece of eighty

acres of bottom laud, about twenty acres

well broken, good house with cellar under
it, good well near the house, a good sta-

ble for this country, garden fenced, a'nd

some other improvements, which can be

bought for four hundred dollars, i claim
that air who come in here now have better

chances than those who came when we
did, as one can get everything he needs
right here at reasonable prices, which we
could not get at any price when we came
here.

Brethren, in reading over our periodi-

cals and seeing the good meetings you
have, I think I must just leave and go
to where we can meet with our brethren

in worship; but then when I think again,

I know that there are just as precious

souls here to be saved as anywhere. I think

if we had a few more live men here we
could soon have a church. I have been
trying all I could by handing my paper to

my neighbors, and I have brother Eshel-
man's book, "Non conformity to the

World," which I am passing around. All

say it is true. The people here would
like to hear the Brethren preach. I think

the Panisli move a good one; but theie

are also a great many calls here, which
have not been answered, that ought to be

filled. Now, brethren, we feel an inter-

est in your prayers. Pray that we, too,

may have the gospel preached in its puri-

ty, and that we may all press upward and
onward toward the mark for the prize of

our high calling in Christ Jesus.

Your weak brother,

W. B. HiMES.

Original Sin.

Ih the Rev. Mr. Simons, Ptistor of the

Evangelical Lutheran Church,
(
Ger-

man,) Indiana., Pa.

Sir :—I have heard your sermon on
"Original Sin," a subjectof which I have
heard much in my time; and from what
I heard others say, I had come to the con-
clusion that I could not understand it.and

was very glad when you announced your
intention to treat upon that subject.

—

Well, I heard all you said, and I think I

understood every word you did say, and
I suppose you said all that is worth saying

on that side of the subject; and if the ex-

pressions of some of the audience are to

be regarded as a criterion, and the word
of God as a standard, you said some
things that, to say the least, were not ve-

ry edifying. The term "Original Sin,"

I could never find in the Bible, and when
you referred us to the action of Cain, to

self-willed children, to children subject to

suffering and death, and asserted that by
nature we are all the children of wrath
and have nothing to expect but the wrath
of God, and recommended baptism as the

antidote for all this, I must confess I felt

somewhat disappointed. I was not alone

in the disappointment. Others express-

ed themselves in unmistakable terms. I

recalled to mind your sermon delivered

some time ago on Matt, xviii. 23-35, in

which you tried to show that all avefreehj

pardoned; but now you say there is noth-

ing to be expected but the wrath of God,
unless w* are bavrtized, and this after as-

serting our totally depraved nature, so

that "There is none good; and that we
cannot originate anything good."

In your sermon on baptism you admit-
ted that there is no clear case of infant

baptism in the Bible, and that there is no
clear evidence of its use beyond the sec-

ond century, but tried to leave the im-
pression that in baptism the child in some
mysterious way partakes of the blessings

of the Holy Trinity. Is the word of G od
such a book of mysteries? Is it not true

that it is so plain that "the wayfaring man
though a fool shall not err therein"?

—

Please tell. Who originated infant bap-
tism with the office of sponsor ? Is not

this a human invention? Since man is so

desperate, why follow his devices ? I

have had nearly a quarter of a century's

experience in training children, and I find

no material difference in the dispositions

of those who have received "this grace,"

as you are pleased to call it, and those

who have not. Please tell, did you ever

see a child who was baptized exempt from
irritability, suffering and death? The ef-

fect of Adam's transgression is death en-

tailed on all his posterity, baptized or un-

baptized. There is no hope but the res-

urrection from the dead : "Therefore we
are buried with him by baptism into

death, that like as Christ was raised from
the dead by the glory of the Father, even
so we should walk in newness of life."

—

Rom. vi. 6.

John's baptism was from heaven.—
Christ received it, and in so doing sanc-

tioned it; hence it is not of man's inven-

tion; but infant sprinkling claims no such
origin or santion; hence it is not to be re-

lied on—it is a base counterfeit.

Christ says, "Suffer little children to

come unto me and forbid them not, for

of such is the kingdom of heaven," and
thus they are presented as our standard

of comparison that we might aim to ar-
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so, and Eve is tempted,
P'^J'^^f^''^^

A^,'^^ %!^, but if they have applied the blood

forbidden fruit, and sin enters and deatu ^|r?,^";^^jing to his institution, then

Lthe consequence. ^Beware ye wl^ of ChnsUc^or g^.^ ^^^es white in the

would improve upon the word of God ^hey cav ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

Because Christ says.toN,codemu,,W ha ^looa ^^^^^^ (a prophetic num-

is born of the flesh is flesh, a".%
^^.^f^P; ^5 who have not transgressed the law

a man be born of water and o* tl^^^P'".
"f^od in whose mouth was found no

he cannot enter into the liingdom ot ot UoO,jn wi^
^.^^._^^ ^^^^^^ of mno-

God." Yousayac/u-U cannot enter.

-

Who told you so? You treat the child

as though there were no .';~'1>"
Please read 2 Cor. v. 19-21, then reaa

Bom. V. 13. Then ask your ^^r^^l'
"When do persons begin to sin/ When

is sin implanted in the hearts of children?

Peer says, Acts ii. 38, "Repent and be

baptized'e'very one of you or the remis-

sion of sins;
' and in Acts 11 . 10 he says,

''Rpp^nt ye therefore, and be convened

tha J/o"/si;.s may be blotted 9uf,' I'au

ays that his instructor Anamas, taugh

him, "Be baptized and wash away tkl/

sZ" Actsxxii. 16. From these texts

i is plain that baptism ,s or the rem.s^

son of individual sins, while you would

have it to answer for Adams transgres

sion, not remembering that John the

Bap ist says, "Behold the Lamb of God

which taketh away the sm 0} the woiU.

John i. 29, Look at this qnotation, and

iease tell what is the ;'sin of the world.

5ne effect of Adam's transgression

iassed upon all .men, even deaHi, and

that is destroyed in Chnsl, foi We hatl.

taken the power from him whojiath the

power of death, which is the devil, says

Paul la not this sufficient? Can we not

Se and trust in such a Savior, or

iiust we add to his word and promises?

S;;fapostle says, ''Sin » the transgres-

b^^v;;. S!^T^;^Leti^;

i.SaSt3l^tt'&U^t

«ui^ who arc virgins (emblem of mno-

fence), are represented as standing wUh

the Lamb on Mount S.on. Is ""t the

Lamb the head of the church, and Mount

Sion the church itself? Are not the in-

nocent children fit subjects of the k.ng^

dom without any ceremonies contrived by

human expediency, or ordained for the

saWation of actual transgresso.:s by him

who came not to do hia own wiU but the

will of hia Father ?

Sincerely,
Joseph Holsopple.

v., thn undersigned, at the residence of the

hrSe', narentrFeb. 22nd, 1876, si.ter Sarah

E SrirL^K »'^d Mr. Isaa'o Metskbk, all of

Blair county, Penn'a.
^^^^^ ^ g^^^_

Bt the undersigned, at the residence of the

..rdI.father,onlhe2nddayo arc me.

BENJiillK F. GRANDSTAH- nimmi=>

vouK, .11 .1 »i.»i •"""•J.
J;«;;";; „„.

PETBii Shultz and sister Bakbaka MaMbs^,

all of Meyeradale, Pa.

vei'ses with all. _ _ ,., .-_-..-,-—

^

rnr:nd^2/a.s. ^ " "era, service^
by

^the

writer.

In the Bush Creek church, Jay county, Ind..

„„„„- _ January .MstlS76, Susy Marical, daughter of

The District Meet^g fbr tl. SO^eni -.--,-n. ^E. Marie.,, a.ed year,
.

district Of Missouri will be at the Btb

Change of Arrangements.

district 01 ivi sauuii "I" "" -;.
, „ ,S meeting-house in the M.nera Creek

bran-3h of the church, on the 19th and

20th of May. Brethren and sisters com-

ing to said meeting byradroadw.il stop

off 8t Warrensburg, on the Atlantic and

Pacific R. 11 , or at Calhoun, on the roart

from Sedalia to Fort Scott. Any coming

by railroad should notify bother S,S

Mohler at Cornelia in due time, if they

wish conveyances from eaher^poin.^^^

S. S. Mohler.

in'JnthsTnd five days Fuuerul
^""f^J

^y the

writer, from the words, "suffer ho little cbi-

Ircnto come unto me, and forbid them not, for

of such is the kingdom of God.^
^^ ^^^^^_

{nigiim please copy.)

In the Mahoning church, at Columbiana,

Columbiana county," Ohio, Feb. 23 1876 s.,ter

III- Henry, widow of brother Michael Hen-

ry, deceased, aged 75 years, 1 month, and 21

days Funeral services by Eer. Moore (Mcth-

odist),>d brother John Cle^men..^^
^,^_^^^_

—••-

Announcements.

The District Meeting for the middle

district of Indiana, will, the l^^'fJ>"^°i;
be held with the members of the Clear

Creek church, Huntington county, Ind.,

on the 26th of April next. Those «)m-

ing by railway, will stop off a Hun

^:i=.-|.'aSHiiS s|s ;H£;rs:"3s feesnorth of Huntington

meeting-house
John P. Wolf.

Tot also accept the reconciliation which

Christ wrought for infants,, especially

since there is no law in their case, and

consequently no transgression
fj!^^'" ^^

But you ask the question
_:_

When do

nersons begin to be sinners ( i answei,

wth tlie Apostle, when
,
they transgress

The law. Paul directs ''Children oby

vour parents m the Lord. J^l-^rk tie

words "IN the lord." "Honor thy

Ther and thy mother," (which is the

first commandment with promise )
i.ph.

vi 1 2 Is there any commandment to

children prior to this ? You say with Pe-

ter "The promise is unto you and your

cMdren;" but you do "ot quote the

whole text; why not say, and to all wo

^Jo7£.Sl^"D:eTt^:.£'^iit^e
^^alnt'L dtctdne of infant baptism off on

^^^i-'};-,-' ai^tan^c^^iU-please

But m-obably you are ready to ask tie Ihose com>"S,,
, .Ug,. I. Sm th, Blair,

quSoT-ln what does the reconc^ia-
|^J«^P°i^; 'S ;ho will make ar-

Ln consist?" ''W ^t^''^ ^^^ifl^M ™^^^^^^^^^^ convey them to the place

S=5ir LnJ r tn£^,^ ^irt -Srt=:Sr tZ

JirKi:: rS!^^e^f'& %-S£^S .so ho^ th^r lov.

S.'any? Answei-For as in Adam al

J^^^
the 13th and

die, even so ">/]hnst^^shall |ll^be made feast at^
.^^.^^ ^^ ^^^3„aed

£^.ot «esl;d-^the law of God to all lorn, of tru^^^^^^^^^

will you not allow them to appear with By oide. P"
j„,j^jj (j. Winey.

him when he shall come the second time
1

Near Leesburg, Kosciusko county, Indiana,

Feb. 22, 1876, Elder John B. NEri', agejl 56

years 6 months and 17 days. »>^^''=«'
"'>i''^y

ind liver complaint. Brother Neff "as born .n

Tfrnnlrlin county, Virginia. There he un ted

! t"h the"prp,e'jf Gol and in 1850, moved to

Wnh„,h Ind In 185S ha was clectci to ttio

ministry In 1SG4 he moved to Marshall county,

?„d ar'd lived there 9 )--^- -'^ '"^«^";'-;-

daioed to the full m.utstry I" \":'^ ''^
'^"^is

to Kosciusko, Indiana, and lived ^^ere until his

death. Thus one of the old piUars o, the church

i,„. ^..^iR-l awuv. Brother Ncff leaves a wua

(asi^ er , and rchildren to mourn their loss

Ih eh we trust is his gre.t gain. Before he

lied h" called for the Elders of the oburcb -d

was nnoinled with oil, in the name of the Lora

Funeral services by brother Daniel Wysoug and

the writer from 2 Cor. v. 1.

_^ ^ ^^^^^^^_

(Pilgrim ani Vindicator please copy.)

In the Tenmile congregation, f'lshington

county Pa., our old and esteemed brother in

, ,

cSand uncle to the writer, FH.n^Klc Wise

The District Meeting for the State «? He was born in Washington coun^^^^^

"
aLthmu^nVsipt. 4th, 1817; jnined the church

oftheBrethrn in 1S.12; was chosen d -aeon in

18« and died Feb. 14th, 1S76, aged 82 years

5 months and 12 days, lie '^^^s « ».dow (a

si.ter), and three childrou to mourn their loss.

The esteem in which he was held by the commu-

nity was shown by the large attendance a., the

funeral. Text, 1 Thess. iv. 1-1.

^^^^^ ^^.^^^

In Cambria county. Pa., Feb. 25Lh 1376, of

cousumpt.on, Jacob Host.tlf.r; "S".^;' y".';;.'

10 months imd 24 days. Funeral o casion im

nroved by B. Gochnour and the writer,
provea uy

David Hildebkand.

In the Loudonville church, Ohio,, Jan- ITth

brother Pbteb Sanpeus; ^^S<^;
S^.^^;;"-'!;,

moMhsand 10 days. ^ "''^ "'e fa her ot 1"

c i dron, 7 of whom are left to mourn the loss of

a v'erA'ind father. The ')--''
--f^,

7"'

improved by the Brethren Irom Rev. xiv. ii.

Also, in the same congregation, J""- "th,

1876, sister Elizabbtb Hossinger; aged Sfi

The District Meeting for the western

distinct of Maryland WiU be held in the

Beaver Creek meeting house on the sec

end Thursday in April-A,,nn3th.^^_

Michigan will be held with the brethren

in the Woodland district, Barry county

on the nth day of May. The meeting

;"ll be held at their new meeting house

^x miks north and two west of Nashville.

ThoTe coming by R. R- irom south^

western Michigan will come via tjrand

Rtpids. Nashville is tbe pUco to stoj^

off on the Gr.nd R'vor\ alley RK-
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years and 1 liiiy. She leaves a husband and
several children to oioiirn their loss. Funeral
services by the Brethreu. Text, 2 Cor. v. 1.

Also, in the sa:i;e church, Fob. 24th. IS76,

Olive Eliza, daughter of A. I. and M. E. Roy-
er, aged 19 years and 2 days. She was a sweet
little girl, but wo could not keep her. When
the Lord called she had to go; but we
hope to meet her in the land of rest. Funeral
discourse from Rev. xiv. 13, by W. P. Work-
man.

[Pilgrim please copy.]

Charles Jacob Hall, youngest son of Dr
Hall, of Meyersdale, Pa., was born Aug. 25th,

1S70, died Feb. 18th, 1876, aged 5 years,

months and 18 days. The little boy died from
the effects of scarlet fever. Funeral services

by the editor, from Rom. viii. 28, in presence

of a large audience, including the Sabbath-
school, ol which the child was a member.

B.

Feb. 25tb, 1876, at Alliance, Stark county,
Obio, sister Elizabeth R., wife of G. W. IIol-

wig, and daughter of Amos Connell, aged S3
years, 6 months and 20 days. The bereaved
husband is left alone to care for three children,

two sons and one daughter. She was interred

in the Reading cemetery, Columbiana county.
Puneral services by brother Aaron vShively and
the the undersigned. John xvi. 16.

J. A. Clejient.

In the Turkey Creek church, Ind., Minnie
Stuckmax, daughter of friend Martin and
Catharine Stuckman, aged 1 year, S months and
29 days. Disease, brain fever. Funeral servi-

ces by brother Daijiel Wysong, Benjamin Stump
(River Brother), and the writer, from Heb. s.

35. J. H. MiLLEH.

In the bounds of the Pleasant Valley congre-

gation, Appanoose county, Iowa, Jan. 13 1876,

Alora Ann Leslie, aged 4 years and 4 months,
and Charles Herbert Leslie, aged 2 years,

3 months and 27 days, only son and daughter
of brother J. C. and sister Eliza Leslie. One
died at U a. m., and the other at 3 p. m. Dis-

ease, Diphtheria. Funeral services performed
by Wm. E. Strickler,to a lar;;e and solemn con-
gregation, from John v. 28, 29.

Wm. a. Kerschner.

LIST OF MONEYS EECEIVED FOK
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

A J HixBOH 39 41; G W Boteler 1 60; Jac
L Wiuelaud 2 70; H J Hauger 3 55; Gso W
Leatherrnan 10; Joel Leeh 3 85; John Neher
3 30; Solomon Garber 15 50; John E Bow-
man 1 70; Jacob Horner 1 60; Christian Bu-
chor 4 SU; Leonard Hyre 3 30; Zeru Rawlau
1 00; Aaiou Hoifraan 5 00; Geo Myers 1 00;

E D Spangler 8 00; Tobias Keim 4 50; Saml
Ryman 4 80; Johu D Hoppock 14 05; Josif.h

Hoover 1 50; I B Cool 13 GO; U C Martin
4 25; J F Replogle 17 30; Lewis Kimmel
10 00; L B Rowland 5 70; Samuel Riddles-
bftigerl 00; L B Replogle 1 60; EL Fahue-
fltock 4 15; John Shriver 1 45; 8 Gallatin

1 60; Mrs M K Miller 1 60; David HeJricks
in 87; Jacob Fyock 3 15; Jos J Beeghley
24 35; Johu K'iser 13 00; Daniel Prowant
CO; Jacob Lehman 3 30; Geo Bucher 10; Jas
Browu 1 60; Jacob Bahr 7 00; James M Baily

6 iO; Susie M Brallier 1 60; N B Blough
15 00; Johu Zook 1 60; Joha R Denliuper

10; S T Bosserman 1 60; W D Lictty 60;

Christian Bucher 8 14; Daniel Trump 3 20;

Geo Long 10 00; Fhebe A Holtz 7 10; Wm
Sadler 35 50; Michael C Domer 1 60;

Samuel C Beshoar 3 OO; Josiah Custer 2 00;

John Kuiikel 1 60; Abraham Bowman 8 65;

Thomas C Jobnsou 3 05; Wra W Jones 30;

Johu Murray 3 60; T O Cloyd 1 60; George
Bidey 1 60; Jacob Kimmel 1 60; Martin Row
20 47; B Guagv 2 00; David Rupel 7 25; Jo-
el Sbively 11 38; B Shallenberger 1 50; F A
Early 1 60; John Brubaker 1 10; David Keim
1 25; Andrew Hofftrd 1 00; Emma A Miller

3 50; Noah Davenport 1 60; David Shively
1 60; C F Delwe.ler 1 6U; Naucy Whisler
1 70; H R Taylor 1 60: Jas S Moats 3 20;

Geo S Wine 9 bS; 8 S Mohler 3 30; Jos Hol-
Bopple 35; Lewis W Teeter 10 00; Jacob Con-
ner 2 50; J G Basliore 1 60; Christian Royer

1 60; Mary JBowmaD 1 5^; Sarah A Bren-
nemau 1 50; Adam Apple.iiaa 5 50; E L
Yotler 12 00— .Vn.<A l«f.

Pimples, Eruptions, Eough Skin.

The system being put under the influ

ence of Dr. Pierce's wolden Medical Di.s-

eovery for a tew weekw, the skin become

-

smooth, clear, soft, and velvety, and being
illuminated with (he glow of perfect

health from Vfithin, true beauty stands
forth in all its glory. The effects of ail

medicines which operate upon the system
through the medium of the blood ara nec-

essarily somewhat slow, no matter how
good the remedy employed. While one
to three bottles clear the skin of pimples,

blotches, eruptions, yellow spots, come-
dones, or '"grubs," a dozen may possibly

be required to cure some cases vrhere the

system is rotten with scrofulous or viru-

lent blood poisons. The cure of all these

diseases, however, from the common pim-
ple to the worst scrofula is, with the use
use of this most potent agent, only a

matter of time. Sold by dealers in medi-
cines.

Astoria, 111., March 2, 1875.

Dr. P. Fahrnei/, Chicago, 111. : Dear
Friend:—Please send me three (3) dozen
bottles of Panacea and ship as above. I

am much pleased to report the great good
your Panacea is doing here. One man
told me that a single bottle did more
toward restoring him to perfect health

than all the doctoring in fifteen years.

—

Others speak in praise ot the medicine
and urge me to continue keeping it for

sale, which I will do with pleasure.

Yours truly,

Solomon Banner.

Advertising Rates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements "Will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
'< " 3 " Y 50
" " 6 " 13 50
" " 12 « 20 00

discount fob space.
On 3 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 .

" - - 15 "

19. R. H01,SI!VGER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
192 South Water-St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Consignments of all kinds of conntry pro-
duce respectfully solicited, and prompt and
satisfactory returns guaranteed. It pays
better to send your produce to this market
than to dispose of it at country stores and
towns. Tiy it. Send for shipping instruc-

tions, tags, &e. Good Butter and Fresh
Eggs a specialty. Address as above. [11-if

^5 to §20 per day at home. Samph'S
worth ?1 free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.

SEND 35c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
York tor Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-

ing lists of 3,COO newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

WANTEO.—"Gospel Visitor," volumes
5, 6, 7, and 13. State in what condition and
price. If you have part of these volumes,
state what numbers of each. Address
6-tf] H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING.
Sa^if- your eyes avd restore your sight; throw away

your 'Spectacles

!

By I'pailinH our IWn^tTwUiX Phvsiology and Anatomy
of the Eyesight, ol" lUO page.';, lella how'to reetoic iin-

paired virion and overworked ryrs ; how to euro
weak, watery, intlamed and iicar-siRlited ryes, and
all other diseaseg of the oyos. "WspIo v.n more
money by adjnstinfr huge i;]:isses on vour noeo and
disfiguring your -face. Book inailea free lo any
per^,on. Send on yuur addre.'-H.

to s^n Ibe Patnit Eye Cups to tlic liundreda of peo-
ple with diseased eyee and impaired Bight in yoiir
county.
Any person can act as our Agent.
To Gentlemen or l.adiea 1?5 to ?*0 a day guaran-

teed. Full X)articulars sent free. Write immediately to

BR. J. BALL & CO.,
No. 01 LIBERTY STREET,

(P. O. Box 967.) >;E\V YORK CITY, N. Y.

Do not raisa the opportunity of beiuji first in the
field. Do not delay. Write by first mail. Great
iuducements and large profits oflcred to any per-
son who wants a first-class paying bnainoss.

j!1®=Thf, lahgest (^o:\rTjTSRioN allowed toAqbnts
BT ANT House rM the United States.

LK. P, FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrney's

BL.OOO C1.KANSEK,
OR PAWACEA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Watnesboro', Franklin Co., Fa.

P. S.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive

circulars, &c. [46-e.o.w.

WANTEO,
A neat, tidy girl for general housework.

To one fully competent a good borae and
liberal compensation will be given. Ad-
dress, with name, reference, and wages ex-
pected, Mrs. J. S. THOMAS, 3023 North
Twenty-second street, Philadelphia.

4-tf

$12 a c8ay at home. Agents wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

ITALIAN QUEENS FOR SALE.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
10-6m] Washington Co., Md.

Pure-Bred IJgbt Brabuias.
Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be

excelled for size, etc. We will ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five (tS.OO) dollars. Address,
8. Beakd,

35. Polo. Ilia.

THE

IpRlilTlIE CllRiSTIM
is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a jear,

postiige included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de-

fense and promotion of Primitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the

Brethren, or German BapHits.
Thoy accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandoients and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,

the" Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's

Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformity to the world, and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

A& space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa,
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I CAN OFFER

SOMETHING

hmm FeiEfiDs!

The "Waterbury eight-day Clock, over two feet hi^h,
l8 warranted for time; retails at fi-om ^ to $8. Any
dealer in clocks will recommend it as standard goods.
I buy these from the Factory, in Connecticut, at inside
prices. They nre warranted to me, and I can warrant
them to others. I will give one of these beautiful
parlor Clocks to any one who will be the means of es-
tablishinfr an agency for nie in any locality where the
Fahriiey Metltcine Is yet uukiio-vru, I
often, very often, receive letters asking why I do not
establish an agency in certain places they name. To
show up the'why and wherefore of this would requiro

; known only for their inlhience. Wnny of them claim
they have been rewarded by witnessing the result* fol-
!lowini;:thc use of the Fahrney iMedicincs, But there
j

arc stlil others who niiglit speak to their stoi'e-keeper
or grocer (not druggist J, with whom they have more

I

influence than all the advertisinf? matter I could send
I

to such business men. To such I offer thi.s Clock, pro-
I vided the order is sent during the month of March, fur
I an agent who begins in February or March will sell
more during a year than half a dozen who begin in
July or August Any one can take an agency who

; uncharitable, and say " it is all for speculation," for
y most intimate friendR and acq ' -

y so: and why should others. Tl
good faith, and 'I trust it will be so

Address, I>r, P, FAMltWET,

Clarks' ftilious l^ompound.

Never faih to (jive a good ftppcfifc. It pu'ifies

the blood, and restores to the. Liver Us prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
iu existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach) SicU
Headach, Chronic Diarrhoja, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousne.-s, Jaiiudice, Consumptioo,
S<^rofula, Catffrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Fever and Aguc^, General Debil-
ity, Nervous Headache, ai:d Female Diseases.

Was, for three years, offered for any case of
the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Biiious Compound.

It is sold by neatly every druggist in the
United States. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. G. & C. S. CLARK,
6-36t] Cleveland, Ohio.

6iiif|
Wa have an eiiclless variety of these pet

siagers for sale, nicely caged and shipped to

acy part of the Uuiled States at marked pri-

ces :

One Pairyomuj BinU—rjood Shujers, $3.00
" " older " •' " 5.00

Will send either' Male or Female, as desir-

ed. Terms CA8II with the order. We are

also agents for the new

SI5.K FOWIuS «F JAFAW.
These birds are covered with long silky

hair instead of featheis, green, purple and
variegated— flesh very delicate and tender-
large as brahraas—very hardy and great
layers, never have Cholera or Gapes, and are

sold at present for $8 00 per pair,—$10 for

trio.

Special terms for Parrots, Sivans and
other pet animals on receipt of stamp. Ad-
dress, (by registered letter,]

FRANK LINDSEY & CO., Agents,
6mOB] HOLSTOHj VlItGINIA.

MOfJNT l»f-E.4SAMT

A. K. BEL.L, D. 1)., - Preeident.
JONATHAN J0NE8, A. M., Principal.

Z. 0. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.

L. STEPHENS, A. M., -
"

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "

Miss M. L. PLOMMER, - "

Miss E. HUMBER3T0NE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. V0I6HT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOVD, - - Matron.

The Tliir<l Tersn of the school year,
1875-76, begins AiMil 6lh, 1876.

Dcpiasritmieiiie ot Enstructioa.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientilic Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Seicutilic Couise with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to leach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualitiud lor the above courses.

'i'liilioit.

In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 •'

Board and furnished room $3 50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

W A rKH W BSKKi. I

THE " B E E il S " WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send lor a circular.

J. L. Beeks a Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Bebrs, GAuar.Bu & Cooke.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

HETHIC & MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

CO.MiSSiON MEHSHINTS,
solicit consignments of

ButJer, Eggs, Pojsttry, CSaine, j&c.

We sell any kind of produce sent us; and
make prompt returns.

S'Ud fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 3i4 Nvrt?i Water Hi., Plnlada., Pa.

F I, A J W

We solicit all kinds of millinery work,
Sisters' Bonnets, Caps, Hoods, Dresses,

Cloaks, Crocheting and Ladies' Wear of any
pattern. Material furnished at panic prices.

Satislactiaii Assured.
For particulars address

Misses II0LSIN6ER & MUSSELMAN,
8-13t] Berlin, Somerset Co., Pa.

FOR

No. 1.-—Situated in Car oil county Mo.,
2 1-2 miles west of Mandeville, 81 1-2 acres of

prairie land,improved snd under cultivation.

Also 30 acres of timber laud 3 1-3 milts east

of the prairie farm.

Teems: $1,300 cash. [5-8t

No. 3.—In Lancaster county, Neb., oue
quarter section ol prairie land, in see. 23,

town 8, range 5, half-way between Lincoln

and Crete on the B, M. R. R , 1 1-3 miles

from a station.

Tekms: $1,100 cash.

For particulars address
LEWIS S. KEIM,

5-tf] Meyersdale, Pa.

, THE GOSPEL VISITOR. -
CMiipIi'to vnlniiics nf the C.spcl Vl^ir.u- cT v;vriuii9

vn:ir-. iiicliKliiiu S..I1I.' or Ihi- c-;iili.<( vilniiic's, UcT-
m;uL iiiul Kiiglisli. For piirticnliirs lulclrt-ss,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Oliio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
Jliimti-s. r(.lli-<-t.-il !Mi.| :n-riiMi;.-.l in ;•! iil,iilict;.-r,l

onli-r l.v Klcl.-r JIiMirv KiiKk. I'ric.-, li.Mm.l in ii.iis-

Ihi, Willi Mcxiiinl.-r .MiicR-s writing's, i[Mi. 1 1,

).;iiiiplili-t form, without Jliick's vritiiias, io.TO.

Ad'.Uc3!i,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

; uii uliil.s. .Si'ii.l stniiii. for spuciliu-ii cojiy. Adijii-ss,

H. J. Kup.Tz.
Poland, Mdhnning Co., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, beautifully illuetratod, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This new paper for our young people will

fill a great want in our chutch,

—

thaUofa good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4,00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above that number, 60 ct.= . each.
Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"

4S-tf] Box 50. Huntingdon. Pa.

TIBiK«EE8KBMAMUFAC'rUlt5KG
CO.MS'AlSy,

Sole Propkietors and Manufacturers or

JUJ OLlfti K
SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR

CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arra.nqbments.

Send for circular. Address,
Geiser Manfg. Co.,

16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

"A righteous man regaraeth the life of his
beast."

—

Pkov. xii. 10.

SAFETY t'«I,S,AH 1*.4B>S.

Having patented, wo now manufieture a
new Horse Collar Fad, which we mail fre^

of postage to any part of the Utiited States,

upon the recei|>t by letter of T5c. for a
single one, or §11.50 a pair. They are
light, handsome, duralile, and comfortable
to the horse. Tliey are easily lifted to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses' necks frota becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers. Mowers, Coru Plovrs, Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remeiuber that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Collars: '-Scotch" or ilair Faced Draft
Collars, $i each or $S a pair. Short Straw
Draft Collars, ?3 each or JB a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express office on re-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solicited from dealers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
P. H. Beaver,

Montandon,
IS-tf. Northumberland Co., Pa.
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THE NAME IN THE SAND-

BY MRS. 1I4NNAH 1'. COULD.

Alone I walked the ocenn strand;

A pearly shell was in ray hand

;

I stooped and wrote upon the sand

My name, the year, the day
j

As onward from the spot I passed,

. One lingering look behind I cast
;

A wave came rolling high and fast,

And washed my lines away.

And so, methought, 't will surely bo

With every mark on earth for me

;

A wave of dark oblivion's sea

Will sweep across the place,

Where I have trod the sandy shore

Of time, and been to be no more;

Of me, ray day, the name I bore,

To leave no track nor trace.

And yet with him who counts the sands.

And hold the water in bis hands,

I know a lasting record stands

Inscribed against my name

—

Of all this mortal part has wrought.

Of nl! this thinking soul has thought,

And from these fleeting moments caught,

For glory or for shame.

For The Primitive Christian.

Discussion^MiHer and Walker.
The propositions under considera-

tion during the next two days read

as follows

:

3. The teaching and practice of

the German Baptists on the subject

of Feet washing is strictly scriptural.

Miller affirms.-

4. Tho teaching and practice of

the church of the Disciples on the

subject of Feet-washing is strictly

scriptural. Walker affirms.

The following are some of the ar-

guments offered by brother Miller to

prove the teaching and practice of
the German Baptist church.

1. The command of Feet- washing
is founded upon Christ, and it comes
10 us in the power of Christ. Wo
approach him in this, like in all

others, as the wisdom and power of

God to us—the author and finisher

of our faith. He begins it, carries

it on, finishes it. The difference

with reference to this command as
practiced by* Christendom in our
day is founded upon opinion and not
upon Christ. Churches fail to ob-

serve it, not because Christ says they
must not observe it, but because they
are of opinion that it need not be
observed—that it is not necessary,
&c.

2. The command includes believ-

ers only, and no one else, because Je-
sus and Paul both put it there.

3. The third arguanent is based
upon the penalty against the non-
observance of the command. We
have no greater command in the

Bible—no gi-eater penalty against
any : "It I wash thee not, thou hast
no pnxp with me."

4. Tnere is something spiritual in

it ; otherwise we should not contend
for it. This is true, first, because it

is ])ut among spiritual beings and
none other ; second, Peter's spiritual

welfare depended upon it; also that

of the widow spoken of by Paul.

5. The fifth argument is based
upon what the Savior said to Peter,

''What I do thou knowest not now,
but shalt know hereafter." The
Savior did not tell Peter that it was
intended to cleanse from filth—that

he was observing an ancient cus-

tom ; but that it was something
new—something not practiced be-

fore, and that he (Peter) did not
know its import now. From this

Peter learned, 1. That unless he
washed or was washed he could have
no part with Christ; 2. That he that

is washed (lovo') ncedeth not save
to wash (nipto) uis feet, but is clean

every whit; and ye are clean, but
not all. The idea is, that he that is

baptized needeth not save to wash
hisf'L'et, hwtthat he does need. Both
are cleansings, and ho who receives

the first, needs the second for a sim-
ilar import. But the wicked Judas
was not benefitted by either.

Some of the arguments offered bj'

elder Walker to sustain the teaching

and practice of his church were the

following :

1. The universal necessity to wash
feet to keep them clean, makes it a

universal practice.

2. When necessary, it becomes
tho duty of every child of God to

wash his feet.

3. It is an act of hcspitality, and
should be practiced in private fami-

lies where wo have basins and tow-
els, and not bring them to tho

church.

I am not able to give elder Wal-
ker's arguments in regular order,

because he did not present them in

that way. I mean, he did not pre-

sent them by numbering them, and
therefore I was unable to know
what he considered his first, second,

or third argument. Brother Miller

displayed great ability in building

arguments, and no less taetin bring

ing the point in the argument to tho

(5ijrface, and holding it up before the

minds of his hearers, in a plain, sim-

ple and logical manner.
Elder Walker, endeavored to show

that it is a duty to wash fe«t when
they are dirty in order to have them
cleansed, and argued that on that
account it became a universal neces-

sity, since the feel of everybody
needed washing for that purpose;
but objected to washing feet in the
church, or bringing towels and
basins to the church and engaging
in washing "one another's feet,"

there. He considered it a part of
decency for every Christian to come
to church after he had washed his

feet clean. Brother Miller freely

admitted that it was the duty of
every Christian to keep his feet

clean, and that it was indecent to go
to church without having not only
the feet, but the hands and face

clean; but beyond all this he found
the Savior washing the feet of bis

disciples in "a large upper room,"
in an assembled capacitj', and that,

too, when they were "every whit
clean," and therefore argued that it

was not done by the Savior because
their feet were dirty, but for some
other purpose than to cleanse them
—for the very purpose which he set

forth in his fourth argument.
Walker insisted that there was

nothing spiritual in it, but that tho
Savior meant to teach them a lesson

of humility, because a spirit of am-
bition had arisen among them, as
proven by the mother of Zebedee's
children asking the Savior to grant
seats at his right and left hand for

her two sons; and said they as a
church taught and practiced it in

that light, and that there was much
good in it; in proof of which he re-

lated a circumstance of tvro of their

preachers stopping in the town of

Wabash one summer evening, and
before retiring they concluded it was
necessary to wash their feet. They
therefore went into the back yard,
and by the light of the moon en-

gaged in washing one another's feet.

While thus engaged, an infidel was
looking on and was so struck by
this example of humility that it led

to his conversion.

Brother Miller thought that if the

washing of the feet of two ministers

in a back yard resulted in so much
good as the conversion of an infidel,

then it was certainly right to wash
feet where many more than one sin-

ner may profit by the example ot

humility, arid many be induced to

I7i
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leave the ways of sin and be led to

the ble.=sed Savior. He proved very
emphatically from Walker's own ex-

am))les that it was not only right to

wash feet when they were notdirtj'

— in an assembled capacity—to

teach humility, but that it was a

direct command from him who
"spoke as never man spake," for all

Christians to do so in a spiritual

sense. There certainly was some-
thing spiritual conntcted with it,

otherwise the Savior would have had
no occasion to wash their feet when
they were clean, and on Peter's re-

fusing to be washed, to toll him that
he could have no part witli him

—

that it did not mean this universal

necessity; for that would carry it

out of the church, to the sinner and
the infidel; but that the import was
spiritual, and was to be engaged in

by Christiar.s who were assembled
to receive spiritual good, and that
then and there was the only proper
time and place where the washing
instituted by the Savior could been
gaged in todivine acceptance, and to

the benefit of those who engage in

it. The Savior put it there—he
commanded his di.-^ciples to practice

it there—Paul did practice it there

—

the German Ba])ti8ts teach and prac
tice it there, and therefore their

teaching and practice on tlie subject

of Feet washing is strictly scriptural.

Many other topics, such as "ancient
custom," "impropriety to wash feot

at church," might be referred to,

but my communication would be-

come too length}'. 1 therefore close

by assuring your many readers, that
the Savior's leaching on the subject
effect washing did not suffer in the
hands of brother Miller during this

discussion,

Fraternally yours,

J. G-. E.

For the Primitive Christian.

Feet Washing.

BY NOAH LONANECKER

In the American Christian Re-
view of 1875, No. 48, the editor

purports to give some light on the
above subjects, and through the
influence of one of his readers, as
well as by the request of a brother,
I will give the article a brief notice.

He says, "When we see persons per-
forming anj'thing in the name of
religion and claiming the authority
of Scripture, we ought at least to
give them a respectful attention
and not treat them with indifTerence
or disrespect." How far he can
keep his word sacred when he cir-

culates the following slander, or un-
truth, let the reader judge. He
says, "We have been informed re-

peatedly that where Ihcj' prsclice
jhis ceremony now they only wash

one foot of each person." I suppose
the Adversary took advantage of

ignorance in circulating theslander.

1 have road church history to some
extent, and have been an eye-wit-

ness in different places where the

rite was preformed, and have some
knowledge of the doctrine that dif

ferent churches teach on the sub-

ject, and with the knowledge I have
gained from each, 1 meet the charge
as false. The writer says that in

"John 13:1— 10, and lTim.5: 10,

the reader will find all there is in

the New Testament on feet wash-
ing." I suppose he means those

are the only places where it is com-
manded ; if otherwise, he must not
know all that is written. His first

argument against feet-washing as a

church ordinance he pretends to

draw from 1 Tim. .5: 10. He says,

"1, If feet-washing had been prac-

ticed in the church as it is by the

people alluded to above, and some
others, in connection with the com-
munion, there would not have been
v.'idows in the church 'threescore

years old' who had not 'washed the

saints' feet,' and Paul, in describing
those to be 'taken into the number,'
V70uld not have said, 'if she have
washed the saints' feet." Let us
prove his argument. On Lord's
day evening alter services a poor
widow 'threescore years old,' man-
ifests fruits of repentance and makes
application to be received into the
church, which is granted her. Some
four or five days afterwards she
makes application to be received
into the number of widows;
and, although she is a full member
of the church, and has brought up
children, and lodged strangers, &c.;

yet she has not washed the saints'

feet,, for she has not had any oppor-
tunity of attending communion
serivces, and therefore cannot be
classed with the number of widows
that Paul refers to. But again

;

some members belong to the church
lor months before they attend com-
munion services. The writer evi-

dently aimed to make his readers
believe that a widow threescore
years old must necessarily have
belonged to church a long time,

and therefore often communed,
but 1 have shown that such is not
the ease. But it is more probable
that Paul referred to the unfaith-

ful widows. I fail to see an argu-
ment in the writer's assertions

above, although he says, "this shows
that there was no such standing

i
practice among them." But this

will be more full}' met in my reply

to his second argument, which 1

will now briefly notice.

He says, "2. There is no evidence

in Scripture, or in any early writ-

ing, of any such i)ractice as wash-
ing feet, in time of worship, or asso-

ciated with worship, either public

or private, as a religious rite, an
ordinance, an act of devotion, or in

anj' other way. There is no inti-

mation that the washing of the
saints' feet, alluded to, 1 Tim, 5 : 10,

was a religious rite, or an ordinance
connected with worship any more
than lodging strangers It is put
down in the list of 'good works,'

and not religious rites or devo-
tions." My reply to the above will

meet all his principal arguments.
"There is none good but one, that

is God." No works can be good,

but such as are commanded by God.
"We are created in Christ Jesus
unto good works." Bringing up
children is a good work, for the

good Lord has commanded it.

Lodging strangers is a good work,
for God has commanded it. Wash-
ing feet is a good work, for our Lord
and Master has commanded it.

Every work that God commanded
is good, but not unless performed
where and in the manner that God
has commanded,and God never com-
manded that wo should do all his

commands in the family circle. If

the Lord had not commanded the

washing of the saints' feet PauJ
would have added to the word, for

he required it of widows as a good
work. From this we learn two
things; first, that Paul taught feet-

washing as a command of God, for

he calls it a good work and required
its performance. Secondlj', Paul
could not have referred to it as he
did, if he had not before taught the

same doctrine. As further proof
that the Lord commanded feet-

washing, and that the apostles were
therefore to teach it as a good work,

as well as the manner and the place

in which it should be performed, 1

refer the reader to John 13 : 1— 17.

John informs us that "Jesus knew
that the Father had given all things

into his hands, &c ;" he riseth from
supper, and laid aside his garments

;

and took a towel, and girded him-

self After that, he poureth water
into a basin, and began to wash his

disciples' feet, and to wipe them
with the towel wherewith he was
girded." After he had washed their

feet, he said, "Ye also ought to wash
one another's feet. For I have giv-

en yon an example, that ye should

do as I have done to you." Ye
should do. Should as an auxiliary

is the imperfect of shall, and by
consulting Webster's work on page
1223 for the meaning of should, we
are referred to shall ; for, says he,

"Should is everywhere used in the

same connection and the same
senses as shall, as its imperfect.

On page 1212 he says, "as an aux-

iliary, shall indicates a duty or ne-

cessity whose obligation is derived

from the person speaking. It or-

•(K
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dinarily expresses, in the second
and third persons, a command, a

threat, or a promise." On page
925, he classes ought and should un-
der the head of synonyms, and says,

"both words imply obligation, but
ought is the stronger." Should then

impresses a command, and ought
no less for it is the stronger. Christ

attached the same meaning to ought
as Webster. He says, "woe unto
you, scribes and Pharisees, hypo-
crites!" Why, Lord ? Because ye
left undone what "ye ought to have
done." Matth. 23 : 23. But again,

"cast ye the unprofitable servant

into outer darkness." Whj-, Lord ?

Because he ought to have pat my
money to the exchangers, but did

not. Matth. 25 : 24—80. Con-
sidering all this, how forcibly do
the words "ye also ought to wash
one another's feet," and "ye
should do as 1 have done to you,"
present themselves to the mind I

Christ washed his disciples' feet;

he gave them an example; and no
lover of the truth will ever say that
he did not command his disciples

to wash one another's feet. But
like the editor of the A. C. Review,
so there are others who contend
that Christ did not wash his disci-

p'exjleet in public, nor in time of wor-
ship at all, but in the private circle,

and therefore never taught his dis-

ciples to wash one another's feet in

the public assembly of the Lord.
Let the Bible settle this matter.
The communion,—which all observe
in the public assembly of the Lord,
—was instituted by Christ in the
night in which he was betrayed,
in a large upper room furnished and
prepared, and devoted for the time
being to public service. In this

room Ciirist's disciples had prepared
a meal, and when evening was
come they eat down, and "as they
were eating," Jesus took the bread
and cup and instituted the com-
munion. As they were eating this

meal Judas was made known as the
Traitor. Matth. 26 : 21—25. John
informs us that this took place
when they were eating the supper
at whicli Jesus washed his disciple's

feet. John 13 : 18—26. This is

evidence that feet-washing took
place at the same time and place
where the communion was institu-

ted. Again; after they had eaten
the meal at which the communion
was instituted, Jesus said unto
Peter, "Verily I say unto thee, that
this night, before the cock crow,
thou Shalt deny me thrice." This
Matthew informs us, took place
after they had gone out from the
place where the communion was
instituted. John informs us that
after the meal at which the Master
washed his disciple's feet, Jesus

said unto Peter, "Verily, verily, I

say unto thee, the cock shall not
crow, till thou hast denied me
thrice." This is another evidence
that feet-washing took place at the
time and place where the communion
was instituted, and therefore in the
public assembly of the Lord. Some
contend that the supper mentioned
in John 13, cannot be the same that
is mentioned by Matth., Mark, and
Luke, at which the communion was
instituted, from the fact that the
one mentioned by John took place

before the feast of the passover,
while the other did not. A care-

ful examination will show that they
were both celebrated before the
feast of the passover. The meal
at which the communion was insti-

tuted was celebrated in the night
in which Christ was betrayed. Aft-

er the eating of the meal, and the
institution of thecommunion, Christ
instructed his disciples, and then
was betrayed. Early next morn-
ing the Jews led Jesus from Caiaphas
unto the judgement hall; "and they
themselves went not into the judg-
ment hall, lest they should be de-

filed ; but that they might eat the
passover." John 18: 28. So we
see that the Jews' passover was yet
in the future. After the trial had
continued a little longer, Pilate said

unto the Jews, "Ye have a custom
that I should release unto you one
at the passover;" and John informs
us that "it was the preparation of
the passover." John 18 30 , 19 :

14. How does this read in connec-
tion with the following from the
A. C. Eeview? "The feast of the

passover was over before the com-
munion was instituted. The feet-

washing was before the passover,
and the institution of the commun-
ion was after it." When it comes
to this, "let God be true but every
man a liar." The editor of the
A. C. Review says, that the "disci-

ples had been to the bath and wash-
ed all over; but in coming up their

feet had contracted dirt, and need-
ed washing before they retired;

Christ says, "he that is washed
needeth not save to wash his feet,

but is clean every whit." Which of

the two knows whereof he affirms ?

The fact however is, Christ did not
refer to washing away of the filth of
the flesh, but to the washing of

regeneration, which was for the
answer of a good conscience toward
God. The editor says, "those who
wash feet as a religious rite, do not
waph their feet because they need
it." Exactly so. We do not re-

ceive water baptism because our
bodies are filthy ; but still we feel

that we need it, because the Lord
said so We do not have our feet

washed because they are dirty; but
still we consider it necessary, for the

Master has said so. The editor of

the A. C. Review further asks, "if

washing the saint's feet had been

a religious rite connected with the

communion, how could Paul have
omitted it when giving that which
he received of the Lord ?" Paul
wrote 1 Cor. 11. to set things in

order, and 1 Tim. 5 : 10. is proof
that the church still observed the
ordinance of feet-washing after the
manner of its institution ; but not
so the Lord's Supper and holy com-
munion : and in order to set things
in order Paul necessarily had to

mention the Supper and commun-
ion in the manner in which he did.

Christ washed his disciples' feet in

the public assembly of the Lord, and
then commanded them to wash one
another's feet; and in their teaching

they were to teach all nations to ob-

serve all things whatsoever he had
commanded them. Feet-washing
was one of those things, and the

apostles taught it as a command; if

otherwise, Paul could not have re-

ferred to it as he did in 1 Tim. 5 :

10. "Where there is no law there is

no transgression." All our Chris-

tian duties are good works. It a

widow neglects to wash the saint's

feet, she neglects a good work, and
therefore her duty as a Christian

;

and I have sufficiently shown that

this good work, or Christian duty, is

to bo performed in the public assem-

bly of the Lord, and in connection

with the Lord's supper and holy

communion. "If ye know these

things, happy are ye it ye do them,"
are the words that close Christ's

essay on feet-washing. We can

only purify our souls in obeying the

truth.

To understand the world is wiser

than to condemn it. To study the

world is better than to shun it. To
use the world is nobler than to abuse

it. To make the world better, love-

lier and happier is the noblest work
of man or woman. There are many
intelligent and talented persons who
waste the best part of their time in

useless dreaming. Their years are

spent in the world of fancy and un-

reality that their imagination cre-

ates about them. Mental phantoms
render them insensible to present

opportunities, and prosperous

chances slip by them unheeded and
unnoticed, until their youth and en-

ergies are all gone. Then, in ad-

versity and old age they attribute

their want of prosperity and worldly

success to some imaginary fate or

destiny, even yet blind to the truth

that their want of prosperity is

simply the result of opportunities

wasted.

—Many persons feel an irreconcil-

able enmity toward those whom
they have injured.
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AN ANCIENT SPANISH POEM.

! let the soul its slumbers brenk,

Arouse its senses and awake,

To see how soon

L'.fo, with its glory, glides nwny,

And the stern footsteps of decny

CoQie stejiliiig on.

And while we eye the rolling tide,

Down which our Uowing minutes glide

Awiiy so fust.

Let us the present hour employ,

And deem eaeli fulure dream of joy

Already past.

Let no vain hope deceive the mind

—

No happier let us hope to find

To-morrow than to-dny;

Our golden dreams of yore were bright;

Like them the present shall delight

—

Like them, decay.

Our lives, like biis'ing streams, must be,

That into ono engulfing soa

Are doomed to fall,

—

The sea of death, whose waves roll on

O'er king and kingdom, crown and throne.

And swallow all.

Alike the siver'a lordly tide.

Alike the humble rivulet's glide

To that sad wave;

Death levels property and pride,

The rich and poor sleep side by side

Within the grave.

Our birth is but the starting place,

Life is Ibo running of the race,

And death the goal :

There all those glittering toys are brought

;

That path alone, of all unsought,

Is found of all.

Sny, then, how poor and little worth

Are all those glittciing toys of earth

That lure us here ?

Dreams of a sleep that death must break.

Alas ! before it bids us wake.

Ye disappear !

^Translnted/rum Ike or!;,!n(,l.

For the Primitive Christian.

A Glorious Fruition.

BY C. H. BALSnAUGH.

To Sister Margaret F. Worrell, of
Philadelphia, Penn'a.

God, Heaven, Salvation : tliesfiare

the comprehensive synonyms of the
believer's vocabulary. God means
good, Heaven means up, and Salva-
tion means holiness. In an antici-

pative and iin perfect waj', they may
be all ours hero. But their full reali-

zation is not for this life. The mag-
netism would be so overpowerino-
and the rapture so intense, that the
soul would leap out of its earthly
casket. At the foot of Sinai the
Israelites had a glimpse of what lies

beyond the vail. Thick clouds, fear-
ful lightcings, terrific thunders, an
appalling trumpet peal, fire and
smoke, and a dreadful shuddering of
the rocky mount, attested the glori-
ous Majesty and awful Holiness of
?.he I AM. "So tfiirible was the

sight, that Moses said, I exceedingly

fear and quake." On Mount Tabor
the three chosen Apostles had a faint

shimmer of "the Excellent Glory,"
and "fell on their faces and were
sore afraid." On his way to Danaas-

cus, Paul was felled to the earth,

tremblini^, astonished, and blind

with the excessive brightness of

Him to whom all the luminaries of
heaven are less than a tiny taper to

us at midday'. On the Isle of Pat-

mos the holy seer had a view of God
in the flesh as was never granted to

any mortal since sin blurred the

vision of humanity. "Ej'es like a

flame of fire; feet like unto fine

brass, as it they burned in a furnace
;

His voice as the sound of many wa-
ters; in His right seven stars; out
of His mouth went a sharp tvi'o-

edgod sword; and His countenance
was as the sun shineth in His
strength." What terrible Majesty.
No wonder that John says, "when
I saw Him, 1 fell at His feet as dead."
These forcgleamings give us an idea

of what the Apocalypse of Jesus
Christ will unfold, the irreconcilable

antagonism between holiness and
sin, and the necessity of de.ith in

order to make personal fellowship

with God possible and blissful.

A hundred miles apart, both in

the crucible of the great Eefiner, you
in a populous, bustling city, and I

in an obscure cottage among the
hills of Hanover, I cordially greet
you with the wonderful salutation
of the exiled evangelist, which con-
tains an animating periscope of "the
inheritance of the saints:" "Grace
be unto you, and ppaco, from Him
which is, and which was, and which
is to come ; and from the Seven Spir-

its which are before His Throne;
and from Jesus Christ, who is the
Faithful Witness, and the First-be-

gotten of the dead, and the Prince
of the Kings of the earth. Unto
Him that loved us, and washed ua
from, our sins in his own blood, and
hath made us kings and priests unto
God and his J'^ather ; to Him be
glory and dominion forever and ever.

Amen." Ilev. 1 : 4, 5, 6.

1 have now wished you all it is in

God's Infinite Eesourcos to bestow,
and more than your eternal devel
opment will ever be able fully to
appropriate. O the Eternity of the
saints ! ^7hat unimagincd heights
and depths of bliss and glory and
honor await "the pure in heart" in

the unexplored future ! We can
easily put together and pronounce
these three letters—G-o-d ; but it

requires the "forever and forever" to

unseal the abysses of wonder and
beauty and ecstasy which are hid-

den therein; and the "forever" will

forever leave more unrevealed than
it reveals. It will be aiwaj's the
*'forever," thp futui'e never dimin-

ishes by so much as a second, though-
all finite arithmetic fail to enumerate
the years that are past O that
dread, that blissful word, "FOll-
EVEil." Just as little as we can
fathom the Divine Name, so little

can we gauge the bottomless depths .

of the three opposite letters— s-i-n.

Here the "forever" comes in with ,

all its overwhelming horror. Holi-
ness empties "all the fullness of God"
into the renovated soul, while sin

drains all the fullness of Divine
wrath, brimming the cup of woe
eternally with the wormwood of re-

morse, and the fire and brimstone of

Righteous indigiiation. The im-
passable gulfofEternity iinccasingly

echoes from its lathomlcss caverns
the awful words, God, Sin, FOE-
EVE R.

God is Love, and love is commu-
nicative, and holiness is the condi-

tion of its reciprocity; eo that in

the love of God we have not only
ground for hope aud confidence and
exultation, but for fear and tremb-
ling. The very goodness of God
creates a hell for all ungoodness.
The very love of God must needs be

"a consuming fire" to whatever is

morallj' unlovely. "The vrrath of

God" is always the "wrath of the

Lamb," and this is the wrath of

Goodness, and is "revealed from
Heaven against all unrighteousness
and ungodliness of men." Injured

Purity smokes with indignation.

But the saints are safe. Their life

is o/ God and in God. They live

God, speak God, smile God, and even
weep God just so far as they are

like God. For what are the tears of

saints, but the exprei^sions of God's
grief in them. The Holy Ghost in

the holy people is pressed with

"groanings which cannot be uttered."

A genuine Christian sigh or tear is

as expressive of the Divine as the

human. God has no tears to shed,

but the most intense weeping re-

quires no tears. God is incapable of

sin, but not of emotion on account
of sin. The holiest natures feel the

deepest, and God deepest of all.

Our perfect oneness with Him in the

Life Everlasting, and our perfect

sympathy with all IJis ends and
measures, will completely do away
with the agony arising from the

memory of lost ones, which troubles

so man}- good people. God is not
impassible. JSIo being so passible as

He. Nothing can disturb the eter-

nal equipoise of His Nature. His
feelings do not overpower His Eea-
son, Ilighteousness, and Will. The
Hell into which He pcrpetuallj'-

looks, and the writhings which He
sees, and the groans which He hears,

do not make Heaven any less Heav-
en to Him. lie feels aright in rela-

tion to all things and all creatures.

There would bo and could be no
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Heaven, either for God or any of

His creatures, save in the alterna-

tive of blotting memory from the

soul, or being exalted into an alti-

tude of moral excellence and dignity

which can rejoice in righteousness,

no matter who is in Hell, oi' what
they suffer. No one can suffer be-

yond his capacity, and all that capac-

ity was given lor the enjoyment of

God; and when voluntarily surren-

dered to the service of evil, God has
a right, and is obliged, to fill it to the
utmost with the ''Iruit of its own
doing-!." The Holy Ghost can be

grieved, but not to the diminntion of

His Divine Joy. A pure, unalloyed
spiritual grief is the same in all

moral natures. To be morally hurt

by wrong, and not be in the wrong,
is a very different matter from the

feeling of resentment of which we
are conscious under sin. At this

point is the switch where so many
turn oft" in misconceptions of God,
and Heaven, and "the just made
perfect."

In the "great salvation" that

awaits the saints, the moral sensibil-

ities will be augmented instead oi di-

minished. Grace does not petrify,

nor does glory destroy what grace

begins. Death does not dwarf the

Christian, but on the contrary is a

bursting forth into magnitude. Sin

alone constringes and shriveh. It is

through the devil's lattice that the

redeemed bound into liberty, power,
and greatness. JSfo sin, no death;
no death as the fruit of sin, no re-

dem.ption and no Heaven. "We
shall see llim as he is and we shall

be like Him." This is the central

idea of "the glory to be revealed."

All the objectivities of Heaven, are

but the radiations of this "m3-8tery

of Godliness." O the ineffable rap-

ture of the Beatific Vision ! the

unutterable ecstasy, the inconceiva-

ble marvel, of the Beatific Assimila-

tion ! O the immaculateness of the

blood washed elect who sit at Jeho-
vah's eternal banquet of Love

!

"PURE AS HE IS PURE" This
is "the mark of the prize of the high
calling of God in Christ Jesus." A
sinless, painless, sorrowless, tearless,

deathless Eternity ! To know God,
to see Flim as He is, and be so eon
formed to Him in the properties of

liis character, as to see oneself in

Him as a man beholds his natural

face in a glass. Deeper and closer

still. To know God as Adam knew
Eve before she was extracted from
his person ; as the Virgin knew her
Divinely-conceived Son before He
was born. To know God as He was
known by Him who was in His
bosom in a by -gone Eternity ! The
Ihoiiglit is too vast, and glorious,

and blissful for our present powers
and capacities. This is Heaven,
subjectively—begun on earth and

consummated above. "This is Eter-

nal Life, that they might know Thee
the only true God, and Jesus Christ

whom Thou hast sent." Knowing
God thus, and not only knowing
about Him, is the soul's true rest.

Short of this there is no salvation

—

no Heaven. To grow up in God's
Eternity, and unfold "the power of
an endless life" through intermina-
ble ages in Love, Holiness, and Wis-
dom, who can conceive the moral
stature to which we may attain !

What Princedoms, and Priesthoods,
and Koj'altios, and Hierarchies, and
exaltations in power and glory and
blessedness, are funded in the God-
man Mediator for the God-owned,
God owning adherents of the Cross !

There is an incoming of God in

regeneration as real as in thelncar-
nation. "As Thou, Father, art in

me, and I in Thee, that they also

may be one in us." "lin them, and
Thou in me, that they may be made
perfect in one." John 17. O the full

realization of this in the upper
world. The unending years of the
saints can never know one moment
of weariness or dullness in the un-

folding of "all the fullness of God."
Deity can no more be exhausted of

glory and joy and wonder, than an
unbeginning, unending existence
can be measured. And then to think
that the amazing apocalypse of the
etornally unsearchable, is not only
to be to us, but of us, revealing our-
selves to ourselves no less than God
to us. It is to be ever a part of our-

selves, as the development of our
bodies in this life. To know God
experimentally and personally for-

ever, as we know ourselves physi-

cally and psychologically, is Eternal
Life. This is to feet God as emana-
tions from Him, as He felt us before

we were objective to His eternal

Mind and creative Power. To lose

sight of this, is to miss all that is

supremely grand in the grace of
Christ. To err here is to invert the
Divine order, and give the objective
precedence over the subjective. As
to the source of salvation, the Objec-

tive is first in order and importance;
as to the 7neans of salvation it is

inferior. But without personal sub-
jectivity, both source and means are
unavailing. To be of Him, in Him,
with Him, seeing, feeling, knowing
like Him, unfolding our po?Bibilities

in His realities, sweeping along with
Him in the comprehension of and
assent to His purposes, and ever
spreading out in the magnitudes and
majesties of His Godhead, O the
depth, O the glory, O the grace, O
tlie unending, ever deepening won
der ! Words fail us, and thoughts
no less, to set forth or conceive what
is sigtjified by knowing God. 1

know Brother Quinter, have seen

liira, have heard him preach, have

read bim into the furniture of mj'
soul. But if be had the power, as

God has in new-creating us, to im-
breathe himself as the life of my life,

and complement my being by his

own, in what a different sense would
I know" him. 1 would then be Quin-
tered through and through, so that
it would be no longer I, but Quinter
that liveth in me. This may give a

faint illustration of what is compre-
hended in being born of God. It is

to be Christed—possessed, jiermeat-

ed, kindled, pulsated, filled, rounded
out, and dominated by the Eternal
God. To be a Christian is no half-

hearted matter, as the Incarnation
was no half-hearted work, and
Heaven is no diluted joy and barren
glory and insijjid immortality. What
God has in reserve is great, and
wonderful, and inexhaustible, so

that each revolving cj'cle in the
zodiac of Iledcmj)lion will entrance
and thrill the Lamb's Wife with
deeper tides ol joy, making the beat-

itudes more blessed, the glory more
luminous, the Divine assimilation

more perfect and intensely delecta-

ble, and the soul's Heaven more and
movQ what God is. Immortality de-

rived to be eternally filled and flood-

ed and swayed, and widened and
filled and flooded again, by Immor-
tality Absolute! 0, "the joy un-
speakable and full of glory J "Eye
hath not seen, ear hath not heard, nor

have entered into the heart of man, the

things which God hath "prepared for

them that love Him." "Now ice see

through a glass darkly, but then face
TO FACE." Who will not break alli-

ance with sin and htUin view of such
an Eternity ?

Union Deposit, Pa.
.»««

For the Primitive Christian.

Where to Labor.

BY I. M. BROWER.

There is evidently a great inter-

est manifested in the brotherhood
for the spread of the gospel, una-
dulterated, and in its primitive
simplicity. This anxiety is a hope-
ful sign of prosperity in Zion, to be

realized in the not very remote
future, from which we take cour-

age to submit for consideration a

few suggestions as to how it may.
become practicable to meet all the

calls for having the truth proclaim-

ed and taught It is worth}' of no-

tice, in the first place, that all who
name the name of Jesus should re-

alize that the}' are called to preform
their part in this work ; that they
are ri-quired to contribute their tal-

ent, be it ever so humble; in short,

that each one is called to labor in

the vineyard of the Lord. But
every one is not required to per-

form the same labor, or to labor in
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the same department of service.

There are many branches of use-

fulness, all contributing to the same
end—the prosperity of Zion ; and
in one department or another, in

one capacity or another, every
child of God can find something
that he is able to do, in a greater

or less degree of efficiency, according
as it is given him; and all are un-

der obligations to do all the good
they can, to contribute all they can
in time and money toextend Christ's

kingdom. It becomes each one,

then, to examine carefully whether
he is doing all for Christ and his

cause that he can. If, upon exami-
nation, any find that they have,

they can have the happy conscious-

ness that they will not be held ac-

countable for the lack of progress in

the extention of Christ's kingdom
If it were so, that the church and
all its members have discharged and
are discharging their whole duty,

we might take consolation unto
ourselves even if we should see the

church gradually falling off in

membership in many of its oldest

branches in the east, and little or

DO progress in many more. But is

it not well for us to inquire wheth-
er the fault may not lie with our-

selves. God is waiting to be gra-

cious, and longs to bless hy the out-

pouring of his Spirit upon his peo-
j)le, whenever they prove themselves
worthy by their love and devotion

to him. We fear the hindrance
very often is in failing to improve
our opportunities, in neglecting to

occupy the ground and sowing good
seed even in and under the jurisdic-

tion of organized churches. In
many eases the children are not
suitably instructed by the church,
and, in consequence, are permitted
to seek religious instruction else-

where and anywhere; and the re-

sult is, as might be rationally ex-

pected, they grow up into member-
ship in those churches in which
they were educated. Well, it may
be suggested where is the diflFerence ?

-they become members of church;
they are professing Christians at

anyrate. Very true, and quite sat-

isfactory, no doubt, to those Breth-
ren who think that other churches
are best suited to promote the high-

est interests of their children and
tending to bring them the greatest

happiness here and hereafter. But
those who are not of that mind,
those that believe the laws of God
are unchangeable, the commands of
Christ were meant to be obeyed,
that true religion does not change
with the progress of time and the
advancement of knowledge and
refinement, should seriously consid-

er whether they are emulating the

wisdom of the serpent; whether

they are making ueo of all the

means that God has placed in their

reach for the spread of the gospel,

while neglecting to supply public

religious instruction for their child-

ren, and all children that might be
induced to accept of it. Not wish-
ing by any means to disparage labor

in other directions, but bidding
God speed to all efforts for good,

I submit it to the consideration of

the earnest friends of the cause,

whether this is not the most prom-
ising field in which to labor. "Train
up a child in the way he should go,

and when ho is old he will not de-

part from it" is a policy, I think,
promising more substantia! progress
than pushing out into new places

building up churches and church,
buildings at great expence, to be in

turn deserted and loft to decay in

con sequence of neglecting to pro-

vide instruction and society suited to

the requirements of youths.

For the Primitive Christian.

Clothed with Humility,

BY A PILGRIM BROTHER.

"Be clothed with humility ; for God resisteth

the proud, and giveth grace to the humble."
1 Feter 5 : 6.

This injunction of the apostle is

not generally appreciated in its full

extent. The apostle saith, "Be
clothed with humility." To be
clothed, is to be shielded, covered,
and protected. This is, what is

meant, by being clothed, in a literal

point of view : If we are truly hum-_
ble, "clothed with humility," we are
under the protecting care of God;
and as long as we continue to be
truly humble, and follow in the foot-

steps of our blessed Savior, we are
secure from the wiles and snares of

the evil one. "God resisteth the
proud, but giveth grace to the
humble.-" Thus we understand that
the humble Christian will be sus-

tained by the Lord. Not only will

the children of God be sustained,

but he will dwell with them. "I
dwell in the high and lofty place,

with him also that is of a contrite

and humble spirit." Is. 57:15. Thus
the more humble we become, the
more shall we be exalted in the sight

of God. "Humble yourselves in the
sight of the Lord, and Tie shall lift

you up." James 4 : 10.

My dear brethren and sisters, it

is even honorable to be humble.
Why, then, not be truly humble?
"Before honor is humility." Prov.
15 : 33. "By humility are riches and
honor and life." Prov. 22 : 4. Great
promises, indeed, foY being truly

humble. It is honorable inthesight
of all good men

;
yea, it is honorable

in the sight of God and angels. "If
any man servo nte, him will mj-

Father honor." John 12:26. True

J

humility is in direct opposition to

pride. There is as much difference

between true humility and pride, as

there is between light and darkness.
The one is the offspring of God, the
source and fountain of light, and of

all that is good and noble, holy and
lovely. The other is the offspring

of the devil, the source of blackness
and darkness, from whom comes all

evil. Then, O my dear brethren
and sisters, how should wo with-
stand pride, in all its diversified

forms ! The Psalmist saith, "Him
that hath a high look and a proud
heart, will I not suffer;" and again,
"Pride goeth before destruction, and
a haughty spirit before a fall ;" and
again, "A man's pride shall bring
him low." Many other proof texts
could be produced equally strong,

were it necessary to do so.

Let us take a glimpse of the in-

numerable miseries and evils that
have been brought about through
the instrumentality of pride, since

the world began. It was pride that
induced our first parents to partake
ofthe forbidden fruit. It was wound-
ed pride that caused Cain to murder
his brother Abel. It was pride that
induced the sons of Jacob to sell

their brother Joseph. Gen. 37 : 4. It

was pride that caused king Pharaoh
to pursue the Israelites into the Red
Sea. It was through pride, that
Korali, Dathan and Abiram rebelled

against Moses and Aaron. In short,

it was pride that caused nearly all

the bloody strifes and wars since

the world began to the present time.

What a monster then is pride! It

stands at the head of all the evils

and miseries that ever transpired in

the world. How should we be

guarded against this gigantic evil

—

a world of evil. The apostle Paul
tells us to "put on the whole armor
of God, that ye may be able to stand
against the wiles of the devil." Eph.
6 : 11. In the chapter last named,
we have a description of all the
armor, weapons, shields, and equip-

ments necessary for the true soldier

of the cross to have with him in his

warfare against the enemy of souls.

We are to have our loins girt about
with truth, to have on the breast-

plate of righteousness, our feet shod
with the preparation of the gospel
of peace; and above all, the shield

of faith, and the helmet of salvation,

and the sword ofthe Spirit,and that

formidable weapon, all prayer and
supplication. Being equipped with
all these powerful weapons and
shields, the apostle tells us we "may
be able to withstand in the evil day,
and having done all, to stand."

The humble follower of Christ
must have every weapon named
ready for immediate use, not know-
ing when and where he may need
it. The aposilo Peter saith, "Be
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sober, be vigilant, because your ad-
versarj', tiie devil, lilie a roaring

lion, goeth about seeking whom he

may devour, whom resist steadfast

in the faith." 1 Peter 5: 8,9. It

requires a steadfast resistance, and
that in faith ; hence the Savior's ad-

monition, "Watch and pray, lest j'e

enter into temptation." We are

told by the apostle James that "the
friendship of the world is etimitj'

with God. He that will be the friend

of the world is the enemy of God."
What think you then, proud sin-

ner? Your days of prido and rev-

eling in sin will soon end. Soon
you will hare to change time for

eternity. Soon you will have to

close your eyes in death ; and in the

-hour of death you will need a friend.

When all earthly friends can do you
no good, then you will wish that God
were your friend. But think of it

!

you are an enemy of God, you have
lived at enmity with him, you were
the friend of the world, and conse-

quently the enemy of God. He will

now forsake j'ou. All your sinful,

proud friends, nay, all the world, can
do you no good, and in this condi-

tion you will have to leave the world
;

and as death leaves you, so judg-

ment will find you; and if you die

in your sins, God will resist you at

the judgment; }'0u will there have
to hear the awful sentence pronoun-
ced, "Depart, ye cursed, into ever-

lasting fire, prepared for the devil

and his angels."

In conclusion, then, dear sinners,

for God's sake, "Be clothed with
humility;" forsake your sins ; come
unto Jesus. He stands with out-

stretched arms, and bids you come.
Yea, come whilst you have time and
opportunity. Come whilst it is call

ed to-day. Y'^ou have only the

promise for to day; and you know
not what to-morrow may bring forth.

To morrovf may find you beyond the

reach of mercy, encircled within the

icy arms of death. Become the
friend of Jesus, who will be a friend

when all other friends will leave

jou.j
^^^

For the Primitive Christian.

Omniscience-

BY B. B. BOLLINGER.

"For the eyes of the Lord are over the right-

eous." 1 Peter 3:12.

The human eye is, perhaps, the

most wonderful organ of the body.
There are about six hundred thous-

and blind persons in the world now,
groping in the dark. We pity the

blind. We have one brother here
who is deprived of sight ; but we be-

lieve that the eyesofhis understand
ing are open. Christ opened the

eyes of the blind. How delighted
they must have been to look upon
the beauties of earth ! This was

glorious; but the spiritual light

which shone in darkness, although
"the darkness comprehended it not,"
was much more glorious. "The sun
of Eighteousness" shines with great-

er splendor than the sun of the plan-
etary system.
Human vision has been greatly

aided in the last century by means
of the telescope. Astronomers sur-

vey thestarry firmament—theheav-
enlj' bodies, determining their dis-

tances and dimensions, so as to as-

tound the untutored mind. But
while we view with astonishment
nature of the work, nature's God,
"there is an eye that never sleeps,"

"like flaming fire," that looks upon
us and sees all we do. From this

eye none can hide. It penetrates
all things. The thief that goes out
in the deepest shades of darkness for

his neighbor's crib is seen. The
libertine, who skulks through lanes

and alleys, and climbs in at back
windows, is seen as in broadest day-
light. The card-player cannot shuf-

fle his pack nor utter his hellish

oaths without being seen and heard
No religious cloak can hide the hyp-
ocrite's heait. We look through
glass and clear water, so God looks
through all things. He sees the

heart with all its deceilfulness. Our
thoughts, whether good or bad, are

all known to him who fills the heav-

ens and the earth. Every rising

thought is discovered as it is pro-
duced by the operations ofthe mind.
"He is a discerner of the thoughts
and intents of the heart."

If we had this power of vision,

how differently things and men
would appear. How many dark
spots on the characters of many that

by the world are called great and
good. How many bright spots upon
many that are overlooked and des-

pised by the crowd. How small
things would look larger, and large

things look smaller. Did you ever
think of this i* Did you ever weii^h

yourself in this just balance? Do
we always act in private as in pub-
lic? Would we like to have our
whole character—every thought

—

published before the world—before
friend and foe? "Blessed are the

pure in heart, for they shall see

God." "Be ye holj-, for I am holy,"
sailh God. Not onlj' on Sunday, or

when we meet for worship, in the

presence of brethren and sisters, but
every day—seven days in a week,
fifty two weeks in a year—"Let
your light so shine before men, that
that they maj' see your good works
and glorify your father in heaven."
God sees us when we lie down and

when wo arise; when we sell our
merchandise; when we buy stock;
when we buy our clothing, erect

buildings, put foolith ornaments
i;pon them ; when we black our

boots, paint our cheeiis, braid our
hair, buy our jewelry, and a thous-
and other things might be named.
He is looking on us all thetime, day
and night, summer and winter, all

the time. That eye flames and
darts its glances over the universe
now and forever, and all the unfor-

given sins will be recorded in God's
momorj'- and will separate the un-
godly from his presence^—"Depart
ye workers of iniquity into everlast-

ing fire prepared for the devil and
his angels." Shall we not exclaim
with the poet,

"O for a closer walk with God,

A calm and heavenly frame."

Anecdote of Rowland Hill.

Ilowland Hill was once driven by
a storm of rain into a village inn, and
compelled to spend the night. When
it grew late, the landlord sent a re-

quest by the waiter that the guest
would go to bed. Mr. Hill replied,

"1 have been waiting a long time
expecting to be called to family
prayer." "Family prayer ! I don't

know what you mean, sir; we don't

liave such things here." "Indeed !

then tell your master I cannot go to

bed until wo have had family pray-
er." The waiter informed his mas-
ter, who in great consternation

bounced into the room occupied by
the faithful minister, and said, "Sir,

I wish you would go to bed, I cannot
go until I have seen all the lights

out; I am so afraid of fire." 'So
am I," was the reply, "but I have
been expecting to be summoned to

family prayer." "All very good,
sir, but it cannot bo done at an inn."

'Indeed! then pray get me my
horse. 1 cannot sleep in a house
where there is no family prayer."
The host preferred to dismiss his

prejudice rather than his guest, and
said : "I have no objection to have
prayer, but I don't know how."
"Well, then summon your people and
let us see what can be done." The
landlord obeyed, and directly the
astonished domestics were upon
their knees, and the landlord was
called upon to pray. "Sir, i never
prayed in mj' life, 1 don't know
how." "A>k GoJ to teach you,"
was the gentle reply. The landlord

said, folding his hands, "God teach

us how to pray." "That is prayer,

mj- friend," cried Mr Hill, joyfully :

"go on." ''1 am sure I don't know ~

what to say now, sir." '-Yes you
do; God has taught you how to pray.

Now thank him for it. ' Thank j'ou,

God Almighty, for letting us pray
to 30U !" "Amen!" "Amen!" ex-

claimed Mr. Hill, and prayed him-
self. Two years afterwards, Mr.

Hill found in that village a chapel

and a school, as the result of the

first effort of family prayer at iho

"Black Lion." ,
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For the Frimitith Christian.

Remember Your Pious Mother.

BY D. B. MENTZEE.

How dear to a loving child is thfi

name of a kind parent ! Ye who
have sustained the loss of a loved

mother know how the memory of

her care and affection lingers upon
your hearts. Could you again wel-
come her lively presence to your
sorrow stricken home and its enjoy-

ments, j'ou would promise jourself

never-failing kindness und devotion
to ail her wants and wishes. You
would find your chief delight in do
ing her bidding, taking her advice,

or caring for her comfort and happ}'

condition in the advancing years of

her old age. But she has gone, and
will not return. You are left to

make your own way through life, to

build up your own character, and
if possible, fill her station, doing
good, and being useful in the society

in whieii you live and move. If

mother is yet present with you^ and
lives a pious life, and encourages you
to seek the Savior, and live a truly

religious life, oh, do not turn away.
If you turn away heedlessly, tbe
day will surely come when you will

regret it, perhaps in great anguish of

soul.

A pious mother! What shall 1

say to express an idea other worth ?

I can command neither comparison
nor language. Give me not the in-

heritance of millions of dollars, but
give me a pious mother. Give me
not the untarnished fame of a king,

or president, or statesman, nor any
other lame, but give me a pious
MOTHER. Give me not the "gold of
Ophir," nor a "palace of silver," nor
yet "the whole world" with all

its wealth and honor, and eloquence,
but still and ever give me A PIOUS
MOTHBE. "Her price is far above
rubies," and she is worthy ofour best

and sweetest love.

Mother I Endeared name ! Home
is a precious word, but more pre-

cious is ??io<Aer.' What were home,
with all its attractions, with all its

comfort and abundance, with all its

cherished associations, but without
mother ! Mother gone, and the key-
stone of home-ties is taken away.
Mother severed from a mother-lov-
ing, Christ-taught family, and truly

"the golden bowl is broken, and the
pitcher broken at the fountain."
Eecl. 12 : 6. Well may the wisest
of men say to each one of us : "For-
s,ake not the law of thy mother."
Now, my dear young readers, let

me tell you that few young 'peojile

appreciate the value of a Christiati

mother. 1 have read' of great men

who have attributed their usefulness

in life to the early teachings of their

mothers. If God, our Father and
Savior, has permitted you to have a

pious mother, who took you to her
side, and perhaps took your hand in

hers, and then talked to j-ou of Je-

sus, whom God sent into the world
to save us all from being lost for-

ever, and to show us how we might
be saved, if so, I say, you have rea-

son to thank God for it—it was a

blessing from Him.
But now, let us see, have we made

good use of mother's teaching, and
her bright, Christian example?
Have we already grown up to the

stature and years of young men and
young women, and still not follow-

ing her holy teaching? Now have
we really been so slow to think on
our ways, and of how much we need
a Savior? The law of your mother
was to do the will of the Lord—to

walk in His commandments. She
gave you that law. Oh, what a

sacred inheritance ! She was blessed

and benefitted by it, and it will "do
thee good." "To walk humbly be-

fore God in His commandments, will

give 3'Ou a good name and useful-

ness in this life, and a heaven of rest
in the world to come."
May I encourage you to remem-

ber your loved, pious mother and her
Christian teaching? Seek the Sav-

ior without delay. I know it is a

sweet-sounding message to your
ears. And I beseech you don't spend
your best days in the world's wis-

dom that knows not God, and its

fashion that pleases and deceives so

many souls, and its enjoyments that

"drown men in perdition." Give
your heart to Jesus, and your life to

the glory of His church, and so shall

your associates and neighbors see

what a good thing it is to be a Chris-

tian, and how much better it makes
men and women.

Heligion itself will do you no harm
at all, it is all in your favor. But if

it be not the religion of the Bible,

and do not lead you to keep and ob-

serve all the commandments of Je-

Jesus, there will be great danger.

Men talk of many ways, but Jesus
spoke of only One Way, and your
faithful mother labored to impress
this upon your mind—one "strait"

and "narrow" way. The Savior

said: "Few there be that find it."

Your pious mother prayed, with

many tears, that you might "find it."

O think of her anxiety and solici-

tude for you! Have 3'ou found it?

If not, are you seeking for it? Don't
be discouraged, don't wait until

your ear gets dull of hearing, for

your hearing may not return. Sad
indeed would your condition be if

you should wake up to these reali-

ties on j-our dying couch ! 13on't

put it off. The world is robbing jou

of golden years, riches of grace, and
a crown of Glory. Co?)ie to the feast

"for all things are now ready."
Come, COMB.

Why Have Ye Not Brought Him ?

Many have been asked this, and
the answer has been and still is,

"Never man spake like this man."
Our Lord found many a topic in the
scenes around him. Even the hum-
blest objects shone in his hands; as
I have seen a fragment of broken
glass, as it caught the sunbeam, light

up, flashing likeadiamond. A little

child which he taks from his moth-
er's side, and holds, blushing in his

arms, before the astonished audience,
is a text for a serinon on humility.
A husbandman on a neighboring
height between him and the sky,
who strides with long and measured
steps over the field he sows, supplies
a text from which he discourses on
the gospel and its eftects upon differ-

ent hearers. In a woman baking;
in two women who sit by some cot-

tage door grinding at a mill ; in an
old strong tower, perched upon a
rock whence it looks across the
brawling torrent, to the ruined and
roofless gable of a house swept away
by mountain floods—Jesus found
texts. From the birds that sang
above his head, and the lilies that
blossomed at his feet, be discoursed

on the care of God—these his text

and Providence his theme.— Guth-
rie.

The Lord Must Heal.—-Alexan-

der, Emperor of Russia, when in

England, ordered a watch to be

made for him, combining the pecu-
liarities and advantages of several.

It was made and forwarded, but met
with an accident on the way. No
one in Eussia could repair it, and it

had to be sent back to the 'maker.
And so sin and Satan having injur-

ed us, none but the Maker can res-

tore us to soundness. Pretendern
have tried in vain. "God is in Christ."

Let us go and place ourselves in

Christ's hands, that we may be "cre-

ated anew in Christ Jesus."

"All that have received the truth

should spread it. Some are ready to

say. Truth wants so many things
done that she is an expensive friend.

This is a libel. Sin is expensive,
drunkenness is expensive, worldly
pleasures are expensive. Truth re-

quires from you a portion of your
money, time, and energy; but she
will save you much, give you much,
teach you many things, and ensure
you an ettrnity of good."

— All the rarest hues ol human life

take radiance and are rainbowcd out
in tears.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-
sihle for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternr_l interchange of thought
will bo iiUowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reeerves to hitti?e!f the right to

determine tlie ti:ne fur admitting controver-
to'i questions, and the time for discontinuing
the discussions.

III. Personal chnrnctor must be respected;

pcrsonr.l quarrels will not be aduiitted; ynd
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Arlicles should be short Jind pointed, and
written only on one side of the pupCr; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript p;iper should be
about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations
should bo accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, bDok and page.

VX. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-
ers.

VII. Every anicle for publication must be ac-

compauied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

KULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-oflace, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address
of e^ery subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers,

4. In ordering a change of address, give the
post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as the post-offiee, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

6. Do not mi.i up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take
up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

. 7.. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, nod to do good in whatever wity you can.
8. Send money by drafts, post-office money

orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

THE GOSPEL AND THE LAW-A
CONTRAST.

We do not find in the gospel or Chris-

tian Scriptures the same system of rules

in minute detail, that we do in the Mosa-

ic law. Our Lord and his Apostles laid

down principles rather than rules, or when
they did give rules, they were commonly
of a general character. There was also

contained in Christianity what the apostle

Paul calls "the spirit of a sound mind."

2 Tim. i. 7. And Christian believers

were alluded to as having been "renewed"

in their minds, and as having their hearts

"sprinkled from an evil conscience." And
with the internal change or renewal of

heart which the converts to Christianity

experienced by the transforming power

of the gospel, and with the principles and

dispositions inculcated in the gospel, and

having "an unction from the Holy One"
by which, according to John, they "know

all things," (1 John ii. 20,) and enjoying

"fellowship with the Father, and with his

Sen Jesus Christ," as it was also their

privilege to do, (1 John i. 3,) Christians

possessed such facilities for understanding

their various duties as superseded that

specification of duties that we find given

in the code of laws for the government of

the Jews.

It is true, it would be more in harmony

with the nature of man, or with his natu-

ral inclinations, to have all his duties plainly

specified, and fully described, and to have

no more to do than to yield an external

obedience to them, than to be left in ma--

ny things to his own discretion while

still required to strictly govern his life ac-

cording to some great moral or religious

principles, and to direct liis steps through

the varied scenes of life with constant

watchfulness, and a due regard to his own

sense of right. The idea of having the

responsibility thrown upon ourselves of

judging in so many cases of what is right

is not pleasant to our nature which is usu-

ally inclined to shun responsibility.

But whatever may be most in harmony

with our natural inclinations, our Lord in

regulating the conduct of his disciples

has thrown a considerable amount of re-

sponsibility upon them, requiring them to

decide from general principles rather than

from direct precepts in many cases what

it is their duty to do. And though such

a course is attended with mental labor,

anxiety and care, it no doubt is a wise ar-

rangement, and designed to answer a good

end in the cultivation of our Christian

characters. The correctness of our ac-

tions in many cases depending upon our

own judgment and conscience, the impor-

tance of preventing the light within us

from becoming darkness, the conscience

from becoming hard, and the judgment

i'rom becoming prejudiced, is very appa-

rent.

We have a very striking view of the

Jews and of the weakness of their relig-

ious characters, in the following language

of the apostle Paul : "Now I say, that

the heir, so long as he is a child, difi'ereth

nothing from a servant, though he be

lord of all: but is under tutors and gov-

ernors until the time appointed of the

father. Evon so we, when we were chil-

dren, were in bondage under the elements

of the world." Gal. iv. 1-3. The Jew-

ish rituals are here represented as "the

elements of the world," as they were

adapted to the weak understanding of

children, who are best taught by sensible

objects, and who have but a little taste

for, and a low conception of heavenly

things; the Jews in the apostle's figura-

tive language being compared to children.

While Christians are to attain "unto a

perfect man, unto the measure of the

stature of the fulness of Christ, (Eph. iv.

13,) and are thus exhorted by the Apos-

tle : "Brethren, be not children in under-

standing : howbeit .in malice be ye chil-

dren, but in understanding be men." 1

Cor. xiv. 20. And with the matured un-

derstanding of Christian men, and with

the singleness of eye, to the will -of God
as the rule, and to the glory of God as

the o! ject, cliaracLeristic of the Christian

character, and with the helps possessed

by Christians already referred to, the

path of duty will always be open to those

that desire to walk therein.

To illustrate the practical and import-

ant truth we are endeavoring to present

to our readers, we shall compare the

teaching of the Law and that of the Gos-

pel upon the subject of charitable contri-

butions to meet the wants of the poor

and the expenses incurred in maintaining

the worship of the Lord. In the law we
read,, "And at the end of three years

thou shalt bring forth all the tithe of

thine increase the same year, and shalt

lay it up within thy gates : and the Le-

vite, (because he hath no part nor inher-

itance with thee,) and the stranger, and

the fatherless, and the widow, which are

within thy gates, shall come, and shall

eat and be satisfied ; that the Lord thy

God may bless thee in all the work of

thine hand which thou doest." Deut.

xiv. 28, 20. Tithe Queans tenth, and

there were several sorts of tithes to be

paid by the people. The tithe referred

to in the passage above quoted, was de-

signed for the poor as well as for other

purposes. Having seen what "the law

says in regard to the provisions made for

the poor, we shall now look at what the

gospel says. The following is the gos-

pel rule for collecting contributions :

"Now concerning the collection for the

saints, as I have given order to the church-

es of Galatia, even so do ye. Upon the

first day of the week let every one of you

lay by him in store, as the Lord hath pros,

pered him, that there be no gatherings

when I come." 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 2.

The above two passages show a mark-

ed difference between the law and the

gospel in regard to the method of fur-

nishing finances for benevolent purposes.

The law prescribed the exact amount to

be given, namely, the tenth. The gos-

pel is understood to appeal to the divine

principle of benevolence presumed to ex-

ist in every Christian believer. Every

Christian is directed to lay by him in store

upon the first day of the week as the

Lord has prospered him. While the Jews

as children, to use the apostle's figure,

were instructed in regard to the exact

amount they were to give, Christians as

holy men of God, and men of understan-

ding, and as persons having tlie mind of

Christ, were to decide for themselves the

amount t!>ey were to contribute for the

Lord's poor, and for other benevolent

purposes. And it will be a great dishon-
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or to all who will act unworthy or this

high trust committed to them by the Lord.

Other subjects might be selected to illus-

trate and explain the difference that ex

ists between the Gospel and the Law, in

regard to the point which constitutes the

subject of our present article. But we

think the point will be seen and appreci-

ated by the thoughtful reader.

It may be well to look at the practical

bearing of the subject a little more care-

fully and see how its application can be

made to our advantage. When we con-

sider that the gospel was designed for all

nations, and that churches were to be es-

tablished among people of various habits,

and governments, and in the world amid

all the changes that it was to undergo

until our Lord shall come, we could not

expect to find a direct precept enjoining

our duty upon us under every circum-

stance of life under which we may live, or

a specific prohibition from doing every

evil to which we might be exposed. A
complete list of everything which we as

Christians are to do, and of every thing

that we are to abstain from, would have

made an unwieldy volume to handle and

read. But in addition to the direct pre-

cepts and positive commandments given

in the gospel, we have such general pre-

cepts and principles as the following ;

"For the grace of God that bringeth sal-

vation hath appeared to all men, teaching

us that, denying urgodliness and worldly

lusts, we sjbould live soberly, righteously

and godly, in this present world," Titus

ii. 11, 12; "Abstain from all appearance

of evil," 1 Thess. v. 22; "As we have

therefore opportunity, let us do good to

all men, especially unto them who are of

the household of faith," Gal. vi. 10;

"But to do good, and to communicate,

forget not; for with such sacrifices God is

well pleased," Heb. siii. 16; "Be ye there-

fore perfect, even as your Father which

is in heaven is perfect." Matt. v. 48.

Again : as every Christian will, at some

period in life, and under some circumstan-

ces, find it necessary to decide for himself

what is his duty, all Christians should

study well the gospel that they may be-

come well acquainted with Christianity

both in its laws and its spirit, They also

should endeavor to maintain a good con-

science, and the abiding presence of the

Holy Spirit. With these their duty can

be ascertained; without them it cannot.

As we have seen in the case of contribu-

ting money for benevolent purposes, God
has thrown the responsibility upon us in

many cases of deciding upon what is

right, and if we fail to decide correctly

with the helps we have for knowing what

is right, we cannot expect to e.scape con-

demnation. Every Christian should ha-

bituate himself to the examination of

what is his duty to do, both in regard to

what is taught in the Scriptures,and what

is not taught there, and not depend too

much upon the judgment of others. Ev-

ery one will be held responsible for the

exercise of his own judgment, as well as

his own actions.

And further ; as we cannot expect to

find a direct rule or precedent in the gos-

pel for every thing that is to be done by

us as Christians, for our Lord never de-

signed this, as has already been shown, it

follows that a great responsibility rests

upon the church to adapt itself to the

the great work it is called to do, in what-

ever age and in whatever country it may
exist. JIuoh depends upon the wisdom
and discretion of the church to make its

mission the most successful. The church

is "the ground and pillar of the the

truth." And if it is faithful to its mis-

sion, it will labor to maintain the truth in

its fulness and purity, and to teach it to

those that know it not. And in regard

to the manner of working, and to the ap-

pliances, auxilairies, or helps to be used

in accomplishing these desirable ends,

much depends upon the discretionary

power committed to the church." This it

should properly understand, and act ac-

cordingly.

^Imutn^ji and Jotiinfjfi.

Specimen Numbers.—For some time

past we have been sending out specimen

numbers pretty freely, and expect to do

so for some time to come. We aim to

send these only to our old subscribers who
have not yet renewed; but for want of

time to examine in every case, the prob-

ability is that some who are now getting

the paper regularly will receive specimen

numbers. We give this notice lest any

such might think there was something

wrong that their names are not on our

books. Do not trouble yourselves about

that as long as your paper continues to

come all right; and if you receive a spec-

imen number, you can hand it to some

one who may be induced to subscribe.

AcvEltTiSEMENTS.—In the current vol-

ume we have inserted a few advertise-

ments which seem to be of doubtful char-

acter, such AS the Eye cup and Canary

birds, &o. Some of our good brethren

think we had better not insert such ad-

vertisements in our Christian journal.

—

We are not prepared to .'ay that these are

"humbug" advertisement!;; neither can

we recommend them as worthy of notice

A kind brother says : "I would suggest

that you admit no advertisement without

you have the assurance that it is what it

is represented to be. I was humbugged
by a quack doctor and I do not want to be

humbugged by the brethren." In reply

to this we will say that we are careful in

admitting advertisements and reject a

great many that are offered us; but with all

our care we may occasionally be imposed

upon by men of bad character. We have

not always the means of determining to

absolute certainty whether an article ad-

vertised is in every respect what it pur-

ports to be. Again, if we were to test

the patent Eye Cup, it might be just the

thing we want; and having tested it and

derived great benefit from its use, we
might admit an advertisement and recom-

mend the article. Others might purchase

and try the Eye Cup and it might be a

falure in their cases. In this case who
would be tp blame? While we are trying

to guard against admitting spurious ad-

vertisements, we want our readers to

guard against the thought that an article

must be all right because an advertisement

of it is found in religious papers. A wolf

may wear a sheep's clothing; hypocrites

and humbugs seldom put on their own
garb. If you see an article advertised,

and feel interested in it, we advise you to

satisfy yourselves before investing mon-
money in it. Send a stamp or two to the

advertiser's postmaster and inquire of

him, and you will generally receive such

information as will enable you to make up

your mind. B.

BaoTiiEa Lindon West of Sinking

Springs, Highland Co., Ohio, March 8th,

writes : "The brethren here are firm on

the reporting question, and want a full

report of A. M. They are not particular

whether in pamphlet form or not. The
health of our people is generally good.

—

The spring is opening here beautifully,

and the farmers appear to bo ready for it.

Some fruic is killed, but we think we will

have enough yet. We have plenty and
ought to live happily; but the curse of
our country is drunkenness and profanily,

which always go together."

BiiOTHEii George W. Keim, Creston,

Union county, Iowa, says : "I am now
prepared to furnish any one wishing it a

Price List of LTnion county Lands. I will

send to any address one copy of the Real
E-itate Journal, published in Creston,

which will give you a partial list of farm
lands; also the improvements, how far

from Creston, and a full description of
each. Brethren wishing a copy will

please send me their names, postoffice,

county and State. I will send you one
copy. Don't miss good bargains."

In this issue we have an article from

brother Noah Linganecker, in reply to

the American Christian Review on the

subject of Feet- washing. We before had

two articles from brother M. M. Eshel-

man. We should think the Reviexv suf-

ficiently reviewed for the present. B.

Brother I. G. Harley, of Philadel-

phia, says : "In the Preamble and Reso-

lutions sent you for the Primitive Chris-
tian and which appeared in No. 9, my
address as one of the committee is wrong.
Please correct it. The number of my
house is UU North 13th, not South.

"^\^e had baptism last Sunday. Two
were added to the church, and to day, six

more; and we expect two or three more
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to come this month. So you see the

work goes on, and the Lord has not for-

saken us."

Bro. Hiel Hamilton, Ervin, Howard

county, Ind., says: "As I have been

careful in keeping and stitoliing together

almost every volume of our periodicals

that I received I will take this method
to inform brother H. J. Kuriz, or any

one clae that sends first, that I will fend

them either of volumes 5, G, 7, 8, 10,

12, 13. 20, 21. Vol. C lacks the Ftbrua

ry and Marcli Nos. ; vol. T lacks the June
and December Nos ; vol, 12 lacks the

April No.. The re.st are full and not

much soiled. All or any of these I will

sell for 50 cents a volume."

BttO. Jesse H. Smith, Mt. Royal, York

county. Pa., after expressing his admira

tian of our paper and of the new name,

says : "It is now almost three years since

my wife and I came to the Brethren, and

we like them. We have preaching every

four weeks, and we delight in going to

hear God's word. It is the power of God
unto salvation to them that believe.

—

Thank God, it makes me feel for those

who do not believe; for they have no

promise of heaven. 1 have quit using

tobacco, and will use no more. I think

our dear brethren should use no tobacco,

it is so nasty. I think tobacco and rum
are alike, and to use either is an appear-

ance of evil and wrong in the sight of

God our Maker. May God help us to be

sober and to watch unto prayer."

Biio. Daniel D. Wine has changed his

address from Lima, Allen county, Ohio,

to Nevada city, Vernon county, Mo.

A Correction.—S. M. Loo.i, Green-

Springs, Seneca county, Ohio, March 1st,

says : "I have written to you to pu' lish

the District Meeting on the 0th of May.
The notice in the paper say,-^ the 16th. I

know not whether I made the mistake or

you. But the time is the 6th of May.

—

Please correct as soon as you can."

Neither do we know who made the

mistake, but liope this will correct it.

Read This.—Being very closely press-

ed for money, I now propose to send my
book, The Jewish Passover and Lord's

Supper, to any one who will send me 75

cents before the 10th of April. After

that date the price will again be |1 00

per copy. I have no right to ask any one

to send for the book, but shall be very

thanhful to all who will favor me with an

order. Address plainly : J. W. Beer,

Meyersdale, Somerset county, Pa.

Your attention is called to the follow-

ing, published by request of the writer,

Elder Henry Koontz, Waynesboro', Pa.:

"I had the pleasure of examining your
book on the Jewish Passover and the

Lord's Supper. I was much delighted

in perusing its pages. It seemed to be so

conclusive, based on gospel facts, that I

can highly recommend it to all the broth-

erhood in the United States, and to the
universal world, as a true exposition of

the subjects on which it treats, that can-

not be shaken even by 'the gates of hell.'

Publish this short communication. 1

want the book to have a wide circula-

tion."

Brother J. II. Miller, Milford, Ind.,

says :

"The church here is slill laboring for

love and union, and much desires that
j

the members would pray more for an in-

crease of holiness unto the Lord ; for it is

written, "Be ye holy." Health is not as

good as it was in the fore part of the

winter. Our elder John B. Neif, is

poorly ; confined to his room, and has :

been for several months. I think his
i

days are about numbered. Typhoid fever

seems to be raging, in some localities.

The winter so far has been very mild.

Some herbs have started to grow. On
New Year it was as pleasant as the month
of May. The thermometer on New Y'ear

stood to 71°. Snakes made their appear-

ance, and frogs began to sing their chant-

ing song of spring ; but a cold "snap"
soon "told them hush" until spring.

Meadow larks have made the woods
ring, as though the month of June was
here. Truly such a winter I never saw.

Poison elders are coming out in bloom.

We have had an abundance of rain, and
roads have been disagreeable to travel.

The weather has been so warm that pork,

in places, came near spoiling.

I wish to say through the columns of

your paper that I had promised to visit

some churches in Noble, 'and Allen Coun-
ties Ind. and Defiance and Williams Go's.

,

Ohio, and then into Michigan ; but on

account of my wife's delicate health, I

cannot meet the Brethren according to

promise. Hope this will satisfy them ;

but would say, the Jjord willing,sometime
in the future I will try to be with you."

Brother Daniel Neher, Burnett's

Station, Johnson Co., Mo., March 11th

writes

"We could not well do without the

paper ; it contains so much good and
wholesome instruction, and brings much
good news and glad tidings from the dif-

ferent churches. We had a very mild

winter. Yesterday the mercury was 70°

above and this morning it is 10° below
freezing. We fear the peaches are killed

as they were about coming into bloom."

Brother B. F. Miller, Deer Park,

Garrett Co., Md., says: ""Ministering

brethren who want to buy good lands on

good terms will come to this place.

Every one coming to this place will like

the country. I will go around with those

who come, and will show them land. We
need ministerial help here. Pariher in-

formation will be given to such as desire

it." He also extends an invatation to

ministering brethren to visit them and

preach for them, and says :

"Our arm of the church is called Glade
Valley church. There were about 46
menibers last fall ; but it is going down,
and will still go down, unless some of the

ministers come in and stir us up. We
started up a prayer-meeting last fall, and
it was going on nicely until brother S.

Pike came down and put it away. Since

that we have tried to bring it up, but

failed. I want advice. Were we right

or wrong ? Is not prayer the main point

in the Lord's work? Please insert this

in your paper so that some of the breth-

ren will explain it. I do not thitik that

the church is against prayer meetings.

If so, let me know."

A FRAG.\rENT : Br C. H. Bals-
ISAUGH. —May we strive and may the
blessed God enable us to make this year
an exhibition of holiness, which will

render all the world gathered devices in

Fairmont Park a mere bagatelle. If all

nations and kindreds and tongues contri-

bute their ripest wisdom and rarest skill,

they can put nothing on exhibition which
is sj wonderful and glorioas as a Christ-
ian—a soul redeemed by the blood of
Jesus, and sanctified by the Holy Ghost.
Let us yield our.selvss unreservedly to

the chisel and mallet of the Great Artist,

.so that we may be fit specimens of Divine
workmanship for eternal exhibition be-

fore God and his Angels.

Brother J. W. Beam, .Jener X Roads,

Somerset Co., P., says :

"Will you ask, through the PttlMlTlVE
Christian, whether there are any Breth-
ren living in Camming Co., Nebraska?
I have a quarter section of land there,

and would like to know whether there

are any brethren there. The land is three
miles east of a station called Charles, I
think, on the Elkhorn R. R. and about
seven miles from Westpoint. If there
are any brethren there I would like to

correspond with them. I think I will go
there sometime in the spring.''

Tracts. We have a number of or-

ders for tracts which should have been

filled before now, but we are out of them,

and so is the publisher. The best we

can do is to wait till we can get them,

and we must ask those who have order-

ed them to wait on us a while longer.

Brother Levi Hofi'erd, Sarinda, Col.,

Feb., says :

I send you 36 cents for the poor fund.

]May the enterprise be crowned with suc-

cess. How many of the brethren could

give a few cents, or even dollars, and
thus lay up treasure in heaven. "The
Lord loves the cheerful giver."

The as.si3tant editor of this paper left

on the morning of the 16th, for Phila-

delphia. He will visit the churches at

that place, Germantown, and perhaps at

a few other points in that vicinity. He
will be absent for about ten days. May
he have a pleasant journey. G.

POOR FUND.

$46 05

Under this head we acknowledge 'r-hat is do-
nated to assist in sending th« Primitive
Christian to the poor.

Jesus said, " Tp have thcpoor with yon always,

and tvhensoerer ye will ye may do them good."—
Mark xiv. 7.

Contributions.

Acknowledged in No. 11,

No. 8—Mary and Barbara Hama-
ker.

No. 9—Elijah Fadely,

D. H. Miller,

Mary Horn,
Daniel Baer,

J. D. Trestle,

John Weriz,
Solomon Garber,
Lewis G. Griffith,

I\:hiry A. Rappert,
Mary A. Lenjon,

II. G. Mohler,

1 50
2 00

32
50
30
86

1 00
1 00

50
10
25
32

Total, *54 00
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Correspondence of church neios sollc'tted from

all parts of the Brotherhood.

Great Crossing, Ky.

Dear Brethren :
—

Noticing a letter in No. 8 of the Pil-

grim, written by brother James R. Gish,

from Kentucky, brought the thouglit to

my mind that we here as a little flock are

in a very dependent condition. The
brethren of Ohio have been very kind

and have sent ministers to preach for us

oooasionally, and in less than one year

have baptized seven souls. Brothers

Aaron Frantz and Abram Detrioh vjere

vrith us a few weeks ago and baptized a

a very worthy young lady. There are

nine of us in number now (one has gone

to receive her reward).

Now, what I want to say is, We have
many, very many starving souls here,

hungering and thirsting after righteous-

ness, and there never wag a better time

to work in ihe Lord's vineyard than now.

The best of the people have become so

tired and disgusted with the pride, dis-

play, and extravagant folly exhibited in

the churches hero that they are seeking

something purer and better. The simple,

humble doctrine of the Brethren and
their strict conformity to the teachings of

the Scriptures is the very thing to draw
their minds to compare the religion of

the present with that practiced in for-

mer times. 1 know it grieves some of our

good people to see the best and holiest

things on earth turned into mockery— to

see profes.sors of religion dress and ar-

range themselves to make an exhibition

of all the silly customs the authors of

fashion can invent. They want to serve

God.'jbut there is so little difference in

the habits and practices of church mem-
bers and the worldly-minded that their

confidence in religion is shaken and they

are bordering on infidelity.

And now, dear brethren, with many
thanks for what you have done for us, we
want you still to help us until we are able

to help ourselves, trusting that God is in

the work and is stiiring up your pure
minds to the work. We hope the day is

not far distant when Kentucky will hold

a strong place in the church. We are

very weak now, and if you drop us here

it will be a hard struggle for us to main-
tain our position, and still harder to in-

crease our numbers.
There are constant inquiries when we

will have more preaching and if we can
not give them papers or tracts that ex~

plain different points of doctrine. Dear
brethren, if I had the means it would
give me great pleasure to subscribe for

different works and periodicals published
by our brethren editors, but 1 am not

able to do so; but after reading my own
I distribute them where I think they will

do tiie most good. If by that means I

should bring only one soul to search the

Scriptures and then become a true fol-

lower of the meek and lowly Jesus, 1

would have great reason to rejoice and
would be very thankful to God that he
liad made me the humble instrument of
doing some good in his cause.

Dear brethren, do not forget us in your
prayers, remembering that "effectual"

fervent prayer of the righteous availei,h

much." I was very glad to learn from
brother Gish's letter that there was a

s art made for a church in another part

of our State, and I think if we all work
together there can be much good done
now that slavery is done away with, for

when it exi.'-ted it would have been al-

most impossible to have organized a

church that held to equal rights and priv-

ileges in the church. Now the blacks and
whites have their churches separate and
do not associate. The colored people are

very much pleased with the preaching of

the Brethren and the idea of being on a

gospel level. But lest I make my com-
munication too long I will close.

Charlotte T. Bokd.

Dora, Wabash Co., Ind., 1

March 2, 187G. J

Bear Brother :

Inasmuch as church news is always read

with interest, I will give some from the

the Antioch church, as it has been a long

time since we have seen any news from
this arm of the church.

Brother Stephen Bashor,from Missouri,

was with us the first part of December.
He commenced a series ol' meelings at

Dora, Wabash Co., which lasted over a

week. During the meeting there were
seven precious souls added to the church
by baptism. The meeting throughout
was largely attended, with apparently
much interest in the word preached. At
the conclusion of this meeting the mem-
bers felt to thank God and take courage
when they saw the goodness of God in

reviving his work of grace and calling

sinners to repentance.

Brother Bashor then commenced an-

other series of meetings at the Hart
school-house, some five miles south of

Antioch. This meeting lasted nearly two
weeks, most of the meetings being at

night. Although the roads were bad and
the nights dark, the house was crowded
at every meeting, with good order and at-

tention. During this meeting there seem-
ed to be a general awakening of the

young people, and 23 were added to the

church by baptism and one reclaimed.

—

We have good hopes that the Lord will

continue his good work and that sosn
there will be many more Lambs brought
into his fold. May God grant to all of

them his grace which is sufficient to ena-

able them to evereome temptation, and to

endure persecution for his sake and hold

out faithful to the end.

Brother Bashor and others also held a

series of meetings in the town of Antioch.

One added to the church at this meeting,
ihy it please God to continue the good
work and bless his children everywhere.

Maria Baily.

To Brother Michael J. Thomas.

Dear Brother in the Lord, and all the

dear brethren in the Sandy Creek church,

W. Va., Greeting : The article headed
"Historical," in the Priwitive Chris-
tian, No. 10, page 136, was read with

more than an ordinary degree of interest.

It does us good to go back and in imagin-

ation to live over some of the days of by-

gone years; to taste anew some of the

joys and sorrows of the past. I think,

however, there are a few mistakes and
.omissions in the article that ought to be

corrected.

L You date the time of the ordination

of Elder Jacob M. Thomas 1 think about
two years too early.

2. The choice of your correspondent
and brother Harader to the mininstry

is one year too early. Brother Harader
united with the church in the summer of
1861, and that other disciple a month or

so later and about a month alter the love-

feast which was probably held the latter

part of August. A special council was
called for ths purpose of electing two
speakers, and brethren (Elders) Jacob
Myers, John Berkly, and Jacob Liclity,

all of Somerset county. Pa., were present.

Ail these have long since gone to the
spirit world to wait with Paul for a "crown
of righteoufness at the appearing of the
Lord the righteous Judge." Then and
thei'8 brother Harader and that other
disciple were chosen to the ministry. The
exact date I cannot give. I hold a cer-

tificate of the fact dating it to Aug. 22nd,
J85], but that must be at least one month
too early, as I very distinctly remember
it was after corn-husking time. This cer-

tificate was written about four years af-

ter the occurrence, and I presume the time
in the year guessed at. Brethren Quin-
ter and Kelso were also present, and
brother John Boger, the oldest minister
in the church. I well remember his be-
ing present at his son-in-law's, John
Guthrie's, the following winter. He
spoke kind words of encouragement to

the young speakers, and rejoiced because
of their zeal, &c. Such things are not;

soon forgotten. Hence I remember it.

Brother Jacob M. Thomas, the next
oldest in ofBoe, was not ordained to the

eldership until after brother Boger's
death, and I well remember that it was
done at a lovefeast; hence it could not
have been earlier than the fall of 1852.—
His aged mother was present. Slie was
truly a mother in Israel, and according

to your narrative, was really the mother
of the Israel of Sandy Creek, W. Va. I
can see her now in imagination, laden .

with years and somewhat bowed with age,

walking up and extending the hand of
fellowship to her son in his new and re-

sponsible ofEee. It brought tears to ma-
ny faces, that of your correspondent not
excepted.

3. You enumerate 18 ministers elected

in the cliurch, and on counting those you
name we find only 15; so you must have
omitted some. I remember one that you
failed to enroll.

4. l'"ou also state tliat 4 have died, and
in looking over the list we find only three.

Now I wish you would revise your arti-

cle, and I hope tiie editors will indulge us
in the wish to have it republished. We
would like to have it as near correct as

we can have it, and then preserve it for

those who come after us.

Yours in gospel union,

P. J. Brown.
Congress, 0., March 8, J 876,

Pawnee, III., Feb. 12, 1876.

Brother Qniiitcr

:

—
Enclosed find $3 20 for the Prijiitive

Christian (2 copies). I am sorry that I

cannot send more names, but on consult^

itig our brethren I hey a'l plead poverty,

owing to a eontftiual wet season, crops

failing, being in debt, and having high
interest to pay, &c. Oh how painful to

think that so many families are without
reading one church periodical. Brother
Beer in "Free Gift," No. 2, estimates

25,000 families who do not take the church
peiiodioils. I fear that even brother

Beer's estimate is too low. But while

bi:other Beer urges those to be looked af-

ter, and points out who are the ptopor
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persons to see see after those who arc able

and those who are not able, he fails to

give us a plan by which means might be

appropriated to meet this demand. Breth-

ren, think up a plan whereby a fund cun

be started or raised to meet the wants of

many brethren and sisters who are just as

imxious to read church news as we are.

—

This matter has for some time engaged

my mind, and I have been seriously im-

pressed with the great, grand and central

thought of a little more equality among
us, or in our fraternity, as I am deeply

impressed with the idea or the probaiiili-

of eqalitiy in the upper kingdom. ''The

poor have ye always with you, and ye can

do them good whensoever ye will."—Je-

sus. This would be a good opportunity

to do tliem good. Our fraternity is am
ply able to send the Primitive Chris-
tian to every family, and it is a shame to

let them be without it.

This, however, still does not suggest a

plan; but perhaps it may be the means oi'

bringing forth something from our breth

ren that will give us light on this subject.

There was a plan adopted for the raising

of the Danish Fund. Who will say that

it is not a success. Wlio has been impov-
erished by supporting that plan. There
was a plan adopted for the Stein Fund.
Who will say that it is not accomplishing

its design ? Who has been made to su!'-

fer by the plau ? Brother Beer says that

many can take one or more political pa-

pers, literary and art journals, but they

cannot spare the money for a paper that

advocates primitive Christianity."

—

"There are many thousand families in

our brotherhood in which none of our pa-

pers has ever been seen." &c. "Who is

to bear the blame?" To this he says :

"Let the ministers and deacons answer."
In reply to brother Beer I would say, be-

cause I he horse is noble, kind hearted
and willing to work, lay all the burden
upon him; weigh him dovsn because he
will bear it; but because the "ass" is

churlish, stubborn, and full of shirk, let

him play the part of the drone, and ease

his conscience by knowing that he attends
preaching regularly, when the weather
is not too inclement, and church councils

when no very urgent matters of a tempo-
ral nature intervene? Oh no I but draw
out the drone; let the "dumb ass speak"
itjstead of the minister and deacon.

[Brother Beer will say right here that

we must not depend on the chuvlish, stub-

born animal, that is inclined to shirk. If

we do, our cart will be left in the mire.

—

]So; we must look to those who are wil-

ling. It has always been so and must be

so. If the dumb animal should speak,

and speak aright, we should certainly have

no olijeotion; but it would be a miracle.

There must first be the manifestation and

ministration of some angel before we can

expect; such a phenomenon. Go forth,

then, ye willing- hearted; place yourselves

in the way; arrest their attention; iniuse

new thiiughts into their minds, and new

feelings into their hearts, and then you

can expect new speech from their tongues

and new actions from their lives. Under

God, we must still look to our ministers

and deacons, and to such as have the

good cause at heart. We do not expect

our ministers and deacons to answer for

the neglect of others; but as they have

better opportunities to talk to our mem-

bers in genrral, we merely wish them to

speak for themselves, and say whether

they have done what they could. Some,

no doubt, have; but we are afraid that

some have not.—B.]

Methink<i I can see some costly evils in

the fold. If these could be eradicated

and the amount tlius expended be appro-

ated to a fund to supply our needy mem-
bers, as well as the needy outside, with

the riiijiiTiVE Christian. It would
speak volumes of love for our fellows.—

The evils to which I refer are extrava-

gance at our tables, chewing and smoking
tobacco, and unnecessary adornments. I

will venture the assertion that if the

money paid annually for the above-named
evils would be devoted to a fund for the

needy families, the amount thus saved

would be siiilicient to furnish every needy
family in the brotherhood with a copy of

the Pi'.imitive Chbistian, besides to

many thousand families outside of the

fold.

How many families in our brotherhood
wiio pay out for extravagance at their ta-

bles $1^5 each year? How njany families

pay out. each year for tobacco §15, mere
or less? llow many families pay out each

year for unnecessary adornments $25,

more or less? Now take it for granted
that according to brother Beer's estimate

21), Olio families are without taking a

church periodical; in order to supply this

demand it would require a fund of $32,-

OOU annually. This, at first, no doubt
looks like a mountain in the eyes of some;
but after more mature reflection, it will be
seen that upon the supposition that one-

tourth of I hose 20,000 families spend an-
nually $15 for either or all of the above-
named evils, it would create a fund of

$75,000. Now where is the mountain ?

On the other side of the picture; aisdyet

I have reduced the amount to one-fourth

of its probable estimate. O blushing
shame, if ibis is a correct view of things

in the brotherhood I And I venture to

say a correct statement will increase our
figures.

Is it possible that the enormous sum of

$75,000 is annually wasted for the above-
named evils? Now brethren, let us all

manifest more interest in the future in

admonishing brethren to break off their

evil habits by reform, and to lay up treas-

ure in heaven by sending the Primitive
Christian to the needy.

In conclusion I will say that the motive
of this article is to stir ud our pure minds
by way of remembrance : "Son, remem-
ber, that thou in thy lifetime reoeivedst

thy good things, and likewise L'lzarus

evil things;" and second, to draw out the

minds of our brethren to suggest some
plan whereby every family may have
access to either of our church periodicals

that they might prefer.

I will now propose a plan to which I

invite the attention of all who are willing

to deny themselves of some of the evils

referred to; and all who will can work in

this way until something better is brought
out. Brother Lair, in one of our period-

icals, writes that the church to which he
belongs numbers 500 members. Some
churches number 600 members. For a

safe basis to estimate from let us assume
that in all the Slates there are 20 districts

of 20 churches each. Then if we sup-

pose the churches average 100 member,
we will have an aggregate of 40,000 mem-

bers. This is not more than about one-
third of the number generally claimed,

and hence is safe grcund. Suppose, then,

that oae'fifth (20 members in a church,

400 in a district, or 8,000 in the brother-

hood) should be favorably impressed with

the thought suggested, and become act-

ive workers in this department of the

Master's cause. Let each of these lay

by one penny in store every week, and at

the expiration of every ten consecutive

weeks let them send the amount to our

editors. This would amount to $2 to a

church, $40 to a district, and $800 in the

brotherhood every ten weeks. In one
year the aggregate amount would be

$4,000. This would supply 2,500 of our
most needy families, and we would indeed

make many brethren and sisters rejoice,

while we would never miss the penny a

week given to the Lord.
"But," says one, "Where is the Scrip-

ture?' Answer: "He that giveth to the

poor lendeth to the Lord." Now will

some brother give us gospel for indulg-

ing in either of the three named evils ?

If you can, let us have it; if not should

we not all profit by the admonition?
Benj. B, Whitmek.

Preaching the Gospel in the West.
This, truly, is a great work which de-

volves upon the ministers of the church;

audit is likely there could be much more
done in this direction than has been here-

tofore, if more of our ministers were im-
pressed with the reponsihility imposed
upon them by the command, "Go ye."

It appears to me great good might re-

sult from taking the advice of brother

Wrightsman, as in the Pilgrim, No. 3,

vol. 7, viz : liaise a fund for sending mis-

sionaries west, and elsewhere, instead of

using so much m-oney for holding and at-

tending Annual Bleetings.

In order to show what might be effect-

ed by sending into the vineyard some able

and zealous ministers, I shall here state,

as near as I can, what has been effected

by the labors of a few, during the past

year. From the congregation at Falls

City, Neb., there have been three breth-

ren traveling and preaching some, name-
ly, John Forney, Sen , Samuel C. Stump
and C. Forney; and as near as I can as-

certain, they baptized more than_one
hundred persons in 1875, the consequence
of which is the organization of several con-

gregations where the doctrine of the gos-

pel had heretofore been almost entirely

unknown. Brother Stump spent in

preaching about five and a half months
out of twelve, and immersed sixty souls,

and is still continuing the labor wherever
he is called for, and especially where those

calling will bear his traveling expenses.

—

About the same is true, I believe, of
brother John Forney. Brother C. Forney
also used considerable time in the same
way; though his circumstances as yet, do
not admit of as much absence from home
as those of the older brethren. Think of

it, brethren ministers, where there are

more of you than can labor to good effect,

what a reward may be awaiting your ear-

nest labors in the west. I can say I was
made to rejoice in reading brother H.
Troxel's proposition in No. 8, and I hope
he may succeed in his plan and come west.

Hoping that it may encourage some plan

for sending missionaries to aid in the west

in the good work, I submit the foregoing

to the consideration of the reader.

M. LiCHTY.
Ehivyre, Neb.
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GiiEELUv, Colo., March 1, 1876.

Brother Quinter:

As to church news we have nothing spe-

cial to comtBunicate;' however, will say

that while on business at Denver city, on

the ISih ult., we were summoned by a

telegram to come to Boulder county, to

preach the funeral of a daughter of friend

Sweck. Age of the child, 10 years.

—

Good congregation.

Being in the immediate neighborhood
of the Brethren, by request we preached
at, Pella school house. The nest day,

Sunday, met with some members we had
not seen before. All seem faithful and
earnest in the cause, and slill live in

hopes of liaving a minister come and set-

tle amongpt them. Now that we expect

to make Greeley our home for at least the

present year, we hope to get over more
frequently to the brethren in Boulder Co.,

and much desire that some speaker may
come and settle there and help on the

good work.

Brotlier Nicholas Brubaker from near
D.iyton, Ohio, is now here. He came
out witli a hope that he may regain his

health, and vre think the prospects to

that end with him are very favorable; and
we cherish the hope that he may be bles-

sed with health, as fuch pillars in the

church (he is an efficient minister) are

much needed now to uphold the noble

structure of Christ's earthly kingdom.

—

May the united prayers of the church as-

cend to heaven in his behalf.

Just hero we will say to the many in-

quiring ones, as to whether this climate

is good for invalids, we can, in good faith

say, yes; especially for consumptives and
those suffering with astlima, or pulmona-
ry disease of any kind, dyspeptics, or per-

sons who are afflicted with liver diseases,

or general debility, provided the cases are

jiot too far gone. We may meet persons

on every '-ide who came here invalids,

some of whom the doctors gave up to die,

who now are stout and hea'ty. There is

quite a number of invalids here now, and
they coniinue to come the year round.

—

Probably no other locality in Colorado is

more healthy, than this town. It is a

quiet town, strictly temperate, no saloons

allowed here; people social, and living

cheap. The winter has been mild. The
weather most of the time dry and pleas-

ant. J. S. Flory.

M.4CED0N, Mereer Co , 0,

1

Feb. 27, 1876. J

Dear Brother Quinter :

We, the members in this vicinity, made
an appeal, Dec. lltli of last year, in the
Companion, hoping that God would move
the heart of some dear laboring brotlier

to move into our part of the country and
preach the word of eternal life to the

people here. God answered our prayer;

and six ministers wrote us conceri;ing the

country, and one of them, B. F. Paul, of
Allen county, Ind., came out and looked
at the land and liked it both in price and
quality. 1-f his companion likes his de-

scription of the country, he will move out
here next fall, if God spares him. He is

a good speaker, and the people liked to

hear him speak. He preached three ser-

mons while he was here.

Now I will say to ministers and lay-

members that there are several hundred
acres of land for sale in our county. The
most of it was canal land, bought up by
speculators 25 or 30 years ago, and they

want to sell it now to get clear of paying

taxes on it. If there are any of the

brethren without much money, come here
and buy yourselves homes while land is

cheap, for land will soon be higher, as we
are likely to have two railroads in our
county soon.

Brethren S. Murray, of Covington, 0.,
and T. B. Wenrick, of Union City, Ind.,

expect to commence a series of meetings
on Fridav evening, March 3rd, and to

continue them tor several days. We be-

lieve we shall gain several members then,
as everybody spctks well of our church.

If any of the brethren want any infor-

mation concerning our country or people,

it will be cheerfully given by us. Address
either of the subscribers,

ClIUISTrAN BiBK,
OoitNELuis Dixon, or

George Price.

From Deep River, Iowa.

The brethren of the Deep lliver, Iowa,
congregation would respectfully solicit the

attention of brethren expecting to emi-
grate to Iowa to the south east part of
Powesheik county, as being a pretty coun-

try and good soil. Lrind, raw and impro-
ved, for sale cheap. Bavpland can be had
for from about ten to fifteen dollars per
acre. Improved, twenly five to thirty.

—

Pretty good railroad advantages, and pros-

pects for better, soon. But more partio-

ulary would we call tlieir attention to our
need of help in spiritual matters. We
are building a new meeting- house, and we
desire mr>re help to laborfor theoonversion
of sinners, that it may be filled with souls

rescued from the service of Satan. Also
ministering brethren traveling through
will please not forget us.

H. E. Taylor.

Uotice.

Degbaff, 0., Slarch 9, 1876.

To the Brethren of Ohio :

I have have been written to by the

brethren to know where to send their

quotas for the A. M. Tbey should be
sent to the brethren named below :

David Culp, Eellefontaine, Ligan Co.,
Ohio, General Treasurer for A. M.
Samuel Kinsey, Dayton, O , Treasurer

for the Southern District of Ohio.
Daniel Miller, Lima, Allen Co., Ohio,

Treas. for the Northern District of Ohio.
George Irvin, Golden Corners, Wayne

Co , Ohio, Treasurer for the Eastern Dig
tiict of Ohio.

Jas. N. Kauffman.
{Pilgrim please copy)

will slop f ff at Dallas Center, Dallas Co.,

Iowa. We extend a general invitation to

the brethren and sisters at large, and hope
to have full representation.

J. S. Snyder, Scc'y-

Broolchjn, la., March 6, 1876.

Announcements.

District Me tincs.

Brother James :

Please announce 'hat the District Meet-
ing of Southern Kansas will be held in

the Cedar Creek cliurch, Anderson Co.,

Kansas, at friend Eiohholz', eight miles

north-west from Garnett.

Jesse Studebaker.
[^nignm pLase copy.]

The brethren in the Middle District of

Iowa propose holding their District Coun-
cil Meeting with the brethren in Dallas

county, in their new meeting-house near

Dallas Center, on Monday, the 22nd of

May, 1876. Meeting will commence on
Saturday evening, the 20th, and coniinue

over Sunday. Those coming by railroad

OBITUARIES.

We attmit no poetry umler any civcunistan
cee in connection "with Obituary Notices. We
wiali to use all alike, anil we could not insert
verses with aJl.

In New Windsor, Carroll county, Md., Deo.

21st, 1875,'MAniA., wife of Jacob Snnder; aged
68 ye:irs, 2 months and 25 days. Funeral ser-

vices by .1. D. Trostle, assisted by the brethren

of Pipe Creek, Irom Rom. vi. 23, to a large and
attenlire audi nee. Mother Snader's object in

life was to bo and do good. In the early part

of her married life the resolved to serve the

Lord. Her husband could not see her serve the

Lord alone, and on the morning of ihe day set

for her to covenant with Christ to be iaithful

until death, they joined hands and went togeth-

er. Forty-nine years were they permitted
to live together. Her husband mourns to-day,

not that he hindered her in serving the Lord,

but because there is an aching void which the

world can never fill. She was the mother of

il children, one of whom died in infancy, and 8

were married and settled in life. Motlier had
great concern fur her children that they might
serve the Lord; but had to leave the world with

but one child who was following her example —
Mattie, her youngest daughter, and wife of

Thomas Devilbiss, preceded her nearly a year,

and delayed the day of making her peace with
God. She had a disposition not to trouble any
one with her sorrows and afflictions and to keep
them from her dear mother. The disease was
caneer of the breast, although she was flattered

by her physician that she would have opportu-

nity to bo operated upon, she died, leaving f .ur

living childrta---! helpless babe cot a month
old-— to mourn the loss of one who can never
return again.

Also, in April last, a daughter-in-law, sister

SOPUIA. wife of D. W. Snader, moiher of nine

children, seven living to mourn the loss of their

dear mother, who took the advice in her afllic-

tion (consumption) of the Siivior in his visit to

a family whom he loved, recorded in the last

paragraph of the Gospel by St. Luke.
Samuel iTevbright.

Jan. Itth, 1876, near the Pleasant Valley
church, Washington county, Tenn., Samuel
M.LLER, of paralysis, aged about 6t years.

Ho was a member and deacon of toe church of

the Brethren. Funeral services by the lirethren,

from Rev. xiv. 13.

Peter Miller.

March 2nd, 1876, in the Covington church
district, Miami county, Ohio, Lewis, only son

of brother Jacob S. and sister Hannah Mohler,

aged eight years, 5 months and twenty-two

day-s. The .subject of the above notice had,

been in the mill with his father while the mill

was in operation, and was caught by an upright

shaft, and soon his right leg was wrapt about

ths same, breaking it in a fearful manner in

three diffoient places, which rendered amputa-
tion necessary. Death ensued in about thirty-

sLx hours. The bereaved parents have the

heart felt sympathy of all the friends and neigh-

bors in general. Funeral by the Brethren.

S M.

At the re.'idence of her son, Daniel Davis,

UranH River church. Henry counry, Mo., sister
'

EtJiIRi Davis, Sept. 3rd, 1875, aged 76 years.

At her death she had 9 children, 41 grand-
children, and II greatgrandchildren. She for-

meriy^lived and spent the greater part of her

life in Madison county, Ohio. For awhile she

was not in full fellowship with the church, but

was fully restored a few years previous to her

dealll, and died in the blessed hope nf a glori-

ous immortality. Funeral services by the wri-

ter. J. S. MOIILER.
In Olcvelard, Ohio, March 1st, of consu.np-

lion Mart Anne Bear, daughter of brother

Jacob and sister Sarah Bear. She was sent

home to her parents, in Maple Grove church,
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Ashland county, Ohio, on the 4th and wiis buri-

ed on Ibe 6th. Age, 22 years, 10 months and
12 day?. Funeral services by the writer and
friend J. B. Cressinger. G. Boli.ingek.

On the :8th of Feb., 1S7G, in Shoal Creek
church, Newton county, Missouri, sister Mar-
garet Harris, aged 38 years, 9 months and
10 days. Funeral occasion improved by the

writer, from Rev. xxi. 4.

C. IlARADER.

Within the precincts of the Sou'h Waterloo
church, Sali.t Barnard, on the 20th of Feb.
]876, aged 73 years nud 16 days. Funeral oc-

casion improved by the Brethren from James
.\iv. 4. The deceased was s. respected member
of the Baptist church. E. K BiiECHi.v.

At Slate Center, Iowa, March 2nd, 1876,

Florence Wii.ket, infant daughter of Henry
an. 1 Catharine Wilkey, aged IS months and 6

days.

Also, at the same time and place, infanc

child of Henry and Dinah Wall. The funerals

of both were improved at the same time and
p)ace by the Brethren.

.roSBPH W. Tkostle.
'

In the Big Grove church, Benton county, In.,

Dec. loth, 1876, Ollv Biirkiiart, a son of Ri-

ley and Barbara Burkhart, aged one year and
two months, less two d;iys. Funeral by the

writer and S. Johnson.

Also, in the same church district, Feb. 2nd,

Ella Lehman, daughter of Henry B. and Cath-

arine Lehman, aged one year, 9 months and 12

days. Funeral improved by the writer and S.

Johnson. JoiiN Ridenouii.

In Westmoreland county, Pa., Mrs. Melissa,
wife ol David R. Beokner, deceased, Dec. 17ib,

1876, aged 30 yea'rs, less one day. Occasion

improved Jan. 30th, at the house, from Jer.

,\v. 9, "Her sun is gone down while it is yet

day," by brother Abram Summy and the wri-

ter.

In the Jacob's Creek congregation. West-
moreland county, Pa., July 20tli, 1865, of drop-
sy of the chest, brother Henkv Beck.ner, aged
63 years and 11 days. Funeral .services by
Abram Summy. Text, Rev. xiv. 12, 13.

J. K. EicnER.

In the Jonathan's Creek branch of the church,
March 2nd, of typhoid malaria, Mary Edith,
eldest daufihler of friend William and Rachel
Gall, aged 15 years. 3 months and 3 days. She
WIS a good girl and was beloved by her associ-

ates. This was manifest fro-n the many tears

that were shed by them at her funeral. Funer-
al discourse by the writer to a large concourse
ol people who were very attentive to the word
spoken. The services were in the Lutheran
church near where her parents lived. Thus
fades the flower in its beauty and its prime,and
the time thereof none can tell.

W. Arnold.

In the Sugar Creek church, Christian county,

Ills., Dec. lEt. 1875, William Andrev/, son of

brother Jacob and sister Frances Brunk, aged 3

years, 11 months and 19 days. Disease, meln-
branous croup. He was sick only three days,

but his sufferings were great. It appeared that

ho wanted to go; but it went hard with him to

leave father and mother. Our loss is his gain.

Funeral services by the Brethren, from 2 Cor.

T. I. Benj. B. Whitmer.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

H A Snjderl 80; Aaron B Cripe 1 25; D
Clark 10; Anna Diekerson 1 50; John Garber
8 00; Jos .Myers 3 20; Louisa C Klepper
3 20; Christian Brunk 1 60; S H Dickej'

15 00; David B own 1 60; Thos D Lyon 1 50;

Levi GrahiU 1 00; Lizzy Flory 16 10; Rachel
Boyle 1 75; Jacob Thomas 10 .50; 1^ D Cald-
well 3 20; W T Barnes 25; D II Miller 3 2.1;

Nicholas Martin 6 60; D M Suavely 1 50; Jo-

nas Leckron 3 20; Isaac Dell 2 40; Samuel
Mohler 9 55; Jacob Weriz 2 60; David Brew-
er 11 01; S;over Wind Engine Co 20 25; John
C Bright 4 15; Lewis Glass 30 00; J D Tiostls

9 50; Jas Keebler 3 30; A J CoiveU 85; C

Nawcomfr 1 .50; Ma;k Mi-.jser 1 00; J M Zig-

ler 1 00; Sainl S lieMer 1 50; Jacob i

Gerhar. 1 50; 8 Ncff 15 50; Daxid Holm 3 20; 1

J S TlK.mas 1 60; S A Sislcr 5 00; John L
Kuns 1 30; Jesse Studebaker 6 40; Eliza

i

Rumble 1 00; Noah Weaver 5 00; D Martin
1 SO; John S Mohler 2 00; J S Flory 10 00;

j

F M Miller 5 .50; Chi-stiau A Yearoul 45; L 1

G Gr:fflih 50: Sarah K Kline 75; D A Hutford
60; S Musselman 3 13; Jacob Krab'll 1 60;

John A Studebaker 05; 3 B SUirkcy 2 90; W
Q iJalvert 1 75; J B Betkly 7 25; H K Bink-
ley 24 LO; I J Thomas 7 20; Sarah Leedy
1 60.—March mil.

Bleeding from the Lungs, Catarrh,

Bronchitis, Consumption. A
Wonderful Cure.

RoCHESTEE, N. Y., Jan. ]3, 1875.

R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N, Y :

Dear Sir '.— I had suffered from Ca-
tarrh in an aggravated form for about
twelve year.s, and for several years from
Bronchial trouble. Tried many doctors

and things with no lasting benefit. In
May, '72, becoming nearly worn out with
excessive Editorial labors on a paper in

New York City, I was attacked with
Bioiichitis in a severe form, suffering al-

most a total loss of voice. I returned

home here, but had been home only two
weeks when I was completely prostrated

with Hemorrhage from the Lungs, havTiic/

four severe bleeding spells within two loeeks,

thefirst three inside of nine days. In Sep-
tember following, I improved sufficiently

to be able to be about, though in a very
feeble slate. My Bronchia! trouble re-

mained and the Catarrh was ten-fold

worse than before. Every effort for re-

lief seemed fruitless. I seemed to be lo-

sing ground daily. I continued in this

feeble state, raising blood almost daily un-

til about the first of March, '73, when I

became so bad as to be 'entirely confined

to the house. A friend suggested your
remedies. But, I was extremely skeptical

that they would do me good, as I had lost

all heart in remedies, and began to look

upon medicine and doctors with disgust.

However, I obtained one of your circulars,

and read it carefully, from which I came
to the conclusion that you understood
your business, at least. I finally obtained
a quantity of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,
your Golden Medical Discovery and Pel-

lets, and commenced their vigorous use
a-ccording to directions. To my surprise

I soon began to improve. The Discovery
and Pellets, in a short time, brought out
a severe eruption, which continued for

several weeks. I felt much better, my
appetite improved, and I gained in

strength and flesh. In three months
every vestige of the Catarrh was gone,
the Bronchitis had nearly disappeared,
had no Cough whatever, and I had entire-

ly ceased to raise blood; and, contrary to

the expectation of some of my friends,

the cure has remained permanent. I have
had no more Hemorrhages from the
Lungs, and am entirely free fron^ Calarrh,
from which I had suffered so much and
so long. The debt of gratitude I owe for

the blessing I have received at your hands
knows no bounds. I am thoroughly sat-

isfied, from my experience that your med-
icines will master the worst forms of that

odious ditense, Catarrh, as well as Throat
and Lung diseases. I have recommend-
ed them to very many and shall ever
-speak in their praise.

Gratefully yours,

Wm. H. Spencer.
P. 0. Box 507, Rochester, N. Y.

AAvei-tlsiiig Rates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted .^t the follow-
ing rates.

Ten Hues or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 13 50
" " 13 " 30 00

DISCOUNT ITOR SPACE.
On 3 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
ic 8 " - - 20 "

$5 Jo IJiiSO per day at home. Samplis
vorth SI free. Stinson & Co., FortIand,Me.

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New-
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3.000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

$12 a day at home. Agents wanted—
Ouifit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

W.4NTED,
A neat, tidy giil for general housework.

To one fully competent a good home and
lib'^ral compensation will be given. Ad-
dress, with name, reference, and wages ex-

pected, Mrs. J. S. THOMAS, 2023 North
Twenty-second street, Philadelphia.

4-tf

ITAI>BAW QUEENS F«>R S.4L,E.

Bred from pure and choice stock, and vi\\\

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp lor

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P.O.,
10 Om] Washington Co., Md.

New Hymn Book, English.
One copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid, $1 00

Per dozen, " " " 11 00
" " " " by e.\pres.s, 10 00

One copy, Arabnfque or Eheep, postpaid, 75

Per dozen, " " " 8 25
" " '* " by express, 7 25

English and German.
One copy, Sheep, pnstpaid, SI 00

Per dozen, " " 10 00
" " " by express • 9 00

One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postpaid, 1 25

Per dozen, " " " 13 00
•' " " by express, 12 00

German.
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, pospaid, S 50

Per dozen, " " " 5 50

THE

(pRllTiliE
is published every Tuesday at $1,60 a year,

postnge included.

This Christinn journnl is devoted to the de-

fense and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

as hold and prncticed by the Church "f the

Brethren, or Chrman BopliUs.

They accept the New Test.Tinent as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,

Bantism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,

the" Washing of Ihe Saints' Feet, the Lord's

Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conl'ormif- to the world, and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be judg-

ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For

further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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I CAN OFFER

SOMETHING

SuMEROos Friends

The ^'iiterbury eight-day Clock, over two feet liigh,
Is warranted lor .time; retails at from ^(i to $3. Any
dealer in clocks will recommend it as standard coods.
Ihiiy these fromtlie Factory, In Connecticut, at inside
firices. They arft warranted to me, and I can warrant
hem to others. I will Rive one of these beautiful
parlor Clocks to any one who will be the means of es-
tablishingt an aRency for me in any locality where the
ITalirney Itlediciiie is yet laubiiowjn, I

» often, very often, receive letters asking why I do not
establish an agency in certain places chey name. To
show up the'why and wherefore of this would require
me to dilate on the inside workinj^s of such a business.
Perhaps if I were to hire, at a big salary, kid gh

of my friends ; but even then, wlie'n you look <

man, you can see what a stupenduous work iti
tablish an agency in every post-otllce district.

troducing Kaliriiey's Pa without the coop-
eration of those who know and have knt
merits for more tlian half a century. Indeed I caluiot
find words to express my thanks :to those who have

' " "" ' ' ' free of any charge, jn the

Tided the order is sent during tlie mouth of March, for
au agent who begins in February or March will sell
more during a year than half a dozen who begin in
July or August. Any one can take an agency who
means business, ana get a clock. At any rate, send
Tour name and address, for full particulars. Do not
be uncharitable, and say " It is all for speculation," for
my most intimate friends and acquaintances will not
Bay so; and why should others, lliis offer is made in
good faith, and I trust it will be so received.

Address, »r, P. FAnilWET,
CliicaRW

silious I ompound.Clarks'

Never fuih to r/ive a gnod nppetite. It purifies

the blood, and restores to th" Liver its prim-
itive he.altli and vigor. It is tlie best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dvspepsia, Loss
of Appetite-, Sourness of Stomach, Sicli

Hcadacli, Chronic Diarrhtea, Liver Cora-
plaiat, Biliou9ne-s, Jaundice, Consumption,
S'-roiula, Catsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.

A KEWARM
Was, for three yeai-s, oflFeied for any case of
the above diseasi s whicli could not be cured
by Clarkfi' Anti-Biiious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every drufj^ist in the
United States. Frice, $1.00 per bottle.

E. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6 361] Cleveland, Ohio.

H. K. HOLSINGER,

COMMISSION MERGEANT,
192 South Water-St.,

CinCAGO, ILL.

Consignments of all kinds of connti-y pro-
duce respectfully solicited, and prompt and
Batiafaetory returns guaranteed. It pays
better to send your produce to this market
then to dispose of it at country stores and
towns. Tiyit. Send for shipping instruc-

tions, tags, Ac. Good Butter and Fri^sh

Eggs a sp :cialty. Address as above. [ll-tf

Pure-Bred S^iglit Hrakuiies.
Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be

excelled for size, etc. We will ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five ($5.00) dollai-s. Address,
8. Beard,

35. Polo, Ills.

WASCSt'EW.—"Gospel Visitor," volumes
5, 6, 7, and Vi. State in what condition and
price. If you have part of these volumes,
state what numbers of each. Address
6-tf] H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

MOUiVT I'I.EASAMT

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.

L. STEPHENS, A. M., -
"

.Miss E. (;. WALTER, - "
Miss M L. PLUMMEti, - "

Miss E. HUMHSRSTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The Third Teriin of the school year,
1875-76, begins April 6lh, 1876.

I>c>{»arls>ic>st;g oi lusCructiora.

The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute ai-e five, viz :

I. A College Pieparatory Course.
II. A Scientilic Course for Ladies and

Geiillemen.
III. A Scientitic Course with Latin or

Moderi: Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach. ^
V. A Preparatory Course. For those not

qualified lor the above courses.

TuiSiou.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 •'

Board and furnished room $3.50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Fi.eas.'.kt, Pa.

WA i'Elt WHKEi!-!

THE " B K E 11 S " WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just impioved and will use one-

third less water than any lion wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send lor a circular.

J. L. Beers ife Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Beijrs, GAUHT.En & Cooke.
Sslen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

HETRIC & MASTERS,
WilOIvKSALB

lERPniNTS.
solicit consignments of

BntCer, Eggs, a'oiiJtry, fcsume, *;c.

We Pf;]I any kind of produce sent us; and
make prompt returns.

S".nd fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North Water St., riiilada.. Pa.

F 1. A f N

We solicit all kinds of millinery work,
Sisters' Bonnets, Caps, H lods. Dresses,.

Cloaks, Crocheting and Ladies' Wear of any
pattern. Material furnished at panic prices.

Satjslacliou Assured.
For particulars address

Misses IIOLSINGER &, MUSSELMAN,
8-iat] Brulin, Somerset Co., Pa.

No. 1.—SiLuated in Oar oil county Mo.,
3 1-3 miles west ol Mandeville, SI 1-2 acres of
praiiie land, improved and under cultivation,

Also 30 acres of timber laud 3 1-2 milbs east

of the prairie farm.

Terms: !«il,300 cash. [5-8t

No. 2.—In Lancaster county, Neb., one
quarter section ot prairie land, in sec 33,

town 8, range 5, halt-way between Lincoln

and Crete on the B. M. R. R , 1 1-3 miles
from a station.

Terms: $1,100 cash.

For particulars address
LEWIS 8. KEIM,

5-tf] Meyersdale, Pa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.
<'..m).1ete v..liini0H of the licsprl Vi

iliiii; suTue i.f tli'> e:u-lic»t vulnuies, Uer-
inan and Ku-lisli. For partieuhus addres.-;,

tl. J. Kurtz, Pulaml, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
Jliiintes, collected !Uid iirr.Tuqed in iilidi:il,ct;c:i

order l.y Kl.ler Henry Kurt/. Trirc. li..nn,] in mus
lin, with Alexivndcr M^ick's writiiiss, ?1.mi. 1,

l.:yiMntilet form, without Mcck's writin^'s, ijn.Ta

Address,

H. .J. Kurtz. Po!nr:d, Ohio.

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER,
Tlie (tliil.lrci,'* Piiper is :i neatlv illuatr.Tled p;iper

devoted to the inslr.nth.n of tlie eliildivn. (Irili

tweiitv-five eeiit» :i vear. I'reliiinmi to imeiits j-'et

tin;i ui) clubs, ."^eiiii staiiiji fur spceinien cuiv. .Vddiess

H. J. KuuTZ,
Piilaiid, Mdhoninq do.,

T H E

liiel|li!
EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, ft si.xteei

page monthly, or, four iour-pjigc weeklies il

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on gooi

book piiper, and fully adapted to the wants o

our young.
This new paper for our yoang people wil

fill II grent want in our chutch,—that of a gooi

original paper suited to the special wants of ou

young, and seat to single subscribers at the lo^

price of 75 cents: 6 copies fur $4.00; 10 copies

$6.50, and nil above that number, 60 cts. each
Any one sending us 6 names will get a cop;

free. Agents wanted everywliere. Send fo

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE."

48.tf.l Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

XHKCUISKKinANUFACTUUIKC

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers oi

'lUEGElSEll
SELF-REGULATING GKAIM SE-ARATOI

CLEANER AND RAGGEK,

With the new patent separatius; and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, will

Patent Lever Arkanqemcnts.
Send for circular. Address,

Geiser Makfo. Co.,

16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

"A righteous man regaraeth the life of hii

beast."

—

Prov. xii. 10.

SAFETY t'«5-!.A5t I'ASJ.S.

Having patented, we now manufacture!
new Horse Collar Pad, which we mail frei

of postage to any part of the United States

upon tlie receipt hv letter of 75<5. for i

single one, or ^1.5<> a pair. They an
ligiil, bandsonie, durable, and conifortabh

to the horse. They are easily fitted to al

most any draught collar. We guarantei

them to prevent horses' necks from bccoin

iiig sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons
Reapers, Mowers, Corn Plows, Rollers oi

Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce o

prevention is wortli a pound of cure.

CoLT.AKS: ''Scotch" or Hair Faced Diaf
Collars, H each or $8 a pair. Sliort Straw
Draft Collars, Jo each or fO a pair. Botl

kinds finished with Safetv Collar Pads ant

delivered at Depot or Express office on re

ceipl of price.

Wholesale orders 3oli;!ited from dealers

Satisfaction guaranteed.
P. H. Beaver,

MontandoD,
18 tf. Northumberland Co., Pa.
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LUTHER'S PSALM.

Carljle, whose trnnslation this is, pronounced

it the greatest production of the kind in mod-

ern times.

A safe stronghoia our God is, still,

A trusty shield and weapon
;

HoMl help us clear from all the ill

That hath us now o'ertaken
;

The ancient prince of hell

Hath risen with purpose fell
;

Strong mail of craft and power

IIo wenreth in this hour,

On earth is not his fellow.

With force of arms we nothing can.

Full soon we were down-ridden;

But for us fights the proper man,

Whom God himself hath hidden.

Ask ye what is his name ?

The Lord Zeboah's son
;

HB) and no other one,

Shall conquer in the battle.

And were this world all devils o'er.

And watching to devour us.

We lay it not to heart so sore,

Nor they can overpower us.

And let the prince of ill

Look grim as ,e'er he will,

lie harms us not a whit

;

For why ? His doom is writ

—

A word shall quickly slay him.

God's word, for all their craft and force,

One moment will not linger,

But, spite uf hell, shall have its course^

'T is written by his finger.

And though they take our life,

Goods, honor, children, wife.

Yet is their profit small.

These things shall vanish, all,

The city of God remaineth.

For the Frimitite ChbiStiak.

To a Lacly in High Life.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

When the sons of Jacob returned
from their fiist hunger-errand to

Egypt, thoy sorrowfully said to their

father, "the man who is the lord of
the land, spake roughly to us;" little

thinking" that every syllable came
from a heart that was swimming in

tears, and ready to burst with broth-
erly affection. VVemustlook through
Joseph's lips into Joseph's heart.

Even the hoary, God-guided Patri-
arch seemed to have forgotten the
promises of Rternal veracity, and to

j^f^onstitute himself into a committee
of ways and means for Omnipotence.
"All those things are against me."
The rough words of Joseph were but
the repetition of Jehovah's great

world-promise differently enuncia-
ted.

Absorbed as you are in the gaye-
ties and vanities of fa'shionable' life,

you will perhaps regard my letter aa-

wanting in tenderness, if not abso-
lutely iinpertinent. The language
may be in sound more austere than
theintent. It will not grate harshly
on your feelings unless it takes that
quality from your unwillingness to
be addressed so pointedly on the
great matter of your eternal des-
tiny. I would only knock your
idol to pieces to replace it by some-
thing worthy of your immortal aspi-

rations. I would lead you away
from your broken cisterns, not to
"slay you with thirst," but to sat-

isfy the utmost desires of your soul
from the exhaustless Fountain Head
of purest bliss. I have no other ob-
ject than to woo, or if need be, to
tear you away from the fascinations
of sin, open the door into the flam-
ing pit whither it leads, and conduct
you to to the "Chief among ten
thousand," to receive in His em-
brace what you seek in vain in "the
lust of the flesh, the lust of theej'es,

and the pride of life." You do not
see your delusion, and do not feel

under what an apj>alling weight of

Divine wrath you lie, because you
deliberately and constantly give
your heart and mind to the gratifi-

cation of the senses and the worship
of self. You would sooner enter-
tain a legion of Gospel-deriding,
Cross despising, fiesh-pleasing, self-

exalting demons, than welcome the
foot sore, nail-pierced, thorn crown-
ed, face bespittled Pilgrim of Naza-
reth, who has been standing at your
door till his locks are saturated with
the dew of the night. In order to

sustain your zest in the fruit of the
forbidden tree, you keep aloof from
holy influences, and sot your teeth
on edge to steel j-our heart against
the wooing appeals of the still weep-
ing, bleeding Jesus. The Christ of
the past brings His history with
Him, to melt and win with what
He has been, as well as to lure and
awe with what He is and will be.

What would you think and how
would you feel, if a friend for whom
you had made great sacrifices, and
and had done all in your power to

extricate him from perplexity', and
shield him from disaster, and secure
for him high position and independ-
ent circumstances, would turn you
his bftok, ^nd give you every indi-

cation of indifference and dislike?

Would it not cut you to the quick

as with a two-edged sword ? And
yet this is just the treatment you
give to Jesus! Think of it, and
think long enough and seriously

enough to get its fearful significance

into your inner sensibility as an
arrow from the quiver of God. It

is both pitiful and dreadful. No
wonder if all Heaven stands amazed
at the infatuation of sinners. The
exquisite sensibilities of Jesus are

ten thousand times more. pained by
your neglect of His grace and abuse

of His mercies, than yours can be

any contempt and ingratitude from
a fellow-being. How can you shun
and mistreat a friend like Jesus,

whose love and geneimity for you
were so overpowering, that Ho
plunged Himself into a bottomless

ocean of sorrow, sustaining the fiery

billows of the Divine law, bearing

the full measure of Divine wrath,

suffering the sinnsr's hell and ex-

hausting the sinner's curse? On
the Cross He bled out His soul for

you—yes, for you—smitten of God,
assailed of the Devil, derided and
mocked and mangled by those He
came to redeem from sin and snatch

from Hell. All this wickedness you
are acting over again in every sin

you commit, in evei'y exaltation of

self over the claims of creation and
redemption. Pause but "for the

space of half an hour," and give God
an opportunity to hold the mirror
of truth fairly before your gaze. Do
not hide yourself in the crowd—do
not lose your individuality in the

race. Think of all that God bus
done and suffered and achieved, and
bring yourself in such relation to it

as if it had all been done for you
only. Both in redemption and judg-
ment God deals with ihe individual.

Give all that the Bible says of right-

eousness, holiness, sin, wrath, and
hell, an honest, undiverted self con-

centration, and you will fall at the

feet of the Holy One "as one dead."

Yours is a desperate and losing bat-

tle, for you are warring against

Omnipotence. At no distant day
the bow-armed, sword-mouthed,
righteousness crowned Eider of the

White Horse will go "forth conquer-

ing and to conquer." His conquest
will be glorions, and your defeat

lamentable and eternal. Rev. 6:2.
Forestall the dread apocalypse, and
welcome Him as a Deliverer, before

He falls upon you as "a man of war."
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Turn whil', you have ihe power ot

choice, bel 'fe you will be wrenched
by the Almighty arm to face an an-

gry God and an endless doom. Tear
yourself away from the tempter's

snare, even ifyou come off with but
one eye, one hand and foot, lacera-

ted, bleeding, maimed, rather than
have body and soul given as fuel for

the flames of Tophet forever and
forever. Kalher liave the lightnings

of God scorch you into a cinder, and
His thunders blast you into a mass
of deformity, in the sphere where
you can be remodeled and re beauti-

fied, than go on in sin till death
hurls you into the furnace of Divine
itidignation, a hideous, smoking,
smouldering ember of ungodliness
through endless ages.

Wonderful must be the love of God,
and paramount His claims, or their

rejection would not be followed by
such dire consequences. But God's
love is more a love ofprinciple than of
persons. It is at this point that sin-

ners commit their fatal blunder.

They still cherish a faint hope for

themselves despite their adherence
to wrong-doing. All the attributes

of Jehovah thunder forth an em-
phatic, Heaven-earth-hell shaking
NO. God is no respecter of persons.

The purple-clad, sumptuously-faring
glutton goes to hell, while the fam-
ished, taitered, ulcer covered, dog-
licked Lazarus is escorted by a

celestial livery into the mansions
and fellowship of the Everlasting
God. "Be not deceived : God is not
mocked." Now you are "wagging
your head" at the Crucified ; but as

certainly as He hangs there for

your guilt, "bruised for your iniqui-

ties," so certainly' also will His agony
pierce yoiir soul, and that flame of

Divine wrath "dry^ up your moist-
ure," either in deep repentance in

time, or hopeless despair in Hell.

O whata bleak, barren, empty world
the sinner lives in. But it still has
a horizon of hope, although it may
be too low and dim for your eye to
discern. But oh, the world of horror
to which it is the vestibule ! You
have gone far in the downward way,
and your feet may stand on the
crumbling edge of the lake of fire.

Yours is no common sin, and yours
will be no.common fate. Your hell
Tvill be deep and doleful according to
your guilt. Equity demands such a
judgment. You have given satan
and sin the preference against the
most powerful appeals and effecting
entreaties. You have forced your
•way hellward through the heart-
broken prayers, and heart-wrung
tears of a godly father, and a God-
pleasing,God pleading mother. You
are wading down to endless burn-
ing through the tears and blood of
the only begotten, well-belovad Son
pfGod] Csin you review the pasl,

ponder the present, and contemplate
the future, and not "exceedingly
fear and quake r' God means what
He says, and His nature necessitates

what Ho means. Hell is not a Di

vine caprice. Damnation is no love-

forgetting, mercj'-scorning impulse
of omnipotent passion. God
sheathes His sword of justice in the

souls of the wicked with the tear of

mercy on His cheek, and the blood

of love on His hand and hilt. Dam-
nation is Mercy giving the "right

hand of fellowship" to Righteous-
ness; even as salvation is Eight-
eousness kissing Mercy. Facing
Holiness, with Mercy in the train,

"it is a fearful thing to fall into the

hands of the living God." Confront-
ing Love, with Holiness as a rear-

guard, it is a blessed thing to have
the Almighty, Immutable, Right-
eous God for our Judge. O, compel
not the All-Pure and All-Pitiful to

turn all His sacrifices and compas-
sions and tender mercies into an
ever-flaming, ever-crashing bolt of

vengeance, and into a stream of un-

quenchable fire. Can you inflict

.another wound in a heart that

throbs with measureless tenderness,

and that drained its last drop of

blood to rescue you from eternal

anguish ? Can you any longer
trample on feelings so holy and Di-
vinely sensitive? Will you still

frown away the All-Beautiful, and
consecrate your heart and life anew
to the service of the Devil? The
tears of Jesus are not all in crystal

drops, but many, most, lie unwept
in the depths of His Infinite Heart.
Such tears He carries in the censer
of His Divine Human nature for

you. O relent, repent, turn, flee to

the bosom that yearns for your de-

liverance, and be saved. Should
death overtake you in your unregen-
erate state, you will acknowledge
that all I have written is but a fee-

ble representation of the reality. 1

am only seconding the appeal of

Almighty God. What I am urging
with my pen, God has been urging
for years through His Word and by
His Spirit. It is not your purpose
to die as you are. Then why live as

you do? Why continue in aliena-

tion from God another day, not
knowing the hour of your summons
before the awful tribunal ef Eterni-

ty ? Lay aside forever the gew-
gaws of fashion, dismiss your con-

cern for the toilet in which you are

to appear at the national centennial,

and get ready for God's Millennium,
and for the glorious, ever-brighten-

ing exhibition of the Wonders of

His Eternity. Amen and Asien.

Union Deposit, Pa.

—Do not choose your friend by
his looks; Jiandsomo shops olten

pinch the feet.

For The Primitive Christian.

The Poor.

BY Z. ANNON.

*£For ye have the poor with you alwpys, and
whensoever ye will ye may do them good : but
me ye have not always." Murk 14 : 7.

We learn that it is a good thing,

to administer to the wants of the

poor, and that from a Bible stand
point. "And whensoever we will

we may do them good." But hero
is vviiere all the troubles comes in,

we are not willing. We too soon
forget that it is said in divine writ,

"The Lord lovelh a cheerful giver."

And it is the rule of the church to

keep her poor saints. And we all

agreed before God and witnesses

that we would hear the church.

Matthew 18th chapter. And so

many begin to complain, and say,

"I am too poor myself," and at the

same time are worth from five hun-
dred to five thousand dollars Now
brethren, why are so many of us so

slow to give to the poor? Do we
not know that God has given us all

that we have, and that "we are not
our own, for we are bought with a

price." "And whensoever ye will

ye may do them good." Sometimes
vve begin to think if I give this two'

dollar bill to this poor member, it

is gone. Oh brother, don't forget

that it is lent to the Lord.

"He that hath pity upon the poor,

Icndelh unto the Lord ; and that

which he hath given will he (the

Lord) pay him again." Prov. 19 :

17. Here we see that is only loaned

to the Lord, and we are laying up
treasures in heaven, where moth
doth not corrupt, nor thieves do not

break through nor steal.

My heart has been tilled with sor-

row, when I have heard brethren

tay, "I will not help to keep the

poor members, there is a way pro-

vided for them by the county, and
we pay our taxes, and we have a

right to make use of the monej'."

So say I, if the Annual Council says

so, and provided the members are

kept among us, and not taken lo the

poor house. But brethren, we
agreed to hear the church, and lot

us be careful to pay our vows. "For
God is not unrighteous to forget^

your work and labor of love, which

ye have showed toward his name,
in that ye have ministered to the

saints, and do minister." Hcb. 6 : 10.

"To obey is better than to sacrifice,

and to hearken than the fat of

rams." But the reason why we are

so negligent in this matter, is be-

cause we are not interested enough
in our salvation, and those that are

around us. Again the Bible says

"Ho which soweth sparingly shall

also reaj) sparingly ; and he which

soweth bountifully shall reap also
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bountifully. Every man according
as he purposeth in his heart, bo let

him give, not grudgingly, or of

necessity : for God loveth a cheerful

giver. And God is able to make all

grace abound toward you; that ye
always having all sufficiency in all

things may abound to every good
work." 2 Cor. 9 : 6, 7, 8.

Would v?e not be glad to knov?
that the Lord loves us ? And he de-

clares that he loves a cheerful giver.

And if we own him (not by word
only) but by works and actions in

this life, he will own us in the life

to come. But as already hinted at,

it is said, "I am poor myself."

Brethren, let me say somethingright
here, and that is this : Each district

should have a treasury, and upon
the first day of the week, give as the

Lord has prospered. And if only
the money that is spent for tobacco,

was put in the treasury, how many
glad hearts could bo made with said

means. Brethren, when money is

spent for tobacco, how freely it goes.

But otttimes when we call for help

tor the poor saints, how slow it

comes. And ofttimes we begin to

look for the smallest piece, that we
may give it. Don't be afraid dear
brethren, Jesus Christ has said,

"But seek ye the kingdom of God
first, and all these things shall be
added unto you," speaking of the

necessaries of life. Again, if each
member was to put two cents a week
into the above named treasury, there
would always be money in the tres

ury when needed, and then there
would be no gathering required
when it is wanted. Tliis is an im-

portant subject. Will not some able

brethren give us an article upon it.

May God help us to do his will, for

he say, "Not every one that says
unto me. Lord, Lord, shall enter
into the kingdom of heaven, but he
that doeth the will of my Father
which is in heaven." Matth. 7 : 21.

Thornton, West Va.

For the Primitive Christian.

"Always With Us."

BY LANDON WEST.

What a cheering thought that the
Christian treads not a lonely way !

What an extended, but always pres-
ent hope he has! What a happy
assurance he has that others shall
share with him the struggles and
sorrows of life ! "Behold, I am with
you always," comes like the glory
of the noonday sun upon our path-
way of gloom and sadness.
The more thought we give to the

great workings of All-Wise Provi-
dence, the more wo admire the pow-
er and wisdom and love to be seen
in them all. And so we much ad-
mire the great provision made for

the comforting of the saints. How
natural that the child of God should
bo comforted by the Divine Pres-
ence !

The natural man seeks company
but always that which is suitable to

his own disposition, and is miserable
if he finds himself alone or in the
wrong company. There is no pun-
ishment so great, as that of entire

loneliness, or to be in company where
there is no blending of spirits. We
once visited the dying bed of a
neighbor who had buried all his

children and then his wife. He was
without disease, save that of mental
anguish, but was the most distress-

ed sufferer we ever saw, and died

soon after of a broken heart. He
was in the full sense alone and he
felt it.

In the world we have our associa-

tions, and it may tor the time seem
pleasant, but our Master bids us
leave it, or bring it with us and come
and follow him. To obey, is to live,

to disobey is to die. Thischangeof
condition makes a great change in

our association. The things we once
hated, we now love, and the things

we once loved we now hale, and we
pass Irom death unto life. Our
Christian course may seem lonely

and cheerless to those who walk not
in it; but how gross their mistake!
We have the best of company : the

good, the pure and the happy for

companions, angels for our minis-

tering spirits, the Holy Spirit as our
light and guide, and Jesus for our
captain. Such people, with such
hopes, such company and such a

leader, how can they be lonely, and
what is it they shall not gain ? Can
it be anything less than that rest

wliich remaincth for the people of

God. "All hail the power of Je-

sus name." Eead Hymn 389.

For the Primitive Christian.

Centennial.

BY D. E. BRUBAKER.

In No. 7, of present Vol., of Prim-
itive Christian, E. Smith of Pawnee
city, Nebraska, asks for some broth-

er to give light on the subject of at-

tending the Centennial. There are

many older and wiser minds among
the many contributors to these col-

umns. i3ut as I have as yet, not
seen a response to the important re-

quest, I therefore will drop a lew
thoughts which may help some
brother or sister to make up their

mind, as to going or not going to

the Centennial.
There is, under all circumstances,-

in which the Christian may be
placed, safe (/round to occupy. The
proper way is not to ask oursolf, will

other to^rabere be tinjre ? And if so,

therefore jt will do noii£,rna for me

to be there too. Of all the unsafe

rules by which Christian conduct is

guided, this is the most unsafe, and
it is to be shunned. If we have a

longing curiosity to see this great

modern gigantic exhibition, let us

first determine what is the principal

object of the grand display ? Sec-

ondly, ask the Scripture, whether,
the word and spirit of God, extends
the privilege to Christians to join

hands with the world in supporting
such institutions by our presence,

and by our admission fees. Again,
when we undertake to perform any
act, which leads us into doubt, we
generally can find the safe ground,

by asking ourselves, can i look up to

the great God and ask his blessings

upon it? Therefore let us imagine
ourselves on the way to the great

Centennial, hurled along by the

powerful iron horse on his steel

track, at almost lightning speed
;

we begin to think about the dangers
of travel, about our loved ones at

home, and we will then offer up a

word of prayer for protection. In

consistency it would have to run
somewhat liSo this: "O Lord, re-

memberand keep safely thy servant;

and especially remember the loved

ones I hare left at home, for I am
now on my way to the Centennial."

Again, let us search the Scriptures,

and see where we find the following

quotation : "The day following, Je-

sus and his disciples made prepara-

tion and went up to Philadelphia

to see the Centennial, it being highly

necessary for them in their /toZi/ call-

ing to see the great curiosities of the

world." But although we find no
such teaching in our guide book of

Christian deportment, we find some-

thing like this, "But Jesus himself

went apart into a desert place to

pray." Brethren, let us also wnile

the world is enjoying her "vanity

fair'' "di-aw apart" and ask God to

keep us hmnble, and in the "narrow
path." From the Scripture, I am
led to believe that the greatest curi-

osity at the great coming Centennial

will be a truly humble follower of

Jesus.

Iowa Center, Iowa.

Oh, that we might in our families

and in our churches try the force of

kindness. You can never drive

men, women or children into the

kingdom of God. A March north-

easter will bring out more honey-

suckles than fretfulness and scolding

will ever bring out Christian grace.

I wish that in all our religious work
we might be saturated with the

spirit ot kindness. Missing that, we
miss a great deal ofusefulness. There

is no need of coming out before men
and thundering to them the law un-

less at the same time you preauh to

them the gospel,-— Trt??iirt</e.
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A CALL BY THE SAVIOR.

Come, sinner, raeiiitato within.

And think upon your present state,

How many are your pains and sins

When ye are absent from free grace ?

Come, sinner, pause awhile and think

How much you injure all your joys

While you are sul ject to your sins,

And when you disobey my laws.

Remember, sinner, you are dead

To all tho bliss and poacefulness

Whioh I do shed upon the head

Of all my saints who in me feast.

I died on earth for sinful man.

And with my blood my laws I sealed;

Bat now I live on high and can

Your sins forgive—but ye must seek.

I knew your state by nature well.

And had compassion on your race
j

I died, I rose and conquered hell,

And will impart free grace, free grace.

Wylaws are firm and just and true,

They bid yeu to repent and seek.

And all my counsels to pursue.

And worship at your Savior's feet.

My eternal Father calls to you,

—

Awakens uU your conscious years.

And I do plead a dying view,

Repent and I will dry your tears.

If you will disregard my call,

And thus neglect a glorious crown,

You know 't is written in my law.

Eternity will give you frowns.

But if you will my counsel take.

And seek for joy and peace and rest.

Live holy for your Savior's sake,--

I'U bring you home to all my blest.

(The above was written by my father, Jacob

Miller, March 7th, 1850, and given to his oldest

sister, Mrs. Carpenter. At her death I got it,

as it was tho only copy I knew I could get in

his own handwriting.

—

Emma A. Millek-)

For the Primitive CeRisTiAN.

The Beatitudes of the Mount-
No. 7.

BY JOHN CALYIN BRIGHT.

"Blessed are tho peacemakers : for thoy shall

be called the children of God." Matlh. 5 . 9.

We are reminded of a thought in-

troduced in number three. And as
this is the. last, of the trait-descri-

bing, fruit-producing beatitudes, we
reproduce it here and enlarge upon
it- That Ihotight is this : thateach
beatitude seems to be an outgrowth
of the preceding. That is, eachsuc-
CJeding oTio, ri.'^es higher and higher
in precious ts'uth.s av-\ s^ublimoand
glori(;UH bit'.sbiiniiB.

In tho firtil we have a c!a.«s in

spiritual poverty. In the second,
me. irning caLicd oy this sipiritual

want, and a consolation pr.-mised.
Meekness ensues, and blessings ac-
cumulate. And such characters
"hunger and thirst after righteons-
ne3b." And being "filled with the
fruits of righteousness," they are
''merciful even as our Father in

heaven is merciful." And having
"washed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb,"
they are "pure in heart'' and worthy
of the appellation—"peacemakers."
But I would not have you under-

stand that one who has reached the

acme of the Beatitudes, loses any of

the virtues of the preceding ones.

O no! He is only more and more
imbued with their holy principles,

filled with their divine fruits, and
nerved to duty by their sanctifying

influences. Hence the peacemaker
is still tho same meek character,

hungering and thirsting after right-

eousness, growing in grace and in

the knowledge of our Lord Jesus
Christ Or the same humble individ-

ual, mourning his waywardness and
sinfulness, exciaimingin unison with
the apostla Paul, "O wretched man
that I am: who shall deliver me
from the body of this death."
The whole vegetable world is com-

prised in two classes: Exogens and
Endogens. The first class encreases
its stem by additions from without.
The second, from within. But the

Beatitudes of the Mount increase,

within-out, and without-in. We
cannot reach their core, or limit

their extent. This divine cluster of

precious truths sprang from the
"True Vine," and consequently, it

produces an inexhaustible supply of

perennial fruit. And none can see

its ineffable beauties, or drink of its

deep pleasure, or partake of its bless-

ed delights, but those "whose lives

are hid with Christ in God." And
the whole world may be challenged
to produce anything that will com-
pare with the blessed climax, with
which the Blaster introduced the

incomparable and immortal sermon
on the Mount. So much as we pass
along.

Blessed are thepeacemakers. Peace-
maker, one who labors to promote
peace and union, and assists in rec-

onciling differences, and pacifying

those at variance. It signifies to

bind or connect what has been sun-

dered or broken. A peacemaker is

a public benefactor, a philanthropist

one who is willing to lay down his

life for his brethren. He will medi-
ate, negotiate, and arbitrate—spend
and be spent to secure harmon}',
tranquility and peace.

God iw the great peacemaker. In

tlic Scripl.urfs He is frequentlj' call-

ed the "God of p.iace." iMitii broke
his law, raised Iht' puny arm of re-

bellion, and '.viih his whole progeny,
became "by nature tho children of

wrath." Yet Deity followed him
through various dispensations, and
into the very mountains of sin and
folly with the olive branch of peace
and reconciliation. Glimmerings of

peace were seen far down the stream

of tiroe, when God in cursmg our

fore parents declared that the seed
of the woman would destroy the
power of the devil, and rescue fallen

humanity from the snares of old

DiaboluB. And by the transform-
ing power of His sublime principles

of peace make them "new creatures
in Christ Jesus," "heirs of God and
joint heirs with Jesas Christ."

And when the time was fulfilled

and humanity was ripe for salvation

"God so loved the world, that iie

gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should
not perish but have everlasting life"

—might find "peace in believing."

The Father is called the "God of
peace," as we have noticed alread)-.

The Son the "Prince of peace," and
Paul in the introduction of the thir-

teen letters that bear bis name de-
sires that "Peace from God the Fath-
er and the Lord Jesus Christ" might
be with the various churches and
brethren to which his epistles were
directed. And the gospel is termed
the "Gospel of peace," and when the
angel announced tho Birth of Christ
to Bethlehem's shepherds, the an-
gelic choir unfurled the banners of

salvation, chanting its inscription,

"Glory to God in the highest, on earth
peace, good will to men."

Christ came and preached peace.
And if we are "justified bj' faith we
have peace with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ." We should
therefore "lead a quiet and peacable
life," "live peaceably with all men."
"Follow peace and holiness, without
which no man shall see the Lord."
"Be at peace among ourselves."

And seek that peaceable wisdom
that Cometh from, above. Then will

we experience, that "The peace of

God passeth all understanding."
Then we have the Spirit of Christ

and are peacemakers in deed and
truth, for the fruits of the Spirit is

peace, &c. Gal. 5 : 22.

The weapons of peacemakers "are
not carnal, but mighty through
God" in demolishing the strongholds
of the Devil. "The breastplate of

righteousness," "The shield of faith,"

"The sword of the spirit," and "The
helmet of salvation," are the imple-
ments of war and subjugation, with
whichthe follovvers of the Prince of

peace "fight the good fight of'faith."

Willi these they go forth "conquer-
ingand to conquer."

Oil I he raomorable night of Christ's

betrajal and apprehension, two
swords were enough for him to en-

force the doctrine of peace and non-
resistance. When Peter smote the

servant of the high priest, Chr'St,

"as one having autliority," com-
manded him, "Put up again thy
sword into his place: for they thati

take the sword shall perish with the

sword." And it is still in its sheath

and presumptuous and arrogant is
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tlie character who will unsheathe it,

without authority from the Head of

the church. The world has the

other Bword and she uses it only too

well! Millions of treasure and
myriads of slain have done homage
to it. Untold wealth and rivers of

blood have been wasted to satisfy

the freaks of ambitions, ungodly, and
designing men. But the church of

the living God in obedience to the

behest of the Master, "Eesist not
evil," "But overcome evil with
good," has beaten its swords
into plowshares, its spears

into pruning hooks, and all its in

strumenls oi war into implements
of peace.

Here we refer to the fact that

while the various popular sects of

Christendom were engaged in pros-

ecuting the late civil war, the Breth-
ren stood aloof. The Eoman Cath-
olic, the JEpiscopaiian, the Presby-
terian, the Congregationalist, the

Unitarian, the Universalist, the
German Eeformed, the Lutheran, the

Methodist, the United Brethren, the

Campbellite, the Free Mason, the

Odd Fellow of the north thrust their

swords into the very vitals of their

brethren in the south. And their

southern brethren returned the com-
pliments, lacerating, deforming,
mutilating their brethren, who were
"made after the similitude of God."
Thus while the various isms and
schisms of Christendom, and oath
bound societies of the world were
committing murder—wholesale, re-

ciprocal, continuous murder— the

church of the Brethren'Wero smoking
the pipe of peace—praying for

peace. "Who hath ears to hear let

him hear."

A peacemaker may be compared
to a mighty river. A warrior, to a
foaming cataract. The former flows
through the heart of the continent,
spreading its bejiign influences on all

bides. Its fertile vall.ey feeds mill-

ions of people, cities spring up and
flourish on its bank, manufactories
are driven by its mighty power, and
commerce decks her sails on its deep
waters. But destruction and havoc
mark the course of the latter. The
awiul thundering roar, the mad rush

of the waters, and their appalling

descent, feed no industries, nor pro-

mote any comfort. All that get in

iis ruinous power are destroyed.

Even so light, life, and happiness,
jirosperity, love, union, and peace
follow the footsteps of the peacema-
ker. And desolation, sorrow and
despair the way of the warrior.

A peacemaker has a lock to his

mouth, a bridle on his tongue. His
speech is with "grace seasoned with
salt." His words are like "apples of

gold in pictures of silver."

"TLe law of kiDiiness is on his tongue,

And kindness in his actions runs."

He has a sympathizing and cheer
f'ul word for the tattered and ragged
orphan, and disconsolate widow, as

well as for those in better circum-
stances. He is "a living epistle" of
philanthropy and benevolence
"known and read of all men." But
why go any further with this. The
twelfth chapter of Romans is a

graphic description of a peacemaker.
No uninspired pen can approach it.

I refer the reader to it and proceed
to notice the second clause of our
text.

For they shall he called the children

of God. And they are wortiiy of the
title. God is the "God of peace,"
Christ the "Prince of peace," the
gospel is the "Gospel of peace," the
fruit of the Spirii is peace &c., and
the peacemaker is the promoter of

peace. Surely it is a suitable and
appropriate appellation. Christ is

the only begotten Son of God.
Peacemakers are His adopted chil-

dren, and with Christ shall inherit

all things. And no matter bow they
are designated here, or what man-
ner of infamy are heaped upon them,
they will be owned as God's chil-

dren, when Christ shall sit in judg-
ment, and shall be "kings and priests

unto God" when "Time shall be no
longer."

Here the question arises, Whoso
children are they that foment divis-

ions in the church, state, neighbor-
hood, and family ? Who cause di-

visions contrary to Christ, and
privilj' bring in "damnable heresies?"

Who seek to change time and sea-

sons, and "remove the ancient land-

marks which our fathers have set?"

Who are not satisfied with the "old

paths," but with worldly wisdom
devise one to suit their own notion ?

Who are contentious and "sow dis-

coid among brethren?" Are they
children ot God the Father of peace,

and lover of concord ? Are they fol-

lowers of Christ the Prince of peace,

and the sacrifice and mediator of it ?

Are they led by the Holy Spirit,

who is the nuurisher and bond of

peace? Are they "lively stones" in

the church of the Most High, which
is the kingdom and family of peace

—

"the pillar and ground of truth ? "I

speak as unto wise men, judge ye
what I say."

Dayton, Ohio.

For the Primitive Christian.

A Necessary Explanation-

BY S W. HOOVER.

In the following article 1 wish to

give the transactions as they occur-
red at a meeting of elders and others

at or near Covington, Ohio, in Octo
ber last, and at the same time cor-

rect our brother John E. Denlinger,
in No. 10, Vol. 1, of the Primitive

Christian, who Lt seems is laboring
to produce the impression, both at

home and abroad, that our brother
S. Kinsoy, editor and proprietor of

the Vindicator, took upon himself
the privilege and responsibility to

publish as his own private views,
that at our next Annual Meeting,
no medicines, books, pamphlets, can-
dies, &c., &c., be brought upon the
ground and offered for sale, and that
no persons are to be brought there
by brethren as reporters. That the
meeting would be for Brethren
only, and that no seat be reserved at
the table, for such reporters.

The facts are that brother Kinsey
published the proceedings and delib-

erations of that meeting, as they
there transpired, and not his own
views only.

All the churches, or nearly so in

southern Ohio, were counseled in

in order to ascertain if they wire
were willing or not, to take the An-
nual Meeting for 1876, to be held
somewhere in the state, and willing
also to assist in supplying the means
necessary to hold it.

After the churches were counseled,
a meeting was appointed in the Cov-
ington district, at which it trans-
pired that someof the elders present,
were not willing to take the Annual
Meeting, nor assist in furnishing tiio

neediid means for it, if it was to be
conducted the same as it had been of

late. But upon conditions, that the
above named objectionable things be
prevented, they would be ready and
willmg to do their part.

They wished to hold an Annual
Meeting that the brethren might be
able to conduct free from these evils,

80 common of late years, and by the
permission and indulgence of which
a great portion of the brotherhood
has become off'ended. Upon this

then, a brother was called upon to

write out a provision, which was
done, and then read to the meeting
and passed, as nearly, or quite, the
unanimous conclusion of all present.

The reporter was named among
other objections of that provision, as

brother Denlinger very well knows.
At the meeting at Covington, cer-

tain brethren were appointL-d to

attend a meeting for the state- near
Lima. At which time it was ascer-

tained that there existed a desire

throughout the state to take the
Annual Meeting again this year.
Thereupon brethren were appointed
to look out a suitable place, and to

locate it. At this meeting also these
objectionable features, as above no-

ticed, were again made mention of,

and as all know the decision was,
and is, that they are a hindrance to

the peace and quietude, that should
otherwise characterize our confer-

ence.

1 am indeed grieved to see that
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our brother has gone to so much
pains to create a wrong impression
among the readers of the Primitive
Christian, and to cast odium upon
brother Kinsey, and why if he was
not satisfied with the proceedings
ot these preparatory meetings did he
not say so, and thus avoid an effort

to cast blame where it does not be-

long.

1 entertain many kind feelings to-

ward our brother, and with all due
regard, for his views, and the truth

as it is in Jesus. I am desirous that

we be careful to discriminate cor-

rectly between the doings of an in-

dividual, and those of the church.

Dayton, Ohio.

Paryer.

BY HENRY P. BRINKWORTH.

"Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whoreby
ye ore sealed unto tho day of redemption."
Epheaians 4 : 30.

Having read in our periodicals

the two subjects entitled,

—

a call to

prayer :—from the pens of brethren
Longanecker and M. Hady, and
being deeply impressed with the
truths contained in those articles,

I have been constrained to add a
word of encouragement to all who
have felt it their duty and privilege

while reading those lines, to exer-

ercise in prayer whenever called

upon to do so, thereby fulfilling the
law of Christ when here on earth,

who has t(tld us, to "take up our
cr08S,and follow him." Yes, he has
set us the example; and can wo refuse

conscientiously, to thank him when
called upon in public. I think if we
do so we "quench the Spirit. 1

Thess. 5 : 19. We "grieve the Holy
Spirit of God ; and we cause to run
afresh the bleeding wounds of our
dear and blessed Eedeemer." Dear
reader, whoever you may be, think
on these things, think seriously;

remember your Savior in the garden
of Gethsemane. Eeflect on his

prayer for his followers, in the 17th
chapter of St. John's Gospel, and
then ask yourself the question :

Am I daily bearing the cross for

Christ ! Or am 1 ashamed to own
his cross, or blush to speak his

name. Methinks the very angels
blush when they see man, redeemed
man, unwilling to take upon him-
self the yoke, or bear tho burden

;

when Christ has assured us, "His
yoke iseasy, and hisburden is light."

Can we expect to receive the crown,
or to hear the welcome plaudit,

"good and faithful servant," if we
will persistently disobey and set

aside God's most Holy Law ? Oh

!

dear brethren and sisters' let us bo

in earnest in our Master's cause,

and if we have heretofore neglected

what we now see to be an impera
five duty, let us not put it off; "God's
Spirit will not always strive with
man." Oh ! let us bo up and doing,

the night of death is at hand, and
we are lying idle ; we may rest as-

sured that,

Satan finds some mischief still,

For idle bands to do.

May we be all encouraged to do
our duty, and may God enable us

to do so, by the outpouring of his

Holy Spirit. May we be very care-

ful that we "grieve not the Holy
Spirit, whereby we are sealed unto
the day ot redemption," thereby
incuring the displeasure of our
Heavenly Father. May we be en-

abled by his Spirit to obey; Yes,
willingly. And we shall be abund-
antly blessed in this world, and in

the world to come, is my prayer.

Amen.
Jewell Centre, Kan.

For the Primitive Christian.

Imputed Eighteousness.

BY J S. FLORY.

"For he hath made bim to be sin for us, who
knew no sin ; that we might be made the right-

eousness of God in him." 2 Cor. 5 : 21.

In a previous article we treated

at some length upon the first part of

the above text. We will now con-

sider the latter clause, "that we
might be made the righteousness of

God in him. Christ was made to

be sin for us, that is, the sin of the

world was imputed to him, that

through him it might be atoned for,

so we might escape its imputation.

Fur we learn that "God was in

Christ reconciling tho world unto

liimself, not imputing their trespass-

es unto tliem." Thus by the vica-

rious sacrifice made by Christ, we
escape the curse. The sin of the

world was imputed to him, instead

of to us; and by tho eflicacy of his

blood was taken away that there be

no hinderanco to prevent us from
coming to God. Christ having been

"made to be sin for us," now wo
aro "made the righteousness of God
in bim. Oh, what an inestimable

favor! "Made the righteousness of

God;" not only righteous, but the

"righteousness of God," and that,

too, in Christ. And this righteous-

ness is imputed to us. Oh, what
love ! Free grace, free grace ! the

very essence of salvation. We have
nothing to do to merit salvation.

That is impossible. It would bo

placing a low estimate on tho merits

of Christ, to presume that wo must
work righteousness on our part be-

fore God will impute his righteous-

ness to us. The apostle Paul gives

us to understand that in the gospel

"is the righteousness of God revealed

from faith to faith, as it is written,
The just shall live by faith." Yea,
the Gospel "is the power of God
unto salvation to everyone that be-

lieveth." Faith first, faith last,

and faith all the time, is necessary,
and that too a living faith in Christ,

that we might be "made the right-
eousness of God in him." The gos-
pel is the glass in which we behold
Christ in all his beauty. It is there
he is manifest to our believing e5-es
—-we see him the meek and lowly
One. All tho divine characteristics of

his life stand forth in bold relief. The
breathings of his Holy Spirit have
sanctified those holy pages, and we
must believe on him as the Script-
ures testify of him. An unbiased
faith in Christ leads to acceptance
of him. To accept of Christ is to

accept of thg Cross and his teach-
ings above all else. Unreserved
obedience is tho ultimate result of

faith—true faith in Christ. By all

our acts of obedience we only give
evidence of our love to God. In
fact, obedience is the legitimate
offspring of faith and love—noth-
ing more; for our hopes of salva-

vation are based on the free grace
of God. Having such faith—such
love as prompts to obedience, wo
may know of a surety that it is

"God that worketh in us to will

and to do." The strait path of
duty is not shunned; and yet, after

walking -therein, we are counted
"unprofitable servants." Yet the
promise is eternal life; yea, the

righteousness of God.

It is dificult to comprehend the
real meaning of the "righteousness
of God." 'To be righteous is to be
clothed with righteousness; but to

be made righteousness is to be right-

eous throughout, solid, complete,
essentially so in every respect; and
that is what is meant by being
"made the righteousness of God in

Christ." Having thus the prom-
ise of boing so "transformed," oh,

what folly to bo content with a
"righteous" shell—a mere profess-

ion—while the kernel—the heart

—

is full of all unrighteousness; hav-
ing the form of godliness but deny-
ing the power thereof! Formal wor-
ship, or formal Christianity, may
look very well to a proud world

;

but it is an abomination to God.
Ho would have the power of godli-

ness centered in the heart, and at

work there. , There is indeed pow-
er in genuine faith and obedience.
Tho might and power of godliness

is in the gospel ; he that would de-

ny that, denies "the power" indeed.

What folly also to claim righteous-

ness in the kernel—heart—while
through the shell— profession—
oozes the very essence of "dead
men's bones !" Creeds and isnis

full of all subtilty and cunningness,
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that if it were posaible the elect

might bo deceived.

God's imputed righteousness in

its nature is peaceable, pure and
holy, and in its office sanctifies the

heart, "piirifie8"tbe soul in obeying
the truth," manifests itselt through-

out the whole "tabernacle" even to

the cleansing of the "outside the

platter;" that is, the points of right-

eousness will be manifest not only
in the inner man, but the outer also

must needs be sanctified, being as it

is, the temple of the Holy Ghost.
Shame on the professor who would
adorn the temple as Satan would
adorn his subjects, in the abomina-
tions that the world esteem ; or

would be found mingling with ihe
world in their carnal feasts and
abominable adulteries with the
Queen of Babylon. The righteous-
ness of God in Christ separates the

subjects from the world, makes
them "strangers" seeking a better
country; and in their wanderings
in the wilderness, God is their God,
Jesus their captain and counsellor.

Oh, the great work God has accom-
plished through Christ! Sinners
taken from the miry clay of fallen

humanity and placed in Christ's

stead to be made like him. While
sinners, our place is where Judas
stood; but grace lifts us up to walk
in heavenly places in Christ Jesus.

Christ has gone to bask in the smiles
of heavenly glory robed in the
rich robe ot righteousness, and our
privilege is the same. Oh I shall we
forfeit our crown of glory prepared
for all the faithful? Christ wore
the crown of thorns, our due, that
we might wear his crown of glory
with him in heaven.
Oh, what a friend ! What a Sav-

ior ! Come ye, humble souls, who
have tasted of God's righteousness,

let us on the wings of faith mount
up until wo can stand where Christ
stands at the right hand of exhalted
majestj', and sit with him who has
overcome ; for the promise is to all

who overcome that they shall sit

on thorns with him. He was dis-

robed of all royalty, and took
our nakedness upon himself on the
Cross, that we might wear the roj'-

al robes of the Iving of kings and
Lord of lords.

And ye, poor sinners, come, oh,

come, and sec what Jesus has done
fur you. He was "made sin" for

you that the righteousness of God
might be yours through him. Yes,
you. He came not to call the right

eous, but sinners—sinners like you
—who are far from God. Sin has
dug the yauning gulf between you
and your God. Daily it grows
wider and wider. Soon, very soon,

it may be the rising tide from be-

low will meet you, and that, too,

while you are prepared. Trust no

longer to stand upon the trembling
precipice. Flee, oh, flee to the arms
ot bleeding mercy ! Christ has
bridged the way across the gulf of

'sin. Faith is thy passport ; Come
in the name of all you hold dear;

come and Christ will save.

Greeley Colo.

An TJncleanly Habit-

That very many excellent people
are in the habit of tobacco-using
cannot bo denied. To assert that
the habit is in itself sinful would be
to go beyond "the law and the testi-

mony." To declare that the habit
indicates in any degree a lower
spiritual standard than does absti-

nence from it would be eminently
uncharitable. To insist that in no
case is the use of tobacco promotive
of sound health would only open
for discussion a question in which
doctors disagree. Yet this hahit is

one which should not pass unchal-
lenged, as disirable for boys and
youths to cultivate. It is certainly

fair to consider it in all its bearings,

even at a risk of disturbing the
equanimity of some who have been
addicted to it almost from child-

hood.
Waiving then the question of the

morality or propriety of tobacco
using, the fact stands out unmistak-
able that it is an uncleanly habit.

Even if it could be shown that the

use of tobacco tended to the health

and well being to the user, the ob-

jection would still remain, that the

habit renders a person offensive to

very many withwhom ho is brought
into close association. Mr. Moody
has suggested, with his accustomed
force and pertinency, that the only

text in the Bible which can fairly be

quoted in favor of the use of tobac

CO is in llevelation 22 : 11, "he
which is filthy, let him be filth}'

still."

Most tobacco users are in the hab-

it of spitting on the floor, wherever
ihey hajDpen to be, in office, sitting-

room, street car, or railway car

riago. .Gentlemen of otherwise scru-

pulous neatness—those who are

lastidious in dress and speech and
manners—often grow uncleanly in

this particular as they, continue in

the use of tobacco; pos.^ibly because

of the stupil3"ing, dcadenicg influ-

ence of the narcotic, which renders

them less sensitive to the demands
of propriety while indulging in its

use. A gentleman's smoking car,

for an example, on the best con-

ducted railway in the United Slates,

will not compair favorably for clean-

liness with a first class stable. An
extra price would bo gladly paid,

by ladios,or by gentlemen who do
not use tobacco, for seats in a rail-

wa}' carriage which no tobacco user

had recently occupied.

When indeed, as in the case of
some who smoke but do not chew
tobacco, a tobacco user refrains care-

fully from spitting offensively, he
he cannot relieve himself of the es-

sential filth of a smoke-filled person.

While the best tobacco is burning,
its fumes are by no means unpleas-
ant to all who do not themselves
smoke; but to na one is the stench
of the residuum of burned tobacco
more than tolerable; to many it is

utterly intolerable. The breath,
the hair and beard, and the clothing
of an inveterate smoker are uniform-
ly offensive to those whose senses are
not bcnumed or perverted by the
use of tobacco, or by constant inti-

macy with those befouled by such
use. To this rule there are no ex-

ceptions. Elegantgontlemen, those
who smoke the best cigars, would
many of them be surprised to learn
how disagrcuble their presence be-

comes in houses they enteras guests,
or in rooms or cars where they take
seats. Many a lady opens her parlor
windows and doors to ventilate the
room after a gentleman smoker has
called. Many a sleeping car passen-
ger is nauseated by the stench of

the blankets which have enwrapped
first class tobacco users on a former
occasion in that berth. Manj' a
young man has gone away disgust-

ed, from a call on his smoking pas-
tor, lor a conference as to the great
question of salvation, because of the
unsavory odors about the person
and in the room of the cigar-loving
minister. This is not a mere sup-

position. The very names could be
given in enough of cases to put at
rest all questions on this point if that
were deemed desirable.

Of course not all tobacco users un-
derstand this Very many of them
would abandon the habit if they !•«-

alized their offensiveness from its

indulgence. Hence there is a reason
for calling attention to it A Sun-
day school teacher who is in the
habit of smoifing has in that habit
no slight barrier between himself
and such of his scholars as are not
tobacco users. If indeed the use of

tobacco gives groat comfort to those
who are addicted to it, and there is

no objection to it on the score of

morals, and it tends to health and
prolonged life, the man who secures
health and comfort at such a cost, is

to be counted much as would be an
otherwise very lovely person who is

afHicted with a foul putrid cancer.

The best one can do in his society

is to hold one's breath—and pity
the poor fellow,

—

The Sunday School

Times. ^
—Love all, trust a tew, and wrong

no one.

—There is music in all things if

men had ears.
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A Wound Well Healed.

"Mamma, if you please, I'll not

wear this dress to school any more,"
said Jenny Bliss, beginning to un-

button the pretty garment in the
making of which her mother had
taken so much pains.

"Why, what's the matter with the

dress?" demanded the lady; "I'm
sure there are not many of your
Bchoohnates have better."

"No, indeed," said Jenny. "But,
dear mamma, that's just the trouble.

The girls were all admiring it, at

recess, when Rebecca Dale spoke up
and said that she might have a pret-

ty dress if mj^ papa would paj' her
papa v?hat he owes him ; and I'd

rather," she continued, as she hung
up the new dress and took down an
old one, "wear the shabbicstclothes
in the world than v?ear nice things
and be insulted."

Mrs. Bliss made no reply. Jenny
was but twelve years old, yet she
spoke decidedly, and the mother had
lately begun to perceive that her
children were no longer babies.

That her husband owed some debts
she knew; but it was only in the

way of business, in which she had
no inteference, and so long as she
did not waste his money, or tease

him for more than he could afford

to give her, she thought that her
duty was done. But here was a
pinch that hurt. It had always
been her ambition to see her family
looking nice, and now those debts,

that had hitherto sat so easy, were
obtruding their ugly presence to

mar that pleasure. As these
thoughts flitted through the good
woman's mind, tears rushed to her
eyes, which Jenny seeing, came to

her side and kissed her.

"Now, mamma," she said, "don't
you worry. I'm not unhappy about
it. But, you know it is a little tan-

talizing, it papa owes Mr. Lale
money, that Kebecca should see me
dressed up whileshecan't. So we'll

just fix over my old frocks, and I'll

feel comfortable in them until papa
pays up his debts.

Still Mrs. Bliss did not speak, but
now it was surprise that kept her
silent. Here was the child that
such a short time ago she had rock-
ed in her arms, soothing her in

trouble, and arranging her own
course in a family difficulty. At
last a bright thought struck her and
she asked : "Jenny do you know
where Rebecca Dale lives ?"

Jenny replied that she did.
" Well," said the mother, "go round

there and ask her to come and spend
the evening with you. You can
study your lessons together; and if

the child needs clothes she shall have
them."
Jenny was delighted to go; and

both Rebecca and her mother were
surprised at the invitation, as the

Blisses had always held their heads
a little high. But the evening was
spent pleasantly. When Mr. Bliss

came home his wife had a little gen-

tle talk with him ; and the next day
she further surprised Mrs. Dale by
calling on her, and offering to give

her so much a week until the debt
between their husbands should be

liquidated.

Alter that there was much econ-

omy in the Bliss household, but it

was not half as unpleasant as you
would suppose. Indeed, it became
an amusement when mother and
daughter planned cheerfully togeth-

er how less could be made to do as

well as more ; and they were happy
in feeling that they were working
in the cause of honesty. When
Jenny again wore the pretty dress

that had been the innocent cause of

this movement, Mrs. Dale and Re-
becca had both new ones, and there

was strong neighborly affection be-

tween the two families.— Christian

Advocate.

To Our Young Women.

Young women of to-day ! the sol-

emn dut}^, the glorious privilege,

rests with you to redeem the young
men of our country in your compan-
ionship from dreadful danger, and
save yourselves from sharing its

heaviest part. You hold the heart
strings of our young manhood. You
can wield a power greater, perhaps
than fathers' teachings or mothers'
tears. Oh ! use it for God; use it

for purity and temperance. Demand
reform—of the guilty, already sin-

ning, immediate repentance and ab-

stinence; those in danger, warn so

that they may know that you are

watching to see if they love sin more
than you.

Don't trust your heart's affections

with a man who is at any moment
likely to yield to the lowest tempta-
tion and surrender his manhood.
Don't trust j-our tender love with
a man who cannot control even his

grosser appetites and passions, but
will risk his own health and your
happiness for the idle gratification of

a vicious propensity. Don't associ-

ate with a young man who drinks.

These are the negatives. The posi-

tives are : go to work actively to

save; disuade young men from
doubtful courses which may lead

them to sin; kindly and tenderlj'

roach forth and save the falling.

Perhaps they are even now waiting
for the token of loving anxiety or
the word of tender^rebuke that tells

them that some one cares for their

souls. Perhaps they are even now
ashamed of their evil ways, and only
need the power of some beloved
voice to win them back to purity

and peace. There is greater power,
if wisely used, in the soft entreaty
of love to turn the scale of resolu-

tion, than in the taunts and sneers
of profligate companiojis. It is a
power delicate but mighty like the
sunshine; use it for God and tem-
perance; chide and rebuke in love;

as well as entreat and persuade. In-

duce 3'our female friends to do like-

wise, and helj) them, and you can
soon form a social sentiment and
power against intemperance which
will crush the demon in a year.
Make the social atmosphere of your
homes so pure that drunkenness will

be ashamed to enter there. Oh !

there is a service which will make
life glorious, dignify womanhood,
and glorify God.
Dare you do it ?

Ask God's blessing and guidance,
and begin to-day, and in His mighty
power go forth conquering and to

conquer. —Sei.

Jr you would keep a book, and
every day put down the things that
pester you, and see what becomes of

them, it would be a benefit to you.
You allow a thing to pester you, just

as you allow a fly to settle on you
and plague you; and you loose your
temper (or rather get it; for when
men are surcharged with temper
they are said to have lost it) ; and
you justify yourselves for being
thrown off your balance by causes
which you do not trace out. But if

you would see what it was that
threw you off your balance before

breakfast, and put it down in a little

book, and follow it up, and follow it

out, and ascertain what becomes of
it, you would see what a tool you
were in the matter.

A LITTLE boy was born blind. At
last an operation was performed

—

the light was let in slowlj^. When,
one day, his mother led him out of

doors and uncovered his eyes, and
for the first time he saw the sky and
earth, "Ob, mother !" he cried, "why
didn't you tell me it was so beauti-

ful ?" She burst into tears, and said,

"I tried to tell you, dear, but you
could not understand me." So it is

when we try to tell what is in the

Bible. Unless the spiritual sight is

opened, we cannot understand.

Many men, without being hj'po-

crites at heart, surround themselves
with an atmosphere of insincerity in

the intercourse of life which destroys
to that extent their faith in the re-

ality of others. Let us not pretend
to more than we have and are.

Those who have homes should es-

pecially seek to keep them free from
everything that is false.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Euitor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.
II. A free and fraternal interchanire of thought

will be nllowed on all important suhjects;
' but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time fur admitting controver-
ted questions, and the time for discuntiuuiDg
the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words nnist not be us^d.

IV. Arlicles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches vpide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations
should be acL;ompanied with references to

chapter and verse, bDok and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a
guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is nllowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the lime they submit them.
«««-

KULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
-of your own post-office, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address
of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
•can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
'Subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

^ost-ofBce, county, and State, to which the pa-

iper is sent, as well as the post-offite, county,
-and State to which it is to be sent.

b. Do not mix up difi'erent items of business
;

%ut take up and finish one item before you take

•up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
^separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

Iters, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
•orders, or registered tetters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
jourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

THOUGHTS ON THE REPOaTIKG
GUESTIOE.

Fi'om what we saw and experienced at

our last Annual Meeting of the question

of a full report, and from the nianileata-

tion of the feeling of the brethren upon

the subject since that meeting, we pre-

sume it will come up at our next A. M.

for consideration, and it will probably be

the first questiou to be considered by the

meeting. It therefore becomes the duty

of the brethren to give the matter a calm

and candid consideration, that they may
be prepared to give an expression of their

minds upon the subject at the proper

time.

Whether or not there is really the im-

portance attached to a full report, or even

to any report at all, that a number of the

brethren thinks there is, is not (he ques-

tion now to be considered. The subject

of a report of the proceedings of our A.

M,, has been so looked at by a large num-
ber of our brethren, as to lead them to

think that a report, and also what is un-

derstood to be a full report of the public

proceedings of our Annual Council, is ed-

ifying and profitable, and tiierefore desira-

ble, and such a report is asked for, and

the question is, can the A. M., with pro-

priety and safety, grant such a report, if

it should appear that a majority of the

brethren desires it ?

A very common objection to such a re-

port as is asked for, is this : Tiiere is no

Scripture for such a report. And those

desiring such a report may with the ut-

most propriety reply to such as make this

objection, "If there is no Scripture for are-

port, there is also none against it, so we
are in this respect both alike." But this

answer does not seem to meet the case,

since those who ask for a report do not

base their claim upon any Scripture bear-

ing directly upon the subject. It is well

known by the reflecting among our breth-

ren that we do not claim to have a "thus

saith the Lord," or a direct command, or

example from the Scriptures, for every-

thing we do in conducting the worship of

the Lord, and the afi'airs of the church.

The divine Founder of the Christian

church never designed to give a direct

precept touching every case of duty that

was to arise to the end of time, or in

whatever locality or country where Chris-

tianity would be introduced.

Then as there ia nothing in the Script-

ures bearing directly upon the subject of

a report, we must examine it under other

aspeots than those of direct Scripture

precept or example. The church unques-

tionably has some discretionary power to

regulate its aifairs and business as will best

promote its puri(y, unity and efiiciency.

This power it has always exercised- It

has exercised it in adopting the practice

of an Annual Council to settle questions

that are considered of importance to the

general membership. We find no direct

law for, nor example of an Annua! Coun-

cil in the gospel. The council of which we

have an account in the 15th chapter of

the Acts of the Apostles, was not an An-

nual Council. It was a council called for

a'speoial purpose, and we have no reason

to believe it was continued every year.—
It was held A. D. 53. The history of the

church is continued in the Acts until A.

D. 62. We have no account within those

ten years of another council similar to the

one of which we have an account in the

15th chapter. And it is doubtful wheth-

er that council was a general one. It

seems to have been composed of delegates

from the church at Antioch, the church

at Jerusalem, and the Apostles. It does

not appear that there was a general rep-

resentation of all the churches in that

council. It is said that the first general

or Ecumenical council was the Council of

Nice, in A. D. 325, called by the- emperor

Constantine to suppress Arianism.

It was not for some time after the re"

organization of the church by our ancient

brethren that a general council was held-

In the account that brother Henry Kuriz
has given us of the origin of the A. M.
in the Brethren's Encyclopedia, it is sta-

ted that the first council meeting held by
(he Brethren was the council meeting

before their first lovefeast; that they had
no general council meeting but (he one

before the lovefeast for a number of years;

that it was not until thirty or forty years

aflisr the arrival of the Brethren in

America that they commenced holding

what is cabled an Annual Meeting; and

that the Annual Council was held when
the multiplication of the churches and

the increase of business required it, and

not simply because the apostolic church

had a council somewhat similar. That

is, the church recognized in itself discre-

tionary power to appoint such council

meetings as it judged conducive to its

peace and prosperity, and first appointed

the council meeting before the lovefeast,

and when occasion required it, it appoint-

ed the general annual council.

With the same propriety can the church

admit of a full report, should it appear

that such a report will be to the edifica-

tion of its members. Now it appears that

a large number of the brethren are edified

in reading a lull report of the proceedings

of our Annual Council, and ask for such

a report. They desire to know the rea-

sons, especially in some cases, which lead

the brethren to adopt the decisions at the

A. M. which they do, feeling that it is

more satisfactory to have the reasons for

the decisions than to haVe the decisions

without any information showing the rea-

sons for them, especially to those to

whom the correctness of the decisions

sometimes does not seem so plain. The
arguments used in obtaining such decisions

may reconcile brethren to them, that oth-

erwise might not be so well satibfied. In

this age of the church, it cannot wonder

that its members should want to know
sometimes the grounds and reasons for

the orders and rules which they are to ob-

serve. To ask the members of the church

to submit to rules the propriety of which

they cannot at first perceive, simply be-

cause they are decisions of A. M., may
not always be the most judicious way to

pursue. We are commanded to be always

ready to give a^i answer to every man that

asketh a reason of our hope. 1 Peter iii.

15. So it may often be well to be able to

give the reason of our order as adopted

by our A. M. If some friendly alien

should ask some of our brethren for the

reason of .some order he has noticed among
U3, it would hardly be satisfactory to him

to simply say, "Our A. M. has so deci-

ded." It would be more satisfactory if
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he could show the propriety or utility of

the order.

Looking, then, at the subject of a re-

port in the conciliatory and charitable

spirit of the gospel, and there being no

apparent evil likely to grow out of it,

might not the church with safety grant

a report if it appears that a large number

of the brethren want it? It is said that

the request for a report causes strife

and trouble, since many of the brethren

think it best to have no report. But it

should produce no strife or unkind feel-

ings among us. If it is made to appear

that a large number of the brethren desire

a report, while comparitively but few are

opposed to it, it would seem that it should

be granted. On the other hand, should

there be but a small number of the broth-

erhood that desires a report, and should

it be thought best not to grant it, the de-

ci.'-ion of the meeting should be cheerful-

ly acquiesced in. There should be no

strife. There are things in our congre-

gations about which the members differ,

but that difFcrence does not necessarily

lead to strife.

It is also said that this reporting ques-

tion is something new, and some doubt

the propriety of admitting it for this rea-

son. But can we consistently object to it

on this ground after we have admitted so

many new things in connection with our

A. M., such as printing the minutes,

which for many years was not done, au-

thorizing the churches to send delegates,

which was not formerly done, and the

erection of a tent, which was not done un-

til within the last few years ? And has

not the church from the beginning acted

on the principle that it has some discre-

tionary power to adapt its labors in some

respects to the circumstances by which it

is surrounded, both in respect to the pro-

motion of its own edification and also in

its efforts to convert sinners ? It surely

has.

In regard to the names of the speakers

being given in the report, we shall say

but little. It has been ascertained that

a report without the names of the speak-

ers is not at all satisfactory. And we

hope that if a report is published, the

names of the speakers will likewise be

published. We know of no good reason

why they should not be. We are all re-

sponsible for what we speak on such oc-

casions, and our speech should "be alway

with grace seasoned with salt," (Col. iv.

0,) whether our speech and name be

reported and printed or not.

We have felt like offering some remarks

on the Reporting Question, and have of-

fered the foregoing. We do sincerely

hope and pray that the subject may be

disposed of at the proper time, in the

spirit of "brotherly kindness."

ENCOURAGEMENT TO HUMBLE
SERVICE.

"She hath doce what she could." Mark
14 : S.

Such is the eulogy pronounced by our

Lord upon the woman that poured "an

alabaster box of ointment of spikenard,

very precious upon him in the house of

Simon the leper in Bethany. The Sav-

iour knowing the real character of all

service that was rendered to him, and

perceiving so much imperfection connect-

ed with all, he praised but few. He sure-

ly found more to condemn than to praise.

But he was by no means wanting in a

disposition to put a proper value upon

every act that was prompted by a right

motive, and that was in harmony with

the great principles of truth. For the

scales of truth which he held in his hand,

and with which he weighed the actions of

men, and with which all human actions will

be weighed in the day of judgment, were

so nicely and correctly balanced, that the

real weight of all character could be cor-

rectly ascertained.

"She hath done what she could"—she

did her best. Was not this written for

our encouragement as well as for Mary's

honor? We think it was. Our Divine

Master knows the limitation of our oppor-

tunities and our ability. And when we

have done what we can, we liave reached

that limitation, and stand approved be-

fore our Master. The work that Mary

did, was not a great work in itself Neith-

er was it great in the estimation of the

Pharisees who spoke derisively of it,

and said, "Why was this waste of the

ointment made." But it was great in the

sight of our Lord. And it would be well

or us all to notice the different judgment

passed on the same action by the Phari-

sees and our Lord. They pronounced

Mary's servic'3 "waste," vthile he deolar

ed it "a good work-'' "Let God be

true, but every man a liar." What men
may ridicule, God may accept; and what

men may value and boast of, God may
resect.

Let ua do what we can, and though it

may not be much, it will be enough to

commend us to our Lord's gracious ap-

proval. And if we have not even an "al-

abaster box of spikenard" to break and

to offer to the Lord, we all may liave a

broken heart and a contrite spirit, and

this is the sacrifice which God will not de-

spise."

A CORRECTION.
AVe are sorry there was a mistake made

in the obituary of Olive Eijza IIoyer,

which was published in our issue of

March 14th. Brother M. Workman in-

forms us of the mistake, and we willingly

correct it. The age of the little girl was

lU years and 2 days, instead of 19 years

and 2 days.

THE BRETHREN'S MESSENGER.
The German paper started by brother

L. A. Plate, but since purchased by

brother J. T. Meyers, is changed from a

monthly to a semi-monthly journal, and

it is published in both tlie English and

the German language. It is an eight-

page paper, and four pages are printed in

English and four in German. The pat-

ronage for a paper exclusively German
seems not to have been sufficient to sus-

tain it. We had fears it would be so,but

as tRere seemed to be a number of breth-

ren who wanted a German paper, the at-

tempt to publish one was made, and we
are sorry it did not obtain a supporting

patronage. It seems, that the German
readers in our fraternity are not suffi-

cient to sustain a German paper. And
whether there are English readers enough

to support the number of English period-

icals we are getting among us, time will

show. We wish the "Messenger" suc-

cess. The price is one dollar a year.

Address, J. T. Meyers,

Germantown, Pa.

THE INFORMER.
This is the title of a new paper bub-

lished in Elgin, Ills. It professes to be

devoted to Religion, Health, Temperance,

Peace, Agriculture, and whatever is pro-

motive of both the temporal and spiritu-

al welfare of its readers. Its editorial

corps consists of a number of able men,

prominent in their respective fields of la-

bor. Ainasa Lord is the publisher and

managing editor. The first number con-

tains a variety of interesting articles upon
subjects comprised within the various de-

partments of the paper. It is a small

eight-page paper, published montlily, at

G5 cents per year. Address, Amasa
Lord, Publwher of "The Informer,"

Elgin, Ills.

THE MONTREAL WITNESS.
This is a daily paper published in JMon-

Ireal, Oanada. It is a bold advocate of

civil and religious liberty. Its influence

which is considerable, owing to its large

circulation, has always been on the side of

Sabbath observance, temperance and re-

ligion. And though the lloman Catho-

lic influence which surrounds it is great,

it sustains the principles of Protestantism.

Its influence for good is appreciated by

many in the community in which it is

published, and a large and enthusiastic

meeting was held in the city of Montreal

on the 27th of Eebruary, for the purpose

of giving some testimonial in favor of the

^yUlless. The following resolution was

passed unanimously : "'Resolved, That

the testimonial shall assume the form of

a commodious and substantial building,

to be used as the offices of the Montreal

]\'itncss, and to become the property of
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Mr. John Daugal and BIr. John Redpath

Dougal." It was proposed to put up a

l)uilding worth $100,000. It is a gratifi-

cation to the philanthropist to see that

the journalism of a moral tendency is ap-

preciated. The New York Daily Witness,

another journal of a high moral character,

has called our attention to the Blontreal

Witness, by a marked article, and we
therefore notice it as we have done.

§leaiunp and Joltiup.

We are sorry to learn from a letter from

brother Isaac Kilhefer of Ashland Co. , 0.

,

dated March IStb, that Elder D. M. Wit-

mer of the church in Ashland is very low

with throat or lung disease, and that he

nor his friends have much hope of his

recovery.

Brother J. R. Replogle, of LaPlace,

Ills., in a letter of March 17th, says :
—

"Isaac Bilhimer is here holding meetings.

We commenced in our new meeting-house.

And although the weather was bad, we
sometimes had large crowds. A few have
come out on the Lord's side. Three were
baptized to day, and more talk of coming.

(3ur meetings are still going on, and will

continue over Sunday. Many good im-

pressions have been made by brother

Bilhimer. I hope the good Lord will giye

the increase to the preached word."

A BROTHER from Wabash, Ind., wri-

ting March 17th, says : "I am a reader

of your most valuable paper, and am well

pleased with its contents, and my desire

is that all who wish to have it may have
the privilege of reading it. So I enclose

fifty cents to be added to the poor fund.

We have at present nearly as much snow
as at aijy time this winter."

Bro. Landon West, of Sinking Springs,

Ohio, appends the following just remarks

to an article he sends us, though they

were not intended as a part of the article

to which they were attached :

"Parents, if you want your hearts sof-

tened, talk to your little children about
the resurrection of the dead. Their ear-

nest queries after the truth will rekindle

flames whicli are well-nigh expired."

A SISTER says : "In your useful paper

we see several articles on sending tracts

and books to the poor. We believe it is

right to send them. I suggest that we
save our religious papers and send them
to others to read after we have read them.
Would not this be making good use of

our papers? True, some may say, 'They
can send their old papers to us.' Well,
if they ars old, is not the Bible an old

book, and we love to read it ? I would
think it a good present to those who are

not able to take the paper and are far

from preaching. Oh, how interesting to

peruse a package of religious reading !

Then let us save our papers. There are

some who would be thankful for them
ind the good reading they contain. En-
closed you will please find 25 cents for the

poor fund."

We like the feeling that prompted the

above suggestion; it is a commendable

feeling. The sister thought of the wants

and desires of otheis and seems to have

been exercised to know how these wants

and desires might be met, and thought of

the idea she suggests. And where breth-

ren do not preserve their papers but per-

mit them to be torn up and wasted, rath,

er than have them thus disposed of, they

had much better, after they have

read them themselves, give or send them

to others, as their usefulness in tliis way

could be greatly increased, and other

readers be edified. But we have recom-

mended and we do still recommend to

subscribers to preserve their papers and

have them bound. Wo feel assured if

many would see what a handsome volume

the numbers in a year make when neatly

bound, they would preserve their papers

and have them bound. In this way they

may be useful for future reference, and be

read with interest and profit by those who
may come after us.

We think that those who properly ap-

preciate a volume of Primitive Chris-

tian, would rather pay for an extra copy

to lend or give away, than to spare their

own, if they could afford to do so. But
when means are wanting to procure

an extra copy for the use of others, and

when we have reason to think the paper

would be read with interest, perhaps the

spirit of self-denial would require us to

let ours be used, but it might be used

and returned, and still be kept for bind-

ing.

From data found in the Scientific

Amo'icaji, and taken by that journal from

the New York limes, the conclusion ar-

rived at is, that wages are at this time

over 33 per cent, less than they were in

1872 in the city of New York. In 1872

there was a strike among the workmen of

New York city, and 61,050 men joined

the strike. AVhat was demanded by the

men who made the strike was, that their

wages should continue the same, and the

length of time they worked be eight

hours instead of ten. Had they obtained

their object, which they did not, they

would have received what would have

been equivalent to 20 per cent, more wa-

ges. But now, instead of getting what

they then wanted, they are getting 33

per cent, less than what they then receiv-

ed. So great is the decline in wages.

According to the same authority, there

is a great decline in property as well .as

wages in New York city. It is said that

in 1869 real property would sell for fully

one fourth more than it will at this time,

and that rents have declined in the same
proportion. This decline is probably gen-
eral throughout the country.

Bro. John E, Meizger, writing from

Edna Mills, Ind., March 7th, says :
"1

have one subscriber more to send you.

—

I will also send you some church news. I

live in what is eal'ed the Middle Fork

church, Clinton county, Ind. We had a

series of meetings the latter part of Oc-
tober and the first part of November.—
Brethren Daniel Neher, of Ills. , and Ste-

phen Bashore, of Mo. , and J. Calvert of
the northern part of this State, were with
us and preached with power, and there
wore some twenty- eight baptized, more
than have been baptized here for years.—

•

We hope and pray the good work may go
on."

Bro. M. Myers of Madison Co., Iowa,

in a letter dated March [6th, alludes to

the state of health in his neighborhood,

and says that the measles witli some oth-

er diseases were prevailing. He also

says, "The largest fall of snow we had
this winter fell last week but it is all

gone." His letter contains the follow^

ing :

"I feel to say I am well pleased with
the Primitive Christian. It makes its

weekly visits containing much that is

both interesting and instructing. I was
particularly led to reflect and meditate
upon the question of brother E. K.
Beuohly in No. 8 page 117, in regard to

the manner in which Brethren should
direct their communications one to

another,—that it should be done in Broth-
erly kindness and Christian forbearance."

Cannot we all say amen to this? Then
see with what meekness and humility, as

ifhe felt the power and spirit of the
most High, deep in the inner man, he
goes on to say, "Such are my feelings,

and with the assisting grace of God shall

try and do so. God grant that the same
spirit may be manifested by all our breth-
ren. All speaking the same thing and
being of one mind, that the God of Peace
and consolation may be with us in all our
deliberations and consultations for the
good of one another, for the good of the

church, for the good of those who are

inquiring the way of the ]jOrd more per-

fectly, and for the good of the many mill-

ions who havenever heard the truth in

that primitive simplicity which charac-
terized it when delivered by our Lord,
and confirmed unto us by them that lieard

him. 'Who when she was reviled, re-

viled not again.'. So may we manifest
the same humble spirit of our Redeemer,
and though we may bo evilly spoken of
falsely, let us bear it patiently, that we
'may be the children of our Father in

heaven,' and approbated as 'well done
good and faithful servant; enter in.to the
joys of thy Lord.'

"

ToOPv FUND.

Under this head we acknowledge '^bat is do-
nated to assist in sending the Primitive
Christian to the poor.

Jesus said, " Yp hare tJie jmor with yon ahcnySf
and ichensocver ye iclll ye may do them good."^
Mark xiv. 7.

Contributions.

Acknowledged in No. 12, $54 70
Levi HofFord, 36
John M. Snyder, 10
Mary Bowman, 25
A Sister, 50
S. B. Beekly, 50
Jacob Swinger, 20
Beaver Creek congregation, Va, 50
No. 10—M. Workman, 2 00
Sister in Ladoga, Ind., 25
D. & B. W., 50

Total,
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dloritfJiJondDiu^.

Corre!*pondence of cltnrch news solicited from

all 2>arts of the Brotherhood.

The Devil, the Fiery Abyss, and Im-
mortality.

That the devil is a mighty Samson,
brother J. C. Peoii is ready toacknowledge;

biit his abode and work and associates

perplex him. They need not perplex any

body who reads the Bible intelligently.

I am a^ked to answer three questions

having reference to the intermediate state.

One would have been sufficient, and one
answer covers the whole ground. I am
requested to point out "what part of the

Bible I get my information from "? I

reply, From the whole Bible.

If all the literature on soul-sleeping and
annihilation and kindred heresies, were
converted into an Ephosian bonfire, and
the memory of them burned out of the

scul, and nothing were known but Jesus

Christ and him crucified, and nothing

.studied but the Bible and what legiti-

imately relates thereto, and grows there-

from, such questions would never be

asked.

Let us call Jesus Christ and the Apos-
tle Peter to the witness stand. _ "In the

mouth of two or three witnesses shall

every word be established."

"I AM TORMEiYfED IN THIS
FLx\ME." This was spoken by one who
was out of the body, who had "fared

sumptuously every day," and who had
still ^'Jixe hretlirm in his fathers hoiise,"lo

whom he earnestly entreated that a mes-

senger might be sent to "testify unto
theip, lest they also come into this j^lace of
torment." Sit down, Jesus : your testi

mony is to direct and unambiguous to ad-

mit of cross-examination.

Simon Peter, what has the Holy Ghost
given thee to say in this case?
"God spared not the angels that sin-

ned, BUT CAST THEM DOWN TO
HELL, and delivered them into chains of

darkness, to be reserved unto judgment."
A judgment in form yet to come, does

not disprove a judgment in fact already

past. A reservation unto judgment, and
a finality of decision still future, leave the

testimony of these two unimpeachable
witnesses intact.

"May the peace of God, which passeth

all understanding, keep your lieart and
mind through Jesus Christ." The study
and spiritual apprehension of this pas-

sage will prove an efl'ectual antidote to

the errors involved in your questions.

—

The peace of God, the condilions of this

peace, even to himself; the keeping of the

heart and inind through Jesu.<s CIirist,con-

stiiiute a periscope of the entire economy
of grace, leaving no room for the fatal

misconceptions which possess the popular
mind, and which are infecting the church
to an alarming degree. May this divine

keeping of heart and mind be ours.

C. H. Balsbauqh.
Union Deposit, Pa.

Plumcreek Normal School.

Brethren Editors

:

Please say in the Primitive Christian
for us that we desire the attention of your
readers to the lact that we are endowing
this school. (See No. 3, Primitive
Cristian.)
The season of quiet has been improved.

We feel encouraged. We tee success

crowning our labors. Let each one who
desires a school established among us,

send in postal card or letter, as we wish

to know all the friends of education.

—

Should any feel they coald not now sub-

scribe, still write us. The church mem-
bership is liberal— it has its millions, and
we a^k for only $25,000 to endow. Shall

it not be subscribed speedily? It .should.

A good brother writes to us : "Can you
carry out the 'appeal' in school?" Yes,
wo believe we can; for it is very reasona-

ble. The holders of scholarships need
not fear that they will be imposed upon,
for they have one year to pay if they de-

sire, and then pay only as per the arti-

cles of the "Appeal."
The school ought to go on under the

endowment next term. And should the

work go on a short time as well as it has,

it will! be completed.
Brethren, let us finish this work as soon

as we can, as there is more work to do in

ihe good cause. For other particulars

ask agents, or write to

Lewis Kimmel.
Ulderion, Pa.

A Letter.

The following letter was written to me
shortly before I joined the church of the

Brethren, by a brother in the flesh. I

wrote to him concerning the death of an
old sister, and quoted part of the beauti-

ful poem,

"Death is a icolancboly coll," etc.

In reply iie v/rote the following letter to

me, and as it prompted me to an action

of duty, believing it might do the same
in the case ot others that are standing in

the same way that I was, I send it for

publication.

David D. Sell.

Dear Brother David :

I received your letter and read it with
care. You quoted a few lines from that

beautiful poem,

"Dcntti is a melnnoholy call

—

A solemn warning to us all."

And now I wish to say a few words in

reference to this.

In a former letter you said that you
were almost persuaded to become a Chris-

tian. Paul's words, "I know that thou
believest," will apply to you. Then, as

you are illuminated with that light which
"lighteth every man thatcometh into the

world "—made sensible of your condition,

why tarry ? why delay ? wliy stand in

jeopardy every hour? It is very evident
that God's spirit is moving upon your
heart, inviting you to be good, just so that

you may be everlastingly happy. There
also is"a danger of growing old in sin, and
hardened by our crimes. Watis says:

"When divine revelation shines and bla-

zes in the face of men with glorious evi-

dence, and they wink their eyes against
it, the god of this world is sufi'ered to

blind them even in the most obvious, com-
mon, and sensible things. The great God
of heaven, for this cause, sends them
strong delu.sions that they should believe

ajie. 2 Thess. ii. 10, 11." Probably you
may think you cannot hold out. Ask
yourself how long you will be able to hold
out in your present situation. Do you
fear the yoke that you must take upon
you? It; is not a galling yoke, if we take
it riglit on us. The Savior said, "It is

easy," he has gone through every

class of our wilderness school. He will

fit the yoke to the shoulder, and the shoul-
der to the yoke. He will temper the
winds to the shorn lamb. Death trul}' is

"a solemn warning to us all." But did
you ever consider now far it reaches. You
know when death is in the neighborhood
executing his mipfiion, we feel very .solemn.

W^e cannot avoid the feeling even when
we look upon the lifeless form of
an enemy, much more when it is a friend.

Every ungrateful or unkind act or word
to them will come throngir.g back to the
memory in the shape of a warning to be
more affectionate in the discliargo of our
duties tft) the living. A still more solemn
warning is that it teaches us that wo, too,

must die. Scripture teaches that it is

appointed unto all men once to die and
after that the judgment. So, tiie solema
warning is the judgment, that great day at

the end of the world and of time, when
Christ shall sit as judge over all the uni-

verse, and when every individual of the
human race will bejudged andrecompens'-
eJ according to his works, whether they
be good or evil. The time of its coming
iv.d duration are known only to Cod. It

will break upon the world suddenly, and
with a glorious and awful majesty. It

will witness a perfect vindication of all

the ways of God. The revelation of his

justice, appalling but unstained, will fill

the universe with approving wonder; but
the revelation of his yet more amazing
goodness will crown him with unutterable

glory. The redeemed especially will then
receive bis reward, and lie be glorified in

his saints, who shall he raised from the

dead in his likeness. He will divide all

mankind into tvvo classes; all the right-

eous will be in one, and ali the wicked in

the other. All that patiently believed in

Chiist while they lived, in the one, and
all that died impatient and unbelieving, in

the other. And this judgment and sepa>
ration will be eternal.

Thus death around us brings vividly to

our minds that we, too, must die; and as

we know not when, it is a soIceju warning
to us all. Again what is a warning worth
unless we improve it. It will do us but
little good when the pale messenger brings

the summons to us that we must depart,

and we struggle in the agony unprepared,
and remember that we were often warned;
it will only aggravate our ca^^e. On the

other hand, if we heed the warning and
I repare for the issue,

"In the Valley of Death wo can triumphantly

cry,

If this be called dying *t is pleasant to die !'*

The Christian's death-bed is like the
deep, calm repose of a summer evening's

sky when all nature is hushed to rest; the
departing soul, like the vanishing sun,

peacefully disappearing only to shine in

another and brighter hemisphere.
Leave not the making of your peace

with God to a dying hour. It will be a

hard thing to smooth the death pillow if

peace be left unsought till then.

James A. Sell.

Reflections on my "Treatise on Trine
Immersion."

Since the above "Treatise" has been
printed, and having read it very carefully,

I have come to the ccnalusion that some
might not get the ideas intended to be con-
veyed, lu consfqiienci! of printing being
very expensive, I was compelled to wiite

briefly—perhaps tjo briefly— but the sub-
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stance is there. The intelligent reader

will receive the ideas,

The first point I want to notice is, the

Preface. I have there stated the object

to be to prove from the New Teatainent

Scriptures and the established rules and
pvincijiles of the English language that

baptism by trine immersion is the only

valid baptism, or Christian baptism.

—

This is true. It is the object of tlie

"Treatise" within itselK But there is

one chief object that has given rise to the

publication of this tract, which is merely
hinted at in this preface. It is this : The
abuse of the Holy Scriptures, also of those

rules and principles of language, which
so called ministers of the gospel make use

of in trying to prove out their unscriptu
lal and unwarranted notions, v.'hich they

call "Doctrines of the Bible," pretending
to be honest. Transforming themselves
into "angels of light," they induce their

hearers to receive their perversions as the

unadulterated Word. Therefore, the ob-

ject is to dispossess those ministers of

their elaborate and nice illustrations and
expositions— to show them that they have
no right to them—according to consist-

ency.

Here is where the world is no^drifting
•—too much of what "our preacWr" says

is gospel. Nearly all the ministers of

the popular denominations are educated,

or, are somewhat under the influence of

education. This fact is known to their

charges of course. They are looked up
to as being almost God. Whatever the

preacher says is gospel. V\'hatever con-

struction he puts oh the Scriptures must
be consistent, because, they say, "Our
preacher is an educated man—he knows
wliat he is talking about, although I did

not understand his constructions which he
put on those passages to-day; but he un-

derstands them. He is right. T will pin

myself to him. He will be my 'Moses' or

my 'Christ.' I shall be safe."

0, what .perversions of the word of

God do we behold at the present day !

Is there no remedy for it ? It seems there

is none. All that we can say is ; "Beware
of false prophets, which come to you in

slieeps' clothing, but inwardly they arera
veiling lvalues. Ye shall know them by
their fruits. Do men gather grapes from
thorns or figs from thiitles ? Matt, vi,

]5, 16. -For thorns to bring forth grapes
^r-thistles to bring forth figs, would be a

perversion of nature. So it is with the

ialse prophets. 'From the abundance of
the heart the mouth speakelh," regard-

less of the outward appearance. No min-
ister need say that the Scriptures are of
such great antiquity that they have be-

come obsolete. Neither need tliey say

that King James' or Luther's translation

is so imperfect that there must be some
other system of rules and principles, be-
sides those now in use, by which to ascer-

tain the meaning of the Scriptures. It

is not the case. We therefore wish to

hold them to those rules and principles

which those very ministers are using in

their common conversation. What a

grand inconsistency they have to labor

under! making use of those rules and
principles in common conversation which
the best speakers and writers make use
of and acknowledge, but no sooner do they
come to the Bible than they must have,
what? not a system, neither a regular set

of rules and principles, but a promiscu-
ous mass of anything and everything that

will clog the mind of the earnest truth-

eeeker, stop the ears of him who is long-

ing to hear the oracles of God, and blind-

fold his eyes, to get him into a condition

that he is able to discern truth from false

bond.

Secondly : Knowing that my pamphlet
might fall into the hands of some wlio do
not understand those rules and principles,

I have tried to make it complete within
itself, defining nearly all those terms
which 1 thought some might not under-
stand. If any can— and no doubt some
can—point out where improvements could

be made, I would like to have some pri-

vate correspondence with them.
Lewis W. Teeteb.

Hagerstown, hid.

A Letter from Kentucky.

Bremen, Kentucky, ")

March 4, y876.
J

Bear Brothers and Sisters :
—

I promised to let you hear from us
through the Filgrim and PRIMITIVE
CiiinsTlAN. I will again comply with my
prraaisc. I have not written as often as

I wished. But the duties of missionary

work, preaching almost every night and
day, trying to instruct from house to

house, leaves but little time to write for

our papers.

We left Henderson county on the 2.5th

of January. By railroad and wagon I ar-

rived near Bremen that evening about
dark. Next evening commenced meeting,

continued every night and Sunday, except

a few nights that were too rainy, up to

ihe 23rd of February. I preached at dif-

ferent points and places as openings pre-

sented themselves. Since the 2.3rd i have
not been able to do much preaching, as I

have taken a severe cold, which has settled

on my lungs. I more than ever see and
feel the importance of two ministering

brethren traveling together and helping
to do the work. There was once a church
here, but their candlestick has been remo-
ved, and it seems hard w light the ashes
when once the candle is burned out. We
can count fourteen of the old members yet

living. Some have gone to one church,
some to another, and some have have be-

come so cold and dead that they don't

care and have become a dead weight on
tlie wheels. So it becomes necessary to

dismiss twelve from the obligations they
were under to the brotherheod. I believe

that good can be done here and a church
started; but we cannot build a substantial

house out of decayed material, yet if the
brethren could have ministers here good
could be done, judging from the interest

that teems to be manifesting itself. Many
are reading and searching to see whether
these things are so. Two were baptized
on Sunday, the 20t,h of February. There
may be more yet, but we expect to leave

soon and go farther south.

It may be of some interest to the gen'-

eral nrotherhood to know why the church
ran down so. From what inforaiation I

can gather there were several causes com-
bined. First, in the first settling of this

country they took but little interest in

education; many did not even learn to

read. In the next place, they allowed
the young members to follow the fashions,

so when the old members were gone the
order was gone. Pride came in and the
true spirit of the Lord went out. Bight
there they switched off and took the broad
road and down they went, "spewed out,"
twice dead, plucked up by the roots.

Brethren and sisters, beware, list, by

following the same course we shipwreck.
The same rocks are not far ahead of ma-
ny of our little barks, and some are plead-

ing, "O let the young do as they please."

Brethren, if you let the devil have the

young, sure he will soon have the flock.

"Feed my lambs." Let us do ail what we
can to guard them from the snares of the

wicked one. Inch by inch is he gaining

on us, and yet we slumber at our post.—

•

Remember Jesus said, "What I gay unto
one, I say unto all, watch." More when
convenient. Our love to all.

James R. Gish.

Delgates to the Annual Meeting.

As our last Annual Meeting has deci-

ded that it is the duty of the delegates

representing the different districts of the

brotherhood in our Annual Councils to

represent the sentiments of their districts,

if I understand this decision, it defines

the duty of a delegate in disposing of all

questions and business that may come be-

fore the Annual Meeting, either from his

own district, or from any other district in

the brotherhood.

And if this view of the matter is cor-

rect, then I conclude that the desire of
brethren was and is, that the mind or sen-

timent of the general brotherhood be rep-

resented, as far as possible, in our Gener-
al Council.

Now, it is not likely that the delegates

generally will be able to represent the

sentiment of their districts upon every
subject or matter that comes before the
Annual Meeting, as there will be ques-
tions to be decided, upon which many of

the districts have never expressed an
opinion or sentiment, and therefore the

sentiment cannot be represented. Now,
then, if it is the duty of the delegate

to represent the sentiment of his

district, is it not also the duty cf the

district to give its sentiment ? And upon
the subject of representation, we would
naturally conclude thai it is the duty of
the home delegates, who represent the
different churches at district meetings, to

represent the sentiment of the church
from which they were sent; but unless

the church expresses a sentiment, the
delegate will be unprepared to represent
its sentiment.

Now, we do not expect the churches
generally to take such steps that their

delegates could represent their sentiment
upon every subject that comes up. But
I do think that when it is generally

known that a question is to come up be-
Ibre the District or Annual Meeting, the
several churches and districts should con-

sider the matter, and instruct their dele-

gates accordingly. For instance, the re-

porting question was before the Annual
Meeting last year, but for want of una>
nimity it was deferred till next Annual
Meeting. Now, would it not be well tor

the churches ail to taka this matter into

consideration, as well as all other matters
that we know will come before

the Annual Meeting. I do not mean that

the churches should vote upon these

things, but simply talk or consult about
them, and then the delegate can repre-

sent the sentiment, whatever it may be.

Thus the general sentiment of the broth-

erhood would be represented both in

District and and Annual Meeting. And
I have thought in this way we might ex-

pedite business, and, perhaps, get along

with more unanimity.

I submit these thoughts to the breth-
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ren and sisters, and if I have taken a

wrong view of this matter, then 1 hops
to be corrected, as I have tried to write

for the Kood of us all. for the strengthen-

ing of the walls of Zion, that we might
labor together in the good cause, being
knit in the strongest ties of gospel love

and aflfection. Farewell.

Daniel B. Arnold.
JiurJington, W. Va.

BoNSACKS, va., March 15, 1876.

Brother James:

We have been enjoying a pleasant and
we think a mutually profilable season
among our very dear brethren and sisters

and kind old friends in this part of Vir-
ginia.

We do not know exactly yet what time
we will leave for the West, but if home
affairs and the interests of our little

church at home suit, we may st;iy East
until the A. 31.

A recent letter from our much beloved
brother and pastor, Christian Harader,
informed uie that nine additions have re-

cently been made to our little number by
baptism, four in our neighborhood, and
five some IS or 20 miles away. A letter

some time back from brother J. T. Ma-
son, one of our deacons, informed me 'of

one baptism, so that the little flock at Ne-
osho has grown from about 17 to '2'2 since

we left home, while a number have been
added to the other arm. So you see that
the cause there moves not so much by"the
force of my humble efforts, but that the
truth once well planted will produce fruit.

Affectionately,

J. W. Stein.

In Response-
B? other C. II. Balsbaugh :

In Pr>iMiTiVE Christian, page 164,

you say, "When saints like Moses Miller,

John G. Clock, William Harlzler, George
and Cyrus Bucher, and other Peters of
the church," etc. Had this come in an
unguarded hour, it would no doubt have
made me feel proud to be thus praised
side by side with the dear brethren who
have spent the greater part of a lifetime

for the cause of Jesus, while I am just

over the threshhold; but as I had just re-

covered from a blow (received on account
of my writings) which knocked me quite
under the bench, it seemed to rae I look
rather awkward when brother Balsbaugh
comes along and lifts me on the table. I

doubt whether using personalities is safe.

God judges us, and though one calls me
saint and another sinner, 1 am still what
I am, in his sight. I therefore only ask
for the present, if worthy, to be called

Your brother,

CvEus Bdcher.

Terrible Railroad Disaster.

Brother Qulnter

:

Below we give you a
brief notice of a disaster which occured
recently in our midst. On Monday night
of the 6th ins:, and mixed train, consisting

of twenty freight cars heavily loaded with
stock a produce, and two passenger cars,

containing a number of passengers, while
passing over the Valley Branch of the
13. & 0. R. R , broke through the bridge
at Narrow Passage, precipitating the
whole train in a chasm over one hundred
feet deep. Eleven persons were instant-

ly killed, seven severely wounded. The
passengers vvere mostly asleep when the

disaster ooourred. The freight cars were

mostly loaded with cattle, sheep, and
hogs, which were nearly all killed or

crippled. The whole wreck settled in a

body, composed of dead and dying n^en
and beasts. The oars were broken to at-

oms. The whole wreck piled up to a height
of about thirty feet. The scene was wit-

nessed by a gentleman standing near by.

How rending must have been the scene,

how terrible the disaster 1 How impor-
tant it is to heed the injunction of Christ
"watch and pray."

Yours fraternally

S. P. Sanger
BriJgewater, Va., March \^t.

Editor Primitive Christian

:

Please allow a word of explanation. In
No. 11 there is a letter from our old broth-

er Geo. Keever of White Co., Ind., in

which occurs an expression not quite

right. The brother after stating that he
lives among the New Dunkards says,

"They, (the New Dankards) have their

communion meetings on the second Sab-
bath of February. Bro. McClure will be
with us on that day and preach for tliem

at 11 A. M." The expresiion "preach
for them," is what I take exception to,

I have no idea at all that brother Keever
meant what he really says, but others

may be led to think there was an affiiia-

tion between these New Dunkards and
myself, and it is to prevent such an im-
pression, that I write. The real trnth is

I had no personal knowledge, and but
little oral knowledge, of this sect prior to

my visit to White Co., which occured
in answer to an invitation from the
Brethren of the Monticello District.

When I arrived at that place the Breth-
ren put me in the New Dunkard meet-
ing-house in Idaville on Wednesday even-
ing and left me there day and evening
until Saturday forenoon, when in conse-

quence of the New Dnnkard commun-
ion I was moved to Burnetitsville. In
regard to the kind of doctrine I preached
while there, the Brethren at that place

may tell all who want to know. I will

only say that, upon personal acquaintance
•with the sect referred to, I was not
persuaded to ajiostatizo in their favor,

although I formed acquaintance with
several of their members, who inspired

me with a considerable degree of respect
and interest.

Now, while I am writine, I desire to

call the attention of the Brethren to an
editorial that appears in the Feb. num-
ber of the Vindicator. In that editorial

it is asserted that the practice of a num--
ber of the different Districts of Church,
in having the supper on the table at the
time of feet washing is "unauthorized by
the gospel or the A. M." The editor

of the Vindicator does not vouchsafe a
single passage of Scripture in support of
the negative of this quest.ion, but makes
this sweeping assertion entirely upon the
strength ofwhat he calles the "old order."
He also says that this "innovation" up-
on the "old order" was carried by some
brethren, from Pennsylvania over into
Virginia.

Now, if my information is correct, it

was brother D. P. Sayler who "carried"
this "innovation" into Bo'etourt Co.,
Va., and I may be pardoned for being
a little slow to believe that ]>ro, Sayler,

or such as he, WBuld "carry" doctrines

entirely unauthorized by Scripture" into

any arm ol the church. How is it breth-

ren ? Fraternally.

Maetin J: McClure.

Announcements.

District Mestincs.

The District Meeting ot the eastern

district of Pennsylvania will be held with
the brethren at "3Iingo," near Roger's
Ford, Pa., on the ISch dav of M-iy. Del-
egates to meet on the previous day at

4 o'clock P. M., at said meeling-house.
Eld. Henry Cassel,

Cor. Sec'y.

Roger'.? Ford, Pa.
{Pilgrim please copy)

Dear brethren and sisters of Northern
111., I feel it my duty to say to you, one
and all,— feel deeply interested in our
coming District Meeting, which will be
held, the Lord willing, on Blonday, the
15th day of May, with our dear brethren
at West Branch, Ogle Co. Matters
of more than an ordinary character will

be presented for consideration, in connec-
tion with the missionary cause. Be
present, therefore, if you can ; if not, be
found in your closet invoking the blessing

of God upon those who may assemble,

so tiiat all may may be done to the honor
of God and the good of his church.

_ E.NOCH Ebv.

MARRIAGES.

By E. C. lilenn, Oct. 4th, 1875, brother B. F.
Miller and sister Julia A. Murphv, daugh-
ter of brother R. N. Murphy.

By the undersigned, Feb. 27th, 1876, at the

residence of the bride's pnrents, Mr. Conpad
Gnaoev, of Summit, and Miss Marv Hand-
work, of Elk Lick,. Somerset county, Pa.

Joel Gnagev.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any ciicuDiatan
oes in connection wltli Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

Departed this life in the Norristown church,
Montgomery county, Pii., Jan, 30th, 1S76, of

consumption, our Ijeloved sister, ELizABrTH
Price. She sult'erod intensely, b it without, n
murmur. She vv.is resigned to the will of her
heavenly Father, and wu believe our loss is her
eternal gain. Sho was conveyed to the Groou
Tree burying-ground. The occasion was im-
proved by brettiren John Gotwnis and Jacob
Gotw.als, from 2 Cor. v. 1; also from Rev. .xiv.

13.

{Pilgrim please copy.)

Also in the same church, Feb. 13th, sister

Rachel Day, in the 76th year of her age. Dis-
ease, cancer of the breast, which she bore with
Christian resignation. She was truly a mother
in Israel, and loved by all who know her. She
was a very consistent member of the church of
Brethren for 40 years. We are assured that our
loss is her eternal gain. The funeral occasion
was improved by brother John Gotwals from
Job. xiv. 14 (latter clause).

Wm. N. Clemmer.
l^nigxim please copy.]

At Bard, Bedford county, Pa., March 3, 1876,
Mrs. Anna Elder, daughter of brother An-
drew and sister Hannah Miller, deceased, aged
about 34 years. Disease, consumption.

She was left an orphan when a young girl
;

afterward she married James Elder of this

county, and moved to northern Illinois, where
she lived some time and then buried her kind
husband avd one of her children. Two years
ago she came East with her two little girls, and
was here only several months when her only
sister here died. Last summer her youngest
little daughter was suddenly taken from Ikt.—
She leaves one little girl without father or moth-
er, brother or sister. However, she is well car-

ed for. Truly, she has drunk of the cup of
sorrow. tVith all this affliction it seems strange
that she did not long ago seek for comfort and
consolation in Christ, who is our refuge in everv
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triiil. During the lust conversation I hnd wiih

her, which was last summer, I learoeci that she

had IV desire to unite with our church. She
had then just returned from her sister's, near

Berlin, where she had attended the lovefeast

and the Brethren's meeting regularlj', and told

me she enjojed herself so much. Having a

weak mind, and easily influenced by surround-

ing circumstances, she put this matter otf,

thinking that her end was not so near, like all

persons with this disease. She spoke of being

baptized, to a minister who visited her, but was
told to wait till spring ; that she was too weak
to go into the cold water now. However, she

seemed willing to die, and her spirit has gone to

him who gave it, and who doeth all things well.

Funeral preached by iMiehael Miller, of the

Christian church, from the words, "And the last

enemy that shall be destroyed is death, When
she was placed in the grave by the side of her

little daughter, her parents at the other side,

and next to them my father and a little brother,

and farther on a long row of friends, I wonder-

ed who next would be placed in the row.

E. A. Miller.

Near Nevada, Vernon county. Mo,, on the

2nd of March, 1S76, of pluro pneumonia, sister

LyciA CoLYER, consort of brother Jonathan
Colyer (deacon), and daughter of brother Da-
vid and Elizabeth Miller, who lived and died

near Goshen, Elkhart county, Ind., aged 57

years, 6 months and 20 days. She has left a

sorrowing husband and seven grown and mar-

ried children to mourn their loss, though not

without a living hope. Sister Lydia was one of

our most consistent members and mothers in

Israel. Her walk and conversation truly adorn-

ed her profession in Christ Jesus, and spoke
louder than words can. She was loved by all

who knew her, and we truly feel that we have
sufficient cause to believe that our loss will be

her eternal gain. Funeral services by the wri-

ter, from Rev. xxii. H, selected by the bereaved
husband. •\. D. Yodeh.

In Erederick county, Md., Feb. I7lh, 1876,

Elizabeth Pfoutz, aged 6-1 years, 9 months
and 7 days.

Feb. 27th,T876,near Bristol, Elkhart Co., Ind.,

Lauka May, daughter of friends John and
Sarah Cleppinger, aged 3 years and S days.

Disease, dropsy. Funeral services by brother

Gabriel Frame, from St. John .\i. 25.

Also, in Elkhart congregation, Ind., March
8th, 1876, Jennie, infant daughter of Samuel
and Elizabeth Miller, aged 18 months, less one
day. Funeral services by Elder John Knis'cly,

from Matt, xviii. 5.

J. C. Lehman.

In New Enterprise, Pa., March 9th, of con-

sumption, John 8. Bbak, aged 69 years and 22

days. He was a member of the Seventh Day
Biptist church, and the husband of sister Polly

Bear. Funeral services by D. C. Long and Ja-
cob Miller. Text, Isaiah xxxviii 1-4. to a

large congregation. Noah B. Blough.

In the Bangor congregation, Elkhart county,

Ind., April 4th, 1875, sister Clementine Cboll,
aged ,34 years, H months and 16 days. She
was not able to walk for some years. 8he en-

dured much suffering, but she bore it all pa-

tiently, and often expressed a desire to depart

and be at rest. Funeral services by Elder C.

Winger. M. Fkame.

A Few Words to Feeble and Delicate

Women.

By R. V. Pierce, M. D., of the World',s

Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y. , Author of
'The People's CommonSeuse Medical
Adviser," etc., etc.

Knowing that you are subject to a great

amount of suffering, that delicacy on your
part has a strong tendency to prolong it,

and the longer it is neglected the more
you have to endure and the more diificult

of cure your case becomes, I, as a physi-

cian, who am daily consulted by scores of
your sex, desire to say to you, that I am
constantly meeting with those who have
been treated for their ailments for months

without being benefited in the leyst, until

they have become perfectly discouraged

and have almost made up their mind nev-

er to take another dose of medicine, or be
tortured by any further treatment. Tiiey

had rather die and have their sufferings

ended, than to live and suffer as they

have. They say they are vrorn out by suf-

fering, and are only made worse by treat-

ment. Of anything more discouraging

we certainly cannot conceive, and were
there no more successful mode of treating

such difficulties than that, the principles

of which teach the reducing and depleting

of the vital forces of the system, when
the indications dictate a treatment directs

ty the reverse of the one adopted for

them, their case would be deplorable in-

deed. But, lady sufferers, there is a bet-

ter and far more successful plan of treat-

ment for you; one more in harmony with
the laws and requirements of your sys-

tem. A harsh, irritating, caustic treat-

ment and strong medicines will never cure

you. If you would use rational means,
such as common sense should dictate to

every intelligent lady, take such medi-
cines as embody the very best invigora-

ting tonics and nervines, compounded
with special reference to your delicate

system. Such a happy combination you
will find in my Favorite Prescription,

which has received the highest praise

from thousands of your sex. Those lan-

guid, tiresome sensations, causing you to

be scarcely able to be on your feet or ascend
a flight of stairs; that continual drain

that is sapping from your system all your
former elasticity, and driving the bloom
from your cheeks; that continual strain

upon your vital forces that renders you
irritable and .fretful,—may all be over^

come and subdued by a persevering use
of that marvelous remedy. Irregularities

and obstructions to the proper working of
your system are relieved by this mild and
safe means, while periodicals pains, the

existence of whicli is a suie indication of
the tlie existence of serious disease which
should not be neglected, readily yield to

it, and if its use be kept up for a reason-

able length of time, the special cause of
these pains is permanently removed.

—

Further light on these subjects may be
obtained from "The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser," in which I have
devoted a large space to the consideration

of all forms of diseases peculiar to your
sex. This work will be sent (postpaid) to

any address on receipt of $1.50. My Fa-
vorite Prescription is sold by druggisi,s.

From the Eminent Dr. Eby,

Clabkesvitxe, Iowa, )

March 14th. 1876. J

Dr. P. I'ahrney, Chicngo :

Dear Fritncl:—I notice your "ad." in

the Pilgrim where you ofi'er a clock to

any one who will establish an agent for

the sale ofyour Medicine in a place where
there there is none. Now you have none
here, and I think I can establish one, and
not only establish an agency, but recom-
mend and sell a great deal of it myself
in my practice. Knowing the merits of
it, I can recommend it freely.

Now if you think it best you can inform
me ofyour terms of agency, &c., and I

will see what can be done. We have
two Drug Stores in town and a number
others—Dry Goods, and Groceries, &c.
Hoping to hear from you I remain,

Yours Fraternally,

Dr. S. M. Eby.

Advertlslns Ra&es.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisementB will be admitted at the follow-

ing rates.

'len lines or lees constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" •' 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00

" 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 13 « 20 00

DISCOUNT FOR SPACE.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
i' 8 " - - 30 "

DE. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrney'a

BLOOD CLEAKSER.
OK PAISACEA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Waynesboro', Frakklin Co., Fa.

P.. S.—Send for

circulars, &c.
pamphlets, descriptive

[46-e.o.w.

ITALIAN qUEENS FOR SALE.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express, geud stamp (or

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

CearfoBS P. O.,
10-6m] Washington 'Co., Md.

W.41VTE1».
A good, stout, healthy girl, to do general

housework, with good recoramendations- A
church member preferred, or one with a good
moral character. A perraaneuthome given.
Money seut to pay expenses. For further

paiticulars address
J. C. METZLER,

Bond,
1 3-lt Douglass Co., Kan. ,

^a to §20 per day at home. Samples
worth $1 free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.

SEND 2,5c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

$12 a «lay at home. Agetits wanted—
Oultit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

New Hymn Book, English.
One copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid, ?I 00

Per dozen, " " " H 00
" " " " by express, 10 00

One copy, Arabasque or sheep, postpaid, 75

Per dozen, " " " 8 25
" " " " by express, 7 25

THE

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de-

fense and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the

Brethren, or German Boptibts.

They accept the New Testament as the only
proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrinesj among which are Faith, Repentance,
Bantism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,

the" Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's

Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformitv to the world, and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be
given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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I CAN OFFER

SOMETHING

mil Id i

The "Waterbury eight-day Clock, over two feet high,
iB warranted for time; retails at from $6 to 58. Any
dealer in clocks will recommend it aa standard goods.
I buy these from th.e Factory, in Connecticut, at Inalda

?prices. They are warranted to me, and I can warrant
hem to otiiera. I will Eire one of these beautiful
parlor Clocks to any one who will be the means of ea-
tablisliing an agency for me in any locality wliere tiie

X^aEirney lUccllciiie is yet vzftk.uo'ivii, 1
often, very often, receive letters asking why I do not
establish an agency in certain places they name. To
Bhow up the'wny and wherefore of this would require
me to dilate on the inside workings of such a business.
Perhaps if I were to hire, at a big salary, kid gloved
gentlemen to go into the differeut States of the great
jSorthwest, I migltt be able to comply with tlie reqnefet
of my friends ; but even then, when you look on tiie

.map, you can sec what a stupenduous work it ie to es-
tabllsli an agency in every post-ofllce district. More-
over, the best medicine— like the best reliRion — is not
always the most popular, lleuee the dirticulty of in-
troducing Falii'iaey 'a P£liace:a witiiouttiie coop-
eration of tliose who know and have known Its great
imerits for more than half a century. Indeed I cannot
,'flnd words to express my thanks ito those who have
1
volunteered their services free of any charge, in the

I past, and were thus the moans of introducing tlic

I JSlood CleBMScr where it might to this day be un-
known only for their influence. Many of tlieni cli

'

Tided the order is sent during the montli of March, for
an agent who begins in February or March will sell
more during a year than half a dozen who begin in
July or August. Any one can take an agency who
means business, and get a clock. At any rate, send
Tour name and address, for full particulars. Do not
be uncharitable, and say " it Is all for speculation," for

good faith, and I trust it will be so received.

Address, Dv. P. FAJIItlVEr,

Clarks' ^ilious l^ornpound.

Never fails to gire a good appclile. It purifies

the blood, and restores to Ihi' Liver its prim-
itive bealtli and vigor. It is tlie best retjedy
in existence for the cure of DyBpapsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomaeb, Slcli

Headacii, Chronic Diarrlirjea, Liver Cotu-
plaini;, Biliousness, Jautidice, Consumpliou,
Scrofula, Catsrrh, Riieumatism, Erysipe'.as,

Salt Rlieum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-
ity, Nervous He3dael>e,acd Female Diseases.

A S5EWAIE3.»
Was, for three years, offered for any case of
the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Biiious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every drugiist in the
Uuiled Btales. Price, 11.00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6-26t] Cleveland, Ohio.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
192 Soutli Water-St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Consignments of all tinds of conatry pi-o-

duce respectfully solicited, and prompt and
satisfactory returns guarauteed. It ]iays

bitter to Bend your produce to this marliet
than to dispose of it at country steres and
towns. Try it. Send for shippint; iustiue-

tious, taijs, &e. Good Butter and Fresh
Eggs H sp cialty. Address as above. [11-tf

I'ure-Bred Ught Brahmias.
Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be

excelled for size, etc. We vfiU ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five ($5.00) dollars. Address,
8. Beard,

35. Polo, Ills.

WANTED.—"Gospel Visitor," volumes
5, 6, 7, and 12. State in what condiiion and
price. If you have part of these volumes,
Btate what numbers of each. Addiess
6-tfJ H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

llOtlJST B^jr>E&SANT

A. K. BELL, D. D-, - President.

JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Filncipal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.

L. STEPHENS, A. M., -
"

Miss E. (;. WALTER, - "

Miss M. L. PLQ.ViVIER, - "

Miss E. HUM BSRSTONE,Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOy.D, - - Matron.

The TliSB'Sl Term of the school year,

1875-76, begius April 6lh, 1876.

J>ep)ss'£!neisS'e oH Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Pieparatory Course.

II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and
Gentlemen.

III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.

Prepaiatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnislied room 1^3.50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.
Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pi,E4s.\aT, Pa.

THE " B E E il S " WHEEL
Is grinding with lees water than the over-

shot. It is Just improved and will use one-

third less water than any Iron wheel in use

and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Bbers & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Beers, Gaugi-eu & Cooke.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., P«.

HETBIC & MASTERS,

CO.Hll!ii"'ia!i!!MfS,
solicit consignments of

BMtS'er, Eggs, a'ouStry, Same, t&c.

We sell any kind of produce sent us; and
make prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.

48-tf] 344 North Water St., PMlada., Pa.

We solicit all kinds of millinery work,
Sisters' Bonnets, Caps, ILiods, Dresses,

Cloaks, Ci'ocheting and Ladies' Wear of any
pattern. Material furnished at panic prices.

SatisEactiou Assisrud.
For particulars address

Misses HOLSINGER &. MUSSELMAN,
8-131] Berlin, Soiuerset Co., Pa.

FOR

No. 1.—-Situated in Car. oil county Mo.,
2 1-2 miles west of Mandeville, 81 13 acres of
prairie land,improved nnd under cultivation,

Also 30 acres of limber land 3 1-2 milts east
of the prairie farm.
Terms: ^i,3«0 cash. [5-8t

No. 2.—In Lancaster county. Neb., one
quarter section ol prairie land, in sec 32,

town 8, range 5, hali-way between Lincoln
and Crete on the B. M. R. R , 1 1-2 miles
from a station.

Terms: $1,100 cash.
For particulars address

LEWIS 8. KEIM,
5-tf] Meyersdole, Pa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.
C'.TMplete volumes of the (lospri Vi.iil,,r nf viiri.nl

veins, ini-lii.liiiH sunie of llie e:ir!ie«|- volniiies. Gel
iiiaii and Kii5libli. For rartieiilars address,

II. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
Miiiutes, c<.l1.>ctiMl lu.d nrninge.l in al rlialn't;.-:

order liy Klih'r II.

•

liii,

Vainp
Addr

H. J. Kurtz, Poland. Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

tiu^ nil eiiibis. Sfiui ritimip for speeiiiieii copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz,
Pnltmd. Malioning Co.. 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, benutil'uUy illustr.ited, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This now paper for our young people will

fill a greut want in our chuich,— that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our

3'oung, nnd sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.

Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy nnd prospectus. Address,

"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"
4S.tf."| Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

T5IE«EaSEH3BAMlIFA€TlIKJK«

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers or

ii-lLGElfcLt.

SELF-REuULAlING &RAUI SE"ARA10R
CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent sepsratiijg and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Dov.'N Powers, with

Patent Lever Akrakgemknts.

Send for circular. Address,
Geiser Makfg. Co.,

16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

"A righteous man regaraeth the life of his

beast."

—

Prov. xii. 10.

S.%FETY S^WI.Ei.iSi S'.*«S.

Having patented, we nov/ raanuf.'scture a
new Hoise Collar fad, which we. mail free

of postage to any part of the United States,

upon the reci'ii'.t by letter of 75c. for a
single one, or ^! .50 a pair. They are

light, handsome, durable, and comfortable
to the horse. They are easily fitted to al-

most any draught collar. Weguarautiie
them to prevent horses" necks from becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers. Mowers, Com Plows, Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of care.

Coi.r.AUS: '-Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft
Collars, 54 each or $8 a pair. Short Straw
Draft Collars, ?3 each or S6 a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar pads and
dolivei'ed at Depot or Express office on ra-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solicited from dealers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
P. H. Beaver,

Montandon,
18tf. Northumberland Co., Pa,
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MOTHER,

When she undid her hair at night,

About the time of lying down,

She cnme find knelt; I wa? so small

There in my bod, her ourls did fall

All over me, bright golden brown.

I fell asleep amid her pr.ayers,

Her fair young face (far off it seems),

Hor girlish voice, her kisses sweet,

The patter of her busy feet

Passed with me into charming dreams.

And when I woke at merry morn,

Through her gold hair I saw the sun

Flame strong, shine glad, and glorify

The great, good world. Oh ne'er can I

Forget the words, "My dar'iog one 1"

Ah I checkered years since then have crept

Past her and me, and we have known

Some Borrow and much tempered joy ,•

Far into manhood stands her boy,

And her hair snow white is grown.

The world has changed by slow degrees
;

And as old days recede, alas !

So much of trouble have the new.

Those rare, far joys grow dim seen through

Snd times as through a darkened glass.

But just this morning when I woke

IIow lovingly my lips were kissed .'

How chaste and clear the sunlight shone

On mother's hair, like gold-dust thrown

Athwart thin clouds of silver niist!

•

—

Selected.

For the Frimitive Christias.

Seeing with the Eyes Shut-

BY J. S. FLORY.

Quite recently I was reading of a

liLlle girl, who, sp-eakingofthe imag-
ination, said, "1 can see anything 1

want to Bee, wlion 1 shut my eyes
and thinlv." I vnis most iorcably
struck witii tlie quaint remark. 1

read it and reread it, and then fell

to musing over the reality of tlio

I'emurk.

How many people these days,
line the little girl, sliut their eyes,
go to thinking, and see anything
tlicy want to see; tliat is, anything
to suit their fancy or imagination.
Take the religious world, for in-

fitanco, and this seeing withtheeyes
shut, is the key that unlocks the
mystery of so many different spirits.

Let anyone shut his eyes to the
truths of the gospel, and by his im-
agination picture out a way to

heaven "on flowery beds of ease,"
and how readily they see it is all

right—^just to their suiting. The
idea of shutting the eyes so as to

see anything desirable is, that the

light of day may not hinder the eye
oi the mind from seeing the things
we want to see. So it is in spiritual

matters; if the adversary can get

us to turn from the illuminating
rays of the gospel, that they shine

not into the mind, it is an easj'

matter to see salvation in diversi-

fied pictures as held up by the creeds

of men.
With our natural eyes open, we

can only see the realities of nature
in the universe ; but the moment we
shut our eyes and think,—let imag-
ination have free scope, we are off

in fairy lands, beholding the ever
changing and livid beauties painted

by the pen of imagery. By the

power of the will, glorious worlds
seem to roll befoie us, and we people

them with creatures of our imagina-
tion. In our wakeful dreams, we
bcgomc lost to all the real objects

around us; we seem to be walking
through the pleasant bowers of otli-

er spheres; mingling with the busy
throng; drinking at the sparkling

fountains that gush from the cool

and shady glens, 'The mora an'J

more we think, the more we seem
to be carried higher and higher, to

glorified realms of etherial bliss.

But alas! when wo open our eyes,

those pictures vanish, and we are

conscious of the fact ; all is vanit)',

and our lot is in a world of toil and
trouble, sin and sorrow. Thus the

mind that turns from the realities

of God's written word, is carried by
the imagination of theheart—-which

is wicked to the religiotts fancies,

most congenial to the carnal mind,
or proud heart, and soon visionary

scenes flit across tlie jiatiiway, the

soul becomes entranced, and seems
to live in a new world.

The ci-oss of Christ is ignored, the

commands of God trampled under
foot, and in the hasty flight to reach

the banqueting halls of peace and
pleasure, the ordinances of the

church are tlirown over, and Christ

crucified is driven out of the temple,

and the place He should reign and
rule in, is turned into a den of

thieves, that JMoloch may be crown-
ed king of kings, and Mammon wor-

shipped as God. Loud anthems arc

sung in honor to heartfelt experi-

ence. Erroneous convictions rivet

thus the soul is lulled to sleep and
dreams of heaven, while the heart is •

a slave to lust and the world. But
alas ! the day cometh when the so-

ber, solemn truths of God's word •

will loom up before the mind, and
the thunders of Mount Sinai pene-

trate through the soul that has long

been at ease upon its dreary bed.

Awake, thou that sleepest ! and
hear the voice of the Son of God I

hear now the voice of real truth

—

truth unmasked, untrammeled by
the fancies of science or imagina-
tion. Heed no longer the visions of

thought, or the things you see with

eyes closed. Open wide j'our eyes

and heart, that light and joy majj-

flU the soul to the brim. Blessed is

the soul that trusts and looks to the

realities of Jesus crucified, and as he

is held up to views in the gospel, and
is willing to be led by that light

that is the light of the world.

There are those who have onco

made a good profession of faith, but

owing to the fascinating influences

of the world, seem to have gotten

\Bleepy, and with half closed eyes

irj- to serve God and the -world at

the same time. While listening to

the syren song of the mockingbird

—

the voice that mockcth at God's

truths— they see things just as they

want to see them. With eyes clos-

ed to the good and consistent prin-

ciples of the church, they see by the

force of imagination all manner of

faults. The enchanting lull aby of

seZ/'hath put them to sleep in the

cradle of carnal security, and they

scorn to walk the narrow way or

conform to the adapting prii!ci|iles

of the gospel. They would rather

stir up strife than make concessions

favorable to peace, or a harmonious
union in the bod^'.

lIow natural and common for

those who have been overtaken in

a fault, to close their eyes to their

own faults, and see great faults in

others, iust as they want to see

them, in order that they may justify

themselves. With closed eyes, self-

justification can picture out in glow-

ing colors, wonderful things, sothat

the result often is a falling away
from the love of God; they become
cast-aways, and with eyes closed to

thehorrorsof apostasy, plunge head-

the heart to its idols. The glories long into the surging stream of pop-

of the imagination outshine the ular religion, or world worship. Or

lamp of life burning in the "narrow perchance, like the swine returning

way;" the sun of righteoasness is
|

to her wallowing in the mire, they

eclipsed by the veil self conceit, and
|

feast at the table ofsinSnd iniquity,
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with a relish that puts to shame in-

carnate fiends. Where else can be

found such abominations, as the

manifesto; ions of thoFO who once

were so very precise and professedly

scrupulous while members of the

church, now that they have, like

dead branches, been cut off from the

body, at once lock arms with the
world and dance to the music of

devils ? Truly, the pent up flood of

hypooiisy, when it finds vent, comes
with terrible rottenness.

In contemplating ihe dangers of

passing through this life with eyes
closed, to the beauties of redeeming
love—of following the illusions of

the imagination, science or self-will,

oh ! let us be aroused, and wilii stead-

fast view, look to the sun of right-

eousness and the heavenly constella-

tions of God's moral universe. A
thousand times better shut our eyes
to the wisdom and vanitj' of the

world, than to the blessed truths of

the Bible. Better become "fools!"

and be saved in Eternity, than to be
wise in the world, and at last go down
to Hell.

For the Pkimitive Christian.

Christ's Heroes-
"Him thnt ovcrcoiueth will I make a pillar in

tlio temple of my God ; nnd lie shall go do more
out; iind I will write upon him the name of my
0"il, and the namu of the city of my God.whit-h
is Now Jt-rusaltm, whit-h comclh down out uf

lioavoii from my God ; nnd I will write upon
liim my new niiuic." Itev iii, 12,

Our text is a part of the address
to the church at Philadelphia.

"Ili'ii that overcometh," or has
come off victoiious. Victory im-
plies previous conflict. The mo-
ment we become Christians, that
moment wo become soldiers. As
soon as we enlist under the banner
of Jesus Christ, and the heart be-

comes the seat of his grace and his

Spirit,that moment we have arraj'cd
against us all the powers of earth
and hell. The Prince of darkness
has vowed eternal enmitj- to Christ,

and to the glorious principles that
govern his kingdom. He therefore
ever has, and ever will wage an un-
relenting vrarfai-e against him, and
against all those who join his stand-
ard. Clirist could crush this arch
foe at once, with his omnipotent
power, but he chooses not to do
this. He wills that every one who
would share his glory, shall first

share his contests with the power
of evil. He wills that each saint
shall be victor, that we shall come
up through great tribulation.

Our giorious Leader has made
ample provisions for this war, his
arsenal is well stored with all the
armor that the Christian warrior
needs, and in view of the terrible
conflict that awaits him, he is exhor-
ted to take unto him the whole arm-
or of God, that he may be able to
Tvithstat^l in the evil day, and hav-

ing done all, to stand. That he may
be strengthened, and prepared lor

the awful onset of the foe, he is ad-

vised to gird his loifis with the
girdle of truth, place over his heart
the breastplate of righteousness, have
his feet shod with the preparation
of the gospel of peace, his head in-

cased in the helmet of salvation, and
the broad shield of faith spread out
before him, and having for his offen-

sive weapon the sword of the Spirit,

which is the word of God. Thus
equipped,and proieclcd bj' the armor
of God he need not fear the furious

charges of the embattled hosts of

hell. No arrow' from the enemy's
quiver can pierce his shield of faith,

and no power can bear him down
if bo is strengthened with the gird-

le of truth.

If only all who enlist in this ser-

vico would strengthen themselves
with the girdle of truth, there would
be fewer deserters, and fewer wound-
ed and taken captive by the enemy.
Alas! so many have such a mixture
of truth and error in their creed
that it produces in them a vacilla-

ting state of mind. TPtiey are whol-
ly void of firmness. They hold the
shield of faith with a trembling
nervous hand, and when the enemy
charges down upon them, thej' have
no strength to stand before the furi-

ous onset, and either forsake their

colors, or are trampled beneath the
ironhoofisol their assailants, ^nd
are then led captive by Satan at

his will. A successful soldier must
not be effeminate he must brave
dangers, and inure himself to hard-
ships. The life of a soldier in act-

ive service is a life of exposure, dep
rivation and great physical exer-
tion. He must make rapid marches
over rough and miry roads, he
must ford swollen streams, and when
he seeks a few hours repose he can
only wrap himself in his cloak and
throw himself upon the cold damp
ground, lie can only stay the
cravings of hunger with a dry
crust from his knapsack. He must
be constantly on the alert, ever
ready to meet the eneraj'' at any
place, or under any circumstances-
These qualities of courage and pa-

tient endurance are not less neces-

sary to the Christian hero There-
fore Paul exhorts his son Timothy
to endure hardness as a good sol-

dier of Jesus Christ, for says he,

"No man that warreth entangleth
himself v^ith the affairs of this life;

that he may please him that hath
chosen him to be a soldier." The full

and complete consecration of him-
self to his calling is another impor-
tant requisite in a good soldier. The
apostle says he doth not entangle
himself with the affairs of this life.

This abstraction is equally necessa-

ry ia the Christian soldier. Our

great Captain has told us that we
cannot serve two masters, that if

we engage in his service we must
do so with all our might, with all

the powers that we are in posses-

sion of. Implicit confidence in the
leader, and obedience to his com-
mands,are also requisites to success.

The most successful chieftains have
been those who have secured the
most confidence in their troops.

The wonderful success of Napoleon
as a warrior was greatly owing to

this fact. His troo])8 reposed the
utmost confidence in him. It mat-
tered not where he would lead they
would follow, what he would com-
mand they would do, or at leasts

make the utmost effort to do. They
were frequently ignorant of his de-

signs, but ihej would follow not
knowing or caring where he was
leading them. When ho fitted out
his expedition to Egypt, very few
of the forty six thousand men who
accompanied him on that expedi-
tion had any idea of his where-
abouts, but they enthusiastically

followed his standard, not caring
where they would go if only he
would lead them.
The whole responsibility of a

campaign falls upon the commander-
in-chief. He plans and arranges
everything. Tlie under oflicers and
privates have only to obey his or-

doi'S, If the campaign proves suc-

cessful, to him the honor accrues;
if unsuccessful, he must bear the
blame. Sometimes the least failure

on the part of an under officer in

carrying out some plan of his chief

is accompanied with the most dis-

astrous results. The failure on the

part of Admiral Brueys in obej'ing

ihe emphatic orders of Napoleon to

remove the ships, immediately after

landing the army, from the Bay of
Aboukier, into the harbor of Alex-
anderia, resulted in the entire des-

truction of the French naval force,

a disaster which proved fatal to

Bonaparte's eastern expedition.

The failure on the part of Marshal
Ney promptly to execute Napoleon's
orders to advance and take jjossef-

sion of Quatre Brass resulted in the
sanguinary conflict at Waterloo.

If such complete obedience is im-
portant to success in carnal warfare,

and the least lack of obedience will

frequently- result most disastrously,,

how all important is it, that the

commands of our glorious Leader
be full}' carried out. He has laid

out all the plans, and arranged the

whole campaign. He sees the end
from the beginning He knows
just what combination of means is

necessar}' to produce certain elfects.

If his plans are full}- carried out, if

his orders are promptly obeyed, vic-

tory must, and will be the result.

Not one mistake can he make. He
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is f'ullj' competent for the responsi-

ble position which he occupies.

But as it is his to plan, and to com-
mand, it is ours to carry out those
plans, to promptly and fully obey.

We might want to regard some of

his injunctions as not of such vital

importance, or we may at times
permit a feeling of despondency, or
even of murmuring to arise in our
hearts, because of the heavy bur-
dens he lays upon us, or the restric-

tions ho imposes. Could we but
see the importance of all these, could
we but see the glorious results which
they are designed to produce,ourdes-
pondency would be changed into joy,
our murmuring into thanksgiving.

Aga.\n what prodigious exploit a
soldier will often make if the eye of
his commander is upon him. He
will brave every danger to gain his

approval. But do the soldiers of the
cross remember that the eye of their
chief is always upon them? To the
soldiers of Smyrna, he issued this

proclamation. "I know Ihy works,
and tribulation, and poverty, (but
thou art rich)." Should not this

knowledge that we are fighting
under the eye of Jesus, nerve us to
the utmost exertion ? Should it not
prompt us to faithfulness? How
sweet to hear Jesus saying. "I know
thy works." JNot one act that we
do however humble, but Jesus sees
it. Ho knows every sacrifice that
we make for him. Much that we
do may escape the notice of the
world, but Jesus marks it all. De-
spondent Christian take ccurage,
thy sphere of action may be circum
scribed, but do what you can in

your circumstances, and though
thy name may never be published
abroad, yet Jesus knows thy works,
he takes cognizance of thee in thy
lowly lot, he saw thee ministering
at the bedside of affliction, he wit-
nessed thy vigals at the couch of
suffering, he heard thee speak that
word of cheer to that oppressed
soul, he sees that sweet tear of
'Sympathy which'glistened in thine
eye,at the recital of every tale of woe.
Ah he sees thy modesty, thy humil-
ity, and meekness, how like an angel
of kindness thou art everywhere.

But he not only knows our works
but our tribulation also. But how
does he Ijnow our tribulations ? He
knows it inasmuch as he permits
or directly sends it for high, holy,
wise, and beneficient purposes. He
not only knows our tribulation, but
ho knows also the necessity of it.

In every affliction there is "a need
be." Whatever be the affliction, its

nature, weight, bitterness, or poign-
ancy, there is a necessity in it, with-
out this particular affliction we
could not be made perfect. Every
sorrow, every trial, every disap-
pointment, every bereavement, is an

essential link in that chain which
lifcs us from our ruin, and elevates

us to that exalted position which
it is promised the victor shall oc-

cupy. Afflicted saint dost thou re-

alize this ? then dry thy tears, cease
thy repinings; the least change in

thy life programme would result

most disastrously to thee. So per-

fect is the plan of salvation, so wise-

Ij' is every thing arranged, that it

will not admit of the least change.
Then afflicted brother and sister,

accept of thy lot in life just as it

comes to thee, take thy cup and
drink its contents no matter how
bitter it may be, Christ requires a
passive obedience, no less than an
active, a full acquiescence in all his

dealings with thee. A spirit of
murmuring is no less offensive, than
actual disobedience.

"And I knew thy poverty." It

is perhaps the very climax of human
misery, to be both afHietcd and
poor either one of these calamities
would seem to be enuugh to bear.

But Christ in his wisdom sees fit

to press every bitter ingredient in-

to the cup of some of his saints.

Whatever may be his motive it is

comforting to know that He does
it, and that He cannot err. It con-
solet UB to know that the hand that
smiles is the hand of love, for says
he, "As many as I love I rebuke
and chasten."

My dear brother, it was Christ,

thy precious Savior, who overthrew
all thy plans which thou didst make
to accumulate wealth. It was he,

who permitted the besom of destruc-

tion to pass over thy property and
sweep it all away, it was he who
deprived thee of thy property and
of tby health. But thou now Bland-
est furth as a beautiful monument
of his grace. The scattering fires

which have passed over thee, have
only brought out the divine image,
which was engraven on thy soul in

more perfect relievo. Christ is pe-

culiarly polishing some stones
which he designs to occupy some
prominent place in his glorious tem-
ple. Hast thou been called to pass
through a peculiar painful ordial?

Take this as a particular mark of

his favor. A glorious niche awaits
thee in that celestial temple.

We will now make a few remarks
upon the glorious promises which
are contained in our text, and then
we will close. Him that overcom-
etVi, who nobly triumphs over all

the ills, sorrows, afflictions, and
temptations of life. "Him will I

make a pillar in the temple of my
God ; and he shall go no more out

:

and I will write upon him the name
of my God, and the name of the city

of my God, which is New Jerusalem,
v\hich Cometh down out of heaven
from my God : and 1 will write up-

on him my new name." But what is

meant by the promise, I will make
him a pillar in the temple of my
God ? In the 22 verse of the 21 chap-
ter of the Apocalypse, the Seer of

Patmos tells us he saw no temple
in heaven, for the Lord God Al-

mighty, and the Lamb are the tem-
ple of it." How then can this prom-
ise be ever realized in the believer's

experience ? There will be no tem-
ple in heaven in the sense of a ma-
terial temple ; all places there will

be equally holj' ; God and the Lamb
will be equally present every where.
When our Lord therefore says, "I
will make him a pillar" etc , he
means that he will raise him to the

'

greatest honor and dignity. The
word pillar both in the Hebrew and
Greek languagesseeras to bo the root

of a word expressive of great power
and dignity. For instance the word
Basileus the Greek word for king is

derived from basis a foundation or

pillar, and laos the people. Pillars

were used as supports in a temple
or palaces, and they were also used

as monuments on which were writ-

ten inscriptions commemorative of

great events or illustrious worth.
Now, says our Lord, "1 will make
the victor a pillar in the temple of

my God, he shall be a monument of
my grace, he shall have inscribed

upon him the means by which he
was elevated, so that all who behold
him in that glorious state may read
in him the grace that selected him, and the
glory that crowned him.

'

' This new vis-

ion of our Savior's love and mercy will call

forth a reverberating peal of thanksgiving
from the blood-washed throng, "Unto him
that loved us, and washed us from our
sins in his own blood, and hast made us
kings and priests unto God. " The echoing
sound will touch a sympathetic cord in

eveiy redeemed soul, and oh the ever in-

creasing and ravishing experiences of his

grace, what imagination can conceive I

"He shall no more go out." All the
pillars and monuments that have been, or

that will be erected to commemorate hu-
man greatness, or human worth will pass
away, will crumble into dust. But those
pillars which Christ is polishing and
erecting, as monuments of his grace, will

never crumble to decay. When millions

upon millions of ages shall have passed
away, they will only shine more beauti-

fully in the ever unfolding light of God's
eternal love. I will write upon him the

name of my God. The sculptor engraves
his own name upon the beautiful statue

which his genius and skill have created.

It is thus made to celebrate, not its own
praise, but the praise of him who formed
and erected it. So Christ shall inscribe

upon these monuments of his love the

name ot the great Triune God, the name
of that glorious Being ta whom all praise

belongs. Then will we know more fully

than we now know that this salvation is

not of merit, but of grace. Everything
there, will celebrate his praise, will mag-
nify his love. The joy of the redeemed
will consist in a more expanding view of

that transcending love which purchased

his redemption. Mattie A Leak.
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PATIENCE.

There hf.vc been limes when I longed to lay

This niM.^k of mortiilitj hy
;

Tim<;s--LorJ forgive]—when life seemeil so

dark,

It would hnvo been sweet to die.

Times when the torturing hand of despair

hiy heavily on ruy breast;

And Iho breath of uiy eager, agonized prayer,

Was for rest—a heavenly rest.

And little dreamed I as that cry went up,

From a soul so weary with strife,

Ilow much it needed the discipline

Of astern, self-denying life.

I stood mid thefoam of the midnight sea,

Like Peter, distracted with fears,

And saw not the beacon that lit the waves,
For my eyes were blinded with tears.

But, struggling in darkness, weary and faint,

" "Lord, help me!" I earnestly cried;

Ue heard, and the meek-eyed angel he sent

"Thenceforward has walked by my side.

And now though the billows of life are rough.

And crested with crosses and care,

There's light on the waves, and I lean on

Him,

Wii.o has given me patience to bear.

—Selected.

For the Primitive CnniSTiAN.

Trine Immersion.

BY 0. H. BAL8BAUGH.

To Brother N. C. Workman, of Iowa.

Yours of the 7th inst. has just

reached me, and finds me very , fee

ble. I am sorry to say that my suf-

ferings and debilitj' forbid any addi-

tional labor, either mental or physi-

cal.

Last fall I prepared an article of

considerable length on Trine Immer-
sion, which was published in the

Companion. By referring to it you
may gain the necessary instruction

as to the doctrine of the Trinity, and
the corresponding trinity of actions

in Baptism. Single Immersion is a
rnodal denial of the Trinity of God.
In all the writings and discussions
of unitarian baptists, the conception
of God dwindles down mure and
more to correspond with the point
in controversy. The God of the
Bible is a most troublesome Being
for single immersionists to deal with.
To fit Him into tlieir contracted
mold requires better arguments than
their ingenuity etin devise. It is as
•easy to measure the Heavens with
a yardstick, or wrap the utiiverse
in a blanket, as to represent the L>i-

vine Trinity by single immersion.
Bread alone, or wine alone, is not
a more defective representation of
the body and blood of Jesus, than
one immersion of the Three Persons
in the Godhead. Single immersion
is as worthless on the' instrumental
side of salvation, as ono personality
would be on the fontul side. "Ono
flip"—as the editor ot the ISvangel-

ist has it—represents no God of

which the Gospel makes any men-
tion. If there was neither Father,
Son, nor Holy Ghost, but simplj'

God without interior relationship, it

would require no less than "one
dip" to be baptized in Ilia name.
To have a revelat^ion of Tii-Person-
ality without a corresponding mul-
tiplication of actions bej'ond what
would be necessarj' if there were no
Trinity, is not the way of God.
The idea is absurd, and the impor-
tance of the subject makes it fatal.

One [jord. One faith, One "dip,"
is a very easy argument in support
of single action ; and no less easy to

pervert the oracles of the Holy One.
When baptism is spoken of as an
ordinance, to substitute "dip" is a
"deceitful handling of the word of
God." It is every whit as irrever-
ent and Heaven daring as when one
God is spoken of in relation to the
work of redemption, to substitute
Person for God. To baptize in the
name of the Father cannot be done
without a dip, or baptism is not bap-
tism. If nothing less than one dip
can be baptism in either name, I

would like to know how the other
two names are to bo disposed of so

as to meet the requirements of the
Divinely-authorized baptismal form-
ula. To fill out the trinity of the
commission with one action is as im-
possible as to write the Three Names
with one stroke of the pen. Con-
sistency requires single immersion-
ists to fall back on the socinian her-

esy and square their doctrine of

God with their doctrine of baptism.
Pray and read and study and

labor to convert as many as you can
from "the error of their ways."
Christianity is better than Carap-
bellism.

Bible Wines.

The following article on the sub-

ject of Bible Wines was sent for pub-

lication by brother Isaac Secrist,

Home, Indiana Co., Pa. It is from

the pen of B. D. Fitts, and was orig-

inally published in the Congregatio?i-

alist. This question, it will bo re-

membered was discussed at our last

A. M,, and it is not to be supposed

that it is all over; and hence we
give room lor such articles as throw

light upon the subject. The more

we think of it, the more importance

we attach to the subject, and the

more are we convinced that the

Scriptures nowhere authorize the

use of fermented wine. B.

The question whether our Saviour
sanctioned the use of fermented or

intoxicating wine, by making it

miraculously at the marriage at Cana,

and used it at the institution of the
supper, is a most vital one to our
churches, as affecting their duty in

regard to the use of it, and on the
right solution of it depends the weal
or woe, the salvation or perdition,

of many of their members. For it

is a fearful fact that there are mem-
bers of our churches who cannot put
the intoxicating cup to their lips,

but at their imminent peril.

They have been reclaimed from
the misery and degredation of in-

temperance, through the mercy of

God, and gathered into the church,
and shall the church to which they
have fled for refuge, by carelessly or
ignorantly putting again the intox-
icating cup to their lips, be the
means of their betrayal and ruin?
God forbid ! yet such cases have not
been rare.

I wish to refer to two points. (1)
It is clear that the Bible speaks of
two kinds of wine, the one a bless-

ing, the other a curse ; the one to be-

received with gratitude and Joy
(Isa. Ixv : 8 ; Prov. iii : 10), the oth-

er to be shunned as the bile of tho
serpent and the sting of the adder
(Prov. xxiii : 59—35)'; and (2) that
our Saviour did not violate these

solemn prohibitions of his own word
at the marriage at Cana; and that

at the institution of the supper he
could not use fermented wine, as

everything fermented was put away
from their houses at the feast of tho
passover.

I. I will cite a few of the great
mass ofauthorilies which go to show
that unferraented wine was a com-
mon and nutritious beverage in Bi-

ble limes and Bible lands, and that

its preparation and use continues to

the present day ! and as peculiarly

pertinent to this first point of in-

quiry, they show that this unfer-

mented wine was universally es-

teemed the best.

Kev. B. Parsons says : "Ihaveun-
fermented wine in my possession

which is now sixteen months old,

which I have made according to tho

receipt of Collumella— a receipt

written about the time that our
Lord lived in Jiidea." (Anti-

Bacchus, p. 82).

Gesenius says : "That the honey
sent by Jacob to Joseph (Gen. sliii :

11) was wine boiled down to the
consistency of syrup." If this were
so, it must have been boiled before

fermentation, as it is impossible to

thicken fermented wine by boiling.

Dr. Smith (Bib. Die, art. Wine)
says: "It may at once be conceded,
that the Hebrew terms translated

wine, refer occasionally to an unfev-

mented liquor."

Dr. Adam Clark says : "The He-
brew, Greek and Latin words which
are rendered wine, mean simply the

expressed juice of the grape."
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Prof. Stuart says : "Facts show
that the ancients not only preserved

wine unfermented, but regarded it

as of higher flavor, and finer quality,

than fermented wine."

Pres. Nott says : "That unintoxi-

cating wines existed from remote
antiquity, and were held in high es-

timaiion by the wise and good, there

can be no reasonable doubt. The
evidence is unequivocal and plena-

ry." (Bib. Tem., p. 50).

Polybius, Pliny, Aristotle, Plu-

tarch, Cato, and other ancient wri-

ters, give similar testimony. Calmet
says

:

"The ancients had the secret of

preserving wine sweet throughout
the year."

Dr. Eli Smith (Bib. Sac, Vol. 3,

p. 284) says : "The juice of the

grape is boiled down before fermen-
tation."

Smith's Bib. Die, article on Wine,
says: "A certain amount of juice

exuded from the ripe fruit, from its

own pressure, before the treading

commenced. This appears to have
been kept separate from the rest of

the juice, and to have formed the

(jleukos, or swoet wine noticed in

Acts ii : 13." "Sometimes
it was preserved in its unfermented
state, and drank as must."

Bagster (Com. Bible) remarks on

Gen. xl : 11 : "From this vve find

that wine anciently was the mere
expressed ju'ice of the grape without
fermentation."

Bishop Lowth (Noteson Isa.,chap.

v.) remarks : "Wine from the vine,

means a wine similar to thai drunk
by Pharoah, and was unfermented,
for it was only the fresh juice press-

ed from the grape, and was called

vinos ajnpelinos."

IJev. Henry Homes, Missionary
to Constantinople (Bib. Sac, May,
48), describes the process of boiling

the fresh grapejuice to preserve it,

and adds: "It ordinarily has not a

particle of intoxicating qualitj-, be-

ing used freely by both Mohammed-
ans and Christians."

Capt. Treatt, traveling in Italy

and Sicily in 1845, wrote : "When
on the south coast of Italy last

Christmas, I inquired particularly

about the wines in common use, and
ioutid that those esteemed the best

were sweet and unintoxicating. The
boiled juice of the grape is in com-
mon use in Sicily . . . From in-

quiries I found that unfermented
wines were esteemed the most. It

was drank, mixed with water."

Prof. Stuart says : "We have seen

that these substances were employed
by the Hebrews, in two difft^rent

Slates, the one was a fermented slate,

the other an unfermented one. Is

there any serious difficulty now, in

acquitting the Scripture of contra-

diction in respect to this subject? 1

do not find any. I can only say
that to mo it seemes plain—so plain

that no wayfaring man need to mis-

take it."

I have thus from many writers of

different ages and countries proved
that unfermented wine has been in

use from very ancient times, and I

might from the same authorities

prove, were it necessary, that there

was a wine which cursed mankind,
demoralized their characters, and
brought desolation, woe and death
to all who indulged in its use.

2. There was, then, in Bible times

and lands, a wine which was amock
er, and there was a wine which Was
a blessing, and there is abundant
proof that this unfermented wine
was esteemed the best ; and having
settled this point, I might rest the

case without argument, and assume
that the Bible approves of the best,

and that our Saviour, at least on

such a joyous occasion as a marriage
feast, would furnish the guests with

the same, and so the master of the

feast declared it to be.

Pres. Nott says : "That the wine
declared by the master of the feast

to be 'good wine,' was good wine 'in

the sense thatPlinj', Collumella, or

Thoophrastus, would have used the

term 'good' when applied to wine!
good because nutritious and unin-

toxicating, wine which, though it

would relresh and cheer, would not

derange, demoralize or intoxicate."

(Bib. Tem. p. 53.)

Barnes, commenting on the pas-

sage, says : "As wine was a com-
mon beverage among the people, he

drankit; it was the pure juice of

the grape, and for anything iliatcan

be proved, it was without fermenta-

tion."

Hev. Wm. M. Thayer (Corn, Wine
and Oil, Tem. p. 5G) sa^s: "Did
Christ make such a beverage as Al-

mighty God declared to be a 'mock-

er' and said wo must 7iot look upon .'

The supposition creates such a con-

flict between God the Father and
Christ, as mortals cannot settle."

We need be in no doubt as to the

character of the wine which the un-

erring pen of inspiration describes

as a "mocker," as "the cup of aston-

ishment and desolation," as the

"wine cup of his tury," as the "poi-

son of dragons, and the cruel venom
of asps,"—and the experience of the

entire race, from the shameful fall of

Noah and the more shameful and
disgraceful conduct of Lot, "who
erred through wine," down through

all the generations of men, to the

wine-drinkers of the j)resent day,

most abundantly justily the truth of

the description given of it in the

Scriptures. It is the prolific source

of crime, misery, degradation and

ruin to everyone who indulges in

the use of it. And yet Eev. Thos.
Laurie, D. D , of Providence, K. I.,

stoutly maintains that "Christ made
use of this mocker and deceiver, in

the institution of the supper, and
that the ordinance cannot be prop-
erly observed without it" This,

to my mind, is little short of blas-

phemy.
II. What, then, did Christ make

use of at the institution of the sup-

per? 1. He made use of that which
he has designated in terms so plain

and unmistakable that no honest
mind need to err. We have his lan-

guage recorded there several times,

and in each case ho uses the same
words, "fruit ofthevine," as though
he would guard againstany raistaljo.

But fermented wine is in no strict

and proper sense "the fruit of the
vine;" it has passed through a
chemical change and become alco-

holic, and thciefore deleterious. The
constituents of the fruit of the vino
are almost entirely gluten and sugar,

which are highly nutritious; but
after passing the vinous fermenta-
tion these constituents are changed
into an alcoholic, intoxicating and
poisonous liquid, and it is no more
the fruit of the vine than is vinegar,

which is the product of the tliird

stage of fermentation, or than the

product of the fourth stage, when
the whole becomes a mass of rotten-

nessand putrefaction. Every chem-
ist knows that the w^hole process of

fermentation, is a process of dccaj'

and putrefaction ; therefore, after

passing through these chemical chan-

ges, it is no more the "fruit of the

vine."

We have seen from the testimo-

nies which have been quoted that

this nutritious unfermented wine,

this tirosh, which was everywhere
esteemed the best, was grape juice

boiled down to the consistency of

sj'rup for preservation, and when
used for drink, was diluted witli

water; and in the following quota-

tions we have good proof, though
incidental, that this was the kind
spoken of.

Smith (Bib. Die, article Wine)
says: "The wine was mixed witli

warm water on these occasions, as

implied in the notice oflhe warming
kettle (Pesuch. 7, sec. 13). Hence
in the early Christian church it was
usual to mix the sacramental wine
with water, a custom as old, at all

events, as Justin Martyr's lime"

(Apol. i :65).

Donovans (Domestic Economj-,

pg. 24) says: "Many of the wines
described by the ancients seem to

have been rather the stock from
which wine was to be made, than

than the vvine itself They were
often ao thick i\a io rtquire solution

in hot water, and filtration before

they were fit for drinking, as ap-
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pears from the statements of Pliny
and Aristotle."

2.. Fermented wine was excluded
from ti)3 Jewish passover ; and would
Christ violate this prohibition in the
institution of that ordinance which
took its place? Eabbi Manasseh
Ben Israel saj's: "Here at this feast-

passover every conlection ought to

be so pure as not to admit of any
ferment or anything that may fer-
mentate." M. M. Noah, a leading
Jew of New York, states, "that the

use of wine prepared from steeped
raisins in order to avoid fermented
wine, was general among American
Jews at the passover."

Gesenins says, that "The prohibi-

tion of leaven at the passover, ap
plied to the wine as well as to the
bread."

Dr. Cunningham, the learned He-
braist, says : "What is now chiefly

used by the Jews at the passoverfor
wine, is a drink made ol an infusion

of raisins in water . . . No Jew
with whom I have conversed, of
whatever class or nation, ever used
any other kind."
Home (Intro, to Scrip.) says:

"The modern Jews are forbidden to

drink any fermented liquor at the

. Passover. ... It is not known
when the Jewish custom began, but

it is very ancient, and is now almost
universal."

Prof. Stuart (Bib. Sac, Vol. I.)

says: "I cannot doubt tha.t khamaiz
.(any fermented substance) in its

widest sense was excluded from the
Jewish passover, when the Lord's
supper was first instituted. . . .

That this custom is very ancient,

that is now almost universal, and
that it has been so from the time
whereof the memory ofman i unneth
not to the contrary, I take to be
facts that cannot fully be contro-
verted."

3. The unfermented fruit of the
vine, not only answers the descrip-

tion given it by the Saviour, but
it far more truly symbolizes the
blood which he shed for the sins of

men ; it is called (Gen, xlix : 11) the

blood of grapes; (Deut. xxxii: 14)

the pure blood of the grape. It is

used also to symbolize the blessings

of the gospel.

From all these facts, arguments
and considerations, I think all Chris-

tians are warranted in maintaining,
most earnestly, that Christ, did not
make, use, or sanction the use of

intoxicating drinks.— The Congrega-
tionalist.

For the Primitite Christian.

Discussion—Miller and Walker.

Happy is he who grows old vpith

Christ as his portion, for he is ever

renewing his youth. He lives like

Moses upon the mount in full view
of the promised land.

Write It on your heart, that ev-

ery day is the best day in the year.

THE L0ED'.S supper.

Propositioji 5. The teaching and
practice of the Disciples on the sub-

ject of the Lord's Supper are strictly

scriptural. Walker affirms.

Proposition 6. The teaching and
practice of the German Baptists on

the subject of the Lord's Supper are

strictly scriptural. Miller affirms.

Editors Primitive Ciiristi.an :

Esteemed Brethren :—By your per-

mission I will give your readers a

brief sj'nopsis of the discussion on
the subject of the Lord's Supper.
Walker, as you notice was in the

affirmative on the 5th proposition,

and I wish to notice the arguments
he presented to sustain or rather

affirm the teachingg and practice of

his church scriptural-

—

strictly scrip-

tural. I must, however, again say
that I find it difficult to give a syn-

opsis of his arguments, as he did

not number them; neither did he

call the attention of the audience to

them in a manner that enabled me
to get the points in the arguments
as clearly as I would have desired.

I have thought, while engaged in

trying to get the points, that in his

arguments the points must have
been so sharp that I could not see

them, or else they had none. The
former would argue that I was too

dull to see the points; this I do not
like to acknowledge. The latter

argues that he presented arguments
without points : this I do not like

to say of a man wlio engages in a

work as energetically as Mr. Walker
did. Let the fault be where it may,
I am obliged to proceed, as best 1

can.

1. He started out on the fifth

proposition, bj' saying that the orig-

inal term for supper as used by Paul

(1 Cor. 11.) did not really mean an

evening meal ; and that it was scrip-

tural to eat not to satisfy hunger.

2. He based an argument on the
object for which the disciples as-

sembled, (Acts 20) viz: to break
bread ; and called up Paul's language
to the Hebrew brethren, "not for-

saking the assembling of themselves
together, as the manner of some is,"

to prove that they were to come to-

gether to break bread on the first

day of the week.
3. The bread and cup are the only

food belonging to the Lord, impera-

tively commanded by Him ; and in

1 Cor. 10, where Paul speaks of the

Lord's cup and table, the cup is the

Lord's cup, and the bread beautifully

denotes the Lord's table.

4. The bread and cup constitute a

great spiritual feast, and are to be

used in their beautiful, lawful sense.

In examning elder Walker's argu-

ments, brother Miller found three

distinct points of difference, between
his teaching and that of the breth-

ren.

1. Elder Walker says, that the
communion is the Lord's Supper.
We saj' it is not.

2. He says it is to be observed
only on the first day of the week.
We teach that it may be observed
on other days of the week, as well

as on the first.

3. He teaches that it may be ob-

served at any hour of the day. We
teach that it can bo eaten only in

the evening. With reference to the
first, brother Miller proved to him
(1 Cor. 10: 16) that the bre.id and
cup constituted the communion, and
not the Lord's Supper—that supper,
(Deipnon) was a specific term ap-
plied to an evening meal; and was
the principal meal of the Hebrews.
In looking at the second ])oint of
ditference, brother Miller argued,
that the coming together was more
particularly on the first day of the

week, and not the breaking of bread,
and hence Paul's admonition to his

brethren, "not forsaking the assem-
bling of ihemse\ves together, as the
manner of some is,"— That if Paul
meant the breaking of bread, he
would have said, "not forsaking the
breaking of bread, &c.," instead of
"not forsaking the assembling, &c."
That if they came together on the
first day of the week according to

to the Jewish time, (whoso day
commenced at sunset,) they assem-
bled after sunset, and so broke bread
in the nigJit, which is contrary to
Walker's practice. If they assem-
bled next morning, or after the
night of the first day was past, they
remained together until after sun-
set; for they did not break bread
until, after night, (Acts 20 : 11,) and
that will put it inio the second day
of the week, which would again be
contiary to elder Walker's practice.

Therefore, Acts 20: II, will not do
to prove his teaching and practice
scriptural; but proves that in either

case they broke bread in the eve-
ning, and therefore jjroves the teach-

ing and practice of the Brethren
(which is to brealv bread in the eve-
evening,) strictly scriptural. Other
topics came up in the discussion of
the fifth proposition, but I shall not
notice more here, but will give you
some of the arguments brought for-

ward by brother Miller in affirming
the sixth proposition.

We affirm, 1st, that the Scrip-

tures teach that the Lord's Supper
is a meal taken in the evening, and
not the communion.

2. That the Lord's Supper with
its attendants may be observed on
other days beside the first day of

the week.
1st argument. Wc begin with Je-
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sus, because his example and prac-

tice is eternal safety. If we inquire

how lie gave tlie communion to the

church, wo find that he gave it in

connection with a meal, (Luke 22)
which several inspired writers tell

us, he commanded them to make
ready or prepare. We know it is

conceded by many that this meal
eaten by the Savior and liis disci-

ples, in connection with which he
gave them the bread and cup, was
the Jews' passover ; but wo find

Luke, John tind Paul speaking of it

as a supper

—

calling it a supper, and
Paul says he dolivcred that which he

also received of the Lord.

2. If it were the passover, it alone
would not prevent it from being an
institution under tiie Christian dis-

pensation ; for we find "bapto" under
the Jewish law, and the unleavened
bread used for the communion.
They therefore were brought over,

and the passover cannot be rejected

simply because it existed under the

Jewish law; but
3. It was not the pafsover; in

proof of which we call up Mark (15 :

4-2), Luke (23 : 54), and John (18 :

28, and 19 : 31). From these Scrip

tures we learn that the lime to eat

the passover had not yet come, the

next morning following the evening
on which Jesus ate a supper with

his disciples, and gave them the

communion. Tlie time to eat the

passover was as strictly specified in

the law, as the manner of preparing
it, and eating it. The Savior did

not eat it at the proper time, nor in

the specified manner; therefore the

supper he ate with his disciples,

when he washed their feet, and de-

livered to them the communion, was
not the Jews' passover.

4. My opponent calls the com-
munion the Lord's Supper. I do
not. There is a supper, but it is not
the communion. The Scriptures

speak of a Lord's table, and a Lord's
Supper. On inquiring when and
Vihere the Lord had a table and a

supper, we find that he had a table

and a supper in Jerusalem, in a large

upper room, where he had com-
manded his disciples to prepare, and
where he and his disciples gathered
around the table and he ate a sup
per with them, and gave them the

communion.

5. Apostolic churches had a feast

—a feast of charit}' in the church,
and that feast was a meal. Feast
{agapae) is a generic term, and may
denote a meal taken at any time of

the day. If il be asked what kind
of a feast they had in the church, we
answer, such a feast as Jesus insti-

tuted in the church in connection
with the communion, in Jerusalem,
when he had a table around which
he and his disciples gath.ered in the

evening and ale suppjr. Tins feast

being instituted by the Lord, in the
evening, is very properly called the

Lord's Supper. (Deipnon.)
6 The literal meaning of the word

supper (deipnon) forbids ua to call

the bread and wine a supper. If we
cut down the word supper to mean
a wafer of bread and a sip of wine,
we must allow pedo-baptists the
same privilege of cutting down "bap-

tizo" to mean a few drops of water,
and acknowledge it baptism. To
this my opponent will not consent
any more than I will; yet this is

his logic when he cuts down supper
to mean a little bread and wine. lie

must allow them the same privilege

in baptism, that he asks in cutting

I

down the supper. I say his logic is

I

wrong—isnotseriptural. I am here
! to defend the teaching of my breth-

j

ren on this subject, which is to call

things by their right names, in the

1 Bible as well as out of it—baptism,

!
immersion—supper, an evening meal.

j

Therefore the teaching of the Breth-

I

ren is scriptural

—

strictly scriptural.

I I must close the present commu-
j

nication, other arguments were in-

troduced which I cannot notice here.

Elder Walker of course made an
effort to overturn brother Miller's

arguments, but I think he failed to

do so in the minds of many in that

large audience which gave undivi-

;

ded attention to the Qiscussion of

this subject.

J. G. R.

For the Prisiitive Christian.

Love—Its Effects.

BY JOHN BENNETT.

There are many true Christian

principles, or graces, that every one
who belongs to the church of God
should bo in possession of; but I

think that true Christian love is

greater than and above all others,

Jesus says: "A new commandment
j

I give unto you, tiiat yc love one

I
another; as I have loved you, that

'] ye also love one another." "By this

I

shall all men know that ye are my
disciples, if ye have love one to

another." John 16 : 34, 35. Before

that we had the ten commandments
' in the law, and in them wo were
commanded, to love the Ijord our
God with all our heart, mind, and
strength; and to love our neighbors

1
as ourselves. But Christ gave us

i

another, which he calls "a new com
mandment :" that we love one anoth-

er, even as he loved us. Again .ho

says : "If yo love me, keep my com
mandmenls." (John 14:15) Aijd

again: "This is my commandment,
that ye love one another, as I have
loved you," (John 15: 12.) Surely
we will all acknowledge that this is

ja command; and, hence, must be

i
observed by the folio wei-s of Christ.

Now "Its Effects." If we love

our brethren and sisters, as wo ought
to love them, and as we are com-
manded to love them, we will speak
to them as to those we love ; and in

talking about them, we will sjjeak

as of those we love, and let no harsh
tones be heard.
Now, brethren, if the above be

true in regard to our conversation,
is it not equally true with regard to

writing articles for publication in

our papers? It certainly is. We
sometimes see articles in our papers
that cause us to feel bad; because
the writers in speaking of other
brethren, use such harsh language

—

such as does not (to us) seem to

manifest the love that we should
have one for another. We ought to

remember our Savior's eo\nmand8,
and our own baptismal vow, "If thy
brother shall trespass against thee,

go and tell him his fault between
thee and him alone." Surely we
ought not to publish his fault in the

paper where hundreds of our breth-

ren, and many of those of the world
see it. Would it not be much bet-

ter, brethren, for us all, if wo would
write more "conciliatoriea," and not
so many "vindicatories." I believe

we would feel better to yield our-

selves, and "be subjejt one to anoth-
er"—to "leave off contention before

it be meddled with." Now, breth-

ren^, what 1 havo said is not intend-

ed as a censure to any one. I deem
the subject an important one, and
well worthy our serious considera-
tion. If I am wrong in anything,
I am willing to be corrected.

Elbinsville, Pa.

The Endless Rest.

There are no weary heads or

weary hearts on the other side of

Jordan. The rest of heaven will bo

the sweeter for the toils of earth.

The value of eternal rest will be en-

chanced by the troubles of time.

Jesus now allows us to rest upon
his bosom. He will soon bring us

to rest in his Father's house.. His
rest will be glorious. A rest from
sin; a rest from suffering; a rest

from soiTOw—the very rest that Je-

sus himself enjoys. We shall rest,

not only with him but like him.

Thanks be unto God for the rest wo
novv enjoy. Ten thousand thanks

to God for the rest we shall enjoy

with Christ! Wearied one, look

away from the cause of thy present

suffering, and remember there is

rest remaining for, thee. A wliilb

and thou shall enter into rest.

—The habit of virtue cannot bo

formed in acloset. Habits are form-

ed by acts of reason in a persevering

struggle throngli temptation.
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Child's Morning Prayer.

Now T study, work, and pliiy,

Keep me, Lord, from wrong to-dny ;

Let me be thy loTing child,

Fuithful, truthful, kind, and mild.

"I have laid me down, and slept,

By my God in safety kept

:

Now to Ilim my heart I'll raise,

In a morning hymn of praise :

Lord, for Jesus' sake, I pray,

Bless and keep me all this day."

Courtesies to Parents-

Parent's lean upon their children,

and especially their sons, much earl-

ier than either ot them imagine.

Their love is a constant inspiration,

a perennial fountain of delight, from
which our lips may quaff and be

comforted thereby. It may be that

the mother has been left a widow,
depending on her only son for sup-

port. He gives her a comfortable
liome, sees that she is well clad, and
allows no debts to accumulate, and
that is all. It is considerable, more
even than many sons do; but there

is a lack. He seldom thinks it worth
while to give her a caress; he has

forgotten all those affectionate ways
that kept the wrinkles from her
face, and make her look so much
younger than her years ; he is ready
to put his hand in his pocket to grat-

ify her slightest request ; but to give

of the abundance of his heart is

another thing entirely. He loves

his mother? Of course he does!
Are there not proofs enough of his

filial regard ? Is he not continually

making sacrifices for her benefit?

What more could any reasonable
woman ask ?

Ah I but it is the mother-heart
that craves an occasional kiss, the

support of your youthful arm, the

little attentions and kindly courte-

sies of life, that smooth dovpn so

many of its asperities, and make the

journey less wearisome. Material

aid is good so far as it goes, but it

has not that sustaining power which
the loving, sympathetic heart be-

stows upon its object. You think
she has outgrown these weaknesses
and follies, and is content with the

crust that is left; but you are mis-
taken. Every little offer of atten-

tion, your escort to church or con-

cert, or for a quiet walk, brings back
the youth of her heart; her cheeks
glow, and her eyes sparkle with
pleasure, and, oh ! how proud she is

of hfer son.

Even the father, occupied and ab-

sorbed as ho may be, is not wholly
indifferent to these filial expressions
of devoted love. lie may pretend
to care very little for them, but
having faith in their sincerity, it

would give him serious pains were '

they entirely withhold. Fathers
need their sons quite as much as the

sons need their lathers; but in how
many deplorable instances do they
fail to find in them a staff for their

declining years !

Begin early to cultivate a habit of

thoughtfulness and consideration lor

others, especially for those whom
you are commanded to honor. Can
you begrudge a few extra steps for

i the mother who never stopped to

j

number those you demanded during

I

your helpless infancy? Have j-ou
' the heart to slight her requests or

treat her remarks with indifference,

when you cannot begin to measure
the patient devotion with which she

bore with your peculiarities? An-
ticipate her wants, invite her confi-

dence, be prompt to offor assistance,

, express your affection as you did

!
when a chilti, that the mother may
never grieve in secret lor her son

she has lost.

—

Rural New Yorker.

The Old Cap.

"Toss it in the air !" said one.

''Hurrah! there it goes! Catch it,

and have it up again !" said a well-

dressed boy, with a smart neve cap
on his head.

There wore so many boys that I

could not at first see what they were
playing so merrily with. At. last

the wind blew toward me a little

cloth cap, not made, to be sure, in

the fashion, but it was done very
neatly, and was good enough to be

worn by any boy of sense. A little

boy ran after the cap, and tried to

get it from the rest ot the boys. His
head was bare; so I thought that

the cap must be his.

''Oh, Charles," said he, "give me
my cap ! it will be all dirty."

But the rash and cruel Charles

only kicked it up in the air again,

and cried, "Hurrah for the Dutch-
man's cap !"

This stroke of wit, as they all

seemed to think it, caused a loud

laugh, and they went on with their

cruel sport. The little owner of the

cap could scarcely keep from tears;

and the boys, having had sport

enough, at last gave him his cap.

For boys or girls to plague or

make sport of their comrades be-

cause they are poorly-dressed, is

very sinful. It was no more to the

credit of Charles that he was well-

dressed, and had a nice cap, than it

was to the discredit of the little boy
that he had poorer clothes, and a

cheaper hat, made by his mother's

hands. Boj'S and "girls deserve our

love and regard, not by reason of

the clothes they wear, but because

oftheir own qualities as boys and
girls. May we all learn thus to re-

gard each other.— Young Pilgrim.

Not to be Trusted.

A young man desired a certain

situation in the city, which he seem-
ed in a fair way to obtain. He was
agreeable in his manners, and the
firm were pleased with him. He
was highly recommended by friends
of the different partners and it was
thought he would soon rise to the
position of partner himself.

Meanwhile, the firm desired a
friend who lived in the same town
with the young man, to privately
take a note of the manner in which
he spent his evenings, and repoit
them.

The answer came in due time.
The young man spent several eve
nings in the week in a billiard saloon,
and on Sunday drove out with a
span of hired horses in company
with two or three"fast young men."
He did not hear from the firm.

They did not need his services. He
was not the sort ot a young man
wanted in honest business. Even
men who have no religious princi-
ples themselves know how to value
it in others. They feel safe in trust-
ing a clerk who is punctual at church
and Sunday-school, who is interest-

ed in the doings of the "Young
Men's Christian Associations,"
rather than in the last new star at
the theatre.

"When I see a clerk of mine dri-

ving for pleasure on Sunday," said

a man engaged in a large business,

"I dismiss him on Monday." He
had learned by experience that he
did not belong to the trusty class.

Straws tell the direction of the
wind, and things you little dream of
do more than letters of recommen-
dation to influence the opinion of
others from you. They are taking
notes of your words and ways even
when you think yourself most un-
observed.

If you would have the name of

being honest and npright, there is

but one way to win it. Be what
you wish to seem. A man may
wear a mask successfully for a time,

but a slight thing may loosen it and
expose to view his true face. Be-
sides, men of business have remark-
ably sharp eyes, which pierce right

through masks. It is not worth a
boj''s while to try and wear one to

deceive them.

The whole truth earnestly preach-

ed cannot fail to make an immediate
impression. It is said of Dr. Paj^-

son that he never got up on a Mon-
day morning, that he did not know
of some poor awakened souls that ho
must visit as soon as possible, and
endeavor to persuade them to come
to Christ without delay.-
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SPECfAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-
sible for Lha opinions oF correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interohnnge of thought
will be nllowed on all importaDt subjects;

b'.it the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time fur admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing
the discussions.

III. Personal charnetcr must be respected;

personal quarreb will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be
about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations
should be acecmpanied^ with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VX. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a
guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stiimps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-ofEc-e, county and State; and
tho date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address
of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the
post-office, county, ai:d State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as the post-offioe, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take
up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make Qve.ry lawful effort to obtain subscri-
bers, and to do good in wbatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

THE LOVEFEAST AMOKG THE
BAPTISTS.

Dr. Hague, an eminent Baptist minis-

ter of this country, is traveling in Europe.

His letters are published in the Examin-
er and Chromde of New York. One of

Lis letters is written from Berlin in Prus-

sia. There is a Baptist church here of

some four hundred members. He spent

a Sabbath with his brethren in Berlin,

and describes his interview with the

church. In addition to the ordinary ser-

vice of the Sabbath, the communion was

taken and baptism was administered. In

reference to the baptism, Dr. Hague re-

marks, "The candidates came forth from

a side-room, robed in while; and we may
Safely say, perhaps, that the ordinance of

baptism was neyef administered in pres-

ence of an assembly more attentive, or

more responsive to the words spoken and

to the spirit of the service." In reference

to the communion, or rather to the nlose

of it, he has the following : "Having re-

turned to the table, the pastor adminis-

tered the ordinance as we have usually

witnessed it at home, except that it was

terminated by all rising, and joining

hands, as they united in a closing song."

This exercise seems somewhat similar to

an order the Brethren observe at their

communion. We join hands, and in ad-

dition to the joining of our hands, we give

each other the salutation of the holy kiss,

or kiss of charily, the kiss being necessa-

ry to complete the lorm of Christian sal-

utation. We join hands before the com-

munion, while our Baptist brethren in

Berlin did it after the cotumunion.

But it was the doctor's remarks on the

Lovefeaat of his brethren in Berlin, that

more particularly arrested our attention

in reading his letter. Under tne head of

"The Love Feast" hs says :

"In addition to the privilege of partici-

pating in the sacramental communion
with the Baptist ohuroli in Berlin, I had
the happiness of being present with them
on another Sunday evening at the really

primitive church fesiivaf known, of old,

as the Agape or Love feast. The celebra-

tion of the birth day of the younger pas-

tor furnished the special occasion. Of
this feast the chief women were the ad-
ministrators, and every part of the build-

ing, chapel, reception-room and kitchen,

was occupied. It might be safely said

that no two men in Berlin were happier
that evening than the two ministers, fa-

ther and son, amid this family gathering,
moving about much of the time in all

parts of the room, conversing with all as

opportunity offered, with perfect freedom.
Here was an example, certainly, of suc-

cessful colleaguesbip; no scope for chafing

rivalry. Every countenance was lighted

up wiih the expression of enjoyment.

—

In thought we were transported to the
scenes of the first century, reminded con-

stantly of the impressions which the re-

unions of the early churches made on
many a passing heathen observer, calling

forth the exclamation tliat has been so

long historical, and repeated so often du-
ring the intervening ages, 'Behold how
these Christians love one another !'

"

There surely was a "primitive church

festival known of old as the Agape or

Love Feast," as tlie doctor declares. This

church festival is plainly alluded to by the

Apostle Jude, in the 12th verse of his

epistle, where in speaking of "ungodly

men" who had crept in unawares among
the brethren, he says : "These are siiots

in your feasts of charity." This Love

Feast was observed by the primitive

Christians witli much interest and profit.

Waddington, in his history of the church

says : "The celebration of the sacrament

of the eucharist was originally accompa-

nied by meetings which somewhat par-

took of a hospitable, or at least of a char-

itable character, and were called Agapre

or Feasts of Love Undoubt-

edly, those assemblies acted not only as

excitements to ardent piety, but also as

bonds of strict religious union and mutu-

al devotion, during the dark days of ter-

ror and persecution. It was probably on
those occasions, more than any other, that

the sufferets rallied their scattered ranks,

and encouraged each other by one solemn
act of brotherly communion, to constancy

in one faith and association in the same
afflictions." (p. 27). These Love Feasts

are precious-seasons indeed, to disciples

of Jesus, when they meet as the children

of God, and are bound together in that

"sweetest, dearest tie, that binds our

glowing hearts in one." This festival of
the apostolical and primitive church, our-

own fraternity observes with edification

and profit. The Love Feast at Berlin-

seems to have had a happy efi^cct upon;

the Doctor's mind. He says, "In thought

we were transported to the scenes of the

first century, reminded constantly of the-

impressions which the reunions of the

early churches made on many a passing:

heathen observer, calling forth the excla-

mation wliich has so long been historical,,

and repeated so often during the inter-

vening ages, 'Behold, how these Chris--

tians love one another.' " And if the;

Love Feast, and the other practices oE'

primitive church were still obsearted: iii)

the true spirit of gospel obouVeire^i ami

observing world would still say, "Behold
how these Christians love one another."

But with the loss of much of the faith

and practice of the primitive church,

much also of its love, which was the ad-

miration of the world, has been lost.

As Dr. Hague enjoyed himself so well

with his Baptist brethren in Berlin, "at:

the really primitive church festival, known-
of old, as the Agape or Love Feast," he

should, we think, recommend to, and en--

deavor to introduce this "primitive church

festival" among his Baptist brethren at-

home in America, that they might have-

the advantages of its hallowed associations

and benefits.

THE FOLLY OF PROCRASTmA-
Tioisr.

There is a large class of people in the-

the world who want to go to heaven, and

who are ready to acknowledge, according

to the teaching of the Scriptures, "with-

out holiness" or some preparation, they

cannot reach the position they desire in

another world. But with their desires for

heaven thev are very reluctant to leave

the world. And hence the preparation

for heaven is put off till the latest hour in

life. They want to enjoy the world as

long as they possibly can, and hence live

with the world and as it lives, until they

come near to the gates of death. How-

unwise, how ungrateful, how deluded are

such I They do not understand or appre-

ciate their danger. Should death over-

take them in their ungodly and disobedi-

ent and ungodly course, heaven is lost,,

and they will have to regret their folly ia
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deterring their return to Grod so long.

—

They are ungrateful to their heavenly

Benef'ao'or, in giving their lives to the

service of Satan, and oniv when they can

serve him no longer, do they give them-

selves to God. Surely the God that pre-

served and redeemed them, and to whom
they look for comfort in death and joy

forever in heaven, should not •be treated

thus. They "treat no other friend so ill."

But they are greatly deluded. Death may
come upon them suddenly; and they may
have no time to prepare to meet God.

—

Their habitual postponement of their re-

ligious duties may grieve tho Spirit of

God and so harden their hearts that they

may throw obstacles in the way of their

return, which may render that return dif-

ficult, and wanting perhaps in faith and

energy in their diseased and enfeebled

condition, they may die in despair. They
are also deluded in imagining that they

are more happy in the enioyments of the

pleasures of the world, than they would

be if they were to come to Christ and take

his yoke upon them. "But godliness is

profitable unto all things, having promise

of the life that now is, and of that

which is to come." 1 Tim. iv. 8.

"Then what my thoughts design to do,

My hunds, with all your might pursue
;

Since no device nor work is found,

Nor faith nor hope, heneath the ground."

The principles upon which we publish

the Primitive Christian, will require

us to stop sending the paper to subscrib-

ers at the close of the term for which

they have subscribed, unless we are in-

formed that they want the paper contin-

ued.

Wo therefore hope those of our sub-

scribers whose term will close within the

year will continue their subscriptions,and
renew them in good time. We solicit a

continuance of their patronage. If any

fail to get the paper up to the time for

which, they have subscribed, they will

please inform us.

VISIT TO PHILADELPHIA AND
GERMANTOWN.

On the morning of March IGth, about

half an hour after midnight, in company
with brother U. M. Beachly, M. D., and

his little daughters Gracie and Annie, we
left Meyersdale to spend some time in the

city of Brotherly Love. We reached the

city safely about 2 o'clock, p. m., and

found most of our brethren and friends

enjoying good health, though a few were

reported as being sick. It is not our pur

pose to make a lengthy report of our vis-

it, and hence will proceed to notice what
may, perhaps, be most interesting to the

brotherhood in general.

Our readers will remember that, some
weeks ago, a nutuber of brethren in the

city of Philadelphia, prompted by a feel-

ing of the necessity of a Publishing House

among us, extended an invitation to all

feeling an interest in such an establish-

ment and desiring to assist in making it

a success, to meet with them- on the IGth

of March, for the purpose of organiza-

tion. Accordingly, at 3 o'clock, p. m.,

we resorted to the Brethren's meeting-

house, on Marshall street, where wefound

a number of brethren, from different parts.

The meeting was duly opened by singing,

and the reading of a part of tiie 12th

chapter of Romans, and prayer by Elder

Isaac Price, of Schuylkill, Pa. The meet-

ing was organizad by electing the proper

officers, and then proceedad to business.

The chairman, brother J. P. Iletric,

of Philadelphia, stated the object of the

meeting. Addresses were delivered by

J. P. Hetrio, Elder I. Price, Elder J. K.

Riner, Jacob Spanogle, Elder Lswis Kim
mel, and others, and a number of letters

were read from brethren not present, and

there was a remarkable unanimity of sen-

timent, all agreeing that we have need of

such an establishment, and that the time

has come for us to' organize and work by

all suitable means, to establi-jh a publish-

ing house under the control of brethren,

at as early a day as possible.

A permanent organization was then ef-

fected by electing Jesse P. Iletric, Phila-

delphia, Pa, President; J. W. Beer,

Meyersdale, Pa., Secretary; U. M. Beach-

ly, Meyersdale, Pa., Corresponding Secre-

tary; and Jacob Spanogle, of Philadel-

phia, Pa., Treasurer.

The following brethren were appointed

as a finance cammittee : J. T. Meyers,

Germantown, Pa., U. M. Beachly, Mey-

ersdale, Pa., and' I. G. Harley, 1414 N.

loth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

J. P. Hetric, J. W. Beer, L. Kimirel,

(Elderton, Pa.), J. T. Bleyers, and U. M.

Beachly were appointed a committee to

communicate with the church at large to

enlist as many as possible to unite in this

work.

This is about all that was done in rela-

tion to a publishing house. No place

was agreed upon, and no definite plans

adopted. All who feel an interest in the

establishment of such a house, for the

purpose of supplying our members and

Sabbath schools with wholesome literature,

are invited to correspond with Dr. U. M.
Beachly, Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.

The names and addresses of those who
express themselves as favorable to the en-

terprise will be entered and they will be

kept posted in the progress of the work.

Any suggestions that the friends of the

enterprise might feel to offer, will be

I gladly received.

We were pleased to meet with brother

Kimmei, from Elderton, Armstrong Co.,

Pa. The unexpected meeting with one

with wliom we in forjier years enjoyed

many pleasant and profitable se-^sons,

brought forward many pleasant remenis-

cences. He was in the city to manifest

his interest in a publishing house, and

also- to work for the Plumcreek Normal
School, of which he is the principal and

founder. He feels very much encouraged

in his eff'orts, and is quite sanguine that

the S25,000 endowment, which he is

working for, can and will be raised. We
wish iiim abundant success, as we feel that

he deserves it.

It was also our privilege to meet with

brother Simon Kelso, who has spent the

greater part of the last year in the city of

New York. His object was to meet wii;h

the brethren and to look for a situation

in Philadelphia. After a few days' pros-

pecting, he went to New York to make
his arrangements to leave that city and

return to Philadelphia, which he has now

done. Brother Kelso was a few years

ago called to the ministry, but for some

cause he has n'ot exercised in his office

and calling. We are glad to learn from

him that he feels his responsibility, and

hope he will at once go to work earnestly.

There is a great field open before him,

and, no doubt, his earnest efforts would

result in great good.

We met our aged and well-beloved el-

ders, I. Price and J. K. lliner, and form-

ed a little farther acquaintance with them.

They have been faithful and effective

workers, and are yet quite active in their

age. We had but little opportunity to be

in their company, but tlie little was en-

joyed and left a desire for more.

We spent ten days in Philadelphia and

Germantown, during which time we were

permitted to attend a number of meetings

in both places. It was our privilege to

meet with a number of members in their

families, where we were kindly and hos-

pitably entertained. We were sorry that

we could not visit more of the members
in both churches. They seem to have

their troubles, in common with others,

but we feel hopeful for their future.

The church at Crermantown, it is well-

known, is the mother church in this

country, and hence is more than 1 50 years

old. The meeting-house in which they

now worship is 130 years old. It has late-

ly been repaired, and now presents quite

a neat appearance. It is small when
compared with some of the massive struc-

tures of other denominations. Still, it

seems to be sufficiently large to accommo-
date the present congregalicn. When we
go into the Brethren's graveyard near by,

and look at the graves of our departed

brethren and sisters who organized the

first church of the Brethren in America,

and when we think of their self sacrificing

spirits and their arduous labors, and then

consider the fact that until within a few

years even the house which theybuilc

stood as they lel't it, and that the 'occe

flourishing congtegalicn has dwindled
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down to the comparaively small number

of about 50 members—we say, when we

take all these things into consideration, we
spontaneously beseech God to revive his

work there. May the few who yet remain

be earnest and united in their eiForts to

revive the work. • Brother J. T. Bleyers

has been laboring very acceptably in this

congregation for the last few years; but

since he is engaged in publishing the

Messenger he has more labor than he can

possibly psriorm. We may be allowed to

suggest to the members at Germantown,

that their most effective and, perhai;s,

the only successful way for them to succeed

now is to labor much from house to house;

visiting, talking with, and praying for,

not only members and their children, but

others who may be interested in their

wellfare. A great field is open, and,

with God's blessing, a great work may
be accomplished ; but it cannot be ac-

complished without great labjr and sac

rifice.

We arrived at home safely on the even-

ing of the 27th ult., and were thankful to

find our families in ordinary health. With
many thanks to our brethren, sisters, and
friends for their kindness and liberal'ty,

and to God for his protection and guid-

ance, we will close abruptly. B.

§lciminTis and Jottinp.

REPORT OF FUNDS.

DANISH FUND.

David Gouchnour $ 2.5

Goo. W. Fields, 75

J. M. Miller, 60

Emanuel Gresso, 15

Joseph Ashenfelter, 20
Mary C. Miller, 25

Hannah Weller, 50

P. Ellenberger, 25

>[ark Minser, ]3

Either J. Martin, 10

Jacob Hoover, 40
Sister A-, Dayton, 0. 10

Susan Rodes, 1.00

Jacob Fyock, ,30

Two brethren. 75

E- S. Fahnestock, 25
Emma A. Miller, 25

Beaver Creek congregation, 4 00

S D,. Logansport, Ind, - 1.00

Sarah Leslie, 35

Total 11.58"

Acknowledged in No. 4, 293.47

Grand total $305.05

STEIN FUND.

John E Gnagey, $ 55
David Gouchnour, 25
Geo. W. Fields, . 75
Daniel Miller, 10
J. Quinter Ringer, 10

John D. Wimer, 25
Hannah Weller, 50
Mark 3Iinser, 12
E-jther Martin, 10
Jacob Fyock. 20
Jacob Conner, 50
Catharine Sheller, 1.00
Brother in Bremen, 0. 50
Sarah K. Kline, 75

Mary A. Lepjon,
Mary Bowman,

10
25

Anna Stoner,
Braver Creek, Va.
Henry Bare
S. D,. Logansport, Ind.

25
50

25
1.00

Mary Bare
From a Sister,

E. Konigmaeber,
Libbie J. Leslie,

C. Meyers,

25
20
50
50

1.00

Total

Acknowledged in No. 4,

10.47

101.06

Grand total
•

$111.53

BY MAIL OK EXPRESS.
For the information of such as order

hymn books from us, we say, that some-

times it is cheaper to have books sent by

mail, and at others it is cheaper to have

them sent by expres.s. This depends

on the number of books and on the dis-

tance they are to be sent. For instance,

one dozen Morocco Hymn books, sent by

mail to any part of the United States,

will cost §11.00. Sent by express, at

Pittsburgh Pa., or Cumberland Md.,

they would cost a! out §10.25; but at

Waterloo, Iowa, they would cost more

by express than by mail. But three doz-

en would be cheaper at Waterloo, by ex

press than by mail. Postage is the same
tliroughout the Uuited States, but ex-

press companies charge for every change

of line. Those who order books would

do well to ascertain which would be
the cheaper, and . then order accord-

ingly. B,

From Norway.—Brother M. M. E.sh-

elman writes

;

"By recent intelligence from Norway,
Europe, we learn that four hundred and
fifty persons withdrew i'rom the State

(Lutheran) church, and have determined
to follow "the word of truth," and it

alone. They teaoh in many respects the
doctrine of the Brethren, rigidly main-
taining the doctrine of nonconformity to

the world. These facts, together with
the name of the place, will at once be
communicated to our beloved brother
Christian Hope, who, no doubt, will visit

them. That the Lord (who alone can)

will open the way for the spread of his

holy word among the people of Europe,
we have never doubted. That the good
work already begun may be carried for-

ward to the honor and glory of God, let

us all humbly pray."

We are requested to state that Hetric

and Blasters, whose advertisement will be

found on the last page of this issue, have

dissolved partnership. Brother Hetric

withdraws and friend Masters continues

in the business. We are glad that broth-

er Hetric is now free from the cares and

perplexities of business ; and that ther-e

is a prospect that in the future he can de-

vote his time to his pastoral duties. He
is expected to do a great deal of labor in

the church, and we believe he is fully

competent for the work ; but it is impor-

tant that the members stand by him and

afford him the encouragement and help

which he needs. Friend Blasters is fully

competent to carry on the commission

business ; and we tru.^t he may have the

patronage of which lie is worthy. B.

Bao. J. A. Studebaker of GreenQeld,

Kansas, writing on the 19th of Blarch

says :

"The snow is about six inches deep on
the level. We have had some cold weath-
er for the past lew days. The peach
crop is all killed. We have a fine pros-
pect for a wheat crop. Before the pres-
ent cold weather, farmers had commenced
sovping oats.

_
We have commenced a

series of meetings, and expect to conduct
them by our home speakers. Our prayer
is that some precious souls may become
willing to take upon them tiie cro.ss of
Christ, and follow him in all his appoint--
ed ways. There has been a great deal
of preaching of the faith alone doctrine,
done at the same place."

Bro. Martin Neher, of La Place, Ills.,

writing on the 2lst of Mareh says :

"We had fifteen meetings in success-
ion, commencing on Saturday evening
befbra the second Sunday of the present
month, and held two meetings each day
except one. We had good meetings,
and three additions. Elder Isaac BiiUn-
mer did the principle preacliing. Blany
more are counting the cost.

Bro. Samuel Blurray of Blajenica, Ind.,

writing Blarch 23rd, says :

"We have had very bad weather here
for a couple of weeks. The roads are al-

most impassable. There have been sev-
eral small snows, and there is snow on
the ground at this, time. The ground is

frozen so hard that it will bear up teams,
but the snow is now getting soft. There
is some sickness, and it is generally lung
fever. Nelson Bennet will be buried this

afternoon, and sister Bennet is down
with lung fever."

Bro. E. Brumbaugh, of New Balti-

more, 0., writing Blarch 22nd says :

"If we will have a full report of our
next Annual Bleeting I think I can ob-
tain more subscribers for the Primitive
Christian as the brethren here would be
pleased with a full report. When wc held
counsel here in regard to assisting in

supporting the next Annual Bleeting the
question of a full report was raised, and
I think there was no dissenting voice to

a full report. We had a very mild win-
ter so far and on Blonday last the heav-
iest snow of the season fell, which I think
is about 10 or 12 inches deep and to-day
we have excellent sleighing with the
thermometer indicating S° above zero at

sun rise and at this writing it has raised

to 28° at 10 a. m."

Brother Landon West, Sinking

Springs, Ohio, Biar. 24th, says :

"We had thought winter was gone,

but it has returned again. On the 20th
inst. the snow fell without intermission for

17 hours, and to the depth of nine inches

on a level. As a result sleds and sleighs

are in great demand, for the last few
days. The murcury stood 2° below zero

on the morning of the 22nd inst. and we
fear that the peaches are injured, if not
all killed. The snow is going off now
very fast. Tiie prospect for wheat, in

some fields, is quite favorable; in others

it is not good. Death has been quite

common, and especially among the aged."
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Correspondence.

Correspondence of church newe solicited from

all parts of the Brotherhood.

BONSACKS, Va., March IC, 1876.

Editors Primitive Christian :

In the order of God's providence the

winter is past, and the benignant influence

of the genial rays of the sun, and the re-

freshing showers are causing vegetation

to put forth and spread the green mantle

of spring over the fields. But owing to

ithe extreme mildness of the winter the

,peach-bloom came out in advance of time,

rand thus exposed to the recent frost the

icrop of peaches is mainly destroyed.

The health of our communiiy is only

moderate—quite a number of cases of

3}neumonia and a good many deaths.

We have for the past several weeks
enjoyed quite a feast of good things from
the ministerial labors of brother Stejn,

who has been preaching in this and ad-

joining counties during this period; he is

surely an able and active worker for Jesus.^

Though so lately inducted into the science

of true evangelical and primitive Chris-

tianity he is certainly and purely orthodox

in his views, and eminently qualified to

impress and maintain the truth, not

wanting in ability, independence nor

courage to declare the truth and expose

error, and while his method is not so

much calculated to excite the passions

and hurry unconverted persons into the

church, he meets the wants of intelligence,

sobers the mind and convinces the judg-

ment, and thereby forms in the soul the

true principles of our blessed Christianity.

H has put a number of his old Baptist

friends to thinking seriously upon the

baptismal question, as well as obedience

in general. iMay the Lord comfort and
sustain him.

Yours fraternally,

B. F. MooMAW.

To Brother Christian Hope.

Grace, peace, love, and comfort be mul-
tiplied to you and yours, by God, our

Father, and his "beloved Son, our Re-
deemer.

Since your departure, I have often

meditated over our hours of prayer to-

gether, and the seasons of Bible study
and heavenly conversation. Nor have I

forgotten the weeping and exhortations.

The midnight joys and talks of the Great
Crucified—the stream that issued from Cal-

vary—the I lessedness of the meek and the

reward of the lowly, are still as fresh to

my mind as when we were side by side

and dwelt upon them. May you always

have the grace to manifest that patience

under trial and aJrliction as when we
knelt side by side in praise to him who
has called us from darkness to eternal

light.
_

I write you to comfort you in your se-

vere trials. I know you felt, before start-

ing, that you would have to endure much.
You will find mountains within and with-

out. Have faith; and if it is no larger

than a mustard seed the mountains will dis-

appear. While you will have ignorance, su-

perstition, and priest crafc to combat
in Denmark, you will be CJiUed upon to

endure such stripes from those "of us"
as see fit to apply thom. But I am assu-

red that, "none of these things" will move
you. What if you shall "five times" re-

ceive "forty stripes save one?" You

are no better than he who was "thrice

beaten with rods, once stoned, thrice suf-

fered shipwreck." The same God that

succored Paul in his perils, will succor
you if you live near the Redeemer.

True, it is not at all pleasant after being
"set for the defense of the gospel" to have
those also who have been baptized into

Christ to make your pathway rough by
unjust comparisons and criticisms. But
then you know man's ways of things that

touch eternal salvation are always sure

to make the Christian's pathway rough.
Jesus' way is easy and .smooth; it is only

rough when poor man heaps obstructions

thereon. Climb over all these, and you
will come oft' "more than conqueror"
through him that died for you. The
"buft'etings" are for your good, if you re'-

ceive them in all patience. Do not de-
spair, therefore, when the mission to

Denmark is tortured. It also must re-

ceive its scourgings, that it may be
made manifest. But above all things

do the work faithfully to wliich God hath
chosen you, that you "may cut off occa-

sion from them tliat desire occasion,"and
thifeGod of peace will finally give you an
inheritance with the called in Christ Je-

sus our Lord. Be faithful, meek and low-

ly, always patterning after our blessed

Savior. This much I thought good to

send you through the medium in which
your mission of love and self denial is

being severely criticized. May God help
you in every sore trial.

Your brother as ever,

^M. BI. ESHKLMAN.

CuE.STON, Iowa.
Brother Quinter :

—

•

I receive both the Primitive Chris-
tian and Pih/rim, which afl'ord me a
great deal of news. I truly love to hear
from my dear brethren and sisters through-
out the brotherhood. Though I am no
subscriber to the Primitive Christian,
brother Lewis takes it and I lake the

Pilgrim, and I think they ought both to

be patronized by the brethren in general.

I see some write only to one paper. I

have heard some say, "Why don't such
and such a one write for my paper now ?"

I think one is just as good as the other.

I will not hesitate to say that I am so

well pleased with both papers that double
the amount would not deprive me of
either one, though I often see things that

I would a little rather not tee published;

but 1 make no complaint, for they answer
for preaching where preachers are hard
to get, as the case seems to be here. I

have written several articles recommend-
ing this country, and urging brethren to

come and make their homes with us here

in this part of God's moral vineyard,
and am sorry indeed to say that none
as yet have appeared. I have received

several letters from brethren. I

received a letter from Somerset county,

Pa., staling that they had eleven preach-

ers, and I thought they could spare us
some. I hope they will take an action on
it and send us one or more. I am afraid

brethren are getting somewhat careless

about this matter. Some have written to

me to know it there are any here that

could be per.suaded to join the Brethren.

I think of course there arc those that

would gladly embrace the the doctrine.

—

I know of four or five that speak very
favorably of the Brethren. I am almost
sure that if we had a minitter here and
could have regular preaching, we would
soon have a church organization. I was

made to rejoice when I heard of the Dan-
ish movement, and then I thought, too,

that perhaps it would be as well to first

preach to those in the United States, for

I very frequently hear it said, "Who are
theDunkards? what is their belief ?"

—

What more can they say in Denmark?

—

The cost will be small in comparison to

what it will be to go to Denmark. This
western country is full of people who know
no more of the Brethren than they do
in Denmark. Then why not wake up and
scatter out? There arc, however,
enough to go to Denmark and also to the
West.

I hope the church east will act on this

all-important question, and not think it

doesn't mean all, for 1 think it means
every one who is a minister or teacher.—

•

Just think of it I All other denominations
are here, and building up large church-
houses. I was told that in less than
twelve miles distant there are ten church-
es built, and more under contemplation;
yet I think our country is spiritually

poor. I don't see that it makes better
men and women; but rather, it makes
them proud and haughty.

I have sent the Real Estate Journal to

several brethren and would like to know
whether they received it or not, and
whether it gave them the desired infor-

mation. If not, please let me know soon,
for I shall be prepared to give you all the
information that I can. I am going to do
the very best I can to build a church
here. I am permanently located and
would like to live among my brethren.—
My prayer to God is, that he will send la-

borers into his vineyard.

Geobge W. Keim.

Beatrice, Gage Co. , Neb.
, |

March 3, 1876. )

Brethren Editors

:

By your permission I will write a iev!

lines 'for the Primitive Christian. I

left home on the 8th day of Feb. for a

visit to the brethren in Gage county.
Neb. Found them generally well and
seemingly well pleased with their pros-

pects both temporal and spiritual. The
brethren in Gage county have meetings
regularly every Lord's day and sometimti3
in the evenings. They are also getting a

number of calls for preaching from other
parts of this great western country. Their
meetings are generally well attended and
good order maintained. The friends seem
to be very anxious to hear the Brethren
preach. Henry Brubaker, a young
brother, is the elder in tliis church.

—

He is zealous in his calling, ear-

nestly contending for the order of the
Brethren and the caute of Christ. Urias
Shick is an active minister in the second
degree, living in this arm of the church.
Wm. Price was also recently ordained as

a speaker. The sisters—the wives of the
speakers—are also in the order of the
cliurch, being quite an example to the
flock. We hope others may pattern after

I hem.
The members are blessed with plenty

to eat and feed for their stock. Last season
was a plenteous one for them. The ma-
jority, however, are in limited circum-
stances, so far as this world's goods is

concerned, but they are by no means the
less charitable or sociable. One can truly

feel at home among them. They live in

one of the finest localities in the west.

—

Timber plenty for present use. Wood
and fence posts can be bought for a rea-
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sonable price. Timber grows very rapid-

ly here when planted. I have traveled

over a good portion of Nebraska and oth-

er western States and Territories, and
find this by far the best locality I have
seen yet, so far as natural advantages are

concerned, such as fine building stone,

rich soil, and a smooth surface. There is

quite a rush of immigration to these parts

by BrethriJn and there is a prospect for

a large church here shortly.

Would yet say to brethren and friends

who wish to go west, that they will do
well to stop and -see this part of the

country belore purchasing elsewhere.

May the good Lord stand by us and
enable us to go forward in our every du-

ty, is my wish and my desire.

A. H. Hamm.

letter to J. S. Mohler, of Missouri,

and Eeply.

Dear and much respected Brother in

the Lord

:

I have after so long a lime taken my
pen in haml to write a few lines to you,

as I have thought of writing to .some one

of the members in your church, hoping

by so doing that 1 would get to hear from

them, but opportunity has not presented

itself until now. 1 have often thought of

you and the many wholesome instructions

you gave us, as well as the many disad-

vantages, hardships, crosses, &c., that

you have to labor under in preaching in

that country. It is very hard to speak

to a congregation that is not interested in

what you are trying to say. I have often

thought of the circumstance that you re-

lated to me of the first appointment you
tried to fill after you were sent to that

place; not very long ago it was brought
very forcibly to my mind. There was an

appointment onlhe outskirts of the church
and another minister promised to go with

me or meet me there; so I went, but no
help came. I waited just as long as I

pos^ribly could, but all in vain. 1 then

mustered up what little courage I had,

and thinking that i would do the very
best I could, and feeling that if I did

that it was all that could be required of

me, and also seeing that I had to make a

beginning in that direction sometime, "a<
it I went.

I see in the PftiAiiTiVE Christian
that the missionary cause runs pretty

liigh. We in the northern district of

Iowa and Minnesota are going to try to

have one or two missionaries to preach in

the bounds of our ovrn district wherever
there is a call for preaching, to be suppor-

ted by the churches in said district. Now
brother John, write and tell nic

what progress you arc making. i!;xouso

my many mistakes and bad writing. I

will try to do better.

If you prefer, answer through the

PiUiiuTiVE CliRTSTlAN, as I think you
could make it interesting to others as well

as myself. i<]LiHU Moore.

ANSWER.
3Iy Dear Brother :

I feel under many obligations to you for

the sympathy you have manifested tow-

ard me in your letter. In your letter you
relorred to my first experience in the min-

istry, as related to you by me, and then

you relate a little of your first experience

in the ministry. Dear brother, you will

discover that the life of a minister is a

very complex one. Sometimes he i'eels

encouraged, especially when he feels the

help of God in administering the word
to large congregations, having good order

and giving good attention, with a good
many brethren and sisters present, and a

brother or two to assist in the ministry.

—

But sometimes you will feel as if the Lord
had left you to your own resources, and
speaking goes hard; sometimes your con-

gregation will be small v/hen there is no

apparent cause; you wonder why brother

or sister so and- so is not there; you know
that they are all well, the roads good, and
the weather fair; you conclude that they

are not pleased with your preaching.—
This will discourage you to some extent.

Sometimes the order is not good, or per-

haps a, brother or sister falls asleep during

your discourse. You vjonder, again

—

'What is wrong? I certainly studied my
subject well, arranged it in order, and I

have prayed God with his good and Holy
Spirit to assist me in delivering the word
of truth. Yet with all this here are some
members whom I cannot interest enough
to keep awake." This will try your pa-

tience.

Sometimes you have not a single broth-

er or sister iu your congrcgatiori (or at

least this has been my experience), biit a

house full of people collected from differ-

ent nations and races, African not excep-

ted, belonging to the Methodists, Baptists,

Canipbellites, Presbyterians, Lutherans,

or United Brethren, and a good many
that profess nothing, but are as proud in

their hearts as Lucifer,—all of them have
come with an itching ear to hear what the

"Dunkard preacher" will say, ready to

criticise. This will try your courage.

Sometimes you will be left alone to

fill an appointment, when the full weight
of the ministry will rest with double

weight upon you, and you feel a little as

Jonah did, "to flee from the presence of

the Lord."
Sometimes the weather is very cold

and the wind cuts keen enough across the

bleak prairie, and you feel that you
would much rather stay at home by a

warm stove; but it is meeting day and
you must go, if the people do not.

Sometimes you will feel as if you are

doing no good, and had about as well

quit; that the people have become so

hardened in sin that it would require some
supernatural power to arouse these har-

dened sinners to a consciousness of their

danger. But then we are reminded of
the voice of God, to the prophet of old,

"What doest thou here, Elijah? And
he said, I have been very jealous for the

Lord God of hosl,s, for the children of

"Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown
down thine altar.s, and slain thy prophets

with the swords, and 1, even 1 only, am
left, and they seek my life lo take it

away." But the prophet was doubtless

erioouragcd to return Mgain to his duties

when the Lord told him that be had re-

served unto him "seven thousand men
who had not bowed the knee to Baal."—
Thus it may be with us, my dear brother

and co-laborer, in the vineyard of the

Lord, amidst all our trials, difficulties,

disappointments, and discouragements in

reference to the hardness of the people.

The Jjord may yet have a large number of

persons who are not willing always to bow
the knee to our modern Baal, but will fi-

nally come out from "darkness unto light,"

and take upon them the yoke of Jesus

and learn of him.
Were it not for this hope I would at

once quit this field of labor, and go where

I thought my labors might be better ap-

preciated, and the labors and trials of the
ministry not so great as they are here.

Til* language of Ezekial is often brought
to my mind where he says, "So thou,

son of man, I have set thee a watchman
unto the house of Israel; therefore thou
shalt hear the word at my mouth, and warn
them from me. If they take not warning
they shall die in their "sins and their

blood will be required at their hands; but
if thou warn them not, their blood will be
required at thy hands." &c.

Now, dear brother, may God give you
grace, heavenly witdom, and moral cour-

age to go forth in life proclaiming the

truths of the everlasting gospel and be
instrumental in the hands of G"d in

bringing many others into the fold of Je-
sus, the great Shepherd, who will give un-
to us eternal life, and lead unto fountains

of living water.

The ark of the Lord. I sometimes think,

is in the land of the Philistines, so i'ar as

this country is concerned, but hope it will

soon return. One here, and another
there, is gathered into the fold of Jesus.

Our congregations are larger than usual,

and a good degree of interest is manifes-

ted.

J. S. MOHLER.

Croton, New Jersey,
\

March 15, lS76. )

Dear Brother Quinter :

As church news is desirable I herewith
send a report of a series of meetings

which was held in our arm of the church,

commencing Feb. 29th, and closing March
10th. Our brother J. T. Meyers, of Ger-
mantQwn, was with us and preached eight

sermons, and God blessed hi^ eflbrts.

—

Seven precious souls were led to inquire

the way to Zion's rest, and we trust that

there are others who have been awakened
and are counting the cost, who will yet

give us their hands and the Savior their

hearts. Praternally,

Amos S. Chajiderlain.

Chicago, 111., March 21, 1876.

Editors Primitive Christian :

Will you in behalf of the .sufferers

amongst working people in this city—who
are mostly German and Scandinavian

—

allow me space in your columns to inform

the farmers of the north west, that if

they need help, male or female, with or

without families, who will do their work
faithfully and at low wages, that Chicago
is the place to get such help. As an eye-

witness to their suff'erings since the panic,

I am prompted tor their benefit to make
this known.
Farmers who bring stock to the oily and

remain several days, can select help for a

whole community. Why send missiona-

aries to Germany or Scandinavia when
natives of those countries are here by
thousands, who are only too anxious to

meet you at your firesides; and they are

not the scum of European society, either.

For additional information address,

Dr. P. Fahrney,
Chicago, 111.

March 5, 1876.

Dear Brother Quinter :

In the latter part of the year 1875, the

brethren and sisters of Mercer county,

Ohio, made an appeal through the Breth-
ren's periodicals for some laboring brother

to Gome and live with them aud preach
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for them the gospel of our Lord and Sav-

our Jesus Christ. The appeal was not
confined to ministers alone, but to breth-

ren and friends £,lso; all are invited to

come and locate in this county and help

to biuld up the oliuroh here. Land is

cheap and good, arid water is pure and
pretty ea-iily obtained. We expect to

have two railroads ere long through our
county. Our' county seat is on the banks
of the largest artificial body of water in

the United States. The canal in the

west part of I he adjoining county is fed

by said reservoir, which comprises an
area of nearly 17,000 seres.

Cornelius Dixon,
CliaiSTIAN BURK.

I can say to the many readers of the

Phi.mitive Christian that I have visit-

ed the above place and found the breth-
ren and sisters in reasonably good health.

The brethren had three appointment.-s

which vve tried to fill to the best of our
.ability, by the grace that wa."* given us by
God, our heavenly Father. We also took
special notics of some of their land, winch
we consider as good as ws have in the
greater portions of our timbered country.

The timber is good, very tali and straight,

and al! the water we drank whilst there

wa^ good; it is lime-stone water, and
limestone i.^ found ' in abundance and is

easily obtained.

Perhaps soma person.^ would like to

know the price of land : there are some
very desirable 80-acre farms that can be
bought for prices varying from $800 to

$2 000, aoaording to improvements.
The manner and appearatic; of the

members is very similar to that of the
Brethren of 25 years ago; and they can
easily be distinguished from raem-
hev-i of other denominations and outsiders.

They are, generally, in good oircumstan
ces, pecuniarily. A large field is open
for laboring brethren.

The society is very good; the young
folks paying the strictest attention to the
word of God when preached in its purity
and with power. We promised the breth-

ren that if we were spared, we would
meet with them again in the near future.

B. F. Pacil.

{Pilgrim please copy)

March 12, 1876

HUTSONVILLE, Ills

March
Tear Brethren Editors :

Wishing to let the brethren—especial-

ly ministering brethren—know that

tliere is a small band of brethren in this

part of the vineyard, hencs this epi.stle.

This arm of the church—Lamotte Prairie

church—is situated in Crawford county,

]Jls. , near the line of the Paris and Dan-
ville raiload, the nearest station being at

Hutsonville. The church was organi-

zed in the autumn of 1868, and if 1 have
been correctly informed, the number of
members was 9, all having certificates of
membership. We now number about 40;
five or six were admitted by letter, the
rest by baptism. At the time of organ-
ization there were four brethren and five

sisters, one, namely, Absalom Hyre,
being a minister in the second degree.

—

An election was held at that time, for one
minister and deacon; the result was that
brother J. P. Horning was selected for a
minister, and brotlicr Isaac Horning for a

deacon. Since then brother Hyre has
been ordained elder, and brother J. P.

Horning advanced to the second degree.

At our lovefeast in 1S73, a choice was

held for one minister and two deacons.
The lot fell upon brother Jacob Swinger,
for tlio ministry, and brothers Daniel and
Henry Stoner, deacons, jet our minister
rial force is not adequate, from the i'act,

that the field is so large, and our elder

has the oversight of a little church in an
adjoining county (Lawrence), about
twenty five miles south of us. If minis
ters, while passing to and fro through
the country, would give us a call, it would
cheer our heart?, help us on our way to

Zion, and perhaps induce some sinner to

leave the broad way and consent to walk
in the narrow one.

H. R. King.

Walkerton, St. Joseph Co., Ind.,
j

March 20th, 1876. J

Brother Quinter

:

I will give a little church news from
this arm of the church (Pine Creek).

—

Monday evening, Feb. 7th, brethren Da-
vid Rupel and David liostetler cjnimen-
ced holding meetings nearDivis' Station,

in the west part of the district, and con-
tinued until Friday eveniiig. Thirteen
were added to the church by baptism.

—

March 12;h, Elder liupel held meeting
there again, and baptized one more.
On Friday, Feb. 18th, brother Jeremi-

ah Gump and Pavid Miller came to us and
held meetings in the brick meeting house
near Nori.h Liberty, evening and morn-
ing, until Tuesday night. The meetings
were well attended, and good attention

was given to the word preached. Good
impressions were made at this place. The
members were much edified and encoura-
ged, wliile others were almost ready to

join in with the people of Gcd.
On Wednesday evening we met in the

new meeting-house, near Tyner Ciiy, in

the south part of the district, and con-

tinued evening and morning until Friday

night; meeting again on Sunday. Du-
ring these meetings at this place 16 were
added to the church by baptism. Since

that time, one more was added to the

number. Among them was an old lady

67- years old. This was truly a season of

rejoicing. Parents were made glad to see

their children aided to the number of be-

lievers. G)od impressions are made up-

on the minds of others that will soon fol-

low. Brethren Gump and Appleman
were the principal speakers. May the

Lord bless their labors of love.

Davjd Clem.

The different clmrches ojmposing the

Southern District of Indiana are request-

ed to tend in at as early a period as is

Convenient their respective quotas toward
defraying the expenses of the delegates

to the Annual Meeting.

Also, it is desired that the churches
that have done nothing toward defraying

the expenses of the brethren appointed
by the District Meeting to go on a mission

to the brethren in tlie southern part of

the State, would do soaiething as soon as

convenient, as the brethren are con-

templating another trip thortly, and I

find that I have paid out S8 05 more
money than I have received for this mis-

sion. Now, dear brethren, this certainly

is a good work, and no doubt will be inrtru-

mental in bringing many precious souls

into the fold of Christ; hence you are re-

quested to be prompt and liberal in what
you do in the matter. Send the money
to Nettle Creek, Wayne county, Indiana,

to B. F. KooNS,
TVeas. of Southern Dist. Ind.

Danish Tract Fund.

Brother Quinter

:

I send you a list of all

the moneys I received since my last re-

port.

Reported in No. 50, 1875,

7, 1876,

J. H. Bloore,

M. Bolinger,

A Brother,
Ella Williams,

Isaac W. Royer (Neh.),

J. Johnson,
Abraham Garber,

Total in published reports.

Amount not reported.

Grand total, $441 20

The total amount received is $441 20,

which I have paid to M. M. E-ihelraan.

This I believe to be a correct account of
tlie moneys received of the Danish Penny
Ftind.

Isaac Rowland.
Lanark, 111., March 20, 1876.

$403 33
20 77
8 30

25
15

5 00
10

10
10

$440 10

1 10

Notice.

Dear Brother James :

Please announce through t-he Primi-
tive CkristiaixI that we intend, the

Lord willing, to hold our communion
meeting at the Wadam's Grove mee*ting-

house, Stephenson Co., 111., on the 30th

and Slstof Blay, commencing at 1 o'clock

p. m. Enoch Eby.

Change of Address.

Brother Solomon Bucklew has clianged
his address from Brandonville, West Va.,
to Clifton Mills, Preston county, W. Va.

Announcements,

District Meetikgs.

Mt. Joy, Pa., March 18, 1876.

Brother James :

By order of the church in Jacob's
Greek congregation, I will announce that
the next District Meeting of the Western-
District of Pennsylvania will beheld in the
Jacob's Creek congregation on May the
23rd, 1876, in Fiiyette meeting-house,
near Dawson Station. Persons coming
from the north, will come to Greecsburg
on the Pennsylvania railread, then on the
South Western to Scottdale, then on the
Mount Pleasant and Broadford road to

Broadford, then on Pittsburgh and Con-
nellsville road to Dawson Station. Per-
sons coming from the east or west will

come on the Pittsburgh and ConneHsville
road to Dawson Station. From there
conveyance may be obtained by address-
ing Simuel Gallatin, Dawson Station, Pa.

J. K EictiER, Sec. Ch. Meeting,
Rdge View, West'd Co., Pa.

The District Meeting of Northern Illi-

nois is to be held in the West Brar.ch
meating-house, the Lird willing, on i\!on-

day, the 15th day of May next. A i'uU

attendance is desired.

John J. Emmert, Clerk.

Love-Feasts.

The bretliren an,d sisters compo.'ing the
Okaw church expect to hold a lovefeast

near LaPlace, Piatt county. III., on Sat-

urday and Sunday, the 27th and 28ih of
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May. Those coming from the west will

come to Decatur, thence to LiPlacfe;

tho«ie iVoD.i- the cast on the Great Western
11. n., can stop oiT at Bement and take

the Perduger K. R. to Haraont, thence
west to LiPIaoe. Those cotuinfc on the

Midland railroad will stop at Lake City,

three miles from the place of meeting.

—

LiPlace is only 1 2 mile from the meeting-
house. Mautin Neiier.

{Filgrim please copy.)

At Cherry Grove, Carroll county, Ills.,

May 2oth and 2Gth.

M. M. ESHELMAN.

neral pcrvicea by Samuel Zook and Graybill

Meyers, from 2 Cor. iv. 8.

Hesry C. Shikk.

In the Lost River congregation, Hardy cnun-

ty W. Va., March llth, 1ST6, brother Wm.
LiNTnicuJt, aged 72 years and 19 days. Funer-
al services by elder S. IVhitioer and the writer.

Also, in the same church, March 20th, 1S76,

brother Henrv Mover, Sr., aged 69 years and
si.K months. Previous to his death he was
anointed with oil in the name of the Lord.
Funeral discourse by Eld. S. Whitmer, assisted

by the writer, frotn 2 Tim. iv. 6-8.

LoRE.Nzo D. Caldwell.

OBITTJASIES.

We aLlmit no poetry uinler any circmnstan
ces in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to uae all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

In Sandy congregation, Ohio, October 2Stb,

lS7o, Margaret SiroiiFFEK, aged 57 years, 7

months and 3 days. Friend Stouffer has lost a

bosum friend, the children, a kind mother, and
the neighbors a kind and beloved friend. Fu-
neral occasion improved by brother J. A. Clem-
ent, D. Barton, and the writer.

Lewis Glass.

March 3rd, 1876, near Richland, Keokuk Co
,

Iowa, Daniel H. Wondeklich, son of elder

Charles and sister Marj Wonderlich, aged 26

years, 5 months and 2 days. Disease, typhoid
fever. Friend Daniel was a young man of ster-

ling worth, and the large congregation of weep-
ing and sympathizing friends and neighbors
showed the high esieem in which he was held,

'^'^casion improved by the writer from 1 Cor.

r. 22, 23. John Thomas.
Dec

In the White Rock arm of the church in Jew-
ell county, Kansas, Feb. 22.od, 1S76, sister Su-
san, consort of brother Caleb Kinsey, aged 39

years, 3 mouths and 17 days. Sister Kinsey
was an exemplary member for ma-
ny years. She leaves a sorrowing husband and
seven children to mourn the loss of a kind eom-
piinion and mother. I ut her Chrisli in example
proves to all v^ho knew her that our loss is her
eternal gala. Not long before her death she
called for the elders of 'he church and was
anidnted; she engaged in singing and devolional

exercises when apparently she appeared to all

around too weak to speak. Funeral occasion

iaiproved by biethren Alien Ives, P. B Porter,

and James M. Baily, from Rev. xiv. 13.

Henrv p. Bbinkwokth.

{nJgnm and Tivdicator please copy.)

In the Sakm congregation, Montgomery Co.,

Ohio, Feb. 7th, ].''76, sister Sallenbeegf.k,
aged 52 years, and 3 months. Sister Sallenber-

ger was coi fineil to her bed about ten weeks.
She bore her ofiliction with patience and Chris-

tian fortitude} though she suffered much, she

was resigned to the will of the Lord. The
writer of ttiis obituary was by her bedside fre-

quently duririg her sickness, but bade her the

last farewell nearly two wotks before she died,

as he had to go to Kentucky. The church has

lost a faithful member. She was the wife of

brother John Sallenbergcr, who is a minister.

She had eight children and one grandchild. She
leaves a largo number ol relatives and friends to

mourn their loss. Funeral services in the

Brethren's meeting-house, conducted by Samu-
el Gather and Jcsso Stutsman.

Abraham Dietriok.
IPilgiim pltase copy.]

In the Maomee church, DeRance county, 0.,

George Lester Suong, infant son of David
and Martha Shong, aged six moi5ths and I'our

days. D. Sbong.
{Pill/rim please copy.)

Id the Perry church, near Peru Mills, -luniata

county. Pa., March 12th, 1876, WlLUE W.
Varner, son of lidward and Nancy Varner,
aged 9 months 1 day. Funeral services by C.
Myers, from Isaiah Ix. 8.

Isaac Booic.

In Lancaster county. Pa., December 25th,

1875, sister Aji.inda S. Shirk, consort of Hen-
ry C. Shirk, aged 26 years and 24 days. Fu-

LIST OP MOUEYS EECEIVED FOE
SUBSCEIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

Samuel Pfou z .'iO 00; H G Mohler 3 30; j
M Snyder 10; Geo Witter 2 SC; Hannah Var-
ner 1 60; E V. FlO'T -50; J C Metzker 1 00;

Abram Dictrick 1 60; Isaac Kilhefner 1 60;

C Secrist 10 00; Jas B Light 4 13; B W De-
witt S 30; Wilson Hu^cliiEOc 3 60; Geo Le-
van 1 60; J B Shiik 26 35; Abram Youoee
7 70; Isaac Van Mater 1 60; S F Sanjjer 5 00;

S S Mohltr 2 40; A J Craratr 6 00; John F
Hfss 1 00; John E Metzger 1 00; D F Miller

4 SO; Emanuel Newcomer 3 30; J D Mussel-
man 1 35; A J Williams SO; Jacob Th^jmas
1 31; Susan B Gitt 5 55; Susaa E Yonndt
1 35; A R Da\is I 60; J as A Kidenour 8 60:

Jfs Filburn 1 60; Mary Bare 60; Abram
Caufiraan 1 60; Wm N Clemmer 5 00; David
Snvder 1 6!i; Isaac H Bashore 10; Mary
Grouse 1 50; Wash Wyland 2 30; John S
Ulrey 1 60; D Buvket 25; Michael M
Basbor 1 75; Isaac Miller 4 80; John Zuck
9 63; Jos L Myers 1 60; J K Danner 7 10;

Sylvester Rinker 3 80; J 6 Parrel 1 60; J R
Deppen 1 50; S Morton 1 85; J B Tawzer
8 65; Mrs B Snowden 50; Daniel Kiusel 50;

Alex Myers 3 00; Daniel Kaub 1 60; S RZua;
80; Geo Williams 1 00; Lorenzo D Caldwell
1 00; W J H Baumau 1 00; Jacob Kildebrand
15 90; John Wampler 4 25; Margaret Gans
1 35; Peter B.ubaker 1 00; Isaac B Cool 00.

— JIarcIi 'iSth.

If you have a discharge from the nose,

offensive or otherwise, partail loss of the

sense of smell, taste, or hearing, eyes wa-
tery or weak, feel dull and stupid or de-

bilitated, pain or pressure in the head,

you maj' rest a.ssured that you have tiie

Catarrh. Thousands annually, without

manifesting half of the above symptoms,
terminate in consumption and end in (he

grave. No disease is so common, more
deceptive, or less understood by physi-

cian,*. R. V. Pierce, M. D., of Buffalti,

N. Y., is the proprietor of Dr. Sage's

Catarrh liemedy—a perfect Specific for

Catarrh, "Cold in the Head," or Catarrh-

al Headache.

AiSTertlsiiig Kates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ine: rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
" « 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 13 50
" " 13 « 20 00

DISCOUNT FOR SPiCE.
On 3 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
i' 8 " - - 20 "

ITAILIAM QUEENS FOR SALE.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or espress. Send stamp for

pi ice list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Addiess
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
10-6m] Washington Co., Md.

$5 to $30 per day at home. SampLs
worth $1 free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.

SEND 35e. to G. P. RUWELL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-

ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

$12 a day at home. Ageuts wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

For Sale at this 0/}tce.

New Hymn.Book, English.
One copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid, $1 00
Per dozen, " ' " . 11 00
" " " " by express, 10 00
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, postpaid, 75
Per dozen, " " " 8 25
" " " " by express, 7 25

English and German.
One copy, Sheep, pastpaid, $1 00
Per dozen, " " jq (iq

" " " by express 9 00
One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postpaid, ] 25
Per dozen, " " ' . 73 00
" '* " " by express, 12 00

German.
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, pospaid, $ 50
Per dozen, ' " " " 5 60

Pocket Bibles —Diamond, 24mo., mor.
tuck binding, gilt, with excellent references,

snitible for ministers and Sabbath-school
teachers. Price by mail, postage prepaid,
SI-60.

Tlie Empliatic Uiaglott: or, The
New Testament in Greek and English. Con-
taining the original Greek Text of the New
Testament, with an Interlineary word-for-
word Translation. By Benjamin Wilson.
Price S4.

Tlie Hariuouia !$acra ; A compilation
of Church Music. Much care has been taken
in the arrangement of this work, and in the

adaptation of tbo words to the music and the
work contains such a variety of luetres, that
a tune may bo selected for ahnostevery hymn
in the Hymn Books of the different denomi-
nations. Price $1.40 per single copy, or

S'.S.oO per dozen by mail, postage prepaid, or
SI 1.00 per dozen by express.

Tlae Soiig-Crowaetl Kiug.—A new
singing book set in character notes. 144 oc-
tavo pages, bound in boards. New and old
tunes. Price, 60cts. $6. per dozen.

Tl8« DSiristian Harp, coataining 128
pages of choice hymns set to music in charac-
ter notes. Price per single copy, postpaid,
35 cts. Per dozen, $3.

THE

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de-

fense and promotion of Primitive Christianity,

as held and praclieed by the Church of the

Brethren, or Gtrman BaplUts.
They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Baotism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
the" Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's

Supper, the Communion, Non Resistance, Non-
Cont'ormitv to the world, and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be
given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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I CAN OFFER

SOMETHING

FeiEfios

!

The "Waterbury eiglit-day Clock, over two feet high.
Is warranted lor time; retails at from ^ to ¥8. Any
dealer iu clocks will recommend it as standard proods.
J buy these from the Factory, iu Connecticut, at inside
Driees. They are wai-rauted to me, and I can warrant
them to otliers. I will ,^ive one of these beautiful
parlor Clocks to any one who will be the means of es-
tablishing an aeency for me in any locality where the
T'aUriiey ffleiliciine is yot miUuo-ivsi, I
often, very often, receive letters asking why I do not

f:ntlemcn to go into the different States of the grertt
orthwest, I might be able to comply with tlierequcst

of my friends ; but even then, when you look on tlie

im.sp, you can see what a etupenduous work it is to es-
itablish an agency in every post-otlice district. Jlore-
lovcr, the best medicine— like the best religion —is not
always the most popular. Hence tlie difllculty of in-
itroducingFaliraiey's I'axinceK without the coop-
leratiou of thoBe who kr.ow and have known its groat
imerits for more than half a century. Indeed I cannot
)iflnd words to express my thanta Ifo those wlio have
volunteered their services fioe of any charge, in the
jpast, and -were thus tlie means of introducing the
!Jllood CleaHSer where it might to this day be un-
Itnown only for their influence, ilany of them claim
they have been rewarded by witnessing the results fol-
lowing the use of the Fahrnev Alcdiclues, But thera
are sthl others who might speak to their store-keeper
or grocer (not druggistj, with whom tliey have more
influence than all tlie advertising matter I conid send
to such business men. To such I ofi'cr this Clock. pro-
Tided the order is sent during tiie mbnth of JIarcli, for
qn agent who begins in February or March will sell
more during a year than half ft ddxeu who begin in
July or August. Any one can take an agency wlio
means business, and get a clock. At any rate, send
your name and address, for full p.irticulars. Do not
be uncharitable, and say *'iti6 all. for speculation," for
my most intimate friends and acquaintances will nut
Bay BO; and why should others. Thi.s offer is made in
good faith, and I trust it will be so received.

Address, I>r, P. FAKKNEY,
ChicastO*

Clarks' silious l^ompound.

Ncrcr /nils to rjli-e a (jood appetite. It purifies

the hlood, and restores to thf Liver its ^-liii-

ilive health and vigor. It is the best reaiedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Siok
Headach, Chronic Diarrhcea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biiiousae.is, -laandice, Coiisuittption,
Scrofula, <Jat?rrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Fsver and Ague, General Debil-
ity, Nervous Headache, aiid Feiiiale Diseases.

A KEWAKW
Was, for three yeai's, offered for any case of
the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Biiious Compouud.

It is 661d by ueaily every dru}rc.iet in the
United atates. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. G. & G. S. CLARK,
6-26t] (Jleveland, Ohio.

H. R. H«J.SS!^«3^.R,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
192 South Water-St.,

Vmd.UiO, ILL.

Cousignments of all kinds of conntry pi'O-

duce reepectfuliy solicited, and piompt and
satiafacloi'y reliirng guarautecd. It pays
better Co st-ud yunr piojuce to this market
than to dispose of it at counliy stores aud
towns. Tiy it. Send for shipping instiuc-
tions, tags, &c. Good Butter and Fresh
Eggs H sp-.cialty. Address as ahova. [11-tf

fi'iire-Bried UgliS Braiimas.
Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be

excelled for size, etc. We will ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five ($5.00) dollars. Address,
S. Beard,

.W. Polo, Ills.

WAMTEB*.—"Gospel Visitor," voUimee
5, 6, 7, and Vi. State in what condiiion and
price. If you have part of these volumes,
state what numbers of each. Address
e tfj H, J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

MOtJMT ri<EASAlST

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Pilncipal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - AsBistant.

L. STEPHENS, A. M., -
"

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLUMMER, - "
Mis! E HUNiBERtlTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The TS«ij-d Tea-ca of the school year,

1875-76, begiDB April Olh, 1876.

I><>j>iart>ESi!eiBts od Sustruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Prepaiatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

In regular course, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room $3.50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Fi,EiS\i<T, Pa.

WAB'EBt WHEKIil

THE " B E E il S " WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-

third less water than any Iron wheel in use

and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beers A Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

BeBRS, GiUGI.EK & lIOOKB.
Belen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

HETSIG & MASTERS,
AV HOLES ALE

mimm MBMiiafs,
solicit consignments of

ButSer, Egg.s, PwssSSry, tJasue, &C.

Vt'e r'A\ any kind of produce sent us; and
make pi'ompt returns.

S"iid fcr cards and pi ice current.

46-tf] 34i North Water St., Fhilada., Pa.

!• J> A ! Sf

We solicit a!l kinds of millinery woi-k.

Sisters' Bonnets, Caps, Hoods, Dresses,

Cloaks, Ciocheting and Ladies' Wear of any
pattern. Material furnieliod at panic prices.

For particulars address

Misses IIOI.SINIJER A MIISSELMAN,
8-131] P-RHUiN, Homcrset <.:o., Pa.

. THE GOSPEL VISITOR.
('.Miiph'lo v.duines of tlio llcspcl ViMl..r c,r viiri.nis

rears, incliidi i.l' siiine ..f llie .-arlivsl v.diliiie:;, Ger-
man and KiiL'lisli. For partienhiri address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Bretliren's Encyclopedia
minutes. c.ilhTted and arranc'.-.i in alrln.lH-lical

order l.v Ml.ler Henry Knrtx. I'li.-e, hnninl in iniis.

liii. Willi Mcvainler ."dnrk'^ svrilJliL-s, il.-Mi. li,

painiililet finni, without Jlack's writings, .iii.75.

Address,

H. J. KUHTZ, Poland. Ohio,

THE CHILBE.EIST'S PAPER.

H. J. KoiiTZ.
Pi)l:iii(l. Miilionhici (^n.. 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something; new for oiy young folks, a sixteen

pnge monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, beautifully iliastriited, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This new paper for our young people will

fill 11 great want in our church,^—that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our

young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.

All}' one sending us 6 ntiuies will get a copy
free. Agents wanted cverywliere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,

"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"
4.'!-tf.] Box 50, Iluntinednn, Pa.

TISSll (JlillSKaS ire ANUFAIITUSSIIVU
€OSIBPilK¥,

Sole Froprietoks and Manufactukees of

'iUKdiilaKii.

SELF-REGULATING Gi-IAIS SE'>ARATOR

CLEANER AND RAGGEK,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Moumted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arkangemisnts.

Send for circular. Address,
Geiser Manfg. Co.!

16-tf. Wayuesboio, Fraiikiin Co., Pa.

WS "•- SALE

!

No. 1. ---Situated in Car oil county Mo.,
2 1-2 miles west of Mandeville, 81 1-2 acres of
prairie land,improved and under cultivation,

Also 30 acres of timber land 3 1-3 milts east
of the prairie farm.
Terms: §1,S00 cash. [5-8t

No. 3.— -In Lancaster county. Neb., one
iiuarter seciion ot prairie land, iu sec 22,

town 8, range 5. half-way between Lincoln
and Crete on the B. M. R. R , 1 1-3 miles
from a station.

Terms: iSil,ltf)0 cash.
For i>aiticularD address

LEWIS S. KEIM,
5-tf] Meyersdale, Pa.

**A righteous man regardeth the life of his

beast."

—

Pkov. xii. 10-

S.iFKTY «:05.B.AK S'ASJ.S.

Having patented, wo now mannfaettire a

new Horse Collar Pad, which we mail free

of postage to any part of the United States,

upon the receipt by letter of 75c. for a

fingie one, or i^S .50 a jiair. Tlioy are

light, liandsoine, dijriiblr, and com fori «l)le

10 llie li.irse. They are eai-ily fit led. to al-

most any drauglit collai". WegiiaiRutee
thera to prevent horses" necks from hecom-
irg soro from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers, Mowers, Corn Plows, Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Collars: '-Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft
Collars, S4 each or ?S a pair. Sho:t Straw
Draft Collars, $3 each or $6 a p.iir. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Parts and
delivered at Depot or Express office on re-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solinted from dealers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
P. H. Beaver,

Mom an don,
IStf. Norlhumberlaud Co., Fa.
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EVERGREEN MOUNTAINS OF
LIFE.

There's ft land for awaJ 'mid the stars we are

told,

Where they know not the sorrows of time,

Where the pure waters floTv, thro' the valleys of

gold,

And where life is a treasure sublime.

'Tis the land of our liod
—

'tis the home of the

soul,

Where the ages of splendor eternally roll,

Where the way- weary traveler reaches his goal

On the evergreen mountains of life.

Here our gaze cannot soar to that beautiful land;

But our visions have told of its bliss
;

And our souls by the gale from its gardens aro

fanned

When we faint in the deserts of this.

And we sometimes have longed for its holy

rcpofc,

When our hearts have been rent with tempta-

tions and woes
;

And we've drank from the tide of the river that

Hows

iVom the evergreen mountains of life.

Oh, the stars never tread the blue heavens at

night,

But we think where the ransomed have trod:

And the day never smiles from his paliico of light,

But wo feel the bright smilo of our God.

We are traveliug homo thro' earth's cbangOj

and gloom.

To a region where pleasures unchangingly

bloom.

And our guide is the glory that shines thro' the

tomb.

From the evergreen mountains of life.

—Selected.

For the Primitive Christian.

Filthy Lucre.

BY 0. H. BALSBAUGII.

"And they wore astonished out of

measure." Mark 10 : 26. So was I

when informed that brethren are

making .arrangements to preserve

their butter, and take or send it to.

the Centennial Fair with the expec-

tation of getting an exorbitant price.

"Let the dead bury their dead,"and
let those who are alive "be about
their Fatlier's busitiees." If we read

the placard of our Lord and Master
aright, we will find the plain inscrip-

tion, HANDS OFF— "touch not
THE UNCLEAN TiiiNn ; and I luiil re-

ceiveyou." JSTo Christ-loving, Cross-

honoring brother will send his but-

ter a hundred miles in order to get

a dollar a pound, while all around
him are Ihe poor, who eat their

bread dry lor want ofmeans to meet

Centennial prices. "Te have the

poor with you always, and whenso-
ever ye will ye may do them good."
Mark 14: 7. "He that hath pity
upon the poor lendeih to the Lord.;
and that which he hath given will
He pay iiim again." Prov. 19 : 17.

Who would want a higher percent-
age of interest on his money, or ask
for better security ? Instead of rais-

ing market prices, and grinding the
poor slill more, keep your butter for

the needy, and while worldings line

their pockets and purses with un-

holy gain, sell what you have at old

prices, and thus show "pity to the

poor" and put money on interest

with the Banker ofEternily. "Bless-

ed are the merciful, for thej' shall

obtain mercy." A pound of butter

bestov/ed to some poverty-stricken

fellow-mortal, will count more in the

Ledger of God, than a hundred
pounds at double price in your ac-

count book. No member will carry

or send a pound of butter, or any
other article, to Philadelphia tinth

such a motive, printed with the sign

of the Cross, unless it bo the impress

of condemnation.
Lot us witness for Jesus in this

very thing that the millennium of

Christ is more to tis than the Cen-
tennial of America. Wo can do our
country no greater honor and no
greater service than by being "the

light of the world, and the salt of the

earth,"—"a peculiar people zealous

of good works." Who will put his

butter and eggs in the calendar of

Calvar}' during this Centennial year?
God asks, who? and Eternity will

answer.
Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

God's Wisdom Unsearchable.

BY S. T. BOSSERMAN.

"Canst thou by searching find out God ?

canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfec-

tion ?" Job 11 : V.

I If there is a time in the life or

history of man, in which he studies

I God or his attributes, it is during

!

prolonged and sore affliction. It is

I

then that he dives deep into the

i very recesses of his soul to search

I
the divine nature of his Maker.

I

Job was a man stricken with sore

]

aftlictions; and while he was thus

tried, he did not waver in his faith

toward God. He acknowledged the

I
y^^tioe of (^od ftnd his perfect nature.

He said, "If'^e contend with God,
he cannot answer him one of a
thousand ;" thus showing to us, that,

after all his searching and acquaint-
ance with God, he acknowledges his

superiority, and that to contend
.with, or to contradict him, would bo
vain.

The Psalmist David, who was a
man of large Christian experience,

of whom it is said that he was "a
man after God's own heart," ac-

knowledges the superiority of the
perfection of God—acknowledges
the great attributes of omnipresence
and omniscience, which .alone be-

long to God. He acknowledges the

all seeing providence of God, in the
words, "Whither shall I go from
thy Spirit? or whither shall I flee

from thy presence ? If I ascend up
into heaven, thou art there; if I

make my bed in hell, behold, thou
art there. If I take the wings of

the morning and dwell in the utter-

most parts of the sea, even there

shall thy hand lead me, and thy right

hand shall hold me."
The apostle Paul, in all his wis-

dom, in all his experience with God
in his wonderful works to the child-

ren of men, exclaims that God's
judgments are unsearchable and his

wisdom past finding out. "Oh, the

depth of the riches both of Ihe wis-

dom and knowledge of God ! How
unsearchable are hisjudgments, and
his ways past finding out!" God's
wisdom is higher than the heavens.

Though we may look up into the

ethereal regions, and attempt to

measure the distances of the sun,

moon, and stars, estimate their mag-
nitude, and ascertain their courses

in the ethereal dome, yet all this is

mere conjecture in comparison with

the wisdom of God who placed them
there. "Canst thou by searching

find out God?" Yea; his wisdom
is higher than the heavens. Should

we descend into the regions of the

wicked, who suffer endless punish-

ment, the knowledgeoftheir misery

is known to God; and if we go to

the uttermost parts of the earth, his

hand is there, all is under his obser-

vation, all is known to God. God is

perfect in all his attributes—perfect

in love, perfect in holiness. "Canst
thou find out God ?" God is perfect.

Canst thou imitate him in his nat-

ural perfections? Oh, no ! "High
as heaven; what canst thou do?
deeper than hell ; what canst thou

know ?" Though the Christian can-
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not attain to that state of God's nat-

ural pei'fectiotie, yet in his "meas-
ure and degree" he can imitate God
in his pe! fections. ''Be yo ])erfect

ap your Father in heaven is perfect."

"Canst thou find out the Almighty
unto perfection ?" Canst thou? No;
but all must acknowledge his omni-
])resencc, his power and his justice.

Knowing that God is ail and in all,

who would dare to sin? Can the
sinner hide from God? No; what-
soever thou docst in darkness is day-
light to him; what thou doest in

secret, is open and naked before his

eyes. O sinner, stop; thou canst
not hide from him who sitteth upon
the throne. Thou may est rely upon
his mercy; thou hast found out
God to be merciful; but remember
that be is also just, and unless thou
turn from the error of thy ways,
thou slialt find out God in his justice
and judgment, when it is forever too
late. Learn to know God while in

this life. Search him and perad-
venture you may find him in peace,
so that when life shall end it may
be said, "Come up higher and enjoy
a higher stale of perfection around
the throne of God."
Dunkirk, Ohio.

For the Primitive Cbristiak.

My Griefand Sorrow.

BYF.P. LCEHR.

That which is pleasant and agree-
able is readily communicated, and
it causeth pleasant sensations; but
the opposite produceth the reverse
feelings; consequently your readers
advise, (and 1 say, properly and
justly,) not to take up into your col-

umns anything of that description.

Eut as our lives are made up of
varieties and changes, and in the
whole creation of God everything
hath its opposite, and I believe all

—

yes, ALL for the benefit of man, and,
finally, for the glory of the great
Creator of all things, you and your
readers will not object if 1 give you
a scrap—only a scrap—of church
news, somewhat in disguise; for 1

will not give names nor place, ex-
cept my own as a guarantee of good
faith.

Some years ago wo left a pleasant
homo and pleasant surroundings, a
prosperous, united church, and set-

tled among a small number of par-
tially starved lambs of the flock,

whose lamb-like nature had suffered
much among the rapacious animals
of the forest, among whom they had
to live. It required much patience
and prudence to get them disen-
tangled from the mesiies and claws
of their enemies. The situation
caused the poor shepherd many
sleepless hours of study and prayer.
^iiccess^ however, followed iis en-

terprise. The doctrine and church
discipline were approved of, and a
desire to hear and learn had the

effect to multiply' the number of the

little band, which produced a fear

that "If we let these go, the Eomans
will come and take our land and na-

tion." Consequently the enemy
was aroused to open warfare, at-

tacking the city on all sides, throw-
ing their shells and missiles into our
midst; but they exploded and broke
to pieces without doing us any
harm. When all failed, it seemed
that a council of war must have
been held, for a wooden horse was
introduced (who has not read of

that horse in profane history ?) into

our midst. Who would have sus-

picioned enemies concealed in the

hollow of the horse? But so it

turned out. From their concealed
or dark abode they cast their mis-

siles, chiefly at the men of the guard.
In this state of things some became
wearied down and fled to other
cities and camps, and the remaining
ones were so much weakened that

from time to time mutinies broke
out, which caused distress and sor

row. Sad state of affairs ! But as

captains and generals did not think

itprudent, sometimes, to lessen their

small number of men, they look a
course to save even the guiltj'', and
thereby make them more effective.

So also we desire without disclosing

their names to make them true and
faithful, and therefore pray, "Father
forgive them, for they know not
what they do." It seems pretty

hard to say that there are brethren
seemingly actuated by the evil one;
but what other conclusion can there

be formed if a brother is above
taking advice, and never admits
himself to be in the wrong, much
less acknowledge his wrong truth-

fully, and is backbiting and expos-

ing his brethren continually without
ever coming to them once to ask of

them, how is this or that, which is

reported of you in the world, but
carries reports to defame and be

little those for whom his sympathy
should be called forth if even they
should bo guilty ? His joy seems to

be to put his brethren's failings on
the big bell to be sounded abroad.

—This is my grief I !

!

It is said, if a woman wishes to

be honored and respected, let her

honor and respect her husband. In

like manner, dear brother of the

church you cannot climb over the

ruins of thy brethren, trampling

them under thy feet, and thereby

become exalted and esteemed; re-

member Haman of old. Now dear
reader, I have presented facts and
truths in disguise. Ours is not the

only case of the kind, I would have
kept silent and buried it in my heart,

but there are cases of this descrip-

tion here and there, (I trust not
many.) My desire is that all may
look into the mirror that reflects

the deformity of their hearts, and
discloses these out-workings of the

same, and if this, my humble scrib-

ling shall be the means of reforma-
tion, it may also give relief to my
grief and sorrow.

Ready.

Under this caption we find the

following from the pen of Tueudoke
L. CuYLEB. It certainly is worthy

of careful perusal. The first two
questions refer to our temporal af-

fairs, but who would say that they

are not important ? If a person

habitually and wilfully neglects his

temporal duties, is it not likely that

he is not as watchful and diligent

in spiritual things as he should be ?

The third and fourth questions lap

a little, as only regenerate persons

have forgivness through the medi-

ation of Christ, but by keeping

this fact before the mind no barm
can result. B.

"When Death calls the roll, al-

ways be ready to answer Here !"

was the everyday motto of Cooper's
famous trapper of the Prairie.

There is a world of wisdom in the

pithy maxim. It was the shrewd
backwoodsman's paraphrase of a

still wiser and holier maxim, "Be
ye also ready; for in such an hour
as ye think not, the Son of Man
Cometh." This is one of our Sav-
or's aphorisms that will be always
timely to the end of time. Every
one will admit the necessity of prep-

aration for death. And yet there

may be many a reader of these col-

umns, who is within a few months,
or even a few weeks of the eternal

world, and yet has a very indistinct

idea of what constitutes a fit prepa-

ration for death. Perhaps the fol-

lowing brief questions may aid those

who are sincorel}' desirous not to be

found wanting when the grim mes-
senger—in the tra])per's expressive

phrase—"calls the roll."

1. Is your business in the right

state to be left? We do not mean,
is every honest debt paid ? for it is

hardly jjossible for oven the most
careful merchant or mechanic to so

manage his aftairs as to be entirely

free from even the smallest obliga-

tions. But we do mean that every
man should endeavor, as a matter

of conscience, to keep his affairs in

such a well ordered stale, that if

death should meet him in a rail car,

or smite him from a summer cloud,

his creditors should not suffer the

unjust loss of a single farthing. Nor
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should his executors be obliged to

wade through a quagmire ot con-

fusion in order to arrive at an ac-

curate knowledge of his estate, and
its indebtedness. It is no more
honest to cheat our fellow-men from
our coffins than to cheat them while

we are alive. The debt I bequeath
to my family or my executors is

just as binding as the note that to-
;

day lies in the bank with my sig-

nature on its face. It is hardly
worthy of a Christian manhood to

"take the benefit of the act" by
creeping into one's sepulchre. Let
us see to it that no repi-oaches of

the wronged and the defrauded are

ever heard above our sleeping dust

2. Have you made your will?

Some men are absolutely afraid to

make their wills, lest death should
overhear the scratch of the pen, and
be the sooner in his summons to

them to lay down the pen for ever.

This is a strange and yet a very
common superstition. Many a man
dreads to draw up a will as if it

were the signing of his own death-

warrant. We will waste no words
on such preposterous folly. Make
a will, my friend ! if you have no
more property to devise than had
that poor minister of Christ who sat

down and wrote, "I bequeath to my
darling wife my Bible and my ser-

mons and my few books; to my
dear children I bequeath these
words, I have been young and now 1
am old, yet have I never seen the

righteous forsaken or his seed begging

bread." The first provision in a

good man's will should be for those
whom God has made fairly depend-
ent on him. Healthy and well edu-

cated children do not always, of

necessitj', belong to this class. But
infirm parents and bedridden kins-

folk commonly do. When we have
provided for all who have an honest
claim on our posthumous support,
then it is wisest to make Christ our
largest legatee. Whatever you
learo to your children may be squan-
dered; and in such a way too as to

equander their moral character.
Biit whatever you give to Jesus
Christ, for the support of his enter-
prises of heaven-born charity, never
can be lost. Christians—ay, and
impenitent worldlings too—ought
to remember that their wills are not
only to be recorded in the surro-

gate's office, but in those books
which will be opened on the day of
judgment. Give everything you
can spai-eto the Lord while you live;

and leave him the rest when you die.

It will be a blessed thing to have
some well-trained orphan, or libera-

ted slave, or Christianized outcast,
come and plant roses on our tomb,
and say with grateful tears, "Here
lies one who cared for my soul."

3. Are you forgiven ?

We do not refer now to such un-

happy grief's or injuries as you may
have thoughtlessly or intentionally

inflicted on your fellow-men. Let
not the sun of life go down on such

wrongs nnatoned. Let no injuries

or harsh words unrepaired be buried

with you in j'our coffin. It will be

enough to make the nettles grow
out of the greensward that covers

your ashes.

But we refer especially at present

to that forgiveness that you are to

seek through the mediation of the

Savior. Friend ! you need forgive-

ness. That long, hideous catalogue

of sins; not mere mistakes, not
mere slips of the hand and tongue,

not mere infirmities, but sins black

as midnight in God's view, they
must be forgiven or you are lost.

Those evil words that ought to have
blistered the mouth that uttered

them— those ungrateful deeds flung

back into the face of heavenly love

—

those breakings of God's holy law

—

those profaned Sabbaths, and lost

opportunities for saving souls—those

woundings of Christ and grievings

of the Spirit—those sins so exceed-

ing sinful, have they been blotted

out ? The path of pardon you prob-

ably know. It leads to the cross of

Christ. "Through his name whoso
ever believeth in him shall receive

remission of sins." In the pages of

my Bible I read, "He is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins, and to

cleanse usfrom all unrighteousness."
Have you made honest confession

of your offenses against God ? Have
you clenched the sincerity ot your
confession by abandoning all discov-

ered sin, and by refusing any quart-

er to your dearest lusts? Have
you earnestly and believingly sought
pardon through the atoning Savior ?

Then do not distress yourself about
any "unpardonable sin." There will

be none such standing against you
on God's book. For he has pledged
himself to forgive every sin that you
repent of in the name of Christ, and
which you abandon to please your
Redeemer. Blessed is the man whose
transgressions arc covered ! Bless-

ed is the man to whom God inip)u-

teth not sin !

4. Our last test question is. Are
you regenerate ? Have you a new
heart? Have you had a new spirit-

ual disposition implanted within
you by the Holy Ghost? To the

troubled Nicodemus Jesus said' "Ex-
cept a man be born again, he cannot
see the kingdom ofGod." The new
birth is an event of which a man is

conscious. The very hour in which
divine grace wrought the great
change may not be always a well-

defined date in the memory. But
the change itself, the transfer of the

affections from the things of earth to

God, the incoming of new feelings,

new aims, and new hopes, are quite

as distinct matters of consciousness

as the joy of meeting a returning

child or the pang of parting from a

parent. If you are a child of God,
you ought to know it. And from
your character and conduct, other

people too ought to recognize the

fact. Are you thus regenerate ? Do
not deem us impertinent or intrusive

in pressing the question. For "ex-

cept a man be converted, he cannot
enter the kingdom of God." With-
out holiness no man shall see the

Lord.
Many other important questions

might be started. But if you can
give a prompt unhesitating Yes to

the above-named interrogations,

then fear not to hear your own name
in the fatal roll call. You are ready
to answer "Here !" You need not

to be either ashamed or afraid to

make j'our appearance at the door

of your Father's house. That door

will open to you with an "abundant
entrance." You will need to shed

no tears on your dying bed. In

view of parting with life you may
sa}', with one of England's sweet

singers :

"Life ! wo have been long together,

Through pleasant and through cloudy weather.

'Tis hard to part whon friends lire dear,

Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear;

Then steal away, give little warning.

Choose thine own time
;

Say not yood-niijht : but in that happier clime,

Bid me ffooil-montinr/ /"

Mental prayer, when our spirits

wander, is like a watch standing

still, because the spring is down;
wind it up again, and it goes on reg-

ularly. I5ut in vocal prayer, if the

words run on and the spirit wan-
ders, the clock strikes false, the

hands point not to the right hour,

because something is in disorder,

and thestriking is nothing but noise.

In mental prayers we confess God's

omniscience; in vocal prayer we call

angels to witness. In the first our

spirits rejoice in God, in the second

the angels rejoice in us. Mental
prayer is the best remedy against

lightness and indifferency of affec-

tions, but vocal prayer is the aptcst

instrument of communion. That is

more angelical, but yet is fittest for

the state of separation and glory
;

this is but human, but it is apterf'or

our present constitution. They have

their distinct proprieties, an<l may
be used according to several acci-

dents, occasions or dispositions.

—

Jeremy Taylor.

As when two wrestle together, if

the one can lift the other's feet from

the ground, he will easily give him

a fall, 80 the devil, if he by pride can

lift our feet from the grouud, will

easily give us a tall.
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HIS OPEN SIDE.

LV JAS. V. HECKLER.

.When the Lord crentcd Arlain,

Of uinnkind the first, iiloce,

Then lie jilnced him iu a garden

For to keep it as his okd.

And he gave the man dominion

Over all created things,

That he might demand suhjection,

Like the oriental kings.

Then he made the man somnolent

;

In his sleep he pierced his side,

Took a bone and made a woman,

And presented him his bride.

Ob, they were a loving couple

In each other's fond embrace.

In the blissful land of Eden !

For it was a holy place.

Then they came into temptation.

In the slnte of Paradise
;

Did not l-cep but Ivst the garden

—

Lost it, too, with open eyes.

And the tempter took his kingdom.

Took the garden for his own
j

Took it all by usurpation.

Driving Adnm from his throne.

Then was sin-polluted Adam
Driven out to till the soil.

And to labor for his living.

Sorrowing in sweat and toil.

And on all his generation

Came the curse of sin and death
;

Though the woman's seed was promised.

Long they looked for him in faith.

Then there came the second Adam,
The incarnate Son of God,

AVho, to ransom every sioDer,

Interposed his precious blood.

Him the wicked people hated,

And condemned and crucified.

And tliey mocked him and derided--

And the sinners pierced bis side.

Now his bleeding side is open.

For it has not yet been healed.

But his bride is lusiking ready

In duo time to be revealed.

AVhon hie bride has been presented,

Will bo closed his open side,

And the marriage celebrated,

By the Bridegroom and the Bride.

Such a marriage celebration

Ne'er was held in all the land,

With unrivalled ceremonies,

So imposing and so grand :

Kings and priests will be attendants

Wearing diadems of geld;

And the glory and Ibe splendor.

Will be more than can be told.

Harhijscille, Pa.

Infinito toil would not enable you
to sweep away a mist; but by as
ccnding a little you may look over
it altogether. So it is with our
moral improvement; we wrestle
fiercely with a vicious habit, which
would have no hold upon us if ye
ascended into a higher moral at-
joiosphere,

For the Primitive Christiak.

Close of the Discussion Between Mil-

ler and Walker.
I shall now give you a brief sketch

of the discussion of the last two
propositions.

7. The teaching and practice of

the German Baptists, on the subject

of the salutation of the Holy Kiss is

strictly scriptural. Miller affirms.

8. The teaching and practice of

the Disciples, on the subject of the

salutation of the Holy Kiss is strictly

scriptural. Walker affirms.

The discussion of these two prop-

ositions occupied only one day;
brother Miller, as noticed above, be-

ing in the affirmative on the first,

and elder Walker, on the second.

Brother Miller presented as his

first general argument, that God, in

organizing hie church upon the earth,

had the right to make laws for its

government. He had wisdom and
power enough to contrive and exe-

cute means necessary to preserve and
save his children ; and it has always
been safe to follow God's law, and
unsafe and dangerous to disregard

it.

2. Wo teach that the salutation of

the holy kiss should be observed, be-

cause it is imperatively commanded
in the teachings of the apostles;

Kom. IG : IG ; 1 Cor. 16 : 20 ; 2 Cor.

18 : 12 ; 1 Thess. 5 : 26 ; 1 Peter 5 :

l-l. There arc many waysormodes
ot saluting in use in the world, and
always have been; such as, firing

cannon, cheering, waving the hand,
waving a handkerchief, bowing to

the earth ; but God selected as his

salutation that of the kiss, and com-
manded his children to salute one
another with a "holy kiss." He
might have selected some other form
of salutation and commanded his dis-

ciples to salute one another by it;

or ho might have commanded them
to salute one another without point-

ing out the manner in which they
were to do so, leaving his children

to select from the various forms of

salutation in use in the world, and
adopt that which they preferred

;

but he did not do so. He did not

only command his children to salute

one anotlier, but told them how, by
specifying the form of salutation

which they shall use

—

the kiss.

3. This form of salutation has
always been considered the one
most oxpressiveof love,and in select-

ing the form so expressive of love,

he adds holiness to that of love or

charity, of which thisform is so ex-

pressive, and commands his children

10 salute one another with the "holy

kiss of charitj'." It must be holy,

for God m;il;ea it such ; and he has

therefore given to his children, in

the salutation commanded by him,

the two most sacred yirinciples in

(,he church

—

holiness nPd charity.

This makes it truly a salutation to

the child of God—asalutation around
which clasters much that to the

Christian is important and sacred

—

a salutation or command which ho
is not only willing to observe when-
ever a proper opportunity is offered,

but one which he is unwilling to pass

by as unimportant or non-essential.

4. It is commanded to be practic-

ed in the church. The church must
practice the salutation in someway,
or it fails to be apostolic. When
and where it is to be observed, the

church must ascertain by looking
over the Scriptures, and determine
from their general teachings when
and where it is proper to observe it,

the same as with singing und prayer.

Christians are commanded to sing

and to pray ; but it is nowhere
taught where they must sing, and
where they must not sing. We are

commanded to sing and pray with
the Spirit and with the understand-
ing also. So we are commanded to
salute one another with the holy
kiss of-charity ; but are left to judge
when and where it is proper and
aypropriate to do so. The Savior
teaches, "If ye love me, keep my
commandments;" and the child of

God who loves his commandments,
will obey or observe them whenever
an opportunity is offered where itis

deemed prudent and edifying.

To sustain his part in the discus-

sion of the above proposition, and to

affirm the teaching and practice

of his church on the above subject,

strictly scriptural, elder Walker just

brought forward a copy of the Pil-

grim containing the discussion upon
the salutation at the last Annual
Meeting. In this he seemed to

think he had all that was necessary

to overthrow brother Miller's argu-

ments. Ho occupied nearly one
half hour's speech in reading from,

the Pilgrim, and ridiculing the breth-

ren, or rather the salutation of the

kiss. He seemed to bo quite suc-

cessful with that part of the audi-

ence, who wore inclined to be inter-

ested in anything bordering on
mirthfulness; and i could not fault

them so much, lor he proved him-
self more successful in ridiculing the

truth, than in bringing forward tan-

gible arguments to overthrow it.

He dwelled at length upon the

difference Annual Meeiing made in

the salutation with reference to col-

ored members, and said that here

the practice of the salutation was
the cause of a trouble, of which we
could not rid ourselves until we
abandoned it—that in Christ there

was neither male or female and yet

we made a difference by not permit-

ting the brethren and the sisters to

salute each other with the "holy

kiss," and said lie would not object

to the practice, if he were allowed
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to kiss the sisters. Tlius le went
on, imagining, I think, that ho had
lound that -with which he could

overturn brother Miller's broad plat-

form laid down in his first speech,

on the sure foundation of truth.

Brother Miller, having listened to

all the ridicule that could be brought
against the truth, and heaped upon
him and his brethren, without any
visible mark of being irritated or

chagrined, appeared before thatrtria;-

lons audience, in his usual cool,

pleasant and Christ-like manner,
evidently not surprised at the treat-

ment the truth received from his

opponent in his last speech, and at

once pointed the audience to the

fact, that because there were some
in the church who were unwilling

to accept the commandments of

their blessed Master, and j'ield im-
plicit obedience to them, irrespec-

tive of person, and so caused trouble,

that, that did not remove the im-
])eralive command of inspiration,

nor make it null and void ; but that

the command stood there as it did

before, and that because men did not
want to obey it, was no argument
tiiat it was not commanded, but

was a very strong proof that it is a

divine command, since it was treat-

ed just as many of the other com-
mandments of our Lord are treated

by men who are unwilling to yield

their wills to the simple teachings

of the inspired writers. The divi-

sions in the church have ail come in

tlie same vvay, by men who would
have their own way instead of fol-

lowing God's ways. The only way
for the church to be in union, is to

teach and practice now, what was
taught and practiced eighteen hun-

dred years ago.

When older Walker found that by
the course pursued in his first speech
he failed to carry the point; but
that brother Miller used it advan-
tageously in support of his affirma-

tive, lie went to Psalms 2 : 10, and
read, "Be wise now therelore, O ye
kings: be instructed yejudges of the
eanh. Serve the Lord with fear,

and rejoice with trembling. Kiss
the Son, lest he be angr}', and ye
perish from the way, when his

wrath is kindled but a little." He
took from this, "kiss the son," and
turned "quaker" on the subject of

the salutation, by making it a spirit

ual something, separate and apart
irom the literal, and tried to hold
the little Miller at bay, by quoting
Paul's language to 1 Thcss., "Greet
all the brethren with a holy kiss."

lie dwelled upon the word all, and
insisted that Paul's teaching was
that all the brethren, living and
dead, present and absent, must be

saluted, and that it was impossible
to do so in a literal way, but that it

could bo done, and that Puul meant

that it should be done by a spiritual

salutation—^that this was the only
way in wiiieh we could "kiss the

Son." This he advanced as the

teaching and practice of hie church
in affirming the eight proposition.

Brother Miller found his teaching

with reference to the spiritual salu-

tation separate and apart from the

literal conflicting with his teaching

and practice upon other command-
ments; and told him that he would
consider him more consistent, and
respect hirn more for spiritualizing

all the commandments, than to obey
some literally in order to realize the

spiritual part, and in others separate

the literal and spiritual part, and
take the spiritual alone, simply be-

cause he did not like to observe

the literal part, or because it made
trouble.

At this juncture. Walker argued
that he had no objections to prac-

ticing the literal part, when ho felt

like doing so, and that there was
something good in it, and related

his own practice and experience in

having literally saluted Peter Eussel,

one of their prominent preachers,

because he foil like doing so; and
vrould have his brethren do so when
ever they felt like doing so. In this

way. he managed to unite the spirit-

ual and the litei'el before he got
through, and spoiled the spiritual

fabric which he had built; and per-

mitted brother Miller to wind up
this point of difference like the oth-

ers, standing in defense of what Je-

sus and tho apostles taught and
practiced, against one who was do .

fending his teaching and practice b}'

resorting to Scripture renderings

that to intelligent minds were not

unfrequently questionable; and rid

himself of brother Miller's argu-

ments in a manner that to some
bore the appearance of misrepresen-

tation. Thus the seven days discus

sion at Pipe Creek closed.

When the discussion opened Wal
ker, with his able assistants, was
early at the place, ready to enter

upon the work, with all confidence.

Miller, detained by missing connec-

tions, and being obliged to walk
half a dozen miles over rough roads,

came late; and when he did arrive

was much fatigued; and finding

those brethren whom he expected to

be by bis side during the discussion,

not there, he was obliged to call to

his assistance, such as chanced to be

next to him when hearrived. These
reverses taken into consideration,

contrasted very strikingly in elder

Walker's favor; and, of course

against brother Miller. Both, how-
ever, entered upon their work with

very good feelings, and a zeal that

was praise-worthy. The audience,

loo, manifested a remarkable degree

of interest. The roads were almost

impassable for teams, yet the people

assembled, day after day, and tho

brethren and friends living in the

neighborhood very kindly opened
their houses, and loaded their tables

with the bounties of earth, for those

who came from a distance; so that

no one in attendance had anything
' to detract his mind from the subjects
i under consideration.
I The disputants seemed to realize
i that they had a work to perform,
and threw their energies into it;

and while they were engaged in do-

ing their best, (as they repeatedly

avowed,) they gave every student
of human nature a favorable oppor-
tunity to contrast their widely dif-

ferent temperaments, and compare
the degree of Christian refinement
in character as exhibited during tho

discussion, i^jlder Walker, a man of

ordinary height, and, judging from
what I saw and heard, ordinary at-

tainments, culled into use his spa-

cious lungs, his skill to press home

I

his arguments by explosive vocifer-

I alions and repealed gesticulations.

Brother Miller, in his calm, earnest,

inviting, yet pointed mode of deliv-
' ery, framed and set up to full view
his own arguments, and held up for

criticism those of his opponent in

I

such a manner, that forced the con-

viction home to the heart of every
sober thinker, that he was honestly

I

seeking to defend the truth. This
straight forv^ard, unassuming, truth-

crowned manner of meeting the

issue, and his unwillingness to com-
,
promise with error, won many
friends for brother Miller, and, wo

;
trust, many more for the truth.

When the final negative was closed,

a very solemn feeling prevailed

1 thi-oughout the assembly, and not a
few tears stole their way over tho

cheeks of many present. May the

j
Lord cause much good to grow out

I

of this effort in defense of tho truth,

I to whom be all the j>raise now and
' evermore. Amen.

Fraternally yours,

I

J. G. Pv.

;
Beyond the partition that bounds

the deposilory of our needs in this

1 life, is found the "place" which Je-
i sus went to "prepare;" "the many
mansions;" the "thrones" and "do-

I

minions," "principalities" and "pow-
;

crs." Tliere are the "crowns," and
! "harps," and "songs." There is the
' reunion with "loved ones gone be-

fore." There is the exemption from
all the ills of earth—which are the
results of sin. There is tho resur-

rection of the dead—the Christian's

complete triumph. There is Christ
Jesus, by whom all our needs are

' supplied, "according to His—(the

Father's)—riches in glory," around

I
whose throne we shall gaze on the

glorious vision, and the evergrow-
1 ing rapture of an endless heaven.
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Self-Righteousness.

BY JAS. Y. HECKLER.

In consideration that the righteous

be scarcely baved : how desperatelj'^

contemptible must a self righteous

man appear in the sight of Him who
cannot be deceived ! His boasting
is mockery, and his self-righteous-

ness a garment that hides no naked-
ness. The Almighty holds him in

derision and sees him as he is. The
cloak of self-righteousness is filthj',

it is ragged and full of holes, mend-
ing it makes it worse; it cannot be

washed in the blood of Christ, neith

er can it be cleansed in any way.
It is an old, tattered and dirty gar-

ment that the devil had on when he
fell, and after his fall brought along
into the world and hung on the bush-
es for Adam to hide in.

How disagreeable in the eyes of a
meek and lowly Christian, is a puff-

ed up, self-righteous, self-deceived,

faultfinding deceiver: though an
humble cross-bearer is seldom de
ceived by hypocrites, fie pities them
yet he cannot help them, and dares
not cast his pearls before them lest

like swine they turn and rend him.
Every soul tliat is pressing into the
kingdom of heaven must be divested
of all self-righteousness, and ail arro-

gance, and all superfluity and
naughtiness : "because, strait is the
gate, and narrow ia the way that
leadeth unto life, and few there be
that find it." Seest thou a man
who needs no repentance, no conver-
sion, who does no evil, but is right-

eous in his own e3'e8, there is more
hope for a fool than for such a man.
The publicans and the harlots go
into the kingdom of God before he
does. Just hear such a one talk !

His words are like oil. He is certain
that God is very merciful, and that
he will not be cast off; or he may
profess to be converted, (aye con-

verted on his own conditions) and,
to have experienced the forgiveness
of his sins; and if he is one of that
class, he will have much to boast of

what he has felt in his heart, and
how certain he is that he is enjoying
the benefit of great grace from God,
when, at the time he is vauntingly
relating his own good deeds, he may
be heard sneering and tauntingly
abusing the meek and lowly follow-
ers of Jesus.

Deluded people ! you refer them to
the commandments of Christ, and
what is their answer? Why, they
will tell you the commandments are
only ceremonies, and that they are
not essential to salvation, they put
great stress on having religion in the
heart, rejecting Christ when he says
"He that lovetli mekecpeth my com-
mandments." And so it is. There

is no commandment too small or in-

significant for those who love him.

People who wrap themselves up in

that old, musty garment of self-

righteousness, have never come to a

knowledge of the truth, "being ig-

nored of God's righteousness, and
going about to establish their own
righteousness, have not submitted
themselves unto the righteousness of

God." And let me tell you dear
reader, they are more pernicious,

more injurious to the cause of Christ

and his kingdom than .thieves and
robbers. How presumptuous is that

man who worships himself, and fan-

cies himself spiritually in the king-
dom of Christ, when he is openly at

war with the church, hostile to its

members, opposed to its ordinances,

at variance with its government,
picking at flaws, trying to stigma-
tize and calumniate its members.
How ignorant, how blinded, how
self-deceived, how depraved and how
desperately wicked is that man

!

His morality is corrupted, it is pu-

trefied, it is rotten to the core, and
the truth is not in him.
How disappointed and utterly de-

feated will those self righteous, self-

justifying, self-worshipping, self-de-

ceiving hypocrites appear, standing
before the Judge of all the earth,

boasting of theirservice in the pro
motion of Christ's kingdom, but
hearing the denunciation, "L»epart
from me ye workers of iniquitj' into

everlasting fire prepared for the devil

and his angels."

HarJeysville, Pa.

[The following is clipped from the

Vindicator, by request of elder Isaac

Price, of Schuylkill, Pa., who, in ref-

erence to it, says: "Excellent—with

Full Eeport added. * * * Add
to it for me, 'If full report is assur-

ed, wo will stay at homo.' Then
only delegates and overseers need

go. The number would then be

comparatively few. We feel that

we are entitled to know by what
process of reasoning the conclusions

are reached." B
]

To the Committee—Annual Meeting.
In the January number of the

Vindicator (this year) we seea no-
tice of place and arrangements fcr

next Annual Meeting, and that it is

understood that no boarding-tent
be erected on the grounds, nor allow
trafficking of any kind. From this

we infer that it is meant not to feed

a mixed multitude, with which ar-

rangements I do most heartily con-
cur, and have reason to hope will be
approved of by the masses of the
church. It is a step in the right
direction ; and now, if it could be ar-

ranged also that none but the church

shall bo present in the council, the

arrangement will be still nearer
complete, and more in harmony
with the manner of doing our church
business at home; and, above all,

with Matthew xviii.

Could we but unite upon apian of

this kind, we can not help but think
the business of such meetings would
be very much accelerated, and thus
the church would enjoy a full, free,

and untrammeled immunity— being
freed from the great throngs vtho

are ever present upon such occa-

sions.

Trusting you will give this sub-

ject prayerful consideration, and be-

lieving the good Lord will so order
and control all things to the best

and highest interests of the church,
and the well being of all, I am yours,
in love.

S. W. Hoover.
Dayton, Ohio.

For the Primitive Christian.

Baptism-

BY JOHN II. PECK.

Though the different modes of
baptism have been discussed and agi-

tated for centuries, each particular
mode continues to have its adhe-
rents, and points that seem plain to
some are obscure to others. Some-
times we are inclined to believe that
it is more on account of lack of will-

ingness to obey, than of ability to

understand the true Bible import of
the one baptism spoken of by Paul
in Bph. 4 : 5 But be that asitma)-,
it is evident that there are some
very strange assertions made use of
in order to defeat that most repug-
nant of all modes of baptism, name-
ly, trine immersion ; and though
this method of baptism has been
thoroughly investigated by the
brethren, and to me satisfaetorly

demonsti'dted, that it was the bap-
tism believed in and practiced by
the apostles and their successors,

and hence is the only method recog-
nized by inspiration as baptism, yet
it is too true that many of the breth-

ren and sisters are still wholly un-
prepared to defend themselves when
attacked by some of our captious op-
ponents.

It is admitted by many, that bap-
tize means to dip or plunge, tocover
up, to overwhelm ; but they claim
that one immersion is one baptism,
and that is all the gospel demands.
Eecently a brother came to me and
said, that a certain member of the
Christian church, (who believes in

single immersion,) told him that in

order to be consistent with or theo-

ry, we ought to take the candidate
clear out of the water every time;
because, ho argued wo do not bap-
tize the whole person three times,
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but only the upper part, while the

lower part receives but one immer-
sion. This is considered strong ar-

gument, and many of the brethren

are ofien puzzled with this ground-
less assertion. Upon the same hy-
pothesis we might argue that the

advocates of single immersion should

not let any part of the candidate

get into the water, until they have
said, "1 baptize thee" &c. then

plunge him all in at once; or else

they should be careful not to use

the pronoun thee, which means the
whole person ; but should be par-

ticular to designate to the bystand-
ers as well as the candidate, that

the upper part of the body,—or that

which has notalready been baptizod

by entering the stream— is now to

be baptized in the name of the Fath-

er, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost. This class of reasoners does

not recognize that any part of the

candidate is baptized until he is en-

tirely immersed under water; and
upon the same ground we claim that

going into the water, and being in

the water half way up, is no part of

the ceremony of baptism; butovory
time the candidate is wholly sub-

merged, he is once baptized ; and as

the sacred record gives us no author-

ity to baptize in the names of the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, we
cannot see how one baptism taken
in the sense of one immersion can
fall the bill. Our single immersion-
ists must admit, that, if they would
baptize a person in the name of the

Father only, they would have to do
exactly what they now do; and
likewise in the name of the Son,

or of the Holy Ghost. Then how
in the name of all that is reasonable

can they baptize "in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost," and only baptize

once. But I claim they do not do
it. They say, "I baptize thee in the

name of the Father," but they do
not do it; "and of the Son," still

they do not do it; "and of the Holy
Ghost," then they for thefirstand

only time baptize. JSow their can-

didate is either only baptized in the

name of the Holy Ghost, or else one-

third baptized in each of the three

names. The objection thatweonly
baptize part of the candidate in the

three names is easily obviated when
we take into consideration that the

person is not baptized at all until

he is entirely covered over with
water; hence we are particular that

the candidate is placed entirely un-

der water, in honor of each name^;
and there can be no valid argument
produced against its being a com-
plete baptism in each of the three
holy names, the combination of
which constitutes the one baptism of

the gospel.

Jjanarii, 111.

For the Pkimitive Christian.

Man of God vs. Jeroboam.

BY LEVI HOFFERD.

Jeroboam was the first king of

Israel after the ten tribes revolted.

He caused Israel to sin against the
Lord, by making "two golden calves,

and building high places." And
while the king was standing by the
altar to offer burnt incense unto his

gods, "behold, there came a man of
God out of Juda by the word of the
Lord unto Bethel." And he cried

against the proceedings of the wick-
ed king and gave a sign ; wherefore
the king cried, "Lay hold on him."
And his hand which he put forth

against the man of God, dried up so

that he could not pull it to him
again. What takes place now?
Why the sign comes to pass viz.,

'•The altar was rent, and the ashes
poured out." livings 13:5 But
how does the proud king feel—see-

ing the power of the "living God ?"

Hear his words, "Entreat now the
face of the Lord thy God and pray
for me that my hand may be re-

stored." God is merciful to the
penitent, therefore the kings' hand
was restored.

After this the man of God refused

a reward of the king, saying, "For
so was it charged me by the word of

the Lord, saying, eat no bread nor
drink water nor turn again by the

same way that thou earnest." But!
we find on his way back an old

|

prophet overtook him ; and by lying
|

and deception, prevailed on the man
j

of God to disobey a divine command
So when the man of God staits out
again, he is met by a lion and slain

A man of God slain for one sin. Let
us take heed; for if wo disobey a

command of Jesus we may also suf-

fer death. After this the old proph-

et buried the man of God and
mourned, saying, "Alas, my broth-

er !" No wonder the kii;g did not
turn from his evil after these things.

Therefore, let us professing Godli-

ness not be as children of disobedi-

ence, causing the wicked to feel

justified in their course.
««

Eeliglon in Business.

Christian men must not attempt
to separate their religiou from their

business. No doubt there may ap-

pear, even to an honest mind, to be

some reason for trying to do it.

There is a maxim that "business is

business;" that is, it is not mixed
with friendship or charity. So a

man may perhaps be tenacious of all

that is due to him in making a trade,

and may abate nothing. He may
choose to serve hisf'riends, or bestow
his charities, in a different manner
and as part of a separate transac-

tion.

So far, perhaps, no fault need be

found. And where, exactly, the
wrong begins, it may not be easy to

say. But it does begin somewhere.
And the beginning may be near at

hand. A man must be a Christian
in his business. All thatthismeans,
it is not fiir us now to undertake to

say. But it is for him to find out
if he will be a Christian. It isplain

that a man may not bo hard and
grasping and selfish in his business
transactions. Business, too, with
most persons, occupies so large a
share of life, that if religion and
charity are kept out of it, they will

have but small space left to cover.

It is but a poor shift to grind the
laborer in his wages, and then give
him a dollar in pity. Have love for

him, rather, when you hire him, and
act like a Christian when you pay
him. This v\ill be more to the credit

of your religion in his mind, and
more pleasing, we may not doubt,in
the sight of God, than much making
up afterward by gifts. The gifts,

withal, afterward are apt to be for-

gotten.

The Bible rule is, "Whatsoever
ye do, do all to the glory of God."
Certainly this must cover the doing
of our regular work, which is the
main thing we do, The question

how the management ofour business

can be made to appear to bo, and
actually to be, thoroughly Christian

in its rules and purposes, is one of

some difficulty ; but it is also one of

indispensable practical importance;
and one of the very first for each
individual to lay hold of and settle.

—

Congregationalist.

I ii.WE no S3'mpathy with those

who would make the Sabbath a day

of gloom ; I would have the sun to

shine brighter, and the flowers to

smell sweeter, and nature to look
fairer on thatday than on any other;

1 would have the very earth to put
on her holiday attire on the blest

morning on which the blessed Savior
rose, and on this day, above all oth-

ors, would like a flood of comforts to

flow in on the households of our
jtoor. It has always afforded me
t;reat satisfaction and delight to read
how kindly and wisely David min-
gled earthly niercies with spiritual

blessings. I)oesit teach us no lesson

to read how, on the occasion of

bringing up the ark, when he had
made an end of offering up the burnt

offerings and the peace ofterings, and
blessing the people, "he dealt to

every one of Israel, both man and
woman, to every one a loaf of bread
and a good piece of flesh, and a flag-

on of wine."

—

Br. Guthrie.

—A joyless life is worse to bear

than one of active sorrow.
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For The Primitive Christian.

"Our Father."

BY D. B. MENTZER.

**To our bountiful Father above.

Wo will offer the tribute of praise;

For the glorious gift of His love,

And the blessings that hallow our days."

The name of an earthly father is

held in honorand reverence by every

dutiful son. J3y whatever childisli

title we may have addressed him in

the days of our childhood, yet we

have learned to love hira most dear-

ly, and esteem his presence with de-

light. And why '/ Because of the

intimate associations, and loving at-

tentions, growing out of his paternal

relationship. Not onlj' did he care

for our necessities, and our frequent

vyanls ever since our infancy, but,

as a true father, tried to direct our

wayward hearts in the right way;
but more than this, as a pious fath-

er, he endeavored to mould our
youthfal spirits into the path of rec-

titude and knowledge of God. Such
a father is a blessing of God ! O
what a useful and glorious life we
might live in this world of ours, if

our parents would train our lips to

speak the language of lieaven, and
impress, with the power of fervent

prayer, the truths of the Holy Scrip-

tures—the historical points, the par-

ables and illustrations given by our
Lord, the many and touching inci-

dents of His sacred and suffering

life here among men, and, sacred as

all these are, 1 would have them
teach, plainly and fully, the com-
mands and precepts of our Savior, in

which is the only true way of sal-

vation. My dear young friends,

covet Buch a life, give your parents

a chance to train you. so, and don't

be ashamed nor afraid to tell them
you love the Bible for its Author
and its blessed teachings. You are

not ashamed to sing those beautiful

lines

:

"Tell me the old, old story,

Of unseen things aboT»,

Of Jesus and His glory

Of Jesus and His love.

Toll me tbo story simply

As to a little child,

For T am weak and weary,

And helpless and defiled.

Tell me the story slowly,

That I may take it in

—

That wonderful redemption

God's remedy for sin.

Tell me the story often,

For I forget so soon

!

The "early dew" of morning

Has passed away at noon.

Toll me the story softly

With earnest tones and grave;

Kemcmber! I'm the sinner

Whom Jesus came to save.

Tell me that story always,

If you would really be,

' In any time of trouble,

A comforter to me."

You love to sing this, and join in

its sublime melody, but the '-better

purt" is to realize it in seeking the

Lord. If you seek Him, jou will

find Him, and He will be to you
"the chief among ten thousand, and
a pi'ecious Savior."

It you don't now feel that you are

lost in your sins, you know there is

rf(7?i(/er—DAN(.iER—DANGER. Heav-
en is barred and securely closed

against all who do not "love the

Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity," and
"keep His commandments." Dread-

ful thought! O seek Him, seek

ilim early, seek Hira now, and you
shall find Him to your everlasting

joy-

Thus a pious father would train

you, and ^/u's is a better inheritance

than a farm.

When j'our earthly father shall

have run his race of life, and has
given you hisdjing wordaofadvico :

"Seek the Lord" or "Be faithful in

Christ," then you will weep over
his departing form, and commit him
to the God of the resurrection.

Then j-ou will remember his pious

example and religious teaching, if

he was such a father. If he was not
such a father, I sympathize with
you, and feel glad that 1 can refer

you and invite you to read the Scrip-

tures, to hear the preacher as he

"preaches the word," to read and
heed the calls and admonitions of

the brethren and sisters who sin-

cerely labor through the Primitive

Christian to lead you to Christ—to

a higher and better life—to be sons

and daughters of our Father in

Heaven.

"Our Father." What a sweet
address this is ! Though ourearlhly

father has departed, wo have a

"Father in Heaven," whose care is

equal to all the wants of both soul

and body. He cares for us always.

And though we have a father and
mother of eminent kindness and
piety, and all the comforts and pleas-

ures this world can afford, yet our
spirits which are destined to live

forever, need a Father for ourspirit-

ual care, and to whom we can com-
mit ourselves in death. And why
should we not commit ourselves to

Him now

—

just now. Since He has
promised to be a Father to us, and,

by our obedience, make us his chil-

dren, why notseek his face now, "in

the days of thy youth," before you
are surrounded by the cares of this

life? what is in your way ?

Waynesborough, Pa.

"You Came Tip From Below, Did
You Not?'

I had left my study for a few mo-
ments, and had gone down into the
cellar, for an apple to eat. Said sis-

ter G., as 1 came up from the cellar

into the house eating the apple,
"You came up from below, did you
not?" "Yes," said I, "there are
good things below sometimes." All
this passed at random, but bow truly
do "good things come up from be-
low sometimes." Since I have en-
tered ray study, many thoughts of

lowly things are before me. Only
a few I will name, as my time is

limited, and the reader may think
of others : The grand mansions of
our cities, were once the lowly chiy
and stone in the bowels of the earth.

The most of our great and good
men, who have lived in the p.ist,

who live to-day, "came up from be-

low," i. e., irom lowly boyhood,
poverty, and humility; but there
was something good in them while
in the depths of humility and pov-
erty ; they were planted lowly in

fertile soil, and grew. Why, think
of the best one ol all, Jesus, the name
high over all. True, God sent him
from heaven above, but he sent him
through the lowly stable as his birth-

place, and the manger his cradle.

He came through lowly Nazareth.
Where is He now? At the right
hand of God, after his passage
through the lowlj' grave, exalted
forevermore, pleading for sinners.

No sinner can become a Christian,

which "is the highest style of man,"
until he passes through the depths
of humility and repentance toward
God.

In the last day it shall be said of

all God's children : "these are they
that came out of great tribulation,

and have washed their robes and
made them white in the blood of the
Ijamb." Despair not, afflicted, low-
ly and huiuble child of God 1 He
will say, after a while, "It is enough,
come up higher.

—

F. H. M. in Gold-

en Censer.

Froji Christ comes the lesson that

ill-will, anger, self-worship, are onlj'

painful blemishes upon the soul, and
that until man can deal in perfect

kindness with those who differ from
him, he is yet far down in thedepths
of barbarism. One of our public

men, who had lived a long and se-

rene public life, confessed lately that

.from early manhood he had felt that

he could not afford to get angry at

an opponent, because anger seemed
such a disgrace to the soul.

—

Prof.

Siving.

—The silent eye is often a more
powerful conquerer than the noisy

loni:;uo.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible lor the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
"will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to hiinself the right to

dcteiinine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Miinuscript paper should be

abuut 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

dhould be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, bodk and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is alluwuble in print.

VIII. Unaccepted mnnu'^cripts will not bo re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-ofBce, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address
of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordeiing a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as the post-otfice, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way yon can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the abuve rulcs,flnd you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscriber! from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

SEED-TRUTHS.
One of the comparisons used by our

Lord to illustrate the truth which he

taught, was that in which he compared

it to seed. 'The seed is the word of

God," said he in one of his parables.

—

And while the word of God is the seed,

the "fruits of righteousness" are the pro-

ductions of that seed when it is planted

in good ground, and when the plants

which grow from it reach maturity. But
there is another view of seed which we

desire to present, and which illustrates

another peculiarity of Christian truth ;

and that is tlie vital power which is in

seed by which it multiplies itself. It is

more or less so with all kinds of truth,

but especially is it the case with Christian

truth. "The words that I speak unto

you," said Jesus, "they are spirit, and

they are life."

Our writers who have written on the

mind, and who have endeavored to ex-

plain the different powers of t!ie mind

and their various operations, say that

simple ideas, which constitute the mate-

rials of all our knowledge, are suggested

and furnished to the mind by sensation

and reflection. Much of our knowledge,

no doubt, is furnished us by sensation, or

comes through (he senses. But this is

not the case with all our knowledge.

—

Some of the thoughts or ideas of which

the mind becoraes possessed, are obtained

without the aid of the senses, and by

what is called snggcsiioii. The mind by

its own activity and vigor gives rise to

certain thoughts, and the power by which

this is done is called sv/yge,sl.io>i. It often

happens that when the mind is conscious,

or brought to reflect on one thing, some

other thing, bearing some relation to the

first, but not before thought of, is sugges-

ted to the mind by the power of sugges-

tion. This is a very important power or

operation of the mind. And when the

mind is in a healthy state, or in a favora-

ble condition for action, and live and

stimulating truth is brought to bear upon

it, the happy result will be the production

of new thoughts and ideas, which will be

refresliing and entertaining to the mind.

And where persons are religously exerci-

sed in their minds, and have Christian

truth presented to them, and suff'er that

truth, or rather desire it, to have free

course to their minds, the consequence

will be not only an increase of divine

knowledge, but also an increase of spirit-

ual edification and joy.

yVll our readers wlio have cultivated

the habit of reflection, and have obtained

a sufficient control over their minds to

concentrate them at times upon one sub'-

ject, or upon some thought of the au-

thor whose b"ok they are reading, or of

the speaker to whose discourse they are

listening, and who have carefully

watched the working of their minds un-

der these circumstances, have experienc-

ed the result of the power of suggestion,

and have hsid their minds enriched, not

only by the ideas which they have re-

ceived from others, but also by those pro-

duced or generated by the free and vigor-

ous action of their own minds, these ideas

bearing some relation to and suggested by

what they have read or heard from others.

We often hear it said by persons after

they have heard or read something, that

such and such ideas were suggested to

their minds in hearing and reading. And
they do not mean by this, that these

ideas were the ideas of the speaker that

they heard, or the author that they read,

but additional idea.s—ideas which were

produced in their minds by those seed

truths which were received from the

written or spoken discourse under (he

influence of which they had been brought.

The value of a book or discourse is not

to be estimated simply Irom what ideas

it contains, but rather from its power to

awaken thought, and to suggest new ideas

to the mind. Some books and sermons

possess this power to awaken thought and

produce new ideas in the mind much
more than others. This has been noticed

by the most of careful and attentive read-

ers. And that is the kind of reading

that is the most profitable. It is trus,

much depends upon the state of the read-

er's mind, in regard to the amount of

ideas which seed truths produce, as much
depends upon the quality of the soil in

regard to the amount produced by vege^

table seed. Nevertheless, much depends

also upon the vitality that the seed truths

possess, and the manner in which they

are presented, in making them product-

ive. And this fact should not be lost

sight of by speakers and writers.

There is no book so suggestive of

thoughts and ideas as the Bible. It is

indeed to the mind in love with truth,

"ever charming, ever new." What ser-

mons have been preached, and what

books have been written upon it I And
still to the future humble student how
many grand and practical ideas will be

suggested by a faithful study of it, of

which former ones felt not the thrilling

joy nor saw the divine beauty.

Then to make books and sermons as

practical and profitable as possible, we
should look upon the truths which they

contain as seed truths, and plant them
in our own minds, that they may produce

a crop of new thoughts and ideas for our

own and other's edification and improve-

ment. We have met with some minis-

ters whose language seemed to imply

that they did not want to read any ser-

mons, fearing apparently that it might

be thought that they preached other

men's sermons. Now to preach other

men's sermons, especially without giving

them credit for them, is not by any means

a commendable practice. It is neither

doing justice, by those who do it, to them-

selves, nor to those whoje sermons they

thus use. We should use our own minds

in producing ideas, and in making appli-

cations of truth, if we would improve

them and prepare them for useful labor.

But to preach the sermons of other.? as

our own, and to take the truths we may
gather from sermcns and make them seed

truths suggestive of other truths, or to

take them and use them in other connec-

tions, or with new applications, and with

some improvement in suiting them to the

occasion upon which we use them, are

two very different things. The latter

course is justifiable and commendable,

while the former is neither. In the for-

mer course we are doing as the manufac-

turer does. He takes the raw material,

and works it into such gaods as his custo-

mers need. The Christian pliilanthropist
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and reformer will take, the raw material

of Christian truth wherever he finds it,

whether in the Bible, in Christian litera-

ture, or anywhere else, and they will put

it in such a form as will best subserve

their noble purpose to promote the pres-

ent and eternal interests of the needy,

wretched and lost, who come within the

limits of their influence, and the field of

their labors. And so should every per-

son do, who would make the best use of

truth, and desire the most advantage from

it. One truth should become the seed-

truth to other truths, and tlius, in time,

we may become "full of grace and truth."

"THE DOCTRINE OF THE BRETH-
REN DEFENDED.

Such is the title of I3ro. R. H. Miller's

book which has been promised for some

time, and recently issued from the press.

It discusses at considerable length, a

number of the subjects peculiar to our

Christian Fraternity ; or, if not confined

altogether to our Farternity, they are not

all observed by the more popular relig-

ious denominations of the present time,

as the brethren observe them. The au-

thor discusses his subjects principally in

the light of the Bible, and does it in the

spirit of moderation and apparent candor.

His language is plain and his reasoning

generally good and his conclusions com-

monly just.

Under the head of Non conformity, a

delicate and difficulty subject is treated

judiciously. He draws his arguments

from the Bible, and none who accept

that book as the proper standard ofChrist,

ian faith and practice, constantly object

to his general conclusions.

The plan of his work is somewhat pecu-

culiar. After stating the arguments to

prove his positions in regard to the sub-

jects discussed, the author under the

head of "Roply" answers what he

considers the more prominent arguments

advanced against his positions. Brother

Miller having discussed the most of the

subjects treated of in bis book in public

discussions, has introduced the method
of treating both the positive and nega-

tive side of the subject, into his work.

Without giving our unqualified sanc-

tion, with our present acquaintance with

this book, to every idea advanced, we
are happy to say there is as far as we
have examined the book, a very general

agreement between the author's views and

our own upon the .subjects discussed.

There are some typographical errors in

the work that are to bo regretted, es-

pecially those occurring in proper names.

The name of Meiines occurs instead of

Moore, as the author of a life of Wesley,

on page 175. We think the work is

calculated to do good, and hope it will

prove remunerative to the author, who
no doubt, has given it much thought and

labor, and ablessing to the church and
to the world.

The book is for sale at this office, at

$1.60 a copy by mail postage prepaid.

Bro. L. W. Teeter of Hagerstown,

Ind., has published a small tract on

Trine Immersion, basing his arguments

principally upon an analysis of the bap-

tismal formula contained in the great

commission. As the arguments gener-

ally are an appeal to grammar, it is de-

sirable that the reader should have some

knowledge of grammar to fully appreci-

ate the work. To the attentive and in-

quiring reader however, we think the

arguments and illustrations used by the

author may be suggestive of profitable

thought. We should have noticed the

work at an earlier day, but it was deferred

for want of time.

Price 15 cents single copy, and less

when a number is taken. Address,

Lewis W. Teeter,

Hagerstown, Wayne Co., Ind.

^Juerifit,^' Jlc|!;irtment.

*'For the Son of Man shall come in the glory

of his Fiither. with his angels, and tten he shall

reward every man according to his works. Ver-
ily I say unto you, there be some standing
here, which shall not taste of death, till they
see the Son of Man coming in his kingdom."

—

Mattii. xvi. 27, 23.

The questions are these :

1st. What is the kingdom referred to?

Is it the New Jerusalem, to be establish-

ed at, or after the last judgment day ? or

is it something else ?

2nd. What death is meant? Was it

the second death ?

3rd. Who were the persons spoken of
who were not to taste of death ? It is ev-

ident there were more than one.

Now, brother Quinter, please answer
these few questions, and by doing so, you
will confer a favor on a brother who is

seeking after light and truth.

Yours in the faith of Christ,

G. A. VanBuren.
Carleton, Nd>.

Answer.—The kingdom referred to in

the text we are looking at, and which is

referred to in the first part of the query,

is the kingdom of Christ for which he is

now preparing his people, and which will

bo fully manifested and established at his

second advent. This kingdom is connect-

ed in the Scriptures with the second com-

ing of our Lord. Paul says to Timothy,

"I charge thee therefore before God, and

the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge

the quick and the dead at his appearing

and his kingdom." 2 Tim. iv. 1. In this

glorious state. Christians sliall reign with

Christ, for they shall be made "kings and

priests,'' and shall "reign on the earth."

Rev. V. 10. "The Lord shall be King

over all the earth," (Zech. xiv. 9,) and

his authority universally acknowledged.

The many glorious events that are to

characterize the reign of our Lord and

his saints, we cannot now notice, neither

does the subject require it.

In answer to the second question, we
would say, we think it was natural death

that was referred to. And in answering

the third question we would say, we un-

derstand the persons alluded to are Peter,

James and John, the three disciples who
witnessed our Lord's transfiguration on

the mountain. This transfiguration was

the "coming of the Son of Man in his

kingdom," to which the Savior alluded

in the language of the passage we are ex-

plaining. The three di.sciples already na-

med saw this transfiguration before their

death, and therefore the promise of our

Lord, "There be some standing here

which shall not taste of death till they

see the Son of Man coming in his king-

dom," was fulfilled.

We look upon the transfiguration as a

partial or as one fulfillment of tlie

prophecy of our Lord in the text con-

cerning his coming, which we are offering

some thoughts upon. From the transfig-

uration we can form some idea of what

the coming of Christ in his kingdom will

be like. His own glorious appearance,

when he comes in his kingdom, will be

similar to his appearance on the mountain

when he was transfigured. And the two

ancient servants of God, Moses and Elias,

who appeared with him though they had

long been dead, and the three disciples,

may represent the saints that will be with

the Redeemer when he appears in his

kingdom; the first two may represent the

risen saints, and the last three the saints

that will be alive when our Lord comes,

but who are to be changed "in a moment,

in the twinkling of an eye, at the last

trump." 1 Cor. xv. 52. And the high

degree of enjoyment which the disciples

enjoyed on that occasion, and which con-

strained them to say, "It is good for us to

be here," may represent the happiness of

all believers when they enter into the joy

of their Lord, in his kingdom.

The Apostle Peter in alluding to the

transfiguration, applies it to the "power
and coming of Christ," as if that com-

ing was in some degree and in some sense

fulfilled in what took place on the moun^
tain. He says : "For we have not follow-

ed cunningly devised fables, when we
made known unto you the power and

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but

were eye-witnesses of his majesty. For

he received from God the Father honor

and glory, when there came such a voice

to him from the excellent glory. This is

my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleas-

ed. And this voice, which came from

heavsn, we heard, when we were with

him in the holy mount." 2 Peter i. 10-

18. In the transfiguration, then, we have

a very clear and beautiful pattern of the

glorious kingdom of our Lird, in which

"the righteous shall shine forth as the
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sun," and of the promising future, ''when

the Lord of hosts shall roign in Mount

Zicn, in Jerusalem, and before his an-

cients gloriously." Isa. xxiv. 23.

Brethren, will some one of you please

fiive an explanation of Matth. 23 : 15.

llow can the proselyte after he is made
be two fold more the child of hell than

those who proselyted him ?

Uncle John.

Ans.—As a general rule, we may sup-

pose that the corrupter is more guilty or

worse than the corrupted. But our Lord

makes the proselytes which the scribes

and Pharisees made by their zealous la-

bors, worse than their teachers. This

seems a deviation from the general rule

noticed above, and it is not without rea

son that the inquiring mind asks, how
can the proselyte be worse than his lead-

er? And in answer to this question, it

may be remarked, that hypocritical as

the Pharisees were, they had the advan-

tage of the Mosaic law and the institu-

tions of that law. x^nd though that law

had but little influence over them, it is

most likely that it had some. Their views

of the Mosaic religion, and their teaching

were upon the whole, tolerably correct.

Hence the Saviour said "to the multi-

tude and to his disciples, the Scribes and

the Pharisees sit ii in Moses' seat : all

therefore whatsoever they bid you ob-

serve, that observe and do : but do not

ye after their works : for they say, and

do not." Matth. 23; 1—3. The liw

then which they taught and the views

of that law which they held, it is to be

presumed had some little influence upon

them. These spiritual advantages and

helps which the Jews had, the Gentiles

did not possess. And though the Gen-

tile proselytes received the truth from

their Jewish teachers, it became mixed

with their own idolatrous and supersti-

tious notions flf religion, and the conse-

quence was, their religion became a mis-

erable compound made up of adulterated

Judaism and heathenism. And this ex-

ceedingly corrupted form of religion being

united to a blind zeal approaching to

madnes3 in the heathen proselyte, he be-

came more alienated from the Divine life

than the zealous Jew who had proselyted

him.

It has been said, "the house of Herod

afforded a striking illustration of the char-

acter of such proselytes in whom the

dark elements of heathenism were blend-

ed with the dark elements of Judaism."

And it appears there is some reason to

think that a proselyte by the name of

Poppoea, urged Nero to the persecution

of the Christians.

We can still send back numbers to the

beginning of the volume, but subscriptions

may begin with any number. From No.

15 to the end of the year $1.15.

^kHuinp and Jottiufls.

Brother David Kupel of St. Joseph

Co. ,Ind., says, under date of March

25th :

"We have had quite an addition to the

church. Since the tenth of February we
baptized thirty one, in our district, called

the Pipe Creek District ; and there is

still a prospect of more coming to the

church. Blay the good Lord bless his

work and cause that sinners may be alarm-

ed and brouglit to a knowledge of their

condition while in sin, and made willing

to accept salvation upon the terms of the

gospel. And may Zion's watchmen be
found at their posts to give the alarm

while danger is near, till all the cliosen

of the Lord shall be gathered in at his

appearing is our prayer."

Bro. I. H. Crist, Girard, 111., March

28th, writes :

"We have had an open winter, with

very little snow until Blarch. Since we
have had considerable rain and snow.

Last night and today we had a very

severe snow storm. The train from Chi-
cago to St. Louis went downward this

evening with three engines to it, and was
very much behind lime. The cause of

our Master is still moving forward. There
have been 26 received by baptism since

Jan; 3Ist. and we hope many more will

soon come over into the vineyard and
work for good wages, even eternal life to

the faithiul. Health is good here. May
the grace ofJesus Christ be with you all."

Sister M. is on hands again with her

Seed Basket. On a separate slip she

says :

"Brother Beer expresses a fear lest

sister M. had become discouraged by
reason of some remarks he made in P. C.

She would just say that all her real dis-

couragement has come from within her-

self. Her inability to do better, her un-
worthiness to work in this part of the
Master's vineyard, and a doubt whether
it is God's will tbat she should, have
weighed heavy on her heart, sometimes.
From without the has received much
encouragement. She begs your prayers,

that she may not become elated by en-

couragement nor sinfully depressed and
doubtful by her weakness."

Bro. Lewis Kimmel, Elderton, Arm-

strong Co., Pa., says :

"Having been called to a church meet-

ing at Cowanshanock congregation, Mar.
4th, after divine service the church de-

clared by a unanimous vote to advance
brethren Samuel and Joseph Wilt to the

second degree in the ministry. They
both were duly installed. We hope the

church will always stay up their hands in

the great labor in the ministry with the

same unanimity manifested in advancing
them. Brother Joseph Wilt has since

moved to the Ked Bank congregation.

His address now is Oakland Armstrong
Co. Pa., instead of Rural Valley, Pa. 1

got homo safely from Philadelphia. Did
some good work for the school'"

Elder Samuel Mohler, Covington,

Ohio, writing March 28th, says :

"At this time a good many have meas^
les and mumps; and there have bee.i sev-

eral deaths. In the chuich we have
peace, thank the Lord. We have had a

tew additions this winter, but no extra

meetings which we nearly all would have
liked to have had ; but it seemed we
could get no one to suit us. In the

Newton church they had several addi-

tions. On the eleventh there was a

council in the Newton church, and a

choice to put a brother to the ministry.

Brother David Wine was elected and in-

stalled. Elders present, H. D. Davy,
Joseph llisser, Wm. Cassel, Samuel
llairigh, and Rudolph Mohler."

Mt. Pleasant Institute.—The Mid-
dle Year Class gave an entertainment on
Tuesday evening, Mar. 28th. The young
men in the class delivered orations of
their own composing ; the young ladies

read essays. The audience was large and
appreciative. The following is the order

of exercises.

"Layfayette," JosephTaylor Gallagh-
er, Prospect.

'•The Effects of Habit." Eliza Catha-
rine Smith, Mt. Pleasant.

"Sherman's march to the sea," Charles
Woodworth Rush, Jit, Pleasant.

"Deci.sion of character an' element of

success," Erastus Loucks, Mt. Pleasant.

"Flowers," Mary Virginia Overholt,

Mt. Pleasant.

"The reign of law," Edwin Clay Ham-
ilton, New Anntn, Nova Scotia.

"The lesson of life," Francis Wayland
Carmer, Elizabeth.

"The Centennial Monument," Melissa
Steprens, Blacksville, W. Va.

Closing Remarks by President.

POOR FUND.

Under this head we acknowledge '^^hnt is do-

nated to assist in sending the Fkimitive
Christian to the poor.

Jesus said, *' Yf have the 2)Oor with you ahcai/s,

and whensoever ye will ye may do them good-*'—
Mark xiv. 7,

From a Sister, $ 25
Alexander Myers, 40
S. Morton, 25
J. Bleyers, 40
No. 11 E. Koenigmacher, 1 50
David Me.sley, SO
Henry Keller, 25
No. 12, J. L. & Sarah Harley, 2 00
No. 13, Sam'l. L. Hunsbe rger 1 50
C. Blevers, 1 00
D. S. Riplogle, 15

Elwood Oekerman, for self and
others, 1 70

A. J. Hixson, 41

Divid G. Wells, 1 00
Eliza Brandt, 10
Samuel Smith, 25

Wm. Bashore, 15
Brather D,, 25
J. M. Snyder, 60
D. Kinzey, 50

J. H. Garman, 25
J. S. Pittenger, 75

13 46
Acknowledged in No. 13, 59 86

Total .$73 32

Brother J. H. Garman, of Sinking

Springs, Highland Co., Ohio, informs us

that the brethren there are erecting a

new meeting-house on his farm one mile

south of Sinking Springs. They expect

to complete their house during the com-

ing summer, so as to have it ready for

tlieir fall lovefeast. He also rembem-
bers the poor and contributes to the i'und

to furnish them with the paper. B,
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(l[-orrcfj)jou(Ieiue.

Corre^ljondence of church m
all parte of the Brotherhood.

Wine-

The Scriptures talk about wine, new
wine, old wine, and sweet wine.

Eirst, then, as to wine, Webster de-

fines it as "the fermented juice of the

grape." We know that modern definera

generally define words as they convey
ideas in modern times. But as the ob-

ject of this investigation is, to ascertain,

if possible, the meaning of the word in

Soripture; and as the Scriptures (of the

New Testament) were first written in

Greek, I will first present the ideas of

several Greek definers.

The Greek word for wine is oiiios.—
Greenfield merely interprets it as wine.—
Liddell and Scott define it as the

"fermented juice of the grape, very fre

quent from Homer downward : in Homer
it is black; or red; and is praised as fiery

or sparkling; as sweet; and fragrant."

—

We see, then, that there is no diflferenoe

between the definition of Webster and
that of Liddell and Soott. Both define

it as "the fermented juice of the grape."

The reader wil notice, however, how Lid-

dell and Soott qualify their definition.

They say "very frequent from Homer
downward." Homer was a celebrated

Greek poet, and flourished 900 years be-

fore Christ. We are then to understand

from the way Liddell and Scott define the

word ivine, that that is the idea the word
conveyed "from Homer (900 years before

Christ) downward."
I need not spend time to show that

loine, as defined above, is intoxicating.

2. New loine. Naturally, we call that

new which has just made its appearance.

And habitually we call an anijual crop

new until another crop is in possession.

—

Wc then call an annua! crop (wheat,wine,

or whatever it is) new until it is a year

old. However, properly, new wine would
be that which was just made. "No man
puttoth new wine into old bottles." And
this new iviiie (or must, as the German
has it) is intoxicating according to Hosea
iv. 11 : "Whoredom, and wine, and nav
ivine take away the heart."

3. Old wine. "The old xcine, among
the Rabbin.5, was the wine of three leaves

;

that i,-,, wine three years old; bec&use from
the time that the vine liad produced that

wine, it had put forth its leaves three

times." Clarke on Luke v. 39. This pas-

sage reads as follows : "No man also hav-

ing drunk old wine, straightway desireth

new; for he saith, the old is better." I

understand that it is better to the taste.

Some, however, understand it to be better

fur the drunkard. And we have seen

above that "new wine taketh away the

heart;" and if "the old is better,'" then it

will take away the heart, too,—conse-

quently it is intoxicating.

4. Sweet wine. About this we read

in Acts ii. 13. ''These men are full of

svTeet wine." The common version has

it neio wine. The German, the llevised,

and other versions have ''sweet wine."

—

The Greek word is gleukos; it is defined

by Greenfield thus : "The unfermented
juice of the grapes, must; hence sweet
wine, Acts ii. 3." L'.ddell and Soott de-

fine it as "sweet new wine."
Clarke comments on this passage :

—

"Rather sweet wine, for gleukos, cannot

mean the mustum or neiv wine, as there

could be none in Judea so early as Pente-
cost. The f/lcukos seems to have been
a peculiar kind of wine; and is thus de-

scribed by Hesychius and Suidas : ''Gleu-

kos is that ichich distils from the grape he-

fore it ts pressed. This must be at once

both the strongest and sweetest wine."

Calmet observes, that "the ancients

had the secret of preserving wine sweet,

through the whole year."

Clarke observes, "There could be no
mustum or neio wine in Judea so early as

Pentecost." It is plain, therefore, that

this wine was upwards of a year old.

But, as noticed before, Greenfield de-

fines gleukos as "the unfermented juice of
the grape." If it really was the unfer-

mented juice of the grape, and if it wa^
too early for mustum, or new wine, and if

"the ancients had the secret of preserv-

ing wine sweet, then this wine v^&^ pre-
served uufertnented.

But whatever it was, and whetlier we"
call it new wine, or sweet wine, or sweet
new wine, or unfermented wine, it was
intoxicating; for Peter said, "These are

not drunken as ye suppose, seeing it is

but the third hour of the day. (IMore of

this "drunken" after a little. ) Itis plain,

then, from Scripture, that whether wine
is new, or old, or sweet, it is intoxicating.

Whatever kind of wine, then, Christ

may have used when he institued the

communion, it was intoxicating. And
whatever kind of wine the Corinthians
made use of at the communion, it was in-

toxicating. The translation 'says, "For
in eating every one taketh before other
his own supper; and one is hungry and
another is drunken." 1 Cor. xi. 21. The
Greek word for drunken is methuei. The
root- word oi'm-etJiuei is niethu. yiethu is

defined as "wine, originally any strong

driiik." lifcthu, then, meant any strong

drink, originally. And as a rule, whatev-
er be the meaning of a root word, the

words derived from the root-<word convey
ideas that have a relation to the meaning
of the root- word. Thus, hapto, a root-

word, means to dip, and all the derivative

words from hapto have a meaning that is

related to dip. And metltu, a root word,
(as stated before,) means "any strong

drink;" "strong drink," we know, makes
drunk; therefore, words derived from
methu have a meaning that is related to

"strong drink."

The reader has seen above that the

word in 1 Cor. 11 (translated drunken),

is derived from metJm. The word trans-

lated drunk in Acts ii. 13 (to which refer-

ence has been made before under the

head of sweet wine) is also derived from
methu. Other derivatives from methu
are found in Luke xxi. 34, "overcharged
with surfeiting and (methe) drunkenness;"
in Pv,om. xiii, 13, "not in rioting and [me-

^/uk'.s) drunkenness;" in Lukexii. 45; "to

eat and drink, and to be {uiethusko) drun-

ken;" in 1 Thess. v. 7, "'they that be
(methusko) drunken, are {metluisko) drun-

ks in the night." These quotations

may suffice to show that drunken in 1

Cor. ineans drunken; for it is plain what
drunken and druidcenness mean in the

passages quoted, and whatever they mean
there is meant in 1 Cor. 11.

Use an intoxicating drink to represent

the blood of cur blessed Redeemer? Yes.
"What God hath cleansed, that call thou
not unclean." Someone may say, "Why,
if a brother who was a drunkard will get

the taste of it at comulunion it may bring

him to drinking again." Why yes; and
S3me men have been fascinated by women

at such liraes. Should we not, therefore,

expel all the .sisters from ths communion?
This would also be in accordance with the

first oommmunion at Jerusalem. There
was not one sister present there.

The Scriptures do not condemn the use

of wine, but the abuse of it. We cannot
reject a thing because it is abused by
some. Everything is abused; preaching,

praying, singing, baptism, feet washing,
the Lord's Supper, the communion, giv-

ing ot alms, Christ Jesus,—everything.

We cannot reject a thing because some
are fascinated by it. We dare not reject

a thing because there is fascination in it.

For then we had needs go out of the

world. As long as we are in the flesh

the temptations are about us too. Better
"put on the whole armor of God" to

s^oic? against the wiles of the devil, "and
sing,

"If earth ngainst ray soul engage,

And fiery darts be hurled,

Then I will smile at Satan's rage.

And face a iemptinfj world.

"Let cares like a wild deluge come,

And storms of sorrow fall

—

So I but safely reach my homo,

My God, my heaven, my all.

Geo. Bcjoher.
Cornwall, Pa.

Report of Sabbath SchooL

Brother Quinter

:

—
I have concluded to send you a short

report of our Sabbath school which we
held here in the "Bethel church" congre-

gation last summer. I presume that

some will say that it is rather late in the
day to report last summer's school, and
I think so too; bnt I have waited long
and in vain to see a report of our school,

thinking our Superintendent or some of
the brethren or sisters would send a re-

port to the PiUMiTiVE Chrktian; but
as they have failed to do so, I will give

you a short notice of it, for I desire that

the biethren and sisters everywhere
should know that we of Bethel church
are exceedingly warm friends of the Sab-
bath school cause.

We had a very interesting school here,

considering our inconvenient house and
poor furniture, such as seats, &c. Broth-
er James S. Flory, was Superintendent
and brother Isaac AVright assistant. We
had two Bible classes—one for the males,

and one for the females. A good many
adults took part in these classes which
made them very interesting. Besides the

Bible classes there were some half dozen
Testament classes. A great many chap-
ters were learned and recited by the
young; but of these no very strict account
was kept. Testaments were given for

prizes. I think at our next school we will

elect a Secretary and Treasurer. We had
none last summer. Besides the Brethren
there were a good many of our dear neigh-
bors who attended regularly, some coming
from a distance, and took an active part

in the exercises, and kindly assisted us in

purchasing singing books and Sabbath-
school papers for the scholars. We sent

for the Children's Paper, printed by
brother H. J. Kurtz, which we think a
very interesting paper for the young, and
for the old, too. But now closing this

subject by wishing success to Sabbath-
schools everywhere, and hoping we will

have a better one next summer, I will try

and give a little church news.
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In the first place I will say that our

youiiK ministers, who were chosen nine

months ago, are doing exceedingly well,

considering the short time they have been
in the ministry. I believe that the only

fault that is found with them is that they

do not exercise their talents quite as much
as they might; or, in other words, tliat

they might preach oftener than they do.

But we have great hopes for them in the

future.

On the 19th of Feb , brother Wm. Lu-
genbeel, from Kansas, came here for the

purpose of holding a series of meetings.

He preached fourteen sermons, and we
had very good attendance considering the

weather which was quite inclement, near-

ly all the time. Brother L. seems very
earnest and very zealous in the good cause.

Brother and sister Cheesman and brother
and sister Monroe, al^o from Kansas, were
here during most of the meetings. Al-

though these brethren were not ministers,

yet they gave us some good exhortations,

which will long be remembered. We
held a council during the progress of our
meeting, in which, 1 am happy to say, the

spirit of humility and forbearance were
manifested. Two were reclaimed and one
soul made willing to repent and forsake

sin and submit to the sacred rite of ban-
tism. May she hold out faithful, as well

as all who have taken upon themselves
the yoke of the meek and lowly Jesus,
is my prayer.

Carrie ITolsinger.
Carleton, Neb.

The Doctrine of the Brethren De-

fended.

This is the title of our book. Though
wo might have selected a more conveni-
ent title, we wanted one that would des-

cribe, as much as possible, the contents
and object of the work, and at the same
time not be too lengthy. In the work
we have condensed all we thought it

would bear, to get as much in a small
space as possible, so as not to make our
work too large. We publish it in large,

plain type, and without leading, so as to

get a larger amount on each page. There
are some typographical errors which we
could not well avoid on account of the
Walker discussion and other pressing
business. And the publishing has been
delayed beyond our expectation and be
yond our promise, which has, no doubt,
heen some annoyance to those who have
sent for books as well as to ourself. But
itisnowout, and contains 410 pages,
including the index. We offer at $1.50
for single copy ; when it is sent by mail,

$1.60, the postage being 20 cents, and
we cannot afford to lose that ourselves,

but feel to divide with the purchaser.
As an inducement to our agcnt.=, and
those who wish to get it by the dosien,

we will pay the express charges, and de-
duct 10 per cent, which will make $16.20
per dozen. We have put the price of
the book too low to give a larger percent
to our agents. We feel that a work like

this, devoted to the interest ot our church,
like our church papers, should by sold
at low prices and reasonable compensa-
tion to agents. As the work is designed
to establish and defend the faith and
practice of our church. We hope our
brethren willgive it an examination and if

they believe its merit sufficient, will make
an effort to give it a general circulation,

as far as possible, among the brethren
find the world. Circuliititjg such a work

among the world may be the means of
leading some to a knowledge of the truth

by explaining to them the reasons for

our faith. Any brother may do some-
thing in spreading the truth betore the
world, by giving tljem good books to

read, especially such books as defend the
faith and practice of the apostolic

church.

We have got up the work in such a

form that we think will be the most ben-
efit to our brethren, and the most easily

understood. As a book of reference the
index makes it easy to find any point or

argument or any subject. Each subject,

and each side of it. is given separately,
in such a manner that we think it will

be more easily understood, and more
convenient for reference that any work
hf retofore published among our brethren.

We have felt for several years that our
church ought to have a work defending
its f'aitii and practice, on all the leading
points of its doctrine, and we have tried

to get up this work fur that purpose.
In this work we have discussed those

subjects in which we differ from most of

the denominations around us, and we
have tried to do so in such a spirit and
manner as would not wound the feelings
of those who differ with us ; but by plain
and fair argument appealing to their

judgment,^ trying to get the truth of the
gospel before the mind or in the heart.

Though it is very difficult on some sub-
jects like that of secret societies to .^peak

against them even in the mildest form,
without incurring the ill feeling of some
who favor them, still we feel it to be the
duty of the preacher or writer to defend
the truths of the gospel in a proi)er spirit,

though he may be condemned by some
for so doing.

The subjects on which we defend the
doctrine of our church are The Divinity
of Christ and of the Holy Spirit ; Im-
mersion as the mode of Baptism; Trine
Immersion ; The Forward motion in bap-
tism

; Feet-washing ; The Lord's Sup-
per ; The Holy Kiss ; Nonconformity, or

Plainness of Dress ; and Opposition to

Secret Societies. These subjects should
be well studied by our brethren, especially

our ministers ; for they are often requiide
to speak of them.

Small sums of money may be sent by
mail ; larger ones, by post-office order.

Address 11 H. Miller,
Ladoga, Ind.

From Nettle Creek, Wayne County,
Indiana.

On March 13th, brother Stephen H.
Bashor arrived, and on the 15th began a
series of meetings at the Locust Grove
meeting- house. Preached l(j discourses.

The congregation was large most of the
time, and the attention good. The inter-

est increased. During this time 10 per-
sons expressed a desire to follow Jesus,
and a willingness to take up his cross,and
were baptized. On Thursday night broth-
er Bashor preached at the VVl«te Branch
meeting-house. Three discourses at the
brick meeting-house, at which time eight
more were baptized. We have reason to

believe that those 24 were truly converted,
because during those meetings there was
no undue excitement created that ,we
observed. The gospel was preached with
power, the saint was cheered on his way,
and sinners were admonished to return,

in such a manner that they could not
resist it. Now while the church and an-

gels are rejoicing at the safe return of
"prodigals," the Prince of Darknrss may
not be very sorry, because, thinks he,

"they are not yet out of my reach."—
This is so in one sen.Te. They are still ex-

posed to his temptations, &c. But in an-

other sense they are far from him. They
have launched out into the sea of troub-

led waters, it is true. But oh ! may they
have Jesus in their vessels as their con-

ductor. Then let lightnings flash, thun-
ders roll, and the tempest overthrow the

bark, and quite cover it with surging

waves, the comforting words may be
heard, "Peace, be still." Behold a great

calm ! Therefore may they trust in Je-

sus, their worthy conductor, and he will

safely conduct them into the haven of

eternal. Lewis W. Teeter.

Stein Fund-Money Report.

Previously reported $158
Daniel Vaniman, for the Otter

Creek church, 111 3

G A Moore Melrose Iowa
J S Mohler Covington Ohio 1

J W Butterbaugh Iowa
David Beohtelheimer IndianSi 1

Jacob Swinger Hutsonville Illinois

A Baptist Friend
Geo Gish Roanake Illinois

Daniel W Shirley Bayard Ohio
A Sister Lanark Illinois

A M Crouse Mt Carroll Illinois

Diary Crouse " "

Julia A Wood
Catharine Longaneckcr Pa 1

J F Ebersole JlcComb Ohio
A Sister Lanark Illinois

J 11 Marquis and wife Waltz Ind 1

Margaret Deardoiff,

Joseph Fahnestock Covington Ohio
Reason Maugans, Ohio
Samuel Ream Yankton Dakota
Three sisters Bush Creek church Bid 1

A Sister Galva Illinois 1

Christena Imbler Eidridge Kansas
John R Supplee O^ks Pa
James Hubson Lanark Ills

72

Total $175 02

The above is a statement of the amount
received at my office for the Stein Fund
since my last report. As I wish to make
regular monthly reports hereafter, it is

hoped that matters will be worked up
pretty lively from now on. If any mis-
takes are found in the above, I will cheer-
fully correct them, if notified of it.

J, H. Moobe.
March 27th, 1870.

"How is This ?" Answered.

I find on page 167 brother James Y.
Heckler, criticizing a correspondence by
brother S. S. Blohler, regarding the
Danish Mission. 1 did not understand
brother Mohler to denounce the measure,
but it only gave rise to the question of
propriety, in his mind, to the sending of
missionaries to the western states and
territories, predicated on the many
urgent calls for preaching. Bro. Heckler
also said "When a brother has no more
regard to the church than to move away
hundreds of miles to some place where
he cannot hear tlie brethren preach, he
is not to be pitied." I confess I am at

a loss to sea the spirit of enterprise in

such an assertion, either for self or for

the church. Many of our large congre-
gations in the west have been built up
by a few pioneers, who have formed a
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nuc'fus and fouudatiou for much good, by
coritrihuling of their means assisted by
the spirit of enterprise ; while, if they
had remained at home where the breth-

ren were thickly seitled and known, and
hid their talent in a napkin, they might
have become drones in the cause. The
Danish Mission is a commendable enf;er-

prise ; so is the cause in the west and
south. We can attend to both, if prop-

erly managed. All that is required is the

means. I think there is a great lack on
the part of the brotherhood to contribute

to such enterprises. Laborers are ever

ready, when the means are afforded.

The majority of the brethren in the far

west are in limited circumstances, and
have not emigrated thither because they

had no regard for the church, but have
done so for the purpose of securing homes
for themselve;!, and are no doubt earnest

ly praying for the enlarging of th« bord-
ers of Zion. If the apostle Paul's zeal

for the church at Damascus or Jerusa-
lem had been so great as to have preven-
ted him from prosecuting his extensive

preaching tours, he certainly would not

h'lve accomplished as much good as he
did, and it is certainly wrong to throjv

cold water on Missionary enterprises.

J. F. Ebersole.
McComb, Ohio Mar. \lth, 1876

Church News-

Brethren Editors :

Inasmuch as church news seems to be
of genera! interest, I will give your read-

ers a skelch of our arm of the church,

namely, the Duncansville branch. We
have had several meetings during the win-

ter. Urother Stephen Hildebrand was
with us one week, and labored faithfully

in holding forth the words of eternal,

truth. Brother John Knisely was with

us at another time. Had three meetings
at Lamersville, and one at Car.son Valley
meeting-house. These meetings were
well attended, considering the inclemency
of the weather, and we feel assured that

there have been good and lasting impres-

sions left. May the good Lord amply re-

ward those dear brethren for their labor

of love. We have received four during
the winter by baptism; and we have rea-

son to believe that there are mere almost
persuaded to turn in with the people of

God. Oiir church is in a prosperous con-

dition. We number in membership now
about one hundred. Oh, that theL^ird
may enable us all to fo conduct our lives,

that when we are done with these meetings
and the church in its militant state, we
may enjoy a membership in its glorified,

exalted, and triumphant state, is the

prayer of your unworthy brother,

David D. Sell.
Newi-y, Pa.

oii the Dayton and Michigan R. R. to Pi-
'

qua, and then take (he Pan Handle road
|

west to Bradford. Those from the west
j

will also stop off at Bradford. Written
j

by request. Samuel Mohler.

The District Bleeting for the Southern
District of Kansas will be held in the Ce-
dar Creek church, eight miles north-west
of Garnett, Anderson county, Kansas, at

friend Eiehholtz' on the 4th day May.

—

We desire a full representation of
all the churches in the district. Meeting
commences at 9 o'clcok.

Jesse Studebaker.

The Eastern District Meeting of Pa.,

will be held, the Lord willing, at Mingo,
Montj;omery county, Pa,, one week be-

fore Ascension day. The delegates meet
the day I efore, at 4 o'clock, w. m., to or-

ganize. Station, Royer's Ford, unless

the Corresponding Secretary, Henry'Cas-
sel, orders otherwise to stop off.

William Hertzler,
Clerk.

The District Meeting for the Second
District of Virginia will, the Lord willing,

be held with the brethren of the Mill

Creek church in Rockingham county, 10

miles southeast of Harrisonburg, on the

nth and 12th of May, 1876.

Love-Feasts.

The Lord willing, the Santa Fe church,
Miami county, Ind. , will hold their love-

feast on the 30th day of May next, in

their meeting house six miles south of
Peru, and 2 miles east of Bunker Ilill.

The usual invitation is extended to all

who have a desire to be with us, and we
do hope that brethren in the west going
to Annual Bleeling will stop with us and
labor for us during the meeting. Bun-
ker Hill is on the Pan Handle railroad.

John P. Wolf.

Change of Address.

Brother H. E Light from Mount Hope,
i'a., to East Hempfield, Lancaster coun-
ty, Pa.

MAimiAGES.

By the unfjersigned, at the residence of the

bride's pnrents, Feb. 27tb, 1876, brother Isaac
L. Hakadkk and sister Barbara E. PLAiinEit.

Also, at the same time and place, brother J.

W. Jakboe and sister Mary E. Pladcher, all

of Montgomery county, Iowa, except brother

Harader, who was from Adams county, Iowa.
N. C. Workman.

Feb. 27th, 1876, at the house of the under-
signed, Mr. Ur.iAS Costakd and Miss Mart
Ann King, both of Addison, Pa.

Jos. B. Sell.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry niuler any circumstan
ces in connection witli Obituary Notices. We
wiaU to iiae all alike, and we coiiUl not insert
verses with aJJ.

Announcements.

District Mestings.

The District Meeting for Southern Ohio
will be held the third Tuesday beiore

Pentecost, which will on the 16th of Ma3%
in the Upper Stillwater district., Miami
county, Ohio, one mile north of Bradford.
Brethren coming from the south will go

In the Nettle Creek arm of the church, Ind.,

March 14th, 387G, sister Mary Uhter, a;;ed

70 years, 3 months and 26th. Funeral dis--

course from Rev. xiv. 12, 13, by Elder Jacob
Bowman aud Stephen II. Bn&hur, to a large

congregation.

Also, in the same church, March 16th, at 12

o'elook, ni., i876, sister Hannah Bukuet, aged
74 years, U months and II dAys. Funeral dis-

course from Isa. xl 1-S, by Klder Jacob and
David Bowman, to a large con^^rogation.

Also, at 2 o'clock, p. m , same day, sister

Catharine Ulrick, aged 77 years, 10 months
and 3 diiys. Funeral discourse from I Cor. xv.

22, by Stepl^eu II. Bashor and Elder Daniel
Bowman, to a large congregation.

These three sisters were mothers in Israel,

who have stood the storms of muny winters,and
the privations of early settlers. Their husbands
had gone to rest before thcuij and w«re waiting

to welcome them home. To the relatives and
friends we can say. Prepare to meet your moth-
ers; proGt by their walk and conduct; and final-

ly you may be permitted to strike glad hands on
the sunry banks of deliverance. The death of

those sisters found them in peace and ready to

die. Our loss is their eternal gain.

Jos. Holder.

In Smoketown, i\'asbington Co., Md . Mnrch
30th, 1876, sister Tracy, wife of Elder Andrew
Cost, of the Beaver Creek congregation, aged
50 years and 20 da Js. Her remains were follow-

ed to the Beaver Creek graveyb.rd by her bus-
band and son, the balance of the family being
afflicted and not able to attend the funeral. The
occasion was improved by the Brethren, from
Rev. xiv. IS, to a large congregation, who
seemed to share with the affliction and sore be-

reavement of brother Cost and bis family. Sis-

ter Cost was utHicted for a number of yeur?, and
bore it all with Christian fortitude, but was in

her usual health till a few days ago, when she

was attacked with a severe chill, and then

thrown into a violent fever, which carried her

off suddenly, and unexpectedly to all. She has
left an affectionate husband, an only son, and
two interesting little daughters, to mourn the

loss of one who can never return.

D. F. Stoi'Ffer.

Brother John Ritter was born in Stark Co.,

Ohio, April 5tb, 1818, and died March Uth,
1876, near Rochester, Fulton county, Indinna.

He left a wife and 8 children to mourn their

loss. He lelt them in good circumstances. Six
days before his death, be called for the elders

—David Bechtelheimor and the writer—to be

anointed. Disease, lung and typhoid fever,

with an abscess on the lungs.' Brother John
seemed to bo a good, faithful member of the

church. Funeral services by the writer, from
John V. 24-30.

Noah Heeter.

\_nignm please coiiy.]

In Dunkirk, Ohio, March 23rd, 1876, little

Jessie M , daughter of Dr. W. H. and Snman-
tha Wise, aged 6 m-uths and 5 days. Funeral
services at the Uniled Brethren ciiurch by the

Rev. Ogle, assisted by the writer from Lamenta-
tions, iii. 31-33, to a large, attentive, and sym-
pathizing congregation.

S. T. BOSSEfiMAN.

In the bounds of the Ye'.low Creek congrega-

tion, on the 23rd of March, 1876, our friend

Christian Reasv, son of brother diver ^md
siiter Ciitharine Reasy, aged 20 years and H
months, leas 1 day. Disease, lung fever. Fu-
neral occasion was improved by the Brethrea.

Text, 1 Peter, i. 22-24.

Daniel S. Reploglb.

In Ringgold, Md , March 14th, 1876, Alice
B. 1 AUNHART, daughter of Simuel Barnhart,

aged 2 months and 18 days. We laid her down
in sweet hope, to sleep in her little grave, by
the side of her mother, until the voice of the

Archangel shsll call her from her silent slum-
ber. Funeral services by brother J. F. Oiler.

Text, Heb. x, 34-37. E. Florv-

in Indian Creek congregation, Westmoreland
county. Pa., March 10th, Elder Jos. Burger,
aged 70 years, 7 months and lU days. Brother
Burger was sailed away very suiidtnly, and
loaves a wife and live children to mourn their

loss. But they muurn not as those without
hope. Funeral services by brethren D. D. Hor-
ner and James Bennett.

J. M. Miller.

In the Somerset congregation, Ind., March
2>id, 1S76, sister Mauv Havne, wife ol" broth-

er John llayne, aged 18 years, JO mouths and
G days. She was ^burned and lived only 27
hours after the accident occurred. There was
none present at the time and it is uncertain as

to how it happened; but as nearly as I can as-

ccrtuin it wa^ as follows: She made afire in

the heatiug stove, then lay down with her feet

neiir the drHUght,--whieh she had done for sev-

eral previous days.—and fell asleep. We sup-

pose a coal fell from the stove, tiring anJ nenrly

burning her clothing from her ferson before

she awoke. When she discovered it she imme-
diately called for her husband or any one who
might hear^ aud at the same time, as she went
out of the house, pieces of flesh were left upon
the door- facing. No one coming, she started
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for her husband, but on seeing a neighbor's

house, neirly half a mile distant, she ran to it,

having nothing on save her shoes and stockings,
which were not so much as scorched. A report

was, that a spark fell from the flue on her back
as she made the fire, setting the clothes on her
back on fire; but from the remains upon the

floor, the other is more probable; besides, her
hair wis not even scorched nor burned.

Friendly reader, let this sad affair be a warn-
ing to US all. Funeral services at the meeting-
house bj the Brethren, from Job xiv. 1, 2.

H. R. MiNNIC'K.

Near Urbana, Benton county, Iowa, October
2Sth, 1875, SiLV.VN Robinson, son of John and
Susan Robinson, aged 22 years, 6 months and 8

days. Ho was a friend to all and left many
friends and relatives to mourn their loss. He
spoke to the last to all present and bade them
farewell to try a world to us unknown.

Also, a daughter of the same parents, Feb.
28th, 1876, aged 29 years, 2 months and 24
days. She leaves a husband and five children

She was the last of a family of ten children.

They are the only parents I ever knew who
raised so large a family and have survived and
buried all their children. In her last words she
admonished William to raise their childreu so

that they can meet her in Heaven, and for him
to try to meet her there. She kissed tbom all

and said, "Ob, how bright!" and passed away.
E. Troxel.

In the Newton church, Miami county, Ohio,
March 5th, 1876, brother David Deeter, aged
71 years, 3 months, and 20 days. Brother Da-
vid had been a deacon in the church a number
of years, and was useful in that place; and will

be missed very much, as his house was a homo
for the brethren. He and his family were kind
and free, always ready to administer to the
wants of the brethren.

Also, in the Covington church district, Suer-
MAN Lucas. The subject of this notice died
at the house of his uncle, brother David C. Dee-
tor, March 27th, 1876, aged eleven years, eight
months and 21 days. Funeral services of both
the above by the Brethren.

Samoel MoHLEn.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

Niah Metzs;er 1 60; Daniel Kimmel 1 60; J
C Cassel 1 60; Saml G tiumberger 1 60; Hen-
ry S Harr 1 60; David Rupel 7 35; C George
3 20; John R Spacbt 1 60; Isaac H Crist
3'3 48; Ehvood Ockermau 9 65; John Funk
1 50; Peter S Garman 6 50; David N Yothers
1 40; Geo W Thomas 1 75; Philip Ddtrick
9 40; Christian Shaffer 1 76; G W Sellars

1 CO; Sarepla A Hart 1 60; D L Miller 1 60;

Emanuel Jacobi 75; R N £by 1 60; Joseph
Girber 3 30; J A Snowherger 10; J W Shive-

ley 1 CO; U Harader 6 40; Joseph Ogg 9 00;
AVm H Licbty 3 30; M -MByers 11; Joel G.ick

9 00; David M Balliet 80; Henry Baker 1 00.

The huge, drastic, griping, sickening
pills, constructed of crude, coarse and
bulky ingredients, are fast being superse-

ded by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative
Pellett^, or Sugar coated, Concentrated
llootandllerbalJuioe, Anti-bilious Gran-
ules—the ''Little Giant" Cathartic or

Midtum in Parvo Physic. Modern Chem-
ical Science enables Dr. Pierce to extract

from the juices of the most valuable roots

and herbs theiractive medicinal principles,

which, when worked into little Pellets or

Granules, scarcely larger tlntit a mustard
seed, renders each little Pellet as active

and powerful as a large pill, while they are

much more palatable and pleasant in ef-

fect.

Dr. Ira A. Thayek, of Baconsburg,
Ohio, writes : "I regard your Pellets as

the best remedy for the conditions for

which you prescribe them of anything I

have ever used, so mild and certain in ef-

fect, and leaving the bowels in an excel-

lent condition. It seems to me they must
take the place of all other cathartic pills

and medioinee.''

Lyon & Macomber, druggists, Ver-
milliion, D. T. , say : "We think they are

going to sell like hot cakes as soon as the

people get acquainted with them and will

spoil the pill trade, as those that have
used them like them much better than
large pills."

Advertistng Rates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Teu lines or less constitute a square.
One Equare 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 13 50
" " 12 " SO 00

DISCOUNT FOa SPACE.
On 3 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
1' 8 " - - 30 "

151 GRAPES! ESi
Per Per

Siiii/lc. dozen. 100.

Concord, ex. choice, 2 js. old, 15c. $1.50 $10.00
" " 1 " 12i 1.00 6,00

Hartf'd Proliflo.e.xt. 2 " 20 2.50 12 00

Ives' Secdl'g,(wiLe) 2 " 20 2.50 12 00

Delaware, 2 " 40 4.00 20.00

Martha, white, sweeter than Concord and just

as hardy, 2 " 35 3.50 18.00

I have fruited all the above and many oth-

er varieties, and know whereof I speak. They
were all

1>R01>AGA.TEI> FROM BEARING
VINES,

in my own vineyard, and I know they can't
be beat. I make no charge for packing box-
ing or delivering to the Express Office, and
pack in the best manner, in moss and moist
leaves, and alwajs ship by express, unless
otherwise ordered.
Try me just once, and see if I don't give

you satisfaction. Be particular and give
your name, postofBce, county, and State, and
your nearest express office.

All orders must be accompanied with the
cash, unless otherwise agreed upon.

Address, J. P. BKUBAKER,
Naouusa. 111.

DR. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrnej's

BI.OOD CLEANSER.
OB PANACEA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa.

P. 8.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive
circulars, &c. [16-e.o.w.

ITALIAN QUEENS FOR ISAL.E.

Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
10-6m] Washington Co., Md.

$5 to §30 per day at home. Samples
worth $1 free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.

SEND S5e. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3,0C0 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost, of advertising.

$13 a day at home. Agents wanted.

—

Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

For Sale at this Office.

New Hymn Book, English.
One copy, Turkey JVIorooco, postpaid, $1 00
Per dozen, " . " ..

j, ,,„
" " by express, 10 00

One copy, Arabasque or sheep, postpaid, 75
Pof dozen, " " .< 8 25" " by express, 7 25

English and German.
One copy. Sheep, pastpaid, $1 00
Per dozen, " "

]o qq
" " by express 9 00

One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postpaid, 1 25
Per dozen, " "

13 00
" " " by express, 1? 00

German.
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, pospaid, $ 50
Per dozen, " " "

5 50

Pocket Bibles —Diamond, 24mo., mor.
tuck binding, gilt, with excellent references,
snit.ble for ministers and Sabbath-school
teachers. Price by mail, postage prepaid,
$1.50. .

The Emphatic IMaglott; or, The
New Testament in Greek and English. Con-
taining the original Greek Text of the New
Testnment, with an Interlineary word-for-
word Translation. By Benjamin Wilson.
Price $4.

The Harmonia SJacra : A compilation
of Church Music. Much care has been taken
in the arrangement of this work, and in the
ndnpt.ition of the words to the music and the
work contains such a variety of metres, that
a tune may be selected for almost every hyinn
in the Hymn Books of the different deninui-
nnlions. Price SI. 40 per single copy, or
$13.50 per dozen by mail, postage prepaid, or
$11.00 per dozen by express.

The fSoug-Crowued King.—A new
singing book sot in character notes. 144 oc-
tavo pages, bound in boards. New and old
tunes. Price, 60cts. $6. per dozen.

The Christian Elarp, contnining 128
pages of choice hymns set to music in charac-
ter notes. Price per single copy, postpaid,
35 cts. Per dozen, $3.

niaiB, in OeiiKsis and in Geology ;
or, the Biblical Account of Man's Creation,
tested by Scientific Theories of his Origin and
Antiquity. $1.

Eil« at Home
; or. The Family and its

Members. By Rev. Wm. Aikman, D. D.--
$1.50.

IpRllHITiFE mmm
is published ovory Tuesday at §l.60aye(ir,

pnstnge included.

This Christian juurunl is devoted to the de-
fense and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the

Brethren^ or Ocrm'an Baptists.
They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and pra,ctice, and hold to

the observance of oil its coiamandments and
doctrine?; among which are Fu.ith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
the" Washing of Ihe Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communinn, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformitv to the world, ynd the Perfecting of

iioUnessin the fear of the Lord.

A& space will permit, some attention will be
given to such secuhir matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES QUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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JSga^Tliis space has been occupied by I>r.
FaliJ'SJPy'a DlocSi A«Sverl,4semout.
(See No. 14> page 324.) It will again appear

in January, Februaiy, and Maicn, 187?, no
proviiienlial interference.

The Dr. is Ihaukl'ui for tlie favorable re-

sponses, and says every order will be tilled as

soon as llie work can be shoved Lhro'Jgh.

The 1^3 0<* B'reiBiium holds good the

year arouiid
;
p.ovided, however, that the

remittance comes from a locality where the

Fahmey Medicine is yet unknown. For par-

ticulars address; Dr. F. FAHllNEY,
Chicago, 111.

Clarks' B, nti- Kilious fjOmponnd.

Ncrnr fails to give a rjnnd apjulile. It purifies

tbe blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Hoadach, Chronic Diarrhcea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliou3ae5S, Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Calsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,

Salt Kheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.

A KEWAK5»
Was, for three years, offered for any case of

the above diseases which could rot be cured

by Clarks' Anti-Biiious Compound.
It is sold by nearly every drug£,ist in the

United States. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6-26t] Cleveland, Ohio.

H. R. HOIjSIMGER,

COMMISSION MERGEANT,
192 South Water-St.,

CfHCAGO, ILL.

Consignments of all kinds of eonntry pro-
duce resO'ietfuUy solicited, and prompt and
satisfactory returns guaranteed. It p.tys

better to send your produce to this market
than to dispose of it ftt country stores and
towns. Try it. Send for shipping instruc-

tions, tags, (Sc. Good Butter and Fresh
Eggs H spjcialty. Address as above. [11-tf

Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be
excelled for size, etc. We will ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five ($5.00) dollars. Address,
S. Beard,

35. Polo, Ills.

WANTEO.—"Gospel Visitor," volumes
5, 0, 7, and Vi. State in what condition and
price. If you have part "of tliese volumes,
state what numbers of each. Address

(j-tfj H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

MOUNT 1»I.EASANX

INSTITUTE!
A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. U., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.

L. STEPHENS, A. M., -
"

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "

Miss M. L. PLU.UMER, - "
Miss E. HUM15SR.ST0NE,Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The TtairtI Term of the school year,
1875-76, begins April 6ih, 1876.

Uei>i«rliu«iits o( Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
HI. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

TiiHiou.
In regular course, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room $3.50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasint, Pa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR
.:r tln!(;...-pH Visiter <:f TaroM

uinw, «ee111' llu

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
iliiMiteii. rnilcTti'd aiirl •irriiiiijcvl in ;ili.li:ilin»ir:il

liT !.v Kl.l.'r Ilciirr Km\t. I'riru, lu.uinl in miis-
1 liii. Willi AIi.x;iii'l«i- .M.icli'.i ivritiiiKs, !;\.M. In
1

i.:iiiiplili-t funii, vdtliout Miick'3 writings, ^O.To.

1 AiMrc'ss,

I

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

i THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
i

Till- rliiWrrii', I'lipcrisn iic-^itlv illnstrnt.-,! pripcr,
; (levi.ti-d t.. tlie iiistini-tiuu of the i-liii.lien. Ilnlj-

t«entv-fivc .-i-riu fi >,-:ir. J'ri-niiunn tn naciit, =.-1-

g up cliil.-s. Send .stamp for spLvini.-n cupy. .\aihfs,H,'

H. J. KuiiTZ,
Poland, Miihoning Co., 0.

WArESe WHEEI-I

THP] "BEP]RS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beers & Sons.
Cocolarnas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Besrs, Gaugt,er & Cooke.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., P«.

r li A 1 M

We solicit all kinds of millinery worls,

Sisters' 15ouuets,, Caps, Hjods, Dresses,

Cloaks, Crocheting and Ladies' Wear of any
pattern. Material furnished at panic prices.

JSatisfaeliOEi As.«urf«ll.

For particulars address

Misses IIOLSINGEB & MUSSELMAN,
8-121] Berlin, Somerset Co., Pa.

FOR

No. 1.—Situated in Car:oll county Mo.,
3 1-2 miles west of Mandevillc, 81 13 acres of

prairie land, improved and under cultivation.

Also 30 acres of timber land 3 1-3 milts east

of the prairie farm.

Terms: $l,,'iOO cash. [5-8t

No. 3.--In Lanca-iter county. Neb., one
quarter section of prairie land, in sec 23,

town 8, range 5, hiilt-way between Lincoln

and Crete on the B. M. R. R , 1 1-3 miles
from a station.

Terms : ^I.IOO oash.

For particulars address
LEWIS 8. KEIM,

5-tf] Meyersdale, Pa.

€. G. M.^STEKS,
WHOLESALE

MMm,
solicits consignments of

Butter, Eggs, Powltry, ftJauae, Ac.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

S'?fid ftr cards and price eufrent.

46-tf] 844 North Water St., P/iilada., Pa.

ImMi
EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something-new for our ynung folks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-pnge weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adiipted to the wunts of

our young.
This new paper for . our young people will

fill a great wiint in our chuich,—that of a good
original paper suited to the speci.il wnnts of our
young, .ind sent to i^ingle subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copie.s,

$6.60, and all above th.it number, 60 ct.'. euch.

Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy iind pro.spectus. Address,
"THE yOUNfl DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

TiHlE«EISKBSMAHUFAt!TUKIK«
C'«i»SPASiY,

Sole Pkoprietor8 and Manufacturers of

'illEbJ.lbLlv

SELF REt ULAIINGGKAI < SE-'AR\TOR

CLEANER AND RAGGEK,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKEK & WINDLASS.
Also, MousTED and Down Powers, with

Patent Levbr Arrangements.

Send for circular. Address,
Geiser~Manfg. Co.,

16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Fa.

"A righteous man regaraeth the life of his

beast."

—

Prov. xii. 10.

SAFETY C«S>I.AIJ rA«>.S.

Having piateuted, we now manufacture a

new Horse Collar Pad, which we mail free

of postage to any part of the United States,

upon the receipt by letter' of 75€!. for a

single one, or^t.SO a pair. They are

light, handsome, durable, and comfortable
to the horse. They are easily fitted to al^

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses' necks from becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers. Mowers, Corn Plows, Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of

prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Collars: '-Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft

Collars, H each or $8 a pair. Short Straw
Draft Collars, $3 each or $0 a pair. Both
kinds iiiiished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered aj. Depot or Express office on re-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solicited from dealers.
'. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I
P. H; Beaver,

I

Montaudon,
i 18 tf. Northumberland Co., P*.
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For the Peimitivb Christian.

OVER THERE.

BY CARKIK nOLSIKflEK.

I often think of hesven,

That fair and beauteous clime
;

Of pleasures Christains shall enjoy

Beyond the shores of time
;

The glories which tboy all shall share

In that city Over There.

Oh, there will they see .Tesus,

Who sulFerod, bled, and died !

Ye ransomed, "what a glorious sight

—

Jesus, once crucified !

The cross of Calvary he bare.

Praise bitn forever Over There.

There now have gone our loved ones.

What rafturous joy to meet

—

To join thorn with the harp and lyre

—

Aud sit at Jesus' feet

!

Oh, then, for heaven now prepare
j

Exalt our Savior OVEH THEiiE.

When shall I reach that haven ?

Jesus, to thee I cling.

' Grant me to join redemption's song

To the Almighty King

—

To dwell in Edten's fields so fair

—

Sing glorious anthems OVER THERE.

Carlton, iXebr.

For The Primitive Christian.

Not Your Own.

BY S. T. BOSSERMAN.

"Know ye not that your body is the temple

of the Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom ye ha,ye

from God, and yearo not your own? For''ye

are bought with a price : therefore glorify God
in your body, and in your spirit, which are

God's." 1 Cor. 6: 19, 20.

In the chapter from which we
•have selected the above text, we
have several arguments from the
eminent apostle, to the Corinthian
brethren, against uncleunness, and
following alter the lusts of the flesh.

He a])pear8 to think that they knew
differently, and that they vrere going
against their better judgment. This
we infer trom his language, "What

!

(as though surprised at them,) know
ye not that your body is the temple
of the Holy Ghost ?" &c. i. o , "Do
not ye know that your bodies are

temples which are peculiarly conse-

crated unto God and his service, and
they ought not to be profane'! or
polluted? But the bodies of Chris-

tians are temples for the indwelling
of the Holy Spirit, and hence they
ought to be kept pui-e and undefiled.

They are sanctified by God for his

habitation and for his services."

Now if the Holy Ghost dwells in a

man really, he certainly is a good,
man ; for the Spirit will guide him
into all truth. Oh, how chaste
should this house be kept! How
pure must the temple be to court
ihe favor and friendship of God.
Let nothing suffer us to defile that
house, and grieve that Holy Com-
forter away. David says, "The
Lord loveth those that are of a clean

heart;" and his testimony and ex-

perience we all must accept.

Another argument against un-
cleanness is that "ye are not your
own." Our bodies are not our own,
but God's.

1. We are God's b3- creation.

Man came not forth of himself, nor
by the authority of man. Science
lias revealed to man his wonderful
construction, and all his component
parts; and in the anatomy of man,
the bones and sinews, arteries, mus-
cles, heart, brain, kc, are carefullj'

dissected and examined; and by
this process the God recognizing

man is led toexclaim thatheis "fear-

fully and wonderfully made." But
to the skeptic it strengthens his un-

belief, as he discovers by the anato
my of the brain and by the exper-
ienca of the medical fraternity, that
to remove a certain portion of the

hrain the mind is gone, but the re-

maiiider is capable of directing loco-

motion to the body ; removing
another portion the mind or intel-

lect is pure and strong, but the body
is inactive. Hence man seemingly
has the knowledge of the construc-

tion of man, and is ready to con-
clude that ho is but a piece of

machinery that wears but a little

while then ceases to live and is but
a myth. Past experiments have re-

vealed the fact that by the applica-

tion of a galvanic battery to a corpse
the limbs have been brought to ac-

tion; the muscles, nerves, lips and
eyes brought into action ; but not-

withstanding all this, the subject

was a corpse still, showing conclu-
sively that man's wisdom may be

great, yet he cannot create, but
must give God the honor, for it is

in "him that we live, move, and
have our being." We are then his

by creation. We are bought with a

price, purchased out of our own
hands, and therefore have no right
whatever to rob God or wrong him
by not giving him the service both
of our bodies and spirits which are

his. Christians are not their own
but God's. They are bought with

a price. They have not the power
to live at their own disposal, to live

after the flesh, but to live for God
and his service, and to do him
homage.

2. We are God's by preservation.

Though we have lived a life averse

to God's law, lived a life full of neg-

lected duty, often transgressed his

holy law, and incurred the wrath,
from heaven upon us, yethe is long-

suffering to usward and letteth the

rain fall on the unjust as well as the

just. Though we have -lived far.

from God, and are away out in the.

miry clay of sin, he still preserves

us, and it is unto him that we are

indebted for our being.

3. We are God's by redemption.
Alienated from God as we were, he
has "bought us with a price,"—the

precious blood of Christ, a full price

of inestimable value,—and we are

God's own again by redemption and
purchase; and God now has a trip-

le claim upon us. We are yjur-

ehased by th;0 blood of Christ (Acts
20 : 28), and by this purchase he
also has purchased eternal redemp-
tion for us. Heb. 9 : 12. We are not
redeemed with corruptible things

as silver and gold, but by tl^ pre-

cious blood of Christ. 1 Peter 1 : 18,

19. We are all bought with a price,

a great price. "The Lord having so

great a claim upon us, oh, why
should man attempt to raise the

puny arm of rebellion against him,
our best and eternal friend? We
should be subject to him and glorify

him in our bodies and spirits in obe-

dience to him and his divine laws;
and if we so do, he will finally

fashion our "vile bodies like unto
his glorious body," and make our;

spirits as "just men made perfect." .

Sinners, if those lines meet your
gaze, remember that God has a

claim upon you. You arc bought
with a price

;
you are not your own

;

you ]iave not the authority to do
with youi-self as you please or fancy.

"Eejoice, O young man, in thy
3'outh, and let thy heart cheer thee,

in the daj's ot thy youth, and walk
in the way of thine heart and in the

sight of thine eyes ; but know thou
that for all these things God will

bring thee into judgment." Eccl. 11 :

'

9, showing conclusively to us that

if we do walk after the desires of our
heart, contrary to the law of God,
we will be brought to judgment. In

consideration ot the magnitude of

this price, God demands the return
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1 sinner. "Go j-e oat into the

)8 and highways and compel
to come in." But still you

it in your sin. Suppose you
ought a farm for which j'ou

a, vast sura, and the person

whom you purchased this farm
d refuse to giveyou possession,

could keep you anxiously wait-

)r yearseiehe would surrender,

i you not ihink him heartlessly
'! Certainly you would. Christ

lased the sinner with his pre-

blood—a great price that none
odcan estimate—yet you refuse

me. But he is waiting still,

ire bought with a price. Just-

lys, "Cut him down." Christ

lediator says, "Spare him yet
ler year, feel about the lost

Christian love; give him the

fertilizing soil of the gospel,

perhaps, ero long, the thorns

about his heart will give way,
nstead of thorns the fig will

, and instead of briers the myr-
ill predominate." "Ye are not
own." Oh! comolo Jesus and
ill abundantly bless you. Let
I of us who have embarked for

en, bo more God like. Though
mnot equal God in his "natural
ctions"—cannot bo sinless like

-omnipotent and omniscient
lim—yet in our "measure and
se" we can imitate him : for he
"Be ye merciful asyour Father
aven is merciful." Let us. tell

iying world the goodness of

the sweets of the Christian re-

1. If we have "spied out the

isc(i land" and tasted of its

i, let us hold them up for the

iragement of the sinner to em-
and for the strengthening of

faith of the believer. Let us

up the truths of the gospel to a

I
world, and show them the

1 of the promised land, that they
be persuaded to embark in the

cause, and finally all be permit
3 enter that haven of eternal

le, to ascribe all honor to Him
hath purchased for os "eternal
nption."

•.nkirk, Ohio.

For the Primitive Christian.

iterial Support—Reply to Lan-
don West.

BY G. B. REPLOGLE.

listerial support, a general dis-

lation of the doctrines of the
h, schools under theiramediate
36 and control of the Brethren,
and complete report of the do-
ind sayings of those who rep-
t us in council—who legislate

r souls and rule over us,—are
ed topics, and involve prodig-

j

esults. Without the first it is \

isible toaccomplish the second;
f,

without the third, we suffer the

youth of the brotherhood to fall un-

der the immediate, most facinating,

and most powerful influence of other

sects, thereby losing (as a church)
hundreds of the most talented ofour
offspring. Without the fourth the

laity must remain ignorant of many
of the most weighty reasons that

decide questions, and are therefore

forced to a blind submission, or to

open disregard of the council. I

have noticed several cases of bishops,

who being absent from the Annual
Meeting and not knowing fully the

reasons that governed the council in

arrivingat certain conclusions, whol-

ly disregard them, and exert all

their influence against them, public

and private; but I have never known
a bishop to disregard a decission

that was passed in his presence.

So far as my knowledge extends,

those who plead for ministerial sup-

port are mostly of the laity and of

the poorer class (in worldly goods);
hence it would appear that their

pleadings are not prompted by sel-

fish motives. This gives matter for

thought! Why is it that so few of

the ministers express themselves on
the subject? Why is it that they
come forward so slowly, and yet are

coming one after another ? Why do
the rich brethren nearly all stand
opposed to supporting ministers?

There are causes creating these

facts; some are commendable, some
are not. We are not yet ready for

a radical change; but the leaven is

working, and it is working upward.
Brother West in stating his posi-

tion, staled exactly what I have
been laboring for, which will readily

appear by what I have from time to

time written and said on the sub-

ject. See C. F. C, Vol. 9, pages 28,

'l73, 221, 632. My pleadings have

been mostly in favor of a general

dissemination of the truth among
the people; and as it is very clear

to me that ministerial support under

lies successful evangelizing, I have

given some attention to that point.

1 fail to see how brother West could

understand me to say that "the dis-

ciples were to receive in all ages

such things as coats, kc.,from those

who heard them preach." This is

stating the case too strongly. All

that I said or intended to say is

couched in the text to which broth-

er West refers me (Luke 22 : 36),

"But now let him that hath a purse

take it:" henceforth, if you please.

Then do as Paul did, to wit, draw

on your base of supplies—on the

churches. See 2 Cor. 11 : 8.

The remark that "it is impossible

for any man, or set of men, to preach

among all nations," &o., 1 did not

like to hear. It seems to me ttiat it

betrays a want of confidence in the

•wisdom or candor of Jesiis. If the

brethren would exercise self denial

and pour out their means for the

conversion of the World as freely

and profusely as Jesus poured out

his blood, it would be unreasonable

to predict anything less than a com-
plete fulfillment of the divine com-
mission.

I will now notice an objection

that I have not previously attempt-

ed to answer. It is founded on
Matth. 10 : 8, "Freely ye have re-

ceived freelj^ gi^^." It is claimed

that this has reference to their

preaching, notwithstanding the

Savior8aid,"Tbe workman is worthy
of his meat" (Matth. 10: 10,)—
"hire" (Luke 10: 7). Here there

seems to be a contradiction between
the teachings of the objector and
those of the Savior and Paul. It is

a feature worthy of note, in the con-

troversy on this question, that the

opponents to ministerial support

have kept themselves aloof from
commenting on the teachings of the

great apostle to the gentiles on this

issue. They cannot set them aside

or metaphorize them successfully;

hence they avoid them. We admit
that the Greek of Matthew 10 : 8,

might be rendered "Gratis ye have
received," &c. But the Lord had
just conferred upon the apostles the

"gift of miracles," to "heal the sick,

cleanse the lepers, and cast out

devils;" and immediately says,

"Freely ye have received freely

give;" and shortly saj'S, "Provide

neither gold, nor silver * * * the

work man is worthy of his meat."

Matth. 10: 8-10. The injunction,

"Freelj' ye have received," &c , be-

ing in direct juxtaposition and con-

nection with "Heal the sick," kc,
and the idea of "gratis" preaching

not being, the idea taught by the

.Savior and Paul, and contrary to

the "shadow of good things" in the

law of Moses, (Col, 2 : 17 ; 1 Cor. 9 :

8-14), it must necessarily refer to

"Healing the sick," &c. That this

is the.only consistent explanation

of the passage is strengthened by
the consideration that the miracu-

lous power of healing would have
aff'orded the apostles afruitful source

of immense gain if not restricted by
the Lord. Preaching the gospel

would not afford much opportunity

for temporal gain, especiallj' at a

time when the doctrine was accept-

ed by few. People were then, as

now, willing to give almost any-

thing and everj'thing thj' possess-

ed to be healed of their maladies
;

hence the wise restriction. He who
would hire himself out in a bargain

and sale way is not fit to preach.

He who runs a farm, or mill, or tan-

nery, or woolen factory, &c ,
and

preaches only when itis convenient,

who takes no pains to store his

mind with divine things to pour
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into the hearts of his hearers, who
is growing rich in "lucre" by his

ti'iiiHc in "mammon," has no claim

on the church. Such are often so

cold in spirit and ignorant of "the

wisdom that is from above," that

they are a hindrance or sturiibling-

block rather than otherwise. I be-

lieve the best thing that could be

done among the Brethren at present

would bo for each council district to

appoint one or two faithful brethren

to travel and preach all the time.

Their field of labor to be in the dis-

trict, among the churches, around
the churches, around tiie district,

wherever there may be a call or a

door open. Their office should be

to convert men and women, to plant

churches, to organize churches, to

set in Older whatever may be want-
ing. Their term of office, as such,

to continue from one district coun
oil to the next. Their expenses,

and in case that may not be able

to bear the loss of the lime, that,

too, to be made good to them by the

district. May God add bis blessing

to the good, and pardon that which
may chance to be of the contrary

part.

For the Primitive Christian.

Mourning and not Feasting-

BY A riLGIlIM BROTHER.

"It is better to go to the house of

mourning,than to the house of feast-

ing; for that is the end of all men."
Eccl. 7 : 2-5. "When thou makest
a feast, call not thy friends, north3'

brethren, neither thy kinsmen nor
thy rich neighbors: lest they also

bid thee again, and a recompense be

made thee," &c. Luke 14 : 13-14.

It is not said that the man of God,
the follower of the meek and lowly
Jesus, must always be weeping and
mourning and shedding tears. If

there is any one under heaven who
has a just cause of rejoicing, it is the

humble follower of Christ. He can
truly rejoice in the God of his salva

tion. The humble Christian can
look forward with the greatest an-
ticipations of joy and happiness. He
can safely rely upon the promises of

Christ, which are sure and steadfast,

an anchor to the soul.

The true Christian rejoiceth in

adversity, as well as in prosperity.

We know that all things work to-

gether for good to them that love

God. (Eom. 8 : 28.) The apostles

suffered persecution, imprisonments,
stripes, mockings and scoffings.

"They departed from the presence
of the council, rejoicing that they
were counted worthy to suffer shame
for his name." Acts 5 : 41. Our
adorable Redeemer saith, "Blessed
are ye when men shall revile you,
and persecute you, and shall say all

manner of evil against you falsely,

for my sake. Rejoice and be ex-

ceeding glad, for great is j'oiir re-

ward in heaven." Matth. 5 : 11, 12.

My dear Christian friends, there is

a time and a cause for the true

Christian, the. sincere follower of

Christ, to rejoice. Let us beware
that we are not deceived in our re-

joicing. The apostles rejoiced in

adversity, when under persecutions,

in bonds, and afflictions, in prisons

and dungeons. They could sing

praises to God, and rejoice in their

iilHictions, and God answered their

prayers.

The wise man saith, "It is better

to go to the house of mourning, than

to the house of feasting." In going
to the house of mourning, we feel

solemn; we are brought to reflect

upon our latter end; we think of

death and eternity; we mourn with

those who mourn ; we sj'mpalhize

with the afflicted ; we feel for them,
we pray for them, wo weep with
them, we try to. soothe their sorrow
and dry their briny tears by words
of comfort and consolation. We
feel for our brokenhearted, sorrow-

ful neighbors and friends; we min
gle our tears with theirs, and if the

mourning, sorrowful, broken heart-

ed see and feel that we in reality

83'mpathizo with them, itgivcsthcm,

at least in a measure, relief. Our
sympathetic tears are a soothing

balm to their sorrowful and broken
hearts. Soft words, a heart over-

flowing with love toward our sor-

rowful, mourning friends, are to

them an invaluable balm. This is

the pouring of oil into their wound
ed hearts ; it buoys them up and
gives comfort to the soul; and con-

sequently "It is better to go to the

house of mourning, than to the house

of /easting."

'The heart of the wise is in the

house of mourning, but the heart of

fools, is in the house of mirth."

This is a very solemn truth. "The
heart of fools"—the desires, affec-

tions and delight of the wicked
(fools), are in the house of mirth;

the ball-room, the theatre,the billiard

saloon,the grog-shop, all these places

are haunts for the wicked. You
will not find any of the children of

God in these dens of wickedness.

These are places where the wicked
resort. The true, cross-bearing

Christian will shun all these places

as he would the pestilence.

"Sorrow is better than laughter."

Yea, verily, it is better to be sorrow-

ful, sober-minded, reflecting upon
our past sins and the sins of others,

than to be laughing and jesting,

carousing and revelling,dancingand

sporting, kc. All these things be-

long to the unfruitful works of dark-

ness.

"When thou makest a feast, call

not thy friends, nor thy brethren,

neither thy kinsmen nor thy rich

neighbors, lest they- also bid thee

again, and a recompense be made
thee." Do we heed this important
injunction of the Savior ? Is it not

rather that we invite those whom
the Savior tells us not to invite?

Why do we not invite "the poor,

the maimed, the lame, the blind ?"

Do we not seek to be recompensed?
do we not seek honor, and worldly

gain and applause? Most assuredly

wo do, if so be that we call the rich

and the great, &c. If such be the

case, dear brethren, our motives are

not pure.

We hoar a great deal in these lat-

ter days, of church festivals, reli-

gious balls, banquets, &c. These

feasts are published in the papers,

invitations are given, a glorious

time is anticipated, the reverend A.

B. is to preside, the proceeds of ihe

festival are to be devoted to the dec-

orating of the pulpit, or to the pay-

ing of the minister, or to defray the

expenses of the getting of an organ,

&,c. These festivals are noted for

jestings, jokings, laughing, vulgar

talk, &c. All this is done under the

garb of religion, with pretended

sacred ness, for pretended sacred uses.

I presume this is what Peter terms,

"walking in lasciviousness, lusts,

revcllings, banquetings," kc. All

this comes under the head of "un-

fruitful works of darkness," "idola-

try, mockery," "spiritual wicked-

ness in high places," abomination of

abominations, &c.

In conclusion, by way of warning,

let me ask. Are we not also drifting

toward this gulf of abominations?

O brethren, let us stand aloof

from this many hea'ded monster,

Mj'stery Babylon, mother of Harlots.

If we take part in these unfruitful

works of darkness, we become par-

takers of their abominations. "Come
out of her my people, that ye be not

partjikers of her sins, and that ye
receive not of her plagues." Rev.

18 : 4. We are not be unequally

yoked with unbelievers. If we par-

ticipate in these festivals and ban-

quets, religious balls, &c., we become
one body with them, and consequent-

ly become partakers of their evil

deeds, and of their plagues. "Finally,

brethren, whatsoever things are

true, honest, just, pure, lovely, of

good report, if there be any virtue,

and if there be any praise, think on

these things." Fare ye well.

Waterloo, Iowa.

—A happy thought comes from a

happy heart; it, will come from no

other, but it will go to another.

The idea of perfect happiness is

the consciousness of having done

our dutj' and the certainty of get-

ting our reward.
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Seleeteil by N. George Keim.

WE 'LL MEET AGAIN.

*'We'll meet ngain." How sweet the word^

How soothing ia the sound !

Like strains of far off music heard

On some enchanted ground.

<*We '11 meet again." Thus friendship speaks

When those most dear depart;

And in the pleasing prospect seeks

Balm for the bleeding heart.

*'We '11 meet again" the lover cries
;

And oh ! what thought but this

C;in e'er assuage the agonies

Of the last parting kiss ?

"We '11 meet again" are accents heard

Beside the dying bed,

When all the soul by grief is stired,

And bitter tears are shed.

<'We'll meet again" are words that cheer

While bending o'er the tomb
;

For oh! that hope, so bright and dear,

Can pierce its deepest gloom.

"AVe '11 iceet again"—then cease to weep

—

Whatever may divide;

Not time nor death can always keep

The loved ones from our side.

For in the mansions of the blest,

Secure from sin and pain,

In heaven's serene and endless rest)

We'll surely meet ngain,

&aUb,n;/, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Israel.

BY C. n. BALSBADGH.

To Brother Jonas Ilarley, of Mont-
(jomery Co., Pcnn'a.

Locality can never make a Heav-
en. Although Heaven is a place, it

is not the place that constitutes the
beatitude. 1 have known children

to stand beside a coffin and toy with-

the silver-plated holders, and be in

glee over the glittering parapherna-
lia of death, while the parents rain-

ed tears of agony on the wasted,
ghastly form that lay within*. To
the one it was a Mount Tabor, and
to the other a Valley of Achor. All
localities are God's, but all places
are not Peniels. There must be a
self-emptying discipline, life-threat-

ening Esaus, stone-pillows, scorch-
ing days and shivering nights, and
dislocating wrestlings, before Ja-
cobs become Israels. "And if a man
also strive^for masteries, yet is he
not crowned, except he strive law-
fully." 2 Tim. 2: 5. Wo cannot
gain or maintain a regnant relation
to sin, while we are in antagonistic
relation to sin's Atoner. Mabanaim
is the place of encouragement, and
Peniel of victory. Having conquer-
ed ourselves and prevailed with God,
and been honored with a title such
as the greatest generals never wore,
we will meet a friend in the once
jaenacing, blood thirsty Esau.

Names should be significant. In

primitive times they were so. Adam
denoted the material of his inferior

constitution. Eve indicates univer-

sal maternity. Primarily the man
included the woman. In the mascu-
line name he looked into the past:
in the feminine, he looked into the

future. In the one he contemplated
his origin : in the other, his increase.

Abraham is also a God-given name,
and may well be perpetuated in

Eternity. Even the Heaven of the

saints can be designated by no dear-

er subjective appellation, than Abra-
ham's Bosom. Isaac is a faith-name,

which must needs be a name of joy.

Heaven is full of Isaacs, for it means
laughter. No Isaac will ever reach
Hell, for thereis"weepingand gnash-
ing of teeth." With God Names
mean truths, and He never suffered

a Judas to go to perdition, nor a

Jabez to enter Heaven. With God
all names are the symbols of char-

acter. Judas bad a name of high
sanctitj', and the character of a devil.

Every time his name was called, his

hypocrisy was declared and his doom
pronounced. He is no longer Judas
butMerodach baladan. TheJudascs
are all God's elect, and spend their

Eternity with Him. The G«d-born
,

are all Isaacs, all Benjamins, all

Judases, all Israels.

It is a glorious indication when
people intelligently and reverently

blend the Great and Awful Name of

Deity with their own. Each Angel
has a name which is a personal

index as truly as the Name of God.
El is a talismanic Name among all

the sanctified in Heaven and on

earth. What an honor for the

august visitant of the Virgin Mary
to announce, I am Gabri-EI. So
dear to God, so high in His favor,

and so deep in His counsels, that He
bestowed upon him His own Name.
No sooner did Jacob awake from his

celestial vision at Luz, than the lo-

cality must henceforward be known
as the spot where God rests His
ladder of Grace—Beth-El. It was
too early in his history to have the

El as an adjunct to his own name;
but ho is on the way to Peniel, al-

though twenty j^ears intervene,

Now the hour is come, ho is alone

by the Jabbok, the guilty past and
the dreaded future converge like two
raging seas, threatening to break

him to pieces. Acts 27 : 41. "There
wrestled a Man with him until the

breaking of the day." He knew
not His Name, but He knew His

character, evinced by the persistent

contest, and his determination not

to let Him go without His blessing.

"Who was the Nameless Wrestler

•who had the prerogative to confer

80 sublime a name and all that was

signified by it? The Name, itself

ttnd the context, open up glorious

tracts of Divino truth. "Thy name
shall be called no more Jacob, but
Israel ; for as a prince hast thou pow-
er with God and with men, and hast
prevailed." Now the names of both
parties are disclosed. Power with
God, and prevailed. Thou hast
contended even with Me, and hast
not relaxed thy earnest grapple of

body and soul until thy suit was
gained. Thy name shall be called

Israel, FOR—let us allow this for
all the scope that inspiration has
given it. God is revealed in it, and
the character He will honer with
copartnership in His Name King-
dom, and Glorj". The new cogno-
men was bestowed as an indicatiors

of victory over God. Isra-El, to
overcome, or prevail with Deit)'.

The fact that God has a nature capa-
ble of being moved and won by the
right kind of wrestling, is the key
that unlocks the whole Bible and
the human soul. In the image of
God made He man ; in the form of
man He made himself; to the image
of God He restores man through
His own Divine human constitution.

There is something in man's spirit-

ual constitution into which the el-

emental Deity fits as two halves.
This makes Israel possible. The
dove-tailing of constitutions in iden-

tity of c/irt/'«c^e?*, makes Emmanuel.
And just as certainly as the El is

achieved by wrestling in a line with
God's ordinations, will it also be-

come the complement of our being.

Where there is a true lsra-ll)l there

is also an ISmmanu-el. No one over-
comes God who is not first overcome
o/ God. El is accommodating, but
only in accordance with all the at-

tributes of His being. His first ap-

proach after sin was in a promise
that represents Him riding on the
"pale horse" by His name JAH. Ps.

Ixviii. 4. In that promise was
death for sin, and life by death : love

that spares the sinner, and right-

eousness that smites his daysman.
Job ix. 33. That death must be far-

reaching enough to cover all sin and
all its consequences, provisionally.

There is no deficit with God in the
apostasy of angels and men. God
is not impoverished in the ruin of

souls. His creative power was not
exhausted in framing the Universe,
and populating Heaven and earth.

Had the realm of glory been emp-
tied of every spirit, and naught re-

mained but the Holy Three whO'
had been their own all-sufficient,

blessedness through a bj'-gone Eter-

nity, a Word could have thronged
the Upi^er Courts with the number
of the fallen multiplied by itself.

But to redeem such of the lapsed as

had constitutional capacity of re-

demption, the Word must be made
flesh, and bleed and die and live.

The life and death of Emmanuel has
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in it more value than all finite be-

ings; so that in Him God is indem-
nified for all the evil of sin. That
Christ died for all does not necessi-

tate the salvation of any. God's

law and government received more
honor by the life of His eo eternal

Son, than bj' the obedience of an-

gels and men to all Eternity; and
more satisfaction by His death, thnn

by the everlasting sufferings of all

rebellious finite intelligences. He,
as Emmanuel, has "made un end of

sin, and brought in an everlasting

Eightcousncss," which the endless

aggregate woes of revolted immor-
tals could not do. So that neither
the nature, nor the law, nor the gov-
ernment of God are dependent for

indemnification on the obedience or
punishment of men or devils. The
first consideration of the work of

Christ on earth was Godward; and
this is the ground and hope but not
the certainty of salvation to sinners.

Eedemption does not contemplate
our recovery nolens volens. j^either

is it compulsory. JSfor yet compen-
satory save substitutionally. No
fallen creature can meet the i-equire-

ments of Infinite Law by a stainless

life, nor exhaust its penalty by suf-

fering. To mar God's image is

easy; to restore it, impossible. The
death of Christ is not the restora-

tion of man, but the restoration of

the rectoral relations of Jehovah.
This being done, we are to "work
out our own salvation with fear and
trembling." li\ i\\Q death of Christ

we have a motive, and in the Spirit

of Christ the power, to "make our
calling and election sure." "Who
soever will." li none will, the pur-
pose of God in Christ is not defeat-

ed any more than if but "few find

the strait gate." An exhibition of
His character in relation to law and
sin was the jminary, and the salva-

tion of apostates the secondary ob
ject of "God manifest in the flesh."

Jacob was familiar with the econ-

omy of grace as unfolded to Adam,
to Abraham, to Isaac, and to him-
self; and whenhe wrestledat Peniel,

he was perfectly aware that he was
in the hands of One who represented

the JAH of Eden, the Faithful Prom
iser of Blarare, and the Comforter of

Uethel. The blessing for' which he
agonized was not in the power of

man's bestowment. Sin merits
death. When life is forfeited, it can
never be restored but by the exer-

cise of a higher will, and the sacri-

fice of a better life. Just so soon as

this higher will becomes ours, we
have overcome ourselves, and then it

is not diflacult to prevail with God,
for we are within the circle of His
purposes, and Ho is ready to yield,

and has as much deeper joj^ in re-

conciliation than we, as His feelings

have greater capacity for it. No

wrestling, no supplication, no weep-
ing, no sacrifice on our part, could
secure the favor of God bo long as

His govermental relations are not
rectified by the death of His Son.
As soon as Jacob died, and died in

Yaiiraii, or the promised Sacrifice

for sin, Israel was born. AVhen
once this name is ours by Divine
right, who can tell how many and
great the blessings it enshrines. No
matter whether it be in the world's
morning or evening, an Israelite is

one viho prevails wilh God through
the merits and mediation of Jacob's
Shiloh. Gen. 45:10. Whatansvver
can wo return to the question from
the lips of the Wonderful, what is

your name? What is the name of
your immortality? Is it Israel or
Ichabod ? Is it a name musical
with the anthem of redemption, or

hissing with the flames of sin and
wrath ? WHAT IS CUE NAME
ON THE EOLL OF ETEENITY?

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Pride and Humility.

BY JAMES WIRT.

Pride stands in opposition to hu-
mility. The former is an elation of
the heart, and is sinful in the sight

of God, who cannot look upon sin

with the least degree of allowance;
the latter is lowliness of mind, and
when it is4,he ruling element in the
heart, with meekness and quietness,

is regarded by the Lord as of great
price.

The children of men exhibit pride
in many different ways; in their

conversation, in their dress, in a
vain display of their conceived at-

tainments, and in their general de-
portment in the world. The hum-
ble, to the contrary, are apt to es-

teem others better than themselves.
Pride ruling in the heart of man is

a great disadvantage, for it ])uts a
greater estimate upon self than
rightly belongs to it.

Humility is an advantage to any
person, for it helps to improve other
qualities of the renewed mind.
Pride is denounced in the Scriptures
in terms so strong as not to be mis-

taken; it is a growing evil in the
church. Humility is encouraged;
for those who are humble are not
so easilj' led into error, and the
many abominable practices that
arc at present in the world. What
a pitiful object to sec, is a poor,
puny man, carrying a pound and
haughty spirit with him ! How
much better it is to be humble, and
of a contrite heart, as Christians
are instructed to be, and to walk
worthy of the vocation with which
they are called, looking unto Jesus
the author and finisher of our faith.

Faith is a pre-requisite to a willing
obedience. We should cease imita-

ting the practices of the world, and
conform to the rules laid down in

the gospel, our only criterion.

Humbleness of mind is a charac-
teristic that appropriately belongs to

believers in Christ, as they are not
their own, being bought with a
])rice, and have nothing whereof to
boast. Where pride exists in some
degree, there too arc also many oth-
er evils read}' to crop out and grow.
The Savior says 'he that oxalteth
himself shall bo abased; but by
humble now, exaltation will come
in due time to all those who by
being patience in welldoing secure
to themselves the crown of life.

Humility, quietude, and meek-
ness are bearings that enable the
Christian's career on earth and add
luster to the cause of our Master in

exemplifying to the world the pre-
cepts of the New Testament, and
by this means will constrain others
to glorify their Father which is in

heaven.
Pride, vanit}', and conceit dis-

grace all who make any pretensions

to a higher life, and are favorable to

the influence which Satan exerts in

decoying morally disposed people
from the path of rectitude, that, in-

stead of growing in grace and in

the knowledge of our Lord, they
continue to descend the steps of sin

and immorality.
Humility facilitates our progress

in the divine life. It will enable
the true disciple to more readily

obtain the cumulative virtues and
graces of the Christian. Neither
can the fact be discarded that this

disposition of the mind always ex-
erts an influence for good to all

around, and raises in us an ardent
aspiration for greater perfection

than what we have in the past at-

tained, and brings us to acknowl-
edge that we are but poor, erring,

mortal man at the best.

Virden, III.

For the Primitive Christian.

Little Beads of Kindness.

BY SADIE E. ROOI'.

There is nothing that will secure
the affection and confidence of those
around us like constant and unre-

mitted kindness. Nothing will

cheer the weary loborer as he re-

turns from the field of toil as much
as to find kind friends waiting to

greet him with their kindest ex-

pressions and sweetest tones; it

cuuses him to forget his weariness
and animates his troubled mind.
Nothing will have a greater tenden-

cy to draw young men from those
places of vice, that are frequented
80 much in this age of the world.
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and induce them to spend their

evenings at home, than for thorn to

know there are alwa3'8 kind words
and kind faces waiting for them :

it enables them to find pleasure at

their own fireside, instead of having
to join the motley crowd that throng
the store or bar-room. Let our
circumstances be aa they may, if

our general tenor of life indicates a

kind heart we surely cannot fail to

promote the happiness of all around
us.

Then since these little acts of

kindness are so conducive to our
enjoyment, can any of us have any
apology to offer for giving utter-

ance to an unkind word, even to

tlie dumb beasts? We certainly

cannot, for even they are not" un-
susceptible of the influence of kind
ness.

Union Bridge, Aid.

For the Primitive Chhistian.

Missionary Work,

BY LANDON WE.ST.

In our first we aimed to show that
the Jews who had had such excel-

lent opportunities for embracing
the gospel, were broken off because
of their unbelief, that the Gentiles

might be grafted in. In llomans
l-tth chapter this subject is treated

at large by the great apostle who
will hare us to know "that blind-

ness in part is happened unto Israel

until the fullness of the Gentiles be
come in." Now is the time when
the Sun of Righteousness, in all his

splendor, sends faith his rays of life,

and light, and love over the Gen-
tiles; and if it was needful for

preachers to go to the Jews, we ask,

how can the Gentiles, which are

always represented by Scripture as

being in darkness, "hear without a
preacher? and how can they preach
except they be sent?"
At Antioch, Paul said to the Jews,

"It was needful that the word should
first have been spoken to you, but
seeing that ye put it from you *

* * lo, we turn to the Gentiles."

From that day to the present the

great work of saving souls has been
confined almost entirely to the Gen-
tiles ; sometimes with no opposition,

and sometimes with much; some-
times slow, and not often fast; but
still it goes on; for God is in the

work. He hath said, "My name
shall be great among the Gentiles."

And although Bibles have been sent

out by millions, there is greater call

for them now than ever before.

Millions of the race can now be
found who never heard of it, but
who will regard it as the true leaven

of improvement, as indeed it is; "For
righteousness exalteth a nation,

but sin is a reproach to any people."

Of these times have the prophets
spoken. David says, "Ethiopia
shall soon stretch forth her hands
unto God." Ps. 68 : 31. Malachi
says, "For from the rising of the
sun even unto the going down of
the same, my name shall be great
among the Gentiles; and in every
place shall increase (the prayerz of
saints. Rev. 5: 8.) be offered unto
my name, and a pure offering; for

my name shall be great among the

heathen, saith the Lord of hosts."

Chapt. 1 : 11. Jesus says, Matth.
24 : 14, '-'And this gospel of the
kingdom shall be preached in all the

world, for a witness unto all nations

and then shall the end come." See
also Matth. 2G : 13, and Mark 14: 9,

for an account of Mary and the
anointing of Jesus, which act shall,

with the gospel, be preached in all

the world as a memorial of her.

By Luke he says, "Thus it is writ-

ten and thus it behooved Christ to

suffer, and to rise from the dead the

third day. And that repentance
and remission of sins should be

preached in his name among all na-

tions beginning at Jerusalem Chap.
24 : 40, 47. Jerusalem was the

starting point. If the preaching of

the gospel to one people be glorious,

shall not the preaching of it in all

the world be rather glorious ? If

the beginning so great, what shall

the end be !

A i'ew thoughts more and we are

done, but this great subject has
just begun with us as a people.

The Jews' have heard the gospel,

or could have heard it, for their

Bibles tell of its coming, whilst the

Gentiles, to a great extent, are yet
without its preaching, or the Bible.

If it was proper for preachers to go
to Jews, who had the word, and
urge them to believe and obey it,

how much more need that both
Bibles and preachers be sent to

those people who have neither !

Bibles and Preachers must go to-

gether, and if others have sent Bi-

bles, we are for two reasons the very

people who should send preachers

:

First, because as we have done
nothing in this direction we ought
to labor for that which we pray;
and second, because we will not be

satisfied with the preaching done
by any other people; and we would
be certain, then, that the na-

tions were correctly taught, provi-

ded however that we went and
were faithful to what we profess.

In regard to Red Cloud, the In-

dian Chief, we will say that the red

man always recognized the guid-

ance of the Great Spirit, not only
in public affairs, but in everything;
yet they know nothing of Jesus

until he is preached to them. They
are not idolaters in strict language,

but are without any direct revela-

tion from the Great Being whom
they adore, and will remain so un-
til God's children send it to them.
We heard an Indian Chief from the

Rocky Mountains, Kawshawgance by
name, say that since he had come
amongst the whites and heard of

the gospel he loved it, and was then
going back to his people, in the far

west, to urge them to embrace Jesus
as the only Saviour. He had left

his son in the states, to be instruct-

ed, so that he, too, may labor for the

salvation of their people.

We offer no plea for the system
of religion spread by the Roman
Catholics, or any other people who
presume to daub the temple of Truth
with untempered mortar (see Ezek.
13: 10, 15); but we commend the

zeal of even the Catholics, for it was
worthy of a better cause. If the
people called "Uunkard Brethren"
had shown only half the zeal and
patient labor, in preaching Jesus
and his word, which other people
have shown in preaching what we
condemn, our people's camp fires

had been lighted on other shores,

and nine tenths of the people who
now live would not have been total-

ly ignorant of our brethren's exis-

tence. We are not and never have
been a missionary people, and we
lack this much, if no more, of being
doers of the Master's work. We
have, to an alarming extent, kept
our light hid under a bushel, while
it should have been ever kept as a
Light-JIouse Lamp to all the passers

by-

Jesus was the first and greatest

missionary the world has ever had.

We think Paul to have been the sec-

ond, and he did more to spread the

truth in the time that he preached,
than is now being done by all the

ministers named in the Brethren's
Almanac. Ho says to us, and all

Christian people, "Be ye followers

of me even as I also am of Christ."

Can any one be a follower of those

two great leaders in the great vine-

yard of the Lord, and not be favor-

able to Missionary Work ? We know
not how ; for it was the great theme
of their life. Shall we who have
done nothing toward the salvation

of the world, condemn all that oth-

ers have done, and are yet doing,

because we think their work to be a
partial one? Shall we stand idle all

the day long, refusing to go into

the Master's vineyard and work,
saying that the sound of the gospel

has already been preached in all the

earth, and at the same time con-
demn the work of all who do go into

the work ? "Happy is he that con-

demneth not himself in that thing
which he alloweth."

Brethren, we hope better things

otyou in the future; and when you
do go forth in the work of Missions,
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he |riinitiui| (Christian;
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glory of God and the cdificatiqn of the read-
ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a
guarantee of good fnith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address
of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
Bubscribers.

4. In ordering n change of address, give the
post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,
and State to which it is to be sent,

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take
up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-
bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

THOUGHTS ON THE ANNUAL
MEETING.

The attention of many of our brethren

at this time is directed to the subject of

our Annual Bleeting, and the best way of

holding it to make it the most successful

as a business meeting, and to make it the

most satisfactory to the Eraternity. This

great annual gathering of our brethren

has not been regarded simply as a busi-

ness meeting, but also as a meeting for de-

votional exercises, and as aflfording our

brethren and sisters a very good opportu-

nity for the free exercise and enjoyment

of their social feelings as the children of

God, and as members of the household

of faith. In former years there was con-

siderable preaching at the place at which

the meeting was held, and also a lovefeast.

It was very pleasant to have these seas-

ons of worship when it could convenient-

ly be done. But it was found necessary

to discontinue them. And although

these services have been discontinued, the

number of the members of our Fraternity

has become such that it is found exceed-

ingly difficult to accommodate all who at-

tend the A. M. without interfering with

the business of the meeting. Hence it

seems necessary to adopt some course by

which the attendance at A. M. shall be-

come further reduced. But to do this

without encroaching upon the privileges of

the members, or without interfering with

their social habits, may require judicious

counsel. It is very desirable that our

brethren and sisters themielves should

see the propriety of reducing the attend-

ance at A. M., without anything being

done that they might consider unpleasant

restrictions. And we hope there will be a

disposition on their part to do that which

will best promote the interests of the

meeting as a business council, although

by so doing they may have to deny them-

selves of some things.

The Annual Council proper is not

formed by the great number of the mem-
bers of the church present at our Annu-
al Meeting. According to the order adop-

ted by the A. M. of 1806 for holding our

general Council meeting, the delegates

sent by the district meetings, and the el-

ders present, constitute the Council. The
following language occurs in the regula-

tions for holding the A. M.: "We recom-

mend that the Annual Council be formed

by the delegates sent by the district

meetings, and by all the ordained ejders

present." We see from this provision

in the order for holding our A. M. that

the Annual Council proper consists of the

delegates sent by the district meetings,

and the elders present. Had this order

been kept in mind and carried out, our

Annual Councils for the last few years

could have been held more in order, and

more satisfactory than they have been

held. So, perhaps, we do not need as

much change in the general order of hold-

ing our A. M. to make it satisfactory to

the brotherhood, and successful as a busi-

ness meeting, as many may think we do.

If the order that was adopted in 1866 is

carried out, it will greatly facilitate the

business of A. M. and prevent the disor-

der that sometimes occurred on such oc-

casions.

Many of the brethren believe that if a

satisfactory report of the proceedings of

the A. M. is published many who have

heretofore attended the meeting will not

attend, as by reading the report of the

proceedings they will be satisfied, and this

can be done without incurring the expense

of going to the meeting, and without oc-

cupying the room that those need upon
whom the labors of the meeting devolve.

Many have so expressed themselves.

—

And the idea is worthy the consideration

of the brotherhood in considering the

propriety of a report, in view of the fact

that the conviction is so general among
the brethren that tha attendance at our

A. H. ought to be reduced. And there

are at least two reasons why this should

be done. Firsts the expense and labor in

holding the meetings are such that there

is a reluctance in many localities, as we
have seen, to reoieve it. It is true, the

money could be raised and the labor per-

formed, if the feeling were not so general

that there is an unnecessary amount of

these required. It is thought by many
that we can and that we ought to hold

the meeting in a more simple and eco-

nomical manner. But in the second place,

the necessity of holding the meeting in a

more simple and in a different way to what
they are now held, arises from the con-

sideration that the great multitude of

persons present interferes jn different re^

spects with the transaction of the business

of the meeti ng. The meeting is a gener-

al church Council, designed to dobusiness^

for the brotherhood, and this should be
kept in view, and everything avoided

that might lessen the facilities for per-

forming the solemn labors devolving

on the Council. We hope that the

change that is much desired and called

for can be m ade, to the satisfaction and
prosperity of the brotherhood. We have

some other thoughts in regard to the A.
M. that we designed to offer, but we must
defer them until our next number.

RELIGION MAN'S DISTINGUISH-
ING PROPERTY.

In contemplating the world of mind
and matter, there are many things to

wonder at, and many things which im-

press the thoughtful observer with awe
as well as wonder, and which are well cal-

culated to lead him to not only admire

the wisdom and goodness of the great

Author of creation, but likewise to adore

him on account of his greatness, "for he

hath shewed us his glory and his great-

ness." If we consider the animal crea-

tion, what a great number of animals ex-

ist ! Everything seems to be the dwell-

ing place of living creatures.

But the variety of beings in the world

is no less wonderful than their number.

Then the regular gradation of beings from

the lowest to the highest, is another sub-

ject highly suggestive and pleasant to

contemplate. There are living creatures

but little advanced above mere matter.

And then there are others a little higher

in the scale of being, and thus the grada-

tion goes on until man, who was made in

the image of God, is reached. And in-

deed this gradation in the order of beings

is not only observed between the lower

animals and man, but it probably pertains

to the higher order of intelligences, occu-

pying the space between man and God.

But it is man's distinguishing faculty
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or that which gives him a character and

position far above the inferior animals

that we designed to offer some remarks

upon. And the subject suggested the

foregoing remarks as introductory. Man
is distinguished from the inferior animals

in the structure of his body. He is made

to walk erect, which attitude is an advan-

tage to him; he has- hands, which are a

convenience the lower animals have not;

he has the faculty of speech, by which he

can clothe his ideas with words or signs

and thus intelligently and readily commu-

nicate with his companions. But then

the lower animals have too a k'nd of nat-

ural language by which they can likewise

to some extent, communicate with one

another. While their bodily organization

admirably adapts them to their places and

for the purposes for which they were

designed. And whatever superiority of

bodily structure man may possess over

the inferior animals, it is not that which

mainly distinguishes him from them.

—

JIan is also endued with reason; be forms

ideas he can compare these ideas togeth-

er, and judge of their correctness, and

then act in regard to them as his judg-

ment may direct. But the lower animals

possess instinct. This is explained to be

"that power of volition or impulse produ-

ced by the peculiar nature of an animal,

which prompts it to do certain things in>

dependent of all instruction or experience

and without deliberation, where such act

is immediately connected with its own in-

dividual preservation or that of its kind."

Mr. Coleridge calls instinct "the power

of selecting and adapting means to a prox-

imate end." And he farther says, "When
vistiact adapts itself, as it sometimes does,

to varying circumstances, there is mani-

fested by the inferior animals, ati instinct-

ive intelligence, which is not different in

kind from understanding, or the faculty

which judges according to sense in man."

Instinct, undoubtedly, as it has at times

manifested itself in the lower animals, ap-

proaches to reason in man in some of its

common operations. This being the case

the presence of the reasoning power in

man does not seem to be that whioli dis-

tinguishes him from the lower animals,

since these also possess a power which ap-

proaches so near in its results to that of

reason which is possessed by man.

Then that fact which most distinguish-

es man from the lower animals is not the

peculiar structure of his body, nor his in-

tellectual faculty; it is his moral nature;

his sense of right and wrong; his tenden-

cy to believe in a future state, and his in-

clination to believe in a supreme Being,

and to fear and worship that Being, and

to seek his favor and avoid his displeasure.

This religious nature may manifest itself

in various ways, and in different degrees

of intelligence and - correctness. But

however weak and erroneous we may

sometimes find it to be, wherever we find

man, we find some indications of it.

—

Cicero and Plutarch declard that before

their time not a single nation was known

among whom no indications of religion

were found. The same may be said in

this age of the world.

'Even the poor Indi.in, whoso untutored mind

Sees God in clouds, or hears him in the wind,

Whose soul proud Science never taught to stray

Far as the solar walk or milky way

—

Yet simple Nature to his hope has given

Behind the cloud-topt hill, an humbler heuven '

Some safer world in depth of wood embraced,

Some happier island in the watery waste,

Where slaves once more their native land be-

hold,

No fiends torment, no Christians thirst for

gold,--

And thinks, admitted to yon equal sky,

His faithful dog shall bear him company."

But brutes show no indication of this re-

ligious nature. They are altogether igno-

norant of the Power that created them.

They have no sense of responsibility. In

short, they have none of the attributes

of a moral nature. Man then is man,

and entitled to the distinction that is giv-

en him among created beings on earth,

not simply because he is a reasoning, but

because he is a religious being. He alone

can soar in his thoughts to God, and com-

prehend in any degree his relation and

duty to him. And because of his capac-

ity for communion with God, he conde-

scends to reveal himself to him, as his

Creator, Preserver, Redeemer, Benefac-

tor, and his everlasting portion. And
man, appreciating his relation to his Ma
ker, and receiving in a proper spirit the

revelation with which he is favored and

honored, he obtains a knowledge, for which

he has a capacity, of divine things and

divine Characters, which constitutes eter-

nal life. "This is life eternal," said our

Lord in one of his prayers, "that they

might know thee the only true God, and

Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent."

And in the enjoyment of this "life

eternal" man enters upon a career of glo-

ry and improvement which will increase

the space between him and all inferior

animals, and which will bring him to a

greater resemblance to, and a closer oom~
munion with, the great "Father of

lights."

RECIPROCAL LOVE.
We fully reciprocate the kind feelings

expressed toward us by brother Brum-
baugh of the Pilr/rim. We have tried

under all the circumstances through which

we have passed to maintain Christian

feelings toward our brethren of the press,

and we trust a faithful examination of our

record as given in our own paper, will not

disprove what we here profess. AVe have

a very exalted view of the dignity of

Christian character. And though we
have not "attained" to that dignity, we

can say with the Apostle Paul, we are

"pressing toward the mark." And witli

our own Christian character as editors is

closely identified the character of our

papers. In a considerable degree they

reflect the characters of their editors.

—

Hence we are exceedingly anxious that a

high Christian character is maintained by

the Primitive Christian. We despise

anything that is low, mean, or dishonor-

able. And while we are desirous of ob-

taining a liberal patronage for our paper,

we are no less desirous that that patron-

age be obtained by means in strict accord-

ance with Christian honor, truth, and

justice.

But we editors do not our work alone.

We and our work arc subject to influen-

ces outside of ourselves. Brother Brum-
baugh remarks, in alluding to the events

of the past, which he calls "adverse

breezes," "These thVngs, we are made to

believe, are not so much the fault of the

editors as it is of some of our readers who
seem to delight in their endeavors to

throw a bono of contention between us."

Well, if this should be the case, we hope
we may exercise discretion, and resist

such temptations.

Our position as editors is one of re-

sponsibility, and we hope we will all ap-

preciate that responsibility, and work to-

gether for the promotion of the cause of

our divine Master. "I am for peace,"

said David, and so say we. "The work

of righteousness shall be peace; and the

effect of righteousness, quietness and as-

surance forever." And may editors, con-

tributors, readers, ministers, Christians,

and ail men enjoy abundantly of this

righteousness, which is the righteousness

of Christ.

PROFESSOR MILLER AND OUR
YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT.

Prof Miller of the Plumereek Normal
School, has very kindly promised to write

a series of articles for our Youth's De-

partment. Natural History will be the

subject of at least some of the series,

and Botany is the branch of Natural His-

tory he begins with. The first of the se-

ries is given in our present number. We
hope our youthful readers will appreciate

the kindness of Professor Miller, and de-

rive instrnction and entertainment from

his articles. And we hope that many of

our adult readers, as well as the youthful,

will be interested in the articles. We
think, from the Professor's knowledge of

the subject, that he will make his articles

instructive. It is desirable that the sub-

ject be made as simple as possible, that it

may be the more readily understood by

those for whose benefit it is designed.—

This, no doubt, the Professor will under-

stand, and make his explanations and ap-

plications accordingly.
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be careful that you teach no more
than the Scriptures teach, for if you
do, you are no better than the peo
pie you condemn. They, you say,

do not teach enough ; we may teach

too much. They err upon one side,

we may err upon the other. .No
doubt the reader will say, "Physi
cian, heal thyself." Wo are now at

it. We are now doing Missionary

Work we think, too, where it is

much needed; and we do not want
our brethren to oppose the work
that was begun by the Lord himself

and has been partially kept up ever
since. Brethren, let us still pray,
" Thy kingdom come, thy will be done,

as in heaven, soin earth." And then

let us watch and work to the same
great end. Farewell.

Sinking Springs, Ohio.

For the Primitive Christian.

Admonitory.

BY II. P. ERINKWORTH,

"So we see that they could not enter in be-

cause of unbelief." Hob. 3 : 19.

The text above referred to has

especial reference to the children of

Israel. By reading their journey-
ings through the wilderness, wo sec

moie than once where they mur-
mured against their leader, and
showed signs of unbelief in the abil-

ity or power of God to lead them
safely to that land which had been
promised to them. This hard-heart-

edness and unbelief, we see, grieved

their God, and he suffered them not
to inherit the land: "Surely they
shall not see the land which 1 swaro
unto their fathers, neither shall any
of them that provoked me see it."

JS^urabers 14: 23. "But your little

ones, which ye said should be a prey,

them will 1 bring in, and they shall

know the land which ye have despis-

ed." 31st verse.

So ought we, dear brethren and
sisters, be very careful lest we come
short of the glory of God, and fall

through the same example of unbe-
lief. Let us not murmur against the

kindness and the blessings that are

continually bestowed upon us, but
let us rather have kind and obedient

hearts; and though the world may
scoff at us, or point the finger of

scorn, let us remember our Master
wiien here on earth. "He was de-

spised and rejected of men, a man of

sorrows and acquainted with grief."

Isa 3 : 53; and he says, "The world
haled me before it hated you." Oh !

if we could only view him derided,

mocked, scourged, and spit upon,
yet bearing all meekly ; and in the

midst of all, while the weight of the

sins of the world rests upon him, and
his very life-blood is ekeing out upon
the cross, we hear him yet breath-

ing a prayer for his very murder-

ers—"Father forgive them, they
know not what they do." Oh, what
love must this be ! And yet, dear
reader. Ho suffered all this for you.
Yes

For you he shed his precious blood,

On the cross, on the cross.

Oh, hear his all-important cry,

"Eloi, Lama, Sabachthnni!"

Draw near, and see your Savior die

On the cross, on the cross.

Jewell Centre, Kan.

For the Pkimitive Christian.

A Specific for Wounds and Sores.

In reading on page VI of Primi-
tive Christian, "A Confession," 1

was so well pleased that I thought
it might bo of good use to call the
special attention of the readers to
its contents; hence I shall name
some of its ingredients.

First, then, Good will to men; 2.

compassion; 3. a little patience ; 4.

a goodly portion of meekness; 5. a
large part of humility ; 6. love with-
out dissimulation—no danger of the
quantity, use it unmeasured. Apply
with a free will in the manner broth
er M. M. Eshelman did, as the case
may require. It will heal wounds
a thousand miles off; provided, how-
ever, there hath been no obstruction
made, such as taking advantage of

a person ; in such a case of making
a wound, it requires a restoration in

addition to the above specific. Hund-
reds, yea, thousands of wounds and
sores are made inadvcrtentlj' ; such
as appear in the upper corner of

page 13, by using the word "we" in

a rather sarcastic wa}' ! It is calcu-

lated, at least, to make a sore if we
insinuate insincerity. Oh ! when
shall we be able to love our neigh
bor as ourself ? When shall Adam
learn not to put the blame on Eve,
and Eve on somebody else ? "Moth
ing warms the heart more than to

own ourselves in the wrong." Whj-
struggle so desperately to appear
righteous? Better saj-,"! amsorr}-,

very sorry, to have caused grief,"

when even you are not convinced
that you have done wrong. Dedica-
ted to those whom I love in the

Lord.
F. P LoiiiR.

God Wants You-

Oh men and women, God wants
you! A mighty conflict is in pro-

gress. It is the war of the centuries

between truth and falsehood, holi-

ness and sin, good and evil, God and
the devil. This conflict deepens;
there is not a soul on earth who does

not bear a part in it. Each and
every one is for or against; neutral

positions in this war, there are none.

He or she that is idle is against God
;

and to be against him is to be in peril

of irretrievable loss, for Jehovah will

at last certainly win. There is so
much to do and so short a time in

which to do it, that to do nothing is

a crime of the deepest dye. Besides,

to sit down and sitslill is personally
perilous. Eesist, or be swept away.
All may and should work. Wisdom
cries. Work well. Some can do much;
others but little ; each can do some-
thing; all can do more than they
dream.
Mankind are treading the verge of

a wonderful age. Mighty foes heave
and toss society. Mighty activities

accelerate its masses to a pitch of
speed absolutely headlong. Hest or
calm there is none. Hurry, hurry,
haste, haste, goads on all men. A
trumpet-call sounds, "To arms!"
Under a bloodstained banner, or be-

neath a black flag all are ranging.
Where is your place ? Come out of

your hiding, comeintothelight. Ke-
port lor active service.' You are
wanted in tliu King's grand army.
Cling to the evil, and you will go
down in the swift-coming struggle.

Awako ! Bestir thyself. Fold not
3'our arms in lazy lock. At the foe.

Dare to do right, dare to be true. Do
your own work. No other can do it

for you. The conflict intensifies as

the age's end approaches. It is the

last age of sin's reign on earth. The
sinful cherub rages, and his dragon
voice roars hideously. His day of

doom is fast nearing. Men may well

be alarmed at his fury and power,
but God is not alarmed. God's hour
of eternal victory cometh. The
storm will end in glorious, ceaseless

calm; all that sin has disjointed and
maired shall return sweetly into its

assigned place, and be restored to its

oldiime beauty. The conqueror shall

rest from toil, and wear the laurels

of the hard-won fight.

Once more I charge you that you
are wanted in this sacred war.
Again I say. Do something for God.
Lio it, even though it is lout little.

Enlist not for a day, not for an hour,

but for life. Join the thinned ranks
of the holj''. Inquire reverently,

"Lord, what more can I do?" Do
nothing rashly nor impetuously, but
in the calmness of assured hope and
conscious salvation. "Be strong in

the Lord, and in the power of his

might." To the warriors on time's

battle field, eternal day will come ere

long, its throne will be sure, and its

rest will be sweet. The King cries,

"Behold I come quickly, to give eve-

ry man according as his work shall

be." Then work, O reader, work for

your Lord; he wants you

—

The
Christian.

—Could we see things as God sees

them, we should not have a solitarj''

v.'ish for a single alteration in our
circumstance

J
we should say, "it is

well."
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4oi| i;iu| Jountj.

For the Frimitite Christian.

Natural History—Botany.

To the Boys and Girls who Read our

Paper, Greeting.

My Dear Young Friends :—The
editor of the Primitive Christian
and 1 have arrauged for a scries ot

talks on Natural History, and I have

chosen Botany for the first lot of

articles. Now the way I happened
to think of it was this: Scattered all

over the country, in the thousands

of happy homes where the paper

goes, are thousands ot boys and

girls who will go tramping over the

iitilds full of plants and flowers that

are getting ready for their appear-

ance soon, and a too great number
of them will not know anything
about them in a scientific way.
Now this ought not to be so, and I

propose taking charge of about ten

thousand of you and telling you
sora'ething ot the way plants grow
and behave, and what they are call-

ed when they get their scientific

dress on. 1 will try to make every-

thing as plain as I can, though I

give you all fair warning that I am
going to use some hard words, which
must be used, and which must be

committed to memory, so that where-
ever and whenever 1 use them you
will know just what 1 mean.
We will just jH'Oceed, with all the

older boys and girls looking on and
listening as if they knew all about
it,—which, by the way, confiden-

tially, they don't.

The first thing a man or woman
does, who studies the nature of ob-

jects, living or dead, on the earth,

is to group or classify what he is

dealing with. The person who pur-

sues these studies is called a Natur-
alist. If he studies plants, he is

called a Botanist.

Now, boys and girls, and older

persons who don't know all about
it, let us consider some plan of clas-

sifying plants; and if we look all

around us we can see that there are

some plants like the rose, the sun-

flower, and the Johnny-jump-up,
that always produce flowers; and
there then are some like the puff-

ball, the mosses and the toad-stool

that never produce any flowers. So
let us begin the classification by
dividing the whole vegetable crea-

tion into two great parts—those

which produce flowers and those

which do not.

Now for the first hard names.
Spell them, learn them, commit
them to memory; for after this when
I speak of a flowering plant I will

say that it belongs to the Phwnoga-
mia (fe-no-ga-me-a), and when I

want to speak of a ttowerluss plant,

the word will be Cryptogamia. An

apple tree belongs to the pluenoga-

?;u«, because it has flowers; so do

the ragweed and morning-glory for

the same reason. The mushroom
has no flowers, and consequently be-

longs with the cryptogamia. Now
where is the boy or girl who can't

remember tljat much in one week y

One thing I want to caution you
about is that you must not regard

as belonging to the cryptogamia,

such plants as have only small or

almost invisible flowers; for the

ragweed flowers just as well as the

rose, and is "phainogamous just as

well. Now for some questions to

see if you understand what you have
been doing.

Is red clover phcenogamous or

not?
Is a toad stool cryptogamous or

not?
Is corn a cryptogamous or a pho;-

nogamous plant ?

In our next talk, next week, we
will classifj^ plants as to theii' gro w th;

and now, at any time that you want
to ask anj' questions about Botany,
if you will write to me at Elderton,

Armstrong Co., Pa,, where I am
teaching in our Plumcreek school,

and if you will piut a postal card or

a stamp in your letter, I will an-

swer your questions, if I can, and
will be glad to hear from you about
anything connected with this inter-

esting branch of study.

Prof. Howard Miller.

their date-flour, and then the repast

is all read}'.

The Turks eat locusts in the same
way, and by very many other Ori-

entals they are regarded as the
choicest of dainties.

The Moors boil or fry them, sea-

soning with salt, pepper and vine-

gar; and they pronounce them even
superior to quails and pigeons. The
Hottentots make from the eggs a
delicious soup ; they also roast the

locusts over a slow fire, and eat them
as we do caramels or bonbons. Dr.
Livingstone says he used them at

first from necessity, when deprived

of all other food; "but, strange to

say, grew daily more fond of them,
and at last preferred them to shrimps
or oysters."

—

St. Nicholas.

What Idleness Does,

Locust Eating.

We read in the Bible that the food

of John the Baptist was "locusts and
wild honey." A great deal of pains

has been taken by commentators to

prove that it was not what we call

locust, but the fruit of the wild

carob tree, that John ate with the

honey that he found in the wilder-

ness where he lived.

But I do not think that anyone
who has traveled in Arabia, found

rest and shelter in an Arab's tent,

and been a guest at his hospitable

board, would thusjudge of what the

Bible means by "locusts." In Tur-
key, Persia, Arabia, and all that

region of country, locusts—genuine,

bona fide locusts—have been eaten

from remote antiquity; and to this

day they form an important item of

the food used by the common people.

The Bedouins collect them in im-

mense quantities, and after a partial

drying, pack them in sacks. Then
at their convenience, when the sea

son for collecting is over, they steam
the insects in close vessels overa hot

fire, winnow them in broad baskets

to remove the legs and wings, and
then pulverize between flat stones.

When wanted for food, thej' are

only moistened with a little water,

just as the Arabs do in preparing

Many young people think an idle

life must be a pleasant one, but there

are none who enjoy life so little and

are such burdens to themselves as

those who have nothing to do.

Those who are obliged to work hard
all day enjoy their short period of

rest and recreation so much that
they are apt to think that if their
whole life were spent in rest and
recreation it would be the most
pleasant of all. But this is a sad
mistake as the}' would soon find out
if they made a trial ot the life they
think so agreeable. One who is nev-
er busy can never enjoy rest, for

rest implies relief from previous la-

bors; and if our whole time were
spent in amusing ourselves, we
should find it more wearisome than
the hardest day's work. Itecreation

is only valuable as it unbends us;

the idle can know nothing of it.

Many people leave off business and
settle down to a life of enjoyment,
but they generally find that they
are not nearly so happy as they
were before, and are often glad to re-

turn to their old occupation to es-

cape the miseries of indolence.

—

Set.

There are thousands of our suc-

cessful money makers who are pay-
ing a big price for their fortunes. It

is not charged that they are dishon-

est or in a wicked line of business,

but simply that tbey sacrifice too

much that is better than monej', in

order to get money in quantities

which make a burden rather than a

comfort, and which, sofar from add-

ing joy to life, in many cases bring

life itself to a premature end. The
price is surely loo big.

—

Pres. Tutile.

—We learn to climb by keeping
our eye, not on the hills that lie be-

hind, but on the mountains that rise

before us.
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The Great Teacher directed his disci-

ples to the flowers of the field, as receiv-

ing the special attention of our heavenly

Father, that they might learn to trust in

him, and not give themselves an unneces-

sary or undue amount of care for the nec-

essary blessings of life. And he used the

vine to illustrate the important and close

connection between himself and Christian

believers. May the articles alluded to

lead our readers to think more of God,

that they may know him better, and love

him more. We hope their character will

be such that will produce this tendency.

"Oh ! for the expanded mind that soars on

high,

Ranging afar with Meditation's eye !

That climbs the height of yonder starry road,

Kising through nature up to nature's God,

"Oh ! for a soul to trace a Siivior's power

In each sweet form that decks the blooming

flower ;

And as we wander such fair scenes among,

To make the Rose of Sharon all our song."

A REaUEST.

Having had a considerable amount of

money to pay this spring, more than we

expected, we find ourselves in much need

of funds to meet approaching liabilities,

and to pay our current expenses. We
are therefore compelled to call upon those

who are in arrears with us for our paper

and for books received in 1S74 and IS".").

We have been indulgent and waited with

our patrons a reasonable length of time.

We now ask them to remit at once the

amount due our office. Our paper costs

us much time and money, and we hope

our patrons will appreciate our situation,

and spare no effort to respond favorably

if possible to our request. Our appeal

is to those who owe us on old accounts,

for debts made in 1874 and 1875. These
j

should now be settled if possible. Breth- I

ren and friends, please give our request
|

your early and earnest attention. And
|

by remitting the amount due us, whatever

it is, you will greatly oblige us.

ERRATA,

Our proofreader in reading the proof

of our article in our last number on broth-

er Miller's book, overlooked a typograph-

ical error which entirely obscures the idea

designed to be conveyed. We said in the

second paragraph of our article when al-

luding to the subject of Non-conformity,

"He draws his arguments from the Bible,

and none who accept that book as the

standard of Christian faith and practice,

can consistently object to his general con-

clusions," Such was our language in our

manuscript, but in the printed copy the

word "constantly" is used where the

words "can consistently" should have

been used. In the same paragraph read

"diffioult" for "difficulty,"

MINUTES WANTED,
We should be pleased to have the Min-

utes of 1839. If any of our brethren

can furnish us with them, they will con-

fer a favor upon us by sending them

at once. They can be returned if de-

sired,

^Iraniup and Jottinp.

Bro, Isaac Kilhefner, Ashland, Ohio,

April 2nd, says

:

"As you published what I wrote to

you in regard to brother D. M. Witmer,
I will inform you that he has passed over

the river of death. He died on the 30th

of March, and WES buried on Saturday,

April the 1st. We i'eel very sorry to

part with our dear brother. He was an
extraordinary man for kindness and up-

rightness in all iiis dealings with his fel-

low men, and was, consequently, much
beloved by all his neighbors ; but we hope
and believe that our loss is his great

gain.

Bro. George W, Keim, Creston, Un-

ion Co., Inwa, April 5th, says :

"Some want to know if we have any
brethren living here, or any prospect for

a church. I would say, I am receiving

letters almost daily, from brethren, since

my last notice in our papers. Brethren
are writing to me from all parts of the

United States, or near about, and qui'e

a number of them say they are coming
here to look at this country this coming
summer. I have up to this time received

about thirly-five or forty letters, and I

think, out of so many, surely som* will

make up their minds to stay with us. I

have letters from several ministers that

will perhaps be here sometime sooner

or later. Brother Studabaker of Illinois

will be here in May, the Lord willing. I

am at present rejoiced to think of the

prospect of a church. I am yet prepared

to furnish real estate Journals. Send
along your names ; I will send you one

free."

Bro. a. M. T. and sister M. C. Bliller,

Marshalltown, Iowa, writing April 2nd,

say :

"The Seventh-day Advents have sent

a missionary in here this winter. It is

said that he is a very good talker, and
quite a number have been converted to

his belief. Some are reading for them-
selves. A gentleman was here yesterday,

and though he is not of their belief, gen-

erally, he cannot see why we, as Christ-

ians, do not keep the seventh day as the

day of rest, saying, "It has been bless-

ed," &c , and that he hath looked

through the testament and cannot find

where the day was changed from the

seventh to the first. We would like some
help from you in regard to the time, and by

whom it was first kept as the Christians

day of rest- We presume history would
disclose if it was kept by the apostles.

We believe it (the first day)' to be the

Christian's holy day, but would like to

have more light on the subject. We
want you to send us the best treatise on

the subject that you know of, or tell us

where to obtain one. We will remit the

price of it. We would also like an article

on the subject, from your pen. We wish

to post ourselves better in regard to this

matter, that we may be ready, when op-

portunity presents itself, to do a little

good. Please let us hear irom you at

your eadiest convenience and very much
oblige,"

In response to this appeal we will say

that next week we expect to publish an

able article on this subj ect from the pen

of brother E. H, Miller,

Bro, J. W. Stein, in writing from

Linside, Monroe Co. West Va., March
31st, says : B.
"We desired much to stop with you,

and a number of dear brethren who had
solicited a visit before our return home

,

but time forbids. We have bad seasons
of spiritual pleasure and profit since we.
reached Va., tliough our time has been
partly spent with relatives and old Bap-
tist friends, entirely away from the breth-
ren, during which, standing alone, with
the Divine assistance, we did the best we
could to give a reason of the hope that
was in us. According to promise, we
will try, if the Lord will, to reach brother
R. H. Miller's at Ladoga, Ind. , next
week, on our return homeward, where
brethren may address us for some days.

Would love much to be at our A. M. this

summer if our time had permitted, but
we begin to feel anxious to see our little

body at home."

In another column of this issue, will

be found a letter from our D-inish mission-

ary. We are glad to hear that he and

his family have reached their destination,

but sorry that they had so much sickness

on the way. Now brother Hope is in

his field, and, no doubt will soon learn

that practical missionary work is very

different from fine, speculative theories

in relation to it. Let us bear him up in

prayer and by rendering assistance in

every po.ssi'ole way. The following is of

a later date : B.

WOYENS IN SCHLESWIG. 1

March 20th, 1876.
[

I have traveled all over Denmark to

get the Danish Fund. 1 have not been
able torrent a house or rooms; as the
custoni is they only move twice a year.

I saw a place here that I may perhaps
got by May nest. To board, will cost

us $40.00 a month ; but if we keep house,

we will have it cheaper. But everything

costs double what it used to when I was
here. The mission has a good prospect

here, as the Germans force the people

to hear German preaching every second

time, and that they do not like, I can-

not see that we can carry on this mission

for less than $400 00 a year, when we
expect to cover some of our expenses by
our own hands. Will you please send
us the papers. Address Christian Hope,
Smed R, Madsen, Eiby Station, Den-
mark, Europe.

Announcements—District Meetings.

For W. Va., will be at West Fork,
Musserville chnrch, 16 miles S. of Clarks-

burg, 3 miles W. ofJane Lew, May 12th,

13th. Stage from Clarksburg to Jane
Low,

J. R. R.ADCUFF.

Middle District of Indiana, Clear Creek
church, Huntington Co,, April 2Gth. Be
at Huntington on the 25th for convey-

ance.

J. R. Wolf.
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Gorrea2)0}idence of church news eoUctted from

all parts of the Brotherhood.

"Were We Right?

I see in No. 12, present volume, Bro-

Miller of Deer Park, Md., asks, "Were
we ris!;ht" in "starting a prayer-meet-

ing?" I would say, yes ; and in support

of the affirmation, would refer the broth-

er to the Acta of the apostles, 2 : 5—12.

At the time when the disoiple.s were per-

secuted above measure, and James had

been slain with the sword, and Peter was
apprehended, and put into prison, and
bound with two chains, see how the pray-

er of the church prevailed, and Peter was
delivered in a miraculous manner by the

hand of an angel of the Lord. And when
he came to the house of Mary, he found

them praying. The admonition of the

apostle Paul is, "Pray without ceasing."

And our Savior says, "Ask and ye shall

receive."

But I have also a question to ask. Where
brethren are too far apart, as is often the

case here in the west, and cannot meet
in a prayer-meeting capacity, should they

attend the prayer-meetings of other de-

nominations that diifer so much from us

in faith and practice ? May Uod in his

infinite wisdom and mercy guide us by

his Holy Spirit into all truth.

Michael BIyers.
31aclcsbnrrj, loioa.

How was it Done?

Will some of the brethren inform us
how the soldiers cast lots for Christ's

vesture ? Matth. 27 : .S5. Did each one
give his voice as to who should have it?

Or did it become the property of one of
them by chance, through an unforeseen
occurrence ? It seems according to St.

John 19 : 23, that there were lour sold-

iers engaged in the parting of his gar-

ments, and they made four parts of them,
to each soldier a part. Now the coat
was without a seam, woven from tlie top
throughout, and consofjuentiy they would
not rend it, but agreed amongst them-
selves to cast lots for it, whose it should
be. What does casting lots mean ? 'Breth-
ren, tell us. How was it Done ?

J. D. YODER.

who have to rent or who haye small farms

to come here and secure homes, while

land can be had for almost nothing, and
thus form a church at once. I will give

any desired information to those who will

apply to me by writing.

We now number about fifty members,
with two speakers and five deacons; but
we are scattered over seven or eight coun-

ties. The field of labor is so large that

we want to divide our district; and we
pray the Lord of the harvest to send forth

more laborers. We have set the second Sat-

urday of April for the time of our coun-

cil to consider this matter, after which we
will write you more fully concerning our
spiritual progress. There is a great field

open here for doing good, and there ai'e

many calls for meeting that cannot be fill-

ed- Brethren, the call is great. Who
will come over and lielp us ? Both speak-

ers and lay-members are invited. AVe
think you can do well both temporally and
spiritually. Do not think that we are out

of the world. We have fine lands, well

watered, and can raise all kinds of grain

and vegetables in abundance. Any of the

brethren passing through on the Union
Pacific R. R, are invited to call and see

us, and look at our country. We live 50
miles west of Omaha, and 4 miles north
of Roger's Station.

Pray for us that our little church may
prosper, while we shall look forward with
the hope of a large church in a few years.

I remain your weak brother in the Lord.
J. P. MOOMAW.

Purple Cane, Dodge Co., Neb., \
March IS, 187G. J

Dear Primitive Christian

:

As you have solicited news from all

parts of the brotherhood, I will say that

in this part of God's moral vineyard, we
are all well, as far as I know. We had a

remarkably nice winter till the first week
in this month (March), since which time

it has been raining or snowing nearly ev-

ery day up to this date. There is nothing
being done in the line of farming.

Brethren John and David Holler of

New Lebanon, Montgomery county, Ohio,
landed here on the 'Jth inst., and have
settled amongst us. We hope some more
of the dear brethren will follow their ex-

ample. There is plenty of room. Breth-
ren, come on, and help us to build up a

church. You can get good land here at

from $2 to $10 per acre; and there are

some second-hand homesteads to be had
yet for almost nothing. Now is the time
to come and get good homes; for in a few
^lears land will all be gone, and it is rapid-

ly advancing in value. We insist on those

Rural Valley, Armstrong Co. , Pa. ]

April 1st, 1876. J

Editors Primitive Christian :

W^here give you a little church news
for your worthy paper.

On the ISth of March brother S. W.
Wilt and myself started to visit our
brethren in the Glade Run district. On
the evening of the same day we commen-
ced meeting in the John meeting-house,
and continued to meet for tbe worship of
God, day alter day until Tuesday, 21st,

on which day five were added to the num-
ber of disciples, by being immersed in the
name of Jesus Christ.

On the evening of the 21st we commen-
ced meeting at the Glade Run meeting-
house, and continued the same, day and
evening, until March 29th. During these
services four more were brought to feel

the necessity of salvation, and were added
as those above. One of this number was
formerly a prominent member of the
Baptist fraternity, and although her
friends opposed her very strongly, and
forbade her to enter their dwellings if she
would unite with the people of God, the
Lord enabled her, by his grace, to do as

our blessed Savior taught, that is, to love

him more than father or mother, houses
or lands. Though her father and mother
have crossed the Jordan of death, she
manifested the same spirit taught by the
immaculate Son of God. Although
friends are very near and dear to us, and
while we sliould esteem them very highly
and love them much for their charity and
all the good qualities they may possess,

yet when they stand between us and our
God, may God help us to do as we are

taught by one of the holy Apostles,

—

"Serve God rather than man." We
should love our blessed Jesus more than
we do our friends. He is said tD be "the
chiefest among ten thousand" and "alto-

gether lovely." Healso "sticketh closer

than a brother." May God enable our
dear sister to be faithful with all God's
chosen and peculiar people, and may we
all unitedly pray for those who oppose
the divine behest.i of high Heaven, and
by so doing oppose their own happiness.

We feel truly grateful to our dear breth-

ren and sisters for the special interest they
manifested in our welfare while we tried

to labor for the salvation of sinners. May
they yet, in the future, see the fruits of
their prayers, is the sincere desire of your
weak brother in Christ.

J. B. Wampler.

Poor Fund.

Brother Quiiiter :

This is a subject of considerable impor-
tance, but I desire to express my opinion

in as few words as possible. This subject

has been on my mind fop some time; and
I think it should be taken into considera-

tion by every brother and sister in the

church. I rejoice to know that the breth-

ren have instituted a Poor Fund; though
1 think it might be improved on consider-

ably. I fear many will be subject to dis-

appointments, as the amount will vary,

from year to year, according to circum-
stances. Now I will try to give you my
plan, hoping some one will have a better

plan than this.

First, I think our A. M., as it has been
conducted, is a great and unnecessary ex-

pense. Lst us send our delegates there

to do the required work, and the rest of

us stay at home. What is the use in

Eroviding for thousands of people that

ave no special business there ? Would
it not be better to take the money that is

unnecessarily paid out there and apply it

to the Poor Fund? Let the A. M. organ-

ize a general fund, say of ten or twenty
thousand dollars, and that money to be

loaned to the brethren for good purposes, .

such as building churches, or any other

good work, at six per cent, per annum,
and the interest be applied to the Poor

Fund, in order to supply the poor with
rejvding matter, and to bear the expenses

of travelling ministers. The call is from
all sides for belp, and I think the breth-

ren are fully able to supply the demand,
if the proper course will be taken.

D. KiNZEY.
Covington, Ohio.

Horse Shoe Run, I

Preston Co., West Virginia, >

March 29th, 1876. ]

Brother Quiiiter:—
Please give this a place forthwith in

your paper, in reply to brother B. F. Mil-

ler of Garrett county, Md., in No. 12, p.

187. As to the land, it is good, and can

be had on good and cheap terms, and is

at the head of market, and as to the min-
isterial help, that is much needed ; but as

to the organization and prayer- meeting,

to leave it in such a gloom and darkness

would be injurious to the good cause. I

am a lover of prayer and prayer^meetings,

but all things in order. I shall try to

give some light on the subject.

There were some members gathered in

that place, mostly by Elder Jacob M.
Thomas. Then arrangements were made
by J. M. Thomas, Solomon Bucklew,
Jeremiah Beeghly and myself to give them
a monthly meeting, so each one preached
for them every four months; and after a

long time the brethren gave it into my
charge, as I was nearer, and I proposed
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to them to have a prayer meeting on
Lord's day between preaching days, and
they willingly consented to it. This was
carried on for some time, and the number
of members still increased,—some coming
in by baptism, and some moving in from
other localities. Then we organized, and
this was and is called Oakland, and not
Glade Valley church. Now they had
one minister, Thomas Nair, and two dea-

cons. In a short time after this (which
was not last fall, but last fall a year ago),
the church thought it would be better to

stop the prayer-meeting for the present,

in the manner in which it was conducted,
of which I will say nothing now. After
this. Chambers Glenn, a minister, moved
to Oakland, and they had preaching every
Lord's day. So no more was said about
the prayer-meeting till it travelled all over
the United States in the Phimitive
Christian. Last summer there were
two more deacons elected in that place;

and last fall one of the ministers and one
of the deacons moved to the Valley of
Virginia, and one of the other deacons
to Ritchie county, W. Va., and this win-
ter the other minister moved away from
that place, and several of the laity have
moved to other localities. Ls the
downfall of that orgaization due to the
removal of members, or the want of a

prayer- meeting, which they can have at

any time they agree on the subject?—
Judge ye, brethren and sisters, and read-

ers of the Primitive Christian.
I think I am the person referred to in

the above article. 1 do not subscribe my
name S. Pike, but S. A. Fike, or

Samuel A. Fike.

BuNKEa Hill, Kansas, ]

]March.30th, 1S7G.
\

Brother James :

If you will permit, I would
like to answer soma of the many ques-
tions I have been asked by our dear
brethren. It is almost impossible to an
swer all and all the letters I got, but I

will do the best I can.

First. I live two miles from tlie Kan-
sas, Pacific rail road. We have a good
school-house and get the tax of twenty-

nine thousand dollars from the railroad

Co. and the bed and railing stock of the

road in our district. The water is good,
and there are some good springs. Wells
vary in depth from ten to sixty feet, in

our neighborhood. There are five or six

coal banks opened within seven miles of

us. Timber is middling scarce. There
is no alkali or hard-pain ; soil, dark loam
and deep. Lumber dressed, from twen-
ty-seven to thirty-five dollars, per 1,000.

Shingles $3.00 to $5.00 per thousand.
No fear of Indians. Splendid stone for

building. On the bluffs, land mostly
rolling ; some very level too. F]very

other section is railroad land which is

nearly all sold. Near by it sella at from
two to ten dollars per acre. There is

some Government land on the same sec-

tion 1 am on yet to homestead or pre-
empt. There is a good de.al vacant yet.

All kinds of small grain grow; good
spring and fall wheat. I don't claim

corn as a sure crop, Mellons grow very
plentiful. We haa a good crop of corn
last year. Fall wheat looks well, that
was sowed early. Our roads are always
good, winters dry and not as cold as in

Pennsylvania. The land is nearly all

prairie, and no brush or anything to

hinder one from plowing. The grasshop-

pers were here and did some damage,
but I think they will not soon come again.

The people have plenty of wheat here

now. Wo have men here now that used
to make their living at chopping wood in

Pennsylvania and last year raised 150
bushels of wheat.

Now, my dear brethren, your and our
prayers have been answered. The breth-

ren of the Solomon's Valley, Kansas,
were here, and preached for us, and we
had the best meeting I ever was at. One
precious soul was baptized, and there are

a good many that are nearly persuaded
to come, jjut Satan is going around as

a roaring lion ; and we would ask you
again to pray for us. We feel certain

that God is lor up. There are eight mem-
bers here now. We are all well for which
we always try to be thankful. From
your weak brother,

W. B. HiMES.

An Ack nowledgment of Favors.
Bear Brother James :

I wish to acknowl-
edge through the columns of the Phimi-
tive Christian the reception of a bun-
dle of tracis and pamphlets from brother
J. II. Moore ; also, several numbers of
the Primitive Christian from sister

Sarah Bsckly, of Iowa, also, a treatise

on Trine Immersion sent by brother
B. F. Moomaw. These kind brethren
and sisters have been made to feel for

those in Kentucky that are hungering
and thirsting after righteousness, and
those that are seeking for the strait gate
and narrow way. I feel very thanliiful

to them for the interest they have taken
in my friends, and my duty to God and
man by distributing them where I think
they will do the most good. Y«s, I feel

truly thankful that there is a way open
for me to work for my Savior. I have
long wished that I could make mj-self

more useful in the Redeemer's cause, but
the force of circumstances and the can-

dition I was placed iu, seemed to retard

my efforts. But as our Savior does not
require any thimgmore than a reasonable

service, I hope he will forgive the past,

and in the future I hope to make myself
more useful in his cause. I feel that I

must put in my time as best I can to his

service. I must do his will while it is

called to day, "for the night cometh when
no man can work." Brethren and sis-

ters, pray ibr me, that I may be able to

let my light so shine that others seeing
my good works may join in and feel like

assisting me in convincing tlie ungodly of
their errors and leading them to Christ.

Your sister,

Charlotte T, Bond.
Great Crossing^ Ky.

Hamilton, Mo., March 28th, 1875.

Dear Friends :

I left Dallas, Texas, Feb. fSth, on the

7 o'clock train in the morning, and arri-

ved at Parsons, Kansas, at 1 o'clock the
nest morning, where I stopped two days
to visit cousin Walter Deardortf, formerly
from Goshen, Ind. They bought a beau-

tiful farm two miles from Parsons, and
were building a nice house on it. That is

a beautiful country, but I think timber is

rather scarce.

I left Parsons on Monday morning and
arrived at St. Joseph, Mo., the same
evening. I stopped there two days to

Visit my nephew, John S. Welch, also

from Goshen, Ind. I had a pleasant vis-

it. I left there on Wednesday evening
at 5 o'clock and arrived at home about 8
o'clock. My husband and children met
me at the train. This was again a happy
meeting after an absence of ten weeks
and two days. I found my family and
son-in-law's all well, and got along well

while I was gone. I can truly say I felt

that I had much to be thankful for, as

the Giver of every good and perfect gift

watched over me, guarded and protected
me through a strange and distant land.

—

I enjoyed my trip very much, and had a
pleasant time while in Dallas, Texas,with
my children. They spared no pains to

make me comfortable while I stayed.

—

They insisted on luy staying longer, but
as I had never been away from my family
so long, and they wrote aud told me what
beautiful winter weather they had (I

think milder winter weather than we ever
before had since we are in jMo.), I conclu-

ded to return, as they were already plant-

ing potatoes at Dallas, and thinking we
would, perhaps, have mild w.eather the
rest of the winter. But I am sorry to

say it changed soon after I came home.
On the li7th of February we had quite a
snow-storm, and I took a severe cold, and
have had more or less ever since. Yes-
terday, the 27th of March, we had the
greatest snow storm we ever had since we
are in Mo., which is S years. Tiiere were
snow drifts from three to four feet deep.
Vou need not wonder that I have wished
myself in Texas again, to stay till the cold
weather was over; for while I was there
the weather reminded me of April and
May, with the exception of about one
week. I enjoyed better health while
there, and coughed less, than I have for
years. The climate agreed very well with
me. I do think there are good openings
in Texas for good farmers. They have
some very poor farmers there. If some
of our eastern and northern farmers
would go there, they might teach them
considerable. I am pleased to hear that

my first letter has created quite a slir

among some of the brethren. My son
received a number of letters of inquiry
before I left. I received one from sister

Sarah A. Daggett, Ashton, 111. Did you
receive my letter ? If so, please let me
know what conclusion you have come to,
and how many think of going. Dear sis-

ter, should you or any of the dear breth-
ren move to Texas and be dissatisfied,

cast no reflections on me. I do think it

will make a splendid country. I heard an
old settler on the cars remark that Dallas
was bound to make one of the finest cit-

ies in Texas, as the surrounding country
is good. People come 125 miles from
the frontier to buy wagons from my son,

and do their main trading; and besides
they bring in a vast amount of cotton. I
saw two wagons hitched together, the front
one had eleven bales of cotton on it, and
seven yoke of oxen hitched to i(; and
two teams with six yokes. Cotton raising

is a great advantage that we do not have
here. Some wished to know if wood is

plenty. They buy the best in Dallas for

from $3 to $4 per cord.

Brother Martin and sister Swank from
Cerro Gordo, Piatt county. III., visited

our children, and they were well pleased.

We had a letter from them while I was
there, and they talk of spending next win-
ter at Dallas. Brethren and friends, you
that wish to go to a warmer climate, can
now form a faint idea from this whether
jou would like to go there to live, and
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help build up a church and extend the

borders of Zion's kingdom. There is one
tiling, brethren, we should always consid-

er, and not look on the bright side alone,

and flatter ourselves that everything will

suit us. I have lived in four different

States, and I have always found some dis-

advantages and many disappointments,

and I never expect to find perfection un-
til I reach the other shore. I can truly

say I was made to rejoice while in the

sunny South among entire strangers (ex-

cept my children); yet I was not alone.

—

I had a true friend that I could hold

sweet communion with, when all around
mo were asleep. Yes I could worship
the same Grod 1 do at home. My mind
was ofien seriously impressed while so liir

from home, not knowing whether I should

ever meet my family again. I knew that

I had three in the spirit world waiting

for me to come, and one has made the

good choice. My sincere prayer to God
is that I may live to see my children all

happily converted to God. Brethren, I

Jeel that there is not enough missionary

spirit amongst us, when i see so many
that know nothing about the Brethren;

but how can the poor ministers go unless

the church sends them ? Lot us arouse

to a sense of our duty.

Your weak sister in the Lord.

Elizabeth Witwer.

Wester Bronderslen, ]

March ]Oih, 1S76. J

Dearly beloved brethren and sisters in

America, the grace of Jesus, the bless-

ings of God be with you ail. Amen.
To day I write to you from our dear

Christian Hanson's home. Long has he
been waiting, and now he is glad, and I

with him. We have been conversing to-

gether about his standing, and of you as

God's people, and about your peculiari-

ties as such ;
about the mission, and

where to start, &o. He holds the same
views as before ; and even in things not

known to him, as nonconformity in dress,

he sees the jiropriety in it. On war,

oaths, and other things, he is a conformed
brother ; also the doctrine of baptism is

clear now to liim. Ho ref|uested me to

tell you that so far as he knows he is of

one mind with the church ; but he would
like to know all about us, as a church,

and then would the question of admit-
tance come up.

ABOtIT THE MISSION^.

We have come to the conclusion to go
to a city in Schleswig, there rent us a lit-

tle home, buy some furniture and board

ourselves ; and from there try to pro-

claim the gospel. I expect to get print-

ed five hundred copies of each of our

different tracts, and see how they work
before we get more. I see no prospect

for us, as some thought we should, to

work for our living and preach the gos-

pel ; for here are plenty people to dig,

and even plenty who are not ashamed
to beg. Though this much we have
promised and will try to keep, that when
time and digging meet us in our way, we
shall be just as faithful in digging as wc
desire to be in preaching ; but for the

rest wellook with an eye of faith, through

you, to our dear Father, who moved you
to send us to this strange land ; for, in-

deed, we find it strange. We are still

strangers to our relations, and can ex-

pect no help from them.
Our journey was a trying and trouble-

some one. We were on the stormy ocean

] 2 days, the greater part of which I was
more sick than I ever was ; still, T had
to attend to my little Anna, as my wife's

ill health got worse, and worse, every
day, by sea-sickness and cold. Then, too,

our little baby took sick, very severely,

the last two days on the water, and is

still very low. By those circumstances
we came also into many unforeseen expen
ses ; especially since we came on land,

for our friends, the Germans, thought
good in our weakness to relieve us of all

our money, if possible. Had we not re-

ceived 111!, on the Danish Fund of broth-

er Brumbaugh, in Huntingdon, Pa., we
would have been compelled to sell our
clothes. But the Lord, who tries us in

the furnace of affliction, knows how
to provide and prepare his little ones for

temptation. We know we were afflicted

in his cause, and that if we had to roll

to and fro, up and down,' having plenty

and good things to eat but never permit-

ted to enjoy them, that we still were on
the way to carry out the great commis-
sion of our Lord, in your name ; and even
if it sliould cost us our little one and our

dear companion, we knew the Lnd would
bring us here for your sake, that you, as

his cliuich, could obey his commands.
We thought of you in your comfort and
plenty, and thanked God that you did

not know our pain or distress. We
thought, too, of some who think this i^

carried out for a big name and honor,

that it would do sucii good to be in our
place a few hours, to acquaint themselves
with the reality. We thought of oth-

ers who were on their knees pleading for

us. We remembered those who have
been doing all for us in our wants, and
spared themselves no trouble to help us.

We see you all in the spirit, this minute,
and we can weep on this sheet. We wish
you the best blessing of our Father. W^e
groan to be kept faithful to our trust.

We commit you and ourselves into his

hand, praying to gather all into his king
dom. We ask you to pray for us, and
bid you farewell.

Y'^ours in love.

Christian Hope.

BIacedon, Mercer Co., Ohio, 1

March ]S, 1876. J

Bear Editors :

I will give you some news from this

part of God's moral vineyard. Brethren
Samuel Murray and Samuel Butterbaugh
were with us on the .3'd of March and
had some meetings; and five precious

souls were made willing to come out on
the Lord's side, and were baptized, and
are on their way rejoicing in the God of
their salvation. There wa=! also one re-

claimed. We now number 17 members.
Brethren S. Blurray and Peter Cauffman
expect to be with ua on the 10th of April,

and we expect to get some more then, as

one has already said so.

As there have a dozen or more breth-

ren written to us about the country, I

would say that we have just as good land

as there is in any part of Ohio. I would
say for the benefit of all the brethren,

that a great many people want to sell out
here and go west, and consequently offer

their lands cheap. Eor a sample, there

are 8t) acres, about 40 acres cleared, good
land, good log house and log barn, and a

splendid well of water on it, and lies on a

good road and close to a saw-mill and a

school-house—price, $2 4U0. There are

plenty more sueb close to us. And tim-

ber land can be bought. There are 170

acres of timber land—good timber and
good land— price, $2,000. A tract of 40
acres, land good— $500. There is some
cheaper yet. There is a brother about to

buy a farm here for $3,000. Health is as

good as anywhere else. Water is good in

most places.

There are parts here where the peo-

ple never heard the Brethren preach yet,

and there is a large field open here for

much good. Brethren, I have often been
deeply impressed when looking over the

Primitive Christian and seeing how
many speakers assemble together, and we
are out here by ourselves, and sometimes
are for three months without meeting,

while there is such a good prospect of do-

ing so much. Let us bo a little in earnest

for the heavenly land, and try to bring

others into the fold.

This is a good place for those who have
but little money; and as there is a pros-

pect of doing so much good, I think some
will come. Come, brethren, ky members
and ministers. Those who intend to

come, should come in the spring, or the

price of land might advance. I will now
close, hoping to see some dear brethren

coming in. Brethren and sisters, pray

for me that my faith fail not.

Yours in gospel love,

Christian Birk.

MARRIAGES.

Mnrch 23rd, IS76, l.y Elder Joseph I. Cover
Mr. John F. Hess ami sister Aattie Hibbs
both of Fajelte county. Pa.

OBITUARIES.

We atlmit no poetry iiiuler any circuuistan
cea in connection willi Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we oouht not insert
verses witli all.

In Middletown, Henry county, Ind., Feb. S,

1876, Anna Clara duughter of brother Dun-
iel iind sister Miller, aged 15 years, 4 months
and 29 days. Disease, consuniption. Tho fu-

neral was conducted by brethren Geo. Hoover
and J. W. M'Clure, in tho Chriftian meetinij-

house in Middletowa. Her remains were in-

terred in the lircthren's burying-ground two
miles east of Middletown.

Lizzie Hoover.

August 10th, 1375, Franklin, son of brother

Amos and sister Justina Smith, aged 4 months
and 29 days. Funeral discourse by Eld. Heil

Hamilton and A. Rinohart.

Within the bounds of the Mohican church,
Wayne county, Ohio, March 25th, 1876, Jacob
MowKV, aged 37 years, U months and 10 days.

He was born in Cumberland county. Pa., April

15th 1788, and caaie to this country many years

ago. He was the father of 7 children, and had
23 grandchildren and 19 great-grandchildren.

He WHS buried in the Mennor.ite graveyard on
tho 27th of March. His funeral was largely

attended, and the occasion was improved by the

writer and Peter Troxel (Mennonite), from
Ueb. ix 27. He had made no profession of re-

j

ligion. How sad it is to see so raany golden

I
opportunities and precious hours pass by un-

I

heeded. Sinners, take warning, and putnototf
i
your return to God; as wo have but this lifetime

to make our peace with him, and there id no ro-

I

peutance beyond the grave.

j

CilRISTIA?! H.VLDEMAN.

In tho Nettle Creek congregation, Wayne
j

county. Ind., March 29th, 1376, brother Josii-

t UA Hoover, aged 79 ye.irs, II months and 6

j

days. He was born in Bedford county. Pa. At
I the age of 17 he moved to Ohio, and aftorwaid

j
to Indiana where he resided until death. He

I
and his surviviug companion raised a large

j

family of children, and have seen them comoin-

I

to the church of God. His death came to him
I as a thief in the night. He arose in the morn-

I

ing, ate his breakfast, and was apparently as
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^eli fts usual. He went out to attend to some
of his domestio affairs, when suddenl3? he fell to

the ground. His son carried hira into the

house lifter which he drew only a few brenths

and then expired. Oh, may the broken family

realize {hat they are not without God in the

world, neither without hope in a glorious resur-

rection. May this visitation cause theni to

think much of Heaven and eternal things and
to pray without ceasing;, and cause them to feel

that what God does is well done. Funeral by
the Breih4-en from Matth. x\\v. 44.

Lewis W. Teeteu.

In Spring Creek branch, Ind., Nov, 4, 1875,

Geokoe MsssiMORii, aged 74 years, 11 months
and 7 days. The deceased was born Nov. 27th,

ISOO, in York county. Pa. He emigrated with

bis parents to Ohio, in 1S13. Was married
April 24lh, 1823, and lived with his companion
53 years. Had 6 children, all of whom are liv-

ing; 23 grandchildren, and 16 great-grand-
children. Had been a member of the German
Baptist church some 18 years. His remains
were conveyed to the Brethren's cemetery, near

Dodg'Ttown, Kosciusko county, Ind. Funeral
discourse by Davis Younce and other brethren.

Also, in Whitley Co., Ind., Jan, 28th, 1876,

Elizabeth Ecker, aged 40 years, 4 months and
21 days. Funeral discourse by the writer from
Luke xii. 40. Jonas Umbacgh,

Within the precincts bf the Big Grove con-

gregation, nenr Dysart, Tama county, Iowa,
March 30th, 1876, of rheumatism, friend Joel
S. McFablakd, step-son of brother George
Aschenbrenner. aged 19' years, 2 months and
25 days. He was a kind and obliging young
man, beloved by all who knew him. A short

time before he expired, he expressed a strong

desire to be united with the church by baptism;
but bis physical condition would not permit.

Another solemn warning against delays. Fu-
neral discourse by Elder Peter Forney, from
Rom. X. 13, to a crowded house of friends and
relatives, Geo. W. Tuom/.s.

(German paper please copy).

On the 22nd of Feb., 1876, sister Policy Ca-
VAN, of Panola, Woodford county. 111., aged 67

years, 1 month 1^ days. Sermon by the Brelh-
ron from llevelations : "Blessed are the dead
who die in the Lord from henceforth

;
yea, saith

the Spirit, that they may reet from their labors,

and their works do follow them,"

April 1st, 1876, of pneumonia, friend John
Yot'NG, Nicholson township, of Fayette county,

P..., aged 66 years. Fritnd Young was a wor-

thy citizen and pleasant and agreeable neigh-
bor, and a warm admirer of the Bible and the

gospel practice ol the old Brethren. Not being
in the circle of his former brethren, he allied

his company to us, yet nevor became a member
in the full Iraternity. Funeral services by the

undersigned and Elder David Johnson of the

Mennonite fraternity. Discourse from 1 Cor.

XV. 26, to a large and attentive audience.

JoSEra I. Cover.

In the Monticollo church, Cass county, Ind.,

on the 19th day of March 1S76, our much
esteemed brother Jacob Young, ia his 52nd
year, leaving a widow (a sister) and 9 children

to mourn the loss of a dear husband and father,

though not sorrowing as those who have no
hope, as he tried to live faithful to his profession,

and in his last sickness had the elders called,

and was anointed with oil in the name of the

Lord. Funeral by the Brethren, from latter

part of Matt, xsiv, tod large and sympathizing
congregation of neighbors and friends.

John S. Snowberger.

In the Astoria arm of the church, Fulton
county. Ills., sister Hannah Sm.tb, wife of Jas.

M. Smith, of apoplexy, on the 18th of October,

1875, aged 74 years, 1 month and 14 days. Her
maiden name was Hannah E_ymaD, Born in

Virginia, near the South Branch of the Potomac
river, on the 4th of September 1801, At the

age of 8 years she moved with her parents to

Ohio. Married Henry Walker in 1S24. Became
a member 'of the church in her 44th year.

—

Moved to Illinois in 1840, and after her hus-

band's death, she was marriad to Jas. M. Smith
in 1862, and resided in Fulton county. Ills.,

until her death. She died in lull fellowship

with the church, and was loved and respected
by all who knew her. Funeral exercises some
time after by Jacob Keglby".

From the St Louis Globe.

The Successful Physician.

There is probably no man to whom the

community owe so much as to the honest,

fair-spoken physician, who does his actu-

al duty, both to .himself and to his pa-

tients, lleally. skillful physicians are not

so numerous that their virlues need no
mention, and hence the advertisement of

Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, may well

claim the reader's attention. Dr. Pierce

is a type of a "class' of men who obtain

success by careful and well directed effort,

not attempting too much, or creating false

ideas as to ability. The only reliable

physician in these days of complicated
disorders and high-pressure living is the

"Specialist," the man who understands
his one branch of the business. Such in

his line is Dr. Pirece. For the benefit of

his readers he has written a "Common
Sense Medical Adviser," which is well

worth reading by those ivho need such a

work. With strict business honor, high
professionel skill, reasonable fees, and a

large corps of competent assistants. Dr.

PieiC3 will doubtle.'-s make hi^ name fa-

railiJir as "boii«ebol(i wo'ds.

"

AdTerttsiiig Kates.
A limited nt7mber of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or lees constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 mouth, 3 00
" " 3 months, . .5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 12 " ao 00

DISCOUNT JOB SPACE.
On 3 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 •' - - 10 "
" 4 " - . 15 "

m GRAPES! m
Fcr Per

Sinyle. dozen. 100.

Concord, ex. choice, 2 ys. old, 15c. $1.50 $10 00
•'

1 " 121 1,00 6 00

Ilnrlfd Prolific, ext. 2 • 20 2.50 12 00

Ives' Seedl'g,(wii.eJ 2 " 20 2.50 12.00

Delaware, 2 " 40 4.00 20.00

Martha, white, sweeter than Concord and just

as hardy, 2 " 35 3.50 18.00

I have fruited all the above and many oth-

er varieties, aud know whereof I speak. They
wei'c all

FROFAGATEU FROM BEARING
VINES,

in in'y own vineyard, aud I know they can't
be beat. I make no charge for packing box-
ing or delivering to the Express Office, aud
pack in the best manner, in moss aud moist
leaves, and always ship by express, unless
otherwise ordered.
Try me just once, and see if I don't give

you salistactiou. Be particular and give
your name, postoffice, county, and State, and
your nearest express office.

All orders must be accompanied with the
casli. unless otherwise agreed upon.

Address, J. P. BRUBAKER,
15-4t. Naohusa. 111.

ITALIAN <iU£ENiS FOR SALE.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
10-6m] Washington Co.j Md.

$5 to §20 per day at home. Samples
worth $1 fr-ee. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.

$13 a «8ay at home. Agents wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

The above is an accuvati^ picture of the "Watcrbury
Eight Day Cl'.'ck. (witli or without str-ike) whicli I
have been ottering .is a prctnluiit to tho.sc who aid me
in establishing agents for Faliriiey's Panacea,
in localities whcic. It is yet unknawn. Those who
have received tire clock are highly pleased with it, and
as an cvitlencc that they appreciate the gift, offer to do
much more in the futui'e. I therefore extend the time
to the Middle of May, so that others may avail them-
selves of this opportunity of securing a liaudsome and
durable Clock. I -will tlicn tli.'^continuc ta give clocks.
Space permits only a few grateful acknowledgements,
one being from

ElBEK KXISLET.
PLTjrouTir, Ixn. Apr. 1st., 1ST6.

Dk. p. FAItnuEY,
Chicago, III.,

Dear I'rlend :—That hcautifnl Clock
came all right, and I return my thanks for tlics

Yom-s, &c. JOHN KNISLET,

Oaklki', III,, April 4, 1876,

DE. FAHRNET,
Dkak Sib;

The Medicine with the Clock Is at
hand, in good order. I am wen pleased with theclock,
and tendc^til'Itltk.5 tor the samt!,'iinJ'wm ao all I can
for you. Let nic know whetlier yoit have an af^ent at
Decatur. Yours truly,

HEN"RT THOXEL..
I^"lt will only cost a postal card to get full particu-

lars. Address,
DK. P. FAHKHfET,

CHICAGO.

H. B. HOIiSI]VG3EK,
Coininissiora Mercliaut.

192 South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
Consignments of all kinds of Country Produce re-

spectfully solicited, and pi'ompt aud satisfactory re-
turns guaranteed. Good Butter and Fresli Eggs a
specialty. It pays better to send your produce to this
market than to aisjiose («f it at country stores or towns.
Try It. Send for shipping instructions, tags, &c.

SEND 25c, to G. P, ROWELL & CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, aud esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

THE

is published every Tuesday at $1,60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de-

fense and promotion of Primitive Christianity,

as held and practiced hy the Church of the

Brethren, or Otrman Baptists.
They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
BaiDtism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
the" Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformity to the world, and the Perfecting o£
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be

given to snch secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES GUINTEK,
Meversdale, Somerset Co., Fa.
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MFOR SAI.E.—I oiler for falc my
iwo-stoi'y basement Dwelling Houseand

two lotSj sicuatdd in Meyersdale, Somerset
Co., Pa. Price and terms reasonable.

—

Would exchange for western improved prop-
erty, or uniinp'OVcd Chicago lots.

I also ( Her two quarter sections of land in

eastern Nebraslca, near importaut railroad
towns. To actual settlers a bartrain is ofl'er-

ed. It is no wild land and will liliely double
ii value before the first payment becomes
due. Tor particulars address

Dr. P. FAHRNEY,
Chicago, 111.

;|__^ Clarks' £k nti-jKilious B^ompound.

!i Nci-fi- fnlls lo ii'n-e n :/iml iipprfile. It purifies

;, the blood, anil restores to the Liver its prim-
!i itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
i' in existence for the cure of Dj'spepsia, Loss

i; of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sicli

],
Headaeh, Chronic Diarrhosa, Liver Com-

!i plaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
', Scrofula, Catjrrh, Rbeumatisra, Erysipelas,
'! Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

i[ ity, Nervous Headache,and Female Diseases.

A BSEWAKJJ
j; Was, for three years, oft'ered for any case of
j' the above diseases which could not be cured
'• by Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.
h It is sold by nearly every drug^^ist in the

United Btales. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. C. & G. S. CLARK,
6-26t] Cleveland, Ohio.

R. B. HOLr!>$IIVGER,

COMMISSION MERGRANT,
192 South Water-St.,

OniCAGO, ILL.

ConsignraentB of all kinds of country pro-
duce respectfully solicited, and prompt and
satisfactory returns guaranteed. It pays
better to send your produce to this market
than to dispose of it at country stores and
towns. Try it. Send for shipping instruc-

tions, tags, Ac. Good Butter and Fresh
Eggs « specialty. Address as above. [11-tf

fi'ure-Bred l>agl>t BruSiuias.
Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be

excelled for size, etc. We will ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five ($5.00) dollarB. Address,
S. Beard,

3.5. Polo, Ills.

W-ANTEO.—'-Gospel Visitor," volumes
5, 0, 7, and Vi. State in what condition and
price. If you have part of these volumes,
state what numbers of each. Address
G tfj H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

MOUiST PI.EASANT

INSTITUTE!
A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
•JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., -

"

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PL0MME8, - «
Miss E. IIUMBSRSTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The Tbird Term of the school year,
1875-76, begins April 6Lh, 1876.

Departments ol Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 •'

Board and furnisliert room f3.50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

WAFER WHEEL!

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is Just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beers & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Beers, Gaugi.er & Cooke.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pn.

F E A I »f

We solicit all kinds of millinery work,
Sisters' Bonnets, Caps, Hoods, Dresses,

Cloaks, Crocheting and Ladies' Wear of any
pattern. Material furnished at panic prices.

Satis.'itciioii As.'siired.

For particulars address

Misses nOLSINGER & MUSSELMAN,
8-13t] Berlin, Somerset Co., Pa.

'''' DULL I

No. 1.—Situated in Car. oil county Mo.,
3 1-3 miles west of Mandeville, 81 1-3 acres of
prairie land,improved and under cultivation,

Also 30 acres of timber land 3 1-3 milts east

of the prairie farm.
Terms: $1,300 cash. [5-8t

No. 2.—In Lanca^^ter county. Neb., one
i^uarter soclion of prairie land, in sec 23,

town 8, range 5, half-way between Lincoln
and Crete on the B. M. R. R , 1 1-3 miles
from a station.

Terms: $1,100 cash.
For particulars address

LEWIS S. KEIM,
5-tf] Meyersdale, Pa.

C. G. WASTERS,
WHOLESALE

CfllMlSSlDN MERtllMT,
solicits consignments of

Butter, Esgs, Poultry, Game, Ac.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 3i4 North ^YaUr St., Fhilada., Pa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR
<1..iiipl.>tr. vnlmnci of tlie Cnspr-l Visitor c,r viui.ms
;nv., iii.lM.liu- s..iii.> ..r tli<- i-.nli.-.st v..lniiH-3, Ui-r-

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Oliio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
.ll.cticl :U|,1 .UrilTI!!!.! ill iili.liiiln

IT l.V i:i.iiT II.J

,
wiih Ali'X^ui

ii|ilili-t furlu, Ulu
;>l;ii];',

JlllCli'll ?0.7u.

n. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

clulis. Sl-iii1 ,,it;iiii!i fui-^pfL-iliK-nculiy. -\iUlre.-,s,

H. J. Kurtz,
Poland, 3Iiihoninff Co., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four fuur-poge weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adiipted to the wants of

our young.
This new paper for our young people will

fill a great want in our church,— that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single bubscribcrs at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$0.60, and all above that number, 60 ct.«. each.

Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents w.aoted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and jirospectiis. Address,
"THE YOUNG DISCIfLE,"

48-tf,] Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa.

XHEGElSEKI?lA!MUFAt;TllRiK«
CO.«a*ABiY,

Sole Proprietors and MANUfAoruRERS op

SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEI'ARATOR

CLEANER AND RAGGEK,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mou.-iTED and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arrangements.
Send for circular. Address,

Geiser Manfg. Co.,

16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

"A righteous man regardeth the life of his

beast."

—

Prov. xii. 10.

S4FETV €<>I,Ii.4K FAH.'S.

Having patented, we now manufacture a

new Horse Collar I'ad, which we mail free

of postage to any part pf the United States,

upon the receipt by letter of 75c- for a

single one, or .$1 .50 a pair. They are
light, handsome, durable, and comfortable
to the horse. They are easily fitted to al-

most any draught, collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses' necks from becom-
ing sore fro :n use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers. Mowers, Corn Plows, Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remember that a;i ounce of

prevention, is worth a pound of cure.

Collars: ''Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft
Collars, ("4 eadi or ?8 a pair. Short Straw
Draft Collars, .?3 each or $6 a pair. Both
kinds fiiiished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express office on re-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solicited from dealers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
P. H. Beaver,

Montaudon,
IS tf. Northumberland Co., Fa.
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THE TIDE OF DEATH.

The tide rolls on, the tide of death,

The never censing tide,

That sweeps the pleasures from our hearts,

And loved from our side,

That brings affiictions to our lot.

And anguish and despair;

And bears from youth's unruffled brow

The charms that lingered there.

The tide rolls on', wave after wave.

Its swelling waters flow;

Before it all is bright and fair,

Behind it all is woe.

The infant from its mother's breast,

The gay and blooming bride,

Are swept away and borne along

By that resistless tide.

The tido rolls on, the soldier's eye

Grows dim beneath the swell,

The scholar shuns the mystic lore.

That he hath loved so well

;

The monarch puts the crown aside.

And labor's weary slave

llejoiccs that his limbs will know

The quiet of the grave.

The tide rolls on ; like summer brooks,

It glideth to the sad ;

lut like the winter-s angry tiuo.

It rusheth to the glad :

From kingly hall and lowly cot,

From battle field and hearth,

It sweeps into oblivious sea

The dwellers of the earth.

Roll OB, t-hcu dark and turbid wave,

Thou canst not bear away

The record of the good and brave;

That knoweth not decay.

Though fierce may rush the billows strife.

Though deep thy current be,

,Still faith shall Ijift thy beacon high,

And guide us through thy sea.

For the Primitive Cheistias.

Old and New Things.

BY "WM. HERTZLER.

And no man putteth new wine into old bot-

tles ; else the new wine will burst the bottles.

and be spilled, and the bottles shall perish.

But new wine must be put into new bottles;

and both are preserved. &e. Luke 5 :
37-39.

In the language of Christ, just

quoted, we can see the nature of

the kingdom of God. The parable,

or similitude, of the wine, and new

and old bottles, is beautiful in ex-

plaining the characters and teaturea

of the old and new. The new wine

represents the gospel, or new dis-

pensation ; the old wine represents

the old dispensation, or Mosaic law.

The new bottles represent the now

creature, or new man in Christ;

but the old bottles represent the
old man, or the unregenerate being.

"No man putteth new wine into

old bottles." Why so? Well, be-

cause they do not agree ; their na-

tures are so very different. New
wine cannot but ferment. Tbat is

the nature of that substance just

drawn fresh from the grapes; and
the language of our Savior tells us

tbat in those days the art of pres-

ervation in its first state was not
known; for ho says, "no man."
Again "new loine must he put into

new bottles" Why so ? Because
new bottles have an elastic nature,

are of flexible material, just adapt-
ed to tlie new wine with its fer

menting disposition. And it ap-

pears that tliis process is necessary
10 cure or rectify the wine. For
our Savior says, "No man also hav-

ing drank old wine, straitway de-

sireth new;_ for he says the old is

better." In saying "no man" Je-

sus includes all men ; not only the
drunkard pronouncing it bettor.

But leaving tlie literal point, I

shall try to make a ^nmtual appli

on this occasion.

The new wine, as said, represents

the Gospel of Christ, which is of a

self-denying character, just the con-

trary to that of Moses. The old

law allowed self defence and a re

taliation for incurred grievances;

but the new says, "Love your ene-

mies," ect. Now tlus last nijunc

tion or precept, we cannot observe

unless we are new creatures; for

no sinful or unregenerate man is

able to live out the requirements of

the Gospel. Hence the necessity

of those new bottles which the an-

cients made use of in putting up

new wine, which were not made of

glass, stone, and earth as ours are,

but of hides, converted into leather,

of which those ancient bottles were

manufactured. When new, they

stretched, so making room for the

fermenting stuff which they con-

tained, allowing the new wine to

go through the process of fermenta-

tion without bursting. But the

next year they could not be used to

put in new wine, having lost the

nature of giving by the flrst year s

process. Hence pronounced old

bottles.

Now for new bottles. But we

must remember that those ancient

bottles could not be b,ad without a

sacrifice of life : a death was neces-

sary in those creatures whose hides

were to be used in making those
bottles of a giving nature. An<} so
in a spiritual sense with us, our
life must be sacrificed; we must
first die before that new creature, or
new bottle, will be visible. But to
die, even a natural death, is one of
the most distressing scenes I ever
witnessed; when death in the shape
of a disease is fighting against life,

and by degrees advances, and makes
conquest on the piemises to such
an extent that all hopes of recovery
are gone. Oh, how many sighs and
groans are rising from such a bed
of affliction heaven-ward I But final-

ly life is overcome, and the battle
fought in favor of death; the sub-
ject himself submits, and fully sur-

renders to the conqueror; and all

connected with the deceased are
compelled to say Amen to the work,
although they do it with reluctance.

Just so with the sinner; his sinful

life, the delights of nature, and the
amusements of the carnal mind,
must be sacrificed. But oh, how
many tearj « "L„n;l>r ..!$h« „i""oaCt\
xiuns will' tie g'ifi\;"Aeavgii-wsr^ o^-

fore a full surrender in the great

struggle ! But without dying to sin,

there is no life for us But the

P'-,ostle savs, "Ye are dead and your

iii'c is hid" with Christ in God."

Then it is our work to "present our

bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ac-

ceptable unto God, which is our

reasonable service." Now the new

creature is at hand, the very object,

fit for the iVLaster's use, to put in

the new wine, the gospel; and as

old things have passed away, be-

hold all things are become new.

We find a longing in that new

creature to feed upon the gospel, to

live by every word that pro-

ceeds out of the mouth of God, re-

ceiving the gospel as the proper

diet, and by so doing obtaining pow-

er to be at service to the gospel

when it says, feed thine enemy.

The new bottle is flexible, and

yields, or complies, clothing the

naked, visiting the sick, entertain-

ing strangers, loving enemies, and

praying for such as persecute us.

These things indeed take new creat-

ures, who have imbibed the gospel

with its moulding powers. By self-

denial the Lord Jesus overcame

even the world, death, hell, and the

devil.
,

Those ancient bottles were also
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excellent vistels for traveling pur-

poses. Thej' could be thrown on
wagons, hauled over rough roads,

carried on camels, set down and
pushed into corners, without break-

ing; indeed not so much as to give

an unwilling answer, ISTo ! "dumb as

the sheep before his shearer." Again
that kind of bottles did not go to

])iece8 as ours do when they suffer

a blow. JSJo, but if ihej- got a buff,

striking in a dinge that was pushed
out gradually again, by the new
wino they contained, so much so,

that men could see no mark of the
blow.

jSTow, brethren and sisters, how
is it with our bottles^ Claiming to
be of the new kind, are wo thus of

a fiexoble nature, and a yielding
dispo-iition, imitating those ancient
bottles while on our heavenward
travel ! If the roads are rough can
we stand the shaking, the seting-

down rather ungenteelly, and the
crowding intO'Corners ? Are we al-

together dead ; or does the nature
of the old bottle manifest itself,

which bursts? Or if we get blows,
is the dinge out again ? Or do we
allow that mark to be visible for

days, weeks, months, or even- years,
showing a cold side and an unfor-
giving disposition ?

The old wine represents the Mo-
saic Law. That tastes much better
if we are allowed to avenge our-

. -geJvflfl

—

to veK?[).^,^r,.-pj,.i',3\e for an
*)-•> b],(r>ri t-"' ' * •-—,.^t^ t.i.icil measures,
being a great improvement in the
house of God, if we only ouce under-
stand Us benefits.

Elizabethtown, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Church Government,

BY JAMES WIRT.

Rules and regulations observed
will maintain order and discipline
in the church.

There is one church that Christ
established on earth, and ample pro
visions were made for the admis-
sion of all who are willing to par-
take of the water of life freely. AH
should feel the necessity of ricrhtly
appreciating the benefits conferred
by an humble submission to what
the church requires of all her mem-
bers.

The church will prosper when a
strict regard is had to the oflicials,
enforcing the rules that should gov'
ern all those who compose the body
of believers in the Lord Jesus Christ.AH pious and devout persons are
interested in the extension of Zion's
borders in the world. The work of
evangelizing all nations is commit-
ted unto faithful men; aa)d after
>his IS accomplished it is it-.cumbent

upon the rules of the church to keep but there is this difference, they
love and harmony among the mem- repent and endeaver to do better,

bers. On this account the utility and yon do not. It is a heartfelt

of obedience to church government ; repentance, and a striving to over-

will be readily acknowledged; for
j

come their evil natures, that keep
it is that system of discipline that

;

Christians in favor with God. Read
enables it to retain all that embrace the 51st Psalm, which is a prayer of.

the true doctrine of Christ in one \ a servant of God who had fallen into

corporate body. rsin. Can you see no difference be-

The duties of the elders of the !
tween such persons and yourself?

church are clearly set forth in St.! When the prophet Nathan caroe
Paul's epistles to Timothy; and I to David to reprove him for th^e;

much depends upon their faithful g^at sin he had fallen into, be- aaidl
labors, whether the church will pros- to him: "By this deed thou feast
per. They are to be ensamples to the given great occasion to enemies o(^

flock—to those who are under their x,he> Lord to blaspheme."' And Panfi
rcepective charges. All the mem- ; directs his brethren, that were Ber-
bers have their proper position in vants, "to count their Masters wor-
the church and are expected to thy of all honor, that the name of.'

observe the several and appropriate Qod and his doctrine be not bias-
duties belonging to their capacity, phemed." And the young women
"Let every man abide in the calling he commands to be "discreet, chaste,
wherein ho is called." A proper keepers at home, good, obedient to
regard should always be had to the their own husbands, that the word
following injunction: "Ye younger of God be not blasphemed." Titus
be subject to the elder, and all bo i 2 : 5. How solemn to think that
subject to one another;" neither

j

the failings of Christians will give
should the members of the church I occasion to the world to blaspheme
neglect to frequent the assemblies ' God and his word! And what care-
of the congregation when they meet

j

fulness this solemn thought should
for divine worship; for upon this! work in us! "Yea, what clearing of
depend?, in a great measure, the

! ourselves; yea, what indignation
;;

prosperity of the church. Jesus
|

yea, what fear." Every time Christ-
has promised that when two or i ians irreverently speak the name of;

three are gathered together in his God, ar fail to honor their parents,,
name, ho would be one in their

j or take the advantage in a bargain,,
midst. Withouthisdivinehelpnoth-

j

or depart in the leastfrom thetruth,.
ing can be done that will in anywise

} or speak disrespectfully to those^
God, and j^ll efforts to worshin'hira" ^ m"X -^ "' "" ""^ ' ,-"*u„„<.y,.
aright will be unavailing ' E i

^''? f? f?'^''^" ^" ^''^ ^'"'^O"-

church is the representative body
i rT r

*° blaspheme. Oh! fellow
of Christ on earth, and the rule of '

^'\';;«^'^"'let"«P«nder this thought,
authority is invested in a pronerlv ' • V«^'' J^sus commanded his dis-

delegated power His commTss oned ' "?
'' '"^ ''"''

^'f
''^^"^'^"'^ ="«"' ^e-

embassadoVs who continue toTarry -

"^''
TT""

and children, they an-
on the designs of God, are permitted TT ^'"^= "^^e have hero but
to sit together in he'aven y p a es , oMh i'".^

^^"° ^'^'''" ^""^ °"«
in Christ Jesus, to be instructed ^^ ^'''"^ ^^^ question, "What

ition the r-^^'T ^^r^'u'^
'"'^"y"'"' B^'^iLion, tne having brought them, as he com-

manded, ho so multiplied that smalli
portion of food that they could feedi
agreat multitude, probably ten thou-
sand persons. Is there any brother-
or sister, when thinking of the mis-
sion to Denmark, and t'^ho work ta
be accomplished, and the small sum
they are able to give, ready, like
Andrew, to say, "What would my
little mite bo worth in so great a
work?"" Just do as the disciples
did, carry it to Jesus. In his hands-
yourpenniescanbesomultipliedsoas

, ,

- to be ..,„., .^,c^
from the words of inspiration, the
only criterion the church has for
the transaction of her affairs until
the close of this dispensation, when
the marriage supper of the Lamb
occurs. Then Clirist himself will
reign in person, and the millennial
era will be ushered in with all the
glory attending the reign.

Sister M.'s Seed Basket.

PACKAGE NO. 0.

Some persons try to justify them ^v... i,..,u..».a„ „« somuitipliedsoas
selves in their evil course by saying to feed his missionary "many days ''

that they are just as good as cer- If we cannot preach to sinners cur-tain persons in the church. That is selves, we can be ravens to feeda poor screen to hide behind. The God's prophets. Think of theVeasrighteousness of all the Christians
|
ant sequel to tho miracle of' U.ein the world cou d not justify you,

j

loaves and fishes. After feeding sohow much less their sins. In the many people, they aathered unsigh ot God your sins are all the twelve baskets full-more than theygreater, bem«Be you seek to justi-
j

had at first. Would you not be hap^

Jirr ..
^^^^l^^^^^^^'^y be no

I

py if God would "so multiplv yoirworse thijnthoseftfsome Christians;! seed sown" that at another time
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you could give twice as much ? We
must sow if we would reap; and
don't forget that "they that sow
sparingly shall reap also sparingly."

We sometimes murmur in our
hearts at our tribulations, forgetting

that "tribulation worketh patience;

and" patience, experience; and ex-

perience, hope." The Scriptures

teach, and our experience verifies

that which is taught, namely, that

when all is prosperous and our skies

the brightest, then it is that we are

most liable to forget God. When
Israel "waxed fat, then ho forsook

God who made him; and lightly

esteemed the Rock of his salvation."

Perfect and entire happiness, in this

life, would lessen our desire to at-

tain unto the life to com'e. Heaven
would in a moasuro lose its attrac-

tions.

If all our lives were ono broad glare

Of sunlight, clear, unclouded ;

If all oi*r path were smooth and fair,

By no soft gloom enshrouded
;

If all lifo's flowers were fullj blown

Without the sweet unfolding,

And happiness were rudely thrown

On bands too weak for holding

—

Should we not miss the twilight hours,

The gentle haze and sadness ?

Should we not long for storms and showers.

To break the constant gladness?

If none were sick acd none were sad.

What service could we render !

I think if we were always glad,

We_scareely could be tender.

uia OUl v,-i— J iJ"

Our patient ministration.

Earth would grow cold, and miss indeed

Its sweetest consolation.

If sorrow never claimed our heart,

And every wish were granted,

Patience would die, and hope depart—

Life would be disenchanted.

And yet in hearenjs no more night,

In heaven is no more sorrow !

Such unimagined new delight

Fresh grace from pain will borrow-

As the poor seed that underground

Seeks its true life above it,

Not knowing what will there be found

When sunbeams kiss and love it.

So we in darkness upward grew,

And look and long for heaven,

But c,^nnot picture it below,

Till more of light be given.

very different State the church and
the world would bo, if every man
who is called a Christian had his

heart on fire with divine love, and
like the Christians of apostolic days,

went everywhere preaching the

word. I do not mean the speaking
in public to many, which must ever
be the gift and calling of a few, but
I mean the frank, candid, spontane-

ous and unaffected speech, with

which one who loves Christ may
tell another of the beauty ot his

Master. Were every Christian thus

to act, what an enormous power
would be set to work, and an agency
which holds at once in its hands all

the avenues and influences of our
vast social life! What a blessing

might be expected from above, if

every man did what he might do for

Christ ! I use the phrase advisedly,

because I am sure that God puts it

in our power to do what God means
us to do. He that does nothing in

vain, but in his exact economy nev-

er wastes a drop of water or a dead
leaf, has not given time, talent,

money, position and influence, to be

thrown away. We only need the

zeal—the heaven-given fire of the

Spirit— theall constraining, all-sub-

duing love of Christ.

—

Sel.

For the Primitive Christian.

The Salutation.

BY J. F. EBERSOLE.

Salute means to address w..."

civility. The ancients saluted ac-

cording to rank. The common sal-

utation consisted in laying the right

hand on the bosom, and inclining

the body. Inferiors kissed the feet,

knees, or hands of superiors ;
equals

kissed the beard or cheek.

There is a curious bit of history

on record which illustrates the idea

set forth in the salutation. ^Phil-

lippe vi. was crowned king of France

A D. 1328, whose title to the

throne was disputed by Edward III.

of England. Edward would not ac

knowledge him as his lord, or su

perior, but the matter was compro-

mised by the King of France kiss-

ing the King of England

of destruction in the hand,as he can
see or feel; and coupled with the
salutation, they denote friendship

and equality.

Dear token of love, what earthly bliss

To thee can we compare ?

A brother's love a holy kiss

—

Is life and hope, and not despair.

Many persons excuse themselves
for not participating in the saluta-

tion upon the ground that Judas
betrayed his Master with a kiss.

But that only shows to what ex-

treme measures humanity will re-

sort to betray a friend by a token
which was recognized between them
as a seal of friendship.

The kiss is also a natural symbol
of affection. What Christian moth-
er has not stood by the bedside of a

darling child, that had been stricken

by disease ? When she had admin-
istered the various remedies that

skill and science had .prescribed,

and the last faint ray of hope ex-

pired; when on the very shores of

the river of death, the dark waters
of which divide time from eternity,

she could stoop down and imprint

a farewell kiss on its aching brow,
while angels were in attendence to

bear the little wanderer home. Oh,
how many of us have witnessed

such scenes, and felt as though we
would fain leave the shores of mor-
tality and bear them company to the

realms of eternal bliss ! And it is

ever so, when the feelings, are

wrought u—^""^""'- "'' ^"'"i""-!"'.^*;
immensity of eternity, and ai sucii

times all seems goodness and love,

which are attributes of Divinity.

McUomb, Ohio.

Ind ividual Responsibility.

God deals with us singly, and we
mustdealwith God singly. Wehave

little concern with what others do,

but everything with what we do

ourselves. Let us live, and think,

and speak, and act as if we and God

were alone,anda8if the whole weight

and responsibility of his work upon

earth lay upon us, as lie upon us it

does, to the full reach of our power

to bear it. We are responsible for

our own souls, and for the souls of

others. I constantly feel in what a

There is a spirit of Jesus Christ

more God like tha:n even his words

—a spirit which all may feel, but

which none can express, just as one

mav feel in his botom the beauty of

a day in June, but can never embody

that heart-beat in language. But

such a spirit there is. It will sit

down and talk with theo.ogical sci-

ence as Jesus talked with the women

at the well, or with the ruler by

niaht. The wider the difference ot

in some parts of the old countries ghow its benevolence^ l*- '^av'ss tne
opinion, the more eager the spintto

show its benevolence. It leaves the

the salutation is still recognized, I ninety and nine in the fold of truth,

and especially at the Vatican, where ^nd goes forth toward the one inn-

the visitor is expected to kiss the jgl, or atheist, or skeptic, who may

feet or hands of that dignitary, the geem to be wandering in the wiwer-

Pone of Rome, which is repugnant ^ess of entangled thought.—-rro;.

to the ideas oi the Christian, for

"Ye are brethren," and if so, must

be on an equality.

Hand shaking seems to be very

customary, yet few that engage in

it know the idea or meaning of the

custom. To extend the right hand

to an acquaintance, implies that wo

are unarmed, bear no ill will or

hatred, and that we hold no weapon

Swing.

It was not an unmeaning or inap-

propriate prayer of the good deacon

who, sighing for the enlargement of

the church in faith and love, cried,

"OLord, bring us all out ot the

seventh into the eighth chapter ot

Romans !"
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For the PitiMiTivE Christian.

BE NOT WEARY IN WELL
DOING.

ET MR3 J. S. TUOMAS.

Go, bury thy sorrow, thy i-ighing and fear,

Behold thou tho dawning of day.

Arise ! 'tis thy Master. Oh ! be of good cheer.

He oalleth thee. II isten—obey.

00, seeli thou tho poor, and the halt, and the

blind
;

Adiionish, and comfort, .and cheer.

Oh ! gather the .sheaves for thy Master to bind,

When he shall in Judgment appear.

Go out into highways and gather them in
;

And tench them of Jesus' great love.

Tell them there's a crown, which the faithful

shall win,

At home— glorious homo—home above.

Say not, "I am weary ;" say not, "I am faint"

Eemember the cross wears the crown ;

And if thou wouldst be a victorious saint,

Thou canst not till death lay it down.

Philadelphia, Pa.

For The Primitive Christian.

The Seventh Day.

this command was given before the

law at Sinai,—before the ten com-

mands were given to Israel, but

when they were given, it was in-

cluded among tliera. The manner

in which it was given at Sinai

shows that it had been given before,

(Ex. 20 : 18) : "Remember the Sab-

bath day to keep it holy." This

phrase. "Remember the Sabbath

authority, except the way God gave

it to Israel ; and as none will con-

tend for keeping ii in that way, we

now have a right to demandof those

who ask us to keep it, to give the

law teaching it to be kept in a way
different from that given to Israel

;

for we cannot keep it in that way.

Then let no man put a yoke upon us

which neither we nor our lathers

5.,,; .kow. .„». i.; » -«7-f
"s^r;." «:".„jje;. be,.. ™i.
lis true light, in Eph. 2 : 14, lb, "if orthe former comman

16th chapter,

EY R. II. JIILLEIl.

Are we under obligation to keep

the seventh day a Sabbath unto the

Lord? This is an important ques-

tion, and unsettled in the minds of

some good people, and settled wrong

in the minds of othc-s
ji;ii5(i-M 'i> «<!t.o,l)i?,*ri-)i/..'."-iicces8ary to

^^nbw what the law on that subject

was, by whom it was given, whom it

was given to, and what it was given
for. When we have learned all

these things concerning the seventh
daj', we may know whether it is to

be kept under the Christian dispen
sation. All these questions are set-

tled in the 16th chapter of Exodus,
where the seventh day is for the
first time given as a law. Then it

was given to Israel, and bound upon
them alone. In ihe 25th and 26th
verses, God, by Moses, commands
Israel to gather manna si.N; days, but
on the seventh daj' there should be
none. Then he says in the 29lh
verso, "See, fur that the Lord has
given j'ou the Sabbath ; therefore
he giveth you on the sixth day the
bread of two days. Abide ye every
man in his place. Let no man go
out of his place on the seventh day."
30th verse, "So the people rested on
the seventh day."

These Scriptures show what tho
law of the Sabbath was, and how it

was to be kept when first given to
Israel. They were not to go out of

their bouses, or tents, on that day.
Surely such a law is not binding
upon us in this age : it only could
apply to Israel under their peculiar
circumstances at the time it was
jgivcn. We would observe, too, that

ftry uVn ;; ; da; a sTbath of !
enmity, even the law of command

resruntotheLord;w^;osoeverdoeth^ments coMained in ordinances,

work therein shall be put to death.'

3rd verse, "Ye shall kindle no fire

throughout youf habitations upon

the Sabbath day." This law that a

man should build no fire on the Sab-

bath day surely could not be in-

tended for the whole earth. How
could it be kept in the cold regions,

where Christianity has spread, in

countries covered with ice for

months ?

Again,in Numbers 15: S2-36, "And

while the children of Israel were in

the wilderness, they found a man
gathering sticks on the Sabbath day,

* * * and all the congregation

brought him without the camp, and

stoned him with stones, and he died
j

r rofri these Scriptures we learn that

this law was a part of a penal code
which belonged to Israel alone, and
could not be incorporated into the
church now unless it was changed.
Btit we have not the right to change
God's law so as to suit us, and then
Ijeep it in our own way. If we
were under that law now, no man

This shows that the law which was

criven to Israel did not survive the

death of our Savior; and for that

reason is not binding upon us. Paul

says again. 'Wo are free from the

law, that being dead wherein W9
were held."

We might rest the whole matter,

here, and call upon the Sabbatarian

to find a law for keeping the seventh

day, different from that given to

Israel ; for until that is done, we are

under no obligation to keep it. Not

only that, but he must find a law

teaching us how it is to be kept un-

der the gospel ; and still further, he

must show that keeping the law m
a different way from that given to

of God. Until this is done, (and we
are confident it never will be), we
are under no obligation to keep the
seventh day as a Sabbath.

We would observe further, that
the world was more than two thou-
sand years old when this law of Ihe
Sabbath was given in Exodus; and
since it was taken out of the way

could build a fire on that day. If
! by the Savior when he died upon the

he carries a bundle of sticks to build

a fire, he must be stoned to death.

Would it not be a terrible thing now
to see a congregation of professed

Christians stoning a man to death
for gathering sticks on the Sabbath
day ? Yet that was the law given
to Israel, to teach them the awful

consequence of violating the com-
mands of God.

Surely this is enough to convince
us that the law is not in force now.
But the Sabbatarian says we shall

keep it in a difl'erent way. Then if

we change the manner of keeping it,

we must have divine authoritj^ for

the change. Hut as we have no di-

vine authority for changing that law
of the Sabbath, adapting it to the

Christian dispensation, we cannot
believe that that law was ever

changed, but taken out of the way
and nailed to the cross, as the other

carnal ordinances were. We know

cross, the Sabbatarian must find

something as evidence to prove his

cause besides the law given to Israel.

And in order to do that, he takes
this position, that the seventh day
was blessed and sanctified before

the law was given. From this fact

he argues that the seventh daj', or

Sabbath, should be kept after tho

lavv was taken away. But that

kind of reasoning is not suflioient to

sustain his cause, where there is no
command of God or divine precedent
under the gospel to support it.

That course of reasoning, if admitted
as an argument, would bring the
sacrifices of the patriarchs over into

the gos])el church; for they, too,

existed long before the law was
given, and were accepted of God in

their worship. In Gen. 4: 4, "And
Abel he also brought of the first-

lings of his flock, and of the fat

thereof. And the Lord had respect

nothing of any way of keeping the !
unto Abel and to his offering." Here

Sabbath, or seventh day, by divine
\
we see that sacrifices wore accepted
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ofGod from the very beginning- I tarians do, when they say the lawlong before the law was given

; and of Moses passed away b^t left tZwhen the law was made, these offor- ten comr^andments ^bind ni ,'„
^fJI?. 1"^^°^""';^'^ ^"^° '' like us, is proved to be a dangerous Zeo
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the seventh day, and made a part of
the law. Now we might argue
like these Sabbatarians, that the
sacrificial offerings should continue
after the law was taken away, and
give as the reason that they were
accepted of God from thebegining-
long before the law was given.

,- , ,
gerous theo

rem by the language of our Saviorm Match. 22: 26-40. A lawyer
says to the Savior, "Master, which
IS the great commandment in the
!asv ? Jesus said unto him, Thou
Shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart, and with all thy soul

If- .u ,
'^o

I

and with all thy mind This is thpIf then, the seventh day must be first and great commandmen Andkept because .was blessed before the second is like unto it Thon shalfhe law, and d.d not depend upon love thy neighbor as i.yself Onthe law for Us existence, so the of- '
*•-""" ' •*

ferings of Abel, which God accepted,
must be continued under the gospel

;

for tbej', too, were before the law^
and did not depend upon it for their
existence. Such reasoning, or argu-
ment, founded on the existence and
acceptance of either the sacrifices or
the seventh day because they were
sanctified or accepted in the days of
the patriarchs, cannot without a
plain command of God be made a
law in the Christian dispensation
It requires a command and prece-
dent to enjoin either of them upon
the Christian, just as much as it re-
quired the command and precept to
enjoin them upon Israel. Tl»e com

these two commandments hano- all
the law and the prophets." "^

Here are two commandments, on
which all the law and the prophets
hang, and neither of the two is in
the aecalogue. As the ten com-
mandments are a part of the law,
and all the law and the prophets
hang on these two commandments,
and they have passed away, accord '

sation, unless made so by the com-
mand of God an precept of inspired
men. ^

We will now notice the fourth
point, that is, the object for which
It was given. Gal. 3 : 19, "Where-
fore then serveth the law ? It was
added because of transgressions till
the seed should come." There we
have one reason why the law was
given—"because of transgression •"

and also the length of time it should
stand—"till the seed rChrist) should
come." In Romans 7 : 6, 7 we read,
'Bat now we are delivered from the
law, that being dead wherein we
were held. * * * * Nay, I had
not known sin, but by the law : for
1 had not known lust, except the
law had said. Thou shall notcovet."
Paul makes throepoints here worthy
of note: 1. The law under which
we were held being dead, wo are
freed from it; 2. In the sixth verse,
he declares the law to be dead ; 3.

'

ts

hatUo^TC'f ^tt'r; r^t I'^iV'^^^i-.-^-l^. ^^. tens us isgone too, for it would have
nothing to stand on. As this is the
result of his own logic, he has noth-
ing to hang the seventh day upon •

and it, too, "is gone. We refer to'

rr,,?.'iT!.*"r'ri»i«.'^«"' 'f-^.i»v £,:,,-.„, .L'„;s^;.«upon us; and the command, if there

^ouia!!"
°"®' •° ^^° Patriarchs

the Christian, in the absence of go?-

l^el command and precedent. We
have a right to demand of the Sab-
batarian an example or command,
of some one of the inspired men, for

the church to keep the seventh day
after the Jewish law was abolished.

We want them to show one Chris-
tian assembly meeting to worship
together on the seventh day; then
they will have an argument. The
apostles met with the Jews and
Greeks on the Sabbath, because they
there had an opportunity to preach
the gospel to them ; but those meet-
ings were not Christian congrega-
tions; they were Jewish assemblies,

therefore, not a precedent for] us.

Eut before we are done, we will

find the precedent of the apostles'

meeting with Christian congrega-
tions on the first day of the week.

We will now return to the second
point to be noted, that is, By whom
was this law given ? We would not
notice this point, were it not a fact

that the Sabbatarian makes an un-
warranted distinction, which leads

him into error, when he says, "God
gave the decalogue and Moses gave
the law," when the truth is clear

that God is the author of the whole
law; as the apostle says, "Ilolj' men
of old spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost." God gave the

law through Moses. The error in

making a distinction here, as Sabba-

the Savior condemns the unwarrant-
ed distinction they make between
^'!?o*.?"uw°9.K,ni?.ndment8 and the law
two commandments which lie at the

foundation of the law, yet not in the
decalogue.

We will now notice the third

point in reference to this law of the

Sabbath, that is. To whom was it

given? We presume none will dtny
that this law was given to Israel,

and not to the church under the

gospel. All its ceremonies and pen-

alties had reference to Israel aljne.

The manner of keeping if, prescrib-

ed in the law, applied to none but
Israel. And that law to Israel did

not bind the Christian any more
than it did the Patriarch. Then we
have several important questions
settled in regard to the law: 1. It

was given to Israel alone ; 2. It was
not binding upon the patriarchs, lor

it was given after their day; 3. It

was not given to the Christian, there-

fore he is not under obligation to

keep it ; 4. It must have passed
away wlien the Jewish dis])eiisation

wound up, for they were the only
people to whom it was given. But
the Sabbatarian says the seventh
day was given to the patriarchs be-

fore the law. We say, too, the sac-

rifices were given to the patriarchs
before the law. Then when their

dispensation was wound up and
ended, like the Jewish dispensation,

its laws ended with it, and are not I
tian. Then we shall noltry to prove

binding upon the Christian dispen-
|
that the Jewish Sabbath is changed,

dead; and notice, that is a part of
the ten commandments, showing
again the Sabbatarian to be wron^
when be makes his distinction be-

tween the ten commandments and
the law, saying one passes away and
the other ;s perpetuated.
When God gave the law of the

Sabbath to/^vooi, |,p gjj,-,)^ (-^^^ jq.
gaititJr h Cerinni r'are 'ev„o j.^>-»i-a o.

that I may prove them, whether
they will walk in my law, or no."
Hero we have the object for which
the Sabbath law was given to Israel—"that I may prove them," not to

the Christians, or Gentiles, or Patri-
archs, for they are to bo proved by
a different law. It was given to see

if Israel would "tuaZA in it or no;"
not to see if the Christian, Gentile,

or Patriarch would "walk in it or
no."

In conclusion, upon this point, we
would observe that the law was
given to Israel to fence them in—to

separate them from other nations

—

constituiing them a peculiar people
;

making them the depository of God's
law until Christ, the promised seed,

should come. When Christ came,
it was his work to break down "the
middle wall of partition between" the
Jew and Gentile, "to make in him-
self of twain one new man"—one
new church; not to revise the old

law and reenact it; not to the re-

vise or change the old seventh day
and reenact it; but to take it out of

the way. The Scriptures do not
teach that the Jewish Sabbath is

changed to a Christian Sabbath ; but
that it is taken away and a new one,

with a new law, made for the Chris-
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but taken away, and kept no more
by inspired men after the law was
dead.

THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK.

We now come to consider the

authority for keeping the First day

of the week, in tiae new church, as

a sacred and holy day. In this in-

vestigation we do not contend that

the Jewish Sabbath, or seventh day,

is changed to the Christian Sabbath,

or to the first day ; but the old one

is taken away, and the first day is a

new day of rest, given by a new
law, in a new church, to be kept in

a new way, by another people,

where there is neither Jew nor

Greek. When we come to the new
church, we ask for a command to

keep the Jewish Sabbath; but we
ask in vain, for there is none given

to tlie new church. We ask for an

example of the aposiiesin the primi-

tive church, keeping the seventh

day as a daj' of meeting together

—

a day of rest; but we ask in vain,

for there is no such example in the

Then, as the Christians in the

apostles' day must have some set

time—some set day—on which to

meet as a congregation to worship
God, we ask when that day was ; on

which day of the weelc did they as-

semble for that purpose ? If they

assembled.,^ f(),i:^_th,?,*ti-,],urx)0se. and
[^.~.x^,y tibo 'oiirifiiuii' snould do so
now; but if they assembled on the
first day, and kept it as a day of wor-
ship, then we are assured, by their
example, that the church should iol-
low their divine precedent at this
time. To determine this question,
we must go to the inspired men—to
those who were led by the Holy
Spirit.

The first case which has a bearing
as evidence on the subject of the
first day as a day ofpeculiar, special,
and great importance to the Chris-
tian, is predicated on the first that
occurred after the Jewish law was
taken away. The resurrection of
our Savior was on the first day of
the week. On that day, while the
disciples were assembled together,
the Savior met with them, and gave
them his blessing, saying, "Peace
be with you;" and talked with
them, teaching them the truth con-
cerning the resarrection. That
first Lord's day was spent in such a
manner as to consecrate it in the
mind of the first Christians, by their
meeting together at one place, and
Christ's meeting with them; the
teaching on the great subject of the
resurrection; the blessing of the
Lord there given, as recorded in
John 20: 19-22, -'Then the same
day, at evening, being the first day
of the week, when the doors were
shut, where the disciples were as-

sembled for fear of the Jews, came
Jesus, and stood in the midst, and
saith unto them. Peace be with you."
Here is the first Lord's daj', the

first Christian assembly, and the

Lord Jesus meeting with them after

the law id taken a«ay.
JSIow these same disciples must

soon pass a Jewish Sabbath, while

the Savior is yet on earth. If they

meet on the Jewish Sabbath, to keep
it in the worship of God, it will then

be good evidence that it should be
kept now. Do they f No; they

pass the Jewish Sabbath, and say

not a word about it. There was no
meeting with the Lord on that day,

which must have left the first day
of the week—the resurrection day

—

the day when the Lord met with
them in their assembly, and blessed

them, and breathed on them the

Holy Spirit that they might under-

stand" the Scriptures — impressed

deeply upon their minds and hearts.

Tlie resurrection, the meeting of the

disciples, the presence of the Lord
his blessing and teaching, consecra

ted it in their hearts in such a man
ner that they, by the Spirit, have
given it to us as set apart for Chris

tians to meet and worship God ; and
it was continued in the church as

meeting day during the apostolic age,

as we shall hereafter prove.

. -TJiQ.8ef^,'iGa&?i6\l IR^'lfirfoilow
ing language: "And after eight
days, again his disciples were with-
in, and Thomas with them. Then
came Jesus, the door being shut, and
stood in the midst, and said, Peace
be unto you." Here it is most likely
the phrase "after eight days" allu-
ded to the same day of the week on
which they had met before, for the
apostle says, "And again his disci-
ples were within," and adds, "the
door being shut." And Jesus again
meets with them, and blesses them,
showing the same kind of a meeting'
on a stated time. As the time in-
cluded by both meetings would be
eight days, it seems the apostles had
the first day as a stated time to
meet. One thing is evident in re-
gard to these meetings, that is,
neither of them was on the Jewish
Sabbath; for they pass over that
period without makingany reference
to it whatever. The question then
IS settled, that when the disciples
meet on the first day lor the wor-
ship of God, and pass the seventh
without such meeting, or in any
way keeping it, they are accepted
of him

;
lor when they did so, Jesus

met with them and blessed them.
The third case which has a bear-

ing on the subject is in Acts 2 : 1
reading as follows : "And when the
day of Pentecost was fully come,
they were all with one accord in one
place." Here is another example of

the disciples being assembled to-

gether on the first day of the week.
Pentecost being fifty days after the

Passover Sabbath, it hardly leaves

room for doubt that this Pentecost

was just seven weeks from the res-

urrection of our Lord. Then it was
that the Holy Spiritdescended upon
them, marking the first day of the

week in their minds, with stil! more
of the inHportant wonders of the new
dispensation. All the great mira-

cles of the Christian religion being
wrought on the first day of the

week—the resurrection,the baptism
of the Holy Spirit—shows that day
as a proper time to commemorate,
in solemn worship, the great work
of man's redemption. The seventh
day to the Jew did commemorate
the creation of the world ; but these

solemn meetings of the disciples,

when Jesus met with them, and
these greatest events ever witnessed
by man, do fitly commemorate the

new creation in Christ Jesus, when
he "led captivity captive and gave
gifts unto men ;" when he was de-

clared to be the Son of God with
power by the resurrection from the

dead. These three witnesses—the

apostles three times assembling to-

gether on the first day andiheLord
blessing them on that day—stand
up in the church as sacred exam-
ples, ever commemorating tho
l-esuVrection of our Lord, andgivincr
us assurance of divine approbation'',
when we, after their example, meet
on the first day of the week to wait
upon the Lord; whileour meetings,
like theirs, keep in memory the
wonders of his resurrection. Then
since the Lord blessed the disciples
in three meetings within fifty days
after the resurrection, and all these
meetings were an the first day of
the week, and in that period there
was no resting on the seventh day-
no mention of keeping it; in any
manner—these facts make the way
of the Christian so plain, clear, and
safe, that we need not hesitate a
moment on this subject. But we
have more evidence than this.

The fourth case as evidence is in
Acts 20: 7, where we read: "And
upon the first day ofthe week, when
the disciples came together to break
bread." Here isimportantevidence
on this subject. The apostles came
to Troas, and abode seven days.
Then they must have passed over
the Jewish Sabbath again as though
there had been no such thing known
among them; for they say nothing
about it: but when they came to
the first day of the week, then they
came together as the Lord's people,
in the Lord's name. JNfow if we
follow the example of the apostle
and the church at Troas, we must
have the first day set apart for' the
worship of God. And this is anoth-
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er example of importance, because

it is by the apostolic church and
the apostle led bj' the Spirit of

Truth.
The fifth case of evidence is in 1

Cor. 16 : 2, where Paul says : "Upon
the first day of the week, let every

one of you lay by him in store, as

God has prospered him, that there

be no gatherings when I come."
-Notice this passage closely. The
apostle does not tell them to come
together on the first daj' of the

week-, but he commands them to do
:a certain work of charity on that

day; and the way he commands it,

:8how8 conclusively that they were
Sn the habit of assembling on that

'day. He says, "That there be no
gatherings when I come;'' and the

contribution made in the assembly
is the only way that could prevent
the gathering when ho came. II

they had not kept the first day of

the week, and assembled on that

day, how could these directions

make anything ready against the

time of bis coming. There is no
fact more clear than this. If we
would write to a church in the habit

of meeting on the first day of the

week, that wo wished them to do
something on that day, we would
use just such language as Paul did;
:but we cannot see how writing in

that manner to a church whicli kept
Jewish time could prevent the gath-

ering. That would be telling them
lo lay by their contribution the day
after their meeting; and how that
could save gathering when Paul
came, is something that cannot be
explained; therefore we believe it is

not true.

The sixth evidence is in Eev. 1

:

10, John says, "I was in the Spirit

on the Lord's day." Here is a day
distinguished from the Jewish Sab-
bath; because the Jewish 8abbath
is not called the Lord's day. This
phrase, and this day, are peculiarly

gospel in their appointment and im-

portance. And what other day
could be so well called the Lord's
day as that of his resurrection? for

that day in the Christian Scriptures
is potent with great events, the

most sacred and holy, and must
ever be consecrated in the heart of

the new church, built on the death,

burial and resurrection of our ador-

able Eedeemer, as its great essential

truths.

HISTORICAL EVIDENCE.

We will give another class of evi-

dence before we close our arguments
in favor of the first day. This be-

comes necessary, because some have
said that the first day was establish-

ed as a day of worship by the author-
ity of Constantino. But this is a

great mistake, as we will show.
Long before the timeofConstanline,
Ignatius, who was made bishop of

Antioch about the year A. D. TO, a
part of his life being contemporary
with the apostles, was sent by the
Emperor 'Trajan to Eome, in the

year A. L. 107, a captive for his

faith as a Christian, to be devoured
by wild beasts. He received his

sentence with joy, exclaiming, "I
thank thee, O Lord, that thou hast

condescended to honor me with thy
love, and hast thought me worthy,
with thy apostle Paul, to be bound
in iron chains." On his way to

Eome, ho wrote from Smyrna to

the church at Magnesia in these
words, "\Yherefore, if thoy who
wore brought up in these ancient
laws came nevertheless to newness
of hope, no longer observing Sabbaths,
but keeping the Lord's day, in

which our life is sprung up by him,
and through his death, whom yet
some deny." He further says, "It

is absurd to name Jesus Christ and
toJudaize; for the Christian reli-

gion did not embrace the Jewish,
but the Jewish the Christian, that
so every tonguo that believeth

might be gathered together in God."
Epis. to Mag. chapter 3 How
similar this to the language of Paul,

Col. 2 : 16, "Let no man therefore

judge you in meat, or in drink, or in

respect of an holy day, or of the

new moon, or of the Sabbath days."
We would observe further that

Pliny, Justin Martyr, Tertullian,

Ireneus, Origen, and the learned
Bengal, all unite to prove that the

first day of the week was kept in-

stead of the Jewish Sabbath, from
the time of the apostles. There is

no fact in tho Christian religion that

can be traced back to tho apostles

with more certainty than that of

keeping the Lord's day as consecra

ted to public worship. And the

Lord's day was kept from the very
first in contradistinction from the

Jewish Sabbath.

OB.JECTIONS ANSWERED

We will now speak of some ob-

jections that are brought against

the first day, then we are done for

the present.

We will first note that the Sabba
tarian demands of us to prove that

tho seventy day has been repealed

or changed. No need of proving
that it has been repealed, until it is

first proved to be a law given to the

church. We deny its being a law
given to the Christian. It was giv-

en to the Jewish church, but that

has passed away with the law.

Then it is evident that we need not,

and could not, prove the repeal of a

law until the law is proved to exist.

So far as the Jewish church is con-

cerned, we can easily prove the law
to have existed, and just as easily

can we prove the death of the law
and the end of the church ; but so

far as the Christian is concerned, it

is not and cannot be proved a law,
therefore we could not prove the
repeal of a law that did not exist.

So far as tho Patriarchs are concern-
ed, it might have even been a law to
them ; like the sacrifices of that age,
it might even constitute a part of
their religion

; but that could not
make either of them a law to the
Christian ; and the Sabbatarian only
has the force of inference to give as
his reason for that as a law binding
upon the Christian. The inference
would bring over the sacrifices upon
the same principle it would bring
the Sabbath ; and we deny the right
of inference to make a law in the
absence of divine command and ex-
ample.
When they demand of us to prove

a change from the seventh day, or
Sabbath, to the first day, that is tho
very thing we do not believe. The
Sabbath was not changed ; but it

and the law that bound it upon Is-

rael wore taken away, and a new
day, a new law, for a new purpose,
was given to a now people, under a
new dispensation. Old things pass-
ed away and behold all things are
become new.

It is said that the Savior did not
abrogate but kept the Sabbath. But
we reply that ho kept tho whole
law. The Savior came to fulfill the
law, and ho did it, and then took it

out of the way, nailing it to the
cross

;
jiist like a piece of writing

between two parlies, no part of it

can bo abrogated by either, but
must be fulfilled by both parties;
then it, like the Jewish law, passes
away, because it is dead, as Paul
says, that being dead nnder which
we were held, we are made free

from it. It is evident that Jesus
kept tho law until he fulfilled it;

then ho taketh away the first that
he may establish the second.

It has been said, as argument,
that tlie apostles preached in the
synagogue on the Sabbath day,
Acts 13 : 14-4-1:. This wo readily
admit; but as the Jews and Gen-
tiles were in the habit of assem-
bling on thatyay,Paul took occasion
whenever circumstances would per-

mit to proach tho gospel to both
Jews and Gentiles. There are many
other occasions on which the apos-

tle preached in the synagogue on
the Sabbath day. He also stood in

tho Areopagus at Athens preaching
the unknown God to them; but the

assembly at Athens were not Chris-

tians, neither wore these sj'nagogue
assemblies on the Sabbath Christian

congregations. The}' were Jews,
and they were held under Jewish
authority. The Christians could

not keep these Sabbaths with the

Jews. There was the evening sac-

rifice offered about two o'clock.

Concluded on page 267.
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For the Frimitite Christiah.

Botany. No. 2.

In the last issue we learned the
two great diviBions of plants; and
now we are going to take the flower-

ing, or phcvnogamous plants, and pro-

ceed wilh the classification. Every
boy and girl has observed that when
a bean or a pumpkin seed sprouts
there do always two thick fleshy

seed leaves come up first. And now
we must have a name for those two
parts into which a bean, an acorn or
a pea may be separated, and suppose
we call each of them a cotyledon,

that being the name which Botanists
have given them. Some seeds have
only one part. Corn, wheat, rye
and many others cannot be split in

two pans and consequently are not
dicotyledonous,—there it is, the word
for a seed which does come up like

the pumpkin. Those which do not
separate that way are said to be
acotyledonous.

The word cotyledon means a but-
ton, and a dicotyledonous seed like

the pea or bean is "two-buttoned"
or dicotyledonous. Corn or oats and
the liiie are "without buttons" and
that is just what the word acotyledo-

nous means.
It is not likely that any young

reader could now tell whether a rose
produced an acotyledonous or a
dicotyledonous seed. But let us see

how plants grow. Some, like the
oak family, an apple tree or a rose,

grow by having a layer of new wood
on the outside, each year, and so are
called outside growers. Others like

corn and the grasses grow from the
inside outward and such are called

inside growers. Every outside
grower has net-veined leaves. Every
inside grower has parallel-veined

leaves. The seeds of outside grow-
ing plants are dicotyledonous, inside

growers are acotyledonous.

.Now about the rose. It has net-

veined leaves; it grows from tbe
outside and so produces a dicoifi/Zedo-

nous seed, and you know it if you
never noticed one in your life. If

I found a seed, the like of which I

had never before seen, and it could
be split in two parts I would then
know what its leaves were like

—

net-veined and also how itgrew—^by

yearly outside additions. To take

a pumpkin vine and cut a section

across the grain, it might not be
clear as to how the wood or growth
was laid on outside, j'et that is the

way it is done.

In the Indiana county court house
some years ago, one of the gentle-

men there planted a trophy tomato,
and in the uniform growing weather
the heaters in the building made for

the plant, it lived and bore fruit for

three years. In that case the woody
layers were clear and plain. Now
then it is time to ask the class a few
questions.

Does the pine produce a dicotyledo-

nous seed ?

What do peanut leaves look like,

a net-veined leaf or not?
What kind of seed in a potato

ball?

In reading over what I have writ-

ten I see a good manj' hard words
and I*am strongly tempted to say
that in science outside growers are

called e.vogens, and inside growers
endogens, but I am not sure but that

enough has been said this time
How about the potato seed mention-
ed above ? Is it acotyledonous ?

Howard Miller.

What Can A Young Man Do ?

What can a young man do? Do?
he has immense power lor evil and
for good. He can ruin his health;

he can debase his intellect ; he can
murder his conscience—he can dead-

en and destroy it; he can deterior-

ate his moral feelings; he can fill

his mind wilh gross and debasing
imagery, and his mouth with impur-
ity ; he can become sensual and dis-

gusting in his habits; he can lose

the confidence of societj- ; he can
lose his situation ; he can be cast off

upon the world, as a thing that can-

not be trusted; he can become con-

temptible; he can make anguish
come down like a dark cloud, and
press upon the brow of his mother,
and upon the countenances of bis

sisters. A young man cah do all

this—can act so that his very friends

shall never wish to hear his name,
and shall only secretlj', in their

hearts follow him with their anxie-

ties and their prayers.

"What can a young man do ? Do ?

He can 'cleanse his way, according
to God's Word.' He can seek to un-

derstand the Scriptures; to love

God's Word ; to save his soul alive.

He can flee to the fountain ofrecon-

ciliation ; he can become a holy
man ; he can be a virtuous citizen

;

he may be the pride of his family
;

he can take his young orothers and
lead them forward in life ; he can ex-

tend the influence of a Christian
pastor; he can be his right hand in

etforts to do good ; he can take an
interest in all the great movements
of the day ; he may die a happy
man, with his children and hisgrand-
children around his bed, and pass
from the dissolution of the taberna-
cle upon earth to an inheritance on
high. He can do all that; a young
man can do it all.

"Only let him 'take heed lb his

way, according to God's Word.' Let
him begin to meditate upon this

word as the rule of the divine gov-
ernment ; he will soon see the neces-

sity of that mediatorial and restora-

tive process which is brought to

light in the Lord Jesus—'the Foun-
tain opened for sin and for unclean-
ness.' Let him then go on, from
time to time, putting away every-
thing that he feels to be wrong, try-

ing to conquer every bad habit,and to

regulate his conduct by God's Word
;

and he will be led ti rejoice in the
sanctifying Spirit, who shall carry
on this work. But it is no use for

you to pretend to desire the pardon
of sin and reconciliation by the blood

of Christ, if you do not put away
every evil thing, and seek to 'cleanse

your way according to God's Word.'
The two things must advance to-

gether—the putting away every-

thing practically wrong and the
seeking after that truth which is

according to God's Word."

—

Rev.
Thomas Binney.

Fervency of Prayer.

"An arrow, if it be drawn up but
a little way, goes not far," says
Bishop Hall, "but, if it be pulled up
to the head, flies swiftly, and pierces

deep. Thus praj'er, if it be only
dribbled forth from careless lips,

falls at our feet. It is the strength
of ejaculation and strong desire

which sends it to heaven, and
makes it pierce the clouds. It is

not the arithmetic of our prayers,

how many they are ; nor the rhetor-

ic of our prayers, how eloquent they
be ; nor the geometry of our pray-
ers, how long they be ; nor the music
of our prayers, how sweet our voice
may be ; nor the logic of our pray-
ei'S, how argumentative they may
be ; nor the method of our prayers,

how orderly thej' maybe; nor even
the divinity of our prayers, how
good the doctriiic may be—which
God cares for. He looks not for the
horny knees which James is said to

have had through the assiduity of

prayer. We might be like Bartholo-
mew, who is said to have had a hun-
dred prayers for the morning and as
many for tbe evening, and all might
be of no avail. Fervency of spirit is

that which availeth much."

Reproving Offences.

Private offences it must be born©
in mind, are always to be corrected

in private. Whoever checks a pri-

vate misdeed in public will be thought
more desirous of dragging it to the
light than of preventing its repeti-

tion,— of deepening the offender's

mortification, tlian of effecting his

amendment. Nor is this all: a re-

prover becomes himself a public of-

fender, meriting a public rebuke.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought

will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to bimpelf the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

te<l questions, and the time for discuntinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal ehnracter must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the pnper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be Accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

Vir. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, ia allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manu-jcripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the ditte on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. "Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,

and State to which it ia to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or regiatered letters.

9. Observe the above rules,and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

FURTHEE THOUGHTS ON THE
ANNUAL MEETING.

Can our Annual Meeting be made any

more efficient as a bond of union, and as

a means of promoting sound doctrine in

our fraternity, than it has of late been ?

This is a question that is at. this time oc

cupying the thoughts of many of our

brethren, who have the honor of the

church of Ciirist and the welfare of souls

much at heart. To know how to make

our General Council productive of as

much good as possible, and to prevent it

from doing anything that would have a

tendency to do evil, is a matter of great

importance to our brethren, and we hope

they will feel it to be such. The question,

Cannot our Annual Meeting be held in a

more simple, more economical, and more

satisfactory manner in regard to the num-

ber of attendants present ? is not the only

question, nor, perhaps, the most impor-

tant one, demanding the profound and

I<rayerful consideration of the church.

It is a fact that there is considerable

prejudice againts our Annual Meetins; ex-

isting in the brotherhood. We sincerely

regret the existence of such prejudice,

but since it does exist, we think it best

that it should be known, that we may be

prepared to meet it judiciously and, if pos-

sible, arrest its growth, and not only so,

but remove it altogether. That there is

no cause whatever for any of the preju-

dice alluded to, we will not affirm. But
we verily believe there is by no means the

occasion for it that some of our brethren

think there is.

The old brethren who from their age

and position have been looked up to as

fathers and counsellors in the church,may
not always have manifested that paternal

affection and tenderness toward the young-

er brethren that they should have done.

And when discussing questions in Annual

Councils and on other occasions, there

may apparently have been by some, undue

stress laid upon the opinions of the breth-

ren who may have preceded them, and

not that direct and hearty appeal made
to the Scriptures, which was expected,

since we as a community of Christian be-

lieverSjhave always disclaimed having any

creed but the Scriptures, and have pro-

fessed to take them alone as our guide in

Christian faith and practice. And hence

some have had their confidence lessened

in the candor and independence of judg-

ment of some of our brethren. And the

decisions of the judgments of such breth-

ren fcave not met with the defferenoe and

respect that they thought their decisions

were entitled to.

On the other hand, may not some of

the younger brethren have been the cause,

in some degree, of the elders saying and

doing things under some circumstances

which may have appeared of doubtful

propriety, or even wrong to some ? It is

evident that there are some brethren, and

even ministers, who are not in as much

sympathy with the doctrine of the gospel

as held by the church as they should

be. We may name the doctrine of plain-

ness or non-conformity to the world, the

doctrine that has constituted one of the

peculiarities of our brotherhood. There

are some brethren who have apparently

too little regard to this peculiarity of our

fraternity and principle of the gospel
;

while our elders, seeing how the world

is controlling and corrupting other relig-

ious denominations, generally feel like

striving for the faith, of the gospel and

of the church, in this respect, as well as

in every other ; and in doing so they are

sometimes thought to be too strenuous,

and even arbitrary in their views, by those

who perhaps are too yielding in their

principles, and too lenient in their govern-

ment of the church, if they are official

members of the church. Some of our

brethren think, and some of our zealous

and intelligent ones, too, that our Annual
Meeting has taken extreme ground upon
some subjects. Perhaps it has. There

has appeared in some localities a tenden-

cy to depart from the order of the church;

and to counteract that tendency, the

brethren in Annual Council have taken a

more decided stand in regard to such mat-

ters than they would otherwise have done,

or than (hey wished to do. They might

say with some propriety,perhaps, to those

who object to that decided stand, as the

Apostle Paul said to some of his brethren

as a justification fur alluding so much to

himself, "Ye have compelled me." One
extreme is likely to beget another. Had
all our ministering brethren labored by

preaching and by practice to maintain

the doctrines of the gospel and of the

church, our Annual Bleeting would have

had much less to do, and what it is

by some censured for doing, it would have

had no occasion to do.

It has been repeatedly said that the

tendency of our church government,

and Annual Meeting influence is to epis-

copacy, or to that form of church govern-

ment in which the bishops govern. A
careful weighing of observable facts will

show, we think, that this is not the case.

Thirty years ago there was much more

timidity and hesitation on the part of the

young and lay members in Annual Coun-

cil to arise before our old and venerable

brethren and to take a position in opposi-

tion to them, when discussing questions

before the meeting, than there is at the

present time. It is very doubtful wheth-

er the free discussion that is now indulg-

ed in at our Annual Meeting would have

been as willingly tolerated then as it is now.

We recollect of being at the Annual Bleet-

ing about twenty-five years ago when the

discussion was a little warm, and an old and

leading brother said, in substance, "If

any of the brethreifare not satisfied with

the order of the churoli, they can leave

it." This was thought to be rather dis-

couraging language, and indicative of but

little inclination or willingness to have the

practices of the church discussed and in>

vestigated. Lay members are not exclu-

ded from the Annual Meeting as delegates.

The 24th Article of the Minutes of 1857

reads thus : '.'Would it not be best for

churches in sending delegates to represent

them in Annual Council, to make choice

of one deacon, or of one lay member to

serve as delegate in connection with one

ministering brother, and thus relieve the

ministers from the responsibility of being

the exclusive advisers of the churches?

—

Answer.—We think it should be left to

the churches to select such members for

delegates as they may think proper." It

will be observed from the foregoing query

and answer that lay members may be sent
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as delegates to the Annual Council if the

churches select such to represent them.

What more could be asked of the Annual

Meeting? So it really appears that the

liberty of the members of the church with-

in the last twenty or twenty five years

has been increased rather than diminish-

ed.

But there is special prejudice felt to

the Standing Committee of the Annual

Meeting by some brethren. We feel

confident that if that Committee was ful-

ly understood that feeling to it would not

exist. V/e have been acquainted with

the doings of that Committee for about

twenty years. As clerk of the Annual

Meeting, we have sustained a very close

relation to the Standing Committee, and

have had every opportunity of becoming

acquainted with its faithfulness and fidel~

ity. The labors of it are usually very

great. As there are but two or three

days allotted to the Annual Meeting to

transact its businesf, and the Standing

Committee having a good deal to do be-

sides the business that properly belongs

to the general Council, it has generally

to work a considerable part of the night

as well as in the day. And being hurried

and often much annoyed, it has to labor

under great disadvantages. And this

being the case, and the members of the

Committee not claiming perfection for

themselves, do not claim it for their work.

They may sometimes err in judgment,

and not always give the most judicious

counsel. But any insinuations that the

Committee acts unfairly, or usurps un-

due authority, or makes decisions that

should be made by the general Council do

the Committee injustice.

We have already made the remark that

the Standing Committee has a considera-

ble amount of business to do, that does

not properly belong to the general Coun-

cil, according to the long established

Usages of the chur^. Application for

committees is made to it, and it is neces-

sary for it to examine the ground on

which a committee is asked for. This

often requires time and labor. A good

deal of counsel is asked of the committee

by brethren, in regard to difficulties exis-

ting at the time the counsel is sought, or

such as are feared may occur. According

to the following provision in the order of

holding the Annual Meeting, it devolves

upon the Standing Committee to form

answers to queries, that come to Annual

Bleeting without answers, before they

come before the general Council : "All

queries from District Meetingj should be

accompanied with an answer. But in

case those meetings cannot agree upon

any questions, then they shall be refer-

red to the Standing Committee and this

shall form answers to the questions bo'-

fore they be read before the general

Council." But any interference with

answers given to queries by District Bleet-

ings is scrupulously avoided. The mem-
bers of the Standing Committee claim no

more authority for settling the questions

that come before the general Counnil

than other members of the fraternity

have. Quite a number of the brethren

have been on the Standing Committee,

and we doubt very much whether one of

them could be found who "would charge

the Committee as a body with unfaithful-

ness. We think it appreciates its re-

sponsibility, and usually acts with much
caution.

Although there seems to be no suffi-

cient cause for the complaints made
against the Annual Meeting and Stand-

ing Committee as we have seen, never*

theless, the fact that there are complaints

made, should impress those on whom
the lal ors of the meeting devolve, with

the necessity of acting with candor and

discretion, and of meeting and discussing

every question that comes hefore the

meeting in the spirit of honest inquiry aft-

er the truth. And in the absence of any

plain Scripture testimony upon the sub-

ject, all the light that experience and

intelligence can afford should be accept-

ed and made subservient to the giving of

the best counsel and to the making of

the best rules that can be given under

the circumstances for the obaervanoe of

the general brotherhood, and for the pro-

motion of peace and union among the

brethren. The brethren in Annual Coun-

cil'pursuing such an honest Scriptural

course will obtain the confidence of the

general body and the counsels of the

Annual Meeting will be properly respected

and observed.

THE CENTENNIAL.
We have been requested to give our

views upon the approaching Centennial,

and of the propriety of Christians going

there. We are always willing to give our

humble views on any subject of a practical

character when we are well enough ac-

quainted with a subject and its character

to have any matured opinions upon it.

—

Of the moral character of the great Cen-

tennial Exhibition, we scarcely have in-

formation enough to have any very posi-

tive views of the propriety or improprie-

ty of Christians attending it. As there

has been so much said about it, we could

not well help giving it some thought and

we have done so. But our knowledge of

it is so limited that we would not in a pos-

itive or dogmatic manner, pronounce upon

it.

Whether or not we can consider it an

evil per se, that is, an evil in itself, it may

have become such, or have such a tenden-

cy. And we presume it is not unlikely

that the moral tendency of the Centenni-

al upon the people of our country, and

upon the inhabitants of Philadelphia es-

pecially, will not be to make them more
holy. Although every branch of business,

and many nations of the earth, and al-

most everything known will, in some de-

gree, be represented there, we believe,

from what we have seen, there will be no

consecrated spot devoted to the worship

of God. Whether th is arises from pru-

dential motives, or from the controlling

influence of managers who may be averse

to having any religious services on the

grounds, we know not. And perhaps it

might be thought prudent even by Chris-

tian men not to have public worship

there, as it might not be judged suitable

to the place and the occasion. And if

the place and the occasion from theirchar-

aoter and surroundings, are not suitable

for the worship of God, is it a suitable;

place for the holy people of God.

The manifestation of fashion and vani-

ty, of the corrupt spirit of the world ia

various forms, and of the habit of profan-

ity and drunkenness, much of which will

be seen in such a heterogeneous mass of

fallen human beings congregated together

as will be there, will form a moral atmos-

phere whose influence u|,on the spirituar

health of the citizens of the kingdom of

heaven will, we are fearful, be promotive

of neither growth nor strength. But can-

not a Christian go there and through

watching and praying resist the contami-

nating influences to which he may be ex-

posed ? We hope he can. And may not

very little children safely play on the

green banks af the flowing river, or near

the edge of the deep precipice and expe-

rience no harm ? They surely may. But
would a prudent mother permit her chil-

dren to be exposed to so much danger ?

It is a nice point in Christian ethics or

in the Cliristian system of religious prin-

ciples to know how far we are justifiable

in hazarding our lives, or health, or

Christian character when duty does not

require it. The danger to which life and
health will be exposed in consideration of

the great amount of traveling that there

will be on our railroads during the time

of the exhibition, as well as by other

modes of traveling, and in being thrown

among such a great crowd of people at

the place of exhibition, as well aa every

where else in the city, will be considera-

ble. And how far Christians can expose

themselves to the dangers incidental to

the great exhibition, or any other place,

without being unfaithful to the solemn

trust committed to them by their heaven-

ly Master, is a thought that should re-

ceive their prayerful attention. An em-

inent man and a leader and preacher

among men was asked the following ques-

tion : "If you knew that Christ would

come to-morrow what would you do ?"

The reply was, "I would do what I am
now doing, I would do my duty." This

was a suggestive reply. And it implies.

1
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that we can be found in no more desira-

ble work than the service of duty when
the Lord comes. And it seems to us on

the Centennial ground would not be a

desirable place to meet the Lord, having

gone there from the, motives that will

prompt the most to go.

We think that those who live in the

vicinity of Philadelphia could with more

propriety attend the Eshibition than

those who will have a considerable dis-

tance to go. The latter will have the

danger and unpleasantness of traveling

in a.crowd in summer, as well as the ex-

penses of traveling to meet, which the

former will not have to the same extent.

It is supposed from present indications

that the expenses incurred in attend-

ing the Exhibition will be very high.

Then to have the expenses consequent

upon the attendance at the Exhibition

from a distance to meet, when money is

so much needed for other and better pur-

poses, and to risk what must necessarily

be risked under such circumstances, is

making a journey from a distance, mere-

ly to attend the Centennial, a matter of

some importance, and Christian circum-

spection requires of the Christian a care-

ful consideration of the propriety of do-

ing so.

We offer the foregoing remarks to any

who may wish to avail themselves of them
in considering the propriety of Christians

attending the great Centennial Exhibi-

tion. We have given some of the sug-

gestions that have presented themselves

to our mind from the limited thought and

attention we have given the subject.

A better knowledge of the matter would

enable us to speak with more positiveness.

At present, we have some fears that the

tendency of it upon the whole will not

be for the promotion of Christian sane

tification, although to some, and in some
respects, it may be beneficial. The apos-

tle Paul said to his Christian brethren,

"I would have you wise unto that which

is good, and simple tjoncerning evil."

Simple here means hamrleSs. And all

Christians should be careful to neither do
nor encourage any evil, but active in pro-

moting everything that is good.

#louinp and Jottinufi.

Sudden Death.—In a private letter

from brother J. P Hetric, we have the

sad tidings of the sudden death of brother

Jacob Spanogle of Philadelphia, who
died from an attack of heart disease on the

19th inst. at 1.20 A. M. We have not

space to give any of the particulars. On-

ly a few weeks ago we enjoyed his pious

society in his Christian home ; and now,

so soon, he has passed away. The be-

reaved family and church have our sym-

palhy. May the grace of God sustain

them in their sudden and severe affile

tion. B.

Elder John Murrey, Marshalltown,

Iowa, says :

"We have a late spring here. This is

the 13th of April, and tliere are but few
who have done any plowing or sowing yet.

Some years there has more been done in

the month of February. The prospect

for fruit is good yet. We had an abund-
ance of rain and high waters for the last

six weeks."

Bro. J. P. Ulrey, Osceola, St. Clair,

Co., Mo., April 9th, 187G, says :

"We had a very mild winter till

March ; then some tolerably rough weath-

er. At present it is very pleasant, so

that farmers can plow, and sow oats.

The prospect for fruit is good. Wlieat
looks promising at this time."

Eriend W. a. Flory of Willow Springs,

Kansas, March 29th, writes :

"Please find enclosed $11.00, for one
dozen of the ''Ilarmonia Sacra." They
are having dances in our neighborhood,
and our parents, nearly all of them be-

long to the Brethren church, and they
want us to get up something to draw our
attention from the dances. We thought
that a singing would be as good a thing

as we could get, and we had to have
books, so we selected the "Harmonia
Sacra," thinking it would be as good a

book as we could get. It was pretty

hard for us to raise so much, on account
of hard times, but we have succeeded."

We are glad that our young friends at

Willow Springs have so far succeeded
;

and we wish them good success with their

singing. Their action is ceitainly com-

mendable and exemplary. It shows that

they are willing to honor their parents

by following their judicious counsel. May
they continue to be obedient to their

parants, and walk in the way of Wisdom,

ever choosing the good instead of the

evil. B.

Bro. C. H. Balsbaugh in refering to

his article on "Filthy Lucre," says:

"I wish I could print the inclosed with
blood, and give it the voice of blood

—

even the blood which has in it all the

compassion and terror of the Almighty.
'Ye cannot serve God and mammon'
should be printed on every door post,

labeled on every gate and finger board,

and written on the fleshly tables of every

heart 'with the Spirit of the living God."
Go to Jesus with all your burdens and
perplexities, and wait an intimation of

his will in all things."

In a later communication in regard to

his health he says:

"I am sinking and know not whether
this spring is not the last in which I will

be permitted to look into God's mirror

to behold the symbols of the unfading
beauties and deathless glow and imper-
ishable fragrance of the upper Paradise.

Oh, for more of the odors of that sinless

world wafted back through the dark lat-

tice into this world of suflFering and sor-

row, and grace and peace."

Bro. Emanuel Slifer says :

"Our congregatioii voted for a full re-

port of the proceedings of A. M. Speech-
es with names of speakers attached ; but
in pamphlet form. It also recommends

again that the brotherhood be divided
into two or more Districts, to hold the
A. M. and the expenses be apportioned
among the various congregations compo-
sing said districts ; and that the elders of

the same collect the money from their

members and bring it to A. M. when
they go up, or transmit it before the
A. M. And should there be a surplus,

the A. M, should disposeof it asit thinks
best. By such an arrangement we would
not lack places to hold the meetings as
now.

Subscriptions for the Primitive Christ-

ian may begin with any number at $1.00

a year. Back numbers of the current vol-

ume can be furnished to those desiring

them.

The following is the conclusion of Bro.

Miller's article on "The Seventh Day."
We are sorry that we had . to break it,

but we were not aware of its being so

lengthy until it was too late to avoid it.

'The Seventh Day."—Continued

from page 2G3.

This w^ould be mockery in Chris-

tians, for they were preaching-

against such sacrifices—that the

blood of bulls and of goats could nofc

take away sin. Paul met with the

Jews on the Sabbath to preach to

them, but he mot with the Chris-

tians on the first day of the week, as

we have proved. Tben as we can-
not find in the gospel one time, one
example, of a Christian congregation
meeting on the seventh day to wor-
ship God, but a number of times
where they mot and the Lord blessed

them on the first daj' oftbe week,wo
have assurance that God will accept
and bless the same practice now.
And as the inspired apostles and the
primitive church are the pattern
God has given, we will not agree to

accept this Jewish Sabbath, or sev-

enth day, until the Sabbatarian can
find one example, one precedent of

the apostolic congregations meeting
on that day. Until he does that,

all his inference and far-fetched reas-

oning on something not in the gos-

pel, amount; to nothing as argument.
The plain example of the primitive

Christians and the inspired apostles

meeting on the first day of the week
to worship God, outweigh a thou-
sand volumes of human opinions

and Judaized notions concerning
this matter. These can only divide

the church and lead it away from
the example which God has set be-

fore us in the primitive church. The
example of these first day meetings
was acceptable then, it is acceptable

now; it is founded on the rock of

God's truth, tried, proved and ac-

cepted. Then let us keep it as they
left it, and we, too, are built on tlie

same rock.

Ladoga, Ind.
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Correspondence.

Correspondence of cliurch news solicited from

all parts of the Brotherhood.

Cinninnati, Nebraska.

"Tdis place is situated in the Valley of

the Nemaha, in the south-east oorner of

the county, and in the South Fork pre-

cinct. Here the first settlement in the

county was made on the I2tli of April,

1854. The precinct contains some of the

most fertile land in the county. Tlie

South Fork, or Great Nemaha—as it was

called in the earlier maps of tlie county

—runs through the south-east corner of

the precinct, is the best timbered stream

in southern Nebraska, and is bordered by

as good land as there is in the State. The
soil is deep and rich and seldom fails to

produce well. There are plenty of fine

springs of water and good water can be

found on every quarter section in the pre-

cinct with but little digging. Two other

streams—Niger branch and Lower branch

—are almost entirely embraced in this

precinct, and they afford plenty of pure

running water the whole year; they are

also pretty well timbered. In regard to

fuel, this precinct contains more than any

other in the county, and perhaps in the

State. In addition to the timber men-
tioned, there is a vein of coal from ten to

sixteen inches thick, which was first dis-

covered in 1856, and has been worked
more or less ever since until now. About
all the coal used in the county, and most

of that used in adjoining counties, is ta-

ken from this vein. A healthier country

than the Valley of the Nemaha cannot be

found. There are some fine bearing or-

chards in the precinct, and there is but

little doubt that good fruit can be raised,

especially the hardier varieties. The town

of Cincinnati is near the Nemaha river,

and a good bridge spans the river near

the place. There is a sleim saw- mill in

the town, and a new grist-mill—water-

power—within a quarter of a mile. At
present there is no store in the place, but

a better point for that busineis cannot be

found in the west. It is situated in a very

fine farm and stock region,—ia twelve

miles from Table Koek or Humboldt, on

the Atchison and Nebraska railroad, and
the same distance from Sabelha or Sene^

ca, Kansas, on the St. Joseph and Den-
ver railroad. Also the same distance

from Pawnee City, the county seat, and
situated as it is— in the best corn region

in the State— cannot be surpassed for

handling and feeding cattle— Durham,
Jersey, and Ayrshire; hogs—Poland,

Berkshire, and Chester White.
"School districts are thoroughly organ-

ized all over the precinct.

'Our finances are in a healthy state.

"Our common schools are the pride and
glory of our State.

"During the grasshopper year of 1775

Nebraska's increase in population was

30,000.

"Pawnee county can boast of having
some of the best bridges in the State.

—

Few, if any, of our counties can com-
pete with us in this particular.

"Fur every acre of forest trees planted

there is an exemption of one hundred
dollars, and fifty dollars for every acre of

fruit trees. This is an item worthy of

consideration by those contemplating mo
ving west."

The above statement is clipped from

the Pawnee Republican, as it has set

forth the south-east precinct of Pawnee
county, in which ten members of the

German Baptist church now reside, and

as we think it a correct account, you may
publish it and the following if you think

best for the good of brethren and others

who are seeking homes in the west.

Three families of us (Brethren) settled

here a little over one year ago, in the

southeast corner of the south-east town-

ship of Pawnee county, Nebraska, one

mile north of the Kansas line, and four

miles west of Cincinnati, situated on tiie

Nemaha River. Here we have the most
and best advantages oi wood' coal, stone,

and the best of living water—perhaps su-

perior to any other in the State._ We
have settled expecting to make this our

home. We formerly lived in Pennsylva-
nia; since that time some of us have liv-

ed in Ohio, some in northern Indiana,

some in Ogle county, Illinois, and all of

us lived in Keokuk county, Iowa. Here
after, being pretty well acquainted with

different States of the Union, we would
recommend to the brethren and all who
contemplate coming west to visit us. We
have no organized church here as yet.

—

We keep up meetings nearly every Sab-

bath in our difi'erent school-houses; at-

tendance generally good, and more calls

for meetings than I can do justice to, as I

am the only one in the ministry here.

—

"We think much good can be accomplish-

ed by the brethren here if they will come
in and help us in holding forth the words
of eternal truth. We ask- the brethren

who so ofien travel on missions of love to

remember us in this new country, and
make this one of your passing ways and
preach for us and many of our neighbors

wlio are more favoral le to these "pecul-

iar people" than when we first came in.

Brethren, you who are looking for homes
in the west, we would say, Come along;

we will assist you all we can. We grea-Jy

need ministers, deacons,and lay-members
to help us convert the people. There ap-

pears to be no main leading church here
nearer than Pawnee City—seven miles.

We have good school houses, well finish-

ed, and splendid teachers. We have
the most beautiful soil to till that I have
found in the west, no stones lo contend
with (as the stones are generally along the

streams), no sluice.-^, nomudholes, nor mi
ry places to liinder. The prairie is

moderately rolling, with a rich,

deep, productive soil. We are about
thirty miles west of Falls City, Nebra-tika,

and about forty miles south-east of Bea
trice. Gage county, Nebraska, making
this point convenient for brethren that

are traveling to and from the above nam-
ed places. Brethren living in Nebraska,
who have been here and preached for us,

speak highly of this south-east part of

Pawnee county : and well they may. In

our judgmerit it is worthy of praise for

its numerous natural advanatages. Land
is cheap—unimproved, SO acres, from five

to seven hundred dollars; IGO acres, un-
improved, from one thousand to fifteen

hundred dollars; SO acres improved, house,
orchard, ifcc, one thousand dolfers; IGO

acres improved, comfortable house, or-

chard, &c., from two thousand to twenty-

five hundred; grain of all kinds, hay, veg-

etables, &c. , in abundance in this coun-

try. Many portions of the west are beau-

tiful, but where will we find a better part

tlian this when it is admitted by tlipse

who are well acquainted with the western

country that Pawnee county, Neb., is

equal in soil, and has the advantage over

other portions of the surrounding coun-

try in timber, coal, water, and building

stone.

In conclusion, I will say, dear brethren,

remember us here in the south'-east part

of Pawnee county. Now is the time to

establish the faith once delivered to the

saints. Now is to time to secui'e your-
selves homes in this beautiful west.

Wm. Smith.
Pawnee Cify, March 24th.

Beatrice, Neb. \
April 7th, 1376. J

Brother Quinter :—
We thought we would

do without the Pn.isiiTiVE Christian
this year, claiming poverty as an excuse ;

but we have read the Companion and
Visitor from its infancy, and being accus-

tomed to its weekly visits, we felt that

we were depriving ourselves of much
comfort, and many wholesome and in-

structive lessons, which we did not like

to do without. We concluded to dis-

pense with the use of tea and coffee, and
have the PiUJiiTiVE Christian, in their

place, return its agreeable and interesting

visits. Already more than the cost of the

paper has been saved, and fourteen num-
bers are at hand, fall of healthy and
nutritious food for the inner man. We
think if others would adopt the same
plan, and be willing to sacrifice some of

the luxuries which only gratify the appe-
tite, they would soon be able to pay for a

copy for themselves, and have some to

spare, which would help others in need.
Health among us is good. The weather

during the past month has been unpleas-

ant; considerable snow and rain. The
last i'evi days were fine, and farmers are

making arrangements to go to work. The
calls for meetings are more than our pas-

tors can attend to. The people appear
anxious to get an understanding of the

word of God, as the Brethren hold it

forth. Several brethren have moved in

lately, two speakers among them. We
receive them, therefore, in the Lord, with
all gladness, for there is plenty of work
for all. Our desire is that they may all

be filled with the knowledge of the will

of God, in all wisdom and spiritual under-
standing. May they put on righteousness

as a breastplate, and have the helmet of
salvation upon their heads, and be clad

with zeal for a cloak, that those who cry

after knowledge, and apply (heir hearts

to .understanding, may be delivered from
the way of the evil man, who leaves the

path of uprightness to walk in the way
of darkne^s, and delights in the froward-

ness of the wicked; for the Lord is a God
of knowledge, and by him actions are

weighed. Therefore, may they speak
the things which become sound doctrine,

that their teaching may continue interest-

ing, and full of spiritual food, that trans-

gressors may be taught the way of the

Lord, and sinneris be converted.

Now, brethren and sisters, let us put
on the whole armor of God, that which
he has provided in and through Jesus
Christ, and push forward the work of the

Lord, by assisting those who labor for us

In the Master's cause. You know our
congregation is in its infancy, not yet a

year old, and we can do much by letting

our light shine before men, and keeping
ourselves unspotted from the world, from
all the enticements to sin, which the world

olTers. Let tlie goodness of our princi-

ples be seen in our conduct, that behold-
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ers who are yet out of the covenant of

ftrace, may be led to honor God, the au
thor of all good. Let us all endeavor to

show that we have a zeal for the cause of

Christ, and that according to knowledge,
that it may be seen that we have been en-

lightened according to the truth, that we
are not going about to establish our own
righteousness, but have submit ied our-

selves unto the righteousness of Gcd.

—

''It is good, to be zealously affected, al-

ways in a good thing." We should be

steadfast in the faith and practice of the
gospel; be unmovable. When we meet
with opposition, we should not be dis-

couraged; -but always abounding in the

work of the Lord, looking for that bles-

sed hope, and the glorious appear-
ing of the great God and our Savior Je-
sus Christ; who gave himself for us, thiit

he might redeem us from all iniquity, and
purify unto himself a peculiar people,

zealous of good works. Then since Christ
has given himself a ransom for us, and
will be our final judge, let us manifest su-

preme love to him by acts of goodness to

all men, and ever be governed by his re

vealed will, that those who hate and op-

pose will be condemned in their con-

science, and thus be forewarned of their

final doom.
SiNA ShICK.

BoNSACKS, Va., April 11th, 1876.

Bear Brethren :

I have just returned from a ministerial

visit to Norlli Carolina, two hundred miles
south of this point.

I found this little congregation of mem-
bers apparently in good order, under the
care of Elder Jacob Faw, who some years

ago, in pursuit of God's peculiar people,

lefc his home, scarcely knowing whither
he went, and traveled one hundred miles

on horseback, when he found Brethren.

A fter being with them and talking with
them for a time, he was baptized. Ho
then returned and told his friends and
the people "how great things the Lord
had done ibr him.,' The brethren with
whom he had thus formed an acquaintance
visited that country, and presently

brother Faw was called to the ministry. So
a nucleus was formed, around which, the
church as it now is, was estabii-shed.

I preached for them some ten or twelve
sermons, to large congregations and we
hope with good effect. One willing sou!

was buried with Christ, and a number al-

most persuaded to be Christians; at least

the brethren thought tliat there was a

general awakening, and an inclination to

search the Scriptures and see if these
things were so.

We celebrated the Lord's Supper with
its accompaniments, and ordained brother
Amos Faw, son of the elder brother.

—

There are there three ministers, two dea-

cons, and a membership of about forty.

The third minister, not named above, is

brother Levi Spangle. He was in ill

health; we hope, however, only tempo-
rarily.

The Moravian church has flourished in

that country, and is still prevalent. They
have in Salem, the county seat, a town
of no mean dimensions or magnitude, a
splendid female academy—very large

building—with beautiful surroundings and
extensive accommodations—said to be un-
der excellent disciplinary regulations, and
one of the safest places for the education
of female youth. But in common with
her sister churches, she is declining ia

point of humility and self-denial, and
therefore, some of their people are look

ing to the Brethren as the place where
they can live the doctrine from which their

church is departing. Should we, as a

church, also depart from these principles

for the purpose of evangelizing the world,

then, oh, then, truly, would the world

have evangelized the church! Where,
then, would the truly humble and God-
fearing find a refuge? Lord whither
"shall we go? ihou hast the words of

eternal life."

There is nothing in this country espe-

cially inviting to emigration. The up-
lands are mostly hilly, but no mountains.
The soil rather poor, but might be much
improved by a better system of farming.

The low grounds are very flat and so much
subjected to overflowing that they must
be mainly left to produce such as nature
has designed, which is a very coarse grsss

and not very nutritiou;-'. There are sev-

eral considerable streams flowing through
the countiy. These abound with excel-

lent fish, which are easily captured, and
at this particular season are abundant, and
compose a part of the provisions on the
tables so bountifully supplied by the kind
hands and warm hearts of the good people
with whom it was my pleasure to associ-

ate while there.

One of the most touching scenes and
brotherly meetings it has ever been my
good fortune to enjoy, I enjoyed on the

eve ofmy departure from Carolina. The
brethren and neighbors assembled at the
place where I was; the room being nearly

filled, the hour was spent in conversing

upon Scriptural subjects. The hour of
separation now arriving, our dear old

brother, our host, after addressing the
congregation in rather compliment^iry

terms of our humble, though, as he
thought, faithful labors, and of their sor-

row on account of our departure from
them, with the probabilty of never meet
ing on earth again, proposed that all

would kneel down and pray together, and
then some of them would accompany us

to the ship—meaning tlie cars, but al!u

ding to the parting scene between Paul
and his brethren at Miletus. Acts xx.

I left them on Saturday morning; lay

over at Lynchburg till Sunday morning;
arrived at our meeting house at 12, m,

;

found the brethren assembled and united

with them in devotion, after which we had
the pleasure of a number of the breth-

ren's company at the place on earth we
call our home, and found all well. Thank
the Lord for his care over us; and thanks
to the brethren for their marked respect

and kindness extended to us.

B. F. MoOMAW.

In Memoriam.

Sister LuciNDA L. Reddick, wife of
our dear brother Wm lleddiok, departed
this life Fob. 15tn, 1876, in the thirty-

fourth year of her age. She was a faith-

ful and exemplary member of the Nettle
Creek arm of the church. Her disease

was consumption. Her health had been
declining for more than a year, and her
sufferings at times were intense. She was
wholly resigned to the will of God, and
bore up under her afHiction, with that

Christian fortitude and resignation that

beoometh a truly devoted Christian.

—

Her mind was strong and clear to the very
last. Her last hours were spent in prayer,

and exhortation to her dear and loving

friends, that they might be prepared to

meet her in heaven.
After her limbs had become cold and

chilled in death, and the large drops of
sweat were settling upon her brow, and
just £.s the last spark of life was leaving

her mortal body she said, "Jesus is going
with me." She truly was a devoted
Christian, and died in the triumphs of a

living faith in Christ her dear and loving

Savior, who was waiting to bear her over
the dark valley of the shadow of death to

the paradise of God, there to await the

first and bright resurrection when Christ
will descend from Heaven with a shout,

with the voice of the archangel, and all

the holy angels with him to gather his

jewels home.
She leaves a loving husband and one

little daughter, with many other near and
dear relatives and friends to mourn their

loss; but she left the sweet and glorious

assurance that their loss was her eternal

gain. Oh, how sweet and cheering are

these her last words, "Jesus is going with
me!" What an incentive are the.se

words of a dying saint to us all, to so live

that when it is ours to die, our last words
may be like hers, "Jesus is going with
me." "Blessed are the dead which die

in the Lord." Funeral by Elder Jacob
Rife, from 1 Cor. xv. 22, to a large assem-
blage of sympathizing relatives, friends,

and neighbors.

Dearest sister, thou hast left us
;

Here th,v loss we deeply feel
j

But 't is God that htith bereft us :

He can all our sorrows heal.

Peaceful be thy silent slumber

—

Peaceful in the grave so low
;

Thou no more wilt join o-ur number
;

Thou no more our songs shall know.

Yet again wo hope to meet thee.

When the day of life is fled,

Then in heaven with joy to greet thee,

Where no farewell tear is shed.

A^ettle Creel;, Ind.

B. F. KooNS.

In Memory of our Departed Mother-

Mrs. Mary A. Newcomer, wife of Hen-
ry Newcomer, departed this life, April
1st, 1876, aged 64 years, 7 months and 25
days. Sad, indeed, the duty to chronicle

the death of our own mother, upon whose
maternal bosom of love we leaned confi-

dingly from our infancy up toour more ma-
ture manhood, enjoying the tender afl'eo-

tion of her loving heart. Under a kind
and beneficent providence, it was her
privilege, in this life, to witness the mar-
riage of her six sons, which constituted

our whole family. But a few short months
ago we enjoyed the happy privilege of
meeting together, in the bonds of a fam-
ily reunion, to commemorate the birth-

day of our aged father, happily congrat-

ulating ourselves in thus being permitted
to assemble in an unbroken column, un-
severed by the cold and relentless hand of
death. But who can fathom a dark and
uncertain futurity. The next occasion

we were called upon to pay the last trib-

ute of respect to a departed mother. Her
chair at the family board has become va-

cant. The welcome reception that once
characterized our meetings, we shall know
no more in this life; but by putting our

implicit trust in the paternity of the God
of our salvation, we may joyously antici-

pate striking glad hands with her in the
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piradisc of God, and remain unseparated

as long as the ceaseless ages of eternity

lasf.

For many years our mother has been a

great sufferer. Some four or five weeks
ago she contracted a cold, from which en-

sued iiiflamiijation of the bowels, which
baffled ihe skill of medical aid. Although
prostrated for three or more weeks, her

physical suffering did not apjiear to be

acute, whilst she lay apparently in a semi-

conscious state for some lime; yet her

mind was perfectly clear. The holy aspi-

ration of her heart was, in her own lan-

guage, "to go to rest." Same hours pre-

vious to her de:ith, she calmly and peace-

fully clasped her hands across her breast

unmoved until the welcome summons
when she peacefully expired.

Yes, she is gone—yet do not thou

The goodness of the Lord distrust,"

But meekly to his wiadom bow

Who lays thy loved ones in the dust,

Tho form is there, but seek not there

The spirit} born for light and love
;

Look upward—free from sin aud care

It rests in joy with God above.

P. S. N.

Epistolary-

Letter to Brother JVelson Kitely, of

Fordwich, Ontario :

Dear Brother :—With more than

ordinary interest 1 read your communica-
tions in No. 33, vol. XI, of the Compan-
ion and Visitor, and No. 9, vol. I, of the

Primitive Christian. I loved to read

your articles, because they give evidence

of being written in a spirit of meekness
and love, and show, thrsughout, purity

of motive, Christian fortitude and vener

ation. They contain some points, how
ever, on which I would like some infor-

mation. I have been among the Bre:h
len (old order of German Baptists) from

my youth up; have read nearly every No.

of our c'lurch periodicals from No. 1 of

the "Gospel Vi-'itor" down, and have

never read or heard of any "Brothien"
living in Ontario. In a recent number of

the "Pdgrim" brother Sayler recommends
sending missionaries to your country, and
by his phraseology I infer that he is not

aware of any brethren living there. Also

in a late number of the "Vindicator," in

an editorial, the editor mentions a certain

Samuel Bi;ker, from Markliam, and from
the language used there, it seems that he
docs not know of any brethren there.

—

Last winter brethren J. B. Shoemaker,
of SmithviUe, Ohio, and M. Weaver of

Canton, Ohio, made an extensive preach-

ing tour through your vicinity and re-

ported not having found any brethren.

—

They were traveling extensively among
the Mennonites of Ontario, and report a
great deal of kindness and Christian

courte.'-y bestowed upon them by the peo-

ple of your country. They were very
kindly received and entertained, and have
a very exalted opinion of your people.

In your communication you say that

you have for the last year read the Com-
jianion and Visitor. You undoubtedly
noticed that the Brethren in the Slates
have an Annual Meeting, and lliat tho
States are divided into districts; that the

several districts have once a year a dis-

trict council meeting; and that it is ex-

pected that each individual church will

be represented at the district meeting
and that each district be represented at

the Annual Council. You will have no-

ticed that the editors of our periodicals

have published an Almanac, in which are

recorded the names of our ministering
brethren. Are your churches where you
reside organized into a district? Have
you been represented at the general An-
nual Council? Have the names of your
ministers ever been forwarded for inser-

tion in the AlniRnac ? Your living under
the British government and the brethren
in the Stales under a different govern-
ment, should be no sufficient cause for

alienation, disruption, and prevention of
social intercourse in the church of the
Brethren.
There is a body of Christians in the

States known as "River Brethren," that
originated from the old Brethren; and
that sect is subdivided into two factions,

one parly called "Yorkers" and the others
"Princers. " I am informed that a body
of these people are in your country. I

am inclined to believe that you, perhaps,
are a member of that organization. They
observe the ordinances differently from
the Old Brethren, but I am not prepared
to give an elucidation of their peculiari-

ties.

In your letters you name eight different

brethren that have been at your commun-
ion, and preached lor you at other times,

not one of whom is named in the minis-

terial list in the Almanac.
Will you please give us a history of

the .several churches in your vicinity,

through the Primitive Christian ? Tell

whence the first brethren there came;
how long they have lived there, &o. This,

I think, would be very acceptable to the

readers of the Primitive Christian,
and open the way for further correspond-

ence.

Yours in love,

Jacob Mishler.
jMogadore, 0., March 26, 1876.

The Centennial,

Philadelphia, April 17, 1876.

Brother Qidnter :

This ciiy is upon the eve of the most
startling even' of our times. It is about
one month until the opening of the exhi

billon, and preparations of immense mag
nitude are bsing made. I will mention
one thing only to show this fact. Nearly
every dry goods, notion and furnishing

house is brilliant with flags for sale, in

which a great and increasing traffic is car-

ried on. "The Philadelphia Flag Co."
has its handsome litllo vehicles bedizzen-

ed with banners.and tinkling with sleigh-

bells, canvassing every part of the city.

Having commenced this letter with
quite a different object from that of de-

scribing the grandeur of the Centennial,!

will proceed in my design, which is, to ad
vise none to come to Philadelphia, during
the "great show" without ample means
to pay for their subsistence while here.

—

It is almost univertally supposed that

provisions of all kinds will be enormously
high, and already there seems to be an
upward tendency in the prices of food.

—

Several companies have been formed, the

agents of which are canvassing the city

to secure board and lodging for strangers

during the coming summer. Those agents
obligate their respective companies to

supply the families who open their hous-

es constantly with boarders, at from $1.75

to S3. 00 each per day, for breakfast, sup
per and lodging; the board to consist of

ordinary fare. Hundreds have agreed to

open their houses, who, under other cir-

cumstances, would not think of such a

thing. Some, no doubt, have done so to

make money; but the great majority as

a kind of protection, in dear times,

against the raids of their friends in the
country, whose curiosity will excite thelft^^
to come here with barely sufficient fund^*^
to pay their fare to and from the city.

—

Those coming to Philadelphia without
the means to live, and finding the houses
of their city relatives and acquaintances
filled with boarders and lodgers to their

exclusion, will be placed in very straiten-

ed circumstances. They reay be compelled
to sell or pawn their watches and jewelry,

if they have any, to raise a little money.
Silas Thomas.

P. S.—If country papers would please

publish the above at once, it might be a

timely warning to many.

Notice.

Those attending the district mefeting

in the north-western district of Ohio, to

be held in Green Spring' church, Seneca
county will stop off at Watson Station, on
the Cincinnati, Sandusky and Cleveland
railroad, six miles north of Tiffin. Those
coming on the Lake Shore road must take
this road at Glide; those coming on the

Baltimore road must change cars at Tifiin;

and those coming on the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne and Chicago road must change
cars at Forest. AH trains will stop at

Watson Station on the 5th, 6th, and 8th
of May, 1876.

John P. Ebersole.

Information Wanted.
If any of the readers of the Primitive

Christian know the address of sister

Mary Ann Yeager, fnmerly from Pa.,

they will confer a favor by communicating
a knowledge of her whereabouts to her

brother, John J. Yeager, Ephrata, Lan-
caster county, Pa.

Announcements.

District Meetings.

Brooklyn, Iowa, JIarch 6, 1876.

Tha brethren in the Middle District of

Iowa propose holding their District Coun-
cil Meeting with the brethren in Dallas

county, in their new meeting-house near
Dallas Center, on Monday, the 22nd of

May, 1876. Meeting will commence on
Saturday evening, the 20th, and continue

over Sunday. Those coming by railroad

will stop off at Dallas Center, Dallas coun-
ty, Iowa. We extend a general invita-

tion to our brethren and sisters at large,

and hope to have a full representalion.

J. S. SiNTDEH, Sec'y.

MiLFOllD, Koscius'Ko Co., Ind., 1

April 11, 1876. J

The district meeting of northern Indi-

ana, will be held with with tho members
of the Rock Run congregation, on the
4th and 5,h of May, in their meeting-
house five miles south east of Goshen.

—

Those coming by railroad will stop off at

Goshen.
By order of the church.

John Arnold.

LOVE-FE.iSTS.

At Pipe Creek, Carroll county, Md.,
on Thursday, the 4'h day of May, com-
mencing at '.1 12 o'clock, a. m. Also at

Beaverdam, on Saturday the 6th of May.
Perhaps others in connection. Brethren
of Virginia, who have thought of being
with us, will this time suit you to be with
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lis? Consider this an invitation, and
]et us know. Invitation extended to all.

By order of the brethren.

E.' W. Stoner.

We expect to hold a communion meet-

ing on the 16th of Blay, at the house of

brother Noah Ohmets about 2 miles south

of Osceola, St. Clair county, Mo. Those
coming by railroad will stop off at Applet
ton city, where they will be met by some
of the brethren, by informing us in time.

John P. Ulrey.
Osceola, Mo.

A communion meeting at the house of

David Becbtelheimer, in the Beaverdam
congregation, Kosciusko county, Ind., on
the 9lh of June next.

[Pilgrim please copy.]

MARRIAGES,

On the 2Dd dr.y of April, 1876, brother Leon-
AKD Wise, Sr., of Carroll county, Inci., and
slater Elizabeth Harsbbakger, of Macon,
county, Ills., at the house of .John Heckman.by
D. Frantz. J. P. Replogle.

OBITUARIES.

. We admit no poetry under any clrcumstan
ces in connection with Obituary Notices. We
Wish ts use all alike, and we could not insert
verses "with all.

March 23rd, 1876, in Taylor township, Cam-
bria county, Pa., infants, son and daughter, of

friends John and Anna Ream, aged 16 days.

—

Also, on the 27th inst., infant son of above
named parents, aged 20 days. Thus two sons

and one daughter who were born into the world
at one birth are now gone to God who gave
them.

Also in same place, April 2nd, 1876, infant

son of Jacob and Margaret Ream aged 6 weeks.

Dayii) Hildebrand.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

John Johnson 1 60; D W George 1 50; Wm
Bucklewl 60; W AFloryU 00; Geo W Fields

] 00; Sol'n Workman .5 00; Klizabeth Bsnucr
1 60; Geo W Taylor 1 50; U II Arnold 1 30;

Jacob Gi-is?o 8 00; I W Martin 3 20; Wm B
Hiraes 3 00; I J Rosenberger Y 30; T JiS
Yeoman 3 00; Geo W Keim 3 35; I N Perry

85; Henry Brubakerb 33; U B Brumbaugh
50 OJ; Lydia Bollinger 80; Esaias V Garman
i 20; J E Bryant 80; David Sechttlheimer
12 50; Sarah Beikley 1 00; E R SLifler

2 70; John Green 35 00; John P. Hitt 1 00;

Samutl Mohler 3 00; R V Pierce 32 .50; Ru-
dolph Hsinee 1 50; John Bamberger i 40; J

H Wirt 7 00; Nancy Lawshe 1 60; Annie E
Miller 1 OO; John P. Ebersole 10 20.

Unlimited Remedial Resources.

People sometimes suppose that Dr.

Pierce's Family Medicines represent the

- entire extent of his resources for curing

disease. This is an error. Experience

proved that while the Golden Bledical

Discovery, Favorite Prescription, Pleasant

Purgative Pellets, Compound Extract of

Smart-Weed, and Dr. Sage's Catarrh

Remedy, would, if faithfully used, cure a

large variety of chronic complaints, there

would be here and there a case which,

from its severity, or from its complication

, with other disorders, would resist their

action. These exceptional cases required

a thorough examination into their symp-

toms, to ascertain the exact nature and

extent of the disease or diseases under
which the patient was laboring, and the

- use of specific remedies to meet and over-

come the same. This led to the estab-

li.shment of ihe World's Dispensary at

Buffalo, N. Y., with its Faculty of Phys-

icians and Surgeons, each of whom is

skilled in the treatment of chronic disor-

ders in general, and those belonging to

his own special department in particular.

To one is assigned diseases of the throat

and lungs; to another diseases of the kid-

neys and urogenital organs; to another,

diseases of the digestive system; to an-
other, diseases of the nervous system; and
to another, diseases of the eye and ear.

—

Thus the highest degree of perfection in

medicine and surgery is attained. The
establishment of this institution enables

the Doctor to meet a long felt want in the

treatment of the more sevese chronic af-

fections. By a careful consideration of
the symptoms as given in writing, he suc-

cessfully treats thousands of cases at their

homes. Others vi.sit the Dispensary in

person. The amplest resources for the

treatment of lingering affections are thus
placed at the disposal of every patient,

and those on whom the proprietary med-
icines do not have ths desired effect can

procure a more thorough and effieient

course by a pergonal appplication to the

proprietor of the World's Dispensary.

Aelves-tisltEg Rates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-

ing, rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.

One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
« " 3 " 7 50
". " 6 " 13 50
" " 13 " 20 00

DISCOUNT POR SPACE.
On 3 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 '' - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
i' 8 " - - 30 "

<

S I

SPECIFW REMEDIES
For Oyspepsia, liiver complaint,
fOBstlpaiton, Sick Hea«l»c8ie,
andfor the OestrucliOM ol Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Granules, Snyar-

coHdrf— pleasant to take as so much sugar,

2)erfectlij safa ill any case. Sufficient for any
recent case will bo sent by mail to any part

of the United States for 50ct.s. Chronic ca-

ses lequire more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLT,

1:17-2:17 Meyessdale,
Spmerstt Co., Pa.

Kefer to Editor Primitive Christian.

The undersigned offers for sale 75 acres of

First Quality Land; 40 acres in cultiva-

tion, the balance well limbered, at $65 per

acre. The land is two miles south of

Hagers'own, 3 1-2 miles from two of the

Brethren meeting-houseSjin the Nettle Creek
church, Wayne county, Ind. Foi' further

particulars address the undersigned at Ha-
gerstown, Wayne county, lud.

17 418. J03EPH HOLDER.

MFOK SAIiE I oflsr for sale my
two-story basement Dwelling House and

two lots, situated in Meyersdale, Somerset
Co., Pa. Price and terras reasonable.

—

Would exchange for western improved prop-

erty, or unimproved Chicago lots.

I also cffer two quarter sections of land in

eastern Nebraska, near important railroad

towns. To actual settlers a bargain is offer-

ed. It is no wild land and will likely double

it value before the first payment becomes
due. For particulars address

Dr. P. FAHRNET,
Chicago, III.

DR. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrney's

BLOOD CI^E/%NS«ER,
OB PASACJEA,

For the Eastern aud Southern States and
Ohio.

Watkesboko', Fsakklin Co., Pa.

P. S.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive

circulars, &c. i [46-e.o.w.

WAMTEO.—"Gospel Visitor," volumes
5, 6, 7, and 13. State in what condilion and
price. If you have part of these volumes,
state what numbers of each. Address
6-lf] H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

$12 a day at home. Agents wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

SEND 25c. to G. P. RUVi^ELL & CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-

ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

ITAl,IAaf QUEENS FOR iSAI,E.

Bred from pure and choice stock, anc. will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp for

price li.st. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
10-6m] Washington Co., Md.

Gr.pes !

Grapes!
Grapes ! GRAPES! I

Grape

Single, dozy 100.

Concord, ex. choioo, 2 ys. old, 16c. $1.60 $10 00
' 1 " ]2i 1.00 6 00

Hartf'd Prolific, ext. 2 " 20 2.60 12 00

Ives' Seedl'g,(wine) 2 " 20 2.60 12 00

Delaware, 2 " 40 4.00 20 00

Martha, whits, sweeter than Concord and just

as hardy, 2 " 35 3.60 18 00

I have fruited all the above and many oth-

er varieties, and know whereof I speak. They
were all

PBOPAGATEO FROM BEARING
VINESS,

in my own vineyard, and I know they can't

be beat. I make no cbartje for packing box-

ing or delivering to the Express Office, and
pack in the best manner, in moss and moist
leaves, and alwa)S ship by express, unless

otherwise ordered.

Try me just once, aud see if I don't give

you satislaction. lie particular and give

your name, postofflce, county, and State, aud
your nearest express office.

All orders must be accompanied with the
casJi, unless otherwise agreed upon.

Address, J. P. BRUBAKER,
15-4t. Nachusa, in.

THE

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de-

fense and promotion of Primitive Christianity,

ns held and practiced by the Church of the

Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among wliich are Faith, Repentance,

Bantism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,

the" Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's

Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistanoe, Non-
conformity to the world, and the Perfecting of

IJolineSB in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be judg-

ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTER,
Meversdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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The above is an accurate picture of the "Waterbury
Eight Day Clocli, (with or witliout strike) which I

have been olFerinf* as a jiremiuni to those who aid me
in establishing agents for Fnlliriiey's Panacea,
In localities where it is yet unknown. Those who
have received the clock are highly pleased with it, and
as an evidence that they appreciate the gift, ofl'er to do
much more in the future. I therefore extend the time
to tlie Middle of 5Iay, so that others may avail them-
selves of this opportunity of securing a handsome and
durable Clock. 1 will then discoutinue to give clocks.
Space permits only a few grateful acknowledgements,
one bemg from

^
ELDER KNISLET.

' PlTJIOtlTU, IND. Apr. 1st., 18T6.

i Ds. P. Fahenkt,
I Chicago, III.,

Dear Friend :—That beautiful Clock
came all right, and I return my thanks for thcsame.
A dealer in clocks told me he sells the same kind at
$8.00. It keepsgood time, and my wife is highlypleas-
ed with it. I will still farther introduce your invalua-
hle medicine wherever I can.

Tonrs,&c. JOHNKNISLEY.

Oaklhy, III,, April 4, 18T6.

DB. FAHEJJET,
Dear Sik;

Tlie Medicine with the Clock is at
hand. In good order. lam well pleased with the clock,

lars. Address,

I H. B. HOLSIIVGEK,
Commission Merchant.

193 Soiltln Water Street, CHICAGO, H^L.
Consignments of all kinds of Country Produce re-

spectfully solicited, and prompt and satisfactory re-
turns guaranteed. Good Butter and Fresh Eggs a
specialty. It pays better to send your produce to this
market than to dispose of it at country stores or towns.
Try it. Send for shipping instructions, tags, &c.

_ Clarks' jilious l^ompound.

Never fails to r/tvc a cjood appclite. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its piim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in esisteoce for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Aijpttite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headacb, Chronic Diarrhcea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousne.-s, Jaundice, Consumption,
fle.rofula, Catsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Salt Eheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous IIeadache,and Female Diseases.

A REWARS>
Was, for three years, offered for any case of
the above diseases vehich could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every drugA-ist in the
United States. Price, SI. 00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6-261] Cleveland, Ohio.

Pure-BreiS l..igltt Bralimas.
Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be

excelled for size, etc. We will ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,
for five ($5.00) dollars. Address,

S. Beard,
35. Polo, Ills.

$5 IrO $30 per day at home. Samples
worth ?1 free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.

MOUWT n.EASAMT

INSTITUTE!
A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLU.NTMER, - «
Miss E. HU.VIBSRiTONE,Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOLGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron,

The TlBird Term of the school year,
187.5-76, begins April CUi, 1876.

Uepsirtmeuts oi Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
11. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Geatlcmen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not'
qualified for the above courses.

Tuilion.
In regular course, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 '
Board and furnished room $3.50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

THE "BEEUS" WHEEL
Is grinding v.'ith less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beers & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Bbcrs, Gaugleb & COOKE.
Selen's Giove, Snyder Co., Ps.

r 1/ A I N

We solicit all kinds of millinery work,
Sisters' Bonnets, Caps, Hoods, Dresses,
Cloaks, Crocheting and Ladies' Wear of any
pattern. Material furnished at panic prices.

Sia9'SNEactiOEs Assured.
For pai'ticulars address

IMisses IIOLSINGER & MUSSELMAN,
8-13t] .Beulin, Somerset Co., Pa.

FOR

No. 1.—Situated in Car oil county Mo.,
2 1-2 miles west of Mandeville, 81 1-2 acres of
prairie land,improved and under cultivation,
Also 30 ncres of timber land 3 1-2 milts east
of the prairie farm.

Tekms: $1,300 cash. [5-8t

No. 2.—-In Lanca=ter county. Neb., cue
qiiarter section of prairie land, in sec. 32,

town 8, range 5, half-way between Lincoln
and Crete on the B. M. R. R , 1 1-2 miles
from a station.

Terms : $1,1C0 cash.
For particulars address

LEWIS S. KEIM,
S-tf] Meyersdale, Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
~

WIIOLE.SALE

COniSSlOS MEMIIIKT,
solicits consignments of

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, (xume, Ac.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North Water St., Philada., Pa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR, s.

Cninpl.-te vf.lnmos of tlie I'.nsprl Vi-if„r of varirms
vears, iiirliidiiix s.jnic i>f thi" iMrlie.st v.ihiiues, Gcr-
luiui and l';il*n*»*l''or particulars address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Oliio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
minutes., ri.Ihrlcd and .irran>;ed iii alphabetical

ordi'r l.v El.l.T lleiivv Kiirtr,. I'rico. bound in inns,
liij, with Ali>\iunl.r Mack's writinHs, *l.:-,n. In
paii.plilit form, without Mack's writings, SO.TS.
Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
Th» Childr.-n'^ I'aper is a lieatlv illnstrated pap'T,

devotfd t.i the instni.-tion of the children. (Inly
twcMty-livo cents a year. Pi iilins to agents cet-
tinji up clubs. Send stamp for specimen copy. AUdiess,

H. J. Kurtz,
Poland, llahoniiig Co., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a si.\-teen

page monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of
our young.

This now paper for our young people will

fill a great want ill our chuich,.—that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single suliscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above that number, 60 cts. euch.
Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

THJE «i!:ise<;se maivltfactuking
€OMa'AMV,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

lHJi.bLlM.U

SELF-REGULATING GKAI;I SEPARATOR
CLEANER AND RA6GER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arrangements.
Send for circular. Address,

Geiser Makfg. Co.,
10-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Fa.

"A righteous man regardeth the life of his
beast."

—

Prov. xii. 10.

SAFETY COl.I.AU FA US.
Having patented, we now manufacture a

new Hoi se Collar Pad, which wo mail free

of postage to any part of the United Slates,

upon the receipt by letter of 75c- for a
single one, or $1.50 a pair. Tliey are
light, handsome, durnlile, and comfortable
to the horse. They are easily fitted to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses' nocks from becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers, Mowers, Corn Plows, Rollers or
Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Collars: ''Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft
Collars, (4 each or $8 a pair. Short Straw
Draft Collars, $3 each or. ?6 a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express office on re-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solicited from dealers.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. H. Beaver,
MontandoD,

18 tf. Northumberland Co., Pa.
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For the Pbimitivk Christian.

BURY ME IN WHITE.

BY SARAH nUPBI.. - '

"When friends are called from earth away.

Whose deeds seemed good and right,

We always love to see them go

Unto their graves in white.

When Christ the Lord was crucified,

bur pattern and our light,

We do believe that he was wrapped,

In linen, fine and white.

And SLkints that have put on the Lord}

And placed their chief delight

In all the Lord's appoiutcd ways,

And keep their gatments white:

Let patience have ber perfect work.

And watch and pray for light.

To walkuron the narrow road,

With garment clean and white.

If on his blessed word of truth

Our hope is anchored right.

We soon shall gain Iho victory,

And walk with him in white.

Fine linen 1$ the righteousness

Of Bajots.whn walk in light,

Whose garments ne'er have boon defiled :

They walk with him in white.

There happy saints shall dwell above,

Where Jesus is the light;

Ob, may my huuible spirit stand,

Among them clothed in white!

And when my spirit 's gone to God

—

The author of all light,

I want my friends to clothe my corpse.

In linen clean and white.

And in the resurrection morn

All beautiful and bright,

With angels then adore our King,

Who clothed us all in white.

North Liberty, Ind.

For the Primitive Christian.

Holy-day Greeting-

BY C. H. BAL8BAUGH.

To Elder John G. Glock, of Augh-
wick, Huntingdon Co., Penn'a.

As fruit represents the tree in all

its history and ramifications, so

days mfiy stand for centuries and
millenniums, and ages. "The hour
is at hand." Here all the past and
future of God are epitomized in an
hour. "The babe lying in a man-
ger." Here the uncreated, Omnip
otent, Omnipresent God, is com-
pressed within the form of a tiny,

helpless infant. The Allcorapre-
hending and All-sustaining can
dwell in a "burning bush" with as

much liberty and power, authority
and omniscience, as in the "Excel-
lent Glory" in the Heaven of Heav-
ens,'

Although the day of the Nativity
is past, according to secular chro-

nology, it is not too late to wish
you a Happy Christmas. No one
can truly celebrate the day unless

he has the lije of Christmas. Right
before ray window were two young
men who thouglit to give the diiy

fit coramemSration by engaging in

a shooting match. One of them is

a communicant in a church of super-,

hitive pretentions. We have not so

learned Christ. Christmas and
shooting-matches are as incongnt-
ous as Christ and gambling, The
day, as to time, is in the past; but
the day, as to character, -remains.

If we' had anj- Christmas at all, we
still have it, and I trust will, not
only to the end of the year and the

end of life, but forever. The believ-

er's Eternity is only an Everlasting
Christmas. When Christ was born
Ho was named "Emmanuel, which
being interpreted, is, God with us ;"

and it is this Divine Presence that

constitutes our Heaven on earth,

and the endless, ever deepening be-

atitude to come—a Heaven over
here and ever to be. In this high

and glorious sense, I wish thee and
thine a Happy Christmas. That is,

a joy whicli has the very cream and
flavor of God's own ineffable bliss.

Christmas must needs be happy:
there never was any other. Christ-

mas and blessedness are synonyms.
It means all that the Gospel means.

"Gloryto God in the highest, and on

earth peace, good will toward men."
This is Christmas, not only among
men, but among the angels. Luke
2 : 13, 14. Only Christians, and the

higher order of beings who are in

perfect sympathy with the Cross,

can have Christmas. To them alone

the day means Emmanuel. To them
alone the 25th of December means a

year, a life, an Eternity — long-

enough and greatenough to embrace
not only the life of man but of God.

Emmanuel means God with us not

only as in society, but in constitu

ency; not only as being proximate,

but as being immanent—God and
man in one Person. Christmas is

the Day of days, being the Incarna-

tion of Him in whom are the New
Year, the Year of Jubilee, the "Ees-

urrection and the Ijife," the Pento-

Oost of time and Eternity,—"all the

fullness of the Godhead bodily."

The measures of the Infinite are

committed to the finite, the Eternal
has been revealed in time, the Holy-
day of God and Ilis Angels has be-

come the Christmas of earth, the
hope of sinners, and the joy and
glory of saints.

This is the anniversary of that
matchless wonder, and everlasting

enigma of all created intelligences,

the love-prompte:l, love-welded con-

jugation, when the Eternal God de-

scended from His Throne to His
footstool to take fallen , man into

everlasting wedlock with Ilis Deity.

On this day the bans of Jehovah
were published. "God manifest in

the flesh." As God took omc nature
to enshrine- His Godhead, so we
must take jETj's natute as the Life of

our life. Then the sacred mystery
of Bethlehem will be consummated
in us, and we become the Bride of

the Lamb. The conjunction of De-
ity and dust transpired at Nazareth

;

but the public espousal took place

at Bethlehem. ' 'What good thing

can come out of Nazareth ?" The
place originated in honorable *ir-

cumstances, and was given a corres-

pondent name—"Gu.iiiT>ED, Flour-
ishing." But it had acquired a bad
character, and become a hot-bed of

vice. In this it filly represents

man. God must meet man in his

degradation, or abandon him forever.

The germ of the Life Everlasting is

implanted in the house of corrup-

tion ; but its ocular germination is

in the House of Bread—Bethlehem.
Nazareth is the point of impregna-
tion, and Bethlehem of Birth, Naza-
reth is the home of betrothment, and
Bethlehem the place of nuptial cel-

ebration. Although Christ finds us

at Nazareth, we find Him at Bethle-

hem. There is a dim, distant find-

ing in being found, before there is

the clear apprehension that answers
to sight. An incipient Christ there

must be, before the Wonderful can

come to birth. The embryo has

God in it, but it is the swaddled
Babe that makes Christmas. It is

the overshadowing power and in-

breathing of the Holy Ghost that

infuses the properties of the Divine

nature; but it is the exhibition of

the indwelling Christ in Divinelj'-

authorizedform, that makes us mem-
bers of the "household of faith" and
joint-heirs with ilmmanuel.
And now comes the fearfully sol-

emn question : Is ours a Christmas
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life f Are we i-n wedlock with God ?

I)o we know either Nazarelh or
Bethlehem ? Iluve we the Bride's

nature, the Bride's relation, the
Bride's privileges, and the Bride's

attire and jewels? Do we bring
forth spiritual offspring by the gen-
erating power and under the nur-
ture of the Holy Ghost? Are we
inearnaiioiis of love? faithful, sin-

bhaminsj, soul-luring representatives

ot the Manger cradled, Cross impa
led Emmanuel ? Do the "heights
and depths, lengths and breadths of

the love that passeth knowledge,"
crown and encircle and buttress the

profoundest depths of our being, and
the utmost reaches of our influence ?

Is the life of Jesus ihe pulse that
throbs "within our pulse, and is felt

not only at the wrist, but at every
point of contact with our fellows,

in every relation of life ? Is "our
lite hid with Christ in God?" and
its unfolding the effloresence of
righteousness and holiness? Bless-

ed are the Bethlehemites, for they
shall see God.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For Ttie Primitive Christian.

Thoughts of a Young Christian.

BY BELLA HECKMAN.

'*Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the

same thing, and there be no divisions among
you; but thatye be perfectly joined together in

the same mind and in the same iudgment."
ICor. 1 : iO.

There are a great many members
i would like to write to. If you will

give me permission, I will write
some through your valuable paper.
We have been having meeting here
for sometime. Brother Billbimer
lias been with us, and we had some
good preaching. There have been
five added to the church within the
last month, and there are many who
are counting the cost. May they
not put it off until it is eternally too
late; now is the accepted time, and
it is said to-day if ye will hear his

voico harden not your hearts. -Heb.
3 : 1&. Some say that they are too
young, but I do not think when we
can read lor ourselves, and under-
stand the Scriptures, we are too
young to obey God's commands.
But Jesus called the young unto
him and said, "Suffer little children
to come unto me and forbid them
not; for ot such is the kingdom of
God." Luke 18:16. I myself am
not very old. 1 am but fifteen years
old. I was only twelve when I

united with the church of the Breth-
ren, and I have never regretted that
1 turned to God while yet young.
Although there are a great many
temptations, the Lord saith, "If thou
do this thing, and God commands
thee so, then thou shalt be able to

endure, and all this people shall also

go to their places in peace." Ex. 18 :

23. It seems as though wo do not
think of our souls salvation as much
as we ought, but when we meet our
friends and have to part again, this

then causes us to think of thatgi'eat

meeting where there will be no
parting, and this very often causes

us to turn to God when we would
not otherwise do so. If we would
not have been made to reflect back
and think of the past when we en-

joyed ourselves together, and then
to think we perhaps shall never see

each other again in this world, we
would not have become interested

in the great subject of salvation.

La Place, 111.

For the Primitive Christian.

The Beatitudes of the Mount—No. 8,

BY JOHN CALVIN BRIGHT.

"Blessed are they which are persecuted for

righteousness' sake : for theirs is tbe kingdom
of heaven. Blessed are ye, "When men shall re-

vile you, and persecute you, and shall say all

manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake,
Kejoice, and be exceeding glad : for great is

your reward in heaven ; for so persecuted they
the prophets which were before you." Matthew
6: 10—12.

"Blessed are ye, when men shall hftte you,
and when they shall separate you from their
company, and shall reproach you, and cast out
your name as evil, for the Son of man's sake.
Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for joy : for.

behold, your reward is great in heaven; for in

the like manner did their fathers unto the proph-
ets." Luke 6: 22, 2,3.

Persecute, the act of harassing,
afflicting or punishing for adherence
to a system of religious principles,

or mode of worship. It compre
hends in its enlarged sense all that
the tongue can effect—calumny,
slander, reviliflcations, reproaches,
evil surraisings; and all that the

hand can inflict—stripes, imprison-
ments, bonds, stocks, rack, death.

Blessed are they which are persecu-

ted for righteousness' sake. That the
humble, penitent, meek, righteous,

merciful, pure, and peaceful charac-
ters described by Christ should be

persecuted is remarkable. And that

they are happy who suffer, and are

persecuted for their righteous and
holy principles, is passing strange,

but a stubborn fact nevertheless.

"The carnal mind is enmity against

God; for it is not subject to the law
of God, neither indeed can be," and
consequently, all who crucify it and

live a holy life shall suffer persecu-

tion in some form or other. For as

"Pure religion and undefiled before

God the Father" gives no quarter

to vice and sin, so neither will the

ungodly and sinner, and those "who
hold the truth in unrighteousness,"

give an3' quarter to those who "live

soberly, righteously, and godly in

1
t|iis present world;" and many

' ^nd horrible are the peiseptftjons

which they have waged against
them.

Blessed are ye when men shall hate

you, revile you, and persecute you.
This is the natural order. 1. hatred.
2. revilification. 3. persecution.
The children of Belial, whosehearts
are "deceitful above all things and
desperately wicked," have a hered-
itary enmity to all righteousness.
And their tongues are "set on fire

of hell" to blaze abroad and heap
all manner ot infamy upon the hum-
ble disciples of Jesus. And then
persecute them with all the fury of
demoniacs.
Thus they hated the Master, and

as he declared, hated his disciples

also. They reviled Him, attrib-

uting His "mighty works" to the
devil. And the early Christians re-

ceived the same treatment. They
were called "the filth of the world"
and "the offscouring of all things."

And they were charged with having
"turned the world upside down."

"If they persecute me they will

persecute you also." And this they
verily did. He was mocked, spit

on, scourged, and nailed to the ac-

cursed tree. And His followers

were persecuted everywhere—some
beaten, some stoned some beheaded,

&e. And all who espouse "Pure
lieligion" will be persecuted to some
extent.

"The soul that would to Jesus press,

Must fi.v this firm and sure
;

That tribulation more or less.

They must and shall endure."

"If so be we sufter with him we
shall also beglorified together." "In
the world ye shall have tribulation."

"Tribulation worketh patience;

patience, hope; and hope, an exceed-
ing and eternal weight of glory."

And shall say all manner of evil

against you falsely, for the Son of
man's sake. Here the whole matter
hinges on the word falsely, it can-

not be said in any other way. One
who is a Christian "in spirit and \j\

truth" does not sin. "For whoever
is born of God doth not commit sin

;,

for his seed remaineth in him. And
he cannot sin because he is born of

God." And consequently none of

such characters "suffer as a mur-
derer, or an evil doer, ar as a thief,

or as a busy-body in other men's
matters." A Christian owes no
man anything butto love one anoth-

er. His objects are, the good of his

fellow-men, the sanctification of the

soul, the prosperity of the brother-

hood, the promotion of holiness, and
the glorification of God. And there-

fore whatever evil is said of him is

false.

And shall separate you from their

company. They will excommuni-
cato you and separate you from
their synagogues. This they did to

the blind man who went and wash
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ed and came seeing. And this was
done to all who accepted Jesus as

Christ.

And shall cast out your name as

evil. This has reference to all op-

probrious and censorious titles &p
])lied to them individually or col-

lectively. Paul was called a pesti

lent fellow, a mover of seditions

among the Jews, a profaner of the

temple &c., but it was untrue. Naz-
arenes, Christians and many other
epithets were given to the disciples

in contempt. But says Peter "If
ye be reproached for the name of
Christ happy are ye."

Rejoice ye in that day, and he ex-

ceedingly glad,and leap for joy. Paul
and Silas sang praises to God at

night in prison. The apostles thank
ed God that they were accounted
worthy to suffer for Christ's sake.

And all wiio accept the truth as it is in

Jesus "rejoice in tribulation." There
is more joy in the furnaceof affliction

and fires of persecution than in all

the haunts of sin and pleasure.

Christ gave three reasons why we
should rejoice in tribulation.

1. For so persecuted they theproph
ets which were before you. This is a
grand reason why we should not
lear persecution, but rejoice when
under its power. The Holy man
of old, who spake as they were mov-
ed by the Holy Ghost, were there
before us. Some sawn asunder,
some slain by the sword, some
stoned and all more or less mal-
treated. And Jesus was there, the
apostles were there, and we should
thank God for the privilege of tak-

ing their places

2. For gre.it is your reward in

heaven. "Joy unspeakable and full

of glory." The pen of the scholar,

the pencil of the artist, the skill of

the fuller, the chisel of the sculptor,

the tongue of the orator, the imag-
ination of the poet all combined
cannot describe the bliss of heaven's
inhabitants. I say more, in the lan-

guage of inspiration, "Bye hath not
seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man, the
things which God has prepared for

them that love him."
3. For theirs is the Mngdom of

heaven. In the first beatitude we
promised a more minute explana-
tion of his expression in the conclu-
sion of this number. The limits of
this essay however require us to
use the utmost brevity. We will

•only notice a few points.
1. The following references prove

that the phrases "the kingdom of
heaven," "the kingdom ot God," and
the kingdom of Christ are the same.
Matt. 5 : 3. Luke 6 : 20 Matth. 16 :

28 Luke 9 : 27.

2. In some of the parables the
kingdom of heaven embraces the
whole history of man. See Tfir^s &c.

8. But it is generally confined

to the gospel dispensation and
Christ's universal reign on earth, or

parts of it.

4. The different Scriptures which
relate to the kingdom of heaven
will all harmonize when properly
applied to the different ages, stages,

and aspects of it.

5. The expression the kingdom of

heaven is at hand, means the intro-

duction of the gospel kingdom, the

presence ot that salvation, Christ
reigning in the heart which fits us

for his glorious kingdom.
6. "The kingdom of God cometh

not with observation,—not in exter-

nal splender, but in divine power in

transforming men by renewing
their minds.

7. 'See the kingdom of heaven"
—enjoy its blessings and privileges.

8. Enter the kingdom of heaven,
obey its laws of naturalization by
being "born of water and of the

Spirit.

9. "The kingdom of God is with-
in you"— its subjects are filled with
"righteousness, peace, and joy in

the Holy Ghost." So far we have
only noticed the leaven and meal,
the mustard seed stage of the king-
dom. Let us proceed to notice the
tree stage.

10. "Thy kingdom come. "Thy
will be done on earth as it is in

heaven." This refers to the lime
when Christ shall reign on eirth.

"The Lord shall be King over all

the earth." Zech. J4 : 9. Then
the saints shall be "kings and priests

unto God" and reign with him on
the earth. Kev. 5 : 10.

11. This prayer will be answered
when Christ will come the second
time, in the clouds of heaven with
all the holy angels. "And the sev-

enth angel sounded ; and there

were great voices in heaven saying,

The kingdoms ot this world are be-

come the kingdoms of the Lord and
of his Christ " Eev. 11 : 15. Then
every knee shall bow and every
tongue shall confess that Jesus
Christ is Lord of the glory of God
the Father. And when Christ shall

have conquered all enemies, death
included, "God will be all in all."

Here llevelation closes and we will

go no further.

New Lebanon, Ohio.

For the Primitive Christian.

Ourselves First.

BY A. N. GRAYBILL.

Dear brethren and sisters in the

Lord, we, as Christians, profess to

be a peculiar people, zealous of good
works, and to be different from un-

righteous and worldly men, so we
should be ver3' watchful and prayer-

ful, and practice in our lives what

we profess; let our light shine to

the world, and not keep it under a
bushel, &c. Our prayer should be
that God would give us grace and
strength to keep us pure aiid un-

spotted from the wicked world.

If we want to be instruments in

doing good, and leading sinnei's from
darkness to light, and from the
power of Satan unto God, we must
take or keep the beam out of our
own eyes, then we can see to take
out the beam in our friend or broth-

er's eye. The Psalmist says, "Cre-
ate within me a clean heart, and
renew a right spirit; then will I

teach transgressors thy waj'S, and
sinners shall be converted unto
thee." So we must have the mind
and spirit of Christ, that leads us

into all truth, and is the narrow
path which leads to peace and hap-

piness; and show by our walk and
conversation, by all that we do,

that we are the true followers of

Christ,—not only in word but also

in deed and in truth,—so that when
the world talks all manner of evil

against us, we can rejoice and know
that it is not true. Here are a few
stanzas of poetry that I saw a few
yearsagoin the Companion, in which
there is a great deal of truth :

"Thou must be true thyself,

If thou the truth wouldat tench.

Thy soul must ouerflow, if thou

Another soul wouldst reach.

A little truly said,

Can deeper joy impart

Thnn hosts of words that reach the head,

But never reach the heart."

Richfield, Pa.

A Christian is a child of God, a

brother of Christ, a temple of the

Holy Spirit an heir of the kingdom,
a companion of angels, a lord of the

world, and a partaker of the divine

nature. The Christian's glory is

Christ in heaven, and Christ's glory

is the Christian on earth. He is a

worthy child of God, endued with

Christ.'s righteousness, walking in

holy fear and cheerful obedience be-

fore his Father, shining as a light

in the world, a rose among thorns.

He is a wonderfully beautiful creat-

ure of the grace of God, over which
the holy angels rejoice, and attend-

ed and administered unto by them
wherever he goes. He is a wonder
to the world, a terror to the devils,

an ornament to the church, a de-

light to heaven.

Heaven help the man who imag-

ines he can dodge enemies by trying

to please everybody! If such an
individual eversucceeded, we should

be glad to know it. Wear your
colors, in spite of wind or weather,

storm or sunshine.
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Selected bj- M. H. IIockman.

WE SHALL BE LIKE HIM.

WeshiiU be like biin, oh, beautiful thought!

Well may our spirits with rapture be wrought,
|

After the sorrows, the woe and the tears,

Wc shall be like hitn wheo Jesus appears.

After the conflict in peace to sit down,

After the cross to be wreathed with the crown.

After the dust and the soil by the way,

With him and like him for ever to stay.

Never again shall the throbbing head ache,

Never again shall the beating heart break,

Never the task drop from wearying hands.

Nor the feet ever fail in the brightest of lands.

Never shall sin with the trail of its shame,

Shadow love's sunlight, nor chill its clear flame;

Savior, oft grieved in the house of thy friends,

Ne'er will we wound theo when earth's frail life

ends.

Death ! this dear thought does away with thy

sting
;

Makes us triumphant to meet theo and sing,

"Glory to God." When the Jordan 16 passed,

We shall go home and be like him at last

Master, alas, thee we've often denied !

When the world scorned we have shrunk from

thy side.

Yet, blessed Jesus, thou kaowest thy love.

Pardon and help us with grace from above.

When thou appearest, oh, rapturous thought I

Well may our souls into rapture bo wrought.

We shell be like thee when this life is o'er.

Wound theo, deny thee, offend thee no more.

Urhana, Ohio.

For the Primitive Christian.

Look Up.

BY CHARLOTTE T. BOND.

Devout, pure, and religions minds
look up to God as the Cieator of the
Universe. They adore him for

bringing them into being, for sup-

plying all of their temporal wants.
The}' contemplate all of the beauties
of nature, as the work of his hands,
and they love to dwell on the
thought that their Heavenly Fath-
er is 80 mindful of them as to arrange
things so beautifully and harmoni-
ously to their wants. It is the pure
and good that can enjoy the beauties
of nature; that can admire God's
own pictures in the landscape in the
beautiful flower, in the glorious sun-
shine, and in the beauties of the
rainbow placed in the cloud as a
covenant with man. Can any per-
son look upon the rainbow without
holy thoughts, and feelings of ven-
eration and love ? And the thought
that the Great Euler of the universe
has condescended to make a cove-
nant with man, is a suggestive one !

Should we not look up with adoring
hearts when sve contemplate his
greatness and his goodness? He
has bestowed upon his children
everything to make them comforta-
ble, and everything to gratify the
most exquisite taste. Ho is perfec-

tion itself, and claims the homage
due him, and does not intend that

these things are to draw the mind
from him. He designs us to be tem-

perate in all things, in our enjoy-

ment of his blessings. The beauti-

ful things of nature should be looked
upon with grateful hearts and feel-

ings of love to that good and glori-

ous Being that has placed his child-

ren here with everything so well

suited to their nature. If sin had
not been permitted to enter the

world, and if all were pure and good,
and if Satan was cast out with his

machinations, what a world this

would be! All would be united in

one band of brotherly love. There
would be universal peace and good
will among men. One combined
shout of praise and adoration would
go up to the Giver of all good. The
happiest hours of man's existence

upon earth are those he spends when
he casts Satan behind him, and
holds himself alonf from all sinful

practices, and looks up to God for

assistance and protection. He feels

that through Christ he has a full

forgiveness of all his sins, and goes
on his way rejoicing After all of

the inventions of different sects, and
discoveries of ages, the salvation of

the soul through Jesus Christ, is the
safest and best thing that mortals
can aspire to. It Is this that will

teach them how to appreciate the

beautiful works of God, their kind
Father. When the eyes are filled

with tears ot penitence, then it is

that Divine love clothes everything
with beauty; and everything, even
tribulation, is looked upon as a bless-

ing. It is then we love to look up
to the Divine Father with prayer
of thanksgiving, and hearts of love

and adoration. Then why not look

up? Heaven is above; hell and
Satan are beneath. Should we not
look up to the first, and shun the

last? Seek righteousness that we
may be filled; hate sin in all its

forms and pernicious ways. If we
draw near to God, he will draw
near to us. We should flee from
sin as a deathly disease. It would
be very foolish after gaining the

victory over sin, to go back. Surely
no one could have a taste for the

carnal pleasures of earth, after once
tasting the joys revealed to those

that receive Christ in his own ap-

pointed way. Ye pleasure loving

souls that are running to and fro

on earth, building your happiness
on sandy foundations, seek God
while he ma}' be found. Look up
to that Being that created you for

his own glory. Cast your care on
Jesus and learn of him, for he is

meek and lowly in heart, and j'ou

will find pleasures Divine that fade

not away, pleasures pure and last-

ing, that will leave no pting behind,

pleasures that will go with you
through the dark valley and shadow
of death,and when you pass this you
will have access to the fountain of

pleasure at God's right hand. My
dear friends, this is no fiction got up
by the imagination—but it is reveal-

ed in God's holy word. And I as a
lover of your souls, insist and beg
of you to read the Bible for your-
selves. And while you will find

that earthi}' pleasures will not last,

and that ihej' will soon pass away,
those obtained by obedience to

Christ will last through this life, and
the life beyond the grave. The
most fortunate that have ever lived,

are those that have continued to

labor until they gained almost every-
thing that they could desire, found
that it did not satisfy the longings
of their nature. It seems that God
has implanted this craving in the
human heart that nothing earthly
can fill, that it might bring the soul

to him. Bat the adversary of souls

is busy in pointing out different

ways of deception, One plan is

tried, but the poor soul finds instead

of gaining the coveted pleasure, that
the longing is increased two fold.

In this way many go on until death
comes, and alas ! too late they see

their error.

In God's word there is invitation

after invitation to come to him, to
seek him while he may be found.
Come then,ye that thirst, and drink
of the waters of life. God has given
a desire for eternal happiness to

man, and like everything else in

man's constitution, this longing de-

sire for happiness seems to be mys-
terious; especially should he not be

destined to live forever. But man
is "fearfull}' and wonderfully made."
The whole body, mind and spirit

are something we cannot under-
stand. There is a controlling power
however, and that power must be

God. The heart keeps up its regu-

lar strokes and we cannot stop or

start them, neither can we regulate

them and make them go faster or
slower. They are controlled by an
unseen power. The mind too is over
busy, always engaged in something,
only in sleep. And what a strange
thing is sleep ! But it is necessary,

and we cannot fully control it. We
must sleep to strengthen both body
and mind. And though wo cannot
fully control the mind, we are per-

mitted to improve and elevate it.

What connection there is between
the mind and soul, has never yet
been revealed to man plainly, but
amid all this mystery, God has in-

formed us that he requires our love

and service, and that we are to look

up to him for every blessing; that

we are dependant upon him lor life,

and health, for immortality, and for

the aid of the Divine Spirit. All
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we are, and all we have, belong to

him. What shall we render him
for his goodness and mercy? A
broken and contrite heart is what
he requires ; a meek and lowly heart,

one that looks up U), and trusts in,

God ; one that goes through life

performing all of the duties assigned

it by the heavenly Master, with a

never faltering faith in his divine

promises, never disturbed by chang-

ing scenes or circumstances, but

with a calm, serene faith in the one
Euler of destinies. Such is a man
after God's own heart; and such

will the King delight to honor. In

the last day such will be allowed to

enter into the joy of their Lord. No
matter how lowly his position or

calling on earth has been ; though
he m-ay have lived in the greatest

poverty on earth, yet will he be

rich when called up to his Father's

house, where there will be a place

prepared lor him, a kingdom pre-

pared Irom the foundation of the

world.

Great Crossings, Ky.

For the PuiMmvE Christian.

Sure are the Testimonies of tlie

Lord.

BY A PJLGRI.M BKOTllEK.

Thy testimonies ave very sure : holiness be-

coiueth thine house, Lord, for over. Ps. 93: 5.

Testimony and law are distinct

in common usage. The word testi-

mony is a derivative from the Latin

testis. Its meaning is, evidence of

a witness; open attestation; af-

firmation, &c. The word law signi-

fies a rule of action or motion ; a

rule of conduct established by com-
petent authority : synonymous
with statue, regulation, edict, de-

cree, &c. Testimony, law, and the

word of God, in Scripture, are syn-

onymous; at least in a great many
instances. To show the truth of

this assertion I shall cite the reader

to a few passages of Scripture.

1. Testimony.—"Blessed are they

that keep his testimonies." "Thy
tebtimonies are righteous and very

faithful." Ps. 119: 2, 59, 188. "The
testimony of Christ was confirmed
in you." 1. Cor. 1: 6. 'Declaring
unto you the testimony of God."
1. Cor. 2 : 1.

2. Law.—The law of the Lord is

perfect, converting the soul." Ps.

f9 : 7. "The law is holy." liom.

1 : 12. "1 will put my law into

their hearts." Ileb. 10 : 16.

3. The Word.—They have kept

thy word." I have given them thy
word. "i- "Sanctify then through thy

truth, thy word is truth." John 17 :

6, 14, 17.

"T/ie testimonies of the Lord are

very sure."

Wo infer from the Psalmist's

language that the word of God
is infallible; worthy of all

confidence. He qualifies the
word "sure" with the word "very,"
making it doubly strong. How care-

ful, then, should we be to pay strict

attention to the testimonies—-to the

law— to the word—to the Gospel of

Christ, "lest at any time we should
let them slip." The Gospel of
Christ is "the power of God unto
salvation to every one that baliev-

eth." What a magnificent, glorious

declaration to every one that boliev-

eth. To every individual man and
woman who believes, and obeys the
Gospel. No one that believes and
obeys is excluded. It is positively

so', that we are to obey as well as

believe, if we expect to obtain sal-

vation. The doer, and not the
mere hearer, hath the promises of

being saved. "Whosoever heareih
these sayings of mine, and doeth

them, I will liken him unto a wise
man." Matt. 7: 24. "Whoso look-

eth into the perfect law of liberty

and continueth therein, he being
not a forgetful hearer but a doer of

the work, this man shall be blessed

in his deed." James 1 : 25. Thus,
dear reader, wo sec the importiiiico

of "giving all diligence" to the tes-

timonies of the Lord. Wo may
know the will of God to usward,
and yet daily live in stubborn dis-

obedience to his word and will. We
are told that ''knowledge puffeth

up, but charity edifietli."

My dear reader, whoever you be,

let us turn our feet unto the test!

monies of the Lord, we can safely

rely upon them with all assurance.

They are very sure. "The testimo-

nies of the Jjord makcth wise the

simple." "Blessed are they that

hear the word of God and kee]) it."

May we become wise men and wo
men ; wise unto ealvation, so that

wo may be numbered among the

wise virgins, who, when the cry
was made, "Behold the Bridegroom
Cometh," were ready and entered

in with him to the marriage. When
afterwards the foolish virgins came,
they were denied admittance ; the

door was closed against them, the

doleful words from him within

were, "I know you not." Thcs'j

latter were also virgins, but alas !

they were foolish, not having given

that diligence to the teslirnonies of

the Lord that they necessarily

should have given them. Tiie

Apostle Peter saith, "Wherefore
the rather, brethren, give diligence

to mate your calling and election

sure; forifyedo these things, ye
shall never fall. For so an entrance

shall be ministered unto you abund-
antly, into the Everlasting King-
dom of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ." The word of God is "quick

and powerful." It is so poweiful

that all the powers of darkness, nay,
all the demons of hell cannot over-

throw it. Yea, it is so powerful
that heaven and earth bow at its

command.
"Holiness becometh thine house,

O Lord, forever." If we in reality

belong to the household of faith, to

the house of the Lord, to "the
church of the first born, which are

written in heaven," it then becom-
eth us to be holy ; and to be holy

requires of us a complete, entire

resignation unto the will of God,
bringing the whole man into subjec-

tion to God. "Seeing that ye have
put off the old man with his deads."

So that we can say with Jesus,

''Not mine, but thy will be done."

We are not to live unto ourselves,

but unto Christ. He tells us that

the first and great commandment
is, "to love the Lord thy God with
all th}' heart, with all thy soul, and
with all thy mind, and with all thy
strength." Mark 12: 80. In order

to bo holy the whole heart, soul,

mind and strength must become
obedient to God. It requires a full

resignation—a yielding of our will

unto his will. "I beseech you,

therefore, brethren, by the mercies

of God, tliatye present your bodies

a living sacrifice, holj', acceptable

unto God." Rom. 12: 1. "Ye shall

be holy, tor 1, tho Lord your God
am holy." Lev. 19 : 2. "Be ye holy

in all manner of conversation." 1

Peter 1 : 15. This important in-

junction of the apostle, I am sorry

to say, my dear brethren, is to a

great extent not adhered to, but is

abused to a very great extent. In

all manner of conversation we are to

he: holy. If we converse, we are to

show forth that we are holy. How
is this? What an inconceivable

amount of sin is committed through
unholy, unbecoming and unchristian

conversation ! What an immense
amount of idle, unnecessary talk !

What gossipping, jesting, joking,

and even slanging is there done by
those who profess to be Christians—
followers of Christ ! Can this be

so? Can a fountain issue forth bit-

ter and sweet water? It is not pos-

sible. "Every idle word that men
shall speak, they shall give an ac-

count thereof in the day of judg-

ment " Matth. 12 : 36.

My dear brethren, let us beware
of these things ; stand aloof from
them ; let us shun these unholy,

sinful vices, as we would the most
poisonous reptile. The true Chris-

tian must "abstain from all appear-

ance of evil." All these sinful hab-

its belong to the "unfruitful works
of darkness." The children of God
belong to another kingdom; they

are children of light; they must
necessarily walk in the light, as

Christ walked in the light.
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We are to be a holy people. All

those that in reality are Christians

arc holy, most assuredly. "Ye area
chosen generation, a rojal prieat-

hood, an holy nation, a peculiar

people."

—

Peter. But my dear
brethren, I cannot conceive, com-
prehend, or believe, that to mar, or
cut off, the corners of our beards, or

to marry a pious widow, will in any
way, shape, or form, disqualify us
from being holy. A holy man, com-
mits no sin in marrying a holy

widow, only so it is done in the
Lord. JRather, my dear brethren,
let us have that inscription engraved
upon our forefronts, "HOLINESS
TO THE LORD." Ex. 28 : 3G. May
we ever show forth this inscription

o{ holiness to the Lord in all our do-
ings, wherever we be; may the
world see and read it. "Without
holiness no man shall see the Lord."
"Blessed and holy is he, that hath
part in the first resurrection." Faro
ye well.

For the Phimitive Christian.

Caution.

BY HENRI: P BRINKWORTH.

"Abatain from all appearanoo of evil." Thess.
5: 22.

Dear fellow-readers and travelers

to Zion : For some time past 1 have
been pressed with a desire to speak
to you on a subject that I thought
may be properly classed under the
above heading; hoping that you
with me may be benefited by a few
words of caution; knowing as we
do that we are fallible creatures,

prone to wander from the path
wherein we should walk, and to

tread the by-paths of sin and folly,

thereby causing us to mourn our
departure from the God we so much
desire to follow in his own appoint-
ed way.
Our neglect of duty may be traced

to more than one cause. In the
first place we neglect to improve
our privilege in coming to a throne
of grace. And oh, how it ought to

impress our hearts when we think
what it has cost the Lord of life and
glory to save us ! How he has suf-

fered for us, and then to think that
we will refuse, or be ashamed to ask
even for those things which he has
80 freely offered us.

"Must Jesus bear the cross alone ?"

We feel the expression too true,

"No cross, no crown.

Then let us be willing, dear breth-

ren and sisters, for we know our
captain has led the way, and would
not that any of his followers should
quit the battle until the victory is

won. Then onward Christian—win
the day.
Qur second neglect may be found

in that word of so much meaning,
Watchfulness. "Watch and pray
lest ye enter into temptation," are
words from the lips of our blessed

Master; and if we would only heed
ihem, the good that would result

ihercfrom may be better imagined
than described by my feeble pen.

We may notice that in Christ's

words, the command watch comes
before fray ; thus showing its neces-

sity. And oh ! what a world of

iniquity would be avoided if this

requisite command were obeyed in

its strictest sense.

Such words as goodness, gracious,

mercy, mighty and other words we
might quote, which we think are

too sacred to be used as they often

are, and if we were more watchful,
they would be altogether avoided,
as they seem to be used in vain, and
"the Lord will not hold him guilt-

less that taketh his his name in vain."

We might also say that as they are

used in the place ot stronger language,
perhaps they may very properly be
considered, mild swearing. Brethren
and sisters and fellow reader, who-
ever you are, "abstain from every
appearance of evil." Can j-ou con-
sistently pray for God's blessing on
the use of such words, when used as

we know they too often are, with-

out the consideration due them as

sacred words ? If not, then consider

your ways, and in the words of the
inspired apostle, "present your
bodies, a living sacrifice, holy, accept-

able unto God, which is your reason-
able service." Rom. 12 : 1. Then
let us resolve, not in our own
strength, (lest we fall) but through
the assisting grace of God ; to live

nearer him who has said : If any
ask, be shall receive. May the Lord
add his blessing is my sincere desire

and prayer.

Jewell Centre, Kan.

For the Primitive Christian.

The Covering for the Head—What
is It?

BY DANIEL ROTIIENBERGER.

"Every man praying or prophesying, having
his head covered, dishonoureth his head. But ev-

ery woman thatprayeth or prophesieth with her
bead uncovered dishonoureth her head : for that

is even all one as if she were shaven. 1 Corinth-
ians 11 : 4, 5.

This is such a plain command
that I was made to wonder many a
time why it is that so many pay so

little attention to the apostles in-

structions in regard to this matter.

While some do it out of neglect,

others contend the hair is the cov-
ering spoken of I agree that the
hair is a covering, but not the cov-
ering sjioken of. It the hair were
the covesing, it would have been
useless for the apostle to saj' any-
thing in regard to the matter ; for

we are all created alike in that re-

spect. It is natural for us all to

have hair on our heads. Then if

the apostle had reference to the
hair, it would become necessary for

the man to take every particle of
hair off of his head in order to make
the distinction. No doubt all will

agree with me, that that was
not the design of the Creator ; and if

not, we must then coclude it means
an artificial covering. If any will

contend that the covering means the
hair, they will please read the chap-
ter; and when they come to where
it reads cover read it hair, and then
see what it will make.

All will agree that it would be in-

consistent for a man to keep his hat
on in time of worship. Then why
not agree, that it is wrong for a
woman to have her head uncovered
in time of worship ? The one is

just as inconsistent as the oiher.

Now as I am aware that our sisters

often come short of this important
duty, more out ol neglect than other-
wise, especially when they surround
the tables of our daily meals which
God has "created to be received
with thanksgiving," 1 Tim. 4: 3,

therefore I would admonish them
to be more careful in this matter,
and if in public worship, or in pri-

vate at the family altar, or sur-

rounding the tables of our daily
meals, they should have the cover-
ing on the head.

I am sorry to learn that some of
our brethren are also departing from
the instructions given by the apos-
tle, on some occasions. I have long
felt anxious to have something said

on this subject before our brethren
will partake of the evil to such an
extent that it will be a hard matter
to get them to refrain from the

evil. When I read that good and
wholesome article from the pen of

our brother D. P. Sajler, in Pri.aii-

TiVE Christian, Vol. 1, No. 1, page
5, my wishes were that all might
read and practice the wholesome
doctrine contained therein.

O may our brother and others too,

continue to warn us all of the evil.

Brethren who wear their hats in

time of worship or funeral occa-

sions, are certainly violating God's
laws, when the gospel is so plain

that "way-faring men though fools

shall not err therein." Is it possible

that brethren will sit with their

hats on and do not bow in time of

prayer on such occasions? Is it

possible that they will say we have
no need of prayer on these occa-

sions ? Surely if ever we stand in

need of prayer, it is in such trying

times, whtn we are bereaved of

those who were near and dear to us.

Is it possible then that we pray not
on such occasions ? We hope not,

for God alone can heal our sorrows.
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Shall the minister pray for us, for

God to comfort us, and we ourselves

pray not ? O may we all iearn to

be more careful and prayerful. Ee-

member David who was a man after

God's own heart, said when bereav-

ed of one he loved, "I shall go to
• him, but he shall not return to me."
Another example : Job, when he had
lost all, said, "The Lord gave, and
the Lord has taken away ; blessed

be the name of the Lord." Job 1 :

21. Brethren be steadfast, always
abounding in the grace of the Lord,

and earnestly contend for the faith

once delivered to the saints.

Pay Your Debts.

"Owe no man anything, but to

love one another,"' is the text ; and
the sermon is all around us. Are
you in debt ? Then you hold in

your possession that which is not

yours. You shine in borrowed
feathers; you are rich on other

men's property
;
you are generous

of other men's earnings; you have
influence which other men have
won. Your li'e is an elaborate

sham. Men call you rich, when
you are poor. You live in a fine

house and are supplied with every
luxury, while you are really poorer
than the beggar without a crust

or a shelter, if he owes no man
anything. Men come to you for

money, and you must give liberally,

though every dollar you give be-

longs to other men who may never
get their pay, and who may curse

you as a rascal for cheating them.
People come to you to borrow, and
you loan money that is not your
own,—perhaps you lose it, and so

your friends or creditors are cheat-

ed out of it. You buy things you
do not need because the money is

in your pocket; but you dishonor
Christ because you do not pay your
debts. You may put your property
out of your hands; you may convey
it to your wife; you may give it to

your children; you may donate it

to religious objects; you may invest

it in life insurance policies for the

benefit of your friends ; but do what
you will with it, it is not yours, nor
theirs, nor will it ever be, until you
pay your debts Your debts may
outlaw in man's courts, you may
slip out of mortgages, win law-suits,

and defy executions; but still you
can never stand square and honest
before God and man till you pay
your debts, or until you are freely

and fully forgiven, after an honest
and frank uncovering of the entire

facts in the case. Any forgiveness

obtained by falsehood and deceit is

a sin and a crime, and will not pass
muster in the day ofjudgment. Pay
your debts. Pay them in full. Live
poorly till you pay them. Work

hard till you pay them. Dress
plainly till you pay them. Sell the

property you got in debt for if need
be, and pay them. Stop pleading
poverty till you are poor. Do not
get in debt and make that an ex-

cuse for being stingy and robbing
God in tithes and in offerings; but
sell, pay up, get clear and square
with the world, and then shout,

Hallelujah ! Do not spend other
people's money. Do not lend other
people's money. Do not give away
other people's money. Do not live

on other people's money. Do not
squander other people's money.

Debt has made many a man a
rascal, by giving him an opportunity
to cheat, which he was too weak to

resist. Debt has ruined many a
Christian's reputation, wlien other-
wise he might have been honored
and respected. Debt has destroyed
many^ a minister's usefulness, for

who wants to hear a man preach if

he does not pay his debts? Debt
has made many a man a hypocrite,
because few men who are in debt
dare tell their creditors or the world
the exact truth about their property,
and often money is borrowed, or
debts are incurred under false repre-

sentations, and then all sorts of lies

and shams are palmed off to blind

the minds of the public and stop the
mouths of clamorous creditors.

Debt has brought condemnation
and sin upon many Christian women,
who have had their husband's prop-
erty put into their hands to hide it

from creditors, and who have been
obliged to deceive, lie, cheat, and
perjure themselves to conceal and
keep their ill-gotten gains. Debt
has swept away all men had, in

thousands of instances, v\ here people
have risked and lost other men's
money for uncertain gains, and have
been compelled to make good the

loss with their own. Debt has hin-

dered the work of God, and manj' a
man who had been accumulating
money, hoping by and by to do good
with it, has had it swept away in a

day to pay the debts of otheis

whose notes he had endorsed or in

whose transactions he was involved.

Debt has separated chief friends, for

when a man has borrowed money
from a friend and fails to ))ay it,

then ho feels meanly, and sneaks
around and dodges his creditor and
avoids his prL-sence, and so the

money is lost and the friend also

Debt has impoverished many a

widow, who once had every luxury,
through her husband's earnings and
the money he borrowed, and who
now, robbed of her husband's sup-
port, is obliged to strip herself ot

everything to pay the debts that he
needlessly contracted, when able to

live without. Debt sends many
orphans to poverty and ruin. Taken

at once from the comforts of afflu-

ence and sent adrift on the world;
accustomed to spend the money they
never earned, they try dishonest

courses, and go headlong to des-

truction.

Man of God, pay up I Live with-
in your means, if you eat nothing
but roasted potatoes and corn cake.

Do not roll in comfort and luxury,
on other people's money while you
live, and then slip out of the world
leaving your children to brave the

storm of adversity, and your wife to

meet the creditors you liave cheat-

ed, or face the responsibilities you
have dodged. Come down where
you belong. If you are in debt, pay
up. Sell out, and clear matters up.

Love can settle your business a

great deal better than your execu-

tors will be likely to when you are

dead. Come down to hardpan. If

you are poor, own it. ''Afraid of

impairing
J
our credit ?" Let your

credit go to the winds. It is a

sham, a lie, a cheat, a curse. It

would be better for you if you had
never had any credit; your credit

has been your ruin. Come down
out of the chief seats in the syna-

gogue, and sit with the poor. Let
your name drop out of the lists of

big donations, and instead cast into

God's treasury an honest widow's
mite. Live in a poor man's house,

or in the corner of a house-top. Be
poor as Lazarus, it need be; but

don't die mortgaged to the devil for

more than you are worth; if you
do, when the angels come they will

not be likely to carry you to any
very good place. Pay up ; square

up. The day of judgment will be

spent settling accounts. You had
best settle yours beforehand. And
be quic'K about it, for times are

troublous, and life and health are

uncertain ; and when once out of

debt, make it your unalterabledecis-

ion to "owe no man anytliing, but

to love one another."

—

The Chris-

tian.

"To be holy is to be devoted to

God, and given over entirely to his

use. Our hearts and lives must not,

therefore, be 'common or unclean.'

To lire a holy life is transcendantly

above all success in monej'-making,
and all perfections in ttio sciences

and tlio arts. To whatever extent

God's Spirit is upon us and in us, so

much our present condition is more
excellent than the highest worldly
good can advance us to. To the

true believer, God should bo the first

and last, and the all in all.

To spend and be spent in trying

to do good makes man far more
honorable in the sight of God than

to command armies or to amass a

fortune.
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The Boys.

How anxiously we look upon the

growing boy! Whatpromises, what
])0ssibilities, are found in boyhood.
What habits andcliaractersare form-

ing in the boys around us. Let us

group together a few facts which
will show how ciiaracter is formed
and the work of life dimly sketched,

even in boyhood.
Genius, which has been defined

as an aptitude for a parliculLir study
or course of life, has had much to do
with the after experiences.

Galton has given some statistics

of genius which are quite interest-

ing. Of two hundred and eighty -six

English judges, one hundred and
thirty-three had kinsmen of great
eminence. These may be grouped
into ninety-five families. Of these

there are thirty-eight cases of two
eminent men in one famil}'; forty

cases of three ; five cases of four and
five; and six cases of six^

Daniel Webster was so quick in

learning that his mother predicted
that he would become distinguished.

He could learn more in five minutes
than some of his companions could
learn in five hours. It is said that
JMalhaniel Bowditch, at the ago of
fifteen, made an almaiiac for the

year 1790, containing all the usual
matter.

Mozart, the celebrated musician,
when only three years old, left his

playthings to listen to his sister's

music-lessons. At five years of age
ho attempted to write music, and
soon after became a favorite among
musicians.

When Pascal was only nine years
of age he crept into the room where
his father's scientific friends were as-

sembled, to hear their conversation.
At eleven he drew figures to demon-
strate the mathematical proposi-

tions, and at sixteen produced a
famous paper on conic sections.

At eleven Sir Thomas Lawrence
took portraits.

As soon as he could write, Halleck,
the poet, began to rhyme.

Bulwer, the great novelist, began
authorship at the age of six, and at

fifteen wrote a volume entitled

"Ishmael : an Oriental Tale."

When Benjamin West was at the

zenith of his fame he related to a

friend that among his boyish efforts

were six heads in chalk which, com-
ing under the eye of the father of

General Wayne, were purchased by
him at a dollar apiece. "West was
surprised and delighted at their

bringing so large a price, and this

awakened in him a desire to devote
himself to art as a regular pursuit

during life.

Richard Whately, the great logi-

cian and rhetorician, was a poor,

sickly child. Contrary to boyish
experience, he never felt hungry till

he wastwelveyears of age. He was
a very shy youth, and used to say
afterward, if there was no life but
the present, the kindest thing one
could do for an intensely' shy youth
would be to shoot him through the

head. But so thoughtful was this

boy that he used to say of many
theories of government and civiliza-

tion : "I went through tliem when I

was twelve; I thought that out
when I was thirteen."

Matthew Henrj', the commenta-
tor, at the age of nine was able to

make Latin verses and read in the

Greek Testament.

Isaac Watts began the study ofthe
learned languages at four, and com-
posed devotional verses at eight.

He had scarcely passed boyhood
when his verses were sung by the

congregation from printed slips,

which were furnished every week.

But few have known until quite

recently that Charles Dickens had
lived in his own life in most of the
scenes which he depicts, and which
have afforded exquisite pleasure to so

many. At the age of ten iie was
sent out to earn his own living'. He
was a poor little drudge at that ear-

ly age. Said ho : ''No words can
express the secret agony of my soul

as I sunk into this companionship,
compared these every day associates

with those of my happier childhood,

and felt my early hopes of growing
to be a learned and distinguished

man crushed in my breast. The
deep remembrance ofthe sense I had
of being utterly neglected and hope-
less; of the shame I felt in mj' posi-

tion ; of the misery it was to my
young heart to believe that day by
day what I had learned and thought
and delighted in, and raised my
fancy and emulation up by, was
passing from mo, never to be brought

;

back any more, cannot bo written,
j

My whole nature was so penetrated
;

by the grief and humiliation of such
I

considerations,that even now famous
and caressed and happy, I often for-

get in ray dreams that 1 have a dear
wife and children,—even that I am
a man,—and wander back to that
time of my life."

Benjamin Franklin struggled up
out of the most unpromising cir-

cumstances. He rose superior to

every difficulty, and commenced a

life of usefulness when a boy bj'

making ballads and circulating them
in ihe streets of Boston.

Ruskin speaks of the instinctive

awe, mixed with delight, which he

had even when a child in the con-

templation of nature. He says:
"There was a certain indefinable

thrill, which made me shiver from
head to foot."

These examples are sufficient to
show the power genius has to form
the character and to indicate the
work of life. They illustrate the
words of Watts :

**I must be measured by nij soul;

The mind's the standard of the man."

And also the words of Dryden :

"What the child admires

"The youth endeavors and the man acquires."

—Selected.

Don't Complain.

Don't complain ofyour birth, your
training, your employment, your
hardships; never fancy you could
be something if you only had a dif-

ferent lot or sphere asssigned to you,
God understands his own plans, and
knows what you want a great deal
better than you. The very things
that you most deprecate as fatal

limitations and obstructions, are
probably what you most want.
What you call hindrance and dis-

couragement, are probably God's
opportunities, and it is nothing new
that the patient should dislike his

medicines, or any certain proof that
they are poison. JSTo !—a truce to

all such impatience. Choke that
devilish envy which gnaws at your
heart, because you are not in the
same lot with others; bring down
your own soul, or rather bring it up,

to receive God's word and do his

will, in your lot, your sphere, and
then you shall find that your condi-
tion is never opposed to your own
good, but really consistent with it.

How to Look at Things.

Two Rabbis approaching Jerusa-
lem observed a fox running upon
the hill of Zion, and Rabbi Joshua
wept, but Eabbi Eliezer laughed.
"Wherefore dost thou laugh?" said

he who wept. "Nay wherefore dost
thou weep'/" demanded Eliezer. "I
weep," replied the Rabbi Joshua,
"because I see what was written in

Lamentations fulfilled : 'Because of
the Mount Zion which is desolate
the foxes walk upon it.'" "And
therefore do I laugh," said Rabbi
Eliezer, "for when I see with my
own eyes that God has fulfilled his

threatening to the very letter, I

have thereby a pledge that not one
of his promises shall fail, for he is

ever more ready to show mercy
than judgment."

—There are some who hope in the

Lord; but yet in vain, because they
only smooth and flatter themselves
that God is raercitul butrepent notof
theirsin ; such confidence is vain and
foolish, and leads to destruction.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself reaponsi-

sible for the opinions of correspontients.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on all important subjects,*

hut the Editor reserves to himeelf Ihe right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind \vords must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on on© side of the pnper; and if

the pnper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page,

Vf. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must bo ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manu-^cripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

BULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State ; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering n change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

6. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-uffice money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

WAITING FOR THE SON OF GOD
FROM HEAVEN.

"For they themselves show of us what man-
ner of entering in we had unto you, nod bow
3'e turned to God from idols to serve the living

.nnd true God ; and to wait fur liis Son from
heaven, whom he raised froru the de.id, even
JesuS) which delivered us from the wrath to

come."—! Thess. i. 9, 10.

The gospel is said to be "the power of

God unto salvation to every one that be-

lieveth." Thid is one of the grand char-

acteristics of the gospel. ' 'I have laid

help on one that is mighty," said the

Lord in referring to his work in raising

up Christ to be a Savior. The moral

condition of man that made a Savior

necessary, was a deplorable one. "The

whole head is sick, and the whole heart

is faint. From the sole of the foot even

unto his head there is no soundness in it;

but wounds and bruises, and putrefying

sores." He was in an oppressed state

of servitude to sin and Satan. One of

the many dark pictures which the pen

of inspiration draws of the condition of

men in their unregenerated state, is the

following : "For we ourselves also were

sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived,

serving divers lusts and pleasures, living

in malice and envy, hateful, and hating

one another."—Tilus 3: 3. This dark

picture was not designed to apply to the

people of any particular locality, but was,

we presume, a disoription of mankind in

general, while retaining the carnal mind,

with its ordinary characterislies.

The converts of Christ at Thessalonica,

made by the preaching of the gospel there

comprised both Jews and the Gentiles.

The former possessed the inveterate prej-

udice against Christianity which was

characteristic of their nation, while the

latter were guilty of idolatry. But when
the gospel was preached at Thessalonica

by the apostle Paul, and wis received by

the people as it was, not "in word only,

but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost,

and in much assurance," the change

wrought in them was complete, and their

reformation thorough. They were "turned

to God from idols to serve the living and

true God ; and to wait for his Son from

heaven."

Among the traits of Christian charac-

ter for which the brethren at Thessalo-

nica were noted, and for which they were

commended by the apostle, was that

implied in their waiting for the Son of

God from heaven. This implied their

faith in Christ—in the Christ that had

been on earth—in the Christ that was

then in heaven,—and in the Christ that

was to come again to the earth, "to bo

glorified in his saints, and to be admired

in all them that believe." And it is

noticeable in our estimating the com-

parative importance of the various traits

of Christian character, that the attitude

of waiting for the Son of God from heav-

en with all that is implied in it,is express-

ive of the highest attainment in that

character. Or perhaps we might more

correctly say, the waiting attitude implied

in the language is the happy result of the

highest attainment in the Christian life.

The apostle expresses himself in regard

to the happy and prosperous condition of

the church at Corinth at one time, as

follows : "I thank my God always on

your behalf, for the grace of God which

is given you by Jesus Christ ; that in

everything ye are enriched by him, in all

utterance, and in all knowledge; even

as the testimony of Christ was confirmed

in you ; so that ye come behind in no

gift ; waiting for the coming of our Lord

Jesus Christ."—! Cor. i. 4—7. Here

it will be noticed that the statement that

they came "behind in no gift," is con-

nected with the attitude of waiting for

the coming of our Lord.

This waiting attitude of Christians for

the coming of our Lord from heaven, is

itself the fulfillment of one of his com-

mands to his follstwers, given in the foK

lowing words : "Be ye also ready : for in

such an hour as ye think not the Son of

man cometh. Who then is a faithful

and wise servent, whom his lord hath

made ruler over his household, to give

them meat in due season ? Blessed is

that servant, whom Lis lord when he

cometh shall find so doing. Verily I say

unto you, that he shall make him ruler

over all his goods." Matth. xxiv. 44—47.

Here we have the command, and a pre-

cious promise connected with it as an

encouragement to secure its observance.

This attitude of Christians for the

coming of the Lord implies a readiness

on their part for his coming. It implies

a faithful performance of duty whenever

and under whatever form it may occur.

No believer can with propriety be said

to be waiting for the Lord, if he is put-

ting ofi' until to-morrow any duty that

ought to be done to-day. To be ready,

and waiting for the coming of our Lord,

we must be at peace with him, by a faith-

ful discharge of all our duties, or by an

humble and penitential confession of our

failing wherein we have failed in perform-

ing our duty.

This waiting attitude of Christians for

the coming of the Lord is also connected

^Ith a desire to see that coming. Hence

it is said, "unto them that look for him

shall he appear the second time without

sin, unto salvation." Heb. ix. 28. But
Christians in the attitude of waiting for

the coming of the Son of God from heav-

en, do not only look for his coming, but

look for it with anticipations of glory and

blessedness, and therefore desire it, and

pray, "come Lord Jesus." "They love

his appearing," and this they do because

they love him, and know that when he

appears, they shall be like him, for they

shall see him as he is. 2 John iii. 2.

In this attitude of anxious and yet

patient waiting of Christians for the com-

ing of our Lord, we see thedeveiopement

of Christian character under apostolic

preaching, and in primitive times. Then

the gospel was preached as it had been

delivered to the preachers by its divine

Author, and it was received as it was

preached, and it produced a beautiful,

exemplary, and influential character, one

of whose peculiarities was waiting for the

Son of God from heaven.

Dear reader, has the gospel produced

the effect in you which it did in the be-

lievers at Thessalonica? Has it turned

you from idols and all ungodliness to serve

the living God? And have you served

him so faithfully, that you are now wait-

ing in readiness for the coming of the

Lord from heaven, who will bring his re-

ward with him, to give every man ac-

cording as his work shall be? Re. 22: 12.
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If so, you will love his appearing, and

hail his return to earth.

^'0 happy servant he

In such a posture found !

He shall his Lord with rapture sae

And bo with honor crowned.

Christ shall the banquet .spread,

With his own bounteous hand,

And raise thatfav'rite servant's head,

Amidst th' angelic band."

APPEALS FOE. HELP—AN EXPLA-
NATION.

We have quite a number of letters in

the form of appeals to the brethren for

help, sent to us to be published, that the

appeals may be made to the general

brotherhood through our paper. Some

of the brethren represent themselves too

poor to procure a home for themselves,

and as they are desirous of procuring one,

they propose to a&k the brethren to assist

them either by donations or loans to ob-

tain what they cannot obtain without as-

sistance. We sympathize with such

brethren, and would like to see their de-

sires gratified, and feel like doing what

we can to promote their wishes, but we

hope they will appreciate our position,

and our reasons for not publishing all

such letters.

There are many of our brethren who

have no homes of their own, and they all

no doubt would like to have. And the

same reasons that one brother would have

for asking for help to procure a home,

hundreds of brethren would probably

have. And if all such would desire to

appeal to the brethren through our paper,

we could not with propriety publish their

appeals. And yet if we give place for

some to be heard, and would not give

place to others whose cases are equally

deserving of attention, we would subject

ourselves to the charge of partiality. Our

position will be seen to be a critical one,

and desiring to give no offence, we make

this explanation. An extreme case of

necessity or of suffering, may admit of a

general and public appeal through the

papers, hut we cannot encourage breth-

ren to bring ordinary cases before the

brotherhood in that way. Even if we

thought it advisable to publish so many

appeals, we do not think it the best way

to obtain the desired help. They may
become so common that they will not be

likely to be read with the interest neces-

sary to a prompt and favorable response.

The general rule of the brotherhood in

regard to the poor is this : When there

is a poor member in a congregation that

needs help, his first application should he

to the church in which he has his mem-

bership. If that church is not able to

help him to the extent that the case re-

quire.'i, it may permit him to apply to

others. But he should not go from home

for assistance without the authority of

the church in which ho lives.

The poor should by no means be neg-

lected by the churches, as oar duty to

them is so frequently taught, and press-

ed upon our attention from various con-

siderations. The apostle Paul intimates

that when James, Cephas and John gave

to him and Barnanas encouragement

to preach to the heathen, they re-

minded thera of the claims of the

poor. "Only they would," says the

apostle, "that we should remember the

poor; the same which I also was forward

to do." Gal. ii. 10. Let us all be for-

ward to do the same.

WILLIAM C. THUSMAN ON DEF-

INITE TIME AGAIN.

William C. Thurman in a paper called

The Word of God, published in Boston,

and apparently edited by him, in refer-

ring to an approaching meeting at Lewis-

ton, Maine, on April 7th, at which he ex-

pected to meet a number of his brethren

and sisters, and with them celebrate the

solemnities of the Lord's Supper, has the

following : After quoting Dr. Kurtz in

his History of the Church as saying,

"With the first Christians this solemnity

was deepened by the prevalence of an old

tradition that Christ would return during

that night," he continues : "And indeed,

as noticed in our last paper, according to

the best light we have, the 2300 years of

Daniel end on that very night. But I am
borry that we have not room in this pa-

per to show that every prophetical date

in the Bible in harmony with this may
end there. But if Jesus does not come

this year, I shall honestly admit that my
arrangement of those prophetic date's, ig

incorrect, for after much mature deliber-

ation, and the closest investigation, I can

extend them no farther. Therefore, if

'at the time appointed the end sliall he

(Dan. viii. 19), I shall this year, even on

the 14th of the 1st month, expect to see

Jesus; though, after the shook of such a

sad disappointment, I am almost ashamed

to admit that I am on definite time again.

But I am in good company ; for, if the

Apostles 'thought that the kingdom of

God should immediately appear (Luke

xix. 11), we were, in our opinion, 1,845

years nearer the correct time than they

were. If, then, you have patience to bear

with them, why not with us?"

In another article on /Vie Lord's Supper,

he has the following : "Then the time for

the Lord's Supper this year is Friday

evening, at 33 minutes after 7 o'clock,

April 7th. And it is possible that we

may, on that night, see the Lord; at least

according to the best light I have, the

2,300 full years end there, which 2,300,

at least as I understand it, is Daniel's

time appointed. But, if disappointed

and tried, we will have to wait until Jesus

comes."

It apppears from the foregoing that the

author of The Sealed Book of Daniel

Opened, was not so .sanguine in his ex-

pectation that our Lord would come on

the night of the 7th of April, as he had

been in regard to previous times that his

calculation of prophetic dates brought

him to loolt for that event. He seems

to haye been prepared himself, and to

have tried to prepare the minds of his

friends for a disappointment. This was

wise. He evidently is learning to dis-

trust the correctness of his conclusions

drawn from periods of time about which

there seems to be some uncertainty.

A NEW EDUCATIONAL ENTER-
PRISE.

Our brother J. M. Zuok, has opened

a Normal Select School in the "Pilgrim"

building in Huntingdon. Brother Zuck

is well recommended as a teacher, and we

have no doubt but that he will use his

best endeavors to advance his pupils, and

to make their situation pleasant and com-

fortable. We hope he will meet with

success.

Those wishing to know more about this

school will address,

J. M. Zuck,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENN-
SYLVANIA.

By reference to the Minutes of the

District Meeting of Western, Pa., for

1875, it will be seen that the meeting for

1870 is to be on Tuesday, two weeks be-

fore Whit-Sunday. This will be on the

1 5th of May instead of the 23rd as an-

nounced in No. 14. Let it be understood,

then, that the meeting will be on the

16th of May. We are indebted to broth-

er Mark Minser, of Decker's Point, for

this correction.

The brethren of the Jacob's Creek con-

gr?gation applied for the meeting for

1870, provided the liberty should be giv-

en them to select their own time; but ac-

cording to the minutes their request was

not fully granted. The meeting was given

them, but the time of the meeting was

fixed as above stated. No doubt our

brethren at Jacob's Creek will feel a little

discommoded; but as there is yet a few

weeks' time to make the necessary ar-

rangements, it is hoped that they will be

able, without much inconvenience, to con-

form to the change. B.

Ollmntnp and Joltinus.

The first article in the present issue

seems now to be out of season, but as the

author truly says, while the Christmas

day as to time is in the past, "the day,

as to character, remains." We wish

however, the article had not been over-

looked or kept back so long. B.
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Bro. Wm. Hiner, of Doe Hill, Va.,

says : "I enclose $1 60 to you for the

Primitive Christian. Our time will

soon be up and we don't want it to. stop."

This is the way we like to see our subscri-

bers doing. Many ochers have done the

same thing; and, in fact, it is a very rare

thing for any of our subscribers to ask us

to discontinue his paper. We, howev-

ever, do discontinue more than we like to

lose, merely because they do not seem to

notice when their time is up; or if they

do notice it, they fail to ask us to contin-

ue to send.

It may be proper here to give the rule

by which our subscribers may know when
their subscriptions expire, so here it is :

If there is a number after your name, and

that number is less than the number of

the paper, you will know your subscript

tion expired with that number, and that

it is only by an oversight that the paper

continues to go; as, G. Arnon G, means
that, his subscription should have been

renewed, or his paper stopped at No. 6.

However, as we continue to send his pa-

per, and as he continues to read and en-

joy it,we suppose he will be willing to con-

tinue to pay for it. 25 after any name
(or 1—25, as it is in some cases), signifies

that the time subscribed for will be up
with No. 25. Should it be 2-10 it means
that your subscription ends with No. 10

of vol. 2. If there are no figures after

your name, your subscription will contin-

ue to the close of the volume. We in-

vite all to renew before their time is up

and their names are taken out of our ad-

dressing galleys, and hope our patrons

will appreciate and accept the invitation.

B.

Bro. Tobias Hoffer sends $1 60, say-

ing : 'You will excuse me lor not sending

the money for your paper sooner." Of
course we will, and thank you kindly for

sending it as soon as you did; but we can

not excuse you from telling us what your

address is. It is necessary for us to know

your address before we can attend to your

wishes in a satisfactory way. Will you

be so kind as to send the desired informa-

tion on a postal card ? B.

The attention of such as are wishing to

purchase homes is called to the advertise-

ment of a farm for sale by Joseph Hol-

der.

Corrections.— In No. 14, in the sec-

ond obituary notice, read Mary Ann Stouf-

fer instead of Margaret Stouffer.

Also, in same No. 4th obituary notice,

"sister Sallenberger" should be sister

SoLLENBARGER. Brother Sollenbarger

wishes to have this correction made lest

the friends in Pa, should not know who
was meant. We think rigiit here would

be a good time and place to ask those

who send us marriage or death notices to

be particularly careful in spelling names

correctly and wriiing them plainly. Fig-

ures should also be well- formed.

These remarks will apply to names of

persons, places, and things in general,

and we wish our agents to remember

this, as well as our correspondents.

One of our subscribers in writing from

Cerro Gordo, April 5th, says :—"Please
send my paper to Beatrice, Gage Co.,

Neb., instead of Cerro Gordo, 111," but

we don't please to do it just now. If he

sends us his name we will attend to it

soon. B.

Bro. Peter Beer has changed his ad

dress from Decker's Point, Pa , to Trout-

ville, Clearfield county, Pa. We wish

him success in his new field of labor.

Brother John S. Newcomer, has

changed his address from Columbia, Pa.,

to Blountville, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Brother James P. Harris, formerly of

Mooresburgh, Ten., has changed his ad-

dres to Nowtonia, Neivton Co., Mo.

Brother Abram H. Cassel of Harleys-

ville, Montgomery Co., Pa., writing on
the 7th ult., says :

''As I am much interested in the Dan-
ish Mission and Stein Fund, I hold forth

the necessity of contributing to it, upon
which the following young sisters (mostly
sewing girls), re.solved to contribute all

that they could earn by one week's sew-

ing ; but while the price of sewing va
ries so much, the result of their labor (al-

though equally industrious), is also very
different. Please credit as follows :

Elmira Harley $ 4 00
Sarah Harley, 1 00
Amanda Cassel, 2 75
Hannah Cassel, 1 00
Rosalinda Cassel, 1 00
Susan Wise, 1 00

Total $ 10 75

Brother J. S. Flory, Greely, Col.,

April 3rd, 1876, writes :

"During March we had a few meetings
with the brethren in Boulder Co. The
last was two weeks ago, in company with
our dear brother minister Nicholas Bru-
baker, of Ohio, who, we think, is im-
proving in health since his sojourn here.

He remained in Boulder Co., thinking
the high altitude at the base of the tow-
ering mountains would be better for him.
On the 30th and 31st of March we had
the heaviest snow storm known here for

years at this season of the year. About
one foot of snow fell. It drifted badly.

Weather moderate; so it is now rapidly

disappearing. The farmers regard the

snow as a godsend, as it will put the

ground in an excellent order for farming
and the bringing up of the grain that is

sown. Early irrigation will not be re

quired.

Brother Martin Cochran, of Harris-

ville, Ritchie Co. , W. Va., says:
—

"I

received from the Nettle Creek church,

Wayne Co., Ind., thirteen dollars, of

which I was to give $1.50 to the brother

who had his house burnt last summer in

this state. Brother John Werking's name

was signed to the letter. He said he had

forgotten his name and address, and he

wished me to send the money to him.

This I would gladly do if 1 kntv/ where

to send it; but I know of no such broth-

er." The attention of our brethren at

Nettle Creek is called to this matter, with

a request that they give brother Cochran

more explicit instructions. B.

Brother A. J. Correll, April 9th,

1876, says :

"I have changed my addre.^s from
Romeo, Green Co.. Ten., to Limestone,
Washington Co., Ten. I thirsk this will

be the last change I will make, if the
Lord be willing. I am now near Lime-
stone Station, and can pay more prompt
attention to the mail matter I may re-
ceive in the future, hoping I may not be
forgotten by the beloved brethren and
sisters in the Lord. As it gives me much
comfort, in my old age, to receive letters

fi-om thenj, I wish all of them to write to

me. As I love the people of God, it

makes me happy to receive encourage-
ment and advice by them, in both spirit-

ual and temporal matters ; but particular

ly in religious matters,as I have but a few
days yet to live hero on earth. I have
passed my three score years, and can say
of a truth, as Job said a long time ago,

"A man that is born of a woman is of

few days and full of trouble." My day
has been full of trouble, trials tempta-
tions ; but thanks be to God, he has de-

livered me out of them all, and I contin-

ue until this day to praise his great Name.
May God's love and mercy and blessing

attend us all in the future, is my prayer.

Yours is love,"

Caution.—The Brethren are caution-

ed of one Robert Hutchison, who has a
letter in his possession signed by breth-

ren Holler and Murray, of Dayton, 0.,
and claims to be a brother but whose con-
duct does not become a member. lie

agreed to surrender his letter and make
satisfaction to the church, but after-

wards refused to do so ; and the breth-
ren of Ogan's Creek congregation, with
the sanction of brethren Holler and Mur-
ray, have decided to publish him.

P. A. Early, Sec.

North Manchester Ind.

POOR FUND.

Under ttiis head we ncknowledge '^hat i.s do-
nated to assist in sending the Primitive
Christian to the poor.

Jesus said, " Yf have the poor with you always,
and whensoever ye wilt ye may do them good."—
Mark xiv. 7.

C. Heise,

Sarah Taylor,

Geo. W. Taylor,

Geo. W. Fields,

Six young sisters,

Geo. W. Keim,
Lewis P. Keim,
Sister Canfield,

Jacob Weriz,
Anna C. Miller,

Sister N. B
,

Sarah Berkley,

Nancy M. Cannon,
James H. Ownly,

Acknowledged in No. 15,

Total

$ 50
1 00
25

1 00
2 00
50
50
60
25
50
25

1 00
50
30

9 15

73 32

$82 47
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^^oriTKpoiuIenxe.

Correspondence of church news solicited from

ull parts of the Brotherhood.

Penny Papers.

For ihe satisfaction of ruany inquirers,

we will say that, Truth Tri.umpliaat con-

sists of ten numbers e£.cli containing four

pages. Price one cent each or 80 cents

per hundred.
Many brethren and sisters of limited

means have long desired something of the

kind to hand to tiieir neighbors and
friends. This long felt want can now
be supplied ; and many have already

availed themselves of this opportunity to

spread the doctrine of Jesus.

We cannot supply any more Truth
Awakeiiers, the same matter may be had
in lesson I , Truth Triumphant.
Should any one ordering books or tracts

from us, fail to get thorn, please notify

us at once. We try to make no mistakes

in filling orders, but they will occur.

M. M. ESIIELMAN.
Lanark, Carrol! Co., 111.

Eailroad Notice.

I have made arrangements with the

Cincinnati, Sandusky and Cleveland Hail-

road Company from Cincinnati to Sandus-

ky, and from Columbus to Spring-

field (both roads have agreed to the same
arrangement), to return all persons for

one-half cent per mile who shall travel

over any of the above-named roads or any
part thereof to Bellefontaine, on their

way to Annual Meeting. Those coming
ii-oui Virginia or Maryland on the 15. and

O. railroad, will change cars at Columbus
and take the Columbus and Spring-
field road. Buy tickets through to Belle-

fontaine. (No change of cars from Co-

lumbus to Bellefontaine). Those coming
from the west on the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, wes'ern division, change care at

Tiffin. Those coming on the Pittsburgh,

Fort Wayne and Chicago road, change at

Purest, and those coming on the Lake
yiiore railroad will change at Clyde, and
all run south to Bellefontaine, and there

change cars and run west to Gretna Sta-

tion, 4 12 miles, which is two miles

north of the place of meeting. At what-
ever points you strike either of tiie above
roads, buy your tickets through to Belle-

fontaine, paying full fare and asking no
questions, and at the place of meeting I

will furnish you with a certificate which
you will present to the ticket agent at

Bellefontaine, who will sell you a ticket to

return you over these roads at the above
rates, 1-2 cent per mile.

.John P. Ebersole.
{Pilgrim please copy.)

Lift up Your Hands which Hang
Down.

God, in his infinite wisdom, never de-

prives us of opportunities to exemplify our
faith. We have abundant assurance in

his word that he will not forget our acts

of charity, nor fail to repay us, provided
they are done in the right spirit. He puts

an abundance of tests before us, to see

whether we actually believe that he will

fulfill his promises, and these are the most
definite tests of our faith and love. 1

I feel belittled in the light of the glorious

gospel, so abounding with acts of love,

not only called lor, but performed and

recorded, when I turn to the columns of

the Primitive Christian, and read the

different calls upon us to give just a little,

and I have so far contributed to one and
neglected to contribute a little to all. I

suppose my case is that of many and
therefore I am encouraged to write, as I

send my little. We have bought a little

farm, and it needs bringing up. We have
scarcely ever any money that we do not

need to pay our honest debts, and some
times we don't get them paid so prompt-
ly as we should. But when we read the

divine word, and "behold the lillies of the

field," we see that as long as we have
more than food and raiment, we are not

justified in putting ourselves into a posi-

tion that forbids uf to appropriate a little

of our earnings to the fund of charity.

—

We use no tobacco nor coffee, nor can we
afford any unnecessary lusury; but our

children as well as we, have better health

on our plain diet than we would have if

we fared sumptuously every day. All the

excuses then that I could offer against

helping a little, would be filthy rags to my
soul; such as I pray I may not be dressed

in when I appear before God. Our heav-

enly Father does not leave it for the rich

alone witli their great deeds of charity to

swell the accounts on the pages of the

I
great book, where the cup of cold water

I given in the name of a disciple shall re-

ceive its full credit; for the treasury two
mites carried off the prize of greatest do-

nor in all the multitude. There is no
way in which we can better exemplify our

love to our fellow-man, and our implicit

faith that he will repay us, than by deeds
of charity.

In conclusion to these thoughts we ar-

rive at two facts : First, we cannot expect
to be children of God without charity;

and second, There is no such thing as un-

exemplified charity. Miles may prevent
us from doing good to our fellow-man.

—

The absence of Scripture directly apply-

ing to similar specific cases; or a similar

manner of accomplishing the good, may
prevent some from doing good. The fact

that we do not read in the Scriptures

about a Danish fund, or a Stein fund, or

a poor fund similar to the one in the
Prijiitive Christian and a hundred
other things may prevent the accomplish-
ing of any good deeds, but none of these

things are obstacles to charity. It is on-

ly our depraved nature that is prone to

halt at these considerations. Look upon
the example of the ancient church of

Macedonia. Paul testifies that they were
poor, but beyond their ability they con-

tributed to tiie necessities of those poor
saints in Jerusalem, when it had to be
carried all that distance by Paul as he
went on his journey.

We have no more poor saints in Jeru-
salem, but we have one—Martin Cochran
—in Pennsborough, Ritchie Co.,W. Va.,
who lost all he had in one night by a

flood. In No. .lI of the Primitive Chris
TIAN, page 44, we read a statement of
his loss with a recommendation that each
elder should lay the case before his arm
of the church. 1 do not know how ma-
ny responded to the call, but any one who
reads the letter must feel like helping in

such an extraordinary case. Such a total

loss scarcely occurs in the brotherhood
once in twenty years. Just about three

miles down the creek from here lives a

man who lost a grist-mill, with its cor.-

tents about a year ago. Well, he belongs

to the Masonic fraternity, and of couisj

they helped him out of his diflioulties.

—

Now brother Cochran is a minister in the
second degree in the fraternity of Chris-

tians, and we are not bound by an oath
to help him. Charity, however, does not
consist in helping when we must, but it;

consists in helping whenever we can, and
if we don't help one another when the
opportunity of doing good presents itself,

we fail to exemplify charity. Must we
take lessons of good deedp of kindne.^s

from secular orders ? Our charity should
outshine theirs as much as the nood-day
sun outshines the light of a candle.

—

Without multiplying words let us simply
help one another, and so fulfill the law
of Christ.

I read an article some time ago in which
allusion was made to brethren who talked
about sending the poor to the county poor-
house. I do not wonder that the brother
was grieved at such expressions. We are all

prone to err, but I do hope that not a
single brother, after mature deliberation,

would advocate such a course to get his

little poor- tax back, and get rid of the
poor members. O, no!— I hope the
church has not nearly arrived at that pol-

icy yet, and I hope the abounding grace
of God will never suffer it to come to

that. "Let us not be weary in well doing,

for in due season we shall reap if we
faint not."

A PROPOSITION.

I would propose that a fund be started

and solicited at the office of the Primi-
tive Christian and also at the offices of

the Pilgrim, and the Vindicator, in be-

half of brother Cochran; but I will here
leave the suggestion with the discretion

of the editors. C. F.

Greeley, Colo., April 3, 1877.

Dear Primitive Christian :

We more than ever appreciate your
kind visits. Being somewhat isolated from
the main body of the members of the
church we are glad to hear every week
from the same. We notice a decided im-
provement in the Primitive Christian,
as well as in other of our periodicals, and
we hope we all shall learn more and
more how to bear one with another in

our faults, and not cultivate the spirit of
criticism so much. We had better strive

to cultivate the more worthy traits of
Christian character, such as love and for-

bearance, and by all means labor to a
more perfect union.

Our brethren editors are doing their

part in endeavoring to send forth a banner
of light to the benighted world, that

thousands who are groping in darkness
may be made to .'ee tlie glorious light of

gospel liberty—a liberty that not only sets

the soul free from personal sins, but also

a liberty of freedom from religious incon-

sistencies, such as bind burdens on both
poor and rich— 1 mean from those enact-

ments that require such extravagances to

support the gospel merchants and to

build idol temples.

This being the case, it stands us in hand
to avoid everything that might blur the

pages of our periodicals, and be detri-

mental to the best and broadest interests

of the general reader. If we could always

see ourselves in our productions as others

see us, we would try to electrify our pens
with the magnetism of mutual love and
discretion.

Pertonalities, when of such a nature as

to savor of discord, belong to individuals

and not to such an extended community
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as our periodicals reach. General princi-

ples, general news, and a united mutual

interest for the welfare of the church and

sinners at large, is the mission uf our

journals, if I mistake not. Then we
would say to all correspondents, if you
feel impressed to improve your talents,

have your say according to your wisdom,

and grant to others the same liberty with-

out endeavoring to bend every writer to

your own notion. Let the productions of

others take care of themselves— stand or

fail on their own merits or demerits, and
take care of your own pen, and I believe

we will all have enough to do, and the edi-

tors less fuel for the fire. We, for one,

expect to profit by past experience, and

as much as lieth within us, go on the

even tenor of our way as Providence may
dictate or lead.

J. S. Flort.

Moody and Sankey's Method of Con-

verting'.

The above are two celebrated revival-

ists, of whom there is much said in dif-

ferent papers. Their success in our east-

ern cities, reaches it is said to not only

hundreds, but thousands. We do not

purpose to either eulogize or condemn
their theory of conversion ; but simply

invite attention, to an item of means which
they employ, which we regard as virtually

the secret to their success. When they

commence operations at any point, the

first step they take is to organize the con-

gregation into classes : married men into

one class; married women into another;

so also with the young men and young wo-

men, and if necessary these classes are

divided and subdivided, so that every

man and woman is called upon to act in

the respective district assigned him.

It is a sad truth that the interest of our

religion is ebbing in many congre-

gations, and it is not without its cause.

—

Parentsshouldfirst work in their own fam
ilies ("charity begins at home"); then in

their neighborhoods. When we fail to

secure the membership of the brethren's

children, we do not consider the increase

in the church a healthy growth. Every
community is dotted with persons who feel

the visitation of God's Spirit, and are

sensible of their duty; these are the per-

sons that we can wait upon, and with pro

priety solicit them to come on the Lord's

side. We have just closed a mutual joint

effort, on the part of the church, assist-

ed as we feel by the Lord, in which we
witnessed fifteen souls returning to the

fold, with a flattering prospect for a fruit-

ful season during the summer. Brother
Jesse Calvert was made instrumental in

the cause. May the Lord abundantly

bless and reward him for his earnest,

zealous and untiring labors while with us

for truly it was a soul- reviving feast.

L J. ROSENBERGEB.
Gilboa. 0.

Madison, Ga., April 18, 1S76.

Dear Brother Quinler :

I am now receiving many letters of in-

quiry from all parts of the north and
west, many of them from brethren

who think of emigrating to the south.

The desire to know more about the

climate, soil, productions, society, and in

fact, ail about Georgia, is rapidly gaining

ground among all classes who have any

idea of removing from their present

homes. It affords me pleasure to answer,

so far as able, all inquiries addressed to

me, with the hope (at least that desire

and hope is uppermost) that brethren

may be induced to seek homes here, and

that we may have a church established in

But many questions cannot be answer

ed in a letter, and I have pretty well de-

cided to visit my aged parents, beloved

brethren and friends during the spring

season cf lovefeasts, and, if possible, at-

tend the Annual Council of the brother-

hood. Having been deprived of the priv-

ilege of meeting with brethren around the

communion table for almost ten years, I

feel veiy desirous to once more celebrate

the sufferings and death of our Savior,

with the brethren at our old home, under
the shadow of the Green Tree, and else-

where.
If permitted to carry out these inten-

tions, I hope to see you and may be al le to

do something toward inducing some of the

brethren to make Georgia their future

homes.
We are enjoying our usual good health;

have had a mild winter, but an unusually

cold, disagreeable spring. The first snow
we have had for three years came the

last week in March, followed by cold,

freezing weather, and ice that killed veg-
etables and trees that were putting out.

Peach and other fruit trees were in bloom;
and whilst leaves and young branches

were frozen, much of the fruit escaped

unharmed. Strange as it may seem, it is

true, that many peach trees have a fair

crop of fruit, now as large as full grown
cherrie.-, whilst the limbs are entirely

bare of leaves; but now we have pleasant

weather, and I notice a few ripe, red

strawberries in our garden this morning.
Accept love for all.

As ever in Christian fellowship,

E. Heyser.

TllOBNTON, Wffst Va., 1

/ April 13, 1876. J

Bear Editors :

By request, and for the benefit of your

many readers, I give the following. At
the request of the brethren of the Valley

Iliver congregation, Barbour county, W.
Va., I, in company with brother Helsley-

son, started on my journey, April 6th, to

vi.--it them. Went as far as elder E. Au
vil's same day, and meeting that evening
at brother Ferguson's, who was sick.

—

The old brother is very feeble and far ad-

vanced in years. Stayed in that neigh-

borhood all night. Next morning took

leave of our relatives and started on the

way; the roads being very bad in places,

we reached brother John Keiser's in the

afternoon, where we spent the time pleas-

antly together until evening. Then we
went to worship where, we met a fair con

gregation. The meeting continued until

Monday night. I formed acquaintance

with some brethren that were in attend-

ance, and had previously been acquainted

with some of the members. During the

meeting I had some pleasant interviews

with the brethren and sisters. The church
is not in as prosperous a condition as is

prayed for by the children of God. Too
much of a coolness seems to prevail over

or among them. Although they have
had their fiery trials and conflicts to pass

through, yet I found earnest workers for

Jesus, trying to make use of the means
of grace that God has given them. We
had some some very interesting meetings.

There were no accessions to the church;

but the brethren think the result is large-

ly in the future. With the work begun
they are trusting for its diffusion through
the benign influence of the gospel.

—

Brethren, we have, indeed, a soutce of

congratulation, and \tith the earnest de-

termination of Christians, we may hope
to see the seed spring up and bring forth

abundant fruit, being as bread cast upon
the waters, seen many days hence. Breth-

ren, prove faithful to your calling; neglect

not the assembling of yourselves to-

gether; neither be cold nor lukewarm.

—

But lay aside every weight and the sin

that doth so easily beset us, looking unto
Jesus the author of our salvation. Breth-
ren, let us pray one for anorher, and those

brethren who have visited this congrega-

tion, lift your voice to God in their behalf.

Let us all strive to meet Christ in peace.

Arrived home on the 1 1 th at six o'clock

p. m., and found all well. Thank God
fur his goodness.

Z. Annon.

Dtar Brother Qinnter :

1 here acknowledge the receipt of an-

otlier package of pamphlets sent by
brother J. H. Moore and ordered by a

sister in the east. I am very thankful to

that sister, whoever she may be, and may
the Lord bless her; and if we never see

or know each other in this world, may it be

his will that we meet in that bright would
where we will unite in singing praises to

God and the Lamb forever. I shall make
use of all the printed matter the brethren

and sisters are kind enough to send me, I
possibly can.

We have had another visit from the

Ohio brethren. Brother Jesse Stutsman
and Jacob Garver preached several ser-

mons for us which encouraged the mem-
bers and built us up in our most holy

faith. The people generally turned out

well and paid good attention to the word
preached. I conver.-^ed with several of
those who attended the meeting. They
seemed well pleased. I shall take this

opportunity to again beg tlie brethren

not to desert us. They have done so

much for us that it secm^ presuming too

much to ask more; but brethren, we are

told to never weary in well-doing, and I

hope this, together with the love you
have for poor souls, will stimulate you to

continue the good work. If I was idle

myself it would be more like pressing the

matter too much, but the brethren that

have been here will bear witness for me
that I am at work trying to surmount
every obstacle that presents itself After

begging an interest in your prayers, I
subscribe myself

Your sister,

Charlotte T. Bond.

Elkport, Iowa, April 16, 1875.

Dear Brother in the Lord :

Inasmuch as church news seems to be

of general interest, I will give your read-

ers a sketch of part of the church in

Clayton county, Iowa. We have had sev-

eral meetings here this winter. Brethren
Peter Forney and Elias Troxel, of Benton
county were with us in December. Broth-

er Bliller, from Linn county, and brother

Benjamin Beeghly, from Waterloo, were
here in February. There were 12 added
to the church by trine immersion.

Brethren John Ridenour, Mahlon
Smith, Elias "Trail, and B. Beeghley were

with us in Blarch. We number 40 mom-
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bers here. Tlicse meetings were well at-

tended, considering ihe weather, and we
feel that there has been much good done
here We have reason to believe that

there are many more almost persuaded to

turn in with the people of God. Oh,
that the Lord maj' help us ail to fo live

that when we are done with the troubles

and tria's of this world we may be found
ready f.tr heaven and ifs happiness, is the

prayer of your unworthy sister,

SoPHRONiA Hansel.

UlilCK, Henry Co.. Mo., ]

March 19, 1876. J

Editors Primitive Christian :

I noticed some time since a desire on
your part to know the causes that have
led members to the Brethren church
who were brought up under the teaching

and iniluence of other cl.urclies; hence,

in ismuch as I am one of that kind, I will

proceed to relate the causes that finally

brouglu me to the ''Brethren church."
I was born and raised in Ohio. My

parents were member.-; of the M-^thodist

Episcopal church, and took great pains

to bring me up in that faith, to which 1

assented till I was about twenty years of
age. From that time till I was about
thirty-five, I grew worse and worse, till I

bfoame almost a hardened sinner. In
1872 I went into the United S'ate.s ser

vie;. At Murfreefborough, Tenn., I took

sick and was placed in the hospital.

—

There a Lutheran minister visited me and
offered me a fan, which had written on it

these words, "To day if ye wi'l hear niy

voice harden not your hearts." I asked

my comrade whether this quotation was
correct. Said he, "Yes." I objected,

and began to read the Testament, and
re-id it through, and discovered that in-

stead of the passage reading, "liear mij

voice," it read, "hear his voice." This
prompted me to read more carefully than
ever. I was discharged June 29th, 1863,

and I i-eturned home. Soon after this,

our house burned with all its conten's,

ai^o our o:)ly daughter. This caused me
to stop in my wicked career. No house,

no home, no daughter, no hope I being an

alien from the commonwealth of Israel,

arid a stranger to the covenant of grace.

We resolved from this time to set our af-

flictions more on heavenly tljings. In
1865 we j'lined the Methodist Episcopal
church, and were taken on six months
probation. This gave us some relief from
our former sense of guilt. At the end of

that time we expected to be received as

full members, but were somewhat disap
pointed. At the next quarterly meeting
several Methodist mmisters were present

and we happened to dine together. The
conversation and actions of these preach-

ers was such that I was ashamed of them.
And we sometimes think the devil him-
self might have been ashamed, if there

be any honor about him. This disgusted

us very much. Sometime after this we
attended a camp meeting. Sever-
al preachers were appointed to keep
the peac3. They carried revolvers. Tra
ding and trafficking and cheating were car-

ried on on the Sibbath day on the ground.
This, with a good deal of other corrup
tion, again disgusted me. We left the

camp meeting, never to return, with the

firm conviction that if any could get to

heaven by traveling on this road, they
could do more than I felt I ciiuld. In
the fall of 186S, wo moved to Henry Co.,

Mo. , and made an effort to connect our-

selves with the Methodist church here.

But we soon found them as corrupt as

those in the east. Hence we withdrew
from them forever. We then began to

look around for the true church. I wan-
ted to see that kind ofbaptism as I thought
the Bible taught. Also the Bible nieth-

od of sending out preachers. Where
could i find the church that had these

marks or features ? The Baptists offered

to take me into their church if I would
join them. The Campbellites also made
overtures; but these proposals did not
suit me. I soon hud the pleasure of
meeting a brother, and as soon as I saw
him I believed he belonged to the Dun-
kard church; and asked him whether he
did not. He replied in the aflirmative.

—

This aroused my curiosity to know some-
thing of their doctrine, and I asked him
for a Scriptural conversation soon, which
was granted. I soon discovered that their

doctrine was in harmony with the word.
I now vjanted above all things to see them
observe the ordinance of feet washing,
the Lord's Supper, and the communion.
This privilege was also afforded soon.

—

Then and there I was thoroughly convin-

ced I had found the true church if there

was one on earth. I then ofi'ered myself
for membership, was baptized, and am
mnre than ever satisfied with my present
church relations, hojiing that my dear
brethren and sisters will pray for me that

I may prove faithful, as I have great tri-

als to endure, having formerly been a very
great sinner, and spent the greater part

of my life in sin, and am now called to

testify of Jesus, whom I once crucified.

J. C. Mays.

Banisli Mission Fund.

Lanark, III., April 4, 1876,

Brother Quiiiter:—
I send a list of moneys received since

March 2nd :

Stanislaus church, California, $ 5 00
Two sisters, Bush Creek cuurch, 1 50
John Enunert, 50

J. VV. Hawn, 1 00
G-rundy churoh, Iowa, 3 00
Batchelor's Run church, Indima, 6 00
A sister, 5 00
Sandy church, Ohio, 3 00
J. Quinter, Meyer^dale, Pa., 100 00

The above, I bslieve, is correct; if any
is missing, p!ease let me know.

John Ro^VLAND, Treas.

{Pilgrim please copy)

A Letter to the Isolated Members of

Southern Kansas.

Hamilton, Caldwell Co., Bio., 1

April 7th, 186. J

Brother Quinter:

Please say through the Prijiitive

Christian to the isolated bretliren and
sisters ot southern K-insas, that 1 have
concluded to locate somewhere in south-

ern Kansas this coming fall. Hence I

would say, that if any wish to secure my
service in the ministry, we should be

pleased to hear from all such, in order

that we may be enabled to have some
idea where the Lord wants to us labor.

We hope and pray that our kind Father
in iieaven miy guide by his divine Spirit,

that good may result from our contempla-

ted move. Yours in the liope of a glori-

ous immortality,

S. A. HONBERGER.

Announcements.

Love-Feasts.

The Aughwick branch of the church
of Christ expeets, God willing, to

celebrate the ordinances of God's house,
in the Stone meeting-house, Germany
Valley, Huntingdon county, Pa., May
25th, 1876; worship to commence atone
o'clock, p. m. Also, meeting on the next
day. A. L. FiiNCK.

The brethren of Hudson, McLean Co.,

Ills., intend, God willing, to hold a love-

feast on the 26th day of May, and will

continue until the 28th.

Tnos. D. Lyon.

The brethren and sisters of the Home
church exnect to hold a lovefeast 5 miles

south of Fostoria, in Hancock county,

Ohio, on Saturday and Sunday the 23rd
and 24th of June next. An invitation

is extended to all who wish to be with us
on their way to A. M. These coming by
railroad will meet with conveyance at

Fostoria on the 2nd to take them to plac3

of meeting. John P. Ebersole.

We intend, the Lord willing, to hold
our lovefeast, in our meeting- house three

miles noith east of Monticello, White
county, Ind., on the 10th day of June,
commencing at 10 o'clock. We want our
western brethren to notice this when they

make arrangnments to go to Annual Meet-
ing, so that they can be with us at the

meeting and over Sunday.
By order of the church.

John S. Snowberger, | pijg-
JosEPii Amick,

j

A communion meeting in the Middle-
creek church, Somerset Co., Pa., three

miles north from Mineial Point, on the

first day of July next, commencing at 3

o'clock, p. m. A. F. Snyder.

MARRIAGES.

By the undersigned, at his residence in Mey-
ersdale. Pa., April 23rd, 1876, Mr. Henry U.
BiTT.-^ER, of Somerset county. Pa., and Mi^-f

Nancy Jase Gindlssperger formerly .if

Wheelinf!, W. Va. J. W. Beer.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumstaii
ces ill connection witli Obituary Notices. We
wisli to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses witli all.

In West Branch c"hurch. Ogle county, Ills.,

Feb. 27th, IS76, Clara Emma, only child of

John and Elizabeth Reisinger, aged 10 months,
and 9 dnya. Disease, scarlet fever. Funeral
by brother Michael Emmert from 1 Cor. xv. 17.

Also, in the same churoh, March Sth,JonN
WjLSO.v. youngest son of brother Enoch and
si-'ter Mary Ann Norris, aged G years, I month
and It days. Oisaase, scarlet fwVer. Funeral

by brother Melchor Newcomer, from John .\i.

26.

Also, in Grundy cnuuty, Iowa, March 6th,

GeoRjE T. Eeisinger, son of brother Simon
and step-son of sister Rebecca Rei.-inger, and
brother-in-law of the writer, aged 21 years, 7

months and 29 days. Disea.^e, black measles,

Elizabeth Anna Reisinger.

Near Nappanee. Elkhart county, Indiana,

March 22nd, 1876, brother Zexo Rogers,
aged fifty years and sixteen days. Disease, ty-

piioid pneumonia. He leaves a widowed sister

and three children to mourn their loss, which
is his g*tin. Our brother was a consistent mem-
ber of the church for a number of years. He
fullillcd the passage of Scripture which .'ays,

"In your patience possess ye your souls," for

he was the most patient person when sick I
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ever s.iw. When ho took sick, he told me he
never would get well, and called his neigh-

bors in and made settlements with them so as to

owe DO man anything: and also fixed his prop-

erty in such a shape that there is no chance of

quarreling about the estate. Then he called for

the elders of the church to ''anoint him with oil

in the name of the Lord." Thus we have rea-

sons to believe he has gone home to a better

world than this. Funeral services by brethren

John Miller, John Anglemyer and the writer,

from llev. xiv. 12, 13.

Daniel Wysong.

In the Logan district, Logan county, Ohio,

on the 23rd of March, 1876, our old, respected
mother, Nancv MoHR,aged seventy-five years,

five months and five d;iys. She leaves a kind
husband, children and grandchildren to mourn
their los''. The deceased and her husbaml,
Oonrad Mohr, were married fifty-two years, 1

1

months and 13 days. Funeral preached by
friend David Plank in German, and in English
by the writer, from Luke xii- 40.

J. L. Fraktz.

In the Bear Creek church, Mintgomery Co.,

Ohio, April 11th, 1S76, sister Marv Tr'issel.
aged SO years and 14 days. Funeral discourse

from Uev. xii. 12. 13, by David Bowman, Sam-
uel Garber and Isaac Hier.

Benjamin Metzger.

In the Iowa River church, Marshall county,
loTva, March 27th, 1876, sister Esthek Nich-
olson, aged 61 years, 10 months and 27 days.

Sister Esther truly lived a Christian life, and,

we believe, died the death of the righteous;

and by the multitude assembled at her funeral,

manifestations were given that her many good
deeds and kind acts through life were apprecia-
ted by her neighbors and friends. God grant
grace to our bereaved brother Jesse and their

two sons and four daughters, to enable them to

prepare to meet with her again where all their

troubles and trials will be ended.

John Murret.
{Pilgrim please copy.)

In the Mauraee church, Defiance county, 0.,

Jan. 31st, 1876, George Lester Shong, infant

son of David and Martha Shong, aged six

months and four days. D. Shong.

Of consumption, in the Shannon church, Car-

roll county. 111., April 2nd, 1876, sister Marv
Ann Ci'rtis, daughter of brother Isaac and
sister Elizabeth Lutz, aged 26 years, 9 months
and 24 days. She leaves a husband and three

children to mourn her loss. Funeral services

by brother Lemuel HiUery, from Rev. xiv. 12,

13. S. H. Spsogle.

In the Stony Creek congregation, Hamilton
county, Indiana, March Mth, 1876, sister Phe
BE Heinv, wile of friend Jacob Heiny, aged 40

years, 10 months and 18 days. The subject of

the above notice was the writer's eldest sister.

Funeral services by Wm. Pierce and E. Fry,

John H. Caylor

In the Aughwick arm of the church, Hunt-
ingdon county. Pa., March 22, 1876, brother

Joseph Rhoads, aged 73 years, 8 months and 6

days. Funeral by the Brethren.
A. L. FuNCK.

[nignm please copy.]

In the Deep River congregation, Iowa, Feb.

6th, 1876, of typhoid fever, brother Joseph
Shick. formerly of Ashland county, Ohio, aged

48 years, 1 month and 14 days Funeral occa-

sion improved by elders John Thomas and Sam-
uel Flory, Irom Job xiv. 14.

Also, Feb. 16th, of Diabetus, Willilm AVii.l-

AMS, aged 45 years, 9 months and 25 days. Fu-
neral occasion improved by brethren William

II. Palmer and Isaac Funk, from Isaiah xxr.

and first part of v. 8.

Also, April lllh, Sarah Dillsavor aged
79 years, 11 months and 5 days. Funaral ser-

vices by William H. Palmer, from 2 Kings xx.

1. H. R. Taylor.

At the residence of her daughter (M. and A.

Helman). in Darke county, Ohio, sister Fiiv,

widow of Christian Fry, aged 93 years, 4 months
and 23 days. The old sister has left 6 sons and
5 d.aughters and a great many grandchildren.

—

She was a member of the church for ?.5 yeai;s.

and was blind for the last 15 years. She was

born in Somerset county, Pa , near Berlin, and
brought to Ohio in 1866. She was the daughter
of Nicholas Shultz. Funeral services attended
to by elders Joseph Risser, Samuel R!iirigh,and

others. .John .Mohler.

A Toast.

Two Important Discoveries : The dis-

covery of Atuerica by Coiambus, and Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery ; the

one opening up to mankind a new conti-

nent, the other a ibuntain of health,
which is indispensable to the full enjoy-

ment of life and its ble.ssings. In response
to the above sentiment come the unsolic-

ited attestations of tcn'i of thousands of
grateful patients, who have been relieved

of chronic ailments through its instru-

mentaliiy. Those voices are limited to

no locality, but from every city, village,

and hamlet, in our broad domain, as well

as from other climes, and in the strange

utterances of foreign tongues, like the
confused murmur of many waters, come
unfeigned and hearty commendations.

—

It is, in combination with the Pleasant
Purgative Pellets, the great depurator of
the age. Under its benign action erup-
tions disappear, excessive waste is check-

ed, the nerves are strengthened, and
health, long banished from the system,
resumes her reign and re-esteblishes her
roseate throne upon the cheek. All who
have thoroughly tested its virtues in the
diseases for which it is recommended
unite in pronouncing it the great Medical
Discovery of the age.

Advea-tlsiug ICates.

A limited number of unobjectionable ad-
vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lioes or less constitute a square.
One Equate 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
•' " 6 " 13 50
" " 12 " 20 00

DISCOUNT rOR SPACE.
On 2 squares, - - ,5 per cent.
" 3 ' - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
;< 8 " - - 30 "

J DISCOVERY!
C>5

I

Sl'EVIFW REMEDIES
For I>ysppitS3H, litver coniplainti,
ConstipaiiotF, MSck HeailncBte,
and for the Destriictiou ol Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Granules, Smjar-
cod^erf— pleasant to take as so much sugar,

perfectlij safe in anij case. Sufficient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part

of the United States for 50ctR. Chronic ca-

ses lequireraore. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLT,

1:17-3:17 Meyevsdale,
Somerstt Co., Pa.

Kcfer to Editor Primitice Christian.

fmm
The undersigned offers for sale 75 acres of

First Quality LiND; 40 acres in c'lltiya-

tion,the balance well timbered, at S65 per
acre. The land is two miles south of

Hagers'own, 3 1-3 miles from two of the

Brethren meeting-houses, in the Nettle Creek
church, Wayne county, lad. For further

particulars address the undersigned at Ha-
gerstown, Wayne county, lud.

17 4ts. JO:JEPH HOLDER.

$13 a »lay at home. Agents wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUfi & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

W45fTKO.—"Gospel Visitor," volumes
5, 6, 7, and 13. State in what condiiion and
price. If \ou have part of these volumes,
state what numbers of each. Address
6-tf] H. J. KURTZ, Poland, Ohio.

SEND 35c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of ICO pages, contain-
ing lists of 3,000 newspapcis, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

MA FOK SAIiE I Gfler for Fale ray

'*=i*'^two-slory basement Dwelling Houseand
two lots, situated in Meyersdale, Somerset
Co., Pa. Price and terms reasonabLi —
Would exchange for western improved prop-
erty, or unimp-ovcd Chicago lots.

I also < ffer two quarter sections of land in

eastern Nebraska, near important railroad
towns. To actual settlers a harirain is ofl'er-

ed. It is no wild land and will likely double
ii value before the first payment beeorats
due. For particulars address

Dr. P. FAHRNEY,
Chicago, 111.

ITAl,I.4N <il]EEKS FOK SAI,E.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Addiess
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
10-6m] Washington Co., Md.

Single, dozen. 100.

Concord, ex. choice, 2 ys. old, loc. $1 50 $10 00
" •' 1 " I2J 1.00 6 00

Hartfd Prolificext. 2 " 20 2.50 12 00

Ives' Seedl'g,(wii.e) 2 " 20 2.50 12 00

Delaware, 2 " 40 4.00 20 00

Martha, white, sweeter than Concord and just

as hardy, 2 " 35 3.6i) 18.00

I have fruited all the above and many oth-

er varieties, and know whereof I speak. They
were all

I'ROPAGATEIS FROM BEARI»}«
VINE."*,

in my own -vineyard, and I know they caii't

be beat. I make no charge for packing box-
ing or delivering to the Express Office, and
pack in the best manner, in moss and moist
leaves, and alwa. s shixJ by express, unless
otherwise ordered.
Try me just once, and see if I don't give

you satisfac'-ion. Be parlicular and give

your name, postofflce, county, and State, and
jour nearest express olhce.

All orders must be accompanied with the
casli, unless otherwise agreed upon.

Address, J. P. BKUSAKER,
15-4t. Naouusa. 111.

THE

IMITIfE CHRISTIAN
is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de

fonse and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the

Brfthren, or Q'.rman Bsptitls.

They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,

Bantism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,

the' Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's

Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformity to the world, and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be judg-

ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTEE,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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^;M0}?.

The above is an accurat'5 picture of tlie Waterbury
Eight Day Cloolc, (with or without strike) whicli I
have been offeriug as a premium to those who aid me
in establisliiug agents for Falirixey's Panacea,
in localities where it is yet unknown. Those who
have received tlie clock are highly pleased with it, and
as an evidence that tliey appreciate the gift, oifer to do
much more in the future. I therefore extend the time
to the Middle of May, so that others may avail them-
selves of tills opportunity of securing a handsome and

ELDER KXISLET.
PLTjrorTn, 1nt>. Apr. Ist., 1876.

De. p. Fahenet,
Chicago, 111.,

Dear Friend :—That beautiful Clock
^ all right, and I return my thanks for th(

ed with it. I will still farther introduce your invalua-
ble medicine wherever I can.

Touvs, &c. JOHN KKISLET.

Oaklet, III., April 4, 1876.

DR. FAHENET,
Deae Sie;

The Medicine with the Clock is at
hand, in good order. I am well plea.sed with the clock.

Decatur. Tours truly,
HENRY TROSEL..

Bl^It will only cost a postal card to get full particu-

n. B. HOIiSIJVGEK,
Commission Mercliant.

102 South TTater Street, CHICAGO, ir,r,.

Consignments of all kinds of Country Produce re-
spectfully solicited, and prompt and satisfactory re-
turns guaranteed. Good Butter and Fresh Egg.'' a
specialty. It pays better to send your produce to this
market than to dispose of it at country stores or towns.
Try it. .Send for shipping instructions, tags, &c.

Clarks' j^nti- Hilious i^ompound.

Nci-er failis lo ij'n-e a guud Kppclile. It purifies

the blood, and I'estores to thf Liver its pi-im-

itive healtti and Tigor. It is the best remedy
in existeoee for the cure of Dyspepfia, lioss

of Appetite, SourneBS of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhoea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
Se.rofula, Catsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache,and Female Diseases.

A REWARD
Was, for three years, offered for any case of

the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Biiious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every drugj^ist in the
United States. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R.C. & C. S. CLARK,
6-36t] Cleveland, Ohio.

I°ure-Bre<l {.ilglii tSrniimas.
Pea comb, true to feather, and cannot be

excelled for size, etc. We will ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five ($5.00) dollars. Address,
S. Beard,

3.5. Polo, Ills.

$5 t,o §30 per day at home. Samples
wolth fl free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.

MOUWT. I*ff>EASANT

INSTITUTE!
A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEL'HENS, A. M., - "

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLUMMER, - "
Miss E. HUWIJSRaTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The Third Term of the school year,
1875-76, begins April 6th, 1876.

Uepartmeuts ol Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute ai'e five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Seientifie Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified tor the above courses.

I'liitiou.
In regular course, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 •'

Board and furnished room $3.50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send ior a circular.

J. L. Beers & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Besss, Gaugleii & Cooke.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

r t, A I N

We solicit all kinds of millinery work,
Sisters' Bonnets, Caps, Hoods, Dresses,
Cloaks, Crocheting and Ladies' Wear of any
pattern. Material furnished at panic prices.

SutisSactioii Assured.
For particulars address

Misses IIOLSINGER A MUSSELMAN, ,

8-13t] Berlin, Somerset Co., Pa.

FOR ;ale!
No. l.---Siiuate.l in Car. oil county Mo.,

3 1-2 miles west of Mandeville, 81 1-3 acres of
prairie land, improved and under cultivation,

Also 30 acres of limber land 3 1-3 milts east

of the prairie farm.

Terms: $1,300 cash. [5-8t

No. 3.—In Lancaster county, Neb., one
quarter section ot prairie land, in sec S3,

town 8, range 5, balf-way between Lincoln
and Crete on the B. M. R. R , 1 1-3 miles
from a station.

Terms: $1,100 cash.
For particulars address .

LEWIS S. KEIM,
5-tf] Meyersdale, Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

.ilJ/l

solicits consignments of

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Gam*, «Scc.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

S»nd fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North ifa-'sj- S., PMlada., Pa.

THE GOSPEL YISITOR.

.

Cnlnpl.'te vnliunes of the Cn.spil Visih.v of v;iri..n.s
yfiU-. in. ludi..- ^.lM|. ..r llH- .-Mrlii-st vliiiues, Oer-
n.iiM ;iih1 KiiiTlisli. I'-ur |..iiliciihus ii.l.Iress-,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
Ulinntes. rollected ;.iid :uranse.l in iilnliahi-tieal

nr.I.r l.v Eld.M- llrirry Kiuf/.. I'rirr, hound in nins-
liii. wiih Alexander JMack's writincs, ^l..-.ll. In
p;niipiilet furin, without Black's writius-s, ¥0.75.
Ail'lrcss,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
Thp Childr.-n's Piilii-r is ;. iir;itlv 1llustrrit<-.l rnrT.

.icvofil to the iiistni.tiun of Hir cliihlr<.Mi. (Inly
tMciity-flvr. .nt.-. ;i > .^ir. I'rciiihiins to .f.-ents s!Ct-

tiiig uiJ cIuIk. St'ti'l st^mii, for;-iJccinn-ii copy. Adilryss,

H. J. Kurtz.
Polaiid. Mdhnning Co.. 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young fulits, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book ptiper, and fully adapted to the wants of
our young.

This new paper for our young people will

fill ii greiit want in our chutcb.— that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, nnii sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

S6.50, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.
Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdnti, P«.

THEGUS^KKnANUFAC'TUKIIfiG
C«.WrAKY,

Sold Proprietors and Manufactdreks of

THE GElbEil

SELF-REGULATING GRAIS SEPARATOR
CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arrangements.
Send for circular. Address,

Geiser Manfg. Co.,
16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

"A righteous man regardeth the life of his
beast."

—

Pkov. xii. 10.

SAFETV rOMiAK l'A9>S.

Having patented, we now matiufacture a

new Hoise Collar Pad, wliich wo mail free

of postage to any part of the United Sli\leBi

upon the receipt by letter of 75e. for a
single one, or §11 ,50 a pair. They are
light, handsome, durable, and comfortable
to the horse. They are easily titled to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses' necks from becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers. Mowers, Corn Plows, Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Collars: '-Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft
Collars, 44 each or $8 a pair. Short Straw
Draft Collars, $3 each or $6 a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express office on re-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solicited from dealers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
P. H. Beaver,

Montandon,
18 tf. Noithumberland Co., Pa.
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For the Primitive Christian.

BRIDLE THE TONGUE.

BY E. J. MYERLY.

*If any miin among you seem to be religious,

and bridleth not his tongue, but deeeiveth

his own heart, that man*3 religion is vain."

—

James i. 26,

How blest the heart, how wise the man.

Who bridleth his unruly tongue !

For he is monarch of a crown

That kings and conq'rors seldom own.

How vain the form of righteousness

That weareth .secret slander's dress

Beneath, and, like the poisoned dart.

Will often wound the tender heart!

Can Christians in this garb be dressed

And think to obtain a heavenly rest,

When truth doth solemnly declare

That such shall never enter there?

child of God ! such evils shun,

And in the path of duty runj

AU evil speaking lay aside,

And by your Lord be justified.

"The way of rightefiuenoss is life,"

Hence free from ev'ry deadly strife;

To all who seek "t is freely shown,

It is to heaven their stepping-stone.

DrcHclen, Iowa.

For the Primitive Christian.

My God, My God, Why Hast Thou
Forsaken Me?

BY J. S. FLORY.

Was it true that the father had
really forsaken his Son while upon
the cross ? Or was Christ mistaken ?

We have every reason to believe

this agonizing cry, ''My God! my
God ! why hast ihou forsaken me,"
was the offspring of a sad reality.

Christ in all his life never made a

mistake—never judged erroneously.

He knew the will and providences

of his heavenly Father. During
his ministry on earth the Savior

ielt that God was with him and by
Divine grace sustained him through
trials and temptations and over-

shadowed him by bis all-abounding

love. All along the thorny path-

way and way of sorrow he felt the

presence ot Divine influence. It

was indeed meat unto his soul to do
his Father's will ; lor at any turn-

ing point prior to this God revealed

a smiling countenance and upheld
him by his sovereign power. No
marvel, then that a turning day on
the part of bis Father shorild bring

such sorrow, and from him be hearJ
such a cry. The withdrawal of Diyine

love was as the drying up of the

fountain of life. Well might he cry
"1 ttiirst." The cup of living water
was denied him. The midday sun
which had eo graciously illuminated

his pathway of life was eclipsed.

"Blackness and darkness" spread its

thick gloomall around the agonizing
Son of God. Oh ! why this wonder of

wonders? Why should the Father
forsake his Son—his only Son ? Ho
so pure, so holy, meek and lowly,

so humble and so obedient! Yes,

why should he ? This question we
pi'0])08e to answer. The reason is

couched in the following quotation
from Paul's 2nd letter to the Cor-
inthians. "For he hath made him
to be sin for us, who knew no sin

;

that we might be made the right-

eousness of God in him."
Now we know it Christ was

made to "be sin for us" he was
made or became our substitute. To
become our substitute is to take
our place. No one can really be a
substitute to suffer the penalty due
a guilty person unless he himself is

innocent or free from guilt. For it

the offered substitute was guiltj' he

would have to be punished for

his own guilt. But thanks to God,
Christ our substitute who came to

fulfill the law, which man could not
or did not keep, was one who
"knew no sin." He was "holy,

harmless, undefiled separate from
sinners." 'Tis true, he was of the

"seed of the woman" but free from
the taint of original sin. Concep-
tion through Divine influence could

not be other than immaculate. Of
the Virgin was born a son holy,

pure, and spotless, the offspring of

the overshadowing influence of the

Holy Ghost. In all his life Christ

"knew no sin." 'Tis true he was
surrounded with sin and iniquity,

but experimentally he "knew no
sin." He was well acquainted with
grief and sorrow, but with sin he

had no acquaintance—was a strang-

er to it. Not that he was ignorant
of its effects on man, but he himself

joined no ha;id with sin. In his

-thoughts, desires and life he "knew
no sin." Oh ! the purity of our
Savior. His garment of milk-white-

ness was preserved unsullied, kept
spotless even to the end. Thus
we see he was indeed a fit substitute

for man. In every respect he filled

the requii'emont of the law, "a lamb
wilhout blemish" Ho came not of

himself tO officiate in the high

priest's office, but like Aaron was
made a priest by the calling of God
and "made sin for us." Being or-

dained of God to make an offering

"to take away the sin of the world"
he made the oflForing, even his life.

He was not called upon to select an
offering from the "cattle of a thous-
and hills" or from the flock that
fed in the valley's. Nay, the offer-

ing must be the "chiefest among
ten thousand the most worthy one
in all the universe— God's only
begotten Son! And now when the

time to make the offering comes,
oh ! wonder of wonders ! he is made
sin for the whole world, not a sin-

ner, but "SIN." In him all sin cul-

minates. Eapine, murder, adul-

tery pride and all the devices

of Satan, yea all the guilt of the
world centered on him who is

"made sin." God could not en-

dure to look upon such a hideous
mass of sin here piled mountain
high. The beast in former times
that was offered for sin had to be
"taken without the camp." So
Christ when he became "sin" our*
substitute, must be taken without
the camp, away from Jerusalem

—

away from Zion— with him up to

Calvary's rugged brow he is taken.

Sin always sefarates from God.
Christ was 'inado sin" for us and
as sin separated us from God, so he,

when he became "sin" must be
separated from God his Father.
The crisis liad come. God turns
from sin, cannot behold it with
pleasure. Mercy and love flee away
—the light of the Father's counte-
nance is withdrawn. No wonder
darkness envelops the sun. Oh !

what sorrow ! Oh ! the depths of
agony in these words "My God !

My God ! why hast thou forsaken
me ?" To be deserted at such a mo-
ment, oh ! what a calamity! His
was bodily suffering the most
excruciating, yet this was nothing
in comparison to the rivers of men-
tal sorrow and pain that overwhelm-
ed the spotless Lamb on Calvary.
He was "made sin for us," there-

fore he must needs drink the bitter

cup to the dregs. He, our substi-

tute, must endure the wrath laid up
for sin. Here we can see what
would have been the doom of the

world, forsaken of God and plun-

ged in an abyss of woe, blackness
and darkness the most appalling.

All eternity would have resounded
with the cries of a lost and ruined
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world. But Christ our substitute

bore it all—he made the cry of ago
ny in qui- stead that we might go
iree. The whirlwind of divine

wrath pent up tor a sinful world,

burst in all its fury upon his

innocent and defenceless head, that

the guilty world might escape. Ho
who was the very essence of purity

and uprightness was "numbered
with the transgressors," became "a
curse"—was "made sin," all tor us.

Oh ! what love—who can fathom its

depths? The time at length was
come when the Lamb must be slain

—the passover killed. The "rock
is smitten by the divine rod and
from out the cleft cometh forth

"blood and water !" A foutitain was
opened "for the healing of nations."

A famtshing world washed and
cleansed through the efficacy of the

blood of the vicarious sacrifice. The
fountain of everlasting life, so long

pent up, now gushes forth in all its

sparkling beauty. Stupendous won-
der ! Silence in heaven ! Nature is

paralyzed when the Son of God dies

upon the tree. "It is finished."

"God was in Christ reconciling the

world unto himself"— the atone-

ment is made. The Saviour has
"trod the wine-press alone" "was
buried for our transgressions" and
reconciliation is complete. That
the grave might be sanctified and

_
death robbed of his power, the man-
gled body of Jesus must be buried

to "rest in hope," because it was
written "thou wilt not leave my
soul in hell, (darkness) neither wilt

thou suffer thine Holy one to see

corruption."

Behold a new wonder ! Darkness
fleeth away, the heavens are resplen-
dent with glorified light—the light

of God's reconcilei countenance.
Shining angels are sent to welcome
home the Holy one. God's mighty
arm reaches down to earth to pluck
the royal Heir from out the em-
braces of death. "Come forth my
"blessed Son!" "Come to my arms
—to ray bosom!" Up, up, the shin-
ing pathway the Lord of life and
glory ascends. Hear, oh ! hear, the
triumphant shouts of welcome;
there is no silence in heaven now.
"Lift up your heads, O ye gates;
and'be ye lifted up, ye everlasting
doors; and the King of glory shall
come in. Who is the King of glory?
The Lord strong and mighty, the
Lord mighty in battle. Lift up
your heads, O ye gates, even lift

them up, ye everlasting doors; and
the King of glory shall come in."
(Ps. 24).

Need we now ask why God for-
sook his Son while he was on the
cross. When we consider what a
fearful thing sin is we need not
wonder why God should turn from
jt in any phase in which it is found.

Christ being "made sin," at that
most mon\entou8 period, separation

(rom God the Father must needs
lake place; not "divorcement," but

separation for the time being. But
just how this myster}' took place and
to what extent, is not for us to say,
not knowing, neither does it mat-
ter. We know enough to teach us

all that sin always separates from
God and that person who come to die

full of sin, never having known
Christ in the pardon of their sins,

must be separated from God and
that /oreyer.

One word relative to those com-
mentators or persons who deny the

doctrine of the imputation of the sin

of the world to Christ, and strain

the text to read, "He made him to

be a sin-offering fur us, who krievv

no sin." Greek scholars inform us

that the same word in the original

is used in the first place in the text,

as in the latter. If it means sin

offering in one place, it also means
the same in the other. Then we
would have, "He hath made him to

be a sin-offering for us, who knew
no sin-offering. Such a rending of

the text would be ridiculous. Hence
we are driven to the necessity of

taking the English text just as it

reads. We will leave the latter part
of the text, used in the forepart of

this essay, for another time.

Greeley, Cot.

For the Primitive Christian.

Earnest Prayer.

BT! B. B. WHITMER.

**The effectual fervent prayer of the right-

eous availeth much." James 5: 16.

Prayer is asking for a favor, and
particularly in earnest. The Savior,

in that memorable prayer in Geth-
semane, said, "Father, if it be possi-

ble let this cup pass from me, never-
theless, not my will but thine be
done" And there appeared an an-
gel unto him from heaven, strength-
ening him, and being in an agony,
he prayed more earnestly, and
his sweat was as it were great
drops of blood falling down to the

ground. It is this earnest prayer
that is effectual and that availeth

much. "Ye ask and receive not be-

cause ye ask amiss, that j^e may
consume it upon your lust." Ask-
ing favor in earnest is pouring forth

the desire of our hearts to God for

the accomplishing of certain objects

in view. And the object in view
must be the desire of the heart and
in harmony with God's revealed

will.

One of the first essentials to praj'-

er is, that whoever petitions should

|i well consider the object for which
1 be or she petitions, lest we ask for

I', inconsistencies: lest we ask God to

do that which we, througti his as-

sisting grace can do alone. We
should not ask for anything but
what we really and earnestly desire.

These things we cannot know ex-

cept we know our own hearts.

"From the abundance of tlie heart

the mouth speaketh." Then if we
know our heart, we know our de-

sire, and knowing our desire, we,
according to the language of the
text, must pray a fervent prayer, or

pray in the earnest of the spirit,

which God giveth us. But in order
to be qualified thus to approach
God in prayer, we must according
to the text, be also righteous, or it

availeth nothing to pray. It is of

importance then, in this solemn un-
dertaking, to know our own heart,

and to know whether we are prop-
erly qualified by being clothed with
the garb of righteousness, and if not
thus clothed, we must come to Jesus
Christ, the righteous, and buy, "and
we can buy without money and
without price." "Blessed are they
that hunger and thirst after right-

eousness, for they shall be filled,"

said Jesus. "In every nation he
that feareth God and worketh right-

eousness, is accepted of him." Acts
10: 35.

''If ye love me" said Jesus "keep
my commandments." John 14: 15.

Having then purchased this saintly

garb, let us go forth in the earnest

of the spirit, and pray more earnestly,

trusting to God for that which we
pray for, having faith in his prom-
ises. "He that believeth on me, the

works that I do shall he do also, and
greater works than these shall he
d ; because 1 go unto my Father.

And whatsoever ye shall ask in my
name, that will I do." John 14 : 12,

13. So declared our Lord. But,

says one—"I cannot pray." To that,

dear reader, I would kindly say,

consider well the import of that say-

ing, "1 cannot praj'." Prayer as

defined at the head of this article, is

simply asking javor. Oh ! come and
ask; does not your heavenly Father
know what ye need ere yc ask of

him ? Yes, "he heareth ever the

young ravens when they cry " Oh !

dear reader, who is so poorly claii

with language that he cannot ask
for what he so much needs—the

Spirit of the Lord? Look at the

little child that cries to its mother
for what it wants. In simplicity of

heart, go to God in the same way.
But let us not expect to receive

without asking, or to find without
seeking, or that it shall be opened
unto us without knocking, because
the promise is conditional, and our

i^art of the condition is the most im-

portant, because it must be first, and
the blessing is sure to follow.

Much has been accomplished by

effectual, fervent prayer. Ellas
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prayed earnestly and it rained not
for the space of three years and six

months. And he prayed again and
the heaven gave rain and the earth

brought forth her fruit. Daniel
prayed in his house three times a

day, and God delivered him from
his human enemies and from the

beasts of prey. Prayer was made
without ceasing by the church for

Peter, and he was rescued by the

angel of God. Paul and Silas at

midnight prayed, and there was a
mighty revelation of God's power
displayed in the person of the Eo
man jailer. To these wo might add
almost an endless variety ot instan-

ces where the prayers of God's
people were heard and answered

—

but wo merely refer to those few to

show the power in prayer. And
now let us learn from these exam
pies, and let us lake courage, and
adorn our profession by obeying the

commandment, "Pray always,"
"pray without ceasing." We are

also to "pray everywhere, lifting

up holy hands to God without
wrath or doubting."
Having shown that prayer is a

command, how stands the case with
such as have said they cannot pray,
and especially when we remember
that it is not the amount of words
we use, for he heareth us not for our
much speaking. It is not the elo-

quent flow of language that will

"avail much" but "the effectual fer-

vent," "Lord have mercy on me a
einner." The crj' must come from
a broken spirit and a contrite heart,

and bo seasoned with faith. "There-
fore I say unlo you, VV^hat things
soever ye desire, when ye pray, be-

lieve that ye receive them, and ye
shall have them." Mark 11: :i4.

"But when thou prayest, enter into

thy closet, and when thou hast shut
the door, pray to thy Father which
is in setiret, and thy Father which
seeth in secret shall reward thee
openly." Lord, increase our faith,

confirm our hope, and perfect us in

love Amen.
Pawnee, III.

For the Primitive Christian.

Popularity vs. Notoriety.

BY GEORGE BUCHER.

A man is popular when he has the

good affections of the people ; a man
is notorious when he has the bad
affections of the people. A man
may be popular with one class of

of people, and notorious with anoth-

er at the same time. In some pro-

fessions a man may be either popu-
lar or notorious : the way he man-
ages his affairs will decide that. In
some professions a man can be onlj'

notorious. A minister may be

either; a thief can only be notori-

ous
These words are applicable to

characters both in church and state.

No doubt but many would feel an
impulse to leave notoriety and strive

to be popular, if they were aware of

the true sense of the words. As a

consequence of the late rebellion,

notorious characters seem to be
more numerous in the state than
popular ones; and, apparently the
church has reaped some of the bit-

ter fruit, too. The state has many
notorious characters in public trust,

with a multitude to govern. The
church, too, has felt the volcanic
shudder. How many hearts have
been bleeding when seeing the occa-

sional eruptions! The way, and
the only way to become popular in

the church is to be virtuous. But
such popularity is not popularity

with the world. The way for a

member to become popular with the

world, is, to think, and say, and
act as the world does. Fashionable
members are not popular, but noto-

rious with the church ; and they are

not notorious, but popular with the

world.

Members who are always afraid

"the narrow way" is not wide
enough, who are always read}' to

gainsay everything the church does,

who encourage rebellious members,
who are lovers of self and despisers

of order, such are notorious in the
church and popular with a part of
the world Members who, at church.
District, or Annual Councils, think
they must say something on every
subject, will likely be notorious in

the church. Brethren have prided
themselves with beingpopular when,
in fact, they were notorious. La-
mentable fact! These notorious
characters aie found here and there

over the brotherhood. They form
a somewhat obscure but compact
body. Like Eliliu "they are full of

matter, the spirit within them con-
Btraineth them. Behold their belly-

is as wine which hath no vent; it

is ready to burst like new bottles."

They only want a little more time,
and a little more power, and they
imagine to be the guiding senate of
the church. Then the old brethren,

—the well-tried, faithful, apostolic

brethren,— will be things of the
past! Then a brighter (?) day will

have come ! Things in general will

be a little smoother ! Itching ears

must not be offended, &c. Shall
that time be allowed to come ? Breth-
ren, sisters, young and old, who will

say YES, and who will say no ?

Know we what manner of spirit we
are of ? This appeal is made spe-

cially tothe young. We see the aged
pass away. Will we not, as their

tbllowers, be faithful sentirivlsin the

trust committed to us? "Cry

aloud, and spare not." Let us put
on the whole armor of God. Lotus
put our trust in God. Let us look

unto Jesus, the author and finisher

of our faith. Let us go back for the

Living Waters. Back, not only
fifty years to see how the practice

was then,

—

back, not only back to

the reorganization of the church,

—

but BACK to the source and fountain

of all that's Christ-like; and there

study the heavenly way with a zeal

worthy of our high calling.

Cornwall, Pa.

Stand Still.

Faith can stand still. There are

times in the Christian's history

when the greatest thing to do is to

do nothing, and the grandest stand

that can be made is to stand still

;

and faith is strong enough for all

this. Strength oftentimes manifests

itself in impatience, but the greatest

strength is that which can be patient.

In quietness or confidence, (or faith,)

lies our truest strength. Though
the Red Sea be before us, and there

be no bridge, no sail, nay, not a

raft nor a plank on which to float

over, when on either side of us are

mountains that we cannot climb,

and behind are Pharaoh and his

avenging hosts;—then to stand still

and see the salvation of our God,
simplj' because God hath bid us do

so, tliat is the sublimest exercise of

faith, for it is the most complete re-

nunciation of self, and the most
thorough dependence upon God.
Such faith as that shall not have
long to halt. For such faith God
will open up a way, even though it

be across the bed of the sea, and "go
forward !" shall be the cry. What-
ever the night may be, in the morn-
ing faith will start the timbrel and
dance, calling joyously for a song
unto the Lord, who so gloriously

hath triumphed on behalf of his own.
When we see how nobly, how grand-

ly faith can act, and the blessed re-

sults that follow, we are not sur-

prised that the inspired apostle

should say of faith that it is the

gift of God. The power calmly,

quietly, patiently, confidently to

wait and to endure, could come from

none other than the all-patient and
almighty God.

Let us read the Gospel, not so

much to know what truth it con-

tains, but as we say our prayers, that

we may possess our hearts with the

same spirit which Jesus Christ dis-

covers in them ; observing his ac-

tions and manner of life, and stri-

ving continually to imitate them,

following his instructions and be-

lieving his promises and threaten-

ings.
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For the Primitive Chkistian.

IMMAWUEL.

JAS. Y. HECKLER.

In olden times the prophet's word
Proceeded straightly trotu the Lord;

And in the word was written thus,

By inspiration, 'God with us,"
Immanuol.

The prophet spake, his word believe :

"Behold a virgin shall conceive

And bear a son, him shall ye hear;"
For he with wisdom shall appear,

Immanuel.

The word of God went forth to kings,

Because the spreading of his wings,

And the outstretching of his hanii

Should fill the barders of thy land,

Immanuel.

Behold in Bethlehem, a child

Born of Mary, meek and mild,

And cradled where the camels fed,

In swathing clothes, in humble shed

—

Immanuel

!

The angels shed thoir living light

Around the shepherds in the night.

Who heard their hallelujahs ring,

Rejoicing in the new-born king,

Immanuel.

The eastern Magi from afar

Came guided by an unknown star;

Inquiring at Jerusalem—
They found at last in Bethlehem,

Immanuel.

Conversing, in Jerusalem,
Among the doctors, wisest men,
His wisdom their attention won,
Because he was the Royal Son,

Immanuel.

Unnoticed by the world at large,

And subject to parental charge,

A carpenter at work was seen,

It was the lowly Nazarene,
Immanuel.

A Messenger by night and day
Before him went to pave the way;
And afterward we see the same,
The humble, meek, and loving Lamb,

Immanuel.

Resolved to ope the way of peace.

And to fulfill all righteousness,

Some thirty miles from Galilee,

Unto Bethabara, went he,

Immanuel.

Obedient to the will of God,
He went into the Jordan flood,

And was immersed beneath the wave

—

Such easy rite and pattern gave
Immanuel.

And op'ning thence the space above,
The Holy Spirit like a dove
And the eternal Father's voice,

Descending, made their hearts rejoice.

Immanuel.

Here, with astonishment we stand
And gaze with wonder o'er the land,
How people from their duty swerve,
And by the pattern will not serve

Immanuel.
The prince of darkness came around,
When in the wilderness was found
Tlie "Man of sorrows," wrapt in gloom;
But Satan could not overcome

Immanuel.

Again, upon a mount, unfurled
Were all the kingdoms of this world
In panoramic view. With guile
The Tempter never could defile

Immanuel,

In Galilee and by the way,
A Light appeared as bright as day;
It spread its brilliancy around
On all the land where'er was found

Immanuel.

At Cana first in Galilee,

A few his miracles did see :

But thousands when he gave them bi-ead,

Perceived by whom they all were fed,

Immanuel I

One day there came to Jacob's well,

A woman strange; and what befell

In conversation, Sychar's daughter.

When she demanded living water?
Immanuel 1

The house of God, the temple great,

A house of merchandise was made.
Bat One there came with cleansing power.
Who drove the traders out that hour

—

Immanuel !

To Sidon where Astarte stood

In images of brass and wood,
There came a man with mien benign.

In being human and divine

—

Immanuel

!

A man of Judah doing good
In Tyre and all its neighborhood,

By healing sick, the blind and lame,

Who merited a wondrous name,
Immanuel.

A ship was riding in the storm :

The fearful sailers took alarm,

When o'er the waves of Galilee,

Came walking on the surging sea,

Immanuel.

At Nain a miracle was wrought :

'J'he dead arose as he was taught,

And other dead, when called, arose.

To prove the pow'r none else could use.

Immanuel

!

In parables a man was heard

To speak and vindicate his word.

He sought the lost of Israel,

Because he was Immanuel.
Immanuel 1

The counsels from the court of heaven.

By Jesus Christ to man were given :

He gave th.e counsels by command,
For all the borders of thy land,

Immanuel.

The Pharisees of high estate,

The rulers of the land, the great.

Those men of honor, wealth and fame.
Despised the unassuming Lamb,

Immanuel.

Three witnesses on Tabor's height.

Beheld three men in shining white :

Two strangers from eternity

Come back to view thy majesty,

Immanuel.

A king, though born in Bethlehem,
Once rode into Jerusalem,
While all the air was made to ring

With loud "hosanna to our king,"
Immanuel.

Assembled in a chamber upper,

To institute the sacred supper;

Before their supper they did eat,

The Blaster washed his servants' feet.

Immanuel

!

How changed the scene I What agony
Was felt in cold Gethsemane !

When Jesus bowed his soul in prayer,

His sweat like drops of blood fell there.

Immanuel !

He prayed, if possible, the cup
He might not drink, but give it up

—

In aiiguish bowed, he raised his face,

4ng! djd to God subujit tsis Qa,se>

Immanuel

!

At last came the momentous hour
For Antichrist to show his power :

To make his felon crime accord.

The traitor Judas sold his Lord,
Immanuel.

The powers of hell combined at last,

And a decisive judgment passed;

The treach'rous Jews were heard to cry,

"0, crucify, 0, crucify"

Immanuel !

But Pontius Pilate, governor,

Was somewhat moved with pity for

The innocent, who was accused.

By wicked, unrelenting Jews.
Immanuel I

So Pontius thought he would release

The man, and him dismiss in peace—
But then the Jews refused his plan.

And chose a murd'rer, rather than
Immanuel.

The cruel Jews at length prevailed.

That Jesus to the cross was nailed.

Six hours he hung : but then he cried,

'Tis finished,"— bow'dhis head and died.

Immanuel I

The angels saw the awful sight.

The sun refused to give his light.

The earth perceived convulsive shocks,

That shook the mountains, rent the rocks.

Immanuel

!

Rich Joseph a disciple was.

Who took the body from the eross.

And, wrapped in linen for the grave.

He laid it in his own new cave.

Immanuel 1

But then the grave so still and cold,.

The Savior's body could not hold :

For on the third day morn he rose

Triumphant over all his foes.

Immanuel I

Ye heavenly hosts, astonished stand.

And meditate this wonder grand.

Behold the power and majesty,

That captive led captivity

—

Immanuel I

Ye conq'ring spirits all combine

—

Ye saints on earth your voices join

To praise the Lamb that once was slain,

That conquered death, that lives aga,ia

—

immanuel.

He vanquished Satan, broke the thrall'

That fettered Adam since his fall,

And made a way for all mankind,

A throne of grace by faith to find

—

Immanuel 1

He gained all pow'r in earth and heav'n.

The keys of hell to him were given,

He took the sting of death away
From those who do thy will obey,

Immanuel.

He next ascended up on high

To God's empyrean in the sky,

And left to us his word and will,

That we thy righteousness fulfill,

Immanuel.

How will it be in that great day

When heaven and earth shall pass away ?

The word of God will steadfast be.

And every human eye shall see

Immanuel.

The righteous then shall freely stand

Before the Judge, on his right hand,

In garments washed with blood be free,

With approbation they shall see

Immanuel.

The wicked trembling in that day.

When ev'ry hope shall pass away,
Lamenting, shall with sadness rue

That in this life they never knew
Immanuel.
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The wicked shall go down so hell,

Where Satan and his angels dwell,

In darkness and in torments dire,

To realize thy dreadful ire,

Immanuel.

l>fot so the just, who lived hy faith,

They shall not see the second death :

They washed their gariuents in his blood,

And shall be kings and priests to God,
Immanuel.

Harleysvilh, Pa.

For the Pkimitite Christian.

I am the Way-

BY C. H. BALSBAtJGH.

To a perplexed suint.

Not unfrequently it requires two
applications of spittle fully to re-

store our sight, so "that we see

every man clearly." Mark viii 23

—

25. When we "see men as trees,

walking," it is safest to conclude

that the difficulty isophthalmic, and
not that every person is a giant.

Our clearest vision "cannot see afar

off," as by intellect, while in most
things we are stone blind, save hy
trust. It is as easy to stumble into

a theoretic labyrinth, as for a pur-

blind man to fall into a pit. The
meshes of Chrysial in his "Modes of

Baptism," in which you have be-

come entangled, and which seem as

if made of wire cable, are no more
'than cobwebs. They may hold a

fly, or a gnat, but an animal of larg-

er proportions will walk through
them without being aware of any
obstruction. So will you after your
eyes get another touch from the

hand of Jesus.

Perhaps nine-tenths of our per

plexities originate in misapprehen-
sion. Our narrow moral horizon
siiutsusinto imperfect apprehen-
sions of the truth, and these half-

perceptions become to us the whole
truth. When a new stand-point

gives us a view that overtops and
outreaches the old, we are in a maze,
and apt to bring the old and new
into conflict instead of making them
complemental. It is very easy for

Chrystal to ask questions which no-

body can answer—a child can do
that—but it is not easy for him to

establish the premises from which
his questions proceed. He speaks
and you apprehend, as it the con-

tinuity that gives validity to the or-

dinance must be in the ordinance

itself. Continuity implies life, and
baptism is as lifeless as the inky
letter that medially enjoins it.

Whatever life is in the letter, is put
in by Christ; and whatever vital

significanee is in baptism, is put in

by the same Person. Christ acted
and spoke as one "having author-

ity," because "all poiver in Heaven
and in earth" was committed unlo
Him. Christ is not a power outside

oi the Church, but is a part of the

Church, just as really as my head
is a part of ray body. The author-
it}' to baptize is in Him alone, and
when no one lower than the Head
can bo found to administer accord-
ing to the Word, the injunction re-

mains the same, the action is un-
changed, and the authority as im-
perative, as if the last sinner on
earth were the applicant, and all the

others were empowered to adminis-
ter the rite. When the ordinance
was established, some one had to be
the first administrator; and his

qualification lay not in being im-
mersed himself, but in beingDivine-
ly-authorizrd for his work. If he
was immersed he received the rite

at the hands ofGod, or, likeNaaman,
dipped himSL'lf. "There was a man
sent from God whose name was
John." "He that sent vie to baptize

with water," &c. Should circum-
stances necessitate a re institution

of the ordinance, the same principle

would obtain as at the beginning.

The same Word that came unto
John, came also to the little, D'\

vinely illuminated, Divinely -guided
company Vy-hich were the nucleus
of the Brotherhood. When there is

no Johii to welcome, Jesus, no Philip

to accommodate the Eunuch, no
Peter to induct Cornelius, and no
Ananias to immerse Paul, what
then ? Does the absence of a bap-
tized agent render the "word of God
of none effect ?" If no one can be
found whose authority to act as

God's vicegerent is sealed by immer-
sion, shall we therefore starve, even
while the whole Loaf of Heaven is

in our hands? God forbid. If

there is no purveyor left to feed us
with "every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God," shall we
therefore perish beside the Golden
Table, with sho^vbread enough with-

in our reach for all Israel ? If you
ai'O the only seeker after God that
is left, baptize yourself ; or, if you
have company iu the faith, do as

did Mack and his associates. Eight
ly apprehended, we are never with-

out fellowship. Christ as much a

member of the Church as you or I

;

and if we are morally reduced to

Alexander Selkirks, we can do in

Him, /or Him, and withW\m, what
in other circumstances is valid only
by dual action, as acceptably as if

done by Paul, or Peter, or John. If

there is unbroken historical connec-
tion, we are under obligation to

honor it on the one side of our faith,

even as we honor the vital connec-
tion on the side of God. Where the
historical bond fails, the obligation

Godward remains. The baptism of

to-day, as practiced by the Breth-
ren, derives its validity not from
Mack, nor from John, or from Peter,
but from Peter's Master and Lord,

whose relation to us as individuals

is as immediate as with the eleven
to whom He gave the original com-
mission. Better be self-baptized, or
unbaplized, or baptized by a sinner,

than be sprinkled, or have water ap-
]ilied in God's name that does not
represent God's mind. Better have
tiie child circumcised on the eighth
day by the mother, than disappoint
the Divine ordination in the absence
of a priest. Bettor be self-immers-
ed, or receive the ordinance at the
hands of an unbaptized John, than
convert the possible into an excuse
for not being baptized at all. Had
our ancestors done otherwise, and
that by the unyielding stringency
of the principles of the Gospel, the
Brotherhood would have no exis-

tence, and the world be a moral
wilderness without an oasis to re-

lieve its sterility. Thank God that
He found a septenary .beyond the
Atlantic, who ware readj' to popu-
late the woi'ld anew with genuine
Apostolic successors, whose connec-
tion with Primitive Christianity is

through Christ Himself, and not
through mundane history.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For The Primitive Christian.

Tie Tabernacle, Typical and Transi-

tory.

BY S. T. BOSSERMAN.

In all the various modes of wor-
ship, the people had a particular

place to which they resorted to hold
communion with God. Generally
tliej' put up some structure in which
they worshipped the true and living

God, and those places that they re-

sorted to for this special purpose
were styled tabernacles. A taber-

nacle is a slightly built structure of
wood, a portable structure that can
be moved at the will of the possess-

or. That may be styled a tent un-
der which the ancient Israelites

worshipped God. Those tents were
regarded as holy places, and were
regarded by ihe faithful as places

of happiness. "How goodly are

thy tents, O Jacob, and thy taber-

nacles, O Israel." Num. 24 : 5. Job
understood a tabernacle or house of

worship to be a holy place, and it

was the earnest desire of his heart
that no evil should dwell there.

"Let not wickedness," said he,

"dwell in thy tabernacles." Job 11 :

14. But if the heart should again
be led into the paths of sin, he en-

courages us to divest ourselves ofall

evil. "If thou return to the Al-
mighty thou shalt be built up, thou
shult put away iniquity far from thy
tabernacles." Job 22 : 23.

Again, a tabernacle may be re-

garded as a tent that can be put up
or taken down as occasion requires.

And during the time of Moses, thia
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waa regarded as the palace of the
Most High, "the dwelling place, of

God." It was the place in which
they worshipped God in the camp
of'Israel. It was this holy tenttiiat

contained the Holy place, in which
the high priest entered once a year.
And wherever the Israelites travel-

ed, they carried this tabernacle with
them in order that wherever they
pitched their tent, they could erect

an altar. Our tabernacling in this

life is regarded as transitorj^, or of

short duration. Christ tabernacled
in the flesh, and remained long
enough in the world to show unto
us his "human nature," of which
some regard the "Jewish tabernacle
asatj'pe, God having dwelt in both."
Christ as a minister of the true tab-

ernacle, came from heaven and
showed the way, so that if life is but
short, we can still qualify ourselves
lor that upper and better tabernacle
which will last through all eternity.

He is said to be "a minister of the
sanctuary, and of the true taber-

nacle, which the Lord pitched and
not man." He became a "high
priest of good things to come, by a
greater and more perfect tabernacle,
not made with hands." The soul,

if faithful to its calling while taber-
nacling in the flesh, can enjoj' the
pleasure of the "good things to

come" in this life, and in the life to
come.

If we are as much concerned in

the great matter of our salvation as
we should be, we will endeavor to
live up to all the requirements of
the Lord. The apostle exhorts his

brethren to faithfulness, and as a
reason for them doing so, says,
"that j'e may be able to withstand
in the evil day, and having done all,

to stand."

In the 15th Psalm we have de-

scribed a true citizen of Zion. And
the tabernacle named in the Psalm,
may represent the Christian church.
This should be kept pure, that it

may be prepared to receive the

Lord, when the cry shall be heard,

"Behold the bridegroom cometh, go
ye out to meet him."

Lastly, the natural body in which
the soul abides and makes its home,
may be regarded as a- tabernacle.
"For we know that," says the apos-

tle, if our earthly house of this tab-

ernacle were dissolved, we have a

building of God, a house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens."

Peter realized this transitory life

while he was in the flesh, and he
labored earnestly to establish Iiis

brethren in the "present truth," in

the truth as he learned it from his

blessed Master. He knew that life

was short, and that there was dan-

ger of the flock of Christ being led

astray. He says, "Yea, 1 think it

meet, as long as I am in this taber-

nacle, to stir you up by putting you
in remembrance, knowing that

shortly I must put off this my tab-

ernacle, even as our Lord Jesus
Christ hath shewed me." Thus did

he exhort his brethren, that by his

earnest endeavors they might be

able after his decease te have "these
things always in remembrance."
The apostle would have us to under-

stand that we must labor earnestly

in order to gain heaven, that life is

but short; that this earthly taber-

nacle must soon perish. Yes, my
friendly readers, our bodies soon
must be consigned to the tomb,
though we may cherish them and
indulge them in all the luxuries that

this life can afford, jet they must
die. Oh, let us then so live, and so

do, that when the pale messenger
comes, we may be enabled to say,

"Come welcome death, thou end of

fears, I am prepared to go." Let us

ail "humble ourselves under the

mighty hand of God, that ho may
exalt us in due time."

Dunkirk, Ohio.

For the Primitivo Cbristian.

Fasting' and Feet Washing.

BY D. p. SAYLER.

I have been requested by several

brethren, and also sisters, to write

an essay on fasting, alleging as a

reason for it, that they never heard

a brother preach on the subject,

while they think it a Christian

duty to fast &c. I always feel re-

luctant to write on such subjects, as

there are brethren always ready to

volunteer their personal criticisms;

especially if a Christian duty is neg-

lected, or a truth disobeyed by them-
selves, then their pens become the
pens of ready writers, though on
practical religion they are never
heard.

Fasting was much in use by the

ancient people of God, in times of

sorrow and afflictioas. Nature, un-

der these circumstances, denies it-

self nourishment, and takes off the

edge of hunger. I do not now re-

member an example of fasting, prop-

erly so called, before tlie time of

Moses; he, Elijah, and the Saviour
each fasted forty days. These were
miraculous fasts. But the Old Tes-

tament Scriptures abound with ac-

counts of fastings. When Benjamin
destroyed of the children of Israel

in two days fighting about 40.000,

the children of Israel wept and sat

before the Lord, and fasted that day,

etc. After Israel under Samuel's ad-

ministration put away Baalim and
Ashtaroth, and served the Lord
only, they fasted that day. When
the valiant men had buried the bones
of Saul they fasted seven days.

David and the men that were with

him, when they heard of the death
of Saul and Jonathan, mourned, and
wept, and fasted until evening.
David besought God for his sick

child, fasted and lay all night upon
the earth. When Ahab heard the
denunciations of God by Elijah

against him for his dreadful wicked-
ness, &c., he rent his clothes, and
put sackcloth upon his flesh, and
fasted, &c. And so I might continue
citations; but let these suffice.

In all these cases the people fast-

ed when they were in trouble and
BorQ distress. I do not now remem-
ber an instance of fasting, but in

times of affliction and sorrow. In
cases where the heart was humbled,
the Lord blessed the fasting mourn-
er. But the prophet said, "Where-
fore have we fasted, say they, and
thou seestnot? ichere/ore have we
afflicted our soul, and thou takest no
knowledge?" The Lord answers
and tells them why: "Behold, in

the day of your fast ye find pleas-
ure, and exact all your labors Be-
hold, ye fast for strife and debate,
and to smite with the fist of wick-
edness: ye shall not fast as ye do
this day, to make your voice to be
heard on high. Is it such a fast

that I have chosen ? a day for a man
to afflict his soul? 7s it to bow
down his head as a bulrush, and to
spreadsack cloth and ashes under
him ? Wilt thou call this a fast, and
an acceptable day to the Lord ?" It
would appear that these fasted for
the sake of form only; that is, had
stated days and set times to fast,

that is, to abstain from food, wheth-
er there was sorrow of soul or not.

And so, it appears, the hypocrites
fasted in the (Jays of the Saviour.
But God here tells them what the
effect of a godly fast is. "is not
this the fast that 1 have chosen ? to
loose the bands of wickedness, to

undo the heavy burdens, and to let

the oppressed go free, and that ye
break every yoke ? Is it not to deal
thy bread to the hungry, and that
thou bring the poor that are east

out to thy house ? whero thou seest

the naked, that thou cover him ; and
that thou hide not thyself from
thine own flesh ?" Isaiah f,8 : 3—7.

I hold that if the mind and s-pirit to

do all this are formed in the soul,

abstinence from food is not necessary
to bring it into exercise.

It does not appear by our Savior's

practice or commands, that he in-

stituted any particular fasts to be

observed by his disciples. But when
the Pharisees in the way ol reproach
told him, that his disciples did not
fast as often as theirs or John the
Baptist's, "He said unto them. Can
ye make the children of the bride-

chamber fast, while the bridegroom
is with them ? But the days will

come when the bridegroom shall be
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taken away from them, and then
shall they fast in those days " Luke
5 : 34, 3f). I feel well assured, in my
own mind, that an enforced obsti-

nence from food will profit nothing,

but rather tends to evil. A healthy
man, feeling no trouble or sorrow of

soul, purposely deprived ot food
when the cravings ofnature demand
it, becomes peevish, fretful, and
cross. The lives of the apostles and
first believers were lives of self-de-

nial, sufferings and fastings. The
bridegroom was taken from them,
and they fasted. So may we in

times of sufferings, of sorrows and
regrets over our own depraved na-

tures, &c., fast with profit; but we
ourselves must know these seasons
and adapt ourselves to them. There
is no law to enforce it. Wo may
(and some of us certainly do) recom-
mend it, and the serious ones may
get themselves into a proper state

of mind to abstain from food with
profit ; for, fasting is confirmed by
our Saviour's discourse on the mount,
not a stated, but an occasional duty
of Christians humbling their souls

because of their sine, or when under
the afflicting hand of God, &c., &c.

Feet WASHING.—A sister writes
in connection with the fasting ques-
tion : "My husband differs a little

with the Brethren. He thinks when
brethren travel preaching, and stop,

tired a,Tid fatigued, over night with
the brethren, then should there be
water brought, and wash their feet

as was done in olden times, &c."

Dear sister, in reply to this ques
tion, as you put it, "I wish to know
your mind on it," 1 can only saj',that

while it was a custom with the an-
cients to do so, I nowhere find that
it was a law that it should be so

done. From their mode and manner
of living, walking bare foot, and
with sandals, on all roads and in all

weather, such an act of hospitality

was proper, and, no doubt, often

necessary. Our manner and mode
of life has obviated this necessity.

But should a ministering brother
com'e to your house to remain over
night, or otherwise, and your bus
band should feel overwhelmed witli

love to him, and the blessed truths

he declares, and to manifest his love

by bringing water and washing the
brother's feet ; or you, the sisters,

while there is no law to impose the

act upon you, there is none to forbid

you doing it ; and if you do it, you
have the ancient Bible worthies,
and our own dear primitive brethren
to sustain you. By tradition I

know that one hundred years ago,

and less, my grandfather used so to

treat the ministering brethren ; and
my grandmother, the wives' the
aisters' when they came to their

home. One time the act was per
formed upon me by the good old

brother with whom I lodged, as well
as all the brethren present at the
time. The sister, the brother's wife,

performed the same services to the
sisters present.

ISTow dear brethren and sisters, I

have disposed of your question as

best I could ; and as j'ou requested
me to answer through the Primitive
Christian, I send it to its editors

for inspection ; and if they think its

publication will stir up contro-
versialists, to consign it to the waste
basket at once, and I will ever be
grateful, as I hate controversy.

Double Pipe Creek, Md.

For the Primitive Christian.

The Pi'iest.

BY JOSEPH MYERS.

"For the priesthood being changed, there is

of necessity a change also in the law." Hebrews
7:12.

In No. 11 of the Primitive Chris-
tian, brother C. F. Deiweiler in his

comments on an article headed "Be
ye Holy," sa^s, "When I was re-

ceived into the church of tlie Breth-
ren, 1 was informed that the pro-
fessed discipline offaithand practice
among the Brethren is the New
Testament. This is exactly my
case, and i believe so j'et. 1 agree
with brother Uetweiler from begiii-

ing to end in his article. Now it is

evident that in this case of the priest

we and the brethren that instructed
us at the time when we wore re-

ceived into the cliurch would differ

with brother Sayler. And since we
are to bo of one mind and speak the
same thing, it is further evident that
we cannot all be right. Thoretore
I tliink it becomes our duty to give
a reason ot the hope that is in us,

with meekness and love.

In the first place I will give for

my reason the words at the head
of this article, as touching the priest.

Next, Paul says, "For Christ is

the end of the law for righteousness
to every one that believeth." Eoin.

10 : 4. Again, ''Therefore the law
was our school-master to bring us
unto Christ, that we might bejusti-

fied by faith. But after faith is

come we are no more under a school-

master." Gal. 3 : 24, 25.

Again, in speaking of meat and
drink, and holy days, and new
moons, and Sabbath days, he says,

"Which are a sbadow of things to

come, but the body is in Christ."

Col. 2: 16,17. Again the apostle
says, "Behold the days come, saith

the Lord, when I will make a new
covenant with the house of Israel.

In that he says a new covenant, he
has made the first old. Now that
which dccayeth and waxelh old is

ready to vanish away. These are

only a few of the passages which

might be quoted to prove that we
are no more under the law, but un-
der the gospel.

When the question was brought
to Jerusalem whether the Gentiles
should keep the law of Moses, all

that was demanded of them, deduced
from the law, were these necessary
things: "To abstain from meats
offered to idols, and from blood, and
from things strangled, and from for-

nication." Nothing about the priest,

or the full beard. Brother Sayler
says shaving was a heathen prac-
tice. These Gentile converts were
heathens. Why not tell them thej'

must wear a full beard. 1 find no
fault with the brethren wearing
their beard as described in Lev. 19 :

27, "Thou shalt not mar the corners
ofthy beard"—In the German Bible,

"i/tr solt euere Hanr am Ilaupt niclit

rund umher ab^chneideii ; noch euren
Bart gar abschueren" By this we
understand, and ihe Bi'etliren fifty

years ago underst, ud, that the Is-

raelites were commanded to cut their

beards not quile all or entirely off.

But now it has got to bo the fashion

among those which we would class

with the heathens, or Gentiles, to

wear a full beard, or mustache, as

they call it. AVhen this fashion was
first got up, some who would jus-

tify themselves in it, 1 heard say it

was good lor sore eyes, and now,
finally, some make it out to be a
Christian duty. I think the most
of us believe that were it not for the

fashion, but few of our young breth-

ren would wear a full beard, and
even some of our old ones are obedi-

ently bowing to the goddess of fash-

ion, and by so doing are more likely

to take a "sip from the golden cup"
ot the lady Fashion than our old

brethren which adhere to the old

order of shearing off or shaving as

much of their beard as is opposed
to decency and cleanliness, and for

this are stigmatized and charged
for taking a sip from the golden cup
of the great whore, the mother of

harlots : a very hard expression

against our dear old brethren who
have gone before us. But we will

try to bear with those that see

|)roper to make use of the language.

I believe that holiness has its seat

in the heart, and the fruits thereof

are faith, virtue, knowledge, tem-
perance, patience, godliness, broth-

erly kindness, and charity ; if wo
do these things we shall never fall.

If I thought that the priest with
his full beard and tho marrying a

virgin had anything to do with holi-

ness, I should think the holy gar-

ment ought not to be overlooked
with his linen breeches and the
whole dress in full. But the priest-

hood being changed, there is of

necessity a change also in the law,

Fandon, III.
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For the Primitive Christian.

Botany- --ITo, 3.

The parts of a plant as every reader

very well knows, are the root, stem and

leaves ; and each part has its own pecul-

iar office and part to perform. The
root takes up the sap, which is nothing

luore than water; and after it has pass-

ed to the leaves, it returns and is built

into the body of the tree or plant.

But a very curious change lias taken

place at the leaves. The air all

around us is composed mainly of a gas

called oxygen ; and every time we
breathe a large portion of this gas is

taken up by the blood, and is what

gives it its color. At the same time

another gas is thrown oif by the lungs,

and its name is carbonic acid. This

carbonic acid is very poisonous, and is

what causes the death of those whose

tiusiness leads them to go down to the

bottom of old wells, whither it has sunk
through the air; for although we cannot

sec it, it is heavier tlian air, and is cer-

tain death to those who breathe it.

Now the life-giving oxygen that keeps

us all alive, and also every animal, bird,

fiih, and evorj thing else that can move
of itself, is the very gas that the lungs

of the plant throw oft", and can not use.

The leaves, which are full of pores or

breathing holes, which I have called

lungs, throw off this oxygen, and take

up what is poison to us, the carbonic acid

I spoke of. Thus you see there is a

balance of forces, if you understand what
I mean, that is, plants and animals

using the one what the other leaves, one

taking the fat and the other the lean,

(which is unsoicntifio enough to suit

even the editor, who has said I must put

things plainly.) This is universally true

of all plants, except when in flower,whea

the blooms give ofi' carbonic acid gas.

Plants are benefleial in a house except

when they bloom : then they are not so,

although all the poison a few flowers

give oft' will hurt nothing. In another

paper we will discuss what is done with
the carbon ihe sap takes up.

Now for a question for all of you

:

Does a tree grow up, or not ? For in-

stance, if it is jubt ten feet from the

ground up to the lower side of a limb of

a tree, after the tree has grown for ten

or twenty years will that limb be closer

or farther from the ground, or will it be

just ten feet? and, my dear young
friends, Whj/ ? One of the greatest

things in this world, is to be able to tell

the why for what is going on around us.

So always look up the whi/ of every-

thing. You and the "old folks" can talk

this over and endeavor to settle it among
yourselves. I am not going to tell in

the paper, but if you disagree about it

and write to me, 1 will make it clear to

you. Some years ago the papers were

lull of arguments about this matter, and

some very funny things were written by

men who did not hunt down the ivJii/ or

observe closely.

Some plants have no roots of their

own, but live on other plants. They
are called parasitic plants ; that is,

hangers on to others. The commonest
one 1 happen to think of is a yellow

vining mass of tangled stems about as

thick as a straw and found in fence cor-

ners on elder bushes. It is called doi-

der , and—I hardly know about it but

will risk trying you—its scientific name
is cuscuia.

Howard Miller.

Work.

What consistent people Americans
are. Continually bellowing about the

dignity of labor, equal rights »nd hon-
orable toil, and all time showing by ac

tions that they do not believe a word of

their own buncombe. Nine-tenths of

them think that if they were not oblig-

ed to work they would be happy,and they

are looking and hoping for a time when
they will enjoy this happiness. They
think, and sometimes say, that, if they

were only as rich as this, that, or the

other man, they would not work as he
does; just as though they were slaves

now, working because compelled to. It

is very doubtful whether these same
persons would do very much less if they

were what they now call rich ; it is a

question whether they could enjoy them-

selves without something that would
busy either head or hands, or both,

especially those who have been brought
up to work, who have worked all their

lives, and who of all others think a life

of idleness necessarily one of happiness.

One is going to work till he gets a

certain amount of money ; another till

an education is acquired ; another till

this or that object is gained, and then

they are all going to be happy ; forget-

ting or rather ignoring the fact that our

wants increase as the square of our

means, that no man ever yet found him-

self possessed of "an education;" what
he has learned seeming to him only

the rudiments of what he sees to learn,

and that this or that object gained only

creates as great a desire for something

else.

We know with our heads that these

things are true, but we cannot believe

them with our hearts. Others who have

found them so, tell us their experience,

but we think ours will be different, some-

times, though, we are fully convinced

that this testimony is true, that our

heads were right and our hearts wrong,

and there is a very critical period. If

this knowledge takes away the stimulus

to all our effort, better indeed to have

kept up the old illusion, but if it teach-

es us to make every day as near as

possible like our model future, then

happy are we. These desire were given

us as springs of actions, and it is the

acting that we are to enjoy in this world,

while using it as a means given of God
lo prepare us for that other, the glo-

ry of which, eye hath not seen nor ear

heard, neither hath it entered into the

heart of man

.

*' 'Tia beiog and doing and having that make

All the plea.iurea and pains of which beings

partake,

To be what God pleases, to do a man's best,

And to ha^e a good heart is the way to be

blessed." —Selected.

A Child's Faith.

In the highlands of Scotland there is

a mountain gorge twenty feet in width,

and two hundred feet in depth. Its

perpendicular walls are bare of vegeta-

tion, save the crevices, in which grow
numerous wild flowers of rare beauty.

Desirous of obtaining specimens of these

mountain beauties, some scientific tour-

ists once offered a highland boy a hand-

some gift if he would consent to be lower

ed down the cliff by a rope, and would
gather a little basketfullof them. The
boy looked .wistfully at the money, for

his parents were poor, but when he
gazed at the yawning chasm he shud-

dered, shrank back, and declined ; but

filial love was strong within him, and
after another glance at the gift and at the

terrible fi?sure, his heart grew strong,

his eye flashed, and he said, "1 will go
if my father will hold the rope," And
then with unshrinking nerves, and heart

firmly strong, he suffered his father to

put the rope about him lower him into

the wild abyss and to suspend him there

while he filled his basket with the cov-

eted flowers. It was a daring deed, but
the faith in the strength of his father's

arm, and the love of his father's heart

gave him courage and power to perform

it.— Sd.

No man can safely go abroad that

does not love to stay at home ; no man
can safely speak that does not willingly

hold his tongue ; no man can safely

govern that would not cheerfully become
a subject; no man can safely command
that has not truly learned to obey; and

no man can safe!}' rejoice but he that

has the testimony of a good conscience.

—"Under her wings." It is nature

that teacheth a wise man in fear to hide

himself. But grace and faith doth

teach him where. Where should the

frightened child hide his head but in

the bosom of his loving father 'f >Vhere

a Christian but under the shadow of the

wings of Christ, his Saviour ?

Many of us have to lament not so

much a want of opportunities in life as

our unreadiness for them as they come,

and "it might have been'' is oftener the

language of our hearts than complaining

words. God sends us "flax," but our

"spindle and distaff" are out of repair.
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5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take
up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever Wity you can.

S. Send money by dr;ifts, post-oftice money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from dis.-ippoint-

meuts and ve.xation.

THE MISSION OF THE CHUaCH.
"As ihou hast sent me into the world,

even so have I also sent them into the

world." John 17 : 18. So said our Lird

when praying for his disciples. The

point of re.semblance between his diciples

and himself did not conbist alone in the

idea that they were both sent, though

t^'.ey were alike in this respect;—the

F.ther sent the Son, and the Son sent

his disciples. But another point of re-

semblance more striking, and very sug-

gestive of practical thoughts to believers,

is seen in the circumstances that their

mission into the world had the same ob-

ject in view, namely, the reformation of

the world. Christ came to do that which

was necessary in order that men could

repent, as his commission to his apostles

containing the following words, implies :

'Thus it is written, and thus it behoved

Christ to suffer, and to rise from the

dead the third day: and that repentance

and remission of sins should be preached

in his name among all nations, beginning

at Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses of

these things." Luke 24 : 46—48. And
the apostles "went nut, and preached

that men should repent," Blark G : 12.

Here we perceive the similarity between

the preaching and work of Christ, and

the preaching and work of his apostles.

The church is represented, and de-

clared to be the body of Christ, by Paul,

who, in speaking of his alHiotions and

the mbtive which led liim to endure

them, says, "for his body's sake, wliich

is the church." Col. 1 : 24. And in ad-

dressing believers he says, "for we are

members of his body, of his flesh, and of

his bones." Eph. 6 : 3(). It is true, he

declares the close union of believers with

Christ, to be a mystery, Eph. 6 : 32,

and so it surely is in some respects, and

though we cannot understand much per-

taining our to bodies and the laws of their

organization, there are some things in

regard to the union between believers and

Christ that we can understand, as there

are some things in our natural lives we
can understand, though life itself may be

a mystery.

In regard to the union between be-

lievers and Christ which constitutes them
his body, we know that Christians are in

sympathy with Christ, in his deep and

anxious concern for the salvation of souls,

and for the promotion of the glory and

honor of God ; that he is likewise in sym-

pathy with them in all their troubles and

sufferings, for he is touched with the

feelings of our infirmities, and was in all

points tempted like as we are. Heb. 4:

15; that they both are actuated by the im-

pulses of the same spirit and same mind.

The church which is the body of Clirist,

is in some respects the vicegerent of

Christ, his substitute on earth, to which

he delegates power to act in his stead,

and to transact business for him, in the

redemptive affairs of the world.

Such being the character of the church

and the relation it sustains to both Christ

and the world, the position it occupies is

one of vast responsibility and power.

And every individual member of the

church shares in that responsibility and

power. The church is made up of indi-

viduals; and these individuals in the ag-

gregate constitute the church or body of

Christ. The members of the church

have not been redeemed and organized

into a body merely for their own salva-

tion and edification. Neither was it de-

signed to be no more than the depository

and protector of the truth. The church

may be sound in doctrine, and the mem-
bers constituting it at peace among them-

selves, and yet it may not by any means

be filling the commission, or doing the

great work committed to its trust. Sound-

ness of doctrine, peace, and fraternal love

are desirable in every branch of the

church, and should be sought for with

diligence perseverance and self-denial.

But these are not to be sought as an end
merely, but also as a means for the ac-

complishing of something else. The
church is the "salt of the earth" and "the

light of the world." The heathen have

been given to our Redeemer for an in'-

heritance, and the utmost parts of the

earth for his possession. Ps. 2 : 8. But
the world that he came to redeem, was
"sold under sin." "The wickedness of

man was great in the earth, and every

imagination of the thoughts of his heart

was only evil continually." Gen. 6 : 5.

And his wretchedness and misery were

commensurate with his guilt. The groans

of misery, the .sighs of sorrow, the ag-

onies of death, the ills of poverty, the

deceitfulness of riches, social trouhles,civil

wrongs and oppression, wounded spirits

and bleeding liearts, were ' some of the

numerous evils inflicted upon the human
family by sin. To save such a mass of

morally diseased, and perishing humanity,

by an application of the redemptive bless-

ings of Christ, is the great mission of the

church. And it is a glorious mission.

Its conquests are deathless spirits taken

from the broad road which leads to ruin,

and transferred to the Kings highway of

holiness, by which they "shall return and

come to Zion with songs and everlasting

joy upon their heads."

Oh if the members of the church more

fully appreciated the greatness of their

work, estimated by the value of souls it is

commissioned to serve, and by the joy

that the salvation of sinners produces in

heaven, and especially that afforded to

our Redeemer, who in seeing the trav-

ail of his sou! is satisfied. Isai. 53 : 11,

they would surely act with more consis-

tency, and would do more for Christ and

less for self, and more for the church and

less for the world ; they would be more
liberal in their contributions to promote

the church's extension, and more fervent

and importunate in their prayers for its

success. And why not appreciate the

work in all its magnitude? Has it not

been opened to our understandings and

pressed upon our consideration with a

clearne.ss and force which leave us with-

out an excuse for being ignorant of the

work that we as members of the church

of Christ are to perform ? Among the

last communications he made to his dis-

ciples, was the following : "Ye shall re-

ceive power, after that the Holy Ghost is

come upon you : and ye shall be wit-

nesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and

in all .Judea, and in Samaria, and unto

the uttermost part of t!ie earth." Acts

1 : 6. Christians are to be witnesses for

Christ,—to the purity of his doctrine,

and to the holiness of character which it
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forms. And hence the Savior prayed for

the union of believers as follows: "That

they all may be one, as thou Father, art

in me, and I in thee, that they also may

be one in us : that the world may believe

that thou hast sent me." John xvii. 21.

From this it seems that the success of the

work of Christians would be promoted by

their union. Their important relation to

the work of Christ is clearly implied.

The estimate we put upon our own sal-

vation, will also enable us to estimate the

importance of the work we are called to

perform in our labors to save others.

—

And that estimate will be very high, if

we have the assurance of salvation, after

we have the terrors of an awakened con-

science. The salvation of every human

being is of equal importance to that of

ourselves. In this great work every

Christian is not only permitted to do

something, but required to do it. None

is so young, none so poor, none so weak

but that he can do something, and what

he can do he will be held responsible for.

Then let every "ne carefully and anxiously

examine what he can do in the great work

of rescuing a guilty world from the mis-

ery of the fall, and when he has ascertain-

ed this, let him "do it as unto the Lord,"

and great will be his reward in heaven.

Does the Bible justify a brother minis-

ter to assume the title of llev.? and can

we call a minister Rev. and not commit
sin ? Noah Lonqaneckee.

Answer. — It is somewhat doubtful

whether the Bible justifies the applica-

tion of the term reverend to ministers of

the gospel.

1. It is nowhere in the Bible applied

to them.

2. We have various other names ap-

plied to them, such as teachers, preach-

ers, ministers, evangelists, elders, bishops,

&8. These are all terms expressive of

the nature of the work and office of the

Christian minister, and not of honor.

.'i We believe there is no term of hon-

or applied to ministers in the New Testa-

ment, by divine authority. And as rev-

erend is a term expre-ssive of respect or

honor, the application of it by ministers

to themselves or to one another, is ot

doubtful propriety.

4. The following words of our Lord

would seem to be against it : "Be not ye

called Rabbi : for one is your Master,

even Christ; and all ye are brethren.

—

And call no man your father upon the

earth : for one is your Father which is in

heaven. Neither be ye called masters :

for one is your Mister, even Christ."

Iilatth. xxiii. 8— 10. The prohibitory

precept contained in the above language

of our Lord, forbidding his disciples to

accept titles of honor to themselves.

would probably not allow the term "rev-

erend" to be accepted by his ministers.

The highest of titles is "Servus Servorum

Dei," Steward of the servants of God.

Hence the Apostle Paul frequently calls

himself "the servant of Jesus Christ."

But we would not say that we would

commit sin by applying the word rever-

end to ministers of the gospel. Webster

defines it to mean, worthy of reverence;

entitled to respect mingled with fear and

affection. It has been applied to

the aged and to those who have been

called to fill important offices in govern-

ment, and not always applied to ecclesias-

tical offices. The apostle directs the wife to

"reverence her husband." Eph. v. 33.

—

So it seems that reverence is due to hus-

bands from their wives. And if it is due

from wives to husbands, it is due from

the people to the ministers of Christ, if

they are faithful to their holy calling.

—

But, although they may be worthy of

reverence, it is not advisable, as it is not

in accordance with the humbe spirit of

religion of which they are ministers, to

to assume the title of reverend, even if it

is not sinful to apply it to them. It is

said that Diogenes in rags was prouder

than Plato in robes, so many without any

titles, may be prouder than others with

many. It is the spirit of vanity that

seeks the honor of man, that is to be

guarded against, and the spirit of self-

abasement that is to be possessed not

only by ministers of the gospel, but by

all Christians.

Brother James

:

What does the apostle mean when
he says, "Owe no man anything?" Rom.
xiii. 8, first clause. Please give an expla

nation through the Piiuiitive Chris-
tian. Michael Houf.

The meaning of the apostle probably

is that we should defraud no person of

what we owe him. If we borrow money

of a person or go in debt for some arti

cle we purchase, whenever the time ar-

rives for the payment we should pay it or

have an understanding with the creditor

and obtain his consent to extend the time.

If the creditor wants the money when

it is due, we should make every effort we

possibly can make to pay it; and if we do

not make such efforts, and the debt is

not paid, we commit sin. If a debt is

contracted for a certain length of time, it

is no violation of the apostle's command,

provided measures are taken to have it

paid when it becomes due.

It is very wrong to withhold from our

creditors what is theirs and what we
promised them, and to apply it to the

promotion of our own interests and en-

joyments. "The wicked borroweth, and

payeth not again." Psa. xxxvii. 21.

But Christians should "owe no man any-

thing." The following remark of Henry

upon the language of the apostle under

consideration, is "ery true: "Many that

are very sensible of the trouble, think

very little of the sin of being in debt.''

There is another application of the

precept, "owe no man anything," we
think should be made. It is this : All

persons should keep out of debt as much
as possible. There is much truth in Sol-

omon's proverb, "The borrower is ser-

vant to the lender." Prov. xxii. 7. Pe-

cuniary embarrassments are a source of

annoyance, and they weaken the mind,

and hinder progress, and expose to temp-

tations and many troubles.

Brother James :

Please answer the following query
through your worthy paper. Have the
bishops of Pennsylvania or Virginia a
right to install a bishop into office in oth-

er States, or wherever called for, if the
church in which the bishop is wanted has
never been represented ?

A Deacon.

Ansiver.—The above query is not as

plain as it is desirable it should be. When
in the case alluded to, it is intimated

that the church was not represented,

we should like to have known in what

respect it was not represented. Per-

haps not represented at the District

Meeting, nor through the District Meet-

ing at Annual Meeting. Every church

should be represented at the District

Meeting in which it exists. But should

it not be, that circumstance in itselfwould

not necessarily hinder it from being rec-

ognized as a branch of the brotherhood.

The bishops from one state should not

go into another state and ordain a bishop

without consulting the bishops of the

churches that are nearest to the one that

needs and desires a bishop. But if the

bishops of the nearest churches would ap-

prove of an ordination in the church de-

siring a bishop, and would commit the

matter to the bishops from another state,

in that case, we presume they might per-

form ordination.

We presume the above course as a

general rule should be observed. But a

church might be connected with peculiar

circumstances, which might change the

manner of proceeding somewhat. In

such cases it is necessary to know the

condition and circumstances of a church,

to give a satisfactory answer.

FIEE AT SOMERSET.
Only a few years ago the best portion of

Somerset, our county seat, was burned.

On Thursday, the 4th inst. , in the after-

noon, it was the scene of another fear-

ful conflagration. At this writing we

have not been able to learn the particu-

lars ; but we are credibly informed that

there were twenty dwellings and busi-'

ness houses burned ; some of which
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For want of space in the proper de-

partment the following items of corre-

spondence are here inserted.

Erratum.

In the article entitled "Israel," current
volume, No. 1(5, page 245, 7th line from
the top, for "Yahrah," read Yahvah.

C. H. B.

KuLES or THE Annual Meeting for
1876.—It will be a violation of the rules

of the Meeting, for any person or persons

to come any nearer than two miles of the
place of meeting to put up any
boarding tent, grocery, or to engage in

the selling of patent rights, medicines,,
books, or trafficking of any kind.

By order of the committee of arrange-
ments. Abednego Miller.

were fine buildings, erected since the for-

mer fire. Besides these there were sev-

eral stables and other buildings of minor

importance consumed. The loss is heavy,

amounting to several hundred thousand

dollars,besides the inconvenience and suf-

fering which usually attend such cases.

We hope they will have such aid afiFord-

ed as may be necessary to prevent actual

sufferinff. B.

The Christian Life. Vol. 1st—Its
Course, its Hindrances and its Helps.
Vol. 2nd—Its Hopes, its Fears and its

Close. 82 L3ctures, by Thomas Arnold,
D. D., Head Master of Rugby School.
Delivered to his Students.

N. Tibbals & Sons, 37 Park Row, New
York, have published an edition of this

most excellent work, on their associate

plan of subscription in advance of the

work, like the Clark Library, published

in Edinburgh. The English edition of

the work is $3 50. The price of this edi-

tion to subscribers is $1 50, postpaid.—

Send to N. Tibbals & Sons, 37 Park

Row.

^kaninp and Jottinp.

A brother in the south requests us to

"tell brother U. M. Beachly and that

other brother (Bro Jos, Fahnestock,

Covington, Ohio), who sent us the copies

of the Primitive Christian, that the

papers have already produced some fruit.

"

We take this way of complying with his

request. B.

We have a letter from brother D. P.

Sayler, dated April 29th, in which he

briefly sketches a three weeks' tour

among the brethren in Yellow Creek,

Clover Creek and James' Creek congre^

gations, the first in Bedford Co., the

second in Blair Co., and the third in

Huntingdon county. Pa. He says : "I

preached 29 times; installed and laid on

hands in the ordination of two elders—
Leonard Furry and Daniel Snowberger

;

conducted the election of John L Hol-

singerto the ministry, and installed him in-

to the first degree; conducted the election

of two deacons and installed them into

office, I was alone on the trip and the

labors fell fast and heavy upon me. I

was transported over the country and my
efforts not concentrated, excepting in the

viciniiy of New Enterprise ( Bedford Co. ),

where four very substantial persons,

—

three men and one woman,—were bap-

tized. The brethren saw their mistake

in not concentrating the effort, and prom-

ised themselves to do better the next

time 1 am in my usual good

health." B.

Brother W. ',^. Woodard of Vin-

ton, Iowa, says

:

"My heart has been in sympathy with

the 'Poor Fund' ever since its birth ; but

every time I looked at my purse it gave
me an excuse ; but recently it has been
removed, and I now enclose one dollar

fifty cents for the 'Poor Fund,' and may
God open the hearts of more to do like

wise. It would be strange if two hundred
brethren could not be found in the broth-

erhood who are able and willing to do the
same. Let those that are not so able

give what they can, remembering that
the mite is often more acceptable with
God."

A sister at White Hall. Pa., who is

interested in missionary work says :

"We rejoice in the good work which
the Primitive Christian is doing. It

is arousing many who have been long
sleeping in regard to missonary works
Can any one read brother Hope's letter

in No, 16 without tears, wilh prayerful

sympathy in his sore afflictions privations

and sufferings ? Oh ! brethren and sis-

ters, think of it, and let us be more in

earnest in rendering him all the assis-

tance we can to aid him in his missiona-

ry work. Enclosed you will find one dol-

lar for the Danish fund."

Bro. L. E. Prickett of Newtonia, Mo.,

says :

"As I have not seen any funds from
this part of the church, or from any breth-

ren here, we will cast in our mite
;

per
haps it will encourage others in these parts

to do something for the poor, or for the

Danish cause, or for the Stein fund. As
I believe them all to be good works, I

enclose 25 cents for each, for myself and
my wife." He adds: "We have beauti-

ful weather at this time. The crops look

well. Since the winter set in, there have
been seven young souls made willing to

take up the cross and follow Christ."

Bro. B. F. Moomaw sends us the

following under date of April 28th :

"You remember from the ."ketch of

my visit to North Carolina, that the
brethren thought there was an awaken-
ing. 1 received late intelligence from
them informing me that there had since

been four additions to the church ; and
that there is still quite an interest, and
large attendance at their meetings. May
the good Lord continue to bless their

labors and to add to the church such as

shall be saved.

Since my return from Carolina I made
a tour into Old Va., 50 miles east; had
several meetings ; formed some interest-

ing acquaintances, and had the assurance
that some were awakened to the resolu-

tion to seek lor the old paths and to walk
in tiiem. The winter seems now to be
past, and spring has set in, with all its

beauty and cheerfulness, to gladden the

hearts and arouse the energy of the
husbandman. Nearly all the fruits, how-
ever, such as pears, peaches, and sweet
cherries, were destroyed by the late

freeze. On the morning of the 18th

inst., the mercury was 8° below freezing

point. There will be plenty of apples
yet and also sour cherries. The pros

pect for a wheat crop is as good as ever
we have had in this country. Other
vegetation is doing finely. We are hav-
ing warm weather and refreshing rains.

The health of our country is now tolerably

good ; but during the winter and early

spring there was much sickness and a
number of deaths, especially among per-
sons advanced in age."

Announcements.

Please announce through the Primi-
tive Christian that we intend holding
our lovefeast in Spring Run branch, Mif-
flin county, ]'a., 2 12 miles north of Mc-
Veytown, May 29t.h, at 2 o'clock, p. m.;
preaching next a. m. Ujiial invitation

extended. By order of the church.

S. W. Bollinger.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Miami or Grove District on the 1st

and 2nd day of June. A cordial invita-

tion is extended to the brethren. Those
going to the A. M. will please take notice

of this, and by notifying the udersigned
arrangements will be made to convey you
I'rora Tippecanoe City on the Dayton and
Blichigan, or Osborn on the Broadgauge
railroad to the place of meeting.

0. F. YOUNT.

The Lord willing, we, the members of
the Panther Creek church, Woodford Co.,

111., intend to hold our communion meet-
ing on the 9th of June next, commencing
at 10 o'clock, a. m. An invitation to all

the brethren and sisters, and especially

ministering brethren. By order of the

church. J. B. Tawzer.

We intend holding a lovefeast on the
3rd and 4th of June next, commencing
on Saturday at 4 o'clock, p. m., at our
communion house, in Pine Creek church,

St. Joseph county, Ind. Brethren com-
ing from the west to Annual Bleeting,

will take the 9:30 a. m. train at Chicago,
on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and
stop off at La Paz, where they will be met
by the brethren at 12:00 on Friday and Sat-

urday. Brother Troyer has made ar-

rangements for lower rates on this road.

David Rupel.

Lovefeast in the Mississninawa branch
of the church, Delaware county, Indiana,.

June 2nd, at 10 a. m. Usual invitation.

Brethren on their way to A. M. from the

west can stop over Sabbath here and reach

the place of meeting on Monday. Those
coming by Bee Line railroad must stop'

off at Muncie, which is ten miles south,

of meeting, and those coming on the Pan
Handle must change at Hartford City

and take the Muncie, Port Wayne and
Cincinnati raillroad to Eaton, which is

1-2 mile from place of meeting.

W. R. Deeter.
P. S.—Those coming to Muncie and

notifying us by addressing at Royerton,
will be furnished conveyance.

W. R. D,
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^orrefipoiutenw.

Correspondence of church news eolicited from

all parts of the Brotherhood.

Union Center, Eik Co., Kan., 1

April IS, 1876. ]

Brother Quinter

:

By your permission I will drop a few
lines I'or the ever-welcome Primitive
Christian, which comes regularly, laden

with good news of such variety as to pre-

sent nearly all classes of readers with
something that they love to read, and
those that are not suited are those that

have little or no relish for the truth of

God. Our little church, away down here
ill southern Kansas is in good spirits and
increasing in faith, and, we believe, in

love toward God and man. Our strength

in laborers, has been quite insufficient,

until recently. Brother John Clingenpeel
has located with us; and some two months
ago an election was held which resulted in

the choice of brother J. C, Ulrey to the
ministry, and bretliren Conrad Shell and
Leander Bolinger to the office of deacon.

These are worthy brethren, and we have
great hope that they will adorn their pro-

fession and office in such a way that
through them good may be done to the

glory of God. V\'e have had some twen-
ty additions during the past year, and
quite fair prospects ahead. With four

speakers and other helpers, with our
trust in God and his Spirit, we hope to

labor together for the good of souls.

I wish, by your permission, to say a

word to brethren who are inquiring after

this country. There are a number of us
that are receiving letters of inquiry

—

more than we think we are justified in

answering because of time and expense
(an occasional brother thinks of the nec-
esary stamp, and such are answered). I

propose in the course of a week or two,

to write out a full description of this

country for the brethren's papers and
call the attention of those interested to

the fact that it is an imposition upon our

editors to advertise without some com-
pensation, and hope the readers will com
pensate the editors for the publishing of

the forthcoming article.

In love, E. Siiick.

The Old Home.

The word home probably is dear to all,

and many a heart is made sad as thoughts
steal over the mind of the home of our
youth. The play ground of our child-

hood, the fire side of our parents, the

pleasant association of brothers and sis-

ters in bygone days, all appear to tell us
that time is swiftly passing away, and
that the time and place that now know
us will soon know us no more forever.

—

Tiie dashing rain, the howling wind, the
darkness of this night, tell us no pleasing
story of earthly joys, as we are silently

meditating upon our sadness of one year
ago to-night, as we returned to our old

home after following the remains of our
dear old mother to their resting.-place

'neath the clods of the valley, where we
placed them beside the body of our dear
father, there to await the resurrection
morn.
The old home, where I had grown

from childhood to manhood, that twenty-
seven years before had been the happy
liome of nine, was now desolated till I

alone of that number was left to call it

home. Here I had heard the meriy

laugh of brothers that are now slumber-
ing beneath the dust. Here I have heard
the happy songs of loving sisters ming-
ling their voices together as 1 shall never
hear them more. Here I have heard the

sobs of wounded hearts around the death-

bed of loved ones as they were about
leaving the shore of mortality. Here I

was first taught to love my Savior in

sweet words of consolation that fell from
my mother's lips, But amid these

thoughts my heart is made to rejoice in

the happy prospect of immortal glory.

—

Within these walls wa.» the gospel first

preached in its simplicity and purity in

this part of God's moral vineyard among
the savage tribes of the western wilds;

but the little vine that was planted here
has suffered much from the storms of

persecution; yet most of its branches
still survive and are reaching forth their

twining tendrils that they may ascend
higher upon the tree of heavenly wisdom,
that they may enjoy more of

the shining rays of God's infinite love,

have bowed in the depths of humility, that
ihey might drink deep of the waters of
the living fountain. Oh I that we knew
how to persuade others to stoop to drink
of this living water. Christ is that foun-

tain, and is ready and willing to give to

all that will come and drink.

Dear reader, you that are out of the

ark of safety, to you he is saying, "Corns
unto me all ye that labor and ure heavy la-

den, and I will give you rest;" rest for the

soul in the Paradise of God, the home is

ihe blessed ; a home not such as our
earthly hoDies, but where all is joy and
serene. May we ask you to accept of that

home where sorrows will never come?

—

No sickness, no pain, no death, no bitter

tears shall be shed over the graves of de-

parted ones. No separation of friends

will be known there. There long- parted
friend shall meet again. There the
mother will realize that God heard her
prayer when upon earth, as she strikes

glad hands with her darling on the other

shore to sing the song of redemption.

—

Oh ! that we could all exclaim,

''iledeoming love is now my theme,

And snail be till I die !"

Who would want to exchange such a

place as this for the whole world? then
how much less for a few sinful pleasures

of the world. Young man, young woman,
"procrastination is the thief of time;"
put not off your return to God. To day
you have the promise, to morrow may be
none of thine. My heart, with the
hearts of many otliers, is full of sympa-
thy for you, but fur the present 1 must
bid you good nisht.

H. K. Taylor.
Beej) River, la., April 12, 1876.

Death of Burtie Skinner.

The little boy took sick on Sunday, the

23rd of April, and died on Monday, aged
8 years, 11 months and 18 daj's. llemar-
kable were the speec hand actions of this

beloved boy. Children of ten bring us

to consider our ways that we may be
ready also to go when God will call us.

—

It will long be remembered by those who
were with him during his sickness and
death. Young as was Burtie, and aware,

as will be seen, of the approach of that

monster who is dreaded by all, he gave
directions for the disposal of his books
and boots, also of himself, with a self-

possession that few of more mature years

can equal. Truly it was a house of
mourning, bringing tears and sobs to men
of the strongest nerve, while Burtie re-

mained as composed as a little soldier,

telling all not to feel troubled for him, as

all was well
—"The Lord is with me."

—

As ihe disease was fast pulling him down,
and while resting in the arms of his aunt,
he looked up and said, "I am going to

die. I knew I was last night. Blide,

remember this." Jjooking toward his

father, he said, "Good-bye, Pa, you have
always been good to me;" then to his

mother, "Good-bye, Ma, you have been
good tome." He also said the same to his

aunt Mide; his little sister in her turn,

receiving the same kind words. He kiss-

ed every one in the room, as he called

them one by one to his bedside,

and would not receive a kiss on the cheek,
but mouth to mouth. Looking around
the room for his uncle Wells, and not
^eeing him, he asked for Leander, saying
that he wanted to bid him good-bye.

—

He was told that he had gone after med-
icine for liim. His aunt told him Lean-
der must come to him. He said it would
be a long time, but he was back in time
to receive his kiss and good bye. Turn-
ing his eyes toward Mr. Y'^oung he said,

"Good-bye, Benjie." He bade good-bye
to all present; also to his friends he could
not see a good-bye from him must be
given, and a request to all to turn and
meet him in lieaven. His books and boots
he gave to Burtie Young. These two
little boys were intimate friends for chil-

dren as they were. From this we may
learn a lesson to love our brethren and
sisters; for the word of inspiration says,

"He that loveth not his brother whom
he hath seen, how can he love God whom
he hath not seen ?"

Next came directions in regard to him-
self "I want Mr. Winterbourn to preach
my funeral ."ermon. Have the funeral
in Young's school-house. Bury me at
llossville; then when you go to the store
you can stop and see my grave. Put a
gravel walk around it, and a picket fence
around my grave. Plant flowers on my
grave every spring. Mr. and Mrs. Y^oung
will lay me out. Aunt Mide will comb
my hair. Leander and and Benjie, I
want vou to get my coffin made, and get
a raised lid. Mide, 1 am getting weaker.
Willis, how is my pulse ? Mother, put
your hand upon my heart and see if it

beats. Keep me one day and bury me
the next." His mother said, "Yes, Bur-
tie, as long as we can." "No; keep me one
day, and bury me the next. Tell every
one to come to my funeral. When I get
home, I am going to see a lot of little

children." He was asked if he did not
want to live. He smiled and said, "No;
Mr. Young, will you pray with me ?—
When i am gone, pray for yourselves.

—

Tell everybody to pray. They will see so
mai:y good things if they live right, and
do as the Lord has said." Then he said,

"Help me to die, God I help me to
die. Lord!" With a smile on his face
he closed his eyes in death.
Now let us take warning, that when

God shall say time shall be no longer, we
may have a hope in God, and with David
of old say, "Though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, 1 will fear

no evil; for thou art .with me, and thy
rod and staff they comfort me." Christ
said, "If a man love me, he will keep my
words."

William Lugenbeel.
Jda, Kansas,
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A Letter from Aged Brother.

With a solemn mind, to the honor of

him who knows the secrets of my heart,

I will undertake to write something that

may, perhaps, be worthy of your notice.

I am now in my 81st year, and my wile

^and I were received into the church in

Virginia, Botetourt county, and am now
here in Linn county, Oregon, as a mem
her of the church where brethren David
Brower and Daniel Leedy are the min-
isters. What I intend to write is, per-

haps, too simple to be worthy of notice;

but will write plainly, so that it can be
understood.

I had my home in Albany, at brother
Baltimore's, and there W£.s a brother

there that lias not had the use of his legs

for years, and his arms body and mind
were good. I mentioned to \\\m some-
thing in regard to calling the members of

the church together to have, as might bo
said, a prayer-meeting, and I failed.

—

Next morning was the Sabbath, and I

went to se» anotlier brother, and I saw a

brother going a different way; and I find

myself guilty of not having done my du-
ty, as I fear it is the case with too njany
of the brethren. God has given us a
mind, a conscience, and when our hearts

condemn us, will not God also condemn
us? It is true, we can plead weakness,
but there are not many that can plead ig

noranoe. We well do know where there

are appointed meetings once a month,
within 30 miles that we could assemble
ourselves together in fasting and prayer,

to encourage one another, and build each
other up in the most holy faith. We are

here in Oregon, we might say, with but
one speaker, that is, David Brower.

—

Daniel Leady is going to California, is

somewhat dii^couraged because there are

no more meetings than onee a month in

the Willamette Valley, that is in Linn
county.

Here in Oregon the harvest truly is

great, but tlie laborers are few. I have
lived in 4 States, and by experience I

do know that people can make a living

here with less labor than in any other
State that I have been in. L-ind in Alba-
ny valley is from .$40 to $60 per acre; but
some of the farmers raise from 20 to

30 bushels peraore on the average. Ifsome
of the ministering brethren would come
to Oregon, not full handed, it might be
that the brethren would help them; for

some of them are wealthy, hav-
ing come here in an early day, when a

man with a family got a section of land.

I understand that there are so many min-
isters that the churches could spare a

few to labor in the word for the cause of

Christ, and for the prosperity of the
church, for which I always was zealous,

and com ended for the faith once deliver-

ed to the saints, which binds us together
as brothers and sisters, heirs of that

heavenly kingdom; and it is our duty to

pray for each other, that God may ena-

ble us to perform the duties required of
us, to have our minds and affections on
things pertaining to our soul's salvation.

As 1 before stated, the harvest is great
and the laborers are few. I have seen
men here of good report that said they
did not know that there were such pople
on earth as the "Dunkards." I would
then explain to them the meaning of
the word. Many good meaning people
are in the dark, not knowing which way
to go; and it is our duty to preach to

them and try to bring them to the light.

Unto us is committed the word of recon-

ciliation, and we ere to beseech all men
to be reconciled to God, and to be brought
into union with us. Christ came not to

call the righteous, but sinnerj to repent-

ance.

Now, dear brethren, we are the light of

the world, and should not only continue

at home in the churches, where we reside

with our families; but we are command-
ed to teach all nations. Some of the

States of America have never heard the

gospel preached in its purity, that would
gladly hear the word, and perhaps receive

it; but if we only pieuch a sermon one
day, and perhaps go away the next, it is

like a seed planted and not cultivated.

—

Our savior says, "Blessed are they that

hunger and thirst after righteousness ;"

and we are commanded to feed the hun-
gry with the bread of life that comes
from heaven, and he saith, "My words,

they are life and truth." It might be

t'lat some of the brethren are acquainted

with some of my father's brothers, or

some of their children. The family of

the ZiMIs w;>.s raised in Adams county^

Pa I wjs in Adanifi county, near Get.
ysburg, in the year 1830, then a member
of the church.

A Brother.

The Lord's Treasury.

Brother Quinter:—
I would like to say to the brethren,

through the Primitive Christian, that
they have commenced a good work in

sending spiritual supplies to those who
hunger and thirst alter righteousness.

—

By the Penny call and the Poor Fund
much good is done; but we have more
to do. W-e, as a church, need a treasury,

as there was one in Christ's time on
earth, into which we can cast our gifts

for the Master's use, that we may lay up
treasure in heaven, and finally receive a

heavenly reward. In this way we can
give something to the poor and needy, for

while we are sending out spiritual food
many need something more for this life.

We have members in the church who
have not clothes fit to wear to meeting,
and who, if they do go, must walk, as

they have no other way of getting there.

Is it not too hard to bear all this-? Brethren,
can we suffer all this to be, and we be
contented to live in our fine houses and
go to meeting in our spring w.igons, or

fine carriages or buggies? Do we think
of the poor ? Are we not commanded
to help the poor ? if we have two coats

to give one? Jesus says : "Verily I say

unto you. Inasmuch as ye did it not to

one of the least of these, ye did it not
unto me."
We must not think that we are good

because we prosper in this world. The
rich man, who would not give the
crumbs that fell from his table, lifted

up his eyes in hell. It is better to give

than die rich. You who have something
to give and do not, do you think that it

will be all well with you in the last day?
You must have treasure in heaven or the

gates will be shut against you. Lend
to the Lord and he will repay yon.

I will now make a proposition for the
church treasury. Needy Fund is the
name I will give it. Let the Yearly
Meeting discuss it, or fix it rather. Bly
plan is for the committee to appoint a

treasurer in each district of the church,

—or one treasury in the brotherhood, if

they think best,—and any one at any

time can send his mite to the appointed
treasurer, the same to be acknowledged
in the Primitive Christian. Let the

deacons of each church see after the poor
and determine the amount needed from
the treasury, and report the amount
drawn from the treasury, and for whom
it is drawn, through the Primitive
Christian. Let it be understood, if this

is decided at the Yearly Meeting to be a

rule, that the Needy Fund is for all tho

poor of the brotherhood, according to

their wants. The deacons who draw the

money for them can best decide this mat-
ter. I hope the brethren will not pass

this by unheeded.
Yours in Christian love,

J. Meyers.
Bainhridge, Ohio.

Mound Valley, Labette Co., Kan.

Bear Brethren and Sistirs, Greeting

;

In perusing the pages of the Primi-
tive Christian, I find a good many let-

ters fiom brethren and sisters in this

State; but none from this co«nty. I be-
lieve I am the only one in this county;

I feel my isolation very sensibly, in being
daprived of the society of the biethren
and sisters. Oh, how I would be delight-

ed to have the brethren call and see ut;

and preach for us ! for we greatly need
their admonitions. Truly the harvest is

great, but the laborers are few. Breth-
ren and sisters, pray the Lord of the
harvest to send us more laborers, espe-
pecially in this new county of ours.—
There are many living around here who
have never heard the brethren preach,
and our church rules seem to be new
to many of them, though they ought not

to be to Bible readers. But how can we
hear without a preacher ? or how can they
understand except some man guide
them ?

I hope ere long we may have the pleas-

ure of hearing the brethren preach in our
neighborhood, and much lasting good be
done by having the gospel preached in its

purity. I am living with my sister, Mrs.
George Kiles, 16 miles west of Parsons,
and the same distance east of Independ-
ence, 7 miles east of the L. L. and G.
railroad. Our nearest station is Cherry-
vale, six miles north-west of us. I desire
the prayers of the church.

Your unworthy sister,

LoviNA Smith.

Glenavood, Cass Co., Neb., ]

April 12th, 1876.
j

Brother Qidnter:

Please say in your valuable paper that

we, the brethren here, need help, spirit-

ually; in short, we want a preacher to

preach for us. There are eleven mem-
bers here and there within 14 miles

around and we have no organization and
no preacher. I have written to brother
Henry Troxel, of Oakley, Macon county,

III., and he says if I can ly writing to

your paper prevail on some one to buy
him out, he will come and stay with us
one season, and if he likes the country
will locate permanently. Now, brethren,

do devise some means to send more la-

borers into the west. What preachers

are here are doing nobly. They are sac-,

rifioing home comforts, and going abroad,

spreading the gospel of peace; but they
cannot fill the calls. We have not had
any preaching for nearly one year, and
there are several here who would join the
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church if ihey had a chance. I am glad

to see the brethren getting zealous in the

missionary cause; for we need them here.

There are plen'y of people here that

never heard of a "Dunkard." We have

a good country here, and healthy. Now,
brethren, come to the rescue, and buy
brother Henry's farm, and let him come
west and preach for us poor starving

souls.

I would say if any other ministers con-

template coming west, or any brethren,

if they will address me, I will give them
all desired information.

Yours in the bonds of the gospel,

Moses Keefer.

Annual Meetings Notice.

I have made arrangements that those

who are not conscientiously opposed to

traveling on reduced fare can, in going to

Annual Meeting, go and come for one and
one fifth fare from the following places to

Bloomington, Illinois. Those coming
from the north will get these benefi's

from Chicago to Bloomington, on the C.
and A, railroad. Those coming from the

west can get these rates frera Mexico,
Mo., and Cedar City, Mo., via East St.

L)uis to Bloomington, Ills. It is expeo^
ted that brother Moore will make similar

arrangements over the I. B. and W. rail-

road to place ot' meeting at DcGraff, 0.
If so, it will be published.

John Beeciily.
Auhurn, 111, May 1, 1876.

Eaiload Privileges.

Wai-ivERTON, April 24th, 1876.

Brother Qitiiiter

:

Will you publish through
your paper that I have made arrange

laent with the Baltimore and Ohio R. R.
company for the benefit of the bre thren

going to Annual Meeting from Chicago

to Shelby, where it crosses the Cleveland,

Columbus, Cincinnati and Indianapolis,

road. Brethren that are coming from the

west throuiih Chicago will ask for Balti--

more and Ohio railroad depot near Expo-
sition Building not far from toot of Lake
St. Trains leave Chicago at 8 a. m and
5 p. m. Brethren will purchase tickets

wherever they can get to the B. and 0.
railroad the handiest and ask no ques-

tions, and at the meeting they will be

furnished with return tickets.

Zachariah Troyeii,
Walkerton, Ind.

MARRIAGES.

By the undersigned, iit the residence of the

bride's parents, M;ireh 8th, 1S70, Mr. Jeremi-
ah Bakki.ow, of Coos county, Oregon, and
sister i'ltANcisA Llewellen, of ihe same
place. SAjruKL S. BARkLOW.

On the 2Jth of April, 1870, at the residence

of the bride's parents, by the undersigned,

brother John Sti'BBS, of Caldwell county, and
Susanna E. Waltkbs, of Gentry county, Mo.

W. B. Sell.

OBITUARIES.

We artiniL no pouLry uiKiar any cucuinstau
ies in connection willi Obituary NoUcea. We

In the Berlin congregation, Somerset county,

Fa., April 13th, 1876, brother Jacob Cover,
aged 74 years, 9 months, and i:^ duys. The
doceaseii was ii w<»rthy member of the church,
aud a respected citizeu. He left n widow and
several sous. The funeral services were per-

formed in the Brethren's meeting-house oi Ber-

lin, at which place a large numbor of sympa-
thizing friends assembled, by the

Editor.

In the Conemaugh congregation, March 19th»

1S76, Elizabeth Replogle, aged 75 years, 10

months and 7 days. Occasion improved from
Matth. xxiv. 44, by the Brethren and the wri-

ter. William Byars.

In the Yellow Creek church, Elkhart county,

Ind., sister Eve, wife of Elder David Y. Miller,

aged 64 years, 2 months nod 2 days. She leaves

a husband and 13 children, 61 grandchildren,

and 4 great-grandchildren to mourn their loss.

She lived a dL voted sister 45 years, and was
much lik''d by her children and grandchildren,

and all that knew her, and during the time she

was a member, she never was complained of in

the church. She was a plain and modest sister.

Oh, could we have all such, and wc would hare
muuh light. She tcfek sick on Monday night,

March 6th, and died on the 12th. She was
anointed on the 10th, and she suffered much
with pain in her side. It was lung fever, or

pneumonia. She bore her nfiliction with Chris-

tian fortitude. On Sunday about 4 o'clock, she

said we thould sing, us the time would puss

away faster. So we sung a hymn and then she

vpaoted us to pray once more with her, and so

we did, and while praying she said the German
language; "0 my Gud, take me home," and in

one minute breathed no more. She died as you
would blow out a lamp. A few hours before

this she called her children to her and admon-
ished them of their duty to meet her in heaven,

and then she called her husband, and told him
to provide for the iamily, and take care of them
and be kind to ihem, and to stand to his post in

the church, and prepare to meet her in heaven.

She was buried on the lolh of March. Funer-

al preached by brother John Metsker in the

German, and elder John Stutzman in English,

from Rev. xiv. 13, to a large congregation.

Sister Miller was a sister of my first wifej her

maiden name was Eve Banter.

John Knislev.

In the Coquelle congregation, Coos county,

Oregon, March 13th, 1876, brother Geokge W.
Reece, aged, as near as known, about 64 years.

He was sick about nine months, the must of

the time bed-fast, and suffered much, lie and
his youngest daughter, about 10- years old,

came from Kansas to this country about two
years ago His means were about exhausted
when he got here, and consequently he was a

church charge. He has m:iny friends and rela-

tives in the Atlantic Stales, but no relatives

here, except his little d.iughter; but for their

satisfjtetion I will say that he was caied for.

Funeral services by the Bret.bren.

S. S. Bahklow.

In the Coal Creek congregation, Fulton Co.,

III., brother John MAnivLEV, aged 83 years

and some months. Funeral January Ut. 1876.

Occiisiim improved by the writer, Irom Psalms
xxxvii. 37.

Also, in the same congregation, April 6th,

1876, brother Spknoe, in the 73rd year of his

age. Tue deceased moved here sevt-n years ago
from Pennsylvania, atd had been a member of

the Presbyterian church until J^To, when he

and his wife united with the Brethren. Fuuer-

al occasion improved by the writer, from 1 Cor.

XV. 22, 23j to an interested congregation.

Samukl Tennis.

On the leth of April, 1876, in the Beaver

Run congregation, Mii.ernl c(uinty, W. Va

,

DamariS BiSi'.R. wify of brotiier Solomon Riser,

aged 46 years, 2 months and 10 days. Disease,

gastric fever. She was a consistent member of

the church over 27 yonrs She leaves a husband,

who is an elder in the church, and throe chil-

dren, two of whom are members of the church,

together with a large number of relatives and
friends to mourn their loss. Yet they sorrow

not as those without hope. Funeral services by
the writer and others, from R3v. xiv. 13, **Bles-

sed are the dead which die in the Lord."
Daniel B, Arnold.

At Chest Creek, ClearBeld county. Pa., April

1st, 1876, Emilv, daughter of brother T. F. and
Dunbar, aged 22 years, U montbs and 15

days. Disease, consumption. Occasion impro
vcd at the house on the Srd by the uodertignod

from Rev. xiv. 13. Mark Minseu.

In the Quemahoning congregation, Somerset

county, Fa., April lOlh, 1S76, sister Sarah

Beam, aged 25 years, 10 months and 23 days.

Buried April lUh. Funeral services by George
Schrock, Daniel Walker, and the writer.

Valentinr ErorflH.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

John K Smith 3 00; James M Workman
9 90; Abraham Myers 1 35; Joel SheiTy 1 60;
Martia Neher 8 00; Mrs I C Dopp 1 60; 8 T
Bosserman 1 20; John Barklow 15 00; John
Humbarger 3 00; L E Priekett 75; James E
4 50; A F Thomas 5 00; G W Butterbangh
10 64; E R .Mahle 1 30; Humphrey Talhelm
5 35; Daniel B Baer 160; Daniel G Hen-
dricks 3 60; Mrs Sarah Woods 1 60; A S Guth
1 60; Emanuel Heyser 1 60; Z Albaugh S 60;

J H Ownby 3 00; D B Mentzer 25 00; W A
Gaunt 150; Toliias Hoffer 1 60; Wra Hiner
1 60; Keim & Liveugood 1 50; Jane C Thomp-
son 3 30; SS Mohler4 30; Landoj West 1 50;

S J Horn .50; John Weber 1 60; E Packer
3 00; L E Priekett 75; Jacob Millar 8 25; J
B Lair 10 00; Wm. Calvert 1 60; Louisa M
Emraert 60; Christian J Fjke 8 l; Jonathan
Golly 3 00; Catharine Watson 1 60; Henry
Jones I 60; A Sister 1 00; Leonard Hyre 15;

David Bock 1 10; S 2 Sharp 3 00; W B Wood-
nard 1 50; Wm J Thomas 1 60; Jacob Bahr
50; Henry H Moyers 1 60; AM Horner 7 90;

J C Metsker 3 20; A J Spanogla 1 60.

Xantippe-

It seems that the memory of this wo-
man, like that of her renowned husband,
is likely to be kept alive to the end of
time. She is taid to have possessed a
very irritable temper, and her name has

become a synonym for 'vixen,' or 'scold.'

It is more than possible, however, that

the judgment passed upon her by man-
kind has been too severe. A more char-

itable disposition would undoub:edly have
discjvcred in iier many good qaalities,and

have attributed iier failings more to piiys-

ical infirmities than to moral obliquity.—

-

The party most intimately acquainted
with her, and therefore best able to form-
a correct opinion, gives her credit lor ma-
ny domestic virtues. It is now known
that many of the diseases to which wo-
men are fcVibject, have a direct tendency

to make them irritable, peevish, cross,

morose, unreasonable, so that they chafe

and fret over all those little ills and annoy-
ances that a person in health would bear
with composure. It is fair to infer that

most of the tantrums of Xantippe were
due to these causes alone : and could Soc-
rates, as he returned from the Senate,

the Gymnasium, or the Atheneum, have
stopped at Pestle & Mortar's Drug Store
had carried home a bottle of Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription, now and then, no
doubt he might have evaded many a
"curtain lecture," allayed many a "do-
mestic broil," made it much pleasanter

for the children, and more enjoyable for

himself, and rescued his wife's name from
the unenviable, world- wide and eternal

notoriety it has attained. Thousands of
women bless the day when Dr. Pierce's

Favorite prescription was first made
known to them. A single bottle often

gives delicate and suftering women more
lelief than months of treatment from
their family physician. In all those de-
rangements causing backache, dragging-

down sensations, nervous and general de-

bility, it is a sovereign remedy. lis

soothing and healing properties render it

of the utmost value to ladies suffering

irom internal fever, congestion, inflamma
tion, or ulcer^ition, and its strengthening

effects tend to correct displacements of

internal parts, the result of weakness of
natural supports. It is sold by all drug-

gists.
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Advertisiug Rates.
A limited nDmber of unobjectionable ad-

Tei'tisements will be admitted at the foUow-
iu^ rates.

Ten Tmes or less constitute a square.

One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
' " 6 " 12 50
« " 13 " 20 00

DISCOUNT rOH SPACS.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "

' COMBINED

Z

Having made an improTeraent in a "com-
bined scat and table," which has been adop-
ted, and used in our meeting-house for sev-
eral years, and hasgivyn entire satisfaction;

and having had several applications for

DRAFT AND FULL, EXPLANATIONS,

and having found it very tedious to draft and
explain fully, I have constructed Klotlels
which can be operated, showing the manner
of constnictioH, Brethren who have been over
most of the United States have said it is the

BEST ARRANGEMENT
they have ever seen for convenience, &c. I

will seed these models by mail, to any ad-
dress, on receipt of $1 50.

Address, LEWIS W. TEETER,
Hagehstjwn,

Wayne Co., Ind.

apes !

lii; GRAPES! h^^
Per Per

Single, dozen. 100.

Concord, ex. choice, 2 js. old, 15c. $1.50 $10 00
" " I " 12* 1.00 6 00

" 20 2.50 12 00
" 20 2.60 12 00
" 40 4. 00 20 00

tiian Concord and just

35 3.60 IS.OO

Hartf'd Prolific, ext. 2

Ives' Seedrg,(wine) 2

Delnwnre, 2

Martha, white, sweeter

as hardy, 2

I have fruited all the above and many oth-
er varieties, and know whereof I speak. They
were all

FROPAGATEU FROM BEARIIVG
VINE,**,

in my own vineyard, and I know they can't

be beat. I make no charge for packing box-
ing or delivering to the Express Office, and
pack in the best manner, in moss and moist
leaves, and alwajs ship by express, unless
otherwise ordered.
Try me just once, and see if I don't give

you satistaclion. Be particular and give
your name, postofflce, county, and State, and
joiir nearest express office.

All orders must be accompanied with the
cash, unless otherwise agreed upon.

Address, J. P. BRUBAKER,
16-4t. Naohusa. 111.

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-

ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

fWil
The undersigned offers for sale 75 acres of

First Quautt Land; 40 acres in cultiva-
tion, the balance well timbered, at S65 per
acre. The land is two miles south of
Hagerstown, 3 1-2 miles from two of the
Brethren meeting-houses, in the Nettle Creek
church, Wayne county, Ind. For further
particulars address the undersigned at Ha-
gerstown, Wayne county, md.

17-4t8. JOSEPH HOLDER.

Of the Finest a^ad Largest Engraving ever offered, given to each and
every Subscriber to this Paper. A grand opportunity. Read

!

Arrangomcnts have been mnde witli the Nationnl Art Co., of Cincinnati, O., which secure to the
pntroiis of this paper tlie grandest ART PREillUM evcroftercd in tiiis country. It consists of one of
tlie largest pure steel engravings ever produced, being in size 26 by 37 iuclics—more tlian three feet

|

high, and 2 feet 2 inches wide—and is entitled

It portrays three of the mo.st grfindly beautiful women, representing the three Christian Gthgq?.—Faith,
Ho}ie,Aivl Charity. Each fig are is more than one-fhirdlifc size, i\m\ nil are wonderl'uUy beautiful. Ita

value m:iy hv dctennincl by tht; following card issued by the National Art Co.

:

OlHce'cf Nat' I, Akt Co.. "Cineinnati.O.^-Ocar Sir; Assure all subscribers that the retail price of the
foreign impivs-sions of " The Graces " is Thirty Dollars Gold, and that wc will pay §5 for each and
every copy equal to our Premium edition, outside of our issue. NAT'L ART CO.

Thiy ifrand Premium is given to each reader of this paper who cuts out the Premium Certificate

found below, and SL'uds it to the Nat'I Art Co., together witli 25c. to pay cost of mailing and postage.

It is sent BY MAIL, :>ecuivly packed, and warranted to reach its destinatiun uninjured.

Cut out t/tis Certificate and send it to tlie National Art Co. It is i rth $rj

PREPrtlUBIl CERTIFICATE
the Engraving, size 26 by 37 inches, entitled

On receipt of this Certificate, together with 25c. to pay post-
nnd mailing tube, we will mail to the sender one copy of

CSEtACES.
This Certificate is good until Aug. 1, 1876, after whicli 10c. nrtditional ivill be charged. No copy

I
will be sent without this Certificate, except upon receipt of S7, tlie retail price for our, aud the

• American, edition. Ail Certilicates must t)e sent directly to

m., THE NATIONAL ART CO., 2:W Walnut Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

All Certificates should he sent in by Aug. 1, 1876. All
sent in llicreafter require 10c. additional, as a newKi0TE THESE mSTHUGTlQNS,

edition will tlicn become necessary. The Certilicate must in all cases be sent, otherwise persons who
are not stil.scribers might reap the benefits intended solely for the patrons of this paper. Each copy
of " The Graces " will be enclosed in a strong tube, 28 inches long, and postage -Kin be prepaid tliere

of cutting out this Certificate at oitce, and sending it in for redemption. Address all Certificates to

tlie National Art Co., 1:311 Walnut Street, Cincinnati. Oliio, and you will receive by return mail the
largestandluindsoraest rremium Engraving you ever saw.

1* I I. I. S .

W/IAT IS LIFE INSURANCE?
AropLEXT, &c.—Many people insure their

lives to benefit their families by death; how
paradoxical is this. To prolong life by pre-
serving the health would be a far more ra-

tional manner of assuring it. Apoplexy is

swift and insidious in its attacks, striking its

victim without a moment's warning; happily
a preventative has been discovered---

HOLLO WAY'S PILLS,

—the only safe and certain antidote for this

disease; they cool the blood and equalize its

circulation through the systom. To pre-
serve the stomach in a sound condition and
the blood pure is

TUB TRUE 6ECKET OF HEALTH,

Holloway's Pills will do this most effectually,

and thousands owe their actual existence to

them, at the present day. 183

Jfl SUNDAY SCHtiOI'S.

To introduce the Children's Paper more
into schools, I offer it as follows: All orders
for 3d copies monthly, or more for 6 months
beginning withiVlavor June, received before
the 30th of May, 1876, one cent a copy.

Address, I£, J. KURTZ,
19-3t8 Poland, Ohio,

^12 a day at home. Agents wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TKUfi <fc CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

ITAI^IAN QCEEIVS FOR SAL,E.
Bred from pure and choice stock, aud will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
10-6m] Washington Co., Md.

IpRIMiTIfB

THE

is published every Tuesday at $K60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian juurnal is devoted to the de
fense and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the

Brftliren^ or Oerman Baptists.
They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and bold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among which are Faitb, Repentance,
Bautism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
the' Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Kesistance, Non-
Conformity to the world, and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may bejudg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTER,
Iffeyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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MFOK SA1,E—I ofter for fale my
two-stoi-j bBsement Dwelling Houseand

two lots, situated in Meyersdale, Somerset
Co., Pa. Piice and terms reaaonable.

—

Would excharge for western improved prop-
erty, or unimp ovtd Chicago lots.

I also ( ifer two quarter sections of land in
eastern Nebraslc), near important railroad
towns. To actual settlers a barirain is offer-

ed. It is no wild land and will likely double
ii value before the first payment becomes
due. For particulars address

Dr. P. FAHRNEY,
Cbicaso, 111.

<1

C3
I

SPECIFIC REMEDIES
For l!]>j'gp«>i>sia, I^iver cosraplaisit,

aud for the B>Batr»H!ti«ti <i>l Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of (JraunJc^, Sufjftr-

coiiicd—iileasant to take as so much sugar,
perfectly safe in ti/ii/ ftisc. Sufficient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part
of the United Slates for SOcts. Chronic ea-
ses leqnire more. Address

Dr. U. M. BEACHLT,
l:17-3:'i7 Meyeksdalu,

Somerstt Co., Pa.

Keferto Editor Pnmilii-e Clnlslian.

DS. P. PAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrney's

ittl PAISACEA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Watneshoko', Frakklin Co., Pa.

P. 8.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive

circulars; &c. [46-e.o.w.

H. R, MOIvKIIVGER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
182 South Water St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Consignments of all kinds of country pro-
duce respectfully solicited, and prompt and
satisfaciory returns guaranteed. It pays
bitter to send your produce to this market
than to dispose of it at country stores and
towns. Try it. S'Mid for shipping instruc-

tions, tags, &e. Good Butter and Fresh
Eggs » ppjcialty. Address as above. [11-tf

Clarks' ^nti- l^ilious f^ompound.

Never fails to giee a yood appetite. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepeia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhoea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
Serofula, Catsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,

Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil

ity. Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.

A K|i:WAHI>
Was, for three years, offered for any case of

the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every druggist in the

United otates. Price, ?1.0U per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARii,
6 261,] Cleveland, Ohio.

Fiire-ltretl l^igSit, Kralamas.
Pea corah, tiue to feather, and cannot be

excelled for size, etc. We will ship by ex-
press to any one a cockerel and two pullets,

for five (15.00) dollars. Address,
S. BSARD,

35. Polo, Ills.

MOBJNT PI.EASAMT

INSTITUTE!
A. K. BELL, D. D., -. President.
.lONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "
Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLUMME8, - "
Miss E. HUVIBSRSTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The Tkird Teran of the school year,
1875-76, begins April 6[,h, 1876.

Uepartmentg oi I»structloa.
The coarses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Geiitlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

TuUiou.
In regular course, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room 83.50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

WAi'Eae WHEEIi!

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and belter.

Send tor a circular.

J. L. Beers & Sons.
Cocolanias, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Besrs, Gauhler & COOKK.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

P 1. A I N

We solicit all kinds of millinery work,
Sisters' Bonnets, Caps, H.;ods, D: esses,

Cloiks, Crocheting and Ladies' Wear of any
pattern. M.itrrial furnished at panic prices.

Ssit;s:3tclriou Assure <S.

For particulars address

Misses HOLSINGER & MUSSELMAN,
8-13t] Berlin, Somerset Co., Pa.

No. 1.--Siiuate,1 in Car oil county Mo.,
3 1-3 miles west of Mandeville, SI 1-3 acres of
prairie land, improved and under cultivation,

Also 30 acres of limber land 3 1-3 milts east

of the prairie farm.

Terms: $1,300 cash. [5-8t

No. 2.—In Lancaster county. Neb., one
quarter section ot prairie land, in see- 23,

town 8, range 5, half-way between Lincoln
and Crete on the B M. R. R , 1 1-3 miles
from a station.

Terms : $1,100 cash.

For particulars address
LEWIS 8. KEIM,

5-tf] Meyersdale, Pa.

C. G. MASTEKS,
WnOLHSALE

^5 to $30 per day at home. Saraplsa
Tvorlh $1 free. Stinson & Co., Portland.Me.

solicits consignments of

Bntter, Eggs, PoiaStry, Game, «&c.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

S-nd fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North WaUi- St., Philada., Pa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.

,

(;..iiipk-ti-voliiin<>s"f tl.eCnspcl Visitnv of various
Vfius. iiicliiiliii'T .sumo uf tin? iMrlicst vilniiies, Ger-
umii iiinl Kiiglish. t'ur piuticilliuB iuldress,

.

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
Jlimito-', c.iM-ctfd mill iurniiKP.l in nlpliriLctiral

nnltr hv Kl.l-r lli'nry liurty,. Price. I.uiiii.l jii iiins-

liii. Willi Alf\;nHli>r Jbu-U's writiiis.s, *I.,-Ji. lit

l.Miiiplilft form, ivitliout Jliick's writimis, 50.75.
Ail-lrcss,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
riio rlillihvi,'. I'nppi i.s;i Mi-iiHv illiistraleapiip.T,

rlpvot.-fl to the iiiritnictioi. of tin- cliildreii. Only
tu..iily-liv.. .i-iiLs :, year, rr.-.iii.nns to iigeiits aet-
tiiMi up cliiii^-. .Srml stamp for speciiii'-'ii copy. Adilruss,

H. J. Kurtz,
Poland, MdTioning Co., 0.

Idllj

THE

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a si.xteen

page monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This new paper for our young people will

fill a great want in our chu»ch.— that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for .$4.lU); 10 copies,

$6.50, and nil above that number, 60 cts. each.
Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy und prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNil DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon. Pa.

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

SELF-REGULATING GKAia SEPARATOR
CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLx\SS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arrangements.

Send for circular. Address,
GsiSER Manfg. Co..

16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

**A righteous man rep^ardeth the life of his

beast."

—

Pkov. xii. 10.

S.*FET¥ €OMiAK PA1»«.
Having patented, we now manufacture a

new Horse Collar Pad, which we mail free

of postage to any part of the United States,

upon the receipt by letter of 75c. for a
single one, or !^1.50 a pair. They are

light, handsome, durable, and comfortable
to the horse. They are easily fitted to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent horses" necks from becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers. Mowers, Corn Plowr, , Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Collars: '-Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft
Collars, $4 each or $8 a pair. Short Straw
Draft Collars, ?3 each or f6 a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express office on re-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders soHoited from dealers.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. H. Beaver,
Montandon,

18 tf. Northumberland Co., Fa.
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FOLLOW THOU ME.

Have ye looked for sheep in the desert,

For those who have missed their way ?

Have yo been in the wild, waste places,

Where the lost and the wandering stray;

Hare ye trodden the lonely highway,

The foul and darksome street ?

It may be ye'd see in the gloaming

The print of Christ's wounded feet.

Have you folded kome to your bosom

The trembling, neglected lamb,

And taught to the little lost one

The sound of the Shepherd's name?
Have ye searched for the poor and needy.

With no clothing, no home, no bread ?

The Son of man was among them.

Who had no where to lay his head !

Have ye carried the living water

To the parched and thirsty soul ?

Have ye said to the sick and wounded,

"Christ Jesus makes thee whole" ?

Have yo told my fainting children

Of the strength of the Father's hand ?

Have ye guided the tottering footsteps

To the shores of the "golden land"?

Have ye stood by the sad and weary,

To smooth the pillow of death,

To comfort the sorrow-stricken.

And strengthen the feeble faith ?

And have ye felt when the gUry

Has streamed through the open door,

And flitted across the shadows.

That I had been there before ?

Have ye wept with the broken-hearted,

In their agony of woe ?

Ye might hear me whisper besido you,

'Tis the path I often go.

My disciples, my brethren, my friends,

Can ye dare to follow toe ?

Then, Wherever the Master dwelleth,

There shall the servant be.

For the Primitive Christian.

An Important ftuestion.

BY MATTIE A. LEAR.

'*Then said one unto bim, Lord are there

few that be saved ?" Luke 13 : 23.

Christ in the days of his flesh had
many questions addressed to him.

Some he answered directly, and
some of them indirectly. To the

question at tlie head of this essaj',

he gives no direct answer. Wh}'
does ho not ? It would have been

easy for him to have done so. He
was perfectly familiar with the

spirit world, and knew just who,
and how many crossed the thresh-

old ot bliss, yet he refrains from
disclosing the secrets of that world.

May we not then conclude that the

question was not altogether a pro-

per one ? From our Savior's an-
swer we may also learn an impor-
tant lesson. Many persons in their

ignorance will presume to answer
a question which the Son of God
declined to answer. Much unneces-
sary time is often consumed in

speculative theories with regard to

the future world; as, for instance,

euch questions as these : "Shall we
know our friends in heaven ?"

"What will be the condition of the
heathen?" "Will any get there
who have not obeyed the whole gos-

pel ?" or, in other words, "how far

may a person venture to live in sin ?"

If only people would emplo}^ the
same diligence in trying to obey
every precept of the gospel, as they
do in trying to find out how far it is

safe to disobey, melhinks there
would be more saved. All such
theorizing is unprofitable. "The
secret things belong unto the Lord
our God : but those things which
are revealed belong unto us," (Deat.
29 : 29) ; and surely all that is neces-

sary to our salvation has been re

vealed. It behoves us in the trans-

itory period which we have allotted

to us in this life, to engage our at-

tention, not with speculative theo-
ries, but with plainly revealed facts.

We will now try to consider our
Savior's replj-. "Strive to enter in

at the strait gate." In this sentence
we are taught that to gain heaven
requires a struggle,' an effort, a

port-erfnl contention with opposing
elements. The candidate for immor-
tal glory must be no sinecure
Heaven is attainable to all, but it is

barely attainable to any. It is

placed within the reach of every-
one, yet it requires the utmost dili

genco, the utmost efforts, of each to

gain admittance there. Of the
humblest it is only required that he

do what he can, and this is required

ot the most giant-minded. Son,
daughter, give me thy heart, is the

demand which Christ makes of all,

irrespective of difference in talent,

in condition, or in influence.

The portal, or gate of heaven is

called a strait gate. This implies

narrowness, or difficulty of access.

It may be entered, but it is entered

with difficulty. Christy in his ser-

mon on the mount, commands his

followers to enter in at the strait

gate. The gate that leadeth to de-

struution is wide. One may pass

through this gate and carry with

him all his sins and all his pollu-

tions; but the strait gate, the gate
that leadeth to life eternal, will

barely admit one to pass after he
is divested of every encumbrance.
Every one, no matter what may
have been his moral character, or
what may be his intellectual powers,
or his position in the world, must
be stripped of everything, and
throw himself, helpless and undone,
upon the merits of Christ alone.

Christ demands of us a thorough an-

nihilation of self, a thorough doad-

ness to the world ; for it is written,

"If any man love the .world, the

love of the Father is not in him.

It is not enough merely to inquire

the way to heaven ; it is not enough
merely to search the Scriptures, and
learn theoretically what they teach

;

we must not only know, we must
do, for it is written, "Blessed are

they that do his commandments,
that they may have right to the

tree Of life, and may enter in through
the gates into the citj-." Rev. 22 : It.

We must not only seek to enter,

but we must strive to enter. Wo
must first learn our duty, then put
this knowledge into practice. We
must lerd all our_ energies, all our
talents, to this one grand object,

the attainment of eternal life. 'Not
every one," says our Savior, "that
saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall

enter into the kingdom of heaven
;

but he that doeth the will of my
Father which is in heaven. Matth.
7: 21.

But why will not all be able to

enter who seek to enter? The
apostle saj's, "And if a man also

strive for masteries, j'et is he not
crowned, e.xcept he strive lawfully."

1 Tim. 2:5. There is much stri-

ving, much labor under the name of

Christianitj', that is not according

to the prescribed law of God. Such
labor is perhaps what the apostle

would call unlawful striving. Zeal

in the cause of religion is notalways
a sure mark of true piety. Paul in

speaking of the disobetjient Jews,

says, "For I bear them record, that

they have a zeal of God, but not ac-

cording to knowledge." Kom. 10:2.

Again he says, "But it is good to be

zealously affected always in a good
thing." Gal. 4: 18. The head must
bo enlightened as well as the heart

warmed, e'er we can have zeal that

is according to knowledge.
___
How

often do we see persons who take a

very active part in revival meetings,

and who loudly proclaim their love
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for Jesus and their devotion to his

cause, indulge in those things that

are plainly forbidden in his reveal-

ed law, and ignore his commands.
They refuse to enter the sheepfold

by the divinely appointed door, but

seek to climb up some other way.
Such persona, it they persist in their

disobedience, are doomed to a bitter

disappoi:)tment ; for though they
will demand admittance, he will say
unto them, "1 know you not whence
you are."

It follows, then, from the above
scriptures, that we must not only

strive to enter in at the strait gate,

but we must strive lawfully, that is,

according to the rules and regula

tions laid down in the Scriptures of

eternal truth. In a carnal warfare,

suppose each division, and each reg-

iment, and each company, should,

according to its own idea of the

science of war, engage the enemy,
what would be the result? Cer-
tainly discomfiture and utter ruin.

One mind, the commander in chief,

must control the entire energies of

the war, and al! the different divi-

sions and departments must act in

unison and harmony, to insure

success. So in this great conflict

in which the Christian soldier is en-

gaged, there must be a perfect union
and harmony of sentiment and ac-

tion e'er the church will be able to

fill her grand and noble destiny.

Sectarian strife must cease, and all

who love the name of Christ must
give him their implicit confidence

and ready obedience. They must
cease to turn their weapons upon
each other, and all unite, as one
man, against the common foe. It

the professed followers of Jesus had
always acted thus wisely, if they
had striven lawfully, no portion of

our world would at this time be over-

shadowed by heathen darkness,
ignorance, and superstition.

Drbatia, III.

For the Primitive Christian.

Kindness to Animals-

BY D. E. BRUBAKEB.

A righteous man regardeth the life of his

beast. Prov. 12: 10.

The reader, at first thought, may question

the propriety of treating a subject of

this class in the columns of a religious

journal. It is granted that many other
more important subjects claim our atten-

tion more frequently ; but believing that

the religion of Jesus Christ wasdesigned
to be of practical use,even in our common
affairs of life, I feel that a few thoughts
in behalf of the dumb brutes around us
will noj; be out of place.

Of late I have had special sympathy
drawn out toward the ever faithful

servant of man—the horse, which has
drawn out this article, which I hope

may have the desired effect of correcting

the abuse of the most noble of God's

brute creation. I believe that, as a

society of christian people, we have, in

general, a good reputation for kindness

to animals. But I am pained to know
that there are a. few (thanks that they

are so few), that seemingly do not apply,

practically, the sentiments of the above

quoted saying the of wi.=e man. In speak-

ing of the abuse of horses, I have ref-

erence more to the careless and negli-

gent (not to say sinful) manner in fe^-ding

and watering, over-driving, often, in in

clement weather, then allowing to stand

and cool off without proper protection,&c.

I have thousht that some brethren ought
not to think of owning a team, unless it

be of that ancient species of which the

Blessed Master made use in his tri-

umphant entry into Jerusalem.

To me there are but few things that

loolj more like a "limb out ofjoint" than

to see apoo?-,low-spiri ted, rattle- bone of a

horse in the hands of a brother It is one

of the most pitiable sight imaginable, to

see a fine, meek looking brother riding

along the road on, or sitting astride

of, a horse whose head and ears are pen-

dent, and whose ribs and bones are the

wost prominent features about (he poor

thing, while the pooranimalalmostgroans

under the weight of his master. Again,

when seeing such pitiable objects tied

up to the hitching posts at the sanctuary

of worship,! have thought that if endow-
ed with the capabili ies of Baalim's ass

they would most undoubtedly offer up
a petition to the Creator for a change of

masters, or a change of heart in the one

they are compelled to submit to.

Not all of us realize how correctly the

qualities of our hearts may be estimated

by our treatment of animals. A man
that will criminally neglect to give prop-

er attention toJiis Stock, need not be

expected to be a blessing in the house-

hold ; for a lack of ttie refining influ-

ences of christian principle is the difficul-

ty in both cases. If any animals have a

gospel right to mercy and kindness they

are those owned by christians ;but how
often do we see, even the non-professor

excel in kindness the professor. "These

things ought not so to be.'' Any brother

that has not enough intelligence and

observation, or is deficient in kindnessto

his animals, ought to "ask of God, who
giveth tq every man liberally'' for a

little more light on the subject.

Iowa Centre, Iowa.

For the Peimititb Christiam.

To a Bereaved Family.

BY 0. H. BAL8BAUGH.

On a certain occasion a young
man came running to Jesus with

theraoattentous inquiry, "Whatshall

I do that I may inherit eternal

life ?" "Then Jesus beholding him,

loved him." Such was my feeling

in mj^ interview with jo\} a few

day*ago. Your modest demeanor,
your subdued tones, your sad, sor-

row-clouded countenances, won my
regard, and I loved you.
There was no inquiry on your

lips, but was there none in your
faces? Your eyes wore a pleading

look, as if there was a fountain of

tears not far back ready to burst

forth. There was a mule eloquence
in your expression embodying the

earnest inquiry, " What must 1 do to

be saved ?" Have not your hearts

been wrestling with sin and the

awful realities of eternity, ever since

the Rider of the Pale Horse bore
away the loved wife and mother?
When you look back, you see dark,

towering mountains of sin piled

along your path. Looking forward
you see a God of holiness and jus-

tice sittingon a great White Throne,
with a drawn two-edged sword,
ready to avenge all the indignities

offered to His Holy Name. When
3'ou look down you see a yawning
hell waiting to engulf you into its

flaming depths. When you look
within, you meet a guilty conscience

which is day and night lashing you
as with the venomous tail of a scor-

pion, and shaking your soul with
the thunders of judgment and the

terrors of damnation. O friends,";/

the righteous scarcely be saved, where

shall the ungodly and the sinner ap-

pear ''" "It is a fearful thing to fall

into the hands of the living God."
"Our God is a consumingfire." Let
these awful declarations sink deep
into your soul and become the quick-

ening power of Eternal Life.

You are passing a most important

crisis of your life. A more fitting

season to consecrate yourselves to

Jesus you will never have. You
can lose a mother but once, and the

same may be said of a wife. The
place can be filled but not the rela-

tion. That breach can never more
be closed up. Death has made a

desolation in your family which no

time can repair. O what a treasure

have you deposited in the tomb

!

To see such a wife; such a mother,

pass through the dark valley, and
have her dear face forever shut

away by the coffin-lid, is enough to

break and melt the hardest heart.

I trust you have all been made very

tender and impressible by your
great bereavement, and are "almost

persuaded to become Christians."

Why not altogether? Why not

now? May the prayers and tears

and dying gaze and last melting

farewell of the departed, some back

with tremendous power into your
souls, until your hearts break, and
your knees give way, and you lie

prostrate in the dust at the feet of

Jesus. May she still plead with

husband and children from the dark,

silent sepulchre, till you are all in
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the fold of Christ. "When you enter

the room where she wrestled with

disease and death, and gaze into the

corner where she breathed out her

soul into the hands ot waiting an-

gels, may you be overwhelmed with
intense desire to "floe from the

wrath to come," and to prepare for

the solemn adjudication of your des-

tiny. When you look at the vacant
seat at the table she used to occupy,
and think of her many loving words
and kind offices, bow can you keep
your inmost souls from dissolving

to tears? children, how often

have those eyes wtpt for you ! How
often have those hands ministered

to your wants! How many a throb

of joy and of sorrow beat in that

heart for you ! Now those love-lit

eyes are dim in death. Their smile

will gladden you no more. Those
hands are crossed upon her bosom
beneath the coffin-lid. Their faith-

ful ministry is ended. That heart,

so alive with sympathy and so

gushing in its affections, lies cold

and pulseless in the embrace of death.

That bosom was the pillow of your
infant head. From those alabaster

globes of love you drew your early

nourishment. Those arms encircled

you with all the fervor of maternal
devotion, and on that lap you spent
many an hour of your guileless life.

Now all is over; the loved and
loving mother is become a feast for

the graveworm, and the place that
knew her once shall know her no
more forever. I know what it is to

see the shadow of the grim foe steal

over a mother's face, and see the

ghastly spectre lay his cold touch
on lip and eye and feature, and wit-

ness the last quiver that rends the

soul from its mortal tenement.
When 1 saw my saintly mother dis-

robed for the celestial sphere, I felt

as if the concentrated powers of two
world's were tearing me asunder. O
how many whose bleeding hearts

respond amen.

O, that God Almighty would
bless this dispensation to you all,

and that you all would viake it a
blessing. Will you let this call pass

unheeded? Will you quench the

Holy Spirit and make your mother's
death the means of aggravated con-

demnation? God forbid. J^'lee to

the Gross. Seek for Golgotha till

you find the laver of redeeming
blood. Forsake your sins. Give
yourself wholly to the service ofHim
who bought you. Make every lac-

ulty of your souls and every mem-
ber of your bodies an "instrument
of righteousness unto holiness."

"Search the ScrijJtures." "Pray
without ceasing." Let no grass

grow between you and the closet.

And may He who "dwelleth be-

tween the cherubim," bo your life

and peace here and forevermore.

For the Primitive Chri-stian.

To the Watchmen.

Watchmen on the walls of Zion, the

cry is to yeu. Are you on duty ? The

Savior says in tones of pity, "Peed my
sheep.'' "Feed my lambs," was the

savior's cry to his shepherds. The same

is to you—"Feed my lambs." Are you

faithful ?

Watchmen on the walls of Zion, the

enemy is within your lines scatteriag

iour sheep, and devouring your lambs

for want of pasture. Watchmen, you

who sit at ease in Zion, wake up ; Jesus

came "not to call the righteous, but sin-

ners to repentance." Watchmen, the

enemy is on the edges of your pastures.

Bo on the watch for the sheep that are

huogering. Watchmen, why not pray

when called on ? You do not know who
in the congregation is hnngoring and

thirsting after roightcousness. Jesus

sent his disciples to the lost sheep of

the house of Israel. Shepherds, be on

your watch, or there will be souls re-

quired at your hand. The church has

chosen you, and, I trust, the Lord has

called you to watch his flock, not only

in the midst of the flock but also on

the outskirts.

Eliza Brandt.
Somerset, Ohio.

More Momentum.

The church needs a change in

quality as well as quantity of mem
bership. One half the professed

Christians amount to nothing. They
go to church. Thej' have a kind re-

gard for all religious institutions.

But as to any firm grip of the truth,

and enthusiastic service for Christ,

any cheerful self denial, any over-

mastering prayer, any capacity to

strike hard blows for God, they are

a failure. Onefoftwo things these

half and half professors ought to do,

either withdraw their' names from
the church roll, or else go as near

the fire as to warm. Do you not
know that your present position is

an absurdity ? You profess to be

living for Christ and heaven, but all

the world knows you are lying.

Wake up ! Do something before

you are dead. Either help pull the

Lord's chariot, or get out of the

way. We want more old-style holi-

ness, the kind they had before rail-

roads, steamboats, and telegraphs.

A consecrated heart is momentum
for all Christian work.
The Lord give us all a higher life,

a deeper life, a broader life. We
cannot do much toward saving oth-

ers till we ourselves are more surely

saved. Wo. cannot pull others out

of the surf when our own feet are

slipping on the rock. More purity,

more faith, more consecration will

be more momentum.

—

Sel.

For The Primitive Christian.

Gems ofThought-

BY A. E. KEAGY.

It must be allowed, that through all

the different parts of nature, there ap-

pears a most benevolent intention in the

providence of God for man's preservation

and comfort. The earth and waters

a dminister to his food and rai-

ment; animals of various kinds are

preserved for him in due season, as we
every day experience ; and he has given

us the help of divine revelation wihch

shall lift the veil from the dull eyes of

mankind, and reveal to them the

grandeur of the universe, and the designs

of God; for "the heavens declare the

glory of Got . ;ind the firmament shew-

eth his ^jk..;..,ork." Psa. 19 : 7.

We mu-' I'l'Lier those seeds of virtue

and knowledge, which may be of use to

us, and comfort to our friends, for the

rest of our lives. Therefore we shall

have respect to all the commandments
of God, allowing not ourselves to neglect

them ; "for the heart of man is deceit-

ful above all things."

In all our duties and devotions towards

God we should perform them joyfully
;

for God loves a cheerful giver.

We should trust in a merciful God,

who is able to conduct us through the

thorny paths of this "life," to anotner

and bedter world.

Time.—Time comes and goes. How
small is the portion of it which we may
call our own ! A moment—a meagre

present! What a thought! And is

this all that we can claim as ours? All.

Thepastis gone; the future has not come;

all that belongs to us is now. And yet,

when time will be no longer; when the

sun shall no more rise in her beauty, no

more sink away in her maguiffcence;

when there will be no more night, but

all will be light and Invliness ; then,

then we may call, not time, but eternity

ours,

Mary C. Miller.
'

I The mass of professed. Ohrietians

are guilty of too mucti time serving,

too much drifting with the current,

too much concealment of needed

truth, and too much compromise
with Christ's enemies. The boldest

are none too bold; the cowards are

as much despised by themselves as

by others. Men of the world expect

more faithful dealing from Chris-

tians than they recei vie; secretly

they feel an utter contempt for' a,

shamefaced professor of religion. •'

~ Do not conclude the Lord is not

with you because things go contra-

ry, and he does not appear for you ;

he was in the ship notwithstanding

the storm.

SoJiE mourn, more the shame
which sin brings, than the sin which
brings the gharoe.
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Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

KEEP.

to the right us the laws directs,

from the world thy frieod'a defects,

all thy thoughts on purest themes,

from thine eyes the motes aud beams,

true thy deed,— thy honor hright.

firm thy faith in God and right.

free from every sin and stuin.

from the ways that bring thee pain,

free thy tongue from words of ill.

right thy aim and good thy will,

all thy acts from passions free,

strong in hope, no envy see.

watchful care o'er tongue and band,

free thy feet, by justice stand,

true thy word, a sacred thing,

from the snares that tempters bring,

faith with each you coll a friend,

full in view the final end.

from all hate and malice free,

firm thy courage bold and strong,

up the right and down the wrong,

well the words of wisdom's school,

warm by night by day keep cool.

—Selected.

For the Primitive Christiah.

The Mode of Baptism.

BY C. F. DETWEILER.

*'God hath made man upright, but they have !

sought out many inventions." Bccl. 7 : 21.

I sometimes hear that the "Dun-
kers" harp too much on biiptism,

and build too much on the natural

element; but 1 believe a fair exam-
ination of some of the oppositions

waged against the truth of God
on this subject, occasionally, is al-

together proper and expedient. I

read in a religious periodical (Her-

ald of Truth), a discourse delivered

by a Lutheran divine on this sub-

ject, upon which I will make some
comments. He first defines the

term according to the general defi-

nition of classical authors, "Baptizo

from bajdo to immerse, to wash, to

sprinkle, pour on water, and to col-

or, as with a liquid."

Here I will throw a little light on
the subject, by a few facts in regard
to the classical definition of words.

1. All classical authors give first

i\iQ primary meaning of the word,

next the other words that can be

appropriately used to express the
same idea, and we know that the
word "wash" is frequently used to

signify an immersion, though the
two words are not strictly synon-
ymous. In addition to this, all the

definitions are given according to

customary application among learn-

ed classes, whether they have any
analogy to the primary meaning or
not.

2. There are other Greek words,
which, in tho prijnary meaning, ex-
press the idea of each of these sec-

ondary classical definitions of the
word bapti:o.

3. Every one of the opponents to

the ordinance of immersion ought to

know that there was primarily but

OMfi morfe of administering the rite.

4. Not only immorciionists, but

some of the most noted divines and
commentators among those who
are not immersionists, frankly ad-

mit that the rite was originally per-

formed by immersion.
5. The whole Greek church de-

fines the word in its primary mean-
ing by practice at the present time
the same as ever before.

We will now pass to the script-

ures of the Apocrypha Eccl. ,34: 25,

where he says, "The son of Sirach,

speaking of one who had been puri-

fied from the polution of a dead
bodj', says, 'He was baptized from i

the pollution of the dead.' " in re-

1

forring to the English version we
'

read; "He that washeth himself
after touching a dead body, if he I

touch it again, what availeth his

washing?" Wow he refers us to

Num. 19 : 13 for the washing or
[

"baptism" alluded to by the son of
|

Sarach. The 13lh verse, to which
he refers, reads thus : "Whosoever
toucheth the dead body of any man I

that is dead, and purifieth not him-
[

self, defileth the tabernacle of the
j

Lord : and that soul shall be cut off

from Israel because the water of '

separation was not sprinkled upon
him, &c. Here I will quote the 19th
verse : "And a clean person shall

sprinkle upon the unclean, on the

third day, and on the seventh day;
and on the seventh day he shall

purify himself, and wash his clothes

and bathe himself in water, and be
clean at even." Now I will let the
thoughtful reader read the quota-
tion referred to, and make the com
parison, and judge for himself which
of these passages the son of Sirach
referred to. it needs no comments.
The wayfaring man can understand
it.

Next he tries to prove by the
preposition with that John the Bap-
tist applied the watar to the person,

and not the person to the water.

Eut the same preposition being
properly translated into, he says,

"Now, admitting this construction,

it should not be forgotten that 'mio'

is not 'under;' while immersion
does not signify into water but par-

ticularly under water." This asser-

tion coming from a learned divine,

is simply rodiculous. I will ven-

ture to say that the word into is

used in connection with the idea of

of dipping, or immersion, more than
ten times as often as the word un-

der, by the best grammarians, and is

correct. Let us illustrate. "He
colored the wool by immersing it

Mwder dye-water.'^ "He dipped his

bread under the gravy." This is

the kind of gramniar the learned

divine teaches, by saying "Immer-
sion does not signify into.

He then passes to the baptism of

the Holy Ghost, and says, "The
Holy Ghost is everywhere repre-

sented as being poured upon 'sent

down,' 'shed forth,' 'came,' 'fallen' kc.
All these passages show that the
baptism of the Holy Spirit was an
application ot it to the person bap-
tized." Here I will first state that
the Scripture does not teach that
the application, or the giving of the
Holy Ghost always constitutes bap-
tism. It plainly teaches that the bap-
tism of the Holy Ghost is an im-
mersion, and it does not matter how
it was effected, immersion does
not consist in the manner of effect-

ing it. If you put cloth into a tub
and then pour it full of water, it is

jus.t as completely immersed as if

you pour the tub full of water and
then put the cloth into it (or "un-
der" it as my friend would have it);

therefore the fact that the Holy
Ghost was poured down and applied

to the person, while John applied

the person to the water, does not
destroy the analogy at all. Every
sane man knows that the heavens
being the throne of God, and the

earth his footstool, is sufiic'ent rea-

son for the manner in which the
baptism of the Holy Ghost was ef-

fected. Also as the water of John's
baptism was just where the laws of

nature put it, is sufficient reason

for the manner in which John
effected his baptism, and that the

Savior alter reph'ing to the remon-
strance of John by saying, "Suffer

it to be so now, for thus it becometh
us to fulfill all righteousness," went
down and was baptized, and "came
up out of the water."

Here is the testimony of God in

regard to the baptism of the Holy
Ghost : "And suddenly there came
a sound from heaven as of a rushing

mighty wind, and it filled all the

house whore they were sit-

ting. And there appeared unto
them cloven tongues like as of fire,

and it sat upon each of them, and
they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost, and began to speak with
other tongues as the Spirit gave
them utterance." God is a Spirit;

and as there is only one good Spirit,

the manifestation qf the Spirit of

God is the manifestation of God's
presence. He that would deny or

evade the testimony of the noise

from heaven as of a rushing mighty
wind, must close the eyes of his

understanding to the testimony of

God.

The baptism of the children of Israel

in the cloud and in the sea. He
thinks the cloud sent its sprinkling

rain upon them. Well, how is it

about the sea? It certainly did

not sprinkle them while they
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were in the sea, for it was then be-

tween the Israelites and the Egypt-
ians. Paul says they were baptized

i7i the cloud, and in the sea, and
any one who can make more ot it

than a metaphorical bapti&m, makes
more of it than the Scriptures.

They went through the sea on dry
land, and the water stood on both
sides of them. The Scripture in

this case does not relate any sprink-

ling, pouring nor immersion.

He now passes to Hebrews 9: 10,

where Paul speaks of divers wash-
ings, and quotes, '"Which stood

only in in meats and drinks and
divers washing's (origianal 'divers

baptisms')," and says, "They were
not performed by immersion but by
pouring." He ihen quotes, as tes-

timony, Num. 19 : 18. Here he
simply omits the divers wasnings
and quotes the sprinkling. Paul,

in his epistle to the Hebrews, abund-
antly explains the signification of

these sprinklings, which were all

patterns, verily, not of baptism by
sprinkling pure water, but of better

things to come—of the blood of the

atonement that is able to take away
sin, sprinkled upon the alter of sac-

rifice, from the crown of thorns.

Now the water of purification that

was commanded to besprinkled was
made in this wise : Cedar wood,
scarlet, and hyssop, were to be cast

into the midst of a burning heifer.

Yerse 17th we read, "And for an
unclean person, they shall take of

the ashes of the burnt heifer of puri
fication for sin, and running water
shall be put thereto in a vessel."

Head Num, 19: Here is Paul's tes-

timony. "For it the blood of bulls

and of goats and the ashes of an
heifer, sprinkling the unclean, sanc-
tifieth to the purifying of the flesh,

How much more shall the blood of
Christ, who, through the eternal

Spirit, offered himseif without spot

to God, purge your conscience from
dead works to serve the living

God ?" So we see, by Paul's own
language, that in these sprinklings

not the water but the other ingredi-

ents represented the purging ele-

ments. Pure water in the absence
of other ingredients to represent the

purging elements, was never com-
manded to be sjDrinkled upon man
in all the ordinances of the Old Tes-
tament. These were not the wash-
ings at all that Paul speaks of, but
they were the other "carnal ordi-

nances." Heb. 9 : 10. (Read the

whole chapter.)

And now for the divers washings.
These my friend never touched.
The lepor, after all the other ordi-

nances were performed, was com-
manded to wash himself in water.

So was the man who was unclean
by being in contact with a dead
body. The priest was also to wash

himself in water. Hence the molt-
en sea and the brazen lavers in Sol

omon's temple. These »are the
washings which Paul alludes to,

and they are analogous to Christian
baptism,and it harmonize with them
in their signification. Eeadthe9th
and 10th chapters of Paul to the

Hebrews, where he concludes his

discourse on the washings and car-

nal ordinances, saying, "Let us draw
near with a true heart with full as-

surance of faith, having our hearts

sprinkled from an evil conscience,
and our bodies washed with pure
water." For the washings in the

Oid Testament read Lev. 14: 8, 9;
15: 6—11; Num. 19: 7, 10, 19.

Baptism by immersion requires the

coaction of the person baptized with
the one who baptizes, and thus
harmonizes with the washings of
the Old Testament. In harmony
with this fact Ananias said to Saul
(Acts 22: IG), "And now why tarri-

est thou ? Arise and be baptized,

and wash away ihy sins, calling on
the name of the Lord."

He now comes to John's baptism,

explaining that it was not Christian

naptism, and gives the testimony to

that effect. But he says, "It was
the introduction of Christ into his

priestly office, which he himself

says," and quotes the verse in which
he wants him to say so, namely, ''1

knew him not, but that he should

be made manifest to Israel, therefore

am I come baptizing with water."

John did not come for the purpose

of anointing Christ into his priestly

office. Ho came to prepare the

way of the Lord. He said to the

Pharisees who came to ask him who
he was, "I am the voice of one cry-

ing in the wilderness, make straight

the way of the Lord, &c." John 1 :

23. Alter some remarks he states :

"If our Savior had been inducted

into the priestly office bj' immer-
sion, then his induction into that

office would have been contriiry to

God's own appointed way." Here
he again omits all the washing as

well as the anointing, which con-

sists in pouring the oil upon Aaron,
and goes down to the middle of the

consecrating ordinances, where the

blood upon the alter and the anoint-

ing oil, is commanded to besprinkled

upon Aaron and his sons, and upon
their garments, &c. (Ex. 29:21)
Thus read the fourth and seventh

verses, which he omitted: "And
Aaron and his sons, thou shalt bring

unto the door of the tabernacle of

the congregation, and shalt wash
them with water." "Then shalt

thou take the anointing oil, and pour
(not sprinkle it upon his head.")

(Read the whole chapter.) After

sume reasoning, he comes to the

conclusion that Christ was not in-

ducted into his priestly office by

immersion, but by sprinkling, thus
fulfilling the righteousness of the

law in God's own appointed way !

O the recklessness of such an asser-

tion ! Aaron indeed was a type of
Christ, but he was no more equal to

Christ than the blood of purification

was equal to the blood of Christ.

Our high priest was not inducted
into his priestly office "according to

God's own way of consecrating the
high priest into his office," by hav-
ing a little water sprinkled on him,
after it had been applied to hund-
reds of others as a baptism of repent-
ance for the remission of sins. Ho
was not baptized for his own con-
secration, neither was he inducted
into his office by mortal man as

Aaron was. He was a "high priest

after the order of Melchisadec and
had neither beginning of days nor
end of life." Tlie Scripture says in

regard to his annoin-ting, "That
word I say ye knovv, which was
published throughout all Judea, and
began from Galilee after the bap-

tism which John preached, how
God anointed Jesus of Nazareth,
who went about doing good, and
healing all that were oppressed with
the devil," &c. Acts 10 : 37. See
also Acts 4 : 27. Christ was bap-
tized to give us a pattern to follow,

and that pattern Mr. Biddle earnest-

ly contends against.

After some explanation in regard

to the baptism of the Eunuch by
Philip, he says, "He was riding in

his chariot, and was reading in the

prophecy of Isaiah where a discrip-

tion is given ot the humiliation of

Christ, and in which Scripture this

passage occurs : 'So shall he sprinkle

many nations.' Isa. 52 : 15. The
prophet had been speaking of the

kingdom of Christ in the world, and
here declares how different nations

of which he was one should be in-

troduced into Christ's kingdom.
He declares that it shall be done by
sprinkling, as the initiatory rite,

and if it was to be done by sprink-

ling, then certainly the Eunuch
would not have been willing to be

immersed. Neither would Philip

teach him one thing and practice

another. The Eunuch then must
have been sprinkled." So says Mr.
Biddle. Now let us see what the

Scriptures say on the subject: "The
place of the Scripture which he read
was this : He was led as a sheep lo

the slaughter, and like a lamb dumb
before his shearers, so he opened not
his mouth. In his humiliation his

judgment was taken away, and who
shall declare his generation ? for his

life was taken from the earth."

''Then Philip opened his mouth and
began at the same scripture and
preached unto him Christ." So
says the scripture. The place where
Mr. Biddle would have begun to
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preach unto him Christ and the

sprinkling, is in Isaiah 52 : 15. The
place where the Scripture says that

Philip "opened his tnouih and be-

gan" is 53 : 7. The Scripture which
Mr. Biddle would have chosen
speaks of God, sprinkling many na-
tions. The Scripture that Philip

selected treats on a different sub-

ject, namely, the humiliation of

Christ.

He then says, "We have every
reason to believe that this prophecy
was fulfilled on the daj' of Pentecost
where the baptism of three thousand
converts is mentioned." This I

readily admit, and God did the

sprinkling, when they believed and
were baptized. Then indeed they
had their hearts sprinkled from an
evil conscience which no man could
do, and their bodies washed with
pure water, as a figure of the wash-
ing of regeneration, of the burial of

the old man, and the resurrection

of the new creature. Oh, how
beautifully did all things harmonize
the figurative with the real, the

type with the antitype! Whataglori-
ous change, from aliens to the com-
monwealth of Israel, to adopted
sons of God, by the word spoken,
which, through their obedience, was
to them the power ofGod unto sal-

vation !

He says three thousand could not
have been baptized by immersion in

so short a time. Well let us see.

One man can baptize four in one
minute, by immersion, with perfect

ease, (llecollect, th^cereraony was
brief then, simply baptism accord-

ing to the commission, on the con-
fession of faith.) That is two hun-
dred and forty in an hour; and if

there were only twelve, they could
have done it in one hour and a
quarter. No man knows how many
there were to administer the cere-

mony.
The baptism of the Jailor, Acts

16. Mr. Biddle again, as several

times before, states that there is no
mention made that he and the apos-
tles Paul and Silas went out either

to a stream of water or to a pond.
I will simply say that one statement
that "John was baptizing in vEnon
near Salem, because there was much
water there," is as good as a hun-
dred. I have read one of the Breth-
ren's papers for more than a year,

and read of more than a hundred
different baptismal notices, and in

all of these probably there was one
or two in which mention was made
of going to water.

He states, "According to Jloman
laws it would have been death to

thojailor to have left the jail for

any purpose whatever with one of

his prisoners, and it was midnight
when they were baptized." They
were beaten and cast into prison un-

condemned being free citizens, and
that was contrary to Boman laws.

The jailor was responsible for noth-

ing more*han their safe keeping.

He did not entertain any fear that

they would run off; for "when he
had brought them into his house, he

set meat before them, and rejoiced,

believing in God with all his house."

He was over iiis "scare."

Paul's language in Eomans C : 4 :

"Therefore we are buried with him
by baptism into death : that like as

Christ was raised up from the dead
by the glory of the Father, even
so we also should walk in newness
of life." Here, as an explanatory
passage, ho brings in, " 'For,' says
he, 'if we have been planted togeth-

er (still by baptism) in the likeness

of his death, we shall be also in the
likeness of his resurrection : know-
ing this that our old man is cruci-

fied (still by baptism) with him, that
the body of sin may be destroyed,

that hereafter we should not serve
sin.'" Here he connects the bap-

tism with the crucifixion, and then

says, "There can be no possible re-

semblance between crucifixion and
immersion." .Now, Iriend Biddle,

you have made a clean sweep of it.

I will readily succumb to your state-

ment, and add, neither can there be

any resemblance between burying
and crucifixion, nor between pour-

ing and crucifixion, nor between
sprinkling and crucifixion. The
fact is you have pulled down the

house and buried both Paul and
yourself in its ruins. You say that
"Paul includes himself and the Ko-
mans in the burial." According to

the third verse, ho just includes, "So
many of us as were baptized into

Jesus Christ."

You also ask the question : "How
can we reconcile the baptism into

Jesus Christ?" One explanation
will simplify all these points. In
the first place if you examine the
Scripture you will see that Paul
does not say nor teach, directly nor
indirectl}", that our old man is cru

cified by baptism. Though the cru-

cifixion, the burying, and planting

had all reference to our "old man,"
the crucifixion is separately consid-

ered. Christ bore in his body the

penaltj' of death that we inherited

from Adam's transgression. This
inheritance was our "old man" of

sin, which in his person was cruci-

fied, that we in our newly regener-

ated man might live. Now while

our inherited body of sin was cruci-

fied with him, our physical body
through which this inheritance was
handed down to us from Adam, is

also subjectto decay and death. But
it has pleased the all-wise Creator

to place within this mortal body,

the germ of regeneration into ever-

lasting life. Then the body of sin

being crucified with Christ, unable
longer to harm this vital germ of

regeneration we are planted into

the garden of his kingdom on earth,

so that this vital germ may grow
into everlasting life while the old

seed of our mortal body withers and
dies. Baptism is a symbol of our
planting, and of regeneration; of
the burying of the old man, and the
resurrection of the new creature.

Therefore in the symbol of baptism
we are planted together in the Jike-
wessofhis death. Baptism is our
entrance into the kingdom of Christ,
and consequently wo are baptized
into Christ.

Now, friend Biddle, you sum up
the ordinances of pouring and
sprinkling and say, "Surely they
agree in one mode as well as in one
object." 1 cannot conceive the idea
that they agree in one mode, for

they are two distinct modes in them-
selves. In the Old Testament we
have the pouring of oil, the sprink-
ling of purification, and the wash-
ing or bathing in water. In the
new dispensation, we have the pour-
ing forth of the Holy Spirit, the
sprinkling of the blood of Christ,

and the symbolic washing of regen-
eration. There is nothing saving
in the natural element, but the pat-
tern as handed down to us from
God, and taught and exemplified by
our Savior, is one of the test weights
of our faith in Christ, whether we
mean to learn of Christ his ways or
teach him our ways.
You say, or, rather infer, further

that John no doubt selected Jinon
near to Salem as a place to baptize,

on account of its "beautiful scenery
and convenience." That might do,

if the Scriptures did not state the
exact reason why be was baptizing
there. The remainder of the argu-

ment I will not follow. I will here
submit it to the candid judgment of
every reader. Love of truth has
constrained me to write it. If I

made any errors they were due to

the inaccuracy of my understanding
and comprehension. Examine it

all, and hold fast to that which is

Beaver Ridge, Tenn.

For the Primitive Christian.

Duty of the Church to Her True
Ministers.

Churches let your ministers be
beautified with your love, that they
maj' beautify you with their love,

and also be an ornament unto you,
and to that gospel which they min-
ister to you, for Jesus' sake.

Mattie a. Workjian.
Near Salevi, Oregon.

Take fast hold of instruction ; let

her not go: keep her; for she is thy
life.
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For the Pbimimte Cbristiam.

Botany—No. 4.

Every part of a plant, from the far

ends of the roots to the top leaf, is com-
prised of cells, very small, but in a ripo

apple or mealy potato we can sometimes
see them. The iloury look of some
fruits is due to eacti cell's being gorged

with juice and being partly separated

from the others. But we can not see

them well in the wood anS bark because
they are packed together so closely. IF

four hundred cells were laid side by side,

taking them out of a leaf, they would
measure about an inch, but in the case

flax or hemp the bark cells are nearly

half an inch long and that is the reason
why the fibre of the bark is so tough as

to enable us to makeit up into wearing
material, etc.

These little cells in the leaf contain,

floating in them, little green particles, to

which the name of chloroj^hi/lle is given
;

and this chlorophylte is what gives the

leaves their green color. The light ou
the leaves largely helps to make chlo-

ro-pliylle and so gives us our green fields.

If there were no light, there would be no
chlorophylle manufactured in ihe leaf

cells, and the plant would be white.

Now you boys and girls who have often

noticed potatoes and turnips growing in

a dark cellar can tell why they are not
green.

Now the sap, spoken of before, goes

from cell to cell, from the ends of the

roots to the very top of the tree, passing

through sapwood. When it gets to the

leaves, it gets full of carbon and other

plant food, and starts from the top down
to the root again, going hclween the

bark and the hard wood. On its way
down it builds up cells, which, as we
all know now, make up the whole plant

If you will take a sharp instrument
and very carefully girdle a tree, now,
thlB spring's sap will go up the sap wood,
get its load of food, start down and build

up the tree till it comes to where you
have girdled it where a ring of new wood
is formed. Next year the sap can not

get up over the girdled place, and your
tree dies. While we talk of a tree grow-

ing up, really the line of growth is down.
So much for the growth of a plant.

Next we will consider the object of its

growth, which, so far as tiie tree or plant

is concerned, is to produce seed. Every-

'

^hing in the life of the plant tends to

this end, and then its activity ceases

If you let a cucumber go to seed, that

particular vine produces no more fruit

of the same quality which it would been
done had the maturing cucumber have
pulled ; and you, boys and girls, who
have pretty flowers in bloom, can keep
up their blossoming by using the perfect

flowers in bouquets whenever you want
to. Such a course will bring its reward

in more perfect blooms in the future.

The above will do, for this week, and
now if you will turn to Luke 19 : 4, you
will find the namfe of a- tree that very

much resembles the mulberry tree com-
mon with us. It is evergreen and pro-

duces a fruit like the fig and is too sweet

to be much eaten. What prophet was
engaged in gathering its fruit?

Howard Miiaer

For the Primitivb Christian.

Obedience to our Parents.

UY S. E. ROOP

There is no duty on earth devolving

more upon us than obedience to our pa

rents. Wo should always strive to do
that we which think would be pleasing

in their sight,and contribute msot to their

happiness. Let us pause one moment
and consider what anxiety we have

caused our parents ; how many sleepless

nights they have spent for us. They
have watched over us during sickuess

and health, by day and by night, so

interested were they in our welfare;

and now can we be so ungrateful as to

disobey their command ?We don't think

we could ever fully compensate them
for the kindness they have bestowed upon
us. But do We avail ourselves of every

opportunity to manifest our gratefulness

to them i* Why, we have seen some
persons who, we almost had to think,

delighted in being disobedient. They
would attend dances, and other place.s

of amusement, repugnant to their parent's

wishes , and when reproved for it they

would calmly remark,"My parents have
nothing to do with me, I am my own
boss." We have even heard young men,
who were apparently well educated,

speaking of their father in such an

irreverent manner as "the old man'' or

,,the old boss" How ungrateful of any
one to thus treat his parents, who cared

so much for him while he was unable

to care for himself. Truly, we agree

with the poet who says;

"Be kind to thy father; for when thou wert

young,

Who loved thee so fondly ns he ?

He caught the first accents that fell from thy

tongue,

And joined in thy innocent glee.

•Be kind to thy father ; for now he is old,

Ills locks intermingled with gray,

His footsteps now feeble, cnce fearless and bold ;

Thy lather is passing away.

'Be kind to thy mother ; for lo ! on her brow

May traces of sorrow be seen
;

0, well may'st thou cherish and comfort her now;

For loTlng and kind she hath been.

'Remember thy mother ; for thee will she pray

As long as God givcth her breath ;

With accents of kindness then cheer her lone

way.

E'en to the dark valley of death."

Then let us resolve that what we know
to be our duty shall be faithfully pur-

sued.

Union Brd!<je, Md.

To Our Young Woman.

Young woman of to-day ! the solemn
duty, the glorious privilege, rests with

you to redeem the young men of our
country in' your companiohship from
dreadful danger, and save yourselves from
the heaviest part. You hold the heart-

strings of our young manhood. You can
wield a power greater, perhaps, than
fathers' teachings or mothers, tears.

Oh ! use it for God ; use it for purity

and temperance. Demand reform

—

of tho guilty, already sinning, imme-
diate repentcnee and abstinence; and
warn those in danger, so that they may
know that you are watching to see if

they love sin more than they do you.

Do not trust your heart's affections with
a man who is at any moment likely to

yield to the lowest temptation and sur-

render his manhooil. Do not truit your
tender love with a man who cannot even
conrol his gro>sor appetites and passions,

but will risk his own health and your hap-
piness for the idle gratification of a vi-

cious propensity. Do not associate with
a young man who drinks. These, are
the negatives. The positives are ; Go
to work actively to save; dissuade young
men from- doubtful courses which mni/
lead to sin ; kindly and tenderly reach
forth and save the falliug. Perhaps they
are even now waiting for the token of

loving anxiety or the word of tender

rebuke that tells Ihem that some one
cares for their souls. Perhaps they are

even now ashamed of their evil ways,
and only need the power of some belov-

ed voice to win them back to purity

aad peace. There is greater power, if

wisely used, in the soft entreaty of faith-

ful love to turn the scale of resolution,

than in the taunts and sneers of profli-

gate companions. It is a powe rdelicate

but mighty, like the sunshine ; use it for

God and temperance ; chide and rebuke
in love, as well as entreat and persuade.

Induce your female friends to do like-

wise, and help them, and you can soon
form a soeial sentiment and power against

intemperance which will crush thedemon
in a year. Make thesOcial atmosphere of

your homes so ptire that dvunkenness will

be ashamed to enter there. Oh ! this is

service which will make life glorious,

and will save men from destruction, dig-

nify womanhood, and glorify God.
Dare you do it ?

Ask God's blessing and guidance, and
begin to-day, and in his mighty power
go forth conquering and to conquer.

—

Watch loord

—A man's wealth hereafter, is the

good he does in this world to his fellow

men. When he dies, people will say,

what property has he left behind him.

But tue angels who examine will ask,

" Wha.t are the good deeds thou hast

sent before thee."

—Many lose the opportunity of say-

ing a kind thing by wailing to weigh

the matter too long.
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BPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought

win be allowed on all important sul>jects;

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discuotiniung

the discussions.

III. Personal chnracter must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be accompanied with references to

chnpter and verse, book and page.

VX. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not bo re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps fur postage, at

the time they submit them.

KULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the diite on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of busioess

;

but take up and finish one item before jou take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. JMake every lawful efi'ort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever wuy you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-

dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

THE EARLY CHRISTIAN FATH-
ERS AND INEANT BAPTISM,
Brother John Hershey, of Missouri,

requests us to notice in the Primitive

Christian, the testimonies for infant

baptism found in the writings of "the

Fathers," and to ascertain the weight of

that testimony. There is a work on bap-

tism written by Dr. Baker, and publislied

by the Presbyterian Board of Publication

of Philadelphia, which contains what is

regarded as the testimonies of the ancient

fathers upon this subject, and these are

what we are requested by brother Her-

shey to notice.

Dr. Baker says, page 31, ''That the tes-

timony of 'the Fathers' in favor ot infant

baptism is full, clear, positive, and ex-

press. Justin Martyr, who lived imme-

diately after the apostolic times, says in

so many words, that in the earliest days

of the Christian church baptism was

practiced in the place of circumcision.

—

Irenasus, who flourished not long after,

states expressly that the church learned

from the Apostles to baptize children."

—

Dr. Baker in the above passage of his

book, refers to Justin Martyr and Irenaj-

us as] among "the Fathers" who give

"full, clear, pointed, and express" testi-

mony to infant baptism. Why he did

not quote the language of Justin Martyr

and Irenwus, we cannot understand, for

he quotes the words of other Fathers

whom he mentions as witnesses in favor

of infant baptism. As Dr. Baker does

not give the quotations from Justin Mar-

tyr and Irenasus quoted by pedobaptists

to prove infant baptism, we shall give

what is commonly quoted as their testi-

monies, and our readers can jadge wheth-

er they are "full, clear, positive, and ex-

press." There are two passages usually

quoted from Justin to prove infant bap-

tism.

One passage reads as follows : "And
we who haye approached God through

him, have received not carnal, but spirit-

ual circumcision, which Enoch and those

like him observed. And we have receiv-

ed it through baptism, since we were sin-

ners, by God's mercy; all men may equally

obtain it."—Justin Martyr's Works, p.

140. (We make our quotations from "the

Fathers, "as we have their writings given

us in the Ante-nicene Christian Library.)

The point aimed at by pedobaptists in

quoting this passage from Justin, is to

prove that baptism is iu the Christian

system what circumcision was in the Jew-

ish. And as infants were circumcised, so

they are to be baptized. But Justin does

not say that Christian baptism has come

in the place of Jewish circumcision. We
shall give his explanation of Christian

circumcision, and from that it will be

readily seen that it cannot be made to ap-

ply to infants. He thus explains it :

—

"Blessed therefore are we who have been

circumcised the second time with knives

of stone. For your first circumcision

was and is performed by iron instruments,

for you remain hard-hearted; but our

circumcision, which is the second, having

been instituted after yours, circumcises

us from idolatry and from absolutely every

kind of wickedness by sharp stones, i. e.

,

by the words [preached] by the apostles

of the corner-stone out out without hands.

And our hearts are thus circumcised from

evil, so that we are happy to die for the

name of the good Rock, which causes liv

ing water to burst forth for the hearts of

those who by him have loved the Father

of all, and which gives those who are will-

ing to drink of the water of life."— Jus-

tin Martyr's works, p. 242. It is very

evident that this language can be applied

only to believers, and therefore Justin's

view of Christian circumcision proves

nothing for infant baptism.

The other passage from Justin claimed

by pedobaptists to prove infant baptism,

is the following : "And many, both men
and women, who have been Christ's dis-

ciples from childhood, remain pure at the

age of sixty or seventy; and I boast that

I could produce such from every race of

men. For what shall I say, too, of the

countless multitude of those who have

reformed intemperate habits, and learned

these things."—Justin Martyr's Works,

p. IS.

When Justiij used the above words, he

was discoursing upon the purity of Christ's

doctrine, and the purity of life which it

produces in his disciples. And he refers

to the fact that some of Christ's disciples

had been preserved in their pure and vir-

gin state to the age of sixty or seventy

years. The term here used to describe

the age at which these persons became

the disciples of Christ, it will be noticed,

is childhood, and this is not by any means

limited to infancy, but is often applied to

youth, that age at which they can be

taught. Hence the Apostle Paul in

speaking to Timothy, says, "From a

child thou hast known the holy Script-

ures." 2 Tim. iii. 14. So the passage

can mean no more than that the persons

referred to became disciples in their

youth by voluntarily surrendering them-

selves to Christ. Dr. Doddridge, a pedo-

baptist writer, in referring to the passage

in Justin, under consideration, observes,

"But this may only refer to their having

been early instructed in the Christian re-

ligion."— Hinton's History of Baptism,

p. 227. There are many disciples of

Christ now who became such in their

childhood, by an exercise of faith in con-

nection with their baptism. And are

these testimonies from Justin, quoted by

pedobaptists in favor of infant, baptism,

"full, clear, positive, and express"?

—

They surely are not. There is nothing in

them in favor of infant baptism.

We shall now show that Justin's testi-

mony is plainly against infant baptism.

In his explanation of the way m which

Christians commenced the new life, he

says: "I will also relate the manner in

which we dedicated ourselves to God
when we had been made new through

Christ ; lest, if wc omit this, we seem to

be unfair in the explanation we are ma-

king. As many as are persuaded and be-

lieve that what we teach and say is true,

and undertake to live accordingly, are in-

structed to pray and to entreat God with

fasting, for the remission of their sins

that are past, we praying and fasting with

them. Then they are brought by us

where there is water, and are regenerated

in the same manner in which we were

ourselves regenerated. For, in the name

of God, the Father and Lord of the uni-

verse, and of our Savior Jesus Christ,

and of the Holy Spirit, they then receive
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the washing with water. For Christ also

said, 'Except ye be born again, ye shall

not enter into the kingdom of heaven.'

—

John iii. 5 And for this [rite]

we have learned from the apostles this

reason. Since at our birth we were born

without our knowledge or choice, by our

parents coming together, and we were

brought up in bad habits and wicked

training; in order that we may not remain

the children of necessity and of ignorance,

but may become the children of choice

and knowledge, and may obtain in the

water remission of sins formerly commit-

ted, there is pronounced over him who
chooses to be born again, and has repent-

ed of his sins, the name of God the

Father and Lord of the universe," &c.

—

Justin's Works, pp. 59, (30.

Does not this account of the manner in

which Christians dedicated themselves to

God, show plainly that infants were ex-

cluded? 1. The reader will notice that

Justin says, "We dedicated ourselves to

God." There is no intimation that they

dedicated their children to God in bap-

tism. 2. He says, "As many as are per-

suaded and believe that what we teach

and say is true, and undertake to live ac-

cordingly, are instructed to pray," &c.

By this we see they were not infants. 3.

Those that were dedicated and baptized,

desired to become thereby the "children

of choice and knowledge." But infants

neither choose baptism nor receive knowl-

edge, and therefore infants are excluded

from those baptized in Justin's time.—
But perhaps our pedobaptist friends may
say, Justin was only describing the dedi-

cation and baptism of adults or believers,

and because infants are excluded from

those whose dedication he describes, it

does not follow that there were no i:ifants

baptized. Let it be particularly noticed

that Justin promised to relate the man-

ner in which they dedicated themselves

to God. Now if some dedicated them-

selves to God, while others were dedicated

by their parents; if some chose a Chris-

tian life and voluntarily engaged in its

duties, while others were madeCliristians

by I he will of their parents, and of neces-

sity, then were there evidently two ways

of being dedicated to God, and Justin

should have described both to fulfill his

promise. But it is very evident in the

simple manner in which be describes their

dedication, and connects it with baptism,

that there were no infants baptized by the

body of Christians with which he was

connected, and which he represented.

We proceed to the testimony of Irena;-

us. Dr. Baker does not give it, but we
shall. The testimony of this Christian

Father, which is claimed by pedobaptists

to prove infant baptism, is the following :

"Being a Master, therefore, he also pos-

sessed the age of a Master, not despising

or evading any condition of humanity, nor

setting aside in himself that law which

he had appointed for the human race, but

sanctifying every age, by that period cor-

responding to it which belonged to him-

self. For he came to save all through

means of himself—all, I say, who through

him are born again to God—infants, and

children, and boys, and youths, and old

men. He therefore passed through ev-

ery age, becoming an infant for infants,

thus sanctifying infants; a child for chil-

dren, thus sanctifying those of this age;

being at the same time made to them an

example of piety, righteousness, and sub-

mission; a youth for youths, becoming

an example to youths, and thus sanctify-

ing them for the Lord. So likewise he

was an old man for old men, that he

might be a perfect Master for all, not

as respects the setting forth of the truth,

but also as regards age, sanctifying at the

same time the aged also, and becoming'

an example to them likewise."—Irenreas'

Works, vol. i. p. 199.

This passage in Irena^us can only be

made to favor infant baptism on the sup-

postion that the words "born again"

mean baptize, and it is not at all probable

that this is their meaning. The phrase,

baptized through Christ unto God, seems

to convey no intelligent or Scriptural idea.

Many eminent pedobaptist scholars have

declared their belief that this passage in

Irenwus has no reference to infant bap-

tism. Dr. Doddridge, an eminent dissent-

ing minister, and author of The Fanuly

Uxpositor of the New Testament, says on

this passage, "We have only a Latin trans-

lation of this work; and some critics have

supposed this passage spurious; or, al-

lowing it to be genuine, it will not be

granted that to he regenerated always in

his writings signifies to be baptized."

—

Hinton's History of Baptism, pp. 227,

228. Dr. Knapp, of the Lutheran

Church, in his Christian Theology, a

popular work, says, in referring to infant

baptism, "Some have endeavored to find

evidence for this prnctice even in the

writings of Justin the Martyr and Iren;e-

us; but they are not sufficiently decisive

on this point."—Knapp's Theology, p.

495.

We have now given the passages from,

the writings of Justin Martyr and Irenas

us, the two ancient Fathers first named

by Dr. Baker, which are claimed by pe-

dobaptists as testimony in favor of infant

baptism. And these passages, instead of

containing testimony "full, clear, posi-

tive, and express," as Dr. Baker would

have his readers believe they do, when
looked at in connection with the general

teaching of their authors, and in connec-

tion with the fact that some eminent pe-

dobaptists regard them as unsatisfactory

testimony, must be regarded by candid

and unprejudiced men as containing no

proof in favor of infant baptism.

The declaration that Dr. Baker makes
in saying that "Irena;us, states expressly

that the church learned from the apostles

to baptize children," since he gives no

reference to the place where it may be

found, and since we find it quoted by no
other pedobaptist author, neither find it

in the writings of Irenrens though we
have searched for it, does not seem to be

warranted by facts or testimony.

After Justin Martyr and Irenwns Dr.

Baker introduces TertuUian. This an-

cient Father lived in the latter part of the

second century, and he is commonly re-

garded as an opponent of infant baptism.

And if he opposed it, it must have ex-

isted in his day, say the advocates of

infant baptism. In his work on baptism

he says: "According to the circumstances

and disposition, and even age, of each indi-

vidual, the delay of baptism is preferable;

principally, however, in the case of little

children The Lord does

indeed say, 'Forbid them not to come unto

me.' Let them 'come,' then while they

are growing up ; let them 'come' while

they are learning, while they are being

taught whither to come ; let them be-

come Christians when tliey have become
able to know Cbrist. Why does the in-

nocent period of life hasten to the remis-

sion of sins?' " Tertullian's Works, Vol.

1. p. 253. Different views of Tertullian's

meaning obtain among men. There are

baptists and pedobaptist^ who do not think

that TertuUian has reference to babes in

the foregoing passage, but to little child-

ren. Such do not regard his language

as conclusive proof that infant baptism
had then been introduced. As we how-
ever find infant baptism in the third een->

tuary in the time of Cyprian, it may have
had its commencement in the time of

TertuUian. But whether infant baptism

existed in the time of TertuUian or not

and whether or not he was alluding to

infants when he spoke of "little chil-

dren," it is evident that he did not be-

lieve infant baptism to be in accordance

with the principles of the gospel. He
speaks of faith being "tied to the neces-

sity of baptism."—Tertullian's Works,

p. 248. By this language we presume

he means, that faith and baptism are

connected, or, that the former is necessary

to the latter. And this doctrine is against

infant baptism. And so it is highly

probable that Tertullian's opposition to

infant baptism was not simply on the

ground that infants were too young, but

on the ground that they lacked the Scrip-

tural qualifications of proper subjecis for

baptism.

Dr. Baker next introduces Origen, as a

witness for infant baptism, and gives the

following as passages occurring in his

writings : Infants also by usage of the

church are baptized." "Infants are bap-

tized for the remission of sins," i'For
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this also it was that the church had from

the apostles a tradition or order to give

baptism to infants." Work on Baptism,

p. 35. It is said that the writings of

Origen have been much altered. But

admitting the foregoing quotations to ex-

press his sentiments, it will be noticed

that there is no reference in them to

Scriptural authority for infant baptism.

He refers to it as a tradition from the

apostles, and as a usacje of the church.

—

Now as Origen was apparently giving the

authority for infant baptism, it is to be

presumed that if he would have claimed

Scriptural authority for it, he would have

given that authority. And as he did not

give it, he could not,we think, have claim-

ed it. And had there been connected

with infant baptism the importance that

Origen and others who regarded it as de-

signed for the remission of sins thought

there was, it would not have been omit-

ted in the Christian Scriptures, and lefc

to depend upon tradition. Again : Ori-

gen's testimony is not earlier than the

third century; and by this time infant

baptism had been introduced into the

church; not by apostolic authority, but as

an innovation on apostolic order. And

lis existanoe in the third century under

the circumstances under which we find it,

is evidence against its apostolic origin,

rather than in favor of it, as we shall

show in our remarks upon the testimony

of Cyprian, which will be next examined.

Dr. Baker next mentions Cyprian. He
lived in the third century. It is very

certain that infant baptism existed in the

age in which this Father lived. But that

it had existed in the church from the time

of the apostles to the time of Cypri-

an is by no means certain. Indeed, we

think it is certain that it had not. He
has been called by some aniipedobaptists

the father of infant baptism. But wheth-

er he was the father of it or not, it is very

evident that infant baptism was very

young in the age of Cyprian. We call

the special attention of our readers who

would ascertain the real force of the ar-

gument from the Fathers for infant bap-

tism, to what was said by Cyprian and

his colleagues in council concerning it. If

this is duly considered, it will show, we

think, to the candid inquirer, that infant

baptism is an innovation or an unwarran-

ted change introduced into the church af-

ter the apostolic age, and not long before

the age of Cyprian.

Fidus, a bishop of the time of Cyprian,

"was perplexed about several subjects, and

among them that concerning the age at

which an infant was to be baptized. Me
stated his difficulties to a council of sixty-

six bishops, in a letter. Cyprian was in

the council. The difficulties of Fidus

were considered, and we have in the works

of Cyprian the reply of the council at

length. We can give but a small part of

it. In reply to Fidus the council says :

"But in respect to the case of infants,

which you say ought not to be baptized

within the second or third day after their

birth, and that the law of ancient circum-

cision should be regarded, so that you

think that one who is just born should

not be baptized or sanctified within the

eighth day, we all thought very different-

ly in our council. For in this course

which you thought was to be taken no

one agreed; but we all rather judge that

the mercy and grace of God is not to be

refused to any one born of man
For, with respect to what you say, that

the aspect of an infant in the first days

after its "birth is not pure, so that any one

of us would still shudder at kissing it, we

do not think that this ought to be alleged

as any impediment to heavenly grace.^

For it is written, 'To the pure all things

are pure.' Nor ought any of us to shud

der at that which God hath condescended

to make. For although the infant is still

fresh from its birth, yet it is not such

that any one should shudder at kissing

it in giving grace and in making peace;

since in the kiss of an infant every one

of us ought, for his very religion's sake,

to consider the still recent hands of God
themselves, which in some sort we are

kissing, in the man lately formed and

freshly born, when we embrace that

which God has made."—The Works of

Cyprian, vol. i. pp. !96, 197.

The difficulty of baptizing very young

infants was not what was the principal

trouble with Fidus, but as it was the

practice of the church to give the Chris-

tian form of salutation, the holy kiss, to

those baptized. Fidus thought that as

it was repulsive to the feelings of some to

kiss an infant within the second or third

day after its birth, that infants at that

age should not be baptized. This was the

difficulty, and to meet it, the answer of

Cyprian and his colleagues was framed.

And how did the college of bi&hops an-

swer Fidus? They justified the baptism

of very young infants. And by what ar-

guments did they justify it ? They neith-

er directly referred to any Scriptural au-

thority for the practice, nor to any prece-

dent in the history of the church. They

used far-fetched arguments, and vague

inferences. They refer to the passage,

"Unto the pure all things are pui'e,"

Titus i. 15, and to the caseof Eiisha, lay-

ing himself upon the infant son of the

widow to bring him to life, arguing from

the last case the spiritual equality between

infants and adults. They used the argu-

ments they did in the absence of anything

better. It is evident there was nn prece-

dent or example known to them in the

previous history of the church of bapti-

zing infants so young, or they would have

referred to it. But had infant baptism

existed in the church from the beginning,

cases would have frequently occurred,

owing to sickness and other circumstances,

requiring baptism "within the second or

third day after the birth of the child,"

as the one referred to by Kdus. But no

case is cited by the college of bishops.

—

Dr. Baker quotes both Irena^us and Ori-

gen as saying the church learned infant

baptism from the apostles. If so, the

church had practiced infant baptism for

about two hundred and twenty years, for

it was about that length of time from the

time the apostles first preached the doc-

trines of Christianity, until the decision

of the council of Carthage, which assem-

bled A. D. , 256. Now is it not remark-v

ably strange that infant baptism should

have existed two hundred and twenty

years in the church and yet Fidus knew not

whether an infant two or three days old

should be baptized, and the sixty-six

bishops in council knew of no case as a

precedent to refer to, when answering the

doubts and difficulties of Fidus ? This

bishop thought that infants should not be

baptized until they were eight days old;

while Cyprian and his colleagues in coun-

cil believed they might be baptized at

any age. This conflicting opinion upon

a matter of the kind under consideration,

and the manner in which the bishops rea-

soned upon the case, two hundred and

twenty years after the Christian church

was established, shows most conclusively

that infant baptism in the time of Cyprian

was a new thing, and that there was noth-

ing settled in regard to the age at which

infants were to be baptized. For if infant

baptism had been as long in existence at the

time of Cyprian as pedobaptists contend it

had been; and had it prevailed as univer-

sally as they think it had, how are we to

account for the ignorance of Fidus upon

the subject, and for the manner in which

the bishops treated the subject, in remo-

ving his doubts about the propriety of

administering it to infants before they

were eight days old? We cannot satis-

factorily account for them on pedobaptist

ground; they can only be accounted for

satisfactorily on the ground that infant

baptism had not long been practiced, and

that it had not extensively prevailed.

The idea that we advanced in the close

of the last paragraph that infant baptism

though practiced in the third century,

was neither apostolical in its origin, nor

universally practiced in the church in

that century, is greatly confirmed by the

testimonies to infant baptism that we find

in the fourth century. We find there was

the same want of any settled or univer-

sal rule in regard to the age at which

infants were baptized in the fourth cen-

tury that we found existed in the third.

Gregory Nazianzen, bishop of Constanti-

nople and a Greek Father lived in the

fourth century. He was an eminent and

influential bishop in his day. In one of
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his orations, as they are called, when

warning against delaying baptism, he

gives a question as if addressed to him,

and answers it. The question and an-

swer are as follows : "What say you to

those who are as yet infants, and are not in

capacity to be sensible either of the grace

or the miss of it? Shall we baptize them

too? Yes, by all means, if any danger

makes it requisite. For it is better that

they be sanctified without their sense of

it, than that they should die J«?!«a?e(i and

uninitiated. As for oth-

ers I give my opinion that they should

stay three years or thereabouts, when
they are capable to hear and answer some

of the holy words." Wall's History of

Infant Baptism, Vol. 1, p. 179. Here

we have the opinion of the great Gregory,

that except in cases where "danger makes
it requisite," the baptism of children

should be deferred until they are three

years old, "when they are capable to

hear and answer some of the holy words.

"

Is not this proof conclusive that the bap-

tism of children was something for which

there was no established law either hu-

man or divine ? There was nothing yet in

the fourth century explicit, definite or

uniform in regard to it. There was as

much want of any knowledge of a definite

age at which to practice it, among the

Greek Fathers in the fourth century, as

there had been with Cyprian and the

Latin Fathers in the third century. And
this want of knowledge in regard to it,

shows that it did not originate with the

apostles, but with men long after the

apostles.

We have now noticed the testimonies

of the Fathers which are commonly ad-

duced to prove infant baptism. These

testimonies are quoted by Dr. Baker,

and he pronounces them, "full, clear,

positive, and express." But those testi-

monies, instead of containing proof of the

divine authority for infant baptism, when
looked at in the light of the circumstan-

ces under which they occur, and of the

facts with which they are connected,

rather contain proof "full, clear, positive,

and express," against its divine authorily,

and in favor of its human origin, as our
examination of the subject shows.

^kaninp and Joltinp.

"BaoTHER, I will tell you that Jona-

than is getting the same paper you are

sending to me. If you please, stop my
paper." Kind sister, we would be pleas-

ed to grant the request, but we must first

know the name of your post-office. Will

you send us a postal card bearing your

name and address. B.

The Primitive Christian, from No.

19 to the end of the current volume, will

be sent for 90 cents; or from No. 24, the

time of the A. M. for 1876, for 75 cents,

As the following notice of the death of

our beloved brother, Jacob Spanogle,

came a little too late to find room in the

proper department for such notices, and

as it was accompanied by a request for

early insertion, we give it space here.

B.

In Memory of Bro. Jacob Spanogle.

BY J. p. HETRIC.

Bro. Spanogle's sudden departure from

earth to the spirit world, has not only
caused aTieep feeling af sadness to rest

on his bereaved family, but also on the
church and on the business circle with
which he was so prominently identified.

He was born in Germany \'alley, Hun-
tingdon Co., Pa., on the 13th of Nov.,
1814, and died of "Heart disease," in

Philadelphia, Pa., on the 19th of April,

187G, at twenty minutes past one o'clock

A. M., aged 01 yrs. mo, and G days.

He was away on business for nearly two
weeks, and on his return had arrived in

the city. While walking to the street

cars, he was taken ill, and fell to the
pavement insensible. He was picked up
and taken to the Philadelphia hospital

till his family was informed, who remov-
ed him to his home, where he spent the
few remaining hours of his life in intense
suffering ; but death soon came to his

relief, removing him to a land free from
pain and death. He never once mur-
mured during his sufferings.

His father's family has always stood
favorably identified with the church.
His father, Andrew Spanogle, whose
zeal and energy will be remembered by
many at the mere mention of the name,
is now superannuated.

Brother Spanogle, following in the
footsteps of his father, at the age of 25
chose the Lord as his portion, and took
the cup of salvation. As his life advanc-
ed he manifested more z?al for the cause
of Christ, ever anxious and ardent in the
service of the Master.

He served honorably and efficiently as

a minister for 30 years. Nineteen years
of his ministry were fulfilled in Hunting-
don, Perry, and the adjoining counties

of middle Pa. Often have we conversed
relative to the hardships of a minister's

life in those mountainous districts. In
the spring of I SG5 he moved to Phila.,

Pa., where he served during the remain-
ing years of his life, eleven years, in the
ministry, loved and respected by all who
had a true desire to see Zion prosper.

His house was oft a home for the home-
less. His door was one from which the

poor and needy were not turned empty
away. Many of the brethren who read
this will bear testimony of the hospitality

of his house. Illustrative of the esteem
in which he was held, we will say that

during the forenoon of the day of the
funeral, five hundred persons were in to

view the body. When the Sunday
School children were in to see his face for

the last time, one little boy, though not re-

lated, was heard to exclaim, "He was
the de&rest grand pa ever 1 had." He
was very fond of children, uniformly
kind to them, and the Sunday School
will miss him as well as the church.

Were it not thai we know that the Judge
of all the earth will do right, this dis-

pensation of God's providence would fall

with more crushing weight ; but feeling
that God knows beat, and will only do
good and not eyil, we try to say, "Thy
will be done."
The funeral services, in Philadelphia,

were conducted 1 y Eld. Isaac Price, as-

sisted by Bro. J. T. Myers and the wri-
ter, from 2 Cor. 5:1; and in German-
town, by the same parties from selections

from the 15th chapter of 1 Corinthians.
After these services his body was laid

to rest among the father's of the church
in America, there to await the call of the
resurrection morning. During the two
years in which we labored together in the
cause of Christ, I always found him on
the side of pure Christianity, ever faith-

ful and ever bold to assert his convictions
of right, and always ready to battle
against error a'ud corruption. Those who
knew him best loved him most. May
God's comforting grace rest on the be-
reaved family and church is our prayer.

Fhila., Fa., May Qth, 187G.

Bro. H. p. Brinkworth, Jewell Centre,

Kansas, says : "If you get any of the

Brethren's tracts or papers on hand, and
can send them to me, please do so, as
they are much needed here, there being-

but little reading matter here, and I would
much like some in our little Sunday-
school which I am laboring hard (o build

up for the advancement of Christ's king-

dom here on earth. Brother S. C. Stump,
from Falls City, is with us now in the
west, preaching. He baptized five last

week, making 10 !^ince Bro. Baily's report,

and two are now candidates. Oh ! let us
thank God. At our council while Bro.
Stump was here, there was a choice held
for two speakers, the lots falling on Bro.
Hiram E. Faidly, formerly from the Elk
Lick congregation, Someiset county. Pa.,

and your unworthy correspondent. We
feel that we need the prayers of the church
to God in our behalf, for we are weak.^
Oh, pray for us; pray without ceasing.

Fraternally,

H. P. Brinkworth.

E. W. Flory, Willow Springs, Kan-
sas, Blay 1st, 1876, says: "The weath-

er is rather wet. We had a mild winter,

but a rather cold and wet spring; but it

is warm now. The people are planting
corn. There is not very much planted
yet, on account of the wet weather. Trees
are putting on their summer dress.—
Wheat and rye look very well—better
than for several years; oats look well;

peaches are partly killed;- apples and
cherries promise a full crop, if nothing
happens them yet; wild fruits promise a

good crop. Health is generally good.

A SUBSCRIBER, LaPlace, Ills., May 1st,

187G, says: "We have had a very wet

spring so I'ar, yet many of the farmers arc

plowing for corn. A few are planting.

—

Health seems to be pretty good in this

part of the country. Brother J. W. Stein,

on his way homeward, stopped with us a
few days. We had the satisfaction of
hearing him preach one sermon at La'-

Place meeting house, where he told us
many things pertaining to the salvation

of souls. May the good seed sown take
deep root in every heart, spring up, and
bring forth much fruit."

Bro. J. D. Veach has changed his

address from Mt. Etna, Iowa, to Adel,

Dallas county, Iowa.
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^oritspoiuliinte.

Corre8])o}ideuce of church in

all 2>(^if^ of the Brothei'lwod.

Genesis and Exodus.

In No. 17, page 270, in brother Mish-
ler's "Epistolary," it is stated that the

'•River Brethren" "originated from the

Old Brethren." Such does not seem to

be the fact. My ancestors "had perfect

understanding of all things from the very

first" pertaining to this sect, and accord-

ing to their version the founders were
never united wi(,h the Brethren. Thuy
had no accessions from the Brotherhood
until after they had asserted themselves

as an independent sect, and had made pub
lie declaration of their tenets; and then

only of such wlfo were stimulated by a

love of notoriety and a desire to preach.

"The lump" seems to be better than the

"first-truit." Horn. si. 16.

It is further stated that one of the fao

lions which seceded from the "River
Brethren," iscalledthe "Princers." This
rupture was the offshoot of desire for pre-

eminence, and not of disparity of doctrin-

al views. It is the old, old story—better

first in a lower kingdom than second in a

higher. What (hey call themselves I do
not know, but they are popularly known
as "Brenserites," because Matthias Bren-
ser was the ruling spirit of their revolt,

and in the head and heart and front of
their organization. He looks like an old

prophet—some fiery Tishbite—brimful of
Scripture, and terribly eloquent, especial-

ly when he stands on Mount Ebal. I

have known him from childhood.

They have few accessions in this com-
munity, owing no doubt to conflioiing ele-

ments in their fraternity, namely— their

caustic criticisms and carrioatures of other

denominations, and their eclectic theology.

The one element awakens dislike, and the

other inclines people to cork new wine in-

to old bottles. They have powerful min-
isters, mostly of the Sinailio stamp, who
denounce what they oppose with an ener-

gy that might make the "ribs of nature
break."

In their views of justification by faith

they are decidedly Lutheran. They re-

gard the Old Brethren as no better than
a catacomb of religious mummies, and
seem in their glory when at dagger's

poiut with them. I speak of them as a

body, and am happy to say there are not

a few noble exceptions, They dispense
with the Jjord's Supper, as do also the

River Brethren. They dress like the
Brethren, but are much less strict in re-

lation to legal principles. In nothing do
they so tax the patience of the Brethren
as in their persistent misrepresentation
of our views of the remission of sin. Bo-
cause we place baptism antecedent to re-

mission, they insist that; we also make the
character which qualifies for Heaven de-

pendent upon the same condition; where-
as it is not possible for them or any other
sect, to insist on a completeness of holiness

as to its quality, as the fruit of repent<-

ance and faith, which we do not regard as

essential to a right reception of baptism.
But remission of sin, while related to holi-

ness, is not of it. It changes not his per-

son, but his relation. It is a Divine act

manivard, and not a constitutional element
in the new creature. If it were sufijective

and constitutional, it would necessarily

precede baptism. The child has no organ
iu accretion after it becomes a member of

the family. Remission is wholly a matter
of faith, and not of emotion. No one can
know whether he is forgiven till the fact

is communicated. We can have no sense

of the act of forgiveness, only of the fact
of being forgiven. All the feeling possi-

ble is '"the joy offait!" in relation to the

fact objectireli/ transacted. Holiness first,

then baptism, then remission.

C. H. Balsbaugii.
Union Deposit, Pa.

Sabbath School Organization.

Tlie members of the Plnmcreek dis-

trict met on the 20th of March for the

purpose of organizing a Sabbath school.

The following brethren were elected for

ofiicers and teachers : Superintendent, R
T. Pollard; Asst. Supt., Lewis Kimmel;
Secretary, A. E. Gockley; Librarian, C.

B. Kimmel; Treasurer, Peter Shaffer;

Teacher of Infant Class, sister Hannah
Kimmel; Second Testament Class, John
Miller; First Testament Class, Jacob
Kelso; Bible Class, Lewis Kimmel.
There was also a committee ai)pointed

to get books for the library, and papers to

be distributed among the scholars every

other Lord's day. This committee con-
sisted of Lewis Kimmel,Jacob Kelso and
Geo. Clark.

There seems to be quite an interest

manifested in this community in favor of
Sunday-schools. We have collected $12
to purchase a library; and trusting that

much good will result from our labor, we
will try to diligently instruct the youth in

the true ways of God.
A. E. Gockley, Sec'y.

Elderton, Fa.

Huntingdon Normal School,

LOCATION.
This school was opened Apr. 17fch, 1876,

in the Pilgrim Building, Huntingdon, Pa.
Huntingdon, the countyseal; of Hunting-
don county, is a town of about 5000 in-

habitants, pleasantly located on the Juni-

ata river. It is on the main line of the

Pennsylvania Central R. R. about 97

miles west of Harrisburg and 150 east of

Pittsburgh. It is also the northern ter-

minus of the Huntingdon and Broad Top
R. R. 52 miles from Bedford and 89 from
Cumberland, Md. The rail-road facilities

are all that could be desired. The health

and morals of the place are as good as

can be found anywhere and much better

than in most towns of the same size.

CALENDAR.

The school year embraces 4G weeks and
is divided into 4 terms of ten weeks each
and one term of 6 weeks. The terms
will begin on the following days :

Aug. 1st, 1876, Institute Session, 6 weeks.
Sept. 12, " Fall Term, 10 weeks.
Nov. 21, " Winter Term, 10 weeks.
Feb. 6, 1877, Spring Term, 10 weeks.
Apr. 17, " Summer Term, 10 weeks.

There will be a vacation of one week
at the Christmas Holidays. With this

exception the school will be in continuous
session from Aug. 1st, until the latter

part of June following. Students can
enter at anytime, but it is advisable to

enter at the beginning of a term.

EXPENSES.

Tuition, per week, SO. 70. Boarding
in private family, per week, $3.00 Tui-
tion due one term in advance. A liberal

discount will be allowed when payment is

made for more than one term in advance.

The above rates are considerably lower
than at most schools of the same grade.
Students who prefer to board themselves
or board in clubs can rent rooms suited to

their purpose.

INSTITUTE SESSION.

The Institute Session of 6 weeks, be-
ginning Aug. 1 St, will accommodate teach-
ers of Huntingdon and other counties,

who may wish to review preparatory to

annual examination. The school will

not, however, be restricted to students of
this class but will be opened for all who
may desire to enter. Teachers who have
more than the 6 weeks to spare can re-

main during part of the Fall term.

COURSE OF STUDY.

The course of study will embrace the
branches taught at our best State Nor-
mal Schools and will be adapted, as far

as possible, to the wants of those in act-

ual attendance at any given time. Sound
and thorough instruction will be given in

all the branches taught, and it will be our
aim to extend the course of study until it

shall include all the requirements of a Ub-
eral education.

REFERENCE LIBRAST.

Students will find in the reference libra-

ry Webster's New Unabridged Dictionary
and also two complete Cyclopaedias of
universal information,—Appleton in 16
large Vols, and Chambers in 10 Vols.
Works like these cover the whole range
of human knowledge and are indispensa-
ble to the student. The above, with
several other woiks yet to be purchased
or donated by generous friends, will give
us a reference library that will compare
favorably with those found at some of our
State Normal Schools. If any of our lib-

eral minded educational friends feel like

aiding the cause they can do it in this

particular, by donating books or that
which maybe turned into books, in that
event their liberality will be acknowledg-
ed and recorded and will be a source of
pleasure and profit to the youth who may
come here for instruction.

READING ROOM.

We have also the facilities for fitting

up a first class reading room, which will

enable students, without expense, to keep
themselves posted on the current events
of theday,whether in the fields of science,

literature, art, politics or religion. The
publications now at hand, or accessible,

are three or four dailies, such as the New
York Tribune, The Witness, the Graphic,
a number of excellent weeklies, both sec-

ular and religious, pictorial, and other-
wise, and several of the leading maga-
zines, including Harper, Lippincott,
Seribner and the Popular Science Month-
ly. Others can be procured,

RELIGIOUS ADVANTAGES.

There is a comfortable church room in

the Pilgrim Building which will answer
for a chapel and in which religious ser-

vices are held twice per week, at present,

—preaching every Lord's Day and prayer-
meeting one evening during the week.
Sunday school and Bible classes will be
organized. It is expected that students
from abroad, especially members of the
Brethren or German Baptist church, or

the children of members, will frequent
these services, and it is believed that
such will find the meetings both pleasant
and profitable, an uplifting power and a
needed means of grace. Although no
attempt will be made to teach or enforce
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sectarian dogmas or doctrines in the class-

room, yet we have no sympathy with

that pernicious system of education which
confines itself to the training of the in-

tellect and endeavors not to awaken and
call forth the higher and holier impulses
ol' the soul. Hence we shall employ ev-

ery proper means to lead our pupils to

realize in the deepest possible sense that
the fear of the Lord is the beginning of

wisdom.
REMARKS.

Students on reaching Huntingdon
should inquire for the Pilgrim Building,
corner of 14th, and Washington St. Bet
ter take the omnibus, which will be found
in readiness at the depot. Students
should let us know when they expect to

arrive and what accommodations they
would like to secure on their arrival.

Correspondents upon all matters pertain-

ing to the school or the cause of educa-
tion is solicited, especially from those who
have children to educate or who are in-

terested in our work—a work which will,

we trust, meet the approbation of all

good men and women and receive the
coveted blessing of him whose righteous
will we desire to make our sovereign
Law. For further carticulars, address,

J. M, ZucK, Principal,

Huntingdon, Pa.

Mapleshade, near Parsons, Kan. 1

April 30;h, 1876.
f

Dear Brother Quinter:

Your kind offer to send the Prim-
itive Christian for the current year
gratis I accept under the present circum-
stances with thanks. But your request

for me to write for your periodical surpri-

ses me, as the Engli-h is not my native

tongue, and in other knowledge indispen-

sably necessary to authorship, i am wholly
untutored. Yet in the face of all the,«e

obstacles, I will transmit a few thoughts,

which, if approved of, may appear in the
Primitive Christian. It is to illustrate

the faith in God's providence and good-
ness with which Christians should be fill-

ed as with their own life-blood.

When a youth in my own native coun
try (Switzerland), I read and studied the

lives of the church fathers, of which I

will try and translate from the original

the following :

The Bread of lodokus.

lodokus, a servant of the Lord, lived

in the 2nd century, in Syria. A great
famine ravaged the country. To test his

servant's purity, the Lord sent his poor to

lodokus to implore his charity.

"A poor man is at the door, steward;

he is hungry and' asks for bread, was lod
okus' summons to the housekeeper.

"3Iaster, but one loaf remains of all

our store."

"Give always, says the Abbee; the

Lord will provide—he who feeds the ra-

ven. Divide the loaf into four. Feed
the poor man, and there reaiains a piece

for you and one for me and one for our
faithful dog."
And the steward gave it. Soon another

beggar came, hungry, naked and bare.

"Give him my morsel, good steward;
the Lord will provide, who feeds the ra-

vens."
And the steward gave it. And again

God sent the poor, forlorn and given to

extremities.

''Give always, good steward, give him

your piece; the Lord is good, he will

provide."
And the steward gave his piece.

And the fourth time, starving, sick and
cold, the beggar made his appearance.
"Good steward, give him the dog's

pieog. Give always, and put your trust

in God; he will never forsake us."
And the steward gave the last piece of

bread.

Icdokus spent the night wakeful with
his God alone- With the light of morn-
ing he saw two boats laden with bread
and fruit and oil and wine lying in the

river, on whose banks his cabin stood.

—

On the beach stood planted a white fiag,

inscribed in gilt letters with these words :

"Four times thou hast fed me on thy last

loaf Trust in him who feeds the ra-

ven." E. Rorschach, Sr.

Greenwood, Cass Co., Neb. 1

March 27, 1876. J

Editor Frimitive Christian

:

As I see calls from all parts of the
west for preachers, I thought I would
send in a ri quest from this part of the
country. Although I am not a aiember
of the churcli, I claim to be a Christian,

and am ever ready to hear the word of

God from any one, and will endeaver to

weigh, prove, and ponder with an unsel-

fish heart.

In behalf of my wife, and several oth-
ers cif her brethren and sisters, I would
make the request, that, any preacher
passing through here shall stop off for a

time and preach for us. Also, if any
preacher wishes to locate in the west, he
could not do better than to come here and
stop with his brethren and sisters, and
look at this country. It is a beautiful

country. The soil is of the best, and there

is no better locality in Nebraska, that I

have seen or hoard of. The church mem-
bership is small, but a splendid field of
labor. The harvest is ripe for the reap
ers. "Come over and help u.=." Any-
one wishing to correspond, can do so by
addressing anyone of these members or

myself J. Boyer or A, Suthin, Eim-
wood, or Moses Keefer, Greenwood, ail

in Cass county, Neb.
There are twelve members of the church

in the county, that I know of; there may
be more. The bretliren have been calling

on preachers at Falls City, (Stump, For-
ney and others,) all winter, but they have
had so many calls that they could not
come.

A. W. Austin.
GreeniDOod, Cass Co., Neb.

On the Death of Alice Belle Younce.

In the lower Twin district of the church
in the town of Camden, Preble county,

Ohio, Alice Belle Younce, daughter of

Wm. and Susannah Younce, departed
this life on the 7th of January, 1876,
aged 13 years, 6 months and 26 days.

For nearly four weeks she suffered ex-

tremely with typhoid pneumonia; but
sh.e bore her suft'erings with remarkable
fortitude and resignation for one so young.
Her great concern was that she might re-

cover to be a help to her dear mother,
often expressing a desire to assist her
when her enfeebled hands were trembling
with disease.

Alice was a lovely child being endowed
by God with beauty of mind as well aa

of person. Kind and obliging, quick and
ever ready to assist those who might need

her assistance, she gained and kept a
great many friends, especially among her
little school-mates. During her illness

she often named each one of her many
young friends that she had attended school
with in Dayton, Ohio, and expressed a
strong desire to see them, for she remem-
bered and loved them all. About ten
days before her death, while all around
her couch were bathed in tears, thinking
her end was at hand, the writer of this

sketch said, "Allie, if you die, do you
think you will go to heaven ?" "Oh,
yes; but I tiiink I will get well." "But
if you should not, Allie, you know Jesus
will take you?" She looked up quickly
and confidently replied, "Yes, but I think
I will get well;"— so strong was her de-
sire to live for her mother's sake. At one
time her mother pressed her lips to hers,

when she said, "1 want to kiss Ma again
—you are so good to me." A few days
before she died, she clasped her hands,
and her lips moved as if in prayer. Her
weeping mother listened and caught the
sounds gently whispered, "Our Father
who art in heaven. " A few moments
before her spirit was released her breath-
ing became hard and labored, when she
closed her eyes, then gently opened them,
when her breath came easy and cahn;
then she folded her little pale hands
across her breast, and one of the sweet-
est, most heavenly smiles swept swiftly

across her face, lighting it up with the
look of an angel, leaving its impress there

even after she had ceased to breathe,

while her freed and exultant spirit winged
its flight on angel pinions to the paradise
of God, "Thus he giveth his beloved
sleep."

Her funeral discourse was preached by
brethren David Flory and Joseph Eiken-
berry, from 1 Thess. iv. 13, 14, "But I

would not have you ignorant, brethren,
concerning them which are asleep, that
ye sorrow not, even as others which have
no hope.
"For if we believe that Jesus died and

rose again, even so them also which sleep,

in Jesus, will God bring with him."
Mary E. Thomas.

Ott, Coos Co., Oregon.

Dear Brother Quinter

:

Please say to your readers that a very
sad accident occurred among us on the
27th of March, 1876. Our young friend

Jeremiah Barklow, aged about twenty-
three years, while engaged at brother
Hoover's saw mill on the Coquelle Itiver,

and in assisting to get a log out of the

boom, was killed by one of the irons that

fastened in the end of the log, jerking out

at the tightening of the rope, and stiik-

ing him on the head. By this painful oc~

currence a young sister in the Lord has
been bereft of a kind husband, who only

two weeks and six days prior to this had-
been joined together in holy marriage
bonds, and many relatives and friends

were made to weep at the sudden and un-

expected departure of one who,only a few
moments before was in the enjoy-
ment of good health, with perhaps as fair

prospects for staying on earth many years

as any of us. But how often and how
soon our fondest anticipations of earthly

happiness are gone. ''God's ways are not

our ways." - Hence the silver cord is

often severed when we least expect it.—
Funeral services by the Brethren, to ma-
ny sympathetic relatives and friends who,

we trust, will profit liy the solemn occa-
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sion, and especially do we feel to say to

our departed friend's relai.ives who are

yet waiting for thu "more convenient sea-

son," that you are living in jeopardy ev-

ery hour; for we, like many that have
been called to eternity, neither know the

day nor the hour, much less the manner
of our death. "Hopent and believe the

gospel," is your reasonable duty.

J. H. Roberts.

Time, Pike Co., 111. 1

Blarch 14th, 1876. J

In No. 15 is an article in answer to

the question, "How is this?" which I
thinl< is a word spoken in the right place
and time. I think , with brother Eber
sole, that, if there was a will, all calls

could be filled. The way to spread the
truth is, to go to the east, west, north,
and south, and preach Jesus and him
crucified. As the gospel door is still open
and no man is able to shut it, let all work
while it is day. As I read of so many
different calls for preaching, and as many
of them are responded to, I thought it

would not be amiss to ask the Bvetliren
to remember us, as we live about 20 or

25 miles from any organized church.
There are 5 members of us ; but in order
to hear any preaching we have to go from
20 to 40 miles. I pen these lines, hop-
ing and praying that the brethren will

remember us in our isolated condition.
Oh, remember us ; and come and preach
for us. We have a great many things to

contend against, and many to contend for.

The world the tlesh and the devil create

a perfect babel concerning spiritual things.

I am asked a great many questions con-

cerning the faith and practice of the
Brethren. I always try, by the assist

ing grace of God, to give the best light I

can in my weakness. I distribute my
papers among my neighbors, knowing
that even a very small light in a very
dark place will shine.

Sarah Scott.

RemaetvS.—We sympathize with sis-

ter Scott. We imagine we can see her,

and the members with her, in their iso-

lated condition. Seventeen years ago we

spent a lonesome year at Milton, a few

miles east of Time. During that year

we were principally among the people

who call themselves Disciples. Theji

were very kind ; and in many respects

their teaching was so much like that of

the Brethren, that we, to some extent

felt at home among them. But there

was still something—yes, several things

—lacking. We did not find that self-

denying spirit among them that is char-

acteristic of the true ciiildren of God.

• Neither did we find them faithful in ob-

serving the ordinances of the Lord's

house, according to their teaching. There

was no curreet baptism nor Lord's Sup-

per, no feet- washing, no salutation with

the holy kiss, no anointing of the sick

oil in the name of the Lord. We remem-

ber how we wondered how a people could

preach so much truth and practice so

much error ; and how we wished that

some of the brethren could be induced to

come there to preach the whole truth,

and practice accordingly. But all was
hopeless, as we did not then have the

means of becoming acquainted with the

whereabouts of the Brethren that we now
have through our periodicals ; and, al"

though we liked the place, we left

in pursuit of the true people of God. We
imagine that the condition of sister Scott,

and the members with her, is much the

same. But it strikes us that Brother

Wolfe and his colleagues in Adams Co.,

and the brethren in Macoupin county,

could arrange to have regular meetings

now in the neighborhood of Time.

Nine years ago we preached a few times

at Milton, in the Disciple house, and we

were much pleased with the interest

that was manifested, and with the hearty

invitations to return or to make arrange-

ments with the brethren to have meet-

ings there. This was about the time we
left Illinois, but we wrote to Bro. Wolfe,

of Liberty, and Bro. (Hbson, in Macoupin

county, in reference to the matter. It

seems, however, that there was nothing

more done in the way of preaching the

gospel to these people. Why this is so

we cannot tell ; but we would advise the

members at Time to open up correspon-

dence with the ministers in the surround-

ing congregations, and to continue to in-

vite and urge them to come, and we be

lievo that their importunies will be re.

garded and their petitions considered and

answered. What say you, Bro. W^olfe ?

How is it. Brother Vaniman? B.

Railroad Privileges.

I have made arrangen:ient8 with
the Grand Kapids Ft. Wayne and
Eichmond Railroad Company for

half fare, for all that travel on said

road for Annual Meeting. This is

the agreement: "German Baptist
Annual Conference Meeting to be
held at l^eGviiff, Ohio. Limits re-

turn certificate, June 10th. ,500

certificates needed. Cost of same to

be paid by Conference. Return
certificates to be signed by secratary
of the meeting. This arrangement
to benefit those paj ing full fare to

Winchester." Nov/ brethren, I

promised the Company to call on all

to use their road for your benefit

and the Company's. Tliis arrange-
ment is certain between Grand
Rapids and Eichmond, from any
station. Ask no question. When
you go, pay full fare, but on your
return have your certificate signed
as mentioned. I will furnish the

return certificates at the meeting.
Winchester is on the Bellefontaine

Eailroad.

George Long.
Lowell, Mich.

A Correction.

Brother Quinter

:

I hereby inform you
that there is a mistake in the an-

nouncement of our lovefeast, which
is to be on the 3rd and 4th of June.

You have it in this week's paper the

2.3rd and 24th, which is wrong.
Please correct it in next week's
paper. The 3rd and 4th of June,
187(5, is the correct time.

John P. Ebersole.
Fostoria, Ohio.

Announcements.

We intend to hold a communion
meeting at Plumcreek, Armstrong
Co., Pa., June 30th, 1876, commen-
cing at 5 o'clock P. M. By order of

the council.

Lewis Kimjiel.

The brethren have appointed a com-
munion meeting in Turkey Creek church,

E'khart county, Ind., on the 15th of

June, commencing at at 10 o'clock, a. m.
Meeting to be at Brfl. Robert Wysong's
house, 1 2 mile from the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad. Those coming from the

east will stop off at Gravelton. Those
coming from (he west will sfop off at

NaDpanee. J. Miller.
Milford, hid.

The brethren in the the Maquoketa
church, Clinton county, Iowa, expect to

hold their communion meeting in their

meeting-house, half mile east of Lost
Nation, on the Sabula, Ackla and Daco-
lah railroad, June 22nd and 23rd, com-
mending at one o'clock.

By order of the church.

Isaac Barto.
Lost Nation, Iowa.

The brethren of ihe Lewistown congre-

gation, Mifflin county, Pa., intend, the

Lord willing, to celebralc the ordinances

of the Lird's house, commencing on Ihe

31st of May, at 1 1 2 o'clock, p. in. Will

continue next day. Piease notice this,

brethren, and make arrangements to bo

with us. By order of the church.
John M. Mohler.

Lewistoivn, Pa.

A communion meeting will be held on
the 3rd of June nest in the Maple Grove
district, Ashland county, .Ohio, at the

Maple Grove meeting-house, four miles

north of Ashland station (situated on the

Atlantic and Great Western railroad).

—

Meeting to commence at 10 a. m. and
continue over Sabbath. Brethren coming
from the east through Pitt.'^burgh. Pa.,

to attend Annual Meeting, and wishing
to stop with us over Sabbath, will, at

Pittsburgh, take the Cleveland and Pitts-

burgh road to Ravenna, thence the At-
lantic and Great Western to Ashland, at

which place there will be conveyances to

meet all trains on Friday; also Saturday
morning, and at any other time, if noti-

fied. A. M. Dickey.
Ashland, Ohio.

Macoupin, Creek Church, 1

Montgomery Co., 111. J

Brother Qiiiiiter

:

The Macoupin Creek church was
formed out of the eastern part of Otter
Creek church. Our church comprises
one minister, four deacons, and fifty-four

lay-members. We had our first quarter-

ly meeting, April 29th. The church was
well represented, and also had quite a

number present from other churches.

—

The church business was all disposed of
ill good order. This church agreed to

hold a lovefeast at Bro. C. T. Brown's,
ten miles south- east of Girard, on the
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ICilh and 17th of June, to commence at 5

o'clock, p. m.
We hereby extend an invitation for

brethren to be present with us during our

lovefeast. If any brethren coming by
rail will inform the undersigned when
they are coming, arrangements will be
made to meet them at the station. By
order of the church.

Address, Girard, Macoupin county, 111.,

Box 72. J. E. Studebaer.

MARRIAGES.

By the undersigned, at his residence in

Hughesville, Pa.., May 2Dd, 1876, Bro. Bicrr-

AKD T. PoLLAun and Sister Hansaii Kimmel,
both of Armstrong county, Pa.

J. B. Wajit-ler.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any clrcuniatan
ces in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

Near May Hill, Adams county, Ohio, and in

the Brush Creek church, on Saturday, April 1,

1876, Sister Susan Kinzeu, aged 61 years, 6

months and 16 days. She was tlie eldest daugh-
ter of Jonathan and Margaret Parker, and was
born Sept. 15, 18U, was baptized by Elder Rob-
ert Calvert when about 25 years of ;ige, and was
married to Adam Kinzer by the same, on the

25th of December, 1845. For several years be-

fore her death, her life was one of intense suf-

fering. She was afflicted with cancer in the

breast, for more than three years, and for 14

months was in a manner helpless, only able to

walk a portion of the time. Since August,
1875, she required the assistance of two strong

men at all times, and fortunately for her, she

was blessed with the attention of a kind hus-

band, a daughter, and four sons, all strong
young men able and willing, two of whom stayed

by her couch all the time for eight months.*

She did very peacefully, April 1, 1876, at 7:15

p. m. Her funeral was preached at the house,
April .3rd, by Bro. Mills Calvert, from 1 Peter,

i. 2-1, 25, and the body was laid in the Breth.

ren's burial ground in Highl.Tnd county, that

afternoon. Landon West.

In the Montgomery congregation, Montgom-
ery county, Virginia, our dear old sister, Kan-
cr FrIv'E, after an illness of extreme severity

for nearly four months. She breathed her last

on Saturday morning, April 15th, 1876, being
69 years and 8 days old. Truly it can be said

of her that she lived the life of a Christian,

ha\ing her conversation in heaven, whence we
look for the appearing of the great God and
our Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ. So we sor-

row cot as those who have no hope; believing

that she has fallen asleep in Jesus, therefore

God will bring her with him. We tried to im-
prove the occasion by reading Rev. x.\, and the

six last verses of Thess. iv, to quite a large

congregation of bereaved relatives and friends.

A. Crusipacker.

On the morning of the 20th inst., our dear

old brother, John Maury, after a short but vi-

olent illness, fell asleep in Jesus, in the eighty-

second year of his aye; and while it is not our
practice to compliment our deceased friends, I

think t am justified in saying that fsv,' persons

leave behind them a fairer escutcheon than our

departed brother. During an acquaintance of

nearly 40 years I have never, as I now remem-
ber, heard a word of reflection against the good
name of Bro. Maijry. In his social relations he

was kind, and in his commercial intercourse he
was prompt and strictly correct, and in church
associations, faithful. Occasion improved by
J. C. Moomaw and others,

B. F. MOOMAW.
On the 28th day of April, at the residence of

J. S. Flory, Greeley, Colo., of a complication of

diseases, Henrv Wiles, of Stockdale, Indiana,

aged 26 years. This estimable young man
came to Colorado last fall and improved rapid-

ly in health until about New Year, when he
contracted a severe cold which terminated in

his death. He was a man of good moral habits,

a firm believer in the faith of the church and
was to havOjbeen baptized the 7th of May, the

Lord willing. The deferment to that time was
with his consent. He was perfectly resigned

and willing to die, which he did without a

struggle. Only one thing he regretted and that

was, that he had put off b.nptism until it was too

late to attend to it, but he trusted the Lord
would forgive all. Oh ! what another warning
to those who continue to put off the necessary

preparation for death until it is at the door. His
many friends may be assured that though he

died in a distant land, he was surrounded with

hands who did all that was possible to alleviate

his sufferings or administer to his needs. In

his last moments, he, in a most alTeetionate

manner remembered his mother, dying with

that endearing name fresh on his lips. Enclo-
sed in a metallic burial case his body was ship-

ped by express to his friends. Peace to his ash-

es, and may God comfort the bereaved friends

J S. Flory.

Near Schellshurg, Iowa, Feb. 13th, 1876, of

lung fever, Fkeddv, infant son of Bro. William

and Sister Elizabeth Pruett, aged 4 months and
4 days. Funeral services April 23rd, 1876, by
the writer, from the words, *'In the day that

thou eatest thereof thou sbalt surely die," Gen.
ii. 17, and "If in this life only we have hope in

Christ, we are of all men most miserable." 1

Cor. XV. 19. B. Troxel.

In the Falls City church, Richardson county.
Neb., March 28lh, 1876, of consumption, Bro.
Harmon Lutz, aged 26 yeirs, 10 months and
29 days. Ho leaves a widow with two small

children and many friends and relatives to

mourn their loss; but their loss is his eternal

gaio. Funeral services by the writer.

C. Forney.
{Pilyrim please copy.)

In the Jonathan's Creek arm of the church,
April 13th, 1876, Wm. Uelser, aged 68 years,

6 months and 16 days. He was the eldest and
the first to die in a family of eleven children,

and the only one that was not a member of the
church, though one of the number having loved
this present world, like Demas of old, joined
the Grangers for the sake of gain, and walks
not with God at this time; but may God bless

and arouse him to a deep sense of his du-ty and
cause him to return again to his allegiance to

him. Funeral services by the writer.

Also, March 24th, 1876, in the Bosh Creek
church, our much e.*teomed old brother, Abra-
ham Beery, aged SS years, 9 months and 14

days. lie was a zealous and faithful member
of the church over 50 years anil died in the
triumphs of a living faith. Peace be to his ash-
es, funeral services by the writer.

W. Arnold.

Catarrh is a common disease,—-so

common that sntiffng, spitting, and
blowing of the nose, meet us at eve-

1^ turn on the street. Your foot

slips in these nasty discharges on
the sidewalk and in the public con-
veyance; and its disagreeable odor,

contaminating the breath of the
afflicted, renders them offensive to

their associates. There is the high-
est medical authority for stating
that with fully one-half, if not two-
thirds,-of those afflicted with Con-
sumption of the Lungs, the disease
commences as Catarrh in the nose
or head, the next step being to the
throat and bronchial tubes—lastly

to the lungs. How important then
to give early and prompt attention
to a Crtarrh ! To cure this loath-

some disease correct the system by
using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, which tones it up, clean-

ses the blood, and heals the diseased
glands by a specific influence upon
them ; and to assist, use Dr. Sage's
Catarrh liemedy with Dr. Pierce's

Nasal Douche. This is the only
way to reach the upper and back

cavities where the discharge comes
from. No danger from this treat-

ment, and it is pleasant to nse. The
two medicines with instrument are
sold by dealers in medicines.

Advertlsiug Rates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
" « 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 13 50
" " 13 " 30 00

DISCOUNT rOR SPACE.
On 3 squares, - - .5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " . - 15 '<

400 Pagesl^Jul I^l"i.
Lately published, is a defense of the faith

and practice of the Brethren on the follow-

ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the

Holy Spirit, Iraraersiou vs. Affusion, Trine
Immersion, Feetwashing, the Holy Kis.?,

Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-secretism. The workis complete, and
is so arranged that the arg'uments bn each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.

The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of $1 CO per copy by mail. When or-

dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from

the author,
R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

r I L. L.S.

^Y^AT IS LIFE INSURANCE'
Ai'Oi'LEXY, &c.—Many people insure their

lives to btuefit their families by death; how
paradoxical is this. To prolong life by pre-

serving the health would be a far more ra-

tional manner of assuring it. Apoplexy is

ewif't and insidious in its attacks, striking its

victim without a moment's warning; happily
a preventative has been discovered-—

HOLL WA Y' S PILLS,
— the only safe and certain antidote for this

disease; they cool the blood and equalize its

circulation through the system. To pre-

serve the stomach in a sound condition and
the blood pure is

THE TRUE SECRET OF HEALTH,

Holloway 's Fills will do this most ell'ectually,

and thousands owe their actual existence to

them, at the present day. 183

*.)(.* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
Holloway & Co., New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at

35 cents, 63 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be

given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or

parties counterfeiling the medicines or ven-
ding the same, kuowing them to be spurious.

§13 a jJay at home Ageuts wanted

—

Outfit and terms free. TRUE &, CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

$5 to.$SO per day at home. Samplsa
worth $1 free. Siinsob & Co., Portland, Me.
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MOUWT 1»I,EASANT

A. K. BELT., D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONE3, A. M., Principal.

Z. (!. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., -

"

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
iMies M. L. PJ.UMMER, - "
Miss E. HU.VIBSRSTONE,Mu8ic Teacher.
Miss L. S. VUIGHT, Teaclier of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The Tliircl Term of the school year,
1875-76, begins April 6lh, 1876.

JUepartssieists ot Siistruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

$12 per term.In regular course,
Preparatory course.
Board and furnished room S3. 50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

<

(+S
I

SPECIFIC RBSIEDIES
For ByspepsJa, I.!v«^r cnmitSainti,

and for the nestpimliojj «J Worms.
The lemeciies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Gnmulcs, Sngar-
coH'fii— pleasant to take as so much sugar,

pcrfecthj mfc in am/ case. Sufflcieut for any
recent case will he sent by mail to any part

of the United States for SOcts. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLT,

1:17-2:17 Meyev.sdale,
Somerstt Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Primitioe Christian.

Clarks' |ilious l^ompound.

A^ever f<t;is to r/ice a i/o<„l appetite. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Dlarrhosa, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consuraptiou,
Scrofula, Catsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,

Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.

A ESEWABeOS
Was, for three years, offered for any case of

the ahove diseas* s which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Biiious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every drugiistiu the
United States. Price, Jl.OO per bottle.

K.C. & C. S.CLARK,
6-36t] Cleveland, Ohio.

H. K. HOL,!$IlVGER,

COMMISSION MERGBANT,
192 South Water St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Consignments of all kinds of conntry pro-
duce respsctfuUy solicited, and prompt and
satisfactory returns guaranteed. It pays
better to send your proJuce to this market
than to dispose of it at country stores and
towns. Try it. Send for shipping instruc-
tions, tags, &c. Good Butter and Fresh
Eggs K sp.eialty. Address as above. [11-tf

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COHISSION
solicits consignments of

Batter, Eggs, Poultry, Game, &.c.

AVill sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

S?nd fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 North Water St., Philada., Pa.

"A righteous man regardeth the life of his

beast."

—

Prov. xii. 10.

SAFETY COLIiAU I'AOS.
Having patented, we now manufacture a

new Horse Collar Pad, which we mail free

of postage to any part of the United States,

upon the receipt by letter of 75c. for a

single one, or ^1! .50 a pair. They are
light, handsome, durable, and comfortable
to the horse. They are easily fitted to al-

most any draught collar. We guarantee
them to prevent hoises' necks from becom-
ing sore from use to Limber Pole Wagons,
Reapers, Mowers, Corn Plows, Rollers or

Seed Drills. Remember that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure.

CoLi.AKS : "Scotch" or Hair Faced Draft
Collars, {i each or $8 a pair. Short Straw
Draft Collars, $3 each or $6 a pair. Both
kinds finished with Safety Collar Pads and
delivered at Depot or Express office on r»-

ceipt of price.

Wholesale orders solicited from dealers.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. H. Beater,
Montandon,

18-tf. Northumberland Co., Pa.

The undersigned offers for sale 75 aces of
First Qltalitv Land; 40 acres in c'ltiva-

tion,-the balance well limbered, at SC5 per
acre. The land is two miles south of
Ilagerslown, 2 1-2 miles from two of the
Brethren meeting-houses, in the Nettle Creek
church, Wayne county, Ind. For further
particulars address the undersigned at Ha-
gerstowu, Wayne county, md.

17 4tB. J03EPH HOLDER.

WA a"EK WHEEI. !

THE "BEE lis" WHEEL
Is griiidiiig with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in ^e
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beeks & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

BEitRS, Giiiyi.ER iSi Cooke.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

ITALIAN QUEENS FOR SAL.E.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GRSENAV7ALT,

CeaifV.ss P. O.,
10-6m] Washington Co., Md.

To introduce the Chiloken's Paper more
into schools, I olf.;r it as follov/s : All orders
for 29 copies monthly, or more for 6 months
beginning with Mayor June, received before
the 2dth of May, 1876, one cent a copy.

Address, H. J. KURTZ,
19-3ts Poland, Ohio.

SEND 35c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
York lor Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3.01)0 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.
("Mipl.-to vnliuii's of the Cosprl Vi^iL.r t.r Viirioiis

c;,r-. iii.-l.i.liiiL' s.,iiR- ,,r thi- .Mrlkst vhinifS, Gt-r-
iiHii iiii.l Kiifflisl,. Kor |.:irtii;iil;ir.s a.Mres.s,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
iiiscl ill ii1rl.;il,..t;r:il

Jill

iKUiiplik-t form, without Macli's writiii-s, S0.75.
AiWross,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

T.HE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

|.y..\.l.lr

H. J. Kurtz,
Poland. Mitlioning Co., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a sixteen

pnge monthly, or, {pur foiir-pnge weeklies in

ono, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This new ptiper for our young people will

fill a grent want in our chuich,— that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single subseriliers at tho low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.
Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNa DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

THEGEISEKMANUFACTUKIMG
l^OIVIS'ANY,

Sole Proprieiors and MANUFiCTt RER=i of

iUEGJa^biU
SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR

CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arrangements.
Send for circular. Address,

GsrsER Manfg. Co.,
16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

THE

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de
fense and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the

BrHh^en, or Gertnan Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only
proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of alb its commandments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Baotism by Trine Immersion, Pra
the' Washing of the Saints' Feet, tho Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformity to the world, and the Perfecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be
given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTEE,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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EUTRANCE-

BY CAKOLIBE D. SWAN.

At the world's great castle-gate

A beggar cries.

"To wealth and state we open wide,

To the worldly-wise, in purple pride,"

A voice replied.

"Alack !" said she, "for the loving heart

And naught b'jsiJe."

E.-ipectant nt a mightier gate

The worldly-wise

Stand waiting by its golden bars,

Till wonder-pearls and gleaming stars

Swing open wide

For her who brings the loving heart

And naught beside.

—Selected.

For tho PullIITIVE CnUISTlAN.

A Fragment.

BY C. II. BALSBAUCIII.

That which is JJoe'l is the thing of

power. What we defend as a mat-
ter of opinion, although it be the
most essential truth of the Bible,

and deny as a matter of life, "be-

comes as soundinsT brass, or a tink-

ling cymbal." Pttlpit gong-g ma^'
laliy devils but they dispei'se an-

gels. Pulpit tinklers may make a

lively jinjjlc, but it is the jingle of

empty, brassy bclf. There is a hol-

low ring in the utterance of truths

we do not exemplify. Ti;2,t which
wo feel, realize, of tho inbeiiig of

God, will bespoken with the author-

ity of a Divine message. There are

multitudes of great speakers who
utter eloquently what they have
never experienced ; but they cannot
wholly hide the real behind the

seeming. The true spontaneity
will testify against them. They
cannot proceed far before the as-

sumed is lost in the real, in word, or

look, "Or gesture. Often the very
effort to be affecting and melting,

brings out most sharply thcclinking
of the cymbal. The strain thoy put
upon tone and feature, is like the
dry, empty I'attle of a withered
kernel in a nut, and the distortions

of a gutta-percha doll- There are

many whose fluency and apt illus

trations and glov»ing imaginations,

have povTcr to entrance vast multi
tudes. They are objects of admira-
ticm, and subjects of eulogium, and
(he recipients of adulation, until

they become magisterial and insup-

portably egotistical. To contradict
them is to stLr into a nest of vipers.

The prime-ministership in the realm
of Ahasnerus does not yield them
so much pleasure as the withholding
of Mordecai's reverence galls them.
Their heart holds a gallows for all

who decline to give themselves as
parts of the pavement for their tri-

umphal march. Idolized by them-
selves and others, as the Apollos of

the Church, thoy are intolerant to

the intimation that thej' may be
only livingsepulchers in which dead,
corrupt hearts be entombed. But,
alas ! the sequel proves that the
blackest devil can strut in unstained
linen. Tiio putting on and tho put-

ting in, and the robing /;-o;n within,

is what constitutes the Israel of

God. It would be an achievement
indeed to wash a devil white, but it

is easy for the blackest heart to

"steal tho livery of Hoavon to servo
tho devil in." All things and na-

tures are under gravitation, and are
in constant transition toward some
centre. Those pulpit Goliaths are

not mighty enough to resist the

silsnt power of "the law of sin and
death." They steadily move toward
the jirecipice even when the}' imag-
ine they are rowing in the opposite
direction. The noiseless sweep of

the downward current is mightier
than their feeble tug at the oars.

The strongest pull of self cannot
arrest our descent. The weight ot

our bodies defies the utmost energy
of v/ill to raise them into the air.

Tho concentrated powers of body,
soul, and spirit, cannot support us

ten seconds in on aerial position.

We can by jumping elevate ourselves

a few seconds, but it is only a jump,
and we are again on terra Jirrna.

An intellectual preacher has no
wings. Having only feet, his

supreme law is terrestrial gravita-

tion, whoso centre is—Hell. The
regenerate ambassador hfis both feet

and wings. Is. xl. 31. Being a pedes-

trian onlj-, tho self-inspired, self-

worshipping minister, while ravish

ing thousands of hearts with glow-
ing delineations of Heaven, is travel-

ing downward, dowmvnrd. ever

D0\yNWARD, the^ chasm between m.es-

sage.aiid character opening wider

and wider, till l.e slips over the edge,

and disappears in the boiling caldron

of vvralh below.

Oh the danger of lofty intellectual

endowments ! and how many things

contribute to consummate the ruin

of gifted minister.-s ! iNlot a few have

fallen into the foulest cesspool of

carnality, and others exhibit the
levity which is the precursor of tho

most revolting scandals. There is

no apostasy without its premoni-
tions. When idle talk, silly stories,

the ripping open of old fends, boast-

ing, laughing, undue familiarity be-

tween the opposite sides of human
nature below tho point where they
become one in Christ, a general un-
chriatliness in word and look and
act— when such manifestations fill

up the intervals between sermons,
we may be suro Satan .is stewing a
mess for tho enemies of the Gospel.
Within the past year I saw two no-
ted evangelists, spending weeks at

a time in conducting Divine services

among the Brethren, one with eyes
red and dim with weeping over sin

and sinners, while the other becamo
repulsive to many of tho saints, and
even to the more thoughtful portion
of tho nnregencraie, by his self-

laudations, his unchristian witti-

cisms, his nauseous snickering, and
unsavory deportment in general.

Those who speak well should live

well. To show off one's gold-and-
silver-tipped plumes, is an evidence
that in heart we still Ho among tho

pots. Psalm Ixviii. 13. "The hill

of God is as the hill of Bashan," and
those that roach its summit aro

"white as the snow in Salmon."
When tho cedar falls, well may tho

fir-tree howl. AYhen Lebanon takes
firo, and the forest of the vintage is

felled, well may the oaks of Bashan
howl. Zech. xi. 1, 2. When tho

Samsons lose their locks, they are

not far from losing their eyes, and
from tho wearisome grinding of tho
prison-house. When Jonah takes

ship at Joppa, and steers for Tar-

shish, then look out for tho whale.

Thank God if tho behemoth of the

deep^^mits out his captives this

'Lot him that think-

fn^eth, take heed lost he
m th'dt indincih to fall,

take warning lest he fall to rise no

moro. Let him that has been

dandled to sleep on the lap of Deli-

lah, and has become the slave of sin

and tho sport of devils, take courage

from the consideration that the Naz-
arile's locks may grow again. The
grinding /o/' sin miiy be the grind-

ing o/ sin, and then woe to the phil-

istines, deliverance to the captive,

and glory to God. "He that bath

oars to hear, let him." "GOD IS

NOT MOCKED."
Union BepoMt, Fa.
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For the Primitive Christian.

The Prize-

BY CHARLOTTE T. BOND.

There was a custom in ancient
times among the people to meot on
certain days to run races and ex-

ercise their physical power. The
fastest runner was awarded a prize.

In most of our institutions ot learn-

ing in this day a prize also is given
to stimulate to industry and energy.
And the most proficient in their

studies are presented some article

as a prize. But the prize most to

be desired, and the one we should
labor for, is the one spoken of by
the apostlo when he says, "1 press
toward the mark for the prize of
the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus." It is evident from the
language of the Scriptures, that
there should be an urgency and
pressing forward in the matter; a
determination to win in the race.

In another place the apostle sajs,

"So ran that ye may obtain." And
we are told that we may obtain an
"incorruptable crown as a prize.

Should not this stimulate us to

every good work ? Let us not be
slothful servants, but let us be doing
and doing to the purpose. Those
that have been blessed with plenty
of this world's goods, have they not
the poor always with tiiem ? and
they can help them whensoever they
will. We are told that "he that
giveth to the poor, lendoth to the
Lord." What a glorious privilege

it is to be allowed to lend to the
Lord. And another thought; in

giving, there is a blessing for the
giver as well as for those that re-

ceive, for it is said, "It is more bless-

ed to give than to receive." It may
be there are some that would like

to give, but they have no money or
goods to give. Let such know that
kind and encouraging words will

contribute greatly toward strength-
ening and building up souls in the
most holy faith, and aiding them in

running the race, that may obtain
the crown. Let us in every way
improve the talents, given us, no
matter in what way the Divine
master has bestowed them, for we
will be called upon to give an ac-
count of our stewardship, And
where much is given much will be
required." "God lovetji the cheer-
ful giver," therefore it is incum-
bent upon us to give cheerfully and
freely in a spirit of love and kind-
ness, and in a way that the objects
of our charity will feel no indebted-
ness to us. For we are commanded
to give,expecting nothing in return.
And thus should we journey on,
constantly employed in every work

|

which Jesus has commanded, for he i

says, "Be obou faithful unto death
f.

and I will give thee the crown of
life." Let us keep our lamps trimmed
and burning, that we may prove to
the world that nothing can move
us, or cause us to swerve from the
path of duty, and that we are press
ing forward for the prize. Let us
inspire faith in others by the
strength and constanc}' of our own
straigtforward course in duty. For
this will have a strong tendencv to
arouse others and draw them into
the race for the prize. And if God
in his mercy should give us the
blessed privilege of aiding in bring-
ing some into the fold, and they
should press onward and upward
and wear the incorruptible crown,
it seems if anything could add to

ourjoj'sin that bright world to
which we are hastening, it would
be the thought that there were some
with us that will be blessed through
all eternitj', whom we hud cheered
and encouraged through their pil-

grimage in this life, and that they
with us had finished the race and
obtained the crown.

For the Primitive Christian.

Different Classes of Ministry.

BY MATTIE A. WOEKJIAN.

Is the soul such an excellent
thing? and is the loss thereof so
unspeakably great ? Then this

should leach the people to be care-
ful to whom they commit the teach-
ing and guidance of their souls.

This is a business of the greatest
concern. Men will be careful to

whom thej' commit their children,
whom they make the execators of

their wills, in whose hand they
trust the writing and evidences of
their lands, but how much more
careful should we be unto whom
we commit the teaching and guid-
ance of our souls. And yet most
men are in these matters least of

all careful.

There are idol shepherds; Zech.
11: 7.

There are foolish shepherds; Zech.
11 : 15.

There are shepherds that feed

themselves, and not their flock;

Ezek. 34 : 4.

There are hard hearted and piti-

less shepherd; Zech. 11 : 3.

There are shepherds that, instead
of healing, smite push and wound
the diseased; Ezek. 34 : 4—21.

There are shepherds that cause
their sheep go astriiy ; Jer. 50 : 6.

Now is the Lord to blame for

those foolish shepherds? I say. No,
no; we as a church are to blame.
The Lord gave his rule and word
how to choose a shepherd to rule

over^his church (1 Timothy, o: 1-5.)

Now if the minister lives up to

those word§, vfo linpw wo have

chosen a true shepherd, one that
the Lord will own and bless. These
are the shepherds that feed their
flocks ; these are the shepherds to
whom thou shouldst commit thy
soul for teaching and for guidance.
But if we have chosen a minister
and he does not live up to the rule
and word of our heavenly Master,
has he any promise of the Lord that
his labors will be blessed ? The word
says that he rhust rule his own
house, for if a man know not how
to rule his own house, how shall he
take care ofthechurch ot God? The
house that is not ruled by the word,
abounds in iniquity. A man may
be used as a servant in the church
of God, and may receive many gifts,

and much knowledge of the things
of heaven, and yet at last himself be
no more than a very bubble. Alas!
all their religion lieth in their
tongues and heads, and is "as sound-
ing brass and a tinkling cymbal."
A man's house, and his conduct
there, do more bespeak the nature
and temper of his mind than all his
public professions. If I were to
judge of a man, I would not judge
of him by his open profession, but
by his domestic behavior. Open
profession is like a man's best cloak,
which is worn by him when he
walks abroad, and with many is

made but little use of at home.
Know what a man is at home, and
that he is in deed and in truth.

These are the good shepherds and
God loves them, and they love to
make religion, the power of God-
liness, the chief desire at home be-
fore those whom God, by his special

hand, has placed there. This is

pleasing to God and is that which
obtaineth a good report of him.
Gen. 18: 16-19; 1 Tim. 3: 7.

Salem, Oregon.

For the Primitive Christian.

Time.

BY J. F. KAHLER.

Time is a measured portion of

duration; a period; a state of exis-

tence; a time to live. All the time
which we maj' claim is the time al-

lotted unto us by the divine provi-

dence of the Almighty. When
death meets us, time with us is no
longer. How true the language of
the poet

:

"Time is winging us away

To our eternal home.

Life is but a winter's day,

A journey to tho tomb.'*

Time is hurrying us to that long
home where time is not computed
by days, months, and years, but is

one shoreless and endless stream of
duration. We may losesomo earthly

treasure, but we hope to find it
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again, or to ge% something in the
place of it; but not so with time.

Time lost can never be found. Oh,
how important is our time here !

Compared with eternity it is but a
breath—a particle— a speck of the

endless years of infinite duration.

The wheels ot time are ever rolling,

and will continue to roll, until the
mighty angel, with one foot on the
sea and the other on the earth,
shall swear by him that Hveth for-

ever, that time shall be no longer.

How happy the thought of the
Christian ! in the language of the

poet

:

"When weVe been there ten thousand years,

Bright sbining as the sun,

We've no less days to sing God's praise,

Than when we first begun."

But, on the other hand, how sad
the thought of the doomed, who are

reserved unto everlasting punish-
ment, where hope is a stranger, and
mercy can never be obtained. Oh,
what horror clings to the thought
that the time ot sufforing there will

be eternal

!

Dpar reader, if you are not yet
prepared to meet your God in peace;
if you have not yet taken up the
cross to follow your Savior in his

footsteps in that narrow way that
leads to life eternal and joj's on
high, consider how short your time
is. To-day you live and tomorrow
you may die; and oh, how sad it

will be when you, perhaps, must
take a last farewell of an affection-

ate father and mother, a sister or

brother, to take your abode with
the devil and his angels, where
there will be wailing and gnashing
of teeth ! Inasmuch, then, as our
time is so short compared with

eternity, let us use it to the glory
and honorofGodjandoursoul's eter-

nal salvation, that it may be well

with us both in time and eternity.

Canton, Ohio.

Selected by Geo. W. Fields.

On the Brink.

Dear reader, did it ever occur to

you how near you may be, at this

moment, upon the brink of another
world? You are now in what you
suppose to be in tolerably good
health. You take good rations reg-

ularly, perform your daily tas'k, and
attend to your daily avocation

;
you

have the usual anxieties, the wear
and tear of life; the worriraent
common to all; the warring of the
flesh with the Spirit. Your pas-

sions spur you, and you are, in all

respects, very much like the ten
thousand of whom you read, or hear
loll of, or jvhom you meet on the
journey through life. Accidents
happen and men are cut off in a mo-
ment, when least expecting it. Per-

sons are struck by lightning, swal-

lowed up by floods, crushed by rail-

way trains, thrown down precipices,

kicked by horses, mangled by ma-
chinery, or suffocated in coalmines.
One trips and fails upon the ice, or
on a slippery pavement, and breaks
a leg, an arm, or his head. In our
various hospitals, tu-day, there are

thousands of such unfortunates
awaiting the hour of their depart-
ure, or, possibly, the day when they
may be released through recovery.

Thousands are swallowing poison
every day in the form of alcoholic

stimulants; thousands are narcoti-

zing their systems by tobacco or

opium, or by some other drug.

Many are pumping the blood into

their brain unduly by excessive night-

work, and, like Miller, preparing
the way to insanity or suicide. One
may be a preacher, and by protrac-

ted mental effort, break down his

nervous system, and become a fit

subject for the asylum, the mad-
house, or the hospital; or, in his

worn-out state he is retired, or

shelved among old lumber, as being
no longer fit for use.

This may occur, not only in old

age, but even in middle age. How
man}^, to day, stand on the brink,

where the slightest circumstance
will overthrow them? Some are
liable to apoplexy and heart disease,

and such may die in a minute's no-

tice, and with no other warning
than an undue palpitation of the

heart.

Here is a man "who lives too

high," becomes plethoric, takes too

little exercise, or dissipates. If re-

monstrated with, ho assures you he
is not a great eater, but what he
eats seems to go to fat, and he is

thus drowned in adipose. He is on
the brink.

Add to the above enumerated
causes of death those still more nu-

merous, and which are embraced
among the common diseases; arnd

then consider the epidemics—-chol-

era, yellow fever, small-pox, scarlet

fever, &c.—and it will be apparent
to the reader that wo all stand on
the brink. Still most of us live on
carelessly of the future, indulging in

the forbidden circles of the world,

whether their effects incline us up-
ward in the scale of humanity or

downward in the scale of animality.

Our bodies are formed of what we
subsist upon. Good food makes
good blood

;
poor food, poor blood

Good soil produces a healthy, vigor-

ous plant; poor, sterile soil, a poor,

stunted plant. Pure blood, good
tissue, good bone, muscle, nerve, and
a fair mind are hygienic products,

while the blood made from coarse

substances makes gross bodies, gross

brains, and gross minds. We are

constantly changing, growing bet-

Ipy or worse^ depending on how we

live and on what we subsist. Those
who think, those who have a regard
for themselves and their posterity,

will so live as to transmit healthful

conditions, by which their names
may be perpetuated; while those
who violate the laws of life and
health, will be cut off. The good
Scriptures say that "the wicked
shall not live out half their day."
Lot us be mindful, watchful, guard-
ed, prudent; and although we may
be standing on the brink, with one
foot a step only from the grave, we
may, by proper living, and by the
providence of God, continue our
existence here; or, by the same
providence, if we violate the laws of

our being, we shall be cut off in a

twinkling. Let us look to our hab-

its, and let us not violate the laws of

our being.

Camp Stamhaugh, Wyeming Ter.

The Sinner's Plea.

It is this name—the name of him
who is full of grace and truth—that

is the beginning as well as the end-
ing of the sinner's confidence and
joy. To go to God with this one
name as my plea, is all I need to se-

cure a large and loving answer.
Why, then, am I hesitating?

Whence so many doubts? How is

there so little confidence in this

heart of mine, when I bow the knee
before the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ ? It is because I

falter in pronouncing the name he
loves so well, and delights to honor
so much. If I doubt or distrust, it

must be because I have not fully un-

derstood the infinite value of the

name, and God's willingness to give

effect in that name in the case of

every sinner who Vv'ill but consent

to employ it as a substitute for his

own. So that as soon as I learn the

value of this name, and consent to

exchange it for my own, I became
"accepted in the Beloved," and can-

not but rejoice in that name. My
joy comes from what I have found

in that name. I have found in it a

substitute for my own. I have
found in it a well of holy love. And
because of these things "I rejoice

all the day." When I begin to ox-

change that name for my own again,

immediately doubting and disquie-

tude ensue. But so long as I set

aside my own. and employ that

name alone, my joy abounds, and
my feet stand imniovably on the

rock which no storm can shake.

It it best to endure what you can-

not mend, and without murmuring
to attend upon God, by whose ordei-

ing all things come to pass. He is a

bad soldier who follows his captain

complaining.

—

Seneca.
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THE MORNING LAND.

I have bofird of afiir-otT country

—

It lieth I.eyond the d;irk tide,

Yet far o'er the loud-surj^ing billows,

Shine gleams from the glory-lit side;

And abridge of bright thoughts thrown over,

Doth span the rough chasm so wide.

I have heard of a land of Summer,

Whose beauty the frost never chillsj

Its fragrance is wafted forever

On breezes thnt play o'er the hills;

And the glad summer-song of the harvest

The air with its melody fills,

I have heard of a land of Morning—
I have heard when the night brooded o'er.

And in darkness I yearned for the dawning

To break from the Orient shore,

Vt^hen the cuid clouds in silence retreating.

Should hover at evening no more.

I have heard of a land of Pleasure

—

Strange world to this desolate clime!

It speaks to the ear of the mourner.

To the sad and the suffeiing of time.

And it tells of a region where sorrow

Shall burst into rapture sublime.

I have heard of a land Eternal

—

And the loved who have left mo to sigh,

I shall meet over there in the morning,

When the dark clouds have drifted by
;

And long shall we stay in that country,

For like angels wo never shall die.

For the Prisiitite Christian.

Samson's Power and Fall.

BY .T. S. rr.ORY.

"And he said. The Philistines be upon thee,

Samson. And he awoke out of his sleep, and
said, I will go out as at other times before, and
shake myself. And he wist not thnt the Lord
was departed from him." Judges 10:20.

The burden of our subject that
we wish to present on this occasion
is couched in the latter clause of the
verse quoted.

1. We shall endeavor to show
what kind of a man Samson was
while the Lord was with him.

2. Why it was that the Lord de-

parted from him.
3. The consequent result of beint;

forsaken of God.
Under the first head we remai'k

that Samson was a man raised up
of the Lord that he might be instru-

mental in delivering the children of
Israel out of the hands of the Philis-
tines. It was ordained that he
should be a "Nazarite unto God
from the womb." Consequently he
was at an early day blessed by the
Lord. "The Spirit of the Lord be-

gan to move him at times in the
camp of Dan." And when the
Spirit of the Lord was upon him he
w.as endued with wonderfuistrengtu
and power, so much so, that a lion
was no more to him than a kid,

—

strong cords as burnt fiax, and the
jaw bone of an ass in his hand be-
came as a mighty sword bv which
he mowed down a thousand of the

Philistines as a mighiy arm}' would
do it. When the Spirit of the Lord
was upon him he feared neither

beasts or legions of men, thoiigh

they came in the solid phalanx of

battle array. While the Lord was
witli him, he was a man might}' in-

deed, in strength, and a terror to

his enemies—the enemies of the

Living God. We invite special no-

tice to the wonderful power Samson
had while the Spirit, of the Lord was
upon him. What he did, he did not
in his own strength, but through
the power given him by the Lord.
The Spirit of the Lord finally for-

sooli him, and an investigation of

the cause will bring ua to our second
heading.

2. Samson beingof "likepassions"
vvil,h the human lamil}-, and sur-

rounded with a people of lax morals,

was enticed to join hands with har-
lots. One at Gaza and also one in

the valley of Sorek, whose name was
Delilah. Even while engaged in

his adulterous course, he for a time
continued to exercise his delegated
])Owers; but eventually ihe Lord
departed from him and left him to

the mercy of his enemies. Having
lain down to sleep upon the lap of

Delilah who with loving words lull-

ed him to a calm repose, litiledid

he suspect that within that bosom
lurked the demon of deception and
treachery; that in consequence of

the offers of money she would dare
to betray him and send him forth

to be led captive by his enemies.
Or if ho did suspect anything of the

kind, he was so presumptuous as to

trust in the powers he had, so when
he avvoke ho said, "I will go out as

at other times before, and shake
myself." As a lion that cometh
forth from bis lair to kill and devour,
so Samson expected to go forth and
slay his enemies. But alas I for the

mighty man had lingered too long
in tlic courts of iniquity—had gone
too far in tempting tlio Lord—had
slept once too often in the lap of his

chosen spouse. The strong man
was shorn of his locks— the out-

ward sign b}' which he was known
as a Kazarite to God was taken
away, and with it went his strength

— that strength that cometh from
the Lord. But "he wist not that

the Lord was departed from him."

He knevv it not then, but soon to

his great sorrow he found it out.

This will now bring us to consider

the sad results.

3. The result was that having
been forsaken by the Lord, he fell

into the hands of the Philistines.

Like a weak child he was at their

mercy. They put out his eyes, car-

ried him away captive, bound him
with "fetters of brass" and put him
to "grind in the prison house." He
tUtis became a servant of the .Philis-

tines, instead of a servant of God.
Great indeed was his fall ; truly "the
way of the transgressor is hard."
A warning to all to keep far from
her "whose feet go down to death;
her steps take hold on hell."

Finally, Samson came to a violent
death in company with the enemies
of the Lord. He died with the very
people it was designed he should de-

liver the children of Israel from.
Having been enticed to share their

sins with them, his reward has a
share in their judgments. Having
now presented our readers with an
account of the rise and fall of Sam-
son, and these tilings being written
for "ensamples for us" we will make
an application of the general subject
in a manner appropriate to our day
and time. Hoping we may all learn
a lesson therefrom.

Cinder the gospel dispensation,
men do not receive through the in-

strumentality of God's Spirit bodily
strength in the sense Samson did,

but now as we are to worship God
in spirit and in truth, wo become
strong spiritually, when the Spirit

of God comes upon us. That is,

when we become in possession of
the Holy Spirit, Samson-like we
may rend the "lion" who goeth
about seeking whom to devour ; we
may burst the cords of sin, or v,'ie!d

the "sword" with such power as to

lay our enemies at our feet. This
power comes from the Lord when
we are "ordained to eternal life"

—

are raised up to fight for the Israel

of God. We become a "ISTazarite to

God from the womb," that is, from
the day we are "born of the water
and of the Spirit." Christ being a
Nazarene and the Son of God, and
we being of the same .Father when
'born of God," become like him.
Samson was raised up to bo an in-

strument in the hands of God to

deliver Israel from oppression; so

are the servants of God now to be a
light to the world—a salt to the
earth ; but now like Samson we
are too easily enticed to partake of

the world's sins. Take a church
community for instance, and there

is often a falling away from the
simplicity of the gospel, a spiritnal

fornication with the great harlot

—

the world. Delilah putteth the
church to sleej) with her syren song,

calleth the enemies of the church

—

the woridlj' minded, to rob her ot

her "seven locks" wherein is the
power ot the Lord. She may awake,
or be aroused to a sense of activity,

and go forth in a pres'amptuous
spirit, and say we will "go out as

at other times and shake ourselves."

But alas ! she "wist not that the

Lord was depiarted from her." She
is not aware that her only strength
is that of carnal men ; and the re-

sult iSj the church is led captive by
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tiiQ Philistines—the world—blinded

find bound witli "fetters of brass"—
and pui to grind in the prison house

of the world. Yes, taken by the

spirit of popular religion, she does

not know that the Lord has depart-

ed fropQ her. And at last, like Sam-
son, all will go down together in one

common ruin.

As applicable to individuals, it is

often the same. The sweet smiles

of ''Delilah" win n:iany a one to her

embraces. She, the fascinating

spirit of the world would fain lull

any "Samson" to sleep upon her

knee, divest him of his identity—

•

his strength and power. Samaon
wore the outward sign of a Naza-
rene. This was taken from him and
his power also departed. If the

outward fruits of humility and obe-

dience be shorn oft' by the world,

how natural fur the power to do
good, also to depart. And yet such
"wist not that the Lord hath de

parted." Their identity as being
obedient to the church is lost, and
yet they claim to go out as before

and in the strength of holiness,

when in fact they have no power
other than tlieir own strength.

Sad, sad indeed is the state of such

that kr.ow not that the Lord has

departed, and blindly go on to their

work to the benefit, gloi-y and honor
of the world, rather than to God
And such will be the ultimate end
of every soul that is enticed from
the humble walks of Christianity tu

tlie courts of vanity and folly.

When 1 say Christianity, 1 mean
the Christianity that embraces all

that is in the gospel.

Greeley, Col.

For the Pemitive CHnisTiAs.

Implore God to Give us tlie Victory.

BY 0. r. DETWEILER,

I would recommend the day previous

to the beginnniug of the labors of the

Annual Meeting as a special day of fast-

ing and prayer. This is a subject that

has n.uch occupied my thoughts, and it

i-i from a deeply felt motive within that

I am moved to write a few words on the

subject, assuming iii the start, that the

church has always been a prayerful peo-

ple Prayer is as absolutely ueoossary to

the spiritual Ufa of the church as breath

is to physical life ; and the cxisitcnoe of

the church in Us presentstate, is evidence

that the vital part of the church has

been fervently exercised in this divine

calling.

All the grace or virtue that a church

can possess, is not an attainment of its

own ; but it is the unmerited gilt of

God, else grace would not be grace. If

tlie propagation of Christian lioliucss

had nothing stronger to hang upon than

the arduous labors, the wite counsels,

and the firm decisions of the mortal

beings that compose the visible church,

it would long before now have been

among the things of the past. Grace
is not the fruit of these labors but these

labors are the fruits of grace.

We have no reason to suppose that a

single member engages in tiie labors of

the Annual Meeting without prayer;

but it is far from improbable that fer-

vent prayer, implicit faith in God, and
unreserved resignation to his divine will,

are in some degree, wanting, while hu-
man foresight may be too much depen-

ded upon. The future of the church

docs not as much depend upon the

apparently clear sky abov.^, as it does

upon the grace of him that is beyond
our sight. His favor can be obtained

by implicit faith and fervent prayer.

More than two centuries ago, a class

of people noted for strict piety, in view

of existing differences, and in assumed
foresight of a future need of someth ing

to bind in a brotherly union on the basis

of the word of God, met in council from

time to time, to labor for the much desir-

ed end. After a number of years they

succeeded in uuitinj; upon a number of

"Articles of Faith," in a synod at Port,

in Holland. These articles were to con-

stitute a basis of church government

and religious unity in the future. The
people who claim allegiance to these

articles, at least, those with whom I am
intimately acquainted, spend a portion of

time with the applicants for membership

caeh Sabbath day, f.jr several months, to

instill into them the principles of their

faith, and the teachings of these articles,

before they are received into the church.

These people arc at the present lime

divided into divisions and factions the

number of which it is doubtful whether

any human being knows. This is the

efficiency of human foresight. The
length of lime iu the future that the

church of the Brethren will be spared

from such a state, depends upon the con-

tinued unnifriliiil favors of him who alone

can heal our infirmities.

When Moses on Blount Sinai stood

between God and his people, they liaJ

fallen into a greater dilemma than

mortal opposition. Yea, the whole church

was a mass of stiffuccked disobedience

itself, and had fallen into the displeasure

of a just God. The word.s had already

gone forth : "Let me alone that my
wrath may wax hot against them, and
tiiat I may consume them." Moses iiad

no personal interest in tlieir salvation,

for he was in favor with God, and had

the promise of a nation greater than they
;

but he poured fourth his soul in prayer,

and the people were spared. When the

armies of Syria compassed about the city

Dothau, to apprehend the prophet of

God ; when his servant was risen and

oast his eyes upon the Syrian host, he

txclaimed, ''Alus ! my master, how
shall we do ? " Put his master said,

"Fear not ; for they that be with us are

more than they that be with them." By
faith he captured the Syrian host, and

by love he conquered them. This is the

efficiency ofperfect faith. Such faith

and love as that of Moses, Elisha and
many others of old, would indeed be a

power in the church that the gates of

Hell could not prevail against.

0! what a volume there is in the

command of three words, " Watch and
pray." Let us watch that we be not

among those who ask and receive not,

because they ask amiss ; and pray that

we be not among those who receive not,

because they ask not.

For Tho Primitive Christian.

Obedience.

BY II p. BRINKWORTII.

That obedience is a Christian

duty, I suppose none will deny; but
those who have protcssed Christ bo-

foro a gainsaying world, differ in

their vievi'S uf tho way in which
this obediei.ce is required at their

hands. Some will claim that cav-

i&m positive commands \i\,\d down in

Holy \N v\i 'M'Q non essential ; others,

again, will say that such ordinances
are laid down to teach humility,

which thej' have already taught,

and therefore it has done those per-

sons good, for they have obeyed the

Divine injunction, whilst at the

same lime they will persistently re-

fuse to practice that humble act,

which will doubtless humble them
to tho degree that it is designed it

should. They otter only a feeble

plea against the command, but will

often say, "We are not taught that

by our teachers (ministers); it is

not required at our hands in the
church organization to which we
belong." Ah ! reader, that is an
excuse that 1 fear will not stand
the test at the last day. When the

Book that the Pevelator tells us of

shall be opened, and the Word of

God shall stand to judge us, and the
plain commands, "if ye love me,
keep my commandments"—"It ye
know these things happy are ye if

ye do them"— "Search the Script-

ures, lor they testify of me," shall

stand forth, and we are called upon
to answer as to whether we have
obeyed these Scriptures, I greatly
fear that we should be able to read
condemnation in the countenance of

many. And think you that it will

be a good time then to make excuse.

Think for one moment of the man
who was at the wedding feast with-

out the wedding garment on. The
Master saith, "Ilovv ciimcst thou in

hither, not having on a wedding
garment." We find him speechless.

VVilt not thou also be speechless

when asked the above questions?
"Hath the Lord as great aelight in

burnt offerings and sacrifices, as iu

obeying the voice of the Lord ? Be-

hold, to obey is belter tUan sayrilice,
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and to hearken than the fat of

rams." 1 Samuel 15:22. This is

the language ofSamuel to Sanl, who
had disobeyed God. Ho had saved
Agag the king, and all the best of the
flock, when told to utterly destroy,

and spare not anything. Saul would
fain throw the blame of his disobedi-

ence on the people. Ho was their

king, and having broken God's com-
mand in sparing king Agag, the
people felt justified in saving some
of the spoils, to sacrifice unto the

Lord their God. It is just so at the
present day. The ministers are our
leaders. We disobey the commands
of God in not being a separate peo-

ple from the world; for wo tell our
pastor that in order to pay otT this

church debt, to pay up tlie salary of

our loader, and various other things,

we must have a festival, or picnic,

or some other worldly amusement;
invite the world to join in with us
to pay this debt; our recreation,

our lotteries, &a., are for a religious

purpose, they are sacrifices to our
blessed Saviour and therefore are
all right. The leader consents, al-

though at the same time he knows
it is against God's word, like Saul;
and as soon as his consent is given,
it is no longer looked upon as sin.

Whom did God condemn, Saul or
the prophet ? Certainly it was Saul.

He acknowledged he had sinned, be-

cause he feared the people, and so

obeyed their voice. Oh, ye that are
set as watchmen upon the walls of
Zion, are you afraid lest you offend

the people? "To obej' is bettor

than sacrifice." "But whoso
looketh into the perfect law of lib-

erty, and continueth therein, he be-

ing not a forgetful hearer, but a

doer of the work, this man shall be
blessed in his deed James 1 : 25.

So we see again that we must not
only know the law, but we must, in

order to clear ourselves from its

condemning power, obey it to the
full extent, in every part, for he that
offendeth in one point is guilty of

all. Should we not, then, be very
particular, and examine ourselves,

lest we also through disobedience
come short of the glory of God, and
hear our judge say, "1 never knew
you ; What an amount of sin and
misery this, as it is considered,

small act of disobedience has caused.

Through disobedience Adam and
Eve were turned out of the garden
of Eden ; Moses entered not into

the earthly Canaan, but seeing it

afar off he sank to rest on Mount
Nebo; and many others came short

of the promises, but space will not
admit of them nqw. It remains
with you now, my dear reader, to

know whether you are obeying what
you know to be the positive com-
mands of God. If not you most as-

suredly know the result awaiting

those who reject God's Holy law,

who trample under foot the precious

promises, the Divine precepts. I

warn you to return. There is

danger ahead. God desires the un-

divided heart in obeying him. He
wants no part reserved for any con-

taminating power. AVhat concord
hath Christ with Belial '! or what
communion hath light with dark-

ness? Ye cannot servo God and
Mammon. "Come out from among
thom, and be a separate people;

touch not the unclean thing," then

your God will receive you, and not
till then. Shall weobey man rather

than God? God forbid! Oh, for

that desire to serve our Maker in all

his appointed ways! May God
enable us to do so, is m^' sincere and
heartfelt desire.

Jewell Centre, Kan.

For the Phimitive Christian.

Teach All Nations,

BY D. A. BAILY.

"Go ye therefore, and toach all

nations," are words which fell from
the lips of him unto whom all power
was given in heaven and in earth,

who is the head of all principalities

and powers. If we love him, wo
will keep his sayings. But how
often it is said that all nations
have been taught, in order to shun
one of the divine precepts, or to

shift the responsibility of this duty.

Such 1 ask, in candor, has not bap-

tism been practiced in all nations as

well as the teaching? and if the one
is to bo discontinued why not the

other? They are inseparable. God
has joined Ihem together, and who
dare put them asunder ? "How
shall they believe in him of whom
they have not heard ? and how shall

they hear without a preacher ? and
how shall they preach except thej'

be sent?" (Rom. 10: 14.) It is the

duty of the church to send forth tho
teachers into all the world, to preach
Christ and him crucified; for the
command is there yet, unchanged,
and it cannot be changed nor erased,

only by him who gave it. If this

command is non-essential, then why
not call all non-essential, and strike

hands of fellowship with other so-

called Christians of the present daJ^
But not so, brethren, "Go preach
7ny gospel" )S a.& binding on us to-

day as it was when the Brethren
who had possessions, over 1800
years ago, sold them and brought
the proceeds and laid them at the
feet of the apostles, that the word
might bo preached, without finan-

cial hindrance, unto all tho world.

Is not this a good example and
worthy of imitation ? Thus should
we bo willing to spend and be spent

for tho cause of Christ, counting all

things but dung so that we may
win Christ. Love not the world,

brethren, neither the things of the

world, but love the millions of pre-

cious souls that are passing from
time to -eternity unprepared, and a

part of them only because tho church
is not obeying the word of God.

Oh brethren, you that have means,

think of this, and in thinking act;

for when we appear before tho

Judge of the quick and dead, and
this Book is opened which shall

stand when heaven and earth shall

have passed away, and the Judge
shall read therefrom "Go preach my
gospel to all nations," what can you
say ? or how shall we esca])e ? \Yill

we then say, "Your gospel was
preached unto all the world, and
wo thought that that was enough ?"

Oh, how we will then wish we had
observed all things whatsoever he
had commanded us ! Will not some
one press this all-important duty
on the minds of the brethren, until

they begin to act? A brother
wrote to me not long since that

"God has not put freedom into

America for nothing, and if we do
notact as belioving,lively saints,God
will not be pleased with us." Just
so, brethren, your barns are full,

your houses are warm, and your
purses are strained to cover the

mighty dollars (tho love of which
is the root of all evil,) and poor
souls, precious souls, are passing into

eternity unprepared, for the want
of a little money. Are we not yet
ready to forsake all and follow him ?

Let us lay aside every weight and
the sin that doeth so easily beset

us, and run with patience tho race

that is set before us, obeying God
in all of his appointments. Let
every one lay by him in store, upon
the first day of the week, as the

Lord has prospered him ; and when
this money is called for by the older

of the church, give it to him, that

he may give it unto those who are

chosen or sent to preach the gospel

to all nations. What I have writ-

ton is a matter which has been on
my mind for a long time, and being

pressed by the spiritto write, I have

written.

Bunker Hill, Ind.

For tho Primitive Christian'

Christ and the Constable-

BY 0. II. BALSBAUGH.

To a Bishop of a Western Church.

Constables and police-officers at a

Lovefeast, exercising their function

by order of the Brethren, is a gross

violation of the laws of Christ's King-
dom. "He that saveth his life shall

lose it; and whosoever will lose his

life for my sake shall find it." Matth.
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16:25. This is tho law. "I say

unto you, that ye resist not evil :

but whosoever shall smite ihee on
thy right cheelf, turn to him the

other also." Matth.5:39. This is

the law. "Love your enemies, bless

them that curse you, do good to

them that hate you, and pray for

them which despitefuily use you,

and persecute you." Matth. 5:44.
This is the law. Is there room here

for a constable ? "He was led as a

sheep to the slaughter; and like a

lamb dumb before his shearer, so

opened He not His mouth." Acts 8 :

82. This is the law. There was no
constable on hand to interpose be-

tween the Son of God and personal

violence. "In His humiliation His
judgment was taken away." What!
''His judgment taken away?" Had
they no constables ? Death was the

great purpose of His life, both as an
expiation and an example; and a

resort to civil officers at the time
we celebrate His death, is a shocking
incongruity. With the protection

of the centurion there could have
been no Atonement ; and with the
protection of a constable there can
be no true Lovefeast. Christ and
the constable are never seen in com-
pany, save in antagonism.

Why not share the privation and
glory of those "of whom the world

was not worthy?" Heb. 11 : 36—39

Suppose we must "wander about in

sheepskins and goatskins ;" live "in

deserts and in mountains;" endure
"trials of cruel mockings and scourg-

ings, yea moreover of bonds and
imprisonment;" be "stoned, sawn
asunder, tempted, slain with the

sword." What then? Will that

justify us to cry to the constable,

HELP, HELP. Where then is our
"good re-port through faith ?" Heb.
11:86. "Being reviled, we bless;

being persecuted, we suffer it; being

defamed, we entreat ; we are made
as the filth of the world, and are tho

offseouring of all things unto this

day." 1 Cor. 4 : 12, 13. Is there

room here for a constable ? "Christ

also suffered for us, leaving us an
example that we should follow His
steps; who when He was reviled,

reviled not again ; when He suffer-

ed, He threatened not ; but commit-
ted Himself to Him that judgeth
RIGHTEOUSLY." 1 Peter 2 : 21, 23.

Any room here for commitment to

a constable? "Lot this mind be in

you which was also in Christ Jesus "

Phil. 2 : 5. Hoes His life furnish

anj' precedent for the employment
of civil officer to preside at our
Feasts of Charity ? "Charity suf-

fereth long, and is kind; beareth all

things, endureth all things." 1 Cor.

13 : 4, 7. "Rejoice, inasmuch as ye
are partakers of Christ's sufferings

;

that when His glory shall be reveal-

ed, ye may be glad also with ex-

ceeding joy." 1 Peter 4 : 13. Does
it look like rejoicing in the partici-

pation of "Christ's sufferings" if we
call in a constable "lest we should
suffer persecution for the cross of

Christ ?" Docs it not much more
manifest a "desire to make a fair

show in the flesh ?" Gal. 6 : 12. "It

ye be reproached for the name of

Christ"—What then? Send for a

constable ? Appeal to the civil pow-
er?—No; "If ye be reproached for

the name of Christ, /jrt/)^!/ are ye."

Why? Because we are stoical, or

cynical, ordcspisers of "tho powers
that be?" No; but because "tho
Spirit of Glor}' and of God resteth

upon you." 1 Peter 4 : 14. This is

better than a constable's benediction.

The Cross is tho glory of Christian-

it3'. "O fools, and slow of heart to

believe all that the prophets have
spoken: Ought not Christ to have
suffered these things, and to enter

into His glory ?" Luke 24 : 25, 26.

"Arm yourselves likewise with the
same mind," and not with a consta
ble's weapons. 1 Peter 4 : 1. Gal.

6: 14. Christ means a cross; the

constable means a pistol and
dirk. The cross means a crown;
the pistol means defeat and loss and
shame.

Union Deposit, Pa.

Au Enemy to be Dreaded.

Below we give a brief record of

the Papacy as compiled by the Chris-

tian. It is necessarily imperfect.

Indeed we question whether the

enormities and crime of that power
could be placed on paper. But it is

sufficient to indicate its animus, and
it is as awful as it is true. Ever}'

sentence given below would make a

text for a volume. With such a re-

cord as that the Eoraan Catholic

Church can well afford to attack our

cherished free school system and
our precious Bible. They cannot
make their record worse than it is,

nor do they care to make it any bet-

ter. The fearful charges that his-

tory brings against the Papacy are

proved by the very spirit of the

bloody institution in our own day.

Rome never changes, and she glo-

ries in it. Catholics, look at your
history! Protestants, show your
children the record of the Papacy !

Beware of the sharp talons of this

ferocious eecleciastical vulture ! It

comes down upon the nations to

harass and to destroy. It is the

most content when it goads on its

victims to destruction :

It has insulted heaven.
It has oppressed earth.

It has perv-erted the truth.

It has trampled on kings.

It has opposed liberty.

It has inaugurated war.
It baa incited murder.

It has sold "indulgences."
It has taken away the Bible.

It has opposed education.
It has gloried in the Inquisition.

It has gloated over its auto-da-fe
(condemnation of heretics.)

It has blasphemed the name of the
most high God.

It has declared itself infallible.

It has spoken great words against
the Most High.

It has worn out the saints of tho
Most High.

It has sought to change times and
laws.

It has grasped political power.
It has sought to overthrow repub-

lican governments.
It has employed the dungeon, tho

halter, the rack, and the stake in its

war against the truth.

It has used lying, assassination,

and wholesale mas,-<aeres in propa-
gating its power and crushing its

enemies.
It has crushed men while living

and tried to damn them when dead.

Pope Julius put to death 200 000
Christian Protestants in seven years.

The French Catholics massacred
100,000 Christians in three months.
Koman Catholics killed full 1, 000,-

000 Waldenses.
The Jesuits destroyed 900,000 per-

sons in thirty years.

Under the Catholic duke of Alva
26,000 Protestants were executed by
the hangman.

Irish Catholics massacred 150,000
men, women, and children.

It has placed upon record the
awful day of St. Bartholomew.
The wholenumber of persons mas-

sacred by the papacy is estimated at

fifteen millions, and the estimate is

a low one.

This is the power that is fixing

its fangs on our body politic; that is

cursing our public schools and relax-

ing no effort to wipe them out of
existence; that is the sworn enemy
of an open Bible and of civil and
religious liberty. This is the power
that is creating cardinals in our
midst; that ispouring out its money
to bind our nation hand and foot.

Do Protestants realize their danger ?

Are Araoricanson the watch ? There
is danger impending—are we pre-

pared to meet it ?

—

Set.

A charitable divine, for the ben-

efit of the country where ho resided,

caused a causeway to be begun ; and

as he was one day overlooking the

workmen a certain nobleman, pass-

ing by, said to him, "Well, doctor,

for all your pains and charity, I

don't take this to be the highway
to Heaven." "Very true," replied

the doctor, for if it had, I should

have wondered to have seen your
lordship here."
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For the Primitive Christian.

Botany- "Chess, or Cheat.

A gentleman writing from Illinois

asks me to give my views at length in

our paper conecrning cheat. Now if

tbis were a question of merely local in-

terest, a postal card answer would do
;

but the writer says the farmers are very

much interested, and the intermittent

n -wspaper war is uppermost figain, as to

wheats turning into cheat.

The seientilie name of wheat is iri-

tiaim Vnlgarc; of chess, or cheat, Bro-

mvs Sccalmas. They are oitcn iound

found growing together, but they never

interchange. If cheat seed gets into tlie

ground, and the conditions arc favor-

able, cheat is the crop; if wheat is sown,

and everything favors, we get wheat.

When the couditions necessary for a good

wheat crop are present, cheat is under

a clod; but if the proper surroundings

and conditions favoring a good crop of

wheat are absent, then cheat comes to

the front. The demands of the two

seem to be diametrically opposed. If

stock get into growing wheat and crop

it, trampling the ground, the dormant

cheat seed is in its glory. Good cul-

tivation and fair agricultural chances

go against cheat. Wheat never changes

into cheat; cheat, being a worthless

grass is never dignified into wheat. A
man plants fifty bushels of wheat in new
ground and and harvests forty-eight

bushels of cheat and two bushels of

wheat ; another plants clean seed, where

cheat was unknown, almost, and gets a

splendid crop of the worthless grass

seed. Both are sure that the grain by
some unknown means has disgraced

itself and "gone to grass," literally and
iiguratively. This is not the place to

explain how the seed gets there, but

that they interchange is never true.

Last year 1 observed this closely ; dug
both up by the roots ; analyzed them
botanically ; subjected them to micro-

scopic examination, and employed all

scientifically legitimate means to get at

the bottom fact, with the result stated,

that is, that they are different in every-

thing but general appearance, and the

texts on botany were correct iu assigning

them separate places-

In fifty bushels of cheat, or in a field

containing that amount growing where
wheat was planted, if the wheat changed
into cheat, then, in that large ,amount
there should be isntanees, however sol-

itary, of wheat and cheat growing on

the same head or stalk. This is never

true. When you find the two growing
thus, please seud me the specimen.

Head Genesis 1 : 11, 12.

When the woods get afire and burn
off all the hutkleberry bushes, a bright

green grass ibllows. When the prai-

ries in Southern Minnesota have stopped

burning, willow, oak and aspon trees

spring up like magic. In the track of

Sherman's march to the sea a new grass

has made its appearance. In the path

you have beaten through the meadow
grows a weed totally unlike the grass

around it. Now the conditions favorable

to the production of the new-comers
were present, and they came. There is

no magical interchange, and with a few

exceptions, no variation on plants, from

the far off time when the morning stars

sang together down to the present hour.

Now boys and girls, in the next we
will go on with our own talks, and I

am pleased to see that so many are in-

terested in the subject we are dealing

with. Ask what you wish, and unless

it is a question of very wide spread and

general interest, expect only a postal

card answer. Some one in tlie west

sent me some lily seeds : no question, no

name, nothing but the hard bullet-like

seeds; thereforeonly one word—thanks.

HOWAED MiLLBE.

For the Primitive Christian.

Spring-time and Its Lesson.

BY D. B, MENTZER.

The cold breath of winter has changed

to the mild and refreshing breeze, it has

lost its power to chill us, and now we
feel a balmy air that delights us. Spring

has come, and how ghd we are ! Pleas-

ing sounds are wafted on the wholesome
air, and, with upturned ear, and wander-

ing look, we inquire, "What is that I

hear ?

Behold, "The time of the singing of

birds has come," and they invite us, as

faithful little ministers of God, to join

the hearty praise offering to "God from
whom all blessing-s flow.'' The tender

grass is shooting upward to spread earth's

carpet of green j the buds are bursting

forth to cover each living, leafless tree

with its wonted, verdant robe; the flowers

are expanding their fragrant and beau-

tiful petals to cheer the passer-by, and

tell the glad story of their birth, in

Heaven's own language : "The Hand
that made us is Divine." All nature

triumphs in its resurrectiou, and should

not we make some expression of congrat-

ulation ? When we thinkof the beauty,

and the music, and the many benefits of

spring-time, we are moved to exclaim :

"Our Father, who art in Heaven, hal

lowed be thy Name.''

My dear young people, let us see what
a beautiful and impressive lesson the

Spring-time teaches us.

You arc in the Sprinijtime ofUf. Your
life-time is like a year that has just com-

menced Perhaps some of you can read

well, but do not know how many things

are wrong in this world. You are in

your innocent days, probably, and after

a while you will be men and women who
must "look out" for yourselves in life,

and then you will find out to your as-

tonishment how much wrong and sin

there is in the world—how many ways
the "Wicked One" has to

'•Lead the soul away,

From the path of virtue,

Oft in sin to stray."

This is why some of us are so much
concerned about what lies in fyour future

pathway of life. We care nothig about
the past only to learn lessons that will

teach us to be better boys and girls

—

better men and women. It would in'

deed be a sad thing to die and have the

thought that we never tried to be good,

and to do good. Bid you ever watch the

snow flakes falling in the winter-time ?

Surely, you did, for there is scarcely a

sight more pleasing and interesling in

Winter. Well, did you ever walch a

single snow flake and see it fall on the

softly-flowing stream, or on any body of

water ? How long did it stay on the

water ? Ah ! you kuow : not a moment.
It had barely appeared upon the water
until it disappeared, and you saw it no
more. Just so is human life. Our life

is very short when we think of heaven
where there is no night, and day will

never end. Ten thousand times ten

thousand years will only be a small part

of the heavenly time, and it is therefore

called eternity.

Should we not, then, in our youthful

days give ourselves to the service of God?
Please get your Bibles—the best of all

books—and read the eleventh chapter

of Ecolesiastes. (You will find it right

after the Proverbs.) What do you

think of the Word of the Lord ? Bo
you not think it a good thing to love

the Lord ? Then why not now, "in the

days of thy youth, while the evil days

come not'' ? that is, before the cares,

and temptations, and troubles, of man-
hood and womanhood come. Now—
to-daj. As soon as you know that

you belong to the world, and that you
are not at peace with God, and that you
are not obeying the Lord's command-
ments, so soon can you be a seeker to

seek the ^Lord and His ways, and so

soon you should seek Him, and servo

Hiiu all your life. How very beautiful

is the life of a young Christian, living

humbly , modestly, consiteutly, earnestly

,

and faithfully in "all the commandments
and ordinances of the Lord blameless."

Gome, young friends, think of it. Hear
the faithful preacher as ho labors for

your welfare, and search the Scriptures

lor the Truth. Bont spend your early

springtime of life iu scattering seeds of

folly, fashion, fame, or the neglect of

the callings of Jesus, but take His yoke
upon you and learn of Him.
Wcij/nesborough, Pa.

—A YOUTH who starts out in life with

an earnest determination to be honest,

upright, faithful to all trust, punctual,

attentive, and above all God-fearing, has

a promise of abundant success?. Though
he be without money or wealthy friends,

he will be sure to gain all that he most

desires.
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iJiiil |riiultiu4 (^IiHsimn,

MSYERSDALE, FA., JJAY2^, 1876.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on u\\ important suV.jects

;

but the Editor reserves to himeelf the right to

deternnne the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should bo accomp:inied with referencea to

chapter and verso, book and page.

VI. Every article should iinve for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turnee) unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

KULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-ofiiCe, county and State ; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address
of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

.3. Write "New" before the names of all new
Bubscribers.

4. In ordeiing a change of address, give the

po?t-ofiBce, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business

;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. M:;ke every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-otfice money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules,and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much troublo, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

AN OVERLOOKEI) PRIVILEGE.
"For unto you it is given in behiiif ot'CIiri£t,not

only to believe on I«ira, but also to sulTer for

hia sake."— i'HIL. I. 30.

Oar privileges as Christians, and as they

are enumerated in the gospel, are numer-

ous and various ; and it requires a look-

ing "into the perfect law of liberty" vpith

close attention, and eyes anointed with

the eye salve or anointing of the Holy

Spirit, llev. iii. 18, to see some of them.

Their value can only be fully understood

vphen they are loolied at in the light of

the cross of Christ. Tlie light that is

shed from that cross has a very peculiar

effeat. It shows beauties, excellencies,

and attractions in things which, if seen

in any other light, possess neither beauty

nor value. The light of the sun paints

the rainbow beauties on the dark cloud.

The light of the cross of Jesus, paints

beauties and glories on the dark clouds of

adversity, seen and enjoyed by the good,

and especially if those clouds are caused

by storms brought about by the persecu-

tion of the good for righteousness' sake.

"Blessed are they which are persecuted

for righteousness' sake : for theirs is the

kingdom of heaven. Blessed are ye,

when men shall revile you, and persecute

you, and shall say all manner of evil

againt you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice

and be exceeding glad : for great is your

reward in heaven : for so persecuted they

the prophets which were before you."—
Matth. V. 10—12. This doubtless to ma-

ny will seem a strange way to happiness

and heaven. And were they not the

words of Jesus himself, it would be diffi-

cult to credit them as true. But howov-

ever contrary such sentimenls are to the

belief and experience of th.e world, thoy

are in perfect harmony with the experi-

ence of the faithful. And this being the

case, well might the Apostle say to Chris-

tians, "Unto you it is given in the behalf

of Christ, not only to believe on him, but

also to suffer for his sake."

It is given unto us to suffer as well as

to believe. "We can uriderstand the gift

of believing, and readily understand that

it is a great privilege to believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ, and enjoy the blessings

of that belief. But to believe that it is

also a privilege to suffer for Itfs sa/ic may
require a little more faith in the perfect

rectitude or Tightness of the divine gov-

ernment, and a deeper insight into, and

a clearer appreciation of, the benevolent

purposes of that government, than many
Christians possess. And the fear and

dread that many have of suffering not

only tlie loss of life, but the loss of a lit-

tle reputation in the estimation of some

proud and ignorant worldlings, or the en-

durance of some words of contempt and

mockery, or some little personal injury, or

pecuniary loss.

"For unto you it is given in the behalf

of Christ, not only to believe on him, but

also to suffer for his sake." Have all our

readers, and all who bear the Christian

name perceived the deep, sniritual, and

consoling truth contained in this text of

Scripture? An exhaustive application of

the truth contained in it, will embrace the

idea that it is a privilege to suffer for

Christ. "It is given unto us." Heaven

gives us the privilege of becoming identi-

fied and connected with the number of

devoted and sainted spirits which have

followed the Laauer of the Lord's host

through evil as well as through good re-

port, and have gone up through much
tribulation ann have washed their robes

and made them white in the blood of the

Lamb. When we have an opportunity

of sufTering for the sake of Jesus, we
have an excellent opportunity of mani-

festing our love to him. And who does

not esteem it a privilege to have an op-

portunity of showing his love for the

person he dearly and devotedly loves ?

—

Such seems to be the meaning of the apos-

tle's language. And this being his mean-
ing, how differently does suffering for the

sake of Christ appe^'r when looked at in

the light of the Christian Scriptures, to

what it does when looked at from a world-

ly stand-point. When looked at from

the latter, it appears as an evil to be

avoided, and our frail nature shudders at

it. But when it is looke.1 at in the light

of the gospel, it appears among the 2^riv-

ileges which heaven has conferred upon
Christians.

In the early ages of Christianity tliis

precious truth and feature in Christian ex-

perience,seems to have been better under-

stood than in modern times. And well

was it both for the salvation of souls and

the establishment of the church that it

was so. For had there been at that time

the same reluctance to suffer, and the

same attachment to carnal eb.se and en-

joyment that characterize the present

age, there would have been but few sav-

ed, (0 be numbered among the witnesses

for Christ, and among the citizens of the

kingdom of heaven, i^inoe suffering then

was a common consequence of espousing

the Christian faith. It was an abuse of

the truth that it is a privilege to suffer

for Christ, that pro(5uced the passion for

martyrism that prevailed in the ancient

cliureh. The Lord had blessed his ser-

vants in many cases when called upon to

suffer, with great peace and siipernatural

strength to endure the conflict, as in the

case of Stephen, and had also given the

promise of a great reward in heaven,and

this being known, it not only ^jmboldened

others to meet the same suffering joyfully

when necessitated to do so, but believing

the martyrs were blessed with the special

favor of heaven when dying, and that

their crowns in heaven would possess su-

perior brightness, it also led them to pre-

fer suffering to eai-e,snd the death of the

martyr to any ordinary death, that the

superior enjoyments of those who suffer

for the sake of Christ might bo theirs.

And while we admire their faith and

endurance, we cannot approve of their

enthusiasm. They went to an extreme

that was not advisable. We should not

seek suffering and death. It is not in

accordance with Christian prudence to do

so. But when we meet them in the path

of duty, they should not deter us from

persevering, and that they should

not, we are given to understand that our

suffering for Christ will be made a bless-

ing to us, and we therefore should feel

that it is a privilege to endure such suf-

fering. We are generally too fearful of

suffering in the cau.te of Christ. Some

of the ancient brethren may have been

too anxious to suffer persecution and

martyrdom. We are too fearful.

There are two prominent considera-i
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tions that should reconcile us to our suf-

fering for Christ when called upon to

suffer for his sake. 1. The Lord will

make our suffering a blessing to us, and

make it conducive to our present enjoy-

ment and improvement. And, 2, there

can be no better way for us to honor our

Redeemer, and to show our love to him,

than by suffering for him when duty re-

quires it. Then as unto us "it is given

in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe

on him, but also to suffer for his sake,''

let us be ready to suffer for him, when
duty requires it, and feel that it is ajirivi-

lege to do so.

"Deem not that they are blessed alone

Whose days .1 iieaceful tenor keep :

The God who lopos our race has shown

A blessing for the eyes that weep.

"The light of smiles shall fill again

The lids that overflow with tears.

And weary hours of wo and pain

Are earnests of serener years."

OUR APPROACHING A. M.-SOME
SUGGESTIONS TO THE

BRETHREN.
The time is now not far off when the

annual gathering of our brethren from

different parts of the brotherhood will

take place, forming what we call our An-

nual Meeting. The meeting proper will

commence on Tuesday following Whitsun-

tide, which will be the 6th of June. It

will be held with the brethren in Logan

county, Ohio. The attention of the

brethren by this time to a considerable de-

gree is, no doubt, directed to the occasion.

The district meetings generally have now

been held, and have arranged business

where it was necessary, for the general

Council. Many are also making prepara-

tions to attend the meeting, anticipating

the enjoyment they have in meeting with

the brethren on such occasions.

For the last few years our Annual

Meeting has awakened considerable inter-

est in the brotherhood, both from the

large number of attendants present, and

from the business that has come before it.

The meeting for the present year is prob-

ably looked to with more than ordinary

interest. This being the case, we trust

the brethren throughout the brotherhood

will be prayerfully engaged with the Lord,

invoking his blessing upon the meeting.

And as we find the apostles, when they

had important work to do, connected fast-

ing with prayer, (see Acts xiii. 2, 3; xiv.

23,) we think it would be well lor the

brethren to do likewise. Our brethren in

Annual Council have advised this, and

said in regard to fasting, "that in impor-

tant cases, it should be enjoined upon the

members as a means of sanctifioation and

qualification for important duties."—Min-

utes of 1867, Query 23. "Except the

Lord build the house, they labor in vain

that build it ; except the Lord keep

the city, the watchman waketh but in

vain."—Psa. cxxvii. 1. This language

plainly conveys the idea that the blessing

of God must accompany all oUr works to

make them successful. Then we should

most earnestly and sincerely implore the

divine grace and blessing, if we would

have the spiritual house of God built up,

and have the holy city protected from the

invasion of her foes. While no work can

be prosecuted successfully without God's

blessing, with that blessing no work can

fail."

Some of our brethren have entertained

fears that the peace of our brotherhood

may be disturbed by the difference of

opinion that obtains among us upon a few

points. But as that difference does not

pertain to any principle in Christian char-

acter, or to any truth or commandment in

in the system of Christian faith, we
should not permit it to alienate our affec-

fiom one another, or to weaken the bonds

of union among us. There is much un-

ion among us in regard to the propriety

or necessity of carrying out every princi-

ple, and of observing every command-
ment of the gospel. And this being the

case, we trust the difference being no

greater than it is, will not to any consid-

erable extent, affect our union, or interfere

with our work that we as the church of

Christ have to perform. We have confi-

dence in God, and in the wisdom and fi-

delity of the brethren, and we hope that

whatever emergency may arise affecting

the church, God's grace will be sufficient

to enable the brethren to meet it judi-

ciously and successfully. There is a great

responsibility resting on the church, and

we hope that our brethren will appreciate

this, and act with great discretion and

caution in all they do, as an account must
be rendered by them at the proper time

for all their actions, and especially for

what is done having such a great and far-

reaching influence, as what is done in the

name of the Lord, and done in connection

with the great work of salvation.

But while we hope the brethren will

not be unduly alarmed, and give them-

selves trouble from unnecessary fears, we
think it would be well for us all ever to

keep in mind the fact that the church of

of Christ as well as its individual mem-
j

hers, are in a world hostile to Christ and

his cross. "Therefore let us not .^leep as

do others; but let us watch and be sober."

1 Thess. V. 6. We are surely in danger-

ous and trying times—"in the last days,"

— in which "perilous times" are to come

according to 2 Tim. iii. L And our Lord

has said in regard to the same period,

"Because iniquity shall abound, the love

of many shall wax cold," Matth. xxiv.

12. So we need not "think it strange

concerning the fiery trial which is to try

us, as though some strange thing happen-

ed unto us." 1 Peter iv. 13. The ohurch

will feel the shock of prevailing iniquity.

But we will not fear. Our Redeemer
has led "captivity captive." And he

holds in his hand "the seven stars which

are the angels of the seven churches."

—

We will hope in him, and trust that

*'His hand from sv'ry snare and foe

Shall great deliv'rance bring."

THE MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL
MEETING OF 1876.

We expect to publish the Minutes of

the Annual Meeting of 1876, as we have

done those of former years, in both the

English and the German language. They
will be sold at ten cents a single copy, or

75 cents by the dozen, including postage.

We shall be pleased to receive orders eith-

er at our office, or at the Annual Meeting.

There will be an agent there to attend to

the business.

NOTICE.

We expect our assistant, Bro. J. W.
Beer, will be at the Annual Meeting and

he will attend to any business connected

with our ofiioe that he can attend to. He
will have our books containing our ac-

counts with our subscribers, and with

others who have obtained books from us.

We shall be pleased to have all that can

do so, to settle their accounts, as a suita-

ble opportunity will be afforded them for

doing so. He will receive subscriptions

for the Pkimitive Christian, and for

the Minutes of A. M.

As the brethren in Logan Co., Ohio,

where the Annual Meeting is to be held,

have thought it best to have nothing sold

within two miles of the meeting, we pur-

pose to have our Hymn Books at the

Gretna Station, the station at which the

brethren attending A. M. will leave and

take the train. This station is about two

miles from the meeting. This arrange-

ment that we propose, though not as con-

venient as it is desirable it should be, will,

we trust, be sufficiently so to answer the

purposes of all concerned. So our friends

wanting Hymn Books, will have an op-

portunity, we hope, of obtaining them.

TWENTY-SEVEN NUMBERS FOR
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

We will furnish the Prtiiitive Christ-

ian from the time of the Annual Meet-

ing, or beginning with the 24th number,

to the close of the volume for seventy

five cents. We should be pleased to add

a handsome number of subscribers to our

subscription list under the above offer.

Will our agents and friends please make
a little extra effort to accomplish this?

The time we have named will be a suitable

time for those who desire to have it and

did not commence with the first number.

We shall be pleased to receive subscrip-

tions at the Annual Meeting for the re-

mainder of the year. Persons not attend-
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ing the meeting themselves can send by

others, or they can write.

We can still supbly back numbers to

those desiring the entire volume. Our
paper is cheap upon the terms we offer it,

either for six months or a year.

While we try to be careful in admit-

ting advertisements, we, at the the same

time, are equally careful not to publish

our personal commendations of articles

that we know nothing of. It should not

be expected that publishers should be able

to tell all about everything advertised in

their columns. We, however, can con-

scientiously invite respectful attention to

be given to the advertisement of Dr.

Swayne & Son, which appears in our col»

umns this week. As to whether a medi-

cine is deserving of praise or not, those

who have given it a fair trial are best able

to speak, and it is certain that Dr.

Swayne's medicines have a good reputa-

tion B.

^kaningr aiul Joltings.

The' following is from Brother Joseph

Rittenhouse, formerly of Ohio, who has

pitched his tent on the Eastern Shore,Tal-

bot county, Md. His address is Easton,

which is also the county-seat of Talbot

county. We are glad to learn that they

now have regular services there, and that,

already, they have seen some good results.

This letter was written on the 10th inst.,

and was addressed to the brethren and sis-

ters at Black River, Bledina Co., Ohio,

but more particularly to Brother John
Pittinger, to whom he says : "You re-

quested an answer through the periodicals.

Thank you, dear brother, for your kind

word of encouragement and gentle re-

buke; but we did not think best to be fast

to make appointments. We have now

got to work. We try to preach to the

people every Lord's day, a short discourse;

and after preaching we hear the children

recite their lessons. We feci the pres-

ence of the Lord here as well as else-

where. At our last meeting we were
made to rejoice; we had the privilege to

lead one precious soul into the river and
baptize him in the name of the Lord,
which was a scene new to the people here.

They never saw baptism administered in

that way. It seemed to affect the mind
of the people, and there is much inqiry in

regard to the ordinance. The river is a

beautiful place to immerse. The water
is somewhat salt; the bottom, gravel, and
it descends gradually to any depth we
want upon the occasion. Some of the
people got into fish boats and launched
out into the river, so they had a fair

chance to see and hear what was done.

—

We hope the Lord may bless the services

of the occasion for good. Brethren, re-

member us in your prayers. Think of
our lonely condition, as we have no help
in the ministry, and not even a visiting

brother to assist.

Wheat looks well; prospects good for

harvest.

I commend you to God and the word of
his grace, who is able to build you up,
and give us an inheritance with all them
that are sanctified. Dear brethren Sam-
uel Garver and all the oflScial members in

the church at Black River, let us hear

h-(ffa you, how the work of the Lord is

prospering.

Joseph Rittenhouse.

Bro. a. E. Troyer, Sarinda, Colorado,

under date of April 30th, says :

"Weather is pleasant and growing.

The spring crops are about all planted in

this part of the country. We are still

well pleased with the country, but would
like it much better if there were more
brethren and sisters here, and more meet»
ings. We liave had no preaching here

since last fall. We arc, however, stili

looking for better times in these respects

and hoping that the time is not far dis-

tant when we shall have more members
here, and then we siiall feel more at

home."

J. P. Moomaw, says : "Send my paper

to Midland, Colfax Co., Neb., hereafter,

instead of Purple Cane; Dodge county,

Nebr. , and publish the same so that

correspondents will see the change. We
have again settled in a new heighborhood,
which opens a new field of labor. Now
brethren come along, here is land at $4.

per acre on ten years credit at 6 per cent

interest, and a new railroad being built in

2 miles of us which will give us a good
market. We want to build up a church.

Come, for we have a fine country. For far-

ther particulars address me as above."

Bro. Elias K. Buechly, of Waterloo,

Iowa, in a letter dated on the 7th., says:

"I am sorry that I have to relate the
sad news to you, that our beloved brother.

Eld. Tobias Musser, died last Sunday,
April 30th. He was our delegate to A.
M. last year. He was unwell all winter.

We anointed "him with oil in the name
of the Lord" the day before he died. He
leaves a large family in limited circum-
stances."

Bro. Enoch Eby, Lena, II!., Apr. 28th,

1870, writes as one who knows. Hear

him :

"The general health is very geod ; and
the weather is pleasant, but rather cool

for vegetation . Farmers are busy in sowing
their seed. Some are mixing oats and
wheat in order to realize a larger yield,

and it usually does well. Preachers are

also busy in sowing their- seed ; and in

order to reap a good crop of proselytes,

they mix Christ and Baal, church and
world, flesh and spirit. This, too, works
like a charm, for generally many follow

their pernicious ways ; but when the
great Jehovah with bis fan in his hand,
will winnow the chaff from the wheat,
then, and then only, it will be made man-
ifest who was sowing to the flesh and who
to the spirit, for the former shall reap
corruption, but the latter, life everlasting.

Dear brethren and sisters, let us sow
a good spiritual seed, and not mix so

much world with it that we cannot pay
for our papers, till one or two years alter

due, thereby putting our dear brethren

editors to the painful necessity of expos-

ing to the world our neglect of duty (see

P. C, page 2.51) in order to obtain their

just dues, and thereby give occasion to

the world to charge us with worldly-
mindedness (and, perhaps, justly, too).

My brethren, these things ought not so

to be. 11 you love the brethren and our
cause, pay your subscription without de-
lay. You may think your $1.60 makes
but little difference ; but suppose two
hundred sub.scribers should think so
which might easily be the case, it would
affect the editors calculations $32 0.00.

Think about this from a Christian stand-
point.

One thing yet to our brethren west of
the Mississippi. Stop at Lena, III., on
the III. C. R. R. at our feast, on the
30th and 3 1st of May."

POOR FUND.

Under this head we ncknowledgo ''hat is do-
niited to assist in sending tho Primitive
Christian to the poor.

Jesus said, " Yf hare the poor with you always,
and whcnaocvcr ye will ye may do them good.*'—
Mauk xiv. 7.

Contributions-

Sister S. J. Horn, $
Brother L. E. and sister S. A. P.

Newtonia, Mo.
Levi and Sarah Scott,

No. M, L. B. Woodard,
David Bock,
A. M. Horner,
.Jacob Bnhr,
J. Y. Kieny,
No. l.'j, Peter C. Meyers,
Wm. Brouse,
A sister, Hudson, 111.,

U. M. Sayler,

Brandonvillc, W. Va.,
Zach Arnold,
M. A. Smith,
Minerva Chancy,
Isaac Henricks,

Total
Acknowledged in No. IS,

50

25-

25
1 50
1 00
70
30
10

5 10
1 00

10
45
50
05
23
25

$13 13

82 47

Grand total $95 CO

REPORT OF FUNDS.
DANISH JUSSION FUND.

Jacob Mitchel, $ 50
Six young sisters at Harleysville,

Pa.,— A. II. Cassel, 4 37
Brother L. E. and sister S. A. P.

Newtonia, M.. 25
A sister. White Hall, Pa., 1 00
U. BI. Sayler, 40

Total

Acknowledged in No. 14,

Grand total.

$ 6 52
305 05

$311 57

STEIN FUND.

Peter S. Garman, $ 34

Jacob Mitchel,
_

50
Six young sisters at Harleysville,

Pa.,—A, H. Cassel, 4 38

Anna C. Miller, .50

J. K. Smith, M. D., 3 00
Brother L. E. and sister S. A P.

Newtonia, Mo., 25

U. M. Sayler, 40

Nancy M. Cannon, 50

Total

Acknowledged in No. 14,

Grand total

$ 9 87
111 53

121 40
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Correspondence of church news solicited from

all xmrts of the Brotherhood.

Washington, Ky, May 1st, 1875.

Brother Qui.nter:—
Your paper was re-

ceived, and giad indeed was I to

liearffom the brethren again. It

cheers ine very much in my isolated

condition. I have not heard a ser-

mon or seen a brother or sister for

nineteen months. The coming of

j-our paper all last year was looked

for with pleasure, as that was the

only source through which I could

hear from the Brethren ; but this

year poverty has deprived me of

that. 1 have thought from month
to month that I could save some-
thing to send for the paper, and it

is now Ma_y and I still have nothing
to send. Unless you can put my
name in as one of the poor, 1 shall

be compelled to do without. I am
the only member in this part of

Kentucky. Our church is not
known here at all. Oh, for more of

the missionary spirit in our church
let us earnestly pray. Fashion and
pride sit together on a high throne
in the hearts of these people. May
they yet be persuaded better things.

Eut how can they know unless

they are taught? And who are to

teach them—these preachers here,

.who are running in the same chan-

nel ? With these few vijords I close.

Pray for us that the Lord may
grant us grace to withstand all of

these temptations. Yours in Christ.

Bettie S. Kurgeb.

Churcli K^ews.

Dear Brother James :

We are in usual good health, and al.so

all the members in our district as far as I

know. Wc feel to thauk God for all his

goodness toward us.

Fi-idaj', 21 st of April, we were blessed

with a visit from our beloved brother, S.

C. Stump, fVom Falls City, Neb., who
gave us seven able and interesting ser-

mons, and truly we can say we enjoyed a

feast of fat things. There seemed to be
some deep impressions made upon the
minds of the people ot S."Jem. The meet-
ings lasted till Tuesday ni;?ht, the 2Glh,

and on Thursday, 27th, at nine o'clock

five were added to our number by bap-
baptism. May God keep them in Tiie

narrow way that leads to a land of rest

v;here there is no sorrowing:, no parting,

no pain, no sickness, no death—where all

will be love, joy, peace, and happiness,
with the blessed Savior. Brother Stump
took his leave of us on Thursday evening
for Riner's school- bouse to fill an appoint-
ment that night. Ho preached from St.

John xiii, on the subject of feetwashing.
Then to Burr Oak, where on Friday,

28'b, a church council was held. We had
a good council meeting. All went off

in love and union. There we bade Broth-
er Stump farewell, perhaps never to meet
again on this earth. I hope that when

our tongues shall be silent in the grave
we shall meet above.

Brother Stump in company with breth-

ren Swiizer, Ives, and Faidley went to

hold a series of meetings ten miles below
Burr Oak. I haven't heard from them
as yet, but I hope the Lord will be witli

them and bless them in their labors aiM
give them souls for their hire. May the

grace of God enable us all to meet in a

better land.

I'our weak brother in Christ,

James M. Bailey.

Acknowledgment of Favors.

Dear Brother Quiiiter:

I wish to acknowledge through the col-

umns of the Piii.MiTtVE CmtiSTiAN the

reception of a bundle of tracts and pam-
phlets from Brother J. H. Moore. I feel

thankful to that dear brother and sister

for the interest they have taken in my
friends and neighbors. Those pamphlets
have been the means of winning some
souls to Christ already, and I hope they
will turn many more. I have distribu-

ted them where I think they will do the

most good. Brethren, your pens can
preach here in this western country, and
your money can preach here by sending
us those tracts and pamphlets. If there
are any other brethren or sisters whe i'eel

like sending us more reading matter, we
can put it to good use.

Yours in Christian lovo,

James M. Bailey.

Information for Everyhody.

Editor Primitive Christian :

I wisii to ask for a little space in

your valuable paper for the purpose of
answering the numerous letters of irifiai-

ry that are being received by myself and
others in southern Kansas; and I add
that wo are willing to give our time in

answering all such letters, but the money
is required to get the material, and when
tiie amount reaches from ten to fifteen

dollars a year, it is quite an item, and
probably more than many would be wil-

ling to give in one year for the Primitive
Christian, foreign mission, home mi.s-

sion, and other necessary purposes. We
wish to help to sustain all these and do
our part in laboring for the promotion
of God's kingdom on oanli; but these
must necessarily be hindered to .some ex
tent if we must spend so much time and
money in correspondence with those ask>
ing for full particulars, &o. Again : we
feel a delicacy in asking our editors to

publish such information free., for two
reasons at least-^lst. Our editors are

probably not better prepared to do so at

their own expense than we are (of this

they must be the judfies), or if they are

more able to do so, still it could hardly
be expected of them, for, 2nil. If such
information is worth having it is worth
paying the expense necessary to obtain it.

Therefore we hope those interested will

compensate the editor, if this communica-
tion is published.

1st. "How is the climate in southern
Kansas?" It is all that could be wished
for— delightful.

2d. "Have you much ague?" Some
persons appear to be disposed to it, but
the disease is not to be feai-ed, as it is

confined to tlie lowlands, and there it is

not so prevalent as in some States east of
us.

3d. "Have you plenty of timber.?"

—

Not so much as we would like; but son;e

parts have great abundance while other
localities are rather short.

4th. "Have you plenty of coal?" \Je
have, two or throe veins from .six to twelve
inches thick only, but GO or 70 miles east

and south there is plenty of coal, the
vein being 4 feet thick, and from the dis-

tance from there here we confidently ex-

pect it to be ea.jily reached by shaft.

5th. "Any running tUreams?" All tha
streams of this country are alive and mo-
ving all the year, and consequently as nice

water as can be found this side of the
mountains.

6th. "How deen are your wells?"

—

From 10 to 30 feet!

7th. "How far from railroad ?" 50aud
70 miles. The probability is that there
will be two roads built through this sec-

tion in a short time.

8th. "Does stock do well?" Yes; no
letter stock country to be found. Cattle,

sheep and hogs do as well here as it is

possible for them to do anywhere.
9th. "How about Government land ?"

It is mostly taken, hut can be bought
second hand very low, say from $2 to ^20
per acre.

10th. "How is the land— fiat or other~

wise?" This county is quite rough,
which is much in its favor for stock rais-

ing, as range will be plenty; but for all

this there is plenty of land that yields

from 20 to .50 bushels of vfheat and from
40 to 75 bushels of corn per acre. In
short, we can confidently recommend
Southern Kansas to any and ail who are

seeking homes where they have made up
their minds to be suited with a country
as above described.

But I wish to add that many persons
have come west as a kind of experiment,
rather expecting to be disappointed than
otherwise. Such persons have generally

gone back East with dismal reports, &o.
There is, however, another class of per-

sons who arc really seeking liomes; such
persons have to some extent counted the
cost before starting, and the result is,

they are opening up fine farms, under
difficulties, of course, but tliey are all the
more proud of their success, seeing they
have proved themselves heroes equal to

the emergency, overcoming many difficul-

ties that the faint-hearted dare not en-
counter. Hoping this will be satisfacto-

ry to all concerned, I commit and com-
mend it to the printers and let them dis-

pose of it as is best.

E. Shuck.

To Brother C. H. Salsbangh.

'*For our light ailliction, which is but for a

moment, worketh lor up a fnr icore exceediog
nnd eternal weight of glory." 2 Cor. iv. 17.

Beloved Brother -in Christ

:

I ofttinies

think of you in your fitheiions. Wy
soul ofttimes yearns for you. Your afflic-

tion must be very great; but it seems
tliat it has been the good pleasure of
God to lay tlie afUicling liand upon you.
Dear brother, no doubt it is working for

you "a far more exceeding and
eternel weiglit of glory. The Lord afHicls

us for good and wise purposes. It our
.•uiFering is not too great, it enables us to

draw our minds froiu the transitory things

of this world to that bright world beyond
this vale of cares, when we, if faithful to

our trust here, will be able to drink out of
salvation's well to the satisfi'ing of our
never dying souls. See bow the great apos-
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tie Paul was afflicted and persecuted. See
how it worked .''or him that eternal might
of glory which enabled him to say, "For I

am now ready to be offered, and the time

ofmy departure is at hand. I have
fought a good fight, I have iiinisbed vty

course, I have kept the faith. Hence-
forth there is laid up for ?jie a crown of
riijldemisness which the Lord, the right-

eous .Judge, .shall give me at that day;
and not to me only, but unto all them
also that love his appearing." 2 Tim.
4 : 6—S. Behold, the comforting words
oar de^r brother Paul has left us. Sure-
ly, if we love Christ we will love his an-

pcaring. And that Jesus who said, "It
is finished," see how he was afflicted,

liow he .suffered, all i'or fallen humanity !

He left "the glory which he had with the
Father before the world was" for mtr
sakes. He went about doing good. He
was concerned about his Father's busi-

ness. But wicked men crucified him
nailing him to the rugged wood, all for

our sake. I can see, with an eye of
faith, those five bleedina' wounds, all for

our sake. But his afdiotioo, although
it caused him to sweat great drops as it

were of blood, worked for liim "a far

more exceeding and 'eternal weight of
glory." But now he is seated on the
right hand of God, where angels, and
authorities, and dominions are being
made subject unto him. Dear brother,

be faithful until death, and you will re-

ceive that crown of righteousnes.', which
the Lord, the righteous Judge, will give
you in that day ; where you will be en-
abled to walk the gold paved streets of the
Now Jerusalem, with a palm of victory

in your hand, where there will bo no more
affliction and no more pain. There noth-
ing will cause the scalding tear to liovv,

and the transitory sufferings of this life

will be forgotten ; where you will be
dressed in that long white robe that has
been made white in the blood of the
Lamb. There will be no night there but
one eternal day. May the grace of God
ever be with you, which is sufficient for

you, and at last save you iu this ever-

lasting kingdom, is my prayer.

(jrEORIili W. AnNON.
Thornton, V/. Va.

Calls for Kelp in the Ministry.

While perusing the pages of the
Primitive Christian, I see many calls

for help in the luinibtry, which is all

right, and good, and acceptal le in the
sight of God our heavenly Father, who
would haye all men to come to the knowl-
edge of the truth and be saved. While
we are calling to our brethren to come
and help us build up the church and hold
forth the truth as it is in Jesus, we must
not forget,—and I fear it is to be lamen-
ted that we too often do forget,—to fall

down before God and ask him to assist

us in calling laborers into the vineyard.

Let us not lose sight of the promise of
our blessed Savior, tliat lie has left on
record for us ; for he has said, if we ask,

we shall receive ; if we seek, we shall

find. Now, dear brethren and sisters,

while culling to our brethren for help in

the spreading of the gcspel, let us fall

down before God and pour out our wants
before him to help us in the good cause,

and to send his reapers into this west-
ern field of labor, where the harvest tru-

ly is great but the laborers are few; or ask
him to prepare and qualily some of our
brethren here in the west for the work.

He will surely hear our cries ; we have
\

the promise that where two or three are I

galherod together in the name of the

Lord, he will be in their midst ; and he
farther says : "Iftwoof you agree on
earth as touching anything that they
shall ask, it shall be doiic for thfm of
my Father which is in heaven." Now
God is able to cheer up the minds of our
brethren in the east and send them west
as he sees best. Ho is ako able to en-

dow with wisdom and p(>wer from on
high any brother that he may choose, that
he may be able to proclaim the word of
truth to both saint and sinner. We
sometimes hear it said by brethren who
live in organized churches, "If we had
material for a preacher we might elect

one." If we have no material where we
have organized churches it is our own
fault; because we are not earnestly enga-
ged in prayer to God in behalf of the
church, and his servants, that he may
prepare I ho material and bestow upon his

servants here the power to discharge the
labors ihat bccomt: necessary to carry on
the good work in this part of God's mor-
al vineyard, where the harvest is great
but the reapers are i'aw. Wheo we look
back to the days of tlie apostles, we see

that God chose unlearned and ignorant
men, and bestowed upon them power to

perform many miracles, and to declare

the wonderful works of God. When God
wants a minister or a prophet he v.'ill get
him somewhere, whether he bo a plow-
man, or a fisherman, or of low degree,

God is able to qualify him for whatsoever
he willelh. So, dear brethren in the

West, let us not be discouraged; although
we be few in number, we have the prom-
ise of the Savior that he will be with us
even unto the end of the world. If God
be for us, who can be against us. 'So let

us put our shoulders to the wheel and
try to keep the aik moving. We all have
a work to do; whether ministers or lay-

members we have our part of the work
(0 perform. S. Weaver.

Center View, Mo,

A Letter to Mary J. Eastright, of In-

diana, Pa.

Dear Sister :

Fain would I call you beloved sister in

Christ, but, as it is, I cannot. I ha.ve,

for some time, thought of penning a few
lines to you on the subject of Religion;

but have deferred, knowing, as I do, that

your husband is somewhat skeptical on
that all-important subject, and, 1 must
confess, I think you, too, have become
somewhat hardened in heart. Why, I

do not know, as you were reared by pious
parents, as well as we; especially our
dear, kind. Christian mother, whom you
recently saw leaving this unfriendly earth,

and going home to Jesus. But I have
digressed already. I will speak of moth
er at another time; and now to our sub-

ject.

Religion is a most happy and pleasant
thing to practice; but a sad and melan-
choly thing to neglect or refuse. God's
government in the soul will regulate but
not enijlave. The idea that religion is a

kind of slavery, to which none can submit,

without sacrificing all the enjoyments of
this life, ever has been the greatest hin-

drance to its advancement among mankind.
But it is not so, "Her ways are ways of
pleasantness, and all her paths are peace."

So says King Solomon. Much wiser and
better should we be, if we could carry

withus, from infancy to old age, a full

conviction that happiness is found alone
in the cultivation of Christian virtues,

and that piety is the firmest basis of mo-
rality. This would secure, first, God's
claims, and then our own. Without the
belief and hope offered by divine revela*
tion, the eircumstaneesof man are forlorn
indeed. We are placed here in a vast
uiiiverse, where the beginnings and issues
of things are very imperfeetly known.—

•

We cannot discover whence we came, or
for what purpose we were brought into
existence; but Religion is the soul of love;
it is an instructive light, and is an evi-

dence of that which will not deceive. It

will lighten us through a dark and thorny
path on earth, and, at last, lighten us to
heaven. What does Religion profess?

—

Peace to all mankind. Its greatest orna-
ment is charity; it enforces nothing but
love and simplioity of affection. Religion !

Itisnotan ideality living in the brain,
and leaving the heart untouched. It is

not a peculiar frame of mind, or the kind-
ling of the fancy, or a heated imagination.
It lives not merely in visible signs of de-
votion, or bowing the knee, lifting the
hands, or long prayers, nor long-drawn
sighs, and cadaverous, long faces. These
may all exist without religion, and Relig-
ion may exist without them. I have seen
all these. The true mark of Religion is

benevolent actions flowing from holy mo-
tives. It is charity which, hoping all

things and believing all things, is not con-
tented with a "be ye warmed, be ye
clothed," but it performs the gf>0(3 which
it desires; it loves its neighbors as itself;

it seeks not its own preferment; its king-
dom is not of this world. It is too high
to envy the proudest, too meek to despise
the humblest. It despiseth not its brotli-

er because he differeth in opinion. Its'

creed is, "Do Justly, love mercy, and
walk humbly v/ilii thy God." Its sect is,

"The pure in heart." It is the Spirit of
God living in the human heart. It is al-

ways ready with its purse, to do good un-
to the poor, and keep unspotted from the
world. God honors such a soul, and the
devil trembles before him. The man who
possesses such a religion is worth a score
of long- faced, whining hypocrites who say
they would do so much, but are not quite
willing to obey the dictates of humanity.
There is more than one way of showing
kindness to the unfortunate, of which we
will speak in our next letter.

G. W. BuEknART.
^"olo, Pa.

(JLo be continued.)

From the Valley Eiver Congrega-
tion.

Dear Brother Quinier :

I will embrace the opportunity, this

beautiful Lord's day morning of giving the
readers oi the PKiMtTiVE Ciikistian
the news from this arm of the church, as

I have not seen any report from this arm
of the cliurch. 1 believe that it is the
duty oi some one in each arm to give a
yearly report of the condition and pros-
perity of the church; and as it appears
no one else will take this duty upon him--

self I will try to give a few items.

1 will just say that we commenced to

build a church some time ago, and as

the times have been hard, and the mem-
bers are iu limited circumstances as re-

gards this world's goods, we have made
tolerably slow progress; but we now h-ave

it very eomfovtablo, so that we can hold
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meetings in it in almost all kinds of weath-
er. Brother Auvil and Brother Shaffer

commenced a meeting here on tlie ISih
of February. Seven sermons were deliv-

ered. On Sunday Brother Auvil preaeh-

,
ed the funeral of the infant son of Solo
men C. Gainer. During the meeting
there was, I believe, as good order and
attendance as I ever saw. I for one must
say that the brethren preached the word
in its purity. There were two, as it were,
made to cry out, "Men and brethren,
what shall we do?' And I have reason

to believe there were a great many others
almost per.suadcd to be Christians. I be-

lieve, if the meeting had lasted a few days
longer, several more would have joined
the church. My prayer is that it

may be as bread cast upon the watei-s,

tliat it may be seen many days hence.
Alexander Wood.

On the Full Beard.

As this is a subject that is occupying
the mind of the church I will say a few
things. When Paul was taken prisoner

and more than forly men of ilie Jews de
termined to kill him, his sister's son,

hearing the plan, told Paul and the Gov-
ernor. So, now, many brethren have
taken Brother 1). P. Sayler and
show that the law was done away. I

hope they will not kill him. If the law
did pass away, the beard did not. Jesus
wore a full beard, for he was the true Naz-
arite; and as 1 have lately heard old elders

say grievous things against the beard, I

have been led to write a few thoughts on
it. Some say, "It don't look deccnt,and

is not decent in the sight of God." Oh,
what an idea of God ! God himself made
man in his own image, and Jesus his only

begotten Son wore a full beard, and yet

poor man will rise up against God and
say, "It don't look decent." Jesus
has declared, "Whosoever shall be asham-
ed of me and of my words, * * * of him
also shall the Son of man be ashamed
when he oometh in the glory of the Fath-
er with the holy angels."

Solomon Gilbert.
Ntio Lebanon, Ohio.

Railroad Arrangements.

Editors Primitive Christian :

Please insert this

notice at once. Notwithstanding A. M.
ordered that no R. 11. reduced rates to A.
M. should be asked for ; and if asked (or,

the arrangements made should be private,

&c., in this, as in all other A. M. con-

clusions, the brethren do as they please

and so continue to publish R. II. arrange-

ments to A, M. hence I received the fol-

lowing :

"I received a letter from Bro,

of Virginia saying that the Virginia breth-

ren expected us to make arrangements for

going to A. M. as brother J, P. Ehersole
has done I am not going. Will you at-

tend to it for the benefit of those who
may go? Yours in Christ."

I accordingly inoured the expense of a

trip to Baltimore, yesterday ; but in con-

sefiuence of an agreement between some
railroad companies, all that my old friend

Cole could do, is to is.sue excursion tick-

ets as lar as Wheeling, W. Va., this

being as far west as he can go under the
agreement. He will furnish any ticket

office on the line of their road with ex-

cursion tickets, if a garuntee of 20 pass-

engers be given. This I could not give,

so he will furnish only the office at Har
risonburg with tickets unless otherwise
instructed. The price from there to

Wheeling and return will be $15.80.

Brethren in Va. living at a distance must
send for their tickets, they will 1 e there

on or before the 35ih inst.

It appears that the time has come that

brethren and others, who go west to buy
lands, or to visit friends, must pay for

riding on the railroad. This is right. I
have long since been disgusted with issu

ing return certificates to brethren and
others, who, I knew, had touched at A.
M. only to get a free ride home.

D. P. Sayler.

Auburn, Ills, May 11th, 1876.

Brother Quinter:—
The I. B. and W.

R R. has granted the privilege to

the brethren of traveling to and
from the Annual Meeting at tv^o

cents per mile each way. Peoria,

Pekin, Bloomington, Farmers City,

Urbana, Danville, Crawfordville,

Decator, Havana, are the stations

at which tickets will be placed in

due time. Take up the tickets go-

ing to the meeting. It is expected
that the I. B. and W. general ticket

agent make arrangements from his

road to the place of meeting at re-

duced rales. It will be known here-

after.

John Beeculi:.

A Change.

Dear Brother Quinler

:

Please give notice to brethren pass-

ing over the Baltimore and Ohio R. R.
from the west, on their way to A. M. to

change cars at Tiffin, Chio, instead of
Snelbey. From Tiffin they will run south
to Bellefon?aine, on the Cincinnati, San-
dusky and Cleveland, R. R. Brethren
will not forget the place in Chicago—rear

of Exposiiion Building, near foot of Lake
street.

Z.VCHARIAH TaOYER.

Announcements.

The Perry church will hold a commun-
ion meeting, the Lord willing, in the Far-
mer's Grove meeting house, on the ]?t

and 2nd of June, commencing at 2 p. m.
Also meeting next day until noon. Min-
istering brethren coming from tne East
will stop off at Perrysville station, seven
miles from the place of meeting. Those
who intend being with us will please noti-

fy brother C. Myers, and they will be ta-

ken to place of meeting and back next
day. His address is Farmer's Grove, Ju-
niata county. Pa. By order of the churoii.

PiLTER LONU.

The brethren in the South Waterloo
church. Black Hawk county, Iowa, will

have a lovefeast on Saturday and Sunday,
3rd and 4th days of June next, at their

meeting-house, commencing at 10 a. m.,

four miles south of the city of Waterloo.
A general invitation is hereby extended.

E. K. BUECIILY.

A communion mce'ing is appointed by
the brethren in the Bear Creek church,
six miles west of Dayton, Ohio, on the

30th of May, commencing at 10 o'clock,

a. m. John 11, Denlinuek.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry untler any eircnuistAn
cea in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we CQuld not insert
verses with all.

March Sth, 1876, in the South Keokuk
bniDch, Keokuk county, Iowa, Netta, daugh-
ter of friends J. J. and C. Terrel, aged 2 monlbs
and 18 days. The above was a granddaughter
of brother David and sister Anna Bowersox.
Funeral service.i by C. Wonderlich and the

writer, from Mark x. 13— 16, to an attentive

congregation. John Fbitz.

In the Willemette Valley church, Linn
county, Oregon, Feb. 21st, 187fi, Brother
Solomon Kittek, of heart disease, aged .5S

years; 3 mouths and 13 days. He was the
last of a large family of brothers and sisters.

He emigrated from Indiana to Oregon iu
ISbli. Brother Solomon was a faithlul mem-
ber for nearly 30 years. He leaves a bereav-
ed sister companion and 5 children to mourn
the loss of a loving husband and a kind fath-
er; but their grief is consoled with the hope
that he now rests in Abraham's bosom,
awaiting the first and great call of his divine
Master. His life has been such that those
outside of the church could say, that "he
was a quiet, peaceable, honest kind-hearted
man." A few months prior to bis death he
called for the Elders of the church, and was
anointed. Funerjl occasion improved by
bieth^en Daniel Brower and Daniel Leedy
from 3 Sam. xiv. 14, to an atttentive congre-
gation of hearers. A. H. Baltimore.

{Pilgrim {.lease copy.)

In Greenfield, Ind., April Sth, 187B, Ra-
chel KoTHENBEuuEK, Wife of Jacob lioihen-
berger, aged 4'J years, one month and 33
days. Disease, measles.

Daniel RoTHENBEur.EK.

In the Queraahoning congregation, Somer-
set county. Pa . April 30th, LSTIj, Sister Ame-
lia Charlotte Hauger, aged 4S years and
five months. She leaves a iiusbai.d and ten
children to mourn her loss. Two preceded
her to the spirit world. She was a member
of the church of the Brethren for 30 years.
Funeral services by Brother Jacob Spe.cher
and the writer.

Also, in the same congregation. May 11th,

1876, Abraham Lincoln Miller, aged seven
years, eleven mouths and three days. Funer-
al services by the same.

Valentine Blough,

In the Buffalo Valley church, Union Co.,

Pa., May 1st, 1876 Sister Sallie J., daugh-
ter of Bro. G. W. and Mary Myers, aged 11)

years, two months and 37 days. Funeral
services conducted by the Brethren.

J. L. Beaver.

In the Yellow Creek branch, BedforsI Co.,
Pa., April 30lh, 1S7C, Bro. Andrew BiKER,
aged 86 years, one month and five days. Oc-
casion improved by the Brethren, frtm John
xiv. 1— 3, to a large and attentive congrega-
tion. He never was married,— a kind citizen,

and always a strong advocate of the true
doctrine, but joined the church only in his

old age. L. Furry.

In the Milmine congregation, Piatt Co.,
Ill , Bro Daniel Wagg >ner, aged 63 years,
four months and one day. He leaves a wife
and three children to mourn their loss, which
is deeply felt by them as well as the church
and community at large. His funeral was
largely attended. Funeral services by bielh-
ren J. Hendricks, D. Franlz, and I. Wagon-
er, from John v. 34—39, B. Bowman.

In the Hickory Grove church, Carroll Co.,
Illinois, May 6th, 1876. Sister Lizzie Mussel-
man, wife of Brother Aarou M. Musselman,
aged 3"J years four raonth.^i and seven days.
She leaves a sorrowing husband and live

cliildren, of whom a pair of twins are but
IS days old. .Mthough we know that death
IS in the land, yet that one so much beloved
by .-lU and so useful iu her family, in the
church, and iu the neighborhood, should be
taken away in the prime of life, we could
hardly realize the solemn fact. She was bu-
ried at the Brethreu's burying-grouud at
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H'ckoii' Orove, on Sunday afternoon, May
7i.h. FuBeral service ty Brother Geo. D-
ZollarB. Text- 2 Cor. iv. 17, 18 and v. 1, 2.

We part with ber in good liopes of meeting
in a better world. Jesse Y. Heckleis.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

Joseph Y Keeny 1 35; Ezra Goodyear 1 60;

M H Shaver 10 00; J P Brubaker 6 00; D M
Miller 13 8.5; D L Miller 1 00; Henry Stiye-
Itcis 1 60; Eliza Brandt 1 70; Lewis Glass
24 8.5; Wm Brouse 2 60; C Forney 8 75; Jos
Garberl 60; Baitlett Harris 2 00; George H
Friend 1 50; Allen Boyer 30 00; j;> Yoder
1 00; Isaac Henricks 4 25; Isaac Rothrock
75: E W Flory 60; John B Gockley 115;
Mary E Gouiihnour 1 60; S Kinsey 26 5S;

Joshna Wingert 1 60; James McBride 1 00;

M A F Shannon 25; Joseph I Cover 50; J D
Veaoh 1 20; J B Wainpler 11 75; J B Shively
1 00; B F Bowser 1 60; Z Arnold 1 60; V
Fisher 2 00; Mary Sperry 1 10; Joseph Rit-

tenhouse 1 GO; Josiah P Meyers 35; Lewis M
Kob 3 20; A M T Miler 1 15; Jacob F Dale
50; D A Boob 1 60; Jeremiah Beeghly 8 OO;

Conrad Filz 2 00; E J Blough 5 40; John
Longar.ecker 1 20; Christian Krider 35; MH
Smith 50; Elias Caylor 1 60; Jesse Siudeba-
ker 3 30; Peter Struble 1 00; John B Shar-
ratts 1 60.

Thanks "From the Depths of the

Heart."

Wellington, Lorain Co., 0.,1
Aug. 24th, 1874. J

Dr. R. V. PiEBCE, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Bear Sir :—Your medicines. Golden

Medical Discovery and Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy, have proved of the greatest ser-

vice to me. Six months ago no one
thought that I could possibly live long.

I had a complication of diseases,—scrof-

ula, manifesting ilself in eruptions and
great blotches on my head that made such
sores that I could not have my hair comb-
ed without causing me much suffering;

also causing swollen glands, tonsils enlarg-

ed, enlarged or "thick neck," and large

and numerous boils. 1 also suffered from
a terrible chronic Catarrh, and in fact I

was so diseased that life was a burden to

me. I had tried many doctors with no
benefit. I finally procured one- hali' dozen
bottles of your Golden Medical Di'^covery

and one dozen Sage's Catarrh Remedy
and commenced their use. At first I was
badly discouraged, but after taking four
bottles of the Discovery I began to im-
prove, and when I had taken the remain
ing I was well In addition to the use of
Discovery I applied a solution of Iodine
to the Goitre or thick neck, as you advise

in pamphlet wrapping, and it entirely dis-

appeared. Your Discovery is certainly

the most wonderful blood medicine ever
invented. I thank God and you, from
the depths of my heart, for the great

good it has done me.
Very gratefully,

Mrs. L. Chaffee.

Most medicines which are advertised as

blood purifiers and liver medicines contain

either mercury, in some form, or potassi-

um and iodine variously combined. All

of these agents have sliong tendency to

break down the blood corpuscles, and de-

bilitate and otherwise permanently injure

the human system, and should therefore

be discarded. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery, on the other hand, being
composed of the fluid extracts of native

plants, barks and roots, will in no case

produce injury, its effects being strength-

ening and curative only. Sarsaparilla,

which used to enjoy'quite a reputation as

a blood purifier, is a remedy of thirty

years ago, and may well give place, as it

is doing, to the more positive and valua-

ble vegetable alteratives which later med-
ical investigation and discovery has
brought to light. In Scrofula or King's
Evil, White Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas,

Swelled Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflam-
mation.o, Indolent Inflammation, Mercu-
rial Affection, Old Sores, Eruptions of
the Skin and Sore Eyes as all other blood
diseases Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery has shown its great remedial pow-
ers, curing the most obstinate and intrac-

table cases. Sold by all dealers in medi-

Advestlsiai; Kates.
A limited nnniber of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
' " 6 " 12 .50

« " 13 " 20 00
DISCOUNT FOB Sl'ACE.

On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 '' - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
!' 8 " - - 20 "

THE HINGS !

This distressing and dangerous complaint and
its premonitory symptoms, neglected cough,

night swefits, hoarseness, wasting flesh fever

—

permanently eared by DR. SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.

l!RONCHlTls--a premonitor of Pulmonary
Consumption, is characterized by catarrh, or

itjflaramation of the mucus membrane of the air

passages, with cough and expectoration, short

breath, hoarseness, pains in the chest. For all

bronchial affections, sore throat, loss of voice,

coughs,

DR. SWAYNE'S
COMPOUND WILD
I SYRUP OF Ml CHERRY

IS A SOVEKIGN REMEDY.

Hemort-hage or Spitting of Blood, may pro-

ceed from the larynx, trachiii, bronchia or lungs,

and arises from various causes, a^ undue phys-
ical exertion, plethora or fullness of the vessels,

weak lungs, overstraining of the voice, sup-

pressed evacuation, obstruction of the spleen or

liver, Ac.

Dr. Swayne's <Jomponii«i Syrup
ot Wild Clierry

strikes at the root of disease by purifying the

blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to a

healthy action, invigorating the nervous sys-

tem.
The only standard remedy for hemorrhage,

bronchial and all pulmonary complaints. Con-
sumptives and those predisposed to weak lungs

should not fail to use this great vegetable remedj'

Its marvelous power, not only over consump-
tion, but over every chronic disease where a

gradual alterative action is needed. Under its

use the cough is loosened, the night sweats di-

minished, the pain subsides, the pulse returns

to its natural standard, the stomach is improv-
ed in its power to digest and assimilate food, and
every organ has a purer and better quality of

blood supplied to it out of which new recreative

and plastic material is made. Price one dollar.

Si.r bottles $5. If your druggist or storekeeper

has not got it, wc will forward half dozen to any
address on receipt of price, freight pre-paid.

Si^Should the bowels be costive, or head-

ache accompany your disease, the patient should
procure a box of

DR. SWATNE'S tar PILLS.

Take first a few ^oses of pills and follow

with Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

Ihe l^ills will evacuate the bowelsj which is

of the first importance, relieve the congested
liver, purify the blood, strengthen the nerves,

improve the appetite and remove all biliousness.

They are purely vegetable and act specifically

on the liver as Blue Mass or Calomel, without
any bad results from taking. Price 25 cents.

5 boxes $1. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE & SUN,

.3.30 M. Sixth Street. Philadelphia.

Sold bt all Prominent Druggists.

ITCHINO PIL,ES!
PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES I

Positively cured by the use of

SWAYNE'S OBIVTMEIVT.

I was sorely afflicted wirh one of the most
distressing of all diseases, Pnin'ins or /'rn}-i;/o,

or more commonly known as lleh'nuj !'ilr>i The
itching at times was almost intolerable, increas-

ed by scratching, and not unfrequetly becom-
ing quite sore. I bought a box of Siroijnc's

Ointment: its us© gave quick relief, and in a
short time made a perfect cure.' I can now
sleep undisturbed, and I would advise ail who
are suffering with this distressing complaint to

procure Siraynea Ointment nt once. I bad tried

prescriptions almost innumerable, withoutfind-
ing any permanent relief

JOSEPH W. CHRIST.
(Firm of Roedel & Christ.)

Boot and Shoe House, 344 North Second 8t.,

Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Swavne's All-healing Ointment is also a spe-

cific for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Hoad,
Erysipelas, Barber's Itch, Idotches, all Scaly,

Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Perfectly safe

and harmless, even on the most tender infant.

Price 60 cents. 3 hexes $1.25. Sent by mail
to any address on rfcei|>t of price.

Sold bv all Leading Druggists.
Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE & SON;
330 Nortb Sixth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

WHAT JS LIFE IN.SUEANCE?
Apople.xy, &e.—Many people insure their

lives to benefit their families by death; how
paradoxical is this. To prolong life by pre-

serving the health would be a far more ra-

tional manner of assuring it. Apoplexy is

Bwift and insidious in its atlacks, striking its

victim without a moment's warning; happily
a preventative has been discovered—

IIOLLOWAY' S PILLS,
—the only safe and certain antidote for this

disease; they cool the blood and equalize its

circulation through the system. To pre-
serve the stomach in a sound condition and
the blood pure is

THE TRUE SECRET OF HEALTH,

Holloway's Pills will do this most effectually,

and thousands owe their actual existence to

them, at the present day. 183

*** Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HoLLOWAY & Co., New York, and by all re-

spectable Diuggisis and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at
25 cents. 02 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such iufoi'mation

as may lead to the deltction of any pai ty or
parlies couuterfeiiing the medicines or ven-
ding the same. Icnowing them to be spurious.

$5 to $30 per day at home. Samplss
worth $1 free. Btinson & Co., Portland, Me.
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A, K. BELL, D. D., - PreBident.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. O. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.

L,. STEPHENS, A. M., -
"

Miss E. (J. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLDMMER, - "
Miss E. HUMBSR3TONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Mation.

Tiie TlUtrd Teran of the school year,
187.5-76, begins April 6Lh, 1876.

OeparfsaseuSs ©2 ImstrMctlom.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are iive, viz :

I. A Co] lege Preparatory Course.
H. A Scieutifle Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen,
III. A Scieutifle Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

In regular course,
preparatory course, - 10 •'

Board and furnished room $.3.50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.
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SPEOIFTC REMEDIES
For OysjjS'gssJia, B^iyer coianiJlitaaJ,

4;c»fesiliisi4*i»a, Sick Jl«"siida<!55«»,

and for tile 3>sst5'5;ctJiSM ©S M'oruiS.

The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Grannies. Siujnr-

coa(c<i— pleasant to talse as so much sugar,

j>er/ectl;j safe in aiiT/ case. Sufficient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part

of the United States for 50cts. Chronic ca-

ses icr[uire more. Address
Dr. U. M. BSACHLY,

1:17-3:17 Meyexsdai.e,
Somerstt

Refer to Editor Prinutire Gkristiu

?13 per term.

Fa.

Clarks' |ilious l^ompound.

Never fails to cjioe a good appetite. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepfia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhoea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
Serolula, Catjrrh, Rheumatism, Eiysipelas,

Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.

A BEWAKBJ
Was, for three year,«, offered for any case of

the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Biiious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every drug,:,i6t in the
United States. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6-35t] Cleveland, Ohio.

EI. H. H»5.?SEW©EK,

COMMISSION MERCHANT..
192 South Water St.,

CHfC.iGO, ILL.

Consignments of all kinds of conatry pro-
duce respectfully solicited, and prompt and
satisfactory returns guaranteed. It pays
better lo smd your produce to this market
than to dispose of it at country stores and
towns. Tiyit. Send for shipping instruc-

tions, tags, <Sc. Good Butter and Freeh
Pggs « specialty. Address as aboye. [11-tf

DE. P. EAHRHEY'S BHOS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrney's

OK PANACEA,
For the Eastern and Southern States and

Ohio.
Watnesboko', Fbasklin Co., Pa.

P. S.—Send fc pamphlets, descriptive
circulars, ifcc. [46-e.o.w.

C. G. MA.i^TEItS,
WHOLESALE

ConisssoN MaciuNT,
solicits consignments of

Buieer, Eggs, Poultry, Gasj^e, &e.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

S'!nd fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 North Water St., Fhilada., Pa.

WAi'ESS WfflEEfi. I

THE "BEE R S " WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will nse one-

third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Bebks >& Sons.
Cocolanias, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Besrs, Gaugt.eii & COOKK.
Helen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

BTAJiSAIJ QUEEW.^ F«>K SAILE.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp lor

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Ceaifoss P. O.,
10-6m] Washington Co., Md.

^END 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO , New
^JYork for Pamphlet of 100 pages, eoutaiu-
— iug lists of 3.000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

To introduce the CiitLDKBN's P.'. per more
into schools, I off.r it as follows: AH orders

for 3. 1 conies moiithly, or p.iore for 6 months
beginning with Mav or June, received before

the 3Jlb of Mav, 1876, one ci'ut a copy.
Addnss, H. J. KURTZ,

19 3ts Poland, Ohio.

BQCTSIME
OF THE

BrethreBT

A WOKK OF

400 Pages]

Lately published, is a defense of the faith

and practice of the Brethren on the follow-

ing points : Tlie Divinity of ( hrist and the

Holy Spirit, immeiFioii vs Afl'ii-sion, Trine
Immersion, Feelw: siiirig, ibe Holy Kiss,

Non-conformity, o-- L^ :iinn( ss of I^.ess, and
Auti-secretism. Tl!Hl^crl^ is complete, and
is so arranged tba' tlie aignmenrs on each
subject may be tasi y fcnrd and u^.derstood.

It should have a wide circulation both among
aiembers and tlie world.

The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of 511 60 per copy by moil. When or-

dered by the dozen, a ridnelion of 10 par
cent, and the expies3 charges will le made.
The work may be had at this offi;e or from

the author,
03 tf. R H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

$i3 a day at home. Agents wanted-—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE &, CO., Augns-
tai Maine.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR. -

? of tlie <;..

.>r tin
, Ger-

liiiui :iii<l Eiislish. l''or I'iU'ticiiliirs iiil.lress,

H, J. Kurtz Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
Minutes, rollpctcd aii.l nrriuisod in .ilplKil.clkMl

order l.v El.k'V Ik-nry Knrtz. rrice, boiin.l in iiiiis-

liii, with Ale>c:u..liM- Jhidc's «-ritines, SiLSO. In
imniplilut form, witliout M;ick'6 writings, ^.75.
Ad'lross,

il. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
The Ir.-i

til

•« Piip-r is u ii-iitlv illnstriitul i>

of llu-, chilihTii.
per
Ink

bs. .'

H.
.ml st;iuii. fo:

J. Kurtz
Poland,

spucinivn copy. .Add

Mnhoning Co.,

EDITED BY SlSTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a sixteen

PM^s monthly, or, four four-page weelilics in

ono, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book pr.per, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This now paper for our young people will

fill a great wactia our chuich,— th.it of a good
original paper £-.i!ted to the special wants of our
young, and sent to tingle suiiscrihcrs at the low
price of 76 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above tiiat number, 60 cts. e:ich.

Any one sending us 6 n-.uies will get a oopy
free. Agents wanted every-vhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. A'idress,

"TUB I'OONa DISCIPLE,"
4S-tf.] Box 60, Iluntingdrn. P,a.

TS«E«EJSKKflaAKSJFAtJTUlSEK«
€«>i1IPftM¥,

Sole Pkoprietoks and Manufactursks of

SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR
CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Poweks, with

Patent Leveb Arkakgements.

Send for circular. Address,
Geiser Manfg. Go.)

16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

THE

is published every Tuesday, at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de

fense and promotion of Piimitivc Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the

Brethren^ or German Bapti&ts.

They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its coratnondments and
doctrines; among wliich ivre Faith, Repentance,
Bantism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,

the" VVashing of Ibe Saints' Feet, the Lord's

Supper, tlio Communion, Non Resistance, Non-
Coni'ormif- to the world, and Iho Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be
given to such secular raatterz as may be judg-
ed instruclivo to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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THE GOOD FIGHT.

. BV EBBNEZKR BHBB.

A war there is that 's worth the w.Tging,

Bloodless—but not less stern—the strife,

In which the warrior, ovofi engaging,

Lays down his arms but with his life
;

And glory, honor, and renown
Shall weave for him a fadeless crown !

In this great war, each ono enlisting

Is pledged to light with quenchless zeal,

The foe unceasingly resisting,

And urging ever Truth's appeal,

Weilding no weapon but the sword
Furnished by God's own written Word

To strive with scornors, oft deriding

The principles we hold most dear.

Is worthy of the law abiding,

And renders truth's credentials clear;

So shall tke strife but strengthen men
To stand the test when tried again.

'Gainst mean self-seeking and contention,

Against ambition's lawless strife,

True men, by friendly intervention,

Would nurse a nation's noblest life,

Till Qod shall scatter near a_nd far.-

"T-he tieoplfeiasat delight in Mr."' '
' -

Against the power of love and sinning

A life-long warfare must be passed
j

This is the battle's best beginning.

And this must close the strife at last,

Then, though that strife be fierce and long.

Loud shall resound the Cor'queror's song.

For the Primitive CBRiSTiis.

Feeding Sheep and Lambs.

BY R. T. POLLARD.

:-Inthe vineyard of Iho Lord there

is work for all to perform; but in

this article we propose to notice,

more particularly, the work of the
minister, or, rather, the elder or
bishop.

At the organization of the Christ
ian church, the first important step

was to choose those who would be
fit subjects to receive this gospel
which our Savior taught, and to

preach it to the people. And we
find that in the selection ot one in

the place of Judas, they were direct-

ed to choose one from among them
who was filled with the Holy Ghost.
In the call of Peter to this great
work we discover that he tirgt should
be a fisher of men, and by this we un-

derstand that he should preach
this doctrine; and when m.iny had
believed, he was then further com-
-missioned to care far those who
had believed. The thrice repeated
question of Christ, which many UH'

derstand to have referred to the
three protestations and denials ot
Peter, was thrice met by answers
lull of love and faith. He then re
eeived his commission to feed
Christ's sheep and lambs. Christ
himself was called the good shep-
herd; but now Christ was soon to
be no more personally present, and
hence prior to his ascension he com-
missioned Peter to feed his sheep
and lambs. By this we understand
it to be the duty of those who have
the charge of the fold of Christ, to
act as the shepherds over Christ's
flock.

It is very important that a per-
son who has sheep, and wishes to
employ an individual to take charge
of them, know what feelings the
hireling has toward his employer.
It is unreasonable to suppose that
any right-minded person would en-
gage an individual to take charge
of his property, if ho knew him to
be bis enemy, So we would infer
iromJhe Questions of ClrniAL, -t-luii.

he wanted to try Peter^ fidelity,

love and failh, before he would in-

trust into bis hands the care and
keeping of bis sheep and lambs
And as Peter answered his question
in the affirmative, and the third

time acknowledged the omniscience
of Christ, and called him to witness
thai he loved him, hence he said,

"Feed my sheep," "Feed my lambs."
By the terms lambs and sheep

we understand him to mean the
whole Church of Christ, young
converts and old experienced Christ-
ians. "I have set watchmen upon
thy walls, Jerusalem, which shall

never hold tbeir peace daj' nor
night." (leaiah 42 : (i.)

The church of God is like a be-
sieged city; enemies, cunning and
mighty, threaten her on everj' side.

No matter what their clime, color,

or station is, thej' have one com-
mon desire to see God's spiritual

temple brought to desolation. Now
to watch the movements of these
enemies, and to sound the alarm,
God has fitrnished the church with
soniinels. In both dispensations of
his gracious (iovenant, he has em-
ployed men as watchers and heralds..

In ancient times "Holj- men ot God
spake as they were moved by the
Holy Ghost." Venerable prophets
were appointed to "cry aloud and
spare not, to lift up their voice like

a trumpet, showing the people thoir

transgres.sions and the house

of Jacob their sins. And since
Christ came who "spake as never
man spake," we find apostles and
others appointed "for the perfect-
ing of the saints, for the edifying of
the body of Christ," to watch and
warn, to preach the gospel to every
creature.

But what does the term watch-
man suggest as being important in
a minister? It reminds us that
every important interest has been
committed to his care. In the silent
hours of the night the lives and
property of the city are intrusted
to the keeping of the watchmen.
In times of war the sentinels have
the safety of the army, and, in a
measure of the whole nation, in
their care. In like manner minis-
tors are intrusted with the Bible
and the proclamation of its truths;
and under no circumstances are
they to corrupt the word, or min-
gle with it the traditions of men.
Also they have in charge those or-

ment 01 the sainis. Tliey have the
charge of the whole flock of God,
and are bound to be ensamples to it,

to feed and watch over it. How
truly may we then say, "Who then
is sufficient for these things?"
The term watchman also suggests

thac he is to be no idler. With me
it is a matter of serious doubts
whether an indolent man can bo
possessed of ])ity. The first prin-

ciple of grace is active, and where-
ever it resides there is constant
progression. A man cannot have
it and stand all the day idle in the
midst of perishing souls.

But we must come back to where -

we started. As Christ has taught,

as Christ had warned, as Christ had
reproved, as Christ had been an ex-

ample to his disciples, as Christ
had manifested a spirit of humility,

of love, of meekness, of gentleness,

of patience, of long-suifering, of

purity, of charity, of holiness, of

virtue, of submission to th'e will of

his heavenly Father, so' must his

servants be characterized with these

Christian graces, that they may be

able to discharge their duties, and
care for and feed the flock aright.

And in every flock as we have
just stated there are "lambs" (young
converts) and "sheep" (experienced
Christians) to feed, guide, regulate,

and govern. To be properly quali-

fied tor this, his wisdom and holi-

jiess shoiUd always' exceed those of
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his flock. "Who is siiflBeient for

these things?" The man who lives

in God and God in him.

Care for and feeding lambs and
SHEEP —The care of lambs is some-
what different, from that of sheep.

We read in Isaiah that the good
shepherd carries the lambs in his

bosom. So tender are young con-

verts, young members, that they

should have special care and instruc-

tion. If we coull only realize the

good or evil that is sometimes pro

diiced bj' negligence or diligence on

the part of our preachers and elders.

Sometimes, I believe, the disinter-

estedness of the officials has been

the means of causing young con-

verts to leave the church; and at

other times, were it not for the

company and encouragement of

some zealous Christian,others would
often leave. Just think of persons

joining the church ! They have, like

Mary, decided to accept of the bet-

ter part; and in doing so, it be-

comes necessary for them to leave

their old associates and their sin-

ful place of resort, and to form new
associates and to find new places of

resort. And what encouragement
have they if the heads of the church
do not make the church pleasant

by manifesting a Christian spirit

and a Fatherly care over those

babes in Christ. As the old prov-

erb has it, "If you want your chil
viicii uvi ='™j t.v Kvruic, JOru luvtJ

home, have home pleasant and
agreeable." So it is with regard to
the church. If we want to keep
the church together, we must let

the Christian spirit shine forth with
all its brightness. Brethren and
sisters, be kind to each other, old
and young, rich and poor, learned
and unlearned; and let the preach-
ers and elders show forth a spirit

of regard for all, without respect
to persons; as Christ was, so must
ye be. Man is a social being; and
if after deciding to join the church,
a person can find no one to associate
with, he is very apt to "return as
a dog to his vomit, and as a sow
that was washed to her wallowing
in the mire." And not only are
lambs to be cared for, but fed, and
that with such food as is suitable
for them. "And I, brethren, could
not speak unto you as unto spirit-
ual, but as unto carnal, even as unto
babes in Christ. I have fed you
with milk and not with meat; for
hitherto ye were not able to bear
it; neither yet now are ye able."
1 Cor. 3:1, 3. "As new born
babes, desire the sincere milk of
the word that ye may grow there-
by." 1 Peter 2 : 2.

So we see that Paul and Peter, as
ministers understood what these
new born babes needed. Thov had

j

pot become strong; thejr had not
f

grown to manhood and womanhood
in Christ; but were as yet babes;

hence they were weak and could

not bear strong food, which is hard

to digest, or understand. Peter's

advice was that they should desire

the sincere milk of the word. Then
such doctrine should he preached to

the lambs of the fold as they can

understand. "Feed my sheep,"

those who have long been in the

church and are more thoroughly
grounded in the faith, and, we hope,

good works—are better able to

stand, and need such doctrine that

is more difficult to be understood.

Then how important it is that we
all discharge our every dutj', with

the conscientiousness that we, as

Christians, ought to posess, that

the blood of no one be on the skirts

of our garments, or that their blood

shall not cry unto God from the

ground against us.

For the Primitive Chuistian.

''Beware of Dogs."—Paul.

BY B. B. BOLLINGER.

There is no doubt a very deep
signification in the above language
of inspiration. I do dot think that

refers to dumb brutes. The ex-

pression seems a little harsh, com-
inff, as it does, from so eminent
iipM as mose oi raui, out He had
perhaps learned it from the Savior.
"Give not that which is holy unto
the dogs." Matth, 7 : 6. "Moreover
the dogs came and licked his sores."

Luke 16: 21. Or of the Psalmist,
'For dogs have compassed me."
Ps. 22 : 16. The Eelevator says,
"For withoutare dogs." Rev. 22; 15.

The term is used frequently in

scripture with reference to the
canine species, but in all of the above
quotations it refers to a class of

human beings that are not in the
Christian church. But the princi-

pal point here is who those char-

acters are that are referred to by
Paul. They are the enemies of

Christians, and we should beware
of them, watch their movements,
and keep out of their reach, lest,

like David, we be encompassed and
perhaps devoured. Some give notice

of their wrath by barking; others
lurk behind fences and pounce upon
their victim unawares; but their

greatest feasts are taken when they
get into a flock of sheep and lambs
in the dark night. The wolf in the

sheep's clothing is of th^ dog species,

e,nd is, if possible, more dangerous.
The apostle also says, "beware."
The "talse brethren" belong to this

class. The Savior called Herod a

fox which is another breed of the

same kind. Some of these dogs of

pur day I wish to point out to my

young brethren and sisters and cry

aloud Beware ! Beware 1

The first one . is the slanderer,

who tells lies about our brethren

and sisters in order that he may
destroy our love for them, weaken
our faith, and divide the church.

He is a most vicious one, and very
dangerous.
The flatterer is no less dangerous.

He makes us believe that we are

better than other people, and that

we should look down upon them
with contempt.
The offlce seeker belongs to this

class.

The jester, who turns every seri-

ous thought into a laugh ; who can
smile when he ought to weep ; who
cannot shut his mouth long enough,
nor keep his face straight till relig-

ious services are over, is as much
to be dreaded as any of his comrades.
There are others to which I wish

to refer: such as the Jeweler, the

Tobacconist, the hair vender, the

novel writer, the showman, the

picknic preachers. Many others

might be named, but I will let the

reader extend the list in his own
mind. All the above are nasty curs,

that are ever devouring our living,

both temporal and spiritual,and are

making slaves of mankind; for if

people would labor for a living, and
let these dogs take care of them-
selves, less than one fourth of the
lanor now periormea would bo am-
ply sufficient to supply all of our
real wants. Let us heed the warn-
ing, "Beware of Dogs."

For the Primitive Christian-

Ministerial Criticism.

BY P. R. WRIGHTSMAN.

Our best friends are those who
tell us of our faults in a Christian
spirit. Artd as our ministers are
looked upon as examples of Christ-

ian piety and consistency, and
justly, too, we who are called to

the awful responsibility of preach-

ing the gospel, should be the more
careful as to what we say on certain

occasion. I have often felt morti-

fied, at our communion meetings,
while the church out of love to God
would bo obeying the commands,
many young folks, and some more
advanced in years, would get noisy
in the back part of the audience,

and so disturb the meeting, that
time and again our brethren would
have to call them to order, and
sometinies even then fail to restore

good order. Now comes one point

;

at Iho close of some of these meet-
ings, some of our ministers, and
som.etime8 even an elder, would
thank the congregation for their

good behavior ! We do not read of

the apostles one single time, thank-
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ing the audience for their good be-

havior ; neither should we praise

them for doing their duty. Yes, it

is their duty to behave themselves

at church; and therefore do not
have any claina to thanks, but they,

the people, should thank God for

the truth.

Again, when a good sermon, of

ordinary length, has been delivered,

let that suffice; close the meeting
at once, and do not another minister

get up and praise the Qrst brother's

sermon, and say there has been
enough said, and yet continue ex-

horting for a half hour. Ifthere has
been enough said, do not say any
more.
Sometimes brethren get up just

merely to open the meeting, and
tell us they will only make a begin-
ning, and give way to the brethren,
but do not do so. I once knew a
brother to say he would just make
a beginning; but he preached, or
rather lectured, for an hour and a
half. Now brethren the world takes
notice of these things, and they use
them against us for harm. "Let
your yea be yea, and your nay be

nay, more than this gendereth evil."

Further, when you make an ap-
pointment to preach, preach, and
do not spend half an hour in exhort-

ing before prayer, telling the people
how to pray and what to pray for,

as though ihey wero not in the

habit of praying, or it were a new
thing and needed explanation. Five

minutes properly spent, is enough
to exhort before prayer.

The apostles never made apolo-

gies when they got up to preach, as

we can read of; neither should we
If you preach in your great weak-

ness, the people will soon find it out

;

if you have but little to say, they

will find it out, too; if you have a

bad cold, it will tell for itself; and if

you say yeu will not occupy much
time, remember it and stick to it;

keep your promise, if you have
nothing on your mind, bu ashamed
to tell it.

When it is time for services to

commence, do not set and elbow
one another, and each one say, "I

wish the liberty." If you really

wish the liberty, go on and use it.

This is eqnivelant to saying, "Let
me speak." Better say, ''Brethren,

use your liberty." We can uselan-

.guage properly, just as well as not;

•such plain sentences as this, at least.

Do not preach or exhort from the

hymn book, or any of its verses, as

fiome of those poets were not Chris-

tians; but let the book of God be

your text book. In it you will find

•enough to give you a basis for a dis-

courae.

When you are done preaching, do
not say, "If I havespokenlhetruth,
I hope you will receive it, * * * but

if I have said anything that does
not comport with the gospel, do not
receive it;" as much as to say, "I
do not now know what I have said,

whether it be true or not." You
should know whereof you speak;
you should declare the whole coun-
sel of God, and impress it upon your
congregation to receive it without
any of your ifs. Should you put
an i/lo your preaching, you may
expect others to do so too, and
thereby weaken the testimony of

Jesus.

Avoid drinking water while speak-
ing, if possible.

Last, but not least, do not allow
yourself in preaching, to ridicule

other denominations, or even make
mention of them, or refer to their

usages. As Paul said, "Preach the
word," so say I to you, my minis
tering brethren. "Preach the word,"
you have nothing to do with other
denominations; God will manage
their case much better than we can.

"Preach the word" as if there was
no other creed or denomination in

the world. But do not preach the
same sermon all the time, or use
certain quotations and exhortations
in every sermon, thereby making
them your hobby. Endeavor, by
all means, not to ride a hobbj*.

If you do, it will eventually rob you
of your power and influence, and
soon your discourse, however true

and good' will prove unavailing and
uninstructive to your audience,

while your hearers may justly feel

that you are indifferent in the study
of the Scriptures, and that you do
not try to give them a proper vari-

ety of sermons.

Once a minister's wifesaid to him,
"You are enough to starve out the

Christian world." "Why," said he,

"do I not preach the truth ?" "Yes,"
said she, "and would you not be

telling the truth if you were to de-

clare all day that my name is Mary ?"

It is needless to say that that min-
ister's sermons after that were va-

ried and more interesting. "Man
is not to live by bread alone," though
it be good bread.

In conclusion, to be a successful

minister requires first a holy life,

heaven-born soul, created anew in

Christ Jesus; then a thorough
knowledge of God's word, with an

ardent desire to preach and live out

God's word, with love to God and
his creatures.

Deal' reader, allow me to impress

upon you the entire necessity of

preaching the word without link-

ing on some of the isms or man made
creeds of the day. Live close to

the immaculate, then, 1 am sure,

when you get up to preach or talk

for Jesus, you will have something

to say; and it will be such good

news that you will hp.ve neither

time nor inclination to put in your
excuses, apologies, and hymn ser-

mons, but will look to the rock from
which you are hewn, and with
humble boldness and confidence
stand up to speak for Jesus, and
feel to say, "Lord increase our faith."

God bless you, dear brother laborer,

be faithful; "let no man take thy
crown."

South Bend, Ind.

Doctrine and Practice.

It is a good thing to be well indoc-

trinated and firmly established on

good fundamental principles. He
who has no settled conviction in re-

gard to the doctrines of the Bible, is

not likely to have any religious sta-

bility, but is liable to be overthrown

and destroyed There must be

great stones and timbers used in set-

ting the foundation of a house;
otherwise it will be at the mercy of

the storms. It takes great, heavy
material, well fitted, joined and fast-

ened together, to start a ship that

will not perish among the breakers.

And it takes excellent workmanship
to construct the foundation of a

Christian character, so that amid
the wrath, and strife, and tempests
oflifeitwill be safe and promote
safety in society.

On the other hand it is impossible

for men to spend all their time in

settling the matters of doctrine, and
giving none of it to the practical

living out of that which they pro-

fess^ They are well established in

unexceptional faith, but have no
reputation either for living soberly,

righteously and godly, or for con-

tinually, or even at times, going

about doing good. Of what use is

the house, standing storm and tem-

pest proof though it be, if its doors

be always locked, and it offers no

place of refuge and repose to some
one wanting a home? Of what ac-

count is the best built ship, if it will

not ride the sea and battle with the

billow^s? A ship perpetually at an-

chor gives no help to the commerce
of the world, and is worthless. If

Christians will be real Christians, it

is their duty to study well God's

truth, and then live it out. If they

are spiritual houses, let them open
their doors and invite the homeless

wanderers, cold and hungry, to a

place of warmth and food. Made to

sail the sea of life, let them start out

in sunshine and storm, trusting in

God for safety while they help this

cause —Sel.

God may sometimes delay his

promise, but he will not deny it.

He may sometime.s change it, but

he will not break it.
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CEKTEUNIAL HYMN-

BY JOHN GRKENLEAF WHITTIER.

Our fathers' God, from out whose hand

The centuries fall like grains of sand,

We meet to-duy united, free,

And loyal to our land and thee,

To thank thee for the era done,

And trust thee for the opening one.

Here, where of old, by thy" design,

The fathers spake that word of thine,

Whose echo is the glad refrain

Of ronded bolt and falling chain.

To grace our festal titne, from all

The zones of earth our friends we call.

Be with us while the New World greets

The Old World, thronging all its streets,

Unveiling all the triumphs won

By art or toil beneath the sun
;

And unto common good ordain

This rivalship of hand and brain.

Thou who hast here in concert furled

The war flags of a gathered world.

Beneath our Western skies fulfill

The Orient's mission of good will.

And, freighted with Love's golden fleece.

Send back the Argonauts of peace.

For art and labor met in truce,

For beauty made the bride of use.

Wo thank thee, while withal we crave

The austere virtues strong to save.

The honor proof to place or gold,

The manhood never bought or sold !

i make thou us, through centuries long

In peace secure, in justice strong;
~aroami our girts oTTieedom draw
The safeguards of thy righteous law.

And, cast in some diviner mould,

Let the new cycle shame the old !

For the Primitive Cbristiak.

Hortatory.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To William Gibson, Esq. of Md.
There is a "mysterj' of iniquity,"

as well as a "mystery of godliness."
2 Thess. 2 : 7. 1 Tim 3 : 16. "Depths
of Satan," as well as "depths of

Divine Wisdom and knowledge."
Eev. 2:24. Eom 11 : 3b. A light
that lures to destruction, as well as
a Light that leads to eternal bliss.

2 Cor. 11 : 14. John 1 : 9 There is

a growing wise unto blindness and
damnation, as well as becoming a
fool that we may bo wise. Rom. 1 :

21, 22. 1 Cor. 3 : 18. We niay be
poor and yet rich, as well as rich
and yet poor. 2 Cor. 6 : 10. Eev. 3 :

17. And there is a treachery and
illusion which blinds us to all these
distinctions. 2 Cor. 3 : 4. Heb. 3 : 13.

In nothing do people so easily
and miserably deceive themselves as
in religion. In matters pertaining
to this life, most persons are wide
awake, and know how to bargain so
as to secure themselves against loss

;

but in the infinitely more moment-
ous transaction of salvation, they
give the devil all the advantage, and

barter their priceless souls for a lit-

tle frothy pleasure, or ease, or

wealth, or honor. Satan is a groat
liar, a great chafferer, a great cheat,

and a great fool. He is sure always
to get the long end in his dealings
with the sinner; but is equally sure

to get the short end with God.
Therefore I said he is a great fool,

because Iho more souls he drags to

hell, the hotter and fiercer will the

flames be that envelop his great im-

mortality through endless ages.

And what pitiful, doltish fools are

those wretched self-murderers who
prefer the service of the devil, in

however refined a form, to the ser-

vice of God, and sell their immortal-
ity and all the joys and glories of
which it is capable, for thedeceilful,

unsatisfying,evanescent pleasures of

sin, the reason-crazing, heart-

corrupting, will-perverting, soul

maddening power of evil. O foolish

Galatians not only, but foolish hu-

manity, "who hath bewitched you,
that ye should not obey the truth,

before whose eyes Jesus Christ hath
been evidently set forth, crucified

among you." Gal. 3 : 1.

Eternity, Eternity ! What a tre-

mendous fact! Who can number
the years of God ? Who can stretch

his imagination over the limitless

future? Who can scale the un-
scalable, touch the bottom of the
»..fU(,l.o,„«,t,l,„, .saijjlcric OTIHI UOTO-
prehend the infinite? Take all the
seconds since the first angel was ere
ated; all the thoughts of all finite

beings in Heaven, earth, and hell

that have ever been thought ; all the
grains of dust of which this globe is

composed, and all the drops of water
in its oceans, seas, rivers, streams
and fountains; all the minutest
points of space in which earth and
sun and moon and stars have ever
rolled; take all these and multiply
them into one innumerable product,
and this again by itself, and keep
on so multiplying adiiiflnitian, and
we have not yet 'reached a number
that bears a relation to Eternity as
the grain of dust that lies on the
paper before me does to all the
atoms of matter in all the orbs that
have ever come within the sweep of
the most powerful telescope. The
thought is absolutely overwhelming.
And this vast, measureless, shore-
less, awful eternity will surely be
ours. Such is the great, grand,
dreadful fact of our immortalitj'.
An unending destiny awaits us.

The forever and forever is as certain
for us as to-day. The years allotted

to our mortality will dwindle into
months, our months into weeks and
days, our days into hours and min-
utes, and these into seconds, then
the last breath, and wo stand before

the Great White Throne to hear
either the glad w^loome, '^ Come ye

blessed of my Father, and inherit the

kingdom," or the soul blasting, eter-

nally withering malediction, "Depart
ye cursed into everlasting fire, pre-

pared lor the devil and his angels."

Matth 2.5:34,41. To one of these

extremes of blessedness or woe we
are inevitably hastening. High up
on the I'isgahs and Nebos of the

Everlasting Mountains, or deep
down in the chains and darkness
and damnation and death of the

everlastingdungeons, wemust spend
our Eternity. The everlasting iges
are ours. Whose are we? .Eternity

to be is our inalienable birthright,

as Eternity that was is the sole and
essential property of God. Rise, is

the eternal law of attraction for the
life of holiness. Sink, is the eternal

law of gravitation for the life of sin.

The saint mounts a,s. naturally as the

dew exhales. The sinner descends

as necessarily as an apple falls to
;

the ground. The shortest responsi-

ble life is long enough to prepare a
character, in bud or fruit, lorendless

rapture, or endless woe.

Where, dear cousin, will we spend
our Eternity ? What will be the

history of our immortalitj' ? In
what direction, and with what ex-
perience, will "the ages to come"
untwist the corrugations and fill

out the capacities of our spiritual

constitution ? Is our "life hid with
Ohriotin God," or iinnfiereedin things
seen and temporal? Is the glory
of God the undivided aim and effort

of existence, or are our aspirations
bounded by the horizon of mortal-
ity ? Whither are we tending,
what is the bent of our being, where
is the preponderance of our affec-

tions ? Are we ready, or getting
ready, to be called into the court of
Heaven to have our liie tried by the
holy, inflexible law of God, and be
judged according to the unbending
righteousness of Jehovah? What
answer can we honestly 'give to

these solemn interrogations? Im-
penitent in life an anregenerate in

death, it is a fearful thing to fall

into the hands of the living God,"
for He "is a consuming fire." Heb.
10:31. and 12: 29. You "appear
beautiful without," like a "garnish-
ed sepulchre," but within—God
knows what. You live alifeof fault-

less morality, measured by human
standards; but "what is born of

fiesh is flesh," even if it simulates
the "Bright and Morning Star."

You MUST BE BOEN AGAIN. O flee

from the wrath to couie. To lose

the soul is a direful calamity. To
lie down in "everlasting burnings"
is a horrible fate. To have tho
devil and his angelsand ruined souls

for your everlasting companions, is

dreadful beyond conception. To be

under the curse of Almighty God,
an4 suffer the stings of the undy-
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ing worm, and be ontombed in the
grave of the universe, where
all the corruption and anguish and
despair and stench and disgusts of

sin are imprisoned without the least

mercy-valvo to give a moment's re

lief—O who can bear the thought,
atid who will risk the dread reality ?

Flee to the Cross, comply with the
conditions of Love, by the grace of

God deliver your soul from sin and
hell, and choose Christ for your ever-
lasting portion. Nothing will'avail

at the bar ot God but community of
life and interest with Jesus Chiist.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primititb Cbrist^an.

The word Baptize Proved by the Scrip-

tures to Signify Immerse.

BY JACOB BAHB.

Men in speaking upon the subject
of baptism with the design to estab-
lish or prove that the word baptize
implies to immerse, generally refer

us to foreign languages, to history,

lexicographers, and the writings of
literary men. They tell us that the
word baptize is a Greek word ; that
it was not translated, but transfer-

red from the original into our com-
mon English version, and that the
word should have been rendered
immerse. This, no doubt, is all very
good. However, I can see no ma-
terial difference in a word, Because
it is not in one word that the mean
ing of a sentence is expressed; but
in' a sentence the signification of a

word may becoraprehended. There
fore, whether it be baptize or im-
mer8e,plunge or dip,or even ifa word
not in use were employed in lieu

of the word baptize, the words which
compose the sentence would give it

the same signification which is com-
prehended in the word immerse.
My opinion is that there is sufficient

liijht cootained in the Scriptures to

establish and prove the signification

of the word in question ; and that it

does signify immerse.
I will now undertake to prove by

the Scriptures that wherever the
words baptize, baptized, baptism and
baptizing occur in the Scriptures, an
overwhelming, a covering up, a bap
tizing, or an immersion is expressed,
or implied.

There are five different baptisms
mentioned in the New Testament,
to which 1 will refer in treating this

subject

:

1. The Mosaic or National bap-
tism.

2. The baptism of suffering or
affliction.

3. The baptism with the Kolj'

Ghost.
4. The baptism with fire.

5. The baptism with water, or

Christian baptism.

1. First, then, the Mosaic or Na-
tional baptism, referred to by St.

Paul in 1 Cor. 10 : 1, 2 : "Moreover
brethren, i would not that je should
be ignorant how that all our fathers
were under the cloud, and all passed
through the sea; and were all bap-
tized unto Moses in the cloud and
in the sea."

From the clause, "Brethren, I
would not that you should be ignor-
ant," we infer that there must have
been something very importantcon-
neoted with this baptism. The
question may arise. What may it

iiave been ? Answer : The Mosaic
was a type of the Christian baptism.
And the circumstances which at-
tended the accomplishment of that
baptism, doubtless, were of great
importance for the primitive Chris-
tians, as well as for those who live

at the present age, to know. We
read in the 14th chapter of Exodus
that after Pharaoh, king of Egypt,
had permitted the children of Israel
to go to worship their God, his heart
was again hardened against them,
and he collected his valiant men,
his chariots, and horsemen, and
pursued the children of Israel,

whom they overtook when they
were encamped near the Bed Sea.
When the children of Israel saw the
Egyptians approaching, they were
sore afraid and cried unto the Lord.
Moses lifted up his rod and stretched
out Ills liand over xlie sea ; anitr unc

sea was divided. The waters be-

came a wall on their right band and
on their left. God made them a

grave and led them in and covered
them with his cloud. As they ad-

vanced, the cloud which went before
them to guide them on the way
moved over them, and came be-

tween them and their enemies, to

keep them from being captured.
God brought them safely through
that grave where Pharaoh and his

host found their last sleep. Thus
we see that even in the type of the
Christian baptism there was an
overwhelming, a covering and a
burial, if not an immersion. They
having been in the midst of the sea,

and the cloud being over and among
them, (for they were ''in the cloud,"

1 Cor. 10 : 2), they were entirely

covered. Thus they "were bapti-

zed unto Moses in the cloud and in

the sea."

2. The baptism with suffering and
aflliction. Luke 12: 50: "I have a

baptism to be baptized with, and
how am I straitened till it be ac-

complished."

When this baptisiti was accom-
plished upon the dear Savior, he
himself declated that his soul was
exceeding sorrowful; and he fell

down upon his knees and upon his

face and prayed. And being in an

agony, he prayed more earnestly

until "liis sweat was as it were
great drops of blood falling to the
ground." Next he was taken by his

enemies, who stripped him of his
raiment, placed a crown of thorns
on his head, and a reed in his hand

;

they blindfolded him and smote
him with the palms of their hands,
and spat upon him; then they took
the reed atid smote him on the head.;
Oh, pitiful sight! could we now'
behold the dear Savior yield to that
dire baptism; could we see the
sacred blood trickle down his holy
temples (as we may well suppose it

did), we would, no doubt, conclude
that he was immersed with suffer-
ing. Bdt, alas! his baptism was
not yet fully accomplished ; he
must yet bear his cross toward the
place of execution, whereupon the
loving Savior was fastened; nails
were driven through his harmless
hands and feet; he was raised upon
the cross, where he continued to
suffer till the whole creation seem-
ed to mourn; the Father withdrew
and left the suffering Savior to tread
the "winepress" alone. The Savior,
faint and overwhelmed with affile-,

tion, exclaimed, "My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me?" "The,
sun was vailed in darkness, the,
rocks were rent, the veil in the tem-
ple was rent likewise, and the graves
were opened, and many of the
bodies of the saints which slept
aiunc aua uaiiie OW\j ur uUv ^r»ve>i"^

after his resurrection, and went
into the holy city, and appeared
unto many." Matth. 27: 52, 53.

Friendly reader, please answer to

your honest conviction whether or
not there was an immersion with
suffering and affiiction in the accom-
plishment of this baptism. If you
would term all this sprinkling, please
prescribe to us how it should have
been accomplished to answer for

immersion. "Surely he has borne
our griefs and carried our sorrows."
He was bowed down and covered
with the sin of the world which was
laid upon him, and which brought
him into Joseph's new sepulchre.

But God did not suffer him to re-

main there long, his Holy One did

not see corruption L ke unto the

children of Israel, God made him a
grave; suffered him to be covered
with stripes and wounds; yea, froBi

the crown of his head to the sole of
his feet. "But he was wounded
for our transgression, he was bruis-

ed for our iniquity, the chastise-

ment of our peace was laid upon
him, and with his stripes wc are
.healed." God brought him safely

through; he raised hitn up out of
the grave, and received him into

glory. "He has given him a name
which is above everj' name, and
crowned him with honor and glory."

3. The baptism with the Holy
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Ghost. "John truly bapti^^ed with
water, but ye shall be baptized

with the Holy Ghost not many
days hence." Acts 1 : 5. When this

}5romise was fulfilled upon the dis-

ciples, "they wete all with one ac-

cord in one place; and suddenly

there came a sound from heaven as

of a rushing mighty wind, and it

filled all the house where they were
sitting. And they were all filled

With the Holy Ghost." (Acts 2 : 1-4)
We observe that the disciples, at

the reception of this baptism, were
completely ot)erwhelmed, covered, yea
immersed; from the fact that the

house where they were assembled
was filled. Not only was the house
filled, but the disciples wei-e filled,

likewise, with that holy "anoint-

ing." (1 John 2:27.) I remark
further, that by the administration

of the divine "unction" (1 John 2:

20) an immersion was exhibited so

plainly that it would seem impossi-

ble that any honest, reflecting in-

quirer could pass by without observ-

ing it. As before remarked, the

disciples were totally immersed
with "the Comforter"—"the Spirit

of truth"--promi8ed by the Savior to

to guide us into all truth, to console

us in our tribulation and conduct us

on our way to "the everlasting hab-

itations." John 14.

4. The baptism with fire, Matth.
3:11: "He shall baptize j'OU with
t.llft Holv Ghost «nH wUh firo"

In treating this part of the sub-
ject, I deem it necessary to offer

some introductory remarks and ex-
planations; for I am aware that
there are many who hold the idea

that the baptism of the Holy Ghost
and that of fire are synonymous. I

will begin my remarks by referring
the reader to the circumstances
which drew forth the words of the
text. We infer from what is re-

corded respecting John the Baptist,
in Matth. 3 : 1—6, that the doctrine
which John taught, and the mode
of his ministration, soon became
very popular, insomuch that the
people in Jerusalem, and in all Ju-
dea, and in all the regions round
about Jordan came to him, "and
were baptized of him in Jordan."
This being the case, the Pharisees
and Sadducees, who appear to have
been very selfish and jealous hearted
peftple, fearing they should lose

their popularity, or be left to them-
selves, were prompted by sinister

motives to come to his baptism
likewise. But John appears to have
knowtheir motive ; and when hesaw
many of the Pharisees and Saddu-
cees come to his bajotism ; he ad-
dressed them in the following lan-

guage, "O generation of vipers ! who
has warned you to flee from the
wrath to come?" From this he
proceeded with an exhortation unto

repentance, whereby he gave them
to Understand that those who brings;

forth fruit meet for repentance
should not only receive baptism at

his hand, but would also obtain the

divine favor-—the baptism with the

Holy Ghost. But on the other

hand, those who disregard the di-

vine counsel, who do not truly re-

pent, although they be baptized

with water, yet should incur the

disapprobation of the divine Master,

and like trees bearing evil fruit

should be "hewn down and cast into

the )fre." The former are compared
with wheat to be gathered into the

garner: the latter, like chaff, shall

be burned "with unquenchable^re."
Matth. 3 : 10—12. The reader will

please bear in mind that the text

"He shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost and with fire," as well as all

that is contained in Matth. 3 : 7

—

12, was addressed to the Pharisees
and Sadducees.

I remark further, that it is not at

all likely that all who received bap-

tism at the hand of John, nor even

by the apostles, brought forth fruit

meet for repentance, nor continued
faithful in the Master's cause. For
"the kingdom of heaven is like unto
a net that was cast into the sea and
gathered of every kind." Not the

good only, but both good and bad.

The good shall be preserved, the

bad, or wicked, shall be cast into

the furnace of fire." Matthew 12 ^

47—50.
We also observe that the Savior

in speaking to his faithful disciples,

never once intimated that he would
baptize them with fire, but with the
Holy Ghost ; as in Acts 1 : 5, "John
truly baptized with water but ye
shall be baptized with the Holy
Gbost, not many days hence."

We notice, too, that the disciples,

whenreferringtothetime when they
received the Holy anointing, spake
as having been baptized with the
Holy Ghost only ; as in Acts 11 : 15,

10, and 10 : 47. Peter, in making
his defense, for having introduced
the gospel among the Gentiles,says :

"And as I began to speak, the Holy
Ghost fell on them, as on us at the
beginning. Then remembered I the

word of the Lord, how that he said,

John indeed baptized with water;
but ye shall be baptized with the
Holy Ghost." Then, said he, "Can
any man forbid water that these
should not be baptized, which have
received the Holy Ghost as well as

we 1" In all these texts there is not
the least inference that the disci-

ples were baptized with fire on the
day of Pentecost. Still, the ques-
tion may be with some : Were not,

then, the disciples baptized with
fire on the day of Pentecost? The
answer is, they were not; neither

was it predicted that they should

be ; nor is it reported anywhere,
that they were. All that is said in

reference to the presence of fiie on
that memorable day, is, "There ap-

peared unto them cloven tongues
like of as fire, and it sat upon each
of them."
N. B. It is not even said that

there was fire present at that day :

but "ii'A-e as of fire." The terra

"cloven tongues" implies that the
disciples were favored with "Diverse
kinds t^diversity) of tongues," (1 Cor.
12 : 28,) whereby they were enabled
to speak, so as to be distinctly un-
derstood in the different languages
then extant, or present in Jerusa-
lem. The phrase "as of fire" signi-

fies that the disciples spoke with
great earnestness, and boldness, and
rapidity, that it may well be said,

"As of fire;" or, "As though they
were firy," according to the German
translation, if it had been stated,

bearing upon this point, as it was
in reference to the baptism of the
Holy Spirit, that all the house where
they were assembled was filled with
fire, we would have to conclude and
say, the disciples were indeed bap-
tized with fire on that day, as well

as with the Spirit, but we observe
that this is not the case. I will

now presume that every reflecting

and unprejudiced mind is willing to
admit that the baptism of the Holy
Ghost is one baptism, and that the
baptism of fire is another; and will
therefore now proceed to try to es-

tablish the point at issue.

Malachi,in reference tothisawful
event, says: "Behold the day Com-
eth that shall burn as an oven, and
all the proud, yea, and all that do
wickedly, shall be stubble; and the
day that cometh shall burn them up,
saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall

leave them neither rootnor branch."
Mai 4 : 1. The Savior in allusion

to the time and manner in which he
shall inflict this punishment, says :

"In the end of this world, the Son
of man shall send forth his angels,
and they shall gather out of his

kingdom all things that offend, and
them which do iniquity; and shall

cast them into a furnace of fire."

Maith. 13: 40—42. Now, gentle
reader, pause for a moment, and re-

flect upon the scene that shall trans-

pire at the accomplishment of this

baptism. Picture to yourself that
great day of the Lord, in which, as

St. Peter predicts, "The heavens be-

ing on ftVe, shall pass away with a
great noise; and the elements shall

melt with fervent heat; the earth
also and the works that are therein
shall be burned up" (2Pet. 3 : 10, 12;
a day as Malachi describes it, "that
shall burn as an oven;" when the
atmosphere shall be a vast sheet, or

flame of fire. Dear reader the scenes

which we have described are what
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shall constitute the font or "fur-

nace" into which the Great Prince
shall command his angels to cast

those who have done despite to the
Spirit of grace. Thus shall be ac-

complished the baptism of fire.

If I thought it necessary, many
more texts might be produced in

support of the point in question
;

but I will dismiss this subject, by
stating that we infer from what is

recorded in Matth. 13 : 40—50, that
there shall be vast numbers who
shall have been enclosed in the gos-

pel net (church) who wore baptized
with water, and like the wise vir-

gin, took iheir lamps and went
forth to meet the bridegroom, but,

alas! like the foolish, had no oil in

their vessels—lacked the necesaary
"works of faith." They, together
with those who caused offence, and
by their ill conduct, brought shame
and reproach upon the church of

God, and have not repented, shall,

like trees which bear evil fruit, like

tares, stubble, and chaff, be burned
up. "As therefore the tares are

gathered and burned in the fire, so

shall it be in the end of this world.

The Son of man shall send forth his

angels; and they shall gather out
of hiskingdom all things that offend,

and them which do iniquity, and
i-hall east them into a furnace of

fire; there shall be wailing and
gnashing of teeth."

5. The baptism with water, or the

Cliristian baptism. I will intro-

duce this part of the subject by ask-

ing a few questions. Why did

John ba])tize in Jordan ? and why
in ^non ? St. John informs us that

John baptized in iBnon, near to

Salim, because there was much wa-
ter there." John 3 : 23. We infer

from this declaration that it requir-

ed much water to administer bap-

tism in the manner in which John
ministered. If John had adminis-

tered by sprinkling, would there

have been any necessity for resort-

ing to places where there was much
water ? Is it reasonable to suppose
that John, or any other person,

would go down into the water, to

sprinkle, or even to pour water
upon those vvho demanded baptism?

Why did he not, as we have often

witnessed, have the water brought
to him in a bowl or vessel ? Friend

ly reader, the circumstances con-

nected wiih baptism, and the man-
ner in which John and the apostles

proceeded in the administration of

baptism, speak sufficiently plain to

convince me that they administered

this sacred rite by immersion. Let
us take Jesus for our example
When he was baptized, he came up
straightway out of the water. Is

there anything more obvious than
that he first went down into the

water ? As he arose out of the bap-

tismal grave, he was as he after-

ward said to Nicodemus, "born of

water." Verily, verily, I say unto
thee, excppt a man be born of water
and of the Spirit he cannot enter

into the kingdom of heaven." John
3: 5. Now unless a man can be re-

ceived into and born of a few drops
or a bucket of water, we must con-

clude that sprinkling and pouring
are not baptism. It requires a body
of water wherein a man may be

covered or buried, and this is one
reason why John resorted to places

where there was much water."

St. Paul in speaking upon the

subject of baptism, compares it with
burying and planting. As in Ko-
mans 6 : 4, 5, "Therefore we are

buried with him by baptism into

death ; that like Christ was raised

from the dead, by the glory of the

Father, even so we also should walk
in newness of life. For if we have
been planted together in the like-

ness of his death, we shall be also in

the likeness of his resurrection.

How do men bury? and how do
they plant? No man could per-

suade you, intelligent reader, to be-

lieve that a few particles of dust be-

sprinkled upon a corpse, or upon
corn, would constitute either a buri-

aj or planting. No, a grave is pre-

pared into which the body is laid,

and not until the coffin or corpse is

entirely covered will it be said of

the departed that be is buried

Likewise the corn is buried in the

earth; and not until the grain is

entirely concealed from the eye, can

it be said, with propriety, that the

corn is planted. Why, then, can

we not on the subject of baptism un-

derstand the language of the apos-

tle in its simplicity? "Buried with

him in baptism, wherein also ye are

risen with him thrjugh the faith of

the operation of God " Col. 2 : 12

Thesymbol of baptism isaburialand
resurrection—a burial of the old

man of sin, who is, in a figure,

thrust into oblivion, never more to

arise, or come into mind, if so be

that we have died unto sin ; and a

resurrection of the New man, which,

after God, is created in righteoiis

ness and true holiness." Bphesians
4: 24.

In conclusion, I will invite atten-

tion to the baptism of the Eunuch
of Ethiopia, who had cume to Jeru-

salem to worship, and who while

returning, on the way from Jerusa-

lem to Gaza, met in company with

the evangelist Philip, whom he cor-

dially solicited to take a seat in his

chariot. Anon they were engaged
in conversing upon the goodness of

Gdd, in the j^ilt of his Son

—

Philip

preached unto him Jesus. As they

advanced, the Eunuch profess* d

faith in the Son of God, and desirt d

to be baptized. "They both went

down into the water." Allow me to

ask. Why did they go into the
water ? Is it not reasonable to sup-

pose that a man of so great author-
ity as said Eunuch, on a journey
like that from Jerusalem to Ethio-
pia, was in possession of some ves-

sel wherewith water might have
been brought up to administer, after

modern custom? If not, might not
Philip have stood by the water side

and procured with his band as much
water as is commonly employed by
those who administer by sprinkling ?

But "THE'i BOTH WENT DOWN INTO
THE WATEE." "Stop, stop !" Say
some, "if going down into the water
is a sign that they administered
baptism by immersion, they must
both have been immersed." To
this I will merely replj', please read
the connection, and you will see

that they did not baptize one anoth-

er, but Philip baptized the Eunuch.
And now I will ask, How could he

have administered baptism without
both going into the water, unless

they would have constructed some
fabric, or as some have done, select-

ed a place where the administrator
could have his in to be on the water?
But, we observe, Philip was not as

fearful of soiliilg gaj' clothing as

many appear to be at the present
day. We observe, too, that all tliat

is recorded in the Bible upon this

subiect. tends to Drove that the

word baptize signifies to immerse.

"Prove all things, hold fast that

which is good."
Moulton, Iowa.

Here is the spot, now is the time,

for the most devoted service of God.
No stains of heaven will wake him
into prayer, if the common music of

humanity stirs him not. The saintly

company of spirits will throng
around him in vain, if he finds no
angels of duty and affection in his

children, neighbors and friends. If

no heavenly voices wander around
him in the present, the future will

be but the dumb change of the

shadow on the dial. In short, high-

er stag! 8 of existence are not the

refuge from this but the complete-

ment to it; and it is the proper
wisdom of the affections not to

escape the one in order to seek the

other, but to flow forth in purifying

experiences on both.

The only motive which can move
a will is either a will itself, or some-

thing into which will enters. Jt is

not a thought, but only a sentiment,

a deed, or a person, by which we be-

come truly inspired. It is not the

intellect, but the heart and will

through which and by which we are

controlled. It is not the precepts of

life, but life itself by which alone we
are led and lifted to life.
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Botany—If0. 5.

The flowers of plants will next call

our attention. A great point is gained

in getting correct ideas of anything in

the start, and you n>ust not be incredu-

lous when 1 tell you that all the pretty

flowers that bloom anywhere are nothing

more than changed leaves.

Now to take an apple blossom, and

bold it up before the class,-—for I must
still regard you as my class,—you notice

the blossom part, that is, that part which

is not green but colored. This part is

composed of five colored leaves and alto-

getber they make up the corolla, as it is

called. Each of the flower-leaves, or,

in other words, each of the five parts of

the corolla, is a petal. If we pull off the

petals, there remain the stamens and the

pistil. The pistil is the little round stem
that goes into one end of the apple, the

end farlhest from the stem it hangs by.

The little thread-like arrangements

around the pistil are ihe stamens.

If you get that straight in your minds,

you have made a step in Botany that

will enable you to understand a great

deal of what gees on around you in the

plant world. The way to do is to get

a flower and as you read, examine it.

In fact it is almost lost time to read of

the parts of a flower without having one

before you at the time to see and com-
piiro- Xf you oftnnot got an aj>plo l>loo

som, a plum, cherry, peach, hawthorn,
pear, quince or wild rose blossom will

do just as well, for they are all built on
the one plan, and belong to the Rose
Family, or Rosacae as Botanists give it.

On the top of the stamens a fine dust,

called pollen, is formed ; and this pollen,

going down the pistil is what forms the

seed. Generally the pollen is yellow,

and very light. It can be blown a great

distance, and when it gets into any pistil

it forms a seed just like the plant from
which it came. This is why corn mix-
es. The yellow dust in the tassel,

which is the pollen, is blown from one

kind of corn, say yellow corn, and is

taken up by the silk of pop corn and
there forms a yellow grain. If you went
through afield of corn and cut the tops

oif just after they came out you would
get no corn, because there were no tas-

sels to form pollen. If you pulled the

silk oif as soon as it appeared, the result

would be the same, because the stamens,

or silk, would not be there to take up
the pollen, and you would get nothing

but a cob. Now you know why corn

mixes. To plant a single grain in a

field, by itself, would result in the same
way, because the slightest breath of wind
would blow the pol.en away from the

silk.

In another paper we will talk of the

difi"erent methods whereby varieties of

Iruitare formed, by mixing the pollen

Once I saw, in New York city, large,

red apples, with names, such as Mary,

Johnnie, etc., apparently printed on the

red , but really the letters were groion

there, and I propose telling how it was

done. Before we close, permit me to

say that this talk about stamens and pol-

len is a most important one, and you

must try to understand it. By the way,

before closing, let me say that the apples

we all like so well do not grow in the

holy land, and the apple of the scripture

is the citron, a large, fragrant, yellow

fruit, that grows on a noble tree in Pal-

estine. To what does Solomon compare

these apples of gold ?

Howard Miller

Little Miss Crusoe.

"I want to go out rowing without

father or Ned, some day. All you have

to do is just to hold the oars and pull

this way," said little Helen Grey to her

mother.

"Yes, and all there was to do, two

years ago to see the well, was to take a

seat in the bucket ! but you came very

near being drowned, my child," said the

mother.

"I was small then; put I'm big now;

and I want to have my own way, mama,
sometimes," said Helen, pettishly.

When the girls of the neighborhood

came from school that afternoon, Helen

was not with them. The sun was almost

down when her mother sent around to

Inquire for her. All she could find out

was that she had asked to be dismissed

at recess, and that she had then bought
a bag of cakes and peanuts.

The little bay which made up into the

town was divided by "Moose Island,'' on
whose hundred acres a few sheep were
pastured in summer.

Helen's father's land ran from the

main street down to the bay,whcre it end-

ed in a brecipice. On the edge of this

bank was a large oak with a seat in it.

Her father wtnt there to look for her

He found, to his dismay, that Ned's dory
had been loosed from its moorings and
was gone ! Her mother remembered
the conversation of the morning, and
was in great distress lest her child, in

trying to "have her own way," might
have been carried out to sea by the cur-

rent.

The alarm soon spread through the

town. The church bells were rung, and
the boys, always ready for noise, set up
the wildest shouts, making the sea and
forest ring with "Helen, Helen, Ilel-en-

n-n !"

But there was no answering word.

When the bells, the horns, and the boys

were still a moment, all was as quiet as

the grave.

When the night set in, dark and

chilly, the kind neighbors divided into

bands to search the woods and the water.

Sail-boats and small sloops went out

through the rough channel. All night

they sought, but neither the little girl

nor the boat were found !

Every family in the small town was

in afiliction. No one could think of

sleep; lights were burning in ever house,

and persons were coming and going in

hope of hearing some news.

The day dawned and wore away, and

another terrible night set in. Who
can ever tell the anguish of those pa-

rents ?

On the second morning a farmer's boy

rowed over to "Moose Island" with salt

for his sheep ; and there, sitting on a

rock, her ftce blistered with tears, and

half-hidden in dirt, sat our young lady,

looking more like a little Indian than

like the neat little girl that wanted to

have her own way.

Her story was that she had rowed thu3

far, and by some wonderful skill had

run into the beach ! She ran up the

bank, gathered checkerberries, had a

pionie from her paper bag, and played

with the lambs. Seeing that the sun

was low, she ran down towards the boat.

But there was no boat there !

She called and screamed ; but the

surf which beat wildly against the shore

drowned her cries. She called till wea-

ry, and then fell asleep. Next morning

she wandered about, hoping to hail a

passing boat. She tore her clothes

among the brambles and called till she

cuuld no longer hear her own voice for

hoarseness. She had nothing to eat all

that day, and was sick with hunger,

weariness, and fright. She said she

heard the bells and the horns, but could

not make her own voice heard.

The rough boy, who was very kind,

seemed like an angel to her. He car-

ried her down to the boat, and as he

began rowing he gave a loud blast on

one of the horns that had been left in the

boat over night.

This brought the townfolks to the

shore, and when they saw a little girl in

the boat, they setup a loud cry of joy

Strong men wept, and mothers threw

themselves on their knees on the beach,

and thanked God for her deliverance.

Helen felt very much ashamed of her

disobedience, but very thankful to God
who had spared her life, and was a less

willful girl ever after that.

Her playmates were all very happy
to see her, but when their joy was over

they could not resist the temptation to

tease her a little, and called her

"Miss Crusoe." When she passed

along on her way to school, sometimes

a roguish boy would call out, "Here
comes 'the ancient mariner."'

The design of God's providential dis-

pensations is seldom understood at first.

We ought, therefore, to believe, though

we understand not ? and to give ourselves

up to the Divine disposal. The great

work of faith is, to embrace those things

which we know not now, but shall know
hereafter.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible lor the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor Veserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be accompiinied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for pubtication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author aa a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit thetu.

———«
RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State j and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "Xew" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

poet-office, county, and State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as the post-offic-e, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or regi3tered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

THIRST FOR GOD.
"Ap the hart panteth after the water-brooks, so

jjanteth my soul after thee, God. My
soul thirsteth for God, for the living God:
when shall I come and appear before God."

—

PsA. xi.II. 1, 2.

While there is some diiFerenoe in the ex-

perience of the people of God, in the

prominent features of their experience

there is a remarkable sameness. The
above language of David and that of

Paul, in which he expressed himself as

"having a desire to depart and to be with

Christ," both express the desires of the

new life, and of the spiritually minded,

which are common to all saints. It is a

manifestation of the divine life in believ-

ers rising to its own level in the fountain

. from which it flows.

"Rivers to the ocean run

Nor stay in all their course
;

Fire ascending seeks the sun
;

Both speed them to their source :

So a soul that's born of God
Pants to view his glorious face,

Upward tends to his aliode,

To rest in his embrace."

Holy love to God, and supreme delight

in him as our Chief Good, is the very life

and essence of evangelical religion. And
if our conversion and reformation do not

produce some of thisthir.sting after God,

it is to be feared we are not born of God.

If we are made partakers of the divine

nature, that nature will possess a divine

thirst that nothing short of God the

Fountain of living waters can satisfy.

—

Nothing more than God can the soul de-

sire; and with nothing less can a regener-

ated soul be satisfied. When David used

the language so expressive of intense

longing after God, he seems to have

been separated from the courts of the

house of the Lord, and deprived of the

privileges of divine ordinances. And he

looked forward with joyful anticipations

to the time when he could again "appear

before God," and mingle with his breth-

ren in the holy services of the sanctuary.

But he looked beyond and above the or-

dinances and house or sanctuary of the

L'ord, to the Lord himself, and for him he

thirsted. This was with the pious David

as it ever should be with all who worship in

the courts of the Lord, and through the

instituted ordinances of divine service.

—

These must only be regarded as mediums

through which we approach into the di

vine presence, or as channels through

whicli the spiritual Father flows into the

thirsty, humble, and waifing souls. We
should value the house of God, and divine

ordinances, but we should not rest in

them alone, but regard them as means by

the proper use of which we become pre-

pared for the reception of the heavenly

guests. "If a man love me," said Jesus,

"he will keep my words : and my Father

will love him, and we will come unto him,

and make our abode with him." John

xiv. 2.3. And "will God indeed dwell on

the earth?" 1 Kings viii. 27. He will.

And what is better still, he will d;vell in

us, for he hath said, "i will dwell in them,

and walk in them; and I will be their

God, and they shall be my people." 2

Cor. vi. 16. Here is the ground on which

saints believe and hope. They "hunger

and thirst after righteousness," and they

shall be "filled with all the fullness of

God." Eph. iii. 19. "They shall be

abundantly satisfied with the fatness of

thy house; and thou shalt make them

drink of the river of thy pleasures. For

with thee is the fountain of life. " Psa.

xxxvi. 8, 9. These are sweet and en-

couraging words to those that thirst after

God.

Those who have seen and felt the vani-

ty of the world, and turned away from

it with aching, anxious, and bleeding

hearts, and have been drawn by Jesus,

the magnet of divine love, to the Father,

and have drunk of the water of life, and
felt its refreshing, invigorating, and ex-

hilarating influences, will "thirst for God."
To such a world that lies in wickedness

can impart but little real pleasure. They
feel it to be an arid plain, and a desert

land, destitute of the springs afi"ording

the living streams of which they have

drunk, and which have produced in them
desires, which can only be satisfied by the

"water of life," and henee they "thirst

for God."

Christian reader,have you so compared
the pleasures of the world with those of

a divine character, as to see the great su-

periority of the latter over the former,

and do you with David "thirst for God,"
and with Paul, "count all things but los?

for the excellency of the knowledge of

Christ 'our Lord?" Remember where

the fountain is to be found. It stands not

among the noisy multitude, or-the fash-

ionable throng, or in ihs wild speculators'

mart, unless duty calls us to such places.

If we frequent them, it should be from

n'ccessity, and not from choice. And
when duty calls us to sucli places, we
shall want to remain no longer than is

necessary to attend to our business. It

has been said, and properly said that a

Christian in the world or worldly compa-

ny should be like a person transacting bu-

siness under a shower of rain. Business

over, ho quickly retires. How suggestive

the petition in the Lord's prayer, "Lead

us not into tempation."

And you, friendly reader,who have nev-

er thirsted for God, or tasted that he is

gracious, and experimentally know of no

higher good than this world aifords, what

will you do when earthly things fail, as'

fail they must? Take an honest and can-

did view of yourself and of all around

you, and cultivate that spiritual nature

that thirsts for God, and you will then

have a never-failing source of all that is

needful and desirable to rely on, and when

your joys are full, you "shall hunger no

more, neither thirst any more."

DISTRICT MEETING OF WEST-
ERN PENNSYLVANIA.

Our District Meeting for Western Penn-

sylvania was held in the Jacob's Creek

church, in Fayette county about eight

miles below Connellsville. The meeting

was a very pleasant and harmonious one.

The attendance was not very large, though

the congregations in the district were gen-

erally represented. W^e were happy to

find the amount of business before the

meeting was not extensive, and the que-

ries sent to the Annual Meeting were but

few. The prc'^sure in regard to the man-

ner of holding the A. M. has been felt

in our district, and a query in regard to

chat matter was before the meeting, and

it was sent up to the Annual Council.—
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Our brethren want to see an improvement

in our Annual Meeting, but without re-

questing any general change, they simply

ask the meeting to be governed by the

principles it adopted for its government

in 1866, believing that if it does so, it

will be more satisfactory than it has been

for the last few years; enough so, perhaps,

without making any general change in

the manner of holding it.

The reporting question is one that our

brethren feel considerable interest in, and

there was a remarkable unanimity of

feeling in requesting a full report. The

missionary question has awakened some

interest, and obtained some attention in

our district. We mean the subject of

home missionary work. And there was

a general feeling manifested in the meet-

ing to give more attention to it. And
we hope it will be done.

The spirit that was manifested at our

District Meeting was a commendable one,

and one of union, peace, and love. We
hope the same spirit has manifested it-

self in the district meetings throughout

the brotherhood, and that it will exten-

sively prevail at our Annual Meeting.

—

How desirable it is that such should be

the case ! And the copious effusions of

the Holy Spirit will be productive of

great peace. May such a gracious dis

pensation of the Lord be vouchsafed to

the brethren, to enable them to labor and

suffer for the promotion of his cause.

EXCURSION TICKETS TO A. M.
OVER PITTS., FT. WAYNE &

CHICAGO RAILROAD.
Round trip excursion tickets over the

above named road will be sold under the

following rule. To parties of

20 to 29 at rate of Sets, per mile one way.

30 to 39 " " 4Jots. "

40 or more " " 4ets. " "

No e.^coursion tickets will be sold at a less

rate than forty cents, i. e., for such dis

tances that the ticket will not cost forty

cents.

The going coupon will be limited to two

trains, one on the 3rd and one on the 5th

of June, both trains leaving Pittsburgh

at 9:12 a. m.

At Pittsburgh the tickets will be fur-

nished to all who apply at the proper

time to take the 9:12 train on either the

3rd or 5th, as we liuve guaranteed the

sale of twenty tickets on the two days ; but

at any of the other stations along the

line no excursions will be sold to a less

party than twenty. Brethren along the

line will notice this fact, and see to it that

they are properly grouped and are prepa-

red to take the proper trains.

We expect to take the 9:12 a. m. train

en the 3rd of June, and shall be pleased

to meet a number of the delegates and

others there at that time. It will be no-

ticed that this is the shortest route from

Pittsburgh, and it is the only line over

which reduced rates are arranged for from

Pittsburgh.

Call for tickets to Crestline; at Crest-

line we take the Cleveland, Columbus,

Cincinnati and Indianapolis railroad to

Gretna.

At Gretna Station we expect to have

our Business station, where we shall be

happy to meet all who have business to

transact with this office. We will have

Hymn Books, and the "Jewish Passover

and Lord's Supper," for those who may
want them. We will also solicit sub-

scriptions to the Primitive Christian,

and receive orders for the Minutes of A.

M. We will have the account books of

this office there and shall cheerfully bal-

ance accounts with all who may ask for

the favor—ask practically, of course.

B.

OUR DEPARTURE EOR OHIO.
Various matters both of a business

and a religious character making it desi-

rable that we should spend a little time

in Ohio, and as it will suit our circum

stances best to do so before the Annual

Meeting, we expect, if the Lord will, to

leave home on Tuesday, the 23rd inst.,

for Ohio, to remain there till after the

meeting, when we hope to return refresh-

ed and invigorated, to resume our labors.

We commit all our affairs into the care of

the Lord during our absence, to protect

and assist as the occasion may require.

We have a number of letters from cor-

respondents, and of queries, on hand to

be answered, and we must ask the indul-

gence of those who sent them, as we have

not, for want of time. We will give them

our attention as soon as we have time to

do so.

[The above was written before the edi-

tor left home. He left on the morning

of the 24th inst., and we hope he may
have a pleasant and prosperous journey.

-B.l

WHAT ARE WE DOING?
This question spontaneously arises in

our minds when we read such items as

the following :

'The English Baptists have recently

purchased a site tor another Baptist
Church in connection with their mission
in Brime. The area measures five hun-
dred square yards, and is situaled close to

the ancient Basilioaof Santa Pudenziana,
of which Cardinal Wiseman was titular,

and above part of the remains of the
House of Pudens- In connection with
the church will be a school house, minis-
ter's residence, an establishment for the
sale of religious publications, &c. Ilev-

Paul Grissi, a Catholic convert, is to be
the pastor."

While the English Baptists are invad-

ing Rome, we may well ask, what are ive

doing ? Read on, and see what American

Baptists are doing :

"Major George W. Ingalls has been

appointed Superintendent of the Indian
Missions by the American Baptist Home
Mission Society- M^jor Ingalls has been
an Indian Agent for four years, from
which office he retired with an honorable
record. He proposes to travel through
the States delivering lectures upon the
present condition of the Indians as a

means of raising money for his new work.
He will be accompanied on his tour by
several Indians. The Baptists have
among the Five Tribes 83 churches with
5,000 members."

While this is going on ; while Baptists

are preaching the gospel in Rome, and

in the western wilds, what are we doing

in this direction? Where are our church-

es on foreign soil? Where are they

among Red men of the forest in Amer-
ica? Nay where are they in many other

states of this our beloved land of free-

dom ? Yes, where are they? Echo an-

swers, "Where?" and a voice cries from

every nation under heaven outside of our

own, saying: "Jour churches are not

here." Prom many portions of our own
land there comes up the cry, "Come
over and help us ;" while in many other

portions we are not so much as known.

Where are our Missionaries? You say,

"In Denmark." Yes, in Denmark ; one

humble minister and his family. And
what encouragement does he receive ?

What are we doing ? Let us be careful

that we do not starve him and then say,

"The Mi.'-'sion was a failiire-" B.

^kauinp and Joitiugs.

At the E Pa., Eldership of the Church
of God, convened at Washington, Lan-

caster Co., Pa., on the 10th inst., several

important questions were discussed,

among which was that of the moral duty

of making restitution. The Church Ad-
vocate says :

"There was unanimity of sentiment as

to the duty of making restitution. Among
the valuable lessons brought out was the
extent of (his duty- It was held that

restitution pertains not alone to property
unlawfully taken, but to fraud of any kind,
debts, compromises by bankrupts, inju-

ries by insinuations, false reports, calum-
nies, etc., etc- This doctrine long buried
and forgotten received something of a

resurrection."

Bro. p. R. Wrightsmen, of South

Bend, Ind., writes :

"This may inform your readers, that

our congregation. Portage Piairie, is in

a heahhy condition, morally ; we are in

love and union, and making a little prog-
ress in the Master's cause. I baptized a
Baptist minister this spring, who is now
rejoicing in the promises fully ; and other
Baptist members are counting the cost,

and have signified that they would follow

the Lord fully.

The general health is good. Enclosed
you will find $1 00 for which send me the
Pkimitive (Jhristi.\n. I have shut
down on our city daily, and feel to turn
it over to encourage our own church pa-

pers. I like the fdgri'm, but must have
the Primitive (Christian too. I ieel
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that two good, religious papers will en-

courage us so that we can get through
the hard times better. Brethren and
sisters, never, no never, curtail any of the

means of grace, because of hard times,

but curtail the luxuries of the body and
stomach, and with our shoulders to the

wheel of progression, help to surmount
difficulties that now seem impassable, but

with Paul, we can do all things throiagh

Christ's strengthening us."

Brother J. W. Wilt has changed his

address from Rural Valley, Pa., to Oak-

land, Armstrong Co., Pa.,

See Dr. Swayne's new advertisement,

''Life, Growth, Beauty."

GLEANINGS FROM EXCHANGES.

The potato bug has made its appear-
ance in Northern New Jersey, and has
created great apprehensions among the

farmers of that section.

A Milford dispatch says that a recent
rain extinguished the fires which have
been raging in the mountains in the lower
part of Pike Co., Pa. Thousands of acres
of valuable timber land were burned over
and the timber destroyed.

A severe thunder-storm visited Pitts-

burg, Pa., Saturday afternoon. liight-

ening struck the chimney of Kanaga's
hotel. The falling brick crushed in the roof
of a kitchen, slightly injuring eight girls.

Ten criminals, a majority of them white
men, were flogged (more or less severely),

at the New Castle (Del.)jail on Saturday,
the number of lashes dealt out to each
ranging from ten to thirty.

A "press-mill" in Dupont's powder
works, near Wilmington, Delaware, ex-
ploded on Saturday morning, killing four
men— all employed in the works.

Allen L. Clarke, who was tried in Som-
erset county, Maryland, last week for

forging a check for $10,000 on Jenkins
& Chandler, of Baltimore, has been ac
quitted on the ground of insanity.

The total supply of anthracite from all

the regions up to May 22d is 929 563 ions
ahead of that of last year to the same date.

The supply of bituminous is so far 55,488
ahead of that of the same period of last

year.

Several more illicit whisky distilleries

in Henry, Carrol and Henderson counties,
Tenn., have been broken up, and the
parties connected therewith arrested.

The Methodist Episcopal General Con-
ference, on the 18th, adopted resolutions

earnestly proteiting against the sale of in-

toxicating liquors within the limits of the
Centennial grounds.

The boilers of the steamer Pat Chhirne
exploded near Shawneetown, Illinois,

Wednesday night, May 17, causing the
death of several persons and injuring a

number of others.

Henry C. Bowen was expelled from
Plymouth Church, Tuesday night. May
18th. He submitted a four column pro-

test, but the resolution of ex-pulsion was
adopted unanimously.

The total immigration to the United
States last year was 191,23!, of which
two-thirds were males. In former years
the proportion has always been in favor
of females.

Advices from Bagdad state that from

the 23d to the 29th of April, inclusive,

the deaths from the plague numbered 399.

At Hillah during the same period they

were 140.

The north-bound train on the Maysville
and Lexington railroad broke through
the bridge near Millersburg, Kentucky,
on the 19t.h, wrecking one passenger car

and the baggage car. No person killed,

but fourteen passengers were injured,

some severely.

Orders have been issued from the Uni-
ted States Treasury instructing the As-
sistant Treasurers at New York and Bos-
l;on to disburse $400,000 in silver each in

payment of government checks, in addi-

tion to the amounts heretofore author-
ized-

A gentleman arrived in San Francis-

co recently from the southern country,

carrying with him the head of Chavez,
the bandit, for which the Governor had
oiFered a reward of $5,000.

The Centennial Commission, when it

adjourned last Saturday, adjourned until

July 1st. No action was taken on either

the Sunday or the admission question.

The latter was left, for the decision of the

Executive Committee and a Board of
Finance, and will be settled during the

recess, while the Sunday question is

closed until the next meeting Of course

the buildings and grounds will remain
closed on Sunday as heretofore.

In the Methodist Episcopal General
Conference, on the 19t,h, resolutions were
adopted looking to an early and complete
union with the Church South.

The recent annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Bible Society, held in New York
city, shows that "receipts from all sour-
ces for the year were $427,598. The ex-
penditures for the same period were $539,
281, including balance on hand. May,
1875, and there is still a balance left of
$8,980- During the year 876,770 Bibles
were manufactured, and 850,470 were
distributed by the Society. The Society

has circulated the Bible in twenty foreign

countries during the year, and had it

printed in nearly as many languages- The
anniversary was held on the 16th of May,
in Philadelphia-

A safe deposit yault just completed in

London is deemed invulnerable. It is

sunk forty- six feet in the ground, with
walls of brick and concrete six feet thick

-

Inside this structure is the safe, three

feet thick, made of fire-brick and undrilK
able iron. The metal doors weigh four

tons each, and are swung by hydraulic
power

In the Methodist General Conference
on Saturday, an election for editor of the
Ladies Repository resulted in the selec-

tion of Dr. Curry, formerly editor of the
New York Christian Advocate.

NOTICE TO BRETHREN COMING
TO THE ANNNUAL MEETING.
Gretna is the station at which to stop.

It is on the Cleveland. Columbus, Cin-

cinnati and Indianapolis railroad, 4 14
miles east of DeGraif, and 4 1-4 miles

west of Bellefontaine, Ohio. No trains

stop at Gretna but local trains, until June
5th; then all trains will stop during the

meeting. Gretna is 2 1 4 miles north of
the place of the meeting.

Members of the standing committee

who cannot get through in time to organ-
ize on Monday the 6ih, should come on
Saturday, the 3rd; Those coming on the
3rd, should stop off at DeGraff, where
they will be met by the brethren.

No arrangements are made at the place
of meeting to entertain any before Mon-
day, the 5th of June; and there will be
no preaching on the ground where the A.
M. is to be held.

Come on to the A. M. Pay your fare
on our road from any point at which you
may strike it, asking no questions. At
A. M. you will be told what the return
rates will be, if any, by the corresespond-
ing Secretary of the meeting.

All letters and telegrams to those in'

attendance at the meeting, must be ad--

dresed to DeGiaff, L^gan Co., Ohio,
in care of J. N. KauflFman, box Hi.

—

Such only will be forwarded to the place-

of meeting.

POTNTS AT WHICH OTHER RAILROADS-
CROSS THE C C. 0. AND I. ROAD.

1. West of Cleveland : Shelby, on the
Baltimore and Ohio, coming from Chica-
go; Crestline, on the Pi'tts. Ft. Wayne
and Chicago, from the east; Gallon, on
the Cleveland and Columbus division,

and on the Atlantic and Great Western;
Marion, on the same road; Bellefontaine,

at the Cincinnati, Saudusky and Cleve-
land crossing.

2. West of DeGraft' : Sidney, at the
Dayton Michigan and C- crossing; Union
City, Pittsburgh Cincinnati and St. Louis
(Panhandle Route) crossing; Winchester,
at the Grand Rapids Ft. Wayne and
Richmond railroad crossing; next Muncy,
next Anderson crossing, and next Indian-
apolis. We expect reilroad arrangements

:

through to St. Louis.
J. N. Kauffman,

Cor. Sec. of the A. M.

.

LATER.

Brethren coming to A. M. on the Bee-
Line or C- C- C- and I- railroad will get
excursion tickets at all the principal tiiik-

et ofiices on the line of the railroad from
Cleveland to Indianapolis, and from Co-
lumbus to Gallon, at 2 cents per mile
each way. Pay four cents per mile com-
ing to A. M., and get a return ticket

where you pay your fare. The same ar-

rangements, 1 think, can be made from
Indianapolis to St. Louis, which I will try

to make. If I succeed, you will find

those tickets for sale at all the principal

stations between Indianapolis to St. Lou-
is- Ask for those tickets at the point-

you strike the railroad, that is, the Indi-
anpolis and St. Louis railroad. This no-
tice will suffice for all.

J. N- Kauffman.

InD. BLOOMINfiTON & WESTER^ RaILW'A >

Passenger Department. >

Indianapolis, Ind., May 23, 1876. )

John Beechly, p]-q.. Auburn, III.:

Dear Sir

:

—I have placed tickets on
sale at the following Stations for your
people : Peoria, Pekin, Bloomington,
Farmer City, Urbana, Danville, Decatur,
and Havana, 111., and Crawfordsville,

Ind. These tickets are now on sale, and
we will keep them on sale for you until

June 7th, and make them good returning
to and including the 14th. Please an-

nounce it in your papers, so that there

may bs no misunderstanding, Parties

must buy round trip tickets, as no reduc-

tion will be made in any other way.
Yours truly, Jno. W. Brown,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt.
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Correspondence of church neios solicited from

till parts of the Brotherhood.

Letter from Our Danish Missionary.

We have finally succeeded in renting a

house, which is now ready to receive our

dt-ar brethren elected by the Holy Ghost
and the church for the missionary work.

We are located in a beautiful part of

Denmark, close to Germany, having di-

rect communication with London in Eng-
land in the summer. We are now work
ing on the tracts to get them printed and
ready for distribution, and then, accord^

ing to instructions, we will start out

spreading and preaching the gospel.

—

There is no danger to be apprehended
from the government so far as I have
learned, if we only avoid politics; and
there is no danger, either, for those who
are converted, as the magistrates do not

look after them when they are not home
(I mean those who are of age tor military

service). We expect our dear Hansen by

the beginning of May to come here and
join in with us in the good cause. This,

at least, was our agreement when we left

liim two weeks ago. ftly wife and child are

now much better. Hore soon to ace

them well again. We have found that

our tracts will be much needed, as people

have hundreds of questions to ask us in

relation to our churches in America. It

looks to us as if the most successful thing

to be done is to go out and spread our

tracts, converse with the people, and hold

meetings when they can be held. I can

not see' that we can do any other way if

the mission is to be successful.

The country is changed altogether since

i was here. Then, everything was low,

but now high prices prevail, so much so

that machinery and all kinds of tools,

furniture, and provisions are sent here

fn^m America, A good horse is sold here

for $250 or $300, and a cow for from $,50

to $80, a fat sheep for $8 or $9, and but-

ter, 35 cents per lb , wliicli will show that

the cost of living is high. But people

think it will change soon, and be less

trade, lower prices, and then harder times

for the poor. Work has commanded tol

ers.bly tair wages for some lime, but it is

hard to get, as the country has plenty of

working hands.

We would desire some good, encoura-

ging writing in our papers, as that is the

only tiling we can get from you to

strengthen us. We find plenty of cause

for discouragement liere, and we don't

wish to see it come from you. Dear
brethren, help us to carry on the good
work, for we sliall all reap in due time if

we faint not. Pray for us.

We remain yours in love,

Cheiistian Hope.
AssenSy Lndegaards Zade, I

Denmark, Europe. J

Union Deposit, \

Dauphin Co., Ta., May 15, 187G. J

Beloved Brother Quinter :

Yours of the 4th inst., making in-

quiry as to my age, personal circumstan'-

CSS, nature of my disease, &c., has ju^
come to hand.

I was born April 10, 1831. Bly grand-

father was for many years the Bi.ihop of

this ohuich, and died at the age of 97.

—

My father was a deacon, and died four

and a-ha!f years ago, at the age of 78.

—

My mother was the mirror of holiness,

with an organization bordering on the an-

gelic, a faucet of tlie Infinite Reservoir

of Love, flooding everything and every-

body about her with the fullness of her

Christly life. She died in this little cham-
ber in which I trace these lines, on New
Year's Eve, 1S74. Her closing days

were a translation, her death a triumph.
My pareuts began their wedded life

poor. But my father was a man of pro

digious physical endurance, and owned a

farm when he died. TJnremittent toil,

exposure, and manifold violations of or-

ganic law, made him prematurely old,

rendered the last seven years of his life

helpless, and his death a living putrefac-

tion. His sufferings were unutterable,

but in all his afflictions he was strong in

faith, giving glary to God.
I inherited my father's indomitable

will, and my mother's ethereal qualities.

From my childhood I was a mystery to

tuyself and to others. I puzzled all whom
I met with strange, out of the way ques-

tions. I read every paper, almanac, book,

scrap, that came in my way. I used to

sit before the stove at night when the

rest were asleep, and rake the coals out
of the ashes, one by one, and study by
their dim light till my eyes felt like burst-

ing. I taught school when very young

—

four terms. Then went to the Harris

burg Academy to gain a more thorough
knowledge of the elementary branches.

Then to Gettysburg to study mathemat-
ics- And then to Frceland Seminary to

acquire a knowledge of Greek and Latin.

I then read medicine one year, went to

Philadelphia to attend lectures, and then

to New Y'ork to attend two courses in Dr.

R. T. Trail's ilygeio-Therapeutic College.

In my first term of teaching I had a poor
school- room and a poor slove, and inhaled

much stone-coal gas, resulting in .sore-

threat and elongated uvula. This became
so annoying that the best medical
counsel advised an excision of (he uvula.

That was a great blunder. The hemor-
rhage was profuse, necessitating the ap
plication of t!ie bare nitrate of silver to

arrest it. This caused severe inflamma-

tion, calling for continued cauterization

in solution. This course was pursued for

a year, totally destroying my voice, and
impregnating my system with a deadly

poison. Ttiis was in 1853. I was confin

ed to bed nearly a year, and speechless

seven years. Regained my voice in I860.

Used it much tor ten years. Broke down
again and became voiceless in February,
1871. Have been speechless since. Have
been incapacitated for seU'-support since

1853. During 1873-4 1 was confined to

bed. Since then I am able to be up most
of the time. The last year of my confine

ment I spent all alone in the room where
my mother died. My meals were brought
to me from an adjacent house by a sister

who carries the flaming seal of God in her

forehead. Since May 13th, 1872, 1 have
not pa.ssed an hour without suffering,.

—

Human language is too meager to ade
quately express the agonies i have passed

tlirough.

1 have a smaU annuity that enables me
to live like a king, that is, compared with

my desert. I subsist on a shilling's worth
of each of the following articles per week :

Meat, bread, rice, eggs, fruit, vegetables.

Measuring my supplies with my desires,

I know, with I'aul, how to "suffer need."

Measured by my desert, "I am full and
abound." I never ask for anything, "be
ing forbidden of the Holy Ghost." On

the ground of poverty, I never accept any
thing, though I see no valid reason why
I may not accept expressions of regard
from my friends, even in the conscious-

ness of receiving them unworthily. I am
nothing but a sinner, and the chief,

at that, hoping only for salvation

through the .superabounding grace of
Christ.

A retrospect of my past life, as viewed
from myself, elicits the humiliating con-

fession—0, the ingratitude, the fitfulness,

the unworthiness ! Viewed as from God,
I must exclaim, in wonder and adoration,

0, "the riches of His goodness, and for-

bearance, and long suftering." This I

"count for my salvation."

C. H. Balsbaugh.

The Parting of Loved Ones-

The parting of friends by deat^h is al-

most an every day ocurrence. We look

for the last time on a friend, and pass

along in our usual avocations only a few
days, when we are calkd to weep by the

grave of another. These partings nearly

all have experienced, and they are sad.

—

Sometimes those are suddenly taken away
whom we dearly love and the thought that

they can never be with us here again is

almost unendurable.
A parting scfne of this kind I lately

witnessed. A loved mother was sudden-
ly taken from the midst of the family cir-

cle. Weeping friends came from far and
near at the unexpected call. Strangers
crowed around, all anxious to take a last

look on her whom none knew but to love.

Never shall I forget the heart broken
husband as he stood by the remains of the

one who was so dear to him and exclaim-

ed, "0 my God! can this be?" and led

his oldest child, a darling boy, by his side

and told him never to forget the teach-

ings of his mother. There was the little

prattler of two years, laughingly pointing

to Mamma, and the little babe often days

in the cradle; also an aged grandmother
bending over the form of her daughter
weeping and exclaiming, "My poor
Jane I"

Oh I what a cruel monster death seems
sometimes to cut down so suddenly those

whom we can scarcely part with. How
hard to say, "Tliy will be done." Huw
important, then, to prepare for Heaven,
wheie sad partings are never known.

EiMMA A. BllLLER.

Have We a Right?

Have we a right to forbid the sale of
provisions at meetings when Jesus Christ

did not forbid it? 'One of his ditciples,

Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, saith un-

to him, There is a lad here which hath
five barley loaves and two small fisher;

but what are they among so many?"

—

John vi. 8, 9; and the following verse

goes to show tiiat Jesus approved of

bringing the provision from the fact that

he commanded his disciples to make the

men sit down on the grass and feed them,
as I believe, with the five loaves and two
fishes that the lad had brought there for

sale. And have we a right to make tra-

ditions not lo feed a mixed multitude

when Jesus positively commanded his

disciples to feed ihem? But Jesus said

unto them, They need not depart; give

ye them to eat." Matth. siv. 15. "And
when the day began to wear away, then

came the twelve and said unto him, Send
the multitude away that they go into the
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towns and country round about, and lodge

and get victuals: for we are here in a

desert place. But he said unto them,
give them lo eat." Even as the children

of Israel traveled through the wilderness

of Zin, so are we traveling in the wilder-

ness of sin, or desert place, where the

pilgrim needs both temporal and s|)iritual

food, and the Savior has commanded his

apostles to feed all nations with the same,
in that he commanded them to "teach
all nations whatsoever I have commanded
you." Matth. xxviii. 20. The above
passages of Scripture are of a weighty
matter and well worth our consideration

before going too far in making rules or

orders about such matters, or asking the

Lord for diiferent light upon a subject as

plain as the above, as there have been
some intimations made through our ceri-

odicals for t'.ie brethren to pray the Lord
to throw light on the subject, of holding

Conference with less expense. Is the

brotherhood too poor to feed a mixed
multitude, or unwilling to comply with
the command given by the Savior to his

apostles ?

Yours fraternally,

A Pilgrim Brother.

New Virginia, Iowa, ]

May 13, 1876. J

Deo.r Brother Quiiiter

:

In current volume, No. 12, page 188,

over the signature of P. J. Brown will

be found the request that I revise my ar-

ticle headed "Historical," published in

No. 10, page 156. Afier reading it in

print, I discovered the absence of a few
names I should have recorded. The rea-

son these were omitted is, I had a written

record from 1S5G to go by, and those

omitted were not on the record I had,

—

Prior to 1856, I had few written notes

to go by, and I gathered some of the

events and dates from the recollection ct

our oldest brethren and sisters. Brother
Brown, who lived in and preached for

tins church for some 13 years, is or was
very familiar with the transactions of the

chijrch during that time, and is in po.sses-

sion of some papers, from the dates of

which, and very distinctly remembering
from other events transpiring in the same
year, is quite sure I made 'a few slight

mistakes in my dates as obtained from the
recollections of those familiar with the
transactions of the church at that time,

and hence the dates I give. With Bro.
B. I too feel interested in having this

item of history as nearly correct as we
can have it. And having a desire to do
justice to all concerned, I feel under obli-

gations to comply with said request, and
hope, too, our editors will iiidulge us in

the wish to have it republished for the
satisfaction of all concerned, and for pres-

ervation for those who come after us.

Historical.

In the year 1811, there was, in the

south-eastern part of Fayette county. Pa.,

in the neighborhood of Markleysburg, a
small congregation of Mennonites, who
had no regular minister to preach for

them. About this time Bi'other George
Hinebaugh, a minister of the Elk Lick
church, Somerset county, would occa-
sionally preach in the neighborhood of
these Mennonites, and in this same year

(1811) he baptized Magdalena Thomas,
wife of Michael Thomas, and mother of

Elder Jacob M. Thomas, She was the

first person baptized in this church.

—

Brother Hinebaugh continued his visits,

and, in the course of three years, the
number baptized had increased so that in

the fall of 1811 they appointed a lovefeast

at the house of Brother Jacob Fike. about
one mile from Markleysburg. Eld. Sam-
uel Garber, of Rockingham county, Va.,
was present and officiated at this meeting.

An election was held for one speaker and
one deacon. The lot fell on Jacob Fike,

speaker, and Alexander Thomas, deacon,
— the former father-in law and the latter

uncle to Eider M. Thomas. Then and
there was this church organized. It is

now known as as the Sandy Creek church,
WestVa.
About this time Brother Sluckman, a

minister' of the Jacob's Creek church.
Pa., would occasionally come and preach
for this newly organized church. In 1818
John Boger, a deacon of the Berlin

church, moved into this church. In 1824
an election was held for two speakers and
two deacons. John Boger and Samuel
Hazele't were chosen spankers, andChris-
tian Musser and a brothar Landman,
deacons. Up to this lime all the preach-

ing was in German, Samuel Hazelett be-

ing the first English speaker elected.

—

This same year (1824) Brother James
Kelso, a minister of the Cumberland Val
ley church, Md., moved into the bounds
of this church. Now, ten years after its

organization, there were in this church
four speakers—two German and two Eng
lish—three deacons, and, .•).s near as we
can learn, about thirty members. From
1824 to 1834 the church had but few ad-

ditions. In 1835 Jacob M. Thomas and
Gdorge Moyer were elected deaooiis. In

1836, or about that time, Jacob Fike
(minister) moved into Ohio, arid J. Kel-
so (minister) into another congregaiiun,
and a choice was made for two speakers
a'ld two deacons. Jacob M. Thomas and
George .Moyer were chosen speakers, and
John M. Thomas and Samuel B3ger,dea-
cons. In 1841 Andrew Umbel and jMi-

chaei M. Tboma.s were elected speakers,

and Joseph Zimmerman and Joseph M.
Tbom-is, deacons, brethren Mus>er and
Landman (deacons) now being deed. In
1842, or about this time, Daniel Harader
was elected speaker, but he, like some
otliers, did not acc-spt the call. In 1845
George J. Thoma<, Christian Fike, and
Christiari Thomas were chosen deacons.

In 1850 Ellis church commenced building
her first meeting house, and in 1851 about
completed it, now known as the Saletn

church. Early in the fall of that year
they held their first lovefeast in their

new house. Samuel Hazelett now being
dead, and George Moyer,from some cause,

having left the church and attached him-
self to the fraternity known as the Shoe-
makers, both being ministers, about one
month after this first lovefeast; there was
a special council called for the purpose of
electing two ministers, and the lot fell on
p. J. Brown and Christian Harader, El-

ders John Beridey and Jacob Liohty, of
Somerset county, being present. Breth-
ren Quinter and J. Kelso were also pres-

ent.

In 1852 John Boger, oldest minister

in tlie church, died. Brethren Brown
and Harader, both being English speak
ers, the German now ceased to be spoken.
About this time, Jacob M. Thomas was
ordained to the eldership. In 1856 Chris-

tian Harader (minister) moved to Iowa.
In 1857 Simuel C. Umbel, Larken Hail,

and J> M. Bernet were ch()sen ministers.

and John Seese, Solomon Workman, and
Franklin Slirirer, deacons. In 1858 F.

C. Barnes was elected deacon, and Jacob
Beeghly, a minister of the Bear Creek
church, moved into this church.

In the spring of 1861 several series of
meetings were held in this church by the
labors of P. J. Brown, Jacob M. Thom-
as, and Jacob Beeghly, which resulted in

the addition of 91 by baptism and 5 re-

claimed. This same year George Moyer
came back to the church again. In 1862,
or near that time, John S. Hook was
chosen minister. In 1863 Jos. M. Thom-
as (deacon) moved to Oliio; Larken Hall
(minister), to Iowa; and F. C. Barnes
elected minister and M. J. Thomas dea-
con. In 1864 P. J. Brown moved to

Ohio and James A. Eidenour (minister)

moved into this church. The same year
Geo. Moyer (minister) died. In 1866,

June 26th, M. J. Thomas was elected

minister, and in 1867 Henry Griffith,

Henry Turney, John B.omesburg, Jacob
Beeghly, and Samuel Thomas were elec-

ted deacons. In 1868, or about that time,

William C. Thomas was elected speaker.

In 1869 Joseph Reckner was chosen
speaker, and Joseph Guthrie, deacon.

—

In 1870 John llomesburg, deacon, died.

In 1871 Samuel Boger, deacon, died, and
in 1872 Henry Turney, deacon, died, and
John Schrook, deacon, moved into this

church. In 1873 Jacob Hush was chosen
minister. Eider C Harader was present
at this election, 17 years after he had
moved out of this church. This same
year Ezra Thomas, Peter Strawser, and
Harrison Glover vvere chosen deacons.

—

In 1874 John Wilhelm was chosen dea-

con. In 1875, II. Glover moved to Ne-
braska, and Elder Solomon Buckalew from
Cheat River, moved into this church.

—

In 1876, Jan. 1st, Peter Guthrie was cho-
sen deacon, and the writer promoted to

the full commission.
So at this date, Jan. 1st, 1876, about

62 years after the organizition, this

church has 12 ministers— 2 of whom are

elders, and all of whom speak Ertglisli,

and 2 also speak German— 16 deacons,
and a membership of about 400. Nine-
teen ministers have been elected in this

church and 29 deacons. Of the minis-
ters 5 bve died, 1 is in Missouri, 1 in

Ohio, 2 in Iowa, 1 in Westmoreland Co.,
Pa., and 9 are still at home. Of the dea-
cons, 7 have died, 2 are in Ohio, 1 in

Nebraska, 5 are now speakers, and 14 are
still at home.

M. J. Thomas.

York New Salem, Pa., ]

May 11th, 1876. J

Brother James

:

We are the brethreu of the
Upper Codorus congregation, sometimes
called Miller's congregation. We are

erecting a new meeting-house near the
Maryland line, and near to Baughman's
new railroad, where brethren can easily

come by the railroad. As to church
news I have but little to give ; but, so

lar as I know, we have but little cause
for complaint. Thacks be to God for his

mercy and goodne,ss shown toward us.

I think, when we consider what he has
done for us, we should be more earnest,

loving and kind. If God should deal

with us according to our conduct toward
him, I fear it would go very poorly with
us ; but God is merciful to the unjust, as

well as kind to all. So we should be al-

so, The Scripttirea teach us that we
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should love our enemies. Love ia the
bond of perfeotness. We read, too, that
love is greater than either faith or hope.
Where the love of God is there is kind
mess. If we could remove mountains,
:and understood all prophecy, or could
speak with the tongues of men and an-
gels, it would not profit us anything if

we had not charity or love. Not every
thing that glitters is gold ; so not every
thing that makes a fair appearance, or
shines, is really good and pure. There
may be a good outside appearance, while
ithe inside may be hollow or rotten.

E. K. Jacobs.

MoNGO, Ind., 1

May 20th, 1876. J

.Editors Primitive Christian :

I am no subscriber to your valuable
paper ; however, I have the pleasure of
reading it pretty regularly. I think much
good must result to the unconverted, who
are not yet heeding God's word. When
I fail to read one number of the Primi-
tive CHRlSTl.iN, I feel disconsolate ; the
time seems to pass away slowly till I am
jirivileged to peruse its wholesome pages,
which seem to agitate a sinners mind,
causing him to think, and meditate on
the goodness of God. 1 also have the
pleasure of attending the Brethren's
meetings, of which I hope to be a member
before long. We should all strive to do
all the good we can to our fellow men,
and obey him who is able to conduct us
through the vicissitudes of life, that we
may meet in a serener clime. In God's
word we learn that heaven is a place of
happiness ; then it is surely worth con-
tending for.

As an item of news I will say, that, in

this locality, everything has assumed a
growing appearance. Corn is not all

planted yet on account of the wet weather
we have had for a few days past. Fruit
promises to be a bountiful crop. Health
is reasonably good ; no deaths have no
curred of late. E irly in the spring, lung
fever and colds were prevalent.

Yours in love,

A. E. Keagy,

Book Notice.—An Apology.

Doubtless some apology is due many
of the brethren and sisters for my great
delay in filling orders for my last pamph-
let, entitled One Baptixm. Owing to

my printers being overrun with work,
they were some four months behind time
getting my pamphlet finished. But it is

now out, containing forty closely printed
pages, and will be found the most inter-

esting pamphlet that I have yet publish-

ed, being a dialogue, showing that trine-

immersion is the only ground of union in

baptism,thatcan beconscenoiously occupi-

ed by the leading denominations of Chris-
tendom. I have now filled all orders on
hand, and if any mistakes have occurred
the parties will please give me immediate
notice. The pamphlet will be sent, post-

paid, on the following terms : One copy,

35 cents; 10 copies, $1; 25 copies, $2.

—

Some one in each congregation should
send at least one dollar and get ten copies
to sell. Also, Bra Stein's Chrintianity

IrtcoJiqxttlble with War is now, at his own
request, reduced to 25 cents per copy.

—

This in an excellent work and should be
jn tjie hands of all lovers of peace.

Address, J. H. MooRE,
Urbana, Champaign Co., Ills.

To Whom it may Concern.

Some four years ago there was a notice
published in the Gospel Visitor, concern-
ing John K. Leedy, from the Fiatrock
church, Va. Now as there has been a
reconciliation between said church and J.
K Leedy, we take this method to inform
the brotherliood again, through the
Primitive Christian, that such is done
by order of the church. Signed in be-
half of the church.

Jacob Wine,
Samuel H. Myers,
Jonas Early,
John W. Driver,
Abraham Neff,
John A. White,
Egbert A. Stark.

The Stein Fund-

HOW TO COMPLETE IT PROMPTLY.

The Northern District of Illinois at its

meeting, May 15th, appropriated sixty
dollars to the above named fund, believ-
ing this to be about our share. It is to
be hoped that other districts will take
similar steps to complete the matter,and
thus enable the work to be begun as soon
as possible. Fraternally,

M. M. Ebhelman.

Danish Mission Fund.

I send a list of moneys received since

the last report :

Samuel Ream, $ 50
Ella Williams, 5 00
C. C, 50
Rock Creek church, 5 00
Emanuel Slifer and sister, 1 00
Alice Taylor, 2 00
Milmine church, 8 00

John Rovs'land, Treas.
Lanark, 111

,
May 16, 1876.

[Pilgnm please copy.]

Announcements.

There will be a communion meeting
held with the brethren of the Coqnelle
church, Coos county, Oregon, on the 1st

and 2nd of July. S. S. Baeklow.

The loveleast in the Urbana church,
Champaign county, Ills., will be held in

their ii;3w nieeting-house, on the 17th
and 18lh of June next.

J. H, Moore.

We, the brethren of the Montgomery
congregation, purpose, tlie Lird willing,

to hold ourlovefeast on the IGthof June;
and we hereby extend a hearty invitation
to all that desiie to be with us. Bleet-
ing to continue over Lord's day.

By order of the church.

Mark Minser.

A communion meeting in the State
Centre church, five miles south east of
State Centre, on the North Western rail-

road, at the house of Brother Isaac Van
Norsdell, Marshall county, Iowa, on the
10th and 11th of June, commencing on
Saturday, at ten o'clock.

J. W. Trostle.
{Pilgrim please copy)

We of the Lost Creek church. Pa., in-

tend holding our loveleast on June 2nd
and 3rd, commencing at 1 p. m.

W- H. Kurtz, Sec'y.
{Piltjrim please copy,)

There wiil be a communion meeting at
the house of David Bechtelheimsr, Bea-
erdam congregation, Kosciusko county,
Ind., on the 9th of June next, commen-
cing at 5 o'clock, p. m.

MARRIAGES.

By tbe undersigned, at the residence of
tlie bride's father. May 16th, 1876, Mr. Na-
than Vantilburg, of Mercer county, Ohio,
and Sister Elizabeth Springer, of Ashland
county, Ohio, D. N. Workman.

By the undersighed, at his residence, April
35th, 1876, Brother Caleb Secbist and Sister

Hannah Wisb, all of Indiana county, Pa.
Mark Minser.

April 23rd, 1876, at the residence of the
bride's parents, G. R. Browninc, and Sabina
F. Hefner, daughter of G. VV. Hepner, boLh
of Jefferson county, East Tennessee.

Geo. W. Hepner.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumstan
ces in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alilie, and we could not insert
verses with all.

Esther Bales fell asleep in death, March
3-tlli, 1876 :iged 61 years,! month and 13

days. She was a faithful and consistent
member of the Christian church for twenty
years. Her associations and daily walk with
her friends and neighbors, were examples of
pieLj and humility. Her charity to the poor
and needy was without stint, and she was
always faithful to the divine irj unction to

visii the sick in their afiliction. Funeral by
Elder Daniel Bowman, from Heb. xiii. 14, to

a large congregation of sympalizing neigh-
bors and friends. B. F. Koons.

Brother Jacob Replogle died iu the Lib-

ertyville church, Jetl'eisoii county- Iowa, on

the 11th day of May, 1S75, ascd'sS yeais, 7

months, 11 days. Brother Jacob was anoin-

ted. He was a worthy member, and tried to

walk worthy of the vocation cf his calling.

"By their fruits ye shall know them." Fu-
neral discourse by brethren Christian Hara-

der and Peter Luiz.
John H. Eshelman.

In the Claiion congregation, Marion
Wood, son of Elder Wood and Sister Mary
Wood, April 20th, 1876, aged 9 months srud

14 days. Funeral services by the writer,

from Matth. xviii. 2, 3.

G. W. Sbivei.t.

Nancy Bales, wife of Benjamin Bales,

died August 16th, 187.5, ag.=d 61 years 6

months and 28 days. She was a kind and du-

tiful wife, an afffCtionate and loving mothei-,

and a faithful and exemplary member o( the

Christian church fo'' more than \i year-:.

—

Funeral by Elder Daniel Bowman, frnm John
ii- 25, 26, ''Whosoever liveih and believeth

in me shall never die." Oh ! what cheering
and incentive words are these of the dear
and loving Savior ! Though these mortal
bodies of ours sicken and die, and moulder
back to the earth whence they came, yet if

we are faithlul to God's holy law, we will

continue to live on in a more holy and bliss-

ful state of existence.

Iu the South Waterloo church, Bl.-ick

Hawk county, Iowa, April 30th, 1876. Elder
Tobias Musser, aged 47 years and 17 days.

He leaves a sorrowing widow (a sister) and
eight chiUlreu to mourn his departure. Bro.
Musser was born on the 13th day of April,

1839, near Berlin, Somerset county, Pa. He
removed some yeais ago, to Janelew, Lewis
county, W. Va., whence he removed, three

yeais ago, to this State. He ailed all winter
(disease unknown), and died in the triumph
of faith. His death will be greatly felt all

over the community. Funeral occasion was
improved by the Brethren, sp"!akingto a very
large concourse of people, fromBev. xiv- 13.

Elias K. BrECHLY.

In Cook's Creek church, Bockingham Co
,

Va., April 7th, 1876, Brother Baphael My-
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BUS, aged 35 years 9 months and lY davs.

—

Disease, typhoi 1 fever. lie was an official

member in tiie churcli. Funeral services by
bretbren Jacob Thomas and Solomon Garber
from Psa xxxvi. 9.

In the same congregation, and at the same
place, of the same disease, April 18th, Sister

Catharine Myers, mother of the above and
of the writer, aged 69 years II months and
S3 days. Funeral services by Brethren Isaac
Long and 8. Cline, from 2 Tim. iv. 6th.

SuMUEL H. Mters.

In the Tuscarawas congregation, Tusca-
rawas county, O., May 4th, 1876, Joun Hen-
ry, son of Brother Jacob and Sister Elizabeth
Huif, aged 4 months less 1 day. It is well

W'th the child. Funeral services by the

writer. Noah Longanecker.

At Buffalo Mills, Bedford Co , Pa., March
30th, 1876, Mrs. Sirah Jane Hardman,
wife of Jacob Hardman, and daughter of

Peter and Hannah Arnold, aged 38 years.

—

She left six children living, the youngest on-

ly eight days old. She gave directions and
advice to her family as calmly and compo-
sedly as if going on a pleasant journey.

—

During her last hours she seemed to be talic-

ing with her two little boys who had preceded
her to the spirit world.

Emma A. Millbr.

Mr. Chase Hale and his wife, Clarissa
Hale, who were each 8.5 years old, died at

their residence in Washington county, Tenn.,
last Saturday night. It is said by those who
were present thai th«re was not more than
one-fourth of a minute's difference in the

time of their death. These old people lived

together as husband and wife for perhaps
65 years. Their lives were spent pleasantly
together, and it is said that in their devo-
tions for the last fifteen years they have
piayedthat they might both die at the same
time. Peter Miller.

In the Cowanshannoc congregation, Arm-
strong county. Pa., of scarlet fever, Susan-
nah, daughter of William and Catharine
Hays, and granddnughtf r of Brother Martin
and Sister Mary John, aged 4 years 9 months
and 13 days. Funeral services by the writer,

on the 14th of May, 1876, from Luke xviii.

IS, 16. J. B. Wampler.

"O wed some power the gift to gi'e us,

To see oursel's as itheis see us."

Behold that pale, emaciated figure, with
downcast, eye, like some criuiinal about
to meet her fate I See that nervous, dis-

trustful look, as she walks along with a

slow and unsteady step. The pink has
left her cheeks and the cherry her lips.

The once sparkling, dancing eyes are now
dull and expressionless. The once warm,
dimpled hands are now thin and cold.

—

Her beauty has fled. What has wrought
this wondrous change ? What is that

which is lurking beneath the surface of

that once lovely form ? Does she realize

her terrible condition ? Is she aware of

the woful appearance she makes? Wo^
man, from her very nature, is subject to

a catalogue of diseases from which man
is entirely exempt. Many of these mal-

adies are caused by her own carelessness,

or through ignorance of the laws of her
being. Again, many female diseases, if

properly treated, might be arrested in

their course, and thereby prove of short

duration. They should not be left to an
inexperienced physician who does not un-

derstand their nature, and is, therefore,

incompetent to treat them. The impor-
tance of attending to Female Diseases in

their earliest stages cannot be too strong-'

ly urged. For if neglected, they fre-

quently lead to Consumption, Chronic
Debility, and oftentimes to Insanity. In
all classes ofEemale Diseases, Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription is without a rival.

No medicine has ever surpassed it. In

"The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser," of which R. V. Pierce, M. D.,

of Buffalo, N. Y., is the author and pub-
lisher, is an extended treatise on Woman
AND HER Diseases. Under this head
the various affections to which woman is

incident are carefully considered,accurate-
ly portrayed, and a restorative course of
treatment suggested. Every woman, as

she values her life and health, should
possess a copy of this valuable book. If

she be diseased, this "Adviser" will show
her how she may be restored to health,

and also direct her how she may ward off

many maladies to which she is constant-

ly being exposed. Let every suffering

woman, heed this timely advice and see

herself as others see her. Price of Ad-
viser, $1 50 (post paid) to any address.

AdvertlsiuK Rates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50

" 6 " 13 50
« " 12 " 20 00

DISCOUNT rOR SPACE.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "

FARM FOR SALE!
I have 162 acres of good land in good culti-

vation, within one-half mile of Odman's station,

McLean county, 111,, which I will ?ell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on me for price

and terms. Address Osmim'e Station, McLean
Co., Jil. David McConnaughv.

LIFE, GROWTH, BKlllTV.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dye j mnkes harsh hair soft and silky
;

cleanses the scalp from all impurities, causing

fhe hair to grow where it has fallen off or be-

come thin.

Can be applied by the hand as it does not

stain the hand or soil the finest linen. As a

Hiiir Dressing it is the most perfect the world

has ever produced. The hair is renoviited and

strengthened, and natural color restored with-

out the application of mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable
preparation into this country, it has been the

wonder and admiration of all classes, as it has
proved to be the only article that will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gray hair to its

original color, health, softness, lustre and beau-

ty, and produce hair on bald heads of its orig-

inal growth and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed arti-

ele is complete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or after its use, or accompa-
niment of any kind being required to obtain

those desirable results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
or ITS

j^uPERioR Excellence.
Read this Home Certificatr, testified to hy Ed-

icard B. GarrUjitcs, one of the most competent
I)nu}(ji8ts and Ohemists of Philadelphia, a man
whose veracity none cu?i doubt,

I am happy to add my testimony to the great

value of the 'liOndon Hatr Color Re-
storer,' which restored my hair to its origin-

al color, and the hue appears to be permanent.
I am satisfied that this preparation is nothing
like a dye, but operates upon the secretions. It

is also a beautiful hair dressing and promotes
the growth. I purchased the first bottle froa>

Edward B. Garrigues, druggist. Tenth and
Coates streets, who can al«o testify my hair was
quite gray when I commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER.
No. 730 North Ninth St., Phila.

Dr. Sn-aynn <[ .Soa—Respected friends : I
have the pleasure to inform you that a lady of
my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with
the success of your "London Hair Color Resto-
rer " Her hair was falling rapidly and quite
gray. The color has^'been restored, the falling
off entirely stopped, and a new growth of hair
is the result. E. B. GARRIGUES,

Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coates, Fhila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d, \i1\.—Dr. Swaync & Son: Last

winter, while in Trenton, N. J., I procured si.v

bottles of Lioudora Hair Color Resto-
rer, whicb I like very much, in fact better

than anything I have used in the last nine
years. If you please, send me one dozen bot-

tles 0. 0. D., care of W. S. Fogler & Son,
druggists. No. 723 Tremont street, Boston.

Respectfully yours,
ADA BAKER,

No. 69 Rutland Square.

''London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing"
has completely restored my hair to its original

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid
and luxuriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. 616 Nprtb Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: The
liondoa Hair Color Restorer is

used very e.xtensively among my patients and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefore speak
from experience.

75 Cents per Bottle. Six Bottles $4.

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, we
will forward by express, to any address, on
receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE & SON, 330
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., sole Pro-
prietors.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

ITALIAN QUKENS FOR SiAL,E.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp (or

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
10-6m] Washinnton Co., Md.

$5 to $S0 per day at home. Samplsa
worth ?1 free. Stinson &, Co., Portland, Ma.

New Hymn Book, Eng-lish.

One copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid, $1 00

Per dozen, " " " 11 00
" " " " by express, 10 00

One copy, Arabasque or sheep, postpaid, 75

Per dozen, " " " 8 25
" " " " by express, 7 25

English and German.
One copy, Sheep, pastpaid, $1 00

Per dozen, " " 10 00
" " " by express 9 00

One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postpaid, 1 25

Per dozen, " " " 13 00
" " " " by express, 12 00

German.
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, pospaid, $ 50

Per dozen, " " " 5 60

The Emphatic Oiaglott; or, The
New Testament in Greek and English. Con-
taining the original Greek Text of the New
Testament, with an Inlerlineary word-for-

word Translation. By Benjamin Wilson.
Price $i.

Address,

JAMES ftUINTER,
lleyersdale, Somerset Co., Fa.
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SPECIFIC liEMEDIES
For j>.vsp<*|>sin, Liivtr cnmplaint,

acd lor tliu S>e@£rucliuu ui Worms.
The remedies for Ibe above named diBeas-

es arc; put up in the form of Gmnules, Siignr-

cohVci?— jjlcasant to take as so much sugar,
pei'fectbj safe ill anij ciise. Sufficient for any
recent ease will be sent by mail to any part

of the United States for SOcts. Chrouic ca-

ses lequire more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLT,

1:17-2:17 Meyevisdale,
'Somerset Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Primitive Christian.

^ilious B^ompound.Clarks'

^ercr fails to f/ive a good appetite. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vipior. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Hsadach, Chronic Diarrhcea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biiiouauess, Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Catsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysiielas,

Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Dc-bil-

ity, Nervous Headache,and Female Diseases.

A REWAKS*
Was, for three years, offered for any case of

the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every drugrjst in the
"United Stales. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARS,
6 36t] Cleveland, Ohio.

WHAT IS LIFE INSURANCE?
Apoplexy, &".—Many people insure their

lives to b.n'-tii their families by death; how
piradcixical is this. To prolong life by pre-

serving the health would be a far more ra-

tional manner of assuring it. Apoplexy is

Bwift and insidious in its attacks, striking its

yiclim without a moment's warning; happily
a preventative has been discovered-—

HOLLO WAY'S FILLS,
— llie only sa.^'e and certiiin antidote for this

disease; thi'.y cool the bload and equalize its

circulation through the pystPm. To pre-
serve the stomach in a sound condition and
the blood pure is

THE TKUE secret OF JIEALTH,

HolloAvay's Pills will do this most fcffictually,

and thousands owe their actual existence to

them, at the present day. 183
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" Sold at the Manufactory of Professor

HoLLOWAY & Co., Nevp York, and by all re-

spectable Druggisis and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, ia boxes at
25 cents. 63 cents, and SI each.

Caution !— None a.e genuine unless the
signaiure of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United Stales, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parties counterfei.ing the medicines or ven-
ding the same, linowing them to be spurious.
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SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
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Miss M. L. PLUMMER, - «
Miss E. HUMBSR3TONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The TiBird 'reran of the school year,
1875-76, begins April 6ih, 1876.

Uepartmeiits ol Inslruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

TnitJon.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room $3,50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
36 Mt. Pleasakt, Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

solicits consignments of

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Gaiue, &e.

Will Sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

S"nd fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 North Water St., Philada., Pa.

WAi'EH WfilES;!. I

THE "BEE'rH" wheel
Is grinding with less water than the over-

siiot. It is jus': improved and will use one-
third less water ihan any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beeiis & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Besrs, Giuai.ER A Cooke.
Helen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

400 Pages

Lately published, is a defense of the faiih

and practice of the Brethren on the follow-
ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Immersion vs. Affusion, Trine
Immersion, Feetwashing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-secret)*m. The worl; is complete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
membcis and the world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
piiceof?! 60 per copy by mail. When or-

dered by the dozen, a redueliou of 10 par
cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work m'ly be had at this office or from

the author.
02-tf. R H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

§12 » «!ay at home. Agents wanted.

—

Outfit and terms free, TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine,

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.
i.f flip c.srfl Vi-

»li. l'-ur"piirUcii'l'i.rs ,i<Mr

H. J. KuBTZ Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia

H. J. Kurtz. Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
The Cl.ilclrf mV Paper i.s iv iieiitlv illiistr.Kefl papec^

ilevntecl ti) the instruction of tlic children. Ouljr
tweiity-nve ceTits ;i >e;ii-. Preiiiintns to agents jret-

"

tins upchihs. Sciul stamp for specimyiicupj'. Address,

H. J. Kurtz.
Poland. Mnlioning Co., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLAKK.
Soraothing new for our young folks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-pjige weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book pi\per, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This new ji.Tper for our young people will

fill a great want in our chutch.^that of a good
original paper suited to the specinl wants of our
young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.
Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy

free. Agents wtinted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNa DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.l Box 50, Huntingdon. Pa.

TI3EGE9$gE3£ltlAni(JFACTi;KINO
«.;«.« PAKY,

Sole Proprietors and MANiiFArTrREP=; of
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SELF-REGULATING GKALM SEPARATOR
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END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.
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Patent J..EVER Arrangements.
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Geiser Manfg. Co.,
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THE

imm
is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a jear,

postage included.

This Cbriftiiin juurnnl is devoted to the do
fense aud promotion of Piimitire Christiunit}",

as held and practiced by the Church of the

BrHhreii^ or German Baptists.
They accept the New Testament ns the only

proper rule of faith and practice, -and hold i.o

the observance of all its cummanduients Hnd
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
BuDtism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,

the' Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lonl's
Supper, the Oonimuninn. Non-Resist:tnce, Non-
Conforiuitv to the world, and the Perfecting of

Iloliness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTER,
Jleyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa,
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SPEING.

The benutiful spring-time,

The BpriDg-timc has cemo;

The green grass is waking,

The trees are a-bloom
;

The brooli has burst out

From its cold wintry chain,

And leaps to the singing

Of bright birds again.

And fain would I be

Like thorn on the wing,

To welcome thy coming,

beautiful Spring.

,T is gay, merry spring-time.

Life's spring- tirao with me
;

I would bo like nature,

As joyous and free
;

As sweet as the lily,

As mild as the dove.

All sparkling and leaping

With gladness and love.

Oh, I am so happy !

1 flutter and sing,

Rejoicing in childhood.

Life's beautiful spring.

Then plough up the furrows,

And sow them with care,

And plan for the fruitage

The summer shall bear

—

Of goodness and virtue.

Of kindness and love.

Of faith and of hope

For the garners above.

The harvest shall be

As the seed that you bring,

'T is seed-time for heaven.

Life's beautiful spring.

—Selected.

For the Primitive Christian.

Tit-bits.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

SUSTENANCE AND SECURITY.

Your perplexity originates in a
miBapprehension of tlie figure wiiicli

Christ, employs in Jotin 10 : 9. You
ask, " When am 1 in, and when am 1

out?" You are always in and al-

ways out, if 80 be that Christ is

Your Door, and Fold, and Shepherd.
The figure is a patched one, and lets

us into the mind of Christ just as

two patches of natural truth can.

The sheep had to go out for pasture,

and in for shelter ; but the believer

is pastured and sheltered all the
time. To be out as the sheep were
out, is to have no Golgotha. To be

in as the sheep were in, would be a
life of eterility and starvation.

What was alternate with ihc sheep,

is sumultaneous with the Christian.

When we are in we are out, and
when out we are in, and this makes
just as rich and sweet and safe a
life as God can give.

FORGIVENESS.

I see you are hanging on the
edge of a precipice. Hold on, and
thank God you arc not at the bot-

tom. Millions drop into hell from
the crag of implacability. Nothing
does God require more explicitly,

than the absolute necessitj' of a
clean forgivness Your provoca-
tions are multiplied and aggravated.
The rasp that is drawn across your
sensibilities without respite for sue

ccssivc years, is ,rough and sharp
enough to require the concentration
of all the Jobs in Christendom in or-

der to keep you from cursing your
day. PVom the depth of my soul I

pity you ; and if this is any comfort
to you, let down your bucket to the

end of your cliain,with the assurance
that what is deepest and most ten-

der in me is open to your dip. But
your victory rests with yourself. I

can offer you my counsel and tender
you my sympathy, but this will

not make you a king to yourself in

the domain that must be conquered
in order to a genuine forgiveness. To
tear yourself from yourself, to

double yourself up and thrust your-
self under your heels, and make a

general smash of yourself, and be
all the more truly yourself for this

mauling and self-annihilation—this

is the work before you, and a mighty
work it is. To accomplish this, we
must be close enough to Emmanuel
to feel the beating of his heart. By
the time you are through your
struggle, you will be "more than
conqueror through him that loved
us"—you will be a god, fit to occupy
a seat with Christ in His Throne.
Kings alone can truly forgive, as

kings alone can reign. Hereby
know we whether we have over
offered the Lord's prayer aright,

I can give you no specific direc-

tions. You know the import of the

Cross. Honor that, and stand well

with yourself in your sense of right,

set your heart line a flint, give no
audience to any suggestion that

cheapens the blood of the dear,

great Lamb, and you will be as

sure of making room for the glori-

ous nature in which alone forgiv-

ness dwells, as that God is God.

A PUKE HEAtlT.

Guilt makes people timorous, and

a violation of conscience makes
them guilty. And yet nothing is

so helpless and dependent as con-
science ; it is at the mercy of every
circumstance that can give a wrong
bias to our judgment. Perhaps
more souls perish through misguid-
ing than hardening of the con-
science. Those who worship God,
and those who make supplication

to a dragon -fl 3', and burn incense to

a frog, render fealty to the same
inborn consciousness of obligation

to right. Therefore it requires

more than an uncondemning heart
in the popular sense, to have a con-
fidence toward God that is any bet-

ter than distrust. A good con-
science maintains a great possibility,

and is so far always in the line of

righteousness, even when the par-

ticular thing it honors is in direct

opposition to God. He that per-

petually violates his conscience,

even in relation to what is inherent-

ly wrong, is ever carrying on a

process that diminishes and finally

destroys his capacity for righteous-

ness. Our hearts may /fdl'pt. fectly

free while the right is undone, and
the wrong substituted. But no one
can do what he believes tohe wrong,
though it be the expressed will of

God, without paralyzing the power
to do right. The purity of heart
which God requires is primarily an
unperverted judgment. It is to the

reason and imagination that revela-

tion is directly addressed- With-
out imagination the future is to us

a noncnity, and without reason faith

is impossible. "Teach all nations"

is the fundamental condition of

right doing. Wrong teaching must
issue in wrong faith and practice.

A bad heart darkens the reason

more and more. And a blinded rea-

son makes the heart more bold and
confident in wrong. Paul avers

repeatedlj' that ho had a "good con-

science" while blaspheming God
and persecuting the saints. His
heart was running over with "the

poison of asps," while he thought
he was "doing God service." A
false relation to God through the

reason, kept his conscience pure,

even while his mind and his heart

were enveloped in the midnight of

error and rancor. The testimony

of a good conscience is not necessa-

rily the testimony of God, save in

so far as it is a testimony to i\\& prin-

ciple of right without an intelligent

apprehension of what (S right. Thus
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the essential constitution of the soul

has by sin bacome one of the most
fatal barriers to salvation. No
glow of belief, or force of conviction,

or testimony of experience can
change the nature and relation of

things. The anxious bench vsrill

remain a humbug, however many
ascribe their conversion to its mag-
ic. Sprinkling and monodips will

continue to bo delusions, no matter
how many regard them as the ves-

tibule of Heaven. The use of to-

bacco will remain a direct phys-
iological wrong, and, to say the
least, and indirect moral injur}',

even if we with a Pauline conscience
make pipe and quid an auxiliary to

religion. A pure heart asks for

something more than professed pu-
rity of aim and purpose. It de-

mands such a crucifixion of lust in

all its forms, that the medium of

light from the sun of Bighteousness
may be unstained. Few consider
the power of desire to obcuro the

judgment, and mislead the con-
science.

»

Coming Unworthy.

While some, doubtless come to the

Lord's table who have no right to feel

that they are invited to come,— carlessly,

fornjaliy, and therefore unworthily,

—

while many come from habit, fiom
worldly motives, nther t ban from holy

desires and longing after God's ordinau-

cofe, ilia wiiile such incur an awful risk

to their own souls, for such eat "and
drink judgment to themselves," not con-

sidering the Lord's body
;
yet there

are, on the other hand, many timid,

fearful, anxious souls, who, from mis-
taken ideas with regard to this blessed

ordinance, stay away, and think that

they are only testifying deep humUily
by thus refraining from attending the

Lord's table. They judge themselves

unworthy; they cannot believe that

the gracious invitation extends to

them.

Let us bear in mind that there is a

great difference between receiving un-
worthily and being 'unworthy to

receive : every man that thinks
himself unworthy to receive these
mysteries, is not therefore an un-
worthy receiver. Alas ! if we go to

the worthiness of the person that comes
to this table, who of us can be said to

be worthy to come before so holy, so

jealous, so great a God ? or who of us
is worthy of that incomprehensible and
diffusive love represented to us in this

ordinance ? If we reflect on the marvel-
ous purity of the divine nature, who of us
can be thought worthy to approach it?

The best of us have reason to exclaim,

Unclean, unclean ! But it is God that

makes us worthy,—who puts upon us
the worthiness of his own dear Son,

—

who clothes us with this wedding gar-

gient^ so that we cap aprjro^eh Him with

holy boldness and confidence. Again,
remember thou comest not hither to

contribute anything to his happiness,

but to open thy mouth wide that He
may fill it; thou comest not hither to

proclaim thy perfections, but to have
thj perfections supplied ; thou comest
not hither to boast of thy cleanness, but

to be washed from thy sins ; thou comest
not hither to glory in thy merits, but
to ask alms at thy great Master's hands,

—His grace. His love. His compassion
will make thee worthy ; thou comest
not to Him to give an account of thy

riches, but as an hungry beggar that

wants bread, to feed on the hidden man-
na. All that is required of thee is to

look on thy Redeemer as thy greatest

friend, and to use him like a friend; to

make His friendship an incentive to

love Him; and so to love Him as to

hearken to his counsels, to be governed
by His directions, to bid farewell to

everything that would destroy that

friendship, to repent of thy unkindneas
to Him, and to prefer Ilisadviee be-

fore flesh and blood.— The Upper Room
Famished.

JFor the Primitive Christian.

Our Secrecy.

BY A. CIIAS. WHITMIRE.

*'But all things that are reprovei are made
manifest by the light : for whatsoever doth
make manifest is light." Eph. b : 13.

In No. 2, Vol. 1, of Primitive
Christian, appeared an article ad-
dressed to "Secret Societies;" and
as I am an Odd Fellow, and hold
the views assailed by the writer, I

feel that 1 must say something for

the Order of Odd Fellowship. Lring
what charges you may upon the
suspiciousness of secrecy, the ten-

dency of evil to seek darkness and
mystery, and of good to come to

the light that it may be manifest,
still, you will hardly contend that
secrecy is, in itself, and necessarily,

a conclusive proof of evil. If not,

then it is uncharitable to condemn
any individual or institution on the
score of secrecy alone. Now let us

fairly understand each other. Our
secrecy "hath this extent no
more :"—=.-

1. We are secret, as every family
is or should be secret, in regard to

the personal affairs of any member
which are submitted to us for coun-
sel, aid, admonition, rebuke, or pun-

ishment. They are his secrets, not

ours, much less the world's ; and
baser would we be to publish them,

than if we were to squander prop-

erty or money that had been solemn-

ly confided to our keeping.

2. Wo are secret, as a merchant
is secret in regard to correspondents

and customers, in concealing the

names of informants, and their in-

formation concerning the character

and standing of applicants lor mem-
bership. We have no right, moral-
ly, to injure those who confide in

us ; and even the laws of our coun-
try would punish as libel or slander
the exposure of the applicant's
faults.

3. We are secret, as Christ's fol-

lowers are commanded to be, in

bestowment of donations to distress-

ed brethren or their families. Un-
feeling, indeed, must be the prying
soul that would insult the relieved

by publishing their poverty in boast-

ing of his own charity ! May Odd
Fellows ever be reproached for se-

crecy rather than be guilty of such
unchristian conduct!

4. We are secret, as every banker
and business man is secret, in our
modes of ascertaining whether a
stranger applicant is a partner in

those funds, a portion of which ho
is about to withdraw. Each banker
or merchant has secret signs by
which he knows whether the draft

presented him is genuine. We
have signs and tokens by which to

know men, whether they are gen-
uine Odd Fellows, whether they
are entitled to receive what they
ask. A meddling, prying fellow,

seeking to find out and counterfeit
the secret signs of a trader, would
be rewarded for his ingenuity with
the contempt of all honest and hon-
orable men, even if the worthy forg-

er escaped the penitentiary ! Of
what higher estimation is he do-

serving who impertinently seeks to

possess himself of the secret signs
(and expose them to others, proba-
bly, no honester than himself) by
which we guard the treasury of the
dependent sick and distressed, the
widow and the orphan ?

5. We arc secret in our forms
and ceremonies of initiation, and
the use of our emblems in the in-

struction of our members. This
use renders the lesson more impres-

sive; and to disclose the mode of

teaching would deprive the instruc-

tion of the charm of novelty, and
impair its efficacy.

That this is the utmost extent of

our secrecy, honest and truthful

men of all denominations among us

are ready to testify. These secrets,

then, belong to no individual alone,

and therefore no one has a moral
right to disclose them. They are

the order's only. They concern
not the world, and belong not to

the public. An individual out of

the order has no more right, in

morals or propriety, to pry into

them or demand their revelation,

than be has to tnrn eaves-dropper
among neighbors, or ask a wife to

reveal the confidential conversation

of hor husband. The disposition to

acquire and expose the secrets of

others, is as wrong as any iniquity
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to seek to uncover : as impertinent

as peeping into a business man's
letter's or a neighbor's market
basket or dinner ])0t. And yet
there are persons—honest, high-

minded people in all else—who have
allowed this spirit so far to govern
them, that they condemn, without
evidence, every so-called "secret

society," and pry into its private

affairs, and encourage others to ex
pose them to the public. Surely
such conduct must arise from a

want of due consideration of what
is due to their own characters as

honest, decent men. The same
principle, applied to individuals,

would justify a clergyman for ex-

posing cases of conscience confided

to him by his flock; an atttorney
for betraying into loss of property,

character, and even life, his client;

a physician for disclosing the affairs

of liis patient, and all he sees and
hoars in the house he visits; and a

military commander who informed
the enemy of his plans of action,

and the countersigns on which de-

pend the security ol his army !

Such anti-secrecy people, to be
consistent, should have no secrets of
their own, and keep none confided
to them by their families and friends;

should expose their most private
thoughts and feelings to the public;
relate their domestic conversations
and conjugal endearments; expose
purse, pocket book and private pa-

pers at all times and places; never
vote a folded ticket, seal a letter, re-

ceive secret advice, bestow private
alms, or offer secret prayer ! For,
if secrecy is wrong, or proof of evil,

all these things are evil.

We will only add that, properly
speaking. Odd Fellowship is not a
secret society. Our constitution
and By-Laws, our times and places
of meeting, the names of our officers

and member8,generally,the amounts
and sources of our receipts, the
items of our expenditures, our prin-
ciples and objects, the proceedings
generally of our national and state
grand bodies, all these are as pub-
ilic as those of any legislature or
'Other public department in the
country. As well, therefore, might
you call any individual or family,
the United States Senate, or Pres-
ident's Cabinet, or a Grand Jury

—

all of whom have secrets—"a secret
person," "a secret family," "a secret
senate or cabinet," or "a secret
jury," as to call us "a secret society,"
merely because we have secrets.

Furthermore we have been brand-
ed as "an oath bound association,

whose members are obligated, by
bloody penalties, to favor each oth-
er wrongfully, and to punish viola-

tions of their obligations in some
severe and terrible manner;" yet
there is not a single obligation ad-

ministered among us, inconsistent

with any duty we owe to self, fam-
ily, country, mankind, or to our
Creator. All the aid wo are to

render each other, is and must be
within the limits of strict humunity
and patronism, of mortality and
religion. We invoke no penalty on
life and limb, person or property

;

nothing but the social and moral
consequences which follow the vio-

lation of any similar pledge of
sacred honor among the rest of

mankind; consequently, no one
among us is bound, in any way, to

revenge any violation which an un-
worthy member may make. We
are not, therefore, an oath- bound
institution, nor are our obligations
oaths— no jurist would call them
such—but simply solemn pleges and
covnants, wherein our yea "is yea
and amen."

I will here quote a small portion
of your letter, commencing at the
beginning, Viz : "I was once at a
meeting in the basement of a hall

in the third story of which was a
lodge room of the Odd Fellows. At
intervals, during the evening, a loud
and startling noise proceeded from
said room, which caused the build
ing to quiver to the foundation. It

sounded as if heavy wheels or rollers

were propelled over the floor, inter
mingled with the stamping of hun-
dreds of feet." In this, I do not
hesitate to say, that I really think
you iiave exaggerated to some ex-
tent. Contemplate of this, and see
it you do not feel as though you
could recall a portion of it. You
also say, "They will not come to
the light, because their deeds are
evil." When the Shilo (according
to the Christian faith) appeared on
earth, he pursued the same system
of selecting a few from the mass
for the purpose of private instruc
tion and associated effort. Step by
step, Jesus advanced his apostles in

the knowledge which they were
afterward to teach the world by
example and precept. And when
the proper period arrived, in obedi-
ence to the Master's command, they
went forth and proclaimed openly
what they had learned in secret.

The same method was observed by
the early teachers of Christianit}',

in the formation of churches of the
faithful. And their peculiar disci-

line, and their system of mutual aid

and relief among themselves, have
continued, to a greater or less ex-
tent, down to the present day.

If we leave the theatre of special

providences, we find the same sys-

tem of selection for the inculcation

of truth and duty adopted by the

wisdom of all ages. The family, if

we maj' consider it as a merely nat-

ural institutioii, is such &i\ associa-

tion. Private in its character, ae-
|

ereting from the public its dearest

and holiest operations, it teaches its

members not only those principles

and precepts which are to be enter-

tained and practiced among its own
members, but those also pertaining
to the social circle, the political gath-
ering, the worshipping assembly,
and the world at large.

Each family has its peculiar modes
of teaching and training, which it

shrinks from exposing to the cold

unsympathizing curiosity af stran-

gers. And some of these are secret,

not only to those that are without,
but even to a portion of the house-
hold itself. Odd Fellowship stands
on the same general basis of neces-

sity and utility in its selections and
exclusions, it has its own mission

to perform, its special principles and
their applications to teach, and its

own peculiar methods of culture and
training. That its operations may
be in iraternal harmony, it requires

a selected number, qualified to aid

in preparing each other for the

proper discharge of their special and
general duties to themselves and
families, to the order, and to man-
kind, and to God. Adieu.

Timberville, Va.

Likeness to Christ.

This likeness of the follower of

Jesus to him is one of character. All

any of us are worth morally is ex-

actly represented by our chaiiictet.

That is all we have for our capital

here, and it is all we shall have for

our capital in heaven. Wicked peo-

ple understand this, and their great
aim is todestroy thecharacter of the

good. It was this they were aiming
at in respect to the Christ when they
said, "He is a wine-bibber and a

glutton." They hated him because
people credited him with being a
good man. It was a devilish con-

spiracy on their part to deatroj' his

reputation. That was the strong,

vital thing about him, and they
banded to destroy that. It is the

strong, vital thing in us who follow

after him to day. JSIot in our moods
nor feelings; not in what we believe

in respect to truth ! but in what we
at heart, and taken as a whole, really

are, are we to look to find our needed
likeness to the Christ. "Christinus
the hope ofglory," means when our
natures inwardly are in the likeness

of Christ, then we may have hope of

glory. What nature is this in me?
Let us all ask ourselves then. Is

this Christ? What grounds have I

for hope?

—

Golden Rule.

An hour of solitude passed in sincere

and earnest prayer, or the conflict with,

and conquest over, a .single or '^subtle

bosom sin," will teach us more of

thought, will more effectually awaken the

faculty and form tho habit of reflection,

than a year's study in the schools with'

out them,
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For the Primitive Christian.

A Reply to Our Secrecy.

BY R. H. MILLER.

[The following reply was written

by our request. We tbiink it neces-

sary to say this that friend Whit-

more and brother Thomas may un-

derstand why brother Miller replies.

The article was sent to brother

Miller for a reply, because we knew
that he had, of late, been giving the

subject considerable thought, and

that he would be prepared to write

a reply without much extra study.

We wish to say for brother Thomas
that he, too, we believe, is fully

competent to answer our friend on

this question, and our columns are

open for a farther reply from him.

While we do not wish to close our

columns against our friends, even

though we believe them to be in

error, we want to have their mis

takes fully and fairly shown. B.]

hence all the principles of self-inter-

Your defense of Odd Fellowship

being written with more than ordi-

nary ability, and most of it with ap-

parent candor, demands a reply,

which, we hope you will accept with

the same kindness and desire for

truth purposed in giving it.

The first point in your article

worthy of note is your misunder-
standing and consequent misrepre-

sentation of our views. You as-

sume the liberty of placing us in

opposition to all secrecy, even that

taught in the gospel. This sadly

misrepresents our faith. We accept

all that is founded on the divine

law ; all that is taught in the gospel,

both public and private, secret and
open : secret prayer, alms-giving,

and "if thy brother tresspass against
thee, go and tell him his fault be-

tween thee and him alone." These,
and all other secret and private

duties taught in the word of God
and in the laws of nature, we accept
and teach as being right to keep.

The issue, then, is not as to keeping
those secrecies taught in the word
of God, but as to those outside of

divine authority, which you make
and teach in your lodge. You have
a routine of mystic rites, ceremo-
nies, emblems, secret signs and pass-

words, which are not taught or

found in the gospel. The issue is

as to keeping them. We oppose
them, and the secret order built upon
them, for several reasons : first, they
are entirely outside divine authority
and teaching ; second, they are used
for the interest and benefit of a

select and favored few, working by
secrecies for each others benefit,

est are involved in it ; third, it is

schismalical. It would take a part

of community, because they have
money and prosperity, while it re-

jects, will not take, the poor, infirm,

and helpless; showing clearly that

it does not work for the general

good of all, but separates a few from
the mass of mankind, and works for

their interest. We oppose your
secret order, as it is our duty to op-

pose all who teach and practice se-

cret working forms outside of the

law of God.
1. In your first argument you

say, "We are secret, as every family

is or should be secret." This we
believe is not quite true. God is

the author of that sacred institution,

the family. He is the author of all

the obligations and duties public or

private, secret or open, which right-

fully belong to and enjoin upon
every member of the family; and
the family which holds and keeps
no secret works or duties, only
those taught and justified in the

laws of God and nature, is not like

you : it differs from you precisely

in the same manner we do, and
just to the same extent. If there

be a family with a number of secret

signs, rites and ceremonies not
taught in the word of God, by which
secrecies it works for its own inter-

est and advantage, that family is like

you, because you have both left the

law of God in the secrets you have
made for your own benefit.

You claim to be like the family
"in regard to the personal affairs of

any member which are submitted
to us (you) for counsel, aid, admoni-
tion, rebuke or punishment." You
need not boast of that as a peculiar-

ity ; for there is not a society of

any kind, savage or civilized, that
has not borrowed as much from
God's primeval institution, the fam-
ily. That, however, does not com-
mend you or them as being right,

unless your aid, counsel, admonition
and punishment be given according
to the law of God ; but when your
aid, counsel and admonition are

given according to a secret code of

rites, emblems and signs, all outside
of the gosjjel, it is not one particle

of evidence that you are right in

the sight of God. We stand upon
the gospel, and reject all your secret

system that is outside of it as being
wrong; because, as you say, it

selects a favored few, and places

them upon a secret code of prepara-
tion and training, to work by se-

crecy for their own welfare.

2. You say, "We are secret, as a
merchant is secret, * * * in

concealing the name of informants
and their information." You may
make your secret order after the

pattern of a shre\fd; financiering,

secret-working merchant to fill his

vaults by secret plans of self defense

and self-interest. Truly you do
pattern after him. You take a part

'

of community, those well to-do in

life, the rich, hale, popular, business

man, that your funds may increase,

and you may have power to help
and aid each other; you train and
teach them in secret signs to work
for each others benefit in trade
finance and almost every matter in

which you have any interest, while

you reject the poor and unfortunate,

lest your funds should be exhaust-
ed. You are much more like the

shrewd, secret-working merchant
than you are like the God-given God-
governed family.

3. You say, "We are secret, as
Christ's followers are commanded
to bo, in bestowment of donations to

distressed brethren and their fam-
ilies." In this you seem to boast of
having some of the sacred divine
truths of the gospel. It is true you
have not got one good thing, not
one good thought word or action, to

be observed in your lodge which
the Christian has not already. Ho
has the same good without joining

your order. You have no good about
your order, except what you have
taken from the Bible, the law of

the Christian ; and you take the
service and duties of the gospel and
mix them up with your mystic
rites and ceremonies, working with
secret signs and rules for worldly,

temporal, selfish purposes, like the
secret working merchant. Why,
then, should the Christian join your
secret order, when he already has,

in the church built of God, every
good thing, every sacred, saving
truth, which can be incorporated
into this life, to bless and benefit the
race of man ? Why should not the

Christian be satisfied with the God-
given, perfect law, without adding
your human, merchant-like com-
pound to the unalloyed, perfect

righteousness of a gospel faith and
practice? If you will show one
good thing in your secret order, one
duty we owe to God or man, which
is not already enjoined upon the
Christian by the law of God, then,

and not till then, will you have
even the shadow of an argument to

prove that the Christian should join

it. Your argument that we should
accept your secret order because
you have in it some gospel truth

and service, is simply evidence
against you, because no man has a
right to take the service and truth

of God and incorporate it with hu-

man inventions for temporal, selfish

purposes. As well might the mer-
chant or banker add the truth and
service of God to his secret plans

and signs for his own self-interest.

If yo u should take the pure honey
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from the hive and mix it with gall,

it would be mockery to ask the bee

to come to your hive of bitterness

to eat your compound. Such is

your argument: you take the truth

and service of God and mix it up
with an institution of worldly, irreli

gious men, working secretly for

worldly purposes, then you ask the

Christian to join your order because
there is some truth in it, when,. by
joining it, all he gets is the secret,

selfish part of it, for the rest he had
before.

4. You say, "We are secret, as

every banker and business man is

secret, in our modes of ascertaining

whether a stranger applicant is a

partner in those funds * * *

Each banker or merchant has secret

signs." This is really your second
argument over again, making the

secrecy of your order after the model
of the merchant, banker and busi-

ness man, working secretly for self-

interest and self-defense. If you had
made it after the likeness of Christ

and his apostles, it would be a thous-

and fold better for mankind, and
then you would have some right to

apk the Christian to accept it; but
as it is we cannot see how it can bo

any benefit to mankind generallj',

or right for the Christian, because
we believe your institution to be as

selfish as the merchant or banker,

and more dangerous to public inter-

est, because it monopolizes more
power to confer favors and benefits

upon its own members in finance

and politics. What I have said of

your third argument is proved true

by your fourth one; that is, you
have taken some of the gospel ser-

vice and truth and mixed them in a

secret institution made after the
model of money-loving, secret-

working, worldly men, for self-in-

terest.

You seem to stigmatize, with a
good degree of contempt, those who
would find out the secrecy of the

merchant, banker, or lodge, and
expose it to the public. But you
must not blame me that 1 do not
sympathize with yon fully in this;

fjr as your order is made after a
model of men working secretly for

self-interest; and as we oppose all

your secrecy that is not required by
the laws of God and nature, you
cannot expect us to fully appreciate
your horror at these secrecies being
exposed. There are some things
which the laws of God require to be
kept secret, it would be really

wrong for any one to expose them
;

but the secret signs and works
of human invention for self interest

make a very different thing. The
secret signs and works of the mer-
chant, tor bis own interest, only
serve to give him a chance to de-

ceive other men, or to get advan-

tages more than other men have, to

neither of which has he any right.

About the same is true of your
secrecy : it works for your interest,

by giving you advantages over oth-

er men in trade, finance, politics, or

anything in which you choose to use

it. These advantages which your
lodge gives, you have no right to,

either morally orreligiously. They
are given by a manopolizing, pledge-

bound, secret-working power dan-
gerous to the general good of the

church and of mankind, because it

gives advantages to a favored few
that are not derived from the laws
of God or nature. When you select

out of community a prosperous,

favored few, working secretly to

give each otlier advantages over
and above other men in finance, pol-

itics, religion, or anj'thing else, as

you have neither a moral or reli-

gious right to monopolize these ex-

tra advantages, you need but expect
to find "some honest, high-minded
people in all eUe" who cannot fully

sympathize with j'ou when the

secrecy which gives these extra,

unscriptural advantages is exposed.
You say a man has no more

right to get your secrets and expose
them than he has to '^ask a wife to

reveal the confidential conversation of
her husband." You are just about
right in that. If the confidential

conversation of the husband be
strictly in accordance with the laws
of God and nature, and if he only
confided secrets to which he had a
legal, moral and divine right, then
it would be wrong in any to seek
or in her to expose such secrets.

But if the secret works confided to

the wife by her husband were out-

side of the law . of God—a secret
plan to get some hidden advantage
over other men, to get office or
power that he mightrule the church,
the court, the state, or any other
matter, secretly, for his own inter-

est or for the interest of a political

ring, then he has no moral or legal

or divine right to ask his wife or
any one else to keep such secrecy,

no more than he has to ask them to

keep any other wrong he does se-

cretly.

Y'ou say, "Some honest, high-

minded people condemn, without
evidence, any so called secret soci-

ety." Is tl)at not uncharitable?
When all your secret signs, rites

and ceremonies are entirely out-

side of the gospel, is that not
some evidence to the Christian who
takes the word of God as the man
of his counsel ? When Christ and
his apostles give us no precept or
example for your secret pledges, is

it not some evidence to the Christ-

ian that the best, most holy and
righteous men that ever lived on
earth, after whom we should pat-

tern our lives, have given us an ex-
ample without a pingle vestige of

your secret warning by rites and
signs outside the law of God !

5. You say, "We are secret is our
forms and ceremonies of initiation."

These secret forms and ceremonies
by which you initiate your mem-
bers are conclusive evidence that
they are not founded on Scripture.

And the manner in which you mix
them up with the religious service

and teaching of the gospel is as for-

eign from the precept of inspired

men as the Mussulmanic rites of the

Koran.
You say, the use of your emblems

in the instruction of j'our members
is a secret. This, too, is a human
drapery you would add unto the
duties of the Christian. These em-
blems and your secret use of them
can no more be found in the gospel

teaching thun the golden calf of

Aaron. Through the idols are

taught the faith and duties of the

Pagan; through your emblems are

taught the secret duties of the Odd
Fellow. Through the Lord Jesus
and his holy apostles ave taught the

duties of the Christian. To the
latter the former are antipodes ; and
they are as incompatible as oil and
water. You can no more reconcile

the secret workings of Odd Fellow-
ship for the extra benefit of a favor-

ed few with the universal love and
atonement of Christ, than you Can

the Pagan benefits of the Uoman
god of war. One is boundless and
gracious as the wants of a fallen

race ; the other narrow, contracted
and selfish as the extra advantages
which by these emblems and signs

Odd Fellows confer upon each oth-

er.

When you say "Odd Fellow-

ship is not, properly speaking, a

secret society," your usual candor
seems to have faded. To prove
j-our position you refer to the Fam-
mily, the Senate, the Cabinet and
Jury, saying, as they have some
secret duties and are not secret soci-

eties, therefore you are not. But
your reasoning condemns your po-

sition when it is iully understood.

If the family, senate, cabinet, court

and jury work for the general

good of all, having no secrecies only

those morally, legally, and divinely

required, they then are not liko

you, neither are they secret socie-

ties ; but if the family, senate, cab-

inet, court and jury work secretly

for their own interest and advan-
tage, or for the interest of a certain

favored few

—

a ring ; if they work
by secret signs for self interest and
not for public good, they, too, would
be secret societies, and be like you.

And when the'y and you work for

self-interest by secret signs, ceremo-

nies and emblems, outside o{ the
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laws of the country and the laws of

God, then you are both secret socie-

ties in the projoer sense of that
phrase.

You say, "There is not a single

obligation administered among us
inconsistent with any duty we owe
to self, family, country, mankind,or
to our Creator." We believe you

j

are wrong in every item of this

sweeping declaration. God is the I

author of every duty we justly owe
to him and every man, woman, and

j

child on earth; and if your lodge
creates one duty not in the laws of

God, that duty is inconsistent with
God's government. When you bind
yourselves by secret modes to con-
fer special favors on each other,

these favors are inconsistent with
the duties you owe to the rest of
mankind; and when yon bind your-
self in these secret pledges, your
conscience, your tongue, your judg-
ment, no longer have the freedom
given by the Creator, but are en-

slaved to the secret rites of a secret,

worldly order. This enslavement
you never can throw off, no differ-

ence if you become convinced that
the whole thing is unscriptural and
wrong. For these and other rea-

sons we believe your sweeping dec-

laration is a mistake in your judg-
ment or pen. Every obligation or
duty made by your secret rites and
ceremonies is inconsistent with the
duties you owe to yourself, family,
country, mankind, and to God, as
it is inconsistent with the freedom
of conscience, of tongue, and of
judgment, given by the Creator.

You say, "All the aid we are to

render each other is and must be
within the limits of strict humanity
of patriotism, of morality and reli-

gion." This is not strictly true, be-

cause your aid is given on the prin-

ciples of secret pledges and cove-
nants made with a special few ; not
on the principles and teaching of

the gospel. Your secret pledges
and signs give a man a right to

your aid that the teaching of the
Christian religion does not, human-
ity does not, morality does not,

patriotism does not ; for a man may
have all the noblest qualities that
can adorn human nature, and they
give him no right to the aid confer-

red by your secret rites. The Scrip-

tures, humanity, patriotism and
morality, all teach us to give our
aid upon the broad principles of love

to all, not pent up in the lodge to

aid a favored few on conditions of
their having made a secret pledge;
but God like, Christ-like, giving aid

to all, even down to poor Lazarus,
too poor to get into your lodge, hav-
ing no money to pay his fees. Ypur
lodge was not made for him. The
rich man clothed in purple and fine

linen could get in : he might have

been a merchant or a banker. If

the aid of your order were given ac-

cording to the Christian religion it

would take in poor Lazarus and re-

ject the rich man ; but you do not
work that way. By the laws of
your order, the poor beggar is re-

jected, because he is not able to pay
his fees, while you take the rich

and prosperous.

You compare your order to Christ
and his apostles. My dear friend, it

would not even bo just to compare
your order, working for the favored
few, to the kindness of these poor
dogs, who hunted Lazarus and lick-

ed his sores, working for the good
of ihe dying beggar. If you had
made your order after the model of

Lazarus Hunters instead of the
secret-working merchant and bank-
er, there would have been far more
in it for the general good of man-
kind, and you would have a better
right for comparing it to the Chris-
tian religion or humanity.

You say, "When the Shilo (ac-

cording to the Christian faith) ap-
peared on earth, he pursued the
same system of selecting a few
from the mass for the purpose of

private instruction and associated
efforts." We believe this compari-
son of your order to the Shilo does
injustice to him and his truth. He
taught lessons of truth to his disci-

ples, and commanded them to be
preached among all nations, to
every creature under heaven ; be-

cause they were for the good of all.

He said to his disciples, "That which
you hear in secret, proclaim upon
the housetop." Your secret order
is precisely opposite the Savior; you
say, "That which you hear in secret
keep for your benefit." While your
order works for the interest of the
favored few, the Shilo suffered,

bled and died for a fallen race; and
every pain he suffered, every drop
and stain of his blood stands as a
witness against the correctness of

your comparison with him. His
boundless mercj' to a fallen race

;

his universal love and goodness to

all; his apostles spending their

lives in suffering and want, carry-

ing the richest blessings of heaven
and earth to all men, the rich and
poor alike, and sealing their faith

with their own blood, is divine ev-

idence that you are wrong in com-
paring your self-interest, secret-

working, merchant, banker insti-

tution to any of these heaven-born,
self-sacrificing, universal-loving men
of God.
You again refer to the family and

say, "Each family has its peculiar

mode of teaching and training
which it shrinks from exposing to

the cold and unsympathizing stran-

ger." If a family has no mode of
training or teaching, no secrets to

teach or keep, only those taught in

the laws of God and nature, that is

a family not like your secret order.

It is a God-given, a God-governed
institution, we fully endorse, but
if you will picture a family with a
routine of secret rites, and signs,

and modes of training outside of the

divine law, all for their self-interest,

necromantic, sooth-saying, fortune-

telling Gypsies, your secret order is

like such a family. Both have se-

cret works which you hav€ made
for your own interest; both have
modes of training that are outside

the laws of God.

In conclusion you say that "the
secret teaching and training in the

lodge is to prepare you for the dis-

charge of your duties to yourselves,

to your families, to the order, and
to mankind, and to God." You are

right in only one of these declara-

tions. Your secret training only
prepares you for the self-made du-
ties of the lodge. To say these
secret rites and ceremonies prepare
you to discharge your duties to

God, when he is not the author of

one of them, surely is presumption.
Your secret signs and emblems no
more teach your duty to God than
do the secret signs of the merchant
or banker, or the necromantic
Gypsy. God's word teaches your
duty to him, to mankind, to your
family, and to yourself; but God's
word does not teach your duties to

your secret order. Your secret signs

and emblems do that. To prove the

truth of this position you may be

my witnessj> tor you cannot tell of

one duty you owe to God which you
learned by or from the secrecy of

your order; neither can you tell

one duty you owe to mankind gen-
erally which you learned from the

secrecy of your order. So it is with
the family, you never learned one
duty you owe the family from the

secret rites and ceremonies of the

order. The duties taught by the
secrecy of the order, if ice dare call

them duties, are like the duties or

obligations taught by the secret

signs and worksof thenjerchant and
banker; they belong to and work
for the interest of the ring for which
they wore made, and they teach it

how to work for its own interest.

This is the sum of their teaching, and
what is learned from ther secrec}'.

j^ow, my dear friend, I have
spoken to you freely in reply to your
article, with no design to wonnd
your feelings, in the least. I hope
you will get the work I have writ-

ten on that with other subjects (it

is advertised in Primitive Chris-
tian) and read our views more
fully. Then if you see any error,

write me a long letter, privately,

and I promise you a kind and earn-

est reply.
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For the Primitite Chhistiak.

The Resurrection.

BY JAMES WIRT.

I

The resurrection is a subject of

prophecy, and denotes the rising again

from the dead, the resuscitation and an-

imation of all who have died.

There will be two resurrections in the

future ; the first will occur at the begin-

ning of the thousand Jears of Christ's

reign on earth, and the oilier after the

close of that period. The dead in Christ

will rise first, and afterward they that

are Christ's at liis cnming, who are alive

and remain, shall be changed in the

twinkling of an eye, preparatory to meet
the Lord in the air and be his constant

guests.

The generel resurrection will be just

previous to the Judgment day, and in-

cludes all who were not permitted to

come forth in the first resurrection.

The human'family is divided into differ-

ent classes; the first is the resurrection

of the righteous and the latter is the res-

urrection of the wicked. "Blessed and
holy is he that hath part in the first

resurrection, for on such the second

death hath no power, but they shall be

priests of God and of Christ.''

The rest of the dead live not again

until the thousand years are finished;

then they shall come forth to be judged

and to receive merited rewards of happi-

ness or woe, according to their deeds

done in life. The two classes at this

time will be stationed the one upon ^le

. right hand and the other upon the left

hand of the great Judge of all the earth;

tlie former will be told to ccme up to in

herit the kingdom prepared for them
from the foundation of the world, as the

deeds of kindness done towards the least

of the brethren iri^Christ will then be

remembered and Tbe regarded as done

for the Savior, The latter will hear the

denunciation, '.'Depart from me, ye
w6Tkers of iniquity, I never knew you.''

"These shall go away ' irito everlasting

punishment, bMt the righteous into life

eternal.''

"This corruptible shall put on incor-

ruption and this mortal must put on

immortality.'' From these words we
iofer that there will be quite'a change

in the constitution of resurrected bfeings.

They shall differ entirely from their

present, organized bodies, as they under-

go the work of renovation, enabling

them to compare harmoniously and as-

similate with higher orders of intelligent

beings; and there is an illimitable se-

ries of gradual development, until we
approach the summit of angelic natures,

that is designated in the revealed word
of God as the Archangel. "As we have

lome the image of the earthly, we shall

also bear the image of the heavenly "

There are many thoughts connected with

this beautiful truth that afford comfort
' and consolation to the pious and faithfnl

adherent to the Master's cause ,' for when

he appears, we shall be like hini, for we
shall see him as he is. May we have

the same desire of the Apostle Paul,

that we might attain unto the resurrec-

tion of the dead, and be prepared by

divine grace to become heirs with all

the saints of that crown of righteous-

ness reserved in heaven, there to utter

forth the praises of him who has loved

us and redeemed us by his blood, and has

brought life and immortality to light

through the gospel.

Virden, 111.

"Be Ye Separate.

BY WILLIAM II. BEEGIILEY.

"LoTe not tbe world, neitVer the things that

fire in the world. If uny man love the world,

the love of the Father is not in him." 1 John
2: 15.

By th.e above passage of Scrip-

ture, we can learn a lesson, of vast

importance, and one that will be to

the benefit of our souls' salvation, if

we consider well those things ; name
ly the things ot this vporld. . ,•,

It is very evident that we. cannot
be a separate people from the world,

and yet mingle with the world in

the various worldly amusements
that are indulged in by the world,

such as are knovvnas, Sunday-school

picnics, and exhibitions, and shows,
which I lear some of us too often

attend.

I am afraid, beloved brethren, we
are not careful enough concerning
those things that pertain to this

world It is very evident, yea, an

indisputable fact, that the above
mentioned gatherings, are of this

world, and if we, who profess to be

the true followers of the meek and
lowly Lamb, attend such places of

worldly amusement, we certainly

are not what we profess to be, or at

least not what we should be. So
then let us be careful where we go,

and what we do, for the world is

watching us in every move we make.
So let us be careful not to make any
moves but what will harmonize
with the word of God, and then if

the world, (or any of the world)

should imitate our movements, it

will be to ihesalvation of their souls.

Oh ! it seems to me that we can

very readily see the vast importance
of taking the "more earnest heed to

the things which we have heard,

lest at any time we should let them
slip." Let us try by the help of

God to Vive so that our light will

shine to tTae world, and they seeing

our good works, will glorify our

Father which is in heaven. Let us

show to the world, that we can be

a separate people from the world.

If we only would meditate more on
the shortness of this life ; and on
the awful doom of the wicked. It

seems to me we certainly would be

more careful what kind ofexamples

we set before the world. "The
world passeth away, and the lust

thereof: but he that doeth the will

of God abideth forever." .1 John 2 :

17. Let us try and live so that we
shall be numbered witli those that
shall abide forever, which we can
do by being a separate people from
the world.

State Centre, Iowa.

The Drowsy Sentinel.

A General, after gaining a great
victory, was encamping with his

army for the night. He ordered
watch to be kept all around the

camp as usual. One of the sentinels,

as he went to his station, grumbled
to himself, and said, "Why could not
the General let ns have a quiet

night's rest for once, after I eating

the enemy ? I'm sure there is noth-
ing to be afraid of."

The man then went to his station

and stood for some time looking

about him. It was a bright night,

with a harvest moon, but, as he

could see no sign of danger any-
where, he said to himself, "I am
terribly tired, I shall sleep for just

five minutes, out of the moonlight,

under the shadow of this tree. "So
he lay down.

Presently he started up, dream-
ing that some one had pushed a laji-

tern before his eyes, and he found
that the moon was shining brightly

down on him through the branches
of tbe tree above him. The next
minute an arrow whizzed past his

ear, and the whole field before him
seemed alive with soldiers in dark
green coats, who sprang up from
the ground, where they had been
silently creeping onward, and rush-

ed toward him.

Fortunately the arrow had miss-

ed him ; so he shouted aloud to give

the alarm, and ran back to some
other sentinels. Thearmy to which
he belonged was thus saved, and
the soldier said, "I shall never for-

get, as long as I live, that when one
is at war, one must watch."

Our whole life is a war with evil.

Just after we have conquered it, it

sometimes attacks us when we least

ex|)ect it. For example, when we
have resisted the temptation to be

cross and pettish, or disobedient,

sometimes when we are thinking,

"How good we have been !" comes
another sudden temptation, and we
are not on our guard, and do not

resist it. Jesus says to us, "Watch
and pray, that ye enter not into

temptation."

—

Sel.

It is a great mercy to enjoy the

Gospel of peace, bat a greater to en-

joy the peace of the Gospel.
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Botany,- -No. 6.

BY HOWARD MILLER.

Having got on as far as the flower, it

may be well to repeat' that the whole

energy of the plaint is directed toward

the formation of seed, and if trom any

reason this is prevented, it continues its

eiforts to perfect its seed by renewing

the blossoms, the whole season. Thus
you see you can safely pull all the flow-

ers you wish, and the more you pull for

yourself and your friends, the more you

will get in the end. Tlie. yellow or col-

ored dust, called pollen, and found in

the small organs within the flower, some-

times gets into other plants, of the same

kind, and the result is what we call'

mixing. Every boy has noticed . how
corn will mix when two kinds are plan-

ted near each other. In the case of the

eorn the pollen of the red grain is blown

from the tassel of the stalk to the silk

ofthe hill of yellow corn, and going

down the hollow pipestera-like thread

forms A red grain there. This is the way

all the mixing in the corn-field is brought

about. You can not see the hollow in

the silk, but you can see the mouth gap-

ing widely to catch the pollen, which

is floating in millions of grains all

through the air when the corn is in tas-

sel.

Insects often carry this pollen from

one plant to another and cause havoc

with fruit. This is the reason why the

pumpkin and squash family mixes so

terribly. A bumble bee will go into a

pumpkin flower, get himself all covered

with the yellow pollen in his search for

honey, back out, and then into a squas-h

blossom, when, if ever so little of tlie

pollen gets to the proper place from off'

his dusty back, the mischief ia done and

the seed will produce not squashes but

pumpkins.

A very large book might be written,

as to the methods insects take in fertil-

izing plants. If you cover over a buntjh

of red clover with a veil, or, thin gauze,

to keep out the insects, you will not get

a seed, because the plant can not well

fertilize itself. The fertilization of all

Phaenogamous plants is different in do-

tail, and sometimes man has to step in

and help matters. Thus in the case of

clover, the honey bee can not get to the

pollen, but its wild brother, the bumbk-
bee, can, and he makes all our clover

seed for ua. In Australia clover will

not seed because' of no bees, and lately

they have been importing nests of bum-
ble bees from England for the good they

will do the farmers of that far away
island in making clover seed for them.

Think of this the next time you won-

der wliat bees were made for to sting

people.

Keeping the Tougce.

Keep it from unkindness. Words
are sometimes wounds. Not very deep

wounds always, and yet they iritate.

Speech is unkind sometimes when there

is no unkindness in the heart ; so much
the worse that, unintentionally, pain is

caused.

Keep it from falsehood. It is so easy

to give a fast coloring, to so make a state-

ment that may convey a meaning differ^

ent from the' truth, that we need to be

on our guard. There are very many
who would shrink from telling a lie,

who yet suffer themselt'es in such inac-

curate, or exagcrated, or one-sided state-

ments that they really come under tb<i

condemnation of those whose "lying lips

are an abomination to the Lord.''

Keep it from slander. The good lep-

utation-of others should be dear, to us;

sin should not be suffered to go unrebu-

ked ; but it should be in accordance with

the Scripture; method : "Go and tell

him his fault between thee and him

alone." And it should be borne in mind

that what -is too often considered as

merely harmless gossip runs dangerously

near, if it does not pass, the coafines of

slander. A reputation is too sacred to

be made a plaything of, even if the in-

tent be not malicious.

—

Sel.

Origin of Surnames-

The system in use with English speak-

ing people was of slow growth, and many
of the common surnames owe ther exist-

ence to the expedients wbich were re-

sorted to while the system was develop-

iug. The occupation or residence once

added became part of the name when
the occasion of Us- adoption was" forgot-

ten. Many names established in this

way explain themselves, whil-e others

can not be understood 'without tracing

them back to the old English or Latin.

Of the first class, Mason, Baker, Parmet-,

,

Shepherd and Cooper ; Chapman, a

trader, fron) chepcy a' market; Sutor,

a n'ot very common name; meaning in

old English and Latin, shoemaker; and

Spencer, from dispensator, or dispenser;

and of the second class, Sthith, in Anglo
Saxon, meant to Smite, and was applied

to all those occupations in which success

depended upon a strong arm. The fre-

quent use of the napie is thus explained.

Gow has in Scotland the mpaning of

our word smith, and the Gows were so

numerous that many changed their name
to smith. The termination word indi-

cates a keeper ; Woodward was in ear-

ly days a keeper of the forest—perhaps

the king's—and Durward was a door-

keeper. The special business of the

keeper is expressed in the beginning of

each word. The Earls, Lords, Deacons,

Squires, and Chamberlains, can trace

their names back to some forgotten' hol-

der of an office or dignity.

A very general attempt was made by

adding son, or its equivalent, to the fath-

er's name, to put an end to the confu-

sion which a scarcity of names naturally

caused. Johnson, Peterson, Smithson,

and other names of a similar termina-

tion, are examples of this. The same
idea is expressed, by adding ing. Brown-
ing means the son of Brown, whose
name was probably suggested by his color,

since color or height, or arry personal

peculiarity, was often mentioned when
names failed^ In Hebrew,, Ben ia pre-

fixed ; in Welsh ap ; in Scotch, Mac;
and Russian, Vitch is added. The
Welsh also joined with the name of the

son that of the father in the possessive

case. John William's told briefly that

William was John's father; and when
in the coutse of time the idea of possess-

ion was lost, Williams became a family

surname ; John John's was changed into

John Jones by careless pronunciation,

and Jones is now the commonest of all

Welsh names. Nam«s of French origin

are known by prefixes de, du, des,de

la—and by a number of sufiixes, among
which ville'is the most common.
A fariiily living on a hill were called

from the looatioil— Hrll or Hills—and

the name Underbill applied to those on

the edge of the plain. Wood, Atwood,-

Lake, lliver, Pond, and other terms of

the game character, when first introduced,

were no more a part of the name of those

on whom they were fixed than the post-

office, to which letters are sent, is of the

person to whomth'e letters are addressed.

Observer.

Somebody.

"What is die use of being in the

world unless you are spmebodi/ ?" said

a boy.

"Sure enough, and I mean to ' be,''

answered his friend. "I began this

very day. I mean to be somebody.''

Ashton looked Geor^ in the face.

"Began to day ! how ? What do yon

mean, to be ?"

"A ChristiaTi boy, and. so grow up to

be a Christian man,'' said George.

"I believe that is the greatest, some-

body for us to be."

George is right. There is no higher-

er manhood than Christian manhood.

You must look alone to Jesus to be

saved. Ifyoulookat tim'eand its attrac-

tions, without looking unto him, you

will adore the world's trifles, and become

its dupe and victim. But if you look

unto Jesus with dependence and delight,

this will save you from the delusions of

time, and Secure your enjoyment of that

greatest of all blessings, to "live to-

gether with him;" which includes, to

see his glory, share his joy, sit on his

throne, survey his triumphs, and herald

his praises. Yea, more, to be mirrors

to reflect his glory ; instruments to per-

.form his will ; witnesses to attest and

proclaim his faithful love, his costly

and undying friendship to the listening

universe for ever arid ever.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of eorrespondents. «'

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on all inaportant subjects;

bub the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discuntiDuing

the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected,-,

personal quarrels will not b^ admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide. .

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the
glory of Qod and the edification of the read-

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a
guarantee of good faith. .An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers ma"ke request ac-

cordingly, and enolose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES. FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State j and
the date on which it is written. .

-
,

2. Write the name and giTe the full address
of every subscriber you sent], as legibly as you
can. >

.
'

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the
post-ofBce, county, add State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up ditlcrent items, of business;
but take up and finish one item before you take
up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-
bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules.and yoTi will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subsjcribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

THE STRENGTH OF WEAKNESS.
**For when I am weak, then am I strong."

—

2 Cor. xii. 10,
'

.

Such is one of the strar^ge and seem-

ingly pOfradoxical sayings of the Apostle

Paul- Ills meaning seems to have been

this : When I am the most conscious of

my own weakness, and know that of my-

self I am utterly unable to do and bear

what it is my duty to do and bear, and

with this consciousness of (ny own weak-

ness and helplessness, throw myself«pon

God and trust alone in him, he then im-

parts to me his strength, and makes me

strong in hiu), by his Holy Spirit which

he gives me, and which becomes to me a

spirit of power and of patience and of

boldness. The idea conveyed finds a par-

allel in the language of Jesus, "Blessed

are the poor in spirit." Those who are

poo): in spirit feel their waht of strength

as well as of righteousness and of every

thing else that is good. This state of

conscious emptiness we must come to, to

be prepared to receive the fullness of

God. And it is the fullness of God that

makes us strong. Self must be annihila-

ted, or in the language of inspiration, the

old man must be sacrificed, and put out

of. the way, that God may become en-

throned upon our hearts and work in us,

and by us, and for us. Here is the

strength of the saints. .

When we trust to ourselves and to our

own strength, we are sure to fail in the

hour of severe conflict. So it was with

Peter. The confidence he had in himself,

for he seems to have had no regard-to

any strength but his own, led him to say,'

"Though all men shall be offended be-

cause of thee, yet will 1 never be offend-

ed." Matth. xxvi. 33. But when he

was-tried, how terribly he failed ! The

humble and self distrusting Paul said,

'When I am weak, then ani I strong."

The hasty and self confident Pe'ter might

with propriety have said. When I am
strong, then am I weak. When he thought

to accomplish much, he failed altogether.

We are only strong when the Lord is our

strength. How strange that it takes so

rnuch teaching "to make us fully under-

stand this !

Another mistake we commit is in put-

ting too much confidence in carnal weap-

ons. "Some trust in chariots, and some

in horses; but we will remember the Lord

our God."" Psa. xx. 7, The ancient

warriors fought in chariots, and hence

the allusion to chariots by the Psalmist.

Ifhe had expressed himselfin modern mil-

itary ideas, he would have said. Some trust

in cannon, and some in musketry. How
many who think there is danger, retire

to their beds at night with a revolver

under their heads, or a gun near their

beds rather than trust to God as their

shield and protector. Such trust to car-

nal weapons. . But the apostle, speaking

for Christians, says, "The weapons of

our warfare .^re not carnal, but mighty

through God to the pulling down of

strongholds; casting down imaginations-,

and every high thing that exalteth itself

against the knowledge of God, and bring-

ing into captivity every thought to the

obedience of Christ." 2 Cor. x. 4, 5.

"These weiipons of the holy war,

Of what almighty force they" are,

To make our stubborn passions bow, '

And lay the proudest rebel."

Wc have an interesting account in the

history of the Pacific Island Missions,

which beautifully illustrates the propriety

of trusting to moral rather than physical

means of defense. Two young men went

as missionaries to Patagonia. Having

heard of the savage character of the

Patagonian , the friends of the two young

men advise I that they be supplied with

weapons of defense; but Mr. Coan, one

of the young men, had a strong belief

that all these, even the pocket-knife,

must be discarded. On nearing the Pat-

agonian shore, the captain of the vessel

in which these devoted followers of the

Prince of Peace sailed, said, that as the

natives were'so savage and untrustworthy,

he would not allow his crew to land; and

he could only put Mr. Coan and his com-

panion on a beach in small boat with their

goods, saying that if they lighted a fire

the natives would come into sight. It

was a lonely position for the two inission-

aries; but the natives were soon seen li-

ning the^brow of the neighboring hill.

—

They came near -and sought to satisfy

themselves that the straqgers were en-

tirely unarmed—by examining every part

of their dress, and even taking off their

stockings and taking out their pockets;

but finding nothing, they expressed their

friendly regard by taking their new friends

in their arms, and receiving them into

their tribe. 'They gave us-,' writes Mr.

Coan, 'horses to ride on; and we traveled

with them about three months, east,

west, and north, visiting their camps and

banting grounds, and falhng in with their

clans. In this way we saw nearly all the

savages of the eastern Patagonian Pam-
pas." The tribes are wild, and in the

wildest state of savageism, living wholly

by the chase, and roaming with their wo-

men and children most of the time, car-

rying their skin tents and their all with

them. We had no interpreter; allourcom-

muications to the natives were through

signs. Some of our friends had advised

us to go armed into Patagonia. We had

said, 'Np, our weakness is our strength;

our apparent unprotectedness our shield.'

And so it was. The savages saw we were

defenseless and harmless; and our God
made them our protectors."

This Is the course 'for Christians to pur-

sue—the course the gospel directs. And
the gospel is the power of God un-

to salvation, and if it was carried out in

its principles and spirit, it would often

preserve the natural life when it is not

preserved, as well as promote the sjairitu-

al. "He that killeth with the sword

must be killed with the sword." Rev.

xiii. 10. "This is the victory that over-

cometh the world, even our faith." 1

John V. 4. When "the eternal God is

our tefuge, and underneath are the ever-

lasting arms," Deiit. xxxiii. 27, we shall

be strong to suffer or labor as our duty

and position may require. But to be

strong in the Lord, we must be weak in

ourselves, Let us study the suggestive

language of the apostle, and endeavor to

know with him our own weakness and

God's strength.
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Tkoy, 0., May 29th, 187G.

Dear Primitive Christian :

Our journey thus far has been pleasant,

and we are quite well. Our first stopping

place was in Columbiana Co., Ohio. We
stopped to visit our aged mother, and

i'ound her quite well, though the infirm-

ities of age are multiplying upon her.

—

Our interview was mutually pleasant.

—

AVe took the train at homeworth station

on the Cleveland and Pittsburgh railroad,

and went east to Bayard, and from this

place went to Canal Dover, and there

took the Cleveland and Marietta railroad,

to Newcomertown, on the Pan-Handle

road. In passing down the Tuscarawas

Piiver we observed that there had been a

great deal of rain in tliat valley, and

though the river had not been very high,

the small streams have. It has been

very wet in the eastern part of Ohio, and

the farmers are considerably beliind the

the ordinary time for planting corn. The

wheat crop in the valley above named is

by no means promising. Neitlier is it in

any part of the State through which we

have passed. Here in the the Miami

Valley, along some of the rivers, we no-

tice some good fields of wheat, but upon

the whole, the crop through the valley

will be light. One of our brethren, an

excellent farmer, and an old resident of

the country, informed me that he never

saw so poor a prospect for wheat in this

country as there is this season.

The communion meeting in the New-

ton church commenced on Friday after-

noon, the 2Gt,h instant, and we had the

pleasure of attending it. It was very

large, and was a season of refreshing from

the Lord. It seemed to be an occasion

of rejoicing to all, and especially to the

members of the congregation in which it

was held. They probably enjoyed it the

more, as they have passed through some

fiery trials. A number of the members

of the Newton church, with the Elder,

John Cadwallader, were separated from

it. It was a very unpleasant occur-

rence, as all such separations are. Those

that were separated have built a meeting

house, and are holding meetings. John

I'lory, of Virginia, who was separated

from our brotherhood, visited Newton

several times and held meetings with

John Cadwallader and his friends, and a

number of persons was baptized. But

John Ilory has returned again to the

I'old from which he had strayed, and has

been received into our brotherhood. We
hope that he will be faithfnl and thus re-

deem the time that has been missused,

and the labor that has been misplaced.

—

The Newton church at present seems to

be enjoying peace and harmony, and we

trust there is a brighter day before it.

It was once one our most flourishing

and lively churches, but the enemy

seems to have taken advantage of the

opportunity that was afforded him for

doing mischief, as he is ever ready to do,

and produced serious trouble. We would

save ourselves a great deal of trouble, and

the church reproach, if those who have

charge of it would watch its interests

with the diligence and care that the

solemn trust committed to them demands.

And, indeed, every member of the

church should do his part in preserving

the church from trouble and in assisting

to extend its borders, for "whether one

member suffer, all the members sufiPer

with it; or one member be honored, all

the members rejoice with it." We should

all understand that owing to the relation

existing between the individual members

and the body, the prosperity of the

entire body will add to the prosperity of

each member, and that the faithfulness of

each member will promote the efficiency

of the body. In view of this considera-

tion, it is to the spiritual interest of each

member of the church, to have the church

in a healthy spiritual condition.

We met at the communion meeting of

the Newton church, brethren Thomas

and Zeigler, from Virginia, and Brother

Bashore, from Missouri, with other min-

istering brethren from adjoining church-

es. Bro. Bashoro is a young man, only

twenty-two years old, and has been

but a little time in the ministry. He is

devoting his time at present to the min-

try, and is zealous in the Master's cause.

We preached once in Covington, and had

a pleasant visit among our friends there.

The brethren reminded us of the encour-

agement we gave them when we left them

to hope that we might return again to

them, and still desire us to do so. So

much at home do we feel among the breth-

ren there,and such is the Christian friend-

ship that seems to exist between them

and ourself, that we should cheerfully do

so, if duty would seem to require it. This

beautiful country is surely attractive, and

possesses a large store of the comforts

and conveninces of life. But as we are

"strangers and pilgrims on the earth,"

and as we as Christians are looking "for

a city which hath fjundations, whose

builder and maker is God," and as that

city cannot be found on earth under the

existing form of things, wtj must not be

too partial to any particular locality, but

let the Lord choose our inheritance for

us, and be satisfied with the place and

labor which he allots us. In the guidance

of his providence and Spirit we should

have faith, and an open ear to hear the

"still small voice, "and a tender conscience

to feel the drawings of his grace.

The churches in this valley are furnish-

ing considerable help for the Annual

Meeting,and there will a number of breth-

ren and sisters go to assist in performing

the labor. It is said the location selected

for the meeting is a very pleasant one.

—

We expect to leave here about Saturday,

and will spend the Lord's day before the

meeting in Bellefontaine, where there

will be appointments for preaching.

As we are well, and enjoying ourself as

well as could be expected away from our

dear home and kind friends in Meyersdale,

we trust they are all well, and that things

are moving along with their usual harmo-

ny in the office of the Primitive Chris-

tian. J. QUINTER.

^Ifaninrjs mul Jottin(jf).

OUR MANUSCRIPT BOX.

As the editor is absent, and as we are

lacking in the usual supply of editorials,

we will try, to some extent, to supply the

lack from our Manuscript Box. The last

article taken out under the above heading

was No. 4; and hence we will proceed in

order with

No. 5—E J., York New Salem, Pa.

This article is written in the German lan-

guage. The text is : "Verily, verily, I

say unto you. He that entereth not in by

the door into the sheepfold, but climbeth

up some other way, the same is a thief

and a robber" John x. 1. Leaving the

German article, which, by the way, con-

tainssome wholesome admonitions, wcshall

subjoin some observations by Matthew

Henry on this and a few of the succeed-

ing verses. He says

:

Let us observe something from the
parable itself.

(1.) That good men are fitly compared
to sheep. Men, as creatures depen-
ding on their Creator, are called the
siheep of his pasture- Good men, as new
cieaiures, have the good qualities of
sheep, harmless and inoffensive as sheep;
meek and quiet, without noise; patient as

sheep under the hand both of shearer and
of the butcher; iLteful smd profitable, and
tame and tractable, to the shepherd, and
sociaJjJe one with another, and much used
in sacrifices.

(2.) The church of God in the world is

a sheepfold, into which the children of
Ood tliat were scattered abroad, are gath-
ered together (ch. 11. 52.) and in which
they are united and incorporated; it is a

good fold, Ezek. 34- 14. See Mic. 2. 12.

This fold is well fortified, for God himself
is the wall of fire about it, Zech. 2 5-

(3.) This sheepfold lies much exposed
to thieves and robbers; crafty seducers
that deuauch and dtceive, and cruel per-
secutors that destroy aud deviur, grievous
^tolves, Acts 20. 29. Thieves that would
steal Christ's sheep from him, to sacrifice

them to devils, or stjal their food from
ihem that they might perish for lack of it.

Wolves in sheep's clothing, Maith T. 15.

(4. ) The great Shepherd of the sheep
takes wonderful care of the flock and all

that belongs to it. God is the great
Shepherd, Psa. 23. 1; SO. 1. He knows
them that are his, calls them by name,
marks them for himself, leads them out
to fat pastures, makes them both feed

and rest there; speaks comfortably to

them, guards them by his providence,

guides them by his Spirit and word, and
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goes before them, to set them in the way
of his steps.

(5.) Tlie under-shepherds, who are en-

trusted to feod the flock of God, ought to

be careful and faithful in the discharge

of that trust; magistrates must defend
them, and protect and advance all their

secular interests; ministers must serve

them in their spiritual interests,

must feed their souls with the word of

God faithfully opened and applied, and
with gospel- ordinances duly administered,

taking the oversight of them; they must
enter by the door of a regular ordination,

and to such the porter will open ; the

Spirit of Christ will set before them an
open door, give them authority in the

church, and assurance in their own bo-
soms. They must know the members of

their flocks by name and watch over them;
must lead tl\em into the pastures of pub-
lic ordinances, preside among them, be
their mouth to God, and God's to them,
and in their conversation must be exam-
ples to the believers.

(G.) Those who are truly the sheep of
Christ, will be very observant of their

Shepherd, and very cautious and shy of
strangers. [1.] They /o?/o!« their Shep-
herd, for they know his voice, having both
a discerning ear and an obedient heart.

[2.] Thcy^pe/;'09H a stranger, and dread
following him, because they know not his

voice. It is dangerous following those in

whom we do not discern the voice of
Christ, and who would draw us i'rom faith
in him to fancies concerning him. And
they who have experienced the power
and efficacy of divine truths upon their

souls, have a strange sagacity to disceiver

Satan's wiles, and to discern between
good and evil.

No. 6-D. S. T. B. This consists of

suggestive hints, brief but earnest admo
nitions, interspersed with various peti-

tions to our Father; showing the deep

emotion of the writer. An hour spent

daily in such exercise in the closet, would

certainly be acceptable to God and bene-

ficial to any Christian. We glean from

this article the following :

KNOWLEDGE.
The first knowledge man should en-

deavor to obtain is of himself. Know
thyself and by so doing thou wilt gain

fame. Humbleness of mind, meekness
of spirit, and charity, should be the re-

suit of of all our thoughts; "For I say,"

said Paul to the Romans, "through the

grace given unto me, to every man that

is among you, not to think oi' himself
more highly than he ought to think, but
soberly, according as God hath dealt to

every man the measure of faith." Horn,

xii- 3.

DANGER.

The greatest obstacle to man's salvation

is his fixing his mind on earthly treasures.

While he rises up early, and late takes

rest, to secure them, he forgets that he
has a soul to be saved; and when the
night cometh (or rather death), when no
man can work, he finds himself unprepa-
red to meet his Judge- "But be not
conformed to this world; but be ye trans-

formed by the renewing of your mind,
that ye may prove what is that good, and
acceptable, and perfect will of God"

—

Rom. xii. 2-

show that the two swords mentioned in

the text, "Lord, behold, here are two

swords," represent the two dispensations,

the Mosaic and Christian, or the law and

grace. It strikes us that it is a mistake,

and that a sword and a plowshare, or a

spear and a pruning hook, would have

represented the two dispensations more

aptly. However, the writer comes to the

conclusion that carnal weapons bislong to

the world and not to the church of Christ,

and the Christian's weapon is the sword

of the Spirit which is the word of God,

No. 8.—This is an item of correspond-

ence from Bro. Allen Boyer, of Lena III,

dated Jan. 7th. By some means it came

into the wrong box, and hence was over-

looked until it is out of date.

No- 7—p. S. This is an attempt to

No. 9-F. B. B., Blain, Pa. Text:

"To the weak became I as weak; I am
made all things to all men, that 1 might

by all means save some." 1 Cor. ix, 22.

The writer enforces the wholesome doc-

trine that we should exercise forbearance

toward each other; and especially, that

the strong ought to bear the infirmities

of the weak. He illustrates by relating

a quarrel between two brothers and what

followed. After the quarrel was over the

elder endeavored to convince their father,

in presence of the younger, that his

brother was in fault, and his side was

right and true. "After the affair was

over, on a certain day the father said in

a loving manner, 'I will give you an ad-

vice how to avoid quarreling with your

only living brother, and that is, do not

cross his feelings; and if disputes arise

between you, as you are the elder, try to

gain his affections by using mild means.

You will find it to be the best way.' "

—

This advice might be good for older per-

sons.

only $1 CO a jear, or 75 cents from this

No. to the end of this volume.

No. 10—W. S. B. This is on dancing

and its usual attendants and consequen-

ces. After stating in strong terms the

evils connected with and growing out of

this sinful pastime, the writer closes with

the following admonition :

"You and I, my dear reader, will soon

go the way of all nature, and I beseech
you, as a philanthropist, to prepare to

meet God; that you may not be in that

multitude that will cry for the rocks

and mountains to fall upon them and hide

them from the wrath and indignation of
him that sitteth upon the throne. lie

that wishes to reach the elysian fields of

immortality, must yield to the mandates of
the gospel and come under the jurisdic-

tion of the divine Providence-"

No. 11 is from a brother who had fre-

quently heard of our paper, but had neg-

lected to subscribe till this year. Now
he wonders why he did not subscribe

sooner, and why every brother or sister

who is able does not subscribe. He thinks

it is good and clieap. We think so, too :

No. 12—J. R. S., Ashton, III, Text

:

"Fear not, little flock; for it is your

Father's good pleasure to give you tho

kingdom," Luke xii. .32. A part of the)

article was mislaid and lost; hence, al-

though what is left indicates that the ar-

ticle was worthy of a better fate, we must
pass what is left of it into the waste*>

basket. B,

Are GA.s-FrrTiNGs Fixtures.—This

question was considered by the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania in the case of Ja-
recki against the Philharmonic Society :

"Houses are considered as finished by the
builders when the gas fittings are comple-
ted. The fixtures are put up in more or
less expensive style, according to the taste

and means' of the persons who mean to

occupy them, whether as tenants or own-
ers. If the tenant puts them in, it is not
denied that as between \nm and the land-

lord they are his and he may remove
them, or they may be sold as his person-
al property, on an execution by the sher-
iff. No doubt the owner, if they belong
to him, often sells them with the house.
They add more to the value of the house
than they would be worth if removed.

—

But if there is no agreement to sell the
house as it is—fixtures and all—the pur-
chaser is not entitled to them."

A great fire occurred in San Francisco
on Thursday night. May 25th, destroying
property valued at $300,000.

Hon. J. A. Crawford, at Kingston,
Ga. , was stung on the head by a bee.

May 24th, and died in two minate?,

A report was presented and passed the
General Presbyterian Assembly at Brook-
lyn, May 25th, discountenancing dancing.

In the Methodist Episcopal General
Conference, Cincinnati was selected as

the place for holding the next session in

1880.

The paper mill of Lyman Hollings-
worth, at North Grelton, Mass., was burn-
ed Thursday, May 25th. It was valued at

$140,000.

Violent and destructive hail storms are
reported in various parts of the country.
In Clay county, Iowa, the ground was
covered with hail to the depth of four
inches.

The latest intelligence from Mexico is of
an alarming character. It is reported

that the Piesident of the Supreme Court
has started for the United States, and
that President Lerdo is preparing for the

sale of his property in case of disaster.

The President on the 22nd nominated
and the Senate immediately confirmed
Hon. Edwards Pierrepont to be minister

to England, Jugde Taft to be Attorney
General, and J.Don. Cameron, of Penn-
sylvania, to be Secretary of War,

Late advices from Mexico state that

the military situation has not materially

changed. The federal troops had been
withdrawn from Oaxaco and many insur-

gents had returned to their homes. The
ofiieial Diario declare that if tho United
States troops invade Mexico on any pre-

text whatever the Government will de-
fend the soil.
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^orrespiukncf.

Ourresjjondeiicc of church news solicited from

all parts of the Brotherhood.

In Memory of Sister Lavina Kiehl.

Died, near Jacksonville (Walnut Bot-
tom), of typhoid pneumonia, at hall-past

five o'clock on the morning of the 11th

of April, our much beloved sister, Lavi-

na, wife of Bro. A. Kiehl, aged 60 years

11 months and nine days. Thus

—

"One by one our frionda are passing

Over to the other shore"

—

Whither Jesus, the author and finisher

of our faith, has gone, "who, for tiie joys

that were set before him, endured the

cross, despising the shame, and is set

down at the light hand of the throne of

God." Again the revolving year has
brought us to the season which commem-
orates the passion of our Lord, and in

which we are accustomed to contemplate
the sufferings of the Man of Sorrows for

the sins of the world. The memorable
scenes of the last week of our Lord's in-

carnate career, culminating in his atoning
death, are then recalled and solemnly
pondered by ever true believer; and
the more deeply are we impressed by
these reflections when a meek and patient

sufferer lies before us, gradually but sure-

ly wasting away under the withering in-

fluence of disease which has baffled the

efforts of human skill. Through such a

season we have just passed, under the
heavy stroke of affliction and bereave-

ment. "Under the shadow of the great
forty days ofLent," which has overspread
the Christian world in this eventful year,

she whose decease we now chronicle

passed through the most trying ordeal of
suffering; and during Passion Week,
which leads us near the cross of the Re-
deemer, on Tuesday preceding Hood Pri

day, she finished the work that had been
given her to do, and went from labor to

reward. Just as the rising sun shed its

first faint rays of light over our world
her weary spirit was released from the
suffering tenement of clay, and soared
aloft to the realms of eternal day. We
witnessed the trial and struggle, but could

not avert the impending doom. The sen-

tence was passed; the summons had come,
and iho tears of sympathy or the sighs

of regret could not aher the fixed decree.

"Death enters, and there is no defense;"
and it has invaded this quiet family cir-

cle,and ruthlessly severed the silken cords
of affection, which bound a devoted wife

to her husband, a fond and tender moth-
er to her children, a faithful sister to the
church she had served so long, and to all

around her an unwavering friend. But
the love that cemented those loving
hearts together is not dissolved by death.

She prayed the Lord to take her home to

glory, and now her prayer is answered—
We deeply feel the loss we have sustained,

but have no cause to mourn. Her end
was peace. In her latest moments she
evinced the power of sustaining grace.

—

When we believed the senses had utterly

failed in death, when the throbbing heart
and fluttering pulse had almost ceased to

beat, and that no lingering word would
be syllabled by her faltering tongue and
quivering lips, she faintly whispered the
name of Jesus; and soon after she even
more distinctly said, "Yea, yea, yea," as

if spoken in response to the cheering
voice of her Beloved, upon whose rod

and stafl^she leaned while passing through
the valley of the shadow of death, now
waiting to welcome the weary traveler

home. She looked lovely and saint-like

in death, more beautiful than ever in

life. As she lay shrouded in her coffin,

she appeared like one who had lain down
to pleasant dreams beneath a cloudless

sky. The high esteem in which she had
been held by the church and by the en^

tire commuity was clearly evinced by the

attendance and attention given from first

to last during her illness and after her de-

cease. From long experience she had be-

come familiar with many of the diseases

which commonly affect humanity, and was
well skilled in some branches of the med-
ical profession. Hence she was very use-

ful, and will be greatly missed. Her fu-

neral was largely attended. Many sym-
pathizing members and friends followed
her remains to the place of interment,
near Militown, where many more joined
the procession. The coffin was taken on
a bier into the meeting house, and placed

in the aisle where she often sat while liv-

ing.

The occasion was improved by the
brethren who labor in the vineyard here,

from 1 Cor. xv. 51—58. The mystery
spoken of by Paul, the resurrection of the

dead, and an exhortation to steadfast

men of the gospel, was the theme
throughout, which was -both solemn and
impressive. Before her remains were re

moved many persons of both sexes passed
through the aisle to take a last sad look

at the friend they loved so well. Ttien

the coffin lid closed, and she was borne
away to the grave, where the last solemn
rite was performed, and she was bniied

from our sight forever. "The graves of

our friends are our preachers; they are

so silent, and yet speak so forcibly; they
utter no words, but they awaken recollec-

tions which make the heart bleed." And
if, perchance, the absent ones who were
not here to weep with those who wept
over the coffin and the grave of their

sainted mother, should, in after years,

visit the quiet spot which memory hal-

lows, many recollections of past experi-

ence will be awakened there by the side

of that little mound of rising earth which
marks her lowly resting place; and these

recollections will touch the heart as no
human sermon ever can—like the very
voice of Him who speaks from the eter-

nal world : "Dust thou art, and unto
dust thou shalt return."

Miranda.

Eelaircissement.

To C. H. Balsbaugh:

Dear Brother :—In reply to your
criticism in No. 20, page 310, I would
say that my authority for saying that the

"lliver Brethren" sprung from the "Old
Brethren," is as follows :

In a work entitled "Hitchcock's Anal-
ysis of the Bible," page 1125, Art., "Riv-
er Brethren," the author says, "So call-

ed because the founders of the sect, in

Germany, soon after the year 1705 were
baptized by one another in the river Eder.
This mother church migrated first to Hol-
land, and in 1719 to Pennsylvania. . . .

In 1807 were mostly found in Pennsylva-
nia, Ohio, Indiana, and Canada."

Also, in a "History of the Religious
Denominations in the U. S.," published
by Q- D. llupp, of Lancaster, Pa., 1S44,

p. 92, in an article written by Bro. Philip

Boyle, of Md. (now deceased), the writer

traces the Old Brethren to the same time
and place; that the person baptizing them
was chosen by lot, and his name never di-

vulged; that they were driven to Holland,
and in 1719 emigrated to America.

Also, see "Brethren's Cyclopedia,"
Art., A. Mack, p. 10.

Thus we see that both sects originated

from the same source, according to the

above accounts.

History must be at fault, or your tra-

dition. Which is it?

Jacob Mishler.
Mogadore, Ohio.

Plumcreek Normal School.

Brother Quiiiter :

We would inform you and your many
readers that Plumcreek Normal School is

being largely developed. The Library
for general reading and reference has been
much increased this month, by contribu.-.

tions from friends, with still further prom-
ises to aid us. We invite all our breth-
ren to send us suitable books to enlarge it.

The Cabinet is now opened, for the first

time formally, on the 24th of May, for

the reception of Geological, Mineralogic-
al, and Entomological specimens and
ancient relics and curiosities. This will

be quite an aid to the school. All are in-

vited to contribute to the Cabinet, and
their favors will be acknowledged.
An Herbarium is also connected with

the school, under the care of Professor
Miller.

With improved school books, the above
aids, and thorough teaching, we are pre>

pared to extend good facilities to the
children of our fraternity for pursuing a
course of study.

Tuition—only $10 for term of 5 months.
Boarding—$2 50 per week.
Let us have the endowment completed

and we will be able to do good in a sys-

tematic way.
For particulars address,

Lewis Kimmel,
Elderton, Armstrong Co., Pa.

The Sunday School Teacher.

The vocation of the Sunday-school
teacher is one of great importance and
responsibility, and this should be proper-
ly felt by those who are engaged in it.

—

It is only by having proper views of any
calling that we are rightly fitted to dis-

charge its duty.

Any one acquainted with our Sunday
schools knows full well that there are

some engaged as teachers who have no
proper idea of the work. They seem to

think that all they have to do is merely to

hear the class read and keep them togeth-

er for a short time. When this is done
they think their work for the day is done,

and they think no more about it until

they meet their class the next time, when
the same course is pursued. Such teach-

ing must, in the necessity of the case,

amount to be little.

Any one engaged as a Sunday-school
teacher should look higher than this.

—

The office itself is of a much more sacred
character. The Sunday-school standing
in organic connection with the church,
contemplates the spiritual welfare of the
children; and should aim at nothing less

than their salvation. A teacher, there-

fore, who makes no effort to bring the
children entrusted to his care and instruc-

tion, to the Savior, will fail in the accom-
plishment of the object of his vocation.
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The first and chief thing that should be
impressed upon the mind ofthe teacher is

the thought that he should labor earnestly

and incessantly for the spiritual well-being

of all the members of his class. This
should lie near his heart and never be lost

sight of. He should, during the week as

well as on Sunday, think of the ways and
means by which this can be most effect-

ually accomplished. The lesson should,

to this end be diligently studied and what-
ever truths are contained in it should be
brought out clearly and impressed upon
the minds of the children with earnest-

ness and affection.

Much depends upon the way in which
the truths are presented. If it is done
in such a way and manner as to leave the

impression that it is not of much impor-

tance and that there is no need of its be-

ing immediately embraced, its effects will

be little; whereas, if the class is made to

feel that they have a personal interest in

it, and that they should give it a lodg-

ment in their hearts, and endeavor to

practice it in their lives, there is every

reason to believe that it will produce its

legitimate fruit. There is no labor we
can perform that will more certainly

bring with it its reward than when we sow
the seed of the gospel in humble reliance

and dependence upon the divine blessing.

For God is not slack concerning his prom-
ises, as men often are, but will most cer-

tainly water it with his blessings and give

an abundant increase.

Viewed in this light Sunday-school
teachers have much to encourage them in

the faithful discharge of their duties.

—

Many, as examples show, have been suc-

cessful in bringing all the children com
mitted to their care to Christ. And
when true to their calling they are im-
portant helpers to the minister in his work,
and they will at the last day receive a
blessed reward for their toil and self de-

nial, from the chief Shepherd who will

say, wherein ye have meant to do good to

the lambs of the flock ye have done it un-
to me.
What the teacher should do first—in

time as well as importance, is to take
that part of God's word which is design-

ed as the lesson and bend the mind upon
this with no other helps than his own
powers of analysis and thought. Of
course he must look to God for help, but
this God has already promised to the
faithful student who feels his need of light

and wisdom, and asks his heavenly Fath-
er for such a blessing. Then when he has
done his very best himself may he resort

to human helps. His own thinking may
then be corrected— difficulties cleared up,
more_ illustrations be gathered, and all

the aids he needs, to classify and com-
plete his analysis, or explanations be se-
secured. But let the main dependence
be upon Goa and the power God has. A
lesson thought out for one's self is w&rth
a good many retailed from somebody else.

The teacher himself feels better for it,

and the pupils know from the start that
it is the result of prayerful study rather
than of rapid cramming of commentaries.
There should be, if at all possible, in

every school, a teachers' meeting. It is

essential to unity, to thoroughness, to ef
ficiency, and to success. This meeting
should be under the charge of the minis-
ter or superintendent, and should meet
every week if possible, It should not be
a mere business meeting, a debating soci-

ety, a fashionable resort for empty gossip,

nor a mere crutch or substitute for study.

It should be an assembly of earnest and
devoted souls, heartily uniting in a free

and pleasant study of God's word in pre-

paring the lesson for the following Sun-
day. The leader should be competent,
faithful and energetic. The devotional

exercises should consist of a few inspiring

hymns and earnest prayer. Under
such arrangements tnd regulations the

teachers' meetings will prove successful

and subserve an excellent purpose. It

will direct teachers how to study and how
to enjoy study. It will also tend to keep
alive in them a proper interest in the

growing zeal for the noble cause, and
stimulate them to diligent and earnest

work. Better and more real work will be
done. The school will richly profit there-

by. The general result will evince prog-
ress and prosperity.

We would therefore, by way of conclu~

sion, encourage Sunday-school teachers

in this good work. There are here, as in

other departments of life, times of dis-

couragement, when it would seem as if

we were making no progress. We must
not, however, judge from appearances.

—

The Iruth may lie a long time in the
heart before it begins to bear fruit. Our
duty is to labor as effectually as we can
and leave the re.sult to God, who wi'l

Vrithout doubt add his blessing.

John T. Kolp.
£ast Lamstown, Ohio.

North Liberty, Ind.

Dear Brother Quinter:

Seeing a request in one of our papers
asking those who had received light from
reading to send their names and the man-
ner of their conversion, a circumstance
was recalled to my mind which occurred
about twelve years ago.

I was born and lived in East Tennes-
see until I was about eighteen years of

age. About that time 1 drifted toward
the West, on account of our late cruel

war. I sometimes think the providence
of God led me to take this step—to leave

father and mother in such a time of need.

It happened to be my lot to stop in St.

Joseph county, Indiana, where I had an
old uncle living, who has since died in

the faith of the Brethren. Here I heard
a strange doctrine proclaimed by the
Brethren, as the Brethren were and are

yet strangers in the section I came from.

I thought those old "Dunkards," so-

called, were the most selfish people that

I ever met, as the prevailing churches
where 1 was raised were Methodist and
Missionary Baptist, and I had been living

as the world is living to-day. "How is

that," says one. Just as the young birds

in the nest—waiting for the feeder to

come with food; holding their mouths
open to receive it, but never opening their

eyes to see what it is. But alas I it gen-
erally is a fata! spider that is brought.

—

Spiritually speaking, so the world is drift-

ing along to-day. In most of the popu-
lar churches they wait for the minister of
the gospel to come along and tell them
their duty, and when he comes the word
as it is in Christ is not spoken, and con-

sequently the congregation is fed on that

which is poison to the soul.

Time went on, and it seemed that those
Dunkards went on with their doctrine,

year in and year out, about the same,
which made me pay the more earnest
heed. Finally, I began to compare the
doctrine which the Brethren preached
wjtti ttat of the New Testament, placing

myself as an obstacle in the way, and ta-

king notice how often I would get hit

with the power that was thrown from one
to the other, trying at the same time to

hold my position. Directly I found my-
self losing ground, and surrendered to

the Brethren.
This was in 1869, and I hope that I am

in full fellowship yet with the Brethren.

In a word, as "faith cometh by bearing
and hearing by the word of the Lord,"
Rom. X. 17, so I came to an understand
ing in full by reading that word which
will not pass away when heaven and earth

shall fail. And I was most forcibly struck

with that portion which reads as follows :

"He that knoweth to do good and doetli

it not, to him it is sin." And I would
hereby state to my dear young readers that

the word of the Lord is the true plan of sal-

vation; and when you read it and hear
his voice harden not your hearts, but

give it a free acceptance and the Lord
will bless you. Take no man's advice for

the plan of salvation except the Lord's,

for he is the author and finisher of your
faith, and you may rest assured that

you will not be fed on things that_ dn not

pertain to heaven, as the world is. Af-
ter a full investigation of the matter, I
don't take the Brethren to be as selfish

as I did, though I sometimes think that

some brethren give themseves a little too

much over to the affairs of the world yet.

May the Lord bless us.

J. Summers.

On Prayer Meeting.

Bear Brother James :

I wish to speak to the brethren and
sisters through your worthy paper, and
may God help me to speak for good to

the upbuilding of his church and to the

edifying of the brethren and sisters in

the East as well as West.
First, the most important thing in re-

ligion is to be alive to every duty. For
Paul says, in 1 Cor. xi. 2, ''And keep the

ordinances as I delivered them to you."
This is right, and the brethren do all

this; but does duty stop here? Not by
any means. For we are commanded to

pray without ceasing.

Now, brethren, "come, let us reason
together," for I want to speak to you
upon the question ofprayervieetin//s and
Sundai/ schools. We cannot live without
prayer; for we will fail in our expecta-
tions—lose our love to God and each oth-

er. We cannot live too close to God, for

Christ declared to his apostles, "If ye
ai-k anything in my name, I will do it."

God has given us this means to ask for

what we want of him. Brethren, do you
want to be renewed and strengthened in

the inner man ? Then pray for it. Dou
you want your neighbors born again ? Pray
for it. Do you want your children that

you love so much to be with you in the

church? Then pray for it. Do you want
to feel your own heart warmed by the

gift of the Holy Ghost ? Then pray for it.

I feel, dear brethren, that we are not able

to bring one blessing from heaven with-

out prayer. Some may say, "W^e pray

at our regular meetings." This is right.

But do you feel that it is enough ? I

answer, No; for I see the church dead
while she has a name to be alive. I see

the members cold and lukewarm, and I

feel it too. We must get out of this

awful condition, or God will spew us out

of his mouth, and we will be neither fit

for heaven nor hell, "Ye are the salt of
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the earth; if the salt has lost its savor

wherewith shall it be salted.

Now, brethren, if you have any saving

power in you, it is by j)rayer. I saw a

good article in the Pkimitive Christian
not long ago, on prayer meetings, and I

say, God help the effort to exi end prayer-

meetings in the Brethren's ohuroh all

over the United States. "Well," says

one, "I do not object to prayer- meetings
if they would not call on me to pray."

—

]jet us be careful not to refuse, for they

do not pray after death, nor beyond the

grave. Then let all the churches have
an appointment for this purpose, and one
to lead by reading a chapter and lining a

hymn, and all sing, and all pray, and if

any has a word of exhortation, let him
say on, and you will find enjoyment in it,

and you will love God and one another.

Amen. M. D. Watson.
Piiint Creek. Kansas.

Dale View Sabbath School.

Addison, Somerset Co., Pa. 1

May 2:2nd, 1,S76. J

Dear Broflier Quinter

:

The Brethren and friends living

in the vicinitiy of the Peck School house
in this township would say through the

medium of your paper that the organiza-

tion of our Sabbath school was completed
yesterday. The officers are as follows

:

Superintendent, elder J. B. Sell; Assist-

ant Supt. , Jacob W Peck ; Secretary,

AVm. J. Miller; Treasurer, Solomon
J I' rshberger ; Librarians, Samuel Mos
holder and Israel Berkley ; Sexton, Lewis
Peck.
As it is our desire that all who can

read in the Bible should make use of it

in preference to any other book. We
have organized two Bible classes, the first

under the instruction of Lewis Peck and
the second under the instruction of Win-
field Bird. We have also organized four

primary classes with leachers as follows :

Miss Elizabeth Peck, First Spelling

;

Abraham Folk, Second Spelling ; Jacob
AV. Peck, First Abecedarian ; Israel

Berkley, Second Abecedarian. All the

officers and teachers and forty two scbol

ars were present besides a large num' er

of visitors.

At a previous meeting $20.(J0had been
subscribed and a library ordered which
will soon arrive, and we hope will help to

keep up the interest already manifested

by the community.
Wm. J. Miller, Sect.

Martinsville, Mo. ]

May25lh, 1876. }

Dear Brethren :

This being Ascension morning, I

will try to write a few lines for the Prim-
itive Christian. Last March two years

ago, I, with my family, came to this part

of God's moral vineyard, for the purpose
of trying to build up a congregation of

believers. We have formed an organiza-

tion, baptized six, and reclaimed one.

We number sixteen, and are in peace
with one another so far as I know. We
are scattered over twenty miles of teii-

tory, which has made it hard for me to

labor for the cause here; the distance

being from 4 to IC miles, and my only

way of going is to walk. I have been
now trying to labor for the good of the
Master's cause for over eight years, and
have never yet had a way of traveling of

Biy own, but to go afoot ; and I am now

compelled to give it up, as my limbs
pain me for days after I make a trip of
16 or 20 miles. I have an appointment
seven miles off ; and the last time I

walked there and back my legs pained
so that I could not work at all on Mon-
day. Now I have withdrawn the ap-

pointment that was farthest off, and will

discontinue one next Lord's day. This,

dear brethren, is hard for me to do, as I

love the cause, and the members where
those meetings are held do not like for

me to discontinue, but I must, as I
cannot endure it. There are nine sisters

and seven brethren, two of whom are
very old. We have two deacons.
Now, one might think, "Call one to

your assistance." I have talked with the
members, but they say, "We have no
choice now." As it appears this season
might be harvest-time for us, and much
good accomplished in Jesus' name, will not
some ot our ministers make up their

minds to come to our assistance this sea-

son? I live forty miles from the railroad,

and about forty miles from any minister-

ing brethren. I would like to get a minis-

ter to move here. There has quite a

number of newcomers moved in here
this spring, but no brethren. Health is

good here; also good prospects for fruit,

&c. Now, shall I have ministerial assis-

tance? Beloved, I have written this

from a sense of duty, and out of love.

From your weak yet hopeful and sin-

cere brother- W. B. Sell,

The Full Beard Again.

I received a postal card from a brother,

demanding proof from me that Jcsua was
the true Nazarite, and that he wore a

full beard. As he is the first man I ever
heard to doubt it, I think he should
prove. He did not. But he can read
at bis leisure the 13th chapter of Judges,
of the command of the angel to Maijoah's
wife, what she was to observe and what
Samson was to observe to become a de-

liverer. He began to deliver the chil-

dren of Israel from under the bondage of

the Philistines ; and as Samson fail d
to be a true deliverer, in a certain degree,

and Jesus succeeded to deliver the hu-
man family from under the curse of the
broken Law, ond he succeeded, I conclude
he was a true Nazxrite, as the evangelist

Matthew rcli^rs to the same scripture

when ho sa>s, "He shall be called a Naz-
arene." Blatth. 2 : 23
Now, dear brother, if you still think I

have my foot in, try and help rue out, as

I desire to be built on the rock Christ,

as he is the chief corner stone-

Yours truly,

Solomon Gilbert,
New Lebautn, Ohio.

To the Brethren in the West-

Inasmuch as many calls for ministerial

labor are made by you, through the press,

and I desire to go west, I write thus to

you. I am a farmer ; but am not able to

buy a farm. I want to rent, and prefer a

farm already stocked. I have a tolerably

large family, and can run two or three

teams. I would prefer to go to central

or southern Iowa, and have no objections

to locating where there is no organized
church.

As some brethren seem to be a little

pariicular as to the /.v'iK? of minister, when
they ca.ll, I would rjfer all who want to ask

any questions about me to the following

elders : George Hoover, Sulphur Springs,

Henry Co., Ind. ; Elias Caylor, Arcadia,
Hamilton Co., Ind.; and John H. Cay-
lor, Noblesville, Ind. Any one knowing
of any ,such situation, and wanting my
humble service, will phase write to

Martin J. MoClure,
Anderson, Madi.-on Co , Ind,

{Pilgrim please copy.)

Announcements.

Wc, the brethren of the Shade congre-

gation, Somerset county. Pa-, expect, the

Lord willing, to have our communion
meeting on the 17th of June, commen-
cing at three o'clock, p. m. Meeting
next day. By order of the church.

Joseph Berkey.

The Lord willing, there will be a love-

feast in the Salem church, Montgomery
county, Ohio, on Tuesday, the 13th day of
June. John H. Brumbauoh.

Our communion meeting will be, the

Lord willing, in the Bear Creek congre-

gation, near Accident, Garrett county,

Md., on Sunday, the 25lh of June, com-
mencing at 10 o'clock, a. m.

Jeremiah Beeghly.

The Brethren of Allison Prairie church,

Lawrence county, Illinois, intend to hold
their communion meeting June 10th,

1S76, commencing at 2 o'clock P. M., on
the premisei of brother Basil Gerhart.
Those coming by rail, please stop off at

Vincennes, Ind., from which place con-

veyances to place of meeting can be had
on Friday. Those coming from the north

on P. & D. ro;id, will stop oft at L-iw-

rcnceville, on Friday evening. By order

of the church.
J. H. Jellison.

AJh'.'inii, Ills

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circiimstau
ces in connection with Obituarj' Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses witli all.

In the Somerset congregation, Ind., May
]4th, 1S76, our fdond, Joseph Sx.iiK, aged
about 63 years- Di'ease, gravel He leaves
a wife aud eight children to mourn his loss.

About foui' years ago he was attaclied by
the same disease, which caused him to think
something of the future, which, pi eviously,

he had thought but little about. But he now
lies iu his narrow home without ever having
made any profeesion of religiou. He was a
good neighbor, and honest iu all his dealings.

Funeral attendance large. Services by ihe
Brethren, from Gen. iii. 19.

H. K. MiNHICK.

In Nonistown, Pa., April 6th, 1876, sud-
denly, of apoplexy. Sister SusANNiU GoD-
siiALL, aged 611 years aud two months. She
was a widow. Her ma'deu name was Cus-
ter. She was tirst married to Alexander
Blaciiburn, wilh whom she lived about ten

years, when she became a widow. After
some years of sorrow in her bereaved state,

she was again married to Dillman Godshall,
but again became a widow after several

years. She was a consistent member of the
church about i^5 years. Funeral occasion
improved by brethren John U- Slingluflf,

Henry Uassel, and Isaac Kulp.
JaS. r. HaCKLBE.

On the 10th of May, 1876, in the Perry
congregation, Juniata couuty. Pa. Sister

Eliz.ibetii. wife of Elder William Pa!:eba-
ker, aged 72 ytars 1 month and 15 days —
Was formerly the widow of K Replogle, of
Moi rison's Cove, Pa. Was a member of the

Church ol the Brethren for many yea's.—
Funeral services by C, Myers, from 1 Thes,
y. 10, II. Isaac Book,
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From the Toledo Blade-

Specialties in Medicine.

We publish on our eighth page a

lengthy article deEcribing the system of
the noted specialist, Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. y., in which he sets forth

with considerable force and clearness his

reasons for devoting his whole time and
attention to a single department of med-
icine—the treatment of lingering chronic
diseases. The same article also takes up
the subjects of diognosis, methods of
consultation and treatment, etc., and will

be found to contain many valuable hints

to the invalid. Dr. Pierce is the author
of a work which has already attained a
large circulation

—"The People's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser"—containing
some nine hundred numerously illustrated

pages, and devoted to medicine in all its

branches, a work well calculated for the
guidance and instruction of the people at

large, and which may be had for $1 50
(post-paid) by addressing the author- Dr.
Pierce has now been before the general
public long enough to enable the forma
tion of a careful estimate of the efficiency

of his treatment and his medicines, and
the verdict, we are glad to know, has been
universally i'avorable tp both.

AdvertlsinK Rates.
A limited nnniber of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at tlie follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 12 " • SO 00

DISCOUNT POR SPACE.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 « - - 15 "

Second Term opens August 1st. The pat-
ronage of the Brethren is specially solicited.

I!j:peiises Moderate. Send for a circular.
Address, J. M. ZUCK,

83-8t] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

^EXTRlORDiNARV OFFER
IuiprOT«<l Yellow Nanseiuoud

H'we.et t'otalo Plauts.
The very best out of seven varieties. From

now until the 20th of June, I will offer plants

at the following reduced rntes in lots of not less

than 1,000: Per 1,000, $2 50; or 5,000 for

$12 00. I can also furnish TOMATO PLANTS
at 50c. per 100. Two varieties started 1st of

April—the best two in cultivation. Plants

packed to go any distance within 500 miles in

perfect safety. Brethren, form clubs at once
and send in your orders, and give me a trial.

Send money with order in registered letter to

the address of A. M. SNYDER,
Bradford Junction, Miami Co. j 0.

"^^Please state by what route you want
plants shipped. 23-ta

FARM FOR SALE!
I have 162 acres of good land in good culti-

vation, within one-half mile of Osman's station,

McLean county, 111., which I will sell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on me for price

and terms, Address Osman's Station, McLean
Cu., Ill, Davjd MQCOtNNAUGHy.

ITAI.IAN QUEENS FOR SALE.
Bred from pure and choice etoek, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
10-6rn] Washington Co., Md.

THE LUNCiiS:

This distressing and dangerous complaint and
its premonitory symptoms, neglected cough,
night sweats, hoarseness, wasting flesh fever

—

permanently cured by DR. SWAYNB'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.

IlKONcniTis--a premonitor of Pulmonary
Consumption, is characterized by catarrh, or

inflammation of the mucus membrane of the air

passages, with cough and expectoration, short

breath, hoarseness, paios in the chest. For all

bronchial aflections, sore, throat, loss of voice,

coughs,

DR.SWAYNE'S
flOMPOUNI) AlflLD
I SYRUP OF W CHEREY

IS A SOVElUr.N UEWEDY.
Heuiorihufje or ."ipitfiinj uf Blood, may pro-

ceed from the larynx,trachi«,bronchia or lungs,

and arises from various causes, as undue phys-
ical exertion, plethora or fullness of the vessels,

weak lungs, overstraining of the voice, sup-
pressed evacuation, obstruction of the spleen or

liver, &e.

I>r. iSwayne's 47omponn4l Sjrup
of Wild Cherry

strikes at the root of disease by purifying the

blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to a

healthy action, invigorating the nervous sys-

tem.

The only standard remedy for hemorrhage,
bronchial and all pulmonary complaints. Con-
sumptives and those predisposed to weak lungs
should not fail to use this great vegetable remedy

Its marvelous power^ not only over consump-
tion, but over every chronic disease where a

gradual alterative action is needed. Under its

use the cough is loosened, the night swents di-

minished, the pain subsides, the pulse returns

to its natural standard, the stomach is improv-
ed in its power to digest and assimilate food, and
every organ has a purer and better quality of

blood supplied to it out of which new recreative

and plasiic material is made. Price une dollar.

SU- hotth'H $5. If your druggist or storekeeper

has not got it, we will forward half dozen to any
address on receipt of price, freight pre-puid.

^Si^^Should the bowels bo costive, or head-
ache accompany your disease, the patient should
procure a box of

DR. SAVATNE'S tar PILLS.

Take Crst a few doses of pills and follow

with Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

The Pills will evacuate the bowels, which is

of the first importance, relieve the congested
liver, purify the blood, strengthen the nerves,

improve the appetite and remove all biliousness.

They are purely vegetable and act specifically

on the liver as Blue Mass or Calomel, without
any bad results from taking. Price 25 cents.

5 boxes $1. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE A SUN,

330 N. Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

Sold by all Prominent Druggists.

ITCHIl^C; PIIiES!
PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES!

Positively cured by the use of

SWAYME'S oiarxMENT.
HOME TESTIMONY.

I was sorely afflicted with one of the most
distressing of alJ di:^eases, Prnriinii or Prwi'jo,

or more commonly known as lichuiy Piles. The
itching at times was almost iqtoleruhlej inoreaa-

ed by scratching, and not unfrequetly becom-
ing quite soro. I bought a box of Sicrnjne's

Oln/inciit; its use gave quicli relief, and in a
short time made a perfect cure. I can now
sleep undisturbed, and I would advise all who
are suffering with this distressing coTuplaint to

procure Sn-ayne's Ointment at once. I had tried

prescriptions almost innumerable, without find-

ing any permanent relief

JOSEPH W. CHRIST.
(Firm of Roedel & Christ.)

Boot and Shoe House, 34i North Second St.,

Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Swavno's All-healing Ointment is also a spe-

cific for Tetter, Itch, Salt Ilheum, Scald Head,
Erysipelas, Barber's Itch, blotches, all Scaly,
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Perfectly safe
and harmless, even on the most tender infant.

Price 50 cents. 3 bo.\es S1.25. Sent by mail
to any address on rpceij't of price.

Sold sr all Leading Druggists.
Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE '& SON;
330 Korth »iixtti Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

DR. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahiney's

BL.OUU €L.EAN»$EU,
OR i>a'ixai(;e.\,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

WAyNESEORO', Franklin Co., Pa.

P. S.—Send for pami^hlets, descriptive
circulars, &c. [40-e.o.w.

New Hymn Book, English.

One copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid,

Per dozen, " " '''''

" " " " by express.

One copy, Arabasquo or sheep, postpaid.

Per dozen, " " "

" " " " by express

Englisi and German.
One copy, Sheep, pastpaid.

Per dozen, " '*

" '* " by express

One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postpaid,
Per dozen, " " "

" *' " *' by express,

German.
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, pospaid.
Per dozen, " " **

10 00
75

8 25

,7 25

$1 no

10 00

y 00

1 25

$ 50

5 50

Pocket Bibles —Diamond, 24mo., mor.
tuck binding, gilt, with excellent references,

snitible for ministers nod Sjihbath-school
teachers. Price by mail, postage prepaid,

SI. 50.

Tlie EuspSaaUe Diag^lott; or, The
New Testament in Ureek and English. Con-
taining the original Greek Text of the New
Testament, with an Interlineary word-for-
word Translation. By Benjamin Wilson.
Price $4.

The Hariuouia Sacra: A compilation

of Church Music. Much care has been taken
in the arrangement of this work, and in the

adfiptation of the words to the music and the

work contains such a variety of metres, that

a tune may be selected for almost every hymn
in the Hymn Books of the different denomi-
nations. Price $1.40 per single copy, or

$13.50 per dozen by mail, postage prepaid, or

®U.00 per dozen by express.

Tbe Song-Crowued Hiug.—A new
singing book set in character notes. 144 oc-

tavo pages, bound in boards. New and old
tuues. Price, 60cts. $Q. per dozen.

Tlie CliristlHU Harp, contnining 128
pages of choice hymns set to music in charac-

ter notes. Price per single copy, postpaid,

35 cts. Per dozen, S3.

Iflan, iu Geuesis and ia Oeology ;

or, the Biblical Account of Man's Creation,

tested by Scientific Theories of his Origin and
Antiquity. SI.

Address,

JAMES QITINTER,
Jteyersdalej Somerset Co., Pa.
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1'IH.S AND OSMTMEKT.

Henlth and Boauty—how to secure them.

—

Female Irregularities.—Beautj is as indispensi-

ble to the happiness ot woman,as is health to her
existence; the loss of charms being regarded
as a greater affliction than death itself. Hollo-

way's Pills and Ointment have done more tow-
ard preserving it, and relieving the various dis-

orders incidental to the sex, than nil other ad-

vertised medicines united. Thousands of love-

ly females have had their constitutions ruined
and beauty blighted by drastic apperients, per-

nicious stimulants, and poisonous lotions. The
mild, soothing, and restorative influence of

HoUoway's great internal and external reme-
dies, in all complaints of women, are now gen-

ally admitted, whether in the Spring-time of

womanhood, or in the Autumn, or turn of life.

184

*.x.* Sold at the Manufaetory of Professor
HoLLOWAY & Co., New York, and by all re-

spectable Diuggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at
25 cents. 62 cents, and SI each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of PilU
and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given lo any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parties counterfeiting the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

H
<

3 j

SPECIFIC REMEDIES
For Oyspepsia, Iilver complaint,
(JouHt.lpal.ion, Kick HcailncLir,
and for the Oestructioii ol Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Gruiinlrs, Snr/nr-

cod^ctZ—pleasant to take as so much sugar,

perfectli/ safe in am/ case. Sufficient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part

of the United States for SOcts. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLT,

1:17-2:17 Meyehsdale,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Prlmith-e Christian.

darks' ii nti- IJilious i^ompound.

Ncrrr fails to (jive a good appetite. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhoea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,

Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.

A REWAK!)
Was, for three years, offered for any ease of

the above diseases which could not be cured

by Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.
It is sold by nearly every drug,^ist in the

United States. Price, 11.00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6 36t] Cleveland, Ohio.

H. K. nOriSIiVGER,
Commission Mercliaiit.

193 South Winter Street, CHICAGO, 11.1..

Consitrnment.s uf all kinds of Country Produce re-

6-."CtfHlly .solicittHl, and proiDlit and saflsfactory re-

turns Ku.ir.Tntecd. Good Butter and Frcsli Eggs a
specialty. It piiA-s better to send your produce to this

market than to dispose uf it at country stores or towns-
Try It. Send for sliipning instructions, tags, &c.

SEND 25c. lo G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

§5 t.o !^20 per day at home. Samples
worth 5^1 free. Stinson ifc Co., Portland, Me.

MOUNT rj.EASAMT

INSTITUTE!
A. K. BELL, D. D-, - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., -

"
Miss E. C. WALTER, - '<

Miss M. L. PLU.VIMER, - "
Miss E. HU.\IBSR8TONE,Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The Tiiird Term of the school year,
1875-76, begins April 6th, 1876.

Departments ot Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A ScientiBc Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 •'

Board and furnished room $3.50 per week.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

THE tiEISr;:9S JHAIWUFACTUKINCI
tOItlPANY,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

C G. MAI!«TER»$,
WHOLESALE

solicits consigciments of

Batter, Eggs, Poultry, Game, ik,e.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North Water St., PMlada., Pa.

WATER WHEEL.!

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send lor a circular.

J. L. Beers & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Besrs, Gaugi.er i& Cooke.
Helen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

A woRic or

400 Pages

Lately published, is a defense of the faith

and practice of the Brethren on the follow-

ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Iloly Spirit, Immersion vs. Afl'usion, Trine
Immersion, Feetwashing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anll-secretisra. The work is complete, and
is so arranged thai the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of $ I 60 per copy by mail. When or-

dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 par
cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from

the author,
02-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

THEUELbEK
SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR

CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arrangements.
Send for circular. Address,

Geiser Manfg. Co.,
16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR. -

(;..inplcto-vnlnni.'sof flieCispcl Visitiir <.r iMrinns
yriirs, iiii Indiiif sduio of tin- I'iirliLst v..hnui's, (Ger-
man anil English. Kor particniars address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
Minutfs. ridli'CtcHl ;.nd :irr.in!;<-.l in iilplniL.t j.-nl

onier l.v Kl.l.T ll.-iirv Knrl>;. l>r!.c, li.nin.l in mus-
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SOME MOTHERS CHILD.

At home or away, in the alley or street,

Wherever 1 chance in this wide world to meet

A girl that is thoughtless, or a boy that is wild,

My heart echoes softly, " 'Tis some mother's

child."

And when I see tho«e o'er whom long years

have rolled,

Whose hearts have grown hardened, whose

spirits are cold,

Be it woman fallen, or man all defiled,

A voice whispers sadly, "Ah ! some mother's

child."

No matter how far from the right she hath

strayed;

No matter what inroads dishonor hath made;

No matter what element cankered the pearl^

Though tarnished and sullied; she is some

mother's girl.

No matter how wayward his footsteps have been;

No matter how deep he is sunken in sin
j

No matter how low is his standard of joy

—

Though guilty and loathsome, he is some moth-

er's boy.

That head hath been pillowed on tenderest

breast

;

That form hath been wept o'er, those lips have

been pressed,

That soul hath been prayed for in tones sweet

and mild :

For HER sake deal gently with some mother's

child.

For the Primitive Christian.

How Does the Spirit Strive with Men.

B^ J. W. WHITE.

**And the Lord said, My Spirit shall not

always strive with man, for that he also is

flesh." Gen. 6 : 3.

The above Scripture occurs but
once to my knowledge in the Older
New Testament; and that was
spoken when there was yet no writ
ten law given, but holy men of God
spake as they were moved by the

Holy Ghost.

I heard a southern minister, not
long since, say, "One thing we do
know, that the Spirit of the Lord
operates on the heart of the sinner

to bring him to God." 1 will look

at this a little in the fear of the

Lord The above Scripture is used

by some to prove that the Spirit of
the Lord operates upon the heart of

the sinner, separate and apart from
the gospel, to convert him. If

God's word teaches so, I have failed

10 find it. I think that Neheraiah
in the 9th chapter 30 verse tells

us how the Spirit strove with man.
He says, "Yet many years didst

thou forbear them, and testified

against them by thy Spirit in the
prophets; yet would they not give
ear." Now Job says, "The ear try-

eth words as the mouth tasteth

meats." The eye and ear are the
two main organs that convey knowl-
edge to the heart. With the heart
man believeth ; and all know that
in case any individual is brought be-
fore a court of justice who has neith-

er seen nor heard anything about
the matter, his testimony is of no
account. "Strive," means to labor,

to contend. This is the way I un-
derstand God's Spirit strove with
man.
The prophet says, "The word of

the Lord came unto me saj'ing.

Thus saith the Lord," &e. The
Lord said unto his disciples, "I will

pray the Father and he shall give

you another Comforter, thathe may
abide with you forever, even the
Spirit of truth, whom the world can-

not receive; because it seeth him
not, neither knoweth him." Now
mark, the apostle says, "The world
cannot receive the Spirit of truth.".

Does not a sinner belong to the
world until he complies with the
conditions of the gospel? Let me
produce one evidence here : "And
we are his witnesses of these things,

and 30 is also the Holj' Ghost, whom
God hath given to them that obey
him." Acts 5 : 32. Here we see that

it is on condition that God has prom-
ised the Spirit.

Now I will get back to the point.

Our Saviour says, "It I depart, I

will send the Comforter unto you."
"And when he is come, he will re-

prove the world of righteousness
and of judgment," &c. John 16:8.
(Question : How did the Spirit re-

prove the world? I claim he re-

proves the world, or, that his Spirit

strives with man, as he did with
ancient Israel. The apostles on the

day of Pentecost were the first un-

der the new dispensation to reprove
the world; "and they were all filled

with the Holy Ghost, and began to

speak with other tongues as the

Spirit gave them utterance." Peter
being the foremost apostle, "stand-
ing up with the eleven, lifted up his

voice, and said unto them, "Ye men
ofJut'e, and all ye that dwell at

Jerusalem, be this known unto you,
and hearken to my words, for these

are not drunken as ye suppose."
Now here the Spirit, in Peter, re

proved some for retaifiing a doubt,

and others for supposing that they
were full of wine, &c.

Again, let us hear Stephen, Acts
6: 10, "And they were not able to

resist the wisdom and the spirit

with which he spake." Acts 7: 51,

'"Ye stiffnecketl and uncircumcised
in heart and ears, ye do always re-

sist the Holy Ghost ; as your Fath-
ers did, so do ye." Here I see that

the Lord reproved the people by
Stephen, and that they were a, stiff-

necked people, and uncircumcised in

heart and cars, &c.

Again, Acts 7: 54, "When they
heard these things, they were cut

to the heart; and they gnashed on
him with their teeth." (Question :

Was it the Spirit of the Lord oper-

ating on their hearts separate from
the gospel ? I think not. "A
grievous word stirreth up anger, but
a soft answer turneth away wrath."
They were grieved at the words of

Stephen, or the teaching of the

Spirit. When our Saviour reprov-

ed the people, they were grieved,

and sent to take his life.

Again, "The Spirit speaketh ex-

pressly, that in the latter times some
shall depart from the faith," &c. 1

Tim 4: 1. To speak, means to ut-

ter v.-ord8 with the mouth. "He
that hath an ear let him hear what
the Spirit saith unto the churches."

Again, "He that heareth these say-

ings of mine, and doeth them, he is

like unto a wise man," &c.

In Heb. 2 : 1, the apostle saj^s,

"Therefore we ought to give the

more earnest heed to the things

which we have heard," * * "for

if the word spoken by angels was
steadfast." Hero we have angels

speaking—to whom? to sinners?

No; to holy men of God, such as

Noah, Abraham, Moses, Joseph, and
the shepherds. Again, the apostle

says, "Faith comes by hearing ; and
hearing, by the word of God."

I have been asked, how it comes
that one sinner will move, and
another sitting by will not move.
I answer, because the one that

moves believes the word preached,

the other does not. Hear the apos-

tle in Heb 4: 2, "For unto us was
the gospel preached as well as unto

them; but the word preached did

not profit them, not being mixed
with faith in them that heard it."

Now I say right here, that man is

not a tree agent, if there must be a

supernatural power to operate upon
bis heart, separate from the gospel.
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Rom. 1 : IG, "For I am notashamed
of the gospel of Christ; for it is the

power of God unto salvation to

every one that believelh, to the Jew
first, and also to the Greek. "For
therein is the righteousness ut God
revealed," &c We hear it asked,

Does not the Father draw the sin-

ner? Let us hear Jesus in John 6:

44, 45: "No man can oome to me
except the Father draw him; and 1

will raise him up at the last day.
It is written in the prophets, And
they shall all bo taught of God.
Every man therofcM'o that hath«
heard, and iiath learned oftheFath
er, eomelh unto me." Here it is

sot forth in the light of the gospel,
that it is those who are taught and
who have heard and learned of the
Father, whocometo the Son. Hence
I repeat that "faith cometh by hear-
ing, and hearing by the word of
God." And "how can they hear
without a preacher ?" "Then they
that gladly received his word were
baptized." Acts 20: 41.

But one says, "The Spirit accom-
panies the word,"— as much as to
say that the sound ot the gospel
cannot accomplish everything upon
the heart of the sinner, except the
Spirit operates with the word. Such
language 1 have failed to find in any
connection. I know that the Spirit
and the gospel are in tho heart' of
God's children. But the sinner only
has the promise of the Spirit by
complying with the conditions of
the gospel. In Bph. 1 : 13, the apos-
tle, speaking ol those who first

trusted in Christ, says, "In whom
ye also trusted after that ye heard
the word of truth, the gospel of your
salvation : in whom also, after that
yo believed, ye were sealed with that
Holy Spirit of promise."

Again, it is asked, Does not the
Spirit knock at the door of the
heart of the sinner? Look there at
this Scripture, R&v. 3 : 20, "Behold
I stand at the door and knock, if

any man hear my voice, and open
the door, I will come in to him, and
will sup with him, and ho with me."
(Question : How does he knock at
the heartofthe sinner ? Is the Spir-
it separate from the gospel ? No

;

for he says, "He that heareth my
voice and opens the door." I con-
clude that faith and hearing compose
tho door of tho heart; for with the
heart man believeth, and with the
mouth confession is made.
Again, I am told that the word

of God is the seed. Our Saviour
says in his parable, Luke 8: 12,
"Those by the wayside are they
that hear. Then cometh the devil
and takoth away the word out of
their hearts, lest they should believe
and bo saved." I want to be under-
stood : we must have that iaith
that works by love as the apostle

says. Our Saviour says, those are

his mother and brethren which hear
the word of God and do it. I read
in Acts 14 : 27, "How God had open-
ed the door of faith unto the Gen-
tiles."

1 am getting this letter longer
than I intended; yet I have several

passages of Scripture I would like

to offer on this subject. I read in

Acts 16: 14, of a certain woman
named Lydia, whose heart the Lord
opened. Now Lydia, I think, occu-

pied about the same position as Cor
nelius or the Eunuch prior to their

conversion; for they were all wor-
shipers of God. I vpaut the reader
to bear in mind that 1 am trying to

show how the Spirit strives with
man. The apostle says : "And we
sat down and spake unto the woman
which resorted thither." Lydia,
whoso heart the Lord opened, at

tended unto the things which were
spoken of Paul, 'tten she was bap
tized. 1 think Lydia was a free

agent, as all others. I do not think
the Lord would have opened her
heart, if she had not been willing;

but he knew her heart, so he spake
unto her by his servant, and she
heard and believed, as the Eunuch
did Philip. The Lord spake unto
Philip, saying, "Arise and go."
Again the Spirit said unto Philip,

"go," which are synonymous terms.
So the Lord always strove with
man. They that hear, believe, re-

pent, and obey the gospel from the
heart, have the promise of eternal

salvation, or, the Spirit of God, and
not before.

Some can see a world of things,

but for their lives they cannot see

how the sinner can obey the gospel
without the Spirit operating upon
his heart apart from the word.
They can see the gambler call to his

fellow to come in, and he moves;
to another he drops a line, he reads
it, he moves. Is God's word so in-

ferior to that of man ? I think not.

It is said, "While the sinner is Ij-ing

on his bed, is there not a still small

voice telling him that it is not all

well with him ?" X voice as a

voice must enter the heart by the

ear. I think, more properly, con-

science tells us "all is not well."

ThoPsalmistsays, "I commune with
my own heart upon my bed."

Chatham Center, Ohio.

For the Primitite Christian.

Secret Societies.

BY B. F. SIIIVELY.

"I spake openly to the world, I ever

taught in the synagogue and in the temple
whilhei-.the Jews always resoft, and in secret

have I said nothing."

It hardlj' seems possible that a

professor of religion, who has once

been placed on the platform of his

own personal responsibility to God,
through the Bible, should suffer

himself to fall back into ancient
darkness, and enter into collusive

combinations with cliques of his fel-

low men, and pledge himself to be
controlled in his actions by a system
of mystic frauds so uncongenial to

Christianity. But such seems to bo
the case in some parts of God's mor-
al vineyard, as confirmed by the
brother in an article which appeared
in No 10 of the Primitive Chris-
tian. While we rejoice that a few
have dared to raise their voice
against an institution so obnoxious
to religion and contrary to tlie

great fundamental principles of
Christianity, we regret that it is

not more frequentlj' discussed
throughout tho brotherhood, and
brought before men, and especially

young men, to whom they would
offer 80 many inducements, that
they might take warning before en-

tering a craft which not only strips

them of their manhood in this

world, but will eventually deprive
them ot eternal life in the world to

come.
That it strips man of his man-

hood will not be questioned when
we consider the degradation to

which he is exposed while undergo-
ing initiation into the different de-

grees of Freemasonry. When men
allow themselves to bo led into a
lodge-room blindfolded with a halt-

er around their neck, they do that
which is not only silly but jjositive-

ly degrading; and who that is pos-

sessed of the spirit of a man would
not be ashamed to thus appear in

public? Certainlj'^ he who can sub-
mit to such degradation has lost

much of the spirit of a man, espec-

ially a Christian, as in the opinion
of Masons themselves when they
are honest enough to express their

mind. One has said that "the can-
didate for initiation is put through
a course of pi'eleminary nonsense
offensive to his moral sense and de-

grading to his manhood."

That it will eventually deprive
him of eternal life is a conclusion at

which we arrive from the stand-

point that no Christian can be a
Free Mason, and visa versa because
it takes away liberty of both speech
and conscience. In theact of initia-

tion conscience with liberty of

speech is surrendered, and the work-
ing of that order may be such as to

shock his sense of right and wrong
;

yet he dare not express one word
of disapprobation. Thus no Free
Mason possesses an unshackeled
conscience which the Christian so

much values. It takes from him
independence of expression; the

dignity of openness, the high and
precious motive which can excite

the soul to deep and holy action,
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by placing a seal of silence and con-

cealment upon his lips; by patting

him under vows of blind subjection,

and by requiring submission to a

humiliating and degrading ceremony
of initiatiou. It .withholds from
him all that constitutes the true

ascendency of manhood, and substi

tutesthemummerieB,and dumbshow
regalia, and display for the power
of thought and the wealth of re-

search; and so numerous are the

reasons why Christians cannot be

Free Masons that space would not

permit a full discussion oven if the

writer had the abilitj'. SuflBce to

say, in addition to the foregoing

reasons, that Freemasonry profanes

the ordinance of the oath ; recogni-

zps none but the universal religion

of nature; is in direct opposition

to the teachings of the Savior; it

contradicts the Bible, profanes holy

thirigs, misquotes, misapplies, and
perverts the Scriptures, is danger-

ous to society, and, as a system, is

altogether Anti-Christian. No man
having the lea.st reverence for the

word of God can aid in the horrid

perversion of the Scriptuies; hence,

we say, do not be identified with
the unfruitful works of darkness,

but come out from among them and
be separate, and touch not the un-

clean things.

There are many other secret soci-

oties besides Masonry, but they are

ill! substantially the same
;
perhaps

not quite so extensive, yet all are

ramitlcalions from the same great

trunk, Free Masonry—and inherit

all its vices, immorality, and degra-
dation ; hence whatapplies to one is

equally applicable to all. There-
fore all true Christians should be

•vigilant in guarding against this

depreciating evil, not fearing the
'disapprobation of anyone. For of

all the calamities that can befall a

people, there are none greater than
that of having its Christian faith in-

sidiously undermined, andthepurity
of that religion corrupted and de-

based. Where members of the

church, and even ministers of the
gospel, themselves, have been de-

luded by favors and specious pro-

texts into the practice of Masonic
arts, ar.d the trivial, delusive mjs-
ticism of the lodge mingle as a
homogeneous element in the solemn,
serious, and all-important worship
of Christ, our religion cannot possi-

bly escape corruption of the most
iiisiduous and dangerous kind. The
altars of Freemasonry and those of

Christianity are antagonistic, and
one or the other must be destroyed

;

for a Christian people cannot so de-

signedly blend fruits of good and
evil as lo offer its oblation on both
altars and still live. Andofasurety
the simple sanctions, and sterling vir-

tues ol Christianity can never be

relished by those who are taught to

admire the costly temples, the loftj'

priesthood, the pretentious altars,

the elocutionary prayers, the con-

vivial hymns, the impressive cere-

monies, the solemn cavernous initia-

tion into sublime and ineffable de-

grees of perfection, the liturgies, the

dedications, thelibations, tbe blazing

insignia, the pompous ceremonial,

theseductivesymbolicisms, allegory,

and mystery which embody the

rites conceal the craft power to

Masonry. By their pretentions

they insinuate that it is a religious

help lo raise oneself by self-sacrifice

to heaven ; the j)retenLion is as vain

as was the devotion of Julian to the

Pagan altars of tbe immortal gods,

for as an ethical principle, serving
to lead to a moral and spiritual life,

Masonry like the Paganism ofRome
is below even ourcontempt. All the

good will to men, all the works of

benificence to which it can lay

claims are but artful mockeries,

base copies, at best for a selfish pur-

pose, of the virtues inculcated by the

higher and nobler teachings ot the

Savior and his church.

Osceola, Ind.

Close to the Savior-

There may have been something
of simplicity in the remark of a dil-

igent follower of Jesus, but there

was in it also the true triumph of

faith, when she said : "I hear others

talk of their temptations. For my
part I am not troubled with them
I strive to live so near to my Savior

that the tempter has no power over

me." For years past we have noted

the life ot this disciple. And when
we have thought of her consistent

walk, her unwavering constancy,
her unwearied diligence in good
works, and all this under circum-
stances sometimes adverse, with no
slight degree of personal affliction,

we have sometimes wondered wheth-
er she still abides in so serene as-

surance by the side of Jesus that

temptation's angry might forbears
to assail her. Of this, at least, we
are assured, that if she is tempted
she ever triumphs over the foe.

"In the secret of his tabernacle

shall he hide me." Such was the

j

confident boast of David, and such

is the trust of the Christian who
seeks shelter in the near presence
of the Almij^hty. Here is a haven
where the storms of adversity can-

not afflict, a retreat into whose
hiding-places the tempter dare not
penetrate. A minister, far advanced
in age, was approaching the end of

the journey. For many years he

had been blind, and deep poverty
was his earthly fortune. A brother
rainisler, viHitin.g him, inquired

whether under those circumstances
Satan did not sometimes tempt him.
The old man's face kindled into an
expression of fervor, while he earn-

estly replied : "He knows better

than that." The last triumph had
already been achieved, and the van-
quished foe had ceased to torment
him with suggestions of doubt.

Blessed faith ! Glorious triumph !

Trembling age through divine trust

becomes victorious over blindness,

poverty, feebleness, want of friends,

and every other earthly ill, and,

resting unmoved in the serene
sweetness of perfect assurance,takes
hold of the eternal strength. How
perfect the realization of the words,
"I strive to live so near to my Sa-

vior that the tempter has no power
over me."

Nearness to Jesus ! What a depth
of comfort it brings. No.t all shall

escape the onslaughts of temptation.
Jesus himsfelf was not exempt. The
apostles were sorely tried. Chris-

tians of every age have passed
through its fires. But for the lailh-

ful and trustful there is a pavilion

of unfailing protection. "Ho shall

hide thee under his feathers, and
under his wings shalt thou trust."

"He will not suffer thy foot to bo
moved." Trials will come, some-
times with an inexpressible inten-

sity of bitterness. The plowcrs may
make long their furrows upon your
back. Affliction may apply with
an unsparing hand its rod. The
heart may be riven with the keen
edge of the sword, and its fountains
gush forth with anguish. But in all

this the believer may say, "When
my heart is overvv helmed lead mo
to the rock that is higher than J."

In the bosom of the Savior is the

"calm and sure retreat" which offers

security and unutterable consola-

tion. Hither, O hither, let me has-

ten with swiftest feet, and here, se-

cure from the tempter's pointed

shafts, and sheltered from the wiles

of the false and designing, let my
soul abide evermore.

—

Sel.

"The nearer the kingdom of heav-

en appears, the less is the force by

which the world draws and holds

the believer. Attraction is in pro-

portion to the quantity of the mat-
ter and the nearness of the objects;

and so the globe itself, with all its

wealth of gold, yea, though it were
solid gold itself and all to bo mine,

does not attract me with any force,

if I live above it and hard by the

throne of God."

Tub fairest flower in the garden

of creation is ayoung mind, offering

and unfolding itself to the influence

of divine wisdom, as the heliotrope

turns its sweet blossoms to the sun.
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For The Primitive Chri;

THE LIFE OF JESUS.

BY JAMES T. HECKLER.

FROM THE GERMAN.
The life of Jesus is a lij^ht

That went before us : then

Who follows Eot the same aright,

Remains ensnared in Fin,

The needy soul will suffer loss,

Because it does not bear the cross.

And will not talie relief.

The life of Jesus is a Test,

And he who puts it on,

Is of the wrath of God released,

The judgment he will shun,

And come to joy eternally,

Where mortal stripes can never be,

Where there is purest rest.

The life of Jesus, too, is small.

For whoso will be meek,
He shall escape the torments all,

If he himself can seek

To sink—and lowliness assume.
The same shall fully overcome,
And shall obtain the crown.

The life of Jesus, too, is poor,

And truly strange on earth

IVill be the soul, which will endure,

With pure desire of worth,

To follow ouly that same light)

Although, reproach he sulfers right,

The end will bring the crown.

The life of Jesus overrates

For all the wealth of earth
;

And who his life assimilates

May be incited forth.

From every creature free, in strife

Alone, to follow in this life,

Wherein, even Death must yield.

O, Life, 'tis every thing thou art

:

Who flndeth thee in faith,

Obtains the rest within his heart,

And sorrows have their death.

In thee ray purest thoughts employ,

Thou art and giv'st alone the joy

That never has an end.

O, Life, 'tis thee I long to see !

Make known thyself to me.

0, take my self and give rae thee !

Burn out right well in rae

All selflshnes, all nature check.

Lord Jesus show me still thy track,

Thy spirit guides me home.

Harleysville, Pa,

For the Primitive Christian.

Bread-

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

What a Heaven, earth and hell

full of meaning in a single word.
Beead. The want of it is hell; the
supply, salvation ; the taste, the
hope of glory ; its fullness, Heaven.
The whole world is hunger-bitten.
Hell is a penitentiary of starving
criminals: a penitentiary without
penitence. The Upper Eden is a
Garden of lunar-ripening fruit—an
Everlasting Breadfeast, To be lost

is to be always gnawed with hun-
ger, always parched with burning
thirst, without a crumb to stay the
corrosion of the one, or a drop to

allay the everlasting blistering of
the other. Holiness and sin before

death are the germs and foretastes

ot eternal opposites after death.
Oh, the bitter wail of our famish-

ed immortality ! How the world
raves in the madness of its httnger !

The entire posterity of Adam turned
into swine-herds feeding on the dry
carobs of transient gratifications!

What a greedy devouring of husks,
and what hungry looks for some
thing better! All the unholy am-
bition, all the money-greed, honor-
greed, lust greed, animosities, en-
vies, iealousies, self-seeking and self

scourging; all the restlessness, emp-
tiness, and neck-break scramble for

pleasure of some sort, are so many
outbreaks of hunger in our starved,

shriveled, blinded, perverted, sin-

blasted, sin-loving humanity. Were
a single soul capable ol swallowing
a world at a meal, three times a day,
with all its wealth and glory and
honor and pleasure, its hunger would
increase rather than diminish. Our
immortality is too capacious for

such meagre fare. Our hunger is

too intense, deep, and vast to be
stilled by such paltry morsels as

worlds, and by feasts that last only
for centuriesormillenniums. Deity
for the soul's meal, and Eternity
for the period of its digestion—this

is what our nature demands, and
what God in Christ is waiting to

give to every hungry soul.

What the Saviour said of water,
may be said with equal truth of
bread : Whosoever eateth of this

bread shall hunger again ; but who-
soever eateth of the bread that I

shall give him shall never hunger.
"1 am the Bread of Life." "The
Bread of God is He which cometh
down from Heaven, and giveth life

unto the ivorld." For want of it

"the whole creation groaneth and
travaileth in pain," hell is wailing
in hopeless despair, and gnashing
its teeth on fire and ashes. The
world has it, but eats not. The
Great Loaf of Eternal Life is under
the feet of the ungodly. Hell never
had it, and never will. No barley

cake from Heaven ever tumbled
into the host of damnation. Judges
7 : 13. The death of Christ was de-

cisive, and ours is no less so. The
Bread of Life was raised in the

Third Heavens with the leaven of

Everlasting Love, and baked in

Gethsemane and Golgotha, and is

offered to the famishing in the pro-

bation of mortality, and enjoyed to

the full in the resurrection state. -

There is a vital principle in all

edible bread. A dead loaf is a mass
of corruption. "I am the living

Bread: if any man eat of this bread,
he shall live forever." Here is more
than being. , Man lives before ho
eats, but is utterly without life in

the sense in which it is imparted by
eating. Man must be allowed to

have some prerogative over a tad-

pole, and Deity some dignity above
an ephemera. This Bread is God,
and to eat it is to grow like Him,
and this is to live. Sin not only
leads to death, but JS death. Eight-
eousness not only begetsjoy but is

joy. The very conception of it is

bliss, and yet it is an effect. So
death is the wages of sin, logically,

and yet the instant we infringe we
die. God has Eternal Life, though
always to be. The devil also lives

now, but does not live like God, and
consequently has not eternal life

even if he lives as long as God.
Had there been no hunger in our
nature, God would have sent no
bread. Had there been no immor-
tality in our hunger, something less

than Immortality would have satis-

fied our appetite. This fact is the
key to unlock all the Bible sa3's in

relation to human destiny. Christ
did not come to give us life in the
simplest sense. It was on the basis

of life wrongly related that He
planted the lever of redemption.
He came to give us character, and
this character is the very essence of

Deity. Without it there is no God;
and apai'tfrom this conception, eter-

nal life is never mentioned in the holy

oracles. To eat this Bread is to eat

Life, and this gives a quality and
range of being the exact opposite of

sin and its issues.

Spiritual Bread is of so rich a

quality that a single bite has sub-

stance enough to sustain not only
forty days and nights, but a lifetime.

The Crumb which God put into the

mouth of Adam nourished him near-

ly a millennium, and fed the race

four thousand years. When Christ

sat on Jacob's well, weary with His
journey, He was so sweetly and
amply supplied with Heavenly re-

freshment, that he felt no need to

take dinnerottheprovisionsbrought
by the Apostles. John 4 : 6— 8, 31

—

si. Here is a glorious lesson, but
we are slow in learning it. Every
kind of life must have i,t8 proper
nourishment. What belongs to the

earth must be nourished by the

earth. Man's lower nature is a

vitalized lump of clay, and out of

the clay he must get his bread. But
the life that comes from God rnusD

have God for its sustenance. Cre-

ated mind separated from Mind Un-
created, in its character and aims,

necessitates everlasting friction and
disintegration. The soul can no
more live on "the meat that perish-

eth," than the body can subsist on
angels food, "What is born of the
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flesh is flesh; what is born of the

Spirit is spirit." God is as essential

to the soul as the earth to the bodv.

A starving man sometimes s^s
devils and hideous monsters in his

ravings, and when food is presented

he fancies it is poison, and struggles

to get beyond sight of the hateful

dish. So "the god of this world
hath blinded the eyes," "hardened
the heart," and perverted the will

"of them that believe not," so that

they beg every devil that sin has
made for a dry crust to alleviate the

gnawing of their souls. Instead of

carrying their empty sacks into

Egypt, and applying to Joseph for

corn, thej' wander about in Sahara,
and will not be preached out, nor
whipped out, nor entreated out.

Where one discovers that Christ is

the Bread of Life, ten thousand
abide by the swine-troughs, live and
die and live forever in the gnawing,
grinding, wasting, agonizing hun-
ger that has theimmortality of God,
and the character of the devil.

The earth will not yield us our
bread without diligent cultivation.

The petition, "give us this day our
daily bread," means toil. Neither
will God nourish our souls without
the faithful and constant employ-
ment of the means He has institu-

ted. He has His fixed conditions

for the bestowment ol all His bless-

ings. To depreciate the condition

is to miss the blessiiig. No person
ever ate a mouthful of bread without
the intervention of immutable law;
and no soul ever tasted "the Bread
of God" without obedience to the

conditions on which the Divine
favor rests. God Himself is gov-

erned by law, and has not created a

lawless atom. Salvation simply
means perfect harmony with 'VAe

law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Je-

sus." Rom. 8:2. '' Without holiiiess

no man shall see the Lord." Heb. 12 :

14. This is the bread-law of the

kingdom of God. "Sanctify them
tiirough thy truth : thy word is truth."

John 17: 17. This is the table-rule

of Bethel. "My meat is to do the

will oiUxxn that sent me, and to

finish His work." John 4 : 34. This
makes a plump, ruddy Christian.

"Thy loill be done in earth as it is

done in Heaven." Mattb.6; 10. Here
men and angels express an identi-

cal want. The angels want bread
as well as man, and must get it on
the same conditions—obedience to

the Divine will. With this corres-

ponds the entire incarnate history

of Christ. When He assumed hu-
man nalnre, He said, "Lo, 1 come
to do thy will, O God." Heb. 10: 7.

At the dark, solemn terminus He
said again, "not as I will, but as
THOU AVILT." Matth. 26:39. The
whole scheme and execution of re-

demption in three words

—

"as Thou

WILT." This is the Biead of Heav-
en. This is the three-fold strait

gate that leadeth unto life. These
are the three gates of pearl that

open into the "city which hath foun-

dations." These three words hold

all the Life and Power and Glorv of

Father Son, and Holy Ghost. The
fulfillment of every promise and the

bestowment of every blessing comes
through these three words. This
is the triple pivot which swings God
over to us in all His fullness, and us

over to Him in all the beatitudes of

redemption. On these three words
rests the Throne of God. This is

the golden ark of the upper sanctu-

ary which contains all the manna
for the world to come. "Bread
enough and to spare." If our life

is an echo of these three words, our
Eternity will bo an echo of the life

of God.
Union Deposit, Pa.

The Baptist Principle.

BY PROFESSOR WILLIAM C. WILKINSON.

The true organizingprinciple of Baptist

churches may be stated in three words.

It is OBEDIENCE TO C'hrist. An cssen

tial part of obedience to Christ consists

in persuading to obey him. Christ

said : "Be baptized." This, therefore,

is one of his commandments. To "be
baptized'' is so far obedience. But
Christ said also "Teaching them to ob-

serve all things whatsoever 1 have com-
manded you.'' This is another of his com
mandments. To "teach'' to obey is

obedience. Obedience in this full sense

— that is, to obey and to teach to obey
— is the mission of Baptists.

We insist upon bapliem not because

it is a rite, but because it is an ordinance.

It is not the baptism so much as it is

the obedience that concerns us. To
have been baptized is comparatively,

nothing. Not to "be baptized," but to

obey in being baptized is what the Bap-
tist principle requires. The Baptist

principle of full obedience to Christ re-

quires this, first, of U3 ourselves ; and then

requires us to require it, secondly, ofoth

ers. The obligation to obey in being

baptized ourselves is imperative. But
no less imperative is the obligation to

obey in teaching others also to obey in

being baptized. The duty of teaching

obedience is equal, is indeed identical

with the duty of obeying. Our prin

cipie of obedience to Christ makes u.s,

first. Baptists ourselves; and then im-

mediately sets us to making Baptists of

others. If we cease to seek proselytes,

it is because we cease to be Baptists.

We become propagandists of Baptist

views by one and the same almighty

creative act of God. The principle of

obedience to Christ makes us, simulta-

neously and inseparably, both the one

and the other.

Baptists, therefore, misunderstand

their own position and suffer their posi-

tion to be misunderstood by others

when they consider themselves or suffer

themselves to be considered merely or

mainly the champions of immersion for

baptism. Immersion for baptism Bap-
tists unwaveringly believe in. But im-

mersion for baptism is not the Baptists'

reason for existing as a distinct denom-
ination of Christians. It is not for bap-

tism according to a particular definition

that they stand, so much as it is for obe-

dience in baptism according to some
definition. But it is not for obedience

in baptism according to any definition,

oven according to the true definition,

that Baptists stand. What Baptists

stand for is obedience to Christ in everj'-

thing—in baptism, certainly ; but in

all other points not less. Their organ-

izingprinciple is the principle of univer-

sal obedience. This principle includes

baptism; but it does not exhaust itself

in baptism. If, just now bpli m seems
to be disproportionately prominent in

Baptist inculcation, it is because of a

reason that is destined, as we trust, to

be temporary. There is no reason for

our being known by the name "Baptists"

except that so many Chrisliaus still fail

of obedience to Christ in baptism. I

do not care to say fail of being baptized,

or, more exactly, of having been baptizfd;

but fail of obedience in baptism. Our
name "Baptists'' is a provisional one.

We accept it for the time from our

brethren. When our brethren accept

from us—or better, from our Lord (both

theirs and ours)—the principle of obe-

dience to Christ, they and we togeth-

er may be contented with the simple

common name of Christians.

"But how," it may be asked, "docs
this Baptist principle of obedience to

Christ apply to the Baptist practice of

restricted communion '( There is no
commandment (is there ?) of Christ

that forbids intercommunion on the part

of Baptists with Pajdo-baptists."

Certainly, I answer, there is no such

explioitcommandment. This is true, on

the one hand ; hut it is equally true, on

the other, that so too there is no com-
mandment that enjoins the intercommu-
nion in question. On both sides alike

explicit commandment is wanting. We
are left to infer the will of Christ. To
infer the will of Christ, I say , for we
are not left to consult our own will.

The principle of obedience forbids that.

Now, what is the obviously-implied will

of Christ ?

"Repent and be baptized," says Christ,

(i make no discrimination in authority

between what Christ says with his own
mouth and what he says by the mouth
of an apostle.) Every one that "repents"

—that is, every one that obeys Christ's

first commandment ; in a single word,

every "convert"—-is directed next and

in immediate s^ quel to "be baptized."

Then follow many other commandments
of obligation to be habitually obeyed

;

among them, or, rather, becides them,
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one of a ritual nature, to be often (occa-

sionlly,perhaps periodically) but not

habitually obeyed. This last oommand-
ment, being not Koral, but ceremonial,

in its quality, and of occasional rather

than habitual obligation, is, in reason, as

in fact, placed subsequent to the com-

mand "Repent.'' This every one ad-

mits. But not less, both in fact and in

reason, it is also placed subsequent to

the command "Be baptized." If repen-

ting must precede communion, being

baptized likewise must, as well. The
command "Be baptized" precede the

command to commune, as they occur in

Scripture, exactly as does the command
"Repent" So much for the order of

Scripture. As for the order of reason,

the rite which symbolizes creation,

beginning, birth—namely, the rite of

baptism—of course, precedes the rite

which symbolizes sustenance continuance,

nurture—namely, the rite of the Supper.

Plainly, therefore, the implied will of

Christ is: First baptism, afterward

communion.

Now to the spirit of obedience the clear-

ly implied will of Christ is just as bind-

ing as his expresssd will is. True, there

is no distinct commandment. Be bap-

tized before you commune. But so

there is no distinct commandment, Re-
pent before you commune. Christ's

will, however, is clear as to both points,

and no less clear as to the one point than
as to tlie other. The principle of obe-

dience requires us to act accordingly.

But, still further, the principle of obedi-

ence requires us to exert our influence

to induce others to act accordingly. Now
suppose a case. I meet a Christian man
that has never obeyed the ordinance

''Be baptized." He may have been
sprinkled, he may even have been im-

mersed in His infancy
J
but he has nev-

er, in any plain, simple, straightforward

sense of the word, obeyed the

ordinance "Be baptized"—that is to

say, being addressed by Christ in the

imperative, "Be baptized,'' he never

once met it with the obedient "I will,''

but has always replied "I have been."

He has, therefore, never obeyed Christ,

in particular. I, a Baptist, meet such

a man. I say to him : "Come, sit with

ine at the Lord's table." That is, I in-

vite him to do what I believe to be in-

consistent with the will of Christ.

How does that "teach'' him to fulfill

Christ's will ? How does that comport

with my principle of obedience ? But
he says to me : "My conscience is sat-

isfied." I am obliged to reply : The
command is not "Satisfy your con

science," but "Be baptized.'' .1 shall

not interfere with your satisfying your
conscience. Indeed, I shall try to en-

lighten your conscience, that you may
have an enlightened conscience to satis

fy. But, meantime, surely, I cannot

invite you to do what I believe to be in^

consistent with Christ's will— that I

sliould not be conscience-clear in doing

myself.

On the other hand, the same man in-

vites me to sit with him at the Lord's

table. My sitting at the Lord's table

on some suitable occasion is an act of

obedience, because I am so commanded.
My sitting with him, on his invitation,

at the Lord's table is not an act of obe-

dience, because lam not so commanded.
But if my sitting^thus with him should

signify approval of his disregard of

Christ's will, in not having previously

obeyed in being baptized, why I should

be guilty of disobedience myself. And
if my act of intercommunion with Lira

did not signify approval of his course,

what good result of fellowship or of broth-

erly love, what good result of any sort,

would be gained ?

The fact is that as Baptists could not

conscientiously partake themselves of

the communion without previously

obeying the command "be baptized," so

they cannot, expressly or impliedly,

countenance the partaking of the com-

munion by others without the same pre-

vious obedience. They cannot invite

another to disregard what they believe

to be the will of Christ, any more than

they can disregard that will themselves.

They cannot accept an invitation to join

another in an act which, on that other's

part, involves disregard of Christ's will,

any more than they could by word of

mouth approve the disregard involved.

The act itself of intercommunion would

virtually approve the disregard unless

accompanied by an explanation and a

protest. The protest and the explana-

tion, if given, would be drowned and

lost in the louder eloquence of the ap-

proving act. The only consistent thing

for Baptists is evidently to abstain from

any implication of themselves in an act

which involves disregard of Christ's will.

The practice of restricted communion is

simply such a course of abstinence.

Free communion could be .signiScant of

nothing but withdrawal of protest and

silent approbation. Restricted commu-
nion has in it nothing offensive but the

disapproval and protest that it contains.

We dare not retract this solemn nega

tive act and signal fidelity to our Lord
and to our brethren. We are sorry to

give offense. We like to be liked. But

noblesse oblige ; true nobleness compels

us ; the principle of obedience to Christ

makes us as much afraid to countenance

disregard of Christ's will on the part of

others as to be guilty ourselves of the

disregard. We wish to see our breth-

ren obey Christ, precisely as wo wish to

obey Christ ourselves.

The principle of obedience to Christ

is the Baptist principle. That princi-

ple is at the bottom both of Baptist bap

lism and of Baptist restricted commu-
nion ; and of the one as much as of the

other.

For the Primitive Chuistian.

Work ! Work

!

BY J. S. FLORY.

— Time may be redeemed as it is

passing, but never when it is gone

by-

"Wh.itsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it

with thy might; for there is no work, nor de-

vice, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave,

wither thou goest." Eccle. 9 ; 10.

Our text as you will notice is a

quotation from the wise preacher,

and his words are worthy of our
most serious consideration. The
leading fact set forth, is the neces-

sity of working while it is day with

us. While we have the ability and
means at hand, he would have us

to know is the time to lay hold,

and that too with an earnest will.

Of all things we find to do that of

"working out our salvation" stands

preeminent. Whatsoever else our
hands find to do, this "one thing
needful" should by no nieaiis be

neglected, and the reason why it

should not, we will notice after

awhile.

We should not only do this impor-

tant thing, but we should do it with
all our viifjhi. Do it with a will

—

with all the power delegated to our
head, heart, and hands. Our hands
will find the "plough" set in the

furrow, and the command of the

master is, "work, work," whilejit is

called to-day. We must put our
hands to the plough, not in a lazy

manner as though we did not care

whether wo pleased our master or

not. But with a zealous grasp we
should seize the golden opportunity
—throw off every impediment, as

the laborer does while enduring the

heat of the day—that we can run
the race so as to win,—never, no
never look back, for if we do, we
are not for the Kingdom. It mat-
ters not what we are called on to

do in the service of our Master we
must work with our might. The
humblest possible station reuqires the

same "might" as the heart exalted.

Think ol this, ye nominal professors,

who seem to think you have but

little or nothing to do, and find

fault with others because things do
not move on with the speed you
would like to see. Whatever you
find for your hands to do, "do it

with thy might," and it will animate
others to work with their might.

If you find on a Sabbath morning
it is your duty to go to the place of

worship "go with thy might"—go
as if it was a pleasure to go, even
through rain or storm, and pray
with thy "might" that others may
lay hold .with their "might" and
the meeting will be a season of

divine grace to your own soul as

well as to others

Our text implies we should love

the Lord with our whole heart and
soul—obey him with an earnest

will—work for him, or in his ser-
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vice now, and with our whole
might, that we may be saved and
made partners of his righteousness
here, and of his unbounded glory
hereafter.

The reason why we should now,
or as soon as our hand findeth som-
thing to do, work with our might,
is because "there is no work, nor
device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom
in the grave whither we go." Ah !

.yes, we are all tending to the grave,
and there is no work to be found
tliere. We cannot work "out our
salvation" there for there is no
work there, all is silent. Love hath
no power there, faith knows no
work there,hope is a stranger there.

Oh ! the solemn fact there can be
no work in the grave; all that has
been left undone in life will be U7i-

done forever I Good resolutions may
pave the way to the grave, but if

they were not put to practice such
resolutions will forever be of no
avail, because none can be put to

practice there in the silent grave.

No device there. Alas! no. In
this world "man has sought out
many inventions;" many devices

are resorted to to excuse us of the
necessity of serving the Lord. Many
devices are figured out to case the
guilty soul, but in the grave there
is no device of anykind; device is a

stranger there, no excuses will be
made there. There is no "knowl-
edge" in the grave. In life we may
gain knowledge of the world, of
science, and of God, may learn to

know there is a way of escape—

a

wav from darkness to light, may
learn of the glories of salvation and
how to gain eternal life. But in

the grave there is no such knowl-
edge. When death comes he throws
the ' key" of knowledge into the
gulf of oblivion. No unlocking the
precious casket of understanding in

the grave. Neither is "wisdom"
found there in that silent abode of

darkness. Here in life we have
wisdom. Oh 1 how precious the
boon. "Wisdom's ways are ways of

pleasantness and her paths are paths
of peace." What innumerable bless

ings God has vouchsafed to us here
in this life of probation. He has
"brought life and immortality to
light through the gospel," made us
recipients of his most gracious love,

endowed us with susceptibilities

that we may become "wise unto
salvation." Oh! what wisdom;
but it can't be found in the grave,

no ! no. Go to the silent abode of
the dead—the once wise and rever-

ent heads which now lie there be-

neath that marble slab, were once
our friends and our associates here;
ask them whether they know any
work there in their silent rest.

.Echo will answer, "none." Ask
the man who followed once in the

way of device, whether he finds de-

vice there; and were he to answer,
it would be "none." Make inquiry
by the grave of the man who was
learned and wise whether he findeth

knowledge or wisdom in that nar-

row cell ; ''by no means" must be

the answer. Seeing then that none
of these are found in the grave to

which we are going, oh ! let us
work now; for now is the daj' of
salvation, now is the accepted time
to work with all our "might." We
have only a few days to work at

best. Oh ! then" shall we "stand
all the day idle?" Come, sinner,

while mercy is flowing so freely

Your hands will find much to do, if

you would escape the wrath of God.
Lay hold with all "thy might."
Tear away from the forged chains

of sin, now while such golden op-
portunities offer, for you are hast-

ening to the grave, and when once
there, you can never work more.
As death finds you, so the juilgment
will find you. Ah ! yes, j-ou must
come forth in that great and nota-
ble day of the Lord, but not to work,
no, no, there will be no time to

work there. But to "knowledge,"
though it be not found in the grave,
it will be fiund in eternity. Bi'tter

a thousand times better, it would
never come to those who "die in

their sins," but, when this mortal
shall put on immortality, and death
no longer can hold power over the
body, then, ah ! then, you will

"remember" how much was left un-
done in life, how offered mercies
were slighted, how much precious
time was lost—lost forever. Not
having worked while it was day,
now the long, long night of despaii'

has set in—the thick gloom of eter-

nal despair shall never, no never
lift its shadow I Oh ! what misery
—what a doom awaitelh him or

her that has never done the good
work in life. May God in his infi-

nite mercy awaken the unawaken-
ed, by the power of his sovereign
will, and prompt any living soul to

lay hold of eternal life now, while
it is called to-day.

Greeley, Volo.

"None to whom we can Pray."

Confucius, the greatest and most
subtle intellect China ever produced,
once said, "He who offends against

heaven has none to whom he can
pray." This was the highest con-

ception of the attributes of the Eter-

nal, the Maker, to which the heath-

en philosopher could attain.

To a thoughtless soul, who is con
scioHS every day that he "offends

against heaven," and that "no one
liveth and sinneth not," what an

infinite sadness and despair are in

those words, "None to whom he can
pray." No propitiation for sins, no
atonement, no salvation, no here-
after, no heaven.
According to the dark creed of

Buddhism, that religion of death,

the soul which has offended against
heaven, when it goes out from this

world, passes through various trans-

atigations, until it vanishes at last

in the blackness and darkness ot

nothingness. It becomes annihila-

ted.

awful word ! Annihilation !

To the fearful and shuddering soul

of the heathen, as it goes out on its

dark flight to annihilation, what a

prospect! Even the angels, when
fallen forever from heaven, shrunk
from the frightful thought of losing

their existence.

But Christianity is the religion of

life. It bids the sinner live. It

teaches that he who ott'ends against
heaven has Otie to whom he can
pray, who j earns lo be sought in

prayer, and who himself intercedes

daily and hourly before the throne
of the Father in his behalf.

The religion of Christ does not

condign the trembling penitent,

stricken with the thought that he
has offended against heaven, to

hopeless, dumb despair. The Sa-
vior stands between him and death,

and earnestly pleads with him to

live. No cold and pitiless philoso-

pher stands at the door of the Chris-

tian heaven, and says to the broken-
hearted pleader, "There is none to

whom you can praj'."

—

American
Messenyer.

RestitutioE.

You have defrauded your neigh-

bor. You have done him an injtiry,

not accidentally, but on purpose.

You have sought your own protitby
inflicting a loss ujjon him. You
have taken what does not belong to

you, but to him. You must then
proceed to make restitution. Go at

once. Go to-day, if you can. Stale

the facts frankly and honestly.

Ackno wledgeyour wrong-doing, and
repair the harm as fully as you can.

It will cost you a struggle to do this.

When, however, you have made up
your mind to the struggle, you will

probably- find it easier than you ex-

pect. But whatever you do, don't

keep this burden upon your con-

science. It will stand between you
and God. It is an obstacle which
you cannot get over. You may for-

get that it is there; but there it is;

and you are on one side, and Al-

riiightj' God is on the other.

—

Dean
Ilowson.

Serve God in your youth that you
m.iy be haj py in old age.
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The Christian Temper.

BY H. p. BRINKWORTII.

Let the same mind be in youj which was also

in Christ Jesus. Phil. 2 ; 5.

All true Christians are followers

of Christ. They must walk even
as he walked. They must obey
him in all things; and in order to

do this the carnal mind must be re-

moved. "Ye must be born again."

"The carnal mind is enemity against

God:" it can not comply with nor
be subject to the laws of Heaven

;

therefore we can see the propriety,

and necessity of a new heart—

a

heart of flesh, a contrite, meek, and
broken spirit, which will produce
that holy temper, or, as it is ex-

pressed in the above scripture, "the
same mind" that our blessed Lord
and Savior possessed.

Let us see what the different

branches of the Christian temper
require of us.

1. Love. Lovo was the mind of

Christ ; for "God is love." This is

what filled the heart of our blessed

Kedeemer; caused him to descend
to the earth, to suffer, bleed, die,

and rise again to procure a free and
full salvation to lost and ruined
man. The principle part of our
holiness consists in being like him,
and rendering our lives in conformi-

ty to his will by loving our God
with all our heart, and our neigh-
bor as ourself.

2. Hu'iiiUity. This grace Christ
possessed, and taught to all his fol-

lowers. It is the root of all other
graces. And shall the glorious
Savior be humble, and the misera-
ble sinner be proud ? How prepos-
terous ! Therefore, followers of

Christ, be humble.
3. Godliness. It is characteristic

of the natural man to be ungod-
ly ; there is no fear of God before

his eyes. He spurns his divine pre-

cepts; easts away his gracious
promises ; tramples under hid feet

that blood so freely shed for him
;

and yet, amazing thought ! love be-

yond degree ! the Savior stands
waiting, yes, willing to receive you
back to him. "Beloved, I stand at

the door and knock." Rev. 3 : 20.

If we are godly in Christ Jesus,
those acts of religion which before

appeared hard and burdensome,
will become easy. "My j'oke is

easy and my burden is light."

4. Contentment is another feature

of the Christian character. Con-
tentment with godliness is great
gain. Let us be as the apostle
Paul, content with whatever sta-

tion in life we may happen to be in;

yet going on to perfection. Let us
not murmur. God knows us better

than we know ourselves. The way

to be happy in this world is not to

elevate our station to our mind, but
to bring down our mind to our sta-

tion. If the Christian believes that
all things work together for good
to them that love God, he will

await the workings of Providence
with a resigned will to the will of

his Father and his God. Thy will,

not mine be done.

5. Meekness. Oh, for more of

that meek and quiet spirit that

characterized our Example—our
Leader ! Has not' our Savior pro-

nounced a blessing on his meek and
lowly followers ? "Blessed are the

meek; for they shall inherit the

earth." View our Lord derided,

spit u])on, bufletted, enduring the

contradiction of sinners, submit-
ting to the vilest indignities from
his accusers; and yet how meekly
he bore all ! He who could have
summoned a legion of angels and
have put to naught his enemies,
submits; and, dear friend, 'twas all

for you, to procure your/ree salva-

tion. Have you accepted it ? Have
j'ou obeyed ? or, on the other hand,
have you rejected this kind offer,

and still stand unpardoned, unsav-
ed ? 1 entreat j'ou to accept now;
for "Now is the accepted time, and
now is the day of salvation." To-
morrow may be too late. Oh !

come now; your Savior calls.

6. Mercy. "His mercy endureth
forever." "Blessed are the merci-
ful, for they shall obtain mercy," are
the words of our Savior in that mem-
orable sermon on the mount; and
we see how he humbly complied
with that requirement, always
ready to do good to all who came
in his way, healing the sick, reliev-

ing the broken-hearted and the dis-

tressed, and bearing the sorrows of

the whole world. Well may theChris-
tian follow the bright example set

before him by the immaculate Lamb
of God. If we have felt the need of
mercy, and tasted the sweetness of

mercy, we shall find a pleasure in

being merciful to our fellow-creat-

ures. We shall be ready to forgive,

to pity, to relieve, and to do what-
soever our hand findeth to do.

Lastly, we would claim Sincerity.

This the very soul of all religion.

Every Christian grace has been
more or less counterfeited. Some
make a profession of religion on
purpose to attain certain ends
which they could not otherwise
conveniently do. From this deceit

may we be delivered as a Chris-

tian people professing godliness.

"Whatsoever ye would that men
should do to you, do ye even so to

them." Let us all earnestly desire

more of the mind that was continu-
ally prompting our Redeemer to

such acts of benevolence and kind-
ness. Let us pray for the same.

Let us exemplify our profession by
the possession of the Christan
graces already alluded to; then
shall we glorify our Father who is

in Heaven, and we shall at last be

able to view our Savior as the fair-

est among ten thousand and the

one altogether lovely.

Jewell Centre, Kan.

For the Primitive Christian.

The Value of Time.

Time is a measured portion of dura-

tion and eternity is unlimited time.

The value of time should always be

taken into consideration. One reason

time is of such immense value to man
is that such a small portion is allotted

to him to accomplish so much in his

probationary state.

In the beginning God created the

heavens and the earth ; the times and
seasons of their revolutions were then

ordained. The natural division and

only standard of time is caused by the

daily revolution of the earth upon its

axis, thereby causing day and night

alternately to appear. Hours and min-

utes are divisions of the day. Each
passing minute should be improved,

the hours then will take care of them-

selves.

Year after year passes away, fraught

with golden opportunities of doing good,

but how often are these precious

moments neglected, letting them pass

unimproved to our own detriment.

The necessity of valuing time aright

is constantly demonstrated by all indus-

trious persons. Those who are too fru-

gal in the use of time, find, probably,

when too late, that they have not em-
ployed themselves as industriously as

they might have done, and do not enjoy

the full reward of a well spent life.

Our life is made up of moments, and

these moments are quickly passing away
for others to follow in quick succession.

We are permitted to live through our al-

lotted time on earth, to qualify ourselves

for the, future where a field of useful

activity will open for the admission of

our energies in the elysian fields.

The value of the soul, as given by
the Savior, is greater th in the world

;

and he knew the worth of souls, as he

paid a ransom by giving his life to re-

deem the soul from sin ; and sufiicient

time is granted to work out our souls,

salvation that we may spend an eternity

of love and blessedness in the man-
sions prepared for all who love aud serve

him aright through life. The soul of

man is precious, and time is also

very precious, as it depends upon how
we spend our time whether the soul

comes into possession of the true riches,

eternal life at God's right hand, where
there are pleasures forevermore.

Following this train of thought, in-

spires us with the hope of everlasting

life when time shall be no more, but

one eternal day of bliss shall light the

universe. Jamks Wmr.
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Botany—No. 7.

BY HOWARD MILLER

There are many reasons why the ideas

•we get hold of should be correct in the

start; for bad views, on any topic, are

like bad weeds, which, once started,

hold possession. The flowers we cul-

tivate and take so much care of here,

all grow wild, and are really weeds in

their native homes. In Texas phlox

grows by the acre, on the broad steppes

of llussia, in their season, tulips grow

by the acre ; and on a hill near where I

live, a whole field is one red and pink

blotch of wild sweet-williams, and so

on, all through our cultivated and prized

flowers. They Bre all weeds some place

on the earth.

Now it is time to leave hard names

to take care of themselves, for a little,

while we learn how to get up a very pret-

ty ornament, which makes a pretty gift

for one friend to give another. Nearly

all the boys and girls who read our pa-

per are living in the country,—the most

do, I believe,—and you have often seen

big red apples. Now when the apple

is at its full size it begins to turn red.

If you will cut out the letters of a name
from dark ribbon, or better yet, court

plaster, and stick them on the apple

before it begins to redden, in the prop-

er order to spell the name right, when
the sun colors the apple red, it will

leave all that part under your letters

white or green ; and when it is ripe,

you can take it oS the tree and steam

off the letters, or, may be, wash them

off, and there, printed oq the apple, is

the name of yourself or your friend.

Or you can cut the letters out of a piece

of cloth and sew it on the apple like a

ball cover, when the sun will print the

name in red. Apples so treated, bring

high prices in the city during the holi-

days, when the rich are buying their

Christmas gifts. After that you ought

to be ready to say that the common ap-

ple's name is Pijrus Mains, if anybody

asks you how it is known in scientific

company. The apple, the crab tree,

chokeberry and ash all belong together

in one botanical place. Stranger group-

ings than that frequently occur. You
have all seen the black, hair like moss

that carriage cushions are stuffed with.

Well, thatnio.ss and pineapples grow to-

gether, botanically ; and if you ever

pursue the subject, the reason will be

plain. This is hardly the place to tell

why.

If Spring put forth no blossoms, in

Summer there will be no beauty and in

Autumnno fruit; so if youth be trifled

away without improvement, riper years

will be contemptible and old age miser-

able. .

'"Twas tke Kind Word You Spoke

that Saved me."

"Rosa! look at that horrid, drunken

man sitting on the curbstone ; do come

across the street, for I wouldn't pass

him for anything.'' And Mary ran

away as fast as her feet could carry her.

\ Now, Rosa was afraid too, but the song

she had been learning that day was still

fresh in her memory. "Speak a kind

word when you can" she had been sing-

ing, and the man before her, with his

head bent on his hands, looked so for-

lorn and wretched, so sadly in need of a

kind word that she went a little nearer,

and she said timidly : Poor man, 1 am
so sorry for you. Can I do anything

to help you ?"

He raised his head, looked at her in

surprise, and his haggard face aad des-

pairing eyes almost made her to cry

for pity.

"Little girl, your kind words have

helped me already. I never expected to

hear any again, for I am without a friend

on earth."

"But God will be your friend, if

you will ask him," said Rosa, softly,

going nearer still, while Mary beck-

oned anxiously for her to come away.

"Did you ever ask him ?" continued

Rosa.

"No ; I have been sinning against biui

all my life," groaned the man.

"Poor man ! Let God be your friend.

He can do everything for you. /am your

friend, but I can't do anything but speak

a kind word."

"Darling little girl, thai hind word
has saved me. Good by! And he

held out his shaking hand. Rosa was

not afraid now, and she placed her plump
little hand in his, and as he bent down
and kissed it, two hot tears fell upon

it. Then he went away slowly, and

Rosa rejoined her companion.

"Oh, you queer creature ! liow could

you let that awful looking man take

hold of your hand ? I thought he was

going to eat you up when he bent

down his head," was Mary's geeting,''

"I loas afraid at first, Mary, but I

am so glad I spoke to him. Only
think ! he says my kind words have

saved him."

"Well, he never would be saved if it

depended on mi/ kind words, for I al-

ways run away from such folks,'' replied

Mary.

Years after, a stranger, a noble, silver-

headed old man, was addi-essing a Sun-

day school, and telling the scholars al-

ways to be kind to the friendless and dis-

tressed ones, especially the drunkard
;

"for when I was friendless, and sinful,

and wretched," said he, "God sent a dear

child to speak the tind words that saved

me."
When the school closed, a young girl

held out her hand to him, and with tears

in her eyes, asked : "Sir do you not know
me ?'' He looked at her long and earn-

estly, and then, taking both hands in

his, he said solemnly and slowly, "Yes,
dear child, 'iwas the kind word yoii

spoke that .'-aved me!" And Rosa wept
for gladness.

Dear children, "speak a kind word
when you ean.

—

Miss Nellie H. Bradley,
in Temi^erance Banner.

Making the Best of Things.

Fussy people want everything just so,

:ind expect that the sun, moon and stars

are going out of their way to oblige

them. Thefirst lesson of wisdom is. Ac-
cept cheerfully the inevitable.

You can scarcely understand how
much sweet and wholesome wisdom lies

in simply making the best of things.

If we fancy we are going to make cir-

cumstances bend to us, we shall be con-

tinually running our heads against a

stone wall. The wall will never stir

out of our way, but we can easily go

round it.

We cannot help or hinder that very

independent thing, the weather. It will

rain or shine, be hot or cold just as it

was sent. I have seen foolish people,

who made themselves quite miserable

about the weather. It was never going

to rain again, or it would rain forever!

The wind blew too strongly, or else they

were snffociuing for a breath of air !

Their time was filled with complaints

of things they could no more alter than

they could alter the earth's orbit.

There are others I have known com-

pletely conquered by dust, flies, or mos-

quities. Such thiags are troublesome

and annoying, to be sure, but can we
avoid them by fretting and fuming ?

Fly-specks are bad enough, but a fretful

disposition is a thousand times worse.

Let the flies buzz and the mosquitoes

bite, if they must, but try and keep your-

self sweet and tranquil.

I remember reading of a philospher,

who was so very poor he had everything

stripped away from him but a miserable

straw bed and one wretched blanket.

The weather became intensely coH, and

to prevent frteziiig to death he wrpped
himself completely in the blanket, and
cut holes for his eyes, nose and mouth.

Here, he says, he not only existed, but

was very happy. You have heard the

story, perhaps, of two little street beg-

gars who, on a bitter cold night, crept

under an old door. Instead of lament-

ing over their misery, one says to the

other, "Ah, Pete, what do you s'pose

the folks do who hain't got any door V
Such examples of cheerfulness under

great evils, should surely help us to

meet the little evils of life in the right

spirit.— Times of Blessing.

The study of God is far from being a

mark of the weak mind, far from being

a tangle in whose intricacies we only

lose ourselves at the cost of pain and

sorrow. On the contrary, the great

mind is impelled to seek after God,

and brings back into itself the wealth

of life.
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Preach the Word-

BY 0. H. BALSBAUGH.

To Brother David Smith, of the Big

Sioatara church, Pa.

Tliat is what you always try to

do. That is what all preachers claim

for themselves. But there must be

a screw loose somewhere, or a good
many of them, or there would not

be such a racket and clatter and jar-

ring in the ministerial machinery.
Some cry Paul, some Cephas, some
Apoilos, some Luther, some Calvin,

some Menno Simmons, some Herr,

some Brinser ; while a few have
learned the shibboleth of Heaven,
and "name the Name of Christ."

Judges 12: 6. 2 Tim. 2 : 19. If all

who oiFer their services as the am-
bassadors of God, will "determine

to know nothing but Christ Jesus

and Him crucitied," all man-made
gospels and human appellations will

be in the lurch.

Christ's catechism is sufficient.

We need no sectarian clipping and
scissoring to recast and amend the

word ot life. We need no patent-

gospeller to bake the Bread of

Heaven over again, puffed up with

the leaven of some creed- monger
who fancies he can make a sweeter

loaf than Christ. "Great swelling

words"—ot which the world is full

—are like bubbles on the stream,

they burst into nothing; and yet,

alas, they burst into "everlasting

shame and contempt," a miserable,

God-emptied^ hell-filled, immortal
nonenity. Those brethren who
preach nothing but the naked word,

are the most efficient. Thecorrela-

ition of "the truth as it is in Jesus,"

makes a mighty sermon. Those
who speculate and philosophize and
istietch and pinch to make a point,

are sure to be hobbled. Christ

makus His own points, and has His
own philosophy—the one very nice

tind exact, and the other very grand
and immutable. A Heaven-ap-
pointed minister is talking philoso-

j)hy all the time, and yet may never

use the word philosophy, nor know
what it means. "Never n\an spake
like This Man," and yet viewed
superficially, it looks like a medley
ot disconnected axioms. But the

truth is a unit. Christ is the Alpha
and Omega; and between these

two there is the strictest possible

logical connection. liepentance,

Faith, Baptism, Remission of sins,

are dependent for the order of their

occurrence on the most rigid philos-

ophy. Faith in the sense of ere

dence, is absolutely essential before

repentance. Faith before penitence

in the sense of personal commitment,
is impossible. Faith in the latter

-sense is emphatically the faith of

Christ, or the faith of the Gospel.

This faith no one can have without

such repentance as nails all sin to

the cross, and leaves it there to ex-

pire. The human mind cannot be-

lieve so long as the will and eon-

science do not give a radical testi-

mony against sin. No barometer

was ever so fine as the sense of right

and wrong. Faith is possible only

after a total revolution of life, which
brings the consciousness wholly on

the side of holiness. It is as impos-

sible to believe so long as the decis-

ion against sin is not complete, as

to believe in the continuance of lite

in perpetual abstinence, or in the

harmony of spheres without the law

of gravitation.

The same law holds in relation to

Baptism and remission of sins. This

order can no more be reversed than

that af repentance and faith. No
amount of happy experience before

baptism can settle this point. The
relation of repentance and faith is a

matter of consciousness, both being

subjective apart from their express-

ion; but in baptism and remission

there is no subjectivity so far as loe

are concerned. One is done by us,

and the other by God And what
transpired objectively* to us can

produce no sort of objective state

in us save by /ai</(.. So that there

is no ground whatever for the oft-

made assertion, "1 feel that my sins

are forgiven." We cannot ieel what
takes place in the mind of God, but

we can believe it, Sind in so doing

we have all the joy the case admits

and the Gospel warrants. When
any one says, "I know that my sins

are forgiven, because I feel it," he
says what he knows nothing about.

We may know that we are forgiven,

and must know, because God has

promised it, and we believe it. If

this promise is dependent on condi

tions, and we believe in neglect of

them, and claim remission as the

point of such faith, we are guilty of

a very grave and foolish error.

Every whit as much so as if we in-

sisted that we believe in Christ

while we continue impenitent. God
is a King as well as a Father, and
however perfect His forgivness may-

be in His Fartherly /eehn^ prior to

baptism, the remission He grants is

judicial, and dependent on process

of law. Christ had to satisfy law by
death, burial, and resurrection ; and
without these there had been no
f/roMMtZ of remission. And it is by

death to sin, burial in baptism, and
resurrection to newness of life, that

we realize the benefits of these great

Messianic facts. Any intelligent

lawyer the world over will tell us

that it is inconsistent with the es-

sential idea of law to pardon an

offence against the government as a

private or p)6i'sonal a'Sxiv. A father

may forgive his child without con-
ditions which have express refer-

ence to law; but a king deals with
his subjects solely through law, and
cannot pardon a criminal without
reference to the penalty which law
imposes. What penalty has the

Divine Government annexed to sin ?

^^ Thou shall surely die." Has this

penally been met? "Christ died

for our sins, was buried and rose

again." 1 Cor. 15 : 3, 4. Here is full

satisfaction to the Divine Govern-
ment; but in order to make it a
real salvation it must become per-

sonal. We must comply with the

counterparts of V(\es.Q thv&Q steps in

the work of Christ;—We must die,

be buried, and rise again. Or, in

other words, we must "repent and
be baptized for the remission of

sins."

"I have not written unto you be-

cause you know not the truth, but
because you know it, and that no
lie is of the truth.' 1 John 1: 21.

"I know thy works, and charity,

and service, and faith, and thy pa-
tience; and the last to bo more than
the first." "I know that thou canst
not bear them that are evil; and
bast tried them which say they are

apostles, and are not, and hast found
them liars." Rev. 1 : 2—19. I

write not to reprove, nor yet to in-

struct, but to encourage, and stand
under your arras, and to strengthen
you in the prime condition of a suc-

ces-iful ministry- ' peeahthe woro."
Lift the lid from the Ark of the

Covenant, and let the tables of stone

speak out the thunders of the Divine
curse. Put on the lid, and let it

proclaim that so may sin be covered
and transgression be forgiven." Ps,

32: 1. Whenever there is forgivness

there must be a covering; first of

Christ in the grave, and secondlj',

of the penitent in the water. How
much is it necessary to experience
before baptism? Exactly as much as

is necessory for the remission of sin.

Baptism is a condition of law and
not a moral qualification for remis-

sion. Whoever is not fit for remis-

sion is not fit for baptism. The
same character that makes baptism
valid, also insures remission through
baptism

Union Deposit, Pa.

Gems of Thought.

Beware of shutting yourselves up
within a certain narrow paleofsym-
pathy, and fostering unreasonable
hatreds and prejudices against others.

Self-respect is the noblest garment
with which a man can clothe him-

self,—the mostelevatingfeeling with
which the mind can be inspired.

Have the courage to show your
respect for honesty, in whatever
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guise it appears, and your contempt
for dishonesty and duplicity, by
wlioftisoever exhibited.

One man's estimate of another is

not worth much if he cannot ask
himself the question : What stand-

ard do 1 measure him by—what he

is or merely what 1 think him to

bo."

God makes the metals for man,
but never makes an engine for a

watch. He feems to step back at

that point where the will and energy
of man can begin.

—

Prof. Swing.

The beet perfection of a religious

man is to do common things in a per-

iect manner. A constant fidelity in

small things is a great and heroic

virtue — St. Bonaventura.

Truth itself, though couched in

the homeliest speech, is ever majes-

tic and imposing. It will stir and
sway the mind by the sole might of

its inherent grandeur.

Confucius says, they who know
the truth are not equal to those who
love it; and they who love it are

still below those who find delight in

the practice of it-

A Letter from Denmark.

Assens, Den., Blay 8th, 1876.

Beloved Brethren : Grace to you wJio

love the Lord Jesus. Amen.
On the fourth of May our dear Hansen

came to us at this place. And how did
he oome in appearance? He appeared
like a new man,—a perfectly conformed
brother. On the 0th we went together
after due consideration and prayer to a

large, beautiful river, and there he was
buried in the deep water according to the
command of Jesus. Indeed it was a

blessed place ; and we felt in our prayers
that the Lord and the heavenly host were
present to witness the holy act, and see

for the first time, perhaps, a poor sinner

buried in this country according to the

great commission of our Redeemer. Tears
of joy flowed from the eyes, and we know
there was joy in heaven too. Brother
Hansen is now on his heavenly road re-

joicing ; and he is very zealous for the
commands and cause of the Lord.
A sister desired to come to this place

with brother Hansen to be baptized also,

but her parents would not consent to let

her come. On my way to Norway I shall

stop there and do as the case demands.
She desires, not only to see us and be
baptized, but to be instructed in tlie ho-

ly faith. Perhaps we can get a place

for her here in our neighborhood.
The tracts are now all ready for print-

ing, and most of Trine Immersion is print-

ed. We have much hard work with it

as the grammar of the Danish Language
has been much changed lately. I am
gettingout 1000 copies of each kind, as

we shall need them all. They cost us
34 kroner per 1000 copies of IG pages
e>.ch, or $10-7.'). Forty pages of Trine
Immersion will cost about $27 per 1000
copies. We shall do the binding our^
selves, thus saving some on the C06t.

We have procured seats and intend to

hold meeting regularly in our own house.

We wish to go to Norway as soon as we
can get some tracts ready.

There are no doubts as to the success

of the mission if the proper measures are

taken. It will be impossible for me to

work to support my family, and attend to

the mission for the simple reasons that

in this country all hands are hired by the

year or half year; and there is too much
work in the ministry to attend to any-
thing else. If we hire for a year or half

year we must work every hour of the day
or be dismissed ; for if we lose a single

hour the employer would soon get one
who would please him. There is no work
to be had by the day.

The only way to make the mission suc-

cessful is to enable us to work for souls

every day. Enable us to distribute tracts,

preach on every opportunity and go from
house to house until the Lord shall add
stone to stone to his building here, and
all are saii^fied. We cannot, like in

America, attend missionary work and
other work too. Nor should the church
put many persons in the field with the
hope of scantily supplying them for the
work. It is far better to have a few and
equip them well, so that they can work
diligently, than to have many who are
able to do only a little. If we had a farm
so that we could work it in the summer
and preach during the summer, the case
woald bs different : then we would be
free to go and come when we please.

But we have none; nor do we desire any,
for there is too much work in the Mast-
er s vineyard here for us to spend our
time in making money. It would be
wise for the church to enable us to throw
our whole time in the work of teaching
the meek and effectual doctrine of Jesu-*;

for then there might shortly be a suffi-

cient number gathered in to organize a

church, then the mission would be self-

supporting.

We hope, by the help of the Lard, to

do much in this harvest. How we would
like our brethren to be here to see and
learn the state of things, that you all

might, through them, be assured of the
facts. We are afraid of every penny we
give out, for everything is high since the
late war. This added to our other cares

makes it sometimes unpleasant. And
then we are reminded that so many pre-

cious souls are here to be taught, and that
cheers us a little. I never did, nor do I

yet, desire this responsible work; but
having been put here by your desire, I

trust I may look to you for sympathy,
and state facts, leaving all to you to act as

you think best. If the church in Ameri-
ca is afraid to trust us in this good work,
we pray you to find some in whom you
have great confidence and send them here,

and we will gladly give for the support of
such, one tenth of all we can earn as long
as we live. But if you expect us to work
we must then eat. If much work is ex-

pected of us, and we are expected not to

eat, it goes a little hard; but if it must
be so, we will submit, and cast all our
care on the Lord.
The church has gained in Bro. Hansen

a good man, with rich experience, and
well acquainted in this country, and may
be made very useful in the cause. We
may soon gain more such who are far

better qualified to do this woik than the

poor one you tent. Let me then remind
you all for the last time that we are here

by your command, and expect to be used

up in our Savior's cause without reward
or honor in ihis life. We have thought
it good to lay all the facts before you,and
leave you to judge and act as may seem
best._ Let our dear brethren come and
see ifwe state the truth. Let them
judge in the matter, and appoint men
here to do active work, then sustain them
and the good results will soon be mani-
fest.

Now we send you all our love, asking
your fervent prayers in our behalf, and
• hanking you for favors bestowed. May
our heavenly Father bless you all. Amen..

CimrsTiAN Hope.

Bear Brethren :

I submit tlie foregoing synopsis of
Bro. Hope's letter, and trust that we may-
all wisely consider the same. Oh, that
we may use the wisdom from above, that,

success may attend the work. God for-

bid that any of our selfish ideas should
hinder the good work begun; but that
we, as the children of God, desiring the
salvation of others with -ourselves, may
strive together to make the cause of
Christ successful in Europe as well as in
every other place. True, we can do
nothing ourselves, for God must bless or
al! else will fail; but certainly we can only
know by trying whether the Lord desires
the people of the East to once more be-
come the professors of the truth of Jesus.
If the Lord wants the people to remain
ignorant, he will withhold his blessings-
This I cannot believe he desires, for in

every nation he that feareth God and
worketh righteousness is accepted by him.
Not only those of the American nation,
but those also of "every nation."

Can we, after learning that no one can
get employment in that country unless
he hires by the year or half year, any lon-
ger expect our dear brother to use his own

;

hands to minister unto his and his fami-
ly's necessities, and that, too, when his
field of labor is so vast, and thousands of
us are blessed with abundance? No, I
do not believe that any brother or sister •

could for a moment feel to withhold their
sympathy and support from our loved,
ones in a strange land.

Let us, then, dear brethren, earnestly
pray for those of "like precious faith" in
Denmark, and whatever may be needed'
for their comfort let us be swift to supply.
We know that our dear brother will live

as sparingly as is within his power to do.
In fact if he had the one thousandth
part of the luxuries or unnecessary things
that adorn our tables, he could plant a
tree in every village in Scandinavia.
Let all those whose bowels of compas-

sion are open for the loved ones in Eu-
rope, and who desire to have the gospel
of our blessed lledeemsr spread abroad
among other nations as well as our own,
send their contributions to Brother Collin
P. Rowland, Lanark, Carroll Co., III.

Let us not get down on our knees and
pray that the poor in spirit all over the
world may be fed with the truth; that

sinners among all nations may be conver-
ted to God. and then get up and oppose
the sending of the go.-pel to "all nations."
No, let us not be so unwise as to pray for

a thing, and the next moment begin to

oppose it. Surely God will severely chas-
tise us for sach a course. May God add
his bl&ssings, and oauic us to look far be-

yond self and then will his name be glo-

rified and his children saved.

In tears, your weak brohter,

M. M. ESHELJIAN.
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^orr^spoiukiue.

Goi'res^jondence of church news solicited from
all parts of the Brotherhood.

From Bro, F. P. loehr.

Though I am like a captive whose lib-

erty is circumscribed by the narrow lim-

its of a cell, wy faculties comparing with
the lifeless forms of a wintry season,

yet when the rays of the beautiful king
of day are turned out from behind the

clouds, a thrill of life pervades the whole
system and a sigh of longing for activity

escapes the heart, and makes it beat
high and fast. Though the wintry season

of inactivity befklls the child of God, he
is nevertheless mysteriously, secretly

growing in grace and in the knowledge of

God, in patient endurance and firm trust

in the divine leadings of the good Spirit;

therefore, "let patience have her perfect

work," my dear afflicted brother or

sisier !

When I read to day the heaven-inspired
and soul-reviving epistle

—"Be Zealous"
— flowing forth from the vessel which the
great Potler is forming through sufferings

inexpressible, to his own glory, and the

joy, comfort, and molding of other ves-

sels so that they may not only be of a

firm and durable consistency but also at

the same time shine foith like the face of
Moses; not to frighten away the ))ehold-

ers, bat to draw them nigh to the great

Architect to be also moulded into vessels

oi honor to serve in the great house.
In reading the 3rd paragraph, page 1G4,

commencing at, "What moral fists were
doubled, etc, my mind became young
and the history of the church (in Ameri-
ca) passed before me at a glance- What
a change ! Fear and dread filled the soul

of many a zealous, sincere and upright
brother; yea, even a zeal like that of
Saul of Tarsus was thrown before the
eyes of that patient brother, Henry
Kuriz, yet in meeknes lie bore it all and
went on steadily and surely, like Faust
and Guttemberg, the inventors of print-

ing; and what is the result? Why that
little cloud that was at first not bigger
than a man's hand hath now spread from
shore to shore, and is dropping down the
heavenly blessings up m thousands and
tens of thousands, moistening and fertil-

izing the shriveled hearts of all that do
not wilfully close their eyes and harden
their hearts. Permit me, ye young
laborers, to call your attention to the tact

that so many thousands of our fraternity

still tenaciously keep the veil of Moses
before their eyes that they cannot see the
beauty of the labor of those who "were
with Christ" and have learned of him.

—

They readily fall in with every invention
that is of profit in temporal matters, but
cannot spare a dime or the price for the

Phimitive Christian, though they may
have city and county papers to keep them-
selves posted in the things of the world.
"0 consistency, thou art a jewel !"

I entreat you, young and old co-labor-

ers, to speak orally to those who do not

read, that the devil, our adversary, took
hold of the press, when he could not pre-

vent the invention, and now scatters mill-

ions upon miUions of books and tracts

broadcast to pervert the hearts and minds
of the children of men. Doth not the hus-

bandman use every means and make every
effort to subdue poisonous and obnoxious
weeds, in order that lie may be able to

reap an abundant harvest for use ? Is not

the church a royal priesthood ? If so, is

the clerestory lights, the consciousness

she not bound to bring offerings and
sacrifices to purify and cleanse the peo-
ple ? Is not the Lord her portion ?

—

Why, then, heap up treasures on earth,

while there are so many starving for the
bread of life ?

I said above the history of the church
passed before me at a glance. Nearly
fifty years ago I left Northampton county,

Pa., in search of a people that would
live up eloser to gospel doctrine. I can
realize yet the impression the sight of

the first meeting, and the manner of
preaching made upon my heart. Truly
this looks and sounds apostolic ! Who
may forbid tliat I may be baptized ? That
faithful veteran of the cross, George
Hoke, performed the work, and oh, the

joy and peace of soul ! But for many
years it was thought inexpedient to preach
where there were no Brethren, and in

fact they they were so so little known,
and what little was knwon from
Buck's Dictionary ot Dunkards was
not very enticing. But another era is

approaching; the Goapcl Visitor appears;
a glimmer of light is set up to view. The
light shines brighter and brighter until it

can no longer be kept under the bushel;

out it must come, and if even the minis
ters of that light have to appear before
magistrates and governors, to avow open-
ly add publicly that the principles of that
light is non resistant, full of love, peace,

and good-will to all mankind, even to our
enemies. Now is the measure of proph-
ecy of 1260 days fulfilled, that the church
liad to be in the wilderness, from the
time the beast began to reign, which was
about the year 000. Hence the innumer-
able calls, "Come over to Macedonia and
help us." And hence instruments are

fitted out throughout the brotherhood
that can grapple with the foemen, that
need not bo afraid even at Athens to

preach Christ and him crucified. Hence,
also the printing press is dug out, which
has laid buried with that simple-hearted
brother, Sauer. Who is there in all the

host of Israel that will fight against God ?

Nay, verily, my brethren. The time of
ignorance God liath winked at, and now
bids every one to arouse from sleep and
work while it is called toda}-.

Various propositions and plans have
been offered by the pens of those of our
brethren who feel the importance and
responsibility of the woik. These plans

are almost all practicable, and if energet-

ically carried out would produce the hap
piest results. But unity of action is

wanting, and this cannot be fully estab-

lished until we are brought to see our indi-

vidual duty to impart the blessings of

the gospel, as suggested in our periodi-

cals from time to time.

In my humble opinion an editorial in

No. 12 of the Primitive Christian
headed "The Gospel and the Liw—

a

Contrast, "would bear reading and reread-

ing again and again, followed with a self-

examination in relation to the benefits we
have received from our knowledge
of the gospel, and the henefits which
that knowledge has enabled us to impart
to others. When, where, and how many
times ,have we experienced that ''it is

more blessed to give than to receive"?
Another question, and I will close for

the present—Why are so many of God's
faithful ministers so poorly provided for in

this world, while sm many others are rich ?

Echo—why ! F. P. Luilia.

Hloomutf/dale, April 1.

Our Centeunial World's Fair.

[As we are entirely out of church cor^

respondence, we hope our readers will ac-

cept of the following view of "Our Cen-
tennial World's Fair," written by T. A.

T. Hanna, and published in the Exam-
iner and Chronicle (New York). We are

not warriors, yet we read the history of

wars; and while it is true that we "are

not of this world," it is equally true that

it is our privilege and duty to pass the

time of of our sojourn here with our eyes

open. If brethren do not attend the Ex-

position, it is certainly right that they

should have some knowledge of it, such

as they can gain by reading and convert

sation. We regard the following, com-

paratively speaking, as containing multmn
inparvo.—B.]

I. THE MAIN BUILDING.

The first glimpse that we had of the
enormous buildings was from the middle
of the bridge over the Schuylkill river.

—

The railway from New York crosses that

river in the very heart of Fairmount
Park; and as the train moved over, we
could see looking off to the right, up
above the green, wooded banks of the

river, the light-brown towers and pinna-

cles of the Main Building. Its outline

stretched away, and was lost in distance

—

''Towel's .idJ battlements he sees,

Bosomed high in tufted trees."

xVlready, then, we had gained that im
pression of immense size, which is, per-

haps, the most impressive feature of the
Exhibition. And when we came to stand
in the plaza between the Main Building
and Machinery Hall, and to look along
the line of the former, as it decreased in

perspective toward the horizon, I was re-

minded of Wordsworth's cloud-city :

"The nppenrance intantaneously disclosed

Was of a mighty city—boldly say

A wilderness of buildings, sinking far

And self-withdrawn into a wondrous depth."

A liberal privilege of quoting poetry must
he allowed on such an occasion as this.

—

Besides, at the next Centennial, people
may not be conscious of Wordsworth.

SIZE OF THE MAIN BUILDING.

All the readers of the Examiner and
Chronicle have read that the length of
it is correspondent with the years of
the Christian era—187G feet. But they
have not all tried to actualize that dimen-
sion. If the building were built across

the Central Park, it would cover nearly

the whole breadth of the Park, from
Fifth Avenue to F]ight Avenue. Or, if

it were built along the line of Broadway,
it would stretch from Wall street to the
Examiner oSiae in TiLrk Row. Or, if it

were put athwart the East River, on the
alignment of the Brooklyn Bridge, it

would span the stream, and have a grip

of a hundred feet or so on either side.

THE VIEW DOWN THE NAVE.

In looking down the broad middle
aisle of the Fair, one is almost reminded
of some old English cathedral vista. At
least, he would be, if there were not such
a flood of honest, common daylight pour-

ed over everything. But the high arches,
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that there is a transept somewhere down
that space, the tone of the large organ

heard far off, its notes struggling with va-

rying success against the sound made by

the trampling of ten thousand feet, and

high overhead the flags and banners of

manj' nations swaying in the currents of

air, like the armorial hangings of West-

minster Abbey, these things tempted me
to shut my eyes and let imagination play,

as if it were some minster of old. That,

however, will not do at all. It is of high

necessity here that one have his eyes

open, and he will almost wish that for the

time he had an extra pair of eyes, so ma>
ny are the things that take the vision, to

the right and left. The crowd of people

is not yet large enough to be at all incon-

venient. As you look down the nave,

you see them numerous enough to enliven

the scene, and there is a hum of many
voices. But, indeed, ten thousand people

might be scattered here and there under

this vast pavilion, and they would no

more produce a sensation of fullness than

what an Irishman describes as a "haporth

of tobacco in a sack."

VPIIAT WE SEE.

When V7e cease to think of the house
and the people, and try to take a general

view of the objects on exhibition, the

main impression, of course, is one of

"glittering generalities." The gleamin.g

of gold and silver; the flashing of glass

and crystal; the dark splendor of polish^

ed woods; the added light from large mir-

rors; the dull-red or yellow figures of

tcrra-cotta; the shining shafts of polish-

ed granite and marble monuments; the

bright, brazen glitter of musical instru

ments and "instruments of precision," as

the French call philosophical apparatus;

the many- tinted decorations of costly

china; the elaborate raised ornaments of

green and blue majolica; the dim lustre

. of antique and modern bronzes; the gay
paint of iron railings; the daik.rich hang-

ings of upholsterers' rooms, within which
are displayed, or rather half hidden, the

sombre, dull- flashing beauty of costly

furniture; the elaborate work of the wood
carver, as seen in lofiy pulpit or broad
side-board; the gorgeous pavilions of the

jewellers, adorned with fresco, and gold,

and glass, and brocade, ana velvet; the

white, pure kces that hang in a profusion

most generous; the soft, luxurious hanging
carpets, of Persian, Indian, Dutch, and
English make, showing all that wonder-

ful mingling oi colors which we think of

in connection with the phrase "Persian
patterns; folds upon folds of dark broad-

cloths; show-cases as large as a country

school-house, almost, and filled with siliss,

rainbow bright in their many lines; massy
columns of iron and steel, black or bright

or gray, twisted, rolled, hammered, cast

and wrought; enormous vials of oil, rang-

ed like organ pipes, with a light like that

of jewels shining through them; piles of

chemicals, including the golden glow from
enormous crystals of Prussiate of potash,

the intense dark blue of uUra-marine;the

icy white of alum; the wonderfully lu3>-

trous Behemian glass, shining with "pu-
rest ray serene;" snow-white textiles from

the bleacheries of Belfast or the cotton-

mills of Rhode Island; pyramids of gold

from Australian lands; maps of many
nations; whole libraries of books; what
Solomon got for himself we have here

—

"musical instruments and that of all

sorts"—the piano jostles the reed'-organ,

and the man who now sits down at the

"Decker" instrument cannot wait till the ;
fixtures; soap, from a bit of toilet article

"Chickering" man is through with his

piece; fireproof and burglar- proof safes

unfold their massy valves, and display

their bolts of steel.

THE FIVE G.ATES OF MANSOIJL.

Here is truly an organized attack upon

all the five avenues of the human intel-

lect. What Buiiyan described as the five

gates of Man.'oul are all beset at once.

—

Some of the things that crowd upon the

"eye gate" I have just recounted. "Jlar-

gate" may be besieged, for several hours

of the day, by the music of a skillful brass

band, at the centie of the building; from

other parts of the expanse the sound

''Of instruments thr.t made melodious ohirae

Is heard, of harp and organ";—
in one place a gamut is cunningly coaipo

to the lump of twelve hundred pounds;

oil, from that which is gross as lard to

that which sparkles like wine; monuments
of yeast—enough, one might say, if it

were all buried in earth, to pufi' this solid

globe to the size of Jupiter; articles of

apparel, from the shining hat to the shi-

ning boot; powder weapon.3, from the

vest-pocket pistol to the Rodman fifty-

ton gun outdoors; musical instruments,

from a whistle to a piano or pipe- organ;

a, remarkable show of chemicals from

Boston and Philadelphia; "magnificent

household furniture," as the auctioneers

advertise their stock.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Our ancestral lands have certainly done

us great honor by the abundance, the va-

riety, the skill and the richness of their

contributions to our World's Fair. The
ed of lumps of iron suspended which,

;i,^|i,i„gtong^ j'^jaoug English silversmiths,
when struck, give forth very good uiusic

al sounds; bells, too, can be heard, and

one of those musical "omnibus" instru-

ments, which plays half a dozen instru-

ments at once, like a "happy family"_ of

sounds all shut up in one cage; musical

bfixes tinkle here and there; the water

of rising and falling fountains, too, can

be heard; and everywhere the rumble of

the confused shufiiing of feet, and high-

er the hum of voices, pierced continually

by the "staccato" notes of happy chil-

dren. We must interpolate, however,

that the proportion of children in atten-

dance is noticeably small; perhaps some-

what owing to the unvarying price of ad-

mission. As to the "nose gate," it is

not of course so often excited as the two
preceding; but perfumed business cards

beg your acceptance; the "original" (or,

a it not the original) Farina, from oppo-

site the Cathedral of Cologne, has

have a copy of the shield, in repousse

work, which they sold to the South

Kensington Museum for $15,000. The
Staffordshire potteries are well set out,^

and the famous tileries of Minton, of

Marr, and others, have great variety of

tiles and some beautiful glazed patterns.

The porcelain makers are on hand with

delicate work; and the earthenware in-

cludes one jar large enough to hold a

committee of the forty thieves. Gun-
makers are fully represented, including

the famous rifles ot Henry, wii.h one of

which the Prince of Wales killed six ti-

gers. The Royal School of Art Needle-

work has a canopy which is admired by

all, and hung with draperies fit for kings.

Umbrellas headed with gold and gems
would not do to lend.

BRITISH COLONIES.

Canada is in the field with a great edu-

abundant display of fragrant waters; the ' cational display of maps, books, and ap>

"Cashmere Bouquet" soaps are shielded
,

paratus. I took interest, too, in looking

behind their show-case, but they rouse
j

at a list of lumberers' tools. To be a

your nostrils into imaginative exercise;
[

lumberman, in the common idea, is to

in the Egyptian room a heavy odor of take an ax and start for the woods. It

perfume exhales from some of the Arab
I seems, however, that an Ottawa lumber-

wares. As for the "mouth^gate," it is
|
man needs: Cant-dogs. jam dogs, timber-

assailed by restaurants whose sides will
j

dogs, swamp-dogs, and even other spe-

soon be "larded with the steam of thirty
j
cies of canines made of iron ; besides

thousand dinners;" and at all times, soda-

water fountains of enormous lieight roll

down their cooling streams; the hungry
heart may be aggravated by all imagina-

ble forms and kinds of crackers, from the

"Albert biscuit" to the "ginger snap"
— thei^e, however, with the delicate sau-

ces and bottled viands, are but a Barme-
cide feast. As for the "feel gate," in

spite of the prohibition, "Hands off," as

the American eives it; "Please do not

touch," as the English more gently put
it; and "The visitors are requested not to

touch the articles," as the polite Conli

nental nations say— in spite of these ma
ny forbiddings, there is a temptation to

pass one's hand over the polished section

of some semi-tropical tree, or bury the

fingers in the deep folds of tufted carpets,

or to try if the granite slabs are "finished

to the nail."

A SURVEY OF THE NATIONS.

Of course our own nation has the lar-

gest space and the greatest variety. Ar-

ticles of cotton, wool, silk, linen, hemp
and cocoa; of iron, steel, bra.ss, tin, cop-

per, nickel, bronze, gold, silver; of mar-
ble, granite, slate, clay, coal; of wood,

hard and soft, in timber, in lumber, in

shavings; apparatus for lighting up, from

the farmer's lantern to the palatial gas-

Rossing knives, pickeroons. Crotch

chains, rivit links, saw-swages, and many
other implements. The Australasian

colonies, show three strange gilded pile.^^;

these represent the masses of gold sent

out from those lands. Queensland's

export was 6.5 1 2 tons, valued at .$35,-

000,000. New Zealand exported 246 tons,

or more than $151,000,000. The expor-

ted gold of New South Wales, $168,-

000,000.

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA.

Most striking in the German display

is not the Hamburg tower of carved ivo-

ry work, nor the chemicals, nor the bron-

zes, but the dispby of books and maps
from Leipzig. To show how abundant

are "monographs" in German, I might

mention an atlas of Mt. JEina, an ama-
zing piece of work, in great folio. Baed-

eker displayed his guide books, including

his newest, that on Palestine, a beautifiri

thing. Austria has much variety, but is

most splendid in Bohemian glass, before

alluded to. Her meerschaum pipes are

enough to make a smoker's mouth water,

I should suppose. Large plans of the

works of Trieste harbor are interesting

to a student of cities.

FRANCE AND SvyiTZERLAND.

France, as might be expected, appear (3
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with her elegant dark show-cases stocked

with furs, flowers, feathers, fans, laces,

silks and velvets. Some of the last,

from Lyons, are rich looking as ebony.

—

A group of moulded and painted figures,

life size, meant for a Roman Catholic al

tar, is the "Adoration of the Wise Men."
Two panes of glass, about ten feet wide
by twenty -five feet high, are probably the

largest ever seen on this continent.

—

Switzerland has, besides the wood carv-

ing and watches, a set of maps of the

Alps that make our best maps of Amer-
ica look like botch work by comparison.

SPAIN .VND ITALY.

Spain has not yet put her house in

order. Perhaps the finest of her work is

in the Toledo swords and daggers. Her
colonies show fancy woods ai;d fibers.--

Ttaly has fallen rather below expectation.

Her bronzes are only such copies of an-
tiques as are well remembered by any-

body from Rome or Florence. They can-

not compare for finish with the French
bronzes. But the glass work from Ven-
ice, the filagree silver from Genoa, and
the moi-aic jewelry from Rome, are nota-

ble and beautiful.

HOLLAND AND BELGIUM.

The Low Countries do remarkably well.

The dykes of Holland are explained by a

series of very large maps, plans, paintings

and models. The Dutch East Indies,

too, are not forgotten. The impression

one gets of the long, gigantic, and victo-

rious corfliot which the Hollanders

have waged with the sea, is thrilling.

—

The wide industry of Belgium is seen in

her iron and lace products. She shows
also a model sohoolhouse, with gymna-
sium.

SCANDINAVIA.

Denmark is mindful of the great Thor-

walsen, and the Etruscan vases and me-
dallions repeat his famous figures. Nor-
way and Sweden have heavy furs, and
great iron-work. The most popular

things in the whole Exhibition are some
groups of wax work in the their depart-

ment. "The reindeer shot" and ''Tiie

dead babe" are constantly surrounded by
sympathetic admirers.

Egypt has gorgeous horse-trappings of

velvet and gold. Plaster casts of the eld

J^haraohs and of their temnles are seen.

An exact model of the Great Pyramid
reminds us of our toilsome climbing.

—

Photographs of Cairene life and architec-

ture help us to realize those scenes. The
Orange Free State, at the other end ot

Africa, is a land

-''Where strange, bright birds on their starry

wings

Bear the rich hues of all glorious things,"

and has a pretty display of birds; dia-

monds, loo, and various products of the

soil.

SOUTH AMERICA.

Brazil has the most striking pavilion,

a.s to its decoration, in the ]<lxhibition.

—

The style is Moorish, and the painting

very bright. The most notable articles

here arc the manifold kinds of woods.

—

Nearly all ol' these are polished, and
some of them are very rich. Their pre-

vailing tint is that of rcahogany. Chili

i,s strong in metallic ores.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

China has china and silks; but her de-

partment is unready. Japan has aston

ished every one by the display of fancy

bronze vases. Some of these are gigantic

in proportions, and many of them are

wonderfully elaborate in design and finish.

COSTUMES, LANGUAGES, ETC.

Those who come expecting a many-
colored array of foreign costumes will be
disappointed. The Turkish ff z, the Chi
nese habit, Spanish soldier's uniform,
these can be seen. But the whole world
is fast adopting the European dress. The
Japanese at the Exhibition wear it as if

it were native to them. But the many
languages can be heard. Not many mot-
toes arc shown. Egypt Las this: ''The
oldest nation in the world sends its morn-
ing greeting to the youngest." A Ger-
man bookstore says : "Criticism is an easy

thing, but Art is hard-" Spain has one
on Columbus. An English publisher
quotes Shakspeare.

A REFLECTION.

We have seen, then, ihe glory of an-

cient Tyre reproduced. No better sum-
mary of a V/orld's Fair, than that inspi-

red one in the 27tli of Ezekiel : "With
silver, iron, tin, and lead, they traded in

thy fairs—vessels of brass in tiiy market
—horns of ivory and ebony—emeralds,

purple and broidered work, and fine linen,

and coral, and agate— wheat of Minnith,
and honey, and oil, and balm— wine of
Helbon, and white wool—bright iron,

cassia, and calamus, were in the market
—precious cloths for chariots—chief of

all spices, and of all precious stones and
gold—blue cloths—chests of rich apparel,

bound with cords, and made of cedar

—

thou wast replenished, and made very glo-

rious-"

Greeley, Colo-, May 20, 1876.

Editor Primitive Christian:

From present indications the Indians
on the frontier are going to be trouble-

some during th.o present season. The
Black Hilis region of country is in the
bounds of the Indian reservation. After
the failure of the Government to negoti-

ate for the Black Hills country it seems
there were no attempts on the part of

the General Government to l<eep the

whites from going in and trespassing on
Indian territory. The result is the Indi-

ans have commenced a general warfare —
The Black Hills excitement has caused
hundreds and thousands of gold seekers

to rush into this Indian ceuntiy, and the

result is, the Indians are murdering num
hers of them. It is about two hundred
miles from here to the Black Hills, but
within half that distance the hostile Indi-

ans are massaereing the whiles who are

aiming to pass in and out. Quite recent-

ly a whole family from Pennsylvania, by
the name of Mc(z, with several others in

ihe party, were all killed and scalped.

—

Another party of over thirty, including

four women were killed, and almost daily

we can hear of persons being killed by
the Indians. It is singular that persons
will for the sake of gold risk their lives-

Both old and young thus rush into danger.

A few days ago an old man about seventy
years of age was brought to Cheyenne,
about 50 miles north of here, for burial,

whose entire scalp had been taken off.

—

The Government is enlisting men and
horses for an active campaign against the

Indians. As to the Black Hills excite-

ment, there are still a great many going
there, and quite a number are coming
back disgusted, and say ii is all a humbug
about the richness of the mines, &o.

So far the farmers with few exceptions
have resisted the threatened danger from
the .grasshoppers, and the prospects are

good for a large crop this senson. As
soon as the giasshoppers can fiy it is ex-

pected they will all leave here, as that is

their custom All nature has put on the

verdant garb of spring, and spring birds

are happy and free, judging from their

gushing songs of melody. Oh, nrav we
all feel the influencing power of God's
love in our hearts that we might contin-

ually praise his holy name.
A week ago we had the heaviest raip

known here for twelve years. 6 3 4 inch-

es of rain fell in 21 hours' time. The
rivers got very high in many places, over-

flowing their banks and adjacent bottoms-
Considerable dam-ige was done to bridges,

railroads, &c. While it rained here it

snowed in the mountains, and the last

lew days being very warm, the melting
snow has put the waters up higher than
they were a week ago. Crops are prom-
ising. J. S. Flory.

Announcements.

We, the brethren of the Berlin con-

gregation, intend to hold a communion
meeting on the 2nd of July, commencing
at 9 o'clock. A general invitation is ex-

tended.

Berlin, Fa.

A communion meeting will be held on

the 2Sth day ol June, at Brother

Jacob Lint's, three miles north-west of

Bourbon, Marshall county, Ind. A hearty

invitation is given to all that desire to be

with us. D.\RLiN Hall.

Please announce in the Primitive
Christian that the Ashland ohuich ex-

pect to hold a communion meeting on

June 15th, 1876, at ihe house of sister

Witraer, 4i miles south-east of Ashland,

meeting to commence at 10 o'cloclt.

—

Those coming on the Broadgauge railroad

will stop off at Ashland, where convey-

ance will be furnished if informed in time,

by the undersigned.
D. M. WORKM.VN.

AsMiinil, Ohio.

OBITUARIES.

VS'e admit no poetry under any ciicumstan
cee 111 connection witli Obituary Notices. We
wisli to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

In the Cherry Grove congregat-ou,Carroll

county. Ills., Maky Ett.\, daughter of Bro.

Samuel aud Sister Peck, aged oue yenr

seven months and 15 days. "SutTer little

childien to come unto me, and foiliid them
not ; for of such is the kingdom of heaven."
— JcHiis. May our beloved brother aud sister

fiLd great comfort in the words of Jesus.
M. M. E.

Tobias SpEiciiERdied on theSGth of May,
veiy suddenly, sged 72 years tight mouths
and 26 days. His Eickuess was very short

—

not more than au hour. Funeral services by
Uev. Foffeuberger, to a very large concourse
of people. Jonathan Kimmel.

In the Big Grov" congregation, Tama Co.,

lown. May 30lh, 1S76, of Ijrain fever, lit le

.louNNV, sou of Bio. Wm. and Sister Eliza-

beth Aschenhrenn 'r, agnd three years six

months aud five days. Funeral difcnuree by

Eld. Forney, from the words, ' Sutler little
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children to come unto me," Ac. Buded on
earth to bloom in hiaven.

Gbo, W. Thomas.
(/iriiederlote please copy.)

In the Little Swatara church in Lebanon
county, Pa., on the moroiug of May 7th,

our much-beloved Bistei and mother, Cath-
arine, wife of Brother David Kline (her
maiden name was Reno), aged 66 years 3

months and four days. Disease, dropsv and
heart disease, with which slse was afflicted

for several years. Nearly two years ago she
became very much emaciated, so that she
thought her time had come. She then called

for the elders and was anointed, according
to the apostle's command. From that time
her health seemed to improve, so much so

that she was able to walk about the house,
until on the morning of the above-named
date, when she suddenly dropped dead while
in the act of washing brealsfasi. dishes- She
Itavesa sorrowing husband and six children,

who all belong to the church, and are all

married except one. She lived a pious and
Christian life, loved by all who knew her,

and we hope to meet her on the blissful

shore of immortality. Funeral sermon by
Abraham Pfoulz, assisted by Jacob Moyer.

U. R. Kline.
(Bnieilcrhole please copy in German.)

"A Drop of Joy in Every Word."

Flemington, Hunterdon Co., ]

N. J., June 26, 1874. J

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Dear Sir—It is with a happy heart

that 1 pen these lines to acknowledge
that you and your Golden Medical Dis-

covery and Purgative Pellets are blessings

to the world. These medicine? cannot be

too highly praised, for they have almost

brought me out of the grave. Three
. months ago I was broken out with large

I ulcers and sores on my body, limbs and
face. I procured your Golden Medical
Discovery and Purgative Pellets, and have
taken six bottles, and today 1 am in

good health, all those ugly ulcers having
healed and left my skin in a natural and
healthy condition. I thought at one
time I could not be cured. Although I

can but poorly express my gratitude to

you, yet there is a drop of joy in every
word 1 write. God's blessing rest on you
and your wonderful medicines is the pray-

er of Yours truly,

James 0. Bells.

When a medicine will promptly cure
such terrible eating ulcers, and free the

blood of the virulent poison causing them,
who can longer doubt its wonderful vir-

tues ? Dr. Pierce, however, does not

wish to place his Golden Medical Discov-
ery in the catalogue of quack patent nos-

trums by recommending it to cure every
disease; nor does he so recommend it.—
33ut what he does claim is this, that

there is but one form ofMood disease that
it will not cure, and that disease is cancer.

Pie does not recommend his Discovery for

that disease, yet he knows it to be the
most searching blood cleanser yet discov-

ered, and that it will free the blood and
system of all other known blood poisons,

be they animal, vegetable, or mineral.
The Golden Medical Discovery is loar-
ranted by him to cure the worst forms of
skin diseases, as all forms of Blotches,
Pimples, and Eruptions, also all glandu-
lar swellings, and the worst form of scrof-

ulous and ulcerated Sores of the Neck,
Legs, or other parts, and all Scrofulous
Diseases of the Bones, as White Swell-
ing, Fever Sores, Hip Joint and Spinal
Diseases, all of which belong to scrofu-
lous diseases.

AilTertising Bates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-

ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, .5 00
" " 3 " 7 50

" 6 " 13 60
" " 12 " 30 00

DISCOUNT rOR SPACE.
On 2 squares, - -ft per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
i' 8 " - - 30 "

HVIVTIIVGUOjK

Second Term opens August 1st. The pat-

ronage of the Brethren is specially solicited.

E.cpeiiscs JJodcnite. Send for a circular.

Address, J. M. ZUCK,
33-StJ Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

ITRlOEIliNARV OFFER
Iu]i>rov«*<l Yt'lDow Nausenioud

Swe4^t B'oa.a£,o I'lauts.

The very best out of seven varieties. From
now until the 20th of June, I will offer plants

at the following; reduced rutes in lots of not less

than 1,000: Per 1,000, $2 50; or 5,000 for

$12 00. lean also furnish TOMATO PLANTS
at 50c. per 100. Two varieties started Ist of

April—the best two in cultivation. Pl.ints

packed to go any distance within 500 miles in

perfect safety. Brctbrenj form clubs at orvce

and send in your orders, and give me a trial.

Send money with order in regisfered letter to

the addres-3 of A. M. SNYDER,
Bradford Junction, Kiumi Co., 0.

>^,^Please state by what route you want
plants shipped. 23-ts

LIFE, GROWTH, EElllTV.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dye; mi\kes harsh hair soft and silky
;

cleanses the scalp from all impurities, causing

'he hair to grow where it has fallen off or be-

come thin.

Can be applied by the hand as it does not

stain the hand or soil the finest linen. As a

Hnir Dressing it is the most perfect the world

has ever produced. The hair is renovated and

strengthened, and natural color restored with-

out the application of mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable
preparation into this country, it has been the

wonder and admiriition of all classes, as it has
proved to be the only article that will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gray huir to its

original color, health, softness, lustre and beau-

ty, and produce hair on bald heads of its orig-

inal growth and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed arti-

cle is complete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or after its use, or accompa-
niment of any kind being required to obtain

these desirable results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

jJUPERIOR IJXCELLENCE.
Head this Home Oertijicatr, lesiijled to by Ed-

laard B. Garrigites, 0}ie of the most eoinjjetent

Vrugijists and Chemists of Philadeljjhia, a man
whose veraciiy none can doubt.

I am happy to add my testimony to the great

value of the 'I^oufloa Hair Color Re-
storer,' which restored my hair to its origin-

al color, iind the hue jippears to be permanent.
I am satisfied that this prepiiriitiou is nothing
like a dye, but operates upon the secretions. It

is also a beautiful hair dressing and promotes
the growth. 1 purchased the first buttle from
Edward B. Garrigues, druggist. Tenth and
Coates streets, who can also testify my hair was
quite gray when I commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER,
No. 730 North Ninth St., Phila.

Dr. Sn^ai/ne if- iSfoa^Respeoted friends : I

have the pleasure to inform you that a lady of
my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with
the success of your "London Hair Color Mcsto-
rer." Her hiiir was falling rapidly and quite
gray. The color has been restored, the falling

off entirely stopped, and a new growth of hair
is the result. E. D. GARRIGUES,

Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coates, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d, ISTl.—Dr. S'iraync .D Sun: Last

winter, while in Trenton, N. J., I procured six

bottles of L>ou<3oaa Hair Color Kcslo-
rer, which I like very much, in fact better

than anything I have us?d in the last nine

years. If you please, send me gne doxen bot-

tles C. 0. b., care nf \V. S. Fogler & Son,
druggists. No. 723 Tremont street, Boston.

Respectfully yours,

ADA B.-iKER,
No. 59 Rutland Square.

"London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing"
"has completely restored ray hair to its origiaal

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid

and luxuriant growth.
MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,

No. 616 North Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: The
liOiMlon Hair Color Reisitorer is

used very extensively among ray patients and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefore speak
from experience.

75 Cents pek Bottle. Six Bottles $4.

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, we
will forward by express, to any address, on
receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE & SON, 330
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., sole Pro-
prietors.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DJIUGGISTS.

I have 162 acres of good land in good culti-

vation, within one-half mile of Osraan's station,

McLean county. 111., which I will sell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on me for price

and terms. Address Osman's Station, McLean
Co., 111. David McConnaughy.

ITALIAN QDEENS FOR SA1,E.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp (or

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed iu all

eases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
10-6m] Washington Co., Md.

New Hymn Book, Eng-lisli.

One copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid, $1 00

Per dozen, " " " ][ nO
" " " " by express, 10 00

One copy, Arabasquo or sheep, postpaid, 75
Per dozen, " *' ** 8 25
" " " " by express, 7 25

English and German.
One copy. Sheep, pastpaid, $1 00

Per dozen, " " 10 00
" " " by express 9 00

One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postpaid, 1 25

Per dozen, " " " 13 00
" •' " " by express, 12 00

German.
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, pospaid, $ 50

Per dozen, " " " 5 50

Address,

JAMES aUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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FILIjS ami* OIMTMElVr.

Health and Beauty—how to secure them.

—

Female Irregularities.—Beauty is as iadispensi-

blo to the happiness ol woman,as is health to her

existence; the loss of charms being regarded
as a greater affliction than death itself. Hollo-

w^y's Pills and Ointment have done more tow-

ard preserving it, and relieving the various dis-

orders incidental to the sex. than all other ad-

vertised medicines unitod. Thousands of love-

ly females have had their constitutions ruined

and beauty blighted by drastic apperionts, per-

nicious stimulants, and poisonous lotions. The
mild, soothing, and restorative influence of

Holloway's great internal and external reme-
dies, in all complaints of women, are now gen-
ally admitted, whether in the Spring- time of

"womanhood, or in the Autumn, or turn of life.

184

*^j.* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HoLLOWAY & Co , New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, Iq boxes at
25 cents, 63 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless the
sia;nalure of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of PillR

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
giren to any one rendering such iuformation
as may lead to the delection of any party or
parlies couiiterfeiiiDg the medicines or ven-
ding the saine. knowing them to be spurious.

H
<i

Pd :

-

O
I

SPECIFIC REMEDIES
For Dyspepsia, Iiiv«r complnint,
Oon»l.8paa,ion, Kick Heattuclie,
and for the Oestructiou »t Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Granules. Snijur-

cooret^pleasant to take as so much sugar,

perfeclbl safe in any case. Sutfic.ient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part

of the United States for 50ctR. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. BSAGHLY,

1:17-2:17 Meyeksdale,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Primitive Christian.

Clarks' bilious l^ompound.

Never fails to ijive a ijond apjietilc. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhcea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,

Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache,and Female Diseases.

A REWAKS>
Was, for three years, otfered for any case of

the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every drug;;ist in the
United Stales. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6.36l] Cleveland, Ohio.

H. B. HOI.SIIVGEB,
Commission Mercliaiit.

198 Suiith Water Street, CHICAGO, IlCJj.

Consifrnments of all kinds of Country Produce re-

spectfullv .solicited, and prompt and satisfactory re-

turns guaranteed. Good Butter and Fresh Eggs a
specialty. It pays better to send your produce to tliis

SEND 2.')C. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3 000 newspapers, and esti-

mites showing cost of advertising.

^5 to §20 per day at home. Samples
worth fl free. Stinson &, Co., Portland, Me.

MOUNT riiEASANT

INSTITUTE!
A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - '<

Miss E- C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLQMMER, - "
MissE. HUWBSRSTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron,
The Tblrd Term of the school year,

1875-76, begins April 6lh, 1876.

Uepartments ol Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Soientifie Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room J;3..50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

C. «. MAiiTERS,
WHOLESALE

Commission merhimt,
solicits consignments of

Butter, Eggs, Ponltrj, tiame, &c
Will sell any kind of produce, and make

prompt returns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North Water St., Philada., Pa.

WAl'EK WnKEI. !

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.'
Send for a circular.

J. L. Bkeks & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Bebrs, Gaugt.ek & Cooke.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

1^ OF THE

£ BrethreN
A WOUK OF

400 Pages

Lately published, is a defense of the faith

and practice of the Brethren on the follow-
ing points ; The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Immersion vs. Affusion, Trine
Immersion, Feetwashing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Piainness of I^ress, and
Anti-secretism. The work is con:plete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.

The woi k is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of J!l 60 per copy by mail. When or-

dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work miy be had at this office or from

the author,
03-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

$12 a •lay at home. Agents wanted.

—

Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ts< Maine.

THK tSeiNEH MAIVUFACTUKING
COMPANY,

SoLB Proprietors and Manufacturers of

IHEGKlbiai
SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR

CLEANER AND RAQGEK,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arrangements.
Send for circular. Address,

Geiser Manfo. Co.,
18-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.

Ill Eiiglisli. V,

H. J. Kurtz. Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
cr In- Eldfr

, with Ale'
iiplilet fori) itliout JIack's vritiugs, ^).75.

AU'.U'L-SS,

H. J. Kurtz. Polanl. Ohii.

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

:iiig up chilis. Sl-ihI sriiiiip fur speciiiiuii copy. Address,

H. J Kurtz.
Poliind. Mahoning Co., 0.

Immi
EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLAKK.

Something new for our young folks, a sixteen
page monthly, or, four four-pnge weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wiints of

our young.
This new paper for our young people will

fill n great want in our church,—that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents: 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above that number, 60 ets. each.
Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

iample copy and prospectus. Address,
'•THE YOUNG DISCIPLE/'

48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,
postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de
fense and promotion of Primitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the

Brfthren^ or German Baptists.
Tliey accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among which are F;iith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
the' Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformity to the world, and tho Perfecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will bo
given to such secular matterz as may bejudg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES ftUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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THE STAY UNSEEN.

BY CIIAKLOTTK ELLIOTT.

Holy Father, Friend unseen !

Since on thine arm thou bidst rne lean,

Help me throughout life's varying scene.

By faith to cling to thee.

Blest with the fellowship divine,

Take what thou wilt, I'll ne'er repine,

E'en as the branches to the vine,

My soul would cling to thee.

Far from her home, fatigued, oppressed,

Here she has found a place of rest;

An exile still, yet not unblest,

While she can cling to thee.

Oft when I seem to tread alone

Some barren waste with chorns o'ergrown,

Thy voice of love in gentlest tone.

Whispers : '*Still cling to me."

Though faith and hope may long be tried,

1 ask not, need not, aught beside.

How safe, how calm, how satisfied.

The souls thatcUng to thee !

Blest is my lot, whate'er befall

;

What can disturb me, who appall,

While, as my strength, my rock, my all,

Father, I cling to thee?

— Ohnstwti.

For the Primitite Cbkisthh.

Self-deception.

BY C. 11. BAL9BAUGH.

There is nothing more lamentable
than the incapacity which sin has
wrought in iho soul. Misapprehen-
sion and perversion of Divine Truth,
arc as natural under the blighting

effects of apostasy, as for a jaundiced
eye to give the brain false impres-

sions of color. The sense ol right

and wrong remains, but the power
of distinction is broken. The vilest,

most callous wretch on earth has
the setise of obligation, however fee-

blu and restricted, and cannot vio-

late it without such a degree of

compunction as his callosity allows.

Bui the thing itself to which his

conscientiousness relates, may be an
abomination in the sight ot God.
Moloch must have his human sacri

fices, maternal hearts must be wrung
aiid lacerated, maternal arms and
bjsoms emptied of their living jew-
els, to satisfy the sense of obligation.

Tlie monsters of KO-called sacred
rivers must fill their greedy jaws
with ne*-born babes, and slake

their thirst with the blood of inno-

c( noe, so that the souls of deluded
mothers may find rest. Self-inflic-

tions of themost revoltingcharacter,
such as lying in a state of nudity on
a bed of spikes for many years, till

the body assumes the insensibility

of sole leather, are all so many tes-

timonies to the native sense of right.

Such is the power of sin to darken
the understanding, and such the

power of conscience under sin to

make darkness darker, and sin more
sinful, by it.s overpowering man-
dates to do right, and its intolerable

menaces against \Yrong
As regards delusion in spiritual

matters, Christendom is not a whit
behind heathendom. Self love and
the blinding power of sin tendtothe
misconception of an objective no less

than a subjective revelation. The
jaundiced soul discolors the Bible as

fSitably, as it does the prism of na
ture The fOrms of self deception

are legion. Devils are transformed
into angels of light, and "birds, four-

footed, and crei.'ping things" are

exalted into objects of adoration;
gowns, stoles, candles, and wafers
are invested with the saercdness of

Divine institutions. How niany
bow down to stones, toads, serpents,

and monkeys. How manj' sit on
tliousand dollar cushions and re-

ceive their ministry from twenty
thousand dollar pulpits, weep their

emotions into forty dollar napkins,
sip the eucharist from ornate silver

cfialices, and eat the consecrated
water from silver charger, and in

tlw sultry season revel in the luxu-
ries of a mammoth fan that cosis

fitly thousand dollars. vSurely this

look likes being in a first class train

to the Celestial City—something
analogous to the Pullman sleeping
car. All these are woful misconcep-
tions of Ihe Cross.

The same accursed alchemy that
converts reptiles and insects into
deities, also turns baptism into
sprinkling, the Lord's Supper into a
noon-day morsel, feet-washing into

a cO:nmon, unfilthing ablution, the
holy kiss into a natural, unsacred
salutation, the praj'cr covering into

curls and puffs, braids and beads,
self denial into meanness of spirit,

humility into ermine, silk and broad-
cloth, ribbons and flounces, and all

the Uod insulting paraphernalia of
j

lusi. And all this with a good con ;

:?cience. The sense of right is fully 1

met, but noi the right. The feeluig
\

of obligation is satisfied, while that
which is really obligatory is "not
toiiched with one of their fingers."

The inclinations warp thejudgmcnt,
and this the faith, and faith the con-
science, and this the conduct, and
sin the whole, so that avowecily in

the name of Jesus people can "be
partakers of the table of devils," and
"drink the cup of devils." With
how many does religion to-day
mean Moodyism and Sankej'ism.
Are you a Lutheran, or Calvinist?

would be answered affirmatively not
only without hesitation, but with
evident pride in bearing the names
of the great reformers. While the

question, are youaChristian? would
be met with a faltering, confused,

guilt faced, 1 hope so. Eloquence
unsurpassed, and enthusiasm like

the billows of the Ocean, and con-

victions of right strong and immov-
able as the f?ockj' Mountains, are
found abundantly on the side of

wrong. Our great pulpit orators

fascinate the multitudes as by some
upper- world magnet, and fill their

conversion registers with the names
of tens of thousands who announce
themselves as disciples of Emman-
uel, while both pulpit and pen are

leagued in a crusade against the or.

dinances of Jesus Christ, as fierce

and relentless as that ot priest and
sciibe and pharisee against Jesus
Himself. The Pastor ot the Brook-
lyn Tabernacle, who has the repu-

tation of being the great "son of

thunder" of the present age, who
seems to have in his nature all the

fire and terror of Sinai, all the palho.t

of Calvary, and all the bloom and
poetry ol Carmel, would no more
stoop to wash the feet of his parish-

ioners, or enjoin them to do so to

one another, than a Jew would offer

swine's flesh on the brazen altar, or

carry the blood of the wild "boar
of the wood" into the Holy of Holies.

Ps. 80 : 13. And yet tliis man is

counted, and counts himself, as a

model minister of the Gospel, and a

tip-top modern Christian. What
bold claims of celestial citizen-?hip

people can make in connection wiin
puerile objections to, and irreverent

language cf, the institutions of

grace, we may learn, for instance,

from Brother Miller's opponents in

the discussion ot feet-washing. Any
man who attempts to lebui John
13: 12— 16, by saying that he too

washes feet when they are dirtj',

ejtclM as big a mouthful of disgust-

ing spittle into the face of Jesus as

ever came from the throat ol Roman
soldier, or Jewish blasphemer. And
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this not from a professed enern}'^,

but one who claims to be acommia-
eioned embassador of the Majesty
on high! To crown the Lrrd of
Glory with thorns, scourge his

naked back with thongs, smite Him
on his cheeks, and spit in his face,

when He was on trial before an un
hply and hostile tribunal, was cruel,

enough; but where shall we find

language that concentrates the
meanness and bitter mockery of

those who re-enact these indignities,

and hawk up their foulest and most
rancorous phlegm, and send it with
a relish into the calm, loving coun-
tenance of the Godman in the per-
version and rejection of his solemn
and glorious ordinances, and at the
same time call Him Lord, Lord, and
usurp the most significant titles of

meek, self-renouncing, and obedient
worshippers ! These are tbe glar-

ing, unmif^takable insignia of "the
Mother of Harlots." Such errors
spring from her prolific matrix, and
are suckled at her breasts.

How to live so as to be a holy off-

set to such defection and idolatry,
and to gainsay such unchristian
Christianity, is a question which
may well come home with over-
whelming power to the hearts of us
all. "Keeping the ordinances as
they were delivered unto us," what
vigilance, what prayerfulness, what
searching of heart and Scripture,
what self abasing prostration before
the Cross is required, in order to be

what the ordinances signify. If

non baptism is a "rejection of the
counsel of God," and the omission
of feet-washing an excision of the
benefits of the atonement, "what
shall the end be of them" whose
feet are clean and their conscience
defiled, whose "bodies are washed
with pure water," and their souls
dripping with the mire of the world,
and their hearts bursting with greed
for mammon ? Law means right-

eousness, and deviation means pen-
alty. If the iota of the letter will

not suffer obliteration, how much
less may its spirit be infringed. We
rnay as safely cast ourselves with
impunity from the pinnacle of the
temple, as to tamper with the law
of God in "the least commandment."
To be wide awake at market, and
wriggle for higher prices when thej^

are already exorbitant, and be as
dull and lifeless as a mummy at
prayer-meeting; to be as smart as
Earnum in turning a penny in favor
of our purse, and as slow and deaf
as Dives in "considering the poor,"
or contributing to the treasury of
the Lord, is a large-lettered placard
that our baptism is unbaptism, and
our feet washed to foulerstains, and
our communion a horrible Deicide.
Self deception iij a slimy serpent
th.^t noiselessly jvinds its fata!

length into the soul, and "hardens
the heart through the deceitfulness

of sin " Blessed is he who knows
himself in Christ Jesus. Blessed
are they whose sense of right is so

intense, and their perception of right

so acute, that with unfaltering firm-

ness they can set their feet in the

bloody footprints of Gethsemane,
and present body, eoiil, and spirit a
living sacrifice unto God.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitiye Christian.

Be Followers of Christ.

BY JAMES WIRT.

The first disciples followed Christ
in his walk amongst the children of

men. They left their homes and
occupations, and were willing to
forsake all and follow him. But in the
present ago we are to follow our
Lord and Master by imitating his

examples, and by obeying his com-
mands He was obedient to his

heavenly Father, and in all things
entirelj- subject to his will. If we
have the the spirit of Christ, it will

enable us to exemplify his life and
divine character, and also in per-

fecting holiness in the fear of God.
He is our exemplar in all things
that pertain to our ^.cceptance by
him when he comes again to collect

his jewels, the precious ones of
earth.

He set us a blight example of
humility. He was in possession of

the glories of heaven, and was the
only begotten Son of the Father;
yet ho made himself of no reputa-
tion, but took upon himself the form
of a servant, humbled himself and
became obedient in all things, even
to be willing to offer up his life up-
on the cross ! and now God has
highly exalted him, and has given
him a name which is above every
name. "He that humbleth himself
shall be exalted." Humility now
and exaltation afterwards, is prom-
ised upon faithful obedience. Pride
and vanity are at variance with the
elements of Christian character.

His devotedness in the work, in

which he was engaged in seeking
to save that which was lost, is a

worthy, example to all those who
are called to act as embassadors for

Christ. The work of the ministry
is a good work, and great respon-

sibilities are resting upon all evan-
gelists. The apostle Paul intimates

that there would be woe npon him
had he not preached the gospel but
something else besides the word.
Ho instructs believers to bo- follow-

ers of him, even as he was of Christ,

and to follow no man farther than
he follows Christ ; also that we are

to be subject to the higher powers,
in rendering tribute to whopi trib-

ute is due. We should, as loyal
citizens, willingly comply with the
requisitions of the civil law in ever3'-

thing that does not require us to
violate Christian principles. Obe-
dience to the commands of Christ is

imperative upon all his followers.

First faith in God, believing that
he exists and is a rewarder of all

them that diligently seek him.
Repentance from dead works, or

a godly sorrow for sin, which work-
eth a repentance not to be repented
of, is required of every child of God.
Baptism for the remission of sins,

is the inialory rite into the church
militant here on earth, by which
believers are admitted into the as-

sociation of saints in this life, and
afterwards to an admission into the
mansions prepared lor them in

heaven.
In order to obey from the heart

that form of doctrine once delivered
to the saints, it is necessary to ap-
preciate the advantages enjoyed b}'

those who are heirs of the promise
of the glories of heaven By obey-
ing the truth as it isin Jesus, it may
be said of us, "These are they which
follow the Lamb whithersoever he
goeth."

Virden, III.

For the Primitive Chuistian.

Formality and Hypocrisy Versus
True Religion.

BY H. p. BRINKWORTH.

"Not every one tbnt snith unto me, Lord,
Lord, shnll enter into the kingdom of he.iven ;

but he that doeth the will of my F.ither which
is in heaven." Matth. 7 : 21.

These are the words of Jesus, and
are a part of that memorable ser-

mon on the mount, when multitudes
had collected to hear him. He
plainly brings to their minds the

reality of an eternal world ; also,

that there are two distinct, differ-

ent and opposite states in that eter-

nal world; and he would fain im-
press upon their minds that there is

a danger of being deceived—that
there may be many amongst them
professing to be his followers,

who would have the form of relig-

ion, but deny the power thereof.

"The kingdom of God is not in

word, but in power." 1 Cor. 4 : 20.

And again, "For our gospel came
not unto you in word only, but also

in power, and in the Holy Ghost,
and in much assurance." 1 Thess. 1

:

5. And Paul says in 1 Cor. 2: 4,

"My speech and my preaching was
not with enticing words of man's
wisdom, but in demonstration of the

Spirit, and in power."
It becomes us, as those who have

made a profession, to examine our-

selves, and see whetherweare in the

(aith or not. The characters of

both saint and sinner are plainly'
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and clearly set forth in the word of

God; it is our duty, then, to lay

self aside while wo enter inio an

examination of our walk as Chris-

tians, followers of the meek and
lowly Jesus. Lot us take with us

the Word by which we must be

judged, and prayerfully proceed to

detect the leaven ere it leaven the

whole lump and we are rocked to

sleep in the cradle of carnal security,

to awake afterward to find our-

selves beyond the shores of lime
and before the tribunal bar of a

Just God.
We see, by the text, that it is

not a certain sign ot grace for men
to pray ; for these people referred

to by our Lord, seem to have been
in earnest, crying, "Lord, Lord."
Still they shall not enter, and why
not? They have not obeyed "the
will of my Father which is in heav-

en." Disobedience on their part in

fulfilling God's law, shuts them out
of heaven and shuts them up in

hell.

Professing Chri8lian,examine thj--

Belf; not merely obeying the ordi-

nances of God's house, complying
with baptism, or attending the com-
munion, or washing the saints' feet,

will save thee. Ah, no! there must
be something deeper than all these
These are the outward forms, but
let us look a little closer. Tlie heart

of man is deceitful above all things.

"Be not deceived, God is not mock-
ed." "Search me, O God, and know
my heart; try me, and know my
thoughts; and see whether there be
any way of wickedness in mo, and
lead me in the Way Everlasting.

You must have a heart humbled
in the sight of God because of your
sins and iniquities; a deep convic-
tion of your guilt and your unwor-
thiness as one that has rejected the
offers of salvation and mercy ; a
view of the Savior as the only way
of salvation; and that faith in him
which purifies the heart and leads

you to love him supremely and to

obey him in all things, to follow

him whithersoever he goes; that

love that shall enable you to do "the
will of my Father which is in heav-

' en."

It seems that some went further
than praying; they prophesied in

his name, and did many wonderful
works. They offer this as a plea to

gain an entrance, but hear the
Judge again: "Then will I pro/ess

unto them, Depart from me; I never

;
knew you, ye workers of iniquity."

j

Awful sentence! Yet how true.

I Dear reader, have you ever
thought that there is danger of be-
ing deceived. I entreat of you to

examine your title, and see if it be
, clear to mansions in the skies.

I "How shall we escape, if we nesrlect

80 great salvation ?" Worldling,

your state will be no better than
the hypocrite, if you treat the Sa-

viour as unworthy of your notice;

for while he counterfeits religion

you despise or neglect it. How,
then, can you expect but that your
portion will be with hypocrites and
unbelievers, and to be turned into

hell, with all those who forget God ?

God willeth not the death of a sin

nor, but that all should turn unto
him and live. Then "Turn ye,

turn ye, why will ye die ?"

The mighty God will not despise

The contrite heart for sacrifice
;

The deep-fetchecl sigh, the secret groan,

Rises accepted to the throne.

And now let us, who long have been

The wretched slaves of hell and sin,

Repent—made wiser by the rod

—

Come to ourselves—and then to God.

Praise God-

Dj not restrain the flovf of young,

grateful spirits. You were ice-bound

some time ago ; now your heart is thaw-

ed, let the stream gush forth according

to the IMaster's word, for hath he not

said out of the midst of thee shall flow

rivers of living water ? Praise thy God
with all thy heart. When thou liest

awake in the night ami thy soul is hap

py within thee, offer thy Lord ".-ongs in

the niglit.'' Praise liiui when thou goest

to thy labor. Worldly men have their

songs, why should not the Christian

sing the songs of Ziou 1 Praise him in

thy silenee, with thy heart's music. Let
your soul talk sweetly to him with grat

itude aud love. Speak well of his name
to others. We are sometimes slow to

utter the goodness of the Lord, but very

seldom slow to reveal our troubles. Our
griefs we pnur into our fellow-creatures'

ear all too readily—amend this, and be

eager to tell out our joys. A minister

calling once upon an aged woman she

began to tell him about her rheumatism
and her poverty, and as he had heard

that story perhaps twenty times before,

he said : "My dear sister, every time

I call, you tell me of your troubles, and

I have no ebjeetion to hear about them,

fori sympathize with you ; but could

you not for once tell me of your mer-

cies?" She thanked him for reminding

her of that unstrung string of her harp;

aud may not I remind some of you to

dwell more frequently on the Lird's

gocdness to yon ? Let men know that

the people of God are happy people.

Constrain them to inquire what it is

that makes you so glad, so calm, so pa-

tient. Compel them to desire to know
Christ, if lor no other reason than this,

that their faces may shine with the same
cheerfulness that lights up yours. I

know I am bringing before you a hard

duty for wintry seasons, but when the

voice of the turtle is heard it will bo

easy for you^nay natural. You have

lain among the pits, but now ;hat you
have the wings of the dove, coyeved wit-h

silver, and your wings wit^h yellow gold,

mount, mount, mnunt, and as your spir-

it mounts, become like the lark which
sings as it rises, and is heard where it is

not seen, still pouring down a fl lod of

song from the invisible into which it

has ascended. Live near to God, but

let your communion with the sons of

men be cheerful and joyous. Compel
them to hoar your praises. This is the

duty of this present season and if you
neglect it, the voice of the turtle may
not he heard in your land any longer,

and you may have to sigh, and pine,

and cry for the Lord to return.

Oh sing unto tlie glittering glorious King !

Oh praise his name, let every living thing.

Let heart and voice like bells of silver ring,

The comfort that this day doth bring.

I would to God that this subject were

the property of you all. Even in the

most select congregations there are some

who have no interest in Christian peace

and love, and one's heart is grieved to

think of that. No joyous voice can

reign in hearts where Jesus is not trus-

ted, where sin reigns, where spiritual

death binds all the powers in iron bauds.

May you be led to feel your sad estate.

May the rain of repentance fall, and

then may the birds of of faith and hope

begin to sing ; for then, and then only,

will you understand the inward serenity

of the people of God.

—

Spuryeun.

The Slipshod Way.

Churches that permit their finan-

cial matters to become involved arc

preparing lor themselves a variety

ot misfortunes. First of all, they

will fail to pay current expenses,

and then likely have trouble with
their creditors, while bringing re-

proach upon the name of religion.

After this, they will fail to mako
necessary repairs and improvements,
and the result must be an appear-

ance of dilapidation and thriftless-

ness utterly discouraging and de-

moralizing. The habit once formed

ot conducting the finances ot a

church in a slipshod way, and there

is no telling what will bo the un-

fortunate end— it may be the very
destruction of the congregation.

Good teaching, diligent pastoral

teaching, and every form of con-

scientious effort is unavailing, if

people will be persistently careless

in collecting money and s-ettling

bills. Many a pastor has more wear
from the worry thus caused than

from all his labors, and many a soul

is lost through the bungling man-
agement by church officials of dol-

lars and cents Let every man see

that he pays up promptly and

squarely, so that he may not bo

tempted to take part in the mutiny

that is almost sure to grow out of

undisturbed delinquonoies.

—

Amboy
Gazette.
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For the Primitive Christian.

RANDOM THOUGHTS.

B\' JAMES Y. BECKLEll.

While the Lord 16 building Zion

And establishing his tbioue,

Every ttone should be a temple,

Audthe temple every stone.

Now the heralds on the mountains

Publish peace, good-will to men.

For the Lord has offi-red pardon

To restore us all agaiu.

I must sing to you, my brethren,

Sing to you a song of love,

Tell you of that loving Sivior,

Who forsook the courts absve,

Acd came down to our assistance,

Gave us mandates to obey,

And in all he gave example,

Him to follow in the way.

There he sat In brightest glory,

Sat between the cherubim,

Made to be of higher or.^er

Than the shining seraphim.

From his holy habitation,

He looks down on fallen man.

And in his eternal council.

Laid the great salvation plan.

Long it took to get things ready,

But t he shadows went before.

Till he came and brought the substance.

And revealed an open door.

Now the do-r of heaven is open,

With an Intercessor there,

Who is pleading for our failings.

And accepting earnest prayer.

When I saw the yearly synod.

Saw the thousand brethren there.

Saw the harmony and order,

Heard the very earnest prayer,

—

Oh ! I thought, what patient labor,

What untiring toil and care !

For the welfare of thy Zion,

Lord thy servants all prepare.

Oh, that all were meek and lowly !

All were wishing others well

:

None to t>peak a wore of evil.

None a wilful fault to tell,

None to grudge and none to covet,

None to claim what is not hie,

Noje to do or deal unjustly,

All t > live in love and peace :

Then this world would be an Eden,

And the church a holy place,

Needing no such yearly council.

As is annually thecasi.

But the world is full of evil,

And the church is still impure,

For they will not all be faithful

Their salvatiou to insure.

When you feel to jump with David

O'er the walls in happiness.

Then be watchful lest the tempter

Overturn your cup of p?ace.

Wheu you fall into temptation,

Plaad with God in your distress :

Better sit in dust and ashes,

Than to boast of righteousness.

ffarlei/srilt,; Pa.

On Revivals.

[The following sermon on llevi-

val8, was delivered bj' G. Nelson, a

minister of the M. E. church, in

New Church chapel, Indianapolis,

and was published in the Christian

Record by J. M. Mathes. It was

copied and sent for publication in

the Primitive Ciibistian, by J. E
Bryant, of Carleton, Neb. Wo have

read it, and will give it to our
readers in the hope that it may ac-

complish some good B.]

"From that time Jesus began to

say: liepent, for the kingdom of

heaven is at hand.— JMalLh. iv. 17.

The word here rendered "repent"
means to change or amend the life,

and the marginal rendering (Mattb.
iii. 8) more correclly renders,
"Bring forth fruits answerable to

amendment of life." And this

marks the preaching of the Lord
and of all his disciples and true min-
isters, as really what it is called,

a "preaching of righteousness" and
an actual means of the Lord's "bless-

ing us by turning every one of us
away from his iniquities."

The popular idea of these words
obscures all their practical power
by the supposition that repentance
is an emotional rather than a prac-
tical work ; that it is a work done,
not in "ceasing to do evil, learning
to do well," at the counter, at the
anvil, at the plow, at the bar, in the
pulpit, but in a moment's passive
emotion on the mourner's bench.
There is a word in the original that
has an emotional element in it—an
element of remorse, the Judas style

of repentance. J5ut the word used
here, and in all parallel cases, has no
such reference.. It requires this

change of principle to change the
practice. A sensation is not a prin-

ciple, but only a floodtide, whose
Ebbing leaves the soul stranded
where it was. Everj* one knows
that men are every da}- wrought
upon by the professional revivalist's

skillful manipulations of their feel-

ings till they are brought down to

the depths of sorrowfulness, then
up to the bights of rapture, onl}' to

come back to the dead level of their

unexcited state, witlioiit a single

change of principle or practice.

But a change of principle, which
can be truly effected onlj' under the

calmest and most rational and de-

liberatejpurposo, will affect the |)rae

tice. The true conviction is a convic-

tion of the truth,and that not in the
sensibilities, but in the undersland-
ing. It is a conviction that the
Lord is the only Savior, and that
his commands are the only true and
right things to be done, and all

else ought to be shunned as sin.

And when it is practically carried

out it brings the repentance,that is,

the amendment of life. John the

Baptist, as the model preacher,

showed how this is practically to be

done, in his instructions to the peo-

ple that flocked to his "Baptism of

amendment of life."—Luke third

chapter. Be made it a much more
practical matter than the modern
momentary and sensat'onal affair

that so often usurps its place. The
true repentance thatinvolvesamend-
ment of life must go on, day by day,

as the amendment of lile goes on

—

on till the life is amended. What
can only be done by living, cannot
be compressed into one immense
throe of feeling, and all be done, all

be over, as is expected by the pop-
ular plan of getting religion all in

a lump, for once and forever. Of
course it is impossible that the sum-
mary process of the revival plan
can involve the actual amendment
of life, the actual resistance of its

evils till they are suppressed, and
the actual choice and practice of

goodness from the Lord till it is

acquired, as tlie actual amendment
of life must involve, for evidently

no actual work is done or is contem-
plated in the popular process. It

depends not on practice, but the

theory of the matter—that is, not

on an actual knowing and shunning
of evils as sins, as they come up to

be known and resisted in real lifo,

but a sort of wholesale dispatching

of thera under a sensation of guilt-

iness; and that that guiltiness is

cancelled on the ledger of heaven
by substitution. This is the chief

mistake in the popular plan. It

leads men to trust in a substituted

instead of a real religious work ; to

put a summary emotional substitute

ill place of the perpetual practical

lite itself "doing justly, loving mer-

cy, walking humbly." It encour-

ages men to think that if they go

through the prescribed emotional
exercise and get a substitutional

washing from the guilt of sin, they

are saved from the sin itself^—they

are pure and saved from hell and

made fit for heaven, all by feeling in-

stead of living. They are in fact not

saved from hell and made heavenly,

as they e.xpected to be, as their sub-

sequent experience in fighting

against its power in themselves and

vain efforts to obtain the hoped for

heaveuliness clearly prove. If they

were really saved from hell they

would not find its life so strong in

them that if resisted at all, it must

be done bj- a perpetual life-battle.

If they were really transformed

to a state of heavenliness, they

would not find themselves so far

from its reality, and so unable to at-

tain it by the best efforts of their

lite.

There would bo less of fiction in
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this, and the fiction would be less

harmlul, if no more was claimed for

it th;tn there could possibly be in it;

that is, nothing but a simple start

in the right direction.

A conversion, turning around,

it may be a regeneration ; a re-birth

into the heavenly life it cannot pos-

sibly be. One may take a step and
reverse the direction in which he is

going, but he cannot thus do the

going ail the way from hell to heav-

en. Between these two states "there

is a great gulf fixed," and not one
step, but the daily work of life can

span the gulf. It is a long way
from tlie love ot self to the love of

the Lord; from the love of the

world to the love of the neighbor.

Life's changes are not lightning

shocks, but regular progressive pro-

cesses. They do not very well ac-

cord with the idea of instantaneous

regeneration. We would not ex-

pect an invalid to recover his health

instantaneously. It is the same
physically or spiritually. No birth

is accomplished except as the result

of a growth. The heavenlj' is no
exception. Ignorance is not flashed

out and wisdom flashed into any
mind instantaneously. Neither is

goodness in the heart. Convers-

sion is not regeneration any more
than the crisis in disease is recov-

ery ; than the germination of life is

birth,than the first glimpse of truth,

is wisdom. And what is more, the
sensational work of a common re-

vival is often not even conversion,

nothing, indeed, at all, but an excit-

ed feeling, which passes away with-

out leaving a trace behind. It is a

most unloriunate and disastrous

mistake that has led to the so gen-

eral impression that the only way
to get religion is through this pre-

scribed stale of emotional excite-

ment ; that one eonnot begin the

Christian life except by being bro-

ken on the revival wheel ; that this

is the only hope of heaven.
Multitudes who, if taught the

truth, would without delay make a
quiet, rational and well-advised be-

ginning of a better lile ; it deters

from ever making an attempt till a
professional revivalist comes around,
an'l they go through the prescribed

'•experience" to come out after all,

perhaps, only with the delusion

that Bins are washed away that

never have been even once seen,

much less resisted ; that to feel very
sorrowfully, and then very shout-

inglj', is the whole of the work of

putting away sin and receiving

heavenliness that fits the soul for

heaven.

This is discovered to be the delu-

sion that it is by so many ot the

unfortunate victims of the popular
revival machinery, who learn to

their disgust and discoviragement,

as soon as the excitement is over,

that instead of being the whole
work, it has been nothing at all to

them.
This wholesale way of balancing

sin accounts, never disposed of an
actual sin in the world. It all can
never make a worldly man loss

worldly, as he is unconscious that
he is worldly, and that worldliness

is a sin. Otherv/ise, why does it

breed so many of exactly this kind
of Christians, that are in particular

very worldly or grasping, or dis-

honest, or hard-hearted, or passion-

ate, and yet have never known and
shunned these evils once, perhaps,
in all their lives, but trusting in this

wholesale disposition of their gener-

al sinfulness, have gone most confi

dently and shoutingly down to their

deaths ?

Their particular evils of actual

life get no recognition, no resistance.

Thej' never dream of its necessity.

Under the washing they have had,

what need ? Such men never per-

form an actual work of repentance,

nor have an actual sin washed away
in all their life, and the delusion

that they do is most deadly, and the

idea that fosters it, the most fearful

mistake in all the world Its effect

is hardening in the extreme.
An example in our own city : A

girl had been in the habit of telling

untruths; was, in fact, famous for

it. She went through a popular
revival, and experienced th popular
substitutional religion. Eeminded
of her fault one day, she said : "O,
that is nothing any more; it is all

washed away in Jesus' blood." A
fact that no one could see but herself

All that this fearful delusion had
done for her was to make it nearly
impossible ever more to convince
her of the necessity of actual repen-

tance and amendment of life in re-

gard to this particular evil, since a
general dispatch had been made of

all. The only true and safe religion

is one that teaches that no other
repentance is of any avail but that
of each individual actual sin as it

comes up in the daily life; or that
no other will give remission or as

the word means, sending away—re-

moval—of sins. Remission of sins,

like repentance, is not fiction, but a

fact.

Sins are not remitted, removed,
while they are still in the life, while

their power is still unbroken and
their practice unrestrained, and the

falsity that says they are, is deep-
dyed—dyed almost too often in the

blood ot souls encouraged to think
themselves washed and saved, while
in reality not a reigning evil has

been known or shunned, or ever
will bo, under the delusion that is

deceiving them.
These are not imaginary cases,

but real and common ones, and per-

petually fostered by the false idea

that underlies the. whole present
revival system. It all is an evil,

and demands abatement. And it

will be abated as men are taught
the truth that the right and sure
and effectual way to get religion is

to begin and live it, calmly, ration-

ally, intelligently, faithfully in the

daily life. Any one can begin it

who can think simply, "This and
this is wrong—a sin against the

Lord. This and this is right, and
from the Lord. He being my help,

I will shun this; I will do this."

And then after the thougnt shall

have been repeated till it grows to

purpose, purpose to practice, ])rac-

tice to love, then the work is done,
then hell is escaped and heaven at-

tained.

Experiencing religion is living it;

living it is d(»:ng it ; doing it is pos-

sessing it, and in the end, the ht^av-

enliness it brings.

When the church comes to teach
these truths it will have a perretual

revival that is a fact, not a fiction,

that will save men and not delude
them.

Caiieton, Neb.

For The Primitive Christias.

The Popular Drift.

BY C. P. DETWEILER.

''For ttie bed is shorter than a man can stretch

himself on it: and the covering is narrower
than he can wrap himself in it."— IsA. 28: 20.

In all the present religious stir it ap-
pears doubtful whether true devotion and
genuine faith are on the increase. God
knows. One of the evidences of man's
tendency to digress, from the great cen-

tre of TKUTll in every degree of culture

and learning is tlie disposition of continu-

ally revolutionizing in the Christian world,

while the plain and simple gospel is, as

he who gave it, the same yesterday, to-

day and forever- Implicit faith and
fervent love are the only centripetal for-

ces of religion. It is a fixed fact that

learning, in the absence of these, is in-

capable of any better momentum than
that of % "wandering star."

"The student in search of finite knowl-
edge may realize and read in every de-
partment of nature that there is a God;
but all the literary Champs EJysees that

man has ever trod do not give any more
definite revelations of the Divine Being
than did the Seminaries of the ancient

Athenians, who made confession of their

ignorance by the superfccription upon the

image of their devotions
—"To the Un-

known God." All that can be realized

heyond this must be addressed to the

heart; and therefore 'The world in its

wisdom knew not God;" and if we look

at the general drift of mankind in this en-

lightened age, it is but justice to the

truth of God to confess that the world in

its wisdom knows not God to-day.

Some so called evangelists, represent-

ing a class of people who do not claim

identity with any religious denomination,

have been quite enthusiastic in these
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parts, and created considerable sensation.

But while they advocate some sober truth,

much of their doctrine f-eems, according

to my weak judgment, like "profane and
vain babblings, and oppositions of science

falsely so-called, which some professing,

have erred concerning the faith"
Among the prominent features of this

doctrine are human depravity, salvation

by faith without works, open communion
and anti-sectarianism (so-called). They
consider all formal ordinances and obser-

vances non-essential (except the sacra-

ment, which they observe every Sabbath
day), and baptism opiional. They de-

pict the depravity of man in his lost con-

dition with excellency of speech, but
when they would come to the point of
what is to be done about it, their voice

sounds like "the voice of strangers."—
John X. 5. To understand their position

on the doctrine of being saved without
works, we must boar in mind that they
claim that a man is saved as soon as he
believes and accepts Christ, before he can.

do wny works, that we liave not, nor can

have, anything to do in the way of ob-
taining salvation, that tlie conditions are

complied with, that "EVERYTHING
IS DONE;" another has done it—one

who went into the whole question of sin

and guilt, and met it all.

It would be a weariness to the reader
to cite all the Scripture that refutes the
doctrine of being saved literally at the

outset, but we will notice a little of the

way in which Paul treats the subject in

his epistle to the Corinthians (1 Cor. ix.

24), where lie makes his illustration by
allusion to the Olympian games. In
these games no one was to obtain the

prize until the race wag ended, and Paul,
applying it to the church said, "So run,

that ye may obtain"—not, "run because
ye have obtained"—and in the last verse
he undeniably implies the possibility of
not obtaining, when he says, "But I

keep under my body, and bring it into

subjection; lest that by any means when
I have preached to others I myself should
be a castaway."

On another occasion he admonished
the Philippians to work out their own
salvation with fear and trembling. Now
it would be quite an anomoly to work out
what we have got,—as the Erangelist has
it (Jan. No., page 8),—the fear and
trembling are absolutely inseparable from
the possibility of not getting it. To
save a man and then set him to working
it out, to give him the prize and then
start him to running, would indeed re-

lieve us of responsibility, which would
seem very desirable to a pleasure seeking
Christendom. After being perfectly safe,

having obtained the prize never to lose it,

we could run awhile and then afford to

sit down and rest. If the day grew hot
in our field of labor, we could go to the
shade, resting assured that everything es-

sential is done I But the facts of eternal
truth are quite otherwise. My brethren,
salvation does not mean temptation, sin,

shame, oppression, sickness, affliction, re-

proach and toil. It means happiness and
rest. "There remaineth therefore a rest

for the people of God." We are not
saved in the her/inuing of our journet/,h\it

"We are made partakers of Christ if we
hold the beginning of our confidence stead

fast unto the end." Heb. iii. 14. And
Paul further says "Let us therefore fear,

lest a promise being left us of entering
into his rest, any of you should seem to

come short of it." Heb. iv. I. The

Evangelist further reasons upon our ina-

bility to do anything in this wise : 'Do
you say, 'I think there is something I

can do—I can seek ?' God tavs, 'None
seek after him.' Do you say, 'I can love

God '? Christ told the moat religious

people in the world, 'I know you that ye
have not the love of God in you.' No;
the heart is utterly corrupt, the conduct
altogether selfish, and contrary to God,
and I may add the whole nature is incor

rigible. What can you do, then? NOTH-
ING I Own it, dear friend, that you are

nothing and can do nothing, for I have a

third nothing to speak of to you; THERE
IS NOTHING TO DO."
Now let us see exactly what these

Scriptures say and establish in regard to

this case. In the first place while I am
not successful in finding tlie sentence in the

Scriptures that says, "None seek after

God," we come pretty near it in Psalm
liii; but the Scripture was applied to a

particular time, and in a particular ex
tremity of human depravity, and that

long before anyone knew anything about
redemption, excepting the few such as

the Psalmist, who looked forward in faith

to the time when "the salvation of Israel"

should "come out of Zlon." To make
the Scripture, "None seek after him,"
apply to all space of time would be to

contradict a host of Scriptures too nu-
merous to mention. Then in regard to

those "most religious people in the world,"
their case will not establish anything ei

ther, for of thos~e same "most religious

people it is written : "He came to his

own, and his own received him not; but
as many as received him, to them gave
he"—what? Solvation by faith without
works? No; he gave them power to be-

come the sons of God, even to them that
believed in his name. Of those ''most
religious people," of whom he said, "I
know you that ye have not the love of
God in you," he also said, "Except your
righteousness shall exceed the rigteous-

ness of the Scribes and Pharisees [and
righteousness is religion] ye shall in no
case enter into the kingdom of heaven."
Our works can never save us, neither can
works without faith save us. Paul says,

"Grace was given to him that worketh
not but believeth on him that justifieth

the ungodly." As long as the ungodly
sinner has not obtained grace, he is on
the great broad downward road- As soon
as he has received grace to believe, he is

at the fork of two roads. The one is

justification unto salvation, and the other
I need not describe; but as soon as he has
traveled every step of the road of justifi

cation and crossed the river's brink, he is

saved. Therefore blessed is he that f'aint-

eth not by the way. Thousands in this

evil day of non-essentialism receive the
talents with gladness, use the Lord's
money as though it were their own; and
while they shout the song of Miriam,
their works call our Lord and Master an
austere man. In the last words of the
Savior's last commission to his disciples,

he said, "Teach them to observe all

things whatsoever I have commnaded
you," and this is what is called sectarian-

ism or Judaism. "Blessed are they that
do his commandments, that they may
have a right to the tree of life and may
enter enter in through the gates into the
city."

All blood stains but the blood of

Christ; that purifies and makes
white.

For the Primitive Christian.

Almsgiving.

BY EMMA C BREDERICK;

"Take heed that you do not your alms before
men, to be seen of them: otherwise ye have no
reward of your Father which is in heaven*'*
Matth. 6. I.

The&e are the words that fell from
the lips of our dear Saviour, who
bore our sins upon the cross. How
many Christians are there who obej-
this commandment ? It is just as
binding as any that he has given us.

Why not obey it? We sometimes
hear persons say, "I gave to such
and such a person." Indeed, I do
not think it is right to boast of what
wo give to the needy; for he says,
'•Let not thy left hand know what
thy right hand doeth." According
to this, we ought to give in secret,

and we will be rewarded openly.
Again, how many rich are there

who turn the needy awa}' empty !

A Christian should obey what our
Saviour has taught us in this chap-
ter ; and if we are able, and have
the comforts of life, which God the,

giver of all good gifts has given us,,

why not share it with the poor and
needy who have not. Indeed, when,
we think of the pitiful cries of the>

distressed, we feel that those who-
have even one more garment than,

they just need, ought to give to-

those that have none; for he says,.

"He thatgiveth to the poor lendeth.

to the Lord." How blessed to lendt

to the Lord ! but how few of usi

think of it ! What a reward w&
will have in heaven ! Moreover,
our Saviour said, "Lay not .up treas-

ures upon earth, where moth and
rust doth corrupt and where thieves
break through and steal ; but lay up
for yourselves treasures in heaven."
Matth. 6:19, 20. We ought also to

be contented with what he has given
us. Who is it that would not rath-^

er have treasure in heaven ? I
would rather have a reward in

heaven than to have an abundance
of riches here; for this life is but a
vapor, that appeareth for awhile
then vanisheth away. So I ask the
question, What is this life in all its

happiness and pleasures compared
with an eternal life beyond this

vale of tears ? For if we see pleas-

ure here and enjoy earthly pleasure,

we are dead while we live. Our
Saviour said, "Woe unto you that
are rich ; for ye have received your
consolation." Luke 6 : '24. The rich

ought to be mindful of this passage
of Scripture, and give cheerfully of
their riches to the poor and needy.
The Lord "loveth a cheerful giver."
2 Cor. 9 : 7.

We hear some persons saying,
"We will not give to such and such
persons, for they can work and eat.
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Ibeir own bread. True enough,
they can work and eat their own
bread, but some poor persons work
as hard as their constitution will

allow them, and then can scarcely

make a comfortable living; and we
are not to judge who is worthy.

God sends "rain on the just and on

the unjust." Matth. 5:45. There-

fore it is not for us to judge. God
is our righteous Judge, and he will

give to every one according to his

works But a great many of the

rich are like the young man who
came to Jesus and asked what he

should do to inherit eternal life.

Our Saviour told him to sell what

he had, and give to the poor, and he

would have treasure in heaven.

And what did he do? "He went
away sorrowful ; for he had great

possessions. Matth. 19 : 16,—22.

What a blessed thought for the

poor, when they read how Jesus

pitied the poor. He promises a

home in heaveri to all who trust in

him. Why not give up the pleas-

ures of this lite for a home beyond
this vale of tears and sorrow ? Why
not rather share our comforts with
the poor, even if we discommode
ourselves a little? Why not lend

lo the Lord? We would get it back
four fold. "Give lo every man that

asketh of thee; and of him that

taketh away thy goods ask them
not again." Luke 6 : 30. He further

says that we shall lend, hoping for

nothing in return. These are com-
mandments, and if we would obey
one, we ought also to obey all.

Dear reader, do you ever think of

giving to the poor and needy ? If

you have anything to give, give it

lo the needy, whose cries are con-

tinually entering into the ears of the

Most High. Think how prompt we
ought to be in doing God's will 1

His will must be done. How care-

ful and prayerful we ought to be, to

enter in at the strait gale. "Enter
ye in at the strait gate ; for wide is

the gate, and broad is the way that
leadeth to destruction, and many
there be which go in thereat."

Matth. 7 : 13. Watch and pray,

lest ye enter into temptation. How
few of us watch and pray without
ceasing ! Our Saviour says, in his

holy word, that we shall pray with-

out ceasing. Let US think of it, and
try to obey this command. If we
watch and pray, we will receive

blessings from above ; for he says,

"Whatsoever ye shall ask, believing,

it shall be given you."
What a blessed Saviour we have !

He says : "I am the good shepherd :

the good shepherd giveth his life

for the sheep." John 10: 11. "My
sheep hear my voice, and 1 know
them, and they follow me" (27th

verse); "and I give them eternal

life" (28th verse). What consoling

words for the Christian. Christian,

watch and pray; let us not sow
to the flesh to reap corruption, but

sow to the Spirit and reap life ever-

lasting—a home prepared for the

children of light. God is a Spirit,

and we must worship him in deed
and in truth. Brethren and sisters

in the Lord, let us pray for each

other, and try to love and serve

God, and live nearer to him. If we
have anything to give, let us give

it with a cheerful heart, and also

let us not covet more than God has
given us. Paul said in writing to

first Timothy (6: 7, 8,) "For we
brought nothing into this world, and
it is certain we can take nothing
out. And having food and raiment,

let us therewith be content."

So let us try to please God in every-

thing.

Mt. Jackson, Va.

For the Primitive Christian.

All for Good.

BY J. II. PECK.

"All IbiDgs work tof;etber for good to them
that love God."—Rom. 8: 23.

Not so9»ie things ; not a few things;

not even many things, but ALL things.

Oh, what depth of consolation in these

word?! What a staff of comfort to the

weary and afflicted ones who are truly

consecrated to the service of the Master !

How full of meaning to those whose all

is centered in him who brought life and
immortality to light through the gospel !

If these words are trup(and who will

dare to question their veracity), then no

evil can befall the humble and devoted

followers of Jesus -those who love God,

not in word only, but in deed and in

truth.

"But,"' says one, "do we not see

professors of religion subjected to the

same evils that cross the pathway of the

rankest infidel?'' True, we do; but

hero let nie siy that professors of relig-

ion are not all Christians. All is not

gold that looks yellow ; and a man may
display a very humble outward appear-

ance, jet this is no criterion by which

to judge his piety. There is such a

thing as being arrayed in sheep's cloth

ing and inwardly being ravenous wolves
;

and these are the ones who bring the

greater reproach upun the church.

But I sincerely believe that the apos-

tle meant what he said when he declar-

ed that "all things work together for

good to them that love God." True they

are exposed to about all the evils, and

Sometimes, it seems a great many more

than those who love not God and obey

not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ

They may have misfortunes, losses and

bereavements; but is that any reason

that all these will not work together for

their eternal good ? They may have

sorrow, pain, and death attending them,

but no one can prove that these light

afflictions which are but for a moment,
will not, if patiently borne, work out for

them a far more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory

Dear christian professor, did you ever

take it to heart that, if you are what you
profess to be, if you really love God, no

evil can befall you ? If you are not,

then hasten to make your calling and

election sure ; for it is indeed a treasure

worth striving for to be always safe in

the hands of Him whose power is unlim-

ited.

But how can we know that we love

Him ? Jesus says : "If a man love me
he will keep my words."' John xiv. 23.

Then if wo reject any of his sayings, or

if we insist upon a figurative construc-

tion of the plain and simple teachings

of our beloved Lord, to suit our carnal

appetites, how dwelleth the love of Cod
in us ? Then lut us manifest our love

towards God by keeping his sayings.

Then we can have implicit confidence in

Him that though we suffer afflictions,

sorrows, trials, and temptations, all these

things will work together for our eter-

nal welfare.

Lanark, III.

What the World Wants-

Not sluggards; of them there are

quite enough. Not coraplainors,

for of them there is at least a suffi-

cient number,—no increase wanted,

for the world is very tired of what

it now has. Not busybodies in oth-

er men's matters, for the world is

almost on a tilt with the present

quantity. Numbers, now, are far

better at attending to other people's

business than that of their own.
They are worrying themselves to

but little jjurpose, and they are not
likely to be of any advantage; in

faqi, the world would like to dis-

pose, cheaply, of all now on hand.
The extinction of the entire race is

looked forward to with longing de-

sire and fervent hope. Not mere
feuggesters, who never try experi-

ments themselves but who think
their calling consists in laying out
plans and work for others to do.

It is an easy matter to propose
schemes for some one else to Cairy

out, but il is not so easy to perform
the labor ourselves. There are

plans enough in the world, sugges-

tions without number; and now
what is wanted is persons to carry
them on and out to perfection. Not
mere float and froth, in which there

is no substance no food,—nothing
permanent and lasting. Of these

there are plenty and to spare. The
world would live and prosper all the

better if the mere foam of society

had all been forever extinguised.
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JNot sweat meats and jellies are

wanted. These go little toward
making the bones, sinews, and mus-
cles of the frame of human society.

They may please for a time, but
thej' add nothing to the strength
and manhood of real life, or life in

earnest, and in devotion. JS^ot more
science unless it be the science of

common facts—facts for the masses
of plain, plodding people. The
science of'good living, of holy breath
ings after God, of lives so pure and
so powerful as to shake the -whole

f'abricof corrupted societj' and mould
it into a bettor fashion and place it

on a better foundation,—higher, no-

bler, grander. Of this best of sci-

|

ences the world wants a large in- •

crease, and must have it in order to

preserve it from putrefaction and
death. If the entire scientific world
were engaged upon the problem of

the wants of common humanity,
and were to secure a leverage by
which society could and would be

lifted up to a better moral and social

condition, their labors would be

more highly appreciated and the
race would be much better off than
it now is.

Not mental misers, or those who
make no more use of their knowl-
edge than the miser does of his gold
and silver which he has hid away
in bags, are wanted. There are

those who are well informed, who
study, read, and are wise, but who,
notwithstanding, are of no special

benefit to the world simply because
they do not circulate their informa-
tion and thereby do good to society.

Of such as this the world has enough,
and no advantage could accrue from
their increase. We want those who
seek after wisdom in order to help
the world on as well as to secure
their own comfort and joy.

Not more style, surely. Of this

the world has a superabundance.
Primp, mince, and flirt is the fash-

ion now. Greedy aping is every
where apparent. Merely to b? in

the style is the highest thought and
inspiration of multitudes. They
labor all the day, and sit up and
fret and stew all night, and ask no
allurement but the giddy approval
of style, or to have it said that they
are fashionable—always in the latest

cut of dress or coat. Certainly the
world needs no more of such non-
sense. It is ready, now, to vomit,
from its excessive accumulation of
bile ; and if it would cast forth a
little it would certainly breathe
easier and find great relief from the
results. It is a Herculean task to

keep up with style, and requires

great perseverance and careful

watching. It changes so often and
BO quickly that it requires the indi-

vidual who would be in the first

rank to keep his eyes and ears open

at all times and in all places. The
world needs no more silliness and
imbecility, such as is manifested by
those who know no god but fashion,

and bow at no shrine but that of

style, to which they bring all their

offerings.

Not a greater number of pleasure-

seekers, who seem to have been
born for no other purpose than to

suck the honey which others have
gathered and to live in wantonness
and luxury without regard to the

toils and hardships of others as good
and even far better than themselves,

are wanted. A few more of these

characters and the world would
soon become bankrupt—would not

be worth a single farthing. The
kernel of the world would be con-

sumed and its resources exhausted.
No more pleasure-seekers are need-

ed, unless it is such as seek pleasure

in hard toil and in doing some good
to all within their reach.

Not more time servers are want-
ed—those who simply work for the

present rewards. Neither Church
nor State needs any more men to fill

offices and places of tvust merely tor

the bread they afford or the honors
they are supposed to confer. Of
such the world has now altogether
too many. A decrease in theirnum-
bor would show a convalescing con-
dition of political and religious life.

There are plenty who will fill all the
good places, whether here or there,

provided they can get the chance.
So there is no lack in this.

Then no more mere dough-faces
are needed, who can turn any way
to suit the tide. The world could
get along without any of these, and
certainly would get a good bargain
in selling what it has at any price

whatever. They are merely "dead-
beating" it through the world at the
expense of some one else. Men of
steel, with a purpose and a princi-

ple, a<;e in high demand everywhere,
—men whom the world knows
where to find and are sure will nev-
er sell out or yield to influences be
they ever so popular, but are always
at the helm in storms as well as

when it is calm, and who work with
a consciousness of pure purposes,
with unfaltering zeal and energy,

—

men who do not stop to ask which
will be the most popular but which
is the right side, and then work,
against all odds, with a full determi-
nation to win or die in the effort, to

stick to the ship, and if it must go
down, go grandly down with it.

Not more are needed who can
only fuss and splutter, who make a

great noise, but to very little pur-
pose and effect. There are not a
few who, if you would judge from
their motions, you would conclude
that the world w'as run wholly by
them, and that it was no small affair

to keep it in motion. But the fuss

they make is all that is of them.
The world's machinery does not

need any more friction ; it needs a
few more washers on the axles and
more oil on the spindles to keep
down the noise and fuss and make
it run smoothly. It is not talking-

people that the world wants, but
men of few words and valiant, noble

deeds,—men whose deeds speak for

themselves clearly and distinctly.

Show is not needed. It is plain,

humble, kind work, work which
will lift up the masses to a better

life, to a nobkr manhood. Men
who prove the divinity of their mis-

sion among men by deeds of moral
valor, which the world is forced to

approve and acknowledge as worthy
and commendable, are needed,

—

deeds which stand out as monu-
ments in the cold, bleak world, and
need no epitaphs thereon.

The world wants men and wo-
men of pure character and stainless

record ; valiant for every good deed
;

bold and invincible in truth; clear

forcible in matters of fact; plain,

earnest people, not above doing
whatever is needed to be done cheer-

fully, faithfully,—those who are

willing to work anywhere without
reference to high or low positions.

The world wants men who are

devoted to the right regardless of

fear or favor or the judgment of

men
;

preachers who forget mere
niceties in the pulpit and pour out
the soul in burning words to the
people; men who outleap dry man-
uscripts and preach Christ (not
read) until the people tremble, be-

lieve, and are saved; who go about
doing good to all men as far as in

them lies
;
professors who are living

epistles, read and known of all men;
who walk together in all honesty
and sinceritj' ; who walk and speak
for Jesus every day and who are

careful to maintain good works
profitable to men ; men to wrestle

for great truths against armies of
opposition ; valiant for truth and
justice, whether, like Jacob, wrest-

ling with an angel, or, like Luther,
with devils,—men who will prevail

in the end. More good people in

heart and life are wanted, rather

than people whom the giddy call

smart. The world wants hard,

trusty, diligent workers, those who
never falter but hold out to the end

;

men who may die but cannot sur-

render. In a word, the world wants
men and women of pure hearts and
lives, who are ministering angels,

under all circumstances, to mortals
in want and misery, —good exem-
plars, guide-boards, way-marks, al-

ways pointing to heaven. The Lord
give us more of these, and the world's

wants will all be supplied.

—

B. F.
Booth, in Belig. Tel.
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Botany,- -No. 8.

BY HOWARD MILTiER.

There are some other ways of produ-

cing plants than by planting the seeds

and waiting for tlieir development. In

fact, it is far easier to develope some

plants by artificial methods, and some

very curious results may sometimes be

brought about. We never plant the

seeds of the potato, though we might

easily do so, and get potatoes the third

year ; but there would be as many va-

rieties of the tubers as there were seeds.

This is the way men produce the new
varieties. They plant the seed, from

the ripened balls, and then out of thous-

ands of hills one good variety may pos-

sibly result. This is the way the early

rose was produced. When we want po-

tatoes we plant the tubers, which is the

correct name of the potato, when we

consider it scientifically. The eyes are

underground buds; and correspond to

the bud on a graft which we put on ap-

ple trees.

When we consider that the young

plant must live on the starch, etc., in

the parent seed, or piece, we see all the

good that results from cutting large

pieces when planting potatoes. In the

case of a small piece all the plant food

might be eaten up by the young sprout

before the roots started. To plant a

whole potato with fifty eyes in it would

do no more good than putting on a graft

having fifty buds ; for the eyes of the

tuber and the buds on the limb are one

thing, only the one is above ground and

the other underneath.

The gnpe-vine is easier multiplied

by cuttings than by seed, and new

fancy varieties come from seedlings.

Roses can be made to take root by

just bending down a limb and, after

breaking it half in two, covering in the

earth, a few inches deep, the bro-

ken part, and it will form an independent

plant.

Tlic strawberry multiplies itself by

rooting at the points of contact with the

earth.

The pumpkin sends down a root at

every joint that touches the ground,

and in the case of of a large vine, well

rooted at the joints, the roots proper

may be torn up and the plant still live

and fruit.

Something may be learned about the

length of these roots. At an Eastern

college the men who investigated these

matters took up the roots of a squash

vine, and, after carefulully washing these

out with a garden hose, they found, by
calculation, that if all the roots were put

together, in length, they would make
about fifteen miles. When they har-

nessed the growing squash, and weight-

ed it down to see what it could lift by

growing, it was discovered tiiat four

thousand pounds was what it could move
when growing in its frame with which
they had surrnnnded it,

-^
"Lovest thou Me? Feed my Lambs?"

Are you a lover of Jesus ? Prove it by

your works.

Do you desire to do something for the

cause of God ? Peed his lambs.

Do you desire to increase in faith ?

Labor for Jesus,

Do you wish to enjoy the comforts of

religion ? Work for Christ. In pro-

portion as you work will be your enjoy-

ment.

Do you desire a field of usefuluess ?

The Sunday-schools are open, and the

lambs say "Come."
Dj you wish to be useful in the world?

Teach in the Sunday-school.

Do you long; for temporal blessings?

Work while the day lasts, and God will

reward you.

Have you faith in God? Obey his

commands and work.

Do you wish the morals of our com-

munity improved? Train a child in the

Sunday school.

Do you believe in eternity? Strive

that yours may be happy hereafter.

Do you realize that there is a heaven

and a hell ? Work to gain one and es-

cape the other, and to lead others in the

same way.

Are you a teacher, and desire the con-

version of your class ? Speak to them

of Jesus.

Do you desire them to know and love

the Saviour ? Teach Jesus in every

lesson.

"Paul may plant, and Appollos may
water, but God must give the increase."

— 2Vie Association Record.

The Echo.

FROM THE HERMAN.

Little George did not yet know what

the echo was.

Once when he was in the woods he

called out, "Ho ! ho !'' Directly the

echo answered him, "Ho ! ho !''

He called out, wondering, "Where art

thou ?"

The voice called out, "Where art

thou ?"

He said, "You are a stupid fellow !"

"Stupid fellow !" the woods took up

the echo again.

Then George became vexed, and kept

on calling out all sorts of nicknames in

the woods.

All was repeated to him again.

He looked about for the meddling boy

all over the woods ; but he searched in

vain, he could find no one.

Then George ran home, and told his

mother that a bad boy, hidden in the

woods, had mocked him, and called him
names.

The mother said, "This time you are

rightly served, and have made laugh-

inff-stook of yourself. Be assured, you
have heard nothing but your own
words. Jii.st as you have often seen

your face in the water, now you have

heard your voice in the woods. If you
had called out a friendly word, you
would have received a friendly word in

return.

So it generally happens that the con-

duct of others is mostly only the echo of

our own. If we treat them kindly they

will be friendly towards us; but if wo
are rough and ill mannered towards

them, so must we expect nothing better

from them.

Kind Words.

They never blister the tongue nor lips;

and we have never heard of any mental

trouble arising from this quarter.

Though they do not cost much, yet they

accomplish much. They help one's own
good will. Soft words s6ften our own
soul. Angry words are fuel totheflauies

of wrath, and make it blaze more

fiercely.

Kind words make other people good

natured. Cold words freeze people, and

hot words scorch them, and bitter words

make them bitter, and wrathful words

make them wrathful. Tiiera is such a

rush for all other kind of words in our

days, that it seems desirable to give

kind words a chance among them.

There are vain words, and idle words,

and iiasty words, and spiteful words,

and silly words, land boisterous words,

and warlike words.

Kind words also produce their own
image in men's souls. And a beautiful

image it is. They soothe, and quiet,

and comfort the hearer. They shame
him out of his sour, morose, unkind

feeliligs. We have not yet begun to use

kind words in such abundance as they

ought to be used.

Father Knows.

"Johnny, don't you think that you

have got as much as you can carry ?',

said Frank to his brother, who was

standing with open arms, receiving the

bundles his father placed upon them.

'You've got more than you can carry

'now.''

"Never mind,''said Johnny, in a sweet,

happy voice , "My father knows how
much I can carry.''

How long it takes many of us tolearn

the lesson little johnny had by heart !

"Father knows how much I can carry."

No grumbling, no discontentment, but

sweet trust in our Father's love and
that we will not be overburdened. Our
heavenly Father never lays burdens upon

us that we cannot bear. So we will

trust him as little Johnny did his father.

The longer the storm, the sweeter the

calm; the longer the winter nights, the

sweeter the summer days; long affiic-

tions will much set oil' the glory of

heaven.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

t. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himi-elf the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal chnrncter must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be accompanied with references to

chapter and vorse, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every ariiole for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

4he time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-ofiice, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. AVr\te"New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-ofBce, county, acd State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up 1 othe

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

OUR LATE ANMUAL MEETING-
Our Annual Meeting for 1876 is among

the things that are past. And it passed

off without anything occurring to give it

any material difference of character to

what such meetings usually have.

THE LOCATION

was a favorable one, something over two

miles from the railroad. Hacks were on

the ground affording conveyance to the

different places in the vicinity of the

meeting. And although there weie not

many families of the Brethren living near

to the place of meeting, the roads being

good, and provisions being made for con-,

veying the old brethren and sisters to

lodging places, those from a distance

found sufficient accommodations.

THE ACCOMMODATIONS ON THE GROUND,

for accommodating the multitude were ve-

ry satisfactory. A large tent 185 feet long

and 80 feet wide was built, with the

end against the side of the meeting-

house. One end of the tent was used for

the Council room, and the other for a

dining hall. It was estimated that the

Ccuncil room had a capacity of seating

3,000 people, and the dining hall, 800.

—

The meeting-house was used for a bag-

gage-room and other purposes. On the

first and last day of the Meeting the mul-

titude was pretty well seated. But on

the second day the multitude present was

considerably larger than it was on either

of the other days, and there was not

room to accommodate all that were pres-

ent. There was also a heavy rain on the

afcernoon of this day causing the people

to seek shelter within the tent, and thus

producing some disorder- The order,

however, upon the whole, was very .good,

considering the number of people pres-

ent. The brethren upon whom the man-

agement of the meeting devolved, as well

as those whose duty it was to perform the

various departments of labor, did their

work well, and things moved along har-

moniously, pleasantly, and successfully-

THE AMOUNT OF BUSINESS

before the meeting was considerable. It

was known that there would be questions

before the meeting that might give it some

trouble, and there was more than ordina-

ry anxiety felt in regard to the disposition

the meeting would make of those ques-

tions, and the manner in which that dis-

position would affect the brotherhood.

—

The reporting question was one of this

kind. It having 1 een before the Annual

Council for the last few years, it was

clearly to be seen that there was not only

a difference of opinion among the breth-

ren concerning the propriety or utility of

a report, but that there was also a good

deal of feeling upon the subject. Hence

there was a good deal of interest felt in

regard to it. But it was met and dispon-

ed of in a manner that we think gave ve-

ry general satitfaction. The subject of

feet'-washing was also expected to come

before the meeting, and tome fears were

entertained by some that it might give us

some trouble. It, however, did not, as

there was a willingness to defer it, this be-

ing judged the best way of disposing of

it at the time. Our own impression was

that the answer framed by the Standing

Committee and submitted to the meeting

might with safety have been accepted by

it, but the biethren thought differently,

and hence it was deferred. The peculiar

condition of a few of our churches was

another cause of anxiety to many of our

brethren. And though the action of the

meeting was decided upon these cases,

the way is yet open for a reconciliation,

and we hope, by a wise and judicious

course on the part of all concerned, har-

mony and union will be restored, and what

may be wanting supplied, and that we all

may "stand fast in one spirit, with one

mind striving together for the faith of

the gospel."

THE SPIRIT OP THE MEETING

was cemmendable. But little occurred

inconsistent with the spirit of brotherly

love. There was evidently a conciliatory

spirit manifested, and to some extent an

aiipreciation of the situation of things in

the brotherhood. While there is a strong

attachment to the brotherhood, and an

ardent love to gospel truth and primitive

Christianity in the brethren generally,

some little difference of opinion obtains

among us, not so much in regard to the

doing 0? the commandments of the Lord,

as the manner of doing them. This be-

ing the case, forbearance, meekness, and

love should be cultivated, and if this

should be successful in this, we hope it

will lead to greater unanimity of opinion

and feeling where these are desirable.

MEETINGS FOR \VORSUIP

were held in many places in the neigh-

borhood in which the Annual Meeting

was held. Meeting houses were froely

and kindly offered by those who own them
and worship in them, and they were

thankfully accepted and used by our

brethren, who thus preached the word in

many places, on the Lord's day, and at

night during the continuance of the

meeting. According to previous arrange-

ments we stopped in Bellefontaine. On
Saturday evening we preached in the

house of the Disciples; on Sunday morn-

ing in that of the Christians; on Sunday
afternoon in that of the Methodists; and

in the evening Bro. Beer preached in

that of the Presbyterians. On Thursday

evening on our return, brethren Wise and

Hetrick,conducted services in the Luther-

an church.

We were very kindly received and enter-

tained by the friends in Bellefontaine.

We formed a very pleasant acquaintance

with the families of Amos and David

Miller. These are two partners of a firm

of four brothers who are engaged in a

very extensive and successful manufactory

of buggies. They have in their employ--

ment about sixty hands. Amos and Da-

vid Miller, and their wives are of parents

who were members of our fraternity.

And although they have departed from

the faith of their fathers, they evidently

retain a warm feeling for the Brethren.

In becoming acquainted with them, we re-

gretted,both for their sake and for the sake

of the Brethren, that they are not mem-
bers of our fraternity. For their sake,

because we are fearful they may sustain

some spiritual loss by failing to observe

some of the commandments of our Lord,

since it is said, 'Whosoever therefwre

shall break one of these least command-

ments, and shall teach men so, he shall
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be called least in the kingdom of heaven:

but whosoever shall do and teach them,

the same shall be called great in the king-

dom of heaven ; for our sake or the sake

of our fraternity, because we believe peo-

ple of their generous natures, if imbued

with the spirit of Jesus, would make

excellent Christian workers in the church..

But their hospitality could not have been

more freely offered to the brethren had

they been of our faith and practice. And
their kindness will be remembered with

pleasure and gratitude by their guests.

CONCLUDING REMARKS.

Upon the whole we think vie had a

very pleasant Annual Meeting, and we

feel like thanking God, and taking en-

couragement from his grace vouchsafed

to us in the past, and especially at our

recent Council, to labor patiently and

hopefully in the future, though things

may at times seem dark. His promises

"are yea," and in Christ, "amen," and

"he hath said, I will never leave thee,

nor forsake thee." Such are our feelings

upon closing our late A. M. Our heart

is relieved of a considerable burden, and

the future looks more promising. We
are happy to believe that many others

share with us in the same sweet truth

and hope in Christ. We hope as God
vouchsafes his grace to us, we all will be

come more humble before him. There

are two prominent considerations that

should humble Christians before God.

They are God's mercies to us, and our

own sins.

Beloved brethren and sisters, do you

not feel that God has been very good to

lis, and will we not try to be more thankful

and more faithful to him ? And will not

each one of us say, in view of God's gra

cious dealings with us,

•'And, since words can never measure,

Let my life show forth thy praise 1"

We hope our brother will erjoy much

peace in fellowship with his former Chris-

tian brethren, and that he will be en-

abled to labor successfully to promote the

cause of Gospel Christianity.

BROTHER FLORY'S RETURN TO
THE BRETHREN.

The following address by Bro. J. Flory

to the readers of The Gospel Trumpet,

appears in the May number of that pa-

per. Bro. Flory became involved in the

troubles of Wm. C. Thurman, and was

separated from the Brethren for eight

years. It will be seen by his address that

he became very much dissatisfied with

liis course, and very wisely returned to the

fold of the Brethren, believing this is the

fold of Christ. His notes of warning

give no uncertain sound, and his appeal

to his brethren, who had become involved

in the same troubles he had, is plain,

though given in the spirit of apparent

kindness. Bro. Flory seems to be very

humble in his confession, as it is right he

should, and we hope he will ever retain

much of this grace, which is so charac-

teristic of the true Christian character.

—

OUK CHANGE ; OR, BURYING THE

HATCHET.

Dear lieadem of the Gospel Trumpet

:

I take the liberty herein to say to you

that I now stand connected with the

church from which I was cut off over

eight years ago. The reason for the

change I will give in as few words as I

can that I may be understood- I am
satisfied that I can worship God accord-

ing to his word in the church that I am
now a member of- So there is no truth

sacrificed. We were separated from the

Brethren because we differed with them
in regard to church government. We
tried it without, and by sad experience

see the result of it. While the Breth-

ren had the word and a good order or

system, they went steadily on building up
the church that still stands as a living

monument, we confess that we had no

order or system by which to govern the

church. And now, let me say right here :

We were told time after time to exercise

patience and forbearance before we were
disowned- But we turned a deaf ear to

all and rebelled, as we were told by the

elder who has the oversight of this arm
of the church, on the day we were cut off.

We thought it a hard saying then, but it

was not us as men that he was fighting

against, bat principle, and I am ready to

say he was right in taking the position he

did. But during the time we stood off

from the church, he never stooped so low

as to assail our character, but was cour-

teous and kind to me as a neighbor and
friend. This I shall never forget while 1

live. As soon as we were ready to bury

the hatchet, all was right on his part.

—

So we came before the church on the

IGth of May, 1876, being stripped as it

it were, of all self, making a full surren-

der, as did the prodigal son, resolved to

go back to the church that we had
made our choice in October, 1854. I be-

lieved then it was the true church, and

I have every reason to believe so now,and
why ? Because, after more than eight

raising, as it were,arms against the church

or her government, all were ready to for-

give us and take us into their confidence as

soon as wc were ready to bury the liatohet.

We threw ourselves on the mercy of the

church, and they certainly have shown
mercy in that they forgive so much. I

know there was a great deal of prejudice,

but when the love of God gets into the

heart there is no room for hatred or evil

of any kind, and I verily believe that

God's finger of love was in ardent work
among the members the day we were re-

ceived, for all seemed so very affectionate

to us, who had grieved them so often.

Oh, dear brethren and sisters, how sorry

I have often felt when calling to mind
the hasty steps we took before our sepa-

ration, and now, let this be a warning to

to us and brethren everywhere, that stand

under censure. Some whom I know that

are just about ready to take a stand as

we did, and rush madly on as does the

unthinking horse into the battle, and

even never stop to count the cost. Let

me, as one who has had eight years of

experience in the matter, warn you to

stop and think before you farther go, for

a* sure as you suffer yourselves to be cut

off you will regret it, as I did time and
again.

I admit that I had seasons of rejoicing

at times, bnt as I traveled some fifteen or

twenty thousand miles in the last eight

years, I met with all kinds of brethren.

What do I mean by this? I want to show
you that you are really divided in the

start. My last trip to Ohio proved this

to me as clear as the noonday sun, that

when it comes to the test, self-will raises

its odious head. Brethren, put down
self and you will be ready with me to

bury the hatchet-

Elder George Wolf, of California, wrote
me some eight months ago, saying "John,
if you can get buck into the chrch with-
out sacrificing truth, do so at once." I

have taken your advice, my dear brother,

and also the advice of many others at

home and abroad, and I now believe that

all will work well if we do our duty, our
whole duty, and nothing but our duty.

Yes, prove ourselves by our acts, conduct
and conversation If so the broken down
confidence will be restored again.

Before I close, I will yet give the same
advice that Eld. Wolf gave me. If you
can get back without sacrificing truth, do
so at once. Don't let the church govern-
ment keep you back. And those who
are threatened and are yet with the
church, do not suffer a separation, but
bear yet awhile and all will come right;

after you cool off.

Now in conclusion, 1 will say that in

the future I will throw my influence, if I
have any, with the church that I am now
identified with, work for the good of the
cause I have espoused, and ever strive to

keep down anything that may have a

tendency to stir up strife or division

among us, and go on and help build up
the church, and thus honor and glorify

our Father who art in heaven.

So, farewell to one and all of the read-
ers ofTHE GOSPEL TRUMPET, if this proves
to be the last from my pen. Bury the

hatchet, live for God, so that if we
never meet on earth, we can meet in our
Farther's Kingdom, where there will be
no more separation of those that love and
obey the Lord, May the grace of God
attend us while we live, is my ardent

prayer. Amen.
John Flory.

MINUTES OF A. M.--FULL REPORT
IN PAMPHLET FORM.

The Minutes of our late A. M. will he-

published in both the English and the

German language, but separately, and:

will'be sold as heretofore, at 10 cents a

copy, 40 cents for copies, 75 cents per

dozen, or 17 copies for $1 00.

We also will publish a Full Report of

the Proceedings of A. M. in pamphlet

form. We are now ready to receive or-

ders for the Report, but will not be able

to fill them for a month or so. Single

copies, 25 cents ; 12 copies, $2.50. We
hope that our brethren who manifested

such an interest in having a full report,

will now do all they can to have it exten-

sively circulated. B,
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Correspondence of churc

all parts of the Brotherho ,d.

From the Duncausville Braneh.

Brethren Editors :

If you will allow nie space, I will give

j'our readers an account of our lovefeast.

The time appointed was the 27th of May.
On coming together, to our joy we found
one precious soul ready and willing to

follow Jeaus- Accordingly she was re-

ceived into the church by the holy ordi-

nance of baptism. We pray that she
may prove faithful. The evening servi-

ces were conducted in their usual order

in the presence of a large assembly. This
was t-he largest meeting of the kind we
Lave ever had- The ministering breth-

ren present were Elders Grabill Myers,
John W. Brumbaugh, and Samuel Cox.
There was a meetins appointed for next
day, at which time Elder Grabill Myers
addressed a large congregation from the
words of the Apostle Paul, found in Rom.
viii. 1. lie was followed by brethren
Brumbaugh and Cjx, who spoke very
feelingly of the importance of walking
after the Spirit, or becoming members of

Christ's body. Some of those who are

without God or Christ in the world were
caused to shed tears. We think that

some were made to feel as was King
Agrippa, almost persuaded to be Chris-

tians. We had a good meeting, one that

we enjoyed very much. I formed the ac-

quaintance of some very exemplary young
members of the household of faith. I

think we could all say as Peter said, at

the trans-figuration of our Lord on the

mount, that it was good for us to be there.

Now, brethren and sisters, a few
words to us. We have enjoyed another
feast together in each others' society,

and we have been built up and edified-

—

Now, as we go out into the busy hive of
life, let us not grow cold, but let us ever

strive onward and upward. Let us not
forget to pray for each other that we may
be kept together in the spirit ot love;

that we may ever be kept in the line and
pathway of duty, that when we are done
with this life we can have a hope to meet
over yonder; beyond the hills and valleys

of time, as one common family in the
kingdom of immortal glory, where no
farewell tears are shed, and where parting

is known no more. This is the prayer of
your weak but well wishing brother.

David D. Sell.
Newry, Pa.

Hudson, Ills., May 30, 1S76.

Brother Quhiter

:

As church news is always read with
interest, we give this from our little arm :

Our lovefeast was held on the 2Gth inst.

,

and was truly a feast of love. Brethren
David Prantz and Jacob Kindig came to

our help, and did the speaking. Good
impressions were made, and no doubt
good resolves, that will grow and ripen
and manifest themselves in fruit ere long.

Five precious souls were received into

the church by baptism during the meet~
ing, four of them being young persons.

Oh, what a beautiful sight to see I such
tender virgins consecrating their lives to

Jesus in the prime of life, while the
world has such strong claims upon them.
Go on, dear souls, and may Jesus go
with you; and in company with Jesus,

Oh, what harvesters in the field of the
Lord I Satan, you need not raise your
hydra-head in these ranks. Jesus is

with them, and will be with them to the

end. "Bless the Lord, of my soul, and
all that is within me, bless his holy name.

Yours fraternally,

Thos. D. Lyon.

Neosho, Mo., Blay 16, 1876.

Bear Brother James :

I had intended giving you a short

sketch of my trip after getting home, but
my correspondence and other pressing
engagements have hindered.
Our little church is persecuted,but not

forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed.

Some of our epposers had hoped I would
quit this field if I visited the East, but
disappointed in the prospect of my stay

at Neosho, they have renewed their at-

tacks with masked guns. We wait and
labor patiently and prayerfully with hopes
ai.d promises for good. I am glad to say

that the immediate members of my for-

mer church here manifest that personal
kindness which distinguishes them as

ladies and gentlemen; but we sometimes
have to sustain the most malicious oppo-
position where the truth begins to make
inroads upon the members of society.

—

We need much the prayers, sympathy,
and co-operation of our dear brethren
and sisters in Christ. My "Christianity

vs. War" I have reduced to 25 cents per
copy, considering the deficiency in mate-
rial and workmanship from my printer,

which [ could not help, owing to my ab-

sence from homer Brethren who will as-

sist in the distribution of this edition

will assist me tuuch. J. W. Stein.

A Call..

3Iy Dear Brother :

As church news seems desirable I will

give you a few words from this part of

God's moral heritage if in place for the
PiUMiTiVE ChristiaNj although I sel-

dom get to read it. It any brethren are

willing to spend and be spent for the gos-

pel's sake, here is where you are needed
very much, as I am lone handed in a

large territory, and can not possibly fill all

the calls made by waiting and anxious
people.

The ark of the Lord is slowly moving
on. Some additions and prospects for

more. A fine country and good openings.
The brethren are settled in three neigh-

borhoods 20 miles apart. Would say as

did the vision to Paul : "Come over and
help us."

Yours in hope of eternal life.

Joseph M. Elliott.
Marion Center, Kan.

In Memory of Our Father.

Tobias Musser was born Aoril 13th,

1829, and departed this life April 30th,

\S7iJ, aged 47 years and 17 days. He
had been suffering more or less for years
with pain in the stomach, which some
physicians called a tumor, while others
claimed it was not; but be it what it was,
his sufferings, at times, were very intense,

and his disease was one that bafHedthe skill

of all human aid. About a month pre-

vious to his death, he became seriously

ill, and a part of the time was confined
to his bed. Medical aid was rendered,
but all to no avail. On Thursday before

he died he came to the table and ate his

dinner, remarking that he felt better than
he had for some time, and thought in a
few days he would be well again. But
alas ! that night he suffered severely.

—

The physician was called in. but said his

case was a hopeless one. On Saturday
he called us all to his bedside, and gave
us all good bye remarking that lie did not
know how soon he would die, and adding
resignedly, "TheLord's will be done."

—

On Sunday he closed)his eyes peacefully to

all earthly things, we trust, to open them
in heaven. It is true our father left us
with but little of tiiis world's good>; but
he left with us that which is of more
comfort to us than much wealth—the
soul-comforting assurance that our great
loss was liis eternal gain. Dear brethren
and sisters, remember us in our sad be-
reavement, and pray for us that we may
live such a life that when we come to die

we may all be so happy as to meet our
dear father where parting is no more, and
where we can enjoy the sweet society of
all the redeemed at God's right hand.

Beneath yon mound our father lies

Who once was with us here,

God sent a summons from the skies

And claimed our tather dear.

Our father now has gone to rest

With those who've gone before.

And in his angel garment dressed

He stands on Zion's shore.

By faith we can him yonder see

Upon the farther shore.

And there he waits for jou and me.

And many, many more.

Though hard it was for us to part

(For parting giyes us pam).
Yet this shall cheer the aching heart

:

Our loss is his great gain.

We will not weep for father, then,

Whose troubles all are o'er,

But trust ia Gad to meet again

Where parting is no more-

Peter T. Musser.
Hudson, Iowa.

From Washington County, Md.

Bear Primitive Christian

:

For a little diversion and perhaps
entertainment for the common brother-

hood, who may be aspiring after general
intelligence in reference to the welfare
and progression of the church, whose in^

terests are mutually held in common, I

will endeavor in my weakness to indite a
short epistle.

Our communion meeting, which occur-

red at the Manor church, Washington
county, Md., on the 1st of June, was
what we may term a success, if not in

pnint of accessions, it was really a spirit

ual feast to the soul. LTpon assembling
at noon and awaiting the arrival of the
ministerial staff, we soon enjoyed the
pleasure of seeing Bleyersdale's repre-
sentative ia the peison of Brother Lint
marching to the front and taking up the
position assigned him, followed closely by
brethren Trossel, Hupp, Stit.ely, Stover,
Slifer, Oiler, Utz, Meyers, Yearty, Em-
mert, Stouffer, and perhaps others whom
I have forgotten. Hence you will discov-

er we had quite a formidable array of min-
isterial assisiance—enough, at least, as

Sankey would sing, to "hold the fort."

Being what we might justly term a mag-
nificent afternoon, the attendance was
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large and attention good. At. precisely

2 o'clock, tlie preparatory services being

concluded, Bro. Lint arose in the majesty

of his power, and, through the directing

agency of the Holy Spirit, held the large

audience spellbound for over an hour,

many of whom must have been spiritual-

ly refreshed, and sensibly felt the stately

steppings of the Prince of Peace through
his lively oracle, refreshing tlieir hearts

with holy unction from on high. Whilst
the family of God were richly admonish^
ed, sinners were directed heavenward

—

Godward.
Bro. Jesse Rupp in his usual happy

style of logical reasoning and piiilosophi

cal deduclions, in conclusion brought into

requisition his battering ram of confirma-

ation, establishing the word.
After a short reces?, we were reminded

by vocal announcement that the time had
arrived for that important service of ex-

amination, which was characterized by the

usual mode uf procedure, which was par-

ticipated in by different of the brethren,

after which the ordinances of the Lord's
house were happily commemorated as we
claim they were delivered unto us- The
services were concluded the same evening,
leaving a day intervening between the

Manor and the Beaver Creek lovefeasts.

In company with our father we wended
our way on the following day to that lo-

cality, being quite a luxury from close

confinement, and by Saturday noon we
found ourselves ready for the Beaver
Creek entertainment. We were soon
pleased to see brethren Lint, St.itely, Sto-

ver, Oiler, etc., in position ready to de-

fend the truth as it is in Chriht. The
time having arrived for the opening .ser-

vice, Bro. Lint— having recuperated his

physical ane spiritual .'trength by a day's
rest—arose, to the gratification, I pre-
sume, of all present, botih ministers and
laynjen. Haring selected the ]st chap-
ter of Mark, from the 1st to the 1 Uh
verse inclusive, he entertained us in his

usual happy and forcible' style, proving
beyond the possibility of a doubt that

the beginning of the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ dates from the beginning of
John the Baptist's administration under

. the control and supervision of God and
Christ, and that John and Christ were
the great actors in establishing the king-
dom of Christ, since which time it has
been preached and made susceptible of
entrance by all who desire favor and fel-

lowship with the God of our salvation.

—

The time having expired by limitation,

the first service was brought to a close in

order to make the necessary arrangement
for our more extended service of the evon-
ing, which I may say was indeed a feast

of mutual fellowship, harmony and love,

having our spiritual strength renewed in

once more commemorating the suifering

and death of our blessed Redeemer. On
the following morning, being the Lord's
day, wo again convened for service, when
we had a fervent exhortatory address from
Bro. Oiler, of Waynesboro', succinctly

reminding us of our renewed obligations

to the Lord for his continued mercies, and
the necessary preparation of heart and
mind for the service before us. After a
fervent; appeal to the throne of grace by
Bro. Snyder, Meyersdale again came to

the front to do battle for the glorious

cause of the liberty of the gospel, basing
his remarks upon that most significant in-

terrogatory of the Lord Jesus Christ, as

recorded by St. Matthew, xvi. 13—18:
'Whom do men say that I the Son of

man am," &3., from which he produced
the most profound and elaborate argu-

ment, proving beyond the shadow of a
doubt that the erroneous answers and
conclusions of the men of that day, were
just upon a parallel with some of the con-
clusions, deductions, and practices of the
present day, virtually denying that he is

the Christ the Son of the living God, at

least so far as they reject very many of
the essential counsels of his divine will by
inserting the interpolations and wisdom
of men. Creeds, catechisms, and confes-

sions of faith, suffered violently at his

hands, being placed in a false and unde-
sirable attitude before the people. He
especially solicited the charity of infant

sprinklers in allowing us the practice of
baptism by immersion, as in compiling
their catechisms, confessions of faith, &c.,
they so completely erased it from the Bi-

ble that not one vestige of it has been
left, and hence we are compelled to prac-

tice just what we do find, together with
all other things which they did not com-
pletely obliterate. Forcible expression
was given throughout his able effort, the
concluding portion of which was especial-

ly affecting in admonishing the brethren
and sisters in reference to the early train-

ing of our children for God, heaven, and
happiness, which no doubt was appecia-
ted by not a few of the large audience
present, and should be treasured up as

good, wholesome counsel, worthy of our
most profound deliberation.

We feel to express our earnest grati

tude to him, as well as the oi,her brethren
from a distance, who came up so manfuK
ly and energetically to the work before
them. May God bless them, sustain,

comfort and strengthen them in all that
pertains to their spiritual, physical, and
temporal comfort in this life, and in the
world to come, may they all be the sanc-
tified I'ecipients of the gift, of eternal life

through Jesus Christ our Lord.
P. S. N.

Booiisboro, Md.

Our Lovefeast.
The communion meeting of the Bush

Creelc congregation was held in the
Pleasant Hill meeting-hou,'=e near Monro
via, Frederick county, Md., June 3rd.

A good sermon was preached in the af
ternoou on the sul'ject of Faith, in which
the ground was taken and ably maintain-
ed that the only way man can show or
prove that he has faith in his rulers is by
obeying them. When soldiers have faith

or confidence in their general, they will

carry out his orders to the letter, know-
ing tliat the secret of military success lies

in strict obedience to all commands, from
the greatest to the smallest; and in the
salvation of the soul wc have no reason to

suppose that because the commands seem
trifling, or disobedience slight, that pun-
ishment from a merciful and just God
will be slight or not amount to much.

—

Eating a little of the forbidden fruit ban-
ished man as effectually from Paradise as

if he had eaten a great deal; striking the
rock instead of speaking to it, as efl'ectu-

ally shut out Bloses from Canaan as if he
had led a whole life of disobedience in-

stead of one of remarkable meekness.

—

The Apostle James speaks very plainly

(as he always does througbout his epistle)

on this subject; ''For whosoever shall

keep the whole law and yet offend in one
point, he is guilty of all."

After tlie examination in the evening,
the regular services were gone througfi

with. I don't know why it was, but the
spirit of love seemed to manifest itself

in a greater degree at these exeicises

than at any of a like nature I had previ-

ously attended. It shone in the sobsr,

peaceful countenances of the assemblage;
it was breathed in happy tones from the
speaker's desk; and was out doors in the
pattering, "sobbing" rain, satisfying the
cravings of thirsty vegetation.

There was one applicant for baptism

—

an invalid girl. Those that have good
health and are strong in the battle of life,

are often almost, if not quite, overcome
by the trials and troubles, temptations
and petty annoyances of the world. How
much harder must it be, then, to resist

these trials when one is weak and sick,

and the body is racked with continual

pain; and the nerves reveling, as it wore,
in a drunken agony. The invalid suffer-

ing patiently the ills of a diseased bo-iy,

and at the same time living a contented,
happy Christian, exhibits one of the
greatest spectacles of moral heroism to be
shown by man. When Christ was upon
earth he spent most, if not all, his time
among the sick and suffering, and we de-
light to picture him healing all manner of
diseases, showing so much kindness to

them, and taking their infirmities upon
upon himself And he has not stopped
working for them yet, but last Sunday
drew to himself by the tenderest cords of
love and sympathy another one of the
sick, that she might enjoy the soothing
rest, that sweet sense of consolation from
the great Comforter, and that she might
have something to lean upoi', something
to live for, in this great world cf nothing-
ness. How good our Savior is to the poor
in spirit ! Oh, how can we be ungrate-
ful to God lor the gift of such a Son—

a

Son who has done so much to relieve hu-
man misery and redeem fallen man ! May
the influence of the lovefeast bind together
the hearts of this congregation and make
them one in serving and rendering praise

to a loving, merciful God.
Geo. K. SAPriNGTON.

Frederick, Md.

Shenandoah Valley.

During the past few months the Sev-
enth Day Sabbath question has been agi-

tated in the Shenandoali Valley, growing
out of the mission of the Seventh Djy
Adventisls, in the person of two gentle-

men—Line and Corli.vs—from Michigan.
The persistency with which they advoca-
ted their views aroused the public mind
to a more thorough investigation of the
subject, and elicited from ministers of
different persuasions a defense of the
Lord's day as the Christian Sabbath.

—

The Brethren, too, liad their share of the
controversy, both public and private, and
your correspondent would say, as one that
knows. We have had the lion by the
mane and there is nothing to fear.

The principal points of labor of the
"Adventists" being New Market and the
vicinity of the Brethren's meeting-house
known as Cedar Grove, resulted in a tew
public discourses on the Sabbath by Par-
son Henkel of New Maiket, and by Eld.
Jacob Wine and the writer in vindication

of the Lord's day. The agitation of the
question so involved a branch of the
"Christian church," near Cedar Grove
that it culminated in a public debate in

Edinburg, a few miles below Mt. Jackson,
conducted on the part of the "Christian

church," by Lucas, of Lynchburg, Va.,
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and by Lane, of the Adventist church.

—

As usual in such case?, hoth iiarties cliim

thevictoi'y; but aoenrdinf; lo a correspon-

dent of the Shenandoah Democrat, "Lane
failed to show when the Seventh day Sab-
bath was ever directly commanded, or

observed from Adam lo Moses, or enjoin-

ed by precept or example by Christ or his

apostles," while Lucas said that "if he
could show that the First day of the week
was enjoined upon Christians as a holy

rest day, by precept or precedent, his

affirmation stood secure beyond the shad-
ow of a doubt. He showed plainly that

proheoy spoke of a change of rest day as

well as a change of law, and that the early

churches were ordered by Paul to meet
on the first day of the week for religious

service."

The Seventh and First day were both
affirmed and negatived in the discussion,

which lasted four days, two days each be-

ing allotted to the affirmative respectively.

So much for the debate.

Upon a careful examination of the po-
sition and arguments of the Sabbatarian,
his position is without a Sciiptural basis,

and his arguments are fallacious. He
claims that the Sabbath was instituted in

the creation, whereas the the fact that

the Lord 7-fsted is given as t,he reason it

was enjoined upon Israel. Exod. xxxi- 17.

He claims that God's law is uuchanga-
ble, and the ancient rest-day is still bind-

ing,—whereas trod has the power to

change. Heb. vii. 12. He declared that

he would give a new law, Jer. xxxi. 31.

and it is recorded that he takcfh away the

Jirst that he may establish the fecond.

—

Heb. x. 9. He claims that the ten com
mandment form no part of the Old Cov-
enant— that as moral principles they are

eternal—that God gave the ten command-
ments onlij, and Moses gave the "law,"
which passed aw:'y; whereas, the ten

commandments are called "thecovenant."
Ex. xxxiv. 28, and Moses wrote all the
words of "the covenant" in the book of
"the covenant," which, with the tables of
"the covenant" in the ark of "the cov-
enant," formed but parts of one covenant.
The ten commandments do not contain all

the moral principles of the old coveiianf,

neither will morality save us, hence Chritt
raises us into a higher, holier atmosphere,
forbidding even the thought (Matth. v.

2s) of sins once prohibited in the law.

—

That God gave the wliole law is evident
throughout. See Deut. xxviii. 58. .Jer.

xxxi. 31, 32 completely upsets the Sab-
batarian idea on this point; for he claims
that God did not give the "law" or cov-

enant with the fathers that has been abol-

ished, when it positively says : "Not ac-

cording to the covenant that 1 made with
the fathers." If it read, Not according
to the covenant that Moses made with
the fathers, he would have some ground
to occupy.

He claims that the New Testament is

incomplete without the old, when James
i. 25, tells us it is the ' 'perfect law of lib-

erty."

He claims that we shall bo judged by
the ten commandments in thedayofjudg
mont; when Christ, the Lord, says, "The
word that I have spoken, the same sbiill

judge him in the last day," John xii. 48,

and the "word" of Jesus is the gospel,

while it remains to be proven that the

Decalogue, as a code of laws, forms a
part of the gospel.

The Sabbatarian views involve a num-
ber of inconsistencies, among which may
be mentioned the following : He confounds

the law and the gospel, which the Scrip-

ture prohibits. Matth. ix IG, 17; Luke
xvi. 16; 2 Cor. iii. 11; Rov, xxii. 18, 10

He goes to the law for authoiity in the

observance of the Seventh day and fails

to keep it according to the rule which
made it "holy" under the old covenant.

Num. xxviii. 9, 10 He goes to the old

covenant to establish the literal Seventh
day, and stands opposed to the pedobap-
tists, who seek refuge under the rite of
circumcision in the old covenant for the

the practice of infant baptism in the

new. He produces circumstantial evi

denoe to show that the rest-day was
changed from the seventh to the first day
in the time of Constantine, when it is a

Scriptural as well as historic fact that

the First day was religiously observed by
the apostles and primitive churches cen-

turies beibre.

The Church of the Brethren has ever

observed the Lord's day as the Christian

Sabbath, as did the primitive ehurohes.

We observe the Sabbath as an institution,

not in the oldness of the letter, but in

the newness of the spirit. The First day
of the week as the Christian Sabbath was
prefigured. Lev- xxiii. 15—21. It was
foretold, Ps. cxviii. 24,and Paul in Heb.iv.

7, 8, speaking of the rest-day states that

"he limiteth a certain day." "For if

Joshua had given them rest then would
he not afterwards have given them anoth-

er day." Hence the Scriptural fact : "He
taketh away the first that he may estab-

lish the second," may apply to the day of

rest as well as to the old covenant, the

priesthood, or the law. D. Hays.

Nettle Creek aum of the Church, )

Wayne Co., Ind., May 27, 1867. ]

Brother James Quinter, Greeting:

Bro. S H. Bashore, late of Missouri,

has been holding a seiies of meetings in

this arm of the church. Sixty-five have
been added to the church by baptism, and
many more, like Agrippa of old, almost
persuaded lo become Christians.

The extraordinary large ctngrcgations,

the good order, and the marked attention

were evidences that the good seed was
being sown in good ground, and that in-

delliblo imprcfsions were being made.

—

Such a religious waking up among all

classes of people was never known here

before. Many wore made lo weep for

joy at seeing sinners flocking home to the

fold of Christ. The larger part of these

were young persons.

Yours in love, B. F. Koons.

Announcements.

There will be a lovefcast in the Howard
congregation, Howard county, Ind., on
the 28th of Sept. iicxi . Those coming
by railroad will stop at Kokomo, where
their will be convejaiice, if timely notice

be given. Hiel Hamilton.

Correction.—The loveieast of the

Berlin congregation, Somerset county.

Pa-, on the 2nd of July, will commence
at 4 o'clock, p. m., instead of 9 o'clock as

was announced in the last week's issue.

There will be a lovefeast in the Elk
Lick congregation, Somerset county, Pa.,

on the 27th of June, commencing at 2

o'clock, p. m.

We, the brethren of the Quemahoning
congregation, Somerset Co., Pa., expect,

the Lord willing, to have a communion

meeting in our meeting hou=e in Cone-
maugh township, on the 24th of June,
commencing at 3 o'clock p. m. By order

of the church. Tobias Blougii.

There wiil be a lovefcast in ihe Breth-
ren's meeting house, near Bi nton station,

Benton county, Iowa, on ihf 24th and
25th of June. E TroxeI,.

MARKIAGES.

By the undersigned, at the residence of
the bride's parents, on the 23rd day of May,
187fi, Mr. J. W. Smoi-se, of Henrietta, Blair

county. Pa., and Miss Mart Jane Smith, of

Smixburg, Armstrong county, Pa.
J. B. Wampler.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumstan
oea in connection with Obituary Notices. Vl^e

wish to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

In the Glade Run congregation,Armstrong
county, Pa., James Wesley Lackee, son of
Jacob and Elizabeth Jane Lackee, aged 4
years and 31 days, bervices on the 4ih of
June, ISTt), by the writer, from Matth.
xviii. 3. J. B. Wampleu.

lu the Fourmile congregation, Preble Co.,

Ohio, April 3Slh, 1S76, Sister Sakau Bkow-
ER, wife of Elder Daniel Brower, aged 65
jearsand Iii days. She leaves a husband
and four children and twenty grandchildren
to mourn the loss of a loving wife and a

kind mother. But their grief is cousoled
with the hope that she now rests in Paradise,
awaiting the first and great call of her di-

vine Master. She was a consistent mtmber
of the chuich alioul 41 years, much-loved
by all who knew her both in and out of the
church. Sister Biowcr died very suddenly.
She was attending lo her work as utual,

when t-he felt as if she was going lo ha\e a

chill. She told her hired gi:l ihai the would
Ho down a while. 8h': did so. Then she
told her to cover her up. When slie laid tbu

cover over her, etie saw then: was sonuthiug
wrong With her. ShO Blcppcd to the door
and called bio. Brower, who was not more
than two rods from the house. He came in

£S quick as he could, and when he got to the
bed she drew two brealhs and was gone with-

out a struggle or eveu opening her eyes.

—

Another solemn warning to us all, ana espe-

cially to 1 er children who have not yet made
their peace with God. Funeral sorvices by
the Brethren, from Luke xx. 35, 36, to a veiy

large concourse of sympat'iizing ft lends
and neighbors. Jacob Rife.

Symptoms of Catarrh.

Dull, heavy headache, obstruction of
the nasal passsges, dischaige falling into

the throat, sometimes profuse, watery,

acrid, thick and tenaceous mucou.=, puru-

lent, muco~purulent, bloody, putrid, of-

fensive, etc. In others a dryness, dry,

watery, weak, or inflamed eyes, ringing

in ears, deafness, hawking and coughing

to clear the throat, ulcerations, scabs

from ulcers, voice altered, nasal twang,

offensive breath, impaired smell and taste,

dizziness, mental depression, tickling

cough, etc. Only a few of the above
.ymptoms are likely to be present in any
case at one time.

When applied with Dr. Pierce's Nasal
Douche, and accompanied with Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Di,-covery as

constitutional treatment. Dr. Suge's Ca-
tarrh Remedy produces cures of the

worst cases of Catarrh :ind Ozwnaof ma-
ny years' standing. This thorough course

of medication constitutes the only scien-

tific, rational, safe, and successful manner
of treating this odious di.^iease that has
ever been ofiered to the afflicted,
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO OUR READERS,
SPECIAL CALL.

To sell tho New Patent Improved EYE CUPS.
Guaranteed to b^ the best jmying bufiiirss off'ntd to

AgenLi by any Hmt^e. An ecan/ o7iti pleasavt tmploy-
ment.
The value of the celebrated new Palevt Improved

EyCtipA for the restoration oi sight breaks out and
blazes in the evidences of over C^OOO genuine testi-

monials of cures, and recommended by more than
our beet physicians in their prac-

The Pateut Eye Cups are a scientific and philo-

sopliical discovery, and as Alex. E. Wteth, M. D.,

and Wm. Beatley, M. D. writes, they are certainly

the jjreatest invention of the age.

Read the following certificates:

Fekguson Station, Logan Co., Kt., June 6th,

1872 Dr. J. Ball &Co., Oculists:—
Gentlemen: i'our I'aleni Eye Cii]is are, in my

judf^inent, the most splendid triumph which optical

science has ever achieved, but, lite all great and
important truths, in tbis or in any other branch of
science and philosophy have much to contend with
from the ijjnorance aiid prejudice of a too sceptical

public; but truth is miphty and will prevail, and it

is only a question of time as regards their peneral
acceptance and eudbrstment by all. I have in my
hands certificates of persons testifying iu unequivo-
cal terms to their merits. The most prominent
physicians of my county recommend your £i/e Cvp^.

I am, respectluUy, J. A. L. BOYEE.
William Beatlet, M B., Salvisa, Ky., writes:

**Thanks to you,/br ike greaicst of all invcniiovs. My
Bjglit is fully restored by the use of your fatent Eye
Cu}]s, after being almost entirely blind for twenty-

Ali;x. E. Wyeth, M. D. Atchison, Pa., writes :

"After total blindness of my left eye for four years,

by the paralysis ftf the optic iiervo, to my utter

astonishment your Patent Eye Cvps restored my eye-

sight permanently in three minutes."
Rev. S. B. Falkinsbckg, Minister of the M. E.

Church, writes: -'Your Patent Eye Cups have re-

stored my sight, for which I am most ihankful to

the Father of Mercies. By your advertisement 1

saw at a glance that jour iuvaluablo Eye Cvps per-

formed their work perfectly in accordance willi

physiological law; that they literally fed the eyes
that were starving for nutrition. May God greatly
bless you, and may your name be enshrined in tbe
affectionate memories of multiplied thousands as
one of the benefactors of your kind."
Horace B. Durast. M. D-. says: "I sold, and

elfected future sales l)berally. The Patent Eye Cups,
they will make money, and make it fast, too ; no
Kmall catch-penny affair, but a superb, number one,
tip-top businesB, promises, as far as I can see, to he
lilu-long."

Mayor E. C. Elli^j wrote up, November IGth, ISGft :

''I have tested tho Patent Ivory Eye Cup.5,-and am
aalisfied tliey are good. I am pleased with them.
They are certainly the greatest invention of the age."
Hon. Horace Greeley, late Editor of the New

York Tribune, wrote :
'' Dr. J. Ball, of our city, is

a conscientious and responsible man, who is inca-
pable of intentioual deception or imposition."

Prof. W. Merrick writes : "Truly I am grateful
to your noble invention. My sight is restored by
your Patent Eye Cujis, May heaven bless and pre-
serve you. ' I have been using spectacles twenty
years. I am seventy-one years old. I do all my
writing without glasses, and I bless the Inventor of
the Patent Eye Cups every time I take up my old
steel pen "

Adolph Biornberg, M. D., physician to Emperor
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by
our Patent Eye Cups: "With gratitude to God, and
thankfulness to the inventors. Dr. J. Pall & Co., I
hereby recommend the trial of tbe Eye Cups (in lull

faith) to all and every one tbat has any imjiaircd
t^yesight, believiug, as I do, that since the experi-
ment with this wonderful discovery has proved
successful on me, at my advanced period of life

—

90 years of age—I believe they will restore the vision
to any individual if they are jiroperly applied."

ADOLPH BIORNBERG, M. D.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Essex, ts.

June 5th, '73, personally appeared Adolph Biorn-
berg, made oath to tbe following certificate, and by
him subscribed and sworn before me,

WiM. STEVENS, J. P.
Lawrence City, Mass., Juuc i)th, 1873.

We, the undersigned, haviug per.'jonally known
Dr. Adolph Biornberg for years, believe him to be
an lionest, moral man, trustworthy, and in truth
and vci-acity unspotted, Hia character is without
reproach. M. BONNEY, Ex-Mavur.

S. B. W. DAVL-?, Ex-Mayor.
GEORGE S. MERRILL, P. M.
ROBT. H. TEWKSBURY, City Treas.

Reader, these are a faw certificates out of thou-
sands we receive, and to the aged we will guarantee
your old and diseased eyes can be made new ; your
impaired sight, dimness of vision and overworked
eyes can be restored ; weak, watery and sore eyes
cured -, the blind may see ; spectacles be discarded ;

sight restored, and vision preserved. Spectacles
and surgical operations useless.
Please send your address to us, and we will send

you our book. A GEM WORTH READING!
I>K. J. BAS.I. A: 4;0 ,

n LIBERTY ST., NEW YOKK CITY, N. Y.

Consultation and Advice free to all.

I>r. p. J. Stephen.?, Physician, Surgeon and
Oculist, specially treats Chronic disease of
every kind: Liver C07nplaint. Consumption, Throat
diseases. Catarrh, Scrofula diseases, Dyspepsia,
Kidney disease, Injtamed Eyes, Rheumatism,
Fever and Ague., &c. Cure guaranteed, or no
pay. Ftatc your case. Send for circulars,
free. Cancer and. Tumors removed without the
use of tho knife or caustic, and without pain.
Send for Illustrated Circular free. Address
P. J. STEPHENS, M. D., ':i6 West 34th street,

New York City. N. T. He prescribes for patients
in every part of the civilized world. He has no
equal, no superior. Satisfaction guaranteed!

TKE L.U]VO?$ !

This distressing and dan;j;erous complaint and
its premoDitory symptoms, nejilected cough,
night sweats, hoarseness, wasting flesh fever

—

permanently cured bv DR. SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
rRONCHiTis--a premonitor of Pulmonary

Cor sumption, is charncterized by catarrh, or

inflaiumation of the mucus membrane of tho air

paFsages, with cough and expectoration, short

breath, hoarsenosSj pains in the chest. For all

bronchial afTcctiuns, soro throat, loss of voice,

coughs,

B>U. SWAYME'S
rOMPOUND Wii^i>
I SYRUP OF W CHERRY

IS A SOVEliIGN REMEllT.

Hemorrhage or Spitting of Blood, may pro-

ceed from the larynx, trachin,bronchia or lungs,

and arises from various causes, as undue phys-
icjil exertion, plethora or fullness of tbe vessels,

weak lungs, overstraining of the voice, sup-

pressed evacuation, obstruction of the spleen or

liver, &c.

Dr. ISwayne's ^'oaaaponnd JSymp
O! WiUl CBaerry

strikes at the root of disease by purifying the

blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to a

healthy action, invigorating the nenous sys-

tem.
The only standard remedy for hemorrhage,

bronchial and nil pulmonary complaints. Con-
sumptives and those predisposed to weak lungs
should not fail to use thisgroat vegetable remedy

Its marvelous power, not only over consump-
tion, but over every chronic disease where a
j^radual alterative action is needed. Under its

use tho cough is loosene<l, the night sweats di-

minished, the pnin pubsides, the
i
ulse returns

to its natural standard, the stomach is improv-
ed in its power to digest and assimilate food, and
every organ has a purer and better quality of

blood supplied to it out of which new recreative

and plastic material is made. Price o»e dollar.

Six bottles $5. If your druggist or storekeeper

hasnot got it, we will forward half dozen to any
address on receipt of price, freight pre-paid.

"^^^Should the bowels bo costive, or head-

ache accompany your disease,the patient should
procure a box of

DR. SWAYNE'S tar PILLS.

Take first a few doses of pills and follow

with Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.
The Fills will evacuate the bowels, which is

of the first importance, relievo the congested
liver, purify the blood, strengthen the nerves,

improve the appetite and remove all biliousness.

They are purely vegetable and act specifically

on the liver as Blue Mass or Calomel, without
any bad results from taking. Price 25 cents

5 boxes $1. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE & SON,

330 N. Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

Sold by all Prominent Druggists.

itching; PILES!
PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES!

Positively cured by the use of

SWAVNE'S OlIVTIflENX.

IIOA/E TESTIMONY.
I was sorely afflicteil with one of th« most

distressing of all dfsenses, Prtn-itnii or Pruriijo,

or more commonly known as Itchhiy Piles. The
itching at times was almost intolerable, increas-
ed by scratching, and not unfrequotly becom-
ing quite sore. I bought a box of SwaT/tie'a

Ointment; its use gave quick relief, and in a
short titne made a perfect cure, f can now
sleep undisturbed, and I would advise all who
are suffering with this distressing complHint to

procure Sirni/uc's Ointment hi once. I had tried

prescriptions almost innumerable, without find-
ing any permanent relief

JOSEPH W. CHRIST.
(Firm ol Roedel & Christ.) v

Boot and Shoe House, 344 North Second St.,

Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Swayne's All-healing Ointment is also a spe-

cific for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheucn, Scald He^d,
Erysipelas, Barber's Itch, I lotches, all Scaly,
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Perfectly safe
and harmless, even on the most tender icfint.

Price 60 cents. 3 bo.\es $1.25. Sent by mail
to any address on n'ceiit of price.

SoLij BV ALL Leaping Druggists.
Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE & SON;
330 Hortli »«ix9h Street,

PIIILAUELrillA.

DR. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Pioprietois of Dr. Fah'rney's

BL.OOD C1,EA]V8ER,
OK FANACEA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Waynesboko', Feakklin Co., Pa.

P. S.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive
circulars, &c. [4B-e.o.w.

ITRAORBiNJitV CFFER
luiprnvcd Yfllow Maisseinoiid

Sweet I'otato I'lauts.

The very best out of seven varieties. From
DOW until the 20th of June, I will ofior plants

at the following reduced rntes in lots of not less

than 1,000: Per 1,000, $2 60; or 5,000 for

$12 00. lean also furnish TOMATO PLANTS
at 50c. per 100. Two varieties started Ist of

April— the best two in cultivation. Plants
packed tp go any distance within 600 miles in

perfect safety. Brethren, form clubs at once
and send in your orders, and give me a trial.

Send money with order in registered letter to

the address of A. M. SNYDER,
Bradford Junction, Miami Co., 0.

"^g^Please state by what route you want
plants shipped. 23-ts

I have 162 acres of good land in good culti-

vation, within one-half mile of Osman's station,

McLean county. III, which I will sell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on me for price

and terms. Address Osman's Station, McLean
Co., 111. David McCONNADGnY.

ITAl,IASr QUEENS FOR SAL,E.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp (or

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed iu all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,

10-6m] Washington Co., Md.

HUN'MNGUON

Second Term opens August 1st. The pat-
ronage of the Brethren is specially solicited.

Ji.rjjense.< jVurlemie. Send for a circular.

Address, J. M. ZUCK,
33-81) Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa,
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Health and Beauty—bow to secure them.—
Femiile Irregularities.—Beauty is as inrlispensi-

ble to the happiness o! woinan;as is health to her

existence; ttie loss of charms being rog.irded

as a greater affliction than death itself. HoHo-
way's Pills and Ointment have done more tow-

*iird preserving it, and relieving the various dis-

orders incidental to the sex, than nil other ad-

vertised medicines unitod. Thousands of love-

ly females have had their constitutions ruined

and beauty blighted by drastic apperients, per-

nicious stimulants, and poisonous lotions. The
mild, soothing, and restorative influence of

Holloway's great internal and external reme-
dies, in all complaints of women, are now gen-

ally admitted, whether in the Spriog-timo of

womanhood, or in the Autumn, or turn of life.

184

*.,(.* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HoLLOWAY & Co , New York, acd by all re-

spectable Diuggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, iu boxes at

.S5 cents. 63 cents, and $1 each.

- Caution I— None are genuine unless the
signature of J. fliDDOCK, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parties couuterfeiiing the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

H

O
I

S/>SaiF/C REMEDIES
For Wyspppsia, ILIvf^r csjujplaiitt,

andfor the B>ttstructlO!! «1 Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of O'rainilcs, Snrjnr-

cof'YetZ— pleasant to take as so much sugar,

2>crfectlii safe in any case. Sufflcient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any pait

of the Uciled States for 50cts. Chronic ca-

ses I eqaiie more. Address
Dr. U. M. BSACHLY,

1:17-2:17 Meiehsdale,
Someiset Co., Pa.

Kefei- to Editor Prmiticc Chrisllan.

CIarks' |ilioiis i^ompound.

Nci'cr fails to give a ijnnd appetite. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
In existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Siornach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhoea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumptiou,
Scrofula, Catsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil

ity, Nervous Headache,and Female Diseases.

A REW.%K8>
Was, for three year.s, offered for any case of

the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every druggist in the
United States.' Price, SI.00 per bottle.

K. C. & C. 8. CLAKS,
6 361] Cleveland, Ohio.

H. K. IJ O ! S I W G E R,

CoBisiiission Herclaaiat. •

192 SoiitU TiTs-tcr Street, CHICAGO, ILI,.
Consisnmentsotall kinds of Country Produce re-

sp'?cii'iilly solicited, aiul prompt and satisfactory

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3.000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

§5 to ^20 per day at home. Samples
worth ^l free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.

MOUNT PliEASAMT

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., PrincipaL
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "
Miss E. 0. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLUMMEa, - "
Miss E. HUMBSRSTONE,Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron,

The TJiird TerMi of the school year,
1875-76, begins April 6th, 1876.

DepnrtEsneiits ot Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

Tnitlon.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 •'

Board and furnished room $3.50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

V. ©. MASTEKS,
AVHOLESALB

\ism\mm
solicits consignments of

Itatter, V^sgs, Puiiltrj', (juuie, Jk-c.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

Sf.nd fcr cards and pi ice current.
46-lf] Zii North Water St., Philada., Pa.

WAI'Eli WSSESt;!. I

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beeks & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Behus, Gauot.ek &, Cooke.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

Lately published, is a defense of the faith

and practice of the Brethren on the follow-

ing points : The Divinity of f hrist and the
Holy Spirit, Imraejsion vs. -Effusion, Trine
Irameision, Feetwsshiiig, the Holy Kiss,

Non-conformity, or P.ainness of D:ess, and
Auli-Bccreti^m. The work is complete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be casi y fouid and u::dirslood.

It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the woilrt.

The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloih, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-

dered by the dozen, a leduction of 10 pn'
cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work miy be had at this office or from

the author,
OS-tf. R H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind. •

$.12 a i\i\y at home. Agents wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

THE «EBSKS4 MANUFACTUKIWG
COMPANY,

Sole Propeibtoks and Manufacturers of

iHJ'. GJiilftEil

SELF-REGULATING GRAIX SEPARATOR
CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKJSn & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent IjEver ARKA^GEMENTS.

Send for circular. Address,
Geiser Manfg. Co.j

16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOE.
C.MIipl.'ln vnliniios nf HlP ^.'Spcl V i-

Wt Ell

i,r til.

n. J. Kurtz, Poland, Oliio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
Miiintfs. pnllcrfi'.l iui.1 iirriiM:icd in alpliiiln'ticiil

onlcr l.v Elili-r lli-iirv KiirtK. I'ri.c, Imiui.l in iniis-

liii, ivitli .Mi'xaiiiliT Muck's writiiifs, S1..-J). In
piiiiiplilct form, without Mack's writings, ifO.75.

AcWross,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
is ii Mcallv illiistratc.l piipiT,

i-ti r tim cliililrcii. Iliilv

ir. ]'n-iiiiiliiis 1.. -.vsant.. l-.m'-
|i.<. Sri..l.»f iHip for spcciliii.il CL-py. .\Jilrus5,

H. J. Kurtz.
Pohnid. Mnhoning' Co., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a si.xteen

p.ige monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
Tills new paper frtr our young people will

fill a great wantin our chu'ch,— that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single feubscribcrs at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.60, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.

Any one sending ns 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa.

(ihc Irimitiuc (![4iri.')fian.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de
fcnse and promotion of Piimilive Christianity,

ns hold mid practiced by the Ghnrch of the

Breth-en, or Ocrntan BoplUts.
Tliey accept the New Testament ns the only

proper rule of faith and practice, nnd hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Baiatism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,

the' Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistanee, Non-
Conformif to the world, and tho Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of tho Lord.

As space will permit, some attontion will be
given to such secular mattorz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTES,,
Meversd'ale, Somerset Co., Pa,
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PRAISE.

"I will bless the Loid at all times."

Tbou whose bounty fills my cnp

With every blessing meet
j

1 give Thee thanks for every drop,

The bitter and the sweet.

I thank Thee for the flesert road,

And. for the river side
;

For all Thy goodness has bestowed,

And all Thy grace denied-

I thank Thee for the smile and frown,

And for the gain and loss ,

I bless Thee for th'i future croini,

And for the present cross.

I praise Thee for the wing of love

Which stirred my worldly nest

;

And for the stormy cloud which drove

The flutterer to Thy breast.

I bless Thee for the glad jmrease

—

For the exceeding joy
;

And for this calm and settled peace.

Which nothing can destroy.

—Selected,

For the Primitive CaRisTIiH.

A Crnmb for a Backslidden Member.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

All is nol lost that is in jeopard}'.

But what is put in jeopardy voiun
tarily, is "ni^h unto cursing; whose
end is to be burned," unless we ''re-

pent, and do the first works-" Heb.
6:8- Rov. 2: 5 "It is a fearful

thing to fall into the hands of the

living God" as the sin-Avenger; as

it is a most blessed thing lo be there

as the sin-Atoner. Heb 10: 31. 1

John 2:1,2. To turn the back to

the Father's house, and steol the

heart to the Father's appeals, and
return indifference and indignity

for the Father's love, is to court
eternal poverty, degradation, and
"a mighty famine." But while the
prodigal is "wasting his substance
in riotous living," and dishonoring
his pedigree, and destroying body
and soul in the foulest vices, the

Father's door is still open, the Fath
er's heart still yearning for the
home coming of the solf-exiled wan-
derer. The kindliest greeting, the
best robe, and the most delicious

fare await bis restoration to filial

love and obedience- If he ever re-

turns, it vrill be with such self loath-

ing and self renunciation, as to make
his re-instatemont and exaltation
the joy of God and the glory of

Christ.

You have done wickedly in for-

saking so good a Father and gra
cious a Saviour, and trampling on
the blood He shed for your sins.

But however ruthlessly you may
have set your heel an His heart,

you have not crushed out His ever-
lasting love. You deemed the breth-

ren too narrow-minded, too whimsi
cal in their views of non-conformity
to the world, and so you violated
your baptismal vow, and broke the
hearts of 'saintly, lovihg parents,

brothers and sisters, by uniting
with a sect who impose norestraints
on "the lust of the eyes, and the

pride of life." Pride and the desire

of vain display lay at the root of

your apostasy, although your osten-

sible reason for self-excomraunica
lion was loss of confidence in the

va^Kdit}' oftrine-immersion. 1 knew,
that falsehood and duplicity were
tl)« festering reaiilios tbat lay be-

neath your white-wash, and would
some day kindle a fearful hell in

your soul, and I thank God that
the flames have enveloped you this

side of perdition. There are others
who have deserted Josus with the^

same wicked plea, whose hands and
foet and souls are red with the con-

temned blood of the Lamb of God;
who strut on the brink of hell in all

ihe nauseous gewgaws of fashion,

and approach the so-called table of'

the Lord at midday, having thoir

bodies bedecked with the devil's

trinkets. Some are even now fur-

tively playing the harlot with other

denominations, intoxicated with the

wine of fornication, fuddled with
the hollow flattery of religious kid

nappers. Poor, deluded souls, how
little do they think that in all this

they are but feuding the man of sin

out of Beelzebub's pantry, and gath-

ering fuel for the furnace of self con-

demnation. O the doom of the ren-

egade ! O the double doom of those

who, under the mask of superior
sanctity, unite with sectarian bodies

in order to obtain a larger license

for their lusts I "Why hath Satan
filled thine heart to lie to the Holy
Ghost? Thou bast not lied unto
men, but usilo God." Acts 5 : 3, 4.

O the bottomless, wrath-walled,
sevenfold-heated caldron of woe
which the twice crucified Godman
reserves for such wretched def'amers

of the Cross! May the All Good
empty into their conscience a vial

of indignation while in the bod}-,

and burn them out of their man-

made creeds, devil-worship, flounces

and ribbonsandjewels aiidchignons,
and all the silly et ceteras of soul-

deetro_ving fashion. Maj' God
hasten the day "that shall burn as

an ovon," and consume all the "stub-

ble" of the "proud," and them "that
do wickedly," and "leave them
neither root nor branch." Mai. 4: 1.

But you are penitent. Your sins

have found you out The wrath of

God lieth heavy upon you. Eng-
lish Baptists have no longer any
charm for you since a true appre-
hension of sin and judgment have
made }-ou honest Your stack of

pride is on fire, and the truth comes
out. Dagon lies on his face before

the Ark, with hands and head off

and back broken. 1 Sam. 5. May
the javelin of Phinehas thrust

through Zirari and Cozbi, and "the
fierce anger of the Lord" burn out
of your nature every propensity to

commit whoredom with the Moa-
lites. Numbers 25.

"To yo\( is the word of this salva-

tion sent." "Come unto me all ye

that labor and are heavy laden, and I
will giveyowxest." "Him that Com-
eth unto Me, 1 iviWln no wise cast

out." ''Return, ye backsliding

children, and I will heal your back-

slidings" "Return, thou backsliding

Israel, saith the Lord, and T will not

cause mine anger to fall iipon you ;

for I am merciful, saith the Lord, and
I will not keep angerforever " "Only
acknowledge thine iyiiquity, that thou
hast transgressed against the Lord
thy God." Jeremiah 3 : 12, 13, 22.

"1 will heal their backsliding, I will

love them freely; for mine anger is

turned away from him." Hos. 14: 4.

May the Holy Ghost italicize and
capitalize these gracious invitation^

and promises. Lay hold of the

great, standing, God-sworn immuta-
bilities of grace. 1 Tim- 1 : 15- Heb.
6 : 17, 18, and 7 : 25 "He is able to

SAVE TO THE UTTERMOST." May
God himself emphasize this to your
salvation His ability and willing-

ness are parallel. No. sin can over-

match the grace of God, if it be for-

saken and abhorred. The unrelent-

ing Judge is also the forgiving

Father. No pardon for the least sin

out of Christ. Pardon forthe "chief

of sinners" through the blood of the

Cross. No sin so insignificant as

not to need a Divine-human expia-

tion. A single tooth print in the

forbidden fruit, is as fatal a breach

of Divine Law, as to slay the Lord
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of glory. No sin so great and hein-

ous as to exceed tlie efficacy of tiie

atonemrnt. The sin against the

Holy Ghost is not only an act, but
& process, which makes forgiveness

subjectively impossible. Only have
faith enough to "departfrom all in

iquity," and struggle after holiness,

even if it is not deep and strong
enough to bring you comfort and
assurance. "Look unto Jesus "

Take Him as your Pa^^eDi, even if

you have not the heart to claim
Him as your Propitiation. Only
look, continue looking, intensify

your gaze, turn every energy and
effort and desire and aim Crossward,
and He will see to it that your hope
and peace grow apace. The faith

that loads to a better life, will in

due time lead to confidence andjoy.
The faith thut throttles and fioora

the world, the flesh, and the devil,

will eventually heal the gashes and
ulcers that sin has caused. If you
must walk the streets awhile weep-
ing, sick of love and forsaken, then
be it so; onlj* walk on, and weep
on, and continue seeking, and you
will find Him whom jour soul lov-

eth. Sol. Song 3 and 5. The day
will break as certainly as you break
covenant with darkness. Take God
on trust, vow eternal hostility to

sin, and let your vow and your life

be synonyms.
Union Deposit, Pa.

For The Primitive Christian.

"Religion"

BY JAMES WirtT.

Religion denotes a system of faith and
worship. Faith is a reliance on testi-

mony. Worship is homage ; to adore

The christian religion dates its introduc-

tion in the world nearly two thousand

years ago, and is that system of revealed

religion as taught by Christ and his

Apostles, and as we find it embodied in

the New Testament,

In the earliest age of man's existence,

there was then some form of duty re-

quired at his hand in homage to his

Creator; and there was at that time an

inferior degree of light imparted corre

sponding with bis limited understand-
ing ; but in successive ages there has

been superior light given to enlighten

and restore mankind to their pristine

glory.

The analogy of the three dispensa-

tions may be thus represented : The
Patriarchal, by starlight ; the Mosaic,

by moonlight; and the Christian dis-

pensation by sunlight. There was a

gradual unfolding of the light of heaven,
and it was completed in Christ, that

true Light which lighteth every man
that Cometh into the world, through
the influence of pure andundcfiled relig-

ion. This system of religion is destined
in the future to hold universal swai^,

At the name of Jesus every knee shall

bow; "every tongue shall confess that

Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of

God the Father.

At present we are passing through
the last era of the world's sinful career.

There may not be many annular revo-

lutions of the Earth till a new era will

be ushered in—the reign of peace and
happiness. The Saviour will then have
the central position of his government
located upon this globe. The enemy
of souls will be chained, rnd in prison,

one thousand years.

The influence of the Christian relic;

ion produces mighty results in controll

ing the destinies of nations ; whereever
its influence is felt, there civilization

advances. It has for its object the con-

version of the world. The command
given by the great Lawgiver to his

apostles was for them ti go into all the

world and preach the gospel to every

creature. How many incentives there

are for the follower of Christ to live a

life of holiness ! The pure in heart

shall see God; "without holiness no
man shall see tha Lord."

May we be true and faithful to our
Holy religion, and be permitted to see

it committed unto those who are willing

and able to labor in tLe word and doc-

trine, who may, in turn, hand it down,
unchanged, to the latest posterity ; and
may we by its blos.^ed influence be

qualified for an ultimate admission into

the triumphant kingdom of heaven.

The New Testament contains the last

will of God to his creatures. In this

there is all that is necessary for our

present and future well being.

Virdin, Id.

Public Morals.

There are institutions and customs
amongus, countenanced, patronized,
vindicated by Christian men and
women, which are, in this respect,

essentially heathenish and utterly

revolting. Such an institution is

the theater. Who would endure to

see his own wife, daughter or sister,

pacing the public stage to represent,

in word or act, the varying phases
of a sinful, or even of a lawful love ?

Yet the interests of nearlj^ every
play turns on the working, or the

perversion, of this divine passion,

whose holy secrets every true wo-
man instinctively veils from common
view. But there are still viler feat-

ures which seem inseparably en-

grafted on the theater. We need
only to glance at the play bills

which are posted on our streets, or

observe the columns of the daily

press, to see that the shameless ex-

posure of the female form is one of
the chief attractions of the modern
stage. There is not a theater in

the land that does not fall under
this reijroach. The balletdancer of

to day is simply the modern Hero-
dias ; her vocation is no higher than
that of the dancing girls in an orien-
tal seraglio, and the taste which de-
mands such amusements avows the
heathenish principle that the chief
end of women is to minister to the
gratification of man. Even where
there is no immediate design of

lewdness, where the only motive is

the perfection of the dance and the
fuller revelation of the charm of

rythmical and graceful motion,
where the spectator looks on the
moving spectacle before him as he
would on figures in wax or marble,
slill the charge holds good that wo-
man, a rational being with an im-
mortal soul, created to share with
man the high responsibilities of lite,

endowed with beauty as a means of

blessed influence over human hearts,
is set upon the stage to expose her
charms for the gratification of the
crowd. Fathers whose heads would
bow with shame to see their own
daughters in that giddy throng,
mothers who would withdraw their
girls from the very touch of a stage-
dancer, as social pollution, yet carry
them to witness, in more or less re-

fined or repulsive aspects, these bar-
barian spectacles. l)o they forget
that these girls are somebody's
daughters ? Do they imagine that
any class of women can be degra-
ded, without lowering the respect
which is felt for all women ? The

{

theater of to day is the enemy of
women. It looks back to heathen-
ism, and, if allowed, would speedily
carry us there. The woman who
patronizes it or apologizes for it, as-

sists in the degradation, and retards ,

the elevation of her sex. And, for

reasons palpable to all well inform-
ed persons, the same argument is

jusilj' urged, with steadily increas-

ing force as years go by, against
the dancing customs in vogue in

modern societj'. Is it strange that

the Christian church, whose work
is so largely the elevation of wo-
man, and which is dependent so

largely on Christian womanhood
for her success, lifts up, in all her
branches, a uniform and stringent

testimony against both the stage-

play and the dance ? The American
Congress, soon after the declaration

of Independence, passed the follow-

ing resolution :

—

" Whereas, true religion and good
morals are the onlysolid foundation
of public liberty and happiness:

"Resolved, that it be, and hereby
is, earnestly recommended to the
several States, to take the most
effectual measures for the encour-
agement thereof, and for the sup-

pression of theatrical entertain-

ments, horse-racing, gaming and
such other diversions as are produc-
tive of idleness, dissipation and a
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general depravity of principles and
manners."

Is it strange that Christian citi-

zens, observing with alarm the grow-
ing laxity of morals, are striving to

bring back the government to see

the principles of that earlier and
better time ?

—

Christian Statesman.

The Outward Sign,

A sign is that which represents or

shows something else. "The char-,

acter of a sign," says Dr. Hengsten-
berg, "is, in general, borne by every-

thing which serves for certifying

facts which belong to the territory

of faith, and not to that of sight."

Life is among the unseen things,

bat the signs of life, as the buds on

the tree, show the life that is hid

den within. It is only by these

signs that we know the things of

faith.

Moreover, a sign is also a proof
of the existence of that which it

certifies. This use of the word is

frequent in the ancient orator?.

Among the Greeks this meaning of

the word is quite common. The
Hebrews also used their correspond
ing word in this sense. Instances

of such use may not unfrequently

bo met with in the Bible.

Man gives outward signs in this

two fold sense of what he is in re-

ality. The actions and words of a

man are such outward signs. His
walk and conversation, as the Bible

expresses it, are the index to his

soul, his inner life. And man is so

constituted that the sign and the

thing signified correspond. When
it is otherwise a man deceives, acts

hypocritically.

But when we refer to these out-

ward signs, we do not mean that
which a man does deliberately to

represent, manifest or prove what
is in him. When men do this they
often impose both upon themselves
and upon others. Men can act the

hypocrite when they make signs.

They can speak the words of piety,

or friendship, or honesty, or purity
when there is impiety, hatred," dis

honesty and impurity in the heart.

So that under such circumstances
their words are neither a sign nor
a proof of what is in them. We
must look to unconstrained, im-

promptu, spontaneous words and
actions to determine what men are.

If these are not the natural signs of
piety, purity, veracity, etc., then
the}- are proofs of the contrary.
Now in order that the outward

signs in our lives may indicate vir-

tue and piety, it is not needful that

we have any special regard to the

signs, but to the state of our hearts.

The signs will not belie the heart,

if left uncontrolled. True, we need
instruction in some things as to out-

ward signs, just as we need instruc-

tion as to the words to be used to

represent our ideas ; but in simple
morality the heart begets its prop-
er signs. The great concern, then,

is with the heart, with the hidden
and real men.
Nor is there any final advantage

in correcting the mere signs, while

the heart is unrenewed. There are

those who begin at the signs in

their work of reformation. They
would put away the outward sin of

profanity, of dishonesty, and impu-
rity. It is of no account. Instead
of making them any belter it only
turns them into a walking lie as

long as profanity, and dishonesty,
and impurity are not rooted out of

their being. Neither piety nor im-
piety consists in that which is on
the outside. Social and other in-

fluences may make model men on the
exterior, but they may be none the
better for that in their real char-
acter.

It is well for Christian people to

remember not only these plain facts,

but also to keep in mind that oth-

ers judge them by these rules. All

men know, though they may
not understand the secret of it, that
what men a]ipear to be in their un-

restrained lite is what they really

are. They know that at such times
a wicked heart does not wear the

garb of piety. And no amount of

protestation can convince a man
that his neighbor, who when un-
restrained commits sins, is really

a pious man. Many men are
honest, scrupulously so, when ob-
served

;
pay their debts when the

law and its r fficers can reach them,
but who are lax in these virtues

when this compulsion is withdrawn.
Such men are not good at heart.

So there are thousands and thous
ands of men that strive to be Christ-

ians because of the constraining in-

fluence ofjudgement and perdition.

Take these terrible facts from be-

fore their eyes and the real man
would show itself. Now there is

fearful deception here. He that is

faithful in paying debts because the
law can reach him, because other-
wise his character would be stained

and his influence destroyed, is not
honest in God's sight. The signs
which he outward!}' displays are
hung there for an object ; they do
not belong there. What should
concern a man most of all is that
these signs do not lie.

A right heart will always bo man-
ifested in the proper signs thereof.

It is ot the very nature of virtue

not to deceive. It never acts the
hj-pocrite ; it never dissembles and
puts on the form of anj' vice. It is

sin alone that is guilty of these

things. Where there is pride in the

heart, there may be humility in the

mien, the dress, or the speech;
where there is avarice there may be

a show of liberality. Not so with
piety, with any virtue. Humility
in the heart never puts on the garb
of pride; true piety never is found
guilty of wearing any dress of im-
piety. It is one of the unalterable

facts of history that while the devil

sometimes appears in the form of
an angel of light, an angel of light

was never known to assume the
form of a devil.

The power ot the church lies in

the complete correspondence be-

tween the outward signs and the

heart. Here is, then, a living gos-

pel. Here is a walking ministry.

Here is preaching that cannot fail

to bo heard on the streets, behind
the counters, in the shops and every-

where. There are now enough
nominal Christians in this country
to revolutionize it in a brief time if

all had in their hearts that which
corresponds to the signs they hang
out in their professions. And it is

just this that we want to-day. We
want a religion that will free a man
from the law—from the statute law,

from the social law, from the con-

ventional law—a religion that will

be a law in the heart more impera-

tive than tons of statutes.— Church
Advocate.

Unity.

Look into private life—behold

how good and pleasant a thing it is

to live together in unity; it is like

the precious ointment poured on the

head of Aaron, that ran down to his

skirts; importing that this balm of

life is felt and enjoyed not only by
governors of kingdoms, but it is

also enjoyed in the lowest rank of

life, and tasted in the most private

recesses; all, from the king to the

peasant, are refreshed with its bless-

ings, without which we can find no
comfort in anything this world can

give. It is this which gives to every

one the blessing to sit quietlj' under
his vino, and reap the truits of his

labor of industry ; in one word,

which bespeaks who is the bestower

of it. It is this only which keeps

up the harmony and order of the

world, and preserves everything in

it from ruin and confusion.—J. aS'.

Gitt.

Do not say you have no conve-

nient place to pray in. Any man
can find a place private enough, if

hois disposed. Our Lord prayed on

a mountain, Peter on the house-top,

Isaac in the field, Nathanael under

the fig-tree, Jonah in the whale's

belly. Any place may become a

closet, an oratory, and a Bethel and
be to us the presence ol God.
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AFTER MANY DAYS.

Are the dsys my foes? Are they subtile

thieves stealing ray gold from me ?

I am pooler now than before they came , and

the marks of their hauJs I see
;

They have taken away my youth and strength

and the light that was seldom dim
;

They have taught me mauy a mournful word

.
.'

,.., and many a pensive hymn.

Aie the days my foes? Nay, they cannot be,

for though they are often stern,

I think they are teachers feut from God, and

1 sit at their feet and learn
j

And though the books that I have to read

are dark with the lines of woe,

They tell me much of my Father's love and

the heaven to which I go.

So the days are friends. They have lead me
up from the peaceful, pleasant vales.

To the green hill-topa and the mountain

sides where I feel ihe bracing gales
;

They have given me vision's of other things

than I saw in my childhood's dreams,

And I rest in the lasting light of God instead

of earth's fitful gleams.

And the days are friends ; for, with all their

gifts of sorrow, joy, or loss.

They have drawn me nearer with gentle

bands to the foot of the Savior's cross
;

And there the bliss that his presence gives

is the soothing of all my pain.

And there I learn that not any day has been

sent to my life in vain.

So I wait in hope for the coming days. I am
not afraid to see

The loads they bear or the tasks they bring

from the God whom 1 love, to me
;

For the winter snows and the summer suns,

[in their every flake and ray,]

Do tell of ihe close of my exile life and the

glad home-coming day.

—Mariamic Farnhnjltan.

For the Primitive Christian.

Ministering Spirits- Hebrews 1 : 14.

BY J. II. ROBERTS.

In many instances, under former
dispensations,God communicated his

will to persons through the medium
of angels. For instance, in the

case of Lot, Genesis 19 : 1, there

came two angels to Sodom. Their
mission was to deliver Lot out of
that wicked city, in order that it

might receive a just recompense of
reward for unholy deeds. Again,
in Gen. 32 chapter, we learn that
Jacob was blessed, and called Is-

rael, by an angel; or, in other
words, he was ministered unto. In
Daniel 8 : 28, we learn that the three
Hebrew children were delivered

from the fiery furnace by God's
angel. Also in Daniel 10 : lO, IL I

think we have enough testimony in

the above quotations to prove the
ministering of angels, to certain

persons, in the dispensations alluded
to.

That the characters so adminis-
tered to were righteous in the sight

ot God, is also easily to he seen by
reading the verses immediately pre-

ceding and following the above quo
tatioiis. Lot was led out from the

city in order that it might be des

troyed ; because he was a righteous
man. Jacob wiis blessed because he

hud found favor with his Creator.

The Hebrew children were preserv-

ed from even the smell of fire on
their garments, because they would
not fall down and worship idols, the

workmanship of men's hands. They
were righteous. A Daniel of old'

was cast into the lion's den, and
was unharmed by the wild beasts,

for the reason that he prayed to

and worshiped the only true and
living God. The prophet Elijah

successfully offered up prayer to

God, and was answered to the cha-

grin and dismay of manj' false

prophets, because he was a righteous
man. In no case in the Old Testa-
ment Scriptures do we find that

ministering spirits, or angels, min-
istered untoany disobedient or wick-

ed person, to his or her temporal or

spiritual welfare.

I now come to the New Testa-
ment Scriptures, and for proof of
ministering spirits shall begin with
Matth. 18: 10, where Christ, in

teaching his disciples, says : "Take
hoed that ye despise not one of

these little ones, for I say unto you
that in heaven their angels do al-

ways behold the face of my Father
which is in heaven."
Next in evidence is Luke 1: 19,

"And the angel answering said unto
him, I am Gabriel that stand in the
presence of God, and am sent to

speak unto thee, and to shew thee
glad tidings." This was in answer
to a query proposed by Zacharias,
he being the person ministered unto
by the angel.

Also Luke 2 : 6, 9, 10 : "And lo,

the angel o"f the Lord came upon
them [the shepherds], and theglory
ot the Lord shone round about
them ; and they were sore afraid.

And the angel said unto them, Fear
not; for, behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be

to all people."

Acts 5 : 19, "But the angel of the

Lord by night opened the prison

doors, and brought them forth," &c.

12 : 7, "And behold the angel of the

Lord came upon him, and a light

shined in the prison; and he smote
Peter on the side," &c. Also 27 :

2.3, "For there stood by me this

night the angel of God," &c. And
the "many" who were "gathered
together praying" plainly indicated

their belief in ministering angels,

by saying in reply to Ehoda, "It is

his angel."

I think the above testimony suf-

ficient to answer a part of Paul's

query, yet there is much more that

could be produced. Now I will try

to prove by the Scriptures to which
of the two classes the person above
alluded to belong, and will briefly

notice them in the order introduced.

The word "ye," made use of by
Christ in JIatth. 18: 10, refers to
his disciples; and Christ speaks of

them elsewhere as being the ones
who had followed him in the "re-
generation," and that they had con-
tinued with him in his temptations

;

in short, his followers. Of Zachari-
as it is written that he, and his
wife Elisabeth, "were both right-

eous before God, walking in all the
commandments and ordinances of
the Lord blameless." Luke 2:20,
speaks of the shepherds as men that
"glorified and praised God for what
they had seen and heard" They
had seen the Lord's Christ, and had
heard the rejoicing of the angels at
the birth of Christ. We know full

well that evil spirits would not re-

joice at what they knew would
eventually be their destruction.
There are other instances in the
gospel that bear the same kind of

testimony as the Scriptures already
produced ; but are these not enough
to convince any one that is inclined

to give credit to the written "word"
that the good Spirit always, and in

all cases, ministered unto them, as
Paul says, "who shall be heirs of
salvation ?" All believers in Christ
will answer, "Yes." But the ques-
tion might be asked, "Do you be-

lieve that there are ministering
angels, or spirits, that minister unto
the children of God in these last

days?" Certainly I do
;
just be-

cause I believe that God has a peo-
ple on earth, and that people are
"heirs of salvation." "Seeing that

the Bible speaks oftwo kinds of spir-

its, how do you know which kind is

operating upon you ?" By the fol-

lowing evidence I think we can de-

termine that matter. The apostle

John (1 John 4 : 1) says, "Believe
not every spirit, but try the spirits

whether they are of God." Now if

the Spirit leads us to believe in

Christ, that he is the Son of God,
and has come in the flesh, and that

he is "precious to those that be-

lieve"—forgiving the sins ot those

that repent, and exercise a living

faith in him, by obej-ing from the
heart all things whatsoever he has
commanded us, this spirit's teach-

ing is safe to lollow ; tor it is writ-

ton in the gospel, that "he whom
God hath sent speaketh the words
of God." More, it we are whispered
to in our hearts, by the "still small

voice," to hear him by whom Gi)d

in these last days hath spoken unto
us, we will be quite safe to follow

the leadings of such a spirit. We
see by the above that the spirits re-

ferred to are of God.
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But there is another class of spir-

its spoken of in the Bible; and as

we are commanded to "try the spir-

its," I will endeavor to do so in the

fear of the Lord, and to show the

class of persons they operate upon.

The lines of demarcation are first

drawn in the Old Testament Scrip-

tures. In the third chapter of Gen-

esis we learn the origin of lyint;

spirits, for the serpent, or evil spirit,

told our mother Eve that they

should not die, when God had told

her, that they should die. This wo
all know, by the fulfillment of the

decree that has gone forth unto all

living creatures, "Dust thou art and

unto dust shalt thou return." How
true the expression of Jesus on a

certain occasion, when he said that

the devil was a liar from the begin-

in"'; hence we believe that all the

attendant evils that followed upon

the human family, are the result of

yielding to the influence of wicked

spirits. It is unnecessary forme to

dwell at length here upon what
kind of a spirit actuated Cain to

slay his brother; or of the spiritual

abominations of Sodom and Gomor-
rah, or of the antediluvian world, or

of the lying spirits that the false

prophets possessed, and the idol

worshiping part of the old world

generally.

But as reference is made to the

case of Suul, by modern spiritualists

(evil), to justify their calling up of

the spirits, I will notice the circum-

stance in a few words. It is record

ed in Ist Samuel 28th chapter, and
we learn from it these facts: After

the Lord had refused to answer
Saul in the usual manner (see 6th

verse), because he had sinned against

the Lord, and the Lord departing

from him, he turned to those that

had familiar spirits, for counsel.

Having learned by his servant

whom he sent to hunt him out a

familiar spirit, which he finds at

Bndor, Saul disguises himself and
proceeds to a "communication"
with the woman. After being
sworn to not place her life in dan-

ger, and having informed her that

he wanted him whom he would
name brought up, she enquires,

"Whom?" He answers, Samuel
Now Samuel was a true prophet of

the Lord, as the sequel will show.
It is not said what device the wo-
man used to accomplish Saul's de-

sire; but it is said that Samuel ap-

peared to her. Then she knew that

Saul was her patron on this occasion.

Saul quiets her fears, and wants to

know the forms of the gods, and by
her answer Saul knows Samuel.
Samuel wants to know why he was
disquieted. Saul infornis him that

he is sore distressed, and that the

Lord had refused to answer him and
tell him what he should do. Then

Samuel gives Saul to understand
that be cannot help him; and that
what he had prophesied relative to

his case must stand, according to

the word of the Lord. In 1 Sam.
1.5 : 28, Saul was told that the king-

dom should be rent out of his hand,
and given to a better than he.

In all this, I see no comfort for

evil spiritualists; but we may learn

the following facts from the narra-
tive :

1. That an evil spirit could not

turn aside the judgment of God, and
that good Bpint would not.

2. It clearly proves that after the

Lord had departed from Saul he

sought the company of spirits that
in his better days he sought to have
destroyed out of the land.

3. Tliatifagood spirit could be
called up, it, like in the ease of Saul,

will refer its disturber back to the

word of the Lord. Saul got a "rev-

elation" that was undoubtedly new
to him, for he "was sore distressed"

at receiving it ; audi think if our
modern evil spiritualists could call

up a good spirit, that they would
soon find out the difference between
the two kinds of spirits by receiv-
ing a distressing "revelation."

Can it be said that an evil spirit

ever fully corroborated the Lord's
word ? We will go to the gospel to

see about the matter. In the 4th
chapter of Matthew, the Father of

all wicked and lying spirits under
took to quote the Lord's word to

our Savior; and this is the way he
did it: "He shall give his angels
charge concerning thee, and in their

hands they shall bear thee up, lest

at anj' time thou dash thy foot

against a stone." In Psalms 91 :

11, 12, wo have it, "For he shall

give his angels charge over thee to

keep thee in all thy ways ; they shall

bear thee up in their hand.", leel

thou dash thy foot against a stone "

The Devil was about as successful

in "ministering" the truth on this

occasion as he was when he gave
Eve advice, in the garden of Eden.
I mean to say that he lied on both
occasions; but in the case of Christ
was not successful in having his

revision believed.

In Matthew 12th chapter ve read

that "when the unclean spirit is

gone out of a man he walketh in

dry places, seeking rest," &c., &c
(I fear this is the condition of those

that refuse to go "down into the

water'' as Christ did, to take up the

cross and follow him—^afraid of get-

ting wet, &c ) Then it is said that

after not finding rest he returns to

his house, and fitiding it in a certain

conditi')n, takes with him seven
other spirits more wicked than him
self." Lesson—those that refuse to

walk after the "Holy Pattern,"

have evil spirits to minister to them.

But there is so much recorded in

in the gospel concerning evil spirits,

and the class of persons influenced
by them, that I fear a notice of them
all would make this article too

lengthy, though I must mention one
more case—the seven sons of Sceva,
a Jew. Acts 19th chapter. Here I

find that the evil spirits "minister-
ed" unto them in a way that was
not very comforting, though they
enjoyed about as much peace of
mind on that occasion as many oth-
ers have that were possessed of evil

spirits. It seems as though the
evil spirits became insulted at their
possessors for calling over them the
name of "Jesus whom Paul preach-
ed ;" and said, "Jesus I know and
Paul I know, but who are ye?" as
much as to say, you being in our
service, have no business to bo try-
ing to cast out our brother spirits;

for we know that our power is

gone, if we become divided. The
lesson here taught for evil disposed
persons is :

1. That they should not meddle
with holy things, either for specula-
tion or to create a sensation.

2. As Jesus said a "kingdom divi-

ded against itself cannot stand,"
therefore, both parties must operate
in their respective kingdoms. This
ciicumstance also illustrates the bad
effect of trying to overcome evil

with evil. Christ and the apostles
taught that evil must be overcome
with good ; and wo find all through
the gospel the doctrine very beauti-
fully illustrated. Thus we see, that
we are fully sustained in the posi-

tion that we have taken relative to

there being two distinct classes of
persons on the earth: the one known
as the righteous, and the other the
wicked; the former being "minis-
tered" unto by good spirits, and the
latter by evil spirits.

I further believe that Satan has
his ministering spirits, who do, in

these last days, minister unto them
who do wickedly adhere to false

doctrine, which 1 will try to show
by the "word of truth ;" but I will

first contrast the two kingdoms a
little. Christ's kingdom is compos-
ed of that class of persons that Paul
in the text says shall ba "heirs of

salvation," wiiich salvation is prom-
ised in the gospel, and is obtained
by all those that are obedient to all

things which are commanded. God
has a particular order of things.

His children are required to be a

separate people from the world, ab-

staining from the very appearance
of evil ; doing good unto "all men,
esi^ecially those that are of the

household of faith ;" the fruit of

which is "j'ly and peace in the Holy
Ghost," and in the end "eternal

life " See K.'V. 22 : 14 In Satan's

kingdonv i fail to find any parlieu-
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lar order of things; but the main
point with him seems to be to have
the people to fall down and worship
him; then, they are at liberty to

disregard God's laws in part or in

toto. And he has his ministers,

who, "transforming themselves into

angels of light," teach to take the

lives of our fellow-men, and to plun-

der and steal, in time of war, is

right. Also, to gamble, either in

the house of God or out of it—rev-

elling in "spiritual wickedness in

high places." Some give their ap
proval to drunkenness, idolatry, and
dancing, others professing a spuri-

ous religion, go about trying to

establish their own righteousness

by pioclaiming that they can work
miracles, while, at the same time,

they are deceitful workers, advoca-
ting and practicing free love. Also
the enacting of "seances,"—the

forming of circles around tables, for

the professed purpose of holding
converse with the spirits of the

dead, with many other evils too

numerous to enumerate here, belong

to Satan's kingdom.
Paul in the second chapter to the

Ephesians plainly tells his brethren
that before they were "quickened,"
&c., they were under the influence

of "the spirit, that now worketh in

the children of disobedience;" and,
in the 5th chapter he says, that we
should "have no fellowship with the

unfruitful works of darkness; but
rather reprove them ;" for, says he,

"it is a shame even to speak of

those things, which are done of
them in secret." So I pass the
"secret things" by without com-
ment; for there is enough made
manifest of the "works of darkness"
in our day to speak of. It is a fact,

only too well known, that many
persons are by the ministration of

evil spirits, doing some strange
things, or "wonderful works;" and
I believe there is a reality about it,

for Paul says, that "ye cannot be
partakers of the Lord's table, and
the tables of devils." 1 Cor. 10 : 21.

JStow if devils have a table, is it not
reasonable to conclude that they
make some use of it? I believe

they do, and, really, Paul's lan-

guage seems prophetic of these last

days, for we find that the devil's

children now do gather around a

table to hold communion with evil

spirits. Evil, because they plainly

testify against God ; for God said

that he had "spoken unto us in

these last days by his Son," but
devils and evilspirits generally con-
tradict the saying- by preaching
"another gospel."

I have seen some of the perform-
ances of wicked spirits, and do think
that there is a great mystery about
the matter; but 1 am not astonish-

ed at the "wonderful works" they

perform ; for the apostle Paul in

2 Thess. 2nd chapter speaks of the
"mystery ol iniquity" already work-
ing, and, by the expression "now
letteth" intimates that it will be
permitted to continue for a time.

More, Paul speaks of the destruction

of that "wicked" by the Spirit of

the Lord, and adds that remarkable
passage of Scripture: "Even him
whose coming is after the working
of Satan ; with all power, and signs,

and lying wonders." Now I ask,

do we not see and hear of these

things on almost every part of the

globe? Why are not these "sean-
ces,""spiritualrappings," and Satan
influenced, God-dishonoring poly-

gamous, miracle workers foretold

in the gospel ? I think they are;

and these characters have certainly

received the promised delusion, to

"believe a lie that they all might be

damned." Matthew 24 : 24, Christ

said, "that there should arise false

prophets and false Christs, and
shall shew great signs and wonders,
insomuch that, if it were possible,

they shall deceive the very elect."

For a further picture of these sign

and wonder-workers, I will go to

John the Revelator, 13th chapter,
where he in speaking of the beast
that he saw coming up out of the
earth, says, that "he doeth great
wonders, so that he makelh fire

to come down from heaven, on the
earth in the sight of men, and de-

ceiveth them that dwell on the

earth by the means of those mira-
cles which he had power to do."
Look out, brethren and sisters, tor

those "rappers" and "miracle work-
ers ;" and see that they "keep the
commandments of God, and the

faith of Jesus," before we credit

them with any good designs. De-
ception is abroad in the land; but
thankful are we for the light of

heaven's revelation delivered unto
US by Jesus our "High Priest."

Hear this revelation a little further.

In the 16th chapter 13, 14 verses,

"Spirits of devils working miracles"
are represented by three unclean
spirits like frogs, coming out of the
mouth of the dragon, and the beast,

and the false prophet. Just see how
closely the three are related to each
other! 1 cannot imagine what bet-

ter illustration could have been used
to represent the working of these
parties than that of a frog—almost
always on the move, very noisy,

and when taken to task by the
word, generally go jumping from
one passage of Scripture to another;
wresting the Scriptures to their own
destruction. Oh, let us, dear pil-

grim, not be deceived by these wick-
ed ministering spirits; for truly

they are "deceitful workers," trans-

forming themselves into angels of

light. But, the gospel detects the

whole iniquity working crew, by
testifying that "he that saith, I

know him, and keepoth not his com-
mandments, is a liar, and the truth

is not in him." "He that over-

cometh shall inherit all things; and
I will be his God, and he shall bo

my son. But the fearful, and unbe-

lieving, and the abominable, and
murderers, and whoremongers, and
sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars,

shall have their part in the lake

which burneth with fire and brim-

stone, which is the second death."

Rev. 21 : 7, 8. To know the tree

by its fruits is a privilege we all can
enjoy.

Ott, Oregon.

For the Pkimitive Christian.

Beauty.

BY 0. P. HOSIER.

The presence of beauty is all-per-

vading. It unfolds in the flowers of
spring. It waves in the branches of
the trees, and in the grass at our
feet. Indeed it is difficult to con-
ceive of an object that does not
possess beauty in some degree. And
not only does it permeate small
things, but the oceans, the clouds,

the falling rain, the gentle dewdrop,
the rising and the setting sun, all

overflow with beauty.
Color is perhaps the simplest ex-

pression of beauty. The eye is so

constructed as to delight in the ap-
pearance of color. Association has
much to do with beauty in color.

Thus green is more pleasing to the
sense when wei^associate with it the
green pastures and blooming forests.

Blue has a stronger expression
when compared with the dome
of heaven, or the waters of the

great deep.

Figure is another expression of
beauty. Different forms of figure

give different degrees of beauty. A
square figure is not so pleasing as

a circular or an elliptical, from the

fact that the eye is wont to see in

circles. The sky seems to be circu-

lar when really it is not. The hoary
mountain seems to rise in graceful

curves and lofty cones, yet it is

marred and gashed by ridges and
valleys. Motion is also an occasion
for the sense of beauty ; but where
color, figure, and motion combine
we have the finest expression of

beauty.

The human countenance is the

most complex form of beauty. The
color is the fair complexion ; the

lines that note the form of expres-
sion is the figure; but there is a
third something which we do not
clearly understand, that interprets

the world of mind, and reflects, like

a mirror, the delineations of the im-
mortal soui.
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The iailing to cultivate a sense of

beaiuy deprives man of liis highest

enjoyments. If then beauty is so

refining in its influences, so exalted

in character, so akin to worship, is

it not painful to know that so few
realize what nature intended they

should adore, but live as though

earth in all her glory was but a

dungeon ?

But we hare been speaking par-

ticularly of beauties in nature; we
now turn to notice another kind of

beauty; I mean such as is found in

the natural arts, and especially in

literature. The best books have

most beauty. A subject however
logical is no subject at all if not set

forth in beauty of expression. The
first step toward this end is

having an agreeable subject. We
cannot expect to please if we have
nothing but what is calculated to

displease. The second step toward
securing beauty of exjjression is to

use no word or phrase that has a

displeasing effect, but use those that

are easy of pronunciation and har-

monious in all the bearings.

God's Way and Our Way.

A sincere believer in the truth of

the gospel mufct needs have trouble

of mind so long as the question of

his own salvation is still undecided.

And, at times, this anxiety becomes

very painful. He would give his

right hand to be assured that he

has passed from death unto life.

And in order to obtain this assur-

ance he offers praye-rs, he sheds

tears, he consults his Bible, reads

good books, seeks the society of the

godliest persons he knows, and adds

to all this such amendment of life as

he can. Still, to his surprise, the

blessing dots not come. Why? Be-

cause he begins at the wrong end,

and pursues a wrong method. He
is really trying to help God as it

were, to do God's own work, and
all time so spent is, of course, lost

time While he is thus bemoaning
himself, and striving to be accepted,

and wondering, perhaps, what more
he can do to make himself accepta
ble, ho is answered "never a word."
By this awful silence, God is virtu-

ally saying to him, "You are ready
to do everything else, but you are

not ready to take me at my word.
You are not willing to be saved in

my way."
"But Lord," is the reply, "I am

waiting to know that 1 am accept-

ed."

"And I," is the divine answer,
"am waiting to be believed."

Is it not as clear as day where
the diflSculty lies ? Our Father in

heaven, having sent Jesus Christ

into the world to be our Savior, has
also appointed a way of coming to

Christ, so plain and simple that the

footsteps of a child may run therein.

This way is a narrow bridge, and
its name is faith. The sinner is

told that if he will only cioss this

little bridge it shall at once bring

him to his Savior and insure him
everlasting life. He shakes his head
and falters. He looks at the waves
beneath the bridge, and shudders
lest ho should fall into them. He
says he is laden witli sins, whose
weight might breakdown the bridge.

Well, does he get rid of those sins

by waiting ? He hopes be may, and
so he goes off and tries to "become
better."

After a time he returns to the gulf

that separates him from God, but of

all the good works and good resolu-

tions he has piled into that flood he

sees not one ; the bridge he has him-

self been trying to build, and over

which he hoped to pass into the

kingdom, has bten swept away.
Once more he undertakes to parley

with his Maker. He tells him that

he is "not fit to be accepted." Of
course he is not fit. Nobody ever

was or ever will be. When did God
require him to be fit in order to be

accepted ?

At this point the reader may ob-

ject, "But I do not feel enough."
When, where has it ever been said,

"Feel for Christ, and feeling will find

him ?" The bridge to be crossed is

faith, not feeling. God does not bid

you bring to him a certain set of

emotions as the reason of his accept-

ing you, nor does he ask you to come
full of good works, or to spend
weeks and months testing the

strength of his bridge by putting

one foot on it and then shrinking
back. What he recjuires of you is

simply to believe on his only begot-

ten Son, Jesus Christ, as one who
died for our sins and rose again for

our justification. Christ himself is

the eternal rock of our salvation,

and trusting in him is the way to be

saved.

"In my hand no price I bring,

Simply to thy cross I cling."

This is the very essence of the

gospel. And while God invites you
to put your whole trust in Christ,

and to embrace him as your Ke-
deemer at once, without any delay,

he also offers to give his Holy Spirit

to enable you todo so. What more
could you desire ?

Ofttimes, ii is true, there is a series

of vain struggles and defeats before

the bewildered, troubled soul finds

rest in Christ God does not require

them. They are not of his making,
or rather, they are the effect of sell-

love, self-will and unbelief. Those
who seek to enter the liingdom of

heaven in the spirit of little children

have no such conflicts. The jailor

passed through no such long strug-

gles and defeats, nor did the eunuch
nor did Lydia, nor did Saul of Tar-
sus. See Acts viii. 2C-39 ; ix. 1-20;
xvi 14-40.

But it may be objected that no
room is left for repentance, if the
moment a man owns himself in the
wrong and looks to Christ for salva-

tion he may expect to be forgiven.

Is it, then, the amount of penitence
that saves a soul, or is it the depth
of love in God's heart and faith in

that love as manifested in Jesus
Christ? Ah, the sinner has nothing,
absolutely nothing, to give in ex-
change for what he receives. He
may spend a lifetime in repenting
and know not God for want of one
moment's believing. And the peni-

tence of one regenerate so.ul willbe
a hundred fi Id deeper, tenderer,than
one who knows God only at a dis-

tance, and is ignorant of the spiritual

beauty and glory of the character
that makes sin so exceeding sinful

by contrast with itself.

If these few wol-ds, then, meet the
ej'e of one who yearns to be recon-
ciled to God, let him not wait an
hour in the hope of becoming better,

of feeling more, of having a very
penitent heart to exhibit as the

price of pardon, but do forthwith
the one only thing he is asked to do,

Believe. "He that believeth on the

Son hath everlasting life; and ho
that believeth not the Son shall not
see life ; but the wrath of God
abideth on him." No immediate
token that his faith has saved him
may appear, the current of existence
may apparently bow on as before,

but sooner or later, and according
to his faith, it shall be unto him

;

the new life implanted by divine
grace will begin to declare itself.

An infant for the season, it will, in

due time, grow up into spiritual

manhood, and become "perfect in

Christ Jesus."

—

Christian Weekly.

Cheerfulness and a festival spirit

fill the soul full of harmony; it com-
poses music for churchesand hearts;

it makes and publishes glorifications

of God; it produces thankfulness

and serves the end of charity; and
when the oil of gladness runs over,

it makes tall and bright emissions

of light and holy fires, reaching up
acloud and makingjoy round about;
and therefore, tince it is so innocent,

and may be so pious and so full of

holy advantage, whatsoever can
minister to this holy joy, doss but
forward the work of religion and
charity.

—

Jeremy Taylor.

Sharper far than the serpe'U's

tooth, to the heart of a parent is the

ingratitude of a child.
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Botany—No, 9.

BY HOWARD MILLER

A letter from Va. asks if there is any-

thing in the custom of planting in the

"sign." This being a question of gen-

eral interest, it may as well form one of

the closing articles on this subject.

Planting in the sign is a very harmless

delusion, a belief in which will hurt no

one, nor will it do anyone any good.

If good cultivation and a proper soil

are present, the almanac and the moon
have nothing whatever to do with the

result, It i^ astonishing to regard this

wida spread delusion ! Without won-
dering why or how the changes of the

moon affect vegetatioQ, people go to an

almanac to ascertain when the proper

time has come around to plant onions or

tomatoes. Many very excellent people

believe in it; and now let us reason

about it.

If there is anything in the sign bus-

iness, then those who comply with the

almanac'd reading ought to have better

vegetables than those who do not. But
this is not true. Those who raise the

earliest and best garden produce, the

market gardeners, pay no attention

whatever to it. How does it come that

they succeed? The vast majority of

people who cultivate vegetables never

think of an almanac, but consider ma-
nure and complete subjection of weeds
The remark has often been made that

farmers gardens are poorer supplied than

any others. If the sign had anything
to do with it they ought to surpass the

production of the gardener who neglects

it; but a walk through a city market
will dispel the illusion.

The same almanac, say Ayer's, goes

to many places, and the fact that the

sign is one thing atone placeand anoth

at a distant point, proves its utter fallacy.

In Australia the weather at Christmas is

intensely hot. In March garden veg-

etables are well up in parts of Califor-

nia; and in Ilorida, below the frost lino,

vegetables can be grown all the year
around.

So, of what use is the sign ? The
picture of the man on the almanac cover

IS a purely fanciful invention; and the

whole book bears the same relation to

plants that the multiplication table does.

There is an estimable lady who plants

when the "sign is up," whatever that

is, to make the plants "reach up ;"

another plants when the sign is down to

make them root and grow well. Both
succeed, and the sign gets the credit.

There is a time to butcher, a time to

shingle roofs, to build fence, and to do
nearly everything. What a terrible

state of affairs would be entailed upon
the country if some stupid almanac ma-
ker should get it wrong in his book,

and in a half million of families every-

thing should go wrong for a whole year.

I wonder if the almanac makers and
the printers are alive to the mischief

they can do and their immense respon-

sibility ? ^
Selected by Geo. W. Annon.

Fiye riounces.

Dear reader; as pride is on the in-

crease, and is nourished in many of the

different religious denominations of the

day, and some of our own members are,

we think, a little too fashionable with

flounces, curls, laces and ribbons, I have
selected the following. It may be of

some benefit, at least, to them that are

halting between two opinions, and are

almost persuaded to eome out on the

Lord's side and make a full surrender.

I will now give it as it is recordedin the

(Warrentown, Va) Index.

"I made a call the other day, and
found Anna Harper, Mrs. Harper's lit-

tle daughter, ten years old, looking very

sad. She had been crying hard and
was still frowning, and pouting, so I

could not help asking, 'What is the

matter with Anna?'
" 'I am ashamed to tell you,' said her

mother.
" 'You may tell,'' cried Anna, in an

injured tone.

" 'She is crying because she cannot

have five flounces on her new dress.'
" 'Yes,' added the little girl, 'when

Emma Paul has five, and Eva and Jane
Dearborn, and'

—

" 'Five flounces !" I exclaimed.

'Cliildren often have good reason to cry,

but I never heard of of a complaint like

this.'

" 'We shall have to give our little

daughter to some rich woman,' said her

mother gravely. 'Her papa and I shall

hardly be able to keep her.'

" 'But do you think the five flounces

can make up for the papa and mamma
which she will lose ?' I asked.

" 'I am afraid so,' said her mother,

'since she is not willing to be guided by
our tastes and wishes. We think it

wrong to spend so much time and money
in dressing up a dre.ss. We want her

to be neatly and prettily dressed ; but

dressing up dresses, that is quite anoth-

er matter. We have no time or money
to spare for that.'

" 'Besides, making children look like

dolls and rag-babies, peacocks and
frights !' I said.

"Anna began to wipe her eyes.

" 'Neatness, Simplicity and Good Taste
are the best dress-makers, and these I

always consul t in making Anna's clothes,'

said her mother.
" 'Which is the reason her dresses are

so becoming to her,' I added.

'People turn away with disgust

from children loaded with finery and
flounces. They should rather be pitied,

I suppose, poor things.

Afterward when I saw Anna in her

new dress it had not a single flounce on

it and she looked as fair and as sweet

as a lily. Our bodies should be nicely

cared for, our clothing should be taste-

ful neat and becoming; but any dressing

which shows it has taken a great deal

of time pains and money to prepare,

shows we set a greater value on display

than becomes modest and Christian Peo-

ple

Friendly reader, I have written this

piece for the youths department: it is in-

tenfled for the young folks; but older

ones may learn a good lesson from it

and be benefited thereby, for wo think

it harmonizes with the plain teachings

of the Bible.

Couldn't Stop.

This is the way a great many get into

difficulty—''they get a-going and they

can't stop.'' The boy who tells lies be-

gan at first to stretch the truth a little

— to tell a large story— till he came out a

full grown liar.

Two boys began by battering each oth-

er, till they got agoing and couldn't stop.

They separated with black eyes and
bloody noses !

Did you hear about the young man
stealing from his master's drawer ?-He
came from the country a promising boy.

But the rest of the clerks went to the

theatre and smoked, and he thought he

mu.»t do so too. He began thinking he

would try it once or twice. He got

agoing and could not resist the tempta-

tion when he knew there was money in

the drawer. He got agoing—he will

stop in prison.

Some young men were, some years

ago, in the habit of meeting together in

a room ttt the public house, to "enjoy

themselves"— to drink and smoke. One
of them, as he was going there one even-

ing, began to think there might be dan-

ger in the way. He stopped and con-

sidered a moment, and then said to him-
self, "Right about face !" He dropped
his cigar, went back to his room and
was never seen at the public house again.

Sis of the young men followed his ex-

ample. The rest got agoing, and could

not stop till they landed most of them,
in druiikards' graves Beware, boys, of

the first cigar or chew of tobacco. Be
sure, before you start, that you are in

the right way, for when you are going

down hill it is hard to stop !

God does not graduaie his love by

our moods, but rather by our condi-

tions, and our wants recommend us

most urgently to him. The child can-

not understand why pain should come
to its little body, nor can the mother

even explain it; but over it, in its suf-

fering, the mother leans yearningly and
pityingly, and the sight of the dear lace

is a help to the sufferer. And so we
conceive, over all sick souls, over all be-

reaved hearts, over all distracted minds,

the face bonds pityingly, lovingly ; and

this thought has given comfort to us

many times, and may, peradventure,

help you.— Golden Rale.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor doea not hold himself responai-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be acuompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VX. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edl&cation of the read-

ers.

VII. Every ariicle for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the bead of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State ; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up difTerent items of business

;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful eflFort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

A PICTURE OF A SINNER AND
OF A SAINT.

"Ye are like unto whited sepulchres."

—

Matth. .Nxiii. 27.

"Ye are the temple of the living God."—

2

Cor. vi. 16.

Remarkably bold and striking were

many of the figures of our Lord. Such is

the character of the one heading our arti-

cle, chosen by him to represent the hypocri-

sy and depravity of the wicked Jews. "Ye
are like unto whited sepulchres." While

they were strict in observing such rules

and precepts as gave ihem a fair moral

character with the people, they were like

the beautified and whitewashed sepul-

chres of the Jews, which were full of

dead men's bones and of all uncleanness."

The apostle's figure to represent the

holy character of Christians who are re-

newed in heart, and dedicated to the ser-

vice of God, is appropriate and expressive.

It is drawn from, and suggested by the

glorious building that bore the name of

Solomon's temple, whose internal glory,

beauty, and holiness, when the presence

of the Lord was manifested iWt, far sur-

passed the beauty ot its external appear-

ance. "Ye are the temple of the living

God."

These expressive figures describing men
as sepulchres and temples, present us

with the extremes of good ana evil, of

what is attractive and repulsive, of bles-

sedness and wretchedness, which are

found in human nature. Man's capacity

for goodness and meanness, for holiness

and sin, for happiness and misery, are

such as make him occupy a very peculiar

position in the creation of God. We are

destined to shine as moral stars in the

dwelling-plaoeof God,or to be ''wandering

stars, to whom is reserved the blackness

of darkness forever." Such being our

destiny, and such the variety of moral

character that obtains among men, the

contrast indicated in the striking figures

of Jesus and Paul, between saints and

sinners, is just and suggestive.

The sepulchre is dark. Job describes

death as "a land of darkness, as darkness

itself; and of the shadow of death, with

out any order, and where the light is as

darkness." Job x. 22. No light enters

the massive sepulchres, or the dismal

grave. And why should it? It cannot

impart life to those de|d forms though

they once moved and breathed. How
dreary and dull are the mansions of the

dead !

And what is the state of the unconver-

ted heart ? Is it not as dark as the grave ?

"He that hateth his brother is in dark-

ness, and walketh in darkness, and know-

eth not whither he goeth, because that

darkness hath blinded his eyes." 1 John
i. 11. The office of the preacher is to

turn people "from darkness to light."

—

Acts xxvi. IS. Darkness is a term that

is frequently used in the Scriptures to

represent the unregenerate heart. Igno-

rance is one of the ideas associated with

the word. Daikness is a striking emblem

of ignorance and error- As the curtain

of night falls, all the beauties of the land-

scape become obscure, or, at least, indis-

tinct. And as sin and error possess the

soul, moral blindness and darkness follow,

and all that is beautiful and good and

pure disappears, and the mental world,

like the natural when deprived of light,

becomes enshrouded with darkness. The
apostle when describing the effects of sin

upon the ancient Gentile world, says,

"Their foolish heart was darkened."

But there is corruption as well as dark-

ness in the sepulchre. "It is sown in

corruption," says the apostle, when rep-

resenting the burymg of the dead, pre-

paratory to the resurrection. How offen-

sive is the body in the sepulchre when

passing through the process of decay and

dis'solution ! "By this time he is ofi'en-

sive, for he has been dead four days,"

said Martha to our Lord, in regard to

her brother.

And how exceedingly corrupt does tin

render the human character I "The
whole head is sick and the whole heart is

faint. From the sole of the foot even un-

to the head there is no soundness in it;

l)Ut wounds, and bruises, and putrefrying

Mores." Isa. i. 5, 6. "For out of the

heart proceed evil thoughts, murders,

adulteries, fornications, thefts, false wit-

ness, blasphemies : these are the things

that defile the man." Matth. xv. 19,

20. Here is moral corruption, indeed.

—

"And God saw that, the wickedness of

man was great in the earth, and that ev-

ery imagination oi' the thoughts of his

heart was only evil continually." Gen. vi.

5. The ante-diluvian world in its moral

aspect was as one great sepulchre filled

with the moral carcasses of "men of cor-

rupt minds." The moral purity of God
could no longer endure such provocations,

and having given ample opportunities for

reformation, he said, "I will destroy man
whom I have created, from the face of

the earth." And it accordingly was done.

Death reigns in the sepulchre. Here
is his power manifested. From these

desolate regions life is excluded. Here
the sun never shines- While there is

life everywhere else, here there is only

death. There is no spring to plant, no

summer to mature, no autumn to gather.

Winter, cold and dreary, breathes his icy

breath, and in the absence of the sun's

invigorating rays, no signs of life appear.

Oh, how dreary is the grave I

And the heart of the sinner is as void

of spiritual life as the sepulchre is of

natural life. There is no spiritual foliage

to ornament the spirit of the sinner, no

flowers to give it fragrance, and no fruits

of righteousness to give it value or endear

it to the heavenly Husbandman who has

spent so much labor upon it to make it

fruitful. It is barren, withered and dead.

There is no life of God in it— no germ of

immortality to expand into eternal life.—
Oh, how deplorable is the state of the

soul that is dead in "trespasses and

sins I"

But we will turn from the dreary sep-

ulchre to a more beautiful aspect of our

subject. "Ye are the temple of the liv-

ing God." Beautiful and grand is the

imagery selected to represent the charac-

ter of the saints. And the contrast be-

tween the sepulchre, the figure used to

represent the sinner, and the temple, that

made use of to represent the saints, is re-

markable.

We have seen that there is darkness in

the sepulchre, but there is light in the

temple. "God is light, and in him is no

darkness at all." 1 John i. 5. Andif we
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are the temple of God,he will dwell in us,

and diffuse abroad in us the light of hisglo

rious presence. In the account we have of

the dedication of the temple, it is said,

"And it came to pass when the priests

were come out of the holy place, that

the cloud filled the house of the Lord, so

that the priests could not stand to minis

ter because of the cloud : for the glory

of the Lord filled the house of the Lord.

1 Kings viii. 10, 11. And the apostle

Peter in speaking to Christians, and in

reminding them of their privileges, says,

"The spirit of glory and of God resteth

upon you." 1 Pet. iv. 14. As the glory

of the Lord came down and filled the an-

cient temple, so will that glory rest upon

every genuine believer, who is a "temple

of the living God." "This honor have

all the saints." Psa. elix. 9.

We have seen that in the sepulchre

there is corruption, and in the sinner

there is moral impurity. In the ancient

temple there was purity. Everything

belonging to the house of the Lord was

holy. The dress and person ot the priest

and all the furniture of the temple were

to be holy. And how holy should Chris-

tians be, who are "the temple of the

Hving God " "Let no corrupt communi

cation proceed out of your mouth," Eph.

iv. 29; "Be ye holy in all manner of con

versation," 1 Peter i. 15; "Bringing in

to captiviiy every thought to the obedi-

ence of Christ," 2 Cor. x 5. Such are

the admonitions to holiness, to such as

bear the name and character of the "tem-

ple of the living God."

We have seen that .death reigns in the

sepulchre, and hence it is the symbol of

death, pain, and wretchedness. But

*as Christians are "the temple of the liv-

ing God," that temple with the living

<jrod in it, symbolizes the highest type of

iife—of immortality—of life in Christ,

and with Christ.

Reader, to which class do you belong,

to that represented by the "whited sep-

ulchre," or by the "temple of the living

God"? Which class is the preferable

one, you can readily decide. If you be-

long to the class represented by the "tem-

ple" keep the sanctuary pure. And in

it God will meet you, and hold commnn-

ion with you. .Are you in darkness and

death ? If so, you surely do not want to

remain there. And you need not. The

Savior has said, "Verily, verily, I say un-

to you, the hour is coming and now is,

when the dead shall hear the voice of the

Son of God; and they that hear shall

live." John v. 25. He can change

a tomb to a temple, a life of fear and

wretchedness to one of hope and joy,and

a sinner into a saint. And if application

is made to him, he will do it. We would

give no liberty that might subserve the

cause of error.

WERE WE BLAMABLE ?

In our issue of June 6th, we published

two articles on "Secrecy," one in favor of

secret soci^es, and one against such soci-

eties. As a number of articles against

secret societies had appeared in our paper,

a Mr. Whitmire, nf Virginia, who ac-

knowledges himself a member of one of

those societies, wrote an article in their

defense, or more particularly in defense

of Odd Fellowship. This article was call-

ed out by one against secret societies,

written by Bro. S. Thomas, of Philadel-

phia, and published in -the second number

of the present volume of our paper.

As Mr. Whitmire wished to be heard,

and we, having the utmost confidence in

the ability of the truth to maintain its

ground in regard to secret societies, as

well as to every other organization having

error in it, we felt like yielding to our

generous feelings, and giving him an op-

portunity to be heard in defense of Odd
Fellowship. But wishing to guard the

readers of the Primitive Christian

against the error.s contained in Mr. Whit-

mire's well written article, and to avail

ourselves of the suitable opportunity of

presenting to our readers the "more ex-

cellent way" of anti- secretness, we took

the precaution to publish a reply by Bro.

R. H. Miller, to Mr. Whitmire's article,

in the same number of our paper, that

his article was published in. By this

course, we thougpht truth would lose noth

ing, and that the chance for gaining would

be decidedly in its favor.

But it seems that either our design was

not understood, or that at least one of

our subscribers differs with us in regard

to the propriety of our course. For we

received a letter a feiv days ago disappro

ving of the publication of Mr. Whitmire's

article, and giving us a pretty severe rep

riminding for permitting it to appear in

our paper. We feel pretty well assured

that the brother who reproved us for our

course in regard to the matter under con

siaeration, did not fully comprehend the

situation of things, or he would not have

been quite so positive in his remarks, or

so severe in his censure. We therefore

would look at some principles which

should not be lost sight of, and which we

think deserve our consideration.

Controversy in our Christian papers

should be judiciously restricted. Much
of it, whether between brethren or be-

tween brethren and others, is not likely

to be profitable. But a wise and candid

comparison upon subjects upon which a

difference ofjudgment obtains, may some-

times result in good. And for us, as a

conductor of a Christian journal, whose

mission it is to "bear testimony to the

truth," which can be done to best advan-

tage by having the error which is antag-

onistic to the truth which we are laboring

to promote, present and in immediate

contrast with the truth, to exclude every

thing from our paper that conflicts with

our own views, or with those of our

brotherhood, does not seem to be in har-

mony with the free and generous spirit of

the truth.

It was said by Jefferson, the great

American statesman, that error may be

tolerated, if truth is left free to oppose

it. Truth is powerful, for it is divine.

—

And those who appreciate truth and have

faith in its divine origin and in its

great power, will hopefully watch its

course, and confidently expect its victory

in every conflict. The Lord has said,

"The prophet that hath a dream, let him

tell his dream, and he that hath my word

let him speak my word faithfullj'. What
is the chaff to the wheat ? saith the Lord.

'

'

Jer. xxiii. 28. This seems to imply that

those who have the dreamy errors of su-

perstition and idolatry, should have lib-

erty to tell them, but then those errors

should be faithfully met by a just and

faithful application of the words of God;

and this being done, the result need not

be feared, for it will be good. For since

the truth is as much more valuable than

error as the wheat is more valuable than

the chaff, its value will be likely to be ap-

preciated, and its super! or claims acknowl-

edged. God had confidence in the suc-

cess of his own word, and so should we.

Upon this principle we think a pruden-

tial freedom may be given to those who
differ from us to state their views, if it is

done in a respectful manner. Discretion

should be used, or our "good may be evil

spoken of" and our liberty be made a

"cloak for maliciousness."

In our humble judgment a course some-

what like the foregoing is not objectiona-

ble, and with sucii a view of the case, we

admitted Mr Whitmire's article. As to

show how differently brethren view things,

we state the following fact : The mail

that brought the letter of censure from

one brother, also brought one from an-

other brother, containing money for sev-

eral extra copies of the number of the

Primitive Christian which contained

Mr. Whitmire's article and brother

Miller's examination of it. The brother

who sent the money, remarked that he

wanted his neighbors who were members

of secret societies to read Bro. Miller's

reply to Mr. Whitmire's article. He
believed that the arguments in favor of

secret societies had been successfully met,

and that both articles might be read

without causing the truth to sustain any

loss. So we thought, and published both

articles.

We have given the reasons to some

length for doing as we did, believing

that our position as editor, and the difli-

culties connected with that position are

not understood and appreciated by many,

and that if they were, the censure that is
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often passed upon oar course would be

withheld, or if not withheld, greatly sof-

tened. We can assure our brethren that

we are very desirous that the influence of

our position, and that of the Primitive

Christian, may not be abused, but ap-

aplied in the best manner for the promo-

tion of Christian truth.

MINUTES OF OUR DISTRICT
MEETING.

At the close of our District Meeting

of Western Pennsylvania, a desire was

expressed by several of the brethren to

have the Minutes of the meeting. But

as there was some doubt of the propriety

of publishing thera, the matter was left

undecided. As the Annual Meeting

has now granted the privilege to the Dis-

trict Meetings to publish or print their

minutes for the use of the District, we

shall publish the minutes of our meeting

as soon as we can do so. We have had a

good deal of work to do since A. M. in

getting the Minutes of A. M. ready for

publication, and in doing some work on

the Report, that we had to do, and we

have not found time yet to publish the

Minutes of our D. BI. But we will publish

them as soon as possible, and when pub-
lished, our brethren in the District will be

informed of the circumstance.

THE REPORT OF A. M.
Our reporter, Mr. Baker, is writing out

his report and preparing it for the press,

and as soon as it is ready, we will have it

printed, and send it out to those ordering

it. Some time is required to get it ready,

but we will hasten the work as rapidly as

possible. In the meanwhile we should

be pleased to receive orders for the work.

Single copies, 25 cents; J 2 copias, $2 50.

BEWARE OfIeMPOSITION.
At our late A. M. we were told by dif-

ferent brethren that one of our agents,

—who, by the way, is not a brother,—has

been selling our book, The Jewish Pass-

over AND THE Lord's Supper, for as

high as $1 05 per copy. His name was

given and we have struck it from our list

of Agents. He can sell no more for us

until we have satisfactory evidence that he

has made restitution to the parties whom
he has swindled, and also of a thorough

reformation. We want it to be under-

stood that none of our agents are allowed

to sell the book for more than one dollar.

While on this subject we will say to our

agents everywhere, that hereafter they

shall sell the book at 85 cents per copy.

We make this deduction because of the

general complaint of hard times, and not

because we think the book is not worth

$1 00. We want to do all we can to give

it an extensive circulation; because we

feel that we hold the truth on this sub-

ject, and also that our defense is of such

a nature as to convince every honest seek-

er after truth. Get your friends thorough-

ly aroused on this subject; be sure they ear-

nestly desire to know the truth, and the

whole truth, on this subject, and then

give them this book to help them in their

investigations, and you need not fear the

result. Having now reduced the price,

and offering the book, as we do, for the

small sum of 85 cents, may we not hope

that very many of the readers of the

Primitive Christian will embrace this

opportunity to secure the book. We
would like to fill one thousand orders next

week. B.

TO OTJR CONTRIBUTORS
Although our manuscript box is not

empty, we find that it is in such a condi-

tion that it is very difiicult, and, in our

present throng, utterly impossible, to

select from it matter to make up an in-

teresting paper. With this fact before

us, we invite our contributors to come to

our aid ; and not only to our aid, but to

"the help of the Jjord." Let us have

good stirring articles on vital sul jects.

We should also have a better supply of

ohuroh news than we have had for sev

eral weeks past. This is the season of

loveF^asts, when our members are re

freshed, our churches strengthened, and
many souls are born apain. Let us

have the good tidings for the benefit and

comfort of our readers. B.

(ileauinp and Jottings.

REPORT OF FUNDS.

DANISH mission FUND.

Barbara Meyers, $ 50

Elias Stouflfer, 10

A. W. Mahle, 2 40

Lovina M. Smith, • 2 00

Panther Creek church, His., 13 00

Rosie Snowberfier, 25

A Sister, Carlisle, Pa., 1 00

John Bucher, 1 00
lOxperience Norton, 1 00

Leah Bucher, 25

Leah E. Wolfe, 25

Lydia J. Baer, 25

Eliza Grove, 10

Total,

Aeknowled«;ed in No. 21,

Grand Total,

22 10
311 57

stein fund.

Two Sisters, Waynesboro', Pa.,

A. W. Mahle,
Eosie Snowberger,

Total,

Acknowledged in No. 21,

1333 07

GO
1 00

50

$ 2 10
121 40

$123 50

Bro. S. H. Bashore, formerly of Blis-

souri, and iaie of Antioch, Ind., will

spend some little time with us. His cor-

respoudenis will, accordingly, address

him until the 12ih of July, Meyersdale,

Somerset Co., Pa.

Sister Lovina M. Smith, of Moundl

Valley, Kan , after sending two dollars

for the Danish Mission Fund, and seven-

ty-five cents to pay for the Primitive

Christian for a poor niece, says: "I
would love to send more, and will try to

send more when I can ; but I am a widow,

with a little daughter six years old and a
rather limited income : have poor health

and no home."

This recalls to our mind a question

asked by a brother not a great while ago.

He wondered whether we knew why the

Danish and Stein Funds were Bot more
liberally contributed to. We confess

that we were a little puzzled for an an-

swer. We looked at the causes, at the

ends to be accomplished, from every side,

and they invariably appeared to us as

being worthy of the support and encour-

agement of every brother and sister.

The question was asked by who one seemed

to be conscientiously opposed lo the move->

ments, and this beguiled us into an illuso-

ry atmosphere and path to seek an an-

swer. If this poor widow who "hath

cast more in than all they who have cast

into the treasury" (Mark 12^ 43), had

asked the question, the answer would

have been ready in a moment. If the

brother had, as God hath prospered him,

contributed $10 0.00 to these funds, and

had then asked his question, we could

have answered at once. We are ready
now to answer such questions in a few
words. B-

Certieicates of Membeship.—For

some time past we have been out of Cer-

tificates of Membership. W^e have quite-

a number of orders on hand, which we
will endeavor to fill in a few days. Then,

too, we shall be prepared to fill orders

promptly, and will try to do so. B.

Grand Total,

Bro. Wm. Bucklew has changed his

address from Brushy Run W. Va., to

Pleasant Dale, Hampshire Co., W. Va.

Beo.G. W. Sellers of Watson Station,

Seneca Co-, Ohio, says there was a Pock-

et Bible left at his father's, at the time of

the District Meeting on the eth of May.

As there is no name in it, this way is

taken to find its owner.

POOR FUND.

Under this head we acknowledge what is do-
nated to assist in sending the PrimitivB
Christian to the poor.

Jesus said, " Y^ have the poor with you always,

and whensoever ye will ye may do them good."—^
Mark xiv. 7.

Contributions.

Henry Keltner,

John E. Gnagey,
Samuel Kimmel,
B. F- Kittinger,

Levi Kauffman,
David Goehnour,
Philip Smith,
Elizabeth Hinkle;

P. R. Wrightsman,
M. J. Franiz,

Total,

Acknowledged in No. 21,

Grand total.

$ 25
40

1 00
30
20
68

1 GO
1 00

85
50

$ 5 68
95 60

$101 28
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^orrespiuieiue.

Correspondence of chiO'ch

all parts of the Brotherhood

In Memory of Our Departed Mother.

Upon receiving tlie sad intelli-

gencf of tlie deaLti of our dear old

moliier, the mind lias been drawn
forcibly to tlie past, and hence we
leel prtissed to pen a few thonghto,

or solemn ruflections, intended more
particulai'ly for our relations and

friends who are scattered through
different parts of the country.

Frances Witwer was the youngest
of the family of Jacob and Barbara
Sensenig (pronounced Sensenay)
deceased. 8he was born December
15th, 1789, in Lancaster Co., Pa.,

and died April oOlh, 1876, at her
residenoenear her birth-place; hence,

aged 86 years 4 inonthsand Lidays.

Her aneostors were principally all

Mennonites. She, however, never
united with the church, although
she always held her Mennonite con-

nections and friends in high estoom
and much respect. Her parents
were respectable members, and grand
father Witwer was a prominent
minister in said church; and as

mother was brought up in that

faith, it was thought rather strange
ill her never uniting as a member of

the Mennonite church. She, how-
ever, was' inclined to piety, warmth
and zeal in making the Christian
profession, and contending that

there was a decline in those traits

of the Christian character, to a great
extent, in their fraternity, she com-
menced attending the meetings of

the Brethren, who occasionally held

meetings in the vicinity where she
resided, then known as the extreme
north east part the old Conestoga
church. The leading ministers then

were Jacob Pfautz, Christian Bom
berger, and Samuel Myers. In the

year 18b6 and 1887, as near as mem-
ory serves rne, there was quite a

revival in the Conestoga congrega-
tion. Brother John Price, from
Coventry, William Price, from In-

dian Creek, J. H. Umstad and John
Sprogle, from Greentree, and others,

were invited to hold meetings in

this neighborhood. We remember
well the time when our esteemed
brother James Quinter (then quite

young) accompanied some of those

brethren and assisted in the servi-

ces ;
also sister Sarah Major, (then

sister Eiter) visited this settlement.

The result was a great awakening,
and during this time our mother
united with the church, and was
baptized by elder John Price, of

Coventry, I think in the year 1836,

and continued a consistent and
warm member and friend to the

cause of Christ until the time of her

death, making her membership about

forty years. She never was a Sec-

tarian. Her mantle of charity was
large; although a strong believer

and advocate of the principles and
doctrines of the German Baptist
Brethren, she nevertheless still fealt

bound with the ties of Christian

iiflfection to all God-fearing friends.

She loved the piOus, the good, the
holy. Well do we remember other
often making the remark, "The
fruits, yea, the walk conduct and
conversation, are the true marks
and traits of the Christian charact-

er."

Siie died resigned to the will of

the Lord, and seemid to retain her
good mind until her death, and we
hope shall arise with the sanctified

in the first resurrection to reign

with the saints in glory. Three
sons and three daughters survive
her. The oldest of the sons (Danl.)

and the youngest (Isaac) reside near
her late residence, at New Holland,
Lancaster Co., Pa.; two daughters
(Leah and Barbara) still reside at

the old homestead, and sister Susan
na, wife of brother William Burk-
holder, in Ashland Co., Ohio. 'The
sisters are all members. The writer

lives at Hamilton, Mo.
Thus has our dear mother passed

away, full of years, and the comfort
to us is that we sorrow not as those
who have no hope.

Funeral services by brethren
Christian Roop, Joseph Meyers, and
Samuel Harley, from Rev. 22 : 14,

to a large collection of relatives and
friends.

George Witwer.

Our Sabbath Schools.

My Dear Brother :

I feel that our church is

behind the times on this subject.

We are commanded to bring up our
children in the fear and admonition
of the Lord ; and how can we better

do it than by teaching them the
word of divine inspiration? "The
gospel is good for the Adult, but it

does not meet the wants of the

youth and children !" Let us re-

move too stigma from our church
that is cast at us that we are against

Sabbath-schools. Other ch^irches

know that their members are multi-

plied from their Sabbath-schools.
This the brethren have to learn yet.

I speak of the western churches.

We pay no salary to the ministers

of our churches, others do and sup-

port their Sabbath schools too.

Then let us have our schools in

every church. Let us gather our
loved ones together, and teach them
the word of God in its original pur-

ity ;
and when they grow up they

will join in with us, and become
pilgrims, and will journey with us

to that land above. Brethren, is

this your wish ? Do you wantyour

sons to meet you where parting is

no more? Sisters, where are many
of your daughters to-day? Are
they in the church with you, or are
they out in the world, surrounded
by temptation ? Gather all your
children into the Sunday-school,
and teach them the word of God,
and the meditorial power of Jesus
Christ; for he is the chief corner
stone. Brethren, take this matter
to heart and study on it, and be up
and doing while it is called to day,
for to-morrow with you may never
come. Go to work and organize
your schools. Thou art the man.
Do this thing, and the Lord will

bless thee in thy work ; and report
to our editors with statistics for next
year's almanac.

M. D. Watson.
Paint Creek, Kan ,May 26th, 1876.

A Few Reasons Why I Left the TJni-

versalists and Secame a German
Baptist.

First, I will state that I was a
Universalist for a number of years,
and really believed it to be true.

Now I believe it to be false, and I

will try to tell why I believe it

false. God's holy truth is against
it; for we read in Matth. 5: 20,

"For 1 say unto you, that except
your righteousness shall exceed the
righteousness of the Scribes and
Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter
into the kingdom of heaven." Matth.
6 : 19, 20, "Lay not up for your-
selves treasures upon earth, where
moth and rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves break through and
steal; but lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven, where neither

moth nor rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves do not broak through
nor steal." See also Matth. 7 : 13,

14, and in connection with this I

will cite you to to its parallel, Luke
13 : 23, 29 Also, 1 Tim, 6 : 17, 19.

Another passage of Scripture bear-

ing on the same point, reads as fol-

lows: "If ye then be risen with
Christ, seek those things which are

above, where Christ sitteth on the

right hand of God." Col. 3 : 1. The
apostle is here speaking to his breth-

ren in Christ, who consequently
were in the enjoyment of all the

blessings pertaining to Christians in

this life. These persons he com-
mands to seek those things which
are above. But, as if this were not
sufficiently definite, he specifies

where the things are, by saying,

"where Christ sitteth on the right

hand of God." Did the apostle

command them to seek for those

things knowing that they could bo

had without seeking as well as with

it? SeeJas 4 : 4, and its parallel in

1 John 2 : 15, "Love not the world,

neither the things that are in the

world. If any man love the world.
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the love of the Father is not in

him." Can any person be saved or

happy when the love of God is not

in him? Many more passnges might
be quoted ; and by referriiig to those

already quoted, and commenting
upon them, it vrill appear to any
reasonable person that thejr are

arrayed against the Universalist.

But not only are the Scriptures
opposed to such a doctrine, but
sound reasoning. I shall lay before

you some objections for not believ-

ing in Universal salvation.

I cannot account for that deep so-

licitude which Ciirist and his apos-
tles manifested for the salvation of

immortal souls. That they were
deeply solicitous for the salvation of

their hearers, admits not of doubt or
dispute. But why should they have
been so if all were sure of heaven ?

On this ground, I cannot account
for the bitter opposition which the

wicked exhibited to the preaching
of Christ and his apostles. If in

their preaching they advocated the

doctrine that all will be saved, why
did they meet with persecution and
distress from wicked men ? Who
can tell ?

The preaching of Christ and his

apostles ofien excited deep -anxiety
in the impenitent to secure the sal-

vati(jn of their souls. How can wo
account for this fact, if their preach-
ing made thotn sure of heaven ?

But let u.s hear the Divine Sjiirit of

Prophecy at the close of the Holy
Book. "If any man shall add unto
these things, God shall add unto
him the plagues that are written in

this book; and if any man shall

take away from the words of the
book of this prophecy, God shall

take away his part, out of the book
of life, and out of the holy city, and
from the things which are written
in this book." Rev. 22: 18, 19. Now
is it possible for any man to bo saved
alter the plagues spoken of in this

book are added lo him, and his pan
is taken out of the book of life, and
the things written therein, and out
of the holy city ? Surely not. And
is it possible lor any man to be saved
who has refused to lay up treasures
in heaven—refused to "seek those
things which are above, where
Christ sitteth on the right hand of
God"—utterly failed to la^- up a
good foundation against the time to

come, that he may lay hold on eter-

nal life? This is ail that I will say
on this subject.

As 1 have given some of the
reasons for leaving the Univer-
salists, I will now give some rea-

sons why I am a German Baptist.

First, I suppose that it is admitted
I that the New Testament is the re-

vealed will of God, which Jesus"
Christ brought down from heaven;
and I take it foi' the man of my

counsel. It nTar\' be asked why I

am not a Regular Baptist. Well,

[ do not understand the New
Testament Scriptures as they do.

The word of God teaches me, "Not
every one thatsaith unto me Ijord,

Lord, shall enter into the kingdom
of heaven ; but he that doeth the
will of God tl'irough faith. When
Christ gave the commission, "Go
ye therefore and teach all nations,

baptizing ihem in the name of the
Fatlu'r, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost," I believe in order to

fulfill that part of the comminsion
it requires three actions; and as
Doniiegan says, "To immerse re-

peatedly into a liquid." I do not
believe that it can be done by one
action any more than Pilate could
write the superscription or the ac
cusation of Christ hj' one action.

It was written in Hebrew and Greek
and Latin. And now suppose that
Pilate should have said unto the
Jews, I will write the accusation
in Hebrew and Greek and Latin,
and then commenced in the Latin,
I do not suppose that he could have
made the Jews believe that he
wrote in Hebrew and Greek at the
same time that he wrote the Latin,
and that by one action. Neither
do I believe that a minister can bap-
tize in the name of the Father, and
in the name of the Sun, and in the
name of the Holj' Ghost by giving
a person a dip at tlie time or nam-
ing of the Pioly Ghost. Sometimes
ihey say ainen and then give a dip.

That looks a little like baptizing in-

to the amen and not according to

the commission.

I have already quoted a part of
the commisfioB, and I will now
quote the balance; "Teaching them
to observe ail things whatsoever I
have commanded you; and lo, I am
with you always, even unto the end
of the world. Amen." In this

part ot the commission I believe
that feet washing is implied, from
the fact that the washing of feet

took place before Christ was cruci-

fied, and of course the commission
was given after he arose from the
grave. He commanded feet wash-
ing in the 13th chapter of John,
commencing at the loth verse : "Ye
call me Master and Lord; and ye
say well, for so I am. If I, then,
your Lord and Master, have wash-
ed your feet, ye also ought to wash
one another's feet. For I have giv-
en you an example, that ye should
do as I have done to you." The
object of this washing by the Sav-
ior himself was to set his disciples

an example of humility and love.

He also uses it to set forth a spirit-

ual cleansing which they must re-

ceive from him. If the disciples

needed cleansing in that day and
age of the world, when thoy were

d.aily with their blessed Master, and
under his direct influence, how is it

that we do not need that spiritual

cleansing by obeying Jesus? I sup-
pose, if some who deny that Jesus
instituted feet washing as a church
ordinance had been there at that
night, and Jesus had approaciied
them with a basin of water to wash
their foet, they would have said,

'Lord, thou shall never wash our
feet; for there is no need of it. We
believe on Jesus Christ, and call on
him, and this is sufficient to secure
us a home in heaven." Would not
Jesus have said unto them as he
did to Peter, "If I wash you not,

you have no part with me ?"

I have now given a few reasons
for not believing the Universalist
doctrine, and a few for believing as
I do. These reasons are submitted
in the hope that some good may
result.

John W. Tucker.
Huniertovm, Ind.

Pawnee City, Nebraska, ")

June 12th, 1876. j

Editors Primitive Christian :

Sir:—Among the many letters

received making inquiry about this

country, and the inducements and
advantages offered to those who
are seeking homes in the west, we
find quite a number from members
of your denomination ; and for their
intormation, I will, by your leave,

state some facts and figures in re-

gard to this country.
First, and most interesting to

them, is the fact that there are al-

ready quite a number of the Breth-
ren settled in this county. William
Smith, A. W. Miller and others,
being settled near together, these,

with others here and those expect-
ed, will soon make a strong colony
of your people, and thus enjoy the
advantages of unity in Christian,
social, and business matters.
As lo the country. Pawnee coun-

ty is in south-eastern Nebraska.
The lay of the country is gently
rolling, having a goodly share of

wood land, excellent building stone,

abundance of stock water from
springs and streams; plenty of coal

in the immediate vicinity of the
brethren mentioned; good soil, fine

climate, verj' free from malarious
and pulmonary complaints; with
social advantges fully up to the
average, having good school build-

ings in nearly every district. With
those essential advantages, farms
and homes can be made at prices

wliich will warrant those wishing
to locate in the wast to come and
see our country ; and I can assure
them of a cordial reception by their

brethren here ; and for myself and
others, not of your order, 1 may
add, that we will cheerfully give
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any information and assistance in

our power to promote tlie settle-

ment among ns of all who may be

represented by your wortliy bretli-

ren already referred to. I will

promjjtly reply lo all correspon-

dence. Address as above.

John L. Marshall.

Waterloo Sabbath School.

Uroihcr Qiduter

:

According to previous

appointment, the Waterloo congregation

organized a Sabbatli School, immcHiafo-

ly after morning worship, March 19th.

The following brethren and friends

%vere elected and'appointcd officers and

teachers: Superintendent, L. R Peifer :

Assistant Superintendent, H. Snyder;
Secretary, R. B Leathermao ; Treas-

urer, J. Hildebrand; Teacher of prira-

er Class, J. Speicher; Female Testa-

ment Class, Miss Anna Speicher; Male
Testament Class, R B, Leathermau

;

Female Bible Class, L. 11 Peifer ; Male

Bible Class, J. Bl. Miller.

A commitee consisting; of C. P. L.

Roberts, Dr. H. C. McKinley and R.

B. Leatherman was appointed to draft

a constitution. As this is the first Sab-

bath-school ever conducted in this city

by the Brethren, also, the first thnt

brother Peifer ever superintended and

the first one I ever attended, I hope the

increasing interest manifested will be

sufficient encouragement (o all to make
all of it that can be in a Sabbath School

and that its good results may shine as

a candle set upon a stand. We will

stride earnestly to cultivate the minds

of those in our charge to the good cause,

and endeavor equally hard to fill my
empty mind with the knowledge of the

pleasant truths of God's word,

R. B Leatherman, Secretary.

Waterloo, Iowa, June llh, 1876.

In Memory of Sister Margarette Ock-

erman.

Sister Margarette Ookerman departed

(his life April the 13th, 1876, after a

protracted illness of more than seven

years, which she bore with Christian

fortitude. Her age was 76 years 7

months and 7 days, of which nearly 55

years were spent in the service of our

Lord and Master. She lived an exem-

plary christian life, which was worthy

of imitation by us all.

Many who read this notice will re-

member the happy seasons of worship

they have enjoyed in my parents' house,

for their house was always open to re

ceive t'le Brethren, and many have

been made welcome and shared the

earthly blessings which God so bounti-

fully bestowed upon them.

Sister Ookerman was the mother of

ten children, six of whom preceded her

to the spirit land ; five having died in

infancy, and the sixth, Mary Ann Park-

er, died a few year.4 ago in Preble Co.

0, but not without having made that

necessary preparation to meet her God.
We feel assured that their spirits all rest

in peace, awaiting that blessed resur-

rection morn, when they shall be raised

in the likeness of their redeemer. May
God grant by his assisting grace, that

we, the four children who are yet living,

may double our diligence in the making
of our election sure in Christ, that we
may, as an endless chain, be so connec-

ted as to make one unbroken family in

heaven ; and may the example, advice

and counsel of our parents, with the call

of the Savior, sound with such distinc-

tion that it may continually ring in our

ears while we are pilgrims here below,

so that, when we are done with the shores

of time, and are called, one by one,

to eternity, we may share the bliss of the

faithful.

The funeral services which tojk place

in Preble Co., Ohio, were conducted by

Eld. Abram Younce and brother Nathan
Haywood, after which the body was con-

vened to the Sugar-Hill graveyard for

burial, there to await the resurrection

How sad it m-akes us feel to return to

the home of our parents, when we can

no more take hold of their hands, which

have adminl-stered so often to our wants,

when we could not help ourselves, and
no more hear those kind words of warn-

ing, which we have so often heard.

John Ookerman.

District Meeting of South-Western
Missouri.

Our District Meeting was held in the
Mineral Creek church, Johnson county,

Mo., 14 miles south of Warrensburg.

—

The congregations com|)rising said district

were generally represented. The meet-
ing passed off as pleasantly as could be
expected, as the congregations are made
up of members formerly of different

States.

To give the brotherhood at large some
knowledge of what we are anxious should
obtain on different subjects, as a dis'rict

that is sound in the faith of tlie gospel as

believed and practiced by the Brethren
generally, we ask for the publication of
the following.

1st. Resolved, by the S >uthern Dis-

trict of ^Missouri,That we will labor to hin-

der and prevent the introducing of mu
t-ioal instruments into the houses of mem-
bers of this Southwestern iJi-trict, tak-

ing this as the import of the decisions of

A. M. on this subject.

2nd. What is the mind of the meeting
in reference to brethren wearing a full

beard? and will it approve of publishing

our conclusions on iliis subject in the

Primitive Ciiuistian ?

Ana.—We cannot, aiiprove of the breth-

ren wearing a full beard, for such has
never been, to our knowledge, the order of

the Brethren (or Christian church) at any
time; hence gives ofTonso to many order-

ly, faithful members, and we will labor

kindly, yet faithfully to maintain in this

respect the order of the brotherhood, and
order to have these conclusions printed

in the Primitive Chliistian and copied

by Pilgrim and Vindicator.

3rd. What will this Di-itriot say in ref

erenco to members erecting plain build-

ings (houses and barns or otherwise) as a

Christian duty, and explain what is a
plain building ?

Ans.—Let all the churches be watchful
in this duty, against members uselessly

spending money in superfluous additions

to their buildings (such as b^v windows
or other unnecessary worJly forms), and
in unnecessary finish and gay painting

(which wo have to hear of en that our
brethren in Eastern and North-eastern
States, who are rich and dress plain, yet

go in and out, or live in houses of much
unnecessary expense), and we hereby an-

nounce to our members that a want a re-

gard to this decision subjects them to

complaint and to answer to their respect-

ive congregations for said offense.

4th. This District is so anxious for un-
ion and onene.ss of practice that we send
up a petition to A. M. asking that the

meeting labor to not permit the subject

of feet-washing to be agitated so as to al-

low two modes of said ordinance to be
practiced at pleasure as the order of the

church, but to have but one order for both
Jew and Gentile.

The meeting was organized by appoint-
ing John Harshey to keep order, and S.

S. Blohler and David L. Williams, clerks.

Joh:< Habshey.

Announcements.

The brethren of the Monroe county
church, Iowa, intend to hold a commun-
ion meeting July 1st and 2nd, at the

house of Daniel Miller, 2 I 2 miles south-
east of Frederick station, to commence
at half past three o'clock, p. m.

Daniel Miller.
June 12, 1876.

MARRIAGES.

By the undersigned, June Sli, IST6, Mr.
JosKi'i: G. Cakholi. and Sister Elizabetu J.

Newcomer, both of Fayette counly. Pa.

Jos. I. Cover.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumstau
cesin connection witU Obituary Notices. We
wish to use allalil^e, and we could not insert
verses witli all.

Tu the Sjlimony church, Ind., May 2ad,
1S76, Sister LoviN.t Hoover, wife of Bro.

Samuel G. Hoover, aged 2.5 years 5 months
and 37 days. Sister Hoover was a daughter
of Bro. Jacob Uilling and Sister Elizibeth
Hosier. She leaves a husband, two small
children, a molhiir. stepfather, and four sis-

ters, all members of tiie church. She also

had a father, sister, brother, and a little sou
who preceded her iu death. She became a

membei of the church at the ageof 16 years,

and lived a faithful sister until death. Dis-
ease, lung fever and bloat of the heart,

which tooii her off in almost a second of

lime, Funeral services by the Breihren,from
Rev. xiv. 12,13, to a large coucourse of sym-
pathizing fr leads. Daniel Shidelek.

{PihjHm please copy.)

Near Mulberry Grove, Crawford Co.,

Kausas, May 30lh, 1876, B.-o. Jacob F. Dale,
aged 45 yeais 7 mouths and 13 days. Dis-

ease, typhoid fever. He leaves a wife anl
nine children to mourn their loss, but we
hope our loss is his eternal gai:i. He was a

member of the Brethren church about 34

years, and served as deacon for Ihe last

seven years. He was buried near Oirard,

Kausas. The funeral sermon is to be preach-

ed hereafter. Cornelivs P. Dale.
[Tjiffrim please copy.]

In the Conestoga district, LjucAster Co.,

Pa., April 30, 1876, Frances Witwek,
aged SO years 4 mouths and 14 days. She
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was Bick nearly firor weeks with erysipelas

fever. She suffered in her sickness, but was
patient, retaining her senses most of the

time and willing to die. She was a sister in

the Brethren church over forty years and
tried to live a Christian life. She was a

widow over forty years, and was the moth-
er of eipfht children, six of whom arc still

living To them she showed a good example,
and gave them good advice. She was also a

grandmother and great-graDdmother. Her
maiden name was Sensenig. She lived and
died near the place where ishe was born. Fu-
neral occasion improved by brethren Joseph
Myers, Christian Rupp, and Samuel Harley.
Text, Rev. xxii. 14.

In the Grove district, Miami county, Ohio,

June 9th, 1876, our beloved sister, Sarah
Studebakek, aged 46 years 4 months and 9

days. The deccasifd was the wife of Bro.

Isaac Studebaker, of West Charleston, Mi-
ami county, Ohio, who is a minister, and who
has been afflicted a gi-eat deal in this

life, and especially for the last few months,
during which time he was not able to go
around, but is now better. Our beloved
brother lost a kind companion—one who
has stood close by his side during his aiilic-

tion. Funeral discourse from Key. xiv. 13

by the Brethren, to a large concourse of peo-
ple. O. F. TOUNT.

About twelve miles south of Grantsville,

Garrett couuty, Md., June Vilh, 1876, friend

CuRiSTiAN Beaciiy, aged 52 years, 3 months
ond 33 days. He was buried on the 14th.

—

Friend Beachy was a membsr of the Amish
church, but iris wife is a member of the
Brethren. He gave her liberty to secure
whom she would to preach his funeral ser-

mon. She decided to get Bro. 8. A. Fike,

from W. Va., to preach in English, and one
of the Amish ministers to preach tn German.
The latter refusing, the writer was sect for.

The physicians after his death opened and
examined him and found a growth in his

stomach and also that the gall had grown
fa5t to his stomach. He leaves a wife, chil-

dren, and many frienas to mourn their loss.

JoeIj Gnagy.

Liver and Blood Diseases.

By R V. Pierce, M- D., Authorof'The
People's Ootiruron Sense Med-

ical Adviser."

A healthy liver secretes each day about
two tnd a half pounds of bile, which con-

tains a great amount of waste material

taken from the blood. When the liver

bocomes torpid or congested, it fails to

eliminate the vast amount of noxious
substance, which, therefore, remains to

poison the blood, and be conveyed to ev-

ery part of the system. What must be
the condition of the blood when it is re-

ceiving and retaining each day two and a

half pounds of poison ? Nature tries to

work off this poison through other chan-
nels and organs—the kidneys, lungs, skin,

etc., but these organs become overtaxed
in performing this labor in addition to

their natural functions, and pannot long
withstand the pressure, but become vari-

ously, diseased.

The brain, which is the great electrical

center of all vitality, is unduly stimulated

by the unhealthy blood which passes to

it from the heart, and it fails to perform
its office healthily. Hence the symptoms
of bile poisoning, which are dullness,

headache, incapatity to keep the mind
on any subject, impairment of memory,
dizzy, sleepy, or nervous feelings, gloomy
forebodings, and irritabilily of temper.—
The blood itself being diseased, as it forms
the sweat upon the surface of the skin,

it is so irritating and poisonous that it

produces discolored brown spots, pimples,
blotches, and other eruptions, sores, boils,

carbuncles, and scrofulous tumors. The

I

stomach, bowels, and other organs cannot
escape bccoDjing affected, sooner or later,

and we have, as the result, costiveness,

piles, dropsy, dyspepsia, diari'hoja. Oth-
er symptoms are common, as bitter or

bad taste in mouth, internal heat, palpi-

tation, teasing cough, unsteady appetite,
choking sensation in throat, bloating of
stomach, pain in sides or about shoulders
and hack, coldness of extremities, etc.,

etc. Only a few of the above symptoms
are likely to be present in any case at one
time. The liver being the great depura-
ting, or blood cleansing organ of the sys-

tem, set this great "housekeeper of our
health" at work, and the foul corruptions
which gender in the blood, and rot out,

as it were, the machinery of life, are
gradually expelled from the system. For
this purpose, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery, with very small doses daily

of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pel
lets, are pre eminently the articles needed.
They cure every kind of humor, from the
worst scrofula to the common pimple,
blotch, or eruption. Great, eating ul-

cers kindly heal under their mighty cura-
tive influence. Virulent blood, poisons
sons that lurk in the system, are by them
robbed of their terrors, and by their per-

severing and somewhat protracted use the
most tainted systems may be renovated
and built up anew. Enlarged glands, tu-

mors, and swellings, dwindle away and
disappear under the influence of these
great resolvents.

Advertising Rates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
'< " 2 months, 5 00
" '< 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 12 " 20 00

DISCOUNT POR SPACE.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
i' 8 " - - 20 "

HIINTINGUON

Second Term opens August Ist. The pat-
ronage of the Brethren is specially solicited.

Ej-jienacs lloderatc. Send for a circular.

Addi-ess, J. M. ZUCK,
23-8tJ Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

LIFE, UROWTB, BEMTY.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dye j makes har&h hair soft and silky
;

cleanses the scalp from all impurities, causing

the hair to grow where it has fallen ofif or be-

come thin.

Can be applied by the hand as it does not

stain the hand or soil the finest linen. As a

Hnir Dressing it is the most perfect the world

has ever produced. The hair is renovated and

strengthened, and natural color restored with-

out the application of mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable

preparation into this country, it has been the

wonder and admiration of all classes, qs it has
proved to be the only article that will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gray hair to its

original color, healtb, softness, lustre and beau-

ty, and produce hair on bald heads of its orig-

inal growth and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed arti-

cle is complete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or after its use, or accompa-
niment of any kind being required to obtain
these desirable results.

HERB IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

^UPERIOR |]XCELLENCE.

Read this Home Certljicatr^ tesfified to hy Ed-
icard B. Garrif/ue,^, one of the most competent
Drnijijifts and Cliemhts of Philadelphia, a mait
whos-: veracity none can doubt,

I am hnppy to add my testimony to the ffreat

value of the 'LiOudon Hair Color Re-
Storerj' which restored my hair to its origin-

al color, and the hue appears to be permnnent.
I am sjitisfied that this preparation is nothing
like a dye, but operates upon the secretions. It

is also a beautiful hair dressing and promotes
the growth. I purchased the first bottle from
Edward B. Garrigues, druggist, Tenth and
Coates streets, who can also testify my hair was
quite gray when I commenced "its use.

MRS. MILUER,
No. 7.30 North Ninth St., Phila.

Dr. Sicai/ne ifc Son—Respected friends ; I
have the pleasure to inform you that a lady of

my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with
the success of your ••London Hair Color Rrslo-

rcr," Her hair was fiilliog rapidly and quite
gray. The color has been restored, the falling

off entirely stopped, and a new growth of hair

is the result. E. B. GARRIGUES,
Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coates, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d, 1871.—-Dr. Sicnyne * Son: Last

winter, while in Trenton, N. J., I procured si.Y

bottles of liOudoM Hair Color Resto-
rer, which I like very much, in fact better

than anything I have used in the last nine

years. If you please, send me one dozen bot-

tles C. 0. U., cure of W. S. Fogler & Son,
druggists. No. 723 Tremont street, Boston.

Respectfully yours,

ADA BAKER,
No. 59 Rutland Square.

**London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing"
has completely restored my hair to its original

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid
and luxuriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. 616 North Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: The
liOudon Hair Color Restorer is

used very extensively among my patients and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefore speak
from experience.

75 Ce.vts pee Bottle. Six Bottles $4.

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, we
will forward by express, to any address, on
receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE &, SON, 330
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., sole Pro-
prietors.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

I have 162 acres of good land in good culti-

vation, within one-half mile of Osraan's station,

McLean county. III., which I wdl sell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on me for price

and terms. Address Osman's Station, McLean
Co., 111. David McConnaugby.

ITALIAW QUEEIVS FOR SAliE.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
10-6m] Washington Co., Md.
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Hoolth and Boiiuty—hnw to secure them.

—

Female Irreguhiritiea.—Beauty is as iniiispensi-

ble to the hnppincsd ol woman, ns is health to her

existence; the li>ss of charms being rofi.irded

as a greater iiiBiction than death itself. Holio-

way's Pills und Ointment have done more tow-

ard preserving it, and relieving the various dis-

orders incidental to the sex, than all other ad-

vertised medicines united. Thousands of love-

ly females have had their constitutions ruined

and beauty blighted by drastic apperionts, per-

nicious stimulants, and poisonous lotions. The
mild, soothing, and restorative influence of

Holloway's great internal and e.xtomal reme-
dies, in all complaints of women, are now gen-

ally admitted, whether in the .Spring-time of

womanhood, or in the Autumn, or turn of life.

184

*Ai* Sold at the Msntifactorj of Professor
HoLLOWAY & Co , Neiv York, ar.d by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, iu boxes at

So cents. 62 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine unlesa the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointinent. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parties counterfeiiing tlje medicines or ven-
ding the same. Ivnowing them to be spurious.

H

O
I

SPEUIFIG REMEDIES
For WyspepsJa, I/lw*^p co!si|>5»!ist,

tJ«aia(iipi&5.aoj>, fjtcJi MraijiiisSi*',

and for the I>estrueti«8S «i 4^orEiiai.

The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Gmnnlcs. Sinjnr-

couted—pleasant to take as so much sugar,

pcrfcctlij safe in utuj case. Sufficient for any
recent case will be sent by mcil to any part

of the United States for 50cts. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
^

Dr. U. M. BEACHLT,
1:17-2:17 Meyersdale,

Somerset Co., Pa.

Beferto Editor Primilh-c Chnstdm.

Clarks' bilious l^ompoiind.

Never fails to rjiie a tjomi appetite. It purifles

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyflpep.~ia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhfea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Catsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,

Salt Rheum, Feyer and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.

Was, for three years, ofl'oed for any case of

the alcove diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Auti-Bilious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every drug,;i6t in the
United states. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. C.& C.S.CLARK,
6-26t] Cleveland, Ohio.

- H. B. HOIiSIWGEB,
ComHaissiosL M©re3iant.

103 Sowtii Water Street, CHICAGO, IIjIi.

Consit'iimentKofall Irinils of Country Produce re-

svctfullvsobciti-il, and pr.uiipl ;',n(l satisfactory re-

turns fruarante.il. '. .
' ::.;., n.iul Freeh Eggs a

specialtv. Itp,;.- ' viiur produce to tins
store

I, tiigs, &c.
r towns.

SEND 2.5c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pa^es, contain-
ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

$5 tn §30 per day at home. Samples
worth $1 free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.

n.EASAMT

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., -

"

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLO.VIMER, - "
Miss E. HUMBSRdTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - .Matron.

The TIsSrd Terui of the school year,
1875-76, begins April 6th, 1876.

Uepertsffleutg ot laatrucCion.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified tor the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room $3.50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCILINT,
solicits consignments of

ESiitter, Eggs, Fuiiltry, Saiue, &c.

Will RslI any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and pi ice current.
46-tf] 34i liorth Water St., Phdada., Pa.

W A B'EK W HE Eli I

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
is grinding v/ith less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beeks & Soss.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

BeiSBS, GAUGI.Elt & COOKE-
Selen's Grove, Suyder Co., P«.

IMP °^^"^

1 11 111 BrethreN

F^
400 Pages

Lately published, is a defense of the faith

and practice of the Brethren on tlie follow-

ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Immersion vs. Afl'tision, Trine
Immersion, Feetwpsbing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-secreti»m. The work is con:plete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily foucd and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the wo'ld.
The woik is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-

dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 p'^r

cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from

the author,
02-tf. R H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

^12 a aSay at home. Ageots wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

THE(>)EI8l<:e&inAIVVFACT«JRinG
COMPANY,

Sole Fboprietoks and Manufactdreks op

SELF REGULAIINGGRAIV SEt-ARATOR
CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arrangements.
Send for circular. Address,

Geiser Manfg. Co.,
16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., P».

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.
Cnmpl.' I.f till

nf tlu
Spnl Vi,

,
Go

'"'"'

'"ii. ''.LKuRTz' Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
lliiiulps. rr.llecte.l !uid arraimi'.l in .nli.hiil,ptjc;il

order l.v El.ler Ilciiry Kurti-.. I'riii'. Iioiiii.l in nins.
lin. with Alc'x:in.h-r iMnck's writines, >1.5li. In
ii;niiplili!t form, without Mack's writiugs, !f0.75.
Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

j,y up cliib^j. .Sl-uJ stiiiiip for tpeuiiiisu copy. AdiliH.'S:s,

H. J. Kurtz.
PohnuL Mahoning Co., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our joung fulks, ft sixteen

pnge monthly, or, four four-page weoltUes in

one, boautifullj illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adiipted to the wants of

our young.
This new paper for our young people will

fill a great wunt in our chu'ch,— that of a good
original pnper suited to the special wants of our

young, and sent to single suliBcribers at the low
prico'of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copieg,

$fl.50, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.

Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
'*THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Chrietiiin journnl is devoted to the de
fenso and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the

BrHhren^ or German SapH^is.
They accept the Now Testament ns the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Brtotism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,

the Washing of Ihe Saints' Feet, the Lord's

Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistanco, Non-
Conformif^ to the world, and Iho Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As spaOQ will permit, some attention will be
given to such secular mntterz as may bejudg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions niny begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen numbar.

Address,

JAMES aiTINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa,
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LIFE.

0, I am so tired of this conflict and strife,

This complete incompleteness we sometimes
call life,

Like a vision that hreoks and then passes nway,
Like the sun g:oing out at the close of the day.

Like the visits of angels, that come but to go.

Like a great dreamy mystery we shudder to

know.
Like the cries of the wing-clipped bird when

't would soar.

Such is life ; can it be only this, nothing more ?

0, I am so glad of this conflict and strife.

This rounded completeness that others call life.

'T is patterned and fashioned and measured by
Him

Who fills, with his joy. every cup to the brim.
'T is like dawning of day when the night damps

are fled,

Like coming of spring when nature is dead,

Like ft chord of sweet music, though minor the

strain.

This, this is the life that man Uveth a^ain.

Not the life that he now lives shall man live

again.

Not the sighs and the tumults, tho quiverings
and pain.

But a new, perfect life on the heavenly shore.

Whore we never shall sin. Can wo ask any
more?

Just a veil bangs between that rest and this

strife
;

Thcrcs completed completeness, tlicres fHlnoss

of life.

— Selected.

For the Primitive Christiak.

Sin and Suffering.

BY MATTIK E. PENCE.

[The following article, by some

means, was overlooked, or passed

by, for some time. The writer has

left the land of sin, and is freed from

suffering and sorrowing.— J3 ]

By the disobedience of our first

parents in partaking of the fruit of

that forbidden tree which stood in

the midst of the gai-den of Eden, sin

was introduced into the world, and
death by sin ; and ever since the

first transgression, grief and sorrow
have been the common inheritance

ot humanity. No method which the

philosophy of the human mind ever
has devised, or ever can devise, will

prove available in changing its

character. God, in his divine good-
ness and mercy, has bestovyed innu-

merable comforts which ameliorate
man's condition ; but although it

is elevated, j'et it is not changed.
The great first cause of suffering is

not yet removed. No man liveth

and sinnetb not. By an unchangea-
ble law man is a sufferer; yet by

suffering, while traveling through
this vale of tears, he will in no wise
obtain redemption. The decree that
fell from the lips of Divine Justice,

''in the day that thou eatest thereof
thou shalt surely die," has been
passed upon all men, because all

have sinned. By the disobedience
of our first parents sin was introdu-
ced into our world, with all of its

various forms and hideous aspects,

bringing with it sickness, sorrow,
pain and death, and convening it

into a "vale of tears."

Suffering is ihe penalty of sin, and
"no man liveth and sinneth not."

Hence we are forced to the conclu-
sion that all must suffer. Christian
ity, though rich with comforts and
consolations, does notsochange eith-

er the character or condition of her
disciples while they live in this

world as to leave them no occasion
for weeping, but better prepares
them to overcome those difficulties

and trials with which they must
meet while sailing on the troubled
sea of life.

Life is a sea upon which every
man must launch his vessel, and
take his voyage for another clime.

Tills sea of life is represented as be-

ing alternately rough and smooth,
with here and there a sand bar or
huge rock to be avoided as we glide

along. The surface may be appar-
ently smooth and calm, but it is

often tossed with angry billows,

which, for a time, bury its freight-

age beneath the waves. Fearfully
the tempest maj' rage for awhile,
but suddenly- the bright rays of the
sun, which has been obscured for a

season, break forth in all their glory,

dispelling the dark clouds, and calm-
ing tlio violent waves which so re-

cently threatened destruction. Shat-
tered hopes are now collected, and
again we are peacefully and quietly

borne along, on the placid bosom of
the sea of time toward the great
ocean of eternity.

To change the figure, as wo journey
along we are sowing in the hearts
of others, and are having sown in

our own hearts, seeds of various
kinds, v/hich will eventually spring
up, bloom, and bear fruit. Now
let us consider for a moment what
kind of Seed we are sowing; for
Paul tells us that "Whatsoever a
man seweth, tnat shall ho also reap."
Gal. 6: 7. "As we have opportuni-
ty, let us do good unto all men,
especially unto them who are of tho

household of faith." 10th verse.

"But the fruit of the Spirit is love,

joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,

goodness, faith, meekness, temper-
ance : against such there is no law."
Gal. 5 : 22, 23. "He which soweth
sparingly shall reap also sparingly;
and he which soweth bountifully

shall reap also bountifully." 2 Cor.
!) : 6 "Let all your things be done
with charity." 1 Cor. 16 : 14. "There-
fore, my beloved brethren, be yo
8teadfast,unmovable,al ways abound-
ing in the work ofthel/ord." 1 Cor.

15 : 58.

Dying to Live.

We die daily, with each new section

of our mortal history we give up some-
thing that belonged to the section prece-

ding. We are losing continually a por-

tion of our being; we suffer ceaseless

dissolutions. Let the mature man com-

pare himself with the budding boy, and
see how much of death ho has already

experienced. How much of what he

was has perished in him, never to be re-

stored ! Where now is the careless

mirth tTiat lit up the boyish eye?
W^liere the sunny peace or gushing joy

of the boyish breast? Where the bound-

less expectation, the implicit faith, the

indomitable hope, the buoyant nature,

the unshadowed soul, the exuberant

life? Is not the loss of these as truly

death as the putting off of the fleshy

tabernacle ? Is it not as much dying

to lose the splenfor and joys of our

young years as it is to be divested of

our mortality ? Tlie veterau, however,

blest with that which should accompany
old age, looks back upon his youth as a

paradise lost, never in this world to be

regained.

O man I that from thy fair and shining youth

Age might but take the things youth noudcd

not.

This ceaseless death would make
existence intolerable, were it not bal-

anced and compensated by ceaseless new
births. The true soul gains as fast or

faster than it loses. Life is constant

acquisition as well as constant waste, a

series of resurrections as well as deaths.

If we die daily, we are also renewed day

by day. If we lose buoyancy, we gain

in earnestness; if we lose in imagination,

we gain in experience; if we lose in

freshness, we gain in weight; if we lose

in fi.'1-vor, we gain in wisdom ; if we lose

in enjoyment, it is to be hoped we more

inoreaud live unto God.— G. W. T.

Shadd.
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For the Primitive Christian.

If God be for Us, Who canbe against
Us.

BY P. S NEWCOMER.

I will endeavor tojot a few lines

for your columns, if worthy of inser-

tion, from the suggestive words of
our Master. In these latter days of
the nineteenth century, when
schisrasj and dogmatic opinions are
prevalent, and questions of doubtful
assurance are being agitated, essen-

tials and noiiessential.s warmly dis-

cussedi with all the confused mass
of religious instructions being prop-
agated in all their multitudinous
forms, suggestive of the many and
variety of faiths that obtain among
the people, this profound question
comes looming up before our mind's
eye. Under the heavy hand of per-

secution and violent charges ofcon-
traction, ignorance, and superstition,

when we discover ourselves writh-
ing under censure, and, at times,

scarcely able to control our equa
nimity of temper, it would be expe-
dient for us to roll this sweet morsel
under our tonjjues—"If God be for

us, who can be against us." But,
my brethren and sisters, in the little

word "if" is contained a world of
meaning. "//'God be for us" as an
entirety, in the fullest sense this

word conveys, and we for God, es-

tablished by his word, and confirm-
ed by such promises vouchsafed
unto us in this life of devotion to

him, the question is resolved into

an easy solution, and we know that
"all things work together for good to

them that love God, to them who are
the called according to his purpose."
Then in order to make our peace,
calling and election sure, we must
evidently give attention to his pe-

culiar call, and be not carried away
by any uncertain sound that may
be trumpeted abroad to allure the
unwary and catch them in the web
woven by the wisdom of the world.
His purpose is unchangeable; his

redemptive plan of salvation has
been unalterably fixed, and stamped
with the broad seal of his supreme
power, vested in him by God the
Father, who gave him all power in

heaven and inearth. Illimitable as

eternity, King of kings and Lord of
lords, high over all, who shall dare
to question his authority? who can
with impunity attempt to detract
from his divine attributes, or pluck
one bright jewel from his crown of

glory, placed upon him by the God
and Father of our Lord J esus Christ
and enthroned forever at the right
hand of his majesty and power in

heaven making intercession for us?
Obedience to the divine will, and
complete submission to his decrees
whether in word or epistle, will, as

sure as there is a hell to shun and a

heaven to secure, place us in com-
munion and fellowship with him,
and in the broadest and most com-
prehensive sense he will be for us,

and the very gates of hell shall not
prevail against us; all the wicked
anathemas and scurrilous attacks of

men will fall harmless at our feet,

and will only recoil, with redoubled
vengeance, on their beads. Whilst
the fiery darts of prejudice and per-

secution are being hurled, he will

protect us. Still persist in reprov-

ing, rebuking, exhorting, with all

long-suffering and doctrine. Let
tiiat mind be in us which was in

Christ. Under every adverse cir-

cumstance, bow, in complete sub-

mission, to the divine will, and we
will eventually triumph over every
obstacle, and by keeping steadilj' on
the highway of holiness, as the law
and the gospel direct, will at last

attain the altitude of the highest,

noblest joys in reservation for his

people, where, in nobler, sweeter
songs, we'll sing his power to save.

Do we, then, feel a deep conscious-

ness within us that God is for us?
Do we, bj' an exemplary life, attest

that we are for him ? Are our faces

turned Zionward? Are we com-
plete in him? Do any illegitimate

designs or desires characterize our
lives? Are we bombproof against
the temptations and alluroments of

the world ? Are we sailing over
smooth seas, toward the heavenly
port, undisturbed by the turbulent
waves of distraction and disintegra-

tion? Does our life conform to the

teachings and doctrines of Christ?
Are we making a strong effort to

cultivate the Christian graces, for

the spiritual elevation of our souls?

If we can elicit a corresponding an-

swer to these questions, our position

is a safe one. Then, truly, God is

for us, in us, around and about us;

our lives are hid with Christ in God.
"If ye then be risen with Christ,

seek those things which are above,
where Christ sitteth at the right

band of God,"advocatingour claims

to the New Jerusalem, where we
shall see him as he is, and be made
like unto his own glorious image.

Boonsboro, Md.

For tho Primitive Ciiiiistian.

CanWe be Governed by Our Feelings ?

BY SAMUEL LECKUONE.

The popular mode of testing relig-

ion in this our day is based upon a

good feeling, as it is termed. It is

asserted, time after time, "If our

hearts, or feelings, tell us we are.

right, all is right." In this way
thousands, and tens of thousands,

are led to believe that they are right

when thoy have no Si^riptural evi

dence to prove that their sins are
really pardoned. Instead of trying
their religion by the Bible, in order
to ascertain whether it will bear
testimony, they measure themselves
by themselves, and finally conclude
that they have a positive evidence
of the forgivness of their sins. Thus
you see they are entirely dependent
upon their conscience to tell them
when right and when wrong. Let
us investigate the matter and ascer-

tain whether conscience is really a
correct guide.

We will first say that the Roman
Catholics are conscientious in their

way of belief; the Mormans are
conscientious in their belief; and
many other sects, which I might
mention, have "right feelings," as

they say, but where is the evidence
of their religion to be found in the

New Testament ? Conscience is not
an infallible guide. If we are raised

in a community where they em-
brace a certain religion, let it be

right or wrong, we are pretty apt
to believe as they do. Saul of Tar-
sus, while persecuting the church of

Christ, from city to city, thought ho
was doing God's service, and not
till he was struck to the ground did

he know he was continually sinning
against the will of the Lord. Here
we can see what his conscience led

him to do and believe; and hero we
can clearly see that if we do not
stick to the true and living word in

all its requirements, what any of

our consciences will lead us to be-

lieve. We must try our faith, or

belief, which ever you please to call

it, by the word of the Lord ; and if

it does not agree with the word of

the Lord, it will profit us nothing.

If it only lacks in one point it is no

more than sounding brass or a tink-

ling cymbal.
North Manchester, Ind.

For the Pkimitive Christian.

Tobacco Chewing and Smoking.

BY S E ROOP,

We really cannot conceive how
an)' one who claims the title of a
gentleman can indulge in a habit so

reprehensible as that of chewing or

smoking ; although we regret to

say that we have seen leading mem-
bers in the church with their cigars

in their mouths and their teeth and
lips stained with tho juice of that

pernicious weed. What a pity I

And yet there are those who have
allowed themselves to become so

habituated to the use of that poison-

ous drug, that they really regard it

as an ineffable luxury, and do not

think it possible to be dispensed

with. but. still persist in using it,

totally unoonscious of the injury it
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ia doing. But let them consider the

effect it had when thej' first partook
of it. Surely, if it did not contain
that which was poisonous to the

nerves, it would not sicken ihem as

it generally docs. And why is it

that it does not sicken th^ra if they
still continue using it ? Simply be-

cause their system becomes so cor-

rupt, and their nerves so obtuse,

that they cease to perform their

duty. They are as slumbering
guards and can no longer be affect-

ed. Therefore the health is injured,

and they are entirely ignorant of it.

But even if it is not injurious, as

some try to persuade themselves,
surely they cannot think it is essen-

tial to life. And let us consider
what a large sum of money is ex-
pended in that way, and what a

vast amount of sufferers could be re-

lieved by the appropriation of that
money to the poor. But they do
not seem to consider that. There
are some, we believe, who would
really turn a poor beggar off with-
out a penny, and, at the same time,

bo spending their money munifi-
cently for the purpose of chewing
and smoking. Perhaps they do noi
think that will amount to much;
but we think if they would, at the

end of the year, sum up the amount
they spent during that time, for

tobacco, the sum would be so great
that it would astonish them, and
they would relinquish it forever.

Union Bridge, Md.

For The Primitive Christian.

What is Prayer ?

BY J. M. SNYDER.

Prayer is an offering up of our
desires to God for thjngs that are
lawful and needful, in order that
we may grow in grace while living

in the world; having an humble
confidence to obtain them through
the merits of Christ. We should
also remember that it must be with
pure and fervent desires of the
heart; for we know that there is a
great deal more required of the
heart than of the tongue; neither
does it depend on the abundance of
fine thoughts and the order and po-
liteness of the expressions, but the
eloquence of prayer, consists in the
fervency of desire and the simplici-

ty of faith. We find in holy writ a
vast number of passages having rof
crcnce to prayer, so that we can
have no excuse of not knowing
what is our duty to God after mak-
ing a profession of religion. There
are a great many of us that pray
and a great many that do not pray,
at least, we have never heard them.
Then, again, we are constrained to
believe that even among those of us

that do pray, it has become a kind
of form, which the lips may utter

while the heart may be far from God.
Uo is a Spirit,and they that worship
him must worship him in spirit and
truth. We should live 80 that when-
ever we pray, in private or public,

we can ask him in as few words as

possible, for only what we need.

We have our part to do, and that

God will not do for us. I am not in

favor of these long prayers that we
sometimes have to witness. "And
why so?" some one may say. Why,
because the word plainly tells us

that we are not heard for our much
speaking, but for the sincerity of

the heart. Hence let us be temper-
ate in all things, and try to ocupy
a middle position in all these things.

1 would suggest that we pray oft-

ener and not so long at one time.

Hence "Eejoice evermore. Pray
without ceasing. In every thing
give thanks, for this is the will of

God in Christ Jesus concerning
you." When we considert his subject

rightly and we are right ourselves,

we should not say, as some do, "We
can't pray."

"Prayer is the simplest form of speech

That infant lips can try,"

80 that it should be easy for us to

approach our Master in a word of

thanksgiving.

"When God inclines our hearts to pray

He has an ear to hear.

To him there's music in a groan,

And beauty in a tear."

We are living in an age that it

is necessary for us to be watchful

as well as prayerful, and earnestly

labor and contend for the ffwth that

was once delivered to the saints. It

is every Christian's duty to pray,

and if we cannot pray like Paul,

we can thank the Lord who blesses

us and who will save us all.

For the Primitive Chbistiah.

Christians.

BY A. B. BARNHART.

We learn that when certain dis-

ciples were assembled together with

the church at Antioch, they were
first (as the followers of Christ) call-

ed Christians. They were there a

whole year, teaching, and preaching

the Lord Jesus unto the people; and
many believed and wore added unto

the Lord. They preached unto the

people the ways of Christ; and
therefore, received the name Chris-

tian ; whereas if we do not follow

him in the wa}', nor observe his

precepts and examples, nor embrace
truly the religion of Christ, We can-

not claim the name of Christians.

There is 3, sentiment that pre-

vails, especially in the minds of the
young, that a Christian life is incon-

sistent with the true enjoyments of

life, which is wholly a mistake, and
a mistal* of the most dangerous
tendency. The truth is, there is no
pleasure like that of a good con-
science—no real peace but from
obedience, which will pave our way
through this life and give us joy
and happiness hereafter. A Chris-

tians life will result in a happy
eternity ; while to live in sin and to

reject the counsels of God, will result

in destruction and misery.
Surely, no man who is a real

friend to virtue, and to the interest

of mankind, can ever be an enemy
to Christianity. It is the religion

ot Jesus which ennobles the mind,
and can alone support us through
all the various uneven scenes and
trials of this life. It leads us to our
journey's end by the plainest and
most secure paths. Let us who
live under this last and most gra-

cious dispensation of God to man-
kind, not suffer ourselves to be led

astraj' by the cavilsof deceivers and
unbelievers, but let us show that

we are Christians in deed and in

truth by conforming to its precepts

and abounding in those "fruits of

righteousness which are, through
Christ, to the praise and glory of

God," that when our pilgrimage

here draws near its close, we can
say with confidence, with one of old,

"We have a building of God, a

house not made with hands, eternal

in the lieavens;" and when that

summons comes, our immortal part

shall wing its way to the arms of

the Redeemer, and find rest with all

the sanctified in the heavenly man-
sions on high.

Oearfoss, Md.

It is easy to keep that armor
bright which isdaily used, but hang-
ing by the wall till it be rusty, it

will take some time and pains to fur-

bish it over again. Ifan instrument

be daily played upon, it is easily

kept in tune; but let it be a while

neglected and the strings and frets

break, the bridge flies off, and no
small labor is required to bring it

into order again. And thus also it

is in things spiritual in performance
of holy duties; if wo continue them
with a settled constancy they will

bo eusy, familiar and delightful to

us; but, if once intermitted, it is a

new work to begin again, and the

former estate will not be attained

but with much endeavor and great,

difficulty.— Christian at Work-

As the smallest grain of sand car-

ries great pain to the eye, so does

the slightest deviation from God's

law cause to the wakeful conscience

groat disquiet.

—

Starke.
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our IN THE COLD.

Out of a rum-shop ou a dreary night,

Keeled a husband and father in pitiful plight

;

His face was haggard, his garments were
thin,

And his soul was scorched with the fires of

sin
;

Weary and hungry his children sat down,
To wait his return from the distant town

,

Ifl helpless silence, in grief untold,

They waited for father out in the cold. ,

Out of the bar-room into the cold,

Money all gone and manhood sold,

The poor man staggered, and face worn with
sin,

Breasted the storm with quivering chin :

Only the storm with its spectres was out,

And the eddying snow that went whirlinK
about

;

Thousands were happy in the home fold,

Nor thought of the drunkard out in the cold.

The rumseller sat by his fire that night,

Smoking his pipe by his warm firelight,

And he clapped his hands in rolicking glee :

The wind and the storm are nothing to me
;

I've plenty of coal in ray cellar, he said
;

My children are hearty, and warm, and well

fed
;

But his children were warmed by the poor
man's gold,

Only the winds heard those moans in the
cold.

And when the morn broke, in the twilight

giay,
In a white sheet of snow the po )r man lay.

And this was the verdict the coroner gave :

Frozen to death, and no one to save.

The wife and the children wept alone,

—

But the traffic is king and sits on a throne,

And who are the young and who are the old,

That next may go forth to die in the cold. .'

Jici: 'llKujkt Williams.

Dress.

BY ESTHER B. TUTTLE, A MINISTER OF

THE SOCIETY OF FRIENDS.

It appears to me that the princi

pics ot the gospel are so simple and
easy to be understand, that they who
have learned in all things to say,

"Thy will be done," need not find

it difficult to conform their lives, in

the details of daily practice, to the

truth. If our actions are governed
by a true principle, they will be con-

sistent with each other, and with

the truth ; but if we attempt toreg
ulato our conduct entirelj' by usages
or arbitrary forms, whether of the

church or of the world, we shall fall

into countless inconsistencies.

I know of no safer motives to

guide us in the purchase of material

for our clothing, and in the selection

of patterns by which it should be

made, than propriety, simplicity

and utility. If wo are the conse-

crated servants of the Lord Jesus
Christ, our time, money and strength
belong to him ; and we hold them
in trust, as his stewards, to use
them for his glory. An undue pro-
portion of either may not be given
to the clothing of our bodies. True
economy will restrain us from the
purchase of goods at an expense that
is not warranted by their durability.

Mere elegance, apart from utility

may not be indulged.

Motives of convenience and sim-

plicity will lead us to adopt a style

of dress that is easily made, easily

kept in order, and that requires but
little thought or caro in wearing.
Propriety will lead us to dress with
due reference to our circumstances
in life, both of means and position,

and always to observe modest^' and
n^eatness. If in any other point we
are in doubt I am sure the Lord
will direct us, if we sincerely pray
to be made in both inward expori-

ience and outward appearance what
persons porfessing holiness ought
to be. I am convinced that honest,

earnest prayer on the part of Chris-

tian women about their dress, would
do more to divest the church of her
gayety than any protest of tongue
or pen.

Wefrequently hear it remarked that

we should dress in such a way as not
to attract attention by our peculiai--

ity. This rule has, for its basis,

policy rather than the truth. In
this day of open worldliness in the
church, when Christian simplicity is

almost ignored, it seems to me im-
possible for a woman to dress as be-

cometh one professing godliness and
not be peculiar. Fashion is regula-

ted by motives of carnality : the

dress of a holy woman should be
regulated by motives of devotion to

God. In the nature of the case, the
result must be widely different.

But let us be careful that our pecu-
liarity can always bo clearly traced
to a principle consistent with com
mon sense and an enlighted judg-
ment, that so the mouths of gain-
sayers may be stopped.

An" article recently appeared in

the IForAer written by "a little one,"
bearing largely on this subject, in

which reference is made to the posi-

tion of the Methodist Church upon
this question thirty years ago, and
the opposite extreme of the present
day. The writer remembered "the
day when no Methodist woman
was allowed to enter a love-feast

with the smallest article of jewelry
or flowers, ruffles or feathers adorn-
ing her person." That there has
been in this beloved denomination
a great reaction in this respect is

fully granted, and it may be the
above quotation contains a hint of

one reason, to which we may do
well to take heed. Compulsion
without convincement, whether it

bo in families or churches, is al-

most invariably followed, in time,

by license.

The Christian Church has suffer-

ed much, and in various ways, by
unfaithfulness to principle in the

matter of dress—our own Society

not the least, I fear, in proportion

to our numbers. We have been
spared from much apparent gayety,

but we have not been preserved

from intolerance and harsh judg-
ment, "after the outward appearan-
ces." In many instances in the
history of our Society, the cut ot a
man's coat has been allowed to hin-

der the exercise of his gift in the
ministry, or to close the ears of the
people against the message the Lord
had laid upon anointed lips. How
much of blessing we have thus been
robbed of. Eternity alone will tell.

Again, our peculiar dress is often

spoken of as a "hedge," and perhaps
it has, in many instances, prevented
our young people from going into

unprofitable society, where their

singular costume would have been
ridiculed ; but it appears to me not
well to make this motive prominent,
inasmuch as God has appointed sal-

vation for walls and bulwarks. The
true line of separation between our
souls and worldliness must first be
drawn upon the affections and de-

sires of our hearts. All teaching
that tends to remove our depend-
ence for salvation and preservation
in any degree from Christ only, is a
positive injury to the church. We
will never be a preserved people un-

til we a"re a saved people, whose
only confidence is in the Lord. Con-
formit}' to the world is indeed for-

bidden, and transformation com-
manded, but let us bear in mind this I
transformation is not reached from 1
without, but is attained by the re-

newing of our minds. /
We not unfrequently hear it said T

that our dress should be such as that

we may be recognized as Friends.

I would venture to put the plea on
J

a still broader and higher plan. Let I
our whole appearance be such "as be- 1

cometh saints." Let us maintain
the precepts of our Divine Master,

not in the name of Quakerism, but J
in the name of Christianity, so that i
our sister denominations may be ad- *

monished by our adherence to a

pri7icipletha.tis eqn&Wy binding upon
them as upon us.

Sometimes it is urged that the

peculiar dress of Friends is in some
degree a protection to our women
when they are traveling unattend-

ed. I doubt not this has been true

to a large extent. I am glad the

world understands us to be a moral
people, and respects us as such ; I

would to God its stronghold of sin

could be more effectually shaken by
our spiritual power, and they will be

when our experience becomes such

that our dependence will be, at all

times, and in all places, and for all

things, solely in the living God.

I offer these reflections upon this

subject, not in any spirit of fault-

finding, surely not in criticism of

those who have always adhered to

our peculiar dress and see no reasort

for a change , but I do exceedingly

value the testimony we profess to
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bear, as a people, for Christian sim-

plicity. I believe it is as much a

part of God's truth as any doctrine

we uphold. As I see the distin-

guishing dress of the Society that

has been so long insisted upon rap-

idly disappearing, and see that it

would be impossible to retain it

even if we would, I am brought to

desire more deeply than I can ex-

press, that all who love the truth

may begin at once to teach by pre-

cept, and exemplify by practice,

plainness regulated by a principle

rather than plainness regulated by a

form.
Delaware, Ohio, Seventh mo., 1875.

For the Primitive Chiiistian.

Sin, Suffering, Death, Life-

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To George W. Annon, of Thornton,

West Virginia.

Beloved : Thauk you for your ex
pression of sympathy, and your sub-

lime wishes of good will. For such

wishes we are indebted to the great

event of Bethlehem. If we would
learn God's definition of "good-will

to men," let us gaze at the swaddled
Deity in the manger. How few
are nursed in that crib.

Thank you for your remembrance
of my bonds. Col 4 : 18. But you
cannot break them.' Every link is

law, and the whole chain is God-
rivited. All being has a retributive

element, and all violation of law
calls it forth. -Retributive action

does not cease when the sin ceases,

although it is modified. It holds

sway till the original penalty is ful-

filled, and will be wholly "swallow-

ed up of life" only when "tbis mor-
tal shall put on immortality." The
simple fact of suffering is a prophecy
of salvation ; but whether it. will be

salvation depends upon ourselves.

The law of retribution is the law of

pain, and pain is the dark, God-
shaped index hand pointing to Gol-

• goiha, and beyond that to perdition.

The law of retribution is the hand-
writing of God in every tissue of

our bodies, .sand every element of

our souls. Suffering is the procla-

mation of God's self-respect and
fidelity to jaw. The Cross means
redemption through retribution. It

rectifies our relation to moral gov-
ernment, and infuses mercy into the

dislocations and grindings and lac-

erations and festerings and ravings
and cravings and death-struggles

which our tampering with right

cousness has produced. The law of

retribution is not a Divine caprice,

and the penalties of wrong are not
the arbitrary inflictions of a God
who punishes because He will. The
law that smites and kills is in-

wrought with our natural constitu-

tion, and was Mercy before it brought
pain no less than in ordaining pain,

and in finally removing it. A mor-
al nature under retribution is not
self-recuperative. The least wound
will gangrene. The blood of Christ

alone heals. One bite into the for

bidden apple soured the whole race,

and committed every soul to death.

One drop of the Old Serpent's venom
poisoned all of woman born. Christ

exhausted the venom bag of the Old
Dragon, and all whose lives are hid

with Him in God, will finally be re-

established in the law before sin.

Crucified with Him : this means life.

Without this death there will be
death forever—a living death. The
law of retribution inheres in the

essence of God, and the retribution

continues as long as the soul lasts,

and this will not be destroyed by an
arbitrary fiat of Omnipotence. God
is governed by law and not by im-

pulse or passion, and deals no other-

wise with sin and sinners than He
deals with Himself in relation to

Righteousness. Man sickens, suf-

fers, dies and is damned because God
is true. Hell is God's everlasting
protest against sin through the law
of retribution. Christ was under
that law and therefore there is hope.

He died for me. This is the ground
of our confidence. / died in Him
This is salvation. A community of
penalty lays the basis for communi-
ty of life; and community of life

lifts us above ^he penalty in due
time. Gal 2 : 20.

Our "ten days" will soon be over,

if BO be that we are over our sin,

and then for "our light affliction

which is but for a moment," we will

have a "far moee exceeding AND
ETERNAL WEIGHT OF GLORY."
Rev. 2: 10. 2 Cor. 4: 17.

Union Deposit, Pa.

Treasures in Heaven.

It seems like investing one's good

things a long way ofi' to be "laying up
treasures in heaven.,' But this is a

mistake. Heaven is very near to God's

children. The leagues thither are few

and short—shortening every hour.

Heaven as the actual abode of the re-

deemed is very near
;
just behind the

veil it lies; every moment that veil dis

appears to one and another, and they are

there ! They are amid the treasures at

God's right hand. A share in those

treasures belongs to every true and earn-

est follower of Jesus.

They are of various kinds and charac-

ter. I'heeverlasting hopes of the believ-

er belong to these treasures. Paul ex-

claimed, with holy confidence : "I know
whom I have believed, and that he is

able to keep that which I havecouimited

to him against that day.,' The great

apostle had made Jesus his trustee.

lie had lodged his soul's aflection and

hopes all in Christ's hands, an when he

reached heaven he knew that he should

find the deposit safe. He had laid up
nothing on earth for the moth or the

thief All his investments were spiritu-

al, and Jesus had the chargeof them. So
may every true Christian—whether in

mansion or in lowly hut—congratulate

himself that what is dearest to him is in

the keeping of his Savior.

The spiritual results of Paul's life were

in heaven. The results of my own poor

life are there. Brother, yours are there,

and they will be found to have increased

through earthly losses. Whatever we
give up for Jesus' sake, increases our

heavenly treasure. The money which
is sacrificed in order to keep a good con-

science adds to our heavenly wealth.

Keeping often impoverishes. Giving up
enriches. "He that saveth his life shall

lose it; he that loseth his life for niy

sake and the gospel shalls' .find it"— in

heaven. Whatever we lay down herein

order to please Jesus, will be "laid up"
to our account yonder, God is a faith-

ful trustee. He keeps his book of re-

membrance. He will reward every one

according as his work shall be. The
wise employment of the ten talents or

the two talents will be fairly recompen-

sed. When we speak of salvation as by
grace and not "of works," we must not

forget that other truth, that God will

judge us all according to our works.

They will be laid up there. If a sin-

ner's "wages" are paid in heaven. How
rich some of.Christ's millionares will be!

Paul will have a magnificent inheritance.

All that he gave up of earthly pelf,

profit, fame, ease, power, emolument,
will stand to his credit there. All the

mighty service he wrought for human
souls will be to him a shining 'crown.

Aggrippa will be glad to change thrones

with him then. John Bunyan, when
in jail, comforted himself with the

thought that he had "rich lordships''

in those souls which he had led to Jesus.

What a Croesus the old tinker will be

when he gets in full possession of his

inheritance ! How many thousands

will come and thank John Bunyan for

leading them to heaven !

I love to think of Robert Raikes as

surrounded by hosts of Sunday-school

children in Paradise. They will be a

part of his treasures, as well as Christ's

treasures, in heaven. To John Eliot the

converted Indian will be a star in his

crown. Wilberforce will be enriched

by the salvation of liberated bondmen,

and Franke be the happier when he finds

SDme of his orphans before the throne.

Faithful pastors, who gave up all pros-

pects of worldly emolument in order to

spend and be spent for Christ, will dis-

cover that they have made wise invest-

ments in the "better country." The
surrenders made here become rich pos-

sessions yonder.

The gains are vey steady up there.

Poor city missionaries and Bible woman
aud frontier preachers and godly needle-
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women bavc their savings bank at God's

right hand. Tliose banks never break

The only change in heavenly treasures

is from their enlargements. There is

no corruption within and no consump-

tion from without. The moth never

gnaws there and the burglar never breaks

in to steal. It is impossible to compute

what treasures every faithful Christian

may be storing away for his long life-

time in glory. God is a faithful trustee.

He keeps his "record on high" ; and
each good deed of love, each act of self-

denial, each surrender of pride or selfish-

ness or human applause for Jesus' sake

will find sure remembrance there. They
all come up as "a memorial before God.''

— T. L. Cuyltr.

For the Pkimitive Christian.

Serving' two Masters.

BY WM. 11. L1CIITY.

God created man in his own im-

ago, the imago and glory of God, in

righteousnessand true holiness; and
by the authority which he has re-

ceived from Wis, Maker he is his rep-

resentative among these creatures,

and exhibits him more than any
other part of the creation. "Male
and female created he them;" and
God blessed them, and gave them
names in the day in which he crea-

ted them. And they begat sons and
daughters. God created them for

his glory. God made them upright
and perfect. Thus they were made
by their Creator according to his

image : not according to the image
or likeness of any other being, but

according to his own. He created

them for his service, tor we find

that he put them into his garden to

dress and to keep it; hence they

were to serve their Master who cre-

ated thera. But while in their

Master's service in the garden, and
not taking heed to his command,
they were deceived by hearkening
to the serpent, who beguiled them,
in order to have their service.

Hence God drove them out of the

garden from his presence; and from
this time the children of men are

serving two masters. Until Christ
will make his second appearance
men will be serving God or Satan

;

but it is plainly declared, in the

word of God, that "no man can
serve two masters; for either he
will hate the one and love the other,

or else he will hold to the one and
despise the other : ye cannot serve

God and Mammon." Matth. 6 : 24,

Luke 16: 13.

The command of the Lord is,

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy might " Deut
3 : 5. Thou shalt fear the Lord thy
God and serve him who is thy Crea-

tor, and thy Protector in every time
of need. Our hearts should be ])re-

pared unto the Lord, and we should
serve him only, and he will deliver

us out of the hand of the enemy.
The Saviour's language was to Sa-

tan, "Thou shalt worship the Lord
thy God, and him only shalt thou
serve." Men are inclined to serve

that which they love supremely,
and despise what they do not love.

Their affections and desires are to

the beloved object in order to pos-

sess and enjoy it. Our blessed Lord
shows us plainly the utter impossi-
bility of serving the world, or Satan,
and serving God at the same time;
or of a servant of Satan to be a ser-

vant of God. He who gives his

heart to the world robs God of it,

and loses eternal blessedness. Let
us look for a moment at the Chris-

tian world, those who claim to be
the servants of God, and at the

same time are serving the world in

all its evil ways. "Know ye not
that to whom ye yield yourselves
servants to obey his servants ye are

to whom ye obey, whether of sin

unto death, or of obedience unto
righteousness?" Rom. G: 16. Every
person chooses the service of sin and
Satan, or of Christ and holiness;

one leads to life and the other to

death. Both God sets before men,
and invites them to choose life, by
taking the way which leads to it,

and promises that if they do, they
shall live. Sin is the service of Sa-

tan; righteousness, the service of

Christ. The image of God, right-

eousness and true holiness, should
be engrafted on every believing

soul, and every believer should be
redeemed from the slavery of sin

and destruction and receive eternal

life for his service, which Gud has
promised unto all his servants.

Joshua, the servant of the Lord,
when he assembled the tribes Israel

to Shechem, said unto them, "Fear
the Lord, and serve him in sincerity

and in truth j
* * * and if it

seem evil unto you to serve the Lord,
choose you this day whom ye will

serve, -* * * but as for me and
my house, we will serve the Lord."
"And the people said unto Joshua,
The Lord our God will we servo,

and his voice will we obey." Josh.
24 : 15, 24. How many sinners,

when they see their condition, and
the reward they will receive in

serving Satan, return and enlist un-
der the banner of king Jesus, prom-
ise to live faithful until death yet
only endure for a while. They are

like the seed that fell on stony
places; having not root in them-
selves, they only endure for the

time in which there is no difficulty

to encounter, no cross to bear, and
in the time of temptation fall away
again unto their former lusts in

serving Satan. They are without
either understanding or counting
the cost of Christ's service; they
have not the true Christian princi-

ple. They think they can be Chris-
tians and follow the fashions of the
world at the same time, andperhaps
think a little more of fashionable
dressing or worldly honor than of

Christ; and instead of -taking the
admonitions of the Lord, they will

be offended, discouraged, and lose

the interest they once felt. They
are as the dog turned to his own
vomit again, and the sow that was
washed to wallowing in the mire;
and as a fool who returneth to his

folly. The poor sinner, having
heard the gospel of Chri8t,and enter-

ing into his service, not taking heed
to his teachings, is led astray by
the adversary, the devil, who goeth
about, not only as a roaring lion,

but also as an angel of light, seek-
ing, in various ways, to destroy the
souls of men. "Woe to the rebell-

ious children, saith the Lord, that
take counsel but not of me, and that
cover with a covering but not of my
spirit, that they may add sin to

sin." Isa. 30:1. "Eebellion is as
the sin of witchcraft, and stubborn-
ness is as iniquity and idolatry.*
Because they have rejected the word
of the Lord, and would not retain

God in their knowledge, God gave
them over to a reprobate mind to do
ttiese things which are not con-
venient; abhored of God, and upon
whom his curse rests, being given
over to iniquity, from whom no good
work is to be expected; "being fill-

ed with all unrighteousness, forni-

cation, wickedness, covetousness,
maliciousness, full of envy, murder,
debate, deceit, malignity; whisper-
ers, backbiters, haters of God, de-

spiteful, prond, boasters, inventors
of evil things," &c. Rom. 1 : 29, 30,
2 Cor. 12 : 20. All these things be-

long to the service of Satan, and,
the apostle Paul says, "are worthy
of death ;" for "the wages of sin is

death." The future misery of the
wicked will be his reward. Sinners
earn this by apainful service. They
will toil early and late to get to

hell ; and their due wages will be in

hell; for the word of God says so.

By the service of God they will in-

herit heaven, and by serving the
devil, merit hell where their worm
dieth not and the fire is not quench-
ed ; where the carcasses of God's
enemies are represented as devoured
by worms that never die, and fire

that is never quenched. This terri-

ble misery ot the wicked in hell

will be everlasting. Hell is naked
before them, and destruction hath
no covering. They will now have
their reward for serving Satan ; but
oh, what misery and woo they will

have for their reward, for the agree-
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menl they made 'with hell ! "But
the gift of God is eternal life through
Jesus Christ our Lord" Being made
free from sin, its condemning and
reigning power, by serving God and
obeying his holy word, ye have
your fruit unto holiness, and the

end everlasting life, which shall be

protected. We are now the chil-

dren of God, "and if children, then

heirs of God, and joint heirs with
Christ"—entitled to be with Christ,

partakers forever of the blessings of

Jehovah's kingdom. Let us there
,

fore be obedient, serving him faith-

full}', "Not'with eye service as men
pleasers, but as the servants of

Christ, doing the will of God from
the heart;" "then shall the right-

eous shine forth as the sun in the

kingdom of their Father."
Waterloo, Iowa.

Some Good Thoughts in Monosylla-
bles.

To do a thing well, one needs to

know the words of deeds, large or

small. The end may not prove the

right aim, but a right aim is to be

sought first, and then the deed may
be left, in the hands of God. There
are folks who do not ask to know
if a thing be right or wrong, but if

it will do something to please the

self, which is first in the thoughts
of a bad mind. To put down this

self, the love of Christ is meant to

be at hand for our help. Love and
law are at one. He who loves most
what is right and good and true,

will prove that law is the chief

friend of all. It may be hard to see

this so long as sin blinds our eyes.

But the light of Christ's love drives

black night off, so that with pure
rays of God's truth all things may
be seen to be as they are, good or

bad. Yet as love is life, we must
know that where love is not, the

law of God is a hard rule, and the

heart turns to it as it it were a foe

to peace. Now the part of the law
may be to drive us to Him who is

the end of the law, but the part of

love is to hold us by sweet and
strong ties to the Eock cleft for us.

There we are safe.

The rose is fair, for it draws its

life from the sun, which is the

source of that wealth of tint and
shade which we find in earth and
sky; but how much more do our
souls need to draw from the Great
Sun of our Faith all that can make
them bright, andean cause them to

throw back the rays they get from
on high, 80 that their light may
shine clear and well in the ways by
which we goto the house not made
with hands. In that fair home of

love and rest, no eyes will be held

in the dark,for there shall be no light

of sun nor moon, for the Lord God

shall be the light and the joy of

those who dwell by His throne. It

were well, then, for all who are

here on this edge of time, by the
shore of a vast sea, to walk with
feet shod with peace, hands full of
trust, eyes set on the mark, and
hearts drawn by a great cord to

the long rest, where shall be no
storm, but the full calm ; for which
we moan and pray, while the waves
press and the winds beat on our
weak barks.

—

Sel.

The Secret of Success.

No man now standing on an emi-
nence of influence and power, and
doing a great work, has arrived at

his position by going up in an eleva-

tor. He took the stairway step by
step. He climbed the rocks, often

with bleeding hands. He prepared
himself by the work he is now do-

ing. He never accomplished an
inch of his elevation by standing at

the foot of the Rtairway with his

mouth open and longing. There is

no "royal road" to anything good

—

not even to wealth. Money that

has not been paid lor in life is not
wealth. It goes as it comes. There
is no element of permanence in it.

The man who reaches his money in

an elevator does not know bow to

enjoy it : so it is not wealth to him.

To get a high position without
climbing to it, to win wealth with

out earning it, to do fine work with-

out the discipline necessary to its

performance, to be famous or useful,

or ornamental, without preliminary
cost, seems to be the universal de-

sire of the young. The children

would begin where their fathers

left off.

What exactly is the secret of true

success in life ? It is to do without
flinching, and with utter laithfiil-

ness the duty that stands next to

one. When a man has mastered tlie

duties around him he is read}- for

those of a higher grade, and he nat-

urally takes one step upvvard.

When he has mastered the duties

of the new grade, he goes on climb-

ing. There are no surprises to the

man who arrives at eminence legiti-

mately. It is as entirely natural

that he should be there, as at the

foot of the stairs. There are heights

above him, and he remains humble
and simple.

Preachments are of little avail,

perhaps, but when one comes in con-

tact with BO many men and women
who put yearning for earning, and
longing for labor, he is tempted to

say to them : 'Stop looking up and
look around you ! Do the work
that first comes to your hand and
do it well. Take no upward step

until you come to it naturally, and

have won the power to hold it. The
top in this little world is not so
very high, and patient climbing will

bring you to it.

—

Sel.

The Miuimum Christian.

Let us see if the following definition

given by the Prcsbi/terian at Worlc, of
the "Miuimum Christian," will apply
to ourselves individually:

The minimum Christian! And who
is he? The Christian who ia going to

heaven at the cheapest rate possible.

The Christian who intends to get all the,

world he can, and not meet the world-
ling's doom. The Christian who aims
to have as little religion ashe may with-

out lacking it altogether.

The Minimum Christian goes to

church in the morning ; and in the af-

ternoon also, unless it rains, or is too

warm, or too cold, or he is too sleepy,

or has a headache from e.ating too much
dinner. He listens most respectfully to

the preacher, and joins in the prayer and
praise. He applies the truth very judi-

ciously—sometimes to himself, often to

his neighbors.

The minimum Christian is very friend-

ly to all good works. He wishes them
well, but it is not in his power to do
much for them. The Sabbath school he

looks upon as an admirable institution,""

especially for the neglected and ignorant.

It is not convenieut, however, for

I

bim to take a class. His business en-

gagements are so prejs'ng during the

week, that he needs Sunday as a day of

rest ; nor does he thiuk himself quali-

fied to act as a teacher. There are so

many persons better prepared for this

important duty, that he must beg to be
excused. He is very friendly to home
and foreign missions and colportage, and
gives his mite. He thinks there are too

many appeals, hut he gives, if not enough
to save his reputation, pretty near it; at

all evenis, he aims at it.

The minimum Christian is not clear

on a number of points. The opera and
dancing, the theatre and card playing,

and laij^e, fashio^ble parties, giving him
much trouble. He can not see the

harm in this or that or the other popular

amusement. There is nothing in the

Bible against it. He does not see but

that a man may be a Christian and

dance, or go to the opera. He knows
several excellent persons who do. Why
should not he ? He stands so close to

the dividing line between the people

of God and the world, that it is hard

to say on which side of it he is actually

to he found.

Ah, my brother, are you making this

attempt? Beware, lest you find at last

that in trying to get into heaven with a

little religion
;
you miss it altogether

;

lest, without gaining the whole world,

you lose your owu soul ?

He that lives to no purpose, lives

to a bad purpose.
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For the Primitite Christian.

Natural History—Zoology No. 1.

BY HOWARD MILLER

Procvon Loior.—Proci/oH lotor is

the scientific name of a quadruped, or

four footed animal, larger than a cat, and

found all over the United States. It

makes its home in deep woods and pre-

fers a swampy ravine.

It is plantigrade, that is, in walking

it uses its whole foot, making a track

like the bear which is also plantigrade

Commonly it is said to hibernate, or

sleep, in cold weather; but this is a

mistake except in the most severely cold

days and nights. The reason Proeyon
lotor is not seen much in winter is be-

cause he is not much hunted at that

time of year, and is engaged in taking

care of his family, which numbers as

high as six, sometimes, in a hollow tree.

Proeyon gets his other name of lotor

from his peculiar habit of rubbing every-

thing he gets in his paws just as a wash-
er woman does a soiled garment in the

washtub. The word lotor means "The
washer."

lie is carniverous, that is, he will eat

flesh, and is a first class fisherman, go-

ing right into the water capturing frogs,

fish and crabs with surpassing facility.

He is also herbivorous and granivor-

ous, or, in plainer words, eats vegetables

and grains. Sometimes he will travel

three or four miles to get to acorn-field,

but always gets home before daylight

;

and as he is a night prowler, we will

have to say he is nocturnal in his

habits.

Boys sometimes make a pet of him,
and keep him about the house, till fath-

er gets tired of his taste for chickens

and his disposition to go crab fishing in

the spring, and sets him free in the

woods, some night, while the boys are

dreaming of running him up a tree

and hearing him growl when the dog
took him. - 9 • j^

If there is anything that Proeyon lo-

tor likes, it is sugar; and therein he and
some of my juvenile naturalists agree.

He will eat nearly everything, and some
people are extravagantly fond of eating

him ; and any reader in the South could

tell how fond the negroes are of hunting
up and killing him for his pelt or skin,

and then eating him.

He is not a very fast traveller, but

when the dogs get after him, he will go

down hill as fast as a dog, and when too

closely pursued will climb a tree. He
looks very much like a bear, and has

been called a little bear with a long

tail.

He depends for his living mainly on

his skill as a fisherman,. and on his qual-

ities as a climber when pursued. When
clasping a large limb and looking down
at you he presents a very comical ap-

pearance, resembling in his markings

an old man with a pair of huge spec-

tacles on.

Now, then, the boy or girl who first

sends me the common name of Proeyon

lotor will have his name printed, with

his address, in the paper. Of course I

could tell you, but I want to teach you

to think for yourself. Write a letter

or postal card telling the common name,

but don't ask some one else to tell you.

Do your own thinking.

Elderton, Pa.

For the Primitive Christiah.

Girls and Music.

"Thump Thump, Thump I Why,
the money wasted upon the attempt to

give the American girls a musical edu-

cation would, in less than five years

time, pay off the national debt,''

"That was all I chanced to overhear

on the subject. The voice of the com-
mentator was a woman's. She asserted

what may be a fact ; but the most de-

plorable feature of the business is not;

its waste of money, but its irreparable

waste of opportunities. If there is any
one thing more than another that a boy
has to be thankful for because he is a

boy, it is that by virtue of his birth-

right he has a decent chance of escape

from learning music. And this means
much—it means time and opportunity

to make a man of himself," There are

two things that any ordinary observer

of human affairs in this country must
recognize—the uncertainty of fortune,

and the need of special application to

some one branch of thought or study in

order to achieve success.

"I wanted to study engraving ten

years ago,'' said a lady not long since,

"but father would not listen to it. He
was on the highway of financial prosper-

ity then, and willing to pay $100 a

month for my music masters. I had no
special aptitude for music, but I prac-

tised six hours a day to the utter exciu-

of other studies, and became, after three

or four years a fair performer, as music-

al execution is ordinarily measured.

Then misfortune came. Father sicken-

and during a six months attendance upon
him I lost my facility in playing, and
had no heart to re-acquire what I first

only gained at great expense of both

time and money, and for which I had

never any special predilection. To grat-

ify parental vanity, I gave the best years

of my life for the possession of what, at

best, was only intended for an accom-
plishment, and now have nothing left.

So I say to all girls about to begin the

study of music 'don't'
''

Of all the girls in the world, what
portion may reasonably be reckoned as

being able to afford a musical educa-

tion extending over a course of three,

five, or ten years ? A very small one

indeed. A girl quite as much as a boy

—in this country of changing fortunes

—needs to learn something by which

she may be able to support her self in

in time of need. A time which comes

to most of us.

If the heavy outlay of money often

spent for high priced musical instru-

ments (Pianoes &c), was spent in fur-

nishing the family library with useful

book's, the result would be far better;

the children would be brought up with

minds stored with useful knowledge,

with brighter intellects, and would pos-

sess the enterprise to act in almost any

emergency.

Dennis Clark.
Grant Co., W. Va.

Going Behindhaud-

"They tell me that Farmer H is

going behindhand.''

"I guess there's no doubt of it.''

'But 1 don't see how it can be. He
has one of the best farms in the coun-

try, and he was once considered a good
farmer.''

"True, but his farm is certainly run-

ning out, and I am told that he is run-

ning in debt.''

"I don't see how that can be.''

So conversed two neighboring farm-

ers, and while they conversed Farmer
H was looking for his hoe.

"Dan,'' he cried, to one of his boys,

"where is the hoe ? I've been looking

for it this halfhour. I might have
had my work done by this time. Where
is it?"

"I dunno, dad. It's sum'rs, I s'pose''

" Sonieivhere, you young rascal ! Didn't

you hive it last night?''

"No"
"Didn't I tell you to hoe the cucum-

bers?''

"Yes—but I couldn't find the hoe,"

The two joined in the search.

"Look here, Dan," said the father,

after a fruitless search, "you must have

left that hoe somewhere. Why don't

you put things in their right places when
you've done with them ?"

"Well, dad, where is the place for the

hoe? Where do you al'rs put it ?"

The parent was posed. His tool-

house had been used for a wood-house,

and though he had often talked of build-

ing another, he had not done so.

By and by, before the hoe was found

a neighbor dropped in, and after chat-

ting awhile he said, with a smack of the

lips, and an expectant rubbing of the

hands:

"By the way,H , have you got a

drob in your jug V"

"I guess so. Would you like a bit ?''

"Well, yes, if it's handy."

"Of course it is handy."

Ah ! he had no diificulty in putting

his hand upon his jug at once—and had

the two wondering neighbors been there

to bear and to see, they would have

wondered no more why Farmer II

was running behindhand.
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I. The Editor does not hold himself respoosi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-
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personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations
should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification^of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address
of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering n change of address, give the
post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well aa the post-office, county,
and State to wMch it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business

;

but take up and finish one item before you take
up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.
8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
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9. Observe the above ruies,and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
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A TIMELY WAENING.
"And what I Bay unto you I say unto all,

Watch."

—

Mark xiii. 37.

A train of thought, associated in our

mind with a council meeting, and some
difficulties before that meeting to be set-

tled, and impressing our mind with the

idea that the most of our individual, as

well as church troubles, would be avoided

by Christian watchfulness, reminded us

forcibly of the warning words of our

Lord, "What I say unto you, I say unto

all, Watch." These words are evidently

the words of warning, and imply danger.

And our Lord was iiot an alarmist to cause

unnecessary fear. He well knew that the

number and character of our enemies,

and our constant liability to fail in

maintaining a Christian life and deport-

ment are such that without watchfulness

we cannot expect to live long without fall-

ing into some of the many sirjs to which

we are cxfif>sed.

1. We should watch against an un-

christian spirit. As our bodies are to be

kept healthy, if we would enjoy the com-

fort of bodily health, so must our spirits

be kept healthy if we would enjoy spirit-

ual peace and comfort. When David

prayed for a clean heart, he also prayed

that God would "renew a right spirit

within him." And it may be well to no-

tice that the marginal reading is "con

stant spirit" instead of right spirit. This

implies that he felt the importance of

and always desired to have his spirit in

a right condition both in regard to God
and himself. The want of maintaining

a proper Christian spirit led James and

John, two of the most prominent apostles

of our Lord, into a fearful mistake, which

drew upon them the rebuke of our Lord,

"Ye know not what manner of spirit ye

are of." Luke ix. 55. They had by

a want of watchfulness, yielded to a spir-

it of revenge. The people of the village

of Samaria, did not show the respect to

the Savior that the disciples thought

they should have showed him, and they

asked liberty of the Lord to call down

fire from heaven to destroy the people

that had offended them. Hence the

fault which the disciples had committed

and the error into which they had fallen

were owing to a wrong spirit, and the

wrong feelings which that spirit had pro-

duced in them, feelings of revenge, in-

stead of forgiveness. Their condition

was a sad one. The spirit that they pos-

sessed, and which inflaenced them, was

not only wrong, but what made the case

more dangerous, was the fact that they

were ignorant of the evil character of

the spirit which prompted them
to destroy the lives of the people that had

offended them. How often does this hap-

pen with Christians. By a want of

watchfulness, and a proper attention to

our spirits, or to the state of our own
hearts, we are prompted to do things

which are very wrong, and we not only

do the things that we should not do, bu'

we may fail to see the evil character of

them. And whatHs worse still, we may
even think they are right. "The heart

is deceitful above all things and desper-

ately wicked : who can know it?" Jer-

xvii. 9. The question, "Who can know
it?" is a solemn and suggestive one. To
know our hearts, with all their motives

and promptings, requires watching and

praying, and close searching into their

inner workings, and a candid and honest

examination of their workings, in the

light of the holy principles of the perfect

law of God.

We are in great danger of a spirit

of selfishness. This is one of the

forms that our spirits are likely to as-

sume. And it is no doubt the cause of

many of our failings and of much of our

trouble. A':d against this selfish spirit

we should watch with the greatest care

and diligence. It so often happens that

for a small gain of a temporal or secular

character we will contend so long and so

strenuously, that our own peace of mind
is destroyed, and others excited to the

same unchristian feelings that we possess,

and the church perhaps involved in the

trouble. Whereas,had we watched against

such a spirit, and cultivated a spirit of

benevolence, self-denial and forgiveness,

it would have been so much better for

ourselves and for all concerned. Let us

then watch against a spirit of selfishness,

for to be under the influence of sucli a

spirit, we must necessarily be miserable,

though we may gain our ends, and the

paltry or valuable object that we have

contended for. A little self-denial or the

sacrifice of our object of small value,may
result in, and be followed by, a great spir-

itual blessing, while the gaining of our

point, and with it some secular object of

some value, may cause the loss of our

Christian character and enjoyment, and

finally, the loss of our own souls, and

those of others likewise. 0, with what

jealousy should we watch and search our

own hearts to know what manner of spir-

it we are of! The unholy spirit of re-

venge, ambition, or selfishness, may be

the prompter, of our doings, and we in

our ignorance of its true character, mis-

take it for the Christian spirit.

2. We should watch against the decline

of our spiritual graces and religious prin-

ciples. It is to be hoped that all who
name the name of Christ in sincerity and

truth, have, when they take upon them-
selves the holy profession of the Chris-

tian character, some divine grace, and

some renewal of mind by the Holy Spirit

of God. The beginning of the work of

holiness may be small, but a beginning,

should be made in all by whom the good

confession is made. And while it is ho-

ped that in all cases of a Christian pro-

fession, where such a profession is sincere-

ly made, there are some holy feelings and

aspirations after God planted in the heart,

it is further to be hoped and expected

that there will be seasons in the Hfe and

experience of all "who love our Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity," in which there

will be some of that holy joy and spiritu-

al comfort which are given to those who
believe and trust in Christ. These feel-

ings in some may be weak and tender, and

such as require great care and tender nur-

sing. And indeed in all cases much cul-

titivation and watchfulness are necessary

to promote growth and ripeness or matu-

rity. Many espouse Christ and his holy

cause, with good feelings and right inten-

tions, but at length lose those good feel-

ings and their first love,and with these lose

their Christian character, or at least it de-
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clines.and if they do not become branches

separated from the vine, they are withered

branches that bring forth no fruit neither

for their own enjoyment nor for the pro-

motion of the glory of God, and the

church of Christ. And this decline in

Christian character, enjoyment, and feel-

ing, is the result of a want of watchful-

ness, carefulness, and prayerful ness-

The heavenly plant of Christianity will

not grow in such moral soil as the human
heart aifords, without much care s,nd cul-

tivation. It is with the cultivation of our

Christian feelings in human nature, as it

is in cultivating some kinds of vegetables

in soil that is poor, and much inclined

to grow up with briars and weeds. In

such cases, unless the husbandman farms

his land well, and by constant cultivation

keeps down the weeds, his crop will be

very light. So it will be in the cultivation

of the Christian graces, and a Christian

character under the disadvantages under

which we labor in our barren and perverse

nature. The apostle alludes to these dif-

ficulties in the following language : "The

flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the

Spirit against the flesh : and these are

contrary the one to the other." Gal. v.

17. And in the parable of the sower it

is said, "He also that received seed among

the thorns is he that heareth the word;

and the care of this world, and the de-

ceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and

he becometh unfruitful." Matth. xii.

22. The necessity of watchfulness is here

very apparent- According to the para-

ble as given by Si. Luke, the pleasures of

this life, constitute another trouble to be

overcome in the maturing of the divine

life. And the care, in the life of the per-

son given much to business, and riches

in the life of them who are anxious to be-

come rich, and the pleasures of the world

in the life of such as had been given

much to pleasure before they espoused

the cause of Christ, are to be watched

against, or these will choke the plant of

holiness, and it will not grow and bring

forth fruit as it should.

3 But another danger to which we are

exposed, and against which we must

watch with equal care, and guard against

with equal diligence, if we would succeed

in living a Christian life, and obtain the

prize of immortality, is the neglect of our

religious duties. In a world lying in sin,

as this is in which we live, and our spirits

being connected with bodies prone to evil,

a faithful performance of Christian duty

will not unfrequently meet with opposition

both from ourselves and from the world.

Hence there will arise a strong tempta-

tation often to avoid duty when duty is

a cross, or when its performance requires

self-denial. Such being the case we are

in great danger of neglecting our Chris-

tian duties. It requires no great effort

to depart from God. And it will not take

long to get back to the place we were in

before we commenced to serve God. If

we stand still and fold our arms, and cease

to pray, and cease to watch and labor we
shall soon find ourselves as far from God
as ever. We cannot be holy without

constant watching and praying, since we
have the world, the flesh, and the devil

against us.

The last consideration upon which we

would urge Christian watchfulness is

watchfulness against grieving the Holy

Spirit. "Grieve not the Holy Spirit of

God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day

ot redemption." Eph. iv. ,30. Such is

an apostolic admonition. The importance

of the work of redemption and sanctifi-

cation, in the believer, is well known to

all who have read with care the Chris-

tian Scriptures. There is an influence of

the Spirit necessary for all men to enable

them to do right. And this Spirit is

given to all that obey God. Acts v. 32.

The Apostle's Language implies that we
may grieve the Spirit of God. And when
he is grieved, its influence, as a matter of

course, will be withdrawn from us. To
secure its influence and enjoy all its ben-

benefits, we must act in harmony with

its dictates as contained in the written

word of the Lord. Those, then, who en-

joy the various gifts of the Holy Spirit

to the extent that it is the privilege of

believers to enjoy those gifts, should

watch against doing anything con tra-

ry to the nature, the will, or the precepts

of the Holy Spirit. If we lose its influ-

ence and assistance, we shall fail of the

Christian character; and if we fail of this,

we shall fail of heaven.

"As the sentinel on duty watches for

the coming foe; as the sailor on deck

watches for the coming danger, from

storm, breakers, &c-; as the watchman
watches for the thief who seeks to plun

der; as Satan watches for opporunities to

sow tares and ruin souls; as the worldling

watches for 'chances' to make a bargain;

as the pleasure- taker watches for seasons,

times, and companies for personal enjoy

joyment ; as the lover of knowledge

watches all the openings for the increas-

ing of his knowledge; so should the

Christian watch for the approach of his

enemies, and be prepared for a conflict

and victory; he should watch for the dan-

gers which beset his passage to the haven

of rest, and by the wisdom which cometh

from above avoid them." "And what I

say unto you I say unto all, Watch."

—

Let the warning of our Lord be heeded,

that the dangers to which we are exposed

may be avoided, and thecrofvn of life ob

tained.

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IN SPAIN.
The new Constitdtion of SpJfin guaran-

tees liberty of conscience to worship. In

the discussion, SenorCastelar, the llepub-

lican leader, a man possessing great ora-

torical powers, and great courage, a man
apparently of honesty and sincerity, and
himself a moderate Eoman Catholic,made

a powerful speech in defense of liberty of

conscience, when the Article in the Con-

stitution favoring such liberty was under

consideration. The following sentiments

occur in the speech :

"From the day when the elements of
human matter sose up from the confusion
of chaos, uprose with them spirit and
heart and conscience. - That spirit you
cannot curb, that conscience you cannot
bind by any human law of coercion. Try
it; it has been tried; it has ever failed : it

ever will fail. And why ? Because it is

against the will of the great Creator of
the Universe The State has ever—in

the pages of Divine or human history go
and seek it—sought to bind down the con-
science of men. Pharaoh, who repre-
sented the^tate, sought to force his own
form of worship upon Moses and the
Jews; Pilate, the State representative,
through seeking to do this, wetted his
hands in the blood of the Spotless One.
Nero, the Cossack of the Don, King
Henry VIII. and his harlot Parliament,
Charles IV.— all these, powers of the
State, committed a like fatal error; and
how do their names sound to our ears ?

—

No, brother Deputies, you cannot do it.

The State and the conscience are two
great powers, but they are separate enti-

ties, and each has its own work in the
universe; the State is the representative
of authority to enforce what is morally
and legally clearly right; but the con-
science has a higher, finer, keener task to

perform.

"I see honored statesmen around me,
who wish to bind the conscience of their

subjects by the power anj force of the
State. What, brother Deputies, if the
State tells what is the irUe, what the false

religion, would you believe it? If you do,
if you will vote for a religious unity of co-

ercion, why you are voting that the pow-
er of human law shall bo paramount and
tyrannize over the divine and moral pow-
ers of the human soul. Conscience is un-
coercible, is inviolate; you may persuade,
but never can you coerce it by force. No,
Deputies, you know you cannot. You
can move it by inspiring it with a new
idea, you cannot move it with a mandate.
The persecutor gets his way outwardly,
but he does not in reality ; outward
obedience and consent is all he can obtain,
and is such a victory to be called a tri-

umph ?"

"Sirs, I charge no one with desiring
to bring back the cursed age of torments,
the horrors of the Inquisition, the street

and altar smeared with innocent blood;
nay, but. Sirs, I charge you with trying

to coerce men to be hypocrites and liars

from fear—fear lest their children should
be illegitimate, fear lest their rights of
citizenship be taken from them, fear lest

when dead their bones should rot on some
dung hill, or in the Campo. You say,

'The State undertakes to support the Ro-
man Catholic religion and its ministers.'

Well, I give that creed its due honor; I

own its beauty, and its force, and its an-
tiquity. And you say, 'This is the true

religion.' Sirs, are you so gross as to

say, ' This is the true,' because it is im-
posed by human law and force of arms.
Nay, you will surely say, 'This is true be-

cause, and only because it recommends
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itself to your heart and conscience as the

true one; and, it so, why do you want a

human law to force you to follow that
which your conscience tells you is true ?'

Are you afraid of a rival ? Sirs, you do
an honor to Protestantism if you think
it so true as to be able, in a fair race,

to outrun Roman Catholicism. But if it

be not true, this religion of the State

—

if it be not true, brother Deputies, what
then ? Magna est Veritas et pnevalehit.

If the Roman Catholic creed be true, it

will prevail by force of truth ; if Protest
antism be true, it will prevail, and you
cannot crush it. If this liberty of con-

science be of God, you cannot,—if of
man, you need not, crush it."

b

OUR LOVEPEAST.
Our lovefeast in the Eik Lick church

is now past. We were permitted to en-

joy a very pleasant and refreshing season

of grace ; and we hope that, as a con-

gregation of believers, we feel much reviv-

ed and encouraged. It is indeed a great

privilege to be permitted to meet with

hundreds of dear fellow-members, around

the table of the Lord, to participate in

the observance of the ordinances of the

Lord's house. We wash one another's feet,

thereby showing our humility and our

willingness to serve one another for good

in whatever way we can. This is also a

means of grace, intended, in its very na^

ture, to cultivate the grace of humility in

us. It is not at all likely that a proud or

haughty person will stoop so low as to

wash the feet of a brother or sister. It is

not only an evidence of humility and

means to cultivate this grace, but it is

symbolic in its character, being an out-

waid and tangible symbol, or sign, of an in-

ternal, spiritual work. The feet come,

more directly than any other part of the

body, into contact with the earth ; and

their being washed, as though they were

to be cleansed from contracted diiilement,

very aptly represents the washing away

of our spiritual difilement, which we
have contracted by contract with an im-

pure world.

A close examination of ourselves is

necessary to prepare us for a proper and

beneficial observance of this ordinance.

Such an examination will reveal. to us our

sinfulness and helples^sness—our need of

the grace and blessings of God, and of

the society and assistance of our fellow-

men. This will humble us before God;
it will bring US to seek the all cleansing

fountain ; it will incline us to be more

resigned and obedient ; and it will lead

us to a willingness to serve our brother

for his good at all times. When we are

thus prepared, we can observe the

ordinance of feet-washing with pleasure

and profit, though Jews might stum-

ble or Greeks consider it foolishness.

With this examination and washing

and symbolic service we are, or should be,

brought into a normal relationship to God
and his church and the world, and we

are prepared as a humble, faithful, loving,

hospitable and charitable family,—as the

Lord's people,—to eat the Lord's Supper.

This eating together says that we are one

family ; we are bound togeilier by com-

mon duties and interests ; we are the

children of the same heavenly Father
;

we are servants of the same Lord ; we

are sanctified and guided by the same

Holy Spirit ; we will labor together for

the same great purposes ; we posess and

enjoy the same hope : in all this we are

united, as we are sitting down together

to partake of this meal which belongs

equally to us all, as we are one body

—

the Lord's body. Breakfast or dinner

might represent all this ; but the meal

we eat is a supper—the evening meal

—

the last meal of the day. As a supper it

seems to say that we have served togeth^

er in the vineyard of our Lord to-day ;

the toils, and burdens, and anxieties, the

vexations and disappointments, the sort-

rows and sufferings, the conflicts and

victories of the day are over, and we now,

are all gathered in from our ditferent

spheres of action to feast together and to

be satisfied. But this is symbolic, as our

lifetime is our to-day, and the true Lord's

Supper is the Marriage Supper of the

Lamb, which will be celebrated in the

evening of this world. Then shall our

vineyard-service be over, and we shall be

gathered home into our Father's house,

to be seated with the Lord's people from

every age and nation to participate in the

heavenly feast. How our hearts burn

within us when we partake of the Lord's

Supper, and look forward to that blessed

time I

But how can we of a sinful race and a

sinful character ever be permitted to

enter into the presence of the holy God
and to feast upon holy and heavenly de-

lights? Only through our Lord and Savior

Jesus Christ. He is our Redeemer and

Savior, and he is our only righteousnes.

But he will not save sinners unless they

believe in him and (oljey him. To pur-

chase our salvation, he humbled himself

and became obedient unto death;

so in order that we may realize this sal-

vation, we must also humble ourselves

and become obedient unto death. Only

his people will be guests at the Marriage

Supper. To be his, we must posess his

spirit and likeness ; and to do this, we

must acquaint ourselves with him and

learn to know him and love him. To

know him and love him we must think

of him. The more we think of him the

more we love him, because he is lovely ;

hence we should have him in continual

remembrance. Here we have an ordi-

nance designed to assist us in our remem-

brance of him. Here are the emblems of

his broken body, and of his blood shed

for us- To remember him in all the re-

lations he sustains to us is our greatest

duty and highest privilege on earth.

All he did foi us is focalized and sealed

in his death ; hence to show forth his

death is to exhibit it in its true relation

to his life, his death, and his suff'erings.

Therefore in the communion of the body

and blood of Christ, we are brought into

direct contact with him in everything he

is to us.

What heavenly and delightful and ex-

pressive symbolic observances are these \

How we should prize them I

When we started out we did not think

of saying what we have said; but we al-

lowed our pen to follow our mind and we
leave tho result with our readers.

At our lovefeast there were several

ministers from other congregations.

—

Most of the speaking was done by Elder

John Wise an d Bro. S. H. Bashor. The
truth was presented plainly and forcibly;

and we hope it may have its proper ef-

fect on the hearts and lives of saints and

sinners. Brother Bashor came to our

congregation on the 24th of June, and

preached three discourses before our love-

feast, which was on the 27th. He ex-

pects to spend some time with us in dif-

ferent parts of the State. May the Lord

second all his eff'orts in the future as he

has done in the past. B.

Report of the Annual Meeting, single

copy, 25 cents; per dozen, $2 50.

^kainitjga and Jottiiip.

Brother Hiel Hamilton, of Ervin,

Howard Co., Ind., June 22nd, says :

"Will you be so kind as to state further
in the Primitive Christian, that our
communion on the 28ih of Sept. next
commences at 2 o'clock P. M. ? A hearty
invitation is given to all that desire to be
with us, especially ministering brethren."

A correspondent of Falls City, Neb.

permits us to say that E. F, Thompson,

formerly from Pennsylvania, has been add-

ed to the church by baptism. He is in

the 83rd year of his age.

Bro. BI. T. Baer, of Flowerfield, Mich.,

June 19th, says :
—"On my way home

from a communion meeting held with the

Cass Co., brethren, Mich., I improved

the opportunity to solicit subscribers for

the Primitive Christian. The follow-

ing is the result. As I understood, the

Report of the A, BI. will be twenty-five

cents and the Christian, from the time of

the Annual Meeting, to the close of the

volume, 75 cents." He then sends us

seven new subscribers for the paper, and

thirteen for the report. We are not much
acquainted with brother Baer's field of

labor, but we suppose it is not more pros-

perous than many others. The question

arises, why should not our agents in hun-

dreds of other places do as well as broth-

er Baer bid? We hope that many of

them will try. B,
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Practical Education-

If you can give your son money enough
to support liim all the days of his life,

send him to college by all means; but if

he must earn his bread and butter by his

own labor, think twice about the matter
before you give him a collegiate education.

Go through our large establishments,

such as manufactories, publishing houses,

newspaper offices, and where do you find

the college graduates who may be there ?

—at the top? You will generally find

the college-bred man employed, and the

employer one whose knowledge is of a

dill'erent kind from that acquired in col-

leges. The graduate usually knows some-
thing about Home and Jerusalem, but
the gentleman who pays him his salary,

is extremely well acquainted with New
York, Cliioago, and various other seaports

now existing. With several exceptions,

our principal periodicals are owned by
men of business; and, as a rule, the col-

lege bred men create the commodity in

which the publishers deal. Even the

professions are governed by men of busi-

ness, for there are instances where rail-

road kings have a hold upon the lawyers

of a score of counties, where teachers are

appointed, dismissed, and consequently

governed by men of business, who usual-

ly in country towns, hold the school offi-

ces. Such facts are worthy of serious

consideration, when the question of going

to college comes up in the family. The
son of a poor man who must begin to

earn his subsistence soon after graduating,

is only too apt to fall into the ranks of

those who are governed and remain there

as long as he lives. Four years or so of

the forming period of life, spent chiefly

in intellectual pursuits and in the society

of persons who are exempt from the com-
mon lot of mortals, may be most delight-

ful; but the youth who means to be mas-

ter of his career, who means to pay wa-
ges, not take them, who means to achieve

plans of his own, not execute the plans

of another, would do better to submit to

the rough training of business, and enjoy

his college at the other end of life, not

forgetting in the meantime, that the most
important part of every man's education

is that which he gives himse\{-—Mechan-
ic's Advocate-

Centennial Notes.

Solid silver bowls worth iJIOO each are

the prizes selected tor the successful com-
petitors at the dog show.

A canoe of ash, from the Indians of
Vancouver's Island, arrived on Saturday,

June 10th. It is 60 feet in length and 8

feet in breadth, with not a chink nor

joint discernible. It is dug out with
stones and gouges.

Thus far no complaints have been
made of any loss of valuables, although
not a few of the so called "crooked peo-
ple" have been seen on the grounds. In
this connection mention may be made of

a very curious occuirence. Among the

visitors a day or two ago were a lady and
her husband from the interior of the

State. On returning in the evening to

the friends with whom they were staying

during their visit to the Centennial, the

lady was very much surprised to find a

purse in her pocket which did not belong

to her, and how it came there was a com-

plete mystery. It contained S64, but no
papers by which to discover the owner.

—

It has been advertised, and the owner re-

quested to prove property and take it

away. It is the supposition that it was
placed in the lady's pocket by a pickpock
et, who, having relieved his victim, found
himself closely watched and took this

means of concealing it to avoid detection.

The department of Public Comfort is a

thoughtful design. Here the stranger,

fresh from the snorting railway trains out-

side the grounds, may have his baggage
checked and kept to free him from incum-
brance the rest of the day at a moderate
charge; then he may step inside and await

his turn at the rack to get a bite of lunch
before entering upon the labor of sight-

seeing, which at the Centennial is an im-

mense undertaking. It is like seeing the

world in eight hours, and if pushed too

rapidly will make one's head dizzy. In
the space about the dining-rack of the
"Public Comfort" crowded groups of

ladies sit on chairs discussing the own-

tents of their lunch-baskets and the hot
cofl'ee and tea furnished by waiters. At
times the crowd is so great that the place

is rendered one of decidedly "public dis-

comfort," but it is a good American
baiting place for those in a hurry, as most
Americans are generally.

—

Jcffersonian.

The Exhibition, so far from increasing

food prices in Philadelphia, has actually

had the effect, by attracting larger sup
plies, of reducing them. The Commer-
cial List gives a comparison of wholesale
prices for some staple articles now, com-
paring with^the quotations at the close of
May last year, which shows the market
decline. New York or Bradford county
butter then was quoted at 29 and 31

cents a pound; now the figures range
from 2.3 to 28 cents. Grood quality Penn-
sylvania eggs, by the barrel, then brought
17 and 18 cents a dozen; now the rate is

12 and 13. Spring chickens, then 35 and
40 cents a pound, are now quoted at 19

and 20 cents. Butchers' meat also shows
a decline, though not to this extent.

—

These are, of course, the wholesale fig-

ures, but they indicate a corresponding
decline in the retail prices of marketing,
and show that we are thoroughly able to

feed ourselves and our visitors, and at less

cost than this time last year-

—

Church
Advocate.

Help One Another.

This little sentence should be written

on every heart, and stamped on every

memory. It should be the golden rule

practiced not only in every household, but
throughout the entire world. By helping

one another we not only remove thorns

from the pathway and anxiety from the

mind, but we feel a sense of pleasure in

our own hearts, knowing we are doing
good to a fellow- creature. A helping

hand, or an encouraging word, is no loss

to us, yet it is a benefit to others. Who
has not felt the power of this little sen-
tence ? Who has not needed the encour-

agement and aid of a kind friend ? How
sootiiing, when perplexed with a task

that is mysterious and burdensome, to

feel a gentle hand on our shoulder, and
to hear a kind voice whispering, "Do you
feel discouraged ? I see your trouble— let

me help you." What strength is inspir-

ed, what hope is created, what gratitude

is felt, and what difficulty is dissolved as

dew beneath the sunshine. Yes; let us

help one another by endeavoring to

strengthen and encourage the weak
and lifting the burdens of care from the

weary and oppressed, that life may glide

calmly and smoothly on and the fount of
bitterness yield sweet waters; and he
whose willing hand is ever ready to aid

us, will reward our humble endeavors,

and every good deed will be as "bread
cast upon the waters, to return after ma-
ny days," if not to us, to those we love.

— School, Church and Home.

These are "hard times." I'll tell you
why. The nation is spending more mon-
ey for intoxicating drinks than for all the
bread it eats and all the clothes it wears,

for all the books it reads, or for all the

churches it has ever built. If every one
of its accursed drinking saloons couid be
shut up, and every bottle smashed forev-

er, we should have good times in thirty

days. Begin the year by cutting off the

tow line, and let the liquor-seller drift in-

to other business.

—

Ex.

Many of us have to lament not so much
a want of opportunities in life as our un-
readiness for them when they come, and
"it might have i een" is oftener the lan>

guage of our hearts than complaining
words. God sends us "flax," but our
"spindle and distaff" is out of repair.

"I never complained of my condition

but once," said the old man, "when my
feet were bare and I had no money to buy
shoes, but I met a man without feet and
became contented."

Worry is the bane of time. It is every-

where. It comes in a thousand forms,

and from ten thousand sources, and its

inlets are open wide in the hearts of the

multitude.

Human will needs to be broken by re-

peated disappointment before it becomes
meet to receive success.

The art of life is Ijo know how to enjoy

a little, not to endure much.

Iowa papers claim "the first instance

on record of a successful prayer-meeting

on a railroad train, with souls converted

while skimming across the country at the

rate of forty miles an hour."

The surplus of wheat in California for

shipment this season is estimated at

750,000 tons, which exceeds by 200,000

tons the surplus of the crop of 1875.

The importation duties on wool from
Mexico, at Brownsville, Texas, which
this time last year amounted to over $3,-

000, this year do not exceed l!300. 'The

Mexican revolution is the cause.

Wool has touched 33 cents per pound
at Boston, lower than it ever ranged be-

fore.

A Baltimore fishwoman was fined the

other day $10, on conviction as a "com-
mon scold."

A New York doctor recently charged
his wife's estate $270 for medical attend-

ance by himself in her last illness, but the

courts wouldn't allow it.

Heavy business failures continue to oc-

cur in Great Britain, in the manufactu-
ring and colliery interests.

A commercial route from Northern
Russia to Behrings Strait, is the object of

an expedition to be begun soon under the

leadership of Prof. Nordenskiold.
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^ontapndeuce.

P

Oorreapondence of church veios aulicited from

all parts of the Brotherhood,

Anachronism.

To Jacob Mishler.

Dear Brother :—Grace be wHh theeto
die a thousand deaths for Jesus. Paul died

at least one death per day, and I do not

think that human nature needs less cru-

cifixion now than eighteen centuries ago.

1 Cor. 15:31.
History is not necessarily truth, al-

though it should be. While it records

facts, it also perverts and nfisapplies

them, and sends them to posterity under
misrelations and misappellations. As
instances see Draper's History of the Re-
bellion, and Baker's Patristic testimony

to infant baptism.

In No. 17 of Peimitive Christian
you give the Old Brethren and Biver
Bretbren the relation of Genesis and Ex-
odus. In No. 23 you make them identical.

In the first account you say, "There
is a body of Christians in the States
known as River Brethren, that origin-

ated from the Old Brethren." In your
"Edairdnscment'' you refer the origin of
both to the same time and place. If
their origin was syuclironous, how was it

possible for one to originate from the

other f If those whom Mr. Hitchcock
detiominates River Brethren, in his

"Analysis of the Bible," are the lineal

ancestors of the River Brethren of to day,

then it is evident that the Old Brethren
originated from thein., and not vice versa.

The identity of your historical references
necessitates either an independent origin

of one party, or a rupture somewhere and
atsome time, fur there is do identity claim
cd or acknowledged now. Had the
River Brethren of to-day a transat.-

lantic origin? Where, then, did the OJd
Brethren originate? Your "eclaircissc-

ment" speaks only of Genesis, but not of
Exodus. If the Genesis of the River
Brethren is referable to the event and
date assigned by history,' ichere and when
was their Esodus ? Please eclaircise

further.

I think that, upon investigation, my
tradition as to the origin of the ''body of
Christians in the States known as River
Brethren," will be found accordant with
facts. If otherwise, bring the witnesses

into court, and let us hear their deposi-
tion. I, for one, am open to conviction,

and ready to reverse my decision.

May we go back of the Eder to the
Jordan, back of the humanly historical

to the Divine, back to Him who is "the
Way, the Truth and the Life;" let "our
life be hid with Christ in God," and our
"calling and election will be sure."

C. H. Balsbauoh.

/Church News.

Dear Brethren :

At the request of Bro. B. E. Plaine,

your agent, 1 will compile a few items of
church news, etc. . which you can abridge
and publish, or throw into the waste bas~

ket.

The Coon River congregation was first

organized about 14 years ago, with eight
members, one of whum was chosen speak-
er, and one deacon. Since then they
have had regular appointments all the

time. The nearest ministerial a.ssistance

was seventy miles away. The timid little

band has grown gradually and healthfully

until now we number about 120 members,
making quite a bold company of soldiers,

officered and organized—prepared to more
effectually defend ourselves and the good
cause we have espoused.
We have a good meetinghouse and

burying ground, and though there are

«ver fifty graves in it, not one member of

the church, there having only one died

as yet in this congregation. Seven out

of the original eight now bow the knee
together and mingle their prayers and
voices in hymns of praise. Has not our

Father spared us for a wise purpose?

—

Are we all living to that purpose ? I fear

not.

On the 13th ult. , had council meeting,
assisted by E'der C. Long and Brother H.
Fouick, of Panther Creek. Bro. S. Long-
aneoker was ordained, and Bro. Jacob
Hamilton forwarded to the second degree
of the ministry. Four received by letter.

We now have five ministers (two of them
ordained) and five deacons.

Public services on 14th conducted by
brethren Long and Fouick. One appli-

cant.

On the 23rd the District Council for

the Middle District of Iowa met at Dal-

las Center. Eleven congregations repre-

sented by delegates, two by letter and
two not represented at all. Eight queries,

all disposed of without sending any to A.
M. Elder A. Stamy, delegate to A. M.
On 27th and 28th, lovefeast at Coon

River. Weather fine—attendance large

—order good. Ministers from Panther
Creek present. Two received by baptism
and one by letter.

On the 29th Panther Creek congrega-
tion met in council and divided their ter-

ritory. The part east of N. Coon River,
called Dallas Center, has one elder (Bli-

chael Sisler), three speakers, seven dea-

cons, about one hundred members and
a good meeting-house. West of the
river retains the old name, has two elders,

C. Long and R. Badger. .

On the 10th and Uth, the Panther
Creeif congregation held a lovefeast. At-
tendance full and order good. By the
above division there was but one minister
(Bro. Fouick) beside the elders in this

congregation and only two deacons. Held
a choice, resulting in S. Badger for speak-
er and J. Shafer and J. Long for deacons.
Ministers from Coon River present.

—

Panther Creek also has a good house and
about 75 members. More anon.

Fraternally,

J. D. Haughtelin.

Majenica, Ind., June 15th, 1875.

Brother James

:

Permit me to give some church news
through the columns ot the Primitive
Christian from the Salimony church,
Huntington county. Indiana.

We had our communion meeting on
the I3th, and we truly had a season of
rejoicing together. We came together at

3 o'clock and found our house well filled

with hearers, and the bench behind the
table well filled with speakers who preach-

ed unto us the word of eternal life. After
service one precious soul came out and
was immersed. Then we came together
again for the evening services, when we
commemorated tiie death and suffer-

ings of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. The best of order prevailed.

Next morning we came together again

and made a choice for two speakers and
two deacons. The lots fell on brethren

John Eikenberry and Henry Wike for

speakers, and brethren Levi Hoover and
Jacob Fjckman for deacons. May they
prove faithful to their calling. Brother
Wike is a single man, only twenty-two
years old. The burden seems to fall

heavily upon him. Oh, may the grace of

God be abundantly shed on him ! After
they were installed in office we had some
good exhortation, when two more were
made willing to come out on the Lord's

side—one of them an old father in his sev-

etieth year, who, when he came out of
the water, like the Eunuch, went on his

way rejoicing. The members seem revi-

ved, and our prayer is, that we may goon
with the good work. We number seven
speakers and nine deacons.

From your weak brother.

D. Siiideler.

Bro. Hope's Letter.

Who has read Bro. Hope's letter, and
not felt the soul yearn with profound
sympathy for his noble cause ? His spirit

of self sacrificing humility is so eminently
in consonance with every known feature

of the true spirit of grace, that every
one is forced to exclaim. Truly the hand
of the Lord is here !

Banished from this land of peace and
plenty, sent away from his dearest associ-

ations of brotherly love, across the deep
sea, to preach the gospel in a stranao
land, having the weightiest responsibility

of public ministry, and domestic cares, all

depending upon the church for success
and support,—it is enough to make his

heart beat with those pulsations of anxi-
ety, which can only be allayed by the
prompt aid and sympathy of the Breth-
ren.

Who will not come up to the help of
the Lord, and of Brother Hope, in this

glorious work? Could the same spirit

that inspired his profound consecration of
the tenth of his future earnings to the
support of the mission, pervade the
brotherhood, we might then look for re-

sults which would make the heavens re-

sound, and shake the earth with ever-
lasting hallelujahs. All this too without
the loss of one farthing to any who would
contribute thus in the spirit of simplicity.

The promises of recompense are written
in the Book. Here, there, and every-
where they sparkle, like gems in the di-

adem of a king. Who will accept, who
will believe them? Shall we roll in wealth
and pamper selfishness with a superabun'-
dance ot life's necessaries and luxuries?
shall we accumulate our thousands until

they rust ? shall we build fortunes upon
the starvation of our missionaries and
the failure of our missions ? God forbid !

Were we guilty of this sin—should this

crying shame rest upon our heads in the
day of judgment—bow could we stand in

the presence of that glorious, saintly host,

who, in all the ages, sacrificed property
and life for the cause of their king. The
holy apostolic churches would rise up and
condemn us, for they spared none of their -

dearest earthly interests; the radiant
multitude of martyrs would rise up and
condemn us, for they lay not only their

goods but themselves, upon the altar.

—

The people of Denmark would rise up and
condemn us, for in their spiritual poverty
they cried to us for the gospel, and we
gave it not. Oh, let every one awake

—

let us shake off those lethargic conditions
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which Satan has imposed,making us insen-

sible to our best interests, and negligent

of our most important duties. Let us

bury our prejudices in rivers of holy zeal,

as stones are buried in the deep sea. and
then rise in the might of a sublima faith,

to shake the earth with giant strokes of
the two-edged sword.

B. C. MOOMAW.

A Trip to Union Co., Iowa.

In company with my Bro. E K. Frits,

I took a trip to the south western part of
the State, to look at the country. We
stopped off at Crfeston, in Union Co.,

where we stayed nearly a week, looking

at the country ; and I must say that I

found the best country that I ever saw in

the State—a great deal better than I ex-

pected to find. I was so well pleased

with it that I think I shall settle there.

I will just say, it is the best place for a

man to get a start, especially a poor
man. Land 's cheap. Unimproved land

.can be bought at from $10.00 to $16 00
per acre, on good terms ; improved land

:at from $20.00 to $40.00 per acre, accord-

ing to the improvements. All this land

lies close to the best railroad in the State,

the Chicago, Burlington and Quiney rail-

road. There are a few members in that

county, viz., L. T. Keim and wife, and
his Bro. Gr. W. Koini and wife, and a

few others. G. W. Keim is the brother
that writes from there for your paper.

We stopped with those men and got a

great deal of satisfaction from them about
the country, they being old settlers

there. I would say in conolueion to all that

want to go west, that they cannot do bet-

ter than to go to Union Co., Iowa.
J. S. Frits,

Richland, Iowa, Juiie]5th iS~(J.

Announcements.

The brethren in the Bachelor Run
church, Carroll county, Indiana, have ap-

pointed a communion meeting on the 4tfc

day of October, at their meeting-house.

A general invitation given. Those com-
ing by rail will stop off at Flora, 3-4 mile

from meeting-house. By order of the

church. I- Landis.

OBITUARIES.

Vye admit no poetry uniler any ciicumatan
ces in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

In the Howard church, Howard Co., Ind.,

JuneSnd, 1876, of dropsy, sister Elizabkth
iuuBAKEii, wife of John Brubakcr, who
preceded her to the spirit land. Her age

was 00 years 9 montlis and i days. Siie

leaves two daughters and one son and rDauy
fi lends to mouin then-los-; bat their loss

is no donbl her great gaiu. funeral liy the

brethreu to a largo concourBe of poeple.
Geo. BiiuBAKEit.

Died suddenly, near Pel u Mills, June 14th,

187t>, Sister Hannau Vauneu, aged 60 years

11 months and 11 days. Funeral discourse

from Ecel. ix. 5. C. Myeus.

In the Logan church, Logan county, Ohio,

May 28lh, 1876, Sister Catuarinb Swank,
wife of Brother John Swank, aged 51 years

5 months and 11 days. Disease, typhoid fe-

ver. She leaves a husband and live children

and many friends to mourn their loss, which
we hope is her great gain. Funtral sermon
preached by Elder Jos. N. Kauft'man, from
Rev. xiv. 13. J. L. Fkantz.

In the Bear Cresk church, Montgomery

county, Ohio, Sister Sauah, wife of Elder
Isaac Bright, aged 50 years 4 months and 8

days. She was the daughter of Jacob and
Catharine Rife,W'S born in Rockingham Co.,
Va., Jan. 25th, 18-0, and emigrated with her
parents to this county :n 1835, where she was
united to Isaac Bright in holy wedlock,
March 25th, 1841. Six sous and two daugh-
ters were the fruits of their marriage. Five
sons and one daughter survive her. She was
baptized in 1843, and was a member of the
church 33 years. Mother had altendediihe
day services of the communion meeting
May 30th, in the church where she resided

since her marriage and baptism, and with
fatlier returned home to do the evening's
work, intending to return to celebrate the
ordinances of the house of God. As she was
milking a severe stroke of palsy disabled
her. As we began to entertain hopes thatby
good nursing iind care she might be spared,
she received on the evening of June 3rd, an-
other stroke, and ere the honr of midnight
she quetly fell asleey in Jesus. She ever
manifested a deep Interest and concern for

the prosperity of th-, church, the temporal
and spiritual welfare of all, especially her
children, and died in the hope of a glorious
immortality. She was buried on Whilraon-
day, in the Bear Creek Cemetery. Funeral
attendance very large. Services by the
Brethren, with 2 Tim. iv. 6— 3, as a basis.

Jno. Calvin Bright.

In the Woodland church, Mich., June 9th,

1876, sister Maky, wife of Henry Smith, agtd
64 years 7 mouths and 10 days Disease,
ulcer in the stomach. Her maiden name
was Mohlur. She was born and raised in

Pennsylvania,and was married in February,
1836. The following spring they, with oth-
ers of their friends, emigrated to Darke Co.,

Ohio, where they located and reared a fami-
ly often children— five Eons and five daugh-
ters. Three daughters, however, had prece-
ded her to the spirit land. After the chil-

dren grew up they moved to the Stale of
Michigan. The parents, desirous of living

among their chiUlrcD, followed in the spring
of 1874. In the year 1875 they returned to

Ohio once more to visit theii* friends and to

attend Annual .Vleef.ng. While there their

entire family of six in number were once
more permiited to meet upon earth. This
was a rare oppoi tunity for the whole family
(all above 00 years of age) to meet together,

and their hearts were filled with joy. They
resolved to meet and have a family reunion.

They accoidingly met at the house of Bro.
Jacob Shellebarger's (Sister Shellel>arger be-

ing one of the family), and there poured out
their souls iu prayer and praise to God for

thus protecting ihcm thiough life, and once
more permitting them to meet upon earth.

But alas ! the earthly family circle is broken
never to be reunited upon earth ! But ere

long, we trust, they will all meet again iu

one happy family in their Father's kingdom,
never ruore to p'lrt.

She was fully resigned to t' e will of her
heavenly Father rlurirg her sickness, and
her daily prayer was that the Lord would
remove her from this world of s irrow. A
few days before her departure she told U9 that

when she would leave us we should rejoice

that she could leave this b orla aud be at rest.

Funeral services were conducted by brethren

Beuj. Fryfaugle, J. G Wincy, aud I. N. Mil-

ler, from first chapter of 1 Peter.

S. M. Smith.
IPiUjHm please coi)y.]

Near Pekin, Tazewell touuty, 111 , May
15th, 1870, Maky, infant daughter of Bro.

Daniel and Sister Salome Stoner, of scarlet

fever, aged two years 2 months and 11 days.

Little Mary was not only a great favorite

of the family, but of all who knew her.

—

Her angelic nature was enough to remind
one npon the first acquaintance of the say-

ing of Jesus, "Except ye be converted and
become as little children ye can iu no case

enter into the kingdom of heaven." Funer-

al services by tlie writer from Job i. latter

part of 21st verse, to a goodly number of

sympathizing friends.

At the same place, June 12th, of typhoid

pneumonia, sister Maria, consort of Bro.

Martin Stoner, acrl grandmother to the above
little Mary. Sistter Stoner was not satisfied

by making a mere profession of religion,but
she manifested th" fnrtsof a thorough con-
version, as all kuow whi wftie conversant
with her. Slie was remarkiiilv gifted in the

art of syBtemalieal arrangem-nt of things
pertaining to household dntii-s, everything
iu its place and a place for everjtliii g. She
was remarkably plain iu apparel, but strict

as to the purity of her person, a prelude to

the make up of her spiritual house. The oc-

casion was improved by J. R. Gisli, a-sisted

by Philip Moore and the writer, from Rev.
xiv. 13, to a very large audience, who were
very deeply impressed by the truths presen-
ted. T. D. Lyon.

In the Lower Deer Creek congregation,
Carroll county, Ind., May 26lh, 1876, Susan
Ciupe; daughter of Biother Elias (deceased)
and Sister Barbara Crine, agpd 20 years and
33 days. Disease, typhoid fever. A lew
day's before she (!ied she requested to be re-

ceived into the church, which was attended
to as far as her bodily strength would admit.
This should be another solemn warning to

ns all to prepare for death. Her remains
were followed to the graveyard near the
Brethren's meeting house by a large con-
course of friends and relatives, where she
was consiened to the narrow limits of the
tomb. After interment the funeral services

wi-re conducted by the Brethren in their

meeting house near by. May the Lord com-
fort our bereaved sister in all her trial.^, and
bless all the mourning children, is my pray-

er. James G. Gisn.
{Pilfjrim please copy.)

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

P R Wrightsman 1 00; Jeremiah Heiple
1 00; Henry Keltner 25; A E Troyer 1 00;

Chiistian Rover 1 00; J B Chapman 25; W
T Barnes 25; Jehu E (inagey 2 00; J It Bos-

serman 14 40; D N Workman 160, David
Stutsman 1 60; H 15 Brumbaugh .50 00; M W
Hess 1 60; Martha A M Nose 1 00; C B Spig-
lerl SO; W A Flory 75; Ba. ba. a E Meiers
50; David Browcr 5 4.i; Jacob-Beeghly 4 SO,

John Fiant 10 00; Oavid Shong 50; Henry
X Stoner 10; Elias Stouffer 1 70; S T Bosser-
man .50; Noih Early 10 00; W D Lichty SO;

Levi Harlzler 1 20; Sarah K. Rohrer 60; W
H Lichtv 5 00; Daniel Wolf Jr 1 (iO; J B
Tawzer 14 50; Jeremiah Beeghly 5 00; A W
Mahle 5 00; Elizabeth Hail'ey 150; Jacob
Gault 1 00; Jnines H Miller 1 00; M M E%h-
clman 75; J S Flory 12; Abraham Bowman
20 50; Sarah A Daggeit 80; John S Stutsman
19 88; Lee HBrader"2 25; Stephen Jones 10;

Daniel Royer 20 00; Beuj^imin D Hinegard-
ner 2 50; Levi Kaufman 1 00; Joel Shively
7S; Ananias Hensel75; Harrison Palmer 10;

Jonas Warvel 50; Moses R Gochnour 5 00;

Samuel Zimmerman 5 00; DM Suavely 75;

Wilfred Rice 75; John McConn-l 1 00; Ja-
cob H Eshelman 1 60; John Fitz Sr 4 75;

Henry Bucher 75; H 8 Myers 85; Adam
Lichliter 25; Jas W Flora 1 60; Moses D
Fry 13 50; David Spidle 1 70; EH Geo Wit-
wer 25; Moses Hunt 3 00; Lewis Larew 2 50;

John Royer 1 00; M K Smith 2 60; Martin
Row 1 00; Edward Thompson 1 75; Peter
Slruble 10; John Longau'cker 10; Ma'tin
C'osner kO; Jonas W Wakeman 4 8'; Jos-ph
Harshev 1 60; B F Kittinger 5(i; Z Leather-"

man 1 00; D S T Butterhaugh 3 00; Enoch
Beery 1 00; D G Varuer 7 30; Josiah Asehen-
felter 10; I'eter Biisinger 30; Michael Zug
1 00; Albert C Sueed 1 00; C Newcomer 7.5;

Heury Jones 1 00; J O Negley 75; Catharine
Longanecker 10; I^ Hershey 10; Lovina M
Smith 2 75; Lorenzo D Caldwell I 50; Geo
Hoke 40; John K Denlinger 5 00; Jotiah
Berkley 1 40; Jacob Holsopple 14 50; D J
Speicher 3 20; J D Aruest 1 25; Jos G Cole-
man 1 O'l; iJanil Hess 7J; A B Barnhart
24 59; Johu Bennett 75; Solomon Eiken'ier-

ry 5 30; G W Mnthias 5 GO; J B Landis 5 00;

J B Tawzer 5 00; John Miliesell 60; Tobias
Cober 10; Lydia J Baer 2 85; John Shick 25;

John florv 75; Jobias K';iin 1 75; D R Stite-

ly 1 00; Stephen Ullery 10; P H Kurtz 1 00;

Gto W Bowser 40; Jacob Buck 9 00; Jeno-
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res T Olt 2 50; Samuel A Cassel75; Geo W.
Sellers 1 00; A Pearson 30; Divi'l P Tye 80;

David Blower 10; Susan M Mohr 10; Courad
Fitz 50; C Meyeia 10; M H Smith 30.

"

Which Shall I Take?
This is often a serious question with the

invalid. He finds the market flooded with
proprietory medicines, scores of which
are recommended as certain cures for his

peculiar ailment. He reads the papers,

circulars, and almanacs, and finds each
sustained by plausible arguments setting

forth its virtues and its specific action.

The recommendations are as strong for

one as for another. The cures claimed
to have been wrought by one are as won-
derful as those claimed to have been
wrought by another. In his perplexity

and doubt the sufferer is sometimes led to

reject all. But it must be borne in mind
that this condition of things is one that

cannot be remedied. In a land where all

are free, the good—the truly valuable

—

must come into competition with the vile

and worthless, and must be brought to

public notice by the same intrumentality,

which is advertising. In such a case, per-

haps the only absolute proof that a reme-
dy is what it claims to be, is to try it.

—

The "test of a pudding is the ea'ing of
it-" "Prove all things, hold fast that

which is good," is the apostolic injnnc-

tion. There may, however, be stronger

presumptive evidence in favor of one rem-
edy than there is in favor of another, and
this should be allowed its due weight.

—

A due regard to this may save a vast

amount of experimenting and a useless

outlay of money. As presumptive evi-

dence in favor of Br. Pierce's Family
Bledicines, the Proprietor desires to say,

that they are preoared by a new and sci-

entific process by which the virtues of
the crude plants and roots are extracted

without the use of a particle of alcohol.

Not a particle of this destroyer of our
race enters into the composition of either

his Golden Medical Discovery or Favorite
Prescription. This consideration alone
ought certainly to rank them high above
the vile compounds saturated with alco-

hol, Jamaica rum, sour beer, or vinegar,

which are everywhere offeree for sale.—

•

Again, they are of uniform strength, and
their virtues can never be impaired by
age. They are also made from the fresh

herbs and roots, gathered in their appro-
priate season, when they are flush with
medicinal properties. In support of
these claims, the following testimony is

offered :

Newark, N. J.
R. V. Pierce, M. D. :

Dear Sir :— 1 have sold a great deal of
your excellent remedies, and I prefer to

sell them before others, because they give
good satisfaction to those who use them.
I hear such remarks as "Sage's Catarrh
Remedy completely cured me; it is a
splendid thing;" or, "Pierce's Discovery
is just what I wanted; I feel better than
I ever did." One of our celebrated sing-

ers uses it for strengthining her voice,and
says "there is nothing equals it;" and so

I might give scores of remarks said about
your preparations. A colored woman was
using your Discovery, and after taking
three bottles was completely'cured. She,
being in the store, said to me, "I don't
want no doctors 'round me so long as I

can get the Discovery; it beats all your
doctors." And so I might go on.

I am, most respectfully, yours,

Atha B. Crooks.

Advertising Bates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 13 50
" " 12 « 20 00

DISCOUNT FOB SPACE.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
i' 8 " - - 20 "

HUNXIIVGUON

Second Term opens August Ist. The pat-
ronage of the Brethren is specially solicited.

Expenses Moderate. Send for a circular.

Address, J. M. ZUCK,
33-8tJ Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

A DIAMOND WOKTH SEEING.
Save your eyes and restore your sight; throw away

your spectacles !

By roadiiiti our IJlustnitcd Physiology and Anatomy
of the Eyesight, of lUO pages, tells liow to leetorc im-
paired visiou nnd overworked eyes ; how to cure
weak, wateiy, inflamed and near-sighted eyes, aud
all other diseases of the (yes. Waste iio more
money by adjustiiiR huge {.jjasses on yonr nose and
disfiguring join- face. Book mailed free to any
person. Send on your addre^P.

to sell the l'att:i)t £ye Cups to the hundreds of peo-
ple with diaeased eyes aud impaired sight in your
county.
Any person can act as our Agent.
To Oentleuieu or l^iidies S5 to $'J0 a day guaran-

teed. Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to

DR. J. BALL & CO.,
No. &1 LIBERTY STREET,

(P. O. Box 957.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Do not miss the opportunity of being first in the
flold. Do not delay. Write by first mail. Great
inducements and large profits oflered to any per-
son who wants a flrst-class paying business.
4®^ The largest commission ali.owed to Agents

BY ANY House in the XTnited States.

THE l^UNGS!

This distressing find dangerous complaint and
its premonitory symptoms, nefilected cough,
night sweats, hoarseness, wasting flesh fever

—

permanently cured by DR. SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.

l!ROSCiilTis--a premonitor of Pulmonary
Consumption, is characterized by catarrh, or

inflammation of the mucus membrane of the air

passages, with cough and expectoration, short

breath, hoarseness, pains in the chest. For all

bronchial affections, sore throat, losa of voice,

coughs,

DR. SWAYNE'S
fOMPOUND WILI>
I SYRUP OF W CHERRY

IS A SOVEItIGN ItEMEDT.

Hemorrhage or Spiitiny of Blood, may pro-

coed from the larynx, trachin,bronchia or lungs,
and arises from various causes, as undue phys-
iciil exertion, plethora or fullness of the vessels,

weak lungs, overstraining of the voice, sup-
pressed evacuation, obstruction of the spleen or

liver, &c.

Dr. Swayne's C/Oinponnil Sjrup
oil Wiia Cherry

strikes at the root of disease by purifying the
blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to a

healthy action, invigorating the nerirous sys-

tem.
The only standard remedy for hemorrhage,

bronchial and all pulmonary complaints. Con-
sumptives and those predisposed to weak lungs
should not fail to use this great vegetable remedy

Its marvelous power, not only over consump-
tion, but over every chronic disease where a

gradual alterative action is needed. Under its

use the cough is loosened, the night sweats di-

minished, the pain subsides, 'the pulse returns

to its natural standard, the stomach is improv-
ed in its power to digest and assimilate food,and
every organ has a purer and better qualicy of

blood supplied to it out of which new recreative

and plastic material is made. Price one dollar,

SU' bottles $5. If your druggist or storekeeper
has not got it, wo will forward half dozen to any
address on receipt of price, freight pre-paid.

^^Should the bowels be costive, or head-
ache accompany your disease,the patient should
procure a box of

DR. SWATNE'S tar PILLS.

Take first a few doses of pills and follow
with Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.
The Fills will evacuate the bowels, which is

of the first importance, relieve the congested
liver, purify the blood, strengthen the nerves,

improve the appetite and remove all biliousness.

They are purely vegetable and act specifically

on the liver as Blue Mass or Calomel, without
any bad results from taking. Price 25 cents.

5 boxes $1. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE & SON,

330 N. Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

Sold by all Prominent Dkugoists.

ITC HINCi PII.ES!
PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES!

Positively cured by the use of

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.
HOME TESTIMONY.

I was sorely afflicted with one of the most
distressing of all diseases, PruriiuH or Pruritjo,

or more commonly known as Itchi»g Piles. Tho
itching at times was almost intolerable, increas-

ed by scratching, and not unfrequetly becom-
ing quite sore. I bought a box of Swayuc's
Ointment; its use gave quick relief, and in a
short time made a perfect cure. I can now
sleep undisturbed) and I would advise all who
are suffering with this distressing complniot to

procure Sivni/ne's Ointment At once. I had tried

prescriptions almost innumerable, without find-

ing any permanent relief

JOSEPH W. CHRIST.
(Firm of Roedel &, Christ.)

Boot and Shoe House, 344 North Second St.,

Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Swayne's All-heating Ointment is .also a spe-

cific for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Hend,
Erysipelas, Barber's Itch, 1 lotcbes, all Scaly,

Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Perfectly safe

and harmless, even on the most tender icfnnt.

Price 50 cents. 3 boxes SI. 25. Sent by mail
to any address on receipt of price.

Sold by all Leading Dkuggists.
Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE & SON;
330 Nortb Sixth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

$15 to $20 per day at home. Sample
worth ¥1 free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me

FARM FOR SALE!
I have 162 acres of good land in good culti-

vation, within ono-half mile of Osman's station,

McLean county, III., which I will gell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on rae for price

and terms. Address Osman'a Station, McLean
Co., 111. David McConnaughy.

IFALIAIM QUEENS FOR !$A.L.E.

Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,

10-Om] Washington Co., Md,
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Never Despair—Something; that Never
FailB.— Feveu and Ague. To the sick it is

of little consequence how they are cured,
whether from a rational view of the disease,

or by the rules defined for the guidance of

the profession, so long as the cure is certain

and exjjeditious. To a suffering man the
question on the relative merits of quinine or

calomel is uninteresting. The faculty may
wrangle and diFcuss their various theories,

but Dr. Ko'Ioway's treatment dispels doubt
ere the disciples of Esculapius have finished

the first stage. Holloway's pills are the on-
ly remedies which etieet a speedy and radical
cure without danger of a relapse. 185

*^* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HoLLOWAy & CO-, New Yorlt, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at
25 cents. 62 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !- None are genuine unless the
signauire of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United Stales, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome leward will be
given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the delection of any party or
liarties counterfeiting the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

H
<i

Ph
O j

SPECIFIC RE 31EDIES
For l>ysj>P|>siK, Xiiver cnmplaiiit,
<Jon»lii>ai>Sosi, i^iclk Steraalactae,
and for the Osstructiwii ol Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Oiannhs, Smjar-
c')o(erf—pleasant to take as so much sugar,
jjer/ect!;/ safe in 11)11/ case. Sullicieut for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part

of the United Slates for .50cts. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. BKAGHLY,

1:17-2:17 Meyemsdai^e,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Primhhc CUrutian.

Clarks' llnti- oilious g^ompound.

Never faih to ;/Ire a ijiirtd npjyctile. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of DyspepMa, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhoea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
S'rofula, Catsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,

Salt Rbeum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache,and Female Diseases.

A REWAKI)
Was, for three years, offered for any case of

the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every druggist iu the
United Stales. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. G. & C. S. CLARK,
6-26t] Cleveland, Ohio.

DR. P. FAHRNEyS BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrney's

BLOOD i;L,EANSmR,
OK I*A1»A€EA,

For the Easleru and Southern States and
Ohio.

Waynesboko', Fbanklin Co., Pa.

P. S.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive
circulars, &c. [46-e.o.w.

H. R. H O Ij S I IV G E B,
Commission Merchant.

193 SontU WnJci- Street, CHICAGO, IliX/.

Con>it-i!i .'t -ll Kinds of Country Produce rc-
spec.lCur I Mill prnniiit and .<;i(isffictory re-
turns L'l

1
lincid BiUlin- and Frc.«h Eggs a

specinU^ . I' I' .1 > 111 itiN' to .send your ])roduce to this
niarket iIimh to disiiose of it at country stores or towns.
Try it. Send lor shipping instructions, tags, &c.

MOUNT M-EASANT

A. K. BELL., D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., -

"

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLOMMER, - «
Miss E. HUMBERSTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of GermaH.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The Third Term of the school year,
1875-76, begins April 9th, 1876.

Uepartments ot Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

Tniliion.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room $3.50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

THE UEISJEK MANUEACITUKING
tJOMPAMY,

SOLB Proprietors and Manufacturers of

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

solicits consignments of

Bntter, Esss, Poultry, Game, ^c.

AVill sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 NorUi Water St., ridlada.. Pa.

WATEK WHEEL I

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.
Send lor a circular.

J. L. Beeks & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Bebrs, Gaugi.er &, Cooke.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

A Y.'OrtK OF

400 Pages

Lately published, is a defense of the faith
and practice of the Brethren on the follow-
ing points : The Divinity of Thrisl and the
Holy Spirit, Immersion vs. Affusion, Trine
Irameision, Feelwashing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
.Inti-secreti^m. The work is con:plele, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the woild.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of ?1 60 per copy bymc.il. When or-
dered by the dozen, a rednction of 10 p-ir

cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from

the author,
02-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

THJi,GlElSKil
SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR

CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arranqembnts.
Send for circular. Address,

Gbiser Manfg. Co.,
16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.

,

C pl.df vnlMuu's ..r tlic C.srid Visiter of vari..ii

f.Wf. i.i.dndiiH: k..i .r (In- iMrli..-s( v.duuies, Gl-i

uau and Eu-lisli. Tor particulars address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
r 1

• Kl.ln 111 rv K.I tx. I'r

\y\ li .Ml \;in rr Ml lU's w
piii t lor vitliou .Hade

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
•atlv illustrati-.I papiT,

ustrnction id' rlu- cliildrnn. Oiilv
a year, rrrrniiims tn iiLM-iits Kft-

; up cIuLis. .Send stamp for spcciniwii copy. .Vddrt-ss,

H. J. Kurtz.
Poland, Mahoyiing Co., 0.

liiif Elsilmiil
EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.

Something new for our young fulks, a sixteen
page monthly, or, four four-pago weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrnled, printed on good
book pnper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This new piiper for our young people will

fill a great want in our chuTch^— that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single subscriliers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above that number, 60 eta. each.
Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,

'*THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"
48-tf,] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

^12 a day at home. Ag^CDts wanted—
Outfit and torms free. TKl^IE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

W\\\ Irimitirc dfhrlfitiaii

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,
postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the do ,
fcnso and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the
Brfthren^ or German SapHsis.
They accept the New Testament ns the only

proper rule of fnith and practice, and hold to

the observuDce of all its commnndments nnd
doctrines; among which are Fiiith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
the" Washing of Ihe Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistancc, Non-
Conformity to the world, iind the Perfecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Fa.
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GRASSES.

0, life that bidcth in the sod,

How sweet and beautiful thou art

;

Like Aaron'a mystic almond rod,

By miracle the grasses start.

Thoy crept about the naked land,

In silence shod they nimbly run ;

They clothe the rock and deck the sand

And spread their velvets ic the sun.

Upon a mighty loom they ply

With shuttle flying far and wide,

And woven in this tapestry

See buttercups and daisies pied.

0, sweet this green and humble home,

For all earth's kind that breathe and sing

This dewy footstool 'neath the dou;e

Joy gives to every living thing.

0, sweet this fond, maternal care,

For nameless weeds that flower and fade
;

And teeming millions flourish there,

The weakest races tiod has made.

0, sweet to think when day is done.

And tired we seek the common broast.

Like all that gaze upon the sun.

We, too, beneath this cloak shall rest.

—Selected.

For the Primitive Christian.

Doing all Things in the Name of the
Lord.

BY W. AKNOLD.

**And whatever ye do in word or deed, do all

in the name of the Lord Jesus."—Col. 3 : 17.

The subject we wish to offer a few
thoughlB upon is doing all things in

the name of the Lord. I have been

thinking about this matter for some
time but more especially since I

read the discussion beiween Bro.

E. H. Miller and elder A Walker.
Seeing he (Waikep) made so much
ado about that one great and won-
derful name, which really is to tbc

Christian a great name, and the one
only name through which salvation

is obtained, and through it Christ-

ians must do all things, whether it

is eating, drinking, making bar-

gains, measuring, weighing and in-

deed everything that is done by the

child of Grod, must be done in that

name ; for there is salvation in none
other. Acts 4 : 12.

The question is not what is to be

done in that great name, but how
to do it in that great name.

1. It is not done by simply at-

taching the name of the Lord to it,

or bj' using the name of Chript when
we are doing an act that one may
call a religious act. We must be

careful that we do not use the name
of Christ in vain. For instance,

it is claimed and argued that bap-

tism is legally done if when we per-

form the act, we use the formula
given to us by the Master, though
it be done by an unbeliever, or even
an infidfl. I will ask can an infi-

del do any thing in the name of the

Lord while he is in that belief or

faith ? We answer No. And why
not? Because he denies Christ in

toto, and consequently cannot per-

form one single act lawfully in the
name of Christ the character whom
he denies. No more can an unbe-
liever while in unbelief do any thing
in the name of Christ.

2. In order to do any thing in

the name of Christ, it must be done
with the sanction and by the author-
ity of the Law of Christ; it must
be done in accordance with his pie-

scribed law, and by the characters
authorized by that law to do it In

order to make baptism lawful, and
to have it done in the name of the

Lord, there must be a lawful admin-
istrator, a lawful subject (a believer)

a lawful place, and a lawful amount
of water, that is sanctioned by the
law of God; then baptizing them
into the three great names given in

the commission. When it is done
in this way-, it is done in that one
only great name, though it be not
used more than it is used in the

formula given in the commission.
I illustrate: I live in the great

state of Ohio, in which, as in other
stales, we have laws to govern the

people of the state, in which all

deeds for real estate, either trust

mortgage or warrantee, must be ac-

knowledged by an ofRcer authoriz-

ed and qualified by the law of the

state, to make it valid; and in said

acknowledgment the name of the

state must bo put. iS'ow any man
could attach the name of the state

to such instrument; but it would
not be lawful, and, therefore, would
not stand. No, it must be put there

by a man recognized and authorized
by the law to make it lawful.

Again : A warrant for the arrest

of any person, summons, subpcena,

or other such instrument,mu8t have
the name of the state attached to

make it valid; and it must he put
there by the persons authorized by
the state to do it. So in the work
and worship, of God. The name of

the Father, Son and Holy Ghost do
not constitute the one great name,

neither does it take the name of the

Lord to constitute the three, but in-

asmuch as the vSon was the only
character that could redeem- us it

was necessary that God should give
all power to the Son to redeem and
save us, and to cut off all possible

hope or chance of being saved in

any other way. Had he not done
so, it would "have been useless for

Christ to have come and suffered

for the human family; for one
could have said, "I will go to heav-

en this way, and another that."

Now all such ideas are forever cut

off, and other ways entirely closed

and forever shut. Jesus says, "I

am the way, the truth, and the life;

and no man cometh unto my Fath-
er but by me " Hence you see that

to do, any thing in the name of the

Lord Jesns, it must be done in ac-

cordance with this law, whether it

be feet washing, the Supper, saluta-

tion, communion, teaching, praying,

or any other duty laid down in that

great law ; and in that case the

great, good and p^erftct law will

sanction the work, and attach that

great name to it, and all will be

done in the name of the Lord Jesus.

If we had not the form laid down
by the Lord himself in the commis-
sion, and were only commanded to

baptize in the name of the Lord,
then it would be lawful for us to

dip once, and that in the name of

the Lord. But Jesus never told us

to go and teach all nations baptiz-

ing them in the name of the Lord,
but to go and teach all nations and
"in the name of the Lord" to

baptize "them into the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost;" i. e. we arc to go
in that great name, and in that
great name, to teach all nations,

and in that great name baptize the

taught, according to the command
given in the commission.
The apostle Peter commanded

Cornelius to bo baptized in the

name of the Lord ; but that does
not change the command of the

Lord in the commission. He was a

Gentile, and the Brethren who were
Jews did not believe up to this time
that the Gentiles had any part in

the Lord, and hence it was all right

for him. to command them to be

baptized in the name of the Lord,
since there was no other name in

which they could be baptized and
receive any benefit from it.

If it lakes the throe names,

—
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Father, Sun, and holj' Ghost,—to

constitute (he one great name of

the Lord why is it that it is argued
by the same party that three actions

in baptism are three baptisms?
If it takes the three names to make
one great name, why not three
actions in baptjsm to make, or con-

stitute, the one great baptism? If

that argument proves anything for

single immersion, it proves too much.
Nay it is conclusive that the great
command of our Master must be

obeyed to the letter ; and when we
do that, we do it in the name of the

Lord. When we wash one anoth-
er's feet, we have no formula of

words to use; but we are to wash
one another's feet, and that must be

done in the one great name. It is

the same in relation to the supper,
communion, and saluting one an-
other. "All things, whatsoever y,e

do, do all in the name of the Lord
i. e with the sanction of his law. But
suppose we take the communion in

the morning and have no supper,
neither wash feet at all, and sup-

pose we add the name of the Lord
to it, will that bo doing it in the
name of the Lord Jesus? No, it

would not. Why? Eecai^se it

would not have the sanction of his

law, and we would bo using the
name of our God in vain, the same
as for me to sit down and write a
warrant to arrest some person and
to attach the name of the state of

Ohio to it, which would have no
force, because it would not have
the sanction of the law of the state,

and concequently would be forgery,

and an attempt to enforce it

would be dangerous, and the party
writing it and the partj' trying to

enforce it would be punishable by
law for such a flagrent act and gross
violation of law. So, we think, in

religious matters, for us to use or

attach the name of Christ to any-
thing that we may invent and call

it religion is unsafe; and not only
so, but dangerous and wrong, not
having the sanction of that great
and perfect law of Christ.

Here are your Picnics, your Sun-
day School celebrations, your
church festivals, your mite societies,

and many other things, to all of

which the name of the Lord is at-

tached, but are they done in the
name of the Lord? Does the law
of God sanction them ? No, verily,

the law of God does not sanction

them, and therefore they cannot be

done in the name of the Lord; and
when we, the members of the body
of Christ, go and mingle with them,
we leave Christ at home, or some-
where else, and are doing what we
do in the name of the world. Christ

being the author and finisher of

our faith, God must of necessity

concentrate all the means of grace

in him, and exclude all other ways
or means ot salvation. Not that

God has nothing to do in saving us,

but to make his redemptive plan

effective, he must bring all in

through Christ, i e. through his

name, and will not and cannot ac-

cept ofany short of that; for should

he accept anj' one, or only one soul,

in any other way than through the

name of Christ, he would at once
destroy the work of Christ and
make his law contradictory. A
certain minister in our county here
when he baptizos any one, adds
to the formula this: "In the name
of the Lord 1 baptize you in the

nane of the Father," &c , as though
that added strength to the work,
and then gives them one dip.

For The Primitive Christian.

Do you Pray for your Ministers ?

BY C. SECRIST.

The ajiostles frequently asked
the prayers of their brethren. If

those who spake by inspiration, or,

as God gave them utterance, felt

the need of their brethren's praying
for them, do not God's ministers
to-day need the prayers of their

brethren and sisters, when they
stand before you to proclaim the

word of eternal life ? They are but
fallible men, and need your prayers
in their behalf. They stand before
you as God's ministers—"ambassa-
dors for Christ"—charged with the
most important message ever de-

livered to men. They are frequent-
ly weighed down with a sense of
responsibilty, and shed tears, spend-
ing hours in a secret place in pray-
er, while many, like our Savior's

disciples, instead of watching, fall

asleep. Brethren, 3'our prayers and
sympathies will help them bear
their burden. If your ministers have
no burden of precious souls, pray
that they may have; and the heav-
ier the burden, the more the}' need
the help of your prayers. Every
time God's messenger stands before

you to preach Christ, God's people
should be around him as a wall, and
their sonstant prayers should not
only keep Satan from their midst,

but secure the presence of the Holy
Spirit, that-saints may be edified

and sinners be saved.

They also need your prayers in

their hours of study, that they may
be wise in winning souls, and by
your faithful prayers help to bring

all the church into living spmpathy
with each other in the work ot sav-

ing souls.

Pray for them at your family
altars. I fear there are many who
disparage the work of the ministry.

Your children will learn this from
the vast 9,mount of unwholesome

literature and from the words of
others. Let your prayers and coti-

versation constantly remind your
household that your sympathies
are with Christ's ambassadors.
Thus you will teach your children

to love and respect those set as

watchmen on the walls of Zion, and
help them to lead your children to

Christ.

It is a comfort and pleasure when
parents can supply the temporal
wants of their children, but far

greater if they can lead them early

to Christ, and have their spiritual

wants supplied If we are zealous-

ly engaged in the cause of Christ,

and in behalf of his ambassadors,
we will not hinder their work by
unkind criticisms; we will not take
part with ungodly men against
them; but will work with them,
praying always, with all prayer and
supplication in the Spirit,and watch-
ing thereunto with all perseverance
and supplication for all saints, and
for all true ministers of Christ, that

utterance may be given them that
they may speak boldly and make
known the mystery of the gospel.

Gilpen, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

The Full Beard.

BY GEO. W. ANNON.

As there is considerable said

about a full beard at this time
among the brethren, i thought 1

would offer a few thoughts upon it,

as some are for shaving off the

beard and think it right, are hon-
est in their opinion, no doubt, as

well as those who wear the full

beard.

The Hebrews regarded a thin

scanty beard as a great deformity;
while a long, full beard was esteem-

ed the noblest ornament of personal
beauty and dignity. A man's hon-
or was lodged, as it were, in his

beard. To insult it by word or

act was the grossest indignity; to

take it respectfully in the right

hand and kiss it, was a mode of

expressing high esteem and love
;

permitted only to the nearest

friends. It was cherished with
great care. Psa. 133 : 2, Dan. 10 : 3,

To neglect, tear or cut it, indicated

the deepest grief, (Ezra 9 : 3, Isa.

15 : 2, Jer. 41 : 5, 48 : 27,) while
to be deprived of it was a mark of

servility and infamy. These facts

explain many passages of Scripture,

as the gross insult offered to David's
ambassadors, 2 Sam. 10 : 4—14 ; the

zealous indignation of Nehemiah,
Neb. 13: 25; the mode in which
the feigned insanity of David was
expressed, 1 Sam. 21 : 13 ; the grief

of Mophibosheth, 2 Sam. 20: 9.

The Jews shaved their beards and
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hair in time of mourning, repent-

ance OT distress, (see Job 1 : 20 ; also

Jer. 48 : 37,) and in certain cere-

monial purifications, Lev. 14 : 9,

JSTum. 8:8. At other times they
wore their beard long, like other

oriental nations, except the Egypt-
ians, who kept their beards shaven
as we learn from Herodotus and
from antique monuments.

1 have offered a few selections

and passages of scripture upon the

beard ; and upon the whole, I think,

it was the custom of our ancient

fathers to wear a full beard, except
under such circumstances as 1 have
pointed out to the friendly reader.

I love to see our brethren have a

full beard, and not shave in so many
different styles and fashions as we
see some, as the Annual Meeting
in 1874 said those who followed the

fashions of the world would fall

into the hands of the counsel of the
church. I always knew the Breth-

ren by their long, full beard. God
has caused it to grow upon our laces,

and 1 think, it becomes a man very
much to let it grow long and full,

which I think no one can or ought
to object to. 1 believe it to be right,

and if 1 were to shave my beard off,

I would think I were doing wrong
aiid what I ought not to do.

Secret Societies.

I

When a parent sends his or her
child to school or on an errand, or

to play with a friend, and on re-

turning you ask if it has learned its

lesson well, or what made it so long

gone on the errand; if the child has

learned its lessons well, or if it

has a good reason for being gone so

long; or if it has spent its play day in

innocence, then tlie child will bo free

to tell all that has occurred freely

to the parent in whom it trusts.

£ut if time has been misspent at

school; if instead of doing the er-

rend quickly the child has loitered

carelessly by the way, or if the

playday was spent doing what was
known to be wrong, then with a

fallen countenance of sin it will be

speechless, as are all members of

secret societies when asked what
their secrets are. The parent thinks

it has good proof that something
wrong has been done; just so when
j'our wife and children ask you
what you do ats your lodge, you
dare not tell ; and thus your child-

ren whom you would have pure
and good, are taught by your ac-

tions that it is right to keep that
which they do not wish you to know,
secret. Thus you teach them not
to confess their little faults and ask
your forgiveness, but to keep them
burning in their little breasts to tor-

ture them with a guilty concience.

We all know that when a child

does one wrong and keeps it from
being known, it helps it to do a

greater wrong, and so it keeps on
from bad to worse until you find

your child a liar and then a thief.

All who want their children to

have secrets they dare not tell pa-

rents all who want husbands to

have secrets they dare not tell their

wives, and wives their husbands,
all who want crimes to be upheld
by secrecy, all who want their case

to gain the day in the lawsuit, right

or wrong, may join secret societies.

All who wish their children to

believe that all they do is just and
right because you are not afraid to

take them wherever you go, and
give them good reasons for all you
do, all who wish to teach their child

ren the Bible unchanged by man,
all who wish to keep husband and
wife, children and parents together

in the same society, ought to let

secret societies alone and try and
show your neighbors and friends

the folly of them. Some say fami-

lies have secrets they don't tell

;

the marriage state was ordained of

God and no other secret society ever

was, though some say they were.

Some people say also that secret

societies do much good; but the

good they do is like the sugar in a

baby's medicine to make the bitter

stuff taste well while it is being

taken. It is one of God's laws that

murder will out; so will secresy of

all kinds; for anything good, hon-

orable and just, needs no cloak of

secresy to shield it.

—

H B. Hulburt
in Western Rural.

Eldorado, Kan.

The Little Things.

The spirit that rules in a Christian's

heart is the spirit of Christ. And the

spirit of Christ is a self-saorifioiug and

self devoted spirit. And this spirit will

show itself in little things and on hum-
ble occasions as in the most oonspicious

affairs of life. Life is made up of little

things. However long the journey,

it is taken step by step. However long

the story, it is written chapter by chap-

ter and scene by scene. Grand occa-

sions of action, and conspicuous oppor-

tunities of serving our fellow-men, come

to bllt few of us; and to those • whom
they visit, they come but seldom. If

one be called, in some great hour of tri-

al, to bear witness to the truth by going

to the martyr's stake, it is but once in

his earthly lifetime. It is seldom that

we can give up all that is fair and pleas-

ant to us in life to secure the happiness

of another.

But the whole long day, and every

day, is full of opportunities to make sac-

rifices for the comfort and advantage of

our kindred and friends. And if we

have the heart to forego our own ehgioes

and hopes for the sake of brightening

the way of a companion, and making
his life sweeter and happier, it is as

much a triumph of the martyr spirit as

though we consented to be bound and
scourged rather than be false to our faith

and our vows.

You are busy with your own thoughts

or pursuits, and some one in the family

circle calls your name ; the call breaks

in upon your musing or your working
with an unwelcome earnestness. Now
you can turn a deaf ear to that call, or

a fretful and petulant face ; or you can

yield it a cheerful attention, giving in-

terested audience, and suspending your

own planning and doing to gratify and

serve your comrade. Which procedure

will love and self sacrifice prompt? Can

you doubt?

You start out for a walk with a friend.

He wishes to go in one direction, and

you in another. Give up your own
choice for his, without Jetting him
know that you have suffered any dis-

appointment. That is love's selfishness.

The morning paper comes in with the

fresh story of all yesterday's life. You
take it eagerly ,in hand, and just then

you catch the glance of another eager

eye fastened hungrily upon the unread

columns. Forego your own craving cu-

riosity to put the sheet into the hand cf

this impatient spirit, and you have

acted out once more the Christian

spirit.

There is a favorite seat in the family

sitting room, to which you are making

your way, wearied with your walk or

your work, when it occurs to you that

another languid as you are was, perhaps,

moving toward the same destination.

Turn off' from your road without betray-

ing your change of purpose, and drop

into another seat, and you have hon-

ored the example and copied the spirit

of Jesus.

In respect to all the conveniences of

home—the favorite book, the most

cheerful fireside corner, the fairest fruit,

the tenderest "cut," the most agreeable

companionship—give another the pre-

ference, and deny your own desire, and

the Master will crown you as one in

whom his spirit has won its difficult

victories.

—

A. L Stone, in Pacific.

Conclusive Reasoning.—A great

deal of the theological reasoning is

very inconclusive. Itis pretty much
like that of an exchange with refer-

ence to groves around houses of

worship. The writer in said ex-

change is opposed to these groves,

and so he straightway goes to the

Bible for proof of his position. He
finds the following prohibition in

the Old Testament: "Thou shall not

plant thee a grove of trees near unto

the altar of the Lord thy God."

That settlesthequestion ! Evident-

ly we must not have our country

meeUng houses in a grove !
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For the ii'KiMiTirE Chkistiah.

ZACOHEUS.

BY JAS. Y. HECKLEK.

Zuccheus clicnbod upon a tree,

That he the Savior, too, might see,

As he was passing by.

He ran a little way before,

And climbed upon a sycamore,

Just ELS the throng was nigh.

When Jesus came unto the place,

And lookinp up, behold his I'ace,

He spalie to him and said,

"Make hiistc, Zuccheus, and come down,"

(Although he kneiy the Jews would frown,

And murmur at the deed.)

He still continued on to say,

"I must abide with thee to-day,

And be thy worthy guest."

Ziccbcus hast'ning from the tree,

lleceived the Savior joyfully,

Obeying his behest.

''Zaccheus hasten from the tree,"

The Savior calls to you and me
j

0, sinner l^r him call

!

"I must abide with thee to-day,"

Still hear the loving Savior say
;

0, hear it one and all ;

"Come down, come down ;" 0, hear his voice,

Aud he will make your heart rejoice,

If you obey his wo.d.

Come down and enter through the door,

There's danger on the sycamore,

Ir you would see the Lord.

It is not now as it was then,

That we can see the Sou of Man,
By climbing on a tri:e.

Instead of climbing up some way.

We must come down, and him obey,

If we the Lord will sec.

Uow many people now-a-day.

Climb freely up some other way,

Than going through the door
;

Surprising us that they should come,

To make a choice to climb up some

Sectarian sycamore.

JJartei/srille, Pa.

For the PRijriTivE Christian.

The Voice of God-

liY C. II. BAL8BAUUII.

A dreadful voice, even in its

whisper. It sighs in the zoptiyr,

roars in the Euroclydon, roils in

the thunder. "The vpord was with
God, and the WORD WAS GOD.
All things were made by Him ; and
without Him was not anything made
that was made." All tilings origina-

ted in tiie Word, God intends thiat

the Word be heard in all things.

Not only are all things by Him but
for Him. Here is the key-note to

all the voices in the universe.
"The Word was made flesh," and
"hath spoken unto us/' gathering
unto His utterances the moaning ot

the great, everlasting vocabulary of
Deity. O v^hat an ear is that which
catches all echoes in Christ ! God
is a declaratory god, breathing mu-
sic through ten million eolian-lyres,

rolling with the deep, terrible bass

of ocean, earthquake, and volcano,
making the ages a continuous Epi
phany. Rightly understood, there
is nothing, Irom the cedar to the
hyssop, from the Alps to the atom,
irom the ocean to the dewdrop,
from the sun to the glow-worm,
that does not ppeak for Jesus and
plead for a redemption. "The
whole creation grouneth and trav-
ai-leth in pain together until now."
What a voice is that ! Hear it con-

centrated in the earth rocking,
granite-re.nriing, sun-vailing, Hell
defeating, Heaven-satislying, man-
redeoming, "eloi, eloi, lama sa
BAcaruANi" of the Son of God.
Every word in the Bible and in na-

ture must be interpreted by the
CROSS. The voice that has no Cal-

vary in it is not the voice God.
Everything speaks of sin, atone-
ment, salvation, destruction. "The
stars in their courses'' preach Jesus.

The sun shines the glory of the
Cross The waters laugh out in

hearty jubilation the sinless joys ot

the Upi.ier World Voices, voices
above, beneath, around, within, all

blending and terminating in "the
Name which is above every name

—

Jesus.

The voice of God : who has not
heard it? and yet who has? Loud,
long, thrilling. Silence has a voice,

how eloquent; and darkness, how
persuasive. Tl)e still, sleepless mid
night hours have preached the most
abandoned profligates into repen-
tance. Were ihe voice of God rec

ognized in all its utterances, it

would be heard crying out against

every violation of law physical and
moral. Were the voice of God al-

ways translated into action, what
upsetting of money-stands, scourg-
ing of unholy trafHokers, demolish-

ing of dainty family dishes, ripping

ot tobacco packages, and smashing
of well-sucked smoke-pipes there

would bo ! Every twinge of agony
I suffer in my poor body' tells me
that God is holy, and that His law
cannot bo infringed with impunity.
The voice of God constantly pleads,

and urges, and impels in the direc

tion ot His predestinated ])urpose

in Christ Jesus. He has given us

neither time nor money nor gifts to

create and foster artificial habits, or

to give a loose rein to naturar im-

pulses. The natural is not to be

abused, and the unnatural not to be

generated. And yet both are so

prevalent in the Church, as to crip-

ple her energies and defraud the Al-

mighty of His due. "The word of

God is quick and powerful," and
there is not a rational being on

earth whose physical infirmities and
moral dislocations do not testify to

"sin, righteousness, and judgment."
With what warning, entreaty, and
denunciation it comes from sick-

beds, shrouds andcoflfins and graves.
Who heeds It? Who ejects his quid,

or throws away his pipe because
ten thousand voices of woe—all

warning voices of God—come from
crazy brains, shattered constitu-

tions, evei-acliing nerves, and emp-
ty, useless lives, made so by tobacco
and other pernicious indulgences?
Hearken, O ye sons of men, for

Jehovah S])eak8. Ponder well, and
apply faithfully, in all you do. Gal.

6: 7,8.

The voice of God. It has mar-
shaled all the denizens of the Upper
Eealm, and put them on the wing
in the service of thankless, self-

pleasing man. Heb. 1 : 14. Hatred
to its authority has enlisted all the
fire-seared rebels of the pit, bringing
into play every weapon in the armo-
ry of hell to oppose the Eternal
Sovereign, and defeat the one great
end dearest to His heart. Eph 6 :

12. The immortal soul is at stake,

and Heaven and Hell are in awful
combat for its deliverance and de-

struction. Both contestants know
its value and capacities. All that
is contained within the star-sown
immensity of these vast girdling
heavens is not worth as much as one
soul. What are we doing for its

emancipation from the dominion of

evil ? We know what God has done,
and is doing; are we seconding His
mighty enterprise with anardor and
constancy corresponding to our
"high calling?" Are our efforts

commensurate with our obligations ?

Do the tremendous realities of Eter-

Life and eternal damnation weigh
upon our consci'iices, inspire, and
direct our energies, as they should?
If the Godhead put Himself to a

strain to make salvation possible,

what power may we leave untaxed
and what means unused, to make it

actual ? Have we done, and are wo -J

doing, what the Cross requires and i
what our baptism has pledged, to '

make the will of God triumphant
on the earth as it is in Heaven ? Is

there not the sound of mockery in

the petition, " 2'Ai/ kingdom come?"
The Voice of voices says, GO. The
first, all-embracing response is "Lo,
I COJIE TO DO THY WILL, O GoD."
(io in self-sacrifice. "Jiegard not

your STUFF." Go in prayer and
weeping. Go in iho "love of right-

eousness and hatred of iniquity."

Go in love to thosoewho defy God,
who have for themselves enthroned
the Devil, -ivho have made a cove-
nant with Hell, and an agreement
with eternal corruption and woe.
Go in the strength of Jehovah, in

the fervor of Everlasting Love, and
in the confidence of Everlasting
Purity, lift the Cross on high as the

only hope of mankind, and, if need
be, seal your testimony with your
blood. "Go, and prosper." Thus
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did "the Captain of our salvation,"

and tliis is tlie martial law for all

the enlisted in the ranks of "the

Lord of Sabaoth," If Christ had

been the effeminate laggard H's

church is, He had never reached

Golgotha. We are not on play-

drill, sporting in the glitter and fas

cination of parade, but in deadly

conflict vi'ith the are h foe of God
and man. " Watch ye, stand fast in

the faith, qidtyou likemen, be strong
,"

TAKE AIM, FIRE, sound the solemn.

Divine command all along the line.

''Here is the mind which hath ivis-

dom." The sword must first be

thrust into our own bosoms, and be

bathed in our own blood, before we
can "wax valiant in fight." Alas!

while the few kill themselves into

life, the many kill themselves with
death. Matth. 10:39. "Rev. 2: 23.

We all carry death-wounds Bless

ed are they who bleed out their

souls with Christ. Woe to them
that die of the vemom of the old

serpent. Since 1 commenced wri-

ting this article, how many have
vanished from the probationary

stage, with the groan of hell on their

lips, and the agonizing quiver of

damnation in their Sjjirits Still

they are going, these priceless,

deathless, sin deformed, God-accurs-

ed souls in awful, writliing shoals of

horror into the "lake offire burning
with brimstone." Can we, do we
try, to bring the damnation of our
fellow-beings, neighbors and rela-

tives, to our hearts with the self-

crucifying, Heaven- winning, all-

dominating earnestness begotten of

the Cross ?

The voice of God. It calls to

holiness, consecration, self-consum

ing zeal in the work of the Lord.

Are we holding up the hands of the

Greater than Moses in His millen-

nial war with the Amalekiies of

Hell? Did Christ die only for

America ? It is no valid plea against

missionary effort that the evangel

of salvation has already encircled

the world. If jt has made the cir-

cuit of the globe twenty times, what
of that ? The blood of the cross is

for the race, and not for a tribe:

for all time, and not for the early

centuries only. The commission
emphatically avers this "Go ye

into all the loorld," allows not an
inch to be excepted. ^^And, lo, I

AM WITH YOU ALWAY, EVEN UNTO
THE END of the ages" no less rigidly

binds the Church to a worldwide
evangelization to the sealing of

mundane history. The commission
is geographically and chronologi-

cally universal. Ours is an ecumen-
ical Gospel, and "the ministry of re-

conciliation" is CO extensive 2 Cor.

5 : 19. There was no all world's

plea when Christ delivered His
charge that has not equal force to-

day. The object was salvation, and
the reason, sin. The one is as hid

eous, and the other as precious and
glorious now, as when the God man
"bowed his head and gave 'up the

Ghost." There is no argument
against an ecumenical ministry tliat

does not theoretically depreciate the

blood of Emmanuel. A geographi-

cal restriction, grounded in the na
ture and purpose of the atonement,
is a worse than Calvinisiic election

As the soul is housed in the body,

and limited in Us operations by the

condition and locumution of the

body; so the Holy Ghost executes
His office in relation to the world
through the body of Christ. God
does not step outside of the Body
and con veit the heathen by an i!i-

dependent operation. The Church
is the organizaiiou of Deity, and
Christ works by the body He has
assumed. Therefore go ye, and
teach all nations. Here there can
be no excuse that does not dishonor

the Cross. Let as much money as

has been uselessly spent at our An-
nual Councils in tlie last ten yeai'S,

and as much as has been worse tlian

cast away on tobacco and other van-

ities in the same period, be spent in

judicious missionary endeavor,
mainly at home, for the next decade,

and thousands of wilderness acres

will be torn up with the Gospel
plow, and thousands of golden
sheaves be gathered into the Barn
oi the Great Husbandman. We
have no plea to piesent to God for

ourselves that does not belong to

every soul on the earth. No one
can offer the Lord's Prayer aright

without including every inch of tlie

globe and every individual of the

race.. All zones, latitudes and lon-

gitudes, are the property of Jesus,

and if we are to be "joint heirs"

with Him, we must also be joint

workers. Heb 1 : 2; Rom. 8 : 17; 1

Cor. 3 : 9. We have many noble

Christian heroes in the Brother
hood ; but as a church we are sadly

delinquent. In some instanc^^s we
may have relied too much on human
judgment, as in the Maine Mission.

But even that was not wholly a

failure : it furnished data for wiser
operations in the future. The cor-

respondence of John Dennis engen-

dered a foregone conclusion in the

minds of competent judges that for

him the mission would bo in vain.

The door opened in Denmark has

unmistakable indications of •Divine

providence. If it is of the Lord, it

requires the Lord's method of suc-

cet-8. The Cross alone can sus

TAIN IT, and that means more than
prayer. Let us pray for our beloved

Danish Missionary as we do for our
daily bread. In the one case pra}

-

er means a vigorous useofplow and

harrow, drill and reaper. In the

other case prayer means self-sacri-

fice and greenbacks. Such prayers
are at par in the Exchange of the

Golden City. It cost money, and
houses, and lands, and families, and
comforts, and life to bring the Gos-

pel to America; it cost the eternal

God His Beloved and Only Begotten

Son to bring it into the world ; it is

still the Gospel of the Gross, and
must track its course in blood wher-
ever it goes. Rray out of your
hearts and out of your purses for

the triumph of Emmanuel. Noth-
ing short of this will save the world
or ourselves. Matth, 6 : 19—24.

Once more : As God had his con-
ditions ior working out the redemp-
tive scheme, we must adhere to the

same in the working out of redemp-
tive results; namely, perfect har-

mony of feeling and ))urpose in re-

lation to the end contemplated.
John 17: 21, 22, 23. To fill the

grand office God has assigned us re-

quires a relation of parts and con-
currence of effort in the Mystical
Body like that which Paul describes

in Eph. 4: 15, 16. Let this figure

be the felt and acknowledged status

of the Church, and we will be the
wonder of the world, the glory of

God, the admiration of angels, and
the consternation of devils. Let
Jesus the Christ be the Head of all

our thinking, and the Heart of all

uur emotion. God Himself would
laugh at the fair play He would
have with the powers of darkness
through His own terrestrial instru-

mentality. "1, yet not I, but Christ

in me," is the true philosophy of the
Christian Life, and the true method
of evangelization. From this Head
let the whole bodj/ be fitly joined to-

gether and compacted. O how the
Christ-loving soul palpitates with
holy ardor in contemplating these
words. The whole body, not only
articulated haifit/y; and not only
fitly joined, but C07npacted. And all

this ''by that which every joint sup-
plieth." Truly, there is "no schism
in the body," if we let the Head
rule. "According to the effectual

working in the measure of every

part." This is the voice of God
Calling for the co operation of every

member—even the little toe. None
so insignificant as to be without its

"measure" of power and responsi-

bility for "effectual working." A
common Head, common interest,

common obligations, fit relation,

compact conjunction, the entire or-

ganization a unit—^Ats "maketh in-

crease of the body unto the edifying

of itself in love." This is the condi-

tion of robustness and achievement.
This alone fulfills the August Com-
mission in which centre the Blind

and Heart of the Tiiune God.
"ALWAYS ABOUNDING IN the
WORK OF THE LoRD." 1 Cov. 15: 5f5.
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For the Priuitivb Christian.

Glorying in the Cross.

iSynopsis of a Servian Delivered in

the M. E. Church, Greeley, Col.,

Sunday, June 25th, by J. S- Blory.

*'God forbid that I should glory, save in the
croas of our Lord Jesus Christ," etc. Galatians
6: 14.

In the examination of our text
this morning, we will necessarily be
led to take a brief view of the life

and character of the apostle Paul,
who is the author. This prayer,

—

ior prayer it is,—cometh from a
heart thoroughly imbued with the
Spirit of divine grace. It is a fitting

outburst of that overcoming faith

which so beautifully characterized
this eminent apostle. Being in per-

fect harmony with the true princi-

ples of the Christian religion, we
feel to present the sentiment to you
for due consideration.

'^God forbid," that is, to say,

"May the Lord give me strength
and grace to overcome the natural

inclination of the human mind to

glory in flesh—in men—or in any-
thing else but the cross of Christ."

"To glory," ia to exult in or to

rejoice. And the desire oftheapos
tie was that ho may rejoice only in

the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ.

How like is this expression of the
apostle to that to the Corinthians,
where he says, "For I determined
not to know anything among you
but .Jesus Christ and him crucified."

That we may understand the
reason why this worthy apostle so

decided, it may be necessarj' to take
a review of his former life. Brought
up as he was, at the feet of Gamaliel,
he had every ad vantage ofa thorough
education, especially in the Jewish
religion. Zealously inclined, he be-

came noted, even in his youth, for

being a strong advocate for the per-

petuity of the Jewish covenant, and
a bitter opponent of that more per-

fect law of liberty—the gospel of

Christ. He volunteered his services

to go and help extinguish that vital

spark of religion that was begin-
ing to shed its refulgent light

around upon a benighted world.
But how futile the attempt of men
to fight against God ! In the pros-

ecution of his desires, God's strong
arm arrested him. Conviction was
riveted upon him, as the result of
God's miraculous interference. Con-
viction brought penitence, and pen-
itence brought pardon and thorough
conversion. Sacrificing all earthly
considerations that stood in the
way of duty, he immediately went
forward in the discharge of the
work God would have him do.

There was no faltering on his part,

or desire to tarry awhilein the tents
of Ivedar. By the aid of the illumi-

nating light of God's grace in the
heart, regenerated Saul, was made

to see clearly that no longer could
man be justified by the law. When
the commandment came, he died to

the law by the body of Christ. JNo
marvel; then, that he determined to

know only Jesus and him crucified.

It was evident to his mind that

now justification came through
faith and salvation through grace.
The glorious truths of the Chris-

tian religion became to him the
savor of life unto life, and it was
this that prompted Paul to glory in

the cross of Christ.

Having shown the primary cause
why Paul forsook all to follow

Christ, we next will look a little to

his life while propagating the glad
tidings of salvation. We are of

the opinion that Paul's surround-
ings were such that he had many
temptations to resist. He might
have gloried in his literary altain-

rnents—might have followed the

drawings of ambition to be great in

the world—or even have been led

by the dazzling splendors of the

god of Mammon, to seek a place of
luxury and ease. But nay, none of
these did he glory in, but cast all

from him and regarded them as
dross that he might win Christ.

How unlike many of the great in

his day, who, though they believed
in Christ, because they loved the
praise of men more than the praise
of God, would not confess him.
Paul was not ashamed of the gospel
of Christ. He even gloried in per-

secutions, in trials, and all manner
of sufferings. He gloried in every-
thing that had the cross of Christ
in it. That which had not Christ
and his cross in it, to him was no
glorj', no joy. Oh, the wonderful
transforming power there is in the
cross of Christ I It takes away the
proud spirit of carnal exaltation.

Worldly ambition is laid in the
dust. All the glories, honors and
allurements of this vain world be-

came eclipsed by the glory and
brightness of the cross of Christ.

The shades of time gather around
and hover over all earthly glories,

but the glory of the cross comes in

transcendent beauty from heaven

—

yea from the eternal skies, made
radiant with |the spanning bow of
God's promise. It was this looking
forward to the glory yet to be re-

vealed that gave Paul such peculiar
strength to fight the fight of faith

and hold out faithful unto the end.
Faith held the crown of glory ready
to crown him an heir ofGod indeed.

Oh, the transporting rapture that
arose to the mind of aged Paul
when he was ready to depart I He
who in life gloried only in the cross

of Christ, now could glory in the
prospective crown laid up for all

who believe in Christ. Having
gloried in the cross, and having

been crucified unto the world and
the world unto him, he could now,
in a measure, realize what a life

was awaiting those who are dead to

the world and alive to God.
We shall next try to impress our

minds with the necessity of making
this matter a matter of personal
experience. The religion of Jesus
is a religion of a nature applicable
to individuals, in the first place, and
then, through the combined influ-

ence of Christians the blessing is of

a nature that we might term gen-
eral or national. How is it with
us as individuals? Do we harbor
that desire that we shall glory only
in the cross of the Lord Jesus
Christ ? 1 fear we forget to pray,
as did Paul, "God forbid" that we
should glory in aught but the cross.

We preach of the cross—talk, it

may be, daily, of it—sing of the
cross, and, in many ways, exhibit
a reverence for the glorious cross of
our blessed Master ; but is it true
that we glory in that cross ?

It takes no arguments to prove
the fact that we, as a people, glory
in things of this world. I now
speak of the mass of mankind in

general. Thousands glory in the
prospects of fame, and they are not
80 careful as to how they reach the
coveted prize. Others glory in the
hope of wealth, and seek it with un-
mitigated efforts. Worldly honor
is the^lory of legions; if they can
get it even by wading through
rivers of humtin blood, they will

press on and even relish a feast of

human souls it thei-eby they can
gain the applause of men. Again,
see the hosts of the children of men
that glory in following the sinful

pomp and fashion of the world even
to the bitter end. Nothing but the
grace of God in the heart can qualify

us for this change, to lay aside all

other glor^' and glory only in the
cross of Christ. In coming to

Christ, we come that our lives may
be hid in Christ. It isevident, then,
that we no longer belong to the

world, in the sense that the gospel
speaks of belonging to the world,
neither to love the world or the

things in the world. We are to

glory in none of these things so

common for carnal men to glory in,

but only in the things the Christian

should glory in, and that is in the

teachings of the gospel, the service

ol Christ, and the joys found through
an acquaintance with the meek and
lowly Jesus. In these we may
glory. It is our privilege to glory

in them, and, by the Holy Ghost, in

them we will glory.

One point we call especial atten-

tion to, and that is, all glorying out-

side of glorying in the cross must
come to naught. As the last sands

of time run out, all worldly glory
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ends. There is no connecting link

between the glories of this sinful

world and the world to come.
There is an impassable gulf fixed.

But the glories of the cross, first

springing up here, culminate, event-

ually, in brighter and grander glo-

ries in the world to come.
Again, we must be crucified to

the world,—and this is just what
the cross of Christ will do,—become
dead to the world, to all the sinful

pleasures of the world, and have no
joy in them; and as a positive re-

sult, the world will become dead to

us, that is, incapable of realizing

our life. If our life is hid in Christ,

the world will hate us, mock at us,

despise us, persecute us, shun our
company, and do all manner of evil

against us, in all of which we will

glory, if we have the spirit of

Christ. Such experience must
necessarily follow our glorying in

the cross; otherwise the cross

would be of no effect. Oh, may we
all glory in the cross of Christ—the

blood stained cross—the holy, Christ-

sanctified cross; and continue to

glory therein until we shall have
fought the good fight of faith, and
shall be crowned with a never-

fading crown of glory in heaven.

b

Testimony to the Truth of the Bible.

Tj're from its ruins, Sodom fronl

its ashes, Rome in her apostasy, Je-

rusalem in her degradation, the

Arab in his tent, the Jew upon our
streets, all living and lasting, even
if unconscious, witnesses, proclaim
that this book has God for its author,

truth for its matter, and it has im-

mortality and glory for its issues.

Let me suppose, for a moment, that

a number of persons in different

ages and places had been engaged
in making various parts of a marble
statue; suppose a person in Peters-

burg made a finger, a second in

Rome a hand, a third in Edinburgh
an ear, a fourth in Athens the body,
and so on till the whole was com-
pleted, but all without communica-
tion with one another, and in differ-

ent ages as in different lands. Sup-
pose, that when all the fragments
were brought together, they formed
that magnificent statue, called the

Appoilo Belvedere ; would you not

say, that some superintending stat-

uary must have guided and given
impulse to every chisel ; that some
beau ideal, some groat archetype,

must have been placed before eiich

of them, after the form of which
they were constantly inspired to

work ? in other words, that thoy
composed the parts, not as their

own fancy prescribed, but as the

prescribing power directed ? This
is the fact in reference to the Scrip

tures. Let us lake the portrait of

our blessed Lord. Isaiah describe.s

his sorrows, Malachi his triumphs
;

the dying patriarch proclaims his

empire, and the sweet Psalmist of

Israel the extension of his king-

dom ; one prophet gives one feature,

and one gives another ; and looking
at the parts in detail, irrespective

of the original, and comparing one
with another, we should say they
are so contradictory, that they can
never belong to the same being.

At last, Bethlehem and Gethsemane
rise above the horizon—Calvary
lifts its awful head—tho Son of God
appears upon 'the cross — what
prophets said is compared with
what Christ is; and lo ! all the

parts delineated by the pens of

prophets in distant and different

centuries, and under different cir-

cumstances, at first apparently con-

tradictory, come to be put together,

and they constitute the "brightness
of the Father's glory, and the ex
press image of his person." By
this alone it is proved that the

prophet8"wrotea8they were moved
and guided by the Holy Spirit," and
that Jesus of Nazareth is the Mes-
siah.

—

Jiev. J. Gumming.

For the Primitive Christian.

A True Nazarite.

BY 0. F. DETWEILER.

"For he is not a Jew who is one out-

wardly; neither is that circumcision,

which is outward in the flesh : but he

is a Jew who is one inwardly;

and oireuoioision is that of the heart,

in the spirit and not in the letter : whose
praise is not of men but of God." Rom.
2: 38,39.
And so it must be with the Nazarite.

For our Savior who wa.^ born a true

Nazarite in the perfect sense, did not

formally comply with the external re-

quirements of the old order of Nazarites.

He was purer than the Nazarites whom
Jeremiah describes as being "purer

than snow," "whiter than milk,'' and
"more ruddy in body than rubies

''

The Nazarites of the law, who were

"raised up'' from fallen man, were not

as pure as our ancestors were before the

fall or their Nazariteship would not

have depended upon any external conse

oration Of John the Baptist it was
said, "He shall be great in the sight of

the Lord, and shall drink neither wine
nor strong drink ," but he who was
greater said, "John came neither eating

nor drinking, and they say, He hath a

devil. The Son of man came eating and

drinking, and they say. Behold a man
gluttonous, and a wine-bibber, a friend

of publicans and sinners," Matth. 15 :

18.

"In comparison of the old order of

Nazarites and the new, he says, "verily,

1 say unto you. Among them that are

born of women there hath not risen a

greater than John the Baptist ! notwith-

standing he that is least in the kingdom

of Heaven is greater than he.'' This

is the Nazariteship,for which the day of

grace is given us to consecrate ourselves.

The highest state of holiness is the

highest and best aim of our life, and
the perfect law of the new covenant is

our law of consecration. Christ was
not a Nazarite according to the law of

Nazarites, but there is no reason to

doubt that he wore a full beard accor-

ding to law, as there can be no valid

reason why he should not ; and it is

further generally conceded that he par-

ted his hair in the middle, after the

manner of the Jew, and left them
grow to a considerable length. This is

the whole pattern if we have a desire to

follow it. CunuuJrum : If that part

of the pattern which the world endorses

is worth imitating, what is the whole of

it worth ?

Christ said to his disciples, "Ye are

the light of the world ;'' but in some
small affairs we fail : for years ago the

world lit the way from the old style of

a full beard to the fashion of adorning

the face (?) by sitting before a glass

with razor aud soap. Now this fashion

which was once new has become old,

aud they are lighting us back to Christ

:

and we must not blame our old brethren

for not being inclined to follow the light

of the world,

Man has nothing about his person to

glory in, and nothing to merit disgrace

;

being created after God's own image
;

but, through transgression, we have all

inherited a depraved nature, through

which we see implied impurity in things

that are pure, and are prone to overlo dc

impurity in ourselves. "To tho pure all

things are pure." As long as man
knew no sin, he knew nothing to merit

disgrace ; but when he had fallen from

his original state, the heart began to

be governed by external influences,

"and they sewed fig leaves together and
made themselves aprons." So our de-

pravity is not a theory, but a fact, and
it becomes us to work for edification,

"shun every appearance of evil,'' and

strive to purify our hearts.

The secret of happines is to make
the best ot everything. No matter
what happens to annoy, let it all

glide along as easily, and with as

few words of complaint and fault-

finding as possible. Littio incon-

veniences will intrude upon the

most fortunate people, so the only
way to be master of every situation

is to make up your mind not to no-

tice small annoyances. People may
keep themselves in a constant broil

over what amounts to nothing, and
which, without accomplishing tho

least good, may ruin the peace and
quiet ot a household. VVe connot
have everything just as we want it

in this world, and tho sooner a per-

son understands the fact, the soon-

er he may have a true basis for

happiness.
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SAD BUT TKUE.

BY MKS. J. S. THOMAS.

Listen to me, little children,

And a etoiy I will tell
;

'Tis about poor little Ellen,

Whom I used to know so well.

Ellen was a little orphan

Living with a cruel aunt,

Who, apparently, delighted

This poor little gill to taunt.

From the dawn till dusky even.

Little hands and weary feet

Up and down were ever busy.

This stern aunt's demands to meet.

Tasks so hard— severely arduous

—

Daily were imposed on her
;

And if e'er she failed to do them,

Sore displeasure she'd incur.

Did I only say displeasure ?

No, dear children, that's not all
;

But upon poor little Ellen

funishments severe did fall.

She with many stripes was beaten,

—

Penned within a darkened room,

Where, like an imprisoned culprit,

She endured the awful gloom.

I have seen long brawny fingers

Choke that tender little throat

;

Volumes, to record her suffering.

Must be written, all to note.

I have seen those little fingers

Rubbed upon a zinc wash-board,

Till they seemed all crushed and broken.

Fiendish pleasure to afford.

I have seen the blood all trickling

From the bruises she receivtd.

Punishment, so far inhuman.

Must be seen to be believed.

Sad but true, dear little listeners,

And I want you, every day,

Earnestly to look to Jesus,

And for little Ellen pray.

You have parents, home and comfort

—

All that goodness can provide
;

She has neither—poor, lone orphan

—

Pray our Savior her to guide.

Pray that she may ever trust him

—

Peace and comfort in him find
;

And this motto ever cherish :

To THE POOR BE ALWAYS KIND.

"I've Got Home.'

"I've got home,'' said my little two-

year-old sister, as she returned from
having spent the day away, that her

innocent prattle and baby noise might
not disturb our sick mother. She came
running to her bedside and exclaimed
with eager delight; "I've got home !"

The joy tbat filled her little heart burst

forth, as going i'rom one to another

she repeated the words : "I've got home"
How those words, coming from that

childish voice, have echoed in my ears

since. Often when tossed about on I he

billows of life, I have longed to step in-

side this loved retreat of this family

Bethel, and breathe from an overflowing

heart: "I've got home!'' The words

speak of dangers passed, of hardships

endured, of 'wanderings ended. We o;in

put off the travel-soiled garments, the

robes of formality, the restraints of soci-

ety. The masks of worldly policy are

out of place here; conventional garbs

are unnecessary ; the atmosphere is

unsuited to them. The warm, genial

breeze of love and peace bespeak anotli

er climate. Cares and anxieties are for

the present put away. Our lives seem
revolutionized. The benign influences

of home shed a halo of joy around our

hearts.

H-uk ! I seem in fancy to hear the

weary Christian as he shall step inside

the pearly gates of the "New Jerusa-

lem," say, '-I've got home!'' The bur-

dens of life are laid down, the hardships

overcome, the warfare ended, the victo-

ry gained, the battle of life over. The
tossing to and fro on the tempestuous

sea of doubt and uncertainty is at an

end. He has long been looking

"through a glass darkly,'' but now the

"many mansions" in his Father's house

burst upon his enraptured vision. He
has reached the haven and moored his

storm-beaten barque. The quicksands

and shoals are far out of sight. He is

at home. The narrow way in which he

has walked has beenexchanged for the

"highway of holiness" in the kingdom
of his God. The redeemed who are to

walk there will be his companions
throughout the endless ages of eternity.

It is joy to return to an earthly home
after months or years of absence ; to a

home even that is but temporary and
fleeting; but what will be our emotions

of joy when we enter our eternal home?
No more going out from the paternal

care, the light of the Father's smile ever

beaming upon us—the tender welcome
of our elder Brother. Ah ! shall we
not exclaim with infinite joy and satis-

faction, "I've got home ?'' "The ran-

somed of the Lord shall return, and
come to .Mount iTion with songs, and
everlasting joy upon their heads ; they

shall obtain joy and gladness, and sor-

row and sighing shall flee away,''

—

Christian.

Don't Think.

We often do and say unwise and sin-

ful things through thoughtlessness.

We do not mean to be wicked, but we
are thoughtless. When expostulated

with, or reproved, our apology is, "I

didn't think." Little folks and big

folks, men and women, young men
and maidens, Christians and sinners,

all excuse many faulls and blunders

by the plea of "I didn't think.'' And
wo .seem to think our want of consid-

eration is a sufficient excuse, and

ought to be satisfactory as an apol-

ogy.—But, pray, what have our minds
been given to us for, unless it be to

think '/ And why have we been en-

dowed with ability to think, unless it

be that we should use the ability ? It

dosen't answer for us to say, "I didn't

think." Wc were made to think. It

is our business to think. Reader, just

think of it.

Do it Now.

Don't live a single hour of your life

without doing exactly what is to be

doneinitand going straight through

it, from the beginnisg to the end.

Work, play, study, whatever it is—

•

take bold of it at once and finish it up
squarely and cleanly ; and then to the

next thing, loithmU telling any moments
drop out between. It is wonderful to

see how many hours these prompt peo-

ple contrive to make of a day it is as

if they picked up the moments that the

dwadlcrs lost.

And if you ever find yourself when
you have so many things pressing up-

on you that you hardly know how to

begio, let me tell you a secret; take

hold of the very first one that comes to

hand, and you will find the rest all

fall into file and follow after like a com-

pany of well-drilled soldiers; and

though work may be hard to meet

when it charges in a squad, it is easily

vanquished if you can bring it into

line. You may have often seen the

anecdote of the man who was asked

how he had accomplished so much in

his life. "My father taught me,''

was his reply, "when I had anything

to do, to go and do it." There is the

secret—the magic word noio.— Sel.

I desire to be content in the sta-

tion the Lord has assigned me. I

recollect meeting with the shoot of a

very pretty, tree, which I thought to

plant in rich earth, but I was told it

would only blossom in barren soil,

and I found, upon trial, that was the

most suitable to its naturj. Thus
God best knows where liis people

are most likely to flourish, and pla-

ces them according to his own wis-

dom.

To every man there are many dark

hours, when he feels inclined to abandon

his best enterprises, when his heart's

dearest hopes appear delusive ; hours

when he feels unequal to the burden,

when all his aspirations seem worthless.

Let no one think he alone has dark

hours. They are the common lot of

humanity. They are the touch-stones

to try whether we are current coin or

not.

Death is as near to the young as the

old ; here is all the difference : Death

stands behind the young man's back,

before the old man's face.

—

T. Adams.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought

will be allowed on all important suhjects

;

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Miinuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be acLOinpanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print,

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

tho time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, Us legibly as you
can.

3. "Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordeiing a change of address, give the

post-ofBce, county, and Stute, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful eflfort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

NO INTERRUPTION TO THE JOYS
or THE GOOD BY THEIR

ENEMIES.
*'Thou preparest a table for me in the pres-

ence of mine enemies."— Psa. xxiii. 5.

The difference between the enjoyment

of the people of the world and the peo-

ple of God is very great. This ditferenoe

does not consist in degree or in kind only,

but it dififers in other respects likewise.

—

One of the main points of difference is in

the enduring and unchanging nature of

the happiness of Christians. There is a

degree of enjoyment experienced by the

various classes that comprise what we
call the world. That is, those who are

of the world, and follow the world. But
their happiness is so uncertain, so chang-

able and so easily interrupted by the ma-

ny influences by which it is effected and

controlled. While the happiness of the

righteous is permanent and abiding.

Our iSavior in the following words, sets

before us in sfrilung contrast, the insecu-

rity of worldly and the security of heav-

enly enjoyment. "Lay not up for your-

selves treasures upon earth, where moth

and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves

break through and steal; hut lay up for

yourselves trasures in heaven, where nei-

ther moth nor rust doth corrupt, and

where thieves do not break through nor

steal." Matth. vi. 19, 20. Every per-

son has something on which he sets his

heart, and which he most earnestly covets

and for the obtaining of _wbich his great-

est efforts are made. This object, what-

ever it may be, is expressed in the word,

"whatever." It may be honor, fame, or

pleasure, as well as wealth—anything up-

on which the heart is most fixed, and

which affords it the most enjoyment.

The Savior's reason here given, why we
should give the preference to the heaven-

ly treasure, or why we should lay up our

treasure in heaven, is because the treas-

ure thus laid up is secure; whereas earth-

ly treasure is very insecure, being exposed

to many dangers. If they are not taken

from us, we shall be taken from them,

and therefore it is by a very tender thread

we hold them- How true it is that "the

fashion of this world passeth away," 1

Cor. vii. 31, and that the things which

"are seen are temporal." 2 Cor. iv. 18-

It often happens that when the plans of

worldly persons, seekers of wealth, pleas-

ure, or fame, seem to be matured, and

when apparently the successful candidate

is about seizing the promised prize,

something occurs to derange the plan, de-

feat the object, and spoil the pleasure.

"The evening cloud, the morning dew.

The with'ring grass, the fading tljwer,

Of earthly hopes are emblems true.

The glory of a passing hour."

The fickleness or uncertainty of worldly

pleasure, is strikingly illustrated in the

case of the rich man in one of the para-

bles of our Lord. "The ground of a cer-

tain rich man brought forth plentifully :

and he thought within himself, saying,

What shall I do, because I"have no room

where to bestow my fruits ? And he said.

This will I do : I will pull down my barns

and build greater; and there will I bestow

all my fruits and my goods. And I will

say to my soul. Soul, thou hast much
goods kid up for many years; take thine

ease, eat, drink and be merry. But God
said unto him. Thou fool, this night thy

soul shall be required of thee : then

whose shall those things be, which thou

hast provided ? So is he that layeth up

treasure for himself, and is not rich tow-

ard God." Luke xii. 16— 21. How sud-

denly did hjs life close, when he was call-

ed upon to leave the accumulated treas-

ures of years of anxious labor ! How
terrible must the shock have been to him

when h^ received so unexpectedly the

summons of death ! How sudden the

change from riches to poverty, from hap-

piness to misery! How deceitful are

earthly treasures !

"What should I wish or wait for, then,

From creatures earth and dust?

They make our expectations vain,

And disappoint our trust."

Thou preparest a table before we m (Tie

presence of mine enemies. Man's influ-

ence over his fellow-man is great. And
if the proper fraternal feelings exist and

prevail, and that influence is exerted for

the promotion of the real welfare of one

another, men are made a blessing to their

fellows. But alns ! this influence is often

exerted against one another, in making
each other miserable. Our friends seek to

promote our Wfeppiness end well-being,

and our enemies, our injury and ruin.

—

The most holy men have had their ene-

emie.i. David had his, and Jesus and'

Paul had theirs. But the happiness of

the good is not as liable to be affected hy
their enemies, as is the happiness of the

people of the world by theirs. Bad men
have an influence over worldly things that

they have not over heavenly things,

—

Worldly people do not often have a

feast in the presence of their enemies,

because the presence of their enemies

spoils their feast. A man who has been

successful in building up an honorable

character in the estimation of the world,

and when that honor is his only source of

enjoyment,and it becomes blasted and inju-

red by the malicious slander of his enemies,

he has no enjoyment in their presence, for

their presence embitters all his pleasures.

When the enjoyment of business men
depends upon their success in business,

and the business prospers, they have a

feast and are gratified. But when a pan-

ic comes, or business declines, then is

their feast turned into mourning and their

joy into heaviness. If domestic happi-

ness is sought for. and the marriage un-

ion is used as a means of obtaining it,

and one of the parties proves unfaithful

or unkind, the other can have no feast, for

the domestic food that was expected to-

constitnte a feast is not sweet and satisfy-

ing, but sour and sickening. In worldly

gatherings, feasts, and parties, occurrences

may happen, and they ma;^ often happen,,

and they may not always be of a very

grave or serious character, yet they may
change the entire aspect of things, and

prevent the anticipated pleasure. So un-

certain are all our hopes when grounded

upon human promises, and human
friendship and worldly things, that disr.

appointment must be expected.

But when we turn to the feast or the

enjoyment of the good, it is not subject

to the changes and failures that the hap-

piness of worldly people is subject to.^

The source of that enjoyment is sj far

removed from the world, that the chang-
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es that occur around us in the world can-

not aflFect it. It is like those rivers which

have their source in mountains always cov-

ered wiih snow. They are always fresh

and flush. God himself is the fountain

of the happiness of his people. "All my
springs are in thee," sang the Psalmist.

Ixxxvii. 7.

"My Sod, tho spring of all my joys,

The lifo of my delights,

The glory of my brightest diiys,

The comfort of ray nights."

When David says the Lord prepares a

table before him in the presence of his

enemies he means, 1. That his enemies

cannot destroy his happiness. God
knows that the charges Lis enemies make
againat his servants are fa^e, and there-

fore he takes no account of them, but

continues his gracious visits to them. 2.

The language implies that God makes a

manifest distinction between the good

and the evil. For the good he prepares a

table and they can feast on the heavenly

food to their great comfort, while , the

evil will be denied the privilege, though

they see the righteous enjoying them-

selves in the Lord.

In God's gracious dealings with his peo-

ple we see tho principle contained in the

language of David under consideration,

clearly illustrated. It was illustrated in

the case of the three Jews, Shadrach,

Meshach, and Abednego, when cast into

the burning, fiery furnace. The king who
had in a fury commanded them to be cast

into the furnace of fire, saw them to hia

great astonishment, walking in the fire

freed from the fetters with which they

had been bound, and another person with

them like unto "the Son of God." The
Lord had prepared a table for them and

they had a glorious feast, and that, too,

in the presence of their enemies, who,

to their great astonishment, beheld them
safe and happy in the fiery furnace.

We have another illustration in the

case of Stephen. This faithful servant

of God was highly honored by him.

—

His defense of the truth and exposure

of error brought upon him the wrath

of the people, and they "cast him out of

the city, and stoned him." But his death

was so glorious and hopeful that is is

said "he fell asleep." In his death he

was favored by the Lord with a remar-

kable manifestation of the Divine pres-

ence. "Being full of the Holy Ghost

he looked up steadfastly into heaven, and

saw the glory of God and Jesus stand-

ing on the right hand of God." His

death was indeed "a feast of fat thinggs."

Snch Wis the effect of the Spirit of God
upon him that it was manifested in his

countenance; and his enemies "that sat

in coucil, looking steadfastly upon him,

saw his face as it had been the face of an

angel." Acts vi 15.

How wonderfully does God own and

bless his servants who faithfully serve

him I Before them all he prepares a ta-

ble in the presence of their enemies.

—

Their joys are permanent and lasting,and

not subject to the intterruptions and

changes that those of worldly persons are

subject to. "Happy is that people,

whose God is the Lord." Reader, fail

not to become one of them, that their

unterrupted and heavenly comforts may

be yours.

A FEW WORDS IN REGARD TO
THE REPORT.

We would say to our brethren in regard

to the Report of the Proceedings of our

A. M., that we hope the reporter will

soon have it ready for the press, and by

that time should like to have an iaea of

the probable number of copies that may

be wanted. We do not expect that it

will pay very well, from present indica-

tions, and we may not get our money

back that we shall have to invest in it.

—

We therefore do not want to have

more printed than the brethren shall

want. We request our brethren to send

in their orders as soon as possible, that we

may be the better prepared to judge of

the number that may be wanted. We
have not, up to this time, received as

many orders as we expected to. But we

hope a sufficient number will be sold to

justify us in getting out the work.

A REaUEST FOR PRAYER.
The following request will explain it-

self. We recommend the case to the

brethren, and hope they will sympathize

with the friend that is in trouble, and

present his case before the Lord, and

pray that his trouble may be sanctified

to his salvation, and that the hindrances

in his way, may be either removed, or he

be enabled to overcome them. As he

has confidence in the bretheren, we hope

their prayers will be offered for him, and

be heard by the Lord. Job said in re-

gard to himself, and so would we say in

regard to our friend in trouble. "Oh that

one might plead for a man with God, as

a man pleadeth for his neighbor." Job

IG: 21.

Dear Friends : I am in deep trouble,

financially and otherwise, and ask you all

to pray that the good Lord may deliver

me soon, and also to remove the hin-

drances that keep me from him. I ask
the Brethren because I believe they are

the people of God.

€kaiimgs and Jottin|)5.

In our last issue we stated that Brother

S. H. Bashor, of Whitesville, Mo., came
to our congregation on the 24th of June,

and that he had entered upon his work

as a minister of the gospel. He is still

with us, and is laboring very acceptably

among us. He has preached a number

of discourses at different points, but

mostly in our raeetiug-house in this place;

and we are happy to state that a good in-

terest is felt, and that a number of pre-

cious souls have been made willing to

come out on the Lord's side and to en-

list in his service. Several were baptiz-

ed before our communion meeting; and

since Brother Bashor is with us, eleven

more have been buried with Christ in

baptism, and have risen to walk in new-

ness of life. There are still some who
have made up their minds to go with us,

and others are counting the cost. May
the good Lord bless every effort made in

harmony with his will to promote and ad-

vance his cause. Brother Bashor's ad-

dress will be Meyersdale, until otherwise

announced. B.

Our. Manuscript Box.—D. C, Grant

C. H., W. Va. This is a very flittering

notice of a semi-monthly journal, claim-

ing to be "devoted to tho general difFu- >

sion of practical knowledge among the

people." As we were not favored with

a copy for examination, we will insert

only the closing paragraph, which reads '

as follows :

"Those who wish to examine the pa-
per before subscribing, have but to ad-

dress Dr. 0. Phelps Brown, Jersey City,

New Jersey, and a goodly number of
copies will be sent free of postage, to

convince the applicant of its sterling

ability and goodness of character."

No. 15—C. D., Maoedon, Ohio. This

paper starts out with a few items of church

news as follows : "We number twenty-one

members, and we are getting along very

well. We hope to soon organize a church.

The members * * * all attend meetings

seemingly in earnest. The worldly peo-

ple say we do not need any uniform, as

that is a church fashion and is just as bad

as a worldly fashion. We tell them it is

not a fashion but a custom." To show

the propriety of the "custom" of a uni-

form, the writer relates a few occurrences;

but as neither of them are in the Bible,

and as they have no parallel in the Bible,*

we omit them. Oar brethren should es-

tablish the necessity of a uniform just as

we establish the necessity of baptism or

the communion, and thus have a uniform

way of convincing the people of the es-

sentiality of these things. When we
plead for plainness, and modesty, and

economy in dress, we refer to the Chris-

tian law; and surely it will be better to

give a "thus saith the Lord" for the ne-

cessity of a uniform than to relate anec-

dotes. B.

No. 16-E. J., York New Salem, Pa.

The heading of this article is, ''Health

more than Riches." The writer com-

mences, "To say something on this sub-

ject, I feel a little unfit, so I will try and

do as good as I can.'' He then intro-

duces a number of arguments to prove
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that a man without health cannot enjoy

himself. He may have riches, but if he

is not healthy, he is a poor mortal ; on

the other hand, a poor man, if he is

healthy, may be happy, and consequent-

ly he is the richer of the two. He, how-

ever, is inclined to think that wealth is

good and right in its place, and probably

he would agree that a little of it might

be good even for a sick man, but a

healthy man can get along very well

without it, if he only has enough to eat

and drink and wear. There is much

truth in the article, but we think it

scarcely of suflSoient merit to give it

the space that would be required to in-

sert it.

Brother Glass sends us the following

announcements at Bristolville, Trumbull

county, Ohio, with the names of the min-

isters who have agreed to fill them

:

"Lewis Glass, July 16th; George Worst,

August 13th; William Johnson, Septem-

ber 10th; P. J. Brown, October 8th;

Samuel Garver, November 5th; David

Workman, December 3rd; E. L. Yoder,

December 31st; John Nicholson, January

29th, 1877." He adds: "If any cannot

go, they will please let me know in time.

We thank the brethren for their prom-

ises, and we think they will fill their

time."

Bro. J. S. Flory, of Greeley, Colora-

do, June 26th, 187G, says :

"Weather is remarkably warm at this

writing—103 degrees in the shade, which
is, I think, the warmest weather I ever

experienced in this territory. Crops are

still doing well- The warm days are

melting the snow in the mountains so

that the waters are flush. But little ir-

rigation was necessary up to this time
;

but now it will be necessary. Grasshoppers
have about all disappeared. The many
reports of persons being killed by the

Indians in Colorado were all untrue, ex-

cept the killing of three cattle herders in

the South Piatt Valley sometime ago.

They were killed by hone thieves, wheth-

er Indians, or white men is not cer-

tainly known. A man, lately from Iowa,

. came to this town with a man of bad
"
character. Together they stole a span of

mules and wagon. They were arrested,

tried, and sent to the penitentiary for 6

years. Justice overtook them speedily.

The young man mentioned had a young
wife in Iowa, and a letter of a very affec-

tionate character was found in his pocket.

It is a sad case, and another warning to

keep out of bad company. Take heed,

young men ; 'keep good company or

none.'

"

Friend W. J. Howe, North Star,

Darke Co., Ohio, June 21, 1876, writes :

"By request I will write you a few lines.

The Brethren are beginning to settle in

here, and they have no minister to preach

for them, only once in a long time. There
is a surplus somewhere, and if you could

induce some one to come and settle here
there could be great good done. 1 have
a good farm of 83 acres, which I would
sell to some minister very reasonably.—
There is a good bearing orchard, good

water, good house, a barn, and on a good,

free pike- The society is good. The
people are all anxious for the Brethren to

preach here. I hope you will try and get

a preacher to come and settle here, for I

am satisfied there could be much good
done. If any one wishes any informa-
tion in regard to the country, I will give

it. Address, Wm. J. Howe, North Star,

Darke county, Ohio."

Bro. A. J. Ingloright, of Berrien,

Michigan, sends for one of Bro. Miller's

books, "The Doctrine of the Brethren

Defended," and says : "My impression is

that every congregation ought to send for

this book, and make a present of one to

every minister." We add that it would

be well for every member to have one

and make a minister of it.

Bro. Elijah Horne, Sen, of Koss-

ville, Ohio, June 22rd, 1876, says :

"After our love to you and yours, we
would say that we wish to help the Da-
nish work along, as God has prospered
us- Inclosed find $1.50 for brother

Hope. brethren and sister, do, for

God's sake, and your soul's sake, and for

the sake of all that is eternal, lend a help-

ing hand, and encourage brother Hope in

the Lord's work. Send your dollars and
dimes right along, and lend to the Lord,

and you shall reap in due time. Pray for

us that we may ever increase in the

knowledge of the Lord, and experience

the love of God shed abroad in our
hearts, that we may spend and be spent

in the Lord's work. Lord, we do
pray that thou mayest send out thy light

and truth."

Bao. Henry P. Brinkworth has chang-

ed his address from Jewell Center, Kan.,

to Elmore, Richardson county. Neb.

A few weeks ago we solicited our

brethren and sisters to send us some

good, original essays, and also to keep us

supplied with correspondence. We are

happy to state that some of our contribu-

tors have responded. We, however, need

many more good, stirring articles to

make our paper interesting and instruc-

tive, and we again call on our fellow

members and co-workers to come to our

assistance. By writing for the columns

of the Christian you will improve your

own hearts, and may render assistance to

others. B.
.

The following was intended for the cor-

respondence department ; but as there

was no room for it there, and as we wish

to get it before those whom it concerns as

early as possible, we give it here. We
hope it will be duly considered, and

that our brethren will respond promptly

and liberally.

Home Mission.

The Home Mission Board for (he West-
ern District of Pennsylvania, was to meet
on the 28th of June, at Meyersdale; but

only three of the six were present. These
however had the permission of going on

with business, by a permit from one of

the absent members, and did such busi~

ness as they thought they could consist-

ently do. The members present were

John Wise, James Quinter, and C. G.
Lint. W^e organized the Board for the
coming year by appointing James Quinter
chairman, and C- G. Lint clerk and treas-

urer. We give the names of the officers

of the Board so that the brethren at large
may know who they are to write to on
home mission bufsiness. The Home Mis-
sion of the past year was very much neg-
lected, not perhaps so much from a want
of proper willingness on the part of the
Board, as for the want of the proper
means to carry it on. There are and were
calls enough from different parts, and the
evangelists would have had willingness to

enter upon their field of labor. But we
(the board) did not think it charitable in

a.?king them to go on upon th eir own ex-
pense, and this we would have been ne-
cessitated to do, as the treasury was emp-
ty, and for us as the board to obligate

ourselves for their pay, we did not feel

free in doing. And unless the district at
large enters into the work it will prove a,

failure. This the district is not willing

to submit to. The free expressions and
the seeming zeal of the delegates of the
last District Bleeting, gives us the assu-

rance of this conclusion. Now, then, all

the Board wants is a free and ready re-

sponse (financially] from the different

congregations in the district. This will

prompt them to ready and free action in

the cause. We are, however, happy to

say that we have s little money in the
treasury to start with the present year,

but not enough to pay all the necessary

expenses that will have to be met in a
thorough and effectual work of this kind.

We therefore make this appeal to all the
different congregations, to commence the

work at home with a proper will, and
gather in all you can and as soon as you
can, and send it on. There are several

congregations that have done very little

toward the evangelizing cau.se. We know
not whether it is only a neglect on the part

of somebody, or whether these congrega-
tions do not wish to do anything. The latter

we cannot allow ourselves to believe; for a
church, or even an individual member,
having the cause of Christ at heart, and
enjoying the pleasant Christian fellowship

of saints and the hope of a blessed im-
mortality beyond the grave, would cer-

tainly wish others to enjoy the same bles-

sed privileges. The former must then,

perhaps, be the cause. We then urge
upon our beloved housekeepers and oth-

ers, to work and lay the matter before

the members, and we are persuaded the
result will be a good one. The Board ad-

journed to meet at George's Creek con-

gregation on the 31st day of July, 1876,

and we would be very thankful to any
and all for such advice and suggestions as

would help us along in forwarding this

noble cause.

Fraternally submitted,
C. G. Lint. Clerk.

Acknowledgment.
I send a list of all the moneys received

since la,=t report :

H. B. Brumbaugh, $12 00
Sarah Slifer, 50
David Zuck, 1 00
John H. West, 50
P. H- Mertz, 1 00
David Snyder, - 10 00
M. A. Kuns, 1 00
Lancaster, Pa., (no name) 6 25

Collin P. Rowland, Treas.

Lanark HI , June 10, 1876.

(Pilgrim please copy.)
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Destructive Storm.—During a se-

vere storm in Eastern Massachusetts on
Sunday afternoon, a large number of
pleasure boats in Boston harbor were
capsized, and although nothing definite

is yet known, it is believed several per
sons were drowned, as a number of boats
with parties on board are missing. At,

Plymouth two boa's with seven persons

on board are missing. A lar^e barn
in East Medway, owned by S imuel Davis,
was struck by lightning and burned, Ja?.

Goodall, a quarryman at West Quincy,
was killed by lightning. A mill at West
Gloucester was struck by lightning and
destroyed. The schooner B. P. Chase,
in the harbor, was also struck and lost her
foremast. William Woodbury, one of the
crew, was instantly killed.

Destructive Hailstorm.—A des-
patch from Muskogee, III., June 21, says :

The most terrif&o hailstorm ever known
in this region passed over the South Ca
nadian liiver yesterday morning. The
course of the storm was from west to

cast, and it varied in width from a half

mile to two miles. Trees were blown
down and entirely stripped of leaves, and
every species of vegetation in the track

ot the storm was destroyed. All the
glass in dwellings and passing trains was
broken. At 7 o'clock in the morning
cars could have been loaded with hail

stones the size of hens' eggs, and at 3

o'clock, p. m. they still covered the
ground. The damage done is irjmese.

Swift Ju s t i c e to Centennial
Thieves.—The Philadelphia Ledger of
Saturday says : "On Thursday afternoon

about 5 o'clock, two pickpcckets pretend
ing to hail from Frankfort, Ky., stole

the watch of Mr. Thomas Coz
zens, of New York city, as he was
making his way through the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad depot near the Centennial
grounds, to take the train home with his

family. The thieves were immediately
arrested by one of the police officers;

they were committed for trial on Friday
morning; a bill of indictment was sent

into the Grand Jury by the District At
torney, and was returned a "true bill"

before noon; they were immediately tri-

ed, convicted, and sentenced to three

years' imprisonment, and by 4 o'clock

—within twenty four hours from the

time they stole the watch— they were on
their way to the penitentiary, there to

remain until 1879. This is the way jus-

tice is being administered to thieves and
other rascals who have come here to

denredate u(.on visitors to the Centenni-
al Exhibition."

Sentence of the Chicago Whisky
Ring.—In the United States Circuit

Court, on Saturday, Col. Juessen, on be-

half of the defendants in the whisky ca-

ses, asked for a stay of sentence. Judge
Blodgett, however, overruled the motion
and pronounced the following sentences :

A C. Hessing to pay a fine of $5,000 and
to be imprisoned in the county jail for

term of two years; 0. B. Dickinson and
Jonathan Able, distillers, each a fine of

$1,000 and three months in the county

j lil; Simon Powell, a fine of $.3,000 and
six months in the county jail; H. B Mil
ler, ex-ccuniy treasiiier, a fine of $3,000
and six months in the county jail; F. L.

Reed, a fine of $1,000 and one day in the

county jail; H. G. Phalam and David

Bush each a fine of $1,000 and three

months in the county jail; William Coop-
er, a fine of $200 and three months in

the county jail; R, P. Hutchins and Da-
vid Cochrane, a fine of $1,000 and three

months in county jail; Geo.T.Burroughs,
a fine of $3,000 and one year in the

county jail. Ex Alderman Kildreth was
called but did not appear, and it is sup
posed he has gone to Canada.

Terrible Accident to a Street Car.
—At Cleveland, Ohio, about 11 o'clock

on Monday night, June lOth, as a car on
the south side street railroad vvas descend-

ing Seneca street hill, the brakes gave
way, lotting the car down the hill at a

fearlul rate of speed. Wheti the car

struck the bridge the horses became de
tached and ran away, and tlio car jump-
ed the track and plunged into the canal,

failing a di;tance of twenty feet. Three of

the pafsengers were carried into the water.

Mrs. Gertrude Dalzeid, a widow lady

aged forty, was drovjned. Sliss Emma
Landsburg and J. W. Kelly were severely

but not dangerously injured.

Fight with the Indians.—A des
patch from Cheyenne, Jane 23rd, says:
Gen. Crook's command left canjp on the
morning of the 10th inst., with four days'

rations and struck across the Rosebud, a
branch of the Yellowstone, in Montana.
Following down the creek next morning
about five miles, the Snake and Crow
scouts brought word from the front that

the Sioux were in force at the Hills, and
by 8:30 o'clock the command was in posi-

tion and an extensive tire was inaugura-
ted along the bluffs to the north ol the

creek. The enemy, who had begun the

attack, and showing thereby their confi-

dence in their ability to whip the com-
mand, retired. As the soldiers and allies

advanced, the Sioux, all well mounted,
and well armed, charged in numbers at

times, and were prodigal in ftie use of
ammunition. The fight lasted four hours,

when the enemy retired out of sight at

every point.

Gen. Crook reports nine white men
killed and fifteen wounded in the Third
Cavalry, two wounded in the Second Cav-
alry, three wounded in the Fourth In
fantry, and Capt. Henry, of the Third
Cavalry, severely wounded in the face.

The loss of the Indians cannot be eijtima-

ted, buf thirteen dead bodies were lefi on
the field, and many had been removed.

There is no probability that Congress
can adjourn by the lOt-h of July.

Treasurer New has tendered his resig-

nation, to take efifect from the 1st of
July.

Senator Morrill, of Maine, was on June
21st nominated and confirmed Secretary
of the Treasury, vice Bristow resigned.

The real plague exists in Mesopotamia.
During the month May 2,099 deaths oc

curred at Bagdad from the scourge.

In the Senate on the 20th the commit-
tee on finance reported favorably the
House joint resolution authorizing the
Secretary of the Treasury to issue $10,-

000,000 in -silver coin in exchange for le-

gal tender notes.

Switzerland displays a watch at the
Centennial Exhibition with a circumfer-
ence three-fourths that of a gold dollar,

and just equaling that piece in weight
Its price is J800, yet it does not contain
more than seventy five cents' worth of
material.

(Jorrff^poiulpiuf.

CorrenponcUuce of church, news solicited from
all parts of the Brotherhood.

A Father to Ms Son.

"Gold and silver have I not;

But what I have I will thee."

My, Dear John :—The time is slowly
approaching when I will go the way
whence there is no returning. I cannot
take you with me, and must leave y
a world where good a.dvice is needf
Nobody is wise from the cradle up. 'T.me
and experience are teaching here and
sweep the threshing-floor.

I have seen the world longer than you
have. Not everything is gold tlat glit-

ters. Many a star I liave seen fall from
hraven, and many a staff break which
seemed to be a stout support. Therefore
I will give you some advice,—what I have
found to be true, and what time has
taught me.

Nothing is great that is not also good,
and nothing is true which is not lasting.

This is not man's permanent home, and
it is not meie chance that he wears the

coarse coat.

Everything with him and beside him is

transient—subject to a strange power; he
is his own agent and carries his life in his

own hand. And it is not all one whether
he goes to the right or to the left. Nev-
er be persuaded that he is his own coun-
selor and guide- board !

This world is too little for him, and the
Invisible One he cannot penetrate nor
comprehend.

Therefore save unnecessary pains ;

don't trouble yourself, and think what
you are doing.

Consider yourself too good to do evil ;

do not attach yourself to passing things.

The truth never shapes itself after us,

my son, but we must be guided by it.

What you see, see; and make use of
your eyes. But-for the invisible, take the
word of God for your guide.

Be steadfast in the holy faith and shun
those who talk idly about it.

Be severest against yourself. In our
own inward conscience is the judge who
I ever deceives, and his voice is more
to us than the applause ef the world and
its wi.-dom. Be careful, my son, never to

act against that voice- Fiom the first he
only speaks in a low voice, and stammers
like an innocent child; but if you regard
his innocence he will loosen his tongue
and speak plainer.

Be ready to learn from others, and
where the subject is wisdom, humanity,
light, liberty, virtue, there be an atten-

tive listener. But be careful; not all the
clouds have water, and there are diff r-nt
kinds of teachers, wlio believe they h;ive

the true thing, when they can talk and
do talk about it. This is not so, son.

—

Words are only sounds, and where they
come forth so light and ea.sy, there be-
ware. The horses attached to a wagon
laden with goods move off with slow pa-
ces.

Don't expect anything of driving and
of drivers, and vfhere you hear noise in

the street, go your way.
If any one wants to teach you wisdom,

look up into his face. He may be ever i-o

popular, but still void of the truth; you
cannot learn of him. What one has not
he cannot impart to others. And he is

not free who thinks he can do what
he likes to do; but be is free who can do

innot

ou in I
hi.- !
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what he ought to do. And he is not

wise who thinks he knows much; but he

is wiser who knows enough to know that

he knows very Uttle.

But if you are eager to find wisdom,
hunt for it above all things; break your

self will and await patieniiy what follows.

Consider often holy things, and bo sure

it will be a great advantage to you.

It is easy to despise, my son, but to un-

derstand is uiuoli I otter.

Don't teach others, before you are ca-

pable of doing so.

Stand up for the truth whore you can,

and be willing to be hated for it; but

know that your cause is not the cause of

truth, and be careful that they don't run
together or your reward will be gone.

Do good as vou pass along, and do not

be troubled. Have only one thing in view

anil that with all your heart.

Take care of your body; but not as if

it wore your soul-

Be subject to your government, and let

others quarrel about it.

Be strictly honest toward everybody;

but be slow in trusting.

Do not meddle into others' affairs, but

keep your own mind with care.

Do not flatter and do not receive flat-

teries.

Honor everybody according to his sta-

tion in life, and let him be ashamed if he
is not worthy of it.

Do not go into debt, but be submissive

as if th^y all were your creditors.

Don't wish to be generous always, but

be always just.

Don't cause anybody gray hair. But
if you are righteous, you won't need to

bofher yourself about gray hairs.

Help and give always if you have, and
dcii't consider yourself betier fur it; and
if you have not, be ready with the cup of

warer, and not think yourself less.

. Don't say everything you know, but al-

ways know what you ,^ay.

Don't attach yourtelf to a great man.
Not the seemingly pious, but the tru

ly pious honor and lollow. A man with
true love and fear of God is like the sun,

who shines and warms, if ho don't talk.

Dj what is worthy of reward and do
not ask for it.

If you are in trouble, complain to your
self and to nobody else.

x^ways have a good thought. When
I am dead close my eyes and bewail me
not.

Be a support to your mother and honor
her as long as she lives, and then bury
her at my side.

Study daily of life and death, that it

may be success, and be'of a joyous heart.

Don't leave this world without having
publicly demonstrated your love and ad-

miration for the founder or thp. Christian

religion. Your Father.
Mapleshade,near Pamons^ Kan,- \

June IS, \S76. J

Waterloo, Iowa, June 21, 1876.

Dear Brother James :

Having received No. 25, and learning
therefrom that the Annual Meeting pass-

ed off pleasantly, I feel to thank God, the

giver and dispenser of all good, that sucli

is the case. Not having been with you
in person, yet I strove to be with you in

spirit. May the Lord add his blessing

to your labors and deliberations. I am
pleased with Bro. Plory's return to the

church. May God grant hiuj grace and
strength to hold out faithfully. I am

pleased that the reporter question was
granted.

On the 3rd and 4th of this month we
had our lovefeast. We had a good meet-
ing, large turnout, well represented with
ministerial aid. Two brethren chosen to

the ministry, S. H. Miller and Charles
Affjuiih. The latter is an Englishman.
He came to the church. He had been a

minister amnng the CampbelJites, but was
a member uf our church for eight or nine

yearn. We sometimes gave him privilege

to speak. He speaks well; at least the

brethren thought it prudent to choose
him to the ministry. The other one,

Bro. Miller, is quite a promising young
brother. We stood in need of ministeri-

al aid. Brother Musser was taken off by
death, and three others had moved away.

Yours fraternally,

E. K. Bdeciily.

Church ITews.

The brethren of the Maple Grove
church, Ashland county, Ohio, held their

lovefeast on the 3rd of June, which was
well attended, and much zeal was mani-
fested in carrying out the ordinances of
the Lord's house. Two (husband and
wife) w.ere prompted to submit to the

holy ordinance of baptism a few days pre^

vious, and another addition by baptism
on the day of the lovefeast (ihis applicant
was from the Mohican congregation,
Wayne county). From the spirit ol' zeal

manifested on the part of the ministers

present, the .simplicity of the word, and
the practical setting forth of the same,
impressions were made upon many that

looked on, as their countenances gave ev-

idence, and .'eemed to say they wished to

be among the number that worship Gud
in spirit and Irudi. On the next day
one more declared his intention to follow

the ijamb, and the next day (5tb) one
that had been disowned asked to be re-

stored, and between that and the 15th,

four more made known their intention to

foivake sin. On the 15tli, the Ashiaud
church, Ashland county, Ohio, held their

lovefeast, and the five aboce mentioned
were there from the Maple Grove church
and united with the church by the ordi-

nance of baptism, which, in accotdancs
with the Scripture caused a rejoicing in

the church militant here on earth while

the lambs were entering the fold, and no
doubt the angels in heaven rijoiocd.

—

Ilelatives said, "We are glad you have
made a start in the better life;" and one
of the candidates remarked, that this

looked like the days of the Apostles, and
after baptism, when returning, he ex-

claimed, "My yoke is easy and my burden
is light," The work of baptizing was
easy and uniform, the witnesses many,
the attention a maiked quietness. No
doubt impressions were made that may
lead heavenward. May the Spirit lead

these good impressions into action.

At the above meeting of the brethren

many were gathered together. The min-
i.-iterial labors were spirited. The sister

at whose house the meeting was sat in

the congregation listening to the words
spoken; tears were noticed in her eyes.

No doubt she felt the absence of one that

formerly sat in the midst of the minis-

ters, but now is no more. May she put
her trust wholly in God. While some of

her children are now lambs in the fold of

Christ, may the others soon follow, tliat

they may stand as a family of worshipers

here below, that when death separates

them tboir homes will be in heaven nev-

er again to separate- As they loved their

father here below, may they seek to join

him above. As the writer was not pres^

ent at all the exercises, he learned from
others that it was a pleasant meeting
throughout.
Now, brethren and sisters, let us live

every day as if it were our last, so that

when we fall asleep, it may be in the arms
of Jesus. Wm. Sadler.
Nankin, Ohio.

From Denmark.

North Denmark, May 29, 187C.

Dear Brethren :

On our arrival here we found our sis-

ter, Christine Fredericksen_, still willing
to follow the Lord in all his ways. Bro.
Hansen and I went to hunt a place for

baptism, but could find nothing but ponds
and muddy places. The next day we
started on foot to visit a relative of sis-

ter's, distant twelve miles. On the way
we kept a lookout for "much water,"
and we found the Lord's promise, "Si^ek
and ye shall find," true in this case, for

we found a beautiful streim wliich seemed
to have been especially fitted for baptism.

After reading, prayer, and teaching of
Christian duties, we went down into the
^ater and baptized the dear one in the
presence of the heavenly host and a few
di-stant spectators. Having come up out
of the water we remained there on the
shore until our garments were dry, spend-
ing the time in reading God's word, and
in holy conversation. We went from this

place to the sister's relatives, where we
we appointed meeting for the next day.

A few came to hear us, and gave good
attention to what we said. On the day
follwwing we returned to the home of
our sister, and to-dsy (May 29th) I came
to this place, Oster Hissing, 16 miles,

rejoicing in the Lord's goodness, though
my walk made me very tired.

Brother Hansen will stay in this part

of Denmark awhile, spread tracts and
talk to those church members I men-
tioned in a former letter. We hope lo

gain more of them yet- To spread the
tracts more -effectually, and to call the
people's attention to them, I write on
them, "This is given to the people of

this village or city," as the case maybe.
In this way it will go from house to house;

and I hope by the time I return it will

have done some good. I mark the pla^

fies expecting to visit them again, going

from house to house. O, if I could only

visit all the places! The field is ripe

and very great. This presses me on all

.sides; my wife's ill health is upon me;
the cares and anxieties of the converted

ones is coming on. and not the least is

the fear that my expenses shall seem too

great for my brethren. Sometimes
when I walk alone I feel tired and bro-

ken to pieces v/ilh the heavy load. But
the Lord's rod soon reminds me to work
on, telling me, "Were ever my servants

treated so well as you?" Oh no, never I

I am met with respect by the people;

and taken care of by the church, and

prayed for continually day and night by

dear, loving hearts; my weary hands are

held up, but still they are weak. O
brethren, if you could see my tears flow

desiring your prayers still more earnestly

and more frequently, yea, always, you
would give them at once I

We want a church here,—yea, more;

we want every longing heart to rest in
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God's love. But how shall we get them ?

By your prayers and help, if we get

them, God's blessing will be upon you
for through you he now works : if we fail

it is our shame. Can you not, dear

brethren and sisters, write to us once in

a while? I know we ought to write to

you; but our time is already too short,

and we are alone to write to many, while

you are many to write to a few. I have
not forgotten you. No, no, my heart

never left America; but time is precious,

and dear souls are perishing every minute,

and we should try to warn them all, hence

must use time tor this first.

AssENS, June 3, 1876.

In Hassing I stayed several days as I

got a job putting on some wall paper.and

along with that had a chance to speak of

the good Lord. It was surprising for

them to see a minister work; but it was
a good le.sson to them. Their idea of us

has changed for the better. [At this

pl;iC3 Bro. Hope and wife were consider-

ed outcasts when first they visited there,

but thank G od the power of love conquers

all.—M. M. E] We had a very interest-

ing meeting^ at Hassing, and the people

requested me to come again.

On my leaving, they brought us some
distance in a carriage, and on arriving in

Lundly found a letter from my neighbor

calling me home, as Mary was taken

down sick. I am now here trying to do

the be.st I can. The Lord's will is good,

even if bis stroke continues hard. We
send you all our love

Yoncs in the love of Jesus,

Chbistian Hope,
'

Assens, Ladegaardsgude, 1

Denmark, Europe. J

Beloved Brethren :—I cannot refrain

from adding a few words to the foregoing

cheerful news from over the great deep.

My heart swells with gratimde to my
heavenly Father for the great good al-

ready done through our beloved brother,

C. Hope. Pardon me for so frequently

referring to him; for his great zeal, his

unaffected piety, and humble steadfast-

ness for his Master's cause has made me
love him as I love myself, and every other

child of God.
Was ever devotedness and zeal for the

institution, baptism, more manifest in

this age of general slothfulness than that

expressed in Bro. Hope's letter ? What

!

walk twelve miles seeking "much water"

(by the way, "much water" is Scriptural)

in order to bury the "old man"? Yes;
poor pilgrims going about on foot, seek-

ing to do their Father's will. How
much more heavenly—how much more
divinely does this sound than riding up to

a finely decorated temple, and in the

presence of the kings and princes of this

world, have a little water sprinkled or

poured on the head. Thank God for his

good institutions. All may and can come
to them.

brethren and sisters ! you who are

comiiiually concerned for the salvation of

others, cease not to pray day and night

for our brethren, both in Europe and
America, that the work of the ministry

may be cti'ectual. You who love the

Master's cause abroad, please write to

Bro. Hope. In Christian bonds,

M. M. E.

Huntingdon Normal School.

teachers' term.
The Institute Session of this school will

open Aug. 1st, in the rUgrim building,

Huntingdon, Pa. This session is design-

ed especially for young teachers or those

who are

PREPARING TO TEACH,

but other students are also welcome. The
terra will continue six weeks. Tuition
$5. Good boarding can be had in private

families for $3 per week. Some living

near enough to go home on Friday even-

ing, got boarding for $2 per week last

term. Students who desire boarding ac-

commodations for the August term should
apply immediately.
There will be ola.sses in all the common

branches, aa far as desired, and also

in algebra, geometry, and Latin (Cas

sar) There will also be lessons on the

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF TEACHING.

Prof White, Supt. of Huntingdon
schools has consented to give us an occa

sional talk on school management, meth-
ods of instruction, modes of discipline,

&c. Blr. Sheeder, Ass't Supt. of public

schools has also signified his willingness

to be with us and to tell us some things

that he has learned during his fifteen

years' experience as a teacher. Other
practical and successful teachers will be
near at hand, and, if needed, will no
doubt consent to be used.

Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh, one of the lead-

ing physicians of the place, will lecture

once a week or oftener upon

PHYSIOLOGY, HYGIENE,

and kindred subjects, having direct refer-

ence to the preservation of health.

—

Teachers need to know more about venti-

lation, food, exercise, bathing, the func-

tions of the vital organs, and about the

laws of health in general, not only for

their own Siikcs but that they may bo en-

abled to establish in early years habits of

correct living in those under tlieir charge.

One or more

DEBATING SOCIETIES

will be organized and the members of the

•school will be encouraged to avail them-
selves of the advantages afforded by
societies of this kind. We have a very

pleasant, suitable room for such exercises.

Students will be encouraged to use the

REFERENCE LIBRARY,

which contains two complete Cyclopedias,

Chambers and Appleion. The thorough-

ness which we aim at is not so much the

the ability to memorize every fact and
statement as the abilily to investigate; cot

so much to master a single book, as to

give the power to master all books; in

short to develop mind rather than to give

scholarship. Knowledge is an important
factor in the educational problem, but it

is far from being the most important.

Students who desire to (to so, can enter

Aug. 1st, and continue during the year,

as there are

NO VACATIONS

except a short one at Christmas. This
will curtail traveling expenses, espe-

cially on the part of those who come
from a considerable distance, and the in-

terests of this class must be considered,

as we are having inquiries from students

in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Mary-
land, Virginia, and other distant locali-

ties.

FALL TERM.

The Fall Term will open Sept. 12th

immediately after the close of the Insti-

tute Session and we are anxious to have

a number of young folks from abroad
make arrangements to enter at that time
and continue through the year, or as long
as circum^tnrccs will permit. There are

scores of yiung people in the church or

whose sympathies are wiih it, who ought
to go to school and who will be aU the bet-

ter saM^fied with themselves in after Tft

if they consent to spend a year or tw.) at

Huntingi'on. In ci~e any of these con-

clude to come they ^hou!d look around
among their neighbors and friends, and if

possible, get one or more agreeable young
people to come with them. This would
make it more pleasant to them and more
profitable to us.

For further particulars apply to

J. M ZucK,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

Congress, 0., July 3rd, 1876.

Dear Editors and Readers of Prim-
itive Christian :

Having seen on page 414 of current

volume of your paper an account of the
doings of the District Meeting of S. W.
Missouri, and for the consideration of our
brotherhood in general, and that class

whose policy is presented in the resolu-

tions and decisions of said D. M. in par-

ticular, I wish to offer a few thoughts.^
My apology for so doing is founded upon
the fact that in substance the brotherhood
at large is asked to accept and adopt the
same as a part of our church discipline,

to cany out even to making it a test of
memberohip, by virtue of which I claim

the right of a party concerned. I will

only notice one of the several items allu-

ded to— that of dictating to us what kind
of houses, barns, and other buildings we
shall be allowed to erect. The decision

in this case like all the others, is reached
without the least allusion to any gospel
on the subject, I suppose for the very
good reason that there is none to allude

to. I know of but one hou.'je that was
erected under the immediate supervision

of the Lord, and that was probably the
mo-Jt magnificent structure of ancient or

modern times; and for a District Meeting,
Annual Meeting, or any other meeting,in
the absence of any authority from the
Lcrd, to ordain a certain style, cost and
finish of houses, barns, and other build-

ings, and make compliance therewith a

test of church fellowship, as those Mis-
souri brethren in substance propose to do,

is, in my humble opinion, simply absurd;
and it would be well for all to remember
that in mere matters of opinion we all

have an equal right, and we can never be
in union in the brotherhood as long as any
part of us seek to enforce our peculiar

views by ecclesiastical legislation. The
longer we try this the more disunion we
create. And just here allow me to say

—

and I say it without fear of successful

contradiction— that upon all subjects that

are plainly decided in the gospel there

is no division in the brotherbood, unless

it be on the missionary question, and if

the Missouri brethren would have devo-
ted their time and directed their zeal in

favor of sending the gospel abroad in the

world by means of a well qualified minis-

try, and demanded a united effort upon
this subject, I would feel like I idding

them "God speed." By a well-qualifitd

ministry 1 mean men that are not asham-
ed of the gospel, and men of whom the

gospel would have no cause to be asham-
ed, or, in the language of St. Paul,

"Workmen that need not be ashamed.

"
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On this subject our Missouri brethren are

silent, and why? A very natural conse-

quence. You will see it every place

where there is a disposition to find

fault with one another in matters upon
which there is no law, the "weightier

matters of the law are neglected." It

was so in the days of our Savior, and his

reproof is needed now aS much as ever,

and as long as we let it go unheeded, it

will stand against us. The Missouri

brethren, and all like them, may as well

be undeceived at once by being told

plainly, You can never maintain a union

in the brotherhood as long as you contin

ue enacting such statutes as those of
which you speak and to which you ask
obedience by the general brotherhood

—

no, never, as long as there are free schools

and a free press, and people claim the
right to think for themselves. Let us
then go to work in the things that the

Blaster has committed to our hands, and
leave off all else. We will find enough
to do upon which all can unite, and there

will be no more dirisions among us, and
unless we do this the union in our broth-
erhood stands in jeopardy every hour.

—

I do sincerely hope and pray that these
facts will be regarded and well considered

by all our dear brethren everywhere, and
not only considered, but put in practical

operation. I wish to be plainly under-
stood, and give warning, if it is not too

late, that if we wish to maintain a united
and happy and prosperous brotherhood,
we must cease making laws where God
ceased, and go to work in better earnest
to carry out what he has commanded.

—

These have bsen my feelings for over a
quarter of a century, and I have with-

held them in part, at least, in the hope
that a remedy would oome without giving
publicity to them. But when reading
the article alluded to above I could not in

justice to my own sense of duty withhold
them any longer.

Now, what I have written I have writ'-

ten from a sense of duty, and I humbly
ask the forbearance of the Missouri
brethren and all others who may not look

at the matter as I do.

Yours, in hope of gospel union,
P. J. BaowN.

OBITUAEIES.

We artinit no poetry under any circumstan
ees in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and "we coultl not insert
verses with all.

Near Richmond, Wayne county, Indiana,
June 13lh, 1876, Sakaii Grimes, aged 6'Z

years 5 months and 1 day. Funeral services
at the Fourmile church, by brethren Jacob
Kife and Alfred Moore. Text, Phil. iii. ;30,

21. The deceased was not a member but e

warm friend of the Brethren.
Baltzkr Lybrook.

In the Big Grove church, Benton county,
Iowa, March 19th, 1876, Lydia May, daugh-
ter of Bro. John and Sister Stautfer, aged
8 years 5 mouths and 23 days.

Also, April 17th, 187(3, Maky Eva Ooiek,
a daughter of George and Emma Ogier,
aged 'i months and 19 days. Funeral servi-
ces for both the above by the writer in one
sermon, on the 3Sth of May, 1876.

John Kidenoub.
In the Shade Mill branch of the church,

June 6th, 1876, Bro. John Wiley-, aged 75
years 5 mouths and eight days. Bro. Wiley
departed this Ufa in the full assurance of his

acceptance with the Lord. Funeral discourse
fiom Gen. xv. 15, by Rev. H. L. Powers,
pastor of the Mt. Pisgah M. E. church, to a
large congregation.

Elizabeth Michel.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

Wra B Sell 10; E K Buechly 35; Wm John-
sou 35; G W Holler 35; David Negley 13 S3;

D P Sbively 8 35; John Harshey 50; Sol S
Miller 6 66; Elijah Msgee 35; Philip Det-
rick 3 50; Adam Pheil 35; A H Fike .50;

Oath. Longanecker 35; Peter Nininger 35;
John Brindle 1 00; Jacob Miller 75; Emanu-
el Loug 1 50; Altx Myers 85; David Wolf
13 75; Joel Glick 7 00; Noah Longanecker
1 00; Peter Pfnutz 50; Tobias Cober 25; C
M Garner 85; Sarah A Milller 3 00; G Ash-
enbrenner 75; Sleohen C Ulrey 35; E W
Stoner 5 00; Ella Williams 1 00; Jacob
Giisso 50; Jacob 8 Ktim 3 00; G W Shoe-
maker 25; Isaac Smith 40; John Royer 50;

I J Thomas 35; Anna M Shirk 50; Jacob
Kintner 85; B E Flaine 3 35; J R Ma'qnis
1 35; Jacob Bare 1 35; Wra Robers 35; E K
Buechly 35; David Gerlaeh 3 50; Georg>i Al-
bright 3 8U; I D Parker 5 00; Samuel 01-

linger 75; W B Price 1 8); John Brindle
1 00; J M Zuck 1 00; Daniel Zigler2 30;

Thomas G Snyder 1 OU; Adam Longanecker
10; David Barklow 3;; Mary J Bowman 35;

BLGordan 10; Samuel Geib 3 3i; Jo<iah
Reufberger 75; B F Moomaw 30; Ellhu
Moore 13 OO; George Brubaker 3 'J5; C For-
ney 2 50; A Adams (per J Fahrney) 7 00;
John Ziinraeniian 35; Daniel Wellbaum 35:

Jacob Cromer 25; Daniel Wolf Jr 1 00; E B
Bollinger 35; Jacob Wogomoa 1 35; P H
Beaver 75; John Zook 35; John Wingert
2 .50; David H Oliver 1 00; David Bollintrer

1 60; B Gnagy 35; Cyrus Bucher 1 35;

Leonard Hyre 1 35; S Eikenberry 3 25; Jo-
siah G Winey 6 75; C Meyers 35; Noah
flora 3 20; George Myers 8 00; Geo W Bow-
ser 2 25; Ella Williaiijs 50; John Shriver 60;

Josiah Fahrney 10 26.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
is NO PATENT MEDICINE HUM-
BUG, got up to dupe the ignorant and
credulous, nor is it represented as being
"composed of rare and precious substan-

ces brought from the four corners of the
earth, carried seven times across the
Great Desert of Sahara on the backs of
fourteen camels, and brought across the
Atlantic Ocean in two ships." It is a

simple, mild, soothing remedy, a perfect

Specific ibr Catarrh and ''Cold in the
Head;" also for Offensive Breath, Loss
or Impairment of the Sense of Smell,
Taste, or Hearing, Watery or Weak
Eyes, Pain or Pressure in the Head, when
caused, as they not unfrequently are, by
the violence of Catarrh.

LIFE, IIROWTH, BEITV.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dye ; makes harsh hair soft nnd silky
;

cloanses tho scalp from all impurities, causing

^he hair to grow where it has fallen off or be-

come thin.

Can be applied by the hand aa it does not

stain the hand or soil the finest linen. As a

Hnir Dressing it is the most perfect the world

has ever produced. The hair is renovated and

strengthened, and natural color restored with-

out the application of mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable
preparation into this country, it has been the
wonder and admiration of all classes, as it has
proved to be the only article that will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gray hair to its

original color, health, softness, lustre and beau-

ty, and produce hair on bald hyaUs of its orig-

inal growth and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed arti-

cle is complete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or after its use, or accompa-
niment of any kind being required to obtaiu
these desirable results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

^UPERIOR jjjXCELLENOE.

Mead thfs Home Ccrti'ficatr, testified to hij Ed~
ward B. Garriguca, one of the most competent
Drucfijists and Chemists of Philadelphia, a man
whos-i veracity none can doubt.

I am happy to add my testimony to the ereat
Talue of the 'Lioudon Hair Color Re-
storer,' which restored my hair to its origin-

al color, and tho hue appears to be permanent.
I am satisfied that this preparation is nothing
like a d.ve, but operates upon the secretions. It

is also a beautiful hair dressing and promotes
the growth. I purchased the first bottle from
Edward B. Garrigues, druggist, Tenth and
Coates streets, who can also testify my hair was
quite gray whoo I commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER.
No. 730 North Ninth St., Phiia.

Dr, Sirai/nc d- Soti—Respected friends : I

have the pleasure to inform you that a lady of

my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with
the success of your ^'Loudon Hair Color Rato-
rer." Her hair was falling rapidly and quite
gray. The color has been restored, the falling

off entirely stopped, and a new growth of hair

is the result. E. B. GARRIGUES,
Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coatos, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d, 1871.—/>r. Swayne tt Son: Last

winter, while in Trenton, N. J., I procured six

bottles of I^oudon Hair Color Resto-
rer, which I like very much, in fnut better

than anything I have used in the last nine

years. If you please, send me one dozen bot-

tles C. 0. D., care of \V. S. Fogler &> Son,
druggists, No. 721^ Tremont street, Boston.

Respectfully yours,

ADA BAKER,
No. 59 Rutland Square.

"London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing"
has completely restored my hair to its original

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid
and luxuriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. 616 North Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: The
Loudon Hair Color Restorer is

used very extensively among my patients and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefore speak
from experience.

75 Cents per Bottle. Six Bottles $4.

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, wo
will forward by express, to any address, on
receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE <fe SON, 330
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., sole Pro-
prietors.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, rontain-

ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

$5 to !|ii20 per day at home. Sampl'i
worth $1 free. Stinson & Co;, Portland, Me

FARM FOR SALE!
I have 162 acres of good land in good culti-

vation, within one-half mile of Osman's station,

McLean county, 111., which I will sell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on me for price

and terms. Address Osman's Station, McLean
Co., 111. David McConnaugby.

ITAL.IAK QUEENS FOR SALE.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GEEENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
10-6m] Washington Co., Md,
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Never Despair—SometliiDK that Never
Fails.— Feveu *nd Ague. To the siclj it is

of little cjustfiuence how they are cured,
whether from a rational view of the disease,

or by tlie rules defined for the guidauce of

the profession, so long as the cure is certain

and expeditious. To a suffering man the
question on the relative merits of quinine or

calomel is uninteresting. The faculty niay
wrangle and dif cuss their vaiious theories,

but Dr. Ko loway's treatment dispels doubt
ere the disciples of Esculapius have finished
the first slage. Holloway's pills are the on-
ly remedies which effect a speedy and radical
cure without danger of a relapse. 18.5

*^* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HoLLOWAY & Co , New York, ar.d by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at
25 cents. 62 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless the
Figuaiure of J. flADDOCK, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parlies counterfeiiiug the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

H
<!

ej

Cs_[ SPECIFIC REMEDIES
For Oyspepsia, IiJvst eoiuplainst,

C'ii>iiii^3ii>iii<,ioi:!, Sick MeatlHcEif,
and for the B>ssS,rijeS,i«in ol Wnrms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Craunl'-s, Suijiir-

conffrf— pleasant to take as so much sugar,

licrfccllij safe in anil case. SuUleient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part

of the United Slates for SOcts. Chronic ca-

ses 1 equiie more. Address
Dr. U. M. BSAC'HLY,

1:17-2:17 Meye^sdale,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Kefer to Editor PHmHive Christian:

Clarks' ^ilious l^ompound.

Never faih to (/ire a ijood appciiie. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepfia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Slomaeh, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhrea, Ijiver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, .Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Catsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,

Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.

A KEWAEESJ
AVas, for three years, offered for any case of

the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every druggist in the
United States. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARi,
6-361] Cleveland, Ohio.

^ H. R. HOIiSIWGER,
' Coimimssioa Morcliaiit.
193 Soxitli Watci- Street, CHICAGO, ULL.
Consisrnmonts ofall Icintls of Country Prortnce rc-

BTi'H'tfullvsolicitcil, lUKt ivi-oniiit ami siitisliictory re-

turns (ruaranteMl. finort Butter arul Fresh Eggs a

spccialtv. It pnv.< bftier to senil jour produce to this

market t)mn to disposo of U at country stores or towns.
Try it. Send tor sliippiug instructions, tags, &c.

HUWrBNGfJOW

Second Term opens August Isl. The pat-

ronage of the Brethren is specially solicited.

E.epeiises Moderalc. Send for a circular.

Address, J. M. ZUCK,
23StJ Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

MOUNT a»I.EASANT

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. Af., - "

Miss E C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLOMMER, - «
Miss E. HUMBSRSTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.
The Tliirtl Term of the school year,

187.5-76, begins April 6th, 1876.

UeparCiEffleiits ol Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furuisheti room $3.50 per weeis.
The School is Christian, hut not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
38 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

C. G. BIASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COffliSSION MKOniNT,
solicits consignments of

Batter, Eggs, PoiiStry, Uanie, <kc.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North Water St., Philada., Pa.

WAl'EK WHEE11>I

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding witli less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will ni=e one-
third lees water than any Iron wheel in use
»nd is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beeus a Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Bb3R3, GaugIjEK & Cooke.
Helen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

A WORIC OF

400 Pages
Lately nublished, is a defense of the faith

and practice of the Brethren on the follow-

ing points : The Divinity of ( hrist and the
Holy Spirit, Imroeifioi vs. Affusion, Trine
Immersion, Feelv/asliing. the Holy Kiss,

Non-conformity, fir Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-secreti»m. The work is complete, and
is so arranged that tire arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.

The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and .^ells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-

dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the cxp-ess charges will be made.
The wo:k may be had at this office or from

the author,
03-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

$33 » «l»y at home. Agents wanted.

—

Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

THE GEIKEK IfI.\IWVPACrURIM«
t;OiUFAN¥,

Sole Proprietors and Manufaothrbp^op

SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR
CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arrangements.
Send for circular. Address,

Geiser Manpg. Co.,
16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.

.

Compl.-ti- volumes ot' tlio It-.spcl Visitm- of vai-i.nis
Vcars. iiH-linlinL' soiiMJ «{ Hm.. .'iirlk-sf v,.luuu-s, GlU'-
man and Knglisli. For particulars address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
Jlhnitc.^. rollcctcd :ai.I ;,rrau!!i'd in al|.li:il,.ti.-i,l

nnlor l.v KM.t ll..|irv Kurl/.. Trier-. I".in,.l in luus-
lin, Willi Mi'xand.T Mack's writings, il..-,n. In
paniplilot furni, without Mack's writiuiis, ?il.7J.

Addross,

IT. .T KtTKTZ, Polnnrl. Olli-^,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

tins ui) chih^. Send stani/i for spec] uuni copy. .Vddrc^s,

H. J. Kurtz.
Politvd. Mahoning Co., 0.

lillf IJiililiflli!
EDITED BY SISTEK, W. A. CLAKK.
Something new for our young folks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-pago weeklies in

cne, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This now paper for our young people will

fill a grent want in our chu'ch,— thiit of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single subscribers at the low

iprice of 75 cents: 6 copies for $4.U0; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above that number, 60 ots. each.

Any one sending us fi names will get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,

*'THE YOUNG DISCIPLE/'
48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

(ihc Iprimitim; ^Jtrifitian.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de
fenso and promotion of Piimltivo ChristianitVi

OS held and practiced by the Ckujxh f^f the

Brethren^ ov German BoptUts.
They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faiLh and practice, and hold to

the ohserv;ince of all its commandnicnt? and
doctrines; among w'.ucii are Faith, Repentance,
Bantism by Trino Immersion, Prayer,

the" Washing of Ihe Saints' Feet, the Lord's

Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conforniif to the world, and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

A& space will permit, some attention will be
given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES ariNTEE,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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JESUS OF NAZARETH PASS-
ETH BY.

Wbjif iiieans this eager, anxious throng,

Which moves with busy haste along

—

These wondrous gatherings day by day 1

What means this strange commotion, pray i

In accents hushed the throng reply ;

"Jesus of Nazareth passeth by."

Who is this Jesus 1 Why should he

The city move so mightily 1

A passing stranger, has he skill

To move the mulitude at will !

Again the stirring notes reply ;

"Jesus of Nazareth passeth by."

Jesus I 't is he who once below

Man's pathway trod, 'mi^ pain and woe
;

And burdened ones, where'er he came.

Brought out their sick and deaf and lame.

The blind rijoiccd to hear the cry :

•"Jesus of Ni'zareth passeth by."

again he eomes ! From place to place

His holy footprints we can trace.

5Ie pauseth at our ihreshhold— nay

He enters—condescends to stay.

Shall we not gladly raise the cry :

"Jesus of Nazareth passeth by."

Ho ! all ye heavy laden, crime !

Here's comfort, pardon, rest and home.

.Ye wanderers from a Father's face,

Return, accept his proffered grace.

Ye tempted ones, there's refuge nigh

—

"Jesus of Nazarath passeth by."

But if you still his call refuse,

And all his wondrous love abuse.

Soon will he sadly from you turn

,

Your bitter prayer for pardon spurn,

''Too late ! too late!" will be the cry.

"Jesus of Nazareth has passed by."

— Selected.

For the Peimitive Christian.

Disciple.

BY C. G. LINT

There are but few subjects

bi'on(i;ht to our notice ot greater
importance than that of discipleship

of Christ; for upon a correct un-
<1er8ta,nding of what constitutes a
disciple hangs our hope of luture

joy and happiness, while an incor-

rect iinowledge has the opposite ten-

dency. There are different opin-
ions extant among the religious of
the present day as to what consti-

tutes a true disciple. There are
some of the opinion that all those
that are baptized into Christ are
true disciples. Others again assume
that all that are in the chutch,
whether baptized or not, only so

ttiey commune together, sing and

pray together, are true disciples.

While still another class holds that
nothing short of a full compliance
with the whole law constitutes a
legitimate discipleship of Christ.

That all of the above are correct
we cannot admit for a moment, for

this would be dividing Christ in-

to sects and theories, thereby bring-

ing the great and sublime truths as

taught into a chaotic mass, so

much so that wise men could not
run and read and understand, let

alone fools

The question comes up before us,

Is it true that all the baptized are
disciples of Christ? We answer in

the negative; and we have differ-

ent reasons for answering as we
have done. One is that if this the-

ory is correct, it virtually destroys
the grand principles of the law and
doctrine of Christ and the apostles.

If in our baptism we gain the title

of discipleship, I must confess that
I have not yet a correct understand-
ing of that term. I am aware that
some hold that, because Christ in

the commission, according to Matth-
ew, says, "Disciple all nations,"
and then follows with the command
of baptizing, that Christ wished to

say that by baptizing the nations
they would disciple them. lam of
the opinion that through some
weak point of doctrine with some
body this theory was brought for-

ward. Such a theory makes a
prettj' fair show for the baptism of

tmbelievers and of infants. But I

do not think that baptism was ever
intended for any such thing, nor
do the sacred Scriptures teach any
such theory. The Bible- teaches
me that baptism was instituted for

two great purposes. The first is

"for the remission of sins." (See
Aclsl: 38,22: l(i.) In this act
have we the promise of the forgive-

ness of our sins, but you must re-

member that only the penitent seek-

er after truth will realize this great
blessing; the impenitent and un-
believer are not included. And the
other is that we put on Christ, or, in

our baptism we acknowledge him
as our great precptor. Paul un-
derstood this matter in this way.
(See Gal. 3 : 27 ) We may put on
Christ, or acknowledge him as

Christ, and yet not give ourselves
under his teaching. While bap-
tism is a command of Christ, it

should a,nd must be properly enter-

ed into, If it is not properly enter-

ed into, we have no evidence what-
ever that our sins are pardoned or

washed away, nor that we have
put on Christ. This then stands
against those claiming discipleship

because they commune and pray
together, whether baptized or not.

Such have no assurance of the par-

doning of sins,

Taking it as a Bible truth, which
it is, that in baptism we take upon
us Christ, in this act we say, "'Now,

Christ, thy will in me be done.

1 am now ready to hear' and obey
thee ; I am now a scholar in thy
school." Thus may the baptized

believer feel, and thus may ho ex-

press himself; and yet time will

have to reveal to us around him
the truth of his declarations. Wo
notice him coming to the school of

Christ, but when Christ gives him
his lessons, the studying and the

practical recitations of them must
determine his fidelity to his precep-

tor as a disciple.

He gives him a lesson on prayer.

The baptized believes says, "I
cannot pray."

"Well I will teach you how to

pray. In the first place, use not

vain repetitions, nor make long

prayers, but say, 'Our Father,' "

&c , &c.

"Well, I do not see much use in

prayer, for those that do not pray
are about as good as those that do
pray; and, besides, I may be like

some of my neighbors: I might
pray too much, for I think some of

them pray too much."
"Let us pass this lesson over, and

take up another one. I will intro-

duce the lesson of self-denial and
humility

;
th/it is, you must study

to deny yourself of the pleasures of

the flesh and the lust of the eye.

you must cease going to places of

idle amusement, and every place

where sin is predominent. You
must abandon the fashions and
maxims of this world." Well, I do

not see much wrong in that. I use

my own money to see and be seen
;

and besides this, 1 see other sincei^e

professors indulge in these thi.ng8,

and even some preachers. If they

can get through the narrow passage,

why cannot I ?"

This may be all true; but did you
"not say that 1 am to be your teach-

er? If so, why follow otiiorteacherH

and not me ? You had better leave

my school and join their's. You must
learn not to be proud ; for you be-
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long to a Keparate people from the

world. You say that you are not

proud, and, at the same time, show
offin the most gorgeous apparel;

and besides this, in appearance you
are just as those are that you and
others would call proud."

How a man or woman can bo

said to be humble with all the fash-

ionable appearances about him is

a question that the Bible has not
answered.

The disciple of Christ is also

known because of his nonresisting

principle which holds and practices

and which he has learned in the

school of Christ. Yet, at the same
time, a great many professed fol

lowers of Christ hold it right to rise

up in arms against thoir fellow

men. This however they have not
learned of the great Teacher.

Then also the ordinances of the

house of the Lord are some of the

evidences of true discipleship, or, in

short, in connection with those
above referred to, are the true tes

timonials of lef;itimate discipleship,

and a failure of a close observance
ot them on our part excludes us
from that high and honorable posi-

tion. I am aware that a declara-

tion like this excludes many honest
hearted pretenders of discipleship

;

but wo cannot help telling them
the truth of the matter, and advis-

ing to become lawful and consistent
disciples of Christ. This is the
idea, "If we continue in his word,
then are wo his disciples indeed."
John 8 : 31.

Meyersdale, Pa.

For the Primitive Chkistian.

The Lost Sheep.

BY CHARLOTTE T. BOND.

How often do we see persons be-

come mombers of the church who
a|)pear determined and zealous in

the cause of Christ, but by degrees
seem to lose their first love, and
finally appear to lose all interest in

the matter. Their brethren and
sisters in the church, without offer-

ing a word of encouragement erase
their names from the church in con-
tempt. Now, my Christian friends,

these things ought not so to be, ac
cording to my views of the Scrip-
tures. The strong are commanded
to bear with the infirmities of the

weak, and also to be kind one to
another, tender hearted, forgiving
one another. Suppose, instead of

eracing their names in contempt,
there had been a spirit of kindness
shown, and loving words of encour-
agement given, that soul might have
been reclaimed and converted from
the error of his way, thereby saving

a soul from death and hiding a mul-
titude ot sins.

Our Savior gives a beautiful par-
able of a man having a hundred
sheep. If he lose one of them, he
leaves the ninety and nine and goes
into the wilderness after that which
is lost until he find it; and when he
hath found it he calleth together
his neighbors and friends to rejoice

with him for having found that
which was lost. After giving this

parable, our Savior says that like-

wise "joy shall be in heaven over
one sinner that repenteth, more
than over ninety and nine just per-
sons which need no repentance."
Our Savior says, "I am the good
shepherd and know my sheep, and
there shall be one fold and one shop
herd." Should we not, by Christian
forbearance and kindness, endeavor
to keep the fold together, and if any
be weak in the fkith, strengthen
such by love and good works ? We
are also commanded to bear one
another's burdens ard so fulfill the
law of Christ. Let us not become
so full of worldly matters as to for-

get the sorrows and necessities of

others, or we might be swallowed
up in the service of mammon. Let
every one that standoth take heed
lest he fall.

Pride is gaining such a hold
among professing Christians that it

is to bo feared that manj' will call,

"Lord, Lord, open unto us," and
the answer will come. "I know you'

not." How common it is in these

days, to those that profess to be
followers of the meek and lowly Je
BUS, to be spending their time, means,
and talents, in decorating these sin-

ful and carnal bodies that must so

soon return to the dust from whence
they came. Is this the way we
should improve the talents given

us; or is it not rather laying them
up in a napkin ?

TheScripturs teach that we should

abound in good works; and there is

not a day of our lives that we can-

not find something to do, some sor-

rowing soul to sympathize with,

—

for we are to weep with those that

weep,—some sick to visit and en-

courage, making them as comforta-
ble as possible, having a loving

smile and kind word for all. We
•should never overlook these small

matters, as the}' add much to the

brightness of a truly Christian char-

acter, and they are works that all

can do.

Christ, as the shepherd of our

souls, requires that wo should con-

fess our faults one to another and
pray for one another, in honor pre-

ferring one anoiher. Why should

we let one of the fold wander off?

And if we do so, without exerting

ourselves to bring such back, are

we dying our dutj^ as follgwoca pt

Christ? Did not our Savior, in

every instance, where there was an
interest shown or an effort made to

enquire after his mission on earth,

answer all those enquirers with kind-

ness, and reason with them patient-

ly? Let us imitate his example,
and by a godly and holy walk show
to those that are unruly, or those
that show a disposition to draw
back after making a start, that

there is something leal in our pro-

fession ; that our religion is pure
and undefiled; that we are full of

the love of God through Christ Je-

sus; that we have a love for their

souls; that we are praying for

them, and that there is a joy a hope
and a delight in following Christ
the world can never give; that

there is a beauty in holiness; that
there is an elevation of soul that the

wicked cannot reach with all their

deceitful lusts; and by an unwaver-
ing calmness in every circumstance,
give full evidence that our faith and
hope are centered upon the Good
Shepherd of our souls, and con-
stantly trust that he is guard-
ing and protecting every lamb
of his precious fold. He saj's,

"I am the good shepherd,
and lay my life down for my sheep."
Glorious thought, that he so loved
us that he gave his life for us! Can
we do enough to prove our grati-

tude? How careful we should be

not to offend one of these little ones
that believe on him, but nurture
them up in tenderness. If they bo

weak, strengthen them by loving

words and kindly sympathj', rather
than condemn without a just cause

;

for vve must all appear before the

judgment seat, and with what
judgment we judge shall we bo

judged. The things of this world
are speedily passing away with us,

and wo should work while it is call-

ed to-day, for we know not the
moment—not the hour—when it^

will be said unto us "This night will

thy soul be required of thee." How
very important that every moment
be rightly employed in the cause of

our blessed Master, that, when ho
calls us home, the whole fiock may-

hear his voice, and without the loss

of one be admitted into his king-
dom.

Great Crossings, Ky.

"Machine Revivals."

Whenever the critic wishes to be

especially severe upon revivals, he
commonly calls them "got up" but
when his purpose is deadly, "ma-
chine" or "manufactured" is the

invariable epithet. From the fre-

quency of this (tharge of mechanism,
*o judge that it must be viewed as

something very forcible.

And' jot, upon quiet reflection,
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this annihilating shot seems very
like a blank cartridge. The only
mechanism which appears in all ju

dicious revival work consists in ear-

nest warning to sinful men that the

wages of sin is death and in earnest
appeal to them to accept Christ as

their Sovereign and Guide. The
mechanism for influencing men re-

ligiously is the same as that lor in-

fluencing them in any other way

—

by appeal, by warning, by expostu-
lation, by kindling aspirations, etc.

Now is it meant that in religion

alone we must not avail ourselves of

any moans of influence ; but must
sit down and told our hands, lest we
be charged with "manufacturing a
revival ?"

That seems to be about the mean-
ing of the criticism, if it have any
meaning at all. And yet just those
critics who urge this charge most fre-

quently are those who are the first

to depreciate any assumption of a
direct action of the Holy Spirit upon
tlie heart. They seek to include all

the mental experiences within the
limits of law ; but the moment any
one seeks to avail himself of the fa-

miliar laws ol suggestion and as-

sociation to arouse religious aspira-

tions in men up go the eyebrows,
and the sneer goes round that these
men are 'trying to get up a revival."

It would bo just as witty and just as
wise to sneer at the sower for "get-
ting up" or "manufacturing" a har-
vest.

This objection, however, does not
come from any skeptic alone. Often
enough one hears it from professing
Christians. They say that revivals
are the gifts of the Holy Spirit, who
worketh all things according to the
counsel of hie own will. True enough,
and so is the harvest the gift of God.
No one, with all the chemistry at
human command, can create a grain
of common wheat. And yet both
statements are only half true. The
harvest does depend on man ; and
the spread of religion depends on
him also. God operates through
the ordinarj' methods and agencies
by which men influence one another;
and commonly, too, the displays of

divine grace are proportional to our
diligence and to our fiidelity in the
use of those methods. It is strange
how sensitive we are to this re-

proach ot religious mechanism. We
expect nothing in any other depart-
ment without great labor ; but the
moment wo come to religions work
wc abondon reason, und falling back
upon a morbid sonsibilit}', look
askance at every oftbrt to lead men
to religious life.

The thought which underlies this

feeling on the part of Christians is

one which has wrought j/roat mis-
chief. It is that a revival, to bo a
divine work_, niusl be accomplished

without means, by the immediate
working of the Holy Spirit. Any
thought or feeling whose cause is as-

signable is assumed to find its suf-

ficient explanation in the mental
mechanism which produces it, and,

therefore, it cannot be divine. You
may move men by appeal, by sym-
pathy, by example, if you will ; but
in all this no divine factor appears.
And, hence, the resulting religious

thought or feeling must be viewed as

of human manufacture, rather than
as a divine birth. To be divine, an
experience must stand prominently
out from the common course of our
mental lifo, and thereby witness to

its divine origin. And this implicit

assumption not only underlies the
common religious sensitiveness to

the charge of religious mechanism,
but it has haunted and distorted

man}- a religious life. "We have
watched and prayed," they say

;

"but no thought or feeling has come
to us which did not come, like all

our thoughts, through the ordinary
channels of aesociation, etc. There
has been nothing in our religious

experience which so broke with our
daily lifo thair^e could be sure that

it was divine." Now this demand
for a foreign experience, which shall

suddenly manifest itself in conscious-

ness, we regard as unwarranted,
\

whether in revival eifert or Individ-
j

ual experience.

The divine activity in the soul is

manifested not by interjections into

the orderly flow of consciousness,

but bj' purifying the sources of ac-

tion and strengthening its inner

springs. All our thought and feel-

ing, like the Nile, takes its rise in

an unexplored country ; and heroin
this mysterous realm, where thought
and emotion originate, He makes
his abode with us. The proofof the

Divine Presence is the new life we
are aided to lead ; but what is his

and what ours wc can never cer-

tainly distinguish. It is impossible

to draw a line between the divino

activity and our own; nor is there

any need of doing so. Goodness is

divine, no matter how produced. It

is inditt'eront whether aspiration be

called forth through the orderly
working of our faculties or by direct

influence from his Holy Spirit; in

either case it is a dawning of heav-
enly light. The important point is

not to Snd out the psychological

genesis of a pure thought or a holy

aspiration, but really to possess it.

If the mental mechanism can be

used in producing better lives, by all

means use it. The attempt to throw
contempt upon its results is unwar-
ranted. And for the comfort of

many worried hearts, as well as up-

on philosophical grounds, we ought
to repudiate the notion that our re-

ligiQUS ljf9 iBUst appear as a lawless

and unaccountable apparition in the
orderly movement of our mental ex-

periences. In the full conviction
that all goodness is of God it is still

ours to load men to pure lives by
using every means of influence
which God has placed in or power.

—

The Independent.

Stand Fast-

In the last days many shall bo as

"clouds without water, carried about
ot winds." And this is one of the
special perils of these "perilous
times." The winds are loose, and
are now performing their awful work
of tossing hither and thither these
empty clouds.

Hence the instability that prevails.

Men are "carried about with every
wind of doctrine." They are not*

rooted and grounded in love ;" and
having "tasted never that the
Lord is gracious," nor rested their

weary souls on him, they go about
seeking they know not what. They
want something that will fill them,
but not going to the divine fullness

of the incarnate word for it, they
wander on in sadness of spirit,vainly

trying to soothe their uneasy souls

with every new doctrine or device

that meets them in the way ! All in

vain. For what can be a substitute

for God and his free love.

Amid all this instability, let us

"stand fast in the faith." Let us be

"strong In the grace that is in Christ

Jesus" Let us beware of "novel-
ties" in religion. Let us guard
against fickleness of opinion and
hastiness of decision. Satan will

let loose his blasts and call up his

storms ; let us only moor our vessel

firmer, and keep faster hold of the

anchor, which is sure and steadfast,

"and which entereth into that

which is within the veil " Thus, in

patience shall we possess our souls,

for "he that believeth doth not

make haste."—if. Bonar, I). I).

Ob.jects in Life —A person who
has no object in life is apt to run a

vagrant and useless career. A man
who aims at nothing cannot reason-

ably expect to hit anything. In

military operations there is always

what is called the objective point.

The objective point is the point to

be mado, the thing to be done. All

the forces of the army are concen-

ti-ated on the making of that point;

and when that point is made success

follows In one sense life is a war-

fare—it is a succession of cam-
paigns. And every one should have

his objective point—a clearly—de-

fined purpose—and work up to it

with undeviating ])ersistency; This

is the only way to Buccyed.

—

Bay-^

tist. Weekly.
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TIME.

"Ye know not whnt shall l*o on the morrow.
For what. U your life? It is even a vapor, thfit

appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth
away."—James iv. 14.

Mis-shapen Time, copesmate of ugly Night,

Swift subtle post, carrier of grisly care
;

Eater of Youth, falfie plave to false delight,

Base watch of woes. Sin's pack-horse, Virtue's

soare

;

Thou nursest all, and murderest all that are.

AVhy workest thou mischief in thy pilgrimage,

Unless thou couldst return to make amends?

One poor retiring minute in an age,

AVould purchase thee a thousand, thousand

friends ;

Lending him wit that to bad debtors lend.— Shaksjyeare.

Youth is not rich in Time ; it may be poor
;

Part with it as with Money, sparing; pay

No moment, but in purchase of its worth
;

And what it's worth ask Death-beds; they can

tM.-Yo,n„j.

There is given

Unto the things of Earth, which Time hath

bent,

A spirit's feeling, and where he hath leant

His hand but broke his Scythe, there is a power

And uiagic.

—

Byron,

Still on it'creeps,

Each little moment at another's heels,

Till hours, days, years and ages arc made up

Of 6uch small parts as these, and men look

back,

Worn and bewildered, wondering how it is,

Tliuu trav'iGst like a ship in the wide ocean,

AVhich hath no bounding shore to mark its

progress.

—

Juumta Baillit.

Time hnrries on

With a resistless, unremitting stream.

Yet treads more softly than e'er did midnight

thief.

That slides his hand under the miser's pillow,

And earrios oif his prize.

—

Ulalr.

Time as he passes us has a dove's wing,

Uiisoiled and swift, and of a silken sound.

Transient is the smile of fate !

A little rule, a little sway,

A sunbeam in a winter's day,

Is all the proud and mighty have

Between the cradle and the grave Dyer,

For the Primitive Chkistias.

On the Tapis-

BY C. U. BALSBAUail.

A cloan-shaven, polybaptistic, de-

ritualizing ciergyman proposes lour

queries, all of which ho has already
answered to bis own satistaction, in

the fixed conviction that ihoy admit
of no other solution.

"If sprinkling and shaving were
the tj'pical order of conseeralion.

wh}' do the Brethren immerse and
wear beards?" Num. 8: 7.

To these two I will confine myself
iathe present number.
Who will dictate to God ? "Who

hath known the mind of the Lord ?

or who hath been his counsellor i"'

Kom. 1 1 : 34 Have we the abilily

or authority to prescribe his modes
of consecration in any cfhisdispen
sations ? If there is progress in the

unfolding history ot redemption, is

it strange that there should be pro-

gress in the types of the succeeding
dispensations ? The bud and flower

are prefiguralions and jtrophecies ot

the matured fruit. All preceding
economies '-had a shadow of good
things to come, and not the ver^'

image ot the things." Heb. 10: 1.

The Bible is the lexicon of God.
It contains the terms of salvation.

We can learn the language of Heav-
en nowhere else. In the beginning
loas the word, (not made;) the word
was God, and became flesh. Jesus
is the Alpha and Omega. Our
whole life must be spelled in Him.
He is the word in which there is no
letter misplaced, and no dot omitted.

If we pronounce after Him, we will

be sure to graduate in glory. He
understands Himself, and whatever
meaning He gives his words, that

must stand. It God contradicts

liimselt, where is the ground of our
confidence ? If we contradict Him,
our hope is a delusion, or Heaven a
bedlam. The sprinklings of the Old
Testament mean sprinkling for the

time being. They may rtftr to the
same thing with baptism in the New
without being a/w/i representation

ot it. We must go to Jordon to

learn what interpretation Christ

has given of the ancient litual. He
is the Author of boih Testaments,
and the New explains the Old, as

the Old foreshadowed the New. If

we want to know how to baptize, it

is not necessary to travel back over
thousands of years and ask Moses
and the Prophets. A greater than
Moses is here. Christ's baptism is

amply sufficient to explain every
text and ceremony in the Old Tes-
tament having reference to the in-

itiating Christian ordinance. lie

that is not satisfied with Christ's

own construction, "will not be per-

suaded though one rose Irom the

dead." That Christ loent mj9 out of
the water, no honest man will deny.

That He had to go in before he

could come out, no sane man will

question. And this was for a pur-

pose without which theie would
have been no baptism. Christ's life

had no chatf in it. His baptism
was integral to His mission as ivo-

deemer. Without it Ho would have
fallen under the ban of righteous

ness. He went in, came out, and
was buried while in, or we have no
Christian baptism. Ilom. : 4. Col.

2 : 12. If He was not immersed,
Paul recommended and practiced

a mode not authorized by the Head
of ihe church. There is no room
for doubt here. To twist ai.d cavil

is a, wisdom that no one should

covet. James o: 15. He went into

the stream, and for a purpose on
which hangs the honor of God and
the salvation of man. Mark. 16 : 16.

We cannot be dry-land baptists any
more than we can be immersion-
sprinklers. We cannot stip on the

bank, and be moistened with a few
drops or a handful, without missing
His footsteps. It takes a stiff neck
and an uncircumcised heart that

refuses to bow to the Lord of glory
in his consecration. Acts 6 : 51. All

the rites ot the Old Testament were
typical of something better to come.
After the substance is here, why
return to the shadow ? So far as

quantity is concerned, the two dis-

pensations were fitly represented by
sprinkling and baptism. One was
only as a drop to the ocean. The
first had a foregleam of Christ: the

second had Christ Himself. A per-

sonal Christ and a correspondent
economy need a full symbol of the

facts. A dead Christ needs a com-
plete burial. Let, those who are

only half dead to sin, or in the full

vigor of the carnal nature, choose
for themselves a few drops of water.

But all who have died with Christ,

must also be buried with Him. We
need salvation, and this we cannot
have without the burial and resur-

rection of Christ. And this funda-
mental doctrine is represented by
the ordinance in which we publicly

ex])rees our allegiance. Rom. 6 : 4, 5,

6. "He that bath ears to hear, let

him hear."

The second query relates to the

board. Shall we let it grow, or take
it off? Why do not these interro-

gators propound the same question

in relation to the head and and eye-

brows? Docs not the same princi-

ple extend to all thePo parts? If it

be a shame for a woman to shave
her head, it is no less so for a mati

to shave his chin. God hath in both

instances placed the pilatory ap-

pendage as it hath pleased Him.
He who gave woman's hair for her
glory, bearded man for the same
purpose. To shave off the beard is

to quarrel with God. Even to mar
it is a transgression of the law of

God. It is as repulsive to the Di-

vine mind as to "make cuttings ir>

the flesh for the dead," Lev. 19: 27,

28. Dressing the beard was allow-

ed to the Jews. 2 Sam. 19 : 24 But
to obliterate any part of it was a

great scandal. 2 Sam. 10. The
beard is a mark of distinction be-

tween man and woman whether it

be an inch long or a foot. To re-

move it altogether is womanish. It

is a significant Divine sj'rabol, and

we have no more right to shave it

off than to amputate our nose. It

is equally unbecoming for a man to

shave his face and look like a wo-

man, s,?i it is for a woman to wear
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an artificial beard and look like a

man. Both are alike violations of

the ajjpointments of God. He sets

his sign in the clouds to indicate

His Divine faithfulness. Gen. 9 : 13,

14. And He has set his sign in the
masculine face to show that man is

man. Should God take His bow
out of the clouds He would undeify
Himself. If man takes the mark of

manhood out ut his face, he unmans
himself; he indicates his readiness
to bo classed with the weaker sex
The law of the beard reaches furth

er than the face, just as the law of

the Iris reaches further than the

clouds. A shaven man has no right

to preach, or to hold oflSce in the
church, or to any prerogative that

belongs distinctively to his sex; for

he has removed the badge of man-
hood, and assumed the badge of

effeminacy. In 1 Cor. 6: G, "Paul
stamps a black brand on the char-
acter and condition represented" by
the removal of the beard. A shaven
face and a petticoat are in logical

alliance. Let principles take their

God-given course, and culminate in

their God-established concluBions
The devotees of the razor must con-

sistently, allow their wives and
daughters to don the male attire

capapie. Let all who would main-
tain the rank of men, and be treated
as men, "quit themselves like men"
by retaitiing this Divinely-given
attribute of manhood. Let shavers
demonstrate that in bearding man
God acted without reason, or that
the law relative to the beard has
been repealed. If neither can be
done, it is a fair, unquestionable de-
duction that shaving is a violation
of Heaven's order, and that were
the principle involved pressed toils
legitimate limits, it would result in

a subversion of society. Were the
law of the beard universally ac-

knowledged and felt, my clerical

liiend would be as much ashamed
to rise beardless in his pulpit, as to
present himself to his congregation
in his wife's dress. But we lose the
fitness of things, make false con-
junctions of principles and facts, and
then contend for our monstrosities
as if they were the marrow of Di-
vine revelation. Let your beard
where God has put it, and be what
it signifies. That is, BE A MAN.

Union Deposit, Fa.

May Christians Dance ?

The question, "May Christians

dance ?"i is often asktd; especially

by those who have loved this form
of amusement before conver»ii)n,

and desire still to practice it, if it is

proper for them to do so. Since
this is, to the young, one of the
most fascinating forms oi ami se-

ment, itis of the greatest impor-
tance that we give a correct answer
to the question which forms the
heading of this article.

It is not our present purpose to

give an exhaustive treatise upon the

subject of dancing, nor to spend
time in discussing the question
whether dancing is, m itseJf, a sin.

But with society and social amuse-
ments as they are, may the Chris
tian practice dancing as he will

practice it, if at all? There is no
need of argument here to show that
if Christians dance, the sexes will

not dance separately, as was done
in the dances mentioned in the Bible.

If Christians never danced except
when men danced only with men,
and women only wiih women, this

question—"May Christians Dance?"
— would never give the churches
much trouble.

Neither will Christians do much
harm dancing as a mere expression
of Christian joy, as David danced
when he brought up the ark of the

Lord to Jerusalem.
Neither would Christians be very

much charmed by the dance, if prac-

ticed merely for exercise, as we
swing dumb-bells or Indian clubs.

Itis evident, that so far as profess-

ing Christians are charmed by the
dance, the fascinations are of the
same nature to them as to other
people. The practical question for

us is not whether or not we can
conceive a case in which it would
be proper for a Christian to dance,
but is dancing, as it is and will be

practiced, proper for a professing
Christian ? This question we will

endeavor to answer; not by the
monosyllable yes or no, but by lay-

ing down some of the principles

which should always govern the

conduct of a professing Christian,

and leave each one to decide for

himself whether he can dance con-

sistently with these principles.

1. It is evident from God's word
that no Christian should indulge in

any practice which grieves or of
fends his fellow Christian. This
principle is clearly laid down by
the Apostle Paul, where he sa} s,

"It meat niuke my brother to ofiFond,

I will eat no flesh while the world
standeth, lest 1 make my brother to

offend." The eating of a piece of

meat, even though part of the ani-

mal had been used in a heathenish
sacrifice, was no sin in itself, but
when to eat this meat would grieve

the tender conscience of a brother,

or when this example encouraged
any recent convert from idolatry to

return to idolatrous practices, how
easy this meat became an offense.

So important was this principle to

the Apostle that he said, not merely
that he would not eat meat which
had been offered to an idol, but that

he would eat no fiesh at all, if there-

by any should be offended.

According to this principle, if

your dancing will wound the con-
science of a brother, or if your ex-
ample in this respect will encourage
others in improper amusements or
indulgence, it is very evident that

you should not dance. Before,
therefore, we decide the question
"May Christians Dance?" in the
affirmative, we must decide that
their dancing will give no offinse.

2. It is evident that a Christian
should do nothing that will inter-

fere with a spirit of prayer. When
the Apostle says "Pray veithout
ceasing;" and again, "Praying al-

ways with all jtrayer," be meatis
that we should always maintain a
spirit of prater; that is, we should
do nothing upon which we cannot
ask God's blessing. A Christian,

then, can dntice only when and
where it is consistent with a spirit

of praj'er, and only as he can ask
God's blessing upon it.

o. A Christian should do nothing
which hinders his usefulness To
the missionary Richard Knill, to be
useful was to win souls to Christ.

To witness for Chri.'it is a plain
Cbrisiian duty. lie who has the
spirit of Christ, will, like Christ,
seek to do good to his fellows. Just
so far as dancing is in the line of

Christian usefulness, we may prac-
tice it If it promotes revivals and
conversions it isaproperindulgence.
If to dance with a friend is the best
way to lead him to Christ, we
should dance with him. An emi-
nent pastor, of wide experience,
gives the following testimony on
this subject: "More than once, dur-
ing a busy ministry of fifteen years,
I have known the believing wife to
yield to the solicitations of an un-
believing husband, and accompany
him to the theater, or participate in

the hilarities of the dance, on the
specious plea that by relaxing a lit-

tle her high toned Christian princi-

ples, she would render her religion

moi'e genial, and gradually win
him over to the cause of Christ i

have never known an instance in

which this plan succeeded. On the
other hand, the wile always, I be-

lieve, loses whatever influence she
might have ]iosses8ed as a child of
God, while the husband is confirmed
in ungodliness by the compromise
which she has made at his entreaty,
or perhaps upon his demand. I

liave seen such women weep bitter

tears over their folly and sin, and
lament with unavailing regret the
terrible mistake they had commit-
ted."

It is a fact, known to all observ-
ing ones, that dancing jiariies are

very frequently resorted to as a di-

version from the influence of a re-
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vival. It is also a well-known fact

that when an anxious inquirer at-

tends a dance, it is a pretty certain

evidence that he has lost his serious-

hess. Never dance unless you are

feure it will not be an obstacle to

your Christian usefulness.

4. The Christian is enjoined to do
all things for the glory of God. He
shall not then dance save as he can
thereby glorify God. What is pro
per lor one Christian is proper for

another under similar circumstances.
Let the young lady who loves to

dance remember, that what is prop
er for her, is proper, under similar

circumstances, for all Christians.

If it is proper for her to dance, it

would be proper for the officers of

the church, or for her pastor, to

dance with her, because neither she
nor her pastor have a right, as

Christians, to do anything, not even
to eat or drink, only so far as it may
be done for the glory of God.

Guided by such principles as these,

which all Christians admit, let each
one decide for himself this question,

"May I, as a Christian, dance?"—Selected.

For The Pkiuitive Christian.

Do What the Father Says ?

BY LEVI KITTINGER.

In my leisure hours I am some-
times moved to contribute a few
thoughts for the Primitive Chris-
tian. As I have been so unfortu-

nate as to lose ray hearing atmost
altogether, I have but little satisfac-

tion in meeting; but as I still re-

tain the blessing of sight, I peruse
the columns of our valuable paper
with much delight. When the

Primitive Christian comes it al-

ways receives a hearty welcome. I

always find and obtain some spirit-

ual food.

Some forty years ago, near where
Vogansville stands now, Lancaster
Co , Pa., a certain occurrence took
place that made a deep impression
upon my mind; so deep that it has
not worn off from that day to this

1 remember of being sent on an
errand to a neighbor's house where
there were four boys in the family.

The three younger boys and myself
were in the yard, when the oldest

son of the family came out of the

house and said, "Come on boys, we
must do such and such work." One
of the younger boys wanted to

know who said so. He was answer-
ed that father said so. Not being
altogether satisfied with what his

brother said, he inquired further
into the matter till he found out to

his full satisfaction that the father

had commanded the labor to be
done. The younger boys well know

their oldest brother would order
work to be done in the name ot the

father that the father knew nothing
of, and did not meet the the appro-
val of the father. For this reason
they were very particular when
their oldest brother ordered work
to be done, to ascertain whether
the command came from the father.

Just as soon as they found out that

the father had said so, I didn't hear
one single word of objection ; they
all joined in and commenced the
work cheerfully.

I have frequently thought, in later

years, if those boys had been mind-
ed as the general run of Christian
professors in our day, they would
have tried to find some non essen-

tials, and would have commenced
reasoning on the matter—"We
would like to know what object

father has in view that this fence

must be torn down and the new
rails put in the bottom—why can't
these new rails be put on top?
This would do just as well and save
much labor, and give us much more
time to play. And more than this,

it is an inside fence; it is not ex-

posed to the cattle that run at

large, and for that reason it is not
necessary to be so strong ; there

fore we don't believe the father

means what he says." But there

was nothing of that kind said, nor,

I suppose, thought of. They all

well knew if the father commanded
any work to be done, that it had to

be done according to his orders, arid

that he commanded nothing that he
did not intend they should do. And
more than that, if it was not done
as the father commanded it, a severe

punishment would be sure to follow
;

and in order to escape the punish-
ment and receive the friendly smiles

of a kind and loving father, the work
was commenced and performed ac-

cording to the command of the fath-

er.

In later years this small affair

proved to be of great value to me.
Twenty years ago, when I resolved

to tear loose from the devil's king-

dom and enlist under the King that
that holds the reins of the universe,

I commenced reading the Bible in

order to find out what the Father
says. Just at that time the devil

sent one of his agents to get me to

disbelieve the Father. 'This agent
wanted to know whether I enjoyed
religion, I told him I had made no
public pretention of serving the
Lord. He said I should come out
and get religion. I told him that I

could not go with him in religious

matters for several reasons. Of
course he wanted to know my reas-

ons. I gave him several. After
commenting on these different "non-
essentials," as the world generally

terms the most ot God's command-

ments, he said, "You know there is

more than one way to go to Califor-

nia : some sail round South Amer-
ica ; others cross the ithmus; and
others cross the planes; and they
all get to California." I told him I

would consent to that, but as for

heaven I have never read of more
than one way, and Christ is the way,
and anything short of observing
and doing what Christ has com-
manded will not take us to heaven.
Ho said I should come out and get
religion and I would look at these

things quite differently. I told him
I did not want any religion that

would teach me anything else than
what Christ has commanded. Just
at this point the agent left. He
made no impression on my mind,
i was still left of the opinion with
the boys— it is best to do what the

Father says.

I would just say to one and all, if

any one comes along and wants to

teach you the way to heaven, be

sure and find out whetherthe Fath-
er saj'S so ; and if you find the
Father has not said so, I would ad-
vise you to stand aloof.

Massillon, Ohio.

For the Primititb Christiajsi.

The Wanderer.

BY J. S. FLORY..

How many there are in this wide
world who are wanderers, going
from place to place, seeking some-
thing, they hardly know what!
Home associations, have, seemingly,
no charms to them. The dear ones
—or, at least, those once dear to

them—are become as strangers.

The mother's heart may bleed in

I'emembrance of her child; the
brother or sister often sits in silence

and sadness, musing upon the happy
days when the long absent one was
cheerful and happy around the one
common family hearth. Oh, could
the wanderer be made conscious of
the fact that there are hearts that
yet love him ! for how can a moth-
er cease to love her precious off-

spring, or brothers and sisters for

get him that shall ever have a
place in their remembrance ? Yes,
I repeat it, hearts that yet have in

remembrance long, by-gone days
love the wanderers; and could they
feel it, "could they longer silent

be ?" Melhinks not. But alas ! the
influences of o'ther surroundings
have weaned the wanderers heart
from objects that were first loved

;

and by reason of long wandering
the better qualities of the soul have
become callous. Years and years
have passed, and yet parental affec-

tion or brotherly love continues to

burn with the fires of patience and
hope.
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Cast off the wanderer? Verilj'

no; come when he may there are

arms ready to receive him, and the

cup of forgiveness is full and read)'

to run over at his feet. There is

one such brother that our memory
goes out aiter. Though many
years have gone since we last saw
him, or had an epistle from his hand,

yet we hope to meet him < and see

him in this life. But ourobject now
is to call attention to the wanderer
from God—to him or her who has

left the "Father's house," and, like

the prodigal, is a wanderer in a

strange land. Sinful surroundings
have seared the conscience, clostd
the better avenues to the human
heart, and made a wreck of holy
resolves, so that the wanderer is in-

deed dead in tresspasses and sins.

As a mother's love cannot forget an
absent son, so neither can our Fath-
er in heaven forget the wandering
prodigal. His mercy is great, his

love, boundless, and his willingness

to forgive beyond our finite compre-
hension. Oh, could such wanderers
feel the yearnings of sovereign
mercy, or hear the groans and praj'-

ers of dear ones who yet love them,
would they go on in iheir uncertain

wanderings? Were they to come
to themselves, and see where the}'

are, how swift would be their feet

to return home ! Home, oh what a

sweet name ! No wanderer can feel

the blessedness of a happy home—

a

home wherethere are kindred hearts

to love.

In many instances there have
been affectionate meetings of long

absent ones; and in the return of

the homeless and wanderer there

have been great joy and seasons of

rejoicing. Just so the happy greet-

ing when a lost one returns to God.
When God meets the ppnitent wan-
derer coming home, the picture is

such that we leave it for angels to

brighten and heavenly hosts to gaze
upon in wri<pped enthusiasm. Oh,
may the great truths of God's word
be heralded afresh, from sea to sea,

and to the ends of the earth, that

many wanderers may hear the

voice of the Son of God and live,

aiid may find a home where love

is—where love broods upon the

spreading wings of mercy, and
where peace is always at home. In

all the wide world, where else can
such love, such mercy, such pardon,
and such boundless grace be found
as can be found with Jesus ?

Header, have you a home with
God? Doth peace dwell within
thy soul? You will let thequestion

pass for the present, willyou ? Dare
you doit? Can'you affird to put
it off another day, when this hour
may be your last ? No home hero
with God in the soul, it will bo no

peaceful homo with God in heaven.

Oh, may you awake to the solemn
fact that delay may bring everlast-

ing death !

Greeley, Col.

The Day is at Hand.

My night is far spent, my day is

at hand. The wilderness is nearl}'

traversed : Canaan and Jerusalem
are almost within my view ; the

summits of the everlasting hills are

already appearing. What manner
of person, then, ought 1 to be in all

holy conversation and godliness,

looking for and hastening unto the

coming of the day of God I

I must press forward; and so

much the more as I see the day ap-

proaching, I must be consistent and
neavenly- minded, so walking worthy
of my calling, and settling my affec-

tion on things above. For what
have I, who have a crown in pros-

pect, a kingdom in reversion, to do

with the vanities or pleasui-es of

this poor and passing world? My
eye is above; my treasures in heav
en; shall not my heart be there

also? Ill am in Christ, I must
seek to be like him, and to follow

him more and more closely, as the

night is hastening to an end, and
the day about to break. If I am in

sorrow, I shall call to mind that

weeping enduroth but for a night,

but joy Cometh in the morning. If

I am in comfort, I must see that

this prosperity which God has given

me is making me a holier man, and
a more self den} ing worker for him
who loved me and washed me Irom
my sins in his own blood. If 1 am
poor, I shall rejoice that my day of

wealth is just at hand. If I an\

rich, I shall take this gold whieli

my Lord has given me, and lay it

all at his beloved feet. Mine must
be no halt discipleship—no service

of two masters—no divided heart.

The night is far spent, the day is at

hand. What remains of this brief

life of mine must he given wholly
to the Lord.— //. Bonar.

For the Primitive Christian.

Faith.

"Now fnith is the substtince of things hoped
for, the evidence of things not seoo." Hebrew
II : 1.

In trying to define our subject,

we will quote a few extracts from

reputed authors. "Faith," says

Webster "is belief in the facts and
truth of the Scriptures, with a prac

tical love of them," &c. "Faith is

the substance of (corifidence in)

things hoped for, and that it (faith)

is the evidence (conviction) of things

not seen." Dr. Lange makes it the

anchor to the soul of man ; it holds

his trust firm in Christ, while all

his saving powers are applied to his

sin-stained soul, "grasping Christ

with the heart." Faith, says Lu-
ther, is "trusting God in the dark."
Faith is the hand to the sou! ; as the
natural hand reaches food to tho

body, so faith reaches spiritual food

to the soul. The apostle declares

that "without faith it is impossible

to please God." (verse G), so that it

is essential to believe and have faith

in order to be saved. The faith

which is necessary to salvation,

combines assent with reliance, be-

lief with trust. Thus Christ is ex-

hibited in the gospel as having made
an atonement for sin ; and whoso-
ever believeth in him, and is bap-
tized, shall not perish, but have
everlasting life. John .3 : 16 Exer-
cising this faith, the sinner is re-

ceived and treated as if he werejust
and righteous ; and hence the pro-

cess is called justification by faith.

Rom. •"
: 24, 1^5. Our present salva-

tion from sin and its consequent
guilt is by grace through faith, Eph.
2:8; and by faith our spiritual life

is maintained, "for therein is the

righteousness of God revealed from
faith to faith ; as is written, the just

shall live by faith." Rom 1 : 17.

That there are degrees of faith is

evident from Scripture. We read

of "groat faith," of being "strong in

the faith," and "weak in the faith,"

ttc. ; relating to which a reputed
writer says, "Faith is to be meas-
ured from the revelation which ho

who believeth hath, and from the

opposition which he encountereth.

A little faith upon little light, and
maintained against a great opposi-

tion, is a great faith ; though little

in itself, yet groat with respect to

the circumstances of him or her that
believeth."

—

Poole.

D. N.

The petitions offered up by the

believer who abides in Christ, and

has Christ's words abiding in him,

will be in harmony with the will of

God. "Tha-spirit maketh interces-

sion for the saints according to the

will of God." The spirit-taught

breathings of desire, therefore, on

the part of the believer are the very

breathings of God within him;
and surely God on the throne in

heaven will not be indifferent to the

breathings of God in the human
heart. Rather, these breathings

are themselves a fulfilment of the

promise, and a preliminary step on

the part of God toward a richer,

fuller, grander fulfilment of it.

It is with sincere affection or

friendship as with ghosts and ap-

l)arition8—a thing that everybody
talks of and scarce any hath seen.

—

Boche/oucald.
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How Fights Begin.

AMELIA, ANN, AND THE ATLAS.

These two sisters lived in Penasylva-

nia. Amelia was ten, and Ann seven

years old. I was asking them ques-

tions from an atlas one day, and they

answered promptly and correctly. But
I observed that each was desirous of be-

ing thought the smarter ; and when one

answered first, the other did not look

pleased. 1 suspected they somelimee

quarreled, so I asked .•

'Do sisters ever quarrel ?'

'Yes,' said Amelia, 'sometimes.'

'What can two little sisters, who eat

sleep and play together, find to quarrel

about ? I asked.

Said Amelia, 'Ann got my atlas this

very morning, and would not let me have

it when I wanted it.'

'What did you do to her then ?'

'1 snatched it away,' answered Ame-
lia.

'Why did you not let her look at it

awhile, and then she would have given

it up ? It was not very kind and sis-

terly to snatch it away from her.'

'But I wanted it,' said Amelia ; it

was mine, and she had no business to

keep it when I wanted it.'

'But if you had felt a loving and sis-

terly spirit towards Ann, you would

have been glad to let her keep it for a

while and look it over, even if you did

want it. It would have given you more

pleasure to let her look at it than to

snatch it from her,'

,But she was cross, and struck me.'

answered Amelia, 'when I went to take

it from her.'

'She did not strike you till you snatch-

ed it away, did she ?' I asked.

'No,' said she.

'Then what did you do to her?'

'I struck her back again.'

'Then what did Ann do ?'

'She struck me again harder.'

'Then you struck her harder still, did

you?'

'Yes,' answered Amelia.

'Now why did you strike her at all ?'

'Because,' answered Ann quickly, 'I

struck her.'

'Why did you strike her, Ann at

first ?'

'Because she snatched the atlas from

me,' said Ann.
'And why did she snatch it from

you ?'

'Because,' retorted Amelia 'she would

not let me have it when I wanted it.'

'So you two sisters, who never ought

to have a hard feeling or unkind word

between jou, were angry at each other,

and struck and fought each other, mere-

ly about an atlas. I should think,

Amelia, that you would rather have let

Ann kept your atlas as long as she liv-

ed than to have fought with her about

it, and thus have occasioned one

moment's iuterruption of your sis-

terly affection.'

Quarrels among brothers and sisters

generally begin in some such foolish way

and about some trifling thing.— »S'e^.

Courtesy atHome.

No pleasanter sight is there than a

family of young folks quick to per-

form little acts of attention toward

their elders. The placing of the big

arm-chair in a warm place for mam
ma, running for a foot stool for aunty,

hunting up papa's spectacles, and

scores of little deeds, show unsup-

pressed and loving hearts. But, if

mamma never returns a smiling "Thank
you, dear,'' if papa's "Just what I was

wanting, Susie,'' does not indicate that

the little attention is appreciated, the

children soon drop the habit. Little

people are imitative creatures, and quick-

ly catch the spirit surrounding them.

So if when the mother's spool of cotton

rolls from her lap. the father stoops

to pick it up, bright eyes will see the

act, and quick minds make a note of

it. By example, a thousand limes

more quickly than by precept, can

children be taught to speak kindly to

each other, to acknowledge favors, to

be gentle and unselfish, to be thought-

ful and considerate of the comfort of

the family. The boys, with inward

pride of their father's courteous de-

meanor, will be chivalrous and help

ful to their young sisters ; the girls,

imitating the mother, will be gentle

and patient, even when big brothers

are noisy and heedless. In the home
where true courtesy prevails, it seems

to meet you on the very threshold.

You feel the kindly welcome on en-

tering. No rude eyes scan your

dress. No angry voices are heard up

stairs. No sullen children are sent

from the room. No peremptory or-

ders are given to cover the delinquencsis

of housekeeping or servants. A de-

lightful aimosphere pervades the house

—unmistakable, yet undescribable

Tlie Best Story.

Now Black-eyes, Blue-eyes and Gray-

eyes, listen to me, fori am going to tell

you a story. You like stories, I know
Well, one night Arthur's mamma went

away and left him alone fast asleep in his

little bed. "But who was Arthur?" do

you say.

Sure enough, I forgot that ! Well,

Arthur was a little boy who lived with

his faiher and mother in the house where

1 lived. He had no brothers or sisters

to play with, but he was not lonely, for

his mother was so kind to him. She

would tell him stories every day of lions

and tigers and seals and whales, and so

he knew a great many things about

them, and when he would come to

visit my room he would tell me about

them.

When Arthur was only two years old,

his mother made a little black wooly

dog, with such a funny tail curled over

his back. I know you would have laugh-

ed to have seen it. Arthur loved it bet-

ter than any plaything he had, and

each night took it to bed with him. Its

name was Fido.

One night, as I said, his mother
went away after he had gone to sleep.

I told her if he awoke 1 would go to him.

Sonn I heard his little voice calling,

'•Mamma!" 1 went to him, and tried

to quiet him, told him some stories and

sung to him. By and by he stopped

crying, and lay very still with his eyes

wide open, and his little hand holding

mine. "I was so afraid all alone in the

dark !'' he said. "But you were not

alone," I said; "don't you know who
wastaking care of you in the dark?''

"Oh, yes, Fido was taking care of me,''

he said. " Fido always takes care

of me." How sorry I was then that

that mother had not told her little

boy the sweetest story of ail, how Jesus

was near him, and could see him in the

dark as well as the light, and keep

him safe, so that he need not be

afraid.

So I told Arthur aboue Jesus, and

he listened to every word. When I

stopped, he drew a long breath, and

said, "I like that story. I wonder if

Mamma knows that Jesus takes care of

me when I am alone. She never told

me about Jesus.'' "But you can tell

her about Him-" "Oh yes, I'll tell

her the first thing when she comes

home, and she'll be so glad, 'cauce

sometimes she is afraid too." And so

the brown eyes closed, and very soon

Arthur was fast asleep again.— The

Little Sower.

A worthy faith in immortality is a

great thing to have. Even if the

faith be baseless, the possession of it

is an ennobling treasure that enriches

and glorifies the mind. To believe

such a thing intelligently, thoughtfully,

sincerely, with deliberate and cordial

assent, is an attestation of the greatness

of the soul. They who can habitually

entertain it—not as a tradition, not as

a doctrine taught in infancy and in

churches, not as a dogma of revelation

which must be received without ques-

tion ; not as an anticipation to be ful-

filled by some miraculous agency, but

as an abiding postulate of reason, that

has been subjected to the air and light,

and resisted decomposition—are people

to be envied. To such a hope, immor-

tality is no more than an adequate an-

swer.

Credulity is, perhaps, a weakness

almost inseparable from eminently

truthful characters.— Tuckerman.
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Debts of the Cities.

Since 1867, or say eight years, the mu-
nicipal debt of the country has increased

frightfully, and the burden of taxes is

getting to be about as heavy as can be
borne. Tbe debt of Allegheny City has
increased in this time 500 per cent., and
the tax levy is nearly four times as much.
The debt of Albany has increased 250 per

cent., and the taxes the same percentage.

The debt of Baltimore has increased 60

per cent., and the taxes nearly 100 per

cent. The debt of Boston has increased

from $13,000,000 to $43,000 000, and the

taxes from |i7,000.000 to $10,500,000.—
Chicago has muluplied her debt by
three and her taxes two. Cleveland has
just quadrupled her obligations and treb-

led her taxation. The debt of Detroit is

double what it was in 1867; the taxation

is nearly three times as great. Louisville's

debt is double, taxes 12 per cent more.
Milwaukee has multiplied her debt by
two and two- thirds, and her taxation by
two and a half Newark owes $5,600,~

000, against $2,110,000 in 1807, with tax-

ation doubled. New Orleans has in-

creased her debt from $14,000,000 to

$22,000,000, and her taxation is just one
dollar a hundred, or one per cent, greater.

The debt of New York is four times

greater, the taxation increased 50 per
cent. Philadelphia has doubled its debt,

but reduced its taxation just half The
debt of Portland is more than three times
as large, the taxation has increased about
10 per cent. Providence has multiplied

her debt by seven and her taxation by
two. Richmond owes more than twice

as much, and taxes are greater by 30

per cent. St. Louis has increased her
debt from $5,500,000 to $16,500,000, and
her taxation 60 per cent. Rochester's
debt is more than five times as great, and
her taxes two and a half times as great.

The debt of Pittsburgh has been multi-

plied by four and a half, and the taxa-

tion by four and a quarter. In the ag-

gregate, and allowing $50,000,000 for

convertible and merchantable assets that

belong to separate cities, we find that

the net indebtedness of these nineteen

cities, which, with deductions made, was
not quite $100,000,000 in 1867, has

grown to $330,000,000 in 1875, a net in-

crease of $230,000,000, or 230 per cent.

The average interest paid by these cities

on their loans is in excess of 7 per cent.,

so that the permanent addition to their

annual taxation aggregates $16,000,000.

there is some consolation in knowing New
York is not alone in her misery, nor is

New Orleans the worst governed city on
the planet; but these figures, in the ra-

pidity of their tremendous accumulations,

make it certain that there will have to

be a short and swift limit set to munci-
ipal expenses or else our cities must ac-

cept the alternative of bankruptcy,with
all its attendant shamefulness and ruin.
— N. Y. World.

What England Pays for War.

Twenty years before the Crimean war,

the military and naval expenditure of

the country was £10,000,000. In 1854,

the year before that war, it had risen

to £16,000,000. Since the termination

of that war it has averaged more than

£26,000,000 per annum. Thus we have
had a permanent increase of .£10,000,000

per annum (not including the interest on

debts) ever since the Crimean war.

—

These sums are so enormous that they

cannot even be imagined, except by some
process of comparison. To aid thi.s com
parison let us mark the following facts :

According to the officially published an-

nual statistics, the total amount of coal

produced in the United Kingdom has av-

eroged for the last seven years, 'an annual
value of £22,000,000 sterling, or £4,000,-

000 less than the average cost of the ar-

my and navy. Hence, all our coal mines
united will not suffice to maintain our
army and navy. And all the coal, iron,

copper, lead, tin, z'nc, silver and other
metals produced in the United Kingdom
have averaged in value (for seven years

past) £37,000,000 per annum, or about
£18,000,000 less than the year's expen-
diture for past and present war,=. The
total capital accumulated in the Postoffice

savings bank was (in 1867) £0.748,929 —
The total capital in other savings banks
in the United Kingdom in 1867, £36,-

476, 408. Total, .£40,226,337. Hence,
the annual war expenditure (for past and
present operations) far exceeds the total

deposits of the industrial and economic
classes invested in all the savings banks.

The total annual receipts of all the rail-

ways in the United Kingdom for passen-

gers and goods are about £38,000,000, or

£17,000,000 less than the money deman-
ded on acconnt of war. The average
value of wheat, barley, oats, maiz', and
flour imported into the United Kingdom
for seven years past is £30,000,000 per
annum, or only £4,000,000 more than the

annual expenditure for army and navy
alone, irrespective of the national debt.

No wonder that many are almost starv-

ed ! The average value of the cotton

imported into the United Kingdom for

the seven past years is £29,000,000, ex
actly the cost of the army and navy alone

in 1808. No wander the manufacturing
population have to work hard to get a

livelihood ! All the paupers in the Uni-
ted Kingdom cost in the year 1870 71

£9,590,787, or one-third of the expense
of the army and navy.

—

From the Peace
Society's Papers, London.

Cost of the Franco-Prussian War.

A writer in the Revne des Deux 3fon-

des estimates at ten milliards of francs

(about $2 000,000,000) the total cost to

France of the war with Germany. The
war indemnity alone was five milliards of

francs; the war contributions of Paris, two
hundred millions of francs; requisitions

in other departments, over three hundred
millions- And all this besides the hun-
dreds of thousands of lives destroyed,

women and children made widows and
orphans, and the horrors of the commun-
ism of Paris following this almost motive-

less war I

War means immediate taxes laid on
with a havy hand. It means restoration

of the tax of five cents on coffee and
twenty five cents on tea, and the entire

list of internal excises; it means a multi

plication of the tax gatherers. War is

the downfall of public credit, and ours is

already strained. Instead of selling bonds
for what they will fetch, we will lay a di-

rect tax of $300,000 000 a year, to be
collected through the regular state ma-
chinery. The expenditures ofsuch a war
will be made by a few eastern cities ; the

taxes will be drawn from the whole

country. War will destroy confidence

:ind paralyze industry. They are fools as

well as knaves who argue that we should
go to war 10 make good times. Traders
who are weak and shaky now would be
wiped out by a war

—

Cincinnati Gazette.

Lord Derby has recently said: ''Unhap-
pily there is no international tribunal tO'

which cases of dispute can be referred,

and there is no international law to meet
such cases. If such a tribunal existed it

would he a great benefit to the civilized

world." This is the great want of the
world. Commerce, arts, religion, are

spreading, but one war puts back civiliz-

ing itifluenoes for a whole generation. He
who succeeds in leading the great powers
to agree upon peaceful arbitration as a
system, will deserve a statue of gold.

Secular Baptism.

Every man to his taste, has a curious

illustration now and then in the manners
and customs of those enlightened people
that attribute the darkness' of humanity
to the faith of Christ. It is difficult to •

discern the workings of the minds that

produced this scene described by an ad-

vanced thinker in the following words :

'"Mrs. B., who never looked more
beautiful and feminine, took the babe ten-

derly from its mother, and, holding it in

her arms, said it was her duty to admit
that child to the Secular ranks. It was
not with any desire to mock the ceremo-
ny of baptism, but simply because the
child must be known by a name, and in

giving the name publicly it pledged them
to keep the child and to welcome it as

a fresh member in their ranks. 'We
welcome the child,' she added in a sol-

emn voice, 'because when we die he is to

take on the work and bear the banner
we are holding this day, and the hope
of our movement is with the children.

—

We name him with the full hope that

the name will hereafter be honorable in

the movement of freedom and thought.'

The whole affair evidently impressed the

laree assembly which witnessed it."

No one would imagine that the.se per-

sons wished to "mock the ceremony of
baptism," but who can tell why they

should feel constrained to ape that cere-

mony? It is a paragraph full of conun-
drums. Does it require any ceremony in

London to admit a person, old or young,
to jS'fC!(?o?- ranks ? Is not a child just as

effectively named for the public by the

will of its parents as by a public ceremo-

nial ? Do Secularists imagine that this

public recognition of a child, as born of
parents that despise religion, will in

some way confirm this child in

ways of unhelief and Secularism ? Rath-
er, is not the whole affair merely a femi-
nine recognition of certain instincts, and
does not this very ab.surdity of Secular-

ism reveal the repressed longings of the

heart for something like that which is

freely given to those who will accept the

unspeakable gift of the Son of God?

—

N.
Y. Observer.

The amount of silver issued for the

remption of fractional currency to date

amounts to $6,238,103; issued for pay-

ment on currency obligations, $3,739,-

487.

The death of Harriet Martinoau, the

eminent author, at the age of 74 years,

is announced.
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can.

3. AVrite"New" before the namea of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordeiing a change of address, give the

post-oflBce, cuunty, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-offioe, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-ofBee money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

A FEW THOUGHTS SUBMITTED.
There is an idea that has obtained con-

siderable prevalence with a number of our

brethren that any measure, practice, or

principle, that the professing Christian

world around us observes and holds, is of

doubtful propriety, or perhaps altogether

wrong, and that our brotherhood, making

the profession that it does of a close ad-

herence to the self-denying principles of

Christ and the apostles, and of the prim^

itive Christians, should not adopt or ob-.

serve such measures, practices, or princi-

ples. The idea is, that because the pop

ular professing Christian world has de-

parted so far from the Christian life in

culcated in the unadulterated gospel of

Christ, any institution or measure origin-

ating in it, or being popular with it, can-

not with safety be adopted or practiced

by our fraternity, holding the views of

Christian life and practice that we hold.

We may mention as examples of the class

of things alluded to, Sabbath--schools and

the missionary cause. The Sabbath'-

school has been introduced into many

places by the Brethren and the propriety

of making greater efforts than have hith-

erto been made by us for the work of

evangelism, or the spreading of the gos-

pel, is receiving increased attention in our

brotherhood. But while a considerable

number of our brethren take an interest

in these things, others hesitate, and some

think it not at all advisable to encourage

them. And one of the objections offer-

ed is, that by taking a part in such things

we do as the corrupt and popular Chris-

tian world does, and this we should not

do.

Now, while we are not blind to the er-

rors of an apostate church, and while we

would not countenance any of its errors,

we would appreciate what is right and

good, and accept of it, let it be found

among whatever class of people it may.

We would not be prejudiced against a

principle or institution if it has truth or

merit to recommend it, though it may
have been abused, and though it may be

found associated with errors or evils. As
persons of pure principles and holy char-

acter do not necessarily become contamin-

ated by the society of the wicked, neith-

er do right principles or useful institu-

tions lose their virtue by being connect-

ed in communities with principles and

institutions that are wrong. We think

that every principle and every institution

should be impartially examined in the

light of gospel truth and its own practic

al tendency, and be dealt with according

to its merits. And if it is worthy of our

regard, it should have it, though it may
have been rejected by some, and abused

by others, and be found associated in sys-

tems with things that are wrong. "Prove

all things; hold fast that which is good."

1 Thess. V. 21. This is an apostolic pre-

cept, just and fair in its principle.

_*'Sei/e on the truth where'er 't is found,

On Christian or on heathen ground."

"The children of this world are in their

generation wiser than the children of

light." Luke xvi. 8. So aflirms our

Lord. And the meaning usually given to

these words is this : The children of this

world are wiser in their generation (that

is, in their habits and rules of conducting

their secular business, in making every-

thing count, and in turning everything

to their advantage, and in pushing their

business early and late to gain their point,

and to further their worldly projects),

than are the children of light, or the

the children of God, to promote the spir-

itual interests of men, and the great cause

of Christian trutii. The language seems

to be that of gentle rebuke. In viewing

the language of our Lord, then, in this

light, may we not and should we not as

Christians profit even by the prudence,

the shrewdness, the economy, the indus-

try and perseverance that we observe in

the business men of the world, and in

seeing how these are made to secure suc-

cess in their businoss, apply the same

principles to promote successfully the

work in every branch of Christian labor?

We think we might, by a judicious appli-

cation of hints we may thus receive

from the men of the world, profit by

such hints. The sluggard is sent to

the ant to learn wisdom. "Go to

the ant, thou sluggard; consider her

ways and be wise : which having no

guide, overseer, or ruler, provideth her

meat in the summer, and gathereth her

food in the harvest." Prov. vi. 6—8. We
should ever be willing to learn wisdom,

and humble enough to receive it from any

source from which it can be obtained.

The character and design of our re-

marks we hope will be understood. We
do not mean to say that for Sabbath-

sohools and missionary labors, the propri-

ety or necessity of which many of our

brethren do not see, we have no authori-

ty but the practice of the Christian world

around us. We are not attempting in our

present article to show that it is the duty

of the brethren to engage in the Sabbath-

school and missionary fields of Christian

labor. Our object is to show that the

reason some of our brethren give for not

assisting to promote these and other en-

terprises which are now being discussed

among us, when they say it is doing as the

world or as a corrupt Christian world does,

isnotafair,weighty,or satisfactory reason,

and it should not have the degree of im-

portance given to it that is given to it by

some.

There is another consideration we would

respectfully submit to those brethren who
seem to -be conscientious in refusing to

adopt any measure that errorists practice,

simply because they are practiced by

those not sound in the faith, thinking

that any body of professing Christians

that is not orthodox in everything, can

be orthodox in nothing. Nazareth was a

place that possessed but little reputation

at the advent of our Lord; hence Nathan-

iel's question to Philip, "Can any good

thing come out of Nazareth ?" John i.

46. But as little reputation as it pos-

sessed, it was the dwelling-place of our

Lord—there was something good con-

nected with it. And may there not be

some good things in the popular Chris-

tianity of the day, however much it has

fallen from the primitive standard of ho-

liness, and however much of error in

doctrine and unfaithfulness in practice

may characterize it? What shall we say

of its Uterature—of the books which its

authors have produced ? It no doubt

contains much error- But must we not

in candor confess that it also contaiDS
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much truth, and acknowledge oui- obli-

gations to it for the advantages we have

obtained from it? Its Commentaries,

its Ecclesiastical Histories, its Christian

Antiquities, its Dictionaries, and many of

its works on practical Christianity, we

have upon the shelves of our libraries,

and we have consulted them with pleas-

ure and profit. And can we with propria

ety and consistency do this, as many of

our brethren have done, and as many are'

doing, and then when some measure is

proposed, that the popular Christian

world has adopted, reject said measure,

simply because churches not thoroughly

orthodox or evangelical have adopted it ?

We think we cannot consistently do so-

We then should look at the Sabbath-,

school or any other institution we may be

called upon to look at, in all the light we

can obtain upon the subject, and decide

upon its merits accordingly. And if it

commends itself to our approval, we

should give it our sanction thougli the

popular Christian world may likewise

have it. As we make use of the litera-

ture of the Christian world when that

literature can be used to subserve the

promotion of the cause of Christian truth,

may we not with the same propriety

use anything else that will answer the

same end, though it may be used, or may
even have been introduced by such as are

not evangelical in their principles or

blameless in their lives? The institutions,

agents, and instruments which some have

used to promote a defective Christianity,

or even to oppose Christianity, let us

sanctify, and use to the spread *of the

"faith which was once delivered to the

saints."

and have some knowledge of English

grammar. One preferred who can board

at home. Apply at once.

THE DELAY OF THE REPORT.
It has required our reporter a longer

time to prepare his report for the press

than we expected, and consequently we

could not get it out at as early a day as

was desirable. We hope our brethren

will exercise due patience. We are doing

all we can to hasten the work, and we

shall send it out to those who have order-

ed it, as soon as we possibly can. We
hope the brethren will still send in their

orders.

ERRATUM.
In our leading editorial of the last num-

ber, and in the second paragraph, and in

the fourth line from the latter end of the

paragraph, "treasures" should be put in

the place of "whatever." The composi-

tor made the mistake, and the proof-

reader overlooked it.

WANTED.
An honest, moral, active boy or girl,

about fourteen or fifteen years of age,

to serve as an apprentice to learn the art of

printing. Should be good in orthography,

^Icamnufi and Jottinss.

Oaa Meetings—Bro. S. H. Bashor

closed his meetings at this place for the

present. He preached his last sermon

in the Bleyersdale meeting-house on the

Gth inst. There was a deep interest man

ifested, and a number of precious souls,

showed by their actions that they were

tired of the service of sin. Sixteen made

application to be received into the church

by baptism on 4he following aay. At 3

o'clock p.m., on Friday, we assembled at

the river to baptize. During the services

two more made application who also were

received and baptized. We had a joyful

time. How pleasant it is to see sinners

flocking home to Jesus i Many of those

who have lately come out are yet young

—a number of them membeis of our

Sabbath-schools.

We were very sorry that Bro. Bashor's

arrangements obliged him to leave, as

many more were laboring under convic-

tion and almost persuaded to be Chris-

tians. He went to Salisbury, six miles

south, where he had meetings till the

evening of the lOih. He reports inter-

esting meetings, but no additions.

At our regular meeting on the 9th, we

had the pleasure of receiving seven more

by baptism. This makes an aggregate

of 45 within six weeks. We have sever-

al more applicants, and many more are

near the kingdom. May they come speed

ily. B.

Bro. C. Forney, Falls City, Nebraska,

writing on the 28th ult., informs us that

Bro. Ephraim Cober of Berlin, Pa., was

at that time with them on a visit, and

that they had some good meetings. He
also reports fair prospects for good crops

this year.

A Brother and Sister, Ashton, 111.,

say : "Enclosed find six dollars, which we

will lend to the Lord—the best place to

lend money. Take two dollars for the

Poor Fund, two dollars for the Danish

Mission Fund, and two dollars for the

Stein Fund, if needed; if not needed,

then use it, too, for the Danish Mission

Fund."

Under the title of "Too many collec-

tions," in Zion's Herald, "Anti-Tobacco"

says :

"A pastor sends me the following sta-

tistics of his circuit : I have 267 members
in full connection, and 100 probationers

on my charge. Sixty-seven of them use

tobacco, and on making inquiry of each

one, I find they have spent for that arti-

cle, in a single year, $845. The entire

membership, with the aid of the outsid-

ers, gave to pay the pastor and presiding

elder, conference claimants, missions,

church extensions, and freedmen, §841.

One member confessed to spending $145

for tobacco. His contributions for church
extension was GO cents. Another confes-
sed to an expenditure of $91 for tobacco.

His contnbntions stood thus : Mis-
sions, $1; conference claimants, $1. It

is to be feared that these are far from
being unusual cases. There are many
professing Christians whose record will

stand, 'more for tobbacco—a hundred
fold—than lor the conversion of the
world.'

"

Bro. H. D. Davy communicates a brief

account of a visit of love to the little

flock in the vicinities of Frankfort and

Georgetown, in Kentucky. He says : "I
met our much-beloved brother, George
Filzgerald, in Frankfort. He conveyed
me to his house. We had several meet-
ings there and in Scott county, where
several of the brethren and sisters live.

Pretty good attendance, generally, at the
meetings, and one more added to their

number at the close of the meetings. We
now have set the 23rd of Sept. next to

hold a lovefeast with them at the house
of Bro, Wm. Bond, in Scott county, near
Great Crossing post-olfice. Any one wish-
ing to attend and wanting information,

will address Bro. VVm. Bond, Great Cross-

ing, Scott Co., Ky. We hope then and
there to organize a church. The breth-
ren and sisters there seem to be in good
spirits, and zealous in the Master's cause.

May the blessing of God be with them in

their eft'orts to do good."

REPORT OF FUNDS.

PANISH MIS.SION FUND.

E. Horn, $ 1 00
S. T. Horn, 25
M. C. Horn, 25
Andrew Umble, 50
John J. Bittner, 25
Jacob Grisso, 50
Leonard Stephen, 2 00
Brother and Si-stor Waynesboro ,Pa.,l 00
A Sister, New Carlisle, Ohio, 50
A Brother and Sister, Ashton, 111., 2 00
L. M. Kob, 75

Total, 9 00
Acknowledged in No. 20, ,333 67

Grand Total, $342 G7

STEIN FUND.

John J. Bittner, $ 25
A Brother and Sister, Ashton Ills., 2 00
Elihu Moore, 48

Total,

Acknowledged in No- 2G,

$ 2 73
123 50

Grand Total, $12G 23

POOR FUND.

Under this head we acknowledgo'w-hat is do-
nated to assist in sending the Primitive
Christian to the poor.

Jesus said, " Yp have thejioor mith you always,

and whenh-oever ye xoiil ye may do them good."—
Mark .\iv. 7.

Contributions.

Andrew Umble, Sen., $ 50
A Brother and Sister, Ashton, 111., 2 00
D. A. Boob, 25

Total, $ 2 75
Acknowledged in No. 20, 101 28

Grand Total, $104 03
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^oritsijondcnce.

Correnji'^iidence of church newa nolicited from

all parts of the Brotherhood.

Epistolary,

Letter to Bro. Jacob Mishler, of IMog-

adore, Ohio :

Dear Brother :—I puppose you are

beginning to think that I am rather dila-

tory about answering your letter of inqui-

ry. I intended to have answered it be-

fore now but did not find time, on account

of being away from home.
In the first pkee I feel myself 'to blame

for not mentioning that it was what you
term the River Brethren that I united

with in church fellowship. However I

hope you will pardon me for my error,for

wiiilst reading the Primitive Christian
my faith was so much strengi.liened in

many points of doctrine that my heart

was drawn out in love to you as a church,

and I really felt that I could call you
brethren in Christ. However, if you
cannot call me brother btcau.se I do not

belong to your brotherhood, I must try to

liave love enough to bear with it.

You mentioned something of one Sam-
uel Baker, of Markham. I would inform

you that he is one of our ministers. You
also mentioned J. B. Shoemaker and M.
Weaver, two of your ministering breth

ren who visited Canada last winter, but

had not the pleasure of seeing them,
though I heard of them. They traveled

through Waterloo county, some fifty miles

south east from here.

You referred to your fraternity having
an Annual Council, and that the States

were divided into districts. You wished

to know if our church was divided into

districts. I would answer that our

churches in Ontario are divided into three

districts, namely : Waterloo, Black Creek,

and Markham, with their branches. We
belong to the Waterloo district. Our
Annual Council was held in Markham
this year.

You wished to know if. the names of

our ministers were sent for insertion in

the Almanac. I answer. No. Neither
have we any right to do so.

You stated that there was a body of
Christians in the States known as lliver

Brethren that originated from the Old
•Brethren. I need not correct that mis-
take, as Bro. G. H. Balsbaugh has al-

ready done tliat, for we neither originated

from the Old Brethren nor from any oth-

er church, according as I have been in-

formed.
You also called the River Brethren a

sect. Now I consider that you have no
more authority to call us a sect than we
have to call the Old Brethren a sect. We
call ourseles the Brethren, but in order to

make a distinction, we are satisfied for

you to call us River Brethren.

You stated that we observed the ordi

nances differently from the Old Brethren;
but for my part I do not see much difFer-

enoe. I am perfectly satisfied that we
have that faitli which was once delivered

to the saints. And by the grace of God
I mean to contend for that faith.

You said that in my letters I mention-
ed eight different brethren who liad been
at our communion and preached for us,

not one of whom is named in the minis-

terial list'in the Almanac. How do you
suppose we ought to send in our ministe

rial list when you stated just above that

vou were inclined to believe we were
River Brethren ?

Our lovefeasts have been as follows :

First—Markham, six baptized and added
to the church; second—Clarence Center,

York State; third—Black Creek, thirty-

six baptized and added to the church;
fourth—Waterloo, two baptized; and to-

morrow will be our love-feast. Some are

to be I aptized, but do not know exactly

liow many. I believe the Spirit of God
is at work amongst us in this part Oh,
that there may be a glorious revival

of religion, that sinners may be
awakened out of the sleep of ,sin, that

Christ may give them light ! Also, one
week from to-morrow, lovefeast at Nata-
wasaga; some to be baptized there.

My wife and I were jit Black Creek
lovefeast. We left homo on the 4th of
June. Had some pleasant visits. Arri-

ved at Brother Neils Halm's on the .'ith

of June, and held meeting in the evening
in the union meeting-house. Spoke
through much weakness to an attentive

congregation. Arrived at my father in-

law's, 18 miles south of the city of Hatu-
ilton, and held meeting in the Baptist
chapel. Spoke with freedom to an at-

tentive congregation. Took the train

next morning from Caledonia to Fort
Colborne; arrived amongst the brethren
and enjoyed one of the best lovefeasts I

ever enjoyed in my life. My heart was
made to rejoice to see so many starting

for the kingdom.
On Monday morning was brought to

Port Colborne; arrived at my father in-

law's; held another meeting in the Bap-
tist chapel to good satisfaction. Thence
proceeded homeward, held meeting in

Waterloo at Bro. SDl'n. Gingrich's. Blet

with brethren S. Doner and J. Baker
with their wives, from Notown. From
thence we proceeded to our home, and
found all well, for which we have reason

to thank and praise God for his tender

mercies. Hoping that the time spent
may prove efi^ectual to the salvatian of

sinners and the encouragement of believ-

ers is the desire of my heart.

I must now bring these remarks to a

clo_se, hoping, dear brother, they miy
prove satisfactory to you and the readers
of the Primitive Ciimstian.
Your weak brother and well-wisher in

Christ Jesus. Nelson Kiteley.
Fordwich, Ilnroii Co., \

Out., June 23, J87G. j

P. S.—One question I forgot to answer,
viz.: "How long have the River Breth-
ren existed in Ontario?" They were in

Canada before 1S12, as far I can learn.

N. K.

Touehiug the Duties of an Editor.

Let us talk a little to our brother who com-
plained about the article of Mr. Whilmire
on secrecy. We think it was right to

publish it, and would like to have him
think so, too. If there were none read-

ing your paper except Biethren, wlio are

firmly settled in their minds on that sub-

ject, then, probably, it would not be nec-

essary to give the subject on both sides;

but since there are many outside of the

church, and some who are inclined to la

vor such secret orders, aie reading your
paper, the surest way of reaching such
with the truth, most likely, ij to let

Mr. Whitmire give his reasons in their

strongest ibrm, that the error may be

seen dressed in its alluring beauties, so

that all can see how these secret orders

are introduced into the minds and feelings

of the people. If, then, we can show
them how the truth of God, the plain,

practical Christianity of the gospel, rises

above and against all their errors and ar-
guments, we believe it is the surest way
to establish the truth in the mind of
those who are inclined to believe their

errors; and tlie man who is convinced of
the truth after he has seen the error pre-

sented in all its force, is in less danger of
being entrapped by it. We think it not
enough that we should merely denounce
the error ; but answer their strongest

points of defense as they them.selves liave

made them, and it carries conviction to

the mind that is founded on solid truth,

and is the surest defense the truth can
have.
And further, we have had brethren who

joined such secret orders, and why? Sim-
ply because these alluring and deceptive
features were presented to them; they
not fully understanding nor seeing how
the pretense of charity showed a glowing
exterior to cover a secret- working ring for

the interest of a favored few. If all our
brethren were posted on the deceptive ar-

guments they offer as inducements to get
others to join them, they would then
know beforehand what they have to meet,
and be apprised of the wiles of the ene-

emy when he came. "I would not have
you ignorant, brethren." Publish the

article, and let them all see the "decoy
duck"—the sugar coated pretense of
good which covers the bitterness of selfish,

worldly interest within.

Mr. Whitmire had baited the snare of
the fowler well v*ilh the very things which
had caught some of our brethren before,

and will be used for that purpose again.

If our brother who complained knew that

some patent right vender were trying to

make $25 or $30 off each of his neighbors
by selling a spurious patent, would he be
10 blame if he should get their wellpre-
pared^ircular and show it to all his neigh-
bors and explain to them how the state-

ments in it would deceive them if they
believed them, and prove to them that it

was of no benefit except to a few specula-

tors? Would our brother be blamable
for showing the circular to his neighbors,
if possible, before the patent right men
could get to deceive them ? Most cer-

tainly not. Thfen our editor is not wrong
in giving to all the brethren the very cir-

cular which is used by the venders to en-

tice them to accept the error, as he is con-

fident that the very same kind of thing
will be offered to our brethren by some of
the many secret organizations which flood

the country now. Would you try to save
the brethren by having them ignorant of
the very means used t" lead them into

error? Certainly not; but give them
"that wisdom which is from above," and
show them how to use it to condemn the

errors from below.

There may be a feeling that it is getting

too much controversy into the paper.

—

We would not encourage controversy be-
tween brethren; but it is difftirent in re-

gard to those whom we all hold to be in

error. It is right to oppose error in all

the forms in which it may be presented.

Every opposition to error is controversy

with i', and the men of God are too re-

miss in some cases. Errors have been
winked at by many until they have grown
into popularity and power, and stand be-

fore the world in alluring beaifty which
need to be unmasked that their deformi-

ty may be seen. We want bold, deter-
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mined brethren, ready to meet error in

every shape in which it may come. The
peneral who has only one way of meeting

the enemy will likely be flanked. "Put
on the whole armor of God;" then you
may meet the enemy in any way he

comes. If you are only going to meet
him in one way, the shield may be

enough.
I fear some would not make a sueoess

ful warfare against the enemy. They
seem only willing to meet him in a certain

way. But the enemy may choose to

come in another. How if he sends his

force into the camp? Will you retrent

and give him the field ? Not if the "sword
of the Lord and Gideon" may still have
help. Jesus met the enemy in the mount;
he mot the Scribes and Pharisees; and he
tells us what they said to tempt and en-

trap him, and he gives us his reply. Pe-
ter and John met the enemy at Jerusalem.
The Evangelist telh us what the enemy
said, and what they answered. Paul met
the enemy and fought all the way from
Jerusalem to Rome. The evangelist tells

us what the enemy said and what Paul's

answers were. The Bible is full of telling

us what the enemies of truth have said,

, and how the holy men have answered
them. Then may not Bro. Quinter tell

us what an enemy of truth has said, and
how the truth will answer and condemn
him ? God's holy men in the Bible are a

living history of warfare against error.

That warfare is not ended yet. Truth
against error, humility against pride, the

commandments of God against the cus-

toms of the world, the teaching of the
gospel against the secret rites of lodge.?,

necromancy and spiritualism ; and we
think our editor should bring these and
all errors, out, of their hiding places, and
give the brethren all the schemes they use
to lead i;he people after tbetn.

My dear brother, though I cannot en-

dorse your opposition to publishing the

article, yet your opposition has sometiiing

in it to commend yoti : it shows that you
have no love for the error—not even
enough togiveitahearing. Youaresofirm-
ly set against them- Yon are out of their

reach. • They could not lead you into the

snare; but there are others not out of
danger. Some of them need to be reas-

oned out of the very deception hid be-

hind the fair (ace of that article. Some
need to be enlightened on that subject

more than you do to prepare them for the

temptation when it is offered.

K. H. Miller.

June 25th, 1876.

3Ii/ Dear Brother :

i will give you a short sketch of our

trip West, which yau may publish in

your paper-

On the JSthof May my.self, Isaac Long
and wife, Jacob Thomas, J • P. Zigler and
B. Netf started West. Our first point to

stop was Dayton, Oliio. We arrived"

thereon the LSt-h, at 3 o'clock. Next
day we visited Dayton and the Soldiers'

Home. Myself, Isaac Long and wife,and
B Ncff then went to Bro. George Holler's

district and remained there till Monday.
Brethren Thomas and Zigler were in Bro.

Peter Nead's district over Sunday. We
then went to Bro. Nead's church, where
we had meeting in the evening. The
next day we went to D. Bowman's dis-

trict, where all met again and parted. J.

Thomas and J. Zigler went to Bro.Abra-
liam Detrick's and Bro. S. Mohler'a dis-

trict. My.self, Isaac Long, and B. Neff
went, to Samuel Garver's district. We
remained there till the 27th and then
took the train and went to Allen county,

Bro. D Brewer's district. Labored there

one week and were present at a lovefeast

with the brethren. Bade adieu to all, and
went to DeGraff the place of Annu-
al Meeting. Arrived there the 3rd of

June, and was with the brethren till the

9th. Then started for Preble county,

(Daniel Miller's district). There I left

brethren Long .Td Thomas and went to

brother Jacob Ilife's district in Indiana.

Was there a fi'w days. Ilsturned to Bro.

D. Miller's. Had several meetings there.

Then went to Samuel Garber's again,

where we all met and bad meeting.

—

Thence to Bro. D. Bowman's for evening
meeting.

This closed our labors in the west. We
were made to rejoice to meet with our

brethren and sisters, and were sorry when
we had to part, knowing well we would
never meet in this word as we then met.

We found them generally well and alive

in the cause of the Master. May they

still go on in the work of the Lord, and
remember each other, and pray for each

other, and cultivate love and forbearance

toward each other, and hold out faidiful

until death.

On the 14th of June we left Dayton
at 7:35 o'c'ock for the East. Went by

way of Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, Balti-

more and Washington. Stopped there

one day, then home. Were met at sta-

tion by our son. Found our family all

in tolerable health, but three of them had
been sick in our absence. We express

our thanks to all for their kindness, and
tliank God ibr his care over us while on

our journey.

Yours in love,

Samuel H. Myers.

Oh the first Lord's day in June, we
met with our brethren, sisters, and friends

at our meeting-house in the Salimony
district, Hunlington county, Indiana.

—

Preaching at U o'clock to a large congre-

gation. On Wednesday morning (7th)

a goodly number of members met at the

Stringtown school house. After the ncc

essary arrangements were m;ide for our
annual visit, exhortation, singing, and
prayer, wo started out by twos to visit the

members of said district, which I call my
home. On Saturday we met in church
council in our meeting house. We never
had a better visit, reported, for which we
bless the Lord. Soon in the afternoon of
the 13th the people commenced coming in

from every direction till our house was full.

Preaching at 3 o'clock by brethren Daniel

Shivley and Stephen H. Bashor. After
prayer we had an intermission. At half

past five o'clock we met for examination;
then a short intermission, while the tables

were served. The members then gather-

ed «round the tables and the institutions

of the Lord's house were strictly and har^

moniously observed, in the best of order.

We surely felt that the Lord was with us,

and that it was one of our heavenly pla

ces.

The next morning we met again, soon
after sunrise, for prayer. After prayer,

we had social report. After that was
over, a choice was held for two ministers

and two deacons. The lot fell upon breth-

ren John Ikenberry and Henry Wike for

ministers, and Levi Hoover and Jacob
Eckman for deacons. After these breth-

ren were intalled in their offices, our

meeting closed by exhortation by Brother
Rashor and prayer by the brethren—
Three were received by baptism at this

meeting, one man about 70 years old. We
truly felt loth to leave such a heavenly
place. May the good Lird help our dear
brethren and sisters to long remember
this meeting. We were soon found on
our way to another communion, from
which you will hear in our next.

As ever your brother,

S.\MUEL Murray.

Our communion was held on the 24th
of June, at the residence of Bro. .Jacob

Weaver, north of Buchanan, at which
place it has been held for four successive

years. Bro. W. is one who is ever ready
to manifest his Christian benevolence,
whenever occasion presents.

Ministering brethren present were J as.

Miller, of Portage. ourEider; J. Stretch,
of Pocagon; 11. J. Sheves, Laporte; D.
Weaver, I. Vorhees, and your humble
servant.

I believe I speak the ((rue sentiment of
every brother and sister present when I
,«ay that it Was indeed a fea«t in the Lord.
J Stretch served. J. Miller did most of
the speaking on the ordinances. Sunday
morning Elder J. Bliller took his

text from Heb. ii. 1—3, and preached
one of the most powerful sermons I ever
had ihe plasure of listening to, and oth-

ers expressed the same opinion—men of
talent, too, which is evidence that he has
not been slothful, but has cultivated that

best gift, spoken of, and also that God
has verified his promise in showing him
that excellent way of expounding the
gospel. There is nothing good or excel-

lent that we receive or attain, only from
God. Then true culture will enable us to

walk in all the ordinances of the Lord
blameless before him.

A. J. Inglerigiit.
Berrien, Mich., June, 6, 1875.

Limestone. Washington Co., 1

Tenn., June 25, 1876. }

Dea.r Brother Quinter:

Enclosed please find twenty-five cents;

please send me the Report of the Annual
Meeting I think we do well if we can
get the Proceedings of our Annual Meet-
ing for the small sum of twenty-five cents

and stay at home and save our time and
the expense of going to attend those
meetings, although some raise the cry :

"It is only done for the purpose of
making money by our brethren printers."

Shame—shame on such ! Would you
rather pay out $10 to §25 to the railroad

companies, who care nothing about us,

only our money, than give the small sum
of 25 cents to our editors for the report
of the Meeting, giving us a better satis-

faction than when we attend them our-

selves? What a pity it is that our preach-
ers are so easily spoiled bv giving them a

nickel once in a while ! What poor be-

ings our preachers and editors are ! If our
preachers are such persons that they arc

not to be trusted, I would advise to make
no more. We have enough penny-grab-
bers, and I do not think they are all

preacher.^ and editors at that.

Bro- Daniel Arnold gave me the 25cts.

for the report for myself and him. It will

do us both, as I have no money to spare
at present, or I would send you another
quarter for one for myself; for I do not
think it would spoil you, for you have a
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hard barijain to give the report for 25
oents. I would rather give 25 cents for

the report than print them. Please send
me a copy as soon as you get them ready.

Yours in the bonds of Christian love.

A. J. CORllELL.

From Martinsville, Mo.

We have prospects for a good crop.

But little wheat has been sowed, howev-
er; yet what there is looks well, and it is

ready to harvest. Rye and oals are very

promising. Bleadows look well ai.'d will

turn off much bay. Fruit will be plenty.

AVe have a good country here, and I have
often wondered that more Brethren do
not seek homes here. I suppose it is too

liir from the railroad, I am a carpenter

by occupation, and this being a thinly

sett lid country, I find but little labor,

which makes it hard for me to get along.

If I were able to farm I think I could do
well here. But this is not the case with

me.
Some time since I had withdrawn or

discontinued several meetings; but calls

'came for more. So I had meeting every

JiOrd's day in the month. On the last

Sunday in June we had meeting in the

White Cloud school- house, and there was
meeting at four other diiferent points by

•other denominations. We were told be

forehand that it was thought the meet-

ings would be small on that day, on ac

count of so many in the same neighbor-

hood. But when the day arrived we
found our house crowded to oveiflowing,

and we had good order and attenliou 1

do wish for ministerial aid. We need
lielp so much. I am all alone, and have
none that can even lead in singing, but the

entire burden rests on my poor unworthy
shoulders. Pray for me, and come and
sec us if you can- May God's blessing

rest upon us all. W. B. Sell..

The Plumoreek communion has passed

into history. The occasion was enjoya-

ble. The laborers from abroad were
brethren John Wampler, S. Wilt, and
Jus. Wilt. They labored for and with us

in the spirit of the gospel, and their la-

bors were appreciated by (he membersliip

and otliers. Four young persons were
baptized at this meeting. The good
Lord aid them to adorn the noble profes

sion by an upright walk and chaste con-

versation. This meeting commenced
June 30th. at 5 p. m-, and closed on Ju-

ly 2nd after second service. The weather
most of the time was pleasant, but at

times there was more heat than we well

enjoyed. The order was good. But yet

we may not have derived all that it was
our privilege to, on said occasion.

Leavis Kimmel.
Elderton, Pa.

A Visit.

Elder Jacob Wine and the writer paid

a visit to the counties of Hardy and Gratir,

W. Va., from June 18th to 26' h inclu-

c'.usive. We visited the brethren at Lost

River, Knobly, Greenland, Luney's
Creek, and South Fork, with some inter

mediate points. We filled eleven ap-

pointments for preaching and attended

one council meeting. The appointment
at Lost River, and two in the vicinity of

Morefield, we were unable to fid in con.'O

qnence of high water from the recent

rains.

The meetings were interesting, acd gen-

erally well attended, especially by the
membership. The Lost River arm has a

wide field and but few laborers. Its

boundary extends to the vicinity of More
field where there are about thirty mem
hers, not of the wealthy class, however.
Bro Wine has agreed to visit them the
first Saturday and Sunday in August, and,
by request, will preach in Blorefield.

Our visit to ihe Greenland arm was
pleasant. From this congregation a num-
ber of active, zealous brethren have emi-
grated westward, while those remaining
are earnestly laboring to fill up the va-

cancy.

We spent two days at Luney's Creek.
Here are a number of excellent members.
True, they have had their troubles, yet
they manifest a commendable persever-
ance, and we trust that the Sun of Rights
eoueness will here arise ere long with
healing in his wings.

Daniel Hays.
Moore s Store, Va.

Re-

5 03

The Stein Proposition—Money
port.

Previously reported, $1"

Anthony Miller, Elida, Ohio,
Benjamin Bowman, Bluntville,

Indiana,
Sandy church, Columbiana Co.,0.,

by Samuel S:ofl'er, Jr.,

Isaac Henricks, A'^irden, III,

Brother and Sister Swank, Cerro
Gordo, III.,

J. H. Ownby, Decatur, Iowa.
Jacob Kbcrly, Swan Creek, Ohio,
J. W. Price, for the Pine Creek

cliurob, Ogle county. 111.,

Several sisters. Silver Creek
church. Ogle county, III.,

S. M. Mummert, Menges' Mills,

Pcnn'a,
David Zuck, Farmington, 111.,

Aaron Snyder, Cerro Gordo, 111.,

Oak Hill, Fayette Co., W. Va.,

Total, !j!195 17

The above is a full stalement of the
moneys received at this tlfice since my
last report. J II Mouue.

UrLana, 111., .June 23, ]y7C.

2 10

5(J

1 00
5(1

67

'J 65

50

1

12

00
50

- 70

MAEEIAGES.

By uiidei signed, at the resirienc. of the
bride's siHer, on tin; 2nd of July, 1876, VV.

S. Gle n and Makti'a E Ejsembercek, all

of Hiinison couniy, Viv. W. ti. Sell.

OBITUARIES,

We admit no poetry nnder any circumstan
068 in connection with Ol>itaary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and wo could not insert
verses with all.

Near South Whitby, Inrt., on ihe lOi.h of
June, 1870, brother Geouhe Rover, aifed 99
years, 10 months, and S d ijs. B othin- Roy-
er was born in Lancaster county, Pa., in the
year 1776. In 1SJ4 he moved to Start C >.,

Ohio, where he lived s short lime. This was
during the war of 1813, in which he served
as a substitute. From Stark co luty he mov-
ed to Montgomery county, where he was
married to Sarah Svvauk. Here thirteen

children were boin to theui—nine boys and
four girls—all of whom are yet living but
one of the boys Aliout twenty-four years
ago, he moved to Huntington county, Ind.,

whe e h;8 companion in lite was by death
called from his side. After this he moved
to WhilU-y county, where he lived with his

children until his departure. Bro. Koyer
attached himself to tlie Brethren in the

Wolf Greek church, in Montsomery county,
Ohio, in the year 18-10, or thereabouts, and
lived iu the faith to the last. Thefuncal
occasion was impioved from Rev iiv. 13,
13. David Koyhu.

In the Middle Creek branch. Mahaska Co ,

iowa, May 14',h, 1876, Sister Sakah V.
SciiEOiiTSH, aged ;2 jeais and 2 months.
Her disease was conumption. A meeting was
held at her i-tquest, and o'le of the institu-

tions of the primitiv-'. chuieh— anci:iting
with oil in the name of the Lord— wa'^ atten-
ded to, which manifested her faith in Christ.
Six weeks afterward she passed from the
shjresoftime with a resigned will, only
wishing to remain for her children's good.
Thus passed away an earnest member,whieh,
to the church h^re, is indeed a loss. Our
sympathies run with this bereaved family,
and we mourn the lo s felt in her office as a
deaconess, and as one less to fill the number
that compose our email congregation. But
we have all learned to say, ty the exercise
of faith in God, that all is well. The funer-
al services by Bro. Stephen P. Miller, from 3
Tim. iv. 6, 7.

Charles S. Hilary.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED^FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

E K Jacobs 10; Geo Holsopple 35; Berj.
F. Flory 35; Wm P Lents 75; Michael Sister

3 25; O Siioemaker 1 CO; Monfort Morgan
25; Peter C Leh:nan 1 25; Geo C Bowman
1 40; M Nead 2 00; Msrgarpt Deardorfif

1 00; Loraax Miller 50; Caleb Fogle 30; Ja-
cob Mishler 1 20; M T Baer 75; Lewis Mnnlz
50; E Mishler 1 00; Wendell Henry 1 00; J

A Stud'iliakei 50; R F Mansur 75; C C Root
60; PP Brumbaugh 1 98; John tl Ci ist 25.

Indisputable Evidence
St. IOlmo, III., Julv S, KS74.

R. y. PiEUCE, M. D
, Buffalo, N. Y.:

I wish to add my testimony to the won-
derful curative properties of your Alt.

Ext., or Golden Medical Discovery. I
have taken great interest in this midicine
since I first used it. I was badly afllictcJ

with dyspepsia, liver deranged, and an
almost perfect prestation of the nervous
system. So rapid and complete did the
Discovery effect a perfect cure that it

seemed more like magic and a perfect
wonder to myself, and since that time we
have never been without a bottle of the
Discovery and Purgative Pellets in the
house. They are a solid, sound family
physician in the house and ready at all

times to fly to the relief of sickness—with-

out charge. We have never had a doc-
tor in the hou=!e since we first began tlie

use of your Pellets and Discovery. I

have recommended the use of these med-
icines in several severe and complicated
cases arising from, as I thought, an im-
pure state of the blood, and in no one
case have they failed to m6re than accom-
plish all they are claimed to do I will

here only mention one as remarkable
(though I could give you dozens). Ilcn-

ly Koster, furniture dealer, of this place,

who was one of the most pitiful objects

ever seen, his face swollen out of sbap.",

scales and eruptions without end, extend-
ing to his body, which was comp'ctely
covered with blotches and sca'es. Noth-
ing that he took seemed to affect it a par-

ticle. I finally induced him to try a few
bottles of the Golden Medical Discovery,
with daily use of the Pellets, assuring

him it would surely cure him. He com-
menced M" u.se some six weeks since, ta-

king two Pellets each night for a week,
then one each night, and the Discovery
as directed. The result is, to day liis

skin is perfectly smooth, and the tcily

eruptiens are gone. He has taken some
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seven or eight bottles in all, and consid-

ers himself cured. This cace had I)3ffl3d

the i-kill of our best physicians. Messrs.

Dunsford & Co-, Druggists, of this place,

are selling largely of your medicines and
the demand steadily increases, and they

give perfect satisfaction in every case.

Ilespectfully, W. H. Ciiamplin,
Act. Am. Exp. Co.

AclTertisiug Kates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisemeBts will be admitted at the follow-

ing rates-

Ten lines or less constitute a square.

One equaie 1 weelr, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 mODlhs, 5 00
« « 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 13 " 30 00

DISCOUNT PQR SPACE.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
i< 8 " - - 30 "

SEND 35c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
Yorls for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3.000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cosi of advertising.

85 tiO §30 per day at home. 8a mple
woilh $1 free. Stinson & Co., Portlan d,Me

DR. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrney's

OR PANACEA,
For the Eastern and Southern States and

Ohio.
Waynesboro', Fkanklin Co., Pa.

P. S.-8end
circulars &c.

for pamphlets, descriptive
[46-e.o.w.

THE LIJMGS !

CONSUMPTION!
. This distressing .and dangerous complaint .and

its premonitory symptoms, neglected cough,

night sweats, hoarseness, wasting flesh faver

—

permanently cured by DR. SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
BKONcniTis--a premonitor of Pulmonary

Consumption, is characterized by catarrh, or

inflammation of the mucus membrane of the air

passages, with cough and expectoration, short

breath, hoarseness, pains in the chest. For all

bronchial affections, sore throat, loss of voice,

coughs,

DR. SWAYNE'S
fOMPOUND

SYRUP OF W CHERRY
IS A SOVERIGN KEMEDY.

Hcmon-luiije or Spitting of Blood, may pro-

ceed from the larj-Dx.tracbiajbronchiaor lunj^s,

and arises from VHrious causes, as undue phys-
ical exertion, plethora or fulloess of the vessels,

weak lungs, overstraining of the voice, sup-

pressed evacuatioDj obstruction of the spleen or

liver, Ac.

l>r. ^iwayne's ComponutI ISyrup
ot Wilel Cherry

strikes at the root of disease by purifying the

blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to a

healthy action, invigorating the nervous sys-

tem.
The only standard remedy for hemorrhage,

bronchial and ail pulmonary complaints. Con-
sumptives and those predisposed to weak lungs

should not fail to use this grejit vegetable remedy
Its marvelous power, not only over consump-

tion, but over every chronic disease where a
gradual alterative action is needed. Under its

use the cough is loosened, the night sweiits di-

minished, the pnin subsides, the ( ulse returns

to its untural stiindiird, the atouioch is improv-

ed in its power to digest and assimilate food,and
every organ bus a purer and better quality of

biood supplied tu it out of which new recreative

and plaslic material is made. Price out dultar.

Six buttles $5. If your druggist nr storekeeper

has not got it, we will forward half dozen to any
adHress on receipt of pricoj freight prepaid.
^9„Should the bowels be costive, or head-

ache accompany your disease, the patient should

procure a box of

DR. SWAYNE'S TAR PILLS.

Take first a few doses of pills and follow

with Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

The Pills will evacuate the bowels, which is

of the first importance, relieve the congested
liver, purify the blood, strengthen the nerves,

improve the appetite and remove all biliousness.

They are purely vegetable and act specifically

on the liver as Blue Mass or Calomel, without

any bad results from taking. Price 25 cents

b boxes $1. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE & SON,

,S80 N. Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

Sold IIY ALL PliOMINENT DliUGGlSTS.

ITCHINO PIIiES!
PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES!

Positively cured by the use of

SWAYNE'S OIJVTMEXT.
II03fI:] TESTIMONY.

I was sorely afilicted with one of the most
distressing of all diseases, Prnriins or Pnirirjo,

or more commonly known as Itchhnj Piles. The
itching at times was almost intolerable, increas-

ed by scratching and not unfrequetly becom-
ing quite sore. I bought a box of Sioai/ne's

Ointmeut; its use gave quick relief, and in a

short time made a perfect cure. I can now
sleep undisturbed, and I would advise all who
are suffering with this distressing complaint to

procure Swayne's in t ni eu t a.t oncO. I had tried

prescriptions almost innumerable, without find-

ing any permanent relief

JOSEPH W. CHRIST.
(Firm of Roedel & Christ.)

Boot and Shoe House, o44 North Second St.,

Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Swavne's All-healincr Ointment is also a s]

oific for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald He.
Erysipelas, Barber's Itch, I lotches, all Sea
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions, perfectly si

and harmless, even on tlie most tender icfai

Price 60 cents. 3 ho.xes $1.25. Sent by m
to any address on receipt of price.

S0L1> UY ALL LEAniSG DRUGGISTS.
Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE & SON;
330 Norlli »iixtli Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

I have 1()2 acres of good land in good culti-

vation, within one-half mile of Osman's station,

McLean county. 111., which I wdl sell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on me for price

and terms. Address Osman's Station, iVIcLean

Co., 111. David McConnaughy.

ITALIAN <IUEENS FOR ISALE.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent hy mail or express. Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
10-Gm] Washiuston Co., Md.

Consultation and Advice free to all.

I)R. P. J. Stephens, Phtsician, Surr-EON and
Oculist, specially treats Cbronic disease of
every kind: Liver complaint, Cofisuinplion, Throat
diseases. Catarrh, Scrofula diseases. Dyspepsia,
Kidney disease, Xnjlanied Eyes, Rheumatism,
Fever and. Ague, lx.c. Cure tinaranteed, or no
pay. State your case. Send for circulars,
free. Cancer and Tumors removed without the
use of the Icnife or caustic, and witliout pain.
Send for Illustrated Circular free. Address
P. J. STEPHEN.S, M. T)., 116 West 34th street.

New York City, N. Y. He prescribes for patients
in every part of tbo civilized world. He has uo
etjual, no superior. Satisfaction ^uaranteedJ

SPECIAL NOTICE TO OUR READERS.
SPECIAL CALL.

To sell the New Patent Improved EYE CUPS-
Guaranteed to Oe the best imiiivg busiri'ss offered to

Agents by any H</use. An easy and pleasant employ-
vient.

The value of the celebrated new Patent Improved
Eyti Cu]i>i for the restoration ot sight brealis out and
blazes iu the evidences of over li.OOO peuuine testi-

moniuls of cures, and recommended by more than
one thousand of our best physicians in their prac-
tice.

The Patent Eye Cups are a scientific and philo-
sophical discovery, and as Alex. E. "Wieth, M. D.,

and Wai. Beatley, M. D. writes, they are certainly
the greatest invention of the age.

Eead the following certiiicates:

Feuguson Station, Louan Co., Kt., Jime Gtb»

1872 Dr. J. Ball &Co., Oculists:—
Gentlemen: Sour Patent Eye CvjJS are, in my

judgment, the most splendid triumph which optical

soience has ever achieved, but, like all great aud
important truths, in this or in any other branch of
science and philosophy have much to contend with
from the iguoi-ance and prejudice of a too sceptical

public; but truth is mighty aud will prevail, and It

is only a question of time as regards their gtneral
acceptance and endorpemcnt by all. I have in my
hands certificates of persons testifying in uneqnivo-
c;il terms to their merits. The most prominent
physicians cf my county recommend your Eye Cvps.

I am, respectfully. J. A. L. EOYER.
William Beatley, M D. , S..vi.visa, Ky., writes:
'Thanks to you /or Ike (irea'est of all inventions. My
sight iH fully restored by the use of your Patent Eye
Cups, after being almost entirely blind for twenty-
six years."
Alex. R. Wyeth, M. D. Atchison, Pa., writes :

"After total blindness of my left eye for four years,

by the paralysis of the optic nerve, to my uttei'

astonishment your Patent Eye Cups restored my eye-

sight permanently in three minutes."
Rev. S. B. Falkinsbuiig, Minister of the BI. E.

Church, writes: ''Yonr Patent Eye Cups have re-

stored my sight, for which I am most thankful to

the Father of Mercies. By your advertisement I

saw at a glance that your invaluable Eye Cups per-
formed their work perfectly in accordance "witli

physiological law ; that they literally fed the eyes
that were starving for nutrition. May God greatly

bless you, and may your name be enshrined in the
affectionate memories of multiplied thousands as
one of the benefactors of your kind.*'

Horace B. Durant, M. D-, says : ''I sold, aud
effected future sales liberally. The Potent Eye Citps,

they will make money, and make it fast, too ; no
small catchpenny affah", but a superb, number one,
tip-top business, promises, as far as I can see, to be
life-long."

Mayor E, C. Ellis wrote us. November lOth, 18G9 :

''I have tested the Patent Ivory Eye Cups, and am
satisfied they are good. I itm pleased with them.
They are certainly the greatest invention of the age."
Hon. Horace Greeley, late Editor of the New

York Tri/mne, wrote :
'' Dr. J. Ball, of our city, is

a conscienlious aud responsible man, who is inca-

pable of intentional deception or imposition."
Prof. W. StERRicK writes: "Truly I am grateful

to your noble invention. My sight is restored by
your Patent Eye Cups. .May heaven bless and pre-
serve you. I have been using spectacles twenty
years. I am seventy-one years old. I do all my
writing without glasses, and I bless the inventor of
the Patent Eye Cups every time I take up my old
steel pen "

.Ujolph Biornberg, M. D., physician to Emi)eror
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by
our Patent Eye Cups: "With gratitude to God, and
thankfulness to the inventors, Dr. J. Pall & Co., I
hereby recommend the trial of the Eye Cups (in full

faith) to all and every one that has any imi:iaired

eyesight, believing, as I do, that since the experi-
ment with this wonderful discovery has proved
successful on me, at my advanced period of life

—

90 years of age—I believe they will restore the vision
to any individual if they arc properly applied."

ADOLPH BIORNBERG, M. B.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Essex, hs.

June iith, '73, personally appeared Adolph Biorn-
berg, made oath to the following certificate, and by
hizu subscribed and sworn before me,

WM STEVENS, 3. P.
Lawrence City, Mass., June 9th, 1873.

We, the undersigned, having personally known
Dr. Adolph Biornberg for years, believe him to be
an honest, moral man. trustworthy, and in truth
and veracity unspotted. His character is without
reproach. M. BONNEY, Ex-Mayor.

S. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mavor.
GEORGE S, MERRILL. P. M.
ROBT. H. TEWKSBURY, CityTreas.

Reader, these are a fsw certificates out of thou-
sands we receive, and to the aged we will guarantee
your old and diseased eyes can be made new ; your
Impaired sight, dimness of vision and overworked
eyes can be restored ; weak, watery and sore eyes
cured ; the blind may see ; spectacles be discarded ;

sight restored, and vision preserved. Spectacles
and surgical operations useless.

Please send your address to us, and wr will send
you our book, A GEM WORTH READING!

I>U. Jn BAl.J^ <& CO ,

9i UBERTY ST., NEW YORK UITY, N. X.
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Never Despair—Something that Never
Fails.— Fevek two Ague. To the sicls it is

of I'ttle conscqueuee how they are cured,
whether from a rational view of the disease,
or by the rules defined for the guidance of
the profession, so long as the cure is certain
and expeditions. To a suffering man the
(ILiestioo on the relative merits of quinine or
calomel is uninteresting. The faculty may
wrangle and difcuss then- vaiious theories,
but Dr. Ho'loway's treatment dispels doubt
ere the disciples of Esculapius have finished
the first stage. Holloway's pills are the on-
ly remedies which etfect a speedy and radical
cure wiLhout danger of a relapse. 185

*** Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HoLLOWAY A Co , New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at
25 cents. 63 cents, and $1 each.

Caution I— None are genuine unless the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parties eounterfeiiing the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

H

cd

CS^I SPEUIFIC REMEDIES
For Dy8g>e]»siH, ILiver cnnijplHisit,

and for the BesSnactJoii «tl Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Granules, Smj'tr-

coafed—pleasant to take as so much sugar,
jicr/ccllij safe ill (niij case. Suflicient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States for 50cts. Chronic ca-
ses icquire more. Address

Dr. U. M. BEACHLT,
1:17-3:17 Meye«sdale,

Somerset Co., Pa.
Refer to Editor Primitloe Christian.

Clarks' bilious l^ompound.

Never fails to ijive a good a^ipetite. It purifies
the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Beadach, Chronic Diarrbcea, Liver Com-
pla.int. Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Catsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-
ity, Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.

A eEWAKS»
Was, for three years, offered for any case of
the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.
Tt is sold by nearly every druggist in the

United titates. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6-36t] Cleveland, Ohio.

H. k; li-o t. S I W G E K,
GoMiSBiissioii Mercliant.

Ifia South TT'Rter Street, CHICAGO, HL.!,.

(iin:,i'jimi.Mi!~ orr.ll !;iii(ls of Coinilry rroilucc re-

i f i h n t c-"'!! 1 1 tr V stores nr tow
i-inFlnictlor's, tngs, &c.

liiH

H5JMTBNG1>«>S(

Second Term opens August 1st. The pat-
ronage of the Brethren is specially solicited.

Expenses iloderale. Send for a circular.

Address, J. M. ZUCK,
S3-StJ Box 50, Huntingdon, Fa.

MOJJWT PI.EASAMT

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "
Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLUMMEK, - «
Miss E. HUMBSR8T0NE, Music Teacher.
Miss L, S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.
The Tliird 'H'ermi of the school year,

1875-76, begins April 6lh, 1876.

Uepartmeuts ot Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses-

Tuition.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 •'

Board and furnished room $3.50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal,
36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

C. «. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

\w\\\m.
solicits consignments of

Butter, Gggs, Poultry, diaine, &c.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North Water St., Philada., Pa.

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with leas water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.
Send for a circular.

J. L. Beeks * Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Besrs, Gaitglek ife Cooke.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

A woKK of

400 Pages

Lately published, is adefense of the faith
and practice of the Brethren on ti'e follow-
ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, ImmerFion vs. AlTusion, Trine
Immersion, Feetwashing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-confoi-mlty., or Pjainness of D.'ess, and
Auti-secretisra. The work is complete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
suliject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-
dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the exp'ess charges will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from

the author,
03-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

^12 a day at home. Agents wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

THE «EISKK MAMUFACTUKIMG
COMPANY,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

SELF-REGULATING GRAI.^! SEPARATOR
CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.
'

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Levee Arrangements.
Send for circular. Address,

Geiser Manfg. Co.j
16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.
Cnmpli-tf voliHMcs of the {-..ispol Vi.<if<.r of VivriiMis

ypiirs, iirclii.liii.,' 5..ini' ..r tlif i-iirlii'st vlinufs, Gor-
niiui mill Eiiglisli. Fur i-ivrtRMilars iuldiess,

H. J. Kurtz. Poland, Ohio.

Bretliren's Encyclopedia
5Iiiuil|.s, rolli'ctoil :iiiil iirriin^i'il in iil|.Ii;a«.tii-al

nnliT liv EI,U-r Iloinv Kurt/,. I'riii-, boiiii.l in iiiiis-

liu. with Ali.x;iiiilir iMiick'.s ivritiiit's, 5I..W. In
iniiiiplilct fonn, without Mack's writiugs, SO. 75.
Address,

H. J. Kurtz. Poland, Ohio.

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

.iiig ui, chilli. .Si-iiil 5t:iini. for si>ccim<.ii cojiy. Adili-fss,

H. J. Kurtz
Pnlnvd. Mitlwning Co., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, n sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-pnge woeklies in

one, be.autifnlly illustrated, printed on good
book pjiper, and fully adfipted to the wants of

This new pnper for our young people will

fill a great want in our church,— that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents: 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.60, and all above that number, 60 ct,». each.
Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,

"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"
4S-tf.] Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa.

%\\\ |rimttiitc 0[!irifitian.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,
- postage included.

This'Christinn journal is devoted to the do
fenso and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

US held and practiced hy the Church nf the

BrrtMen, or Ocrmafl 'STiplisfis.

They accept the New Testament ns the only
proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its coinmandDicnts and
doctrines; among wiiich are Faith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayi-r,

the" Washing of ihe Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Suppor, the'Conimuniiin, Non-Rosistance, Non-
Conformit-' to the world, and the Perfecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will bo

given to such secular matterz as may bejudg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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Selcettd by Annie M. Beekly.

THE MANSIONS ABOVE.

There are mansions of love in the glorified

clime,
Unsullied by hate Tfith its purpose of crime,

Where friendship immortal grows bright in

soul.

And bnathes in the anthems of rapture that

roll.

There are mansions of rest in that region of

light.

O'er whose glory there come not the shadow
of night.

Where the toil-worn and weary of earth shall
repose,

RemoveQ from its conflicts, released from its

woes.

There are mansions of peace in that beauti-

ful world,
Where the banners of combat are never un-

furled;

The turmoils of earth, the commotions of
time.

Disturb not the peace of those mansions sub-
lime.

There are mansions of joy in the Spirit's

bright home,
Through whose portal no vision of sadness

may come ;

Where the gaze is unshadowed by tears that
have birth

In the grief'stricken heart 'mid the sorrows
of earth.

There are mansions of wisdom within that
fair land,

That decay not, like temples of time's fading
stranc!;

They tower 'mid the light of that beautiful
clime,

Wi'h glory undying and lessons sublime.

There are mansions of life in that realm of
delight

Unsought by the argel of death in his flight;

Oil, seek for those mansions celestial above,
Whose years are eternal, whose banner is

love.
^-*

For the Primitive Christiah.

"Duty of the Church."

BY LEVI ANDES.

We believe that the church has a
duty to perform, and that duty is

one of unspeakable inaportance. It,

involves the saving of immortal
60ul8. To accomplish this it re-

quires a will, and not a will only,
but also means; and the church is

ubie to furnish both these essentials.

Our cliur(;li claims to be the true

one—the one that is built upon the
gospel grounds, and vehieh has
Jesus Christ for its "chief corner
stone." This being the case, v?e

are sorely amazed, betimes, to see
that the church is so slow and stu-
pid to perform her duty in this re-

spect.

Thousands of human creatures
are groveling and yawning in dark-
ness for the want of a better knowl

edge of the truth, as so many skel-

etons of human forms, for man with-

out the life of Christ in him is as
a skeleton without flesh and life

—

he is neither comely nor attractive,

and yet the church is partly at

rest in her soft bed of ease, notwith-
standing thousands of skeletons
Blare her in the face, not regarding
the Savior's command, "Go ye,

therefore, and teach all nations *

* * teaching thom to observe
all things whatsoever I have com-
manded you." Matth. 28 : 19, 20
The Savior does not say, '-Teach

all nations when they come to you
into your houses, or when they in-

vite you to come into theirs," but
he says, "Go ye into all the world,"
And what then ? Why, "preach
the gospel." To whom ? "To every
creature." What then? The Sav-
ior's promise is, "He that believeth

and is baptized shall be saved."
This is enough to excite us to full

obedience, if we are begotten of

God. We claim that, if we are

born of God, and see the solemn
doom awaiting the ungodly, and
also the good things which are pre
pared tor those who obey the gos-

pel, we cannot but try to persuade
the wicked to forsake his evil waj a

and to turn in with the over
tures of mercy and life.

Not a few of those who claim
heirship with Christ say that those

who will be saved can find the gos-

pel way, if they are only upright;
and that we need not run the world
over to convert the people. To
such vee must say, It may be that

a precious few may be able to find

the way of salvation without a
preacher, but will this meet the

Lord's design and clear your skirts

from the wrath of God and the ever-

lasting punishment to the diso-

bedient?

We will also ask why do you send
your children to a school teacher to

have them instructed in language,
writing, arithmetic, geography, and
the sciences, when you have sup
plied them with all the required
books alreadj'? Might they not
just as well learn all these branches
of study at home, when they have all

the books that are necessary there

to ? Would not the child, that is

under the care of an instructor, be

much more rapidly anvanced in the
knowledge of these branches, than
the child with the same books with-

out the instructor ? Do you see

your inconsistency ? or do you
think you understand the scriptures

better than the apostle Paul ? Hoar
him. He says, "Faith cometh by
hearing, and hearing by the word
of God" Eom. 10: 17. Again he
says, (verses 14, 15), "How then
shall tbey call on hira in whom they
have not believed? and how shall

they believe in him of whom they
have not heard ? and how shall they
hear without a preacher ? and how
shall they preach except they be
sent ?"

Herein lies the whole mj'stery :

man must have a personal instruct-

or and the instructor must have a
knowledge of the things he is to
teach ; and he must be commission-
ed or employed for the work he is

intended to do. Right here we
come to the weak point. Most of

us believe that there is a world full

of people, either to be saved, or lost
;

but how to go about saving them
is the question which many pretend
to bo unable to solve. To this wo
will say, let us have a will and then
we may also get a way; and then
with the will and the way, we may
be able to save some at least. Let
the church in general be united.

Let us have a Home Mission, a
General Mission, and a Foreign
Mission. Let us employ good sound
men in the faith, who are willing

to work for the Master, and assign
them to preach the gospel, not on-

ly in places where they are invited

to come, but let them if need be,

introduce themselves, and if they
are not received, let them go into

another city or place. Let us not
send one alone, but "two and two."
Let us also give them the means
which they need temporally, that
they do not become chargeable to

strangers. IjcJ, every brother and
every sister lay by him in store for •

this work as the Lord has prospered

them, and we assure you all, that

we will have all the means that are

necessary in a very short time.

All that is wanting is a willingness,

a fair understanding, and a system
to carry out the project.

We often feel sad, and arc per-

plexed to know why it is that we
connot support one missionary with
a decent living, when other church-

es give their thousands to the wants
of their church. Is it not a shame
for us ? Yes, we ask, is it not ? It

makes our soul \earn within us,

and our hearts to quiver, when wo
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meditate iho present and the future.

Wbat an awful rew]ioriBibility is rest

ing upon the church ; and what an
awful jiidgment is awaiting us, if

wo do not try to meet tho rrquire-

monta made upon us by God!
O brethren and sisters, one and

all, for the sake of poor, benight-
ed mankind, for the sake of the
holiness of the church, and for the
sake of your own souls, do not be
80 close fisted ; do not press your
money so closely to your heart ; for.

in reality, it is not your own. It

is the Lord's; and what a vain
thoutjht for you to try to withhold
that from the Lord which is his,

simply for the sake of gratifying
your own carnal desires. Remem-
ber , "The earth is the Lord's, and
the fullness thereof." We cannot
help but say again, For the Lord's
sake, and for the sake of the holj'-

religion which we pretend to

hold forth, do let us all try to live

a little more consistent with the

gospel. Do, ])lease, throw away
tho quid and the cigar; drive in

less stylish carriages; dress in less

costly raiment; decorate your
houses with less stylish furniture.

Leave those fancy instruments of

music to the world, and ifyou must
have them, do with plainer ones;
and leave those other useless things
away that are not for the Christian,

and we will assure you that you
will soon have a few dollars to spare
for the furtherance of the gospel,

and have some left yet for the poor.

Lot those who can, give the dollars,

and let those who can only give
cents, do so ; and those that cannot
do that, let them give their prayers
and i)leadings to the Lord to bless

our undertaking. Let us all unite
in the good work; let us cheer up
our many poor ministers, who must
toil day and night, and also our
missionaries. Let our theme be
"onward and upward" till safe at

home.
Lincoln, Pa.

For Tho I'liiMiTivE Christian.

Is It So?

BY C (i LINT.

It is 80 that the Baptists do really

believe that all a person seeking sal-

vation needs do is to have himself
pat under tho water? Yes, this is

BO, if it bo true what our sprinkleites,

pourites, and Holy Ghost baptizors

say ; and if they be holy men of

God, truly converted to God, and
cannot speak tho untruth, it must
of necessity bo so. We are aware
that holy men of God ever spake as

the Holy Spirit gave them utter-
ance, and so must Ihey yet, when
they speak of holy things. Who
then can say aught against the dec-

laration as above made? I will tell

you who; the humble, despised and
ignorant Baptist will take it upon
himself to say that this is a flagrant

misrepresentation on tho part of

those parties. While we do not be-

lieve as above stated, we, however,
do believe that unless a person does
repent believe and be immersed, he
cannot be saved, let this tickle you
as much as it pleases Mark 16 : 16
Allow me as a Baptist logivo you

something new to look at, and then
tell me if your cheeks burned not
for shame. If we had the faith in

water baptism which you yourselves
have, we would perhaps adjust as
you do. You have so much confi-

dence in water baptism that you
allow none of your children to

breathe the pure air very lonjr until

they must bo baptized, and that,

too, in order to their salvation
You look upon us as committing a
great wrong in permitting our
children to grow up to man and
womanhood withoutbaptizing them
in infancy, signifiing that by our
neglect we jeopardize their souls.

'iiovi, then, if we had as much con-
fidence in water baptism as you
have, we, too, would, without law
or command from God, take our in-

fants and dip them so as to secure
their salvation. But 1 am ready to

admit that it requires more confi

dence than a Bajitistcan carry with
him to believe such ajumb'e. What
God had written for our salvation,
wo try to do; and what he has not
given to us, we take no hold on it;

and as God has given us to practice
believer's bajitism, and believer's

baptism alone, all your seemingly
good arguments based upon reason
independent of Bible law, terrify us
not. You should remember that as
we are for much water, so likewise
are we for much Bible, and unless
you come with Bible it is to us as
idle tales.

Here is another truth that we
Baptists hold,—and hold it by the
authority of the Bible,— that there
were none ever led into baptism
only those that made confession of
faith. An unbeliever was never im-
mersed in the apostles' time; and,
as J'aul has it, if they had baptized
one that had not faith, they would
have committed sin,—that is, one or
the other, I mean either the subject
or the administrator ; "for whatso
ever is not of faith is sin." Komans
U : 2.3.

When the above arguments are

not sufftcient to keep us out of the

water, they will begin with argu-
ments (if "wo may call them such)
like these; "Oh, these mud-pudlers,
water-dippers, frogs," ka. That is

very pretty language for a child to

cast into its jiarent's lace. The
Lord Jesus Ciirist must ha,ve b^jen

all of the above, for he just did what
we Baptists are doing. The faithful

Philip and the Eunuch did the same
with all the apostles. (Jomc, child-

ren, don't talk quite so ugly about
our great and good men. You are

not slandering us of the present
day ; no, but you are slandering
faithful Christians from the time
that Christ went into the Jordan
to be baptized unto the present.

When such stuff as the above will

keep us out of tho water, they will

begin with the pretty stroking and
say, "It is certainly much more
handy and decent to do it in tho

house ; for when we go to the water
there is always more or less talking

and laughing going on" Asfortho
handiness of the thing had you not
better not baptize at all? This cer-

tainly would save you the trouble of

running after a pitcher of water,
&c ; and besides that, you have
about as much Scripture for one as

for the other; and as for the noise

on the banks of the stream, that is

always made by the frogs that
never go into the water. Do not
forget that we go into the water to

baptize because the law and exam])lo
of Christ bring us there. We do
want you to remember that our
faith is, that unless a man believes

repijnts and is immersed, ho has in

the law of Christ no promise of sal-

vation.

Meyersdale, Fa.

For tho Phimitive Chkistian.

Divisions.

"Now I boticech .you, brethren, by tho ujinio

of our Lord Josus Christ, that ye all spenk the

snmc thing, and that there be no divisiond

among you ; but thnt ye be perlectly joined to-

gether in the s.iuie mind and in the sumo judg-
ment." 1 Cor. 1 : 10.

The apostle would here have us

to understand that there should be

no divisions among tho followers of
Jesus; and, that we should all

speak the same thing. But sad to

think, in this day and age of tho

world, the spirit that mostly reign.s

in the hearts of men, leads them to

dieputings and divisions. Surely,

such a spirit does not come from Jo-

sus but from the adversary of souls.

Paul says: "JMow if any man have
not the spirit of Christ he is none of

his." The spirit of Christ will

teach his followers that wisdom
that is from above, which is "first

pure, then peaceable, gentle, and
easy to he entreated, full of mercy
and good fruits, without partiality,

and without hypocrisy." But the

s[)irit of division will cause deba-
tings, sharp contentions, and often

strife, which end only in a separa-

tion. We have, during the last

year, seen so much of this conten-
tion and strife among the professed

followers of Jesus, that we were
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mado to feel sad, and somoiimes
grieved to the very heart. O that

we had more love throughout the

church. My prayer is, that we
might become more and more the

salt of the earth, and let our light

shine as doth a candle, or as a city

set on a hill, that cannot be hid. If

we were only willing to obey the

commands of Jesus, and keep in the

valley of humility, like Mary of old

at the feet of Jesus, we would have
no cause lor divisions. But we
have cause to lament over God's
spiritual house, as did the prophet
Isaiah over God's natural house
"Oil, that thou hadst hearkened to

my commandments." If we would
hearken more to the commands of

the Scriptures, we think that there

would be less contention, strife, and
division manifested in some of tlie

articles published in our periodicals.

Brethren, lot us avoid divisions, and
bo of one mind, live in peace, and
the God of love and peace shall be

with us.

S. C. H.
Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

For the Primitive Chkistian.

The Trials aud Triumphsof Faith.

1 shall briefly notice some of the ma-

ny examples of faith given in the 11

chapter of Hebrews.

"By faith Noah, being warned of God
of things not seen as yet, moved with
I'car, prepared an ark to the saving of

his house ; by iho which he condemned
the world, and became heir of the right-

eousness which is by faith.'' "Noah
was a just man, and perfect (upright)

in his generation ; and Noah walked
with God." Gen, 6 9. His trust was
ia God—a trust that was not disap-

pointed ; for the same waves of desola-

tion that brought destruction to the

wicked, only float him nearer to his

gracious Iriend ; and though his lot was
cast upon evil times, he found a sweet
calm, a holy pavilion, under the shadow
of the eternal throne, What though
the whole world was against him, when
he had this testimony from the lips of

Jehovah—"thee have I seen righteous

before me in this generation 'I"

"Moved with fear.'' It is taken for

granted that a reverential fear of God
is here meant. Some people think that if

•u man has any fear, or fears, it is a sure

proof that he has no faith. But this is

a mistake : as "lear God and keep his

commandments, is the whole duty of

man,"Eccl. 12:13. "The fear of the

Lord is the beginning of wisdom." Ps.

Ill .• 10. "The Lord taketh pleasure

in those that fear him," Thus we are

taught that there can be no virtue

where this is wanting as the motive of

action
; hence faith hope, fear, joy, &c.,

are often synonymous terms, expressing
the same thing, and are united jy the
saints.

The faith of Noah led him to an im

partial obedience. He did accoidiug to

all that the Lord commanded him. Gun.

(5: 22. He did not pick and choose

among the commands and precepts of

the Jjord, obey some and reject others,

according as they suited his notions,

his prejudices, or his interests. This

is always a fruit of true faith. It asks,

"Lord what wouldst thou have mo to

do?" and as soon as it knows the Mas-

ter's will, it is prepared to do it.

This is what the faith of Noah led

to, and what true faith always leads

to.

Faith is the means of our spiritual

livelihood and subsistance. All the

otlier graces, like birds in a nest, de-

pend upon what faith brings in to them.

It is said of Noah that by his faith and

cousistant action "he c indemned the

world." This he did, not only as "a
preacher of righteousness," but as a ho-

ly, consistent servant of the true God.
A great trial to his faith must have

been the length of time that elapsed

from his receiving the warning till the

penalty was inflicted. In great forbear-

ance God waited for 120 years ; waited

so long that men turned his very pa-

tience into an occasion of scorn. The
faith of the believer thus confides in

God, however dark the surroundings

He says, "Though he slay me, yet will

I trust in him."

Faith in the soul is compared to a

ship's compass The ship might be

tossed ever so much, the compass still

keeps its place, and with trembling ea-

gerness the needle always points to the

pole. So is faith in a believing soul.

Cares like a wild deluge might come,
ind his frail vessel be driven by fierce

winds : but faith steadily turns to God,
who can rebuke the tempest and make
a great calm. "Thou wilt keep him
iu perfect peace whose mind is stayed

upon thee." Isa. 26 : 3- Ob, how
miserable are they who have no trust in

God, no principle of holy coufiidenoe to

comfort them amid the trials of life !

Meantime, how safe and secure was No
ah under the protection of the Almigh-
ty."

"And the Lord shut him in.'' Af-
ter the Lord shut the dooor of the ark,

his foes were all left behind him and all

was peace within. A divine hand was
now upon the helm; an allwise Pilot

had now charge of the vessel freighted

with the "world's hope." So we have
a good Pilot who will guide us in the

right way to the harbor of rest. It

may seem to us, at times, as if we were
being driven upon the rocks of destruc-

tion ; but that is because of our igno-

rance aud unbelief When the lights

of our households go out one after

another, and sadness and desolation

gather around our hearthstones; when
health fails, and business- and friends

fail, and all around us seeas hopeless
;

it may, fur the moment, seem as if the

pilot had deserted us ; but it is not so.

Above the hoarse roar of tiic storm

comes the cheery voice, "It is I bo not

afraid.'' believe ! faint not, fear not;

for the harbor may be just in sight, and

will soon cast your anchor within the

veil amid peace and external rest. So
through, "the trials and triumphs of

faith, ''we may eventually be enabled to

come off "more than conquerors through

him that loved ua."

D.N.

Reading the Bible.

M. De Eenty, a French nobleman,
used to read daily three chapters "of

the Bible^ with his head uncovered
and on bis bended knees. Lady
Frances Hobart read the Psalms
over twelve times a year, the New
Testament thrice, and other parts

of the Old Testament cnco. Susan-

na, countess of Suffolk, for the last

seven years of her lite, read tho

whole Bible over twico annually.

Jeremiah Whittaker usually read

all the epistles in the Greek Testa-

ment twice every fortnight. Joshua
Barnes is said to have read a small

pocket Bible, which he carried

about him, a hundred and twenty
tiniesover. Mr. Hobert Cotton read

the whole Bible through twelve
times a year. Ilev. Mr. Eomaine
studied nothing but the Bible the

last thirty or forty years of his life.

A prisoner, being confined in a dark
dungeon, had no light except for a

few moments when' his food was
brought to him. Ho used to take

his Bible and read a chapter, say-

ing, he could find his mouth in the

dark, when he could not read.

Henry Willis, farmer, aged eightj'-

one, devoted every half-hour that

could be spared from his labor during

the course of so long a life, to the

devout and serious perusal of the

holy Scriptures. He has road, with

the most minute attention, all tho

books of the Old and New Testa-

ments eight times over, and had

proceeded as tar as the book of Job
in his ninth reading, when his med-
itations were terminated by death.—Selected.

It is a solemn thing to pray, to

draw nigh to him who "searcheth

the heart," to enter the presence

chamber of the Almighty, to stand

on the gleaming pavementof heaven,
the abode of purity and holiness and
love, to have audience with that

God before whom angels veil their

faces, and at whose footstool they

prostrate themselves in holy adora-

tion. O my soul ! seek to realize

when thou prayest that thou art on

holy ground.

The bounds of a man's knowl-
edge are easily concealed if he has

but prudence.— Goldsmith.
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THE TWO ANGELS.

BV JOHN G. "WniTTIER.

God called the neare&t angels who dwelt with

him above
;

The tendercst one was Fity,the dearest one

was Love.

"Arise," he said, "my angels ! a wail of woe
and sin

Steals through the gates of heaven, and sad-

dens all within.

"My harps take up the raonrnful strain that

from a lost world swells.

The smoke of torment clouds the light, and

blights the asphodels.

'Tly downward to that under world, and on

its souls of pain

Let Love drop snoiles of sunshine, and Pity

tears like rain !"

Two faces bowed before the throne, veiled

in their golden hair;

Four white wings lessened swiftly down the

dark abyss of air.

The way was strange, the flight was long; at

last the angels came
Where swung a lost and nether world, red-

wrapped a rayless flame.

There Pity, s' uddering, wept ; hut Love,

with faith too strong for fear,

Took heart from God's almightincss and smi-

led a smile of cheer.

And lo ! that tear of Fity ijuenched the flame

whereon it fell.

And, with the sunsljine of that smile, hope

entered into hell !

Two unveiled faces full of joy looked up-

waid to the throje,

Four white wings' folded at the feet of him
who sat thereon !

And deeper than the sound of seas, more
soft than falliuir flake.

Amidst the hush of wing and song the Voice

Eteinrl spake

:

"Welcome, my angels ! ye have brought a

holier joy to heaven
;

Henceforth its sweetest song shall be the

song of sins forgiven !"

— Selected.

For the PuiMiTrvE CnmsTiAN.

On the Tapis.

BY 0. H. BALSBAUail.

We now proceed to the consider
ation of the third query by my anti-

beard, anti-baptism friend. "How
lonrj did the disciple remain disci-

plcsl" Ab long AS TIIEY LIVED
N-dj, longer ; for tiiey are msci-
TLES STILL. The word disciple

means a learner. So long as God
has any thing for us to learn, we
are disciples. So long as we are

going to school to Jesus, we are dis-

ciples. So long as we do not know
everything, we are disciples. In

tliis world we can learn very little,

for the time is short and we are
dull. Sin has darkened our under-
Htanding, weakened our memory.

and impaired our judgment. But
with all these disadvantages, we
are still disciples. If we cannot
learn fast and know much, we may
yet advance a little. If we cannot
dive into the mysteries of God like

Peter and John and Paul, we are

glad tosraatter and stammer about
"first principles." The abecedarian

is a disciple no less than the ihird-

heaven-rapt Apostle. 2 Cor 12:2,4.
He that iills his pitcher out of the

rill, drinks Divine Wisdom no less

than he who takes his draught out
of the Ocean. Christ's heart beats

in his hem, and they who learn lo

pronounce the outer will experience
the power of the inner. Malth. 9 :

20, and 14 : 36.

The fatal difficulty often is that
we think we know better than the
Teacher. When Jesus pronounces
his words of wisdom to us, we spell

something else. When He enjoins

baptism, some mumble sprinkling

or pouiing. When He says feet-

washing, many follow Peter's

naughty example and say, "Thou
shall never wash my feet." When
the Master corrects with the em-
phatic assertion, "if I wash thee
not, thou hast no part with me,"
they continue to wrangle with the

Lord of Glory, and go unwashed.
When He pronounces beard, some
spell shave. When Ho gives the
Holy Kiss to the class, some titter,

others mock, and the majority turn
away their faces in contempt, as

though the Teacher were nothing
but a Nazarene Carpenter, and a

loggerhead at that. And so the

dear, blessed, all-wise Son of God is

snubbed. But on the great Day of

Commencement, v^hen these dandy
disciples are to pass examination
before an assembled universe, they
will be dealt with Lex Talionis

He had His own schooling term, and
learned His lesson well. "Though
he were a Sun, yet learned lie obe-

dience by the things which He suf-

fend." Heb 5 : 8. He was Himself
a disciple for a while, that He might
in all points be tempted like as we
are, yet without sin, and be touch-
ed with a feeling of our infirmities."

Heb. 4 : 15. If we do not pattern
after Him and learn obedience., are

we disciples notwithstanding ? No,
verily, but rebellious, incori'igible

seltpleasers, "to whom is reserved

the blackness of darkness forever."

Jnde 13. If we reject baptism, feet-

washing, the holy kiss, the Lord's
supper, and do not "keep ourselves

unspotted from the world," nor ex-

emplify Matth. 5 : 44, we are not
the children of light, no disciples of

Jesus, but "a seed of evildoers,"

"a generation of vipers." The in-

tegrity and glory of God are involved
in His iota, no less than in His
Alpha and Omega.

The eternity of discipleship is a

matter of course. Earth is only the
preparatory department of the

saint's theological seminary. There
is more to learn in Heaven than
here The elect angels have seen

the wonders and glories of Jehovah
for thousands of years, and when we
get into their company what mar-
velousthings will they tell us ! They
can recount the daring campaign of

the Bed Dragon and his compeers,
and rehearse the dreadful Waterloo
that banished the disaffocted hie-

rarchs to the fierj' Helena of perdi-

tion. They can unroll to us the

records of the august eras of crea-

tion, and acquaint us with the times
when God "made the worlds." A
blessed and instructive fellowship it

will be. And Jesus Himself will be
our Projihet, Priest, and King, and
lead us by the still waters, and
make us repose in green pastures.

Ps. 23 : 2. Every meal from those
meadows, and every drink from
those fountains, will make us wiser.

There we will "eat the flesh and
drink the blood of the Son of man"
forever; and to subsist on Jesus is

to eat and drink "the wisdom of

God." Christ gave Peter a hint of

perpetual discipleship in John 13:

7. The beloved disciple revealed it

with the clearness of a sunbeam in

I John 3 : 2. The Beatific Vision is

an ever-unfolding apocalypse of the

hidden wonders of the Godhead.
Jesus is the face or expression of

the Everlasting Father, the Lord of

Angels, the Elder Brother of the

saints, the Treasurer of the Eternal

Kingdom, and it is the blifs and
honor of our immortality that we
are to be His disciples forever. The
Godman carries at His Golden Gir-

dle the keys of the Divine Arcana,

and will unlock the mysteries of the

Holy Three so long as sanctified

mind can cxpaiid, and the Uncrea-

ted is exhaustless.

Your closing question is, "Was
there a kingdom of God on earth, in

the Christian sense, before the Day
of Pentecost ?" There never was
a kingdom of God in any other

SENSE. In sense, everything that

God ever done on earth was Uhria-

tian. By Him God "made the

worlds." Heb 1 : 2. Without Him
was NOT ANYTHING made that was
made" John 1: 3. God spake to

Adam, and to Noah, and to Abra-

ham, and all the Prophets : and
Christ is the Word. Jesus walked
in the Garden of Eden no less than

in the Garden of Gethsemanc.
Abraham saw His day and was glad.

John 8: 50 Isaiah "beheld His

glory" and was thrilled with ecstasy.

John 12: 41. He was the Word
unto Moses in the church in the

wilderness. Acts 7: 38. We mus',

as»ain recur lo the fact that Christ
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is the Alpha and Omega. No two
letters are alike, but all are brack-

eted between these two. Dispensa
tions vary, but Christ is the First

and Last and Life of them all. Yet
the present is in a peculiar sense

the Christian dispensation. Your
question does not rest on honorable
reasons. It is intended to invali-

date the sj-mbolic character of

Christ's life, by giving ilim a pre-

gospel ministry. Suppose we re

strict the establishraent to the Pen-

tecoet, what then ? Will that ex-

clude baptism, feetwashing, and the

Lord's Supper, and Holy Kiss from
the Gospel Economy ? Thtn is

Christ Himself excluded. To date

the beginning of the present dispen-

sation at Pentecost, is to turn Christ

out of His own kingdom. John's
mission was not to preach a pro-

spective Eedeemer; but "Behold
the Lamb of God." "There stand-

eth one among you, whom ye know
not." John I : 26. This is the faith

of Mark 1 : 1, The rapture of his

message was that even now, in a

carpenter shop in Nazareth, shov-

ing the plane and saw, and swinging
the axe and mallet, "dwelleth all

the fullness of the Godhead bodily"

There was the kingdom in all its

fullness and power. "The govern-

ment is on iJis shoulders, the king-

dom His property, and its estab-

lishment His work Is 9:6, 7 He
is King of saints. Rev. 15 : 3. Kinsr

of Glory. Ps 2-1: 7—10. King of

Judgment. Matth.2fi: 34—46. King
of kings. 17 : 14. The Pentecost
was the inauguration oi a, neiv Agent
to dispense the grace procured by
the lite and death and resurrection

of the King. Potentially the king-

dom was established before the ad-

vent of the Spirit. Operatively it is

in process of establishment ever
since. The prayer is still pertinent
"Thy kingdom come," for Christ
will "come the second time without
sin unto salvation." A babe a day
old is as perfect a human being as

when it has reached the full maturi-

ty of all its powers. Once genera-

ted, and all the coming years will

bring only development of its or-

ganic properties. So with the king
dom of God. When Christ was
born, it was born, and yet is ever
coming, and to come. The Holy
Ghost had no new revelation to

make, but to give newness and effi-

ciency to that already made. Christ

B .id of the Spirit, "He shall testify

ol 31e :" "He shall take of Mine,
and show it unto you." As regards
the objective scheme of redemption,
the work of the Spirit is com pie-

mental. Subjectively it is both
fundamental and complemental.
Eui all His authority is from Christ,

and the Pentecost is only a fuller

application and wider distribution

of the Christly power. John 16: 13.

By His ministry Christ provided a

complete outfit for His succe.ssor, so

that the Holy Ghost has nothing to

do but superintend the kingdom al-

ready established. Christ planted
the mustard seed, and the Spirit

wafted it to the ends of the earth.

The handful of leaven in three

measures of meal is Christ, and it is

the work of the Spirit to diffuse it

till all the meal in this great world
barrel is leavened. We live in a
Pentecostal age, which means an
all diffusive Christ. If the Second
Person organized no kingdom, the

Third has no mission on earth.

His office and armament are wholly
dependent on the "AII-])Ower" of

death's Aholisher and Hell's Con-
queror. To refer the establishment

to the Spirit, strips Christ of the

character and position of regnancy,
degrades the atonement, and gives

His whole ministry an aspect of ob-

soleteness.

Christ expressly announced Him
selfasaKing, and His mission as

that of exercising royal jjreroga

lives. John 12 : lb. Heb 1 : 8 "He
spake as one having authority."

"My kingdom is r.ot of this world "

Not o/ the world, but in it, and by

AFe. Pilate asked, "art thou a king

then?" To which Ho replied with
an equivalent to lam. John 18: 37.

.A 7u>igr AND NO KINGDOM ! Has any
one brass enough in his composi-
tion to contend lor such an anom-
aly ? He further adds this *em
phatic testimony : "to this end was
1 born, and lor this purpose came 1

into the world, that I should wit-

ness unto the truth. The Holy
Ghbst is the "Spirit of truth," and
"testifies of Jii'm." He is King of

Truth, and His kingdom the sway
of Truth. If He did not establish

the truth. His incarnation was a

failure, the Holy Ghost has no in

strument to work with, and sat'Cti-

fication is impossible. John 17 : 17

What wretched work people make
when "they wrench the Scriptures"

for sectarian ends The Devil is a

liar, and Christ came "to destroy

the works of the Devil." Falsehood
is the citadel and bulwark and
equipment of the kingdom of dark-

ness. Clirist says, "/ fl??i the

Truth." This is all the kingdom
He has. The Spirit had no super
veritable ministry. Christ came to

say GOD; and the Holy Ghost fol-

lowed to say AJ\IEN. Christ is

Kingof Zion whether astride of an
ass, or seated "on the right hand of

the Majesty on high." Matth. 21:5.
Heb. 1 : 3. He was heie and be

came "the corner-stone, the sure

foundation." Is. 28: 16 At His
second coming He will be the "top-

stone." Zech. 4:7. All the mate-
rial of this temple are from the

quarry of Eternal Truth. Such a
Fane means Kingship, and Govern-
ment, and fealty. It is the centre
and embodiment of Law. All the
powers and edicts and honors and
beatitudes of God are in it. It in-

cludes baptism, the Lord's supper,
the holy kiss, feetwashing, the
beard, self-denial, holiness, peace,
righteousness, and joy in the Holy
Ghost. As is the King and the
Kingdom, so is the supervisory
Paraclete. John 14: 6. Rom 14:
17. John 16 : 13. Christ came to
establish peace. Luke 2 : 14. John
14 : 27. To establish riijhteousness.

Matth. 3: 15 and 5: 6 He is the
Fountain of Divine Joy. Luke 1 :44.

Matth. 5: 11, 12. John 15: 11.

These three elements constitute the
kingdom of God. Rom. 14 : 17. If

these are not blank falsehoods, then
the case is clearly mude out, that
the perrioiial ministry of Jesus
Christ was the establishment of the
kingdom of Goa on the earth ; and to

gainsay so plain a truth is to "fight

against God." His sover^-ignty is

Divine and Universal. Col. 1 ; 16.

His name is above every name. Phil.

2 : 9. His official dignitj' and ex-
ecution above every other. Eph 1 :

20—23. The Creator of all that is

made. The Reservoir and Dispenser
of the Spirit; the "brightness of the

Divine glory, and the express image
of His Person ;" the "Judge of tho
quick and dead" "IN ALL
THINGS HE HATH THE PRE-
FMINENOE" Col. 1:18.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

True Love-

BY B. B. BOLLINGER.

"Love not the world, neither the things that
.ire in the world."— 1 John 2 : 15.

The true lover has but one spouse. He
is DO polygamist. He longs only for

the presence of "the cliief'est anjoug ten

thousand and tho one altogether love-

ly.'' His heart burns while he speaks

to us by the way. He abhors the

strange women, and flies from her as

he would from the most venomous rep-

tile, and clings to him that "sticketh

closer than a brother." There are ma-
ny allurements in the world that call

for our love, but we must not even look

back lest we become pillars of salt. The
mighty dollar is a dangerous foe, if not

clusuly watched ; for "the love of money
is the root of all evil." 1 believe that

if there was no dollar in the world there

would not be half so many preachers,

for some are greedy of filthy lujre,

while others serve their master mam-
mon. Fashion is the great tyrant

which drags his victim fioiu one folly

to another until he has robbed him of

all that is uoble in tho world. How
many of us are not in some measure in
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love with this cruel tiger ? Let us

look about us whether we have not

some thint^s about us, because it is the

fashion, that are utterly useless—other

ornaments than "the ornament of a meek
and quiet spirit, which is in the sight

of God of great price." I venture to

assert here, without fear of successful

contradiction, that if our beloved breth-

ren and sisters in the Lord would at once

suspend all ornamentel work, and lend

the lime and money to the Lord, more
could be done for the conversion of sin-

ners and the upbuilding of the church

in one year than has been done in the

last ten. We would not need half as

many council meetings, and our broth-

erhood would put on its strength and
declare to the world their faith by their

works with such power and effect that

many would tremble, and like Felix of

old say, "Almost thou persuadest me to

be a Christian.'' But through "the

lust of the eye'' many hardworking
brethren and sisters spend there surplus

earnings for that which is not bread,

bringing reproach upon Christ and grief

and sorrow into the hearts of many
faithful ones, and poverty into their own
homes.

For tho Primitive Christian.

How a Pedobaptist Minister Baptized
by Trine Immersion.

BY J0SEPUU3 CEREVISIA.

If the following actually occurred
within tho limits of Christendom, if

it should ever come under the no-

tice of the acti^'e parties, they will

recognize it as being true ; if it did

not occur, no person will imagine
himself as being misrepresented or

abused. It will assist the careful

reader in understanding how the

weak may confound the mighty,
and how things that are hid from
the wise and prudent may be reveal-

ed unto babes. P. M. represents a
Pedo-Baptist minister who was of

the belief that John the Baptist and
the first disciples of Christ baptized
by immersion, bat who entertained
the opinion that sprinkling or pour-
ing would now answer as well as

immersion. B. represents a brother
who has but a limited education,
and who knows but little of the his-

tory of primitive Christianity, ex-

cept what he finds in the Bible.

P. M. "Good evening, brother B.

I am always happy to see you; but
I am especially glad that I have
met you this evening, as I am a
little perplexed and I hope j'OU will

be able to give me some relief."

B. "Well, my friend, if I can do
anything for you, I will gladly do
it. But what is it that gives you
trouble ?"

P. M. "Why, sir, as you are

aware, six months ago 1 held a pro-

tracted meeting in this village, and
during that effort several persons
professed religion, as you, no doubt,
know."

B. "Yes, I understood so; but
why should that trouble you ?"

P.M. "It does not; but tomor-
row is the day appointed for the

converts to be baptized and reci?iv

ed into full fellowship; and".
here the speaker paused, as though
for once in his life his immense
vocabulary of words was unable to

serve him.
B. "Well, my friend, why do you

stop? I am sure 1 cannot see why
that should perplex you, unless

something has come into your way
so that you cannot attend to it."

P.M. "Not exactly so; but this

morning, when on my way to this

place, I met one of the probation-

ers, a very intelligent young sister,

and we had a lengthy conversation
concerning the ceremonies of to

morrow. The conversation was of

such a nature as to give me some
annoyance; but after we separated,

and 1 had time to think a little, my
mind became settled, and I thought
I saw my way clear. However,
soon after stopping in the fiimily of

Brother S , I picked up from the

parlor table a pamphlet entitled

'Trine Immersion Traced to the

Apostles,' a work by one of your
brethren, and while reading it I be-

came greatly perplexed, and the

more I think of it the greater is my
embarrassment; and when i saw
you the thought occurred that you
might give me some information
that might relieve me."

B. "1 am always willing to help
whenever 1 can ; but I am afraid

you found the wrong man. If my
brother's pamphletgave you trouble,

my stammering talk will hardly
help you much. But I do not yet
understand what it is that troubles

you."
P.M. "Well, 1 will explain more

fully. This morning, the young
sister to whom 1 referred requested
me to baptize her exactly as the
Lord commanded his disciples to

baptize. She said that there were
several different modes by which
professing Christians pretended to

baptize; that she believed trine-im-

mersion to be the true Christian
Baptism ; but she confessed her
liability to err, and finally conclu-
ded by saying that she wished to

obey her Lord and Master, and she
would throw the whole responsibil-

ity on me for a faithful observance
of the Savior's command. I always
believed that John the Baptist and
the immediate disciples of Christ had
baptized by immersion; but as I

did not consider baptism as being
essential to salvation, I felt satisfied

with the general view of my breth-

ren, that either sprinkling or pour-
ing, as well as immersion, was valid

baptism. 1 must confess that tho

conversation this morning and the

reading of that pamphlet have so

confused my mind that at present I

know not what I shall do."

B. "Oh, yes, now I see; but how
do you think I can help you? If

the young lady had come to me for

baptism, I could have assumed the
responsibility and baptized her as

Jesus commanded ; but as she has
applied to you, 1 cannot take the

responsibility which lies on you."
P. M. "I see very clearly, and

most sensibly feel it, that a weighty
responsibility rests upon me; but if

you cannot relieve me of that, can-

not you give me some advice or in-

formation that would assist me in

making up my mind ?"

B. "Well, 1 hardly know; but if

I understand you, your only trouble

is in the action in baptism. You do
not know whether to dip only once
or three times. If I am right in

this, 1 am willing to make an offer

that might help you."
P. M. "That is the point precisely,

and 1 hope you will proceed with
the proposition to which you allu-

ded."

B. "I will make my offer, but be-

fore I do so, we must be sure that

we understand each other. If the
persons to be baptized are not
proper subjects for baptism, they
and their teachers must be respon-
sible tor that; if the church into

which they are to be baptized is not
the true church, it must be responsi-

ble for that; and if you are not a

proper administrator you must be

responsible for that. Do we agree
on these points ?"

P. M. "Yes, my brother, I see no
room for disagreement on the points
mentioned ; but my trouble is not
concerning the subjects, nor the
church, nor myself as a proper ad-

ministrator. The perplexing ques-

tion with me is. How should I per-

form this ordinance? If you have
any proposition in reference to this

point I should be pleased to hear it
"

B. "I am glad that we agree so

well, and now lam ready to make
my proposal, which is this : If you
strictly follow my instructions, I

will be responsible for any error in

the baptism so far as the action is

concerned."
P. M. "I must confess, my broth-

er, that your proposition is honora-
ble and fair; for I see very clearly

that you should not be held account-
able for any action that is not
strictly according to your direc-

tions. So far I feel somewhat re-

lieved ; but I am now anxious to

know what your instructions are."

B. "Well, my friend, if you ac-

cept of my offer, I propose to give
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only one thing at a time, and when
that is done, 1 will proceed with
another; but if you fail to follow

instructions, then the directions

cease, and you become responsible

for your decision and action."

P. M. "My dear brother, I hardly

know why you should be so reti-

cent; and yet I confess that so far

I can see no unfairness. But it is

now getting late, and J must pre
pare to meet ray appointment this

evening. As you propose to give

one direction at a time, perhaps you
would give the first now, that 1 may
have a little time for reflection."

B. "My dear friend, as the time
for baptissing has not arrived, I can-

not proceed with any directions in

relation to any action in baptism
;

but as a first direction I will say, at

any hour you may now fix on, bring
your congregation and the appli-

cants for baptism to the river below
the village, and I will meet you
thtre prepared to give farther direc-

tions. It you agree, fix the hour
when we shall meet."

P. JVl. "I must confess that I am
not able to give you a positive an-

swer now, but if I decide to accept
your proposition, we will meet you
at the place named to-morrow morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. Tlianking you
lor your kindness 1 must now bid

you good night."

B. "Good night, sir."

SCENE AT THE WATER.

P. M. "Good morning, my broth-
er, 1 am happy to meet you this

morning. Alter services, last night,

1 considered your proposition ; and
after giving it much prayerful
thought, 1 decided to accept, and
hence 1 and my congregation are
here. 1 am now ready to hear and
follow your directions, leaving the

responsibility on you, as you pro-
posed."

B. "I am glad that we have met
this morning. Of course you re-

member that I only engaged to as-

sume the responsibility so far as the
action is concerned. You will

therefore proceed with your prelim-
inary services, and when you are
ready, I will proceed with my direc-

tions."

The preliminary services were
then attended to with becoming
solemnity.

P. M. "We are novr ready. 1

shall first baptize the young sister to

whom 1 referred, and as the rest

have submitted their cases in the
same way, I shall baptize all ac-

cording to your instructions, unless

1 should discover some departure
from the teachings of Christ or his

apostles "

B "Allow me yet to say that I

understand the word baptize to mean
'to immerse,' and I expect your ac-

tion to conform to this definition.

If you should attempt-to sprinkle

or pour water on these subjects my
instructions cease and you must be

responsible."

P. M. "I had so underslood it,

but 1 am still glad that you are so

careful to avoid a misunderstanding.
As we are ready, will you now pro-

ceed ?"

B. "I will. When Philip bap-
tized the Eunuch, 'they went down
into the water, both Philip and the

Eunuch ;' therefore take the candi-

date and both go down into the

water."

It was done as directed.

B. "Now you will have the can-

didate kneel in the water; and
when you baptize lot the motion be

forward."
The candidate kneeled in the

water.

B "Now you repeat the words I

use, and let your action be suited to

the sense of the word "

P. M. "I am ready."

B. ''Upon the profession of thy
faith, and the covenant which thou
hast made with God in the presence
of these witnesses, 'for the remission

of sins' I baptizj thee 'in the name
of the Father.'"

P. M. "Upon the profession of

thy faith, and the covenant which
thou hast made with God in the
presence of these witnesses, "for

the remission of sins' I baptize thee

in the name of the Father."
As the minister repeated the

words, "1 baptize thee in the name
of the Fathei'," the expression of his

countenance and tone of his voice

indicated that the truth was im-

pressed upon his heart that this

language required an action; and
suiting the action, to the word, he
gently immersed the candidate.

B. "And of the Son."
In the minister's countenance you

could read the following as coming
forth from the throne of sanctified

reason: "'And of the Son.' This
means something ; and it can only
mean to baptize also 'in the name of

the Son.'" As soon as the candi-

date was ready, he proceeded by
repeating, reverently, '^And of the

Son," and performed the required

action.

B. "And ofthe Holy Ghost."
The same reasoning followed.

P. M. "And ofthe Holy Ghost."

The action was again suited to

the word, and when it was perform
ed the minister thanked God, laid

his handson the young sister's head,

and devoutedly asked God's blessing

upon her."

B. "Now, you have baptized as

directed; therefore, still following

the example of our Savior and
Philip and the Eunuch, 'come up out

of the water.'"

This direction, of course, was ob-

served ; and as the minister saw
nothing that conflicted with the

teachings of the gospel, he proceed-
ed with the others in the same way,
"baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost." Matth. 28 : 19.

When all were baptized, the con-
gregation of spectators, who seem-
ed to be deeply impressed with the
services, were orderly dismissed.

As they turned and went quietly
away from the impressive scene, is

it to be wondered at that the lan-

guage of many a heart was, "IIovv

strange ! Wh}', the minister follow-

ed the directions of that unlearned
man, and his directions were given
in the exact words of our Lord, and
the result was a threefold action in

baptism ! Since this humble broth-

er used only the words of Jssu.t in

giving his instructions and a faith-

ful observani-c of them resulted in

trine immer.-t'on, mn.'<t not this he

what the Savior meant when ho
used these words ?"

The minister and his instructor

walked away together, conversing
freely with one another. The writer

understands that the minister made
a little inquiry relative to the kneel-

ing posture and forward action ; but

as he himsell did not know why a
different posture or a backward or

sideward motion would be better,

he needed but little explan.ation to

satisfy him that all was right.

God's Omniscience-

God never forgets anything. All his

works, from the creation of the world to

the tiutin<; of a leaf, are finished—per-

fect. Did you ever stand under a f'uU

houghed, heavy foliaged tree in sum-
mer time, and pluck one of its myriad

leaves and examine its delicate tracery,

its coloring, the very perfection of its

finished beauty, and then think of the

anuntiess number of such leaves, of the

great forests whose luxurious growth

covers so much of the world, and reflect

that among all there is not a leaf un-

finished—3aoh perfect in its form and
color.

And did yon ever pick a flower—ei-

ther from cultured garden or hy way-

.side walk—enjoy its odors and bless its

beauty, and stop to think how all the

wide earth blossoms with such fragrant

beauty, and no flower of them forgotten

—the same careful hand filling each

glowing heart with perfume and color-

ing each loaf with care ? When we
think of this omniscience, of this never

failing care, we feel something ofthe at

tributes of that power—unsien,yet ever

present ; untouclied, yet ever felt—who
gives to the violet its color, to the rose

its fragrance, who tints with beautj' the

tiniest leaf, and yet whose hand con-

trols the planets in their courses, whose

fiat rules the countless worlds,

—

Sel.
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Natural History—Ornithology No. 2.

BY HOWARD MILLER.

Harporhynchus rufus.—Thia is

the name of a bird very common all

over the country, (hough people gener-

ally do not give it the long, hard, sci-

entific name which heads this article.

It is about as large as the robin, and

there all resemblance ceases. It is

brown and white in color, and has a yel-

low eye with a black center. The bill

is somewhat curved downward. It

builds a not very good nest out of twigs

with a very little lining of hair or

feathers, and it never builds its nest

high up in trees, like the blue jay or

robin sometimes does. So you must
look for the nest of tho //. riifiis in a

thicket, or better yet, in a brush-heap.

All the nests of this bird that I noticed

this summer were built in brush and

had four good sized eggs in each, which
were white and yellow blotched and
spotted all over.

The old bird would slip off the nest

on my approach and glide through the

grasss like a snake, making no noise

whatever as most birds do, and not ap-

pearing lame to lure one away. Going
up to the brush and looking down at

the nest, the old birds both put in an

appearance and lose all fear of danger
;

and while measuring the dimensions of

the eggs, and noting down the peculiar-

ities of the surroundings, I have known
them to give me a sharp rap in the face

with the beak, and I have often had to

get away to save my eyes.

It lives almost entirely on insects,

and is therefore insectivorous and ought
to be protected. I hope no boy or girl

ever destroys a bird's nest if the bird is

insectivorous, and in Pennsylvania

there is a fine of ten dollars for each

and every nest of the kind that igno-

rant or vicious people destroy ; and
the law ought to bo enforced, and the

fine collected, or the party put in jail

for every such malicious act.

Well the //. rufus can sing like a

bird, or, rather, like birds, I should

say, for it is a mimic, and wild or con-

fined it can imitate many birds.

During the nest building season the

male bird will get on a tree near the

nest and pour fourth a profusion of the

richest notes. Now he calls the dog,

cries like a cat, or squalls like the jay,

and then breaks out in a song of his

own. It is the male bird that sings,

and you can remember it by the fact

that among the fowls it is the rooster

does the crowing ; though sometimes
the hen tries it, with poor success. I

have seen the same thing going on in a

woman's rights convention ; but that is

not ornithotogy, or the science of birds.

When II. rufus has raised two broods

of young, the whole family go South,

when cold weather comes on, and conse-

quently they are migratory in habit.

The bird under consideration is often

confined for its sweet song, and com-

mands high prices ; though I do not

think it right that birds or animals that
|

God made free should be enslaved. The ,

Harporliynchus rufus, is, then in color,

brown and white—browner than white;
!

lays four eggs in a twig nest in a brush-

heap ; is insectivorous and migratory—
|

Wbat is its common name ? I

The Difference of Sunshine-

A little girl named Mary was stand-

ing, looking out of a window which

overlooked a pleasant enough country,

but just then the sky was gray and

dull, and the poor girl's heart was

heavy. It was not that she had any

great trouble just then, but she was

feeling vexed, disappointed, and wor-

ried. She was weary of play, weary of

her lessons, weary of her companions
;

in fact she was discontented.

Her grandmother was sitting by the

fire reading, and Mary turned round to

her and said :

"What a dull place this is, grand-

mamma. Only look how gray and un-

interesting every thing loooks outside."

The old lady got up from her seat

and looked, and said quietly

:

"Very gray."

But while they stood looking, the

sun burst out, and lighted up the grass

and water, and tipped the distant hills,

and cast clear shadows on the lawns,

and scattered the clouds. Even little

Mary's heart seemed to be warmed, and

she turned around to her grandmother

and said :

"See what a difference the sunshine

ncakes !"

"Yes, Mary; you would scarcely

think it the same world. You can see

now a thousand beauties that were

hidden from your eyes, and what was

dull and gray is now bright and joy-

ous"

Is it not the same when the Sun of

Righteousness shines in the heart ? All

is changed. Flowers spring up on all

sides, and the cold heart grows warm
and happy.

To have ideas is to gather flowers.

To think is to weave them into gar-

lands.

It is not labor that hurts anybody,

but rather fretting over the prospect

of labor to be gone through with.

—

IJx.

The Sunday Stone.

In one of our English coal mines
there is a constant formation of lime-

stone, cauesd by the trickling of water

through the rooks. This water con-

tains a great many particles of lime,

which are deposited in the mine, and

as the water passes off, these become
hard, and form limestone.

This sfone would always be white,

like marble, were it not that men are

working in the mine, and that as the

black dust rises from the coal it mixes
with the soft lime, and in that' way a

black stone is formed.

Now, in the night, when there is no

coal-dust rising, the stone is white;

then again, the next day, when the

miners are at work, another black layer

is formed, and so on alternately, black

and' white, through the week until

Sunday comes. Then, if the miners

keep holy the Sabbath, a much larger

layer of white stone than before. There

will be the white stone of Saturday

night and the whole of Sunday, so that

every seventh day the white layers will

be about three times as thicS as any of

tho others. But if they work on the

Sabbath, they see it marked aijainst

them in the stone. Hence the miners

call it "the Sunday stone.''

Perhaps many who now break the

Sabbath would try to spend it better if

there were a "Sunday stone," where

they could see their unkept Sabbaths

with their black marks.

But God needs no such record on

earth to know how all our Sabbaths

are spent. His record is kept above..

All our Sabbath deeds are written

there, and we shall see them at the

last.

Be very careful to keep your Sabbath
2mTc and white, and not allow the dust

of worldliness and sin to tarnish the

purity of the blesed day.

"lieraember the Sabbath day to keep
it holy.''

—

Christian Treasury.

Rich Without Money.—Many a
man is rich without money. Thous-
ands of men with nothing in their pock-

ets are rich. A man born with a good
sound constitution, a good stomach, a

good heart, good limbs, and a pretty

good head-piece is rich. Good bones

are better, than gold ; tough muscles
better than silver ; and the nerves that

flash fire and carry energy to every

function are better than houses or land.

It is bet'er than a landed estate to have

the right kind of father and mother.

Good breeds and bad breeds exist among
men as really as among herds and hor-

ses. Education may do much to check

bad tendencies or to develop good ones;

but it is a greater thing to inherit the

rich proportion of faculties to start with.

The man is rich who has a good dispo-

Bition—who is naturally kind, patient,

cheerful and hopeful.

As the fragrant incense cloud went

up from the kindled coal iu the censer,

so true believing prajer, coming from

a kindled heart, rises of necessitty to

God, and the only altar which sanctifi-

cth and renders it acceptable is our

Lord Jesus Christ himself.— Goulburn.
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Father Wakefield's Experience.

[The following, claiming to be "Father

Wakefield's Experience," was sent us for

publication by Augustus Krabill, of Han-

cock county, Ohio- Perhaps some disap-

pointed and discouraged seeker after peace

may derive fome assistance from its care-

ful perusal.—B.]

Father Wakefield had been attending
a meeting for several days. A meeting
had been appointed for singing, prayer,

and more especially for each one to tell

what the Lord had done for him. After
many had spoken, the class-leader called

on Father Wakefield to tell what the Lord
had done for him. He addressed the
meeting as follows :

"Friends, in my younger days it was my
misfortune to live in a section of country
where there was but little said or known
about religion. It turned out, however,
after a number of years, that a preacher
of much devotion and talent came to our
section and preached a series ot discour
ses with great effect. He portrayed with
great clearness the sinfulness of man, his

fallen, helpless and undone condition
witliout divine aid. He also set forth our
Savior as all-sufficient. He impressed
us with his kind and gracious invitations;

the a.ssuranoe that he is not willing that

any should perish, but all should come
to repentance; that he who comes to him
he will in no wise cast out, and they who
'seek shall find.' This all sounded ration-

al to me, and I resolved at once to go. I

rose at once from my seat and went for-

ward and fell trembling upon my knees at

the mourners' bench and cried from the
bottom of my heart, 'Lord, he merciful
to me, a sinner.' Others—some of them
preachers— knelt around me and prayed
fervently for me. Thus we continued un-
til we were all exhausted. I was occa-
sionally exhorted to give up my whole
heart; exercise living faith, and make an
application of the blood of Christ. I

reasoned with myself thus : Do I not be-

Ueve? I believe the Bible. 1 believe in

the Savior. Have I not given up my
whole heart? Ihatesin; I loathe it from
the bottom of my heart and have turned
away from it with full purpose of heart.

I love the Lord; the people of God. I

love the Bible, and the worship of God.
I have submitted myself to the Lord, as

tar as is in my power. What more can I
do? Still the Lord did not bless me.

—

The question, 'Oh, what shall I do to be
saved ?' almost crushed my soul. The
preacher told me to come again the next
night—perhaps the Lord would speak
peace to my soul. I went away crying
for mercy, but finding none. 'The next
night I came again, but all in vain. I
thus continued to come night after night
for a long time, but no peace was spoken
to my soul. I was advised to join the
church as a seeker, and assured that the
chance was better for finding the Lord in

the church than out of it. 1 consented
and joined the church as a seeker. I
would frequently inquire of my preacher
what I was to do, and why I could not
find peace ? Thoy would tell me I should
not be discouraged, that they had known
many persons to be seekers longer than
I had been- I saw others in a similar

condition with myself, and was led to in-

quire : 'Is the wiy of salvation so darken-

ed ? Is it so difficult to find that an hon
est man may mourn and seek for years and
net find it? At length 1 heard a man
preach who made the assertion that this

thing of honest, penitent mourners con

tinning to seek for years was unknown to

the New Testament. He said the thing

was a modern affair entirely—that the

Scriptures did not authorize it, and that
persons could be converted on the first

hearing of the gospel as well as any time
in their lives. I did not believe him. I

thought I could find an account of mourn
ers seeking religion, and continuing to do
so for years, almost any place where I

might please to open the Bible. I deter-

mined I would prepare myself to meet
such men, and would have the Scripture

at hand to refute them. For this purpose,

with pencil in hand, I resolutely commen-
ced to read the New Testament through,
and mark every passage I found that said

anything about mourners or seekers, es-

pecially when they had been seeking for

a long time. I comuienoed with the first

of Matthew, and in a short time found
an account of John the Baptist preaching
to great crowds. I read eagerly, with
pencil in hand, and thinking : Now I

shall find his mourners and all about how
long they mourned and grieved before

they 'got a hope.' But to my utter as-

tonishment I found no mourners. I read

on and soon found our Savior preaching
the great sermon on the Mount, and
found where he said to his disciples,

'Blessed are they that mourn, for they
shall be comforted.' I thought that when
1 came to the close of the sermon I would
find scores ot mourners, and had my pen
cil ready to mark the place. But to my
astonishment I found none. I determin-
ed to read on, and commencing with the

Acts of the Apostles I soon came to where
I found an accound of Peter preaching to

an immense assembly. I prepared my
pencil again, and said to myself, 'Now. I

shall find all about mourners.' But to

my surprise I found not a word about
mourners, and not a seeker, so far as I

could learn, went away seeking or mourn-
ing. Every seeker was converted, and
every one in distress was comforted. I

read on, and soon found Peter in Solo-

mon's porch, preaching to a great multi-
tude, and not a mourner to be found. I

followed Philip down to Samaria, and
found him preaching to great numbers of
both men and women, and found nothing
about mourners, or a single instance of a
seeker continuing to seek without finding.

I read on and soon found Philip preach-
ing to the Ethiopian, but in place of con-
tinuing a mourner he was converted and
went on his way rejoicing the same day.

I read on, and found where the Lord ap
peared to Saul, a great sinner, and said

to myself, 'I will now find where this man
was kept mourning a long time,' but to

my surprise, the preacher (Ananias) did
not tell him to 'exercise living faith,' etc.,

but he was converted on his first inter-

view with the preacher, and forthwith
preached Christ. I thus continued on
through the New Testament, and found
not an account of a mourner, and much
less one continuing to mourn and not find

peace. I concluded that the order of
things must have changed somewhat, and
found myself in much trouble and per-
plexity.

I next thought I would read the com-
mission that Christ gave the apostles,and

I would certainly find where he comman-

ded the apostles to call the people for-

ward to pv.^y, and to be praved for, that
they might be on verted. Here again I
was disappointed, for instead of this he
said, 'Go into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature; he that be-
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved, and
he that believeth not shall be damned.'
Peter, under this commission, said to the
three thousand seekers, "Repent and be
baptized, every one of you, in the ndme
of Jesus Christ tor the remission of sins,

'ind you shall receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit.' By continuing I found this was
the practice in every place, and that God
had a uniform law of pardon, and that
every one that submitted to it was par-
doned, and forthwith received into fellow-

ship of the people of God. I then con-
cluded that our loay of seeking religion

is not the old way, and that the way of
iJie Lord was better than our way; and I

have submitted to the way of the Lord,
and have since enjoyed the peace of God.
The Lord help all to find the way of the
Lord, and walk in it.

"Father Wakefield."

The growth and development of Color-

ado since I SGG have been most remarkable.
Twenty years ago there was not a score of
white inhabitants within its boundaries,

and there appeared little prospect of an
early settlement of the country. The dis-

covery of extensive gold and silver depos-

its extending through a belt of fift3' miles

wide, stretching north and south across

the central portion of the territory,

brought to it population and capital, and
has made Colorado wealthier than was
Iowa, Oregon, Minnesota, Nevada, Kan-
sas T)r Nebraska when admitted into the
Union- Its chief towns are substantially

built with biick structures on broad and
woU located streets. Denver, its capital,

has a population of over 20,000 souls, Pu-
eblo and Georgetown have each 5,000.

—

Central City, situated in the gold mining
belt, contains 4,000. An excellent school

system exists. There are 130 churches in

Colorado and seven daily newspapers,
over thirty weekly, and five magazines
published in the territory. Colorado is

in a good financial condition. No terri-

torial tax was levied in 1873, and only one-

mill and a half the year after. A balance

of $25,000 is reported in the treasury.

—

N. Y. Herald.

One of the chief industries of Oregon
is the canning of salmon at the fisheries

on the Columbia river. It is probable
that more salmon are canned there than
at all other fisheries in the world. Last
year no less than 40,000,000 pounds were
caught on the Columbia river. The Lon-
don Times has estimanted that the total

catch of Great Britain and Ireland for

1875, was 9,600,000 pounds. Thus accor-

ding to that calculation, the product of
one Oregon river was more than four

times the catch of the whole United
Kingdom. Of the forty million pounds
caught on the Columbia last year no less

than sixteen million pounds were cured
and canned for exportation.

Lord Chatham or Napoleon were as

much actors as Garrick or Talma. Now,
an imposing air should always be taken
as an evidence of imposition. Dignity
is often a-veil between us and the real

truth of things.— Whipple.
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3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordeiing a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not m\s. up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules,and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

"THE GOD OF JACOB."

Has the reader's attention ever been

arrested by the phrase, "the God of Ja

cob," which occurs so frequently in the

Scriptures, and especially in the Psalms ?

And if so, has the piaotical truth

suggested by it, been appreciated, applied,

and enjoyed? There is surely much
practical and suggestive truth contained

in the phrase. As the patriarch Jacob

is among the most interesting characters

of the Bible, his history is among the

most interesting histories contained in

this ancient and venerable volume.

By the phrase "The God of Jacob," we

are to understand the God whose wonder-

ful providence is seen in the birth, the

eventful and varied life, and in the peace-

ful death of this venerable father in Isra-

el. The events in the life of Jacob did

not happen by chance, neither were they

controlled and directed by himself. There

was a power that presided over his life,

and gave direction and character to it, and

that power was God's. That there was a

supernatural power which directed his

steps and made him what he was, is very

plain and certain. If "man's goings are

of the Lord," as Solomon affirms they

are, Prov. xx. 24, that is, if it is so with

mankind in general, it is evidently

so with such men as Jacob, whose

lives are characterized by so much that is

wonderful in them.

The strange circumstances that marked

his life, commenced with his birth. Esau

was his twin brother, born with him.

—

Jacob's hand took hold of Esau's heel at

the time of their birth, and this, appa-

rently trivial circumstance, suggested

his name, Jacob, which means svpplanter

or heek-r. And this name typified or indi-

cated an important event in his life,

namely, that of obtaining his brother

Esau's birthright. This transaction made
him much trouble, but the God whom he

worshipped, and whose lie was, delivered

him out of it ail. Moses in writing his

history or biograpy, immediately after

mentioning the circumctance at his birth

which gave him his name, says, "And
Jacob was a plain man, dwelling in tents."

This would imply that he was a man of

domestic habits, and preferred the pleas-

ures of home, solitude, and retirement, to

those of the field, or of a sportsman's

life. He frequented the tents of Melchiz-

edek or Heber, as some understand it, to

learn from them divine things. Moses

seems to have been anxious to give him

an honorable and commendable character

at an early stage of his biography, lest,

perhaps, something prejudicial to his

character might be inferred from his

name or the circumstance that gave rise

to it.

After Jacob obtained Esau's birthright,

JDsau's anger was kindled against him.

' 'And Esau hated Jacob because ofthe bles-

sing wherewith his father blessed him: and

Esau said in his heart. The days of mourn-

ing for my father are at hand; then will

I slay my brother Jacob." Gen. xxvii-

41. The parents of Jacob, learning the

purpose of Esau to kill him, sent him

away to his mother's brother Laban, in

Haran. There seem to have been two

objects in view in sending him away, 1.

That he might not fall a victim to his

brother's rage. 2. That he might take

to himself a wife of the daughters of

Laban, bis mother's brother. When his

father Isaac sent him away, he blessed

him, and offered for him the following

prayer : "And God Almighty bless thee,

and make thee fruitful, and multiply thee,

that thou mayest be a multitude of peo-

ple; and give thee the blessing of Abra-

ham, to thee, and to thy seed with thee;

that thou mayest inherit the land where-

in thou art a stranger, which God gave

unto Abraham." Gen. xxviii. 3; 4.—
Here we have a manifestation of the pie-

ty and faith of Isaac, the father of Ja-

cob. He committed his son to God in

prayer. God heard that prayer and be-

came the God of Jacob, as he had been

of Abraham, and as he then was of Isaac.

And he now begins to manifest himself

as the God of Jacob, and begins a course

of providential dealings with him that is

wonderful as showing his own power,

greatness, and goodness, and which is

most effectual in accomplishing all for

Jacob that his own individual well-being

and comfort required, and all that was

necessary to prepare him to fulfill the im-

portant mission that ho as a public char-

acter was called to fufill.

It was on his way to Haran, a journey

that he was taking in obedience to his

parents' direction, that night overtook

him, and he took of the stones of that

place at which he had arrived, and put

them for his pillows, and lay down in that

place to sleep, when God appeared in

a vision to him, and made himself known
to him as the God of his father Abraham
and of his father Isaac, and gave him the

promise of the land he was then in as a

stranger, with additional and precious

promises. The following promise, rich

in meaning, was given unto him : "The
land whereon -thou liest, to thee will I

give it, and to thy seed. And thy seed

shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou

shalt spread abroad to the west and to the

east, and to the north, and to the south :

and in thee and in thy seed shall all the

families of the earth be blessed. And
behold, I am with thee, and will keep

thee in all places whither thou goest, and

will bring thee again into this land; for I

will not leave thee until I have done that

which I have spoken to thee of." Gen.

xxvii. 13— 15. This general promise

contains a number of particular on es- 1

.

The land of Canaan is promised un-
to him

—

the land irhereoii thou Itest.

2. It is promised him that his posterity

should multiply greatly, and be as the

dust of the earth. 3. It is implied that

the Savior should come from him, as he

evidently is the seed in which all the

families of the earth are to be blessed,

for he is the great blessing of the world.

"For God so loved the world, that he

gave his only begotten Son, that whoso-

ever believeth in him should not perish,

but have everlasting life." John 3 : 10.

4. Then there are personal blessings

promised to Jacob, (a) He was in danger

from Esau, but God promises to keep

him. (b) lie had a long journey before

him, and apparently no company, and

probably a strange road to travel over,

but God says, "behold I am with thei
."

(c) He assures him that nothing shall

fail of all that he had promised him,

saying, for 1 will not Icavi thee, nnlil 1
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have done that which 1 have spoken to

thee of.

Such were some of the great promises

that "the God of Jacob" made to him

—

promises that were worthy of the charac

ter of God. And the wonderful doings of

God in fulfilling these promises, were no

less remarkable than were the promises

themselves. No being but "the God of

Jacob" could do such wonders. The

series of events which God's wisdom

devised and which his power executed,

-and which resulted in bringing Jacob's

posterity out of the land of Egypt, into

which they had been talf en by the treach-

ery of Jacob's sons with their brother

Joseph, into the land of Canaan which

had been promised to Jacob and his seed

are justly characterized by the Psalmist

as "wonders in the land of Ham." Psa.

105 : 27. But the promise of God to

Jacob that he and his seed should possess

the land of Canaan has been only partial

ly fulfilled. And if the God of Jacob

showed himself to be a great and power-

ful.God in bringing his seed out of Egypt,

the evidences and manifestations of his

greatness will be greatly multiplied in the

latter days, when that promise receives

its complete fulfillment. The prophet

Jeremiah when referring to the complete

fulfillment of the promise of God to

Jacob says, "Therefore, behold, the days

come, saiih the Lord, that it shall no

more be said, the Lord liveth,that brought

up the children of Israel out of the land

of Egypt; but, the Lord liveth, that

brought up the children of Israel from the

land of the north, and from all the lands

whither he had driven them . and I will

bring them again into their land that I

gave to their fathers." Jer. 16: 14, 15.

Prom this prophecy it appears that great

and wonderful as the events were which

the God of Jacob wrought in taking the

seed of Jacob, or the Jews, out of the

land of Egypt, and planting them in the

land of Canaan at the time this was done,

those events shall be surpassed in great-

ness and grandeur, by what he shall do

when the posterity of the Jewish fathers

shall be gathered into their land in the

latter days.

When we then look at the varied and

eventful life of Jacob ; at the circumstan-

ces of his birth ; at the remarkable vis-

ion he had when on his way to Haran
;

his successful wrestling with the angel at

Peniel, where he informs us he saw "God
face to face :" the success that crowned

'

his labors while employed by his father-

inlaw, Laban : his escape from the wrath

of Esau, and his reconciliation to him;

the long and remarkable train of events

which grew out of the foul dealings of

his sons with their brother Joseph ; the

prophetic spirit that was given unto him

by which he saw much of the future of

his sons ; and finally, the closing scene of

his long and useful life as described by

Paul, when he says, "By faith Jacob,

when he was dying, blessed both the

sons of Joseph : and worshiiiped, lean-

ing upon the top of his staff," Heb. 11 ;

21, it is not only very evident that

there was a divine power that presided

over his life and that controlled his cir-

cumstances, but it is also evident that

that power so wisely and benevolently

directed his life and circumstances,

that they were made conducive to

his own individual comfort and

well being, and for qualifying him to be-

come one of the benefactors of his race.

With his troubles, he had his dark

and desponding seasons. On one oc-

casion when contemplating (he apparent-

ly adverse circumstances which surround-

ed him, he exclaimed, "All these things

are against me-" Gen. 42 : 36. Bui

when God had made those apparently

adverse circumstances accomplish his

own purposes,and Jacob's prosperity and

happiness, the pious patriarch exclaimed,

with his cup of joy running over, "It is

enough." Gen. 45 : 28. Thus we see

the dealings of "the God of Jacob" with

his people, are always designed for their

good, as the following stanza of the

poet implies:

*'Good when he gives—supremely good

—

Nor less -when he denies
;

Afflictions from his sov'reign hand

Are blessings in disguise."

It is a pleasant thought to indulge in,

and one that is suggested by our subject,

that "the God of Jacob" may be ours,and

though his dealings with us may not be

characterized by the same wonders, that

characterized his dealings with his ser-

vant Jacob, they will be equally effica-

cious and successful, in accomplishing all

for us that is necessary to make life a

success with us, and to bring us to our

end in peace. Let us then make "the

God of Jacob" our God, and then we
can say with exulting joy and lively hope,
"This God is our God for ever and ever:

he will be our guide even unto death."

Ps. 48 : 14.

OUR VISIT TO HUNTINGDON.
On Saturday, the 15th inst., we left

home for Huntingdon, Pa., our compan-

ion accompanying us, to have an interview

with the brethren of the Pilgrim office

upon business matters. We preached for

them twice, on Sunday morning and on

Sunday night, and though the congrega-

tions were not large, there was an encour-

aging little number of attentive hearers,

and we felt comforted in our services to-

gether. The brethren have fitted up a

comfortable room in their office building,

in which they have stated meetings for

worship. We had a pleasant visit and

interview, though the weather was ex-

tremely warm.

We are getting the

REl'OUT OF THE A. M.

published in Huntingdon, and they are

pushing the work rapidly, and we hope to

have it ready to send out soon- We saw

some of the sheets from the press, and

we were pleased with the appearance cf

the work, and we think it will give satis-

faction. We hope the brethren will con-

tinue to send in their orders, as the pub-

lishing of the TLeport will cost us consid-

erable, and we have not yet got the num-
ber of orders we counted on when we un-
dertook the work-

. ^Imninp and Jottings.

BaoTHEa S. H Bashor has returned to

us after having spent a few days in Gar-

rett Co., Md- He, in company with

brother S. C. Keim of this congregation,

spent a few days in successful labor at

the Cherry Grove meeting-house in said

county. The first meeting at that jioint

was on Friday evening the 14th inst.,

and the fifth and last on Monday evening

following. During this time fourteen

were added to the church by baptism,

and one more made application. Many
others were made to think seriously and

some expressed their determination to

unite with the Lord's people soon. We
are always happy to hear such blessed

news ; as we feel assured that all the

faithful rejoice, we hope we may be per-

mitted to publish many more .such reports.

But right here arises a question which

often recurs to our mind. It is this

:

Why is it that sinners are so prone to

put off their highest interests and greatest

good till some future time ? They know
that they are in sin, and under condemna-

tion; that they are exposed to death and

hell every moment; that salvation is of-

fered noio: and they have an ardant de-

sire to realize the reward of the good ;

yet with all this they procrastinate their

reformation and neglect, their salvation,

from day to day. Who can tell us wiiy

it is? B.

Our correspondents from all parts of

the country, from the Atlantic to to the

Pacific report unusually warm weather.

The papers of the eastern cities report a

great many sudden deaths occasioned by
the heat. B.

Brotheli Monfort Morgan, Sedgwich,

Harvey Co., Kansas, July Gth sends for

a copy of the Pull Report of the proceed

ings of A- M., and says ;

"I want to know whether the Breth-
ren have made any preparation to have
the gospel preached out here in the West.
It is almost five years since I have heard
a sermon preached by any of the breth-

ren. I would love to have some of the
brethren to come out here and settle

among us, for we have a nice country.

We have our wheet all cut, and it was
good ; and our oats is good, and we have
a good prospect for corn. I would love

to have some brother to make me a pres-

ent of brother Miller's Discussion,"
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d[ontspoiuli?nce.

Cort'eHpoiidence of church nctcs solicited from
all parts of the Brotherhood.

Letter from Denmark.

AssENS, June 4, 1876.

Dearly beloved Bro. and Sister Seheefz,

— Grace, mercy, and peace from our dear

heavenly Father to you all. With much
joy we received your kind, encouraging

letter. Seeing that you are still the same
in faith and in works, when we think of

you {which we do everyday), then we feel

both glad and sad; but still must praise

God that he has faithful children at some
places, even if we are far from them for a

season. Sure you, too, have your load of tri-

alsyet,as well as when we re.ited with you,

and you,with more than fatherly and moth-
erly care, watched over us day and night.

What you did God only knows; therefore

lie only will bring forth your reward-

—

And when you still minister to any of the

Lord's little ones, faint not, for he will in

the end graciously remember even a drink

of cold water, and your doing shall yield

abundantly incorruptible, immortal fruit.

The same we can assure all our brethren

and sisters in the Montgomery county
churches, who did so much, and still are

doing for us. Indeed, had the love of

God not been shed abroad in your hearts,

you would not do and have done so much
for poor strangers. This is to us like

Samson's lion; it was bard for us in the

battle, but every time we look back we
find the comfort of brotherly love sweet-

er than honey in it. Oil! that God would
abundantly bless you and unite in love

—

pure, undtfiled, heavenly love—stronger
than death, that nothing can quench ! A
few more days and trials, and we shall all

meet rejoicing; all carrying our works
along, and bear the sweet welcome from
our own blessed, lovely Jesus, who will

bring us to his Father's house prepared
lor us. Then shall we first realize the full

meaning of the true words: "We have
all gone astray like sheep; we turned ev-

ery one to his own way : but God laid on

Him the iniquity of us all. It pleased

the Lord to bruise him; he hath put him
to grief : when thou hast made iiis soul

an offering for sin, he shall see his seed,

he shall prolong his days, and the pleas

ureof the Lard shall prosper in his hand."
Isa. liii. So also it prospers here. "He
shall see the travail of his soul and be
satisfied." "I will divide him a portion

with the great." So he has now receiv-

ed a dear brother and a loving sister here.

The light is kindled and we try to nourish

it, so it can burn as a light- house for

passers by in the dark. We would like

to put those young lambs on you to pray
for, as so much is dependent upon them.
I hope you have received the particulars

before this, and already pray for them.

—

It is true, what our dear Bro. Beer said,

that jve find the difference hetwee.n icork,

nttd ideas of it. But we knew that be-

foreiiand, and we ought to do our best in

it all.

Our dear Bro. Hansen is now spreading
tracts in the north of Denmark. He has

left everthing to attend to this work.
Little Annie is growing strong and big.

She speaks, sings, and walks nicely; but
she is still English. Mary is still weak,
but her constitution is getting stronger.

She often longs after her mother Soheetz,

and often we have a long talk of past

times. If you do like last time—send

this letter all around to our dear ones who
want to know about us, you can save us
much writing. Not only does it cost,

but it takes time— the time which is too

short to reach all poor, unsaved sinners,

while this letter will do the same as ma-
ny. Will you please send it to Bro. Kulp
and ask him to write to us? It would
please us much to see a few words from
any one who feels like sending them.

I am very glad to see it go well with

our dear A , but would ask him the

favor of not calling me "Rev." in his

next. Glad also you continue to want a

place in the Lord's army, but must still

ask you to look for a place while it is

time. You know the good book says,

when the number is full the end will come,
(Kev. vi. 11,) whence you see you could

tarry too long, and what would you then
give in exchange for your soul ? Again,
putting it off as long as possible, even if

it were not too late, shows the poor, piti-

ful condition of a poor, lost sinner, that

the danger and want of salvation is but
little understood, and that Jesus is only

looked to as a necessary but hated remedy
for sin and hell. Oh, he deserves a bet-

ter place in your heart I Forgive me, but

your answer sounds continually in my
ears: ''I hope to come to him before it

is too late." You know as well as I do

that nearly all who have gone yonder,had
such a hope all along, but that kind of

hope has made many ashamed; and now
if we could see them, we would see their

hope out off, root and branch. May God
help you soon to say, "I know I came to

him before it was too late." Our love to

all who see this- God bless you every one.

Yours, Chkistian Hope.
Assens, Ladegaardsgade, \

Denmark, Europe. ]

P. S.— If you have a chance let Bro.

J. Heckler read this letter. Your kind
question, "Can it help to send money for

postage?" I can answer. Yes; we can

got paper money exchanged here; but I

do not wish you to do more than send
this letter to our friends.

As many of our brethren are interested

in the Danish Mission, we have taken a

copy of the above letter to Bro. Soheetz,

and send it for publication, hoping Bro.

Scheetz will have no objeotions.

Jas. Y. Heckler.

Bear Brethren :

We will give you a few items of church
news. On the 25lh of May I attended

a church meeting in Santa Fe district,

Bliami county, Ind. The brethren gave
a good report of their annual visit, so

there was but little business except ma-
king the necessary arrangements for tiieir

communion. After this was done, there

was a choice of one brother to the minis
try and one to visit, or the deaoonship.

—

The lot fell on T. Jenkins for minister,

and George Landgrave for deacon. May
the good Lord bless them and qualify them
for their office. There were four received

by baptism at this meeting. From here

we went to the Pipe Creek district, to a

church meeting on Saturday, the 27th.

The brethren here also gave in a good re-

port, and there was but little business ex-

cept making arrangements for the com-
munion. After this was done, Brother
Daniel Shiveley was advanced to the sec-

ond degree of the ministry. Prom here

I went to the Santa Fe district; preached

in the Brethren's meetine house on Lord's
day the 28th. On Mrnday we s'ayed
with our dear Brother Abraham Miller

and family, where we were well cared for.

On Tuesday, ,'JOth, we met with the mem-
bers and others at the Brethren's meeting-
house, to have a communion together.

—

Preaching at 10 o'clock. Then dinner
was ,'erved for all present. We met at

5;30 for evening services. We surely had
a sea.son of good things. The meeting
eame off very pleasantly; ministers plen-

ty to make a good meeting. All went off

quietly and in good order. John E. Shive-
ley is Elder in this district. His, helpers

are John Wolf, a Bro. Bowman, and T.

Jenkins.
From here we went to the Pipe Creek

district sgain, to attend the communion
on the 1st d.iy of June. Preaching at 10
o'clock. After preaching, dinner served
for all. Met again at 5:30 o'clock for

evening services. We h&d a heavenly sea-

son together. We felt that it was good
for us to dwell together, and with a bright
anticipation of meeting in heaven, where
parting will be no more. Plenty of min-
isters present. One received by bnptism
at this meeting. Abraham Shepler and
G. Heller are the Elders in this district.

Their help in the ministry, Daniel Bow-
ser and Daniel Shiveley. Here is where I

commenced my labors in the ministry in

Indiana, when there was no church or-

ganized. The country then was quite

new. I preached here about fifteen years.

When I left we had a large congregation
of members. Since, it has been been
divided into two districts.

As ever, your brother,

Samuel Murray.

A Word of Invitation.

Paint Creek, KANf3A.s, 1

June 10, 1876. J

Dear Fellow Sinner :

We are fast hastening to the bar of
God; and we have each a soul to be ei-

ther saved or lost—a soul that is worth
ten thousand worlds—a soul that will live

throughout eternity. AVe are now pass-

ing down the stream of time, and fast

hurrying to the ocean of eternity.

"Life is the time that God has given

To fly from hell and rise to heaven."

There is no repentance in the grave. As
the tree falls, so shall it lie. And now,
fellow sinner. I will speak a few words
to you, hoping that God will bless

them to the good of your precious, im-
mortal soul- God hath said in his word
that men by nature are "dead in tres-

passes and sins," Eph. ii. 1; "Children
of disobedience," ver. 2; "Children of

wrath," ver. Ii; "Without Christ, having
no hope, and without God in the world,"
ver. 12. Again : "There is none right-

eous, no, none," Rom- iii. 10; "All have
sinned, and, come short of the glory of
God," ver. 23.

And now, my dear fellow- sinner, man
is ruined and lost by nature; he lies un-
der the wrath of God; by sin lie is under
thd curse of God, Gal. iii. 10; he stands

"guilty before God," Rum. iii. 19- In
this awful condition we are all by nature;

and all who continue in it, and will not

flee to Jesus as their Savior, "shall bo
punished with everlasting destruction

t'rom the presence of the L:)rd and from
the glory of his power." 2 Thess. i. 'J

—
They must receive the sentence, "Depart
from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire
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prepared the devil and his angels."

Thus the doom of the "impenitent sinner

is suie. He is lost, and he cannot save
himself, for, "by the deeds of the law
there shall no flpsh be justified in his

sight, Rom. iii. 20; and "none can by any
means redeem his brother nor give to God
a ransom for him." Psa. xlix. 7. But
God in his mercy and love to a world of

perishing sinners, has provided a way of
escape. Wlien we had broken God's ho-

ly law, and ooaie under its curse, and
when there was no eye to pity and none
to save, God said, "Deliver from going
down into the iiit : I have found a ran-

som." Job xxxiii. 24. God gave his on-

ly begotten and well- beloved Son to die

ibr those who deserved the condemnation
of hell; for "God so loved (he world that

he sent his only begotten Son that whoso-
ever believeth in him should not perish,

but have everlasting life." John iii. 16.

Fellow sinner, Christ became man for us,—"And the word was made flesh and
dwelt among us (and we beheld his glory,

the glory as of the only begotten of the
Father), full of grace and truth." John
i. 14. Wondrous love I He became a

servant, and under the law for us,
—"But

when the fulness of the time was come,
Gud sent forth his S"n, made of a wo
man, made under the law." Gal. iv. 4.

—

He was obedient unto death; he fulfilled

the law, and he bore its curse for his peo-

ple; he buifered its penalty— the death
due to our sins. "He humbled himself
and became obedient unto death, even
the death of the cross " Phil. ii. 8. "By
his knowledge shall my righteous servant
juitify many; for he shall bSar their iniq

uities."« Isa. liii. 11. "So Christ was
once off'ered to bear the sins of many,and
unto them that look for him shall he sip-

pear the- second time without sin. unto
salvation," Heb. ix. 28; "For Christ also

hath once sufi'ered for sins, the just for

unjust, that he might bring us to God."
1 Peter iii. IS. And now, Christ having
"put away sin by the sacrifice of himself,"
and "brought in everlasting righteous
ness," God can, on the ground of this, be
just, justifying the sinner God hath set

forth Christ "to be a propitiaiion. through
faith in his blood, to declare his right-
eousness for the remission of sins that are

past, through the forbearance of God to

declare, I say, at this time his righteous-
ness : that he might be just and the jus-

fier of him that believeth in Jesus."

—

Horn. iii. 2.5, 26.

Dear fellow-sinner, God has done all

that is needful for the salvation of man;
Christ has rendered a full satisfaction to

the divine majesty for the terrible sin of
man; God is satisfied. Nay, more—he is

glorified by the work of Christ on our be-
half And now "as ambassadors for

Christ, we beseech you, in Christ's stead,

be ye reconciled to God" Fellow-sinner,

wo must all, if ever saved, be con-
verted, or "born again." This great
change we cannot work in ourselves.

—

Nothing short of the power of the Holy
Ghost can bring to life a soul that is dead.
Lot man think as he will about himself.
He is, by nature, "dead in trespasses and
sins.

'

' God says so.

Dear friend, have you been brought to

foel that you are a sinner— a great sinner ?

and have you come to the cross and been
enabled ly the grace of God. and with an
eye of faith, to behold "the Lamb of God
that laketh away the sin ot the world"?
If not, you are far from God, and far from
Jesus Christ; a,nd if you die this night

without knowing Christ as your Savior,

you will be damned to all eternity. Oh !

dear reader I —whoever you are—for the
sake of Jesus, and for the sake of your
precious and never-dying soul, turn to the
Lord Jesus this very dpy, this very hour.

Don't begin to say you havn't been so

great a sinner as your neighbor; for sin

unpardoned will damn you to all eternity.

You and I are sinners

—

lost sinners.—
But what a glorious thing that Christ
Jesus "came to seek and to save that

which was lost. " Luke xix. 10. He says

he came "not to call the righteous but
sinners to repentance." Matth. ix. 13.

—

"This is a faithful saying and worthy of
all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save siimer.s, of whom I

am chief." 1 Tim. i. 25. Will you then,

dear fellow sinner, come now to Christ?
Come just as you are, with nothing to

recommend you to him but sin, and he
will receive you, for he says, "Him that
eonieth unto me, I will in no wise cast

out." John vi. 37.

And now, in conclusion, permit me to

ask. Are you "in Christ," or are you
"without Christ?" Are you in the nar-

row path, or are you on the broad road
that leads to hell? In one of the two
you must be. Which is it? Are you
born again ? or are you still unconverted ?

Put this searching question to your soul.

Your eternal misery or your happiness
hinges on your answer. You do not leave
your worldly aff'airs so unsettled. You
look far forward. You provide against
every possible contingency. You insure
your life and |.roperty. Oh, I beseech
you, why not deal in the same way with
precious and immortal soul ! Turn,
dear readers ! "Turn ye, turn ye; why
will ye die?" Ezek. xsxiii. H. Are the
wages of sin so sweet and good that you
cannot give them up? Is the world so
satisfying that you cannot forsake it ? Is
the service of Satan so pleasant that you
and he are never to be parted ? Is heav-
en so poor a thing that it is not worth
seel<ing? Is your soul of so little value
that it is not worth a struggle to have
it saved? Turn, Oh! turn, before it is

too late. God is not willing that you
should perish. "As I live," he says, "I
have no pleasure in the death of the
wicked; but that the wicked turn from
his way and live." Ez'?k. xxxiii. U. And
now. dear reader, will you go down to

hell with your blood upon your own head?
If you do, you will have none to blame
but yourself. Your everlasting ruin will

lie at your own door. Seeing, then, that
there is provision in the covenant of grace
for the chief of sinners—for the vilest of
the vile—oh I turn and live. God says,
"I will be merciful to your unrighteous-
ness, and your sins and your iniquities
will 1 remember no more." Come to

Clirist and get pardon, and peace, and
joy, and life everlasting; and come now.
"To day if you will hear his voice harden
not your hearts." "Behold now is the
accepted time; now is the day of salva-

tion." Christ offers himself freely with-
out price : "Whosoever will, let him
come and take of the water of life free-

ly." "He that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved;" "but he that believeth
not shall be damned." Mark xvi. 16-

May God enable you to come now to

that blood that "cleanseth from all sin."
And now lest we may weary your patience
with a lengthy article.we will conclude by
a.-king an interest in the prayers of all

God's children, that we may hold out

faithful, and at last be permitted to enter
into the realms of eternal glory.. May
God add his blessing.

RuFUS G. Gisii.

To my Friends.

The mail brings me abundant evidence
that among the readers of the Puimitivk
(UiRiSTiAN I have many warm friends vviio

sincerely desire my .-spiritual and physical
welfare. To shape their good wishes more
in accordance with physiological law, is

the object of this communication.
Health is the complete possession of

the body by the vital principle. Death
is the separation of the soul from the
body. Disease is a tendency to this sep-
aration. The healing art consists in

the restoration of physiological over
pathological action. What can be
done in any case will depend on
the organic capacity of the patient to

generate and maintain the conditions of
vitality. AH genuinely therapeutic meas-.
ures must take the sick back to the pri-

mary laws of organization, and furnish
the requisites of vital action, and invite

a more thorough sway of the laws of the
human economy.
These propositions are axiomatic. In a

true philosophy wf life, whether sick or
well, nothing can have place which is out
of harmony with these fundamental
ideas-

Any suggestion, from any one, in a line

with these essential principles, will be
gratefully welcomed. As for the unguents,
liniments, plasters, poullioes, lotions, al-

teratives, and other Golden Medical Dis-
coveries, which my sympathizing friends

so liberally and confidently recommend,
although beyond the pale of my faith, I

nevertheless receive all references and
recommendations respecting them with
thankfulness, and fully appreciate the
symyathy and love in which they have
their source. Let not these remarks de-
ter any one from writing to me. If you
cannot present an auxiliary to my phys-
ical comfort, you can pluck a leaf from the
Tree of Life for the healing of my higher
nature. I receive many anonymous let-

ters, written by unlettered saints, which
are brirafull of the "wisdom which cometh
from above," and the love that finds its

blessedness in sacrifice. To have the life

and the name hid with Christ in God, and
let the hands work as though they grew
out of the body of Christ, and have ev-

ery motive dominated by "Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace, good-
will toward men," will bring the raptu-
rous Patmos Apocalypse into glorious
personal fulfillment. Rev. xxi. 10—27.

The wonders and beatitudes of Revelation
must be enjoyed subjectively if they are
ever to transpire objectively. In Matth.
XXV. .34—40 we find a characterization of
those who shall walk the streets of crys-

tal gold and enjoy the eternal festivitiis

of the Divine-human nuptials. that
we might all be there !

C. H. Balsbaugh.

Vinton, Iowa, .July 4, 1876.

Dear Brother James :

Through the mercies of our heavenly
Father, we, the brethren and sisters of
the Big Grove church, Benton Co., la.,

enjoy good health, not a case of sickness

known to me in the entire church, num-
beiing about 140 in all. We also enjoy

spiritual blessings. Our "feast of love"
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ill now passed, and it was truly a feast to

the soul-> oF all our brethren and sisters

who were present. Those that did not
participate in the feast, enjoyed the meet-
ing very much. The laboring brethren
present preached the word with boldness
and power. Every word seemed to come
from the heart, and we know it went to

the hearts of some, for four were added
to Christ's body by baptism, others being
almost ready to forsake sin. The laboring
brethren then present preached principal-

ly to the members, just what we stood in

need of If all our ministering brethren
would "tell Israel her sin," and God's
people their transgression, there would
be more genuine conversions than now.
But that man fearing spirit seems to have
entire control of many of our dear labor-

ing brethren; the desire to become and
remain popular is so strong in many of
us that we preach all around the church
—WB dare not say, "Brethren and sisters,

here is a wrong; lot us remove it." No;
this might offend some of our brethren
or sisters. The man, no matter who ho
may be, that knows of a wrong in the
church (though the majority be in it),

that does not raise his voice against it, is

not worthy to be called a minister of the
gospel of Christ, and is in i'aol^ saying to

the church, "You have a right to com-
mit this wrong." Through his great dc-
."iro to become and remain popular with
all the members of the church, and his

fear of offending some, the devil is ma
king inroads in the church everywhere.

—

Thousands will be lost because they are
deceived. They think they are right sim-
ply because the messenger of God silent-

ly but effectively says, they are right, by
failing to point out the wrong. The
charge is, "Preach the word," and if

none had over attempted to preach but
such as would bo, and have been, bold

enough to fulfill the charge in full,

l)reaching the word at all times and pla-

ces without consulting the wishes of the
people to whom they preached, preaching
it in season and out, of season, befne this,

we believe, the much looked and longed
for reign of Christ would have extended
from shore to shore, and infidelity, with
all that beionss to it, been buri'^d in for-

gcifulness. But it is not so. Brethren,
who is responsible for it? I wait for an
answer. But wliile we do so, let us pray
God to enable us to preach the word with
boldness and in power, and that he may
prepare the hearts and minds of the peo-
ple for the reception of his word of truth,

to that we with them may be the happy
recipients of the glories now in reserva-

tion for all the children of God. Amen.
Yours in love,

Elias Troxel.

Brethren Editors :

By your permission I will give your
many readers an account of a little trip

Bro. James A. Soil and I took to Cam
bria and Indiana counties. The I23id of
June was the time appointed for the
lovefcast in the Manor church. Vfc, in

in company with three of our young sis--

ters, started on the morning of the 2-!nd,

by private conveyance. The day, howev-
er, was in part ratlier unpleasant, it being
somewhat rainy. We moved gently along,

crossing hills and mountains, and drove
all day. We arrived at the house of
Bro. Levi Brallier about seven o'clock.

—

The brethren had an appointment in

Belsana, a little town near by, that even-

ing for us to fill. Accordingly we repair

ed to the place where we had a very
pleasant waiting before the Lard.
Next morning we resumed our journey.

Left Bro. Brallier's for the place of meet
ing, arriving about noon. The meeting in

the evening was very largely attended by
spectators. The membership was, how-
ever, not very large, and the order was
not such as is desirable on such occasions.

A great many stayed outside of the house.
There was public preaching announced
for next day, and also a meeting of mem-
bers prior to public service. According
to arrangements we convened in the
morning The church held a consulta-

tion in relation to the election of several

deacons, and unanimously agreed to elect

two brethren to act in the capacity of
deacons. The election was then held, re

suiting in the choice of brethren Levi
Good and Isaac Secrist. The latter was
not present, but the former was installed

in his ofEco. By this time the time for

public worship was at hand, at which time
we conducted the meeting to the best of
our ability. Bro. James A. Sell spoke
from the words of the Savior, "Ye are

the salt of the earth." This ended our
labors with the brethren at the Manor
church.

We then returned to Belsana, where
tliere was an appointment for us again,

and where we enjoyed a season of wor-
ship together. This was to be our last

meeting, but circumstances were of such
a nature that we could not well leave.

—

There was an applicant for admission into

the church on the next day, and she being
the daughter of our esteemed brother,

Daniel Brallier, and he being the only

minister present to attend to nie solemn
duties, we concluded to stay over another
day. Met again next day for public wor-

ship and to attend to the ordinance of
baptism. After services we repaired to

the water side, where we had the pleas-

ure of seeing a precious soul buried be
neath the yielding wave, to rise to walk
in newness of iiib. This was the most
impressive scene of tlio kind wc have
ever witnessed. A tileiice prevailed in

the assembly such as made the occasion

a solemn one. Wc met. again on Sunday
evening for public wori^liip. This was the

last meeiin,"!; wc had witli the brethren at

Bilsana, and the occasion was one of so-

lemnity, too.

We were absent from our homes five

days and met six tines for 'vorship with
the brethren and friends, wo were en-

encouraged and edified, besides the soul-

cheering and reviving seasons ai, the fam-
ily altars of thc^o brethren with whom we
lodged. The trip to us was a very profit-

able one and the meetings interesting.

—

We tender thanks to our brethren and
sisters for their kindness extended toward
us. Let us prove faithful and ever labor

together in the glorious work, for we
know that our labor shall not be in vain
in the Lord.
From your weak brother in Christ,

David D- Sell..

Cornell, III. 1

July Oih, 1876. J

Brother Quintcr :

I will, by your permission, give a

few items of news from tliis arm (Ver-
million), which was organized in the fall of

IStiiS. Though we have often been made
to rtjoice in se^g sinners turn to God

since that time, we have also had some
gloomy seasons. A'', presenf, however,
the church seems to le in a prosperous
condition The memb"R met in c uii3il

on the IT'h (f June. A;l Liatttrs which
come nil lor deliberation wure disp"sed
tif in perfect harmony. Tin voice of i he
church on all matters scenKd lo be as ihe

voice of one man. A unanimous decision

was made to hold a lovcfi-ast at some
cenvenient time after harvest. A coun-
cil meeting was also appointed to bo held

at Baker Bun School house, near Cornell,

on the first Saturday in August, to make
further arrangements about the commun-
ion. We wish our dear brethren Thos.
D. Lyon, Jas. R. and Geo. W. Gish,

and any others who may wish to be with
us, to remember this.

Last Saturday we took the train, went
to Chenoa, some 10 miles south of this

to attend our regular meeting, on Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock, good attendance. At
•1 P. M. we tried to speak to the people
some 6 miles north of said place ; after

which we went out by a waterside where
prayer was made. Then we went down
into the water and immersed Benjamin
Lower and Lewis Lehman. The scene
seemed to have a good effect, some who
were standing on the ridge, looking down
on those young brethren while they made
their confession of faith and were buried

with their great lledeomer, were almost
persuaded to be Cliristians. One express-

ed a desire to be immersed, but we were
not informed of it unlii after we had
left the water. Arrangements are how-
ever made so'that any one who wishes
may be baptized next Sabbath. May
God help those who are seeking the old

paths that they may walk in them.
Amen.

J. H. S\YIHAltT.

CijiFroN Mills, W. Va. 1

July tith, fS7G. j

Dear Brother James :

Will you please acknowledge for

uio through the Pklmitive Christian
the receipt of six dollars and tiCiy cents

by registered letter, from Bro. Martin
('ochran, of tiarrisville Ritchie county,

W. Va., it being the half of $13. sent

him by John Working, Nettle Creek
congregation, Wayne Co., Ind. , Bro.

Cochran being directed to send it (the

six dollars and fifty cents) "to that broth-

er in W. Va., who had his house burnt.

"

I suppose I am the man, as I was burnt

out a little before that time. The delay

of this acknowledgement was caused by
my not getting the letter containing the

money until to-day. I live within five

miles of Brandonville, yet the letter lay

in the ofiice there from about the 17th of
May up to the present lime. Brandon-
ville is not my regular post-office, I don't

often call there, hence the delay. I hope
all will be right now. 'I'he brethren of

Nettle Creek church will please accept

our thanks for the favor.

James A. Ridenour,

Announcements.

The Lord willing,a lovefeast will bo held

by the Somerset congregation Ind., at the

meeting-house, Aug. Li-'ith and 27th, 1876.

All are invited and especially ministering

brethren. 11. K. Minimick.

The Nettle Creek congregation have
appointed a communion meeting at the
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brick meeting house, about 1 mile west of

liagerstown, Ind. ,on I he IGth of October,

to begin at 10 o'clock.

Lewis W. Teeter

MARRIAGES.

By the lacdereigned, July tbe 'I'h, 1876,

Mr. Jacob C. Clakk and Miss Feusis F.

jACKaoN, both of BiandonvUle, Preston Co.,
W. Vo. James A. Kidenouu.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circnmstan
COB ill connection with Obituary Notices. VVe
wlsli to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

In Poplar Ridge congregation. Defiance
Co , Ohio, June the 26th, 1S7C, Cakoline
Eliza NorrsiHOER, danphter of Bro. Will-
iam and Sister Nancy Noffeinger. aged 13
years 1 month and 23 days. Funeral occasion
improved By Jacob Kiutner to a large and
attentive congregation.

Jacob Lehman.
IVindkator please copy.]

In the Ashland church, Ashlaad county,
Ohio, July 1st, 1876, Nina May, daughter of
John and Mai-garet Thomas, aged one year
one mouth and twenty-six days. Funeral
service by the writer, from 1 Thess. iv. 13,

14. U. N. WOKKMAN.

In Grand Riycr church, Henry county,
Mo., April 18th, 1875, Minnie E. Faiine-
STOOK, Infant daughter of Bro. E. L. and A.
Fahuestock. May this sad bereavement
prompt the parents to a more diligent walk
in Christianity and in bumility, to that when
death eoraes, they, too, may be prepared to

meet their loved one that is gone before.

J. S. MOHLER.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

S G Arnold'lOO; Michael Glotfelty 2 50;
A M Horner 35, Nora F Underwood 3 00; D
B-KooboS; Saiunel Murray 10; Jacob Freid-
ly 35; J B K'illar 3 50; Aaron Diulil 2 50, J
Le.-h 1 20; John -Molilcr 2 50; A J Ingleright
1 60; Daniel moser 25; John B Eller 5-; J W
Bowman 1 20; Jus. Mooraaw 35; Sarali B»-
ker 80; John Lougauecker 15; Lewis M. Kob
1 00; Jacob M Waters 2 60; Josiah Fahrnay
50; John Overholeer 25; Levi KIttinger 70;

Catharine Kinney 25; Joseph MiUi'r 35; M
T. Baer 8 50; Philip Mctzker 1 25; David
Garbir 50; H H Troup 13 00; Thos D Lvou
7 35; Joseph HollinL'p.r 2 45; J F Shultz 8 85;

John Weybright 3 53; Daniel 75; 8 R Zug
6 00; Samuel A Shaver 1 80; B F Darst 3=>;

G V Siler 25; Jonathan Moset 25; Daniel G
Henrccks 35; W B Woodward 1 00; Samuel
Koss 35; David Shively 85; H S Myers 1 00;
John Zuck 4 81; Mary Weaks 3 70; Joseph
Filbrun 3 ,50, Jas A Ridenour 2 50; D R
Stitely 3 00; Jonathan Witmore 50; Geo V
Kollar 1 00; David Henricks 1 25; Benjamin
Harsh 25; J Ruble 35; D S T Butterbaugh
7 50; Israel Fry 75; C Newcomer 2 00; Dan-
iel Stover 35; Christian Holdeman 10; Hcnrv
Frantz 1 25; John Leedy25; A G Black 3 50";

Augustus Krabill 75; John Longanesker 10.

The "Housekeeper" of Our Health.

The liver is the great depurating or

blood-cleansing organ of the system. Set
the great housebeeper of our health at

work, and the foul corruptions which
gender in the blood and rot out as it were,
the machinery of life, are gradually ex-
pelled from the system. 'For this purpose
I)r. Pierce's Golden Medical Digoovery,
with small daily dopes of Dr. Pierce's

Pleasant Purgative Pellets are pre-emi^
nently the articles needed. They cure
every kind of humor, from the worst
scrofula to the common pimple, blotch or

eruption. Great eating ulcers kindly

heal under their mighty curativ.e irflu-

ence. AHrulent blood poisons that lurk

in the system are bv them robbed of their

terrors, and by their persevering and
somewhat protracted use the most taint-

ed (system may be completely renovated

and built up anew. Enlarged glands, tu-

mors and swellings dwindle away and
disappear under the influence of their

great resolvents. Sold by all dealers in

medicines.

"Claude, a child about three years aid,

was greatly afflicted with sores on his

legs and feet, so that he could not wear
his shoes and stockings. Had a great

deal of trouble with him.. Had tried

many remedies ineffectually. At last we
tried the Golden Medical Discovery, and
in about three weeks he was entirely cu-

red, his sores were all healed, and health

much improved.
llespectfuUy yonrs,

J. W. BOYER.
Vennillioii, Rlgar Co., JIL,

\
Jan. 20/7(, 187.5"

)

Advertislus Ratea.
A limited number of nnobjecliouable ad-

vertiseineuts will be admitted at the follow-

ing rates

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50

« 6 " 12 50
" " 12 " 20 00

DisoouNT roE space.
On 3 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
!' 8 " - - 20 "

ITAliIAlV UUEENS FOK SALE.
Bred from pure and choice stock, aud will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

eases. Address
SAMUEL GREEISIAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
10-6m] Washington Co., Md.

flEND 35c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO , New
IJYork tor Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

§5 t.o §20 per day at home. Sample
vorth $1 free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me

LIFE, (lIlflWTll, Bili^iV.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dyo ; makes harsh hair soft and silky
;

cleansoa the scalp from all impurities, causing

the hair to grow where it has fallen off or be-

come thio.

Cau bo applied by the hand as it does not

stain the hand or soil the finest linen. As a

Hnir Dressing it is the most perfect the world

has over produced. The hair is renovated and

strengthened, and natural color restored with-

out the application of mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable
preparation into this country, it has been the

wonder and admiration of all classes, as it has
proved to be the only article thiit will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gray hair to its

original color, health, softness, lustre and beau-
ty, and produce hair on bald heads of its orig-

inal growth and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed arti-

ele is complete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or after its use, or accompa-
niment of any kind being required to obtain
tbeso desirable results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

^UPEMOR EXCELLENCE.

Bead this Home Certtjicatr, teniificd to by AV-
ward M. Garriyiies, one of the viost competent
Dnu/tjists and Chemists of Philadelphia, a man
who6-i veracity none can doubt.

I am happy to add my testimony to the frreat

value of the «ljOu«loa Hair Color Ke-
SHorer,' which restored my hnir to its origin-

al color, and the hue nppenrs to be permanent.
I am satisfied that this prepnration is nothing
like a dye, but operates upon the secretions. It

is also a beautiful hair dreesing and promotes
the growth. I purchased the first bottle from
Edward B. (iarrigues, druggist, Tenth and
Coates streets, who can al.«o testify my hair was
quite gray when I commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER.
No. 730 North Ninth St., Phila.

-Dr. Swai/ne <& Sou—Respected friends : I

have the pleasure to inform you that a lady of

my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with
the success of your "London Rnir. Color licsto-

rcr." Her hair was falling rapidly and quite
gray. The color has been restored, the falling

otf entirely stopped, and a new growth of hair

is the result. E. B. GAKRIGUES,
Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coates, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d, 1871.—i>r. Siraijnc <C- Son: Last

winter, while in Trenton, N. J., I prot^ured six

bottles of LiOUilon Hair Dolor Resto-
rer, which I like very much, in fact bcUor
than anything I have used in the last nine

years. If you please, send me one dozen bot-

tles C. 0. D., care of W. S. Fogler & Son,
druggists, No. 72;^ Tremont street, Boston.

Respectfully yours,

ADA BAKER,
No. 59 Rutland Square.

*'London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing"
has completely restored my hair to its original

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid
and luxuriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. 616 North Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, siiys of it: Tho
IjoucIou Hair Color Kesiorer is

used very ext6n?ively among my patients and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefore speak
from experience.

75 Cents per Bottle. Six Bottles $4.

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, we
will forward by express, to any address, on
receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE & SON, 330
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., sole Pro-
prietors.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

FARM FOR SALE!
I hiive 162 ucros of good land in good culti-

vation, within one-half mile of Osman's station,

McLean county, 111., which I will soil tiheiip

and on good terms. Please call on me for price

and terms. Address Osman's Station, McLean
Co., 111. DAVin McCONNAUGHY.

New Hymn Book, English.

One copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid, $1 00

Per douen, " " " 11 00
" " " " by e.xpre5S, 10 00
One copy, Arabiisquo or sheep, postpaid, 75
Per dozen, " " " 8 25
" " " " by express, 7 25

English and Oerman.
One copy, Sheep, pastpaid, $\ 00
Per dozen, " " 10 00

'* " " by express 9 00

One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postpaid, 1 25

Per dozen, " " " 1.3 00
" •' " " by express, 12 00

Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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Never Despair—Something that Never
Fail6.— Fever ind AftuE. To the sieli it is

of little cousfquence bow tljej- are cured,
whether from a rational view of the disease,

or by tlie rules dehncd for the guidance of

the profession, so long as the cure is certain
and expeditious. To a suffering man the
question on the relative merits of quinine or
calomel is uninteresting. The faculty may
wrangle and difcuss their various theories,

but Dr. lio loway's treatment dispels doubt
ere the disciples of Esculapius have finished
the first stage. Holloway's pills are the on-
ly remedies which ell'ect a speedy and radical

cure without danger of a relapse. 185

*j(.* Sold at the Manufaetor/ of Professor
HoLLOWAY & Co , New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at
35 cents, 03 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless the
signal ure of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parties counterfeiting the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

H
<1

l4
0_| SPECIFIC KEMEDTES

For I>y9pii>i>sia, liivrr CAiujiIalsit,
iloiii^lipaaiou, Sick ISpi&dacIti^,
and for the Destruc.tiosi ol Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Gmnnlrs, Si>;/i(r-

cuati'.(f— pleasant to take as so much sugar,
pcrfcctJif safe in uui) case. Sufficient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States for HOcts. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. EEACHLT,

1:17-3:17 Meyeksdale,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Primitice Ckristhm.

Clarks' jiliou.s l^ompoiind.

Nerer falls to ijive a ijood apjKtite. It purifies

the blood, ami restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrliiea, Liver Cora-
plaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Cat»rrh, Kheumatisra, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache,and Female Diseases.

A KEWAKIJ
Was, for three years, offered for any case of

the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Auti-Bllious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every drug;,iBt in the
United States. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARii,
6-36t] Cleveland, Ohio.

n. R. n o li s I IV «? E K,

Comsnissiom Merchant.
l«a South ^Vnter street, CHICA«0, ILIL..

Ci>iisit'nmcnt> (iCnll kinds of Country Produce re-

s-.rriliillvKolieitcil, iuul pniiiipt ami siitist.ictory re-

turns cu:ir:Hilci'(l. Goo'l P-ntfrr and FrG-ih Eggs a
Bpeoiiiltv. If piv.-i iK'ttcr 111 unit your produce to tills

HUIVTISIGWOJV

Second Term opens August 1st. The pat-

ronage of the Brethren is specially solicited.

F.rpeiiscs jV'Mlcralf. Send for a circular.

Address, J. M. ZUCK,
3.3-8tJ Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

lOUNT PI.EASAMT

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "
Miss E C. WALTER, - "
Miss iW. L. PLUMME8, - «
Miss E. HUVIBSRSTONE,Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The Third Term of the school year,
187.5-76, begins April 6th, 1876.

Uepartimentg ol lustriiotiion.

The courses of study pursued in the Insti-
tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladles and

ttentlenien.

III. A Scientific Course with Latin or
Modern Languages.

IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-
ing to teaeh.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

Til ill on.
In regular course, - - ?I3 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room $3.50 per weeK.
The School Is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

COIlMISSili MEOdlMT,
solicits consignments of

Butter, Eggs, Foitltry, (juiue, &c.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
i6-tf] 344 North Water St., rhilada.. Pa.

W.Al'EU WMEEI. I

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than tlie over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water Lhan any iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Bkeks a Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Beur-s, Gaugi.eu & COOKK.
Helen's Grove, Snyder Co., P«.

a wokic or

400 Pages

Lately published, is a defense of the faith

and practice of the Biethren on the follow-

ing points : The Divinity of rinist and the
Holy Spirit, ImraeiPion vs. Atfusion, Trine
Immersion, Feetwushing, the Holy Kiss,

Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anli-sccrelism. The work is con:plete, and
is so.arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be casiiy found and understood.
It should have a wide circulatiou both among
members and the woild-

The woik is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in clolb, and sells at the low
price of II 60 per copy by mail. When or-

dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 yt
cent, and the expiess charges will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from

the author,
03-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

!il«12 a «lay at home- Agents wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

THEOEISFISnAi^tJEACTlJKENC)

Sole Proprietors and Manufaotorersof

'I'HE UElrfliU
SELF-REGULATING GRAIS SE"ARATOR

CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent 1>ever Akkangkmbnts.
Send for circular. Address,

Geiser Manfg. Co.,
16-tf. Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.
Ciiniplntcvolinnnsof flicC.i.spcl Visihir of v;n-i..ii.5

vn;ii-., iniln.lini; M.nu- id' tin- i-:Mlk-ir vnlnnifs, tkT-
iiiiiii :iiiil Kiiirlish. iM.r piirticiUiirs :.ddri-ss,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
Mhiiitos. collected iind iurniisrcd in iilplinlicticiil

Older liv Elder Ilenrv Knrf/. I'riee, boiin.l in mus-
lin, with Alexander Mnck's writinss, 5l.;Vl. In
paniplilet form, uitliout Muck's writings, ^i.75.

Ad-.lross,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
Tlie Cliildreiri Taper is.1 Tieallv ilhi«ti:it.-d paper,

.leMited til llie in.-inieliiin iif file cliildren. (Inly
rwentv-five rents a year. I'reniinnis to aKe.nts avl-
lingnpchil.-i- Send stamp fur .speciujen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz.
Poliivd, Miilioning Co., 0.

liiif ilstffli!
EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK,

Something new for our young fulkg, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-pngo woeklios in

one, beautifully illiiptrntod, printed on good
book pjiper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This n^cw pnper for our young people will

fill a great want in our church,— that of a good
oriirinal papor suited to the ppecini wants of our
young, and sent to single &uhscrihers at the low
price of 75 cents: 6 copies for $'1.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and nil above that number, 60 ct.-;. each.

Any one sending us 6 names wilt get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,

'*THE YOlTNa DISCIPLE,"
48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

M\\t Iprimltiuc ({JJuifitiaii

is published every Tuesday at $1.6(1 a year,

postage included.

Tbis Christian journal is devoted to the de
fcnse and promotion of Primitive Christiiinitj,

as held tind prnclicod by Che Church of the

Brrthren, or Otrman Baptifts.

They accept the New Testtiment as the only
proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

tbo observance of all its coinmandmcnliJ and
doctrines; amon^ which lire Faith, Repentance,
Bnnti.-ira by Trine Immcr.-^ion, Prayer,
the" Wnshinf; of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Nnn-Resistanoe, Non-
Conformif to tho world, and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As spiiee will permit, some nttention will be
given to such secular matter?, as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address;

JAMES ftUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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THE JOY OF INCOMPLETENESS.

If all oar lives were one broad glare

Of sunlight, clear, unclouded
;

If all our paths were smooth aod fair,

Bj no soft gloom enshrouded
;

J.{ all life's floweis were fully blown

Without the sweet unfolding,

And happiness were rudely thrown

On hands too weak for holding

—

Should we not miss the twilight hours.

The gentle haze and sadness?

Should we not long for storms and show-

ers,

To break the constant gladness?

If none were sick and none were sad,

What service could we render ?

I think if we were always glad,

We scarcely could be tender
;

Did our beloved never need

Our patient ministration,

Earth would grow cold, and miss indeed

It sweetest consolation.

If sorrow never claimed our heart,

An d every wish be granted.

Patience would die, and hope depart

—

Life would be disenchanted.

And set in heaven is no more night,

In heaven is no more sorru.v -.

Sach unimagined new delight

Fresh grace from pain will borrow-

As the poor seed that underground

Seeks its true life above it,

Not knowing what will there be found

When eunbeams kiss and love it

;

So we in darkness upward grow,

And look and long for heaven,

But cannot picture hure below.

Till more of light be given.

—Methodist Recorder.

For the PBiMrtivE Christian.

Elders and Bishops, Deacons and

Helpers.

one advanced in life. Such are pre-

sumed to have superiority in knowl-
edge and^ experience, and more
likely to be made the referees in the

settlement of matters requiring ma
turity ofjudgment. For the same
reasons such persons would also be

selected to fill public offices, and
this prepared the way for the term
to designate the office as well as the

person. I can find nothing in the
Bible that carries my conviction in

favor of official eldership apart from
seniority. A young elder is a con-
tradiction in terms; although if the

term be restricted to office, such a

conjunction is not inappropriate.

The bifold signification has not been
preserved. In the present use of

the term neither seniority nor supe-
riority are necessary ideas, but only
official position. As it originally

signified age, and next wisdom, and
finally office, it was natural to in-

vest the term with what was high-

est, or best. The older the wiser,

and the wiser the better qualified

for^thehishest official rank. There-

ira term significant of 'ine riignebu

portion and antl ority. Hence Elder

and Bishop are synonyms.

Deacon is a comprehensive word.

It includes all holy offices. It means

any person who ministers in God s

service. It literally signifies a God

server, or God-minister. Paul re-

peatedly uses the term to designate

his own service as an Apostle of

Jesus Christ. "In all things ap-

nrovinn- ourselves as the ministers
'. . .°-x -i i^^A >' 9 Cor. 6: 4.

BY C. II. BAIiSBAUGH.

This is the official catalogue which

a dear brother presents for elucida-

tion. "Are the Elders and Bishops

distinct officers? Is a Deacon a

minister, and in what degree? Who
are the Helpers?" These are the

queries propounded for considera-

tion. ,. u n.
Words are things of growth, both

in form and signification. Starting

on the lower planes, they advance

to the higher; and what primarily

designates the commonest matters

in the sphere of materiality, comes

finally to express the highest relig-

ious truths, even the very essence

of the Trinity.

Elder has literally reference io

{deacons) of God
.

"Whereof I am made a minister

(deacon)." "Whereof 1 Paul am

made a minister {deacon).' Even

Christ's office is distinguished by

this term : "Now I say that Jesus

Christ was a minister {deacon) of the

circumcision for the truth of God.

Rom. 15 : 8.

The word Bishop means an over-

seer, and in a general sense is appli-

cable to all ecclesiastical officers;

but it has a more restricted sense

in which it gathers to itself all the

dignity and authority of age and

wisdom. So the word deacon, in

its widest signification, applies to all

who minister in an official way for

the promotion of the truth; but in

its narrower sense designates a sub-

ordinate minister of the word. Not

necessarily a speaker, but any form

of ministry, or sub-agency by which

the higher order is aided, and the
[

general welfare and efficiency en-
couraged. The original seven were
endowed with plenary ministerial

power. They both preached and
baptized. Acts 6 and 7 and 8. The
age was one of miracles and extra-
ordinary circumstances, a somewhat
promiscuous instrumentality, and
marvelous results. While the word-
ministers proper would not descend
to the ministry of the table, it was
allowable for the regular table-

servers to ascend to the function of

a higher ministry. As. their au-
thority to baptize was direct from
God, so, no doubt, was their author-
it}^ to preach; and both through
the miraculous endowment of tfie

Holy Ghost. The endowment and
authority being now both withheld,
deacons are subject to the authority
and direction of the elders. Were
a deacon now to claim authority to

execute the primeval ministry on
the ground of a direct Divine call,

the challenge of Pharaoh to Moses
would be pertinent : "show a mira-
cle for you." Ex. 7 : 0. Being regu-
bl IjOU HI ail ifti'<^»"-'i rpiitiv, v..^j

have the privilege, should circum-

stances require, to "go up higher

and exercise in the regular word-

ministry "of the ability which God

o-iveth." 1 Pet. 4: U. But ability

confers no claim, any more than

ability to be governor or president

entitles to theee offices. Order is

not only "Heaven's first law," but

of the universe. That which would

be infringement on purely personal

grounds, becomes duty by providen-

tial orderinsr. To lift the lid of the
^ ^ __^ _

iden-

tial ordering. "To lift''the lid o

Holy Coffer without Divine permis-

sion, is to incur great guilt. 1 Sani-

6 • 19. Let the foot cheerfully do

the walking, and the hand the

grasping and lifting, and not run on

all fours until the wants of the body

require such a blending of function.

Helps never come amiss, in every

rank, age, and station. The-'helpa"

mentioned in 1 Cor. 12 : 28 occurMn

a catalogue of miraculous gifls

among primitive Christians, which

have passed away with the occasion

that rendered their existence nece.s-

sary. To what particular duties it

referred it is impossible to deter-

mine The Apostle opens the 12th

chapter by saying, "Now concerning

spiritual gifts, brethren. I would not

have you ignorant." He then pro-

ceeds to a specific enumeration and

closes the chapter with the exhorta-
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tion, ''but covet earnestly the best
gifts." That he does not refer to

the permanent graces of Christian

character, is evident from the words,

"and YET show I unto you a more
EXCELLENT WAY." In the loth

chapter this ''more excellent way"
is delineated. The prophecies shall

fail, the tonuges shall cease, the
knowledge shall vanish away; all

the endowments and functions men-
tioned in the preceding chapter, as

called forth by the essential require-

ments incident to the inauguration

of the new religion, "shall be done
away." But "the more excellent

way"—Faith, Hope, Charity,

—

abi-

deih.

But we still need "helps." There
is still work for "Aquila and Pris

cilia as helpers in Christ Jesus."

The church still needs Phebes as

bearers of sacred messages. Rom. 16:

1, 2, 3. Marys are never out of

place to "bestow much labor" on
the ambassadors of Christ, verse 6.

The Lord lias abundant work still

for the Tryphenas and Tryphosas
verse 12. The church cannot do
without "Gaius mine host." We
need "Quartus" as well as Quinter
verse 23: "The house of Stephanas"
is greatly needed to "addict them
selves to the ministry of the saints."

1 Cor. 16 : 15. There is not a con-

gregation but might well be glad at

"the coming of Fortunatus," to sup
ply what is lacking, verse 17. Help,
HELP, how pressinglv it is needed
jV^.-^, J -ij-_-f.^„^o fcira'^uOK-
Jings, "come up to the help of the
Lord against the mighty," lest we
be "Anathema, Maranatiia" Do
something. Bring your spikenard
Jor the feet of Jesus, and your myrrh
and aloes and spices for His corpse.
With a fresh consecration, let us
present body, soul and spirit, a living
sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God,
which is our reasonable service. If
we can do no more, let us draw
water and carry wood for the con-
gregation of the Lord.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Preach the Word- 2 Timothy 4 : 2.

BY A. B BARNIIART.

In the above we have a charge to
rimothy, by the apostle Paul, short-
ly before be was to be offered un
that he should be ready, in season
and out of season, to declare that
word which was intrusted to him
It came as from a dying father to
his son, giving him good instruc-
tions in regard to his duty that heowed toward his God. The charge
and instructions are obligatory upon
our ministers, in this our day, to bo
fliiigent in preachjpg the word~"bo

instant in season, and out of season,

reprove, rebuke."
"Preach the word"—"Peprove."

We have heard it said when some
were sharply reproved by our min-
isters, that it was not in season,

that they should not have said thus
and so. Brethren and friends, be

not offended when the minister is

faithful to his charge. Our desire

should be, above all things, if we
are not right to be right, and be
willing to be led into all truth ; and
he that doeth truth will receive the
word with meekness, and desire

him not to say smooth words, for

the apostle futher said, "The time
will come when they will not en-

dure sound doctrine, but shall heap
to themselves teachers, having itch

iiig ears, and they shall turn their

ears away from the truth."

But the charge is, "Preach the
word." It is to be feared many on
hearing the word think more of

others than they do of themselves.
We should at all times endeavor to

bring the subject home to ourselves,
and ask, "Hare I a part or lot in

this matter? Is my heart right?
Am I truly a child of God ? Am 1

an heir of this promise? Do! show
my faith by my works ? "Let
every man prove his own work and
then shall he have rejoicing in him-
self alone, and not in another."
We should examine ourselves more
closely, and not others, and take the
re proo

f a n d adm on i tjgjj.
,9,i^

„ ps' ^es'.'
liny he was concerned about John
and said, "Lord, and what shall

J°'?
"^an do?" Our Savior said,

What if I will that he tarry till 1
come? what is that to thee ''' Fol-
low thou me." May we all be the
followers of our Lord and Master
that we may fear him and work
righteousness; for he it is that will
be accepted with him in his glorious
mansions on high.

C'earfoss, Md.

For the Primitite Christian.

The Trials and Triumphs of Faith
No. 2.

"By faith Abraham, when he was called togo out into a place which le should nfterwsrd
rece.re for an inheritance, obei^ed ; and he went
out, not knowing whither he went." Hel.. 11:8.

We come now to consider the life
of a man remarkable for his laith •

the father of the faithful. He af-
fords a noble example of the triumph
of faith, and he is worthy of all im-
itation. But he had to endure great
trials of temptation.
The first striking instance of

Abraham's faith that we are called
upon to notice is the call to leave his
home and kindred and go forth not
knowing whither he went. This
man of God was now seventy five
years of age, anr} had, no doubt,

formed many warm attachments in

his native land, that it would require
great sacrifices to give up; but his

confidence in God led him to obey
the divine call at once. He did not
sit still and ask questions about the
land that he was promised; he did
not ask if it was a fertile country,
with a salubrious climate, &c. It

was enough for him that God bade
him go, feeling assured that there is

no place so sate nor so happy for a
man as the place where God would
have him to be. God often makes
such calls upon his people now,
not in an audible voice from the
heavens, but by his word and hia*

providences. Whenever duty to

God and to truth requires us to

leave family and friends, the most
lucrative business or profession, all

that is pleasant and profitable, we
should obey.

Abraham's faith had yet another
trial to encounter in connection
«ith his leaving his home. When
he got to the land promised, he
found that the Canaanites were still

there; that it was yet a land of

great wickedness and idolatry; and
that so little could he call the land

his, that ho had even to buy a grave
in it. Gon. 23rd chapter. Is this

the land flowing with milk and
bone^-, that the Lord had spoken of?

It looked very unlike it, as yet; but
slill he clung to the promise. Faith

can afford to wait .iinon God Oui-
^—.j^.„ n[,u ourtaith are notalways
met in the way expected. It is
ours to trust; it is God's to answer
in the way his sovereign pleasure
i^ees best. The father of the faithful
popsesses his soul in patience. He
does not wish that he had never left
the land of the Chaldeans and the
loved sccnesofhisyouth. No, even
when trouble after trouble came
upon him in the strange land, his
trust never seems to have wavered
or left him. Ho does not interpret
God's word by God's providences,
but the reverse of this; and this is
a most important point for ns all.
The providences may be dark and
puzzling, and, sometimes, judging
from them, we might think that God
was going to give us up to the
enemy

; but faith looks to the prom-
ise and knows that the providences
are for his good, although he cannot
now see it. If Job had looked at
the promises in the light of the
providences with which he was en-
compassed, he would have come to
the same conclusion as some of his
friends, that God had forsaken him
and was now his enemy

; but he did
not do 80. He clung to his anchor-
ago on the promises, and soon he
saw that the God of the promises
and the God of providence is the
same. He may send Abraham into
the famine, and he may send Johu
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into the barren Island of Patmos;
but lie will be there to meet them :

"My presence will go with thee, and
I will give thee rest."

A living faith alwa3-s brings forth

good works, and by this alone is its

divine origin proven. How we ad-
mire the kind, tender, judicious

tetnper of this great man, as hesajs
to Lot, "Let there .be no strife, I

pray thee, between rae and thee,

and between my herdmen and thy
herdmen

j for we he brethren. Is not
the whole land before thee? Sepa-
rate thyself, 1 pfay thee, from me

;

If thou wilt take the left hand, then
I will go to the right ; or if thou de-

part to the right hand, then I will

go to the left." Gen. 13 : 8, 9. "A
soft answer turneth away wrath ;"

and it is the spirit of true religion

to "be kindly affectioned one to

another with brotherly love, in

honor preferring one another." Eom.
12: 10.

The spirit of faith is always the
spirit of prayer and intercession.

Abraham's intercession, in behalf of
guilty Sodom, opens with a lovely

picture of hospitality. While sit-

ting in the door of his tent, and
looking out, three men, strangers to

him, as far as he could see, made
their appearance. With kind con-
sideration forthe wantsof strangers,

he goes out to meet them, and
shows them the utmost courtesy.

With the aid of his kind wife, an
ample repast is soon provided for

them. To some this might seem a

Very little matter, but God took
notice of it, and gives it an honora-
ble record in his Book ; and it is

l-efdrred to by an inspired apostle :

"Bo not forgetful to entertain
strangers, for thereby some have
entertained angels unawares." Heb.
13:2. What must have been the
amazement of the Patriarch when
he made the discovery that one oi

these visitors was the Lord of glory
;

the same who had appeared to him
before in comforting assurances and
gracious promises ! and how must
ihis heart have rejoiced, when, from
the same lips, was given him the
promise of a Son, in whom all na-
tions of the earth were to be blessed I

The visitors now turn their faces

'toward Sodom, and Abraham ac-

companies them. The Lord dis-

'Closis to him that the object of ap-
proaching that vile city was one of
-wrath and vengeance. The cry of

aheir iniquity had come up before
tlio Lord, and now his sword of ven-
geance is in his hand ; but before
the stroke descends, the man of
iiaith begins to plead. He takes a
.humble position in the divine pres-
ence. "1 have taken upon me to
speak unto the Lord, who am but
dust and ashes." As a proof of his

confidence in the Lord, it is s,i,id

that he "drew near." Just as a

loving child draws near to his fath-

er, when he has an important re-

quest to present. He also expresses
the utmost confidence in the right-

eous and merciful government of

God; "Shall not the Judge of all

the earth do right?" He knew
how guilty Sodom had become; but

he also knevv that the mercy of God
was great. He had a loathing and
intense hatred for their sins; but a

deep love for the sinners. It was
this spirit of love that made Abra-
ham so persevering in his prayer.

He asks not merely once, but sev-

eral times. He rises in his requests

as the Lord condescends to answer
him, till he gains the assurance that

the city will be spared, if even ten

righteous persons be found in it.

But alas; there is not even that

little quantity of salt in the midst of

the general corruption. The only
righteous persons in Sodom are

saved by miraculous power, and in

answer to Abraham's intercession.

How glorious to think of Christ as

our ever living intercessor, appear-
ing in the presence of God for us?

D. N.

Read the Bible.

George MuUer says : Let me press

upon you the deep importance ot

reading the Word with meditation

and prayer (1 Peter ii. 2, 3.) "As
new born babes, desire the sincere

milk of the word, that ye may grow
thereby." As neglected babes never
become healthy men and women, so

young converts who neglect God's

appointed food, "the Word," never
become bright Christians.

1. Head the word of God regularly

through. Begin with Genesis in the

morning and Matthew in the eve
ning, making a mark where you
leave off. When you have finished

the Old and New Testament begin

again. As an earthly will is always
read through with great care, so

God's will ought to be read entirely

through with reverence and godly

fear. Consider the advantages of

this plan :

(ff) We are kept from making a

system of divinity of our own, and
confining ourselves to a few favorite

doctrines and truths. We also be-

come lovers of the whole Word.

(6) Variety is pleasing.

(c) When wo have finished read-

ing it through we shall be glad to

begin again. In forty-six years I

have read my Bible through a hun
dred times; yet it is always fresh

and new when I begin it again.

2. Head it in a prayerful spirit.

3. Head with meditation. Ponder
over what you are reading.

4. Read with reference to your
own hparj}. So many preachers

read for their hearers
;
parents read

for their children ; and school-teach-

ers for their scholars. Ask your-
selves

—

How does this suit me ?

How does this warn me ?

How does this rebuke me ?

How does this comfort me?
If you do this, God uses the word

by you for others.

5. Always seek to mix faith with
your reading.

6 Practice what you read. We
must carry out what God tells us.

He expects us to be obedient child-

ren—"If ye know these things hap-

py are ye if ye do them." Comein
childlike simplicity to the word of

God. Give heed to it with all earn-

estness, and let it settle all ques-

tions.

—

Sel.

For the Primitive Christian.

Passing AYray.

BY BETTIE ULRICEI.

The world around us presents a

vast scene of beauty. The flowery

meadows, the green fields, the brooks

and vales, are all picturesque scenes

for the eye to behold ; but they
must all pass away. When we
look around us, we see the beauties

of God's creation in almost every-

thing that can be brought before

our eyes. The green trees, the

flowers and grass are all beautiful

indeed. Then there are also the

beasts of the field, the fowls of the

air, which we can gaze at in amaze-
ment and wonder. But these must
also pass away. There is, however,

something yet of more importance

to speak of than any of the things

mentioned. And what is it? It is

to speak of God's creatures whom
he has formed in his own image,

and has placed on this earth for a

noble purpose, not to do evil, but to

do good. But oh, how many, to-

day, are doing evil, and violating

the law of God ! some by trying to

gain all the riches that can be pro-

cured on earth, never thinking how
soon they must pass away. Let us

strive to gain a home in heaven, in-

stead of this world's riches ; for

Christ saycJ, "What will it profit a

man if he shall gain the whole world,

and lose his own soul ?" He also

says, "Heaven and- earth shall pass

away, but my word shall not pass

away." JSTow let us try to live ac-

cording to his word, that when we
are called from this world, we can

pass away in peace with God.

"We are passing away,

To that great judgment day."

Lancaster, Ind.

Faith never yet overdrew its ac»

count in God's bank.
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For the Primitive Christian.

THE DANISH MISSIOST.

liY B. C. MOOMAW.

A ray of light from the vast seas of glory,

Wliich hathe elysian shores in other

spheveB,

On Denmark now is beaming, acd the story

Of glorious salvation, Sweden hears.

Columbia blest with rivers of the waters.

Which How from worlds supernal into this,

Hath now to fair Europa's sons and daugh-

ters,

Cheerfully sent the sparkling cup of bliss.

Oh Northmen let the pall of darkness dreary,

Be with its horrors banished from your

hearts;

Now of your burning, living thirst grow
weary,

And drink the draught which endless joy

imparts.

Oh heed the solemn voice of timely warning.

Which now re-echoes on your stately shore;

Oh gladly hail the dawning of your morning.

Ere you are doomed to hear and see no

more.

Whore bright Aurora's desultory light,

Is mirrored on the iceberg's lofty dome;
Where often reigns a wilderness of night,

There death and terror have their dreary

home.

But when the blazing sun his cycles speed-

ing,

Beams on this gloomy realm his living ray.

Nut winter's dark and icy menace heeding,

He turns this night of horrors into day.

So when that sacred Sun, which bearfth

htaling

In wings of starry light,—His heavenly

might

On desert wastes of sin and woe revealing,

lie banishes the darksome folds of night.

Fair fields of fairest verdure soon are bloom-

ing,

Where once were barren plains, and icy

bowers;

And biighteft flowers eternally unfolding,

Fill with their fragrance the enraptured

hours.

For The Primitive Christian.

The Mind of a Child-

BY .J. S. FLOEY.

How like the blank white page ie

the mind of a little child just in its

first development. The expression
of infantile innocency bespeaks a
mind as pure and unsullied as the
}jarb of holy angels. Oh, were it

not for the evil influences of this

world, how easy it would be to have
them continue their pathway along
the banks of the river of life ! But
since having cast its blighting in-

fluence all around it behooves par-
ents to watch the "lambs of the
flock." Did you ever think of it,

parents, iiow the mind of your
darling infant is like a blank page
under your hand, ready to receive

your writing ? God who gave it to

thee has bid you commence the work,

and he will finish it for the courts of

heaven. It is at first but a little

thing, but soon, vcrj' soon, the mind
begins to develop like a bud that
gently expands into a full blown
rose. Earl}' impressions are like

the copy on a page, imitations will

'follow, and how important the copy

j

be a good one. A page once writ-

!
ten over is diflicult to rewrite so as

i to be legible, and very difficult to
! erase what has once been written,

so with the mind of a child, early

impressions are hard to get rid of
To unlearn what has been learned
amiss is difficult, hence the greater

' need of impressing the mind with
right principles at the first. The

I great evil of the daj- with parents,
is the neglect of a thorough and

' proper training of their children.

Is It any wonder that crime is so

alarmingly on the increase when
we consider how the largo majority
of children are brought up—or rath-

er left to grow up like a weed along
b}' the hedge row. Tlie parent

—

especially the mother, has no time
after attending to a proper arrange
ment of her ruffles and feathers, to

devote to the training of a child's

mind, other than influencing it to

love the vain follies and fashions of

the world. 1 speak this of the world
at large. And it is to be feared

many who profess to be "not of the
world" are drifting into the same
channel.

Think of it mothers, the spotless

page under jour hand has been
given you by God for a purpose

—

"pure, white and clean," that you
may inscribe by precept and exam-
ple thereon "Holiness to the Lord,"
or in other words, that that mind so

susceptible of impression may be

cultivated in the "nurture and ad-

monition of the Lord." With the

forcible pen of love make deep and
lasting impressions. Persevering
work sanctified by earnest prayer
is what gives an indelible nature to

early impressions. Carelessness in

haste, or force-work in anger, is

like scribbling with a pencil, it is

easily wiped out by the band of

Satan. A young mind properly
trained at a certain stage of develop-

ment, is ready to receive the right
seal of God's pardon or adoption.

How readily such a mind receives

the "imago of the Son of God," and
in the glory of the excellency of

divine wisdom God sanctifies it to

his work and purpose. The work
the parent begun and carried on
through tears and prayers the Lord
makes perfect through his means of

grace; and thus tlie soul quickened
under the hand of the parent—fos-

tered by parental culture, and illu-

minated by divine glory, is fitted

and prepared for heaven. What a
glorious consummation — what a
harvest the seed of early instruction
brings about. Oh ! how blessedly
the fondest hope of the parent is at
lasfrealized—what they have "sown
in tears they reap in joy"—^joy "un-
speakable and full of glory."

But alas ! how many train the
infantile mind for the world's thea-
tre—that they might attain to the
stations of vanity-—-climb the rug-
ged mount in hopes of reaching the
pinnacle of fame or shine in the
dazzling courts of wealth and world-
ly honor. A child brought up with
such hopes in view, is a lump of
clay well and completely fitted for

the grim visaged potter—Satan.
How easily it yields to every touch
of evil influence. The ways of sin

is its delight—the dark chambers of
iniquity its home here, and the still

darker chambers of ruin its abiding
place in the world to come. And
why so? because it was trained by
its parents for the world, and a
world's reward was the price asked
and a "worldlings" reward is its

portion.

Parents ponder well the solemn
question—ask it yourself—"Am I

training my child for God—for the
church—and for heaven,—or am I

the schoolmaster to bring my child

to the school of Satan—to the world
and to hell ?"

Bitter tears often are shed by par-

ents who have "done what they
could," and yet their children "will

not." But a thousand times more
bitter are the tears of remorse—re-

morse on account of having trained

a child for the world, and not for

heaven. Ah yes ! loo late ! too late!

The work is done—the soul is lost

Ambition set the copy, and that copy
shall stand as a burning testimony
to all eternity !

Greeley, Col.

For the Primitive Christian.

Is the Annual Meeting a Parliament?

BY LANLON M'EST.

It will be remembered by those
who were in attendance at the late

Annual Meeting, that a paper from
one of the districts of Illinois was
presented, asking the approval of

A. M. upon the Danish Mission, a
work in which their district is now
engaged. Brother Eby, of Illinois,

gave an explanation of the paper,

with the objects aimed at,and also the

course pursued by his district in re-

lation to it. There seemed to be an
unwillingness among the brethren
to take the responsibility of the

Mission upon A. M., buc the dis-

trict was engaged to go on in the

work and prosecute it to a success.

In the ablo speech made by
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brother Eby upon the subject of the

Mission, and after he had seen

that the meeting did not wish to

take the work upon itself, he bad
said that, for his part, ho was will-

ing to withdraw the paper or re-

quest, or that he would withdraw
it. Many brethren were unwilling
to send the paper back to its dis-

trict without an expression from
this meeting of its approval of mis-

sionary work, and a jjaper was pre-

purcd by the clerk and its reading
called lor, when a brother objected,

saying that it was not parliament
ary to iiave the paper read after

the the motion was withdrawn.
After a short quibble upon it, the

paper was ruled out and not read.

We lelt much mortified at the

time; and since we have had time
to reflect upon the proceeding, our
feelings have not been the most
eharit able, and we are not willing

to let it pass without, at least our
censure.

Our people seem to labor almost
constantly to secure non-conformi-
ty to the world,—and many of the

decisions of A. M. have a direct

bearing upon that subject,— but the

scope of its labor upon this highly
necessary work seems to be confin-

ed to a few things of minor impor
tance, and not to everything in

which conformity may be seen, and
vyhich may have more to do with
our actual religion than anything
which has been forbidden. We
consider the Danish Mission a move
.in the right direction, and one for

which Jesus in his model prayer
told ug to pray, and if our people
do not attach that meaning to his

words, and at the same time labor

for the "kingdom to come," we
greatly fear that their words, (not
prayers,) hardly gain the third
heaven. We greatly admire broth-

er Hope's love for the people of his

native land, and also his spirit of

self-denial in trying to give them
an opportunity to obey the whole
gospel; and we do hope this hap-

py chance to work as Jesus bids us
will not pass unimproved.

But what we regret most is that
our people who are so much for

non-conformity should follow so
closely the rules of parliament and
not see that they are conforming, at
the same time, to the world. Par-
liaments are worldly organizations
and their rules are of the same fi-

bre, but the brethren adhere to its

rules as closely as any other people
would ; and so closely is it done
that they prefer to follow its rules,

to the line, rather than to approve
of the work of saving souls in

Denmark. Our conclusion is that
we are not the people we think we
are, and the separation from the
world talked of so much is more

imaginary than real. We would
suggest one of two things to the

Annual Meeting in future : First,

not to claim that it is not a law
making power, but that its deci-

sions are advice only; or, second,

when we claim our deci.'^ions as

only advisory, not to follow so

closely the rules of a parUament

;

lor parliaments are law-making
powers.

The Catacombs of Rome-

Who has not heard of tlieold Eoman
Catacombs ? those interesting vaults of

the partli to which the early Gliri&tians

fled forrefugjiu times of pcrsecutiou ?

Tlieso catacombs are underground rooms
dug in a .'ioft, volcanic stone called in

Itaiian tufa. The word catacomb is de

rived from the Greek woids, hita,

down, and Icinnhux, a hollow, as if de-

scriptive of an underground excavation.

It is supposed by many modern writers

that these sepulchers date back to the

very time of the apostles.

There are forty-two of the catacombs,

and they are situated mostly near the

great roads leading outfrom Rome.
The rocky ground in every direction is

completely honey-couibod by these vast

cemeteries. Here, for three cen-

turies, the Christians were buried.

During times of persecution they held

meetings in the tombs, and even lived

in them.

The catacombs consist mainly of two
parts— corridors and chambers. The
corridors are long, narrow passa-

ges, forming a complete net-wi.rk

of underground paths. The main corri-

dors are frou' three to five feet wide,

and average eight feet in height; but

the .side passages are often narrow, af-

fording room for only one person to

pass. The chambers are little rooms,

often not more than eight or ten feet

square. Here the Christians assembled

in small groups, partook of the Lord's

supper, and comforted each other in

their trials

The sides of all the passages, galler-

ies, and chambers, are lined with stone

graves, cutin the walls. Here they are,

as closely as they can be arranged, one

tomb above another. It is difficult to

compute the number of graves in these

groat cemeteries. Some seventy thous-

and have been counted, but they are

only a small part of the entire number.

Father Merchi estimates the average to

be ten graves for every seven feet of gal-

lery. Upon this basis he reckoned the

entire number buried in the catacombs

to be seven million ! The estimate of

Do llossi makes about four millions of

tombs. This last seems almost incredi-

ble, but we are to remember that for

three hundred years the entire Chris-

tian population of Rome was buried

ihere.

These graves wereat firstall made air-

tight by slabs of ui irble, or Ura cotla

tiles and plaster and cemnet.

The name of the sleeder was gcner-

allyscratched in the soft stone, or

plaster. These inscriptio.is are exceed-

ingly interesting, as they show the faith

of the sleeping Christian. The symbols
and inscriptions are those of peace and
joy, and are fi und on ninny of t' e

graves. The well known symbols of llio

Dove, Lamb, Olive f^ranch. Anchor,
Bread and wine. Fish, Lamp, Good
Shepherd, aud numerous others, point

to the hope of the silent sleeper.

While such inscriptions as "Resting in

Peace," "Laid to sleep," ''In Christ,''

"Waiting for the Resurrection," etc.,

etc., show how the early Christians

looked for the sounding of the lasc

trump as the completion of all their

joys-

In the silent chambers of the cata-

combs are the remains of what was once
man in his stieiigth, woman in her

beauty, or a child in its innocence and
glee. If the graves are optned, the

lifeless forms, although frequently per-

fect at first, on being exposed to the air,

or touched, dissolve into a white flaky

powder.

The length of all the galleries, corri-

ders, and passages, put together has
been computed at from six to nine hun-
dred miles ! But it is difficult to give

the precise extent of this vast necropo-

lis on account of the tangled intri-

cacy of its passages. Some of the

catacombs are almast wholly inaccessible

on account of the water.

The entrances to these sepulchers is

sometimes like a foxes' burrow, almost
concealed by the long grass, or the mel-
ancholy cypress or ilex. Often an arch
is formed at the catacomb's mouth, or

a little chamber. Rutin all cases there

is a stairway leading down to the silent

crypt beneath. In the gloomy halls bo-

low reposes the precious dust of the

martyrs, who may have heard the words
of life even from the very lips of the

apostles.

The walls are sometimes plastered,

and when they have given way, are

supported by masonry. At the corners

of the passages are little niches in

wh ich lamps were placed, without

which these halls would have been an
impenetrable labyrinth- Cardinal Wise-
man gives a touching legend of a poor
blind girl who served as guide to the

catacombs. She was as familiar with
its dark tunnels as those who enjoy the

blessings of sight are with the streets of
thooity.

The chambers of the catacombs gener-

ally have vaulted roofs, and are some-
tiaies plastered, or cased with marble,
and paved, occasionally with mosaic.

The walls and ceiling are often covered
with fresco work, frequently of elegeut

design.

To secure immunity from dampness,
which would hasten decomposition and
corrupt the atmosphere, the catacombs
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were always excavated in high ground,

in the undulating hills about the city,

but never in the valleys. They were

made several stories deep. The awful

silence and almost impalpable darkness

of the lowest depths is absolutely fright-

ful. It is the realm of eternal gloom

—

a place destitute of all light. Not so

much as a lizard or bat has penetrated

its obscure recesses. Nothing but skel-

etons, and dust, and ashes, on every

side!

The catacombs were ventilated by

numerous openings to the world above,

called S2)iragH, or breathing-holes.

There were also openings to admit some
light to the various chambers called

luminari, or light holes. Sometimes
several chambers are partially lighted

and ventilated by he same shaft. This

is true of the upper stories, but not even

the faintest ray ever reaches the lower

passages.

The catacombs are now somewhat
mutilated by earthquakes and floods

Sometimes the stairways are broken, the

corridors blocked up, and the roofs fall-

en. The rains of a thousand Italian

winters have washed tons of earth down
the light-holes ; and the smoke of the

lampsof early worshipers, and the torch-

es of recent visitors, have impaired the

beauty of many of the paintings. The
hand of the spoiler, too, has rifled the

graves and broken the tablets. Many
fortunes have been expended by interes-

ted investigators in removing the collec-

tion of earth and debris so that the cata-

combs could be explored.

During the darkness of the middle
ages, the catacombs almost passed out

of the knowledge of the human mind.
But in the year 1578, they were redis-

covered by some workmen who were
digging building material in a vineyard
on the Salarian Way. Since then, they
have ever been invested with a new in-

terest to both Papist and Protestant.

The exploration of the catacombs is

always attended with danger. M. Bos-
nio was several times well nigh lost in

those mysterious depths. And Mons.
Koberts, a French savant, nearly lost

his life the same way. As he waded
through gallery and chamber, absorbed
in interest, the thread imperceptibly
slipped from his band ! In his excited

attempt to find the clew, the torch went
out, leaving him in total darkness, a
prisoner among the dead. He shouted,

but the hollow echoes only mocked his

voice. Wearied, and in despair, he
threw himself on the ground, when,
could he believe it, his hand touched
the cord by which he was enabled to

retrace his way back to the mouth of the
catacomb.

In 1198 some French officers of Ber-
thier's army, infidel in principle, visited

the catacombs. Here they sang their

wicked songs, rifled the graves, and said

death was "an eternal sleep.'' One
of their number, more daring than the

others, resolved to explore some remote

galleries. He was speedily lost, and

abandoned by his companions. Groping

through the dark, he touched nothing

but cold walls and moldering bones.

His soul was filled with awe as he

thought of his sins, of death, 'and the

judgment. His physical powers soon

gave way, and he sank in exhaustion.

When rescued the next day, he was ill,

but a converted man, and one who hon-

ored the Savior's cause till the day of

his death, some years after.

Even as late as 1837 a professor,

with his class, numbering nearly thirty

persons, were lost in these underground
labyrinths, and never discovered, though
repeated and diligent search was made
for their recovery.

Francisco Urgos, an Italian, now in

Battle Creek, Mich., in his younger
days, frequently visited the catacombs.

Once he, too, got lost, and remained a

living prisoner for a whole day, until

rescued by his friends. And he says

language is altogether too weak to por-

tray the horror which one feels who re-

alizes that his actually lost amid the dark

recesses of the catacombs.— G. W. Am
adoii, in Youth's Instrucioi:

Hints on Family Government.

TO MOTHERS HAVING THE CARE OF

LITTLE CHILDREN.

1. Don'ttalk too much. To be al-

ways lecturing children is not the
way to secure prompt obedience.

Some children v^ould doubtless

much rather be whipped than per-

petually talked to ; especially in a

tault-finding way. Little indiscre-

tions and improprieties it is often

best to pass by. If we take note
of everything, and administer a
lecture upon it it, our lectures will

soon become an intolerable bore,

and not only will do no good, but,

vsfhile they chafe our own spirit,

they will harden and discourage
the child.

2. Talk low and gentle. If you
talk loud, it will be the harder to

be calm. Keep the voice down and
you can the easier keep your tem-
per down. If you talk loud, your
children will also, and the difficulty

will be increased. Do you know
that one of the chief difficulties of
family government is in the parent ?

You may not suspect it, while it

may be even so in your case. Quiet,
gentle, yet firm mothers govern
best.

3. Don't threaten much. To be
fevery now and then saying: "If

you do that again I'll box your
ears," or "I'll whip you," or "I'll

send you to bed," only hardens

;

and if you fail to execute what you
threatened—as great threateners
are sure frequently to do—your
children will either consider you
very forgetful or false ; and in cith-

er case will learn to distrust you,
and many a time will laugh at your
threats. Take notice of some great
threateners—and you may not have
to go far to find a specimen or two
—and observe if they do not often

sternly threaten, and, in a few
minutes, being more good natured,
or forgetful suffer the children, un-

rehuked, to do the very thing against
which punishment was threatened.

4. It you would govern well,

have but few general rules, but stead-

ily adhere to these. Have a fixed

rule as to prompt obedience, speak-

ing the truth, and indeed, all moral
duties; and never pass easily by an
act of willful disobedience, or a lie,

or a theft. No matter if you are in

ever so great a hurry; stop and at-

tend to this. It is infinitely more
important than our ordinary affiairs.

Make a great matter of it, for God
does ; and it one day may prove a

great matter to you and your chil-

dren.

5 Punish rarely, but when you do

be thorouijh. Never punish in a pas-

sion nor when you are peevish or
impatient, or nervously excited.

Wait till you are cool; look well

and cheerfully at the reasons of the

case and only punish when the evi-

dence of guilt is clear. Then proceed
in a calm and Christian spirit. Show
your child, /row i/te word of God,
your obligation to punish. Read
to him God's words as your author-

ity, and let him see that you and
he are both accountable to God.
Let no one, grandparent or other
venerated friend, interfere with
your family discipline.— Congrega-
tionalist.

For the Primitive Chkistian.

Sinning, or Being Tempted to Sin-

BY C. G. LINT.

It is a well known fact that there
are persons professing Christianity
that say they cannot sin, nor even
be tempted to sin any more. Being
aware of this fact, as well as being
frequently interrogated on the sub-

ject, caused me to give it some
thought, and the following I submit
for the consideration of all who be-

lieve as above stated.

First. It is not possible for men
nor women to attain a standard in

Christian life and experience, that
will be strong enough to ward off

Satan with his temptations of sin,

as long as we live in this tenement
of clay, and are surrounded with
sinful influences. But again, if

Christians could bring themselves to

such a standard in' holy things,

what use was there in Christ Jesus
to preach and give such like injunc-.

tions. To all his followers, without
distinction, ho says, "When ye pray,
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say, our Father," &c. This is what
is called the Lord's prayer ; and in

this prayer one of the petitions is

that we might escape the danger of

being led into temptatation. Christ

knew that his followers might be

tempted.

Again, the laDguaE;e of the Savior

to thediscipks. is, "VVatcli and pray,
that ye enter not into temptation."
Matth.26:41. If men in this world
could live without any temptations,
then all the language of our Savior
as above would be out of place.

Either Christ or these assuming,
holy men must be right. Both can-

not be, for they assume different

positions. As to which of them is

rightjudge ye. I am only aston-

ished that men and women blush

not fur shame, when they say that
they are so holy that they cannot
sin, nor even be tempted to sin

But every theory has its accompany-
ing Scriptures; so has this, and
here it is: "For it is impossible for

those who were once enlightened,

and have tasted of the heavenly gift,

and were made partakers of the
Holy Ghost, and have tasted the

good word of God, and the powers
of the world to come, if they shall

fall away, to renew them again unto
repentance; seeing they crucify to

themselves the Son of God afresh,

and put him to an open eharae."

Heb. 6 :4— G. This passageof Scrip
ture, without a doubt, proves the
proposition to bo a correct one. But
look at it carefully and prayerfully,

and you cannot help but see that it

does not give even an intimation of

that kind, but, on the contrary, it

does give us to understand that men
and women, after having enjoyed
the above Christian graces, may
fall; and if they do fall, it is because
of sin ; and if they sin, they were
first tempted to sin. So the whole
matter is brought into a nutshell in

the Scripture quoted. "What does
Paul say is impossible—to fall away ?

This cannot be what Paul has in

view as being impossible, for he
says, "If they shall fall away," sig-

nifying that there is a possibility of

their falling away. But mark, if

they do fall, "it is impossible to re-

new them again unto repentance;"
and then gives his reasons, which
are these, "Seeing they crucify to

themselves the Son of God afresh,

and put him to an open shame."
This Scripture is certainly against
such a theory as the above.

But again, when such declare that
their life is too pure and faultless

that they cannot sin, they must of

necessity be dispossessed of sin and
all sinful inclinations. If they take
such a position, as they necessarily
must, they make the inspired pen-
man to say what is not true, or else

do not speak the truth themselves.

Here is what, John, an inspired

writer, says on the subject, in his

first epistle, first chapter and eighth
verse : "If we say that we have no
sin, we deceive ourselves, and the

truth is not in us." You perceive

that John does not say ye, but "It

we Christians »ay that we have no
sin, we deceive ourselves, and the

truth is not in us." Asa warning to

all let mo close my article with the

language of the apostle Paul to the

Corinthian brethren, 1 Cor. 10:12,
"Wherefore let him that thinkelh
he statideth, take heed lest he fall."

Meyersdale. Pa

The Kindness of Jesus.

For the Primitive Christian.

Can a Brother Serve as Juror in the

Trial of a Criminal for Murder ?

BY J. W. POPE.

I here give my opinion of the

matter. I think we ought to have
nothing to do with the law, and,

especially, in a case of that kind
Our great King when here upon
earth said, "Judge not that ye be

not judged." Matth. 7 : 1

Now the law truly says: "He
that sheddeth man's blood, by name
shall his blood be shed;" but shall

wo live by the law, or by faith?

I think the answer would be, we
must live by faith, if we expect to

wear that starry crown. Paul, in

his epistle to the Galatians, 3 : 1

says : "For as many as are of the

works of the law, are under the

curse; Eor it is written, cursed is

every one that continueth not in

all things which are written in the

book of the law to do them." "But
that no man is justified by the law
in the sight of God, it is evident;

for The just shall live by faith.

And the law is not of faith ; but.

The man that doeth them shall live

in them. Christ hath redeemed us

from the curse of the law, being
made a curse for us." (Verses 11-

—

13)
Moreover brethren, look at

the oath a juror must take before

he is accepted. I will hero quote
some of the oath. "Have you any
conscientious scruples which will

prevent you from convicting a man
panishable with death ?" How
could a true Christian say he had
not? The law is not for the Christ-

ian, but for the ungodly, and diso-

bedient. "Wherefore then serveth

the law ? It was added because of

transgressions." "The law was
our schoolmaster to bring us into

Christ, that we may be justified by
faith." But wo know that the law

is good, if it be lawfully used. Will

some kind brother answer this, and
give all the scriptural testimony
convenient ? I remain your broth-

er in the ties of the gospel.

We may observe the kindness of

Jesus in little things. He who
could heal the sick and raise the

dead by his word, yet always shows

himself mindful of the least atten-

tions, courtesies, and charities of

every day life. While nothing that

is both great and merciful is beyond
his p.ower, nothing that is both little

and kind is too small for his love.

The wasliing of the disciple's feet

was not necessary, but it was a lov-

ing act on his part, and contributed

to their comfort. Over and above
what is required and expected of a
child, there are a thousand kind-

nesses that hecan render to parents,

brothers, sisters, schoolmates, neigh-

bors. Let the child be taught to be

on the watch for opportunities of

service, especially to the aged, the

poor, the ne^lectedand those young-
er than himself; and if there are

things to be done for others that

might seem irksome, disagreeable,

or humiliating, let him remember
him, the Lord of men and of angels,

who never thought anything be-

neath him which could be of any
human being.

—

Dr. Peabody.

It is easj' to keep that armor

bright which is daily used, but hang-

ing by the wall till it be rusty, it

will take some time and pains to

furbish it over again. If an instru-

ment be daily played upon, it is

easily kept in tune ; but let it be a

'^hile neglected and the strings and
frets break, the bridge flies off, and
no small labor is required to bring

it into order again. And thus also

it is in things spiritual in perform-
ance of holy duties ; if we continue

them with a settled constancy they
will be easy, familiar and delightful

to us ; but, if once intermitted, it is

a new work to begin again, and the

former estate will not be attained

but with much endeavor and great

diflfieulty.— Christian at Work.

Human philosoph}' in regard to

"laying up a good foundation

againstthe time to come" is—hoard-
ing. God's philosophy is, distrib-

uting. Distributed treasure, invest-

ments in works of benevolence, are

never lost; treasure hoarded frequent-

ly makes to itself wings and flies

awajy. Benevolent investments are

not subject to trade fluctuations or

money-panics They are under di-

vine guardianship, sure to bring in-

terest, dividends, and the ultimatum
—eternal life.

Old Simeon in the temple had a

song on his lips, Christ in his arms,
and heaven in his soul.
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Robbie's Reward.

"Pins and pocket-combs! Pins and

pocket combs !"

Robbie's voice was very low ; for he

was tired, and almost faint for want of

food. The crowd in the waiting-room

was indifferent, and seemed to have lit-

tle^ need of such wares as his: so his

saleswere very small

"Here little boy/' said a voice behind

him ; "you have just what I want.

This ugly rent must be pinned up till I

can get home. I'll take this pap.r.

Harvey, will you pay this little fellow

for a paperof pins!"'

The beautiful woman turned to the

young man beside her; and he looked

as though it would be a pleasure to do

anything for her.

He was just counting a handful of

change which he had taken from his

pocket, when he was interrupted.

"No, no, ma'am!" said Robbie, ea

gerly. "Don't take that paper ; it isn't

a whole one. I cut off a row of pins

from it this morning, for poor little Han-

nah to dress her doll with."

"Never mind, little man," said the

young lady, gayly. "A tenth part of

these I have will be more than I want
;

so I shall only have the less to throw

away when I'm done with them."

"Then don't pay so mueh,'' persisted

Robbie; and he handed back two

cents to the gentleman, who bad given

him ten.

"Well, little man, "said Harvey,

"aren't your ideas of morals most too

big for such a little head as yours ?

How do you ever expect to get a liv-

ing, if you don't cheat a little now and
then ?"

Robbie's brown eyes were open very

ffide as he heard this query.

"But I'd rather not live at all than to

live dishonestly."

"Who taught you all these things

about right and wrong ?'' the gentleman

asked.

"My mother,'' replied Robbie. "And
I think she would rather I should die,

and come to her in heaven, an honest,

upright boy, than to live ever so well on

stolen money."
"Yes, yes !'' said Harvey, "I dare say

you are right; and you are a noble

boy to remember such a mother's teach-

ings.''

Little Robbie went wearily on with

his work, carrying, nevertheless, a quiet

conscience with him, for all he was so

tired ; he had overcome one little temp-

tation.

The lady and gentleman stepped upon
the train, and were gone.

Harvey Holeman was very thought-

ful ; and bis gay companion had to re-

prove him for his silence.

"You've been gazing at the trestle-

work of Hampden Bridge ever since we

came in sight. One would think you
were planning to build a bridge of your

own, by the way you study that.''

"So I am, Belle," he replied ; "or,

rather, I've built it, and crossed it al-

ready, and find myself on the safe side

of a great chasm of tempt ition; for,

see here! you don't know how strongly

I've been tempted, lately, to withhold

those bonds that I know, in honor,

ought to go to redeem my father's

pledge. They would help me so much
by increasing my capital just now, as I

am starting in business. But that lit-

tle pin-peddler, hack there, has taught

me a lesson. I believe, like him, I'll

starve on honesty, rather than fatten on

theft.''

But a few weeks later, after Harvey
Holeman's business was well established,

the station agent of Beacon City rooeiv-

a letter inquiring after the little peddler

of pins and pocket-combs, and relating

his little act of honesty.

Later still, honest Robbie was receiv-

ed in Mr. Holeman's home and business

interests, to serve, first as errant boy,

and then as clerk.

Which was the better reward for

Robbie,—the fine position which his

honesty had gained for hiai, or the con-

sciousness of having influenced for good

a fellow-man ? He thought the latter.

— Well Sprinfj.

A Blind Boy's Patience.

The other day I went to see a little

blind boy. Scarlet fever had settled in

his eyes, and for many months he has

not seen at all. He used to be a

sprightly little fellow, upon the rnn
everywhere.

"Well, my dear boy," I said, "this is

hard for you, is it not V
He did not answer for a moment

;

then he said, "I don't know that 1

ought to say hard; God knows best ;"

but his lip quivered, and a little tear

stole down his cheek.

"Yes, my child
;
you have a kind

heavenly Father, who loves you
and feels for you more than your moth-
er does."

"I know it, sir," said the little boy,

"and it comforts mo.''

"I wish Jesus were here to cure

Frank,'' said his little sister.

"Well,'' said I, "he will open little

Frank's eyes to see what a good Savior

he is. He will show him that a blind

heart is worse than blind eyes; and he

will cure it, and make him see and en-

joy beautiful heavenly things, so that he
may sit here and be a thousand times

happier than many children who arc run-

ning about."

"I can't help wishinrg he could see,"

said Lizzie.

"I dare say ; but I hope you don't

try to make Frank discontented.

"Frank isn't discontented," said Liz-

zie earnestly ; "he loves God, aud love

sets everything right and makes its own
sunshine ; does it not Frank ?"

"I don't feel cross, now," said the

little blind boy meekly. "When I'm
alone I pray and sing my Sabbath-

school hymn, and sing and sing; and
God is in the room, and it feels light,

and—and—I forget I'm blind at all;''

and a sweet light stole over his pale

features as he spoke—it was heavenly

light, I was sure.— Young Reaper.

His Own Way.

Johnny wanted very much to "help''

his mother bake pies one morning So
she gave him a piece of dough, the cov-

er of a starch box for a pastry board,

and a cloihes-pin for a rolling pin.

When he had rolled so hard that his

face was very red, he puts his little pie

on the stove hearth to bake ; and then

he saw the pretty soft steam puffing out

of the kettle. He tried to catch it in

his hand, but it flew away. Then he

put his fingers under the nose of the

kettle. His mother saw him, and cried :

"O, Johnny, take care or you'll burn

your fingers, my dear."

"Steam can't burn !" cried wise

Johnny; "only fire burns."

"You must not try it. Believe me,

it will burn you. Do stop Johnny."
"0, dear,'' cried Johnny, "why can't

I have my own way thometimes. I do

like my own way. When I am a big

man I mean to thand and poke my fin-

ger in the tea kettle all day, thometime,

and have my own way, and -"

Poor Johnny did not wait till he was
a big man to do this ; a scream of

pain told that he had had his own way
already.

The dear little white fingers were sadly

burned, and for hours Johnny cried and
jumped about so that his mother could

hardly hold him on her lap.

"0! 0! O! what thall I do ! what
thall I do ! 0, dear mamma, I'll never

have my own way again ath long ath I

live ! When I am a great man, I'll

never put my fingers in the tea kettle. O,
dear, dear 1"

Take care, little folks, how you take

your own way ; there are worse foes in

the world than Johnny's steam. Your
parents are wiser than you ; and they

love you too well to deny you any harm-

less pleasure.— Watchman.

Goodness does not only communicate

favors and kindness—it even in some
measure communicates itself Just as

those who have been long among the

most fragraut objects not only are de-

lighted with the odor that breathes from

them ; some of the very fragrancy

cleaves to and remains with them.

They become fragrant themselves, by

staying long among objects that arc so.

— Seed.

That man lacks something who has

not known trouble.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free iind fraternal interchango of thought

will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

fibould be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.•^ —

~

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the diite on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordeiing a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-offic-e, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
j

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules,and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

THE DIGNITY OF MAM".

"Honor all men."— 1 Peter ii. 17."

These words plainly show that though

Christians are to conae out from the

world and to be a separate people
—

"a

holy nation"—they are not to disregard,

much less despise their tellow-men. They

are to render "honor to whom honor is

due," Rom. xiii. 17; they are to honor

the king, 1 Peter ii. 17; and children are

to honor their parents, Eph. vi. 2; hus-

bands are to honor their wives, 1 Peter

iii. 7; widows are to be honored, 1 Tim.

V. 3; masters are to be honored, 1 Tim.

vi. 1 ; elders are to be counted worthy of

double honor, 1 Tim. v. 17; God is to be

honored. Rev. iv. IL But while honor

is to be given unto all these, and that as

they are respectively deserving of honor,

there is a degrfee or measure of honor to

be given to all men. Honor here means

dignity, civility, respect. And every man,

however poor, degraded, or wretched he

may be, is worthy of some honor.

The spirit of the precept which re-

quires us to "honor all men," forbids us

to despise, or hate, or injure any man,

however worthless and wicked he may be.

For while the Psalmist makes the con-

temning of a vile person a mark of the

pious, he does not mean that we are to

contemn the person of the vile, but their

vile conduct. Psa. xv. 3. It also requires

that we feel a respect in our hearts for

every man, and that our treatment of

him should correspond to that respect-

—

It is not the honor we show to moral ex-

cellency, or to high moral worth, that we
are, in the precept under consideration,

to show to all men. For many men are

destitute, apparently, of all moral excel-

lency. When the apostle in describing a

class of men, describes them thus : "Their

throat is an open sepulchre; with their

tongues they have used deceit; the \m-
son of asps is under their lips; whose

mouth is full of cursing and bitterness :

their feet are swift to shed blood : de-

struction and misery are in their ways :

and the way of peace they have not

known : there is no fear of God before

their eyes," Rom. iii. 13-18, there is

surely no moral excellency in them to

honor, and yet we must honor even such,

for we are to honor "all men."

The ground, then, upon which we are

to honor all men, is not their moral char-

acter, for of this some seem destitute.

And so far from their having anything

of the character of moral goodness upon

which to demand our honor, the absence

of such moral goodness, and the presence

of much that is evil in their characters,

makes their characters deserving of our

disapprobation and contempt, rather than

of our approbation and honor. The

ground upon which men as men are to be

honored is found in the intelligent, re-

sponsible, and moral nature which they

possess. Every human being that is re-

ally a man, has the capacity of under-

standing the truth, of discerning what is

true from what is false, and what is right

from what is wrong; every man is endow-

ed with the faculty, which may be so im-

proved and cultivated as to enable him to

know, to love, to serve, to worship, and

to enjoy God; every man possesses within

him the germ of an eternal existence.

—

An eternity of expanding intellect, of

ever-growing conformity in moral excel-

lency to the holy character of God, and

of ever-increasing happiness, or of degra-

dation, pain and sorrow, is before every

human being. And the faculties, intel-

lectual and moral, which men possess,

and which are susceptible of being so

much improved as to constitute them fit

companions for the holy angels and for

God himself, impart a degree of digaity

and nobility to them, and afford the

ground upon which honor for them is

claimed by the divine authority requiring

us to "honor all men."
That man, as he was originally made,

being made "upright," Eocl. vii. 29, and
in the "imago" and after the "likeness"

of God, Gen. i. 26, was deserving of hon-

or from his fellow-men, is very apparent
and needs no proof But changed and
fallen as he now is, and having lost so

much of his original dignity and greatness,

there may seem to be but little if any-

thing in him deserving of honor. But
the grounds upon which he is to be

honored, and which were presented in

the preceding paragraph, are the remains

of the noble and dignified nature which

he once possessed. A great change has

indeed taken place in man, especially in

his moral character. And we may say in

the language of the prophet, "How is

the gold become dim ! how is the most
fine cold changed !" Lam. iv. 1. "The
lamps are extinct, the altar overturned,

the light and love are now vanished, which
did, the one shine with so heavenly bright-

ness, the other burn with so pious fervor;

the golden candlestick is displaced, and
thrown away as a useless thing, to make
room for the throne of the prince of dark-

ness; the sacred incense, which sent roll-

ing up in clouds its rich perfume, is ex-
changed for a poisonous, hellish vapor,

and here is, 'instead of a sweet savor, a

stench.' The comely order of this house

is turned all into confusion; the 'beauties

of holiness' into noisome impurities; the

house of prayer into a den of thieves; for

every lust is a thief, and every theft sac-

rilege. He that invites you to take a

view of the soul of man, gives you but

such another prospect, and doth but

say to you, 'Behold the desolation;' all

things rude and waste. So that should

there be any pretence to the divine pres-

ence, it might be said. If God be here,

why is it thus ? The faded glory, the

darkness, the disorder, the impurity, the

decayed state, in all respects, of this tem-

ple, too plainly show the great inhabitant

is gone."

It is true "the glory has departed, "and

a great change has taken place in man,

but there yet remain traces of his origin-

al greatness. "His soul, which once, as

an unbroken mirror, reflected back the

image of his God in which he was crea-

ted, even now, though broken and shat-

tered by the fall, catches, in its scatter-

ed but brilliant fragments, some portions

of that image, and reflects them in un-

sullied beauty. We have an innate love

of justice, truth, and goodness, although

we are so corrupted by our lapse from

original rectitude, that we seldom pursue

them with unwavering and unvarying

steps. The eyes even of the wicked and

debased will fiil with tears at a narrative

of the sufferings of self devotion and dia-
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interested love. We admire truth when

we do not practice it. We value justice

in the abstract when our own dealings are

unjust. We set up a standard of virtue,

and profess to regard it almost with wor-

ship, while we dally with vice and wan

tonness, and offer them the first fruits of

our gains and toil." The presence of

such powers in man though not always

exercised as they might be, and as they

should be, entitle him to respect and hon-

or, and hence the the divine precept re-

qiring Christians to "honor all men."

And why should not Christians "honor

all men," since God himself has done so,

and set the example ? He gave the most

precious gift that his boundless possessions

could furnish— that of his "only begot-

ten Son," as a ransom for them. He has

put an infinite value upon men by paying

an infinite value for their redemption.

—

He follows men in their guilty wan-

derings with his calls, pleadings, and

entreaties, saying, "How shall I give thee

up ?" And what honor has our Redeem-

er done to man ! As men, the objects of

his love, compassion, and sympathy, were

partakers of flesh and blood, he also him-

self likewise took part of the same; that

through deatli he'hiight destroy him that

had the power of death, that is, the dev-

il; and deliver them, who through fear of

death were all their life suliject to bond

age." llf.h. ii. 14, 15. He weeps tears

of agony for human woe, and bathes the

sin-stained earth, man's dwelling-place^

with his mingled tears and blood. He
united his own purity with the corruptions

of men, and laid down his own life in

death, all to save precious humanity on

which divinity had stamped its image,

and imparted to its race of rational intelli-

gences an everlasting being.

Oar subject is suggestive of practical

truth. If all men are to be honored by

Christians, and if they are honored by

heaven, they should feel that there is a

value and dignity attached to them which

show they were not designed to be slaves

of sin; and tliey should not desecrate

their noble powers, dishonor their Maker,

and neglect the redemption that has been

purchased for them at so costly a sacrifice

as the life of the Son of God. And while

all men should appreciate their own worth,

and the powers with which God has en-

dowed them, making them susceptible of

great enjoyment or great sufl'ering, accor-

ding to the moral character attached to

their lives, Christians should understand

the practical use of the precept requiring

tbem to "honor all men," and carry it

out in all their intercourse and dealings

with men.

The want of a proper observance of this

precept, has led tyrants to disregard the

the rights of men in their power, and to

oppress nations; has fastened the yoke of

slavery on the feeble and led men to make

property of their brethren; has led kings,

princes, and rulers to sport with hu-

man life, and to shed the blood of mill-

ions; has led the rich to oppress the poor

and to shut the bowels of compassion

to their complaints; has been the cause

of much of the suffering among men
which a willingne,ss to afi'ord relief would

have prevented. Whereas, the proper

observance of this divine precept requi-

ring us to "honor all men," on the ground

that every human being, from the consti-

stution of his nature, and from the des-

tiny which awaits him, is entitled to hon-

or, will awaken an interest in the welfare

of every human being, and prompt a

feeling of sympathy, benevolence, and

charity toward him. And with such a

feeling, help will be rendered when it is

in our power to do so. And no human

being possessing a vestige of manhood,

however he may be sunk in vice, will be

excluded from our respect and sympathy.

The criminal in his cell, and the drunk-

ard wallowing in the mire, will not be

passed by with the indifference the priest

showed to the man who fell among thieves,

but they will receive the sympathy from

the Christian that the sufferer received

from the Samaritan.

The feeling of respect for man, as man,

which the divine precept under consider-

ation inculcates, should show itself in all

our conduct toward our fellow-men, even

to those who are inferior to us in educa-

cation, or talent, or in moral character,

or wealth, or standing in society. And
as they are susceptible of improvement

and elevation, we should use our best en-

deavors to improve and elevate them.

—

We should seek to lessen the sorrow and

suffering, and to increase the happiness of

all men, since we are to "honor all men,"

and this is the way we can honor them.

But that great nature with which man
was originally endowed by his Maker ,and

the remains of which entitle him to the

honor we are required to show him, af

fords a powerful plea for Christians to la-

bor for the promotion of his spiritual and

highest interests—his salvation. Because

man with all his capacity for enjoyment

and suffering may be lost? to himself, to

his race, and to his God, but may, by the

proper efforts of Christians, be saved, to

enjoy the blessing of heaven himself,

and to be a blessing to his race, and an

honor to his God and Savior, great re-

sponsibility rests on Christians, and no

sacrifice should be withheld, and no la-

bor spared that can be made available in

rescuing souls from sin and ruin, and in

preparing them for heaven. And in hon-

oring men from proper motives, and in

the proper way, we shall promote our

own honor, and be honored by the Lord.

A TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.
The Church Advocate, the church or>

gan of the Church of God, or the body of

Christians best known by some as Wint-

hrenari.ans, makes the following honora-

ble allusion to our brotherhood :
" 'The

Brethren' are now reported as number-

ing from lOO.OOijt to 150,000 membeis and

adherents in this country. This, we sup-

pose, is an outside estimate, as it is well

known that they are opposed to keeping

accurate statistics. Whether they are

thus Dumf rous or not, one thing is gener-

ally admitted, that they have a great deal

ofpractical godliness among them." This

is an honorable acknowledgment. It the

character of our brotherhood hitherto has

been .such as to deserve this tribute of

respect, may it in the future be still more

deserving of it. Practical godliness is a

suggestive'phrase. "My Father worketh

hitherto, and I work," said our Redeem-

er. And if they worked, they worked

after a godly manner, and practical god-

liness characterized all their operations in

the kingdom of nature and in that of

grace. If then the Father, whose chil-

dren we profess to be, works, and if

the Son, whose example we profess to

follow, also works, surely "practical god-

liness" should characterize all Christian

believers making the profession they do.

And can there be any godliness, recogni-

zed as such by the Bible, that is not prac-

tical ? We presume there cannot.

CANDID.—BACKWARD OR FOR-
WARD?

Mr. Isaac Errett of Cincinnati, one of

the most able and influential ministers

and writers among the Disciples, and

editor of the Christian Standai-d, a\esid-

ing paper in that church, in replying to a

correspondent's query involving the man-

ner of putting a person into the water

when he is baptized, gives the following

candid answer upon that subject : "As
to the mode of the immersion, whether

forward or backward, we have no certain

knowledge. But we incline to the opin-

ion that the backward motion in immers-

ing is modern and western—that in the

East the candidates knelt in the water and
tcere immersedface foremost." The ital-

icizing is ours.

NOTICE.

As harvest is now generaly over, and

as it appears from the reports in our pa-

pers from the different states that the

Lord has blessed us with a very fair, and

in some places with a bountiful crop, we
would say to those who are owing us,

that we arc needing funds, and that it

will be a great accommodation to us to

receive from our friends what is due us.

We have waited, and with some we have

waited a considerable while, being re-
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luctant to allude to the subject. But

needing what is due us, we are necessita-

ted to call upon our friends who are in

arrears with us, and hope that they will

appreciate our situation as well as their

own, and endeavor to comply with our

request.

The amount due us from a number of

our subscribers is not large, but we hope

_they will not be indifferent to the subject

from that con? ideratioi), since the amount

from each may be small, but in the ag-

gregate from that class it will be consider-

able, and hence of importance to us.

Our agents and all others to whom this

notice applies, will please do their ut-

most to respond favorably to our request,

and as soon as possible.

MINUTES OF THE DISTRICT
MEETING OF WESTEKN PA.

These Minutes are now ready, and any

brethren in the District wanting them
will please send us their orders. Should

any brethren who gave us their orders,

not receive their Minutes, they will please

inform us. Terms : Single copy, 5 cents;

per dozen, 50 cents.

THE GERMAN MINUTES,
We cin now supply our brethren with

German Minutes, and we solicit orders

from our German brethren. There are

comparatively few who want the German,
and we hope that brethren who can use

them to advantage, will send for them.

—

Price, 10 cents single copy, and 75 cents

per dozen.

ALMANAC FOR 1877.

How swiftly time glides along ! More
than a year has passed since we made a

call for matter for our Almanac for 1876.

That call met with a sufficient response

to enable us to publish an Almanac that

gives pretty general satisfaction ; still it

is not altogether what we wished it

to be, and we hope that future efforts

may show an improvement. We want
an Almanac for 1877, and not only an

Almanac, but a (jood one. To publish

such an Almanac will require considera-

ble labor and care. These we are will-

ing to give it ; but we shall still be

obliged to come with our usual call for

help. Much will depend upon the man-
ner in which this call shall be responded

to. It is now nearly a month later than

it was when we made our call for help

last year ; and we remember that even

then some contributions, and many cor-

rections in the names and addresses of

ministers, came in too late. Now we do

not think there is any necessity for this

tardiness ; and if there is not, we do hope

that our readers will come right forward

to our assistance without any delay. We
want to have

1. A number of short articles, tuch

as our readers and patrons would like to

see in our Almanac for 1877, brief his

tories of diff' rent branches of the church,

and biographies or biographical sketches

ofsomeof our faithful brethren or lis-

ters who have gone to their rest ;

short and striking incidents or episodes

in the lives of members either living or

deceased.

2. Announcements of the different

District Meetings for the spring of 1877,

and, ifpossihle, the place where the next

Annual Meeting shall be held.

3. A thorough revision of the names

and addresses of ministers. A compara.

son of the list as published in former

years shows that many changes of address

occur ; and then, too, many new names

are being added to the number while

many others are to be dropped, for dif-

ferent causes, the most common of which

is death.

4. Brief reports of Sunday-schools, ot

churches, and Districts, according to the

samples given in this year's Almanac.

In order to divide the work, and to intro

duce some system, we will suggest that

Secretaries of Sunday-schools, and the

Corresponding Secretaries of Districts.are

the proper persons to forward Sunday-

school and District reports. The reports

of churches should be made by the elders

or overseers ; but where churches have a

secretary, as every church ought to have,

secretary should attend to it, if the elder

fails. All our ministers, and, in fact, all

our members should interest themselves

in correcting the ministerial list. This

would be a mere trifle, if all would go to

work ; but we cannot possibly do it un

less our members help us. Shall we have

this help?

Now this matter is before you. What
response shall we have ? You all want a

good Almanac. Will you help us now,

right now, so that we can publish such

an Almanac? We nfc-fZ your help ; we
ask for it ; and it is now for you to say

whether we shall have it. Kemember,
NO UNNECESSARY DELAY. B.

^kantnp and Joitin^s.

Moimt Pleasaut Institute.

The closing exercises of the school be-

gan on Saturday, June 24th, and ended

on Thursday, June 29t;h. They included

a Sermon to Students by Rev. L. Ste-

phens; Examination of Classes; Anniver-
sary of the Everett Literary Society—Or-
ator, H. G. Weston, D. D. ; Baccalaure-
ate Address by the same; Exercises of the
Graduating Class; Commencement Din-
ner, and Meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees. We publish herewith the pro-

gramme of the Class exercises. A full

account of the Commencement can be had
by applying to Principal J. Jones. Mt.
Pleasant.

CLASS OF '70—PROGRAMME.
Music— prayer—music
Salutatory—The Middle Ground of our

Educational System—Anna Martha Mc-
Clure.

Dusting and Putting to Rights—Alice
Cary Overholt.

Education, 1776-1876—John Franklin
Henderson.

Oliver Cromwell—Margret Maul Shal-
lenbcrger. (Music.)

Hit or Miss—Cath. Elizabeth Jordan.
Is This All—Anna Martha McClure.
Valedictory—John Franklin Hender-

son. (Music.)

Address to Class—Rev. A. K. Bell.D.Dv
Conferring of Diplomas and Medals:.

Benediction.

Brother John A. Studebaker of
Greenfield, Kan., July 2nd, says :

"We are still trying to serve the Lord'
as best we can. There are still a few
entering into the fold. Yesterday was
the day for our regular quarterly council,,

but rain prevented us from having it.

We had a prayer meeting at my house
last night. The members are all in un-
ion as far as I know."

Bro. S. R. Holsinger of Carletou,

Thayer Co., Nebr., July 9th, says :

"We had a good rain which will make
our corn crop. We are cutting our
barley which is a pretty good crop. We
think Nebraska has redeemed her repu-
tation as crops are good. People are
cheerful, and we try to be thankful to

our Father in heaven."

Brother David Rothrock of Illinois,

says :

"As I see so many calls for preaching
in the West I will also extend an invita-

tion. We do not live so far in, only 40
miles west of Terre Haute, Ind. We
would like to have some speaker come
and see us and our country. We have
no regular preaching here. Our Station
is Cjsey on the St. Louis Vandalia Ter-
reHaute and Indianapolis railroad- If
there is any one who would wish to

correspond with me he will address me
at Hazel Dell, Cumberland Co., 111."

Report of Funds.

DANISH FUND.

Wendell Henry, $ 65
Margaret Deardoiff, 1 00
I. B. and A. M. Beekly, 60
Eliza KoUar, 1 00
David Rothrock, 25
R. A. and S., Ashland, Ohio, 3 00
Sarah Gilbert, 2 OO
S. R. Holsinger, 1 45
Ephraim W. Stoner, 1 00
Sophia Lichter, 2 00
Hettie Engel, 2 50-

Mary A- Engel, 2 50
C. R. Supplee, 25

Total, 18 10
Acknowledged in No. 29, 342 67

Grand total. $360 77

STEIN FUND.
C. R. Supplee, $ 25
Norohern District of III., 7 00

Total, 7 25
Acknowledged in No. 31, 126 20

Grand total. $133 45
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^antspoiulcnxe.

Correspondence of church news solicited from
all parts of the Brotherhood.

Milan, Sullivan Co., Mo., \
July 6, ]87f). j

Dear fellow-traveler to tlie bar of God
—I have for sometime felt that I would
like to talk to you through the Primi-
tive CluusTlAN, as I am here where
there are no members near and only five

or six in the county that I know of, and
I don't have the pleasure of being with
them very often on account of the dis-

tance we live apart. But altliough I am
deprived of being with my brethren and
sisters, I know 1 have an iHdev Brother
who is ever with me, and who has raised

me up from a bed of afliiction to which I

was confined for nearly two years, and has
given me the natural use of my limbs

onc3 more, for which I am very thankful,

and shall endeavor in my feeble way to

serve him the rest of my days, and as my
bodily strength increases—if it should bo

the Lord's will that it should increase

—

I trust and pray that my spiritual strengh

may increase. For why was this fleeting

breath renewed but to renew his praise ?

For some time before I was taken down
I was not satisfied about my eternal wel-

fare, although I had been a member of

the Christian Church lor several years,

and asa general thing I tried to do the best

1 knew; but I was too apt to give way to

temptations, and sometimes I sinned more
than any one ought to do, especially those

that are professing lo live a Christian

life. At the same time 1 wanted to do
light. But it seemed as though my faith

was not strong enough to resist tempta-

tions. It so happened by God's will that

a relative of mine had some of the CJiris

tian Family Comj^niilons that he had re-

ceived from a kind Brother, and I got

some of them to read, and when I read

how the Brethren practiced the commands
of our blessed Savior I felt convinced that

they were nearer right than any cliurch I

had yet heard of, and 1 wished to unite

with them and to live a Christian life in

deed and truth, which I knew I had not

done. So I wrote to Elder Daniel ii^ook,

whose address 1 had learned from my
relative, to come down, telling him my
desire to unite with the Brethren by bap-
tism. But when the kind brother arrived

I was confined to my bed very sick, and
all they could do for me was to sing and
pray with me and encourage me to trust

in God, and bid me farewell with but lit-

tle hopes of ever seeing me in this world
again. But the Lord knoweth best, and
all things are possible with him. So af-

ter I had lain on a bed of affliction help-

less for 15 or 16 months, the kind broth-

er again visited us, and I then fully re-

signed myself to the will of the Lord,
and in a helpless condition was taken to

the water and immersed, and on the fol-

lowing day I was anointed with oil in the

name of the Lord, and he was merciful

unto me and in his kindness raised me up.

From that time I began to amend,and to-

day I enjoy the blessed privilege of being

able to help do my house-work and of

walking out in the open air, and enjoy

moderate health, for all which I fear I

am not thankful enougli. I know I am
too unmindful of the kindness the Lord
has shown to me, and loo often give way
to temptations. Brethren and sisters,

all you that may chance to read this, re-

member me in your prayers; and 0, sin-

ners I if any such should happen to glance

at these lines, turn before you are laid on
a bed of t'flliction—turn while in good
health, and then when sickness falls upon
you and you know not what hour you are

to be called away, you will not have that

horrible doubt as to your destiny after

death. We know that we all must pass

away sooner or later, and how many even
while enjoying good health are cut down
by some accident. Surely, if we thought
more about these things we would ever be

on our guard and not partake of the fol-

lies of the world so oficn. How happy
we feel if we know wo have done right!

But if our conscience tells us we have done
wrong, how miserable and guilty we feel

!

That peaceful, contented mind that every

true follower of Christ; has, will not be

ours unless we obey him in all thincs

whatsoever he has commanded us. So,

dear brethren and friends, let us be watch-

ful and prayerful, that by our walk we
may encourage others to do the will of

our heavenly Father; for remember, he
that convorteth the sinner from the error

of his way shall save a soul from death
and shall hide t multitude of sins. Let
us walk worthy of the vocation wherewith
we are called, with nil lowliness and
meekness, with long-suffering, forbearing

one another in love, endeavoring to keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
peace; and let us not be weary in well-

doing, for in due season we shall reap if

we faint not. "Now unto iiim that is

able to do exceeding abundantly above ail

that we ask or think according to the

power that woiketh in us, unto him be
glory in the church by Chriit Jesus,
throughout all ages, world without end.

Amen."
Written in love by your liumble sister

in the Lord, Mauy E- Davis.

The Coveriugf of the Head.

Much Esteemed Friend:

In answer to your note of inquiry con-
cerning the eleventh chapter of Paul's

First Letter to the church at Corinth,

fiom the first to the seventeenth, which
refers to the covering of the head, you
wish to know how I make out the case.

Paul settles the matter of the covering
for the Corinthians and us by saying,

"We have no such custom as for brethren
to pray or prophesy with their heads
covered, neither the churches of God."
(ver. 16). And as to churches that are

not God's we may expect to see some
queer things.

I take the position that the instruction

given by Paul was to every believing man
and woman, married or unmarried. For
the terms man and woman are used in

this chapter in the plural number, mean
ing all prophesying men and women. So
that Paul is arguing what is proper and
right for all believing men and women in

ever capacity of Christian worship.

In the 4th verse you see that a man
praying or prophesying with his head
covered dishonoreth his head. (.5th v.)

But every woman praying or prophesying
with her head uncovered dishonoreth her

head, so that it is evident to me at least,

that the apostle is only showing what the

proper order is in a pious family, or in a

body of persons uniting themselves by
liie authority of God's law into a church
organization for holy services.

In reading the 4L,h and 5th verses many

persons' minds are apt to become confused
with the 14th and loth verses, where the
apostle is speaking of nature, that if a
woman hare long hair it is a glory to her;

for her hair is given lier as a covering.—
Now if the apostle did mean in the 4th
and 5th verses that (he hair was the cov-

ering that the believing man should have
off, and the believing woman should have
on her head, let us read the 4th and 5th
verses with that definition and see how
it will do :

"Every man praying or prophesying
having his hair on his head, dishonoreth
his head. But ever}' woman praying or

prophesjing with her hair off of her head,
dishonoreth her head : for that is even
all one as if she was shaven or shorn."
What! Is Paul going to have a wo-

man shaven or shorn, that has no hair on
her head? Hence, you see that kind of

reasoning would be too simple for good
nonsense, let alone good sense. Tlien we
see that the apostle is speaking of a spe-

cial covering, or at least it seems plain to

me. Paul docs not say that because a
bonnet is good to keep the head warm on
a cold day, or that a bunnet or kerchief
is good to keep the sun's glittering rays

from dazzling the eyes, or the heat oft

the head, therefore the woman ought to

have power on her head; not a word of it.

These the apostle has no objections to, to

be worn for the above mentioned advan-
tages. But the covering he alludes to is to

be a special covering, made and worn be-

cause of the angels, not for the other
class of reasons, nor because it is merely
to fill the order of the Brethren church,
but to secure the favor of God, and the
help communicated through the instru-

mentality of angels, who are ministering
spirits, ministering unto those who are

heirs of salvation.

Next, as to when she shall wear it.

—

Why, the Apostle is plain, for he does
not say that "a woman praying and
prophesying," but "a woman praying or

prophesying," showing that it is not only

in prophesying or more public exercises

that sl'.o shall be covered; but also in

prayer, showing plainly that upon every
proper occasion or fixed time for prayer,

whether in the church or at home, morn-
ing or evening or meal time, or every oc-

casion that gives place consistent for bod-
ily position, or order to be observed in

prayer.

Not as some say, she should wear it all

the time, while over the wash-tub on a

hot .summer day, or around her red hot

cooking-stove, or in pulling weeds in the

garden, for if so, then men ought to be
bareheaded all the time.

Then we learn it to be a covering worn
on her head, one if she wears it gives her

power then to fellowship and privileges in

the church, and to prophesy or pray, and
be God's acceptable worshiper, and al.'o

perfect her Christian character. But if

the will not wear it on all proper occa-

sions of worship she incurs the displeas-

ure of God and of angels, and has no en-

couragement to pray, or say amen to the

giving of thanks offered up by the church
or in the family with a view of making
such prayer her own.

I have now given you my views on the

the subject, as best I could, and hope may
be satisfactory to you. Take the Script-

ures and compare my views with them,
and then you will be able to know wheth-
er they are reasonable or not.

Jacob Ripe.
Boston, liid.
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The Full Beard.

Tear Brethren Editors :

This sul'joct has been agitated through

the columns of your paper, until, no

doubt, it has to some extent, bocome dis-

agreeable; but I beg the privilege of ma-

king a few remarks- I w:is not aware,

until recently, that the Brelhren in some
parts were taking such a decided stand

against the wearing of the beard as God
has made it to grow. What right breth-

ren have to take "offense" at what God
has caused to grow on almost every man's

face, I would be glad to know. They
tell us itis "fashionable." Suppose itii<;

if God has iiuide it a fnaluon, why need

brethren object ? What "God hath

joined (ogetlierlet not man put assunder-"

Surely God has joined this "appendage
to the upper lip," and as long as it is

kept free from filth, as it always should

be, it ought not to be any more offensive

than the lips. We have no command in

the New Testament that I know anything

about either to let the beard grow or to

cut it off, but I believe the same argu-
ment Paul used to show that "if a wo-

man have long hair it is a glory to her,

for her hair is given her for a covering,"

would prove that brethren may with con-

sistency wear a full beard. Brethren,

"doth not even nature itself teach you"
that if a man have a full beard it is a

glory to him ? Is it not given him for a

covering? And I believe if it had been

so necessary for^ the people of God to

shave, the apostle would have mentioned
it when he took so much pains to speak

about the hair. Observe when men shave

what an effort nature puts forth until the

skin is covered. If the board always

grow as rapidly as the first week or two

after it is shaved off, men's beards would
soon reach their waists. But not so.

—

When the skin is covered it does not grow
as fast. I wear a full beard, and am in

favor of the Brethren wearing full beards.

But have I any right to be offended be-

cause some of my brethren shave ? For
my part I cannot see where there would
be any "charity" in such actions. If any
brother would get so strenuous (hat he
would not salute another because he wore
a full beard, I am afraid if Jesus were
here he would serve him like Peter did

when he wanted to wash his feet. Surely
this must be "straining at a gnat." 1

know many "orderly, faithful members''
of both classes; and if some of the mem-
bers wish to shave off some of their

beard and do not do it for fashion, charg-

ing from one style to another, I do not
feel like compelling them to wear a full

beard, and would ask the same privilege

for myself and brethren who do wear a

full beard.

Brethren, are there not other things

more necessary than the style of wearing
the beard? Here the "Stein Fund" has

been open for the support of the Breth-

ren for a considerable length of time, and
has only reached the small sum of one
hundred and twenty-three dollars I The
"Mission Fund" has done some better,

but has not received the support it should
have had. The "Poor Fund" is doing
quite well, and I am glad to see it so pros-

perous. These certainly are "good
work;^;"' and is it not better that we drop
the beard question for a while, and sup-
port these more than we have. The ar-

ticle written by Bro. Beer in No. 22, page
346, of Peimitive Christian, and head
ed, "What are We Doing?" deserved

something more than a hasty perusal. I

would to God that the facts therein con-

tained could be impressed upon our minds

so that we cotddn' t forget them.

A few weeks ago I was made to sym-

pathize with Bro. W. B. Sell of Martins

ville, Mo., whose letter was published

some time ago. He says, "I have now
been trying to labor for the good of the

Master's ciuse for over 8 years and have

never yet had a way of traveling of my
own, but a foot, and I am now compelled

to give it up as my limbs psin me for days

after making a trip of 15 or 20 miles."

The brother seems to be zealous. He
only asks for ministerial aid. But I feel

that something more is required of us.

—

Here we see our "brother have need,"

and how dare we shut up our "bowels of

compassion?" I feel like sending one

dollar to the editors to start a fund to

get this brother a horse, so that he may
still continue to fill his appointments and
labor for the salvation of souls. I do not

even Unow this brother or how he wears

his beard; it is enough to know that in

his straitened circumstances he has labor-

ed eight years for the cause of Christ.

—

Who else will help? Although I am in

poor circumstances myself, I feel like

"easting my bread upon the waters."—

•

Let us not let the cause suffer for the

want of money. ''Many hands make
light work," and if we all put in a mite

they may all be supplied. "He that hath

pity upon the poor Icndeth unto the

Lord, and that which he liath given will

he pay him again." Brethren, what bet-

ter encouragement do we want?
Yours in love,

W. B. WOODARD.
Vcnt07i, luiva, July 1, 1876.

July 1.5, 1876.

This morning finds me writing at Gid-

eon Landis's. His wife is a sister in I he
church. He was disowned in the time

of the war. Some hopes of him
coming back in the church. This is the

second time that we visited him and fam-

ily. They truly are very kind. We came
here yesterday, and will stay till tomor-
row, when we expect to preach at Mar-
kle.

Now something that is in the past.

—

On the 27th of June we went from North
Manchester to Warsaw, by railroad, then

on the Pittsburgh and Chicago railroad

near to where the meeting was on the

28th of June, in the Yellow Iliver Di-s-

trict in Marshall county, Ind- Went to

the place of meeting on ihe morning of

the 28th. Met very few ministering

brethren from other districts. It being

a rainy morning, people were slow in com-
ing in. Meeting opened at 11 o'clock.

After preaching dinner was served for

all. Jlet again at 6 o'clock to attend to

the ordinances of the hou«e of the Lord,

which wore strictly attended to in the

the best of order. While we were break-

ing the bread to the sisters, we talked

some to the spectators who were looking

on. While we were talking to them we
saw many weeping and some crying aloud.

We could not help but weep with and
for them. Oh, may the good Lord help

them to come into the fold of Christ, is

my prayer.

Early next morning we met for prayer,

After prayer, breakfast; then preaching
again. After a few short discourses

meeting closed in good order. The best

of feeling prevailed throughout the entire

congregation. One received by baptism
at this meeting. We have learned that

some more have been added since that
meeting. Jacob Shively, Daniel Shively,

and Nathaniel Drake are the Elders in

this district. Some other help in the
ministry. From what we learned this

church is in a healthy condition.

From this meeting we were conveyed
to Plymouth by Bro. David Wolf, and
from Plymouth by a young man to Bro.
John Knisley's, a cousin of ours. We
stayed vfith them till the next day after

dinner, then went with them to their

meeting house. Meeting commenced at

4 o'clock in the evening of June SOoh.

—

Their commodious house was soon pretty

well filled. Meeting opened with exhor-
tation, singing, and prayer, and then
reading of part of the 11th chapter of 1

Corinthians. Some very appropriate re-
marks on self-examination were made by
the brethren. Meeting closed by prayer.

After a short intermission, met again at

6 o'clock to attend to the institutions of
the Lord's house, which were strictly at-

tended to according to the example cf
the Savior, in the best of order, except
a little too much noise in the house, which
we trust, was confined to the spectatois.

Had some preaching next morning, which
created quite a feeling among tlie people-

Sinners were made to weep and mourn,
and saints made to rejoice to see sinners

come on the side of the Lord. Four
came out for baptism. Surely this was a
heavenly place for us. Here we met Bro.
Wrightsman, from South Bend, for the
first time, and glad see him contend so

earnestly for the faith once delivered to

the saints. I was very sorry I bad to

leave my brethren and sisters and friends

at this place so abruptly to meet my ap-
pointments in the evening and next day
in Wells county, Indiana.

Remember me in your prayers.

Samuel Murray.
Majen iai , Ind.

Churcli News aud a Proposition.

Bejr Primitive Christian :

You make your weekly visit to us in

our far western home filled with news from
all pails of the brotherhood, which is

very interesting to us; also the many
wholesome instructions from the pens of

our dear brethren and sisters. We do
not see how we could do without our pa-

per- It is like the visiting of a long ab-

sent friend. We read and then give it to

our neighbors, which we think is the best

use we can make of it.

Perhaps some ofyour readers remember
oui promise in a former No., that after

our division we would give you our pro-

ceedings. According to arrangements wo,

the members of the Platte Valley church,

met on the 15'h of June, at the house oi'

Bro- Oliver Shirk, Bro. C- Long being

with us, a choice for one speaker and one
deacon was held. The lot fjr speaker fell

on Bro. John Holler, a good and exem-
plary member. We hope he will fill his

call and be instrumental in doing much
good, as there is much need of preaching

here and so many calls. The constant cry

is, "Come and preach for us." The lot

for deacon fell on Bro. John Keller. Hope
he will also discharge his duties fully.

—

Brethren and sisters pray for our young
oflBeials that they may be workmen that

need not be ashamed, and that our little

church may prosper and grow, and many
souls come to Christ. All that have a
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dehire to come west, come and fslUe here

and swell our number, as I think we have
as fine a countrj' as can be found in Ne>
braska. All kinds oF ^rain and vegeta-

bles in abundance. Some homesteads
can be taken yet, well watered, &c. I

jhave 480 acres of prairie land (some
hreaking on it) that 1 will lease in lots of

40 or 80 acres for five years for all that

can be raised on it to brethren that will

move in our arm and al.=o help them to

fix for living all I can. For fnrther par-

ticulars address me. The harvest truly

is great, and the laborers few. We were
at a new school-house two weeks ago and
held meeting there. Cannot go hack any
.more at present, owing to other arrange-

ments, but as the call was so great they

said, "Let us name our school house Mao
«donia, as that is our feeling." Now,
brethren, come and help us. We have
at least fifty miles of territory to hibor

over, and as much more if we could.

—

Come brethren speakers and members,
get yourselves good and comfortable
homes, and help us to carry on the work
of the Lord. I feel a deep interest in

the cause of Christ and the children of

men, and have now been on the frontier

trying to preach for nearly 7 years. We
number in our new arm about 20 mem-
bers, two speakers and two deacons—
Times are favorable to the Brethren here,

as many other so-called faiths are waver-
ing. Lot us hear from you, 'brethren,

by letter. Will give any any information
desired.

Yours in hopes of eternal life,

Jacob P. Moomaw.
Midland, Colfax Co., I^'eh , )

July 10, 1876. J

To the Donald Creek Church Ohio.

Dear Brethren and Sisters :

In my feebleness I will communicate
a few thoughts to vou throuch the wor-

thy pages of the Pkimitive Cubistian.
But, as I am young and not much expe-

rienced in writing, you will please excuse
errors.

I vit-ited your beautiful State about one
year ago, to see an only brother, who,
sirco then, has settled there. Being con-

vinced of my duty, and feeling a desire to

flee 1 he wrath to come, I determined by
the grace of God to change ujy life. On
the IS'h day of July, 1875, I was bapti-

zed and received into the church (I trust

at the fame lime my name was recorded

in the Lamb's book of life). Oh ! what
tender memories hang around that dear

old .'pot- How I wi.-h I could vi'-it you
again. But fate has destined our sepa-

ration ; we can only look forward to a hap-

py meeting when the struggles of life are

o'er.

Since my return home, I have learned

that my dear brother has enlisted under
the banner of Christ. Glorious news! T

cannot express the joy of my soul. My
dear brothe;-, you have engaged in a glo-

rious w:ir. ]<jqiiip yourself to fieht against

the world, the flesh, and the devil. And
when you have fought your last bittle,

and gained the victory ovfr death, you
will receive a crown of life, Vvihioh will

shine with unfiadinsr lustre through an

endless eternity. Take the word of God
for your guide, make it the man of your
counsel— a lamp unto your feet and alight

unto your path. Cany it with you into

all (he concerns of life, and ever walk by
this rule, that the beauty of the Lord
Kiay ever be upon you- It will light you

through the dark valley and shadow of

death, and land you .safe on the shores of

eternal deliverance.

Now, brethren and sisters, let us all

strive to please God, and if we meet no
more on earth, we will strike glad hands
on the banks of eternal deliverance, and
hear the welcome plaudit, "Well done,

good and faithful servant, enter thou in-

to the joy of thy Lord."
Yours in Christ,

Cai-ue C. Skinnell.
Ltherty, Va., My ]3, 1876.

Danish Mission Fund.

Brother Quuiter

:

I send a list of moneys received since

the last report :

A Sister, $1 00
Henry Sohisler, 1 00
Daniel D. Sell, .5 70
A Brother, 2 00
A Brother, 1 00

Total, $10 70
CoLLTN P. Rowland, Tieas.
(FiUjrim [.lease copy.)

STEIN FUND.

Millftdgevillo church, $7 50
Sarah Slifer, 50

Total, $8 00
Coi.UN P. Rowland, Treas.

Lanark, BL, Juh/ 16, 1876.

Announcements.

There will be a loveTeast held in the

Eierle Creek church, Hancock county,

Ohio, on Wednesday, October 4ih, 1876,

services commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m.
S. T. BOSSERMAN.

The brethren in the Somerset church,

Wabssh county, Ind., have appointed a

c.)mmunion meeting on the 26ih of Aug
ust, at their meeting house near a small

village called Mount Vernon. A general

invitation ia given. By order of the

church. H. Hudson.
{rUgrivi please copy )

AVe, the brethren of the Sandy Creek
church, csprct to hold our invel'east on

the 27th dsy of August, 1876, commen-
cing at 4 o'clock, p. m., and closins the

same evening. S. BucKLEW.
Fr(s/"n Co , W. Vit

OBITUASIES.

We admit no poetry uniler any ciroumstan
ceein connection witli ()l)ituaiy Notices. We
wisli to uae all alike, anti we could not insert
verses with all.

Diod, very suddenly, in the Willamette
Valley chuich, Marion coiintT, O'-pgou, July
7tli, 1876, Samuel K. HmiHiNGTON, aged
ahoiit 8U yearn. UiS'^at-e B.iupos;.,?! to have
boen derangement cf the heait. He i migra-
ted to Athens count V, Ohio, in his yonth

;

thence to Iowa in lSt7. \V bile residing there

he united with Ihe Bie;hren,in Jrfferfion Co.
in 1SG3 he emigrated to Ori-gon. Funeral
occasion iinpiov«d on the day of mtermeut,
fiom KcV. xiv. 13, by the writer.

DaviD Brower.
{Pilgrim please copy.)

In Manor church, Md.. on the 14th of Ju-
ly, 1876. after a briet illniss. Sister Lvdia
JouNsoN, wife of Bro. Henry Jobnson, aired

36 years 6 months and 3S days. S.ie was
buried on Sunday, I6'.h, in the Manor church
graveyard, followed there by a large C3n-
course of relatives and friends. She left a

kimi husband a'ad two Email children to

mourn their lo^s. Funeral servic's by Eld.
D. Lodg of Manor chu'ch, and Elders L.
Emmert and D. V. Stouff^r of Beaver Creek 1
church, from John xi. 2.5, 26. I

Jacob Ueicitahd. ^
In Waynesboro, Franklin county. Pa.. Ju-

ly 16',h, 1870, Jacob Piuce, 8r. Our belov-

ed brother was a man of more than ordina-
ry natural kindness. In his dea.h the fami-
ly have lost an affectionate husband and
father, the coinraunity a worthy citizen, and
the church a zealous deacon, which oIHce he
filled with ability for many years. His be-

nevolence to the poor was proverbial. By
them the loss will be deeply felt, as he was
ever ready to lend a helping hand to the'.r

wants. In IS68 the Annual Meeting waB
held at his place, which was. the last meet-
ing under the old system. His name will

be remembered and cheiishcl by many
throughout the brotherhood who have remo-.

ved out of the old Anlietara church to dis-

tant States, aqd while we sensibly (eel the
loss of a strong pillar being rmioved from
the church, let us bow in fubmission to the i

will of him who doetk all things well, and ,i

rejoice in the thought that his end was -I

peace. He expressed a desire to depart and 1
be at rest. May all follow his bright exam-
ple and meet him in a fairer clime than this,

wh»re the farewell tear is never shed and
parting is unknown. His lemains were fol-

lowed to their last resting-place by a large

concourse of people and sorrowing friends.

The occasion was improved by nppropriate m
discourses by the Brdhren, from the wordSj jk

"Let mo die the death of the righteous and
ray last end he like his." H. I

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOB, '.

SUBSCEIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

James Harden 75; Creed T Heckman 50; j

R W O^horn 75; Simon Mikesell 1 00; David
'

Kothrock 70; Jacob Arnold 35; Ephraira
Brumbaugh 75; ST Bosserman 60; R A and
S 3 00; Levi L Landis 3i; Israel Gilbert

5 00; J Zimmerman 1 3U; Isaac Miller 2 00;

JS McFadden 1 25; Peter Heifer 20; Hen-
dricks Clark 3 00; John Hurnbarger 11 GO;

M C Hay 1 t5; Daiii.l Woll 35; B A Meyers
35; S H SprOL'Ie 1 25; .tacnb C Ulrey 35;

John L(Sh 1 00; Siituuel Click 60; Christian

Bucher2 00; Josiah Viensbe'ger 8 00; Abner
Kirtlcr -i t)0; Wm H Licty 4 00; Solomon Gil-

bert 35; Hen y Scbisler 35; Mis Samuel
Pi ugh 10; Jacob Richard 50; Uavid B-ower
1 00; Samuel D Taylor 75; Henry Hess 25;

Jonas Heltzel 25; Geo 8 Giim 3 00; David D
Sell 75; W D Lichty 1 15; John A Miller

3 35; Joseph Garber 1 .W; Kate McMamar.
*.i5; Marcus D Wingert 9^; Washington Wy-
IttUd 2 30; S K Holsmger 2 20; Jaone

""

Jones 25; G-o Long 2 00; M M Eshelmau
1 00; J B Chapman 1 60; American S 3 Un-
ion 88. .

Answers to Correspondents.

In answer to "Alphabetical," in your
last is^ue, for a reiuedy for consumption
in its first stages, I can recommend Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, if ta-

ken according to directions, for it has been
thoroughly tried in my family, and the

results were glorious. "Alphabetical'"

must not expect one bottle to do
work—my wife took three bottles before

she could discover any change, but aftei

the third bottle every dose seemed ic

strengthen the lunas, and now she is w."'

and h.^arty. If "Alphabetical" will write

to me I will get witnesses to the above.

Hen BY H. M P.^tton.
Lawrence, IMirion C.)., Ind.

— Cincinnati Timrs Feb. 4, 1S7.5.

ell

SEND 25c. to G. P. RUWELL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-

ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

fi5 t,o §30 per day at home. Sample
worth ?1 free. Stinson &, Co,, Portland, Ma
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6,000

ON HAND!
One of the largest and choicest

^ lots of all-whole, superior-tanned
and painted "Robes ever got together in the
Western country. Send your address on
postal card and get Circular. Price List, and
Special Terms to Afjentn.

J. S. FLORT,
31-tf] Greeley, Colorado.

I have 162 acres of good land in good culti-

vation, within one-half mile of Osman's station,

McLeitn county, 111., which I will sell cheap
and on good terms. Please cnll on mo for price

snd terms. Address Osman's Station, McLean
Co., 111. David McConnaughy.

THE l^UNGS!

This distressing and dangerous complaint and
its premonitory symptoms, neglected cough,
night sweats, hoarseness, wasting flesh fever

—

permanently cured by DR. SWAYNtl'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHEUaY.

ERONCHiTis--a premonitor of Pulmonary
Consumption, is characterized by catarrh, or

inflammation of the mucus membnine of tho air

passages, with cough and expectoration, short

breath, hoarseness, pains in the chest. Fur all

bronchial affections, sore throat, loss of voice,

coughs,

B»U. SWAYME'S
flOMPOlINj) W^^^SYRUP OF CHERRY

IS A aOVERlGN REMEDV.
Hemorrhatjc or Spitting of B/otid, may pro-

ceed from the lurynx,tracbin,bronchia or lungs,

and arises from vjirious causes, as undue phys-
ical exertion, plethora or fullness of tho vessels,

weak lungs, overstraining of the voice, sup-
pressed evacuation, obstruction of the spleen or

live &c.

Hit WiUi CDaerry
strikes at tho root of disease by purifying the
blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to a

heiilthy action, invigorating the nervous sys-

tem.
The only standard remedy for hemorrhage,

bronchial and all pulmonary complaints. Con-
sumptives and th(i?e predisposed to weak lungs

should nut fail to use this great vegetable remedy
Its marvelous power, not only over consump-

tion, but over every chronic disease wh'Te a

gradual alterative action is needed. Under its

use the cough is loosened, the night sweats di-

minished, the pain subsides, the
f
ul^e returns

to its natural standard, tlie stomach is improv-
ed in its power to digest and assimilate food, and
every organ has a purer and better quality of

blood supplied to it out of which new recreative

and plastic material is made. Price one dullar.

Six bottles $5. If your druggist or storekeeper
has not got it, wo will forward half dozen to any
address on receipt of price, freiiiht pre paid.

^^„Should the bowels be costive, ut head-

ache Hccompany your disease, the patient should
procure a box of

DR. STVAYNE'S tar PILLS.

Take first a few doses of pills and follow

with Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.
The Fills will evacuate the bowels, which is

of the first importance, relieve the congested
liver, purify the blood, strengthen the nerves,

improve the appetite and remove all biliousness.

They are purely vegetable and act specifically

on the liver as Blue Mass or Calomel, without
any bad results from taking. Price 25 cents.

6 boxes $1. Sent by mail on receipt of price,

Prepiired only by
DR. SWAYNB & SON,

330 :<. Sixth Stret-'t. Philadelphia.

Sold by all Pkomiment Druggists.

ITCHING r2i.ES!
PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES!

Positively cured by the use of

S WAYNE'S OINTMENT.
HOME TESTIMONY.

I was sorely afflicted with one of the most
distressing of all diseases, Pruriius or Prurigo,
or more commonly known as Itching Piles. The
itching at times was almost intolerable, increas-

ed by scratching, and not unfroquetly becom-
ing quite sore. I bought a box of Swai/ne's

Ointment; its use gave quick relief, and in a

short time made a perfect cure. I can now
sleep undisturbed, and I would advise all who
are sutTcring with this distressing complaint to

procure Snnyne's Ointment Rt once. I had tried

prescriptions almost innumerable, withoutfind-
ing any permanent relief

JOSEPH W. CIIRTST.
(Firm of Roedel & Christ.)

Boot and Shoe House, 34^ North Second St.,

Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Swavne's AU-licalini; Ointment is also a spe-

cific for Tetter, Itch, Suit Rheum, Scald Head,
Erysipelas, Barber's Itch, I lotches, all Scaly,

Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions, perfectly safe

and harmless, even on the most tender infiint.

Price oO cents. 3 bo.xes $ 1.25. Sent by muil
to -nny address on r''eei[ t of price.

Solo bv ALr, Leaking Druggists.
Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE A SON;
S30 Kortb IS^ixtli Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

DR. P. FAHRNEyS BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrney's

BLOOU CI.EAMSEK,
_
4»K PANACEA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Watnesboko', Fkakklin Co., Pa.

P. S.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive
circulars, &c. [46-e.o.w.

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEIKG.
Save your eyes and restore your sight; throw aivay

your spectacles !

By readiUR our IJlustrated Physiology and Anatovxy
of the Eyesight, of 100 pages, tella how to restore im-
paired viisiou aud overworked eyes ; how to cure
weak, watery, inflamed and nrar-sifihted cycF, and
all other diseases of the (yes. "Waste no more
money by adjnstinjr huge y:i.;.ssr8 on your uo.=u and
disfiguring your lace. Book mailed fiec to any
person. Send on your addrc^.'^.

Any pprson can act a

ToGentleuien or l.adie;

teed. Full particulars sent

No. 01 LIBKUXY STREET,
(P. O. Box 957.) NEW l^ORK CITY, N. Y,

Do not miss the opportunity of being first in the
fiM. 1)0 uot delay. Write by first mail. Great
Ludueemcuts and large profits ollerert to any per-
son who wants a first-class paying bneineps.
Ji?^THE LABOEST COMMISSION ALLOWED TO AGENTS

BY ANY House in the United States.

^ The Finest WOHK OF AKT ever issued in this Country,

untie Wntcr Colorm und

?plcndi'l iiberality of the Nii

s of Piirehanc CharffO t

piete Clin
conception of God'3 glor

at, and summer and wi
pniotcr, Mr. E. D. Grnfton, hi

niingB, and clothed LliRm in t

Tt is regarded, one thnusimd c
in casb was offered the N'aiio:

ouc or the mo.st prominent newspHpcrs in the countrj'.
So large hns br.ca the demand on the National Art Co.

the rcque-si th.it their works .^hnuld not be confined to anv
11 ike GOD'S PROMISE "the crowning triumph of the
~ * rol by any one paper, in order t

ng able to advi

The only requir

J thai ii is sent i

.npping a.nd n

iou3 promise :
" While the ear k rema e c d

nter, and day and night 'hall i ot cease Am
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SUCCESS THE ATTRIBUTE OF MERIT.
Ekysipelas and Cutaneous Diseases.—

If popularity be the test of a medicine. IIol-

loway's Pills and Oiatmi-'nt are assuredly
the greatL'st remedies of this or any other
age, as they are unconliucd to nations or

people, being as familiar to the denizens of
the bacliwoods as lo the citizens of New
York, London, Paris, Vicuna, Berlin, St. Pe-
tersburg, etc. Their universality is, liowev-

er, the least of their merits. Their safe and
speedy cures of Eiysipelas, Salt Rheum,
King's Evil, Scrofula, and all skiu diseases,

are their chief recommendation. Persons
allHeied with any of the above disorders
should have immediate recourse lo them.

188
*^.* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor

HoLLOWAY & Co , New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, iu boxes at
25 cents, 63 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine anless the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of auy party or
parties counterfeiting the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

H

Pi
C5

I

SPECIFIC liEMEUIES
For I>yspepsm, Uver eoEisjiiaiiit,

acdfor the OestFSictiuii ot Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of (Iiamilcs, Smjur-

con/erf— pleasant to take as so much sugar,

pcrfectlt/ -stt/e in aiii/ case. Sufficient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any pait

of the United States for 50cts. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLY,

1:17-2:17 Meyeusdale,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Refer to' Editor Primitive Gkrislian.

Clarks' fcilious l^ompound.

Necer fails to give a rjood appetite. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhoea, Liver Coiu-
plaint. Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Catjrrb, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Bait Rheum, Feyer and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.

A KEWAKS*
Was, for three years, ofl'ered for any ease of

the above diseases which could not be cured
bj Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every druggist in the
United Stales. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

K. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6-26t] Cleveland, Ohio.

H. K. HOIiSIWGEB,
CJosnmisaioii Mercliant.

1«3 Soixtli 'Water Street, CHICAWO, IliXi.

Consipnmcnls uf all kinds of Country Produce re-

sp?ctfullv solicited, iind promiit nnd sntlsliictory re-

turns pu!ir;»ntecd. Good Gutter and Frepli Eggs n
epecialtv. It pars better to ,'end your produce to this
niarket'tlian to dispose t.f itat, eouutrv stores or t0T\'n8.

Try it. Send for shijiping instruction's, tags, &c.

ITAliBAN 4iitlEENS FOR SAILE.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

CearfoBS P. O.,
10-fim] 'Washington Co., Md.
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A. K. BELL, D. D.,
JONATHAN JONES, A. M.
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - -

L. STEPHENS, A. M. , - "

Miss E. C. WALTER, - •'

Miss M. L. PLUMMER, - «
Miss E. HUMBSRSTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. 8. "VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The FIfsE TKrm of the scliool year,
1876-77, begins April 31 , 1876.

Ueparftinmets oi Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ltidies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - $18 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room $3 50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

C.-G. MASTEKS,
WHOLESALE

CfllflSSiftS MEEClllNT,
solicits consigniuents of

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Ccanue, Ac.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.
Snd fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North Water St., Philada., Pa.

WAt'Eli WHUEIi!

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is Just improved and will 'use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel iu use
and is cheaper and better.
Send for a circular.

J. L. Beeks & Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Besrs, Gauot.er & Cooke.
Seleu's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

Lately published, is a defense of the faith

and practice of the Brethren on the follow-

ing points : The Divinity of flirist and the
Holy Spirit, Immersion vs. .'\ffusion, Trine
Immersion, Feetwashirg, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-Becreti=m. The work is complete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be tasly found and understood.
It should have a v/icie circulation both among
members and the world.

The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-
dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 pnr
cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from

the author,
02-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, lud.

$1S a day at home. Agents wanted-

—

Outfit and terms free. TRUE <fc CO., Augus-
tai Maine.

THE GEISES5 MANUFACTUKSKO
COMPANY,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

'iHEGEloEK
SELK-REGULATING GRAIN SE-'ARATOR

CLEANER AND RAGGER,

With the new patent separating and

END ELEVATOR ATTACHMENT.

FOLDING STACKER & WINDLASS.
Also, Mounted and Down Powers, with

Patent Lever Arrangements.
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Geiser Manfq. Co.,

16-tf. Waynesboro, franklin Co., Fa.

THE GOSPEL VISIT
(ViMiplete vnliiiiii'S r lll<-i;,.KpeI Vi«i|rM- .

^i

H. -J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Bretliren's Encyclopedia
Sliiiutes, ec.lloeted i.nd arraim.-d i,, i,l,.l,;,l..'tir;il

order In- Eldi'r Ileiuy K.iltz. I'ri. i-, lioini.l in iiuis-

liil, witll Ali-xaud.r Jlaek's wiithi-s, >1.;,|]. In
p:\mplilet form, witliout Maek's writJMijs, ifil.TS.

Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDRERT'S PAPER.
Till- riiil.lrpir« Pnppr is :i in'atlv illnstintcfl paper,

<!,-v.;r<.; f'. tlie iiistnittiun of Wm-. cliiMifii. (hily
t\v<'lilv-r,-.r- re-. Is :v M-.yV. Pri-iu illins to ;m<'Hts L'nt-

tiiiga|.ch!''<.S(M.!sriii.pforspi*.;iiiK-iicoi.y.Aii.Iifsfi,

H. J. Kurtz.
PoJaviU Mahoning Co.^ O.

THE

EDITED BY SISTER W. A, CLARK.
Sometliing new for our jciiing folks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-pnge weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book pnper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This new paper for our young people will

fill a great want in our ehuich,— that of a good
original pnper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cunts; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6,50, and all above that number, 60 eta. each.

Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,

*'THK yOUNa DISCIPLE,"
48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

^\\\ liiniitiuc ([[hrifitian.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to tho de
fense and promotion of Piimitive Chri?tianiry,

as held and practiced by the Ohuj'ch of the

Brfthren, or German BaptiKts.

They accept tho New Te^itament as the only
proper rule of faith and practice, and bold to

the observance of all its cotumandments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
the" Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformitv to the world, and the Perfecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be
given to such secular mattorz as may bejudg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES ftUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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REPENTANT.

Mother, I kneel on the door-stoue,

Penitent, weary, and worn
;

Majy a mile have I wandered,

And fasted since yesterday morn
;

Darkness is gathering 'round me.

Never again shall I roam
;

Open the door to me, mother,

Welcome your prodigal home!

Father was angry

—

po angry

—

And stern, when he knew my disgrace
;

He thrnst me away from hfs presence,

And then shut the door in my face !

But, mother, your love did not leave me ;

I saw the tear ready to start.

And I knew that though guilty and banished,

I still had a place in your heart.

They say you grow feebler and feebler.

By reason of sorrow and shame
;

That your hair is as white as a snow-wreath,

And 't is seldom you mention my name.

But oh, I will never believe them,

When slanders like this they repeat;

For the voice of my mother has called me.

And brought me again to my feet.

She talked to the Savior about me.

And prayed—as a mother can pray !

And back to the fold he has brought me,

The Iamb who went wand'iing astray.

I soon became weary of exile
;

I soon became weary of sin
;

And longed for a life that was purer

;

But who would have taken mo in ?

O mother, dear, say you forgive me,

And take me again to your breast !

Nor let me die here on the door-stone,

Alone, unforgiven, unblest

!

Come q'lickly !—a footstep approaches !

Not yours—but another's !— good bye !

Tell father—that God—has not— left me

—

Outside of his threshold to die !

—Selected.

For the Primitive Christian.

Secret Societies.

BY SILAS THOMAS.

In No. 2, current volume, of the

Primitive Christian, an article

with the above heading was pub-
lished. In No. 2-3 appear A. C.

Whitmire's comments on the same,
under the caption, "Our Secrecy."
He seems to think my communica-
tion an attack upon Odd Fellowship;
but this was not, by any means in-

tended.

Having a deplorable case in vievp,

in which the peace and unity ot a
branch of the church had been great-
ly disturbed, if not entirely broken,
by members uniting with the secret
orders, contrary to discipline, my

object was to warn the Brethren
against the baneful-influence of the
occult appliances generally ot secrei-

ism.

It may be as well to remark here,

that I would not, by any means,
knowingly; wrong Odd Fellowship.
It may be better adapted to pro-

mote the temporal interests of its

members than kindred orders. Its

vows or obligations may not be
heaven-imprecating or bloody oaths,

its festive odes and songs may not

be "blasphemeus ribaldry."

Odd Fellowship, however, as a
society, is entirely incompatible
with, if not utterly antagonistic
against, the spirit of true Christian-
ity.

My friend Whitmire quotes three
or four sentences of the commence
ment of the article in No. 2, where-
in the noises of what were said to

be initiations are described, and
then asserts, "In this I do not hesi-

tate to say, that I really think you
have exaggerated to some extent."

'Contemplate of this, and see if you
do not feel as though you could re-

call a portion of it."

In thinking of this not very flat-

tering intimation of my friend, 1

have tried to bring to memory more
of the effects of the hub-bub in that
lodge room. One which is distinct

ly recollected is this : The speaker
who ad<lressed the meeting in the

hall, which is of considerable size,

had to suspend his remarks at in-

tervals, while the noises were at

their height, in order to be under-
stood by that part of his audience
farthest fronj him.
Perhaps my friend can call to

mind initiations in which cowardly
men or "gawky novices," "rode
the goat," and were "put through
by some extras being thrown in,

causing a slight noise.

I had, some years previous to the
event related in the beginning of

the article in No. 2, been in a lodge
room of a different secret order in

Doylestown, Pennsylvania. This
room had, a day or two previous to

my visit, been sacked by an exas-
perated crowd, who had broken
chests open, and thrown the imple-

ments of initiation &c. over the

apartment. There were the "cable-

tow," the altar, the human scull &c.

Song books full of blasphemous
ribaldry, used at bacchanalian
revels, were also strewn about.

The walls and door of this room

were covered with sentences, more
expressive than elegant, addressed
to the supposed abductors and mur-
derers of Morgan.
The above relation is a recollec-

tion from sight ; that in No. 2, from
hearing. They are equally vivid,

and, I must say to my friend Whit-
mire, not at all "exaggerated."

I will now give three reasons, to

the Brethren, why members of "the
brotherhood" cannot connect them-
selves with Odd Fellowship, with-

out making "shipwreck" of their

Christian faith.

First. If wo rightly consider the
baptismal covenant—its world re-

nouncing and life dedicating vows

—

we must conclude that those enter-

ing into it, cannot, subsequently,
without its violation, take upon
themselves the obligations or oaths
of worldly organizations. Espec-
ially is this an act of flagrant un-

faithfulness to solemn vows to

Christ, when those obligations are

taken, or oaths sworn, to keep
secrets which will not be revealed

to candidates for membership until

after their initiation.

The apostle says, "I have espous-

ed you to one husband that 1 may
present you as a chaste virgin to

Christ." (2 Cor. 11 : 2.) What
therefore, as far as faithfulness is

concerned, marriage vows are, to

husband and wife, the baptismal
covenant is to Christ and his people.

In the duration, however, of the

two covenants, there is absolutely

no comparison. The former lasts

"as long as ye both do live;" the

latter, throughout eternity
;

pro-

vided the creature remains true to

the heavenly bridegroom in the

probation.

Second. The apostle says, "The
time past of our life may suffice us

to have wrought the will of the

Gentiles, when we wallced in lasciv-

iousness, lusts, excess of wine, revel-

ings, banquetings, and abominable
idolatries. (1 Peter 4 : 3).

The Brethren have always classed

balls with the "revellings" mention-
ed by the apostle. Let us examine
what is the practice of Odd Fellow-
ship in this matter. Read the fol-

lowing from the Public Ledger of

Philadelphia, Feb. 22nd, 1854.

"The Odd Fellows of Spring Gar-

den have, during the year, erected

an addition to their new hall. Broad
and Spring Garden streets, afford-

ing not only good lodge and en«
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campment rooms; but the largest

and best ballroom in the northern
districts, being forty feet by one
hundred feet, without column or
obstruction. The members of the

order open with a Grand Dedication
Ball to-night, (Washington's birth-

night,) on which occasion the room
will be handsomely ornamented
with over two hundred flags and
other decorations. The prepara-
tions and management are in good
bands, and a delightful entertain-

ment may be anticipated."

Here we have incontestable proof,

not merely that Odd Fellows attend
balls, but that the society, in its

corporate capacity, has made pro-

vision for them, and consequently,
thrown the whole weight of its

authority upon their side. It may
be said that Brethren, connecting
themselves with the order, need not
attend their balls or convivial gath-
erings; but will it be asserted that
they do not give them their moral
support, or contribute in the shape
of "dues" to the erection of ball

rooms ?

Third. The religion, which Odd
li'ellowship has incorporated into

its system, is not Christianity, but
deism. It is denominated in the

Odd Fellow's Manual a "living

temple." Let us look at the kind of

deity at whose shrine the worship-
ers in this temple present their

offerings. Is it the Deity of the

Bible—of the Christian ? VVe say it

is not. The God of the Bible and of

the Christian is a God in Christ. To
Odd Fellowship, however, this God
is an "unknown God." The name
of Jesus is no more rocognized with-

in the walls of a lodge, than if it

VFere a heathen temple."

In speaking of the principle of
toleration, as it enters into Odd
Fellowship, the author of "the
Manual" tells us the members "have
left their prejudices at the door, and
mingle in one circle of brotherhood,
harmony and love" And what
think you, my brethren, are these
"prejudices?" Yes, these "pi-eja-

dicesl" as they are called in ihe
Odd Fellow's Manual. Head the
words which immediately follow
those I have just quoted. They'are
these: "The descendants of Abra-
ham, the diverse followers of Jesus,
the Pariahs of the stricter sects,

•here gather round the same altar
manifesting no differences of creed
or worship, and discord and conten-
tion are forgotten in works of hu-
manity and peace " Here are some
of the "prejudices" you must leave
at the door of this "living temple."
You must first, as an Odd Fellow,
lay aside everything that distin-
guishes you from a Jew. But this

is not enough; you must go still

further, and lay aside everythiog

that distinguishes you from a Pariah

of the stricter sect, that is, a pagan
Hindoo. With these you must meet
around the same altar on the prin-

ciple, says the author of the Manual,
of '"toleration in opinions wlierein

wo differ." What a beautiful exhi-

bition of "harmony !"

In order to lest this matter clear-

ly, let us examine the forms of

prayer, which belong to the order

—

let us look at the liturgy adopted
by those who worship in this "living

temple." Surelj', if the name of

our blessed Redeemer would be rec-

ognized any where in the system,
we might expect to find its recogni-

tion there. But will you find it

there ? No, we have read every
prayer contained in the book, and
of these there are not a tew, and we
have yet to see, among the numer-
ous collection, any distinct reference

to the person and work of our glori-

ous Mediator. You may look into

all the official prayers of Odd Fellow-

ship, and you will not find that

name which is above every name.
No Odd Fellow, as such, can pray
in the name of Jesus. Can any
brother connect himself with this

order and not deny the Lord who
bought him ? I cannot see how.

Philadelphia, Fa.

For the Fkimitive Christian

"Have Faith in God"

BY r. S. NEWCOMER.

On this great fundamental princi-

ple hinges the whole plan of redemp-
tion. Without it it is impossible to

please God ; without it it is impos-
sible ta bj eternally saved ; without
it our eternal destiny will be irre-

vocably among the eternal terrors

of the damned, where, faithless

among the faithless, we shall exist

in interminable suffering.

Then in contemplation of this

subject the simple question suggests
itself, What is it? For a general
solution of the question wo appeal
to Webster, to get at the root of it.

He says faith derived from the

"Latin^jf/es, faith, belief, i'romfidere,

to trust. 1. Belief; the assent of

the mind to the truth of what is de-

clared by another, resting solely

and implicitly on his authority and
veracity ; reliance on testimonj-."

"Fidelity,—the fealty of the finite

will and understanding to the reas

on." The faith of the gospel is that

emotion of the mind which is called

trust orconfidence, exercised toward
the moral character of God, and
particularly of the Savior—"The
substance of things hoped for, the
evidence of things not seen"—St.

Paul's version.

We believe that God exists, as a

truism that he gave his Son to die

for us that we through his propitia-

tion for our sins might be reconciled

to God, transported fi'om the power
of darkness into the marvelous light

of new creatures in Christ Jesus.

We implicitly believe that he exists,

and is the rewarder of all who dil-

igently seek him; yea, that he ex-

ists in all the fullness of his glori-

fied character, where he sitteth at

the right hand of God the Father,
making intercession for us, to whom
he giveth "power to become the

sons of God," called according to his

purpose, not by the will of man, but
by the will of God.
The suffering of his Son was tec

intense, his agonizing appeal too

heart-rending, for man in his weak-
ness and fallen estate to file the
least exception to the divine will.

"He that despised Moses' law died

without mercy, under two or three

witnesses. Of how much sore r

punishment, suppose ye, shall he be
thought worthy, who hath trodden
under foot the Son of God and hath
counted the blood of the covenant,
wherewith he was sanctified, an
unholy thing, and hath done despite

to the spirit of grace. For we know
him who hath said. Vengeance be-

longeth unto me, I will recompense,
saith the Lord. And again. The
Lorji shall judge his people. It is a
fearful thing to fall into the hands
of the living God."

In so far as we attempt to ignore

any of the essential demands law-
fully ])re8cribed and carefully en-

joined upon us, just so far do wo
detract from the power and wisdom
of God. We may, in our civil tri-

bunals, appeal from the decision of

men, even the mantle of high respect

and trust thrown around the judi-

ciary may become vitiated by par-

tiality, politiealjntrigue and corrup-

tion, for the subservance of some
peculiar or pet object for political

aggrandizement; but to appeal
from the unerring and infallible de-

cisions of the most high God, whose
robes of justice and judgment are as

])uro as the holy atmosphere of
heaven, free from the blighting and
contaminating influences of the

finite mind and the sordid aspira-

tions of the world, never, no never.
"Who hath been his counsellor?"

or who shall instruct the mind of the

Lord, or dare pervert the funda-

mental law of his will? As well

might we assume to govern the

laws of nature and nature's God by-

false efforts to 'keep in motion tht*

vast machinery of the world, or

hold in check the artillery of heaven
in the wild outburst of the coming
storm. Just as false the assump-
tion, and daring the attempt, to

detract from our change one item,

or part of an item, of God's holy
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and righteous will. Hehasabound
ed to 118 in all wisdom and prudence,
ea.ya Paul, "having made known
unto us the mystery pt his will, ac-
cording 10 his own good pleasure,
which he hath purposed in himself."
Having given his Son to die for us,

the just for the unjust that he might
bring us to him, all power in heav-
en and earth has been conferred upon
him. He upholds all things by the
power of his might. The very
"heavens declare the glory of God,
and the firmament sheweth his
handiwork." Aside from all this,

he is virtually "the author and fin-

isher of our faith,"—the author of
our eternal salvation,—but to make
his authority available, we must
bow submissively to his will, and
become obedient, even as he our
great exemplar became obedient unto
the death of the cross.

Are we in possession of the true,
evangellical faith, with a full and
free conception of all the ble.ssings

and benefits it conveys in this life

and the et' rnal glory that will

crown us in the life to come? In
this life it "is the substance of
things hoped for, the evidence of

things not seen ;" in the life to come
the full realization and confirmation
of our hope, based upon the immu-
table laws of God, the attainment of

the Bubstanco in all its ineffable full-

ness, that which was so long unseen
being made visible in the dazzlinsr
light of God's countenance.

But, my dear brethren and sis-

ters, the attainment of these glori-

ous results will re quire an able effort

at our hands. The trial of your
faith is "much more precious than
of gold that perisheth, though it be
tried with fire," that it "might be
found unto praise and honor and
glory at the appearing of Jesus
Christ, whom, having not seen ye
Jove." But oh, holy and happy

-thought, that in the day of final ret
ribution we shall see him as he is,

iin all the effulgency of his mighty
power, in the full brightness of his
coming, and recieve, at his own im-
maculate hands, the end of our
faithj It having subserved our
'best spiritual interests by implicitly'

Telying on the precions promises
;and saving efficacies, flowing, so
profusely and of such easy adapta-
tion, will happily culminate in a
glorious reward even the salvation
of our souls. This mortality then
shall have put on immortality, and
•the perplexing question shall be
irrevocably solved as to how the
dead are raised up, and with what
body they come. We will all be
eye-witnesses to the truth that it

was sown in corruption and raised
in incorruption ; sown in dishonor,
raised in power; sown a natural

i

b'jdj, i-Aisftd a spirituaJ body, riio

more subjected to sinful and carnal
infirmities, no more liable to the
temptations and allurements of a
sin cursed world. Having long and
anxiously looked for new heavens
and a new earth, wherein dwelleth
righteousness, ibis promise will then
bo happily confirmed, where, under
God's own immediate and personal
supervision, we shall be crowned
with honor,glory and unending com-
fort, whilst the ceaseless ages of a
blessed eternity shall record the
illimitability of its existence. All

this, and more than my feeble pen
can portray, will be the grand result

of implicit faith in God.

Then, in conclusion, may we all

make an able effort in contending
earnestly for the faith once delivered

to the saints, and keep the ordinan-
ces as they were delivered to us,

with an eye of faith, single to the
spiritual significance they convey,
in full anticipation of a glorious im-
mortality beyond the confines of

death hell and the grave. And to

my unconverted friends, if there be
such who may read these imperfect
jottings, 1 will say, if you believe

that God exists, seek him diligently,

so that you may happily find him
as 3 our everlasting rewarder; for

if you confess your sins, he is faith-

ful and just to forgive you your
sins and cleanse you from all un-
righteousness, and at last give you
an abundant entrance into his king-
dom above, where, among all the
heavenly host whose robes were
washed and made white in the
blood ol the immacculate lambslain
before foundation of the world, as-

criptions of praise honor and domin-
ion will be rendered forever and ever.

Boonsboro, Md.

Our Real Life-

People very mistakenly call every
thing that is practical, disagreeable,
and obligatory, real life, but it

seems as if this was an insult to

human nature, for surely there is,

behind even the most cheerful and
unlovely life, some truer and higher
ideal to which the mind clings, and
which constitutes the real, deliber-

ately chosen life of the individual.

What is forced on you is only a
husk, removed by chances on which
you cannot reckon any more than
you could control those that forced
it upon you But in the field of
your thoughts, you are a sovereign,
free to choose and to command, to

direct and to advance. You may
shape your thoughts exactly as you
will ; turn them to this or that
study, and even if outer occupations
leave no time for study, still you
are free to think, meditate, and ob-
serve, oven outwardly engaged in

drudgery. Men nailed to a stool in

a humdrum office, women tied to
the kitchen or sewing machine, may
nevertheless defy circumstances and
keep a life of their own ; uo drudg-
ery can, unless they allow it, kill

their power of living in a higher
sphere of thought. It is well that
this should be understood, because
many people make their circum-
stances an excuse for actual laziness.

Now each adverse circumstance
ought to be, on the contrary, an
additional spur to the mind, for how
much more to your credit is it, to

cultivate noble thoughts in the

midst of sordid surroundings, than
it would be to do so among all the
appliances that students use to help

the development of their faculties.

—

Golden Censer.

Hinderances to a Revival.

An eastern paper makes some
fearful charges against the spiritual

life of the Church. We would be-

lieve a better state of things exists

in the path of the Censer. If we
expect God to bless us the coming

winter with a gracious outpouring
of the Holy Spirit we must meet
the conditions. Faithfulness to God,
and to the people compels us to deal
very plainly, though it may not be
pleasant to hear. In speaking of

getting ready for a revival that
paper answers an important ques-

tion by the following : What hin-

ders a revival of religion in many of
our churches, is the fact that there

are members in their fellowship

who are notoriously dishonest and
vicious; men whose word is worth
nothing on the street; men who
are quoted in the books of eommep-
cial agencies as tricky and untrust-

worthy ; men for whose character
their neighbors have no respect.

And it is not only by these flagrant

offences that the progress ofreligion

is impeded; but by the generally

low tone of morality among Chris-

tians. The standards of living are

not so high as they ought to be. In
many small matters the consciences

of Christians have lost their grip.

It is not nearly so plain as it ought
to be to everybody that to be a
Christian is to be upright and down-
right; to be clean and sound ; to be

gentle and yet brave. Therefore,

the invitations of the Gospel are

robbed ot no small degree of their

power. When we preach to men
about their need of salvation from
sin and about the power of Christ to

save from sin, they turn round upon
us all, and in their thoughts, if not

in their words,, demand of us what
we ourselves know ut the great sal-,

valion.— *S'f'?ecfefif.
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For the Primitive Christian.

THE DECEPTIVE WAY.

BY H. K TAYLOR.

There is a way which seeraeth right unto a
man; but the end thereof are the ways of
death."

—

Prov. xiv 12

There is a way that seemeth right,

But ah ! it leads to endless night

;

That way is dark and thorny, too,

But on that way are not a few.

They tell us that it leads to heaven,

And that their sins are all forgiven;

And onward in this way they go.

Unconscious that it loads to woe.

They tell us that they trust in God,

And that they do obey his word
;

But when we read his word to see,

We find the truth it cannot be;

7or there he says his people must

Deny themselves of worldly lust

;

And that they must so sep'rate be.

That e'en the sinful world may see

That they are on the narrow way

That leads to joy and endless day.

And have forsook the broad high-road

That leads the soul away from God.

In places of diversion they

Should ne'er be found by night or day
;

But always have their thoughts above.

On him who saved us by his love.

Where Jesus calls, we all should go,

No matter if through weal or woe
;

But ne"ef upon foi bidden ground

Our humble feet should once be found
;

Not in the scorner's way to tread.

Nor in the sinner's road be led
;

But follow after truth and love.

For this we're sure is from above.

Many the souls that tell us now
That they have made a solemn vow
To love their God with all their heart,

But on his way they never start.

They mean the God that is above,

But 't is the wordly god they lore
;

For this they love and serve it, too,

As unconverted people do
;

Indulge in many vain desires.

Which siuful people mu^h admire,

And tell us that il is no wrong
For Christian folks to have some fun.

But read God's word and it will tell

Us of the road that leads to hell

;

And of the one that l»ads to heaven.

And how our sins are all forgiven.

Dear reader, to you I mny say,

That to God's horat there's but one way.

And self-denial must we share

If we would wish to enter there.

We cannot serve the world at will,

And trust in God and love him still
;

For God and Mammon cannot share

The treasure of one heart—beware.

Deep River, Jowa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Fragments-

BY C. II. BALSBAUGH.

Missionary.—Christ was the
Prince of Missionaries. The Spirit

of God is a Missionary Spirit. The
Christian Keligion is essentially a
Missionarj' Enterprise, and ail who
''detertnine to know iiothinq t)ut

Christ Jesus and Him crucified,"

are full of missionary zeal and abound
in missionary effort. From first to

last, the recovery of the world to

CTod is the fruit of missionary labor.

Let no one's heart grow faint, or

hands hang down, because an occa-

sional missionary chiding, Gospel-
hindering article appears in our peri-

odicals. "Father, forgive them, for

they know not what they do."

Even the Arch-enemy knows how
to ply Christ with misquoted Scrip-

ture to frustrate His missionary
purpose. And some well-meaning,
and otherwise efficient brethren, re-

gard ittheir mission to counter work
the mission ot Eternal Lovo by car-

icatures, misrepresentations, and
sadly misapplied Scriptures. All
with a good conscience, no doubt.
But their antecedents show how
easy it is for them to support a point
in the strongest terms, and in due
time reverse their judgment, and
repeal their assertions.

There is no danger that the Breth-
ren will pray too much, or labor too

hard, or shed too many tears, or
spend too much money, or travel too

far, or make too great sacrifices for

the salvation of souls. There will

be "cankered gold and silver"

enough to witness against the
church. It is not necessary to lay

a soothing-plaster on the conscience
of anti-missionaries by depreciating
the efforts of those who give their

prayers and tears and means and
lives, to carry the truth beyond the
sea. Ifanyoneis ready to place

the value of a single soul at a lower
figure than "the whole world," and
restrict the blood of Christ to cer-

tain geographical boundaries, and
finds no more motive in the Cross
for pushing the conflict between
light and darkness into new terri-

tories for new conqupsts, then let

him strain his fitraost energies to

impede the missionary cause—but
not till then. If there is one soul in

Denmark that can be saved at an
expense of a thousand dollars, who
will grudge the investment? That
soul will not, Christ will not, the

angels will not, and we should not.

lama sabaciituani.

I am repeatedly urged to reply to

the first article in No. 19, current
volume.

I decline for thefollowingreasons.
1. No one questions the reality of

Christ's desertion on the Cross. It

is the nature and extent of the de-

sertion that are in controversy.

2. The article abundantly refutes

itself. There is a principle in the

writer's postulate which he wholly
overlooks. He says, "we know il

Christ was made sin for us, He be-

came our substitute. To become
our substitute is to take our ])lace."

A truisni. Then he says, "No one

can Txally be a substitute to suffer

the penalty due a guilty person un-
less he himself is innocent, or free

from guilt." Another truism; but
the writer does not perceive that
the last-named condition is an im-
mense qualification of the first half

ot his proposition. This vitiates his

entire article.

3. In His relation to law, Christ

occupied common ground with the

nature He came to redeem ; but His
mode of satisfying lav? was unique,

so that the (^Uiin^iV;/, and quality, and
place, and duration of His suffering

were vicarious no less than ihafact.
Wo should require no argument to
prove that a pearl as large as a pea
outvalues a rock as large as a.

mountain.
4. I am averse to controversy,

and never engage in it save under
the stimulus of reasons strong
enough to make what is unpleasant
and dangerous a duty.

5. Because the writer of the arti-

cle to which these remarks refer, is

a brother whom I highly esteem, "a
good man and full of the Holy
Ghost," working nobly for the king-
dom of God, notwithstanding he
has given us a poor version of the
threnody of Emmanuel.

REQUEST FOR PRAYER.

The efficacy of prayer depends on
faith, and faith depends on an appre-
hensible objective statement. Faith
must have something distinct to

grasp, no less than prayer must gfit

its confidence and victory in faith.

The "Request" in volume 28, page
442, is too indefinite to elicit the
desired response. I believe in pray-
er, but its conditions are as rigid as
of seed time and harvest. The key
that the God-man puts into the hand
ot faith unlocks all the treasures of
Deity; but that hand is easily par-
alj-zed, and the door of gr^ce left

locked. Our conscious wedlock to

right must be perfect, before faith

has powei- to fit the key into the

ward ot the lock. Our friend's diffi-

culty is not revealed, nor any cir-

cumstance which enables the inter-

cessor to carry his censer with bold-

ness before the mercy seat. "Finan-
cially and otherwise," leaves a mar-
gin wide enough for Satan to write

all sorts ot faith-crippling insinua-

tions. If the applicant for prayer
will yield himself to the right in the
principle of the Cross, willing to be
stripped of mone^' and raiment and
reputation and life, he can be prayed
out of his troubles. Prayer has done
great things, and can yet. Cutting
a chip out of the Cross to make it

lighter, is what puts our prayers
into Christ's waste basket. A whole
Christ makes us mighty, and a
whole Cross gives us Christ. Per-
haps some carry unhallowed green-

backs in their wallets—money which
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belongs to the Lord, or the poor,

—

and thus pray against a triple bolted

gate. Some have been grinding

their conscience between their teeth

for years, or searing it in their

pipes, or smothering in an over

loaded stomach, or defiling it in the

cesspool of carnalitj', until they are

bound with serponte hand and foot,

body and soul. Praj^er will unfetter

all who pray aright. A true prayer
covers the whole life, retrospectivo

and prospective. It rips up the old

man to the marrow, and cuts every
fibre of sin, and gives itself to the

truth which such wholeness and con
fidence ae the truth begets. This is

the equator of the soul. Let our
friend plant hireiself in the right

hemisphere, and then plead with
God as a God of truth and mercy,
and letothersjoin him in this prayer,

and deliverance will come out of

Zion. Amen and Amen.
Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Sunday Schools-

BY ADAM FRANTZ.

Tn the "Brethren's Almanac" for

187(5, I find an article siiined H E B.
which sajs ; "The first Sunday School

ever introduced, was started by the

Brethren.'' ''The great 'American
Encyclopedia' in their account of the

'Brethren' y 'Dunker' Church, pays:

'In the year 1740, or about that time,

forty years before the present general

system ol Sunday School instruction

was introduced, Robert Raikes and
LudwigHcecker,(Bro. Obed) established

a Sunday School, which was mantained
upwards of thirty years. This makes
aljout 136 years since Sunday Schools

were introduced among the Breth-

ren.''

We were a little startled upon read-

ing the above, but not much frightened;

but it led to an investigation of the his-

tory and authority which we have at

hand on the subject, and we find that in

John Winebrenner's'FIistory of all De-

nominations in the United States, Page
109, William M. Fahnestock, a member
of the German Seventh day Baptists,

after first referring to Alexander Mack
and following him to America in 1719,
and to the organization of of the Church
at Germantown in 1723, under the over

sight of Bro. Peter Becker, says: ''The

Church grew rapidly in this country,

and soon after a Church was established

at Muehlbach (Mill Creek) in Laucas

ter County. In this community was
one Conrad Beissel, a native of Germa-
ny, who conceived that there was an

error among the Bunkers in regard to

the Sabbath, that the seventh day was
the Command of the Lord God About
the year 1725, he (Beissel) publi.shed a

tract entering into a discussion of this

point, which created some excitement

and disturbance in the Society at Mill

Creek, upon which he retired from the

settlement, (i. e. Left the Brethren,)

and went secretly to a cell on the

banks of the Cocalico in the same coun-

ty."

In following the history, which is

somewhat lengthy, we find that bis

place of retirement was discovered, and
he was soon surrounded by persons in

solitary cottages. They permanently
adopted the seventh day as the Sabbath,

in 1728; in 1732 the solitary life was
changed to a conventicle one. They
adopted the dress of the Capuchins, or

White Frairs, and gave monastic names
to all who entered their convent, &c.

In the same History, Page 115: ''They

instituted a Sabbath School for religious

instruction, which flourished many
years, and was attended with some re

markable consequences 'It produced an

anxious inquiry among the juveuilepop-

ulation, who attended theSchool, which
increased and grew into what is now
termed a revival of religion." (! !)

"The scholars of the Sabbath-school

met together every day, before and after

common school hours, to pray and ex

hort one another, under the superinten-

dence of one of the brethren. The^cx-

oitementran into excess, and betrayed a

zeal not unto knowledge.''

"Ludwig Ha-cker, or Bro- Obed as he
was designated," (his monastic name,)
"who was the teacher of the common
school, projected the plan of holding a

[school in the afternoon of the Sabbath,
and who, in connection with some of

the other brethren, commenced it to

give instruction to the indigent chil-

dren who were kept from the regular

school by employments which their

necessities obliged them to be engaged
at during the week, as well as to give

religious instruction to those of better

circunasiances.''

This school ended its course just af-

ter the battle of Brandy wine in 1777,
when the Sabbath school room was used
for a hospital, and the Sabbath school

was never resumed.

It is also very erroneous to use the

name of Robert Raikes in any connec-

tion with the Sabbath School of the mo-
nastic seventh-day Hoecker; for it was
not until 1781, that Raikes started /u's

Sunday Schools, and his were estab-

lished in England, Europe, at Glouces-

ter, and not in the United States.

According to Summerbell in his his-

tory of the Christian Church from A.
M. 4004 to A. D. 1852, Page 313,
Charles Boromes, (of whom Dana in the

great "American Cyclopedia" says
;

"He was count, saint, and cardinal of

the Roman church at Milan. He is

generally regarded as the first to estab-

lish Sunday Schools,") an archbishop of

Milan, established Sunday schools in

eveiy parish in his diocese, in the

14th century, but the efl'oit was a fail-

ure in the moral training of youth.

About 800 years alter Boromes' attempt

Mrs. Catharine Cappe of England
taught a Sunday School in her back

kitchen,but she was ridiculed and avoid-

ed; and in 1781, Robert Raikes established

his Sunday Schools in England, at

Gloucester (as see also American Cyclo-

pedia) thus both agreeing with Fahnes-

tock in Winebrenner's history. There-

fore we have conclusively proven !

1. That Ludwig Ha^cker was not a

member of the German Bvptist Church,

but a follower of s. fallen member in a

cowl and monk's dress.

2. That the origin of Sunday Schools

was not even so near the Brethren as

H(X'cker, but that it originated with a

Catholic Archbishop.

3. That Htvcker and Robert Raikes
never operated together in the matter

of Sunday Schools. Surely "facts are

stubborn thiniis."

Dialton, Ohio.

For tha Primitive Christian.

Watch.

BY LEWIS E. FAHRNEY.

"Watch ye and pray, lest ye enter into temp-
tation. The spirit truly is ready, but the llesh

is weak." Mark 14 : 38.

We are prone to wander from the

truth as it is given us in the word of

God ; hence the above quotation will

suit all such minds. The little word
" watch'' we see in a great many places

in the Scriptures, It seems to be a

positive command in many places.

"Watch ye and pray, lost ye fall into

temptation.'' What a warning that is

to the professor—the person that is try-

ing to live up to the commandments of

our God. He commands us to watch, be
ready, "pray without ceasing," for ye
know not what hour your Lord doth
come "

Dear readers, be on your guard ; be
ready with a clear conscience; prepare

yourself for death, that you can meet it

with a brave face and can say, "Wel-
come, Death, I am prepared to meet my
God." How glorious it must be to die

the death of the righteous! We can
expect to bo heirs of that beautiful

mansion prepared for the saints and all

those that do the will of our Father.

But alas! where will the sinner appoiiri'

[n Hell he will be seen, tormented wiih
the flamin» fire, where there is weeping
and gnashing of teeth. Oh, (hink of

it, what a dreadful time they will have

through tqeir neglect to follow the word
of God. So, therefore, watch, lest ye
enter into temptation.

I have often thought that if men could

only secure their souls in a box of mon-
ey, how gladly they would, in order to

save them." They could not bear the

idea of losing their souls ; they would
soon enclose their souls, an! then rest

with the assureance of entering heaven,

there to partke of the enjoyment.

Thanks be to God that it is not money
that will save our souls, but obedience,

and followins the commands of our
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Father. This is what will safely land

U3 on the other shore. Wateh ye

therefore, lest the Lord come suddenly

and find you sleeping. Watch and pray

lest ye fall into temptation.

Pride is one of the great tempters.

We can see it approaching the church

We are taught that the spirit is ready

and the flesh is weak; hence we should

be on our guard. We hear it said

by other deaominations that "the

'Dunkards' are dressing as gay as any

body else. Look at the dress that wo-

man has on. She is a member of the

church.'' And if you notice, they are

right. The people say, "They might
as well put on their ribbons, for they

are wearing costly apparel." They are

right. Hence you see that we are

straying away, for we are taught not to

wear costly apparel, gold, or costly

diamonds. So we as professors must
watch lest temptatioa will lead us

astray.

Pine Creek, III.

For The Primitive Christian.

Pulling out the Beam.

BY J. H. PECK.

"First cast out the beam out of

thine own eye : and then shalt thou

see clearly to cast out the mote out
of thy brother's eye." So said a

brother to me after reference had
been made to my article entitled

"Shake off that Yiper," published

in No. 11 of the PriiMitive Christ-
ian. As his quotation is from one
of the finest authors that ever lived,

it at once set me to thinking

:

"Have I done it?" After taking a ret

respective view ofmy past life, 1 can-

not say like the Kev. Mr. Brown in

a sermon preached at the Bap-
tist church at this place recently.

He said there is only one thing that

he is sure of, and that is that he is

»AVED. I feel more like exclaiming

with a publican of old, "Lord, have
mercy on me a sinner." or, with
Paul, I daily feel the necessity of

keeping under under my body and
bringing.it into subjection. If any
inferred from what I wrote that I

thought I had ik) faults, they were
mistaken. Instead of such a

thought pervading my mind, the

advice of the brother struck me as

wholesome, and the language of the

Savior quoted by him as applicable

to my case. But I am happy to

say I am not a slave to tobacco.

Though I vjnce used it, I have long

ago pulled out that beam; and
though I have been for some years
engaged in pulling out beams, I

have not the least doubt there are

those left yet that should by all

means be extracted, and which I

have failed to notice ; all I can say
is if any brother or sister that has

noticed them will point them out

to me, and help me exterminate
them, the}- will confer a great fa-

vor upon me. My heart's desire is

to gain immortality^-a crown ot

glory that fadeth not away; to

parade the golden streets of the JSTow

Jerusalem, and sit with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of

God; to swell redemption's song,

with all that blood washed throng,
where sickness, sorrow, pain or

death can never come. As I can
only expect to gain so glorious a

reward by patient continuance in

well doing, and being faithful till

death, I feel like retaining none of
those beams, or even moies of evil,

that have a tendency to lead me
away from Christ or be a stumbling
block in the way of others that
might by my exerting a right in-

fluence, be constrained to forsake
evil, and embrace him who alone
hath the words of eternal life.

In conclusion, I wish to say that
I have not been offended at any
individual brother by his using
tobacco, and there is none such in

my memory now that I would have
any reluctance whatever to salute

with a kiss of charity ; but what I

wrote against tobacco, I did under
the solemn conviction that its use

among the brethren exerts an evil

influence upon the world, parallelled

by no other one thing tolerated by
us who are taking the lead on non-
conformity to the world in every
other particular. Now, brethren,

please be not offended at what I

have written, but let us endeavor
to provoke one another to love and
good works, and above all things

let brotherly love continue.

Lanark, III.

To Backsliders,

I will show how to escape from a

state of declension.

1. You must admit the conviction

that you are in a state of declension.

One of the greatest difficulties with
backsliders is to make them feel that
they are backsliders. You continu-
ally hear them making excuses.

They will not admit that they are

in this sad state. When the con-
dition of the backslider is described

ever so plainly, they are exceeding-
ly loth to admit that it means them.
And until they admit this, there is

no remedy.
2., Apply to yourself all that God

says to backsliders, just as if you
were the only individual in the

world in that condition.

3. Find out the point where you
began to decline. See what was the

first cause of your backsliding, and
give that up. You will often find

this first cause where you did not
expect it, in some thing that you
called a little matter, or that you

tried to make yourself believe was
not a sin. Multitudes have been
kept down in this way, and perhaps
have been trying hard for sanctifi-

calion while holding on to some
darling idol or some sensual indul-

gence. I know a man who stood
out in defending the use of tobacco,
till it became a lust that ate out his

spirit of prayer. Using some soft

word, calling it a comfort or a med-
icine, or even baptizing it by a
Christian name, and calling it a
blessing of Providence, will not an-
swer. God does not call it so. How
many keep themselves in a state of
decline and pretend not to know
why it is so. "O, no, I cannot tell

why I should be so long in the
dark;" when we are laying out
God's money to indulge their own
appetite or pride. God will always
hold them at arras length, and will

frown upon them when they pray,
unless they search out and remove
the cause of their declension.

4. Give up your idols. Whatever
you find occupies your thoughts,
and calls you off from serving God,
get rid of it, if you can. It it is any
article of property, dispose of it in

some way, give it away, sell it,

burn it, away with it, rather than
let it stand between you and God.

5. Be careful to apply afresh to
the Lord Jesus Christ for pardon
and peace with God. Go to him
just as you did at first, as a guilty,

condemned sinner, more Seserving
of hell than ever. Apply to this

fountain, which is set opan in the
house of David for sin and unclean-
ness. Confess your sins fully, and
forsake them, and thus return to

God, and he will have mercy on you,
and will heal your backslidings and
remember your iniquities no more.—Finney's Theology.

For the Primititb Christian.

Faith.

BY C. G. LINT.

I do not purpose at this time to

make any inquiry as to what faith

is, or what it has wrought in them
that exercised themselves in a cor-

rect faith to God; but my purpose
is, if I can, to ascertain upon what
our faith, or the faith of Christen-

dom, is based, I consider the base

or foundation of all practical faith of

the utmost importance. If the faith

by which we expect to gain heaven
and happiness is not founded on the

Bible, it will avail us but little in

the last great day. It matters not
how strong I do believe in a relig-

ious tenet, though it may seem ever

so plausible, my faith in it will not
give me any real benefit if the Bible

is not at the bottom. This may
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seem strange to many of the pro-

fessors ofCLristianity ; but it should

not, for when they call to remem-
brance the fact "that there are as

many different faiths in existence as

there are different sects and isms,

and as the Bible speaks ol but one

faith, somebody must bo wrong in

his faith. I do not wish to say that

those that hold these several faiths

are not sincere, nor that they have
no foundation, but whether the
Bible is the foundation for all, judge
ye. Each one in the exercise of his

faith may be sincere, yet the things

be believes in may not be what they
should be. The votaries of Baal

were sincere and yet they were
wrong. This should teach us the

solemn truth that our zeal for a cer-

tain dogma or tenet does not make
it right, if it has no right principles

in itself. If this were so, then the

prophets of Baal should have been
answered, for their zeal almost
devoured them.
The question then comes up. Has

our faith the Bible for its base, or

the declarations, confessions and
creeds, of some particular church
organization? If it has any partic

ular church dogma to govern it, it

will be what that particular church
in its councils will prescribe for its

followers, and this will we, if not
very careful, believe and take as

Bible truth. Thus if a church in

her councils declares a certain man
infallible, the members receive and
believe it. Their faith in it will

however in reality not make it so.

But again, if in their councils they

take it upon themselves to declare

that infant baptism is a Christian

ordinance, and was instituted by
Christ, and should be perpetuated,
the declaration does not make it so

—not if ten thousand times ten

thousand believe and practice it.

JSTeither would the decision that the

bread and wine are the Lord's Sup-
per when taken atlO a. m. or 12 m.,

make it so. If these councils decide

that baptism administered by im-

mersion, pouring, sprinkling, are

equally valid, or that no water bap
tism at all is required, and if such a

mixture of religious jumblings were
believed by all the world, it would
not make them Bible truths. But
not only are these councils believed

in when they legislate for God by
adding to, but also when they take
from ; for when they set aside feet-

washing, the Lord'sSupper, and the
kiss of charity, these same men be-

lieve they can do the will of God by
not observing these.

I say again, be careful when you
believe a thing, for the interest of

your soul, that it has the Bible for

its foundation. We are well aware
that when these confessionists and
creedists see the humble believer

declare in favor of the Bible, they
hoot at him, and many, on that ac

count, are afraid to come out and
make an open confession of their

faith ; and " more especially so, if

when the yoke of creedism and no
Bible becomes galling to some of

its votaries, they are placed under
the anatharaas of the church when
they come out to believe what the

Bible teaches. Ask yourselves, and
ask often, Does the Bible govern
me in my faith and works, or does
some ecclesiastical diction govern
me ?

Meyersdale, Pa.

Besetting Sin.

Do you habitually realize that you
are somebody ? Is your talk such

as to call attention to your personal

merits? Are you very sensitive

about the consideration in which
you are held ? Well may you sus-

pect pride.

Are you hard in your bargains

and contentions about small ma tiers?

Are you worried and annoyed by
the ever-recurring demand for alms ?

Do j'ou give reluctantly the scraps,

not the first fruits, amusing your-
self the while with dreams of how
liberal you would be if you were
richer or out of debt ? Be sure cov-

etousness is hid somewhere.
Do you rebel against regularity

in religious habits and make every
day fresh excuses for the neglect of

devotion ? Are you fretful under
the routine service of life, and dis-

contented that you have not an easy

time? These are the symptoms ot

sloth.

Have you so little control over ap
petite that you cannot restrain it

when prudence requires, or when
spiritual discipline demands it?

Albeit no drunkard, are your facul-

ties occasionally excited or habitu-

ally stupefied by drink? Gluttonj-

is there.

Are you freiful, irritable, impa
tient of slights and contradictions,

with a good memory fur injuries?

If notopenlj' quarrelsome, yet guiltj'

of the folly and ill-breeding of show-
ing dislike for others by manner
and gesture? Anger has the better

of you.
Howbeit free from actual unchas-

tity, do you indulge in unclean
thoughts, do you laugh at the coarse

jest? I may not enlarge ; only lust,

baleful lust, creeps all over theland,
leaving its slime upon books and
papers and shows and amusements.
And once again : Does it pain you

to hear others well spoken of ? Do
you drop little words of detraction ?

Are you ashamed to go to a church
where other people's clothes are

finer than your own ? Are you dis-

contented as you see ihe better

houses and more luxurious applian-

ces of others ? There is envy in the
heart.

—

Bishop Lay.

"All churches in turn claim to bo

Apostolic and the true Church."
The Lord doesn't leave us in dark-
ness about that at all. "I am the

way, the truth, and the life." He
doesn't ask us to join this church or

that. If we follow Christ's foot-

steps, stepping in them, we will be

led aright. Never make a mistake
about following him. Out in the

wilderness the hunters have a habit

when going into the forests to hack
trees. They call it "blazing the

way," and thus they are able to re-

turn to their log cabin. So Christ

has blazed the way for us. All we
have to do is to follow him in that

way. If you are in darkness it is

because j'Ou are not with Christ.

They that f'ullow him shall not walk
in darkness.

—

Moody.

Heaven will not be like a strange

place, but like a home from which
wo had been detained ; for we shall

see, not strangers, but old familiar

faces; and faces never by us seen

before, will be known instantly by
us, by that law of spiritual, subtle

recognition by which spirits know
each otherevery where, even as they

know and are known instantly of

God ; and heaven will be, in its

sights, and sounds, and greetings, a

great home gathering to us who
enter it.— Golden Rule.

Educated minds hold the most
responsible and influential positions

of society. If they are not honest,

what may we expect of others ?

This evil is not imaginary. The
lack of conscience, in both business

and religion, is alarming. Lying,
breach of trust, false pretence, are

surprisingly prevalent in all circles

ot life. The churches are disgraced

by hosts of dishonest members.
How can we expect it otherwise,

until educated men set a good ex-

ample ?

Avoid minutely examining what
other people do, or what will be-

come of them ; but lo^k on them
with an eye good, simple, sweet,

affectionate. Do not require in

them more perfection than in your-

self; and do not be astonished at

the diversity of imperfections; for

imperfection is not greater imper-

fection merely because it is unusual.

Behave lise the bees—suck the

honey froni all flowers and herbs.

—

*S^ Francis de Sales.

I find no quality so easy for a man
to counterfeit as devotion, though
his life and manner are notconform-
abletoit; the essence of it is ab-

struse and occult, but the appearan-

ces easy and showy.

—

Montaigne.

'^'
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For the Primitive Christian.

A Natural History Talk.

BY HOWARD MILLER.

The boys and girls who read this col-

umn, noticed that no article appeared
last week, which was due to my being
in Ohio where I could not very well

have an opportunity of writing I am
very much pleased with the interest

manifested in our zoological talks; and
the numbers of letters attest that our
young people are awake and obser-

ant.

I stated that I would publish the

name and address of the first per-

son who would give the common
ruLtoe of proc^jn loior ; and now I will

have to take all that back. The first

mail I received, brought fourteen let-

ters and postal cards, and some of the

same date, and the answers have been
coming ever since. I will publish one
from each state heard from ; and those

who fail must try again. It is remark-
able how many joined in the hunt and
when the game was bagged, nearly all

said correctly that they had a raccoon.

A few declared /'. lotor to be an opos-

sum, but thatis wrong. Willis Heck
of West Alexandria, Preble Co., Ohio,
says in his letter that he has a pet P.
lotor. Alva L. Shultz of Elwood, Iowa,
has it correct ; and Ezra B. Albright
says that "according to W. Hooker on
Natural History" it is a raccoon. Jacob
B. Stray er of Johnstown, Pa., has it

right. Puly L. Graybill of Waltz, Ind.

"concludes his name is raccoon." Milton

Lichty finds it "very interesting,'' and
wants more work. Milton lives out in

Illinois, Lanark, Post-ofi'ice. Edwin
Peifer of Waterloo, Iowa, knows all

about it ; and a very neatly written

card from Va., has no signature. Oth-
ers were received from the states men-
tioned, some right and some not.

The specimen chosen was rather ea-

sy, though some that will follow will

be tolerably difiicult. I will always
take something found all over the U. S.

as it would not do at all to write up a

gopher for the east, or a mackerel for

the prairies. The subjects will include

birds, insects, reptiles ; and all that

has life will be represented, that is,

the dfferent orders as classifFed by natu-

ralists.

The way to make this department in-

teresting is to take an interests in it, to

send on the answers and to get others

interested.

Sometimes very common questions en-

gage the attention of naturalists; as,

for instance, a few years ago the ques-

tion as to a snake's swallowing its young
was fully discussed. Talking about
snakes reminds me that I must write up
an account of the life history of some of

them ; and, by the way, all of us have

read of the hissing of serpents. Now I

would very much like to know if any of

my class ever heard, actully heard, a

snake hiss. If so, what kind of a snake

was it? And do not confuse the blow-

ing of the viper with an undoubted hiss

of a snake—say a black snake or garter-

snake, or any other kind except the vi-

per. I never heard one hiss ; but I

want the evidence from all quarters.

Now boys, who ever heard a snake hiss?

And if you have seen plenty of them
and never heard them hiss, please say

so This is the way for us all to become
richer in knowledge and yet be none the

poorer.

About all there is in the real study of

Natural History is, close observation,

as what we see for ourselves is worth
whole volumes of writing. After obser-

vation comes exchangeof views and clas-

sification. The Bjtany articles brought
communications from the older readers,

but now there seems to be a waking up
among the younger persons, which is

just as it should be. It will teach you
to see what you look at, which, however
simple it may read, is what few people

do.

Elderton, Pa.

Sensible Sugg^estious.

"I wish, John, you would drive a few
nails for me in the wood- house out here,"

said Maggie to her brother. "I have
been wanting them this long time but
always forgot to ask you."

"Why not drive them yourself, Mag-
gie ?" asked her father.

"Why, I don't know how, father,''

she said, in some surprise.

"Thirteen years old is none too young
to learn,'' said her father. "1 guess the

boys could drive one by the time they
were seven. You are certainly as capa-

ble as they were at that age, are you
not V he added with a smile.

"But I don't believe I could do boys'

work,'' she said doubtfully.

"You have two good hands and ten

plump fingers just the same as they, and
it is all a mistake that girls can't learn

these little arts just as well as their

brothers. Come, my girl, I will show
yo uin a minute how it is done, and half

a dozen times' practice will enable you
to beat the boys. I have observed that

you are much quicker to learn any-

thing than they are. Go on mend-
ing your harness, John, we will attend

to the nails,''

Encouraged and minutely instructed

by her father, Maggie drove in all the

nails successfully, and so pleased was
she with her success, that she would
have set a double row around the shed,

I think, if her father had not con-

clud.ed that these would answer for the

present.

"There, that little lesson helps to

make you more independent, my girl.

If you want a nail put in, you will not

be obliged to wait for any of the men

folks to do it. That is a very comfort-

able sort of independence which I wish
the woman's rights folks would incul-

cate more than they do. Now I will

teach you some day to catch and harness

up a horse. You have already learned

to drive a gentle one. 1 don't want you
to try your hand on Lyon or Billy, for

they might cut up, and you are not

strong enough to hold them. But it is

very handy for a woman to know how
to drive a gentle horse. She can many
a time do a little errand to the village if

she has some knowledge of this sort,

when she might have to wait a long

time before a man was at leisure to go.

Learn to sharpen a knife and whittle,

too, without cutting your fingers. Don't
let the doors creak for want of an oiled

feather, or the children's boots get hard

in the winter for the want of a little

grease. Be handy about these little

things, and you will be twice as inde-

pendent and comfortable all your
life."

You, too, boys, might learn to advan-

tage how to make your beds and sweep
a room, and sew up a bag on the sewing
machine. Don't ask any one to sew on
a button for you, when there bangs a

cushion with needles in it, and mother's
thread basket is so handy.

A little cooking will never hurt you.
Many a beefsteak and fresh fish have I

cooked in my day, and mother says I

can beat any girl making a pot of coffee.

I don't often get a chance to try now-a-
days, but I have seen the time when
my knowledge of the business came just

in play. No telling where you will be

cast away some time in your life. The
most helpless people I have ever met, are

those who can do only one sort of work.

Learn to do some one thing very well

indeed, and make that your dependence
for' a living, then add to it just as

much skill and knowledge as you
can. It costs nothing to carry knowl-
edge.

—

Ex.

A little boy held a sixpence near his

eye, and said,"0, mother, it is bigger

than the room \" and when he drew it

still nearer, he exclaimed, "0, mother,

it is bigger than all out doors !'' And
in just that way the worldling hides God
and Christ, and judgment and eternity

from view, behind some paltry pleasure,

some trifling joy, or some small possess-

ion, which shall perish with the using,

and pass away with all earth's lust and
glory, in the approaching day of God
Almighty.

"Mamma,'' said a little girl in Phila-

delphia,when she was looking for a

childish treasure she had mislaid, "I
think God will help us find it if wc ask

hiui; so I'll pray, and you hunt." That
showed a fitting appreciation of faith and
works.

A straight line is the shortest in

morals as well as in geometry.
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Church Debts.

The primary idea of a church with our
fathers a hundred years ago, was a fit

place in which to praise and worship God.
A plain wooden meeting- house was good
enough. Hard, uncushioned seats, if

they did give an occasional backache,
were to the penitent sinner in striking

contrast with the kind Christian words in

the sermon. The want of a heating ap-
paratus was supplied by the spiritual glow
in the heart of the honest worshiper.

—

The door was closed against all show,
pomp, and unnecessary grandeur, and
nothing but pure and undefiled religion

prevailed within. When a meeting-house
was to be built, the farmers brought their

lumber, the carpenters and laborers gave
their time—all did their share. The
structure, when finished, belonging to

them individually as well a." collectively-

When thus completed it was dedicated to

the service of God.

Nowadays men build churches at a

cost of a hundred thousand dollars, when
they only have a fifth of that amount
pledged. They express a desire to build

a chjirch, and disregard entirely the laws

of political economy in the course of its

erection. They must advertise an organ
as large, a choir as high-toned, a minis-
ter with a salary as expensive as the
church around the corner has. A foolish

spirit of rivalry and vainglory inspires

them to run into debt.

Debt-burdened churches are the rule,

not the exception. They are oftentimes
considered churches of highest standing.

St. Thomas Church, in New York, is said

to be hopelessly, and the Church of the
Ascension very heavily, in debt. The
Church of the Disciples owes $189,000.
The Church of the Holy Trinity is quite

as poorly off. The financial condition of
the majority of churches in New York is

unhealthy. Grace and Trinity, with their

accumulated wealth, are conspicuous ex-
ceptions. The Episcopal church lays

down the wise and honest rule that no
church shall be consecrated until entirely

free from debt; and it is a fact worth no-
ting that not in seven years has an Epis-
copal church in New York been consecra-
ted. In Cbicago the Park- avenue Church,
after the most untiring efforts, has suc-

ceeded in reducing the debt of $120,000
to $6p,000. Nearly all the churches of
that city are in as bad or worse pecuniary
condition. Even so wealthy a society as

the Church of the Pilgrims, in Brooklyn,
has an accumulated debt to carry on its

shoulders. These are only isolated cases

of a uniform rule in most of the cities and
larger towns of the country.

The evil is growing, and unless checked
may be dangerous. There are more heav-
ily indebted churches to-day than ten

years ago; but, worse than that, there is

not the anxiety there ought to be to wipe
out old debts. The church property in

New York city is valued at $80,000,000.
Since the churches pay no taxes on this

vast amount, they ought with greater

speed to pay off all encumbrances. In-
deed, by this exemption from taxation,

they ought to be less in debt than other
corporations. Now, how should we pre-
vent a church from running into debt ?

—

By treating it like any other corporation.

Let it live within its means. Let it cease

to be extravagant. Let the minister see

that the spirit of honesty which he teach-

es refers to things as material as bricks

and mortar. A church in debt ! The
phrase is certainly a paradox. That men
whose moral and religious character is un-

blemished should run a church into debt,

when they see no way of paying it, is an
offense as great as if they spent money
not their own. If Christian ethics are

not practiced, as well as taught, the gos-

pel is perverted. Tlje Roman Catholics

in some of the European countiies are

often a century in building a church, be-
cause they pay as they go- They would
almost as quickly plan for a cathedral
with a mortgage on it as a heaven with ^
devil in it. Economy and honesty must
be taught and exemplified in our church-
es if we would see it in business. As
long as churches run into debt, so long

will individuals. If churches are lax in

paying debts, parishioners will be slow
to meet their notes. An honest church
makes an honest citizen.— Tlie Jndfpen-
dent.

What are the Softas ?

It is fair to compare the Turkish Sof-

tas to the students of a complete Ameri-
can University, such as Ann Arbor, Yale,

or Harvard, or still better to those of a

German University in a small town, say
Heidelburg or Jena. They are theolog-

ical, legal and literary students of the
Turkish metropolis connected with some
well-endowed Mosque, for instance that of
Mehmed, Aehmed, or St. Sophia,and are

to Turkey what 'Young America' is to'u.=.

Being connected with the established

law and theology, they enjoy some popu
la'Hty and are usually the leaders of popu-
lar movements and upheavals in Constan-
tinople. Some Mosques have as many
as five hundred Softas, and the city of
Constantinople contains thousands of
them. The word Softa is derived from
the Persian, and means burned, because
the bearers of this appellation are sup-
posed to have a burning desire for knowl-
edge, wisdom and holiness. The Softas,

then, have no constitutional share in the
Turkish government, but by their accu-

rate information, influence, and daring,

can carry a measure which it would be
difiicult to enact in the ordinary man-
ner. They compelled the late Sultan, a

few days ago, by personal threats, to dis-

miss his principal ofiieials, the Grand Viz-
ier, and the Moofti or Spike-ul-Islam,the
heads of the Administration and the Is

lam, and demanded that he should give
up at least twenty-five millions of the
hundreds that he had appropriated.

—

They are now supporting the new Vizier,

Midhat Pasha, who has been mainly in-

strumental in deposing Abdul Aziz.

—

Ordinarily the Softas are 'fanatic Turks,
but in the last revolution, their steps have
been at the same time radical, successful,

and wholesome. The Softas illustrate the
political axiom that a despot is more de-

pendent upon the opinions of the com-
mon people than is a constitutional king
or a republican president.

—

Frovidence
Journal.

First Methodist Service in America.

Methodism was brought to America by
a party of Irish emigrants in 1760. They
were descendants of those German Prot-

estants who, when driven from the Palat-

inate, by Louis XIV., settled in Limerick
county, Ireland. For six years after their

arrival in New York, they made no efforts

to propagate their doctrine, but in 1766
Barbara Heck urged upon Philip Embu-
ry, who had been licensed as a local

preacher in Ireland, the duty and necessi-

ty of establishing Methodist worship and
difcipliue for the benefit of their associ-

ates and for the conversion of sinners.

—

Embury accordingly began to preach in

his own house, his first audience consist-

ing of four persons besides Mrs. Heck.
He formed a class which met weekly,
hired a room to accommodate his increas-

ed congregation, and preached in the
alms-houses and other places. In the
spring of 1707 the little society was rein-
forced by Capt. Thomas Webb of the
British Army, who had been converted
under Wesley's preaching in Bristol,

Jt'ngland, and had been licensed by him as

a local preacher. A rigging loft in Will-
iam street was hired, and Embury and
Webb preached there twice a week to

large and curious crowds, Webb preach-
ing in his uniform, with his sword lying

on the desk in front of him. By Mrs-
Heck's advice a site for a chapel was se-

cured on John street, and a stone build-

ing OOx-10 feet put up. Embury was one
of the chief workers upon it, and he had
the satisfaction of making the pulpit with
his own hands, and preaching the dedica-

tion sermon in it, October 30, 176S. This
was the first Methsdist Church in Amer-
ica. A more modern building now occu-
pies its site, and the 'Old John street

church" is held sacred as the "cradle of
American Methodism."

The President has received the follow-

ing congratulatory letter from His Majes-
ty the King of Italy on the occasion of
the Centennial celebration :

Victor Emanuei. II., Jiy the rjrace of
God and the Will of the Nation, Kinp
of Italy, to. the President of the United
States of America, greeting :

My I)e.\r and Good Friend : On
the day upon which the great American
Republic celebrates the Centennial anni-
versary of its existence, it is our desire to

address our congratulations and those of
our people to you personally, and to the
nation over which you preside, and which
with admirable ability you have succeed-
ed in directing to its noble destiny.

—

Neither the distance which separates us,

nor any difference of race, will ever weak-
en in us and in cur people that firm
friendship which unites us with the brave
American nation with which for 100 years
Italy has had relations productive of mu-
tual esteem. We are inclined to convey
to you these sentiments so much the more
readily because for the purpose of the
more worthily celebrating the memorable
day by the monster exhibition at Phila-
delphia, you were pleased to invite to the
festival all the nations of the earth- Ac-
cept the assurances of our highest esteem
and friendship, together with the prayers
which we offer to God that He may have
you, my very dear friend, in His holy
keeping. Given at Rome, on the 11th
of June, 1876. Your good friend,

Victor Emanuel.
Countersigned : Meligari.

Madame Christine Nilsson has hand-
ed to the Committee of London Hospital
for Diseases of the Throat a check for

$5,000, the proceeds of the concert given
by her in aid of the building fund of that
iustitution.
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SPECrAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible ior the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchiin^e of thought
will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himeelf the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions,

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Munuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-ofBce, county and State; and
tlie date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the pust-office, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up ditfurent items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by dnifts, post-ofiBce money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

HOW IS THIS ?

In the Eciingelisty a new paper pub-

lished at Bellfontaine, Ohio, in the inter-

ests of the Lutheran church, we find the

following, as nearly as we can quote from

memory :

"We have just finished the cursory

reading of a new book called the 'Jewish

Passover and the Lord's Supper' by J.

W. Beer, V. D. M. The book is well

written, but the author makes too much
of an obsolete Jewish custom. He entire-

ly overlooks the important fact that or-

dinances are not, and cannot be, under

the Christian dispensation, dependent

upon the mode of observance.

"

How is this? We would like to know
whether the Evangelist is correct in this

criticism ; and we will endeavor to let

the word of the Lord decide the matter.

We shall propound and try to answer

two questions

:

1. Did the author of the "Jewish

Passover and the Lord's Supper" make
"too much of an obsolete Jewish cus-

tom ?" To answer this question it is

necessary to know what the author makes

of the "obsolete Jewish custom" referred

to. By the terms "obso lete Jewish cus-

tom" the Evangelist means "the Pass-

over, a feast of the Jews." What, then,

does the author make of it? He consid-

ers it as an ordinance of the Lord under

the Mosaic dispensation. This the Evan-

gelist will not deny. He insists upon the

necessity of a strict observance of this or-

dinance by the Israelites to whom it was

given ; and assumes that when it was

faithfully observed, it answered the pur-

pose of the Lord in its appointment. Is

this making too much of it? Surely

not. The author claims that this ordi

nance was a condition of safety from the

destroying angel and of deliverance from

Egyptian bondage ; that it was afterward

commemorative of this great deliverance;

and that the passover was one of the

most striking and significant types of

"Christ our Passover." Under the lat-

ter head he attempts to show that

THE HYING LAMB WAS A TYPE OP THE
LIVING CHRIST :

The victim was taken from the class of

animals which the Lord pronounced clean,

which signified that Christ should be of

the Lord's chosen people—of the seed of

Abraham. "A male of the first year:"

Christ was to be "sacrificed in the prime

of life—in the vigor of manhood." The
victim was to be without blemish ; so

was Christ "as a lamb without blemish

and without spot." Next it is assumed

that

THE SACRIFICING OF THE PASSOVER WAS
TYPICAL OF THE SACRIFICING OF

CHRIST.

The passover was sacrificed on the 14lh

day of the month ; so was Christ. It

was killed in the evenings "between the

two evenings"—so was Christ, as he ex-

pired at that very hour. The passover

was killed by "the whole assembly ;" so

"the whole multitude" arose and led

Christ to Pilate. Of the type not a bone

was to be broken ; this was fulfilled in

Christ. Next the author claims that

THE FEASTING UPON THE LAJUB WAS TYP-

ICAL OF OUR DUTIES AND PRIVILEGES

UNDER THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST.

The lamb was not killed to be burned

or thrown away but to be fed upon ; so

we must, by faith, feed upon Christ our

Passover, or there is no life in us. They

must eat it in the time appointed ; so we

must feed upon Christ in the time ap-

pointed : afterward it will be too late-

The roasting of the flesh "with fi re" sig-

nified the sufferings of Christ and the

sufl'erings which attend a faithful feasting

on him. It was to be eaten with un-

leavened bread, so we must feed upon
Christ in fincerity and truth putting away
the old leaven of malice and wickedness.

It was to be eaten with bitter herbs ; "eo

must we feast upon Christ with, pun-

gent sorrow and brokenness of heart."

They must eat in haste ready to depart;

so must we eagerly feed upon Christ our

Passover, ready to depart from the bon-

dage of sin.

To sum up, we see that the author

makes this ordinance of the Lord a very

fit and full type of Christ ; and when
this is done, he allows it to pass away

with all other typical Jewish ordinances,

rites and ceremonies. Is this making too

much of this "obsolete Jewish custom?"

If it is, let the Evangelist show wherein;

but we want something more than its

ipse dixit.

2. Is it a fact that, under the gospel

dispensaton, ordinances "are not depen-

dent on the mode of their observance ?"

In one sense it is a fact ; but in this sense

the author of the "Jewish Passover .and

the Lord's Supper" did not overlook the

fact. Ordinances under the Christian

dispensation are dependent upon the

Lord. He is the ordainer, and they de-

rive their force from him. Whatever is

not of his appointment is not binding

upon any one, as a religious ordinance,

under the gospel dispensation. But this

can also be said with reference to the or-

dinances under the former dispensation.

In this sense the fact is recognized

throughout the work.
But this is not what the Evangelist

means. How then are we to understand

it? We understand it to mean that

baptism is an ordinance under the gospel

dispensation, but it is not essential to its

validity that it be observed according to

a particular mode : sprinkling, pouring

and immersion are equally valid. So it

is assumed that, while the Lord's Sup-

per is an ordinance under the gospel dis-

pensation, the author overlooks the im-

portant fact that it is not dependent up-

on the mode of its observance— that a bit

of bread and a sip of wine, taken at any

time, is just as valid as a full meal eaten

in the evening. If this is what the

Evangelist means, and if this be a fact,

then it is a fact which the author of the

work entirely overlooked. But we are

prepared to deny that this is a fact, and

to show that it is a dangerous assump-

tion. When God, speaks he must be

heard ; when he commands he must be

strictly obeyed ; and when he appoints

ordinances for our observance we can ob-

serve them by doing exactly what God
appoints and in no other way. If mode
has nothing to do with the validity of an

ordinance, why might not the author of

the criticism give the bread of the com-

munion on one Lord's day and the wine on
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the next? Why not give the wine before

the bread? Why not give the bread and

wine before the blessing is asked upon

them? Why not give the bread and wine

at the same time, and let them be masti-

cated and swallowed at the same time ?

These would only be diflFerent modes of

partaking of the bread and wine ; and

would our friend say that these different

modes are equally acceptable to the Lord ?

He will not say this. But he must say

it or abandon his position. If there be

no difference in the mode, how will it be

maintained that we must be so particular

in the elements ? We cannot tell why,

on the grounds assumed by the Evangel-

ist, mush and milk would not answer the

same purpose that bread and wine do-

If the critic sees it, he may tell. But he

must not tell us that Christ named the

elements ; for we will answer that he also

exemplified the mode.

But the position assumed by the writer

of the criticism is abundantly refuted by

Paul, that is, if he is good authority. In

his first letter to the church at Corinth

(11 : 20, 21) he says : "When ye come
together therefore into one place, this is

net to eat the Lord's Supper. For in

eating every one taketh before other

his own supper ; and one is hungry and

another is drunken." The disorder and

failure of the church at Corinth, as Paul

here declares, was in the mode. He
does not charge them with meeting at a

wrong time, nor with using wrong ele-

ments, nor yet with bad motives, but he

censures them for disorder in the mode.

This departure from the original mode
had the effect to change it from the Lord's

Supper to their own supper, or, rather, it

made it their own supper and kept it from

being the Lord's Supper. If the Lord's

Supper was an ordinance and was "depen

dent on the mode of observance then, by

what kind of reasoning will the "Evangelist

show that a departure from the original

mode will not have the same effect to-day ?

It is all learned nonsense
—

"philosophy,

vainly so-called"—and the day of the

Lord will so reveal it. You might as well

talk about doing a thing by doing some-

thing else, chopping wood with a saw, or

reaping with a plow, as to talk about ob-

serving the Lord's Supper by doing

something different from that which our

Lord exemplified and enjoined.

We conclude by saying, If ordinances

are not dependent upon the mode, then

that mode that agrees with the original

appointment is as safe as any, but if they

are, in the sense explained, then the orig-

inal mode is safe, while others, at best,

are doubtful. Let us occupy safe ground.

B.

BAPTISMAL SCENE.
On Sunday, the 30th of July, we had

the pleasure of witnessing and assisting in

the baptism of seven believers. The scene

was imposing, tnd hundreds of interested

spectators assembled below our pleasant

little town to behold it. While it was

pleasant to Christians, and afforded joy

in the presence of angels, there was a

circumstance connected with it which

caused many to weep, and demonstrated

the fact that the spirit of persecution is

yet in the world. One of the candidates,

a young sister, was fiercely opposed by a

father and uncle. Threats of beating and

bloodshed were freely and openly made;

and when we approached the place we
beheld the opposers already on the ground

with their bludgeons. No wonder that

the young sister should make a percepti-

ble halt. However, being encouraged not

to be intimidated, she walked with us to

the place with strong trust in God. The

2S5th hymn was then sung, and then

with many tears prayer was offered to

God. After prayer they were all bapti-

zed, and without any interference, except

such as consisted of words offensive to

God and sinful to those who uttered

them. When looking upon our young

sister we were made to say in our heart,

"Great is thy faith;" but when we be

held those who opposed her, and thought

of their curses and threats, we felt, with

Stephen of Bid, to say : "Ye stiff-neck-

ed AND UNCIRCUMCISED IN HEART AND
ears, ye do always resist the holy
Ghost: as your fathers did, so do
YE." (Acts vii. 51.) May we never again

be called on to witnsss and record such an

exhibition of bigotry and religious intol-

erance. B.

WANTED.
An honest, moral, active boy or girl,

about fourteen or fifteen years of age,

to serve as an apprentice to learn the art of

printing. Should be good in orthography,

and have some knowledge of English

grammar. One preferred who can board

at home- Apply at once.

Minutes of A. M., 75 cents per dozen;

single copy, 10 cents.

REPORT OF A. M.

We wish our readers, and especially

those who have ordered the Report of

the A. M., to remember that it is not yet

ready for distribution. When it is ready

the fact will be stated in the Primitive

Christian. We make this plain state-

ment so that those who have ordered the

Report may know why they have not re--

ceived, and also when to expect it. We
still solicit orders. Terms : Single copy,

25 cents; 6 copies, $1 25; 12 copies,

$2 50. B.

Primitive Christian from No- 24 to

the end of the year, 75 cents; from No.

33, 50 cents.

(Slrauinp and Jotlinp.

Bro. Bashor left our place on Thurs-

day, July 27th, accompanied with many
prayers and good wishes. His address

now is MoVeytown, Mifflin county. Pa.

—

We have not heard from him since he

has left us, but hope he is successful in do-

ing good in his new field. B.

Brother J. P. Ebersolehas changed his:

address from Fostoria, Ohio, to Sheffield,,

Franklin county, Iowa, where his corre-

spondents will address him until further

notice is given.

Elder Samuel Blohler, Covington, 0.,

July 24ih, says : "Health in genera! is^

good, and harvest is over. The harvest

was better than we had thought in the

spring that it could be. We have had a

great deal of rain this summer. At;

present we have very fine weather;

though we have had some extremely

warm weather. Corn looks very well.

Potatoes are plenty. There will be a large

crop of apples. In church matters we
are still trying to do as well as we know
how. We have had 2G additions by bap-

tism since. New Year, and one by letter.

Our communion will be the last week in

October, either the 25th or 27th. Our
communion and those of Upper Stillwater

and Oakland will all be in the same wesk.

It will be at Oakland on Blonday, the

23rd, commencing at 2 o'clock, p. m. ;:

and the other two will then follow on the

25th and 27th, but we do not know which

of the two will be first. Now if you in-

tend to come to Ohio this fall, we would

like if you could come about that time.

We would like very much to see you here.

Yours in brotherly love."

The following short letter is its own in-

terpreter :

Shepherdstown, Cumberland 1

County, Penn'a, j

Editor Pmnitive Christian :

Enclosed please find five dollars : $1
for the poor fund; $1 for the Stein fund;
and $3 for Danish Mission fund.

Yours, &c.,

Bear ye One Another's Burdens.

Correction.— "I see in my notice you

inserted this week of our communion you
have it October 16th. It should he the
6th of October at 10 o'clock. Please

make the correction as soon as you can.

Lewis W. Teeter.

Prof. Howard Miller. Elderton, Pa.,

author of the articles on "Natural His-

tory," says :

"These exercises seem to be very inter-

esting. On P. loior nearly 75 were heard
from. Congratulate the children for me,
on their being so wide awake. Judging
from the correspondence, all the mistakes
made are by pretty old boys. The boy-

ish and girlish looking writing nearly

always has it right."
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dJorr^spiKknce.

Correspondence of church news solicited from

all parts of the Brotherhood.

From Kentucky.

Dear Brother Quinier :

1 once more shall adempt to say some-

thing in regard to our success in this part

of Keniucky. Brotlier H. D. Davy has

been with us and spent nearly two weeks.

He preached several able discourses and
was heard with great attention. On
Monday, June 18th, he preached here at

4 o'clock. There was the largest congre-

gation present that we have ever had to

hear the Brethren. The house would
not hold more than two-thirds of the peo-

ple, and there appeared to be an interest

leit in the matter. Jlonday morning
Brother Davy baptized the wife of Bro.

George Fitzgerald, adding one more to

our number, so you perceive the work
moves slowly along. Besides the interest

in our proceedings felt by a great num-
ber," there seems to he a general wish in

other churclies to work a reformation in

their own denominations. Many say,

"We believe they (that is, the church of

the Brethren) are the best church in ex-

istence; we know that our church has

fallen back, and we are not what we were
many years ago." And they will acknowl-

edge that pride is ruining them, but they

say, "How are we to get rid of it ?"

Bro. Davy has appointed the 23rd of

September to hold a lovefeast or com-
munion meeting with us. The brethren

and sisters who have a desire to visit the

blue-grass region of Kentucky, will have
a double inducement in doing so; and as

it (the lovefeast as observed by the

Brethren) is something that has never

been practiced in this part of tlie State,

I presume it will create great curiosity

among the citizens, and hope it will set

them to reading and eventually do much
good in the cause of our blessed Redeem-
ei ; and although some of the brethren

that come out here seem discouraged at

the prospects, I feel greatly flattered with

the hope that God intends a great work
in Kentucky.
We have had some severe aiflictions in

our family for several weeks past. My
husband and oldest daughter have both
had a severe spell of that dreadful, pain-

ful disease, inflammatory rheumatism, and
my husband is still unable to get out of

bed; but amid this severe aftiiction we
have tried to feel that God was intending

it for good- He never afliiots his children

without intending some spiritual or tem-
poral benefit. When I would feel almost
exhausted from fatigue, these words
would come into my mind, "Whom the

Lord loveth he chasteneth," and my
strength would be renewed, and although
I am very frail and delicate, I have gone
through it all and am still on my feet,

and thank the good Lord for his mercies.

They are both improving.
Dear brethren and sisters, pray for me

and mine; pray for Kentucky, that she
may see the error of her way. She has
so much wealth, such fine advantages

—

in short, it seems that Heaven has blest

her with everything that mortals could

desire, and she might do so much for the

Bedeemer's cause. If she would only use
what is swallowed up in folly, fashion,and
extravagance in extending the cause of
the Savior, what an amount of good she

could do ! There are severel of our neigh-

bors that seem so much interested, and
are making so many inquiries concerning

the doctrine and preaching of our breth-.

ren, that I think we will soon have some
more additions.
' With an humble and earnest prayer

that God will bless us all, and grant to

still guide us by the divine Spirit into all

truth while we live here on earth, and
finally save us without the loss of one in

heaven, I will close.

Your humble sister,

CiiARLOT-j'E T. Bond.
G7-eat Cioss'iiif/.'<, Scotl Co., Ky.

Jacksonville, Oregon, "1

July 10, 1876. j

Editors Primitive Christian :

Having just returned from the Coquelle

River country in Ooos county, Oregon, I

thought perhaps a short letter might be

interesting to some at least.

I left this place by private conveyance,

and after about three days my horse gave
out, so from Gammas A' alley I took very

private conveyance, that is, I walked, or

more commonly, I "hoofed" it. From
this valley I took the J'rail down the

middle fork of the Coquelle. Now a trail

is only made where a wagon road is im-

practicable, and further they are scarcely

ever made at all, hut are traveled over

and thus are formed by use to look some
thing like a trail. Sometime* they are

much up, then more down, and then,

perhaps, in a short distance they are so

crooked that you can travel toward all the

cardinal and also all the intermediate

points laid down on the compass. But
by- and by they take a straight shoot
toward the point you are aimigg for; but

this kind of trail is rather short, for when
you are fairly straightened out out on the

straight path, you are suddenly brought
to an abrupt turn, perhaps nearly square

up or down, round and round, and per-

haps by persevering you can travel twenty-

five miles in the long days and be at least

ten miles from the starting-point, provi

ded the trail runs anyway in the direction

you want to go. JSIow, therefore, be it

known, that the trail I traveled over, or

up and down, was of this description, and
even more so; for I think it would take a

big stretch of the imagination to imagine
a worse trail than the one down the Co
quelle. However, 1 reached the level at

last, crossed over and got to the house of

Bro. Barklow. Here met several more
of the brethren, who came to prepare for

the "lovefeast" on the morrow. Spent
the night wilh Bro. P. Operholser, he
being the only brother with whom I had
any personal acquaintance, that being

formed when I was in Missouri. But 1

found all here with whom I became ac

quaiiited brethren in whom I found good
friends.

The 1st of July was the day for the

lovefeast, and early in the day brethren

and sisters began to assemble from all

parts of the valley, some few by wagons,
some on horseback, but the great body of

them by boats, all drawing to the same
harbor, the home of Bro. John Barklow.
We had preaching at 2 p. m., and then,

when the evening was fully come, we
gathered around the table and the servi-

ces began. Being the first time since 1S71

that I had the pleasure of surrounding
with others of the brethren the Lord's
table, was a season of refreshing to me,
and not to me only, but all seemed to pai -

take of the the feast as though they ftit

the presence of the Lord in their hearts.

What a gathering there will be when
Christ will call them and serve at his

Father's table, this being but a faint rep-

resentation of that great feast in heaven.

But faint as it was, if we are all faithful

we may be partakers of the heavenly
feast

As I viewed the brethren and sisters

surrounding the table, I thought of long
ago, when I was quite young. How plain,

how humble and how meek the brethren

looked then, and how easily a DviJcnrd
could be told from the rest of mankind.
Here then I viewed again, as 1 did then,

so plain of dress, so plain of speech, that

I thought I was again back in my youth-
ful home in Ohio.

I sometimes hear the question, 'Where
now are the old fashioned brethren?"
Here, friends, where the sun dips the
sea, where our country joins hands wiih
the Pacific, and where the earth is cloth-

ed in everlasting verdure, you can find

many of tliem.

But I must hasten, for my article is

getting rather long, and add this : The
first Brethren that came to this place

were the three Barklow brothers, and
five others in 1872. Now they number
58 (60 a short time ago, but two were
pruned out as bad shoots in the mother).
They are prosperous and zealous, and are

building up a staunch membership. I

wish I could say for their country what L
can say for the brethren; but I am not
going to praise a country or say compli-
mentary things about it, if I do not like

it. But I would say this, that if any
wish to settle there, do as I did—go and
see it, and act on your own advice. I
have frequently spoken of this part of
the country, and can do so without re-

serve, for I know this to be the best
part of this or any other country I have
ever seen, and hence I am going to re-

main where I am. To see the country
and a relative were only minor objects

that made me ride and walk over tome
of the worst roads and trails in the coun-
try. But my main object was the com-
munion meeting, which I think I enjoy-

ed better than any I had ever attended.

In conclusion I will add this : I will

not mention any names of brethren in

particular, but in general I would say,

that I was well treated and entertained,

and had my time peimitted, I should
have enjoyed a visit of a few weeks there
very much.

Yours, &c.,

J. S. McFadden.

Communicated.

Brother Quinter

:

I will pen a few items for insertion in

the Primitive Ciuu.stian. As church
news I .will say that we have had two ad-
ditions to the church by baptism, and
three by members coming here from Col-

orado this summer. We now number
fifty members, with two speakers in the
second degree and two deacons. We
would say to all brethren who contemplate
coming West, that we, here in Filmore
and Thayer counties, have a beautiful

country, of rich, productive soil, thatwiif

produce all kinds of grain and is well

adapted to flax raising. We have good
pasturage, and the climate is well adapted
for stock and especially sheep.

Land can be bought for from three to

five dollars per acre for cash; a little

higher on good time. Partially improved
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claims can be had for from $150 to $500.

We have excellent water, a very healthy

climate, and good socieiy. Wood oan be

bought for one dollar a load within half a

day's drive. All kind of crops look well

now. Timber planted grows very fast

here. I saw oottonwood growth last year

that exceeded twelve feet in one season.

This State is far ahead of much older

States in the education of her youth.

—

Good school houses are being built in ma-
ny districts. Teachers' wages range from
twenty to fifty dollars per month.

All kinds of farm machinery, groceries,

and everything one wants can be bought
reas#iably. Carleton is a station on the

St. Joe and Denver City railroad.

I will say to the ministers of our church
that the harvest here is truly "great and
the laborers few-" Will not some earn-
est and devoted brother who is an elder

in the church come among uh? Come,
you will find the brethren and sisters ready
to give you a hearty welcome. We invite

any members, ministers, deacons, or lay-

members, to come, for we have abundance
of room yet for more settlers.

Enclosed find $145, a contribution from
the Bethel church for the Danish Fund.
Dear brethren, most of us are poor in

this world's goods, but we do not want
Bro- Hope to quit the good woik for want
of means to support himself Blay the
Lord arouse every child of God to a real-

izing sense of his duty in the missionary
cause, is the prayer of

Your unwoi thy brother,

S. 11 HOLSINGER.
Carleton, Ndi., July IS, 1876.

i

I

Echo to "Sunday School Confer-

ence."

Bear Brethren :

If the editors iif the Primitive Chris-
tian will grant the space, 1 will address
you a few thoughts f-uggested by ths
above heading. I would call your atten^
tion first to an article in the Pilgrim, No.
27, page 430, present volume, entitled,

"Sunday School Confcience," by T)t! 3.

Siurgis, and request your careful perusal
and earnett consideration of the same.

—

I think, as Bio. Biumbaugh expresses it,

"a move in the right direction." Yes,
brethren, it has the genuine ring of the
true metal, arid until we awake from our
lethargy, shako (ifi" dull sloth, and go to

work with a will, worthy of so noble a

caijse, we may expect nothing better than
the present condition of Sunday-school
progress.

I agree with Bro. Sturgis that what
we most need is a uniform order, which
can only be brought about by concert of
action, and ttiat is best and easiest at-
tained in a Sunday-school Conference.—

•

Brethren, it is a fact the Sunday-school
is a powerfiil lever in the hands of the
denominations, and our own children are
enticed thereby, and walk no more in the
paths their fathers trod. Now, brethren
and pisters, I appeal to you and say, AVe
can do that much for the rising generation
to give them a good, lively, interesting,

and instructive Sabbath-school, conducted
by the Brethren, and in their own order,

in at least each church district.

Bro. Sturgis says in regard to an order
of the Brethren for conducting the school,

that there is "positively none." Well,
there may not, perhaps, be any uniform
order now; but surely there once was;
for our own dear brethren organized the
first Sunday school qu American soil, and

if 1 am not mistaken Bro. F. P. Loohr,

now of Blooffiingdale, Mioh., was one of
the pioneers of that enterprise, and no
doubt could give us the order adopted
and maintained perhaps half a century
ago. Brother Frederick, can't you write

up something for us on the subject? I

think you can. And, there are others,

too, who have st.oodin the front and faced

the "stormy lide," both men and women,
who might aid much in the work by their

encouraging counsel and advice.

Another thought in favor of the Sun-
day-school that should not by any means
be overlooked is this : It does not only
tend to .vecure the ultimate conversion of
our own children, and those of our neigh-

bors to oiir own precious faith, but there

are hundreds and thousands of our young
brothers and sisters to whom it would af
ford delightful employment to labor in

the Lord's vineyard, and thereby be en-
couraged to be lively, earnest members
that otherwise would become languid,
careless, and finally, in some instances,

die, for the want of suitable exercise to

keep up a healthy spiritual circulation.

Oh, hear the Savior's solemn injunc-
tion, "feed my lambs," and this will not
only be food, but feasting to the souls of
many of our ardent young brothers and
sisters- Who will deny it, then ? Or,
rather, who will not render such aid as

they can give in so worthy a cause?
Yes, we want unanimity, and to be sure

of hi\ccess we nuuit have it; for the old

adag^ will hold good in this as well as

other thing.'?, "United we stand, divided
we fall." Then as there is "safety in the
multitude of counsel," we want the S. S.

Conference. And now I will suggest that
each church district take up and consid-

er this matter, at their next council meet-
ing, and ,^point one or two delegates to

represent it in a Sunday-school Confer-
ence. I heartily approve of the sugges-
tion that they send "such questions as

may be of advantage to the cause," but
let them be as suggestions and not as que-
ries.

Much care and caution should be exer-
cised, ag a bad mistake in the beginning
might be fatal.

I bid you God speed, brother John, in

the efforts ycu are putting forth for S.

S. Conference, and ask who will produce
there-echo? Let us hear it from every
part of the brotherhood. It will be better
than sharp-shooting and criticising each
others' faults, and weakness.
Now one other thought. Let the del-

egates we send and all who attend the
Conference confidently feel that they
go attended with the earnest, eifectual

prayers of the member-i at home.
Thurston Miller.

^^'arrcn Center, Ind.

My Dear Brother :

At 12 o'clock on the I4th of June, we
took our seat in a car on the F. and W.
railroad at Huntington, for Wabash.

—

Bro. S. H. Bashor met us at Antioch.

—

We were conveyed to the Brethren's
meeting-house in Wabash district. Meet-
ing opened at 10 o'clock on the 15th.

—

Quite a number of ministerspresent. Had
a very good meeting except a littie too
much noise by some of the spectators.

One woman received by baptism, seventy
years of age. Bro. John Crumrine is the
elder in this arm of the church. His
help in the ministry is his son Jacob, in

the second degree of the ministry. The

church here seems to be in a healthy condi-

tion.

On the 23rd of June we went from
North Manchester, Wabash county, to

Columbia City, on the Eel River railroad.

Stayed with Bro. Daniel Brower over
night. Next day they conveyed me to

the place of meeting where we met quite

a number of ministers. The elders pres-

ent were David BeohteUieimer,David Tru-
by, Jeremiah Gump, David Bare, Joseph
Leedy, Jonas Umbaugh. Also a number
of others in the first and second grade in

the ministry. Meeting commenced at 4
o'clock, p. m. Opened by singing, ex-
hortation, and prayer; then the 3rd chap-
ter of the First Epi.-tle to Timothy was
read, and then exhortation by several

brethren. Then a choice was held for one
minister and one visiting brother. The
lot for minister fell on Bro. David Work-
man, and for deacon, on Bro. John Liley.

Met again, when the Sebrethren were in-

stalled and received. After a short inter-

mission met for evening services, which
passed off in the best of order. We felt

that the Lord was with'us. Next morn-
ing being Lord's day morning, there was
preaching at 9 o'clock, a. m. In the
evening we preached in a Baptist church
to an attentive audience. Bro. Levi
Workman is E'der in this arm of the
church, and now his son David is his help-

er in the ministry-

Samuel Murray.
Majenica, Ind.

Brethren vs. River Brethren.

In reading communications in the
Primitive Christian on the above, I

felt to give your readers a little light as

regards the difference. In the first place,

nearly all our readers know what the
Brethren teach and practice, viz.: The
New Testament in full, neither adding to,

nor taking anything from the commands
of Chrj.-t.

Having been in •one of the River Breth-
ren's meetings, one of their ministers
preaching of ihe new birth, explained
that we must' "repent and be converted
that our sins may be blotted out," and
the refreshing shall come from the Lord.
Acts iii. Thus he worked out the for-

giveness of sins, and after this he would
have the.m baptized the same mode
as we do "unto" (in the German "zur")
the remission of sins. When 1 had heard
him through I afterward asked for an
explanation of the word "zur," or in Eng-
lish, "for" the remission of sins, which
he explained to mean "unto" or "dazu;"
that we must know that our sins are for-

given, and unto that we must be ba,ptized

-baptized as an act of obedience, and wash
away that sin, the sin of disobedience. I
further asked him to explain the like

passage containing the word "for" in

Matth. xxvi. 28, "For this is my blood of
the new testament, which is shed for ma-
ny FOR the remission of sins." This/or
is in the German likewise "-;?{)." This
he was unable to do, but still contended
that the Brethren are too much in a hurry
to baptize.

I asked for the right to wait till

we/eeZour sins forgiven, when the word
of God says, "i?e baptized every one of
you for the remission of sins" ; and unto
Paul it was said, "Arise and be baptized,

and wash away thy sins, calling upon the
name of the Lord." Remember, he did
not say, "thy sins of disobedience," but,

"thy sins"—not one, but all.
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He also contended that when it saya,

"After the same manner also he took
the cup," &!}. , did not mean, ks he took
the cup after the supper he also took the

i~read, but that the bread itv/s the supper.

Now tradition has it, and I think it

does not date so far back that we are at

fault when we say that when the River
^Brethren originated, they were unbapti
zed, and wanted one of our ministeriii,<;

brethren to baptize one of them, who
could then baptize the rest, and they
would build up a church. They received

the answer that if they would comply
"with all the requirements of the New
Testament, he would baptize them. Tbis
they refused and they baptized each oth-

er among themselves in the river; hence
the name Eiver Brethren. Now, it just

comes to this : The difference at first

seems not to be so great. They are a

plain, honest people, seem full of love,

and pretend to have the forgiveness of
sins- But by close examination we find

that as the originators of their church in

the beginning refused to comply with all,

so do their followers.

When the word of God is so plain why
these points of difference ? Is then man
so desperately wicked that he will not sub
mit to God ? Had the orisinators fully

complied with the wovd of God we would
be one clinrcli. "Both swords" would
have been one, and instead of fighting

against each otJi.ei; we would all be fight-

ing against Satan and i-in.

Now the question comes up for me not

once, but often : Who was the real orig

inator of their church ? Was it ofGod?
If so, is God then divided against him-

self? Surely not ; for then he could not

stand. God is one God, and his children

are one, having the same mind, speaking
the same thing, as regards their soul's

salvation.

Let the readers draw their own conclu-

sion, and let us be "steadfast, unmoved,
always abounding in the works of the

Lord," as our martyr brother, J. Kline,

preached in the rebel prison.

Gykus Bucher.
Reistoille, Fa.

Where to go to School.

The Plumcreek Normal School, near
Eldertoi), Armstrong County, Pa., will

open July 31st, 187G, for a term of not

less than two months- Prof. Lewis Kim-
mel and Prof. Howard Miller will contin-

ue as Managers and Teachers.

It is one of the best schools in the

country.

It is the CHEAPEST school to be found.

Boarding in the best of families only

$2 50. There are rooms for self- boarders.

Tuitiiion is as low as at other schools.

Live l^eachers, live 3Jclliods, live Texts,

and, wanted, live iStudents, to accept the

advantages offered, which surpass in ex--

cellence and economy all other similar in-

stitutions.

To get here from Kittanning, Pa., ap-

ply to C N. Henry, at his stage office and
livery, or at bis stables in Indiana. Indi

ana county, Pa., for expeditious and eco

nomical transportation.

For particulars write to

Lewis Kimmel, A. M..
Elderton, Armstrong Co., Pa.

July 27ih, 1876.

Announcements.

There will be a communion meeting,

the Lord willing, in the Des Moines Val

ley congregation ten miles north of Des
Moinea, on the 0th and lOth of Septem-
ber. Invitation as usual.

J. W. Moats.

Brother Quinter:—
Please announce through the Primi-

tive Christian that the church at Dal-
las Center, Dallas county, Iowa, will hold
their communion meeting on the last day
of September and the first day of Octo-
ber, commencing on Saturday, at one
o'clock. An invitation is ex.tended to all

that desire to be with us.

Dallas Center, loica.

The brethren of Deep River church,
Powesheik county, Iowa, intend to hold
a communion meeting September 1st and
2nd, at their new meetinghouse 2 1-2

miles south-east of Dresden, to commence
at 3 o'clock p. m. A general invitation

is given, and especiallj' to the ministering
brethren, whom we desire to remain with
us and preach for us on Saturday evening
and Sabbath. By order of the church.

H. R. Taylor.
July 24t.h. 1876.

(Pilgrim please copy.)

The brethren comprising the Clear
Creek congregation, Huntington county,
Ind. , have appointed their communion
meeting on the 5th of October next, com-
mencing at 10 a. m., at their meeting-
house, four miles north-east of Hunting-
ton. A general invitation is extended to

brethren that feel like meeting with us.

Hiram Doub.

Bear Brother James :

We have two communion meetings in

Jewell county, this fall, to be I'bllowed by
one in Osborn county, and that by one in

Republic county*—four in rotation, a week
apart, with arrangements for a series of
meetings every evening during the inter-

vening time. A tent will probably,

be Secured for the occasion. From gen-
eral indications, we anticipate an interest

ing and profitable and fruitful season of
devotion, and hereby extend a hearty
welcome to all the brethren who may fa-

vor us wiih a visit during the lime.

Nearest railroad station, Edgar, Clay Co.,

Nebraska- First communion will be on
the 2nd of September.

James L. Switzer.
Wldlc Rocli, Kansas.

The Lord willinir, a lovefeast will be
held at the Cherry Grove church, Garrett
county, Md., on the 19th day of August.

Elias Wheitzell, Eld.

Our lovefeast will be held in the stone

meeting-house 4 1 2 miles north east of
Marshalltown, Marthall county, Iowa, on
the last day of September next, commen
cing at 10 o'clock, a m ; also preaching
on the 1st day of Oo'obor.

Eld. John Murray.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry uinler any circumstan
ces in connection witli Obituary Notices. We
wisli to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

In the Dry Creek church, hirn county,
Iowa, July l!Sth, 1876, ot tuiigus hematodis,
or rose cancer. Sister Esthkk B. Snydeh,
cousort of Bro. Thomas G. Snyder, aged 4'.i

5 ears 11 months and 1.5 days. The deceased
was a native of Blair county, Pa., and with
her husband emigrated lo Linn county, la.,

in 1S.54 She became afflicted with theaj)0ve-

named disease about Hi years ago, but it on-

ly assumed an aggravated form about two
weeks previous to her death. She bore her
affliction with Christian fortitude, and re-

s'gned her will to hira who rules all things
for good. In herd'-at.li th" church lost an ac-

tive member, the community a good citizen,

the husband a feyoted companion, and the
childien a kind and affuctioiiate mother.

—

She luft a husband and eight children to

mourn their lOiS, but we sorrow not as t! ose
who have no hope, fof we know that our loss

is her eternal gain. Two of her childien
have entered the fold of Christ, and to those
of the others who have arii7ed at the age of
accountability we would say, Spurn not the
impression which this solemn occas'on has
made, but follow the example you^mother
has set for you, and prepare to meet her in

the regions of eternal bliss Funeral servi-

ces by the Brethren, from 1 Cor. xy. 50— .58.

Jacob Bock.

June 7th, 1876, Sister Annie Wiieelek.
Disease, consurapiiou. On the 17th of Apiil
the above-named sister was immersed at her
own rt quest, some of her neighbors think-
ing her too weak to endure it. She said she
wanted to obey her Master, even if she died
in the water. She se-raed mu< h relieved af-

ter baptism. About one week later the mem-
bers h(ld a little feast for her benefit, which
she enjoyed much, and was when she died in

the full hope of being received into our
Father's kingdom. Funeral services by the
Brethren.

Barbara Elizaeetb, daughter of Brother
Nathaniel and Sister Louisa Mir ill, was
born Jan. 17th, 187B, and died June 14th,

1S7(), aged 4 months and 27 days. Funeral
services by the Brethren. S. C. Keim.

On the 19th of July, Simon Lee, only sou
of Jacob and Annie Whipk'-y, aged II

months and !) days. A bright little boy who
began tolisp the name of Papa and Mamm^at
eight motiths of aire. The parents came here
from Westmoreland county. Pa., (to Frank-
lin Grove, Ills.,) in early spring, and leel

much bereaved at their los^. We etTorded
what consolation we could from Mark x. 15,

of the hope of a life to come.
Joseph C. Leum\n,
Sam'l C- Lbqman.

Near Belleville, MilHiu Co., Pa., (Spring
Run congregation,) Sister Sussnnau GitASS-
jiYiiK. wife of Bio. Aliraham M. Gras.»myre,
fluue -li'.h, 1876, aged 50 years 7 months and
UU days. Sh" sutler, d much for several
months from cancer in her left breast,which
she bore with Chrisiiau fortitude, and when
the cancer was about cu^ed, she tripped on
the caip'^t and fell, causing hemorrhage of
the left lunir, from which shedied. She was
ready aiid willing to depart and be at rest.

—

She was a beloved wife, a kind mother, and
a woman of deep thought, was well pf'Sted

in Scripture, and could expl!5in many dilli-

cult passages. She was ever ready and wil-
ling to adminislcr to ihe wants of tlie needy,
and lend a helping hand lo the sick and nf-

tlicted Peace to her ashes. Fuueial seivi-

ces by Brother Abraham Myers and others.

To tl'e husband in his great bereavement
and deep afUictiou we would say, "Continue
in weli-Joing and you will reap in due sea-

fon," and be permitted to shaie the joys of

the departed finally faithful. To the chil-

dren : If you bay- set to your seal that God
is true, go on to perfection, and if you have
rot begun to "p'aclice what you know,"
"prepare to meet thy God."

S. W. BOLLINOEK.

In the S;neca church, Seneca county, O.,
Sister Nancy Kisser, wife of Bro. John
Fisher, aged 66 years. Funeral services by
Bio. Joliu B'illhart and others. She desired

lo be anointed, and the Elders were called

and admiuiblered the sacred rite a few weeks
liefoie her death. It can liulybe said she
"kept the faith." She leaves an aged hus-
band, one son, two step-sDns, two step-

daughters, and many other friends to mourn
their loss. Kate McNamara.

On 33nd day of July, 1876, in the Bachelor
Run district, Carroll county. Ind. Sister

Elizabeth Moss, wife of.B.o, Elmund
Mose, aged 63 years 3 mouths and 3il days.
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She was a consistent member of church for

many years. Was auuointed Sunday the I6;h

iust. Funeral services by Bro. Hiel Hamil-
ton and others, frona 8 Cor. v. 1, to an at-

tentive congregation. B. L. Gokdon.

In the Back Creek church, Franklin Co.,

Pa., June 23rd )876, at the house of elder

John Shank, Hakvey C. Pittincer, aged 17

yeaiB 3 months and 13 days. Disease, con-
sumption. He had made no profession of re-

ligion, but when the summons came he had
to go, which should be a warning to all. Fu-
neral occasion improved from 3 Peter i. 14,

by the wiiter, D- Miller, and J Lehner.
{Pihjrim j,leuse cupy.)

Also, in Ihe same church, July 7th, 1876,

Bro. D4YID KiNSEY, aged 75 yeais B months
and 13 days. Funeral servic s by the writer

and Bro. John Lehner, from Rev xiv. 12, 13.

Also, in the same church, July 13th, 1870,

Maky Awn, daughter of Andrew and
Picking, aged a months and 28 days. Funer-
al sei vices by the writer, assisted by Tobias
Krider, a United Brethren minister, from
Kora. vi. 33. Adam Pheil.

Liver Complaint.

By 11. V. Pierce, M. D., of the World's
Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y., author of

"The People's Common Sense Bledi-

cal Adviser," etc., etc.

The liver is the great depurating (puri-

fying) organ of the system, and has ap-

propriately been termed the "housekeep-
er" of our health. I have observed in

the dissecting room, and also in making
post-viortem examinations of those who
have died of different diseases, that in a

large proportion of cases, the liver has

given evidence ot having at some time

j been diseased. Liver affteiions are eqiial-

ly prevalent in beasts. Every butcher

knows that the livers of cattle, sheep, and
swine are ten times as frequently diseased

as any other organ. A healthy liver each
day secretes about two and a half pounds
of bile. When it becomes torpid, con-

gested, or if, from any cause, it becomes
disabled in the performance of its duties,

it id evident that the elements of the bile

mmt remain in the blooJ, thus irritating,

poisoning, and perverting every vital pro-

cess. Nature attempts to rid the system
of these noxious materials by means of

other organs, as the kidneys, lungs, skin,

etc., which become overtaxed in perform-
ing their additional labor, and are unable
to withstand the pressure.

The brain, which is the great electrical

center of all vitality, becomes overstimu-
lated with unhealthy blood, and fails to

normally perform its iunctions. Hence
there is dullness, headache, impairment
of the memory, dizziness, gloomy fore-

bodings, and irritability of temper.

—

When the blood is diseased, the skin

manifests discolored spots, pimples, blotch-
es, boils, carbuncles, and scrofulous tu-

mors. The stomach and bowels, sooner
or later, become affected, and constipation,

piles, dropsy, dyspepsia, or diarrhoea, is

the inevitable result.

SYMPTOMS OF LIVKR COMrLAXNT.

A sallow color of the skin, or yellowish-

brown spots on the face and other parts
of the . body; dullness and drowsiness,
with frequent headache; dizziness, bitter

or bad taste in the mouth, dryness of
the throat, and internal heat; palpitation
or the heart, a dry, teasing cough, sore
throat, unsteady appetite, sour stomach,
raising of the food, and a choking sensa-
in the throat; sickness and vomiting, dis-

tress, heaviness, and a bloated or full

feeling about th@ atomach and sides; ag-

gravating pains in the sides, back, or

breast, and about the shoulders ; colic

pains and soreness through the bowels;

constipation, alternating with diarrliooa;

piles, flatulence, nervousness, coldness

of the extremities, rush of blood to the

head, with symptoms of apoplexy; numb
ness of the limbs (especially at night), and
chills, alternating with hot flashes; kidney
and other urinary difficulties, dulness,low

spirits, and gloomy forebodings. Only a

few of-these symptoms will be likely to

be nresent in anv case at one time.

Treatment.—Take Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discoveiy, with small doses of his

Pleasant Purgative Pellets, which act as

an alterative of the liver. For liver com-
plaint and the various affections caused
by a diseased liver, these remedies are un-

surpassed. The Golden Medical Discov-
ery does not &\mx>\y palliate the disease,

but it produces a lasting effect. By its

use, the liver and stomach are changed to

an active, healthy state, the appetite is

regulated, the blood purified and enrich-

ed, and the entire system renovated and
restored to health.

The Discovery is sold by druggists. R.
V. Pierce, M. D., Proprietor, World's
Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y.

Adveritisiiig Rates.

A limited number of unobjectionable ad-
vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " ,1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 13 « 20 00

DISCOUNT FOK SPACB.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
!' 8 " - - 30 "

ENTS double their money selling

Ur. Chase's Improved ($2)Reciept
Book." Address Dr. Chi.sa's Print-

Ann Arbor, Mich. [32:52t3.

I have 162 acres of good land in good culti-

vation, wilhin one-half mile of Osman's station,

McLean county, 111., which I will sell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on me for price

and terms. Address Osman's Station, McLean
Co., 111. DAVIn McCONNAUGHY.

LIFE, GR9WTB, BEIOTV.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dye ; makes harsh hair soft and silky
;

cleonsea the scalp from alj impurities, causing

the hair to grow where it has fallen off or be-

come thin.

Can be applied by the hand as it does not

stain the hand or soil the finest linen. As a

Hair Dressing it is the most perfect the world

has ever produced. The hair is renovated and

strengthened, and natural color restored with-

out the application of mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable
preparation into this country, it has been the

wonder and admiration of nil classes, as it has
proved to be the only article that will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gr;iy hair to its

original color, health, softness, lustre and beau-
ty, and produce hair on bald heads of its orig-

inal growth and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed arti-

cle is complete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or after its use, or accumpji-
niment of any kind being required to obtain
these desirable results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
Of ITS

j§UPERIOR EXCELLENCE.
liend this Home Certificatf, testified to hy Ed-

ward B, Garn'gtics. one of the most competent
Dniijfjists and Chemists of Philadelphia, a man
whos'! leraciiy none can doubt.

I am happy to add my testimony to the ?rcat
value of the 'Loud4»39 filair Color Re-
Sttorear,' w^ich restored my bair to its origin-

al color, and the hue appears to be permanent,
I am satisfied that this preparation is nothing
like a dye, but operates upon the secretions. It

is also a beautiful hair dressing and promotes
the growth. I purchased the first bottle from
Edward B. Garrigues, druggist, Tenth arid

Coates streets, who can also testify my hair was
quite gray when I commenced ils use.

MRS. MILLER,
No. 730 North Ninth St., Phila.

Dr. Sirai/ne <f' Son— Respected friends : I
have the pleasure to inform you that a lady of
my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with
the success of your "London Hair Color Resto-
rer." Her hair was falling rapidly and quite
gray. The color has been restored, the falling

otf entirely stopped, and a new growth of hair

is the result. E. B. GARRIGUES,
Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coates, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d, nn.—Dr. Stcayne d- Son: Last

winter, while in Trenton, N. J.,. I procured six

bottles of Lioudou Hair Color Resto-
rer, which I like very much, in face better

than anything I have used in the last nine

years. It you please, send me one dozen bot-

tles C. 0. b.,care of \V. S. Fogler ,&, Son,
druggists. No. 72::! Tremont street, Bostun.

Respectl'ully yours,

ADA BAKEll,
No. 59 Rutland Square.

''London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing"
has completely restored my hair to its original

color i^nd youthful benuty, and caused a rapid

and luxuiiant growth.
MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,

No. 616 North Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: The
Sj4mi«1ou

.
Ilukir Color Restorer is

u.^ed very extensively among my patients and
friends, ns well as by myself. I therefore speak
from experience.

75 Cents pek Bottle. Six Bottles $L

If not sold hy your druggist or storekeeper, wo
will forward by'e.xpress, to any address, on
receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE & SON, 3-30

North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., sole Pro-
prietors.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

mm mu
ON HAND!

One of the lareest and choicest
lots of all-whole, superior-tanned

and painted Robes ever got together in the
Western country. Send your address on
postal card and get Circular, Price List, and
Special Termn to Aijeiits.

J. S FLORY,
31-tf] Greeley, Colorado.

SEND 2.5c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

$5 to $30 per day al home. Sample
worlh $1 free. Stinson & Co., Portland,Me
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FILliS ASf» «>iaiTME5f'r.

8UCCESS THE ATTRIBUTE OF MERIT.
Erysipelas and Cutaneous Diseases.—

If popularity be the test of a medicine, Hol-
loway's Pills and OiDtment are -assuredly
the greatest remedies of this or any other
age, as they are unconlined to nations or
people, being as familiar to the deniz--tiK of
the backwoods as to the citizens of New
York, London, Paris, Vienna, Berlin, St. Pe-
tersburg, Ac. Their uuiversality is, howev-
er, the least of their merits. Their safe and
speedy cures of Erysipelas, Salt Rheum,
King's Evil, Scrofula, and all skin diseases,
are their chief recommendation. Persons
afflicted with any of the above disorders
should have immediate recourse to them.

1S6

*^t* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HoLLOWAY & Co , New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at
S5 cents, 02 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are gennine unless the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surroun(!s each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
gifen to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parties eouuterfeiiiug the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

H

pi
CS

i

SPECIFIC REMEDIES
For Dyspepsia, liiv<^r conigtinint,
tJoisHlipi&i.iott, Stvk fltfUilHclie,
and for the Deetriictiou o« Wnrias.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Gniiinlm, Sur/nr-

eoafcfi— pleasant to take as so much sugar,
pcrfeclli/ Knfe in oiij cate. Sufficient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any pait

of the United States for 50ctR. Chronic ca-

ses lequire more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLY,

1:17-2:17 Meyeksdale,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Prlm!tii;e Christian.

Clarks' jQ^nti-^ilious l^ompouBd.

Neeer faih to (jice u ijorjd nppctite. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspep.-ia, Lobs
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diariiicea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Salt Rl;eum, Fever and^gne. General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache,and Female Diseases.

A REWAiew
Was, for three years, offered for any case of

the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Biiious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every druggist in the
United States. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6-26t] Cleveland, Ohio.

H. R. H O r. S I KT G E K,
Commissiosi Mereliant.

108 South "SVcter Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
Consifrnments ofall liiiids of Country Produce re-

sri'-ctfully solicited, :ind pmiiipt and sntisfaetory re-

turns fniar.nntced. Trood Duttrr flint Fre^^h Egg^ a
specialty. It p^ys betler to j^cnd your produce to this

niarl^et tlian to dis]insa uf it, at country stores or to\vns.
Try it. Send for sliippln;; instructions, tags, &c.

ITAL.IAN QllISEiVK FOR ISAILE.

Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Gearfoss P. O.,
10-6m] Washington Co., Md.

MOtJMT ri.EASAEST

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLQMMER, - «
Miss E. H[J«BSR8TONE,Mu8ic Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.
The First, Term of the school year,

1876-77, begins April of, 1876.

Uepartoieutii ol lustruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientitic Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientitic Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualifled lor the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room $3.50 per weeii.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

THE (iEINKI^ fflAKUFACTUKING

SoLB Proprietors and Manufacturers of

C. «. 1?IA!«TEIC»$,

WU0LI5SALE

CflffllSSIftN MlilM!l,!NT,
solicits consignments of

Butter, Esgs, S*»nH.ry, ti&ine, &c.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-lf] 3i4 North Water St., Philada., Pa.

WAB'EK WHKEg, I

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. Tt i.'" just improved and will ii=e one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is clieaper and better.

Send liir a circular. '

J. L. Beers A Sons.
Cocolamas, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Beiirs, Gaugi.er (fc COOKB.
Selen's Grove, Snyder Co., P«.

400 Pages
Lately published, is n dcfcnfe of the faith

and practice of the Brethren on the follow-

ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Irameif-ion vs. Affusion, Trine
Immersion, FeelwEsliing, tie Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
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SOWING AND REAPING.

Sow with a generous haod,

Pause not for toil or pain
;

Weary uot through the heat of summer,
Wearj' not through the cold spring rain

;

But wait till the autumn comos
For the sheaves of golden grain.

Scalier the seed, and fear not,

A table will be spread
;

What matter if you are too weary

To eat your hsrd earned bread !

Sow, while the earlh is broken,

For the hungry must be fed.

Sow,—while the seeds are lying

In the warm earth's bosom deep,

And your warm tears fall upon it,

—

They will stir in their nuiet sleep
;

And the green blades rise the quicker

Perchance (or the tears you weep.

Then sow,—for the hours are fleeting,

And the seed must fall, to-day
;

And care not what hands shall rtap it.

Or if you have passed away
Before the waving corn-liclds

Shall gladden the sunny day.

Sow ; and look onward, upward,

Where the starry light appears,

—

Where, in spite of the coward's doubling
- Or your own heart's doubts and fears.

You shall reap in joy the harvest

You have sown, to-day, in tears.

—Adchudr Proctur.

Submitted for the Pkimitive Christian.

A Letter.

BY C. H. BAL8BAUGH.

Beloved in the Lord :—Your
letter is at hand. I am too weak to

say mucli in reply, but can perhaps
present a fev? thoughts for contem-
plation. 1 hope jou are doing a

good vFork, and pray that the Lord
will keep your heaven open, so as

to have ever an open vision of tiio

celestial atcent and descent. John
1 : 5L Ivecp lov7 down, and meet
all heaven-hindering circumstances
with the cross, not with "as I will."

All self pleasing has its back toward
Golgotha, and its face toward the
plain of Jordan." Gen. L3 : 10, 11.

We need not write, much, but in or-

der to make five buiscuits feast a
multitude, we must live much. Life
must be great in (jeneral before the
insigniflcani/ja?f«C!(/ttr of two mites
can ovirbalanco all the contributions
of a woUfilled treasury. We have
not a few able writers, but only
here and there one that contributes
to a genuine Christian literature

Our pel lOdu-dls uje ln.Cuuurig more

and more intellectual, and, once in a
while, we get a fragment that might
be termed scholastic. These are

two powerful elements, it written of

the truth. It is not easy for human
nature to hide itself. It assumes
many masks, but their presence
awakens suspicion, and they are

seldom fitted on so well as not to

reveal what they would conceal.

We have solid articles in the inter-

ests of truth which lack the elements
of truth. They lack the quality of

that which they defend. What is

uttered may be all truth, while the

utterance is se/Z-originated and self-

ierminating. Eloquent representa-

tions of truth do not necessarily

mean iheingrained inworking power
of what is represented. Great things

are put into type which are ignored
in the life. Better write five words
out of the consciousness of the Di-
vine inbeing, than ten thousand out
of the intellect not scaled with the

honest amen of heartand life. There
is great t^elf-deceptiOn possible in

this matter, and wc all would do
well to hold up our articles to the

light of the sun of llighteousness, to

see whether we discern the water
marks of the Holy Ghost.

For the Primitive Christian.

'Eloi, Eloi, Lama, Sabachthanil"
Mark 15 : 34.

BY II. P. BRINKWORTH.

Dear reader, what a depth of

meaning there is contained in the

above words ! Have you read them
and passed them thoughtlessly by ?

It so, let us return to them, and see

what has caused our blessed Redeem-
er such agony of mind; such heart-

fell grief and agonizing cries. "He
was made sin tor us who knew no
sin." "He bore our sins in his own
body on the tree." Oh think of

him nailed to the rugged cross on
Calvary's brow, hearing the taunts,

the jeers, the mocking and scoffmgs

of an excited multitude; and in the
midst of ail he calmly looks beyond
the scene, and cries tojiis heavenly
Father, "Father, forgive them, they
know not what they do." What
condescending pity and love ! Hero
wu Bunly see the divinity of the

God man. Nature's retaliating p)in

ciples, where are thoy ? "Father,

forgive them," "Father, foruivk
THEiM," is Still the cry. Ob, won-
drous love I Aiiij yet, doctr reader,

that love was for you ; that sacri-

fice for sin was for you. Do not
trample under your feet the blood-

bought ransom. Do not reject a
loving Savior. Open not thoso
bleeding wounds; but, I "beseech
you, in Christ's stead, be ye recon-
ciled to God,"
God has such an abhorrence of sin

that he could not look upon it; and
whilst his own dearly- beloved Son
was bearing in his own body the

sins of a rebellious world, he has to

withdraw. Yes, he forsakes his

Son ; and thus we hear our loving

sin bearer crying in the deepest
agony of a sin-stricken soul, "ftly

God, My God, why hast thou for-

saken me ?"

Neither can God look upon us if

we are sinful. We must crucify the
flesh, and the sinful lusts thereof.

We must draw a dividing line be-

tween our carnal desires and Christ.

The lust of the flesh, the pride of

life, the God of this world, must bo
daily brought under subjection ; for

wc cannot be followers of God and
still adhere to the "world's trinity."

We must wear the whole armor of

God ; for to serve our Lord and
Master just enough that wo will not
offend the devil, is a very poor
Christian doctrine. Brethren, think
jou it is safe? and j'et how many
are there who have gone thus far ?

Where are your selfdenying prin-

ciples? where your loyalty to king
Emmanuel ? Arise, thou that sleep-

est,and call upon thy God. Through
much tribulation shall vve enter into

the kingdom of God. The enemy of
your souls is on the alert; he is

working zealously; he is leading

many captive at his will; ho has
desired you. Awake, O professing

Christian, shaUo oft' dull sloth ! Gird
on thy armor, the Lord demands
thy full service, thy consecrated
heart, wholly to himself. Oh ! re-

serve not one part, though ever so

small, for Satan to lurk in. Ho
finds some work for idle hands; but
thy Savior demands thy service.

Be strong in his might. Love him
sincerely; serve him faithfully.

Behold! behold! the lamb of God

On tho cross ! on the cross !

For you ho shed his precious blood

On tho cross ! on the cross !

Oh ! heiir his iill-iuiportant cry,

•Eloi! Laui.n! SabiicUlhiiDi!"

Draw no:ir and seo your Savior die-

On the cross ! on the cross

!

Elmore, Neb.
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Chistian Ministers and Peace'

The indiiference of ministers of

Ibe gospel to the cause of .peace is

amazing. One would suppose that

these prominent disciples of the
Prince of Peace would oppose war
as zcaiousl)- as they do intemper-
ance, dueling or idolatry ; for there
is nothing in the wide world so

much at variance with Christianity

as war ; nothing which interferes

so much with its extension and uni-

versal prevalence ; nothing which
counteracts so much the influence

of ministers, and renders their

teachings from the pulpit nngatorj'.

There is nothing which degrades,
imbrutes, enslaves, demoralizes and
unfits men for heaven so much as

war, and there is nothing which
brings such terrible evils on inno-
cent women and children.

But we are disappointed. While
these ministers of Christ are gener-
ally peace men in times of peace,
they are as generally war men in

times of war, especially if their own
government is engaged in it. In-
stead of manfully telling their peo-
ple that they ought to obey God
rather than man, they yield to the
mad current of popular opinion, and
are carried away by it. Indeed,
thoj add fuel to the flame, by preach-
ing what thcj' call patriotism,instead
ol universal brotherhood, and incite

their hearers to engage in the work
of blood. They have done so, fifit.

ever since the first establishment of

Christianity, for during the first

two or three hundred years christ-

ian ministers as well as christian
members, were consistent peace
men, and refused to fight and en-

courage fighting. But they have
done so since Christianity became
partially paganized by its union
with the state, under the half christ-

ian half heathen Conslantine. Dur-
ing the many centuries since then,

the world has beheld the surprising
spectacle of Christian arrayed
against Christian of human slaugh-
ter, and for Christian ministers on
both sides inciting them to acts of
carnage and bloodshed.

What has rendered ministers
more guilty, is the power which
they have all along possessed, of

preventing wars entirely. Who
doubts that if the 60 000 ministers
in our country, north and south,
had preached peace as zealously as
they urged enlistment, they would
have so influenced public sentiment,
that some better way out of our
national difficulties would have been
found than the one adopted. He
who does doubt it, does not know
the power of TiO.OOO educated men,
speaking weekly oroftenor, frooQ as
many pulpits, to millions of ttie

most intelligent and influential of

our peiiple.

But, alas, ministers are like oth

er men, instead of leading as they
should, they are led by public

opinion. When it becomes as un-
popular for nations to fight as it is

now for individuals to do so; when
it is generally admitted that it is a
thousand times worse to kill a

thousand men than it is to kill one
man, and that it is just as wrong
to murder at the command of anoth-
er as it is to do it of one's free will,

then we maj- hear as many sermons
against war as we do now against
intemperance. But who hears ser-

mons against war now ? And who
has heard them since the church
abandoned its primitive testimony
against this crime? There have
been a few such t^ermons, but com-
pared with the whole number, they
have been dS a drop in the bucket,
or a sand on the ocean shore. A
celebrated French historian once
wrote as follows :

'Of the five or six thousand ser-

monsof Massillon, are there a couple
where you could pick out a word or

two against the scourge and crime
of war ? Bourdalon preached against
impurity, but what sermon did he
ever direct against the murder,
rapine, brigandage and universal
rage which desolate the world ?

Miserable physicians of souls! you
declaim for five quarters of an hour
against the mere pricks of a pin,

and say no word of the curse which
tears us into a thousand pieces !"

Reader, when did yoicr pastor
preach on peace and war, and pre-

sent the Bible view of them ? And
when loill he do it, unless you inter-

est him in these subjects by calling

his attention to their importance,
and placing peace documents in his

hands? We have no hesitation in

saying that there will be no next
war between our country and anoth-
er, or between diflerent sections of

the United Slates, if the ministers
will do their duty, and that if there

is another war, they will bo more
resjionsible for it than anj' other
class, because they have greater
power to prevent it.

For the Primitite Christian.

The Chref Concern.

BY J C. JUDY.

The following thoughts though
framed in weakness may be benefi-

cially read by all who are thought-

lessly passing through this world,

being busily engaged in the trifling

cares of this world. A certain poet

tells us that

' Religion is the 'Chief concern

Of mortals here below."

But when wo look around ovof the

world, we are sorry to know that
religion is not appreciated as being
what the poet terms it.

We fear that there are other
things that are considered the chief

concerns with many of our fellow

travelers, who are, with us, fast ap-
proaching the judgment bar of God. ™
We fear that religion, to a certain

extent, has been tramp'ed under
foot with many, and the perishing
things ol this world have taken its

place. Let us look around and see

those who have accumulated the
wealth of this world, and we will see

those who do not consider religion

the chief concern, but with many
of them it is carelessly overlooked
and passed by as an idle story, and
in the perishing objects of this world
they are most earnestly engaged.
Oh, what tolly, what folly ! When

we look at ourselves, what are we?
What is this life through which wo
are traveling? Ii is a vale of ttars;

a journey from the cradle to the
grave. It is a journey through
which you, rich men, are traveling

as well as I am. It is a journej' at

the end of which all must meet a

judgment seat. Then my friendly

readers, consider what folly it is to

put religion by, because to-morrow
you maj' die We can live without
religion ; we can accumulate wealth
without it; we may become great

in the estimation of great men with-

out it; but what is all this ? When
the messenger of death will come
there is no defense; we will then
have to leave it all; we will then

look back, and bid farewell to life,

and wealth, and fame, and tjo down
into the silent tomb, and there bo

hid from the view of those around
us. Then it is, though too late,

that we will begin to consider with
the poet that religion is the chief

concern with us poor mortals here
below.

Then "awake thou that sleepest,

and arise from the dead, and Christ

shall give thee life."

For the Primitive Cbristiah.

Peace. Luke 2 : 14.

BY Z ANNO.N.

How sweet, oh, how sweet, is

that word peace! Sweet was the

song that the heavenly host did

sing—"Glory to God in the highest,

and on earth peace, good will to-

ward men."
John Walker, an English writer

gives the following : "Ist, Peace, re-

spite from war; quiet, rest, stillness,

reconciliation, silence 2nd, Peace,

a word commanding silence, a word
enjoining peace." What a comfort
it is, even to nations, lo be \n peace.

Well m.iy the people of God pray
for the lime to uQiue when swordu
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may be beaten into plough-shares,

and spears into pruning hooks,

when nations may learn war no
more. How many of us have seen

peace broken, and war would take
itsplace. Look, if you please, at the

late war of the United States, when
peace was broken and war declared.

See the broken families, the depart-

ing of friends. Hear the roaring of

guns, the clattering of swords, the

jingling of bayonets. All, all to

shod blood. But when j^ence pre-

vails, everything is to the contrary,

and the sweet, melodious song is

sung, "Peace, sweet Peace "

Again, when peace is in the

church, how smoothly everything
works—the God of peace reigning in

our hearts. Sinners will say, "How
those Christians love one another."
But when there are confusion, back-

biting, hard sayings, divisions,

malice, and such like, it gives the

Infidel great room to say there is

no reality in religion. Brethren,
such things ought not to be.

But again, come to the family
where peace prevails. How con
soling it is to hear such news that
all is peace; to visit such kind ones
and talk about the Holy One, the

Ktdtomer. But if jars and jangles

are amongst them, our visit is not
so pleasant; a dark cloud arises up
before us instead of a ray of divine

light from the God of peace.

Paul says, "Therefore being justi-

fied by faith, we have jieace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ."

Kom. 5 : L "Having abolished in

his (Christ's) flesh the enmity, even

the law of commandments contained
in ordinances; for to make in him-
self of twain one new man, so making
peace. And came and preached
peace" Jilphesians 2: 15, 16. "And
having made peace through the
blood of the cross, by him to recon-

cile all things unto himself" Col
1:20. Let me say to those who
may chance to read it, "Live in

peace." Isaiah says, "I create the
fruit of the lips; peace, peace to

him that is far off, and to him that
is near, saith the Lord, and I will

ileal him."
Thornton, West Va.

The Lake of Galilee.

It is sometimes said that the Lake
of Galilee is very like Windermere
I think that the comparison must
have originated with some traveller

who holds the opinion of a friend of

mine, that all lakes are alike. To
any one who has discovered the
differences between one lake and
another— dilTerencesat least as great
as those between one mountain and
another, and almost as great as
those between one book, or one
man and another—the comparison

could never have occurred. Ot
course, if anyone thinks that Loch
Lomond is at all like Derwentwater,
orGrasmerelike Wastwater, he may
aliso think that the Lake of Galilee is

like Windermere. I know Winder-
mere pretty well. I have seen it

every month of the year except one,

and hardly know in which month it

is most beautiful ; I have seen it in

most of its moods as well as in most
of its tenses—in storm and in sun-

shine; with snow on the surround
ing hills; with the fresh bright

green of June on the meadows;
with the splendid heights about the

head of the lake covered with the

rich browns and the gold and the

amber of November, as with the

robe of a king ; I have seen it lying
pale and white in the light of the

early morning, and looking angry
and sullen under gathering clouds

The Lake ot Galilee is no more like

Windermere than Monmouth is like

Macedon. Both of the lakes are

long sheets of fresh water lying
among hills, but there the likeness

ends.

The form of the Lake of Galilee

is familiar. Its eastern shore is

bordered by a long line of steep

hills, having a level ridge. My
first impression was that, with the

exception of a thin covering of grass

which was too thin and too patchy
to cover the rocks, these hills were
bare ; but on looking more carefully

1 could see a few bushes and trees.

The sides are broken with occasional

ravines, and down these ravines I

noticed strips of more vivid green,

indicating the presence of mountain
streams.

Un the northeast the hills are not
so steep; they slope up to high

plains covered with forests of oak
;

and beyond these is a range of

loftier mountains. Far away in the

north Hirmon rises grandly with
its perpetual snows. The hills on
the western side are much less steep

than those on the eastern side.

They are covered with grass to their

very summits, which rise about
1,200 feet, or perhaps more, above
the lake.

Tbe water is said to be full of

fish, but there wore only two rickety

boats to be seen. Thej' were so old

and battered that they looked as if

they might have been the very
boats which Peter left on the shore
when he gave up fishing at the call

of his Master.

The lake seemed to me to have
more of the awe of Christ's presence

about it than almost any of the

sacred sites that we had seen. The
very desolation deepened the solem-

nity, and left the mind more com-
pletely alone with Him. I remem-
ber one curious illustration of the

power which its sacred :memorie8

had over me. My revolver had
been loaded some days, perhaps
some weeks before, and one or two
of the chambers still had cartridges

in them. I wanted to discharge

them, and I could have fired over
the lake without the chance of hurt-

ing anybody; but when I took the

pistol in my hand I felt that to

make a rude noise on those shores

and among those hills would be as

great an act of irreverence as to

make a rude noise in a church.

In the time of our Lord the shores

of the Lake, now so lonely, were
densely populated. It was in the

cities, towns, and villages which
then surrounded these inland waters,

that most of His mighty works
wore done. The only city which,

so far as the Gospels inform us, our
Lord never entered, still stands.

Tiberias was founded by Herod
Antipas when our Lord was still a

youth in JStazareth, and there are

many remains of its ancient mag-
nificence. But its walls and towers

are miserably dilapidated, and the

site which they enclose is much
larger than the present population

can cover. The mean little town

—

it contains about two thousand in-

habitants—looks like a shrivelled

kernel lying in a broken shell. The
only brightness and relief come from
the trees which rise here and there

among the houses

—

R. W. Dale.

We may divide thinkers into

those who think for themselves and

those who think through others;

the latter are the rule, the former

the exception. The first, thBrefore,

are original thinkers in a double

sense, and egotists in the noblest

meaning of the word, it is from them
alone that the world learns wisdom.

For only the light which we have
kindled in ourselves can illuminate

others.

—

Srhopenhaur..

CoNTENTJiENT is not to be found

in sitting still, and waiting for bless-

ings to drop intoone'smouth. This

is mere slothfulness. Contentment

is an act of virtue. It denotes reple-

tion of joy—"full measure pressed

together, shaken down, running

over." Inertia brings languor,

weariness, discontent. It is a stag-

nant pool, which frets, and seethes,

and bubbles, and gives off poisonous

gases. liunning water is ever the

brightest.

None can love his neighbor as

himself, unless he firttt love Gnd.

And none can love God unless he be-

lieve in Christ; unless he have re-

demption through his blond, and the

Spirit of God bearing witness with

his spirit that he is a child of God.
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IN BEEEAVEMENT.

I linger by tlie rivei siile,

That rolls so deep, so dark, so wide,

And sadlj' gaze and sweetly dream

Of loved ones who have crossed the stream.

My fett are on the crunabling brink,

Nor shall my spirit faint and shrink

To know that I must soon explore

The mystery of tlaat hidden shore.

I will not doubt tliat I shall meet

In new communion, pure and sweet,

The ranEomed ones, whose hearts with mine
Were wont on earth to intertwine.

I seem to see them wailing stand,

—

Grown native in that better land,

—

Expectant when I too shall come,

And they shall bid me welcome home.

I cherish not the thought unblest

That would disturb their sacred rest
;

I would not summon back my dead,

Earth's troubled paths again to tread.

1 thank my Lord that when I ve stood

And watched my friends essay the flood,

A blessed calm the air has tilled

And every billow has been stilled.

HiiS word, whose voice all storms obey.

Has bound Ihi; winds andsmcothed the way;
His angtl Kuards have hovered near,

And fai,h and love have conquered fear.

And so may I in peace embark,

Nor find the passage cold oi dark,

By angtl convoy guided o'er,

And lauded on the shining shore.

I'll patient wait till I can see

The spirit hands that beclson me,

And break, without a fruiLltss tear.

The ties that would detain me here.

How sweet shall be my new employ !

What holy, consecrated joy.

To join the fi lends I thtre shall (ii'd,

To welcome those I've left behind 1

I cannot praise his grace divine

Who makes a hope so precious mine
;

I cannot aim to fitly sing

The love I owe Salvation's King,

For, over all, I feel the while.

The beaming of the Savior's smile,

And every hope and joy combine

In the sure sense that he is mine-

.V. Y. Oljshrcr.

x^r the Primitive Christian.

An Admonition.

BY r,. W. ANNON.

"Set your affeclions on tilings above, not
on things on the eaith." Col. 3 : 2.

"Set our atfcctioiie/'says the apos-

tle, "on things above." Then our
minds should be deeply impressed
with the language of the apostle.

We sometimes think, and are almost
sure, that vfe are loo negligent in

this all-important matter—things
that pertain to our eternal salvation.

Oar affeclions are set too much on
t-his earth and the transitory things

thereof ; for we are all hastening lo

the tomb, whether prepared or

unprepared. We mustdie ; for "dust
thou art and unto dust shalt thou
return." Sole.nin words; oh, how
true 1 How many have we seen

called from time to eternity. Some
have been transplanted into the re-

gions of eternal glory,

"Where sickness, sorrow, pain and death,

Are felt and feared no more ;"

and some, on the other hand, have
gone, we fear, to the under
world, to die the death that never
dies. Oh, how solemn, to think
that one soul is lost and gone to

eternal pei-dition, "where the worm
dieth not and the fire is not quench-
ed ]" Then let us setour affaclions

on things above, where Christ sit-

teth on the right hand of God ; who
died that we might live; who was
bruised for our sakes.

How negligent we are! How in-

differently we treat Jesus, who has
done so much for us! No other
friend we treat so ill. Then those
who are in Christ are safe so long
as they do their duty ; but there is

danger of getting cold and luke-

warm as did the Laodiceans, and
for this coldness there is danger of

being spewed out of his mouth. Then
lot us keep our affections on things

above. It our affections should run
in that direction as they do on
thingsof the eurth, how much nobler

we would be ! Wo are married to

the world, too much, and the things
therein. Our atfeclions are too

much on our farms, tine horses and
cattle, and the fashionable things of

this life—things that are highly

esteemed among men, which are an
abomination in the sight of God

—

things that are i-inful. Let us

watch over one another as becometh
Christians, and not backbite, nor
engage in evil surmisings. Let us

all look at one another's welfare,

and trj- to build one another up in

the most holy faith ; and if we do
these things, we shall never fail

—

we will be neither barren nor un-
fruitful. '-Love not the world
neither the things that are in the

world. If any man love the world,
the love of the Father i^ not in him.
For all that is in the world, the lust

of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes,

and the pride of life, is not of the

Father but is of the world. And
the world ])as9eth awa^' and the
lust thereof; but ho that dooth the

will of God, abideth forever." 1 John
2 : 15—17. Set not your affections

on things oftlie earth, but on things

above, where Christ sittcth on the

right hand of God, whore angels
and povvers, and authorities are be-

ing made subject unto him. Then
what 1 say unto one, 1 say unto all,

watch.
. Thornton, }Vest Va.

For the Primitive Christian.

Two Ways of Preaching Illustrated.

BV J. S. FLORY.

Ilev. Kid Glove D. D., in passing
his neighbor A's house discovers
smoke coming througli the roof.

On approaching the door he finds it

locked and a card thereon giving the
information that the owner is acrof-s

the way at a neighbor's. He goes
leisurely along the beaten path,
leading around over smooth ground
arriving at the place he ex))ects to

find his neighbor. In a careful

manner he brushes the dust from
his silken robes, and, in a ceremonial
way, presents himself at the door,
iiiquires for Mr. A. After some pre-

liminary remarks ho enters upon an
elaborate and scientific discourse
upon the subject of the combustible
nature of wooden houses in general,
and his neighbor's house in particu-

lar. Having noticed this 'part of
his subject, under its various head-
ings, he next proceeds to enter upon
a thorough exposition of the nature
of tire when brought in contact with
any thing of a combustible nature.
Mr. A. becomes interested upon the
subject, purely from a scientific

stand-point, and the speaker notices

his discourse Ls being admired. Now
and then he throws in a foreign
adjuncts—a few latin phrases—no
matter whether understood or not,

all for effect, that people may not
be ignorant of the world of learning
in so small a compass as his head.

Having got through his "firstly,"

"secondly" and "tliirdly," and hia

notes giving out, he in conclusion in-

forms neighbor A , that from visible

evidence, ocularly demonstrated, he
is of the impression his house is on

fire! Mr. A. issomewhat undecided
whether to accept of the learned D.
D's individual conclusions as appli-

cable to himself and his house or
not. After Mr. A. is required to

compensate the minister for his

trouble in coming out of the way to

inform him of bis discovery, he con-

cludes the object in view was the
mono}', so he rests at ease, and
eventually ho finds his house and
his all has been consumed.
As a contrast to the above we will

notice how Mr. Plain-speech does

under similar circumstances. No
sooner does he make the discovery

of the danger his neighbor B's house
is in, than he puis spurs to his steed

and gallops across the rough waj",

over hills, through slough, more re-

gardless of his personal ease or com-
fort than of liis neighbor's interests;

and arriving at the place he expects

lo find Mr. B, without much cere-

mony, other than an earnest zeal,

informs him his house is on fire and
to make all haste ero it be too late.
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Mr. B. would tarry a moment to

thank bim ior his trouble; but no,

he wants nothing for doing his duty

and so urges him to run. Jlr. B. is

convinced from the earnest and evi-

dent interest manifested in his favor

by Mr. Plain speech that there is

some truth in his information, and,

without hesitating, hurries home in

time to save his house and effects.

In preaching there are two ways
of doing it. One man goes about it

in a sickly, sentimental way, which
has for a basis system, after the or-

der of men. Christ may be the

theme, but there is no Christ in the

theories spun out thin as cob-webs,

jet thick enough to blind the eye,

or, at least, dazzle the vision.

Stylish, high-toned affectation may
reach the intellectual faculties of a

pompons, ear itching congregatirw,
but how impervious is the heart to

such theology.

Ministers who travel on circles,

keeping at a distance from the grand
centre of truth, seldom hit the

mark. Sermons hatched in the

brain, and fledged from a smooth
tongue, take aerial flights, that in

their beautiful gyrations fascinate

the wonderingcrowd ; buttheend

—

like a comet's tail—vanishes in air.

It is fashionable to have the pulpit

to conform to the wants of the un-
regenerate throng. Everj' period

must be rounded, the language of

holy writ so softened and polished

as to come up to the standard of an
accomplished, sensitive people, and
the length of service measured with
the line of human endurance, which,
in matters of religion, has become
very short, but in matters of world-

ly pleasure andrevelry has become
extremely long.

Finally, when sinners are told, in

conclusion, that from apparent evi-

dences their home is on fire—that
they are subjects of God's wrath,
they sit seemingly unmoved; not
comprehending the situation, they
are indifferent as to the application

of the subject of salvation to them-
selves. Is it any marvel that men
and women are so indifferent to

their interests while the offersof mer-

cy are so bountiful ? Water may be

abundant near a burning house, but
the house will burn, nevertheless,

unless men are urged to make use of

the water in extinguishing the fire

in good time. So it is important
that the unrogenerate world should
be plainly taught the importance of

laying hold and seeking salvation

through the present means of grace.

To most successfully accomplish
this important necessity, we want
more ot that other kind of "pulpit
eloquence." We want such as the
apostles were, that "shun not to de-

clare the whole counsel of God;
that spur their energies up to all

their might; that will take the

short cut to the sinner's heart, re

gardlosB of the difliculties in the

waj' ; tell him candidly that the

smoldering fires of hell are smoking
within his house, that the kindlings

of Divine wrath are flickering in his

heart. Tell it in a way that he will

feel that you are concerned about
his interests, and that your sym-
pathies are with his soul's salvation

more than with his pockets. Throw
fine polished speeches and long
drawn out technical terms and honey

-

tongued threads of discourse to the
'•dogs, sorcerervS, and whore-
mongers." Better wake a man
with a harsh sound and a jar than
let him burn to death wliile con-
triving some quiet way to reach
him. Sermons that proceed from
the heari over even an unpolished
tongue are likely to reach the heart,

especially when they are seasoned
with love and ha\ o the accompani-
ment of the Holy Spirit. Sermonsin
demonstration ol the divine element
are sermons that melt the heart and
awake a slumbering people to act
for eternity. It Christ is the theme
of discourse—and he that would
preach the gospel must preach Je-

sus—let Christ be the sura and sub-

stance also. An exhibition of self

always leads the speaker and the

congregation away from Jesus, and
is calculated to exlinguieh the divine
elements so important in effectual

preaching. A man that in his dis-

course keeps close to the fountain of

truth flowing from the cross of Jesus,

need not fear a tumble from the
pinnacle of the temple. The ten-

dency of frail humanity is to a state

of exaltation, and when apparent in

the pulpit, it savors of corruption,

and sooner or later brings its dire

results. On the other hand, affected

humility hath the seal of hypocrisy
;

hence what best becometh a herald
of the cross rs "I am what I am"
The natural man, clothed with his

own abilities and filled with the
Holy Ghost, is far better qualified to

"preach the gospel" than he that
would appear in a borrowed dress,

oris dependant on his literary abil-

ities and powers of oratory. Either
or both ot these last qualities are

not to be despised when duly tern

pered in the mould of Divine knowl-
edge and held under the powers and
influence of the Holy Spirit.

To sum up the tAO ways of preach-

ing, we have one that has for its

aim to please the world, bring pop-
ularity, and be a source of worldly
prosperity ; to move with the masses
and organize powerful organizations

of a religious character. The other

has for its aim to please God rather

than men, save the ungodly, and
reprove the world of sin and all un-

righteousness; to separate a, people

from the world, who may live soberly

and righteously in this present

world as pilgrim strangers, seeking

a better country. In religious or-

ganizations, seek for the Divine
power rather than a power upon
the political arena of the world, or

upon the world's stage of action.

Which of these two ways of

preaching most accords with the

principles of the gospel, and is most
likely to meet with divine approba-
tion, we leave the reader to decide,

believing no one will be at a loss to

come to a proper and right conclu-

sion, and act accordingly.

Greeley, Col.

Cheer Him-

Mr. Mnody tolls a thrilling inciilent

of the great Chicago fire. A child wa.s

in an upper room, .screaming for help,

while the devniiring flames were wnip-

ping the building in the fiery winding
sheet of death. A stalwart fireniau

thrust his ladder against the wall, and

began to ascend. A crowd gathered,

and as the brave man was about to en-

ter the wind-iw, volumes of smoke and

fire hurst forth, and he stopped, hesita-

ted, faltered. Suddenly a man cried

"cheer him," and loud exulting cheers

iraniediately hural from every lip, which,

hke a thundering avalanche, urged the

man foward, who, springing upward with

renewed energy, dashed through the fi-

ery billow-, grasped the cliifl, and bjre

it in triumph from the v-ry jaws of

death.

A hard-worked pastor, pinched and
cramped by the sickly stipend of a sick-

ly religion, is discouraged and well-nigh

overwhelmed, ho is on the point of re-

linquishing his holy office and turning

to the filthy lucre of the world, when
some noble spirit, actuated by the

mind of the Master, speaks a word of

comfort that like a magic talisman dis-

solves every doubt, inspires new cour-

age, and places his foot firmly on the

ladder of duty. Oh, these cheering

words, how noble, but how few !

A man becomes almost omnipotent

when a whirlwind of cheering bears him
on. File may roll, and surge, and glow,

and smoke may ascend, but when life i.s

imperi'ed, every impediment is swept

aside, danger is faced, opposition ovt r-

come, and victory is ours. We little

think how much a whispered cheer will

nerve another. It may be echoed in

life's success, and thunder in the cho-

rus of heavenly song. Shall we not

plant roses rather than thorns?

Cheer the despondent suul intent On
duty, and struggling like a hero for the

right. The cheer may be taken up by
others, and that which to day is whis-

pered hesit itingly, may to-morrow

be the chief note of your battle

song.

How many weary, faint hearted min-

isters are longing and waiting for the
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cheers of their people? Year in and
year out they toil, and dig, and plough,

and sow
;
praying, weeping, hoping

looking fur the harvest ; and when it

does appear, there are no cheering

words to nerve their hands as they grasp

the heavenly sickle. How many
thus pass down to the grave, feeling

that they have had the approbation

of heaven, with its warmth, and rap-

ture, and glory, but from men, nothing

but the frigidity of criticism, and the

hollow formality of assumed friend-

ship.

When God cheers let men cheer.

When he paints the rose with its

delicate hues, let no human hand
blast its beauty or hide its glory.

There is night enough in this dark
world without Christians casting shad-

ows about them, instead of a halo of

light.

The young man seeking to break
the iron fetters of old associations

needs a cheer. Give it to him, and
tell him it is manly, bold, true, and
God like to flee from sin. There
are dangers all about him, but tell

him the ladder leads upward. Cheer
his sinking courage, nerve his braw-
ny arm, assure his fainting heart that

there are friends who are ready
to shout "bravo" with every gal-

lant step toward hope and tri-

umph.

There are fainting wives and moth-
ers who need cheering. From the

morning dawn till late at night they arc

subject to a constant drain upon the vi-

tal energies of life, until weary and
hopeless they drag themselves away from
the drudgery of the day, to seek shelter

beneath the dark wings of night. Not
a word of cheer strikes the broken harp
of the soul, and overcome with the bur-

den, they sink into premature graves,

where the sun, which never seemed to

shine during life, kisses kindly and be-

nevolently the little hillocks which
mark their last resting place. Oh, give

the wives and mothers a cheer. Life is

bitter enough, and why will we with-

hold that small pittance of encourage-
ment, which will cause their hearts to

leap with joy. Cheer them, ye gray-
haired fathers, ready to die, and go to

your reward ; let your sunset scatter the

gleaming glories of open day. Cheer
them, young men, strong to labor firm

in hope
;

your strength is the result

of sterling character in your ancestry,

and will you not sustain the tottering

form that leans upon your arin and
heart ? Cheer them, ye grown daugh-
ters, ye mischievious urchins, ye prat-

tling children, ye cooing babies ; let all

the world cheer the right and detest the

wrong; and so shall life's burdens be
lightened, and sorrow's gloomy night

become vocal with the notes of praise.—M. S. Newcomer, in Church Advo-
cate.

Love is a better motive than duty.

For the Pbimitive Christian.

Home-

BY PHEBE A. LEHMAN.

If you vfill permit mo space in

your columns, I will try to verite a
few lines for your valuable paper on
the subject of Home. Having been
absent from Home for some time,

and just returned, I think I can
more than over realize and appre-

ciate the worth of Home, and the

presence of the loved ones from
whom I was separated.

I left Feb. Slst, 1875, for a visit to

my brothers and sister in Iowa,
where 1 spent nearly seventeen
months, and returned July 17th,

1S7G. I can truly say I feel thank-
ful to the giver of all good and per-

fect gifts for protecting mo during
my absence, and also my friends

with whom I have again met. Al-

though, when 1 look around, I see

quite a change through the neigh-

borhood. Some of my former asso-

ciates have changed time with eter-

nity; and a near and dear neighbor
woman has been taken out of this

world, from her dear family and
friends who miss her very much;
but we have yet been spared that

we could still better prepare for that

great and solemn change, for which
we should certainly feel thankiul.

1 often think if it is such a pleas-

ure to return to an earthly Home,
what must be the enjoyment of

gaining a Home in heaven, to which
there is no end, whore there is no
parting, no sorrow, sickness or death,

but all is joy. With pleasure I can
say that, during my absence, many
of my associates have entered the

ark of safety and put on Christ ; and
I do hope they will remain therein

and proceed to grow in grace and in

the knowledge of the truth as it is

in Christ Jesus. I would now say
to all, persevere in this good work
in which you have begun. You
will always find enougK to do. The
more we exercise in God's words
and laws the more we find to do,

and the more ready and willing we
become to obey them. Oh, how
necessary it is for us to be up and
doing, when we consider, for a mo-
ment, how short our lives are, and
how apt we are to become conquer-
ed bj' that enemy, the destroyer of

souls. We should certainly strive

our utmost to follow in the very
footsteps of Jesus. We may some-
times think it is a hard matter to

live a Christian life ; but it seems to

me when such thoughts enters our
minds it always is when we are not
watching closely enough, for the

more closely we are on our watch
and guard the easier and pleasanter
it is for us to live a Christian life.

When we consider in how many

various ways we may be tempted,
tlien we can see the worth of prayer
and watching, for the Savior says,

"Watch and pray, that ye enter not
into temptation." Although our
circumstances may not be favorable
to our living a life as holy and ac-

ceptable unto God, as we would de-
sire, and hence we often grow cold
and careless in the discharge of our
duties to God. Because of this I

think it a duty to always try to ob-

tain a situation in this life that we
may live a life devoted unto God.
If even wo should have to deprive
ourselves of some of the pleasures
and comforts of this life, what is

that compared to eternity ? Our
reward will only bo the greater. 1

cannot help but think we cannot be
too much concerned about the man-
ner in which we spend this life; for

1 have experienced that when wo
are surrounded by people who do
not seem concerned, or stop to
think when they approach their

tables of refreshment, or retire to

their beds of rjpose, from whom
they receive all these blessings, wc
are led from our path of duty before

we are aware of it, and grow so

cold and careless that we often fall

short of doing what we ought to do.

Therefore 1 tliink we should always
prefer a situation that we may live

a godly life, although friends should
shun us for it, or despise us and
talk disrespectfully of us. They
may term it unbelieving or "green,"
so to say, yea, even brothers and
sisters in the church may be inclin-

ed to talk disrespectfully of us and
grieve us very much, yet when we
think of what encouraging pas-

sages of Scripture we have, we
should rejoice. It teaches us that

we should not fear man who is only
able to destroy the body, but after-

wards hath no more power, but
rather fear God who is able to de-

stroy both body and soul in hell.

"How careful then ought we to live,

With what religious fear,

Who such a strict account must give

For our behavior here !"

How necessary it is for us to be
on our watch that we do not talk

disrespectfully of our brethren and
sisters, or accuse them wrongfully

;

for we very often talk of others' do-
ings and actions and know nothing
about their design or their reason
for doing so. 1 believe if we were
always in the footsteps of Jesus, we
would not find so much fault in our
fellow man, but would be more apt
to see our own errors, which may
be greater than those about whom
we talk.

To those of my dear friends who
are still outside of the ark, I hardly
know what to say, for it seems to

me that your duty must be so plain

to you that it would not be necessary
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for me to explain it, or the conse-

quence of neglecting it; but I hope

there may many more of you soon

see the errors of your ways, and

turn to God, and seeii rest for your
souls, that when time will cease

with us here, we may all be prepar-

ed to meet in that Heavenly Home
where parting will be no more.

Defiance, Ohio.

For the Primitive Christian.

Sister M's Seed-Basket.

PACKAGE—No.

Soire persons when spoken to concern-

ing the salvation of their souls, express

themselves as being willing to come to

Jesus, but say they are waiting for some

one that they want to go with them.

We know of some who say they are

waiting for their husbands. Wait for

no one, but go alone, and perhaps your

example may be the means God will em;

ploy to bring the one you are waiting

for. Did jou ever think of it, that you

will have to die alone ? ^/o«c; you will

cross the river of death ; ulone you will

stand before God in judgment; though

you should appear before Him with as-

sembled millions yet none can support

or comfort you. You will be judged

alone. Consider. Have jou time to

wait for any one ? To-day you may
reach the end of time. You remember
on one o^icasion Jesus commanded a cer-

tain man to follow him, and the man re-

quested that he might first go and bury

bis father ; but Jtsus suffered him not.

If, then, when Jesus calls, you dare not

take time to bury a father, is there

aiiything or any person you dare wait

for?

—How absurd seems the idea of Paul's

standing before a congregation and
c^ilmly reading a sermon from manu
script. He could not have impressed

such multitudes if that had been his

manner of proclaiming the story of the

cross. A sermon read from manuscript

may be very good, but it cannot be so

impressive as if delivered without notes

of any kind. The heavens can not but

feel that the speaker is more concerned

about the style and delivering of his

sermon than he is about the salvation

of sinners. The words did not seem to

come from the heart of the man,
and consequently they did not go to the

hearts of his hearers. Suppose a man
endeavoring to cross the Niagara River in

a boat. He is being, imperceptibly to

himself, drawn into the rapids. Two
men on the shore perceive his danger.

One draws a manuscript from his pocket

and reads him a discourse on the folly

of trying to cross the river so close to

the rapids. He raises his voice so as to

be heard, and closes with directions

how to escape; but the man heeds him
not. The other man, his voice choking
with emotion, calls to him and warns

him of his danger, and tells him what

to do till he can render him assistance
;

at the same time earnestly preparing to

help him. The man in (he boat, per-

ceiving how earnestly he calls and

works, is impressed and thinks there

certainly must he danger ahead, and ho

watches and listens anxiously. So it is

with preaching. If a minister is anx-

ious and earnest himself, he will inspire

the same feeling in the hearts of his

hearers. Once a preacher feels the

weight of souls, as Paul did when he

said, "I could wish myself accursed

frou' Christ, for my brethren ray kins-

men according to the flesh,'' he will

not have much need of manuscript.—It is a common, and in some respects

a true, saying, ''that one might as well

be out of the world as out of the fash-

ion;" but we think the expression unbe-

coming a Christian, when given as an

excuse for following the fashions. Chris

tians are out ol the world, and the fash-

ions and opinions of the world should

have no power over them. A Christain

is a pilgrim passing through the world

to a better country. How can a pilgrim

follow the fashions? He cannot be

continually stopping to learn the latest

styles; besides, some of the fa,>-hionB

would be a great hinderance in travel-

ing. Plain, comfortable clothing suits

a traveler best. If a Christian woman
wants to know whether it is wrong for

her to wear a "pin back'' dress, let her

consider how difficult it is for her to

kneel in one, and the answer will be

plain.

Wk sometimes wonder that ministers

are not more discouraged when they see

so little fruit of their labors. Olten for

many days ihey throw out the gospel

net and catch nothing. Is it because

they fail to "cast on the right side?"

with some, we think, their failure is

due to lack of earnestness. Theythiow
out the net in a listless manner, bcareely

expecting or caring to catch anything,

and consequently they draw the ntt m
empty. But we are sure there are ma-

ny earnest souls who mourn because

they cannot do more. To such we send

a morsel of manna in the following

lines:

THE FISUER.
Soriow and strife aud pain

Have crushed my spiiit with resistless hand.

Long have I toiled, O Lord, and wrought in

vain.

But still, at thy command.

Into the wide blue sea,

Clinging to thine own word, I cast the net

;

Thy covenant of old was m&ie with me
And I will trust thie ytt.

Lord, it is hard to stand

Waiting and watching in this silent toil,

While other fishers draw their nets to land,

And ehout to see thtir spoil.

My strength fails unawares.

My hands are weak—my sight grows dim

with tears
;

My soul is burden'd with unanswer'd prayers,

A.nd sicks of doubts and (ears.

I see across the deep.

The moon cast down her fetters,silver-bright,

As if to bind the ocean in his sleep

With links of living light.

I hear the roll and rush

Of waves that kiss the bosom of the beach
;

That soft, sea-voice which ever seems to hush

The tones of human speech.

A breeze comes sweet and chill

Over the wateis, and the night wanes fast

:

His promise fails ; the net is empty still,

And hope's old dreams are past

!

Slow fade the moon and stars,

And in the East the new dawn faintly shines

Through dim gity shadows flecked with

pearly bars.

And level silver lines.

But lo ! what form is this

Standing beside me on the desolate shore?

I bow my knees ; his garment's hem I kiss
;

Master, I doubt no more !

"Draw in thy net, draw in,"

He cries, "I. i hold the strainiug meshes
break !"

Ah, Lord, the spoil I toiled so long to win

Is granted for thy sake !

The rosy day blooms out

Like a full-blossomed flower ; the joyous sea

Lifts up its voice ; the winds of morning
shout

All glory, God, to thee !

A Word to Busy Women.

Do we realize, we busy people,
how recklessly we abbreviate our
hours of devotion? How little

space we spare for God ! Hours ?

Some of us can compress into one
poor, meager hour a week, exclusive
of Sundays and prayer-meeting
nights, our time spent in reading
the Bible and in prayer. To bo
blessed and tranquil, and spiritually

to grow, we must commune with
the invisible. A few hurried mo-
ments in the morning, a few tired

moments in the evening, a fragmen-
tary dafh at Matthew or Mark, and
a few verses hastily read with the

sense of a duty accomplished, are

not enough to lift one over the

roughness and materialities of every
day. They are better tlian no read-

ing, and better than no prayer, but
to have a living sense ut the near-

ness of God, one must abide in him.

We ought to read more of the Bible

at a time than we do.

—

Sd.

Men bear with each other's faults

and vices tor years, and shoot each
other for a careless remark. A man
bears with his wife's faults, and the

wife with her husband's shortcom-
ings, iora score ot years, and flash up
in an unlucky minute about the

merest nothing, to undo the work of

all the year—to forget the tender

memories—torepudiale the affection

—to sneer at the idea of love.

—

Church Advocate.
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Natural History— Ornithology No, 2.

BY HOWARD Mir.LER.

PiiiT.oiiRr.A MINOR.—Tliis is the

scieutiUc name of a bird which nearly

every body Hving in the country has

seen, but of which few know very much
as to its habits and naturrl history.

Philulida minor very much resem-

bles, in general appearance and feather

markings, the partridge, or quail ; and

although it diiiers widely in everything

but size and general looks, yet a very

superficial observer seeing one in a

cornfield might mistake it for a par-

tridge, or Ortjjx Virginianus, as

ornithologists know it.

I'liilohida minor comes from the

south in March or late in February, and

bui'ds its nest very early, sometimes in

March. The nest is found in the

swampiest places and very few persons

have ever seen the poor affair, which

it constructs out of dead leaves and a lit-

tle grass at the foot of a stump or on a

fallen tree, and in which from two to four

eggs arc laid. The eggs are nearer

round than most other birds' eggs.

They measure about an inch and a half

long, not quite so much through, and

in plump roundness resemble the lay-

er.

The color is a light clay, variously

spotted with brown or gray markings.

When the young are hatched, they re-

semble the old ones except in the mark-
ings. Most readers have observed the

peculiar ground-squirrel stripes on the

back of some little chickens, and the

young oi PhiloJiela minor are similarly

striped.

The remarkable feature about the

bird under consideration is its length of

bill, which is very long, and is used for

probing down into the mud for slugs,

worms, and other inhabitants of such

places. No solid substances have ever

heen observed in this bird's stomach.

Its food seems to be squeezed into a

jelly in the bird's beak in the process of

swallowing. It is a very stupid looking

bird and has no song. In the mating
season it has been noticed flying from a

great height to the ground, crying in a

quiet way, "clucky, clucky, clucky ;"

and when it gets to the ground,

"squauk'' is what it says. Sportsmen
hunt this bird mercilessly and it is re-

garded as a prime delicacy, and is very

expensive food for those who like it serv-

ed up the way it is usually at the res-

taurants.

The swamps seem to be the home of

this bird, though I have seen it in the

cornfields, and in the woods, turning

over leaves hunting for worms. The
place in which boys would most likely

find it is along a spring run, and I have

known a pair to remain all winter in

such a location. They are not easily

disturbed when not hunted, and will go

dodging along the banks and over the

mud as carelessly as a chicken in the

yard.

It is a question among naturalists as

to how widely difi^used Philolicla minor

is, as it is certain that in some localities

it is unknown , but east of the Kocky
mountains it is found, and probably

west. Soipe young reader in the terri

tories can probably tell. As this is ra-

ther a difficult exercise, you can talk to

the old folks about the commun name,

and, may be, learn something.new about

it, which you may put in yuur letter or

on your card to me.

Elderton. Pa.

The Golden Rule Exemplified.

Early one morning, while it was yet

dark, a poor man came to my door, and

informed me that he had an infant child

very sick, which he was afraid would

die. He desired me to go to his liome,'

and, if possible, prescribe some medicine

to relieve it. "For," said he, "1 want

to save its life if possible." As he spoke

this the tears ran down his face. Ho
then added :

''I am a poor man ; but, docter, I will

pay you in work as much as you ask if

you will go." I said, "Yes, I will go

with you as soon as I take a little refresh-

ment,"

"0, sir," said he, ''I was going to

try to get a bushel of corn, and get it

ground to carry, and I am afraid the

child will die before 1 get home. I wish

you would not wait for me," and then

added—"We want to save the child's

life if we can."

It being some miles to his house, I

did not arrive there until the sun was

two hours high in the morning, where

I found the mother holding ber sick

child, and six or seven little ragged

boys and girls around her, with clean

hands and faces, looking as their moth-

did, lean and poor. On examining

the sick child, I discovered it was

starving to death ! I said to the nioth-

"You don't give milk enough for tLis

child."

She said, "I suppose I don't."

"Well,'' said I, "you must feed it with

milk."

She said, "I would, sir, but I can't

get any to feed it with.''

I then said, "It will be well then for

you to make a little water gruel, and

feed your child,"

To this she said, "I was thinking I

would if my husband brings home some
Indian meal. He has gone to try to

get some, and I am in hopes he will make
out.''

She said all this with a sad counte-

nance. I asked her with surprise,

"Why, madam, have you nothing to

eat ?''

She strove to suppress a tear, -and an-

swered sorrowfully, "No sir, we have

had but little these some days."

I said, "What are your neighbors,

that you should suffer among them ?''

She said, "I suppose they are (/ond

people; but we are strangers in this -

place, and don't wish to trouble

any of them, if we can get along with-

out.''

I thought I would give the little child

a little manna, so 1 asked for a spoon.

The little girl went to the table drawer
to get one, and her mother said to her—"Get the longest handled spoon.''

As she opened the drawer, I saw only

two spoons, and both with the handles

broken off, but one handle was a litlle

longer than the other. Thinks I to

myself this is a very poor family, but I

will do the best that 1 can lo relieve

them. While I was preparing the med-
icine for the sick child, I heard the

oldest boy (who was about fonrteen) say—"You shall have the biggest piece

now, because I had the biggest piece

before.'' I turned round to see who it

was tliat manifested such a principle of

justice, and I saw foui or five children

sitting in the corner, where the oldest

was dividing a roabted potato among
them. And he said to one. "You shall

have the biggest piece now," etc. But
the other said, "Why, brother, you are

the oldest, and you ought to have the

biggest piece.''

"No," said the other, f'l bad the big-

gest piece before.''

I turned to the mother, and said :

"Madam, you have potatoes to eat I sup-

pose ?"

She replied, "We have had, but that

is the last one left; and the children

have now roasted that for ther break-

fast."

Oa hearing this, I hastened home,
and informed my wife that 1 had taken

the wrong medicine with me to the sick

family. I then prescribed a gallon of

milk and two loaves of bread, some but-

ter, meat and potatoes, and sent my
boy with these, and had the pleasure

to hear in a few days that they were all

well.

The principle of justice manifested in

those children delighted my soul, and
was a rich reward for all my labor. 0,
how good and how pleasant it is for

brethren to dwell t.igether in unity and

love ! To see them in time of distress

and starvation so just and liberal as to

give each one his full share of roasted

potato, was a pleasant sight. 0, the

sweet words, "You shall have the big-

gest piece now, because I had the big-

gest piece before !'' May every child

embrace this just and loving principle !

—N. Y. Cabinet.

A timid person is frightened before

a danger, a coward during the time,

and a courageous person afterwards.

—

Richter.
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Insect Statistics.

In 1S72 the caterpillars of the brown
tail moth were so numerous as to defoli-

ate the trees of a very largo part of the

South of England. The alarm was eo

great that public prayers were offered ir.

tlje churches that the calamity might be

stayed. The poor were paid one shilling

per bushel for collecting caterpillars' webs

to be burned under the inspection of the

overseer of the parish; and four score

bushels were collected daily in seme par-

ishes. But on the other hand, the bene-

fits derived from the the labor of some in-

sects should KOt be overlooked; some spe-

cies feed on rcxious weeds, and oiher

prey on still more noxious insects. One
of the greatest friends of the agricultu-

rist is the family of ichneumon flies,

which lay their eggs in the bodies of liv-

ing caterpillars, in which they are hatch-

ed, thus destroying them; although the

caterpillar, after being "ichneumoned,"
has still a voracious appetite. The cater-

pillars which feed on the cabbage eat twice

their weight in a day; the larvre of some
of the ffesh flies eat a much larger pro-

portion than this. The productive pow-
ers of inseds vary very much. Some lay

only two eggs; other.^, such as the white

ant, 40,000,000, laying them at the rate

of sixty a minute. The queen of a bee-

hive is capable of laying ."iO.OOO in a sea-

son; the female wasp, 30,000. The ma-
jority of insects, however, lay but one

hundred; in general the larger the in-

sect, the fewer the eggs it lays. Most
insects have two generations in a year;

some have twenty; others take seven

years from the time the egg is laid until

their death in a perfect state. But prob-

ably not above five per cent, of the eggs

laid become perfect insects. Our insect-

ivorous birds are diligent in destroying

the lar\a! of insects, but they will not do

all that is required; hard labor is also

needed.

—

London Times.

China's First Railway.

On the last day of June, the first rail

way of China was opened after much de-

lay, with great ceremony and success. It

required much management, discretion

and patience for the English engineers to

inaugurate this enterprise, that is small,

indeed, compared with the ordinary ad^

vantages ot more civilized communities.

It is a single line, with a very narrow
guage, employing three very small loco-

motives, and, at present, completed for a

distance of five miles only, from Shanghai

to Kangwan. It is expected that the

other half, from Ktngwan to Woosung,
will be opened in a few weeks. During
the day after the opening, the natives

were allowed to travel free upon the new
road, and the privilege seems to have
been appreciated by large numbers. Du-
ring the succeeding week, in which six

trains ran daily each way, the patronage

was so good that the receipts were very

encouraging. Everything that helps to

break down the barriers between nations,

contributes to the strength of the influen-

ces that seek to make all men one in Christ

Jesus. Steam and electricity will never

regenerate the world, but they are mighty
forces in his hand whomaketh the clouds

his chariot and who walketh upon the

wings of the wind.—iV. Y. Observer,

Jews in tlie Old World.

From statittics published in a French
journal it appears, says the Pall Mali Gn
::elte, that Jcnnalem does not contain

more than eight or nine thousand, and
that the Jews are rather more numerous
in North Africa than they are in Judea.
There are scarcely anv Jews in Italy or

Spain, and in Great Britain they do not
form more than one in a thousand of the
inhabitants. In France they are in the
proportion of four to one thousand of the
whole population, but this comparatively
high proportion is due to the fact thai

the Jews are very numerous in the de-

partments on the German frontier, the
Bas-Rhin alone containing 1^0,935. In
the annexed provinces of Alsace Lorraine
the Jews number 40,928 out of a total

population of a million and a half, while
in Switzerland there are only 7,087 Jews
to a total population of more than two
millions and a half. Germany, including
the Polish provinces and Alsace Lorraine,
contains no more than 512,160 .Jews;

while ui Austria they number 1,376,000,

or 3 8 per cent, of the whole population.
Nearly a third of the Austrian Jews in-

habit the province of Galicia, where they
form nearly an eighth of the whole pop-
ulation, and where at the rate of increase

observed during the last twenty years,

they will eventually be in an absolute ma-
jority. The sixty-three million inhabi-

tants of Ilusuian Europe comprise 1,829,-

100 Jews, who, until the recent decree
authorizing them to reside in any part of
the empire, were confined to certain dis-

tricts in Southern Russia, to Courland,
and the ancient provinces of Poland.

—

More than a million and a half of the

Russian Jews reside in the Polish provin-

ces, and as the inhabitants of those prov-

inces number but 12,113,085, they form
more than eleven per cent, of the whole
population, outnumbering the Poles,prop-

erly so called, by nearly half a million.

—

The Jews are still more numerous, pro-

portionally, in the kingdom of Poland
itself, there being 783,000, or thirteen per

cent, in a total population of 5,706,000.

In 1867, Hamburg contained 13.457 Jews
out of a total population of 306 407; Ber-
lin 27,565, out of 699,981; anc^St. Peters-

burg only 2,612 out of 539,128; while in

Warsaw there were 72,776 Jews in a total

population of 222,900. Their numbers
have increased since, and they now repre>

sent 35.9 per cent, of the whole popula-

tion.

—

Examiner and Chronicle.

Educational Progress,

Reviewing the history of education in

this country, in his address at the opening

of the National Educational Association

in Baltimore, President Phelps gave the

following statistics :

"Prior to 1770 but nine colleges had
been established, and not more than five

of these, we are told, were really effi-

cient. Now more than four hundred in-

stitutions bearing the titles of "college"

and "university" are distributed through-

out forty of the States and Territories,

with nearly 57,000 students and 3,700

Professors and teachers. Then little was
done for the higher education of women.
Now there are 209 female seminaries, with

23,445 students, and 2,285 teachers.—

Then says a writer in the "New England
Journal of Education" lor June 10, 1876,

professional schools were almost unknown.
The candidate for the honors of the law,

the dignities of the ministry, and, gener-

ally speaking, for the toils of medical
practice, was obliged to pur.sue his stud-

ies under private tutors. Now there are

322 professional schools of the various

classes, excluding teachers' seminaries,

with 23,280 students and 2 490 instruct-

ors. Then normal schools had no exis-

tence on this continent. Now 124 are re-

ported in the United States, with 24,405
students and 965 intructors. Then there

were no commercial colleges; now 127
are in operation, with 25,892 students and
577 teachers. Then secondary and pre-
paratory schools had fcarcely a name by
which to live; now 1.122 exist, aftbrd-

ing instruction to 100,593 pupils, and giv-

ing empolyment to 6,163 teachers. The
kindergarten, that last and best of edu-
cational inventions, is a very recent im-

portation. In 1874 we were blest with
fifiy five of these human nurseries, with
1,636 pupils and 125 teachers. May their

numbers rapidly increase.

"We have no means of giving the

school population of those earlier days-

It is not likely that it was ever ascer-

tained. Mow thirty- seven States and
eleven Territories report sin aggregate of
of more than thirteen millions, or more
than four times the total population of
the the country in 1776. Then the school

enrollment was, of course unknown. Now
it amounts to the respectable figures of

8,000,000. Then the schools were scat-

tered, and their number was correspond-
ingly restricted. Now they are estimated
at 150,000, and as employing 250,000
teachers. The total income of the public

schools is given at i?S2, 000,000; their ex-

penditures at $75,000,000, and the value

of their property at $165,000,000. The
figures thus far exhibited indicate what
we have done; there are others which tell

us with impressive emphasis what we
have not done. With a school population

of 13,000,000, we have an actual enroll-

ment of 8,000,000. The number of illit-

erates in 1870, above the age of ten years,

was, in round numbers, 5,500.000.

—

Of these more than 2,000,000 were
adults; upwards of 2,000,000 more, from
fifteen to twenty-one years of age, and 1,-

000,000 between ten and fifteen years old.

Of the number between fifteen and twen-
ty-one yeai-s it is estimated that about
one-half have passed the opportunity for

education, and since it is well understood
that a large proportion of the children in

this country leave the schools perhaps at

an average of ten or twelve years, the

conclusion is irresistible that tens of thou-

sands of those who are reported as illitei-

ates between ten and fifteen years of age
will forever remain so. Of the 930,000
illiterate persons between fifteen and
twenty one years of age who have passed

their opportunities for instruction, 137,-

000 are in the Northern States, 15,000

in the Pacific, and 778,000 in the South-
ern."

There are in Brooklyn 253 churches,

distributed as follows : Baptist, 32; Con-
gregational, 16; Jewish, 6; Lutheran, 11;

.Methodist, 52; Presbyterian, 28; Protest-

ant Episcopal, 35; Roman Catholic, 39;

Reformed Dutch, 15; Reformed Episco-

pal, 2; Unitarian, 3; Universalist, 4;

miscellaneous, 18. [What about the

Brethren ?1

It was only a few years ago that Chris-

tianity obtained a foothold in Madagascar;

Now there are in that island 1,200 church"

es and 200,000 worshipers.
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SPECtAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchiintje of thought

will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. AVrite "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as Avell as the post-office, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up ditl'erent items of business;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters,

9. Observe the above rules,and you will expe-

dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

SOUNDNESS OF HEART.
"Let my heart be soujd in thy statutes."

—Psalm 119:SJ.

Whatever wag wanting in the age of

the world in which David lived to com-

plete, both in knowledge and experience,

the holiness of character that the remodi-

al scheme of mercy started immediately

after the fall, and perfected only when

our Redeemer made his first advent into

the world, required, that devoted and

faithful man of God, with his various

gifts and numerous duties had a remark-

able clearness of vision, and correctness

of experience in regard to many of the

elements constituting a holy character.

The evangelical meaning of a heart soiind

in the law of God, is very expressive and

suggestive. The condition of our moral

constitution as affected and produced by

sin, as being one of a morbid or diseased

character, is a condition attributed to it

very frequently in the Scriptures. The

following passage, with its hyperbolical or

figurative coloring used by the speakers

and writers of the east to give force and

effect to their dercription of character and

things, is one used by the inspired proph-

et to describe the effects of sin upon our

moral nature, by a figure drawn from a

diseased condition of the body : "The

whole head is sick, and the whole heart

faint. From the sole of the foot even

unto the head there is no soundness in it,

but wounds and bruises, and putrefying

sores. They have not been closed, nei-

ther bound up, neither mollified with

ointmen t

. '
'—Isaiah 1 :6.

Such being the condition of a sinner in

whom and upon whom sin has exerted its

direful, its sickening, and its deadening

influences, the prayer of David, "Let my
heart be sound in thy statutes," can be

readily understood. A sound heart means

a healthy heart, a heart recovered from

sin, and restored to its proper position

and relation in the moral universe of

God,—a heart warm and pure in its af-

fections, with those affections placed pri-

marily on God, and secondarily on what

bears some resemblance to God in purity,

dignity and excellency. "If ye be risen

with Christ," says the Apostle, "seek

those things which are above, where

Christ sitteth on the right hand ofGod.

Set your affections on things above,

not on things on the earth."—Col. 3:2,3.

That is, meaning by "things above," not

only the things that are in heaven, but

also the things that are above the sordid,

groveling, and sensual things of earth ;—

or, as the apostle elsewhere expresses it,

"Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever

things are honest, whatsoever things are

just, whatsoever things are pure, whatso-

ever things are lovely, whatsoever things

are ofgood report.'—Phil. 4:8. A sound

heart will have its affections directed to

noble and worthy ofjacts. And whatev-

er is impure in its character will be re-

pelled by the pure affection ofa sanctified

heart.

As men ditfdr much in their natural

tastes, so they do in their moral or spir-

itual. Holy society, and holy conversa^

tion, holy subjects and holy exercises,

possess no attractions, and impart no

pleasure to many, while things of a sin-

ful character do. Things of the same na-

ture and of the same habits affiliate with

each other. It is a painful sight, and a

painful subject to contemplate, when we

see both young people and old preferring

places of carnal and even sinful amuse-

ment, to places of sacred, religious, or of

a devotional character. An acquaint-

ance with the state of things in our towns

and cities would inform us that while the

sanctuary of God and the place of holy

devotion are but poorly attended, the

theatre, the ball room, the drinking sa-

loon, and the places open for carnal and

sensual pleasure are much better patron-

ized. And why is it so? It is becauie

the popular heart is not sound in the

statutes of the Lord, not sound in its mor-

al tastes. When the apostle tells us of

certain characters who "had pleasure in

unrighteousness," 3 ThesF- 2;] 2, he gives

us a dark picture of human nature. •

In many who bear the Christian name,

there is a sad want of soundness of heart,

and we may ask with the prophet, "Is

there no balm in Gilead ? Is there no

physician there? why then is not the

health of the daughter of my people re-

covered?" Jer. 8 : 22. As health is

better than sickness, and holiness bettpr

than sin, it is a strange perversion of

taste, judgment, and freedom of will,

which leads men to prefer a sinful course

of life to rectitude and holiness. Too

mani', ignorant of the spirituality and

fulness of the requirements of God's holy

law, rest in a nominal Christianity; false-

ly imagining themselves to be rich, and

increased with goods, and having need

of nothing, while the Lord beholds them

as wretched, miserable, and poor, and

blind and naked. Rev. 4 : 17. It is no

doubt often with the Christian in regard

to spiritual health and soundness as it is

with many in regard to bodily health.

There are inany who seem, to the inex-

perienced and passing observer, to be

healthy and sound, while a closer ex-

amination by the skillful physician, will

detect some fatal disease seated in the

system, and working death.

So it is to be be feared it is with many
in regard to their spiritual state. Their

Christian character as it appears to the

multitude, and as it is judged by the

popular standard of Christian life, is tol-

erably fair, if not altogether faultles.s.

But when it is closely examined by the

perfect law of the Lord, it may be found

to be wanting in much, and instead of

being what it should be, a character

without spot or blemish, it may be with-

out sincerity, humility, or faithfulness.

And lacking any of these as well as some

others, it will not be recognized as meet

for the society of the pure in heaven.

John the revelator when describing the

saints in heaven, says :

"These are they which follow the

Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These

were redeemed from among men, being

the first fruits unto God and to the

Lamb. And in their mouth was found

no guile ; for they were without fault

before the throne of God." Rev. 14:.5.

The standard of holiness to which we are

to attain, as a preparation for heaven, is

one of no ordinary degree of holiness.

And well may David say, "Let my heart

be sound in thy statutes."

The importance of a close and impar-

tial examination of our hearts to ascer-
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tain whether they are sound in the stat-

utea of the Lord, must be very apparent.

And to be sound in the statutes of the

Lord, there must be a hearty acceptance

of those statutes from the first to the last,

and from the least to the greatest. We
have in the gospel the term soiwicZ applied

to the following things : "Sound words,"

''Sound doctrine," "Sound faith," and a

"Sound heart," or a "Sound mind."

And a heart sound in the statutes of the

Lord does not only imply a hearty accept-

ance of those statutes as remarked above,

but it also implies that those statutes or

principles have so moulded the heart that

its feelings, disposition?, inclinations and

temper be in strict accordance with the

teaching of those statutes.

A sound heart is a complete heart—

a

heart containing all that belongs to it.

Such is the heart the Lord requires and

such must be the heart if he accepts of it.

Under the law, the trespass oifering was

to be without blemish. Lev. 5:15. So

must the heart be sound, renewed in all

its faculties, and wholly devoted in its

entirety to God.

"O for a heart to love ray God !

A heart from sin set. free
;

A heart that always feels the blood,

So freely shed for me.

A heart in every thought renew'd.

And fiU'd with love divine
;

Perfect, and right, and pure and good,

A copy, Lord ! of thine."

OUE ALMANAC FOR 1877.

Being anxious to have our reading

matter for our'Almanac ready at as early

a day as possible, we would say to our

friends, and the friends of this enterprise,

we shall feel under obligations to them

for any contributions suitable to our

work that they may send us. We arc

desirous of making a good church Al-

manac. Tai3, we are well aware, is what

our brethren, as well as ourselves want.

We therefore solicit all who can render

us any assistance in getting up the work

to do so, and to do it as soon as possible,

as we want to get out our Almanac in

good time. Brethren, please let us have

favorable responses from you as soon as

you conveniently can.

iikaninp mi Joltinp.

On Tuesday the 8th inst., brother L.

S. Snyder and his wife from Missouri

Valley, Harrison county, Iowa, who have

been visiting their friends in the East"

stopped with us. They are now on their

way westward, toward their home.

Brother Snyder seems to be an earnest

worker in the Master's cause, and reports

favorably of the progress of truth in his

field of labor. He has at this time no

help in the ministry, but, fortunately for

him, he is well circumstanced in life ;

and hapily for the good caute, he is will-

ing to spend and be spent in the Master's

service. We hope they may reach their

home in safety.

B

Bro. Wesley Adams, Lavansvillc, Pa.,

says :

"I think Brother Hope, in Denmark,

is not treated by the brotherhood as the

golden rule teiches. I am sorry that so

much prejudice is manifested against

missions. Enclosed find $200 ibr Bro.
Hope."

Bro. M. Neikirk, Williamsport, Md.,

sends his contribution to the Poor Fund,

and says :

"I would have written long ago, but

was sick up to this time. I would like to

give often and more for charrtable pur-

poses, but I almost always see it abused
more or less. Only a year ago we were
sending our money to the starving peo

pie of Kansas, now, this year, they have
twentyfi-ve thousand dollars to spare for

the Philadelphi&ns' big restaurant, or

catch^penny show. I think it is a big

mistake for people to sit down and fold

their hands and let politicians and row-
dies vote their money away. When we
have a hand to work for us who does not

do what we think is right, we will not be
likely to have him again. So if their

delegates did vote their money away
without their consent they can remem-
ber them in the future. We had our
delegates properly instructed before they
went, and if they had voted one dollar

for that purpose, we had intended to

mark them, and had it not been for

Baltimore they would not have got one

dollar from Maryland. I am a strong be-

liever in the saying that "God helps

those who helps themselves.

Bro. J. W. Gephart, of Cornell, Liv

ingston Co-, 111., writing under date of

July 24th, says :

"As we are progressing in the work of

the Lord, I thought I would write a few

lines for our paper. We have had sev-

eral additions to the church by baptism

within the last month. Yesterday we
had three meetings, and deep impress-

ions were made- There are a few more
souls that are about ready to come and
go with the Children of God. Oh!
brethren, let us all be earnestly engaged
in the work of the Lord. We intend, the

Lord willing, to hold a council meeting

for the purpose of making arrangements
for a communion same time in August.

As soon as we make out what time we
will hold our love^feast, we will give no-

tice through the paper."

Bro. Albert M. T. and sister M. C
Miller, of Marshalltown, Marshall Co.,

Iowa, under date of July 19th, write :

"We believe there has been nothing

from this little congregation, in the P . C.

since we are living here, and we thought

it would be all right for us to write a few
lines and let the brethren know there is a

church in Marshall county, Iowa, which
does not wish to be forgotten or overlook-

ed, we are a little congregation of about

forty membtrs. About a dozen of us
live up here on the prairie, eight or ten
miles from the church, which stands in a
grove not for fiom the Iowa river. It
will be one year the first of September
•"inoe we came here and settled in this

beautiful country. It is running quite a
risk to leave home and settle among
strargeis, but we were very fortunate,
not_ only in joining ourselves to a church
which is kind and noble-hearted, but in

settling in a community which is sociable

and intelligent. As we are so far from
ihe brethren, our Elder told us he would
like to see us have preaching up here
whenever brethren passing to and fro

would stop with us. We were very
much pleased with the prospect, and
hope we will not be passed by when our
ministering brethren are traveling in

these parts. And those looking up a
home, and not wishing to risk the far

west, would do well to come and see the
country here. It compares favorably
with Ogle, Carroll, and Lee counties. III.

though of course, a ncxcer country. Crops
look well ; barley is being harvested ;

wheat is ordinary
, oats is good ; corn is

splendid. The prospect of a rich harvest
of edibles always inspires the mind with
vigor, but to have the prospect of a rich

harvest of souls would be more invigoia-
ting, more lasting, more profitable."

Bro. Henry Jones, Pleasant Mound,
III., says

:

"We have had fifteen added to our

little band, by the initiating ordinance of

baptism, this summer. Thanks to the
Lord. May they, with all the Lord's
believing children, prove faithful, is the
prayer of your unworthy brother."

Bro. David Brower, Salem, Oregon,

says :

"The ark of the Lord is still moving
slowly. List month there were three

accessions by baptism and one by letter.

A few others seem to be counting look the
cost.—Grain and grass generally well.

The prospect for fruit is very good.
Health, generally, good."

Bro. S. C. Keim, of Salisbury, Pa,

"You will please announce the love-

feast to be held at Cherry Grove meeting-

house, Garrett Co., Md., on Saturday
the 19thof Aug., commencing at 3 o'clock.

Meeting next day. Brother Merrill and
I were there and held two meetings.
One more was added by baptism, and
still more will, no doubt, make up their

minds to be added at the lovefeast, if

God will permit them to live. We had
a very spirited and interesting meeting.
They hold their council on Saturday Aug,
12th, and preaching next day. If some
of the brethren would go to their aid,

much good would result from it, even at

the next meeting."

WANTED.
An honest, moral, active boy or girl,

about fourteen or fifteen years of age,

to serve as an appren t ice to learn the art of

printing. Should be good in orthography,

and have some knowledge of English

grammar. One preferred who can board

at home. Apply at once-
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^orrfspmlena.

Correspondence of chnrch news solicited from

all parts of the Brotherhood.

A Philological Error Corrected.

To Bro. R. II. Miller:

In your discussion with Mr. Hodge you
admitted a secondaiy mcxiniiig of the

word baptizo in a tropical sense. Tliis

admission enabled Mr. Hodge to make his

escape from utter disoorufiture. I know
this admission is made by many Baptist

writers from whom you may have borrow-

ed it; but the admission is a solecism

that no one accustomed to thinking ought
to be guilty of If you admitted that

twice two made seven, your admission

would bejust as reasonable as a metaphori-

cal secondary meaning. A primary meta-
phoricel meaning would certainly precede
the secondary. Metaphors are not mean-
ing.^ of word.'!, but similitiide.'i of the

meanings. AVhen Christ called Ilerod a

fox he used the word fox figuratively, from
the fact ofhaving applied the word to some-
thing that had a name which dif qualifies

the literal use or meaning, 1'here must
be some resemblance between Ilerod and
a fox. And according to your philology,

the primary meaning of fox rei'ers to the

fd.c and the secondary meaning, to the

resemblance of a fox. How can the re-

semblance of a fox be tJie secondary
meaning of fox ] How can the resem
blance of immersion be a metaphor-
ical secondary meaning of immersion?

—

Is the word converted into a figure because

Jignraticely used ? Then the reality is

converted info its likeness. A word can

have no meaning without appro^iriatinn.

And that meaning can never Oe changed;
neither can that word assume a seconda-

ry meaning without a change of appro
priation. Apply this rule to the word
haplizo in the ordinance of baptism, and
the absurdity of a secondary meaning will

at once appear. A change of appropro-
priation must first be proved before a sec-

ondary meaning can be proved. To elu-

cidate this matter so the weakest mind
can comprehend it, I will take for exam-
ple the word switch. When I say, switch

the cow, a child will understand me; and
if I say, i^wilch the car, any child living

along a railroad will understand me. The
sense of the word swilch is changed be-

cause of a change of appropriation. The
word switch will always have the same
meaning when applied to ihe cow, and a

different meaning when applied to the

car. Both meanings, or as many as use

may confer on a word, may have figura-

tive applications. How then can a word
liave a metaphorical secondary sense ? If

figures were meanings of words, no one
could distinguish between figured and un-

figured diction.

I hope you will keep this loop hole

closed if you should have occasion to

again encounler such inconsistent gladia-

tors as Mr. Ilodge. Wy reasons for ad-

dressing this article to you through the

Primitive Christian were to get your
special attention on this point and at the
same time correct an error that was gen-
eral. I know of no Baptist writer that

has not fallen into this error except Mr.
Carson, and Mr. Hinton in speaking of
this point, says, ''The position is harder
to assail than the higher grounds taken

by Mr. Carson." But Mr. Hinton is

very much mistaken or else my judgment
is at lault. Mr. Carson may not be pre-

cise enough on this point, but it is easy

to see that he considers a secondary

meaning destitute of any foundation. I

am ready to hear from you if you
have any remarks to make.

IjEwis 0. Hummer.
South Topehti, Kansas.

To a Lady in Ohio.

Probably you remember the convorsa--

tion we had on the differnce of faith and
practice in our respective churches, du-

ring the third day's session of A M., in

Logan county, Ohio. That difference

existed not from a want of honesty, but

from a misconception of gospel teaching.

The subject, if you remember, was fully

discussed, and as to what are and what
are not ordinances of the house of God,
and the proper observance of them in a

way to insure full salvation, we finally

fully agreed.

Since that time I have often wondered
if you have changed to what you then ad-

mitted to be a more safe pathway to the

celestial city. And trusting you will not
consider it a breach of Christian etiquette,

I address you these feeble thoughts in the

interest of truth and my Master's cause,

believing that the only true road to hap
happiness in both the present and future

of our existence is a free interchange of

thought, a consciousness of right, and a

full study of the laws and nature of

God.
There are three ways by which we can

study God- 1st. We can learn of him
by his providence; 2nd. By what he has
done for us; 3ia. We can learn of him
through the revelation he has given us.

1. We learn in his providence, our little-

ness—his greatness; our weakness—his

power; our sinfulness—his holiness, and,

in short, all about our ungratefulness in

life and God's mercy toward us in our
most sinful moments, as well as when we
are on the scale of full obedience and amid
the higher graces of life.

2. By what he has done for us while

we were strangers to grace and unappre-
ciative of his kindness toward us, we
learn his desire ibr our welfare and hap-
piness, and what we should give in re--

turn.

3. By revelation we learn what he de-

mands of us as creatures; what he has in

store for all his servants who obey from
the heart his will; what he will do for us

if we are not honest within ourselves in

observing hie laws; and, in fact, all we do
know of heaven and true happiness is

what we learn in his word. Outside of

the sacred page we are lost in the maze of
imagination and speculation. If we read
the teachings of Jesus and do all his com-
mands, we have the promise of enjoying
the full rest of the people of God; but it

our service is not according to revelation,

we have no promise of salvation. God
comes to us in our sinfulness and poverty
and asks us to do cerlaiii things which are

neither expensive nor laborious, and says,

"If ye know thtmauddo them, happy are

ye," John xiii. IT—promises us more
than the world can give if we will just do
them in faith.

Some of these things appeared to the

Jews as stumbling-blocks and to the

Greeks as foolishness, from the fact tliat

they looked at them naturally and not un-

derstanding the spiritual import of them.
But to those who did understand and
gather the spiritual force of them, it was
the power of God unto salvation. I some

times think that the same ordinances we
lalked of were the cause of Israel's stum-
bling, and which appeared as foolishness

to the Greeks. Hence they were asham-
ed of the church of God. We have the

same learned classes to day, (Jews and
Greeks) who stumble and fall, and others

who believe but are ashamed to obey.

—

The first will perish in their own wi'dom,
while to the latter Christ says, "Of you
will I be ashamed before my Father, be-

cause you were ashamed of me and my
works on earth before men." But those

who seek for "glory, honor and immortal-
ity by patient continuance in well-doirg

shall have eternal life"—just what all

desire. Then, considering the liglituess

of tlie labor and the greatness of the re-

ward offered, the shortness of life and the

impenitent's doom, should we not first

seek the kingdom of God? Then all

essential to happiness will be ours

—

There is a feeling of security sometimes
pervading the souls of those who are not
enjoying the full sanctity of the gospel

covenant, yet, like Paul of old, are only

right in their own sense of security.

It is to our highest interest in both
the present and future to render full obe-

dience and walk in the suie paths of duty.

The only real happiness is derived from a

oonfciousness of our pleasing and receiv-

ing the smiles of Johovah. '"Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all tlie heart,

mind, soul, and strength," is the com-
mand of Creation's Head. And when ve
do this, all that is essential to our highest

interest and that of others will be done.

If in the course of life we fail to do
things which we feel to he right—that

would lead to the conversion of others

—

we can hardly say we feel that our duty
has been well and fully done. On our
conduct hangs, probably, the salvation of

some dear friend with whom we are wont
to sing the sweet songs of immortality.

—

May God arouse all to a sense of their

duty, causing each to labor to save the
precious souls of men, over whom Jesus
wept that thtiy might not bo lost.

Now, in conclusion, allow me to say

that our conversation in Logan Co., Ohio,
to me was a pleasant one, and shall ever
be remembered as a .bright oasis in the

desert of life, and it is my humble prayer
that as our minds and conversation were
once in heavenly places on earth together,

amid the celestial shades of that upper
world, having done our whole duty here,

those associations will be remembered,
where songs will be sweeter, faces more
radiant, and the sin and trouble that es.-

tahlishes Annual IMeeting will be o'er.

Yours in the-hope of immortal glory.

S. H. Basiior.
Meyersdule, Pa., July 27, 1S70.

In Memory of Bro David Young.

Bro. David Young was born in Lancas-

ter county. Pa., December 21, 1820. He
emigrated to Wayne county, Ind., where
he re.-ided at the time of his death, which
occurred July 5, 1876. He wastheiefore

55 years 6 months and 14 days old. A
devoted wife and ten children are left to

mourn his loss.

Our brother's affliction was an ulcer in

his right side, which probably followed

the ribs to the spinal column, causing an

abscess there which by pressure on the

spinal cord paralyzed his lower extremi-

ties. In this condition he lay for several

weeks, dying inch by inch, till finally it

pleased God to end his sufferings.
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!ut we are not "as others which have
hope." He left behind him an evi-

ce that is certainly consoling to friends

eft. A few weeks before his death,

in the messenger was knocking audi-

at his door, when "the last pcene in

ture's course, the first in Wisdom's
ught," vfas ajiproaching, he requested

Liis^iion into the church. Although
I. Young was too weak to receive bap-

Q, he was adujitced with the under-

iding that he would comply with that

iiirement as soon as health permitted,

m that time on he was often, and we
eve, fervently, engaged in prayer to

i, for the pardon of his sins, and "that

might be justified by his grace and be

ie an heir according to the hope of

rnallife," Ha frtquently called upon
Brethren who vitited him to sing and

y with him, and to read from God's

f word, all of which seemed to be a

J pasture, wherein his soul loved to

ge under (he guidance of the great

!pherd. But Ihe end drew near. He
^ed for his departure. The messen-
s were ready, and without a warning
iggle that invisible and mysterious train

ved out from tlie shores of this dreary

3, laden with its spiritual cargo, and
hope winged its flight to the shore of

t blissful country ''where seraphs gath-

mmortality," and "the justified pluck
golden joys that cluster on the great

; of Life."

5ro. Young formerly advocated the

trine of the annihilation of the soul

I bod J'. He frtquently told us that if

could be convinced of a future exis-

ee, he would embrace Christianity at

e. He believed that all that was neo-

iry was (or him to be convinced and
viction would follow. And being es-

ially interested in his case by the ties

friendship, we labored with him in our
ikness, prayirg for the Holy Spirit to

ig- conviction to his soul. Wo believe

prayers were answered, for when the
jnest hours" came, when death began
raise the curtains suspended between
e and eternity, when earth and the
:igs of earth, took on their real chariic-

!, he came tj a speedy conclusion and
spted Christ as the captain of his tal-

ion, and we hope he died the "death
the righteous.''

'he funeral services were conducted by
thren Jacob Bowiuan and Louis Kin-
, at the brick church near Hagers-
n. The text for the occasion was the
er part of Num-xxiii. 10, "Let me
the death of the righteous, and my

i end be like his."

B. F. WiSSLEll.
Veltkaxck, liid , JtJi/ 2'J, ISTti.

Church News.

other Quill ter:

is you request church news, I take the
irly to say that this arm of the church
n a living condition, for we trust in the
ng God, through Jesus Christ, his

1, the head of the church and are one
'aith and practice. Oar ministers are
ee in number—brethren Adam Numer,
lliam Stockmyre, ai.d W. W. Reynolds
.11 in the first degree. Our ]<]lder,

). John Hoover, has moved into Mis
ri, about one hundred miles east of
s place, and our deacon and much-
uved brother, David Bolinger, also

ved to the same place. May tiie Lord
r bless and prosper them in the inner
n, ig my prayer. Our church consists

of forty members, less or more. Two of

our brethren are absent on visits to Illi-

nois and Pennsylvania. May the Lord
our God be their strength and stay until

their return.

The State Council will be held with

this arm of the church, commencing on
the first Friday in October and continuing
until Lord's day evening. We cordially

invite the brethren that can to be with

us at that time and place, as the brethren
have decided to have a lovefeast at

the same time. We want to say to the

ministering brethren that we want to

have some of the best talent that the

church can afford, to be present with us
at that time, for this is a Macedonian call

to come over and help us. May the God
of our fathers and the Lord Jesus Christ

ever keep the church in the primitive

faith and practice.

M. D. Watson.
Paint CreeJe, Kansas.

Flowerdale, Neb., July IG, '76.

Dear Brethren and Sisters :

As we are not blest as most of you are

with happy privilege of going to church
church every Sabbath, but are sometimes
nearly one year without hearing a sermon
preached by the Brethren, I thought I

would pen a few lines for the Primitive
Christian, as through it is all the preach-

ing we hear; and I am often made to weep
when I read of the many happy meetings
that are held through the east, and often

think if only a few of the surplus minis-

ters at thote meetings could be scattered,

how much more could be done in the work
of the Lord. And as there are no other
denomiiuuions, I think much good could
be done here. There is no preaching
of any kind, only once in a great while,

and people generally seem anxious for

preaching. Ifany brethren think of going
west, this is a beautiful country, soil good,
and climate healthy- LInimproved lend

sells for from $.5 to $10 per acre. Crops,
generally speaking, are splendid. If any
luinisf.ering brother or lay members think
of going west and will write us, we will

cheerfully give them all the information
we can concerning this country.

Bro. P. B. Porter, from Kansas, was
here and preached three sermons for us,

which were the only ones for about a year.

We felt very much encouraged, as we felt

that the Lord had answered our prayer.

But as that is in the past, our prayer still

is that the good Lord would send us a

ministering brother soon that will settle

here.

Now, brethren, do not think this does
not mean you; it is for any one that can
come. With ibis I close, asking your pray-

ers in our behalf that we may be faithful

in our isolated condition, as we liave ma
ny more temptations to endure than if wo
were surrounded by the Brethren. There
are three sisters and two brethren here,

though we are considerably scattered.

If any brethren think of writing to us,

address Isaac M. Royer, Flowerdale,
Ilicharsdon county, Neb.
From your weak sister,

JosiE E. EOYER.

soon they may be transferred to eternity

is unknown. While this is the condition
of seme, it is our lot to be at the death-
bed of our beloved sister in the Lord,
Esther B. Snyder, who departed this life

this evening (July 18th). .

I stood looking in the face of Sister S.

when the awiul change was made. A
solemn moment ! Oh I that we might
think of it more.

I thought of Sister S.'s habitation here,

everything comfortable and plenty, and
yet she must leave for another home.

—

Here she leaves husband, children, and
friends, and when shall she see tliem?

—

Never, yiever in this world. She can nev-
ermore appreciate any kindness done her.

All is done !

I thought of the land she had gone to

dwell in, not for two score and ten years
(her age), hut forever and ever.

I thought of the way God has given us
to change from time to eternity. The
distance how great ! No human being
once there ever gets back, and yet one
faint blast can safely land us there.

We now pass from the death-bed scene
to the tomb. Friends are gathering in ;

the hour to leave with the corpse has
come; the procession is formed; the tomb
is open; the departed is laid therein; the
clods begin to rattle down on tlie cover-
ing; a hymn is sung; the grave is finish-

ed; the funeral sermon is delivered; the
audience disperse; and so closes a very
solemn scene. How many of us realize

that we, too, very soon, must go the.

way of Sister S. One century hence not
one of the vast number who joined the
solemn procession, can expect to stand
this side of eternitij.

E. J. IlAtlRISON.

Clarion, Iowa.

A few Solemn Eeflections.

Many of God's people to-night are en-

joyirg the sweet repose which nature has
given. Naught of that grand, eternal

rest is thougbt of. They move on with the

aoougtomed weight of timely matter. How

From the Willamette Valley Church,
Oregon.

Pear Brethren Editors :

"Grace, mercy, and peace from God
our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ"
be with us and you. Our object in wri-

tingis to let thebrotherhood at large know
something of our condition.

In the first place we will say that we are

friends to the missionary cause by a qui-

et and peaceable emigration. We believe

it to be in strict obedience to the word of
the Lord :

' Go ye into all the world and
proiicli my gospel to every creature."

Now, brother ministers, deaooiis, and
lay members—here is an ojien door to do
good in our Master's cause. Come over
here into this goodly land and help us.

—

You can all do something toward spread-

ing the gospel; but our especial invitation

is to those in the ministry, who seem to

bo most needed. It seems to us that
some one out of the many in the east

might volunteer to conre to this valley

and help us spread the gospel, especially

where there arc six or eight in one con-

gregation. It seems to us that every
minister ought to ask himself the ques-

tion. "Am 1 doing all the good I can?"
and if not, then strike out, brother, and
come over here and help us. There is

plenty to eat and wear heie. We have
only two ministers here in this large val-

ley, and they are some thirty miles, or

more, apart, Eider David Brower and
Daniel Leedy. Bro.Leedy's bodily health

is poor, and he does not speak much;
Elder Brewer's health is good and he is

Howirg the good seed to the world as fast
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as he can; but the field is too large for

him : he oaonot get over it alone. We
believe that he is also feeding the little

floek with the best of spiritual food he
can get. Oh ! that the Lord would send
moro such laborers into this large western
Held. There are members living in five

counties, Marion, Linn, Lane, Benton, and
Polk, but the meetings are mostly held in

Blarion county.

The general feeling for the upbuilding
and the general order of (he brotherhood
we believe is good; but we here, like in

all other places, are not left without troub-
le. All children must learn to walk be-

fore they are able to run. So it is with
the babe in Christ, it must learn to walk
orderly before it can run, otherwise it will

fall. But we are in a fast age, and so

some will even dare to run before they
learn lo walk orderly, and consequently
they fall, because they are not willing to

be taught to observe all things whatsoever
the L'ird has commanded them.
We are also progressing a little. A

short time ago there were three added to

our number by baptism (Abrara Jj-^hman
and wile and her sister), all in old age,

and one by letter. They were zealous
members of the Campbellite church for
many years, and are astonished that they
could not see the true light sooner.
Now, brethren, since our miin object

in writing to you is to awaken some to

come over here ard help us to build up
the church, we would say there is no
doubt that we have a good country here
and a mild climate. But for all that, ive

have reason to believe that there are hun-
dreds of good, zealous, honest-hearted
people that are starving for want of that
true bread which comet h down from heav-
en. Now, you that feel like evangel'ziiig

the ^orld more than has been done by
the Brethren, give this subject a serious
thought; and not on!y so, but a will to do
all in this direction you c;in. Bring your
families along, if you have any, and set-
tle among us somewhere, and speak by
your aoti'-ins as well as by words, which
Wfc believe is the best and surest way of
spreading the gospel. Dear brethren, do
not merely read this our request and then
think no more of it, but let it be like un
to leaven that it may leaven the whole
lump. Written by John B. Lehman, and
read to and sanctioned by the following
brethren :

Leonahh Edmister,
David Workman,
Ahraji Lehman,
John Miller,
John S Bosler.

StiJcm, Marion Co., Orec/on.

Announcements.

The Lord willing, there will be a com-
munion meeting held at brother John
L'^hmiin's, four miles east of Sa'em,
M 'rion county, Oregon, on the last Sit-

urday of September, JST6, commencing
at 1 o'clock p- n\ Also meeting the
next day at the same place. We would
be very much pleased to have some of
our dear laboring brethren, as well as lay

nicmbers, from the Atlantic states, to bo
with us at said meetine.

David Buoweb.
iSalem, Marion Co., Oregon.

We, the brethren of ihe Soiith Pork
Church, Clinton C )., Mo-, conitemplato
holdirg our lovt-ftast on the 2nd day of

September next, commencing at 1

o'clock, at our meeting house LI miles
north of Plattsburg, Mo.

J. R. Ellenbeboer.

AVe intend to hold a love-feast in the

Indian Creek church, Westmoreland Co.,

Pa., on Saturday the 2nd. cf September,
commencing at 4 o'clock. Meeting also

next day.

D. D. HOBNER.

We contemplate holding our commun-
ion meeting September 2nd and 3rd, at

the residence of brother G. W. Bnitnott,

two miles south of Iowa Centre. Preach
ing to commence at ten o'clock on the

2nd.

D. E, Brubaker.

The Pony Creek church. Brown Co.,
Kansas, will hold a communion meeting
on Saturday and Sunday, the 26th and
27th of August. The meeting will be

held on my premises.

J. J. LlCHTY.

MAREIAGES.

By the undersigiKd, at his residence in

Columbiana Co., Ohio, on the evening of
May 30lh, 187(! D-. J. G. Lewis and Maky
PvMMEK, both of Alliance, Siarlc eouuty,
Ohio.

J. A. Clement.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circnmstan
ces in connection v/it)i Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses wilh all.

In the. State Centre Church. Marshall Co..
Inwi, on the morninc of the 2Cth of Juno.
1S7I3, sister Ei.iztBETU Stouffer d'jparti'd

tliis life, aeed 70 yenis, 4 months, and 34
days She was tiorn in W'pshington ciuntv-
Md., Jan. 37ih ISOO. ''he h'jd emigrated to
Illinois ill the year l!S4'i, and from the-c to

Iowa in 1.809, where she lived among her
children until her death. She was a consis-
tent member of the church for some fiff.een

years. Sh" bore her lillirtions wilh forti-

tude and <h' i-iiaii rcsigi'alirn. Just,short-
ly before sb'; died, a few b'clhrcn and listers

niet log''thcr and for the last time, she par-
ticipated in calttbra'iUf.' \.\\" holy o-dinauces
of God's house— tli • himhle ordinance of
feet-washing, the supper and communion.
She leaves a large circle of chililrcu and
friends to mourn her depirlure. We trust

their los^ is her Eternal gain. The funeral
occasion wa^ improved by the Brethren,
from Rev. 14:13.

J- W. Trostle.
[PUiji-iin please copy.)

In the Limestone congre 'ation. ^'a«hiiig-

lon county, Tenn, July 2lsi, ISTli, Eliza-
beth, consort of Duniel liowriinn. and
daugliler of Jacoti and Eli?,.'>'ielh Miller,
aged 07 years, 2 monihsa"! 21 diys. She
had been a lively and faithful niMnbar of the
church of the brcthien about 3U yeirs

; had
been an ornament to ihe chuich nnd to the
Boe'ety in which she moved. She was a
mother to the motheib'SS and a f ie.nd ti the
needy, ever adrainisterini; to iheir wants,
turning none away em ply ; was lov d and
respected by all who knew liui. Her sulTer-

ings, which were iuteuie, were of short du-
ration. Shi was attaekel on Sunday the
lOth inst., and on the next Sabbath her re-

miins were interred in the family burying
ground, by the aide of her father, mother,
daughter and brother, who had preceded her
many years, to the spirit land. Slie leaves

a kind family, eonsist'ug of a husband, two
daughters and one son, a id a large circle of
f: lends and relalives to deplore her loss ; but
while her body lies quiet. y in the tomb, her
spirit is with the (T>)d vvlio gave it, for s le

gave Ivight eviden '.e that she was goii'g

home to that laud that is free from sorrow

and pain, saying she hid "a sweet and smil-
ing Savior wailing" for her. S'le prayed as
the inspired Apostle, that she minhl be ab-
sent from lb" body, and present with the
Lord. Her fu'ieial wiil be attended to at
some future lime.

J. E Kleppeu.
[nigrim please copy.]

In the Netllecree't cong elation in Wayne
coii'ity, Indiani oi the 3) h day nf July,
1370, brothi r Daniei, Teeteii, aer' d 54 years
and 9 months. He was fiek only six days,
during which tiine he suffered much from
inflammation o! the bowels, but he bore all

with christian fortitude and resignation, and
a few hours before his departure he was an-
ointed with oil in the name of the Lord by
the elders of the church, thus manifesting
in his last hours a desire of obeying all the
mandates of the Gospel. He was a consist-

ent member of the church for about twenty-
five years. He leaves a widow, a dear sister

and seven children, four of whom are mem-
bers of the church, to mourn the loss of a

dear husband and father. Brother Daniel
was a prominent citizen in the community
an honorable and unassuming but dieply do-

voted church mem' er, and a kind and affec-

tionate husband and father. The funeral ou
the 3Lst was very largtly attended. Servi-
vices by the Brethren, from Rev. 14:13.

Uavid Bowman.

LIST OF HONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

Cyius WoUi k 2.5 ; A B Wallick 4.5 ; C R
Suppler. 1 OP ; .S W Bullinger 3 00 ; Gjo. W
Fields 3 ' ; Valentine Blough 2J ; J W,
Moats 35 ; Davi 1 Ging'ich 80; Aaron
Blous;h ,50 ; M Hohf 35 ; J M Uelweiler 20 :

Jacob Wine II HO ; Hiram Doub 2 25
;
Adam

eb'il 75; John Dolhour 25 ; Noah Eirly

4 00 ; Frankli:i Myers 2 50 ; Lew is Holtz-

inuUer 25 ; L.vi Flory 25 ; W A Mid lagU
70 ; Ella Williams 1 25 ; Geo. W Mouges
1 35 ; Eliza llorsl 5 00 ; Siinuel Mohler
2 25 ; Jacob Geihart 75 ; Abraham Whit-
mer70 ; R A Heal 4 OJ ; B L Go -don 1 00

;

5 G lieim I 00 ; Jonu Mu-ray 25 : Louisa A
Eugle 14 80 ; Conrad Filz 25 ; Mic ael Zug
25 ; E ISt-uer 1 00; D '.vid Clem 6 95: Le-
vi Himes,50 ; Moses Miller 85 ; S C K im
17 85 ; A U Numer 6 40 ; Mich Neikirk 3 00

J R EUeube ger 75 ; J E Klepper 1 25 ; E
Mishler 40 ; E W S'.ouer 8 00.

Modern Women.
It i.s a sad commentary upon our

boasted civilization that the women of

our times have degenerated in health
and phy.'iquc until they are literally a

race of invalids— pale, nervous, feeble

and back achy, wi'h only here and there

a few nob'e exceptions in the persons of
the robust buxom ladies characteristic of
the sex in days gone by. By a very large

experience, covering a period of years

and embracing the treatment of many
thousands of ci-es of those ailments pe-
ciiliar to Women, Dr. Pierce, of the
World's Di.-pensiry, Buff ilo, N. Y., has
peifeoted, by the combinaiion of certain
vegetable extracts, a natural i-pccific,

which ho does not extol as a cure all;

but one which admirably fulfills a single-

ness of i.iurpose, being a most positive

and reliable remedy for ihoie we.ilvnesscs

and conplaints that afH ct the women of
tlie present day. This natural spec tic

compound is called Dr Pierce's Favorite

Prebcriplion. The following are among
those disea-es in which this wonderful
medicine has worked cures ai if by mag-
ic, and with a certainty never before at-

tained by any medicines : Weak back,

neivous and genera! debility, falling and
other di,-.pl.icjment.s if internal organ-',

resulting fnmi deb lity and lack of

sirtugih ill natural supports, internal fc-
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ver, congestion, inflammation and ulcera

tion and very many other chronic diseas-

es incident to women, not proper to men-
tion here, in which, as well as in the ca-

ses that have been enumerated, the Fa-
vorite Prescripdon effects cures— the

mi,rvei of the world. It will not do harm
in any state or condition of the system,
and by adopting its use the invalid lady

may avoid that severest of ordeals— the

consulting of a family physician. Favor-
ite Preecription is sold by dealers in med-
icines generally.

FARM IW SALE!
I have 162 acres of good land in good culti-

vation, within one-half mile of Osman's station,

McLean county, III., which I will Fell cheap
and on good terras. Please call on ine for price

and terms. Address Osmnn's Station, McLean
Co., 111. David McConnaughy.

ON HAND!
One of the largest and choicest

lots of all-whole, euperior-tanned
and painted Robes ever got together in the
Western country. Send your addre^^e on
postal card aud get Circular, Frice List, and
Special Terms to A^jcnf^.

J. S. FLORr,
31-tf] Greeley, Colorado.

SEND 25c. to G. P. RUWELL & CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3.000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

S5 to $*Z0 per day at home. Sample
wo'th $L free. Stinson (fc Co., Poi-tlan1,We

^NTS double their money selling

Dr. Chase's Improved ($2)Rc('iept
'Book." Address Dr. Chnse's Print-

ing House, Ann Arbor, Mich. [32:52ts.

THE LUMGS !

This distressing and dangerous coraphiint and
its premonitory symptoms, neglected cough,
night sweats, hoarseness, wasting flesh fever

—

permanently cured by DR. SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.

DRONCiiiTis--a premonitor of Pulmonary
CoDsumption, is chanicterized by catarrh, or

inflammation of the mucus membrnne of the nir

passages, with cough and expectoration, short

breath, hoarseness, pains in the chest. For all

bronchial afifections, sore throat, loss of voice,

coughs,

I>R. SWAYiVE'S
COMPOUND WILI>
I SYRUP OF U CHEKRY

IS A SOVEKIGN REMERT.
Hemorrhage or Spittiny of Blood, may pro-

ceed from the lurynx.trachiajbronchia or lungs,

and arises from various causes, as undue phys-
icdl exertion, plethora or fullness of the vessels,

weak lungs, overstraining of the voice, sup-
pressed evacualionj obstruction of the spleen or

liver, &c.

Dr. ISwaync's f^lonsponnti ISyrup
of Wiia Cherry

strikes at the root of disease by purifying the
blood, restoring the liver Kud kidneys to a
healthy action, invigorating the nenous sys-
tem.
The only standard remedy for hemorrhage,

bronchial and all pulmonary complaints. Con-
sumptives and those predisposed to weak lungs
should not fail to use this great vegetable remedy

Its marvelous power» not only over consump-
tion, but over every chronic disease where a

gradual alterative action is needed, Under its

use the cough is loosened, the night sweats di-

minished, the pain Fubsides, the fulse returns

to its uatural standard, the stomach is improv-
ed in its power to digest and assimilate food, and
every organ has a purer 'and better quality of

blood supplied to it out of which new recreative

arrd plastic material is made. Price one dollar

,

Sij' bottles $5. If your druggist or storekeeper
has not got it, we will forward half dozen to any
address on receipt of priccj freight pre paid.

^\5^^Should the bowels be costive, or head-
ache accompany your disease, the patient should
procure a box of

DH. SWAYNE's tar PILLS,

Take first a few doses of pills and follow
with Svvayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.
The Pills will evacuate the bowels, which is

of the first importance, relieve the congested
liver, purify the blood, strengthen the nerves,

improve the appetite and remove all biliousness.

They are purely vegetable and act specifically

on the liver as Blue Mass or Calomel, without
any bad results from taking. Price 25 cents.

5 boxes SI. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE '&, SuN,

330 \f. Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

Sold by all Prominent Druggists.

ITCHIIVO FIEES!
PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES!

Positively cured by the use of

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.
HO}fE TESTIMONY.

I was sorely afilicted with one of the most
distressing of all diseases, PrnriiuH or PruriyOy
or more commonly known as IfcJu'ng Piles. The
itching at limes was almost intolerable, increas-

ed by scratching, and not unfrequetly becom-
ing quite sore. I bought a box of Swnynes
Oiiitfiifiif; its use gave quick relief, and in a
short time made a perfect cure. I can now
sleep undisturbed, and I would advise all who
are suffering with this distressing conaplaint to

procure Sirnjjuc's Oiiitmoit nt once. I had tried

prescripliouH almost innumerable, without find-

ing any permanent relief

JOSEPH W. CHRIST.
(Firm of Roedel & Christ.)

Boot and Shoe House, 344 North Second St.,

Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Sw.tvne's All-he'ilin;j Ointuieot is also a s

cific for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rbeum, Scald He
Erysipelas, Barber's Itch, I lotchos, all Sea
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. J^erfectly s

and harmless, even on the most tender icfa

Price oil cents. 3 boxes $1.25. Sent by m
to any address on r.-ceii't of price.

SOLU BIT ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
Prepiired only by

DR. SWAYNE & SON;
330 DTorlb l^ixth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

DR. P. FAHRNE"Y'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrnej's

BLOOU CLEABTStER.
OK PANACEA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Fa.

P. S.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive
circulars, &c. [46-e.o.w.

Consultation and Advice free to all.

Ur. p. J. Ptephess. Physician, Suiigeon and
Oculist, spc(u:illy treats Chronic disease of
every kind: Lieer ccniip/ainl, C'luuuiiiiiUon, Threat
diseases^ Catarrh, Scrnfula, diseases, Di/spepina,
Kidney disease, lujtamcd Eyes, Jifieuviatism,
Fever and Afjue, Jkc. Cure finaranteed, or no
pay. ;-'tato your case. Send for circulars,
free. Cancer and Tumors removed without the
use of tho knife or caustic, and witbont pain.
Send for Illustrated Circular fi-ee. Address
P. J. STEPHEN.S, iSr. D., -.'IS West 34tll strpet,

New York City, M. Y. Ho pvpscrilies for patieiil.s

in every part of tho civilized world. He has no
equal, no superior. Sittisfaction gnaruuteedi

SPECIAL NOTICE TO OUR READERS.
SPECIAL CALL.

AgemM
To sell the New Patent Improved EYE CUPS.

Guaranteed to b^ the best failing bunn'ss offered to

Agents by any Ilt/use. An ea^y and2ileasant employ-
ment.
The valne of the celebrated new Patent Improved

Eye Cups for tlie restoration of sight breaks out and
blazes in the evidences of over 6,000 genuine testi-

monials of cures, and recommended by more than
one thousand of our best physici&us in their prac-

The Patent Eye Cups are a scientific and philo-
sophical discovery, and as Alex. E. Wyeth, ISI. D.,
and Wm. Beatley, M. D. writes, they are certainly
the {greatest invention of the age.

Read tlie following certiiicates:

Feuguson Station, Logan Co., Kt,, June Gtb,
1872 Dr. J. Ball &Co., Oculists:—
Gentlemen: Your Patent Eye Cvjis are, in my

judgment, the most splendid triumph wMch optical
science has ever achieved, but, like all great and
important truths, in this or in any other branch of
science and philosophy have much to contend with
from the ignorance aud prejudice of a too sceptical
public; but truth is mighty and will prevail, and it

is only a question of time as rrgafds their f^eneral
acceptance and endorsement hy all. I have in my
hands certificates of persons testifying in unequivo-
cal term.s to their merits. The most prominent
physicians of my county recommend your Et/e Cups.

I am, respectfully, J. A. L. BOYEB.
William Beatley, M, D., Salvisa, Ky., writes:

'Thanks to you /or the greatest of all inventions. My
sight is fully restored by the use of your Patent Eye
Cujis, after being almost entirely blind for twenty-
six years."
Alex. R. Wyeth, M. D. Atchison, Pa., writes :

"After total blindness of my left eye for four years,
by the paralysis of the optic nerve, to my utter

astonishment your Patent Eye Cups restored my eye-
sight permanently in three minutes."
Rev. S. B. Falkinsbubg, Minister of the M. E.

Church, writes: "Your Patent Eye Cups have re-
stored my sight, for which I am most thankful to
the Father of Mercies. By your advertisement I
saw at a glance that jour invaluable Eye Cups per-
formed their work perfectly in accordance with
physiological law; that they literally fed the eyes
tliat were starving for nutrition. May God greatly
bless yon, and may your name be enshrined in the
aflectiouate memories of multiplied thousands as
one of the benefactors of your kind.''

Horace B. Durant, M. D., says: '! sold, and
elfeoted future sales hberally. The Patent Eye Cups.,

ihey will make money, and mate it fast, too ; no
small catchpenny aflfair, but a superb, number one,
tip-top business, promises, as far as I can see, to be
lile-long."
Mayor K C. Ellis wrotr; us. November 16th, 1S69 :

"I have tested tho Patent Irory Eye Cups, and am
saiisfied tliey are good. I am p!c;ised with them.
They are certainty the greatest invention of the age,"
Hon. Horace Gbeeley, late Editor of the Nfw

York Tribune, wrote : "l>r. J. Ball, of our city, is

a conscientious and responsible man, who is inca-
pable of intentional deception or imposition."

Prof. "W. Merrick writes : "Truly I am grateful
to your noble invention. My sight is restored by
your Patent Eye Cups. .May heaven bless and jire-

scrve you. I have been itsing spectacles twenty
years. I am seventy-one years old. I do all my
writing without glasses, and I bless the inventor of
t!ie Patent Eye CujiS every time I take up my old
steel pen ''

Adolph BiORNBERff, M. D.
,
physiciau to Emperor

Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by
owv Patent Eye Cups : "wWith gratitude to God, and
thankfulness to the inventors. Dr. J. Pall & Co., I
hereby recnmmcnd the trial of the Eye Cups (in full
faith) to all and every one that has any impaired
eyesight, believing, as I do, that ,«iuce the experi-
ment with this wonderful discovery has proved
successful on me, at my advanced period of life

—

!)0 years of :ige—I believe they will restore the vision
to any individual if thry are properly applied."

ADOLPH BIOENP.EEG, M. D.
Commonioealth of Massachusetts, Essex, bs.

June 5tli, -73. personally appeared Adolph Biorn-
berg, made oath to the following certificate, and by
liim subscribed and sworn before me,

WM. STEVENS, J. P.
Lawrence Citt, AfAss., June 9th, 1873.

We, the undersigned, having personally known
Dr. Adoli)h Biornbeig for years, believe him to be
ftu honest, moral man. trustworthy, and in truth
and voracity unspotted. His character is without
reproach. M. BONNEY, Ex-Mavor.

S. B. AV. DAVI^, Ex-Mayor.
GEORGE 8. JIERRILL, P. M.
ROBT. H. TEWKSEURY, City Treas.

Reader, these are a f3\v certificati's out of thou-
sands we receive, and to the aged wo will guarantee
your old and diseased eyes can be made new ; your
impaired sight, dimness of vision and overworked
eyes can be restored ; weak, watery and sore eyes
cured ; the blind may sec ; spectacles be discarded ;

sight restored, aud vision preserved. Spectacles
and surgical operations useless.
Please send your address to us, and vvp \Yill send

you our book. A GEM WORTH READING I

l>U J. BAl.r A < o ,

91 UBEKTY ST., NE^^ YORK CITY, N. Y.
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FSLiliS ANO ©INTMENT.

SUCCESS THE ATTRIBUTE OF MERIT.
Eeysipelas and Cutaneous DrSEASES.

—

If popularity be the test of a medicine, Hol-
loway's Pills and Ointment are assuredly
the greatest remedies of this or any other
age, as they aie uncoDhned to nalioas or
people, Ijeing as familiar to the deniz,-.ns of
the baekwoods as lo the citizens of New
York, Loudon, Paris, Vienna, Berlin, St. Pe-
tersburfi;! &c. Their universality is, howev-
er, the least of their merits. Their safe and
Boeedy cures of Erysipelas, Salt Rheum,
Kinjf's Evil, Scrofula, and all skin diseases,
are their chief recommendution. Persons
afUicVed with any of the above disorders
should have immediate recourse to them.

186
*^* Sold at the Manufa'^tory of Professor

HoLLOWAT & Co., New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggist B and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at
25 cents, 63 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless the
siguaiure of J. flADDOCic, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

aud Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to auy one rendering sucli information
as may lead to the detection of auy party or
parties counterfeiting the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

H

pd

C3_| SPBCIF/0 REMEDIES
For Oyspejtsla, S^Svei' cnin<>l!&iial.,

audfor the DestrtBClSo!! oH Worjus.
The remedies for the above uamed diseas-

es are put up in the form of Granules, Smjar-
row/';'7— pleasant to take as so much sugar,
pcrj'ccllij xiifa in ant/ case. Sufficient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any pait

of the United States for 50ets. Chronic ca-

ses rer[uirc more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLY,

1:17-2:17 Meye^SDALE,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Pilmithe Chrtslian.

Clarks' Snti-Qilious ijOmpound.

Never fails to r/iee a ijood appetite. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhcea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, .Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Calsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,

Salt Rlieum, Fever and Agu«, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache,and Female Diseases,

Was, for three years, offered for any case of

the above diseasrs which could not be cured
bj Clarks' Anti-Biiious Compound.

It is Bold by nearly every drug;,ist in the
United States. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

K. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6-'36t] Cleveland, Ohio.

H. K. II O Jj S I IV G E K

,

CoiBimissioai. Merclaant.
103 SoHtli 1^'atcr Strict, CIIJ«A<;0, IJLI:,.

ConsiEnmeiitsornll kinds of Country Froiluce ro-

B:;'-'ettully .solicitral, iintl prfmipt iuid sal i.^facliiry re-

turns Kuaranteefl. Good Buttnr and D-es-li F.gg.-^ a
specialty. It ]iav.s better to Fcnd vour pt-oduceto tliis

market 'tlian to dispose of it at country stores or towns.
Try it. .Send for shipping instructions, t.ags, &c.

ITAIilABI QUEENS F«IS SAI.K.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp for

price list. Satisraetiou guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GREENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. O.,
1.0-6m] WabJiiiJglun Co., Md,

MOUNT I'f.EASANT

J2^ B

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
.JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLU.VIMEK, - «
Miss E. HUVII5SRSTONE,Music Teacher.
Miss L S. VOIGHT, feacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron,

The Firsa 'B'eruE of the school year,
1876-17, begins August SI, 1876.

UepnrKaieciiB ot Isistruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
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"It is I."

Matt. xiv. 27.

The lone and toiling voyagers

Whose bark was on the sea,

When night hung daik above the wave

or stormy Gallilee,

In terror gazed on what they then

But dimly could descry,

Until they heard those cheering words :

"Fear not, for it is I."

The dearest, truest friend on earth,

In that dark hour of gloom.

Seemed some pale phactom come to tell

A dire and dreadful doom
;

And then from each atfiighted lip

There burst the trembling cry,

That naught could still but those sweet

words :

"Fear not, for it is I."

'Tis often thus with voyagers

Across life's stormy main.

Who strive to stem its rushing tide.

Yet seem to strive in vain
;

The waves are white with spectral fears
;

And daikly frowns the sky,

Till some sweet voice speaks soflly out :

"Fear not, for it is I."

Oh, ever thus, uiy sister dear,

When life seems dark to thee .;

When clouds enwrap a cloudless sky.

And storms are on the sea

—

lu fearless faith and joyful hope

To Christ lift up thine eye,

And heed the gentle voice that says,

"Fear not, for it is I."

For the Primitive Christian.

A Midnight Call. No. 1.

BY JOHN CALVIN BRIGHT.

One night early last fall my fath-

er's household was awakened by
the sharp earnest calls of mother :

"Boys, up, somebody stealing in the

house." This caused quite a stir.

It was near the hour of midnight,
the moon had not yet arisen, and
thickest darkness enveloped Thimble
Creek, when an ugly visitor made
his unbidden, unwelcome, and un-
ceremonious call.

It has been said in referring to

the watchfulness of mothers, that
they sleep with one eye and one ear
open. Perhaps, this was the case
with our mother. Any-way her
quick ear detected the villians move-
ments aw ho drew the drawers from
father's desk, and heard his soft

stealthy cat-like tread hither and
thither. She concluded that all

was not right, arose, went into the
sitting room, and struck a match.

At this moment the thief entered
the room, and, as she made the
appeal aforesaid, precipitatelj' fled.

Deep sleep had fallen on all be-

neath the root except mother, and
it was sometime before we were
awakened from our sound slumber.
At length, however, three brothers

and our father responded to her
call and scouted the premises, but
he was secure under the thick shades
of the night. And as we could not
discover upon examination, that he

had acquired much booty, we con-

cluded that he had just commenced
his operations, and with this thought
retired to our beds. An unusual
occurrence always sets me thinking,

and while the rest of the family
were busy discussing the situation,

the following cogitations rushed
through my mind.

1. Preaching. "Preach the word."
Mother's call was short and pointed.

The thief was in the house, we
were asleep, and hence there was no
time for delay or apology. This is

suggestive. Brethren, watchmen on
the walls of Zion, the devil as a

roaring lion goeth about seeking
whom he may devour. Satan is

transformed into an angel of light

and his ministers into ministers of

righteousness. "Deceitful workers,"
and many spirits are gone out and
the slime and trail of the Old Ser-

pent is seen in every nook and path,

therefore "Cry aloud and spare not."

Millions of souls are on the road to

everlasting ruin and woe. Christ

tasted death for every one of them,
and to you is the word of the Great
Salvation given ; hence, preach the

word in demonstration of the spirit

and with power. Preach the word
glorying in the cross of Christ.

Preach Christ and him crucified in

season and out of season, rightly
dividing the word of truth, as a
workman that needeth not to be
ashamed. Preach Christ unto them
and not your bodily ailments.

Preach with the burning zeal of

Paul, the boldness of Peter, the

mighty eloquence of Apollos, and
the martyr spirit of Stephen.
"Preach the gospel to every creat-

ure, baptizing the penitent believers

in the names of the Uoly Trinity,
teaching thorn to observe all the

comiriandmente and sayings of

Christ, and to cultivate all the

Christian graces and thus be made
meet for the inheritance ofthe saints

in light,

2. Light. "Let your light so

shine before men that they may see

your good works and glorify your
Father which is in heaven." Our
father on account of his deafness did

not hear mother's appeal, but seeing

a light, arose, and inquired into the

cause of the midnight disturbance.

Here is a nice point. It has been
said, and that truly, that actions

speak louder than words. Mother
might have called until her decease
but father would not have heard
her. But the light called him. So
many on the broad road to hell can-

not be reached by the mightiest
eloquence. Yet the light produced
by the Christian graces—by a godly
walk and a chaste conversation, will

carry conviction to the heart. There
is a mighty—an Almighty -power in

godly consistency. "It is the "still

small voice" with the power of the

Almighty in it. On the other hand
inconsistent professors—those who
put their light under the bushel, are

among the mightiest agents of the

devil. The following circumstance
will illustrate this point

:

A gay young man attended an
evening meeting where an eloquent
young speaker preached. He por^

trayed with great clearness the sin-

fulness of man, his fallen, sinful,

helpless, and undone condition with-

out divine aid. He also set forth

the Savior as all sufKcient. He im-
pressed all with his kind gracious

invitations ; the assurance that he

is not willing that any should per-

ish, but that all should come to re-

pentance ; that he who comes to

him he will in no wise oast out, and
he that seeks shall find. The young
man wasconvinced. Hedetermined
to become a Christian. He was
glad to learn that the speaker and
a number of his brethren were going
the same road home that he was as

it would give him a chance to open
his heart. But his astonishment
knew no bounds w%en he saw their

loose conduct, and heard their jokes,

loud laughter and tall yankee tales.

He could not see any Christianity

in that and hence became a con-

firmed infidel. Years rolled on and
both became old and gray.

The infidel grew sick and on bis

death bed sent for this preacher.

When be came the infidel said :

"When I was a young man I

heard you preach and then and
there I determined to become a

Christian."
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"Thank God tor that," said the
minister.

''Hold cried the infidel, wait until

I am through and see whether you
have any reason for being so thank-
ful. As already said, 1 determined
to become a Christian, but when I

saw the bad conduct of you and
your members that same evening,

and heard your unholy conversation,

1 concluded that Christianity was
U wretched farce. I am on my
death bed now and know better.

But it is too late. And when I am
brought before the bar of God I

shall lay my damnation to your
charge." "if the light that is in

thee is darkness how great is that
darkness ?"

3. Darkness. "Men love dark-
ness rather than light because their

deeds are evil." This is a stubborn
fact. The great robberies and mur-
ders are concocted and executed
in the dark. Darkness is the glory
of the bacchanalian, the debauchee,
the gambler, and their master the
devil. Then their business flour-

ishes and their kingdom is enlarged.

But to such is reserved the blackness
of darkness forever.

4. Treasures. "Lay not up for

yourselves treasures upon earth,

where moth and rust doth corrupt,
and thieves break through and
steal. But lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven, whore neither
moth or rust doth corrupt or thieves

break through and steal." Earthly
treasures are exposed to much
danger. Moth and rust corrupt
them, and thieves steal them. Noth-
ing on the one hand has been dis-

covered that will keep them from
corroding, or on the other hand
nothing invented that will secure
them from thieves. One of the pro-

fessional thieves lately made his

boast in a New York City court
that the latest Mammoth Safe in-

vention could be opened and its con-

tents taken out in a space of time
not much longer than it takes to

tell it.

But the treasures laid up in the
Bank of Heaven are secure from
harm on every band. No moth or
rust to corrupt or thieves to steal.

And treasures laid up there will in-

crease with a geometrical compound
interest. Heaven's bonds are
stamped and sealed with the blood
of Jesus. Here our treasures take
wings and fly awaj'. Men who
were millionaires in the morning
were penniless ere the night. But
over there they abide forever.

Earthly wisdom suggests, "Hoard
andgetrich;" heavenly, "Distribute
to the poor &c , thereby lending to
the Lord."
We discovered in tho morning

that different articles of value wore
missing. Tb© tblef jiad acquii-ed

considerable booty after all. We
were disappointed, and this caused
us to think of the great disappoint-

ment of many at the day of reckon-
ing. "Many will say unto me in

that day, Lord, Lord, have we not
prophesied in thy name ? and in thy
name have cast out devils? and in

thy name done many wonderful
works ? and then will I profess unto
them, 1 never knew j'ou : depart
from mo ye that work iniquity."

Dear reader, make sure work for

heaven. Resist the devil and all his

agents, flee to Christ casting all

your care on him for ho careth for

you.
New Lebanon, Ohio.

Things to be Laid Aside.

A careful reading of God's word
will make it evident that there are

many things even in Christian men
that are inconsistent with growth in

grace. They are a second growth of

weeds not wholly rootod out. They
are like bad habits formed before
conversion and into which there is

constant danger for awhile of re-

lapsing, and into which many do
again fall. If these old motions of

sin in the flesh are not mortified they
will work great detriment to a man's
spiritual interests. Yea, many of

them are of such a nature that they
will work death.

Now such is the infinite wisdom
of the author of our holy religion

that ho has expressly warned us
against many of these things. He
has named them and condemned
them, and has laid upon us the duty
to put them away from us. Some of
these evil things we are exhorted to

lay aside, cast off, put off, put away,
all translations of the same Greek
term. This form of representing the

duty of Christians in this respect in-

timates our personal and almost
violent activity. We are not to

wait on God to do this thing for us.

True, our help and sufficiency are

in him, our recourse is always to

him ; but notwithstanding we ate

to be personally active in the mat-
ter.

Too many Christians never get
along because they expect God to do
all. If they are quick-tempered,
they simply ask God to make them
otherwise, and put forth no effort.

If they are irritable, they pray God
to make them dispassionate, and
then go as usual. If liable to cer

tain temptations they ask God not

to lead them into temptation, and
then walk right into them with

open eyes. God never does that

which he has commanded us to do.

We are to cast off the works of

darkness, and no one can do it for

us.

The violent effort implied in thigi

act of casting off intimates how
tightly these things are apt to cling

to us. Nor are we dependent upon
a mere inference as proof of this fact.

There is a wonderful cleaving of sin

to man. There is a fearful tenacity
in the hold that evil habits have
upon us. The weeds of sin are
deep-rooted. To cast off some sins

requires the plucking out of an eye,
the cutting off of a hand. Only
those who have tried to lay aside

every weight know how they are
fastened to us.

The Scriptures, too, would inti-

mate a special degree of finality in

this work. These things are not to

be laid aside to-day and picked up
to morrow. Such a thing cannot
be in morals. In order that a man
may enjoj' a divine cleansing there
must be, as to the then present pur-

pose, a final casting away of the
evil. An experiment with God will

not succeed. An attempt, a trials

is a failure. A man must depart
finally and forever, as to present
purpose, from iniquity in order to

enjoy favor with God.
But Christian men are addressed

in the text where this duty of cast-

ing off evils are spoken of So that
weeds of sin may again grow up.

And what are they? In his epistle

to the Komans Paul classes them all

together as "works of darkness,"
saying : "The night is far spent,

the day is at hand ; let us therefore,

cast off the works of darkness, and
let us put on the armor of light."

Among these works of darkness he
places, in the context, dishonesty,

rioting, drunkenness, chambering,
wantonness, strife and envying. In
his letter to the Ephesians he sums
them all up and calls them "the old

man." This "old man which is

corrupt according .to the deceitful

lusts" is to be put off. The old

man is the old habits, purposes, and
actions of a man living in sin. All

that is the outflow of a bad heart is

to be put away. Hence he goes
on to say : Wherefore putting away
lying, speak every man truth with
his neighbor." Further on he spec-

ifies anger, indolence, dishonesty,
corrupt conversation, bitterness,

wrath, clamor (vociferousness),

evil-speaking, and malice. In the

epistle to the Colossians, Paul fur-

ther adds blasphemy, filthy commu-
nication, covetousness, and sundry
grosser sins as among the things to

be put oft' and away. Peter and
James in their epistles thoroughly
agree with Paul, also speaking of

filthiness, malice, guile, hypocrisj',

envy and evil-speaking as things to

be laid aside and put away.

It might seem strange to some
that such evils find place among
Christian men. It is, however, but

too true that at times they do.
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That is, there are Christian men
that will sometimes fall so far from

fcrace as to commit these evils.

Men of extensive acquaintance can
point out those who have a name
to live, those who once were lively

stones, but who are now guilty of

many, if not of all these sins. There
are men in churches who use filthy

communications; men who manifest

malice in some of their actions;

men full of guile ; men who in some
things are hypocritical ; men who
are envious; men guilty of evil-

speaking, blaspheming, calumnia-

ting and slandering their neighbors
and brethren

;
yea, men guilty of

all their forms of sin which we are

commanded to cast away. They
must be taught that these things
cannot live in the same heart

with Christ. They must be cast

away, else the men that indulge in

them will be bound in bundles as

tares and cast into the fire. Chris-

tianity is pure, is free from any sus-

picions of countenancing evil, and
those who would enjoy the heritage
it promises, must be pure, free from
all sin through the blood of Christ.

Nothing that is unclean can enter

heaven, though it may enter the

visible church and sit in the seat of

the elders.— Church Advocate.

Obedience to Faith.

SELECTED BY S. J. HARRISON.

Faith increases bj' use. "Weak
faith soon becomes strong by obe-

dience. The true way to get more
grace is to use what wo have. The
gospel is the power of God unto
salvation to all who believe, if they
obey what they believe. Many
obey their doubts, and so strengthen
doubt. Every sinner doubts the
power of Christ to save. If he
acts on hi8doubt8,darknes8 becomes
still darker; unbelief depletes his

moral power, cripples his soul, and
deadens his aspirations for peace in

God.
It is folly to obey doubts rather

than faith ; for the former leads to

dcspair,while the latter begets hope,
brings assurance, and imparts rest.

Since Jesus spoke on earth, this has
been the uniform experience.

It is wiser to obey weak faith

than strong doubts. Results of

trials for centuries prove this to bo
true. A very little faith obeyed
brings peace and opens the door for

more peace. Millions of souls have
found it so. We need not wait to

believe without any doubts until

faith is masterful. Christ welcomes
and blesses those who act on faith

that even trembles, for very weak-
ness, that scarcely dare claim exis-

tence, that is so beset by doubts as

to be nearly loBt sn contiision. And

as thej' follow on, faith and peace,

strength and joy, light and rest

wonderfully increase. The thous-

ands who now hesitate on the bord-

ers ol life, would quickly and sweetly

enter into rest if they would cease

obeying doubt, and begin to act on
the small amount of faith they
possess.

—

Baptist Union.

Scraps-

The most unreasonable reasoning

I heard of for some time is this: If

we Baptists are satisfied to await
to await the conversion of sinners as

God may seem to move upon them
and it so happens that they are of

considerable age before we baptize

them, we do a great wrong; and
then when the Lord works on the

hearts of the young, and they make
a confession of faith and we baptize

them, we hear them howl "They
will now soon baptize infants." So
then, if we baptize old ones, it is

wrong; and if we baptize young
ones, it is also wrong. Well, so be

it; but rest easy, we shall never in-

terfere with your infant baptizing

institution.

In glancing over a work writtgn

by Geo. B. Kussell, (Reformed
church, entitled "Creed and Cus-
toms," on page 1.S9, I find the fol-

lowing : 'i)unkards sing at their

"dippings;"

"Come every mother's son and daughter,

Here's the gospel in the water."

Brethren, you that use that

hymn at your baptisms, would you
please give us, through the Primi-
tive CiitiisTiAN, the entire hymn ?

I wonder why it is that some of

the brethren are so fearful about
receiving young folks into the

church. While at the same time,

their children of the same age on a

sick bed lament their fears of being

lost, lost for not having attende'l

to the ordinance of baptism, spare

no pains to have the minister

brought and have it attended to. Is

it more necessary on a death bed

than at any other time?
C. G. Lint.

True Prayer.

One reason why your prayers

profit you so little is that you do

not pray for what you want. You
know that your wishes are not in

harmony with the divine will, and

you hush your wishes to silence,

and pray for what God will give to

sincere seekers. But you are not

—pardon our f?ankness—you are

not a sincere seeker. You would

blush to ask the thing you covet.

Your foolish heart, is set on the

evil and frivolous, and for that only
could you really pray. You must
want the good heaven offers you
before your prayer will be effectual.

It must be in harmony with two
wills—yours and God's. Until it is

in such harmony it may do you
some services by fixing your atten-
tion upon the cause ofyour troubles.

A worship in which the worshiper
tries to bring his heart into acqui-
escence with the divine will may
do him a great service ; but it can-
not be effectual prayer. When pray-
er flows out of our true wishes and
responds to the promise of our Lord,
we "ask what we will and it is done
unto us."

The man whoso prayer is always
answered is a man whose wishes re-

volve in the sacred circle of duty and
honor. This man is hearty in his

praj'or and God is quick in answer
because of the heartiness. Can any-
thing be simpler or clearer than the
logic of eftectual prayer ? The human
wish is an answer to the divine
order; the soul cries, on earth for

the things ordained for it in heaven.
The preparation of the heart means,
then, a great deal—means "a heart
in every thought renewed and full

of love divine." Our Savior gave a
Magna Charta to prayer, but he
conditioned it by, "If ye abide in mo
and my words abide in you." "No
great work is hard in the doing"
was a lesson of our childhood. The
great worker has learned to do
easily what is beyond common
hands. Nothing better illustrates

the truth than prayer, wherein
everything is easy when once the

heart's wishes rest and play in the

lap ofsovereign law.— The Methodist.

I am deeply convinced of one

thing as I grow^ older, and that is,

God never sends me to preach a ser-

mon, anywhere or on any occasion,

but be sends some one into that con-

gregation to receive just that truth

which he has sent me to utter. Oh,
there are hearts—I cannot point

them out to-day—but there aro

men and women in this audience

whoso souls are beginning to be

stirred, and to whom God is speak-

ing, oven through riiy feeble voice,

this morning. God grant to speak

more fully and more loudly to their

consciences; rouse them from the

stupor of sin and bring them to

Christ ! And there are men saying,

"God helping me, I will be a better

minister than ever before." God
help you to carry out your purpose !

—Bishop Simpson.

Many profess themselves ready to

die for Christ, yet cannot bear the

cross of humiliation without com-
plaint.
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TRUST.

I cannot Bee vrith my small human sight

Why God should lead this way or that for

me
;

I only know he saith, "Child, follow me."

But I can trust.

I know not why my path should be at

times

So straitly hedged, so strangely barred

before
;

1 only know God could keep wide the door.

But I can trust.

I flud no answer, often, when beset

With questions fierce and Fubtleon my way;

And often have but strength to faintly

]nay.

But I can trust.

I often wonder, as with trembling baud

1 cast the seed along the furrowed ground.

If ripened fiuit for God will there be found.

But I can trust.

I cannot know why suddenly the storm

Should rage so fiercely round me in its

wrath
;

But this I know, God watches all my path.

And I can trust.

I may not draw aside the mystic veil

That bides the unknown future from my
sight

;

Nor know if for me wails the dark or light.

But I can trust.

I have no power lo look across the tide,

To know, while here, the land beyond the

river
;

But this I know, I shall be God's forever.

So I can trust.

For the Pfi

A Fragment.

BY C. H. BAL8BAUGII.

iVE Christian.

The world is full of devils who are
over busy to turn our hearts from
the Cross, and entwine our affections
around the things that periish. He
knows how much quicker the five

senses of the body respond to tangi-

ble objects, than the five senses of
the soul to the objects of faith. He
is "the prince of the power of the
air." He enters, as it wore, by our
breath. Sin is the gravitation of
our moral being after the flesh. To
go to hell is as easy as to slide down
hill. To get to Heaven we must
toil and climb. No one ever yet
reached the Golden City with his

hands in his pockets. The localities

of Heaven and Hell are not desig-

nated, only that the one is up and
the other down. Sin comes from
beneath and drags down. Holiness
is from above and lifts up. The
earth is cursed with thorns and
thistles, and till we get through all

these prickly hindrances wo will be

so scratched and torn that we reach
the Gates of Pearl covered with
blood from head to foot. We are

now in the height of the blackberry
season, and the fences arp lined with

pickers. They joke and laugh over

their work till echo mocks their

folly. Little do they think that

every berry calls for a tear, and
every thorn is a preacher of Divine
wrath, and every scratch a repeti-

tion of the curse of Eden, and a pre-

monition of the sinners doom. No
sin, no blackberries. If thej' im-

pose toil and draw blood they also

afford nourishment. Another great

moral lesson. The wreath of thorns

on the Godman's brow calls forth

blood for the redemption of the

world. No one ever got to Heaven
without losing blood. H Jesus bled

for us, we must also bleed for Him,
and both through sin. Briers spring

up spontaneously ; wheat must be

cultivated. We are always ready to

serve the flesh, and slow to act from
that which is born of the Spirit.

When the hand is prompted to

grasp the forbidden fruit, we must
nail it to the Christ-bearing tree,

and that costs blood. When the

foot inclines to step out of the nar-

row way, we must give it a nail,

and that brings blood. When the

tongue is ready to send forth its

idle words, or hell-kindled sparks,

we must fasten it to the gum with

one of the clamps of Calvary, and
this will fill our mouth with blood.

It we go through the world bleeding

with crucifi.xion, wo will have little

disposition to take part in the van-

ities of the flesh. We must deal

largely with blood, Christ's and
ours. Blood and myrrh and gall.

Bile to drink, none to spew. There
is no gall in a saint. Milk and
honey are under bis tongue. If we
boil over we may be sure the devil

is stirring the fire. The old man
cannot bear a slap in the face. The
new man gives both cheeks to the

smiter. The passions must bo sub-

dued, the flesh crucified, the life

surrendered. Without this there is

no salvation. Wo must be born
again.

Born again. The all of God and
Heaven is in these two words. A
new Father brinj^s a new character

and temper. Without this our pro

fession is a monstrous lie. Such
liars swing their censers by the

thousand. All law—civil, tradition-

al, ecclesiastical—is overtopped by
the Law of the Divine Nature.
What is God? What revelation has
He made of Himself? What was
His life i[i the flesh? This is the

Christian's whole concern. The
first birth is Ishmaol, and must bo

cast out. The second is Isaac, and
is heir to the whole estate of God.

O that we better understood the

allegory of redemption. O that we
were deeper in th« mj'Stery of the

Divine enigma. A genuine faith, a

holy life, tho Cross in the heart, has,

st)iiiinally, n-H the fullness of God.

For the Primitive Christian

Glory not in Man.

"Therefore let no man glory in man ; for
all things are yours." Cor. 3 : 21.

In the Corinthian church there was
division. Some were for Paul and some
were for ApoUos. Paul tells them it

was not Paul or Apollos that was cru-

cified for them ; it was Christ. Christ

gave us all things; "therefore let no
man glory in man." We might sup-

pose Paul to be a good man and a wise

man; my brother might think Aopllos
a little better and a little wiser; but
glory not in men, they are only "minis-
ters by whoui ye believed." .Now as

jou arc a believer in the Lord Jesus
Christ, to him all glory belongs. It is

our faith in him. If we are his and he
is ours, in him we live, move and have
our being. If all the preachers would
preach the word, and the members
would believe it and live it out, we then

would be one in Christ and Christ in us:

there would be no need of wrangling
;

but sojlong as the preacher preaches any-

thing but the word, and the member
tries to live out the word, so long there

will be division ; and if the preacher

preaches the word, and we as a con-

gregation or individuals do not live out

the word, there will be division. If we
want a unity of the Spirit let preachers

preach the word, and nothing but the

word, and tho believer obey the word,

and nothing but the word, and then we
shall all know him from the least to

the greatest.

Solomon Gilbeet.

r^r the Primitive Christian.

Modern Jerusalem. Antitype of the

Seven Churches of Asia.

BY .1. SENGER.

Ancient Jerusalem was a seat of

government, principally occupied
and controlled by a peculiar people,

styled the people of God. Their
laws and ordinances were not the
result of human legislation, but were
regarded as the oracles of God.
That city included a temple desig-

nated as a special dwelling place for

tho Spirit of God, or a place where
God would meet his people as long
as they strictly lived up to his law.

Those laws were not without a pen-

alty, and all those who, for want of

faith in their Legislator, or through
negligence, disregarded his law, had
to sutlbr the penalty without respect

of jjerson or nobility; and in every
violation of God's law, he warned
them with a victory over his people

by their enemies. The building of

that temple was given into tho

hands of Solomon, who was called

a wise Master builder. The material

was gathered from various parts of

the country, after being dressed in

its original location and remodeled
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by the line and plunamet; and
such niaterial as could not be re-

modeled constituted no part of tlie

temple, and consecjuontly was not

gathered. The material was not all

of the same character nor quality,

some gold, silver, iron, brass, wood,
stone, &c., yet each filled its station

equally acceptably, and, all com-
bined, formed a grand receptacle for

God's law and Spirit.

But in the course of time the

temple became defiled with the in-

troduction of the traditions of the

fathers who administered the law to

the people, who became designing

men, turning necessities to specula-

tions (John 2 : 10), and laying heavy
burden8uponmen'88houlders(Mattb.
23:4); and because of their tradi-

tion and degeneration, blindness

happened them, and a final rejection

of those who lived in the days of

Christ. Through their blindness

they failed to comprehend the

Savior as their long looked for Mes-
siah ; hence the Jewish temple be-

came defiled, and the sanctuary
corrupted.

These were only types and shad-

ows of things to come in the Chris-

tian era. Every brother and sister

that has left the covetous craft, and
dishonest traffic of this world, and
turns to God, constitutes a temple
for God to dwell in. So soon as we
let sin reign in our mortal bodies,

the fleshly temple becomes defiled,

and the heart, (the inner court, or

holy sanctuary) becomes corrupted
and fails to be a receptacle for God's
Spirit to dwell iu ; but through this

remodeling process we become
dressed and polished by the gospel

line and plummet as material fit and
ready to be gathered out of the

wilderness of this world, so that not
the sound a of hammer will be heard,
but "he that is unjust, let him be un-

just still; and he that is filthy, let

him be filthy still; and he that is

righteous, let him be righteous still

;

and he that is holy, let him be holy
still." Eev. 22 : 11. So that which
is dressed will bo gathered, and that

which is unjust will remain so and
not be gathered,—unfit for the

temple, which Christ the wise Mas-
ter-builder will erect at his coming,
where God will visit hiselect during
the thousand year's reign of Christ,

personally, as hedid our firstparents

in the garden of Eden.

But as sin and corruption grew
so intolerable amongst the peculiar

people of God under the Jewish
economy that the abomination of
Roman idolatry was placed in the
holy temple, which was given by the
prophet Daniel as a token of its

downfall, so will also corruptions of

every conceivable kind, enter those

human temples professing Chris-

tianity; and when sin has entered

the inner court, the Spirit of Christ

withdraws, and the rule and gov-

ernment of that temple will be
changed from spiritual to carnal.

Then will the abomination that
maketh desolate be placed in the
spiritual temple (the church). Hence
a time of trouble will ensue; the

fathers themselves being more or
less tainted with corruption, will

come together to adjust matters of

variances, suffering flosh and blood,

with self-interest, to pervert their

judgment, having invariably the
law of Christ for their object, but
which is virtually ruled out by the
law of carnality, their variances
terminating in a forced settlement
that would scarcely satisfy the laws
of nations, leaving reconciliation a
blank, while this alone will satisfy

the laws of heaven. Hence the
charge to the seven churches of Asia,
being directed to the angels or bish-

ops (who had the keys of the
kingdom and were in charge of the
church), but was more specially de-
signed for the instructions ot the
church at his coming.

Now let us bring the picture of

the seven churches of Asia before us,

and compare them with the cov-
etous corruptions and carnal designs
and overruling pride, of the various
branches of the church at the pres
ent day, from the bii-hop in his pal-

ace, down to the laity in his most
humble cottage, and what is the
conclusion ? Why, the prophet
would say, we are "weighed in the
balance and are found wanting."
Dan. 5: 27. The Savior says,

"When the Son of man cometh, shall

he find faith on the earth ?" Luke
18: 8. "Because iniquity shall

abound, the love of many shall wax
cold." Matth. 24:12. A want of
love and faith is the result of

iniquity, which is a root of covet-
ousness. Covetousness ])rompt8
men and women to lie, to defraud,
steal, murder, rob, gain by false pre-

tence, fornication, &c. Paul in his

first letter to the Corinthians 5

:

11, says : "But now I have written
unto you not to keep company, if

any man that is called a brother be

a fornicator, or covetous, or an idol

ator, or a railer, or a drunkard, or

an extortioner; with such a one no
not to eat." Do the angels or

bishops with the churches under
their influence heed these charges?
Yerily not. May not then the

charge bo more direct to us in the
latter days? "I know thy faith,

and thj- patience, yet 1 have a lew
things against thee; because thou
sayest, I am rich, and increased

with goods, and have need of noth-

ing; and knowest not that thou art

wretched, and miserable, and poor,

and blind, and naked." Rev. 3 : 17.

Ye have also those who say in their

hearts, "Let us go to the place of
strong drink, and quench our thirst

with wine and strong drink, for

water satisfioth not. Ye have also

them who covet their neighbors'
wives, their sons and daughters, to

gratify their lust. Ye have also

those who rob their fellow heirs of

their • inheritance, and devour
widows' houses, through covetous-
ness and false pretense, by which to
get gain, yea, with false writing,
with false speaking, with false wit-

ness. Yea, in my sanctuary they
worship me outwardly, and in the
sanctuary of the world they worship
mine adversarj' with fashion and
fame. Yea, these ye have, with
whom ye sit down in my holy
sanctuary and eat my flesh, and
drink my blood (communion), say-
ing, 'Let us judge ourselves that wo-
come not into judgment,' for it is

written, 'He that eateth and drink-
eth unworthily, eateth and drinketh
damnation tohimself, not discerning
the Lord's body.' With these

abominations standing where they
ought not, 3'e defile my temple, ye
corrupt my people, je pollute my
sanctuary

;
yea, ye defame my

name, and reverence mine advor-
SSry."

O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou
modern city (America), with temple
(church) decked with fine gold

(Christian graces), rich with pearls

(charitj') of great price, how art

thou fallen !

Cherry Grove, Va.

What causes Hard Times.

SELECTED BY UNCLE ,TCHN.

" 1. Too many spend money, and too

few earn it.

2. Too much money i.s spent waste-

fully and uslessly, and too little saved

and made productive and accumula-

tive.

3. We buy too much abroad that wo
ought lo produce at home.

4. We Luy too much that we do not

pay f<)r cash down—too much of what

we buy being what we do not actually

need.

5. We are too wasteful—know too lit-

tle how to economize, and have too little

disposition to do so.

6. We are too speculative, unscrupu-

lous, and, actually, dishonest in our ef-

forts to make monoy.

T. Too many of us prefer idleness to

industry, and too few ot us know how
to work and derive pleasure and profit

from our labor.

8. We spend too much time in learn-

ing what is not useful, and too little in

informing ourselves upon the best

methods of promoting our material pros-

perity.

9. We know too much of politics,

spend too much time and money as pol-
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iticians, and know too little about polit-

ical economy and science of a stable and
economical, successful public policy.

10. Our actions are governed too

much by passion, prejudice and partisan

feeling, and not enough by broad, po-

litical, intelligent, liberal and patriotic

conception of the duties which American
citizenship involves.

11. We are too superficial and impa-

tient, and lack the clear purpose and

persistent, patient application necessary

to permanent success.

12. We depend too much upon our

"sharpness" and "cuteness"' and readi-

ness to take advantage of circumstances,

and not enough upon earnest, honest

labor.

13. We talk and read too much, and

think and act too little,

14. We spread ourselves over too

great a surface, and thus fail to dig deep

enough in one place for the nuggets that

will surely enrich us.

15. We lack in that higher morality

which frowns down venality and elevates

and encourages purity of life, probity of

conduct and a scrupulous regard for a

good and honorable name.

16. We do not teach our children

that they must know how to earn

their own living ; and are too willing

to commit them to a life of easy un-

scrupulousness, depending on their skill

as make-shifts rather than upon their

solid acquirements as men and women.
17. We roll about too much like

stones that gather no moss, enriching

carrying corporations and speculating

capitalists, and defrauding ourselves of

the substantial profits of our own indus-

try.

18. We are devotees of show rather

than substance, and pay homage to the

glitter of a "success" which is but a

robe covering filth, rottenness and cor-

ruption—social, commercial and politi-

cal.

19. We build too many churches cul-

tivate the christian virtues and spirit too

little ; we have too many schools and too

few real teachers ; we are too undivided

in certain directions and not enough so

in others , we adhere too closely to

what we ought to depart from, and re-

fuse to take holdof that to which we Ought

to cling.

20. In short we are too much what
we ought not to be, and not enough what
we ought to be.

Is our theory satisfactory ?

For the Primitive Christian.

Perfect Law of Liberty.

BY P. S. NEWCOMEU.

"Whosoever looketh into the perfect law
of liberty, and coutinueth therein, he being
not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the
work, this man ehall be blessed in his deed."
James 1 : 25.

These vpords, falling from the

mouth-piece of inspiration, convey,

to every intelligent and reflective

mind, much food for spiritual diges-

tion, that vre may profit thereby by
making available the means of grace
secured to us for our redemption.
The word liberty, so prominent in

this connection, in all its potency is

suggestive of freedom in its divine

attribute. Freedom of thought, ex
pression, and action, and above all,

freedom of conscience, are the great

essential elements necessary to the

enjoyment of this life, as pertaining

to our spiritual physical and tem-
poral comfort, as the freedom of

heaven vpill be our precious and per-

petual boon in the life yet to come.
But that we may obtain this bless-

ing, either in a physical spiritual or

temporal sense, it is necessary for

us to discharge certain peculiar ob-

ligations, whether in submission to

the laws of nature for our physical

comfort, to the demands of civil jus-

tice for our temporal relief, or to

the laws of God for our spiritual

advancement. Each one of these,

in its various requirements, must be
implicitly complied with, according
to the best authentic specifications,

in order to be effectual. But whilst
two of these only afford temporary
relief and unenduring, this "perfect
law of liberty" confers blessings and
benefits spiritually which endure
eternally.

The civil law, under certain pecu-
liar circumstances, guarantees unt&
us liberty of thought expression and
action, yet it has its adverse side;

yet it has its restrictions, which we
dare not transgress without exposing
ourselves to grievous penalties, often

rigidly enforced. Although the
vilest of the vile may have recourse
to the law, and have able counsel-

lors to defend them, subjected to the
variety of constructions that may
be placed upon it by eminent jurists,

which, if convincing, consigns us to

such condign punishment as the
law and the discretion of the court
may see proper to inflict. So also

in our violation ofthe lawsof health,

which brings on physical affliction

and pain. If we transgress the
divine law, we suffer spiritually,

which will eventually consign us to

a life ofeternal perdition and misery.

We do not claim perfection as an
attribute of our civil law givers and
in no sense infallible, being liable to

err either in acquittal or condemna-
tion ; but it is our object to draw an
analogy between the civil law

—

the old ceremonial law under the
Levitical priesthood—and the law
of perfection grace and truth, which
came by Jesus Christ. It is obvious
to every reflective mind, that per-

fection did not and does not exist

under the two former administra-
tions named. But whilst we do not
claim perfection under either of

these, wo do most absolutely claim

perfection under the law of grace

and truth, in its largest significance,

and that under the new dispensa-

tion it is possible for us to attain

unto such perfection in our sphere,

even as our Father in heaven enjoys
perfection in his sphere, with all the

divine attributes clustering so pro-

fusely around him. Hence the in-

junction : "Be ye perfect, even as

your Father which is in heaven is

perfect." But it is more than prob-

able that this perfect law of liberty,

here referred to by St. James, stands

out in bold relief in contradistinction

to the old ceremonial law, which
can be shown conclusively to have
been imperfect as pertaining to our
best spiritual interests, because it

only consisted in types and shadows
of the good things to come, often

foreshadowing very significantly

the coming Messiah that taketh
away the sins of the world. "For
the law, having a shadow of good
things to come, and not the very
image of the things, can never with
those sacrifices which they offered

year by year continually make the

comers thereunto perfect. For then,

would they not have ceased to be
offered ? because that the worship,
pers once purged should have had no
more conscience for sin. But in

those sacrifices there is a remem-
brance again made of sins every
year. For it is not possible that the
blood of bulls and of goats should
take away sins. * * * Then said

he, Lo, I come to do thy will, O
God. He taketh away the first,

that he might establish the second.

By the which will we are sanctified

through the offering of the body of

Jesus Christ once for all. * * *

For by one offering, he hath per-

fected forever them that are sancti-

fied. This is the covenant that I

will make with them after those
days, saith the Lord, 1 will put my
laws into their hearts and in their

minds will I write them ; and their

sins and iniquities will I remember
no more." Heb. 10 : 1— 17. Our
blessed Redeemer is represented to

us "as a lamb slain from the founda-

tion of the world;" and in reading
the prophets we discover a continual

unfolding of his coming and the

character of his great mission, after

which we have the glorious confir-

mation of his goodness and wonder-
ful works toward the children of

men, and of that love wherewith he
loved us and gave himself for us, to

redeem us from under the curse of a

broken law, that our hearts might
be purified in obeying the truth,

and thus become a "peculiar people

zealous of good works," not only

hearers but doers ofthe work, that

we may be blessed in our deeds.

When we turn back to the history
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of creation, and read of the forma-

tion ot man out of the dust of the

earth and his being placed in the

paradise of God, we already dis-

cover this law of liberty developing

itself by an exhibition of God's love.

'Good and evil were placed before

ithe newly created intelligences,

with full privilege accorded them to

ipartake of all the luxuriant fruit of

Ithe garden with one exception, and
ithis with the death penalty closely

rallied to the prohibition. As it was
(then, so is it now.

In the further revelation of the

divine will our privileges are only
abridged when fearful consequences
are to ensue from the violation of

his holy and righteous will. In the

infinitude of the wisdom of God he
deemed it expedient that man should
be a free mor^l agent. Hence good
and evil were placed before him,

that he might freely exercise this

free-will agency, which was to be
perpetuated until the final consum-
mation of all things.

God has given us a better motive
for loving, serving and obeying him
than thatofforce. His divine attri-

butes of love and mercy are the

great incentives to bring us to re-

pentance, and a knowledge of the

truth as it is in him, knowing that

the goodness of God leadeth us to re-

pentance ; for he "so loved the

world that he gave his only begot-

ten Son, that whosoever beliovelh

in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." From this funda-

mental truth emanates this "perfect

law of liberty."

When our blessed Redeemer left

the shining courts of heaven, took
upon himself the form of sinful fiesh,

ho brought with him a saving gos-

pel ; for "in the beginning was the
word, and the word was with God,
and the word was God." Already
at the premature age of twelve
years we find him about his Master's

business, opening up and developing
the great plan of redemption, which,

at the close of his career on earth,

was fully and wisely matured ; and
after he had ascended to the right

hand of the Father in heaven, in full

consammation of the divine will, he

sends the comforter, even the Spirit

of truth, to abide with us forever.

In his inspired work we have a full

revelation of his divine will, and
hence it is our blessed privilege to

look into this perfect law of liberty.

"Search the Scriptures" is the di-

vine injunction, "in them ye
think ye have eternal life," these

"are they which testify of me."
Faith, it is written, "cometh by
hearing ; and hearing, by the word
of God," but be "not a forgetful

hearer, but a doer of the work."
Whilst God in his infinite love

and mercy has done so much for us

toward securing our redemption,
there is still an important work for

us to do. We must give attendance
unto the means of divine grace
made accessible to us. It is our
imperative duty to render obedience
to his holy will, whether in word or
epistle, fully complying with all the
requirements so permanently set

forth in this law of gospel liberty,

giving each and every demand made
upon us its full spiritual significance,

that they may redound toward our
advancement in the divine life, that
we may live in continual anticipa-

tion of the enjoyment of a life of

blissful immortality bej'Ond the
confines of death hell and the grave.
"Whoso looketb into" this "perfect
law of liberty and continueth there-

in," is continually seeking and
grasping after a knowledge of the
truth as it is in Christ. We should
have this transcendant fact ever
impressed upon our minds and in-

delibly stamped upon our hearts.

To whom shall we go, but to thee,

Lord ? "Thou hast the words of

eternal life." There is no other
name given under heaven whereby
we can be saved—saved by implic-

itly believing that God exists, and
that he is the rewarder of all who
dilligently seek him.
And whilst penetrating farther

and farther into the great design
and plan of salvation, accepting of

all the saving efficacies so wisely or-

dained and so life-giving in their

essence, it is then we may be virtu-

ally regarded as looking unto the per-

fect law of liberty, with a pure mo-
tive that will meet the divine ap-

probation, and hence be the recipi-

ents of his grace, by which we are

saved through faith.

"Whosoever cometh to me, and
heareth my sayings, and doeth them,
1 will show you to whom he is like :

he is like a man which built a house,

and digged deep, and laid the foun-

dation on a rock ; and when the

floods arose, the stream beat vehe-

mently upon that house, and could
not shake it; for it was founded
upon a rock." The foundation rock
of our salvation is Christ. Other
foundation than this can no man
lay. The building filly framed to-

gether, and built upon this sure

foundation stone, will grow up into

a holy and stately temple unto the

Lord, against which the surging
waves of temptation may beat vehe-
mently without effect, in "the wreck
of matter and the crush of worlds."
The Christian who has looked into

this perfect law of gospel liberty,

not having been a forgetful hearer

but a doer of the work, will still

survive; his name will be indelibly

recorded in the Lamb's book of lite

as an heir of God and joint heir

with Christ, having a right to the

tree of life. Having been the re-

cipient of this perfect law of liberty,

conferred by the gospel in this life,

he will finally enjoy the more glori-

ous and eternal felicity of the free^

dom and liberty of the life that is to

come, bask forever in the sunlight
of God's countenance, see him as ho
is, and be made like unto his own
glorious image. Turn back, if you
will, to the prophecies of Isaiah, and
hear him speaking of Christ as the
coming Messiah, and his office, say-
ing, "The Spirit of the Lord is upon
me ; because he hath annointed mo
to preach the gospel to the poor.
He hath sent me to heal the broken
hearted, to preach deliverance to
the captives, recovering of sight to
the blind; to set at liberty them
that are in bondage." Hence wo
find the old prophet foreshadowing
very beautifully and significantly

the efficacious administrations of

our blessed Redeemer, long before

he was manifest in the flesh, a'fter

which we have afull confirmmation
of his prophesy, showing conclu-
sively that this perfect law is the
product of his infinite love, and that
all physical, temporal, as well as

spiritual blessings emanate alone
from him. Hence we should truly

love, serve and obey him, whom to

love and serve aright is life eternal

;

because he first loved us, and gave
himself for us, that we might bo

made the righteousness of God in

him, being made free from the law
of sin and eternal death, transported
from the kingdom of darkness into

the glorious light and liberty of tho

gospel—the kingdom of his dear Son.
(To be Continued.')

Self-Condemiiation-

A celebrated author lays down a
number of principles, as deduced
from Paul to the Eomans, on whicii

we are assured all men are to bo
judged. The first of these is: Ho
who condemns in others what he

does himself. That is the act of

self condemnation. It is remarka-
ble, saying nothing about the cor-

rectness of this principle, how often

we do the very things we condemn
in others. Not, perhaps, the pre-

cise outward act, but we violate the

same general principle or rule of ac-

tion. Who does notcondemn others
for that species of self-will which
insists on having its own way or

none at all ? And yet a careful ex-
amination will reveal in all men
this same disposition to some extent.

It is a matter that we should care-

fully inquire into. If we stand self-

condemned, who will justify ?

—

Church Advocate.

When the wolf preaches, let the
lamba boware.
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How Jesus Comes-

One evening the children in Falk's

Reformatory at Weimer sat down to

supper. When one of the boys had
said the pious grace, "Come, Lord

Jesus, be our guest, and bless what
thou hast provided," a Httle fellow

looked up, and said : "Do tell me why
the Lord Jesus never comes. We ask

him every day to sit with us and he

never comes."

"Dear child, only believe, and you
may be sure he will come, for he does

not despise our invitation."

"I shall set him a seat," said the little

fellow, and just tLen there was a knock
at the door. A poor frozen apprentice

entered, begging for a night's lodging

He was made welcome ; the chair stood

ready for him ; every child wanted him
to have his plate; and one was lament-

ing that his bod was too small for a

stranger, who was quite touched by such

uncommon attentions. The little

one had* been thinking hard all this

time:

"Jesus could not come, so He
sent this poor mtn in his place; is that

it?"

"Yes, dear child, that is just it.

Every piece of bread, and every

drink of water that we give to the

poor, or the sick, or the prisoners, for

Jesus' sake, we give to Him : 'Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the least

of these my brethren, you have done it

to me.' ''

The children sang a hymn of the love

of God to their guest before they parted

for the niglit.

—

Litlle Sower.

The Young Man of Principle.

A young man was in a position where
his employers required him to make a

false statement, by which several hun-

dred dollars would come into their

hands which did not belong to them.

All depended upon this clerk's serving

their purpose. To their great vexation,

he utterly refused to do so. He could

not be induced to sell his conscience for

any one's favor. As the result he was
discharged from his place.

Not long after, he applied for a va-

cant situation, and the gentleman, being

pleased with his address, asked him for

any good reference he might have.

The young man felt that his charac-

ter was unsullied, and so fearlessly re-

fered him to his last employer.

"I have just been dismissed from his

employ; you can inquire of him about

me."
It was a new fashion of gettting a

young man's recommendations, but the

gentleman called on the firm and found

tbat the only objection was that he was
"too conscientious about trifles.'' The
gentleman had not been greatly troub-

led by too conscientious employees , and

preferred tliat those intrusted wiih

bis money should have a fine sense of

truth and honesty ; so he engagaged

the young man, who rose fast in favor,

and became at length a partner in one

of the largest firms in Boston.

"A good name is rather to be chosen

than great riches.'' Even unscrupulous

men know the worth of good principles

that cannot be moved.

A gentleman turned oiF a man in his

employ at the bank because he refused

to write for him on the Sabbath.

When asked afterwards to name some
reliable person he might know suitable

for a cashier in another bank, he men-
tioned this same man.
"You can depend upon him,'' he

said, "for he refused to work for me on

the Sabbath."

A gentleman who employed many
persons iu his large establishment said :

"When I see one of my young men
riding out for pleasure on Sunday, I

dismiss him on Monday. I know such

a one can not be trusted. Nor will I

employ any one who even occasionally

drinks liquor of any kind.''

Honoi the Sabbath and all the other

teahings of the Bible, and you will not

fail to find favor with God, and with

man also.

—

Banner.

A Boy's Influence.

The following incident, related by
the late Dr. Neal, of England, beauti-

fully illustrates the power of example

We give it hoping it may be an encour-

agement to all young people to be faith-

ful to their obligations, that they may
realize in their own lives "that whoso-

ever honors God, God will honor.''

Dr. Neal says that he was visiting a

large school, and among other places,

he was shown a room, or domitory as

they called it, where as many as eighty

boys slept. It is at present a rule of

the school, that before they retire,

silence shall be kept for a certain length

of time, so that all the boys may kneel

and pray undisturbed. Now twenty
years ago, of all the eighty boys that

were there, not one ever knelt in pray-

er, and it may be interesting to know
how such a radical change was eflfected.

A boy entered the school about that

time not more than eleven or twelve

years of age ; be was not strong in

health and was rather backward in

learning. The first night he was sur-

prised to see all the boys get into bed
without praying. It occurred to him
that if he only prayed from the heart,

that was all that was necessary, and
that he might say his prayers after he

went to bed. Then he remembered
what our Lord says, "Whosoever there-

fore shall deny Me, before men, him
will I deny before My Father which is

in heaven." And after a great strug-

gle, he knelt, but he had no sooner

done so, than there arose such an out-

cry, such a hooting, as might well have

frightened a brave man, much more, a

poor, weak boy. Night after night

this was repeated ; day after day he

was mocked and ridiculed. But by-

and-by some of the better boys grew
ashamed of their conduct, and began to

defend him, and take his part, and fi-

nally followed his example in kneeling

and praying. And so it came to pass

by degrees that they all knelt in prayer.

Thus we see how the truth in this one

boy overcame a schoolful of iniquity.

And this one thing I am sure of, that

of all things that are called glorious

now, great victories, great conquests,

great overcoming^ of difficulties, this is

one of the most truly glorious. And
something of this kind any of you may
be called on to do at some future time.

—Sel.

The Great Master,

"I am my own master !" cried a

youth proudly, when a friend tried to

persuade him from an enterprise which
he had on hand, "I am my own mas-
ter !"

"Did you ever consider what a re-

sponsible post that is?'' asked his

friend.

"Responsible ? Is it ?''

"A master must lay out the work
which he wants done, and see that it is

done right. He should try to secure

the best ends by the best means. He
must keep on the lookout against ob-
stacles and accidents, and watch that

everything goes straight, else he must
fail."

"Well."
"To be master of yourself you have

your conscience to keep clear, your
heart to cultivate, your temper to gov-

ern, your will to direct, and your judg-

ment to instruct. You are master over

a hard lot, and if you don't master them
they will master you.''

"That is so," said the young man.
"Now I could undertake no such

thing,'' said his friend. "I should fail

sure, if I did. Saul wanted to be his

own master, and failed. Herod did.

Judas did. No man is fit for it. 'One
is my master, even Christ,' I work un-

der his direction. He is regulator, and
where he is master all goes right."

"One is my master, even Christ," re-

peated the young man slowly and seri-

ously; "every body who puts himself

sincerely under his leadership wins at

last."

—

Christian Wcckfi/.

A Christian lady who had recently

lost her husband was weeping in the

presence of her little boy. Upon asking

her why she was weeping, she told him
that it was because his father was dead.

He at once replied, "Is Jesus dead too?"

Some time afterwards, when on one oc-

casion she was complaining and fretting

about her difficulties, he said to her,

"Are you tired trusting in Jesus ?"
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Stanley Heard From.

Five letters have been received from
Stanley, containing full accounts of his

journeys and discoveries during the peri-

od of more than a year, in which no word
had been received from the explorer.

—

His last letter was writted on the 24th of

April, not far from Ujiji, on Lake Tang-
anyika, where he found Livingstone.

These letters describe voyages on Victoria

Lake, including violent storms, and en-

counters with savages; journeys across the

country between Victoria and Albert

Lakes, including the ascent of the lofty

mountain Gambaragara. Stanley did not

explore the Albert Lake, and remained
near it but a short time. This explains

why Gessi, who sailed around it in April

last, returned with no news of Stanley.

He writes that he is well, and also his

white companion, Frank Pocock.
This successful intrepidity in fathoming

the mysteries of the African continent

appeals to the sympathies of mankind far

more than the comparatively fruitless

feats of Arctic exploration. We see in

Africa the working of a Providence that

opens door after door to the light of

Christian truth and human progress.—JV.

Y. Observer.

The World's Population.

The latest estimate of the number of
people in the world, and their division

into religions, may be thus tabulated :

Protestants. 89,000,000
Roman Catholics 170,000,000
Greek Church 76,000,000
Jews 5,000,000
Mohammedans 160,000,000
Heathen 788,000,000

Totals 1,288,000.000

This is largely an estimate only, as

many of the countries are very inade-
quaiely enumerated by census. Parts of-

Al'rica and Asia must be guessed at,

with very few data to go upon. But if ew
drop the surplus above the thou.'iand mil-

lions, supposing that the heathen na-

tions are less correctly counted than the
others, we still have the appalling fact

that at least 600,000,000 of the human
race are in the midst of Pagan or Mo-
hammedan darkness, and are in the ways
of sin and death.
The thought is eloquent ! A matter-of-

fact people and age ought to be moved
more by its statement than by the most
exciting appeals. With the powers of
civilization, with wealth and means of
making the money instrumental in con-
veying our civilization and Christianity to

the darkest and most distant parts of the
earth, why should we not evangelize the
world without delay ? All the real power
of the world is in the hands of nominal
Christians. They ought to give their re-

ligion to the rest.

—

N. J. Observer.

_
Are we Jews or Pagans?—Some

time since the old Lutheran Church of-

ficially closed its pulpits against ministers
of other Churches. Some of theit

preachers have since been busy defending
the action. Dr. Krauth has proved one
of the ablest of these defenders. He
reasons analogically, thus : "The Apos--

ties accepted invitations from Jews and
Pagans to preoch in their assemblies, but
they never returned the courtesy, &o.

Ergo, We are the successors of the Apos-
tles, teach the '"apostolic faith, and re-

main steadfast in the doctrine of the

Apostles," and hence may "accept pul-

pits most thankfully and use them free

ly," but never exchange. Now the

question comes-in, "Who are the Jews
and the Pagans with whom these Lu~
theran ministers cannot exchange?" The
answer is, "The other denominations.
Will they be pleased with such logic, and
such a conclusion ? This does not agree

with Dr. Krauth's words written in 1861.

Then he said : "We acknowledge the

Christian character of the true disciples

of our Lord throughout the world. * * *

We propose no sectarian hedge to our
pulpits, nor bar to our communion table,

nor abnegation of the sweet bonds of

Christian fellowship, which would ex>

elude any who love I he Lord Jesus Christ

in sincerity." The Doctor evidently made
progress in bigotry if not Christian gra

ces.

—

-Church Advocate.

Engine-Whistles and Horses.—In
a case recently tried in Pennsylvania, in

which clamages were claimed from a

railroad company for injuries resulting

from the frightening of a horse by a lo-

comotive whistle, it was ruled by the

Court as follows :

—

"A railroad company having a char-

tered right to propel their cars by steam
are not responsible for injuries resulting

from the proper use of such agency.
Whether alarming a horse and causing
an accident by a rapidly moving train, or

sounding a whistle, will make a company
liable for damages depends upon whether
it was from want of proper care in those
in charge of the train. What would be
due care in tunning a train through a

sparsely settled rural district might be
negligence in approaching a large city.

A train was passing through a city on a

railroad which had a number of short
curves, so that persons could see the train

but for a short distance ; it was crossed

by several streets and passed over a riv-

er on a drawbridge ; the rule of the com-
pany required that the whistle should be
sounded about a certain point, to warn
the bridge-tender and persons about to

cross at other streets. Held, the use of
the whistle at that point in the ordinary
manner was not negligence. If the whis'-

tle had not been sounded at such point
and one had been injured by reason of
the omission, it would have been negli-

gence pa- se. One driving an unbroken
or Vicious horse, or one easily frightened
by a locomotive, along a public road run-

ning side by side with a railroad, does so

at his own peril ; the right of the com-
pany to move their trains on their road
is as high as that of the individual to use
the public road."

The Boston Journal of August 1 says :

"During the last heated term Mr. Mark
Carr, of Walpole, Norfolk county, Mass.,

a very worthy laboring man about sixfy

years of age, received a severe sunstroke.

The day following the attack he wander-
ed away, and though a thorough search

was instituted, no trace of him could be
found. His friends gave up all hopes,of
him, and his estate was about to be ad-

ministered upon, when news came from
a farmhouse about a mile distant from

where ho lived, that Mr. Carr had ap-
peared there. His friends immediately
wont to hi.s relief, and found him ema-
ciated and weak. He says that he left

his home, and that is the last he remem-
bers. He came to his senses in the
woods, and crawled to the nearest house.
The fact is well substantiated that he
must have remained in the woods in a
state of unconsciousness for a period of
three weeks, without food or water. Mr.
Carr is recovering, and the case is re-
garded as one of the most remarkable on
record, as our informant is thoroughly
conversant with the facts as here sta-
ted.

Cai>ture of a Large Porpoise.—
The Trenton (N. J.) State Gazette of
August ],says : "Yesterday morning a
number ofyoung men saw a large fish

sporting in the Delaware River, just be-
low the rolling mill. A number of per-

sons started in pursuit of the monster
and they finally succeeded in capturing
it. They first caught him in a net, but
he treated the meshes wiih contempt.
They then procured boats, boat-hooks
and a harpoon, and ran the fish on the
bar below the mill. He was harpooned
by William Eat, and struck by others,

and finally overpowered and killed. He
was brought to shore and discovered to

be a porpoise, measuring ten feet and six

inches in length, forty inches across the
back, and weighing six hundred pounds.
The party were fully three hours captur-
ing him."

—

Sd.

The Sea Serpent.—Baltimore, Aug-
3.— Capt. Joshua Shaw, of the Balti-
more Board of Pilots, reports that while
piloting the Spanish ship Augustina, on
her outward voyage from that port,
about two weeks ago, the vessel was be-
calmed oiF Cape Henry, at the mouth of
Chesapeake Bay. While thus detained,
a serpent, twenty-five ieet long, and as
thick as a flour barrel, wriggled up the
chain cable over the bow, and got its

head up to the hawser hole. The crew,
armed with pistols, handspikes and cap-
stan bars, drove it three times into the
sea. The last time it disappeared alto-

gether, leaving red plains in the water.
It is supposed to have been fatally injur-
ed. The reptile had a horrid looking
head, with eyes protruding an inch from
the sockets.

—

Sd.

The will of the late Daniel Goodwin,

of Hartford, Conn., bequeaths $1,000 to

the Connecticut Historical Society, $2,000
to the Hartford Hospital, $2,000 to

Trinity College, -and to Wadsworth
Athen-Oium of Hartford, a portrait of his

father, by Malbone, painted on ivory,

There are 713 Sunday Schools in the

State of Minnesota, with 38,000 scholars,

and 1,285 persons from the Sunday
school have been added to the church
membership during the past year.

A sense of our insufiieiency to do any
good thing without Divine assistance,

will, I trust, whatever our trials or
temptations may be, so humble us as
wholly to prevent a vain dependence
upon anything of our own ; but surely
there is as much need for watchfulness
ana prayer at this day, as when the dis-

ciples were immediately recommended to

it.

—

Sarah li, Gnibb,
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought

will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himt-elf the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

>ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

EII. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

EV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.
•*•*' r-

RULES POR AGENTS.

1. At the bead of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, acd State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,

jand State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever vwiy you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules,and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our surbscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

RIGHT FEELINGS, AS WELL AS
RIGHT ACTIONS ARE ESSEJf-
TIAL TO CHRISTIAN CHAR-

ACTER.

It is not uncommon when brought in-

to the relation of peacemakers to parties

who have diiEculties to settle, to hear

one or both declare with much positive-

ness and appearance of sincerity, that

they want nothing but what is right, and

that they want to do right and nothing

else. Now, every man ought to have his

rights, and whatever is his own. And
in their expressed intentions to do right,

they may be very sincere. But in a

world lying in sin as the world is in which

we live, and consequently presenting

many temptations, trials and difficulties

to those who would "live soberly, right-

eously, and godly," those who succeed

in living a holy life according to the

standard of gospel holiness, should make

their calculations not always to receive

what is just and right, but to take much
less, and to endure losses and crosses.

And this it becomes our duty under

many circumstances to do, according to

the Christian law of forgiveness and for-

bearance.

A difficulty occurs between brother A
and brother B in a settlement that they

have. Brother A claims one dollar more

of brother B than the latter is willing to

acknowledge. Brother A may know

that his claim is altogether just, and if it

is so he surely should have all he id en-

titled to. But brother B. either through

ignorance or a want of honesty, refuses

to pay brother A the amount he claims,

and there is no testimony whatever to

prove that his claim is correct. In such

a case brother A cannot recover by an

ecclesiastical court his money, and he

would do well to exercise his Christian

graces of forgiveness and forbearance, and

let the matter rest quietly until the

awards of the judgment day afe given.

So in many cases when we have one

brother against another and no testimo-

ny on either side, and nothing from

which to judge but the declarauon of

each party, and these being directly op-

posite to each other, the church, or com-

mittee, or whoever sits as judge in the

case, can make no decision for want of

testimony. And the innocent party, if

one is altogether innocent, can only bear

meekly, though he may have to do it un-

justly, his burden, and cultivate a quiet

and forbearing spirit.

The point or leading idea we had in

view when we took our pen to write this

article, and which we want to make
prominent and plain, is this : We, as

Christians, must not only want to speak

and do right, but we must also feel right.

And in doing this, we often must be sat-

isfied with less than our own, since this

cannot always be obtained, and we must

cultivate a sufficient degree of brotherly

love to a brother that we know has failed

to do right, to enable us to live together

as brethren. This is an important feat-

ure in Christian character and experi-

ence. We must want to feel righ't as

well as to do right. And we may some-

times be called upon to feel right when

wo have been injured, or when injustice

has been done us. Indeed we are never

justified in feeling otherwise than right,

however unkindly, unjustly, ungratefully

or unfaithfully we may have been treat-

ed, either by a fellow Christian, or by a

person of the world. And a right, or

Christian feeling is a feeling of meekness,

patience, forgiveness and forbearance un-

der whatever treatment we are called

upon to sufi^er. It is said of our blessed

Lord, and we must not forget that we

are to have his mind and spirit, that

"when he was reviled, he reviled not

again ; when he suifered, he threatened

not ; but committed himself to him that

judgeth righteously. ] Peter 2:23. And
the Apostle Paul, when representing

himself and his brethren under trials,

says, "Being reviled, we bless ; being

persecuted, we sufter it ; being defamed,

we entreat." 1 Cor. 4: 12,13. And the

Savior teaches us that if we would be the

children of our heavenly Father, we must

"love our enemies, bless them that curse

us, do good to them that hate us, and

pray for them that despitefully use and

persecute us."—Matt. 5: 44,45.

It is frequently, and perhaps generally,

more easy to do right, or maintain a

Christian character or deportment in the

estimation of our fellow- men» than to

maintain a Christian spirit within us and

before God. The fact that our actions

are observed by, or are open to the world

around us, while uur feelings are not,

will act as a restraint upon us to prevent

us from doing wrong. If our feelings

were as much exposed to the world as

our actions are, we would be more anx-

ious to restrain and govern them, and to

have them just what they should be.

We do not generally feel the same anxie-

ty to have our feelings right that we do

to have our actions right, from the fact

that it seems difficult for us to attach the

degree of guilt to our feelings that should

be attached to them. It is to be feared

that a wrong feeling, however bad it may

be, if it is not carried out, or manifested

in an action, is passed over by us, and but

little notice taken of it by us, because it

was only a feeling, and not an action. It

should, however, not be forgotten by us

that the Christian law requires correct-

ness and purity of feeling, as well as of

action, and that it teaches that men may
commit adultery and murder in their

hearts and feelings, as well as in their

conduct and actions.—Matt. 6 : 58. ; 1

John 3: 15. "The Lord seeth not as man
seeth ; for man looketh on the outward

appearance, but the Lord looketh on the

heart."—I Sam. 10:7. Brothers, do not

only say when you have occasion to do so,

that you want to do right, but also say

you want tc feel right, remembering you

are as responsible for your feelings and

thoughts, as you are of your actions, and

that wliatever respect a correct exterior

deportment may obtain for you from the

world, "the ornament of a meek and a

quiet spirit" is in the sight of God of

great price."— 1 Peter 3: 4. And while

you should have what is justly your own,

nevertlieless, it may sometimes appear

that it may be to the honor of your chris-

tian character, and to the preservation of

your spiritual enjoyment, and to the pro-

motion of the cause of Christ in the

world, to waive your right, sacrifice some

pecuniary interest, and suffer wrong.
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"To err is human ; to forgive is di-

vine."

And is the gospel peace and love !

Such let our eonyersaliou be
;

The serpent blended with the dove

—

Wisdom and meek simplicity.

Whene'er the angry passions rise,

And tempt our thoughts or tongue to strife,

On Jesus let us fix our eyes,

Bright pattern of the Christian life.

O how benevolent and kind,

How mild, how ready to forgive
;

Be this the temper of our mind.

And those the rules by which w^e live.

AN APOLOGY.

Ttie discussion of the propriety of a full

beard was introduced into the Primitive

Christian some time ago, and as is usu

ally the case when controversies are start-

ed, a number of brethren took part in it,

and wrote upon the subject. There was

some language used that was objectiona-

ble, and this with the known objections

of many of our brethren to the subject

occupying so large a space before the

public in our paper, led us to consider se-

riously the propriety of continuing the

discussion, and we have come to the con-

clusion that for the present it will be best

to discontinue it. We want to be impar-

tial, and if we would insert one, we
would have to insert, a number. We
have several articles on this subject now
on hand, some on one side, and some on

the other. Both sides of the subject

are pretty well sustained, and we do not

think that either side will lose anything

by us withholding from the public its

production, neither do we think that

either side would gain much by us pub-
lishing its articles. We ask the forbear-

ance of our brethren concerned in this

matter. We think we appreciate their

feelings, and hope they will appreciate

our position-

THE VISIT OF THE COMMIT-
TEE TO THE GEORGE'S CREEK

CHURCH.

The committee that was appointed by

the A. M. to visit the George's Creek

church, in Fayette county. Pa., to settle

difficulties in said church, met and enter-

ed upon its duties on Monday, the 31st

of July, but owing to the death of broth-

er J. I. Johnson, which occurred while

the committee was engaged in its labors,

and to the amount of labor which de-

volved upon it, it did not close its labors

until Friday noon.

The committee found the church anx-

ious to have the existing difficulties set-

tled, and the members entered with spir-

it upon the work with the committee.

There was considerable found wanting,

and the labors of the committee were ar-

duous. But thanks to the Lord, who

assisted us by his grace, the combined ef-

forts of the committe and church proved

apparently very suooessful. The labors

of the council closed with an excellent

feeling. The report of the committee

was accepted without a dissenting voice,

and a strong determination was manifes

ted on the part of the church to be more

careful, watchful and holy in the future.

The papers, that had accumulated to a

considerable amount were collected and

burned, that no temptation might arise

from them in the future to renew the

trouble- The committee felt hopeful,

that with care and judicious management

the future of the George's Creek church

would be successful and prosperous- And
what a pity that it, or any other branch

of the church of Christ should be other-

wise, with all the helps and encourage-

ments afforded it. Surely there is no

occasion for strife in the household of

faith. "All ye are brethren," said our

Lord to his disciples. And brethren

should love one another, and not strive-

We find there is no more space in our

present paper for us to occupy, and we

must close.

A NEW PAPER IN THE WEST.

A notice of the new enterpiise of our

brethren of Lanark, Ills. , will be found

in our present number. Our brother-

hood is being well supplied with periodi-

cal literature, and if it all posesses the

Christian character that it should, we

trust its influence, both upon the church,

and upon the world, will be salutary.

Some of our brethren in the west urged

a consolidation of some of our periodicals

before the new enterprise was determin-

ed upon, thinking it would be better to

have a less number of papers, with the

improvement that the publishers could

make if the number were reduced and

the patronage of those published increas-

ed. But instead of having less papers,

it seems we are to have more.

That our brotherhood is able to sup-

port another paper in addition to what

we now have, there is no doubt. But

whether the cause of Christ among us as

eff'ected by the press can be best promo-

ted by a multiplication of periodicals and

the division of patronage and the writing

talent of the church, which a multiplica-

tion of papers will produce, or by a con-

centration of the means necessary to con-

duct a paper successfully, is a considera-

tion that should have due attention giv-

en it by all upon whom the responsibility

of conducting our periodicals devolves.

And we hope it will receive such consid-

eration, and be disposed of wisely and

discreetly.

But whatever the number of our peri-

odicals may be, we hope they will be so

conducted that the edification of the

church, the good of the world, and the

glory of God will thereby be promoted,

and that Christian courtesy will charac-

terize the conduct of the editors and pub-
lishers towards one another. We assure

our brethren of the press that we shall

endeavor to act upon the foregoing prin-

ciples, and to CO operate with them in the

spirit ot love, in performing the work
our common calling imposes upon us.

PLEASE NOTICE.

We have a number of accounts on our

books that have been there since we com-

menced to do business at this place. And
such upon the whole is the state of our

books and business, that we have thought

it advisable to send out bills to those who
are in arrears with us. This our clerk is

now doing. And bills will be sent to

those who have accounts on our books

unsettled. In many cases the amount is

small, owing to the nature of our busi-

ness. But the number of these small ac-

counts is such that in the aggregate they

amount to considerable, and hence they

are not passed by. As our books have

been kept by diiFerent clerks, and as

some of the accounts have been running

for some time, there may be some errorsi

in them. Should this be the case, we
shall cheerfully make corrections.

Our friends being reminded by the no-

tice they will receive that there is a busi-

ness relation existing between us, will

please give the matter their attention,

and let us hear from them that we may
understand each other. And when there

is anything due us they will please to re-

mit the amount. We trust our position,

and the propriety of our course will be

appreciated. While we are admonished

by the apostle to be "fervent in spirit"

we are also admonished to be "not sloth-

ful in business."

On Thursday, July 27th, Elder D. P.

Sayler made his appearance among us.

He was to preach in our meeting-house

in the evening, but he felt too unwell to

do so. The next day he and the editor

went on a mission of love and duty to the

Brethren in Fayette county. Pa. They
continued there until the 4th inst, when
they returned to Meyersdale arriving here

about midnight. Brother Sayler re-

mained with us oyer Sunday. On the

Lord's day, at 10 o'clock a. m. , he
preached at the Mechanicsburg meeting-

house, about three miles west, and in the

evening, at our meeting-house in town.

In both places there were good congre-

gations, which were well served. On
Monday, about noon, brother Sayler left

for home. We have not heard from him

since, but hope he reached home safely.

B.
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CorreBjiondence of church news solicited from
all parts of the Brotherhood.

Daily Affairs.

Dear Brother James :

Some one writes a

letter from Elkhart county, Indiana, to

Hannah M. Buriiet, l''ranklin county, Pa.,

stating in conclusion, that if a piece were
written for the paper, it would answer the

purpose for all to learn how she is get-

ting along. To make our article interest-

ing to strangers as well as others, it may
be proper to give some account of her

early life, before writing anything, more
particularly intended for those among
whom she resided before coming to this

part of the country.

Her native place may be said to be
Elkhart county, state of Indiana- She
was born in Montgomery county, Ohio,
on the 6th of Septeniber, 1831. She
lost her eyesight at the age of thirteen

through chills, fever, and great pain,

inflammation of the eyes taking place so

rapidly that in twenty-four hours tinje

no signs of light remained. After recov-

ering from sickness some little light re-

turned, but again all disappeared. When
one year and a half old, her parents

moved to Elkhart Co., Ind., near the

yellow creek on a tract of unimproved
land they had bought, built a small

house in the woods, and commenced
farming by deadening the trees. After
some time they built a better house, and
here it was that Hannah spent the beat

days of her life. A little story which she
tells of those days, told in this place may
not be amiss.

In the neighborhood there were some
people living who were poor ; one day
the man came to their house, staying

some time, but did not say that he want-
ed anything. After a little while one of

the girls came in after him and said ;

"Father, you are to come home ; the
children are all crying for bread, and we
can't stand it any longer."

The man then said he had just come
to see whether he could get the loan of
some flour, as they did not have any in

the house. Hannah's mother said she
had just baked up the last flour they had,

but there was some bread left of the old

baking which they could have. The man
took the bread and went home. After-

wards the mother of the family told Han-
nah's mother how glad they were for the
bread ; saying, "That little Johnny ate

dry bread until he fell asleep."

Hannah's father, George Burket, died
in June 1850 of inflammation of the piles,

caused by overdoing himself in hay-mak-
ing time, aged 51 years. Her mother,
Catherine Martin Burket died in Octo-
ber following of inflammation of the lungs.

From the time she took very ill to her
death was less than a week. Two days
before her death she said to the family,

"Children, you must be obedient one to

another , there is nothing else before me
but to die.

Two weeks afterwards Hannah was ta-

ken to another place, and house-keeping
vpas broken up. She says she could
hardly think that the like had ever occur-

red before. Sale had been advertised of
the personal property of the estate, and
on the day the sale was to be, her mother
died. Since that time she has seen vari-

ous changes, and after being in search of
a home that was like the home of her

parents for seventy years and finding

none, she finally made her way to Penn-
sylvania, where she had the ofFer of a

room, and some assistance otherwise to

make a start in keeping house for her-

self.

She left Elkhart county, Indiana, on
the 30th of December 1873, having left

Kosciutko county some weeks before, and
reached Quincy, Franklin county. Pa., on
the first of January following, having
traveled a distance, alone, of nearly seven
hundred miles, not meeting with any de-

lay or trouble of any kind.

She took the cars at MUlersburg at 7

o'clock on Tuesday morning, and reached
Cleveland in the evening. Over night
she and another woman were locked up
in the passenger house, where there was
a good warm stove. The other woman
had lost the check to her trunk, and was
in trouble. Early in the morning of the

second day, the cars were in motion, and
continued running all day, passing thro'

Pittsburg, and running all night, reaching
Harrisimrg, Pa, at 4 o'clock in the morn-
ing. During the night, Hannah thought
the cars were moving most wonderfully

rapid. At 8 o'clock the cars moved for

Chambersburg, 51 miles, reaching Mont
Alto, 10 miles south at about 12. In the

afternoon she took the stage for Quincy,

4 miles. The entire distance appears to

be about 695 miles. Cleveland, Ohio,
235 miles. Pittsburg, 150 miles. Har-
risburg 249 miles. Mont Alto, 60 miles.

Total, 095.

While sitting at the station at Mont
Alto, some children came in, and she
asked for some water and a piece of

bread. The children ran home and
brought her some cofl'oe and some cakes.

For her journey she had provided herself

with such things as were convenient, but

did not get anything warm to eat on the

way.
Since Hannah is here, she has been

staying at one place, keeping house for

herself, getting along better than some
that have eyes to see. Her support is

derived from different sources ; it is at-

tended to by the few, not by the many.
I do not know that I should say anything
more about it for the present than about
this : I have always thought there were
yet people enough left in the land who
would chsertully do something towards
providing for all she needs, if we could

just find out where they were. Some of

her time she spends in knitting, which
she can do very well. She spent several

years at the institution for the blind, at

Indianapolis, where she learned bead
basket making. A bead basket for 25

cents makes a very pretty present for

children. Persons at a distance could

have them sent by mail. A very good
way is to put two or three of difl'erent

sizes in a paper box, on which the post^

age will be one cent per ounce. If any
persons do not recollect how the colors

in the rain-bow are placed, they can
have them arranged in a basket.

For the inlbrmation of those who
might want to know something about the

Pennsylvania Assylum for the Blind, I

would say the proper way to direct letters

is, William Chapin, corner of Race and
20th streets, Phila.

Bibles for the blind can be obtained of

J. P. Rhoads, corner of 7th and Walnut
s reets, in eight volumes, at about
$2.50 a volume.

The following is a liat of places wherej
books for the blind are to be had.
N. B. Kiiiess Jr., 1126 Market street,

Philadelphia. American Printing Housei
for the Blind, Louisville, Ky. Perkinsi

Institution for the Blind, Boston Mass
Institution for the Blind, Staunton, Vir-
ginia.

Books for the blind are printed in rais-

ed letters. They must be read with the

fingers.

Obed Snowberger.
Quincy, Pa., Aug. Ist, 187G.

Neglected, but not Forgotten-

Brother Quiitter

:

The record of many
a noble life remains unwritten by any re-

cording pen in this world, but it is retain-

ed in grateful memories of those favored
few who shared in the blessings which
such a life confers upon those who come
in continual contact with it ; retained,
too, in the memory of God.
But while the bloody tales of earth's

heroes are written and handed down to

posterity for grateful remembrance, we
should not neglect the hallowed lives of
the soldiers of the cross. One of these
faithful followers of Jesus was found in

the person of our sister— the mourned
and missed—lluih Shoemaker, wife of
brother John Shoemaker, of the Red
Bank congregation, Armstrong county,

Pa., who died May 2nd, 1875, aged 60
years and 27 days.

Funeral services by brother J. C.

Johnson, of Uniontown, Pa. Text, Gal.

3:9.

A husband and 11 children are left to

mourn her loss, who will all do well to

follow her noble example of Christianity

and virtue. She was one of the few of

whom it can truly be said, she was re-

spected by all who saw her, and loved by
all who had the pleasure of her associa-

tions, while on earth. She had many
friends, but no enemies, save he that is

the enemy of the cross of Christ, in which
she gloried. She was unkind to none,

but courteous to all. During the last

years of her life she was oiteu a great

sufl:'erer ; she was also a noble example of

that patience in which we possess our

souls.

Often have we seen her eyes moist
with tears, while in the sanctuary of

God.
We trust, as she lived the life of the

righteous, adorning her profession with

the doctrine of godliness, she has attain-

ed the rest of the people of God, where
tears forever cease to flow.

Written as a tribute to the memory of

our sister.

J. P. Hetric.
Philadelphia Pa.

Orange, Los Angeles Co, Cal., 1

July 6th, 1876. J

Editors Primitive Christian

:

It is about one year since I wrote an
article for publication in your valuable

paper. The object then was to answer
many questions asked by brethren and
friends concerning this country and cli-

mate. Our present object is to give our
experience for nearly two years. We
think the climate is all it is claimed to

be. There are no cold snow-storms in

winter, but, instead, vegetation grows
in winter. There is seldom any frost.

Summer is cool and agreeable. The
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north-west trade-winds keep the atmos-

phere cool and agreeable. The soil is

very productive, and is especially adapt-

ed to fruit culture
;
yet there is a soil

adapted to farming purposes, good for

vegetables; potatoes, beets, cucumbers,

melons and pumpkins 'grow very pro-

lific.

We also find this climate very healthy.

Many invalids come here for their health

and the most of them are not disappoint-

ed. "Health is better than wealth ,"

yet we think we can make a living here

with the same labor we could in Indiana.

Wages $1 00 to $1.50 per day, or from

$24 to $30 per month.
Price of produce. Corn is worth 75

cents per cwt ; barley the same ; pota-

toes 50 cents per cwt ; butter 40 cts. per

lb ; eggs, 25 els per dozen.

We will say to brethren and friends

that they need not fear to come to thifi

country. The sooner, the better it will

be to procure homes. Land is worth
from $50 lo $100 per acre, on easy terms.

AH churches, or nearly all, are repre-

sented, but the Brethren in this place.

We feel satisfied if the Brethren knew
the advantages of this climate over a

cold one, they would not hesitate to

come and help us build up a church, or

send us missionaries, the same as to oth-

er lands, where souls are as precious.

We invite you to come. We might give

a fuller description, but this must suffice

for this time.

Brother Quinter, I think my year's

subscription must be about expired, so I

wil renew it by sending y( u the money to

pay lor it another yuar- 1 will enclose

$2.00 for the Puimitive Christian, and
full report ; 8*1.00 for ihe poor fund, and
$2.00 for the missionary i'und.

Levi W. Riley.

Anacoenosis.

To C. II. Balshaugh :

Dear Brother :—In answer to your
"Anachronism" I wish to say that the

origin of the "River Brethren," is con-

siderably mixed. One tradition says that

about the year 1800 William Otterbein,
Maitin Bffihm, and George A. Geeting
united themselves ai^d commenced hold-

ing meetings. They soon gathered to

gether quite a congregation ; that among
their members were a good many Breth-
ren (Dunkers) ; that they were settled in

three different localities in Pennsylvania,
Virginia, and Blaryland, and that a so-

ciety of them lived near the Susquehanna
River, in Pennsylvania ; that this por>
tion of them became detached, and were
called "lliver Brethren," and the other
two factions became what is now known
as "United Brethren in Christ."
Another version is that about the year

1800 two Mennonites, by the name of
"Angel," come to old brother StuU in

Lancaster county Pa., being a worthy
ministering brother of the "Old Breth
ren," and requested of him to baptize
them ; that ttiey wished to unite with
the Brethren, provided they might
preach. This brother Slull could not
grant. They then went and baptized
each other in the River, and hence the
name "River Brethren." But before
they were fully organized into a denom-
ination, quite a number of their members
were such as came from the "old Breth-
ren," especially those who had a desire

to exercise their oratorical powers, aa

they gave more liberty than the "old

Brethren" did. So by the time they

were organized Ihe principal elements of

the church originated from the "old

Brethren.
On page 198, 2nd Vol Cospel Visitor

our worthy (now deceased) brother Hen
ry Kurtz says that the sect called "River
Brethren" separated from the Mennon-
ite?, perhaps less than fifty years ago.

(1853 )

It is claimed, and I think hi.story will

bear us out in the assertion, that the

church of the Brethren can be traced in

a direct line to the "Waldenses," and
thence onward to the time of the Apos-
tles. Now, if tradition is correct, the
first "River Brethren" were Mennonites,
and the Mennonites are the followers of

Menno Symon ; and Menno was a Wal-
densian Preacher, £,nd left them for some
reason and formed a church of his own.
Thus I see no impropriety in saying that

the "River Brethren" originated from
the "old Brethren, as brotlier Kurtz fre-

quently calls the Waldenses "our old

brethren."

I have been informed that about the

year 1811 a considerable number of
brethren emigrated from Pennsylvania to

Canada. There is a possibility that the
"River Brethren in Canada are the de-

scendants of that "little flock," as they
are known by the name of "old Breth-
ren" or "Dunkers." I am informed
that a prominent "River Brethren"
preacher from 0., paid a visit a few years

ago to his brethren in Canada, and they
refused to acknowledge him as a full

brother, because in the states they did

not observe the ordinances as they do in

Canada. It seems that the "River
Brethren" of Canada, and the "old
Brethren" of the states observe the ordi-

nances of the house of God almost, if not

•altogether, alike.

The above is nearly all dictum de die-

to, and as I see no practical utility in the
discussion of the subject, I will close, and
hand the subject over to you to dispose of
as you deem proper.

Jacob BIisiiler.

Jfoffadorc, 0.

Danish Mission.

Indianapolls, Ind., ]

August 6th, 1876. I
Brother Quinter:—

Enclosed you
will find $1.00 for our Danish Mission. I

only wish it were more, but think it

wrong to withhold from giving an account
of the smallness of the sum. I feel so

very anxious that our dear brother Hope
should be free from all unnecessary c.ire

on account of his support. Surely, we
cannot expect him to do much, if any
thing, toward the support of himself and
family, and be an efficient missionary.

Should we not relieve him of all care, by
each one giving something? The poor can
itjiare a little, and the rich of their abund-
ance, could do much good.
The Danish Mission is a'goodand great

work, and we should uphold it by pecu-
niary aid, and curnest prayer. We should
not look upon it as a charitableiobject, to

which we can give, or not, as we please,

but as a church debt, which we have,

personally, obliged ourselves to pay. The
poorest can do something, and let the

I'ich remember they are only stewards of
the Lord's money, and must give an ac-

count of their stewardship. I believe it

to be more blessed to give than to receive.

I am quite sure that what I have given

always baa given me more pleasure than

what I have kept. In giving to the.-R

worldly objects, we should not wait until

we can easily spare the money, but deny
oniseloes and give first, and afterwards

aitend to our wants ; for self, if given

the preference, will always take the Li-

on's share.

My dear brothers, still go on in the

good work, and may God own and croioii

this effort of the Brethren to do good to

our fellow- men. I wish those who can,

would make an appeal for the mission,

and keep the Treasury full. 1 think,

sometimes, we let small matters take too

much of our thoughts and time, while

we neglect the "weightier matters." The
small matters must be attended to, but

not to the neglect of the greater. Ex-
cuse me for saying so much. I only in-

tended to write a few words.

Yours in the Christian hope,

A. A. Bon SACK.

The Brethren at Work-

Brother Quinter

:

Inasmuch as there

has been, for years, a great demand for

pamphlets and tracts ably defending the

doctrine and practice of the Brethren,

and it seemed impracticable to supply

this demand with simply individual en-

terprises, many have suggested the pro-

priety of foroling a Tract A-'tsocintion,

having for its object the publishing and
distributing ot literature fully setting

forth the faith and practice of the Breth-

ren.

In order to successfully work up an in-

stitution of the kind, it was thought best

lo have a paper published in connection

with it, and as there were three in the

east, it was finally concluded to move one
of them west.

Brother J. T. Meyers, of Germantown,
Pa., has completed arrangements to move
the Brethren's Messenger to Lanark,
Illinois.

Instead of the Messenger being printed

part in English and part in German, two
papers will be published ; one a weekly,

in English, entitled The Brethren at

]Vork, price, post-paid, $1.35 per annum,
and the other, a German monthly, enti-

tled Der Brucderbote, price 75 cents per

annum, both of which will be edited and
published by J. II. Mcore, J. T. Meyers,

and M. M. E-ihelman. Associate Edi-
tors, R. H. Miller, J. W. Stein, and Dan-
iel Vaniman. A-'fsociate Uditress, Mattie

A- Lear.

Subscriptions may be sent in at once,

as the first issue will appear about the

first of Sept. Any person sending eiglit

names and $10.80 for the weekly, will re-

ceive one copy one year free of charge.

Those sending five names and $3 75 lor

the monthly, will receive one copy one
year free of charge. For $2.00 both pa-

pers will be sent to one address-

Address, J. H. Moore.
Lanark, Carroll Co., Ills,

Shoals, Martin Co., Ind. \
June27lh, J 876. ]

Dear Brother Quinter :

Please give

this a place in your paper. There is a

great work to do here. Here is county

after county where the word never has

been preached in its purity. I humbly
crave, and beg ministers to come into
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southern Indiana, Martin county. I live

four miles from the Shoals. Any minis-

ters coming from the east or west, get off

at the Shoals station, on the Ohio and
Blississippi railroad, at East Fork of
White River. If any inform me of their

coming, I will meet them there. There
arc nine members here. If a preacher
would spend or be spent, here is the
place. I would like if a ministering

brother would move into this neighbor-
hood to live here and preach to the peo-
ple. Much good could be done. Re-
member, Shoals, Martin county, Indi-

ana.
Leonard Stephen.

Announcements.

Sunday School Conference.

Please announce to the brethren, that

the Lord willing, we will hold our Sunday
School Conference for the northern dis-

trict of Indiana, Friday and Saturday the

1.5th and 16th of September next at the
Pleasant Mound Church, near Wawaka,
Noble county, Ind. Those coming by
way of the B. & 0. R R. will stop at

Albion. All coming by that road should
give due notice in order that they may
be supplied with conveyances to the place

of meeting. Those coming by way of

L- S, and M. S. R. R. will stop off at Wa-
waka.

Superintendents of Sunday Schools
should address l)r. J. Sturges at Wawa-
ka, Noble county, Ind., and recieve a

form for filling out a report of their re

spcctive schools. A general invitation is

extended to all, and a special invitation is

extended to the ministers, .Sunday school

workers, and those that are friends to the

cause.

Dr. J. Sturoes.

Love-Feasts.

There will be a lovo-feast in the p]ast

Nimishillcn church, Stark Co., , the

Lord willing, on Tuesday, October 3d, to

commence at 10 o'clock a. m.
A. Bbumbauiui.

The brethren of the Stony Creek con-

gregation, four miles cast of Noblesville,

Ind-, intend, the Lord willing, to hold

their communion on the 27th of October
next, to commence at 10 o'clock.

The brethren in the Shilo church, Bar-

bour Co., W. Va., the Lord willing;, will

hold their communion meeting on the last

day of Sept., and first day of October
next.

Elias AuviL.

The brethren of the Vermillion church

Livingston Co., 111., intend, the Lord
willing, to hold their love^feaston the 1st

day of Sept. at brother Paul Dale's, 4

miles south of Cornell ; meeting to com-
mence at 10 o'clock a. w. Blinisterial

help is solicited.

The Lord willing, there will be a com-

munion meeting in the South Keokuk
Church, Keokuk Co., Iowa, Sept. Isl,

commencing at 4 o'clock p.m., and, to

continue over Sunday.
John Fritz.

The brethren and sisters of the Long
Branch congregation, Harrison county,

Bio , have agreed to hold their love-feast

on the 2d and 3d of September next, at

the residence ot brother W. B. Sell, five

miles north west of Martinsville. An in-

vitation is extended to all who wish to be

with us. We especially invite ministers.

as we are out of the range of their gener-
al travel.

W. W. Hendricks.

We expect to hold our love- feast in the

Shoal Creek church, if the Lord wills,

at Newtonia, Newton county, Mo., be^
ginning at 2 o'clock p. m. , Saturday be-
fore first Sunday in September next. We
solicit the attendance of our dear breth-

ren and sisters from abroad who can be
with us. Our little fold is still increasing

some by baptism.
J. W. Stein.

The Brethren in the Sugar Creek con
gregation, Sangamon county, Ills., have
appointed a communion meeting, on the
17lh and ISth of September next, at

their meeting-house near Auburn.
J- J. BIeyers.

We will hold our love-feast in the Lost
Creek church, Miami Co-, 0., on the 2d
of September next.

J. K. Byerly.

The members of Bristolville, Trumbull
county, Ohio, intend to have a commun-
ion, on the evening of the 7th of October
next, commencing at 5 o'clock p. m. We
invite all the brethren and sisters that

can to come, as there are but nineteen
members there, and they like to see the
members coming.

Lewis Glass.

There will be a communion meeting at

Lower Fall creek, seven miles south of

Anderson, Madison Co., Ind., on the 1st

of September, 1876, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Bleeting to continue over Sunday.

Martin J. M'Clure.

The Bushnell congregation, in McDon-
ough and Fulton counties. 111., has ap-

pointed a communion meeting on Satur-

day and Sunday, the 2d and 3d of Sfipt.,

next, at the house of brother Henry Zug,
near Ellisville, in Fulton county, 7 or 8

mile.s east from Prairie City station, on
the C. B. & (I R. R-, from which place

a stage is running daily to Ellisville, right

past the place of meeting.

Joseph BIyers.

Our love-feast, in the Lower Twin dis-

trict of church, Preble Co., Ohio, is ap-

pointed at the meeting house for the 2Sth
of September next, to commerce at 10

o'clock a. m.
A. YOUNCE.

The Jjord willing, we will hold our com-
munion meetine on the 26ih and 27th of

August, at I he house of brother BIcBride

near Hazel Dell, Cumberland county. III.

We will have conveyances at Casey sta-

tion, on the evening of the 25tli, to meet
any Brethren that will come by Terre
Haute and Vandalia R. R.

Jasies M' Bride.

We intend holdin,'? our communion
meeiing on the 30tb of Sep'em'er nest, in

the Root River coiigregaiioii, Fillmore

county, Minn. Our railroad station is

Jjimo Springs, on the Blilwaukee and St.

Paul R. R.
Joseph 0(iG.

The brethren of Big Creek church,

Richland county. 111., intend to hold a

love feast on the Kith and 17th of Sept.

next, if the Lord will, at their new meet-
ing house, three miles from Parkers-

burg.
Wm. H. Pullen.

Our love feast in the Coal Creek arm
of the church, Fulton county, Ills-, on the

23d and 24th of Sept. next, to commence]
on Saturday at 10 o'clock a. m. Any
Brethren coming by railroad will please

(

drop a card to Wm. Games, Norris, Fal
ton Co.. III.

Jacob Negly.

The Lord willing, the Brethren of

Cowanshannook district expect to hold
their love feast at Cowanshannook meet-
ing house on the evening of Sept. 23Ld,

1876.

S. W. Wilt.

MARRIAGES.
By the undersigiiecl, Aue. 13 IS76, at the (

residence of the bride's parents, Mr. Fkank- i

LIS Mi:i!RT and Miss CiviLLi Saylek, all of I

Somerset Co., Pa.
|

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumstan
ces in connection with Obituary Notices. We 'ijl

wisli to use all alilse, and we could not insert i
verses with all.

j

-
- -.---.- ^.. -„-

In the Somerset consregation, June 16th,
1876, our friend John Bash, aged 80 years,

!( months, and 3 days. He has lived in

Grant Co., Indiana, on the farmjhe entered,
for at least 30 yea-s. He had a goo i consti-
tution, and was seldom or ever sick. He
leaves a wife and ten children (tbree of .

whom are dead), to momn his los"^. The !

children livini; are all m.irried. He had
i

been a member of the Lutheran church for

4.5 y(ais. As hr-. r'r|uePted, the funeral ser- ^

vices werf altendeil to by tlie Brethren, Oom 4

Kev. 3:.5 6, at the Mt Vernon meeling-house.
Attendance large.

H. R. MiNNICK.

In Madison county, Ind., December olst,

1875, brother Daniel Mooke. aged 7-1 years
2 months and 5 days.

Brother Moore was born in Hanover Co
,

Va., and emigrated to Indiana many years
ago, being in communion with another
ciiurch, but when brought in contact with
the Brethren, became satistied of our truer
nays, and in his later years was identitied

with us. He died in tbe hope of a bright
immortality. He left an aged companion, a
biii^ht sister, waiting the summons to meet
him in the better land. Funeral sermon on
the second Sunday in June, by Elder George
Hoover and the writer.

Martin J. M'Clube.
IVitidicator please copy.]

From a fall from a buggy, July 31st 1875,
in Madison county, Indiana, brother Muses
Stinson, aged about 50 years.

Funeral services by brethren Enoch Fry,
George W. and Frederick Fesler.

MiUTiN J. M'Clvke.

In the Lafayette church, Allen county, O-,
of consumption, Kachel Elizabttii Davis,
on the 1st of Aug. 187G, aged 13 years, 10

months and 39 days.
Funeral discourse by the B-'ethren, from

1 Peter 1: 24,35, to a laige number of friends

and neighbors, especially her young associ-

ates and school malrs It coul 1 tiulybe
said of hi^r that none knew her but to love

her, as she was always amiable and kind,
even from a child ; but while she was thus
lovely, yet she passed away as the Hower of

the grass.
David Early.

In the Coal Creek arm of the church, Ful-
ton county. Ills., sister Si-sannau Esiilsman,
wife of Daniel Eshleraan, on the 20th of Ju-
ly, 1876, aged 42 years 6 months and 23 days.

Sister Eshlemau leaves a husband and six

living children,— 3 boys and 3 girls,—the
youngest about 5 or 6 years old, to mourn
their loss, besides a large connection of rel-

atives. Her disease was a carbuucle on the
back of the neck, with Erysipelas on the
foiehead. Shesulfered much, but patiently,

for four or five weeks, when death relieved

her, and sorrow seiz?d her loving family.

Funeral text, R«v. 14 13.

Also, on the Ifitb of July, lS7i5, Infant son
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of friend Isaac Chase and wife, aged 1 year,

11 months, and 4 days'
Funeral text, Hev. 3: 30. Services by the

Brethren.
Jacob Negly.

In the Indian Creek Church, near Harleys-
ville, Montgomery county. Pa., of typhoid
fever, on the llh iust., sister Coukt, wife of
John Court, aged 43 years, 7 months, and 4
days.
On the following Sunday her remains

were conveyed to their last resting place in

the grave-yard, and the occasion was im-
proved by brethren H. A. Price and William
Nice, to an interesting concourse of people.

The deceased was the mother of twelve chil-

dren, and so far as we know her life was
consistent with her profession.

Jas. Y. Hbckler.

In Logan Church, Logan county, Ohio,
July 15. h, 187G, of Diptheria, Samuelk. son
of brother Joseph and sister Eliza Plank,
agedSyears,4 months and 16 days.

Funeral services by the writer in English,
and by friend John Warie in the German,
from St. John 18:3.

Also, in Champaign Co., O., July 16th,

1876, friend Solomon Stutzman, a Minister
of the Amish church, aged 05 years 8 mouths
and 16 days.
Funeral services by John Warie, Araish

minister in German, and the writer in Eng-
lish from 3 Tim. 4: 6,8.

Also, in Logan Church, Logan Co.,0.,
July 18lh, 1876, Albert Lee, son of friend

William and sister Wright, aged 'J months
and 9 days

Funeral sermon by Eld. Jos. M. KauQ'man
from Kom. 5; 14.

Also, in the same church, Logan county,
O., July 20th, 1870, of consumption, brother
IIenky Bkenwek, aged !tO years 8 months,
and 37 days. Funeral sermon by Elder Jos.

N. Kautfmar, from lleb. 4: 'J. The above
subject was baptized iu the moiniug, and
died in the evening of the same day. Sol-

emn warning to others, and to his brothers
and sisters that are yet out of Christ.

Also,in Logansville, Logan Co., O., Ciiak-
LEV B., son of Mr. and Mrs. Wire, July 30th

1876, aged 1 year, 4 mouths and 4 daays.
Funeral sermon by Elder Joseph N. Kautf-

nian from Cor. 15: 56.

J. L. FrantJ.

In the Allison Prairie Church, Lawrence
Co , Ills., July 30lh 1876, Claurie, only
child of brother J. and sister E. JcUison,
aged 1 year, 3 months, and 5 days. Funeral
occasion improved by brother Jacob Gerhart
from Luke 18: 16, to an attentive congrega-
tion.

T. M. Calvekt.

In the LowtT Twin church, Preble Co., O.
July 36th, 1876, sister Mahgaiiet McNett,
aged 50 years, 4 months, and 4 days.
She leaves a husband and five children.

She was atllicted for several sears, but bore
her afflictions with Christian fortitude. A
few days before her departure she called for

the Elders of the church and was anointed.
After that duty was attended to, she said

that she was fully resigned, and willing to

leave this world. Funeral sermon by the

writer, from 3 Tim. 4:6:8, at the Twin Val-
ley meeting-house.

Also, in the same church, Preble Co-, O.,

June 33d, 1876, sister Sarah Brubaker,
wife of brother George Brubaker, aged 31

years, 2 months, and 39 days. She is gone,
we hope, to a better home, as she was a very
pious sister. She leaves a kind husband and
infant child, and many friends. Funeral ser-

mon by the writer, in the Brethren's meet-
ion house, from Rev. 14:13:13, to a large
congregation of friends and neighbors.

Also, in the same church, Aug. 3d, 1876,
of Erysipelas, sister Francis Emrick, aged
GO years, 8 months, and 26 days. She uni-
ted with the chuich some four years ago,
and lived an exemplary life uutil her heath.
Her husband had gone before her some six

or seven years ; also three of her children

preceded her in death, while she leaves ten
children living. The funfral services were
attended by Samuel Garber and the writer,

to and in presence of a large concourse of
friends and neighbors. T^xt, 1 Cor- 15:31:

33. The body was then taken to West Alex-
andria, and buried in the Lutheran cemete-
ry.

A. YOUNCE.

In the George's Creek church, Fayette Co.
Pa., July 31st 1876, brother JosEi'ii I John-
son, aged 33 years 3 months and 38 days.
The deceased was a deacon in the church,
and he filled his office with satisfaction. He
called his friends to him on his death-bed,
and said to them that he was at peace with
all men as far as he knew.
The funeral was attended by a large num-

ber of relatives and sympathizing friends,

and the services were conducted in the Fair-

view meeting-house by the brethren, the un-
dersigned with others.

Editor.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

MiddlekaufF& Newcomer 50 ; Henry Jones
14 50 ; J. F. Ncher 50 ; Wesley Adams 3 25;

David Olds 75 ; Alpheus Bnlyard 5 75 ; Jo-
siah Rensberger 3 35 ; Charles Urner 3 10

;

DR Kline 35 ; Enoch Rinehart 25 ; Leon-
ard Furry 13 00 ; Wm A Peters 6 50 ; C F
Detweiler 35 ; Jonathan K Zook 1 60

;

Christian Bucher 3 50 ; Emanuel Greena-
walt 11 01 ; J J Lichty 25 : John 8 Mohler
25 ; D W Wabash .50

; Wm J Coalbauk 3 30;
George Studebaker 35 ; Israel Roop 75

;

S B Shirkey 1 GO ; E B Swane 1 00 ; Eliza-

beth Hiner 50 ; Polly Witwer 1 35 ; Maitha
A M Nose 1 10 ; J Elwood Ockeimon 30

;

Lewis Strayer 1 85 ; Samuel McMillen 1 35;

Sarah Harlev 70 ; Samuel Sprankle 75 ; A
Brumbaugh 6 00 ; John Barklow 5 00 ; Jo-
siah Keim 14 00 ; G Long 1 18 ; John Gar-
ber 3 50 ; I HCritt 6 75 ; Wm Heiny 10

;

Minerva Cheney 35 ; A A Bonsack 1 00
;

Hannah Ross 1 50 ; Nannie Meyers 1 00
;

Mark Minser 10 ; John Dunlap 1 60 ; Thos
S Holslnger :i 50 ;

Elias Anvil 5 00 ; J W
Martin 1 60 ; John A Miller 3 50 , Levi W
Riley 5 00 ; M H Shaver 5 75 ; J S Snyder
1 10 : Daniel B Heiny 60 ; Harriet A Smith
50 ; Daniel Crofford 1 85 ; Benjamin Over-
holser 35 ; Jos HoUopple 50 ; J D Baer 1 00.

Advertising Rates.

A limited number of unobjectionable ad-
vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 13 50
" " 13 " 30 00

DISCOUNT FOB SPACE.
On 3 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
'.' 8 " - - 30 "

KQ FINELY PRINTED Bristol Visiting
"^

cards for 25 cents. 50 Miirble, Snowflnke
Mottled Photo, or Damasli:, 50 eta. 25 Glass,
30 cts. Send stamp (not postal card) for sam-
ples.

Address, E. B. SWANK, Huntingdon Pa.

LIFE, CROWTU, BilUTV.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dye ; makes harsh hair soft and silky
;

cleanses the scalp from all impurities, causing

the hair to grow Avhere it has fallen off or be-

come thin.

Can be applied by the hand as it does not

stain the hand or soil the finest linen. As a

Hnir Dressing it is the most perfect the world!

has ever produced. The hair is renovated andl

strengthened, and natural color restored with-

out the application of mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable
preparation into this country, it has been the
wonder and admiration of all classes, os it hns
proved to be the only article that will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gray hair to its

original color, health, softness, lustre and beau-

ty, and produce hair on bald heads of its orig-

inal growth and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed arti-

cle is complete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or after its use, or accorapn-

nimeat of any kind being required to obtain

these desirable results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

jJUPERIOR EXCELLENCE.

Read thin Home Certijicatr, testified to hy Ed~
ward B, Garrigues, one of the most covi2jetent

Druggists and Chemists of Pkiladel2)hia, a man
whos-: veracity none can doubly

I am hiippy to add my testimony to the preat

value of the 'L.ou<ton Hair Color Re-
storer,' which restored my hair to its origin-

al color, and the hue appears to be permanent,
I am satisfied that this prepriration is nothing
like a dye, but operates upon the secretions. It

is also a beautiful hair dressing and promotes
the growth. I purchased the first bottle from
Edward B. Garrigues, druggist, Tenth and
Coatos streets, who can also testify my hair was
quite gray when I commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER,
No. 730 North Ninth St., Phila.

Dr, Swaj/iie (t Son—Respected friends : I

have the pleasure to inform you that a lady of

my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with
the success of your ^'London Ilair Color lit >ilo-

rer.*' Her hair was falling rapidly and quite
gray. The color has been restored, the falling

off entirely stopped, and a new growth of hair
is the result, E. B. GARRIGUES,

Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coates, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d, 1871.—i>r. AVay/ic (C- Smi : Last

winter, while in Trenton, N. J., I procured six

bottles of Loudou iluir Color Resto-
rer, which I like very much, in fact better

than anything I have used in the last nine

years. If you please, send me one dozen bot-

tles G. 0. D., care of W. S. Fogler & Son,

druggists, No. 723 Treraont street, Boston.
Respectfully yours,

ADA BAKER,
No. 59 Rutland Sijuare.

*'London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing"

has completely restored my hair to its original

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid

and luxuriant growth.
MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,-

No. 616 North Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: Tho
ij'ou«lon Hair Color Restorer is

used very extensively among my patients and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefore speak"^

from experience.

75 Cents pek Bottle. Six Bottles $4.

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, wo
will forward by express, to any address, on
receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE & SON, 380

North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., sole Pro-
prietors.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS. '

FARM FOR SALE!
I have 162 acres of good land in good culti-

vation, within one-half mile of Osman's station,

McLean county, 111., which I will sell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on me for price

and terms. Address Osman's Station, McLean
Co,, IU. DAVin McCONNAUGHV,
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MOUNT I»l,EASAlilT

INSTITUTE
A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSri, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., -

"

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLUMMER, - "
Miss E. HUMBSRSTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teaclier of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The First Term of the school year,
1876-17, begins August 31, 1876.

UeparliDaeuts ot lustrucfion.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course,
n. A Scientifle Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientiiic Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above couvses.

Tuition.
In regular coarse, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 •'

Board and furnished room 13.50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

PIL.L.S AMU OINTMENT.

SUCCESS THE ATTRIBUTE OF MERIT.
Ervsipelas and Cutaneous Diseases.—

If popularity be the test of a medicine, Hol-
loway's Pills and Ointment are assuredly
the greatest remedies of this or any other
age, as they are unconflned to nations or

people, being as familiar to the denizens of
the backwoods as 10 the citizens of New
York, London, Paris, Vienna, Berlin, St. Pe-
tersburg, <tc. Their aaiversality is, howev-
er, the least of their merits. Their safe and
speedy cures of Erysipelas, Salt Rheum,
King's Evil, Scrofula, and all skin diseases,
are their chief recommendation. Persons
afflicled with any of the above disorders

should have immediate recourse to ihem.
180

*^* Sol'l *' tbe Manufactory of Professor
Hol!>oway & Co., New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at

35 cents. 63 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parties connterfeiling the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

H
<i

Pi
O I

SPECIFIC REMEDIES
For Dyspepsia, liiver coniplnitit,
Coustlpas.i02i, Sick Ileailnelie,
and for the Oestriictiun ui Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Gmnnlis, Smjar-

coiitcd—pleasant to take as so much sugar,

perfectly sctfc -in any case. Sullioient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part

of the United States for 50cts. Chronic ca-

ses reriuire more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLY,

1:17-3:17 Meyevsdale,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Primitive Christian.

Clarks' JA^nti-^ilious l^ompound.

Ncicr fail<i In ijire a rjood cippctile. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhtea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Catsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,

Salt Rlieum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache,and Female Diseases.

A KEWAieSJ
Was, for three years, offered for any ease ot

the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every drugi;ist in the

United Stales. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

K. C. & C. S. CLARti,
6-36t] Cleveland, Ohio.

f' H. «. HOIiSIWGEK,
' CommissioB. Mercliaiit.
193 South TT'nter Street, CHICAGO, ITili.

Consifrnmciii^ oiiill kinds of Country Produce ri'-

sr.octfilllyHulicii.'d, and |.rnmpt, mul snlisliictory re-

turns |{Unniiil..-d. (In.id llHltor ami I'Ti'sli Eggs a

specialty. Il I'avs hnirc l^.M-nd your produce tfl tills

•market tlinu lo dispose of itiit co\iiitry slorcs or towns.
Try It. Send for sliippiuK instructions, tags, &c.

ITAL,IAN QUEENS FOR SAL,E.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Bend stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GKGENAWALT,

Cearloss P. O.,

10-6ra] Washington Co., Md.

C. G. MASTERS,
WHOLESALE

CfiiWSSIilN MiiRClIlNT,
solicits consignments of

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Oaiue, a&c.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 34-t North Water St., Philada., Fa.

WATER WHEES. I

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is i ust improved and will use one-
third less water than any iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send lor a circular.

J. L. Beeks & Sons.
Cocolamus, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Be«r3, Gaugi.eh & Cooke.
Selin's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

OPFilLI) liflBES
ON H.\ND!

One of the lari est and choicest
lots of all-whole, superior-tanned

and painted Robts ever got together in the
Western country. Send your address on
posial card and get Circular Price List, and
Spa-i,d Term, to Aye.t,.

J S FLORY,
31-tf] Greeley, Colorado.

SEND 35c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3.000 newspapers, aud esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

$>5 to §20 per day at home. Sample
worth $1 free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me

^NTS double their money selling

Dr. Chase's Improved ($2) lleciopt

'Book." Addros.s Dr. Chiife's Print-

tiK House, Ann Arbor, Mich. [:i2:,52ts.

Lately published, is a defense of the faith

and practice of the Brethren on the follow-
ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Immersion vs. Affusion, Trine
Immeision, Feelwfshing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-6ecreti«m. The work is complete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-
dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work miy be had at this office or from

the author,
oa-tf. R. II. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR. -
CoTuplcto vnluuies of the Gospol Visitor nf various

vcars. iMiliKlin.; aiiuu' of llio ciirlicst v.iIumk's, Cer-
iuan and Knglisli. Tor rartiiuhir.s address,

H .1. Kurtz, Poland, Oliio.

Brettiren's Encyclopedia
rdimitps, collected aiul arranged in alplial.i'tical

ord.r l.v Elder Ileuiy Kurt/.. Priie, l.oujid in luus.
lin. Willi Alexander Slack's writings, ?1..'.0. In
paniplilet form, witliout Macks writiugs, fO.7.').

Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
d paper,

cluldren. Orilv
_ s to ai;ent.~ gel-

cinbs. Send stamp for specimen copy, .Vddress,

H. J. Kurtz,
Poland, Mahoning Co., 0.

%i'i a <lay at home. Agents wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

EDITED BY BISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book p:ipcr, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This new paper for our young people will

fill n great want in our church,—that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6..^0, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.

Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
'•THE YOUNG DLSCIPLE,"

48-tf] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

I^ht} |riinitiuc (([-hrifitiait.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postage included.

This Chri?tiiin journal is devoted to the de
fenso and promotion of Primitive Christianity,

ns held jind practiced by the Church of the

Brethren^ or German BapH&ts.
They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, nnd hold to

the observance of all its commnndments and
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AN ANGEL VISITANT. .

Selected by C. A. Minnick.

The door opened to my heavenly guest,

And lieten'd for I thought I heard God's

voice ;

And knowijg whatsoe'er he sent was best,

Dared neither to lament nor to rejoice.

Then, with a smile that tilled the house

with light,

"My errand is not Death, but Life," he

said
;

And ere I answered passing out of sight,

On his celestial embassy he sped.

Then fell upon the house a sudden gloom,

A shadow on those featur's fair and thin;

And softly from that hush'd and darken'd

room,

Two angels issued where but one went
in.

All is of God ! If he but wave his hand,

The mist' collect, the rain falls thick and
loud 5

Till with a smile of light on sea and land,

Lo ! He looks back from the departing

clold.

Angels of life and death alike are His .

Without bis leave they pass do thres'old

o'er ;

Who then would wish, or dare, believing

this.

Against His messenger to shut th' door.

For the Primitive Christian

Perfect Law of Liberty.

BY GRABILL MYERS.

"Whoso looketh into the perfect law of
Jiberty, and contiuueth thereia, he being not
a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work,
this man shall be blessed in his deed."
James 1 : 25.

Jude, the brothorgf James, in the
fifth verse of his epistles, says

:

"Beloved, when I gave all diligence
to write unto you ot the common
salvation, it was needful for me to
write unto you, and exhort you
that ye should earnestly/ contend
for the faith which was once deliv-
ered to the saints." James, in con-
nection with the forgoing, says:
"Lay apart all filthiness and super-
fluity ot naughtineps, and receive
with meekness the engrafted word,
which is able to save your souls."

This law is perfect, first, in its

salvation
; and second, it is perfect

in its liberty, which God has design-
ed for all. This law "is the power
of God unto salvation to every one
that believeth." It is so perfect for
time and eternity that no other

institution, even the best, can be

admitted. It would be superfluous
to admit any other "how fair soe'er

it seem."
It will bring us down to a com-

monness. It is a levelling system,
when ^carried out systematically.

It is also self supporting
J
when all

superfluities are laid aside, there

will be money enough, and to spare,

to support the cause. I am confi

dent that, if we become truly relig

ious, come down to commonness, it

will slop all unnecessary expense,
and we will have money to spare

for the good cause ; that is if we lay

aside whatever things are merely
for show, or the gratification of the

flesh, or self-will. Self is a great
foe in the cause. Self, causes prej

udice, ill-will, fault-finding with
others. There is such a thing as

becoming insane on some points

and yet be sensible on others. Again
I may be conscientious in not doing
things that my brother thinks are

right. If the perfect law of "liberty

is silent In the case, let conscience
dictate ; as long as there is no vio-

lation of law, there is no judgment
If our forefathers did as well as they
knew, we hope that it is all right

with them ; but, religion being a

progressive work, looking at the

pressure of the times, by their in-

telligence we at the present day
ought to be able to judge from the

same stand point that they did

—

from that perfect law of liberty.

Faith in Christ demands a full sur-

render to Christ and not to men.
I will now close, desiring the wel-
fare of all.

Eldorado, Pa.

"cr the Primitive Christian.

The Sword of "War.

BY ILLANDER MYERS.

The subject before us seems to be
a myptery to some of us. "Ho that
hath no sword, * * * let him
buy one." Christ spoke thus to his

disciples, which was as much as to

say that some of them had swords
and some had not. We think this

is easy to understand. When they
at that time confessed it, and said,

"Here arc two swords," he said,

"It is enough." They sold not
their garments to buy one, but they
had two already, and they confessed
it.

I hi^.ve rei^d seyeral articles on

the sword question, but there is a

mystery in it that all have over-

looked. I think it not necessary to

mention the connections of the
mystery. The part we will men-
tion is that Simon Peter, and ono
other disciple, whose name is not
mentioned, had concealed weapons
on that occasion. You may think
this a strange idea, but we will read

Luke 22 : 31, .32, which reads thus :

"And the Lord said, Simon, Simon,
behold Satan bath desired to have
you that he may sift you as wheat

;

but I have prayed for thee, that thy
faith fail not; and when thou art

converted, strengthen thy brethren."

God knew that when Peter was
converted he would make a useful

man.
But perhaps you are not yet sat-

isfied that Peter had a concealed
weapon. Turn again to Luke 22 :

3(i. "Then said he unto them,

but now, he that hath a purse, let

him take it, and likewise his scrip
j

and he that hath no sword, lot him
sell his garment, and buy one."

o8th verse, "And they said. Lord
behold, here are two swords. And
he said unto them. It is enough."
Do you see the plan Christ took to

get them to acknowledge they had
the swords. "He that hath none"
is as much as to say that he knew
they did not all have swords.

What do we understand by "It is

enough ?" We understand it to

disannul the command "sell his gar-

ment and buy one;" and again,

enough to accomplish his design,

was to give the command to put up
the sword. As we are all to be

"tried as gold tried in the firo,"

this is one trial that they had to

undergo. Christ gave no command-
ment to use the sword ; but they
ask for a command, in Luke 22 : 49,

which reads thus : "When they
which were about him saw what
would follow, they said unto him.

Lord,shall we smite with the sword?"
50th verse, "And one of them smote
the servant of the high priest, and
cut off his right ear." 51st verse,

"And Jesus answered and said,

suffer ye thus far. And he touched
his ear and healed him." You see

here that Christ was still doing
good for evil- The command to

put up the sword is as binding to-

day as it was then, and will be good
until he comes in the clouds of

heaven to redeem them that keep
the faith until he comes.
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It waw tiot FO BLrange that Peter
had a eo; cealed weapon, at that

time, when he was not yet conver-

ted, as it is now in this enlightened

age of the world, when church mem-
bers carry revolvers when travelino;.

This is wrong; they should not do
it. We are commanded to follow

Christ in non-resistance; and "who
soever shall smite thee on thy right

cheek, turn to him the other also."

John 18 : 10. Then Simon Potcr
having a sword drew it, and smote
the high priest's servant, and cut off

his right ear. * * * Then said

Jesus unto Peter, put up thy sword
into the sheath." This is the last

command Jesus gave them, and
then he went to prepare a place for

all that keep his word until ho

comes. But there will be war
among the wicked as long as the

world stands. We read "of wars
and rumors of wars," and "famine.s

and pestilences and earthquakes in

divers places." Be yc not troubled.

God will never call you to war. The
devil may but you are not to obey
him.

The Fearfulness of Atheism-

Atheism is without hope, without
glory, as it is without reason. It has
its own terrors, with nothing to calm
them. It gives the soul no security

against the direst conceivable evils,

whilst it takes away every moral
ground or reason for believing in

ultimate triumph oi truth and good-
ness. Such a hope illumines the
darkest aspect of atheism : "Clouds
and darkness are round about God,
but righteousness and judgment are
the foundation of: his throne." There
is reason for ever3-thing. In the
godless view there is reason for

nothing. Every destructive move-
ment is conceivable, possible, and
even probable—only give it time
enough, as a class of scientists are
so fond of saying. There may be
retrogradations, deteriorations, if

wo may use such words where
there is no standard according to
vyhich they may be reckoned, no
hypcrphysical measure by which
they may be determined. There
may bo a progress, seemingly such,
yet on Ijf a progress in honor. There
is no security, even, against the
direst forms of evil that are feared
or fancied as connected with the re-

ligious view itself This awful, un-
known nature may have its devil
and its hell. As it has produced
monsters in the past, so may it con-
tinue to produce monsters in the
future. It may supersede man by
the evolution of a now race, trans-
cending in depravity as it tran-
scends in strength and demoniac
sagacity, the one that for six thous-
find years—twenty thoysand, sixy

some—has made this world a Gol-

gotha of crime and misery. If we
follow on the analogy wo cannot
refuse to admit that there may be

envolved a state of things which
shall throw into the shade the enor-

mities of all preceding periods.

Take away the ideas tor which we
are indebted to religion and revela-

tion ; view man simply as a product
of nature, with no other hopes than
nature gives, and wo are safe in

saying that no one of tlie geological

ages has surpassed in destructive

enormity, in irrational waste of

human life, the humao cycle. Had
wo remained gorillas, the earth
would not have been so filled with
blood— with crimes against nature
exceeding in honor all actions that
beasts could commit. My hearers
will not mistake mo here, nor mis-
understand the hypothesis of total

and hopeless irreligion on which
such statements of human facts and
human possibilities are grounded.
Wo may take a step beyond this

Paradoxical as the language seems,
nature may produce a false God.
Give it time enough, and there may
come out of the physical evolutions
some dire conciousness, correspond-
ing to that awful being whom the

infidel imagination gives us in its

deformed caricature of the script-

ural deity—a power vast, malignant,
irresistible, having in it the con-

centrated evil drawn from all the
productive forces of the universe.
Given a past eternity for nature's
working, she may have long since

produced such a being, having his

seat of power somewhere in the in-

finite space, and extending to re-

motest distances his malignant rule.

And 80, too, in regard to another
life, another state of being for man.
Irreligion sometimes boasts that
she has slain that chimera of super-
stition. M.an ma^' now eat and
drink without that haunting fear of

something after death. But neither

for this docs atheism give any sec-

urity. The human protoplasm may
live on, carrying with it the hum<in
consciousness, the human indentity.

It has one of the forces of the uni

verse, and may preserve its individ-

uality in other conditions, or as

correlated to other forces. Science

can give no security against this, or

against any evils its changed physi-

cal condition may involve. It may
still be true that the conscious sen-

sualist "lifts up his eyes, being in

torment"—the torment of an un-

known physical hell.— Taylor Lewis.

For the Primitive Ghkistian.

A Sabbath Evening's Musings-

BY -lOSEPII STAYER;

The tiermoLi in the niorpiug aud tin

Suudaj-school lesson id (ho afternoon
had filled my mind with noble and ele-

vated thoughts. I wish that my mind,
and the miuds of all men, were, of'tener,

engaged, like mine was upon this par-

ticular occasion. Iwasseated—oomfort-

a!by seated—on the "front porch," a

porch so large in comparison with oth-

ers in the community, that it frequently

reminds me of Solomon's pirch. The
day of rest was nearly a tiling of the

past ; the golden sun was about shed-

ding his last ray upon the surrounding
landscape, giving to everything a brill-

iant hue ; it teemed to have a desire

to linger on the lilies and dahlias near

by ; and the flowers, loaves and allna-

ture, it seemed to me, wanted to hold

to this nourishing element, this life-giv-

ing agent ; but all these things, with-
out a groan or murmur, yield to the plan

and design of the Creator. How tran-

scendent and sublime ; how elaborate,

and exquisitely wrouglit! Everything
seemed to be a heavenly smile and even
the image of God seemed to rest upon
everything, from the tiny dewdrops or

blade of grass to the grand dome of

heaven : I imagined that everything

had been painted with that holy

beauty by the hands and brushes of

angels

The little birds in the tree-top near

by, I thought, were chanting their even-

ing prayers and retiring to rest, safe in

the hands of their Maker ; and the

lowing of the herd, the howling of the

dog, the croaking of the owl , all seem-

ed to have a tone that praised him on

high ; the gentle z"phyr infused my
whole being wiih divine feelings and
thoughts, the lightning flash, in the far

distant, conveyed to ray miud, as iu-

slantaneously and vividly as it itself oc-

curred, an idea of the power, wisdom
and infinite goodness of Our Father

who is in heaven. The stars, as they

stepped out one by one into the firma-

ment, seemed to be only so many angels,

glowing with holiness, coming to

welcome christians home. How appro-

appropriately did that beautiful hymn
(written by Phtcbe Cary) apply to my-
self, and how plainly it presented itself

to my mind, beginning with

"One sweetly solemn tbought

Comes to me o'er and o'ei-

1 'm nearer to my homo to-day

Thau e'er I've been Liefore."

New cMcrj^ri&e, Pa,.
'

"What HolinessDoes For Us.

In general, it purifies our entire

nature, saving us from all sin, by
destroying the carnal mind. lu

particular

—

1st.—It removes all pride from the

soul, 80 that wo think, spcuk, and
act without attributing any merit

in,' or attaching any honor to our-

selves. Wo doall to please God, and
nothiiig to please ouvsi;lvos. We
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leel ihat ''Jesus is all in all, and we
aro nothing at all.

2nd.— It destroys all selfishnees.

by filling us with love to all men.
\Ve can "Lay down our lives for the

brethren," "In honor preferring one
another." It mai<es us "Seek anoth-

er's wealth"

—

i. e. his prosperit3'

and success, even at the expense of

our own.
3rd.—It takes away the fear of

man, by giving us a holy boldness

to do our duty, and declare all that

Jesus has done for us. Wo are not

afraid of our reputation. We glory

in having our "names cast out as

evil." We obey God without refer-

ence to what people will do, or say,

or think.

4th.—It entirely destroys all an-

gry feelings. Circumstances do not
provoke us. We have the mind of

Christ, and can say with the poet,

"Anger I no more shall feel,

Always even, always still."

All propensity to get mad is taken
out, and gentleness rules the heart.

Glory be to God.
5th.— It removes all impatience.

A holy person never frets, nor scolds;

is never sour and di&agreoabic

;

never repines under adverse condi-

tions; can suflfor "joyfully the spoil

ing of his goods," and "glory in

tribulations." He feels as ready to

suffer for Jesus' sake, as to shout and
sing for him. He can say in all

things, "Thy will be done."
(5th.—It destroys all love of the

"world and the things that arc in

the world." The person having
true holiness does not "conform to

the world in dress, in conversation,
or behavior."

Holy people are plain in their

dress. They hate fashion. Gold,
iind pearls, and costly array, and all

outward adornings are an abomina-
tion to them. Their "conversation
is in heaven." They cannot jest, or
joke, or smilingly give countenance
to those who do. They do not seek
after worldly honor, or wealth.
Their entire "affections" are on
"things above;" hence the}' labor to

please God, and advance his cause
by giving themselves, their children,

and their property into his hands,
giving him pi-aise when he takes and
uses any part as he will.

7th.— It keeps us from "appear-
ance of evil." We cannotfellowship
wickedness of any sort, nor seek
company in worldly associations,

A holy man cannot atUliato with
Masonry, or any oath-bound secret
society. The command is, "Have
no fdlowshqi with the unfruitful

works of darkness, but rather rc-

j)iovo them." Ho loves to obey.
He does nut trust in that doctrine of
devils, that "All mcaim are sancti-

fiyd by the goodness of the end-

sought, or aimed at." Consequently
he will nut endorse church fairs and
lottery festivals, nor countenance
otherdoubtful expedients of support-
ing the Gospel ; such as auctioneer-

ing seats of worship, and making
the parsonage a "house of mirth, and
frolic, and dancing."

8th.— It saves from all filthiness

of the flesh. God not only requires

purity of soul, but also holiness of

body. We are "to cleanse ourselves

from all filthiness of the Jlesh, and
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear

of God."
A holy person after a Bi'ole sort

will not become nor remain a slave

of any sensual or depraved appetite.

He cannot use tobacco, nor opium,
nor morphine. He loathes and ab-

hors all such filthiness. He feels

that he cannot use such hurtful and
vain things, in the "Name of the

Holy Jesus giving thanks unto the

Father by him." To claim holiness

while a slave to habit, is to practi-

cally "deny the power of God."
They who possess Bible holiness,

are neat in their persons, and sur-

roundings. A woman that is slov-

enly in her appearance, and in her
house work, is not transformed soul

and body to God's pattern of entire

purity. We are to have our "bodies
washed with pure water" as well as

our "hearts sprinkled from an evil

conscience," if we "enter into the
holy of holies, by the blood of

Jesus." '• -

10th.—In conclusion, Bible holi-

ness transforms the whole being.

Paul's prayer was, "i pray God that
your whole Spirit, and soul, and
body, be preserved blamelcBS unto
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."

1 Tiiess. V. 2o.

This prayer is answered in the

hearts of such as have "gone on unto
perfection," and have continued in

the laith. Holiness lifts the whole
being up into God. Perfect peace,

perfect rest, perfect joy, perfect love.

Such is the state of those who walk
before God with a perfect heart.

Jesus is the "Author and finisher of

our faith." "JSTow hath he appear-
ed to put away sin by the sacrifice

of himself" Then said he, "Lo I

come to do thy will, O God," "By
the which will wo are sanctified."

May God helj) us all to believe

and receive all that Jesus hath
wrought for us. Amen.

—

Earnest
Christian.

For the Primitive Christian.

Moral Reflections,

IIY JAJUKS ^VLHT.

M;au is a beiug endowed with moral
powers and social eapiibilities, acid with

percejiti?aatnl reflective faciiltie-i. These

functions are iiuprovedby being brought

under fiivorablc iLfluenoes, that tend to

raise his aspirations toward a high-

er scale of inielleclual advancament.

His social nature is improved by free-

ly mingling io the society of his fellow-

men. By this means our views may
be exchanged, each others seotimeuts

may be made known, information impar-

ted, friendly associations formed, tics

of love and true affection strength-

ened, and the higher qualities of

human nature are enhanced to useful

activity.

Man's perceptive faculties enable him
to justly appreciate the many events

which are in constant review before

him, by taking a right view of things

as they really exist in the social and

moral economy.

Man's reflective faculties will cause

him to revert to former incidents of his

life, and he can profit from these rem-

iuiscenees.

To experience the advantage of this

function of the mind, the memory must
not be lacking in its capacity. Medita-

ting in hours of calm devotion improves

the memory.
There is in some persons a great de-

gree of mental acumen that is inherent

in their constitution, enabling them to

raise their themes in the lofty regions

of eloquental display, satiating their

eager longings. '

Moral principles are such as these.

Love, mercy, and equity. Where love

dwells hariuo'iy prevails. To be kind

and of a forgiving disposition is bccoui-

inga christian. Justice demands what ^a

right and proper. Truth and Ilight-

cousness will prevail universally when
sin, its effects and contingencies, are re-

moved from l.he world.

Many rules have been given to man
for him to observe in order to secure

permanent enjoyment and lasting happi-

ness ; but those precepts found in the

Bible are far superior to any pre-

scribed by aucieut Sages or i'hiloso-

phers.

The Word of God is called the sword

of the Spirit used by the cluisliaii sol-

dier in the defense of the truth as it is

in Jesus.

All Scripture is given by inspiration

of God.

The sacred penman continues and

says that it is profitable for doctrine, for

reproof, for eonection, for instruction in

righteousness th.at the man of God may

be perfect thoroughly furnished unto

every good work.

Many wholesome truths are learned

by rightly investigating the sacred or-

acles. Jesus says, "Search the Scriptures,

for in them ye think ye have eternal

life, and they arc they which testify of

me."
The physical powers of mau subserve

a very imporlaut cud in forwarding his

own spiritual iutcrestj, in SLCuriiig his

(uliire happiuthti tlieitby. obtiioing a,

bles.^ed immortality beyoui the grdvc.
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THE COMFORT OF THE HOLY
GHOSi'.

When the leaves of life are falling,

When the shadows flit appalling,

When the twilight voice is calling ;

—

Mighty Spiiit, comfort I

When youth's verdure all is fading)

When 1 pass into the shading,

Life's lorg load at last unlading ;

—

Mighty Spirit, comfoit !

When the frost of time has found me,
When the chains of age have bound rao

;

When the evening mists surround me ;

—

Mighty Spirit, comfort

!

When the worn-out flesh is sinking,

When from burdens it is shrinking,

And from earthly ties ualinking !

—

M ghty Spirit, comfort !

When the gates of life are closing.

All its latiice-bolts unloosing,

And the spirit seeks repjsing ;

—

Mighty Spirit, comfort !

When these skies look wan and dreary,

When the inner man is weary,

Worn out by the adversary ;

—

Mighty Spirit, comfort !

When the one keen eye is failing,

When the steadfast heard is ({uailing.

Flesh and fiend, and world assailing ;

—

Mighty Spirit, comfort

!

When past sins are flocking round me,

When the fiery arrows wound me,
As if hell would then confouad me ;

—
Mighty Spirit, comfort!

When I think on manhood wasted,

Cups of pleasure vilely tasked,

Holy longings madly blasted ;

—

Mighty Spirit, comfort !

When ray farewell's I am taking,

And these lower rooms forsaking,

To my upper home betaking ;

—

Mighty Spirit, comfort !

Holy Spirit, strength in weakness,

Holy Spirit, health in sickness.

Give me comfort, patience, meekness I

—

Mighty Spirit, comfort !

Ah ! thou wilt not then forsake me,
Strong in weakness thou wilt make me,
To thy bosom thou wilt take me j—

Mighty Spirit, comfort

!

—Dr. Bonar.

For the Primitive Cbristiam.

Perfect Law of Liberty,

BY P. S NEWCOMER.

"Whosoever looketh into the perfect law
of liberty, and continueth therein, he being
not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the
work, this man shall be blessed in his deed."
James 1 : 25.

Who is it that would not aspire
unto such liberty as this, in order to
become joint-heirs with Christ, and
to that eternal inheritance held in

reservation for all who bow in sub-
mission to the divine will ? St. Paul
gives us this comfort, "because the
oreature itself also shall be delivered

from the bondage ofcorruption into

the glorious 1 borty of the children

of God." "For ye have not receiv-

ed the spirit of bondage again to

fear; but ye have received the Spirit

of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba,
Father. "Now the Jjord is that

Spirit; and where the Spirit of the

Lord is, there is iibertj'." Then
our great, vital object should be to

stand fast, therefore, in the liberty

wherewith Christ hath made us

free, that we do not become again

entangled with the yoke of bond-

age.

But Peter says, "There were false

prophets among the people, even as

there shall bo false teachers among
you, who shall privily bring damna-
ble heresies, denying the Lord that
bought them, and bring upon them-
selves swift destruction ;" for whilst

tbey promise them liberty, by false

prophesy and delusive doctrines,

even they themselves are but the

servants of corruption ; for of whom
a man is overcome, of the same is

he brought into bondage. Thus ho

becomes the servant of sin unto
death eternal.

It may have been your preroga-

tive once to have looked into this

perfect law of liberty with a virtual

effect; but it is possible for you to

fall from your steadfastness, not con-

tinuing therein, become a forgetful

hearer of the word, and not a doer
of the work. Such cannot, will not,

be blessed in their deeds, having
none to come up before God as a

memorial that we may become the

recipients of divine favor like the
women at Bethany, in the house of

Simon the leper, who annointed the
head of our Savior with costly oint-

ment of spikenard, TA^hich created
such indignation among the people,

who declared that it might have
been sold for so much ; but we dis-

cover the Lord kindly rebuking
them, saj'ing, "Let her alone, she
hath wrought a good work ; she

hath done what shexould ; she has
come aforehand to annoint my body
to the hurrying. Verily, I saj-

unto j'ou, wheresoever this gospel

shall be preached throughout the

whole world, this also that she hath
done shall be spoken of for a memo-
rial of her. And of Cornelius it is

written, "Thy praj^or is heard and
thine alms are had in rememberance
in the sight of God." These, with

many other instances we might nar-

rate, are plain evidences that bless-

ings from God are absolutely con-

fered upon those who are happily

engaged in good works. Such shall

be blessed in their deeds. Although
they may appear insignificant to us,

to God thej' are of vast importance.
"The wisdom of this world," it is

written, "is foolishness with him."
The simple prayer of tlie poor pub-

lican, "O Lord, have mercy upon
me a sinner!" was more effectual

than that of the pharisee who stood
and prayed with himself, thanking
God that he was not as other men,
who were '^extortioners, vvjust,

adulterers, or as this publican," re-

hearsing his deeds of self righteous-
ness, as if God was not conversant
with them, or did not fully appre-
ciate all the virtue that was in them.
But behold the contrast of this poor
publican, standing afar off, not so
much as lifting his eyes up toward
heaven, shrinking away as if he felt

his own insignificanceand unwortbi'
ness, smiting his breast, saying,

"God, be merciful lo me a sinner!"
It is said, "This man went down to

his house justified, rather than the
other." ' For every one that exalt-

eth himself shall be abused ; and he
that humbleth himself (before God)
shall be exalted." He looks not at

the outside of the platter, but at

the motive that induces our action.

He is a discerner of the thoughts
and intent of the heart, and hence
his divine favor is dispensed accord-

ingly. Whatever virtues we possess,

or whatever advancement we may
make in the divine life, we must
virtually ascribe the merit to him
and not to any works of our own ;,

for through his merits and media-
tion there has been made accessablef

to us a throne of grace, whereby vie

may obtain mercy and find grace tc

help in every emergency—^justified,,

sanctified, and redeemed liom the'

thralldom of bondage, transported

from the power of darkness, sin andi

iniquity into the marvelous light of

new creatures in Christ Jesus our

Lord.
I feel unhappily conscious that

there are thousands, and tens of

thousands, who are yet living under
the yoke of bondage, slaves to the

pernicious influences of sin and in-

iquity, subject to the wrath of the

Almighty, of whom it is said, "Ven-
geance is mine, I will repay, saith

the Lord, although enjoying tho

exalted privilege of living in a land

of civil and religious liberty, freo

from the oppression and tyranny oi

a monarchial form of government

—

a land in which all are allowed to

worship God under their "own vino

and fig tree" with no one to molet-t

or make afraid. But yet, whilst

these in valuable privileges are hap-

pily accorded, whilst the bounds of

civilization and religious libertj' are

being extended to every race color

and condition of mankind, freedom

of speech and a free press are cast-

ing their enlightening influences

throughout the length and breadth

of the land, penetrating the domains
of idolatry and superstition whose
populace are fast succumbing to the

power and healthy influence o
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civilization, and many are being

brought to a knowledge of the living

and true God, and to the enjoy mcnts

and blessings of Christianity.

"O shame ! where is thy blush ?"

Shall it be said that there are scores

who have been born under the ban-

ner of civil and religious liberty,

who are struggling under the laws

cfsin and iniquity, slaves to the

base passions and appetites of fallen

and depraved humanity, being led

captive by Satan at his will,

strangers and aliens to the common-
wealth of Israel ?

If there be such among those un-

der whose observation these imper-

fect jottings may fall, let mo say to

you that you are standing on treach-

erous ground. A hidden volcano
lies slumbering at your feet, ready

to swallow you up and engulph you
in the vortex of interminable ruin.

With scarcely a moment's warning
the brittle thread of your existence

may be snapped assunder, when
you may be called upon to pass

through the dark valley and shadow
of death with no David's rod or staff

to comfort you, but with the fear of

evil forebodings still clinging to you
in your last expiring breath. Then
the waters of death will indeed be

chilly, and theSurid flames of hell

will loom up before your sunken
vissage. The remorseful pangs and
eternal teirors of the damned will

then be your unwelcome messen-

gers, adding fuel to the flames of re-

proach and condemnation.

There is no repentance in the

grave whither thou goei-t. These
are some of the dread realities, but
lightly colored, consequent upon a

misspent life—the unhappy termina-

tion of those who have lived with-

out God and without hope in the

world But thanks be to God the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

who giveth us the victory over
death bell and the grave, there is a

sovereign balui for every sin sick

soul. All these awful calamities

and disasters may be averted. The
means are easy of access and adap-
tation, applicable to all who call

upon him in truth. Whoso looketh

into this perfect law of liberty, "be-

ing not a forgetful hearer but a doer
of the work;" they that do this,

shall be blessed in their deeds

:

blessed in this life and the life to

come and shall enjoy eternal rest in

the city of our God, where sickness,

sorrow, pain and death are felt and
feared no more forever.

Fellow pilgrim, do you desire

such unalloyed happiness as this?

Do you feel the necessity of the
pardoning power ? Do you feel op-

pressed by a sense of wrong, sin

and guilt ? Are yoa weighed down
and oppressed by the cares and
anxieties of life ? Are you strug-

gling against the surging tide of

adversity? Under these vicissi-

tudes, come to Jesus for comfort.

Or if, perchance, you are luxuriating

in the lap of wealth and affluence,

or wearing the laurels of distinction

and honor upon your brow, come,
all these will perish with the using
of them, and end with death. If

you are dweliing in the abode of

poverty, with but the rude surround-
ings and comforts of life, under
whatever circumstances or condition

of life you may exist, the invitation

is, ''Come unto me, all ye that labor

and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest." "The Spirit of the

Lord is upon ine, because he hath
annointed me to preach good tidings

unto the meek. He hath sent me
to bind up the broken hearted, to

proclaim liberty to the captives, and
the opening of the prison to them
that are bound. Blessed office,

blessed administrator, and sanctified

the means nescesaary to procure our
salvation, how easy of access ! The
redemptive plan of gospel liberty is

continually unfolding its protecting
branches developing their luxuriant
fruit, nourished and sustained by
the omnipotent hand of Jehovah.
The waters of life are freely flowing,

bearing upon their placid bosom the

sparkling diadem, the pearl of great
price. "Ho, every one that thirst-

elh ; come ye to the waters ; and he
that hath no money, come ye, buy
and eat, come, buy wine and milk
without money and without price."

"Seek ye the Lord while he may be
found; call upon him while he is

near; for behold the Lord's hand is

not shortened that it cannot save,

neither his ear heavy that it cannot
hear."* "But your iniquities have
separated between you and your
God, and your sins have hid his

face from you that he will not hear."

My dear, unconverted friends, to-

day his saving arm of love and
mercy is being extended you, and
that pathetic pleading voice is now
whispering in your ears, "Whoso-
ever will may come and partake of

the waters of life freely ;" and neg-
atively we have the retributive in-

junction and warning, "Whosoever
shall be ashamed of me and my
words, of him shall the Son of man
be ashamed when he shall come in

his own glory, and in his Father's,

and in the holy angels."

"Ashamed of Jesus, yes, I may,

When I've no guilt to wash away,

No tear to wipe, no good to crave,

No fears to quell, no toul to save."

Feeling an interest in your eter-

nal welfare, then, as "ambassadors
for Christ, as though God did be-

seech you by us, we pray you in

Christ's stead be ye reconciled to

God." Let this be the interroga-

tive eentiment of your hearts,

"What shall I render unto the Lord
for all his benifits so copiously
vouchsafed unto tne through the
atoning blood of his Son ? and this

the hearty response of your will, "I
will take the cup of salvation and
call upon the name of the Lord."
"Now is the accepted time, now is

the day of salvation." Look into

this perfect law of gospel liberty
;

accept of the liberal offer of love and
mercy, and become the recipients of

all the blessings and benefits it so

happily confers, by rendering im-
plicit obedience to the Master's will.

"The law of the Lord is perfect,

converting the soul. The testimo-

nies of the Lord are sure, making
wise the simple. The statues of the

Lord are right, rejoicing the heart.

The commandment of the Lord is

pure, enlightening the eyes. The
fear of the Lord is clean, 'enduring
forever. The judgmentsof the Lord
are true and righteous altogether.

More to be desired are they than
gold, yea, than much fine gold,

sweeter also than honey and the
honey-comb. Moreover, by them is

thy servant warned, and in the

keeping of them there is great re-

ward."

The words of the indomitable
Peter, on that eventful, pentecostal
occasion, were, "Repent and be bap-
tized every one of you in the name
of Jesus Christ, for the remission of

sins, and ye shall receive the gift of

the Holy Ghost; for the promise is

unto you, and your children, and to

all that are afar off, even as many
as the Lord your God shall call

"

And Jesus said : "He that believeth

and is baptized shall be saved, and
he that believeth not shall be damn-
ed." The price of your liberty was
no less than the precious blood of
Christ. This perfect law of liberty

requires belief in him and obedience
to his will. May God flash convic-

tion into every unregenerate heart,

and may it dart from soul to soul,

until the muddy waters of the foun-

tain of sin and perdition are broken
up, and scores of precious souls may
come flocking to the blood stained

banner of king Immanuel, prince of

life and peace, and have their robes
washed and made white in the

blood of the immaculate lamb who
takeih away the sins of the world.

"Whoso looketh into this perfect

law of liberty, and coritinueth there-

in, he being not a forgetful hearer,

but a doer of the work," this man,
and this woman too, shall be virtually

blessed in their deeds.

May the Lord bless and sanctify

every legitimate effort put forth for

the promotion of his holy cause, the

advancement of his glory, for the

spiritual edification, and, finally,

the salvation of souls, is my prayer.

Boonsboro, Md.
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For the Petmitite CnKisTiAu.

Music.

BY C. II. BALSBAUGn.

An outside inquirer sends me tbe

following : "Did Jesus, or Mis Apos-
tles, ever invent musical instruments,

and introduce them into Divine
worship? If so, ivhere will I find

it?" On this he requests "a good,
long lecture." The lecture will be

brief, and to many, doubtless, not
good.

There is no record that I know
of to show that Christ or His Apos-
tles either invented or used musical

instruments in the service of God.
How carefully the m.usical part of

worship was ordered in the temple
service of God's elect, is known to

every reader of the ancient Scrip-

tures. The choirs of singers and
players on instruments were arranged
with great precision, and both grief

and gladness lound expression
through strings and tubes. In the

everlasting dispensation all the

sacred ingenuities of song will be

brought into concert, and the choral
multitudes of praise will swell into

a Te Deum that might make even
the foundations of the Upper Zion
tremble. The everlasting song will

have its harps, as representative of

all the mu.sical devices that Jubal
and his festal progeny ever invent-
ed. Gen. 4 : 21. Rev. 5 : 8.—14 : 2 —
15 : 2. Whether instrumental music
is admissible in the present economy,
must be determined by the principle

that rendered it proper in the Loviti-

eal ritual, and gives it a place in the
worship of the upper sanctuary.
God is full of music. The instru-

ment He plays is the Universe.
Love and joy must sing with heart
and tongue and hands and feet.

David's jubilation became pedal.

He danced before the Ark of God
with all his might. 2 Sam. (3:14.

Christ enjoins us to "leap for joy."
Lot us note the occasion, and not
fail to obey. Luke G : 23. The soul

was made for music,—for its per-

formance and enjoyment. Col. 3 : 10

Light is not to be smothered under
a bushel, neither is song to be denied
expression. When the earth was
yet non-existent, Heaven was ring-

ing with ,all the melody angelic

hearts could hold, and angelic lips

and hands execute. Jehovah is a

great musical performoT, only wo
are dull of hearing. "The music of

the spheres" is more than a poetic

concert. Under the hand of the

G reat Arch i tec t, every th i n g becom es

organ, harp, .or cymbal. To hush
all the instruments (if music would
be to annihilate both "the things
that are made" and the Maker.
The harps of glory were in God be-

fore they were in- the hands of

angels or redeemed saints. The
Holy Three were in concert from
everlasting. No danger that the

"new man" will sing or play over-
much. There is too little genuine
Christian jubilation in us all. When
our "feet are fast in the stocks"

then is the time to "sing praises

unto God." Hyou have an instru-

ment, sweep the strings with all the
vigor of your Christian nerve, or

put in all the breath the Holy Ghost
has given you "Consider what I

say, and the Lord give thee under-

standing in all things?' 2 Tim. 2 : 7.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

That Deceiver.

BY JAMES Y. IIEClCr.ER.

"The disciple is not above his master, nor
the servaut above his Lord. It is enough
for the disciple thai lie be as his master, and
the servaut as his lord : tf they have called

the master of the house Beelzebub, how
much more shall they call thsm of his
household ?" Matt. 10 : !34.

These are some of the words that

Jesus spake to his disciples when he

first sent them out to preach the gospel

to the lost sheep of the hou.se of Israel,

Aud after his mission was fulfilled, and

he had finished the work assigned him
to do, when he was "despised and rcjec

ted of men, wounded for our transgress-

ions, bruised for our iniquities,'' nailed

to the tree and laid in the grave, "the

chief priests and Pharisees came togeth-

er unto Pilate, saying. Sir, we remember
that (hat deceiver said, while he was
yet alive, After three days I will rise

again,'' &c. Matth. 'Z'J : 63. Now, I

suppose you will recollect that Pilate

told them to make everything safe, so

that there could be no deception, and

there was none.

Oh ! I am glad that all was real and

true about the resurrection of Jesus,

and that he himself is the truth, that

there is no imposition, no deception,

whatever, about the doctrine and resur-

rection of Jesus, as there is about that

false prophet, Blahomet, How will

those deluded Mussulmans be surprised

in the day of judgment ! Not so the

christian ; he knows that his Redeemer
Hvelh, and that he lives with him, by
him, and in him. The deceived seldom

know, until it is too late, that they are

deceived ; but we know that we are not

deceived. We know that , "we have

not followed cunningly devised fables ;"

but we have followed the Son of the

living God, the Lamb slain from the

foundation of the world ; we have fol-

lowed that form of doctrine which will

make us wise unto salvation ; we have

followed that same Jesus whom his en-

emies called a deceiver; and be was in

all things a pattern for us. Now it is

nothing strange if his enemies also hate

us, and call us deceivers. There arc uo

greater enemies to the cress of Christ

than the hypocrites arc. And if we

glory in the cross, there will ha none

more ready to hate us and to call us de-

ceivers than they are. Living in a

neighborhood where there are scribes

and pharisees, you may be sure that

among them there are any number of

hypocrites, and they, in going about to

establish their own righteou.^ness, read-

ily call those deceivers who contend for

the rio-hteousness of God, and the faith

once delivered to the siints. Therefore,

my brethren, do not seek the friendship

of the world, but turn your backs to

the kingilom of darkness, let the world

sneer at you, and even speak evil of you

falsely, for Jesus' sake, and he will re-

ward you openly in this world already,

and in the world to come, with eternal

life.

Ilarlei/sviUe, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Be Kind to the Afflicted-

BY SYLVANU.S ANN ON.

Who can say, "I have always
been kind to the afflicted ?" It sure-

ly is a great comfort to those wbo
can loolj back upon the past and
think of those who now sleep in

their graves and can say, "I rejoice,

for I can say I know that I have

done all I could to'comfort the afflic-

ted ! Oh, what a comfort, what
peace, I now enjoy ; for I have been

a comfort to those who now are in

the tomb." But what sorrow what
grief, what trouble, to those who
stand by the graves of departed

ones, and must say, "Silent bo th)'

slumbers; in peace thy body rest;

and can and must I say, I remember
ray unkind words; I remember when
I caused your tears to flow. Now
your trouble in this world is over.

No more can I see you in this world,

but when we meet again it will bo

in eternity. My disobedience has

caused an aching in my breast that

disturbs mo now. What might
have been my peaceful rest'/" Oh,
doleful, if this should be the case!

whose heart would not condemn in

a case like this ? And if our heart

condemn us, God is greater than

our hearts. O brethren and sisters,

do you not think that this would
cause the good Lord to look dov.-n

with displeasure'/ Let us remember
the dying words of St. Stephen.
When he was stoned to death, ho

kneeled down and cried with a loud

voice. Lord, lay not this sin to their

charge." And when he had so said,

befell asleep. If Stephen had such
a forgiving spirit to those, how
much more should we show kind-

ness to our brethren and sisters ?

While I am talking about charity,

has it not been the case when con-
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IributionB were wanting and requir-

ed of tbe churcli, fiome would begin

to say, '•! can't do tlii^, and I am
not going to keep this one and ihat

one," and at the same time they

would have full and plenty. Oh,

think of what the scripture saith.

If I see my brother stand in need

of those things and shut up my
bowels of compassion, how dwelleth

the love of God in me ? And yet let

me say, if I only keep my brother

or sister because I get pay for it,

where is my reward ? But if we do

it for love for them and God, then

"blessed are ye."

Now I must close by saying that

I have written this in love. If I

cared nothing for my soul's salva-

tion, and for my fellow-man and my
Creator, I would not have written

this. I trust those few lines may
be productive of sonte good. Breth-

ren and sisters remember your un-

worthy brother when it goes well

with you. My prayer is that we
walk worthy of our calling, and
finally receive a crown of life.

'Kasson, West Va.

Speak It Out.

There is no doubt that one of the

prime sourc^^s of strength for a

preacher is found in speaking his

latest thought. Back of all strong

expression is the life of the speaker.

This life, through exercises of mind
and soul, is continually getting

larger and larger development. A
A man who thinks, grows fast, and
his latest growth is always best. It

is the best because it is the freshest,

and because it represents the ripest

experience. The character of the

thought decides the quality of the

expression, also, in public speaking.

Stale thought can never be eloquent-

ly expressed. The sympathies of

the heart, and the tones of the

voice, will not respond to it. The
best part of pulpit speaking is born

of new ideas. Vivid conceptions

give illumination to oratory and
cause it to brighten and glow as it

moves on in its puissant course.

Now, many preachers keep their

latestthoughtto themselves, through

fear of saying something heretical,

or strange, or sensational. Many
preachers are timid by nature and
conservative from habit. Hence
they hold back from saying what
they feel in their hearts to be true.

Their reason is ahead of their utter-

ance. In thought they are radical

and progressive ; in speech they are

old fogyish and repetitious. Tlicj'-

dread nothing so much as the charge
of unsoundness. They know that if

they say only what has been said a

thousand times before, they are per-

fectly safe from all attack and sus-

picion ; so they keep saying it over

and over, week after week. Drowsy
orthodoxy sleeps undisturbed in its

napping, and the pews keep getting

more and more empty. The young
people desert the sanctuary, and the

old folks cry out against the irre-

ligious indifference of the rising gen
eration.

The true way to preach, as we
conceive, is to preach your latest

thought. Each successive sermon
should give indisputable evidence to

the congregation that the pastor's

mind is growing. Scholarship is

discovery, and preaching is but the

announcement of the new discove-

ries that the preacher has made of

divine truth. A true sermon is not

deduction, is not inference, is not

conclusion. It is, above everything
else, suggestion. It should start

lethargy into thoughtfulness. It

should act as a spur to quicken the

pace of the lazy intellectual life of

the people. To keep back any new
idea that the Spirit has given a man,
is to defraud the Spirit, is to

thwart the divine purpose of the

pulpit. The ministry of the Spirit

is an ever-operant ministry. Its

finest work is yet a thing of the

future. God's messages are not all

delivered yet. nor his prophecies

uttered, 'fhe prophetic gift is born

with each generation, and the

prophet who denies his gift sins

against the Holy Ghost. "Neglect
not the gift that is in thee, which
wat given thee by prophecy with
the laying on of the hands of the

presbytery." Meditate upon these

things; give thyself wholly to

them; that thy profiling may ap-

pear to all.— Golden Ruin.

"Mine!"

"Ard they shall be mine saith the Lord of

hosts ='—Mai. 3 : 17.

How sweet are these words of di-

vine promise. "Mine." Yea by crea-

tion, by redemption, and by adop-

tion in Jesus, the believer belongs

to God. The Lord has bought him
from sin, and death, and hell, with

a great price. The blood is spilled

The ransom is paid. The Eedeem-
er's claim is good. The ownership
is sure. Now, "none can pluck

them out of my Father's hand."

No longer a slave of bin, or a child

of the devil, ho rests secure, shelter-

ed in the everlasting arms. God is

his God. He is God's son. He is

God's property by righi. And be-

cause God's power is equal to his

love, he will surely accomplish his

purpose in Christ regarding hisown,
and save them with a mighty, and
an eternal salvation.

"Mine." In seasons of great trial

the saint may realize this heavenly
relationship and be strong. The
prince of this world who sought to

sift the Master as wheat, found no

goods within him that bore his evil

stamp. Christ was God's. He was
the obedient Son and whollj' the

Father's child. "Mine 1" said Je-

hovah, and the fiend fled away.
And that they that are Christ's

may in God's strength say to Satan,

thou hast "nothing in me." The
shout of faith, "I am the Lord's will

vanquish the enemy.

"Mine!" Disease and waiting
may wear and pale the form and
face made in the image of God

;

nevertheless God saj's of the one
bruised "and mangled by the fall,"

he is "mine." What God claims

and loves is ever safe. Amid fight-

ings without and fears within ; amid
the anguish of mortal weakness, and
faintness of the dying pillow, and
the pang of fleeting breath ; that
sweet voice steals through the gloom
saying, "Still- thou art mine!"
Though death set his seal, and cor-

ruption mado her home within the

shattered body, when the best earth-

ly friend shrinks from what the

enemy has smitten, God's love

wastes not. It is never withdrawn.
Even when man is weakest and
death is strong, his victim is "pre-

cious" in God's sight. A never for-

gotten "jewel." Death may con-

quer for a season, but the saint shall

one day conquer death forever and
ever. Death is in the power of the

believer, for "all are yours," yea,
even life and death; things present
and to come.

"Mine!" Into the caverns of the
dead, Jehovah will look. The king
of terrors will cower before those
burning eyes. Shouting over the
sleepers, "They are mine I" the

hand that is strong to deliver will

snatch his jewels from the enemy's
grasp, and lo, his dungeons are now
vacant. Oh, the grandeur, the
glory, . when that glad, countless

host rise into the air to meet the
Lord. "My beloved!" he will cry.

And they will see the King in his

beauty, and sing, "he is mine and I

am his." And now he wakes up
his crown-jewels, and through the

ages that will have no end. Paradise
will ring with the music of that one
word, which alone, were there
neither green new earth nor golden
city, expresses a lull lieaven of bliss—"Mine !"—D. D. T. in Methodist
Free Press.

The greatest man is he who choos-

es right with the most invincible

resolution ; who resists the sorest

temptations from within and with-
out; who bears the heaviest burdens
cheerfully ; who is calmest in storms
and most fearless under menaces
and frowns ; whose reliance on truth,

on virtue and on God is most un-
faltering.

—

Seneca.
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story-telling.

IMore than thirty years ago there was
a little boy in Glasgow who was very

fond of stories. He was accustomed to

go in the afternoon to a neighbor's

house, where stories were told all

around by the boys like himself.

There were stories told about robbers,

and stories about ghosts—foolish stories!

And stories about poor boys who went
to rich London and became great men

;

and stories about sailor boys who had
been shipwrecked and cast on desert

islands in the midst of the tumbling

sea—Sne stories ! It was a very pleas-

ant sight to see the fire blazing on the

hearth, and the boys all seated with-

in its light, each telling his story in his

turn.

The boy I speak of would have been

entirely happy at that fireside, but for

one little fear. In the street where he
lived there was a graveyard. His fa

ther's house was on one side, and the

house where the stories were told was
on the other. To go back to his fa-

ther's house he had to pass this grave-

yard, and he was afraid to pass that

way after dark ; so he had to leave

every evening before the stories were

ended. Sometimes, in the midst of a

very good story, he would be seen turn-

ing his eyes to the window, and watch-
ing the darkening sky, as if he would
keep the night from coming on.

.One day the boys happened to be

alone in the house. The stories were

all fine, and the fire was warm, and
they all forgot that the hours were pass-

ing away. The sun went down ; the

sky grew dark ; nothing was to be seen

at the window but blackness. But just

as they had reached the middle of a

story there came a flash of lightning

from the sky, and after that a peal of

thunder, and then rain, thick and heavy,

dashing against the panes.

My little friend remembered the

graveyard in a moment, and wished ho

were home. He went to the door ; but

the light of the fire, as it fell forward

across the street, made the darkness

seem more dark.

"I wish I were home,'' he said.

He was a timid little boy, and began
to weep. He was afraid of the dark
night and the rolling thunder, but

especially he was afraid of the grave-

yard.

After a long while he got courage

to say, "Keep the door open, and cry

after me till I am out of hearing, and I

will not be afraid.'' The other boys

agreed, and opened the door to let him
out. But just at that moment there

came another flash of lightning, and
another roll of thunder, and they

ran back an cowered beside the fire.

"Come with me, some of you," he

next said. "Come, two of you; lam

afraid to go alone.'' But tiie other boys

were very little older than himself.

And now they also were afraid, and
they began to cry.

Eight o'clock ! Nine !

"0, I wish 1 were at home !''

Ten and still he is afraid to go.

Half-past ten ! Eleven !

"I wish—I wish I were at home.''

He went to the door a third time.

Ho still saw nothing but the black, wet

night. He cried more bitterly than

before. He cried as if his heart would
break, "1 wish—^I wish—I wish [ were

at home.!"

While he was sobbing out these

words, he saw a star of light twinkling

through the gloom. It eame nearer

and nearer, and grew bigger the nearer

it came. Joy ! It was light from his

fathers house ! His brother, carrying

a lantern, had come to bring him home.

It was as if daylight had come back

again- His crying was at an end ; his

tears were dried up. He became bold

as a lion. The fear of the grave-yard

went away, and he stepped out into the

darkness with a smile on his face His

brother icas hy his side, and the light of

his brother's lantern would light him
home !

Now Christ does for his dying broth-

ers and sisters just what this boy's broth-

er did for him. lie comes for them,

with light from their Father's house,

and takes them by the hand to lead them
home.

Our life upon the earth is like the

story-telling of these boys. We are all

story-tellers, telling our stories to each

other. The hour of death comes, to

bring our story-telling to an end. Sud-

denly we find that the day of life is

spent. The sun goes down. The night

comes up. We cannot remain on the

grceu earth and beside- the ruddy fires

any longer. O, it is pleasant in that

hour— It dries up all our sorrows

—

when the Elder Brother is seen by the

soul of the dying one coming from the

home in the sky !

—

Dr. A. Maclcod.

A Bulfinch Finding a Thief.

A poor musician had an ebony flute,

with silver keys. The flute, however,

like many other things, had more beau-

ty than use, for there was a defect in

one of the upper keys, so that the note

had to be skipped.

The musician had for a friend a tai-

lor, who, having some taste for music,

would often come to the musician's

room to sing; and when be came be

liked to try his skill on the flute with

the silver keys. One night, when the

musician was out, the flute was stolen.

The tailor seemed sorry for his friend's

loss, and tried to help him ferret out the

thief. They suspected an old woman
that was around the house, but as there

was no proof against her she was let ofl",

and the real thief, whoever he or she

was, escaped detection.

In a few months the tailor went to

live in another town. After a year or

so tlie musician paid him a visit, and he
found his friend had for company a

beautiful bird, a bulfinch, who could

whistle several tunes very correctly.

This, of course, delighted the musician,

and he liked to hear it; but what was
very curious, he soon found that the

bulfinch, whenever it came to a certain

high note, always skipped it and went
on to the next. He was greatly puzzled

to make out how this could be ; but as

he pondered over the matter, it struck

him at last that the note which the bird

skipped was the very note which had

ceased to sound on his own old flute,

and so he came to the conclusion in his

own mind that the bulfinch must have

been taught in some way from his sto-

len flute.

He charged the tailor with having

stolen the flute, and the miserable man,
pale and trembling, confessed the theft.

Causes of War.

A certain king sent to another king,

saying, ''Send me a blue pig with a

black tail, or else-
"

Tlie other replied, "I have not got

one, and if I had "

On this weighty cause they went to

war. After they had exhausted their

armies and resources, and laid waste

their kingdoms, they began to wish to

make peace ; but before this could be

done it was necessary that the insulting

language that led to the trouble should

bo explained.

'What could you mean,'' asked the

second king of the flrst, by saying,

"Send me a blue pig with a black tail

or else •—?"

"Why," said the other, "I meant a

blue pig with a black tail, or eUe some
other color. But what could you mean
by saying, I have not got one, and if I

had ?"

"Why, of course, if I had I should

have sent it."

The explanation was satisfactory, and
peace was accordingly concluded.

The story of the two kings ought to

serve as a lesson to us all. Most of the

quarrels between individuals are quite as

foolish as the war of the blue pig with a

black tail.

Prayer requires more of the heart

than of the tongue, of signs than of

words, of faith than of discourse. The
eloquence of prater consists in the fer-

vency of the desire, in the simplicity*'

of faith, and in the earnestness and
perseverance of charity. Our trust and
confidence ought to proceed from that

which God is able to do in us, not that

which we can say to God.

—Fashionable life is a merry go-

round, that first makes us giddy and
then ill.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-
ted questions, and the time for discontinuing
the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short find pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is- closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be
about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations
should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VX. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of , the read-

ers.'

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-ofBce, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address
of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "Now" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take
up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-
bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules,and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

NOT TOO OLD TO STUDY AND
LEARN.

It is surely an inestimable blessing to

be favored in early life with good oppor-

tunities for cultivating both the mind and

the heart. Youth is the best season both

for acquiring knowledge and for forming

a pious character. At that age the mind

is most susceptible of improvement. It

is not pre- occupied with objects that will

interfere with a close application to study,

neither has it then formed habits of a

criminal character that must be broken or

subdued before those of a pious character

can be established. But while youth has

decided advantages over age as a season

for improvement, it is a fact susceptible

of the clearest proof, and one established

by a multitude of witnesses, that persons

at an advanced age may greatly improve

themselves, both in knowledge and godli-

ness. It is true, the degree of mental

improvement vihich the old are suscepti-

ble of, will depend in a great, measure u; -

on the degree of health they erijoy. If

the body is wrecked by disease, and its

powers diminished, the mind acting in

sympathy with it, will fuel the debilita

ting efFectsof I be body's prostration. But

when the body retains its ordinary health

and vigor to advanced age, the mind may
successfully study, and add to its stores

of knowledge. And here we may remark

upon the importance of preserving health,

that the mind may be more likely to re-

tain its faculties, if not altogether unim-

paired, so much so that its usefulness

to its possessor may be prolonged.

There is a duty devolving upon us in

regard to the preservation of our health,

and the prolonging of our lives which it

is to be feared is not appreciated as it

should be. The body is the medium
through which the mind in the present

state of things exerts its influence upon
the world, and also the source from

which the mind is in a gl'oat measure

supplied with its power. Hence a good,

healthy bodily organization becomes very

desirable to all who would render them-

selves as useful as possible, and who would

prolong their usefulness as much as possi-

ble. Sin is no doubt often committed by

a violation of the laws of health, in over-

working the body, in failing to take the

proper rest, in an intemperate use of the

food designed to sustain it, in receiving

into it substances which are destructive

of life, and in imprudent and careless ex-

posure. In these ways diseases are often

contracted, and premature death brought

about. Whereas, if the laws of life and

health had been more strictly observed,

in many cases we have reason to believe

life would have been prolonged, and an

increased amount of good accomplished.

And as we shall be held accountable for

life and health, a prudential course of

living should le observed, and our exis-

tence, a precious gift of heaven, continu-

ed as long as possible, and made in every

way as useful as possible in doing good to

our fellow-beings, and in promoting the

great cause of Christian truth.

With the foregoing introduction, we
come to the subject of mental improve-

ment and successful study in old age—

a

subject worthy the consideration of all,

and especially of such as have had but

poor facilities of an educational character

in early life, for the acquiring of useful

knowledge. And this has been the case

with many of our brethren. Although

they feel the need of education or knowl-

edge, and youth, or the best time for ob-

taining it, having passed away, they feel

but little encouragement to study in after

life. We would like to give some en-

couragement to such, especially to those

who are anxious to labor successfully in

the Sabbath-school, or in the ministry, or

in some other department of Christian

labor, the providence of God having pla-

ced them in some such position, and feel-

ing that some more knowledge would in-

crease their capacity for usefulness, they

would like to obtain it, if they thought

there would be any chance of their do-

ing so.

1. There seems to be no good reason

why progress in knowledge should not

continue to be made while the mind re-

tains anything like a common share of its

native vigor. Indeed, after some of the

faculties, such as memory, may begin to

decline,still some improvement in knowl-

edge may be made. It is true, knowledge

may be pursued and obtained under dis-

advantages in after life that would not

have existed at an earlier period in life.

But if it can be obtained at a later peri-

od, though it mty be done under disad-

vantages, still had it not better be done

even then, than to lose the advantage of

it? Many things are remunerative,

thougli obtained under great disadvanta-

ges, and at great sacrifice. It is a fault

with a great many men, perhaps with a

great majority, that they cease to be stu-

dents at too early a period in life. If a

judicious course of reading and study was

pursued, and an active service in some

useful calling continued, instead of men-
tal indolence, and a cessation of useful

labor, it would often be promotive of

health, happiness, usefulness, and ho-

liness.

2. History furnishes us with many in-

teresting cases of men who after they had

advanced to considerable age, prosecuted

their studies very successfully. Cato a

distinguished Roman, at eighty years of

age, commenced to study the Greek lan-

guage. It is said that Plutarch when
between seventy and eighty commenced
the study of Latin. Dr. Johnson, the

great English author, died at the age of

seventy-five, and but a few,years before

his death, applied himself to the study of

the Dutch language. Ogiiby, the trans-

lator of Homor and Virgil, was unac-

quainted with Greek and Latin until he

was . past fifty. Dr. Benjamin Franklin

did not fully commence his philosophic

studies till he had reached his fiftieth

year. John Wesley informs us that he

was far abler to preach at the age of

seventy-three years, than he was at the

age of twenty- three. And he attributes

his capacity for enduring such great labor

at such an age, under the providence of

God, to exercise, early rising, sound sleep,

and evenness of temper. The Apostle

John, according to Chrysostom, was one

hundred years old when he wrote his

Gospel. And there was the prophetess

Anna, eighty-four years of age, and not-

withstanding her great age, she constant-

ly attended the worship of God in the

temple, morning and evening, and on all
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occasions, and ' 'served God with fasting

and prayers night and day."

We do not mean to say that we all can

bear our age, should we live to be old,

or do in old age what those have done

to whom we have referred, but we do

mean to say, that with care, and judicious

living, and with the blessing of God, we

may be successful students, and active

workers in the vineyard of the Lord, at

an age when many abandon both study

and work.

THE PROPRIETY OF CONSIDER-
ING TIMES AND CIRCUMSTAN-
CES IN APPLYING THE
PRINCIPLES OF TRUTH.

'•The childicii of Ifsacbar were men tliat

had understaiidiiig of tbe times to know
what Israel ouglit to do."— 1 Ctiron. xii. 33.

David, in his eventful life, is at Heb-

ron. God had directed him here. His

way to the throne of Israel, had been, by

diligence and perseverance, pretty well

cleared of difficulties, and the time for

him to be crowned had arrived." Then

all Israel gathered themselves to David

unto Hebron, saying. Behold, we are thy

bone and thy flesh." 1 Chron. xi. They
met to establish David in his kingdom.

—

The various tribes of Lsrael were repre-

sented, and the historian mentions sev-

eral traits of character for which the

tribes or their leading men were distin-

guished. Of the tribe of Issachar it is

said, they "were men that had under-

standing of the times, to know what Is-

rael ought to do."

In the administration of the govern-

ment of nations, and of the church, as

well as in the accomplishing of enterpris-

es in general, while power and courage

and money are needed to give success to

the undertaking, understanding or wisdom

is highly important and absolutely neces-

sary in order that a judicious application

of the available and necessary means may
be made. However rich and abundant

the resources of material for accomplish-

ing any enterprise may be, if there is

not understanding or wisdom to apply

that material to advantage, the enterprise

may fail. Blany enterprises have failed,

not from a want of means to accomplish

them, but by a misappication of those

means. In the trials and perplexities

and dangers which at the time alluded to

surrounded the nation of Israel, the wis-

dom or "understanding" of the men of

Issachar, by which they "knew what Is-

rael ought to do," no doubt had much to

do in conducting the afi'airs of the nation

to the successful issue which they reach-

ed in establishing David upon the throne.

From the "understanding of the times,

to know what Israel ought to do," it was

seen that the providence of God pointed

to David as king of Israel, and hence the

assembling of the tribes at Hebron to

crown him.

Tue words, "The children of Issachar

were men that had understanding of the

times, to know what Israel ought to do,"

are very suggestive and instructive. The

doctrine of expediency, though liable to

be abused, is highly deserving of our at-

tention, since we have so many occasions

in life to apply it, and since our faithful-

ness often depends much upon a judicious

application of it- And it is mentioned to

the honor of the tribe of Issachar that

it possessed and practically applied this

doctrine. And the success of the nation

in settling its difficulties, and in securing

peace and prosperity, wasno doubt owing

in a great measure to the application of

this principle. Tbe world in which we

live is constantly changing, presenting

new wants and new forms of evil; and

to meet those wants and to successfully

oppose those forms of evil, new applica-

tions of the great principles of gospel

truth must be made, to successfully meet

the emergency of tbe case. Hence the

necessity of having "understanding of

the time to know what ought to be done"

to meet the wants of the times. Minis-

ters of the gospel, statesman, men of bu-

siness, heads ot families, and indeed all

men should have more or less of that

understanding of the times to enable them

to know what to do in their respective

callings of life, that they may best apply

the principles of truth to the accomplish-

ment of the object for which those princi-

ples were designed.

The practical rule to be deduced from

the character of the children of [ssachar,

which is honorably mentioned by the his-

torian, is tins : The manner in which we

apply the 'principles of Bible truth must

often he affected hi/ times and circnmstan

ces. That we may not be misunderstood,

or the rule we are applying not abused,

we would say that it is to the inanner of

applying the principles of truth, and not

to the principles themselves, that we re-

fer when we apeak of it as being affected

by times and circumstances. The princi-

ples of Christian truth must abide.

—

"Heaven and earth shall pass away, but

my word shall not pass away," said our

Lord, Matth. xsiv. 35. And the apos-

tles were to teach the nations to whom
they would come in the prosecution of

their great work, what the Lord had

taught them. Matth. sxviii. 20. And
Paul said to Timothy, "The things that

that thou hast heard of me among many
witnesses, the same commit thou to faith-

ful men who shall be able to teach others

also." 2 Tim. ii. 2. The principles of

truth themselves must not be changed.

—

They need no modification. They are the

principles of the perfect law of liberty,

and therefore will admit of no improve-

ment. Our love to God, to our fellow

men, our regard for truth, honor, and

purity, our devotion to our llcdeemcr,

and our obedience to his precepts, must

be strong and abiding, and rather than

depart from them, death itself must be

endured. But the manner in which

these principles must operate, and must

be applied, will often depend upon times

and circumstances. And therefore un-

derstanding and discretion are necessary

that we may kuow how best to apply and

manifest them.

While the rule under consideration may
be applied to many things in life, it espe-

cially concerns us to make a judicious ap-

plication of it in both manifesting and

promoting our Christianity. The Apos-

tle Paul affirmed that all things were law-

ful for him, but all things were not ex-

pedient, 1 Cot. X. 23. Ho admitted the

principles of the church supporting its

spiritual laborers, but in his own case he

judged it expedient for him not to use the

liberty he might have used, as by so do-

ing he might have "hindered the gospel

of Christ." 1 Cor. ix. — 15. He also

sustained the general law of matrimony,

declaring "marriage is honorable in all,"

Heb. xiii. 4. But in his own case, he

thought it expedient for him not to mar-

ry. 1 Cor. vii. 8. Oar Lord said to Pe-

ter and Andrew his brother, "Follow me,

and I will make you fishers of men. And
they straightway left their nets, and fol-

lowed him." IMatth. iv. 19,20 After

the man of an unclean spirit had been

cured by the Savior, "he prayed him that

he might be with him. Howbeit Jesus

suffered him not, but saith unto him, Go
home to thy friends, and tell them how

great things the Lord hath done for thee,

and hath had compassion on thee."

—

Mark v. 18, 19. In both the above cases

our Lord gave commandments. In one

case he required those to whom the com-

mandment was given, to follow him.—
They obeyed, and followed him.

—

In the other case the restored man
desired to be with Jesus, but he comman-

ded him to go home, and tell his friends

what the Lord had done for him. In

both cases the spirit of obedience was

exemplified, in the one case by following

our Lord, and in the other in going

away from him, and by going home.

It remains for us to apply the rule to

tha present times and to our brotherhood.

It is now over eighteen hundred years

since the Christian church was organized,

and since the first earnest Christian wor-

kers did their work, which aecomplished

so much. If the same faithful band nosv

lived to labor for the promotion of a cause

which was so dear to them, as Christian-

ity was, it is not at all improbable that

they would use means now to further the

work which they did not use in their day,

simply because they had not those means

to use. We may instance the press.

—

When we look at the excellent facilities

afforded by the press for tbe dissemina-
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tion of truth, wc cannot but think the

primitive church would have used, and

that liberally, the press as an auxiliary

to the ministry to enlighten and reform

the world. In the organization of the

Christian church, it was made the duty

of the church to teach the nations. But
it depends much upon the men in the

church that have "understanding of the

the times to know what Israel ought to

do," to choose and apply the means best

calculated to accomplish the work.

Again : The j'outh of the Jewish com-

monwealth, and of the families of Chris-

tians were to receive special attention.

To Jewish parents it was said, in regard

to teaching their children the law, "Thou
shalt teach them diligently unto thy

children, and shalt talk to them when
thou sittest in thine house, and when
thou walkest by the way, and when thou

liest down, and when thou risest up."

Deut. G : 7. To parents under the gospel

dispensation it is said, touching their

duty to their children, "Bring them up
in the nurture and admonition of the

Lord," Eph. : 4, Here we have our

duties to our children stated in very

general terms. And it is for us to apply

the principle as we best can in the times

which we live, and under the circumstan-

ces under which we live to accomplish

the object to be sought, namely, the

Christian education and salvation of our

children. And if the Sabbath-school

properly conducted, is likely to prove an

auxiliary to the church and family for in-

structing our youth, may we not, and

should we not, avail ourselves of it, and

use it to subserve the cause of truth ?

We should like to make farther applica-

tions of the rule, but our article is too

long already. May we have uadersland-

ing of the times to Icnew what we ought to

Jo, to make the most successful applica-

tion of Christian principles.

^kantnfs.'i and Joltlnufi.

Our Manuscript Box.—No. 13. D.

A. L., Hamlin, Kansas. This article has

reference to the baptism of the Holy

Spirit and of fire. The author calls at-

tention to an editorial comment on the

baptism of fire and to an article by Bro.

Longanecker on the same subject. These

presenting different views, the author

ventures to give still another. He quotes

from the second chapter of Acts, first the

]Gth verse, then the 2nd, then the 38th,

and concludes : "Here we see the baptism

of the Holy Spirit and of fire were simul-

taneous and synonymous; the two consti-

tuted the one great baptism predicted by

the prophet Joel." lie argues, too, from

the lifch verse of the same chapter "that

none but the apostles were included in

this baptism." As he introduces no argu-

ment to sustain hia position, wilh this

notice we pass the article into the waste

box. B.

There is no service so honorable nor so

remunerative as the service of Christ : it

makes us children of God, gives us a

hundred fold iii this life, and eternal life

and all that the pure soul can desire in

the life to come.

Bbother S. H. Bashor, writing from

Maitland, Mifflin county Pa., under date

of Aug. 7th, says :

"Our meetings at MoVeytown, are

now over- We commenced on the 2Sth

of July, and preached every evening up
to Aug. Gth—ten discourses in all. The
congregations, at first, owing the unfa-

vorable state of the weather, were small,

but there was an increase in the attend-

ance every evening to the close. Bap-
tism was put off until the last discourse,

when we came together with twenty- two
candidates who desired to go with Christ.

They were examined, and found in full

faith. Afcer the services we gathered at

the water-side, where they were all im-

mersed "in the name of the Father," etc.

It was said by some that the congrega-

tion was the largest ever known there
;

only about two thirds were in the house.

About one thounsand people witnessed

the scene. Many tears were shed, and a

solemnity, such as I never before saw,

pervaded the whole assembly. There
were several lawyers and doctors present,

but thejf did not scoff as the same class

did at J ordon. We are now at the Dry
A''alley meeting house. Announce my
address, till further notice is given. Clo-

ver Creek, Blair Co., Pa."

Bro. 2j. Albaugh, Elsie, Clinton Co.,

Mich., Aug. 14th, 187G, says : "It was

wet here in the forepart of the season,

then it turned in dry, and still continues

so. Crops are not very good. Weather
is very warm. Health is tolerably good.

The Lord's flock here is small—only sis-

teen—with no minister within less than

sixty miles. Brethren, here is a field

open in which to work for the Lord.

—

Who will be the first one to respond to

the Master's voice to preach the gospel

in our country, and make his home here?
This is a timbered country, and land is

cheap. Broihar Isaac Miller, our Elder,

and Bro. Fryfogle were here with us yes-

terday and preached for us. it truly was
encouraging to the children of God, and
sinners were made to feel that if they

died in their sins, where Christ and God
are there they cannot go; but still none
were willing to come out on the Lord's
side.

We expect to hold a lovefeast here on

the 16th of September, to which we ex-

tend an invitation. If any feel to be pres-

ent with us, we will gladly receive them;
and if any desiring to come will drop me
a few lines, we will meet them at Oakley,

on the Jackson and Saginaw railroad,

or Ovid, on the Detroit and Blilwaukee

road."

D. W. Rowland, Centre View, Mo.,

says : "A sad accident occurred on Satur-

day evening, Aug. 12ch, about 5 o'clock,

p. m., whilst the westward bound train

was about entering our town. A young
man about I'J years of age attempted to

ascend the cars, while moving up grade;

but he fell with one hand across the rail-

ing, the car passing over his wrist, almost
severing it I'rom his body. Amputation
was performed by Dr. James Hill of our
town."

Moral.—As the hazardous attempt of

this young man resulted in a great loss

and in much suffering; and as his head

might have been crushed (what then?)

as easily as his wrist; and as a similar at-

tempt by others may bring about similar

results; therefore, Let the adventurous

take warning and hazard no such experi-

ments. B.

Ministerial List tor our Almanac
for 1877.—Do you want a full and cor-

rect list ? If you do, please helii us to

make it so. Do nob depend on others

to do this work for you, for they will not

do it. We know they will fail just as

they did last year. What you did, was
well done; but what you left for others

was left undone, as it always is. Your
help will be appreciated and thankfully

received. B.

Bro. James McBride of Ilazsl Dell,

111, some time %go sent us an|item of

church news, in which he speaks of a

visit paid them by Bro. Ananias Hensel,

of Indiana. Hs came to them on the

2Sth of April and stayed with them till

May 1st, during which time he preached

six sermons at three different places to

the apparent .°atisfaction of those who
attended. In conclusion he says :

"So we feel truly thankful to our
brother from Indiana for the visit he
made us : and we hope that tlie brethren
in distant churches will not forget to fol-

low his example to visit our lonely church
in Cumberland county, 111."

Bro. J. H. Moore has changed his ad-

dress from LIrbana, 111., to Lanark, 111.

Persons who have occasion to write to

Bro. Moore should note this change,

't. Bro. Abraham Molsbeo, of the Cedar

Grove congregation, Hawkins Co., Tcnn.,

under date of Aug. 12, writes :

' 'Our visit meeting is among the things

of the past, and a very pleasant one, in-

deed, in part, it was to us. However,
we were'much pained at the request of one
of our number, who wished to be cut off

from the body. There was very little

laid in on the visit, except the usual warn-
ing against pride, and too much worldly
talk. The remarks on the occasion were
excellent, as we thought. Some S souls

have been received in the Cedar Grove
church, by baptism, since the first of
.January.

DANISH MISSION FUND.
W. D. Lichty,

Big Creek church,

A Sister in Ind,

M. 0. Sparland,
_A Brother and Sister,

A Brother,
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Betsy Kline,

C. p. RowLOND, Treas.

Lanark, 111, Aug. ruh 187G.
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^oriTspoiukn^.

Correspondence of church ?iejc8 eolicited from
•all parte of the Brotherhood.

Why this Contention.

I liave been a rparier of the Christian
Family Companion and PRIMITIVE
Christian for about four years in all,

during which time a good many strange

things wore brought to my notice and con-

sideration. The year previous to my con-

version and baptism (being the latter part

of 1870), the C. F. C. was for the first

time brouglit under my notice, at which
I greatly rejoiced, not knowing, previous-

ly, that there was such a paper publish-

ed, wherein the doctrine of our blessed

Redeemer was held forth to full view. I

immediately subscribed for it, being un-

der serious impressions at the time. I

read it with much satisfaction for some
time, at the same time carefully reading
the word of God and comparing, as I

thought, the spirit of the word with the
spirit in which some of the communica-
tions were written that appeared from
time to time; and I was brought to the

conclusion that they were not in the self-

;same spirit, for I can nowhere find that

the Spirit of Christ is a fjiirit of conten-

tion. So firmly was that rivited on my
imind that I ceased to be a subscriber un-
til after Brother Quinter took the editor>

ship. Hoping for better things, I again

became a subscriber, and have been toler-

ably well satisfied thus far. Now and
then, however, an article appears which,
1 think, is void of that spirit of charily

which brethren that are called by that

"one calling," should manifest toward
each other.

Last spring an article appeared setting

forth that several of your ministering

lirethren were on a visit to Canada. They
were kindly received and hospitably en
lertained, and yet, sad to relate, they
found no Brethren there. They must
have been a little more partial than the
Apostle Paul was : he found brethren
everywhere, even where the gospel had
not been preached. After this, it appears,
a centennial war broke out— Brethren vs.

River Brethren. Bro. Mishler fired a

tremendous volley into the quiet camp,
when his ammunition cart was hapily up-
set by Bro. Balsbaugh. Several articles

have already appeared since the sword
was first unsheathed, but to what pur-

pose I cannot tell, it appears to me
that it is only proving what ha^ already

been proved, that we differ about as

much from you, as you difi'er from your
selves, and surely, if "charity covers a

multitude of sins" at home, it ought, at

least, to shade ours also, and not, as did

Bro. Buoher, take one man to condemn a

whole society. I, too, might do the same
thing, but I do not wish to condemn a

whole order for what I see wrong in one
man, or family, or one neighborhood, as

we do not all see or understand things
exactly alike. Delay in baptism, upon
confession of faith, is by no means gener-
al, so far a.s I know; neither is it approv-
ed of by the church in the North to my
knowledge; neither is it maintained that
the bread and wine—"the emblems of
the Lord's body"—is the supper; at least

I do not believe so, and I think I have
many dear brethren who will testify to

the same; consequently we are wrongfully
accused.

He is also very careful to give us tradi-

tion of the rise of the River Brethren,
and that they were refused baptism by
the Brethren, for certain reasons which he
does not state, except that they refused

to comply with their requests. But he is

very careful not to give us a word about
how or where the Brethren originated

—

whether it was likewise or different.

He then says : "The difference at first

seems not so great. They are a plain,

honest people; seem full of love; and
pretend to have the forgiveness of sins."

I would ask, is it only "a pretense"? Ts

not the tree known by its fruits ? Will
not the motive of the heart show itself

by the outward actions ? I care not what
a man's pretensions may he, the princi-

ples imbibed in the heart will manifest
themselves outwardly, and this our
brother calls "a pretense." Show me
an instance in the word of God where any
person was baptized without showing
fruits of repentance (upon which. I claim,

is the forgiveness of sins). Faith and
repentance always do and must precede
baptism in every case of genuine conver-
sion, unless it is, as our brother has said,

"they pretend to have the forgiveness of
sins." The apostle says, ' Therefore
thou art intxcusable, man, whosoever
thou art that judgest; for wherein thou
judgest another thou condemnest thy-
self" Rom. ii. 1, '2..

After he has given us all he knows
about it, he asks the question : "Who
was the real originator of their church ?

Was it of God? If so, is God, then, di-

vided against himself?" No, I think
not; but some who claim to be his chil

dren, nre divided against themselves and
their God.
We might continue to turn his own

guns toward himself, but chaiity saith,

"forbear." A little more consideration,
a little more forbearance, a little more
humility, a little more brotherly kindness,

a liti le more love, and the sword can again
be sheathed, so that we no more see its

glistening blade, which will but tend to

out the bonds of love asunder.
Now, I hope that I have not been too

tedious. I have tried to be as brief as I

possibly eould, to give my view of the
matter. I beg for patience of my older

brethren, as i am but a babe in Christ;

and correction, if I am wrong. And may
the God of peace and all comfort guide
and direct our ways into the paths of
peace and true holiness, is my prayer.

Yours in love,

Fairplay.
Clarence Centre, N. I.

Groton. New Jersey, ]

July 23, 1876. }
Dear Brother Quinter:

Perhaps it would not be uninteresting
to the readers of the I'rimitive Chris-
tian to hear from this part of the broth'-

erhood. We have had several additions

to the church in the past year, and have
a very interesting Sunday-school. Our
whole number of .scholars is 05, of which
about fifty are in New Testament classes.

I see that our brethren in different pla-

ces are suggesting the holding of a Sunday-
school convention. This is amove in the
right direction; and I hope our brethren
will fall in with it. We suggested to

Bro. J . T. Meyers the propriety of such
a move and requested the suggestion to

be published in the Brethren's Messen-
ger.

We are having very hot and dry weath-
er here now; and have had little rain

since spring. The earth is parched; veg-
etation is dying under the scorching rays
of the sun; the streams are dried up;
springs and wells are failing. The weath-
er has been the hottest ever known in

this locality. The mercury has run up as

high as 109° in the shade. Showers have
passed around us, with very heavy thun-
der and vivid lightning- Considerable
damage has been done by it. On Thurs-
day night of last week a heavy cloud
passed with very light rain fall, and I un
derstand that no le.=s than six buildings
were burned by lightning.

Fraternally yours,

Amos Chamberlin.

Carleton, Nebraska, 1

July 29, 1870. '

J

Dear Brother James :

As I see nothing from this part of
God's moral vineyard 1 thought I would
write a few lines to let the brethren know,
through the Primitive Christian, that

we are still trying to serve our Redeemer.
I sometimes think that we are persecuted,

but when I consider the language of our
Savior, "Happy are ye when men shall

revile and persecute you, and shall say
all manner of evil against you falsely for

my sake," I think it is all a-i it should be;

and I hope all our brethren will pray for

all those who speak evil of us. And in

connection with our prayers may our light

so shine that others mny see our good
works, and glorify our Father who is in

heaven.
I feel, however, that our heavenly

Father has done better for us than we
could ask. Our crops are good; not only

wheat, but everything. Then, when we
consider his kindness to a sinful world,

should we not pour out our hearts in giv-

ing all the praise to him ?

I would say to the brethren that, if

there is any one who would like to come
to this country who does not wish to buy,

I will rent my place on shares, or for mon-
ey, for two or three years. If any broth-

er wants to come to Nebraska to stay and
see how he likes it, I do not thii.k he can
do better than to come here.

W. C. MiLROY.

Rural Valley, Penn'a., 1

August ,5, 1870. J

Bear Brethren Editors :

Inasmuch as there has been no church
news sent for publication from the Cowan-
shannock congregation for some time I

take the liberty to send as follows : As
far as my present knowledge extends, we
are in love and union, trying to labor to-

gether for the advancement of the cause

of our divine Master. On last Lord's

day one expres.-^ed a willingness to become
united with Christ by yielding obedience

to one of his sacred institution.s— Chris-

tian immersion. Pour weeks prior to the

above time, two others were in manner as

the one above stated, numbered with the

disciples of Christ. During the last two
years ten were immersed into Jesus Christ,

and arose to walk in newness of life.

—

May they be kept by the power of God
unto salvation is our sincere desire.

In the G^ade Run congregation, there

was one more added to the church on the

3Ist of July, which makes 33 in number
since the 13th of Feb. 1876. May the

blessings of heaven attend them, and all

God's dear children elsewhere, so that the

great name of our God may be glcri^ed,
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hia kingdom be advanced, and an innu-

merable host of the children of earth be

saved, through Jesus Christ, our dear Re
deemer, who thed his precious blood for

the human family.

J. B. Wampler.

New Floebnce, Penn'a, 1

August 14. 1876. J

Beloved Brother Qainter :

1 will for the first time attempt to

write a few lines for your excellent paper
for the purpose of informing our dear
brethren and sisters of the prosperity of

our little congregation, which has lately

sprung up in this neighborhood, in the

north east corner of Westmoreland Co.,

Pa. We arn in the lower end of what is

known as the Ligonier Valley, three miles

from New Florei;ce, on the Pennsylvania

Central railroad. This is a very thrifty

settlement, and the prospect is that we
will have a large church here in a few
years.

It is only a little over one year since I

came from West Virginia to this, my na
tive place, having united with the Breth-

ren while there. Up to the time of our
moving here, there never had been any
of the Brethren in this vicinity. In fact

the wore but few that had ever heard of

them, and those that had, it seems only

heard the various misrepresentations that

are afloat. And really it seemed almost

an impossibility to make a beginning;

but we are glad to know that that all

things are possiole with God. Truly the

hand of the Lord has been with

us, and we feel that, our prayers have
been answered in behalf of the people of

this community.
We were favored with a visit from Bro.

Solomon Bucklew, of W. Va., on the

I6th of last February. lie stayed wuh
us one week, in which time he baptized

seven. And there were two other mem-
bers moved here, whiih increased our
number to eleven. Then we were wit;h-

out preaching, until the 14th of June,
when the same brother visited us again.

He prec3ohed four serrcons and there
were eight more added to our number by
bantism. We were also favored with a

visit from Bro. Valentine Blough on the
l5th of July, and though there were none
added to our number during his short

stay with us, we feel that he made good
impressions upon the minds of many.

—

Also, Bro. Stephen Hildebrand paid us a

short visit. He caine here on the 30th
of July, and stayed until the following

Thursday, and preached six verv interest-

ing discourses while with us. He is very

much liked by the people in general —
He also baptized two while with us, which
makes our number twenty-one in all- It

is true, we are few in number compared
with the brethren in some places; but
though we are few in number we are glad

to know there is no restraint in the Lord;
he can work by few as well as many, and
we feel that he is working powerfully in

our midst at this present time. May his

Holy Spirit ever continue with us to

guide us in the way of all truth, that all

things may be done in accordance with
his will and to the honor and glory of his

name. We desire the prayers of the en
tire brotherhood, that we may through-
grace divine be enabled to stand up brave-

ly in the service of our blessed Master,
and so live that others may see our good
works and be constrained to glorify our
Father which is in heaven. Though we

have had considerable preaching of late

late, we still feel the need of more. We
cannot get too much here, for truly the
harvest is great compared with the num-
ber of laborers that are enabled to visit

us. And I would here say to any of the

brethren to pass this way, we would be
glad if you could give us a call. We are

always ready and willing to welcome you
into our midst.

S. L. Decker.

My Dear Brother :

Thinking it may be of interest to some
of the readers of your valuable paper, I

will state that Elder Jacob Wine and my-
self, at the request of the Lost River
congregation, visited Hardy county, W.
Va., and ai.tended seven meetings, two
of which were council meetings. The
first was a council meeting held in a new
and as yet unfinished meeting houfe on
Crab Run. Two of the ministers^Cald-
well and Teets—were absent attending
a funeral; however. Eld. C. Whitmore
and a respectable number of members be
ing present, we proceeded to business,

and after adjusting some matters, the
church agreed and elected Henry Moyers
and William Dove to the office of deacon.

The council passed off pleasantly and in

union, and may he "who trieth the hearts

and reins" bless the labors of the day to

the advancement of his kingdom.
Our next appointment was at the house

of friend Jacob Ellek near Morefield, to

which point we were accompanied by
Bro. Lorenzo D. Caldwell. Friend Ellek

is a native of Germany, but does not al-

low his judgment to be shackled by the

tenets of his early years. He takes an
interest in furthering the cause of truth

in his neighborhood. This meeting was
followed by a council meeting held at

Powder Springs school house. This was
the first regular council meeting held in

this section. Much of the time was oc-

cupied in defining the rules of the church
as drawn from the New Testament. Up-
on agreement the chureh called Brotlier

Jonathan Pope to the office of minister

and Bro. Job Wilkins to the office of dea
con. There was also a number of appli-

cants for baptism, among whom was a

man by the name of Ben, a miller by
trade, formerly a resident of the Valley of
Virginia, who, though not an Apollos, is

at least in some degree, "mighty in the
Scriptures." May they prove faithful.

Powder Spring is situated about four
miles east of Morefield in the spurs of
the Branch Mountain. The members
living in the locality are not in possession

of much of this world's goods, yet they
ask no favors. We met with the people
of this section twice for public services,

and then went to Morefield, where Bro.
Wine addressed the people from Gal vi.

7, 8. Here we had the pleasure of meet
ing Bro. N. Leatherman, wife and daugh-
ter, of Hampshire county. This town
is on the South Branch of the Potomac.
Here is bottom land of apparently inex-

haustible fertility.

From here we proceeded to Oak Grove,
nearly four miles distant, where the peo-
ple were addressed from Matth. v. 8, on
the subject of "heart religion," showing
that if the heart, the seat of the affec-

tions, becomes pure, it will manifest it-

self outwardly, according to John xiv. 15;
Rom. vi. 17.

Upon the whole, our trip was a pleas-

ant one. It is gratifyicg to see the cause

of the Redeemer advancing, and to see:

the people of God dwelling together ira

peace. Daniel Hays.
Maores Store, Va.

North Georgetown, O., |
July 15, 1876. \

Dear Brethren :

The communion meeting of the Sandy
congregation was held at Bro. Davidl
Shively's, on the 10th of June. The;
weather being fair we had a large attend-
ance, and, all things considered, we think
we had a very good meeting. God's cov-
enanted children were built up and much
strengthened and we are assured by obser-

vation as well as from the expressions in

words, that the many lambs of the Shep-
herd's fold who partook for the first time
of the sacred emblems of the broken
body and shed blood of our blessed Re--

deemer, enjoyed a feast of good things
long to be remembered with feelings of
joy and gratitude. The unconvered were
warned to flee the wrath which shall

come upon all the ungodly who hold the
truth in unrighteousness.

We were favored with the ministerial

aid of brethren Conrad Kahler, Moses
Weaver, Henry Brumbaugh, Josiah
Keim, B- B. Bollinger, Jacob H Kuriz,
and J. J. Hoover. At this meeting Bro.
Simon B. Stuckey was called to the min-
istry, and brethren Levi Heestand, D. E.
Bowman, and Robt. N. Shively to exer-
cise in the duties of deacons. May they
prove to be faithful laborers in the plen-

teous harvest, and be led by the Holy
Spirit, helping to build up the household
of faith, and be the means through which
God may call many from the power of
darkness to the true and marvelous light

of the gospel of our Lord -Jesus Christ.

A short time previous to our communion
meeting there were four souls added to

the number that gladly received the
word of God, and recently four more,
making a total of 59 soldiers of the cross

who have' enlisted with us in the Chris-
tian warfare since the dawn of the great
American Centennial year. May the
Lord enable them with us all to prove
more than conquerors through him that
loved us, and finally enjoy the society of

God, Christ, and faithful loved ones gone
before. J. A. Clement.

WooDBCiRY, Pa., Aug. 15, 1876.

Brethren Editors :

I have been sick for several weeks, nob
able to be out much, though still able to

be up and ubout. I know that my days
will soon be numbered, as I am pretty
well up in years, and soon what little is

left, after my departure, of this world'.s

goods, will fall into other hands. A man
has a perfect right to do with his own as

he thinks best. The subject of spreading
the gospel is before the brotherhood, and
a great many plans proposed. Many
brethren favor immigration as the best

and safest way. That is my opinion.

—

But brethren that move to the far West
as Bro. J. S. Fiory and a great many
more have done, when they organize in

their new fields of labor very often labor

under great disadvantage, not having
houses to worship in, and not being able

to build meetinghouses. Would it not
be a great help for the spreading of the
gospel if brethren that live in the eastern

churches, that have their meeting houses
and are rich enough to keep their poor,
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for those among them that have nw chil-

dren to make a will and have what is left

after their deparlure used in biiilding

meeting houses tvhere brethren are too

poor? But, brethren, let me say right

here, Let us be careful how we build, and
not build more costly than we can afford,

so that people cannot say, as we read in

Luke xiv. 30, "These people began to

build and were not able to finit-h." And
as I am one of the brethren that have no
children, and may have some little left

after my departure, I would have it used
to the best advantage in the cause of the
Master. Now, members, you have my
idea, and as I am a poor scholar, I hope
some abler members will take the subject

up and give their opinion, if it is thought
proper. Eld. Jacob Miller.

In Memoriam.

Little E'lie May, daughter of Brolher
John BL and Sister Mary A- Fike, died

Aug. 8th, 187G, in Marshall county, 111.,

aged one year two months and two days.

Disease, whooping-cough. "Suffer lillle

chilren to come unto and forbid them not,

for of such is the kingdom of heaven."
Funeral services by the Christian minis-

ter-

Beneath that mound our Ellie lies,

Who once was with us heiP,

;

God sent a summons from the skiee

And claimed our Ellie dear.

Our Ellie now has gone to rest

With those who've gone before,

And, in her augel garments dressed.

She stands on Zion's shore.

By faith we can her yonder see,

Upon the farther shore
;

And there she waits for you and mo.

And many, many more.

Though hard it was for us to part

—

For parting gives us pain

—

Yet this shall cheer the aching heart

:

Our loss is her great gain.

We will not weep for Ellie, then,

Whose troubles all are o'er
;

B'H trust in God to meet again

Where parting is no more.

Greeley, Colo., July 31, ISTO.

Brother Qainter:—
We quite recently took a drive through

the agricultural sections surrounding ihi.'j

town and within the bounds of the colo-

ny enclosures, and must say that notwith-
standing the flittering accounts we had
heard concerning the crops, we found the

wheat crop in particular, beyond our ex-

pectations. Such a heavy crop of wheat
as will be harvested here, nothing pre-

venting, during the next 15 days, we
have never seen anywhere. We saw
Mj'iare miles of wheat ready for the sick-

le that (0 look over, looked like a go'den
sea. JLir.y fields will doubtless average
-10 or 5U bushels to the acre. It would be

difficult to conceive how more could grow
to the acre Harvest has just fairly com-
menced. The bulk of the crop will be
cut this week. There are fine fields,

however, that will not be ripe for bcveral

weeks yet. Com))etent judges estimate

the wheat crop of (he (ilreeley colony at

from Ui.)0,(l()l) to 135(1, null bushels. The
oat and corn crop arc such that there will

bt a large surplus. The potato crop is

Tery large. Farmers are in good spirits

and times are improving. Now that Col-

orado is a State, coming in with bright

prospects after a seaso-n of discourage-
ments, it is thought she will make rapid
advancement in developing her resources

and proving beyond a doubt that if farm-
ing will pay anywhere it will here. As a

stock country it has no superior. Con-
sidering the abundant blessings we are

receiving from God we should indeed be
thankful to him and in prospriety learn

to put dependence in God.
J. S. Flory.

Iowa Centre, Iowa, 1

Aug. 15, 1S7G. J

As nothing has appeared from this part
of the "vineyard" for a long while in the
way of church news, I will try to give a

brief notice of our condition, prospects,

&c.

Through the plenitude of God's mercy,
the Indian Creek church is still prosper
ing. Though accessions are not by
the scores, as I am glad to hear is the
case at other points, yet, occasionally a

few become tired of sin and unite with
the poonle of God, wliilo many others,

C'jDviotel of sin, as oF olden time, send
cut the message, "Go tliy way for this

time, at; a m )re convenient season I will

cull for thee." Ojr largest addition this

summer has been by c migration. Ssven
loving members fiom Illinois and two
from In liana loca'.od in (his arm of
the church this last spring, and more are

expected. I would here say, there are

excellent opportunilies hero yet of secur-

ing gooi, cheap homes among a congre-
gation ol B-eihrcn that are in love and
union, and trying in meekness and wis-
dom to live to (he gospel standard of hu-
mility. Numericilly, we number some
48 only, as it has been but but recently

that the Des JI 'ines V ilk-y church has
been sot off fiOm (bis aim of (l;o church.
Besides, others of oui' dear fjllow labor-

ers have borne the gospel banner further

west, where do doubi they are 'rying to

lead sinners lo tlic (^roas. This arm of
the church wis tlie home of our much-
esteemed and beloved brothor, Henry
Flora, who, by consistent living, purity

of Christian character, and fervent zeal

iu the ministry and elderthip, built up a

strong mcmbcrship.and won theconfidence

and love of all the brotherhood where he
was known, and exerted a powerful influ

ence for good on the community at

lirpc. His widowed oompiiujn (a most
exemplaiy member) still ojcupies the

same farm that they first purchased 21

years ago. We have preaching every

Lord's day in the monlh. W' e have but

one speaker, hence we desire some consis-

tent minister to locate with us.

I am indeed glad (hat some of our able

contributors are writing up the subject

of ''Secrolism," and while they arc aiding

the light to "shine into (ho dark" haunts
and abodes of Grangism and Odd Fellow-

ship, I should bail with gladness a few

well-directed rays of the same light on

the sulject of Free Masonry. Although
the tick of public sotitiment seems just

now to bo turning against this giant mon-
ster of corruption, yet our brotherhood

cannot be too cautious about questioning'

applicants, on this point, in oruer to keep
out this Si(anic agency, as our brother-

hood has always been fortunate in doing

in the past.

Health good. Cropy, e.xcept wheat,

abundant. Thtre will be but little wheat

to export from Iowa, I think, this season,

yet there will bo plenty for home sujinly.

Apples abundant, selling at Irom 'lb to

50 cents per bushc'.

Fraternaib',

1). E. Bhubaker.

In Memory.
"Precious is the memory of the just."

It is with a sad heart I sit down to has-
tily record the death of Bro. Leonard
Emmert, who died August 12th, 1876,
aged 51' years nine months and four
days.

Truly a good man has fallen. The sad
circumstances attending his death, as near
as we can colleet them, were these : On
Saturday evening last, after having par-

i taken of supper, a heavy shower of rain

having fallen, he repaired to his farm a

quarter of a mile distant from his place of
residence, to adjust some distructioii in-

cidental to the flood. Being of an exci-

table temperament ii was apprehended
that undue excitement and over ex-

ertion superinduced a pain in the region
of the heart, af'ior which he was assisted

upon his hcrse hy his son David, who
held him on until his Eiriva! home, where
by coutinutd suffering for the space of
thiee quail crs of an hour from the time
he w IS affeccd, in perfect consciousness

he calmly and peaielufy expired, sur-
rounded by his sorrow-stncken lamily.

—

Tlie la't triumphant expression falling

from his lips ere they closed in dea(h
was this ; "Oh, what a blessed thing it

is to be prepared to die !" We may add,
"Yea, verily, blessed are the dead that

die in the Lord, from hencsforth; yea,

saith the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labors : and their works do follow

them." His life was virtually an exem-
plification of a pure Christian character.

He was a living epistle, not written with
ink, but- known and read of ail who knew
him. The family has lost in him a good
husband and a kind father, the commu-
nity an estimable citizen and neighbor,

and the church a beloved brother and a
zealous minister in the Master's cause,

who never shirked any responsibilty that

was upon him. But he is gone. Though
dead yet ho speakoth. May we use our
best effoits to imitate his many virtues,

so that we may die (he death of the right-

eous—that our latter end be like his.

"The passing spirit gently lied,

Sustained by grace divine
;

O may such grace on us be shed,

And make our end like thine."

r. S; N.

Announcements.

The brethren of the Decatur county
congregation have appointed their love-
feast on the -'Jth of September.

S. A. Garbeu.
Leon, Decatur Co., Kansas.

The brethren comprising the Pleasant
Valley, Appanoose coun'y, Iowa, have
appointed their communion meeting on
the 23 and 21 of September, 1876, to

commence at 2 p. m., at tlie usual jilaoe,

o 1-2 miles south-west of Cincinnati, By
order of the church.

WiM. A. Kercunek.

'The brethren of Btthil church. Holt
county, Mo., expeet, (he Lord willing, to

hold their communion meeting on the
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3Uth day of September, at their meeting-

house. Preaching to commence at

4 o'clock p. m ; aho preaching next day.

If any come by public conveyance their

stopping point will be Forest City. If

they will let us know in time, some one

will be there to meet then). By order of

the church. Joel Glick.
Mound 6%, J/o.

Book Notice.

Brothel- Quinter

:

riease state in the Primitive
Christian that my work entitled "Trine
Jmmersion Traced to the ApostJes," is

now translated and printed in the Danish
language, and we have on hand enough
to supply the demand in America- The
woik will 1 e s-ent post paid on the follow-

ing terms : One copy, 20 cents; six cop-

ies, $1 00. Address,

J. H. SIOORE,
Lanark, Carroll Co , 111.

MARKIAGES.

Aug. Clb, 1876, by tbe undei'6ieiied, at the
residence of Bro. David Sliively, in Goluiti-

biana Co., Ohio, Mr. William D. Dowlin,
of Hanoverton, Columbiana Co., O , and
Sitter Emma Welker, of Hardin Co., Ohio.

J. A. CLEMeNT.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumatau
ces in connection witli Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not Insert
verses with all.

In the Giundy Church, Grundy county,
Iowa, June 31sl, 1576, of dropsy, sister H«u-
uah B'own, wife of David Brown, formerly
of Mahoning county, Ohio, aged 66 years, 7

months, and H dayF.
She leaves a kind husband, SsorsandS

daughters and many friends to mourn their

.loss ; but Iheir loss is her great gain, febe

died in the blessed hope of immortality be-
jond the grave. One i aughter preceded her
to thu Spirit land. Funeral occasion im-
proved by the writer, to a large assembly of

friends and neighbors, from 1 Cor. 15:a3:34.

H. i". Stricklbr.

Near Ashland Jackson county, Oregon,
JTeb. 26lh, 1S76, Gilbert O. Wihek, young-
estchild of Bro. J. D. and Sister 8. A. Wimer,
aged one year eight months and five days.

—

Funeral discourse by the writer, from 1 Peter

i. 34, and 25. E. L. Pkatubr.

Of cholera infantum, Joseph Larance,
Eou of Jonas and Elizabeth Leedy, aged
eight months and eight days. Funeral ser-

vices attended to by David W. Rowland,from
Mark x 14, "Suffer the little children to

come unto mo."

In the Elk Lick corgregalion, Someerst
Co., Pa., Aug. 13th, 1876, William Irwin
SciJRAfK, aged one year one month and one
day. Occasijon improved by C. G. Lint and
Joel Gnagy, from John xi- 23.

LIST OFmoNEYs receivebTfor
STJBSCRIETIOKS, BOOKS, &c.

Wilfred Rice, 10, Hiram Gihble 25; Wm
H Pullen 25; C 41 Christianson 50; L L Wag-
ner 10; David Ktim 1 10; John Bennett 25;

Samuel Garher 3 50; James Strouder 1 85; H
P Stiickler 35; John S Slntzman 5 00; Geo
Hartsough 10 00; Philip Barae 3 00; Jacob
Bahr 15 00; Jonas Fike 3 35; Moses E Bru-
baker 50; A B Snider 4 50; Abrara liowman
11 511; J E Daiinn- 25; J W Hawn 50; Jacob
Miller 35; Isaac Kulp 1 CO; J H Miller 60;

.John Moomaw .50; Geo Carper 2 60; Peter
Rietz SO; Hannah Ilorning 1 60; Aaron
Fikc ii 00; Mary Speny 35;"Lydi3 Btudeba-
kei 35;

Advertising Rates.

A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.

One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" << 6 " 13 50
" " 12 « 20 00

DISCOUNT roK space.
On 3 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "
!' 8 " - - 20 "

er)FINELY PRINTED Bristol Visiting

^_cardsfor 25 cents. 50 M.irblo, Snowflake
Mottled Photo, or Dimask, 50 cts. 25Gl.iss,
30 cts. Send stamp (not postal card) fjr Siitn-

plos.

Addross, E. B. SWANH, Huntingdon Pa.

DR. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrney's

OR PAWACEA,
For the Eastern and Southern States and

Ohio.
Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa.

P. S.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive
rculars, &c. [46-e.o.w.

FARM FOR SALE!
I have 162 acres nf good laDd in good culti-

vation, within one-half mile of Osmiin's station,

McLenn county, 111., which I will eoU cheap
and on good terms. Pleaso call on me for price

and terms. Address Osman's Station, McLean
Co., 111. David McConnaughy.

THE LUNGS!

This distressing and dangerous complaint and
its preraonitory symptoms, neglected cough,
night 6weota, hoarseness, wasting flesh fever—
permanently cured by DR. SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.

iiRONCiiiTis—a promonitor of Pulmonary
Consumption, is characterized by catarrh, or

inflammation of the mucus mouibrane of the air

passages, with cough and expectoration, short

breath, hoarseness, pains in the chest. For all

bronchial affections, soro throat, loss of voice,

coughs,

DR. SWAYIVE'S
^riOMPOUND WILD
I SYllUP OF \l CHEEEY

IS A SOVEEIGN KEMEDy.
Hemorrhage or Sjjittiug of Blood, may pro-

ceed from the larynx, trachirijbronohia or lungs,
and arises from various causes, as undue phys-
ical eseVtion, plethora or fullness of the vessels,

weak lungs, overstraining of the voice, sup-
pressed evaoualion, obstruction of the spleen or
liver, (tc.

Dr. Swajne's 4;ouapc>iiu4ft ISyrnp
ot Wil4l CUerry

strikes at the root of disease by purifying the
blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to a

healthy action, invigorating the nervous sys-

tem.

The only standard remedy for hemorrhage
bronchial and all pulmonary complaints. Con-
sumptives and those predisposed to weak lungs
should not fail to use this great vegetable remedy

Its marvelous power, not only over consump-
tion, but over every chronic disease where a
gradual alterative action is needed. Under its

use the cough is loosened, the night sweats di-

minished, the pain subsides, the pulse returns

to its uatural standard, the stomach is improv-
ed in it? power to di;ie.st and asoimilate food,and
every or^aa huE> a purer arjd betiev quality uf

blood supplied to it out of which new recreative

and plastic material is mr-de. Prlre <>,tc dolhu-.

Six botllcb- $5. If your druggist or storekeeper
has not got it, wc will forward half dozen to any
address on receipt of price, freight pre paid,

^li^^Should the bowels be costive, or head-
ache accompany your disease, the patient should
procure a box of

T)R. SAVAYNE's tar PILLS.

Take first, a few doses of pills and follow

withSn'ayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

The Fills will evacuate the bowels, which is

of the first importance, relieve the congested
liver, purify the blood, strengthen the nerves,

improve the appetite and remove all biliousness.

They are purely vegetable and act specifically

on the liver as Blue Alass or Calomel, without
any bad results from taking. Price 25 cents.

5 boxes SI. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE & SON,

330 N. Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

SOLB UY ALL FUOMINENT UuUG'.ilSTS.

[T€iftINOi PILES!
PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES!

Positively cured by the use of

SWAYNE'JS- OaXl^MEJVT.
HOME TESTI310NY.

I was sorely afflicted with one of the most
distressing of all diseases, Pruriht^ or Pruri-jOf

or more commonly known as /(chin;/ I'ilc-t. The
itching at times was almost intolerable, increas-

ed by scratching, and not unfrequetly becom-
ing quite sore. I bought a box of ,S'icai/iic'8

OliidKcnt; its use gave quick relief, and in a

short time made a perfect cure, I can now
sleep undisturbed, and I would advise all who
are suffering with this distressing complaint to

procure Simtijnr's- Ohitiucnt at once. I had trieJ

prescriptions almost innumerable, without find-

ing any permanent relief

JOSKPII W. CHRIST.
(Firm of Roedel & Christ.)

Boot and Shoe House, 34-i North Socond St.,

Fhilade'phia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Sw.Tyne's All-healing OiiitrneDt is also a ;

cific for Tettor, Itch, Salt Rheum, Soald He
Erysipelas, Barber's Itch, I'lotches, all Sc
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions, ferfectly ;

and harmless, even on the most tender \nt'>

Price 50 cents. '6 boxes $1.25. Sent by n

to any address on ri^ceii-t of price.

Sold ev all Leading Druggists.
Prep.ired onlv by

DR, SWAYNE '& SON;
S30 Kortm .^i.^tii Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

\ DIAMOND WORTH s*EFING.

eal a ullan
^U other e se ol t

yby I t ] „

J i^ tup t the 1 u rels o 1 o
pie with diseased eyes and impaired sight in yonr
comity.
Any person can act as our Agent.
To Gentleiiien or Ladies ^o to $20 a day guaran-

teed. Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to

No. 91 LIUEKTY STREET,
CP. O. Box 957.) '^EW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Do not missthoopportmiitv of being lir.^t iu the
t'-iL-Ui. Do not delay Wn^r l.> fii>l nmil. Great
iiiducem-jnts and l;it-,' ,;.!.,^ ':<{ |.- any per-

4S"The LAHGL.-i- ' ;::,! i :: .',li.- 'WLi. Tu AgentsI
BY AISY HOTJ.SE i:S. THE UmlT-U S'LAiES.
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THE QUICKSANDS OF EXISTENCE-
EPILEPSY &c.

Amonp; the raacy shoals and perils of life

on which our frail barks would founder .were
il not for the beacons that indicate and warn
us of our danger, are epileptic fits, rush of

hlcod to the head, apoplexy, etc., for which
Halloway^'s Pills art the safest remedies in

existence. Tbese disorders arise from some
one or more derangements of the system.

—

From whatever source, however, they may
,
proceed, Holloway's Pills are the most salu-

tary in sffict, as they cool the blood, brace
the rilaxed nerves, give tone to the digestive
organs and energy and vieor to the enfceb-
lid constitution [35-4] 187
*** Sold at the Macufactorj of Professor

HoLLowAT & Co , New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, ia boxes at
25 cents, 63 cents, and SI each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parties counterfeiiing the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

EH

fd 7

CS I SI'EUIFIG REMEDIES
For Btj'spfitsia, I^iiver conipiaigit,
i;ou»ti|Mtiiiot3, KSck f9e%<S»c2ie,
andfor the DssS^ruclluu ol Worins-
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Granules, Sntjnr-

coaicd— pleasant to take as so much sugar,
perfectly safe ill aiiij caac. Sufficient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part

of the United Slates for 50cts. Chronic ca-

ses reciuire more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLY,

1:17-2:17 Meyevsdale,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Primitioe Christian.

Clarks' silious l^ompound.

Never fails to give a ijainl appallle. It puriflcs

the blood, aiid restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhoea, Liver Com-
plaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Catsrrh, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Fever and Ague, General Di bil

ity, Nervous Headache,and Female Diseases.

A KEWAKBJ
Was, for three years, offered for any case of

the above diseases which could not be cuied
bj Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every druggist in the
United States. Price, $1.00 per CotHe.

R. C. & C. S. CLARH,
6-36t] Cleveland, Ohio.

'
H. R. HOI^SIWCEB,

Cosnsnissioa Merckaiit.
103 South TTnter Street, CHICAGO, J-lUSj.

Consiffnmenrs of all kinds of Country Produce re-
spectfully solicited, .md prompt niid satisfiictory re-
turns guaranteed. Good Butter and Fresh Eggs a
siiecialty. It pays bettor to pend your produce to tills

market than to dispose i-f itnt cnup.try stores ortowus.
Try it. Send for shipping instructions, tags, &c.

ITASL,5AW QUEEWS FOR SAL,E.
Bred from pure and choice stock, and will

be sent by mail or express. Send stamp lor
price list. Satisfactioa guaranteed in all
cases. Address

SAMUEL GREENAWALT,
Cearfoss P. O.,

10-fim] Washington Co., Md.

MOCBfT rj^EASAMT

INSTITUTE!
A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLUMMER, - «
Miss E. HUMBSRSTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The First Term of the school year,
1876-77, begins August 31, 1876.

I>c[>artmeutg ot Instruclrlon.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - fI2 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room $3.50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
36 VIt. Pleasant, Pa.

C. G. MASTEKS,
WHOLESALE

COffli^SlON (jl 1L1«U VJJllllil 1
J

solicits cousigninents of

Butler, E^tj;s, a^oialSry, ^ame, ticc.

Will sf;Il any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.
Send fcr cards and pi ice current.

46 -If] Mi North WalerSt.,rhUada.,Pa.

WA t'EU WHEESi!

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than llie over-

shot. It is just iinprovcil and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.
Send for a circular.

J. L. Beeks & Sons.
Cocolainus, Jnniata, Co., Pa.

Bebrs, Gaugi.eu & Cooke.
Selin's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

WBiiPFiLo um
ON HAND I

One of the lareest and choicest
lots of all-whole, supeiiortanned

and painted Robes ever got together in the
Western country. Send your address on
postal card and get Circular. Price List, and
Special Terms to J./eiits.

J. S FLORY,
3I-tf] Greeley, Colorado.

SEND 25c. to G. P. RUWELL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3.000 tiewspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

1^5 to $20 per -day at home.. Sample
worth SI free. Stinson ife Go., Portland, Me

Af^ f^NTS double tbeir money selling

B-j W Ur. Chase's Improved ($2)Reciept
^»* fi-^Book." Address Dr. Chnso's Print-

ing House, Ann Arbor, Mich. [32:52ts.

$13 a day at home Age'Jts wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

400 Pages I

Lately published, is a defense of the faith
and practice of the Brethren on the follow-
ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spiiit, Imraersion vs. Affusion, Trine
Imrueision, FeetwESh'ng, the Holy Kiss,
Non-confoiraity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-secretifm. The work is con-.plete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in clolh, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-
dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the expiess charges will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from

the author,
02-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.

.

(li.Mipl.'l.' v.ihiiiirs (.r tlipi;n.«pol Visitor of varii.ii

.;irs, ir,,hi,li„L' s.iiir of the earliest volumes, Gci
ail and English. Fnr partieuhus address,

H .1. Kurtz, Poland, O
Brethi^en's Encyclopedia

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

,' lip ciiilt.-. Scii'I stamp for ypecinifii copy. Addrtas,

H. J. Kurtz,
Poland, Mahoning Co., 0~

BIHTED BY SISTKK W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our yonng folks, a sixteen

pnge monthly, or, four four-page weeUIios in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This new paper for our young people will

fill a great want in our church.— that of a good
original piipor suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all al)ove that number, 6.0 ct,s. each.

Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,

"THK YOUNG DISCIPLE,"
48-tf,] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

Bh |rimitiuc (llhrifjtian.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,
postage included.

This Christian journal is dei^oted to the de
fenso and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the

Brethren^ or Qtrnxan Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its coniiuandnicnts and
doctrines; among wliich are F;iith, Repentance,
Baotism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
the' Washing of ihe Saints* Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Conununion, NonResistanco, Non-
Conf'ormitv to the world, and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will bo
given to such secular matterz as may bejudg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES aUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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WISHES.

A man iu his carriage was riding alona;,

A gaily-dressed wife by his side
;

In satin and laces she loafeed lilce a qneon,
And he like a king in his pride.

A wood-sawyer stood a the street as they

The carriage and couple he eyed
;

And said, as he worked with his 3av7 on a
lo;,

"I wish I were rich and could ride."

The man iu the' carriage remarked to his
wife,

"One thing I would give if I could— .

I'd give my wealth for the strength and the
health

Of the man who is sjwiag the wood."

A pretty youag mail, with a bundle of
work,

Whose face as the morning was fair,

Went tripping alojg with a smile of delight.

While humming a love-breathiug air.

She loaked on the carriage ; the lady she
saw,

Arrayed in apparel so line,

And said in a whis jer, "I wish from my
heart

Those satins and laces we re mine."

The lady looked out on the maid with hor
work.

So fair iu hur calico dress.,

Aad said, "I'd relinquish my pojitiou and
wealth,

Her beauty and youth to pjssess."

Thus it is in the world : whatever oar lot.

Our miud and our tim^ ^e em )loy

In longiug and sighing for what we have
not,

Ungrateful for what we enjoy.

We welcome the pleasure for which we have
sighed,

The heart has a void in it still,

Growing deeper aid wider the ionger we
live,

-That nothing but heaven can fill.

.
—Selected.

For tho Primitive Christiah.

To a Sinking Disciple.

BY C. n. BALSBAUGII.

May the Everlasting God, manl-
iest ill the flesh, como to your rescue
on the rolling billows, and snatch
you Irom the yawning gulf of per-
dition.

It, is easy to sin. A thought, a
look, an emotion, may be the germ
of eternal death. A word may be a
spark from the furnace of endless
woe, and may kindle a flame of un-
quenchable torture. The arrows in
the infernal, archer's quiver are
ethereal, and ho can shoot into our
closets, andsendholl-barbcd thought
into our lu'artH when wo are uu our
knees. Ho is a bold, cuntiiiig, un-
prinoipled foe. JJ.g inaugurated a.

\

rebellion in the realms ofglory, and
dragged many angels.down to hell.

He is a great liar, a great strife-

maker, and a great murderer. Noth-
ing is too mean or wicked for him to

do. He snared Adam and Eve, and
ruined all their prosterity. He
tempted Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,
Moses, David, Elijah, Job, and Peter.

He assailed the sinless Son of God.
He made war in Heaven, filled hell

with sin blackened, wrath-scarred
souls, and tnrned the world into a
vast aceldama. He is still at work.
He has broken into the fold of which
you are a sheep, and is trampling
many of you under his fiery hoofs.

A mighty, fierce, cruel, ugly devil

ig he.

But he is not invulnerable.

Mighty, he is not all mighty. He
has been mot and conquered by a

Greater than he. The Cross is his

terror. The blood of the Lamb is

hemlock to him. One drop throws
him into spasms. The sword of the

Spirit, bathed in the blood of Em-
manuel, is the only weapon that

will drive him back. "It is written,

it is written, it is written," met all

his wilderness-temptations with an
eternal overthrow. Ifwo fight with
our fists, or tongues, or self-will, or

with any weapon of our own, be
will soon crush us beneath his hot,

hell-baked stampers. He is afraid

of nothing but the Tree of Calvary.

It is a terrible Bohon Upas to the

devil and his angels. The weakest
saint can rout him by showing his

pierced hands and ftet. He stands

aghast at a single scratch of the

thorn-crown. If we are crucified

with Christ we are devil-proof. But
as soon as wo become self pleasing,

or petulant, or angry, or vindictive,

we invite the devil to a tussel, in

which we are certain of being worst-

ed. Just as soon as we pull the

nails out of hands and feet, and run

and do the errands of the flesh, we
are in the clutches of the soul de-

vouring Abaddon. Better lie down
in the dust, and let the world and
the church trample us into a jelly,

than give the devil an inch of ad-

vantage.
I love you, and pity you, and de-

plore the wounds which backbiters

have given you, and pray that you
may be endued with power from on

high to "tread on serpents and
nUurpioiiH, !i.!id over all the power of

the enHUiy." Let not "the gales uf

hell prevail agt^i^.8t you." Strain

every fibre of body and soul to keep
your heel on the old serpent's head.

You have been sorely tried, and I

fear some of Apollyon's arrows have
reached the quick. You must not
allow an asp-tongued, refractory sis-

ter to overmatch your Christian

valor. If you suffer her to drive

you from the church, you procjaim
to the world that you were over-

mastered by a woman. The devils

would clap ilieir hands. "Be "strong
in the Lord, and in the power of his

might." W,hat can all the legions

of hell do with a man who stands
on the Hock of Ages, panoplied from
the armory of Jehovah. If you fall

in the rear, and get over the wall,

you have lost the battle. But I will

not believe it. You are too much
of a man to let an ecclesiastical

Xantippe whip you out of Zion.

You have many warm friends in the

church, and your influence for good
has been felt; and if you would de-

sert the ranks of Emmanuel, there

would be sad hearts on earth, and a

drooping of wings around the throne
of God. Throw yourself anew into

the breach, do violence to yourself,

and take the kingdom of Heaven
bj' force. That will be a glorious

victory, which will make the arches

of the Upper world ring with an-

gelic applause. This is the crisis of

the fight for you. Victory or death
;

victory by death ; victorj' at all

hazards. March through the crys-

tal doors of the New Jerusalem
blind, halt, maimed, mangled, bleed-

ing, s.WED. Give no quarter; sabre

the old man and the devil to death,

and you will not only "escape with
the skin of your teeth," but you
will be a Jachin or a Boaz in the

temple of the Lord. 1 .Kings 7 : 21.

Do not make your difficulty the

subject of conversation. Send all

gossips to Siberia. Strike your
roots deep down around the rocks
in the mountain of the Lord, and
be firm as a cedar of Lebanon. Dig
a grave four thousand miles deep

—

stop not this side of the earth's

centre—and bury your scandal, and
roll the Eocky Mountains on the

mouth of the sepulchre, so that all

the furies in hell cannot drag the
putrid, stinking carcass to the light.

Let all that love the Lord Jesus,

say Amen
Union Deposit, Pa.

Tiib mind grows narrow in pro-

portion as the soul grows corrupt.
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What Eminent Pedobaptists Say of

Romans vi- 4, and Col- ii. 12,

Prof. Laoge : "Baptism in the apos-

tolic age was a proper b^jptism—the Iqi-

iiicrsion of the body io water." "As
Christ died so we die (to sin) with him

in briptism, the body is as it were buried

finder wafer, is dead witb Christ ; the

plunging under wafer ri presents death,

and rising out of it tlie resurrection to

a new life. A more striking emblem
could not be chosen,'' Infant Bap., p. 81.

Archbishop Tillotson : "Anciently,

those who were baptized were immersed

and buried in the water, to represent

their death to sin ; and fhi n did rise up
out of the water to signify their en-

trance upon a new life. And to these

customs the apostle alludes, Piom. vi. 2-

6." Works, vol. i. p. 1*70.

Dr. Mackoight : "At the beginning

he (Christ) submitted to be baptized,

that is, buried under the water by John,

and to be raiee 1 out of it again, as an

emblem of his future death and resur-

rection. In like manner, the baptism

of believers is emblematical of their own
death, burial and resurrection.'' Com
on Horn. vi. 4

Dr. Albert Barnes . "It is altogeth-

er probable that the apostle in this place

had allusion to the custom of baptizing

by immersion." Com. on Rom. vi. 4

Dr. Adam Clarke : "When he [the

person baptized] came up out of the

water, he seemed to have a resurrection

to life. He was therefore supposed to

throw off his Genlile state, as he threw

oft' his clothes, and 'o assume a new
character, as the baptized generally put

on new or fresh garments." Comment
on Rom. vi. 4.

Dr. Knappe : "We are like Christ,

buried as dead persons by baptism, and
s'lould arise like him to a new life

''

'The image is taken here from baptize 1

persons as they were immerged (buried)

and as they emerged (rose again)."

Dr Whitby : "It being so expressly

declared here (Rom. vi 4. Col. ii 12.)

that we are buried with Christ in bap-

tim by being buried under the water
;

and the argument to oblige us to a con-

formity to bis death by dying to sin,

being taken hence ; and this immersion

being religiously observed by all Chris

tians for thirteen centuries, and approv-

ed by our church, (Episcopal,) and the

cbange of it into sprinkling, even with-

out any allowance from the author of

this institution or any license from, or

council of, the church, being that which
the Romanist still urges to justify his

his refusal of the cup to the laity ; it

were to be wished that this custom

might be again of general use.'' Note
on Horn. vi. 4.

Conbeare k Ilowson : "With Him,
therefore, we are buried by the baptism

wherein we shared his death [when we
sank beneath the waters and were raised

from under them], and even as Christ

was raised up from the dead," &c. In

a foot note, referring to Col. ii 12, as

explainin? what is illiptical in Rom vi.

4, they say : "This passage cannot be

understood, unles.s it be b')rnc in mind

that the primilive baptism was by im-

mersion '' Vol. ii. p. 169, and vol i.

p. 4.^9.

Tboluok : "In order to understand

the figurative use of baptism, we must

bear in mind the well known fact, that

the candidate in the primitive church

was immersed in water, and raised out

of it again." Comment on Rom.

vi. 4.

Bloomfield : "There is here (Rom. vi.

4) plainly a reference to the ancient

mode of baptism by immersion ;
and I

agree with Koope & RoscnmuUer, that

there is reason to regret it should have

been abandoned in most Christian

churches, especially as it has so evident

a reference to the mystic sense of bap-

tism."

John Wesley : "Buried wit'i Him in

baptism—alluding to the ancient man-

ner of baptizing by immersion." Com-

ment on Rom. vi. 4.

Rosenmuller .• "Immersion in the wa-

ter of baptism and coming forth out of

it, was a symbol of a person's renouncing

his former life, and on the contrary be-

ginning a new one. The learned have

rightly reminded us that, on account of

this emblematical meaning of baptism,

the rite of immersion ought to have

been retained in the Christian church."

George Whitefield : "It is certain

that, in the words of our text (Rom. vi

4) there is an allusion to the manner

of baptizing by immersion.'' Eighteen

Ser. p. 297.

Dr. Doddridge :
" 'Buried with him

in baptism.' It seems the part of can-

dor to confess that here is an allusion

to the manner of baptizing by immer-

sion.'' Fam Expos. Note on Roiti. vi. 4.

Dr. Samuel Clark ; "We arc buried

with Christ by baptism. &c. In the

primitive times the manner of baptizing

was by immersion, or dipping the whole

body in water. And this uiaDnc-r of do-

ing it was a very significant emblem of

the dying and rising again, referred to

by St. Paul in the above-mentioned

similitudes." Exposition of the Church

Cat. p. 294.

Dr! Chaltners : "Jesus Christ by

death underwent this sort of baptism,

even immersion under the surface of the

ground, wherein he soon emerged again

by his resurrection. We, by being bap-

tized into his death, are conceived to

have made a similar translation. In the

act of descending under the water of

baptism to have resigned our old life,

and, in the act of ascending, to emerge

into a second or new life,"

—

Jiclii/ious

Herald.

For the Fkimitive Christian.

Feet-washing Condemned as a Church
Ordinance.

BY Wir.FREIi IIICE.

"If she have washed the saints' feet.'"

—

Tim. 5: 10.

So lightly of our Savior's com-
mands we can hear men speaking
daily ; but vi^e noed not wonder, for

they "love the praise of men more
than thepraise of God." Paul never
said "an ordinance" in all his wri-

tings, but, "keep iha ordinances" as I

delivered them to you." Who is

f'lr Paul ? Let us go to the teacher.

In a common school if a pupil wishes

to know how to -solve a problem oi

any kind, where does be go lor in-

formal,ioii ? To the teacher. Sup-
pose, t,hen, that the teacher solves

the problem on the board or slate,

and says: "Well, John, do you un-

derstand it ?" "Yes." If i^hal pupil

knows how to solve it, he will go
about it in the same way^. What
kind ot teaching would that be?
Example. So our Savior says, "I

have given you an example, that ye
should do as I have done to >ou."

John 13: 15. Brethren let us do
likewise, and not say with others

that "it is a kiridact,and we ought to

do it, but not in the church." Where
else ? It has a spiritual meaning,

the same as baptism. Let us not be

ashamed of Christ before men.
Haijcrstown, Md.

Faith doth not reason about dif-

ficulties—hath nothing to do with

them ; the difficulty is the Lord's,

who knows no difficulty—the prom-

ise is mine:

For the Fkimitive Cukistian.

Love not the World,

BY JAMES WIRT.

This language was spoken by the

Apostle John to believers, and our ob-

ject is to notice the meaning attached

to the words. We know that the idea

it conveys is quite different from this.

"God so loved the world.'' The Bible

shall be its own interpreter. We are

commanded to set our affections on

things in heaven and not on things on

the earth ; and we are to love all man-

kind, our neighbor as oursclf ; thorifore

we are led to conclude that we are not

to love the ways of the world, their cus-

toms, their manners, their fashions, and

their general deportment.

'What is the general deportment of

the world ? is a question easy enough

to answer, if we will only observe what

most interests the masses. They are

bent upon obtaining wealth, fame, and

worldly honor; they mind high things,

and do not condescend to men of low

estate; they fare sumptuously, like

Dives, in the very presence of sufteriug

humanity. But we are not to Iovj the

world, neither should we act like the

world ; for the poor we always have

with us, and whensoever we will we

can do them good by bestowing upDU
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them the bounties of God. We caDDot

serve Go\ and manjuion at the ?ame
time ; one will have the uppermost seat

in our affections, and the object we most

love we arc apt to serve. Our afl'i;otions

should not be placed supremely on rich-

es, nor should any other worldly inter-

est or consideration hinder our spiritual

warfare in obt lining the hisrhest inter-

est of the soul—the truexiches—eternal

life at God's right hand, where there

are pleasures forevermoro, where the

wicked cease from troubling and the

weary are at. rest.

The term world defined in this con-

nectiin is the earth and its affairs as

distinguished from heaven ; concerns of

this life as distinguished from tho-e of

the life to come ; the present existence

and its interests, secular affairs, er»gross-

mont or absorption in the afi'airs of this

life', worldly corruption, the ungodly or

wicked part of mankind.

"God so loved the world.'' This in-

cludes the human family—his fallen

creatures, who had rebelled against their

Creator and were plunged into the

depths of misery and woe, compelled to

leave their blissful situation in Eden's
garden, whose entrance was guarded by
a flaming sword in the hands of angels

which turned every way to keep the way
of the tree of life. Christ has opened
up "a new and living way.'' He is

"the way, and the truth, and the life."

Our affection should be place in heav-
en, our hopes are centered there, our
treasures are there, and we fondly an-
ticipate a meeting with loved ones who
have gone belore. We will soon pass
our allotted time on earth

; then we will

exchange this world for a future state of

existence beyond the grave. We will

then put a different estimate upon sub-
lunary things; for at present many
value them too highly. They that will

be rich, suddenly fall into temptation
and a snare. When we see individuals
using their energies and talents for the
accumulation of this world's goods to

the exclusion of those spiritual treasures,

wo know they give evidence that they
love the world. This is like a person
working in a mine raking the trash and
coarser metal together too intent to look
above him where lies within his reach
the pure gold.

Virden.JU.

zuT the Primitivb Christiak.

The Way of Holiness.

BY B. B BRAT.

"Jesus ray all to heaven is gone."

While musing on past events, ray
thoughts wore carried to this beau-
tiful and familiar hymn. Think,
hrclhren and sisters, ujion this, how
much is contititiod iii these few
wordB. When we sin,^,' these lines,

do wo sing them with the spirit

and understandJag, feeling assured

that our "All" has gone to lieaYea-?

I recollect being at a baptism a few
years ago, when these lines wore
suRg. When they came to the

words,

"This is the way I long have sought,

.^nd mourned because I fouud it not,"

the people assembled at the water-
side were moved to tears, which
carried my thoughts back to the
great baptism in the river Jordan.
It made me feel as though there

was a heaven below. And then
the sweet words echoed along the

stream,

"Then I can teil to sinners round,

What a dear Savior I have fouud."

Dear brethren and sisters in the

Lord, do we, when assembled in di-

vine worship, understand all we
hear sung or preached? Do you
ever think of these lines while con-

gregated together, where we mingle
our voices in singing songs of praise

to the Redeemer '! Well might these

lines be headed "The way to holi-

ness." It seems to me that, this

hymn is more suitable to the occa-

sion than any other.

Benient, III.

For the Primitive Cmristiah.

Wonderful.

BY EiMANUEL SLIFER.

The following shows how one
pedobaptist minister prevented
another from being baptized by im-
mersion. It is not necessary that
names should be given

;
yet the

parties concerned will recognize
themselves as actors in the wander-

fid affair, if they ever read this.

The writer happens to know one of

the parties well. It is fair that I

should say that I have not the facts

from him myself; yet 1 have it from
a source that leads me to think that
he is not misrepresented.

This terrible affair was prevented
in the following manner : After
using the ordinary means to pre
vent it, and failing, extraordinary
means had to be employed, and here
they are. This wayward brother's

name was Joseph (at least, I will

so call him.) He was addressed by
his brother, who for the time being
assumed to be his director, and
therefore was the happy instrument
in the hands oi somebody to avert so

terrible a catastrophe—the baptism
of this wayward brother by immer-
sion.

Do not be impatient, reader, here
are the means employed. He ad-

dressed him by his familiar name,
as follows : "Joseph, Joseph, Josejih,

Jose])h, Joseph. Yea; yes, you get

baptized by immersion. See that

the watei- is deep eHOugh. Be sure

of that. 'Water ha* a very purify-

ing effect. See that it is well done,"
&c. It would appear that this ad-
vice was heeded just as a spoiled
child regards the orders of its par-
ents, ho would not do it, and the
thing was wholly averted. Won-
derful I Wonderful ! !

Whether irony of speech is justi-

fiably employed to ridicule things
pertaining to religion is no question
at all. All will say, "No." But to

use irony to expose a person who
has thus used it, I claim justifica-

tion. The Savior himself once said,

"The whole need no physician." I
think he used the word "whole"
ironically at that place. But, seri-

ously, what are we to think of mat-
ters of this kind? It has always
been so, and I suppose il will remain
so until the end of time. There al-

ways have been imposters and those
susceptible of impositions.

Now with regard to the parties

referred to in this comm-unication,
had they never read that "John bap-
tized in ^Enon near to Salem, be-

cause there was much water there ?"

(The much water seemed to be a
matter of ridicule by one of the par-

ties.) But they say, "John's minis-

trations do not belong to the Chris-

tian dispensation." But what says
Christ? "The law and the proph-
ets were until John; since that
time the kingdom of God is preach-
ed, and every man preeseth into it."

But supjjose they had read those

passages, and perhaps purposely
forgotten them, they not suiting

their purpose, may we not suppose
that what Mosheim, the great church
historian, says upon the same sub-

ject comforts them sometimes, whilst
they are consulting him upon other
subjects ? He says. "In those earlier

ages, baptism was always performed
without the assemblies by immer-
sion of the whole body."

I will only say, by way of con-

clusion, that all we can do is to

"Preach the word," and leave con-

sequences with God.
Burkittsvdlc, Md.

Jesus is not always to be found
in the place where we seek him, but
is often in the place where we least

expect him. Let no one presume
that Christ belongs solely to him.

Let no man despise his neighbor,

for he cannot tell how far he may
be secretly acceptable to God, al-

though apparently unknown and
contemptible in the sight of men.
Jesus himself was once unknown to

the multitude, and few perceived
who and how great he was.— Thom-
as 'a Kempis.

Many an honest man practices on
himselfan amount of deceit sufficient,

if practiced upon another, and in a

little different way, to send him to

the State prison.—^oyee.
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I OFTEN WONDER WHY 'TIS SO-

Some And work where some fl^id rest,

And BO the weary world goes on
;

I sometimes wonder which is bi^st I

The answer com'is wh '-n life is gone.

Some eyes sleep when some eyes wake,

And 60 the dreary night-hours go
;

Some hearts beat, where some hearts break,

I often wonde'-'why 'tis so.

Some wills faiiil whore some wills fight

—

Some love the tent—and some the field,

I often wonder who are right—
The ouea who strive—or those who yield ?

Some hands fold, where other hands
Are lifted bravely in the strife

;

An=l so thro' ages and thro' lands

Move on ihe two extremis of lifi.

Some feet halt where some feet trea 1,

In tireless march a thorny way
;

SDme struggle on where som; have fled

—

Some seek, when others shui the fray.

Some swords rust where others clash-
Some fall back where so jie move on

—

Some flags furl where others flash

Until the battle has been won.

Some sleep on while others keep

The vigils of the true and brave
;

They will not rest till roses creep

Around their name, above a grave.

—Selected.

For the Primitive Christian.

The Closing Scene.

BY GEO. K SAPPINGTON.

"Strong drink is raging."

Dr. Johnson once said that he
never glanced over a newspaper but
what he saw something that was
new and interesting, from which he
derived instruction; and 1 find it

to be my experience. In reading
one of the papers of our city this

morning, 1 was forcibly struck wiih
the natural pathos and the simple
but true picture of human life de-
picted in the following little article :

"Johnson, the officer says you
were drunk, and that you havn't
drawn a sober breath for a week.
How is that Johnson 1"

"Yer Honor," said Johnson, as he
dropped one arm over the rail and
leaned back heavily on tlie police-

man, who supported him by the
shoulder, "yer Honor, it's true, I've
been drunk tor a week, aa you say,
an' havn't got a word to say to de-
fend myself. I've beer, in this 'ere
court, 1 guess a hundred times be-
fore, an' every time I've asked yer
Honor to let me oft' light. But tois
time 1 don't have no fear.—You
can send me up for ten days or ten

years; it's all one now."
As he spoke ho brushed away a

tear with hia hat, and when be paus-
ed ho coughed a dry, racking cough,
and drew his tattered coat closer
about his throat.

"When 1 went up before," he
continued, "I always counted the

days and the hours till I'd come off.

Tliis time I'll count the blocks lo

the Potter's Field. I'm most gone.
Judge."
He paused again, and looked

down upon his almost shoeless feet.

"When I was a little counlr}' boy,

my mother used to say to me:
'Charlie, it j-ou want to be a man,
never touch liquor;' an' I'd answer

;

'no mother, I never will.' If I'd

kept that promise, you an' me
wouldn't have bei.'n so well acquaint
od, Judge. If I could only bo a boy
again for half a daj' ; if I could go
into the schoolhouee just once more
and see the boys and girls as I used
to see them in the old days, I could

lie right down here and die happy.
But it's too late now. Send me up.

Judge —Make it ten days, or make
it for lite.— It don't make no differ-

ence. One way would be as short

as the other. All I ask now is to

die alone. I've been in crowded
tenements for years If I can be

alone for a little while before I

go I'll die contented."

—

Frederick

Times.
This is but one of "the short and

simple annals of the poor," but how
forcibly it strikes our imagination
as being a true description of a

drunkard's life—a drunkard's end !

The object of all writing or speaking
should be to set people thinking.

No matter how short a composition
is, if there is something in it to

make persons think for themselves,

it has attained its principal object
;

but. though it be a long and elegant-

ly worded one and lacks this one
essential, it has lost its purpose and
is of but little value, for the rea.'^oii

that people act more on their own
thout;ht8 and suggestions than upon
those of others. We often read
sketches in newspapers, see little in-

cidents on ihe street or by the road-

side, that preach more religion and
do us more good than some of the

most elaborate sermons delivered

from the pulpit Why ? Because
they set us thinking in proper chan-

nels, and we act on those thoughts.

We are apt to blame drunkards,
and look upon them as objects un-

worthy our sympathy or help ; but
when we consider that none but

kind, good-hearted, generous men
become totally depraved by drink,

we should pity rather than censure
them. That none but noble heart-

ed men become drunkards niay

seem, to many, to be a strong asser-

tion ; but I am ready to prove it.

First. I will ask any wife whose
husband is a contirined inebriate, if,

before he "took to drinking," or

now, when in his sober hours, he is

kind-hearted, good-nature.d, loving

and trtie—all she could cjesir^ iq a

t:ulhlul husband. I will put the
same question to the parents con-

cerning their drunken son, to the
sister concerning her drunken broth-
er, and to the children of their

drunken father, and thej' will all

answer, "yes." Why, it is com-
mon to say, "He is a splendid fellow,

if he only wouldn't drink."
Secondly. Women are of a firer,

more delicate organization than
men. They live, as it were, in a

higher, purer atmo^phere. They
are the refiners of men ; and we ex-

pect something good in their nature
that man has not, or, in plain

words, they are really better than
we men are; yet when womeri be-

come addicted to drink, there is no
hope- of reforming them. Men are

sometimes reformed, but women
never. When she is lost, she is lost

forever. Hence i say again that

men of a fine-grained organization,

es])ecially those of a fine mental
temperament—the greatest minds,
those who, it seems, were born to

rule the rest of mankind—are
strangely fascinated by alcohol, and
subject to its influence. I might
mention the greatest orator our
country has produced, and a long
list of other noble naitiee, who, in

their lives, gave abundant evidence
of the truth ot this assertion.

Do not understand me as declar-

ing that there are no men great in

heart and mind but what become
drunkards. Far from it. But 1 do
say that every drunkard has a warm
heart and a good head. Why, then,

do we blame them ? It is true they
should not have takeii the first

drink, but when we reflect that it

was this goudness ot disposition

that led them into it and touk the

power of resisting temptation away,
we should at least give them our
sympathy when it does as much
good as, and more than our con-

tempt.

There is nothing so affecting as

the closing scenes in a drunkard's
life. Those innocent women and
children, who are now perishing

under the sword of the cruel Turk
on the plains of Servia, and our gal-

lant young soldiers, shot and scalped

among the defiles of the Yellow-
stone, all have relatives or friends

who are, no doubt, now weeping
bitter tears for their departed, loved

ones, and will, in the future, pour
out their grief over those lonely

graves; but who is there to shed a

tear of regret or sympathy—who is

there to mourn over the grave of the

drunken tramp ?

We will never drive intemper-
ance from our land by letting out
our spleen upon drunkards and
casting them out w\lh no pity or

mercy, or by making war upon
rumeellers and giving them a de-
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mand for their whibkey, or by con-

demning legislation -when popular

opinion does not sustain it. It the

demand for liquor was taken away,
there would be no rumsellers; and

if public opinion were against it

—

if we weie properly educated against

liquor—there would be no need of

legislation. This popular opinion

must be formed by each individual

resolving to do,—not to think alone,

—all in hispower to shield our young
men from the influence of tliisj^'reat

evil. Then, and not till then, may
we hope to see our country free

from this curse.

Frederick, Md.

For the Phimitite Christiah.

How We are Led Astray.

BY J. W. BUTTERBADGH.

1 will try and write a few lines

for the Primitive Christian against

sin and wickedness which seem to

be on the increase. There are many
ways in which people are led to sin.

The apostle Paul in speaking of the

idolatry of the people of olden times,

says, "They sat down to eat and
drink, and rose up to play.." This

is idolatry. But wo see many pro-

fessing Christians nowadays engaged
in many things that aro huriful to

their souls we fear. Such amuso-
raonts as croquet, card playing, base

ball, and such like, arc practiced in

the moral world, and by professors

of tiu' gospel, and bj' some that want
to stand high in the church, and as

lights are leading poor souls

away from Chribl instead of to him.

It is lamentable to think of. They
sit down to eat, and, perhaps, not
to return thanks to the all-wise

Giver for the food received from his

inexhaustible hand, and then rise

up to play. These things may lead

to greater evils. The apostle terms
it idolatry.

Oh, let us beware of temptation.

To sit and look on, we believe, may
tempt us to engage. This time we
may resist, next time may engage,
and so may be led off, not being on
our guard. It is easy to be led

away from the narrow path, the

virtuous path, upon which we should

travel. VYe are to deny ourselves

of all the sinful pleasures of this life.

It is the young the rising genera-
tion that is in the great danger of

being taken captive by temptation
by the will of the enemy of souls.

Paul, the great apostle, says, "Ab
stain from all appearance of evil." 1

Thess. 5 : 22; James (4: 7) says,

"liesist the devil, and he vvill flee

from you." It is the little fo.xes

that spoil the vinos, the tender
grapes. It takes watching on every
side, at every corner.

When it is said that there is no

harm in those amusements, they ad-

vise contrary to the teaching of

Holy Writ. It is to be feared that

they do not examine the word of

the Lord to know if any harm be

in it. When inspiration says, "The
people sat down to eat and drink,

and rose up to play," Paul calls it

idolatry. These amusements are

growing evils, and are becoming
worse every day. We protest

against them on the grounl that

the)' are the next step to gambling,
and some are already. When bet-

ting is done and money is staked,

it becomes a still greater evil, a sin.

Brethren and twisters, watch over

your children that, they be not led

away. Bring them up in the nur.

ture and admonition of the Lord.
Train them in the way they should

go. Yes, train them for a better

world where temptations or sorrows
are not, or ever will be.

The apostle speaks very comfort-

ingly and encouragingly to those

that come to Christ. "Wherefore
come out from among them, and be

ye separate, saith the Lord, and
touch not the unclean thing; and 1

will receive you: and be a Father
unto you, and ye shall be my sons

and daughters, saith the Lord Al-

mif^hty" 2 (Jor. 6: 17, 18 And
"what concord hath Christ with
Belial ? or what part hath he that

believeth with an infidel ? and what
agreement hath the temple of God
with idols ?" We are to be the

temple of the living God. He hath
said that he will dwell in us, and
walk in us ; "and 1 will be their

God, and they shall be my people."

In conclusion I will say with the

apostle, "Set 3'our affection on

things above, not on things on the

earth." May the grace of God be

with us all.

Liscomb, Iowa.

Antichrist Described.

SELECTED BY M. A. WORKMAN.

Antichrist is the adversary of

Christ; an adversary really, not
pretendedly. So then Antichrist is

one that is against Christ—one that

is for Christ by pretense, against

him in deed ; for him in word, con-

trary' to him in practice. He can
prescribe how others must do, but

does not set the example himself

Antichrist is the man that says
that he stands between God and
man ; he is the son of perdition, a

beast that hath two horns like a

lamb, but speaks as a dragon.

Christ is the Son of God ; Antichrist

is the son of Satan. Christ is holy,

full of love, and mercy,' and forbear-

ance; Antichrist is wicked, out-

rageous, and exacting, to the making
of all of his followers come under

his rule. Christ seeks the good o

the'soul, and says, "Come to me all

ye that labor and are heavy laden,

and [ will give you rest," Antichrist

seeks his one avarice and revenge,

and says, "Come to the church, if

you can obey me and my rules, it

nol, I do not want you." Christ is

content to rule by his word, anti-

christ saith, "The word is not suffi-

cient, we must have a change"

—

just enough to use his tyranny.
Christ preferreth his Father's will

above heaven and earth ; antichrist

preferreth himself and his traditions

above and over all that is written,

or that is called God. Christ has

given us such laws and rules as are

helpful and healthful to the soul;

antichrist seeks to abuse those rules

to our hurt and destruction.

New some will wonder where
this antichrist keeps himself. lean
tell you, right in the church of God:
not that tlie church did willingly

admit him there to sit as such, for

he had covered his cloven foot with
flattery, promising to do for Christ

and his church, that which he never
meant to perform ; for he did not

live up to God's rule, but set up his

one rule before the church was
aware of it. So mischief must needs

follow this ugly deed of the man of

sin; for as a cause produces an

effect, so, oftentimes, ati effect sets

on foot another cause. Witness the

jars, theopposilions, the contentions,

the emulations, strifes, whisperings,

tumults, and condemnations, that,

like cannon-ishot, have so frequently

on all sides been let fly against one
another. "By their fruits ye shall

know them." Now the fruits of the

Spirit of Christ are "love, joy, peace,

long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,

faith, meekness, temperance.
Against such there is no law."

Christ then is the head of his

church; Satan is the head of anti-

christ. The elect are the body of

Christ; the reprobate professors aro

the body of antichrist. The Holy
Ghost is the spirit of life that act-

uateth Christ's body ; that wicked
spirit of iniquity is that which act-

uateth the body of antichrist. God
help us, lovers of religious liberty,

to check the growth of the man of

sin. He has tried to blot out fiee-

dom of conscience and of sptech. It

is no wonder that he makes his sub-

jecis believe that the'religon of

Christ is false. He does this by
making them give up theirjudgment
and reason to him. They dare not
believe, only so far as he prescribts.

But the power of God will bring the

head of this great antichrist down.
God has set his bounds, and he can-

not go beyond the time appointed
;

therefore are set forth before us who
are the great heads of those two
bodies.
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For the Primitive Christian.

The Word of God is Steadfast.

BY JOEL SENGER.

Can persons legally claim to be

followers of Christ without fully

complying v^ith ail the command-
ments and teachings of Christ and
the apostles ? Christ said, "Go and
teach all nations," and so forth. But
what must the people be taught so

as to become fit subjects for bap-

tism ? We know that the apostles

taught the people on the day of

Pentecost, and convinced them that

they had crucified their long ex-

pected Messiah, which caused them
to cry out, "Men and brethren, what
shall we do?" Then i'oter said,

"Repent and be baptized cvorj'^ one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sins." y\cts 2:
38. We may judge that not all

those who found themselves guiUy
had laid hands on Christ's ])erson,

but had in their hearts condemned
him to die. Man should now be
taught that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of G-od, and the only Lawgiver
by which we are to be governed

;

who has sealed his. law with his

blood, so that it can be dejiended
upon, and we will not be led astray
if we do comply with it.

Christ said, "Which of you, in-

tending to build a tower, sitteth

not down first, and counteth the
cost, whether ho have sufiicient to
finish it ?" Luiie 14 : 28. If we want
to build anything, we must know
what materials we must have, and
what they cost, before we can make
a true calculation of its cost. It wo
are wise enough to manage things
pertaining to our interest in perish-
able things, how much more ought
we to reflect solemnly upon that
which we intend to undertake,
which is intended to be to the honor
and glory of God and our everlast-

ing welfare. I fear there are manj-
who started out and covenanted
with God in baptism, who were
ignorant, and not fully taught what
to forsake, and whai to do, to be
counted worthy to be numbered
with those who have washed their

robes and have made them white in

the blood of the Lamb, as was
shown to John the Eevelator. Eev.
7 : 14. Man should be taught fully

what is demanded of him, before
baptism is administered, otherwise,
he cannot count the cost; and if in

this way he commences his spiritual
building, he is likely to fail, fall

away, and the little which he has
done will decay and come to naught,
which is ofien the case, as wo see.

Butif theapplicant is legally taught,
BO as to know what is demanded of
him, and has found himself willing
to comply with that which is de-

manded of him, and has covenanted
in baptism with his Master, then all

is right so far, and he is a new-born
babe in Christ j and now is the
time, according to the instruction

of Christ,—"teaching them to ob-

serve all things whatsoever I have
commanded you,"—to teach him to

observe all things which he was
tauglit before baptism. This is a

labor which will require a life-lime

of watching and prayer, with
thanksgiving. If the evil one is

expelled, he will try his utmost to

get possession again. We are living

in a time when we are surrounded
by temptation.

Christ said that men must give an
account of every idle word they
speak. Mattb. 12 : 36. This may
seem to be a small thing; but we
may depend upon it that it is un-

alterable truth. All jesting comes
from the evil one, as well as cursing,

swearing, stealing, lying, cheating,

quarreling and fighting, and manj'
other gross evils,

I have above stated explicitly

when the new, spiritual birth should
take place. I look at it as of great
importance, as a premature spirit-

ual birth is as if in a natural birth,

the child were born before the
proper lime. There must be some
thing wanting in the teaching and
housekeeping, which is the cause
that the church is so corrupted.

Satan is always busy in trying to

make disturbance and bad feelings

between the children of God ; but
we should take heed and comply
with the directions which Christ has
given, when ho said, "If thy brother
trespass against thee, go and tell

him his fault between thee and him
alone; if he shall hear thee, thou
hast gained thy brother." (He did

not say "thou hast gained thyself,"

as you, perhaps, would wish to have
it, but, "thy brother.") We should
go in love to meet our brother, in

order to convince him that he had
done injury to himself, and, if we
can get him to see his fault and he
asks pardon, we should gladly for-

give him. But in case he had taken
advantage of us in dealing, selling

or buying, ho could not expect par-

don unless he would make the wrong
right. "But if he will not hear thee,

then take with thee one or two
more." Perhaps you had not sufii-

cient judgment yourself ; but if the
two or three find him in the fault,

and ho will not yield or hear them
(appoint no committee of six, seven
or eight, to try any further, let the
case be as difficult as it may), "tell

it unto the church." If the case is

80 difficult that even the greatest
number of the church are unable to

decide, it should be left to those
who claim to have judgment enough
to decide it; but if the decision

should by some of the members be
considered illegal, which can be the
case if those who decide are not
clear of prejudice, or one-sided, the
privilege should be granted to call

upon an adjoining church. The
church should try her utmost to

convince him of his error; butif he
will not hear the church, then dis-

own him as a brother, and if all is

done legally the action is ratified in

heaven, as Christ said, "Whatsoever
ye shall bind on earth shall be

bound in heaven." Matthevv 18 :

15—18.

The above rule which Christ has
given is much abused by church-
members in common, and afso by
the house-keepers. The condition

of the church depends much on the

housekeeping. I am quite certain

if the house-keepers were impartial

and would not on the least degree
digress from the teaching and direc-

tion which Christ has given, all

would bo well, and the church would
be in a healthy condition, and pros-

per. I have often wished that the

Lord would solemnize the hearts of

the house-holders, and cause them
to feel the responsibility which rests

upon tliem. Come, brethren, form
a resolution to come fully to God's
truth, feed Christ's sheep and lambs
with unadulterated and wholesome
food, and clear yourselves before an
all-knowing God. In writing of

keeping all the commandments, I

have not only reference to baptism,

the Lord's Supper, feet-washing,

and 80 forth ; these are no hard
things to keep, or comply with ; but

to become holy and live a holy life

is what is demanded of us, other-

wise we have no promise in the

word of God of being saved. We
have all the commandments record-

ed in the New Testament, so that

I need not name them in this arti-

cle, which we must observe to be-

come such beings as God wants us

to be ; and we all have, or can have,

it in our houses, and can, by exam-
ination, discover what we owe to

Christ, lie said, "Search the Scrip-

tures, for in them ye think ye have
eternal life, and they are they which
testify of mo." John 5 : 39. So 1

say, let us search the iSIew Testa-
ment Scriptures; there wo can find

what will bo to our everlasting ben-

efit, if we comply therewith.

I suppose the most diflicult task
we will meet with will be to love

our enemies from the heart, if wo
have any

; for if we want to do any-
thing to the honor of God, it must
come from the heart, otherwise it is

not accepted. But glorious it is that
wo have the promise of help from
above, if we eland in need of it and
ask for it. We can pray or ask
whether in the field, in the moun-
tain, orjanywhere also on this side of
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thegravejwheneverwestand in need

ot help; 80 that we cannot excuse
ourselves and say, "We had too hard

a task; we could not overcome."
AVe can have no harder task to un-

dergo than Christ had on the cross.

Come, brethren and sisters, let us

reflect and see whether we have got
rid of all things which are hinder-

anccs in getting along in the narrow
path. Let us press forward. I

would like to meet you all on the

happy shore of immortality, whore
jjaniiig will be no more.

CiuTry Grove, Va.

For the Phtmitite Christian.

Explanation.

BY LEWIS O. HUMMER.

Why do we baptize forward?
Because it is the easiest and best

way, and the way that historians

describe as the primitive way. As
there is no command, the example
of the primitive Christians should

be considered a safe ground of ac-

tion.

In reference to Romans 6:3, 4.

Paul had been talking in the pre-

ceding chapter about death being

brought into the worlxl by Adam's
transgression. 1 understand Paul

to mean a spiritual death. This
commenced vyith Adam, and all his

posterity followed his example:
ihey all transgressed God's law.

Paul says sin is the transgression of

the law, and the fruits of sin is

death (spiritual death.) "If there-

fore perfection were by the Levilical

priesthood, (lor under it the people

received the law,) what further need
was there that another priest should
arise after the order of iMelchisadec,

and not be called after the order of

Aaron ?" Heb. 7:11. "For if that

first covenant had been faultless,

then should no place have been
sought for the second." "And for

this cause be is the mediator of the

new testament, that by means of

death, for the redemption of the

transgressions that were under the

first testament, . they which are

calli'd might receive the promise of

eternal inheritance." Death being
jiroduced by the law instead of life,

rendered the law useless, and thus
room is found for a new covenant;
and as there is always an act in our
disobedience, so there must be an

act in our obedience; and as the

act of our disobedience has produced
this spiritual death, so the act of

our obedience will produce spiritual

life; this act of obedience being the

conditions of the new covenant
with him to a new life ; hence the

language, "Therefore we are buried

with him by baptism into death;
that like as Christ was raised up
from the dead by the glory of the

Father, even 80*we also should walk
in newness of life." If we have
been baptized into his death, then
we rise from the watery grave like

Christ rose from his earthly grave,

to a new and glorious life. It is in

the act of our obedience that we get

the benefit of Christ's death.

8orae may think I am too strong

on baptism, as I leave out faith and
repentance. Faith and repentance
are prerequisites, but are not the

induction into the familj' of God.
Faith and repentance are the wed-
ding garments, but bajitism is the
sealing ceremou}', or marriage cer

omcny. The marriage contract
would be illegal without the mar-
riage garments, for the law requires

them as a proper condition for the

ceremony; hence baptism without
faith and repentance amounts to

nothing (being illegal.) Neither do
faith and repentance amount to any-
thing without baptism. Faith and
repentance are the legal qualifica-

tions of the bride, but without be-

ing legally united with the bride-

groom there can bo no legal right to

his inheritance.

"But," says one, "It is not water
bajitism that unites us to Christ; it

is the baptism of the Spirit." To
this I reply that it is the Spirit

that unites us to Christ in the act

of wafer baptism, and wiihout
water baptism no legal union with
Christ can be effected. The Spirit

cannot seal a contract that has not
been fulfilled.

Sinner, beware; trifle not your
timoaway ! The Spirit calls to-day.

Fasten to his power. Prepare the
wedding garments, enter into the

marriage contract, and be sealed by
that Holy Spirit of promise, which
is the earnest of our inheritance

until the redemption of the purchas-
ed possession. Accept the proffer-

ed mercy; comply with Heaven's
requirements ; follow your Lord
and Master into the watery grave

;

arise with him to a new life, and be
a legal heir of the inheritance that
is incorruptible, undefiled, and that
fadeth not away, reserved in heaven
for you, whore neither drouth, hot
winds, grasshoppers or chinch bugs,
can rob us of the rewards of our
labor, and where the charities of the

church and friends will no longer
be necessary to keej) us clothed and
fed.

North Topeka, Kansas.

Sink Your Well-

The' easiest time to dig a well is

in wot weather, but the best time
to dig one is in a time of drouth.

Many wells sunk in times of spring

freshets or autumn rains, in a little

while are dry, and then the well has
to be taken up and sunk deeper.

The best time to sink a well, and
the only time when a perpetual sup-
ply of water can be obtained is in a
time of drouth ; then, as the well
goes deeper and deeper, it passes be-

yond the region of surface water
and strikes those hidden currents
which feed it from unfailing foun-
tains.

There are many souls whose only
knowledge of the water of life is

gained in times of freshets, in revi-

vals, when everything seems afloat;

when the windows of heaven seem
opened, and the earth beneath is sat-

urated with the abundant showers.
Then they know the blessedness of

living water; but in the time of

drouth, when comforts wither and
joys depart, when all tokens of re-

viving have vanished, and when ev-

erything seems like barrenness and
desolation, they, too, feel the blight

of prevailing ii.fluences, and become
like fountains that fail. Then is

the time to sink such wells. Go
deeper, learn something of the

depths ot the love of God. Go down
through all this surface water until

you strike the divine reservoir

which cannot fail. Then, as from
an Artesian fountain, there gushes
up a stream which caiinot fail, so in

your heart the word that Christ has
given shall be unto you a well of

water springing up unto everlasting

life. Sink your well. Do not wait

for a freshet, do not wait for a revi-

val ; now, in your time of drouth
and desolation, go to your Bible, go
to your closet, go to your Savior, go

to your God. Do not forsake the
living waters; do not hew outbroken
cisterns that hold no water. Dig
deep. Taste the divine fullness.

Dwell in God, and God shall dwell
in you.— The Christian.

When the summer day of youth
is slowly wasting away into the
nightfall of age, as life wears to its

close, it is pleasant to look back
through the vista of time, upon the

sorrows and felicities of our earlier

years. If we have a home to shel-

ter and hearts to rejoice with us,

and friends have been gathered to-

gether around our firesides, then the
rough places of our wayfaring will

have been worn and smoothed away
in the twilight of lite, while the

sunny S])0t8 we have passed through
will grow briglitor and more beau-
tiful. Happy indeed are they whoso
intercourse with the world has not
changed the tone of their holier feel-

ings or broken the musical chords of

the heart, whose vibrations are so

melodious, so tender and touching
in the evening of life.

It is the greatest possible praise

to be praised by a man who is him-
self worthy of praise.
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The Little Poisson-

FROM THE FRENCH OF FLORENCE DE
MARTIGNE,

From the principal school in Fon-

tainebleau, in the year 1795, about fifty

boys, from fifteen to seventeen years of

age, might have been seen rusliing out

of doors at the sound of the noon bell,

and scattering in every direction. The
older pupils were walking together un
der the few trees, talking busily ; the

younger ones were commencing to play

their different games, when the outside

door opened for a new scholar, whom
none of the boys had ever seen before.

He was about fourteen years old, and so

small that the first glance placed him at

eleven or twelve years; yet, when more
closely noticed, he seemed more like a

little old man, in his coarse, awkwardly-

cut woolen clothes, and his almost gro-

tesque hat—a little too large for his

head. He appeared to be an intelligent

little fellow ; his look was pen^, trating

and piofound ; and his face, though so

young, wore a singularly thoughtful ex-

pression.

Entering timidly, he stood still at

a short distance from the door. In

an instant all the scholars surrounded

him.

"See, see ! A new scholar ! a new
scholar !" cried one.

"Oh, what a funny little f'ellow--what

a queer one !'' said another.

"Yes ! and just look at that bat !'' ox-

claimed a third.

"He must learn manners here," said

a big boy, giving the unfortunate hat a

knock with his fist that sent it flying

in the middle of the court.

"Good for you !" cried another

"Tell me, young one, what's your
name ?''

"Simeon.''

"Ha, ha, Simeon !—named after one

of the patriarchs, eh ? Tell us what
you've done with your eleven brothers ?

But that isn't your whole name ; what's

your other? Who is your father?''

"M. Poisson.''

"Ha, ha, ha; so you're the little

Poisson, then ?'' said the big boy,

laughing immoderately. [Poisson, is

the French word for /i.s/t.] "You're the

little fish, then! Well named,—my
eye !—you're no larger than a little fish-

hook !"

"Yes; and just seej boys, doesn't

he look like a fish out of water ?'' At
this all the boys burst out louder than

ever with their rude laughter.

Poor Simeon reddened and paled in

turn, and knew not what to do, nor how
to escape, when, to his great relief

the principal of the school sent for

him.

JI. Billy had been attracted to the

window by the unusually loud clamor-
|

ings of the boys, and, seeing the new
scholar's embarassment, had sent for

him, as much to deliver him from the

pleasantries of his malicious comrades

as to examine him in his studies.

M. Billy was an intellectual, quick-

sighted, gentle and patient man, who
loved the boys and knew how to prize

their aifeotions ; and he was, in return,

loved and revered by all, except by a

fe- f those scapegoats who interpret

accu.uing to their own peculiar fashion

that line of La Fontaine's

—

"Our enemy, he is onr maeifr .'"

It was before this good and intelli-

gent man that the young boy stood !o

be examined. His father having previ-

ously told M. Billy that he was well

advanced in mathematics, the Principal

gave him a most difficult question. The
child spoke timidly at first, but gaining

confidence little by little, he gave an an-

swer so complete, and expressed with

such elegant conciseness, that M. Billy

himself could have done no belter.

Thinking that chanee had perhaps

favored the boy by lighting upon a

question that he had studied particular-

ly, he asked him the "why" and the

"wherefore," but the child was not puz-

zled, and answered equally well on all

points.

When he finished, the master, moved
and surprised, embraced him crying :

"My friend, I shall be proud some
day to have been your professor ; come
let me introduce you to your compan-
ions.''

They went down into the court; a

hush fell over the boys at the sight

of M. Billy; but one or two whis-

pered :

"See there— little Poisson ! What in

the world can, the little fish have done
that the moster should come out with

him ?"

"Boys,'' said M. Billy, "here is the

finest mathematician that I have ever

had in my school ! I heard you a few
minutes ago call him the little poisson

(fish); bear in mind, I beg, the words
of La Fontaine ;

Petit poisaon devieudra grand

Pourvu que Dieu lur prate vie.'

'The little fish will become great,

If God will lend him life.'

You will see, in a few years, if ho
studies enough to gain what he now
promises, that, some day, he will be one
of the glories of France."

The child amply justified the predic-

tion, and, twenty years after, when the

illustrious geometrician demonstrated to

the acadamy the sciences of some dis-

covery, his old master might have been
seen among the assistants, listening at-

tentively to his words, and enjoying

the praises and honors that were heaped
upon the works of his scholar.

"I'm Too busy."

A merchant sat at his office desk. Va-

rious letters were spread before him.

His whole being was absorbed in the in-

tricacies of his business.

A zealous friend of religion entered

the office.

"I want to interest you a little in a

new effort for the cause of Christ," said

the good man.
"Sir, you must excuse me,'' replied

the merohant, "I'm too busy to attend

to that subject now.''

"But, sir, iniquity is on the increase

among us," said his friend.

"Is it ? I'm sorry ; but I'm too busy
at present to do anything."

"When shall I call again sir ?"

"I cannot tell. I'm very busy. I'm
busy every day. Excuse me, sir ; I wisli

you a good morning."
Then, bowing the intruder out of

the cffice, he resumed the study of his

papers.

The merchant had frequently repulsed

the friends of humanity in this manner.
No matter what the object, he was al-

ways too busy to listen to their claims.

He had even told his minister that he

was too busy for anything but to make
money.

But one morning, a disagreeable

stranger stepped very softly to his side,

laying a cold, moist hand upon his brow,
and saying: "Go home with me !"

The merchant laid down his pen

;

his head grew dizzy; hjs stomach felt

faint and sick ; he left the counting-

room, went home, and retired to his

bed-chamber.

His unwelcome visitor had followed

him, and now took his place by the bed-

side , whispering, ever and anon : "You
must go with me."
A cold chill settled on the merchant's

heart ; spectres of ships, notes, houses,

and lands, flitted before his excited

mind. Still his pulse beat slower, his

heart heaved heavily, thick films gath-

ered over his eyes, his tongue refused

to speak. Then the merchant knew
that the name of his visitor was
Death !

Humanity, mercy, and religion, had
alike begged his influence, means, and
attention, in vain ; but when death

came, the excuse was powerless ; he was
compelled to have leisure to die.

Let us beware how we make ourselves

too busy to secure life's great end.

When the excuse rises to our lips, and
we are about to say we are too busy to

do good, let us remember we caunot

be too busy too die.— Christian at

A Christian mother, when pray ing

beside her little boy, had mentioned bis

name in her prayer. Upon rising from
his knees he said, "I am gladuhat you
told Jesus my name, for when he sees

me coming he will say, 'Here comes
little Willie Johnson.' "

A mouse can drink no more than its

fill from the mightiest river.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A froeand fraternal interchange of thought

will be allowed on all important subjects;

hut the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal choracter must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VX. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

EULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-ofBco, county and State; and
the diite on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. "Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by dnifts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

THE LORD A GREAT CONVENI-
ENCE TO HIS PEOPLE.

"He is at my right hand."— PsA xvi. 8. <

The Scriptures represent God to us in

various relations and in various characters

adapting him to our various wants. This

is the admirable provision that is made
for us in divine revelation. We have a

system of religion adapted to us as fallen

creatures, v?ith a Savior to save us from

guilt, a Holy Spirit to sanctify us, and a

Grod able and willing to help us. And
that this help may always be available,

he is represented as being at our right

hand. The right hand suggests two prom-

inent thoughts. It is a place of honor

and a place of convenience. The hands

are important members of the body.

—

With these the body performs much of

its service. And of the two hands we

possess, the right band is the p 'inclp;!!

one, and the one most used, and the

one with which most of the work we do

with our hands is done. And when the

Lord is represenled as doing marvelous

things, it is said, "His right hand, and

his holy arm hath gotten him the victory."

Right hand seems in this passage to com-

bine in it activity and power. The pious

Jew is represented as saying, when in

captivity in Babylon, and as expressing

his attachment to Jeruwlem and to the

religious services there perforaiod, "If I

forget thee, Jeru.ialem, let my right

hand forget her cunning." Psa. cxxxvii.

5. Reference here is to the skill of the

right hand, and perhaps more particular-

ly to the skill in handling the harp,which

seems to have been the subject of dis-

course.

Then as the right hand is noted for its

skill and strentcth, and muoh used in man-

ual labor, when God is represented as be-

ing at the right hand of his people, it

implies that he is near to deliver, to pro-

tect, to strengthen, and to help. As the

workman has his tools with which he

works, and the materials used by him in

making what is to be made, as near as

possible, and near his right hand, so that

he cm avail himself of them at any time

they are wanting, so the Christian endeav-

ors to have God always before him, and

with him and on his right hand, that he

may have his help whenever it is needed.

And as we always need his help, we should

endeavor to have him always near, even

at our right hand, that we may have his

help as we may need it to answer our va-

rious purposes in forming a Christian

character, and in living a holy life.

—

And every believer can say with the

prophet, "He is near that justifieth me;

who will contend with me? let us stand

together ; who is mine adversary ? let

him come near to me. Behold, the Lord

God will help me; who is he that shall

condemn me? lo, they all shall wax old

as a garment; the moth shall eat them

up." Isa. 1. 8, y. Such is the boldness

and safety of those who have God on

their right hand.

And while God should, and while he

does occupy this position of convenience

and nearness on the right hand of the

good and faithful, Satan also seeks to oc-

cupy the same position. The prophet

Zechariah had a vision in which Joshua

the high priest seems to represent the

people of God. In regard to that vision

it is said, "And he showed me Joshua

the high priest standing before the angel

of the Lord, and Satan standing at his

right hand to resist." Zech. iii. 1. Here
Satan is represented as standing at the

right hand of the servant of God. He
wanted to be near his right hand to be

leady to afford him his help to do evil.

—

But the Lord was also at the right hand

of Joshua. And had not the Lord been

near to help him, Satan would have in-

truded his temptations, and caused the

fall of the servant of God. But God be-

ing on the right hand of Joshua, a

victorious defense is made of him, and

Satan is reproved.

The two great powers of good and evil

are aeekitig to have the mastery over us.

And as God id the stronger of the two,

if we have him on our right hand, he

will gain the victory over us and for us.

"The Lord at thy right hand shall strike

through kings in the day of his wrath."

Though our enemies be kings, who usual-

ly have their way and carry their point,

if the Lord is at our right hand to help

us, even such enemies shall be subdued.

There will be with all who try to servo

God and try to live soberly, righteously,

and godly, some inconveniences, some
troubles, some opposition, some crosses to

endure, but with the Lord—_who is the

"fountain of living waters;" "the Lord of

lords, and King of kings;" "the Father

of mercies and the God of all comfort;"

"the Lord, the Creator of the ends of

the earth;" the source of all that is pure,

and excellent, and holy, and desira-

ble, and needful,—on our right hand,

affording us resources in every way ample

to meet all our necessities in our Chris-

tian race from the time we take up our

cross until we lay it down to take up our

crown; and to have such resources always

near us, by day and by night, at home
and abroad, waking and sleeping, living

and dying; is a convenience far outweigh-

ing all inconveniences that can possibly

occur with any who are endeavoring to

live a Christian life. Who then will be

discouraged, or who will hesitate to enter

upon a Christian life with such advan-

tage in favor of the good ?

Ciiristianity is real, not imaginary
;

substance, not shadow
;

practice, not

theory. It is designed by heaven to af-

ford us comfort and help. Our Chris-

tianity should be to us a source of comfort

and help. It should be available to us

at all times. Oar dangers, our duties,

and our weakness are such, that we need

the Lord as our helper, and we need him
at all times, and we therefore should have

him at our right hand—have him con-

venient to us, that we may have his help

when needed. Paul realized the conve-

nience of having the Lord near him.

When he was a prisoner at Rjme, and in

trouble, and forsaken of men, he says,

"notwithstanding the Lord stood with me,

and strengthened mo ; that by me the

preaching may be fully known, and that

all the Gentiles might hear : and I was

delivered out of the mouth of the lion.

And the Lord shall deliver me from every

evil work, and will preserve me unto his

heavenly kingdom : to whom be glory

for ever and ever. Amen," 2 Tim. 4:17.
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This is honorable to the Lord, and en-

couraging to all who would serve the

Lord.

THE COMMUKTION MEETING AT
CHERRY GROVE.

A branch of the Eik Liok congrega-

tion, that in which we are here living,

lies in Garrett county, Md., about twen-

ty miles from this place. The name of

Cherry Grove has been given to it. We
held a communion meeting there on the

19th and the 20th ults. We had a very

pleasant meeting. The congregation was

large for that country, as it is mountain-

ous and not very thicitly settled; at least

not as much so as in older and more im-

proved districts of country. The num-

ber of members iu that district is about

fifty, a considerable part of which has

been received the present season, and

they all seemed to be zealous in the cause

of the Lord. The prospects of the-churoh

look encouraging, and wo doubt not that

it will further increase if the brethren

and sisters are faithful. And we do hope

that they will bo faithful, and let their

light shine, and be witnesses to the power

and excellency of Christianity. They

need some ministerial help, as our broth-

er, Eli Weitzol, the ministering brother

who lives among them, is not enjoying

very good health. Tiiey thought some-

thing of having an election for a minister,

but it was thought best to defer this

awhile yet. They, however, thought it

advisable to call a brother to the oiEce of

deacon, and an election was held, and

Bro. David Merrill was chosen. The
ministering brethren of our congregation

should not fail to visit the brethren at

Cherry Grove, as we think their visits

would be acceptable and profitable.

THE REPORT OF A, M.

We regret very much that we have not

been able before this to fill our orders for

the Report of the Proceedings of A. M.

The brethren of the Filgrim and ourself

made arrangements to have the Report

published. Bro. Brumbaugh contracted

with a publisher in Huntingdon to pub-

lish it. The work will be much larger

than was expected. Instead of its mak-

ing a pamphlet of about sixty pages there

are over eighty. There has also been a

delay in the printing, the cause of

which we have not learned. In a letter

received from Bro. Brumbaugh a few

days ago he informed us that the print-

ing was done, and that they were making

airangements fcr binding them. So we

hope to be able to send them out in a few

days. We beg the indulgence of those

who have sent in their orders. We have

done the best we could under the circum-

stancet. But there has been a failure in

getting out the work at the time it should

have been got out. Should we over have

occasion to get out the Report of another

A. M., we hope to do better. We shall

know more about it, and be better prepa-

red to make arrangements for the execu-

tion of the work.

THE ALMANAC-ADVERTISE-
MENTS.

Some of our brethren are manifesting

an interest in the Almanac for 1877. A
few contributions and a number of cor-

rections in the list of ministers have been

sent in. For these we are thankful and

stil solicit farther aid in the same direc

tion.

We shall also want a number of adver-

tisements—enough to fill the inside pa-

ges of the cover. We want no objection

able advertisements to be offered. Oth-

ers will be entered with the date on

which the application was written, until

the space is filled, after which no more

can be admitted. Be particular to state

how much space you want.

Advertising Rates: 1 column,

!fi30 00; } column, $16 00; J column,

$12 00; \ column, $10 00; J column,

$6 00. B.

§lraninp and Jotting a.

"Weak Reasoning."—Under this

heading, in a late number of the Church

Adiocdtc, we find the following :

"How even doctors of divinity will ex-

pose their prejudices when arguing for a

a favorite dogma. Not only their preju-

dices, but the fact that prejudice will

overmaster reason. Dr. Howard Maloom
is a learned man, a man of ripe age and
experience, and we doubt not a pious

man. Thus he writes in favor of close

communion :

" 'How dare mortals be liberal with

what is not theirs? The Lord's supper
is not ours. If I invite you to dine with
me, and you say to a friend or two, Come
I am going to dine with Brother Malcom,
would not that be impertinence and im-

position ?'

"Now it is this very fact, that the

'Lord's Supper is not ours,' that prohib-

its us from refusing any of God's chil-

dren the privilege to sit down and par-

take of it. The Lord has provided the

Supper, and he #sks all his disciples to

eat and drink in remembrance af him.

—

No one has -a right to prohibit any one
from doin^; this."

If Dr. Maloom's reasoning is weak, the

editor of the Adoocate surely has failed

to show it. The Doctor asks : "How
dare mortals be liberal with what is not

theirs?" The Advocate does not answer.

Men- dare be liberal with what is not

theirs, but only so far as he whose it is

gives them license- Did the Lord author-

ize his disciples to say, "Here is the

Lord's Supper; and as it is his,—not

ours,—we invite all who consider them-

selves God's children to sit down and

partake of it "? If the Lord gave such

license, we should like to know when and

where and how he did so. It will not be

suflicient to say that the Lord did not

forbid the extending of such an invita-

tion. Dr. Malcom's friend (and we will

suppose the editor of the Advocate to be

that friend) might apologize for his "im-

pertinence and imposition" by saying,

"It is true. Dr., that you did not give

me a grant to invite these friends to your

dinner, but as you did not forbid it, and

as the dinner is prepared for your friends,

and as these profess to be your friends, I

have taken the liberty to invite them to

your table." Would not this be heaping

insult on imposition"? Certainly so; and

if Dr. Malcom should deal as justly as his

friend's apology is unreasonable and offen-

sive, he would turn both him and those

he invited out of doors to find their din-

ner elsewhere. If the Master should find

some who had on no wedding garments,

and should say to tljem, "How came ye

iti?" might they not appropriately an-

swer, "Easily enough, for thy steward

(minister) invited us and opened the

door." Naturally so. If the Lord should

call on such a steward to give account of

his stewardship, what would he answer?

We imagine that we can hear him reply :

"True, Lord, you did not command us to

invite these to your supper, but as you

did not forbid it, and as this supper is

yours and is designed for God's children,

and as these brethren claimed to be such,

therefore I took the liberty to invite and

receive them." Is it not most probable

that such a steward would be led to the

door with those who were not in proper

dress? Dr. JIaleom's question, "How
dare mortals be liberal with wliat is net

theirs ?" is, after all, not so ea.sily .shoved

off by saying that the fact that it belongs

to some one else is evidence enough that

they should not be restrictive. The fact

is, the position assumed hy those who op-

oppose restricted communion, if followed

to its logical end, would subvert ail dis-

cipline in the church of God, and would

leave the Lord's pleasant vineyard in

the midst of a howling wilderness, with-

out wall or watchman. We must not

open the gate and lead a wolf into the

fold merely because he pretends to be a

sheep. B.

In a private letter received from Prof

Howard Miller, he states that the ornithol-

ogy of our Natural History lessons proved

too much for our young readers. //. ru-

fus is the brown thrush, and P. minor,

the woodcock. Not a single guesser got

them right. He will get back to quadru-

peds and expects prompt answers.

Bro. Dennis Clark, of Grant Co., W.
Va., Aug. 14th, 1S76, says : "Health, in

general, is good in this county- The wheat
crop was very good. Corn looks promis-

ing; and there will bo an abundance of

fiuit."
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In No. 33, page 525, E. J. Harrison

sliould be S. J. Harrison.

How many thoughts pass through our

minds without leaving an impress to wit-

ness that they were ever there. If but

half of them—the better half—could

be entertained so as to make some

mark, we would be wiser and better.

—

Most of our thoughts are not worthy of

the name; they are mere shadows flitting

across the mental arena and leaving no

trace behind. Thoughtless thinkers—we

Bro. p. S. Garman, Modesto, Cal.,

June r,Oth, says : "Weather extremely

warm; mercury occasionally rises as high
as Ill)°. Some men and horses have
died from the heat. Crops, middling good;

though the yield will fall far below the
estimate made earlier in the season.

—

Hea'th, in general, good. Fruit of all

kinds, abundant. Plenty of apricots,

pears, and apples in market. General
price, about three cents per lb.; though
earlier in the season they were as high as

10 cents per lb. Grain is being harvest-

ed and threshed very rapidly. Price of
wheat, $1 35 to $1 50 per cental; barley,

about $1 per cental; good grain hay,

about .|S per ton."

By the last word from Bro. S. H. Ba-

shor he was at Clover Creek, Blair Co.,

Pa. He expressed a hope that the Lord

would accomplish a good work there.

—

On the 13th inst., he expects to go to the

city of Philadelphia. His address then

will be No. 1006 Marshall street, until

farther notice be given.

Bro. a. B. Woodward of Gowrie,

Webster county, Iowa, says : I wish to in-

form the readers of the Primitive Chris-
tian that there are good chances here for

brethren—especially for those of little

means— to get homes. Land is selling

at from $5 to .$10 per acre. Coal and
timber are plenty and cheap. Our num-
ber is small ; but have hopes of its soon
being larger. Any one desiring more in-

formation will address me as above."

Beo. B. L. Gordon, of Middle Fork,

Ind., in relation to Sunday-schools, says :

"The young folks will go to some place;

I think that we (the Brethren) should
have a good Sunday-school in every con-

gregation, where we can read the word
and teach the doctrine in its purity; se-

lecting such teachers as will be earnest

workers. * "' * As a general thing

there is not preaching every Sunday;
then the young folks go to other schools

of different denominations and may be
led astray."

Froji the Baptist Battle Flag we clip

the following :

Walter L. Penn, Esq., has now grow-
ing in the yard of his house a number of

stalks of Egyptian wheat of a beautiful

shape and fine grain, with remarkably
well filled heads. What is most remark-
able about it is, that the seeds from which
it sprung were found in a mummy case

at the Smithsonian Institution, and had
preserved their vitality for 3,000 years,

Mr. Penn will test the capacity of the
grain for flour when it matures."

Bro. J. M. Calvert, of Allison, Liw
rence county. 111., Aug. 6th writes :

"Health is not very good, there being
considerable fever and ague, with an oc

casional death, which reminds us that we
are fast hastening to an unknown world.

The weather for the last five or six weeks
has been very dry, so much so that far-

mers in some places have stopped plow-

ing. Our wheat crop was about one half

of the usnal average. Corn on the high

prairie looks promising, but needs rain."

Bro. P. K. Wrightsman, of South

Bend, Ind-, August 9th, says : "Our dis-

trict of church. Portage Prairie congrc'-

gation, is moving along quietly, with

some additions. The 15th of last month
was the time of our regular olmrch
meeting, at which time Bro. John B.
Wrightsman was elected to the ministry.

He had formerly been a minister in the

Baptist church, but is now in communion
with us. Please say to your readers that

our communion at Port&ge Prairie will be
held at the church on the 4th of October,
commencing at 5 o'clock. Ministering

brethren are invited to be present with
us."

Colorado potato bugs have been

washed ashore at Milestone and other
places in Connecticut in such numbers
of late as to poison the air. The captain
of a New London vessel says that they
came on board in such swarms while at

sea that they had to close the hatches.

The Pope, addressing the students at

the foreign colleges at Borne recently,

warned them against listening to the in-

sidious suggestions recently made for se-

lecting his successor by a popular vote.

The Scandanavians in Dakotah, it is

is said, number between 15,000 and 16,-

000. Among them the Baptists have

four small churches. Why is it that we

cannot record so much, or much more, of

the Brethren ? How many ministers or

missionaries have we in Dakota ? B.

Bro. Samuel C. Bashor of Whitesville,

Mo., says: "A fow items from this part

of the West may not be amiss. So far as

the desires that are, or should be, upper-
most in our affections are concerned, they
are not as we would love to have them;
but still the little band of believers are

contending for justice and right. We
need reform in the vital part of
Christianity to be fully Christian-

ized to the great work of wholly
being suent for the Lord. We are not

alone; the different orders seem tending
to coldness, wilh not sufficient activity or

zeal to prompt a kindling of the old flame.
* * * But God is not dead. He stil!

lives, and ere long he will make bare his

arm, and again renew the oath of ven-
geance against all ungodliness. Our na-

ture's sustenance is bountifully supplied.

Health is also a boon which all seem to

enjoy at present, with a few exceptions.

The political sky assumes a different as-

pect to-day from what it did in the past

since the war. A manifestation of the
evil one, in the form of party strife, has
begun to loom up in our midst- The
bloody chasm is unveiled, and parties be-

gin to see the bloody bones of friends,

caused by an evil war- May God send a

messenger, ghost like, to frighten all such
from the bloody ohaam."

It is said that within three years the

churches of Great Britain have lost

30,000 members through the vice of in-

temperance. This is a sad record. Is it

anything to our credit to be able to say

that not one of them was a brother-Ger-

man Baptist? This truth affords us but

little comfort, although in body and soul

we stand opposed to intemperance. B.

Grasshoppers are ravaging cotton and

corn in Georgia. They are of two species,

one brown and the other green, with a

black streak down the back.

Madrid, August 12.—The heat is

fearful, exceeding any recollection since

1800. The city is deserted. Forty field

laborer.^ are dead near Seville. The vines

in Andalusia are failing.

Report of Puuds.

DANISH FUND.

Bear ye one another's burdens, $ 3 00

A Sister, Shiremantown,' Pa., 2 15

B. L. Gordon, 40
Chas. Urner, 2 00
Sister Smith, 1 00

M. W., Oak Point, 111., 1 00

A. A. Bonsaok, 1 00

Hannah Ross, 1 00

Lou- Ross, 25
Levi W. Riley 2 00
J. D. Baer, 50

John Frank, 50

David Keim, 50

Geo. Hartsough, 1 00

Coventry church. Pa., 37 00
John P. Wolf, 25

EILsha A. Crawford, 20
Mohican church, Ohio, 10 00

Total,

Acknowledged in No. 31,

Grand total,

$ 69 75

300 77

$430

STEIN FUND.

Bear ye one another's burden i, $ 1 00
David Keim, 50
Geo. Hartsough, 1 00
Jesse Studebaker, 1 55

Total, $ 4 05
Acknowledged in No. 31, 133 45

Grand Total, si; 137 50

POOR FUND.

Under this bead we acknowledge what is do-
nated to assist in sending tho Pkimitive
Christian to the poor.

Jesus said, " Yf harr tJir poor with yoiialwaysj
and wkeusocrcr ijc wiU ijv v/tti/ do them good."—
Mark xiv. 7.

E. Mishler, $ 13
David Rothrock, 10
Geo. S. Grim, 40
Kate McNamara, 25

C. R. Suplee, 25

Bear ye one another'.' burdens 1 00
Thos. Lyon, 62
Michael Neikirk, 1 40
Nannie Myers, 1 00
Levi W. Riley, 1 00
George Hartsough, 1 50

Total, ij; 7 65

Acknowledged in No. 29, 104 03

Grand total, $111 OS
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(l|ltfj[|cllano.(nif).

Napoleon oa the Divinity of Christ.

Canon Liddon, in his Btimpton Lee
tures for 186G, gives, with the autliority

for it, the following account of Bona'^

parte's sentiiup.nis on this subject, ex-

pressed in St. Helena: "When convers-

ing, as was liis habit, about the great
men of the ancient world, ar,d comiiarino;

hiraselfwith them, he turned, it is said,

to Count de Montholon with the inquirj',

'Can you tell me who Je.sus Clirist was?'
The question w,as declined, and Napoleon
proceeded. 'Well, then, I will tell you.
Alexander, Ca^jar, Charlamagne and my-
self have founded great empires, but up-
on what did th^se creations of our ge
nius depend ? Upon force. Jesus alone

founded his empire upon love, and to

this very day millions would die for him.
. . . I think I understand something
of human nature, and I tell you all these
were men, and I am a man; none else

is like him; Jesus Chri:^t was more than a

man. I have inspired multitudes with
such an enthusiastic devotion that they
would have died for me, but to do this it

was necessary that I should be visibly

present, with the electric Influence of my
looks, of my words, of my voice. When
I saw men and spoke to them, I lighted

up the flame of self devotion in their

hearts- . . . Christ alone has suc-

ceeded in so raising the mind of man to-

v/ard the Unseen, that he bcoimes insen-

sible to the barriers of time and space.

—

Across a chasm of eighteen hundred
years Jesus Christ makes a demand, which
beyond all others it is difficult to satisfy.

He asks for that which a philosopher
may often seek in vain at the hands of
bis friends, or a father of his children, or

a bride of her spouse, or a man of his

brother—he asks for the human iieart;

he asks to have it entirely to himself; he
demands ituncondilionaby, and forthwith
his demand is granted. Wonderful ! In
defiance of lime and space, the soul of
man, with all its power and faculties, be-

comes an annexation of the empire of
Christ. All who believe on him experi-
ence that remnrkable, supernatural love

toward him. This phenomenon is unac-

countable; it is altogether beyond the
scope of man's creative powers. Time,
the great destroyer, is powerless to ex-

tinguish the sacred flame; time can neith-

er exhaust nor limit its range. This it is

which strike.s me most; I liave often
thought of it. This it is which proves to

me convincingly the Divinity of Jesus
Christ.

Harmony of Science and Relig-ion.

Now, at eighty- two and a half years of
age, still, by God's forbearance and bles-

sing, possessing my mental powers un-
impaired, and looking over the barrier
beyond which I must soon pass, I can
truly declare that in the study and exhi-
bition of science to my pupils and fellow-

men, I have never forgotten to give all

honor and glory to the infinite Creator

—

happy if I might be the honored inter-
preter of a portion of his works and of
the beautiful structure and bentficent
laws discovered therein by the labors of
many illustrious predecessors. For this

I claim no merit. It is the result to which
right reason and sound philosophy, as
well as religion, would naturally lead.

While I have never concealed uiy oon-

viotions on these subjects, nor hesitated

to declare them on all proper occasions, 1

have also declared my belief that, while

natural religion stands on the basis of
Revelation, consist inp, as it does of the

i'acfs and laws which form the domain of

science, science has never revealed a sys-

tem of mercy commensurate with the

moral wants of man. In nature, in God's
creation, wo discover only laws—laws of

undeviating strictness, and sore penalties'

attached to their violation- There is as-

sociated with natural laws no system of

meroy. That dispensation is not revealed

in nature, and is contained in the Scrip-

tures alone.

With the double view just presented
I feel that science and religion may walk
hand in hand. They form two distinct

volumes of revelation, and both being
records of the will of the Greater, both
may be received as constituting a unity
declaring the mind of God, and the study
of both becomes a duty, and is perfectly

con.sistent with our highest moral obli

gations-

I feel that, as this subject respects my
fellow men, T have done no more than my
duty, and as I r< fleet upon my course
with subdued satisfaction, being persua-
ded that nothing that I have said

or omitted to say in my public

lectures, or before the college classes, or

before popular audiences, can have favor-

ed the erroneous impression that science

is hostile to religion.

My own conviction is so decidedly in

the opposite direction, that I could wish
that students of theology should be also

students of natural science—certainly of
a.stronomy, geology, natural philosophy,
and chemisty. and titc outlines of natural

history.

—

Prof. SiUiman.

Pre-historie Art-

It is surprising to see upon what slen-

der and sandy foundations learned men
will proceed to base the most astonishing

conclusions. Readers are familiar with
the notable story of the investigations of
those learned savants who studied, theo-

rized, and philosophized concerning the

relics of an animal of some long extinct

species, found among the most ancient

strata, and at last they resolved them-
selves into the skeleton of the dead don=
key which was tumbled into the shaft of
a mine to save the trouble of burying
him; and in a similar, spirit of wonderful
research certain old relics and remains are

referred to as affording indubitable proof
of the existence of extinct races, whose
customs and manners pertained exclusive-

ly to far off ages; when in fact it may be
found that these very primitive forms and
relics have their place to-day amor.g the
actual scenes of common life. Dr- Ar-
thur Mi'chel, a British antiquary, in a

course of lectures in Edinburgh, describes

a number of ancient customs which still

exist in the remoter districts of Scotland.

In the island of Petlar, he discovered
that the primitive method of spinning
by a spindle with a stone weight or

"whorl" appended, was still the only

method in use there; while in certain

parts of the main land, as in Shetland,
very near Fetlar, there remained no

j

knowledge among the people even of the
existence of the spindle or whorl; while

|

at Daviet, in Invernesshire, he found the
women spinningwith the spindle weighted
with a potato instead of the whorl- This
most primitive form of the earliest indus

trial art, was thus at this day holding its

ground among the peop'e who had been
spinning for generations by means of the

most complex machinery. The art in its

rudest state existed side by side with the
same art in the greatest perfection.

—

While on the other hand there were
districts where the use of the whorl bad
become extinct for a generation or two,

and where, though only this short period
had elapsed since it was the ecmmonest
of all common implements in their house-
holds, the people haa now not the remo-
test idea of the true character of these
stone whorls, but regarded them with su-

perstitious and curious veneration.

Dr. Mitchell found at one time a stone-

breaker sitting on the roadside eating his

diimer out of what seemed to be a sepul-

chral urn. Closer inspection proved the
vessel to be a specimen of hand-made
pottery which was in general use in that
region. It was made by a woman, from
clay without especial preparation, shaped
by the band and burned in an open peat
fire, and its porosity corrected by a bowl-
iul of milk being poured over it while
still hot. No pottery of "the stone age'

'

or modern savage life was ruder
than this, yet ihe house in which
the woman lived who manufactured
this vessel, contained cotton from
Manchester, cutlery from Sheflleld, pot-
tery from Staft'ordshire, tea from China,
and sugar from the West Indies. She
was shrewd, intelligent, and well inform-
ed : yet it is possible that some wiseacre
digging on the site of her hut when it

bad gone to ruin, would find nothing ex-
otpt the pottery ot her own rude manu-
facture, and would conclude that she be-

longed to a race which lived ages and
ages ago, before any modern discoveries

had been made, and would offer her old
earthen pot in i:roof of the theory. These
and many other palpable and well au-
thenticated facts should cause men to

hesitate a little before they undertake
to overturn all faith and hope for this

world and the one to come, by the alleged
discovery of some old bone, 'or some Icm-
ahawk in which they claim to read a his-

tory which would doubtless astonish the
persons who were familiar wiih the actu-

al origin of relics upon which their theo-
ries are based.— ?'/((' Aimcry.

"Warning Against Wine,

BV DWIOIIT L. JIOOUY.

To the many young people who will be
studying the. advice given by the vrise

king, and to all the readers of Tht Sun-
day School Times, I would like to give
my most earnest pleaditigs that they ab-

stain altogether from intoxicating drinks.

Solomon never said a truer word than
what he says about those who tarry long

at the wine. The questions sskcd by him,
"Who hath woe? v.-ho hath sorrow? who
hath contentions? who hath babbling?
who hath wounds without cause? who
hath redness of eyes ?" are not only an-
swered by Solomon himself, but we find

his answers verified every day we look
irto the news of the daily papers; while
around us on every side, in the street, we
may see living witnesses to the truth of
what Solomon says.

Many whom I meet with, who have be-

come slaves to strong drink, say, "Oh
that I had never commenced to drink;

but HOW I have no power; and drink is

stronger than my own will; stronger than
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my love for my wife and chilJren; strong-

er even than my wish for heaven,"

May the dear children be kept from

ever touching wine, or any Jrink that will

intoxicate, BO that they will be in no danger

of the terrible constquecces that follow

those that "tarry long at the wine."

llcmember, ih^t those who are drunk-

ards did not intend to become so; they

only shoughtof drinking ,?w,sf a little; hue

the little kept increasing, and the love for

drink kept growing stronger, until Lh^i

eyes grew red, and tiie Ikce grew bloated,

and the step grew unsteady, until the one

who might have been a blessing to the

world and a help to those around him,haa

become a l)ath;.ome object and a terror to

his friends. It is not safe to take even a

little strong drink; because the love for it

so soon becomes a strong and a cruel mas-

ter

War is terrible, and many of our best

men haje gone to their graves through
war; but strong drink has carried more
vict'm3 to the grave, in America, than

has war.

Again, I beg of the young to touch,

not, and taste not any strong drink.

—

The
tSiiiuhiij School Tiinea.

Between Bloy lOth and August 5th,

according to the Philadelphia Times, there

were sold at jjauber's restaurant intide

the Centennial grounds, 44,175 gallons of

lager beer, 6,000 gallons of wine and a

a large quantity of weiss beer in addition.

At the Trois Freres Provenoeaux restau-

rant, 33,750 bottles of wioewere disposed

of The Grand American llestaurant put

off 60,000 gallons of lager beer 2,600 gal-

lons of ale, and 15,500 bottles of table

claret and champagne. From the South-
ern llestaurant there went out 35,200

gallons of lager beer, and 7,050 .gallons of

of other liquor?. Much other liquor sel-

ling was carried on in different portious

of the Exhibition. The receipts lor aJ-
mi.^sion liave hsidly come up to the orig-

inal expcctatiot.'s; but the liquor sales

hiive not fallen bdow the fair anticipa-

tions of those who fled to make the Ex-
hibition a great mOial educating agency.

What a iiiiy it couldn't be open on Sun-
days, so a." 10 draw men away—as Uom-
missioner Donaldson suggested— from the

grog shops outside, which have uo high
moral aim like those carrying on the bu-
siness inside the gates.

—

Suiiduy School
Times.

As Thou Wilt.—Should any man say,

"I asked for a blessing that was plainly

promised, and did not obtain it," Ishould
then say. Are you equally clear that the

obtaining of it would be for your good?
"Yes," say you, "it would make me
comfortable." Just so; but would it be

for your good to be comfortable ? "And
it would get me out of difficulty." But
may it not be ibr your lasting good to be

in the difficulty, and may there not be

.-;omething in the world a great deal high-

er for you and for me than merely to be

comfortable and to get out of difficulty?

"Not as i will, but as ohou wilt," was
the prayer of the man who had more
power in prayer than all of us put togeth-

er- "Not as I will, but as thou wilt."

—

We must always put that in.— Spurgeon.

He that despairs, degrades the Deity,

and seems to intimate that he is insuffi-

cient, or not just to his word, and in vain

hath read the Scriptures, she world and
man.

—

Feltham.

iSjOm^oMmtt

Correspondence of church news solicit

all parts of the Brotltcrh.-wd.

"Dead yet Speaketh."

So we thought, when, a few days ago,

the following letter was received, which

was sent us for publication. The writer,

our brother in the flesh, has long since

gone to his rest. Fie had been chosen to

the ministry, and having a strong desire

to fill his calling well, he applitd himself

diligently to study; so closely did he eon-

fine himself to .study and duty that his

health failed. In January, 1861, while

engaged in teaching school, he contracted

a severe cold, whic" settled on his lungs

and terminated in consumption. He vizs

obliged to give up his school, and after

lingering for about ten months, and being

reduced to a living skeleton, he went

home. His prayer had ever been that

he might die with a sound mind; and his

desires were fully realized. As his body

wasted away and his physical strength de-

clined, he seemed to be renewed, day by

day, in the inner man; and as the end ap-

proached, his mind seemed to expand and

grow stronger, so that it was not only a

pleasure but edifying to converse with

him. Religion was his constant theme,

and the spreading of the gospel of Christ

by .systematized missionary work his great

concern.' We shall remember his teach-

ings and his consistent, upright, exem-

plary life. May we meet him in the bet-

ter laud. B.

I

ua of old, that you will serve the Lord,
' let others do as they may. Yet you will

I find that you will meet with some lemp-
ta-lions. No doubt, your former rsscoi-

ates will think it strange if you "run not
with them to the same excess of riot,"

and they may even laugh at you, but at

the same tims know ihey are doing wrong,
and that they themselves ought to do the
very things which they make light of.

—

Now, for your encouragement I would ex-

hort you, in the name of the Masler, do
not give way (o any of these things.—
Tell your associates, if they would have
you to engage in vanity and wickedness,
that you cannot, tjiat your Master has
given you a charge, and in his charge he
forbids the indulgence in worldly pleas~

ures, for they are only transitory and will

pass aivay. Tell them v.hat your Savior
has done for you, that he died to save
sinners, that he wants all to come to him,
and that you cannot disobey one that has
loved you so much as even to die f >r you.
Read, and meditate much upon his word.
Often pray in secret, for he has promised
to reward us openly. Forsake all evil;

be humble; exercise love to God antl

your fellow creatures, and our God will

not fail to administer unto ynu an abund-
ant entrance into his heavenly kingdom.
Give my love to all in your lamily. I

have a de:;ire to visit the church with
you, at .some time. I would be glad to

hear from some one, when there is preach-
ing down at Brot,her JacobSwigart'sor in

that neighborhood.
S. W. Beer.

A Letter to Sister Mary Shaffer, Wor-
thington, Pa.

Rural Valley, Pa., Dec. 16, 1860.

Bear Sister in the Lord :

For the first time, I now write to you,
wliioh freedom you will pardon, when you
come to understatid the cause of and my
motive in writing. I read your interest-

ing letter to my sister,, in which you so

plainly (if not intentionally) give evidence
that you have experienced a change of
heart, and now tak.- delight in the service

of the Savior, with his humble followers,

which has led me to write these lines,

thinking that perhaps they might afford

a little encouragement to you. 1 always
rejoice iu God my Creator, and in Jesus
Christ my Savior, when sinners turn to

God. We 'ill having been taken captivs
by the snares of the evil one, and having
had our conversation with the wicked la

times past, it now becomes us to awako
to righteousness, and to live holy lives,

so that in the day of judgment we may
be able to stand.

Dear sister, you have now exercised
faith in the Lord Je^us Christ, repent^
ance toward God, and have been baptized
into his name, where we come into con-
junction with his' blood, and at which
time we have the promise of the pardon
of our sins. You have i^owonly been in-

itiated into the church of God. You
have enlisted under the blood-stained
banner of King Immanuel, and now, no
doubt, you have fully resolved, as Josh-

A Voice from Spring Eun.

On Fiiday cvooir.g, July 2yi,h, a series

of meetings began in Spring Run meeting-
house, near ilMcVeytown, Mifflin county,
Pa-, and continued until Sabbath, Aug-
ust 6ih, upon wliich day about one thou-
sand people were present, and listened io

a sermon on baptism, after which twenty-
two were immersed, ranging from eleven
to about sixty years of a;;e. The minisier
proved, 1. By the JOiiffli:;h Scriptures; 2.

By the Greek language; 3. By t,be do-
ings of the Greek chuich; 4. By church
liistcry; and 5. By the Fathers in Prot-
estant, churches, that baptism is immer-
sion.

Brother Stephen H. Bashor, of Whites-
ville. Mo., did ihe preaching during the
meeting. He has a peculiar gift of work-
ing on the feelings of his hearers. On
the second Friday evening he spoke on
i'eet-nashing; on Saturday evening, fn
the de.sign oT baptism; and on Sabbath
Ibrenoon, on the mode of baptism, as

above noticed, nolifylng the r.udience,

befjrehand, when the sermon was to be
on doctrinal points.

Today, Sabbath, August 13th, two
mor-e were baptized, and the penitential

tear still fljws. At the Spring Council
five, and at the loyefeast one, joined, ma-
king thirty since Jan. 1st.

There is a very good Subbath school
here in. the meeting hou-^e.

Yours tiuly,

S. W. Bollinger.

Centennial Improvement-

It is noteworthy that the Brethren have
improved in this centennial year in differ--

ent v?ays, especially in discountenancing
uncourteous controversy. Controversy,
or an exchange of views, should not be
rtjected by any means, if words are seas-
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oned with grace; but when brethren kick,

knock, and throw clubs at each other,

such articles should bs rfjected. Now
and then there is one wlio wants contro

vcrsy entirely done away with. I do not

know wliy I his is, unless because it is

abused by some. This is no reason why
there should be no controversy. I am a

lover of exchange of thought. We may
gain much knowledge by it. The articles

published on secret orders enable us to

give mora correct answers when asked
why we are opposed to these secret orders.

I wish some one would write an article

about the Grangers, and give reasons why
wo should belong to them, as it is said

there is no wrong in them. This the
Grangers argue, and we should be able

to answer them correctly. I like the
Primitive Christian, and hope it my
ha widely circulated. Brethren, keep
improving your talents; use words seas-

oned with grace.

Sajiuel Weimer. .

Beaver Kidge, Knox Co., Tenn., 1

August 21st, 1S76. J

Bear Brother Quuiter:
Each weekly visit of the Primitive

Christian brings us church news, items,

and calls from the many scattered church-

es, which we read with much interest.

—

We are especially interested in isolated

nooks because their circumstances are so

mujh like ours. It is encouraging to

read of the accessions here and there

among the little handfuls of Christ's

people. Their gradual spread and in-

crease seems to fulfill the prophecy of

Isaiah : "For the earth shall be full of
the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters

cover the sea." The most glorious piece

of news I ever read in our valuable paper
was that headed "Historical." There is

a little analogy between our circumstan
ces and those of the few members of
Fayette county, Pa., long ago, when oc-

casionally visited by Brother Hinebaugh.
Here, loo, wo are in an isolated condition

and only visited occasionally by a minis

tering brolher. What unknown trials

and victories there were then in store for

them, they did not know; but when the

chosen time was here of him that order-

eth all things right, they were able to re-

alize the full measure of the prophecy of

old : "The wilderness and the solitary

place shall be glad for them; and the

desert shall rfjoioe and blossom as the

rose." Though it is likely according to

the common lot of Christian communities
that it has not been all sunshine in such

a largo church, even in the more favorable

periods of its history; but we hope it

-may be in a lively and healthy state, full

of love and abounding in good works,

which are the only marks or signs ofgood
faith.

There are some wholesome instructions

in a piece of correspondence by Elias

Troxel, in No. 311, p. 477. While it is

the duty of God's ministers to preach

the wbo.e gospel of Christ to every crea

ture, it is especially iheir duty to 'tell

Israel her sin." The heart is deceitful

above all things and desperately wicked,

and nothing is more detrimental to our
spiritual welfare than to fancy ourselves

to be saved while the heart is bound to

some perishable idol of this earth. Sa-
tan ensnares more souls to day by patting

on the head, than he destroy:! by open
pcrscution.

Thousands of men to day are fancying

themselves to be traveling on the narrow

way while the chief concern of their busy
life is about riches that take to themselves
wings. The greatest and most indescri-

bable of all disappointments at the day
of retribution, will be of those who think
they are walking in all the ordinances and
appointments of the gospel, but are not

quite unchained from the things that

must pass away. How blessed is that

believer who can always reconcile his

heart to his present circumstances, and
be resigned to the daily appointments of

Providence, without the feeling of a mur-
mur or complaint! How wretched is he
whose chief concern is confined to the

things of this world- How doubly de^

praved is the heart of him who can. with
the possession of an abundance of the

things of this life, hold an attitude of in

difference to the needs and wants of oth

ers. Blessed is he that has faith enough
in Christ to give unto him that asketh

and lend unto him that is in want. A
daily disposition to bring our minds con-

cerning the things of this life down to

existing circumstances is a much better

and a safer attitude than a continual aim
to bring the circumstances up to the mind.
But this is not local news.

Our church as far as I know is in a

healthy condition, and we propose to have
a least of charity soon. Bro. Crosswhite

was here in Knox Co-, some months ago,

and preached several sermons for us.

—

We hope he will come this fall again.

—

To such ministeis in older congregations

who would desiie to increase their use-

fulness, this locality would affjrd a capi-

tal opportunity. The natives here are so-

ciable, and as good a ojmujuuity as can

be found almost anywhere. There are

more than a teorc of families within no
great distance I'rom hero whn moved in

from the North in the la-i five or six

years (mostly Auiish and M mnonites),

and there arc still mure ciuiu)!,' in. The
climate is delightful, and those who move
here are generally well sati.-fied- If the

thermometer over went as liiidi as 10U°

in the shade during the four yeuis of our

sojourn hero, I am not aware of it. It

may have been. Ttie highest this sum-
mer, to the best of my knowledg'i, was

'J6 on my uncle's porch, by a genuine
Fahrenheit thermometer. The thousands

of acres of land from forty to fifty years

old, never having a handful of grass seed

or fertilizer applied to it, tells a tale of

reckless farming, bred and fostered in the

days of slavery, and presents an appear-

ance to the casual observer not altogether

lovely; but in this respect the country has

been by some wofully misrepresented.

—

The soil is of great variety both in quali-

ty and composition. Timber of a great

variety and plenty. To give all the in-

formation that would recommend the

country and to which it is entitled,

would require too much space in this little

me&sage. The prospects of building up a

church here as they present themselves

to our limited means of observing, are

good. The work in the Lord's vineyard

is plenty, and faithful laborers few. We
would rejoice beyond measure if some
ministers and members from well supplied

churches would "come over into Macedo-
nia and help us.

C. P. Detwriler.

Harvest Meeting-.

VVc held our harvest meeting on the

."ith of August. We Fad a pretty good
attendance of members, but few others.

Why is this so ? I usually invite others

to be with us.

For some years we have taken osoasion

at such me'tiijgs lo t;:ke up a collection

for the benefit of the poor members, to be
used as occasion may re(iuire, in Cises of

sickness or otherwise. 1 wonder why it

has not always been the practice of our
church. Did religious bodies do more in

these matters than they do, there would
not be so many secret societies in the
land. And I find that the mass of our
members are willing to contribute to all

benevolent causes : they only lacked the
opportunity heretofore.

We are again having hot weather.

—

The health in our section of country is

good. Oats was good, but little sown.
E. Slifer.

Burldttsville, Md.

Announcements.

The members of the Springfield church,
expect to hold a communion meeting on
Thursday, the .5l;h of October next, in

our meeting-house one mile from Moga-
dore. Summit county, Ohio. Meefing to

commence at 9 !-2 o'clock a. m. Wc es-

pecially solicit the aid of our dear labor-

ing brethren. Signed in behalf of the
church. .John B. BIisiiler.

The Lord willing, we expect to have a

communion season with us in the South
Waterloo church, on the 28th and 2'Jth

of October next, in the meeting-house
four miles south of Waterloo, Bl-^ck

Hawk county, Iowa.
E. K. Bueciilev.

The brethren of the Hudson church

church have appointed a communion
meeting on the (Hh of October, commen-
cing at 10 o'clock a. m., and to continue
till Sunday evening. Slinisicring broths

ren are especially invited to be with us,

and all others who desire to be with us
will find a welcome.

Tnos. D. LyoN.

The brethren of the Stanislaus church,
(Jal., purpose to hold a communion meet-
ing, the Lord willing, the first Saturday
in October next. Ministerial aid from
abroad very much desired and heartily

invited P. S. Garman.
ModaHo, Cal.

The brethren of the Rock church, Lee
county. III., intend holding their love-

feast, the Lord willing, on the 28th of
September, 1876, at their meeting house
3 1-2 miles west of Franklin Grove.

Levi Kaffensperger.
(Filgrim please copy.)

The brethren of the Antioch church,
Huntington Co., Ind., will, the Lord willing,

hold their communion commencing on the
16th day of October next at 3 o'clock, p.

m. , and to continue over Sabbath. Tnose
coming by rail, will stop ofl' at Antioch
church in town. J. B. Lair.

We intend, the Lord willing, to hold
our lovefeast at the Cedar Grove church,
Hawkins county, Tenn., on the t'th and
and lUth of September. Meeting an
commence at 3 o'clock, p. m. , on the '.ith.

AiiR. Molsuee.

'The members of the Eight Mile
church, in Wells county, Ind-, will hold
tlieir communion, the Jjord willing, on
the loth of October next, in Iheir meet-

ing house; meeting to commence at 10
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o'clock a. m. Those coming on the Wa-
bash Valley railroad will stop at Iloanoke.

Those comins; on the Cincinnati railroad,

will stop at 0<sian. On the day before

the meeting ihey will be met and convey-

ed to the place of meeting.

S. Murray.

The brethren of the Bear Ureek con-

gregation. Christian county. Ills., intend,

the Lord willing to hold our communion
meeting on the 2iid and ord of Septem-
ber, 1S76, commencing at four o'clock in

the evening, near IMorrisonvillc, III.

John S. Stutzman.

Our lovefea'it will be held in the meet-

irg house, two miles north of Webster,
Kosoiu.'-ko counly, Ind., on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 3lBt, commencing at 10 o'clock,

a. m.

There will a communion meeting in the

Nevada church, A'^ernon county. Mo. , the

Lord willing, on tht ]7th and 18th of

October, to commence at 10 o'clock.

SamueIj Click.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOE
SUBSCEIPTIOWS, BOOKS, &c.

Levi Andes 5(1; Alex Holsinger 3 10; D E
Biubaker 1 00; Martin Casnei 70; A Molsbee
50; A S Leliman 7.5; A Bander 1 60; H R
King 1 25; M Myers 25, John F Hess 9 40;

Thomas Cheetle .50; C Custer 150; Samuel
Weimer a5; John A Miller 50; A H Filie

14 55; W A Mflust 35; Daniel Shively 5 85;

Geo S Wine 5 75; Peter S Garraan 1 00; R K
Binkly 15 25; J L M llcr 1 25; Ellsha A
Crawford 1 (10; John Maust 25; Isaac Knlp
50; Martin Bueghly 7 311; Samuel Back 25;

Geo W Thomas 35; R V Pierre 33 .50; MpI-
chor S Newcomer 35; Theo Hollenber^jer 1 O'J;

Ezra Bucher 1 00; J C Lehman 13 00; Mi-
chael Trucks 143; BerjaniiQ Bceghly 3 00;

Joseph Spiker 1 (iO; Henry Ivellar 1 00; 9am-
utl Mohler 5 43.

srvFINELY PRINTED B
^J-r_cards for 25 cents. 50 Ma

istol Visiting
ble, Snown.ike

I

Mottled Photo, or D,imask. 60 cts. 25 Glass,

I

oO cts. Seed stamp (not postal card) for earn-

pies.

Address, E. B. SWAiSTE, Huntingdon Pa.

FARMFORSALE!
I have 162 acres nf good land in good culti-

vation, within one-holf mile of Osmnn's station,

McLean county, III., which 1 will sell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on rae for price

and terms. Addross-Osman's Station, McLean
Co., 111. David MoConnaughy.

LIFE, fiRflWTB, BiMTV.
LONUON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER,

MAREIAGES.

By the undersigned, at the residence of the
bride's parents, on the lO'.h day of August,
ItSTO, Ml-. James S. Hakiiis and Mi.= s Sarah
J. Emuick, all of Wabash county, Ind.

John P. Wolf.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumstan
cesln connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with a)L

Fell asleep in Jesus, in the Glade Run
district, Armstrong county. P., on the lUth
of Jlay IS76, Sister Mauy SnAi-Fi;it. wife of
Bro. Peter Shalfer, aged 72 years and some
months. Funeral services by the writer on
the IGLh of July, to a large and attentive au-
dience, fiom the language contained in the
go.-pel of Christ as recorded in St. John. v.

2S, 39. J. B. Wampler.

Advertising Rates.

A limited number of unobjectionable ad-
vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" •' 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 13 " 20 00

DISCOUNT FOB SPACE.
On 3 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 •' - - 10 "
" 4 " - - 15 "

Not a Dye ; makes harsh hair soft and silky
;

cleanses the scalp from .-ill impurities, causing

the hair to grow where it has fallen off or be-

come thin.

Can be applied by the hand as it does not

stain the hand or soil the hnest linen. As a

Hair Dressing it is the most perfect the world

has ever produead. The hair is renovated and

strengthened, and natural color restored with-

out the application of mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable

preparation into this country, it has been the

wonder and admiration of all classes, as it has

proved to be the only article that will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gray hair to its

original color, healtb, softness, lustre and beau-

t}', and produce hair on bald heads of its orig-

inal growth and color.

This boautifnl and fragr.antly perfumed arti-

cle is complete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or after its use, or accompa-
niment of any kind being required to obtain

these desirable results.

HERE IS THE PROOF

J^UPERTOR EXCELLENCE.

licrid Ihh Home CerHJicatr, testified to hy Ed-
viard B. Oarrirjiien, one of tin: must competent
Jjniijyhts and Vliemial« of Philadelphia, a man
vjlton-i reracily none can doubt,

I am happy to add my testimony to the great

value of the ^London Ilnlr Color Re-
storer,' which restored my hair to its origin-

al color, and the hue appears to b« permanent.
I am satisfied that this preparation is nothing
like a d,\e, but operates upon the secretions. It

is also a beautiful hair dressing and promotes
the growth. I purchased the first bottle from
Edward B. Garrigues, druggist. Tenth and
Coates streets, who can also testify my hair was
quite gray when I commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER,
No. 730 North Ninth St., Phila.

Dr. Sirni/ne (f- Son—Respected friends : I

have the pleasure to inform you that a lady of

my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with
the success of your '•London Hair Color Bento-

rer." Her hair was falling rapidly and quite
gray. The color has been restored, the falling

off entirely stopped, and a new growth of hair

is the result. E. B. GARRIGUES,
Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coates, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d, 1S71.—y,^c. Sn-ayne ,f- Son: Last

winter, while in Trenton, N. J., I procured six

bottles of liOudou Ititlr Color Resto-
rer, which 1 like very mUch, iu fact better

than anything I have used in the last nine

years. If you please, send me one dozen bot-

tles C. 0. U., care of W. S. Fogler & Son,
druggists, Ko. 723 Tremont street, Boston.

ReBpcctfuUy yours,
ADA BAR MR,

Ho. 5U Rutland Square.

*'London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing"
has completely restored my hair to its original

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid

and luxuriant growth.
MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,

No. 616 North Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: The
lioudon Hair Color Restorer is

used very extensively among my patients and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefore speak
from experience.

75 Cents per Bottle. Six Bottles $1.

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, wo
will forward by express, to any address, on

receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE & SON, 330

North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., sole Pro-

prietors.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

For Sale at this Office.

New Hymn Book, Eng-lish

One copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid.

Per dozen, " " "
*1 00
11 00

" " " " hy express.
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, postpaid.
Per dozen, ** " **

10 00

75

8 25
" " " " by cxprcs ,7 25

English and German.
One copy, Sheep, pastpaid,
Per dozen, " " ''

$1 00

10 00
" " " by express

One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postp.aid,

Per dozen, "

9 00

I 25
13 00

" •' " " by express, 12 00

German.
One copy, Arabasquo or sheep, pospaid,
Per dozen, " " "

$ 50

5 60

PocUet Bibles —Diamond, 21inc., mor.
tuck binding, gilt, with excellent references,

suitable for ministers and Sabbath-school
teachers. Price by mail, postage prepaid,
$1.50.

Tlie Emphatic Uiaglott; or, Tho
New Testament in Greek a.id English. Con-
taining the original Greek Text of the New
Testament, with an Intcrlineary word-for-
word Translation. By Benjamin Wilson.
Price %i.

Tbe Slariuoula FSacra: A compilation
of Cliurch Music. Much care has been taken
in the arrangement of this work, and in the

adaptation of the words to the music and tho

work contains such a variety of metres, that

a luno may be selected for almost every hymn
in the Hymn Books of the different denomi-
nations. Price $1.40 per single copy, or

$!;i,50 per dozen by mail, postage prepaid, or
Sll.OO per dozen by express.

Tlie !Soug-Crowue«l Kiug.—A new
singing book set in character notes. 144 oc-

tavo pages, bound in boards. New and old
tunes. Price, 60cts. $6. per dozen.

TUe CEirsstiaii Harp, containing 128
pages of choice hymns set to music in charac-
ter notes. Price per single copy, postpaid,
35 cts. Per dozen, $3.

Man, iu Oeuesls an<I in Geology;
or, the Biblical Account of Man's Creation,

tested by Scientific Theories of his Origin and
Antiquity. SI.

Passover au<l Lord's Supiter.
Eld. Johu Wise eays: "Having examined

tbe work entitled The Pas^iorer and Lord''-

Snpper, written by J. W. Beer, I uuhesita
tiugly express my approbation of the work,
and think it worthy of public patronage; and
especially consider tlial it should be in every

family nf the Brotherhmd "
The work contaifls 258 pages. Price,

single copy by mail , 85 cts. AGENTS WAN-
TED. Address,

J. W. Bkbh,
Meyersdale,

35 Somertet Co., Pa,
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THE QUICKSANDS OF EXISTENCE-
EPILEPSY- &c.

Amonp; the many shoals and perils of life

on which our frail barks would founder,were
it not for the beacons that indicate and warn
us of our danger, are epileptic fits, rush of
blood to the head, apoplexy, etc., for which
Ha'loway's Pills arc the safest remedies in

existence. These disorders arise from some
one or more derangements of the system.

—

From whatever source, however, they may
proceed, Holloway's Pilh are the most salu-

tary in effect, as they cool the blood, brace
the relaxed nerves, give tone to the digestive
organs and energy and vieor to the enfeeb-
led constitution [35-4] 187

*^i.* Sold at the Manufactorj of Professor
HoLLOWAY & Co , NesT York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throuifhout the civilized world, in boxes at
25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless the
Bignaiure of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
83 may lead to the detection of any party or
parties counterfeiting the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

H

CS
i

SPEVIFJO REMEDIES
JFor Mygpepsia, liiver coiuplaliit,
CiwuHiipation, Sicb Mt^^iI')!HChe,

and for the Destru«tioia «8 Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Granules, Sngar-
cu(((tci— pleasant to take as so much sugar,
perfectly mfe in an;! cane. Sufllcient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part

of the United States for 50cts. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLY,

1:17-3:17 Meye^sdale,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Pri/Hi'ti'M Ohrialkm.

Clarks' lilious l^ompound.

Never fails to ijloe a ijomi appetite. It purifies

the blood, and restores to the Liver its prim-
itive health and vigor. It is the best remedy
in existence for the cure of Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach, Sick
Headach, Chronic Diarrhoea, Liver Cora-
plaint, BiliousnctS, .Jaundice, Consumption,
Scrofula, Catsrih, Rheumatism, Erysipelas,

Salt Rbeum, Fever and Ague, General Debil-

ity, Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.

Was, for three years, offered for any case of

the above diseases which could not be cured
by Clarks' Anti-Bilious Compound.

It is sold by nearly every druggist in the
United States. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

R. C. & C. S. CLARK,
6-26t] Cleveland, Ohio.

H. K. H O li S I W G E B,

Coasimission Mercliasit.
1«_ Sot til TVater 5tieeii, CHIC 4.GO, IliLi.

g ic

ITAILSASf QUEENfe FWii iSAI^E.

B ed f ora p e and cho e ok and will

be sent by mail or expiess Send stamp for

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. Address
SAMUEL GUEENAWALT,

Cearfoss P. ().,

10-Om] Washington Co., Md.

MOUKT PI.EASAIST

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLQMMER, - "

Mies E. HUMBSR8T0NE,Muaie Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The First 'E'erina of the school year,
1876-77, begins August 31, 1876.

UepartmentB ot Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

1. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientiflc Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - 813 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "'

Board and furuished room ?3.50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pi.easant, Pa.

AVIIOLESALE

:S!l)i1 liiMlUNT,
solicits consignments of

Butter, Efigis, S*»si3try, Uanie, &,c.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt retui ns.

Send fcr curds and pi ice current.

46-tf] 344 North Waier St., r/iilada., Pa.

THE " B K E iVa " WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is Just improved and will use one-
third less water than any iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send lor a circular.

J. L. Bebks & Sons.
Cocolamus, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Behes, Gaugi.eh & Cooke.
Selin's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

One of the larLCSt and choicest
ots of all-wlioie, Euperiortanned

and painted Robis ever got together in the
Western country. Send your addre^'S on
postal card and get Circular. Price List, aud
Special Term.': tu A./eiits.

j. S FLORY,
31-tf] , Greeley, Colorado.

SEND 2,5c. to G. P ROWELL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3.000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

@5 to $30 per day at home. Sample
worth $1 free. Stinson & Co., Po'-tlandj.Nte

R ip fMSTS double their mnney selling

11 |-ir W Dr. Chase's laipruved ($2) Rcciept
n.'WiJBook." Address Ur. ChiL'^e's Print-

ng House, Ann Arbor, Mich. [32:62ts.

$12 a slay at home Agents wanted—
Outlit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

A WOKK OF

400 Pages .E**' iL=!

Lately published, is 3 defense of the faith

aud practice of the Brethren on the follow-
ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, irarcersion vs. Affusion, Tiine
Imraeision, Fee'washing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dresf, and
Anti-secreti=ra. The work is complete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.

The woik is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-
dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work may be had at this ofiice or from

the author,
02-tf. R. ^H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR. .

Cnnipl.'tf volinnra ..f the Ci.spol Vnifor i.r v:iri,.iis

Vo.irs, iiirliHlhiir s.. "!' tin- i-inlifst vi.hiMios, Upr-
iiiiiii iuul EMiilisli. For piirticiiliirs :\(lihL-sa,

11 .1. Kurtz, Poland. Ohio.

Brettiren's Encyclopedia
Minutos, conc-ctorl nii.l :irr;inKf.(l in ill i>li;ilirt;.;iil

orilcr l.v El.lt'r Ilciirv Ivurt/.. I'ri.i'. IjoiuhI in iiiiis-

liii, Willi AU-Xiiiiaer JIacl;-.i writiii-s, ^L.^iij. In
]>niiiplil(.t form, witlioiit Muck's writings, ?.0.:5.

Address,

H. J. Kurtz. Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILBREWS PAPER,.
iit.'cl

•,. Pilp.-

JHPCllll.S. S.'lMlsf:Ulipf'M-.Npi.-t;ilHMCopy. Ail.ll.V.H,

H. J. Kurtz
Polavd, MaJionivg Co., 0.

of

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLABK.
Something new for our young ftdks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-p:ige weeklies in

one, beautifully illujtriUcd, printed on good
booli paper, and fully ad.ipted to the

our young.
This new paper for our^young people will

fill a great want in our chu'oh,— that of a good
original papur suited to the special wants of our

young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cciits; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.60, and all .above that number, 60 cts. each.

Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. AgT3nts w:int6d everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNa DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box oO, Huntingdon, Pa.

©liDj Iprijuitiuc (Ijlirifitian.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,
postage included.

This Christian juurnnl is devoted to the de
fense find promotion of Piimitive Christiunify,

jis held and practiced l)y the Church of the

Brethren.^ or Gcmian SajHUis.
They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its cotmnandmeiits and
doctrines; among wtiich are Faith, Repentance,
BaDtism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,

the" Washing of ihe Saints' Feet, the LoVd's

Supper, the Coniraunion, Non-Kesistnnce, Non-
Confonuit- to the world, and the Perfecting of

iiolinest^ in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a spocimou number.

Addrcys,

JAMES aUlWTEIL,
Meyersdaie, Somerset Co., Pa.
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[From the New York Observer.]

LIFE'S MEASURE.

BY H. H. BROWNE.

"He liveth long who liveth well,"

So ran the legend terse and bold
j

To keep this truth in mind were well,

For truth is better kfpt than gold.

The one will perish in an hour :

One never d'es, but, bright and pure

As heaven itself, when earlMy power

Has passed, forever shall endure.

Not by the years of life is told

The length of life, but by the zeal

And kindly works, as, growing old.

Men for each other do and feel.

His life is long whose work is well,

And, be his station low or high,

He who the most good works can tell

Lives longest, though he soonest die.

Then, as the swift-wintred moments speed,

Freight them with wtallh of truth and

love,

With garnered sheaves of thought and deed

For the glad harvest-home above.

Within the rankling breast of Hate,

Id desert ways where no flowers bloom,

In scenes where Folly si's in slate,

In wan-faced Sorrow's hou«e of gloom.

Bow love and taste its fruitage sweet,

Sow smiles and see the desert rpring.

Sow wisdom for its harvest meet,

i8o\v sunlight for the joy 'twill bring.

For the Pbimitivb Christiam.

CuiBono?

To Jacob Mishler.

Beloved in the Lort> :

—

Cui
Bonol This is j'our conclusion of
the discussion of the origin of the
Rivor Brethren. It is also mine. I

was led to my first contribution by
the fact that they originated only a

few miles from here, and both move-
ment and participators were well

known to my grandfather, who was
for many years bishop of this church,
and died in 1851, at the ripe age of
'97. Daniel Engle, the present octo-
genarian bishop of the River Breth
ren, is the son of the originator.

Your "Anachronism" is not rec-

oniled in your "Anacfonosis."
Neither does it matter, nor is it

possible. And even if it were, cui
bono? The same may be said of the
exodus of the Mennonites, and our
historic relation to the VValdenses.
The organic unity of the Mystical
Bod}' lies deeper. We are in the
true Apostolic succession by being
in the Holy Ghost, no matter bow

many and great the historical gaps
between us and the fishermen of

Galilee. We are related to Christ
the Prophet and Priest, en the same
principle that relates us to Christ
the King. We have to do with
Christ on the Throne through pres
ent instrumentalities, whatever be

our outsvardly-historical connection
with the Carpenter, the Preacher,
the Victim of Nazareth. Our pedi-

gree is from above, and sums up all

the past in "the fulfillment of all

righteousness." No matter whether
it be a genesis or an exodus, or
whether in the ninth or nineteenth
century ; it it be the inception of the

Holy Spirit, coming at all points
into the mold of God manifest in the

flesh, it is the Church of God. So
it was with the origin of the Breth-
ren. Whether it was so with oth-
ers must be determined by their

conformity to the expression of holi-

ness God has given in His Only Be-

gotten Sjn. There is no schism in

the body of Christ. God does not
beget by halves. When He trav-

ails, it is as a God; andif we would
enter more into the birthpungs of

Jehovah-Jesus, Satan would speedily
come to an inglorious Waterloo.

With a suffering bidy, and a sor-

rowful spirit, and ardent prayer for

a fresh inspiration of the Church
with Pentecostal Fire,

I am your unworthy brother,

C. H. Balsbaugii.
Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Sister M's Seed-Basket.

PACKAGE No. 8.

Sometimes when God comes to

persons by the convicting influence

of his Sjjirit, they virtually say, in

their hearts, "Go away ; when I

want you, I will call for you." Did it

never strike you, sinner, that such

conduct is despicable in the extreme,
and not only mean but extremely
dangerous ? Suppose a person of

the highest earthly dignity, the

Emperor of Germany for instance,

was to come to you and request an
interview, telling you that it should

be for your advantage, and you
should say, "I cannot see yon now

;

when it is convenient, I will let you
know," do you suppose he would
corao when you called ? Jesus does
come, again and again, after just

such treatment. IJ.Qw wonderful

his love ! God is very merciful; but
is it prudent to presume upon his

mercy?—Would it not be appropriate at

our harvest or thanksgiving meet-
ings to bring a thank offering? We
are to show our faith by our works.
That would be one way of doing it,

and it would also show our grati-

tude. If we are grateful for a boun-
tiful liarvest, ought we not show it

otherwise than by simple thanks?
After the Israelites had gathered
their harvest they gave a portion

to the priests and Levites—not the

leavings but the very best they had.

They carried it up to Jerusalem
themselves. Why could not wo
when we go to "harvest meeting"
take a portion of our substance
along for the support of our home s-

and foreign missions, or for the p-

poor? "Honor the Lord with thy c^

substance, and with the first fruits (^
of all thine increase : so shall thy ,_,

barns be filled with plenty, and thy sT

presses sliall burst out with newhs
wine." §
—We have noticed that our minis-*^

ters, in speaking and writing of one
another, never use the term "rev-

erend," and we think right ; but we
have wondered why they appl}' the

title to ministers of other denomin-
ations. Is it right to call any man
reverend? The word is found but

once in the Scriptures, and then it is

applied to God. If it is wrong to bo

called master, is it not wrong to be

called reverend ?— If faith as a grain of mustard-
seed is sufficient to remove moun-
tains, how much have we who can-

not remove a mole- hill by word of

mouth? Have we any? Little or

none of that kind. Faith is the

gift of God, and if it was his will

that his servants should now work
miracles He would give them the

requisite faith to do so. But have
we saving faith—faith in the effivi -y

of the blood of Christ to cleanse us

from all sin—faith to believo that

his righteousness is sufficient to

cover all our "filthy rags" ! ''Lord

increase our faith."

— 1 have felt mortified that lie

printer, several times, neglected to

place quotation marks to so' j

verses I sent with my seeds. Bat;

perhaps it was my fault. To oth-

er persons belongs the credit of

composing all verses that are found

in my seed-basket. There is nu

poetry in me.
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F.j7 the Primitive Christian.

Christian Steadfastness.

UY S. T. BOl^SERMAN.

' But iirne of these things move me."
Asts 20 : 24.

The child of God, while in this

life, has a great many things to con-

tend with ; and unlef-s he he has his

mind stayed upon God, he will he-

coPDe dipqualified for the duties that
are devolving upon him. Theajios-
tle who is our authority for the
above text, was an earnet<t, worker
in and out of the Chri.stian church.
Prior to hisconversion, it was his

deiiffht topersecute (hechild of God,
and he pursued his wicked designs
with a great degree of earnnestness,
and endfavored, if possible, to anni
hilate the Christian religion. So
arduously did he engage in the work
of destroying the Christian element,
that it seemed that nothing would
deter him from the course which liis

raind directed Providence inter-

posing, he became a Christian; and
now the same earnestness which
character-zed him in his sinful

career manifests itself in the pursu-
ance of his Christian journey, lie

was wont to blaspheme this worthy
name ai d to do despite to the Spirit

of giace, now fe illuminates the
Christian life by breaking forth so

exultantly, "Blessf d he fhe God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who hath blessed us with all spirit-

ual bltssings in heavenly' places in

Chri.st!'' He now sajs, ''Blessed

be the Christian religii)ii," and con-
siders it a holy Ihmg. Ho more
Christians need fear him; no hiding
Irom him anymore; but lie is ready
to embrace them, and suffer viiih

them, and die with thtm in the hope
(it a blessed immortality.

While he was defending the cause
of Christ he had to suffer pert-ecu

tion, and he expectf-d in every city

wherein he preached that "boi'ds
and afflictions" awaited hina. 'The
Holy Ghost wittiesseth," that is, he
had revelation, eithpr direct or in

direct, that those sfHiclions awaited
him

; tliat he should be in bonds
and trials; yet not withstanding all

this, he was ready to say, "But none
of these things move me." Doubt-
less he should do all the will of

Christ whether he shou! I suffer or
no. Wherever he defended Christ
he met with opposition, was sub-
jected to severe trials, was perse-
cuted, stoned and scourged

;
yet

amidst all this suffering heexclaims,
"Neither count I my life dear unto
myself." His mind was stayed on
Christ, and he had built upon the
rock ; hence he could not he moved

;

nothing could alarm him or deter
him in his course, that ho could
Jinisl) hi8 coiirBe with joy arid vq-

ceive the crown of righteousness
that was laid up for him and all that

lov'o the Lord.

The Christian, then, has this

great aim in view, that though he

must siiffer with Christ, he will

build upon the rock, that when the

storms of persecutions do cumo, he
can say, "In the Lord do 1 trust,"

and "none of these things move
me."

Kind reader, are j ou in Christ?
have you built upon that rock that

will enable you to stand amid all

the storms incidental to the Chris
tian life ? Can you say, ''The Lord
is my preserver, in him do I trust ?"

Do you count your life dear to you ?

Put}' to God should be held more
sacred and important than life; and
if God requires anything at our
hand.-', lei us perform it, though we
suffer; for "(he word of his grace is

able to build us up, and to give us

an inheritancf-arnongall them which
are sanctified " Let us, my kind
readers, so live that we can, with
the apostle, "finish our course with
joy " Oh, what a pleusure it will

be to us to close life with joy !

Having built upon the rock, lived a

life of jjurity, of holiness befoicGod,
we are ready to close our eyes in

death, and that with joy inexpressi-

ble, "having done all to stand."
" 'None of these things move me;'
I have foughi the goi d fight of faith,

and am now ready to receive the
crowu that awaits all the children
of God."

In order to avail ourselves of this

steadfastness in GoJ, we must ob-
serve all the rtquirements of the

gospi.1. Then can wo finish our
course with joy

—

nothing to mar
our feelings or disturb us when we
die; but if wo fail to finish our life

withjij', we will have many things

to regret on the bi^d of death Oil,

let not our last hours be made bitter

by the n flection that our lives have
been wasted; but sweet with the

remembrance that we have perform-

ed all the commands of God, and,
with Paul, encountered all the trials

that we have met with cheerful con-

fidence in God. Then can we ex-

pect the crown; then, a happy
tiome beyond this vale of tears.

Dunkirk, Ohio.

Trinity not a Contradictton.

The definition of the Trimly is :

The'Faiher, Son and Holy (ilhost

are one God; each has a peculiarity

incommun'cable to the other; neith-

er i« God without the others; and
each with the others is God. Here
is a raystery, but not a contradic

tion. jji God there ai'o rot three

wills, liot three consciQiioos, nor

throo fi(?ta of affections-, To show

that there is no contradiction here,

let us take another mastery where
it is granted ibat there is no con-
tradiction. Sunlight, rain bow
(seven colors), and heat are one
solar radiance; each has a peculiar-

ity incommunicable to the others;
neither is solar radiance without the

others; and each with the others is

solar radiance. Sunlight, rainbow
and heat are one t-olar radiance;
Father, Son and Holy Ghost are one
God

1 As the rainbow shows what
light is when unfolded, so Christ re-

veals the nature of God.
2 As all of the rainbow is sun-

light, so all of Christ's soul is God.
3 As the rainbow was when the

sunlight was, or from elernitj-, so

Christ was when the Father was, or
from eternity.

-1. As the bow may be on the earth
and the sun in the sky, and yet the
solar radiance undivided, so God
may remain in heaven and appear
on earth as Christ, and his oneness
not be divided.

5 As the perishable raindrop is

used in the revelation of the rainbow,
so was Christ's body in the revela-

tion to ;:i 11 'I G:d in Christ.

G. Ao at ti.e oame instant the sun-

light is itself, and also the rainbow
and heat, so at the same moment
Christ is both himself and the Fath-
er, and both the Fatherand the Holy
Spirit.

7. As solar heat has a property
incommunicable to solar cidor, and
solor color a property incommunica-
ble to solar light, and solar light a
property incommunicable to either

solar color or solar heat, so each ot

the three. Father, Son and Holy
Ghost, lias a property incommunica-
ble to either of the others

8. But as solar light, heat and
color are one solar radiance, so the

Father, Son and Holy Ghost are one
God.

9 As neither solar light, heat nor
color is solar radiance without the
aid of the others, so neither Father,
iSon nor Holy Ghost is God without
the others.

10. As solar light, heat and color

are each solar radiance," so Father,

Son and Holy Ghost are each God.

11. As the solar rainbow fades

from sight and its lightcontinues to

exist, so Clirist ceases to manifest

and yet is present.

12. As the rainbow issues from
the sunlight and returns to the

bosom of the radiance, so Christ

came from the Father, appeared for

a while, then returned, and yet is

not absent from the earth.

13. As the influence of the heat is

that of the light of the sun, so are

the operations of the Holy Spirit the

continued life of Christ,

14. As is the relation of ail veffo-
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able growth to solar light and heat,

o is the relation of all religious

;rowth to the Holy Spirit and a po-

ent Christ.

The above illustration was taken

rora a lecture given us on "Miscon-

ceptions of Christian doctrine."

—

H. L. Patton.

A Candle in the Powder.

A merchant was celebrating the
marriage of his daughter. While
they were enjoying themselves
above, he chanced to go to thb base-

ment hall below, where he met a

servant carrying a lighted candle

without a candlestick. She passed

on to the cellar for wood, and re-

turned quickly without the candle.

The merchant suddenly remember-
ed that during the day several bar

rels of gunpowder had been placed

in the cellar, one of which bad been
opened. Inquiring what she had
done with the candle, to his awful
amazement her reply was that,

being unable to carry it with the

fuel, she had set it in a barrel of

"black sand" in the cellar.

He flew to the spot. A long red
snuff was just ready to fall from the

wick into the mass of powder,
when, with great presence of mind,
placing a hand on each side of the
candle, and making his hands meet
the top, over the wick, he safely

removed it from the barrel. At first

he smiled at his previous fear, but
the reaction was so great that it

was weeks ere he recovered from
the shock which his nerves sustained
in the teruble trial.

There are candles in many a bar-

rel of gunpowder to day. Many
homes have been blown to ruins by
them. There is a candle in the cel-

lar of a wine-bibber. 'It burns
brighter with the added fuel of
every cup he drains, and, ere he is

aware, all his hopes for this world
and the next will be blown up with
a ruin more terrible than any des-
truction that gunpowder may
bring.

There is a candle in the cellar of
the liquor-dealer, burning slowly
'but surely. He who is dealing
death to others will be startled by
:a sudden blasting of his own peace,
when the wrath of God, restrained
no longer, shall fall upon hira in a
moment. "Every way of man is

right in his own eyes, but the Lord
pondereth the heart." He that by
usury and unjust gains increaseth
his substance, shall gather it for
him that will pity the poor." The
man that is willfully destroying
himself may be deluded, and see no
danger; the man who is destroying
others may say, "I do not see it;"
but the eyes which ponder both
their ways see not only the evil, but

the sudden "destruction" which is

before them if they do not speedily

repent and reform. See to it that
norighteousanger burn against you.
See to it that no burning candle is

endangering you in your cellar.

—

Selected.

Self-Reliance.

No alliance with others can diminisli

the necessity for personal endeavor.

Friends may counsel, but the ultimate

decision in every case is individual. As
each tree, though growing in the same
soil, watered by the same rains and
warmed by the same sun as others,

obeys its own laws of growth, preserves

its own physical structure, and produces

its own peculiar fruit, so each person,

though in the closest communication
and intercourse with others, and sur

rounded by similar influences, must do

his own duties, contest his own strug-

gles, resist his own temptations, and

suffer his own penalties. There is too

much dependence placed upon all kinds

of CO operation for security from evil,

and too little reliance upon personal

watchfulness and exertion. Too many
friends are sometimes worse than none

at all. There are some whi seem to

feel in a great measure released from

obligations if they do not receive such

aid, and some will plead the shortcom-

ings of others as an excuse fur their'

own.

We would by no means disparage the

eff'ect of influence, or discourage in the

slightest the generous assistance which

we all owe to one another, or Underval-

ue the important cflFdct of a worthy ex-

ample. There are vital elements of

growth^ and their results can never be

fully estimated. But they should not

usurp the place of a proper self-reliance,

or diminish the eseJcisce of individual

powers. Moral force must be a person^

al possession. It c;\n never be trans-

fered. Material benefits may be con-

ferred by a single gift, but mental and

moral activities can only be sustained by

their own exercise. Thoughts may be

exchanged, but not through power; mor-

al help and encouragement may be giv-

en, but virtue cannot be transferred
;

responsibility cannot be shifted.

The most permanent good we can do

to others is to nourish this individual

strength. To aid the physically desti-.

tute most effectively, food, fuel, and

clothing, are not nearly so valuable as

steady, remunerative employment. To
educate a child it is not half so impor-

tant to instill large amounts of informa-

tion, as to set his mind at work, to bring

on his mental powers, to stimulate his

thoughts, and quicken his -faculties.

And in moral life, especially in cities,

where masses are crowded together, and
men incline to lean upon each other,

the best lesMon to enforce is that virtue,

to exist ^t fjll, must b^ strictly individ'

ual.

That which cannot stand alone, but

depends upon props and supports, which

needs the constant spur of fear and the

bribe of reward to insure its activity, is

but the semblance of virtue, and will

crumble before temptation.

A well-developed body ever excites

admiration. But a well-developed and
self-reliant spirit is a nobler thing. It

is calm, modest, and unassuming, yet

firm in conscious integrity of purpose,

and steadiness of aim. Inflated by no

vanity, it is at once humble, yet coura-

geous ; helpful to the tempted, yet res-

olute in assailing evil.

And the truest self reliance is found

in those who have learned to renounce

self and rely upon the everlasting God.
Trusting in him, they fear not the

wrath or rage of man. Anchored to the

Eternal Rook, no storms can start them
from their moorings, no waves nor

tides can bear them from their place of

rest.

The world wonders at their course.

Calm, firm, steady as the stars above,

and steadfast as the rock beneath,

worldlings have yet to learn that those

who have made the Most High their

refuge, need and want no other trust.

—

Methodist Free Press.

Does not your heart leap at the

thought of meeting the Lord? Mine
does. We shall see those dearer to

us than life on earth, but, best of

all, we shall see the Lord. Our
thoughts shall not be centered on

one another, but they shall cluster

around him who died and rose again.

And 80 we shall be ten thousand

times more divinely knit together,

because all our love, all our heart's

affections, are twined around the

blessed one, the God-man, who hath

redeemed us from our sins by his

own blood.

We need in these days ofpublicity

and vanity to be especially on our

guard against self-advertisement.

There is no place for it in the king-

dom of God. Perfection, if it is ob-

tained, tells its own story and has

no need of placarding. Sensational

methods, in the pulpit and in the

church, are out of place. There are

ministers, and there are churches,

that believe in self-glorificati'iii
;

that seek for the throne and the

scepter. But in reality, religious

self-advertisement is the last refuge

of a feeble cause.

—

Dr. Bridyeman.

Mr. Moody, in his last sermon in

the Hippodrome, said: "Christiam

should live in the world, but not bi

filled with it. A ship lives in the

water, but, if the water gets into the

ship, she goes to the bottom. So

Christians may live in the world
;

but, if the worl4 gets into them, they

sink."
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"ENOUGH

"

I am 60 weak, dear iiOid ! I cannot atand

One moment without thee
;

But oh, the tenderness of thine enfolding !

, And oh ! the faithfulness of thine uphold-

ing !

And oh 1 the strength of thy right hand !

That strength is enough for me.

I am so needy, Lord ! and yet I know
All fullness dwells in thee :

And hour by hour that never-failing treas-

ure,

Supplies and fills in overflowing measure,

My least, my greatest need. And so

Thy grace is enough for me.

It is so sweet to trust thy word alone.

1 do not ask to see

The unvailing of thy purpose or the shining

Of future light on mysteries untwining
;

Thy promise-roll is all my own—
Thy word is enough for me.

The human heart asks love. But now I know
That my heart hath from thee

AH real, and full, and marvelous affoelion
j

So near, so human ! Yet Bivine perfection

Thrills gloriously the mighty glow
;

Thy love is enough for me.

There were strange soul-depths, restless,vast

and broad,

Unfathomed as the sea,

An infinite craving for some infinite stilliug
;

But now thy perfect love is perfect fllliag ,

Lord Jesus Christ, my Lord, my God,
T/kjii, thou art enough for me I

—Fmiicc<i Ridley Haccr^al.'

For the Primitive Christiah.

The Last Strand of the Bope.

Dear Brother James :

In looking over
some of my waste papers, I found
one titled "The Last Strand of the
Eopo ;" and thinking that it might
be of some benefit to 3'our many
readers, I send you a copy of it

"In the year 18i6, on St. Kilda,
one of the Islands of Western Scot
land, there lived a poor widow and
her son. She trained him in the
fear of the Lord, and well did he re
pay her care. He was her stay and
support, though only sixteen years
of age. They were very poor, and
to help their scanty meals Eonald,
her son, used to collect soa birds'
eggs upon the neighboring cliffs.

This feat was accompanied with
considerable danger, for the birds
used often to attack him.
"One day, having received his

mother's blessing, Ronald set off to
the cliffs, having supplied himself
with a strong rope by which to get
down, and a knife to strike the
birds, should he be attacked. How
magnificent was that scene! The
cliff rose several hundred feet above
the sea, whose wild waves lashed
madly against it, dashing the glit-
l,ering spray far and near. Eonald

fastened one end of the rope firmly

upon the top of the cliff and the

other round his waist, and was then
lowered until he got oppisito one of

the fisBures in which the birds build,

when ho gave the signal to his com-
panions not to let him down any
farther. He planted his fool on a

slight projection of the rock, grasp-
ed with one hand his knife, and
with the other tried to get iheetrgs

Just then a bird flew at him and at

1af;ked him. Ho made a blow with
the knife; but, oh! horrible to

narrate, in place of striking the bird

he struck the rope, and, having
severed some of the strands, he
hung suspended over that wild

abyss of raging waves by only a

few threads of hemp. He uttered a

piercing exclamation, which was
heard by his companions above, who
saw his danger, and gently tried to

draw him up. Awful moment ! As
they draw in each coil Eonald felt

thread after thread giving way.
'O Lord ! save me,' was his first

agonizing cry, and then 'O Lord !

comfort my dear mother.' He
closed his eyes on the awful scene
as ho felt the rope gradually break-
ing. He nears the top ; but, oh

!

the rope is breaking. Another and
another pull ; then a snap, and now
he sees but one strand supporting
him. He nears the top ; his friends

reach over to grasp him; he is not
yet within their reach. One more
haul of the rope. It strains; it un-

ravels under his weight He looks
below at the dark fathomless, boil-

ing water, and then above to the

glorious heavens. He feels he is go
ing. He hears the wild cry of his

companions, the frantic sliriek of
his fond mother, as they hold her
back from rushing to try to rescue
her child from destruction. He
knows no more; reason yields; he
becomes insen.sible ; but just as the
rope is giving way, a friend stretch

es forward, at the risk of being drag
ged over the cliff A strong hand
grasps him and Eonald is saved."

Dear reader, if you are unsaved,
I want you, in this true and simple
narrative, to see your own condition.

If living for this world, you are

frittering away your precious mo
ments in pursuing perishing trifles'

By the cord of life you are suspend-
ed over the awful abyss of eternal

perdition. By a slender thread you
are hanging over the dark, raging
billows of damnation, and may, at

any moment, be engulfed forever.

As year after year passes a-way, the

rope of life becomes smaller and
smaller. Strand after strand snaps

as the knell of each departing year
tolls itv** mournful notes. How many
threads are now left, can you tell ?

Perhaps by some slender thread

you are now Sjispendecl, and ere

this year expires, that thread m;

snap and send you u;iprep-ared, u

s.ived, into the burning waves of .

eternal hell.

Dear sinner, do you realize yo
i

awful position ? Itcannotbewf
How vividly Eonald realized

])08ition in that fearful momeil
when the last strand was giviri

way, thread bj' thread When ove
come by the sense of his danger, ar

when that dagger was most imtr
nent, a strong hand was stretcht'

out to save him, which brought hi

safely beyond the reach of fiirthi

danger, and placed him in the lo'

ing arms of his parent. May tl

Lord reveal to you, dear, unsavc
one, your danger, that you ma
flee at once to the Savior of sinner
His hand is outstretched to "pluc
yon as a brand out of the fire," t

save yon from hell, and place yoi

forever beyond the reach of dange
safe in the arms of a loving an^

almighty Father.
'

Dear sinner, you are lost by sin—
lost to holiness, to God, to heaven—
but Jesus came to seek and save thl

lost. Ere it bo too late, will yo
tiust yourself to Jesus? On th

cross he "was nnda sin." He pel

fectly met iu,ij , aliafied all the righl

eous claims of God against sin, s

that you are as welcome to come t

Christ as if you had never commit
ted a sin. Every barrier is remov
ed on God's part,—every obstacl

put away, so that the moment yo
take God at his word, and believ

on the Lord Jesus Christ as the on-

who loved you and gave himself fo

you—a lost sinner—you are saved

God says it: "All that believe an
justified from all things." Acts 13

39. Believe, and thou shalt be savei

from everlasting destruction—savet

to be holy and happy—saved fo

heaven, for glory, for God. Nov
may the Lord add his blessing, ant

help you, dear sinner, to choose tha

good part, with a Mary of old, tha

shall never bo taken away fron

you; and may we eventually mee
in heaven, is the prayer of a weal
brother in Christ

RuFUS G. Gisii.

Paint Creek, Kan.

For the Primitive CHRiSTiAn.

The Eesurrection.

BY GEORGE W. ANNON.

The doctrine of the resurrectio

is taught by divine revelation ; no
only in the New Testament Scrip

tures, but we find many places wher
the resurrection is spoken of by th

prophets. The Christian's onl;

hope is in the resurrecliot). Chris

was crucified and buried, and h(

arose again, and, the apostle Pau
says, was "the first that should rist
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•om the dead." Hence Christ lias

ecome "the first fruits of them that

lept."

But we find, by reading the Sa-

red Scriptures, that there are yet

.wo resurrections in the future,

'aulsays: ''But I would not have
ou to be ignorant, brethren, con-

erning them whicii are asleep, that

e sorrow not even as others which

ave no hope. For if we believe

hat JesuB died and rose again, even

them also which sleep in Jesus

irill God bring with him. For this

76 say unto you by the word otthe

jord, that we which are alive and

emain unto the coming of the Lord
hall not prevent them which are

sleep. For the Lord himself^shall

e.'^cend from heaven with a shout,

Hth the voice of the archangel, and
fith the trump of God, and the

cad in Christ shall 'rise first." 1

Miess. 4 : 13—16 Here we see that

ne saints are to be raised first. It

herefore behooves every Christian

3 strive to enter in at the strait

ate, that they may have part in

he first resurrection, for on such

he second death hath no power.
"And I saw an angel come down

•om heaven, having the key of the

ottomlesa pit and a great chain in

is hand. And he laid hold on the

ragon, that old serpent, luhich is

'ao Devil, and Satan, and bound
im a thousand years, and cast him
ito the bottomless pit, and shut

imnp, and set a seal upon him,
iiat he should deceive the nations

more till the thousand years
aould be filled ; and after that he

lust be loosed a little season." Rev
: 1—3. At this time Christ's

eaceable reign begins on earth, or

le Millennium will be ushered in,

rhcn there will be no one to tempt
r seduce the people; for Satan is

ound and a seal set upon him.
fow is come to pass that which the

rophet Isaiah says, "The wolf and
10 lamb shall feed together, and
he lion shall eat straw like the
ullock; and dust shall be the ser-

ant's meat. They shall not hurt
or destroy in all niy holy moiin-

lin, saith the Lord." Isa. 6-5: 25.

his will be a glorious time in which
) live upon earth ; for there will

3 no curse upon it, but Jerusalem
to be safely inhabited. "There

lall be no more thence an infant of

ays ;" "(or as the days of a tree are

le days of my people." At this

me the people will increase very
St, and the number is to become
i the sand of the sea. We think
lat there- will be but few deaths
jring the Millennium dispensation,
• Ctrist's peaceable reign on earth.

But this dispensation is between
le first and second resurrections,

om the faQt that at the first resur-

ction the Devil is chained for a

thousand ye'ars, and after that time
he is to be loosed a little season, to

"go out to deceive the nations which
are in the four' quarters of the earth,
Gog and Magog, to gather them to-

gether to battle; the number of
whom is as the sand ol the pea.

And they went up on the bri-adih

of the earth, aid compassed the
camp of the saints about, and the
beloved city; and fire came down
from God out of heaven and devour
ed them. And the Devil that de-

ceived them was cast into the lake
of tire and brimstone, where the
beast and the false prophet are, and
shall be tormented daj' and night
forever and ever" And I saw a
groat white throne, and him that
sat on it, from whose face the earth
and the heaven fled away ; and
there was found no place for them.
And I saw the dead, small and great,
stand before God ; and the books
were opened; and another book,
was opened which is the book of
life

; and the dead were judged out
of the things which were written
in the books, according to their

works " This, now, is tlie lust res-

urrection and judgment. "And
death and hell woi'o cast into the
lake of fire. This is the second
death. And whosoever was not
found written in the book of life

was cast into the lakeof fire." The
wicked were judged out of the
books; but the saints, wliose name
was written in the book of life, were
not judged.

'•i3ut," says one, "Will this body
be resurrected ?" I answer, if this

body is not resurrected, where is

the victory over the grave ? "But
Paul says, 'Flesh and blood cannot
inherit the kingdom of God'"
Very well, this body whilst moulder-
ing back to its mother dust will bo
refined, and come forth in the morn-
ing of the resurrection fashioned
like Christ's glorious body; "for

this corruptible must put on incor-

ruption, and this mortal must put
on immortality. So when this cor-

ruptible shall have put on incorrup-
tion, and this mortal shall have put
on immortality, then shall bo
brought to pass the saying that is

wi'itten. Death is swallowed up in

victory. O death, where is thy
sting? O grave, where is thy vic-

tory?" 1 Cor. 15 : 53—55.
Thornton, West Va.

For the PniMiTiTE Chkistian.

Now.

SELECTED BY SAMUEL STROM.

Moments neglected can never be

reclaimed. The golden opportunity
departs never to return. The die

is cast, and though years of regret

may succeed each other in their

slow and tedious course, yet, in all

their changeful scenes, they never
bring back again the squandered .

privilege, the committed sin, or the
misimproved opportunity. This is

ti uo in the affairs of time, and
doubly true in the concerns of eter-

nity.

To-day we stand where we can
grasp all purchased and promised
blessings : we stand upon a pedestal,
and they are within our reach.
Anon we step off, we are crowded
away, and we never can regain our
footing. That pedestal is Now.
Now we may seek God; Now we
may pray ; Now we may find peace
in believing; JSIow we may give all -

diligence to make our calling and
election sure ; Now we may flee for

refuge to lay hold on the hope set

before us. All these privileges, are
within our grasp; but they all de-

pend upon this point—upon Now.
"Now is the accepted time, now is

the daj- of salvation." The day of

decision and determination is upon
us; the individual need not wait
for the final adjudication to decide
his destiny.

Eternity, with all its joyous light

or with all its blackness, depends
upon Now. Now we may lay hold

on eternal life. Toward this point

the past all converges; from this

point the futnie all expands. Now
is the seedtime of eternity to come

;

Now the time of penitence for sins

that are past; Now we may recall

the past bO much that its faults and
errors may be forgiven, and its

iniquities be remembered no more.
But when we pass this point the
future is all uncertain.

We stand Now in the speeding
current of events; our foot rests

upon a rock ; if we misuse that foot-

ing, we may be swept down the

gulf-stream of despair. Now we
may cast our anchor within the
vail; to-morrow .ve may be drifting

roilnd the miolstrom of ruin or

wrecked upon the leeshore of eter-

nity.

Man of God, remember the im-

portance of this hour. Your fair

purposes and cherished plans of

future labor may -all be blighted
;

your opportuniiies may slide like

quicksands beneath your feet. Now
is yours; Now you can pray ; Now
you can labor; Now you can seek

the lost; Now you can rescue the

perishing; Now you can feed the
hungry; Now you can clothe the ^
naked ; Now you can minirter to the

distressed; Now you can comfort
the outcast; Now you can visit the

fatherless and the widow in their

affliction ; Now you can prepare
yourself to hear that voice, "1 was
hungry, and ye fed me; I was
thirsty, and ye gave me drink. All

the joys of the presentj and all the
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glories of the future, depend upon
Now. Now is the golden grain'

from which all the garnered har-

vests of eternity are to spring. Now
is the tiny seed from which all the

gorgeous flowers of Paradise shall

bloom. Treasure up this hour;
grasp its fleeting raoments, stamp
them with the holy impress of obe-

dience and of love. Oh ! work now
for Christ who died to redeem you
and save you.

Man of the world, you know
something of the importanceof Now.
You attend to it in seedtime and in

harvest. You regard it in business

and in pleasure. You watch your
oppourtunilies and take care of the
affairs of time. You improve the
present hour. You take care of op-
portunities afforded by this hour. I

bring to your mind issues of greater
importance than any earthly af-

fairs—issues that reach in their vast
results throughout the mighty roll

of endless ages—-issues that outweigh
the world in ponderous importance.
Will you give attention to these
things? Will you be wise for time
and a fool for eternity ? Will you
be prudent for this world and reck-
less for the next? Will you be
wealthy here and homeless there ?

Will you vainly seek to gain the
whole world, and lose yourself and
become cast away ? Now is your
time to secttre eternal treasures, to

lay hold on everlasting joys. Yes-
terday has gone ; to morrow is be-

yond our reach. How often we
may say like him who had passed a
day without a good act, "1 have
lost a day." How many days have
you lost? Oh, what a host! Will
you lose this day? Begin your
great work in earnest. Begin now.
Pray to God through Christ for

pardon and for help. Go, then, to

the work of God ; do good to men
;

save the perishing; lift up the
downcast; bless mankind ; brighten
the world, and prepare for a better
one to come. Will you do this?

will you do it NOW? Time glides

away. Yesterday is buried, to-

morrow ie unborn. Now is the only
moment in alL the eternal ages
which is our own. Now is the gem
more precious than all the treasures
of the orient. Will you cast it

away ?

"Now, now is theaccepted time ;

To Christ for mercy fly.

Oh ! tarn, repent, and trust in him,

And you shall never die."

A few more days and we must go

To realms of joy or wretched woe.

Another Dip.

Poor Dick, a slave, had long pray-

ed for his ungodly master, who had
sold his wife away. He did want to

see her again, but he could see no
hope for it unless God laid his hand
upon the master, and shook the

devil out of him, and made him a

"new creature" in Christ; then he
would see different and act different.

Of course Dick's heart was made
glad to hear that in a revival meet-
ing that was being held in the vicin

ity, his master was converted. He
sought his master early and found
from bis own lips the report was
true.

"An' now; master," he exclaim-
ed, "Dickie a free boy, 'aint he?
an' can go and see his wife ?"

"No, no ! Dick," he replied, "you
must be a good boy, and stay on the

plantation same as ever."

"Ah ! master," Dick cried out,

"you want another dip."

Next evening the master was at

the revival meeting, taking part and
rejoicing among the converts. Dick
upon hearing of this went to him,
asking if Dick was a free boy now ?

The man replied as before, to which
Dick again cried,

"Ah ! master, you want another
dip

!"

As the people were wending their

way home after the next meeting, a

familiar voice was heard by Dick,
shouting "Glory !" He recognized
itas the voice of his master. Quickly
over the field he ran, and as he
came to the road, his master caught
sight of him, and exclaimed, as he
took his hand,

"Yes, brother Dick, you can go
and see your wife when you want
to,—you're a free boy now."
"Glory be to God V cried the

sable saint. "Master, you did' get

that other dip, didn't you f"
People may call it sanctification,

or by whatever name they choose,

but what the church of God needs is

"another dip."—Sel.

For the Primitive Christian.

Special Election and Predestination.

BY E. L. YODER.

Although the Brethren, as a
church, do not advocate the above
doctrine, yet we have reason to be-

lieve that there are many who are

firmly wedded to it. For instance,

we have some brethren who seem to

think when a minister, being poor,

is compelled to devote his whole
time in laboring to support his fam-
ilj' during the week, preaches a
rambling, spiritless sermon on Sun-
day, that the Lord is to blame en-
tirely for the sermon and its want
of practical results.

The same class of brethren, when
they have pointed out to them the

vast number of people in the world
who are as j-et destitute of "pure
and undefiled religion," and the

necessity of making greater and
more systematic effort to have them
hear the unadulterated word, only
draw their purse strings tighter, and
remark that "God alone can bring
about the conversion of souls; and
if God wills it, it will be done, and
if he does not will it, it will not be
done."
When they have pointed out to

them, the necessity of establishing

Sunday-schools, as a means of
teaching our children a love and
knowledge of God and of the Scrip-

tures, they answer you in a manner
that betrays them as entertaining

the horiid doctrine that vve may
safely neglect the spiritual welfare
of our children, and leave it to the

Lord to convert them after they
have become hardened sinners.

When the necessity of a Breth-
ren's school is pointed out to them

—

what is lost by not having it, and
what would be gained by having
it,—they will meet you with the

same old argument—"If God wants
those that are led away through the

influence of sectarian schools, he
can bring them back again ; and if

he wants educated men among the

Brethren he can convert them from
other denominations, and bring
them into the Brethren fold."

Special election must do everything
and we have nothing to do.

They seem to think that they
have been elected to glory, and that

there is nothing required on their

part to advocate and promote the

cause of Christ any further.

Strangely inconsistent with their

faith and practice in spiritual mat-
ters, is their laith and practice in

temporal matters. They do not
neglect to plow, and sow, and plant,

and cultivate, and, folding their

hands in idleness blame it all on the

Lord when they fail to reap. Oh,
no ! but they do that part which the

Lord has given them to do; and
after having done all, they still look
unto him for the needed blessing.

They also manifest a commendable
wisdom in availing themselves of

the latest improved machines for

preparing their soil and harvesting

and threshing their crops, and do
not insist on clinging to the old

wooden mould-board plow, the
sickle, and the flail, and trust to

providence to enable them to com-
pote with their neighbors. In short,

they are as "wise as serpents" in

worldly matters, but in spiritual af-

fairs they are not so wise : they
want the Lord to do all, and they
do nothing. In the important mat-
ter of the salvation of souls they
close their eyes, tighten their purse-

strings, and, sitting down on the
stool of do-nothing, content them-
selves with misapplying the prom-
ises of God in that they depend upon
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his working without means. In

short, they carry the doctrine of

Calvin to an extreme that would
make even its author blush, and
still would hardly be willing to ad-

mit that they believed in special

election or predestination at all.

Madisonhurg, Ohio.

For the Primitive Christia

Benevolence-

BY CHARLOTTE T. BOND..

"Freely ye have received, freely give."

Matth. 10 : 8.

Benevolence is a trait of character

that should adorn every Christian.

No person can be a true follower of

Jesus without it; and the more
freely we bestow upon others, the

more liberally will be given us.

How can we expect the blessings of

God to be showered upon us, if we,

through sordid avarice, hold on to

all w8 get, never heeding the many
calls for aid among our brethren ?

We should not wait to be called

upon lor alms, if we have enough
and to spare, we should look about

us to see where we can distribute

our surplus to the most advantage.

There is a great work for all to do
;

and those that have plenty of this

world's goods should remember that

where much is given, much will be

required, and bear in mind the word,

"flow hardly shall they that have

riches enter into the kingdom of

God!" Had we not better live

poor all of the days of our lives than

run the risk ? The young man who
drew these words from the Savior,

it seem«, had complied with all of

the requirements of the law
;
yet he

lacked one thing, and that one thing

sent him away sorrowing. How
many have lived and bartered away
their souls for riches! Oh! let us

try to escape this dreadful pitfall;

and by bestowing upon the poor and
needy, and by aiding in spreading

the gospel, reliove ourselves of this

dangerous position. Satan tries to

ease the conscience of some by whis-

pering, "Lay up something for old

age." But what did the blessed

Savior say ? "Sell that thou hast

and follow me." And we are told

again that if we seek the kingdom
of God and his righteousness the

rest shall be added unto us. We
should do the duty before us, taking

no thought for the morrow ; for the

great and wise Being who sent tlie

blessings of to-day is just as able to

send the same to morrow. How
often we toil to accomplish some
coveted end, and something happens
that destroys all of our hopes. May
this not ffave been done by our kind

and heavenly Parent to teach us to

trust him and depend upon his mer-

cies rather than our own exertions?

It is very true we are to work and
make ourselves useful. That we
are commanded to do, but not to

hoard it up, lest we find ourselves

in the case of the man that rebuilt

his barns and thought within him-

self, "Rest, my soul, thou hast that

laid up for many ^enrs," not know-
ing tliat his Houl \voul(i be required

of him that very nigiit.

You vvho have plenty and to spare

cannot imagine the struggles some
poor men (and we have no doubt,

plenty of the brethren) have to live

and keep up a large family. They
want to live honestly and keep out

of dpbt; for it they were to get be-

hind with their affairs, the cause

would suffer, for they would at once
be accused of being dishonest. God
has bestowed upon us a bountiful

supply of this world's goods for his

creatures, if we could get the right

kind of division ; and those that

have more than they need, and are

holding it back from the needj',

will certainly have a heavy account
to give of their stewardship.

We are to give freei^ not grudg-
ingly, for God loveth a cheerful

giver. There should also be some
judgment exercised in our dona-

tions, as there are many imposters
in the vporld ; though some make
this an excuse for not not giving at

all. We should seek the real ob-

jects of charity and bestow liberally

and cheerfully.

We profess to be the followers of

Jesus and his ap:-8tie8 ; and to prove
what we profess, we should imitate

their examples. We are told that

they labored so as not to be charga-

ble to the brethren ; but in no place

are we told of their laying up for

old age or any otlier purpose; but

we are told not to lay up treasures

on earth, where moth and rust cor-

rupt.

And again it is said, where our

treasure is there will our heart be;

and the Lord requires the whole
heart ; therefore we see there is no

dividing hearts. God requires the

whole heart; and if we are true and
pure in our profession, we have no
heart to place upon earthly treas-

ures, and should not have them.

Again, gifts should not be given

publicly to be seen of men, other-

wise we will have no reward. We
are not to sound the trumpet as the

hypocrites do. We are not to let

the left hand know what the right

hand dots. The object must be

simply to benefit those that we are

bestowing our favors upon, in obe

dience to God's commands. If our

charities are bestowed in this way,

we have a perfect right to expect to

be rewarded for it; for we have

God's promise; otherwise none will

be given. Farther, no matter what
good deed we do, if it is not per-

fui-nied according to God's word, we
have no right to expect that he will

bless us in the deed. It seems that
giving is one of the most essential

of the Christian virtues, as we are

told that in the judgment of the

l.iSt day, those on the left were ban-

ished from tiie presence of God bo-

caiii-e they had failed to feed the

hungry and clothe the naked ; while,

on the other hand, those that hud
faithfully performed those good
deeds, were invited to enter into

tiie joys 01 their Lord, and receive

the blessings prepared for them from
the foundation of the world.

Brethren and sisters, let us look

to these things. As we have re-

ceiveii freely, let us give freely
;
give

wherever it is needed. Let us be

like the apostle, if w.e have not sil-

ver and gold to give, lot us give

such as we have We v.'^n give

friendly aid !ind kind and loving

words of enc 'uragement ; for what
would it profit us to gain the whole
world ami lose our souls ?

Great Crossings, Ky.

Influence of Christian Life,

The Christian is the world's liible,

and tlie only one which it reads. If

we take care that in thia book are

8-liown the loving spirit, the grand-
eur, and the winning friendliness oi

Ciirist, then shall wa eoe many
hearts open to receive this actual

testimony of Christian life and suf-

fering; for many of our opponents
envy us in secret our Christian

comfort in disappointment, and un-

der heavy lofcses. Their hearts are

often stirred by a deep yearning
after the support which bears us up

;

and this superiority of Cnristian life

can often drive the hardest heart to

seek the help of our Lord. In fine,

only life can beget life. . .
-. Be-

fore such argument ancient Rome
herself, the mightiest empire in the

world, and the most hostile to

Christianitj-, could not stand. Let
us live in like manner, and then,

though hell should have a short-

lived triumph, eventually must be

fulfilled what St. Augustine says:

"Love is the fulfilling of the law !"

— Ghrisiilieb.

Revelation sheds light upon the

mystery ot iiuinan lite by her great

doctrine of probation. Tliat doe-

trine is a fundamental principle of

the religion of Chribt. It tcachos

ttiat this lile is man's time of disci-

pline and trial. One great purpose

of our living here is to devehip our

trust in the wisdom and goodness ot

our great Father, and test our devo-

tion to him in the midst of diiliculiy,

temptation und trial.
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A Message on Temperance.

TO THE SUNDAY-SCHOOLS OP AMERICA.
BY JOHN B. GOUOH.

My Dear YouNCi Friends: I have
been requested to send a message to

the Sabb;ith-schools in behalf of the to-

tal abstiaence cause. I v?ish I could
write to you all I hat is in my heart on
tbis great qiieation, but my time and
ability are limited and my message must
be short.

We are sometimes told that tot.l ab
stinence is not temperance. What is

temperance? Let me give you a short

reply. Temperance is the lawful grat

ification of a natural appetite. Is the

appetite for intoxioiting liquors a nat-

ural appetite ? No. Therefore tem-
perance is total abstinence from intox-

icating liquors as a beverage.
This principle is a sensible principle.

When you are as old as 1 am, you will

regret many things you have learned in

the past ; but you will never regret

that you did not learn to use intoxica-

ting liquor. I have never met a person,
nor do I believe that you can find the

person in the world, who would say,

"I am fifty years of age, and I never
drank a glass of liquor in my life, and
I regret that I did not learn to drink it

when I was young." No. When you
meet one who has never drank, he tells

you, "I am glad ofit," or, "I am proud
of It." A man once callad on me, and
said, "Mr. Gough, I want to tell you
something. I am not a reformer. I

care little for reforms, or missions, or

Sunday-schools. They are all very well
in their way, but they are not in my
line. I have boon an actor since I was
eighteen, and now I am forty-three, and
I never drank a glass of ale, wine, or
spirits in my life. What do you think
of that ? 1 am proud of it." He had
little care.for reform, but he never drank
liquor in his life, and was proud of
it.

Dear children, you would be shocked
if you could read some of the letters

that lie in my desk, that have been
written to me by persons of all grades
in society—young men, old men, law-
yers, physicians, ministers of the gospel,

teachers, mechanics, clerks, and some
ladies—who have acquired the appetite

for strong drink. One says, "Dives in

hell never longed for a drop of water, as

with all the power there is in me I long
for drink." Another says, "Is there
any hope for me this side of the grave?''

Another says "God knows how near I

have been to self-destruction through
drink,'' and so on.

One poor man, actually holding my
feet, cried out "0 Mr. Gough ! help
me out of this hell. Drink ismy curse.''

Yes, dear children, the cry comes from
the inmates of lunatic asylums, "Drink

is my curse; '' from the state prisons,

"Drink is my curse ;'' from innocent

victims—wives, mothers, children,

"Drink-is my curse ;" from the burning

lips of the dying drunkard comes the

despairing cry, "Drink is my curse."

There are broken hearts, blighted hopes,

blackened characters, crushed intellects

and lost souls as the results of strong

drink, and not a single individual but

rejoices in his escape from it.

Is not the total abstinence principle

sensible ? "But all who drink do not be

come drunkards.'' I know that ; but

if fifty young men begin to drink, some
will assuredly be ruined by it. Then,

there is a risk. Now we all desire safe-

ty and security. Suppose you d?sircd

to travel from New York to Chicago,

and there were two lines of road—one

on which there were accidents constant-

ly occurring ; on every train some dis-

aster, passengers killed and wounded
;

in short a very risky road;—and on the

other, never since its opening had there

been the slightest accident. Which
road would you take ? If you are sen-

sible, and regard your own welfare, you

would take the safe one. Suppose some
one should tempt you to take the risky

road, by telling you how much more

beautiful the cars were, and what a jolly

company you would find on board the

train. You would say, "I care not so

much for gaudy cars and jolly company
as for my safety. I want to be safe."

Now, it is your safety we seek, when we
urge you to abstain entirely from strong

drink. There is no certainty that you
will become victims if you begin to in-

dulge, but there is a risk.

Some say, "I can govern myself, I

have a mind of my own.'' What would
you think of a captain of a steam vessel

who would put on a full head of steam,

and then knock down the man at the

wheel ? Or, of the conductor on a rail-

road, who would let on the steam and
then disable the engineer ? You would
say he was a reckless man. The steamer

or the engine might get through with-

out accident, but it might go crashing

to destruction. So when a person, us-

ing that which weakens the power of

his will, depends on his weakened will

to serve him,—using that which warps
his judgment, and then depends on his

warped judgment to guide him,—using

that which affects his self-control, and
then trusts his deranged self-control to

keep him from danger—he is reckless.

Simply because some men drink and do
not become drunkards, can you ? I once

saw a man stand on a small platform

outside the spire of a church, and look

down on the pavement 150 feet below.

Because he did it, can you ? Think of

these things before you run the risk,

and remember what the risk is.

Our principle is lawful. We have
been told it is contrary to the Scriptures.

One gentleman said to mo, "If you can
find a command in the Bible, Thou
shalt abstain from intoxicating liquors

as a beverage, I will abstain ; but not

till then." Dear children, we want you
to love the Bible, to obey the precepts

of the Bible ; but in view of the evils

of intemperance, and in view of its

cause, we ask of the Bible only a per-

mission to let liquor alone. We lay

our hand on this blessed book and ask,

5Iay we abstain ? You do not search

the Bible for a command. Thou shalt

abstain from gambling
; from dog figlit-

ing ; from horse racing. .Just in pro-

portion to your love for the Bible will

you abstain from these things, because

they are detrimental to the best inter-

ests of society according to Bible prin-

ciples. Tlierefore, since intempeiance

is caused by the use of strong drink
;

since in proportion to the use of such

drink druukennes.? increases or dimin-

ishes ; and since the most that can be

said for this diink is that it is a need

le.<s luxury, and that the world would

be the better and purer without it—
therefore, you say, I will abstain, and
give the weight of my influence, as long

as I live, on the side of abstinence, so-

briety, and purity. This is in accor-

dance with the teachings of the Bible.

How many of us, who are growing
old, wish we could be boys again I

Why ? Because we see so many things

to regret, so many wrong turns we have

taken. To be a boy, with life before

you, with the clean page on which to

write your record, with opportunities

coming that you can improve—what a

position, what a privilege ! To be an old

man, with a record all stained and
blotted, knowing that no mortal hand
can clean the page ; with opportunities

unimproved, and lost never to return

—

this is dreadful !

A wicked man, who had been a stage-

driver, was, during the last few days of

his life, very uneasy, and on his death-

bed he constantly moved his feet, and
looked distressed. When asked by his

wife, "Harry, what is the matter ?" he

said, "Oh ! I am on an awful down
grade, and I can't find the brake.''

Dear young friends, your feet are on the

brake. Keep them there. You have,

under God, the future in your power;
your destiny in your own control. Re-
member there is no one evil in the

world before which so many fall, as the

evil of intemperance.

I most earnestly desire that the youth
of our country, especially our Sabbath-

school scholars, shall giveall their influ-

ence against this great evil. May God
help you to avoid the perils in life's

journey, and the traps that are set for

your fet^, so that from your place of

safety you may reach out your hand to

help the tempted who are struggling in

their chains, and may by self-denial be

enabled to "fulfill the law of Christ,"

by helping some poor, burdened sjuls

into the higher life of purity and free-

dom ! •

Hold true friendship with both hands.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting oontrover-

tei) questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

tornnte rule. Manuscript paper should be
about 4 or 5 inches wide.

Y. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should bo accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VX. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edilication of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must bo ac-

companied by the name of the author as a
guarantee of good faith. An assumed came,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-ofBce, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
oan.

3. Write "New" before the names of ^11 new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take
up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. jMako every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules,and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribeiB from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

THE INCONVENIENCE OF SIN.

When reading the text in the writings

of the Psalmist in which he represents

God as being at his right hand, a pleas-

ant train of thought was started upon the

idea that God is convenient to his people

to protect, assist, and to render them
whateverhelp they may need. And in pur-

suing that train of thought, the contrast

between the convenience of the divine

presence with all its accompanying bless-

ings, and the inconvenience of sin, im-

pressed our mind very forcibly, and star-

ted a train of thought upon the inconve-

nience of sin.

Inconvenient means, unsuitable, disad-

vantageous, giving trouble or uneasiness.

Such is the character and tendency of

sin. The Apostle Paul in describing the

effects of sin upon the human character,

and upon the morals of men, says, "As
they did not like to retain God in their

knowledge, God gave them over to a rep

robate mind, to do those things which

are not convenient ; being filled with all

unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness,

oovetousness, maliciousness; full of envy,

murder, debate, deceit, malignity; whis-

pererers, backbiters, haters ot God, de-

spitefiil, proud, boasters, inventors of

evil things, disobedient to parents, with-

out understanding, ooT6nant»breakerf',

wilhout natural affection, implacable, un

merciful." Rom. i. 28—31. He else-

where describes the works of sin, or as

he calls them, the works of the flesh,

meaning of the sinful flesh, as follows:

"Adultery, fornication, uncleanness, las-

civiousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,

variance, emuiationi, wrath, strife, sedi

tions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunk-

enness, rovellings, and such like." Gal.

V. 19—21. Persons who. have given

themselves up to such vices and habits

must surely find them very inconvenient

When persons become addicted to such

vices, the gratification of them will often

be attended with no little inconvenience.

And to be unable to gratify the sinful ap-

petites or desires which exist, will be a

very painful inconvenience to endure.

We may instance the sin of drunken

ness. AVhen a person becomes addicted

to this sin, he often finds the habit to be

an exceedingly inconvenient one. If he

drinki to excess and becomes intoxicated,

he is often ashamed to meet his friends

in that state, and endeavors to hide his

sin. If he has gone so far in the vice as

to lose all shame, and exposes himself,

when drunk, in the light of day, with no

apparent remorse or reluctance, still his

drunkenness may be very inconvenient to

bear. It may render it inconvenient for

him to walk, or talk, or to do what it may
be very impprtant for him to do. It may
entirely disqualify him for business, and

make him the dupe of some wicked or

unscrupulous party. Or he may at times,

as is not unfrequently the case with men
of intemperate habits, find it impossible

to gratify his appetite for the stimulating

and intoxicating drink, and then he must

endure the pain of a morbid and craving

appetite unsatisfied. And this will be a

great—a painful inconvenience.

2. Pride is on' the list. This has often

been found to be very inconvenient. Peo

pie who are given to this vice, and who

indulge in extravagance in dressing, in

furnishing their houses, and in entertain-

ing company, &e., to rival their neigh-

bors and those with whom they associate,

must often, to keep up a fashionable ap-

pearance, live beyond their means, and

expose themselves to dishonorable acts

to procure money to satisfy wants which

their pride has produced. Their

pride gives them much trouble, and puts

them to much inconvenience to obtain

means to satisfy its demands. And though

it may be attended with ample wealth to

gratify all the artificial wants which it has

given rii^e to, it will, nevertheless, be

found to be a great inconvenience, sooner

or later, to those who have contracted the

vice and indulged in it. It will surely be

a great inconvenience to the proud fOul

to endure the deep humiliation it will be

compelled to endure in the common pris-

on with its inferiors, and when there will

be nothing for the pfoud spirit to gratify

itself upon.

3. Envy is one of the things to which

God gives up the heart that submits not

to his authority, to do, and which is not

convenient. "Envy is pain, uneasiness,

mortification, or discontent excited by the

sight of another's superiority or success,

accompanied with some degree of hatred

or malignity, and often or usually with a

desire or an eft'ort to depreciate the per-

son and with pleasure in seeing him de-

pressed." To carry envy in the heart is

to carry a viper there that is closely rela>-

ted to the worm that never dies and which

will constitute a part of the torment of

the lost. It is a great inconveniece to

those who would be good and happy, it

being an evil, is a promoter of evil. It

prompted Cain to murder his brother

Abel. It constituted the revengeful spir-

it of Saul, by which he sought with such

diligence and perseverance for years the

life of David. It was the sin of envy

which obtained possession of the heart of

Ahab, the king of Israel, who set his

heart on the vineyard of Naboth, and

through his wicked queen schemed the

destruction of its lawful owner, and ap-

propriated it to his own use. That this

sin of envy proved a great inconvenience

to the king in whose heart it reigned, is

evident from his history after his dishon-

orable treatment of Naboth. As a pun-

ishment for his wicked conduct prompted

by his envious heart, judgment was pro-

nounced upon him and his posterity, and

the judgment was executed in due time.

4- The sin of murder is on the

Apostle's list of crimes attributed to

the sinful heart of man. And the troub-

lesome and inconvenient, as well as crimin-

al character of this sin, is abundantly

manifest. The inconvenience of this sin

was seen in the life of Cain, the first

murderer. "The voice of thy brother's

blood crieth unto me from the ground,"

said the Lord. But that blood did not

only cry from the ground to be heard by

the Lord, but no doubt the murderer

himself heard it, and would startle from

his nightly slumbers at the strange cry.

And when he would awake his imagina-

tion would have before it the pool of his

brother's blood, and no doubt he would

start back appalled at the dreadful sight.

The Lord's judgment upon Cain, and hia
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bitter feelings, show how inconveni-

ent he found his sin of murder to be.

—

"And now art thou cursed from the earth,

which hath opened her mouth to receive

thy brother's blood from thy hand. When
thou tillest the ground, it shall not

henceforth yield unto thee her strength;

a fugitive and a vagabond shalt thou be

in the earth. And Cain said unto the

Lord, My punishment is greater than I

can bear. Behold thou hast driven me
out this day from the face of the earth ;

and from thy face shall I be hid; and I

shall be a fugitive and a vagabond from

the face of the earth; and it shall come

to pass, that every one that findeth me
shall slay me." Gen. iv. 11— 14. Cain's

bitter experience has not only muoh of

the experience of every murderer in it, but

it has also much of the experience of ev-

ery sinner in it. And how true it is that

sin is something that is not convenient.

—

"0 wretched man that I am ! who shall

deliver me from the body of this death ?"

(Rom. vii. 24,) exclaims the Apostle

Paul, in view of the inconvenience, the

trouble, and the burden of sin. Some
commentators think the apostle had an

allusion to a kind of cruelty practiced by

tyrants upon their miserable captives.

—

They tied a dead carcass to a living cap^

tive, and this carcass he was compelled to

carry with him wherever he went. Who
can imagine the suffering of the captive

under such circumstances? If this car-

cass is a representation of sin, what an

inconvenience must sin be !

Sin is an inconvenience to its possessor

in life, but much more so in death. Oh,

what a source of trouble it is to the dy-

ing sinner ! But its inconvenience and

disadvantages will only be fully realized

when it is found by its possessors that it

has kept them out of heaven, and doom-

ed them to share with the rich man in

torment the inconvenience of a burn-

ing thirst, for which there is no relief.

—

Such being the disadvantages and incon-

venience of sin, all should seek deliverance

from its guilt and power, and freedom

from its bondage- Christ died to save,

and now lives again to apply the remedy

his own death produced.

Ojuerifiifa' gcprtment.

Bro. Quinter : I have a question to

ask, and you will please let it have a place

in your paper. In the 'gospel as written

by Mark, xiv. 12, we read as follows:

"And the first day of unleavened bread,
when they killed the passover, the disci-

ples said unto him, When wilt thou that

we go and prepare that thou mayest eat

the passsver ?" Now that the passover
had life, there is no dispute. What was
it ? was it a beef, was it a sheep, or was
it a lamb ? What was it they killed and
prepared for the Savior and themselves to

eat that evening in a large upper room?
Some may say, I cannot say exactly what

they killed. You no doubt have some
thoughts on the subject; then say what
you suppose or think they killed, and in

answering, let conscience be free to utter

its convictions. I for one must believe

and say, it was a lamb they killed and eat

for their supper. Now if I am right,

give me right, and if I am wrong, put me
right. Please answer me.

Yours in Christ,

C. LONGANECKER.
Ifiinterstoioii, Pa.,

\
July 18, 1876. J

Answer.—There seem to be some

grounds to doubt whether there was any-

thing killed for the supper our Lord and his

disciples partook of when the communion
was instituted- In Deut. xvi. 5— 7, we
read, 'Thou mayest not sacrifice the pass-

over within any of thy gates, which the

Lord thy God giveth thee : but at the

place which the Lord thy God shall choose

to place his name in, there thou shalt

sacrifice the passover at even, at the go-

ing down of the sun, at the season that

thou earnest forth out of Egypt. And
thou shalt roast and eat it in the place

which the Lord thy God shall choose :

and thou shalt turn in the morning, and

go unto thy tents." And in 2 Chron.

XXXV. 1— 11, we have an account of the

passover which was kept in the reign of

the good king Josiah. It is said, "And
they killed the passover and the priests

sprinkled the blood from their hands, and

the Levites flayed them." ver. 6. And
in Lev. xvii. 3—6, we have further direc

tions in regard to the place and manner
of offering sacrifices. In ver. G it is said,

"And the priest shall sprinkle the blood

upon the altar of the Lord at the door of

the tabernacle of the congregation, and

burn the fat for a sweet savor unto the

Lord." It appears from the above Scrip-

tures that the paschal lamb could only be

killed by the priests in the court of the

temple. And it is said by Jewiah writers

that the owner of the lamb then received

it from the priests and took it to his

house in Jerusalem, and there roasted it

and ate it in the evening. Now as there

is nothing whatever said about the priest's

having anything to do with the services

of the Savior's supper, in killing the

lamb or in sprinkling the blood, this si-

lence could not well be accounted for, had

the priests had anything to do with the

services of our Lord's last supper.

While our correspondent properly

quotes the evangelist Mark as saying,

"When they killed the passover," Luke
says, "Then came the day of unleavened

bread, when the passover must be killed."

Luke xxii. 7. Perhaps we need under-

stand no more from the language of the

evangelists than that the time or season

of the year had come when the prepara-

tions for the passover are made by the

Jews. In the phrase in Mark's account

of the preparation made by the disciples,

"when they killed the passover, "the pro-

noun tJuy does not refer to the disciples

but to the Jews.

Dr. Waterland, of the church of Eng-
land; in a learned dissertation on the

Lord's Supper, quotes the following pas-

sage from Dr. Wall's Oniical Azotes on

the NeiD Testament : "Upon the whole,

John speaks not of eating the passover at

all : nor indeed do the three speak tf eat-

ing any lamb- Among all the expressions

which they use, ofmakinff ready theiwss-

over; prepare for thee to eat the passover;

with desire have 1 desired to eat tliis pass-

over with you, d-c. , there is no mention

of any lamb carried to the temp>le to be

slain by the Levites, and then brought to

the house and roasted : there is no men-

tion of any food at the supper besides

bread and wine : perhaps there might be

bitter herbs. So that this seems to have

been a commemorative supper used by our

Savior instead of the proper paschal sup-

per, the eating of a lamb; which should

have been the next night, but that he

himself was to be sacrificed before that

time would come. And the difference

between St. John and the other is only a

difference in words, and in the names of

things; they call that the Passover which

Christ used instead of it."—Waterland's

Works, vol. iv., p. 493.

If there was anything killed in the

preparation made by the disciples for the

supper, they and our Lord partook of to-

gether, we think it was likely it was a

lamb. But does it then follow that we

should have a lamb in the Christian sup-

per we eat in connection with the com-

munion of the body and blood of Christ ?

We think it does not necessarily follow

that we must have a lamb to complete

the Christian character of the Lord's

Supper. The lamb in the paschal supper

was a type of Christ, who was to be sac-

rified for us. And we are to commemo-

rate the offering made for us. And the

comtuemorative emblems that we are to

use are specifically described; they are

not a lamb, but bread and wine. "For

as often as ye eat this bread, and drink

this cup, ye do shew forth the Lord's

death till he come." 1 Cor. xi. 2C. We
commemorate our Lord's death, not in

the Lord's Supper, but in the commun-

ion emblems.

The Lord's Supper, or Lovefeast which

we eat in the church, is a Christian fam-

ily meal, which we eat in love, as the

adopted children of our heavenly Father,

having fellowship with one another. In

the communion service we show our com-

munion with Christ, our Head and Life*

In the supper, we show our fellowship

and attachment to one another as breth

ren and sisters in Christ, "For by one

Spirit are we all baptized into one body,

whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether
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Xffe be bond or free; and have been all

,
made to drink into one Spirit. " 1 Cor.

xii. 13. And we do not consider a lamb

necessary to complete our lovefeast or

supper, or that it could be made more ex-

pressive or effectual by using a lamb. It

is not the material of which the supper

or meal is constituted that gives it its

Christian character, or makes it promo-

tive of spiritual edification, but it is the

meal itself, bearing the endearing name
of lovefeast, and handed down to us with

the weight of apostolic sanction and au-

thority, and partaken of in Christian

faith and love, which makes it edifying

and profitable. If we even give it a typ-

ical character, and make it a type of the

marriage supper of the Lamb, as is some-_

times done, still it is not necessary thit a

lamb should be used to make it a type of

of the marriage supper of the Lamb.

—

Whatever would constitute a feast would

be all that is necessary, since it would be

the feast itself that would be the type

and not the material of which it is com-

posed.

From the passages of Scripture that

we have referred to showing the connec-

tion of the priests with the paschal sacri-

fice, and from various and numerous oth-

er considerations, it seems that the sup-

per that our Lord ate with his disciples

was not the Jewish passover. And if

the supper our Lord and his disciples ate

together was not the Jewish passover, it

was not necessary that our Lord's supper

should be composed of the same materi-

als that the passover was composed of,

though that supper might have had some

things in it of the same kind that the

passover had, not from necessity, but

from convenience. Our Lord's supper

not being the passover, then, and neither

he nor his apostles having given any di-

rections in regard to what should consti-

tute that supper, the church in the exer-

cise of its discretionary power must use

the materials that are convenient, and

that will constitute a supper or feast.

Again , If it is thought that our Lord

had a lamb at his supper and that we
should have one likewise, and that too

from the simple reason that he had one,

then it would also follow that we should

have unleavened, instead of leavened

bread, since we have as much reason to

believe our Lord had unleavened bread at

his supper as we have for believing that

he had a lamb. At the time of the pass-

over the Jews were to put away leaven

from their houses. In regard to it, the

Lord said to Moses, "Unleavened bread

shall be eaten for seven days : and there

shall no leavened bread be seen with thee,

neither shall there be leaven seen with thee

in all thy quarters." Exodus 13:7.

But it is not considered necessary to have

unleavened bread at our lovefeast or sup-

per, except for the communion of the

body of Christ ; neither is it necessary to

have a lamb. We are to have a supper,

meal, or feast of charity, if we would fol

low the example of the apostolic church,

but what that supper is to be composed

of we are not informed. It must there-

fore be left to the discretion of the church,

and the circumstances by which we are

surrounded.

For the satisfaction of our correspon-

dent who sent us the foregoing query,

and others of similar views, we have an-

swered the query at some length, and

hope that a careful consideration of our

suggestions may help to form a correct

view of what is necessary to constitute

the Lord's Supper or Lovefeast.

#kaninp and Joltinp.

That Full Report.—Many of our

patrons are wondering why the Reports

do not come. We wonder just as much
as they can. There is no justifiable ex-

cuse for this long delay. Printers who
are not prepared to put work through

faster, ought not to undertake contracts

of this kind. It is an imposition on all

who are interested, and certainly no rec-

'ommendation to themselves. AVe have

been making promises on the strength of

promises made to us until we are now both

ashamed and afraid to make any more;

but we will try to hope that a few days

more will find many of our readers eager-

ly perusing the Full Report.

We are informed that the meetings

conducted by brother S. H. Bashor, at

Clover Creek, Pa., are now over. He
began there Aug. 21st and ended on the

31st. Thirteen sermons were preached,

and there was an accession to the church

of forty-two. One more made applica-

tion, but could not be immersed on ac-

count of sickness. These meetings are

said to have been attended by the largest

congregations ever known there at meet-

ings of this kind. Our informant says :

"The house was partitioned off into a
preaching room 40x40; but the partition

was taken down, and all the house used,

which, by Sunday, was filled to overflow-

ing. At the close of the meetings 23
were immersed at once; and judging from
the tears shed, many more were near the

kingdom. Mingled with the rippling wa-
ters was heard the solemn voice of
the man of God, as he repeated

the formula of Jesus. Solemn silence

prevailed, except the sobs of the uncon-
verted as they witnessed the performance
of the rite that returned the souls of their

former associates in peace to God. Oh !

may they still weep until they, too, are

brought to God. So many so near Jesus,

and yet so far away ! May God's blessing

rest upon those who have come out on his

side, is the prayer of a rejoicing church,
and of glad-hearted fathers and mothers,
whose children have come to go with
them to .the city of God."

Bro. J. G. Winey, of Campbell, Ionia

county, Mich., says :

"The brethren will hold their commun-
ion meeting on Saturday and Sunday, the
30th of Si'ptember and the 1st of Octo-
ber, at their meeting house. Meeting to

commence at 10 o'clock."

Brother Winey does not say where the

meeting house is; but we suppose it ia

near Campbell.

Bro- p. S. Garman of the Stanislaus

church, California, says :

"Please publish the appointment for

our loyefeast on last Saturday in Sep-
tember instead of first Saturday in Octo-
ber."

As the announcement was made in our

last issue, we take this method as the best

way to correct it. Those who are inter-

ested should note the change.

We have now entered upon the season

of fall lovefeasts. Almost daily our breth-

ren are enjoying these refreshing seasons

somewhere. It is indeed pleasant to meet
with our brethren and sisters and to sit

down with them to the Lord's table. This

is one of the heavenly places in which

God's children are permitted to sit.—

There is no other service in the church

that brings us so near heaven as this. It

is an imposing scene to see hundreds of

brethren and sisters sitting around the

Lord's festal board. Such scenes speak

to the heart more forcibly than could the

tongues of orators and angels; and par-

ticipation in such occasions gives a blissful

foretaste of heaven's joy to those who
partake worthily. Next to this enjoyment

is that which arises from the law of sym-

pathy, or fellow-feeling. We are so con-

stituted that we can enter into each oth-

er's joys and sorrows when they are

brought to our knowledge. To the heart

that is filled with love and compassion, as

the heart of every child of God ought to

be, this is natural. By this law the ti-

dings of others' joys cheer our hearts

—

we "rejoice with those who do rejoice."

This is why our readers love to read news

from churches. Will you not, then, re-

member that as you enter into the joys

of others, so they rejoice with you? As
you love to hear from them, so they are ;

pleased to hear from you. That your en-

joyment may be mutual and as great as

possible, we invite you all to send us re-

ports of your lovefeasts as soon as they

are over. The fresher the news the

stronger are the appeals to sympathy,and

the greater the pleasure afforded. Write,

then, whether you have much to write or

little.

Little drops of water,

Little grains of sand, .'

Make tlie migli ty ocean

And the beauteous laud. .

B.

Just three lines wanted to fill this cor- !i

ner ; which gives us room to ask you
(;

to remember the Almanac for 1877. B. t;
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dPorrs!S|ioiuIfutt.

Correspondence of church news nolicited from

all parts of the Brotherhood.

Concerning the Philological Error.

To Lewis 0. Hummer:
To your ariidtt io the Primitive

Christian, paga 524, vol. 1, I have two
serious objections and one philological

dissent.

First. Your harsh words in regard to

those who differ with you, like this : "The
admission is a solecism that no one accus-

tomed to thinking ought to be guilty of,"

is too categorical. Softer words and hard-

er arguments have more weight with

thinking men, and a better tone in Chris-

tian oorrespnndence.

Second. You use a similar expression

in regard to a redundant phrase your arti-

cle would attribute to me, saying. If "you
(I) admitted that twice two made seven,

Sfour admission would be just as reasonable

as a meiaphoruxd si'anuliirij jncaiiing."

Your assertion in this case is swelled to a

;ize which makes it more prominent than
;he argument, seeming to demolish, and
ittribute to me the almost unmeaning and
nystical phrase, ''''

j\L:t(iphoii'cal secondary

,

necanng." You should have written to

ne before making an attack in a public

ournal upon my views or phrase or con-

iuct, so you could get from my own pen
:he views and phrases you attribute to me
n the public journal. I object to this

md several phrases you have given to

epresent our views. They seem to be
jetter calculated to mystify than to give

\
lur views.

' The feeling that our position is not

f;et forth fairly in your criticism is

I he only reason why I reply to it. For 1
' loubt the propriety of enf aging in a

ibilological discussion through the Prim-
tin e Christian. In fact, I prefer not.

,
Jtill, under the circumstances, necessity

: equires that I should set before the

eaders of the paper our views and the

easons for them, and explain, so far as I

m able, some of the phrases used to re

ute them.

We admit a secondary moaning of the

;
mrds bajilo and hapti::o, because we be-

;' eve these and almost all other words are

.lometimes used in a secondary sense.

—

;, 'here are several kinds of figures in rhet-

ric, which are different modes of using

r appropriating words outside of their lit

ral i-'iiJ primary meaning. Among those,

robabiy, the most common arethemeta-
,
horioalandmetonymioal. That the ordi-

f
ary reader may understand this subject, it

^ necessary that we explain these figures

1 rhetoric. A metaphor is the application

r appropriation of the name of one
hing to anotlier.on account of some like-

ess or quality common to both, as, "Bs-
1 old the Lamb of God, which taketh
way the sin of the world." The word
lamb" is applied to Christ, because of
luje resemblance. Or, he shall "set the

'iivj) on the right hand, and the goats

po.'i the left." Here on account of some
imilarity the righteous are called sheep,

lid the wicked are called goats. Herod
Called a "fox" by the same figure.

—

'his mode of changing words or names
•om one thing to another is called met-

I-

The meionymical use of words is a little

ifforent : it changes a name from one
ning to another, not on account of the

similarity, but on account of some rela-

tion; as, "Cornelius feared God with all

his house," that is, all his family.
_
"No-

ah prepared an ark to the saving of
his lioiise^'—family. Here house is chang-
ed from the building to the family living

in it. There is no likeness between the
two, but there is a relation which justifies

such a change. There are other modes
of changing words from one thing to an-

other, but it is not necessary to name
tliem, as we only wish to give the idea
of how words are changed.

We now wish to present our views so
plainly and clearly that all may under-
stand; then, and before we are done, we
will prove them by your own article, if

we are not mistaken.

In the meaphorioaj use of words, when
we say, "Lamb of God which taketh
away the sin of the world," the word
lirnib is applied to Chiist. Its primary
meaning is a sheep under a year old, or

the young of the sheep kind. That
meaning is first or primary, because the
word Iamb was applied to the animal be-

fore it was applied to Christ. It is liter-

al, because it is not given by the use of
any figure in rhetoric, or derived from
any other application or meaning of the
word. When the word Iamb is applied
to Christ, it is a change of appropriation
and a change of meaning. This last

meaning we call secondary, beacuse it is

second as to time and the second ap-

plication of the word. It may be called

figurative, because it is made by a figure

of rhetoric taught in all the Grammars
and I^ictionaries I have examined. It

may be called metaphor, because that
mode of apjilying the name of one thing
to the other on account of some resem
blanoe is a metaphor; as Webster says,

(( metaphorical use of words ; a metaphor
ical e.rjiressioii ; a metaphorical sense.—
According to Webster the use, »he ex
pression, and the sense are all metaphor-
ical. What we have said of that use of
the word "lamb" applies to sheep, goats,

foxes, and all similar expressions.

Biipto, which literally means to dip, is

subject to the same figures of rhetoric —
It is applied to dyeing, because dyeing is

the object and hapto, or dipping, is the
mode of dyeing ; hence the action

expresses the object accomplished by it.

Or bojito may mean to wet, because it is

an effect of dipping: or it may be made
to mean wash or cleanse, because these
are the results of the action; as the word
dip is so applied as to mean "sauce or

gravy." It means to wet, as "the cold,

shuddering dews dip me all over " Or
to moisten, as a blister plaster, effects or

oljects indicated by dip or bapto, because
they denote the mode by which the thing
is done. These kinds of changes are called

metonymical, because the near relation of
the two justifies the change, not beoau.se

of the similarity, for there is none be-
tween them.

But more changes grow out of meta
phorical use, as dip is applied to being
plunged into difficulty: ''lie was dipped
in the rebellion of the commons." This
change is on account of some similarity

between being plunged in water and in

rebellion. Or, "To incline downward; to

point to something below the horizon,"
as, "strata of rocks dip;" or, "dip of the
magnetic needle ;

the pointing below the
horizon." Because of similauty,the word
dip is applied to these things as "fox" is

applied to Herod. In each case the change

of appropriation changes the sense, and in

each case the meaning is secondary, be-
cause there was a meaning and use of the
word before it fiom which it was derived.
Bapto and baptb.o are subject to these
same kinds of changes by metaphor.

—

Hence by this figure of rhetoric iapto
may signify to dye, by sprinkling the col-

oring fluidupon the object, because there
is some similarity in the thing done,
though not in the action or mode of do-
ing it. And in Homer's "battle of frogs
and mice," hajito (ebapeto) would apply
to tinging the lake wiih blood. Here
there is some resemblance to dyeing,
though the mode is neither by dipping or
sprinKling. In the same way they apply
bapto for dyeing the hair and beard. All
these meanings cannot be the first, the
primary meaning of bapto; hence we call

all of them secondary except the orig-

inal.

Baptizo is used in this metaphorical
sense by the classics. Hypocrates directs

concerning a blister plaster if it be too

painful, to baptize or moi.'-ten it with
breast milk." Baptizo is here used with-

out any mode being expressed- Then it

must be used in a secondary sense, because
its primary sense indicates mode. Again :

Dr. Gale gives a case from Aristotle; he
says, "They came to a land uninhabited,
whose coast was full of sea weed and is

not ovei flowed (baptizesthai) at ebb, but
.when the tide comes in it is wholly cover-

ed-" Here baptizo is applied to land be-

ing ovei flowed by the tide. This is a dif-

ferent action and a different result from
the blister plaster, yet the word baptizo

is applied te both. They cannot both be

its primary meaning. The land being

covered by the tide is not dipping the

land, as the primary meaning would indi-

cate, yet by metaphorical change bapti::o

is applied on account of similarity. The
action of oveiflowing the land and the ac-

tion of dipping cannot both be the first,

the original meaning of bajitizo. To dip

is first; tooveiflowis second by metaphor.
Like tlu'fo.c is first,and appropriation to

Herod is second.

In Isa. xxi. 4, "tearfulness affrighted

me'' [ebaptizei). Here baptizo is used in

a secondary or figurative sense, not in

its primary or literal signification.

We will now notice some things you
have said, because we feel that cur views
have been misrepresented, and suppose
it is because you do not understand them
correctly. You say, "Metaphors are not

vieaniiigs ofwords^hut similitudes of the

meaning." Here you represent us a,=i

holding that metaphors are meanings of
words. This is your mistake. AVe do
not believe the metaphor is the meaning
of a word. It is the mode or manner of
changing the name of one thing to anoth-
er on account of some resemblance be-

tween them. It is not the metaphor but
the object the word is applied to, wliich

gives the meaning to the word. Take
your illustration again : Christ calls Her-
od a fox. The fiist meaning of fox is de-
rived from the small animal to which it is

applied—its size, form, habits, nature,

and all in the meaning of fox. Now,
when the word is applied to Herod, what
is its meaning? You make us to hold

that the metaphor is the meaning- Then
again you represent us as holding that the
resemblance is the meaning, neither of
which is correct. Fox, when applied lo

Herod, means the man with his sly, cnu-

ning disposition, just as it before means
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the animal v?ith sly, ounning disposil.ion.

It is not confined in meaning to the like-

ness, the sly, oiinnin.i; disposition when
applied to Herod, more than when appli-

ed to the animal. Let us illustrate the
pniiit further. Jesus i,-? called "the L'imh
of Gid which taketh away the sin of the

world." Lamb fir.-st means the younjar of
t'le sheep kind." Christ is called called

a lamb on account of some resemblance in

the meik, submissive disposition of both;
hut when the word lamb is applied to

Christ, it means the ^vhole hciiig, not just

his meek disposition, for it is the Lnmb
of God that takes away our sin. It takes
more than the resemblance to do that.

—

This proves the word lamb to mean the
whole of either when applied to

them. Again : "Then shall he set the
sheep on the right hand and the goats on
the left." The sheep means the right-

eous; ihey shall be set on the right

hand—not just the resemblance of a sheep
set on the right hand. So the wicked,

who are called goats, are set on the left

hand. It is not the resemblance but the

man is the object to which the term is ap-

plied here. The secondary or figurative

meaning of goat is the wicked man, the
primary meaning is the offensive animal.

This explains and corrects you, where you
say, "According to my philology the pri-

mary meaning of fox refers to fox, the
secondary meaning to the resemblance of

a fox." You seem to not understand
secondary. The secondary meaning of

fox is not the resemblance, but refers to

Herod, just as fully as the primary mean-
ing refers to the animal.

• Your language si ill further seems do-

signed to weaken my views by misrepre-

senting them when you say, "How can

the resemblance of immersion be a meta-

phoriial secondary meaning of immer-
sion ?" It is not ihe resemblance but the

whole thing to which the word is applied

that constitutes the secondary meaning.
The children of Isiael, being under the

cloud and passing through the Red Sea,

is called a baptisn. The cloud, the sea,

the being under and the passing through
all combine in giving the secondary mean-
ing here expressed. The baptism of suf-

fering is anolhcr figure of rhetoric, and
the secondarv meaning embraces all there

is in the eufFering of Christ, overwhelm-
ing instead of dipping, sufl'ering instead

of water. The thorns, the spittle, the

blood, the cross, all ombins to give the
meaning when baptism is applied to the
suffering of Christ.

I once knew a doctor who was fond of
hard biscuit. In the family was a boy
like him in that respect, and for that

reason the boy was called doctor. This
was a change of the word to the boy, not

the biscuit. There the secondary mean-
ing was the boy. This shows that a re-

semblance may be the cause of a meta-
phorical change, while it is no part of the

primary meaning of the word if- changes.
So it is with other words. Bapto first

and primarily means to dip; but by chance
there is some'hing colored by dipping it

in a coloring fluid. The dyeing is no part

of the primary meaning of dip; it is »

part of the coloring fluid adhering to the
objtc\ This coloring fluid may be appli-

ed by sprinkling, pouring, daubing, and
smearing on the paint of the dyeing.

—

There is a resemblance, though it is no
part of the primary meaning of either

action. They are only modes by which
the coloring fluid is applied; they are

modes of applying any other fluid just as

well. Either of them would apply a flu-

id to wet, or scald, or grease, as well as

dye. To dye, or wet, or moisten, is no
more the primary meaning of dipping or

sprinkling than hard biscuit is the moan-
ing of doctor or boy, because they both

happen to prefer it. Bitpto is applied to

sprinkle because there is some likeness in

the dyeing, not in the action by which it

is done, not in their primary meaning, but
in a remote object which happens to be a

result of cither or both actions. The first

and primary meaning we build on in our
faith and practice; all others we call sec-

ondary, because there is one before them;
we call them metaphorical, because they

come by metaphorical use of words; we
call them figurative, because thev are

made by the use of some of the figures

of rhetoric; we call them tropical, because
they are a deviation from the original

meaning.

Another of your expressions seems
to me only calculated to lead to mistake
and mystery. You ask : "Is the word
converted into a figure because figurative-

ly used 7" Words are not converted or

chanjied, but their meanings. The fig

ures of rhetoric apply words to different

things, that changes the meaning, not

the word. As you say, "Switch the cow,"
and "switch the car," changes the mean-
ing, but not the word. Hence, when you
say, "The reality is converted into its

likenes"," you miss the rules of rhetoric

which change the appropriation of words,

as well as the views we entertain.

We agree with you when you say, "A
word cm have no meaning without ap
propriation. And that word can never
be changed; neither can the word assume
a secondary meaning without a change of

appropriation." This is virtually admit-
ting all we contend for. You say, "neith-
er can the word assume a secondary mean-
ing without a change of appropriation;"
hence ly a change of appropri-
ation it assumes a secondary mean-
ing. That is what I admit. But then
you say, "Apply this rule to the
word haptizo in the ordinance of baplism
and the absurdity of a .secondary meaning
will at once appear." 1 agree with you
that "bap'izo" when applied to the ordi

nance of baptism is always used in its

primary sense—no secondary meaning
when it is applied to the ordinance; but
I cannot see with you how that proves the
absurdity of a secondary meaning, for it

has most certainly a secondary meaning
in the classics and the Scriptures when
applied to other things that are not dip-

ped.

We agree with you in the expressions,
"switch the cow" and "switch the car,"
having two different meanings; but it on-

ly proves my position, because "switch
the cow" is first and primary,and "switch
the oar," secondary, for it is of modern
application. But when you say, 'Both
meanings, or as many as use may confer

on a word, may have figurative applic:i ,

tions," I confess I am not sure I under-
stand you. I hope if you write again

you will be more careful to explain, "Both
meaning have figurative applications." I

cannot conceive how to apply a meaning
without using a word or action Apply
means add to, or join to, as, "Apply a

blister plaster to a man." You say, 'The
meaning" (not the word) "has figurative

application." If I shouldapply the mean-
ing of dip to anything, I should dip it in

water and contend I had applied the pri-

mary nifaning of the word to it; but how
to apply that meaning to it figurativtiy I

cannot tell. By using words figuratively

I can get a figurative meaning-, but it

must be different from the primary mean-
ing and will not apply to it. Probably
your idea is that meanings may be figura-

tively compared, using the simile instead

of the metaphor.
I have now given you my views pretty

fully, I believe. I differ with Mr. Carson
in the general position he takes. I do
not know the position you take, and un-
less there is some important differ-

ence that is not yet manifest (for it seems
to me you admit a secondary application

and a secondary meauirg of words) I

think it not necessa;y that we discuss

this philological (juestion very muoh, be-

cause it will not bo interesting to many ol

the readers of the Primitive Chlusi'ian.
But if I am in error I would like to know
it. Still, you cannot convince tiie by just

saying, "It is as unreasonable as to say,

Twice two makes seven."

R H. Miller.
Ladoga, -Ind.

Pawnee City, Nebraska, ]

August 24, 187G. |

Editors Primitive Christian :

Since you published my communicatior
of June 12'h many irquiries have beer
received concerning the advantages offer

ed here for those seeking homes in tht

West.
Being on the 40th parallel of latitude,

a great variety of crops can be success-

fully grown, and the productiveness ol

the soil and ease of tillage enable the

farmer to grow large crops at moderate
expense.

Stock raising pays well. Stock cattle

are run on the prairies in tummer al

$1 25 per head for the season, and art

wintered in the stalk fields at straw stacks

and on prairie hay, which hay is put ir

stack at a cost of .'^1 25 to $2 00 per ton.

Sheep do finely hero and have proved prof
itable to those who have them.
Our winters being dry, stock of al

kinds require less expensive shedding
than in localities subject to frequent rains.

We have a few orchards old enough to

bear fruit; and they are well filled with
fine fruit, giving evidence that orchard
trees grow finely and fruit well.

LTnimproved lands can be had near the

Brethren now here at $6 to $10 pei

acre. Improved farms at from iflO tc

$20 per acre. Cheaper lands can be had
in other localities. Some fine lands and
farms can be had adjoining, or convenient
to each other at low prices. Some farms
can be rented on reasonable terms.

Those intending to come West should,

if possible, come in the fall, as they then
have lime to arrange for spring work, and
thus get their crops in earlier than if thej
came in the spring.

Settlements of the Brethren in the

county east, and the county west of this,

with those now in this county, together
with prospective additions indicated by

numerous inquiries received, warrant u£

in saying that the Brethren wishing tc

come West will not find stronger church
inducements west of the Missouri Rivei
than in South-eastern Nebraska. Oui
railroad station is Table Rock, on the
Atchison and Nebraska railroad. House-
hold (urniture and most other articles

can be had here nearly or quite as cheap
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as they can be bought Kast.and itwill not

pay transportation unless several families

come together and charter a oar for their

goods. Beds, bedding, and light articles

can be boxed and shipped at from two to

three cents per lb., and will pay to ship.

For further information address,

John L, Mabshall.
Pawnee City, Pawnee Co., Neb.

Sabbatli-scliool Convention.

Since the above subject has been agi-

tated from Indiana, other localities should
take the matter into consideration.

What does North eastern Ohio say to

such a convention? Certainly we have
enough Sunday-school workers in the dis-

trict to make it interesting and profitable.

The thoughtful mind needs no argument
to be convinced of the necessity and utili-

ty of such a convention. Much would
undoubtedly be gained by way of increas-

ing the interest and efficiency of our

Sabbath schools and a basis laid for ex-

tensive future usefulness. Smithville

station would be a good place for it.—
Brethren of Nnrth-eastern Ohio, what
have you to say ? E. L. Yoder.

Informatiou Wanted.
I want 1 find out where the nearest or-

ganized church is to Arkansas Ciiy,Cowley
county, Kansas I started last fall like a

lost sheep to find the Brethren. Now,
brethren, do not delay; for I have two
boys I want to send to so'iool, and I want
to hear from you soon. I want the breth-

ren to come where I have been stopping
this summer. I want to find a home with

Brethren again, and wish them to come
for me. I can pay the team. Drop me
a line and I will be ready in Arkansas
City. Yours in love.

Address, Hannah Cobaugh,
^

Arkansas City, Cowley, Co., Kan.

Beatbice, Neb., August 21, 1876.

Editors Primitive Christian :

As I have not seen anything in the

Primitive Chuistian from this part of

the country, I thought I would write a

few lines to let your readers know that

the Brethren of Gage county, Nebra&ka,

are still trying to hold forth the gospel in

its primitive purity to the people. They
seem to take much intere;t in comin,-? to

hear the Biethren preach the gospel.—
On the second Sunday in July there was
one received into the church by baptitm,

being probably the first person ever bap-
tized in Gage county by the Brethren,

but from the interest manifested by the

people I think more will soon be persua-

ded to come out on tlie Lord's side.

Health is generally good, and we are

abundantly blessed with the necessaries

of this life. There is an abundance of
wheat and potatoes, and other truck is

pinnty, while corn is extraordinarily good.

Wo are expecting quite a number of
Brethren to this country the coming fall

and winter. Now is a good time to move
in here as eatables and feed are chi ap
and plenty. Brethren and others wish-

ing to locate or buy land here, may by
calling on me, or writing, receive all in

formation that 1 am able to give. Will

also show them land, &c. Now, breth-

ren, you that are coaiing West, stop and
see our country. It is one of the finest

pectioDS of country in the West,
A. H. Hamm,

Beatrice, Neb,

Carroll CriY, Carroll Co., 1

Iowa, Aug. 24, 1876. J

I will inform the readers of the Prim-
itive Christian that this is a fine coun-
try here. We had a good prospect for

corn, but on the 18th of this month the
grasshoppers came and they are taking
everything, and depositing their eggs in

great numbers. The country is new, and
there will be hard times here. There is

no German Baptist congregation here.—
There are a few members, however, and
preaching is very much desired- Minis
ters traveling through Iowa, we ask you
to stop with us and preach for us. Car-
roll City is the stopping-place. I live 2 1-2

miles west of Carroll Cify. I came here
in March, 1876. T. J. Yeoman.

Announcements.

We intend, the Lord willing, to have
our lovefeast at Cedar Grove, Shenando-
ah county A'^a., on the 3rd of October,
commencing at half past one o'clock; and
on the 5ih in the same district at Pleasant
View, commencing at the same hour of
the dav. Both meetings are in the Flat-

rock district. Jacob Wine.

The brethren in the Crooked Creek
church, Washington and Johnson coun-
ties, Iowa, expect to hold their commun-
ion meeting on the 23rd and 24th of Sep-
tember, ten miles south of Iowa City, at

the residence of Bro. John Fesler. Those
coming I'y railroad to Iowa City, by wri-

ting to Bro. Michael R. Cline, Kiverside,
Washington county, when they will be at

the city, or at Riverside, will find convey-
ance. John Thomas.

The brethren of Glade llun district,

Armstrong county. Pa., contemplate
holding their lovefeast on Tuesday even^
ing. October 3rd. Preaching to commence
on Saturday evening previous.

J. B. Wampler.

There will be a communion meeting at

the Four Mile church, ten miles south-
east of Ilichmond, Union county, Ind.,

on the 22nd of September, commencing
at 1 o'clock, a. m. Martin Witter.

Our communion meeting in the Cook's
Creek district, will be held October 3rd,

commenciDg at 2 o'clock p. m.
S. F. Sanger.

There will be a lovefeast in the Green
Spring district, at the Sugar Grove meet-

ing iiouse, on the 30th of September,
commencing at 10 o'clock. Also meeting
on Sunday, Oct. 1st. S. M. Loos.

There will be a communion meeting, the

Lord willing, in Lick C'cek, 1 1-2 miles

south east of Bryan, Williams county,

Ohio, on the 21.-taiid 22iid of October
next. Also, oue in the M:iwiuee congre-

gation, on the 24'h of Ootobtr- Also,

one in the Poplar llidge congregation, on
the 26th of October. Two of the above
are in Defiance county.

C- Newcomer.
[ Pilgrim please copy.]

There will be a lovefeast in the Grun-
dy church, Grundy county, Iowa, 9 miles

east ef Kidora, in the new meeting-house,
on the 7ih and 8th of October, to com-
mence at 1 o'clock, p. m.

IL P. Strickler.

DisTKicT Meetings.

The District Meeting of the Southern

District of Iowa will be held in the Eng-
li-h Iliver district, Keokuk county, on the

19th of October. There will be a com-
munion on the 20'h in the evening.

—

Meeting to continue over Sihbath. A
full representation is desired and the usu-

al invitation given. Those coming by
railroad will stop oflF at Harper. Trains

from the East arrive at 11:.58 a. m. and
5:25 p. m., and from the West, at 4:40

and 8:20 p. m. Arrangements will be

made for>conveying members to place of

meeting. Jacob Brower.

LIST OF MONEYS EECEIVED FOE,
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &e.

Samuel Harley 3 00; Levi LongaDecker 75;

J M Gibble 80; A M Hr.ram 6 60, John L
CuBtei- 3.5; T A Turner 5 00; Emanuel 7 35;

Samuel W Blough 1 60; Peter Long 35; Jno
Thomas 3 55; David Frants 35; Wm Sadler
5 30; Wm J Coalbank 1 00; 8 A Walker
.50; Martin Witter 35; J B Wampler 1 60;
Mary J Spidle -50; M U Watson 50; Geo Co-
canour 1 35; D. M. Bare 90; David Gerlrch
53.

MAREIAGES.

On the39tli of August, by theundereigned,
Mr. Aenek B. Mn.MMERT and Miss Emma
Jane Nbll, both of Yoik county, Pa.

Petek B. Kauffman.

Aug. 37th, 1S76, by the undersigned, at

his residence in (Jolumbiana county, Obio,
Mr. Tm:s G. Syine and Miss Maktiii J.

Hbnky, both of West township.
J. A. Clement.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumstan
cea in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

In Columbiana c luuty, Obio, Aug. lyth,

1876, Lui.A EsTEi,r,A, daui;Uti:r of E. D.
Keily, and graudoaughther of Bro. Li;w-

is Glass, aged 8 months and 13 days.

Also, August 33nd, 1876, Chaklie, son of

D W. FiiTStone, our County Treasurer, aged
1 year 10 raonths and 30 days. Mis. Fire-

stone was visiliug relatives near N. George-
town when the ciiild was talten sicic with
typhoid dyseuiery. Funeral seiviees upon
the first of these occasions from Matth. xxv.
6, and upon the latter from Matth xix. 14.

J. A. Clement.

In the Elkhart church, Elkhart county,
Sister Caholink M. Lehman, wife of Bro.
Jacob M. Lehman, departed tljis life August
19th, 1876, aged 37 years, less 6 days. Sister

Lehman's smiling countenance and her reg-

ular attendance at the house of prayer gave
us much encouragement and consolation.—
Funeral sermon by D. Shiveley and others.
Text, Matth. xxiv. 44.

Also, in the same church, Aug 37th, 1876,
Ira a. Siiidelek, son of Brother Benjamin
and Sister E. Sliideler, aged 8 months and
19 days. Funeral services by D. Shiveley.

M. FUAME.

Near Bridgewater, Va., Ana: 35th, 1876,
sister Sakau Byeklt, consort of Bro. Joseph
Byerly, deceased, aged 70 years 10 months
and 31 days. The funeral sermon was de-
livered at the Pleasant Run meeting-house
by Bro. John Flory, from 3 Cor. v. 1.

S. F. Sasoek.
(Pilgrim jlense copy.)

In the Covington church diftrict, Miami
county, Ohio, August 14th, 1876, sister .\Ia-

KY Albaugii, ageu 88 years 6 months and
15 days. The subj jct of this notice waa born
near Fredericlc, Maryland. Her maiden
name was Mary Eller. In ISll she was uni-
ted in wedlock to Jacob Albaugh, in Penn-
sylvania; lUeu moved to Moutjjomery coiia-
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ty, Ohi'^, in 1815. Her hushand preceded
her in death 18 years. She was a cooeistent

member of the church about fifty years,and
was the mother of eleven children, six of
whom are j-et living; also, 31 grandchildren,
4.5 great-grandchildren, and one great-g'-eat-

graui'child. She lived an exemplary Chris-

tian life. Peace to her ashes. Funeral ser-

vices by the Brethren.

Also, in the same church district, and at

the lime living in Covington, Bro. ItVilliam

Smith, form' rly a resident of Preble county,
Ohio, August 18th, 1876, age not rightly
Icnown to the writer, but supposed to be
about f2 yeirs. His remains were talsen to
Preble couuty and there interred. Funeral
services by the Brethren.

AUo, near Newton, Viami county, Ohio,
friend Petek Keister. on the 24th of Aug.
1876, after a shoft but severe illness, aged 59
9 months and 7 days. The subject of this
notice was boru in Union county, Pa., Nov.
17, 18IB, and lived there until 1840; then
moved lo Miami couuty, Ohio, where he
lived until bis death. He was a kind hus-
band and father, and commanded the respect
of all those that linew him.

Samuel Moiilek.

Ad^ertlBiuK Rates.

A limited nnmber of unobjectionable ad-
vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten Hues or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 3 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" '< 6 " 12 50
" " 13 « 20 00

DISCOUNT FOR SPACE.
On 3 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "

- 15 "

DR. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Pioprietors of Dr. Fahrney's

oat PANACEA,
For the Eastern ani Southern States and

Ohio.
Waynesboro's Franklin Co., Fa.

p. S.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive

circulars^ &c. [46-e.o.w.

THE l^UNGS r

This distressing and dangerous complaint und
its premonitory symptoms, neglected cough,
night swcnts, hoarseness, wasting fledh fever—
porraanently cured by DR. SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.

iiRONcniTis—a preraonitor of Pulmonary
Consumption, is characterized by catarrh, or

inflammation of the mucus mernbrHne of the air

passages, with cough and expectoration, short

breath, hoarseness, pnins in the chest. For all

bronchial affections, sore throat, loss of voice,

coughs,

BR SSWAYJKE'S
. rOMFOUND WILD
I SYRUP OF W CHERRY

IS a sovbrign remedy.

Hemorrhaye or Spitting of Blood, may pro-
ceed from the lurynx,trachi(i,bronchia or lungs,
and arises from various onuses, ns undue phyg-
iciil exertion, plethora or fullness of the vessels,

weak lungs, overstraining of the voice, sup-
pressed evacuation, obstruction of the spleen or

liver, (fee.

Dr. Siwayne's Compojind Syrup
«« Wiia Cherry

strikes at the root of disease by purifying the

blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to a

healthy action, invigorating the nerrous sys-

tem.

The only standard remedy for hemorrhage,
bronchial and all pulmonary complaints. Con-
sumptives and those predisposed to weak lungs
should not fail to use this great vegetable remedy

Its marvelous power, not only over consump-
tion, hut over every chronic disease where a
gradual alterative action is needed. Under its

use the cough is loosened, the night sweats di-

minished, the pain subsides, the pulse returns

to its natural standard, the stomach is improv-
ed in its power to digest and assimilate food,and
every organ has a purer and better quality of

blood supplied to it out of which new recreative

and plastic material is made. Price one dollar.

Six bottles $5. If your druggist or storekeeper

has Dot got it, we will forward half dozen to any
address on receipt of price, freight pre paid,

^^^Should the bowels be costive, or head-
ache accompany your disease,the patient should
procure a box of

DR. swathe's tar pills. •

Take first a few doses of pills and follow

with Swnyne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.
The Pills will evacuate the bowels, which is

of the first importance, relieve the congested
liver, purify the blood, strengthen the nerves,

improve the appetite and remove all biliousness.

They are purely vegetable and act specificjilly

on the liver as Blue Mass or Calomel, without
any bud results from tubing. Price 25 cents

5 boxes $1. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE & SON,

330 N. Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

Sold by all Prominent Druggists.

ITCHINO PII.ESI
PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES!

Positively cured by the use of

SWAYNE'S OIJfTMEMT-
HONE TESTIMONY.

I was sorely afflicted with one of the most
distressing of all diseases, Pmriins or Prurigo,
or more commonly known as Itching Piles. The
itching at limes was almostintoierable, increas-

ed by scratching and not unfroquotly becom-
ing quite sore. I bought a box of Sicajjiie'a

Ointment; its use gave quick relief, and in a

short time made a perfect cure. I can now
sleep undisturbed, and I would advise all who
are suffering with this distressing complaint to

procure Sirnt/ne's Ointment at once. I had tried

prescriptioua almost innumerable, withoutfind-
ing any permanent relief

JOSEPH W. CHRIST.
(Firm of Rnedel & Christ.)

Boot and Shoe House, 344 North Second St.,

Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Swayne's All-healing Ointment is also a spe-

cific for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Erysipelas, Barber's [tch. i lotches, all Scaly,

Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Perfectly safe

and harmless, even on the most tender infant.

Price 50 cents. 3 boxes $1.25. Sent by mail
to any address on recei|t of price.

Sold bv all Leading Druggists.
Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE & SON;
S30 HVortli ISixth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Consultation and Advice free to all.

Da, P. J. Ptephen.=!. Pht.^ician, Suhgeon and
Oculist, spcc.i;illy treats Chronic disease of
eveiykiud: Liver complaint^ Consumption. Throat
diseases. Catarrh,' Scrofula diseaseti, Dyspepsia,
Kidney disease, Injtamed Eyes. Rheumatism,
Fever and Afjne, &c. Cure ^ni^ranteed, or no
pay. State your case. Send for circulars,
free. Cancer and Tumors removed without the
use of the knife or caustic, and without pain.
Send for Illustrated Circular free. Address
P. J. STEPHENS, M. D., '216 Wpst 34th street,

New York City, N. Y. He prescribes for paticTita

in every part of the civilized M-nrM. He has no
e(|ual, no superior. SftUsiaction gui^riinteedi

SPECIAL NOTICE TO OUR READERS.
SPECIAL CALL.

To sell the New Patent Improved EYE CUPS.
Guaranteed to ba the best j'ajfing />i..'J)'n'SS offcrfd to

Agents by any Hi/uae. An eanj avd pleasant employ-
ment.
The value of the celebrated new Patent Improved

Ey. Cups for the restoration of sight breaks put and
blazes in the c\'idences of over ti,000 pennine testi-

monials of cures, and recommended by more than
one thousand of our best physicians in their prac-
tice.

The Patent Eye Cups are a scientific and philo-
sophical discovery, aud as Aij:x. E. Wyf.th, M, D.,

and Wm. Beatley, M. D. writes, they are certainly
tho greatest invention of the age.

Read the following certificates:

Feiiguson Station, Logan Co., Kt., June 6th,
1872 Dr. J. Ball &Co., Oculists:—
Gentlemen: four J'aicn' Eye Cups are, in my

judgiueiit, the most splendid triumph which optical

science has ever achieved, but, like all great aud
important truths. In this or iu any other branch of
science and philosophy have mucli to contend with
from the ignorance and prejudice of a too sceptical

public; but truth is mighty ami will prevail, and it

is only a question of time as regards their gt-neral

acceptance and endorsement; by all. I hava iu my
hands certificates of peisons tei^fifying in unequivo-
cul terms to their merits. The most prominent
physicians of my couuty recommend your E>/s Cups.

I am, respectfully, J. A. L. BOVER.
"William Be.vtlet, M D., Salvisa, Kt., writes:

•'Thanks to you /or the grea'est of all inventions. My
sight ia fully" restored by the use of yoi;r Patent Eye
Cups, alter being almost entirely blind for twenty-
six years,

"

Alex. R. Wyeth, M. D. Atchison, Pa., writes :

•*After total blindness of my left eye for four years,

by the paralysis of the optic nerve, to my utter

astonishment your Patent Eye Cups restored my eye-
sight permanently in three minutes."
Rev. S. B. Falkinsbuhg. Minister of the M. E.

Church, writes: "Your Patent Eye Cups have re-

stored my sight, for which I am most thankful to

the Father of Mercies. By your advertisement I
saw at a glance that 3 our invaluable Eye Cups per-
formed their work perfectly iu accordance with
physiological law ; that they literally fed the eyes
that were starving for nutrition. May God greatly
bless you, and may your name be enshrined in tho
affe'^tionate memories of multiplied thousands as
one of the benefactors of your kind."'

Horace B. Drn.\NT, M. D-, says : "I sold, and
effected future sales liberally. The Patent Eye Cups,
they will make money, and make it fast, too ; no
small catch-penny affair, but a superb, number one,
tip-top business, promises, as far as I can see, to be
lile-long."

Mayor E. C. Ellis wrote us. November 16th, 1869 :

"I have tested the Patent Ivory Eye Cups, aud am
saiisfied they arc good. I am pleased with them.
They are certainly the greatest invention of the age."
Hon. Horace Greeley, late Editor of the New

York Tribune, wi'ote :
" Dr. J. Ball, of our city, is

a conscientious and responsible man, who is inca-

pable of intentional deception or imposition."
Prof. "W. Merrick writes : "Truly I am grateful

to your noble invention. My sight is restored by
your Patent Eye Cups. May heaven bless aud pre-
serve you. I have been using spectacles twenty
years. I am aeventy-one years old. I do all my
writing without glasses, and I bless the inventor of
the Patent Eye Cups every time I take up my old
steel pen '*

Adolph Biornberg, M D., physician to Emperor
Iflapoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by
our Pate7it Eye Cups :

*' With gratitude to God, and
thankfulness to the inventors, Dr. J. Dall & Co., I

hereby recommend the trial of the Eye Cups (in lull

faith) to all aud every one that has any impaired
eyesight, believing, as I do, that since the experi-
ment with this wonderful discovery has proved
successful on me, at my advanced period of life

—

90 years of age—I believe ihey will restore the vision
to any individual if they arc properly applied."

ADOLPH BIORNBERG, W. D.
Conim.onwealth of Massachusetts, Essex, fs.

June 5th, '73. personally appeared Adolph Biorn-
berg, made oath to the following certificate, and by
him subscribed and sworn before me,

WM. STEVENS, J. P.
Lawrence City, Mass., June 9th, I8T0.

We, the under.'iigued, having personally known
Dr. Adoiph Biornberg for years, believe him to be
an honest, moral man, trustworthy, and in truth
and veracity unspotted. His character is without
reproach. M. BONNEY, Es-Mavor.

S. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayor.
GEORGE S. MERRILL, P. M,
ROBT. H. TEWKSBURY, CityTreas.

Reader, these are a f3\v certificates out of thou-
sands we receive, and to Ihe aged we will guarantee
your old and diseased eyes can be made new ; your
impaired eight, dimness of vision and overworked
eyes can be restored ; weak, watery and sore eyes
cured ; the blind may see ; sxiectacles be discarded ;

sigbt restored, and vision preserved. Spectacles
and surgical operations useless.

Please send your address to us, and we will send
you our book, A GEM WORTH READING!

I>K. J. B4I.I. «!' CO.

9

91 LIBERTY BT., NEW YORK CITY, N- Y,
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THE QUICKSANDS OF EXISTENCE—
EPILEPSY, &<..

Among the many sboa's and perils of life

on which our frail barks would founder, wera
it not for the beacons that indicate and warn
UK of our danger, are epileptic lils. rush of

blood to the head, apoplexy, etc., for which
Halloway's Pills art the safest remedies in

existence. These disorders arise from some
one or more derangements of the system.

—

From whatever source, however, they may
proceed, Holloway's Fills are the most salu-
tary in eft'ect, as they cool the blood, brace
the relaxid nerves,give tone to the digestive
organs and energy and vigor to the enfeebled
constitution. 3.5 4 1S7

*** Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HoLLOWAY & Co., New York, and by ill re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at
25 cents. 62 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless the
signature of J. Haiidock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of PilU
and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
gifen to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parties counterfeiting the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

H
^<

iS i SI'ECIFIG REMEDIES
For Dysinepsia, Iilver cnmplRint,
Couslipatlon, S\cU. Ilrailache,
and for the Destractton <*t Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Grannies, Siir/nr-

cnn(c<i—pleasant to take as so much sugar,
per/eci!;/ safe in ani/ case. Sufflcient for any
recent case will be sent by mall to any part

of the Uoiled States for 50cts. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLT,

1:17-2:17 Meyevsdale,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Primitive VhriMan.

lOUMT PI.E.t.SAWT

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Aeelstant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., -

"
.Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLUMMER, - '•

Miss E. HUMBSRSTONE,MuBic Teacher.
MissJL. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M.LLOYD, - - .Matron.

The First Term of the school year,
1876-77, begins August 31, 1876.

UepartmentB oi laBtrnetien.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are Ave, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Lidiee and

Gentlemen.
III. A SoientiSc Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

Tallloa.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 •'

Board and furniihed room 13.50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

t^/-^FINELY PRINTED Bristol Visiting

"^l^caras for 26 cents. 50 Mnrble, Snowflake
Mottled Photo, or Damask, 60 cts. 25 Gla.is,

30 cts. Send stamp (not postal card) for sam-
ples.

Address, E. B. SWANE, Huntingdon Pa.

FARM FOR SALE!
I have 162 acres of good land in good culti-

vatioil, within one-h«lf mile of Osumn's stntion,

McLean county, III., which I will lell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on me for price

isnd terms. Address Osmiin's Station, McLean
Co., 111. David McConhaughy.

H. K. IIOLSUVGEB,
Coixunission Merchant.

l»a South T^'ater Street, CIIICA«SO, ItXi.
Consignments of all lUnds of Coiintrv Produce rc-

spi-ctfoilv solicitcil, aiul prompt and satisfactory re-

turns 1,'uarMitcwl. Gooit Hutter and Fresli Eggs a
spccialtv. It pnvs better to send your produce to tliis

marlcct'tlian to dispose of itat country stores ortowns.
Try it. .Scud for sliipping in'^tructions, tags. &c.

HtJIVTlIVO»OIV

Supeiior advantages afforded to Brethren's
children. Excuses moderate. Students can
enter at any time. Send for circular. Ad-
dress, J. M. ZUCK,
87 tf Box 50, Huntinddon, Pa.

WHOLESALE

mm Wlm,
solicits consignments of

Baiter, E^^s, Poiillr)', Uana«, &v.

Will lell any kind of produce, and make
prompt retU' ns.

Send fcr cards and pi ice enrrmt.
46-tf] 344 N.nth Wu'er St., I'hilada., Pa.

WA rUiC H ItlCUl. I

THE " B K R i; vS " WHEEL
Ib grinding with less water than the over-

shot." It is Just improved and will UKe one-

third less water than any Iron wheel in use

and is cheaper and better.

Bend lor a circular.

J. L. Bsaits <% Sons.
Cocolamus, Jaulata, Co., Fa.

Bbjirs, GAUGr.En & Cooeb.
Selin's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

OIFFILO ROBES
ON HAND

!

One of the lar.est and choicest
lots of all-whole, fuperior-tanned

and painted Robes ever got together in the

Western country. Send your addre"S on
postal card and gi-t Circular. Price List, and
Special Termi to At/eiits.

J. 8. FLORY,
31-tf] Greeley, Colorado.

SEND 25c. to G. P ROWELL & CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3.000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

$5 to $30 per day at home. Sample
worth ?1 fi-ee. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me

BITS double their money selling

Dr. Chase's Improved ($2) Rc-ciopt

Book." Address Dr. Chnse's Print-

ing House, Ann Arbor, Mich. [32:62t8.

$12 a day at home Agents wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

BrethreN

4'o;t.;'.defended
Lately publishi'd, iri g defense of the fiith

anr! priotice of the B cTtireu on the follow-
ing points :

'1 he Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Jrnijiersio'i vs Affusion, I'riue

Immersion, Feetwssliiiig, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti sccreliRm. The work is coir.ijlete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject raay be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound In cloth, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-

dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from

the author,
02-tf. R. 11. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR. ^
C.nipl.-tc voluni'^s of the C.spcl Visiter iif vari.ius

year., iiuln.liinr sonic of tlic iMrlicst volumes, Cicr-
inaii ami Eiislish. I'or particntiirs iidilross, -

Jrl. J. Kurtz, Poland, Oiiiu.

Brethren's Encyclopedia
MiMulcs. roll.del and :ur,-ui!:.'d iii alnliaii.-l i.al

nrd^r liv Kld-r llc-nrv Knrlz. I'ri.i-, l.onnd in mns-
lin, Willi Alf\aml..r ,Macdi-s \vrilin!;s, s-l.-Jl. In
pamplil't form, without Macks writing.s, Jn.75.

Address,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

; up chil.s, Send .stiiinj. for .specimen copy. Address,

H. J. KuitTZ,
Poland, Mahoninff Co., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a sixteen

piigo monthly, or, four four-pnge weeklies in

one, beautifully iliiistrntod, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This new paper for our young people will

fill a great want in our chu'ch,— that of a good
original pnper suited lo the special wants of our
young, and sent to singlo suhscriliors at the low
price of 76 cents; 6 copies for $4.00,- 10 copies,

$6.60, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.

Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,

"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"
'48-tf.] Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa.

§>\^ |rimitiiic C|Jirifitiau.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year»

postage included.

This Christian journni is devoted to the de

fcufo and promotion of Primitive Christianity,

as held nnd practiced by the Church of the

BrHhre7i^ or Qerman Baptists.

They accept the New Tostitment as the onjy
proper rule of fnith and practice, and hold to

the observance of nil its cummandrtients and
doctrines; among wliich are Fiiith, Repentanco,
Baptism by Trine Immersiim, Prayer,
the" Washing of ihe Snints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, ISun-Kesistance, Non-
Conformity to the world, Hnd the Perfecting of

Uoliuese in the lear of the Lord.

As Bpnoe will permit, some attenlion will be

given to such secular miitterz as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES ftUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Fa.
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TO EVEEY MAN HIS WORK-

MARK. XIII : 34.

Our Master has taken his joui'Dey,

To a connliy far away

—

And has left us a task to finish,

Against his reckoning day.

There's a work for me, and a work for you,

Something for each of his servants to do-

Your task may be great and glorious,

And mine but a simple one
;

It differs little. The ciiestion is.

Will his comlnK find it done 1

Or perhaps in his deeper kn owledge

He has thtught it wise and best,

That while othoijtoil in his service,

Our part be to wait and rest.

It may be our hands are forbidden

To work foi' him, day by day,

Our ft:et cannot lun on his errands,

But still we can watch and pray.

It matters not, in this little while

Whether we work, or watch, or wait
;

So we fill the jjlace he assigns us,

Be it service small or great.

There is one thing only concerns us

—

Toyiiirf.the task that is ours

—

And tueu having found it, to lA/it, •<

With all our God-given powers, i

Our Master is coming most surely.

To reckon with every one
;

Shall wc then count our toil or sorrow,

If his sentence be ''well done i"

—Faith and Works.

For the Primitivk Christian.

A Fatal Heresy-

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

REPLY TO A LETTER.
"Ibolievein Christ as our Jlodootn-

er, but cannot comprehend the doc-

trine of redemption through His
blood. Hove can the blood of Christ
cleanse us from sin ? 1 believe that
the entii'o benefit we receive through
Him is by His example, conforming
ourselves to His image as a pure and
holy Being."

So vrrites an unknown correspond-
ent. Bold words, these. An old,

old heresy, which has been met and
routed scores of times. It is the
hobby which the 'unitarians have
ridden to the naked ribs. You have
been dabbling in speculative theol-

,ogy, and have been badly poisoned
by the inhalation of a noxious at-

mosphere. JSTo one can "believe in

Christ as our liedeomor/' and reject

the fundamonta! fact JB vvhiclj y^-

demption inheres. Of such redeem-
ers the world is full. The most
powerful writers in support of the
Example theory, boldlj' announce
ihat they, Ave a.^ truly redeetners as

Christ, only on a lower plane, if

there is nothing in redemption but
a pre-mortena ideal, you need no
Christ. Scripture and sacred history

abound in examples which present

a standard of holiness far above any
attainments you will ever be likely

to make. In the matter of redemp-
tion, the best and ripest saint under
the sun is as deeply in want as the

vilest sinner, so that there can be a

common fooling only on the side of
roceptivitj', and an isolated individ-

ual act in the matter of communi-
cation.

You say "you cannot comprehend
the doctrine of redemption through
His blood." Why do you want to

comprehend what you do not be-

lieve? This is Slot j'our difficulty.

You have been "playing on the hole

of the asp" and have been stung.

You have bt?en,-g,'.j.'ing "cockatrice

eggs" W(bich havto hatched heresy.

You are commanded to believe, not
to break into the secret of God and
be on an equality with Him in the

knowledge of His counsel and modes
of operation. You do not even
know how a mouthful of bread is

converted into muscle and action,

into brain and thought. Will j'ou

therefore not eat, because you can-

not comprehend the philosophy of

vitality ? Faith is so natural that

you take your food without once
thinking that it is an act of faith,

or of the secret processes which con-

nect the act with sustenance and
health and all the possibilities of

life. One thousand millions of hu-

man beings would starve within a

month if their eating were condi-

tioned by the comprehension of the
principles of nutrition. Physically
and spiritually we must relate our-

selves practically to the means of

subsistence, and then we will live,

even in utter ignorance of the under-

lying laws of faith and conduct.

Can you comprehend the unorigina-

ted, self-existent God ? Will you
turn atheist because of your intel-

lectual limitations ? The child be-

lieves the Divine Being as easily as

Bacon or Agassiz; and the pro-

foundest philosopher that ever lived

cannot base his faith in the Divine

Existonco in a comprehension of

His )p,otie of being. If,you Ibiiil^

you do not believe in the doctrine

of the Cross because you cannot-

comprehend the principles involved,

you evince that you have effectually

cheated yourself as to the reasons of

your infidelity. The honest appli-

cation of your rule will sink you
below an idiot. The most doltish

person has the privilege to believe

some things, but your disposition of

the blood of Christ will not allow
you to believe any thing.

There is a palpable inconsistency
in your readiness to receive the
most unfathomable 6f all mysteries,

while you pretend to stumble at a
doctrine which is supported by man-
ifold analogies with which all are

familiar. Why not believe the fact _.

in this case, as revealed, the same ^
as you do the declaration that God '.

is "from everlasting ?" Your logic ^
requires you to rrject redemption
altogether ; for you cannot compre- ->

hend the philosophy of moral rerf-

ovation,orrccovery to God, through p
the influence of a historic model, any ^
more than you can the settlement
of our judicial relations to God
through the death of a vSubstituto.

The first intention and effect of the

atonementis Godward. Herespccts
Himself and His law, and whatever
measures are adopted for reconcilia-

tion must first have reference to

His dignity and authority. The
necessity for an atonementis ground-
ed in the perfection of the Divine
Nature, and exhibits the Divine
Mind in relation to sin. There
must, in the nature of things, be a
contribution Godward, befoije any
exhibition manward can be effica-

cious. In the order of time, the

manifestation world-ward was first;

but derived all its value from the

atonement to be. Even ihe examfle
of God in human mold, is no more
than an exasperation of our misery,

if the rupture made by sin with the

Divine Government is allowed to re-

main. The least reflection should
convince any one that redemption
by a Divine Person must have Di-

vine relations, and involve the Di-

vine law and honor as the founda-
tion of all human benefit. That
which is most fundamental in the

atonement is not touched by that

phase which you regard as the whole
of it.

Sin hg,8 no business here; being

here, death is the most beneficent

arrangcmoiitpossiblo. Itisa breacl(

ol Diviijo J-jfiWj ftod law i« just nolh-
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ing at all apart from the Lawp;iver.

Sin ha8 consequences Godward and
manward, in dealing with which,
the Source of Law must be propitia-

ted before its subjects can be re-

claimed. To refer Christ's main
work to His example, is to make
more of the restitution of man than
of the honor of God ; is, in fact, to

redeem man at the expense of the

l)ivine character. Nothing so fear-

fully belittles God and jeopardizes
the soul, as a transfer of the Atone-
ment proper from the death to the

life of Christ. To make the blood

of the Lamb unshed of more signifi-

cance than shed, is to re^'erse the
order of Deity, "reject (.he counsel

of God," and draw upon us His
eternal malediction. "Without sAed-

ding of blood is no remission."

Christ had to bring Awj/irtw blood to

the Cross, which was sanctified by
obedience to and fulfillment of all

righteousness in the manward
sphere, else He could not "offer

Himself without spot to God," which
was the condition of an acceptable
sacrifice. On the tree, in His own
body, "He bore our sins :" Not as an
example, but as a substitute

—

"the

just for the unjust." "These are the
true sayings of God." "He that be-

lieveth not shall be damned." To
sever His death from His life, in

relation to the atonement, is like

severing the left hand figure in

1,000,000. Nothing remains but
empty cyphers. Ee'tain the one,
and the cyphers become powers
Without the death of Christ, His
life is a farce; with it, a glorious,

God-assimilating power. His death
cleanses from all sin ; his life in-

spires with all the beauty and mercy
of the Divine holiness and right-

eousness. Without the Cross all the
rest is delusion and defect.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

In the School of Christ.

BY .JANE BROWN.

Who is in the school of Christ?
I feel, dear brethren and sisters, that
all of us who love him are in that
school. Oh, how are we being ed-
ucated ? Is it by true fathers in

Israel ? Or are we being led by
false teachers? as we read in our
heavenly Masier's word that there
are "ten thousand instructors in

Christ, yet have ye not many fath-

ers." If there were false teachers
in the apostles' time, how must they
have increased in number and false

doctrine in all these years! How
plainly do wo see the word of God
proved true in their teaching ! They
take for theirdoctrine thoeommand-
mentsofmen, not of God. I find

that a great mfvny of our brothers

and sisters have never been enrolled

in the popular school, to learn the
way to God and his righteoiisneps.

If you have not, you know not how
to sympathize with poor mortals
that are earnestly seeking to know
the true way, but never find it Last
winter when the popular church to

which I once belonged, were hold-

ing a revival meeting, I talked with
sixteen different ones that had be
come confirmed infidels (so they told

me) by being brought out in that
church, then looking for that teach
ing that would enable them to travel

on in the straight and narrow path
that leads to life beyond this vale of

tears. They were so blinded by
their teaching that they did not
know as much aboutthe Bible when
they had been with them twoyears
as they di^ when they were what
they called "world's people;" and
so they were loft to stand still or

go back, and they chose the latter

But 1 find that it is written, "Asye
have therefore received ChristJesus
the Lord, so walk ye in him." It

does not say stand still. 1 do thank
God that in this school we have un-
der teachers and our heavenly Master
is the principal.

One man, in particular, said that
he had plowed many a day with his

Bible tied to his plow handles to

study it. There he found much
that be had Pif"^. been taught, and he
believed it mtjunt for us to do as it

was written,"but when he asked the
teacher, who should be the shepherd,
what it meant, he was told that that

never was meant for people in this

enlightened age of the world The
consequence is that he will not go
to hear a sermon or read his Bible
any more.
Your poor, unworthy sister, who

is conversing with you through the

aid ol her pen, was in this dark and
beclouded state of mind about a

year and a half ago, when 1 was
drawn by some impulse of the mind,
which I can hardly account for now,
to hear the Brethren preach; and
there, behold, I found they believed

that we were to obey every com-
mand even to the least. There I

learned to read my Bible under-
standingly, which I knew not be-

fore how to do : I never knew
which was for me and which was
for the old apostles. There I learn-

ed that God was a God of love, and
that we might serve him through
Jove, not merely through fear; and
to-day I do say that it is my moat
and drink to servo him in and
through the fullness of the heart's

great love. Here 1 learned that if

we love God, we should love our
brethren and sisters, which I always
lelt in ray heart should be, but was
never taught it in the old school.

i have leanud 80 many good

things in this school that I am now
in that I think my pen would never
cease to move if I should tell them
all. May God bless our preacliers

that his word may be profiohed in

its purity to the world. Pen can
never portray the gratitude, the
love, and sincere thanks that I feci

toward this people tliat 1 am now
united with, that they have taught
me the word in its purity, that 1

now see that we have a merciful

God that is not willing that any
should perish but that all should
partake of the water of life that

flows so bountifully from tliat great

fountain of life He is our life, and
the light of this world ; but oh,,

what will bo the mafrnificence, the

glory of that true light, if we grad-

uate in this school with honor, that

wo may not be found wanting when
we are called up before the great

Judge to give an account of the use

we have made of the talents he gave
us to improve «hile he was absent.

O brethren, shall one of us have to

say, "We have buried our one tal-

ent ?" and shall it be taken from us

and given unto them that have

ten ? God forbid that any of us

should f- f'l fi-' a*, case in this gresTt

school, where we see so many car-

nally minded and at enmity with
God, that' we will not improve
every talent he has given us, that

we may be able to give them over

into his keeping with compound
interest.

Shall any of us sit down at ease

and say, "I have given my heart to

God, that is all that is required of

me?" I say, not so. If all were to

do so, where would be our laborers

in this great vineyard of the Lord ?

When I ask some this question,

they say our preachers are enough
for that work. I ask the question,

May we not all preach, as much so

as did the woman at the well ? As
soon as she found Jesus and believed

on him, she did not sit down at

ease because she had found him
precious to her soul, but she went
straightway into the city and preach-

ed. In one sense we may all preach

in one way or another. Do not lot

us leave this glorious work all to

our teachers. As the blessing is so

great when we are engaged in this

good work, let us share the labor

with them that we may share in the

blessing.

I feel that our every daylife is

preaching. Oh, maj' wo each morn-
ing of our lives take for our instruc-

tion the word of God, lor our guide,

the Spirit of Christ that will guide

us into all meekness and patience.

"In your patience possess }e your
souls." In this way "I feel that his

words will abide in uS and we in

him. This is the way we must live

H; t)? V?iVly when he shall see fit to
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call for us. I do feel that I could

say, "This is our God ; 1 have wait-

ed for him." I owe all that I now
enjoy to the blessed teaching I have
received from our brother-, who,
through the grace of God, labors in

the word and doctrine of Jesus
Christ. We are fed with the sin-

cere milk of the word; and if we
do not grow in grace, it is a lack on
our part.

May God add his blessings to all

his children, and watch over and
care for them, is my pra}'er. So
let us, as a band of brethren joined

together through the grace of God,
banded together in and through his

"Holy Spirit, unite our prayers to-

gether in particular for our brethren

that are laboring in the gospel of

Jesus Christ, that they may take
away the blindness that has been
placed upon the minds of the child-

ren of men by false teachers. 1 do
mourn and lament over the sad con-

dition that this world is in more
through that than an unwillingness

on the part of sinners to serve God.
Waverly, Mich.

For the Primitive Cbkistian.

Christians Watchfulness. No. 1,

BY S. T. B"SSERMAN.

"Lotus not ?l6op .as do ochors. but lotus
watch and be sober." 1 Thess. 5 : 6.

Men and women move alon<; in the

grand panorama of life, andbning wrap-
ped up in the busy oaros that force

thom.solves upon them, set^ra to forgot

the obligations that rest upon them to

care for their eternal interests. There
appears to be one grand rush from the

cradle to the grave ; aud the thought
that so forcibly rests upon our mind, is,

that all this craving aspiration is for

enlarging the purse, financially. By the

eager pursuits in life man neglects to

got pain for the storehouse in that un-
seen land—to provide for himself when
he shall be disrobed of all that he pos-

sesses in this life. The thought that

the hour of our final dissolution will

shortly come, or, in other word.s, that

we must die, is banished from the mind;
it is cast away, and man follows his

pursuits in this life as if he were to stay

hero forever. But that this life is all

that man has to live is unwarranted in

the sacred volume. Man must die and
Tae no mni-e in this life ; hence the ne-

cessity of receiving the admonition, "Let
us not sleep, as do others," but be awake
to our spiritual interesta.

The apostles had no allusion to a
natural sleep of the body, but to a want
of attention to provision for the soul.

He well knew that the soul must live

forever, and the idea of nou-existence
was by no means, entertained by him

;

and realizing the worth of salvation

from sin,— realizing the worth of a
saved state—of holioess to tlie Lord,

and by his experimental knowledge of

the christian religion, he could say, "I

know on whom I have believed.'' He
well knew the worth of safe ground, and

in view of this, well could he exhort

those around him to "not sleep," but

embrace the christian religion. Like

the woman at the well of Samaria, who,
after hearing the tidings of salvation,

invited her kindred to come and see, so

the apostle, knowing the freeness of

God's grace, invites the poor, slumber-

ing sinner to awake and watch unto

righteousness that he may live.

Sleep implies a state of of ignorance.

When asleep, as regards the body, man
is ignorant of all passing around him.

There may be armed robbers approaching

him, at the silent hour of midnight, to

do him violence, but he knows it not.

The house in which he is so quietly re-

reposing may be on fire, and he may be

in danger of being burned, but the qui-

et slumberer is ignorant of the fact.

Storms may pass over him and cause the

frail structure of his to quake, but the

sleeper lies there calmly reposing. So

is the man that is asleep spiritually.

Mis succes in life may be a means by
which he is lulled to sleep, and there-

fore he is ignorant of his neglect of the

salvation of the soul and ignorant that

lime hastens him along. Stealthily his

latter end is approaching; but he heeds

it not being asleep.

2. Sleep Implies a state of uncon-

sciousness. While in a state of slum-

bei, man is unconscious of all passing

around him. He may bo in danger

from the raging stormier his life may be

imperiled by rohhcrs, but he sleeps un-
aware of any impending danger. Thus
the spiritual sleeper is unconscious of

the danger to which he is exposed. He
is lying near the brink of a fearful prec

ipice into which he may unconsciously

fall. Oh, how timely doth the apostle

call unto us, and warn us not to bleep

as do others ; for there is danger that

wc might be insensible to the danger of

eternal ruin into which we shall inevit-

ably fall if we awake not to christian

watchfulnet<s and christian sobriety.

"Let us not sleep, as do others; but

let us watch and be sober." We are

then called upon to watch, that we may
be ready ; "for in such an hour as ye
think not, the Son of man cometh."

My friendly readers, let us watch and
be sober, that we may be ready when
the "bridegroom oometh ;'' that we may
enter inti the marriage ; that we be at

no time "overcharged with surfeiting

and drunkenness, and that day overtake

us unawares,'' but that we way all be
awake to our spiritual interests, that,

when life with us shall cease, our de-

mise will be but Ihe entering upon a

new life.

Bankirk, 0.

(^To be Gontinued.')

Y\o nothing* to day that you will re-

pent (jf tq-moryow.

Costly Economies.

They are most frequently effected

by people who flatter themselves
they save money whenever they do
for themselves work for which they
would otherwise have had to pay
money. The gentleman who gave
bis guests strawberries which cost

him a dollar each, explaining his

extravagance by saying that the
time he had spent upon his straw-
berry bed was worth so much money,
is a specimen of this sort of econo-
mist. The class embraces overtask-
ed women who do their own house-
work, and whose husbands in tho
end pay the physician or the under-
taker, or both, considerably more
money than the cost of a servant
would have amounted to; those
thrifty men who furnish their

houses with bungling home-made
furniture, which costs them a far

greater outlay ot toil than would
have provided the money to pur-
chase furniture more cheap and
sightly; the people who cling to an
old tool or household utensil, paying
for repairs in the aggregate several

times tho price ot a new one; those

well-to-do mothers who steal from
their own sleeping time opportuni-

ties to mend wornout clothes; the

people who buy the cheaper quali-

ties or scant quantities of provisions,

week after week, although the dif-

ference is unconsciously taken out
of other contents of the table by tho
purchasers themeelves in common
.with the other hungry souls there-

at; people who take long walks to

avoid paying a stage fare or car

fare, and exhaust more vitality, and,

perhaps, thoc-leather, than tho

money saved can ever replace ; the

prolessional men and others who
waste valuable time in doing tho

drudgeries incident to their callings
;

these are but a few instances show-
ing our meaning; the reader can

doubtless add indetinitely to the

number, after reviewing the habits

of his neiglibors.

Ihe principal effect of such man-
agement is an enormous waste of

well-meant endeavor, and of physi-

cal and mental energy. The sub-

ject is full of complications, and is

too great for thorough treatment,

but a mere hasty mention ot it

should do good, by causing people

to look more carefully to Itie rela-

tions of outlays and results.— Chris-

tian Union

"There are some preachers who
can manage to deliver a sermon and
leave outChj-ist's name altogether.

Surely the true believer will stand,

like Mary Magdalene, over the ser-

mon, and say : 'They have taken
away my Lord, and I know not
where they have laid him.'"r=3

Spurgeon.
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A CHOICE POEM.

1 was sitting alone toward the twilight,
With spirit troablcd r.iid v xed,

With thoughts that were inorbi'l and gloomy,
And faith that was sadly ptiplexed.

Some homely worls I was doing.
For he child of my love and care,

Somf stitches half wearily setting
In the endless need of repair.

But my thoughts were about the building,
The woik some day lo be tried

;

And ihat only the gold and the silver.

And the precious stones should abide.

And remembering my own poor cfl'orts,

The wretched work I had done,
Anil even when trying roost tmly,
The meager success I had won.

"It is nothing but wood, hay and stubble,"
I said, "It will all be bn ned—

This useless fruit of the talents
Une day to be relurned.

"And I have so longed to serve Hira,
And sometimes I know I have tried

;

Bu I'm sure when he sees such building.
He will never let it abide."

Jnst then as I turned the garment,
That no rent should be left behind,

My eyes caught an odd Utile bundle
Of mendirg and [ atchwork combined.

My heart grew suddenly tender.
And something blinded my eyes.

With one of those sweet intuitions
That sometimes makes us so wise.

Dear child, she wanted to help me
;

I knew 'twas the best she could do
;

But oil ! what a botch she had made it^
The gray mismatching the blue.

And yet—can you understand ii ?

—

With a tender smile and a tear,
And a half compassionate yearning,

I felt her grown more dear.

"^hen a sweet voice broke the silence,

And ihe dear Lord said to me,
"Art thou tenderer for the little child
Then I am tender fortbet?"

Then straightway I knew His meaning.
So lull of compass 0:1 and love.

And my faith came back to its Refuge,
Like the glad returning dove.

For I thought when the Master Builder

—

Comes down His temple to ^iew.
To see what renis nitift be mended,
And what must be builded anew—

Perhaps, as he looks o'er the building,
He will bring my work to the light.

And seeing the marring and bungling.
And how far it all is from right

—

He will feel as I felt for my darling,
And will say as I said to her,

"Dear child, she wanted to help mOj
And love for me was the spur.

"And for the real love that is in it,

The woik shall be perfect as mine
;

And because it was willing service,
I will crown it with plaudit divine."

And there in the deepening twilight,
I seemed to be clasping a hand,

And to feel a great lore constrain me
Stronger than any command.

Then I knew by the thrill of sweetness
'T»as the hand of the Blessed One,

Which would tenderly guide and hold me,
Till all the labor is done.

So my thoughts are never rnore gloomy,
My faith no longer is dim

j

put my heart is strong and restful,

Arid ray eyes are unto Him.

y-J/rfi. ihrrhk Johnson,

For the Primitive Christian.

Brethren, Write for the Press.

BY .JAOOH KAHR,

''Bear ye one another's burdens." Gal U : 3.

"Every man shall bear his own burden."
Gal. 6: 5.

While lookiiifT over the heading
of the articK B of ihia week's paper,
vs/hich 1 received lo day, the above
texts occurred to my mind, wliich 1

at once selected for a basis of a few
thoughts. These texts are sugges-
tive of two prominent questions:
first, What is implied by the term
"One another's burdens ?" second,
What by one's "Own burden ?"

There are various pursuits and
cases comprehended by the term
"One another's burdens;" but I will

present onl}- a few for examples to

direct the mind of the reader into
the current of this subject.

1. In case of misfortune—should
a me/nber through or by unavoida
ble accidents, or sickness, or afflic-

tion, be reduced to want, it becomes
not "one's" but "one another's bur-
den," to alleviate his or her suffer

ings, and those who may be depend-
ent upon them. 1 Cor. 10 : 24, Phil.
2: 4

2. In case when a member is im-
posed upon by the world, or by any
of his fellow members, and for the
sake of peace has been obliged to

suffer or part with his goods, it be-

comes "One another's burden"—the

burden or duty of that church of
which he is a member to come to

his relief Matthew IS : 23—3.5, Luke
6; 27—30.

3. In case of any enterprise where-
by the success or prosperitj^ of the

C'luse of Christ is affected— I will

niention, for an example, the Danish
Mission, which calls loudly for the
sympathetic energy of every lover

of the Lord Jesus Much might and
should be said upon this point, as to

how to shoulder this burden, so that

it may be born most successfully;

but my mam object was, in writing
this essay, to encourage all who are
able lo write, to contribute to the
columns of our periodicals, so as to

ma'ue them as interesting as possi-

ble.

1 am fully convinced that it is ac-

cording to the will ol God that the
Brethren should publish a paper;
and if my idea is correct upon this

point, this work is also comprehend-
ed in the term "One another's bur-

den." Then I would say; Let
every brother and sister feel deeply
interested in this matter; let every
one that is able to write improve
his talent. Meditate upon some
subject which may appear to you
the most important and the easiest

to set forth, and if you can contrib-

ute but a few 8eiifenco8, send theirj

up to the office of the Primitive
Christian, and thereby show a will-

ingness of bearing a part in this no-

ble enterprise. And sliould your
article sometimes fail to be publish-

ed, do not be disoourajjed, but write
again. Let him that is taught in

ihe word communicate to him that
teaches in all good things. Gal 6 :

6. Brethren, let us t^y and keep
the manuscript box full of live con-
tributions, so that the editor need
not be at any unnecessary trouble.

His task certainly is not an easy
one, even if we would furnish all the
necessary reading matter. Let us
then also in this case heed the in-

junction, "By love serve one anoth-
er." Gal 5 : 13 This would be
much to our interest in this life, and
to our glory in that which is eter-

nal ; for the more we write, so much
the more interesting will our papers
be, and who knows what our weak
efforts may accomplish, being 'Sea-
soned with salt" (meekness and
love ?) Col. 4 : 6. "lie which con-
verteth the sinner from the error of
his way, shall save a soul from death
and hide a multitude of sins."

—

James.

"Eviiynian pli:ill bear his own
burden,'' implies that a member
who is'jusUj- accused of murder, or
such like crime, of being a thief, or
an evil doer, or as a bus3'bod3' in

other men's matters, should receive
no sympathy from the brclhren, but
be made to suffer the penalties

which the laws of the land impose
upon him or her; and one of the

most important questions is to as-

certain how the church should treat

them or deal with them. The apos-

tle John (.5: 17) recommends that

the brother who commits the sin

which is unto death (murder) should
even be deprived of the prayers of
the church. Those who walk dis-

orderly, diregardirig the traditions

which were taught by the apostles,

are to be set aside, or, in other
words, be put in avoidance, the
brother who spends his time in idle-

ness, loafing about from house to

house, not excepted. "Now them
that are such, we command and ex-

hort, by our Lord Jesus Christ, that

with quietness the}'' work and eat.

their own bread. But ye, brethren,

be not weary in well-doing. And
if any man obey not our word by
this epistle, 7iote that 7nan and have
no company with him, that he jiay

BE ashamed" This is an import-

ant rule. Deal thus with unruly
members, that they may be "asham^
ed ;" yet count hira not as as en-.

emy, but admonish him as a brother,

(Bead 2 Thess. 3rd chapter.) Such
must not be expelled from the

church at once, but should be boijnd,

according to Matth, 18 : 18,

MouUon, Jowa.
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How They Did It.

BY THEODORE L CUYLER.

When we read that in tliednysof
the Apostles "the word of God grew
mightily and prevailed," we are con-

strained to look further and see how
they did it. We inquire for the

secret ot their success. It may be

said that if the Holy Spirit were
poured out as wondeifully upon our
churches, as upon the churches of

Jerusalem, we should see the phe-
nomena of Pentecost and Ihc scenes

of Samaria and Antioch repeated

again. Suppose we reverse this, and
eay that if we live and pray and
labor as Peter and his fellow-Chris-

tians did, we should have as plenti-

ful outpourings of the Holy Ghost.
Of the divine side of these early

successes, we will say nothing. On
the human side what do we discover?

1. We see a prodigious amount of

personal labor. The book of the

Acts is not a chronicle of conven-
tions, or conferences, or councils, or

even of churches as such. It is the

story of individual life and labor.

What Philip did to enlighten the

Ethiopian treasurer, and what Paul
did for a heathen jailor, and how
Peter visited and guided Cornelius,

and how Aquila and his wife set

Apollosaright—these are the main
features of the apostolic history.

We do not read that a "benevolent
society" was organized at Joppa,
witli plentiful by-laws. But there

was one woman's needle very busy
there under the "by-law" of lore.

Throughout the book runs this gold-

en thread o'f personal consecration

to Christ's cause. In our time ^j.ere

is no small amount of eloquent non-

sense uttered about "reaching the

masses." It is glitteringgenerality,

which finds no warrant in God's
wise book. Human beings sin as

individuals, suffer as individuals,

and must be saved as individuals.

Chiist did not die "for masses;" he
died for men. Each person must be

reached—one at a time. Brother
Moodj' preaches Jesus to ten thous-

and hearers in Dublin or Manches-
ter, and then he asks each individu-

al to stop and be conversed with in

an inquiry meeting. When he

leaves a town, he solemnly enjoins

upon Christians to keep personal

oversight of each new convert. If

brother Moodj' has any "hobby" it

is the sensible one that personal la-

bor is the mainspring of spiritual

success. He has no patience with

this magniloquent rubbish about
saving sinners by wholesale.

If the devil can only succeed in

enticing God's people into a big con-

vention, and into the passage of a

series of flaming resolutions and the

appointment of a tremendous com-

mittee and then going home to sleep

over it, he is perfectly delighted.

But when he sees a man like Dr
Spencer wrestling with an obstinate

sinner, or a Harlan Page hard at it

in personal effort with some impeni-

tent soul, he is full of rage. Satan
knows what hurls him, and there is

nothing that he chuckles ovir more
than the pious vaporing about "sav-
ing the masses " His policy is to

tempt people and ruin thtm one by
one. When churches are revived,

it is by individual hearts getting
aroused and at work.

2. Another secret of apostolic suc-

cess, was that they knew how to

pray. They had no stereotyped
liturgy such as we hear in too many
Presbyterian meetings. Too many
Christians pra^' "like a book."
Those early Christians asked God
for just what they wanted. If Peter
was in the dungeon, they met at

Mark's house, and prayed him out
of the dungeon. If they needed
courage to face the enemy, they
prayed that they "might speak thy
word with all boldness." Every
prayer had a point, and a purpose.

They were united in their requests.

They continued in supplication till

the blessing came. Such prayer
would bring a revival in the most
cast-iron church in all our borders.

Nay, such prayer meetings would be

a revival.

3. Those early Christians knew
how to give. They sold a part ot

iheir posssessions in order to help
Christ's poor. Thej' gave al^o sys-

tematically, every week, as God had
prospered them. When the time
comes that American church-mem-
bers begin to sell their carriages
and rosewood pianos, and Brussels

carpets, in order to fill up the treas-

ury of Christ, wo may conclude that

the millennium is nearer by several

degrees. Whenever they begin to

give as "God has prospered them,"
we shall hear no more about "desti

tute neighborhoods" and starved out
mission enterprises. The art of

giving to the Lord is well-nigh a

"lost art." Let us go back and find

it in the New Testament.

4. Those early Christians knew
how to preach. The narrative is

—

"They preached Christ unto them."
A personal Savior was brought right

up to each needy, guilty sinner.

They wasted no time on bootless con-

troversies. Taking it for granted
that each man was a perishing sin-

ner, and taking it for granted that

the Gospel of Calvary was true, they
pressed the Savior upon every con-

science. Conversions came quick
and strong.

5. But the grandest thing about
those early followers of Jesus was
their lives. For them to live was
Christ. No epistle that noble old

Paul ever penned, affects me more
than his pure, sweet, cheerful, hon-

est, heroic life. The man himself

represented Jesus to a wandering,
wicked world. The crying need of

our day is more Christ like men and
women Then we shall have a fresh

and beautiful "Book of the Acts."

—

Euangelist.

Degeneracy Caused by Tobacco Using.

Peculiarities of taste are often seen to

be transmitted by parents to their chil-

dren, such as preferences for particular

articles of food or aversion to othfrs. If

preferences for various articles of food,

fur which the appetite is easily governa-

ble, are traosmilted to offspring, how
much more likely it is that such almost

ungovernable appetites as those for to-

bacco and rum should be imparted to

them. Hence the children of tobaoco-

using parents will possess a latent appe-

tite for the ri'ixious weed, and a very

limited use ol it will be sffioieot to awa-

ken the appetite lo an uncontrolled ac-

tivity Such children, if they use to-

bacco, will impart to their children a

still stronger predisposition, and every

generation of tobacco users will be suc-

ceeded by a generation of those more

strongly disposed to use it, till the pas-

sion will become irresistible and all will

use it, boys and girls too. If tobacco-

using is to continue to increase, and
generation after generation continue to

use it, the time is not far distant when
young children and even infants will

clearly manifest an inborn appetite and
relish for it- There are youths now
born of tobacco using parents, who say

they liked tobacco the first time they

tried it, and were never made sick by it.

In each coming generation there will be

more of such, until nearly all are thus

tainted.

But there are other effects of tobacco

using that are handed down to the chil-

dren from the parents. It impairs the

nervous functions, rendering the person

more excitable, more- irritable, and sub-

ject to a long train of nervous affections.

It impairs the nervous constitution and

transmits these impaired constitutions

to children. Such children are feeble,

excitable, and liable to be cut off by any

serious disease. Often they do not

thrive well, are stunted in growth, and

do not attain to the stature of their pa-

rents before theai. If they take up the

habit of tobacco using early in life, as

very likely they will, their growth will

be still more interfered *with, and they

will present a curious spectacle of tlie

lineaments of old age mingled with

the features of youth. Already a no-

ticeable diminution of the stature of our

people is observable. The general

average of height is less each generation.

Men of full six feet in stature are far

less common in proportion to the num-
ber of inhabitants than they were thirty

or fiftj years ago. A like falling off in
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height is observable among females.

AraoDg other causes, tobacco using by
the parents, often continued from early

youth, is a prominent cause. It is a

cause that is powerfully working the de-

generacy of the vital powers and arrest-

ing development.

This habit also exerts an influence

over the brain as well as over the nerves.

It obscures the perception and deadens

the sensibility. Tobacco-using students

make less advancement than otherj in

their studies. The permanent impair-

ment of the intellectual powers will be

proportionate of the degree of indulgence

and its duration. If continued through

several generations, these can but result

mental degeneracy. Its excessive use

impairs all the bodily organs, arresting

development and enfeebling the nat-

ural powers ; and its direct tenden-

cy is to produce degeneracy of the race.

Already its work has begun ; and if not

desisted fi'om, it will complete its work
and ultimately leave a race of driveling

idiots. He who loves his fellow man,

let him raise his voice against this foul

practice.— Science of Health.

[The following article agrees so well

with my views, and the teachings of the

licble, relative to matrimony and divor-

ces, that I give it Verbatim as written

by an old gentleman of East Portland,

and printed in the Albany Reijister of

last wesk.—A. H. Baltimore.]

On Marriage.

A few thoughts on Romans, 1 : 2, 3.

"For the woman which hath a husband

is bound by the law to her husband so

long as he liveth ; but if the husband be

dead, she is loosed from the law of her

husband." So then if, while her hus-

band liveth, she be married to another

man she Shall be called an adulteress
;

but if her husband be dead, she is free

from that law ; so that she is no adul-

teress, though she be married to another

man."
From this apostolic exposition of the

law of God upon the subject of matri-

mony, we are fully sustained in assert-

ing that nothing short of the death of

the husband can so exonerate the wife

from her marriage obligations as to leave

her at liberty to marry another man.
That cases may and do semetimes oc-

cur in which a wife may lawfully sepa-

rate from her husband, or a husband
may put away his wife, we believe the

scriptures are sufEciently clear and to

the point. (See Matthew 5 : 32 ; also

19 : 9.) But in no» case do we find au-

thority for such persons to marry again.

Cases may occur in which a separation

may take place against the will of one

of the parties, and not for the cause

mentioned in Matthew 19 : 9 ; but in

such cases the parties are forbidden to

marry again .•—-"And unto the married

I command, yet not I, but the Lord, let

not the wife depart from her husband :

but if she depart, lot her remain unmar-

ried, or be reconciled to her husband."

1 Cor. 1 : 10, 11. -The wife is bound
by the law as long as her husband liv-

eth;'' 1 Cor. 7 : 39.

From the plain testimony of the scrip-

tures, as referred to above, we give it as

our decided conviction that no married

wife can, under any circumstances

whatever, marry another man while her

husband is living, without involving

herself in the crime of adultery ; nor

can a man marry again, while his wife

lives, without involving himself in the

same sin. A bill of divorcement, legal-

ly obtained, may in the eye of our civil

code disannual a former marriage con

tract, so that, as far as the civil law is

concerned, the parties may contract to

live in adultery, and thoir issue be legal-

ly their heirs ; but the Bible gives them
no such liberty; nor has the God of

heaven given any authority to any earth-

ly legislature to divide asunder what
God has joined together. How can a

man professing to be a minister of Jesus

Christ, join such parties in a marriage

contract that have been divorced from

their former companions 't Can have
the fear of God before his eyes ?

East Portland, Ore. Aug. 1st, 18t6.

For the Primitive Christian.

A Sketch of the Life of William Cow-
per.

William Cowper was the author
of the hymn: "There is a fountain

filled with blood." This celebrated

man, whose hyras of praise, are

loved wherever known, was born at

Berkhamstead, England, November
26th, 1731. His physical constitu-

tion was very delicate, and his ner-

vous system quite tender, which,
with the unkind treatment received

at the hands of his schoolmates, in-

spired him with a disgust toward
public places of learning, which was
quite unfavorable for his education,

and gave bim a lasting hatred to all

such establishments. He was after-

ward put to the study of law with
an attorney, and also in the Temple,
but seems not to have had any re-

markable talent for that profession.

He seems to have been one, at least,

who was without ambition, and
who sought no elevated position in

life. So great was this mark in his

character, that when called to attend
the bar. of the House of Lords, as

Glork of the Journals, ho gave up
his position as clerk, and the agita-

tion of his mind in the event termi-

nated in a dreadful lit of insanity.

Bad as his condition now was, it

was made worse by conviction of sin,

from which he saw no means of es-

cape, and repeatedly made the at-

tempt to destroy his own life.

Happily for him, however, he was
put under the care of Dr. Cotton,
whose kind treatment, and steady
application of the Word of lile, led

the poet to a knowledge of the •

Savior. Here the light flowed into

his soul, and peace returned to his

troubled brain. A correct under-
standing of Rom. 3 : 25, 20, accom-
panied by the Holy Spirit, and the

spirit of faith, opened to Cowper
the fountains of eternal truth, and
filled his soul with a flood of peace,

hope and joy. He now began to

improve, and so far recovered as to

take up his residence with Mr.
Unwin, ot Huntingdon, in 17G5, who
died in 1767. Cowper continued to

reside with the widow, until her
death in 1796. At OIney he form-
ed theacquaintance ofJohn Newton,
whose friendship, with that of Mrs.
Unwin, was the source of much hap-
piness and comfort to him under his

most distressing malady which
seemed to follow his spirit to the

last. From 1773 to 1778, and again
from 1791 till his death at Norfolk,
April 25th, 1800, he suffered, with
little intermission, under the awful
scourge of insanity. During the

years of mental suffering which he
endured, he labored under the de-

ranged idea that he was an excep-
tion to God's general plan of salva-

tion—that there was no salvation

for him ; but it was sometime when
reason had returned that he wrote
thus of Jesus' blood :

"Ana there may I, though vile as he [the

thief],

Wash all my sins away."

His last words were those of the
most perfect and touching submis-
sion to the will of God, with whom
we fondly hope his distressed spirit-

is now at rest. What a moment
was that which ushered liim into

eternity's light, and forever dispell-

ed his spirit's gloom !

—

Facts obtain-

ed from Encyclopedia of Religious

Kyiowledge.

Landon West.

For the Primitive Cbristjah.

The Sunday School.

BY GEO. K. SAPPINGTON.

When little children were brought
to our Savior, he took them up in

his arms and blessed them, and said

unto those of his disciples who had
rebuked them, "Suifer little children
and forbid them not to come unto
me; for of such is the kingdom of

heaven." What a sublime scene
that must have been, to see the Son
of God tenderly caressing thof e little

ones who were the very type of his

own innocense and purity ! On
another occasion he said : "Except
ye become as one of these little ones,

ye can in nowise enter the kingdom
of heaven." In both instances he
speaks of them as fit subjects of the

heavenlj- kingdom. How nice it
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would be if ws could onlj- remain in

that innocent state; not know any-

thing about "goodand evil." Death

would be unknown ;
hell and the

judgment never thought of. But
"the'forbidden fruit has been eaten

and we must abide the consequen-

ces. That after a certain age child

ren do know right from wrong is

evident; and that, this is the time

to lead them in the right path is

just and true. The best guide for

the young is our Savior, and the one

that can best teach how to follow

that guide is a true, loving mother

But many have no mother, and

very few have true ones. It has

often puzzled me to know why it is

that, in the country, it is no sin for

our boys to be with the neighbors'

playing hide-and-seek around the

barn, fightintr bumble bees' nests, or

idling their timeaway in foolish con-

versation and thus contracting bad

habits. Licentious habits among
our country boys are not generally

contracted during the week days,

for then they are busy at school or

on the farm, and only have enough

time for that play which they need,

and of which some are deprived,

though it is just as much needed to

make men of them as the bread they

eat.

Youth is enthusiastic in every-

thing it does There seems no end

to their flow of animal spirits ;
and

why not direct some of this into the

right path. Early impressions are

most lasting, and why not let these

impressions be of the life of our

Savior and Bible History, The
twig is much more easily bent than

the giant oak. The habits of drink-

ing, swearing, gambling and all

others, are much more easily resist

ed before the first step has been

taken than after they have a firm

hold on the victim. ••

The question may now arise,

where and how can youth be rightly

trained? The first place is home,
and their teachers are their parents.

I pity that boy or girl whose early

training for good is not affected by
the inflenoes of home. The place

next in importance, is the Sunday-
school. It makes the Bible teach-

ings plain, so they can understand
them ; it keeps them from spending
their Sundays in a bad way; it im-

plants in their young hearts good
impressions, which will last forever

;

it is a strong barrier against con-

tracting pernicious habits, and
against the many temptations, the

yoiith of the present day have to re-

sist. The importance of a Sunday-
school in every arm of the church is

obvious. The best conducted Sab-

bath school I ever attended was in

the South Waterloo church. Black
Hawk county, Iowa. Itwasduring
the hot, dry months of last summer,

that I chanced to stop at this place.

To a weary traveler everything out-

side seemed sultry and cheerless;

everybody was a stranger, but
when he entered the church and
seated himself among the Sunday-
school scholars, everything seemed
cheerful, and the sight of those hap-

py, innocent (ihildren, and thesound
of their joyful voices repeating the

blessed words of our Savior, made
impressions on his heart that will

never be forgotten.

Frederick, Md.

Hypocrites.

One counterfeit note does not spoil a

hundred good ones, it only makes us

more careful to get the good ones and

and reject the bad. No man rejects a

handful of gold coins because he has

heard there are counterfeits in circula

tioD. He simply tests them one by one,

receives the genuine and refuses the

spurious. The skeptic and the sinner

are the only persons who reject genuine

Christianity because of the worthlessness

of its counterfeits; and who blame Chris

tians that i.'rve God for the deviltries

of hypocrites who scve the iIkvU. Says

Dr. Paysnn ;
—"Will you say that there

art; no real stars, because you sometimes

see meteors fall which for » time appear-

ed to be stars? Will you say that

blossonis never produce fruit, because

many of them fall off, and some fruit

which appeared sound is rotten at the

core ? E(jually absurd is it to say that

there is no such thing as religion, be-

cause many who 'profess it fall away, or

prove to be hypocrites in heart. Or will

you say that medicine is no good, be-

cause, though it rsmoves the fever, it

does not restore the patient to perfect

strength in an instant ? Equally ground-

less and absurd is it to say that religion

is not good because it does not mske
men at once as perfect as the angels of

God."

The processes of divine life arc some-

times slow, and the changes wrought by

grace may not always be completed in a

day. It doth not yet appear what we

shall be. But when the saving work is

wrought, eternity will show that none

but God could have accomplished it.

—

Tfie Christian.

"Show Me Thy Ways."

Most people have ways of their own,

and whenever they employ persons to

assist them in their work, they are par-

ticular to haye it done in their way. It

may not be the only way, it may
not be the easiest way, it may not even

be the best way, but it is their way, and

those who do their work must do it

in their way, or fail to satisfy their em-

ployers.

God has a way in which he desires

things to be done, and his way we may
know is the right way, the safe way,

the sure way, the best way that possibly

can be conceived ; hence those who come
to this service untutored and untrained,

need at the very outset to pray, "Teach
me thy ways !'' For unless they learn

the ways of God and conform them-
selves to his wishes, their service will

he vain, and will have no reward.

God has many methods of showing
us his ways. He teaches by his Word,
which is as a lamp to our feet and a
light to our path, and by which the man
of God may be so taught as to be "per-

fect, thoroughly furnished unto all good
works." In that Word we find the

fullest and most careful instruction. It

meets us at every point in our existence,

and by general and comprehensive direc-

tion shows us the way in which we
should go. He shows us also by his

Holy Spirit, which guides us into all

truth, which shows us things to come,
which instructs us in the very wisdom
of the Lord, which takes the things of

God, and shows them to us. ,

He shows us by his providence, hedg-
ing the wrong path, opening the right

way before us, warning us ofi' from dan-

gerous places, and opening before us

ways that are pleasantness, and paths

that are peace. He shows us sometimes
by afHiction. If we refuse to hear in-

struction, he makes us to "hear the

rod," to know what be Mould have us

do, and do it from the heart.

Let us, beset as we are with snares

and dangers, and liable to go astray

like lost sheep, continually realize our
dtpendence upon the Lord, and cry to

him, "Show me thy ways, Lord

;

teach me thy paths.'' Psa. xxv .• 4.

—

The Christian.

Sermons in Shoes.

The revival which we need is a
revival of the religion which keeps
God's commandments ; which tells

the truth and sticks to its promises;
which cares more for a good char-

acter than a fine coat; which lives

in the same direction that it prays;
which denies ungodly lusts, and
which can be trusted in every stress

of temptation. A revival which
will sweeten our homes and chasten
our press and commerce from
roguery and rottenness would be a
boon from heaven. A revival which
,vill bring not only a Bible-knowl-
edge, but a Bible conscience to all,

is what the land is dying for. The
world's sorest want, to day, is more
Christ-like men and women. Tli.e

preaching it needs is—more sermons
in shoes.— Cuyler.

The good man's resources of power,

like his mental stores, are cultivated fac-

ulties, right instincts, that naturally

seek the good, holy affections abiding

ever in his heart; and which, by
their positive attractions, do away at

least the necessity of any vigorous, vis-

ible, or concious conflict with sin.

—

T.

StarrKing.
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Finding' a New World.

Many years ago, a man stood on the

shore of the sea, looking out over the

waves, and waiting for three small ves-

sels to be made ready for a voyage on

which he was to enter. At last all was

ready—- the sails were unfurled, the

anchors weighed : and those who had

gone down to the harbor to see their

friends and acquaintances depart were

'left standing in parties, talking or

gossiping about the men who had

sailed away into unknown seas, under

command of one whom the world called

crazed.

He had been talking and writing for

years about a way across the sea, which

no one had ever yet tried to navigate
;

he had been from court to court, and

from country to country, trying to get

some king or noble or great man to give

him the means to try himself; but no

one had helped him. He had now at

at last found a gentle but powerful

hand, which had royally given, and the

voyage actually commenced.

-

The sai,lors seeing his confidence,

started in good spirit.s ; the wind was

fair; their course a straight one. For
days all went well. They landed at an

island, lovely and fruitful, where they

had heard were many beautiful things.

Others had been there before them
;

some of their countrymen were living

there; and it was like bidding goodbye
to home again to set out on the wide-

spread ocean, to go—they knew not

where ! The sailors would have turned

back, but their leader was firm ; aud

they sailed, as it seemed to them,out in-

to space.

The weather changed ; a storm arose.

The small ships were tossed like toys on

the surface of the troubled waters ! The
men were fearful, and the superstition

in their hearts whispered that it was
tempting God to try to find out more
than their forefathers had known.
Alone, on the deck of his vessel, the

leader watched, hoped, and gave en-

couragement to the wretched men. lie,

only, saw the slightest ray of light in

the darkness ; he, only, hoped when ail

others despaired ; he, only, had words
of cheer when they gave up all ; and
fervently did he pray them to go on but
a short time longer on their course—to

try the unknown waters but three days

longer, and then, if land did not appear,

they would turn and seek their distant

home again, in disappointment and dis-

grace to him. The storm was over at

last; the sea became suioother; but the

line of the sea and the sky was still un-

broken by the faintest sign of land.

Hour after hour the leader stood gazing

vainly, bearing such longing and hoping
in his brave heart as few other hu-
man souls Lave felt ; but all was un-

changed.

The sullen and menacing looks of the

sailors betrayed their determination to

keep their resolution of turning back at

the moment they had sworn to do so.

The last day was almost ended, when,
floating on the waters, shone something

more precious than cargoes of gold and

silver, more valuable than diamonds—

a

little spray of green leaves. How feebly

we realize the feelings which rushed in-

to their hearts !—how this little spray

was the forerunner of the seaweed ssa

which surrounds the land so long sought;

how, by their slackened motion, they

knew of it before morning dawned; and

how, by the earliest ray of light, they

saw the blessed land blue in the distance,

right ahead of them. In this way Col-

umbus discovered a new world.

Children, you are like these vessels,

sailing out on an unexplored sea. The
ocean of your lives you must cross to

reach heaven. You know of another

world, and you have a guide-book which

will never deceive or mislead you. You
will meet with pleasant islands where
you may stop and rest; with storms

which will ofoiosi overwhelm you ; with

unkindness, and, i fear, with unbelief.

You may even meet with those who,
like Colnmbus' sailors, will tell you there

is no "other world ;" but do not believe

them. There ivas another continent,

though foolish men said there was not
;

and there is a blessed heaven for us.

We know it, though the world should

deny it.

But think how happy you are in your
sailing, and what hope and encourage-

ment you have. How pleasantly your
companions sail with you, instead of

distressing you with entreaties to turn

back and reproaches for misleading them.

Your "New World," though not yet in

sight, is "very near to Faith's illumined

eye," and you can read descriptions of

it in your great Guide-book that will

make you long to see it more and more.

Study the blessed Book, shape your

course by it, and you will reach ''the

land that is very far off."—iV. Y. Ob-

server.

Love's Device.

The following is an old story which
went the rounds of the papers long be-

fore our young readers were born. As
it will be news to them we give it as

we find it pleasantly written in an ex-

change.

Jessie McDonald was hard at Vork at

the washtub one day, when her little

son Fergus came rushing into the

room, crying as if his heart would
break.

"Daddy'll die up there," he sobbed
;

'' they can't get him down.''

"Die ! up where'/'' exclaimed Jes^sie,

wringing the soap oft' her hands and wip-

ing them on her apron.

"On top of the factory chimney ; the

rope has slipped down, and they can't

get up another, and the ladders are all

too short."

Jessie flew out of the house aud ran to

the foot of the new factory chimney.

She covered her eyes .with her hands.

"Lord help me !" she prayed from the

depths of her anxious heart. A sud-

den thought came as an answer to her

prayer.

"Angus," she called, 'unravel your

stocking, man and tie a bit of mor-

tar to the yarn, and let it down to

me.

Ofi^ came one of Angus' blue socks,

knitted of the best yarn spun by Jessie

herself. He ravelled it out, tied on the

mortar, and let it down to the ground.

Meanwhile Jessie had sent for a ball

of stout twine. The end of the twine

she tied to the end of the yarn.

"Now, draw the yarn up slowly,'' she

said. Angus followed her directions; as

t!ie yarn went higher and higher she let

out more twine from the ball in her

hands. What steady hands they were;

no tangling of the twine or dropping of

the ball. If she had teen unrolling a

clothes-line, she could not have done it

more quietly. At last Angus called out,

"all right ; I've got the twine; now,
what are you going to do ?''

"Tie on the rope," exclaimed Jes-

sie.

There was not a sound among the

crowd; you could have heard a pin drop,

as, with breathless interest, they watch-

ed Jessie at her work
She tied the rope and the twine to-

gether as firmly as a sailor could have

done. Eager eyes watched it ascend

higher, higher, until Angus called cut

"All right I've got the rope ; stand from

under !''

He secured the rope, came down
hand over hand—ah ! one can't tell

about such a thing ! The workmen
cried like children, and pressed around

Angus and Jessie with words of praise

and affection. Then some one wiser

than the rest said, "Let them go home
alone." And in the little kitchen, the

husband, wife and child knlet, and

thanked God that their hearth was not

made desolate !—
- WalcltJiiaii.

If you want to be sanctified, if you
want power, go to Christ for sanctifica-

tion and power. Carryall your propen-

sities to Chris! Open your heart to him!

he is just as able to sanctify as to par-

don. I do not limit him. I carry my
temper and my appetite to Christ, and

trust him for the result. He will not

disappoint me. Will he ever leave one

who trusts him under the power of sin ?

Never ! Then put your whole trust in

him.

Every saint in heaven is as a flower

in that garden of God, aud holy love is

the fragrance and sweet odor ihey ail

send forth, and with which they fi!l the

bowers of that paradise above.

—

Jona-

than Edwards.

On some countenances is written a

history, on others merely a date.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor dpos not hold himself rosponsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought

will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

tetl questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be accompaniod with refereiicee to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its obje.ct the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
liowever, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

KULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-ofBco, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can,

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules,and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

FREEMASONRY AND THE NEW
BIRTH.

Some years ago, the circumstances un-

der which we were placed, required us to

discuss publicly the subject of Freema-

sonry with a member of that order, We
gaye the subject at the time a tolerably

thorough investigation. In looking over

our papers recently, we found the notes

we used in the discussion, and from these

we have selected the Masonic view of the

new birth. Masons claim and taaoh that

persons passing through the ceremonies

which initiate them into the order, un-

dergo a great change, and this change is

called, in the language of masonry, a new

hirth. Freemasonry very justly assumes

that the moral condition of men is such

that they need a moral cultivation to pre-

pare them for the highest state of

happiness in this world, and for securing

eternal life in the world to come. It is

well for us to know and acknowledge our

wants. Then we may hope to have them

redressed, if the means are available.

—

And there are supplies available to sup-

ply all our wants, even those ot our de-

praved moral natures to restoration to ho-

liness. But those supplies are only found

in Christ. But Masonry teaches the new

birth without Christ.

In the theory of Masonry, great pre-

tensions are made of advantages bestow-

ed by the order upon the initiated. As
already remarked, it apsumes that men
are in darkness and in sin, and it profess-

es to deliver them from these, and this

deliverance is called in the lectures and

literature of Masonry, the new birth, regen-

eration, and a resurrection from the dead.

Dr. Mackey in his Lexicon of Freema

sonry, in explaining the word darkness as

used in its emblematical sense by Free-

masons, says, "Freemasonry has re-

stored Darkness to its proper place, as

a state of preparation ; the symbol of that

ante mundane chaos from whence light

issued at the divine command ; of the

state of nonentity before birth, and of

ignorance before knowledge. Hence, in

the ancient mysteries, the release of the

aspirant from solitude and darkness was

called the act of regeneration, and he

was said to be born again, or to be raised

from the dead. And in masonry, the

dai'kness which employs the mind of the

uninitiated, being removed by the bright

eflulgence of masonic light. Masons are

appropriately called 'the sons of light.'
"

In the same work under the word Light,

we have the following :
' 'Freemasons, too,

travel in search of spiritual light, which

can be found only in the East, from

whence it springs, and having attained

its possession, they are thenceforth called

the 'sons of light.' But the light of

masonry is pure, as emanating from the

source of all purity and perfection; and

Masons, remembering that they are

brought out of darkness into light, are

admonished to let the light which is in

them so shine before all men, that their

good works may be seen, and the great

fountain of that light be glorified."

The same author in his Manual of the

Lodge, pp. 20, 21, when treating upon

the Entered Apprentice's Degree, has

the following : "The Lodge is then, at the

time of the reception of an Entered Ap-
prentice, a symbol of the world, and the

initiation is a type of the new life upon

which the candidate is about to enter.

There he stands without our portals, on

the threshold of this new Masonic life, in

darkness, helplessness, and ignorance.

Having been wandering amid the errors

and covered over with the pollutions of

the outer and profane world, he comes

irciuiringly to our doors, seeking the new
birth, and a-king a withdrawel of the

,vail which conceals divine truth from his

uninitiated sight. And here, as with

Moses at the burning bush, the solemn

admonition is given, 'Put off thy shoes

from off thy feet, for the place whereon
thou standest is holy ground ;' and cere-

monial preperations surround him, all of a

significant eharacter,to indicate to him that

some great change is about to take place

in his moral and intellectual condition.

He is already beginning to discover that

the design of Masonry is to introduce

him to new views of life and its duties.

He is, indeed, to commence with new
lessons in a new school. There is to be,

not simply a change for the future, but

also an extinction of the past; for initia-

tion is, at it were, a death to the world

and a resurrection to a new life. And
hence it was that among the old Greeks

the same word signified both to die and

to he initiated. But death, to him who
believes in immortality, is but a new birth.

Now this new birth should be accompani-

ed with .some ceremony to indicate sym-

bolically, and to impress upon the mind,

this disruption of old ties and formation

of new ones. Hence the impression of

the idea is made by the symbolism of the

shock at the entrance. The world is left

behind—the chains of error and igno-

rance which had previously restrained the

candidate in moral and intellectual cap-

tivity are to be broken—the portal of the

temple has been thrown wide open, and

Masonry stands before the neophyte in

all the glory of its form and beauty, to

be fully revealed to him, however, only

ly when the new birth has been complete-

ly accomplished The schock

of Entrance is, then, the symbol of the

disruption of the candidate from the ties

of the world, and his introduction into

the life of Masonry. It is the symbol of

the agonies of the first death and the

throes of the new birth."

We see from the foregoing,what mason-

ry claims to do for those who are initia-

ted into its mysteries, and who share in

its benefits. And it will be perceived

that these claims are similar to what the

gospel claims to do for men. The can-

didate for admission into the masonic or-

der or lodge, is represented as being in a

most wretched condition : in darkness,

helplessness, and ignorance. Having been

wandering amid the errors and covered

over with the pollutions of the outer and

profane world, he comes inquiringly to

the doors of the lodge, seeking light.

And when he has gone through the pe-

culiar ceremonies characteristic of the

first or Entered Apprentice's degree of the

Masonic order, he is represented as hav-

ing obtained the divine light of Masonry.

And Df. Mackey quotes the foilowing
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Scriptures as being fulfilled in the recep-

tion of the Entered Apprentice into the

lodge : ''Ask, and it shall be given you;

seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall

be opened unto you." Matth. vii. 7.

—

This change that the initiated into the

lodge undergo is described in the lan-

guage and figures which make it equiva-

lent, as will be perceived, to the change

which Christianity produces in the char-

acter and lives of those who are brought

thoroughly under its influence.

The new birth or spiritual purification

taught in the theory of Freemasonry hag

further symbolical representations. "In

the Ancient Mysteries, the first step ta^

ken by the candidate was a lustration or

purification. The candidate was not per-

mitted to enter the sacred vestibule, or

to take any part in the secret formula of

initiation, until by water or fire he was em-

blematically purified from the corruptions

of the world which he was about to leave

behind. A similar principle exists in Free-

masonry where the first symbols presented

to the Entered Apprentice are those which

inculcate a purification of the heart, of

which the purification of the body in the

Ancient Mysteries was symbolical. We
no longer make use of the bath or the

fountain, because in our philosophical

system the symbolism is more abstract;

but we present the candidate with the

apron, the gauge, and the gavel, as sym-

bols of a spiritual purification. The de-

sign is the same, but the mode in which

it is accomplished is different.

—

Dr.

Mackey's Manual of the Lodge, pp. 35,

36. In his Lexicon of Freemasonry, un-

der the word Lustration, and in explain-

ing this word, he says : "A purification

by water. This was an indispensable pre-

requisite to initiation into all the an-

cient mysteries. The lustration in Free-

masonry is mental. No aspirant can be

admitted to participate in our sacred rites

until he is thoroughly cleansed from all

pollution of guilt. In some of the high-

er degrees of the Ancient and Accepted

rite a lustration or ablution is practiced."

Freemasonry also claims to possess a di-

vine and spiritual light in connection with

the new birth, which is enjoyed by the

initiated. Dr. Oliver, a popular writer

among Freemasons, has the following in

regard to this divine light : '"We are in-

formed by Moses that at the uncertain pe-

riod when the earth was without form

and void, and darkness was upon the face

of the deep, the Spirit of God brooded

on the face of the waters,and God said, 'Let

there be Light—and there was Light.'

What could this light be ? It was not the

material light of the sun, for that lumin-

ary was not yet created. The solar sys-

tem was not in being, and yet there was
light. It could then be no other than an

affusion of the Divinity, that lucid splen-

dor, in which the celestial hierarchy love

to bathe their intellectual natures, at

whose creation the sons of God shouted

foj; joy. It was a manifestation of the

divine intellect, by the efficacy of which

this earth, and all that it contains, sprang

out of nothing. That glorious, indescri

bable Shekinah, or Logos, which our an-

cient brethren, with all humility and rev-

erence, have ventured to introduce into

the system of spiritual Freemasonry

:

that emanation of the Deity was the ir-

resistible agent in the creation of the

World."

—

Historical Landmarks, vol. i.,

p. 342.

Dr. Mackey, in his Manual of the

Jjodge, p. 29, alludes to the same light

in the following manner : "This mental

illumination—this spiritual light, which,

after the new birth, is the first demand
of the candidate, is but another name for

Divine Truth^the truth of God and the

soul—the nature and essence of both

—

which constitute the chief design of all

Masonic teaching."

The reader will notice from the fore-

going extracts from the popular writers

and expounders of Freemasonry, that its

pretensions to a power for the elevation

and renovation of the moral nature of

men rival those of the gospel, and yet if

it is done by Freemasonry, it is done with-

out Christ. The following occur in the

extracts above given : "There is to be

not simply a change for the future, but

also an extinction of the past; for initia-

tion is, as it were, a death to the world

and a resurrection to a new life;" "The
shock of entrance is, then, the symbol of

the disruption of the candidate from the

ties of the world, and his introduction in-

to the life of Masonry. It is the symbol

of the agonies of the first death and the

throes of the new birth;" "new birth;"

"regeneration;" ''purification of the

heart;" "spiritual purification;" "no as-

pirant can be admitted to participate in

the sacred rites until he is thoroughly

cleansed from all pollution of guilt;"
' 'spiritual Freemasonry.

'

' This language is

taken from the standard authors of Free-

masonry, and not from the writings of

seceding Masons. And does not this lan-

guage imply and promise much more than

Freemasonry can do for those who enter

into the order? It surely does. And
holding out such inducements, and in of-

fering such great advantages, it presents

a delusive hope to those who are initiated

with the expectation of realizing the

blessings which it promises to impart.—
And many that have been initiated into

the first degree of Freemasonry have

been disappointed in not experiencing

what they had hoped to do, and have

thought of quitting the order, but were

induced to continue in it, upon the prom
ise that they would find the promised and

looked for benefits in the higher degrees

of the order. Such has been the expe-

rience of many of the initiated. Arid by

continuing in the lodge and partaking of

the spirit characteristic of Freemasonry,

they in time imagine they have found the

"light," which is said to be "the design

of all Masonic teaching," We say they

imagine they have found the light; for

it does appear that the divine or Mason-
ic light of which the symbols and theory

of Freercasonry has much to do is only

imaginary. This appears evident from

the circumstances under which the initia-

ted are brought into the Masonic light-

The candidate for the benefits of the Ma'-

sonio order is taken charge of by the prop-

er officers of the lodge, who prepare him
for admission. In the preparation he is

hoodwinked, or in other words, he has a

bandage applied to his eyes. He is now
in the dark. In this condition he applies

to the lodge for light. A number of the

ceremonies of the grder is now gone

through by the candidate. Some of these

ceremonies are of an exciting character,

as is evident from the fact that a part of

them is called the "Shock of En-
trance." Then amid the excitement

produced by the ceremonies of the occa

sion, and at the proper stage of the ser-

vice, the bandage is removed from the

eyes of the initiated, and he is now
brought out of darkness into light. But
what is the character of this light which

the neophyte or the new convert to Ma-
sonry now enjoys ? Is it not the same

light that he enjoyed before tho hood-

wink was applied to his eyes? We must

believe that candor and intelligence will

prompt an answer in the affirmative.

—

Where, then, shall we find the doctrines

of the divine light, the new birth, thepii-

rijication of heart, and spiritual purifica-

tion, taught in the symbols and literature

of Freemasonry practically exemplified ?

We look in vain for that exemplification

as the legitimate effects of Masonry in

the lives and characters of the Masonic

fraternity. Those doctrines are Christian

doctrines, and their legitimate tendency

and 'holy fruits are only to be found in

those who have been planted in Christ.

—

A practical realization of these doctrines

is absolutely necessary to fit us for heav-

en, and this cannot be experienced by the

symbols and ceremonies of the Masonic

order, but by a practical faith in Christ.

It is useless to profess our belief in those

great doctrines, if we do not experience

their transforming power-

Although we have extended our re-

marks beyond what we designed, we can-

not close this article without calling the

reader's attention to another idea. We
have quoted in the first part of our arti-

cle Dr. Mackey's language in relation to

the Entered Apprentice. He says, "There

he stands without our portals, on the

threshold of this new Masonic life, in

darkness, helplessness, and ignorance,"
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&o. The reader will do well to read the

whole quofation. And let it be noticed

that the first degree in Masonry, the de-

gree of Entered Apprentice, is the be-

ginning of a Masonic life. Consequently

all who enter the Blasonic order must take

this degree. Then the language of Dr.

Blackey will apply to Christians, and even

to Christian ministers, as well as to sinners.

And how can Christians, and especially

Christian ministers, submit to an order

of things which is calculated to bring re-

reproach upon Christ and his holy cause.

Imagine a minister blindfjlded, represent-

ing himself, in the language of Masonry,

"wandering amid the errors and covered

over with the pollutions of the outer and

profane world," inquiring at the door of

a Masonic lodge, seeking the new birth of

Masonry, "and asking a withdrawal of

the vail which conceals divine truth from

his uninitiated sight." Has not God
called us, if we are his people, "out of

darkness into bis marvelous light"? And
have we not as Christians been "born

again"—born from above
—

"born of the

incorruptible seed ?" And have we not

"purified our souls in obeying the truth ?"

Do not Christians, then, dishonor the

church of Christ and exalt the Masonic

order above it, when they go through the

ceremonies of the order, and sanction its

doctrines and claims ? We believe they

do.

A COUNTY MAP OF SOMERSET
COUNTY.

We last spring inserted in our paper

an advertisement of a new map of

Somerset county. Oar readers will find

an advertisement of the same work in

the present number of our paper. The

work wag commenced in the spring,

and it has been progressing since that

time, and will now soon be completed.

—

Mr. G. H. Walker of New York, a To-

pographical Engineer, who is engaged

on the work, called with us and explain-

ed to us the character and and complete-

ness of the work. As a map of the

county, it will be very complete.

The Atlas containing the County map
will also contain several other maps. The
worlc is an important one, especially to

those living in the county. It will cost

the publishers a considerable amount of

money to get it out, and it is hoped it

will meet with a ready sale throughout

the county, that they may be paid for

their labor.

That Report.—Yes; that Report of

the Proceedings of our last A. M- A
few days ago we received a box of five

hundred, which have been sent out; but

several more such boxes will be required

to fill the orders. We feel a little asham-

ed, somewhat confused, and much annoy-

ed- We would ]\ke to make a suitable

apology, and to offer some encouragement

to our patrons; but what can we say?

what can we do ? We must still ask for

patience, B.

No. 36-No. 36.

We ask all our subscribers to notice

that last week's issue, dated September

12th, is No. 37 instead of No. 36. This

error^lvas not noticed until it was too late

to correct it. We now call attention to

it, and would advise all who expect to

keep their papers for future reference or

to have them bound, to change the num-

ber from 36 to 37. This can be done by

each subscriber with but little trouble,

and may be of some advantage heresf-

ter. B.

Sweden is east and north of Denmark.

Ten years ago there was not a Methodist

Church in that country. Now, it is

claimed, there are seventy societies, fifty-

six preachers, forty-six local preachers,

five thousand members, and thirty-one

churches, which have a seating capacity of

twelve thousand. We have one mission-

ary in Denmark. What may we be able

to say of the success of the gospel there

in the next ten years ? Much will depend

upon the effort we shall put forth, for

God will be certain to do his part in bless-

ing and prospering every effort put forth

in harmony with his will. Let us pray

and labor, and let us liberally support our

brethren in Denmark, and we may expect

glorious results. B.

It is said that in the Syriac Church,

the oldest in the world, fermented wine

is not used for the communion. When
the fresh juice of the grape cannot be ob-

tained, raisens are soaked and the juice

expressed for that purpose.

A sister in Eagle Creek church, Han-

cock county, Ohio, after a cordial greet-

ing to us and all the readers of this paper,

says :

"Here is a mite from a few of us who
have laid by of our savings, for the mis-
sionary cause :

A sister, $4—$3 for the Danish and $1
for the Stein fund.

A brother, .50ots. for the Poor Fund.
A young brother, 6.5c. for Danish Fund.
A sister, 75e. " " "

A sister, 50c. " " "
A brother, 50b. " Stein "

"I noticed in the Primitive Chris-
tian a few months ago, of six six sisters

giving of their earnings of one week's
sewing. This was a good example, if on
ly more would follow it. But as we are

not all occupied the same, I thought a

good plan would be to take one week of

our savings of butter and eggs, or what>
ever gain we have during the week. One
of these sisters put away of her savings

a little at a time, sometimes 10 cents, and
again 20ctg., or 25cts., until she had laid

by $i; and she says she did not miss it.

No, we will not miss it, if we lay it by to

spend it in the service of the Lord. Now
can we not all try some way that we will

l:iy by each week a few pennies, a few
dimes, or a fow dollars, as the Lord doth
prosper us, and send it to the great and
g"iod cause. Dear sister?, and brethren,
too, let us be up and doing and help the
good work along; for we are but lending
to the Lord, and we are gaining not only
an interest of money, but an interest in

heaven, 'where moth and rust doth not
corrupt, and thieves do not break through
and steal.'

"

Bro. David Bowman, St. Martins, Mo.,

September 7ih, 1876, writes : "Our little

church is in working order. We have
started a small library, and are distribu-
ting the books to outsiders to be return-
ed when read; and we are distributing
our periodicals, too, and they are doing
much good. We have been laboring in a
new field this summer, where the doctrine
of the Biethren has never been known.
We held a five days' meeting, preaching
ten times, and such a stir I liave never
witnessed among a .people. We have
learned that quite a number have made
up their minds to join in with us. I ask
the prayers of the church in our behalf,

that God may keep us humble."

Bro. M. T. Baer of Flowerfield, Mich.,

under date of Sept. 4th (inst.), says :

"I learned yesterday at our communion
meeting that brother F. P. Loehris quite

sick ; that it is doubtful whether he will

recover. He wishes to be remembered
in our prayers. Our communion went
off very pleasantly, with the exeception
that an old sister accidentally fell down
the cellar way and was badly hurt, so as

not to be able to be at the Lord's table.

Our feast was held in a plaoe where we
are very little known as a religious people ;

but I learned, before leaving the place,

that some very favorable impressions
were made on the minds of the few who
were in attendance. This leaves us in

our usual, good health."

One of our scribes writes to us from

Huntingdon Co., Pa., as follows :

"It so happens, during the course of
years, that God remembers his church,
and, at times, showers his blessings upon
it. This seems to have been the case

with our lit(;le body here at Bethel in the
last few days. According to arrangement
brother S H. Bashor came on the 31st of
August, and preached in all 7 discourses

(also one by brother G. W. Brumbaugh),
and amid them the still small voice from
above, "Come to me," was heard and
heeded by 10 of our young people, who
now stand in the fold of Christ, ready to

wield the armor of heaven against all the
powers of Satan, and the consolidated
force of an under world. May they, as

they stand now with their names on the
church roll on earth, shout as they reach
the silent shores, "Washed in the blood
of the Limb!" and find them written

by the tender hand of Jesus, on some
fair page of the book of eternal life. Bro.
Bashor goes from here to day to Hill Val-
ley, where he labored some time ago, to

meet a number of young people who are

to be immersed. From there he goes to

Philadelphia, to remain with the breth-
ren some time."

An Exchange says : "The first Chris-
tian newspaper ever published in Japan,
has just been issued at Ko' e. It is in

Kana characters, which all the people
can read."
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djorrespondfiia.

Correapondence of church newa eolicilcd frc

all parts of the Brotherhood.

A Letter to Stephen H. Bashor,

My dear atni vnich-lifhved Brnllier :

Pence toyim andlot-e he multiplied. Avien :

—The enticing influences of sin are lurk-

ing in every corner. In every change of

your life there is temptation ready tn al-

lure you to its deceitful embraces. Upon
every hand swarms an element that infu-

ses into the mind a greedy thirst for woi 1 1-

ly sports and ple^isures. In the position

that you occupy there are more induce-

ments held out to partake of the "accur
sed thing" than otherwise. How well

do I know these things ! Permit me, then,

as your elder -brother, to impress upon
your mind the great necessity of watching

very closely the influences that may be

around you. "What I say unto you, I

say unto all, Watch." This is the voice

of the Son of God eigliteen hundred
years ago, and should it not echo back in-

to our ears to-day? Oh, the decoitful-

ness of iin ! How eagerly does our fall-

en nature want to be lulled to sleep in its

fascinating arms. Permit me again to

say to you dear brother, in love, WatuJi,

watch, watc]i! For temptation is on ev-

ery hand; discouragement looms up be-

fo;'e you; probably enemies are lurking

in every path. Every day brings new
trials, new experience,'! and now hopes
blasted. With all those elements to con-

tend with, do you not feel sometimes like

Paul, "I am iri a s'trait betwixt two, hav-

ing a desire to depart and be with Christ

which is far better"? But God knows
the wo-begones of the contrite in heart;

he by his almighty arm will bear you up
and succor you amid ail your conflicts of

life. Amid all these temptations he has

made a way possible for your escape.

—

In and through his divine word there is

ample provision to sustain your spiritual

wants. But outside of this there is only

a valley of dry bones. Your calling is a

high and noble one. God in his great

wisdom has called you, and for a noble

purpose you are sent. To our brethren's

children you have gone with a message
from heaven; and to-day numbers stand

to testify that God intended you .should

gi!. Many hearts have been turned back
again to God. In early life many have
been made to lisp the name of Jesus, and
in heaven will be in that starry crown of

yours— they each will make one star.

Now, dear brother Stephen, take new
courage. Go on in the pursuit of souls.

Never grow weary in well doing; but press

on and on, and ere long we will meet again.

Father, mother, brothers, and sisters, all

meet in the far off mansions. Our fami-

ly ties have been broken; we are scatter-

ed one from another— some in one place

and some in another. Through the mer-
cy of God some of us arc permitted to

gather togetlier in Missouri, around the
same sanctuary, and mingle our voices in

hymning praises to our God. But you,
my dear brother, and a beloved sister in

Kansas, are not permitted to meet with
us here. But we have a hope to meet
in heaven, with those of us that have
passed over on the other side.

In conclusion I will say, you give me
much consolation. In every remembrance
of you I fully realize my heart's desire.

—

Oh, how often have I sighed, wept, and
prayed for you. It scem,s but a few

months since you were a beardless boy
running over the land, without a home,
seemingly without friends; but now as a

bright star to the church, the pride of the

family, and a son beloved by a father.

—

He dotes upon you; and well he may.
He soon must pass over on the other side

and there join our dear mother, who has
been long winging the sweet song of re-

deeming love. Father has been blessed

above that which is common to parenis.

Out of five sons four have dedicated them
selves to the ministry of the word- BTH.

one of (hem is not; he has passed away;
his work is ended; and as a sheaf fully

ripe he was gathered to his people. So
farewell, dear Stephen, for a while. We
may never be permitted to meet as we
have in days that are gone; but if we
discharge our duties that are as.'isncd to

us, we will meet again in our Father's
liouse, where we will meet many of those
we loved here. Again farewell.

Retpeotfuily your brother.

Sam'l C- BA,srioR
Whiiesville, 3Io.

A Few Lines to Sister Devilbiss.

Dear Sister :— I suppose you have been
looking for a letter from me before this

time, and indeed when t promised to

write to you when we parted at your dis-

trict meeting, I did not think that so lorg

a time would pass by before I would fulfill

my promise. But I did not go directly

home after I left your place, but went on
to Gettysburg to visit a daughter who
lives there, and was there met by another
daughter from Philadelphia, which kept
me there for more than a week, and when
I did get home I found a good many
things to attend to, having made up my
mind to attend our own District Meet-
ing, which came off three weeks after

yours. Then came the time of our love-

feast. Oh, I wish you had been there

with us I We had such a good meeting
—such a large assemblage of members.

—

Bro. Jesse Hoop ai,d his youngest daugh
ter were with us. Had very good preach-
ing. Very often when I am sitting at

tlie supper table at our lovefeasts the
thoughts occur to me : How would we all

feel if the Savior would come at this time ?

How many of u.j could in reality rejoice

at his presence ? How many would I e

ready to meet him with joy ? These are

serious thoughts,and ought to be cherish-

ed by every one of us, for the time cer-

tainly will come when wc must stand be-

fore him, and hear our sentence at judg
ment. But the apostle says, if we would
judge ourselves we should not be judged.
So, dear sister, let us judge or examine
ourselves daily, and if we find any defects,

which we most certainly will, let us go to

work at once and supply what is necessa-
ry to complete a Christian character, and
then we can have a hope to stand before

our dear Redeemer without fear. Oh,
sister! wont that be a happy lovefeast,

when all those who have followed the Sav-
ior in his own appointed way shall be per-

mitted to surround the sapper table in

the evening of this world ! Oh, what a

contrast to that supper in the upper room
at Jerusalem, when all the sins of the
world were resting on Jesus, and he knew
that in a few hours he would be out in

the garden of Gethsemane, there plead-

ing with his Father that if it was pofsible

to let the cup pass by without drinking
it. But it was not the Father's will- He
had sent him to redeem us poor fallen

creatures, and that could not be accom-
plished without drinking ti}e bitter cup.
And when he had accomplish! d all for

which the Father had sent him, he bow-
ed his head and died. So they took him
down from the cross and laid him in a

rich man's tomb, setting a watch for fear

of deception. Oh, hew blind and igno-
rant! But death could not hold him.

—

He rose triumphant over all sin, death,
hell, and the grave, and is now sitting at

the right hand of God, there interceding,

for us until the time when that lovefeast

he was eating in that upper room will

reach its fulfillment in the evening of the

world. Oh, that everyone that has ever
made a covenant with his God to walk
in all his ways and dc his commandments,
would see the necessity of leading a cor-

responding life ! What amount of gocd
might be done by our walk and conduct,
though not a word be spoken, for actions

speak louder than words; yet a word fitly

spoken is like apples cf gold in pictures
of silver (Prov. xxv. 1]), and a word spo-
ken in due season, oh, how good it is,—

-

(Prov. XV. 23.)

So, dear sister, let us do all wc can in

helping to promote the cause of our dear
Redeemer, who has done so much ior us
and is still extending his mercy toward us
in many ways.

Now, dear sister, I have written this

letter, but being a stranger to you, I can-
not know whether it will be acceptable to

you. But the name sister has something
in it that has induced me to write as I
have, and if you will be so kind as to an-
swer it, I can assure you it will be accept-
able. I will now close with much love to

you, sister. I have fi^rgolteu your first

name, and do not know how to direct my
letter, so I think I will send it to the
Primitive Ciieistian. Most likely you
will get it, that is, if the editor thinks it

fit for a place in the paper.

Maiuiaeet Deabdorff.
I'ork SuI-pJtur S-piiiigs, Pa., \

AugmtlS, 1S7G. J

Sunday Schools.

Bro. Editor :—As your columns are al-

ways opened to any suggestion that might
have a tendency to further the progress
of religion, and build up our chuich in a

manner that would have a more grounded
foothold upon tiie feelings and sympa-
thies of our children, I could not refrain

from speaking just as I feel upon a sub-

ject that has caused me a great, deal of
thought and reflection during the past few
months, notwithstanding the jjrobability

of my views conflicting with the opinions
of many of my brethren.

For some lime I have been engaged as

a teacher in the Sunday-school connected
with our church in this place, and have
never entered upon a more pleasant task

than that I find when in the presence of
my dear little scholars. They all seem to

appreciate the insiruciion they receive at

my hands, and I know from what 1 can
plainly observe, that the knowledge which
has been imparted to them within the
past few months is a matter that never
came from the "perseverance of iheir own
parents in trying to enlighten their young
minds, but can bo attributed to the fact

of their regular attendance at Sunday-
school, as is plainly evident from the very
fact, that when I first took them in charge
and tried to explain the Scriptures to

them, they seemed as indifferent to the
understanding of what I said, as children
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who never knew there was a Christ to love

and cherish in their little hearts; and I

must ackncwiedRe that the ta'-k, at fir^t,

proved rather irksome and tedious. You
could not explain to them a thing they

know nothing ahoiit, for they wore utter-

ly igno'-aiit >inon almost everything I ap-

proached; they had never been told, ap-

parently, the least thine; concerning the

Testament. Not one of, them ever heard

of the story of Lazarup, the prodigal son,

cor anything of the kind. In order to

attract their attention, and keep their

young tho'.iehls centered,! told tliem an

ecdotes, fables, and the like; by that I

amused and won their affection and es

teem, and it was not a great while until

we formed s^iich a fondness for one anoth

er, that, to please me there was not one of

my little ones that would not willingly

perform any task I requested of them.

—

Aoeordingly, I gave them choice selec-

tions from the Testament and Psalms to

commit to memory, and they all came to

me in a short time repeating it with one
accord. They seem to delight in iheir

lessons, listen attentively, and conduct
themselves so admirably, that the change
in them, as regards behavior and obedi-

ence, has bi^'C^me the i-ubjeoD of much
thought and reflection on the part of

their parents, who have come to

me and individually expressed their

thanks for the interest 1 have taken in

C 'their precious little souls. And it; is in-

deed a surprising thing how enthusia=itio

they are becoming in the work of bringing

others into the school. >

Ah ! brother, that is just where tho

point exists that causes so much trouble

among the parents in bringing their chil-

dren into the church. They are too much
given to procrasiinalion, and are dilatory,

forgetting their duty and how oblisfatt'i-y

the teaching of the young in the Scrip-

tures'is to the pvogrcFs of our church.

The Sunday-scheol arrangement of
"feeding God's lambs" with Scriptural

bread dees not seem to sliare a very
pi eminent or leading part in the order of
our cliuich worship. There seems to be
a great drawback as to its necessity, exist-

ing in the minds of many of our breth^

ren. I cannot see why it is (hat this is a
matter upon which they so .seldom med-
itate.

But tell mc, dear editor, if it is not the

case that the majority of those who treat

this subject so lightly have not a tenden-

cy to engage their minds to the best ad-

vantage in gaining wealth, and have no
feeling other than an avaricious passion

ibr pioperty and filthy lucre, and imagine
that such an arrangement as Sunday-
schools to support would bs an extravagant
drain on their purse of a few dollars ex-

tra a year, and of course Sunday schools

would be useless. It makes no difference

if their children are enlightened or not in

the blessed word. They take the plan of
first sef'king worldly and temporal goods,

then they ."ot?(r' those things which are

spiritual to it. Happy combination, that

!

and xetis it not so? It is characteristic

of the true, sympathetic, and kind heart,

toward the little one^,tliat Christ possess-

ed(?) It is nol "suffering them to come
to Je^u"," but suffering them to keep
away, until they get old and hard as

grind stones.

Why is it that our ministers do not
have more to say upon this subject ? Why
is it that they must wait until they arc

alaosi foroed from mere congoienco, i.nto

I this branch of bringing to God his little

! ones. Oh, that a deeper interest might
I be felt on the part of all upon this sub-

j
jeoi ! See how the young of the present

I

day are growing up so ignoranily as re-

gards the knowledge of the Scriptures,

especially through the eastern district.^ of
our church. It is discouraging to see

how little interest parents take in the
matter of instructing their young off-

spring. They think when their children
can once read they can obtain their own
knowledge and information; bu,l it is too

often the case that when they arrive at

that period some other book takes the
place, and when (hey are obliged to Itave

their homes they do not take with them
that feeling that ought to be grounded in

them from the first, for the progress and
welfare of our church.

My prayer is that God will create a new
spirit in the church, and set its light upon
a hill that cannot be hid, bringing the

young and tender lambs into his fold

while they are yet innocent, and impres-
sions can be made upon them with the
simple "story of the cross-" May God
bT'.ss any word that may be spoken in fa-

vor of the subject.

Yours in Christ,

C. A. Ulrich.
Gcrmantowii, Pa.

Yes, Why This Contention?

Simply, I conclude, (hat we may come
nearer the truth. I take for granted
that "Fairplay" cannot see the point, for

the simple reason that none of the
"Brethren" are in his Ineality. In our
parts, where we are all mixed up, and still

not one (John's Gospel, xvii. 11), the
whys and wherefor<is are more fri quently
inquired after. I have been an inquirer

alter this contentious division for twenty
odd years. I have "Brethren" a'id "lliv-

er Brethren" for neighbors, and near rol

atives in both. All that I was ever able

to gather up is abjut as follows :

About the year 1800, perhaps a little

earlier, a considerable religious excitement
or revival took its rise in Lincis'.er Co.,

Pa., and as the converts were from differ

ent denominations, thev united themselves
into a new denomination, and called

themselves "United Brethren in Christ,"
firstly—because they had united them-
selves from different denominations; sec-

ondly— to distinguish themselves from the
already formed society, "United Breth-
ren" (Moravians). Things went on hap-
pily and their numbers multiplied rapidly;

but among other foes in their ranks was
one "Pride," to which the "cla.ss" occu-

pying the border of the Susquehanna
River showed fight; and not being able

to subdue or outdo Mr. Pride, they—the
"River Class"—agreed to disagree with
the united company so lately formed, and
to search for something more humble.

—

The ccijolusion of their deliberations was,
to go to the"Brethren" to receive baptism
by trine immer.sion, and then form anew
denomination, which the Brethren appli-

ed to refused. They went away and start-

ed up among themselves. Some think
that the name originated on the account
that (hey first baptized in the river; but I

am told in my searches that they receiv-

ed the name because they wore from the
"Class" at the river. I also learned
that they called themselves, and were bq

called by others in years gone by, "I*Jew

Brethren," to tJkiMnsuisb ihemYroffi the

"Brethren." And I was always, and am
still, under the impression that was the
reason the Brethren received the title

"(3id Brethren." The "Brethren" that
ever associated with them in our parts

are few and far between; and to my
knowledge I know of none that ever left

the ' Biethren" and associated with them
tor the sake or purpose of living the
doctrine of Jesus Christ more fully or

closely out; there being always some oth-

er things at stake. In the outstart there

were no members of the "B.rethren" at

all with them. In organizing their church
they came as clo,se to the Brethren as

they dared, ,so as not to make it one To
my knowledge there are but two points in

which they differ : 1st. About the under-
standing of Acts li. 38. They understand
"for the remission of sins" to mean, to

have our sins remitted as a certainty, and
then thereto baptized. This view could
never have been taken from the English
version; out of the German it vuiy he
strained bij violence. lam happy to say
that I was lately informed by one of their

number that this view was considerably

worn off- 2nd. In regard to the L-)rd's

Supper. They eat a supper with a mix-
ed multitude before night, just as we eat

our ordinaiy suppers-

This is the way it is in the place where
the River, or New Brethren society was
organized, and if it is different in the
Northern States and Cioadas, then they
are, as a matter of course, an exception.

I have written the foregoing out of a

good motive, and know that there are

some hoary headed members of the

"Brethren" in Lancaster county, Pa.,
still living who can bear testimony to

what I have written. .Would also say to

Fairplay, that I am not the Bro. Buoher
on whom he went with shell, shot, and
canister; neither do I desire, or think it

necessary to take his place; but one who
wants the truth to prevail, and the light

to shine out in its true light, "For if the
first fruit be holy, the lump is also holy."
Rom. xi, 10. ChbistiAN BuctiEii.

Shaefferstowii, Lebanon Co. , l\i.

Church News.

We, the brethren and sisterss compri-
sing the Vermillion congregation, Living-
ston county. Ills., have socordirg to ar-

rangements, held our lovefeast on Sept.
1st, 1876. We would say that we truly

bad a communion of love, for which, and
for all the great blessings the good Lord
bestows upon his children, we feel to

thank him. The brethren th.it cauie to

our assistance were brethren J. R. Gish,

G. W, Gish, and K. Heckman, who la-

bored well in word and doctrine, by which
three precious souls were induced to ex-
press a williijgnevs to take up (he cross

and follow the Lord. The-e were received

by baptism on the 1st of September. Oh,
brethren I what a delightful sight it was

'

to see the congregation move toward the
water side when we announced that we
would now go to the water to administer

the holy ordinance of baptism. There
were a few more that stood on the bank
and looked down on tho,se that were buri-

ed beneath the yielding waters, who were
made to feel as though they wouhi like to

go with the people of God. May God
help them to make up their minds at once,

and nat put off tha Lord too long. And
may hegrajit thosQ young members grace

that they aiay hoW out faithful untij
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death, putting on the whole armor of

God. Brethren, let us all pray for them,
that we may all meet around one meroy-
seat. The word of the Lord teaches us

that we that are strong should bear the
infirmities of the weak. Oh, brethren,

let ua remember this when we bend the

knee and heart in humble prayer, that

we may all meet in the haven of glory.

After our lovefeast (on the 2nd) we,

according to previous arrangement, met
in church council. Settled up all our
communion affairs in good order, and
again, as our District did at their District

Bleeting in 1875, made or appointed a

committee of three brethren to devise a

plan for the purpose of raising money for

the missionary cause, and also for build-

ing meeting- houses. This little arm of

the church has adopted this plan.

May the blessing of God rest upon us
all, and finally all meet in heaven, is the
prayer of your unworthy brother in

Christ, J. W. Gepiiart.
Cornell, Ills.

Report from Southern Indiana.

I took the train at Muncie, on the Bee
Line railroad, at 4 o'clock, a. m., Aug.
2'lth, arriving at Indianapolis at 6; from
Indianapolis to Seymour, on the Louis-

ville railroad; from Seymour to Washing
ton, on the Mississippi and Ohio railroad

— in all about two hundred miles. From
Washington. Davies county, we traveled

by stage to Petersburt'?, Pike county. On
the morning of the 25th I was taken by
private conveyance a distance of eighteen

miles to Philip Allburn's, who had heard

us preach in Harrison caunty in 1868,

when on our way to the Southern S'ates.

Soon after that he came to Pike county,

where he has been contending for the

faith, and had created a great desire

among the people to hear the Brethren
preach. We commenced a series of

meetings on Friday night, August 25th.

Here we met a house full of people, and
only one in the congregation who had
ever heard a Brother preach.

On Monday morning we met at Padu-
cah River, where prayer was wont to be

made. Plere was a large number of spec-

tators to see baptism administered for the

first time in the name of the Father, and
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,

as the Savior commanded. Some said,

after hearing our arguments that we were
right; others said,"We never were taught
right before tliis." Here we olo.-,oJ ihe

meeting on Thursday night, August oUt,

with a good prospect of getting up a

church, if the brethren will just put their

shoulders to the wheel and help. But
some of the dear brethren may say,

"What do you mean, Bro, George?" I

mean, let the brethren that can, go and
prcacii; and those that can't, pay their

traveling expenses, and if in limned olr-

cumstanoes, help them to support ihrir

families. I don't mean that they shuuM
support indolence. Some people think

that a man that works is not fit to preach,

but I am on the other side of the q'lua-

tion. I think whenever a man is too la-

zy and too proud to work, he is not fit to

preach.

On Friday, Sept. 1st, we were taken by
private conveyance to Blartin Co., a dis-

tance of thirty miles. Here I received

a letter from home informing me that my
son was taken sick. Oh, how well 1

wjuld have liked to go home ! But du-

ty bound me to stay over Sunday, I

left Shoals on Monday, Sept. 4th, at 3

o'clock, p. m. Arrived at Muncie at 10

p. m., walked home four miles, and found
all well except a darling pon, and he was
able to be up. Thank the Lord for his

mercies. Geo. W. Stitdebakkr.

Echo Answers to "What are We Do-
ing?

I agree with Bro. B., "Where are our
churches?" They are not in Oregon.

—

Not one church house of the Brethren
has ever been built in honor of God in

this plentiful land. (Psalms Iv. 8— 13).

The majority of the brethren here are

blessed with plenty. Some are worth
their ten thousand dollars; others, five

thou.sand, etc. Now what excuse can the
brethren have for not having a churcii

house ? I fear the great whale of filthy

lucre (the bank) is getting more than his

share. Now the time has come to hold

a council meeting to know where the

lovefeast can be held. Now comes the

test. One says, "i have had it at my
place twice." Another says, "I don't

want it at my house-" Another, "You
can have it at my house, but I have no
conveniences." Now do not these things

speak for a house for the Lord's service?

What arc wc doing? Are we gwing un
to the Lord? (Psa. xxix. 12). Give un-

to the Lord the glory due unto his name;
worship the Lord in the beauty of holi

ness, in a hous-e dedicated to his service,

and not go where there is no convenience
for either man or beajst, for that would be
a dishonor to the cause of religion. But
let us do all that we do to the honor and
glory of God; then we may be sure that

his blessings will attend us. Faith and
works must agree. We must do more
for the missionary cause, and build more
ohuiohes where they are needed. Give
unto the Lord. Jj^y up your treasures in

heaven. Don't be afraid to trust the

Lord. You will receive double, treble,

and compound interest for all that you do
lor the Lord. I will .-^ay of the Lurd, He
is my fortress; my God, in him will I

trust. MaTTIE A. WOKKMAN.
Salem, Oregon.

Macedon, Ohio.

August 27, 1S7G.

Dear Brother- Editor :
—^VVe will give

you some church news from this part of

God's moral vineyard. Since the 3rd of

March we have gained 9 by Ijaptism and
reclaimed one. One of the last ones bap-

tized was a Free Mason and a Granger
and a licensed preacher in ihe New Light
church. He seems to be very zealous in

the cause of Christ, for he is making his

clothes in the order of the church. We
have a fair prospect of having a minister

move in herefrom Hardin county. Ohio.

Jacob Wintmorc is liis name. We pray

God that he may move in here, and also

many other brethren, as we are strong

enough to have a church organized, and
it is quite likely we will have one organi-

zed this fall. The brethren that have

been through our county from a distance

all speak well of our land and timber,

—

Land is cheap and the crops are pretty

good here this summer, as they usually

are, and health is pretty good. Breth-
ren, please come and see our country for

yourselves, and not just take hearsay for

It. CliajSTlAN BiRlv.

Miicedon, Ohio,

Willow Springs, Kan., ]

Sept. 2, 1876. _1
Denr Brother :—]. Will in haste write

you a few linpp. Wo have fine and pleasant

weather. Crops are good generally.—

-

Wheat was good, but barley was a failure,

on account of rust. The people are ma-
king extensive preparations for seeding
wheat; but many arc holding up on ac-

count of the rumors of the grasshoppers.

There are many flying rumors, but the
most definite news I have is that they

are no nearer than one hundred miles of
us. How soon they may be here I know
not. Yours, E. W. Flory.

Changes of Address.

Brother J. H- Swihart haschanged his

address from Cornell, Livingston county,

111., to Derby, Lucas Co., Iowa.

Brother John P. Ebersole requests us
to tay that after th 5th inst. (Sept.) his
address will be changed from ShefSeld,
Franklin county, Iowa, to Fostoria, Sen-
eca county, Ohio,

Danish Mission Fund.

E Maryland, $ 1 00
I.saac Billbimer, 11 05
J. H. Ruberls, 25

A Sister, .- ^^
A. B. Woodward. 50
Hudson church. 111., 4 0(1

F. P. CasteU'a., 11 20

C. p. Rowr.AND, Trcas.

Lanark. 111., Sept. 1, 1876.

{Pilgrim please copy.)

Announcements.

.

There will be a lovefeast in the Prairie

C'eek church, Hlackford county, Ind., 4

miles we.^t of Montpelier, on the 4th of
October next. Montpelier is the railroad

station. G. W- Sala.

The brethren of the Black River cop-

gregation, the Lord willing, will

hold a lovefeast on the 2Sth of Septem-
ber, commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m.. at

the Brethren's meeting house in Chat-
ham, Medina county, Ohio.

Tobias Hoover.

The Lord willing, the brethren of the

Red Bank congregation expect to hold
their lovefeast September 30th, in the

evening, meeting commencing on Friday
evening. Service on Saturday at 2 o'clock,

and evening service at five.

J. W. Wilt.

There will be a lovefeast, to be held by
the brethren and sisters of Crawford and
Wyandotte counties, Ohio, on the 30th
of September, at the house of Josiah
Heasten, about 5 milesnorth of Nevada, to

oommenoc at 10 o'clock, a. m. Those
coming by railway will stop off at Nevada,
on the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chi-
cago railroad, from which place they will

be conveyed to the meeting. .

Daniel Chamhers.

We intend, the Lord willing, to hold

our communion meeting at Wadam's
Grove, 2 miles north of Lsna, Stephen-
son county, III., on the 2Sth and 2'.lth

of September, commencing at one
o'clock. Enoch Eisy.

Lena, lll.'i.

The members of Squirrel Creek con-

gregegation have appointed a oommunioa
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meeting oa Thursday, the 28th of Sep-
tejaber, commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m.,

at Koann, Wabash county, Ind. Minis

tering brethren especially invited to be

present. B. Neff.

The Bush Creek congregation will hold

a conjmunion meeting. on Friday, Sept.

29th, sis miles ^orth of Farmland, Ean-
dolph county, Ind- They expect to con-

tinue meeting over Sunday.

The Pleasant Hill congregation has ap-

pointed a communion meetinff at the

Pleasant Hill meeting house, Macoupin
county, III., on Friday, Sept. 22ad (inst.),

to commence at 10 o'clock, a- m.

C. C. Gibson.

The brethren in the Cedar Creek
church, Anderson county, Kansas, have
appointed a lovefeast on the 16th and 17th

of Sept. (inst. ), to couimenoe at 2 o'clock

p. m. The meeting is to be held at the

house of Bro. Elisha Studebiker, about
12 miles west of Garnett and about 14

miles east of Burlington.

Jesse Studebaker.

There will be a communion meeting
held in the Conemaugh church, Cambria
county. Pa-, on Thursday, October 5th,

1876, to csmmenca at 3 o'clock, p. m.
Also meeting next day.

Stephen Hildebrand-

Correction —I notice in the ar-

nouncement of our meeting in the Prim-
itive Christian, No. 30, page 574, there

is a mistake. You make it the 16th; it

should be the 6'h of October, 1876, at

Antioch, Ind. Please correct.

Yours, J. B. Lair.

LIST OF MONEYS EECEIVEDFOR
SUBSCniPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

,o __.,, ..._.. . ,_

Joseph Bowser. 4 30; Miss Cathaiine But-
terbauiih I 60; Wm B Uimes 9 PO; Sevilla

M SheJine 1 60; Miles Hallacher ^5; Ch».rks
M Garoer 2 75; A B bAder 85; Ph(uhe Zook
1 00; John Wildfon^S 50; Phehe K lilausser,

I 60; Wm Bucklew 3 10; Phil Harley I 60;

Allen Mohler 1 00; A Bi<;r 4 30; Sam'l New-
comer 75; A M Zug 2 0(1; J H Swiha't -50;

Mary C Young 1 OU; Petei B Kauiroian 60;
J P Lerew 65; K'sphael Balcpr I 4''; John L
Winter 1 6

;
.\Ie)anehthoii Dui4er 1 60; M

T Baer 3 75; Henry Shidler 4 35; Eli/a Sli-

fer 1 50; John Knisely 84; Lucinda Banck
6'1; Daniel W Stoner 9 80.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumstan
ces in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

August 20th, 1876, at the residence of her
pareuiB, J. L. and Orpah Custer, in Bona-
parte, Van Buren county, Iowa, Racuel Ann
Pkosseu, aged i,7 years 7 months and 4 days.

J. L. C.

In the Flatrock district on the S.'ird of Au-
gust, 1870, Bro. Michael Wine, aged 86
years 5 months and 11 days. Ht has been a
membar of the church for many years. He
was a'joinled a few days before he died He
was a widower aboat eight years, and left

eight children— four sous and four daughters
— all of whom are married, and all were at

the funeral. Most of them are members
of the church. Funeral services by Bro. D.
Hays, and bro. S. H. Myers, froti 2 Cor. v.

i Jacob Winb.

Jacob Snider, of Hocking county, Ohio,
was born October 25th, 1779, and died Au-
gust S3rd, 1S76, being at the time of his

death 76 years 9 months and 28 days old.—
Peceased was the father of .?i children, 14

of whom, with the widow, survive him. Fu-
neral services by the writer.

D. F. Haktsaifgu.

Advertisiug Rates.

A limited number of unobjectionable ad-
vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
" " 12 " 20 00

DISCOUNT ffOR SPACE.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "

- 15 "
- 20 "

PUnLISHRU BV

F.W. Beers «S;Co.,SeVeseySt.,l«.Y.
Couipilod and drawn from actual Surveys uf

each Township, under the personal supervision

of G. H. Walker iind C. F. Jkwett, Civil and
Topographical Engineers, 36 Vesey Street, New
York.

THIS ATLAS WILL CONTAIN:
Carefully and elaborately drawn, engraved

and colored plans of Townships and
ViSlBges in the county, on a large scale,

each plan being shown eepaiately, with the
location of Dwellings, Stokes, and Public
BuiLDiN(;s, with names of owneis thereof

;

also, the Wagon Roads with their measured
lengths in rods, from careful surveys

; togeth-
er with the Piivers, Streams, Railroads, Ca-
nals, &c.
All New and Proposed Rail-

roi&<ls are to be located on ihe plans.

An outline plan of f"iomerset (loiiuty,
colored iu Townsiiii'S, showing the relation

cf all the Towns and imiiortant Villages to

each other, with the Wagon Roads and Rail-
roads shown.
A handsome Stale Map of Peutisyl-

vnsiia colored in Counties, showing in

their proper rplalions all the Counties, prin-
cipal Cities, Ra-.lioads, ifcc.

A General Map of th^v Uuited Ktutes,
coloied by States, Showiig the relation of
the different States to each other, the princi-
pal Railroads and important Cities.

A Map of the WorJd, showing Europe,
Asia and Africa, and North and South Amer-
ica, and the Ocean Routes to and from each
country.
A Table of Distances, giving in miles and

tenths, the nearest distance from any one
to all the other important Villages in the
County.
Population of the United States, Pennsyl-

vanii-, and thi.? County.
The whole to make a volume 13xl5i2, sub-

stantially bound with cloth sides and "leath-
er back, and embellished with handsome
gilt title on front cover, altogether making
a neat, substantial, and useful book of ref-

erence.
Being strictly local, the Atlas will be pub-

lished for subscribers only.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dye ; makes harsh hair eoft and silky
;

cleanses the scalp from all impurities, causing

the hair to grow where it has fallen off or be-

come thin.

Can be applied by the hand as it does not

stain the hand or soil the finest linen. As a

Hair Dressing it is the most perfect the world

has ever prodiiced. The hair is renovated and

strengthened, and natural color restored with-

out the application of mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable
preparation into this country, it has been the

wonder and admiration of all classes, as it has
proved to be the only article that will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gray hair to its

original color, health, softness, lustre and beau-

ty, and produce hair on bald heads of its orig-

inal growth and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed arti-

cle is complete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or after its use, or accompa-
niment of any kind being required to obtain

these desirable results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

Superior excellence.

Bead thia Home Certijleatf^ testified to by Ed~
ward B. Gariigiies. one of the mnsi competent
Drutff/ists and Chemists of Phlladelpliia, a man
whon-i veracity none can doubt.

I am happy to add my testimony to the groat
value of the 'LiOiidon Hiiir Color Tte-
Storer,' which restored l;iy hair to its origin-
al color, and the hue appears to be permanent.
I am satisfied that this preparation is nothing
like a dye, but operates upon the secretions, ll;

is also a beautiful hair dressing and promotes
the growth. I purchased the first bottle from
Edward B. (Jarrigues, druggist. Tenth and
Coates streets, who can also testify my hair was
quite gray when I oommenced its use.

• MRS. MILLER.
No. 730 North Ninth St., Phila.

Br. Sinaifve (& Son—Respected friends : I
have the pleasure to inform you that a lady of
my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with
the success of your "London Hair Color lieslu-

rer." Her hair was falling rapidly and quite
gray. The color has been restored, the falling

otf entirely stopped, and a new growth of hair

is the result. E. B. (JARRIGUES,
Druggist, cor. Tenth ai^d Coates, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY. .

July 22d. 1S71.—7>r. .Sirn,/ne ,C- Son: Last
winter, while in Trenton, N. J.. I procured si.^

bottles of LiOiKloa flinir Oolor Resto-
rer, which I like very much, in fact better

than anything I have used in the last nine
years. II you please, send me one dozen bot-

tles C. 0. D., care of W. S. Fogler & Son,
druggist*, No. 723 Tremont street, Boston.

Respectfully yours,

ADA BAKER,
No. 69 Rutland Square.

''London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing"
has completely restored my hair to its original

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid
and lu.\uriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. 616 North Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: The
lioudou Hair Color Restorer is

used very extensively among my patients and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefore speak
from experience.

75 Cents peu Bottle. Six Bottles $4.

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, wo
will forward by express, to any address, on
receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE & SON, 330
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., sole Pro-
prietors.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

Passover ami I^ord's Supper.
Eld. John Wise says: "Having examined

the work entitled T/ie Pnsso'icr and Lord'''

Supper, written by J. W. Beeu, I unhesita
tiugly express my approbation of the work,
andlthiuk it worthy of public patronage; and
especially consider that it should be in every

family of the Jjrolherho( d '

'

The work contains 2.58 pages. Price,

single copy by mail, 85 cts. AGENTS WAN-
TED. Ad'H-ess,

J. W. Beer,
Meyersdale,

35 Somerset Co. Pa.,
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THE QUtCKSANDS OF EXISTENCE—
EPILEPSy, &c.

Among the many shoa's and perils of life

on which oar frail barks would fouuder,were
it not fur the beacons that indicate and warn
us of our danger, are epileptic file, rush of

blood to the head, apoplexy, etc., for which
Halloway's Pills are the safest remedies in

existence. These disorders arise from some
cue or more derangements of the system.

—

From whatever source, however, they may
proceed, Holloway's Pills are the most salu-
tary in eii'ect, as thoy cool the blood, brace
the relaxed nerves,give tone to thedigestive
organs and energy and vigor to the enfeebled
C'justitution. 35 4 187

*^* Sold at the Manufa^'tory of Professor
HoLLOWAY & Co., New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at
25 cents, 63 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine nnless the
signature of J. Haddock, ^is-agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parties counterfeiting the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

JDISCOVi
p j

Sl'EGIFW REMEDIES
For DfspepsiK, ]L!vor cninplaiiit,
(Joiar-iiipniinii, .^itih ISfi&ilt9CIi<%
and for the BJBStrsietioii «i Wnnsj!*.

The remedies for the above named diseas-

•es are put up in the form of Gnmnles. Sn'jur-

coatcd—pleasant to take as so njuch su^ar,
perfectly sit/e in 1(111/ citse. Sullicieut for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part

of the United States for .50cts. Chronic ca-

ses lequire more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLT,

1:17-3:17 Meyeksdale,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Primhive Ohmstkui.

K/^FINELY PRINTED Bristol Visiting
'^^ cnrdsfor 25 cents. oO M.irble, Snowflike
Mottled Pboto, or D imask, 50 ots. 25 Glass,
30 ets. Send stamp (not postal card) fur s.-iin-

ples.

Address, E. B. SWANE, Huntingdon Pa.

I have 162 ucrGs of good larid in good culti-

vation, within ono-hiilf mile of O.-mun's station,

McLean county, 111., which I will sell cheap
and on good terms. Pli'aso oill on rao for price

and terms. Address Osman's Stotion, McLonn
Co., 111. David McConnaughy.

H. R. H O I, S I W G E K

,

Coimmssion Merchant.
ma So-.ifa -n'ater street, CHICAGO, JiAj.
Consi?T.mpii;s otall kinds of Country rroiluce re-

sp'Cffuih-so!ic:tcil, and prompt and satisf.ictory re-

tnriis .nnUMiifoi'd. Good Bnltpr and Fresh Egga ft

spccinUv, Ir ]vi\s brrter to fend j-our produce to tills

niarl<ct"Miaii tn dispose i.f itat country stores or towns.
Try 11;, tend Inr sliipping instructionJ5, tags, &c.

HUNTSlVGnON

Superior advantages afforded to Brethren's
ahildren. Exenses moderate. Students can
enter at any time. Send for eiicular. Ad-
dress, J. M. ZUCK,
BMf Co,>: 50, IIunliDd(Jon,P».

MOUNT Pf.EASAHT

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., -

"

.Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLUMMEii, - "
Miss E. HUMBERSTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The First Term of the school year,
1876-77, begins August ol, 1876.

Uepartnacuts ot Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientiflc Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - fl3 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room ?3.50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

C. «. MASTKKS,
WHOLESALE

wmm Wwmwm,
solicits consignments of

Butter, EsK'^i PoitSi.r}', Uuuie, &c.

Will srll any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and pi ice current.

46-tf] 341 North Water St., Pliiladn., Pa.

THE "BEE il S " WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-

third less \¥«ler than any Iron wheel in use

«nd is cheaper and better.

Send lor a circular.

J. L. BKEK3 & Sons.
Cocolamus, Juniata, Co., Pa.

BEBB9, Gaugi.er & Cooke.
Selin's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

OPFILO liCBES
ON HAND

!

One of the lar. est and choicest
lots of all-whole, superior-tanned

and painted Robes ever got together in the

Weetein country. Send your address on
postal card and get Circular, Price List, and
SjKcinl Tei-ms I; A</c„t<.

J, S FLORY,
31-tf] Greeley, Colorado.

SEND 35e. to G. P ROWElL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-

ing lists of 3.000 newspapeis, and esti-

mates showing cosi, of advertising.

$5 to §2B per day at home. Sample
worth $1 free, Stinson & Co., Portland, Me

A^
|=\»ITIS double their money selling

i-H 1^ lir. Cliasc's Improved ($2) Reciept^ *-(Book," Address Dr. Chase's Print-

ing House, Ann Arbor, Mich. [32:52ts.

A WOKK OF

400 Pages U'JL.
Lately puhlishi'd, is » defense of the faith

and practice of th-' Brethren on the follow-
ing points: The Divigity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Immersio-i vs. Allusion, Trine
Immersion, Feetwashing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-secretism. The work is complete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.

The work is printed in large, plain type, is'

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-

dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work miy be had at this office or from

the author,
03-tf. R, H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR. ^
Cnniplet.) volunii'S of tlic (Jospol ViKit.ir „f varic.ua

years, iruhidinz some .if tlie earliest vnliiiues, tier-
man mid EiigllHli, Kor particulars addresb,

,

n ..' KlIllT/ I'. .1,11,(1, I )li|...

Bretliren's Encyclopedia
Jliiiiites, collected and arrauK.'.l in alnlial.etical

order l.v KMei- lleniy Kurt-,-,, I'riee, l,„i,.,d in iiins-

liii. Mith Alexander Mack's writint's, ^],.'ill. In
painplilet form, without Mack's writings, .«(1.75.

Address,

i1 .1 KtlllTZ P,.ia.-'l, OVn ..

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
Tlio ('liililreM',1 P.lper is a. iieatlv illustrated paper,

flev.ited to tlio iustriietioii nt ilie cliildren. Only
twentv-five ,a-iits a year, I'reniillins to asents ix.'t-

tiug up clubs, Scud stamp for spceinieu cupy , .\dJi ess,

Poland, Aliihuning Co., 0.

lim§ iiielflit
EDlTlil) BV SISTKR W, A. CLARK.

Something new for our young folks, n sixleen

page monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

ono, beautifully illn.^tmted, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This now paper for our young people will

fill a great want in our chuicb,— that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
priceof 76 cents; 6 copies for $4,011; 10 copies,

$6.50, and nil above that number, 60 cts. each.
Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample cop}' and prosiiectus. Address,

"THE YOUNtJ DISCIPLE,"
4S-tf,] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pii.

§112 a day at home. Agents wanted—
Outfit ami terojs free. 'TRUE ^ UO.i Augus-

©hi^ Iprimitiuc dfhrifittan.

is published evory Tuesday at $1.60 a year,

postiige included.

This Christinu journal is devoted to the de

feuse nnd promotinn of Piiuiitive Christianity,

ns held and practiced hy the Church of (he

Brethren^ ox Otrnian Bcptiaia^

They accept the !Ncw TestnmeBt as the only

proper rule of fiiith and practice, and hold to

the observuDce of all its coininjindments and
doctrines; amnng w'.iich are Faith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immorsion, Prayer,

the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's

Supper, the Couiinuninn, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformity to the world, and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will bo

given to such secul.-ir iiKitterz as may be judg-

ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

isS'

JAMES GUINTER,
yersdale, Somerset Co., ?a.
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THE COURSE OF WORLDLY
PLEASURE.

BY B C. ;UOOWAW.

Through flowery fieldB, a shining pathway
led;

On either side the frn^rant beauties spread,

And o'er the giound in lavish bounty, lay

Gerao radiating with serenest ray.

The sun's refulgent glories over all,

Shone with superior brightness— and the pall

Of gloomy darkness, never overspread
The verdant bowers, through which its wind-

ings led.

And mortals ravished with the bold delights,

Which lavish wealth, and dazzling glory
cites.

No more in virtues walks content to stay,

Mid gilded scenes of pleasure madly stray.

Though for awhile before the wondering
eyes,

In long perspective, joys in seeming, rise
;

Yet as the mirage iu a desert land, -

They no substantial benefits command.

Far into gloomy wastes they quickly lead
;

N»r does the traveler his toiling heed.
Fixed is his maddened purpose, fixed his

gaze,

On the infernal phuntom's flitting maze.

Soon the dark rolling tempest gathers o'er,

And soon the dread Sinaic thunders roar
;

The lightnings flash their liery wrath on
high

;

Impending horrors burden all the sky.

tVhere now the beauties of that flowery
field.

The glowing gems, the bliss they feigned to
yirld

;

Ettendant glories of that pathway rare,

Refulgent sunshine, ever fragrant air.

Naught but the mom'ry of their sweets re-

main,
Their ghostly shadows haunt the maddening

brain,
And sleeping conscience, slumbering now no

more,
Pours on the guilty all its flery store.

Behind them tempests rage, before them
swell

The flaming terrors of an endless hell.

They turn and turn, but find no friendly ray.
Eternal night o'erwhelms the dying day.

For the Prihitivk Christiah.

Giving and Receiving Honor.

BY .JACOB BAIIR.

"How can ye believe which receive honor
one of another ?" John 5 : 4t.

We infer from this text that to

receive honor one of another is not
at all consistent with the Christian
religion, nor vreil-pleasing to the
Lord; and jet we are exhorted by
the apostles to prefer one another in

honor. Eom. 12: 10. Paul exhort-
ed, saj'ing, "Let each esteem others
better than himself" Phil. 2: 0.

He says, "I beseech you, brethren,
to know [honor] thorn which "labor
among you and are over you in the

Lord, and admonish you; and to

esteem [honor] them very highly in

love for their work's sake." 1 Thess.
5 : 12, 13. He would advise the

laity to bestow double honor upon
elders: "Let the elders that rule

well be counted worthy of double
honor, especially they who labor in

the word and doctrine" 1 Tim. 5:
11. We are exhorted to "Honor
widows," (1 Tim. 5:2); to "honor
the king;" yea, even to "honor all

men." 1 Peter 2 : 17.

When we compare the Scriptures

just referred to with the te.xt, we
are constrained to believe that there
must be somewhat of a mystery
contained, or a special honor refer-

red to in the text. By a careful ex-

amination of the texts above refer-

red to, wo ascertain that there are

many ways of bestowing honor and
likewise many different honors
which may be bestowed; and the
divine injunction is to render honor
to whom honor is due. (Rom. 13:

7) Therefore it is a very important
matter to know upon whom wo
should bestow honor, or, to whom
honor is due; what that honor
should be ;, of whom it is rrquired,

or by whom it should be bestowed
To understand all this properly it is

neccssarj^ to examine closely each
text by itself, as well as compara-
tivelJ^ I shall not attempt, in this

article, to explain any other than
the one at issue.

Header, did you ever refiect upon
this text? did you ever inquire into

its signification ? did you ever hear
an exposition given upon it? It is

a question which demands our seri-

ous and prayerful investigation.

Let us, then, friendly reader, go to

the fountain and draw. 1 will state

hero that I have no Commentary to

guide mo. The Bible is its own ex-
positor with mo. I further state

that I have never heard nor seen
an exposition of this text, neither
in private conversation, from the
pulpit or stand, nor from the press,

until on last Lor.d's day after the
reading of the 5th chapter of thij

gospel according to St. John. After
a certain brother had delivered a
short address, it became the duty ot

</u's "unworthy servant" to follow
in the "word and doctrine." My
mind was fastened upon the subjuct
now under consideration. And now
I will present to you the sentiments
which I tried to express, and then I

will leave the subject for you to de-

cide whether or not my views are
based upon the word of God.) •

1. When a minister who contem-
plates delivering a doctrinal dis-

course,—say, on the subject of bap-
tism, or on the ordinances,—or to

preach a sermon on any other lead-

ing subject, endeavors first to ascer-

tain the mind of the congregation,
or of the leading men of his congre-
gation, and then endeavors to avoid
stating anything which might cross
their view; when he garbles the
word of God in order to gain the
good will and favor of the people

;

and the congregation- in return com-
mend him and express gratification

and satisfaction (which is not unfre-

quently done), this' is giving undue
honor to, and receiving "honor one

of another."

2. When a minister has delivered

a very interesting discourse, and
another brother who speaks after

him eulogies him by rehearsing
ma=ny things which the first brother
had said, telling them that he has
ably treated the subject—much bet-

tor than be could have done—that
it was well spoken, &c., and then
one, or two, or a half dozen deacon
brt!tlirun all express themselves in

the same way, saying, "I am well
with tho remarks," &c. ; and
then on some other occasion this

same brother who received the
praise praises the brother who
praised him previously, this likewise
is giving and receiving "honor one
of another."

3. When a speaker who is some-
what timid undertakes to preach,
and tells the congregation that ho
did not feel able to address them to

any satisfaction; that he would
rattier have kept his scat and heard
from his biethren, knowing that the
brethren ptesont could entertain a
congregation much better than he
could, and he would speak only a
few words and 'then give wa3' to

'better talent," &c.;' and then these

same brethren, on gome other (>eca-

sion, make use of the same phra-te-

ology, when, perhaps, there are no
other ministers present but such as

had expressed themselves in the

same manner at a meeting previous,

this, too, is giving and reeeivitig

honor one of another. All sucti

compliments are useless, harmful,
and injurious—are inclined rather

to excite Bolt-estoem than humility,

and should be abandoned by every
minister of the gospel.
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For the Primitive CeRisTiAN.

The Christian and the Sinner.

BY JAMES WIRT

There are many different titles in the

Scriptures that distinguish the righteous

from the unrifjhteous, and are often ex-

hibited in contrast with each other, de-

noting their true character, as in the

fillowing passage: "The children of
this world are in their generation wiser

than the children of liijht.'' Here the

unrighteous are called "the children of

this world." The phrase "in their gen-

eration'' implies that the wicked in their

proceedings, to attain the end and ac-

complish the aims they have in view, act

with more wisdom and discretion than

Christians do to forward the Master's

cause, which is to their own best spirit-

ual interest, and is a prominent item in

the Christian warfare

"The children of this world" are

those whose minds are yet carnal, and

are not illuminated with the sun of

righteousness. They do not appreciate

nor relish the enjoyments of the chil-

dren of light ; because the things of the

Spirit are spiritually discerned ; and as

their minds are imbued with carnality,

they are at enniity with their best inter

est. "The carnal mind is enmity against

Uod ; for it is not subject to the law of

God, neither indeed can be.'' "To
be spiritually minded is life and
peace." God has ohos-n the foolish

things of the world to confound the

wise, and He has "hid these things from

the wise and prudent and revealed them
unto babes."

"The children of light'' are those who
have tasted of the powers of the world

to come, and are obedient to the requisi-

tions of their blessed R deemer. They
are making the necessary preperation for

a welcome reception in heaven among
the sanctified spirits of jut men made
perfect. They have received this sug-

gestive title, an ascription appropriately

applied, as they are illuminated, their

understanding enliglitened. They "have
tasted of the heavenly gift," and "the
good word of Gol."' They are "a pecu-

liar people, zealous of good works ;" and
are striving to attain unto greater de-

grees of perfection in their high calling,

losing no time ami wasting no talent in

the prosecution of tbe many duties en
joined upon them. There is a work for

Christians to engage in, in order to be
free from sin and its effects upon the
soul, that they may "grow in grace, and
in the knowledge of our Lord and Sa
vior Jesus Christ.'' They are a sepa-
rate people from "the children of this

world," and they cannot engage in the
sinful practices of the world; neither
do they enjny their plea^sures and vain
amusements.

How many incentives there are held
fortii in Holy Writ to all to live a
Christian life ! But all do not appreciate}

the advantages derived from a strict

adherence to the rigid principles of

of truth. Instead of this, it is piinful

to see so many living in direct violation

of Bible rules, and in open rebellion to

the law of God and to Him who has

loved them and has done so much for

them. The sinner knows that it is a

iearful thing to fdll into the hands of

the living God unconverted and unre-

fornied in life and charjctcr- Chris

tians through pitienoe possess their

souls, and are heirs of heaven with their

Elder Brother, who has m-i.de them

ireet to be partakers of the inheritance

of the saints iu light, and in this life

are permitted to have a foretaste of the

joys and happiness in reservation in the

rest that is promised to the people of

God
rirden, 111.

For the Primitive Christian.

Acknowledge and Forgive.

BY SAMUEL WEIMER

"Confess your faults one to another and
pray one for another that ye may be healed.
Tbe effectual fervant prayer of a righteous
man availeth much."—James v. 16.

'Take heed to yourselves ; if thy hrother
trespass against thee rehuke him, and if he
repent forgive him, and if he trespass against
Ihee seven limes a day, and seven times in a
d'ay turn again to thee, sayingi repent, thou
Shalt forgive him."— Luke xvii. 3, 4.

In No 46, page 722, appears an
article headed " Forgiveness " I

heartily agree with the writer, wish-
ing for brethren to turn the scale

and say something to the offender.

In the above Scripture we learn

that we are to confess or acknowl-
edge our faults, errors or wrongs
one to another. It is a positive com-
mand for us to do so. What if we
do not comply with it'/ "For who-
soever shall keep tho whole law and
yet offend in one point, he is guilty
of all."—James ii. 10. Who would
dare to say that God will forgive our
sins it we do not acknowledge them
to him and ask pardon of him for

the same. Oh, how willing God is

to forgive our sins, if we come hum-
bly before him, acknowledge, ask
pardon for and refrain from our sins!

Just in like manner tor our breth
ren to forgive us it we cotne humbly
to them and confess our faults to

them. And the command is, That
thou shalt forgive him if he repent.

Where is the Scripture that we shall

forgive them before they repent?
Are we conimanjied to forgive them
before they repent '? I answer. No;
but we are commanded to have for-

bearance, and this we should do.

David says, "For I acknowledge
ray transgressions."—^Isaiah li 3

In another place, "I acknowledge
my sin unto thee "—Psalms xxxii.

5. "Wo acknowledge, O Lord, our
wickedness."—Jeremiah xiv. 20.

How easy it is for brethren to for-

give when they see that the offonder

is sorry for what he has done, and
repents and desires ])eace.

"Confess your faults one to an-
other and pray one for the other,

that ye may be healed." It often

occurs that brethren, when they
have difScultieB, or one has trespass-

ed against the other, that both are
in fault; and when one goes to the

other he will set up his account
against the other, and neither of
them is willing to confess to the
other. Tho second party may be call-

ed on and may say, "You had belter

drop it and commence anew." And
while the one deepest in fault may
bo very ready to drop it, the other
wishes to have the case tried. Now
because he is not as willing to drop
it as the other he is called disobe-

dient, and they should both be re-

buked according to their faults, that

they may repent and confess their

faults one to another and pray one
for another, that they may be heal-

ed. For is there any possibility of

them becoming healed if they do not
repent? If we say, "Drop it," each
one may say or think within him-
self, "I was not found in fault, there-

fore how can I be healed ? ' To ac-

knowledge iiur wrongs is only say-

ing that we are wiser to-day than
we were yesterday. Now, if our
brother trespass against us seven

times in a day and seven times in »
day turn again and say, "I repent,"

we must forgive him ; and when one
trespass or transgression that he has
committed against us is settled, we
must never rake it up again. If we
do, we are transgressing ourselves.

We should have long-suffering, for-

bearing one another, and freely for-

giving one another. "If any one
have a complaint against any, even

as Christ freely forgave you, so do
ye."— Col. iii. 13. Now, when our
brethren repent, confess their faults,

wo must freely forgive them It is

wrong if we show any coldness or

even lukewarmness, or any unkind
feeling. We must have the same
respect for them, or more so, than

we had before. It seems it is so

hard for some to say that word, "I

have done wrong" We should be

willing to say it and confess your
faults, and then it is not hard to for-

give Now let us comply with those

gospel rules. If one trespass against

us, tell him his fault; if he repent,

forgive him "Confess your faults

one to another that ye may be

healed "

Grant C H, W Va.

A Paupeij's Vindication.

An old fellow, who gave his name as

Charles S.. Slossman, was called up in a

court of justice iu Virginia City, on a.

charge uf drunkenness. He was a re-

markable sicdy specimen, arrayed in a

dirty check shirt and a pair of loose,
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baggy trowsers, which were prevented

from falling off by a leather strap knot-

ted about his waist, tie was shivering

and trembling from the efFects of a well

sustained debauch, and hardly had the

physical strength to stand upright.

When the judge asked him if he had

anything to say, he rose up in a sort of

disjointed way, and demanded a jury,

which was granted ; and when his turn

came, he advanced with a shuffling tread,

and, bonding his eyes on his peers, be-

gan .•

"Gentleman of the jury, I stand here

to-day, less a defender of my own per-

sonal debasement than an example of

human depravity, which, like a beacon

light, should warn you from the ragged

rocks of intemperance and debauchery.

A man in my condition is like a rude

sign-post I once saw in Tennessee,which

pointed to a road over which the green

was beginning to wave. On the sign

was the inscription, 'Small pox,' and

the index finger of a hand pointing

westward. If any of you in travelling

aloD" a highway saw such a sign, you

would pause upon the brink of a dead-

ly danger and turn backward. [Sensa

tion ]

Gentleman of the jury, as you peruse

the pageg of the old poets, you will see

how they have refined the wine

cup. They have wreathed it with the

flowers of fancy, surrounded it with the

halo of song, and peopled its bloody

depths with the creatures of their own
imaginations, until one might almost be-

lieve it to be the wellspring of human
happiness, when bitter experience tells

us in very different language that it is

the fountain head of misery, degrada-

tion and woe, the abode of the demon
that destroys our very lives [Here deep

sympathy pervade the jury and tears

commence to be wiped away.] There is

something which comes up in the fumes
of the cup that fools call inspiration,

but it is a cunning reptile, which crawl-

ing up from the dregs of the grape, ea-

ters the window of the brain, aud steals

away 'like a thief in the night,' with

our reason fast in his embrace. [Here
the speaker paused and took a drink of

water.] There is a hand in the wine-

cup, which, at any moment, may lay its

iron grip upon your throat, and strangle

you, as a strong man might a babe.

-[Here several of the jurors bowed their

heads.

Gentleman of the jury, I have not
long to stay. Two mighty miners are

.'delving on their lode, Time and Death.
They are daily at their posts, working
together side by side, as one eternal

spirit, clearing away the rubbish of

gneiss rock and pushing along the ledge.

Before long I shall be gathered into the

fast embrace of death, a piece of useless

porphyry to be cast into the waste
dumps of perdition aud eternal despair."

Here the old follow pulled fr im his

puuket a red handkerchief and begun to

toh. The efl'cct was immediate and

striking. The old miners and the jury

moved by his appeals broke forth into a

simultaneous sob, in which the court,

spectators and prosecuting attorney

joined. The Press reporter was so

moved that he was obliged to go out.

The Jury found him guilty, but recom-

mended hiui to the mercy of the court.

He was accordingly fined five dollars,

which the Jury paid on the spot, and

the old man slid out of the door witli

the remark, "I knew I would ketch

'em."

A subsequent investigation led to the

discovery that the bum was an actor

from Frisco who was just giving the

Jury a touch of his profession. Here
we learn a lesson from intellect in rags.

— Selected from the Press by V. 0. H.
FutneyviUe, Pa.

Man's True Greatness'

"What is noble ? To inherit

Wealth, estate and proud degree?

There must be some other merit

Higher yet than these for me !

Something greater far must enter

Into life's majestic span.

Fitted to create and centre

True nobility in man !

What is noble ? "Tis the finer

i'ortion of the mind and heart.

Linked to something still diviner

Than mere language can impart.

Ever promptinif,—ever seeing

Some impravement yet to plan ,

To uplift our fellow-being,

And like man, to feel for man"

True greatness consists in being no-

bleminded ; doing unto others as we
would have them do unto us, ever keep-

ing in mind that we may help others on

through this world as well as ourselves.

The man who is truly great is not always
famous. He may not have a great ed-

ucation ; he may never have studied

Latin, Greek or any other language be-

sides Ills own ; and he may not be very

fir advanced in mathematics, but he may
be well acquainted wiih the nature of

his fellow men and so understand them
as to bo able to aid them in many ways.

He may thus bring them nearer to the

true greatness of Christ. Such a man
is not noticed so much as his friend A.,

who has been through college and has
reached some high ofiice. He may
have obtained it by mean, selfish or un-
manly acts. The man who seeks to do
his fellow creatures good, who nobly sac-

rifices his own pleasures and feelings

for those of others to raise them to a no-

bler aud better life, is the one who pos-

sesses true greatness. What is nobler

than to be always ready to help others;

always greeting them with' kind words
and kind acts; ever striving to comfort

those who mourn ; to cheer the down-
cast, to clothe ths poor, to help those in

trouble, and coustantly to be sowing
KCed.^i of kiodnc^y by wliicb others may
be euuiforted r Now most folks tluuk

that doing this is very Ijaid ; but this

is not the case. Those who are engaged
in such work tell us that they find more
real comfort, real pleasure and satisfac-

tion in it than words can express. They
say "It is better to give than to receive.''

They also tell us that they love to do such

work, because it is what God has com-
manded his people to do. It is so pre-

cious to us to know that God approves

of all we do. He gives us a spirit of

love for those around us so that it is a

delight to work for them. We will all

admit that Christ our Savior was the

greatest of men ; that he has set an ex-

ample for all men to follow How did

he prove his greatness ? Was it by any
selfish motive or unmanly act ? No. It

was by seeking to help others, by study-

ing the necessities of man's nature, and
providing for them. Vv'o know of many
who possess this true greatness; many
who are sacrificing their lives to lift

others. Is not that noble ? Christ says,

"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one

of the least of these my brethren, ye

have done it unto me.'' Every one may
in some [way or other assist or instruct

some of our fellow creatures, for the best

of the human race arc poor and needy.

We all depend on each other. Every
one can do some good. Each one has a

work to do that no one else can do.

"Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives suolime,

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of lime."

— T. E. Good, in tlu Golden C'enScr.

Good Suggestions.

1. Have some work for Christ al-

ways before you.

2. Have a definite plan for accom-
plishing it.

o Pray earnestly and constantly

for success in your work.
4. Expect God's blessing on 5'our

efforts.

5 Do everything for the sake of

Christ.

6 Ask everything in the namo of

Christ.

7 Do what you can to encourage
others to work for Christ.

5. So live before those you would
lead to the Savior, that your life will

emphasize j'our woids.

9. Bo helpfully present at the

meetings for prayer.

10. Bring with you when possi-

ble, those whom you are trying to

interest in the great salvation.

11. Ask others to help you in your
work by their prayersand influence.

12. Pray for and expect God's
blessing upon every service.

1.3 Counsel with your pastor, and
with other Christian helpers, as to

the work before you, and how it can

best be accomplished.
1-1. Preserve these "hints," con-

sider them frequently, add to them
such aa your own observation and
experience will suggest.

—

liev S E,
Wishard.
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WR^N WE WERE GIRLS AT
HOME.

Selected by Isadore Rodabang

Oh ! Mary, well I love to sit,

And let my memory roam

0,er many a year, long past and gone.

When we were girls at home.

Life then was a sunny way,

No care or gi ief e'er come
To clond our path or chill our hearts,

When we were girls at home.

Ah ! no ; we lived in sweet content,

Nor thought of years to come,

When we no more should gather 'neath

The old roof tiee at home.

But lime haih fled, the baud is broke—
Afar we all now roam,

And strangers own that dear old place

—

Our happy girlhood home.

Ah sister mine, we little thought

That we should e'er become

As staid and matronly as now,

When we were girls at home.

That time should thread our hair with grey.

Should rob our cheeks of bloom.

And fill our hearts with many a care.

Ne'er known when girls at home.

But life hath many a changing way,

And all 'neath heaven's blue dome.

We knew and loved in days gone by,

When we were giils at home,

Have felt with us time's changing hand.

And when we think of some
That shared with us full many a gle.

When we were girls at home.

We can but weep to think they died

In all their girlhood bloom
;

But, ah ! we've lost those dearer far,

Since we were girls at home.

But, sister, life hath nothing sure

—

Joy, toil or grief may come

;

I've learnt to meet with patience all,

. Since we were girls at home.

And ever as the spring time comes,

Our summei's flower's bloom,

My memory wauders sweetly back

To our loved girlhood home.

In thought, I see it all again.

And o'er each loved spot roam

—

As we were wont to do years gone,

When we were girls at home.

For the Pbimitivb Chkibtiak.

A Fruitful Branch.

BY CHARLOTTE T. BOND.

Often, in our journey through life,

do wo meet with persons with a
raeeii, single-hearted and unpretend-
ing appearance. In cultivating an
acquaintance, we find them gifted

and intelligent, far beyond our an-
ticipation ; and find them governed
entirely by a holy and spiritual na-

ture, having so little of the animal
about them that they scarcely seem
to feel that they belong to earth,

fheir thoughts 8§en) t£> spar abovj

all carnal desires. Art> not these

the fruitful branches? How lovely

are such characters ! What delight-

ful companions to cheer us through
this lowly vale of tears! After
spending a few hours in such society,

I have often thought that we need
not wonder that "Eye bath not seen,

nor ear heard," nor have entered
into the heart of man the joys pre-

pared for us in that glorious home
to which we are all hastening. If

the company ol kindred spirits gives

such pleasure on earth, what will it

be when we get there surrounded
with thousands of those that have
been purified, and whose robes have
been washed in the blood of the

lamb? Go into the hov^ils of the

poor, and there you will find the

fruitful branches administering to

their wants. Go into the sick

room; there, again, we find the
fruitful branches sympathizing with
suffering.

These are to be found, not in the
gilded palaces of the great nor halls

ol the rich; for there will 3 ou find

the sensual and animal predomina-
ting in its greatest extent, and will

wonder if these were intended to

wear the image of their great and
glorious Maker. How the heart

will sicken and be filled with dis

gust when contemplatingthis scene !

Those upon whom Go I has shower-
ered the greatest earthly blessings,

are thus revelling and wasting their

Lord's substance, when they might
do so much in the vineyard—might
bring forth fruit in abundance.
The fruitful branches aiwaj'S can
find plenty of work to do They
are active and industrious. They
are contented, being well aware that

they are serving a true Master, and
one tliat will never forsake them

—

one that knows all of their needs,

and has promised to supply them
;

and as his word is truth itself, he

cannot fail them. They have the

promise, if they hold out faithfully

to the end, that they will receive a

crown of life. Whj', then, thould
they not be contented and happy?
Why should they not rejoice with

their spiritual companions? Their
greatest sorrows are occasioned by
sympathy for those whom they see

traveling on the broad road to de-

struction—who are seeking happi-
ness where it can never bo found.

If any of those poor, deluded souls

should happen to see this article,

let me, as a true friend and a lover

of your souls, beg of you to stop and
consider. Look into God's holy

word
;

peruse it, and there learn

where to find true pleasures that

willlast through this life and then
will go with you beyond the tomb

—

happiness that the changes of earth-

ly circumstances cannot affect. You
will learn from the Seripturea that

you must be engrafted into the true
Vine, and from unfruitful branches-
you must become fruitful, living a
Christ-like life, making it your chief
aim to be a living epistle of hi.-ii holy
word, Thusyou will gain an incor-
ruptible crown that iadeth not
away.
The fruitful branch is ever read}'

to aid and assist in every possible
way in the spreading of the truth.
They would like to be the means
and instruments, in the hands of the
divine Master, of arousing many lo

a true sense of their dangerous con-
dition. He who is a true branch
loves the souls of all his fellow-trav-
elers to the bar of justice.

Our blesstd lUdeemer tells us
that he came not to do liis will but
the will of him that sent him ; and
he further says that he is the true
vine, his followers, the branches.
If he came not to do his own will,

how can his followers be fruitful

branches and do their own will ?

Tbe word of the true Yme must
abide in the branch, or it is cast
forth and withered, and, of course,
is unfruitful. The idea 1 wish to
convey is, that unless we live in
strict obrdience to the commands of
the Savior, we are not fruitful

branches; no matter what excuse
we have for our disobedience, as
soon as we cease to obey, we, become
unfruitful branches, and are severed
from the true Vine. And though
we may be members of the church,
unless we follow the steps of Jesus,
we have no part with him.

It is certainly our duty to be zeal-

ous in the cause of Christ. If we
are idle, slothful members, we are
sure to become unlruitful. We
should act upon the principle that
what we find ourselves able to do,

we will do with our might. One of

the main things that brought me to

the Brethren is that they encourage
zeal among their members, which
BO much coincides with my views
of Christian character. I always
disliked the idea of making a pre-

tense of doing anything, and more
especially where our eternal inter-

est is concerned. We cannot de-

ceive our Maker; and I am of the
opinion that we had better not aim
to become branches of the vine,

if we cannot produce the fruits, for

it is certain that, if we love the

pleasures and good things of this

world better than our divine Savior,

he will not accept u-^, for he tells us

that we must hold to no earthly tie,

and love no earthly thing better

than him. The love of father, moth-
er, sister, brother, is far inferior to

the love we should bear to our Lord
and Master We must forsalfe all

for him, and love the Ijord our God
with all our soul, mind and strength.

This kind of love will produce the
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fruits that each branch should bear.

Our Savior saj's that he came not to

do his own will but the will of hia

Father. Such are the wishes of the

fruitful branch; all carnal desires

are lost in the wish to do the will of

the Master. The serviae of God is,

and must be, a one-sided matter;

for we are told that those that are

not for the Lord are against him,

and that we are either serving God
truly and surely or working against

the cause. The manner in which
we conduct ourselves as branches of

the true vine will either have a ten-

dency to build up or injure the

cause; therefore, brethren and sis-

ters, let us be very careful that we
be not a stumbling block in the way
of some, and thus have ourselves

cast away as unprofitable branches.

Great Crossings, Ky.

For the Primitive Chbistias.

Honey.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To my Brother Valentine and family

.

"In the gall of bitterness, and in

the bond of iniquity." Hero we
have the history of the race in a

single line, God is a honey God,
pure and sweet, and he created man
in Hisown image. So long as Beelze-

bub's shadow fell not within the

gate of Bden, man was mellifluent.

The groat river of God, with its four

heads, rolled nectar. Wherever
Pison, Gihon, Hiddekel, and Eu-
phrates flow, there everything is

flooded with ''the river of God's

pleasure." But Satan turned the

vsluice of hell into the crystal stream,

and made man drink his own in-

iquity. Ex. 32: 20. The lava-swol-

len tide dasbed against the Throne
of God, surged the Second Person of

the Holy Trinity into the abyss of

horror, and poured itself into the

Eternal Fountain-Head, — Honey.
In the first Amiizon Christ was bap-

tized, to clarify it of the ingredients

of the pit, and make it a laver in the

court of the true tabernacle, and
finally the never ebbing ocean of

Deific blessedness in the Upper
Realm.

As for Christ, so for the Christian.

The honey becomes gall, and the

gall honey. "In the mouth sweet,

in the belly bitter." This is the

"law of sin," and, because of sin, the

law of God. It is the only way in

which the great Physician can cure

his obstinate, disease-loving, death-

courting patients. The redemptive
pill must be sugar coated. The
medicine must be sweetened for the

mouth, and embittered for the soul.

But after its bitterness is spent, it

turns to honey again. "No chas-

tening for the present seemeth to be

joyous, but grievous; nevertheless,

afterward it yieldeth the peaceable

fruit of righteousness unto them
which are exercised thereby." Here
is the little honey-book again. All

the bitterness there is in it, is put
there by our sin. It is the dead
fly that gives us the gripes and
makes us so unsavory. Eccl 10: 1.

It becomes sweet just in proportion

as the poison of sin is neutralized

Tlie best food that was ever eaten is

turned into poison by the natural

chemistry of the body if the digest-

ive function is deranged. So Go.l's

honey is turned into gall by our

moral biliousness. To the "just

made perfect" it is sweet in the

mouth and sweet in the belly. "Was
then that which is good made death

unto me? God forbid. But sin,

that it might appear sin, working

death in me by that which is good,

that sin by the commandment might
become exceeding sinful" Kom,7:
13, Here is God's honey-primer
again. This little book serves for

all generations, including the gener-

ation which began and continues in

the world above the world. Acts 8 :

33. Once eaten, it will bear rumi-

nation through endless ages. Neith-

er angel nor saint can chew the cud

out of God's morsel. The oftener it

is remasticated, the more honey it

yields. To eat that book is to eat

the very God-head. John 6: 53. It

is printed with the blood ofEmman-
uel, and both page and cover were
lairen out of the very marrow of

Deity. God made the world out of

nothing. "The things that are

seen were not made of things which
do appear." Heb. 11:3. Into that

nothing God put Himself. Out ol

the ground He made man, impart-

ing Himself in larger measure. Out
of man He made woman, infusing

Himself more fully still. Out of

woman He made his only-begotten

Son, and "it pleased the Father that

in Him should dwell all the fullness

of the Godhead bodily." Col. 1 : 19

and 2: 9 God has reached His

limit. He has done His best, and all

His fullness is concentrated in a lit-

tle book which we can eat and di-

gest, and be filled and sweetened lor-

ever with the honey of God. The
tongue is to swim in honey, and the

lips to drop as the honey comb. Sol.

Song 4: 11. The feet must be bath-

ed in honey, and the eyes enlighten-

ed and the strength revived by it.

1 Samuel 14: 25, 27. It becomes
our merchandise, and flavors our

balm, dnd spices, and myrrh, and
almonds. Gen. 43:11. It is the

substance of our being, and the savor

and essence •four intercourse with

"peoples, and nations", and tongues,

and kings." Rev, 10:11. If it be

all this, then will death itself be

full of honey. Judges 14 : 8, 9. The

Christian life is a honey-stream, not
without its bitter, and yet the bitter

is not really of it, though in it "Ye
are complete in Him, which is the
Head of all principality and power,"
is only another version of the same
truth. Cil. 2: 10. Chiist's advent
was a sword on earth, and yet He
was the Prince of peace He was
the undiluted honey of the Divine
nature, and jet He deluged Pales-

tine with gall, in which Hiiupelt

was drowned. The honey of holi-

ness and the gall of bitterness make
a tremendous ferment. Heaven is

all honey, and hell all gall. No
wormwood will ever be mi.xed in

the cup of salvation, and no sweet
in the chalice of damnation. At
the great Leavefeast of the Eternal
Brotherhood, every cup will run
over with the honey ofjoy unt-peak-

able and full of glory." At the
great lamentation of devils and out-

cast souls, evtry cup will be foam-
ing 10 the brim with the wrath of

God. One side of the Cross drips

with crystal sweetness: ^he other
weeps in drops of burning blood and
gall. O the joy immeasurable of
being sweetened forever out of an
exhaustless, overflowing Fountain
of honey. Let us be daily chewing
the little book, and crystallize and
saturate our nature with the beati-

tudes of the kingdom of Love.
Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Resurrection.

BY C. B. SPIGLER.

"If a man die, shall he live again 1"

We have a few who deny such a

thing as a resurrection of the dead
;

and hold that when man is dead
that is the last of him. We find

that, in general, from the earliest

times, Christians maintained a res-

urrection of the dead. The first

reference, perhaps, is this, "And hj

came with ten thousand saints.'

Deut.33:2,Daniel7: 10,&c. Christ

said : "For the Son of man shall

corne in the glory of his Father,

with his angels, and then he shall

reward every man according to his

work." Matth. 10 : 27. Well might
Job say, "1 know that my Redeemer
liveth, and that he shall stand at

the latter day upon the earth, and
though, after my skin, worms de-

stroy this body, yet in my flesh

shall I see God," Job often gla_nced

with an eye of faith into the future,

and also often wished for death at

the end of all his troubles. This

plainly shows to us that he had no
expectations of any temporal deliv-

erance in this life. ''And many of

them that sleep in the dust of the

earth shall awake, some to everlast-

*,
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ing life, and some to shame and
everlasting contempt." Daniel 12 : 2.

What a happy thought—to think of

being iinally resurrected ! As a

Christian 1 cherish that thought,
and expect this happy day. May
we be 80 fortunate as to be of that

number who are going through trib-

ulations in this world, that wo may
make the necessary preparation to

have a part in the first resurrection.

Polo, III.

For the Prijiitive Christiaji.

Criticism-

BY JAS. Y. HECKLER.

Some person, by mistake I pre-

sume, sent me a baby-sprinklor's

paper called the "Church Messen-
ger," published monthly in Bethle-

hem, Pa , from which I extract the

following article verbatim, withhold-
ing the author's name.

"Since baptism is the ordinary
means of regeneration (John iii. .5),

and the Holy Sacrament of recep-

tion (into the church), therefore in

our churches the praiseworthy cus-

tom is observed that parents bring
their little ones to Baptism at once,

on the first, second or Chird day after

their birth, or even immediately
after they are born, when on account
of weakness fears are entertained
for their life. Those, however, who
have been negligent in this matter,
and delay Baptism for the purpose
of making splendid preparations for

the same, fall into the greatest anx-
iety if their children die without
Baptism."

In the days of the prophet Elisha,

a certain man prepared a mess of

pottage for the sons of the prophets
to eat, but when it was prepared
they could not eat thereof because
there was death in the pot. As soon
as they tasted the mess (hey found
there was poison mixed with the
edibles. So in the above mess of
hash ; there is death in it. It has
been poisoned, terribly poisoned,
with noxious weeds, "and abomina-
tions of the earth." When will the
enemies of the cross of Christ cease
to pervert the right ways of the
living God?
The author of the above says,

"Baptism is the ordinary means of
regeneration. John 3: 5." His ref-

erence for proof to his assertion

reads, "E.xcept a man be born of

water and of the Spirit, he can not
enter into the kingdom of God." If

the Savior had said to Nicodemus,
"Except a child be born again when
it is two, three or four days old," he
can not enter into the kingdom of
God, the latter would not have ask-
ed surprisingly, "How can these
things be ?" And if the Savior had
said so, and in the same connection

explained as he did, that a man or

child must "be born of water and
of the Spirit." then the above asser-

tions might have some scriptural

ground, it sprinkling wore baptism.

But the author of the above says,

"Baptism is the ordinary means of

regeneration." I will admit baptism

to be the washing of regeneration,

but I will not admit the administra-

tion of a few drops of water to bo

baptism at all. It is only a substi-

tute for baptism, borrowed from the

"Mother of harlots and abomina-
tions of the earth." The Savior did

not say, "Sprinkle your babies when
they are one, two, three or four days
old," nor, "Except an infant be born
again he cannot enter into the king-

dom of God." But ho did say, "Ex-
cept a man be born of water and of

the Spirit:"—not by dipping the

end of the fingers in a little water
and putting it on the sinner's head,

bat let him be renewed in life and
practice, loathing his sins and hating
his transgressions, resolved to be

subject to the kingdom and govern-
mencof Jesus Christ, by mortifying
the works of the flesh and crucit3'-

ing his carnal nature, that God can
live and dwell in him and he in God
A person willing to bring all selfish

ness to the cross, and to live and
walk in the commandments of God,
will not hesitate to go into any
"profluent stream" to be baptized.

But the author of the above says,

"Therefore in our churches the

praiseworthy custom is observed,

that parents bring their little ones
to baptism at once on the first,

second or third day after their birth."

The fables of heathen Mythology
are no more absurd nor delusive than
the fables and "the praiseworthy
customs" of modern creed-mongers,
baby-sprinklers and truth pervert-

ers : and how will the heathen rise

up in judgment against this gene-

ration of hireling-preachers and.

church-gamblers, and condemn it,

because they have the testimony of

One who arose from the dead, and
really is a god, in their houses, but
disbelieve it and refuse to obey it.

But some delay having their in-

fants sprinkled, "For the purpose of

making splendid preparations," "for

the lust of the flesh, the lust of the

eye, and the pride of life," which is

abomination in the sight of God,
and the day that is coming will con-

sume the stubble and leave them
neither root nor branch.

The whole generation of baby-
sprinklers say baptism is instituted

in the place of circumcision which
was administered on the eighth day
according to the Mosaic ritual, and
to males only, but they disregard the

time and the sex, and "on the first,

second or third day" sprinkle males
and females, contradicting them-

selves, and making the merits of

Christ void and of no effect, by sub-

stituting sprinkling instead of bap-

tism for the purpose of taking away
sins where none have been commit-
ted yet by the innocent children.

Reason in Keligion.

The office of reason is important,
though subordinate. Recognizing
the infallible authority of the Divine
Word and conscious of her own
finite power she admits the incom-
prehensible in matters of experience
as well as (in all others matters) of

faith.

The only demand she makes is,

"Whatsai'th the Lord?" To what
is revealed she readily assents. Do
the Scriptures teach the influence of

the Holy Spirit, convincing men "of

sin, of righteousness and of judg-
ment?" She doubts not the exper-
ience. Do they declare the fact and
necessity of the new birth, saying,

"¥e must be born again ?" She
asks not, "How can these things
be?" Do they speak- of Satanic

agency and the influence of tempta-
tion ? She accepts the mystery.
Looking into the world of nature,

she contemplates facts of whose ex-

istence she is perfectly conscious,

but their mystery baffles the highest

exercise of her power. "The wind
bloweth where it listeth,8he hears the

sound thereof',but cannot toll whence
it Cometh or whither it goeth."

She knows, but she understands

not. Of the fact she enjoys a con-

scious experience, but she fathoms
not the depth of its mystery. Pos-

sessing equal consciousness of the

mysteries of the spiritual kingdom,
she confesses their existence with

equal candor and propriety. Thus
reason acknowledges, without the

least dishonor to her noble character,

the wonderful facts of spiritual ex-

perience.

Another use of reason in religious

experience and one of a very prac-

tical character is to preserve us from
the wild fancies of fanaticism. Ac-
knowledging, as wo have seen, the

authority of the Scripture standard,

reason brings all religious profes-

sions to this test. The character of

these experiences and the evidences

by which they are justified, she

critically examines according to the
testimony of the divine oracles.

"She proves all things" by this stand-

ard, "and holds fast that which is

good." A sober judgment restrains

a heated imagination, and truth is

seen in her proper character. Such
is the excellent use of reason in re-

ligious experience, but who does not
deplore the fact that her kind office

is frequently despised, and she is de-

nied any "lot or part in the matter."

Multitudes, rejecting her aid, become
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the victims of superstitious fancies

and dangerous deceits. They are

the subjects of extraordinary expe
rienees. They hear strange sounds
and see wondertul visions, and toll

with real conviction of their truth-

fulness the inarvalous experiences

of their religious life.

But reason in religious duty is fur-

ther needful in deciding its perform
ance. To impel us to the.perform-
ance of duty, Divine influence affects

both the mind and heart, tlie judg-

ment and the emotions. Hence
every duty appeals to our reason as

well as our aff-ctions. If the judg-

ment be convinced, dut}- is obvious
and should be promptly discharged
And how true is it that practical

religion loses at once its strength

and uniformity, when the convic-

tions of judgment are disregarded.

It becomes feeble and spasmodic, un-

certain and irregular. We need not

recur to the past for illustrations of

this fact. The living present abun-

dantly confirms it. Observing the

Churi3h life of to day, what do we
find ? We see thousands of church
members refusing to perform the

most imperative duties of religion—

-

duties of wliich they have the clear

est and fullest convictions merely
because they are not impelled by
strong feeling. They neglect at-

tendance upon public worship, the

social means of grace, the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper, the reading of

the Siriptures, and prayer, both
famil}' and private. Why? They
simply don't feel like doing them
A Sabbath school isorganizod. They
ought to go, but they do not, be

cause they have not the feeling

Teachers are wanted in the school.

They have talent and ability, and
their service is desired ar^d sought.

Every consideration—the salvation

of the youth, the prosperity of the

Church, the good of the community
and their own growth in grace,

urges the • claim of this service.

Reason is convinced They know it

is their duty, but they will ,vait un-

til they feel like it. The ministry is

to be supported and the benevolent
agencies of the Church ask their aid.

Duly is apparent. Reason says,

"Do it." But they lack emotional
impulse, and the duty is not per-

formed. Under the influence of im-
passioned eloquence arousing their

feelings to a high pitch of enthusi-

asm, they might act, but the emo-
tions receive no such inspiration and
reason pleads in vain. May God
help us to trample under foot that
enthusiastic doctrine that commits
the important duties of religious life

to the exclusive control of our feel-

ings, and may we and the whole
Church both by precept and ex
ample illustrate the true office of

reason in religious duty.

One point only now remains to be

considered. The province of reason
in religious worship. And here, as

in every othor department of re-

ligion, reason accepts the light of

divine revelation. This revelation

teaches us whom to worship and how
to worship It makes known to men
the living and true God, ihe Maker
and Preserver of all things, the Re
doemer and Judge of men, and the

bountiful giver of all good. "He is

God alone," eternal, all-wise and
Almighty, "of purer eyes than to

behold iniquity." "Just and true in

ail his ways." His goodness is in

finite and his "mercy ever lasting."

And He only is the object of religious

worship. We are further taught in

this revelation that we have access

to Him through Jesus Christ, the
only'^Mediator and, in his iiame, may
offer up "in spirit and in truth" oar
prayer and praise. Reason acknowl-
edges with gratitude such a revela-

tion, for without it, she "ignorant-
ly worships the unknown God."
But what is her office in this wor-
ship ? What province does she hold

in the performance of so high and
sacred responsibility ? That she has

a i)iace in religious worship, the
revelation she admits, determines
In the duties of prayer and praise,

the use of reason is required and on-

joined. Men are instructed to pray
and sing with the understan<fing

In these acts of worship the mind
as well as the spirit is to be employ-
ed. .'Vnd how noble the employment
of the mind in contemplating the

divine character! How needful to a

right apprehension of his glorious

attributes! And, as regards the mat-
ter and manner of our offerings, how
important the aid of reason in these

holy exercises ! Without it the

grossest improprieties occur. The
spirit may be sincere, but the under-

standing is unfruitful and the wor-
ship neither appropriate nor intel-

ligent.

—

Atlanta Advocate.

For the Primitive Christian.

Idolatry.

BY SOLOMON GILBERT.

'And I said unto them, Whosoever hath
any gold, let them break it off. So they
gave it me : then I cast it into the fire, and
there came out ihis calf." Exodus 33 : 3i.

Surely Aaron, the priest of God,
was in a great strait in the wilder-

ness. Their leader, Moses, had gone
up into the mount for forty days
and nights, and thirst and starvation

were facing them. Nowonderthey
thought thej' were in a deplorable

situation, if they had lost sight of

Moses and God. Then they began
to urge Aaron, the priest, to ma'ae
a god, and he tried it, and it came
out a calf. Let us look at a calf

—

right in its face—and what is it?

When we are not satisfied in the way
God made us and the way Christ
set the example for us; if we
lose sight of'our leader, Jesus Christ

;

and lose faith in God and begin to

urge the priest to make a god to go
before us; and if he tries to make
any god, or rule, or order that
is not contained in the gospel, look
right into its face and see whether
it does not look like a calf or some
other idol. Christ rose^with the

same body that was laid in the
tomb; but wlien he rose ho had a
spiritual body— he could come in

when "the door was shut"
Neio Lebanon, Ohio.

Our Foolhardiness-

David prayed, "O God thou know-
est my foolhardiness." We all have
need to pra_y to be kept .from fool-

ish acts; for foolishness as the Scrip-

Lure teachis, being bound in the

heart ot a child, is by no means al-

ways driven far from him by the rod

of correction. That rod, indeed, is

often unwisely applied, and scarcely

less unwisely unapplied. And so,

the child grows up still foolish. And
rod or no rod, we are all more or

less foolish through life.

We foolishly repine at our lot; we
object to the Lord's weather, to his

superintendance of our affairs. VVe

indulge foolish dispositions toward
our fellow men, envying their suc-

cess, and rejoicing at tlieir failures.

We foolishly, like willful children,

insist upon having our way, and
pout and fume, like Jonah, when we
cannot. We foolishly wish to take
thegoverninent into our own hands,

and practically say that God does

not know how to make laws, nor
how to save sinners, nor how to dis-

pose of mankind hereafter. We
Seem humbly and submissively to

say, "thy will be done," when we do
not halt mean it ; and perhaps, ob-

ject, the very first time after that
prayer, when God crosses our path.

We are liable to say foolish things,

or to say wise things in a foolish

manner, when we assay to do good.

VVe may not in our eagerness, time
things well; we may press a point

too feebly, or too forcibly; we may
be so deferential as to induce doubts
of our own full sincerity; we may
be so harsh as to add to men's natu-

ral dislike ot religion. We may be

foolishly reticent, and lose precious

opportunities; or so forward to

speak, as to repel the sinners we
meant to win. We may cherish

foolish regrets, unfitting for present

duty, * * * or not less foolishly re-

ject the useful lessons the past would
rea.d to us. Oh who can reckon up
the occasions when we need to pray
for a wise and understanding heart ?

Golden Censer.
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Fur the Primitive Christiah.

Kindness to the Aged.

BY C. A. ULRICri.

There is no trait or virtue in which
the character and temper of one's dispo-

sition is so apparent as that exercised

in contributing to the happiness and
comfort of those who are in the autumn
of life, and who have grown feeble and

inactive ; for you know not.what suffer-

ings they may have endured, what tri-

als and difficulties they have met in

their experience, ncr what is yet to be

their portion.

Congeniality and true kinJne.ss never

lose their effect though they m-ij' be ev-

er so little, upon the hearts and minds
of those with whom we come in contact.

If they are onjy exercised in that cheer-

fulness, benignity of nature that charac-

terizes the soul possessed with sympa-
thy,, affection, and a compassionate de-

sire to alleviate the distress and suffer-

ings of those who are destitute of

strength sufficient to enable them to

help themselves. If they require aid,

give it with cheerfulness. Forget not

that the time may come when 3'ou also

may desire the same assistance from otli

ers that you render to them. Do all that

is needful for the old, and do it with

alacrity ; and think not hard if much
is required at your hands, lest when age

sets its seal on your brow, and fills your
limbs with trembling, others may wait

upon you unwillingly, and feel re-

lieved when the oofiin has covered you
forever.

During the past few months the resi-

dence of an aged and afflicted sister,

who might very appropriately, be styled

a mother in the church, for the long

years of constancy and devotion to the

upbuilding of the faith of the Brethren

in Christ, has been a home to us, and

we have eat by her bedside, almost dai-

ly, trying to cheer up and diminish the

chill of her ebbing life by words of sym-
pathy, feeling, and in contributing what
little services we could in the way of

assisting her feeble frame to move from

one point to the other in her room,

which seems to be a great relief to her.

Her affliction was caused by a severe

fall, almost a year ago, instruraentl in

breaking her hip, and the long confine-

ment that has been hers lo endure, has

become so irksome and tedious, at times,

that a message from the Blessed Master

she lives in, "Go up higher," and be re-

lieved from your sufferings, and this

vale of tears and sorrow that the world

is subjected to, would apparently be a

welcome crown to the happiness in store

for her. Wo have often heard her fee-

ble voice lifted to God in prayer, when
she probably thought no one was near,

and could commume with Him in secret,

without any interruption—that earnest

prayer that comes from the heart of a

soul trusting in God, looking to Jesus,

as her comforter and her all ; and with

that fortitude and firmness of mind and
soul that makes up the life of a true

Christian, submitting all her afflictions

and trials to the mercies of her Lord
and Savior.

Dear reader, let me entreat you, e.^pe-

cially those who are yet in the spring-

time of life, never to murmur when your
aged grand-parents would advise you.

Never refuse to listen to them, even

though you think your book-knowledge
has enlightened you so much as to make
them your inferiors, and their advice

of little consequence. Their experitme
may teach you more and better things

than some of the books you might have

read.

When you confer upon them any lit-

tle kindness do not contribute it with a

view of its returning to you in the way
of compensation, or recompense, after

their spirit has left this wicked world

and fled home lo a land of eternal hap-

piness, and their bodies are laid in the

cold and silent tomb, to be forgotten

perhaps before its features have lost

their once loved sweetness of expression

and sympathy for those who were once

dear to them upon earth before death

claimed them as its own
Be true to them in your actions, and

to everybody that you meet. Do not

assume a hypocritical trait toward your

friends and fellow-men, as a means of

gain ; for it is only a wretch and vaga-

bond that would take advantage of

kindness shown him.

If hospitality and generosity be con-

ferred upon you by any, no difference

who they be, never, when you go away
from their homes, speak ill of them, and

find fault when some little disappoint-

ment has crossed your path that you
probably brought on yourself by a dis-

regard for a true appreciation of what
has been extended to you by their kind
bands in the past.

Deception with imposition is one of

the most ungrateful and treacherous

traits that a person can possess. Let

us, then, my dear young readers, en-

deavor in the future to live that pure

ness and honesty of heart toward every-

body, and especially to those who are

tottering on the verge of the grave,

that we will not only gain favor with

God, but our fellow-men. Blay God
bless us all to this end, and incline our

hearts to a more strict observance of the

noble trait and virtue of kindness.

Health Better than Wealth.

Little Martin was a poor boy who
had no father or mother. Ho earned

his bread by going on errands. One
day on his way home, he sat down to

rest, and to eat his piece of dry bread,

near the door of an inn. As he sat

there a fine carriage drove up, and the

master of the inn came out to serve two
getlemen who were in it. One of them

was very young—not much older than

Martin—and Martin thought to himself

that he should like to be in his place.

When he looked at his own crust of

bread and his worn clothes, and then at

their fine things, he could not help say-
ing aloud :

"Oh dear, I wish I had that young
gentleman's grand coach. 1 wish I

could change places with him."
The other gentleman, who was the

boy's tutor, heard this and told it to

his pupil, who made signs to Martin to

come to him.

"So, little boy,'' said he, "you would
like to change places with me, would
you."

"i beg pardon, sir," said Martin "I
did not mean any harm by what i

said."

"I am not angry," said the young
gentleman, "I only wish to know if

you are willing to change places with
me."

"Oh, now you are joking.'' said

Martin ; "no one would wish to change
places with me, and walk so many miles

each day, and have nothing to eat but a

dry crust.''

"Well,'' said the young man, "I will

give you all I have, if you will give me
all that you have, and that I have not.''

Martin did not know what to say; but
the tutor told him to speak freely.

"Oh, yes,'' said Martin then ; "I will

change places with you.''

But when the young gentleman step-

ped out, Martin saw that he was very
lame. His legs were bent so that he
had to walk upon crutches. His face

was pale and thin too, like that of one
that was often ill. Martin then began to

think that health was better than a fine

carriage.

"Will you change places with me
now?" asked the youth. "I will give

you all that I ^^ve to be strong like

you."

But Martin said, "Ob, no; not for

the world."

"I would gladly be poor," said the
young man, "if I could run like you

;

but as it is God's will I should be lame,

I try to be happy and thankful i am.''— (Jhurch and Stale.

We hold to earth and earthly things

by so many more links of thought, if not

affection, that it is far harder to keep
our view of heaven clear and strong

;

when this life is so busy, and, therefore,

so full of reality to us, another life seems
by comparison unreal. This is our con-

dition, and its peculiar temptations, but

we must endure it and strive to over-

come them, for I think we may not try

to flee from it.

—

Dr. Arnold.

Priv.me devotions and secret offices

of religion are like the refeshing of a

garden with the distilling and petty

drops of a water-pot; hut addreseed from

the temple, are like rain from heaven.

—

Jeremy Taylor.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
"will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himpelf the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-
ted questions, and the time for disoontinuing
the discupsions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations
should be accompnnied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.
VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State ; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address
of every Bubscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In- ordering a change of address, give the
post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as the post-offioe, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business

;

but take up and finish one item before you take
"up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.
8. Send money by drafts, post-office money

orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rule8,and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

"SHE DID NOT MISS IT."

We have a commendable example of

self denial and missionary zeal in a few

brethren and sisters in Hancock county,

Ohio, whose contributions to the Danish

and the Stein fund are reported in our

paper of last week. "Here is a mite,"

said the sister who sent the contributions,

"from a few of ua who have laid by our

savings, for the missionary cause." Of
one of the contributors it is said, she

"put away her savings a little at a time,

sometimes ten cents, and again twenty

cents, or twenty-five, until she had laid

by four dollars; and she did not miss it."

This is an excellent way to contribute for

the purpose of raising funds for any wor-

thy cause. A little put by each day or

each week, for some length of time, will

amount to a considerable sum. There is

much propriety in this course. The prin-

ciple is a gospel one : "Upon the first

day of the week," says the Apostle Paul,

1 Cor. ii. 3, "let every one of you lay by

him in store, as ttod has prospered him,

that there be no gatherings when I come.

And when I come, whomsoever ye shall

approve by your letters, them will I send

to bring your liberality unto Jerusalem."

But we designed in writing this article

to give expression to some thoughts sug-

gested by the sentence, ^' She did^tot miss

it." The thoughts, however, which we

offer, are not intended by any means for

those connected with the occasion and

language which suggested them. When
our contributions to promote worthy and

useful enterprises can be given in a way

that we do not miss them, it is all right.

So those whom our gifts are designed to

benefit, are really benefited, our main ob-

ject is answered. But what if we do miss

the things or money contributed to pro-

mote the welfare of others? Should

that circumstance prevent us from giving,

or make us contribute leas? By no means.

May not the act be much more Christian-

like, and be much more approved of by

heaven, if it is something that we miss,

and that was valuable to us, but for the

sake of relieving the needy or sufi'ering,w9

deny ourselves of something that was a

pleasure or a comfort to us, or of some-

thing that we consider valuable ? It cer-

tainly may. The two mites which the

poor widow cast into the treasury, she

missed very much, no doubt, because they

were all she had. The rich who cast in

their mites, did it "of their abundance"

—and they did not mi.ss it. Who was most

deserving of a blessing in return, and who

received the greatest blessing, the widow

or the rich men ? Evidently the widow.

And what did our Redeemer give as a

ransom for us ? It was not something

that he did not miss, but it was his own

precious life—all that he had to give, and

in giving it, what agony he endured !

We should then understand heaven's

rule for rewarding those that give. The

greater the sacrifice and self denial which

a gift costs, the greater will be its value

in the estimation of heaven, provided it

is given for a heavenly purpose and from

a heavenly motive. And the greater will

be the enjoyment and satisfaction of

such self-denying givers. Then, when

circumstances require it, and we can give,

either out of our abundance, or by laying

aside a little now and then, and not miss

it, if we do it to the glory of God and to

promote the well-being of his creatures,

we shall not lose our reward. And even

if we shall greatly miss what the occasion

greatly requires, and like our blessed

Savior, be called upon to lay down our

lives to subserve the purposes of God,

our reward will be exceeding great.

The following circumstance illustrates

the idea which we dengn to present in

our remaiks : "A young man, who had
lately sufli:rcd the amputation of one of

his legs, asked alms at the door of a poor

but pious widow. She invited him into

her house to warm himself; and, after

some conversation, presented him with a

firthing, the last, and indeed only money
she possessed in the world. Shortly after-

wards, a gontloman called to inquire after

her. At his departure he put half a-crown

into her hand ; and being almost over-

powered by this unexpected present, the

tears flowing plentifully from her eyes,

the gentleman asked the cause of her ex-

cessive joy, when she simply related what
had passed, and he rejoiced with her, that

Providence had sent him to pay the inter-

est for her loan, and relieve her in "the

time of need." And we may yet add,

that contributions given to the Lord, to

promote his benevolent purposes in any

of the branches of Christian labor, when
they are much missed, or are sweetened

by the incense of self denying love, will

receive from the Lord the largest interest.

"FROM THE POOR HOUSE TO
HEAVEN."

A minister once visited one of the mem-
bers of his flock, who was in the poor-

house. She had passed the ordinary age,

and was noted for her piety, and was ap-

proaching the time of her departure.

—

While he was conversing with her on her

hope, and on the comforts of religion, of

which she enjoyed many, he noticed an

unusual lustre glowing on her counte-

nance, and expression of joy and triumph

sparkling in her eyes. Calling her by
name, he said, "Will you tell me what
thought it was that passed through your
mind, which was the cause of your ap-

pearing so joyful ?" She replied, "Ohf
I was just thinking what a change it will

be from the poor-house to heaven !"

The change "i'rom the poor-house to

heaven!" how suggestive the thought!

It will be a great change, a desirable

change, a glorious change ! And how
many of God's poor have experienced

this change, if we allow, as we justly may,

the poor-house to represent, not only

those public establishments for the sup-

port of the poor, but those also in

which the poor, subject to the inconve-

niences, deprivation, and afflictions of

poverty, ordinarily dwell? When we
contemplate some of those scenes of pov-

erty, where parents have large families

to support, and as it frequently happens

and especially in times and places

in which there is a depression of

business, there is a scarcity of employ-

ment, and consequently no means for pro-

curing the necessaries of lite. Then

comes want with its various and painful
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deprivations, accompanied, perhaps, as is

not unfrcquently the case, with sickness.

And then follow wakeful nights and weari-

some days. It is true the angel of peace

with his comforting presence may be

there, and he does much to counteract

the eifeots of the sorrows and troubles of

poverty, which are felt if not feared in that

humble dwelling. How cheering and con-

soling, then, is the thought to the Chris-

tian father and mother, who are "troubkd

on every side, yet not distressed
;
perplex-

ed, but not in despair ; cast down, but not

destroyed," to think that they shall go

from such a scene where painful hunger,

chilling cold, and the bitter fruits of pov-

erty and want are exiicrienced, to tlieir

Father's house where "there is enough

and to spare," and "where they shall hun-

ger no more, neither thirst any more
;

neither shall the sun light on them nor

any heat. For the Limb which is in the

midst of the throne, shall feed them, and

shall lead them into living fountains of

waters ; and God shall wipe away all tears

from their eyes." Is it any wonder that

the countenance of the saint glows with

heavenly lustre, at the thoughts of chang-

ing the ills of poverty, earth and sin, for

the riches and glories of heaven ?

ButChristianshave notonly eone"from

the poor-house to heaven," but they have

gone from the dungeon to heaven. And
as no doubt the countenances of Paul

and Silas were aglow with the rapture of

soul they felt when in the prison at Phil-

ippi, and when they prayed and sang

praises to God, had they been asked

what thoughts were occupying their

minds, they, too, might have replied,

"Oh, we were just thinking what a

change it will be from the prison to heav-

en I" And it was the great and sublime

thought of exchanging the painful sur-

roundings by which he was surrounded,

when he met death as a martyr for an

"inheritance of the saints of light," that

helped to make the face of Stephen glow

with heavenly radiance, in the immediate

prospect of death in its most terrible form.

And had he been asked for a reason for his

angelic countenance, he might have re-

plied, "Oh, I was just thinking what a

change it will be from my present condi-

tion of persecution and suffering to heav-

en !''

And this thought, with its joy-inspiring

influence, of changing our present condi-

tion of suffering, from whatever cause it

may arise, for heaven, is a thought common
to every Christian, in whatever condition

of life he may be, if he is in a state of

readiness, waiting the Master's call to a

higher and more honorable position in his

kingdom, and if as a wise scribe he "is

instructed unto the kingdom heaven, "and
has learned the art of making a judicious

and practical application of "the exceeding

great and precious promises of the gospel.

And what a precious thought it is, to think

of changing the sorrows of earth for the

joys of heaven ! And how desirable that

each one of us can say in regard to our

condition of suffering, temptation, labor,

and sorrow, "I was just thinking, what a

change it will be," from this bed of af--

fliction—from this field of arduous labor,

from my fiery trials, or from my annoy-

ances in life which so much disturb my
peace of'»miDd, or from whatever the

cause of our trouble may be— to heaven !

And this great thought that fills every

soul that possesses it with joy, and that

frequently brightens the countenances

with a heavenly radiance, may be yours,

kind reader, if you are Christ's and if he

id yours.

PLUMCREEK NORMAL SCHOOL.
The brethren and friends who have

started this school are laboring to give it

permanency. We have just received a

letter from Bro. Kimmell informing us

that the school will open on the 3Uth of

October, for a term of twenty weeks. An
advertisement of the school will appear

in our next. lie also informs us that

Prof Miller, one of the professors of the

school, is traveling at this time for the

promotion of its interests. We hope he

will meet with a cordial reception from

all those upon whom he calls. Pro-

fessor Miller is not a member of our fra-

ternity, but he is in warm sympathy with

us in the doctrine we maintain, and we

hope to have his help in promoting the

cause of Christianity as well as of educa-

tion.

THE BRETHREN AT WORK.
We have reeeived the first number of

this new periodical, published by a num
ber of our brethren at Lanark, Ills., a

notice of which has already appeared in

our paper. It makes a very respectable

appearance, and is filled with loadable

matter. It has quite a number of breth-

ren, and also one sister, on the editorial

staff, and with such a force, and a worthy

object in view, it will be likely to be a

success. We hope it may do good.

We wijh to be more explicit in a re-

mark we made in our former notice of

of this new paper of our brethren.

—

When we said, "Some of the brethren

in the West urged a consolidation of some
of our papers," we did not mean any of

the brethren who have started this enter-

prise.

d^ucririts' gcpartmcnt.

Bro. Quinter :— Will you please ex
plain Heb. xii. 1, and more particularly

"the sin which doth so easily beset us''?

Answer.—The verse referred to reads

thus : "Wherefore, seeing we also are

compassed about with so great a cloud of

witnesses, let as lay aside every weight,

and the sin which doth so easily beset us,

and let us run with patience the race that

is set before us."

1. Compassed oLmd loith so great a

cloud of witnesses, it is probable the

Apostle has reference to the Grecian

games. These games consisted in such

exercises as leaping, wrestling, foot races,

chariot-races, &c. The exercises were

performed in a large amphitheatre, around

which large crowds of persons assembled

to witness the performances. . And it is

said that those who were successful m the

morning in winning the piizes, did not

receive them until the evening, but re-

mained on the ground, looking at those

who engaged in the combats which fol-

lowed those in the morning. The apos-

tle in a beautiful and expressive figure,

represents the ancient patriarchs, proph-

ets, judges, kings, and faithful men and

women, mentioned in the preceding chap-

ter, who had been successful combatants

in the great struggle life, in the prece-

ding ages of the world, and were now
resting from their holy labors, and watch-

ing anxiously to see how the Christian

combatants in the Christian race acquit-

ted themselves in their races for the

crown of life. These spectators are rep-

resented as a cloud because of the great-

ness of their number. Cloud seems to be

used in this sense in Ezekiel xxxviii. 9,

where it is said, "Thou shall atoend and

come like a storm, thou shalt be like a

cloud to cover the land, thou, and all thy

bands, and many people with thee.".

They are called witnesses, 1st. Because

they, by their example and testimony,

I ore witness to the power,virtue and excel-

lency of faith, showing how it sustained

them in their trials and afflictions, and

made them more than conquerors through

the power of of God. They were God's

witnesses to prove his love and care to

his people- 2nd. They are also specta-

tors, watching us, and that with intense

interest, to see us running our race, and

anxious to see us reach the goal as suc-

cessful combatants for the crown of life.

And the thought that we are watched by

such clouds of spectators, should increase

our zeal and stimulate us to put forth

every effort to win the prize.

2. Let us lay aside evei-y lueight. Here
is allusion again to the combatants, and

probably to those who run foot-races in

the exercises. In order to have all in

their favor that they possibly could, the

contestants laid aside everything that

might be a hindrance to them. The
word in the original means an encum-
brance, and is used to show that Chris-

tians in runningthe heavenly race should

put away from them everything that

would in any way, and in any degree, bo
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an obstacle in their way of holiness; such

as "the lusts of the flesh, the lusts of the

eye, and the pride of life." And even

things that are lawful and right in them-

selves, may be carried to excess and abu-

sed, and thus become a weight to retard

our progress in the divine life. Worldly

business, to a certain extent, is necessary

for all Christians to pursue, living under

the state of things we are living under in

the world. But there is great danger of

its becoming a weight or hindrance to our

progress in the divine life. Wealth may

be a blessing to its possessor, and in-

crease his facilities for doing good. But

to many Christiana, no doubt, it is a

weight, a snare, and an evil. The spirit

of the Apostle's admonition should teach

us to guard against an excess in every-

thing, and an entire abstinence from

whatever is evil, neither touching nor

tasting it.

o. The sin which doth so easily beset us.

Dr. Macnight translates the passage.

The sin easily committed, or which stands

conveniently around us. This besetting

sin may be the sin of our constitu-

'tion, of our education or habit, or of

our profession or calling in life. It

seems to be that sin which from some

circumstance or other gives us the most

annoyance, and which we are the most

likely to commit. What we mean by its

being constitutional, is a constitutional

tendency toward some evil—a natural in-

firmity. The different passions in some

people are very strong. How easily are

some vexed or made angry. The slight-

est provocation awakes this passion- An-

ger, then, may be the besetting sin of

such. There are other passions that may
become equally annoying, troublesome,

and dangerous. The sin of education or

habit is that which the circumstances and

associations with which we have been

connected or surrounded, have planted,

developed, or confirmed. A man habitu-

ates himself to the use of intoxicating

drink, and forms a morbid appetite for

the beverage, and becomes an occasional

if not an habitual drunkard. And drun-

kenness may be his besetting sin, to over-

come and lay aside which may require his

constant watchfulness. The home educa-

tion or the associations of some young

lady may have made her proud and vain.

She is brought to see and feel the neces-

sity of a holy life, and she endeavors to

live such a life; but her pride gives her

much trouble, for awhile, at least, and is

her besetting sin. The professional be-

setting sin, is that which may be connect-

ed with our profession or calling in life.

The profession of the ministry has its be-

setting sins. The profession of a minister

is one of honor and dignity. Hence the

Apostle's admonition, "Let the elders

that rule well be counted worthy of double

honor." And because the office is one of

honor, and he who fills it is wonhy of

honor, there is danger of the minis' er

becoming proud and exalted. And wlien

the apostle is giving direction for the se-

lection of elders, among the cautions he

gives is this : "Not a novice, lest being

lifted up with pride he fall into the con-

demnation of the devil." 1 Tim. iii. G.

Pride, then, may be the besetting sin to

some connected with the ministerial pro-

fession. Among the ministers of our

own fraternity jealousy may be the beset-

ting sin of some. It is not an uncom-

mon circumstance for one of our congre-

gations to have several ministers. And
when this is the case, great care is neces-

sary or jealousy will arise among the min-

isters. Those may become affected by it

who were free from it before ihey enter-

ed the ministry. And because the profes-

sion which they are following exposes

them to this sin, we call it a professional

sin. Blen of other professions and callings

are exposed to the same sin of j'lalousy.

There being considerable competition. in

all branches of business, those engaged

in the same business and in the same lo-

cality, are likely to become jealous of

one another unless they are on their

guard.

We regard, then, as our besetting sin

that sin to which wc are most exposed, or

which seems to be the nearest to us, or

which we are most likely to commit.

—

Some regard the sin of unbelief as the

besetting sin of all men. It is true it

was the national besetting sin of the Jews,

and the same of many of the individual

Jews, and it is no doubt the besitting sin

of Gentile Christian, too, but that unbe-

lief is the one besetting sin of all men,we'

have not so understood the Apostle.

We make two practicle observations

upon the besetting sin. 1. Whatever

may be its character, or cause, whether

it be constitutional, educational, or pro-

fessional, it must be laid aside, if we would

succeed in the Christian race and win the

prize. The indulgence in any sin is a

stain upon the Christian character, a hin-

drance to his progress and improvement

in the divine life, and endangering to his

salvation. Consequently it should be laid

aside, whatever labor and sacrifice it may
cost to do it. 2. As we are admonished

to lay aside "the sin that doth so easily

beset us," it is very manifest that it cm
be laid aside. Then we have encourage-

ment to make the effort to lay it aside, to

put it away, or to over come it, by the

proper use of the blood of Christ, and of

the grace of God, to both of which we
have access. Even "the sin that doth so

easily beset us" may be laid aside.

Let us run with patience the race that

is set before us. The word patience here

means endurance and perseverance. And

the object of the apostle seems to be to

encourage his brethren to persevere in

their Chri; tian course. The patience and

endurance lo which they are exhorted,

imply difficulties. But these should not

discourage them, since there is a great

cloud or multitude who have gone before

and bear witness to the interesting fact'

that fallen men and women may, by the

redemptive power of Christ, overcome

all the obstacles that sin has thrown into

the path of duty, and "run in the ways of

God's commandments, "come oft'more than

conquerors,and "sit down with Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, and all the prophets,

in the kingdom of God." "This honor

have all the saints."

§kaninp mul Jottings.

Ceutennial Christian Homes.
This arrangement to provide for Cen-

tennial visitors good accommodations at

low rates in private .families, is proving
quite a success. By letter or in person,

from five hundred to one thousand per-

sons are daily seeking for assignment to

a home. As accommodations are thus
offered for twenty thousand people,

churches, Sunday-schools, and other large

parties are being provided for in houses
adjacent to each other. Near one thous-
and of these homes are along the steam
car routes by which the Exposition is

reached in from ten to twenty minutes
for about eight cents.

A? prices for boarding range from $5
to $14 a week, and from $1 to f2 .50 a day,

all classes are suited, and the comforts
and conveniences of a home enjoyed.

—

Edwin M. Long, a Presbyterian clergy-

man, superintends the movement. Ap-
ply by letter or in person at his Office, S.

E. corner of Twelfth and Berks streets,

Philadelphia, Penna. The Office is di-

rectly east of the Exhibition—is open
day and night, and can be easily reached
by street cars from any Depot.

Knowing that many of our readers, if

they do not expect to visit the Centenni-

al Exposition themselves, have friends

who will, and who would he pleased to

have the help that is offered in the fore-

going ar»angement, wc give it room.

B.

In a private letter dated at Hill Valley,

Pa., Sept. nth. Brother S. H. Bashor

says : "Agreeably to arrangement, we
met the brethren here on Friday evening,
Sth inst., and commenced meetings which
continued over Sunday. The meetings
were well attended, and the interest

seemed to be growing deeper at each suc-

ceeding appointment. On Sunday it

rained all day without intermission; yet
the congregations were more than ordina-
rily large. In the afternoon we gathered
at the water's side, where ten of the most
exemplary and intelligent young men and
women of thi.'^ vicinity were immersed in

the name of Jesus, and three of more ad-
vanced age, making in all thirteen. God
give them grace to hold out faithful till

his voice calls them to rest. To-day I
leave for Philadelphia, where it is ordain-

ed for me to preach the word for some
days. We pray God to grant his pres-
ence in our meetings. The grace of God
rest upon you all."
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Protestant Cliurches in Chicago.

From the report of the Chicago Bible

Society,are gleaned the following interest-

ing facts in relation to Protestant church-

es in that city :

The Methodists seem tn have been first

on the ground, and organized a class here
as early as 1831. Rev. Jes^e Walker and
E,ev. S. II. Biggs, the latter of whom is

still living, were the first preachers.

In 1833 Rev. Jeremiah Porter (who is

still psrlorming efiicient se)vice) came
here from Sault St. Marie, wiih the

troops that were to garrison old Fort
Dearborn and organized the First Presby-

terian Church, composed of a few officers

and soldiers belonging to the I'ort, and a

few citizens who had originally settled

here.

In October of the same year, the First

Baptist church was organized; in 1835
St. James Episcopal, and in ]83fi the

Church of the Messiah, (Unitarian).

—

These were all that existed four years la-

ter, when the population had increased

to 5,000.

The total number of Protestant church-
es organiz.ni in Cliicago until the present

time, is 226, of which 197 continue lo ex-

ist and twenty-nine have disbanded.

Below is a statement of the number of

churches formed by each denomination,

the number now existing, and the number
of pastors who have served them for long-

er or shorter periods :

O W "^
-' f^ S» S' S-

CIIURCHES. § S- S- s 3N^ [B5 :

Presbyterian 40 27 8G
Baptist 35 30 93
Episcopal 22 19 84
Methodist 40 40 175

Reformed Episcopal 6 C 6

Congregational 21 IS 4(5

Reformed Dutch 3 3 17
Independent 1 1 1

Protestant Methodist 1 .. 2

Free Methodist Ill
Mariners Ill
Unitarian 4 4 l5

Universalist 3 3 8

Swedenborgian 3*3 3

Christian 5 3 10
Advent 3 3 3

Ger. Evangelical Asscciati'n 7 7 42
" W'nSynodN. A. 4 4 11

N. W. Ger. Evang. Lutheran 2 13
Ger. Evangelical Reformed.. 2 12
('hurch of God 1 .. 1

Ger. Ev. Luth.Syn. Mo. iO. 9 9 16
Norwegian Lutheran 5 5 12
Swedish Lutheran 4 4 6

German Reformed 2 2 2

226 197 661
Theological Seminaries 4 4 33

694

Power of the Whale-

If the whale knew its own power, he
could easily destroy all the machinery
which the art of man could devise for

catching him, and it would only be neces-

sary for him to swim in a straight line on
the surface in order to break the thickest

rope, but instead, on being struck with
a harpoon, he obeys a natural instinct,

which, in this instance, betrays him to

his death. Sir Humphrey Davy, in his

"Saimonia," observes that a whale, not

having an air bladder can sink to the
lowest depths of the ocean, and
mistaking the liarpoon for the sword
of a swordfish or the teeth of the shark,

he instantly descends, thiv being his man-
ner of freeing himself from these enemies,
who cannot bear the pressure of a deep
ocean; and from ascending and descfnd-

ing in a small space, he thus puts him-
self in the power of the whaler. If we
include the pressure of the atmo.'-phfre, a

body ar the depth of 100 feet would sus^

tain sixty pounds on the square inch,

while one at 4 000 feet, a depth by no
means considerable, would be exposed to

a pressure of 1,830 pounds. We need not
therefore be surprised that on the f lun-

dering of a ship at sea, though its timbers
part, not a spar floats to the surface; for

if the hull has sunk to a great depth, all

.thiit is porous is penetrated with \saipr,

or is greatly compressed Scoresby states

that when, by entangling the line of the
harpoon, a boat was carried down by the
whale, it required, after the boat was re-

covered, two boats to keep it at the sur-

face. As soon as the whale dives alter

having been wounded, it draws out tiie

line or chord of the harpoon, which is coil-

ed up in the boat, with very considerable
velocity. In order, therefore, to frevent
any accident from the violence of this mo
tion, which might set the side of the

boat on fire, one man is stationed with an
ax to cut the rope asunder, if it should
become entangled, while another, fur

nished with a mop, is constantly cooling

with water the channel through which it

passes.

Burning a God in China.

You know the people in China have a

great many gods. Some of them are im-
ages made of clay, or wood, or stone, or

some metal, and are kept in large, beau-

tiful temples. But there is one

—

a. paper
god—which we find in every home; and
about this one I want to tell you.

It is called the "kitchen god," and is

only a rude, bright-colored picture, on
coarse, thin paper, pasted up on the wall,

inside a little shrine. There is always a

shelf before it, with a pot of ashes stand-
ing upon it. The people do not pray to

this god; but they worship it by lighting

little sticks of incense, and setting them
up in the pots of ashes, and, getting

down on their hands and knees before the
god, and knocking their heads on the

ground two or three times. This they do
morning and evening generally; but in

some families they are very careless about
it, and sometimes, for weel:s together, do
iiot worship at all. But if any one in the

family is taken sick, or if any trouble

comes, they are very apt to think it is be
cause they have neglected the "kitchen
God;" and so they begin to worship it

again.

They think that this god watches over
the family, and that he sees and hears
what they do and say. The strangest

thing about it I have not yet told you.

—

Just before New Year there comes a day
when, in every home, the "kitchen god"
is taken down and Imrned up- The peo-

ple say that they send their god up to

heaven to report what they have done
during the year. With him they burn
little pieces of brown paper, out to repre-

sent ladders on which ho is to go up.

—

They know, of course, that they have
done a great many wrong things which
they do not want reported; so, the morn-
ing be'bre the god is to be sent up, they
bring an offering of molasses candy, in

balls, on a plate, and set it before him,
leaving it there all day. The god can-
not eat it, of course; but they .'^ay it is to

stick his lips together so that; he cannot
tell the wrong things they have done.

—

In the evening after they have burned
him up, they eat the candy themselves.
Then, after a few days, they buy a new
god, and put it up in place of the old
one-

And these poor people do not know any
better way to get rid of their ^ins than
this, because no one has ever told them
of Jesus, who died to .'-ave us from our
sins, and who is so willing to forgive us
when we ask him. Would you not like

to go and tell them about this dear Sav-
ior, so that thev, too, may be forgiven
and saved ?

—

Missionary Echoes.

We find in the Ainmcan Missionary,
items showing the relative cost of peace
and war with the Indians. Under a peace
policy our government is paying 5,000,000
per year to and for the Indians. War in

Florida cost 1,500 lives and $.50,000,000.
or the life of one white man and 33,000
tor each warrior engaged. The Sioux
war of lS56-'57, cost several hundred
lives and ^40,000,000. The Oregon In-
dian war of ]851-'55 cost $10,000,000 —
In the Cheyenne war, of ]S64-'65, some
fifteen or twenty Indians were killed at a
cost of $1,500,000 per man, aggregating
in this war $35,000,000, besides the loss

of life and property on the frontier set-

tlements. The war of 1866 with the
Sioux cost $10,000,000. The war of
1867 with the Cheyennes cost $40,000,-
OOO The cost ot caring for the Indians
of New Mexico, by the army, according
to Sherman, was from 1846 to"lS66, $100,-
000,000. For the past forly years the
military operations against Indiana have
averaged $12,000,000 per annum. The
60,000 civilized Clierokees, Creeks, etc.,

in the Indian territory, do not cost a cent,

while to restrain 10,000 Apaehes, the gov-
ernment pays the army yearly $2,000,000.

CiTARLES Lamb, in his "Coiife,ssions of
a Drunkard," says : "Is there no middle
course betwixt total abstinence and excess

which kills you ? For your sake, gentle

render, and that you may never attain to

my experience, with pain I must utter

the dreadful truth, there is none— none
that I can find." Slowly but turely men
are coming to a savin.g knowledge of this

"dreadful" and clearly demonstrated
truth. The world is growing wiser and
better, and the number of total abstain-

ers from all intoxicating drinks is steadily

increasing-

The "CentuTy of Gospel Work" gives

the following as the increase of ministers

in the leading Protestant denominations
of the country since 1776 : Methodist,
from 20 to 20,453. Baptist, from 370 to

19,517; Presbyterian, from 140 to 7,954;

Congregational, from 575 to 3.233; Luth-
eran, from 25 to 2.662; Reformed Ger-
man, from 35 to 623; Reformed Dutch,
from 25 to 476; Episcopalian, from 250
to 3,140; Moravian, from 12 to 75.

—

There are altogether about 60,000 clergy-

men in the United States.
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^torrfspndpiue.

Correnpondeiiee of church 7iewn solicited from
all parts of the Brotherhood.

[From The Brethren at Work.]

Danish Correspondence.

LBTTER FKOM BROTH HR HANSEN.

M. M. 'KsUF.LMAti—llelovcd Brother :

— Grra.^e, raeroy, ami peace from God our
Fat.her and our Savior, by whom we are
united as members in one body by faith,

be multiplied unto you.

I am here to~day wij.h our dear Bro.
Hope, and by reading your last letter to

bini I learn that our beloved brethren in

America are very usei'ui in the Lord's
hands by his S|.>irit, that we all may go
forward in the truth as it is in Jesus.

—

that we may ever go on, never become
tired, never give up to doubts ; and so

much more press on, seeing the time is

short, and our redemption nearer.

We have come so far on our journey
of life, but we may have one more day's
work before we are done and our breath
dep:irted and we be in eternity. Is that
loss? or to be sorrowed after or wept for.

No, no. "For me to live is Christ and to

die is gain.'' But if to live in the flesh

gives me fruit of my work, then I liardly

know what to choose : still to go to the
Lord is far better (savs Paul). I do of^

ten feel the same. Bat when I look over
the great field and see the great mass of
people running fo eterni! destruction, if

not prevented, I feel to labor on. |Bs
not di-^couraged, dear Brother; your Siv
ior had th'i same great opncern for hu-
manity. You are in good company when
you thus labor.—M. M. E 1 For poor
man Cnrist died and shed his blood, and
to him are we all indebted; we who were
enemies of the cross, but yet so loved
that he reeonoiled us by bis death, saved
ui who. were lost, and filled our hearts
with holy desires and prayers that many
more sauls may be saved before it is for-

ever too late.

Oh, I think of myself, how patiently

the Lord his iieen working with me the
last seven years ! In 1867 I was made to

believe that my sins were blotted out in

the blood of Onrist, (and in that faith

was immersed by the Baptists in Jest-

mark, July II, 1869,) and since that time
the Lord has worked with me, to show
me his gospel in its fulness and perfect

way. He led me from light to light in

his word. I was then 21 years old, and
the question of taking the sword had
then to be be met. The Lord showed
me the great wickedness of killing my
fellow men; hence I told the church. But
1 got no help from them, as this belief

was against their creed; and the result

was, that f wis shut out of their church
in J871.

I thought I had found the true church
of God, but to my sorrow I saw it was
not so. I was alone with the Lord, for

in the place of comfort I found resistEuice;

and instead of prayers to be faithful

through my trials on the road of eternal

truth, I received nothing but blackmail-
ing and the accusation that I was resist-

ing the government. But the Lord's
tender care did not cease or grow less even
if I felt like Elijah, to be the only one left.

My written defense, foundea on the gos-

pel, that a Christian could not fight, was
gent to the magistrates, but without ef-

fect. 1 was arrested Jan. 10th, 1872, and
on the lUh

C.\ST INTO TBISON.

Between two and three o'clock the same
day, I gut my hearing and was sentenced

to twenty days' imprisonment. On the

31st, in the evening, I was released and
brought out to tell iiow much property I

had that could be sold to pay up my
prison expenses. But when they found

I had not sufficient to pay the expenses of

selling it, they said there was nothing for

them. They then drove me away with

the threat that if I did not leave the

country within six months, I should be

taken and made to do military duty, or be

put into the S'fite prison for three years.

I rerilicd that God is my Father and Je-

sus Christ luy Savior, and he tells me not

to kill but love my enemies, not returning

evil for evil. And if it is right to obey
men instead of God when they command
me to do what is sinful, judge ye. I got

no answer on that except "Go I go I" I

thought if there only was a people who
obey the Lord in ail things, I would go to

tliem.

I left Denmark Mav 6tb, 1872, and
landed in America June S'h. 1 fiund

plenty of churches there, but none that

obeyed the Lord as he commanded. I

felt for my countrymen, and determined
to go to them again, bearing the testimo-

ny of Jesus, even if I had to be impris

oned again as soon as I set foot on the

shores of my native country. But all

this time I was wishing for a church as the

Bible sets forth it should be. Were my
prayets in vain ? Were my groaning and
tears unnoticed of the Lord ?

I left America Bl^ty 29tb, 1874, and
went to Christiana, Norway, stopped there

two months, and then came to Di:n-

mark, expecting to be imprisoned. But
not so.

But who found me, and what did I

hear? Why, that a people had been
found who obey the Lord in all things

whatsoever he has commanded. But,
thouuht I, Is that possible? Where are

they? '"In America," was the answer.

But I have just come from America, and
do not know such people ? Have 1 been

so near to them, and now for the first

time find it out? And was it not to me
the Lord's care? the Lord's way? Was
it not the Lord's answer to my prayers

and tears for many years? These

JOVFUL NEWS

came through our dear Bro. Hope, wbo
could tell the same story of searching and
prayers to find a people whc love to fol-

low Jesus- Still I was in doubt. But
this doubt the Lord soon cleared away,
and I began to reap the fruits of what
little English I knew, as I had sent to me
some pamphlets which I ver^ carefully

and seriou.sly studied. I soon saw, that I

had never fully understood the Savior's

commi-iaion (Matth. xxviii. 19). An 1

even though I had been immersed, I now
f 'und that it had been done in a wrong
and awkward manner. When I had
learned that {he Brethren were practicing

the whole truth, and the true, ^aviog
faith, I longed to obey the whole truth

also- And while Bro. Hope continued to

write, I became more and more convinced
and strengthened in the doctrines of Je
sus and when I read Bro. Eshelman's
letter setting forth the order of the Breth-
ren in observing the ordinances of God's
house, I was free of all doubts as to the

doctrine of this humble people. I then
prayed the Lord that he would send his

servants to tench me all his requirements
in a practical manner. Did the Lord
again hear me ? Was it not asking too

much? No, not too much; for he tells

us to ask, that our joy might be full, as

well as he told the church to go and teach

all nations. The church was faithful even
in this, and my prayer granted.

So good was this news to me that I

could not keep it. I went forth to draw
others to this blessed peace even before

I bad secured it for myself I could not
refrain from telling others the full force

of the whole gospel, and that as many as

wanted salvation should not hesitate to

meet its claims on which the promises
of salvation are made sure. My weak
labor was not in vain, for already two
more have been made glad by complying
with God's plan.

On the arrival of our dear brother
Christian Hope, I went to his house on
the 3rd of Mty, J 876, and there face to

face lie told me the faith and practice of
the Brethren on all points as set forth in

the gospel. Our united praise and pray-

ers went up to God for his manifold favors;

and tears of joy flowed from our eyes,

when we thought of the joy in heaven
over one repentant sinner. We felt what
no pen or tongue can express.

We sought a place for baptism, and on
the second day found a beautiful stream.
Here in a quiet place I was baptized. Oh,
God be thanked for the peace he has giv-

en me !

We received letters from a young girl,

desiring to be received into the church.

We left Bro- Hope's home May 25th,

traveled all day and night by railroad,and
on the 26th found our sister, strong in

faith, waiting to obey Jesus in all his ap-
pointed ways- She was baptized in a
pleasant stream. Here we bad much
blessing from the Lord. On the 28th we
had meetings, hearing our beloved broth-

er pre;(ch to us, and some others. This
was over 160 miles iVom where Bro. Hope
lives. His wife being sick, be hud to re-

turn, while I remained to spread tracts

and talk to the people. Some are very
anxioup, and ask much about the church
in America Some stand near the truth.

Already I have known want, and often

traveled many miles a day without any-

thing to eat, or a bed for the night, al-

though it is cold to sleep on the ground.
But

GOD IS LOVE

and will ever provide for his children if

they are but faithful. Ob, beloved breth-
ren, pray that we may be kept very hum-
ble, and that Jesus may be with us ever-
more ! Chr. Hansen.
Asseiis, Ladegaardsgade, |

Denmark, Euroiie. J

Roanoke, Woodford Co., III., \
Sept. 7th, 1876. J

Brother Quinter

:

—I just returned home
from Livingston Co., where the Brethxen
held their communion meeting. All
seemed to go off pleasantly and in love

and union. Some time tack there seem-
ed to be quite a trouble existing there,

but, thank the good Lord, all seems to

be peace now ; and there is quite an in-

terest taken in iheir meetiugs in that

part of God's moral vineyard. Their
speakers are Brethren Gtpl.art and Mast.
After the forenoon meeting, we went out
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by the riverside where prayer was made ;

then followed the baptism of three

precious souls, who were truly willing to

join in with the people of God. We
think there were more almost persuaded
to be Christians. There was one brother
elected to the oflSce of Deacon. The
choice fell on brother George Dale. Miy
the Lord be with him in the good work,
is my prayer.

Yours in love.

Geo. W. Gisii.

" To "Fairplay"—Conciliatory.

Brother Quinter:—I am sorry that I have
offended my friend, who hides under the
name of "Fairplay." I first thought,
"0 consistency, thou art a jewel !" and
liad no inclination to answer, simply, be-

cause I do not like to bs, as Paul says,

"as one that beatelh the air." Had he
subscribed his name to his article, I

would have answered him privately ; but
as it is, I have to answer through the

medium through which ho made his at-

tack- I do not like co:itroversies ; but as

I am misrepresented, I claim the right to

answer.

I did not condemn the River Brethren
"on account of one man." There are

hundreds living among us, and by their

explanations of certain parts of the scrip-

tures, differing from the Brethren, we
have every advantage to know them as a

ho(hj not as an individual.

'"Fairplay," I am sorry to say, was not
very careful in reading my article. When
I say they claim the "bread for the Lord's
supper," he has "bread and wine." If

he doubts, and sends me his name and
address, I will send him the names of
some of their ministers who will bear
witness to what I tay.

Also when I say, "They pretend to

have the forgiveness of sin," I might have
added hefore baptism ; but, think a
careful reader should have noticed that
I said in the beginning of my article,

that one of their claiois is that they have
forgiveness of sins before baptism. And
as the word says, "Be bapiized every one
of you * * * for the remis.'-ion of
sins," am I not right if I say it is a pre-
tense ? We admit that God may have
the power to forgive sins before baptism;
but since he does not fo command and
promise we must take him at his word.

Thelliver Brethren of Now York must
be different from those of Pennsylvania
If so, I cannot do better than do as ho
says,

—
"turn his own guns against him

self,"—and say, "Some who claim tn be
his children are divided against them
selves, and against their God " If, as he
says, the church of the North disap
proves of the pracnces of the R'ver
Jirethren of our locility, they are farther
apart than we and ihey are, and I would
not doubt, as Bro. Mishler Fays, that if

some would come among them, thoy
would not recogniz'^ them as bre'hreii

—

loss so than the ministers of our church
- I wish to be brief, but would add th-jt

"facts are stubborn things," and that ujy

motive was not to j'ldge, but to explain,
and let the word of God judge. If that
will bear them out in their practice we are
sa'i fi'-id; but search the Scriptures, for

therein is everlasting lift-; and although
men and angels proclaim au'ither gospel,
we say, Give us Christ and him orucifisd.

"Ifyi' 1 )ve m !,kecp my commandments.''
Lit us "bury the hatchet;'' let m seek
the perfect law; let us strive for the cause

of Christ, not with words alone, but with
a living reality—a light that is not hid
under a bushel.

CrRUS BUCHER.
lieistville, Pa.

A Macedonian Call.

Will some of the brethren of West
Va., heed it? Whilst Brother Joseph
A. i\Iiller and I wore on a mission of
love to West Va., we met with a friend

frwm Gilmore county, who was strong in

the faith, and well recommended, wishing
to unite with us. Wo baptized him in

the beautiful Greenbrier River, gave him
a letter, and he, like the Eunuch, went
on his way rejoicing. I will give his name
and address : Samuel \i Barnhouse,
Troy, Gilmore county. West Va. It is

almost two years since any of the Breth-
ren preached in that county; and there
are some souls there wishing to join in

with the people of God, if they had an
opportunity. Will not some brethren
who live nearer than we in the \^ alley of
Virginia, heed the cill, and feed the
starving souls wiih the broad of life?

—

Miy the Lord reward your labors, is my
prayer. Geo. Wine.

BruJgewater, Va.

A Few Items of Travel.

Oa the 21st of August, in company
with my ellest son, I left my home in

G'celey for an ex'ended trip ea,-t. On
the nia;ht of the L':-ird ariived at Chicago,
where wo rem3in';d a day. Had a pleas-

ant cill with Bro. [loi.sinivr; also, the
pleasure of an ac()Uaiiiraiiee with Dr.

Fihrney. S.Uurday the 26th, in (he
morning arrived nt Huntingdon, Pa. Hid
several moeiings, and a very pleasant
sojourn with lh>; Pilyriin family and the
brethren in that locility. Monday morn-
ing we set out. for N'iw Y..ric city, where
we arrived abjut 10 o'clock at night.

—

Tarried in the city until Tliui,>d;iy morn-
irjg, when wo sur nur fir Fuilidelphia —
Tarried ther« three dajs, and on Suud'iy
morning a Cow minutes after 12 o'clock

took the train li^tueward b.-und. My
son stopped off at Hizntinedon wliore he
expects "to attend B^o Zook's school.

Thursday morning I arrived in Chicago,
an hour afterward set out f..r St. Liuis,
and the next morning tor K^insas City,

where I arrived about lU o'clock, and
passed on same night to Ijo.ivenworth,

Kmsas. Reiurnedto Kausis City next
day, and on the day (iiJlnving left for the
long stretch of seven hundred miles over
the wide extending plains Arrived at.

Denver on Frid ly night. Being behind
lime I had to remain at Denver until

next day, when I arrived at home and
found all well. Thank the Lird for h is

goodness cxi ended toward u.s Wc were
gone throe weeks lew two days, and trav-

eled about 4,0U0 miles.

In regard to the crops that came under
our notice, we found the corn crop in

Kansas very good, and in the eastern part

of the State a considerable crop of fruit.

In Missouri the corn crop is an average
one, the fruit not a full one. Southern
and parts of Northern Illinois, where the
land is rolling, corn is good, but on the
level or low lands through which we pass

cd ]f\ Illinois the c irn was almost an en-

tire failure. In most sections of Indiana
corn is good; also in Ohio. 'Thesam; may
be said of Pennsylvania. After crossing

the Mississippi Kiver eastward we found

the fruit crop good— in Pennsylvania bet-
ter than for years- Taking all things to-

gether, wo think the people have reason
to be thankful to God for his abundance
bestowed upon thorn.

The outlook of the political skies seems
foul and stormy. Bribery, intrigue, and
corruption seem to be above par, and
from all these cesspools of iniqui'y may
we ever stand aloof "Come out from
among them and he ye separate," should
be the motto of every ' pilgrim stranger.

'

'

In conclusion we will ask those of our
brethren who reque?ted that we should
stop with them to excuse us for not do-
ing so this lime. Our trip was of a bu-
siness nature and our time limited, so we
could not do that which would have been
to U5 such a great pleasure.

J. S. Flory.
Greeley, Col, Sept. 10, 1876.

District Meeting- of Southern 111-

The District Meeting of the southern
district of III., will be held with the
brethren in the Milmine church, Piatt
Co., III., on the 2nd and 3rd of October.
There will be a love feast at the same
place on the 30th of September. Meet-
ing to commence at 4 o'clock p. m- An
invitation is given to the brethren and
si'ttrs that wish to be with us, and es-

pecially the laboring brethren. Meeting
10 continue over Sunday. A full repre-
S'jntati.in is de.sircd. Tliose coming by
r.iilroad will stop off at C-rro G( rdo or

Milmin;. Conveyaices wi'l be at b )th

places. The arrangement of the meeting
is not to set tables to feed the multituie.
Brethren cjming from a distanae will be
cared for.

Ben,j. Bowman.

Announcements,

We, the members of the Osborn con-
gregation, expect to hold a communion
meeting Oct. 7th and 8ih, at the house of

Bro. John Oiks, two miles south of Os-
born. As this is the first meeting of the

kind ever held here, we invite all that can
to be with us, especially the ministering

brethren. P. R. Oaks.

There will be a lovefeast at Clover
Creek, Blair Co., Pa., on the 3rd of Oc-
tober next. J. L. Wll^ELAND.

The brethren of Lake Branch, Rico
county, Minn., expect to hold their love-

feast, the Lord willing, 4 miles east of

Morristown, on the 28th and 29th of Oc-
tober next, commencing at 2 o'clock.

Samuel Oulinher,

There will be a loveieast in the Yellow
Creek congregation seven miles south-
west of Goshen, Ind., on the 4th of Oc-
tober next. Is.-VAC KuLi',

,,
The brethren of Gage and Saline coun-

ties, Nebraska, design holding their com-
munion meeting on Saturday and Sunday,
Sept, SOt^h and October Ist, at the resi-

dence of Bro. Isaac Fry, seven miles
south-east of Beatrice, our railroad sta-

tion. Train arrives at 6 o'clock, p. m.

—

By order of tlie church.

Isaac Dell,

The brtlbrcn of Spring Run congrega-
tion intend to hold a communion meeiing
in Spring Run meeting house, 2 1-2 miles

norlh of McViylown, a station on the

Pennsylvania railroad, MitHin county. Pa.,

commenc ng Thursday, October 26th, a:
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2 o'clock, p. m. Preaching next a. m.

—

Invitation extended- By order of the

church. S. W- Bollinuer.

Our communion meeting, God willing,

will be on the 10th day of October, 1875,

in Logan church. Logan county, Ohio.
J. L Frantz.

Degraff\ Ohio.

There will be a lovefeast in the Elk
Lick congregation, Somerset county. Pa.,

on the 4th of October next, commencing
at 2 o'clock p. m.

We, the brethren composing the Grass
hopper Valley church, Jefferson county,

Kansas, intend, the Lord willing, to hold

our communion meeting in the Brethren's

meeting house in the village»of Orawkee
on the 7th and 8th of October.

A. Pearsall.

DisTKicT Meetings.

Please announce in the Primitive
Christian, ihat the District Meetit,g of
.southern Kaniras will be held in the Paint

Greek church, Bourbon county Kansas,
about 14 miles west Crom Fort Scott on
the G'.h of Ostober, commencing at 9

o'clock. And also a communion meeting
on the 7th at the same place, which will

continue over Sunday. We would like

to see some of our ministering brethren

from the east with us at that time and so

arrange matters that they could stay with

us about a month or longer as the Mac
edonian call is great.

Jesse Stiidehaker,

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVEDFOB,
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

Daniel Reese 1 60: Jacob Tinkel 10 00; C
S Parker 5 00; E H Smith I 60; A H Senseny
10 00; BeEJaiiiin D Hinegatrlner 1 60; T O
(;ioyd 50; J F Ross 4 35; J F Oiler liO 00;

Samutl Kops 2 25; Solomon Swiiiarl 50; B B
Bollinge' 4 00; J G Winey 1 80; Jac L Wine-
land 20 00; H P Hallon 50; D R SUtely 1 00;

G W Hoxin 3 10; Wm Ualvert 1 10; Jos.
Brunk 5 66; Isaiah Hixson 1 60; Joh:i Green
15 00; C Cjsler 25; M H StiuH 4 85; Marga-
ret Frev 3 3); Isaac Knlp 25; Pbilp Htil
21 00; N B Johnion 25; Jacob Faw .50.

OBITUARIES.

We atirail no poetry under any circumatan
ces In connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

Our dear, long-sulfeiing mother, Anna
EiGiiTEH, widow of John Righter, departed
this life, June 17(.h, 1876, in thi; 86th year of
her age. After a long time of weariness
and hopeful suffering, she was permitted to

depart in peace, saying to all, and to the
last, ''I'll go to Jesus." S. R. M.

In the Bachelor Run church, Carroll Co.,

Indiana, Sistur Hann4ii Landis, consort of
Bo- Jacob B. Laudis, aged 60 years and 8

months. She was the mother of lU children
(three of whom have gone before) and 32
grandchildren She had been serving in the
Master's viaeya'd for nearly 40 years, and
during all this time she was never called in

council by the church- She closed her eyes
in peace with all mankind,and we trust with
God. Her remains were followed to the
graveyard on the 5th by a large concourse of
relatives and sympathizing friends. Oh, that
we may all be prepared to meet our dear
mot' er in a far better world than this ! Ow-
ing to sickness among near relatives the fu-

neral was postponed.
Wm. Landis.

{Pilgnm please copy.)

In the Logan church, Logan county, Ohio,
on the 17th of August, 1876, of consump-
tion. Brother (JUUISTOI'HEK BUENNEK, aged

64 years, 7 months and 13 days. Funeral
services by Elder Jos. N. Kanflman. He
leaves a companion— a sistei in the church
—and six childr'en to mourn their loss.

Also, on the 5th day of September, 1876,

in Logan counly, Ohio, Amanda Templin,
daughter of friend Dock and Mrs. Templin,
aaed about 17 years. Disesse, typhoid fever.

Funeral preached by the writer from Luke
xii. 40, "Be ye therefore ready."

J. L. Frantz.

Advertising Rates.
A limited nnmber of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-
ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
" " 6 " 12 50
« " 12 « 20 00

DISCOUNT FOR SPACE.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" - 15 "

INT."S doublo their money selling

Ur. Chase's Improved ($2) Rcciept
'Book." Address Dr. Chiise's Print-

ing House, Aon Arbor, Mioh. [32:52t3.

THE I.UNGS !

CONSUMPTION!
This liiatrePoing and dangerous complaint ;ind

its premonitory symptoms, neglected cough,

night Bweats, hoarsoness, wasting floah fever—
permanently cured by DR. SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.

1->K0NCHITIS—a premonitor of Pulmonary
Consumption, is characterized by catarrh, or

iiifiaramntion of the mucus membrane of the iiir

pnssagea, with cough and expectoration, short

breath, hoarseness, pains in the chest. For all

bronchial affections, soro throat, loss of voico,

coughs,

DR. SWAYME'S
COMPOUND WILD
I SYRUP OF W CHKRRY

IS A SOVERIGN REMEDT.
Hemurrhaye or Spitting of Blood, may pro-

ceed from the larynx. trachia, bronchia or lungs,

and nrises from viirioua causes, as undue phys-
ictil exertion, plethora or fullness of the vessels,

weak lungs, overstraining of the voice, sup-
pressed evacuation, obstruction of the spleen or

liver, Ac.

ot Wiaa CUerry
strikes at the root of disease by purifying the
blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to a
faenlthy action, invigorating the nerrous sys-

tem.
The only standard remedy for hemorrhage,

bronchial and all pulmonary complaints. Con-
sumptives and those predisposed to weak lurigs

should not fail to use this great vegetable remedy
Its marvelous power, not only over consump-

tion, but over every chronic disease where a

gradual alterative action is needed. Under its

use the cough is loosened, the night sweats di-

minished, the pain subsides, the [ ulse returns

to it& uatural standard, the stomach is improv-
ed in its power to digest and assimilate food, and
every organ has a purer and better qualicy of

blood supplied to it out of which new recreative

and plastic material is made. Price one dollar.

Si~c bottles $5. If your druggist or storekeeper

has not got it, we will forward half dozen to any
address on receipt of price, freight pre-paid.

^^,„Should the bowels be costive, or head-
ache accompany your disease,the patient should
procure a box of

DR. SWATNE'S tar PILLS,

Take first a few doses of pills and follow

with Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

The Pills will evacuate the bowels, which is

of the first importance, relieve the congested
liver, purify the blood, strengthen the nervesj

improve the appetite and remove all biliousness.

They are purely vegetable and act specifically

on the liver as Blue Mass or Calomel, without

any bad results from taking. Price 25 cents.

5 boxes $1. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE & SON,

330 N. Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

Sold uy all Prominent Druggists.

ITCItllVO Pir.ElSZ
PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES!

Positively cured by the use of

i^WAYl^EVS OINTMENT.
HOME TESTIMONY.

I was sorely afflicted with one of the moat
distressing of all diseases, Pniriita or Prurigo^
or more commonly known as Itching Piles. The
itching at times was almostintolerablo, increas-

ed by scratching, and not unfrequetly becom-
ing quite sore. I bought a box of Swayne's
Ointment; its use gave quick relief, and in a
short time made a perfect cure. I can now
sleep undisturbed, and I jvould advise all who
are suffering with this distressing complaint to

procure Sumyut's Ointment Hi once. I had tried

prescriptions almost innumerable, without find-

ing any permanent relief

JOSEPH W. CHRIST.
(Firm of Roedel & Christ.)

Boot and Shoe House, 34-4 North Second St.,

Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
'

Swftvne's All-henling Ointment is also a .spe-

cific for Tetter, Itch, Suit Rheum, Scald Hoiid,

Erysipelas, Barber's Itch, I lotches, nil Scaly,

Crusty, Cutuneous Eruptions. Perfectly safe

and hnrmless, even on the most tender icfint.

Price 50 cents. 3 bo.xes $1.25. Sent by mail
to any address on rcceii t of price.

Sold sy all Leading Druggists.
Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE A SON;
S30 Korlh Mixth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

A DIAMOND WOllTH SEEING.
Save your eyes and restore your sight; throw away

your spectacles !

By rfiadinptonr IJlustrated Physiology and Anatorny
of the Eyesight, of 100 pafjes, tells liow to reetore im-
paired visiuu and overworked eyes ; how to cure
weak, watery, inflamed" and noar-siphtod ryes, aud
all other diseases of the eyes. Waste no more
money by adjusting huge plassps on your nose and
disligurin^' your face. Book mailed free to any

county.
Any person can act as our Agent.
To Gentlemen or Ladies $5 to $20 a day guaran-

teed. Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to

DR. J. BALL & CO.,
No. 91 LIBERTY STEEET,

(P. O. Box 067.) NEW YOKK CITY, N. Y.

Do not miss the opportunity of being first iu the
fi,.l,l. Ho not delay. Write by lirst mail. Great
inducements and large profits otlered to any per-
son who wants a first-class paying business.
JB^^THE largest COHOnSRlON ALLOWED TOAOENTS

BY A«Y House in the Ukitbd States.

PasisioTer aiitl liortl's Supper.
Eld. John Wise says: "Having examined

the work entitled Tlie Passover and LorcV-
Siipper, written by J. W. Bbbu, I unhesita
tin^ly express my approbation of tlie work,
and'think it worthy of public patronage; and
especially consider that it should be m every

family iif the Brollierh" d "

The work contains '2.5S4 paires. Price,

single copy by mail , 85 cts. AGENT'S WAN-
TED. AdHess,

J. W. Beer,
Meyersdale,

35 Somerset G^. Pa.,
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riL,L.!i|> AND OINTMENT.

THE VICTORIES OF SCIENCE—DOMES-
TIC REMEDIES.

Steam, Electric Telegraphs, Printing, ifec,

have each had their particular ovation, but
the man who reduced the sphere of disease,

and alleviited the sufferings of millionB of
his fellow beings, in to say the least of it,

entitled to our admiration. Holloway has
expended a life time in the suppression of
sickness throughout the world, and for the
effective cures of measels, smallpox, ring-
worm, whooping-cough, and all disorders
affecting childhood, his Pills and Ointment
a)e as familiar as household words in Europe,
Asia, Afiiea and America. Motherj should
never be without a supply. [39— -it.] 188

*^* Sold at the Maaufactory of Professor
HoLLOWAT & Co., New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throuichout the civilized world, in boxes at
25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
ss may lead to the detection of any party or
parties counterfeiting the raudicincs or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

H

SPECIFIC REMEDIES
For Dyspepsia, lilv^r cnmplniiit,
Constipaiiou, .^tck Hra<lncl>«,
and for the Dsstnictlon oS tVorinx.

The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Granules, Sngnr-
codted—pleasant to take as so much sugar,
perfccHij safe in any case. Sufficient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part

of the United States for 50ct«. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLT,

1:17-2:17 Meyeiisdale,
Somerset Co., Fa.

Refer to Editor Primitive Christian.

I have 162 acres of good land in good culti-

vation, within one-hatf mile of Osmun's station,

McLean county, 111., whicb I wjU sell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on lae for price

and terms. Address Osiiinn's Station, McLeiin
Co., 111. David McConnaughy.

H. R. HOIvSIlVGEB,
Comffiiissioxi Merchant.

103 SositJl R'at.er Street, CHICAGO, Ititi.

Ciiiisi^rnmenls of iili kintls of Country Produce rc-

S".octfulli-polic.fert, and pruiiipt and B.itlsfoctory re-

turns pu'aranrccd. Go<;d IV.ittpr and Fresh Egg.s a
specialty. Ir jnvs tseMrr to .^cnd your produce to tliia

market than fo dispose uf itnt country stores or towns.
Try it. Si-nd I'or sliipping instructions, tags, &c.

HUNTINGDON

limil SAiol
Superior advantages afforded to Brethren's

children. Exenses moderate. Students can
enter at any time. Send for circular. Ad-
dress, J. M. ZUCK,
37-tf Box 60, Huntinddon. Pa.

1^13 a day at home. Agents wanted—
Outat and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

$5 to $S0 per day at home. Sample
$1 free. Stinson & Co., Portland, MeWO.tJi

MOUNT FI-EASANT

INSTITUTE!
A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.
Z. 0. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PJ,UMMER, - '<

Miss E. HU.V1B2R8TONE, Music Teacher.
Missi,. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of Germatt.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The First Term of the school year,
1876-77, begins August 31, 1876.

Drpartrseiita of Instruction.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientiflc Course for Litdies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular course, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10
Board and furnished room $3.50 per ween.
The School is Christian, but uut secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

V. «. MASTEKS,
WHOLESALE

solicits consignments of

Buller, Gsi;», Foiiltry, Uaiuo, Ac.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returub.

Siind fcr cards and pi lee current.
46-tf] 344 ^''Tth Water St., Philadn., Pa.

WA I'luss w:iii<:s<:x. I

THE " B R E k's " WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beeks a Sons.
Cocolamus, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Bbirs, Gaugi.ek a Uooke-
Belin's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

6,®00

ROBO
ON HAND!

One of the lar^ est and choicest
lots of all-wliole, puperior-tanned

and painted Robis ever got together in the
Western country. Send your sddre.«s on
postal card and get Circular, Price List, and
Special Terms to Aijcnts.

J. S FLORF,
31-tf] Greeley, Colorado.

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL A CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

DR. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrney's

BL.OOD CI>EANMER,
OK PANACEA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Waynesboko', Franklin Co., Fa.

P. 8.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive

circulars, &c, [46-e.o.w.

A WORK or

400 Pages

Lately published, is a defense of the faith
and practice of the B:ethren on the follow-
ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Immersion vs. Affusion, Trine
Immersion, Feelwashing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or PiainncsG of Dress, and
Anti-secretism. The wori\ is complete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.
The work is printed iu large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-

dered by tjie dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the exp' ess charges will be made.
The work miy be had at this office or from

the author,
Oa-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR. ^

C.iiililcto voluui.'s of the (ii.spol Visit. ,r of various
years. inidudiuK suiiie iif tlic i-arlii'st volumes, Gl-r-
luau and Unsli.sh. Vuv particnlais address,

H. J. Kurtz. Poland, Ohio. ^

Brethren's Encyclopedia
Minnies, collected and arraused in alelial.etical

order by Klder Henry Knrl/.. I'rir.', hound in unis-
lin, with Alexander Mack's writings, »l.',ii. In
pamphlet furiu, without Black's \vritiugs, ^J.75.

Address,

H. J. Kurtz. Polai)d, Ohio.

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

; upciubH. Send atamp for .i-peciinyi copy. AdJiuss,

H. J. Kurtz,
Poland^ Mahoning Co.^ 0*

EDITED BY SISTEK W. A. CLAIiK.

SoinetluTig new for our young fulks, a sixteen

pnge monthly, or, four fnur-jiago woeltlics in

one, beautifully illustrnted, printed on good
book pnper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This new piiper for our young people will

fiil H greiit want in our chuTcb,— that of a good
originul papor suited to the special wants of our
young, ami 3«nt to single subscribers at the low
price (^ 75 cents; 6 cttpiea for $4.00; 10 copies,

$fi.50, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.
Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
'•THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

i;hc| |rimitiuc ^hri.'ifian.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,
postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de
fense and promotion of Ptimitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church nf the

BrHhren^ or German Baptists.
They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

tho observance of all its coimnandiuents and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Baotism by Trine Immersinn, Prayer,
the' Washing of ihe Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Nun-
Conformity to tho world, and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be.iudg-
od instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES QTJINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Fa,
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ALL THINGS PEEISH SAVE VIR-
TUE.

Sweet raorn—80 cooIvbd calm, so bright,

Tlie bridal of the earth and sky,

The dews shall weep thy fall to-nightj

For thou must die.

Sweet rose—whose fragrance n(iw I crave

To glad my SQilsa and joymiuc eye,

Thy root is e-Jer in ils grave,

And thon mwt die.

Sweet Spring

—

bo full of shine and showers,

It makes the weary spirit sigh,

To think, With all thy herbs and flowers,

Ifhat thou must die.

Sweet music—e'en the lovely song

Which from my harp in window nigh

Is lloating on Ihe^breeze along.

E'en thou must die.

And all the bright and glistening train

Of stats that stud the deep blue sky.

Must they all perish—none remain

To glad the eye 1

And vaies, and fields, and rushing streams,

And mountains thit invade the sky,

Are they as baseless as our dreams ?

And must they die?

And all that's beautiful and fair

On nature's face— love's melody,

That makes sweet music of the air,

All —all must die !

And man, frail form of sensel'ss clay,

Though now his glance is proud and high>

Perchance upon this passing day

He, too, may die !

But the bright soul?

—

that, shrined within.

The (luenchless light in mortal form-
Though dimmed by misery and sin,

Defles the worm.

When all the stars shall fade aWay,

And suns in their own blaze expire.

And trackless comets cease to stray

With wandering fire,

The soul shall ever live, nor know,
The lapse of time, but dwell on high.

And share—in endless joy or woe

—

Eternity. —Pumell.

For. the rKiMiTlvn Christian.

What Christeans Shall Approve Of.

BY D. p. SAYLOR.

''That ye may approve things that are ex-
cellent."—FlIILLIPPIANS i. 10.

Paul addressing the brethren at
Phillippi, says, "Being confident of
this very thing, that he which hath
begun a good work in you will per-
form it until the day of Jesus
Christ." Yet he prays that their
iovo may aboundyet more and more
in knowledge and in all judgreierit;

that they may j^ppxQve, thtngSjtihat

ar0 'excellent ; and be sincere and
without offence t(ill .the day of

Christ. The day of Christ, ajfudod

to is the time when, our Savior, the
Lord Jesus Christ .will come from
heaven and change our vile bodies,

and fashion tho'm like unto his.gio;

rious 'yody. Tlic t'imc wo sliall soo

him as ho is, and \YO.sball bo tike,

him. This time is ijjoar at hand, it

lies but just befor^' us. To us it

seems a longtime ago when tbse ser-

vant of God declared : "Behold the

judge standeth beifore the d,oor."

And, "Let your moderation be

known linto all men, the Lord is at

hand." But unto God with whom
one day is as a thousand years,with

UB it is bat a tnoment of time. And
as that day of the Lord.will come
upon the unregenera.tc. suddenly, as

a thief in the night; yea, as the

lightning flash, it is of much import-

ance that ,<Af brethren bj> ready to

theethim'at his coming. For this,

Paul prays for those in whom a

good work was begun, so Paul called

these for whom he here praya.-

In Acts, xvi. chapter, we ha'tfe a

detailed account of the call to come
over into Macedonia, and help the

colom'sts of which Phillippi was the

chief city of that part of Macedonia,
and also, on account of the conver-

sion and baptism of Lydia and lier

household, arid of the conversion

of the jailor rt/id all his. "And they
wont out ol the prison, and entered

into the house of Lydia: and when
thoy had seen the brethren, they
comforted them, and departed."

Lydia's household, and the jailor's,

'^all his," are the brethren found in

Lydia's house. Note, brethren, not

infants or unconscious babes who
could not be so comforted. Thefee are

they in whom a good work was be-

gun by the Lord. For God was in

all the work; from the call of Paul
by the man in the vision in the night

watches to the opening of the heart

of Lydia, and to the jailor's rejoic

ing and believing in God, with all

his house. All! all! wad of God
And none but those in whom God
works to w'ill and to do his pleasure

are of the Lord's planting; and all

others will eventually bo rooted out,

though it may not be until He will

declare unto them, "I never knew
you, depart from me ye that work
iniquity."

Faith, repentance and baptiwni in

t'ho beginning of thia good wurfe;

tor 80 bath the Ljjiid'.arppoin bed in

his word. See Matthew xxviii. 1!.),

2IJ
; Mark xvi .16 ; Acts ii. 38—41

;

I Peter iii. 21. And so did these,

with fill others whoso' conversions
are recorded in the Soriptures do.

This then, and none other, is the re-

ligion reijognizud by the Now Tes-
tament Scriptures. But,though- this

work is begn by the. Lord, i it must
be continue^, deepened, ripened in ho-

liness, in purity of heart and soul,

in Christian perfection, &c., "Till we
all come in the unity of the faith,

and of the knowledge of the Son of

God, unto a perfect man, unto the

measure of the statue of the full-

ness of Christ." That the knowl-
of these things nnay be communica-
ted to the brethren, Paul prays
"Tbat.they miiy approve things that

are excollont." Paul said all things

were lawful for him, but all things

were not .expedient. How import-

ar!;t then that- Christians aiiound yet

more and more in knowledge and in

all judgment that-, they may know
what id lawfid and expedient for

them to do.

All things forbidden in the Scrip-

ture ar;Q neither lawful nor expedi-

ent for ar^y man, much less a Chris-

tian, to do. And, whereaS) the

Scriptures teach that we, s;ive our

bodies, a livipg sacrlQce to God, and
not to be conformed to thia world,

but to be transformed by the renew-
ing of our mind, &o. That is,more
fully explained by 1, John ii. 1.5—17,

"Love not (the world, neither, the

things that are in the world, if any
man love the world, the lovo of the

Father, is not in him. For all that

is in the world, the lust of the flesh,

and lust. of the eyes, and the pride

of life, is not of the Father, but is

of the world ;" and the devil claims

all these as bis For the kingdoms
of the worhi, and theglory-of theiu

18 delivered, unto him; and,besayH,
"and to w.homsoever I will I give

it," And,- whereas, the iScriptures

further teach that we shall not put

on costly array; but. to be clothed

with burpiUty ;, therefore it is neith-

er lawful nor expedient to bo clothed

with gay, gaudy, and fashionable

uttire. And theinan who does so,

and says I can worship God as well

and acceptable in my gay coat as

you can in your plain one, speaks

lies in hypocrisy, and does not ap-

jirove things that are excellent.

Many things in the world may bo

lawfully u.-^ed by the men of the
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world in a worldly way, which at

the same time are not expedient for

the Christian to meddle with, such
as County, State, and National fairs;

no difference for the name, they are
of the world, and Christians must
not be conformed to the world. All

shows and exhibitions of every name
or kind, whether they be Sabbath
School festivals, basket pic-nics,

Free Masons, Odd Fellows, Redmen,
or any other kind of excursions, all,

all are of the world, and are neither
lawful nor expedient for Christians
to partake with. With Paul let us
all pray fervently "thatour lovemay
abound yet more and moire in knowl-
edge and in all judgment; that we
may approve things that are excel-

lent. That ye may be sincere, not
hypocritical in your profession of

religion. Not to be sincere in re-

ligion is counterfeiting religion and
virtue, and is an affectation of the
name, joined with a dissatisfaction

of the thing. It is the having a
form of godliness with denying the
power of it. He is a hypocrite who
feigns to be what he is not. Hence,
Paul will have all who approve
things that are excellent, to be sin

cere and without offence till the day
of Christ ; when the secrets of
men's hearts will be made known.

I have often wondered much why
some persons, men and women, be-

long to, or are members of the Ger-
man Baptist Brethren church ; lor

there is nothing the church teaches
and the true members practice that
they love. Try them on anything
outside of the ordinance, (and even
these they would improve upon)
and you will find them fault-finding.

I know some men called brethren
who in conversation don't approve
one single principle taught by the
church that tends to humility. They
see no wrong in anything; the pic-

nic, the festival, the fairs, the Cen-
tennial, all! all, are legitimate
places for them. Of course, plain-
ness in dress is old fo^yism with
them because they would feel badly
with a plain made coat proraena
ding the Centennial grounds; with
them there is no religion in plain
made coats; and not one of them
would go to the World's Fair with
one on their back. Brethren, I

wonder whether one brother who
wears a plain made coat at home
and abroad because of conscience,
was at the Centennial. Brethren,
let us approve things that are excel-
lent; let us be sincere in all things;
let us be wit'hout offence, till the day
of Christ. It is near at hand.

"Serve the Iord."-"Deut. x 12.

BY W. R. MURPHY.

I dreamed that a young man and
I were on a road that had a slight

aflcent, running a footrace. We
continued our running till we came
to where the road forked, the left

hand road leading down a dark lone
ly ravine, or hollow, overhung with,

bushes and undergrowth. As 1 came
up and was in the act of turning off

to the left after my comrade I hoard
a voice that appeared so come from
a person not more than ten paces
distant, very plaini)' and distinctly,

which said, "Serve the Lord." 1

stopped then and there, and, look-

ing after my comrade, I saw him
still going on down the dark, lonily,

and rocky left hand road. While
thus engaged, 1 awoke, and knew
it was a dream, or vision.

Dear brethren and' sisters, the

above has caused me to meditate on
my past life ; and when I look back
and see how much time I have spent
unimproved, it causes rne to nj^ice

that God has yet spared my un-

profitable life. I ask an interest in

your prayers, that 1 may not, as

Paul said, be disobedient "to the

Heavenly calling ;" but that I may
ever be found trying in my weak
ness to serve the Lord, who bought
my pardon on the cross, "who was
delivered for our offences, and was
raised again for our justification."

Rom. 4 : 25. May we ever be found
in his service whose name is above
every name ; as the apostle Peter
Says, "Neittier is there salvation
in any othi^r ; for tbefe is no other
name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must bo 8.aved."

(Acts 4: 12) In whom there is

plenteous redemption, if we serve
him "in spirit and in truth."

In Deut. 10 : 12, we have an ad-

monition by the prophet Moses to

the children of Israel ; "And now,
Israel, what doth the Lord thy
God inquire of thee, but to fear the

Lord thy God, to walk in all his

ways, and to love him, and to serve
the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul." If

we would secure to ourselves eter-

nal salvation,we must not serve him
with our hearts only, but we mu-st

servehim with ail our soul, "Jesus
said unio him, thou shall iove the

Lord thy God with all thy l)eart,and

with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind." Matth. 22 : 87. This is

the language of our blessed Savior
May the good Lord helji us to lay
aside Lho many hindering causes

—

those unnecessary things with
which we adorn the body—thosa
things with which the body is dis-

figured, on which our affections are
placed more than on the things that
pertain to the service o( our blestied

L)rd and Master. "We "cannot
seive God and Mam-non ;" hence
we cannot serve our jewelry, &o.,

and God at the sawe time. We will

ha'e the one and love the other;

or else we will hold to one and de-
spise the other. The apostle Paul
to the Romans, 12th chapter and
first verse says : "1 beseech you,
therefore, brethren, by the mercies
of God, that ye present your bodies
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
unto God, which is your reasonable
service." Then how can we pre-

sent our bodies a living sacrifice,

holy, acceptable to God, while it is

thus adorned with those unnecessa-
ry things which do not contribute
to our temporal, much less, our
spiritual welfare ? "Let us lay
aside every weight, and the sin

which doth so easily beset us, and
let us run with patience the race
that is set before us : looking unto
Jesus the author and finisher of our
faith." Heb 12: 1,2, and let us
come up "to the help of the Lord
against the mighty." Judges 5 : 23.

Brethren and sisters, there is a
great deal that, .we can do for the
salvation of our souls and those of

others, if we will but pick up cour-
age and energy. With the Lord
on our side to assist us in our weak-
ness, we will be able to accomplish
great good in the promotion of the
cause ot Cbrint and the advancement
of his kingdom on earth.

In conclusion, I will say that, if

1 am a saint, the least ol all, I beg
an interest in the prayers of God's
church that 1 may resist and over-
come the terapiations of Satan.

Talboits, [V. Va.

For the Puimitive Chkistian.

Christian Watchfulness.

BY 8 T. BOSSEEMAN.

"Let UB not sleep as do others ; but. let us
watch and be Eober."— I. Thess. v. 6.

If we would enter successfully

upon that new life of holiness, great
watchfulness upon the part of the

seeker is necessary. Those that

sleep, as was understood by the

apostle, were those who were en-

gaged in all manner of wickedness
and revelry. And as sleep is mostly
engaged in during the shades of

night, so was the wickedness refer-

red to, engaged in during or under
cover of darkness. The parties in-

terested in those revelings were sin-

ners of perhaps every degree, and
were unfit, and unprepared for the

coming ot their Lord and Master.

And the apostle in alluding to char-

acters of that kind, brings to bear

fiiruibly upon the mind of every can-

did individual, that "to sleep as do
others," would utterly disqualify

them for present Christian useful-

ness and immortal glory. In vjew
of the danger man is exposed to in

this sinful lilo, he is called to vatch,

to Lhii.k, to exeicise his mind, to

lollow the example of those that are

sober, thoso ^ho by their economy
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and honest pursuits are ''children of

the day," and are preparing thorn-

selves for future usefulness; those

wlfo are spiritual laborers in the
vineyard of the Lord, and who are

toiling and bearing the burden of

the day so that when the Master
comes, he will receive them and re-

ward them greatly for their stew-

ardship. After only a step is taken

towards heaven, it is bj' no means
attained. Turning from darkness
and joining the Ohrislian church is

not all the work. There is yet a

great work to do. Inquiring into

the practicability of the route, does
not complete the journey ; we must
"push forward" and "watch and
bo sober," and by strict obodienco to

our commander, Christ Jesus, all

obstacles in .the way can be sur-

mounted. While traveling on our
Christian journey we are exhorted

to watch that wo "be not carried

about by every wind of doctrine,"

but "prove v.hat the acceptable will

of tiio Lord is concerning us," and
continue stuadfast in the path of

duty, We must watch that, we
enter "not into temptation." How
often some yield to the tempter's

snare, and fall to rise no more. Ah !

yee, watch, watch ourselves, watch
our ^natures that we do not sleep,

"for they that sleep, sleep in the

night;" "but let us who are of the

day," those of us wKo are in the

light and enjoying the IruiJaS of our
high calling, aro enjoined in love

"to put on the breast-plate of faith

and lovo, and for a helmet the hope
of salvation." Yes, and that is a

lively hope that the Christian has,

by the faithful performance of duty,
and he can feol assured that there is

a crown awaiting him in the better

world. Watchfulness is enjoined

upon the Christian everywhere, a
warfare against that opposing ele-

ment—sin; the common foe of
Christianity since the world began.
Watchfulness is enjoined upon the
Christian minister; "take heed,
therefore, unto yourselves, and to

all the flock, over ihe winch the
Holy Ghost hath made you over
seers, to feed the church of God,
which ho hath purchased with his

own blood." Oh, what responsi-

bility is resting upon the ministry
that they "feed the church," supply
it with suitable food that it may be
better enabled to grow thereby. As
the spontaneous growth of the
weeds of sin is ever} where spring-
ing up, well could the apostle say,
"waioh and be sober." Onr blessed

Savior, in view of the weakness of
man, says, "What, could ye not
watch with me one hour?" And
again, "Let him tliat standeth take
heed icst ho fall." So with ;!il tho
boasted htrenglh thai we may pos-
sess; in some unguarded moment we

may fall. Doing all that we can do
we are yet "unprofitable servanls in

the eyes of God." Yet through the

mercy of God, he will accept of us,

but we must labor for the crown all

through life, and then the reward
we get is unmerited upon the part

of the possessor.

Kind readers, heaven is attain-

able, and the route practicable. Let
us then push forward with the ut-

most /,'jal, that the home that has
been sought and obtained by those

gone before may be also ours to en-

joy in that land of blessed immor-
tality.

Dunkirk, 0.

For the Primitive Christian.

Sunday Schools.—No- 1.

BY JOSEril I'AHNESTOCK.

In the Vindicator of September
'7G, 1 have read an article written

by H. Beelraan. A part of his letter

shows that ho is a brother, and a

part does not. How shall we under-

stand him? He finds fault with
Annual Meeting for granting Sab-

bath Schools as though he under-
stood more than the Council.

He says, "The commandment is

onl}' to parents to bring up our chil-

dren in the nurture and admonition
of the Lord'; and when we occupj'

the position of Sunday School teach-

er, we aro not filling our places as

parents." If parents teach, they
certainly till the place as parents,

leaching them at homo arid at Sab-
bath School. '•

There are many parents who do
not feel themselves capable ot teach-

ing their children as they should be

taught. Some brethren would oven
fail to tell, when asked, "why do we
baptize three times face forward V
The Sabbath School teachers should

be capable to teach the doctrine of

Christ as understood by the breth-

ren ; being careful that pride does
not get the ascendency.

For parents to come together,

sing a few hymns, offer up a prayer,

read a chapter as a lesson, and to

instruct the young in the way that

they should go, why is it not right

when we know that the young will

have some exercise of some kind on
the Lord's day ?

Since our Sabbath School has
ceased some five families in the
country and most of the members'
children in town, I am informed, go
to other schools. And it appears to

me that it was a disadvantage to the
brethren in this community,' that
our Sabbath School was discon-

tinued. I would like to have seen it

continued.
H. Bcohnan say8, "God'n word

docs not leach anything ooFjcerniipg

Siibbath Schools, and conso-jj^uently

it belongs to the world." lie will,

therefore, have nothing to do with
it. Tlio round coat is not described
in the Testament, so H. B. to be con-

sistent will have nothing to do with
it; no not with the meeting house.

The hymn book is made up principal-

ly, if not altogether by "people," as B.
styles them, "of the world," therefore,

he has to renounce our excellent

Lynin book; in short all that we do
uot have in so many words in the

Testament
Brother B. thinks it is one of the

abominations spoken of by Daniel
the prophet which appears to be a

very extraordinary view. A new
idea,,, indeed. The abomination I

thought meant the Roman army,
and is so exemplified by Luke, xxi.

20, 21. Abomination on account
of its images of the Emperor and
Eagles (tarried in front of the le-

gions, and regarded by the Eomans
with Divine honors, standing in

the holy place. Mark says, "Stand-
ing where it ought not.". All Je-

rusalem was considered holy. Matt,
iv. 5.

He, also says, "Sunday School is

the mother of harlots." All I will

say about this is, 1 almost wonder
that Bro. Kinsey would print such
a thing, for he knows better.

Brethren when writing of other

denominations, and styling them
people of the world, I am made to

think on the Pharisees and Publi-

cans. Luko xviii. 14-^14. 1 think

brethren should not write in that

way. What I have written in re-

gard to the order, i? not that 1 find

fault, but believe it good to prevent

tiB from following the unnecessaiy
fashions of the world. In regard to

Sabbaih School, it seems to me that

Annual meetings should give rules

and regulations.

Out of the heart, not out of tho

brain, are the best issues of life. And
many a one who has not been able

to find God, or to construct any sat-

isfactory doctrine concerning him,

through speculations of the intellect,

has found him by the path of that

old beatitude, "Blessed are the pure

in heart, for they shall see God,"

—

have seen him not as a visible being

standing before their outward eyes,

nor comprehended him, herhups, as

an infinite person by their intellect-

uaU'aculty, but found him m the

inner consciousness of their hearts,

through the vitalizing impulses of

that energy of goodness which is

the fulfilling of every law of duty.

There is nothing on earth that is

so enduring as that time will not

cause it to perish. .Pjvcn the moun-
tains and tho "everlasting hills,"

bloriirS and rockn, yea, all that is \i\

the world, is subjtct to chan-ge,

God's word alone abideth forever.
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GOD IN THE STORM.

BY MISS PARDOE.

"Did yon hear the storm laet night, my
child,

As it burst o'er the midnizht sky,

When the thunder rattled loud and wild,

And the lightning flickered by 7"

"I heard no tempest, mother mine

—

I was buried in slumber sweet

;

Dreaming I stood in the soft moonshine,

With flowers about my feet."

"Can it be, my child, that you did not hear

Ths roar of the tempest's breath,

As it scattered the rent leaves far and near,

In many an eddying wreath '!"

"No, mother j my happy sleep was full

Of gentle and holy things

—

Bhapes that were graceful and beautiful.

And the music of angels' wings."

"Yet the storm was loud, my darling child-
There was death on the hurrying blast

;

And vapors dark overhead were piled.

As the hoarse nijd bellowed past."

"I thought not of clouds, my mother dear.

When I rose from my nurse's knee ;

You taught roe that God is forever near,

So what danger could I see 1"

"I taught you well, my sinless one
;

Yet my own weak spirit quailed,

As the midnight blast rolled madly on.

And the moon's calm lustre failed."

"Were you wrong, then, mother, when you
said

That God's eye turned not away,

But in darkness watchvd about my bed

As it did on my path by day ?"

"I am rebuked !" was the meek reply,

As the mother bent her knee
;

"On the lip of babes may a lesson lie

—

I have learned one, child, from thee :

His wrath, which makes the sinner weep,

By a guilty conscience vexed.

Does but deepen the sinless infant's sleep,

And rock it to gentle rest.

And while thundirs hoarsely peal around,

Speaking woe to the worldling's ear,

The Lord in his mercy stills their sound.

When innocence is near :

And while his living fire appals •

The guilty here below.

The shadow of the Savior falls

On childhood's sleeping brow."

For the Primitive Cbristiah.

A Living Faith-

BY CINA .SIJICK.

Matthew informs us that Jesus
came "into the coasts ot Tyre and
Sidon. And behold, a woman ot

Canaan came out of the same coasts,

and cried unto him, saying, Have
mercy on me, O Lord, thou son of

David; my daughter is grievously
vexed with a devil."—Matthew xv.

21, 23. Here we have an example
of that kind of faith which purifies

the soul, that is, a living operative
faith, which works by love, renews
the heart, overcomes the world, and
produces good works. When thin

woman heard of the many signs and
woi ders, and mighty deeds which
Jesus performed, and that none were
sent away comfortless, she believed

he was the Lord, the Son of David,

and unhesitatingly approached him,
and cried unto him to have mercy on
her, and besought him that be would
cast forth the devil out of her daugh-
ter. Although Jesus made as though
he did not hear her, she continued

her cries. She did not become dis

couraged, but manifested .such faith

and true piety that Jesus said unto

her, "Woman, great is thy faith :

be it unto thee even as thou wilt.

And her daughter was made whole
from that very hour."

Brethren and sisters, a very im-

portant and instructive lesson might
be learned from the conduct of this

woman. First, notice what won-
drous appeals she makes in behalf

of her daughter; and having full

confidence that Jesus vvould grant
her request, she continued to ask
until she obtained what she desired

Mothers, do you so faithfully and
earnestly beneeeh and supplicate the

Lord in behalf of your obstinate

daughters, who so pertinaciously ad-

here to their own opinion, purpose
or design, and will not yield to the

appeals you make to their reason

and better feelings? You, fathers,

who so diligently seek to praise the

Lord with all your heart, and desire

the salvation of your neighbors, do
you ever consider how much more
zealous you ought to be for the sal-

vation of your children which God
has given you ? Or do you love

their bodies more than their souls,

that you will labor and toil until

late at night, and rise early in the

morning, in order to provide them
with all the fashionable gewgaws or

showy trifles of this corrupt genera-

tion, and clothe them in costlj' ap-

parel, and encourage them to go on
in vanity and pride? Do you not

also cause your little ones to become
a prey to the adversary of souls, by
dressing them in velvets and ruflies,

and telling them how nice and fine

or beautiful they look in their new
clothes—those of your family who
have no knowledge between good
and evil and cannot discern between
their right hand and their left!' Then
when they are of the proper age,

you are compelled to mourn and la-

ment with a doleful lamentation,
because they do not seek the Lord
and have no desire to know his will,

while you, having a knowledge of

thepastdealingsof God, should have
communicated them to your chil-

dren, as a means-of leading them to

adore him, and preparing them to

transmit this knowledge of his per
fections to those who should come
after, them: "For he established a

testimony in Jacob, and appointed

a law in Israel, which he commanii
ed our fathers that they shoul
make them known to their children

that the generation to come migh
know them, even the children lohi.c,

should be born, who shiiuld arise an(

declare them to their children ; thai

they might set their hope in God
and not forget the works of God
but keep his comnaandmonts."— Ps
Ixxvii. 5, 7.

I fear that some are neglecting tc

do these things, because the Lord
has kept silent. Perhaps you are

thinking that he is such a one as

thyself; one that xtIII connive at

wickedness, and suffer it to go un
punished It you are. you will see

your mistake when there will bo
none to deliver you; for God often

with much long-suff;iring waits
upon those who vtolate his law, but
will finally call them to an account
and punish them according to their

deserts. "He will surely reprove
thee, an I set them in order before

thine eyes." Now consider this, ye
fathers and mothers, that forget tiio

past dealings of God, for it is the
highest good of your children in this

life and the life to come, in all things
right, to obey their parents.. It is

also the dui) of parents to take the

course which is best suited to secure
this, and lead their children to obey
their Father wliich is in heaven. In
order to do this, you must obey him
yourselves ; daily seek his guidnnco
and blessing ; instruct your children

to do his will, and present to them
the motives which he has revealed.

Right here is the most imporiant
point: As soon as a child is old

enough to distinguish different ob-

jects, it understands; then you munt
enforce rigid discipline. You must
accustom them, from their earliest

years, promptly to submit their will

to your will, so that, it shall by
habit become easy and pleasant. If

you fail in this, in all probability

they will not be inclined to receive

the instruction of wisdom, justice

and judgment.
Then if you love your children,

and have faith as this Syrophenician
woman had (knowing that the

wages of sin is death), you will bo

solicitous for their salvation. If wo
confess Christ, believe his words and
desire our children to obtain tho

happy realms of ultimate glory, we
will not neglect to teach them all

the words of this life: for the com-
mandments of the Lord are as a
lamp; and the law is a light; and
reproofs of instruction are the way
of life. Duty compels us to admon-
ish,reprove,and correctour children,

and set them examples of righteous-

ness, and raise them in the fear of

tho Lord. We must instruct them
in the things relating to his right-

eous judgments, so that thej- may
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learn to fear the Lord and turn from
evil. But alas! how few there

are who rightly think of these

things, and put forth all their en-

ergies in faithfully seeking the re-

demption of their children from sin

and eternal doath. If they can pro-

vide lor their temporal wants they
have gained their desires. In and
out of their houses is nothing to be

heard or seen but unrighteousness

and malice, cursing and swearing,

and all manner of disgrace.

Dear brethren and sisters, reflect

well on these things ; for if the spirit

of the Lord dwells in your hearts,

you would sooner be seethed in boil-

ing oil than to hear or see such un-

godliness in your children, much less

to toach or set them an example of

such things. Then let all who have
a reverential awe of the Lord, and
have divine love for their children,

seek to save their souls, with your
whole spirit, soul and body. If they
transgress the law of God reprove
them sharply. It they through ig

norance have erred, exhort them
with all long-suflFering. If they have
come to years of understanding, in-

struct them in the way they should
go, and guide them gently by your
counsels ; keep a watch over them
continually. Pray for them with-

out ceasing, like this faithful woman
of Canaan did, and do not become
discouraged in the work until you
have gained your desires. Pray God
to grant you grace that you may be

able to stand against all spiritual

wickedness, or spiritual powers of

wickedness, devices or stratagems of

the evil one to deceive or destroy
Lhem. May the Lord help you to

walk before God in all righteous-

ness "For the eyes of the Lord are
)ver the righteous, and his ears are

3ver open unto their prayers, and he
(vill certainly and wholly sanctify

md save all who truly believe in

Dhrist and continue to serve him.
Hear me now, therefore, O ye

;hildren, and depart not from the
nstructions of your parents ; for

70U will give your honor unto an-

ther, and your years unto a cruel

naster; at last you will go mourn-
ng down to your grave, and will

lot be comforted, because you hated
nstruction, and your heart despised
eproof, and you did not obey the
oice of your parents.

Sister M's Seed-Basket.

PACKAGE No. 9.

Some persons when convinced
f their sinfulness desire to come to

esus, and profess their faith in him
rough baptism, but are afraid to

so lest they should afterwards
til away. It is very true that no
oe can keep himself, but Jesus can

keep every one that comes to him.
He calls himself the "Good Shep-
herd," and it is the duty of the shep-
herd to keep the sheep. Satan will,

if ho can, hinder you from coming
to Christ by the thought that you
can not ke©]) yourself and Jesasivill

not keep you. Put the thought
aside and try Jesus— trust him.

— We recently heard a minister-

ing brother make use of the follow-

ing expression in his sermon: "My
goodness a life !" It seems to us that
in words (not in intent) he came
pretty near swearing. Now if "my
goodness a life" don't mean God of
life, or living God, what does it mean?
What sense is there in it? Wish
some one would tell us what it does
mean. We hardly think the broth-
er that used it in his preaching
could tell us what it means, for we
think he used it thoughtlessly. In
all probability hescarcely knew that
he used it at all, and, perhaps, some
of his hearers did not notice it, be-

cause they are in the constant habit

of using similar expressions them-
selves. Does thoughtlessness excuse
bad habits?

— SOiME one seems to have been
trying whother he could not com-
pose a hymn as good as Mr. San-
ke^ 's "Ninety and Nine," and near-

ly suceeded in doing so in the pro
duction of the following lines :

THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
The snow was drifting o'er the hills,

Fierce was the wind and loud,

While the Good Shepherd forward pressed,
His head in sorrow bowed :

''O Shepherd, rest, nor farther go,
The tempest hath begun."

'I cannot stay, I must away
To seek my little one !"

A thovn-wreal.h bound the gentle brow
That beam'd with pity Bwe«t,

And marks of wounds were on his hands.
And scars upon his feet.

Ajain I said, ''O Shepherd rest,

The tempest hath begun."
He murmur'd, "Nay, 1 must away
To seek my little one !"

"I saw thy flock at peace within

Thine own well-guarded fold ;

Shepherd, pause, for wild the gale

That rages o'er the wold !"

"No ; one poor lamb hath gone astray,

And soon may be undone
;

1 cannot stay, I must away
To seek my little one !"

"But, since thy flock are all secure,

Why to the height repair ?

If thou hast ninety-nine at home,
Why for a truant care?"

"Dearer to me than all the rest

Is that poor, straggling son !

I cannot stay, I must away
To seek my little one !

"Good Shepherd, tell rae, if his need
"Should bring ihe wanderer home.

Wilt thou not punish him with stripes

Litst he again should roam ?"

"No ; I would clasp him to my heart.

As mother clasps her son.

I cannot stay, I must away
To seek my little one !"

Even so, I thought, our gracious Lorl
Hath in his heart Divine

A wealth of love for all his saiats—

For all the ninety-nine !

But most he loves, and most he seeks
The soul by sin undone

;

And still he sighs, "I must away
"To feck my little one !"

How strange that we cannot trust
ourGreatShepherd more fully, when
we know that he loves us like that.
The fourth and fifth stanzas re-
minds UB of the Prodigal Son :

"Dearest to metban all the rest
Is that poor, straggling son !"

Eeader, have you strayed some-
what away from the fold? Be as-

sured the Shepherd will seek you,
especially //i/OM want to be found, for

"Most he loves, and most he seeks
The soul by sin undone."

—How much comfort is contain-
ed in this verse of Scripture: "But
of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who
of God is made unto us wisdom,
and righteousness, and sanctifiea-

tion, and redemption."—1. Cor. 1.

30. I am ignorant and foolish, but
he is righteous and his righteous-

ness is imputed unto me. 1 am un-

holy, but he saith "for their sakes I

sanctify myself that they also might
be sanctified through the truth."

I am impoverished and helpless, but
he has paid the ransom, and become
my redemption. Well might Paul
say, '' He that glorieth, let him
glory in the Lord."

For the Primitive Christiah.

Invitation to Christ.

Bl PHILIP HEIL.

Come unto me all ye that labor and are

heavy laden and I will give you rest.

—

Mat-
thew xi. 28.

This glorious invitation was given
by our blessed Hedeeraer and was
principally directed to sinners. It

was given over eighteen hundred
years ago, and still remains as good
and full of blessings as it was at the

time it was given, for " the word
of the Lord endureth forever."

"Wherefore he is able also to save

them to the uttermost that come
unto God by him, seeing he ever

liveth to make intercession for

them."—Hebrews vii. 25. "Seeing

that Christ is both able and willing

to save and to bless all that come
unto him," even heavy laden sin-

ners. "He did not come to call the

righteous but sinners to repent-

ance" O what a happy exchange
the sinner can make to exchange his

heavy load of sins for an everlast-

ing and eternal rest I We need not

be doubtful of the ability of one
whom "God has so highly exalted,

andgiven him a name which is above
every name, that at the name of

Jesus every knee should bow, of

things in heaven and things in earth

and things under the earth, and
every tongue should oonless that
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Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory ot

God the Father."—Phil, ii. 9, 10,

11. He is also entitled King of

kings, and Lord of lords is our
Lord's own proper title, but to be
kings and priests and reign with
him is ours. Rev. v. 10.

The enjoyment of his kingdom is

as the light of the sun, each has the

whole and the rest none the less.

Oh, the blessed tranquillity of that

region where there is nothing but
sweet continued peace 1 Oh, health-

ful place, where none are sick ! Oh,
fortunate land, where all are kings!

Oh, holy assembly, where all are

priests ! How free a state where none
are servants but to their Supreme
Monarch—where the poor man shall

no more be tired of his labor. "They
shall hunger no more, neither thirst

any more, neither shall the sun light

on them nor any heat, for the Lamb
which is in the midst of the throne
shall feed them and shall lead them
unto living fountains of waters, and
God shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes,"—Rev. vii. 16, 17. Oh,
how glorious are all the arrange-

ments of God that we all can come
to Christ, and live. "Because 1 live,"

says Christ, "ye shall also live." No
doubt the river of life and love is

flowing as freely as ever from the

throne of God, and will flow as long

as God's own dear Son remains at

the right hand of the Father, inter-

ceding for us; but, oh, how the kind
invitations are slighted.

"It fills my heart with grief and woe

,

To see kind Jesua slighted so."

Dear reader, let us accept the kind
invitation of Christ, and make our
calling and election sure in Christ

Jesus, that we "may have a right to

the tree of life, and may enter in

through the gates into the city to

enjoy the great felicity of high
heaven."—Rev. xxii. 14,

Every soul that hath a title to this

rest doth place his chief happiness
in God.

Balwin, Iowa.

For the Primttivb Christian.

Christian Baptism,

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

A stranger, who expresses "great
anxiety" as.to' what constitutes true

baptism, and whois "a regular read-

er of the Primitive Christian,"
earnestly solicits an explanation of

Bph. 4 : 5. He has received back-
ward immersion, has faith in the

doctrine of the Brethren, save in the
matter of trine-immersion, and
seems really anxious to have this

obstacle to afHliation removed.
That he should be a regular read-

er of the Primitive Christian and
still laboring under non-apprehen-
aion of our reasons for practicing a

lis filiv.'l

trinity baptism, is somewhat of a

mystery to me. Within the past
year sufficiently has been published
in this paper to beget suspicion in

the most prejudiced monodip that to

immerse but once is the embodiment
of a doctrine which leaves no possi-

ble room for redemption. 1 do not
conceive God to be by chance what
He is. He is not a Trinity only lor

man's sake, but His own sake. The
philosophy of truth, if such tautol-

ogy is admissible, demands a pure
atheism as the correspondent doe-

trine of a single immersion. Such
a God as is represented by one dip

there is none; and if the Bible re-

veals no other, the world has nei ther

Creator nor Redeemer :—atheism is

the sum of all truth. To compress
Divinity into the mode of being re-

quired by single immersion, leaves

nothing for the Cross, nor an ecu-

menical agency to make the pro-

visions of the Cross available. It

cuts off both the hands of God, and
a maimed Deity is no better than
Dagon,

Under what formula was our
friend immersed? Simply in the

name of God in the flesh, or the
names that represent Him as He
essentially is in and to Himself? If

in the former, you baptized your-
self away from the very Fountain of

Lite which Jesus died to open. He
came to negotiate between two, and
prepare an instrument of redemp-
tion for the use ot a Third Person,
Salvation by Jesus Christ is sym-
bolically denied by single immer-
sionists. If our friend was baptized
under the formula in Matth, 28 : 19,

he was yet not baptized according to

it; for to immerse once only under
such a scheme is like "selling a pos-

session and keeping back part of the
price." Acts 5:1,2. "How is it

that ye have agreed together to

tempt the Spirit of the Lord,"
'"Thou hast not lied unto men, but
unto God," If language so terrible,

and an execution so dreadful, goes
forth against such a "lie unto the

Hoi}' Ghost" in the matter of selhng
houses or lands, what will be the
doom of those who caricaj.ure the
Almighty, cheat God out of His
possessions, and mutilate His insti-

tutions ? If Three Persons, or three
modes of manifestation, are neces-

sary to our salvation, how is it pos-

sible to represent them by one dip?
You say you were immersed back-
'ward. Suppose the formulaof Christ
contained but one Name, and no
other were revealed, you could not
have done less than immerse in that
Name, Without administering in

that One Name, the ordinance would
be meaningless, valueless, prepos-

terous. But there are TA/'ee Names,
representing such a distinctuess of

]3er8onality and operation, as binds

us to the same distinctness oi action

in the ordinance by which they are
represented Christian Baptism con-
sists in an objective trine representa-
tion, and a subjective appropriation
of what the Father has purposed,
the Son executed, and the Holy
Ghost applied. As there is One God
in Trinity, so there is One Baptism
in the same form. Magnify your,
baptism, or diminish your Deity.
They are out of correspondence.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Phimititb Christ

Mercy,

BY MARY E. DAVIS.

"Blessed are the merciful; for

they shall obtain mercy." Matth, 5:

7, This is what the Savior tells ua
in his sermon on the mount. Then
to obtain mercy, we must be merci-
ful. But how seldom do we think
of this! When we are ill-treated,

we are too ready to resent, and too

slow to forgive, and do not show
the mercy to our fellow-beings that

we would wish to have shown unto
us, "And when ye stand praying,
forgive, if ye have aught against

any : that your Father also which
is in heaven may forgive you your
trespasses, Butif ye do not forgive,

neither will your Father which is in

heaven forgive your trespasses,"

Mark 11 : 25; 26 Then we should

be very careful when we pray, and
be sure that we have that forgiving

spirit; for if we are not merciful,

we need not expect mercy, "Be ye
therefore merciful, as your Father
also is merciful," Luke 6 : 86,

Dear reader, to be a true Chris-

tian we must have more of the

Spirit of Christ, who, "when he was
reviled, reviled not again," And
when his enemies had brought him
to Calvary to crucify him, ho could

say, I'Father, forgive them," Oh,
do we follow his example at all

times? 1 fear not. That resentful

spirit of the wicked one gets too

strong within ns, Satan is ever
ready to urge us to do wrong. Then
let us pray more fervently that we
may be able to resist all evil. Let
us abhor that which is evil and
cleave to that which is good. There-
fore, "if thine enemy hunger, feed

him; if he thirst, give him drink;
for in so doing thou shalt heap coals

of fire on his head. Be not over-

come of evil, but overcome evil with
good." Rom. 12 : 20, 21.

Milan, Mo.

There is no part of a plant which
may not become a tendril. There is

no part of the character which may
not, by excess or weakness, lose its

independence and become a burden
or a snare to the rest.
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Health of Women.

As hard as the labor of women is

it is more than probable that the

"worry and frut" are even more
destructive. And that this may be

plain let it be remembered that tbe

mind has a vast influence over the

body, making labor easy and pleas-

ant, or difficult and exhaustive, just

according to the attending circum-

stances. Thus Ubors of love are

performed with comparative ease,

vrhile even the thought of labors of

a difforeutcla^^a in depression. Slight

efforts become toils, disgusting toils.

Ordinarily her cares are too many,
her Lours of labor more than those

oi the more able and hearty, while

her vexatious toils are too many to

be enumerated. Some of these la-

bors result from false ideas or no

tions and whims of society, to rise

above which but fovr can bo found.

S(ime of them are connected with

"having company." In far too

many localities this implies feasting

and labors so exhausting as to

render these social gathoriiigs ex-

tremely injurious. It is by no means
necessary to cook dishes sufKciuntly

rich and indigestible to sii^ken the

gue.-ts to indicate kind feelings to

ward them, or to convince them
that their call is acceptable. Wo
need not make dyspeptics of them to

show that we are cordial.

Far too many of our housekeepers

"live on excitement." They rise in

the morning fatigued, uuretreshed

by sleep—often before they have
secured the amount actually de
manded by the jaded powers—sim-

ply because they foel that they

"must" do so, though that "must"
may be only a desire. They rush,

"tear around," strain every nerve,

haste from one duty to another,

glide up and down stairs, trip after

wood, coal, and water—too much in

haste to put on an extra garment
when they go into the cold, even
though their naked arms may have
been in the warm suds for hours,

ret'king with pempiration—the sud-

den changes shocking the nervous
system and preparing for an attack

of tbe neuralgia and nervous head-

ache. "Push" is the watchword.
A significant "Oh !" or a long-

drawn sigh, indicate too certainly

the injury sustained by such spas-

modic efforts. The doors are closed

with a slam—sometimes called door-

oaths—the stove-door with a ner
vous kick, every moment indicating

hot haste and excitement, fearfully

exhausting vital energies. And
why ? What is the occasion for all

of this haste, so often attended by
"fretting and scolding," though more
the result of the state of tbe nerves

than of "malice prepense?" Why,
simply to get the work all done at a

particular time.

Such a jaded housekeeper is laid

on a bed of sickness as a letjitimate

result of such unnatural and unneees
sary haste and toil. And here it

may be remarked that such excite-

ment and hot hasie not only squan-
der the . vital energies but accom-
plish even less than consistent effort—"making haste slowly," to say

nothing oftbe mishaps and accidents

necessarily attending excited toils.

The excited state of the nervous
Kystem is constantly aggravated,
the poor woman laboring on bor-

rowed capital, certain to reap the

fruits in the form of prostration and
illnebs at same time.

—

Informer.

[From Sermons by the Monday Club ]

The Excellent Woman.

But the holiest of all woman's
functions is maternity; and as a

mother, her mightiest influence is

exortid. God has put highest honor
and weightiest responsibility on
woman in making her such. When
the infant Moses was found, the

danghtor of Pharaoh said to his

raotner, "Take this child away, aTid

nurse it for me." So, when God
puts an infant in a mother's arms,
he says to her, "Take this child, and
nurse it for me." Every mother
should regard herself as a trainer of

immortal souls for God. In this

work ceai<eless thought, activity, and
prayer are expended. In it highest

and noblest faculties—all and to

their utmost extent—are enlisted

and taxed. Love, gentleness, tire-

less patience, self-sacrifice, toil, are

demanded and cheerfully given.

And religion enters the nursery as

handmaid and helper. The mother
gives her child to God, and over its

infant days hovers the incense of her

prayers. The opening mind is filled

with thoughts of purity and gentle

ness, thoughts of God and of right.

Early is he taught to trust and to

pray. Parental restraint leads to

divine restraint. From obedience

to parents the transition to obedi-

ence to God is easy. So in all those
early years her hand isora the secret

springs of character. The clay is

plastic, and she fashions it ; the twig
is tender, and she bends it.

Said the mother of Washington,
"A good boy generally makes a good
man. George was always a good
boy." So she aims to make her

children good boys and girls, that

they may become good men and
women. And these impressions are

deep and lasting. The mother of

John Newton often retired with
him to her closet, put her hands on
his head, and implortd God's bless-

ing on her son. He never could for-

get it In after years ofrevelry and
debauchery, ho ever felt her hands
upon his head.

A few years ago a company of In-

dians were captured on the western
frontier. Among them werea num-
ber of st'jien children. They had
been with the savages lor jears.

Word was sent throughout the re-

gion, inviting all who bad lostchild-

ren to como and see if among the
little captives thej' could rpcognize

their own. A long way off was a
woman who had been robbed of her
darlings,—a boy and n girl. With
mingk-d hope and fear she tame;
with throbbing heart she approach-
ed the group. They were strange

to her. She came nearer, and, With
ej'es filled with mother-lore and
earnestness, peered into their faces,

one after another; but there was
nothing in any that she could claim.

Nor was there anything in her to

light up their cold faces. With the

dull pain of despair at her heart she

was turning away, when she paus-
ed, choked back the tears, and, in

soft, cK ar notes beghn a simple song
she used to sing to her little ones of

Jesus and heaven. Not a line was
Completed before a boy and a girl

sprang from the group, exclaiming,

"Mamma ! mamma !" and she fold-

ed her lost ones to her bosom. So
lives a mother's early influence in

the hearts of her children.

—

Sunday
School Times

A Plain Talk.—An old fashioned
woman, writing in the Watchman
and Reflector, speaks thus of some of

our young seminary girls: "I have
found in the class-room that the

girls who have the most on the out-

side of their heads have the least in-

side. Last summer I heard a fash-

ionable young lady read her grad-
uating essay, earnestly demanding
'a wider sphere for women,' while

her chest was so narrowed by artifi-

cial means that she could hardly
read her essay. She evidently
thought this whole world a 'pent up
Utiea' that was confining her pow-
ers; but all the poor girl needed
was sufhoient strength and purpose
of character to free herself from the
thraldom of fashion, and go to work
in an earnest way to bring neater to

Christ the world she had found so

much out of order. Some of you,
my dear girls, may be filled with
'infinite longings' for a career. Lit
me tell you that what our sex most
need at present is women who, un-

embarrassed bj' fashionable drapery,

can walk a tew miles without being
tired—women whose thinking pow-
ers are not injured, who find a 'ca-

reer' in earnestly doing their Mas-
ter's work, however homely it may
be."

—

Sel.
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The Boy's First Smoke.

He sees his father, other men and the

big boys smoke, and he concludes there

must be sometliing very enjoyable in

smoking since so many older and pfe.

sumably wiser penpio indulge in the

habit. lie heard Uncle John often say

that boys would never become men till

they would learn to smoke. His an-

ticipations ran high. Of course he

wants to be a man, and the sooner he

learns to smoke the sooner he will attain

to man's estate. Almost every boy has

an idea that s'uiokihg is something no

one can be a man without practicing.

Our ambitious boy saves up the cop-

pers his uncles have given him and buys

a qigar. He does it privately. He does

not tell the other boys. He wants to

learn the smoking trade, and then some
day he will be able to puff nut ae big a

cloud of smoke as father, or Uncle John,

or any of these "fellers.''

He retires with hiscigar and match

to some back alley, lights it and com-
mences operations. By the time he has

sucked and puffed about one-half of his

cigar away he fully expects the delight-

ful sensations to begin, but they do not

seem to put in an appearance. He feels

a little disgusted, and wonders if he has

not done it right. So he sits down on

a pile of lumber, elevates his heels, and

his head is thrown back like fathai's, or

llncle John's, and his hat tipped to one

side. Again he puffs and watches the

smoke as it rolls away from his mouth.

Soon his head feels dizzy, the pile of

lumber seems to be going around and
around. The trees and even the town

seems to be whirling around him. He
is determined to conquer and be a man
or dis. Puff, puff', puff! But still that

horrid unsteadiness of everything con-

tinues. He has a strange buzz in

liis ears. Internally he realizes a strange

sensation ; he bows his head, the stump
of his cigar falls to the ground, he looks

as pale as death, his eyes are rolled up,

he begins to think and feel that his din-

ner was disagreeing with him. He
blames it on the green corn, cucumbers
and mince pie that he had eaten for

dinner. Finally he is relieved by a

wonderful outpouring of the contents of

his stomach. His father hears his groans

and hastens, to the place of distress. On
arriving, our brave tioy by this time was

about resuming his stump of cigar, the

father discovered the situation of causes

and effects, and the boy gets a "trounc-

ing'' and peremptory orders not to try

that on again. ]5ut he says to himself,

Father, your example is stronger than

precept. So he continues the habit, but

is very shy about it. His mind is made
up to be a smoker, and a smoker he is.

Through much tribulation he has attain-

ed the desired end, and then spends all

his after life in smoking away his health

and substance, aud sorrowfully regrets

that he ever learned to smoke. He is

now a husband and father. His wife

persecutes him. Hi.'i breath is corrupt.

(Job xvii 1 ; xis. 17). My breath is

strange to my wife. He has smoked for

fifty years. His tobacco on an average

has cost hiui SIO or i! 12 a year. Hence
he has paid tlve or six hundred dollars,

and no value received. Instead of

making him a man it has made him a

slave to an acknowledged iilthy habit.

He is not only reproached by his tidy

wife, but he often reproaches himself.

He has often been lieard to eay,

I'll i|uittli:s habit this very day.
In less than a week, without a joke,
He says, I'il die if I do not talie asmoke.

W. H. Oliver.

Little String's.

You may have amused yourself with

a face made of gutta-percha
;
pinching

it one way, and pulling it another, and

remarkiug what different expressions it

will assume. When you left off pulling

it, it returned to the same face it was

before.

Now, your faces are softer than gutta

percha, and they are full of little strings

called muscles , and these muscles pull

them one way or another, just accord-

ing to your feelings. You feel sad ;
the

little muscles pull your face into a dole-

ful expression. We can tell, by looking

at you, how you feel. Or you feel

merry; ^en the muscles pull your face

into smiles and dimples.

But often there are wicked passions at

work at the strings. Anger pulls, and

oh what a disagreeable look the face

puts on in a minute ! Pride pulls the

strings, or vanity, or discontent or de-

ceit; and each brings its own expresion

over the face.

The worst of it is that when these

passions pull very often the face docs not

return to what it was before, but the

muscles harden and retain that ugly ex-

pression. By indulging in evil passions

people may work their faces up into such

awful faces that sometimes when you

meet a man in the street you can tell,

just by looking at his face, what his

character is. A face that was very love-

ly when it was that of a child has had

the passion of anger pulling at it so

often that it always wears a sullen, cross,

dissatisfied look.

Now, dear readers, do you want to

have pleasant faces, that every one will

love to look at? Then don't let the ugly

passions get hold of the strings. Put
them into the hands of love and charity

and good will and truth and honesty,

and then they will be beautiful faces.

I have seen faces without a single

handsome feature that were sweeter to

look at than the most perfect featuies

that were ever formed. And why ? It

is the expression. And what makes the

expression? Oh, it all depends upon
whether the bad passions or the lovely

graces get, hold of the littlo strings.

—

Sunshine.

A Lessou for Young Men.

In passing through the prison,

I accosted an elderly looking convict.

He held down his head as though
ashamed to look me in the face. On
my handing him a tract he said : "I
knew your voice as soon as I heard it,

sir : I have heard you before to day,

sir."

I found that at one time we were

members of the same congregation and
sat under the same faithful ministry.' I

anxiously inquired how it was that lie

had fallen so low as to become the in-

mate_of a prison.

"A glass of ale was my ruin "

"How could that be ?'' I asked.

"I was at one period of my life, sir,

very intemperate, but happily led to

give up drink entirely. I became a

regular attendant at the place of wor-

ship, and went on very happily for some
years, until one evening I was returning

from , when 1 met with some
friends from the city. They prevailed

upon me to go to the public house and

have 'but one glass ' Conscience re-

proved me, but having entered upon the

enchanted ground I was readily induced

to take more liquor, until I became
overcome by it. The next morning I

was ashamed to show myself, and left

the town. My old appetite for drink

had been rekindled ; I became reckless,

and joined a set of counterfeiters. Wo
were discovered, convicted, and now I

am to be transported. Ob, that I had

never taken that one class !"

A Word for Boys.

Truth is one of the rarest gems.
Many a youth has been lost in so-

ciety by not allowing it to adorn his

character, and foolishly throwing it

awaj'. If this gem still shines in your
bosom, sufi'er nothing to displace or

diminish its lustre.

Profanity is a mark of low breed-

ing. Show us that man that com-
mands much respect, an oath never
trembles on his tongue, Read the
catalogue of crime. Inquire the
character of those who depart from
virtue. Without a single exception
you will find them to be profane.

Think of this, and don't let a vile

word disgrace you.
Honesty, frankness, generosity,

virtue—blessed traits ! Be those
yours, my boys, and I shall fear not.

You are watched by your elders.

Men, vpho are looking for clerks and
apprentices have their eyes on you.
It you are upright, steady and in-

dustrious, before long you will find

good places, kind masters, and the

prospects of a useful life before you.—Peninsular Herald.

—If you would have a faithiul at-

tendant, be your own servant.

^IJilKJl.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself reaponsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought

will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himpelf the right to

determine the time for admitting contrOTor-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule- Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be aecoflopanied with references to

chapter and verse^ book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

8. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per. is sent, as well as the post-office, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

"I CAN'T LOSE MY PLACE IN SO-

CIETY."

A correspondent of one of our exohan>-

ges, writing from New York city, and de-

scribing the effects of extravagant living,

gives the following case : "I know of one

man, now a clerk, at $2,000 a year, who,

four years ago, was making as a merchant

on his own account, not less than $30,000

per year. He allowed his wife carriages,

horses, parties, diamonds, &c., to the

tune of $20,000 a year, and was satisfied.

Times got dull, goods went down, the

ground was slipping out from under him,

and he implored her to stop. She would

not listen. I can't lose my place in soci-

ety, was her answer, and on she went.

—

Finally the smash came, there was noth-

ing behind them, the sheriff sold their

house, and the pair are now living in two

rooms, and taking their meals at a very I

cheap restaurant." This is only one of

the many cases of ihc kind that are con-

tinually occurring among the business

men of our country. "Pride goeth be-

fore destruction, and an haughty spirit

before a fall." Prov. xvi. 18.

"1 can't lose my place in society," ex-

claimed the merchant's wife, though she

was told no doubt by her husband that

bankruptcy must follow if their expenses

were not curtailed; and bankruptcy would

be followed by more or less dishonor and

humiliation. But whatever evils she

could foresee would follow her husband's

failing in business, both to themselves

and his creditors, she did not possess

enough of the spirit of self denial to de-

ny herself of those fashionable gratifica-

tions which proved too expensive for

their income, although that was consider-

able. How true it is that "godliness

is profitable unto all things, having prom-

ise of the life that now is and of that

which is to come." 1 Tim. iv. 8. And
as godliness itself is profitable unto all

things, so is every principle connected with

it. Godliness is a resultant effect of a

faithful observance of all the divine

principles designed for the government

of human conduct, or the formation of

the divine human character in man, or

more plainly, the planting and developing

of the divine nature in man. Christians

under the laws and power of the kingdom

of heaven, are made partakers of the di-

vine nature. And if we are made parta-

kers of the divine nature, the divine na-

ture in us will resemble the divine nature

in Christ. And it is said, and that to his

honor, that "he pleased not himself"

—

Rom. XV. 3. And if godliness prevailed

universally, with its principles of self-de-

nial, frugality, justice, honesty, and truth,

our world, which in its moral aspect so

much resembles a barren desert, would

be as a fertile valley or beautiful garden.

There would be no failures in business,

no hard times, no suffering from want.

The spirit which prompts men to seek

the welfare of others rather than their

own, is so much wanting among professing

Christians I And this is the true spirit of

self-denial, the spirit of Jesus. And
where this spirit reigns, those that are

governed by it, will be ready to deny

themselves much for the sake of their

brethren, companions, and all their fel-

low-beings, and still more for the sake of

the Lord. The mcTchant's wife who

said, "I can't lose my place in society,"

though perhaps a member of the church,

possessed but little of the spirit of sqlf-

denial, or she would have readily fore-

gone all the carnal gratifications that her

place in fashionable society afforded her,

and ajipropriated the money saved by her

self denying economy to the use of her

husband, who, apparently,was anxious to

avoid the crisis his wife's extravagance

brought upon him.

The spirit of the merchant's wife is too

frequently met with in the affairs of every

day life. The husband is not as ready

to deny himself for the sake of his wife's

comiort as he should be, nor she for his.

The children are not as ready as they

should be to deny themselves for their

parent's comfort or the comfort of one

another. How reluctant we are to forego

a little carnal gratification for the bene-

fit of some body else ! Human suffering in

some of its various forms makes its ap-

peal for help, or some of the benevolent

institutions of the day designed for the

promotion of the physical or spiritual

welfare of mankind ask for help to fur-

ther their plans. The young Christian

lady decorated with jewels is asked to

give them up, and sell them and appro-

priate the proceeds to some charitable

cause like the foregoing. But she de-

clines, "she can't lose her place in soci-

ety," she cannot deny herself the grati-

fication her jewels afford her, though ly

doing so she would relieve some suffering

creature of a burden that is causing great

sorrow, and honor and please the Lord.

The young man who is spending an

amount of money every year in smoking

cigars or in using tobacco in some way,

that would be a nice donation to some

charitable cause, is asked to make
the sacrifice, but he "can't lose his place

in society," he cannot forego the pleasure

his cigar affords him, though by doing so

he would do much good. The man of

wealth too, and by profession a Christian,

who is joined to it as Ephraim was to his

idols, is solicited, and expected to do a

good share in some worthy cause, but as

he has set his heart on riches, and de-

sires to be counted a rich man in society,

he cannot give much, as he too is afraid

of "losing his place," or his money.

Though professing to be the disciples

of Jesus, how slow we are to learn some

of his lessons, especially that of self-denial.

And yet how practical this lesson is, and

how many opportunities do we meet with

in life for practicing it. And if it was

practiced more, how much better it would

be for the world- If we would consult

our duty and high Christian principle

more, and mere sensual and self-gratifica-

tion less, how much better it would be

both for the church and for the world,

both for our temporal and our eternal in-

terests.

"I can't lose my place in society," said

the fashionable lady. Did she forget that

she must sooner or later lose that place?

It is most likely she did. And yet how
certain it is that she must. And so must

the young lady give up her jewels, the

young man his cigar, and the man of
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wealth his riches. But how much better

would it have been for the merchant's

wife to have given up voluntarily her un-

warranted expenditures, and thus saved

her husband from bankruptcy, and en-

joyed the pleasure arising from a con-

sciousness of doing right ? And how much
better would it be for every person to

abandon every thing that is prejudicial

to his spiritual interest, and in the exer-

cise of the noble spirit of self denial, fore-

go the pleasures of sin, which are but

for a season, and instead thereof seek the

"purer, the higher, the more satisfactory,

and more lasting joys of a Christian life,

than to continue in sin and in the enjoy-

ments of its pleasures, until forced by

death to quit them, and then meet the

end of the unfaithful, "shame and ever-

lasting contempt?" Dan. 12 : 2.

RAIN AND HIGH WATER.
For the last two weeks we have had a

good deal of rainy weather, and a large

quantity of rain has fallen in this locality.

But the crisis of the rainy spell seemed

to be reached on Sunday, the 18th inst.

It rained unusually hard during the great-

er part of the day, and Flaugherty creek,

which runs through our town, was very

high. And it reached its greatest height

about 11 o'clock at night. Some persons

who had crossed to atttend our evening

meeting, were informed by their friends

that there was danger that they could

not recross it if they delayed much longer,

and they were hurried away before the

services closed. A number of families

living along the creek left their houses for

awhile on account of the water entering

tliem. The Castleman River w.is also

very much swollen. Although the waters

were high, beyond the inconvenience that

those experienced who found it necessary

to leave their houses, and the loss of some

fences, and some damage to the Narrow
Gauge railroad across the river, there was

not a great deal of damage done here.

The Redstone creek at Uniontown was

also very high, and considerable damage
was done at that place anf} along the

creek, by the swollen condition of the

stream. Considerable damage is reported

as being done along the river between this

place and Pittsburgh, and along the

streams that enter into the river.

The storm seems to have been severe in

the East, and it is said by the New York
papers that it extended from Florida to

Maine, doing a good deal of damage on

the sea coast. The great fall of rain was,

in places, accompanied with high wind,

and the two elements did a great deal of

damage.

THE FULL REPORT.
We have after much delay and disap-

pointment filled all our orders for the Re-

port of the A. M. We have already

several times apologized to those who had

sent in their orders, and we again refer to

it, although it is not a pleasant subject to

refer to- The idea of getting the work

done where either Bro. Brumbaugh or

myself could give it some attention struck

us favorably, and hence Bro. Brumbaugh
made an engagement with a printer in

Huntingdon, to have the work done

there. He did not possess the facilities

for putting work through rapidly that

Bro. B. thought he did, and hence the

work was much delayed. After we com-

menced getting them from the publisher

they came slowly, and therefore some or~

ders were filled a considerable time before

others. We hope all who sent orders will

receive what they ordered. Should they

not, they will please let us know it. We
are likely to have a considerable number

left on our hands, and we therefore still

solicit orders. As far as we have heard,

our brethren are pleased with the Report.

And we think it will prove edifying and

instructive.

^nen'jits' Jopartment.

Bro. .James :—Will you, or some one
of the brethren, tell us whether John's
mission and baptism were under the law,

or the gospel dispensation? If the lat-

ter, please give us the Scripture, and ex-
plain. Please answer through the Prim-
itive Christian. T. B. Digman.

'

Fellowsville, W. Va.

Answer.—We believe that John's

baptism was under the gospel dispensa-

tion. 1. There was no ordinance of bap-

tism such as John practiced under the

law. It is true there were various immer-

sions and washings, but there was no com
niandment that required one person to

baptize another. 2. Mark commences
his gospel as follows ; "The beginning of

the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of

God." Mark i. 1. He then goes on to

give an account of John's ministry intro-

ductory to the history of Christ. He evi-

dently puts John and his baptism and

ministry in the beginning of the gospel,

and therefore in the gospel dispensation.

3. It is said, Luke xvi. 16, "The law and

the prophets were until John; since that

time the kingdom of God is preached,

and every man presseth into it." It is

very evident from this language that John
was not under the law since the law only

continued until his time, and then it was

discontinued, and the kingdom of God
was preached by John. The preaching

of the kingdom of God is evidently

equivalent to the preaching of the gospel.

4. In Acts i. 21, 22, we read as follows :

"Wherefore of these men which have

companied with us all the time that the

Lord Jesus went in and out among u.",

beginning from the baptitim of John, un-

to that same day that he was taken up from

us, must one be ordained to be a witneps

of his resurrection." Here the apostle Pe-

ter is speaking upon the occasion when
the disciples were to select one to fill the

place of Judas. And he gives it as a neces-

sary qualification of the successor of the

fallen apostle, that he should have been

with him, from the beginning, from the

baptism of John. Here the baptism of

John is evidently as the beginning of the

gospel.

5. The object of John's baptism was

the same with that of Christ's, and there-

fore it would appear that they did not

differ. John warmly exhorted those

whom he baptized to repentance, and

and faith in Christ, and said unto the

people, "I indeed baptize you with water

unto repentance : but he that cometh

after me is mightier than I, whose shoes

I am not worthy to bear : he shall bap-

tize you with the Holy Ghost and with

fire." Matth.iii.il. And in Christian

baptism, repentance and faith in Jesus as

the Son of God are likewise the principal

things which are required on the part of

those who submitted to this rite. We
have no reason to believe that any who
who had been baptized by John
were baptized by any of the apostles.

Apollos, mentioned in Acts xviii. 25,

knew only the baptism of John. Aqui-

la and Priscilla took him and "expounded
unto him the way of the Lord more per-

fectly." But it does not appear that he

was baptized again. The circumstance

recorded in Acts six. chapter, of the bap-

tism of twelve persons at Ephesus, who
had been previously baptized, docs not

prove that John's baptism was not Chris-

tian baptism. These persons had never

been baptized by John, as is evident from

the fact that they declare that they had"not

much as heard whether there by any

Holy Ghost." John taught the existence

of a Holy Ghost, and that the Messiah

whom he taught the people to believe on,

would baptize in him. It does not appear

that John authorized any to baptize; but
it does appear that some took up the

baptism of John without authority and

practiced it. These were false disciples

of John, and of course the baptism they

administered was not valid. Such seems

to have been the character of the baptism

of the twelve that Paul met at Ephesus.

And as their first baptism was not valid,

they were baptized again
—

"in the name
of the Lord Jesus," or with the baptism

he instituted.

Dr. Knapp in his Chrisfian Theoloffij,

says, many theologians of the Romish
church formerly maintained that there is

n difference [meaning a difference be-

tween the baptism of John and that of

Christ.

—

Ed. p. C], but Protestants usu-

ally take the opposite side, although
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some, especially the more modern, have

again adopted the former-

Bro. James :—Will you or some one

else please give an explanation of the first

part, or the first two verses of Rev. xxii?

Also of 1 John V. G-8.
S. Mdsselman.

Tijyton, Imoa.

Answer.—The verses in the query

read as follows : "And he shewed me a

pure river of water of life, clear as crys-

tal, proceeding out of the throne of God
and of the Lamb. In the midst of the

street of it, and on either side of the

river, was there the tree of life, which

bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded

her fruit every month : and the leaves of

the tree were for the healing of the na-

tions."

We have in the closing chapters of this

wonderful book of Revelations, a glori-

ous view of what this world will be,

and of the enjoyments of the faithful in

connection with it, when all God's pur-

poses and prophecies relative to it are

fulfilled. They present us with a state of

things that will exist when the restora-

tive and redemptive work of our blessed

Lord is completed. The world originally,

with man upon it, and with all the varie-

ty ot enjoyments by which he was sur-

rounded, was a delightful place- May we

nut say that it was the highest manifesta-

tion of the wisdom and benevolence of

God.' Everything in the freshness of its

creation was perfect. We would not say

that God could not have made even a

better world than this, or that he could

not have increased the facilities for man's

enjoyment, however great and many these

were, but we will say that we should

want nothing better than this world and

all in it were, while they retained the

perfection of their primeval state- And
God's great purpose relative to man and

this world is, to bring them back to their

original state, so far as their happiness

and holiness are concerned.

The connection, then, between many
of the ideas in the closing chapters of

Revelations and the opening chapters of

Genesis, will appear evident, and their

sameness apparent to the attentive stu-

dent of the Scriptures of truth.

—

And the reference in the part of the book

of Revelations to which our attention is

being directed, to the garden of Eden,

must be kept in view, to understand, or

at least to get the leading ideas of St.

John as here expressed, concerning the

glorious future of our earth, with redeem-

ed man upon it.

It is said in Genesis, "And the Lord

God planted a garden eastward in Eden :

and there he put the man whom he form-

ed. And out of the ground made the

Lord God to grow every tree that is

pleasant to the sight, and good for food :

the tree of life alsi in the midst of the

garden, and the tree ofknowledge of good

and evil. And a river went out of Eden

to water the garden : and from thence it

was parted, and became into four heads."

Gen. 2: 8-10.

"He shewed me a pure river of water

of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of

the throne of God and of the Ijimb."

In the first Eden there was a river, and

in "the great city, the holy Jerusalem,"

as seen by John, there is also a river.

This no doubt is an emblematical or fig-

urative representation, of the eternal life

and fulness of joy, which shall be the

portion of all the glorified inhabitants of

of the new Jerusalem. "Whosoever

drinketh of this water," f^aid our Lord to

the woman whom he met at Jacob's well,

"shall thirst again; but whosoever shall

drink of the water shat I shall give him

shall never thirst; but the water that I

shall give him shall be in him a well of

water springing up into everlasting life."

This is living water, the same kind of

water as is the river of the water of life.

It proceeds "out of the throne of God
and the Lamb." This is the source and

fountain of all good. The Lord calls

himself "the fountain of living water."

Jer. 2:13.

"In the midst of the street of it, and

on either side of the river, was there the

tree of life." Instead of "the tree,"

Biblical scholars tell us, we should read

"a tree ;" and this means there was a

tree on each side". This seems to agree

better With the context. How one tree

could be on either side is not so plain.

"Be^ir twelve manner of fruit. " It should

be noticed that the word mannei- in our

common version is in italics, and this in-

dicates that the translators added it to

explain the passage. But the passage

does not seem to mean "twelve manner

of fruits," but that there will be twelve

successions of fruits, and this agrees with

the language. "It yielded its fruit every

month. As the Jews had fresh manna

every morning, thfe saints will have new

or fresh fruit ever^ month. This is a

grand idea, of the Ireshness of the life of

the saints.

"And the leaves of the tree were for

the healing of the nations." The saved

nations were once sick. "The whole head

is sick, and the whole heart is faint,"

said the prophet, when describing man
in his sinful condition. But in the saved

state, there is no sickness- The saved

have been healed by the leaves produced

by the tree of life. And cured by its

leaves, and partaking of its fruit, the

saints shall etijoy perfect health and per-

fect life, for ever. While there are a river

and a tree of life, in the new Jerusalem, as

there were in the first Eden, the "tree of

knowledge of good and evil," which was

in the first Eden, will not be in the second.

The fidelity and integrity of the saints

will not be submitted to another trial,and

therefore (he test of man's faithfulness,

which was necessary in the beginning, will

not be necessary in the new Jerusalem

state. These things were seen by John
in a vision; and how much will have a

literal fulfilltcent, and how much a spirit-

ual, is not so easy to decide. But they

are full of suggestive, edifying and quick-

ening truth.

dkaninp and Joittngs.

The Last Chance.
The time has now come when the mat-

ter for the Almanac for 1S77 must be ar-

ranged and placed in the hsnds of the

printer. This fact is mentioned so that

those who have anything for its pages

may yet send it. Several appeals were

made for help in this line, and we have

waited as long now as we can wait; arid

as we have received but few respon-
ses, we must now use what we have, and
fill up with what we can find and what
may be sent immediately. This is the
last call and last chance. There is yet

space for advertisements. B.

Editor Absent-

On Wednesday morning, the 27th ult.,

when the matter for this paper was all in

type, except a few items, the editor, ac-

companied by his daughter Mamie, left

for the State of Ohio, where Sister Quin-

ter and little Gracie, their youngest

daughter, have been for a few weeks.

—

The entire family is now there, and we
hop e they may etjoy themselves very
much and have a safe return. Our cor-
respondents and contributors will please

remember this, and afford us all the help
they can in the way of essays and church
news. B.

Bro . W. R. Deeter, of Delaware Co.,

Ind., writes as follows : "You may say to

the brethren and sisters, that the Missis-

sinawa church is in a prosperous condi-

tion, union, haimony, fellowship, and
love characterizing the members. She is

making an invasion on the kingdom of
darkness. Twelve persons have been ad-
ded during the present year, five at our
last meeting. There are several appli-

cants who will be buried at our next meet-
ing to rise and walk in newness of life.

—

We expect, if the Lord permits, to hold
a communion meeting on the 27th of Oct.
Uusual invitation is given. .

Bro. a. B. Snider, of Cerro Gordo,

says: "We are having much rain and
bad roads. Sickness is prevailing exten-
sively. Bro. L. Hillery has been labor-

ing for us this week and we hope it may
be to the awakening of the brethren and
sisters from the lethargy of soul, and
move them to more zeal in the blessed

cause."

Bro. J. W- Hawn, of Hamlin, Kansas,

says : "Health is good, and the weather
wet. Crops generally are good, but a

great deal of grain spoiled in the stack.

We have no grasshoppers in this country
yet, and are not likely to this year."
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A Lightning: Bolt Writing God's

Name on a Blasphemer,

Some of our contemporaries seem dis-

posed to question the truth of our state-

ment that a negro n\an who was killed by
lightning a few days ago in Campbell
county had the letters ''G D" on bis

body. Dr. Thomas E. Moorman,
whose Post Office address is Mt. Zion,

Campbell cSnnty, has furnished the Rich-

mond Christian Advocate an acconnt of

the circum stances, from which we extract

the following :

"On the evening of the 6th inst. Perry
Jones and George Brown, colored men,
notoriously the most profane, wicked per-

sons in the whole community, with three

other colored persons, took refuge, du-

ring the rain, accompanied by thunder
and lightning, in a tobacco barn on the

land of Mr. George Creasey.

"From their several positions one would
have thought that two of the others were

in more, and the third in as much danger

as Jones and Brown were. They, as

their custom was, were engaged in curs-

ing and swearing. Suddenly the light-

ning descended upon them, and, while

the other three were comparatively unin-

jured, Jones was killed, and Brown was
stricken down senseless and almost life-

less for a time. He revived after a few min-

utes, and soon seemed to have regained

all of his strength, but was dumb and be-

reft of his mind for several hours. The
lightning had set fire to his clothing, and

he was burned on his chest and left

side and arm before the fire was extin

guished. In his maniac efforts to free

himself from thosewho were restraining

him, the skin was rubbed from the burn-

ed flesh, and presented the following

characters, G D. A very close repre-

sentation, to say the least of them, of

the capital letters used in printing the

name of Deity, while around and between

them the skin was unremoved, and ap-

parently not burned. The above charac-

ters occupied the angles of an equilateral

triangle, which, as you are doubtless

aware, was in ancient days a symbol of

Deity. This man, then, seems to have
been branded with the name of his Cre-

ator in the .symbolic language, it may be,

of his forefathers three thousand years

ago, and in the printed language of the

nation to which he belongs.

—

Lyuciihurg

N^cws.

Methodist Reunion.

The Methodist Episcopal church was
formed in 1774, substantially as at pres-

ent constituted, a preachers' government,
consisting at the time of humble, devoted

men who were ultra reformers, set by
their founder, Wesley, against the world's

spirit and the world's evils. Of aistillers

Wesley had said, in a volume which every

preacher must read and embrace, "They
murder his majesty's subjects without

stint. They drive them to hell like

sheep." Coming to this country, Wesley
said to the slave-holders of Georgia :

"Your lands, houses, furniture, all that

you have, is covered with blood," and his

sentence, "American slavery, the vilest

that ever saw the sun," has become an
American proverb, and the Methodist
Discipline was set square against the sys-

tem.

, In 184.5 Bishop Andrews bad become a

slave-holder by marriage and refused to

emancipate. And although in V&'iCi, the

General Conference at Cincinnati censur-

ed Orange Scott and Georce Storrs for

praying at an anti-slavery meeting in that

city, nine years' discussion had made the

slave system so unpopular that the Con-
ference dared not justify Bishop Andrews'
slaveholding, nor did they dare condemn
it, for fear of a Southern secession. They
took a middle course and caused two se-

cessions, North and South. They left

Andrew.s a Bishop but gave him no work,
leaving him to look on like the fifth calf

in the fable. This action was based on
no known principle, human, divine, or

Satanic, but it doubtless pleased Satan as

a complete ignoring of Christ and his

code.

In 18G8, the General Conference at

Chicago, on petition of L. C. Matlaok
and others, re.-olcded their censure of

Scott and Storrs, long after the men were
dead, and five years after the fall of sla-

very by Lincoln's proclamation.

Now, in 1876, ten commissioners, five

from the old church, and five i'rom the
church South, have mot at Cape May in

New Jersey, and agreed on terms of mu-
tual recognition preparatory to reunion.

'J'hay dispose of slave- holding, rebellion,

Ku-klux, White League, color line,

—

everything, in short, which involves error

and sin, or holiness or jastice in connec-
tion with the slave question, in the fol-

lowing naive and gentle words :

"It is not to be supposed that in re-

spect of some matters oi mere opinion, all

ministers and members of either church
will be in accord !"

We incline to think no human utter-

ance ever equalled, certainly never ex-

ceeded, the above in cheek' Its theory

is that there is but one moral or religious

principle, viz : the union and' prosperity

of the M. E. church; slavery, present op
pression, injustice, violence, and years of

blood, are '^matters of mere opinion !
!"

Is this the "Church of the living God,
the pillar and ground of the truth?"
Thoughtful Methodists will ponder

these things in their hearts. Some will

leave, and some will remain to pray and
toil, and hope to purify it. But the lodge,

the invisible sentinel of all evil, will re-

sist them.

—

Christian Cynosure.

Catholic Orders in the United States.

The Jesuits entered Elorida in 156.5,

Maine, in 1613, and Marylvid in 1634.

—

The Franciscans came in 1528, and the

Dominicans in 15.39.

The Carmelites entered California in

1602, and the Augustinians came to the

United States in 17i)0, The Lazarists,

lledemptorists, and Passionists Congre-
gations of regular clerks have all com-
menced their labors in this country in the

present century. The Benedictine and
Cistercian order of monks ; the former
dating back in anliquiiy; 1,300 year^, was
introduced into the United States in 1846,

and the latter in 1803. The Cistercians

are represented by its severest form

—

that of La Trappe. The Trappists have
two abbeys, one in Kentucky and one in

Iowa.
As regards the religious orders of wo-

men, we have houses of all the sister-

hoods, the Sisters of Charity, established

in the United States by Mother Seton in

1809, the Sisters of Mercy of St. Joseph,

Sacred heart. Little Sisters of the Poor,
and others too numerous to mention.
For the instruction of hovs, the Chris-

tian Brothers, Brothers of Mary, Xaner-
ian Brothers, and other communities.
The Archbishop of San Fiancisoo is a

Dominican; the two successive Bishops
of Bufi^alo have been Lazarist*-; the first

Bishop of New York was a Dominican;
and in Philadelphia Bishop Kgan was a
Franciscan, and Bishop Neumann was a

Iledemptorist; and the present Bishop
Gross of Savannah is also of that order.

The Vicariate Apostolic of Kansas is gov-
erned by Bishop Meige, a Jesuit, and
Bishop Fink, a Benedictine.

Newspapers.

I am sure that every person will be
willing, as I am, to acknowledge, in the
most ample terms, the information, the
instruction and amusement derived from
the public press.

—

Lord Lyndliurst. The
newspaper is the chronicle of civilization,

the common reservoir into which every
stream pours its living waters, and at

which every man may come and drink;

it is the newspaper which gives to liberty

practical life, its perpetual vigilance, its

unrelaxing activity. The newspaper is a

daily and sleepless watchman, that re-
ports to you every danger that menaces
the institutions of your country, and its

interests at home and abroad. The news-
paper informs legislation of the public

opinion, and it informs people of the acts

of legislation; thus keeping up that coo-
stant sympathy, that good understanding
between people and legislators, which
conduces to the maintenance of order,

and prevents the stern necessity for revo-
lution.— <Sir E- L. Buliver.

Faith.

The first exercise of faith upon Christ
is the boldest and most vigorous, because
it is for the saving of the life when the
Soul sees no recovery any way but in

Christ ; and it is the most noble, seeing
it was under the discouragement of such
mountains of guilt. It also gives Chiist
the greatest honor, for it is an act of
greater confidence in him than any suc-
ceeding act can be. Now if thou didst

put forth such a high and daring act of
faith when all thy sins hung about thee,

with how much more confidence mayest
thou come now, since thou hast tried

how successful thy first faith hath been I

When the devil with all his black legions

besets thee round, thou art not in a worse
condition than at the first, when all thy
sins did not only besiege thee, but possess
thee. "

—

Charnock.

An Important Decision.—An impor-
tant decision, of interest to all who reside

in cities, towns, or villages, was recently

made in the Lebanon county court by
•Judge Henderson A man was indicted

for assault and battery on a neighbor be-

cause he claimed the fruit on the limbs

of a tree overspreading prosecutor's lot.

Judge Henderson said that the owner of
the land is the owner of it from his line

upward as far as he desires to make claim

of it. This being the law the prosecutor

had a right to the fruit on the branches
extending over his lot. He might even
have sawed them off. The decision is

important at this particular time and is

generally misunderstood by the people.
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Correspondence.

Corrcs^jondence of church news solicited from

all parta of the Brotherhood.

To My Friends-

It is physioilly imposfiible to answer
the queries that arn sent to uje for elucid-

ation. To my mind and heart no lelters

Rome amiss ; but I need the sinews of a

Hoicules to acoomplinh what mind and
hea't dic'ate. Lot no one thinlc that he
or she is neglected ; attribute my non-ac-

knowledgment to the limitations which
debility and a meagre exchequer impose.

Bread and butter, or their equivalent,

kick the beam even against all our peri-

odioali in the opposite Hoalc. Moreover,
a move frci(uent and intelligent refercnoo

to tiio Bible and Dictionary, and a closer

concentration of mind on the principles of

the fragments I contribute to our papers,

would often result in a satisfactory un
folding of Hu'jects which are presented

by letter for further explanation. Never-
theless, write often, dear brethren and
sisters, even if no benefit accrues beyond
the suggestions awakened in my own
mind. I need the thoughts of others as

much as any one can need mine. An
independent thinker there is none. But
above all, pray for me as you would
nurse a crushed toe or finger, extending
that sympathy and concern which the

continuity of tneuabers under one life be
gets- But higher aud more imperative
still, labor and pray for the sanctification

and development and glory of the Body
of Christ.

*
C. H. BALSBAUCill,

Beaver Ridge, Tenn. ]

Sept. 'J'h, 1876. J

Jjro. Qii.inter :— I feel it a serious duty
to mike a confession to the many readers

of the Primitive CuRisTtAN, for it is

more serious to make an unbecoming ex-

pression thai, goes so far and then fail to

make amends for it. The language tha'.

I allude to is in the article, '^The True
N'izirite." The reading of it as it ap
peared in print did tiot chord well wi;h

my mind, b'lt I passed it by until the
reading of your ".ipology" for not con-
tinuing the exchange of vievrs on the
subject of the full beard. This again
called my attention to it, and I became
convinced that I for one had used language
"lab was "objectionable." It is irrever-

ent to the divine person of our Lord and
Savior to shape the idea of the propriety
of imitating any part of his externa! man-
ners into a "conundriwi" with an "i/"'

before it, whether there was any design

in it intended for us to pattern af.er or

not. Instead of the conundrum, I should
have said "If we insist on imitating that

part of the pattern whio'i the world en-
dorses we should regard the rest of the

pattern with equal reverence. With the

help of God I will in the future try to

guard against language that is unedifying
or unbecoming and at-k forgiveness for the
past. Yours in love,

C. I\ DETWEII.Ea.

Brethren Editors:—Being deprived of
going to church this evening, I wai enga
ged in reading the Primitive Christian.
And in reading reports from the different

parts of the brotherhood of the prosperi-

ty of the church, I was made to rejoice

that we have the means whereby we can

hear from the different parts of the

brotherhood. And while we have this

means at hand, let us not forget to keep
each other posted in relation to these

matters. Church news and correspon

dence seem to be items of much interest

to the brethren in general. And as sta-

ted above, while we have the means so

freely offered us, we should embrace them.
I will drop an item from our locality.

We are still trying to labor in our Mas-
tor's cause with the ability that the Ijord

giveth. We have received five this sum-
mer by baptism, and reclaimed one. Bro.
Daniel D. Sell from the State of Missou-
ri has been laboring for us, for a few days.

To-day he starts to Philadelphia to spend
a week, and we hope he may be success-

ful in his new field. Brethren and sisters,

you that have the talent to write, go on
in the good work, let us have your
thoughts on g"od practical subjects. Ivoop
the editors supplied with original reading.

Oh, how I love to see our papers 'tilled

up with good original matter. It is an
evidence the brethren are alive to duty.

With this I close.

From your weak brother,

Daniel D. Sell.
Newrijy Fa., Sept. 16, 1876.

In Memoriam.

Died, on the 21st day of August, in

the Necsho county church, Neosho Co.,

Kansas, our beloved sister, I]lizabeth Ei
ler, wife of Bro. John Eiler, aged 35

years, eight months and seven days. She
leaves a sorrowing husband and seven

children to mourn their great loss; yet

they mourn not as tfaose who have no
hope. She was a consistent member
of the Brethren church for nineteen

years. Conscious that the passing mo-
ments were speeding her to eternity, her

hope and faith never for an instant falter-

ed, but rose higher and higher as she

approached the river of death and the

crystal fountain on the other shore.

—

S'rong in faith and a.gloriou-i immortality
she passed away. A friend to all who
knew her, her light was ever on a hill, and
all her wordj and deeds ref]','.ct,ed the hum
bio follower of the cross. Her whole life

was a beautiful exemplification of the

power of Christian virtue, and in accents

of sweetness bids us follow her example,
that in the hour of death we may rise su

perior to the tramels of mortality, and
bask in the benign influence of the holy

angels around the throne of God. In
conversation with her a few days before

hor departure, sie said there was one
thing more she had not done that she
desired, which was, to be anointed. This
the brethren attended to, thus casting Ler
last mite into the great store- house of

God. Her disease was complicated. Her
funeral was preached by tbe brethren-

—

Children, remember mother's good cheer
and counsel, and her many acts of kind-
ness to you which only a mother can show
to her dear children. Ilemember the

many prayers that her poor heart has of-

fered for you. Sister Eiler was the
daughter of John and Mary Kesler. To
do justice to our departed sister and her
numerous relatives scattered over the

country, we pen these few lines. I would
still say to her relatives, Sister Elizabeth
lived a Christian life, and died as she
lived. Let us all imitate her example, so
that when done with the trials and con
flicts of earth wo may mejt Sister Eiler

and all the blood-washed throng on the
other shore, where parting will be no
more. SiDNEV Hod(iden.

Ervin, Howard Co., Kan., \

Sept. 6, 1876. j

Editors Primitive Christian :

Some time f-inoa I rficeived a circular

from R W. Acers & Co., proprietors of
the lola Mineral Wafer, at the lola min-
eral well, sitnafed at the city of lola, Al-
len county, Kansas, on the Lf'.avenworth,

Lawrence and (jalvoston railroad. This
water alone, without the aid of medicines,

has clearly and unmistakably been shown
to be a "certain cure" for the following

diseases, namely : Fever sores, erysipela-

tous sores, syphilitic sores and ulcers,

sore eyes, salt rhoum, rheumatism, asth-
ma, catarrh, dropsy, piles, dy,st)epsia, con-

stipation, and imligostion; also, diseases

of the kidneys and urinary organs. So
says the circular. And I would bo glad
to know the facts in the case, as there is

so much deception practiced in our day it

is difficult at all times to know the truth.

I thought if you would be so kind as to

give this a place in your worthy paper,
(as I have never been to Kansas,) of ma-
king inquiry of any one who knows about
this mineral water, to give through our
periodicah their names and addresses, and
what they do know, either for or against

their curative properties. There has been
much sickness and several deaths in our
country recently. This leaves us in mod-
erate health- The Lord be praised.

—

Hope you are all well.

HiEL Hajiilton.

Our communion meeting is just over,

and I feel like writing a few lines for our
encouragement in the divine life, from
the fact that the work of the Lord is still

going on slowly. There have been twelve
added to our number during last winter
and this summer by baptism. ]}ro. S.

Yoderfrom Waihington dropped in ccca-

sionallv and gave us a few sermons for our
edification and encouragement. Jiro. I.

Pioop from Soneca county, Ohio, came
among us quite unexpectedly on the 6th
of August, and delivered six sermons to

the people while here- He plead earn-
estly with .sinners, for them to forsake

their ways and turn to God before it was
too late. The ministers at our commun-
ion meeting were brethren S. Yoder and
B- J. Harmon. They truly preached the
word of God unto us m great power and
in its primitive simplicity and .purity.

—

May God bless their labors abundantly,
is my prayer. John Fkits.

Richland, loioa.

Salem, Jewell Co., Kansas, )

Sept- 11, 1876- I

Dear Bro . James

:

—Wo have just re-

turned from the baptismal grave. Down
in the beautiful grove, ui)on tlie banks of

White Rook Creek upon this beautiful

au'umn morning our songs re-sounded, our
prayers ascended, our hearts rejoiced, our
little flock was strt'ngthened, souls were
reclaimed, tears fl.'wed, and love, com-
munion, peace, and harmony mightily

prevailed. Spirits rejoiced, and "Glory
to God" arose from every heart as one
grand, solemn incense offi.;ring of praise.

Since a day in 1875, dating back from
this date ten months, our AVhite Rock
congregation has been strengthened by
just i)?) acces;^ions, only .'i of whom have
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been by letter. Two more meetings will

close our series. Thenoo wa go to the

communion in O-born county, and from
there to the feast in Republic county.

—

Bro. Samuel C- Stump is with us and
will remain during the meetinsts.

One word to Bro. Stein : We are sorry,

dear brother, that you could not be with

U3. Pray for us, that the work wrought
among u? may be an everlasting work.

To those brethren to whom we have
written for assistance and who did not so

much as reply to our letters, we would
say. Sod bless you, dear brethren, that

you may henceforth remember to be piti-

ful and courteous- God has been our

helper; we shall not lack. We shall not
want. Yours most affectionately,

James L. Switzer.

Editors Primitive Christian :

On the 6th of July my wife and child

and I left our home near Missouri Valley,

Iowa, and arrived at Brooklyn, Powe
shiek county, oh the 7th at 3 a. m. We
found all well—my mother, brothers, sis-

ters, and friends. We had a pleasant

visit of five days with them. We arrived

in Pittsburgh on the morning of the 13t-h,

stopping one day, and at Layton Station,

at my wife's father's bouse, on the same
evening. We enjoyed a pleasant visit

with our step mother, uncles, aunts, and
cousins, whom wc found well. We had
preaching on the 1 6th at 11 a. m., also

at 4 p. m., and one person was baptized.

There was pretty good attention paid to

the word, and we trust that we will all

observe and live more in harmony with

the teachings of our blessed Savior. We
visited through Westmoreland county on
the 22nd and 23rd; we also visted Aunt
Landis, a sister, at her brother, Dr.

Pfoutz's, and we enjoyed the visit much.
She is lonely and wept appeared
to have no real pleasure in this life,

and said she wished to leave this world.

We encouraged her to be faithful amidst
all the trials that might appear, uutil

death; that the Lord would comfort her.

But she took very sick in throe days after

we left for Greensburg.

On the 24th we arrived in Now York.
We had many strange things to view

—

the many boats and ships and the great

waters, and many crowded streets, with
business and cares, of this life mostly.

We arrived at Bro. Custer's on the
26th, jn Philadelphia, and had a p|pa=ant

visit of four days. Had meeting at JO a.

m ; also, at 8 p. m. But few attendtd,

as it rained almost all day, making it uu
pleasant. But we met with many kind
brethren and sisteiv, that feel interesu'd

in the true worship of God. And we all

should know that nothing short of obey
ing the gospel in its plain teaehings, will

save any one from sin.

We reached Baltimore on the 31 st, and
Frederick city, Md., in the afternoon of
the same day, where we stopped with Firo.

and Sister Gibbon. On the 1st of Aug.
Bro. Samuel Pfouiz met with us and
conveyed us to his bouse. We remained
ther" one week in visiitng, mostly among
the Pfoutz families, mv wife's mother's
cousins and some other friends. We also

m t for public worship at 1(0 a. m. and at

3 p. m., at (he Biaver Dam meeting
house, and had a good attendance, and
tru.sc that some good was done, and that

our meeting together was not in vain in

the Lord.

On the 8th we arrived at Meyersdale,
took breakfast with Bro. and Sister Quin-
ter and family, pleased to meet with them
once more. We also mot with brethren
J. W. Beer, C. G. Lint, and others, and
had a pleasant conversation, but a short
visit.

We arrived at Dawson, on the evening
of the 8th, where we were kindly received

by Lewis and Eliz& Huston, our cousins,

she being a sister, and found many old

friends. We had meeting on the lOch in

the evening, and had good attendance,

and trust some good may have been done
through the name of Jesus. On the 11th
we were called to the funeral of Sister

Freeds, who i* also a cousin. Her death
was caused by heart disease. It rained

and thundered and by some token of
God's kind providence he caused a hot
stroke to strike the pole on the top of the
belfry,and it ran down the oornpr through
the roof, ceiling, partition, floor, &c.,

damaging the building but little. The
same meeting- bouse was kindly opened
and lighit'd up for us the uighi. betnre.

—

On the 12th we were called together at

Dr. Pfouiz's, to the funeral of our Aunt
]jandis. She died on the 11th, aged 79
ye^r-i and 6 months. We mot brethren
J. Gnrver and F. Weinier, minister^; al-

so other brethren and sif-ters. On the
13th wc met for public worship at the Ja-
cob's Crook mceiing-housn, and had a

good attendiinoe. We nU" had prenohing
ncur Coiinellsviile, at H-'v. J. Addis in

.school bdusB, on the tveuiiig of the 18th,

had good order, also at ilie same place

on the 2iJt,h, at 1 1 a. m., and ut. 3 p. m.
Also the evening of the 27ih, there was
meeting at the Pli;a>aiit Grove echooK
house. We had the privilege of seeing

and hearing and talking with miny, and
found some Chri.-iiianri alro some fully

persuaded, and many thai, know and do
not. We do hope and pray that they

will not cease loving God and searching

his word until they Uave fully obeyed the

gospel of our Ivord Jesu^ Christ. We ar-

rived at Tama City, Iowa, at our cousin

Ko-senbergcr's on the night of the 30th,

found them all well, stopped 3 days, had
pleasant conversation together, and found
sonae that believe the gospel, and say

they would try and live a Christian life

if they could enjoy the church privilege

in the true meaning of observing and
doing all the comiuandmonts, such as to

love God, and our Neighbor, love and
pray and do good to them that hate us;
wash one another's feet and love one an-

other. The teaching of John 2: 3—20,

with all other gospel teachings, is their

belief. We arrived safe home on the

second night of Sept, found all well. We
feel to thank the L^ird for privileges we
have enjoyed in meeting many of our
Relatives and brethren and sisters in

Christ, and friends, to whom we fbel

thankful for kindness. We could have de-

sired no more hospitality than was showa
to us. In my unlearned way I have
tried to show all points in our visits. We
held our regular meeting on the 10th,

also on the 16th had a small congregation

but good attention. The grasshoppers
passed over our oorn anU da-jja^ed it some
little. We have now wet weather, and
low bottom lands are overflowed and
some hay damaged. We teel thankful

we are i'avored with enough to do us ftr

the present.

L. S. Snydeu.

LaPlack, Piait Co., 111., ]

Sept. 15'.h, 1876.
(

Dear Brother

:

— 1 find a query by Bro.
Longaneokerin.the Primitive Chkistian
page 586, current volume, asking you to

tell what was to be kuled, a beef or a lamb
and your answer to him was that it could
not be told what, or if anything wa.s kill-

ed. But if we ciosly notice the word, we
find the disciples were to prepare the
passover and the word saith they did as

Jesus bad appointed them and made
ready the passover (caster lamb—Ger~
man.) The Bible tells us plainly what
composed the passover (not a passover).
It was to be a roasted lamb of the sheep
or goats. Afterwards the command was
to take it from the sheep or herd, (from
the sheep or from the cattle Deut. xvi.)

Now, I wish to say to Bro. Longanecker,
that according to my uuderstanding the
disciples prepared the passover on the
very time the law required it, on the day
they called the passover, the first diy of
unleavened bread. The lamb was to be
killed by some body, for it is not likely

that they should prepare it without it

was first killed. I notice in a case of de-
filement the priests bad to kill the pass-
over, but I do confess that I cnn't find it

in my Bible, that God comm-tnded the
priests to kill all the passovers for all the
peojiic. i liope Biu. Quinter or some
otiier brother will tell me where to find

that uh»pier. 1 would lurther say
that when the (i;i&30»er w;>s sacrifi-

ced, it was always to be done accord-
ing as Hoses liad commanded, with all

rittis and ceremonies belonging thereto.

I do think if we can't prove our position

in the Bible, it must bo a weak thing if

we must refer to history to prove our
position. Yours in the bond of love,

MautIN NKUiill.

Anaoxmcenioats.

The Mahoning church, Mahoning Co.,

Oiii". the Loru willing, expect to have a

coujmuiiiou meeting on Tue-snay, October
10th, 1876. All the members, and min-
inters in p^ii tioulitr, invited. Brethren
coming by railroad to Columbiana, will

write to A- W. Lougaueoker, East Lew-
ie.town, Mahoning county, Ohio. Those
coming from the North will stop at

Strothers, and may expect conveyance by
writing to F. W. Kobler, New Middle-
town, Mahoning county, Ohio. •

Jacob H. Kurtz.

The Lord willing, there will be a com-
munion meeting at Locust Giove, Fred-

erick county, Md-, on Saturday, 30th of
September, commencing at 1 o'clock;

On Tuesday, 3rd of October, at Sam's
Creok, oommeneing at 1 o'lock, p. m.,

On Thursday, Oct. 5ih, at Meadow
Branch, at 1 o'clock, p. m.

;

On the 7tb,at Beaver Dam at 10 o'clock.

Meeting next day at all the above feasts.

A general invitation is given, especially

to ministers.

Ephraim W. Stoner.

Our communion meeting at Musserville,

Lewis couuiv, W. Va., will be held at the

church on the 7th, of October commen-
cing at 10 o'clock, a. m.

P. C. MUSSKLI.

We, the brethren of the Fall River
congregation, intend, the Lord willing,

to hold our communion meeting on the

lith and ISih of October, commeiioiug
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at 2 p. m-, at the residence of Bro- John
Megie, eight miles south of Indepen-

dence, Montgomery county, Kansas.

—

Any one wishing to come by rail will be

met at independence, the nearest station,

by informing Bro. John Mcgic. Indepen

dence, Montgomery conniy, Kan.xas. By
order of the church. John F. Hess.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Naperville church, Dupage county.

Ills., if the Jjord will, on Saturday and

Sunday, Oct. 7th and 8*h, commencing
at 1 o'clock, p. m. Noah Ea.bly.

The brethren of Wabash" branch, Ray
county, Mo., expect to hold ft commun-
ion meeting on the 28th and 29th of Oo-

tober, about 4 1-2 miles north of Harden.
Any coming by r«il will stop off at Har-
den, on the St. Loui.-i. Kansas City and

Northern railroad. By order of th9

church. Samuel B. Shirktt.

Change of Address.

L. M. E''y'8 address is changed ftom
Wadam's Grove, Stephenson Co., III.,

to L-uiark, Carrol! Co., Ills.

Correction,

On page 540, second column, "seventy
years" should be twenty years.

0. Snowberger.

MARIIIAGES.

Bv the nndersizaed, at the residence of
thn hride's parents, on the 14th day of Sept.
1876, Mr. Jame3 A. GtssAWAvaad Miss iMA-

KY A. DovKU, all of Miami countv, Ind
JonN P. Wolf.

Also, by the same, at the residence of the
bride's brothfir-iiilaw, on tli* 17th day of
September. 1876, Mr. .losnuA RonuMtt and
Miss Angie Dili,man, all of Miami coaaty,
Indinna.

OBITUARIES.

We admiu no poetry under any circumstan
ces in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to nseallalika, and we could not insert
versus with all.

In the liisoisoinawa church, Delaware
countv, Ind., of typhoid fpvur, Sept. '3, 1876,

Bro. Ei'HK<iu Siiormaksr, ajjed 24 years 2

months And IB days. The subject of this

noiice was unwell about a month before he
died, and was coutined to his bed about two
weeks. Soon after bfiritr confined lo his bed

he became much concerned about his salva-

tion, sent for the Brethren, and was bapti-

zed in e water tanlr, after which he seemed
to be more composed, bis OQly regret being

that he had put off his duty to so late an
hour. He called his young comrades around
him and admonished them not to put off'

their duty as he had done. He was univer-
sally respected, and while many hearts were
made to mourn, we feel that our loss is his

eternal gain. W. K. Dbetek.

AdvertSsims Bates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will be admitted at the follow-

ing rates.

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
" " 2 months, 5 00

" 3 " 7 50
" 6 " la 50

« " 12 " 30 00
DISCOUNT FOB SPA.CB.

On 3 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" - 15 "

- 30 "

MTS double their money selling

Ur. Chsse'a Improved ($2)Reoiept

Book." Address Dr. Chufe's Print-

ing House, Ann Arbor, Mioh. [.S2:52ts.

I ^ M nooi. ^

opens October SOth foi" a terra of 30 weeks.

Tuition, $10 00.

Boarding, (per week) ... 3 50.

Address, LEWIS KIMMEL,
[tf] Elderton, Pa.

mmm m-mmi
No mill should ever he run without being

in proper balance. Ask the average miller
if his burrs are in a eood condition, and he
will give you a vague answer. He is con-
scious that something is not exactly as it

should be, but it does not occur to him that
the fault lies iu the balaocing: but look at

his bran and middlings, and if he has a

stone turned over, look at its face and
you can tell for yourself. The stone may be
in a standing balance, but not iu running
balance. The fault cannot properly ba
chirged to the miller. To put a stone in run-
nintr balance requires a skill that compara-
tively but few possess. But give a nicely
balanced stone in care of a peison who uu-
dorstands and loves his business, and he will

have no trouble. If he is running on custom
work, he will ' ave no trouble in giving satis-

faction to his customers, and he will have
no trouble in keeping the neck of his spin-
dle cool, and tight in the bush. He will find

out that one hour's picking will answer
where he had formerly to spend two or three
hours. He will undoubtedly discover too,

that if he formerly needed fifteen-horsepow-
er '.o run a stone, he can now get off with
twelve. And what about the ([uality and
quantity of the product ? The meal will bo
both freer and the flour more lively, and will

be able to turn out a lew pounds more per
bushel if on close grinding, and moie and
better flour on high grinding. If be has his

heurt in hi.s business, he will treat his burrs
as gently as he would his tenderest friend,

and bis employer will be amply rewarded
for having his running stone put in perfect
running and standing balance; both are
equally important and indispensable to a
well organized mill.

I will be at the mill of Lint & Shumakcr
in Meyersdale, for some weeks, making
changes and improvements in their mill.

—

Should any he desirons of obtaining my ser-

vices as a mill-wright or draughtsman, they
cati be accomrnodrated by addressing rae at

Meyersdale, or I can be consulted in person
at Meyeis' mill iu Meyersdale. Somerset Co.,

Pa. C. H. KARNS.
Ke/erencea: Bishop C. G. LiNT, LiNT &

Shumaker, Weld & Sheridan, J. Fousht.

Un, GROWTH, BMllfV.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dye ; m»kes har&h hair soft and silky
;

oleanses the scalp from alt impurities, causing

the hair to grow where it has fallen off or be-

come thin.

Can be applied by the hand as it does not

stain the hand or soil the finest linen. As a

Hnir Dressing it is the most perfect the world

has overproduced. The hair is renovated and

strengthened, and natural color restored w

out the application of mineral substances.

ith-

Since the introduction of this truly valiinblo

preparation into this country, it has been the

wonder and admirution of all classes, as it has

proved to be the only article that will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gray buir to its

original color, health, softness, lustre and beau-

ty, and produce hair on bald heads of its orig-

inal growth and color.

This beautiful and frngrantly perfumed arti-

ale is complete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or after its use, or accompa-
niment of any kind being required to obtain

these desirable results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

]§UPER10R EXCELLENCE.

Bend tlih Home Certifieatr, leMJled to by Ed-
ward B. Garrigues, one of the vtost competent

Druggists and Chemists of Philadelphia, a man
whos-; ccracily none can donht,

I am happy to add my testimony to the ereat

value of the 'ILoustoa Hair Color Re-
storer,' which restored my huir to its origia-

al color, and the hue appears to bo permanent.
I am satisfied that this prepiration is nothing

like a dye, but operates upon the secretions. It

is also a beautiful hair dressing and promotes
the growth. I purchased the first bottle from

Edward B. Gnrrigues, druggist. Tenth and
Coates streets, who can also testify my hair was
quite gray when I commenood its use.

MRS. .\3IL,LEE.

No. 7-30 North Ninth St., Phila.

Dr. Straj/ne (fr Son—Respected friends : I

have tho pleasure to inform you that a lady of

my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with

the success of your ^^Lnndon Hair Color Itesto-

rxr." Her hair was falling rapidly und quite

grsy. The color has been restored, the failing

otF entirely stopped, and a new growth of hair

is the result. E. B. QARRIGUES.
Druggist, oor. Tenth and Coates, Phila.

BOSTON TESTLMONY.
July 22d, 1871.—2*i-. Su;,,/ne d- Sou: Last

winter, while in Trenton, N. J., I procured six

bottles of Loisdou Hair llolor Resto-
rer, which I like very much, in fHct bettor

than anything I have used in the last nine

yours. If you please, send me one dozen bot-

tles C. 0. U., care of VV. S.Foglor A Son,

druggists, No. 72.^ Tremont snoet, Boston.
Respectfully yours,

ADA BAKER,
No. 69 Rutland Square.

"London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing"

has completely restored my hnir to its original

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid

and lu.xiirinnt growth.
MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,

No. 616 North Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: The
liOutlon Hair i:«»lor Bei^gwrer is

used very extensively among my pntients and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefore speak
from experience.

76 Cents per Bottle. Six Bottles $4. .

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, wo
will forward by express, to any address, on

reeoipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE &, SON, 330

North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., solo Pro-

prietors.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

New Hymn Book, English.

One copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid, $1 00

Per dozen, " " '• 11 00
" '* " " by express, 10 00

One copy, Arabasque or sheep, postpaid, 75

Per dozen, " " " 8 25
" " " " by express, 7 25

English and German.
One copy. Sheep, pastpaid, $1 00

Per dozen, " " 10 00
" by express 9 00

One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postpaid, 1 25

Per dozen, " " " 13 00
" •* " " by express, 12 00

German.
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, pospaid, $ 50

Per doieu, " " " 5 50
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PIL,L.S ANU OINTMENT.

THE VICTORIES O? SCIENCE-DOMES-
TIC REMEDIES.

Steam, Electric Telegraphs, P.inting, Ac,
have each had their particular OTation, bat
the man who reduced the sphere of diseaie,
and alleviated the sufferings of millions of
his fellow beingB, is to say the least of it,

entitled to our admiration. HoUoway has
expended a life time in the suppression of
sickness throughout the world, and for the
effective cures of measels, small-pox, ring-
worm, whooping-cough, and all disorders
alfecting childhood, his Fills and Ointment
are as familiar as household words in Eu'ope,
Asia, Africa and America. Mothers should
never be without a supply. [3'.l-4t.] 188

*** Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HoLLOWAY & Co., New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at
25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each.

Caution 1— None are genuine unless the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parties counterfeiting the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spuriouB.

<
pi r

CS_i SPECIFIC REMEDIES
For Dyspepsia, Uv^r cnmplnlnt,
Constipatitou, Klolc Hea<tac]i«,
andfor the Deatructioa ol Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of GrniinJi-n, Sur/nr-

codfcrf—pleasant to take as so much sugar,
perfectfi/ m/c in nnij cate. Suflioient fOr any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part

of the United States for 50ct». Chronic ca-
ses require more. Address

Di. U. M. BSACHLY,
1:17-3:17 Meyersdale,

Somerset Co., Pa.

BefertO Editor Primilire Chritlian.

FARM FOR SALE!
I have 162 acres of good land in good oulti-

vation, within one-half mile of Oaman'a station,

McLoan county, 111., which I will aoll ohoap
and on good terms. Please call on me for price

and terms. Address Osman's Station, McLean
Co., 111. David McConkaughy.

H. R. ITO£iSiaiQX:B,

Commission Mercliant.
102 South TTater Sti-cct, CHICAGO, II>Ii.

Cunsisiimnnls of.ill kinds of Country I'roclueo ro-

sp-ctfully 8(ilic:icil, ;ind pmmpt and salisftictory re-

niK i'nar;inlrf'l. (inod I'.uttcr and Fresh Egg«
iccialtv. Ir ]xn!i bctlcr to ^end your iiroduco to tlv

n'l.irkct'tliaii to dispose ..f if nt cmiUrv stores ortowns.
spccialtv. It p:n!i better to ^end your jirodueoto tills

ni.irket'tliaii to disposer it ntcmutrv stores ort
Try it. Send lor shipping Ipstnictlon's, togs, &c.

MOUNT PI.EASANT

INSTITUTE!
A. K. BELL, D. D-, - FroBldent.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "
Miss K. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M- L. PLUMME.'i, - "

Miss E. HUVIBERaTONE.Music Teacher.
Miss L. 8. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The First Term of the school year,
1876-77, begins August 31, 1876.

UepartueeBts ot Instrcicdon.
The courses of study pursued in the Inati-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scicutihc Course for Ladies and

ticntlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

Tnttlon.
In regular course, - - $13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room $3.50 per weeK.
The School Is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

€. G. MA«TB<:R!S,
WHOLESALE

solicits consignments of

Batter, Ekk»> I*«nUrf , Uame, dec.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 34i North Walcr St., Philada., Pa.

BUNTIIVODON

Sup'erior advantages afl'orded to Brethren's
children. Exenses moderate. Students can
enter at any time. Send for circular. Ad-
dross, J. M. ZUCK,
37-tf Box 50, Huntinddon, Pa.

$13 a day at home. Agents wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

WArJCIC WHliKK!

THE "BKEliS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will n«e one-
third less water than any Iron wheel In nse
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beeks & Sons.
CocolamuB, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Bebrs, Gauqi.ek a Cooks.
Selin's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

SlIFFUO KOBES
ON HAND!

One of the largest and choicest
lots of all-whole, superior-tanned

and painted Robes ever got together in the
Western country. Send your addre»s on
postal card and get Circular, Price List, and
Special Terms to Aijeiita.

J. S FLORY,
31-tf] Greeley, Colorado.

SEND 2.5c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3.000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

DR. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrney's

BI.OOD CLEANSER,
OB PANACEA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa.

$5 to $30 per day at home. Sample p. 8.—Send for pamphlets, deocriptive
Tvp.th ^'1 free. Stinsoh & Co., Portland, Me circulars, e>ic. [46-o.o.w.

rljn
OF THE

H BrethjeN
A WORK OF |*\

400 PagesU J

Lately published, ia a defense of the faith
and practice of the Brethren on the follow-
ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Iminereion vs. AffuBion, Trine
Immersion, Feetwashing, the Holy Kies,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Antl-secretl?m. The work is coir.plete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-
dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work m^y be had at this office or from

the author,
m-U. K. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.
Cnniplute v.du.ues ..f tlie Ui.Bpel \W,tnr ,.f vnri.ii:

venrs. iiielii.liMi; b.iiiii. ..t tile einli.'st viluiiies, Gei
"iiiuii nnd KngliBh. Vor p:irtieMl;ii s iul.iiess,

,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio, j

Brethren's Encyclopedia

piiMiplilet funn, uilhout Muck's writiliss, 50.75.
Address,

H. .T Ktirtz Polanrl. Ohii.

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
The Chllflvoii's Piiper is n, nentlv illustrated piiper,

deTOt.-d tc. tlie instruction of llie children. Only
tweulT-five eents !i yeiir. Preiniunis to n^eTits set-
ting up clubs, a.eud stnmii lyr speeilnen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz,
Poland, Mahoning Co., 0.

Jmm
EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.

Something new for our young fulks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-pago weeklies in

one, beaatifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wunts of

our young.
This new paper for our yoanj people will

fill A great want in our charch,— that of a good
originnl paper uuited to the special wants of our
young, ttnd sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 conta; 6 copies for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all abora that number, 60 eta. each.
Any one sending us 6 names will got a copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

samplt oopy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNa DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

i;ho^ |rimitiuc dj^hiifitian.

is published drery Tuesday at $1.60 a year,
postage included.

This Christian journal is dovoted to the de
fenso and promotion of Primitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the

Brethren^ or German Baptists.
They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the ob.fervanoe of all its commandments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Baptism by - Trine Immersicm, Prayer,
the Washing of the Saints' Feet, tho Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistance, Non-
Conformity to tho world, and the Perfecting of

Ilolinese in the fear of the Lord.

Ab space will permit, some attention will be
given to such secular matterz as may bejudg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For .

further particulars send for a specimen number.
Address,

JAMES aUINTER,
MeyersJale, Someisut Co., Pa,
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"THOU FOOI, THIS NIGHT."

The farmer smiled to see his bursting barns,

His fields yet ripening in the summer's

sun,

And cried, with pride unawelling from his

heart,

"Lo, what the toil of my two hands hath

done !"

A sweet voice whispered from the rustling

wheat

—

"To God, who giveth inerease, praise is

meet."

"There is not room within those little sheds

To store from loss and theft my yellow

grain ;

So will I build me greater, thnt I may
Rpjoice and chenr my soul with this my

grain."

8UU plead that angel whisper, low and

sweet

—

'Give to the poor who have no food to

eat."

'"Cease troubling me ! Why should I not be

glad?

For hard hath been my toil, and long the

strife
;

Now will [ laugh and fiU my heart with

joy.

And live right merrily the rest of life."

"O fool," the angel whispered with a figh,

"Repent, for thou, this very night, shall

die."

— The Ciidcrgraduate.

For the Primitive Cheistian.

What is Essential.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

In an anonymous letter from an
"Earnest Seeker," occur these words:
"I wish you to show me the neees-
eity of water Baptism ; that is, show
that it is essential to salvation.

Also show that it is necessary for

Christians to take the Communion."
Why are you not in doubt, my

good friend, whethur you mufrt eat
lif you want to live? Are not the
conditions of salvation as rigidly

fixed as those of our mundane exist-

ence ? Is there a law in Heaven or
on earth that may be infringed with
impunity? oris there an atom in

the Universe not subject to law ?

There must be such things as water-
baptism and coiiimunion, or you
could not make them matters of
interrogation. Whence are they?
You do not believe that they are of
human origin, or you would never
have wondered whether they are
essential to salvation. The simple
fact that they carrj sufficient: a^u-

thority to raise a question in your
mind in relation to eternal well-be-

ing, is a sufficient argument to prove
their Divine Source. And why
should they not have such author-
ity, being found in a Book which
purports to be "the BOok of the

generation of Jesus Christ?" Do
you believe there is rtny thing esson

tial lo salvation? What? Is the

blood of Christ essential? How do
you know it? Does the fact of its

having been shed, and the declara-

tion of our dependence on it, rest on
stronger asseverations than the

symbols by which this fact is rep-

resented ? Do you believe that the

Divine Incarnation is essential?

Why? Could not an Omnipotent,
Omniscient, Omnipresent Being de-

liver us without such a conjunction

with sin-corrupted matter? What
can you advance against the neces-

sity of Baptism and Communion
that has not been repeatedly and
vehemently urged against the neces-

sity of the Cross ? Do you deny
the facts of which Baptism and the

Eucharist are the ombodimfints?
This I will not suppose. Then why
call in question the form God has
given these facts ? Have you any-
ttiing better, or more significant in

which to express your death to sin,

and your appropriation and enjoy-

ment of the Divine Life? These
ordinances must be essential, or

mean nothing. They cannotoccupy
a halfway position. When God
puts authority into Chanticleer's

bugle, Peter's heart will go to pieces

like a rock under a gallon of blast-

ing powder. When Christ says,

'wash ye one another's feet, as I have
done to you," that ordinance be-

comes a pivot between Heaven and
Hell. When the Holy Ghost flames
out of the mouth of Peter in the

world comprehending mandate, '-re

pent, and be baptized every one of
you," the honor of God rests on your
damnation if you disobey. When
Christ puts all the emphasis of His
Godhead into the words, 'Hhis do
in remembrance of me," your disobe-

dience will put all the emphasis of
His wrath into Matth. 25: 41. God
is a Being who respects Himself.

He commands do more than is es-

sential, both to His glory and our
welfare. Every word means life or

death. God blows no bubbles, and
will not allow us to blow any at His
expense. He makes no will, and
then blots parts of it, as though He

had got ahead of His intention or

wisdom. Believe it, dear friend,

you are not going to find a favorable

reception in the court of Heaven, if

you tearsuch items out of the King's
Manifesto as are offensive to you.
Be immersed and commune, and be

what these symbols indicate, and
eternal life is yours.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Primitive Christiah.

Tie Association of Samts.

BY JAMES WIRT.

The church of Christ, represented in

the Sacred Word as the body of the

Lord Jesus, is composed of all those who
have been translated from the kingdom ^
of God's dear Sod, incorporated into one ^
association, and governed hy the one

harmonious law of the Lord, in whom ^
all the building fitly framed together "^

groweth unto a holy temple in the "^

Lord " It is a glorious privilege to be
°

together in worshiping assemblies to "r

participate in the observance of the or- J-

dinances of the Lords House ; for Jesus

has said, "If jck^ow these tilings, hap-

py are ye if ye do them." 15j associa-

ting together the higher qualities of the

soul are enhanced, and the prospects of

fu'ure blessirgs are brightened in antic-

ipation of the fulfillment of those pre-

cious promises given by our Elder

Brother. The instructions are to for-

sake not the assembling of ourselves to-

gether, showing plainly that there is a

worthy end to be attained.

What a beautiful sight to see babes

in Christ and hear them lisping the gos-

pel alphabet! "And now, little children,

abide in him, that when he shall appear,

we may have confidence and not he

ashamed before hiui at his coming ''

1 John ii . xxvii. This same Apostle

informs us why he writes to the differ-

ent members in the family of God ; to

the children, because they have known
the Father ; to the young men, becau-e

they are strong and the word of God
abideth in them, and they Lave over-

come the wicked one ; to the fathers,

because they have known him that is

from the beginning.

Common observation testifies that

the Christi-in is so constituted that

it is neces.-ary to use the legitimate

means in order to strengthen the social

affections. This desire to be in the so-

ciety of our kindred, who are heirs of

salvation, establishes the fact that our

spiritual 43ature needs its proper gratifi-
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cation. How dull and insipid life ap-

pears when compelled to be in constant

solitude. There are times when we love

to be alone, to retire from the busj

scenes of active duties to meditate in

hours of calm devotion; but there is a

limit, and to go bejond this is rather

more painful that pleasant.

The relation saints bear toward their

kindred of this holy race is very close,

as their affections are knit together bj

the ties of Christian fellowship; and they

will ever mantain this bond of union,

as they are heirs of the same inherit-

ance, and like children of the some fam-

ily can say Abba, Father. God has ex
alted us to this glorious union with him-

self, and through the rich provision of

hij grace gives eternal life, a crown of

righteousness, and has prepared for

those that love him a fu^u^e feast of

good things, and hath revtaled them un-
to us by his Spirit. In Hi brews we
read that the saints "are come unto

Mount Zion, and unto the city of the

living God, the heavenly Jerusalem,and
to an innumerable company of angels, to

the general as.-'embly and church of the

firstborn, which are written in heaven,
and to God the judge of all, jind to the

spirits of just men made periect, and to

Jes-us the mediator of the new cove-

nant." In our bltssed Redeemer rests

the whole of our eternal salvation, there-

fore we should, as brethren in Christ,

acknowledge Hicn as our Lord and Mas-
ter, before a sinful and dying world,

that when he come* again the second
time, without sin unto salvation, we
may all be prepared a.') welcome guetts
to enter with him to enjoy that great

gospel ft ast of blissful association to all

eternity.

VmJen, 111.

Pause and Consider.

SELECTED BY S. C II.VWVER.

Pause and eonsidt r, on which road

you are traveling— thi; broad one, or the
narrow one ?—the one which "leadeth
unto life," or theoie waicS "leadeth to

destruction?" It may be, you have
never seriously considered this question
It may b

, y. u have never Sit diwn and
quietly considered, if you were to be cut
off suddenly, as thousands are, whether
you would spend your ttt rnity in heaven
or hell. Pause now, 1 entri at you, and
consider your ways. Your soul, surely,

is wortn a moment's sober considera-
tion.

If you ever be admitted into heaven,
you must be fittc d for that h.jly place,

fir nothing unholy or unclean can ever
enter those pearly gates and bright
abodes. Th'j word of God says, "You
must be burn again ,'' that is, you must
be changed by the Spirit of God

;
you

must bt'come a new, a different creature
from what ycm are by nature; other-
wise, the Lord declares, you "rannot
sutcr into she kingdom of lieaven.''

Now let me reason with you. Is it

worth your while to indulge in your

sins and your wicked ways, it may be

but for a few short days, and then make
your bed forever in hell? Is it better

"to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a sea-

son,'' and then be damned to all eferni-

ty ? Do pause and consider. Is it not

madness to pursue fuch a course ? If

heaven were a cheat, and hell a delu-

sion, then you might goon in yours-ins,

and laugh at religion. But if, indeed,

there be a hell for impenitent sinners,

and a heaven fir penitent ones, and if

you must dwell throughout all eterni

ty in one place or the other, I again put

a plain question to you, --are you wise in

living as you do, unthinking, careless,

and godless? But now, my friends, if

you would be delivered from the service

of sin and Satan, and would know the

w y of .'-alvation, let me tell you that

the door of mercy is open still. You
cannot save yourself. God knows that,

and therefore, "for His great love where
with he loved us," he has provided a

Savior for the lost

The Son of God left the throne of

heaven, and came down into this lower

world "to .--ave sinners." He saves

them by his ati ning death—by boring
the punishment of death which their

sins deserve. He "gave his life a ran-

som for many " He paid the great sin

debt which we owed to Gol, and which
we never could have paid. So that now
you mnst have nottiing to do but to

accept Jesus as your Saavior. If

you will heartily trust him, yov shall be

saved.

You have God's word for it. Relying
on that word you never can be confoun

ded. Oh ! will you not come to Jesus

and be saved ? He wept over lost sin-

ners that refused him. "Come unto

me,'' he says "all ye that labor and are

heavy laden, and I will give you rest.

Take my yoke upon you, and learn of

me
; fur I am meek and lowly in heart :

and ye shall find rest unto your .'ouls

For my
., oke i-i easy, and my burdm

is lighr,." Matth., xi : -28, 29, 80

'And him that cometh to me I will

in no wise cast out." .John vi : xxxvii.

Tippecanoe Citij, Ohio

Ho Armor for the Back

SELECTED BY J. W. GALLATIN.

Let US wear no armor for the back

when we have determined to follow the

track of truth Receive upon our breast

plate of righieousne.'s the sword cuts off

(lur adversaiies; their stern metal

shall turn the edge of our foemans weap-

on Let the right ^e our lord para-

mount, and for the re -o be free and our

own master still. Follow truth fir her

own sake; follow l.er hi evil report; lei;

nptmany waters qii3noJi our love .*'or her.

Bow to no custoiis if they be evil.

Yield to no establisljed rules if they in-

vo've a lie D-) noi
.

fvil though good

should come from it.

''Consequences!" this is the devil's

argument. Leave consequences to God,,

but do right. If friends fail ns, doi

right. If foemen surround us do right.

Be genuine, real, sincere, true, upright,

godlike. The world's maxim is, trina

your sails, and yield to circumstances..

But if we would do any good in our
generation, W3 must be made of sterner'

stuff, and hlep make our times rather'

than be made by the" . We must not;

yield to customs, but like the anvil en-

dure all the blows, un'il the hammers
break them.-elvts Wbtn misrepresen-

ted, use no crooked means to clear your-

self.

Clouds do not last long If in the

course of duty you are tried by the dis-

trust of frieud.s, gird up your loins, and

say in your heart, I was not driven to

virtue by the encouragement of friends,

nor will lie repelled from it by their

coldness. Finally be just and lear not,

'corruption wins not more than bones-j

ty;" truth lives and reig»»wheD fal»«

hood dies and iots.

For the Pkihititb CsiMsiriAif-

Why so few Assemble.

BY HENRY GARBER.

Since our last church meeting we
have wondered aid mused in nur

mind, why it wjis that so few as-

semble on such soul reviving occa-

sions As one family we are equal-

ly interested in the business of the

church, and the prosperity and pur-

ity of lh,e same; and surely we
should be equally concerned in the

saving of the soul Then it becomes
the duty of every active and zt aloua

member to attend church appoint-

ments. We will give a few quota-

tions bearing on this point: Heb.
10 : 25, "Not forsaking the assem-
bling ot ourselves together, as the

manner of some is; but e.xhorting;

one another." Malachi iirlC, "Them
they that feared the Lord spako 01

-

ten one to another; and the Lord!

hearkened and heard it, and a book,

of remembrance was written before

him tor them that feared the Lord,,

and that thought upon his name."'

Psalms 89 : 7, ' (Jod is greatly to bei

feared in the asssembly of the saints,,

and to be had in reverence of all

them that are about him." Colos-

sions 3 : 2, "Set your aff^'Ction on
things above, not on things on the

earth." Matthew (i : 'i'i, "But seek

ye first the kingdom of God, and his

rifjhteousness; and ail these things

shall bo add. d unto you." Christ

has reference to worldly tbiiige,

which do 80 likely and often absent

us Irom church meeting. We be-

lieve the mill and woman who is

zealous in observing theabove, with

many other lessons of the Bible, will

be ip and at their place (unless

prpyjcjence prevents) on such limes
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of duty. Wben members alone

meet then it is that we try to settle

matters of difKoulty. Various ad

monitions are given by the elder

(brethren as regards our duty to God
and to one another. Humility,

which we all so much need,

3.8 a general thing, is cultivated

among us on these occasions, Ob,
lliow can we become so cold hearted

and worldly-minded that with a

ifrivolous excuse wo can neglect fore-

most duty ?

Should we not try to work for

him to whom we have vowed, and
let slip that upon which we have
turned our backs ? Hud there been

a hundred dollars at stake for each

member not present, would they not

all have been after it? Surely a

good turnout would have been the

result. On the other hand what
benefit could that sum be to a dying
man or woman. But were wo zeal-

ous in the work of the Lord at all

convenient seasons, especially on

those under consideration, seeds

might be sown in the heart by the

way, which might do us good be-

yond this world, and be of more en-

joyraentthan ten times one hundred.

The reasons which absent so many
of us, are principally based on carnal-

ity, and to be carnally minded is

death, we are told. But if we would
all be thoroughly spiritually mind-

ed, we would not so easily excuse

ourselves with various trifles.

Some time since, 1 asked a broth-

er why he d'd not attend church
meetings. "O, says he, I thought I

had no business there." Another one
has engaged the threshing machine

;

some owe him and they must help

him. Others go to the city on some
business. This, that, and the other

thing, is in the way this time; next
time, perhaps, I will go. Next time
comes ;' lust, world and the devil

have combined in throwing more
obstacles in the way, so we let the

church do her business, and we in

the rear, claiming to be part of the

church too, are doing nothing for

iher, and consequently nothing for

the Lord. We may not at once ap-

preciate the good we can do by our
jjiresence on such occasions. The
\world, even, will notice, whether
we be zealous or not. This zeal

imay be part of that loudest preach-
ing to them. O, that we could
shake off more of the world, and put
on a little more of Christ, and with
the Jews of old present our offering

before the altar if it be but small.

The Jaws were required to do so;
and if we wish to gain heaven, 1 be-

lieve we are also reqiiired to do so.

But our heavenly J^ather does not
compel us to serve him. It is left

to OLir choice. If we wish to be a
drone in the church we can, per-

haps, slide along with a name, but

in the end no crown will be award
ed. Then, brethren and sisters, let

us lose a few more days of earthly

treasure and add them to the heav-

enly treasure. By it we will gain

something, that will be more last-

ing. VVe must all lose the world

ere long; also the treasure that be

longs to it. Naked we came into

the world, and so we must go out of

it. When we weigh raortalit} with

immortality the contrast is so great

that it should awaken any drowsy
soul to a sense of duty.

Brethren, we can all work in this

respect. If I see that my neighbor

brother is getting a little lukewarm,
it is my duty and privilege to try

to get him lively again. Sister, if

you know that some are becoming
cold and indifferent with regard to

assembling, tell them the danger;
persuade them ; do all in your pow-

er to help each other. . In this way
much good can be done among us as

private members, and the ministers

may be encouraged, and the cause

of our Master prosper.

New Lebanon, Ohio.

without any intermingling selfishness,

or jealousy, or coldness, or forgetfulness,

or weariness-—a love 'without intermis-

sion, a love without fickleness, a love

without decay.

—

IT. Bonar.

The Love of Christ

For the rRiMiTivE CHnisTUM.

"The blood of Christ."

It was on the love of Christ that the

early Church so strongly leaned. It

is to this love tliat we find the apostle

Paul so continually turning. This was

his soul's true resting-place and refuge.

It was under the branches of-tbia palm

tree that he found a shadow from, the

heat. This was the deep well out of

which he drank his endless consolation.

He needed no other.

To he ''able to comprehend with all

saints the breadth and length, the

hight, and depth ' of this love, was bis

aim; ahd to ''know that love which pa?s-

eth knowledge," was the sum of his

prayers.

Tbis love is our refuge too—our true

and quiet home. The knowledge of

this love is perfect peace. We sit down
and let this love breathe freely into us,

and straightway all is cairn. Each
storm has gone to rest, each gust has

died away. Love beyond all loves, in

greatness, in t'reeness, and in efficacy I

Gifted with strange power of soothing,

and healing, and comforting ! He who
has possession of this love, has got hold

of a hidden spell, mighty to charm away
all heaviness of hear*, all bitterness of

of soul. What can withstand it ?

In this love are all the loves of earth

gathered up and centered. It is a fath-

er's love, ytt far beyond the love of

earthly father. It is a brother's love,,

yet passing far above- it It is a bride

groom's love, as the song of Solomon
shows us, but tenderer than the love of

mortal bridegroom. It is a husband's:

love, yet truer and more faithful thaa

the love i/f tlie truest and must faithfuls

husband upon earth. It is a love with-

out beginning ^pd wjtjiout end-^aloye

BY B. B. BOLLINGER,

The spear that pierced the side of the

Saviour, opened the veins of the foun-

tain that cleanseth from all sin ; not the

literal application of blood to our souls,

but the acceptance of the sacrifice by

Jehovah, under the terms of the Gos-

pel, which is the "power of God unto

b-alvation" to them that believe.

"Sanctify them through thy truth :

thy word is truth."

"Seeing you have purified yourselves

by obeying the thuth."

"Now ye are clean through the 'word

which I have spokcp unto you."

"He was raised for our justifica-

tion."

"He became the author of salvation

to all those that obey him.'' In the

above quotations we have some of the

renovating means :

1 The 'blood of Christ.

2. The Gospel.

'6. Faith in the Gospel.

4. Obedience to the Gospel ; for faith

without works is dead.

5. Prayer; for he says, "Ask and ye

shall receive.''

6. Love : "Thou shaft love the Lord

thy God," &c.

Therefore, y>.- minifters of the Gos-

pel, shun not to declare all the counsel

of God ; for salvation is not by faith

alone, neither by prayer alone, baptism

alone, nor by the blood alone, but also

by the resurrection and by his death.

"He died that we might live.'' Huw
many links can we fpare from tlie great

chain that reaches from earth to heaven?

We cannot spare one link. The ordi-

nances, even, "the form of doctrine,"

Repentance, faith, love, odedicnce, pray-

er, baptism, the co'nmunion, the Lords

supper, Feet-washicg, the holy kiss,

Aim -giving, /lUmility, corconfi rmitj—
"take lieed that ye despise not one of

these little outs." iMan liveth not by

btead alone, but by every word that pro-

ceed'-th out of the mouth of God.

—What you can effect depends on

what you are. You put your waolo

self into all that you do. If that self

be small, and lean, and mean, your

entire lifew jrk is paltry, your words

have no force, your influence has no

weight. It that self be true and high,

pure and kind, vigorous an d forceful,

your strokes "are blows, your notes

staccatos, your work massive, your

influence cogent—you can do what

you will.

PI, nty and peace breed cowards
;

hardness ever othardioeesis mother.

—Shakespeare-
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CHRIST AND THE LITTLE ONES-

Maik 10 : 13; Luke 18 : 15,

"The Master has come over Jordan,"

Said Hannah, the mother, one day;

"He is healing the people who throng Him
With a touch of His finger, they say.

"And now I shall carry the children,

Little Rachel, and Sumuel, and John
;

I shall carry the baby Eather,

For the Lord to look upon."

The father lo-ked at her kindly,

But he shook his head and smiled:

' Now who but a doting molhsr

Would think of a thing so wild ?

"If the children were tortured by demons,
Or dying of fever, 'twere well;

Or had they the taint of the lepsr,

Like many in Israel."

''Nay, do not hinder me, Nathan,

I feel such a burden of care
;

If I carry it to my Master,

Perhaps I shall Kave it there.

"If he lay his hand on the children.

My heart will be lighter, I know
;

For a blessing forever and e''er

Will follow them as they go."

Bo over the hills of Judah,

Along the vine-rows green,

With Esther asleep on her bosom,
And Richel her brothers between,—

,Mong the people who hang on His teaching,

Or waitirg His touch or His word.

Through theJow of proud Phariseos listen-

ing.

She pressed to the f-et of her Lord.

"Now why should'st thou hinder the Mas-
ter,"

Said Peter, "with children like these ?

Seest not how from morning to eveuing

He teacheth, and healeth disease ?"

Then Christ said, 'Foi bid not the children !

Permit them to come unto Ma !"

And he took in His arms Utile Esther,

And Rachel He set on His knee.

And the heavy heart of the mother
Was lifted all earth-care above,

As He laid His hand on the brothers.

And blessed them wi h tenderest love.

—

As He said of the babes in His boeom,

"Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven ;"

And strength for all duty and trial

That hour to her spirit was given.

—Julia GUI.

What Might Have Been.

The people of the northern United
States know but little of the horrors
of war from personal experience.
Not since the Eevolulionary War
have these states been devastated to
any great extent by the ruthless
hand of the destroyer, and the days
of 76 are too far in the past to bo
remembered by the present genera-
tion. The carnage and destruction
during the rebellion were at the
South. With the exception of two
or three brief invasions of Maryland

and Ponii.-<} Ivariia, Mor^^ati's raid in

Indiana and Ohio, and Qiiantrell's

in Kansas, the North was alrnost

entirely unmolested. It is trun that

the lives of a million of Northern
mi^n were sacrificed or made raiser

able and lifelong sorrow entailed

upon millions of lamiliea; it is true

that our wealth was wasted and a

debt incurred which almost bank
rupted the nation, but after all,

with the exception of the soldiers,

the northern people know bui, little

of the dreaiful realities of war.

The soldiers (/o know it, and hence
many of them w ish nevnr to see an
other. If the Northern States had
been the scene of the conflict, if

these states had for four years been
overrun by opposing armies, as the

Southern ones were, if our property
here had been forcibly taken from
us, if our homes had been burned,
and wo left without food or shelter,

if our aged parents or helpless child-

ren had been left to wander unshel-

tered and unfed, then we might re-

alize something of the dreudtulness

and wickedness of war.

The Southern people did realize

this, and they complained that the

Northern s Idiers were rapacious
and cruel. But they seem to forgot

that war itself is cruel, that there is

no such thing as humane warfare,

and that if they had been the in-

vaders, the cities and villages and
farm houses of th i North would
have been the places of diabolisms
of which even devils would have
been ashamed.
We pripose to show what soldiers

will do when their respective gov-

ernments pretend to absolve them
from all obligations to obey God,
and place them under the command
of men whose word is law and whose
trade is slaughter. And as the

scenes of horror and devastation

during the rebellion, were so much
more numerous and heart-rending

at the Sjuth than at the North,
from the fact that the former was
the seat of war, we shall present

facts from that region, though to

some extent in the language of our
own men.

After the battle of Fisher's Hill,

in Virginia, Gen. Sheridan wrote
from Strasburg as follows: "Lieut
J. R. M.iig8, my engineer ofticer,

was murdered beyond Harrisbuvg,
near Dayton. For this atrociou**

act, all the houses within an area

of five miles were burned. In

moving back to this point, the whole
country, from the Blue Ridge to the

North Moiintaip, has been made
entirely untenable for a rebel array.

I have destroyed over two thousand
barns, filled with wheat and hay
and farming implements ; over sev-

enty mills filled with flour and

wheat} have driven in front ot the

army over tV.iir thousand head of
Etock, and have killed and issued to

the troops, not less than three thous-
and sheep. This destruction em-
braces the Luray valley and the
Little Fort valley, as well as the
main valley."

A Northern corrispondent who
traveled with Sherman's aririy du-
ring its march to the sea, thus re-

ports its prowess in pillacre. "Such
little freaks as taking the last chick-
en, the last pound of meal, the last

bit of bacon, and the only remaining
scraggy cow, from a poor woman
and her flock of children, black or
white not considered, came under
the order of legitimate business.

Even crockery, bed covering, and
clothes were fair spoils. As for

plate or jewelry or watches, the^e
were thinga rebels had no use for.

Men with pockets plethoric with
silver and gold coin ; soldiers sink-
ing under the weight of plate and
fine bedding materials ; lean mules
and horses, with the richest trap-

pings of Brussels carpets, and hang-
ings ot fine chenille, negro wenches,
particularly good lookingones, deck-
ed in satin and silks, and sporting
diamond ornaments, officers with
sparkling riiig.-i, that would set Tiff-

any in raptures, gave color to the
stories ot hanging up or fleshing an
'old cuss' to make him shell out. A
plauter's house was overrun in a
jitt'y; boxes, drawers and escritoires

weierani-acked with a laudable zeal,

and emptied of their contents. If

the spoils were ample, the depreda-

tors were satisfied, and went off in

peace; if not, everything was torn
and destroyed, and most likely the
owner was tickled with sharp bay-
onets into a confession where he
had his treasures bid. If he escaped
and was hiding in a thicket, this

v/asprima facie evidence tliat tie was
a skulking rebel; and most likely

some ruffian, in his zeal to get rid of
such vipers, gave him a dose of lead,

which cured him of his Secesh ten-

dencies. Sorghum barrels were
knocked open, bee hives rifled, while

their angry swarms rushed franti-

cally about. Indeed, i have seen a
soldier knock a planter down be-

cause a bee stung him. Should the

house be deserted, the furniture is

smashed in pieces, music is pounded
out of lour hundred dollar pianos

with the ends of muskets. Mirrors

were wonderfully multiplied, and
rich cushions and carpets carried off

to adorn teams and war steeds.

After all was cleared out, most like-

ly some set of stragglers wanted to

enjoy a good fire, and set the house,

deoiis ot furniture, and all the sur-

roundings in ^ blaze. This is the

way Sherman's army lived on the

country."

In the language of a historian o-
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the war, we report other scenes as

follows : "Gen. Sherman was the

author of the sentiment, "War is

cruelty and you cannot refine it."

This extraordinary doctrine he at

once proceeded to put in practice by
depopulating Atlanta, and driving

from their homes thousands of help

less women and children. It was
the most cruel and savage act of the

war. In vajn the mayor of Atlanta

had pointed out to him that the

country south of the city was crowd
ed already with refugees, and with
out houses to accommodate the peo
pie, and that many had no other

shelter but what they might find in

churches and out-buildings, that
the consequence would be woo, hor
ror and suffering, which could not
be described by words. Sherman
was inexorable. He affected the be-

lief that Atlanta might again be

rendered formidable in the hands of

the Oontedorates, and resolved, in

his own words, "to wipe it out."

The old and decrepit ones were hunt-

ed from their homes, they were
packed into railroRd cars ; tottering

old age and helpless j'onth were
crowded togotiier; wagons wore
filled with wrecks ot household
goods, and the trains having depos-

ited their medley freight at Hough
and Ready, the exiles werfl then
left to shift for themselves On tiie

night ot the 15th, the torch was ap
plied to Atlanta, and when the mer
cilcss commander had already crea-

ted a solitude, ho determined to

make a second coriflngration, by the
light of which liis marching columns
might commence their journey to

the sea. The work was done with
terrible completeness; buildings

covering two hundred acres were in

flames at one time; the heavens
were an ex)>an8e of livid fire; and
amid the wild and terrific scone, the
Federal bands played "John Brown's
soul goes marching on." The next
morning, Sherman's army moved
from a scene of d-solation such as

had occurred in no modern picture

ot civilized war. From four to five

thousand houses were reduced to

ruins; ani four hundred left stand
ing was the melancholy remnant of
Atlanta. Nearly all the shade trees

in the park and city had been de-

stroj'ed, and the suburbs, stripped

of timber, presented to the eye one
va.=it, naked, ruined, deserted camp.

After Sherman had taken Savan-
nah, he wrote in his official report,

as follows: "We have consumed the

corn and fodder in the region of

country thirty miles on either side

of a line from Atlanta to Savannah,
as also the sweet potatoes, cattle,

hogs, sheep and poultry, and have
carried away more than ten thous-

and horses and mules, as well as a

countless number of their slaves. I

estimate the damage done to the

State of Georgia and its military

resources atone hundred millions of

dollars, at least twenty millions of

which has inured to our advantage,

and the remainder is simple waste

and destruction"

From Savannah. Sherman invaded

South Carolina, wliere his track of

destruction is thus described. "The
couiilry was converted into one vast

bonfire. The pine forests were
fired, the resin factories were fired,

the public buildings and private

dwellings were fired. The middle

ot the finest d&y looked black and
gloomy, for a dense smoke arose on

all sides, clouding the very heavens
At nigtit the tall'pine trees seemed
so many pillars of fire. The scenes

of license and plunder which attend-

ed these conflagrations, were even
more terrible. Long trains of fugi-

tives lined the roads with women
and children, and horses and stock

and cattle, seeking refuge from the

pursuers Long lines of wagons
covered the highways. Half-naked
peoplo cowered from the winter un-

der biioh tents in the thickets, under
the eaves ofbouses, under the rail-

road sh'ds, and in old cars left them
along the route. Habitation after

habitation, village after village, sent

up its sign?.! flames to the others,

and iiahted the sky with crimson
horrors. Granaries were emptied,
and where the grain was not carried

off. it was strewn to waste under
the feet of the cavalry, or consigned
to the fire which consumed the

dwelling. The roads were covered
with butchered cattle, hogs, mules
and the costliest .furniture. Valua
ble cabinets, rich pianos, were not
only hewn 10 pieces, but bottles of

ink, turpentine, oil, whatever could
efface or destroy, was employed to

defile and ruin. Horses were rid-

den into the houses. Beautiful
homesteads of the parish gentry,
with their wonderful tropical gar
dens, were ruined. Ancient dwell-

ings of black cypress, one hundred
years old, were given to the torch
as recklessly as were the rude hovels.

Choice pictures and works of art

from Europe, select and numerous
libraries, objects of peace wholly,
were all destroyed. 'The inhabitants
were left to starve, compelled to feed

only upon the garbage to be found
in the abandoned camps of the sold

iers. The corn scraped up from the

spots where the horses fed, was the

only means of life left to thousands
lately in affluence.

Columbia was surrendered to

Sherriaan on the morning of the 17th

of February, by the mayor, Mr.
Goodwin, who asked for the citizens

"the treatment accorded by the
usages of civilized warfare." Sher-

man promised this. But the work

of pillage had begun when the Fed-
eral troops had first reached the
head of Main Street. Stores were
broken open,and the contents strewn
on the sidewalk; citizens were rob-

bed in the street; no one felt safe in

his own dwelling. Eobberj' was
going on at every corner. Mran-
while, the flames spread from side

to side, from front to n ar, from
street to street. All the thorough-
fares were quickly crowded with
helpless women and children, some
in their night clothes. Agonized
mothers seeking their children, all

affrighted and terrified, were rush-

ing on all sides from the raging
flames and falling houses. Invalids

had to be dragged from their beds,

and lay exposed to the flames and
smoke that swept the streets, or to

the cold of the open air in- the back
yards. The sun rose with a wan
countenance, peering dimly through
tbedense vapors whichseeraed whol-
ly to overspread the firmament.
The best ana most beautiful por-

tions of Columbia lay in ruins.

Eighty four squares of buildings had
been destroyed, with scarcely the

exception of a single house. The
cupitol building, six churches, eleven
banking establish nieuts, the schools

of learning, the shops of art and
tiade, of invention and manufacture,
shrines equally of religion, benevo-
lence and industry, were all buried,
together in one congregated ruin.

Nothing remained but the tall,

specter-looking chimneys The no-

ble looking trees that shaded the
streets, the flower gardens that
graced them, were blasted and with-

ered by fire. On every side there

were ruins and smoking masses of
blackened walls, and between, in

desolate groups, reclining on mat-
tress, or bed, or earth, were wretch-
ed women and children, gazing va-

cantly on the site of what had been
their home.
"The burning of Columbia was

but of a piece with Sherman's re-

cord. He had burned six out of
every seven farm houses on the

route of his march. Before he
reached Columbia, he bad burned
Blaekville, Graham, Rainberg, Bu-
ford's Bridge, Lexington, and had
not spared the humblest hamlet.

After he left Columbia, he gave to

the flames the villages of Allston,

Pomaria, Winnsboro, Blackstock,

Society Hill, and the towns of Cam-
don and Cheraw,"

Reader, this is war and this what
war makes ot men who were ten-

der-hearted and humane. We do
not quote these discriptions to con-

demn Northern soldiers, but to con-

deran war itself. We have before

intimated, that if the North had
been the theater of the war, and the

Southern arraies the invaders, they
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would have done no better, and we
ot the North should have more
valid impressions of its dreadful

consequences than we now have.

—

The Informer.

For the Pkimitive Christian.

Tke Christian's Hope.

„:,j, ,
BYEDLAKAHLERj.3rf,

^,,:,| ;

"Which hope we have as an anchor ofthe
eon', both suie and steadfast, and which eii-

tereth into that within the veil." Heb. 6 : 19.

, Hope is a prospect, which we
think of with pleasure, and are de-

sirous ofobtaininf>. The Christian's

hope of eternal happiness and glory

is founded on the merits, the blood,

the grace, the promises and Spirit

of Christ; and the ur.ehangeuble

truth and almighty power of God.
Christ is called "our hope," because

he is the only foundation on which
to build our hope of any real good
here or hereafter.

Hope has great ir.fluenee in the

salvation of Christians, and the gos-

pel is suited to inspire it. But in

order to this, the gospel must be

believed. And that hope which
arises from true faith tends powen-
luUy to make men holy, and lead

them, notwithstanding all trials, to

persevere in holiness to the end.

"We are the children of God, and
what we shall be doth not yet ap-

pear; but we know that when he
"our righteous Lord, shall appear, at

the second coming, we shall be like

him, for we shall see him as he is
"

He was manifested to take way our
sins, and in him is no sin. Every
man then that hath this hope in

him, of not only seeing the Savior
as he is, but of being found like him
when he appears in that "glory to

be revealed," which eye hath not
seen, nor ear heard, nor the heart

conceived,^—or as the Psalmist ex-

presses it with such solemn beauty,
when we shall awake with his like-

ness—he, from that high motive
alone, that love and inspiration and
worship, that holy longing and ele-

vating sympathy and glorious pros-

pect of resemblance more and more
forever. "He that hath this hope
within him will purify himself even
as he is pure." There is a hope of

a blessed immortality, in that glori-

ous heaven above, to all the right

eous, and that hope is termed, "the
helmet of our salvation" and "the
anchor of our soul." There are

many vessels floating over the great
deep, and each vessel has its anchors;
for when tossed to and fro with
tempest, they can east their anchors,

but they are not sure of not being
shipwrecked. Many a fine ship has
left port and never returned.

My dear Christian friends, as we
ajlace Bp,iling o'er, the ^ubli^me .deep

of human life, we have many storms
to face, and.I sometimes think t-omo

of us are almost wrecked. But if

wo have that anchor which is both
sure and steadfast to cast, we need
not fear, though surrounded on all

sides with danger. Job, that illus-

trious example of patience under
affliction, consoled his spirit in the
midst of adversity by the hope be
entertained ofa blessed immortality.
"L know," says he, "that my Re-
deemer livelh, and that he shall

stand at the latter day upon the

earth : and after I awake, tbougii

this body body shall be destroyed,

yet out of flesh shall I see God"
Hope dispels the terrors which nat-

urally surround the messenger of

death and thiows, a radiance over
the mansions of the tomb. It cheers

the gloomy vale of death, and trans-

forms it into a passage which leads

to a world of perfection and happi-

ness, where moral evil shall be for

ever abolished, where intellectual

light shall beam with effulgence on
the enraptured spirit, and where
celestial virtue now so frequently

persecuted and contemned, shall bo

enthroned in undisturbed and eter-

nal empire. "As for me," says the
Psalmist, "My flesh shall rest in

hope; for thou wilt not leave my
soul in the grave. Thou wilt show
me the path of my life ; in thy prcs

ence is fulness ofjoy : at thy right
hand are pleasures forevermore.
Yea though I walk through the val-

ley of the shadow of death, 1 will

fear no evil, for thou art with me.
Surely goodness and mercy will

follow me all the days of my life,

and I shall dwell in the house of the

Lord forever."

O the hope, blessed hope of the Christian

soul,

'Tis a star that shines forever,

And its cheering light he loses never.

Canton, Ohio.

For the Pkimitive Christian.

Religion-

BY J. W. SMOUSE.

Keligion is a most cheerful and
and hajjpy thing to practice, but a

most sad and awful thing to neg-
lect. Blessed be God for that
religion that has power to enlighten
the heart and mind, and to afford

the hope of a blessed immortality.
Religion is the soul of love; it is

an instructive light and evidence of
what is not to be proved—but which
cannot decieve—a light to light-

en us on the narrow way to Heav-
en. In heaven there is rest from
all our earthly temptations—from
sickness, sorrow, pain and death.
There will be no false friends, no
unkind relatives, no bitter enemies

;

all will be peace, joy, lo^eanii hap-

!'., imtiiq •ii'..Ti!

piness. We are like the leaves in

the forest, we come forth in beauty
and only for a short time, and we
are numbered with the dead. How
important, then, is religion !

IBlessed be God for that religion

which supports us in the hour of

of death. How dark and dismal
would this world be, when tempted,
vpounded and troubled, if we could
not fly to our heavenly fi'athor, wlio

is ever ready to dry our tears and
heal our wounds !

wSinners, 1 exhort you to embrace
this holj' religion. What would it

profit us, though we should gain the

whole world and lose our own toul ?

Iieligion will lighten jou through'
this uneven world and lighten you
through the valley of death, at/d

land your souls safe in the haven
of eternal joy and happiness. May
God bless and save us, is my prayer.

Smick&burg, Pa.

The Influence and Power of Books.

On one occasion James the First,

of England, made a visit to Oxford,
and was publicly received in the
Bodleian Library. He said, "If I

were not a king, I would choose to

be a university man. If it ever
should be my lot to be a prisoner, 1

could wish tor nothing better than
to be imprisoned in this room, with
all these books around about me for

my friends, my counsellors, my
comforters, and my advisors. Books
are among the best friends that it la

possible lor any man to have. They
will be silent when he does not wish
to converse; they will speak to-

him when he desires to be spoken
to; they will take no offense at his

comments. They include the most
illustrious of the living and the most
illustrious of the dead. Having
books, a man can number among
his friends those who have distin-

guished them.selves in civil life and
in military life; he can have friends

from the state ; he can have friends

from the church. He can entertain

them all his life at least possible ex-

pense, because they ask no more at

the hands than the tenderest ac-

commodations and the quietest place

in his dwelling."

Something like that was said re-

garding books many centuries ago.

it has been said again and again by
multitudesoa platforms and in print;

but it has not always been assigned

to its cultivated and talented author,

many of whose other works are

practically forgotten. Books in

many respects are like men ; but
they are all like the greatest ofmen

—

men so great that they can make
their voices heard through the com-
ing generation.

Said Fenelon, "If all the crowns
of Europe were placed at my dispo-
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sal on cor.dition that I should aban-

don my books and my studies, I

should spurn the crowns away and

stand by the books." Such utter

ances as these would have been im-

possible if there had not been an im-

mense attractiveness about books.

The Lord enj'iined that the He-

brew king when he came to wield

his scepter should, with his own
hand, write out a bo'U? and keep it

by him, that it might instruct him
m his roj'al duties and guard and
warn him against the temptations

ot his station. God himself made
commuuicatioDS to man, and it

pleased him at length to put them
in the form of a book. When Jesus

was here on the earth he went into

the synagogue on the Sabbath-day,
as his custom was, and the book
was offered him and he read, and he
was pleased to speak out of the

hook. Infinite wisdom ! Incarnate
love! The Son of God himself con-

descending to speak to men from
the wisdom of a book !

When he left the world he made
provision for another book, to be

given to mankind through his ser

vants, and so we have the New
Testament; and by the book he is

continuing to teach men. Bj' the

hook he will continue to teach, we
believe, until the trump of the arch-

angel shall sound and the Son ofGod
shall come again in his glory.

"Forever, O Lord, thy word is

settled in heaven," and forever that

word is settled to be the instructor

and the guide of men on earth. If

men will not hear Moses and the

prophets, if men will not believe the

testimony to the spiritual and eter

nal world that is borne in the book,
neither will they be persuaded,
though one rose from the dead —
Reo^ John Hall.

For the Primitive Christian.

The Two Injunctions.

BY C. F DETWEILER.

"Bear ye one anothar's burdens, and so
fulfil th') law of Christ."

"For every man shall bear his own bur-
den.' Gd.6: 2, 5.

To the infidel who looks at the
gospel of Christ from a side view,
with an eye bent on finding an in-

oonsi.stency, these two passages
m ly seem to be contradictory : but
to one who looks into the perfect

law of liberty, and continueth there-
in, they are in complete harmony.
The first applies to the church as a

body, and the second to "every
one" individually who is a member
of that body. For we are "one body
in Christ and every one members
one of another." When one mem-
ber suffers all the members suffer

with it, and wh en the burden of one

megiber is communicated to the
body every member receives a bur-
den of his own to bear, in compli-
ance with the first injunction. The
church may bear this burden, while
a lew of its individual members re-

fuse to bear any part of it. But
every one who thus fails to 'bear
his own burden" disobeys not only
the Second iiij.iaction, but the fipnt

also. Almost our whole duty to one
another as brethren, is contained in

these two injunctions ; and a ques-

tion that goes far in fixing our eter-
nal destiny is: How far have we
come in fulfilling them ? "He that
knoweth to do good and doeth it

not to him it is sin."

A Kiddle.

I have been putting a little riddle

to myself, Here it is. Is it easier

to trust God when you have nothing,
or when you have all things? Is it

eanitr to say, "Though he slay me I

will trust in him," or to say, "Though
he make me alive I will trust in

him ?"

Will you think it over? Shall I

help 3 ou ?

Here is a man without a' farthing
in the world ; his cupboard is bare,

his flocks are cut off from the field,

and his herds from the stall; is it

hard for that man to trust in God ?

if you say 80, I will not dispute with
you
But here is another man who has

a bank iull of gold, his meadows are
covered with flocks and herds, his

barns are ready to burst with corn,
and his trade prospers on all hands.
Now, sirs, is it easy for that man to

trust God ? Dojousay "Yes?" 1

say "No." I say that he has a very
hard task indeed to live by faith, and
the probabilities are that when he
says, "I trust God," he is trusting
his barn or his bank.

—

Sel.

For the Primitive Christian.

The Molten Calf.

In the 3i!ud chapter of Exodus
we read that in the absence ot Moses
the people constrained Aaron to

make a molten calf They said, "Up,
make us god's which shall go before

us; lor as for Moses, which brought
us up out of the land of Egypt, we
wot not what has become of him."
In due time the image was' made,
and the people worshipped the im-
age that they had wrought. So I

fear it is with some of us now a-

(iays; we are very apt to come to

the conclusion that the great Cen-
tennial, or world's fair, which is be-

ing held at the city ot Philadelphia,

is a gathering of very pious people,

partly because it is frequented by
members of different religious de-

nominations, as well as the world
at large; and we are simply going

to see the gieat show, and then her-
ald the news of its pomp and splen-
dor to the gfizrng and gaping world
in the periodicals of church and
state But there is a etill small
voice that tells us of a greater and
grander and a more jionpous place
for all those ihut feui and oh(j tie
great Creator, wlio 's ii: th'- hi aver s

above, who has created both heaven
and earth and ail therein contained,
from the smallest creeping thing to
the great leviathan. We should
rather strive to gain that great
pleasure ground where the streets
are of pure gold, and the dwellings
of the grandest design—giarider
than our faculties can comprehend.
Then why should we gape and gaze
at those perishable images tliai poor
and deluded man has fashioned to

gratify our lusts ? Let us go on
and upward in our course, and
neither turn to the right or left, or
look behind I's as did Lot's wife.

But go on and look forward to the
goal of our hopes.

A. Baker.

A Cheerful Spirit.

liishop Jerenay Taylor as a chaplain

to Charles I. had followed his fortunes,

and suffering in the Revolution the con-

sequences of his lojalty, he passed ma-
ny years in the retirement of a Welsh
village, where he engaged in the hum-
ble occupation of school teaching. It

was heie that he penned the lollowing

cheerful thoughts:

"I am fallen into the hands of publi-

cans and sequestrators: and they have
taken all from me. What now? Let me
look about tne. They have left me sun
and moon, fire and water, a loving wife,

many friends to pity me, and some to

relieve me, and 1 can discourse, and un-

less I list, they have not taken away my
merry countenance, and my cheerful

spirit, and a good conscience ; they have

left me the providence of God, aud all

the promises of the Gospel, and my
hopes of heaven, and mj/ charily to them
too. I can walk in mj neighbor's pleas-

ant fields, and see the variety of natural

beauties,and delight in all that in which

God delights; that is, in wisdom and
virtue, in the whole creation and in God
Himself. And he that harh so many
causes of joy, is very much in love with

sorrow and peevishness, if he loses all

these pleasures, and chooses to sit down
on his own little handful of thorns."

It is a fact that God's care is more
evident in some instances ot it than
in others to the d'm and often be-

wildered vision of humanity. Upon
such instances men seize and call

them providences It is well that
they can, but it would be gloriously

better if they could believe that the
whole matter is one grand provi-

dence — George McDonald.
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A Brokea Dish-

Joe was the village idiot, and like

many an unfortunate of his clans, often

surprised people by his shrewd sayings.

He had an odd habit of calling at the

neighbors towards sundown where he

would sit bj the kitchen fire an iiour at

a time, muttering in his foolish, harm-

less way. He cauie to our house the

other night when mother was buoy pre-

paring tea. In one of her journeys

from the dining-room she dropped

a china bowl, breaking it in a dozen

pieces.

This little act seemed to give Joe infi-

nite delight. He rubbed liis hands over

the stove, and chattered and chuckled

more like some animal than a human
being. Then looking with a silly leer,

he said ; "Polks is like dishes mostly
;

you can't handle such kind rough,''

pointing to the ruin on the floor. "Ain't

good for much when they're broken,

and they break mighty easy.'' Rolling

his eyes toward the more common ware

ranged on the kitchen shelves, he con-

tinued : ''That's the sort for use?

They're the people to do the work in the

world ! Not so nice and purty as t'other,

but you don't have to treat 'em so ten-

der;" Poor joe ! I wondered if his

mind were nor like delicate porcelain,

which some careless had let fall in

early life, hopelessly shattering it.

Mother, with that rare sympathy be-

longing only to matured motherhood,

humored his fancy by saying : "Well,

Joe, you know all kinds of dishes are

needed at a feast. There la a greater

supper than this to take place by and by,

when the Master comes to sit down at

the table he will want something be-

sides the china and silver. It won't

make so much difference then what we
are, if only we bring the food he ex-

pects. The Lord never looks for 'strong

meat' in a vessel which can carry only

milk."

Joe looked at her with his vacant

stare, showing that he but dimly under-

stood her meaning though he seemed to

comprehend Scriptural ideas easier than

any others. Does this verify the

words of the prophet, that a wayfar-

ing man, though a fool, shall not err

therein.

Watching the fragments as they were
brushed into the dust-pan, he burst

forth again. "Ha! ha ! Guess He'll

take care of the pieces ! Things don't

get broken in His hands though. He
knows the difference 'tween tin and chi-

ny!"
Halfwitted words, perhaps, but hid-

ing a depth of meaning full of truth and
pathos. Are we not, as Christians, re-

sponsible for some of the broken vessels

in ^;he Lord's treasure-house ? Though
there may be but few, like Joe, whose
minds are a complete wreck, are there

not among us many sensitive, highly-or-

ganized natures, whom in our rude jost-

ling we have given a jar they will feel

for life ? It may not have been in the

shape of a harsh word or an unkind act,

but simply in withholding the sympathy
and encouragement we might have giv-

en, or even in the failure to recognize

that they are more delicate mold. To
how many thirsting souls they might

have carried the water of salvation had

not their power be'en weakened I

We never place fragile glass upon the

heated stove, but we do subject each

other's characters and modes of action

to fire of scathing criticism or uncharit-

able remark, nnd then wonder that they

do not stand the teat. We carefully

protect our porcelain from undue frost

and cold, but leave many a soul shiver

ing from indifference or neglect. I be-

lieve with Joe, that the Son of Man will

"gather up the fragments, that nothing

be lost," and at the marriage supper of

the Lamb we shall recognize many a

broken vessel that hereon earth we con-

demned as unfit for use, beoau.-ie failiiig

to act in the way we judged best.

"Things never get broken in his

hands!" Shall they in yours, Chris-

tian, when he has made you your broth-

er's keeper?

—

Selected.

The Gift of Song.

A touching story is told of a little

girl sent by her parents from Spain,du-

ring the time of religious persecution

there, ti take refuge with some friends

in England. The vessel was lost on a

rock-bound coast during a severe storm;

but the little gijl was saved through the

efforts of some heroic men. She was
too young to tell her story, but by a se-

ries of providential events, was brought
at last to the house of a friend of her

parents just as, released from imprison-

ment, they arrived in England to seek

their long lost darling. A familiar

tune that the mother had taught to

her little girl in former days, be-

came the clue that led to their joyful

meeting.

A remarkable incident is that of a

Scottish youth who learned with a pi-

ous mother to sing the old psalms that

were then as household words to them
in the kirk and by the fireside. When
he grew up he wandered away from his

native country, was taken captive by the

Turks., and m-.ide a slave in one of the

Barbary States. But he never forgot

the songs of Zion, although he sung
them in a strange land and to heathen

ears. One night he was solacing him-

self in this manner, when the attention

of some sailors on board of an English

man-of-war was directed to the famil-

iar tune of "Old Hundred," as it came
floating over the moonlit waves. At
once they surmised the truth, that one of

their countrymen was languishing away
his life as a captive. Quickly arming
themselves they manned a boat, and
lost no time in effecting his release.

What a joy to him after eighteen long

years passed in slavery ! Should you
not think that he wonld always love

the glorious tune of 'Old Hun-
dred ?''

Children, never let your sweet young
voices be employed in using profane or

unseemly words It is a quaint saying,

but it is true, 'Furnish the mind witli

good things and there will be no room
for evil.'' They will be like nails fas-

tened in a sure place. You know when
a nail is drivrn in tightly you cannot

wedge anything else along side of it.

]3ut you may have a tuneful voice and
love losing, and yet remain unaffected

by the beautiful words. O, how sad if

they who sing about Jesus on earth

shall not be of the number of the re-

deemed who join in the "new song" be-

fore the throne of God and the Lamb! ''

— Cliild' s words-
.^«^

Mr. Choate and the Ambitious Plow-
boy.

A great many boys mistake their call-

ing, but all such are not fortunate enough
to find it out in as good season as this

one did.

It is said that Rufus Choate, the great

lawyer, was once in New Hampshire,
making a plea, when a boy, the son of a
farmer, resolved to leave the plow, and
become a lawyer like Rufus Choate. He
accordingly went to Boston, called on
Mr. Choate, and said to him :

"I heard your plea up in town, and I

have a desire to become a lawyer like

you. Will you teach me how ?"

"As well as I can" said the great

lawyer. "Come in and sit down."
Taking down a copy of Blaokstone,he

said :

"Read this until I come back, and I

will see how you get on."

The poor boy began. An hour pass-

ed. His backed ached, his head and
legs ached. He knew not how to study.

Every moment became a torture. He
wanted air. Another hour passed, and
Mr. Choate came and asked :

"How do you get on ?"

"Get on! Why, do you have to read

such stuff as this ?"

'•Yes."

"How much of it ?"

"All there is on these shelves, and
more,'' looking about the great libra-

ry.

"How long will it take ?"

"Well, it has taken me more than
twenty-five years.''

"How much do you get ?"

"My board and clothes."

"Is that all
'/''

"Well, that is about all that I have
gained as yet."

"Then,'' said the boy, "I will go back
to plowing. The work is not near so
hard, and it pays better."

Poverty pinches, but not half so hard

as vice. The one wounds to heal, the

other leaves an ulcer.
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Home Courtesy.

No pleasanter sight is there, than a
family of young folks who are quick to

perform little acts of attention toward
their elderB. The placing of a big arm-
chair for mamma, running; for a footstool

for aunty, hunting up papa's spectacles,

and scores of little deeds, show the ten-
der sympathy of gentle, loving heart?;

but if m^ima never returns a "(hank you,
dear;" if papa's "just what I Tyanted,

Susie," does not indicate that the little

attention is appreciated, the children soon
drop the habit. Little people are imita-

tive creatures, and soon catch the spirit

surrounding them. So if, when the moth-
er's spool of cotton rolls from her lap,

the father stoops to pick it up, bright
eyes will see the act, and quick minds
make a note of it. By example a thous-

and times more quickly than by precept,

can children be taught to speak kindly to

each other, to acknowledge favors, to be
gentle and unselfish, to be thoughtful and
oonsiderate of the comfort of the family.

The boys, with inward pride of their fa-

ther's courteous demeanor, will be chiv-

alrous and helpful to their own young
sisters; the girls, imitating their mother,
will be patient and gentle, even when
big brothers are noisy and heedless. In
the homes where true courtesy prevails,

it seems to meet you on the threshold.

—

You feel the kindly welcome on entering.

No angry voices are heard up stairs. No
sullen children are sent from the room.

—

No peremptory orders are given to cover
the delinquencies of housekeeping or ser-

vants. A delightful atmosphere pervades
the house—unmistakable, yet indescriba-

ble.

Such a house, filled by this spirit, is a

home indeed to all who enter within its

consecrated walls. And it u of such a
home that the Master said : "And into

whatsoever house you enter, first say.

Peace be to this house. And if the son
of peace be there, your peace shall rest

upon it." Luke x. 5, 6.

"Blessed are the sons of peace,

Whose hearts and hopes are one
;

Whose kind design to serve and please

Through all their actions run.

"Thus on the heavenly hills,

The saints are blest above
;

Where joy like morning dew distils,

And all the air is love."

Anti-Early Rising.

Farmers generally do not rise as early

as they did twenty years ago, and I think
they ought not to. Some, however, re-

tain the old habit, and are up at three or

four o'clock, have breakfast at lamplight,

and then work commences. Now, I know
well enough that if there are hired men,
and if work pushes, it is necessary to stir

early, but, on the whole, 1 think what is

known as the habit of early rising is so

much an error as to do more harm than
good, i should say that for an ordinary
household, where nobody but the family
is in the house, breakfast »t eight o'clock

is soon enough for winter, and from six to

seven for spring and summer. It would
be a good plan, though, if there is one in

the house who likes to rise early, to build

the fires that the rooms may be warmed,
though by having good stoves fires can ba

kept all night. I object to breakfast by

lamplight, because the ehi'dren are msde
get up at a.T hour when they would he
much better off in bed and asleep. It U
cruel to tear boys out of bed in the dark
and cold,»iiice they always go to bed tired,

and growing as they are, they need all

the rest and recuperation they can get;

and when they do arise, they oneht not

to be hurried out to the barn, probably

in cold, damp boots, to fodder and take

care of stock. It is much belter for the

man himself to go out and see that work
is properly done, though the bnya mighi.

go along, if they are warmrd, and help

and get fresh air before breakfast.

I Qoubt wliether anything is gained by
feeding cattle before ."unrise, and I am
sure milking ought not to be done until

the morning becomes & little cheerful.

—

The amount of work that boys can do on
a cold morning is not much, and it will

seldoic be done well. They are in a hur-

ry to get back to the fire, and they ought
not to be blamed, but it would be a pood
plan to have them help about breakfast,

if their help in needed. The point I

want to make is, boy.s are neither tough
nor strong, nor have they got the use of

thoir muscles so that they can apply to

advantage what strength they do po.isess.

If school hours press, and they are to go,

they ought not to have any time to spare.

When night comes, everything should be

made comfortable; have plenty of lamps,

and have plenty of books and papers.

—

An intelligent father neglects his duty if

he does not help the teacher, and vast

help can be given by hearing the children

read, and in making them read correctly,

and in considering various subjects.

—

Dr.
Gross in New York Tribune-

Hunger.

When the system begins to need nu-
triment, it sends a fluid from every por-

tion of the body toward the stomach,
where it accumulates in little reservoirs,

the distension of which causes the sensa-

tion of hunger; the fuller they become,
the more hungry we are.

This fluid not only gives notice that

food is needed, but it has the power of
dissolving it, as water dissolves sugar,and
thus prepares it for yielding its nutriment
to the system. If, therefore, a person
eats without an appetite, without being
hungry, there being none of thi9 dissolv-

ing fluid in the stomach, the food is not
dissolved, does not undergo any healthy
change; on the contrary, being kept up
to the stomach heat of about one hun-
dred degrees, it soon begins to ferment,

to decay, to rot; if meat, it literally be-

comes carrion; if vegetable, it sours; in

either case, generating gas and wind,
causing unseemly belchings and noisome
eructations; ar these gases, being confin-

ed, distend the stomach, causing pressure
against the nerves, originating various

pains and discomforts more or less dis-

tressing, to last sometimes for hours or

half a night, preventing refreshing sleep,

to he followed by a day of general discom-
fort and unfitness for business. Some-
times the stomach becomes so distended
with wind that that it crowds up against

the lungs, preventing them from receiv-

ing their proper amount of air, and there

follows a distressing feeling of impending
suffocation. The same effects follow when
too much food is eaten; more than there

is fluid in the stomach to dissolve.

—

Dr.
Hall.

Sunny Eooms Make Sunny Lives.

Let us (ske the airiest, choicest and
sunniest room in the house for our living
room, the workshop where brain and
body are built up and renercd. And let

US there have a bay window, no matter
how plain in slruolure, through which
'he good twin angels of nsture—sunlight
ann pure air—can freely enter.

Tliis window shall be the poem of the
house. It shall give freedom and scope
for eye and mind. We shall hang no pic-
ture ori our walls that can compare with
the living and everlasting pictures which
God shall paint for us through our ample
window. llo.';y dawns, golden- hearted
sunsets, the tender green and changing
tints of .spring, the glow of summer, the
pomp of autumn, the white of winter,
storm and shine, glimmer and gloom— aif

these we can have and enjoy while we .sit

in our sheltered room, as the changing
years roll on.

Dark rooms bring depression of spirits,

imparting a sense of confinement, of iso-

lation, of powerlessn'ess, which is chilling
to energy and vigor; but in light is good
cheer.

Even in a gloomy house, where walls
and furniture are dingy and brown, you
have but to take down the heavy curtains,
open wide the window, hang brackets on
either side, set flower-pots on the brack-
ets, and ivies in the pots, and let the
warm sun stream freely in, to bring health
to our bodies and joy to our souls.

—

E.t^.

Childhood's Sweet Memories.

Pew parents realize how early the
minds of the little ones are capable of
forming ideas, or being impressed by in-

cidents, to be remembered a lifetime. I
well remember when I was a very small
child, so small, indeed, that my father
took mo up in his arms and paced the
room, backward and forward, soothing
my little restless form to repose, while
mother was busily engaged in her house-
hold duties. And, as I then thought, to

amuse me, he used to repeat the twenty-
third Pfitlm, until I had learned it per-
fectly from beginning to end. And though
the seed sown lay so long apparently dead
on the barren soil of the little heart, it

has done its work. But not until after

I had gone out in the world, did I realize

the depth of sweetness contained in that

first verse, "The Lord is my Shepherd, I

shall not want." And now, often after

the sun has gone down, and night is fast

drawing its mantle close around a tired

world, I live all over again, and fancy my-
self the little child once more in my fath-

er's arms. An irresistible power impels
me me to repeat the words just as I used
to do. And to me, a few moments of
these memories of childhood, yield tenfold

more sweetness than whole hours of com-
munion with new friends and other faces.

I have told this little .'•tory, hoping it

may touch a tender chord in some heart

that has outgrown its childhood love,

and forgotten its home training. And
may God bless the little seed and make
it to bring forth fruit, to be reaped by
redeemed souls in eternity.

—

Selected.

Outt energy is in proportion to the re-

sistance it meets. We can attempt noth-
ing great but from a sense of the difficul-

ties we have to encounter; we can perse-

vere in nothing great but from pride in

overcoming them.

—

lladitt.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himpelf responsi-

sible for the opinitins of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchanee of thought

will be nllnwed on nil important subjects;

but the Ediior ro.-'erves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discu.esions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter nnd unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the pnper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be acuompunied with references to

chapter and verse, hook and pnge.

VX. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the nnme of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allownhle in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit toem.

RULES FOR- AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and

the diife on which it is written.

2. Writs the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-otfice, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business

;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

MISSIOBTARY WOEK.
The church of God, in the true sense,

is a missionary society. By this we mean

that the church is not merely an organi-

zed body in the world, but that she is

clothed with a delegated authority, with

certain powers for the executing of a

most important work in the world. This

work is not local, but world wide in its

scope : it was not limited to the wilder-

ness and hills of Judea, where it was first

inaugurated, but was intended to reach

and affect the remotest parts of the earth.

Jesus said to his heavenly Father, "As
thou hast sent me into the world, even so

have I sent them into the world " The

words of commission, as uttered by him

who had all power in heaven and earth

given to him, are these : "Go ye there-

fore and teach (disciple) all nations"

(Matt*, xxsiii. 19); or a^ Mark has it:

"Go ye into all the world and preach the

gospel to eveiy creature." (Mark

xvi. 15.)

That the church of God was under

solemn obligations to obey this injunction,

no one who profeftes to believe in Christ

will deny; but it is a subterfuge to which

some now resort, and at which the godly

soul Kioken.", that, because Paul says the

gospel ''was preached to every creature

which is under heaven," therefore the

church is released from this obligation

and responsibility. We say a subterfuge,

because we can only regard it as a miser-

able shift, or evasion, or artifice employed

to escape censure, or to justify neglect.

—

The great day of God's justice will ruvcal

another phase of ibis important matter,

and all our .'ubterfuges and sickening

apologies will be swept away with a single

word, and we will be left naked and with-

out excuse for our nrglect. Ob, for an

earthquake in tiie bowels of a sleepy

church, to shake ii from centre to circum-

ference, to aroute it from its lethargy I

There is most assuredly no justifiable ex-

cuse for failing to make an effort—and

the utmost effort—to carry the gospel, in

its fullness and purity, into all the world,

and to plant the banners of the true

church in every part of the inhabited

globe. We shall not attempt to prove

that it is our duty to make such an effort.

We hold that the plain command of

Christ is aigument enough for a conscien-

tious Chiistian, and those who are inclin-

to dispute it may contend against the

Lord, if they will. It is our business to

obey; and it is our purpose, in this arti-

cle, to make a move for a systematic plan

for CO operative missonary work.

Before we proceed to make any suggef-

tions, we will state a few facts, which

may assist in preparing our minds for

them. The first of these facts i.<, that

we have no plan for co operation in mis-

sionary work. We liave not been alto-

gether idle. As individual Christians

and as Christ's body we have done a little;

but eon^idering the importance of the

work—the momentous results for time

and eternity,and comparing what we have

done with what we might and should have

done, we must say that we have done but

very little. Many hearts have burned to

see the work progress; many hands have

been ready to work; and many purses have

been open to draw from to defray neces-

sary expenses; but we have had no plan

for bringing these warm hearts, willing

hands, and open purses together, to

unite their power in the work.

The next fact is, that our general con-

ference fails to take any steps toward in-

augurating a plan for missionary opera

tions. If we are to jadge from past ac

tions of the general conference, we must

conclude thai, theie is no disposition to

give us any such plan, nor to assume any

responsibiiiiy wliateverin relation to mis-

sionary work. The last conference even

refused, as a bo:!y, to speak a word of

approval and encouragement to those who

set on foot the Danish Mission. We will

pass this by without comment, as we

think it would be neither prudent nor

beneficial to scourge the conference for

such a palpab'e omission of duty; but we
state the fact, without color or civer, so

that we may see and appreciate the true

state of the cine.

Another fact cf prime importance is

this, that, while the general conference

gives us no plan for missionary work, and

while it fails to give us any direct en-

couragement in that direction, it does not

interfere with nor oppose any orderly and

lawful effort that is made by our metn-

bers, either singly or in combination. If

the brethren in Pennsylvania wish to send

miasionaries to Maine, they can do so; if

the brethren of Illinoi.s, with the help of

others, are moved to send missionaries to

Denmark, the general conference does

not interfere with them nor oppose the

movement. Roasoning from these cases,

we are ready to say that our general con-

ference will not interfere with our liberty

nor oppose our efforts, if, ia an orderly

way, we organize a missionary society, or

inaugurate a systematic plan for co-opera-

tive missionary work. For this we praise

God; and from a consideration of this

this glorious fact, we take courage.

That we need some plan by which we

can unite our means and talents in

spreading the gospel, needs no argument.

If there is cfiicacy or power in united ef-

fort, we should avail ourselves of it; and

that there is strength in union both na-

ture and revelation attest. Men every-

where and in all their aims recognize this

truth; and in union our Lord declares the

power to exist to convert the world. (See

John xvii. 21.) If, then, such a plan 's

needed; if we have no such plan; if our

general conference fails to give us such a

plan; and if we are at liberty to adopt any

orderly plan that does not encroach on

the religious liberties or duties of any

member; and if, above all, God will hold

us accountable if we fail to obey his com-

mandments, what will we do? Cjnsider-

ing these facts, taking a full survey of all

the circumstances surrounding us, I ask

again,—and may the Hjly Spirit press it

home to every saint,

—

what icUl we do f

We must obey or be classed with foolish

builders; we must do the will of God or

be excluded from the kingdom of heaven.

With these general statements we will

now proceed to make some suggestions,

which we hope may lead to glorious re-

sults in the near future, and more glori-

ous as time moves onward.
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Our leading suggestion is that we should

proceed at once to the organizition of a

Missionary Society. That we may not be

misunderstood, we will try to define what

we mean by a Missionary Society. The

church of God is composed of all God's

children; but these, for local advantages,

are divided into congregations or church-

es; and these, again, according to locality,

and by the consent of those concerned,

are united into districts. In a certain

State there may be seventy five con

gregations, or churches; and these seven-

ty-five churches may form themeelves in-

to districts of an equal or unequal number

of churches. Now, if every individual

church had a treasurer to receive the

funds that are (by some plan adopted by

all the churches) collected by that church

for missionary purposes, and if every dis-

trict had a treasurer to receive tho mis-

sionary funds from the treasurers in the

several churches in the districts; and if

the church had one treasurer to receive

all the missionary funds from the treasu

rers in the several districts; and if the

general conference would appoint a com-

mittee on missions, to use this missiona-

ry fund in sending, out faithful men, full

of the Holy Ghost and wisdom, to preach

the gospel as the united wisdom of the

church might direct, then the church

would be a missionary society, and we
would need no farther organination. But
we do not have it so, and our general con-

ference doss not pretend to give us any

such system; neither would all our mem-
bers be willing to contribute regularly and

statedly to such a fund. Now what we
mean by a Missionary Society is, that all

those who feel interested in missionary

work should unite together in a similar

way, to carry on the good cause.

The questions may arise,and very natu-

rally will arise, When shall this be done?

and how shall we proceed to efi"ect an or-

ganization?

In answer to the first of these questions

we would say now—right now, in God's

own time for doing good. Such a society

can be fully organized, and the plan be in

harmonious operation throughout the

brotherhood, before this centennial year

closes, if we are willing to work—to spend

and be spent. Let it be understood that

the movement is on foot, and let all

who love the cause of Christ give a help-

ing hand, and the work can soon be done.

We will never find a better time.

But how shall we proceed ? This is a

question that is susceptible of difierent

answers. There are several courses that

might be pursued so as to attain the de-

sired end. Some one whose heart is in

the work might call a meeting, at some

central point, for the friends of mission-

ary work to meet for the express purpose

of organizing a Brethren's Missionary

Society. This being done the way is open,

and nothing bat indifF-reme or neglect

would allow it to fai'. Or thfi-e may
first be a general correspondtnce among
those who feel an interest, and the

time and place for a meeting may in

this way be arranged. This is the plan

which we think would be most satisfacto-

ry. A meeting, however, .seems to be

necessary to effect an organizition.

In order to open the way, or, rather,

to put this movement on foot without de-

lay, we announce our.elf as ready to

register the names and address of all who
will send them, as being interested in the

work, and willing to help along with it

We suggest, too, that you write to us in

reference to the time and place for a

meeting for organizition. The work is

important, and should not be delayed.

Souls are exposed to eternal death, and

many are calling for the bread of life
;

will we come to the rescue? Our Lord

commands ; will we obey ? Send in your

name and address at once and have them

entered. No name will be entered un-

less the post-ofl[ice address is also given
;

and no name will be entered unless we

are properly instructed to do so. When-
ever enough names are entered, and the

necessary correspondence completed, the

time and place of meeting will be duly an-

nounced. In sending in your names and

addresses, or in writing to us in reference

to this matter, be sure to address the

writer as below. We shall pay no atten-

tion to names sent in letters addressed to

the Primitive Christian, or in letters

of business with the office. It is a dis-

tinct business, and we shall insist on a

distinct correspondence. If you desire

an answer enclose a stamp sr a postal

card- In all your corresponden ce with us

in relation to this work, be sure to ad-

dress, J. W. Beer, Meyersdale, Somer-

set Co., Pa

^Immxp and Jottings.

Report of Annual Meeting.—In a

few cases heard from it seems that,by some

oversight, we sent only one report to

parties who had ordered more. So far

as we have been informed of such mis-

takes, we have corrected them. If oth-

ers were so treated, they should notify

us at once and have the error corrfetted.

We still have a number of copies left,

which we should be pleased to send out

at 25 cents a copy, or $2,50 a dozen.

B.

A Guide to Church Furnishing and
Decoration.—This is the title of a small,

unique book, full of useful instruction to

such as are interested in building or fin-

ishing churches. It contains a lengthy

article on ''The Canon of Taste in Church

Architecture and Furnishing;" some ac-

count of the "Primitive Churches and

Furniture ;" of the "Rise and History of

Gothic Arohiteuture, and its Principal

CharaoteriK(ios," and a "List of Chris-

tian Emblems, with their Signification."

It also contains a number of advertise-

ments of articles ufed in church building

and furnishing. The publishers, A. H.
Andrews & Co., Chicago, 111., are manu-
facturers of Church Furniture. The price

of the. Guide is 50 cents per copy, but it

is sent free, upon application, to such as

wish to purchase any of the work there-

in def-cribed. Write, stating what is

wmted. B.

Panacea.—On Monday the 2nd inst.,

we had a call from Bro. J. SioufFcr,

the travelling agent for Dr. P. Fahrney's

Brothers & Co., Waynesboro', Pa., for

the sale of the o'd and popular mdicines,

the Fahrney Panacea. Brother Stouffer

reports having traveled over seven States

and having visited most of the churches

and towns in those States, and ujeeting

with great succes?. Having entire confi-

dence in the Panacea which he otfers for

sale, all he asks of those who have never

tried it is, to give it a fair trial. He says :

' Thoiisands have been relieved, and

thousands will yet turn to this medicine.'

'

Having heretofore used the Panacea in

our family with good results, we embraced

the opportunity of purchasing a lew bot-

tles. Dr. Beaohly of Meyersdale, is an

agent for the Panacea. B.

It may be noticed that the present is-

sue contains more than the usual amount

of selected matter. This is not because

we have no original matter, but because

we lacked time to prepare it for the prin-

ters. The editor is yet absent, and we
have the copy to collect and prepare for

the Almanac for 1877, so that we could

not give as much time to the paper as we
otherwise would have given. We hope,

however, that our readers will find in it,

at least, some food for the mind. B.

It is Wednesday morning, and as our

love-feast will be this evening, and as

there are several applicants for baptism

this morning, we shall soon have to leave

the sanctum. But the printers want

copy, and we must furnish enough to fill

this page. To satisfy the compositors,

and to meet other duties, we give a few
items to fill the space. May they be
manna to hungry souls B.

Peace.—Peace does not dwell in the

outward things, but within the soul ; we
may preserve it in the midst of the bit-

terest pain, if our will remains firm and
submissive. Peace in this life springs

from an acquitacence even in disagreeable

things, not an exemption from suffering.—Feneloiu

It seems as though, at the approach of

a certain dark hour, the light of heaven
infills those who are leaving the light of
earth.— Victor Hugo.

A house uninhabited soon comes to

ruin, and a soul uninhabited by the Holy
Spirit of God verges faster and faster to

destruction.
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The Muscularity Apostle.

Dr. Winsliip, one of the apostles of
"muscular Christianity" in this country,

died recently at the early ai;e of forty-two.

When a young man he was quite slight

and puny. A par3/j;raph is going the

rounds of the press, which states chat

while a student at Harvard, a stalwart

classmate grossly insulted him. He was
no match for his antagonist, snd submit-
ted perforce. His "grit" was up, how
ever, and he at once went into training at

a gymnasium, developed a powerful bi-

ceps, and then gave his former enemy Iiis

choice between an abject apology and a

sound thrashing. Whether this story be

true or not, it is certain that Dr. Winship
continued a course af trainihg until he
became the greatest of modern athletes.

At one time he lifted a weight of 3,000

pounds.
The early death of this man only adds

another to the already numerous proofs

that excessive muscular development and
long life do not usually go together. A
few years ago. a great cry went up for

more athletic iports and muscular exer-

cise for the young, and for men of seden
tary habits. Of late the current has
changed. It is now a recognized fact that

a man may have too much mascle. The
best medical authority is not on the side

of "muscular Christianity."

We would not be understood as dis-

couraging athletic sports or muscular
training of any sort. But we believe the

facts to be these. Every man has a cer

tain amount of vital energy which he can
expend each day without drawing on his

reserve fund. If he is a student, a pro
fessional man, or a merchant, he must ex
pend the gicaier part of this vita! energy
in brain work. He has but little to spare

for muscular activity. Hence stioh a

man can take with safety only sufficient

exercise to keep himself in good bodily

health, and his muscles in fair condition.

And this is really all that he wants. It

is important that a lawyer should have
a sound mind in a sound bndy,butitis not
necessary nor even desirable that he be
able to swing a pair of 100-lb dumb-
bells.

Ofertraining of the muscles, too great
devotion to athletic sports, has broken
down many a student and professional

man. One who is blessed with an ex-

ceptionally strong constitution may bear
for years this double strain upon his vi-

tal energies. But nnture is a severe
reckoner, and the breakdown comes soon
er or later. We plead, then, not for

the abandonment of athletic sports and
gymnastic training, but for a more pru-
dent use of what, used prudently, is a

great blessing to men of sedentary hab-
its. Let us remember the old proverb,
"In the middle vou go most safely."

—

£xammer and Ghromcle.

Hurry and Haste.

"Never do anything in a hurry," is the
advice given to attorneys and solicitors by
Mr. Warren. "No one in a hurry can
possibly have his wits ajiont him ; and re-

member that in law there is ever an op-
ponent watching to find you off your
guardi^ You may occasionally be in haste,

but you need never I e in a hurry; take
care—resolve—never to be so. Itemem-

ber always that others' interests are occu-

pying your attention, and suffer by your
inadvertance—by that negligence which
general'y occasions hurry. A man of

first-rate business talents—one who al-

ways looks so cslm and tranquil, that it

makes one's self feel cool on a hot sum-
mer day to look at him—once told me
that he had never been in a hurry but

once, and that was for an. entire fortnight,

at the commencement of his career. It

nearly killed him; he spoiled everything
he touched; he was always breathless,

and harassed, and miserable; but it did

him good for life : he resolved never
again to be in a hurry—and never was,
no, not once, that he could remember, in

twenty Sye years' practice ! Ooserve, I

speak of being hurried and flustered

—

not of being in haste, for that is often in-

evitable; but therein is always seen the
superiority and inferiority of different

men. You may, indeed always define

hurry as the condition to which inferior

men are reduced by haste. I one day ob-

served, in a committee of the House of
Commons, sitting on a railway bill, the

chief secretary of the company, during
several hours, while great interests weie
in jeopardy, preserve s truly admirable
coolness, Irarquiiiiy, and temper, confer-

ring on him immense advantages- Hi.s

suggestions to counsel were masterly and
exquisitely well-timed; and by the close

of the day he had triumphed. 'How is

it that one never sees you in a hurry ?'

—

said I, as we were pacing the long corri-

dor, on our way from the committee room.
'Because, it's so expensive,' he replied,

with a significant smile. I shall never for-

get that observation, and don't you"

—

Warren on Attorneys and Solicitors.

Scmething Worth Imitating'.

Rufus R. Graves, s prominent citizen

ot New York, and a CongregaLionalist,

died a month ago at Morristown, N- J —
His will has just been admitted to pro-

bate. Besides large bequesl.s to his fami
ly, he gives as follows : To the Americin
Board of Foreign Missions, $10 000; the

Woman's Missionary Society of America,
succes-ors of the W'oman's Union Mis
sion, $10,000; Brooklyn Orphan Asylum,
$10,000, Berea College of Kentucky,
$10,000; O'oerlin College of Ohio, $10,-

000; Consumptives Home in Boston, $5,-

000; Children's Aid Society of New York,
$.'j,000; Newsboy's Boom in Brooklyn,

455,000; Bfcthel and Plymouth Mission,

Brooklyn, $5,000; Ilolyoke Seminary,
South H*dley, Mass., (lo.OOO; Howard
Mission, New York, $5,000; City Mis-

sion, Brooklyn, $5,000; American Mis-

sionary A.^sociation, $15,000; HomeMis-
sionaiyi. Society, connected with the the

Congregational Church of the United
States, $10,000; town of Sunderland,
Mass., for the town library, $12,000, antl

a further sum of $1,000, to be invested

for the same; and the sum of $100,000
to be applied to the education of the col-

ored people of the Southern States.

—

Can't some of our Baptist brethren imi-

itate this ? Or better yet, can't they

make themielves their own executors,and
give of their wealth now ?

—

Examiner
and Chronicle.

Missionary News.

The receipts of the English Baptist

Missionary Society for the year 1875-'76

amounted to $223,810. The debt of the

Society is $21,773. ^

The Moravian Missions are carried on
in Greenland, Labrador, among the North
American Indian-:, in the 'West Indies
tnd the Mo.'-quifo Coast, in South Africa,
Australia, aud Thibet. The number of
stations is 92; missionary agents, 307; na-

tive ministers, 29; native nelpers, 1,530;
communicants, 21.960; total 67,795.

The receipts of the Southern Presbyte-
rian Board for lS75-'7Gwere 61,273; the
expenditures, $56,401. No rewmission-
sries were sent nui; but the debt was re-

duced to I9.S48. The Bocrd has six

main stallons in Indian Territory, 1 in

Mexico, 2 in the Uoited States of Colum-
bia, 2 in Brazil, 1 in Italy, 2 among the
Greeks, and 2 in China. Most of these
stations have been commenced in recent
years and the number of converts is still

quite small.

It is impossible correctly to estimate
the results of the wide circulation of the
Holy Scriptures now going on in heathen
lands. The last report of the English
Baptist Missionary Society gives several

instances of fruits from the Bible distri-

bution in India, which bear upon the gen-
eral siil-jeot. In the north-west of the
Dacca district, which is a very out of the-

Trav part of the country, the native evan-
gelist was heartily welcomed by a Brah-
min, who said he was in the habit of
reading a Scriiitura portion daily, and
that his lata father had rfnounced idola-

try and led a different life after he had
begun to do the same. In a zanena a la-

dy met a voung woman well acquainted
with the Scriptures. Hrr father, a Brah-
min, had bought a Bible years before,

which he had road to her almost daily,

which had led him to give up his faith in

idols, A missionary, in his tour last year,

found ten or twelve Hindus who were in

the habit of peiusing the New Testament
together. Their fellow villagers had ex-
communicated them for reading Christ's

gospel and speaking about him; while
th.ey insisted that they were not Chris-

tians, but merely readers of the Christian
.ihastras. At a meJa a Hindu, on seeing
the books brought out, rushed eagerly

forward and said : "Have you a copy of
the,New Testament of Jesus Christ?

—

How much must I pay ? I will give you
whatever you ask ?" After he had paid
for the book he faid, with great errnest-

ness : "I have been looking for a copy
of this book for years, and now, thank
God, I have found it at last." He went
away, kl^ssing the book over and over
again. Formerly, when Bibles were giv-

en away, the Hindus suspected that it

was a device of the missionary whereby
to destroy their caste. This superstition

has now been dissipated by the sale of
the volume. Having paid for it, the peo-
ple treasure the book carefully ; and,
while the missionaries hear of but few of
the copies again, the results of this secret

reading of the Bible in a multiiude of
heathen homes will, doubtless, be found
one day to have been of vast influence

in Christianizing India.— Christian Ad-
vocate.

The Jewish Rash Ilashana, or New
Year, was very generally observed by the

.Tews of New York City, Wednesday,
September 20th. The quarters where
the Jewish mercantile houses are mOBt
numerous presented a holiday appearance
and all the synagogues were thronged.
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^orrespnflare.

Co7-reBpondence of church nt

It parte of the Brotherhood.

OsBORN City, 0-born Co-, Kan., ]

Sept. ]8'h, 1876. J

Dear Bro. Jumes :—We have just part-

ed with Bro. S. C- S^uiup, who has sn'ne

over to the North Fork to broak a litile

of thr; heavetiiy brs'^d 'o the Gentiles over

there; and now it i.s riininp gently, mois-

tening up the surfaou that has been parch-

ed for some weeks by the hot sua and

dry winds. My mind turns toward home,
I'riends, and family,—is lifted in praise

and gratitudi; to God; remembers the

glorious uprising of our young Boan-

erges in the K*si ; and is solaced by

the reflootion and invincible proofs

that the good Spirit is also at work among
us. Sis were buried in baptism yester-

day and one this morning. Two laborers

were culled into the ministry—brethren

Wm- Himea and John Fuller; two dea

cons were chosen—brethren Joseph Mor
row and Daniel Shook; and Bro. Henry
Landis was advanced from the first to the

second degree of the ministry.

The feast among the brethren here pass

ed oiF splendidly, with good order, deep
solemnity, and the best singing I have
heard for a long time-

By req'iest, Bvo. Stump spoke upon
the triune action in baptism yesterday be-

fore an attentive congregation. It is use-

less to attempt to comment upon that

sermon. To realiz'i its power it would b*;

nec'issary th it your soul should be brought

under the stirring influence of the spiritu

al sword as iie wielded it. The wounding,
destroying, killing

—
''the slaughtered

heaps a-ound"— that marked his course

as he turned the sword every way to keep
the way of the tree of life, v?as truly as-

tonishing-

We buried the deid in the Sou'h Fork
of the Solo-n >n River. More anon-

AfF-Ctiona'ely ycurs,

James L. SwiTZEa.

Watert.oo, Iowa , Sept. 20, 1876,

Eld Jajiks QtriNTEu :

Behw'jl Brother in Christ.— He''.rty

greeting to you, and to all to -fhom these

liuea may come.

Your correspondent, wiih brethren Pj-

ter Forney and Michael Sissler, were ap
pointed a oommictee by the Standing
Committee of our kte A. M. to visit the

church at E.iglish River, Keokuk Co.

,

Iowa. On August 3()..b, I, in company
with brethren J. A Murray and S. IM.

Miller, left home, and on Sept. 1st met
with the brethren at Deep Riv3r, in Powe-
shiek county, Iowa, where we had a cnm-
muaion season on same day. Hid preach-

ing at the same place twice a day for the

next two day.j, Saturday and Sunday.

—

The Deep River church h newly organi-

zed. Tnay hive built a very neat meet-
ing house during this summer, and ap
pear to be in a prosperous oonditioo.

—

Their ministers are brethren Wm. Pal-

mer, I. Funk, and Hopwood. At
this place we met with brethren M. Siss-

ler and C. L)ng, of Dallas county, and
numerous brethren from other parts of
the State. The audience at this place

was large, order good, and I trust .good

has been done in the cause of the Master.

On Monday morning. Sept 4:h, we
prcceeitd on our journey to Keokuk Co.

Arrived with the Brethren at English

River same afternoon; met with the

brethren and sisters at their meeting
house next morning, and after singing

and prayer the committee organizi'd by
appointing a foreman, and brethren Mur
ray and Miller as clerks. We proceeded
with our iavesiiaotions, andafier serious

ly, arduously, and prayerfully laboring

for two and a half days, we closed, to the

satisfaction of all concerned, vre think.

—

Our labors appear to have been blessed.

M;iy love, peace and union abound with

our dear brethren and sisters at English

River. Will the dear members at this

place accept of our thanks for the kind
reception and brotherly kindness manifes

ted to usward, whilst we were with them ?

Ma,y God abundantly bless them.
Thursday afternoon we entered on our

homeward journey, and as the streams
were very much swollen by the late rains,

we encountered dangers, both seen and
unseen by us; yet the good Lord brought
us fafely on our journey homeward,and on
Tuesday, the 12!.h, I arrived home, finding

my family well. Thank the Lord for his

Fatherly oare and protection,

Er.IAS K. BUECHLBY.

Voting.

The above has, for s-ome time, been up
on my mind. As the Presidential cam
paign is now in progress, and as the

Brethren in Annual Council have in their

wisdom granted brethren the privilege of

the elective franchisa, I will endeavor to

present some Scriptures with which there

may be some danger of brethren com-
ing into conflict by using this privilege.

—

Christ declared in his prayer to his Fath
er, that his disciples are not of this world.

The true dihciples of Christ are of God,
and the people of God are di.stinot and
.separate people from the world. I', in to

be feared that brethren who take part in

elec'ions are not as separate from the

world as they ouffht to be. The general

influence that rules during elections is to

idolize men and parties, and attribute too

much imo'^rtanoe to the succe a of candi

dates and party, and under that infl'ienoe

brethren may forget their responsibility

to G'ld, and act rs if they wete only re

sponsible to the party in concert with
which they are acting. ''What part hath

ha that believoth with an infidel ?"

—

"For what ftfUow.-^hip hath righteousness

with unrighteousne.ss?' "Wherefore
come out from among them and be ve
separate, saith the Lord, and I will re

ceive you." "Purge out the old leaven

that ye may be a new lump." Christ
said : "Abide in me"; "continue ye in

my love"; "follow thou me." Paul said:

"Abhor that which is evil"
—

"cleave to

that which is good"; "let us so run that

we may obtain"; "follow after love and
de.sire spiritual gifts"; "he that is born
of the Spirit desireth the things of the

Spirit
"

Brethren, we are to be a light to the

world- Let U3 then walk in the lighr,

and "take heed, therefore, that the light

which is in us be not darkness." "Watch
and pray that ye enter not into tempta-
tions."

I will close with Rev- xviii. 4, "Come
out of her, my people, that ye be not

partakers of he sins, and that ye receive

not of her plagues."

Yours in love,

A. B. Barnhart.
Cearfoss, Md.

RowLESBOEO- Preston Co., W. Va., 1

September 25th, 1876 J

Dear Bro. Quinter

:

—I am alone and
not able to attend meeting, which, to-day,

is at the distance of about 12 miles. My
young days are over and my head is turn-

ed white for the grave. I have been a

member of the church of the Brethren
for 24 years. My huabind does not be-

long to any denomination, which is much
against me and my family'-! iiving close

to our Maker. I have had many trials

and difiioulties to contend with. I have
seven children, all married but one daugh-
ter; two daughters are members of the

M. K. church, and two daughters and one
SOD are not members of any denomina-
tion. One daughter married into the

Catholic faith. One son is a member of

the (so named) "Dunkards." One of

my daughters was mirried in the year

1868, and had one child. Her husband
short ly afterward was killed, leaving them
to mourn his loss. My daughter and her

child came to me for suppoi t. The child

grew up to be a beautiful boy, and by my
taking him into my care and protection,

he thought as much of me as he did of

his motiier, and I begged of her not to

take him from me. In July, 1875, she

was again married, and seeing that I

wanted the little boy, hid him bound to

me. He was a very intelligent boy, and
his little, black eyes I shall never forget.

His name was Elijah Wesley. But soon

he was taken ill and his sufferings became
great, and he grew weaker and weaker,

and his voice grew faint; but in all of his

sickness his rcqunst was to sing for him.

Just before he brea'hed his last, he said,

"All sing." They ail sarg,

'•Ob, for a closer walk with God,
A calm and heavenly frarne;"

and while singing he siid, "I am going

home." Some one said, "To what home,
Wesley?" He said, 'Home to heaven."
He locked his little finger in his uncle's

coat sleeve and drew him up to him,
saying to him, "Oh ! will you meat
me ?'

' and he put hi.i little hands togeth-

er and passed away- Oh yes, his uncle

and I are trying to live s'j faithfully as to

fulfill his request. Brethren and sisters,

priJ,y for us, that we may be steadfast, un-
moved, always keeping in the faith once
delivered to the saints.

In the bonds of Christian love,

Mahy Stewart.

Dear Brother

:

—I feel to write a few
lines to the ministering brei.hren of the

awful responsibility in which they stand
to God and man when they laake such
trifling excuses for not attending to the
means appointed for the rise and progress

of salvation, justification, and sanetifica-

tion in this life. It is their duty to preach,

pray, and weep for the lost a.* Je.^us gave
example. Jesus wept for Jerusalem

—

"He wept-to think their day was past,

And come their night of gloom "

" iVeep for the lost ; Lord make us weep.

And toil with ceasless care,

To save onr friends ere yet they pass,

That point of deep ditpair."

And what are the means to be used to

save our friends from "deep de.'pair?"—
First, ministers should be as salt, and as

a light to the dark, blind, unregenerate,

impeniient, unbelieving world. Preach,
pray and weep, that the sleepy may be
made awake, the weak ttrong, the cold
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warm, and the dead in sin alive, by faith

in the Son of God, and God's name be

glorified. Angels in heaven rejoice with

the saints on earth that sinners are saved
from the wrath to come, and obtain a

crown of life. Bat when we hear minis-

ters put in their excuse, saying. The
nights are too short, or the moon does

not shine, let me here say, Such minis-

ters are too cold—too little concerned for

the lost. A cold minister makes a cold

congregation. This I have seen and felt.

But let the fire of love for Christ, for

saints and sinners be felt in the minister's

heart when preaching or praying for the

congregation— the electrical tire, the Ho-
ly Spirit, coming forth from the throne of

God, in company with the word of life

from the minister, sinking in through
their ears down into the hearts of the

hearers, which is manna to obedient be-

lievers, but a scourge to the disobedient.

Ministers should feel what they think,

and speak what they feel, that the peo
pie might feel what they hear, and that

hearts might be made soft as wax before

the blessed rays of tiie midday sun. If

we would be mure like children in writing

to one another, in talking, exhorting, in-

viting, and preaching; and if congregations

would pray for their minister and chil-

dren and friends, and try to get the right

feeling themselves, what an amount of

good might be done for themselves and
others, in the way of salvation and holi-

ness ! Nothing is harder for a minister

than to preach to a cold congregatioi); it

is hard to warm where there is no tire.

But if the ministers and members are

warm with love and holy fire, the con

gregation will soon find it out. We hear
of ministers holding series of meeiinus
in the short nights, and many are coming
from Satan to Christ, from darkness lo

light, from death to life, and are baptized

upon their faith and repentance into the

mystical body of Christ- May the L )rd

lead tliem by his Spirit in the way of

sanctifioation. Si prays your brother,

Daniel Longanecker.

Beatrice, Gage Co., Neb., \
Sept. 26th, 1876._

_ J
Bro. Quinter :—For the i-atisfaction

of those who feel anxious to know what
damage the grasshoppers have done us,

I will say, They came here Aug. 24 h,

and have been coming and pas. ing over

ever since, when the wind was in the

right direction for them to travel. Oiiiy

a tew, when compared with the nuu. bers

that have been here, remain to dev ur

the wheat a.s soon as ic comes up. Yet
they don't lake it all. Ttiey have de

stroyed nearly all of the vegetables that

were not in a fit condition to be stored,

althDugh a large amount has been pre

served. Tney came too late to injure

corn, more than to strip off tTie blades

and biliques. The damage done was ijot

what was apprehended. TiiCir apjietite.i

have been satii-fi d, at.d out of ti.e abun
dance we anticipate having fully ^uffiL•ient

to supply our wants with that which we
have laid up. It is of the Lord's tender

mercy that we did not have everything

consumed Should the Lord deal with

us accordirg to our sins, and reward us

according to our iniquitie.-i, all our bless-

ings w.juld be taken from us, and our
souls be viNited with indignation and
wra'b, tribulation and anguioh forever,

for we are not worthy "of the least of all

bis mercies. Then how thankful we should

be unto him, that he will be merciful to

our unrighteousness and does not punish
us according to our acts of injustice. Let
thy mercy, Lord, be upon us, for our
good, in accordance with the hope which
we have in thee.

The church is in union and in Christian
fellowship. Our church council is in the

past. Arrangmentswere made to hold
our lovefeast on the 7i:h of October,
south-east of Beatrice, at the house of
Bro. Martin Spires. We expect to have
not only a feast of love, but a grand and
triuuiphant outpouring of the the Holy
Spirit, and we wilj be made to leel that
the promise of our Savior has been verifi-

ed : ''Lo, I am with you alway, even un-
to the end of the world."

SiNA ShICK.

Announcements.

The brethren of the Perry church, in-

tend, the Lord willing, to hold a love-

feast on the 1st and 2nd of November
next, in the new meeting house, 1 mile
south of Blain, Perry coun y. Pa , at

which time the church will bi dedicated.

Peter Lon g.

(Pilgrim please copy.)

Tne brethren of the Miple Grove
church will hold their communion in their

meetinghouse, four miles north -of the

town (if A-hland, in Ashland county,

Ohio, thj Lord willing, on the 26th of

October. Those coming on the Atlantic
and Great Western railroad will stop at

Ashland or Nankiii, where tney will be
met with conveyance if ihey give notice

of time of arrival and which station they
will stop at. Nankin i,s 2 1 2 miles from
place ot meeiiiig, and Asiiland four

VVm. Sadlee.
Nanldii. Ohio.

We have fixed on the 29th and 30th of
October for our lovefessl in the I)ry Val-
ley meeting hous' , Muffin oouny. Pa ,

four itiile.s east i.f Lewis. own,. Pa., and
1 4 milenorth of Mauiand Station on the

Sunbury and LevMstown railroad. Meet-
ing to commence at 2 o'ch ek, p. m.

Jacob Mohler.

The Mineral Creek lovefeast. Mineral
Creek, Johnson county. Mo., will beheld
October 27th, 1876

S. S. Mohler.

CORRECTION.

The time of holding the lovefeast in

Spring Bun congregation, Mifflin county,

Pa., ischanged fiom Thursday, Oct. 26tb,

to Friday, October 27th, at 2 p. m.

—

Preaching next a. m.
S. W. Bollinger.

Information Wanted.

Bro. Ivaac BarnhartotLi Place, Pia t

county. III., desires that ,'omt; Lroiher on
tde line of tlie Iowa, Burlington, and
Western railroad inform him of the price

of land, &c.

MARRIAGES.

By the nndersigued, at the resiiSence of
the bride'6 pareuls, on the 3f)t,h ol Septem-
ber, 1876, Di.,P. W. en M.KEKol Oakland,
and Sister Susannah KiMMELL,of Elderton,

all of Armelrong couDly, fa.
Jacob Kelso.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumstan
ces in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we couM not insert
verses with all.

In the Sugar Ureek church, Allen Co., O.,
Aug. 3l6t, 1876, Bro. MAhC'us Millek, sou
of Emanuel Miller, deceased, aged 33 years.
The subject of this notice suffered muci
from rose cancer, but bore his affliction with
Christian fortitude, and when he was con-
scious the disease would prove fatal, he call-

ed for the elders and was anointed according
to the Scriptures, and died 1q the bleiSed
hope of immortaliiy beyond the grave. Fu-
neral occasion improved by the Brethren, to

a large assembly of fi lends and neighbors,
from 1 Peter i. 24 a5.

Also, in the same church, Sept. 2nd, 1876,
Edwakd Miltos, son of Bro. A. I. and Sis-

ter Elizabeth Miller, aged 8 years. Funeral
services by the Brethreu.

Also, in the same church, i'ept. 16t,h,1876,

of typhoid fever, Bro Jacob Dkivek, sou of
Bro. Peter and Sister Prggy Driver, aged 25
years. Being conscious of the nearappioaeh
of death, he made every arrangement possi-

ble lor his future happineps, aud was anoin-
ted in the name of the hord, and then said

he was williDg to leave ihi- world of sorrow.
Funeral seiviees by the Brethren to a very
large assembly of friends and neithbor^,
fioin Isa. xxxviii. 1. Daniel Lrower.

[ Vindicator plea.se copy.]

In theQuemahoning distnctjJennar town-
ship, S'lmeiS' t county, Pa., Sept 19th 1(376,

Sister Rebecca, wile of Aarmi 8. Walker,
aged 45 yeart I! months aud 37 days. Fu-
neral terviees by Tobia.? Bl' ugh and others.

£. J. Blough.

In the the Upper Deer Creek church, Ca^s
county, Ind., Ang. 16lh, 1876, Bro. Emanuei,
MiLLKR, aged 62 yeais. He was a member
of the church for many years. Disease, in-

Hammation of the bowels. Funeral services

by Abraham RrUihart aud Jacob Ciipe from
1 Cor. iV. 49— 8 to a very attentive congre-
gation.

Also, in the same church, Sept. 4th, 1876,
Hesteh, daugLte. of Bro. Geuige and Mar-
garet Wub, aged one year eight mouths and
2-t days. Disease, ii hammatiou of the bow-
ils aud head. Funeral services by Abraham
Riuehart, Jacob Cripe, and the undersigned,
Irom Rev xxi 4- W. S. Toney.

In th« W.llamette Valliy church, Marion
Co , Oregon, Si-pt. 6th, 1876, our much be-
loved litoiherj Wm. Johnston, aged 66 years

and 22 days. Disease, afleclion of the kid-

neys. He emigrated from Scotland to Ore-
gon in 1835, aud was a member of the Hud-
son B>-y Ci'inpany In an eaily day. He uni-
ted with the Brethren in June, 1872. lived a
lonsis.enl member of the church, aud was
loveo and lespected by all who knew h'ln.

He leaves a wife(a sislei )and twelve child, en
lo mouin their io;6. Funeial discourse on
the day of interment, from Job xiv. 10, to a

large assembly of sympathizing frieuds, by
the writer. David Browek.

LIST OF MONEYS RECEIVED FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS, BOOKS, &c.

h S Snyder 45; H M A 3 fO; J Y King 83;

G W Giove 5 26; A M Grater 1 00; George
Hoke 40; John P.ank 1 60, J L Lesh 2 00;
David Zuck 8 60; Naihauiel Merrill 1 55;

Jos. S Miller 1 50; W C Teeter 50; J \V Hawn
2 00; J C Bryaut 1 60; Ephraim Stoner 2 50;

J hii S Snowbeiger 4''; Alfred Longar.ecker
25; Amanda Laudis 25; Miehael Kegergin
1 25; Chas Downs 75; Jesse Sherck 1 60; G
W Sellers 25; 1 8 Roseuberf^er 6 50; Wm
Calvert 1 25; W B Woodard 35; john S
Snowbeiger 7 86; Gio Witwer 3 10; J W
Buttcrbaugh 60; Elizabeth Long 2 50; reu-

j anin Hoover 1 10; G, B. Mcll.nger 20 00;

D M Replogle 80; Eliza Brand 50; Henry
Sink 1"; Hi'-am .Mussilman 35; Jas. Slitter,

50; Geo W Alalhias 13 00,
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^HfTS double their money selling

Dr. Chase's Improved ($2)Reciepi
'Book." Address Vr. Cb.ise's Print-

ing House, Ann Arbor, Mich. [32:62ts.

i^ SCHOOL ^

opens October 30th for a terra of 20 weeks
Tuition, $10 00.
IBoARniNG, (per week) ... 3 50.

Address, LEWIS KIMMEL,
[tf] Eldekton. Pa.

No mill should ever he run without being
in proper balance. Ask the average miller
if his burrs are in a s^o.d condition, and he
will give you a vague answer. He is con-
scious that somnttiiug is not exactly as it

should be, but it does not occur to hini that
the fault lies in the balancing: but look at
his bran and middlings, and if he has a

stone turned ove'-, look at its face and
you can tell for yourself. The stone may be
in a standing balaiiCe, but not in running
balance. The fault cannot properly be
charged to Ihe miller. To put a stone in run-
nint^ baLiUce requires a skill that compara-
tively but few posaes-i. But. give a nicely
balanced ston^ in care of a p.; son who un-
derstands ami loves his business, and he will

have no trouble. If he is running oil custom
work, he will ' ave no trou''le in giving saiis-

faction to his custoraeis, and he will have
no trouble in keiping the ni.'ck of his spin-
dle cool, and tighi, in the bu^h. He will find

out that one hour's picking will answer
where he had formerly to spend 'wo or three
hours. He will undoubtedly (lis ovi-r too,

that if he fo'merly needed fifteen-horsepow-
er o run a stone, he can now get off with
twelve. And what about th^ quality and
quantity of the product 1 The meal will be
both freer and Ihe flour more lively, and will

be able to turn out a lew pounds more per
bushel if on close grinding, and mo e and
better flour on High grincing. If he his his
heart in his business, h . will treat his buns
as gently as be would his tenderest fiend,
and his employer will be amply rewarded
for having his lunning stO'ie put in perfect
lunninic and standing balance; both are
equally important and indispensable to a
v?ell orgauized mill.

I will be at the mill of Lint & Shumaker
in .VIeyersdale, for some weeks, making
changes and i nprovements in their mill.—
Should any lie de^ij-ous of obtahiiug my ser-
vices as a mill-wiight or di au^htsniau. thty
can be aceomtnodiLed by addressing me at
Meyersdalc, or I can be consulted in person
at Meyers' mill in Meyersdale S imi'rsel ''o .

Pa. C. H. KAHNS.
References: B'Shop C. (1. Ll_NT, MNT &

Shcmakeb, Weld & Subridin,' J Foisht.

THE r,UNGS r

Tills distressing and dangerou*r complaint and
its premonitory symptoms, neglected cough,
night sweats, hoarseness, wasting fle.-'h fever-
permanently cured by DR SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.

nRONCHITis—a premonitor of Pulmonary
Consumption, is characterized by catiirrh, or

infl.iramation of the mucus merabrrine of the air

passages, with cough and expectoration, short
breath, hoarseness, pains in the chest. Fur all

bronchial affections, sore throat, loss of voice,

coughs,

DR. SWAYWE'.S
rOMPOUND WILD
I SYRUP OP 1 CHERRY

IS A SOVERIGN BEMEDT.

Hemorrhage or Spitting of Blood, may pro-

ceed from the luryn.x.trachiH, bronchia or lungs,

and arises Irom various causes, us undujj phys-

icjjl exertion, plethora or fullness of the Vessels,

weak lungSi overstrainicg of^the yoiu©, sup-

pressed evacuation, obstruction of the spleen or

liver, Ac.

Dr. Swayne's (jomponna ^Syrop
ot Wild Cherry

strikes at the root of disease by purifying the

blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to a

healthy action, invigorating the nerrous sys-

tem.
The only standard remedy for hemorrhage,

bronchial and all pulmonary complaints. Con-
sumptives and those predisposed to weak lungs
should not fail to use this great vegetable remedy

Its marvelous power, not only over consump-
tion, but over every chronic disease wh^re a

gradual alterative action is needed. Under its

use the cough is loosened, the night sweats di

minished, the pain subsides, the (ulse returns

to itt natural standard, the stomach is improv-
ed in its power to digest and assimilate food, and
every organ has a purer and better quality of

blood supplied to it out of which new recreative

and plastic material is made. Price one dollar.

Six bottles $5. If your druggist or storekeeper

has not got it, we will forward half dozen to any
address on reoiript of price, freight pre paid.

^g„Should the bowels be costive, or head-

ache accompany your disease, the patient should

procure a bo.'c of

DR. s-wayne's tar pills.

Take first a few doses of pills and follow

with Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

The Pills will evacuate the bowels, which is

of the first importance, relieve the congested

liver, purify the blood, strengthen the nerves,

improve the appetite and remove all biliousness

They are purely vegetable and act specifically

on the liver as Blue .Mass or Calomel, without

any bad results from taking. Price 25 cents

5 boxes SI. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAY.^JE & SON,

3.30 .V. Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

Sold by all Prominent Druggists.

ITCfillNe PIliES!
PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES 1

Pi)sitively cured by the use of

HOME TESTIMONY.
I w:i9 sorely affliL'ted wiih one of the most

distressing of all diseases, PniriutH or Prurigo,
ur more coDQuaonly known us Itching Piles. The
itching at times wjis »lmost intolerable, increas-

ed by scratching and not unfrequetly becom-
ing quite sore. I bought a box of Sioaynes
Ointment: its use gave quick relief, and in a

short time made a perfect cure. I can now
sleep undisturbed, and I wouid advise all who
are suffering with this distressing complaiut to

procure Sirrti/ne's Ointment at once. I had tried

prescriptions almost innumerable, withoutfind
ing any permanent relief

JOSEPH W. CHRIST.
(Firm of Ruedel & Christ.)

B»ot and Shoe House, 344 North Second tit.

pnilade<phia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Swayne's All-healing Ointment is .also a spe-

cific for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Erysipelas, Barber's Itch, i lotches, all Scaly,
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Perfectly safe

aud Ourmless, even on the most tender icfant.

Price 50 cents. 3 boxes $1.26. Sent by mail
to any address on ri'cei: t of price.

Sold by all Leabing Druggists.
Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE & SON;
330 Norm iVixih Street,

PHILADELPHIA. .

SPECIAL NOTICE TO OQR READERS.
SPECIAL CALL.

To sell the New Patent Improved FA'E CUPS.
Guaravtceil (" b-' (he. best juying bimin-ss offered to

Agents iy any H<-ilsc. An ea>y and jdeasani iviploy-

The value of the celebrated new Potent Improved
Ey Ciip.i for tlie restoration ot sight breaks out and
blazes in tlic evidences of over (.000 peiniiue testl-

iiiouials of cures, and reconimeiided by more than
one thousand of our best physicians in their prac-

Tho Patent Eye Cups are a scientific and philo-
sophical discovery, and as Alex. E. "Wyetb, M. D.,
and Wm. Beatley, M. D. wjjtes, they are certainly
the ftreatest invention of the Dge.
Read the following certilicates: *

Feuguson Station, Logan Co., Kt., June 6tb,

1S72 Du. J. Ball & Co., Oculists;—
Gentlemkn: Your J'aleni Eye Cv^^s are, in ray

judffiiieiit. the most splendid triumph which optical

st;ienue has ever achieved, but, like all great aud
important truths, In this or in any other branch of
science and philosojihy have much to contend with
from the ignorance and prejudice of a tno sceptical

publif; but truth is nii^'lity aud ^vill prevail, aud it

is ouly a qnestiou of time as icgai db their general
accepfauct' !ind eQd<UPCni< ut hy all. I have in my
bauds certificates of persons testitying in uuequlvo-
cul terms to tbeir merits. The most prominent
physicians of my county recommend your Eiie Citps.

I aui, respectfully, J. A. L. BOYEE.
William Be.\tley, M D. , Salvisa, Ky., writes:
•Thauks to you/or ike qrealest ofaJl inventions. My*
siiiht is fully lestored by the use of your Patent Eye
Cups, after being almost entirely bliud for tweuty-

Alkx E. Wyeth, M. D. Atchison. Pa., writes:
"After total blindness of my left eye for lour years,
by the paralysis of the optic uerve. to my utter

astonishment yonr Patent Eye Cups restored my eye-
sight permanently in three minutes."
Rev, S. B. Falkinsbubg, Minister of the M. E.

Church, writes; "Your Patent Eye Cups have re-

stored ray sight, for which I am most thantful to
the Father of Mercies. By your ;idvertiaement I
saw at a glance that your invaluable Eye Cups per-
formed their work "perfectly in accordance with
physiological law ; that they literally fed the eyes
that were starving for nutritiou. May God greatly
bless yon, aud may'jour name be enshrined in the
affe-^tiouate memories of multiplied thousands as
oue of the benefactors of your kind."

'

HoBACE B. Duuakt, M. I)-, &a>s : "I sold, and
elTected future sales liberally. The Patent Eye Cups,
ihoy will make money, and make it fast, loo ; no
small catch-penny affair, but a superb, number one,
tip-top business, promises, as far as I can see, to be
life-long."
Mayor R C. ELLi<i wrote us, November 16th, 1S69 :

''I have tested tlic Patent Ivory Eye Cups, and am
satisfied tliej- are good. I am pleased with Ihem.
They are certainly the greatest inventimi of the age."
Hon. Horace Geekley, late Editor of the New

York Tribune., wrote :
'' Dr. J. Ball, of our city, is

a conscientious aud responsible man, who is inca-
pable of iutentional deception or imposition."

Prof. W. Merrick -wi-ites : "Truly I am grateful
to your noble invention. My sight is restored by
your Patent Eye Cups. May heaven bless and pre-
serve yon. I have been using spectacles twenty
years. I am seventy-one years old. I do all my
writing wiihout gla?:ses, aud I bless the inventor of
the Patent Eye Cups every time I take up my old
steel pen "

AnoLpn BroitNBERG, M D., physician to Emperor
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sif^ht restored by
our Patent Eye Cups: ' With gratitude to God, and
thankfulness to the inventors. Dr. J. I'all & Co., I
hereby recommend the trial of the Eye Cujis (in lull

faith) to all aud every one that has any impaired
eyesight, believing, as I do, that wince the experi-
ment with this wonderful discovery has proved
successful on me, at my advanced period of life

—

90 years of age—I believe ihey will restore the vision
to auy individvial it" they are properly applied."

ADOLPH BIORNDEEG, M. D.
Commonwealth of Massadtusetts, Essex, t-s.

Juno 5th, '73. personally appeared Adolph Biorn-
berg, made oath to the following certificate, and by
him subscribed and sworn before me,

WM. STEVENS, J. P.
Lawrence City, Mass., JiHie 9th, 1873.

We, the undersigned, having personally known
Dr. Adolph Biornbeig for years, believe him to bo
an honest, moral man. trustworthy, and in truth
and veracity unspotted. His character is withouli
reproach. M. BONNEY, Ex-Mayur.

S. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayor.
GEORGE S. MERRILL, P. M.
ROBT. H. TEWKSBLRY, CityTreas.

Reader, these are a faw certificates out of thou-
sands we receive, aud to the aged we will guarantee
yonr old and diseased eyes can bo made new ; your
impaired sight, dimness of vision and overworked
eyes can be restored ; weak, watery and sore eyes
cured ; the blind may see ; spectacles be discarded ;

sight restored, and vision preserved. Spectacles
and surgical operations useless.

Please send your address to us, and we will send
you our book, A GEM WORTH READING

!

B»K. J, BAS.i. «&: 4'0
,

91 LIBERTi: ST., NE^^ YORK CITY, N. Y.
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PILL.S AND OINXJUENT.

THE VICTORIES OF SCIENCE—DOMB8-
TtC REMEDIES.

Steam, Electric Telegraphi, Printing, ifce.,

have each had thoii- oarticular ovatiou, bat
the man who reduced the sphere of disease,

and alleviited the sufferings of millions of
his fellow beings, is to smy the least of it,

entitled to our adtniratiOQ. HoUoway has
expended a life time in the suppression of
sickness throughout the world, and for the
effective cures of measels, smallpox, ring-
worm, whooping-cough, and all disorders
affecting childhood, his Pills and Oiniment
are as familiar as household words in Europe,
Asia, Africa and America. Mothers should
never be without a supply. [39— 4t.] 188

*jt* Sold at the Manufactorj of Professor
HOLLOWAT & Co., New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughont the civilized world, in boxes at
25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
' given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any pa-ty or
parties counterfeiting thi modicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

H

(A
SPECIFIC REilEDIES

For Dyspepsia, !iiv<^r <H>niplaiu£,
ConatipatitoiB, SIch Hoa^ilacti^,
andfor the Destrsictioa ol Vforma.

The remedies for the aboffe named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Granules, Snynr-
coaied—pleasant to take as so much sugar,
perfectly snfc in an;/ caie. Sufficient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part

of the United St.ates for IWots. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. BSACHLT,

1:17-3:17 Meye«sdalb,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Primitive Christian.

I have 162 acres of ^ood laud in good culti-

vation, within one-half mile of Osmun's station,

McLean county, 111., which I will aell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on me for price

and terms. Address Osman'a Station, McLean
Co., 111. David McConhaughv.

CR. HOX.6I1VGEB,
ComTaission Merchant.

ma South TFater Street, CHICAGO, IUj.
Coiisipr.mciU.^of all kinds of Country Produce re-

sp'^ctfn'l-.'fiolic ted, and prompt and satisfactory re-

turiw punr.tutccd. Good Duttcr and Fresh Eggfl ft

speciaUv. It pars better to send your produce to tliis

jiiarlcet tlian to dispose >if if at country sforcBortowna.
Try it. Sciul for cliinpin^ instructions, tags, &c.

HUlSTISrCiDOIV

Superior advantages afforded to Brethren's
children. Exenses moderate. Students can
enter at any time. Send for circular. Ad-
d'ose, J. M. ZUCK,
37-tf Box 60, Huntinddon.Pa.

iil2 a day at home. Agents wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

$5 to $30 pef day at home. Sample
worth ?1 free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me

INSTITUTE!
A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. BUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., -

"

Miss K C. WALTER, - "
Miss M L. PLUMMEU, - "
Mies E. HUVIBZRSTONE, Music Teacher.
MiBsL. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The First Teraa of the school year,
1876-77, begins Angust 31, 1876.

Departmeats ot lutitmotloii.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

1. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Coarse with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

TaitiOB.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 •
Board and furnished room $3.50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal
36 Mt. Plkasint, Pa.

V. a. VSANTERK,
WHOLESALB

CDll'il^^Slill^ MiJRCIllNT,
solicits coniignments of

Bntter, GKifUo S*<>nltry, Uame, Jkfs.

Will «',11 any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

8' nd fcr curds and pi ice currmt.
46-tf] 344 N-rth Wnler Si.., Philada., Pa.

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will n»e one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use

and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Bbsrs a. Sons.
Cocolamus, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Bebrs, GAuor.KR &, COOKE.
Belin's Grove, Suyder Co., Pa.

One of the lar. est and choicest
lots of all-whole, superior tanned

and painted Robcs ever got together in the
Western country. Send your address on
postal card and get Circular, Price List, and
Special Terms to Arjeiits.

J. 8 FLORY,
31-tf] Greeley, Colorado.

SEND 2.5c. to G. P- ROWELL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3, OIK) newspapi;rs, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

DR. P. FAHKNEY'S BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrnej's

BL.OOD CI.EANSSER,
OK FAWACEA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Fa.

P. S.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive

circulars, ifcc. [46-e.o.w.

Brethren

ENDED
A WORK or

400 Pages
Lately published, is a defense of the faith

and practice of th*! Urethreu on the follow-
ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Immersion vs. Affusion, Trine
Immersion, Feetwsshing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-seeretism. The work is complete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.

The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-

dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the expiess charges will be made.
The work m»y be had at this office or from

the author,
03-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR.
Cc.iupl.'t.' ynliMMP'i "f tll<. (iospi'l Vi

laii and ICiiili-1,. I'.ir particlilars ad.lri'js,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Bretlireii's Encyclopedia
IIiiiiit.'s, .-nlL-cfwl i.iid arraiirr.'d in al,.lial..'lic:

rdin- 111 KIdin- IIi'

diT .ll.i(k-a writin . .

rlti
lin, wit Ali'Xal d.T M.l li's \vi-

piiniplilc form, williout ;\li Cli'

Addross,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
Tlie f'lilldrpii'fl Pupcr is a iH';itlv illiif^f in KmI pripor,

devntpd to tlie instnicl icm of tlip cliiUlrpii. Only
twc'iitv-fivP i-oiils 11 veiir. Pivmiiiius to .-lupi.tfi tjet-

tiiig up clii bs. Beud stamp fur .«pcciim'u copy. Address,

H. J. KUKTZ,
l^olaitd, Mahon'.ng Co.^ 0,

EDITED BY SISTKR W. A. CLARIC.

Something new for our young fulks, a sixteen

pgge monthly, or, four fuur-pnge weeklies in

one, beautifully illuFtrated, printed on good
br ok paper, and fully adapted to the wunts of

onr young.
Thii now paper for our young people will

fill a grent want in our churcU,—that of a good
original papwr .-uited to tho special wants of our
young, and sunt to single subscribers ;it the low
price of 75 coats; 6 oupiea for $4.00; 10 copies,

$6.60, and all above that number, 60 cU. eiich.

A.aj one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents wauled everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,

"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,'*
48-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

^\\\ liimitiuc (![JtristiaiL

is puhlished every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,
postage included.

This Christian juurnnl is devoted to the de
fenso and promotion of Primitive Christianity,

ns held and practiced hy the Church nf the

Brethren, or Ofrman BaptUts.
Tliey accept tho New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandments and
doctrines; among w!iich are Faith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayar,
the' Wofhing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non. Resistance, Non-
conformity to the world, and the Perfecting of
llolinesb in the fear of the Lord.

At space will permit, some attention will be
given to such secuhir mattera as may bo judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may bej^in at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen number.

Address,

JAMES QUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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OCTOBER DEEAMS-

The hope that fades, the dream that dies,'

The cloud that sweeps across the skies,

The wind that passes by,.

Are scarce more brief than mortal life ;

—

Is it then well to vex with stiife

A thing of days with dreams run rife

That with the night shall die ?

So asks my soul, this autunin day,

As round my feet the dead leaves play

And eddy in the blast.

The lily and the rose are dead :

The farmer's wain stands in his shed
;

The fields are bare, and overhead

Dun clouds are drifting past.

And thou, why should I vex thy mind

With memories of words unkind,

Seeing we both shall die
;

And in the tranciuil, stilly grave

From which no hand is strong to save

—

Our dust shall sleep while winds shall rave

And dull clouds vex the sky.

Thus, while the sad October blast

Wakes a faint candence of the past

I feel no tinire of pain
;

The bitter words that once could give

Long nights of pain, no longer live ;

—

I have forgotten, and forgive.

,
Where shall we meet again i

A^e, where 1—Perhaps beyond the stars

. When Death the Morning's gate unbars!

And we may find at last

That bitter words, and tears, and pain

Are preludes to the rich refrain

That for Life's after acts remain,

When this wild scene is past.

—AlDINB 8. KlEFFEU.

Por tho Pbimitivb Christian.

Obedience-

SY THURSTON MILLER.

"If ye know these things, happy are ye if

ye do them." John 13 : 17.

The above Scripture is very sig
nificant, and indicates ihe strong
attachment, love and affection cher-
ished by our Lord toward his disci-

ples. It does not only serve as an
av7ful warning against apostasy,
cutting off, as it does, all promise, if

in case we know "these things," we
do them not, but is one ol the strong-
est expressions of encouragement to
the saint that could be uttered.
The promise is in positive terms,'
"happy are ye if ye do them."

It is not only significant but also
suggestive, and intimatea something
to be observed which is oar duty to
perform. Nor fs it alone such as I
bare already described, but is one of
the most comprehensive sentences

contained in the holy volume. The
Lord of life and glory is now stand-

ing between the past and future,

—

is on the very verge of eternity,

—

has given very many divine instruc-

tions ; many "things" has he taught
them to "know." He is now about
to seal all with his own life's blood.

He lookfi upon that little, devoted
band, and contemplating his past

life of precepts and examples, he,

utters the sublime language of the

text.

It is one of the most comprehen-
sive texts, because in its application

are included all the "things" taught
by our Lord and also by his apes
ties alter him. In effect it reaches
through lime, and through all the

ceaseless ages of eternity ; and the

importance of the expression can
only be properly realized when we
consider that upon its observance is

based all the hope we have of eter-

nal salvation ; that is, i( upon obedi-

ence, and upon no other condition

is the free gift offered. Then it be-

comes higlaly important to know
what would constitute true gospel

obedience, such as would sustain us

amid the waves of aflliction, or the

more boisterous waters of death's

passage (rom a time world to an
eternal one. It is true that by re-

ferring to Webster we find it defined,

"Compliance with a command," but
we should consult higher authority
about that upon which depends our
everlasting weal or woe. Then
when we apply to the divine law,

and consultheaven-ordained author-
ity, we find that something more
than a mere compliance is required

"Obey from the heart the form of

doctrine" comprehends much more
than is contained in the definition

by our national standard. It is the

definition of God's standard, and is

not subject lo alterations to suit each
succeeding generation of apostate
man, but isimmutable, unchangeable
as Jehovah himself, and means be-

lieving, receiving, doing, acting,

living and loving that which we are

commanded. We are to obey then
"in the spirit and in the truth," if

we would have the approval of him
who "seoketh such to worship him."

Again, the language of our bless-

ed Master should forever settle the

question of a iiiere outward compli-
ance, when ho reproved a certain

class of liypocrites who were willing

to honoi him with their lips, but
whose hearts were for from' him,

thus requiring heart obedience rath-

er than lip service.

Very many, indeed, are the tests

made use of in the holy Scriptures
to prove God's children. But let ns
draw the lines a little finer and di-'

vide those who obey into three class-

es : 1. Those who willingly obey,
though but with an ouiward form;
2. Those whosecompliance is forced

;

o. Those who through love of duty
toward God, themselves, and their

fellow-man,humbly follow the divine

instructions. The first although he
goes with alacrity, does not obey
with any higher motive than did

the Felf-righteous Jew in thetemp'e,
with whose prayer their's may be
])roperly classed, nor are they any
more acceptable. The second is

such obedience as the ox renders
under the goad of the driver—forced

by surrounding circumstances or

church authority—and can never
satisfy divine justice; for in such
compliance we fail to discern the

smallest shade of faith, without
wiiieh it is impotssible to please God.
Do you ask, then, what is gained

by interposing church authority in

case of transgri rtsion on the part of

a member of the body ? 1 answer
very much may be gained every
waj' : firstf the offending ones in

(ihis way will doubtless be brought
to realize their true relationbbip

with tho church ; and if obedience is

secured, a hearty, voluntary com-
pliance with the commands of God,
vvill be almost the inevitable result

;

fiecond, as a community the church
also has her duty to perform, and
must use the authority committed
unto her, and retain, as .'ar as possi-

ble, that purity within her sacred

jurisdiction that is to represent the

church triumphant above. Let us

remember, too, that the bishops, or

eldtrs, are placed under great re-

sponsibilities, and that their duty is

notalldone when they have "preach-

ed the word," nor when they have
become "ensamples to the flock;",

but they were also appointed to

'watch over the flock," which sig-

nifies, not only the supplying Buch

spiritual meat or drink us is requir-

ed, but to correct all irregulacities

in the conduct and deportment ut

the members of the flock that may
come under their notice, or to their

knowledge ; and although they may
require the assistance ot the church,

so be it, their duty must beporforin-

ed faithfully and impartially, if they
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would acq lit theuiBelves as true

workmen tipproved of God.
Beloved brother, dear sister, are

you read^ lo murmur against the

church, or your elder, because of

their anxious solicitude fjr you,
when your prpneness to worldly
conformity and careless regard for

the humble simplicity of G,)d'8 peo-
ple becomes manilesi,? Will you
not hesitate one moment, and con-
sider the awful responsibility rest-

ing upon your elder, who, in solemn
tones and impressive manner,
charged you upon the brink of your
watery tomb to lay aside allungod
liiiess and superfluity, and particu-
larly those things that God in his

word has forbidden—tiiat the world
grasp so eagerly after—which charge
you accepted, and with equal solem-
nity and apparent earnesuicss gave
the required promise before God
and many witnesses? What does
the seqaal show? flow has that
vow been kept? Where is that
sacred covenant? Has obedience
been our watchword at morninf/,
noon and night? Have we loved
the church better than all else in

this world ? or have we not rather
given her the back seat in the heart,
and invited the world to the front?
my dear brother, and sisier, toj,

1 greatly fear that 8'>ma of us have
almost, or quite, forgotten those
solemn baptismal vows. If so, may
God send as a mighty rushing wind,
a renewal of the Holy Ghost, into
every throb of our apostate hearts,
that we shall remembjr them and
fly for refuge before overiaken with
that fearful looking f.jr of fiery in-

dignation, - that shall devour the
adversary, that the apostio warns
us. of. Arid now, may God add his
blessing, and enable us all to "do
these things" that will make for our
present pear-e and eternal welfare,
is the prayer of your unworthy
brother.

Warren Centre, Ind.

Tobacco Motives.

Why do you raite, roanufacure, or
deal in tobaeoo ? Not beuause vou love
your neighbor anj wish by your bmi-
ne83 to do -good ; not ro make them rich-
er, healthier holier, or happier, hore or
hereafter; not to make them betlt-r

Christians, better citiz. ns, betser fathers
aiui mothers, hu.ibaudij aud wives, sens
and daughters. Certainly you do not
do this work, honestly intendiDgto please
aud glorify only "the high and lofty one
that inhibiteth eternity.'' Why, then,
do you open in your field this poison-
fouQfain, which fiijws out and pollutes
the world ? Why do you carry your
abominable wares to the four quarters of
the globe, to cities and countries, pal.
aces and hovels, legislative halls, alm.-i

hou303 and prisons; to schools, church

es and parsonages; to saloons, bar-

rooms, brothels, gamhiing-hells, eto ,etc.?

Why do you stand everywhere, day and

night, holding out with both your liands

that >\hieh is not bread, tempting all ra-

ces, colors and conditions of men,

—

Christians and heathen, saints, and sin

ners, kings and beggars, presiJtnts aud
idiots, ministers and blacklegs, young
and old, male and female,—tempting

with all your power the innocent and
clean to pollute and enclave themselves

with this Indian idol ; doing ail you can

to rivet more firmly the chains of carnal

appetite on those already hound ? W*iy

do you do these things ? Partly to satis-

fy your owu selfish appetite, but most-

ly for gain ; for money you put this poi-

son to thrt lips of the innocent children,

and youth; for money you not only fur-

nish these, but those who have already

fallen into the pit which you have dig-

ged— the filthy shugh of the tobacco-sot

— with tne instrument oi physical and

Spiritual suicide ; for money you are

vou are more than accessory to this

double crime ; for money, /or money—
that is that for which the distiller and
rumseller do their murderous work ; that

is the m itive of the highwayman. Ju
das betrayed his Lord tor silver and the

poet Says of him :—
'•0,cursed lust of gold !

When for thy sake the wretch

Throws up his interesi, in both worlds

—

First bang d in this,

Then damned in that which is t , come !"

You take money ffotn men fur that

which is worse than worthless; art Ihou

not th' n a robber ? You poison men
;

are you not then a murderer ? May it

rot truly be .said of you, "He buys, he
sells, he kills for gold ?"

Oh, I pray you, do not wipe your
mouth witti affrcted innocence, and say
with thy brethren, the rumsellers, and
thy brother, Cain, "Am 1 'ny brother's

keeper? ' It will not wash away your
guilt, though it may soothe your eon-

science, to give this foul money to the

poor or to build fine churches. Be at

least as pious as the chief priests, who
would not put the thirty pieces of silver

into the freasury of the Lord, for said

tLey, "It is the price of blood.'' "The
love of money is the root of all evil."

But they ihat will be rich fall into temp-

tation and a snare, and into many
foolish and Hurtful lusts, which
urown men in destruction and perdi-

.ti u." ,

The consumer's motives for begin-

iiiog the K bit may be, ist, vain curios-

ity ; to boa genileman ; to be a fashion.

Yovi sa ;7 with what apparent satisfac-

tioii and <JeligLit your parents' high offi

cials —th« honorable, the M. D.'s, D.

iJ 's 1 tie PresiJent Grant, the Rev. Mr.

Spurg 5on, gentleman-loafers, bar-room

dandle B, etc., etc —snuffed Scotch, chew

ea nig jerhead, aud smoked Havanas.

2J, to olease tUoughtless'or wicked com-

panion- ; recklessness, thoughtlessness,

Idleness;, Jjoubles of life—possiWy con-

science. 3d, in rare oases, to satisfy an
appetite almost imperceptibly formed by
working in tobacco, handling it, or in-

haling the smoke. 4th, to prevent, re-

lieve, or cure diseases; for instance,

toothache, consumption, fevers, dyspep
sia, "TOrjjs,'' etc , etc.,W perhaps the pre-

scription of some yijs.stV quack, or some
old tobacco crone.

These motives—the best that can be
off'ered—are the motives of wiiie-bibbors

and moderate-drinkers ; the.'^e were the

motives of drunkards. All of them, ex-

cept possibly a few cases under motive
No. 4, are manifestly foolish, absolutely

selfi.-h and therefore wicked.

Persons generally find by experience

the falsity of these motives ; why, then,

do they continue the use of tobacco ?

Not for the glory of God, or the good of

men. Aft. r tlie habit is formed, not
one in a thousand uses it as a medicine;

but in spite of the disease^ it creates,

—

for eveiy such person is diseased poison-

ed of tobacco ; heedless of the counsel

of reason, the warnings of nature andl

God beholds on bisfilihy way, chewing^

pufl'ing and spitting, simp y because he;

likes either the tobacco or its tfiects ;,

this is the motive of the drunkard ani
opium-?aier, a motive which disgraces'

true iiijuheol.

Multitudes use tobacco while thiy are

satisfied that it injures them, and that

its use is wicked. They know it is kill-

ing them, t.ut this unchan devil of un-

natural appetite has b c im ^ th ir m..s-

ter ; the more tobacco they gue him

the more he demands, and the weaker

they are to resist bis power J hey so

love the sleepy oblivion or grafelul stu-

pefacation it induces, and so dread the

exertion it will cost them to breuk the

chains of the habit, that multitudes of

them, like the drunkard, would use to-

bacco if they knew positively it wouldi

shorten their lives ten years. tJ, what

wicked, abject slavery is this, for which

men give money, health—and ail I—&-
kcted.

If I Be in Ciirist-Wliat Then ?

1 am safe, whatever this present year

may bring ; nay, my night is far spent,,

juy day is at hand. The wilderness is

nearly traversed ; Canaan and Jerusalem'

are almost within my view; the sum-
iiiits of tha everlasting hills are already

appearing. Vv'hat manner of person,

f.hen, ought i to be in all holy conver-

sation aud godliness, looking for and

Hastening unto the coming of the day of

God I must be consistent and heavenly

minded, walkihg worthy of my calling,

aud setting my affections on things

«ihove. For what have 1, who have a

crown in prospect, a kingdom in rever-

•-10-., to do with the vaniiies or pleasures

of this parsing world ? My eye is above;

my treasure is in heaven ; shall not my
heart be there also? If 1 am in Christ,

1 must seek to be like him, and to fol-

low him more and more closely, as the
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night is hastening to an end, and the day
about to break. If I am in sorrow, I

shall call to mind that weeping endur-

eth but for a night, joy cometh in the

morning. If I am in comfort, I mu.^t

see that this prosperity which God has

given me is making me a holier man,
and more self-denying worker for him
who loved me and washed me from my
sins in his own blood. If I am poor, I

shall rejoice that my day of wealth is

just at hand. If I am rich, I shall take

this gold which my Lord hag given me
and lay it all at his beloved feet. Mine
must be no half discipleship—no service

of two masters—no divided heart: The
night is far spent, the day is at hand.

What remains of this brief life of mine
must be given wholly to the Lord.

—

H.
Bonar, D. D.

The Love of God

Love is an attribute of the heart I

pity the individual who has never felt

\ti sweet influence ; indeed I doubt if

there ever was an intelligent person who
did not love something. It may be the

wealth of the heart's affections is lav

ished upon a companion, a child, a

friend, earthly treasure, a pet annimal,

or even a plant ; but still the heart

loves, and that love keeps it alive. Oh !

the coldness, the bitterness, the barren-

ness, the hardness of life without love !

Language cmnot describe it. The mind
of man cannot imagine it. It may be

many are not aware that they love, but

if the vail were taken away they would
see they do love, and love fervently

The piinter loves his art; the mechan-
ic loves his trade

; the botanist loves

his flowers, the geologist loves rooks
;

and all have more or less love for the

works of nature.

Earthly friends may prove unkind,
untrue, and unsympathizing ; earthly

pleasures may be interrupted
; earthlv

treasures may be taken from us ; "a

painful aching void may b; left in the
heart, and we may be bitterly disap-

pointed with the world; but there is a

friend that "sticketh closer than a
brother," one whose love is so araa-

aing as to demand our souls, our lives,

and our all iu return. It is this love
which is the source and fountain of all

true love In it we may find full and
free course for our heart's affections. As
the heart was made to love something,
is it not right that it should lavish its

warmest, best affections upon the Crea-
tor ? What earthly friend is there so
sampathizing, forgiving us he who laid

down his life for usj In trying to com-
prehend this love our mings become
wearied and overwhelmed, and we are
satisfied to rest content, knowing that
it is so.

The love of God is a pure stream a
living fountain, a satisfying portion, a
hiding-place from the wintry storm, a
shelter from the nooii-day heat, "the
shadow of a great rook in a. weary

land." This love invites you to come;

It promises you in this world, peace,

rest, a calm happiness, and the joy of

loving the "King of Glory" and being

loved by him ; and after this life a po-

sition higher than the highest earthly

office, a title grander than that of the

greatest earthly monarch ; and an inher-

itance richer than all the fabled wealth

of the Orient. Who can afford to spurn

the love of God ?

—

Review and Herald.

Your Treasure-

I have always felt that if Jesus
would come and dwell in this world,
and banish all pain and sorrow and
sin, than it would be all that any
heart need desire. It would be good
enough for any one. But no place

can ever be heaven to the Christian

where Jesus does not reign. He is

willing to labor in the field of his

toil until his work is done He is

willing to suffer for Jesus' sake and
bear bis cross. But he feels that by
and by, when the warfare of life is

fiuisbed, he will want to go and rest

wii,b Jesus; Jie will want to dwell
with him aroun i whom the affec-

tions of his heart have so long been
twining. There are his treasures,

and there is his home. Where your
treasure is, there will be your heart

and your home also.

So, if your treasure is on earth,

your heart will be there also. This
is the sad, sad thing that brings sor-

row to my heart when I think of it.

If you have no Christ, you can have
no heaven, and the soul will be so

poor, 80 utterly poor, for the time
will come to all when every earthly

treasure must be left behind. No
language can express the poverty
and emptiness of a soul without
Christ. It will ba a desert over
which will blow no balm from Eden

;

a wilderness of unknown paths,

without a sun or star.

This is why Jesus, the Lord of

heaven, has stooped down to our
world, that to every loving heart he

might become a precious, priceless

treasure, the external joy and iri her-

itance of all who are his.— fV 0.

Cashing, in Herald of Gospel Lib-

erty.

A peculiar season for the duty of

heavenly contemplations is when
thou art in a suffering, distressed, or

tempted state. When should we
takeour cordials but in times of faint-

ing ? When IS it inore seasonable

to walk to heaven than when we
know not in what c irner of earth to

live with comfort ? or when should

our thoughts converse more above
than when thoy have no.hing but

grief below ? Where sbouid N :>ah'8

dove be but in the ark when the

waters cover ail the earth, a ad. she

cannot find rest for the sole of her
foot? Whatshould we think on but
our Father's house when we have
not even the husks of the world to

feed upon ? Surely God sends thy
afflictions for this very purpose.
Happy art thou, poor man, if thou
make this use of thy poverty, and
thou that art sick, if thou improve
thy sickness.

—

Baxter. -,,_

For the Frimitivb Cheistiah.

Inconsistent.

I sometimes inquire of our Christian

friends who have musical instruments in

their church house, why it is they use

them in the worship of God. Their an-

awer usually is that there is nothing

against it in the New Testament, and
their use was rscognized under the old

dispensation. Sometimes I ask them,

why they do not observe the ordinance

of feet-washing ? Their answer is, that

it is not certain that it was ever prac-

tised by the Apostles. I will only give

two of Paul's assertions, and then leave

it with them-

Paul, in 1 Corinthians 13: 1, says,

•'Though I speak with the tongues of

men and of angels, and have not chari-

ty, I am become as sounding brass, or

a tinkling cytnbal.'' Poor things indeed,

wherewith to worship God.

Paul in speaking of the duties incum-

bent upon a widowed Sister, before she

can become a church charge, says, "If

she have washed saint's feet." 1 Timo-

thy 5 .• 10.

Sirange 1 strange !! if Paul did not

observe the ordin lace, that he would ea-

join it upon otheis.

A. H Baltomorb
Albany, Oregon.

For the PBiMiTtVE Chkistian.

Is a Discussion a Contention?

I read the. Gospel Visitor the Chris-

tian Family Vonipanion, andi also the

Pri.mitive Christian thus far, and

I noticed several discussions with which

I was well pleased, as I thought I re-

ceived much light on certain passages of

scripture Now I don't see anything

wrong in it, as discussions have been en-

gaged in by pious men ever since the

oommenctment of the christian era; and

even Paul had many disputes with the

Jews; and at one time the contention

grew so sharp amongst the apostles that

they departed asunder one from the

otber. Acta 15: 39. This may perhaps-

be called a contention, but a discussion

is altogether a different thing.

As in a court of law where the two

sides of acase are held up to a jury, the

trutb is m j.e clearly seen, sj alsj a re-

ligious affairs' where recourse is had.to

an interchange of thought, each is left tj

judge for himself as to truth and error.

Now I will not burden the edUor with a

lengthy.;.article, but I would like to hear

some ibler jniuds on the subj c .

i) RODES.

Clarence Centre, N. Y.
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HiZEL BLOSSOMS.

The snmmer warmth has left the sky.

The summer songs have died awsy
;

And, withered, in the foolpaih* lie

The fallen leaves—but jesteiday

With ruby and with topaz gay.

The grass is browning on the hiils
;

No pale, belated flowers recall

The astral fringes of the rills,

And drearily the dead vines fall,

Frost-blackened, from the roadside wall.

Yet; through the gray aad sombre wood,
Against the dusk of Sr and pine.

Last of their floral sisterhodd,

The hazel's yellow blossoms shine

—

The tawny gold of Afric's mine.

Small beauty hath my nnsung lower,

For spring to own or snmmar hail

;

But in the season's saddest hour,

To skies that weep and winds that wall,

Its glad surprisals never fail.

O, days grown cold ! O, life grown old !

No rose of June may bloom again
;

But like the hazai's twisted gold.

Through early frosts and latter rains,

Shall hints ot summer-time remain.

And as within the hazel's bough

A gift of mystic virtue dwells.

That points to golden ores below,

And in dry, desert places tells

Where flow unseen the cool, sweet wells :

So, in the wise diviner's hand,

Be mine the hazel's grateful part,

To feel, beneath a thir»ty land,

The living waters thrill and start,

The beating of the rirulet's heart

!

Bi-.fficeth me the gift to light

With latest bloom the dark, cold days
;

To call some hidden spring to sight,

That in thesa dry and dusty ways

Shall sing its pleasant song of praise.

O love ! the hizel wand may fail
;

But thou canst lend a surer spell,

That, passing over Barca's vale,

, Repeals the old-time miracle,

And makes the desert lend a well,

—From Whitlirr't Hazel Bloetoms.

VoT the Prihitivb Chri9tiaii.

White Robes in Sardis. Rev. iii. 4.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To Sister America A. Bonsack, of In
dianapoliS, Ind.

"The whole world lieth in wick-
edness " 1 John 5 : 19. Iniquitj-

abounds. "The fountains of the
great deep are broken up," and a
deluge ofcorruption is whelming the
earth. Sm looms up in Alps and
Andes, Himalayas and Alleghanies,
Hecias and Etnas. It trickles in

drops, ripples in rills, roars and
rages in rivers, surges and thunders
in oceans. It rises in defiance to
the very Throne of God, and reach-
es in its loathsomeness and diabolism
to the lowest hell. It taints the or-

igin of life, Ps 51 : 5^ infects the in-

jioeepoe of childhgod, overshadows

the bridal altar, turns the saoctuarj'

"into a den of thieves," sows fresh

seed into the furrows of the snow-
crowned brow, and writes victory

on the cofHn and tombs'onu. Our
first pre-natal pulse throbs with it,

we inhale it vith our first breath,

we imbibe it with our mother's
milk, our whole being is ingrained

saturated with it, death is its wages,

and the resurrtction its final and
thorough expurgation, or its eternal

triumph.
Cities are Satan's synagogues

There he has his most expert tutors

and aptest pupils. There wicked
ness springs forth like mushrooms
on a dunghill. Indianapolis is in

the category ot the great hell centres

of earth. Sin is rampant there as

in Sodom and Gomorrah, London
and Paris. Look where you will,

the hideous thing confronts you. It

sits on every doorstep end stares

from every window. It glares in

silver letters above the corpse, and
flaunts in black folds about the

hearse. It rolls in tides of blasphemy
and curses through every street, and
poisons the atmosphere with whis
key, rum, tobacco, and lewdnaee.

Who can keep his garments white
in such a moral cesspool ? Who can
keep from being stifled in such a

simoom loaded with the vapors of

the pit? what depths ot sin and
heights of grac« are expressed in the

word "even" "Thou hast a few
names even in Sardis which have
not dbfiltd their garments " The
same God that nurtures and warms
and beautifies the Alpine flower on
the bosom ot the snow, can also

keep the pure, white linen ot holi-

ness from stain ''even in Sardis,"

—

even in Indianapolis. Christ found
"a.few names" amid the abounding
defilements of Sardis who were the

synonyms of holiness. How many
in Indianapolis ? We count on A.
A B as one. To have it said in

Heaven that there is one name in

your city whose garment is unde-
filed, and that name your own, is

greater honor, greater glory, great-

er joy, than ifyou could concentrate
in yourself all the beauty and rap-

ture and riches and honor of tho

world for a thousand millenniums.

Sin has made this world a dirty

place. There is not an inch which
the devil has not bespattered with

his filth. There is not a clean 8|jOt

on earth on which to make a single

undeflled footstep. Every thing we
touch was first beslimed by the Ser-

pent ot the Lake ot Fire. We have
ourselves become, body and soul,

the depositaries of corruption. De-
filement within and without, how
are we to be "pure as He is pure ?"

We "must be bobn agai.n." "The
world must bo crucified unto us, and
we unto the world " "Our life must

be hid with Christ in God." We
must "'walk even as He also walk-
ed." We must be "in the light as
He is in the light." It is not the
heart that is spoken of but the gar-
ment The world knows us by
what wo manifest. God knows us
by what we are. These two consti-

tute "pure religion and undetiU-d be-

fore God and the Father." Sardis
needs no bushel smothrred cnndles,

nor Indianapolis either. He who
walks in th« midst of the seven Gold-
en Candlesticks carries an oil vessel

and a pair of gold'-n snuffers. He
will mplenish with grace and pick
out the sooty core, if we will but
allow Him. O the solemnity no
less than the difficulty of maintain-
ing the lustre of our celestial linen.

This is especially true of those who
live in Sardie. City-Christians are
too often the Devil's fag-ends. Com-
pliance with the conveniialiBms of
Sardis has desolated every city

church on earth. The light of every
city-candlestick in the pasthas been
dimmed and extinguished by conces-
sions to tho surrounding reign of
sin. How few, alas, can be lound
at present in city-communiticR,
whose garments are undefiled. How
man} there are, in the city and out,

who profess to find Christ in 1 John
2 : \h, 16, instead of Gal. .5 : 24, and
6:14 A dainty, flesh flowered, sin-

plumed baton a sistfr's head, severs
the wearer from the "few names"
who have "not defiled their gar-
ments." A candle with such a bun-
dle of soot in the centre will not
give light enough to lead a single

soul to Jesus. Living epistles of
Saltan, is a truthful characterization

of many who "name the Name ot

Christ." All the Divine poetry of
Isaiah, and all the tears and lamen-
tations of Jeremiah, will not con-
vince them that their garments are
bedraggled with the mire of hell.

The Cross strips the sinner naked,
body and soul, and arrays him in

myrrh-smelling,aloe-flavored, cassia-

perfumed garments out of the ivory
palaces Ps. 45 : 8. To wear an un-
detiled garment is to be "made white
in the blood of the Lamb." This
means death to sin. The blood of

Christ cannot fill our hearts till we
are first bled to death—emptied of

the last drop.

We know hard and difficult it is

to convince even many professing

Christians of the sublime verities ot

"I he world to come.'' God is not so

glorious. Salvation not so rapturous,

Hell not so horrible, damnation not

so woeful, sin not so hideous and
holiness not so enchanting, that we
may not let the eye lust a little, and
the flesh enjoy a little, and the heart

revel a little, in the evanescent, pois-

oned sweets of sin. So reasons the

carnal mind. And so responds tho
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araen ol devils. But all hell knows
that it is a fearful lie, and soon, alas,

the votaries of pleasures and victims

of delusion, will have Beelzebub's

mask stript off and Bnd that carnal

enjoyment was only a miapronunci-

ation of damnation and "everlasting

contempt." As Heaven alone can

unfold the height and dopth, length

and breadth of Divine Love, so Hell

alone can reveal how cruel a mur-
derer and great a liar the Devil is.

He has his placards up at every

corner and on every door in India-

napolis. He has his mystic paper
and ink on wiiich he writes his

name first, and over the same let-

ters he prints the name of Jesus.

He is a great counterfeiler. He
populates the infernal regions with

bankrupts. It is as easy, and easier,

to become ins'>lTent in gaiters, floun-

ces, hair puffe, headrigging, mam
mon and tobacco, than in fornica-

tion, murder, and arson. The fath-

er of lies and legerdemain finds it

less easy to spell orthodoxy out of

the baser crime.'' and unpopular sins,

than out of the vanities and falsities

that have been sanctioned by Chris-

tendom. A man may grind the

weed, or burn incense to perverted
appetite, till it turns one's stomach
to salute him, and yet hold the high-

est office in the bfstowmcnt of the

church Sisters appear uncovered,

at the altar, or perhaps with a

chignon or decorated hat; draw
aside fasiiionable vails to salute, or

feign the holy kiss through their

vails
;
gossi]) in the street, giggle in

the prayer-meeting, convert home
into a milliner shop, and consign

the closet to dragons and satyrs

These are not among the undefiled

few in Sardis. The promenade in

white is not for them. Poodles will

not be admitted at the entrance of

pearls. "Without are dogs," and
dogs are prone to snarl, and bark,

and bite, and rove, and "eat their

own vomit." To be baptized into

the death of Chrisl, and then pander
to the life that caused the agonies
of Gethsemane and Golgotha, is to

bo doggish, or as "James the servant

of God" has it,—'earthly, sensual,

devilish." "Pure in heart :" "Holy,
harmless, undefiled, separate from
sinners:" "Cleansed from all filthi.

ness of the flesh and spirit :" "With-
out spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thing:" A soul whose right intent is

as sound as the heart of God, and
whose life is a constant transforma-
tion to such intent: Such are the
"few names in Sardis which have
not defiled their garments" This
gives "confidence toward God." 1

John 3: 21. This given "boldness
in the day of judgment." 1 John 4 :

17. This fills the soul with thelaugh
of Eternity. Luke 6: 21.

You are called to be the represen -

tative of Jesus in the city of India-

napolis. A "high calling." You
have been baptized trtider the solemn
promise to be a faithful witness to

the truth to the close of life. Your
obligations to your Kedeemer, and
the exposure to the eternal wrath of

God of those around jou, demand
fidelity. "None o( us liveth to him-
self, and no man dieth to himself."

You are charged with the destiny of

immortal souls. God will require

blood at your hands. You are a
handful of leaven to infuse the ele-

ments of salvation into your neigh-

bors. Mighty with God in prayer,

mighty in your walk in holiness,

you will not go out of Sardis into

Zion without drawing blood washed
souls after you. O the dignity

and glory and blessedness of the

Christian life ! Work, beloved sis-

ter, while it is day, and be ever on
the alert to "pluck brands out of the

burning." Waich at the gates of

providence for openings into the

hearts of your fellows with the pow-
er of the cross. Be wholly Christ-

ed, and you will win jewels for the

diadem of your precious Saviour.

Let the glory of God and the recov-

ery of sinners to holiness, be the all

absorbing objects of existence. Keep
fOWT garments white, and whiten
others May the super-midday re

flection of your Cnristlinese, lay

some furious, blaspheming, scoffing

Saul Rt the foot of the Cross. God
otters Himself to you for the work.
"Strong in the Lord and in the oow-
or of His might." Is not this

enough to make all the ruddy little

Davids run to meet the Goliaths of

sin? God's slings and pebbles can
silence all the batteries of hell. If

you rest in the life of Christ, His
power will rest on you. God has

lighted one candle in Indianapolis.

That flame has light enough to kin-

dle a thousand more. Christ has
attired you out of the wardrobe of

His Everlasting Pavilion. He has

made you beautiful with the glister

of His glory. Luke 9 : 29. Eavish
others with the fascination of the

wedding robes of the Lamb's wife.

Jesus asks it, has promised grace to

accomplish it, and to this you are

pledged. O that I could inspire you
with zeal equal to the significance

of your baptismal vow. May Christ

Himself interpret to you the height

and depth of liom. 6 : 4, and 8 : 35

—

39. Let the disinterestedness of

Christ reappear in you. Live over
again the unfathomable tenderness

of Christ—His untold solicitude for

sin-fettered, hell-claimed human
souls—in your wrestling prayers, in

your tones of entreaty, in your
heaven -illumined, Christ- proclaim-

ing deportment. Weep yourself

into the feeling and confidence of the

lost. Live as if Jehovah had com-

mitted to you alone the interests

and honor of His Throne. This is

the undefiled garment in Sardis.

This is tite foregieam of the "walk
in white" with the Beloved through
the golden streets of the gem-built
Zion.

Union Deposit, Pa.

For the Pbihitith Cbhistiah.

Who is on the Lord's Side ?

BY C. F. DETWEILER.

"Tlieo MesMitoed in thegateoftbe camp,
and said. Who Is on the Lord'sside? let him
come BDto me." Ex. 83 : 36.

This question which mnst one day
decide the destiny of every individ-

ual forever and ever, was forcibly

impressed upon my mind by a ser-

mon preached by a Methodist min-
ister a few days ago, and I desire

with the aid of God to present it to

the readers of the Primitive Chris-
tian. 1 will not attempt a discrim-

ination between that which I re-

ceived directly from the preacher,
and that which 1 did not. Itisnot
necessary, "s« Christ be preached,
and so ye believe " Rom. We will

present the subject by two outlines,

in its practical bearings upon our
every day life.

In the first outline w« will con-

sider the conditions of our accept-

ance according to the revealed word.
To consider the subject fairly, there-

fore, we must consider it on its neg-

ative as well as its positive

side. Catholics, Protestants, XJni-

versalists, Unitarians, Trinitarians,

Mormons, and all, claim to have
their faith grounded upon the re-

vealed word, and yet the amount of

variation among all these, is, in it-

self, conclusive evidence that they
are not all on the Lord's side. One
incontrovertible conclusion that we
come to is that there is abeolute de-

ception somewhere, and it behooves
us every one, individually, to exam-
ine the foundation of our religion

closely, and be assured that we are

not deceived. In this examination
we must lake the word of God alone

as a standard, and as its own inter-

preter. Every test that does not
conform with this is deceptive. If

the word is not true, then religion

is a farce. But "Let God be true

and every man a liar." If we are

on the side of God's revealed word,
we are on the Lord's side, and in

this we should be thoroughly fixed.

It is always safe and right to be

right, but especially in this import-

ant question above all others. Every
mistake in our life that does not af-

fect this great question, can affect

us in nothing after this life; but the

issues of this question after the mo-
ment of the last fleeting breath will

be fixed, eternally fixed.

;Jis.f-'
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-- We cannot rely alone on men of

high culture and learning to 8olve

the problem; for such there are in

every decomination, all assuming to

draw their conclusions from the same
word. There are men, in every de-

nomination and. sect, who are verj'

zealous in the principles of their

church or creed, yetgrtat zeal, much
learning, and great error, can be

abundantly proved to exist togeth-

er, by the fact that these in many
cases are in direct anlogonism.
There are then evidently principles

capable of deception, which are

strong enough to counteract the

bighestdegree of human knowledge,
intellectual culture, and religious

zeal. So it was at the time when
the Savior was on earth. Wlssn
"the world by yisdom knew not
God, it pjeafsed God by the foolish-

ness of preaching to save them that

believe. 1 Cor. 1 : 21. Then Christ
was not a Savior to read about and
have his divine precepts interpreted
according to the itching of the ears.

He testified to the world that its

deeds were evil. His words and the
power which accompanied them did

not call forth any qui])ble as to their

significance. Those who invalidated
them iw/iari, rejected them in toto

and the divine person with them
The line of demarcation to-day,

though much disputed about, is no
less definite and no less fixed than
it was then, and many who vest as-

sured that they are on the Lord's
side, are deceiving and being de-

ceived. To deny this would be to

justify, not only the inconsistencies
of the protestant churches in gener-
al, but also those of Catholics, Mor
mons, and all othei-s that claim
Christ as their head. The sponta-
neous question then arises here, like

it did with thediscipiesof old, "Lord,
are there few that be saved? and he
said unto them, Strive to enter in at

the strait gate, for many, 1 say unto
you will seek to enter in and shall

not be able." Luke 13 : 23.

Many are deceived by being lull-

ed to sleep on the lap of popular
sentiment; some are "tossed about"
by almost every wind of doctrine,
and some are fixed in principles of
error and delusion by early train-

ing. Erroneous impressions receiv-

ed in childhood, with the aid of the
influences of father, mother, broth-
ers, sisters, and friends, go far in

confirraing men in religious princi
pies that are erroneous. The Cath-
olic church, which is extremely
scrupulous in the training of its

children, is an emphatic demonstra-
tion of the effects of early training.

The Pharisees were an illustrious

example of the same. They ac-
cused the Savior of transgressing
the traditions of the elders, when
they themselves ti an sgrt^sftd .1,1^6

law, by which they assumed to be

strictly governed, by their tradi-

tions.

Many, at this- time, v?ho are zeal-

ous of their creed, or the religion of

their fathers, and assume to be

strictly grounded upon the word,
take offense at principles that are

plainly set forth in the New Testa-

ment; and those who desire to con-

form to the whole gospel ot Christ,

to take upon themselves the } oke of

Christ, as well as to carry the ban-

ner, are evil spoken of. Men lose
THE SENSE OF RESI^OLSIBILITY TO DI

VINE REVELATION, AND DISCARD DOC-
TRINES ; and when thtj sober truth

is set forth in- their defense, they
say , '-There is too much contention

about these small matters." "We
ought to all work together."

The apostles were scuffed at by
false brethren, who claimed to be

Christians, and wanted to be recog-

nized as such. Moses, in the wilder-

ness, was confronted by the same
spirit of disobedieiice, when it was
said, "Te take too much upon you,
seeing all the congregation are holy,

every one of them, and the Lord is

among them : Wherefore then lift

ye up yourselves above the congre-

gation of the Lord?" But there

was not then, as now, a lifetime

given as a day of grace to repent in
;

but "the ground clave assunder that

was under them * * * and they
with all that pertained unto them,
went down alive into the pit."

There is nothing dark or mystic
about what the word of God de-

maffds of a true disciple. So much
of the gospel is written in remarka-
bly plain language. There is noth-

ing grievous about it. The yoke of

Christ is much easier than the j-oke
of Satan. AH the darkness there is

about it, is by reason of the "veil"

(ot flesh) upon the hearts of benight-
ed Christendom. When men will

eat swine's flesh, raise mules, mar
the corners of the beard, or shave
it off, and a score of other things
contrary to the law, and then preach
that Christians ought to keep the
law, it is a fixed fact that the veil

"remaineth untaken away in the
reading of the Old Testament;
which veil is done away in Christ."
Faith, repentance, baptism'—these
embrace our entrance into Christ;
and when coinplied with in good
faith, there can be no deception in

them.
When the crucifiers of the Savior,

under the preaching of the apostles
and the convicting power of the
Holy Ghost, were made to cry out,

"Men and. brethren, what shall we
do ?" Peter told them just what to

do; and nothing is said from which
we could possibly infer that any
one of them was any longer a "seek
tf of religiQn., . ^,,:.,

djivod'iL r

When Paul under the influence of

the same power said, "Lord, what
wilt thou have me to do?" it was
said : "Arise and go into the city,

and it shall be told thee what thou
must do." There in the city he
waited and fasted three days, until

the embassador of Christ came to

tell him what he must do. Here,
again, like in all other capes on
record, the conditions were the same.
Nothing about making peace with
God first, or praying and repenting
until be should feel that bis sins

were forgiven before receiving bap-

tism. No; to use his own language,
it was said, "And now why tarriest

thou? Arise, and be baptized, and
wa-iharcay thy sins, calliog on the

nameot the Lord. ' Paitb, repent-

ance, baptism, then remission. The
great sinners and the small ones,

the Jews and the Greeks, the wise
men and the humble fishermen, all

entered by the same way. There
never was a soul who sought to en-

ter by this way, in good faith, and
failed. There never -will be.

When God makes promises and pre-

scribes conditions, he means what
he says. Christendom can boast of

learning and experience, but it can-

not improve upon the oracles of a

faith that takes God at his word.
The word of the Lord is sure and
steadfast, and all who are on the

side of the word are on the side of

the Lord.

THE TESTIMONY OP THE SPIRIT.

"As many as are led by the spirit

of God they are the sons of God."
Eom. 8 : 14.

If any man have not the spirit of
Christ he is none of his. Rom. 8 : 9.

In thisoutline we will notice a
negative side also. In reality, the
Spirit and the loord itre one; in the
dispensations, the Spirit of Christ
and the revealed word are closely

related. The revealed word is that
which is rendered tangible to our
rational nature, and is communicated
to us. The Spirit is that which
communicates. Every form of spirit

that does not iigree with the com-
plete testimony of the word, is not
the Spirit, of Christ.

We will first notice the /?•«?< of the
Spirit. Paul says in his epistle to

the Galatians: "The fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffer-

ing, gentleness, goodness, faith,

meekness, temperance. These sev-

eral graces, or '-fruits," we will try

to illustrate as they were taught and
exemplified in the life of the Ke-
deemer.
Love.—Every recorded act of our

Savior from the manger to the
cross, to Iriend or enemy, was an
act of love. When he was reviler,

he reviled not again ; and when I e

suffered, he threatened not. To
his disciples he said, "Love your
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enemies; do good to them which

hate you ; bless them that curse

you; and pray for them which de

spitefully use jou." This is the

Christian spirit of love. Love in

the churi'h is maintained in this

wise : "Moreover, if thy brother

shall trespass against thee, go and
tell hitn his fault between thee and

him alone. If he shall hear thee,

thou hast gained thy broilur. But
it he will not bear thee, then take

with thee one or two more, that in

the mouth of two or three witnesses

every word may he established

And if he shairnetjlect to bear them,

tell it unto the church ; but if he

neglect to hear the church, let him
be unto thee as a heathen man and

a publican." This rule is peifect

and complete. The Corinthians had

another rule, and this is what Paul

says about their rule : "Dare any of

you having a mutter against anoth-

er go to law before the unjust aiid

not before the saints? Do ye not

know that the saints shall judge the

world ? And if the world shall be

judged by you, are you unable to

i\idg& \Mq smallest matters? Know
ye not that we shall judge angels P

how much more things that pertain

to this life'i"' "I speak to your
shame. 7s it so that there is not a

wise man among you ? No, not one
that shall be able to judge between
his brethren ? But brother goeth

to law with brother, and that be

fore the unbelieving. Now there

fore, there is utterly a fault among
you, because ye go to law with one
anotlier Why do ye not rather

take wrong? why do ye not rather

suffer yourselves to be defrauded ?"

"Little children love one another."

—John.
Joy.—The joy of the Holy Ghost

is a joj' that will stand the test of

adversity. The joy over a tempo-
rary success in life may be pros-

trated by adversity. The joy of a

pleasant festivity, even though it be

a religious out-door pic-nic, may be

quenched by a thunder shower; but
the joy of the Holy Ghost can only

be marred when sin has had the

upper hand to mar our peace with
C'lrjst, and then all the joy of earth

is tasteless and dead.

'IIow tetiious and ti^steless the hours

When Jesus no longer I see !"

The joy that droops in a dry spell,

or when the fruit is in danger of the

frjst, or when the hay and wheat
are in danger on account of rain, or

when we meet with a temporary
loss, is not the joy of the Holy
Ghost. A man who is led by the
Spirit of God' can never enter a libel

suit. The Savior said : "Blessed
are ye when men shall hate you,
and shall separate you from their

company, ana shall reproach you,
and cast out your name as evil for

the Son of man's sake. Rejoice ye
in that day. and leap for joy ! for

behold your reward is great in

heaven." Luke G: 32, 32. We are

not to r< j'nco for ihe evil's sake, but
for the reward's sake. He also said

to his disciples when he gave them
power over unclean spirits, "In this

rej lice not that the spirits are sub-

ject to you, but rather rejoice be

cause your names are written in

heaven " "Rejoice evermore."
Peace —The Spirit of Christ is a

spirit of peace. The spirit of the

kini^dom of peace in which it is no
loOiJc r "an eye for an eye, and a
loot'i for a tooth," is incompatible
with war. God ordaineth the high-

er powers as ever hefore, but under
the new dispensation there is no
affinity between the kingdom of

Christ and the kingdoms of this

world. By reason of this the Jews
were, in the days of the Savior,

solioiieu- about ther natioral exist-

ence. On one occasion the chief

priests and Pharisees gathered a

council and said : "What do we ? for

this man doeih many miracles, and
if we let him thus alone, all men will

believe on him ; and the Romans shall

come and take away both our place

and nation." John 11 : 47, 48 Chris-

tian professors reason from the same
8tand|>oint as did the Jews There
never was a war between Christian

nations in which there were not
Christian professors engaged on both

sides, each claiming to be on the

side of justice and God, and yet
there never was and never can be

such a thing, as two Christians,

"led by the Spirit of God," into

mortal combat with each other.

The spirit by which it was said ot

two swords, "It is enough," is not a

spirit of war. The spirit by which
the S ivii r said, "Put up thy sword
in its sheath," is not the spirit by
which it was drawn out The spirit

by which the ear of Malchus was
healed on, is not the the spirit by
which it was hewn off. The spirit

Of peace is a non-resistant spirit.

Long-suffering. —The Spirit of

Christ isa spirit of clemency. "Then
came Peter to him and said. Lord,
how oft shall my brother sin against

me and I forgive him? till seven
times ? Jesus saith unto him, 1 say

hot unto thee until seven times, but
until seventy times seven." Matth.
18: 21, 22. "If ye forgive not men
their trespasses, neither will your
heavenly Father forgive you your

Gentleness—A servant of the

Lord must be gentle. 2 Tim. 2 : 24.

Goodness—"Love your enemies,

and do good, and lend, hoping for
nothing again; and your reward
shall be great, and ye shall be the

children of the highest, for he is kind

unto the unthankful and to tbe evil."

Faith.—Christian "faith is the
substance ot things hoped for, and
the evidence of things not seen."
Therefore it cannot be the anxiety
about things that may happen, nor
the trouble about thinys not known.
Faith needs no insurance policy, iior

affinity with Odd Fellows, "Free-
masons, Grangers, or any other
secset order. By faith vrc t-eek first

the kingdom of heaven, and look to
God forsustenance. Faith prevents
us from being cast down in adver
sity or exalted in prosperity.
Meekness.—The spirit of meek-

ness minds not high things but con-
descends to men oflow estate. Eom.
12:16 Meekness makes the road
even and comfortable through evil
report and through good report,
through obscurity and fame, through
poverty and riches Meekness con-
fesses its own faults and is indulgent
with the laul'R of others.

Temperanck.—The spirit of tem-
perance is a spirit of moderation in

eating, in drinkir.g, in conversation,
in the wearing of apparel, and in all

the actions of life. Every true
church (or congregation) is a tem-
perance society; the constitution is

the perfect law of libeity
; the re-

galia is the ornament of a meek and
quiet spirit; and the "sign" is ^'the

holy kiss of charity." Not one real

member is a rumseller, nor a lipler,

nor a glutton, nor a brawler, nor a
back biter, nor a devotee to fashion

;

and if there is anything else, it is

comprehetided in the words of Paul,
"Be ye temperate in all things."

I now leave the subject to the
serious consideration of the reader,

and ask his kind indulgence for any-
thing that might seem tedious. It

is a subject of vast scope, and to

treat it in more brevity than this, it

would scarcely be worth while to

take it up. Therefore, "lay apart
all filthiness and superfluity of
naughtiness, and receive with meek-
ness tbe ingrafted word which is

able to save your souls. But be ye
doers of the word and not hearers
only, deceiving your own selves."

James 1 : 21, 22.

"Like as the hart panteth for the
water-brooks, so panteth my soul

after thee, O God." O Fountain of
Living Water, when shall I approach
thee, when have traveled through
this dry and desolate wilderness, in

which there is no way ; that my soul

may be satihfied with the plenteous-

ness of thy mercy ? Behold, OLord,
I thirst; thou art the well of life, O
quench my thirst. Yea, after the
living God do I thirst, O suffer mo
to drink of thy pleasures, and hasten
that day ot praise and thanksgiving;
that day whigb thou, O Loru, bust

made, that thy Servants my rejoice

and be g|s^ in it.

—

St. Augustine.
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Polly's Revenge.

The bell clinked merrily the signal

for dismission ; forth from the school

house poured the happy children, fore-

most among them Polly Dayton, who,

Tunnino; briskly down the road soon

out-distanced her noisy companions.

It had been a tryino; afternoon for

Polly. Her sums would not add ; she

had descended the spelling class third

from the foot, and bad barely escaped

extra imprisonment because of her gen-

eral inattention and disorder. Ordina-

rily she was busy as a bee, and her

teacher could see no reason for her

strange misbehavior.

But Polly thought there was a very

good reason. That noon-time she had

gone into the woods to inspect the chest-

nut trees ; not with much hope, for the

season was backward and the burrs per-

sistently green; when to her joyful sur-

prise, she beheld a goodly company of

brown coats scattered here and there on

the ground. Quickly she stopped and

began gathering them into her apron;

but the school bell broke in upon
her raptures and dispoiled her hopes

of a feast. She hurried her picking,

and depositing apron and all at the

foot of a tree, scampered dutifully

back.

So far Polly was a good little girl,

yet it required much effort for her to

face those long columns of figures, when
her thoughts had room only for the

brown coats in the woods. But she bat-

tled bard, and might have succeeded,

only that, as ihe minutes passed, she

noticed Boh Butler's seat still vacant,

and no prospept of his return. Bob Bug-
ler was Polly's dread; he was the

source of her greatest troubles, failures,

and disappointments; and the belief

that he was even now devouring her

chestnuts was more than Polly could

bear. She gave full vent to her wrath
and indignation, nor cared for the re-

sult.

Polly was right. Escaped finally from

durance vile, she hurried to the woods
but to view a heap of empty burrs, and
Bob Butler's unmistakable tow head re-

treating down the road. It was toomuoh
for Polly.

"You mean boy," she shouted, "I'll

dosometbin' dreadful, see if I don't;"

and with this, great tears ran down her
cheeks. She sobbed aloud.

This would seem folish behavior for

Polly, when shortly there would be a

deluge of chestnuts in the land; but you
see, it was not so much the loss of the

brown coats that grieved her, as the part

that Bob Butler had played therein. 1

am sorry to admit that presently she

dried her tears and meditated some plan

for revenge.

But although Polly thought and
thought, she as constantly . shook her

head. It was no easy task
;, there was

little that she could do for which Bob
would care. Suddenly her face bright-

ened.

"I know !•' she cried, and with an

unconscious kick at the empty brown

coats, she fTirlyflew down the roadway,

never pausing till she reached a small

bouse, in the do:)r of which sat an old

gentleman reading

This last was Uncle Alec, a man with

relatives in the world save the meek
little woman who kept his house yet

uncle to all the children in the neigh-

borhood, the special object of their ven-

eration and love- To these Uncle Alec

was wisdom personified; to Polly, espe-

cially, unfailing help. That he could

solve her problem she did not doubt.

"Uncle Alec," she cried, breathlessly

"I want you to tell me somethin' dread-

ful to do to Bob Butler!''

And what did Uncle Alec—scold,

look stern, and tell her what a wicked

girl she was? Not at aU;_ he simply

patted her flushed cheek and said soft-

"Why, little Poll, what has Bob But
lor been doing to you 5"'

Polly, in her eagerness to punish the

enemy, had thought only of Uncle

Alec's power to help ; something in the

grave voice troubled her ; she wished

she hadn't come. Still she poured out

hurriedly the story of her wrongs, ex-

claiming :

"I must do somethin' dreadful He's a

bad boy, and I will !"

Did Uncle Alec scold ? No he

smiled.

"Little Poll,'' he said, "you want to

be revenged on Bob Butler '( You want

to do something that will make him

—

oh, so sorry that he emptied your brown

coats, and keep him from over troubling

you again 'f You want to punish him

dreadfully ?"

"Yes, "gasped Polly.

''Well," continued Uncle Alec "I've

just got the reciepe. Only you must
promise to do as I say,"

Polly, I am sorry to admit, gave

hearty assent. But when next Uncle

Alec spoke she blazed indignant.

"Little Poll," he said, "In a few days

nuts will be ripe. You must go to the

woods and empty enough brown coats to

fill your dinner pail. Heap it fully and

and plenty, then go to Bob Butler and

sfty you picked them for him ''

For a monent Polly could find no
speech. Suspense, disappointment, and
anger, held'her spell-bound. Pick chest-

nuts for Bob Butler ! Fill her dinner

pail for that odious boy!

"1 won't!'' she cried spasmodically,

"Uncle Alec, I won't !" and without

another word she rushed from the

house.

But the next day came to Polly the

remembrance of her promise ; she dared

not lie to Uncle Alec, so desperately she

began her task. Speedily the brown-
coats multiplied, and at the end of a

week Polly found hor pail full, and in

company with herself, standing in tbe

presence of Bob Butler.

"These are chstnuts," she said blunt-

ly. "I picked them—'for—you,''

Bob stared.

"Picked them for me !" he echoed.

"Yes," she replied, "because you
stole mine. It's tbe receep.''

Bob Butler was not deliberatly,a wick-

ed boy—only miscbivious, and poorly

taught. A great tear rolled down his

cheek ; he bung bis head in shame.
"1 don't understand you quite, Pol-

ly,'' he said I'm awful sorry. And I'll

take you sieddin' every day this winter

—see if I dent !"

And Bob kept big word ; not only in

this promise, but proved henceforth so

true a friend to Polly that she had rea,-

son, all through her life, to rejoice over

Undo Alec's "receep.''

—

Claisltan

World.

The Age of a Besetting- Sin

Its age is not always tbe same. Some-
times an evil propensity is born with us

and develops with the earliest intelli-

gence. Some bring with them into the

world an|irascible temper which is their

cross from infancy to old age. Some
exhibit a constitutional inability in mat-

ters of appetite, so that if they but wet

the shoe in the puddle of intemperance,

there is no arrest until they sound the

foulest depths of drunkenness.

But oftenest the besetting sin is of

later date, a parasite not born with us

but fastened upon us; something foolish-

ly learned, carelessly contracted ; some-

thing induced by the atmosphere in which

we chance to dwell.

"How long is it ago since this came
upon me ? How many years have I

dragged this weary chain of besetting

sin ?'' Thus may each one question him-

self ?

"Of a child," must be the an»wer?

Aye, and "oftimes it hath cast me into

the fire and into the water to destroy me!

How inveterate then is that disorder,

and how must it have engrained itself

into the very fibers of our being. Surely,

this kind goeth not forth but by prayer

and fasting.

Or is it otherwise; something not so

much sent as chosen ; something learn-

ed when you had no need to learn it;

that became by reason of indulgence

and repetition a habit, which a little

while ago was not a habit? How does

this consideration enhance the misery

and add pungency to the self condem-
nation

—

Bishop Lay.

Set the morning watch with care, if

you would be safe through the day ; be-

gin well ifyou would end well. Take care

that the helm of tbe day is put right,

look well to tbe point you want to sail

to, then whether you make much pro-

gress or little, it will be so far in ilie

right direction. The morning hour is

generally the index of the day,

—

Spur-

ijcon.
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A Model Family.

How few model families there are, &t

least in every respect ! Human nature is

so full of imperfections that, a^ a general

thing, we expect to find ahorteomin'gs in

everybody, in one direction or another.

—

But it does not necessarily follow that

these shortcomings are always sinful.

—

Oi'ten they arc.not. Sometimes they may
be simply flight deviations from the com-
mon rules of etiquette, or they may be

errors of judgment, without possessing

any moral quality whatever.

But are there not at least some model
families, religiously considered ? We often

speak of model business men, model
statesmen, model lawyers, model preach-

ers, &o. Why should we not also have
model Christians, model parents, model
ohildi-en, and model families'? There
certainly arc such, iti more than one

sense. And are there not also at least

some, model Christian families? This is

unijuestionably true also.

1 have just been thinking of the fami-

ly ot Joshua, and have said to myself,

That was a model Christian family. The
conclusion is based on the noble resolu

tion of Joshua, "As for me and my house,

we will serve the Lord." A whole fami-

ly serving the Lord is, without doubt, a

model family in the best possible sense.

Let us look a little at that family—the

parents first. Joshua resolved to be per-

sonally pious. He, as the head of the

family, was determined to serve God.—

•

His language implies that his wife was of

the same determination. Hence, as pa-
, rents, they were resolved to set their

children a good example of piety, and
here, doubtless, was the secret, in a large

measure, of the piety of their children.

All parents would do well to remember
this. Joshua and his wife made religion

attractive to their children. They did so

in their daily lives. This went very far

to win their children over to God. It is

the true way to influence others to become
pious. If professed Christian parents

were to let their children see "the beau-
ty of holiness" manifested more in their

every day life, there would not be so ma-
ny godless children over whom to lament
iind weep.

But it is also natural to suppose that,

added to a good example, Joshua and his

wife instructed their children in the prin-

ciples of true religion. I have no doubt
they also prayed for and with them.

—

Family worship was unquestionably regu-

larly observed. The deep interest those

parents felt in their children must have
led ihem to make constant applications

of the truth. This is a most important
feature of home religious instruction.

—

Many parents neglect it greatly- They
should not depend on the mere truth it-

self as a moans of the salvation of their

children any more than the husbandman
depends on the mere seed to produce
fruit. As the seed and plant must have
the heat and light of the sun and the
rain from the clouds to bring forth fruit,

so must religious instruction be accompa-
nied with proper applications to the mind
and heart, as well as with fervent and
believing prayer for the salvation of the
soul.

And is it not altogether probable that
Joshua began early to labor for the sal-

vation of his children ? How exceedingly

important is this if we would have good
success I A great many parents and oth-

ers are too nnbelieving in child piety.

—

Children can be Christians as well as

adults can be fuch. And it is generally

much Mtsicr for children to beoome Chris-

tians, for reapoDs which m»y be readily

imagined. Tlie Holy Spirit ean adapt

itself to the young mind and tender heart

of the child as well as to the mature un-

derstanding of the adult. A blessed

promise is, "They that seek me early

shall find me " And it is <he duty of

parents to endeavor to induce their chil-

dren to seek God early. Psronts can of-

ten get little children to do almost any-

thing, but not 80 with large boys and
girls.

And the general bringing up of Josh-

ua's children was such that they were
willing to serve God. They did not re-

quire coaxing or drivinc-. They made
choice of the service of God, as a result

of the faithfulness of their godly^ parents.

Not to have votuntarily chosen ihe ser

vice of God would not have been aocepted

service, and none other can result in sal

vation. Joshua's piety, and doubtless

his wife's, too, shone out with such a lus-

ter that their children were attracted by
it to serve God. Those parents repre-

sented Christianity, and their children

irresistibly fell in love with religion.

—

Many professors of religion misreprc-ent
Christianity, and, ss a consequence, keep
people from Christ instead of leading

them to him.
In the family of Joshua, then, we have

a true model family—at least a model
Christian family—all serving the Lord.

—

What a noble pursuit I What a grand
spectacle ! Surely such a family is a type

of heaven. And is it not, indeed, a heav-

en on earth? Such a heaven might be

in every family. Jems in the heart of

every member of the family, will most
certainly be the means of bringing heaven
into every household.

Reader, are you a parent? Does Jesus
truly and constantly live in the hearts of

all the members of your family ? If so,

blessed are you and yours ! But if such
is not the case, then resolve with Joshua
that you and your house will serve the

Lord.

—

Rev. A. W. Orwig, in Evangeli-

cal Messenger.

Prayer.

It seems to me from, the ^ay a great

many profossorisi pray, and then from the

way they act or conduct themselves after

thus psaying, that they don't understand
the nature of petition, or prayer.

We often hear persons presenting pe-
titions in prayer-meetings, like the fol-

lowing : "0 Lord help ua to be Chris-

tians in deed and in truth." "Enable us,

Lord, to walk worthy of the vocation

wherewith we have been called." ''Con-
duct u« through life, indulgent Parent,

to thy honor, and thy glory."

Now the above petitions are all right;

are very good and appropriate for profes-

sors to make. We have no objection to

the petitions, for it is right and proper

for professors to pray for divine help te

be Christians. But how do we often

see juch pernons acting, after thus pray-

ing ?

Do we see them acting as though they
expected or desired ao an.swer to their pe-

titions? No; but we often see them act-

ing as if they had never oflFered such a

prayer. And when they are in the com-

pany of some^ they will treat their

profession of Christianity with as much
indifferet'ce as though they had never
made a p'oi'ossion. Now let me say to all

that act thus, that such is not well pleas-

ing in the sight of Almighty God; and
further, that it is one thing to present a
petition, and another to prosecute the
case.

Here comes in the nature of a petition

or prayer. It is absurd for any one to

make a prayer or petition to any man or
body of men and then set contrary to

his petition. Think you that any man or

set of men would grant your petition, if

they were to find out that you were thus
acting, after prfsenting said petition?

So it is witn the professor. God knows
just how he acts after presenting his pe-
tition. Do you think that he will answer
your petitions if you do not walk or act

in harmony with them? No! he will

conclude you do not want them answered.
Now my kind friend—my judgment-
bnund companion, if you truly want to be
a Christian, and pray or petition God to

aid and bless you in your endeavors to be,

do not walk or act contrary to your peti-

tion; but try by his grace, to always live

in harmony with your prayers. Yea,
always try to live out your prayers. For
if you will always try to live in harmony
with your prayers, then God will bless

you. This is prosecuting the case.

Always, after presenting your petition

as a Christian should, try aed live as

though you desired and expected it an-

swered, and you will not only gain the

approbation of God, but also the respect,

love, and esteem of all, whether godly or

ungodly, with whom you associate. May
the Lord help us to live out our profes-

sion, and thereby be an honor to our pro-

fession, and a glory to his caui-e, knowing
that he will require an account of our
stewardship while here.

—

J. L. Warman,
in Christian Times.

All things considered, it occurs to me
that it is easier to trust God in adversity

than in prosperity; because whatever
trust there is in adversity is real trust;

but a good deal of the faith we have in

prosperity is a kind of faith which you
will have to take upon trust, and wheth-
it is faith or not is a matter of serious

question. Sirs, where is the room for

faith when you can see already all that

you want? A full barn has no room for

faith, if that be any bigger than a mouse;
but in an empty barn, faith has scope
and liberty.— iSjmrgeon.

Among the numberless contradictions

in our nature, hardly any is more glaring

than this, between our sensitiveness to

the slightest disgrace which we fancy cast

upon us iVom without, and our callous-

ness to the grossest which we bring down
on ourselves. In truth, they who are the

most sensitive to the one are often the

most callous to the other.— Guesses at

Tilth.

Nearness of life toward the Lamb will

necessarily involve greatness of love to

him. As nearness to the sun increases

the temperature of the various planets,

so close communion with Jesus raiseth

the heat of the affactions toward him.

—

Spiirgeon.

We are not to expect the joys of heav-
en while here on earth. Let us be con-
tent that there is a highway to its bles-

sedness for us to walk in, and a Leader to

conduct us in that waj'.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himpelf responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himpelf the right to

determine the time for adoiitting controver-
tei} questions, and the time for discuntinuing
the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
'bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side of the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Mnnuscript paper should be
about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should, be accompunied with references to

chapter and ver?e, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted mnnu^cripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-ofiBce, county and State; and
the date on which it Is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
Bubscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as the post-ofBee, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business ;

but take up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-uffice money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

ments and vexation.

ALWAYS A GOOD SERMON.
It is DOt at all unoommon for people to

return from the house of God complain-

ing to thenaselves, if not to somebody

else, about the seriron, because it was

not good, and because they were not ben

efited by it. Now, there is no occasion

for this. Every sermon we hear may be

a good one to m if we make the use of

it we may maUe. And not only may we

make the common sermons of the sanctu-

ary good sermons to us, and profit by

them, but we may greatly multiply ser

mens and have the advantage of them.

—

A bishop was one day returning from

church, and he saw a funeral coming.

—

Upon reaching home, one of the family

that had not been to church, inquired of

the bishop whether he had heard a

good serinon. He replied with much

truth and propriety, "I have met a good

sermon." He meant by the reply, tha'

the solemn sight he had seen was to him

a good .-ermon. If we, in the language

of our Redeemer "possess our souls,"

that is, maintain the control of our feel-

ings, and remain self-pos.sessed, to some

considerable degree, at least, or as much
as possible, amid the various ciroumstan-

'

ces of life under which we find ourselves

placed, we may see a great many things

which, from the nature oripp3aranoe of

the things themselves, or from the law of

association, a mental power which we pos-

sess, and by which one thing calls up or

suggests another, a great many things

may be called up before the mind which

may :tart pleasant thoughts, or solemn

thoughts, and thus lead the mind into re

flections which may be very beneficial.

Such a state of mind our heavenly

Master seems always to have possessed.

When he was traveling from place to

place, his mind seems to have been al-

ways looking nut for some object that he

might turn to a religious or spiritual ad

vantage. When he saw the vine, it sug-

gested or preached to him the relation

between his disciples and himself When
he saw the sower scattering his seed, he

thought of the word of God that he was

preaching, and what a great diiFerence

there was in the results produced by that

word in different individuals. Upon some

the solemn truths of the gospel produ-

ced no effect whatever, and their hearts

were as barren of anything good, as the

highway trodden by man and beast is of

any fruitful vegetation. On others, of

an impulsive nature, the word fell and

made impressions, but alas ! having no

root, they withered like the herb on the

rock where there is no moisture. So did

our ever wakeful and watchful Lord phi

losophize, or rather moralize, upon the

objects on which Lis eyes fell, or on the

sounds that fell upon his ear. 'The
wind," he said, "bloweth where it listeth,

and thou hearest the sound thereof, but

canst not tell whence it cometh and

whither it goeth : so is every one that is

born of the Spirit." Thus we see that

the noise of the wind preached to our Lord

and gave him apt illustrations of great

spiritual truths. When he observed the

housewife busy in making her bread, he

thought of the progressive character of

gospel grace spreading its influence over

those of whom it had obtained possession,

until the whole man is brought under its

divine influence. And the parable of

the leaven in the meal was used by him

to express the truths his mind had re-

ceived from the humble labor of the house-

wife.

Paul's visit to Athens broughv him

within sight of the altar which had on it

the inscription, "To the unknown God."

How f' riile was bis mind in receiving re-

ligious thoughts from that silent, but

powerful preacher, that heathen altar !

And it was the text of the apostle's ser-

mon—a. fiowerful and successful one.

David's devotiohkl and contemplative

habits of mind 'fitted him for the recep-

tion of religious ideas from the external

or natural world. Thenineteentb psalm

shows us what use he made of the works

of nature as a religious teacher. "The

heavens declare the glory ofGod : and the

firmament sheweth his handy work. Diy

unto day uttereth speech, and night unto

night sheweth knowledge. There is no

speech nor language, where their voice is

not heard. Their line is gone out through

all the earth, and their words to the end

of the world." In such a strain he con-

tinues to give expression to his pious

thoughts upon beholding the starry heav-

ens. They preachtd to him, and he felt

the power of the sermon. There is truth

in the remark of a writer when he says,

"Though all the preachers on earth

should grow silent, and every human
mouth cease from publishing the glory of

God, the heavens above will never cease

to declare and proclaim his majesty."

Thus do devout and reflecting minds draw

knowledge and the spirit of devotion

from the productions of divine skill and

benevolence, with which they find them-

selves surrounded. Oh, yes, there are

joany preachers proclaiming the goodness

and power of God, and we have many
aids to devotion and holiness, if we are

prepared to see and appreciate them.

While the heart of the worldly man
which IS not in harmony with the divine

will, nor in love with the divine charac-

ter, becomes more secularized by looking

upon natural objects, the Christian re-

gards them as monitora to remind him of

God, and he uses them as means to help

him to remember and adore God. The

man of business and speculation may con-

template things around him only from a

business stand-point, and value them on-

ly as they can be turned to his own tem-

poral interest, or to that of some one

else. But Christians with properly dis-

ciplined minds, look at things quite dif-

ferently. To them "The invisible things

ofhim from the creation of the world

are clearly seen, being undert'tood by the

things that are made, even his eternal

power and Godhead." Thus nature and

providence, and the works of men, both

good and evil, may be put under contri-

bution and made to administer to our

good if we understand the Christian art

of turning every thing to our sriiritual

advantage.

"Happy the man who sees a God employ'd

In all the good and ill that checker life !

Resolving all events, with their eflects

And manifold results, into the will

Au/ rbitralion wise of the Supreme."
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But in following our thoughts we have

digressed from the leading thought or

thoughts we had in view when we took

up our pen to write the present article on

"Always a Grood Sermon." We have

got off the subject of a good sermon, on

that of many sermons from the many
preachers we have to preach to u^. We
surely need not be without some good

preaching and a good sermon, though the

minister of Christ whom we look up to

for spiritual food, and words of comfort,

edification, and instruction, may not be

in a condition to meet our wants and ex-

pecf:ationf. The sanctuary of God should

be regarded as a sacred place. And the

mind of the Christian believer, if it is in

the frame it should be in when he enters

the holy sanctuary, will be impressed

with divine things. The Bible that usu-

ally lies where it can be seen, cannot fail

to suggest to the serious and devout mind

sacred thoughts. All the associations

of the place of worship should be sacred.

To some it has been a wonder why our

Quaker friends meet for silent worship,

and why they should go some distance to

the place of worship and then sit in si-

lence. They could not see the propriety

of their doing so. But it is to have the

advantage of those silent preachers, the

sanctuary and its sacred surroundings.

—

These are h^lps to devotion., though

not absolutely necessary to awaken a de-

votional spirit.

So if the soul is seeking after God,and

if we use judiciously the means of grace

within our reach, or such as we may be

favored with, though they may not be

the best, or all that might be desired,

God may be found and felt. It is an en-

couraging thought that there are various

ways in which religious feelings and ideas

may be awakened in the mind, though a

very common way is by the instrumental-

ity of truth, presented by the agency of

the Christian ministry.
*»

CONSOLIDATION.
After considerable reflection and con-

sultation we have come to the conclusion

to consolidate the Primitive Christian

and the Pilgrim into one paper. Satis-

factory arrangements have been made by

the parties concerned, and the necessary

steps have been taken to accomplish it.

We hope the change will prove satisfac-

tory to the patrons of both papers, and

that the paper we shall give them here-

after at the proper time, will be an im-

provement on its predecessors. Next

week we shall give a more full explana-

tion of the change we contemplate mak-

ing, and will also send out our Prospectus

for 1877. We hope our friends and

agents will be ready to enter upnn the

work of obtaining subscribers with that

diligence and zeal which are desirable in

every good cause.

OUR LATE VISIT TO OHIO.

We spent a week recently in Miami

county, Ohio. We were called there on

business, and the business for which we

went there occupied the most of our time.

We spent Sunday, the 1st inst. , with the

brethren in Covington, that being their

regular meeting day there. We had an

opportunity of seeing the most of the

brethren of the Covington church, as

they were generally present at the meet

ing. We enjoyed the meeting with the

Christian friends in Covington, and were

glad that we had the privilege of wor

shiping again together. We remember

with very tender and yet very pleasant

feelings our former relations to, and asso-

ciations with the Covington brethren.

Our visit at Troy was as pleasant as

could have been expected under the cir

cumstances. Our brother-in lasv, J. E.

Pearson, was very sick at the time of our

visit, which interfered with the pleasure

of it, and especially with the pleasure of

our companion, as she could be with her

sister but little. We are glad to learn

our brother-in-law is recovering.

affliction, atid sanctify this painful dispen-

sation ot his providence, to their eternal

well being. We regret the existence of

circumstarces which prevent ourself and
family from being present at the funeral

services.

THE COLLECTION OF THE MIN-
UTES OF A. M.

This work which wag committed to

Bro. Davy and ourself is at length com-

pleted. While we were in Ohio lately

we helped to complete the Index to the

work, and we presume by this time,

according to the promise of the publish-

er, the work is ready for distribution.

The work is considerable larger th^ we

expected it would be. It will contain

abolit four hundred and forty pages. It

will be sold for $1,50 single copy, and 10

cents will be added when it is sent by

mail, making it by mail $1,60. Orders

for the work are solicited. They may be

sent to this office, or to H. D. Davy,

Casstown, Miami Co., Ohio.

In an article containing a short sketch

of our late visit to Ohio, we alluded to

the illness of our brother-in law, J. E.

Pearson, and upon the information con-

tained in a letter we received from Troy

since we left there, we said he was better.

This morning (llth inst.) we received a

dispatch, containing the aad intelligence

of his death, which occurred last night

(the night of the 10th).

Mr. Pearson was one of the most ac-

tive and successful business men in Troy.

He was a respectable and useful citizen.

His generous disposition prompting him

to help others when help was needed, ob-

tained for him many friends. In his

death Troy has lost a useful citizen; but

the loss will be most grievously felt in

his family. We sympathize with the be-

reaved and aiSicted family, and trust that

a gracious God will comfort them in their

^Ifaump and Joijiitp.

Bro. S. H. Bashor requests us to say

that his address will be Scalp Level,

Cambria county. Pa., till Nov. 15th.

The late hurricane in Porto Rico was

very destructive to the cane, rice, and

coffee plantations, almost totally ruining

the coming crops.

The Bax>tist Battle Flag says, and we
suppose, not without authority, "Bishop

Ames of the Methodist church has deci-

ded that there is no Bible authority Jor
ordaining or licensing women to preach."

In the remains of an ancient city which

has been discovered on the steppes bor-

dering on the Caspian Sea, several min-
arets of Arab architecture were found in

a perfect state of preservation.

It is stated that Don Carlos is about

quitting Paris for Belguim or Switzer-

land, and that he has informed the French

Government that he would not re-enter

Spain at the cost of another civil war.

An exchange says : ' The German Gov-
ernment has built the mammoth kitchen.

It is 1,000 feet long . and constituted of

stone and iron, and is designed to supply

food for the army in time of war. Two
1,800 horse-power engines drive its ma-
chinery, which is capable of boiling down
and condensing for transportation 187

oxen, and will grind 350 tons of flour, and

makes 300,000 loaves of bread daily. It

can also supply enough preserved oats for

one day's feeding of the horses belong-

ing to 280,000 men." When will men
make such provisions for the army of the

Lord?"

The Report op A. M. We still have
a number of these on hands, which we
should be pleased to send out as soon as

possible. Terms : Single copy, by mail,

25 cents : or $2.50 per dozen.

Mr. Huxley delivered three lectures in

this city [N. Y.] last week. They were
devoted to a maintenance of the theories

he espouses, and were the strongest show-
ing which, perhaps, can be in favor of
"Evolution." He was listened to with
great attention by^good audiences of the
best cultured people of the city, and
among them many of the clergy of all

denominations. Those who heard, and
those who have read his lectures, gener-
ally give the opinion that hiu facts did
not justify the deductions ne makes. Mr.
Huxley, it is to be hoped, has greatly en-

larged the circle of his personal friends

by his visit to the United States, but the

new disciples he has made to his teach-

ings are very few.

—

BajHist Weekly.
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Plisijellan^nus.Q£-

The Scriptures according to Scien-

tists.

Some two years ago we gave a Script-

ure reading of modern scientists, espe

cially tliope who train in the schools of

Tyndall, Huxley, Spencer, and IJarwin.

While Frcf. Huxley is on a missionary

tour in this far-away land of darkness and
superstition, and thousands, even of
Christians, are flocking to his ministry,

it is eminently proper to give the first

chapters of Genesis as rendered by the

Echool of these modern prophets. Their
rendering is as follows :

1. Primarily the Unknowable moved up-

on cosmos and evolved protoplasm.

2. And protoplasm was inorganic and
undifferentiated, containing all things in

potential energy ; and a spirit of evolution

moved upon the fluid mass.
3. And the Unknownable said, Let

atoms attract; and their contact begat
light, heat, and electricity.

4. And the Unconditioned differentia-

ted the atoms, each after its kind; and
their combinations begat rock, air and
water.

5. And there went out a spirit ofevolu-
tion from the Unconditioned, and work-
ing in protoplasm, by accretion and ab-
sorption, produced the organic cell.

6. And cell by nutrition evolved primor-

dial germ, and germ developed protogene;

and protogene begat eozoon, and eozoon
begat monad, and monad begat animal-
cule.

7. And animalcule begat ephemera;
then began creeping things to multiply
on the face of the earth.

8. And earthy atom in vegetable pro-
toplasm begat the loioiecuie, and thence
came all grass, and every herb in the
earth.

9. And animalcules in the water evolv

ed fins, tails, claws, and scales ; and in

the air v?ings and beak."; and on the land

they sprouted such organs as were nec-

essary as played upon by the environ-
ment.

10. And by accretion and absorption

came the radiata and mo!lu,-ca, and mol-
lusca begat articulata, and articulata be-,

gat vertebrata.

11. Now these are the generations of
the higher vertebrata, in the cosmic pe-
riod tiiat the Unknowable evoluted the
bipedal mammalia.

12. And every man of the earth, while
he was yet a monkey, and the horse while
he was a hipparion, and the hipparion
before he was an oredon-

13. Out of the ascidian came the am-
phibian and begat the pentadactyle, and
the pentadactyle by inheritance and se-

lection produced the bylobato, from which
are the simiadtv in all their tribes.

14. And out of the simiadai the lemur
prevailed above all his fellows, and pro-
duced the platyrhine monkey.

15. And the platyrhine begat the ca-

tarrhine, and the catarrhine monkey be-

gat the anthropoid ape. and the ape be-

gat the longimanous orang, and the orang
begat the chimpanzee, and the chimpan-
zee evoluted the what ia-it.

16. And the what-is it went into the
land of Nod, and took him a wife of
the longimanous gibbons.

17. And in process of the cosmic peri-

od were born unto them and their children

the anthropomorphic primordial types.

18. The homunculu.s; the prognathus,

the troglodyte, the autochthon, the terra-

gen— these are the generations of prim-

eval man.
19. And primeval man was naked and

not ashamed, and lived in quadrumanous
innocence, and struggled mightily to har-

monize with the cnvironintnt.

20. And by inheritance and natural se>

lection did he progress from the stable

and homogeneous to the complex and het-

erogeneous—for the weakest died, and
the strongest grew and multiplied.

21. And man grew a thumb for that

he had need of it, and developed capaci-

ties for prey.

22- For, behold, the swiftest men
caught (he most animals,' and the swift-

est animals got away from the most men;
wherefore the slow animals were eaten,

and slow men starved lo death.
23. And is types were differentiated,

the weaker types continually disappear-

ed
24. And the earth was filled with vio-

lence; for man strove with man and tribe

with tribe, whereby they killed off the
weak and foolish, and secured the survi-

val of the fittest.

Here is their account of the race until

after the flood. Good reader, which ac-

count do you accept, the Scripture as it

is, or the Scripture as rendered according
to Tyndall, Huxley, Spencer, and Darwin ?

Yet there are thousands in this age of in

telligenoe who are running after jur-t this

kind of nonsense. But what is the end
of this kind of faith ? Does it comfort
and sustain ? Listen to the dying words
of the late Harriet Martineau : 'I have
no reason to believe in another world. I

have had enough of life in one, and can
see no good reason why Harriet Martin-
eau should be perpetuated." Whnt gloom
and sadness ! And yet the religion of
rocka%nd of evolution can give nothing
better. In what contrast are Paul's last

words. Listen to him : "I have fought
a good fight. I have finished my course.

I have kept the faith. Henceforth there
is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,

which the Lord, the righteous judge,
shall give me at that day.'' Who, in the

light of such experience, can refrain from
exclaiming, "Let me die the death of the
righteou.a, and let my last end be like

his."— Golden Censef.

[From the Sunday Mercury.]

The Rev- Dr. Price's Remarkable Ad-
venture with an Impression-

able Robber.

The Rev. Dr. Price, formerly rector of
St. Stephen's Kpi.scopal church, lived un-

til recently at 109 West Twenty-second
street. Early in the summer he went to

Hempstead, leaving his furniture and
silver locked in his dwelling. A week
ago Friday the Doctor came lo New York,
unlocked the front door, and entered the
parlor. Soon he heard footsteps coming
softly down stairs. He went into the
hall and there he discovered a burglar.

—

"What are you doing here?" asked the
Doctor. The burglar pointed a pistol at

the clergyman's head and said : "If you
move I will blow your brains out," and
dragged him into the parlor and toid him
to sit down. "1 began to talk to him, "said
the Doctor to a Mercury reporter. "'My
good fellow,' said I, 'what induces you
to commit this crime upon crime ? You

have committed burglary, and now you
are about to commit murder. It will do
you no good to kill an old man like me.
You have already run the risk of twenty
years in the State Prison, and to little

purpose. If yon kill me jou will be
found out, for I have many friends in the

city and am well known here. The mur-
der will c»use great iicitemcnt and you
will be hanged for it. As a mere matter
of policy it is folly to kill me. And then
why do you want to add crime to crime ?'

'Well, you take the matter pretty coolly,'

said the burglar. 'Who are you, any-
how?' 'I'm the Rev. Dr. Price, of the
Episcopal Church, and have spent a por-
tion of my time laboring among your class

of people.' The burglar's manner chang-
ed when I fcaid tliis, and he look the pis-

tol away from my head- Taking the bur-

glar's left hind in mine (the right held
the pistol) I added : 'My good fellow,

what has induced yuu to lead this life of
crime ? Why do you do so ?' The hand
containing the pistol dropped by the bur-
glar's side. 'I am suffering,' he fcaid,

'for food Lo eat and j,m without work and
no one pities me. You are the first man,
sir, that has spoken a kiiid word to me in

a long time. I shall not harm you. I

am surprised at your coolness- You are

the most remarkable man I ever saw.'
"

The Dootor had a heavy gold chain

hanging from his vest, and a gold watch
attached to it. Healso had money in his

pockets. The burglar did not attempt to

rob him. He said : "You ha»e destroy-

ed all my desire to steal, and as for harm-
ing you, yoii need not fear that. But 1

mijst escape, end how to do it I don't

know. I am afraid to go out, tor you
will give an alarm and I shall be arretted.

I cannot stay here, that's certain, and I

cannot harm you, for you talk so kindly

to me. I haven't the heart to iijure you.

I don't see any other way than to tie you.

Is there a clofet hsndy to i)ut you in V
''That is unnecessary," said the Doctor.

"I will allow you to etcape. 1 will give

you all the time you want. 1 will not

make any alarm until you are out of dan-

ger. My life is in danger, and I promise
you that you shall have all the time you
want.''

''Well, I guess I'll trust you."
He started for the door. As he was

about to go out, the Doctor called to him :

"My good fellow, you say that you are in

want. Here take this dollar (handing
him a silver dollar). I am willing to help

you further if you will write me when
you get away. You need not fear to do
so, for I will not trouble you, if you real-

ly desire to reform."
The burglar stood leaning against the

front door of thelioui'e with one hand on
the knob, looking pensively at the floor.

Drawing a long breath, he raised himself
full length, and, changing his position to

rest himself, he Faid, slowly, ind with
much feeling : "Ah, thank you, sir,

thank you, sir. I expected to have a fight

with you, when I heard you come in the
door. You have conquered me without
fighiing. You shall hear from me again,

sir; I will never forget this occurrence.

[ believe there is one kind-hearted man
left in the world. Good-bye."
The burglar, easting a glance behind

him, slid out upon the stoop,and shutting

the door after him, walked rapidly away
toward Ninth avenue.

Our own company we cannot avoid
;

make it then as good as possible.
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(|orrespondeiu^.

Correspondence of church m
all parts of the Brotherhood.

I solicited from

On Sunday Schools.

While I was in bodily affliction lately,

there appeared a request in the Pilgrim
and also in the PKiMiTtVE Christian
from our youn^ brother, Thurston Miller,

thah I should write something on this

aubjeot; but my condilion forbade the
same. 1 am barely able to sit. up now.

—

But the subject was the exercise of my
Luind while upon my sick-bed, so that I

often forgot for a little while my misery.

I always took pleasure in teaching the

young, as those that know me, will testi

ly. I early learned the truth, in theory
and practice

—

"As the twig ie bent

The tree's inclined."

I therefore betook myself to that work
which might produce the most good, as

my qualifications were small.

As it is a question with our brethren
whether it is expedient to establish Sun
day-schools, I shall first try to settle that
question by asking, I>i it right to teach
the young ? And my answer is : Not
only right, but unavoidable. All the
kindred and nations oi the earth do if,

the beast of the field and the birds of the
air, all—all teach their young.
The second question comes up : "What

are they to be taught?' We answer:
AU that is needed for their present and
eternal welfare and happiness.

A third question presents itself: "Who
is to teach them?" Nature eaith, and
the brute creation confirms it, The pa
rents.

Now let the kind reader go with me in-

to the room where the young mother is

with her little oif<pr!ng. She has just
washed and dressed the same, and is now
trying to play with it. She uses various
means to Luake it notice her and smile.

What a thrill of j ly passeth through her
soul when she hath gained her object!—
The child improves from day to d ly; It

distinguishes the sound of her voice. It

quits crying and goes to 'sleep by thesneet
lullaby of the mother. Teaching and
learning goes on; the germ of love is cul

tivated; the oonseqaence is happiness.
But ah ! another scene is introduced. In
her playfulness the mother assumess an
air of anger; her voice is changed; threat
ening (fords, looks and gestures irighton
the child. It feels miserable. Tears
come to its eyes- Quick as electricity

the mother changes, liugging and cares-

sing the litile one. What has the mother
done ? She hath dropt the first seed of
falsehood and deception into ths little

heart. Thus from day to day the child
learns more and more that all is not true
the mother says. It practices the same,
and thus falsehood is propagated. After
a little another evil is instilled into the
mind of the child. Mother wants to
wash and dress it for church; but the lit-

tls one shows an aversiou to being washed.
But it is told it must put on the nice pink
dress like cousin Mary's. This haR the
desired effect. The child goes to church.
Its whole mind is taken up with the pink
dress; it hears nothing and sees nothing
el.se; and when meeting is over, talks

nothing but dress. What hath the moth-
er done? She hath dropt the first seed

of pride. Next comes a Sunday-school
pic nic, or some o^her exhibition of colors

and flounces. Now the little one is told

it mu-tt have pietiipr things than cousin

A and Mrs. B. Now comparisons are

insLiiuted. Not only "ye shall be us

God's," but even superior; hence the
changes of style and fashions 1 !

I have given a few things out of many
to show the kind reader how the child is

taught bad and good from infancy, so that
as it grow.i up it cannot discern between
good and bad. The disease ought to be
cured- What is the remedy ? Gather
the little ones together, and make them
acquainted with the word of God, for it

is a cure for every evil—it points to the
great Physician.

This was the leading principle of the
start of Sunday schools. But alas ! it has
failed, if not altogether, yet in a great
mea.sure. And why ? Because the prime
objeci., that of teaching the children to

read and understand the word of God, was
soon set apart or made a secondary object

;

for it would seem that the adversary saw
that if the young were m-ide acquainted
with and imbibed a love of the truth, he
would lose his sway in a great measure
over mankind- So he moved some wise
head to preset the idea that the Bible
alone was too dull reading and not adap-
ted to the mind of the young; and also

that the solemn ,'^aored church music did

not suit the ear of the jovial, light hearted
youth. Consequently a Sunday-school
singing book must be gotten up. And
oh, what a mixture of frivolity and so

lemnity ! What a discord and disbar-

monr I Just sg with the books and piim-

phlets that make up >the library of the
Sunday-school. Truth and error mixed
so that even old persons cannot discern,

let alone children. In course of time
there is as little left of the Bible reading
as possible, as if the word of God was
not in itself able to improve and instruct

the minds even of little children without
comment, if only brought to psy heed to

the reading. My own experience boars

testimony to the fact, and God said, "My
word shall not return void but shall ac

compliah that for which it is ,»ent.

"

We now come to another phase in the
history of Sunday schools. Each sect or

denomination sees proper to introduce its

own special creed and bend the reading
of God's word to sustain that creed. This
move proves a success, and Sunday-schools
are the nursery of the church. Now the
zeal is increased; means and ways to draw
the children to our school must be gotten
up, among which stand foremost pic nics,

socials, evening parties, etc., etc. You
see it in the local papers : "The pic-nic

of the M. E. church yesterday was a per-

fect success." The programme is set

forth; and, what is best of all, it brought
into the treasury $ for the use of the
school

'The U B. read the advertisement and
they murtt not be outdone; therefore they
get up something superior. All the oth-
er churches are stirred up to emulation.
What I to make humble followers of the

meek and lowly Jesus? No—not that;

but to dress finer; make a more ahowy
parade; blaze abroad the superiority of

their institution Oh, the solemn mock-
ery I Well might it set the adversary of
religion a grinning at the conduct of the
moek(?) disciples of Jesus !

Thus have Sunday-schools been trans-

formed from their original design into

nurseries of falsehood, deception, pride

and many other evils that should have
been ex'irpated, and peace, love, and
good will cultivated. We would not

wish to be understood as condemning all

that is done, written, or taught in Sunday-
schoolh; but only call the attention of the

kind reader to the mixture of good and
bad, truth and falsehood, whicti the devil

always aims to introduce into every good
and noble object, which we ought to

avoid.

Now, from the above evils, and many
more that might be named, many of our
brethren have risen in opposition to

Sunday-schools, and even have strained

passages from Holy Writ to condemn
them, such as the prophecy of Daniel
about the abomination standing where it

ought not; and also referring to Christ

and his apostles, that they never introdu-

ced or taught Sunday-schools, yet ignor-

ing the fact that Jesus took children in

I'is arms and blessed them. Go, my
brother, and be a blessing to the rising

generation in whatever way or manner
you can. Don't condemn Sunday schools

because much'ovil is taught and practiced

there. There is certainly some, yes, much
good done.

Supposing your neighbors were to clear

off bome ground, and break up the virgin

young soil, then take chess *nd cockle

and mix with their seed-wheat, and sow
their ground. The consequences would
be, "AVhatsoever a man soweth that shall

he also reap," and that would be more
chess and cockle than wheat. Would not

that spur you up to diligence and care,

that not a grain of foul stuff would fall

into your soil, but olMin wheat, and with
the blessing of God, a rich harvest will

be your reward. Let me speak freely to

you, my brethren. For fifty odd years I

have obsAved Sunday school operations,

and have come to thi^ conclusion : That
jf ever there was a necessity for you to

take hold of Sunday schools and gather
your children, and as many otheis as you
can, that necessity rxi-ip now. And you,

fathers and mo'hors, bring them to the

school or meeting-house, and then and
there have them taught solemn music
(hat cheers the heart a"d raviches the

soul. Bend your knees with them in de-

vout prayer and praise. Set them an ex-

ample of earnestness that they will imi-

tate. If you don't do this, your children

will go anyhow, being allured by fashion-

able surroundings, and become what you
would grieve over while you live, and per-

haps longer, for aughfi know.
Yours in love

F. P. LtEHR.
Bhomingdale, Mich

Haeleysvillk, Pi., Oct. 1, 1876.

Dear Brethren and Sisters

:

—As I am
alone and my thoughts roving, I will for

thefii'st time (if the Lord add his blessing),

give you a little church news from this

part of the brotherhood. The commun-
ion meeting was appointed at Hatfiflid on
Thursday, the 28tn of September. There
was a goodly number of brethren and
^ister3 present, and io the evening the
house was full, and a great m4ny outside.
Tbene iuside were very quiet, but the
outsiders were se they generally are.

There were ministers fiom a distance ex-

pected, but did not cume ; but those of
.surrounding churches were there and'
spake as the Lord gave them utterance,

and I think the blessing of the Lord was
felt among those that are in the faiJh,
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But there seemed ta have been some in

the apostle Paul's time who were weak
in faith, or he would have had no need to

admonish them to examine themselves
whether they be in the faith (2 Cor.

15 .' 5); and if at that time there were
such, we need not expect it any better in

those latter days.

The meeting passed otf pleasantly that

evening, but there was a slight disappoint

ment next day ; as there was no preach-

ing next morning (on account of a love

feast in Skippack, on Saturday) and. those

a little distance oS not knowing it, came
to the place of meeting and found the

doors and shutters closed, for which I felt

Borry.

I will now leave this subject. I have
written in the fear of the Lord what I

have written.

As I said when T commenced writing,

I am alone. So I often am, as my hus
band has left me and gone to the spirit

land. Although he is gone one year and
six months I often think : Is it possible

he never will return ? No, no—never !

You who read this, and have had the like

experience, -you know what tears and
groaning-i it costs till we can say, "Thy
will be done, Lard, and not mine."

—

But however hard it doej go, we still have

no better way than to trust him as a kind

heavenly Father, who doeth all things

well. I sincerely believe he has gone

to rest, and if I strive lawfully I hope to

meet him again on the other side of Jor-
dan-

Sarah Tyson.

Multiplicity of Periodicals.

Briefly, deliberately, and iro*i a sense

of duty, I take up my pen to express

some thoughts on the multiplicity of pe-

riodicals. I am persuaded that one pa-

per, in any one language, containing all

the cream of all the papers now in the

brotherhood, would comiuand more ser-

vice to the cause of Jesus than they all

do now-

First. One paper would do more ser-

vice because of the reason above given—
posses^ing more nutrimeut in a small

space.

Second. One paper would do better

service from the fact that there could be

a much larger circulation with the same
amount of money. I do not know the

number of copies sent out from either

office, but we will suppose, for an illus-

tration, that there are sent uut 1,500

copies from each office. Now suppn.se

among these subscribers there are 5oO

who get a/Z the papers- There are fiui

papers in the brotherhood, the Primitivk
Christian, the Filpn'ni, the Vindiaitor,

and the Brethren at Work, to which iljis

article has Fefcrcnci.'; but as the Vindica-

tor is a. monibly, we will take only three

to illustrate. Three times 500 papers are

1,500 papers, the number paid and re-

ceived by the 500 subscribers. Now if

there were only one paper, then right

here ibere would be 1,000 copies /ov llie

same amount of money to be dictnbuled

to non subsoribrirs.

Third. One paper would do better ser-

vice from the fact that much useful infor

maticn is hm to tliose who get only one

o' the a. Some ime inlbrtuaiion is giv-

uii in ihe Primitive Christian, then all

wl get the other papers a.,a no: tbis,

aierUeprivtd iif that ii.f.rmation; some-

times the iuforuiation is given through

the Pilgrim, and then all who do not get
that paper are deprived of that informa-
tion, &c ; and to publish a csrtain fact

through all the papers is three fourths of
the labor lost. And if any get all the
papers and the same information is pub-
lished in each, then they pay for the same
thing three or four times. This is bad
economy.

Fourth. To pay for all the papers is a

thing which too many are not able to do;

and among these many are the very ones
who should have the information therein

given. I have reference to the ministers

of the church. As a geniTal thing the
minister is loaded already with a heavy
burden, and then, to be well informed as to

what is going on in the Redeemer's king-

dom, he should needs spend a heap of

money yet to get that information.

Fifth. Time is precious. "Redeem the

time," is Paul's injunction. And in noth-

ing is there a greater necessity to "redeem
the lime" than in reading the word of
the Lord directly. And if we, as minis-

ters of the gospel, peruse all these papers,

where then is time left to read and study
the Bible? And whatever privilege the

minister has in this respect, I claim for

everv member of the churijti.

Sixth. So much, reading cmmps our

minds and cau'-es indigestion. Our minds
are too much engaged on literacure a^ide

from the Bible.

I will now kave the reasons for the
present.

I do not question the mo ives of our
editors : the scrutinizing or' motives be-

lonas to a H gher than I am. I believe

t<hey all have a .go^td moLive, and ave sin-

cere. It is also a mattt^r of indifferei ce

to me (and 1 believe it i-i to every true

Christian) a-i to who is editor,—whether
he is a Q iinter or a Beer, a Brumbaugh
or a Kinsey, a Plate or a Me^ ers, a IVIuore

or an Eshelman,—provided lie isworihy
of the position. Ls every editor ready to

sav in return, "If the euifioaiion of the

church, and tha salvation of souls, and
the upbuilding of the Redeemer's king

dom in the eaith, ajid the gkry of God
are better promoted if only one pa;.er is

published, then 1 will let my paper and
poaition go"? "Ye younger, submit
yourselves unto the elder." 1 Peter v. 5-

Dear editors, I ask you not to .flight my
effort for unity. If the Lord could open
the mouth of an ass to rebuke a prophet,
think ye not he may also guide the pen
of his servant to induce editors t;o proper
courses ? What do you say of yourselves ?

Would you, Bro. Quinter, please make
some remarks on this sulject?

I will now let the above thoughts suf

fice for the present.

Geo. Bucher.
Cornwall, Pa.

Our Comiuunion Meeting.

Never before did I witness exhibited

such Christian love and sympathy (it be-

ing tiie first communion meeting of the

kind 1 ever attended). There seemed to

be union in the true sense of the word.

I must say that it was the happiest meet
ing I have ever experieuoed. I have of-

ten been present at what was called the

cumuiunion of the Loru's Supper; but

a contrast it was when performed in a

cold, haughty, distant manner, as if one
was afraid of being contamiDatcd by the

touch of ano h.!r. This la..t seemed to

show forth the purity of Ciiristianity.

—

There were many spectators, as it was

something entirely new in Kentucky, or

at least in this part of the State, and I
think it will make a lasting impression

on the community, as there have been
many inquirie-i made concerning the
foundation of the ordinance. We feel

greatly encouraged, and hope that the

Giver of every good and perfect gift in-

tends a great work in Kentucky, and that

ere long many will see the errors that are

getting among the different sects of re-

ligion. I, myself, remained hedged in,

as it were, so long by conflicting theories,

that I have a great des'rethat those who
are similarly situated should come to the
true light of the gospel, for many seem
to feel as I did. that there is a great

wrong in the different churches, but can
not .'^ee where the remedy is to come
from; and I am certain if they once could

see and understand the Scriptures aright,

they would go with us at once-

And now, dear brethren, I will say to

you once more, Help us all you can. If
there should be any ministering brethren
traveling from east to west or otherwise,

if they could call on us they would be
thankiully received by the little fleck

here; or any others th-at feel like visiting

our State. We feel ( urselves very weik
and needy of assistance. I do not want
the biethren to think me tto impnrtu-
nat.', t.nd hope they will consider tbe ur-

jiency of the case. 1 h^-ive so lately been
bnuglu. to know what it is to be a true
fullower of 'he mck and lowly Lam'i,

and see thousands around me so Lli itied

by pride and other inventions of the

wicked one, that my heart aches for them,
as I know many of them mean well and
are (O much deceived. I do know that

my kind and loving brother.'- and sisters can
not avoid sympa'hizing wi h me.

Charlotte T. Bond.
Great Crossings, Ky.

Announcements.

The brethren and sisters of Panther
Creek church, Woodford county, III., ex
pect 10 hold their lovefeast, the Lord
willing, on the 27th of October, commen-
cing at 10 o'clock, a. m.

J. B. Tawzer.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Monticello church, White county,
Indiana, on the 27th day of October, in

the meeting-house, three miles north-

east of Monticello, commencing at 10
o'clock. We expect to continue meeing
over Sunday.

John S. SNOWTiERGEa.

We intend, the Lord willing, to hold

our coinmunion meeting at the meeting-
house in the Blue River congregaticn,

Whitley county, Ind., one ard a half

niles south of Noblesville, on the 26th of

October, commencine at 10 o'clock.

Joseph Zeigler.

We, the brethren and sisters of the

Lost Creek church, Pa , expect, the Lord
willing, to hold our lovefeast at the Free
Spring meeting-1 ou.-e on the 31st of Oct.,

commencing at 1 o'clock, p m. There
will be preaching on the next day.

—

Arrangements will b« made for all coming
by railroad to be taken to the place of
meeting, from M fflin station. Those who
come by railrotid .iheuld dro|. a card to

John Zjok, M.fHin, Jaiiiata county. Pa.,

Box 16. John Zooiv.
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MARRIAGES.

By the unde signed, ft the residence of

Ero. Jacob Shelly, on the 14th (f Sept., 1876,

Mr. John E Cook and Miss Mart C. Fonk,

all of StanisUuB county, C«liforni.a.

Petek S. Gakman.

On thp 20th of Aug., hy the undersigned,

8t his reeidince ir Hamilton. Mo.. Mr. Geo.

J. Ensbkrgek and Mips Lazeni D. Carson.

all of Caldwell county. Mo.

On the 5th of Sept., hy the same, Mr. Geo.

p. Clare and M ss Mart F. Cox, »11 of

CaldwtU county, Mo.

On the 17th of Sept, by the same, Mr.

Henkt J. MoBrater an-t Miss Martha J.

Galpin, all of Daviess county Mo.
Ghorgb Wittter.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any clroumstan
ces in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wish to use all alike, and we could not insert
verses with all.

In BareTille, Lancaster county, Pa.,(Oon-

estoea church) May 6th, 1876, Bro. Samuel
Wters of erysipelas, agert 43 years 4 months
and 4 days. He was a faithful and much
beloved brother and a minister in the second

degree.

In the Napervill'. congregation, Dupage
county, in., on the 7ih of Srpteinber, 1876

John Vroman, aged 18 yeai s 10 months and
16 i^ays. FunerM sermon bv Bro. .Jacob Sal-

lenharger, from 1 Peter i. 24, 25. This youth
suff'-red long, not having the u=e of his low-

er limhs for a year or more. He lost his eye-

Bight about the same tim'- ind finally died

of dro sy 0' the hrain Wi.li all tlii-se afflic

tions he never rau'inu:ed May the bereav-

ed father and mot'er C'mii'U' on in the

good cause of Chiibt, and hi; M.:v ^'^ ci- yive

her heart to Jesus. H.iAii EvULY.

In th". Ashlird ^-hurch, Aslilan-I connty,

Ohio, S.^pt. lOLh, 1876 Mrs. Sarau Baum.
consort of friend Solomon Baura, aged 22

years jne monih and 2i days. Funeral s.-r-

vices hy P U- Parker and the writer, from
Col. iii. 1—3.

Mso, in the same church, Sept. 7th, 1876.

infant son of Bro. D. 8 and Sister L. Claik,

aged 2 wneks and 3 days. Funeral bCrvices

by the writer, from 1 Thiss. iv. 13

D N. Workman.

Si'nt. 12th 1876, Sister Maky Kmmeet,
wife of Bro Michael Emmert, ag, d 59 years

one month and 12 days. She sufTc-red mufh
during h r afflcnon, which lastid twelve
years, during which time she wept a grest

d^al. She finally fell asleep, we trust in Jc-

fus. The solemn occasion was improved 'jy

the Brethren, fiom Psa. xxxix. 4 5.

Edmund Forney.

N"ar Middlehury, Clay county, Ind , Aug.
23nd 1876, Charles William, son ot Vely
and Baibara Anne Helms, aged three weeks
and five days. Funeial services from Mark
X. 13—16, by the wr.ter.

Also, near Middlebury, Aug. 17th, 1876,

Elisha Shock aged ?6 years and 22 flays

Also, at the same place, Sept. 10th, 1S76,

* Sister SiRArr Shook (the mother cf Elisha

Shock), aged 69 years 10 months and 25

days. She was formuly fr, m P • , a' d hrr
mai en name was Fadely. She hid her borne
with her ton, Azariah Shock. Funeral ser-

vices for both II e above at the same time,by
the writer from 2 Tim. iv. 7. 8

Also, at the same place. Sept. 27th, 1875,

James M cnAEL, son of Moses vvlnkelbltek,

aged one year and 12 days Funeral seivi-

ces by the writer, fiom Rev. xiv. 12, 13.

Also, at S iline Citv, Clay county, Indiana,

Sept. lOch, 1876, Uorris I. B. Norton, son
of Sister Eiizirjeih A. and strp son of Bro.

Henry Aynes. aged 8 years 8 months and 7

days. Fuaeral seivices oa the 1st day of

October, by the writer, from Heb ix. 27, 28.

AdTert:isimg Kates.
A limited number of unobjectionable ad-

vertisements will he admitted at the follow-
ing rates

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " 1 month, 3 00
' " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50

' '< 6 " 12 50
" " 12 " 20 00

DISCOUNT FOR SPACE.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" - 15 "

NTS double their money selling

Dr. Chase's Improved ($2) Reciept
Book." Address Dr. Ch.ise's Print-

ing House, Ann Arbor, Mich. [32:52ts.

BlL.4Mli\GJLL-STflNES.
No mill should ever be run without being

in proper balance. Ask the average miller
if his burrs are in a good condition, and he
will give you a vague answer. He is con-
scious that something is not exactly as it

should be, but it does not occur to him that

the fault lies in the balancing: but look at

his bran and middlings, and if he has a

atone turned over, look at its face and
you can tell for yourself. The stone may be
in a standing balance, but not in running
balance. The fault cannot properly be
charged to Ihe miller. To put a stone >n run-
ning balance rtquires a skill that compara-
tively but few possess. But give a nicely
balanced stone in care of a p; son who un-
derstands and loves his business, and be will

have no trouble. If he is running on custom
work he will ave Do tron''l>, in giving salis-

faction to his customers, and he will have
no trouble in keeping the n.ckof his spin-

dle cool, and tighi, in the bush. He will find

out that one hour's picking will atiswjr
where he had formeily to spend i wo or ihree
hours He will undoubtedly ois over too,

that if he formerly needed fiftetn-horse pow-
tr run a stone, he can now get off with
iwtlve. And what about the quality and
quantity of the product ? The meal will be
both freer and the flour more lively, and will

be able to turn put a (.ew pounds mori per
bushel if on close grinding, and more and
better flour on high grinoiug. If he has his

heart in his business, he will teat his bui rs

as gently as he woula his tenderest friend,

and bis employer will be amply rewarded
for having his running stoue put in perfect
running and standing balance; both are
iqually important and indispensable to a
well oj'ganized mill.

I will be at the mill of Lint & Shumaker
in .Meyersdale, for some weeks, making
changes and improvements in their mill.—
Should any he desirous of obtaining my ser-

vices as a mill-wiight or diaughtsman, they
can be accomruod>.ted by addressing me at
Meyt-rsdale, or I can be consulted in person
at Meyeis' mill in Meyersdale. Somerset '!o

,

Pa. G. H. KARNS.
References: Bishop C. G. Lint, Iint &

Shcmaker, Weld & Sheridan, J Fousht.

m m\\.9 """ " '"5
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dye; makes har&h hair soft and silky;

cleanses the scalp from all impurities, causing

*.he hair to grow where it has fallen off or be-

come thin.

Can be applied bj the hand as it does not

stain the hand or soil the finest linen. As a

Hiiir Dressing it is the most perfect the world

has ever produced The hair is renovated and

strengthened, and natural color restored with-

out the application of mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable

preparntion into this country, it has been the

wonder and admiration of all classes, as it has
proved to be the only article that will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gray hair to its

originiil color, healtli, softness, lut^tre and beau-

ty, and produce hair on bald heads of its orig-

inal growth and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed arti-

cle is complete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or after its use, or accompa-
niment of any kind being required to obtain

these desirable results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

§UPE RIOE, EXCELLENCE.

Rend this Home Certificatr^ testified to by Ed-
icard B. Garrigttes, one of the mosl competent
Drn<jiji8ts and Chemists of Philadelphia, a man
who8'i veracity none can doubts

I am happy to add my testimony to the great

value of the «£^ou4goii Hair Color Re-
Storer^' which restored my hair to its origin-

al color, and the hue appears to be permanent,
I am satisfied that this prepjiration is-nothing

like a dye, but operates upon the secretions. It

is also a beautiful hair dressing and promotes
the growth. I purchased the first bottle from
Edward B. Uarrigues, druggist, Tenth and
Coates streets, who can al«o testify my hair waa
quite gray when I commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER,
No. 730 North Ninth St., Phila.

Dr. Swayne &^ Son—Respected friends : I

have the pleasure to inform you thut a lady of

my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with
the success of your ^'London Hair Color Resto-

rer." Her hair wis fal]ing*rapidly and quite

gray. The color has been restored, the falling

otf entirely stopped, and a new growth of hair

is the result. E. B. GAKRIGUES,
Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coates, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d, l?>1\.^Dr. Sioayne <& Son: Last

winter, while in Trenion, N. J., I procured six

bottles of Louiflou fltftir ^Jolur Resto-
rer, which I like very much, in fuct better

than anything I have usod in the lust nine

years. If you piearie, send me one dozen bat-

tles C. 0. D., care of W. S. Pogler & Son,
druggists, No. 72vJ Tremont street, Boston.

Respectlully yours.

ADA BAKER,
No. 59 Rutland Square.

'•London Hair Oolor Restorer and Dressing"
has completely restored my hair ro its original

color ami youthful beauty, and caused a rapid

and luxuriant growth.
MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,

No. 616 North Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: The
liOmSon Hair CJoBor Restorer is

used very extensively among my patients and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefore speak
from experience.

76 Cbnts per Bottle. Six Bottles $4.

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, we
will forward by express, to any address, on
receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE & SON, 330
Ntirth Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., sole Pro-
prietors.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

DR, P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. & CO.,

Froprietois of Dr. Fahrney's

BL.OOO CLE/INSEB,
OK PAI«A€EA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Fa.

P. 8.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive

circulaiBj&c. [46-e.o.w.
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PILLS Asio itiaruESi'r.

THE VICT0RIE8 OIT SOIKNCE-UOMBS-
T[0 REMEDIES.

Steam. Electric TelagraphB, Printing, &«.,
have each hacj tlieir particular ovation, but
the man who reduced the sphere of dieeaee.
and alleviated the Bufferings of millions of
his fellow beings, in to say the least of it,

entitled to our admiration. Hollonray has
expanded a life time in the suppression of
sicltneas throughout the world, and for the
effective cures of measele, small-pox, ring-
worm, whooping-cough, and all disorders
atfecting childhood, bis Pills and Ointment
are as familiar as household words in Europe,
Asia, Africa and America. Mother* should
never be without 8 «apply. [39-4t.] 188

*^t* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HoLLOWAY & Co., New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at
25 cants, 63 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— Nona are genuine unless the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parties cousterfoiting the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

J DISCOVERY!
(4
O

I

SPECIF/C REMED[ES
For Dyspepsia, liiver coinplaliat,
Conutipailou, $ick Hnaadaclse,
andfor the OvBtruotien ol Worisia.

The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Grnnulen. Smjar-
confcii-—pleasant to take as so much sugar,
perfectly safe in amj eate. Sufficient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to a»y part

of the United States for .50ct«. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. BSACHLY,

1:17-2:17 Metehsdale,
Somerset Co., Pa.

Eefer to Editor Primitive Christian.

FARM FE SALE!
I ha7e 162 ucres of good laifd in good oulti-

vatioD, within one-bulf mile of Orimnn's station,

MoLean county, lit., which I will sell cheup
and on good ternas. Please call on uie for pries

and terms. Address Osmi&n'd Station, McLeiin
Co., 111. David McConnaughy.

ET. K. n O X, S I K G EB

,

CoiTiirdcsioiP. Mercliant.
103 Sovr.i TVotcr street, CHICAGO, ILIi.

Conslf:nr!i.'ii;,< of all kinds of Country ProdiKW re-

s-T'ctfiiU-.' sc.lic teil, mW iiroiiipt ftiul satisfactory ra-
tunis f.:n:iriiiteT!l. Good Butter and Fresh Eggs a
speciflltv. Ir pnvs betler to send your produce to this
itiarkpt'tlinn ti* dispose wf it :it cnnn try stores or towns.
Try it, S' :id !.i: .:i ,:^lii',r itistruction'a, tags, &c.

HtJIirTllVGDUN

Superior advantages afforded to Brethren's
children. Exenses moderate. Students can
enter at any time. Send for circular. Ad-
dress, J. M. ZUCK,
37-tf Box 60, Huntinddon, Pa.

^13 a day at home. Ageits wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

$5 to $30 per day at home. Sample
worth ?1 free, Stinson & Co., Portland, Me

WOCST PJiKASABiT

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.

L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M L. PLUMMER, - «
Miss E. HU.\[BER8TONE,Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - .Matron.

The FIrat TerBffl of the school year,
1876-77, begins August 31, 1876.

Uepartoaeats ol Iiiatruotfon.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientitic Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientitic Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.
V. A Preparatory Course. For those not

qualified tor the above courses.

Taittoa.
In regular course, - - $12 per term,
i'reparatory coarse, - 10

Board and furnished room $3.50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

opens October 30th for a term of 30 weeks.

Tuition, $10 00.

BoAjitiiNr:, (per week) ... 2 .50.

Address, LEWIS KIM MEL,
[tf] Eldekton, Pa.

c. *i. giAs'Teas,
WHOLESALE

C0S!MiSiS!8N MiMHlNT,
solicits coriignmeHts^of

Batter, E£:gs, S*uBltr7, ^»ine, A.c.

Will Brll any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 North Water St., Philada., Pa.

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third leps water than any iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.
Send for a circular.

J. L. Besrs & Sons.
Cocolaraus, Juniata, Co., Pa.

BE3KS, Gaugi.ek & Cooke.
Selin'a Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

@,@00

One of the larfest and choicest
lots of all-whole, superior-tanned

and painted Robes ever got together in ths
Western country. Send your address on
postal card and get Circular, Price List, and
SpcciiU Terms to Ar/ents.

J. S. FLORY,
31-tf] Greeley, Colorado.

SEND 2.5c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cQBt of advcrtisint;.

Lately published, is a defense of the faiih

and practice of the Brethren on the follow-

ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Imraer.»ion vs. Affusin'i, Trine
Immersion, Feetwfshing, the Holy Kiss,

Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-secrelism. The work is complete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
pubject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloih, and sells at the low
price of tl 80 per copy by mail. When or-

dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per

cent, and the expiess charges v;ill oe made.
The work may be had at this office or from

the author,
03-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

'i'txBi GOBlri'i.'ui v jLtii'i'Oiri.

of tl|. v;<ii

'"'

""h.'j. 'kuRTz! 'Po'landVohio."

Brethren's Encyclopedia
lliiiutea. r.illected iind iirraiiaed in uUdnilicti.",!

der l.v Ekl.T Iji-niT Knrlz. I'rice, l,..n nd in nins-
II. Willi Me\iindfr Mi.rkS

3lu I.T.5.

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
I'.ipc ted pi.per,

dcvdteil tn the instriicliun or rue ciiil(ir<'n. thily

ling ui> eliili?". f>eiid stiilnp for ypeeiliKii copy. Address,

H. J. KtJiiTZ,

Fultmd, Mahoning Co., 0.

EDITED BT SISTUR W. A. CL.\RK.

Soiaetbing uew for our young folks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-page woeklioj in

ono, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adtipted to the wants of

o»r young.
Tbii uew paper for our young people will

fill a great want in our church,— that of a good
origioAl papur suited to the speciul w<ints of our
young, ami sunt to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 oonts; 6 copies for $.(.00; 10 copies,

$6.50, aud all above that number, 60 cts. each.
Aoy one sending us 6 names will get a copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNU DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box 30, Huntingdon, Pa.

^\\\ |rimititic ^Iirtfjtian.

ia pablitihed every Tuesday at $1.60 a year,
postage included.

This Christian jourual is devoted to the de
fense and promotion of Primitive Cbristianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the

BrHhren^ or German Baptuts,
They accept the New Tost;imont ag the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observtince of all its commnndments and
doctrines; among which are Fnith, Uepent^ince,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
the Washing of Ihe Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Communion, Non-Rettistance, Non-
Conformity to the world, and (he Perfecting of
UolinetH in the fear of the Lord.

Afe spa^ie will permit, somo attention will bo
given to such socul.ir matterz as may be judg-
ed instriictivo to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a spe-'imen number.

Address,

JAMES ftUINTER,
Ueyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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SONG AND SILEJTCE.

"When the song's goua out of your lif«,

you can't start ano'hf r wbila it's a-ringing
in your ears, bnt it's best haYe a bit of si-

lence, and oat o' that may bit a piam'll come
by and by."

When the song's gone out of your life,

That you thought would last to the end-

That first sweet song of the heart

That no after days can lend

—

The song of the birds to the trees,

The song of wind to the flowers,

The song that the hesrt sings low to itself

When it wakes in life's morning hours?

"Tou can start no other song,"

Not even a tremulous note

Will falter forth on the empty air
;

It dies in your aching throat,

It is all in vain that you try
;

For the spirit of song has fled—
The ni^^htingala sings no more to the rose

When the beautiful flower is dead.

So let the silence softly fall

On the bruised heart's quivering strings

Perhaps from loss of all you may learn

The song that the serapi sings
;

A grand and glorious psalm

That will tremble, and rise, and thrillj

And fill your breast with its grateful rest.

And its lonlj yearnings still

— Transcript.

For the Primitive Christiab.

Sabbath Sciool.

BY D .1. SHAFFER.

The Bible declares that if a child

is trained up in the way he should
go, when he is old he will not de-

part from it. This training the
Sunday-school teacher aims to give,

by imparting religious knowledge to
fais pupils, teaching theni to avoid
the broad road that leads to death,
and to walk in the narrow path that
ileads to life; by producing a deep
impression of the duties they owe to
'God and man, and by forming those
ireligioua habits in youth which we
desire to see in future life. The
;Sund'ay-8chool acts in view of the
solemn truth that the child is an
heir of immortality, destined to be
eternally happy or eternally misera-
ble, according to the character pos-
sessed in this life.

It seeks by combining the above
instrumentalities., in dependance on
God's grace, to lead the young to
seek him early who has said, "Those
who seek me early shall find me."
How this religious knowledge is

.communicated,' these improssiong

made, and these habits formed, we
shall see by-and-by. Prom seeking
the great object of all Sunday-school
instruction, incidental advantages
result, such as the following :

—

1. They prevent infidelity, by re-

moving the sources of it, such as

these— 1st. Neglect of early moral
training, and 2ijd. Ignorance of the

character and contents of the Bible.

Nearly all of this class who have
been brought to embrace the truth
have acknowledged that they were
ignorant of that Book whose truths
they professed to reject or disbelieve*

3rd. Ignorance of the evidences of

the truth of the Bible. 4th. Dipre-

gard of the Sabbath. The best pre-

vention of scepticism is an early

and thorough acquaintance with the

Bible.

2. A second advantage of the
Sunday school is, it prevents the
spread of popery. It is feared much
by soma good men that popery will

one day prevail in this land ; and
that it will be here as in other coun-
tries where that corrupt system ob-
tains the ascendency—that we shall

lose the privileges of civil and rilig-

ious freedom which we now enjoy
There is nothing that popery fears

so much as the popular study of the
Bible. A seal is placed upon this

sacred book v,'herever she has the
power. Let it be studied by her
members, and they will no longer
receive her unscriptural teachings.

Imbue the young minds of Ameri-
can children with the teachings of
the Bible, and you preserve them
from the corruptions of popery.

3. The Sunday-school tends to
prevent the desecration of the Sab-
bath. Many In the dungeon and
upon the gallows have acknowl-
edged that the first step in their

downward course was the desecra-
tion of the Sabbath. Children will

be busy. If we give them nothing
good to do, they will be doing some
evil. Employ their minds pleasant-
ly on the Sabbath, in committing to

memory and reciting portions of
God's word, and studying that bless

ed book in the Sunday school

;

reading the library-books, singing
and reciting hymns, and attending
a preached gospel, and you prevent
any disposition to spend the day in

seeking pleasure abroad—because
they find greater pleasure in the
Sanday-f-chool. Ij-Jt them grow up
in the habit of attending the courts

oiGoA'ii house^ and ijpgpijigthe day

holy, and they will in manhood I'eel

and say, "How excellent are thy
tabernacles, O Lord of hosts!" We
would have the teacher begin the
great work of teaching the children
to remember the Sabbath day, by
obtaining correct and scriptural

views of its importance himself.

Then we would have bim teach the
class, when and by whom it was
instituted, its use to mankind, and
the effects of its being neglected.

Here is one of the great excellences

of the Sunday-school institution

—

one, too, which is not appreciated
bj' the world or the church. I mean
the principle of prevention. It baa
been well said, that "the conversion
of one bold, hardened infidel, may
be a more striking proof of the ben-
efit of faithful Scripture instruction,

than the prevention of a thousand
Sunday-school children from bo-

coming infidels ;" but eternity will

show that in the latter case the ben-

efit was no less real and far naore

extensive than the former. Thus
the Sunday school; teacher can labor

through lite, preventing the above
mentioned evils, and receive not
the glory of men ; but to such will

God say, ''Well done, good and faith-

ful servants."
1 The Sunday-school forms a

taste for profitable reading. Give
a child a taste for reading good
book*, and you give him a powerful
preservative from temptation to read

bad ones tliruugh life. Theyoungman
who has this taste finds more pleas-

ure and better company in books
than he could find by mingling in

the frivolities and follies of thought-

less youth. Who are found spend-

ing their Sabbaths in idleness or

visiting? To whom does the Sab-

bath seem a weariness? Not gen-
erally to those who have had an
early taste lor good reading. It is

worthy of consideration that the

direct influence of the Sunday school

is to prevent crime and intemper-

ance, not only by instilling virtuous

principles, but by leading to virtu-

ous and elevating associations.

5. The Sunday-school costs noth-

ing. Sunday-school instruction is

like the air we breathe, or the bless-

ings of the gospel, "without money
without price." If a sum of money
were charged for tuition in Sunday-
schools, how many thousands, owing
to poverty, or the indifference of

parents, would be deprived of its

blestjiugs ?
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The Siin iayschiml exerte an in-

fluence on parents Thereare many
parents Tvho cannot be reached, and,
therefore, cannot be influenced, ex-
cept through their chiidren.

What the children learn is repeat
ed to their parents. The books
they take home from the library
are read by them. Thus hearts are
influenced and opentd for good, by
the interest andbjmpathy manifest-
ed in, and the instructions given to
their chiidren in the Sunday-school.

Elderton, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

Watch-

BY J, W SMOUSE.

We see in the above word a world of

srruioDS for the fcjjlowers of Christ
How many of us as professors of Chris
tianily watch as we should ? Christ
tells his Apostle to "watcli and pray ;''

and again he says, "Watch ye, there-

fore, for ye know not when the Mas'er
of the house cometh, at even or at mid
night, or at the cock crowing, or in the

tuorniDg : lest coming suddenly he fi'id

jou sleeping-''— iMaik 13.- 35, cifi Now
if our Lord and Master told his di^ei-

pks to watch, how important it is for us

10 waich, 80 we enter not into tempta-
tion, for We may pray and still nut watch
as we8hould,aDduniesswe watch as well

as pray, we may be ltd into temptation.

How many of us watch and pray as we
hhould ? We must truly acknowledge,
sometimes, that the "Spirit is willing

but the flesh is weak;'' therefore, my
beloved brothers and sistyrs, let me ad-

monish you to waich and be ready, that
when the Master cometh he will find us
with oil in onr lamps, and have them
trimmed and burning. I am suriy to

state that many that profess to be follow-

ers of the meek and lowly Redeemer
never pray, and ntver thank God for his
care and protection over thi m. I think
that it all of ua as professors would erect
a family altar, and would all pray with
our families, we wou!d nH only be re-

freshed ourselves in f-piiit,, but might
lead others to the (ett (.f Jesus and
hide a multitude of sins. So 1 would
say, let us watch and pray so that when
we come to the valley and shadow of
death, we may have Jesus to guide and
accompany us and land our souls safe in
Heaven. ' What 1 say unto you I say
unto all. Watch.''

Sniicksburij, l\i,^

For the Primitive Christian.

The Providence of God.

S. T. BOSSERMAN.

"Are not two sparrows sohl for a faithing ?
undone of (hem shall not fall on the ;,-round
without your Father." Matth. .\. 29.

He who cannot feel himself ? 3CBre
unler any and all circumstancts,, and

feel that God careth for all hasnot fully

couimitted all, to the care and tiust of

the all-wise lluler, and verily has not

found that peace that, will laiir,ch him
safely on the shore of eternal deliver-

ance. He who is cimseience strit:ken on
account of his sin, has a sorrow in his

heart, and posse.'-sps ^ueh raentiil angui^h
that none can describe fave that heart

which "knows itsownbiterni ss.'' Hehas
a distrust in his Maker, and is unwil-
ling to acknowledge bis providence over

him, and thm has a troubled mind by
.his infideiity to God that noun can calm
or pacify, save the power of God when
allowed to be applied to the mind that

has this diffidence towards his Crea-
tor.

The soul that has reposing confidence

in God has a never failing spring of jov

that is inexpressible,— has ,j joy that no

tongue can express,— a calm leposn, a

sure retreat that the ucregencrate mind
cannot conceive.

Those who have not their raind-i staved

upon God have not that faith to make
I hem feel secure in this life; conse

qu'tilly they dread the entering upon
another world ; or in other words dre id

death. Otherwi-e they could rely upon
G'd's care and his promises, which are

"sure and steadfast," which would in-

sure them a relief from their bondage,

for he (Christ) came to "deliver them
who through fear of death were ai! their

lifetime subject to bondage '' Heb ii :

15 Those, ihm, who are thus ht Id in

bondage through fear of death can have

all those fears removed by a proper f .ith

in the promises of God. For Christ

holds the keys of death, and tie com-
mands us not to fear Rev. i. IT, IS.

Yea, and none need fear while he has

his eye of faith fiimiy fixed upon the

precious promises of God "Yea, though

1 walk through the valley of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evil: for thou

art with me ; thy rod and thy staff they

comfort me." Psa. xxiii. 4.

H we but consider the great difference

in value between the little birds spukeu

of in the text, and the believer in Christ,

we cannot but acknowledge God as our

si.preaie head, and that lie careth for us

as a part of his finite being. Those lii-

Me birds were sold -'two for a farthing,''

and ascertaining their value in accor-

dance with our circulating medium of

c&uiiiuroe, we find their valus to be

but small, yet they were kindly cared

for by the Father's hand, and they weie

ever re dy to acknowledge their pnittc

cor bv sin,2ing praise to him. WhJc
upon the other hand, mar, the most un-

grateful, was ledeemed by the "precious

blood of Christ" (1 Peter, i 19), a price

of inestimable value, and yet so loth to

acknowledge God and yield obedience

to his divine law.

If, then, our Father is so careful of the

little birds who were created without

t lie infusion of the "breath of life," could

you for a moment suppose that lie would

be less mindful of man viho was created

in the 'likeness of hini.st If ?" Gen. v 1.

No; his care for you will be far the

greatest, for "ye are of more value than
many spirrows." Fear not, then, my
dearly beloved; belli ve in God and in

the Lord Jesus Christ, and you shall en-

j'y a safe re^roat from all the darts that
the enemy can throw ag'iinst you Kept
by the Father's hand as you are, thto
fraruot. He will preserve you. Thougb
you may have to endure affiic'ions with
the people of God for-a .'cason, yet they
which are counted as "lijjht afflictions"

will work for you a far more "(xceed-
ing and eternal weifjht of giory" in the

world to come "Seek ye hist the king-

dom of heaven," and prepare for death

and a glorious immortaliiy beyond the
grave, then you will have nothing to

fear. No neeiJ then of a fear of death.

All is yours to erjoy in this life, and
you will be constrained to say. Whether
Pdul, or Appollos or Cephas, or the-- -

world, or life, or death, or tin- gs pres-

ent, or things to come ; all are yours."'

.^nd praise Goo, the Christians are'

are Christ',-; and Christ is God'o.^'i Cor
iii. 22, 23

The Psalmist, in view of his Dinner
Protectorship, dec.'ares that "the J^wdi

God is a sun and shield : the Lord wr)'^

give grace :iud y'ory; no gi od thing;

will he wiihhold from them that walk
upright'y.'' Psi. Ixxx 11. Let us h --

bor to lay upour treasures lu lievtn wliiJc'

here upon i artb, for this treasnre we can

gather if we are diligent, and we need
not fear; for who is he ihat will harm
you, if ye be followers of that which is

good '/" Then, my Christian friends,

and kind readers, iu order to secure l)i-

viue protection, is to do good and be

good,— to live in accordance with the

law of God. The unconverted may have

great fears of a want of protection from

sin, from judgement in a world to come,

but to the Christian his fears are al!e-

Sjed,and peace and tranquility are pre-

cious boons for his soul iu time and eter-

nity. Let lis all while in life prepare

for death, that our conversation may he

in heaven; from "whence also we look

for the savior, the Lord Je^us Christy

who shall change our vile body, that it

may be fashioned like unto his glorious

body, according to the working where-

by he is able even to subdue all tiiiug^s,

unto himself.'' Phil, iii 20,21.
Daiikirk, Ohio.

For the Piimiiive Christian.-

I Rejoice and yet I'm Sad

ROSENBERUEll.

The general interests of our broth-

erhood are growing; at this we re-

joice.

The earnest, untiring labors of

many of our brethren a.e causing
many to not only feel almost per-

suaded to be Christians, but to re-

solve that as tor <'them and their

house they will serve the Lord;" (tt

this we rejoice.
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Our ears almost daily are greeted
with the Macedonian call to "come
over and help us;" which receives

generally a favorable response.

Every issue records some encour-
aging conversions. Tract societies

are being formed. Our reading
matter is being published in differ-

ent languages. The literature of

our brotherhood is also increasing.

At all these we rejoice, and are led

"to thank God and take courage."
But when we notice the govern-

ment and discipline of our brethren
in many parts, a.\a,6, we're sad. That
marked distinction between the
church and the world, which the

fathers in our fraternity have been
80 active in maintaining, is little by
little becoming extinct, gi'adually

bein^ erased; at this we're sad.

We may gather some light oq this

point, by turning to the literature

of other churches. In section 6 of

the Methodist Discipline, issued in

1844, the question is presented

:

Shall wo insist on the rules in dress ?

Ans.—By all means. This is no
time to give encouragement to

superfluity of apparel. Therefore
receive none into the church until

they have left off superfluous orna-
ments. Give no tickets to any
who wear high hats, enormous bon-
nets, ruffles or rings.

We also find in the United Breth-
iron's Discipline, page 48, the follow,

ing on dress: "In asmuchaa the
Lord has commanded us, not to be
conformed to this world, to lay

apart all filthiness, and superfluity
of naughtiness, and as the princi-

ples of the Cfiristian religion are
«,aught both by precept and exam-
ple, we therefore humbly beseech
and admonish the members of our
church, to observe these divine pre-
cepts in buying, making, and the
wearing of apparel; also the cutting
and wearing of the hair: especially

our ministers and their families,

they being ensamplea to the flock."

The Discipline used by the Evangel-
ical Church, is also similar, and for-

bids the wearing of gold, pearls, "or
ornaments of the head."

John Wesley, in Vol. II, of his

sermons, sets forth the principles of

plainness in dress, in the strongest
terms; in perfect harmony with the
order ofourancientbrethren. Rela-
tive to the scene of pride and fash-

iion among the Methodists in his

day, he says: "I am in distress; 1

know not what to do ; 1 see what I

imight have done once, but what 1

can do now, I cannot tell." If the
pcene of fashion in Wesley's day
'(1788) produced the above effect

upon his mind, what would be the
itfect of a scene in the same circle

today. Appalling, certainly. At
Ihe above ice feel, sad.

We surely regret that the above

Disciplines are not regarded by their

respective churches; for then we as

a church could easily prevail on our
dear members to keep in that essen-

tial, fertile valley of humility.

Brethren would no longer blush at

our plain apparel ; sieters would
cease to feel uncomfortable in wear-
ing a plain cap ; for each would have
plenty of company.
When we remember that "we are

men of like passions as they are,"

living under the same unhealthy in-

fluences that they are ; not only so,

but tending and even drifting in the

same directions that they have
been ; it makes us feel sad,—very sad,

indeed.

That there are branches of our
brotherhood departing, the follow-

ing occurrence illustrates : A female
relative residing in Ohio, whose
parents and several of whose broth-

ers and sisters are active members
in the church, was East recently on
a visit. While stopping in a city

she concluded to attend our breth-

ren's worship in that city. As she

was not feeling very well, she de-

clined going to the morning service
;

but the husband went. On his re-

turn the wife wanted to know if he

found the Diinkard cliurch. He
said he found what they told him
was the Dunkard church, but they
are nothing like the Dunkards with
us. Our friend was not satisfied

with this, hence accompanied her

husband to the evening service. She
told us that she beheld neither ap-

pearance, practice, nor principle

that to her looked like the Dunkard
church, save two old brethren and
one aged sister. The latter she

conversed with, and asked her if

different persons in the congrega-
tion were members. To her sur-

prise she found they were. She
said to us : "1 am no menber of the

Dunkard church, but it made me
feel sad to see them so fashionable."

She remarked to us a second time

that she regretted that she did not

call the attention of the ministers, in

thefriendly conversation with them,
to their great departure from the

plain principles of the Dunkard
church. If the above scone caused
this woman, a member of fashiona-

ble religion, to feel, sad, what effect,

dear brethren and sisters, ought it

to have on us ?

Gilboa, Ohio.

For the Primitive Christiah.

Hearing and Doing.

BY N. S. DALE.

"But be ye floersof the word, and not hear-
ers only, deceiving yonr own selves." James
1 : 23.

These are words worthy of atten-

tiiin, my beioved, that we hi doers

of the word, iiiid not hearers only.

thereby deceiving ourselves. We
understand that hearing is also an
important part of the work. We
hear the blessed Savior, while teach-
ing the multitude from the sea,

among other things, saying : "Take
heed, therefore, how ye hear." We
would turn our attention to you,
dear readers,—you who are spend-
ing your precious time in the vani-

ties of a giddy world. Let me, as a
well wisher of your, souls, entreat

you to remember your Creator in

the days of your youth, and in so

doing to take heed what and how
ye hear; for we are told that many
false prophets have gone out into

the world. And more than this, my
friends, they shall even show sign.-i

and wonders, that if it were possi-

ble, even the elect would be deceiv-

ed. We are told not to believe

every spirit, but to try the spirits

whether they be of God; for in

these days we have many hard say-

ors saying, Lo, here is Christ, and lo,

he is there. But we entreat you to

try the sjjirits. You may inquire,

By what? We answer. By the

word of God. "Search the Scrip-

tures, for in them ye think ye have
eternal life ; and these are they that

testify of me."

In the 8th chapter of the Acts of

the Apostles we have the account of

a certain character deceiving the

people of Samaria—one that preach-

ed hiraselfand not the doctrine of

Christ; for we read that he gave out

that he was eotiie great man, and so

deceived the people that they all

•jave heed unto him, from the least

to the greatest, saying, "This man is

the great power ol God."
Thus we see how vfry careful we

should be in these last evil days;

how very easily we may be deceiv-

ed by listening to the creature rnoro

than the Creator. We understand

from the words before us that if we
be hearers, and hearers only, we
will still deceive our own helves.

But we are told what to do and that

is, "Bo ye doers of the word," A
hearer and not a doer of the word is

likened unto a man "beholding his

natural face in a glass, who goeth

his way, and straightway forgetleth

what manner of man ho was: but

whopo looketh into the perffCt law

and contiiiueth therein, he not be-

ing a forgetful hearer, but a doer of

the work, that man shall be blessed

in his deed."

Thus let US all strive, my dear

friends, to be doers of the work, in

order that we may receive that

great blessing, when time and tinie-

ly things shall pass away. For
how many of us who are today
buoyant with health, may bo in the.

spirit land lont; before another year

has gone, lo make up the record of

the ages of the mighty past.
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MILTON'S PRAYER OF PATIENCE.

I em old and blind !

Men point at rae as smitten by Gjd'a frown
;

Afflicted and deserted of my khid.

Yet I am not cast down.

I am weak, yet strong :

I mnrraur not that I no longer see

—

Poor, old and helpless, I the more belong,

Father, suf reme, to the*.

All merciful One !

When men are farthest, then thOB art most
near

;

When fiiende pass bj.my weakness to shun,

Thy chariot I hear.

Thy glorious face

Is leaning towards me, and its holy light

Shines in upon my lonolj dwelling place,

And there is no more night.

On my bended knee

I recognize thy purposx clearly shown

—

My vision thou hast dimmed that I may see

Thyself—thyself alone.

I have naught to fear
;

This darkness is the shadow of thy wing ;

Beneath it 1 am almost sacred—here

Can come no o?il thing.

Oh ! I seem to stacd

Trembling, where foot of mortal ne'er hath

been,

Wrapped in that radiance from the sinless

land,

Which eye hath never seen.

Visions come and go
;

Shades of resplendent beauty round mo
throng

;

From angel lips X seem to hear the flow

Of soft and holy soug.

It is nothing now.

When heaven is open to ray eightless eyes,

When aiis fom Paradise refresh my brow,

That earth in darkness lies.

In a purer clime.

My being fills with rapture; waves of thought

Roil in upon my spirit j strains sublime

Break over me unsought

Give me now my lyre!

I feel the stirrings of a gift divine !

Within my bosom glows unearthly Are,

Lit by no skill of mine.

For the Phimitivb Christian.

A Fragment.

BY C. n BALSBAUQH.

To an Aged Saint on the bank of
Jordan.

The border stream of the milk-and
honey Eden is a perilous passage
None reach the evergreen shore save
the fool-dry. When the Ark is ab-
sent destruction is present. Unbe-
lief parts no rivers. Over the sinner
the floods clap their hands as the
J)iviB« Avengers. Over the saint
they chant the halleluias of the Di-
vine Beatitudes. The believer's
path leads throiiyh the river. The
reprobate is swept down the current
ijitg the Dead Sea-="sbe Jaljs that

burnelh with fire and brimstone."
Doath is the wages of sin, and sin

is the sting of death, and righteous-

ness is tlie intensifier of bin ; but the

Cross cancels the first, extracts the
second, and satii^fies the third Jus.

tice is i>'w equally interested with
Love in t>x<! rescue of guilty human-
ity. ''Sin has become exceeding
sinful," and 8!..lvation exceediny glo

rious, through the wrath bearing,

sin-atoning, sin-pardoning exhibi-

tion of D vine Love. Hellisdeepor
and hotter, and Heaven higher and
more ecstatic bucause of the Cross
When Jehovah fexhausts His omnip-
otence, it rends the veil before the
Holy of Holies and knocks the bot-

tom out of Hell. The Cross is

such a revolator of Infinite Love
and Holiness, that it procures lor

the saint "a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory," and for

the sinnor a "much sorer punish
ment" of endless torture, a "fearful

looking for of judgment and fiery

indignation," an eternal baptism of

fire and brimstone into which is

poured the cup of the wrath of God
without mixture.

You are on the brink. The wave-
lets of Jordan are kissing you a

welcome to the joys to which they
form the crystal gateway Every
surge of the solemn river whispers
peace. The glowing heart of Jesus
beatslikoa Divinetelegraph through
the waters, and bears the thrilling

message, Come, thou good and
laithtui servant, enter into the joys
of thy Lord. Grapes trom Krschol,

and figs and pomegranates from the
Hill of Frankincense are refreshing
your spirit on the border of Moab.
Deep, broad currents of "joy un-

speakable and full of glory" from
the "sea of Glass'' are rolling their

tides through your soul. "Tho en-

trance of the Dark Valley is trans-
formed into a Tabor. It is good to
be here, but better to be yonder.
The rill is sweet, but the Fountain
SA-eeter.

Should the valley turn to twi-

light, and the twilight to midnight,
"be of good cheer, it is I." Cling
to the Crucified with full purpose of

heart. "Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down his

life for his friends.'' This did Jesus
—for you, for me, for the vilest, for

all. " Who is he that condemneth ?

It is Christ that died, yea rather
that is risen again, who is even
at the right hand of God, who also

maketh intercession for us.'' This
is the great argument of the saint at
the Mercy-seat. When Sinai belches
torth its flames and rolls its thun-
ders; when Satan accuses and con-
science upbraids; when the sky i«

overcast and the future dark; then
it is a "faithful faying and worthy
of aU acceptation tbiit Christ. .Jesus

came into the world to eave sinners."

"Who is he that condemneth ?" Is
it the lavv, or conscience, or the
devil? "It is Christ that died."
This is the plea that overcomes God.
This is the victory that makes the
true Israel. "It God be for us, who
can be against us?" Who will lay

anything to the chtrga of God's
elect, if God himself haa espoused
their cause? Righteouiiness and
Mercy have b*en betrothed before
the Alt»r of Calvary, and that mar-
riage-covenant can never be disan-
nulled. Justice 6nd Love have
clasped hands in atuvnal wedlock,
and all the saints are locked in that
embrace of deathless rapture. "My
Beloved is miee and 1 am His*."

Let this be the psalm of yoBr liie,

and your Christ-honoring, bliss ex-
pressing death-song. Trust God in

thodark. His eye gees wfeere your's
is dim, and His strong, loviiag hand
retains its grasp when your's is

paralyzud. The longest and dark-
est eclipse is transient O death
where is ttiy sting? "It is Christ
that died." In a few dajs at the
longest, the Great High Priest's

prayer will be fulfilled in you. Joiin

17 : 'ii You ure now in the vesti-

bule of Heaven. Another step and
you pass through ttie doors of penrl

into the bosom of theBtercal Bride-

groom.
Union Deposit, Pa.

J<i7 ths Primitive Cheistia-S".

Kan's Fall and Redemption.

BT H SMITH MTBRS.

When the Lord created man, he
formed him in his owa image, and
brrathed into his nostrils the breath

of life, and man became «, living soul.

He placed him into the garden of

Eden to ktep it, giving him the
right to use every thing for his own
benefit, except tae frait of the tree

of knowledge of good »nd evil; for

he says, "In the day th«t thou eat-

est thereof thou shall sarely die.''

Man now was in a ttate of perfect

happiness. Everytking was there

that he could wish for. His bodily

wants were all supplied. Being
formed in the imaga ol his Creator,,

he was pure. No sickness, sorro^^

and disappointment ware there tO'

mar his happiness. Being in close'

communion with his Maker, he had,

all that his soul could desire. But
alas ! Satan, the enemy ol mankind,
was there. No sooner did he sea

man in this perfect state of bliss

than he conceived the idea of tempt-

ing him, aud winning him over to

himsulf. The DbviI knew that

Adam would not, at that time, die

a physical death, and this is the plea

that be laid before him in the temp-

tatioa. Satan knew that, if Adam
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would consent to his wicked devices,

the Lord would cast him out of that

beautiful place forever He knew
that all mankind would become
wicked; Jiiid how plainly it was
verified ! No sooner did our first

parents yield to the temptation,

tban they behold their nakedness,

and began to devise means to cover
themselves. A feelinjr of shame
and guilt was smiting their hearts.

They knew that they had disobeyed
their Lord. When they heard liis

voice walking in the garden in the

cool of the day, they hid themselves
for (ear. Then the Ijord called

them, and inquired their reasons for

concealing themselves from him,
and how they had discovered their

situation. Being informed of thin,

it was then that he pronounced the

dreadful sentence upon them and
their posterity. It was then, that
sin and death entered into the

world broadcast, and that man fell

from that high estate in which the

Creator had placed him, and follow-

ed his own carnal desires and lusts

It was then, that man who had been
the recipient of all the blessings,

both spiritual and temporal, that he

could possibly desire, was forced to

eat his bread in the sweat of his

brow. Having disobeyed his Lord,
he took the responsibility upon
himself. Nothing but trouble and
disappointment surrounded him on
all sides. What could have been

the feelings of poor, sin-fallen man
at that moment? Oh, the anguish
that he must have suffered ! Stung
by the feelings of remorse and guilt,

and by the knowledge of his having
sinned against the Almighty, his

feelings must have been terrible in

the extreme Thus we see, in a few
short passages of Scripture; man's
creatio'n ; the happiness he once en
joyed ; how he was led astray by
the Prince of darkness, and forsook
all that was noble, good and true,

for the pleasures and vanity of sin
;

also, the terrible punishment that
God inflicted upon him for doing so.

Although God is just and cannot
utter an untruth, he is also merciful
and kind. No sooner had man fall-

en, and was banished from that
blissful abode, than God devised
meaiis to reclaim him, and draw
hitn into his fold again. Although
through Adam's fall Satan had es-

tablished sin in the world, God gave
man a chance to come to him, by
following his precepts and laws,
which he then instituted. Thus we
have from the outstart a division

among the people, a few following
the guidance of the Almighty, whilst
the greater portion is following car-

nal desires, being blinded by the
love of sin. But God promised a
Redeemer to his people. Christ,

the only begotten Son, was to come

into the world, to redeem that which
was lost by the transgression of our
firstpacents. This was made known
to the world by God's chosen proph-
ets. And Christ did come, taking
upon himself flesh and blood. He
He Buffrred and died an unnatural
and shameful death upon the cross,

that man, who was lost in Adam,
might be saved in him "For as in

Adam all die, even so in Christ
shall all be made alive." 1 Cor.

15: 22.

Now as Christ's entrance into the

world created a, revolution in the
manner of man's comiiig to God, we
shall notice the means wfeich he has
given us: "For the law and the

prophets were antil John ; since

that time the kingdom of God is

preached, and every man presseth

thereinto '' Christ's mission on
earth was not to call the righteous,

but sinners to ropentftnce; to make
salvation general, "that whosoever
believeth on him should not perish,

but have everlasting life." And
when our Saviour was on earth, he

instituted those ordinances which
he wishes us to observe, und which
we must observe, if we wish to be-

come the followers oi the meek and
lowly Jesus; lor he sa} s that man
cannot live by bread alone, but by
every commandment that is of the

word of God.

We hi-ar men, sometimes, saying
that there is nothing in the obser-

vance of these external commands;
that love is the only tiling neces-

sary to become a true Christian

To prove this, they quote the lan-

guage of our Savior when he says,

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind, and thy
neighbor as thyself. On these two
commands hang all the law and the
prophets " But the same Lord and
Savior who gave us these commands
also said, "If ye love me, keep my
commandments." "Whosoeversailh
that he loveth me, and keepeth not
my commandmentSj is a liar, and
the truth is not in him." We admit
that love is, or should be, the ruling

element of our nature. Not that
carnal love which those people had
of whom Christ tells us, who hon-
ored him with their lips while their

hearts were far from him, but that

divine love that originateth and
proceedetb from God himself, and
spreadeth abroad and encompasseth
every true and faithful follower of

Jesus Christ. How can any man
claim to loUow the Savior and love

him, and then do as he sees best, or
as his own evil nature prompts him
to do 7 Where is the consistency
in such work ? There is no spirit

of Oliribtianity manifest in it at all.

It is a concoction of the wicked one.

The same devil that tempted Adam,

is in the world to-day as busily at
work as ho was then. He was
here in Christ's time; for Christ
was sorely tempted by him. But,
glory be to God, it was of no avail.

God had promised a Savior, and he
gave him power to rrsi«t the temp-
tation. Had Christ fuccarnhei^f, all

woald have been lesi ; hut he tri

nmphed over Satan, sin, death And
the grave, and i-stablished his chnrch
here upon earth, the raeans by
jvhich'weare drawn to him. Ho
then ascended to heaven, where he
dwells OB the right hand of the
Father, antil he comes again in the
clouds of heaven to judge the quick
and the dead, and award to every
man his just dcBertS.

But no sooner Wag Christ'* charch
established on earth, tban Satan be-
gan to creep into it; for Paal in

writing to the charches says, "I
hear that there are heresies aad di-

visions amoiij; you." See what pro-
gress the devil was making. Redid
not try to make them believe, at
once, that Christ was all a shnm.
No; he was too cunning for that,

for he knew that some of Christ's
chosen apostles were yet on earth,
who could testify of Christ. But he
began by creating a leeling of (self-

ishness in some ot them, marring
that love and harmony which exist-

ed in them, and which shoald exist
among all of God's people. It was
through the instrumentality of the
devil that the true church was di-

vided ; and see how he has succeed-
ed ! What a great number ot de-
nominations have sprung up since
that time, each one claiming to be
the true church of Christ; but when
we come to examine their creeds
and doctrines, how comparatively
few agree with the teachings laid

down by the blessed Savior! Pride
and money are the ruling elements,
each church striving to outstrip the
others in point of wealth and num-
bers. Warring, strife, lying, cheat-
ing and extortion are apparent
among some of the members of the
same fraternity. What a solemn
thought, that the great mass of
church members, who are so zeal-
ous in attending meeting, should be
led 80 far astray from the tree
faith, by those false, unfaithful
teachers; and particularly in this

en lightened country,where the Bible,

God's own book, can be read by all.

How strange it is that some of these
honest thinking people cannot see
for themselves^ but from the time
they can talk and read, they are
instructed in the faith thai man has
laid down instead of Christ; and
studyingtheirCatechism and Church
Book more than their Bible, they
are given over to their own lusts

and desires, and thus become to be-

lieve a lie. O brethren and sisters,
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how earnesUy we eliould strive and
pray to keep on the narrow road
which leads to life eternal ! Weare
all sinners by nature since the fall

of Adam. Christ is the only aieans

of redemption, and it is ihrough
him only that we can enter into

that beautiful home where God and
the angels- dwell. How careful,

then, we should be to observe every-
thing that he ^as commanded us;

for James says, "If a man keep the

whole law, and yet offend in one
point, he is guilty of all." What a

glorious promise awaits hs, if we
hold out faithful to the end ! Sow
my heart beats with joy at the

thought of dwelling with Jesus for-

ever,

"We've no less dajs to sins God's praise

TUan whfcu we first beguu."

Jivffs Dale, Pa.

Spurgeon and his Cigar.

I)ear Sir:— I address you as an

elder, who am also an elder, respect-

ing your late public defense of the

use of Tobacco. Through a London
pulpit and a London press, you
gi'^e the world to understand that

you smoke, and will smoke, and
smoke to the glory of God, whoever
may oppose.

Had you told us, my dear sir, that

you used Tobacco occasionally as

an anodyne or medicine, what ra-

tional man, what man of sense

would have questioned your un-

qualified right so to do? But when
you vauntingly defend your habit

as a habit, and tell us it is an indif-

ferent act, a small affair and no sin,

—when you challenge us to prove
from the Bible that it is a sin, you
arm us against your position and
compel us to resist this outrage upon
Christian civilization. Your voice,

my brother, is potent for good or

evil. It is somewhat like the "Eng-
lish drum beat, beard round the

globe." Thousands this side of the

Atlantic read your defense of this

demoralizing,destructive habit, who
never read your sermons. Thous-
ands will copy your vice who will

never copy your virtues.

For many years I was a victim of

this baneful narcotic, hence I speak
abimo pectore, that which I do know,
and testify that which 1 have seen.

You assign one reason for using

tobacco—your reasons amount to

but one. Were it necessary we might

give forty reasons to show that a

preacher of the everlasting Gospel

should be ashamed to use it.

1st. It tends to make him a slave.

The habit once formed and fondly
indulged becomes imperious and des-

potic beyond description, proverbi-

ally a match for that of alcohol or
opium. The genuine devotee will

steal tobacco, who will steal nothing
else, rather than do without it, lor

nothing else has he such a monstrous
appetite. To appease its demands,
proud ships have been hailed and
stayed in mid ocean, and armies
have threatened to rebel from right

to left if not furnished with it. '"Sir,"

we said to a neighbor, "Do you uge

tobacco ?" "No, sir," was his reply.

"Tobacco uses me" Dear sir, we
said to a brother clergyman, do, I

pray you, give up tobacco. "Not I,

not 1," was his reply, "I will use it

if it shortens my life seven years.

I will live while I live." If this is

not slavery what is slavery ? Is it

not a sin to practice a habit which
makes an abject slave ?

2nd. The iiabit tends to paralyze
the preacher's power to battle in-

temperance. The alliance between
rum and tobacco, I take it, is known
and read of all men. They are both
deceivers—both intoxicants—twin
devils, as often said, and both must
be fought with pretty much the

same weapons—must they not?
The blandishments of the rumsel

ler draio, ar.d the insatiable thirst

superinduce^d by tobacco, drives the

poor victim (o the cup,—"the cup
of devils !"—gamblers playing into

each others' hands.
Under the influence of this drug,

my brother, may you ignore the

powerful affiliation which binds up
these vices in almost indissoluble

union ? If so, tell us how it is, that

drunkards are tobacco users, nine

to ten, probably ninety nine to a

hundred? Tel! us bow it is, that

drunkenness on distilled liquors, and
this habit were about contempora-
neous, and began in the world togeth-

er ? Tell us how It is, that dram-
shops and tobacco-shops are gener-
ally one and the same? Tell us

how it is, that men of science, relia-

ble physicians, Mussey, Woodward,
Alcott, Agnew, Twitchell, Warren,
Brodie, and a host in Europe, bold

it to be a physiological doctrine,

that one artificial appetite generates

another, and that tobacco, by wast-

ing saliva, parching the throat, and
inflaming the chest, creates thirst

for strong drink, and paves the way
to downright drunkenness ?

Temperance lecturers—slaves of

tobacco—are becoming scarce with
us; they are as Horace Greeley
might say, "white blackbirds," and
if well informed, high-spirited Eng-
lishmen can tolerate such inconsist-

ent lecturers and preachers, they
must be largely endowed with the

"patience of the saints."

Drop your cigar, dear brother.

Wheel your pulpit as a goodly bat-

tle-ship into action against this des-

tructive narcotic, and you will ac-

complish a grand work for Temper-
ance and our suffering, perishing
race.

Old. The habit is filthy, its vic-

tims as well as others der ounce it

as filthy, and men who beartbe "ves-

sels of the Lord" are required to be
cleanly, in a special sense. The
most intelligent, most refined, most
godly people in our churches are
wont to recoil from a snuffing, chew-
ing, smoking pastor. Tobacco is an
aromatic which penetrates blood and
bone and sends its profane stench
ihrough all the avenues of social

life.

The rank smoker, find him where
you may, in stage, ear, hail or
church, breaking bread at the Lord's
table, or bent in prayer at the btd
of a dying saint, pollutes and jjois-

ORS the common air. Said a Boston
merchant, 'T wish you would call on
my pastor. Dr. S and cure him of

smoking." Do you know that he
smokes? "Yes, I know it by the

stench about him. He baptized me,
and as he led me to the baptistry, I

was pained, I was disgusted, 1 was
almost indignant, and as true as you
live, I was on the point of breaking
from his arms and resisting baptism
at bis hands. Oh, the abominable
odor."

"Come into my study," said a
brother clergyman; when there,

"what do jou smell?" he asked.
After a pause, I exclaimed, "Smoke !

tobacco smoke!" "Fresh smoke or

stale?" "Not fresh surely. Old,
old enough !" he laughed, and add-
ed, "My predecessor was a smoker,
he quit this study two years ago,
and 1 am sorry to say, that this

abominable scent is the most tangi-

ble evidence we have of bis minis-
try."

Ah my brother, dear saints in the

agonies of death, have with pale

and trembling hand waved tobacco
using pastors from their bedsides,

pastors they loved !

Pardon us, if we say to the young
men, 30U are educatingfor the min-
istry,—dear young brethren,
"Affect, in things about thee, cleanliness,
That all may gladly board thee as a Sower."

4lh. The habit tends to waste the
Lord's money and the preacher's
salary. This may be comparatively
an inconsiderable item, we admit,
but as you ignore it utterly, it might
be gratifying to know, dear sir,

what proportion" of that 870,000,000
which the English pay year by year
for tobacco, is chargeable to your
account ? To your own Master you
stand or fall we admit, but we are
impelled to ask, do you not spend a

sum upon, this poison suflicieut to

support a needy widow ?—an or-

phan child ?—Or perhaps to educate
some noble boy for a missionary

—

some young Carey, Buchanan or
Judson ? Your personal expendi-
ture may not be worth naming, but
the tendency of your example is to

waste money enough to give the

Gospel to every creature under
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heaven ! Is it right to waste the

Lord's money,—is it right by our

example to tempt others to waste it

upon a narcotic -which, says l)r.

Franklin, does a well man not the

least imaginable good !

5th. You tell us dear sir, that this

habit is not sinful or a sin, and chal-

lenge its, assailants to show any
cornmaVid or law of God against it.

Are not rational creatures environed

by law, laws within, above, beneath

and around ? And what are these

laws, these laws of nature, but the

laws of God ! If constituted like

other men, jou sinned surely by

self-abuse when you b?gan to smoke.

The normal, unabuscd physical na-

ture, repudiated the nauseous, nox-

ious abomination, and cried aloud,

I will spew thee out of my mouth.

You now "thank God for a good

cigar"—but did you thus thank Him
when retching, plunging and tumb-

ling, in taking the first lesson in

this accomplishment? There are

exceptions, we admit. Here and

there a victim inherits the appetite,

but these eases are in fact anomo
lous, monstrositiirs, and we ask in

such a case, w-ho sinned, this man
or his father, that he was born with

such a loathsome appttite, an appe-

tite which would even diminish our

respect for a doj; ? Who sinned,

this man or his lather? Sin is here

somewhere. A law is broken. You
demand chapter and verse in con

denanation of your habit. Know ye

not, mj' brother that the Bible is

essentially a book of j^irinciples, and

thai it is left to common sense and

honesty to apply these principles

The scope, the reason, the intent,

the spirit of law, is the hw, the let-

ter killeth.

Know ye not, my brother, that

according to the English proverb,

"The man who squares his con-

science by the letter of the law is the

synonym of a wretch ?"

Why call foran explicit command
against your impure habit? Is not

the whole Levitical economy against

unclpaiiiies?, and were it now in op
eration, would it not come down
like an avalanche, and expel every
(ievolee of this abominable poison

(mm the ministry ?

T< 11 U8 not, my brother, that the

Bible has nothing against your
habit The Bible enjoins benevo-

feneu from beginning to end. The
tobacco habit is selfiish, intensely

selfish, it is a public as well as an

indipidual curse. The smoker has

as good a right to poison bis neigh-

bor's well as to pcison the air he

breathes All this obtrusion of

faliva, smoke and sttnch upon (he

public is a violation, a gross viola

tionofthelaw of love, love which
constitutes the very web and woof
of the word of God.

Smokers .vhilst smokers, are hard
to convert, and it they cling to their

idol when converted, they are
prone to become drones in the
church or pitiable backsliders Facts,

mournful tacts, would rather sub
stantiate this statementin America
How is it with yriu ? Devoted
Chrstians of the Whitfifld and Wes
ley type with us are not smokeis
Our evangelists and missionaries of

1 he Apostolic order are not smokers.
We have good m,en who use tobac
CO, but men of self denying piety,

who have laid aside the sins that
easily beset thorn, who stand fast

in the liberty of Christ are in no
such bondage.
You praise the virtues of your

cigar as a soporific—it puts you to

sleep Yes, ray brother, here is the

world wide mischief of this narcotic.

Thousands of young men hear jou
preai h, are a-', akontd, resolve lobe-
come (.'hristians, thank God tor a

good cigar which allays their con-
victions, and their good resolutions

evaporate in smoke.
t^hurch members hear you preach

on sanelification and resolve to

abandon their sins and go on unto
perfection ; they resort to a good
cigar, and enveloped in its lethean
fumes, come to the conclusion that

they cannot abandon evei'y sin, and
leave death and the grave to finish

up the work.
,

Yes, rny brother, tobacco is a soul

destructive soporific to millions. It

stupefies the sensibilities, sears the

conscience, paralyzes the will, and
renders miliious absolutely unable

to obey God and embrace Christ

The project of converting the

world by the gospel of Christ, by
the power of the Holy Ghost, and
by man's free agency is not a hum-
bug, but a rational, scriptural, glo-

rious project, eclipsing every other

The idi-a of converting the world
whilst rum, opium and tobacco are

it8masier,isahumbug — Geo. Trask.

'So He Bringetli Them-"

We prav, God answirs, and tl ea we
complain of the way he sends the an-

swer.

We ask for patience, and increased

provocations, vi xations, the promised

tribulations are ours. We are auiaiied,for-

cjetting that 'tribulation worketh pa-

tience."

We pray for fnith, strCng faith iu God.

The path becomes hidden, clouds gath-

er, night o'ertakes us, we look about

with affright. O, how we press up now
to tlie side of the .Master, how eagerly do

we hearken to his word, nor for one tuo-

inent dare we look away from his face.

The darkness deepens—"we will trust

and bs not afraid '' "He giveth songs

in the night." Again we ask that self

may die, be crufifiid with Christ, and

stri.igh(way we cry out when God work-

eth in us mightily ; as if there could be

death without pain, or crucifixion with-

out suffering.

We do 80 love the green pastures and
still waters

•'For comfori.s cry with eager ha"te."

It is 80 nineh uiore c^mfcrtHhle I'H the

"flowery beds" than 'Vailing though
bloody seas " It is ,'0 much easier to be-

lieve all pleasant and sunny things are

for the best, than to cmnt in the hard
and distasteful aud painful experiences.

And j(t we pray fir thy dear Image,

Lord ! Shall we have no fellowship of thy

suffering !

Truly, there is no royal road to heav-

en. It is the blefsed old way of the

cross—of tears and sighs, of groans and
burdens and of wondrous triumphs and
victories "I cannot sing

—

'E'en llioupti it be a cross

Tlintrai.^eth ine,

Nearer, my God to Ihte ;'"

said a Christian lady. "I cannot, can-

not sing it. I start and shiver and
shrink. I ft ar lest something dreadful

come to me or mine." " The heart con-

sents to go without the added love and
grace, to rest afar from the bosom of its

Lord, rather than to get there by the

way of "a cross."

O, the hidden manna! the honey out

of the rock, the corn and wine and
finest of the wheat ! To he gathered in

his arms ! to lean on his bosom— ' held

in his heart 1" What is a'l ease or com
fort or freedom from sufferinj; to this ?

What are groans and sighs and pierc-

ings, if they lift us there I

The soul iu which has been implanted

a true genuine love of holiness, seeks

the image of his Master at whatever cost.

He counts all things but Joss for the ex-

cellency of the knowledge of Christ Je-

sus his Lord. He fully trusts the love

and sympathy as well as the wisdom of

the Father. He fears not the heat of

the furnace, for Jesus will be with him
there. Infinite love tempers the fire

and will not hold hitn iu it one moment
longer than is needed. It is a gltrious

thing to have the Almighty in earnest

about our completion and perfection.

The consecrated soul urges on the divine

refiner and cries, "Stay not thy hand, fur

my quiveiing flesh, hut bring out thine

image. Lord in me.''

There is no virtue in suffering to puii-

fy the soul, or to purchase spiiitual bless-

ings They have already bei n pur-

eha.icd by the precious blood of Christ.

We can receive them only as gifts

But temptations and liialsmay he a

means to bring the soul into a condition

where God can pour the riches of his

grace upon him. While the exercise of

our graces always incieases tnd strengtl-

ens them.

God takes not pleasure in our pain.

Ra'hjr, in all our affliction, he is afflic-

ted. He in his measure feels, what ev-

ery member bears, but he will that we
become "parlaktrs of Lis nature." Ho-
ly, holy, as thou, Lord God Ooinipotent.

SflccIcK
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For the Primitive Chhistiah.

Natural History Talk.

BY HOWARD MILLER.

A gentleoian writing from Maryland,

asks a question that has puzzled many
a man, and being of general interest, it

will do for a text in this department.

Whjr will not an ungrafted tree produce

the original fruit ? Thus, in other

words, if I take one hundred apple seeds,

Ifty of which are out of ramho apples

and fifty from the fallowater, and from

these seeds get one hundred trees, in-

stead of producing|fifty ramboand as ma-

ny fallowater trees there -results a terri-

ble mixture, with perhaps the whole lot

worthless, comparatively speaking.

The ancient Romans had, according

to Pliny, twenty two varieties of ap

pies ; now there are many thousands

of varieties in cultivation. Tbe apple's

native soil is Europe, and the mild fruit

from which all our cultivated kinds

have descended was a very sorry lot.

The apples that the Swiss lake dwellers

ate would not be gathered to feed hogs

by the intelligent farmer of to-day.

Oat of the many worthless kinds, re-

sulting from chance seeding, one tree

might produce a very passable apple,

which would be due to location, soil,

surroundings and conditions being all

favorable. Grafting will perpetuate it,

but as it is impossible to secure just the

same conditions for a second tree it is

impossible to duplicate tbe result.

By a few thousands of years' selec-

tion of the better varieties and cultiva-

tion man has brought the wild apple

up to the present condition ; but thercis

a constant tendency toivard the original

type, and if left alone would go down
stairs fatter than it was coaxed up.

There is nothing strange or remarkable

about it. It ig like water seeking its

level. Seedlings from very ordinary

kinds do not show so great a variation

as the better kinds, because the down-

ward tumble is not so great, or so ap-

preciable, and as an extremely rare thing,

one better variety may happen, for rea-

sons given before ; but Nature will be

true to herself and go to the ground
floor if not arrested by the grafter.

My intelligent friend states the aphor-

ism that "Like begets like,'' and is puz-

zled over Nature's contradiction. His
troable is at an end if he will will but

remember that it is only true on, the

first fioor, and then only in a general

sense, for Nature utterly abhors and de-

tects fac-similes. An apple seed or a

peach seed pit will certainly beget peach

and apple trees, but that is the end of

the likeness. The passengers on the

CumberlandValley R.R. who tossed apple

cores and peach seeds from the window
of tfce car did not plant the superior fruit

they ate, and would not have recognized

in thetree fruiting this autumn any

resemblance to its parent they uninten-

tionally planted from-

AU fruits and cultivated plants would

go back to "barbarism," if I may be al-

lowed the term, in a very short time, if

they had the chance. Every one who
knows anything of gardening is aware of

the unreliibility of the plants that

"come up of themselves" in the spring,

and how soon they terminate in utter

worthlessness.

One great point gained in putting

questions to Nature is in having correct

ideas of her general manner of working.

The primitive condition of all tbe plants

in cultivation and animals under do-

mestication is much, very much lower

than ne have ttiera about us ; and

when Nature is left alone, she

take? her children to her humble home.

During a recent visit, on school bus

iness, to the southern part of the state,

it became necessary for nie to cross the

mountains several times ; and on the

mountain side 1 noticed in one place

where an old orchard of seedlings had

been planted right in what had once been

a clearing, but now is full of forest trees;

the house had been burned years ao;o

and the trees took care of themselves.

They had reached out, some of them
thirty feet without a limb, to form a

sickly head, and shed the miserable ap

pies on the mo.^sed rocks for the rabbits

and wandering and wandering sheep to

eat. The planter has probably gone to

bis long rest, but he has left a nameless

mooument of his ignorance of the fact

that Nature and he worked differently

and she was the stronger. When we
plant a tree, we should remember that a

iood one takes no more room or trouble

than a scrubby seedling, and that we
should plant the JJbest. The seduction

pictures in the agents book are no guide,

but a day's ride around the country to

see what varities do well and what
full is really valuable knowledge.

One thing more ; When readers ask

the names of plants, which some have

sent for de'ermination, they inu&l send

the flower, as by this part the name
is hunted down. It will give me great

pleasure to be of any assistance in this

way to anyone, and especially so to the

youth.

Elderton, Pa.

Unchaste Christian.

Few are aware to what an slurming

extent unchaste conversation prevails in

the world, especially among the young.

Being a teacher, I' have had many op-

portunities ofknowing the extent of this

evil and of raising my voice against it.

I have been shocked at the knowledge
of sin manifested, and the obscene lan-

guage used, by even the smallest chil-

dren in the common schools.

Many people think it no harm to talk

about the sinful deeds and acts commit-
ted by their neighbors ; and so they get

together and talk, and laugh, and joke

about thos3 things which Paul says

"ought not to be mentioned by those pro-

fessing godliness.

Tlie mind is the seat of all sin. Keep
the mind full of licentious images, and
the annimnl pasfions gain strength and
clamor for indulgence. Impure thoughts

lead to impure words , and impure
words, to impure acts. No person chan-

ges from purity and holiness to depravi-

ty, corruption, and crime, in a moment.
The work is gradual, and takes time.

The mind btconics debased by encour-

aging the constant presence of low vul-

gar tliouphts, and the tin which was

once loathsome becomes pleasant.

No one can take "coals in his bosom
and not be burned," no more can an in-

dividual associate with the sensualist

and not be influenced to all evil. Many
virtuous youtTis have been led into the

path of the libertine by indulging in im-

pure conversation, Although at first

such cnnversaiion shocked the finer sen-

sibilities of their souls and caused a feel-

ing of difgust to creep over them, yet

by degree.^ these feelings wore off, lust-

ful passions took their place, their na-

tures became low and sensual, and

ruin of the body and soul was the re-

sult.

Human language is not forcible enough

to picture the misery, woe, and unhap-
pineas caused by unchaste conversation.

It leads to a sin which the Bible rebukes

in language of the greatest detestation,

and which it frequently and earnest-

ly admonishes men to loathe and ab-

hor.

In this generation, unchastity is the

prevailing sin ; and those who would be

pure must resolutely shut their eyes and

close their ears against that knowledge

which leaves a stain upon the soul. The
only safety for any one is in diligently

seeking that wisdom which comes from

above, that will destroy all desire for

corrupt knowledge, raise men from the

loweirt depths of sin and degradation,and
elevate them to unfading beauty and

purity in the paradise of God.

—

E. II,

Morton.

"The joys of religion are the encour-

agement of youth and the prop of old

age. Without them we sicken even in

the midst of prosperity; and with

them adversity loses all its terrors.

They sweeten our slumbers, they soothe

our waking hours ; at home and abroad,

in private and in public, they aie our

constant companions, our richest treas-

ures. The vigor of youth andtheblush
of health are transitory blessings , the

pride of rank soon wearies ; and riches

make themselves wings and flyaway;
but the joy of a christian, though it

walks upon earth, hides its head in

heaven. It is the gift of God ; and

God alone is able to deprive him of it.''—Fabtr.

What is merely matter of prayer on

earth will bu entirely matter of praise in

heaven.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himsolf responai-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal intcrchance of thought
will be jiUowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reperyes to hiinpolf the right to

determine the time for admitting eontroTer-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing

the diFcu)»fiions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal qunrrels will not be Admitted; and
bitter and unkind words mast not be used.

IV. ArticUa should be short and pointed, and
written only on on« side of the p.iper; and if

the paper is tlosely ruled, onlj on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should b«

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations

should be accompanied with raferences to

chapter tnd verse, bonk and pags,
^

Vf. Every irticle should have for its object the

glory of God and the edilcation of the read-

ers.

VII. Every trticle for publication mnsf be ao-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good ffiith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manu^criptfl will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ao-

oordingly, find enoloso stamps for postage, at

the tima they submit them.

RUL3S FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-oCce, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give tba full address
of everj subscriber yoa send, as lej0bly as you
can.

3. Write "N«w" before the names of all new
Bubseribors.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

poet-office, aounty, and 6tnta, to which the pa-

per is sent, as wall &i the post-ofievy county,

and State to which it ii to be lent.

6, Do not mix up differtnt items of business
;

but take up and finish ona itoEi bafora you take

up another.
^

6. Write items intandad for pabUcatiofl on a

separate slip.

7. Jlake every lawfal effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever w»y you can.

8. Send monay by drafts, pogt-oCee money
orders, or rogiiterad Utters.

9. Observa theabuva roles, and yoH will expe-
dite busiuftsfl, save ub frona much tro«bI«, and
yourselves and our sabscribars from diaappoiut-

ments and vesation.

THE COHSOIIDATIOH OF TEE
PRIMITIVE CHRISTIAN AHD

THE PILGRIM.
To meet the wtnts of the brotherhood

more fully, and to render more efficient

service in the advooscy of the truth as it

is in Jesus, we hare concluded to consol-

idate the Primitivb Christian and the

Pilgrim into one paper; and we design

to make that paper abont one-fourth

larger than either of our present papers.

And by ooncemtrating the siting talent

that has hitherto bee« divided between

the two papers, aad by enlisting new con-

tributore, aa we hope to do, and by ani-

tioK the labori of Ike editors of the two

papers, we iadulge tke hope that we

shall be able to give our resiers a Chris-

tian journal that will render satisfaction

to them. The two papers, the Primi-

tive Christian and the Pilgrim, which

are to be consolidited into one, have ap

parently met with a very gcneial favor

among our brethren, and have been read

by persons both in the church and out of

it, with edification, and profit. And the

advantages, some of which have been

given above, that the one paper will pos-

sess over the two, are such that we

feel assured we can promise our pat

rons a paper that will be superior to

thoss we have been publishing.

The Pbimitivs Christian will be the

the aame that our paper will bear, as

that exprej.'M the character we r-hall en-

deavor to give it, and as it will be the ad

Tooate and teacher of the sound doctrine,

practical faith, and those gospel princi-

ples which constitute the Chrisiiaa char-

acter inculcated in the New Testament,

and which onr fathers sought to repro-

duce in the organized form of Christian-

ity which th»y haTe jiiven us- Non-re

sistsnoe, non-conformity to the world,

spirituality of mind, self-denial, humili-

ty, geatleness, temperance, purity of

heart, sanctiication of life, and entire de

votion and •bedicnee to God, will be

«Bong the principles to which promi-

nence will be given.

Ws will also continue to publish the

Ymmg Disciple, a paper for onr youth

and for our Sabbath-schools. Increased

effort sill bo made to make this paper

anbasrve the purposes for which it is de-

signed.

The enlargement of our paper, and the

improvement wt purpose making in it,

will add considerably to our expenses.

—

Will onr friends now appreciate our work

and sympathize with ns in our increased

desire to make our paper as useful as pos-

sible, and to increase in circulation ? We
trust they will, and we solicit their hearty

eo opsvaiion to further and to give suo^

cess to our enterpisc. And knowing, as

we do, that the saecsss of any cause de-

pends much upon judicious effort, we

hope tke fSrienda of oonsolidation and of

the Primitive Christian, in its enlarg

ed form, and with its increased facilities

for usefulness, will work with zeal and

diligence to give it a good circulation for

1877.

The Primitive Christian will be sent

to sabscribers at the following rates, post-

paid, ia advsnce :

Ooe c<3py for one year $ 1 60
Eleven copies " " 1(5 00

The Yimiip Disciple will be sent to

sabscribers at the following rates, post-

paid, in edvaEce ;

One «op7 for oue year $ 75

Six copies " " 4 00
Ten '•

" " 6 50
Both papers to oec address... 2 20

Send for oample copy. Addsess,

Qdihter & Brumbaugh Bros ,

Huntingdon, Pa.

SOME KBMARKS ON CONSOLI-
DATION.

Our readers will find from the present

number of our pappr that the consolida-

tion ot the Primitive Christian and

the Pilgrim has at length been aocom- ^

plished. The ?ubj-ct has been talked of

at different time.-^, but the way did not

seem sufScicntly open until lately-

—

Brethren in the East and in the West
have expressed their desire to have the'

periodica! literature of the bretherhood

more consolidated. We likewise have
thought il; dexirable, tnd theie'ore hav&
consented to it. In daing so, both parties;

have msde a con.-'iderable sacrifice of feel-

ing. But thirliing we ctn better promote

the caase of Christian truth, toth in the

church and out of it, by unitinif our la-

bors and papers, we sought to come to an

agreement of terms, and without much
difficulty succeeded.

The press is an important auxiliary to

the gospel in promulgating the truth, s,nd

an instrument of great powsr. But it is

important that it should be judiciously

used, if the power it eierts is exerted for

good. And Tve think a judicious use of
the press is adverse to a multiplication!

of periodicals in a body ao larger thaui

our fraternity, and with the literary abil-

ity we possess to furnish our paper with

sound, pure, instructive, and edifying

reading matter. Perhaps thtre is no
body of professing Christians with no

more numerical ttrength than our frater-

nity possesses, that has so many periodi-

cals as we have, although they al! are in

advance of us ia education, and conse-

quently have more writers among them
who are eompetent to write for the press.

At the present time we have three week-

lies and two monthlies. The Uuited

Brethren, whose nnaiber, perhaps, will

compare pretty favorably with that of

our brotherhood, have but one weekly

paper. The Church of God, or Wine-

brenarians, have but one weekly paper.

Their mempersbip is considerably less

than ours, but they are working with a

good deal of system and energy to increase

their number.

LooKing, then, at our periodical litera-

ture as we have done, we have thought

that its character might be improved, and

its efiicienoy increased, by diminishing

the number of our periodicals, and have

accomplished the union alluded to. We
hope the change will not only be satisfac-

tory, but beneficial to all parties concern-

ed.

In the lest number of the Primitive

Christian, Brc G- Bucher has an arti-

cle upon the Baion of our papers, and de-

sires us to make some remarks upon the

subject. We hope the foregoing remarks,

with what we have doiie, will be sufii-

cicntly explicit to explain our views of
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consolidation. And We would further aay,

•that if the pdification of the cburoh and

the promotion of the cause oi our holy

Christianity, would seeai to require a

consolidation of all our paperti into one,

we would favor such a consolidation.

AN APPEAL TO OUE FEIENDS.

We have informed vou of the cha.n.se

we have made in regard to the Primitive

Christian, in uniting it with the Pilgrim.

As elsewhere explained, we purpose to

give give you a larger paper and a better

paper, when we enter upon our next vol-

ume. It has been 'decided to continue

the name of Primitive Christian to ihe

paper in its consoiidaf ed form. We hope

this will be satisfactory to the patrons of

the Pilgrim, as we feel assured it will to

those of the Pnmitive Christian. We
expect to embody the general character

of the two papers in the one we shall con-

tinue to publish, but hope to improve it

in every respect, in its mechanical, liter-

ary, and especially in its Christian char-

lacter. We shall use our utmost endeav-

ors, and hope we shall meet with the

hearty co operation of all our contribu-

tors and correspondents, to clothe the

Primitive Christian with, and make it

breathe, the meek and gentle spirit that

is both the power and ornament of prim-

itive Christianity.

And we hope we shall have the hearty

co-operation of all the friends of the two

papers. Aj the editors have cordially

united, so we trust that all the subscrib

ers will utite, and work harmoniously to

farther our, enterprise. While we hope

our agsnts will work faithfully, we also

hope that each individual subi^oriber will

work, too, and that successfully. And
]et us not forget that "except the Lord

build the house, they labor in vain that

build it : except the Lird keep the citj',

the watchman walkoth but in vain." And
xemeoibering this, let our enterprise

be sanctified by prayer.

TOO LATE.

The expression is in very common use.

We hear it spoken by men, women and

children, almost everywhere, and under

very different circumstances. Although

it always means "after the proper time;

not in due time," the feelings of the

speaker or those awakeried in the hear-

er may be quite difl'erent, and, in fact,

even opposite. If we are "too late" to

realize our desires in relation to anything

good or lawful, whatever it may be, we
feel disappointed and unhappy, and oth-

ers will sympathize with us; but if our

aims or desires should not be good, then,

if we are "too late" to realize them,

while we may be sorry, others will rejoice.

The burglar arrived "too late" to execute

his wicked purposes, and he is griaved at

it, but no good person is sorry that he was

"too late."

We- are receiving letters in almost every

mail requesting us to make certain changes

in the list of ministers for the Almanac

for 1877; but the cocy is sent away tn

the printer, and, although we will do

what we can to meet thece requests, we

fe--!r that many will be disappointed by

fcr;dingir.

—

just a litth
— "too late." It

was this that suggested our subject at

this time, which we will now pass on to

improve as we may have ability and grace

given us.

We have before us a few papes of an

essay headed '"Too Late," which seems

to have been written by some brother in

Maryland. Unfortunately a part of the

essay and the name of the author are

lost. That the whole essay may not be

lost, we will here give a part of it :

"Sopjc time ago I received intellijience

from Bro. A. C , that I should meet him
with others, at an appointed place, to as

sist in baptizing a sici^ woman. We met
at. the place at the appointed time.

—

There was quite a number gathered at

the house of Bro- J- F 's to witness
the scene; and a very solemn scene it was.

The applicant was bowed down in the last

stage of consumption. She was truly tlio

picture of death. While we were exer
cising in reading, singing and praying,

she was deeply wrought upon, and every

eye in the room was moistened wiih tears

of sympathy. Alter the services were
concluded, we all resorted to the water,

the applicant all the while manifesting a

spirit of resolution, until she was led in

to the water. Than her spiritual and
physical sirength began to fail, and she
cried loudly, 'Take me out, or I will

die !" She was admonished to yield her-

self into the hands of a kind God, but
she insisted the more that it could not be
accomplished, and consequently she was
carried back to the hous-e unbaptiz-^d.

—

Then it was that the folemn words greet

ed our ears, "Too late— too late! My
God ! vvhat shall I do? I have waited
too long. Oh ! too late— too late I I am
lost." She was taken to her home where
she lingered a short time and died. Dear
reader, these words have driven terror

and anguish to many hearts."

Who can read this sad account and not

be moved ! Well might the words ' Too
late," spoken under such circumsiances,

drive "terror and anguish to the heart.

The awful meaning of 'Too late," utter-

ed with such irretrievable despair, "the

lake that burneth with fire and brim-

stone" alone can delioe. May our mer-

ciful God and Savior preserve us from

ever learning the depth of its bitter sig-

nification.

"Too late" implies that there was a

time when the oljcctof our desires might

have been attained, but through some in-

advertency or neglect, the time passed by

unheeded and unimproved, and now the

thing is impossible—our wishes can never

be realized. Salvation was once offered;

time and opportunity were once afforded

for its acceptance; the way was open,and

circums'ances were suflficiently favcrable;

but this sinner was inattentive to the

gracious call; that sinner presumed on

length of days and a convenient season;

another was too busy to give the matter'

much thought; another was too proud,

and could not stoop; while still another

was so bound by his sinful and bebasing

habits, that he could not shake them off;

and so on, to the end of the devil's cata-

logue of inventions. With all of these,

and with multitudes of their classes, the

favorable time, the gracious call, the hap-

py opportunity have gone, and it is now
TOO late! How bitter must b? the re-

flections of Iho^e who live in Christian

lands, and who have been surrounded by

Christian influences and privileges, when
the awful truth is sealed upon their hearts

that their day of grace is past, and that

they are'jost

—

forever lost

!

Pi.eader, have you made your peace

with God? Have you an interest in the

atoning blood of the Lamb of God? If

death were to meet you now, what would

be the sentence of your own heart? Ex-

amine yourself, and if all is not well, ac

cept salvation as it is offered, without

farther delay, lest you should pass the

limit of hope, and in agony of soul cry

out. "TOO LATE." B.

OUR PROSPECTUS FOR 1877.

V/ith this number we send out our

Pros'jeetus. We try to get them to our

agents, but sometimes there are mistakes

made. Should any of our agents fail to

get a Prospectus, we desire to be in-

formed 'of it, and we will send one.

—

Should any get a Prospectus whom it

does not suit to act, we request them to

give it to some one that will take an in-

terest in working in the cuise.

THE NEXT NUMBER.
The next issue (No- 44) will be mailed

from Huntingdon, Pa ; and as we must

move our addressing machine and galleys,

and some of our type, &3., there may
be a few days' delay. We aim to be on

time; but we give this notice, that our

readers may know why it is, if the next

issue should be a little later than u*ual.

B.

PUBLIC SALE-

We wish to say to our readers, whom
it may concern, that, as we have agreed

to go with the Primitive Christian to

Huntingdon, Pa., we wish to sell our

home at Meyersdale, Pa. H-iving no

time to seek a purchaser, we have con-

cluded to offer it at public outcry, on

Wednesday, Oct. 25th, at 2 o'clock,

p. m.

Situation. —The property is situated
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near the south end oF the Fiaugherfcy

bridge, adjoining the old Daniel Bueohly

stacd, of which it is a part.

Description.—The lot fronts on

Buechly street 253 feet, extending from

First street to Second, and contains about

87 square rods. The house is a two-story

frame, with a one-story addition, contain-

ing seven rooms. There is a good cellar

under the main part; and spring water

from a hydrant in the kitchen. There

are a number of fruit trees of choice fruit,

and some other improvements on the lot.

Terms will be equitable, and will be

made known on the day of sale.

The Primitive Christian building

will also be offered at the same time.

J. W. Beeb.

||lis{|clliiin|aus.&
A Marked Philanthropist-

Last week a notable man passed away.
A notable man, we say, for James Lick
had not only the induatty, the economy
and the business foresight necessary to

accumulate his large fortune, but the
wisdom, the generosity, the public spirit

which prompted him to dispose of that

fortune well. Many have amassed as

much ; few have given as largely and as

wisely.

BIr. Lick was what is styled a self made
man. He was born in Penn^ylvania in

1796, and had only such educational ad-

vantages as could be obtained in the com-
mon schools at that time. Taught the

trade of a cabinet maker, while a mere
lad be obtained a reputation as a careful

and a trustworthy workman. At twenty-

eight years of age he went to South
America, and engaged in the manufac-
ture of pianos. In 1857 he went to San
Francisco, having a capital of $40,000

—

quite a little fortune in those days. The
gold fever which broke out soon after did

not affect him, but it made his fortune.

Foreseeing the future greatness of San
Francisco, he invested every .dollar he
could command iij real estate. The vast

streams of population that soon flowed in

created a demand for this property, and
in a few years he was a milliona<re.

There is a singular correspondence between
his career and that of John .Jacob Astor.

Both began at the bottom of the ladder.

Both were over forty years old before

they had gained more than a competence.
Both made their fortunes by shrewd, far-

seeing speculations in real estate. Both
died possessed of great wealth. Here
the parallel ends, Astor was grasping',

selfish, penurious, mean. Lick has
shown himself generous, benevolent, phil-

anthropic—another Peabody.

A few years ago Mr. Lick ceded the
bulk of his property to seven trustees, to

be used for benevolent and scientific pur-

poses. Among the items of this munifi-
cent project were $700,000 for an Observ-
atory, $300,000 to endow the California

School of Mechanical Arts, $150,000 for

building and maintaining public baths in

San Francisco, and numerous smaller
sums for various objects. The total val-

ue of this trust fund is estimated at over
$5,000,000.

Same trouble has grown out of the

management of this fund, Mr. L'ck su;,-:

gested various changes in the details ef

the plans, but without altrring his inteii-

lion, so far as is kno^n, with regard to

the main lioints. Some diffsrencr.s of

opinion arose between him and the trust-

ees, and the latter rciiened their trust,

with the exception of Join L!ck, F-q ,

his son. It is feared from the aciion of

Mr. Lick's son, that he intends to con

test the matter in the courts, and try to

set aside bis father's deed of gift. Tt is

to be hoped that such a contest fihould

have but one issue. The breaking of

wills has already gone so far tha^ no rich

man can die feeling certain that his prop-

erty will be dii-posed of according fo his

wishes. This has tempi ed men of wealth

to become their own executor,'!, and divi

ded their property during their lifetime.

But if a deed given years b-jfore a man's
death, when his ,"anity was unquestioned,

should be set aside, in what possible way
can any man hope to bestow his proper-

ty upon benevolent and scientific tlijects?

As to the reli;srious opinions of Mr.
Lick we know nothing. We have heard
that he was not a Chri.stiao man. We onlv

know that he has acted as if he had felt

himself to be a steward of the Lord. He
has used the wealth entiusted to bim not

for himself or f ir his family, but for

the common weal of his fellow men,
Many a professed follower of Christ

might take a lesson from the life of this

man who made no .'iu-'h profession-—£(-
aminer and Chronicle.

Wrong and Right Use of Words

Aggraimte.—This word should never

be employed when used in reference to

persons, as it' means merely to add weight

to, to make an evil more oppressive; in-

jury is aggravated by insult. It is some--

times improperly used in the sense of irri-

tate, as "I was much aggravated by his

conduct.

Balance, in the sense of rest, remain-

der, residue, remnant, is an abomination.

Balance is, metaphorically, the difference

"between two sides of an account,—the

amount necessary to m^e one equal to

the other.

Bountiful is applicable only to persons-

A giver may be bountiful, but his gift

cannot; it should be called plentiful or

large' "A bountiful slice" is abused.

Fetch espre.sses a double motion,

—

first from and then toward the speaker;

it is equivalent to "go and bring," and
ought D9t to be understood in the sense

of "bring" alone.

Calculate, besides its sectional misuse
for tliink'OT suppose, is sometimes, in the

particular form calculated, put for lilL-ely

or apt : "That nomination is calculated

to injure the party." It is calculated

(designed) 1 do no such thing, though
it may be likelv to.

Citizen should not be used except when
the possession of political rights is meant
to be implied. Newspaper reporters

have a bad habit of bringing it out on all

occasions, when "person," "man" would
express their meaning better.

Couple ap*phes to two things that are

bound together or united in some way.

"A couple of apples" is incorrect; tivo

apples is what is meant.
Dirt means filth,and is not synonymous

with earth or soil
;
yet people sometimes

speak of a dirt road, or of packing dirt

around the roots of trees they are setting.

They mean earth.

Execute —When a murderer is banged,
iiis sentence is executed, the man is not.

A m-in ca- p.ot b'^ executed.—that is, fol-

liwcd out f ' perfirmea. And we,'ay, a
culprit is hanged, while pictures are
hung.

Expect looks always to the future.

You o-tn not expect that any thing has
happened, but only that it will happen.

Get means to obtain, no; to possess.

"He has got all the numbers of the
newspaper ;" "Have you .90^ good molas-
pps'.'"' "They have 170/ bad manners?"
Why will jieople persist in introducing;

the word in such sentences as these,,

where it is evidently supeifluous?
Help Meet.—An absurd use of these'

two words, as if they together were the:

name of one thing— a wife—is too com-
mon. The sentence in Geneiis is, "L
will make him an help meet for bim ;'''

that is, a help^^i for him. There is na
such word as helpmeet.

Love rules the heart, not the stomach.
You love your wife, or ought to ; bat
favorite articles of food you like.—Pen-
man sGuzette.

The number of members cf Baptisli

chinches in England is estimated at about;

240,000.

Ma. Moody says he never saw an infi-

del that wanted to live in a country
where there were no Christians and i O'

Bibles.

The Russian Govemment will allow no'

Protestant mission co be established
within its dotninioos. Since 1824, six

such missions have beea opened, but have
been broken up.

On the 21st of May next year the pope
will reach the fiftieth anniverfary of his

consecration as bishop. Offerings of

money and other testimonials to his Ho-
liness are invited from all parts of the

world.

Thirteen students from Yale Semina-
ry, three from Hartford, and two from
Chicago, have spent their vacations ia

Nebraska supplying vacant churches, as-

sisting overworked pastors, and working;
up new fields.

A YOUNG lady who recently renounced-
Romanism, being told that as she was
born in the Catholic Church, she ought-
to die in it, promptly replied, "I was borni

in sin, but I have made up my mind not;

to die in it."

Some silver coins, shekel nni half->

shekel, were lately found at Jerusalem,
with the budding rod on one side and a cup
of manna on the other. The aate shows
them to be about t'no thousand and twenty
years old— being made 144 years B. G.

The Hebrew population of Jerusalem
is probably doui le what it was ten years

a,go, owing to the unprecedented return

of the Jews to Palestine, especially from
Rus.^ia. The Jews, instead of being con-
fined to the poorest parts of the city,now
occupy ail parts.

"One Toe wanting," says the New
York Observer, in referring to a lecture

by the evolutionist, in that city, "and if'

Prof. Huxley ccrM have found an ancient,

horse with one more, his hobby would,

have been complete. '"Tis ever thus in

bfe. Truth is always perfect ; error lacks,

something to make it complete,and when,

it is almost proved, there is abifays at,

least "one toe wanting."
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Correspondence of ckurc

nil parts of the Broiherko

This Very Eay.

Reader, tsve you ever soberly consid-

ered tbaf, each day, as it arrive?, may be

Tour lasf ? Have you over serioiwly re-

flected tbat your eternal doom, as regards

heaven or hell, may hanfr upon this very

day in which you are reading these lino-?

To-day you are in the land of tbe living;

you know not vrbere you spill ba to-

morrow.

"O God ! on what a glcnder thread
Hang everlsaliDj thirgs !"

God gives you to day to tbink of the con

corns of your soul. lie has not promised
to give you to morrow. You cannot tell

vfhsther you pill see to- morrow- You
cnnnot bo certain tbat to-morroT? T?ill be
your.s. But it is certain that a day is

coming which T^ill be your la.-.t day o.t

earth, and your fir?t day in eternity.

Reader, there is another solemn con-

sideration wbich we muat brin^ befora

you : God calls on you to turn to him; he
calls on you to turn to the Lord Je?ua
Christ and be ^ared; he has warned you;
he Tfarns you by the very words which
j'ou are reading. He saya, "To day, if

you will hear his voice, harden not your
hearts." He says again, "This is the

day of salvation." To-morrow may bo
to you the day of judgment. If it fbould
prove po, whst answer can you give for

neglecting po f^reat salvation Z God oal's

on you to "acquaint yourself with him,
Er.d be at peace." He calls on you now
— this very day. Oh, sinner I how will

you act? Will you li.iten to his message?
will you hcr.rken to his words? or will

you, when you have read these line?, go
your way, and think no more about
them ?

Reader, we address you as one of that
thoughtless throng that seldom tbink of

their souls, and seem to care not how soon
destruction may overwhelm thciD. Are
you one of that number. If it be fo,

what can you think of your conduct ? We
appeal to you, what would you tbink of a

man she remains at ease over a maga-
zine of gunpowder, although he is warn-

ed to run for his life, and is told tbat

the fx:.se is already i5red, and that in a few
moments, if ho remains where he is, be
iutsst be b!oT?n to pieces, or be buried
smidsf the universal ruin. ? What would
you think of such an one ? Would you not
charge bim with folly, madness, infatua-

tion ? la vour conduct, then, more ra-

tional? Y'ou may be this very moment
on tiio brink of eternal destruction, and
yet you refuse to fly for safety. Reader,
as the Lord liveth and as thy soul liveth,

there may bo but "a step between thee
sad death." [-"ausc, then, I pray you,
and ponder the path you are pursuing.

—

You must acknowledge your soul to be
worth more to you than ten thousand
v?orIds; and yet will you tut n a deaf ear

to that tender voice of divine compassion
which entreats yon to flee to the only rc(-

uge from destruction ? Does not this ex-

traordinary indifference prove that you
care neither for your soul, nor for God,
who addresses you? And what are yon
pursuing? on tt hat are yoa spending all

your time end eneigiea? Is it not on
thii gs that on your d.ving bed will appear
but trifles ? Suppose you were to accom-

plish all your pUns, end to obtain every-

(bing on which your heart is set—what
will be tb,"^ value of them when you come
to die? How Roon that may be you know
not; it may be to day.

Are you«bent upon tbat desperate re-

solve to give up God until yon must give

up everything else ? Is it your present

thought that when you can think of noth-
ing else, you will then begin to tbink of

bim? Put your conduct into words (for

actions ? peak as well as words) : You de-

liberately reject bim; you prefer every
thing else to him; you ssy by your »o
lions, "Depart from me, for I desire not

tbe knowledge of thy ways." (Job
xii. 14.

Well, then his words to you m»y be
like these : "Rejoice, young msn, in

thy youth; and let thy heart obeer thee

in tbe dayx of thy youth, and walk id the

ways of thine heart, and in the sight of
thine eyes : but know thou, th»t for all

these tilings God will bring thee into

judgment." Eccl. xi. 9-

Let us remind yen, dear re«der, it is

not only tbe authority of God which you
are rejcetina; not merely his warnings
and tbre.iteniiigp you are despising; but
you are also making Wsht of his invita-

tions and promises. God sees you in

your lost condition, and he entreats you
to return to him. He is -saying, "Come
now, and let us reason together ssith the

Lord : though your sins be as fcarlet,

they shall be as white as snow; though
they be red like crim.'on, Ibey shall be as

wool,"— Isa- i. 18. "As I live, saitb tbe

Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death
of the wicked, but that the wicked turn

from his way and live," Ezek. xxxiii. 11.

You bear these words of love and ten-

derness, IIow will yon treat them ?

—

Will you listen to them and then go
your w.'iy as though God bid never spo-

ken. Will you noS turn even now, this

very day, to tbe Lord Jesus Chri.«t and
be saved ? Oh, linlen again to that word,
'Let the wicked for:^ake his way snd the

unrighteous man his thoughts, and let

bim return to the Lord and be will have
mercy upon bim; and to our God, for he
will abundantly pardon." (Isa, iv. 7 )

—

"For what is a Ejan profited, if he shall

gain the whole world, and los? his own
soul? or what shall s man give in ex
chance for his soul 7 For tbe Son of man
shall come in the glory of bis Fa,tber with
his angel^; and th?.n he shall reward ev-
ery man according to his works," (Matth-
svi, 26, '27. Eli Younce.

College Corners, Ohio.

Sunday School Coaferenee,

Report of Ihe Conference of Svnday-
school Workers of ihe Northern
District of Indiana, held by the

Brethren at their church r\ear Wa
ivaka, Noble county, Indiana, Sep
tember Ibth, 1876.

Inasmuch as it is necessary to have a

form to organize, the following pT-eamble,

being amended, was adopted :

PREAMBLE AND RESOLUTION.

Inasmuch as the Snnd»y-s«hool work-
ers of Northern Indikna tssembled, have
no regular form of organiziug, holding,

and conducting Sunday schools, end be-

lieving bucb ». move is highly necessary,

therefore. Resolved, That we, tbe Sun-
day-school workers, orgaDize a conference

for the Norlheru District o' Indiana, i r

tbe purpose of m-^eting from time to time,

to establifh a good and wholesome order
and governnoenr, of tbe f«djp, and fcr

Si'lf- improvement in the Sondey-fcbool
work. Tbe meeting then prerreded to

further orgaiiize by permanently •lecting

the following officers : Elder Ja«ob Ber-
key, superintendent; Elder Atiam Ap-
pelman, a^.-istant superintendent; Bro.
Wm. G. Cook, Secretary; Bro. John
Siurgis, assistant secretary; Bro. I^sae

L. Berkey, corresponding eecietsry; Bro.
Abraham Huff, trtasnrer, and Bro. Ad-
am Appelman to gather .'statistical

strength of Sunday-schools among the
Brethren. A committee of three breth-

ren was appointed by the conference to

draft a form of recoluiions to be subject

to adoption, or amendment, or disappro-
val by the e( nferenoe. llie eommiuee is

composed of the following brethren :

Jesse Calvert, Jacob Berkey, and Adam
Appelman.
Adjourned to partake of some re-

freshments.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The meeting was called to order by the
Superintendent. A hymn was sung, and
tbe report of the committee called for,

after which the chairman proceeded to

read tbe following whii-h stands as amen-
ded and adopted by tbe conference with-
out & dissenting voice :

RESOLUTIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENT
OF OUR SABBATH SCHOOLS,

Sec. 1. Resolved, That each school iball

elect its own officers, electing only mem-
bers of the German Buptibt chutch.

Sec. 2. Every school shsll be opened
by ringing some appropriate snd eacrcd

piece of music out of the Brethren's
hymn book and prayer. After prayer
the Superintendent shall read out of the
Bible. The singing, except opening ex--

ercise, may be out of any songster the
school may choose to select;, and as much
as they deem necessary.

Sec, 3. The fchool shall be formed in-

to classes, and read out of tlie Bible or

New Testamenl,reading the book through
when commenced.

Sec. 4, Eech teacher shall afk ques-
tions upon the Scripture read tbat day.

There may also be general questions a.'k-

ed by tbe school.

See. 5. The school shall be closed by
singing and prayer. If before preaching
prayer may be dispensed with at the close

of the school.

Sec. 6. The doctrine of the Bible shall

be defended by the testThers of the
schools, and that ii3 its primitive purity,

against all opposition.

Sec. 7. The .scholars shall not use the
lesson leaves published by the different

denominatiotis in our country.
Sec. 8. None but our own papers or

books shall be circulated in our schools.

Sec. 9. That we take no part in pic-

nics or Sabbath school celebrations, or in

getting up banners, &c. , but oppose them
all-

Sec. 10. Tliat we maintain in Sabbath-
•school our humble, plain character both
in manners and in dress, as well as in (he
church.

Sec. 11. Our objects shall be to teach

and learn the Scriptures ind instill in the
minds of the young the pure principles

of Christ and his religion.

Sec. 12. We believe it to be the duty
of every member of the church to take
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an active pajt in the Sabbath- school

work and thereby encourHge it.

Sec. 13. RiKolved, That we, the mem-
bers and Sunday-school workers in con-

ference assembled, u,-,e our influence to

further the cause of Sunday-schoolw, and
bring them into a3 great a prominence
among the brethren as possible upon
these principles by us adopted.

The follov7ing propositions were then
submitted and adopted for discussion at

our next session.

Prop. I. What; is the duty of the

church toward Sabbath sohooie? Open
ing address bv Dr. P. R. Wrightsmsa.
Prop. II. Can the church and the

ciuse of Ohri.-st be benefited by the Sunday-
school ? Opeoing address by Adam Ap
pel man.

Prop. III. What has been the benefit

of Sunday schools to the world aud to our
church ? Opening addre.sa by Davis
YouDca.

Prop. IV. How shall we secure the

interest and co-operatioo of the members
of the church in behaJf of the Sunday
schools? Opening address by Jesse <Jal-

Tert.

Prop. V. How can we best interest the

school iu the study of the Scripture ?

—

Opening address by I.^aac L Berkey.
Decided to hold the next conference

the second Ssuurday in February, 1877,

in the Pl' ck Run di.'-trict, Elkhart Co.,

Ind,, at their church near Bro. Berkey's-
Notice will be ni^en by the brethren
where to stop off, itc-, or by addressing
Bro. Iwaac ]j B' rkey, G';.-hon, fnd. , our
our correspondint; sec-atary. All com-
munications of a .etati-v-ic-! form should
be addresced to E'd^ir A-Jam App^lman,
Plymouth, Ind. Re-solvcd, that these
proceedings be published in the Pilgrim
aid PaiMiTiVE Christian. There be-

ing no further business before the confer-

ence, we adjourned by singing hymn 253,

and prayer l>v Bro- L-^ophold

Wm. G. Cook, Secretary,

John Stuhgis, Ass't Se.c'y.

Our Lovefeast.

In accordance with previous aanounce-
m'int, the brethren, sisters, and friends

convened oa the 4th iust. , at the nieeting-

house in the Eagie Creek ehufo^i, H.m-
cock Ci>., Ohio, at lu o'clock a. m. Th»
ministon preached on the occasion wera
Elders J. P. Ebersiile, Dan'l, Brawer,
Divid E»rly, Levi Diokey, and others.

The room was filled to its soatint; capaci-

ty, when serTiees wera imtroduced by
E!d. Browsr, after which Bro. Early
fsTored us witl an elaborat* discourse,

treating upon purity of thoufiht and aa

tion with regard to Christiin w»toh ftil-

ncss and resigD*tioB, from 1st Peter
2 : 1,2.

After serTioes and ths satiafaotioa of
an hospitable repftst, a spcoi%l labor de^
TolTsd upon the elders present. At the

npeaing of the evening services, Bro. S-

T. Bosserman, who, but a few years since

was oaJieJ to the ministry, having daring
this time ahowu himself approved and
us being a successful oolaborer in the
ministration of bis sacred caUing,vsLS for-

Wirdtd to the second dkgree, in which
we hops and Uust, by the prayers of the

church and his own earnest endeavors,

his labors and generaj deportment may
meet the appropriation of the Fouotaia
of all goodness. A choice also having

been held for deacon, the ' chosen vessel,"

.J. R. Spacht, he was accocdiogly install-
!

ed, and our desire and prayer to God is,
'

that he may by the griice of him who
belpeth iu every time of need, show unto

j

tho church that he was choson by "the
I

spirit wLioh worketh mightily in us both
10 will and to do of his good plesisura.''

The evening services were ably con-
ducted, Elders Brower and 'Ebersole ofE

ciatiog. O'.xr enjoyment, and we behove
that nf all the va.ft number of brethren

and sisters seated around thosQ tables,

vjas truly great. Is was a rioh feast for

the soul—a comminsling with the spirits

of saints. Notwithstanding the room's
being filled to its -.itmost capacity, good
order was mantained. Tbs solemnity of

the occasion apparently seemed to provade
tbs breast of many an anxiously behold

ing spectators ; and we saw sotne weep
ing ! Oh, may that weeping not be for

naught, for Jesus when uprising on the

cross said, "Weep cot for me, but for

yourselves," Having partaken of the

fruit of the wine, "we satig a hyma and
went out."

The next day at 10 a. m. we met again
for services, and our beloved Bishop J.

P. Ebersole addressed us, from the words,

"It ye then be risen with Christ," &n.

,

Col 3 : 1, 2, 3, deaJing cut bountifully

of that "heavenly niauna," admonishing
us 30 ardently, "to coniinue iti the faith

once delivered unio the saints," that wo
beliovo every heart was touohfid, and we
all luost assureiily ielt that during oui'

session of meetings "we were sitting in

heavenly places in Christ Jesus," who
aaonized for us, and suffered even the

deatli of the orOM" that we might be re-

deemed from sin, and restored to the 'a

»or and friendship of our Creator. M»y
we then con-'idor lodl the earnest appeals
and advice unto us by our' hoary- headed
fathers in Israel, who have fought so val-

iantly for our Blaster for mary years, and
are now about ready to be ofl^^ered to pass

over into the celestial mansions to reap

the iiches of their reward.
Fraternally,

W. C- Teeter.
Dunkirk, Ohio.

Danisli Correspondence-

LBTTSR FHOM BROTHBR HANSEN.

Deniiabi:, July 26, 1876

M. M. EsaaLMAN : Beloved Brother:—
Gruce, mercy, and peace from God the
Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ, be to

you and all yours.

I will let you kiiow that I am alone

these times, UBing the lime for reading

and praysr aud vfriting. And think iu

these times what our Lord and JIaatsr

said, Mitth. X. 2.5 It is enough that we
be like him; aud oh! how I see ic is

truth that Paul wrote to Timothy (2

Tim. ill 12).

Our dear Savior, Jeaus Christ, com
maudeth us to rejoice, and be exceeding
glad, because we have a great reward in

heuven, if we for Christ's sake shall be

reviled, persecuted, aud spoken all man-
ner ol evil against- For even so perse-

cuted they the prophets, the. apostles,

and the disciples of Cbri>it" which were
bei'oie ua. h is also enough to us that

we be as our Master in this world, for al

so io be like him will he come again, and
then be with liim forever, as he said,

"Where I am, there ye shall be a).so."

Oh ! I think and see in these times

aiuoh what Jesus said ; "I ssud you

forth as sheep in the midst of wolves; ba

ye therefire wise as serpents and harm-
loss as doves," and this, too, I hv.ve ever

f'und is to us. ''And ye shall be brought

before governors and king" for my sake,,

for a tesdmotiy against them and the
Gentiles." But oh ! also, there our
Father is in us by his Spirit, for Christ

says : "Whoa they deliver you up, take

no ihoucht how or what ye shall speak,

for It shall be given you ia the same hour
what ye shall speak, for it is not ye that

speak, but the Snirit nf your Fitbor that

speaketh in you." "And henceforth fcsr

not them that kill the body, but are not;

able to kill the soul, but rather fear him
which is able to kill both soul arid body
in hell-" To-day I am

OAST INTO PRISON,

for the same cause as it used to be; but
let us al! bo faithful and cot faint ia the

good work. Let us auder all our cirouta-

Htacces, pray for one atsother, and faith-

fully £0 on working for the salvation of

souls, not expecting any other treatment
tbaa that our Lord and Masler said would
come upon these who would take uij tbair

cross aud and follow him. He says, "He
that taketh not his cro-.3 and fulloweth

not after me is not worthy of me." "He
that Sndetb his hie shall lose it, but he
that loseth his life shall find it again."

But oh ! that we shall know that we are

in him when we follow him, doing hia-

will and keeping his commar.d'jients ;

in all we are assured, and all things shall

work toaethet for our good beoause
we lovo Goil our Fither and Jesus our
Sivior, and follow our Comforter, which
teaches us to do and follow «]! things

whatsoever is conimanded by Christ ia

the Holy Bible.

And we are sure tha*". our Father always

watches us. for he says that the v.'^ry hair-s

of our head are numbered, let us there-

fore fear not. Dear 'tirofcber and pister

let us still go forth frathoring souls for

evor!a=tiu£ life, by going end teachin,'?

all nations. Always r.'icuembeiire that

whosoever shall conCess Chris* b'fore me,
him will Christ oonfp.'is before hi« Father
wliicli i.s in heav.sn. But vvbo-^oever shall

deny Christ before men, him sviU Christ

deny before his Father and the holy

aosfels.

Oh ! how vabasbie is one scul, when we
shall meet before God's throne in heaven,

when the holy cngels shall rejoice more
over one soul that returneih, thin over

niciy nine that need no repentance. If

we do suffer a little in these last days, in

the short time we have !aft—if we only-

gain souls for everlasting salvation, then

all our suffering, prayer, and tears, end &

faithful work is well paid for, cot ss onr

own, but as the Lord's, we being but weak
tools in the hand of God.
Dear brethren and sistsrs pray for U',

that the good work may hate good snc-

ces. Pray for me—remember how- the

church prayed for Petsr while king Her-
od kept him in pri.90", and was answered.
Our b"St wishes to you all.

Assetis. Ladcgiiardsgade., \
Dfiim/irk, Europe. J— Brethren at Work.

Call for a Sabbath-eehcol Convention

To the brethren of N. E. Ohio, Greeting .•

Being assembled with the brethren at
Bristolyills.in Trambul! Co., at their

ommunion meeting on the Sfh tf Octo-

ber, 1870; a number of brethren being
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present from a'ljoinitic; churjhos, we then

and there by unxnimous voio3 nf' all the

Bismbers pri^sent, a^irecd to issue the

following call for a

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION,

to meet at the lieadina; meeting house in

the Sandy church, Columbiami county,

Ohio, on the 16th day of Novem'ier,
1876, to open at 10 Clock- All the
hrethren are cordidly invited, and the

Smdy church has promised us a cordial

welcome. It is requested thaf, eaoh
school in the district of N. E. Ohio
.se.nd at least one delegate wir.h report of
their school durina: the past summer.

—

And in the fear of the great Teacher, let

us consider what is the most approved
manner of oondujtin? Sibbith schoo's

according to the gospel, au'l ths order of
the church. Meuibers coming from the

"Wiist will stop at Ham^^vor^h on the

Cleveland and Pittsburgh railroad, and
tho»e from the East at Beloit, on the

P. F:. \V. and C. railroad, 'where thev

wiil be met with conveyance, by givina;

timely notice to E'd. Lewis Glass, North
Georgetown. Columbiana county, Ohio.
Preaching is to continue over Sabbath,
the I6;h

P J. Brown, Clerk, pro tem.

Coiir/rc s, Ohio.

At the Centennial.

In reading the PaiMiTiVE Christian
I oirno across an article written by Bro.

I)- P. Saylcr, wherein he closes with an

sdmonition not to atten'l places of world-

ly amusement, with special reference (o

the Centennial.

This, no doubt, wag the cause nf my
attendinj;. For as I lay on my bed I had

a "dveaiii which was not all a dream." I

started for the C-!ntennial and took rav

bir-jd boy and little girl along You see

this helped me as an excuse for myself

(I wanted to show it to the children.)

Everything passed oiF pleasantly. I ar-

rived on I he grounds and entered the

Blain Building. You see I did not ex-

pect to meet Brethren there; but .stiil I

was on (he lookou'-, lest some would be

there who knew me and would carr"

home the news, "Why, Bro. Buoher was
8.1 the Centennial." I passed throug'i

the Ma'a Building and saw the wonders.

Ntxt I went to the Horticultural Hall;

from there to Machioery Hall, where I

saw the monster engine, &c. ; but all the

while I felt I was on strange ground, and
njy conscience was not quiet. Amid tlie

pleasures, the crowd, and the fuo'uU.,

that ".s'ill, small voice" said, "This is no

place for you."

What still more added to my remors-,

I mot a person there who jitiends ouc

meetings v.'-. home, nnd who kne-^ that

the order of the Brethren at A. M. was

not to attend. I tried to evade his glance,

but he knew me, and commenced a con

vfrsation; but I moved on. All my
pleasure was gone. This man would go

horns and tell the other brethren that ho

saw ras ft the Centennial. In short, I

wt's found out, and w^uld be brought to

account for my behavior.

I tried to form excuses; but as soon as

they came conscience toli me, "The
brethren will not bslieve yon " I was
tumbling (^n my bed in a tr lubled .sleep,

till iit last I awoke, and lo,—it was a

dream !

iini I was glad; yea, thankful, that

my brethren need not suffer because I

was disobedient; and still more thankful

that I had the trouble off my mind of
defending my attendance at the World's
Fair.

If any brethren think to attend, my
dream may be a lessen for thsm; and
if any have attended, they will find that

my "dream was not all a dream."
Ctrus Buciier.

ReistDiUe, Pn,

Union Deposit, Penn'a
, ]

July 22n(j, 187o,
j

Bro. Daniel Speicher and Family, of

Lester Center, Iowa :

A precious letter is yours of the 11th

inst. It stirred the fountain of my heart.

Oh, that I were worthy of the love and
iympathy you so touchingly express. I

am only a poor sinner, hoping for mercy
and eternal life through Christ Jesus —
"There ?'* no condemnation to them
which walk after the Spirit;" but this

does no,, aKvays secure us against the
sense of condemnation. Many waik ss -

curely as to feeling, who do not walk
safely as to fact; and vice vers-i. Many
are ready to burst wiOi hallelujahs, who
are ju-t as roady to burst with spleon and
bile. Many whoso phylr.ci erics are broad-
est, and wlio.-<e hell:; tingle the loudest,

have i.hei'' fingers deoi>er in their neigh-
bor's pockets t,han in Christ's wounds.

—

If. is being, not feeliii^j; or seeming, that
brings in the impu^s'ion of the everlast-

ing righteousness of God.

Your nresen.% contributed by the whole
family, I could not accept iiiider any con
sideratinn, sjve the one you so earnestly

urge. Yuu press irs acceptance for "hu-
manity's sake," for "lovc'.s sake," for

"Christ's sake " For so great a plea, I

will. But, are you not. uioto io need of

it than 1 ? I ponld itrieve to think you
curtailed youc comforts to increase mine.
But sanciified love has a mighty will —
Being in Goii's chnraoter, it, determines
wiih God's wi'l. I know to what sclf-

sacriSco the bive of Christ constrains the

saint. One of the sweetest luxuries of an
heir of grace is to makeheavy costs tor the

Beloved. In John iii. 16, and M,itt. x.

8, is the law of love objeotivoly. In Rom.
ix. 3, and 2 Cor. xii. 1.5. is the same law
subjectively. Ijovo must live on iiene-

ficiions. God himself must have oppor-
luniiy 10 pour himself out on some needy
race. A new born soul can no mora be
kept from sacrifice, than anew-born babe
from breathing. God begets no nige^rds.

They are the devil's progeny. When
the the lightning uyed, star wielding,

gold girdled, braz in footed God man gets
his key into the heart, it unlocks hand
and purse for the relief of want, and the
advancement of Jehovah's interests. As
soon as selfishness is dead in the church,

Christ's travail r/ill be accomplished, and
he will enjoy his universal heirship- Heb
1. 2 The sum and essence of religion is

right giving. ^''As God his irrospered

him " 1 Cor. xvi. 2 Here is the

measure. " God Inveth a cheerful giver.'"

2 Cor. ix. 7. Here is the disposition.—
"Zei not thy left hmtd Icnoio ichat thy

right hand doeth." Mir,t.. vi. 3.- H'u-e
is rhe manner. These three constitute

Gid's ordinance of sacriSoo. It is not at-

tained b/ e-^ld s[,eeulat.ijn and a nioi dis-

t"ibalion of dollar* andc;nts. The apos'

ties tried that and wjrj rebuked. M itt.

ssvi. 10- Jlary's love entered deeper

ii:to the mind and purpose of God with-
out knowing it,than tiie money-calculating
religion of the male disciples. When
treasure is to be poured out on the feet

of Jesus, how many Iscariots hoar.^ely cry,

"to ivhat purpose is thi.iioaste f A m03t
blessed thing it is to have the life .so "hid
with Christ in God," that we can come
"aforehand" and anoint him far his fu-

ture and ours. Mark xiv. 8. This is the
sweetest of all privileges, and »he highest
of all attainments. All afTifioial, flesh-

pleasing, passion;feediDg habits must go
under the nail and hammer before we
can break the "alabaster box of ointment
of spikenard, very precious." V/hat
cannot survive the Cross can never reach
Heaven. Whatever must shrink from
the Cross to live, must live in "everlast-

ing fire with the devil and his angels."

—

Who is dead with Christ? and woo
RISEN? C. H. Balsbauuh.

Paint Creek, Kansas .

By the request of brethren I will give
a short sketch of our council and com-
munion meeting- The Southern District

of Kansas ecnveiied in the Paint C^eek
church in council on the 6th day of Oct.,

1876, and carried on the bu-ine.ss of the

chur,:h in a manner w.Jtthy of the n \me
of I he Cnurch of the Brethren : Toero
was the best of feeling m mifested among
the children of our Elc^venly Fa' he", and
all business matters were satisfactorily

disposed of. There were many members
preseiiti from a distanct, among whom
were John Harshey, Adison W. Baker,
S'lmuel Click, and William Harvey, of
Missouri, and Dmiel Birnhart, Jacob
Buck, James E. Hilkey, -Jrsse S^udeba^
ker, George Myer^, Jacob Ki im, Sidney
Hodgden, brother Flack, Christoi her
F'ory, Emanuel Miller, A- C. Numer.W.
W^ Jle> iiold, and the wri'er, of Kansas-
'I'ticrc was :» choice held for dfacons, and
the lof, fell on brethren M. D. Watson
and Joseph lluble.

WlLI.IAM StOCK.MYER.

Banish Mission Fund.

Nancy Rowland $1 01)

Isaac Henricl<s 1 00
Sisters Watts and Wdliams 7 00

C. P. Rowland, Treas.

Lanark, 111., Sept. 16, 1876.
(Pilgrim please copy )

Annonncements.

There will be a communion meeting in

the Mohii^n church. Wayne cjunty, ,

12 miles N. W. of Wooster, on the 24th
of October, 1876-

P. J. Brown.

The Covnetry congregation, two miles
south of Pottstown, Pa., will hold their
lovefeast, the Lord willing, on Saturday,
Nov. 4th, commencing at 2^ o'clock,

p. m.
J Y. KisenberCt.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumstan
cee in connection with Obituary Notices. We
wisU to use all alike, and we coald not insert
TOises with all.

In Du ikirk, O , oa tin atst ui5t., MEj(r).\
Heu., infant da(ij;lit«r of Bro. S. and E. Mu.s-
eer, aged IS days. Funeral disuourfc by tlie
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writer, from "Tlie c'.iUd is not, and [, wliith-

er shall 1 go." Gsn. sxxviii 30.

S. T. BOSSEUMAN.

On the 16t.h of Aug., 1876, in upper Deer-

crask church, Cass Co-, lud.. Ui'f. Eman-
uel Miller, aged 63 years. He was a rotm-
bei- of he ciiuich for miiiy years. Disease,

inllimatiou of the Dowels. Funeral servici s

bj Abraham Rinehart and Jacob Uripe,
from 1st Cor. XV. 49—58, to a very attentive

congregation.
W. S. TOHEY.

In the Sa?ar ('reek church, Sangamon Co.,

111., Oct. 5th, 1876, of Uiptherea, Fanny,
daughter of Bro. Henry aud sister iiliza

Harniey, foiracily of La'ieaster Co., Pa.,

agid 3 pears K mouths 19 days. Funeral
occasion improved on the 7ih by liro.

John Brubaker and others, lorm Matth.
xviii. 3. A. L. Bow.MAN.

In the Bango district, Elkhart County,
Inri., July 14ih, brother Maktin Staufi-'ek
(foimeily lorn Chippei>/a Church, Wayue
Couuty, Ohio), aged 7i yeirs 4 months and
20 days. Sei vices by Joel Sbively aud J.

Barkh'jider, from Numbers xxiii. 10.

Al o, Augirst 9Lh, our old friend, Eli
JoII^ SON, age.l 77 years Services by Jot 1

Shivvly and the writer, from Isaiah xixvili. 1.

Also. August 24',h, brother Elias Ehret,
agrd 68 years and 8 days. He was a con-
sijtani member of the Church about sevun-
te' n years. He was ready to go at the Mas-
tei's call, bat at the same time he had a de-
firetodo what be could rs loug as he was
with Uf ; he wa? anoin:ed; he also bad a little

communion meeting a f.w days before he
closed his eyes in death which was a refresh-

ing to his sou'. -We trust our loss i* his Eter-

nal gain. Serviuts by Andrew Bigler Joel
Shively and the "tritsr, fro u John xi. 25. ii6

John Metzi.er

A limited number of unobjectioujble ad-
vertisements will he aduiitied al the follow-
ing rates

Ten lines or less constitute a square.
One square 1 week, $ 1 00
" " -1 moutn, 3 00

' " " 2 months, 5 00
" " 3 " 7 50
' " 6 " 12 50
" " 12 " 20 00

DISCOUNT FOH SPACE.
On 2 squares, - - 5 per cent.
" 3 " - - 10 "
" - 15 "

- 20 «

I'HE LUS«i

stressing and ti mgerous c

its premonitory symptoms, neglected cough,

night sweats, hoarseness, wasting Qe^h fover

—

permanently cured hy DR. SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUt> OP Wn,D CHERRY.

llRO-^CHlrrs— a premouitor of Pulmonary
Coii.-u.up i')u, is charaolerizud by oat.irrh, or

inB imm.ition of the mucus memhr,ine of the air

P'usdages, with cough and e.xpectoration, short

bre.rth, hoarseness, pains in the chest. For all

bronchial affjutions, soro throat, loss of voice,

coughs,

DR SWAYME'R
COMPOUND WILD
I SYRUP OF W (JHEPtRY

IS A 90VERIGN REMET>Y.

Hemorrhage or Spitting of Hlood, may pro-

ceed from the luryDx.trachin, bronchia or lungs,

and urines from various causes, as undue phys-

icfjl exertion, plethora or fullness of the vessels,

weak lunge, overstraining of the voice, sup-

pressed evacuation, obstruction of the spleen or

liver, &c.

]>r. Swayne's r^ftBUpound Syrup
ot Wild Clierry

strikes at thu root of disease by purifying the

blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to a

healthy action, invigorating the nerruus sys-

tem.
The only standard remedy for hemorrhage,

bronchial and all pulmonary complaiut.-i. Con-
sumptives and those predisposed to weak lungs
should nnt fail to use this groat vegetable remedy

Its mtirvelous power, not only over consump-
tion, but over every chronic disease where a
gradual alterative action is needed. Under its

use the cough is loosened, the night sweats di-

minished, tht) piiin subsides, the ( ulse returns

to its urttural stamiurd, the stomach is improv-
ed in its power to dij^est and assimilate food, and
every organ has a purer and better quality of

blood supplied to it out of wbich new recrearive

and ptaslic material is mp.de. Price one dollar.

Six buttles $5. If your druggist or storekeeper

has not got it, wo will forward half dozen to any
address on receipt of price, freight pre paid.

^^Should the bowels be costive, ur head-

ache accompany your disease, the patient shuuld

procure a box of

DR. SWATNE'S tar PILLS.

Take first a few doses of pills and follow

with Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

The Fills will evacu;ite the bowels, which is

of the first importance, relieve the ct»ngesiud

liver, purify the blood, strengthen the nerves,

improve the appetite and remove all biliousness.

They are purely vegetable and act specifically

on the liver as Blue Miss or Calomel, without
any bad results from taking. Price 25 cents

5 boxes $1. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE & SUN,

3.^0 N. Sixth 8treet, PhiUdulphia.
8 >LD Bt ALL Prominent Druggists.

PILES, FILES, ITCHINQ PILES!
Positively cured by the use of

HOME TESTIMONY.
I was sorely afflicted wiib one of the most

distressing of all di-e.ises, Prnriiu--i or Pruriyo,
or more commonly known jis Itching Piles. The
itching lit times was nlmnst intolerable, increas-

ed by scratching and not unfreq'ietly becom-
ing quite sure, i bought a box uf Swajpie'H

Ointment; its use gave quick relief, and in a

short time made a perject cure. I can now
sleep undisturbed, and I would advise all who
are suffering with this distressing co:jiplaint to

procure Sioayne's Oiutmenl itt once. I had tried

prescription.-! almost innumerable, without find-

ing any permanent relief

JOSEPH W. CHRIST.
(Kirm ol R -edel & Christ.)

Buot and Shoe House, i^Ai North Second St.,

Pniladeiphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Swayne's All-henling Ointment is also a spe-

cilic for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Ho id,

Erysipelas, Burl>er's Itch, i hitches, all Sciily,

Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Perfectly safe

and harmless, even on the most tender ict'ant.

Price 51) conis. S boxes $1 25. Sent by mail

to any address on ri-cei| t of price.

SOLU BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
Prepareil only by

DR. SWAYNK & SON; '

330 flortte Si.'EJh Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ajp
flKT.i^ double their money selling

b¥ sa*
^''- Chase's Imnroved (S2) Recieot;

%ifl fi=^ B„.,k." Address Dr. Chafe's Priat,.-

ing ll.iuso, Ann Arbor, .llich. [.32;52ts.

DR. P. FAHaif£iy'S BROS. & CO.,-
Proprietors of Dr. Fahrney's

BL.OOU €l.EAKSEie,
OK PA!^A€EA,

For the Eastern and Southern States and
Ohio.

Waynesboko', Franklin Co., Pa.

P. 8.—Send for pamphlets, descriptive

circulars, &c. [4i3-e.o.ff.

A B5AMOND Wt>KTf-I BEE! KG..
SaV''. your ei/cs and ri':U"re ycvr ^"jh( ; ihrryw aivai/i

all uther (h.-^eases of tin

money by ;ul,iitti-iit-' hii-i-

disfigLirin- your face. ]

person. Sei;d on yo

^^ """"
^n'ZIl

to sell the Patent Etjc Cups to tlio liuudri.dK of poo-
_

pie with diseased eyes aud impaired sight iu yoirr

county.
Any ppi-son can act as our A^ent.

T.) tT-Mitleiueii or Ladies So to $-0 a day guaran-
teed. Full particulars sent free. Write imiijediately to

No. 91 LIBERTY STREET,
(P. O. Box p.57.) IhEW YORK CITY, N, Y.

Do not misa the opportunity of being first in the
fiil.l. Do uot delay. Write by first mail. Great
iuducements and large profits ollered to aijy per-
son who wants a first-class paying business.

j6S»THE I-AIiGEST COMMISSION ^VLI-WVED TO AGBNTS
BY ANY House in the ITnited States.

.-itiiy <5saiiy '^'feSsSS^ ,c&iasliS>ii'ii<S^

For Sale at, this O0ce.

New Hymn Book,. English-

copy, Turkey Morocco, postpaid, $1 00
Per dozen, n 00

by express, 10 00
leep, postpaid, 75One copv, Arabasq

Per dozen, " " " 8 25
" " " *' by express, 7 25

English and German.
One copy. Sheep, pastpail, $1 00
Per dozen, ."

" 10 00
" " " liy express 9 00
One copy, Turkey Morocco, Postpaid, ] 25
Per dozen, " " "

1.3 00
" •'

" '• by express, 12 00

German.
One copy, Arabasque or sheep, pospaid, $ 50
Per dozen, " " " 5 50

Packet BiI»!?S —Diamond, 24mo., mor.
tuck binding, j,Mlt, with excellent references,

snit.hle for ininisiers and Sabbath-school
teachers. Price oy mail, postage prepaid,

SI. 60.

TJse EEJspSttitic !>5ffig3<»tt: or. The
New Te.-tauient in Greek ami English. Con-
taining the uiriginal Greek Text of the New
Testament, with an Interlineary word-for-

word Translation. By Benjamin Wilson,
Price $4.

Tlje fflarm«ii!i5a S3cr» : A compilation
of Church Music. Much cnre has been taken
i[i the arrangement of this work, and in the

ad.iptation oi the words to the music and the

work contains such a variety of metres, that

a tune may l)e selected for almost every hyino
in the Hymn Books of the diETercnt denomi-
nations. Piice $1.40 per single copy, or

Sia.oO i>cr dozen -by mail, postage prepaid, or

$11.00 per dozen by express.

Tlae S!>iig-<Ji'OTOBEe«l Kisig —A new
singing book set in character notes. 144 oc-

tavo pages, liound in boards. New and old

tunes. Price, fiOcts. $S. per dozen.

Tii>« llSsristiaBJ Ksarp, containing 123
pages of choice hymns set to music in charac-

ter notes. Price [icr single copy, pcitpaid,

35 cts. Per dozen, $3.

Ms&SB, BUI Gens'sis an«l in <We5>Efflgy ;

or, the Biblical Account ol Man's Creation,

tested by .Scientihc Theories ol his lirigin and
Antiquity. $:.
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FII.IL$ AKS> 0HK'£'aS:aT.

THE VICTORIKS 05' SOIB!<FCB- DOMES-
TIC REMEDIES.

Steam, Electric Telegriphs, frintlng, ifec,

have eaoU liad their oarticular oTation, but
the man wbo reiliicod th« spher* of disease,

and BllcTisted the aafferings of millions of
his fellow beings, ii to saj tha least of it,

entitled to oar admiration HoUoway has
expended a life time in the suppression of
Binkness thrcughOHt the world, and for the
effoctivft cures of measels, smallpox, ring-

worm, wUoopioB:-coiigU, end all diaorders
affecting childhood, his Pills aud Uintment
sre as familiar es household words ia Burope,
Asia, Africa and America. Uothare should
never be without a supply. f3j— 4t.] 188

*»* Sold at the Manufeetorj of Profassor
HoLLOwiT ct Co., New Tort, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine
throujhoat the ciTilized world, 1q boxes at

3S Cdnts, 62 ceuti, and $1 each.

CAnTiOH — Wona ara ganulua anlasa tha
sigaaiure of J. HiDDOCK, as agent for the
United States, surrouuds each box of PilU

Bud Ointment. A handsome reward will be

given to any one rendering such information
88 may lead to the deleetlou of any party or
parties couaisrfeitlng the mfdlclBes or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spuriou 8.

SPSUJFIC RMiiSUiaS
For Ifj'apepeis^, Ij3v«ir <H$;n2$C:air£$,
(lontilSjieliou, Hiiiti. lLSoH«SaoSa»,
and for the Ovsttcuctluu *>i Werias.

The remedies Cor the above csnsed diseas-

es are put up ia tha form of OrnnnUt. Suijur-

coatfd— pieiteant to take as so inach sugar,

perfectly nafe in any ca««. Sufficient for »ny
recent case will be sent by mail to aay part

of the United B'ates for Klcts. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. BSACHLT,

1:17-3:17 i\£sTB7.snALa,
Somerset Co., Pa.

gefer to Iditor Primitioe C/irittian.

A. K. BILL, D. D., - Preaidant.
JONATHAN JONM, A. it., Principal;

Z. 0. BUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.

L. STBPHESS, A. M., -
"

MUs E C. WALTER, - "
iliss M. L. PLUWMEK, - «

Miss E. HU>tBSR8TONB,Mu6ic Teacher.
Miso L. S. VOKJHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOTD, - - Matron,

The FSir«J Teras of the school year,
1876-77, begins Aagust 31, 1878.

S$es>i&r9.atteuie e>S SusiructloEa.
The coursei of atudy parsued iu the Insti-

tute are five, via :

i. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A SclentiSc Course for Ladies and

Geutleinen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Uodern Langaages.
IV. A Normal Course, ifor those prepar-

ing to teacls.

V. A Preparalary Course. Eor those not
qualified for the above courses-

In regular course, - - 513 par term.
i'reparatory course, - 10 "

Board aiid furnished room SS..5U per wees.
The School Is Christian, but not sucts-

riaa

.

Send for s Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 SiT. Pleasant, Pa.

I bava t£3 lioros of ^ood laud ia good oulti-

vaiioQ, within uns-b^.U" u^ile of Oamua's station,

McLean euuuty, 111., whioh I will sail ohoup
and on ^ood torEid. Pls^se call on wa for pric9

and terms. Address Oituaa'd Stalion, i^cLe^n
Co., 111. David McOossaucby. -

ir. . ii. s-.s <r> jj B Iw © as

,

I'-.-i.--."-
' w. .

. .T, :"";ivASO,IX.I,.
T; : ..' '; :' :;\icrv Produea ro-

s-.i-'iL, ': !.:, I -r '^. ;'itiar;u.-tory re-

lii < i-.!ui II' :'
. li.'J Fresk Eggi a

Fnr-|;-:fT. .- ' V:. :-L' ei :.:,[.:. yiiiir procUicG to fins
T'-:-r'.-->t-,'.^i<\',

*. )n ,.i'K;t cint'.'V htort's or towus.
': -n n;-:ia nic'-ioci, t.iga, <S:c.

MtHf'IP5SI.S5>S^M

iifMiJ
Superior advautagoB afforded to Brethren's

children. Exenses moderate. Students can
enter at any time. Send for circular. Ad-
droBS, J. M. ZCCR,
37-tf Box 60, Huntinddon.Pa.

$13 » aSsiy ct home.^ Agents wanted—
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta. Main-'.

1^5 to §30 per day at home. Sample
woiiU $1 i'lui;. StindON & Co,, Portland,Me

opens October SOth for a teim of 30 weeks.

Tuition, §10 00.
BoiUDiNG, (per wai»i) ... a 50.

Aidre&a, LEWIS KIMUKL,
[If] Bl.DBKTON, Pa.

\vaoL!;siLi

eoliclca i9«0Gl£:i«»ats of

Will sell any kind of produea, and mak«
prompt retarns.

S-nid fcr cards asd price cnrr»uS.
46-tf] 344 Nurih VFaier St., PhUad.i., Pa.

w&rw.H 'mmsiKSA

THE 'BEERS' WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will ubo one-
third lees water than any Iron wheel in use
snd is cheaper and better.
Send tor a circular.

J. li. Bbkhs I'i Sons.
Cooolamus, Juniate, Co., P».

Besrs, GaugIjBb & Cooia.
Selin's 6rove, Snyder Co., Pa.

fii^SPFILO IICliES
Wfe5^ <JN HAND !

One of the larijest and choicest
lots of all-w-!io!e, superior- taQne_d

and painted Robes over got together ia the
Westein country. Send your address on
postal card and get Circnlsr. Price Liit, and
Special Termi to Aijeiitt.

J. S FLORY,
3I-tf] Greeley, Colorado.

SEND 25c. to G. P ROV/ELL & CO , New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates eUowing coBt of sdveiiisiug-.

400 Pag-aa j

Lately pnbli&htrd, ia a defense of the faiih

and practice of tha Brethren on the fcllow-
ing poinis : The Divinity of Christ ard the
Holy Spirit, Immersioa vs. Affusion, Trine
ImraerflioD, Eeetwashing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-secretl-m. The work is complete, and
is so arranged that tha arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.
The work ia printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cioth, and sells a!, the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-

dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and tha express charges will be made.
The work m»y be had at this office or from

the author,
Oa-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

i-aiil aoSi-iSL! ViSITOH.

-

(:.ini|.li'«| v.,l„,ni'K,ir IlijCospol ViKftiir of v:iri.iii3

Mi^. 111. luilini,' ....nil' III tlif c'lirlii-sl v..liiiui.-s, Ger-
lui 1U1.1 liirjli-.;. r'l.i- i.ivrtiiiulius iiiliM-fbS,

H, J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio.

Ei-6t"iii'6ii'ii -iijicyclopedia
filiiMitr--. rolli'i't.'.l mil! iirniiixi'il hi ;il,,li„l„.|i,-iil

iliT liv Kl.li-r lli'iir) Kurtz, I'rii .-, 1 .1 in s-

11, Willi Ali'Xiiii.liT IMiiL-k's wi-iliiiL'-, iil.:.ii. Ill

,iiiplili-t form, witliout JIuck's writings, jO.TS.

d'.lroiis,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

cliililr lily

1.. .s,,„l < .i,.T,.r-,-,i.o-liii.lico!.y,ALl,Ire.-.s,

H. J. Kurtz,
Poland, Alahoniag Co., 0.

BDITIB BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Soiaethin;; sew for our yoang folks, a sixtaen

pag« moBtbly, or, four four-page vTooklie5 in

0B«, boaubifuUr iltuiitr;^ted, priared on good
book paper, asd fully adapted to tha wants of

our y..t!»j.

Tbij naw papor for our young people will

£11 a ^rsat wa£t io our ohurch,—that of a good
origisttl papot suited to the special wants of our
young, aud asut to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copied for $4.00; 10 copies,

SIS. 60, and all above tbat number, 60 ots. each.
Auy one S'inding us 6 names will get a copy

free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

aaUDple oopy and prospectus. Address,
"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"

48-tf.] Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa.

rimitiue ^hii^jtian.

ia publiiibed erary Tuesday at $1.60 a y«Ar,
postugo inoludad.

This Ohriatian juurnal is devoUd to tho da
fenso and promotion of PiimiLiv© Christianity,

as held atfd practiced by the Church of the

Srethren^ or German Baptists.
They accept the Now Taataujent as the only

propsr rulo of faiib and priciica, and hold to

the obscrvttQoo of all its cominsncliuont;:' and
doctrines; among wbich aro F:iith, Uepontance,
Baptism by Trine luimarsinn, Priyor,
the Washicjj of the Saints' Feat, tUe Lord's
Supper, the CoiumuaiuD, Noo-Rosistance, Non-
ConformitT to the world, and the Perfecting of
ilolinesiiin tba fuar of tbe Lord.

As spaoo will permit, soqig attonrion will bo
given to such leouUr matters as may bsjudg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Suliscriptions m;iy tiugin at r.ny time. For
further particulars send forngpscimon numbor.

Address,

JAMES GUINTER,
Meyersdale, Somerset Co., Pa.
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OOTOBEE.

Through golden gsteB of leaves, through

colunms gray

Of elms B.nd maples old, whose bows enlace

In bright cathedral branches overhead,"

.

Eawreathed with scarlet vines, thiongh

bosky tufts

Of underbrush, and willows Still bo green

Along the hidden brooks, they seem to hold

The summer snared, nor hoed the threat'ning

frost,

The calm October days pass one by one,

Smiling in rosy sunsets, ere they flit

Forever from the earth. How sijently

They march, timed to the cricket's ceaseless

chirp - . I

Through the etill noon, while tall flowers

mark their path,
, ,; :

Blue succory, purple asters, golden rod,

"Wild yellow stars and lovely cardinal flowers,

"Whose crimson petals cheer the sluggish

streams.

A clear and wholesome spirit in the air

Touches the earth and all earth's greenest

robes

With change so gradual we feel no loss

Of life, but only mellower, richer hues,

.\nd,musifi.mpi5i pathetic, OS tha^ffhd ,

Harps through the "woods, snd red aud.ycilow

leaves

Flutter to earth and whirl in huddled heaps.

So may our lives— thair sap withdrawn

—

After their long, otill suiamers, tossed, per-

chance,

At times, by thunder-gusts or drenched -in

raina •
c

Of tears, pass peacefully, coiiplete In j^eara.

And in that wisdom years alsije tan bricg :

Andjhaving well fulflllad thair allotted work,

Sink to their rest—or to their Iti'sbeyond !

Sdecied,

And .this want' of courage, .he

ciaiais, is often the result'of. haviag

no hope oiilj in the. things af.-thi'S

life. When '.aa individual:" ssisiis

^>]flas'ares and paatimes in the idol

Dioekories of "worldly society and tho
i-aalities of this life in general, thoy
come eventually to long for some-
thing more, and having foitih only
in things of time and sonsej a "weari-

ness oiten overcomes them ; and
should a reverse of fortune take
place, they are too weak to meet
the disappointments, or too proud
itocondescead to a more lowJy walk
in life. It is .weakness in any one
to.yield to the faeoinatiou of a proud
and siniul world; to. follow iu the
train di a pleasure-s ang commu-

B'oT tho pRraiTivE CEaisTiAM.

Wiio are the Weak sad Wlio the

Strong?. ,\. \.
-

BT J. 6. FLOET.' rtui t'fjlJ

' Suicides are bocoaiing of Biich

com'mon occurronco that we are In-

clined to make the inquiry,. Why is

it that so many, even in apparent
good circumstancos, will yield to
this growing weakness of mind ?

for v?e cannot believe it -other than
a want of mora! strength and forti-

tude that impels the suicida! victim
to plunge 80 abruptly into the pres-
ence of his God as. he is in the realms
of futurity. "A want oi moral cour-
age to battle with the Cares of life

or disappointments that are so-bbm-
mon, ihduoog many to long for death,
and often their longings culminate
in inviting death in aiarm.Jjm'rid-or'
painfel.. -. i-io-i M :; .--.A hail oi j£ . ;

-;. a ",,;il"„0i 7.;' ,;. .^j.Iavi oJ LahJ i/ii

nity.or be led by them in things

that often the conscience revolts at,

is an evidence of great "weakness.

That man is weak "who yields to

the ihflueneo of strong d.rink and
suSershimself to be dragged down
to a level with the brute creation.

.So with tho man who. indui^es^ in-

proiano words, or is ontiwed ta sacri-

fice his character and manhood at

the shrine.of sin and iniquity.. Thoir
weakness consists in this.: They
have no other means, of strength

only that derived from self, or tho

arm offlesh. . This being the case,

it is no marvel '^hy so nmn-y tire

of life ; why so many ' grow weak
and "throw, tae.mseivea aw^ay,":

Now, who are.thaBtEong? r Where-
in ^all tho wide world .uan such mar-
vels of strength be found .as is found
in Christiana? They are strong
because in Grod they r'iiS-'e and;hsve
their, being," and God" is strength.

See tho poor, world-deapisad, op-
pressed, down-trodden child of God
stand up as amonument of strength,

that Bhoald, ever put to eliacio: the.

veriest inSdel oh earth. . Come what
may,—^tomptatioas tho most on^

tieihg, troubles the most v.asing,, or

sorrows the most trying, an-l in

strength the Ohrlstian austains the

pressure and is ready to give words
of comfort to the weak,' to uphold
tho drooping spirits, .ahd .bid them
fight on. The Christian .can over-

corhe; the monster lion Alcohol—the
morbid, appetite lor all things Bir.iu!

and debasing—and become a, graft-

er donquoror than ho "that taketh
a city," by ovsreomihg his owa be-:

setting sins,, all which he does
through the-etrenglh acquired from
God., : .

-.;Nt!!whe:qa; else do wo find'^uch.

revelations : of God.'s strength as

are found iathf? trials oftho weak,—
.

that is, the weak in our judginpnt ;
"J

yot they are strong in fftith, ahd'^
"this is ttio streagth that', overcomes"'.,

all trials, losses, and crd.ssGE. Tho."
most heroic deeds are those that are

,

marvels of strength in tho poor pil- ':

grim "who is soo'king a bettor coun-i,
try. This manifest strength ofGo^^^,

in the trials of a Christian are evi-'j

donees in favor of Christianity and',',

the Bible, sufficient to outweigh, a.

.

thousand times, all the argdments
'

in favOr of infidelity or- opposition: ',

to the Bible that have ever beeuV
produced. In fact the strength and.

.

achievements of the believer, in",'J

Christ ftiliy show that all ppp'osi-
'

,

tion to the Bible is sheer noasonso
and is weak, !)er!/ weaA'.

The man of God stands like the,

^

rock in tho ocean, firm and immova-..,

ble, while tho billows of life dash all .

iroundj and -even in death he stands
on the verge of the grave a monu-
ment of strength, ready and. p'.-o- .

pE^red toLaunch a, way for the other
shore. '

'

,.
'

.

But aiaa ! how different the unberM
lieving I There comea a trial, and-i
like tho weak child he has not coilr-::,

age to endure the slightest pueh, ao i

dowa he goes to fume and .fret, or

perchance to drown his sorrows in. i

(nfamy and, crime, and thus. in hs.^

tveakness add fuel to the;fiame tha,t .

IS consuming him. We have heard
inon boast.of their strength, of their,

knowledge apd superior wisdom, so

well" as 10 laugh at the Bible and;,-

Ohriatians, at their first great tyou- j-

bie totter like a child jugt begiDning.r

to walk,—perfectly crazed at their.)

bereavement, or maddpned at their
(

loss, whilst a Christia,n called to bear",

the same trouble would stand strong

and firm liko a tree shaken in the

wind. With tho latter in sorro"w

there is a Comforter not to be found
by the former; hence the weakness
:ofhim whose strength is Belf is offalse

;scie}iGeir. ' :, , i,,, ,
.;-.•

^^ ^ ; •,
"

,

To sum lip, the mhole : The ioeak
_

are those xoho are carnally mindedyi
and whofee hopes are. circiimflfcnribfi'd)

by the confines of tiiis world ; while
the strong are those who trust in thb
Lord, and whose aspirations anchor
far out ia tha deptbs of Eternity ,!

Greeley, Col.

-The best engineering;-^buildifiga.

bridge ::;o£,.Xaitli <o.ver lUjeiii'iyqiCAGsfi

jdeathi^^isti izma (Slqoctj odi ' •ciov :yj

! -ail .': sfiv/ siodT .Luiil ex ohi^Wiho
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DARKiSrESS.

BY DANIEL BRIGHT.

Darkness is the opposite to light

;

and since "God is LigJit," all intelli-

gences that are in darkness must con-

sequently, oppose or disobey the great
"Father of Light." Darkness is of

a dual nature ; one a physical dark-
ness or the impeneti ability to our nat-

ural eyes, and the other, a moral and
religious darkness and the obscurity
of the future, to our spiritual eyes.

God dwelleth in light, that is perfect

in holiness and purity, and which is

therefore inapproachable to man in

his fallen and degraded state. In
God there is no "darkness nor shad-
ow of turning." His all-seeing eye,

strikes through the shades of night,

and should the sun, the moon, and
the stars discontinue to send their

dazzling rays to our distant earth,

and could man sink to the center of

this mighty globe, trying to hide
from the face of his Maker. Tet
would the almighty, with his eyes
like a flaming fire, penetrate through
this immense bulk of opaque matter,

and would try the reins and hearts

of the transgressor ; and discern the
thoughts and interests of the guilty,

intended runaway. Since God is the
"Father of light," all the light to

our natural eyes as well as all the di-

vinely illuminations in oar minds and
understanding, must necessarily orig-

inate in Him ; and in God there is no
darkness, therefore darkness must
originate from some other source.

The devil is called the "prince of

darkness." Our Savior has said,

(John 12 : 31), now shall the prince

of this world bo cast out. i. e. Through
the sufferings and death of Jesus, he

was conquered, and cast out and ban-

ished from heaven, the residence of

the holy angels ; which glorious vic-

tory afterward caused the heavens to

be filled with anthems of praise, and
songs of gratitude : ITow is come
salvation, and strength, and the king-

dom of our God, and the power of

his Christ ; for the accuser of our

brethren which accused them before

God day and night, is cast down.
Therefore rejoice, ye heavens and all

ye that dwell in them I Wo to the

inhabitants of the earth, and of the

sea, for the devil comes down unto
you, having great wrath, because he
knows that he has but a short time.

(Rev. 12 : 10). And in Luko 22 : 53,

the Savior tells us that the "prince"

with whom he was to go in bo dead-

ly a conflict was, "the power of dark-

ness," which proves that the devil is

the "prince of darkness,'' and there-

fore all the shadows and glooms to

our natural eyes, as well as the gross

moral and religious darkness, that

covers the people, must naturally

originate in him. There was a time

when there was no darkness in God's

vast and mighty empire. The time

when the morning stars sang togeth-

er and all the sous of God shouted
for joy. Though millions of worlds
were wheeling in their regular orbits,

through the immensity of space,

causing eclipses ; and revolving in

their diurnal motions, causing shad-

ows and light, yet all the holy intel-

ligences that then existed have eyes
far superior to those of puny man.
It is not the least extravagant to af-

firm that the eyes of seraphs, cher-

ubs, archangels,principalities, thrones,

dominions, and powers, are so per-

fectly holy and pure, that they can
pierce thrsugh the ecliptic shadow,
and penetrate the thickest darkness
of a tempestuous midnight's gloom,
though they are situated at a distance
of millions of miles away from our
earth. Man's guardian angel does
not only behold him when he is toss-

ed to and fro, on the impetuous ocean
in the midst of a tempest in the
blackest darkness ; or when he, in

gloomy and dreary nights, sympa-
thetically watches beside the sick bed
of his nearest and dearest friend to

him on earth ; or when he himself is

chained down, on the bed of afSiction

by excruciating pain and weakening
disease ; or when he is grooping in

the gross darkness of immortality
and unholiness ; but they at all times
behold the face of the Almighty Cre-
ator of the heavens and the earth.

The impregns.tion of darkness in the
prince of dariness, when he was a
holy angel, was caused by the crea-

tion ot man. God said, "let us make
man in our image, after our likeness,

and let them have dominion over the
fish of the sea, and over the fowl of
the air, rtnd over the cattle, and over
all the earth, and over every creeping
thing that cretspeth upon the earth.''

This projection of the Almighty, the
devil, as a holy angel, could not pene-
trate. He could not see what the
object of the Almighty was, in creat-

ing man in His own image. A being
holy, pm-e, and religious, and so high-
ly exalted as to be invested with
pi enopotentiary authority on this

earth—a minute pirovince of the un-
'iDounded empire of the Lord omnipo-
tent. He looked upon man and be-

held him good, yea ve7-i/ good, to be
the God or supreme ruler of this

earth, the Almighty is the God and
Supreme Ruler of the heaven of

heavens ; and because he could not

patiently wait to behold the salva-

tion of the Lord, darkness seized up-

on him and darkened the eyes of his

understanding. This caused in him
a decrease of his love to the Creator

and envy and hatred to the newly
created intelligence—man.

Being overshadowed bj the dark-

ness of envy, he devised a plan to de-

stroy the happiness of man ; and by

mixing truth with falsehood he final-

lay succeeded m leading man astray,

whereupon not only the earth was
covered with darkness, and the peo-

ple with gross darkness, but the devil

with all his adherents, was "delivered

unto CHAINS of darkness, to be re-

served unto judgment." Thus we
have traced the origin of darkness,

in that angel, who in his fallen state

is called the "devil," satan, dragon,

and that "old serpent'' But of whom
Isaiah the prophet figuratively spoke

as "Lucifer," which is, "a morning
star" the "bright morning star."

Thus when the morning stars (indi-

cating more than one) sang together,

and the sons of God shouted for joy,

he was one or perhaps the chief or

prince among them. But we have
found, as stated before, that all dark-

ness, both physical and moral, origin-

ates in him. For man's eyes, in his

primeval state, were surely in a far

superior condition to what they are

in his fallen state, for he was created

in the "light of God," and knew
nothing of darkness until satan,

through temptation, cast a gloomy
shadow upon him. There was no
such a thing as physical darkness to

him prior to his fall. He could sea

just as well in the absence of the sun

as when he shone. The sun was
not made, or caused to emit his illum-

inating rays on this distant earth,

merely to cause man to see. For he

is not only the light-giver, but the

lifo-sustainer, and health-invigorator

of both the animal and vegetable

kingdoms.

According to the authority of the

phyaioligists, man's eyes in our pres-

ent condition is dark of itself. It

can see only, when the light from

some other object, reflects its rays up.

on its retina. And though man's

eyes as ihey were in our present state,

is a most wonderful mcclianism and a

marvelous exquisition of the wisdom
and goodness of God, yet, man in his

primary state, bearing the imago of

God, and being ruler of the whole

earth, had eyes to a far superior adap-

tation to what they now are. "When

he was clothed with the glory of the

Lord, there is no doubt but that he

was "bright shining as the sun," and
consequently was able to see by his

own light. But after the transgres-

sion, [the "glory of the Lord,'' the

robes of innocence, happiness and
beatific bliss, fled from him and van-

ished out of sight, audio! darkness

in its dual nature seized upon him.

And instead of his eyes being illum-

inated by the holiness of the Lord,

they were now opened into a diUerent

scene.

By the reflection of the sun's rays,

he beheld his nakedness. He saw
his vile and mortal body. He knew
what he had lost. His robes had fled.

He tried to replace it by sewing fig-
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leaves together and make bim an

apron. The day began to he cool.

The sua sank in the western horizon,

and all was dark. Dark without, and
gloomy within. O how glad, what
joy it must have been to thorn when
the day dawned and the sun rose np-
on them the first time in their lost

and happiness-Tuined condition ! But
days passed by, and night came on,

both morally and physically, and
darkness grew thicker and thicker

until it reached the Bpyptian dye,

even that it could be felt, and from
physical darkness we are not to be de-

livered uiitil our bodies crumble in

the dust, and we are raised in chang-
ed immortal and incorruptible bodies,

fashioned after Christ's glorious body.
But to be redeemed from moral aud
religious darkness, is not only the
blessed prerogative of every human
intelligence, but it is also the incum-
bent duty. It is a privilege, which to

neglect to make use of, the mercifiil

Extender will hold every rational be-

ing accountable for. The promisory
injunction is, "Seek and ye shall find

;

ask and ye shall I'eceive.'' As the
kind Creator "maketh his sua to lise

on the evil as on the good, and send-
eth his rain on the unjust as on the
just ; so in like manuer, commandeth
he, the Sou of righteousness to en-

lighten the atrocious sinner as well
as the venial moralist, and showers
his blessings cf forgiveness on all, so
much so that when their sins are like

scarlet, that they shall be washed
white as snosv, and though they are
like crimson that they are washed
white as virgin wool But this is the

condemnation that light came into

the world and men stili love darkness
rather than light, Bui, unto all those
who turn from darkness in the fear of
God seek divine illuminations, the Son
of righteousness has risen, not only
to redeem them fiom darkness, "but
V'ith healings under his wings,'' to
heal them of their deadly wounds, re-

ceived by their falls while groping
in the dark, and to save them from
the leprous epidemic diseases, infect-

ed by its pestilential atmosphere.

Paul, the ambassador of Christ,

the Soil of righteousness, was sent to

open the eyes of the blind, and to
convert them from darkness unto
God's marvelous light, and from the
power of satan unto God, And to

be converted from darkness and be
brought into the gloi-ious light of the
gospel is to be saved indeed. If we
are in the light we are in communion
with the Holy Trinity, and with all

the holy intelligences who dwell in

the liglit, and when we walk in the
light, as God is in the hght, we have
fellowship one with another and the
blood of Jesus Christ, his Son cleaus-
eth us from all sin.

If to be saved from darkness, then,
is of so vast importance, it becomes

each aud every one to ask him or her-

self, am I iu the light f And am I

completely caved from da.rkness ?

Where can I yet be in the dark ?

And by turning to 1st John 2 : 9 we
find that he or she who hatelh his or

her brother is in darkness even until

now. But he who loveth his breth-

ren abideth in the light, and is none
occasion of stumbling in him. From
this we learn that to abide in love is

to be in the light, but he that loveth

not is in darkness. Love is the first

fruit of the spirit, and from love gen-

erates joy in the Holy Ghost
;

peace
in God, which is above all under-

standing ; long-suffering under all tri-

als and tribulations
;
gentleness in all

words and action
;
goodness, univer-

sally, faith and assurance in the faith

and assurance in our being adopted
as children of God; meekness, and
temperance ; none of these casts a

shadow on man's countenance, for

they are light. But envy, hatred, and
uncleanness from which outgrow all

the atrocities of which the human
family is guilty, overshadow the coun-

tenance with a fierce look and a heart-

felt gloom. Look at the man whose
breast is filled with envy and hatred

and behold what a ferocious, dark
look is on his face. To be saved from
darkness, is to be freed from every-

thing and anything th at is inconsistent

with love. Love is the fulfillment of

the law of God, and the bond of per
fection which brings us out of dark
ness unto God's marvelous light.

SANCTIFICATION.

To say that because one feels joy-

ous and happy, he is sanctified, is

like saying that because a street-ven-

der has plenty of apples on his cart,

he has an orchard. The happiness

and the joy and the legitimate out-

growth of God's will is a thorough
submission to him in all things. The
fountain of the great question of

sanctification has its beginning in

John I'J :
17—"Sanctify them through

thy truth : thy word is truth." And
all through the law, the prophets aud
the apostles, we bear the clarion

notes ringing out "Obedience is bet-

ter than sa<;rifice!''

"If ye abide in me and my words
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will, and it shall be done unto j^ou,"

should be the peculiar treasure of

every sanctified believer in Christ Je-

sus. But who possess these soul-

charming promises ? Where are the

justified or even sanctified ones that

can claim the promises of Jesus ?

Few and far between. And why?
Because they disregard John 17 : 17,

and are not sanctified through the

truth, neither do they obey his whole
gospel. "If by any means that I

might attain unto the resurrection of

the dead," (Phil. 3 : 11), was Paul"

constant and never-ceasing cry to the

saints of the first century ; and while
that cry is echoing upon his lips, we„
hear him continue to "press toward
the mark for the prize of the high
calling of God in Christ Jesus." Yet
who is "thus united"? "Who with
Paul, aud with Peter, and with thou-

sands of ancient worthies, is looking-

for the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ,

who shall change our vile body that

it may fashioned like unto his glori-

ous body ?' We are fast approaching
the crisis. The Lord's annointed
shall descend "with ten thousand of

his saints to execute judgment upon
all," yet the professed sanctified ones
are not looking for the Lord in this

age, nor in the next, nor possibly for

ten thousand years. "The earth is

just in its infancy,'' say they, "at
present, and the Lord would not think

of putting a stop to the demonstra-
tion of the sciences (falsely so called);

and the mighty progress of the race

in the development of the arts." No!
no ! They are going to heaven when
they die, and hav-e no particular need
of a resurrection, or for the Lord to

come.

Yain delusion ! The best part ot

the modern church is asleep on this

question. "But ye brethren, are not in

darkucssthat that day should overtake
you as a thief. Therefore let us not
sleep as do others ; but let us watch
and be sober ; for they that sleep,

sleep in the night." The church is

fast disintegrating, and sanctification,

as a theory, has its admirers and its

opposers. The Lord is allowing sa-

tan to sift the church as wheat, that

the chaff may be thoroughly expung-
ed, and that v.:ork is being well done.

But what is this blessing ; what are

its fruits ? "That every one should
know how to possess his vessel in

sanctification * * * * that no man go
begond and defraud his brother in

any matter.'' (1 Thess. 4 : 4-G)

Do we deal honestly with those

around us ? Are our measures even
and our weights fair ? Then yve are

on the road. "Study to be quiet, and
to do your own businese, and to work
with your own hands," is another
step to this much-prized goal, "that
you may walk honestly toward them
that are without,"

If we lose our friends by death we
should not sorrow as those who have
no hope. AVhy? Why, the living

shall not go in before the dead, "For
the Lord himself shall descend from
heaven with a shout, with the voice

of tho archangel, and with the trump
of God, and the dead in Christ shall

rise first; then we which are alive

shall be caught up, together with
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord
in the air, and so shall we ever be
with tho Lord. Comforting words.

Be sanctified through the truth is my
prayer. Amen. L. T. Morkis.
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TEE GOIDEH SIDE. ~

There ia many a rest on this road of life,

If we only would Btop to take it

;

And many a tone from the better land,

If the querulous heart would wake it.

To the Bunny Eoul that is full of hope.

And whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth,

The grass is green and the flowers arebrightj

Though the wintry storm provaileth.

Better to hope, though the clouds hang low,

And to keep the eyes still lifted
;

For the sweet blue sky will soon peep

through,

When the ominous clouds are rifted.

There was never a night without a day,

Nor an evening without a morning.

And the darkest hour, the proverb goes.

Is the hour before the dawning.

There is many s gem In the path of life.

Which we p«BS in our idlepleasuie.

That is richer far than the jeweled crown,

Or the miser's hoarded treasure.

It may be the love of a little child,

Or a mother's prayer to heaven,

Or only a beggar's gratotul thanks

For a cup of water given.

Better to weave in the web of life

A bright and golden filling.

And to do God's will with a ready heart,

And hands that are swift and willing
;

Than to snap the delicate silver threads

Of our curious Uvea asunder
;

And then blame Heaven for the tangled ends.

And sit to grieve and wonder.

—Selected.

For the Primitive Christian,

Christ the Good Shepherd.

BY S. T. BOSSERMAN.

"And I will set up one shepherd over them,
and he shall feed them, even my servant

David ; he shall feed them, and he shall be
thoir shepherd." Ezekiel xxxiv. 23.

If a person should approach ns

with a mesBage or law and request

that we should live in accordance

with that law, we would at once ask

from whence he had his authority,

—

from whom have you your comrais-

sion ; and unless we could become
fully satisfied of the authenticity of

the message we would be loth to

obey the mandates of that law. But
if we are fully acquainted with the

authority or power that issued the

message, and learning that there is

a penalty attached for the violation

of said law, or a reward offered for

obedience to the same, there would
be a constraint or strong binding
force upon us to yield obedience.

Again if tho message or law pre-

sented would bo known to be spuri-

ous,—issued by illegal authority,

—

there could bo no restraint resting

npon us to pay any attention to it.

Thus it would be in all the avoca-

tions in life. Were there no legality

attached to all lav?s issued, there

woii,ldi \)e BO obedience of servants

to masters, of children to parents,

and of citizens to the legislations of

thoir respective states, flo^ Boon
do the citizens of a country rally in

defence of their country when in

danger of an invading army. How
soon do the people of any country
stand firm to its laws and defend the

same until they are penniless, or

perhaps deprived of life, all from the
fact that the prime law making
power was propex-ly commissioned
and clothed by the proper authority.

Man thus yielding obedience to

the civil laws of his country upon
these premises, and which only per-

tain to things of this world, we are

at a loss to answer why it is that he
is so loth to yield obedience to the
laws of tho great Shepherd, who
came clothed with legal authority
from heaven. He was commission-
ed for the great work by the Lord
of lords and King of kings. "I will

set up one shepherd over them,"
says God, in his providence over his

flock. The authority, then, for

this divine law dates back from all

eternity. No need of contesting
its validity; it is pure ; it is power-
ful; and it will finally be executed
in justice to humanity, with all the
force of its law-making head. This
good shepherd came with the Spirit

of the Lord resting upon him, and
was authorized by anointing, to
preach the gospel of glad tidings, or
the deliverance of his law or mes-
sage, to fallen humanity. Lukeiv. 18.

The evidence of the goodness of
our Shepherd is, that with him there
is no respecting of persons, and that
he will feed his flock and none shall

go uncared for, but all shall of the
rich provision taste.

There is danger of the shepherds
or ministers not feeding their flocks,

not placing the food within reach of

all, that both old and young aliko

may be benefited, and under those
circumstances there is condemna-
tion restingjupon them, and conse-

quently a woe pronounced against

them : "Woe bo to the shepherds of

Israel that do feed themselves

!

Should not the shepherds feed ths
flocks ?" Bzek. xxsiv. 2. Then as

ministers of the gospel, watchmen
upon tho walls of Zion, let us bo
careful that we watch with duo dili-

gence over the flock that they faint

not, On account of undue attention

upon our part.

2. His goodness is manifested in

the freenees of his grace and in

breaking down the middle wall of

partition between Jew »nd Gentile,

that all could sharo in the propitia-

tion offered, irrospootits of lineage

or nationality ; and when the pro-

per tirao arrived in which the whole
race could have access to the Chris-

tian roiigiou, the Lord God took the

children of Israel from among tho

heathen and taade them (Jew and
Gentile) one nation in the land, so

they shall be no more two nations

but one, and notwithstanding they
have sinned, thoy shall bo cieahsed

;

"They shall be lliy people, and I

will DO their God." Ezek. sxsvii.

16—25. This shepherd that is "set

up,''—that has authority from heaT'
en,—abounds in love, morcy, and
goodness, aad Will feed them and
will b6 to all one common shepherd.

o. Tho goodness oi our shephord is

exemplified in his strength, or po%^-

er to save. He could do what none
else could and was directed in this

matter by none, but could measure
the waters in the hollow of his hand
and meto out heaven with the span,

aad comprehend the dust of the

earth in a measure, weigh moun-
tains in scaleBj and the bills in a bal-

ance. Isa. 40 : 10—15. Nono direct-

ed the Spirit; none gave him coun-
sel ; but upon acting after God's
will he came down from heaven, not
to do his own will, but the will of
his Father, (John 6 : 38, 39) aad
ofiered terms of salvation to fallen

man,—ofi'ored his services as shep-

herd of tho flock, and food for all,

that thoy may partake thereof and
grow in the riches of his grace. Oh,
the goodness of our shepherd ! the

mercy of God, in showing his love to

sinful man. Though God cannot
look upon sin with the least degree
of allowance; though ho hates sin,

yet he loves the sinner and bids the
wanderer to return to the fold of
Christ.. Our great Shepherd being
of the root and tho offspring of Da-
vid (Rev. 22 : 16), offers great care

for his sheep, so much so, that he
declares that his love for his flock is

so extensive that he would give his

life for them. John 10 : 11.

The main advantages the human
family receives by heeding the

voice of this shepherd is, that in

every condition in life they will be

cared for, and their wants well pro-

vided, and he that "feareth God and
worketh righteousness in his heart,

will be accepted of bira." If we
hear his Toioe and follow him he
will give ua eternal life, and we
ahall never perish. John 10 : 27, 28.

We thou shall be safe upon tho rock,

and "none shall bo able to pluck us

out of the Father's hand." Oh, the
security we have by obeying the-

voice of our kind Shepherd !

Another advantage we have, who
trust in Christ, is, that wo shall be

made more "honorable than wo were
despicable," notwithstanding we
have dishonored God and have
wandered in tho paths of sin and
filtainesd, wo shall be exalted, and
whore we have been put to shamo
v?e shall get praise and fame in every
land. Zepb. B : 19, 20.

Again, by heeding tho Shepherd's
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voice, and returning unto him,
though we have offended him, he
will not cause his anger to fall upon
us, for "I am merciful saith the

Lord, and I will not k-eop anger for-

ever." Jer. 3 : 12.

Then in view ofthose advantages,
b«ing so much exalted, and tree

from sin, why not heed his voice ?

why not follow him in all his divine

appointments? why not accept

-Christ and his doctrine ? why bo
ashamed to own him ? for if we are,

ho will be ashamed of ue before his

Father which is in heaven.- Kind
reader, are you out of Christ ? are

you unreconciled to your great

8bepherd? Ob, como to him, for he
is the true light, and has hisauthor-

ity from the proper source. Hence
no need of caviling; his word is

true, and what he has said will come
to pass, and wbethor yow believe

his word or not, you at one time
shall stand before your great Sh«p
hord in judgment. "For we must
all appear before the judgment-seat
of Christ, that every one may re-

ceive the things done in his body,
according to that he hath done,
whether it be good or bad." 2 Cor.

5 : 10. Paul says, "Knowing the

terror of the Lord, we persuade
men.*' Yet;, we persuade. Oh, kind
reader ! we beg you to come and go
with us to fight the battles of the

Lord. Ob, te reconciled to God,
that when "the times of refreshing

shall come you may be received into

everlasting habitations.'' May God
enable you to acknowledge Christ

your shepherd, obey his Inw that

when you come to die you may be

received of him in the raaoaions of

eternal felicity.

Dunkirk, Ohio.

for the Peimitite Chkistiar.

laBurance. -

About twenty years ago there
was a young woman under convic
tion, and wearied in her mind with
the burden of her sins. She felt

that her condition was not a good
one ; so she sent for a neighbor who,
fay the way, was also a preacher of

the sprinkling persuasion. In con-

versation with him about the salva-

tion of her soul, she thought he
ought to know what she ought to do,

since he was a preacher. And h©
soon gave her to understand what
he wanted her to do—namely; to

join his church. Whereupon she
told iiim she feared his sininkling
instead of baptism woul J not hold
out in the end. "0, j es," saiii bo,

"it will." He was sure it would.
But as she was very reluctant to

submit to his sprinkling and join his

cl.ui'ch, he told- her, Le would insur'e

sprinkling to hold (nit. He said he
would stand good for all the loss. I

She then surrendered boraelftoboi

sdrinkled, and became a member of

his church. She ia still living, and
still dependant on bis insurance ; but
be, the insurer, has gone to judg-

ment, with all that load of responsi-

bility on his shoulders. How could

he insure what God does not ap-

prove ? A momentuB undertaking !

How will he bear her loss or re-

store her equivalent ? If he falls in-

to condemnation in that great day,

what power will he have to nelp her ?

It appears that \rhon people will

persist in doing wrong, tliey receive

strong delusions, because they love

not the truth, but take pleasure in

unrighteousness. We are also told

that deceivers shall wax worse in

deceiving and being deceived. And
if it wore possible they would de-

ceive the very elect. Listen to the

testimony of Shakespeare.

"Oh, but man, proud man,
Most ignorant of what he's most assured,
Plays such fantastic tricks before high hsav^

en,

As make tho angels weep."

Jas. Y. Heckler.
Uarleysville, Pa.

TJiePew System-

Bishop Potter, in a sermon deliv-

ered in New York lately, animadver-
ted in severe terms on the pew sys-

tem so much in vogue in our church-
es, and claimed that by it religion

was degraded and its influence

weakened. It is undoubtedly true

that the system produces class dis-

tinctions, which, in the very na-

ture of Chtistianity, ought not to

exist, and which are provocative of

cynicism and indifference on the

part of the poor, and heartburn
ings and jealousies even amongst
those who are able to avail them-
selves of its advantages. The theo-

retical equality of humanity, so

much extolled, the Bishop setimed

to think, was rendered nugatory by
this .practice, and fashion uneurped
the place of piety. The sjstam,
which ig increasing in this country,
is gradually disappearing in Eng-
land, having been ill-advised and
ineipodient. True it is that froo

churches and chapels have been es-

tablished, but even this does not
compensate for the thought which
will naturally force itself npon tho

minds of tho working classes that
their society is not wanted by those
ocoupyiag a higher social grade.

Th« result is fhat the rich and poor
do not meet together, and that the
very object lor which ministers of

religion should labor is to a lorgo ex
tent frustrated.

It is apparent that our sociul sys-

tem, which in many parts' of tho
country is papsing tlu'ou^h a-slsto

ol t:a' si ion, is i'opponr:<iblo U r much
of the evil cornpUiined of Tt.e in

trodui.tion of foieign custoius, into

metropolitan sociely, the lapic'ly

acquired wealth which can com-
mand every luxury in the East, and
the restless fever which urges on
the people of the West, emulation ia

fashion and display are the primary
causes. In our own city this sys-

tem probably does not prevail to

any very large extent, and yet there

ia a tendency exhibited to follow it

out. In some places yearly auc-

tion of pews takes place, often eon-

ducted by clergymen themselves.

Fancy prices are offered, the spirit

of rivalry takes hold of the bidders,

and the droppings of the sanctuary

which would reach them from a po-

sition near the vestibule, are forgot-

ten in the prospect of the rich show-
er of grace which would fall on the

envied occupant of a seat near the

pulpit. Social prominence is found
to follow this just as naturally as

the possession of a carriage or a

country villa, and wo cannot blamo
human nature if it takes advatage
of such a method of gaining distinc-

tion. The feeling might be pardon-
able were it not that it nullifies tho

precepts taught, and does not pre-

pare the mind for tho reception of

the truth.

The advocafes of the system tell

us that it is a legitimate means of

making money, and of helping on
church schemes and purposes. But
we fail to see why churches should

be established simply for the pur-

pose of making money. Besides,

the revenue derived from pew rents

and auction sales is almost com-
plstoly absorbed in the current ex-

pensed ol' th e church, and the sup-

port of other schemes is obtained
by separ.ito and independent means.
Simplicity and beauty of architec-

ture are sacrificed to Ornate display.

Salaries' are paid to pastors high in

proportion to those received by men
who perform secular duties equally

as onerous, and requiring as eleva-

ted a grade of intelligence, while an
extravagantly paid choir and the
interest on the church's debt swal-

loTTB up what might with propriety
be Hsed in deeds of benevolence.

Retrenchment and reform are as

necessary in religious as in social

and political life. Divested of its

outward trappings, and advocating
a Spartan simplicity in its surround-
ings, religion might not prove so

attractive to many of its fashionable

devotees, but it would undoubtedly
receive a quickening impulse from
the increased power which would
be brought into being, and better

serve tnu object claimed for t.

Coming, as this statement has done,

from a divine ociupying the posi-

tion which Bishop Potter does in

the Bpii-oopal Church, ithasalrtady
provoked c neidorablecommentjaDd
11 e souLdi.efcB cf the arguments
U:ich ho uses cannot be called into

qiicstioft.

—

Sei.
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SUNSHINE FOE THE SOEEOW-
ING.

Among the readers of tbis paper
there must be many wlio "wear mourn-
ing." Every minister, as he runs his

eyes over his congregation, sees the

black badge of sorrow in every part

of the house. Yet many of the deep-

est and sorest griefs of the heart do
not hoist any outward signal of dis-

tress. For who ever puts on crape

for a family disgrace, or secret head-
ache, or loss of character, or an acute

contrition for sin, or a back-sliding

from Christ ? Set it down as a fact

that God sees ten-fold more sorrow
than the human eye ever detects.

What a clear streak of sunshine

our Lord let into this legion of sor-

rowing hearts vrhen he pronounced
that wonderful benediction : "Bles-

sed are they that mourn!'' Perhaps
some poor G-alilean mother who came
up that day to bear Jesus of Nazar-
eth, with her eyes red from weeping
over ja lost child, whispered to her-

self ; "That is for me ; I am a mourn-
er." "Ah !" thought some penitent

sinner who felt the plague of bis

guilty heart, "that means me ; I am
in trouble to-day." It did mean them.
Christ's religion is the first and only
religion ever known in this world
which recognizes human sorrow, and
has any sunshine of consolation for

broken hearts. Do cold-blooded infi-

dels realize that fact when they at-

tempt to destroy men's faith in the
Gospel of Calvary ?

We are apt to limit this benedic-

tion of Jesus to one class of suffer-

ers. We take this sweet little text

into sick rooms, or to funerals, or in-

to the lonely group which gather
around a mother's deserted chair or a
little empty crib. It was meant for

them. It has fallen into such strick-

en hearts like the gentle rain upon
the new-mown grass. Many of us
know full well how good the balm
fell when it touched our bruised and
bleeding hearts. I remember how,
when one of my own "bairns" was
lying in his fresh-made grave, and
another one was so low that his crib

seemed to touch against a tomt), I

used to keep murmuring over to my-
self Wesley's matchless lines

:

"Leave, oh leave mo not alone.

Still support and comfort mel"

In those days I was learning (what
we pastors have to learn) just how
the arrow feels when it enters, and
just how to sympathize with our peo-

ple in their bereavements. Somehow
a minister is never fully ready to

emit the fragrance of sympathy for

otbers until he has been bruised him-

self. There is a great lack about all

christians who have never suffered.

Paul^abouiidedyn consolation because

he had known sharp tribulations in

his own experienGc. What precious

spilling of his great sympathetic heart

that was when he overflowed into

that sublime passage which ends the

fourth and begins the fifth chapter of

his Epistle to the Oorintians. The
outward man perishing—the inward

man renewed day by day. The af-

fliction growing "light in proportion

to the transcendant weight of the

eternal glory ! The old tent dropping

to pieces and the heavenly mansion
looming up so gloriously that bis

homesick soul longed to quit the flut-

tering tent, and to "be present with

the Lord. These are indeed mighty
consolations to bear with us into our

houses of mourning. They are the

foretaste which make us long for the

full feast and the seraphic joys of the

marriage-supper of the Lamb. We
experience what the old godly negro,

"Uncle Johnson," did when he said :

"Oh, yes, massa, I feel very lonesome
since my Ellen died, but den de Lord
comes around ebery day and gibs me
a taste ofde kirigdom, jus' as a nus
would wid de spoon ; but oh, how I

wants to get hold ob de wJwle dish.''

For all this innumerable company
of sorrowers, Christ pronounced the

benediction we are speaking of. But
we must not limit it to them. "Bles-

seed are they that mourn, over sin."

Not over its final penalty of perdition,

but over the hateful and Christ-won-

dering thing itself. Genuine sorrow
over sin is probably the one heart-

grief which commands the tenderest

sympathy of Jesus How tenderly

be always treated the penitent—from
that weeping woman who bathed his

feet, clear on to that dying ruffian who
prayed to him from the adjoining

cross ! There is no heart in the uni-

verse that so sympathizes with uswhen
we cry out in contrition as the heart

of Calvary's Eedeemer. No pain does
Jesus look upon so kindly as the pain

felt by the conscience over sin com-
mitted and the spirit grieved.

Selfishness says : "Oovw sin," and
the sin thus covered up kills like a
cancer. Jesus says ; Confess sin and
I will have mercy. Abandon sin and
flee unto me !" And never do we
draw ho close to Jesus as when our
inmost souls have been wounded by
the arrow of conviction, and wo have
felt what an abominable thing it is to

wound our Master in the house of his

friends. The only way to obtain

peace of mindii to fling ourselves in-

to the arms of Jesus. He never
loves us so tenderly [as when we lie

thus on bis bosom—as a, child hushes
its last sobs on the bosom of its moth-
er. And when we look up into

Christ's countenance, and say : "Dear
Master, forgive me !" His answer
is : "Blessed are they that mourn
for sill ; they shall be comforted."
He is faithful and just to forgive us
of our sins, and to cleanse us from all

unrighteousness^

Blessed are they that mourn ; for
he who never mourns never mends.
Compunction, if it is of a godly sort,

tends to grow in grace. There are
too many dry-eyed christians in this

world. There ought to be more tears

of penitence over our neglects of

Christ, more tears of sympathy with
the afflicted, and more tears of joy

over the infinite good things which
Jesus brings to us. They that sow
in the tears of contrition shall reap
in the joys of pardon, and the Sav-
ior's smile. Such tears water the
roots of our piety. Blessed are they
that mourn—and mend ! The ladder
to the higher christian life starts from
the dust of self-abasement, but every
round in it is at new grasp on Christ.

"Pining soul! draw nearer Jesus.

Come—but not doubting thus;

Come, with faith that trusts more freely

His great tenderness for us.

If our love were but more simple

We should take him at his w ord,

And our lives would he all sunshine

In the sweetness of our Lord."

—Thi Working dhurcli.

A DELIGHTFUL LEGEND.

There is a beautiful tradition con-

nected with the site on which the
temple of Solomon was erected. It

is said to have been occupied in com-
mon by two brothers, one of whom
bad a family, the other none. On
the spot was a field of wheat. On
the evening succeeding the harvest,

the wheat having been gathered in

shocks, the elder brother said to his

wife, 'My younger brother is imable
to bear the burden and heat of the
day ; I will arise, take of my shocks,
and place them with his without his

knowledge.' The brother being actu-

ated by the same benevolent motives,
said within himself, 'My elder brother
has a family, and I have none ; I will

contribute to their support; I will arise,

take off my shocks, and place them
with his without his knowledge.

Judge of their natural astonish-
ment when on the following morning
they found their respective shocks
diminished. This source of events
transpired for several nights, when
each resolved in his own mind to

stand guard and solve the mystery.
They did so on the following night
they met each other halfway between
their respective shocks with their arms
full.

Upon ground hallowed by such' as-

sociations as this was -the temple of

King Solomon erected—so spacious,

so magnificent, the wonder and admi-
ration of the world. Alas ! in these

days how many would sooner steal

their brother's whole shock than add
to it a single sheaf.

—

Selected.
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CATHOLICS—OLD CATHOLICS
AND LIBEEAL CATHOLICS.

Letter from Geneva, Switzerland,

to Central Christian Advocate :

In the whole of Germany there

are about 15, 710 "reported" mem-
bers of Alt-Catholic societies, they

are estimated as representing about

50,000 souls, and have sixty priests.

It must be borne in mind, how-
ever, that these 50,000 souls include

Only such as are represented by
their less than 16, 000 reported

members of Alt-Catholic societies.

The Ultramontane or rather non-se-

ceding Catholics are not required to

report themselves to the govern-

ment, but every Catholic who wish-

es to be recognized and protected

as an adherent of the reform move-
ment, must report himself. Fifty

thousand of the population, then

are represented in the German ranks

as the '"Ait-Catholics," by the actu-

ally or legally reported members of

the new communion. But it is

probable that this number does not

approximate the real numerical force

of the revolt produced by the Ro-
man Council. Thousands on thous-

ands offormer Catholics have ceased

to accredit their church, or take any
interest in it, since the late dogmat-
ic declarations, and yet have not re-

ported themselves to the govern-
ment for recognition as 'lAlt-Catho-

lics." Were the Ultramontauea re-

quired to report themselves like the
seceders, the Catholic force of Ger-
many would be surprisingly redu-

ced, for it is the sad, but undenia-

ble, fact that religion, in any form,

is so decayed in Germany that the

personal interest in it, of a large

proportion of the people, is not suf-

ficient to induce them to be at the
trouble of reporting themselves, or

of doing anything else for it. This
sort of "infidelity" is more charac-
feristio of Protestanism than of
Popery ; but it prevails largely

among Catholics also, and even
among Jews.
The Papal Dogmatic declarations

have, then, not only led to the "Alt-
Catholic" organazatioD, but to a
vastly larger Catholic disorganiza-

tion.—Catholicism hae in Central

Europe been struck and shivered

through its very foundations.

This is especially true in respect

to Switzerland, where popular opin-

ion has no official restraint. For
example in this

. Canton of Geneva
there was in 1870, a Catholic ma-
jority of 5,000 ; in the city of Gene-
va, itself, there are now about 20,
000 Catholics to 25,000 Protes-

tants. In the Canton, then, the

Catholics might readily carry the

day ; in the city they might prove
formable if they chose to be so.

But here where the laws allow them
to vote into effect their opinions

about their own church affairs, they
refuse to receive Mermillod, the

the Bishop appointed over them by
the Pope, and he is compelled to

retire into France. Here their

splendid new Cathedral is voted in-

to the hands of the "Alt Catholics,"

or the party answering to them in

Switzerland. So has it been with
Romanish Churches also, not only
in this city, but in many places

throughout the Confederation, The
Ultramontane priests, knowing
their weakness, enjoin "Gesten-
tion" on their adherents at the
elections ; but the Catholic votes

(for all others are excluded in Cath-
olic Church affairs), elected Father
Hyacnith, and his "Reform" col-

leagues, unanamously, and with
such an aggregate as to show that

the Catholic citizens have, to a

great extent, become alienated from
the Church. Of course it would
be wrong to inter that the tens ol

thousands of the former Catholic
population ot the Canton, the twen-
ty thousand of the city, belong to

the "reform movement"—thous-

ands are indifferent, thousands
have become "radicals" which us-

ually means "infidels"—but it is

obvious enough that the old church
is broken from capstone to founda-
tion Btone. And * so it may said

of scores of Swiss parishes in

which "Alt-Catholic societies"

have bean organized, especially of
the Canton of Berne, in which the

government has had its hands full

of the business, ousting sixty-nine
priests for insubordination to the

Jaws ; of the old Catholic Canton
of Soleure, where the eminent and
devoted Professor Herzog led the
revolt, and where, at a late Synod,
he has been elected Bishop for the

"reform movement" throughout the
Republic He will have a consid-

erabley larger host of followers than
Bishop Reinkens, of Germany,
for the enrolled Alt-Catholics of

Switzerland are reported to number
78,380 souls, aside from an immense
scattered population of alienated

Catholics, who have become disaf-

fected toward all religion and rank
as "liberalists," "radicals," or "infi-

dels." There are more than 22,000
Alt-Catholics in the Canton of

Berne alone. Geneva is said to

have at least 12,000. Basle has a

single parish of 4,000; Zurich

another of 8,000. In Geneva three

rectors and four curates have
churches and were chosen to them
by the Catholic votes. A majority

of these have followed Hyacinth's
examble and become good citizens

by marrying. Their new Bishop
followed it also, just before his late

election. Public opinion, in Switz-

erland espeoially, demands the mar-
liage of the reformed priests. It is

believed that if they have families

of their own they will be identified

with the public interest, be more
faithful to the State and not less de-

voted to their churches.

I have thus presented figures and
other facts enongh to enable you to

form some estimate of this Catholic

"reform movement" generally. You
see that it is not insignificant even
numerically. It is led by impor-
tant men. It commands the favor-

able attention and protection of the

German and Swiss governments.
But it ie, after ell, only an indica-

tion of the profound and wide-

spread disaffections which prevails

among the Catholic population north

of Italy. The host of the unorgan-

ized disaffected, is immenf«ly great-

er than that of the organized ; and
notwithstanding the intensified

prieetly zeal for Ultramontanism,
the popular tenacity for the old faith

has been generally impaired by the

policy of Rome;

PRAY WITHOUT CEASING.

To present a petitiou is one thing

;

to prosecute a suit is another. Most
jjrayers answer to the foimer. But
successful prayers corresponds to tho
latter. God's people frequently lodge
their petition in the court of heaven,

and there thej let it lie. They do
not press their suit. They do not em-
ploy other means of furthering it be-
yond the presenting of it. The
whole does not consist in taking hold
of God main matter is holding on.

How many are induced by the slight-

est appearance of repulse to let go,

as Jacob did not ! I have often been
struck with the manner in which pe-

titions to the Legislature are usually

concluded, "And your petioners will

EVEE PBAT." So men ought always
pray to God and never faint. Payson
says, "The promise of God is not to

the act, hut to the habit of prayer."

The light in some faces is like a
benediction of peace. Nothing but
the purest piety makes it to glow
there ; it bleBses you as by a holy

influence; it tells of devotion never
failing, of untroubled faith, ofper-

fect hope,of undivided love.
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Didelphys V-Irginianus, the scientific
" Hameiof a; vEry common quadruped, is

found all over the U. S., and is almost

our only Pvlarsupial. About the size of

a common cat, with fur of a whitish

gray color, it is nocturnal in its habits,

and lives mainly on animal food. It

can: clim-b like a cat, only far bettei',and

robs bird's nests every chance, eating

the eggs and the old one, too, if it can

catch her. In the winter Didelphys
likes nothing better than to construct

his- winter home in the interior of a dead
animal, a cow or a horse, and the longer

he occupies his quarters the larger they

get. For all this some people eat this

animal and seem to like it.

But by far the quereest feature about
• thiB curious animal is the young, and the

way they are managed by the mother.

When they are born, and there is a pile

of them, sometimes fourteen, they have

no hind legs, only their fore legs are de-

veloped, and they are as innocent of any
covering as the palm of yonr hand. The
mother takes them and puts them where
they can euok and their mouths grow
shut, fast on the milk, to stick there till

they are able to take care of themselves.

'When they are born they are about half

an inch long and always reminded me
of a bull pup, with their big heads and

,pin tails. After they have hung on

and their hind legs grown out they must
let go for the next crop of baby Virgia-
ianus.

I have seen an old one with a whole
family with their tails twined around
her tail while she was holding on a limb

and swinging to and fro, giving the shil-

dren a little moonlight fun.

So far as I am acquainted with the

animal in question, it is harmless ; and
although it has jaws and teeth like a

Eteel trap, I never knew one to bite, pre-

ferirfg to play o£F, now and then. In win-

ter it is said to hibernate or sleep, by
most of the brooks'; but in Pennsylva-

nia it does not sleep its days away. Evq-
ry one ever I dug out had its eyes wide
open. The strange features are the lit-

tlesess of the babies, their lack of hind

legs, their mouths growing shut, and
their cunning. I even believe some of

the old boys who will read this never

knew how the young were at first, aa an

old one might be killed and tinless the

little fellows were looked up they would
easily escape ordinary observation. I

have twelve of them in alcohol and they

make a bulk, all together, about the size

of a walnut and they were two weeks
old. Considering that they are as large

aa a cat when full grown, the children

are very little. Think, o^ two week;s

old kittens, put into the space occupied

by a walnut till twelve were packed

away

!

The animal in question is very oom-
moa and I believe that they are com-
moner than cats, yet they are seldom

seen, being, as stated nocturnal and harm-
less.

Now boys, come to the front, prompt-

ly, with the common name, and the first

from each state will get his name in

print. And see here, boys, if you notice

any important feature in the habits of

the animal described, that has been

omitted, just put it into your letter. A
quick, sharp, bright boy who knows
what D. Virginianus is and comes on

the rostrum when he is called, will in

all probability be in front when he gets

to be a man and more momentous ques-

tions are asked.

Elderion, Pa.

Little Willie's Trouble.

"O mamma!'' said Little Willie Mor-
rison, as he rushed into the sitting-room

one bright sunshiny afternoon in July,

with tears streaming down his checks,

and eyes all swollen. "I have got into

such trouble in school this afternoon, I

don't know what to do.'' And putting

his arms around her neck said, "Dear
mamma, if you will only help me out of

this trouble, I shall think you are the

best mamma that ever lived,"

She said, "Now, my dear little boy,

come here, sit upon my lap while I lis-

ten to what has caused my darling so

much paia.''

"Mamma, Bertie Gary and I thought
we would have a real good time, so we
whispered all the afternoon, and when
school was dene the teacher asked who
had whispered. Bertie raised hia hand,,

but I did not, for I thought he would not

find it out } but he did, and made me
stay after school, scolded me and told

me if 1 ever told him another story he

should whip me very hard. It fright-

ened me so that I cried. mamma, to

think I should have told a lie, and my
Sunday-school teacher, whom I love

^ery much, says God will aot love us if

we tell lies," •:

"Yes, Willio, your Sunday-school
teacher is right, and' it makes your mam-
ma feel very badly to think that her lit-

tle boy ohould have been guilty of tell-

ing a falshood ; but I hope he will nev-

er, no, never, tell any more. Now I

know that your teacher will forgive you,

if you go and ask him to do so, and,

mamma will, also ; but you have done
very wrong, and you must pray to Je-

sus to forgive you."
All little children have troubles, and

the best way is, to carry them in prayer
to Jesus who is thoir.best Friend.

—

Zi-

on's Herald.

"Sly Father's Day."

you like, and we'll go up the river in a

boat, but not on Tue.«day."

"Why are you so particular about

Tuesday?''

"Because on that day I go to see my
father. You know he lives with my
married brother ; and I've a friend who
drives over th«-re to market, and gives

me a lift there and back on Tuesdays.

I would not let anything prevent my go-

ing to see my father on that day."

"Well, it is quite right of you, James,

to go to see your father ; but I suppose

it hinders you very much ?" -

"Oh, I don't mind that. My master

lets me make up the time at over-hours

on other days.".

"Wall, but why don't you go on a

Sabbath?"
"Oh, because my brother is very

strict. He disapproves of Sabbath trav-

elling ; and as he keeps my poor sick

father, I don't want to offend him. But,

as I said, you can come and see me any
Sabbath for a row on the river."

A sudden thought came into William's

mind; he. said,

—

"Sabbath is my Father's day. I go to

see him in his house on that day. 1

wouldn't misa it on any account ; and

so never ask me to go pleasure taking oa

that day. I'm willing to work extfa

hours on other days,^ that I may
have the day that I go to see my Fa-

ther."

"Dear ine, how you put it !" said

James, looking very much confused. "I

never thought before about what you

say ; but I see you are right ; Sab'oath

is our heavenly Father's day.''

"Yes; and as he gives us all our days,

we may surely give him our homage and

pu'olic worship one day in seven."

—

Sel.

Seven Minds.

1. Mind your tongue ! Don't let it

speak hasty, cruel, unkind, or wicked

words.

2. Mind your eyes! Don't peruiit them
to look on wicked books, pictures, or ob-

jects.

3. Mind your ears ! Don't sufFer them
to listen to wicked speeches. Bongs, or

words.

4. Mind your lips ! Don't let tobacco

foul them. Don't Iststroiig drink pass

them. Don't let the food of the glutton

pass between them.

5. Mind your hands ! Don't let

them steal or fight; or write any evil

words.

G. Mind your feet! Don't let theta

walk in the steps of the wicked.
'7. Mind your heart ! Don't let the

love of sin dwell in it. Don't give it to

Satan but ask Jesus to make it his

throne.

—

Sd.

"1 can't have you come on Tuesday,

William ; but you can come any Sabbath

Some men take pleasure in earning

their money as well as in using it—

a

sure way of getting it, and getting the

good of it,
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ltrj4e!Iiini|ous.

Died OE.Their Knees.

Alasander Grnden, author of that in-

valuable book, the Concordacce, died oa

hia knees while praying. He was a man
of remarkable industry and fervent piety.

His heart beat warmly for the poor and
suffering. He consecrated the entire prof-

its of the second and third editions of his

bonk to relieve the peer. It was his soul's

delight to minister to their wants. He
was a fine illustration of the Gospel pre-

cept : "Diligent in business, fervent in

spirit, serving the Lord."

The first copy of the Concordance ho
presented to Queen Caroline, wife of

George II., in 1737. The qiieen_ wes so

well pleased with it, she proiaised to re-

ward him ; but sixty days after she fin-

ished her brief life. Poor Cruden's hopes
were disappointed. He kept cd in his back

store, in London, in the Eoyal Exchange.
When nearly seventy yea_rs_ old he was
missed. Search was made in his lodgings

and the man of God was found kneeling

by his ohair, with open Bible before him

—

his face calm and peaceful. Thus he died

alone! Yet not alone. He who says: "Lo
I am with you always," was with him.

How blessed thus to fall asleep in Jesus.

"'Asleep in Jesus, ol^ for rua

May Buoli a blisaful refuge be."

David Liviagstone, the beloved DaiEsior.-

ary and explorer of Africa, also died on
his knees. Future generations will be
benefited by his lifo-wbrk. Like Cruden
he died poor and alone, and while at the

act of prayer. His long and weary march-
es over a wild and untraversed country,

exposed to hostile tribes of savages, to

malaria and other diseases, he at last had
to rest. He could be carried no farther.

His faithful men built him a hut beneath

a large tree, and here the weary traveler

rested. After giving him food, and pre-

paring his rude couch, his faithful ser-

vants left him, hoping sloop would re-

lieve him. After some hours they drew
aside the curtain—Livingstone was on
his knees. They listened—there wsg no
voice ; they touched him—he was cold in

death I Thus died this wonderful man.
His attendants embalmed hia body and
bore it hundreds of miles io the coast. It

now rests in "Westminster Abhy, whore
repose kings, poets divines, and philoso-

phers. Blessed ending of. a busy life.

His life is one of prayer, as well as untir-

ing industry. ,

' "

''His/watohword at the gate of desti;
;

'•
' He enfei'8 heaveii witli prayer." '

A tnedical student in New York recent-

ly died, on his knees, 'While in prayer and
alone with God. The day before his death
he complained of a pain in his head.

Nothing specially alarming in so common
an occurrence, he retired to his room,
hoping sleep would reheve the pain.

Next morning as the breokfast bell rang
there was no response from him. Anoth-
er voice had called him sway. After all

had breakfasted, his room was entered.

Theiedwas not disturbed. The young
man was kneeling by the bed, witli his

hands outspread, as in the act of prsyeri

Thus he passed away. A calru, serene

smile was on his facs-

'•Life's labor doiie; as sinks tlie oUyi'

Ligiit from its load the spirit flies,

While lieaveE and earth oombirie to say,

How blest the righteous when he ddes !"

Is there anything sad in these and
many other similar deaths ? Is it proper

for us to pray : "From sudden death de-

liver us?" Surely not. Let us leave the

time and manner of our death with our

heavenly Father. Let us ever t»e true to

Christ and consecrate our lives to his ser-

vice, end then it will matter little wheth-
er wc die suddenly or by slow disease. May
it bo ours to say : "For me to live is

Christ, and to die is gain."

—

Christian

Press.

Biehbp Gilniore, in addressing the Irish

Catholic Benevolent Union of the United
States, recently in session at Cleveland,

urged them "especially to clear v?h&tcver

there seemed to be of misunderst&Bding
in regard to their previous utterance up-

on the school quoaticn as it related to

Catholics." We do eot remember what
those utterances were, but the attitude

of the Roman Catholics of this country

upon the school question does certainly

need clearing up. We should not, how-
ever, so far delude ourselves as to expect

that it will ever be done in genuine good
faith, at least before the llomanists are

strong enough to have things their own

Father Beex-

Of late there has been much talk in

reference to a successor to the Papal chair.

There was 8 time when the election of a

Pope was a matter of the highest politi-

cal importance ofEurope. It is not a mat-
ter of absolute indifference now, but it is

a matter of far less consequence than it

was a century, or even half a century, ago.

The political conditions of Europe have
so greatly changed within that period,

that the near prospect of a new Pofie

does not make much of a ripple in the

general politics. It is as much less prom-
inent question in the di.<iou3B!ons of lead-

ing jonrnals that the Turkish question,

or the standing s,rmy of Russia. This

comes tbcut very naturally ; for allhough
the Pope sustains, since the promulgation
of the inftillibility absurdity, closer rel»-

relstiocs than ever to the Romish popu-
lations of Europe, his power to disturb

public tranquillity is no longer an impor-
tant factor in history. Unfortunately for

the future of the Papacy, he hjis tried

the experiment to the utmoFt, of

what he could do in that directicc. Ho
has summoned ail his ^forces, exhausted
all his rcsourooE, and in full panoply his
measured strength with the Ghristixnity

ofmodern civilization, fend has been ruin-

ously defeated. He has been ridiculed

by some, insulted by others ; his speech-

es criticised, his convents and other prop-

erties appropriated ; his kingdom taken

from him ; and regarded with general in-

diiference, he is lell to occupy hie time
in making allocutions to the college boys,

or to receive delegations of adventurous
young ladies from England ; or New Eng-
land as the case may be.

There never was a less prosperous out>-

lock for the Papacy. Since moral rsvo-

lutions go not baotward, the distancei

which the last quarter of a century lios

created between modern thought and
the middle ages, is an impassable gulf.

la this great emergency, behold Father
'Beosl

.: ., .-. •
I

Now, who ia Father Becx 1 He is the

General of the Order of the Jesuits. It

is said he is now to be made Cardinal, in

order that by and by he may be made
Pope. The General of the Jesuits has to

reside in Rome. By all accotints. Father
Bees has resided there to scod purpose.

The present Pope is regarded as Httle more
than a tool in the hands of the Jesuits.

The irreverent in that city are accustom-

ed to say, "There are too Popes—the

white Pope and the black Pope"—Fath-
er Beox being the black one. This ex-

presses their meaning well eaous'h,

though it might have been put a little

more respectlully.— /S. W, Presbyterian.

Congreii of Qsogr&phers.

The Standard of the Gross notes the

followiiii : A Consresa of Geographers
hjs just been held ia Belguiiii at the

call of King Leopheld III., for the pur-

pose of deviains a ]?lan of Africin explo-

ratioB that will complete our knowledge
of th« interior of the C*ntineEt, Among
these ic ittendasoe wereRawlinson, Eai'-

tle Frere, Cameron, Grant, Lesseps, and
Sohweinfurth. It ia proposed that bases

of operation be sstabh.^hed on the coast

of Zanzibar, and near the mouth of the

Congo, and that routes be opened into

the interior, and that stations be estab-

lished for the purpose of relief and sup-

ply, and for promoting the interests of

science and humanity, and for maintsir.-

ing friendly intercourse with the native

tribes. A proposition to form an Inter,

national Center Committee to supcriiiiteiid

the execution cf those plana was discuss-

ed. The unexplored interior of Central

Africa covers about twenty degrees of lat-

itude and fifteen of longitude, or abcut

1, 820, 000 square miles.

Lost Women—Has it ever cccured to

you what a commentary upon our civiliza-

tion are these lost women, and the atti->

tude of society toward thorn ? A little

child strays from the home inolosuro, and
the whole oomiauuity is on the alert to

find the w.snderor and restore it to its

mother. Wbit n-joicinj; when it is found!

what a tearful sympathy, what heartiness

of congratulotion. There are no harsh

comments upon the poor, tired feet, be

they ever so mirey, no reprjmsnd for the

scUed and to/n jtarment, no lack of kisses

for the tear-stained face. But let the

child be grown to womanhoodj Isther bo

led from it by the scourge of wsfit—^ha£
happens then ? _

Do Christian men and women go in

que?tofber? Do th«y provide ail possi-

ble help for her return, or if she retaras

of her own notion, do they receive hc-r

with such kindness asd delicacy is to se-

cure her tgaifist wandering ? Far from it.

At the first step she is denounced as lost

—lost I echo friends and relatives—we
disown you ; don't ever come to us to

disgrace us. Lost, says society, indiffer-

ently. How bad these ^irls are I And
lost—irretrievably lost—is the prompt
verdict of conventional morality, while

one and ail unite in bolting every door be-

tween her and respeotability. Ah, will

not these lost ones be required at oar
hands hereafter.

Rashness generally makes work forre-

pentaccd.

' R'EPaoOFd' are- most profitable when
least provoking.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not bold himself rssponsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.
II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought

will be allowed on all important subjects
j

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admittiog controver-
ted questions, and the time for diecuntinuiDg
tho discussions.

III. Personal character must be respoetod;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

rV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side o the paperj and if

the paper is cloeoly ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be
about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. ImportaTit Bible and Historical quotations
should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.
VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and tho edification of the read-
ers.

VII. Every artiole for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a
guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turnad unless their writers make request ac-

cordingly, and enoloBo stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-offico, county and State; and
ths date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address
of every snbaoriber you send, as legibly as you
can.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, givo the
post-office, county, and Stnte, to which the pa-
per is 3Qct, as well as tho post-office, county,
and State to which it is to he sent.

5. Do not mi.t up dififerent items of business;
hut taliG up and finish one item beforo yoa take
up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a
ctpcrats clip,

7. ilako every lawful effort to obtain aubscri-
bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

S. Send money by drafts, poet-office money
orders, or rogiitered letters.

9. O'ofiorve the above rules,and yoti will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our sabscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

"THEY HAVE THEIE EEWAED."
Such is the purity of the Christian

law, and such is the strictness of its

requirements, that its demands are not

answered, nor its entire advantages se-

cured merely by an outward obser-

vance of its rules and precepts. Under
the dispensatiou introduced by the

great Christian Law-giver, God is to

be worshiped in spirit and in truth, if

we would render him acceptable ser-

vice. It is not enough there be a prop-

er action, but that action must pro-

ceed from a proper feeling, if God ac-

cepts the action as a a fulfillment of

the commandment enjoining it, and if

he rewards it.

When the Savior makes the decla-

ration at the head of our article, he is

reproving the hypocrites and caution-

ing his disciples against hypocrisy.

"When thou doest thy alms," said he

"do not sound a trumpet |,before thee,

as the hypocrites do in the synagogues

and in the streets, that thoy may have

glory of men. Verily I say unto yon,

they have their reward. And when

thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the

hypocrites are : for they love to pray

standing in the corners of the streets,

that they may be seen of men. Verily

I say unto you they have their re-

ward." Matth. 6: 2—5. There are

many motives from which men act, or

many springs from which their ac-

tions flow. In the above cases refer-

ed to by the Savior, the people in pray-

ing and in giving alms, seem to have

been prompted by a desire to obtain

the honor and praise of mon, or to be

thought very religious by them. If

this simply was their object, then in

securing this, they obtained the re-

ward, and this was the extent of their

reward. It is to be feared that the

object of the Christianity of many is

no higher than to secure a favorable

position in society, since at this time,

in our own country, at least, a chris-

tian profession is rather honorable than

degrading, and avowed and even im-

plied infidelity unpopular than popu-

lar. If then our Christianity is only

to obtain e name among men in the

world, or to shield us from the re-

proach associated with infidelity, then

however imperfect our Christianity

may be, in either vitality, consistency

or form, yet if it secures the object

sought, it answers its end, and we
have our reward. As Christianity of

some kind ia honoroble and popular,

its public ministers are particularly

so. And if any men who take upon
themselves the holy profession of the

Christian ministry, and so far lose

sight of its dignity and responsibility

as to degrade it to a mere passport to

honor and popularity, and succeeding

in making it subservient to these ends,

then, they have their reward. Again,
if men choose this sacred calling with
a view to the pecuniary gain, or sala-

ry obtained, as there is danger of

doing, Bince the temptation to this is

sometimes very strong—too strong to

be resisted by poor human nature

when destitute of divine grace, then,

when the salary is obtained they have
received their reward, and they need

not look for any other. Contribu-

tions may be made to charitable pur-

poses and institutions, not so much
to benefit God's poor, or because tho

subjects of charity are Christ's breth-

ren and by doing it to them it is done

to him, but because it would be

thought illiberal and penurious to

withhold contributions from such ob-

jects. If then they are saved from

the charge of penuriousness and sel-

fishness among their fellow men, they

have their reward. So many works

which relate to man's personal or so-

cial advantages, may be performed

to advance the reputation of those

who perform them,or from some other

motive of a selfish kind. Such works

may be practiced from motives relat-

ing altogether to the present world,

and may have as little to do with

God by those who perform them as if

there was no God, no divine law that

required them, and as if there were

no other law, than public opinion reg-

ulating the manner in which our ac-

tions are to be performed. They who
perform their moral actions in this

way, have theii reward, such as it is.

But there is, "a more excellent

way,'' and that is to perform all our

moral actions as laws of God's divine

government, and whatever we do, "do

it heartily, as to the Lord, and not

unto men-" Knowing that of the

Lord we shall receive the reward of

the inheritance.. Mark, we shall re-

ceive—a reference to the future. In

the other cases it is "they have their

reward''—all they are to have, is re-

ceived in the present world.

We see here the difierence between

those who perform moral actions or

good works from correct principles,

and such as perform thorn from im-

propei principles. The latter have
their reward, and that reward is from

men. And as it is from men, it can-

not be perfect. It is likewiso tempo-

lary for it extends not into the fu-

ture world. Hence it is jworly adapt-

ed to our real wants, for our wants

will be coeval with our eternal exist-

ence.

The condition of those who "do

whatsoever they do as unto tho Lord
is very different. It is true, they re-

ceive a reward immediately upon the

performance of every duty. For in

keejDing the judgments of God, there

ia a great reward.'' But a greater

reward yet awaits the faithful. Paul
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said, "tliere is laid up for me a crown

of rigtteoustiess, -whicli the Lord the

righteous Judge, shall give me at

"that day, and not to me only, hut un-

to all them also that lore his appear-

ing.'' And the Savior says, "behold

I come quickly ; and my reward is

with me, to eive every man according

as his work shall he." Let us then

not only be careful to do all the Lord

has commanded to do, and to do it in

the way he
,
has commanded it, but

likewise we must do it "as unto the

Lord.'' "As the eyes of servants

look unto the hand of their masters,

and as the eyes of a maiden unto the

hand of her mistress; so our ejes

wait upon the Lord." We must do

all we do to please and honor God, if

we would obtain a "full reward"

TO OUE PATEONS.

This week our patrons will be greet-

ed with a visitor bearing a new name,

but we hope this will make it none the

less vsrelcome or beneficial. We have

for some time desired to bring about

a union of our papers, not because our

own paper was not succeeding, or

that any special pecuniary benefit

would result from a union, but it has

been apparent to our mind that it

would be better for the church and

that our united efforts might be made
a more efiicient means for the further-

ance and advancement of the cause of

our Redeemer. With this object in

view we have now united our papers

and we hope our readers will all ap-

preciate our efforts to accomplish that

which we think will be for the benefit

of our readers and to the cause which

we all so earnestly desire to promote.

As already stated, we expect to en-

large our paper and make improve-

ments in its genera] appearance, but

this will not be done until the close

of the present volume. Our readers

will please bear in mind that the pa-

per they now receive is not a speci-

men of what the consolidated paper

is to be. We have in view many im-

provements and we hope to have, by
the close of the year, the necessary

arrangements made to publish a first-

class paper. This we expect to do

without enlarging the price, and we
hope our agents and friends will make
a special effort to increase our sub-

scription list this year,

expectation of retaining the subscrib-

ers of both papers and gaining others.

If we are disappointed in this we will

be obliged to raise the price or suffer

loss. Let us then have your united

support. As long as the patronage

of our papers is so divided they must
be small and high in price, but by
uniting we can publish a sizable pa-

per and at a figure that will be within

the reach of all our brethren and sis-

ters. Our agents and friends will

please get to work at once and make
a special effort to secure new subscrib-

ers. We met one of our agents the

other day that said he would get to

work right away, and he was deter-

mined to secure^^^at least fifteen sub-

scribers that had not heretofore been

taking either of the papers. This is

the proper spirit, and we hope many
of our agents will do likewise.

J. B. B.

AN EXPLAJnTATION.

Our absence in attending to the duties

of the committee to Southern Ohio, and

in preparing to move, have prevented us

from furnishing our readers with the us-

ual amount of editorial reading. We
hope to be settled down soon in our riew

location, and prepared to resume our

work in all its departments.

OtIR MAUu

Our correspondents, and all writing to

us, will please address us hereafter at

Huntingdon, HunUngd,'"n, Oo. Pa.

Jaues Quintee.

THE CONSOLIDATED PAPER.

As before announced, we publish but

one paper this week instead of the two,

supplying the readers of both papers, to

the end of the year, with the Pkimitvib

Ceristian, the first side of which was
set at Meyersdale but printed at this of-

fice. This side is being set hero and will

continue to be published here until the

close of the volume, when the enlarged

paper will commence. Many of our read-

ers are expressing their pleasure in our

project of uniting our papers, and we
fondly hope that all will not only be

pleased, but benefitted by the move, aud

we will therefore expect all the readers

of both papers to renew their subscrip-

tion and share the benefits of consolida-

tion, in getting an enlarged paper or in

reality, two papers for the price of one.

No matter how many other ijapers you

may wish to get, you cannot afford to do

without the leading Church paper.

Bro. Quinter and his oflaco force have

not moved yet, therefore we are necessi-
We enlarge tated to conduct the paper this week our

all together when we will unite our la-

bors by which we hope to be able to pub-
lish a paper worthy of universal ijatron-

PLEASB NOTICE.
On account of entering into a partner-

ship business it is especially desirable

that all old accounts on both papers ba

settled as soon as it can be done. The
amounts dua each ofBce must bo kept

separate and sent be to the respective firms

as before.

All dues to the Pilgrim ofllce address

to H. B. Brumbaugh & Bro., Bos 50,

Huntingdon, Pa.

All dues to the Primitive Christian

oflBce, address James Quiuter Box 50,

HuDtingdoB, Pa.
All businos to be hereafter trans-

acted. In connection with the consolidated

paper, address to Quinter & Brumbaugh
Bros. Box CO, Huntingdon, Pa. tf.

~ei)Ttobial1[tWm~s.

without increasing the price with the I selves. By cext week we expect to be
'

—Bro. S. H. Bashor's address will bo

Scalplevel, Cambria Co., Pa.

—On account of moving and an nu-

usual amount of labor the papers will be

a few days behind time, Please exercise

a little patience and we will soon be up

to time again.

—Brethren's Almanacs can now be or-

dered at the folio fving rates: Single copy

10 cents; 6 copies 55 cents; 12 copies

§i.OO; 50 copies |4.00; 100 copies $7.50;

all postpaid. Address Quinter & Brum-
baugh Bros. Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

—We are now prepared to do anything

and everything in the publishing line.

Brethren wishing to publish tracts, books

&c., will find it fb their advantage to

cousult us. We have a number of works

of our own that we expect to put to press

during the coming Winter. We have

the means and material to do all the pub-

lishing that;tho wants of the Church will

demand.

—An English bishop finds his diocese

too largo and advocates a division. Ho

is willing to share half of it with some

one else and $7,500 of his salary retaia-

ing his mansion & 33,000 for his own use.

What a liberal bishop! Considering the

panicy time, he might push through with

a little less. If the good Shepherd had

not where to lay his head, under shep-

herds ought to five on $30,000 a year, but

such men are lords and not shepherds.

—From a report of the Philadelphia

Press Committee wo glean the following

weekly average mortality of the leading

cities as below named: London 53,40;

Philadelphia, 33,43, Chicago, 34,37; Boa-

ton, 34,48; Baltimore, 24,80; Paris, 35,16;

T^ew York, 30,73. It will be seen by

the above that notwithstanding the im-

mense floating population of Philadel-

phia during the Summer and Fall, the

average mortaUty is less than most of

the other leading cities.
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^^m^m&mtt.
Correspondence of- church- i

all parts of the Brotherhood.

"On Karriage,"

After carefully reading tbie crticla un-

der this hcadingjn No. 38 of this_ paper,

we beg leave to differ ficm the views of

the writer on one point. He seeiiis to

hold all parties separat-od from the mar-
riage contract for all catisos tinder the

tame obligatioaB. He refers to Romans
vii. 2, 3, and says : "From this apostol-

ic exposition of the law of God upon the

subject ofmatriiaoKy weare fully sustain-

ed in asserting that nothing short of the

death of the huaLand can so exonerate

the wife from her marriage obligations as

to leave her at liberty to marry another

mac," And further on he says : "From
the plain testimony of the Scriptures, as

referred to above, we give it as our decid-

ed conviction that no married wife can,

UDder any oircumstanoes whatever, marry
another man while her husband is living,

without iavolviag herself in the crime of

adultery, nor can a man marry again

while his wife lives without involving

himself in the same sin."

We read in Matthew xix. 9, "And I

say unto you, whosoever shall put away
his wife, (xcex>t it he for fornication, and
shall marry another committeth adultery :

and whoso marrieth her which ia put

awsy, doth commit adultery. Now if a

man were to put away his wife for the

cause of fornication and would marry an-

other, how could he be termed an adul-

terer from this text ? Dear b-rethren and
fello-w- Christians, allow the words of

Christ to have their place. In our opiti-

ion it must follow that if a man were to

put away his wife for the cause of forni-

cation and marry another he doth not

commit aduUery; neither would a man
who would marry a woman who had put
a-way her husband for the same ciuse,

eo'ii^init Ruu.itery, but; would be free from
the lav/, and -cinder no obligations whatev-

er to the separated partner so far a? mat-

rimony is coaceroed-

Christ makes the exception clear and
positive himself, fand his words must be
considered, yea fcnd amen. If there be

any sia in an aatioa of tiiis kind, wbore do
we find it recorded ? Yv e caacot c-ompra-

hend it ia the psisfiSig'CS qaoted by the

writ^!'-, or any ethers, and c*Daot otker-

wiste th*s! conclude thst the passages re-

ferred to in the Kitiole hare no leering

on cases of fornioutioc jFhsleye-r. We
know th«rc are ainriy pefsoiiS who draw
She inference from Pin!'!! writi-a^, that

nothing short of de»th can exonerate

a man from his marriage obli^ation.s, and
they Bay that he makes ao exception in

the case of fornication. We ask. Why
should he ? Is not the esceptioE in the

test enough? We aniwer, Yas; or else

we must either annul the ircrds of Giiriat

or ooDclude that PkuI did not hoed them.
But we have no reason to think, nor can

wo believe that Paul would include in his

doctrine a case so espliciily set aside by

Christ hunself. We sre well aware that

there are ihosa who view fehis mart or dif-

ferently. Yet we h»ve thus far failed to

find a cause to think otherwise than we
do. If any one would ir<fo-m ns if we
are ir: error, we would rtjoice to V.o oof-

rected; but abore all things, a'lov/ tiic

words of the Savior- to have 'thoir.trua

meatiog.

We also read in the history of the

early Christian churches that it was so un-

derstood by them, and they even included

in their articles of faith, that for ao cause,

except fornication and death, could the

marriage contract be so severed as to al-

low them to marry again.

J. K. ZooK.
Gunn City, Mo-

Oiir Conimanion ia Seatucky.

As I promised to '.yrite some for the

Primitive Chf.istiah, I can think of

nothing better th£n to give ybu a condens-

ed report of our oommunioE, which came
off on Saturday, Sept 23rd.

Brethren G. V. Siler, of Darke county,

Ohio, ard George Garver, of Dayton,
Ohio, ministering brethren, accompani-
ed by brethren Fraulz and wife, and Geo.
Morningstar and wife, arrived hero on
Saturday, the 16th, and preached at Bro.
W. L. Bond's on Saturday night, and on
Sunday at 10 o'clock, after which the

brethren and sisters of Ohio, acaom-
paaied by myself and wife and Sister

Charlotte Bond, m.ade their way to Owen
county. Same eveBing there was preach-
ing at Bro. James Bond's new house.

—

Here the time was divided between three

different Boiats,.a3 follows: Bro. James
Bond's^ Gana Fork meeting-house, and
a new house jast erected and called the

Tunker meeting-house, built expressly for

the Brethren to preach in. These meet-
ings were' tolerably well attended, and
quite an interest was manifested. There
were two accessions by baptism. We
were v^ell cared for in a temporal way, for

which our thanks are due to the many
friends who ministered to our necessities-

We returned from Owen to Scott on
Thursday, Sept. 21st, in order to prepare
for the lovefe-ast. Here we were joined
by brethren Abrsham Fiory and Isaac
Studebaker end wife. The communion
came off in due order. It was well at-

tended, and seemed to have a salutary

effect, both upon the young members and
the spectaters, and we think there was a

lesson learned that will not soon be for-

gotten. The oaase wss ably defended,
and well may the 'orethr«D of' the South-
ern District of Ohio be proud of the day
when they first planted the gospel in

Kentucky. They have unitod us togeth-

er in the bonds of gospel love, and the
good seed that bis b6«n sovfed, if it is on-

ly rightly cultiv«ted, will be likened unto
leaven in meal. So, brethren, press for-

ward in the good work. Never tire in

well doing. The cacao which you have ,

espoused demands your zeal.

Jonr-7 W. FiTZGERALDt
Great Crossvfigs, Ky. -y-i J"'", sij

.

_^.«»«^ :
'!?, !a3i/vrf[

I

Maryville, Tenn., Oct. ir, i'8'i'6'.

'

I)ea.r Editors .-—On the night of the
30th of Sept- we held onr lovefeast, and
it was trulj* a fsaet of love. Shortly be-

fore, Bro. Geo. Bowman paid us a visit

and awa.ked many a soul to inquire what
must be none to be saved- and ihree pre-

cious souls were aisidc willic:;: to comply
with "all things whatsoever ia command-
ed." Bro. Collins and Bro. Abram Mols .

bee preached the word with great power
during the commtiniou meeting. The
members were greatly revived, snd love

iivA harmoijy were restored where it had
-

1
> measure become oold, and many a

heart v.'.is £-lm?iRt given "Ap to the Savior,

and wo trust will, ere loag, yieid to the

niluenee of the Holy Ghost. A few,

also, who had not lived so close to the

Savior as they once did, seemed to have
been drawn toward him, and will ere long,

we trust, give him their whole heart
again. The non-professors seemed to en-

joy these meetings greatly, as indicated

by the rapt attention given. No truly

converted person can participate in these

lovofessts without being greatly benefited.

S. Z. SnAEP.

- Modesto, Gal., Oct. 3, 1876.

Brother Quinter

:

—I send you the fol-

lowing ohurch BOWS from this (Stanislaus)

congregation.

We held our lovefaast Isat Saturday,
Sept. 30th, and »ontinued meetings till

last sight We had trul^y a happy meet-
ing; saints rejoiwd aad sinners came
heme to God. Two were received into

tha church by baptism. Quite a number
assembled at the river side to witness the
adminiatratiou of the ordinance of bap
tism. The scene was impressive, as many
tears evidenced- V/e have reason to be-

lieve that more are "almost persuaded"
Brethren every where, pray the good
Lord for us in CaliforDJa.

Peter S. Garman.

NE^v Enterprise, Penn'a, 1

Oct. 9th, 1876. J

-Bro, Quinter ;—For the satisfaction of
the readers of the pRiraTivE Christian,
I will drop you a few lines from tlie Yel-

low Greek church- Our lovefeast, which
was appointed on the 5th of Oct., is now
past, and we can say we truly had a feast

of love. Everything passed off well.

—

We would just say here that we had the

best of order we ever saw where there

were so many people together on such an
occasion. We hope that the good Lord
will bless our young sisters in our commu-
nity and elsewhere vjhere they conduct
themselves properly at such places.^
Ministers from a distance were brethren

Daniel D. Sell, Brice Sell, Eld. Daniel
Ho Isinger, Itom Giover Greek, and oth-

ers from tiCijoining Districts. Brother
Daniel Sell is from the State of Blissouri.

One soul was added by baptism. I will

also state that the brethren of our dis-

trict at a council meeting decided to di-

vide our district in two. Our church
here seems to move along in the good
cause

D. S-.REPLoaM!.

Newey, Pa., Oct. 10, 1870-

- Bio. James ;—I hasten this evening
to drop a few thoughts for your paper,

inasmuch as you in^rite brethren enjoying
the lovefeasta to write out their thoughts
and send them on. It h in relation to

this that I write.

Our lovefeast was appointed in the

Duncansville branch on the 7th and Sth

of October. At the lime appointed the

brethren (ind friends ooUeoied together,

and, we truly enjoyed one of the largest

and most solemn meetings we have ever

held in our ohurch. There were quite a

a nu'mber of brethren and sisters from a

distance present with us. There wera
also at this meeting five more-added to

the church by the holy ordiaanoe of bap.

tism. Four of the atiove named were
young, just in the spring'imo cf life,

while the other was quite an aged woman.
Oh! what joy it affords the children of
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God when the sons and daughters, of Ad-
am's family corus flockiag hcma to God;
and tiot only so, but the Savioi- aaid him-
self that there was joy ,in heaven when
sianers turn to God.
The ministering brethren present were

John W. Brumbaugh, Geo. W. Brum-
baKgh, W. H. Quinn, Jacob Koods, and
Daniel t>. Sail, the latter of whom has
been among- us for some time, laboring
araong us. There was saoeting ca Sun-
day evening. Services conducted by
Daniel D. Sell-and Geo. W. Brumbaugh.
Alsomeeting on Monday evening. This
was the last meeting, at which time Bro
D. D. Sell preached his last sermon. The
occasion was evidently a very solemn and
impressive one. Sinners vyere made to

weep over their condition, and the chil-

dren of God Vfere caused to ahed tears' of
sympathy, and the thought of separating
with dear brsthren and siatci^ was psin-
iul.

Brethren and sisters, allow me to say a
few words to us : We meet together on
oarth and enjoy eoah others' society,

and we feel loth to part- But take cour-
age; we have a hope to meet over yonder,
beyond the withering blaots of time,
where no separation is known and where
no^ tears are shed, but where we can
enjoy each others' society through the
ceaseless ages- of a never ending eternity,

ther^ to sing the song of Moses and the
Lamb, and

"When -we've been there ten thousand
yearsj

Bright Ehinlng as the snn.

We've no less days to sing God's praise.

Than when we firat begun."

David D. Sell.

A Testimony.

To a very dear Friend outside of.the

Fraternity

:

[

Grace and peace be multiplied. God
knows, how to multiply, and is alimys
ready to multiply, but we are such worth-
less cyphers that both multiplicand End
product are nothing bat 000. But thanks
be to God, he is able to convert a cypher
into one, or nice, and thee multiplying
counts.

_
Again I say, "Gr&oe and peace

be multiplied," for this means, "Christ
and him crucified." He is God's multi-
plication-table, and in him alone do we
learn the arithmetic thst att8ins to the
wisdom of "Six hundred three score and
six," Rev. xiii. 18; »nd the glorious, ev-
erlasting Seven, Rev- i. 4,. 12, 13.

You seem to think my life is an insup-
portable desolation, s,s though Col. iii. 3,

and i. 19, Eph. iii. 19, were a mere flour-

ish of rhetoric. I tell you nay. The
Christian is the only person on eaxth who
has a right to wear a sunny countenance.
Even wten the eye is glazed with un-
speakable agony, and the features ghast-
ly and ri^id with suffering, "the peace of
God passing all understanding, saepiag
the heart and mind," oanaot tail to be
mirrored oa its surface, a»4 testify the
"exceeding grace of God ia as," My
history is written in tears aad groaas and
agonies and wearineea and sin aad self-

reproach and struggles tkat make every
fibre of body and soal craek. If this

were ail, it would be a dark record.

—

Wijose record is not datk, if written only
from dat-a furnished by himself? What
is the clear sky and thorniess path of the
ungodly, but it ^dtis|v3 screen shntting

out the hideo'jgnes?:.of sin, and, the wrath
oi-God,and the "blackness of darfcneis?"
The d&vk-3r the slcud - in -the believor'.9

firmam-oat, the brighter the bow that

spans it, the swoqler and tnore thrilling

the. sense of the Divine presence i That
which wrecks the binncr's all, lifis the

faith-built ark nearer Heaven. The pillar-

cloud that oversbado^rs the impenitent
with the midnight of woe and despair, is

resplendent. with the glory of salvation to

the Christian.

The divine Sculptor ic putting hia chis-

el into my marrow, so that 1 quiver with
agony and say, "If it be possiBle, let this

cup pass from me;"- and yet I would
rather be under \ih mallet than "fjire

sumptuously every day,, and be clothed.in

purpla and fine linen," and drink, the

concentrated- oup of all earth's pleasure

since Sve sucked the luscious fruit of

evil. Let me be stripped as, naked ae the

Patrinreh of Uz, "if need b^," only So the

wond'^rfii! -Jesus remaiii. With his pulse

in mybosom, and his smils' in my eye,

and hifl, inheritance in reversion, I am
boti; rich and h-appy, even if I becovcred
wiia ulo.ira, and keep company with dogs
at Divea' door step. Give me the Chris-

tian's. 3!)rroWs. His tears are sweeter

than the woild's honey, and his weeping
more musical than the the World's laugh-

ter. Give me the beatitude. that death
crowns, not destroys. Tour joy is a bub-
ble which i?»(«i! burst in anguish, either

unto life, or endless torment. Happiness
out of God is the passpori: to be hell. To
glad as God is glad, this is? "joy uaepeakn-

ble and full of glory," and that forever.glory, a

C. H Balsbaugh.

Majekica, Huntington Co., Ind.

.Bro. Quinter :—On the 28th of Sep-

tember 1 attended a communion meeting
in the nqirrrel Creek District in Wabash
County, ind. A great many members
communed at this meeting. The or-

der throughout the entire meeting was
good, and the members were much
refreshed. May the Lord still bless them
and bind them together ic love. Here
our dear young brother, Dorsey Hodgden,
joined me, and has been wiih_ me ever

siaoe. We have preached daily except

twice since the 2Sth of Septeraoer, but
not more than twice at on6 place; hence

no additions. He expects to bo with me
perhaps a month.

Oa the 4th of Octoter we attended a

church meeting in the Huntington dis-

trict. Business went off pleasantly.

On the-5th we attended a communion
in the Deer Creek district, Huntington
Co- Attendance not vary large, bat very

good order. We were much built up in

the cause of Christ.

On the 6tfl we attended a communion
at Aatiooh, Huntington Co. Not a very

lar.^e congregation here, ,os account of

sioiiaess, but the best of order. We tkink

the mem'oers were muoh refreshed.

On the 1 4th of October cur commun-
ion closed in the Eight Mile district. We
all fes! njuohrefrashed- Here we had a

cioioe for two Baiaistsrs and two visiting

brethren. The lotfell oa brathren Geo.
Holler aad Geo. WataoH for ministers,

and on Anthony Crl^more and Samuel
Cline for visiting brsthrsn.: May the

Lord bless and make them useful in their

oalli'-:gs is my prayer. We truly had a
rofV^-shir-^f ;v,cnt;n;.' here.

SAJIOBL MUKEAT.

A Few Items,

I lefc Somerset Co., Pa., on the 7th of

September, and dame to Washington,
Tazewsil Co., 111., on the 8th and paid a
visit to my iriends. I found &11 well, en-

joyed myself, and liked the country muoh.
Stayed there two weeks; then went to

Hud.-ica, McLcE^n county, and found my-
self right among tKe brsthren and sisters,

I am enjoying my.seif well here. Thank
the Lord for his mercy.

On the 2ord I attended their council

meeting. The members were all in loja- 1

and harmony, and the brethren and sri-'i

tera were all upifprroed in a plain drasH,
-

young and: old. ' The sisters are not
tshaffied to have their caps on.

On the 6tu .[ attended their commun-
ion mSstin-r. Wa had a goor!-meetin]g,

and presching on the 7th aj- " 36h. Three
Came out on the Lord's sitla aad were
baptiKsd in the Mackinaw River. We
had ^ocd order throiighoat the meeting.
Bro. Thomas D. Lyon is the E'der of
thi^ church. Bro. John Sletzgor does

the proaohing rap-inly, HTlnbored hard
to gain souls. We had -four preachers

from Woodfor-i ioounty, ITiiiiois,—Jaoob
Kir.d!,g, Rufus Gish, Geo. Gish, aiid

Christian Barnbart. Brethren and sis-

ters, let us all be Mthfui. May God bless .

and save us, is my prayer,
' Jdsiah Hbiple.

[The following report- was soat by the

Secretary. Instead of giving the nura-

berof scholars in each class, be gave tlio

names. The whole was tastefully printed

On a small sheet, and a copy given !o ev-

ery member of the eohoo), ir;st8s,d of re-

ward cards. If this plan ht followed up
for a term of years, those who preserve

their reports wiirbave a valuable coUec-

tion.-B.T ' "':^';nd
Eeport of the TJnien Sunday-.'Stsifto^

HELD iT THE - J :;,.'.' -J 1^1

GERMAN BAPTIST CnURCII, EICHLAiND-I '^

TWP., KiSOKDK CO., lOTVA,

SJwwinff tht i\unfJjer-of OJficen, Te.'Kh-

ers, and Scholars., and the number of •

vei'ses voluntarily committed hy each

Class.

- OFFICERS.

(Sifpi,—Abraham Wolf; Assl. Supts.—
Charity A. Dtre, I«asc Brown; Sec. and
2Veas.—Jaoob S. Frits.

Class No. 1—John Fiits, Te*shcr.—
No. of Pupils, 13;' No. verses recited,

521. ,
.

Class No. 2—Abraham Wolf, Teach- :

er- No. pupiia. 19; No- verses recited,

230.
CL.tBS No. 3—Isaac Brown, Tejoher.

No. pupils, 19; No. verses recited, 127. ,

; Class No. 4-^Citharine Wolf, Te-ich-

sr. No. pupils, 7; No. verses recited, 399.

Class No. 5 — Charles .Wondorlioh'jJ^
;;

Teacher. No. pupilp, 11; No. verses r'^-"-'

cited, 307. ---;

Glass No.^ 6— Cath. ¥/agner, Teach-
er. No. pupi'ia, S; No. verses reoited,47.

Glass No. 7^Cherry A. Arehart,

Teacher. No. pupils, 19; No. verses ro-

oitod, 42.5.
,

Note.—Schokra should b? particular

to preservo this Kopcrt,'_to refer to in af-
.

ter year.5, when tirlis has wrought It.-j

changes, s.rii these face?fade aiuor^'
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVEN-
TION.

According to announcement in the

Pilgrinn, a Sunday School Conven-
tion, hy the Brethrea for the Middle
District of Penn'a, was held at James
Creek, Huntingdon Co., Pa., October
21st, 18'76.

Meeting was called to order by
Bro. Geo, Brumbaugh, after which
Bro John Spanogle was appointed
Moderator, Bro. H. B. Brumbaugh,
clerk ; and Bro. J. M. Mohlor, Sec-

tary.

Bro. John Spanogle then addressed
the meeting, and explained the ob-

ject of a Sunday School convention.

The Clerk then read a list of Sun-
day School Districts and their dele-

gates, as follows

:

Lewistown, J. M. Mohler, Albert
Steinberger.

Spring Run, M. F. H. Kinsel, R.
T. Myers.
A ughwick, John Spanogle, James

Lane.
James Greek, Robert Mason.
Bethel, Benjamin Brumbaugh.
ManorHill, Archy Van Dyke.
Mew Enterprise, Daniel Snowber-

ger, Jacob Furry
Waterside, George Brumbaugh,

Isaac Replogle.

Lamersville, Not represented.

Huntingdon, J. M. Zuck, J. B.

Brumbaugh.
Clover Creek, Not represented.

Cross Roads, Not represented.

The delegates then reported as fol-

lows :

Lewistown School was under the

Brethren eight years, and conducted
at present as follows : Opened and
closed by singing and prayer, after

which teachers took charge of their

classes. Time for recitation forty

minutes. Music on canvass, selected

from various books, papers, etc. Also
use the Union Hymn Book. For
recitation, use American Sunday
School Lesson Papers. Remarks by
Supt., Asst., and others.

Progeamme of School.

Time In Lesson, 1-^ hours

Opening, 15 minutes
Recitation, 40 min.
Singing, 20 min.
Remarks, 5 min.
Closing, 10 min.

Use the Youncj Disciple and with
good success. Hope all the Sunday
Schools will do the same.

Infant department conducted by
Albert Steinberger in the basement.
Total average for 1875, between 115
and 120. Brethren J. M. Mohler and
A. Steinberger Superintendents.

Spring Run reported as follows

:

School opened in 186G. Missed ISlO.

In operation nine years. Open by
reading a portion of Scripture, feing-

ing and prayer. Music printed on

canvass. For recitation, the Interna-

tional Lesson Leaves are used. Num-
ber enrolled 125, average 90.

Report of James Creek school.

Organized May 14th, 1876. Average
attendance, 36. Five teachers and
three officers. International Lesson
papers are used in recitation, and for

singing, the Gospel Hymns.
Bethel school. Forty scholars and

five teachers. Interest seemingly
good. Opened and closed as usual.

Manor Hill Glass, was organieed

18G6. Comprises 20 or 30 members,
consisting of Brethrens children and
friends in general.

New Enterprise. Organized 1866.

School has been in successful opera-
tion since. A constitution and By-
Laws govern the school. In 1868
there were nine classes of male pupils,

53 in all, who committed 3657 verses

of scripture. Eleven classes, contain-

ing 54 female pupils, who committed
3314 verses. Total by the school,

6,971. In 1870 there were eight

classes, containing 50 pupils, commit-
ted 1581 verses. Eight classes of

females, verses committed by 36 fe-

male pupils, 7,672. Total number of

verses, 9,253. Total number of schol-

ars, 104. For 187G, Jacob B. Furry
Supt. Total attendBuce 122. No. of

classes reading in the Old Testament,
2. German, 1. School is opened v/ith

singing and prayer and reading a

chapter of scripture. After which the

scholars ask such questions as pre-

sent themselves. Close by singing

and prayer. Take no part in pic-nics.

Waterside school was organized
May 14, 1876. Conducted in the
usual manner. Sing from Gospel
Hymns (Bliss and Sankey). Use
Yomig Disciple. Well pleased with
it.

Altoona school reported by letter as

follows :

The first Sabbath school was organ-
ized by the Brethren, July 5th, 1874,
by choosing the following officers:

Supt., Alexander Rath ; Sec'y., An-
drew J. Murray; Treas., Robert Mc-
Pharlen.

The school is opened by singing and
prayer ; classes are then arranged,
using the Bible, Testament and Spell-

ers. A chapter is also selected and
read in the hearing of the school ; and
also encourage the committing of

scripture to memory. Average num-
ber of attendance in 1864, 62.

Officers for 1875 were as follows:

Supt., A. J. Murray
; Sec'y., John C.

Eller; Treas., Rob«rt McPharlen;
Average attendance for 1875, 50.

OflficerB for the year 1876 : Supt.,

A. J. Murray ; Sec'y., Jos. F. Em-
mert; Treas., Robert McPharlin

;

Librarian, Daniel McPharlin. Aver-
age attendance up to date, 86.

AVe have now adopted the Gospel
Hymns ; first, because they are very
cheap ; second, because the children

from other schools are familiar with
them and join us heartily in singing.
At present we have no Library for

distribution.

We use tickets, cards, &c., for at-

tendance, good lessons, memorieing,
&c.

The Brethren Bible-Class of Hun-
tingdon was organized May 1876. At-
tendance about 20. During part
of the summer used Lesson Leaves,
but of late thought it not so good.
Now take Bible and commit such por-
tions as seem proper. Write essays
on Scriptural subjects, &o. Prospects
very encouraging. Open and close

as usual. Conducted by the Brethren.
Meet every Sabbath afternoon and in

session l\ hours.

Hill Valley school number from 50
to 70. Average about 60. Open and
close in the usual way. Use no lesson
papers. Sing from UnionHymn books.
Not in favor of pic-nics. Has been in

operation two years.

It was moved that a committe be
appointed to draft a form of resolu-

tions and queries to be subject to the
adoption, amendment, or disapproval
of the convention. Brethren Daniel
Snowberger, J. M. Zuck, H. B. Brum-
baugh and J. M. Mohler, were ap-

pointed. Meeting then adjourned for

refreshments, by singing a hymn.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The meeting was called to order by
the Moderator. Hymn was sung.
Report of Committe called for. Read
by the Clerk. Subject to amendment,
adoption, or disapproval by the con-
vention.

Resolutions passed for the govern-
ment of the Brethren Sabbath-School

:

1st. Resolved, That we, as teach-

ers, qualify ourselves so as to be able

to defend the doctrine of the Bible in

its purity, against all opposition.

2d. That we, as members of the

Brethren Church, take no part in pic-

nics, celebrations, church festivals,

nor anything of that nature.

3d. That we teach, when called in

question, the characteristics of the

christian, viz. : humility, non-resist-

ance, gentleness of spirit, innocency
and plainness of character both in

manners and dress.

4th. That we instruct our delegates

to use their influence to have our Sun-
day-Schools conducted by members of

the German Baptist Church as far as

possible ; if not members enough for

teachers, others who are friendly to

the doctrine of Christ.

5th. That we instruct our delegates

to use their influence against libra-

ries.

6th. That inasmuch as the lesson

leaves published by the difierent. de-

nominations do not fully meet our*

views and wants.

Therefore, This meeting agrees to

appoiat one or more brethren to pre-
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pare lessons for the Sunday School,

to be published in the Young Disci-

ple, or separately if the demand will

justify it.

The convention then appointed the

following named as a committee

:

Brethren H. B. Brumbaugh, James
Quinter, J. M. Zuck, and J. B. Brum-
baugh.

QuEBT.—Is it considered expedient

to give liberty to persons not mem-
bers of the church of the Brethren to

deliver an address to the school.

Ans.—We think it should be left to

the discretion of the Superintendent

in charge.

Query 2.—Are the lesson leaves

now in use in the Sabbath schools

beneficial ?

Tabled.

QuEEY 3.—Would it be best to

adopt a uniform or fixed plan for con-

ducting our Sunday schools ?

Ans.—We think it would as far as

circumstances will admit.

QtJERY 4.—What kind of hymns
should be used by the Brethren in the

Sunday school ?

Bro. A. B. Brumbaugh recommend-
ed the Centennial edition of the Ser-

vice of Song.

Bro. Henry Harshbarger opposed
the introduction of any songster ; fa-

vors the use of the Brethren's Hymn
Book.

Bro. John Spanogle thinks our

Hymn Book not suitable for Sabbath
schools, but advised the brethren to

get up a collection of music.

Brethren Daniel Snowberger, Abra-
ham Myers, Michael Kinsel, James R.
Lane, J. M. Zuck, and H. B. Brum-
baugh thought it good to make a se-

lection of music.

Convention then agreed to defer the

matter for the present, with a view of

getting up a book of our own.

Query 5. How can we best secure

the attendance of parents and scholars

to the Sabbath school ?

This subject was quite freely dis-

cussed by the following named breth-

ren : A.lbert Steinberger, J. M. Zupk,
John Spanogle, Daniel Snowberger,
Archy YanDyke, James Lane, and J.

B. Brumbaugh.
Query a,nswered in the following

manner

:

1st. Ministers should feel deeply
interested in the youth, believing that

the future j;ood of the church very
greatly rests upon them. Hence the
necessity of being well prepared.

2d. That parents, as well as minis-
ters, take an active part in the Sunday
school, by gathering their children to-

gether and taking them to place of

meeting.

3d. That the brethren and sisters

pay special visits to families in the
community in which the Sabbath
school is held, and all children -who

absent themselves on account of pov-^

.

erty, said brethren and sisters are t

supply all that is necessarj for their

admittance, &c.

liesolved, That tho proceedings of

this meeting be sent for publication in

our periodicals.

Having no more business tho Con-
vention adjourned by singing and
prayer.

H. B. BeumbaGtjh, Clerk.

John M. MonLEE, Secretary.

^EO. A. PEINCE & 00

Organs & fflelodeons

Tho Oldest, Largest, aEd Most Perfect Manu.

laotory In the United States, nearly

56,000
Now In use.

No other SItuEloal Instrument ever obtaiaed the
same popularity.

f9* Send for Price lists.
Address BUFFALO, N. Y.

Tho foot of ours being tho oldest and largest
manufactory in the United States, with nearly
8,000 instruments now in use, is a sufficient gruar-
antee of our rosponslbillty and tho merits of our
instxumenta.

QEO. A. PRINCE, i CO.

Vrey Cheap Farm For Sale.

Three hundred acres of limeBtone land, 1200

clear, 15 miles from Knoivffle city, East Tenn. ,2

miles from Eail-roail depot. Adjoins northern
Farmers. Climate, health and markets better

than in the Western States. Society consists of

Dunkards, Monnonites, Baptists, Methodists, and
others. Price $4, 000, m easy payments. Ad-
dress Shem Zook, Hattawana, Mifflin Co., Pa.

July 24 tf

Chase's Improved ($2) Eeceipt
Book." Address Dr. Chase's Printing House,Ann
Arbor, Mich. July 12 ly

£^lnmihf<I in US7.
Superior Ecllfl o^Cgppar and Tin,
Moi/n ted vi[ b flie Itesi SotaryEang-
_ . or Churchei, Sciwoia, Eajmi,
lOtoriea, Cowi JTWSM, Pire Alarms,
wtr Clo.tis, Otlma, Oc Euil?

Wacrantaai
lITusirauJ Catalogs sent Ej:ta.

VANBIBZEal .& TISX,
IDQ a;jd lOJ Euiit.Scuiad SL.CmciuiiiiU.

COTTAGE

Planing Mill Co.,

HUUTIUGDOir, f A.,
are now prepared to manufacture and fuinlah all

kinds of

FIEST CLASS PLANING MILL "WOBK
and

Frame Stuff.ul Sizes & Lengths

LIFE, GROWTB, BilTY.
LONDOK HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Call and Bee us.

8. E. HENRY,
Superintendent

Not a Djc ; makes harsh hair soft and silky

cleanses the scalp from all impurities, causing
the hair to grow whore it has fallan oif or be-

come thin.

Can be applied by the hand as it does not

stain the hand or soil the finest linen. As a

Hair Dressing it is the most perfeot the world
hag ever produced. The hair is renovated and
strengthened, and natural color restored with-

out the application of mineral substances, i

rIne tTOsd. lowrriced.fsUly warranted. CatakEOSS

^^VMYEE M*J«j^FJbCTirRIWO CO.,
661 toTO'i 'West TSTghth St., Cinclntiatl. O.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable

preparation Into this country, it has been the

wonder and admiration of all classes, as it has

proved to be the only article that will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gray hair to its

original color, health, softness, lustre and beau-

ty, and produce hair on bald heads of its orig-

inal growth and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed arti-

«le is complete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or after its uso, or accompa-
niment of any kind being, required to obtain

those desiral/lo results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

j§UPERIOR EXCELLENCE.

Bead this Home Ccrtijicatr, testified to by Ed-
ward B, Garrigues, one of the most competent
DruQgiets and Chemists of Philadilpltia, a man
whose ucracity none can doubt.

I am huppy to add my testimony to the great
value of the •I^ondon Hafr Color Re-
Slorep,' which restored my hair to its origin-

al color, and the hue appears to be permanent.
I am satisfied that this preparation is nothing
like a dye, but operates upon the secretions. It

is also a beautiful hair dressing and promotes
the growth. I purchased tho first bottle from
Edward B. Qarrigues, druggist. Tenth and
Coates streets, who can also testify my hair was
quite gray when I commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER,
No. 730 North Ninth St., Phila.

Dr. Swat/ne & Son—Respected friends : I
have the pleasure to inform you that a lady of
my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with
the success of your "London Hair Color Hesto-
rer," Her hair was falling rapidly and quite
gray. The color has been restored, the falling

o£f entirely stopped, and a new growth of hair
is the result. E. B. GARRIOUBS,

Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coates, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY,
July 22d, 1S71.—Dr. Sicapie & Son: Last

winter, while in Trenton, N. J., I procured six

bottles of liOndoai Hair ('oEos- ISegio-
rei", which I like very much, in fact better
than anything I have used in the last nine
years. If you please, send mo one dozen bot-
tles C. 0. D., care of W. S. Fogler A Son,
druggists, No. 723 Tremont street, Boston.

Re^ectfully yours,
ADA BAKER,

No. 69 Rutland Square.

"London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing"
has completely restored my hair to its original
color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid
and luxuriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. 616 North Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: The
liondon Hair Color ESescorer is

used very extensively among my patients and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefore speak
.from experience.

76 Cents per Bottle. Six Bottles $4.

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, we
will forward by express, to any address, on
receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE &, SON, 330
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., sole Pro-
prietors.

SOLD BY ALL LEADINO DRUGGISTS.
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'IPIILIjS awes ©USfMEWT.

THE VICTORIES OF SC1EM-G3-D0ME8-
TIC REMEDIES.

Steam, Electric Telegraphs, PrintlEg, &o.,

have each had their particular ovation, but

the man Trho reduced the epheVe of disaasoi

and alleviated the Eafferings cf millions of

his fellow beingS) is to say the least of it,

entitled to our odiairation. HoUowsy has
expended a life time in the sappressiou of

sickneBS throughout the world, and for the
tiTfeCtivo cures of measeie, small-pox, ring-

worm, tvhocping-cough, and all disorders

slTectidg childhood, his Pills and Ointment
are as familiar as household vroids in Europe,
Asia, Africa and America. Mothers should
never be vathcut o "supply. [8D— 4i.] ISS

%;.* Sold at the Manufaclory of Professor
Ho£lowat & Co., NefT Yoflt, and by all re-'

spectable Druggists and'Dealers in Medicine
throughout the civilized world, in hoses at
35 cents, 62 cento, and $1 each.

CiirnoK!— None ara genniije unless the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surronnds each bos of Fills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any,one reudefing such iafcrmation
as may lead to the deiectioa of any party or
parties connterfeiting' the medicines or ven-
ding thog^me, knowiDg them to be spurlouis.

'i£
j

SPECIFIC EEHEDIES

andfor the©€fiS.rKeSiou ©1 Worsias.

ThS remedies for tlie above named diseas-

es ere put up in the form of Granules, Sugar-
coated—pleasant to take Bs so mtioh sugar,
perfsctlij safe in a-^ case. Bnfflcient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part
cf the United States for 50etB. Chronic ca-
B3S require more. Address

Dr. U. M.- BSAG2LT,
I:17-Bil7 Mete-kshale,

Somerset Co., fa.
Refer to Editor ffriimtive OIirisHan.

I h"ave 162 acres of good land in good colti-

vatioD. iritSin one-hnlf mil* of Osmsn's station,

McLeac eotsfltj', III., vrhioh I will sell cheap
and OB goo«. terms. Please o»ll on me for price
and terios.-' Address Osman's Station, McLean
Co., m. . David MoCoirNAuanr.

.-.-. p,--, ^-...- -A-.^^i fIIICAG©,33L£i.
' - ' ' '- ' ' v'.jiinfry Produce r^

.
,

Miirt pntlsl^tory re-

s'ld Frc«h E^fl 3
1 -, - •---; Tour produce t<J thle

i

,-V;-T..^r .t: npt roiiiurystorceorto'wne.
-, i:-. :>.' ;

"- s!i!r'plTig inEtnicti»jn3, tasa, &c^

Slt!S'riMGSS©!S

Superior advantages afforded to Brethren's
childreD.

,
Exenses moderate. Students can

enter at any tlm-e. fJend for circular. Ad-
drees, J. M. ZDCK,
87-tf Box 50, Huutiuddon, Ps.

^IS s, dsyat home. Agents wanted
Outfit and terms froa. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

IfSOUK'T -JP'.E.E&SAH'r

A, K. BELL., D. D.; - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. BUSH, A. M., - - AsEistanl.

L. STEPHENS, A.M., - «

Miss E. C. WALTER, - «
Miss M. L. PLUMMER, - "
Miss E- HUM.BHRSTONE,5!u5ic Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, _ - - Matron.

The First I'erEa of the school year,
1376-77, begins August 31, 1S7S.

The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory GoarsB.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies, and

Gentlemen.
III. A BcientiSc Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course,

.
For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

Tki6,S«3.
In regular course, - - ?13 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room $3.50 per wees.
The School is Christian, but aot secta-

rien.
Send for a Catalogue. Address Prineipat.

Si3 Mt. Flsasabt, Pa.

opens October SOth for a term of 30 weeks.

Tuition, : . . . .
".

. . 51000."
BoARDisa, (per wee|{) . . . 3 SO.

'

AddresaV LEWIS KIMMEL,
[If] Sldeetok, Pa.

WHOLESALE

solicits consignments of

Will sell any kind 0/ produce, and make
prorap't retnrcs.

SeDd fcr cards and price current,
lo-lf] 344 North Water St., FMlada., Pa.

OP THB -

Brethren

f5 t,«> §20 per day at home. Simple
worth ?1 free. Stit^tsoh & Cb., Portla2d,Me

THE "BEERS" WHBSL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use oiis-

third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better,
Bend ior a circular.

J. L. BsHP-s &, Sons.
Cocolamus, Juniata, Co., Fa.

Beiss, Gauglep. & Cooks.
Selin's Grove, Snyder Co., Po.

One of the largest and choicest
lots of all-whole, snperior-tanned

painted Robes ever got. together in the
Weetei'n country. Send your address on
postal card and get Circular, Price List, aud
Special Terms to Agents.

J. 8. FLORY,
31-tf] Groeley, Colorado.

SEND 35c. to G. P. EOWELL & CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and estir

mr.tosBhowlng cost of advertising. . —

.

A WOHI CP

400 Pages
Lately published, is a defense of the faith

and practice of the Brethren on the follow-

ing poiatB : The Divinity of Christ and the
Roly Spirit, ImmerEion vs. Affusion, Trine
Immersion, Feetwaahing, the Holy Siss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-secrstism. The work is complet.ej and
is so ;\rranged that the arguments on. each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both amoag
members and the world.
The work is printed in large; plain type, is

cestiy bound in elisth, and, sells at thelpW'
price of ^1 60 per copy by mail. When or-

dered by the doEea,'a reductiori of 10 per
cect. and the express charges will be made.
The work may be had at this ctace or fronl''

the' author, ' - '

'

DS-tf, R. H. MILLER,; •

Ladoga, Ind.

: ^THE GOSPEL' ¥ISITOS, ..

Cow)il<*t(\vorlniur.q of the Uospel Visitor of various

;

VcMis, iuclmliiiy KiMiiQ of U16 .;u-iiu3t volhnieg, Ger-.
niiin and EngUah. For particulars addraas, ': '

;

,

. H, J, Kurtz, PolaEd, Ohio.

Bretbreii's Snoyclopedia
SiiEiiiWs, rolloctod i\iid ,in:\iiK(;il in .iU.ljia.c-;;ci>l

order iiv Kl.ler lltmy Kurl^. Prico, buiiiul in iiiua-

lu., with Alo-xandev Jhick's writings, *1/.,'). In
xmiitnlilet funu, without 3If\ck"3 writings, ^0.7^.

"'
"'

"il, J, Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,
'' "'

TME OHILDESN'S PAPEH-

1 ,' ji ,.:• , -I ii.j -, :i i,i ji forspeciilieitcoipj-. Aildrafca,

r Hj J. liUitTZ, ,.jj:, .,.;: .;

.

'.cii-f'...] a'li-, J'ohiid, Mahoning Ci>;,Oy

. EDITED BY- SISTER 17. A. CLARK,
Sometbicg new for our young folks, a sixteen

page meathly, or, foor four-p.iga wsakliea in

one, beautifully iliustratod, printed Oa good
book paper, and fully adapted to $ha,wants of

our young.
This aew paper for ocr yoang people trill

fill a great want in our church,—that of a gobd
orijiBal paper suited to the special wants of our
youag, sad sent to^ glngla subscribers at the lew
prioa of T5 cents; 8 copies for $•4,00; 10 copies,

SJ6.50, and all above that number, SO ots. each.
Any oa« Bonding ns 6 names will got a copy

iresi. Agents wanted everywhero. Send for

sample copy and pi'ospootus. Address,
"THE YODN& DISCIPLE,"

4S-tf.] Bos 50, Huntiasdon, Pa, ,

is published every Tuesday at $;li6fi,» J*ar,
postage included. . „ . ,

This Christian journal is devoted tft, the' de
fense and promotion of Primitire Christi.inity,

as hold and practiced by the Church of the

Bnthven, or Gsrman Baptists.
They accept the Now Tcstaniont asthe only

proper rule of faith and practice, and holi! to

the obserVanoe of nil its commandmonts and
doctrines; among which sro Faith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer,
the Washin£ of (he Saints' Feet, the Lord's
Supper, the Comm^Dion, Non-Resistance, Non-
conformity tc tho world, stid the Perfecting of
Holiness in the feur of the Lord.
As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be judg-
ed instrectiVBifo our readers. 1 . :

SabecriptionB msy begin at any tiine. ^or
lutther particulars send for a spocimon nc'mbor.

Address, _ .^ . r >
.

QliIKTEE & IJKUMBAUGH BEOS. '

I

+"^px..50 HUUTiNGDOir PA..
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TRUST.

[ cannot f.ec with my Email human sight.

Why God should lead this way or 5iat
for mo ;

[ onlyknow ho saith, "Child, follow me,"
But I can trust

I know Eot -why my path should be at

times
So straitly hedged, go strangely haired

before :

I only know God could keep "wide the
door.

But I can trust.

I find no answer, often, when beset,

With questions fierce and subtle on my
way,

And often have but strength to faintly'

pray.
But I caA trust. .

I ofien wonder, as with trembling haad
I cast Ihe seed along the furrowed ground
If ripened fruit for God will there he

found !

But I can trust.

I cannot know why suddenly the storm,
' Should rage so fiercely round roo in its

wi'ath ;

But this 'I know, God watches all my
path.

And I can trust.

I may not draw aside the mystic Teil

That hides the unknown future from my
sight

;

Nor know if for me waits the dark or
light

;

But I cau trust.

I have no power tolook across the tide.

To know, while here, the land across the
river :

But this I know, I shall be God's for-

ever ;

So I oan trust.

SERVANTS AND CITIZENS.

BY GEOaaS BUCHES.

Servant and Master are conelstives.

The one oanaot exist without the other.

A aervant—a faithful servant—ia obedi-

ent to his master in all thinga. Christ,

as the eervarit or the Father, was obedi-

ent unto death, oven the death of the
cross. Phil. 2 : 7, 8. If we are the Eer-

vanta—faithful servants of Jesiis, we do
all that he haS commanded us. Even so

they who are the servants of Satan do
Satan's will "Whosoever oommittsth
sin is the sorvarit of sin." John 8 : 34.

"BlUow ye not that to whom ye yield

yourselves servants to obey, his servants
ye are to whom ye obey, whether of sin

unto death, or of obedience unto righJj-

eousness? Roe. 6 : 16.

All servants, however, are not faithfuj

sorvasiW. Stjme are merely pretendars.

Oar heUers tel! us t'aey are our humble
servant?, but understand i(s to , be their

slaves. There aiQ hucb pretondiD.;- ser-

vf:nta of JcsES tyc: Tbnysry fcui.bim,

"t?c are your buujbla servants ;" but, in

fact, they hold Jesus as a slave. Eor
our present ^)urpQse we icohide all the
professors of Jesus under the name of
servant, whether faithful or net

la a parable recorded in the nineteenth
chapter of Luke the word iexvmit is so
used. The parable begins thus ; "A car-

taia nobleman went into a far country to

receive for himself a kingdom, and to re-

turn. And he called his tea servants,

and delivered them ten pounds, aud said
unto them, "Oooupy till I come." From
the verse preceding this parable we learn
that Jesus spake this parable beoai^so he
7^03 night Joruaalem, and because "they
ihought that the kiogdoTJi of God should
Immediateiy appear." I believe this par-

able canaot be uaderstocd except these
two 'becauEea" are kept in view. They
had an idea that Jesus would found a
worldly kingdoa. But, ho. Akeady
soon aller his baptism the devil took him

.

up into an esoeeding high mcuutala, aEd
otferod him all the kicgdoras of the world
provided he would fall down and worship
him. But the offer, was refused. Matt i.

At ai5oth'(,r time wh'^c Jesus hrA fed
about fivf thousand meu with five bai'Iey

loaves and two small fishes, atid leaving
twelve baskets full yet, hs departed into

a mountain himself alone because he per-

ceived that they would come and take
him by force to malx nic a Jiing. John
Q.

The nobleman in this parable ia Jesus.
He went into a far country. Hereafter
shall the son of man sit on the right

hand of the power of God. Luke 22: 29
"I go to prepare a place ior you." John
14 ; 2.

And Ji£ will returih This same Jesus
which is taken up from you into heaveu,
shall so come in like manner as ye have
seen him go into heaven. Acts 1:11,
I will come again and receive you unto
myself. Johal4:3. Behold he oometh
witht'ihe cloud. Rev, I : 7.

Jifcl he called his ten seruants. By
these I understand all who have vowed
allegiance to king Jeeus.

And deEvered them ten pawi.d&. The
fospel of our salvatioa. Now there are
iversities of gifts, but the sams Spiri t.

Aad there are differences of aduiiniatca-

tion, but the same Lord. And there are

diversities of operations, but it is the
same God which worketh all in all. But
the mauifestation of the Spirit is given
to every man to profit withal. For to

ono is given by the Spirit the word of
wisdom ; to another; the word of knowl-
edge by the same Spirit ; to another,
faith by the same Spiiit ; to another, the

gifts of healing by the same Spirit, to

another, the working of miracles ; to an-

other, prophecy ; to aaother, discerning
of spirits ; to another, divers kinds or

tongues : to anotber, interpretation of

tongues : but all these worketh that one

and the self-same Spirit, dividing to eve-

ry man severally as ho will." LCor.l2 : 4-^
11. Fi'om the above quotation ^we- learn

how thQpoimds axe differently distribut-

ed.

Qcaipif tiUl come. Oaoupy—-trade-
do buaineas. That ia the way we are to

understand it. Here is work for every
cue—joiotly and severally. Work for the

brethren, and work for the sisters. Work
for the weakest lay mcmbar, aEid work
far the strongest elder. The one was not
lanii'zed, nor the other ordained to be
idle. It will not do to say, "1 cannot write

and preach, siog and pray like some oth-

ers, therefore I wiU wrap ray pound in

my napkin and do nothing." If we are

faithful servants wo improve ou? pousid.

"Neglect not the cift that is in -thee."

1 Tim, 3 : 14- "Wherefore I put thee in

remembracoe, that thou stir up the gift

o5' Gcd, whioa ia in thee by the putting

on cf my hacd^?." 2 Tim. 1:3. "As
every maa hath rGceiyed the gift, even
so minister the same one to anotber, as

good stewards of the maflifold grace of

Gad." 1 Peter 4 : la
We receive this pcvsad not to he apeud-

thrifts 'ajith, but faithful stewards, Not
to be ^''bvssy-bodiea- is other meo's mat-
ters," but tc* mind our ow^. "Pater
Bcesne him^, (Jobv.) saith to Jesus, Lord, ,

and what snail this man do? Jesus saith

uato him, (Peter] If I will that ho tarry

till I come, what sa that to thee ? Follow
thou me.'' John ai : 21, 32. "We axe

further tf-ught iu this parable that after

the King's return "ho oammauded the
servants to be oailed uato him" "that he
might know how much every man haol

gained by trading," The first said.'

"Lord, thy pound hath gaiaed ten

pounds." And the kio^ recompeosed
"the good servant" for bemg "faithful in

a little" by givins him "authority over
ten cities." The aecoud had gaiaed five

pounds and reoeiyed authority oyojp five

cities. "And another came, saj?ing,

Lord, behold here ia thy pouud which 1

have kept laid up ia a napkia : for I

feared thee, because thou art aa aaatera

man : thou takast up that thou lajradst

not down, and reapest that tkoudidstnot
sow." And the king answered, "Out oi

, thine own mouth will I jud.ge thee, thou
wicked servant, * * * Take from
him the pound, and give it to him that

bath ten pounds. * * * For I say

unto you., that uata every one which
hath, shall be givea j and ftom him that

Lath not, even that he hath shall \^ ta-

ken away from him." This servanf T>f%-

tected to improve his pound, raakai^lfg

that if the king should have all,—the

principal and icteresti—therefore he took
that which he had not laid down, and
reaped that he did not sow. Foolish ser-

vant I Had he cot the principal from
tho kin?? Withcut this he could not

start business. Should not the increase

come from this priaoipal ? Therefore he
owed all to the king. "So then, neither

is he that planteth asy thing, neither he
that watereth I but God that gtveth the

^
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increase." 1 Cor. 3 : Y. The reader will

please notice that tbcse servants were »11

teiTants, (no distinction in the name)

—

that they were all under the same king,

—

that the faithful servants received just

rewards,—and that the drone lost even
what he had- This, dear reader, teaches

us the eternal weal or wo ofthe servants of

Jesus- And, though not all were faith-

ful, yet salvation luas among the servants

of the king. But our subject, as also the

parable, has. not only servants, but also

citk&ns. Citizena in the parable 1 under-

^^mid to mean all who have not vowed
allegiance to king Jesus.

"How then," will the reader ask, "are

thsy his citizens ? do we not read 'Now
th erefore ye are no more strangers and
foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the

saints?' " Eph. 2 : 19. Yes, the servants

.ofJesuB are "fellow-citizens with, the

saints ," but, the ohildreu of this world

are only citizens of Jesua. Here is the

distinction between "the kingdom of this

world" and "the kingdom of heaven."
In this kingdom are the_ servants (of the

pRrable), in that the oitizens-

The oitizens are the subjects of "the
powers that be." And from the fact

that "the powers that be are ordained of

God," (Rom. 1-3) and from the fact that

Christ is set at God's right hand in the

heavenly pkoea, far above all prinoipaM-

ty, and power, and might, and dominion,

and every name that is named, not only

in this world, but also in that which is to

come : and hath put all things under his

feet, and gave him to be the head over
all things to the church," (Eph. 1 : 20

—

22. From those facts we can see how
the subjects of "the powers that be" are

the citizens of Jesus, And how, op the
othe'- hand, the servRnts of Jesua are not
subjects of "the powers that be," but
only subject to that power. Eom. 13 : 1.

"Put them in mind to ba subject to prin-

cipalities and powers." Titus 3:1.
The parable says of the citizens : "But

his citizens hated him, and sent a mes-
sage after him, saying, We will not have
this man to reign over us." This ex-

presses the spirit of the king's citizen?.

This 13 the spirit of all who belong to the
kingdom of this world- They will not
have this man to reign over them. Tho
citlzena feel able to govern themselves.

They see no necessity in applying the
whole gospel plan of salvation. The ser-

vants, in contrast, are independent of all

the citizens' laws. Celsus, the first wri-

ter against Christianity, wrote of tho
Christiana: "They outlive the law."
Christians have no need for the law. The
laws are not made for Christians ; but,

they are "a revenger to eseoute wrath up-
on him that doeth evil-" "Not a terror

to good works, but to the evil." Bom. 13.

The notes, and bonds, and deeds, and
mortgages, &c!., are not on account of
Christians. A Christian's word is better
than a writing. These writings are all on
account of evil doers. All citizens that
repent, and will that Jesu3 should "reiga
over them," lose their citizenship.

But we are not done yet with the par-
able. What became of the citizens?

This is what the record says : "But those
mine enemies, which would not that I
should reign over them, bring hither, and
slay them before me." The citizens are
called enemies. Ail who will not
have Jesus to reign over them are ene-
mies to Josus- We remarked before that
though the servants were not all pro-

moted, yet salvation was among them
;

but, what do we find among the citizens ?

Nothing hut dark despair ! sinner

why will you die ?

"0 turn ye, turn ye, for why will ye

die,

When God in great mercy is coming so

nigh ?

Now Jesus invites you, the Spirit says,

Come,
And angels are waiting to welcome you

home."

Cornwall, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian .

CHEISTIAN WEDLOCK.
BY C. P. DETWEILEE.

"Only in tho Lord."

On entering into this subject I will

first aak christian forbearance and
prayerful deliberation of any reader

who may be concerned in it, or in any

part entertain a different view of the

subject. The test at the head of this

article expresses my position on the

subject as plainly as any language
that I could employ.

In the earliest history of the human
family, before the people began to

multiply, we find no command con-

cerning the selection of a companion,
bnt as Boou as God chose a select

people to serve him, we find that their

first recorded offense against him was
a mingling with the children of men
in the bonds of V7edlock.

In every divine institution there is

a design ; and the design of the fami-

ly constitution, as set forth in the

word of God, is, and has been through
every period of the world's history, to

preserve a seed to be consecrated to

his service. As it is written in Mal-
achi, "And did he not make one ?

Yet had he not the residue of the

Spirit. And wherefere one ? That he
might seek a godly seed." Again in

Psalms 23 : 30, "A seed shall serve

him ; it shall be accounted to the Lord
for a generation.

"

As this is God's j)rime object in the

family constitution ; it must be the

prime object of every soul that is

thoroughly converted to God in every
requisite step or consideration on be-

coming a member of the head of a
family.

After the incontinence of the ante-

diluvians had led to their destruction
from the face of the earth, God called

Abraham to go out from his kindred
and country and promised Mm in his

old age, while he was yet without des-

cent, that in his seed the nations of the

earth should be blessed. In order
that his son Isaac should not have a
wife of the daughters of tho land of

Canaan, Abraham required his eldest

servant to take a svifefor his son Isaac
from his own country and kindred.

The first law among his decendants
was to prohibit a mingling with those

eutside the covenant, .and we find the

line of demarcation between the Chris-

tian church and the world, to be

equally definite and fixed.

"Be not unequally yoked together

with unbelievers ; for what fellowship

hath, righteousness with unrighteous-

ness, and what communion tath light

with darkness, and what concord hath

Christ with Belial, or what part hath
he that believ^h with an infidel ? . . .

. . Wherefore come out from among
them and be separate, saith the Lord,

and touch not the unclean things, and I

will receive you.'' This language is

positive and plain, and loo comprehen-

sive to allow any middle ground between

faith and infidelity, and yet thousands

who claim unreserved allegiance to

Christ, will reason themselves out of its

import. In the earliest period of his-

tory of the Christian church the chasm
between Christ and Belial, was so well

recognized by both sides that there waa
very little if any tendency to mingle,

"The church and tho world walk wide
apart

On the changing shores of time."

But when the unma.sked power of

darkness began to crumble before the
persevering of the saints, Satan execu-

ted his infernal schemes under the

mask. To-day he is a masked dealer in

counterfeit theories which beguile men
from the simplicity of primitive Chris-

tianity, and a smuggler of innovation

of wood, hay and stubble, in many
forms. He assumes the form of an an-

gel of light, and brands narrow-mind-
edness, sectarianism, and superstition,

upon the faith that is complete it Ghi-ist.

His whole aim is to bring the whole
Christian ehurch into a state like that

of the church of Sardis of which tho

spirit said "Thou hast a name that

thoulivest and art dead."

When we see the church ' and the

world walking with arms hooked, when
church ali'airs are displayed to a pleas-

ure-seeking world to raise funds to

pay for bells, organs, &c., when leagues

monopolies, secretism, bazaars of fash-

ion, and with all the yoke of wedlock,

have mingled the church and the

world in one conglomeration, it must
certainly have lost much of the purity

that is implied in the 6th chapter of

2d Cor. "Be ye not unequally yoked
together with unbelievers." Wc will

try to consider some of the pretests up-

on which this command is violated.

A rather absurd, though by no

means uncommon theory, is that the

person who above all others fascinates

or calls forth a man's affections is the

proper mate. But this theory will not

hold out. In many cases instead of

their affections being reciprocal those

of the second ijerson are centered in

another person. The "true love'' or

silection of several persons are some-
times concentrated to one person and

extreme jealous in the result. God
is not the authority of such confusion.

It is also claimed that souls may be

won to the church in this way. The
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work of winning souls to Christ by

lawful measures is very laudable ; but

Jesus said "No one can come unto me
except the Father which sent mo draw
tim." John ti : 44. Therefore no

OHC can be any more than the instru-

ment in God's hands t-T win souls to

Christ, and when you venture on for-

bidden grounds you incur responsibil-

ity, and your missionary enterprise

becomes a perilous lottery, and a
snare.

In the days of the apostles there

were cases in which one member of

the head of a gentile family became a

believer and the other did not The
Corinthian church had at one time
written to Paul about some things of

this kind, and in the sixth chapter of

hiii iirst epistle to tliat church, he gives

them instruction concernicg these

things. After straightly warning them
against the great sin of broakiag their

marriage vows, and the obligations of

tlieir marriage relations, he comes to

the cases in which believers were rela-

ted to unbelievers in marriages that were

contracted before they had ever heard

the preachiQg of the Christian faith.

Of these he disposes in these words :

"But to the rest speak I not the Lord
If any brother bath a wife that beliov-

eth not, and she be pleased to dwell with

him, let him not put her away." 1
por. 7 : 12. This language Paul
Wrote as the counsel of his own discrc-

tion, and not of the Lord. It bad ref-

erence ouly to those who were placed

in the relation of unequal companion-
ship with unbelievers, by circumstan-

ces under which they had no control.

They were in cii cumstances from which
they could not bo released without
severing their marriage relations,wliieh

under all ordinary circumstances would
bo a great sin. There is no fellowship

between righteousness and unright-

eousnefS, no communion between light

and darkness, and no concord between
Christ and I3elia], but on the other

hand, a Christian mutt be longsulfer-

ing, hopeful and gentle. Therefore to

thoso Corinthians who had received

sufficient grace to break the chains of

darkness, opposition and unbelief, in

the strongest ties of earthly relatifiu-

ship, Paul very reasonably attributes

a sufEcient degree of sanotification

and stability by the grace of God to

sanctify in a certain degree the unbe-
lieving companion. If Daniel had
been penned up in the temple of Neb-
uchadnezzar, he would nevertheless

have been Daniel the man of God
;

and if thsse Christians by fate wora
placed in the position of unequal wed-
lock with Belial, they were Ohi istians

still, and hence the very reasonable

counsel to abide m the state in which
they wore callo'!, with t!ie hope of be-

ing instrumental in bringing c'.ieir

companions to Christ.

Wiien Daniel was at liberty he did

not set his affection upon the couit-s

of the king of Persia, and the chris-

tian who is by the providence of God
set at liberty, is not to go back to the

fellowship of darkness and disobedi-

ence.

The wife is bound by the law as

long as her husband livoth; but if her

husband be dead, she is at liberty to

be married to whom she will; only in

the Lord." That is a restriction that

cannot be encroached upon without
sm. Every faithful (vhristian desii'cs

to teach his family to pray, by preoept

and example. He tries to inculcate

into the minds of his children the

principles of a saving faith. To the

extent that we neglect this, we neglect

our most sacred tiust, next to that

which relates directly to our own
souls. If this then is to be the pri-

mary object of our life, h-ow can tve

reconcile the idea of voluntarily choos-

ing a companion whose life and ac-

tions promise no cc-operation or in-

terest in this most sacred word ? The
question must arise at every thought
of religious exercises in the family,

"What communion hath light with

darkness ? and what concord hath

Christ with Belial." The cjay when
your affections go out after one who
makes light of the demands oi true

religion, the evil one is working on

the strings of your heart with all the

impudence and subtlety by which he
tempted Eve, The demands of the

word of God for a clean separation

from a world of disobedience are as

plain as language can make it.

To the extent that they fail to bo

carried oat in the discipline of the

church, the apostolic discipline fails

to be carried out. Every form of

contaminatioii with (he world is an
innovation of combustible material.

When the gieat Architect will appear

to try every man's work with fire, there

will be a fearful reconiog with the

builders of wood hay and stubble.

When "a fire shall devour before him
and it shall be very tempestuous round
him," there shpJl be a fearful crackling

among the beams of nominal member-
ship. Therefore let us heed the words
of Jesus, ''What I say unto you I say
unto you all, watch."

WHAT DISCONTENT DOES.

This is a monster th-at is creating

terrible devastation with human
happine.ss. Being invisible, its ad-

vances are unperceived until it has
affected so firm a lodgment that all

efforts to esorciso it are unavailing.

Its field of operation is large, em-
bracing nearly every condition of

liie. It oiilcis tiio cottage of the

laborci- and embitters bis toil. It is

found in the homo of the wealthy,
where it renders iineiijoyable the

bicasings of wealth Under its in-

fluence the kind hustnnd becomes
morose and irritable; the loviiw

wife peevish and complaining.

Wealth loses its. desirableness and

poverty becomes unendurable. Sin-

gle life is dull, and matrimony gall-

ing and intolerable. Labor is irk-

some and idleness is purgatory.

Young man, do you foel a certain

vague dissatisfaction with yourself

—your position—your finances ?

Are you envious of some one who
has surpassed .you in some particu-

lar? Beware! Theso are unmis-
takable symptoms of discontent.

Alter your circumstances if you will

but do not sit down and brood over
supposed ill usage at the hands of
fortune.

Husband, shut, bolt and bar eve-
ry avenue by which the terrible

monster may enter your thoughts
;

for if discontent got possession of

the remotest corner of your heart,

he will not rest until ho is routed
every vestige of domestic feliciT,y.

If you are poor, energetic ofl'ort will

remedy the evil. Discontent will

add nothing to your bank account,
but will make your poverty doubly
burdensome.

And j-ou, young wife, allow me to

suggest the importance of your giv-

ing no place in your heart to this

foe to your peace of mind. Is you?
position an humble one ? Adorn it.

Are your burdens heavy ? Discon-
tent will add to their weight an
hundredfold. Is your husband de-

pressed and inattentive to you? You
will agree with me that discontent
affords no remedy. Try a little

kindly, cheerful conversation. Eo-
member that a smile has far greater

power to dispel gloom that many-
words of chiding or complaint.

—

Selected.

INWAKD PEACE.

Many say they have no peace nor

rest, but so many creases and trials,

afflictions and sorrows that they know
not how they shall ever get through

them. Now he who will perceive and

take note, perceiveth clearly that true

peace und rest lie not in outward

things ; for if it were so the evil spirit

also would have peace when things go
according to his will, which is nowise

the case. Therefore we must con.sider

and see wnat is that peace which Christ

left to his disciples when he sail, "My
peace 1 leave with 3 on, my peace I give

unto you." Christ meant that inward

peace which can break through all as-

saults and crosses of oppression, suffer-

ing, miser}', humiliation, and what
more there may be of the like, so that

a man may be joyful and patient there-

in ; and what was bitter to him before

shall become sweet, and his heart shall

remain unmoved under all changes, at

all times.
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WATER FROM THE WELLS OF
ABRAHAM.

BY C. n. BALSBAUOH.

To BisteT ' Catharine E. Suplee,

of FhiladetpMa, Pa. :

There is only
one way of digging bo as to get a

draught of the "Upper Springii,"

and th*t is -with Abraham's spado
amd mattook. It is not every one
that bite the Fountain of Lifo in

the heart of Jehovah -Jesua. '^Al-

most" and "Altogether" make the

difference between Pnal and Agrip-

pa—between Abraham and Abime-
lech—between fealty and rebellion

—between Heaven and Hellr Abra-
ham is a faith-name, and wherever
7ie Kialrs his mattcck a "river of liv-

ing water" will gush oat. Abram
can provaricata and falaifj^, but
Abraham never. Gen. 2D: 2. We
may "have a aame to live, and be

dead :" Abraham by name, Abram
'oy csnduot. Peter cosfessed Christ:

Simon DENIED Him. If Abram digs

to the centre of the earth, he will

find no water : but for Abi^ham
the Ohrystal River out of the Eter-

nal Throve will roil through the de-

sert. Although "the Phiiistines

stop the wells and fill them with
earth," Isasc, the se&d of faith, will

open them again, and "call their

names filter the names by which
his father'had called them.'' Gen.
26: 15, 18. Faith will not cease

digging, Ro matter how powerful
and persistent the oountsrworkiog.
The first well may be called Esek,

the sscond Sitnah : but the third

wil! bear the glorious Gosptil name,
SBHOBOTH. The first is strife,

the second hatred, and the third

ROOM—room for the whole world

—tlie Eehoboth of God, Jesus the

Christ. Hers we must slake iis

Christ, or miss the coveted drop on
the Yiip of Lazaras' finger forever.

He that drinks from Jacob's well

"8h:-,li thirst again :'' but whosoever
drinketh of the well of Abraham
"shall never thirst;" but it shall

"be m him a well of water springing

up into everlasting liia." One ia

Syctiar—falsehood—snd the other

is Beersheba—the well of the oath

—the inviolable oath of the I AM.
Heb. 6: 16, 18. Israel is better than
Jacob, and the muddy Jordan of

God better than the transparent,

sparkling Abana and Pharpar of

Damascus. Faith draws water with
joy out of the wells of salvation.

Is. 12; 3. Uohelief dies of thirst oh

thfi brink of the fountain. Abra-
ham aijd his seed "turn the valley

of Baca into a well," and "fill the,

the pools'' with "rain" from tho

"white cloud" of the Sheklcab. Ps.

81: 6, Matth. 17; ;3. Fftith mplla

the .J'sek into angel bover&ge) and

"turns the wilderneBSnnio a stand-

ing Water, and dry ground into ica-

ier-springs," Ps. 107: 35! Hungry
and thirsty, God's pilgrims faint in

the "solitftry way";. hut they "cry
uato God in their trouble, and ho
delivers them out of their distress-

es." Ps. 107: 4—6. They dig the

well R«hoboth, they dig unto John
4: 14, and !o9o themselves with "all

the fulinsss of God." Abratham saw
th-3 day of Christ, and was glad.

John 8: 56. To siiake hands with
Abraham is to m?-ks acquaintance
with God. Who prinks out of his

weJl, drinks Ufa and peace and su-

perlative bliss out of the heart of
Trifiity. "Abraham believed God,
and it was accounted to him
for righteousness." Gal. 3 :

6. Here is a well without a bot-
tom—deep as the Infinite, Unfath-
omable God, always full and ovsr-
flowing, and the voice and haart
of Everlasting Love ever crying,
"if any man thirst, let him come un-

to me, and drink." John 7 : 47.

"Be not afraid, oniy heliew." Mark
5 : 36. "If thou canst believe, ail

things are possible to him that bo-

liaveth." Mark 6: 23. "All things,

whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer,
BEiiiirviNO. ye sliall receive.'' Matth.
21: 22. A great Well-digger was
father Abraham. Bsereneha and
Eehoboth are still open, gushing
with the surges of "theriver of God,
which is full of water." No matter
how often the Philistines fill them
with earth, and seal them with Eaek
and Sitnah, Isaac will come with
his father's digging instruments and
Bh'ike them into the very bosom of

Deity, and flood the thirsty soul

from the Fount of Infinite Love.

God has smitten you ; but the

love-stroke has in it all the tender-

ness of His heart. Heaven alone

can medicate the wound that Heav-

.

en inflicts. The All-Love never
breaks an earthly cistern without;

opening a feucstout of his own eter-

nal fullnea3. He never dries up the

rill without offering the River. He
never breaks a link out of a golden

circle without Himself clasping the
,

breach. He never weans bat to a
higher good : never winaows but

for his garner. He has sent the ri-

der ol the Pala Horse across your
threshold, and the pillar of your".

hcuDO fell.-. Bleeeed is tho fall that.

G.salts: the death that uahcrs

into a purei-, diviner life. Could
there ba tears in He&ven, more.
caueo would your husbaAd tave to

weep over you, than you over him.
Bat he knows too much to raouro

where God smiles. This side tha

sombre lattice weep wo must. Let
this be your warrant, ''jesus wept.''

He will not chide your tears. When
standing at the sepulchre ot burici

love with the bereayod sisters of.

Bethany, He felt the pangs that
r«nd you now. Weep. But 1st the

rainbow glistoa in your tears. The
hope that giid.s the tomb paints ev-

ery drop of sorrow with tho emer-
ald hues around the Throne. Rev.
4: 3. There is a sacred lasury in

giving v*nt to pent up grief which
none out lacerated bosoms know.
Weep. But forget not to put tho
soft, sweet treble of Heaven's laugh
into your sobs, Lst your tears fell

into Abraham's well, and drink
them. Oh ! tho sweet, soul reliev-

ing, soul-nourishing tears of faith.

They are the XXX of the Christian
life. A husband in gk)ry ! The com
panion of your boaom now in th-e

boBom of Jesus and the embrace of

angels ! The lips oa whicS yoa
hung for many years, now drinking
draughts of bliss from the mouth
altogether lovely. So!. Song 1: 2,

and 5: 16. Weep, because he is

gone: dry your tears because of his

"joy unsp.aakable and full of glory."

Well dead is better than any life the

world can give. Fortune never had
a Dives that fared as sumptuously
as Lazarus. Abraham's bosom is

but an eternal libation from A'ora-

ham's well. Your husband will no
more need to dig the stones and
earth of the Philistines out of tba

"nsther springs." He will no more
need to "^feed his kids beside the

shepherd's tents,'' or "turn the val-

lay of Baca into a well." Ha has

reachsd the Fountain-Head, and
shall ihirst no more. He has "in-

herited ail things''—rich in God,
rich as God, Ho will no more so-

journ in Meseoh, or dwoi) in the

tents of Kedar." He is inside the

pearly gates and Jasper walls,, un-

der the "rafters of fir,'' and enclosed

with the beams of Eternity's cedar.

SoL Song 1 : IT. While you pre

bumming your song in the "valley

of Aehor," he is swelling the Alle-

luia of the Celestial chorus, and

sweeping the golden harp to the

praise oi ths Wonderful Josus Send
back the echo out of the glad, filial

heart of faith.

Has Cheritb become dry ? 1 Kings
17: 7 Zarephath has water still,

verse 10. That '-littlo wator in a

TOgsel'' which the parched Tishbite

received from the famished widow's

hand, was dipped fi'om Abraham's
well. It was faith-wRter. If the

heavens are sealed, and the earth is

baked with drought, faith sits by an
openFouatain. The "'many exceed-

ing great and precious promises'' giv-

en us in the ''seed of Abraham,^' ^.re

all "welis of ealvatlon." "Whososver
will, let him come and di'iuk." Sring
youi' Tcsselwith confidMiee and diuw
out to TOur hearts content. "The
well is ^eep," but the chain of faith

reaches to tho bottom, although it he
•bottomless. John 4 .- 11. 'T^rink
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aiundantly, beloved." Sol. Song
& 1. In the wells of Abraham all

ooma'on water is transmitted into

Wine, which "goeth down sweetly,

ocLUsing the lips of those that are

asleep to speak." Sol. Song 7; 9.

Danghtor of Abraham, open thy

ttiouth wide that God may fill it, and
divinely intoxicate you with the

"spiced wine of the juice of Heaven's"

poiiiegranite." 2 Cor. G: 11, Sol Bong
8: 2. While the wilderness has but
0U& Marah, Elim has twelve fountaiiis

Yen are on the border of a sinless,

giorrowless, deathless Eorever—

a

Bhorelegs, bottomless, unheginniug,

nnendioE cJcean of bliss Blessed are

they that thirst, for they shall be filled

with all the umBingled rapture of

the Eternal Thee.

DiyiNB PKOyiDBlTOE.

BY REBEGOA FOLeK.

The suppositioathat God esei'cises

a general government or general

providenGB over the affairs of the

world without condescending to minu-
tia, is poor consolation to the strug-

glin:? Christian who needs an object

ot confiding trust v.'hilo enoountering
the trials and ills of life. Such reli-

gion ia of little 'irorth. Faganisai

itself could j;ive a better theory of

the snpposjsd overruling care of the

|:,ods ; and leaving out of the iuspirei,^

record, a better faith is hinted at

jn the profcine pages of ShnkcspoEvre

who eajs, ''There's n divinity that

shapes o^r ends." Verily God ig ev-

erywhei'e. He is olieprvant every-

where ; with him the iiight shipeth

as the dny, the darkness and the

light ijre both alike to him. Thou
hast sea'^ched me, thou kno'syest roy

down-sitting and mine up-rising, tbon

uuderbtaadest even my thoughts afar

olT, thou art acquaitited with all my
ways, there is not a word on my
tongue but thou knowest it altogetb-

er. God is everywhere cxignizant of

all persona and of the affairs of his

people to protect them and do them
good. He invites them to seek his

face evermore, and if ibey suffer trials

he bids them call upon him promising
that he will deliver them, that he
tdll hear their cry and will save

them.
"Should troubles assail.

And dangers •flVight,

If frLands should all fail

And foes ail unite,

then the Lord will shovv himself

strong to deliver thoie who eall upon
bim and who trust in him, eAusing

all things to -vyork together for good
to them that love him, Ths^i Go.i is

everj^vvhere observant of the oourse

of the Wicked that he may render t.7

all the retributions du* and they can
not escape his eye nor his hand.
Though they dig to hell thence shall

his hand take them ; though they

li mb to heaven thence will he briu

hem down ; though they call for

vocks and mountains to cover and

hide them, they will find that there

is no escaping. Touching the Chris-

tian's privilege of trusting in the care

of Divine pvoyidonce, it is enjoiuad

in everything. By prayer aod siip.

plication with thanksgiving let youv

reqnesta bo made known unto Go.d.

Certainly this includes temporal as

well as spiritual things. Should we
cite a tithe of the known instances

in which God hos answered prayer

far temporal as well as spiritual

things, it would occupy much time
and much space. We may name a»
instance or tiyo fi'om the saored I'ee;-

ord, Ju the early patriarchal day it

is stated that Abimelech was afflicted

wit.k a providential visitation. His
very life was iu forfeiture hut God
instructed him in his trouble to ma,ce
application to Abr.^ham his friend
who was a man q£ faith and prayer-

He shall pray for thee, said he, and
thou shalt live. This was complied
with. Abraham prayed unto God in

bohalf of Abimelech aud in answer to

his prayer, God healed him and the
members of his household. But
should it be thought that in his case

God hoard AbJ'ah.am because he was
a prince tiffy-iug pyaye:- in behalf of

an;>ther princp,. wo have at hand on

the very same ps^e anqther instance

of providential iutorpogitiou ia q.J3'

ewer to a prayer. A poor boy, sou of

a bond v/oman, was lying under a.

shrub, far cut iji a desert place fiim-

ishiog and near perishicg with thirst.

It is ftvident ttuit the ehild would
have died, kad human help aloiie beep
invokqjd, but he crie4 out unto the

Lord, and God was not so occupied

v.ith his infinite caire as ta misg hear-

ing ihe cry even of a perishing cbiid.

The augel of God responded out of

heavee, bidding hi.s mother fear not,

for God bath heard the voice of the

hid. Ho forgetteth net the cry of

thi3 humble. Of courso relief and de-

liYorance v.'ere iiumedjately bi-ought

and who dare say that this was not a

speci-il interposttiou of Providence ?

We might multiply Scriptuyal instan-

ces but we will only refer to the re^

markablo deliverance of Peter. Herod
had taken the life of tit. Jataes with

-the sword and ha-d cast Peter into

prison where it is likely hs awaited a

similar fate, but prayer was made
without ceasing by the church in be-

half of Peter. Prayer prevailed. The
circumstances of his delivei-ance are

doubtless fsimiliar to all. Being set

free he proceeded straight\Tay to the

house oi an old sister where prayer

was going cua.. We may presume that

the failh of the aainls was confirmed

and that prayers v;ero turned to

thanksgiving.

SKY ROCKETS.

Xothiog ascends with more brilli-

anee, or descends with less, than a

sky rocket And "up like a r.-cket,

and down with a stick," is a fuir il-

lustration of the pompous display- and
sudden ruin of many persons. An
eld man, toiling through a long scriles

of years, by patient endeavor secui'es

a modest competaoce, or oven attains

to wealth. His upstart son says,

"Give me the portion of goods that
belongs te me ;" and straightway he
enters into business for himselt. "His
story is a brief ono : pride, puuip,

luxury, display, splurge ; ending in

embarrassment, villaioiy, and ruin.

The rocket blazod magnificently, but
the stick is aot worth pickiag up,.

Asa rule, no persou is ii: to rise

money until hs has first earned it. A.

man who has gaiaed a dollar by Lard
work, bnovfs what it casts and what it

is wojtli ; a map who ha» ngithc? oarq-

ed bib living noy hia wealtli, m fiited

fc-r a spendtbril^, awd in business lis

ruin may be coiiridentljr predicted.

Doubtlsfis it would have beeP beiter for

the SOD 3 of mariy a rich man, had
they been kicked cut of doors without
a penny, and sent to saw wood and
earn their living until tbey had gained
money enough tostook^a peasut stju^,

aad btgiQaing at tbe bpttpja q? (Jje

laddor thus sacendJqg to pfospority,

than to eutor into the pQasej:;.i'i;i

L'f uQEamed i?ealth which Qniy pjovj;)

a curse and a snai'jLitnd the source of

i-uin to them.

Pride goetli W^QXQ a fftll. l?Qokets.

are sui-e to CQwedown ij.n§jght'y gticl?^

and there p^re religioua sky '^cckssa

which KT.e no ejs(k'ption to the sole.

They shine, bat ti^ey do Bot fc-uji

;

they give light, bat they haye-B9 !v.rat.

They blaza for a while like a star of
the first magpitude, but the dragon's
tr.il always puila them down at last.

They are vtanderiag stars to whom i*

reserved the b'ackuasa of dajkaefis for-

ever and ever. Haf batter is it for aey
man to fill an humble poyltian if he
may bo one of the stars held in the
right hand of Him thjt walketh ic the

midst of the ueveo golden c;iBdIfiitioks.

Their place is secure ; and tiiougli

their light be not so brilliaat aa present,

yet by-and bye they shall, shine at tha

brjghiEcss of the firmament, and as tJie

gtara forever and ever.

I have had always two fixed ideas

about young men : First, that ihey

should be suistautiallr educate;! in

the country where they are prob,ibly

to live; and second, that not a email

part of the value of a university or

[jublic school education con.^istJ, ia

adjusting a young man, during the

most flexible peiiod of life, to his

;d;t,ce among tlie associates who can
best help him onward. To these

two cocsidei-ations I should always
be willing to sacrifice a good deal."
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ly our fears are vain, and if our re-

proofs are disregarded there is still

some satisfaction. The man of God
who rose from his bed to reprove a

blasphemer, and only received in re-

turn sooffs and taunts, when asked

what he got for his pains, answer-

ed, "A soft pillow." And when in

the fear cf God and in the spirit and
love of Christ we have done our
duty to persons who have gone as-

tray, we win for ourselves a quiet
heart, a soft pillow, a conscience
void of offence toward God snd
man.
But often the seed that is sown

in these private conversations bo-

comes fruitful beyond all our expec-
tations ; since it does not depend
upon our own power or standing to
give force to what we say. The
child may sow seed which shall bud
and blossom and bring forth plente-
ous fruit. A little hand may place
in the soil the seed which shall

spring up and reach gigantic stat-

ure, and live when we are dead.
Thus the word which we speak with
trembling may be made powerful
by the blessing of the Lord, and
Our prayers may be answered and
our tears rewarded by the turning
of sinners from the error of their

ways, and the joy that is in heaven
when they come home to God.

KSBP IN THE EXITS.

Au article recently appeared head*
ed "Keep Out of the Kuts." The
author comments his excellent re-

marks by a reference to the ruts worn
in the rocky mountain roadg on the
island of Cuba. Wlien one of tl5.e wheels
of a vehicle dosGeadipg the mountain,
get into these ruts, they must be tept
there until the foot is reached, as
there would be danger of upsetting
in the attempt to "pull out, " The
writer uses illustrations to wai'n Chris-
tians and Christian ministers against

.
the danger of falling into a mixed and
formal way of doing things, and he
mak«s some good points.

In thinking of this illustration and
of the remarks in connection with it,

the fact was suggested to my mind
that ruts are not always to be avoid-
ed.

On some roads our only safety is

to keep the wheels of our vehicle in
them

; and doubtless on those Cuban
mountain roads, as well aa on some
other hills we have travelled over,
many unfortunate travellers in trying
to keep out of the ruts have gone
over ttie bank. So, we thought,there
are some theological and religious

ruts which are not to be avoided but
which we should be glad to get int"

and to stay in. The danger does not
threaten ^^'so much* those who are in

the ruts, as those who pride them-
selves on having "pulied out'' of them.

Hence the religious prejudices and
practices of many Christians of the

present day are such that they need
the warning—"Keep ill the Suts."

There is for example the rut of

sound doctrine, which it is dangerous
to avoid. The tendency of the times

is to turn from the "old paths"—to

abandon the established and time-

honored creeds and confessions, be^

cause forsooth they are "old." The
way the apostles and martyrs went

—

the way marked by the prayers, and
toils and tears and blood of the con-

fessors and reformers—the old higli-

way of unchangeable, evangelical

truth, is not adapted to the wants of

the present "progressive'' age. it

has come to be considered by some a
terrible tiring for a man to be a fii'm,

uricompromising believer in the doc-

trines of the divine W-ord, as t.aught

by tb£ worthies of the church in past

ages ; and because one can not con^

scientiously go in with every move-
ment of the "liberal christians" of

the day, he is set down as a hide-

bound, exclusive bigot. He is in a
dreadful rut. Aud yet, is it not
strange that so many confessedly

good and great men have traveled in

these ruts all their lives Y and is it

not a signij&cant fact that many who
have heedlessly "pulled out" oi them
have been carried heedlessly into the

wildest fanaticism. Let men pity ns
foi' keeping in these doctrinal ruts,

and call us "old fogies'' if they will,

experience and observation have pro-
^

ven them good and safe places to be.

Keep in the rut.

Again, there is the rut of faithful

preaching. It is well enough to warn
ministers agaiuBt falling into a for-

mal routine of expressions, illustra-

tions, etc. ; but too manjiare disposed
to "pull out" of what we may call

the rut (the old, tried aud spiritual

way) of preaching the Word, The
way in which the faithful aud fear-

less preachers of the gospel in past

ages walked, who preached not them-
selves, but Christ and Him crucified

—

who were concerned not so much for

their own temporal welfare as for the

weKai'e of souls and the glory of God
—this old way is not agreeable to

modern ideas. It is a rut to be avoid-

ed by many for the sake of popular-

ity, and at the sacrifice of the truth.

Once more, we may say there is the

rut of practical piety, one which is

made by those who follow in the foot-

steps of Him who went about doing
good. Would that there were more
Christians in this rut ; would that it

were worn so deep that they could

not "pull out" of it if they would,

till they get to the foot of the hill

—

the end of life's journey. Blessed is

the man that gets into the well-worn

luts of good, religious principles and
practices. Blessed is the man who
lias established the habit of reading

the Word of God, of secret aud fam-

ily prayer, of regular attendance upon
the services of God's house, of the

diligent use of his time and means in

promoting the good of his fellow men
and the glory of God. Such ha-bits

are good ruts to go in. The avoiding

of them or the "puUing out" of them
by those who were once m, has been
the fatal mistake of many a traveler

in the journey of life. Keep in the

rut. J. Q. W. in Lutheran.

Educational Department.

EDITED BY J. M. ZtTOK.

—We note the arrival of a lady stu-

dent from Blair Co., Pa. A few
more of the same class would be
most welcome, as the school is al-

most too ezolusivoly made up of rep-

resentatives of the mala sex. We
prefer to have both sexes, as we
think tb^ influence of each upon the
other is beneficial. The idea of the

co-education of the sexes is endors-
ed by most of the Normal Schools of
the country and is gaining ground
in some of the leading colleges and
universities. How long will it take
our young sisters to catch a little of

the educational spirit which char-

acterizes the young women found
ijQ many of the schools of the coun-
try ? Echo answers, "How long ?"

Quite a n.umbor of our young men
are availing themselves of the edu-
cational advantages within their

"each, and it seems to me that if

our young women were wise they
would exert themselves a little ia

the same direction.

HUNTINGDON NOEMAL
SCHOOL.

This Bchool is now in sefision in the

Pilgrim and Primitive Chbisti4.n
building, West- Huntingdon, Pa.
Students can enter at any time.

Those now in attendance are from
Maryland, Virginia, Colorado and
the different counties of this

State. The field also embraces Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri,

and other states, and it is hoped
that some of those sections will soon
bo represented.

The expenses are as low as wo
can make them, and, when rightly

understood, will bo found much
lower than at most schools of the

same grade. Tuition only 70 cents
per v/eek, payable one term (ten

weeks) in advance. Boarding 63.00
per week, including light, fuel and
furnished room. At present all the
students are in the families of Breth-
ren and we are making arrange-
ments to extend our boarding ac-

commodations so that we may have
a suitable j)lace for all the young
brethren, sisters and friends who
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may favor ua ';vith their prosonce
and patronage.
The studies this term are mathe-

matics, including arithmetic, both
written and mental, algebra and
geomolry; language, including or-

thography, English grammar, Latin
translation, sentence making, essay
writing, declamation, &c. Physiol-

ogy is the branch of natural science

on the programme this term, and is

taught by both the text-book and
the lecture method. Penmanship
and drawing receive due attantion.

The physiology class are making
some fine diagrams, and the geogra-
phy class promise good work in map-
drav/ing before the study is com-
pleted. Students in the English
branches are especially .solicited.

Those in other branches will also be

accommodated when practicable and
when not inconsistent with the good
of the school as a whole. It would
be well, however, for such students
to communicate vyith me before com-
ing, in order that they may learn

whether we can suit theai. It is

my desire to adapt the school to the
wants of the great majority of the
j^oung people who are connected
with the church, either by birth or
adoption, not forgetting the old

rhyme that

"He that undertakes to please all

and himself too.

Undertakes what none can do."

Wo arc having a very pleasant
littlo school this term, and the pros-

pects for next term are quite en-

couraging. Most of those now in

attendance are members of the
church,—just the class for whom it

affords me the greatest pleasure to

labor. Two of these have joined
the church since they came here to

school, and we trust that others will

also soon come out on the Lord's
side and thus show that with all

their gettings they are resolved to

get wisdom. The chorus,

"Who'll bo the next?"

was sung at the baptismal waters
when the young brother and sister

above alluded to wore received, and
let me say that that question is still

ringing in my ears and I trust it will

by and by be answered in such a
way as to cause the angels to re-

joice and the sons of men to be
glad.

Brethren who have children to

educate should not forget the relig-

ious and social infiuences and advan-
tages which may bo found at Ihis

place. We have religious services

svery Sabbath, and once during the
week and wo espect to see these
services attended regularly by all

the students, especially by those
from abroad. Then, too, we have
social and literary meetings in

which the students mingle with the

brethren and sisters connected with
the Pilgrim and Primitive Christian

establishment. We believe these

associations are mutually pleasant
and wo trust thoy will prove mutu-
ally beneficial. To give the readers
of the Prtmitiyb Chrislian an idea

of some of the outside influences and
advantages I will submit a brief re-

port of tae last meetings of the Bi-

ble-claas and the literary society.

BIBLE CLASS.

Our Bible class meets in the Pil-

grtm chapel every Sabbath afternoon.

At the last meeting sister Clara
Miller read an essay on "Hope" and
brother B. D. Kendig one on the

"Hebrews." The first tea verses of

the 12th chapter of Eomans were
committed and recited by nearly all

the members of the class. Quito a

number of referred questions wore
handed in and assigned to different

members to be answered next Sab-
bath. In addition to the above ex-

ercises we have singing and prayer
at the usual times.

LITERARY SOCIETY.

At the last meeting the "teacher's

talk" was an outline of Force. The
subject of brother J. B. B's "im-
promptu speech" was. Air. By an
impromptu speech wo msan one
made without knowing the subject

until the speaker is on his feet and
ready to talk. The chairman of the
society appoints some one in the

audionco to assign the subject,

which is not done until the speaker
is upon the floor waiting for his

theme. The next exercise was the
recitation of a poem by sister Phebe
Norris. The poem selected was the

one which according to report, Pres-

ident Lincoln used to rehearse many
times every year. There are four-

teen stanzas. The first and the last

are as follows

:

Oh, why should the spirit of mortal

be proud ?

Like a swift, fleeting meteor, a fast

flying cloud,

A flash of the lightning, a break of

the wave,
Man pssseth from life to hie rest in

the grave.

'Tis the wink of an eye, 'tis the

draught of a breath,

From the blossom of health to the
paleness of death.

From the gilded saloon to the bier

and the shroud

—

Oh, why should the spirit of mortal
bo proud?

After the recitation the following
question was debated : Resolved,
That the late civil war did mors
barm than good. The affirmative

was argued by brethren E. D. Ken-
dig, Eliab Zuck and Gaius Brum-
baugh; tho negative, by brother
Howard Plory, Mr. J. P. Martin

and Dr. Brumbaugh. The affirma-

tive called our attention to the loss-

es of life, limb and property' occa-

sioned by the war, to the suffering

of bereaved ones and also to 1,he sad
effects of the war upon the morals of

the country. The negative dwelt
more especially upon the extinction

of slavery and tho preservation of

the union. In regard to slavery the

affirmative maintained that many
of the free blacks are worse off now
than when in bondage. To this the

negative replied that the degrada-
tion of the blacks follows as one of

the evils of slavery rather than as

a consequence of freedom. Had tho

blacks been allowed the blsseings of

freedom and the advantages of edu-
cation they would not now be the

helpless and dependent creatures

that we find them to bo in many
sections of the South.

Sister Wealthy A. Clark, the crit-

ic for the evening, next made her

report, after which tho -sentiment

roll was called and some eighteen or

twenty short extracts or selections

were given by the different members
of the society. The programme for

tho next meeting was then read, as

follows

:

1. Lecture on the Lungs, Dr.

Brumbaugh; 2. Select Eoading, A.

D. Beachy; 3. Eecite the Eules of

Syntax, J. P. Martin; 4. Give seven

choice S
similes from tho Bible,

sister Pbebe E. Norris; 5. Name
the countries of Europe and give

the capital of each, N. P. Castle; 6.

What kind of weather is indicated

by a gray sunset, and why ? E. A.
Wharton ; 7. In what psem are

these words found :

"And when^the restless day.

Expiring, lays the warbling world

asleep.

Sweetest oi birds ! sweet Philomela,

charm

The listening shades, and teaeh.the

night His praise."

also give a sketch of the author,

brother Howard Flory ; 8. Kead
and translate chapter 32, Book 1,

CcQSar, brother Gaius Brumbaugh
;

9. What does "of tho rest" mean in

Acts 5: 13? brother J. B. Bram-
baugh; 10. An essay, The Preforma-

tion, brother B. D. Kendig. Essay

two weeks hence, S. B. Shoop, Sub-

ject, Tho Feudal System-

After tho reading of the above

programme tho Society adjourned

to meet again next Saturday eve-

ning, Kov. 4th.

WINTER TERM.

The winter term of the Hnating-

don Normal School opens Nov. 21st.

Those who contemplate attending

during the winter should enter at

that time rather than wait until tho

term has partly expired.
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AWAKE, THOU THAT SLBEP-
EST.

BY JOUN CALVIN BEIGHT.

"Wliorefore he saith, Awaie thcu tbat
sleepeit and arise from tlie dead, and
Christ shall give thea light," Epb. 5 : 14.

Paul in writing to tho faithful

saints in Christ Jesus at Ephesus,
had for the warp and wooi of hia

epistle the thotight, that they who
were "dead in trespasses and sins,"

iVore saved by grace through faith,

and created unto good works in

Christ, and thus become "fellow-

citizens with the saints and the

household of faith, built upon tho

foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Josus Christ himself being

the chief corner-stone." And the
further thought that the eternal pur-

pose of God in Christ Jesus in re-

deeming the human race, was to

break down the middle wall of par-

tition bctwen Jew and G-sntile, and
to unite in one grand and glorious

unity and headship, with, and in,

Christ all things in heaven and
earth.

And in describing their condition
when ''children of disobedience/'

"having no hope and without Qod
in the world "j "having fellowship
with the unfruitful works of dark-
ness," he introduces the sublime and
universal call of grace in the lan-

guage of our test. In examining
this scriptiire we will first describe
the class to which it applies.

As intimated above it applies to

the unconverted. The whole hu-
man family are fiinners by nature.

"Among whom also wc had our
conversation in times past in the
lusts of our flesh,fulfiling the desires

of tbo flesh and of the mind ; and
were by nature the children of

wrath even as others." Eph. 2 : 3.

"Behold I was shapen in iniquity
;

and in sin did my mother conceive
mo." Ps. 51 ; 5. The prophet
Isaiah gives us a graphic description

of the fallen condition of our race ia

the following words: "From the
sole of the foot oven unto the head
there is no eoundnosg in it ; but
wounds and bruises and putrefying
sores; they have not been closed,

neither bound up, neither mollified

by ointment." Isa. 1 ; 6.

Says Paul to thoEomanbrethroD,
"There ia none righteous, no not
one." "For all have sinned and
come short of tho glory of God."
Eom. 3 : 10, 23. "Wherefore, as by
one man ei,Q entered the world and
death by sin; and death passed up-
on all men, for that all have sinned.
For by one man many were made
sinners.^ Kom. 5 : 12, 15.

Our foreparonts were created in

tho imago of God, upright and pure
and pronounced very good ; but

they polluted themselves by disobe-

dience. And consequently their

posterity inherited their disobedient
and sinful natures. For as Job has

itu "Who can bring a clean thing
out of an unclean? Not one." Job
14: 4.

This bsing established it follows,

as a natural consequence, that all

who are not conscious of having
"passed from death unto life,'' are

yet in their sins. John 3 : 14. All

v/ho cherish evil desires ; Matth. 5 :

28, 3 John 2 : 16, or evil thoughts;
Mark 7 : 21, Prov. 24 : 9, who neg-
lect any known duty; James 4: 17,

who disregard any of^the comm.and-
naente of tho word of God; Matth.
5:19, Gal. 3:10, who ax*e not born of

the water and of the Spirit; John
8:5, who are not transformed by tho

renewing of their minds; Eom. 12:

2, who have not wholly consecrated
themselves to God; Luke 14: S3,

and whose affections and aspirations

are not supremely set on Christ
and heavenly things, are yet in

their sins—sinners—carnally-mind-
ed enemies to God and themselves,

and in a state of spiritual death.

Mark 12:30, Col. 8:1, 2, Eom. 8: 6, 7,

Such characters are "without
Christ, aliens from the common-
wealth of Israel, gtraagors to tho

covenants of promiso, having no
hope and without God in tho world."
Eph. 2:12.Full of all sabtility, ene-

mies of ail rigbtccascess, children of
the devil, pervertors of tho right

ways of the Lord"; Acts 8: 23.

"Dead in trespasses and sins." Epb.
2:1.

And for such characters there re-

maineth "a certain fearful looking
for of judgment and fiory indigna-

tion," Heb. 10:27, in "everlasting
burnings.'' Isa. 33:14. In "ever-
lasting fire prepared for the devil

and his angels." Matth, 25:41. In
"tho lire that shall never bo
quenched.'' Mark 9:43. An ever-
lasting destruction and banishmsnt
from tho glory and power of the
Lord, and an eternal baptism of fire

in tho lake that burnetii with fire

and brimstone, fifom which the
smoke of thoir tormeni ascendeth
up forever and ever. 2 Tbess. 1:9.

Wall might the Savior ask the
boasting Pharisee, "How can you
escape the damnation of hell ?" And
the apostle Peter, "Where shall the
ungodly and sinner appear ?"

The ransom has been paid. Christ
died "the just for the unjust." 1

Peter 3:18. "Though ho was rich

yet for our sakes he bocame poor
that wo through his poverty might
become rioh." 2 Cor. 8:9.' Christ

died for all ; He invites all; "And'
whosoever will let him take of tha

water of life freely." Eev. 22: ]7.

"The Spirit and the bride say,

Come. And let him that hearoth

say, Come. And let him that is

athirst come," and Christ says:
"Come, for all things are now
ready." Luke 14:17.

"My yoke is easy and my burdan
is light." "Eepent ye, and believe

the gospel." "Eepent and be bap
tized every onoof jou in my name,
for he that repents, believes and w
baptized shall be saved," havs his

sins remitted, and rooeive tha gift

of tbs Holy Gho&t. "Obaorvo all

things,"—all tha^ commandments,
all tha sayings found in my ever-

lasting word, "and lo, I am with
you even unto the end of tho world."

And when time shall be no longer,

I will give thee a crown of life,

robes .of righteousness, and give

thee s title to a'^mansion^ in "the

kingdom prepared for you before

the foundation of the world," where

joy is unseparabio and full of glory;

wh-sre you can walk tho golden

streets of the New Jerusalem,drink

of the water of the river of life, eat

of the twelve manner of immortal

fruit, ravelin ambrosial sweets, and

join in the evorlasting songs of

Zion.

On the other band, if you repent

not, you shall perish. If you be-

lieve not you shall be damned—-are
damcod already. If you are not

baptized in the names of the Holy
Trinity, you reject the counsel of

God against yourselves. If you take

any of the words or sayinge from

my revelation you-, shall not see

life. If yon will not awako from

your carnal sleep in midaigbt dark-

ness; if you will not arise from
your death in sin, you shall not only

not receive my light, but shall be

east out into outer darkness where
there shall be weeping and wailing

and gnashing of teeth.

Dear reader, choose this day
whom ye will serve. Now is the
accepted time. Today is t'ne day
of salvation. "To-dsy if you hear
his voice harden not your"hearti";
but "walk in tha light' as ho is in

the light, and tbo blood of Jesus
Christ will cleanse vou from all

sin."

"Doipg right fco~(3ay

Is the vary best wsy ;

Putdcj? it off 'til to-morrQt7,

May bring ycu to sorrow.

"Will you go to fcesvsa or hoU?
One you tau3t f.cd there to dwal!

;

Qbrist will coma an;l qiiiokly too,

I must meet him, so laust you.

"The white throne will soon appear.
You and I taust both be there

;

8ain(",i will wear rhe str.rry crown."
JVeio Lebanon, Ohio.

^-^v^~^^S» -Off-i—

Eecompense to no man evil for evil.

Provide things honest in the sight of

all men. If it be possible, as much
as Heth in you, live peaceably with
all men.
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THE GOOD WAY.

BY J. W. SMOUBS

"TIius saith the Lord, Btaad ye in tho
ways, sBd eeo aad ask for tha old paths
wtiere is Hip. good way and waJk thei'oiu,

and yg shall fiud rest for your saula. But
they said, 'Wt will not walk WoisreiB,

Jer. 0: 16.

The above Icmguage was sipoken

by tho prophet to the Jews at Jeru-
aalem, for we underElUDd by the
words of the prophet that lariioi had
bsckeiidden Uom their former faith,

aiid worshipped falsa gods, idols

made out of gold, stone, etc., and
boT^ed theffiselves to those images
)iu;tead oi. the only true and liYJcg

God, the Almighty Father of us all.

Stiil the Lord w&s mercifal toward
them, for he esbortetb them
tjirougfa the prophet to repent of
their idolatry; for be says: "1}

tiign wilt return, Israel, saitii

the Lord, return nnto me, und if

thou wili put away thine aboJBina-
tiong out or my sight, then shaU
thou return," Jer. 4; 1. But it ap-
psnr? they did not heed the prophet
^ben be was sent to call for true
repeotance, for thoy said, "We vfill

Dot walk therein.'" Now Israel

wore the ehosgji psople of God by
procaiae, bat by their disobedience
m the wildernees they -were not-

permitted to enter into Osnaan, save
Caleb acd Joshua who walkcsj in

tho old paths.

My dear readers, hovr many are
wiiiing to-day to stand aicd eca and
^sk for tbo old patiis, the paths the
prophets, tho patriarehs and th-o

apostles walked ? How mauy of

Our brethren and eiaters sre loaTing
the old paths and are going back
into tho world ol f'a.'jhion and' idnia-

ti-y ! They say they cannot see

any harm in fine and stylis!.'.

clothes, in Bilks or satins. I nave
no pride. I am just as humble as
that old brother or sister at heart.

Then \That is the uae of me dress-
ing go plainly, and be so odd-look'
ing as they are ? My rings, ja-©-els,

ribbons, flodncee, rufflos and jocky
hat, they are nothing if I am not
proud ; they will not hinder mo.
Just 80 my heart is right I will

gain heaven when I die. Bat I

would say, "be not deceived, God is

not mocked''; forwhe-teour treas-

ure is tliere our hearts are also.

Well ,says one, where is the sin ia

dress ? Dearly beloved, let uie say
as one that loves yonr soule, that
your treasure cons'B'.scf yorr rings,

fioucees, ruffles and all such foolish

faEbiona, or else yon would deny
yourselves of the eame, and be meek
and humble, and walk in tho old

pa'hs which ia the good w.sy, then
you 8hi\il find reet lor your souls.

Let u3 all walk humbly before

God, I'nat wo may not bo like the"

Israelites and perish in the vyiluer

n&ag, but when wo are called to

leave- tfeis world of ein. and flauhly

Inets, we can meet our Lord and
Master with joy, end hear tbst

grand and welcome sppleudit, ""Well

done thou good and fsithhii aer-

vant, enter thou into tho joys o.i thy
Lord.''

But unless we yf&}k in iho old

natis, and be b amble, meek, e^iif

danying, and forsake all the foeoioRB
and worldly lustg, \yc are not tbs
children o! God : although wo hs&v
tbo name ofObr!Stif«nB. Wc roust
bo cleansed from all s?U and prid.s,

or else when that gr§s.t an.d ftfi'.able

day of the Lord cqbjsb we will

be heard to esolaiis ; "Tho h5.r'vest

is past, tho Gummsr is ended, and I

am not saved." Them how important
it is to stand i« the ^aySjRnri se> and
walk in the Qld paths,, and fir-d rest

fsv our souls—bae rest ibatremsins
for the true children of Grsd. Tn^n
we sl.iall see our blessod and glovifigd

Hedeomer, and walk the golden
etroets ot tho Nsv7 Jerusalem, bo
clothed with white robes, and God
will wipe away all tears from ocr
eyeg.

Dearly bo'ovsd, lot us >.ot laave

the old pat'i3,but U-,t us be a iigiit to
the vvorld. And lot us show by
our walk and conversation thp.t we
are wsUking in tKi?. old i;«rtliy j Tjiat

®? vvr* C'i! UlO D2SSTDW w^y f^^h
leads to life ajid glovy. Lot us come
out from amosg tba vn''^, .- " :"•

g,

sepawte poople, for;:,.'. o

dniul lust3 cf tl^is wo-:'
.

:^-

up treasares in hraven whei'O motji

d.jth not corrupt nor tbievee break
through and steal.

Yoang brotlier, young BirMr, lit

U3 bo obedient nnta our tldai' byeth-
rea ar.d sisters, £tnd do the com-
maodments laid down for us in the

Holy ScriptursB.

I have written th'w in broi-bcyly

lovo, hoping it may do fiome ljt$ie

good in the cana-: of Christ. 4.S 1

am youag in years, and but a babi^

in tho cUnrcfa, I hovio th.e brethren
will prsy for roi3. Sisters 'pvn-v tor

me, ao 1 may live a )ifs d-svoted to

the Lord, and saay God blKss us as
a churoh and a piw^ple, i.s the prayer
ofyour unworthy brother.

Smicksburg , Fa.

THQU ART THE MAJJ.

One of the hardest things w the
ministry of the word of Gojj, is to

bring it home to the coMciespe of the

dividual. And in gpeaking- to a large

assembly of people, thuse portjoqs of

tj'uth which are adapted to oae par.,

ticular class are almost sn?e to be ap-

propriated by aiiother, while thoge

for V\?h(iJQi the admonitions are special-

ly intended, pass them by without

consideration. If we preach agaiBSt

covetousness, and enjoin liberality,

old Deacon Efunks, who sits in the

corner, vrrap.'? himself up in his lon^

robe and says to himself, "'Vycil, that

dosn'i mean wje, I'm sure ;
" while

tho next d ay, ferliaps, we shall fiajtl

that some dear, earnest, generoue
soul, who has been for years habitU'

ally casting all hfjr living ir to thp
ti'easury of the Lord, is roused anji

alarmed by the thongbt of beinp; cove'

tons, aad so pi-ocee/?Is at one* to make
gome fresh gacrifico for the sake of

benefiting others ai'ound her, who,
perhaps, are better able to aid her

than she is to assist them.
If ^e rebuke levity and vanity, \n-

gtead of our v.'ords reaching tho heajjta

of the gay, and bigb-hcidid, a?id

light-hearted, they fall vrith chillijj^

weight upon tho tender conscience cf
gome poorso;jl, i-" hosa smile on emerge
ing fi'om vogions of aarkaess is fresb

and fragrant as- a May-flo'ser creepr

ing out from Emong departins: .snows,

bnt who is now chillei:} and discour-

aged, and sinks back a§r4a into des-

pondency and gloom. If we rebuke
v-orldly and excessive' care f>->r th.e

things of time and sense, the thrifty

vvorldling at a horn we aim cur shaft

pa.sscs it uuncticcd, wbih; hif3 neJgh.-

bor who is shifdeta and tbrirtl(:oS,an.d

who never v/aa busy er.ough U> earn

an boaeBt_. livia&Jr.B hlm-ioif nT:ri ijij?

TiuiTIy, picks up warc].^ au'l uses

tJicm to e3:cuso himself ia coiitianQ.4

idleness and iuditt'erencs, imcler pre-

tence of tnistiL-jg iii the Lpvci.

Tboi'8 s:-ea:-i to be only one way of

meeting this universal teiidency ii

fallen nature to evade and disregad
tbe divine precepts, and i hat is by
direct personal appeal to the pai'ti-es

caaceraed. David would lia.ve lisU'i>-

fid .approvingly to any mimler o^

homilies treating of justieo, mercy,

purity, morality, and tho fear of Got!,

and gone away naitber bstisv nor
worse for the mstTuctioa which he re-

<jsived, but v/hen thp prophet Ma-
tban laid bold upon his coii.-:cienap

with the grip of bonegt faithfulness^

and said to hira,"Thou art ths; manU'
he quailed before the servant cf Ged,
and reverently accepted tb.fi message
wljtcb he brought.

I taught you publicly and /rogj

liQuse to house," said the aposile :

his method of labor was "warniag
every man, and entreating every miU3,,

that he might present every tmv^r i>err

fect in Christ Jesus. It is difacult tp

remedy pergonal faults by pafclic §§.-

bortatlons.. Sometimes we may air

tain our end, but often it will be

much more citsily accomplished by
dii'ect petsonal endeavor. We not?^

to take men by the hand, to speek te

them face to face, kindly, but fajth-

nilly pointing out their err^OTis, show-
ing them their wrongs, and entreat-

ing them to turn from every false

way. We may tbar rebnff, bitt umal-
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AND

The Pilgrim.

EUNTINGDON, PA., NOV. 7, 1876.

OUR VISIT TO SOUTHERN OHIO.

Havisg Jelt a desire for some tims to

visit the cUurehes in Southerc Ohio, in

Ross, Highland, Adacas, and Clermont

couotiss, a^ we formerly lived in that

part of the st&te, and srers somewhat ac-

quajrsted with the brethren Uiere, when

at the Aansai Bleeting last sprlag we

were requected to aooompany the oomiait-

tea to the Brush Creak Churoh, in Ad-

aiBS oQucty, to assist in settling diScvU-

cuUjesesisting in sr.id ehuvoh.the thought

imajsdiate.ly ocoarred to cur mind that

eKoeM we be permitted to visit the Brush

Creek church wo would also visit the ad-

joining cbarehea. We accordingly made

arr.iDgetaents in the suiamer with the

committeo to ajake oar visit to the Brush

Crcok church in September, designing at

the game tima to visit other churches.

Bet as the bretbreE of the Brush Creek

chaifch were building a new house for

worship, and desired lo have it compieted

before the ooasmittee would visit it, and

as iliey could not get it finished as early

ia tha season as ws first proposed to

QsJfe our TlS'V i^"~^"n'^T'='':^H.a ne-sisaasy

for 'cji to defer our visit until Ootobsr.

This srrangeajeut prevented us fron

speeding as much time with our breth-

ren ia Southern Ohio as we had hoped

to do, and we oould cot visit al] the

ch^robea that tjs had at firat designed to

do, sad we are very sorry that we could

not'. We laake this explanation, that the

hrethre.n ia Southern Ohio, may know
that we thought of them, and doairod to

viat tham, sad at one time had made
our arraRgemectD to do so.

The'oouaoil mseting at Brush Creek,

at xrhioh the oommittso was to bs pres^

ent to eocfer with the church in regoxd

to the esisting difficulties, was appointed

on tke 19th of Ootobo;:. And although

we eould not, because of the cireumstac-

ces usdcr which wo were placed, visit as

maay churches as wo desired to do, we'

visited the Paint Creek churoh in Ross

couaty, and the Fall Creek church ia

Highland county. These churches hxid

appointed their communion meetiags to

&«it the time of our visit, and we were

with them at those meetings, which

proved to be very, pleasant seasons of

Christian fcllswship and devoticn. In

the Fal! Creek ohurch reside our brother

and sister Major, who are extensively

known in our brotherhood. Thoy have

retired from business, and have a very

pleasant homo in the town of Greennold.

Sister Major still libors some in the min-

istiy, b«t her hfcalth is not very good,

and age is showing its cffaotg upon her-

Having long enioycd an acquaintance

wjth tL's family, our interview was very

plea.'iaGt. Ia the Paint Creek church ia

the home ofJoseph Kelso, once a promi-

nent and effioisnt minister in our frater-

nity, but at this time ho is not with us.

Vt''e met him, and our meeting was both

piaasaGt and painful. We had a long and

intimate acquaintanes, and labored con

sidorably together in the ministry, and

hence we were pleased to meet him. But

it was paiflfiii to us, to think that we

could not s'il! bs together as Christian

brethren.

When we reached tlie Brush Creek

church we wore oonsiderably surprised to

find aone of the committee there but

brother R. H. Miller. Brethren Davy
and Wise were not with as. Brother

Wise was prevented from attending on ac-

count of Eickne.ss]am-ong soma ofhis friends.

We did not learn the causa «7hy brother

Davy did not attend. We met the Brush

Creek churoh on the morning of the 19th

of October, the day appointed for the

meeting of the council, sad entered upon

our labors with a great weight of concern

and responsibiUty upon our minds. But

the great Head of the church was with

us, according to bis precious prornise.aad

our labor in the Lord, apparently was not

in vain. We had a solemn and tender

council meoting. It continued two days.

A very good teeling pervedsd the ijaeet-

Lag. We found the brethren generally^

kind, respectful and tender, but strongly

attached to their practices. Vfe heard

their statements and arg«,ment3 and sym-

pathized "sith thsiH in their troubles as

they seemed very sincere, but we endeav-

ored to ahow them the propriety of a

uaifonaity of practice with the general

brotherhood, in regai-d to those things

wherin a diffsroace bad obtained.

Brother Mills Oalvsrt, the oldest siin-

iiiter of the congregation, on account of

hia affliction, was not able to attend our

council. We had an iatctviow with him

before the council commenced, and on

the morning of the second day of the

council, at our request, all the official

members of the congregation met at the

house of brother Calvert. Oar inter-

views with him were very satisfactory.

He is a brother ofkind and tender feel-

ings, and his labors iutha ministry have

been suoeeasful, and generally acceptable.

His fatlisr, brother Robert Calvert, waj

an elder ia the church, and labored ex-

tanaively and successfully in tha same

community, that his son Mills has since

labored in. Brother Robert Calvert, liv-

ing at one side of our brotherhood ia

Ohio, and not having the ft'equeat inter-

course with the brethren through the A.

M. or in any other way that some of the

brethren have, and that it is desirable

brethren should have, practiced some

things in tha congregations over which

he presided a little differently to what

the brethren generally do. And his sea

Mills, and other ainisteriDg brethren

following him, have continued to practice

ia the same way, and hence the want of

uniformity in the practice of the Brush

Creek congregation and tho general

brotherhood in somo few things. And
the committee believing that the Brush

Creek brethren esuld yield to the gener-

al order of the churoh without violating

any gcspe! principlee, decided in its re-

port that they should do so. And aft^r

a free expression of their views, and a

due Qocsideraticn of tho subject, they

unanimously accepted our report and

yielded to al! they were asked to yield,

concluding they had better do so, and

thus strengthen the cords of fraternal feol-

ins which bind them to the general

church, and labor in harmony with the

church to promote the cause of our Di-

vine Master.

The spirit manifested by the Brush

Crook brethren, was, upon the whole,

commaadable. And by the course they'

pursued, and the desire, or rather the

determination which they showed to re-

main in ualoa with the general brother-

hood, greatly endGared them to the com-

mittc-s. The council closed, apprsreatly

with an excellent fealiug. And we think

there was a very genera! feeling of thank-

fiilpess to God, that tha labors of tho

meeting t»rminated as they did in remov-

ing eauies which it Vfas feared by spme,

might sever the Brush Creek churoh from

the b'lOtberhood.

The churches ia Southern Ohio have

passed through severs trials, but we hop«

there is a brighter day before them. We
ccmmsnd them to tho prayers and atten-

tion oi the brethren, and hope they will

rec-eive the sympatby and enoouragement

tho oirc'omstaHces under which they are

placed, call for.

THE SPRING RUN MEETING.

On Friday and Saturday of la^t

week wo had the pleasiare of associir

ting with our brethren and sisters of

Spring Run, Mifflin Co., Pa., in a

comm'uiiion season. Public service

opened on Friday at 3 o'clo.ck, and as

usual at this place, there was a large

attendance. The oongregatioii is

large and there were also a number

of brethren and sisters from adjoin-

ing congregations present. The fol-

lowing ministers besides those of

their own congregation were in atten-

dance ; Joseph Shcriy from Gettys-

burg, Pa. ; J. W. Brumbaugh and

Jos. Snowbergcr of Glover Creek

Pa. ; DaDiel Snowberger of New En-
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terprise Pa. ; J. L. Beaver, George

Myers and a brother Laiidis from

Buffalo congregation, Uniou Co Pa.

Brothoi- S. n. Baslior was also pres-

ent during the afternoon and evening

services and then went on to Cambria

C«., Pa,, wlaere he intends holding

a series of meetings. These brethron

all made an effort, during the meet-

ing, to imi>art the Bread of Life to a

lai-ge and attentive congregation and

we believe if any fciii.ed to receive at

lea^t a crumb it was.ftheir own[.fault.

This congregatiou s(5ems to be in a

prosperous'^iConditioa. Forty were

added to the number during the Sum-
mer, thirty-four by )."iaptism and sis

by letter ajid c^rtifijcate. Eld. Joseph

Hanawalt^has^the oversight, and, by

his untiring zeal .and good counsel,

has ever been suce^sful in keeping

the church in a good, healthy condi-

tion. At present he is in delicate

health and seems to think his work

in the ministiy is about,ended. We
hope however he uiay^be.M'estored bo

as to labor awhile longer with us in

the ]5ia.ster's vineyard, but the Lord's

will be done. 'We feel that wheo

th& Lord^4ocs 'call jhim from this

world of trials ajid afflictions ho will

ha-7e, if faithful to the end, some gol-

den sheaves to reap.

The moeting throughout was a good

one. The number of communicants

was 80 large that all could not partic-

ipaifi in the commuiiian services, yet

the»e was no doubt with such the

spirit of communion, and hence, in a

degree at least, a I'ealization of it

sweetness. The strong exhortations

to faithfulness on the part of G-od's

people, and the stirring appeals to

the Binner'jmade it "a [seasonof re-

freshing from the presence of the

LOTd. At this meeting Samuel
Musser and G-eo. H. Swigart we}'e

advanced to the second degree of

the ministrv. J. b. b.

THE YOUNG DJSCIPLE.

The Young Disciple will now be'pub-

lifhed in connection with the consolida-

ted papsr, tho Primitive Christian and

Pilgrim. It will' be published monthly

as heretofore, in four parts, one for each

weei, making really, four separate pa-

pers for each, month thus making it

more copvenient for distribution and

adapting it to the use of oar Sunday

schools-

The design of the paper is to give

ouryoTiDg .a paper espeoialiy adapted

to their wants. Its pages will be filled

with such reading as will be in harmoay

with the truth a.? taught, in the

Ecriptui'es and hclievadand praotioed by

the church.

Its pages will be bountifully illustra-

ted with such cuts as will both please

and instruct, in short, wc hope to

make if just such a paper as a!! our

brethicn and sisters will desire to have

their children road.

So far it has given vary good satisfac-

tion and we hope that all of our dear

brethren and sisters who are interested

in the spiritual and gcod of their chil-

dren will give it that nicouragemeat it

so justly demands to make it a success.

In order that our agents may holp

it alang, we have clubbed the two to-

gether at ^2,20 allowing the usual per-

centage to ggents. We kindly solicit

our agents to make mention of the

Young Disciple while gathering sub-

scribers far the Primitive Christian

and try to get as many subscribers for

it as you can. Sample copies will be sect-

free, to all who will work for it.

If any of our young frionds will be

kiEd enough to accept the agency for it,

we will furnish them with subscription

list and sample copies, on application.

Terms. Single copy one year, 75cts

11 copies (The Eleventh to getter up of

club.) §7-25. All over this number,
65 cects each.

TO OUR AGENTS.
—Some of our agents are wishing to

to know whether the cash must accom-

pany the names or whether it v/ill do to

send the names now and send the money

about the first of the year. This matter

we submit to the judgment of our agents.

We expect them to be responsible for

all the names seat and wo have learned

that for them to be suosessfal they must

arrange the pay to Tthe circumstances,

of the subscriber. Those that have the

money at the time of subscribing and

wish to do so can pay it but it should be

the understanding that all, or as many
as can, should pay by the first of the

year. Beyoad this, our agents will use

their own discretion. There are a great

many brethren and sisters who would

be pleased to read the paper but for the

time, have not the money to p.iy for it.

Such, and all others that will pay du-

ring the year, our agents should accept

providing they feel safe in trusting them.

We wish to bo as liberal as wo possibly

can with both our agents and subscri-

bers, yet we are compelled to use some

care or our expenses would osceed the pro-

fits therefore we hope that our agents

will do for us, the very best they can.

AN APOLOGY.
The removal of our office has greatly

deranged our busiueas, and we find ?t im<

possible to give the attention to our cor-

respondeats that wc would like to give

them. Oar brethren will please exorcise

patience and forbearance with us, and

their oidors for books, and other business

will bo attended to as soon as possible.

We are now getting things settled again,

and we hope our business will soon assume
its regular order, wcca we shall hs able

to attend to the recjucsts of cur patrons

with panoluality.

ALMANAC FOR 1877.

Some of our friends are ordering Al-

manacs with the rfquest to have theui

seckt atonoo. This we oaauBt doasthey

are not ready for distribution, but they

will be completed in goQd time so that

all can receive them before tlw close of

the present year. We are printing an

edition suiSciently large to supply all

that inay wish them and therefore wo
hope that our readers will wait until we
get them completed, when all orders

will be filled, Orders for them should be

sent in at once so that we can fill thoiii

as soon as they are completed.

Terms

:

Single copy, -JO. 10.

12 copies, 1.00.

25 copies, 2.00

All over this at the same rates.

Addres Quintet & Brumbaugh Bros,

COBBESPOHBEITCE.

HuNTiNCiDON Pa. Nov. 6th 1876.

Dear Parents and Sister :—

.

1 received no letter from you last

week, but suppose it will be here sooa.

I am well and enjoying, myself as well

as could bo espeoted of a !iohool-boy,who

has to study hard, with but little g«ni-

us t^ holp him. I spent a pleaaant S&b-

bath yesterday, in the difFsrent oapaoi-

ties of worship.

We were ably, and warmly addressed

in the morniag by Bro. Quinter on the

subjeotof "Jacob's Vision" and at night

by Bro. Beer on the subject ''REmsm-

bor Lot's wife.'' In company with oth-

ers I attended the Presbyterian Sab-

bath eohool at 2, P. M. which we very

much enjoyed. As soon as diemissed we
returned to our Bible class which

is bald at half-past three, p. m.

They, as an evidascs of tbeir sp;

preoiation of our Tisit, attendtd our class,

with which they espressed" themselves

well pleased, and caught a new idea

which they thought they could adopt

with profit.

Hoping you are all well. Your da-

voted son and brother, Davie.

P. S. Dear slater: Your lengtty let-

ter just at hand, and read with mucli

pleasure. Will answer soon. D.
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PljlTTSbueg, Mo.,]
October 23rcl, 1816. [

Bro. Brumbaugh .'—
I now by your

penuiss'oa, will write a little for the

FtLaEiJi as it was th.e reqaest of the

Ja'ethren when I got tome, I should

.drop a lew lines for publication. I

leftruy home in Clinton county, Mo.,

pji the SSkJ of August last, iu com-
panj vrith my wife and tvvo little

caughlers, to visit my old Lome in

PcQDsylyania. It has been abou.t

eleven years since I left Pa,, to make
my h£iiBe on Prairio soil. I boarded
t"e ti'ain at this place on th» Chicago,

p.ock Island and Pacific railroad, and
yas soon eastward bounding, over

pvairiss diving through hills, skipping

ever rivers, at aueh a velocity, that if

it had )3een tokl 150 years ago, it

it would have been as an idle taio and
they ^onld not have talieved it. I3ut

our age has brought many things to

Ikrht. We were siion rolled over 500
mile.s and landed in the city of Chi-

cago. As soon as the transfer could

be made we were on onr way to tha

city of Pittsburg, Did not learn

much by the way as during most of

this tiffio I wa-8 uaeoniiciQus of anv-

ting that -was going on around, '^fa-

ture said sleep, end sleep it dio.

Pittsbm-g, Fort Wayne e^^ad Chipsigo
r/iilroad is a very plgaaont ro^l to

travel on, and the gentleaaan conduc-
'tor did. everything ta matp us com^
fcirtahlfi. Pretty nearly worn out, we
landed iatha "goaoliy city," task a lit.

tie reSpesbrotnt and tlmn took Penn'g,
Central across the great AUeghany
iiiountaias. Here there wore great
sights to ha seen by ttc p^xggengt.rs,

l:rany nsvci' gaw a Kiountain beforo,

and my wife was ose of that numbor.
They all seeaned to enjoy the eight

lunch, but tome it was nothing iiew,

fiS in my boyhood days I used to

Eitand on the lofty heigfits, liko Mosr.s
fijid view the landscape o'er. Not
Over Joj-dan, but the «nai,iita. Soon
pitci' we h-ii, Pittsburg w» camp to

S^hat is called Braddoct field. Moat
ail ,9chool-bov,9 know of Braddcck's
defeat, I eaw the very pLaco where
he, fell idcmg side a very high hill, I

know iiot what v:as there then, but
naw there are some trc«s and bushes.
Lot on the train went, and Boo.a left

ivi out of sight. Depp yawtiing ean-

i-j-n.5 were below us, everlasting bills

and mountains aboyo, and the lofty

pJncs Btill towering higer with their

eyergi-ee.n robes, begseaking praise to

hiia who lifts their headg out of the
flint roeks. Keaching toe great sum-
liijtof tliis mighty range, I informed
some of the pas-seng.ers that I was fa-

}uiliar vith the places, a.Qd many took
a very deep interest in hearing mo
tL'll what we would come to before
we aiTived, and how it would bo and
vvhat tho name, &e, I was fully piJd
for all my trouble by hearing the many

"thank you for your kindness.'' The

tunnel, the great horsa-ehoe bend,Ale-

gripes, and other places, and now
camt'S the city of AUoona, Here we
bid adieu to all our traveling compau-
ioDS, Bomo with whom W9 traveled

e!ovea hundred miles. Daring this

time we got very intimate with ono

another, and now could take one

another by the band and give an af-

fectionato farewell. Ho«i we left

the main stem of tho road, and took

a branch that led south to tho homo
of my childliQod. Was soon ther«

enjoying home, society, and kindred

tics. Being absent many years and

now m.eetiDg loved ones again, on

the same ground in the same room,

where many happy hows xvero spent

in my childhood, boyhood and Eian-

hoad days, my feeling on that oc-

casion may be a little hotter imagined

than described- Here is home v;ith

all its hallowed association.^!. Many
things began to loom up before the

mind, many of joy and gladness and
many of sorrow and sadness. Here
are father and mother, brothers and
sisters, and kind friends, with whani

we used to spend many happy hours.

Once more did we bow around the

old family altar. Nest day be Sun-

Aaj, there was meeting. I went, but

•.^as almost a stranger, a fev/ familiar

faces, but many were grovm oiit of

my reeollecticm' iind'tOTny gone to tjje

eternal world. Hereon the Sti-h of

August I preached in the mcctJnj'

house at Lameicville. Here h tha

home of brother James A. Ji-ell, who
has the charge of this crja of the

church, known as the Danqansville

church. Here I preached a number
of times to ovv eld nei.gbliors and
friends, what few wore loft, Pri-ach-

cd at night and visited filends by
day. Or< the 14th of September
brother James and I wont on a visit

to the city of rhtkdelphia and to at-

tend some me-etiBgs. We wore v?iib

the bi'cthren sorae days, tended meet-

ing on Marshall street m the Breta-
rcn's meeting houge. Here wo had
the pleasure of meetiiig brother Ste-

phen Bashor. He is from Slissouri

but left over a year ago on a preaching-

tour. We had quite a pleasant inter-

view. Wo visited quit^ a number of

places of note in the city ; among
them was Girard college. Here ia

a gorgeou-j pile of granite reared up
to perpetuate the name and mczu-
ory of Eiephcn Girard. While stand-

ing on ihe lofty heights of this build-

ing and leeeing the groat flock of

boys ai'ound the yard, all seeming as

merry as loi'ks, no father to care for

them, n© mother to smooth their hair

around their temple, in a low tone I

said, ''Heaven bless this institution,

the home of the homeless.'' Ono of

the rooms of this building ig furuisli-

1

fd with all tho furniture of this fa-

1

mous man as it was in hrs day, chairs,
j

tajjles, bed, bureau and everything
even to his ca.rriage, everything of

tho most common ^nd. We left' the

place feeling that we were amply paid
tor going there.

Tuesday tho 19th, Jamta heing un-
well, we left the city for home, con-

templating visiting the Piigbiji fam-
ily, but k-arned that they were not at

homo. We were sorry 'for this, but
as neithei- could avoid it, we will

have to go on and make the begt of

it as we have learned long since we
cannot always do as wij would.
Landed home on the 20.1b, united
friends and old neighbors up to 2Sth.

Then wag taken to a lovefea&t in Bed-
ford county, p*., known a.s the Claar
meeting house. Had a very pleasant
love feast thei<o. Here we met some
of the old brethren who v.-ere old,

when we wer^ quite young. It made
me feel sad and solemn to hear those

old brethren talk to ijg once more and
tell their hopea and fears. From this

place WQ went to what is called Yel-

low Crtek cpngregat-on. Here we
had eevoral meetings at different

points. Then was taken to Clovex
Creek to a levefeast on the 3rd. This
chureh is under the oara of John W.
Brumbaugh. It is a very large
church and what made it more enjoy-
able to me, was to see -so many young
members and many more near the
Ijingdom, Good :-;peQd the day when
they too shall realize that it is no
vain thing to servo the Lord. The
meeting wa^i wcU couducjied and all

seemed to enjoy it well . 4th left

again for Telloft- Creek where there

was a lovefeast on the evening of tho

5th. This ia also a very large church
under the overpight o}' Bro. Jacob
Miller. On the way to this met ting

I met ope of my brMhei's in th-s fllesS

Jo.seph D. Sell, of H"orthaL-n 111. We
did not see each oiher for nearly elev-

en yaars, "Josoph knew ail his breth-

ren" but not so in this case. He
kner? me not, neither did I him. . We
had to bo introduced. It was a very
unexpected b at happy meetiug. When
I was told it was J'osaph, my brother

I with him '•sought where to

weep."

Considering the rainy evening
there was a large turn.qut of mem-
bjrs and otheiu Everything passed
off very pleasantly and we. hope pro-
fitably. Prom this place we came
back homa again to attend alovefeast,

once more in the old mother church,
where I first lGa.rned to love the

Lord. Tho meeting vas on tho 7th
of October in tho Carson Talley
meeting house. When the time ar-

rived many members came from all •

parts of the coumry. The house was
filled to overflowing- Seul eheeriag
eshortatiouB were given us by the
ministry present. This was truly a

feast to the soul. Many times in the
days of yore we bowed around this
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altar. Hero we werf; made to feel

our first religious impressions. Here
it was -wo felt OUT first love and to me
it was a holy solemn sacred place.

The meeting passed of pleasantly

ajid I trust profitable to all. The next
day we had a meeting long to bo re^

membered, as wo had to say farewell

to many until wo meet in the eternal

world. We had a meeting in the

evening, also Monday evening. This
was oTir last meeting in the valley,

and I must say this was the most
sol-emn meeting I e^-er attended and I

want to say to those that g-ave m«
their hand, sorrowing in that we
should see each other no more, livs

to do the Tvlll of God and the time
will come when wo all vsalt: the gol-

den land of Paradise, eat of the tree

that bears twelve manners of fruit

;

drinli of life's Cool crystal fountain

that flows hard bj the throne of God,
where no l^reWell tear is shed. On
the whole, our visit was a pleasant
one. We had a meeting in the La-
mersvillo meeting house on the even-
ing ®f the 14th. This w&s oxir last

sermon in the Steite. I was standing
on the gi-ound I spent many hours in

childhood with my schoolmates. Now
the eeene is reveTsed: we are all

grown, fead mingling in the buisy
hive oE life. Let me say to all among
whom I went preaching, pray for us,

for when ite woTiId do good evil is

present,

We left on the nth of OctobcT for

Mi^oin'i aud reache^d home on the
19th. Thank the Lord for his kind
care. Our health is not so very good
having oantl-ected deep sealed colds.

We landed here in the morning train,

and in the evening at i o'clock ther«
was a teri-ible ao<5ident took place
with one of our members here. Bro.
Abraham C. Miller was running a
steam thresher, and by some means
it exploded, killing brother Miller and
another boy, badly hurting his son
and some others. The particulai's

we have not Iffanied. Brother Mil-
ler leaves a wife and a large family of
childi-eu to mourn his untimely fate.

A large eoncoui-eo of friends and
neighbors assembled Sunday October
23rd, at the Walnut Grove cemetary,
one and a half miles north of Platts-

burg, where the funeral was conduct-'
cd by the Brethren It tndy was a
heart rending and sorrowful sight.

;

All we could do was to lay his re- •

mains away in deep sadness, bcit sot
without hope. And now may the
God of all peace be with us all.

Dear Pilgrim :
—
As you have re-

;

quesi«d some one in each congrega-

'

tion to report to yon, I will give e

short xeport of our eouununion meet
ing, which was held the 21st of Oct. I

The w&ather was nioo and waini-j

We were visited by Elder Joseph
Hutcai'son, and Bro. George Grouse

of Fayette county, and Bro. W. H.
Baily of Raleigh Co. We had preach-

ing by bi'otber nr.tchison on Satui--

day evening. As the members are

scattered over four counties, there

were not more than half present,

though the few which met, had a
feast indeed, as everything seemed to

smile on au'l around us, We were

earnestly admonished on self exami-
nation by the brethren present and
all seemed to. perform and partake

of the oiKlInances and emblems of

onv Lord and Savior, with snch com-
posuro and solemnity, that it was
amazing to the world, so much so

that they looked with such aurpxise,

that, v.-ith hut few exceptions, there

was the best of behavior, and appai'-

ently most of the spectatore seamed
to be interested in what was going

on.

After the night services closed., the

most of the congregation left the

place of meeting for the night, but

on Sunday morning there was a large

congreg-ation assembled, and was ad-

dressed by brother W, A. Baily,. It

was a funeral discourse and very in-

teresting. After services the church
assembled for business, which result-

ed tho resftoration of a brother to the

ministry, and the election of Bro. J.

C. Wright to the ofEioe of Deaoon.

In the evcniAg brother Ci-ouseiwea,ch-

od Vit a school hou.?e one and a half

mile from tho place of fii-st meeting
which resulted in tb« receiving of one

by baptism. On Monday at 10 o'clock

Yi'e met for preaching again and was
addressed by brother Hutchison who
showed the reason why we practiced

trine immersion, which he made so

plain that many >Tere almost ready to

say, that they were satisfiod that it

was the right way to baptize. After

preaching the people repa.ii'ed to the

stream to see the brother do what he

had so earnestly contended to be

right, after which the brethren took

theii leave of as.

W. P. Good.

EPISTOLARY.
To the h^'ethren and viy numerous

friends in III., greeting :

I take this method of -

speaking to you all, and I hope it

will be satisffactoi'y.

I would kivva writ'/sn .sooner h.ad

a favorable opportunity presented it-i

self, cut having boon from homo
about a month work had aocuHiula-

tad, and of course caliod for niy fii'st

attention.

I left home tbe lOih of August, in

company with Bro. Samuel Sin all, ar-

rived At Huiitin:sc!oa in the evenlag c4

the same day, where I spent a fow
hours with my broJher J. M. ,Zu';h.;

and Pilgrim faiaiiy. Aad a pleaaani,

;

.(and 1 hop<a.gfofit^!e) waiting feeforej

the Lord together, was quite glad to

to seo Lheai alij Sind enjoy their coiapa-

ny, wish I could hnys: staid longer,

Examined th.'si? ty.ciUties for busines
,

a'sd think tlvij are exoelisnt, ciay God
bisiis them in thsjiv noble work and r;,-

WMd them hountifnlly for th.cir hosp;-

talif.is3.
ji

Left on tho next train for the west, I

enjoyad mn-ch of t!:o &e<jiie?y along cur

roat-a of travel, and mnoh no do at w^ouli

have been interesting bad it not beta

secluded bythedarknsea, as we trgve'.. d
over a vas,tspaoa of temtory duiiag tLa

night.

We arrived safdy at Mt. J\IoiTi-i,

Ogla .00,., 111. about 3 o'dook on "Satur-

day afceinoon, and was xnf by a tnini-

be.r of brethren a,nd ffisaiis awaiting

our arrival, we were kindly reoeiv^i

Kiid taken care of by onr brethren cf

the Silver Oreek OonKregfttion, Next
day was taken to the Wo&t Brtvnch eoa-

gregaticn, where we had twovm-y picas-

ant meetings. Think fclvey feave dt-

lighttul country, and their hearts te^s.-a

wi-ih lova.

P^3tnrned to Silver Greek Church an J

eajojed five meetlnga, visiting tbfough

(be day acd pretwhiiig at night, me«r-

ings were held «.t Silver Oreek ehnreh,

and Sa-leaijin Che vioinity of .Mt. Mcrri-j,

daring this time I rpnevrcd many f;-.'

-

ni:r agsociations, and made m»ny a_-

quiiatsnccs, which I love to reinet;-

ber.

Nsxt I wes. taken to Carroll P;9, II'..

"where most of my relatives resida. IIs.i

meetings at Cherry Grove with theds.ir.

brethren of the Oiierry Grove tongreg;;-

tion, a strong and active church is loca-

ted here, Was taktn eare ol' by kind
and loving hearts, and througb their

kiadnosa, visited many a pleassat home,
which I ebftll long remember, 1 did act

enoceed in seeing all, and aocepiisg jour

Eunierous iovivatioas, plaasa cx.u&e aud
p.udan ; my iiwe was to short ia which
1 had to maije tise trip- I tUo was ta-

ken to Shaanoawhere I met dear brelli-

rec.

Vifiited Lanark and was well pleased

with my reception by the ^'Brethren at

Worli." Here is where the nevv papai-

ia being started, made the acquainiaace

the Boquaintanee of ths brethren wb j

are conducting ths sliBic, who are ac-

tive and -promise good liings to the

church and tha Lord's cauiae ia general.

They are quite eai'nest in the miosionary

cane.e, may God bleiis their efforts to

the saviag of precious aoida.

I next lest Carroll co. ia compftny

with a de&r btother for Iowa
;

pssjiag

through Whiteside county, 111., and

Clinton county, Iowa.. We traveled by

private conveyance, saw some beautiful

country, and considerable that was oth-

erwise—^floroe that had a very proper

name—"Barrens. Cros.ssd t£» great

lather of waters at Fuiton, was lauled

safely by the Eteam ferry boat at Lyons,

Iowa. We passed en hurridly, night

ooming on, we pat up in an Iowa barn,
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^_ . ; a very linpicasatit aight, stiil it

might liave been worse, next day about

aooD reached our point of destination,

wUioh was in the vicinity of Clarence,

Gcdar Co, Iowa. This county partiou.

lai'lj attracted my attention, and has

bean vemarkably successful in holding

it thus far, I would much desire to

tnake that county my home. I now
retiarncd to Lanark by rail, passing

ilaroagb many villages and towns. As
I had now reached my furthest point,

aud commenced retracing my atei^s,

my pulse quickened, and I became
mor sensitive in regard to the dear ones

at home. A day then, seemed almost

as a weak before. I remained but one
night ia Carroll Co., Was taken next

d.iy to Mt. Morris, Oglo Co, my first

point as above stated. 1 there again

bad several meelings with the brethren.

With tears I left them. Oh how hard

it was to part with those V78 love so

dearly! But we vrould not wish it other-

wise, as this is one of the grand evidea-

(?es, that we are born of God, when wo
love the brethren, for God is love. I

arrived home on tlie 6tb, of September,

found all well, and glad to see me, for

which I wss thankful iadeed. And
now dear brethren and sistc-rs and

. friends, pardon the absence of your

narocs and your special acts of kind-

ness, but rest a.ssured they are all

treasured up, not aeon to be lost or for-

gotten. Eemcmber me in your pray-

ers.

May the grace of God, the fellowship

of Jesus, and the communion of the Ho-
ly Spirit, bs with you all. Amen.
John Zvck,

Shady Grove, Pa.

LAST CALL.

In response to a call mado through
the Pilgrim a few weeks ago, to the

churches of tho M!idd!e Lhittriot of

Pii,, the delegates of the follovying

churches met at the Dry Valley
maeting house, on tho 30th of Oot.,

for the purpose named in the call

referred to- abova. YoUow Creek,
Clover Creek, Janie.s Creek, Augh-
wick, Spring Run, Dry Valley, Buff

alo. Lower Cumberland and Marsh
Greek. But as tho nolics was very

short, it was thought by those pres-

ent, not to ba sulHcient to give op
portunity to all the churches to rep

resent. The mooting therefore con-

cluded not to close tho business in

hand, but decided to retain the nom-
inated comiiiittee with the addition

of ono more nama, which we will

give in connection with the others

beloTv, and to call another meeting
in tho Dry Valley church, on the

21&t of.No^.; at which the nomina-
ted committee will be elected, con-

Srmed, or changed, eubject to the

ineatmg of delegates, a;; J b^ttes

pressiit at that time Thoae chaixh-

es which aro satisfied with the nom-
inated committee, may vote by let-

ter, otherwise they should represent
by person. It will be remembered
that there is no time to be lost in

this matter. The churches will

therefore please act promptly. In
tho mean time they are all further

solicited for proposals to take tho

Annual Meeting, so that the com-
mittee (whose duty mainly will be

to locate the same) will be able to

discharge their duty promptly and
satisfactorily. All letters should be

directed to the undersigned, a few
days previous to the time of the

meeting. The following members
of tbo committee named are espec-

ially invited to be present: Elder
Moses Miller, George Brumbaugh,
Solomon Seiber, Daniel Eckerman,
William Howe, and Daniel Keller.

Those coming should bo at Lewis-
toviTj by 10 o'clock, so as ta meet
connection with the h.k S. R. R.

which will lako them to the place

of meeting, stoppingoff at Martland.
Time of meeting, 1 o'clock of tho

above named day and date.

While it was decided almost unan-

imously at our late District Meeting
of Middle Pa. to take the A M. for

1877, and granted by the A. M. oi

1876, it will therefore be the duty
of tho ehorehes of this District to

take some steps preparatory for that

event at once, and all unite in the,

effort to procure a suitable place as

wall as tbo necessary means to

carry out the work.
Geo. BncMQAUGn. Sec.

Grafton, Pa.

Plymouth, Ind.

Dear Editors

:

Oar lovefeast is in the

past, and we are gjad that we have a fa-

vorable repoit to give. The meeting was
as good as we ever had. We have had
l.D,rger ones but not b.3tter.

_
Our labor-

ing brethren were Peter Wrigbtsman and

Jesse Calvert. The last time I wrote 1

told the readers of the Pilgrim that we
had :-ec€ived fifteen by baptigm since last

spring, and I am glad to say again that

we have received twelve more ; and

among tho twelve were eight Sabbalh-

echooi scholars. We had Sabbath- school

all summer, aiid tho Scrifiturts were

taught. Those eight are under seven-

tee-n yeara old. So much for the Sabbath-

school.

Doar brethren, let us teach o«r child-

ren the Scriptures that they mo.y become
wise unto salvation. I have lately heard

that some said, that they would as soon

have their children go fishing on the

Sabbath day as to have them go to Sab
bath school. I hate to hear such talk

from any, for I think such persons do

not read the Bib'e themselves, and would
rather not have their children read it. 1

do think such would better send them to

Sabbath- school where they will be taught

the Sjripturoe Wc have soaiC v.ho go
to church that, I think, ne-ver r?ad one
chapter in the Testameut u' il thsy

v.u.r 'o "ur Sabbaih school.

I do hope ali our brethren aisd sisters

will subscribe for the Primitive Cnitis-

TIAN, as we hope it will be a good paper.

It always has been a good paper, but af-

ter the consolidation we will get more
readii2g matter. The Yoking Disciple

also is a veiy good paper, and does very
well for our Sabbath-school sehokjs to

read between tireea^ Lat us all do the

best we can for one another as v?e alt be-

long to one family.

John Knisley.

Clarksville, Ind , Y

October 30th, 1876. J
Brethren Editors:—

By request of elder

John Cayier I will try to give a

brief sketch of information concern-

ing our communion meeting of tbo

27th inst, held in the Brethren's

meeting-houso kaown as the Stony
Creek arm of the church. The
meeting opened at 10 o'clock; in-

troductory sermon by elder John
Metzkcr of Clinton county, Ind.

The ministry was well represented
by young ministers from Wayne,
Madison, and Montgomery counties.

In. tho observance of tho ordinances
Eld. J.Metzker ofHciated, The meet-
ing was well attended by tho breth-

ren and sisters, except those preven-
ted by sickness. God bless them in

their afHiction. The addrees on the
scriptural authority for observing
the ordinances was delivered by
brother Martin MoGlure, The house
was crowded with spectators.
Preaching continued S-;itarday and
Sunday. The ministers were re-

spected with profound sileneo while
admonishing us. Tho substa.'.ce of

their admonitions was "Live con-
sistently with your profession ; aiid

do religion if you want to feel re-

ligion;" and, 1 will add, do not en-

courage infidelity by not living con-

sistently with your profession, of

which many nonprolessors are cap-

able of judging. On Sunday Eld.

J. Motzkor gave us a heart-felt ser-

mon, which caused many tear* to

flow, after which he preached in" the

German language, of which I under-

stood nothing, but I doubt not that

it was of equal force and utility to

those who understood that tongue.

During preaching many souls were
made to rejoice, and three precious

souls were made willing to renounce
the devil, in the presence of God and
v/itne«ses, and covenant to servo

their Makor, and were received into

the church through the ordinance
of baptism, administered by Eld. J.

Metzker. May they, together with

myself and ell of thy children,

receive grace sufficient to with-

stand temptation and live accept a

bly in thy service; also, through
tho influence of thy word, O God,
cause all sinners, in due time, to fleo

the wrath to come, and accept tl'.y

goffered mercies.

John S. Saunders.
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AEnouncesnent.

If the Lord will, there will be a com-
munion meeting in the Brethren's^ new
mseting hoiHe at Bsaver Euo, Mineral
county, W. Vs., oa the 25th and 26th of
November, commeaoiag on Saturday at

tea o'clock.

Daniel B. Arnold.

OBITUARIES.

AtBuckly, 111., August, S6th, 1876,
sister Mary, -vvife of brother John H.
Stager, aged 49 years 8 months and 26
days. -Both joined the church of the
Brethren at Coventry, Pa., in 1858 and
moved to this place five years ago. The
funeral services were bold in the M. E.
church in Buckley. The solemn occasion
was improved to a large congregation by
friend Brown, from Isaiah 3S:1, "Set thy
house" in order: for thou shall die and
not live." The remains were tempora-
lly iuterrcd in the Buckley cemetery
with a view of being removed and buried
beside her child ren in the Eart. The de-
ceased was confined to her bed for almost
a year—her physical suffering for a part
of the time being extreme. Her afflic-

tion was ever marked by a patient sub-
mission to her heavenly Father's will.

During intervals of pain she was cheerful
and grateful in spirit, and through all

her trials manifested an unwavering faith
in the atoning merits of her Savior, and
an assurance of divine acceptance and fa-

vor which made its impression upon the
many sympathizing friends who called to

see her in her illness. Her humility, obe-
dience, loving trust, her parting smile as
the spirit took its final flight, comfort tke
hearts of her mourning companion aad
loved ones that "she has washed her.
robes and made them white in the blood
of the Lamb," and that if faithful they
will one day meet her iu that better land
where parting is no more.

A. M. TiTLow.

Kear Roanoke, lud., on the 2Gth of
August,1876, Hallie C, son of Kyle and
Alice A. Gaskill, aged 10 months and 28
days. Funeral services on the SSth at

3 p. m., at the Beech Grove meeting-
house,by the writer.fiom 1 Peter 1: 24,25.
to a large and intelligent congregation.
Friend Gaskill and wife, I am informed,
have never made any profession of Chris-
tianity. We trust this event, in the prov-
idence of God, may be instrumental in
causing solemn reflections, and that the
question may arise in their hearts, ' 'Are
we prepared to meet dear little Hallio on
the other side of the cold grave, when
Jesus comes to collect all the dear little

children, with all those who have washed
their robes in his- blood ?'

'

Wm. m. Hamilton.

Vrey Cheap Farm For Sale.

Tliree Iiundrcd stores of limostono land, 200
clear, 15 miles from KnoxviUe city, Kast Tonn. . a
miles from Kail-road depot. Adjoins nortliern
Farriiera. Climate, hcalfli and martots bettor
tlian ia the Western States. Sooiotv conKiata of
DunlcarJs, Mennonitcs, Baptists, Methodists, and
Otliers. Price $4, 000, in easy p.wments. Ad-
dress Shem Zook, Mattawana. Mifflin Co., Pa.

July U U

GEO. A. PENCE & CO.,

TUs Oldest, iiargegt, and JJIost Perfect Hanu-

iactory la the United States, nearly

6,000

i-Tavi in use.

No other Musical Instrument eysr obtai.i^i the
some popularity.

.G©" Send for Price Lasts.
Address BUFFAJiP, N. X.

Tie tact of purs bcinR tlio oldest and largest
mami&Lctory in the United States, viU' nearly
6,000 instruments now in use, Is a sufHeient guar-
antee of oux cesponaiiility afld the meri,ts of flur

instruments.
GEQ. A. PBIWOa & CO.

COTTAGE

Planing lill Co.,

STOTIIJGPOIT, f A.,

are noiy prejtarod to manufacture and furpish all

Kinds of

PIBST QX/AS,S PtANINQ- mhl- WQ8S
apd

Frai3Q8 Stuffall Sizes & Lengths
Call DniJ seo us.

S. E. HENRY,
Suporifttendent

A mPWyO Jouble their money selUns; "D r

iiuJJi'ii lO Chase's Improved ($2) Keceipt
Book." A^ddross Dr. Ohass's Printing House,AuQ
ArlMi, Mich. July IS 1 y

i^
m„f.,rrtci O^t^OguM

^l^VKYER MAN JF^CT'J-'IIiia CO
Cb4toTj ^Wl LixhtiSt 4 13J.CJiajaaia ©i

TJUNTINGDON & BKOADTOP KAILUOAD

On and aftof Sunday, April 16 th, 1878

Trains will run on this road daily, (Sunday ex

cepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Sun Trainsfrom Mi. DaVs.
tingdon South. moiling Moi'tli.

ACCOM. USPS. STATIONS. ESPS. AacQSI
r. M. A. M. V. M. A. M.
8 15 9 00 HnHTraGDON 7 25 12 15
8 SO 9 05 Long Siding 7 20 10 10
8 so 9 15 McOonnellstown 7 10 12 00
8 33 a 20 Grafton 7 06 11 65
8 60 9 30 Marklcsburg 66 11 45
9 00 9 40 Coffee Run 6 45 11 W

05 9 46 Eough & Keady 6 38 11 28
9 12 9 66 Cove 6 30 11 20

15 10 00 Fisher's Summit 25 il 16
ar9 26 arlO 10 oo-^h™ ^^^ 15 11 05
Le9 30 nelO 16

°''^''™
are 10 11 00

9 45 10 so Eiddles'Durg 6 65 10 46
y 60 10 35 Hopewell 5 60 10 40
10 03 10 43 Piper's Eun 6 SS 10 28
10 OS 10 65 Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
10 16 11 00 Tatesville 25 10 13
10 20 11 05 B. Eun Siding 5 20 10 10
10 27 11 10 Kvcrett 5 13 10 03
1 CO 11 15 Mt. Dallas 5 1 10 60

f.'J aril 45 Bedford Le4 5 9 40

SHOUP'S BKANOH.
p HI. A. ar. p. jr. a, h

9 33 10 26 Saxton 6 30 10 00
9 to 10 40 Coalmont 5 16 45
9 66 10 45 Orawftira 6 10 fl 40
10 05 IC 65 l>ualev 6 CO 9 30

LIFE, GROWTB, ISIIIff.
LONDON HAIR COLOK KESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dye; BiLtkca barsh hQirsoft and ^fey
olaSLnsos the sBalp from all impurities, otwifng

the hair to grow where it has failon off o? be-

come thin.

Can be applied by the hand as it does not

stain the hand or soil thefinsst linen. As a

Hair Dressing it is the mos* perfect the rrerld

has ever produced. The hair is r.6novatod and
strengthened, and natural color restored with-

out the application of minor.".! substanoas.

Sinco the introduction of this truly valuable

preparation into this country, it has b.&oo the

wonder and admiration of all classes, as it has

proved to be the only article that will absoiato-

ly without daceptiaa, restore gray hair ts its

original color, health, softness, lustre and b«au-

ty, and produce hair on bald heads of its orig-

inal growth aad color.

This booutiful and fragrantly perfumed arti-

cle is coKplete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or .after its use, or aoooiiipa-

niment of any Uind being required to obtain

these desirable results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

^UPEBIOE EXCSLLENCE,

Read this Home CertifieaUy feUifi^d to l^ Zd-
i'Ku'd jB. (Un'rujncs, oiie of tli« Viost- com^cterd
JDnt-r/f/ists aiul Chcmnts of Phil((d<ilphla, (j ii^ein

whoite veracity none can doubt.

I am happy to add aiy testimony to ths er»at
value of the ''3^JT.sssu«jE ISaSs' Cof Jtl!" ISes-

SSe^E'^S's,' ?7hicb restored my U:ur to its origin-
al color, Hiid the hue appears to bo permasont.
I am satisfied thn.t this prep^isatjon is notliios
like a dye, but operates upon t'ae secretion.?. It

is also a beautiful hair dressing an;l promotes
the growth. I purchased the first bottle from
Edward B. Garrigues, druggist. Tenth and
Goatos streets, who caa also testify my hair was
quite gray when I commenced its use.

MRS. MILLEE,.
No. 730 North Ninth St., Phila.

Dr. Sit'ai/ne & Son—Respected friends ; I
have the pleasure to inform you that a lady of

my acquaintance, AJrs. Miller, is deligbfeod with
tbo success of your '^London Hair Color lio'do-

rer." Her hair vras falling rapidly .".nd qnite
gray. The color has been restored, the falling

oif entirely stopped, and a new growth of hair
is the result. ' E. B. GARRIGUES,

Druggist, cor. Xscth and Coates, Pbiia.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d, mi.—Dr. Swai/ne & Son: Last

winter, while in Trenton, N. J., I procured six

bottles of Jjmii&9U flaS?" CoSOF K«Sft®-
rep, which I like very much, in fact b':4tsr

than anything I have used in the last nine
years. If you please, send ma one dozen bot-

tles C. 0. U.jcare of W. S. Fogler & Son,
druggists, No. 723 Tremont street, Boston.

Respectfully yours,
ADA BAKBK,

No. 59 RutUind Square.

''London Hair Color Restorer and Drsssing"
has completely restored my hair to its original
color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid
and luxuriant grov7th.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. 616 North Sersnlh street, Phlla.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: The
E<©s4l©» ESaip Cola?' ESesjorcB is

used very extensively among my pationts and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefore speak
from expeviecce.

75 Cehts pek Bottle. Six Bottles $4.

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, wo
will forw,ird by express, to any address, on
receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE & SON, 330
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., sole Pro-
prietors.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
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TBE VICTORIES OF SCIENCE-DOMES-
,

T!0 REMEDIES.

Steam, Elsctric Telegtapt'!, Printing, &«.,
hfife each bad their particular ovation, b-at

the man who rei'need the epbere of cllsesoe,

aiJd allcviataJ the dnffcrlug's of millions of
Iilg fellow bsiogs, iRt6s«ytbo leeiEt of it,

eutitlec? to our admiration. Holloway has
osipci;.' ;:; a life lims in. the suFprcBEion of
fsk'iaf. ItU'O-nghoat tli6 world, and for ths
cff-::;ti'-- eare.s of msaselB, easall-pox, rJng-

vTO'Ea, i7lsoouiBg-<'Oiigl3, aEci all ciisorders

affefiticf; chifdbood, his Pills and Oiaiment
are 86 iV-niiliar so houscliald words in Enrtspe,

Ae'a, Ar:Lcii E-ai America. Mflthero shonld
nev*r ba vjiilioat a sapply. [SS— 4i;.J 188

*.ii* Sold at tlia HaniifactorT of Professor
HoiLowAT & Co., New Tcrkj SEd by sll re-

spectaUa DrnggistB and Dealfire in Msdieina
Uironglicai tta eifillzed woiid, in boxes at
35 cen-.s, ffi3 cents, and SI esch.

CAtTTiosI— Ncsaa are ^onnine tinicga the
sig^iau-.re ©f J. HiDDOCX, K3 agent for the
United States, scrroundo eneh Box Of FiUa
afid Ointmeat. A hftvidsoCia reward will bo
gi?3S! to any ons readaring nach icforraetion
asiaay lasd to t!is detection of Say party cr
psrsisji ceuatsrieHlDg tho raediclnea cr von-
diii!! the c-Et-is, Raowlag tat;a to bs spviricraa.

A. k:. bell, d. d.,
JONATHAN JOJfES, A. 1

Z. O. RUSH, A. M., -

L. foTSPHENS, A. M., -
"

Mifs E. C. WALL.TER, - "

Mif.3 M. L. FLUMMSS, - "

MiBB E. HUMB.EE8TONS,Mnsic Tcachor.
MlSiS L. S. VOIQHT, Teacher of Gefman.
Mre. M. LLOYO, - - Matron.

The Flrss Te?aH of th« school year,

1876-7T, begins AagiiBt 31, 1876.

©eg'ssylaassrte oS Imsssrracaf.offl.

The convoes of study pursued In the Instl-

! tute are flye, ylz :

I. A College Preparatory Coarse.
II. A Sejentifle Course for Ladies and

Gentiemeil.
III. A Scienllfle Course with Latin OT

Modern Langnagea.
IV. A Norrnsl Coarse. For those prepar-

iBg to teseh.

V. A Praparatffi'y Coarse. Foi' those not
qnaliflcd for the above courses.

"SuiU&n.
In regular conrse, - - $13 per terra.

PripEiatory course, - 10 "
Board and fnrulghed room $3.fO per week.
Tht< School is Christian, but not secta-

riao.

sand for a Catfilcgae. Address Principal,

SO *2t. PLEiSANT, Pa.

SFEClFiC BEMEDIES
Fair Uyepc^aJsi, Ziiv*r esisap'sEs^,

fr.ldiortha2Bers3i??sesjej! o2 WoriiES.

ThS 'esaed'ES f.:r tl-' «hny« ii^-riPTi d'ncas-

88 ara pjl up io th'^.fcfra of Orn-^-ii. ,. i^,„:,.r.

con'!i:J.--preMBnt to ttika sr, eo uclI: :,Bj;ar,

p^7/eci'.'v if«/« fn any c«fle. SalSc'lcLl Tor any
raCf at ouSS will ba asat by mail t:> nay part
of bhe United Siates for 50.i,':.i. Ohroaic ca-

865! req';lr« iaor«. Addreas
Dr. U. M. BEACHLT,

1;17-3:17 Mhtekbdale,
Scmersot Co., Pa.

R.nfe, to Editor PiimHm Christian.

I hovj 162 Bcraa of good land ia gecd culti-
• Talioc, witbia oos-Ujtji mile of CsciGn'a stfjtioK,

Ms/jasti ooaUfj, lU , wbicl; I wlli cell ciiai-.p

and on good terras. Pleasa onil on mo for prioe
and tei;:.^. Atadroas Osssan'S Station, KoLaan
Oo., 1)1. David MoCohhadsot.

Lately published, is a defscss of the faith

and practice of the Brethren on the follow-
ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Immersion vs. Affusion, Trliie

ItnraarSion, Feetwashio^, the Holy Kiss,

Non-oonforniity, or Plainness of Brcss, and
Anti-secretl»ni. The worli is coaiplete, and
is so arrenged that the ai-gnments on each
subject may be e«aily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the ivorld.

The v,'i)!k ia printed la large, plain type, is

neatly bound in eloth, and sells at the low
price Of $1 60 per copy by mail. When ef-

dersd by the dozen, a reduction of 10 p<ir

cenv. find the express cha)"steB wilt be made.
The work may be had at this office or tsom

the author, •
(J3-tf, B. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, lad.

'HE GOSPEL YIi
ifpT»rn VnlnmM pf the Gos;.^.! \\
, inrlniUn^ ?...rji3 of the o..rJ:M

1 auft Ka^li.'ih.

?Yif5>;->75

H. J. K0EXZ, Poland, Ohio.

BrS'tliren's Hacyciopsdla
.-,-, eo'ilectod lind cirv

[;i;Vr Henry Kurta.
MoSHluier Black's
^rio., without M.iclc's

S, JS. HC'SiSII? GBIS,

opens October 30th for a term of !

ToiTiON, . ; $10 DO.
Bo.A2DiKa, (pe'r week) ... 2 50.

[:r] H^LJDKETON, Pa.

ifr-oil in nlpintlK'
'

:«, bonuil \\\ U103-
ihuRs, Sl.ai. lu

pamphlet forio., without M.iclc's wriUugs, fO.75.

Acl'Jra»4,

H. J. Kimx2, Poknd, 0!iif>, '

'rire CIsiiift'etiM Pnper ig ft neatly iTlnstrateU p«ppr,
dovoijJ to tU« instniction of sho chiMren. Only
twmit-i Jiv(» i«-ut« a year. Piomluma to agents set-
\\mz !u> cIuU^. lif'bcl strtiiip fbr :!i>GCiinEQ copy. Addveas,

H, J. KuBra,
Fbland, Mahoning Co., 0.

.THCLHSALS

mm\m
salicits coaaigEments of

Bratiiffir, Eggs, PottlUs'y, SJaca©, «&«.

V?lll asll any kind of produce, and malsa
prompt leturne.

Send fcr cards and price cr^rrent.

iG-tf] 844 Norih Watev St., Philada., Pa.

ICS ec.rtJi nVtsJ- St-cct, C5SIi3A«», JEUU
r, ,.! , •:.'::• '; of Cjtxhvtj Produce n*

¥•,!-- ,"_ .
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The Peace of God.

Philippians iv, 7.

The peace of God I—Ah that my spirit

cravetb
With an intense desire !

'Tis like a stream in which the way-worn
laveth,

Whom desert heat doth tire.

I know 'tis that alone- the soul which

And heart and mind at rest;

ftfore precious than the tears alone one
weepeth

Upon a loving breast.

The peace of God, like water pure up-
welling,

Pollution cannot st*in,

For love eternal is its source and dwell-
ing,

Healer of every pain.

I know that understanding it defieth
Its power to comprehend ;

An anchor sure, on which the soul relieth,

Cast by the sinner's Friend. >

The peace of God ! Ah ! that the soul
upbeareth.

That groaneth 'neath its wo? v
It tella i',s, to the uttermost, One oareth
For all we tmdergo.

The peace of God ! Dear Savior, this
possessing,

I know Tfaou'It be my Guide ;

If rich in this, the Spirit's greatest bless-

ing,

I'm safe, whate'er betide.

For tbe Primitive Christian.

The Auditors ofthe Sermon on the

Mount

BY JNO. CALVIN BEIGHT.

This subject seems fo be- unsettled in

the minds of somo and settled wrong in

the minds of others, and though it is not

a subject ofvery great moment, yet,nev-

ertheless, we feel like touching it with

the nib of our pen, and make some gen-

eral remarks as asort of of a roundabout
introduction to several articles we con-

template writing on the memorableSer-

inon.

Tbe erroneous idea hinted at above, is

that it was only spoken to his disci-

ples—that they only had the privilege

of hearing him. We hear this again and
again from tbe pulpit. And artists

transfer the samo thought to canvas, as

their engravings generally represent

Christ speaking to a feW hearers only,

seated near him. ' 1"V.» '

.

This rcmarkabl" Sermon is found in

tbe fiftlij sixth, and seventh ohapters of

St Matthew- All tbo words coutnined

in thcFC chapters were spoken by- Jesus

with the oseeption of the first two-verses

of the fifth chapter and the last (wo ver-

ses of the seventh chapter. The words

in these verges arc tbe language of St.

Matthew himself.

As an introductory to tbe sermon St.

Matthew says ; "And seeing the mul-

titudes, he went up into a mountain
;

and when he was set bis disciples canio

'unto him; And he opened bis mouth
and taught them, "Here tbe pretend-

iuggrammarian will say, that the pronoun
thorn refers to "disciples'' as its antece-

dent, and consequently, they, only had
tbe benefit of his heavenly discourse.

This may be, and it may not be. The
pronoun them may refer to "multitudes"

as its antecedent. Instances might be

aduced to show that pronouns do not

invariably refer to the nearest noun, but

may refer to one more remote. But w«
will not waste time here. Let us twn
a leaf and look at the statement at the

conclusion of the sermon. "And it

came .'o pass when Jesus had ended these

sayings, the people were astonished at

his doctrine; For he taught them as cue
having authority, and not as the

scribes." Here we have the pronoun
them again and there can be no pariey-

;ing,astoits antecedent. "The iHojAc
'were astonished at his doctrine ; For
he taught fAeni." If the pronoun them
in the first place refers to bis disciples,

it here refers to tbo people, and oonsc

quently He taught both classes—all that

had eais to hear, heard hirn ; all that

had eyes to see, saw him ; and all that

had hearts to understand were benefited

by his pure, holy, sublime, and heaven-

ly doctrine.' -•

''

It has been said that the expressions

"Blessed are ye when men shall revile

you and persecute,'' "Ye are the light

of the world,'' "Ye are the salt of the

earth,'' favor the idea that it was
only spoken to his disciples. Tbo fol-

lowing -will illustrate this. A minister

rises to read his text. A listless con-

gregation generally, lends an attentive

ear then. And too often this is the -way

they listen : If the text inculcates the

duties of Christians to- each other, to the

world, and to their God the unconver-
ted will perhaps conclude that it does

not corn them very much; Again if the

text is read that cont-iins a call to the

unconverted to forsake the error of his

way and. fall in with the overtures of

mercy, tbe other class perad venture (I

*?

say it to their shame) arc inattention

Can not tlie sinner be benefited while

the man of God treUs on ths peaceful

and holy trjit-i that form a Christian

character? Or should not tbe professor

''lake heed "^,while the fdilhful minister

is laving down the t^rms of salvation an 1

sea whether ha has made the right steps

in the ro-ijunoiation of the fleshy king-

dom and taking the oath of allegiance

to the spiritual '! Comp,jre this with the

idea in the beginning of thi.s piragraph

while I prooeol to make a hurried re-

view of the e.'irly part of C irist's public

ministry.

I lovo to lose myself in thought and
imagine myself walking up and down
tbe pathways of the Holy land in com-

pany with Jesus in his incarnation. Sec

Him come to the river Jordan to be

baptized'by John in the flowing stream.

And when II; comes back from the wil-

derness ben- Him proclaim the glad ti-

dings of salvation. Go along with Him
and His disciples to Canan and hear the

surprise and view the att-Dnisliment of

that festive scene when the best wine

was brought in "out of season." Accom-
pany Him to Jerusalem a) the time of

the Feastof the Passover and sec Him.
make a scoiirga of small cord-i and con-

vert the house of merchantise back

to a house of prayer for the time being.

Then shortly afte hear Him instruct^

by night, a ruler of the Jews on the na-

ture of the ne;v birth, llun over to

Aenon to John and hear his remarkable

testimony concerning Him And when
John is. imprisoned aocompany him and

His diseiples to ihe well[oif Samaria and
hear Him converse with the Samaritan

woman ab-aut the living wafer, and
when His disciples arrive,, of the living

bread of heaven. Follow in their foot-

steps to G-ililee and hear Him teach in

the synagogues and preach the gispel of

the kingdom and see Him cure ail man-
ner of disease and sickness among the

people. And then lift up our e>-es and
seethe multitudes swarming in from all

parts of Galilee and from Decapolis aud
from Jerusalem, and from Judea, and
from beyond Jordan. Jesus, now in the

acme of His popularity, moves toward
the mountain followed by the vast mul-

titudes. When He arrives at the suit-

able place so that all could hear and see

and be benefited by His teaching' He
seats Himself and opens His mouth and
"spake as never man spoke." He com-
mences -with the very text that is tbe

closest to all hearts—to the heart of the

innocent babe and to the aged father

tottering on the verge of the grave.

More Anon.
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odds and Ends,

BY S. H. SPBOGLE.

The rain drops are rattling against

the wiodow, the wind is v^histling

around the corner of the house and

through the Icafl'ss tree-tops. All is

dark and drear without. My mind re-

verts to my school-boy da3's. 1 have

this evening been lirinkiiig of the stu-

dents of the school in the town of T. in

the Fall of 18— What were their

fond anticipations and how far they

realized what they then expected, who
can tell? There were those who were

preparing fur ihe ministry, others for

the professions of law and medicine,and

still others for whatever station in life

they might be called to fill. That Fall

was one long to be remembered, as

sickness and death visited many fami-

lies, and day after day the slow and

solemn tread of a funeral procession,

passing through the streets to the "city

of the dfad"" would bring to mind
"D.iith's Gathering,"

''I gather them in,

Man and boy, lich and poor
Great and small, all, all,

I gather them in."

"Well do I recollect a few years later an
occasion on which were expressed the
hopes and anticipations of a number,
and still later when my time came to

part with those with whom I had as-
sociated. Then was youth hopeful and
many and large were the castles that
were built iu the imagination. True,
many of that class, as far as I know,
attained to what they had any right to

expect. Some have graced tiie legisla-

tive halls, others have filled places of
note and have been an honor to their

profession But where are they to-

night? That is ths question. Alas,
alas, many of them have been gathered
in Ly death j they have gone to reap
the reward of their labor while here, be
it good or evil. What trials, what vex-
ations, what labor aad grief, what hope,
what joy and happiness have they ex-

perienced since those school-boy days.
Those of us who still live might per-

haps tell much of what we have passed
through and how far or near we have
come of discharging our duty to our
God and fellow-men. Years have pass-

ed away and have we, in any way,been
a benefit to our fellow beings? This is

a question that interests every one; it

is what each one of us should ask him-
self. What am I living for? God
has created us for a purpose, and are

we fulfilling that purpose? There is one
thing that I regret more than all oth-

ers, and that is I put off turning to God,
and trying to live a christian life so

long; but I thank God, 1 have been
trying for the last few years to lead a

life in accordance to the Master's word.

And now my dear brethren and sisters,

I ask an interest in your prayers that

the few days that I may yet be spared

may be devoted to faithfully discharging

every duty that I may be called upon

to perform. We all have a work to do,

and time is passing very rapidly, and

soon we shall be called to try the real

ities of another world ; then how sad it

would be if we should not have that

TTork done.

Thoughts and incidents crowd them-
selves upon my mind but I dare not

occupy space that should be used by
those better quallificd.

Though a Icw months ago th.re were
dark and heavy clouds hanging over
our little church at Shannon, thank

God light is again shining on the hori-

zon and we have the hope that all will

move along and be well. In the last

few weeks we have had the joy to re.

ocive a few young lambs into the fold,

for which I feel to ask the piayers of

the faithful that they may be protected

by, Him who is able to take care of the

lambs, and let us all ever try to lend

(hem a helping hand when we can.

Our lovtfeast is now past, was the

first held in the Shannon meeting-
house. The first day the weather was
quite stormy with rain, yet there was a
hirgo congregation. The order was
very good, and as some feared that we
could not hold a lovefeast, we felt much
pleased and think good has been done,

I clip a piece from an old paper that
might not be amiss to give to your
readers.

"Words should be sjasoned. Some
season with pepper, or vinegar, or

wormwood. Paul says, 'Season with
salt.' Salt eools passion, prevents se-

verity, imparts sweetness and seK-eoii-

trol. Words feraient liks yea-i^t, and
explode like naphtha. Salt pierents

this. Some ministers are badly sea-

soned. Their words are haity, some-
times bitter, often foolish. Jesu.s spoke
gracious words, so should His minis-

ters. Jesus opened not his mouth
when provoked, neither should his

ministers. Je.'?us is an example for all

His saints. When we speak as he
spoke, and are silent as He was jilent,

we give evidence of grace and the se-a-

soniog of salt The spirit of Christ

will impart the blesMngs."

I wonder if many of us ever think

of what it is to live a christian life.

There is danger of overlooking small

things and wanting to do some great

or big sounding thing that we may
place much stress upon, when per-

haps we could do much more good
by watching the little things, and
profit by attending to them aright. In

this place let us hear something about
how small things may assist us in

making up a holy life.

A holy life is made up of a number
of small things. Little words, not

eloquent speeches or sermons ;
little

deeds, not miracles, nor battle, nor

one great heroic act, nor mighty mar-

tyrdom, make up the true Christian

iffe. The little, constant sunbeam,

not the lightning ; the waters of Si-

loam, "that go softly" in their meek

mission of refreshment, not the wa
ters of the river, great and many,
rushing down in torrent noise and
force, are the true symbols of a holy
life. The avoidance of little evils,

little sins, little inconsistencies, little

weaknesses, little follies, little indis-

cretions, little imprudences, little foi-

bles, little indulgences of self and of

the flesh—the avoidance of such lit-

tle things as these goes far to make
up, at least, the negative beauty of
life.

Perhaps it would not be out of

place at this time, when Darwinism
is being spread broadcast over the
land to give to your readers part of a
treatise published a few years ago,

but as it contains much truth it will

not lose anything by appearing again.

1 do not know who the author is. I
take it from one of my old papers.

''Using the term knowable as syn-
onymous with demonstrable, a very
large department of human thought
must be dissociated from it. JS'either

the affections, the judgments, the
tastes, the beliefs, the ambitions nor
the morals of men wait for the know-
able. These include so much of the
inspiration and energy of our daily
life that, coHipared with the realm
they cover, it is marvelous how sel-

dom "the knowable" in any way
touches or effects us. Science is as

inadequate to trace a moral law, how-
ever crude, 'as it is to define why cer-

tain colors or tones harmonize and
others do not. Science can only
compare arerage facts, and from them
deduce its law, that, as these things

average so aad so, therefore they
ought to. If wars, slaveries, crimes

and diseases decimate the race, sci-

ence embodies them all in her law of

man's development, side by side with

peace, freedom, order and health, and
avers that

"AU parti.ll ill is universal good;
An dlseord, harmony not uiiderstoed."

Wbat are called the laws of science

are only the classification of facts un-

der their appropriate heads for con-

venient reference,—whether they fall

under gravitation, cohesion, affinity,

electricity, magnetism, or other head,

—and the scientific demonstration

that a thing ought to be is the fact

that it has been. Obviously, there-

fore, science can furnish no theory of

morals, of benevolence, or inspiration

or beauty, or reform ; for all these im-

pel the inverse theory, that, thougk
certain things have been and are,

they ought not to be. W'hen a man is

poisoned soieuce will demonstrate the

efiect of the poison upon the tissues,

and point out tho steps of organic

change by v,hieh it produ,-es uuath.

This-is within the domain of the know-
able. But here it stops. With the

morality of the act of poisoning it has

nothing to do. The statistician will

show that in a given population a prat-
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ty certain average of poisoning cafea

appears every year, and v^ili icfer there-

from a law of social seience, viz: that

a given percentage ot mankind siiall

dio by poison. But this law of social

science, if regarded as anything more

than a elat-s-ification of fads, becomes

a law of uniTerfcal necessity, or of God,

and thus science ultimates in justify-

ing murder by poisoning, and all eyil.

Our theological teacKers make as

great a mistake when they deny that

there is an inherent conflict between

science and religion, as our scientific

teachers make when they predict that

all faiths which do not harmonize with

science may disappear. It may well

be doubled wheltjtr any '.trictly relig-

ious faith ever can or ougnt to harmon-

ize with any strictly scientific deduc-

tion. For tiy religious faith should be

meant a belief relative to those matters

only which are not demoustrable by

soitnce,

—

i. e , by the classification of

known facts; while, by scientific deduc-

tion, we must mean only ttiose conclu-

sions which are free from mystery. The

mysterious can never harmonize with

the evident. If it did, it would no lon-

ger be mjsterious. Nor is it necessary

that the facts of the universe should

harmonize any more than its foices.

Good and evil do not harmonize, but

both are facts. Truth and error do not

harmonize, but they exist. The tiuth

of Divine snve'-eiguty, and the other

truth of conseiouti freedom of the will,

do not harmonize, but the two facts are

as indi.iputable as the centripetal and

centrifugal forces, fleat and cold do

not harmonize, but all actual tempera-

ture is a blending of ihe two opposites.

So with religion and science, art and

asceticism, economy and benevolence,

gOTcrnmeKt and freedom, and all the

great conflicting oppositcB of truth, be-

tween whose extremes we daily steer.

Each is a truth, but each antagonizes

some opposing truth.

To the end of time, the source cf

life, Ihe nature of death, the cause of

thought, of affection, pasf-ion, hope, are

all iucomprehensibls to soienc*. There
ip, iadoed, no science of the soul, anj

more than there is a prayer in mathe-
matics. All the luiictions of the soul

arc too ethereal and mysteiious to come
within the analysis or comprehension
of science^ as all the facts of seience

are too materialistic and sensual to give

birth to a religion. The mistake of

both theologians and -'scientists'' is in

the attempt of either to furnish a stan-

dard by « hich t.) judge of the o'ther's

conclusions. The test of the scientist

is, "Does it confirm the facts?" if so,

it is true to the scientific standard. The
lest of religion is, '-Does it promote
man's spiriiual welfare and make men
better?'' if so, it is leligiously sustain-

ed as true to the Divine standard. The
two standards are as distinct as that of

mathematics, viz.: "Can it be proved?"

is from that of art, viz. : "Does it

please?" or, "Is it beautiful?".

Hope the consolidation of the Frini-

iiiie Christian and FUgrim will

meet with much favor, as it is a good

move, at least so thought by many.

May the new paper do mnch good in

its visits and build up the Master's

cause wherever it goes.

Christianity as it was-

BY M. HADT.

There was a time when Christian re-

ligion was not as popular as now, when
christians had to endure some self sac-

rifice. When our Lord began the preach-

ing of his Father's will, opposition to

the cause arose. Scribes and Phari-

sees with their blind adherent, did not

appreciate the godly privilege to the

extent tbey might have done. Jesus

was persecuted and crucified; no doubt

these blind zealots rejoice, when Christ

was hanging on the cross. Now our

views will not be opposed nor our peace

disturbed. We have accomplished our

object, we will have no trouble hereaf-

ter with this imposture. But hark,

Chiist has been dead fifty days; we

imagif.cd his cause swept from the

land; what is this we hear? In place

of the one we put to death, we now
hear that twelve of his followers are

standing in the temple teaching the

people the doctrine ot the Nazirine.

Well we .must keep them down, perhaps

to-morrow, we will be able to aacom-

plish oar aim. But on the morrow, we
have three thousand more. What a

warning already. In a few days five

thousand more, and the good work con-

tinued and has continued until this

day. Men and women have been con-

verted, the christian preacher honored,

and the profissor respected. Oh whab
a glorious state, every one a christian,

every cne serving God. We have

many who profess this, bui is it really

so ? Can we know that an object which

glitterelh is gold ? Certainly we can.

Let us examine. What is the best

test ? Let us have a good and true

test of the matter, so we may not be

mistaken. Christ shall be judge, the

gospel is our detector, not only ti learn

to knew ourselves, but all that pertains

to the christian religion. We have in

the early Christia'i Church, one Lord,

one faith, one baptism. This could be

claimed by them. Look for cne insance
a( tlij first love'east iu that upp. r room

in the city of Jerusa'eni. Do 30U
suppose there was danger of loimalily

there? If you think ihere was, read

the coDvtrsaion in which they weie en-

gaged. From that much quoted pas-

sage, "Grei-t ye one another with the

holy kiss," 1 infer, that they must be

holy men, otherwise it would have

been an unholy kiss, and if they were

holy men, do jou ihiuk their conversa-

tion was unholy? Nay verrily not.

Again as christians tliey were to lollow

Christ their Master, and those who

were faithful to their calling, certainly

would be obedient in all things. Tnink

of the lives of the apostles and marlyrs,

and then come down to what Chriisiiani-

ty now is, and what is it? Are the

chrislians of the present age united as

they were in those days? How niany

different creeds of faith are tanglit, how
many different kinds of baptism per-

formed, yet with all these opinions of

ours, which shows we have not one

Lord, but many, njet we lay claim

to that holy name liristian

But docs any one suppose that we,

th^ Church, the Brethren, ar^i pare, h-
ly, and Christ-like? Does any one

think that our title to the Chuich of

God is clear? Oh I wish it ooul 1 be

tht case. Is our conversation pure,

holy, and virtuous! Oh brethien it

is not so I Only a few day^ ago, I

heard a brother engage in the ugliest

kind of tailk. We meet our bret iren,

wo have that boldness to salute th' se

who are good virtuous members, and

then go from their presence, a few
steps, and out of their hearing, t) give

vent to the illest feelings of our heart,

yetjust becju>e we conduct ouiselves

in tue presince of those whom we f.ar,

as christians should do, theicfore wo
believe, nay, nay, we cannot btdieve

this, but we lead others mto the delu-

sion that we are all right. Oii mxy
God pity such poor christians! Tuen
too, the lovefoist comes; we at'end

;

we are counted by the hundred around
the tables in Goi s house, but writ oar

counterfeit religion always pass? Should
not the very thought, make us ir.;nible?

It makes me I'tar the juttiee e^f God
while iwriie; "How will God allow

us to go on iu our iniquities?" How
long will he allow us to deceive maa
in such a simple way ? He on'y in his

goodness knows.

Every sermon we hear, vie think, oh

that does not concern me
; otheis lo A at

me as a christian, and iff only can keep
myself in theircsiimstion, as 1 am now,
I am alright. Deluded beings wj are,

profess to believe in a God, who kuow-
eth all tiling', jet we do not ihiuk,

that he sees a.i. I feel like calling this

worse thau infidelity. The Hypocrite is

certain y worse than the iLnde'. Men
always show where their desire.? are.

If our wishe- and desires are for the wd-
fare of the church of God, if wc are tru-

ly converted men and women, we will

not engage in uiibecoiiiiiig talk like the

sinner, neither will we enjoy cUr.-elveB

at other^ expense. Oar round coa's,

plain apparrcl, plain furniture in our
houses,our long faces atmeeting,smooth
talk iu the pre.-eno: of theBuhopor
prsacher,will not make m Chris. ians. It

will do (o gtt along with while we are

healihy, but death may tome en'y too'

soon. The judgment may not be tar off,

Christ may make his api. earaiue while

our tongues are engaged in serving

Satan. Can we have the painted idea,

that in this condition we can be ad-

mitted with Christ and his hoiv .'aints ?
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For the Primitive Christian.

Dark Questions.

BY C. H. BAL8BAU0H.

A young and influential saint in

Ohio, writes to me for instruction on
]>0'ints which God has wrapped in

mystery. The revelation of facts

may may be in a form that com-
])letely hides the signification of the
Jacts. And even when the partic-

ulars are clearly unfolded, and the

laeaning specified, we are left utter-

jy in the dark as to the philosophy
ff what is revealed. Salvation be-

ing of faith, and not a comprehen-
i-ion of the contents of faith, the
<Tospel must necessarily be in a form
adapted to this end.
Here is our Beloved^ Sister's let-

ter. "I am young in years, and
young in the fold of Christ. My de-

^ire is to learn all I can and prac-

lice all I know. What will become
of the wicked when the Millennium
lakes place? Will the righteous
lead be resurrected, and will they

l>e mortal beings, limited in their

•^xistence by the millennial term?
is the second death the death which
1 he wicked will experience in the

'>rorld of woe ? Who is the Bride,

the Lamb's wife?"
These are themes in the exposi-

iion of which we are not permitted
10 be oracular. In the simple
knowledge of these truths, without
jittempting to unravel their pro-

undities, we already know more
1 han we will be likely to practice,

li'hat we anticipate a Millennium
;ind a Eeeurrection, and that there

:s a Second Death, and that the
j;amb has a Bride, wooed and won
:!rom among aliens and enemies,—
jiowever inscrutable these annunci-
Mlions may be, they Meat the foun-

»lation of all our hopes, stimulate all

• lur energies, shape all our endea-

vors, and are as intensely practical

;-s the petition, "Give us this day
«iur daily bread."

So far, then, as this remarkable
portion of Holy Scripture is con-

cerned, it is easy 'Ho learn all we
an," but not easj' "to practice all

•"ve know." If I were able to lilt

the curtain from all the queries

jiropounded by our sister, and write

?iilly the mind of God in relation to

1 he millennial state of the wicked.
The Second Death, and the Lamb's
•wife, it would perhaps have less

])Ower over the life than to leave the

rurtain down, and stand in filial

uth beiore it, awed and molded by
1 he unrevealable mysteries and
majesties that lie beyond. Too much
revelation would be a bane to holi-

Tiess. Mystery in revelation is an
absolute necessity to the authenti-

< ation of Divinity. Without this,

alth has no footing The apoca-

lypse is brief and startling, but its

evolution and realization stretch

through the ages of Eternity. It

is not a revelation respecting Him-
salf, but of Himself. A part is past,

and even history gives no such clear

endorsement as we could desire.

How much less can conjecture fill

up the outline of that which is yet
to be unrolled in the seven-sealed
scroll. The Revelation needs anoth-
er Kevelation, and will in due time
have it. The prefiguration on Pat-
mos of the august advent of Jesus
Christ, is but the announcement ot

the Apocalypse proper. "Beholdj
He cometh with clouds; and every
eye shall see Him :" this is the rev-

elation to which our faith looks, our
love clings, and our energies bend.
If to this sublime, fast-approaching
consummation we can give our
longing, cordial "Even so. Amen,"
all questions not having a personal
termination on ourselves may well

remain wrapped in the "badger's
skin," till "the temple of the taber-

nacle of the testimony in Heaven is

opened." Num. 4: G. Eev. 15: 5.

Let us, however, look through the

rifts in the cloud and see the glory

that is permitted us.

That the millennial period is not
the endless represented by a definite

term, as some maintain, is so self-

evident as to require no argumenta-
tive support. Whether it will be
a thousand literal years, or a thous-
and multiplied by the number of

days in a year, it is still a distinct

dispensation, to be followed by the

permanent and eternal course of

things. This fact alone demon-
strates that the apocolyptic repre-

sentation of the wicked in that peri

od is not the final one : and not be-

ing final, our conception of the Di-

vine Goodness warrants the infer-

ence that the emerald rainbow is

not yet removed from the Great
White Throne. Kev. 4 : 3, and 20:

11. As long as that rainbow spans
the Seat of Jehovah, the door of

hope is not barred. That human
generation will continue among
those outside the circle of immortal-
ity is simply a matter of necessity,

or else a fund of vitality and a phys-
ical organization communicated that
will carry the "nations" through
and beyond the millennial dispensa-

tion. If this alternative be rejected,

the word "till" in Eev. 20 : 3 is a

sad impeachment of the grammar of

God. Satanic deception is at an
end "till the thousand years be ful-

filled." The innate corruption of

human nature will be left to work
in its own bitterness without infer

nal instigations. After the "great
chain" is "loosed a little season,"

Satan shall burst from "his prison,

and shall go out to dec<'ive the na-

tions which are in the four quarter.i

of the earth, Gog and Magog, to

gather them to battle-" It is prob-

able that the mental culture and
calibre of the wicked attained in

the thousand years in the absence
of Satanic agency, will render them
only fitter instruments for the oc-

cupancy and purpose of the Eed
Dragon in his malignant advent.
A continuance of the existing laws
of propagation, would yield a largo
access to the church triumphant in

the death of children. A^renovation
of our natural constitution, lifting it

80 far above "the law of sin and
death" as to give ita lease outreach-
ing the millennial reign, would in-

volve the principle of the resurrection,

in thing nowhere intimated in rela-

tion to the wicked before the expi-
ration of the thousand years. The
wicked will remain the wicked, with
such mitigations as the incarcera-
tion of the Dragon and the mundane
supi-emacy of righteousness will

confer. 2 Peter 3 : 12. Whether con-
version is possible may be a ques-
tion ; but as to admission into the
commonwealth of Christ's personal
administration the Scriptures afford
no clue. This would require all the
physical changes referred to by the
Apostle in 1 Cor. 15: 51, and 1 Thess.
4 : 17. That the "nations.'" distinct

from the kingdom of righteousness,
will still exist, and bs the dupes and
vassals of the Devil after his release,

admits of no doubt. Of their priv-

ileges in relation to the benefits of
the Cross, the Bible is silent. So
let us also be.

The second question is so distinct-

ly answered by inspiration that no
more is necessary than reference to

the testimony of the Holy Ghost.
"The REST of the dead lived not

again until." This language gets
all its meaning from the fact tbat

the other dead did live. "This is

THE FIRST RESURRECTION." Blessed
and holy is he that hath part in it.

"On such the second death hath no
power." Mark : no power. This
indicates th a finality ot their bliss.

"They shall reign with Christ a
thousand years—a triumphant pre-

lude to the full, eternal, ever-bright-

ening apocalypse of the Everlasting
Dispensation. "Christ being raiaed

from the dead dieth no more." Eom.
6:9. "We know that when He
SHALL Ai'P'EAn, weshall be 'LIKE Him."
1 John 3 : 2. "Our conversation is

in Heaven, from whence also we look

for the Savior, the Z/ord Jesus Christ

;

who shall change our vile body, that

it may be fashioned like unto his

GLORIOUS BODY." Phil. 3 : 20, 21.

"As touching the resurrection of the

dead, have ye not read that which
was spoken by God—God is not the

God of the dead, but of the living."

Matth, 22: 31, 32. "Neither can

the}/ die any more : for they are equal
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unto the angels: and are the child-

ren of God, BEING THE. CHILDREN OF

TUE REeuKRECTiON." Luke 20: 36.

Here is no room for doubt. The par-

ticipants of millennia! bliss are recov-

ered iVoHi the domain of ''the last en-

emy,'' and are immortal. "Biassed

and holy are they." Will we be

among that glorified, palm-bearing,

jubilant multitude?

To the third question the answer

of the holy oracles is equally explicit

80 far as it goes. When the "great

White Throne'' is revealed, minus,

its eineraldarch, and the deiid, small

and great, stand before, God, and the

books are opened, and judgment ren-

dered according- to tiie works written

therein, and the sea and death and

hell deliver up their victims

—

llieiv

it is that "death &ni bell are ctrat in-

to the lake- of tire. Tins is thjs sec-

ond death." Wbai. is more tpecfti-

cally indicated; by the terms "death

and hell," is set forth with startling

disttuctuess in these words: "And
w-nosoEVEB. d«(7S not found written in

the Book of Life was cast into the
LAKE OF FIRE," Eev. 20 : l-i,, 15.

This includes.every soul that, misses

heaven. The. "second death" is, the

consummation of tho- Divine sentence

against sin. in Eden. That sentence

had in it att that belong i to sin, just

as the promise, of the serpent-Con-

queror had in it all of salvation. Sin

has eternal consequences, as the

counterpart of its redemption has

eternal beatitudes. If humanity is

finite as to the to be,, and sin neces-

sarily runs to extinction of being,

the "second death," as a direct Judi-

cial infliction, puts a large discount

on the Divine- honor. "In. the duy
that thou oatejt thereof thou shalt

surely die.'' In the day, not "nine

hundred and thirty years'' hence.

"The soul that siiiueth, it shall die''

—die as Adam died, on the day of

transgression. "Tiie v/agos of sin

is death"—sc-ul death iojmediate,

body-death prospective, the "second
death," aa- the aggregate of all that

sin is and can develop, forever and
ever. Every soul that sins, dies, is

cut off so completely from the- Fount
of Life as to render eternal death ab-

solute unless the Author of Life

avert the dread catastrophe. " Who-
soever is not found written in the
Book of Life,'' will be found in the
"lake of fire." "-This, is the. second
death,'' the "everlasting punishment
ol the wicked,"" the worm that. nev-

er dies," the "flame that is. never
extinguished."

Unconverted reader, would that I

had power ta peal thia awful truth

to your conscienea with "th& voice of

seven thunders." O the wrath of the

Lamb—the consummation of horrorj

the bell of hell. To-day secure the

"great salvation,'' lest to.-morrovp" be

forever—an undone Eternity. Pro-

crastinatiop is the robber of God,and

the abettor of the devil. It cheata

the SQUl, out of Heaven, and pays in

the currency of "fire and brimstone,"'

"wailing and gnashing of teeth," O
the damnation of hell ! Despair with-

out hope, woe without limit, an ever-

deepening agony, an ever-darkening

abyss, an ever-iutensifyiv/g fiame, an

ever-widening rupture with God and
Heaven, and an ever-increasing as-

similation. to the devil and his an-

gels. O "the wrath to come''—the

wrath of God, ever present, ever to

come, "the second death"—death

without death—"the blackness of

darkness forever." Is there a reader

who can contemplate such a destiny

without shuddering. If your name
is not in the Book of Life, this fato

is yours,— the,"lake of fire," the sec-

ond death," the torment of damna-
tion while the Throne of EterDal

Righteousness-- endures. May. the

love of J08US avert it. The least,

mitigation would be "a drop of wa-
ter'' on the tip of the fuiger of Mer-
cy. It is "wrath to the uttermost''—
"the fullness of God" "pours with.-

out mixture into the cup of His in-

dignation," the "SECOND DEATH."-

"flee from the wrath to come.

Who is the Lamb's" VVife? God's
ideals, and figures, and symbols, and
institutions, admit of no improve-
ment. JSTothing can be more exclu-

sive than a true marriage. God
formed one woman and one man,
and this is His own picture of ttie

nuptials of His Son with "the elect

lady," the Bride of Heaven, the

"woman clothed with the sun, the

moon under her feet, and upon her
head a crown of twelve stars." A
Brida worthy of the Lamb, robed
out of His "ivory palaces," per-

fumed with His merits, beautified

with His glory, and adorned with,

all the graces of the Holy Ghost.
"Hail thou th;tt art highly favored,

blessed art thou among women."
The "Beloved" has but one "Spouse."
"My dove, my undefifed is but one."

Sol Song 6: 9. Tke Eternal Lover
has no concubines. He needs none.

The Lamb has but one Bride, the

purchase ofHis blood. The Lamb's
wife engrosses! His whole heart, as

related, to. the issues of the Cross.

No redeemed souls outside the Di-

vine-human marriage relation.

The Trinity of God, the duality of

of man, the unity of God and man,
forbid it- "Th'ers is One Body,"
and alt the- members in it. "One
Spirit," and alt life and grace and
salvation in it. . "Oite hope," 'One
Lord, One, Faith, One Baptism,
One God and Father,'' One Son, and
O^ne Bride for His eternal compan-
ionship. The 14-t,000 are no more
the Bride than, an, arm or leg is the

body.. They aro a. piirt, but. not the

whole. In' Eph. 6: 22—32 the

whole church is emphatically in :i

conjugal relation to Christ. In Eon..

7 : 4, Paul leaves not the shadow v

a hope of salvation outside the mar-
riage contract with "Him who in

raised from the dead." All thh-;

was taken out of the first Adam wa-i

moulded into Eve. All that derivrj

their second life out of the Secon'l

Adam constitute His Bride. AU
that are born of God are born intt

the conjugal alliance, The rib con •

tsined no more tban was- needed, ht

build a fellow nature. God waste-^

no life in drawing upon Himself, Ion

an Everla.stiug Bride for His only
begotten Son. Wh^n the Unde-
filed One is ushered to the Marriage-
supper, and pressed to the bosom o''!

the "altogether lovely" with deifii;

rapture, not a bloo|i(-washed soul

will be left out. In Matth. 25tl,,

the Bride, as such, does no,t enter

the point of elucidation at all, bus
only helps to fill out the parabU -

The five wise virgins embrace Iho
whole church; and the Bride, under
another figure, does the same.. Wti
must all be "espoused to one Hus-
band, and be presented as a chasto

virgin to Christ." 2 Cor. 11 : 2.

The Bride alone enters through the

doors of pearl into the marriage
chamber of the Eternal Bridegroom.

Union Bepos it, Pa .

For the PuMiTivE Cbristiak.

Profanity.

BY n. SMITH MYERS.

Whilst .so much has been said and
written, upon the subject of Intemper-

ance, by, many einineut men and wnmeu
and a vast amount of time, labor and
money expended for the organization,

and maintenance of Temperance Sn-

cieties, and for the publication and
distribution of tracts, papers and va-

rious other means for the suppression

of this great evil, we scarcely ever

see an article published, or hear a
lecture given upon an evil which comes
under our notice daily ; a habit and
practice of which, at least, one hal

of the young men of this present

time are engag-ed io, and which real-

ly seems to l>e upon the increase.

We allude to profanity. Upon
thi.s subject, we wish to' pen a few
thoughts. Although intemperance
has been the cause of a great deal of

trouble and misery, throughout the

land, and brought sickness and sor-

row, pain and sufiferin"' to the homes
of thousands of families ; disgraced

and degraded some of the nob!est

of men, and consigned them to a

drunfjards grave, and an everlasting-

punishment, yet we claim, to-day,

that profanity 'is doin,g as much to-

wards corrupting society, and send-

ing men's souls to perdition as intem-

perance. Although the penalty for
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indulging- in the use of profane lan-

gua!;e is mild, under the existing

laws of our government, compared

•with that of murder, theft, &c., nev-

ertheless it is a violatiou of one of

God's commands, for He sajs, "Thou
si. alt not take the name of the Lord
llyGod in vain ; for the Lord -will

not hold him guiltless that taketh his

name in vain, Ex. 20 : 7. Indeed
profanity seems to be a stepping sin,

10 those of a more horrible nature. A
] erson T?ho is profane shows, by his

language, an open disi'egard for God's
laws, and it is through this violation

i.n.l regardlessness, that men are

sent to regions of outer darkness.

Trace the history of a great many of

these poor wretches, who have paid

the penalty ot the law with their

lives, and you will find that, first

Ihey began to swear, then to lie, next

to steal, and from one sin to another,

until there was no crime too horrible

for them to commit. Oh, how sad it

makes us feel to hear the lad -who is

scarcely out of his infanc}', using the

nyme of his Creator so carelessly
;
the

old man, whose feet are tottering on
the verge of the grave, calling upon
the Almighty to damn him, if the

narrative he was relating was not

true. Sinner, did jou ever think^

what your condition would be, should

God take you at your word ? Pause
fbr a moment and consider. What a

terrible doom awaits you, should the

Lord strike you down. Lost ! Lout !

Lost ! Sent to the regions of "eternal

damnation" there to reap the rewards
of a mispent life, and lo dwell with
Satan and his angels forever and
cvVr. A terrible sentence of a just

and an avenging God. Those who
have the care and supervision of

children entrusted to them, cannot be

too careful as regards this evil, as

such habits are generally acquired in

j'outh ; they should use every effort

to impress upon their youthful minds
the great sin they commit, and the

terrible punishment that will follow,

if they still adhere to this sinful prac-

tice. Children arc great imitators in

words and actions, and it should be

the aim of every parent to fill the

minds of his children with religious

truths, showing them the necessity of

living a Godly life, and the many
blessings that are to be enjoyed,both in

this world and the world to come, by
those who follow the Lord's com-
mands. Also to teach them the

folly of engaging in those sinful prac-

tices, and the terrible ends which they
lead to. Christians should use all

t!:e means in their power to eradicate

this great sin which is so prevalent

among the youth of our land. Con-
vince them, that every oath they ut-

ter, is a dir. ct violation of one of the

Ten Commandmcnis that v, as given

to Mosts amidst the thunder^ngs and
lightnings of Sinai. Let us all then.

work and pray for the downfall of

this sin, and for the upbuilding and
establishment of that "faith that was
once delivered to the saints" that

when we are called upoTi to give an
account of our stewardship, the Lord
shall say unto us, "AVell done thou
good and faithful .servant, en-

ter into the jojs prepared for thee

from the foundation of the world."

The Ministration of Angels.

BY JOHN THOMAS.

That the Lord sends an an^el to

watch over his adopted children, seems
to be the teaching of the Bible. The
fact is thus stated by the Psalmist

:

"For he (tke Lord) shall give his an-
gels charge over thee, to keep thee in

all thy ways." Psalm 91 : IL In all

our conflicts with the power of darkness,

we have the promise of a Savior, to bo
wiih us to the end. The saint has like-

wise-the promise of a guardian angel, to

guard him in dangers seen and unseen.

Satan is well aware of this, and having
this knowledge said to the Lord : "Doth
Job fear God for naught ? hast thou
not made a hedge about him, and about
his house, and all that he hath on every
side ?'' Job 1: 9, 10. Let David tell

us how it is that the Lord makes a

hedge about his servants. "The angel

of tlje Lord cncampeth round about
them that fear him, and deiiveretb

them.'' Ps. 34: T. God's angel con
stantly watched over Job, and all that

he had, so that the devil could not

touch him. What is true in Job's case

is true of every child of God, yet we
are often slow to think of the care God
has for his children, and rely upon him.

"Talje heed that ye despise not one of

th.se little ones; fori say unto you,

That in heaven their angels do alvfays

behold the face of ray Father which is

in heaven." Matth. J8: 10 The
phrase "their angels" shows that there

are angels so closely connected with

every servant of Christ that they are

called their angels. Paul, in Hebrews
1 : 14, says, "Are they not all minis

tering spirits, sent forth to minister to

them who shall he heirs of salvation ?"

From the above quotations, and many
more tbat we might name, it seems that

angels are much interested in our salva-

tion, ministering to our wants in various

wajs.

When our Savior had the conflict in

the wilderness with the adversary of

souls, and overcame him, and had fast-

ed forty days and nights, then angels

ministered unto him. Thus we think

when we are upon the line of duty that

angels will minister to' our wants. Ja-

cob's case as recorded in Gen. :^S: 10-

22, is an illustration of this point. He
tied from his brother Esau, and when
he slept that night "he dreamed, and
bihiiil, a !.,d;ier act upui Ibe earth, olid

ihc lop ot u reached to htavtu; .-.nd

behokt, the angels of God asccndiiicr

and descending on it, and behold, the

Lord stood above it, and he talked with

Jdcnb. And Jacob awaked out of his

sleep, and he said, surely the Lord is in

this place; and I knew it not,'' The
angels of God were all around him, and
the eyes of the Lird were over Lira.

Could we only always realize facts, we
wou'ld often feel as Jacob did What a

comfort to the weary pilgrim to know
that those heavenly messengers are hov-

ering around him,and keeping up a com-
munication from the lower world of sin

and sorrow, and the Throne where God
resides.

And while angels have been sent on

many missions, they have at least one

grand mission to fill yet, and that is to

gather his elect from one end of heaven

to the other. That is part of their mis-

sion. When Lszarus died he was car-

ried by the angels into Abraham's bo-

som. What a contrast between him
and the rich man ! He also died and
was buried, and in hell he lifted up his

eyes ! No angela to convey him to the

bosom of father Abraham.

Oh ! sinner will you accept salvation,

that you may hive the assistance of

these heavenly messengers, who ars so

much interested in your behalf? Oh,
what joy there is among the angels when
one sinner turns to Jesus ! Then,

brethren, let us try to so live that we
may ever h ive these heavenly messen-

gers, though invisible, for our compan-
ions, and finally be sjafhered by them
to meet around the Throne of God with-

out the loss of one, is our prayer.

NOBLY DARE, BEA.VELY DO.

We are living at a time when great

events make history rapidly, and only

the very indifferent fail to see God in

tho movement of the troubled waters.

The age is full of activity, and the

Christian must be firm, and with faith

in God, press on to victory. The world

wants men who are earnestly devoted

to the right, regardless of fear, of favor,

or patronage of men
;

preachers who
forget mere niceties in the pulpit, and

pour out the soul in burning words to

the people; men who outieap dry man-
uscripts and preaeh Christ until the

people tremble, believe and are saved
;

men who are keenly alive to the fact

that this world is only a "valley of

d'-ath," and thousands, yea, hundreds

of thousands are pleading for help and

no help comes. 'The Valley of Death,

as many of our readers may know, is a

spot almost as terrible as the prophet's

Valley of Dry Bonos. This valley lies

jaat north of the old Morman road to

California, a region thirty miles long by

thirty broad, and surrounded, except at

two points, by inaccessible mountains.

It is totally devoid of water and vege-

tation, and tho shadow of a bird or wild

bea.-t never d.irken.-* its whitj i^lmug

jauds. in 1850 an eiiiigiant irai^, a .t

knowing the existence of tuch a place,
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descended into tlie valley, wliose treacb-

erov.s mirage promised water. They
reached the center, but only the white

sand bounded by soorching peaks, met
tlicir gaze. Around the valley the}'

wandert'd, and one by one the men
died, and the panting flocks' stretched

themselves in death uuder the hot sun
The children, cryirig for water, died at

their mother's breasts, and with swollen

tongues and Duining vita's the helpless

mothers followed. Wagon after wagon
was abandoned, and strong men totter-

ed and died. After a week's wander-

ing, a dozen survivors found some water

in the hollow of a rook iu the moun-
tain. It lasted but a sliort time when
all died but two, who escaped out of the

valley and followed the tmil of their

former companions. Eighty-seven fam-

ilies, with hundreds of animals, perish-

ed here. It must have been a heart-

rending scene to hear those helplos<

people cryiug for water, and none to

help. Behold the world is crying for

the Bread of Life. AVho will draw
from the wells of salvation to supply
the thirst of human souls? It is not a

time to stop to Jebite about this expe-
diency or that, but the voice of willing

obedience, "Here am I, send me,"
should be heard on every hand. It is

true here and there is a man or a wo-

man who is tiling beyond their

strength, but where there is one there

should be a thousand. Wo want men
who count not 'heir lives dear unto

themselves, but who are willing to go
from house to house, to visit the sick,

to administer to the needy, to pour the

oil of gladness into bin-sick souls ; we
want professors who are living epistles,

read and known of all men ; who walk

together in all honesty and siucerily
;

who walk and speak for Jesus every

day, and who are careful to maintain

good works profitable to men ; men to

wrestle for great truth against armies

of opposition ; valiant for truth and jus-

tice, wrestling with an angel, or like

Luther, with devils—men who will

prevail in the end.

When Eev. Dr. Scudder, of Brook-

lyn, was returning from India, he saw,

one evening, a dark, unlovely cloud

blackening the western horizon and

shadowing the sea. As he gazed upon

it, the sun sank into the cloud It at

once softened, mellowed, and finally

blazed with light. Pierced with ten

thousand beams, it poured forth oata-

blets of liquid splendor that bathed

the pavement of the great deep as with

a flood of molten gold. That which
before cast a sullen shadow, now hung
in the heavens transfigured with oeles

tial light. The change- was wrought
simply by the entrance of the sun. So
of Christians it may be said, "Ye were

sometimes darkneaa, but now are light

in the Lord." The indwelling Chri.-t

changes that which is by naturo dark

and unlovely into a glory and a joy.

Softened and mellowed by bis presence,

we are changed from glory to glory till

we are finally melted and merged into

the brightness and bliss of the heavenly
world. Men and women filled, with

heavenly illuniiniition, with Holy Ghost
power, will be as that oloud after th ;

sun had entered it. Thi.i hoaveniy
light einnot bo put under a bushel—it

must shine out. And as the sun shone
through the cloud until itfinally played

with light, so will we if we let tlie Sun
of Ilightfousncis enter those lioarts so

long shut up. The world needs just

such lives to convince them of the real-

ity of Christianity. MorS good' people

in heart and life are wanted, rather

than people whom tlie giddy call smart.

The world wants hard, trusty, diligent

workers, those who never falter, but

hold out to the end; men who may die

hut cannot surrender. In a word, the

world wants men and women of pure

hearts, and lives wlio are ministering

angels, under all ciroumstanoes, to

mortals in want and misery—good ex-

emplars, guide-boards, way-marlcs al-

ways pointing to heaven.

—

Golden
Censor.

From First to last.

There are unwritten histories, which,
if related in all their minutia, would be
more thrilling tiiaa a romauce, and would
taach lessons which, alas, too many are

slow to leara.

To the young and inexperienced life is

full of promise The world open.'^ wide
the door of hope and enterprise ; fame al-

lures, gain beckons, pleasure cV.arms, and
ths pent up energie.-. of ardent youth long
for wider spheres and greater opportuni-

ties for exercise and development.

Thus the j'oung man, just entering

UDon active Hie, bids adieu to the seenes

of home, and goes forth to battle wi. h the
world,—to test his powers in the struggle

of life, and win if possible some prize in

the race that opens before him, A moth-
er's prayers have followed him from the
cradle up ; and now with a mother's
blessing and her parting admonitions and
instructions, he goes forth saying : "Good
bye mother, don't worry about me, I can
take care of myself; I shall come back in

my carriage some day, and see you all

again."
The scene changes ; the city with its

ten thousand sights and sounds has
stirred his pulses and awakened his dor-

mant energies ; he has made new friends,

very unlike the staid and tender mother
whom he has left behind, or the honest
rusciog whom he knew bafore, and in the

excitements and enjoyments of city life,

be finds something quite difi'erent from
the tedious humdrum of a country home.
He st-inds within the gilded saloon ; the

obsequious bar tender extends the decan-

ter, and his city friend overcomts his hes-

itation with : ''Just one glass, you know
;

oh, don't be squeamish,—you can take
care of yourself, and so can I."

'"The first glass!" will the results of
that glass'ever be unfolded? What dire

phantoms of darkness hover over that

first cup,—what misery sleeps within its

sparkling depths,—what ruin waits on
those who look upon the wine when it is

red!

We trace our young friend a little far-

ther ; he is fast IcarniBg the ie;s3ns of
the city. The caid table, the convivial

bowl, the glittering decanter and the
clinking glasses, ci^Ers, scenes of mirtl'

TTU j )!!itv, wine and w,".ssiii, all tell of a

"hiith old t.ima." Home is forgotten;
the qMiai, j>yi and pleasures of eady iiff;

are s;ale ;
giy, godless C3mpinions leid

in the roa i to death ; the tempttr's sp^Il

is about the lated yoilh. Sc^i-!e> tnat

cannot u3 desciibiid and assosiates that

may mt be nimed consumo his substance

and w.i.sts his precious life ; uati! at lest

exhausted, di.'^gusi.ed, shattered, wrecked,
hs awikas as from a horrible nightmare,
and fi ids himsolf helpkra in the dsadiy

serpen'.';; cjii. Ths ds-peraie maaia of
lh-3 cip is up >n him ; fimiiiar forms
hive turvsed to horrid thapfs^ of evil.

Saakos writhe and twist thomse'vjs about
his sh.U'lderiag form ; horror takes hold

upon him , vik', foul, Io!i'.':-.o!OlQ2 things

hauat him ; inl wierd ^ni horrible f^a-

cias h^ra^s and rack his mind.

Th.3 end is not far off, but who can
write it ? Disei^jsd, debauched, his

nerves unstruDg, his constitution broken,

his bones rotted, his eve.s bleared, horror

and darkness setfiing about him, he sinks

in the dir? struggle, and his sua goss

down at noon ! Swaagers look coldly on
him in the dying hour, and ruds un-

fiiandly ha'.ds convey him to the Potter's

Field. Ah ! how many such graves

there are ! and no man that lives Jar(s

go to the old home where childhood's

sunny hours were spent, and tell the

whole honest truth about what carried

the wandering boy to hhs grave. No man
dares to break that mother's heart with

the terrible narration of the sin, and vice,

and ruin which the dastroyer has wrought.

L^t her remain in ignorance,—her igno-

rancs is bliss.

Bat in after years she comes, a worn
and wearied pilgrim, gray- haired, with
furrows on her care worn fac3, and by
that neglected gr.-ive, where (horns and
briars twine and tangle thcmjielves above

the sleeping dust, that mother kneels and
cries out in the language of Israel's king,:

"My son I my son! would God I had
died for thee !"

- Many a mother may read in this simple

outline the story of her wandering child,

and many a yoa-ig man, saadering the

ties that bound him to home, and break,

ing away from the restraints that have
held him ; strong, self confident andc:ur-
ageous, is swiftly going to his doom alona;

the terrible path. The end is not far off,

his steps are in the broad way, he looks

upon ''the wine when it is read," his feet

take hold upon th-3 piths thit leid to

ruin, and in a little while his gayety shall

tarn to gloom, his luxury shall be ex-

changed for poverty, the scenes of riot-

ous mirth shall end in sorroiv ar.d dospair,

and the dark shadows of death and judg-

ment shall hang themselves over the lost

soul I Lst those who have entered upon
this downward path take warning; let

those wao are yet safe give heed to wise

counsels and godly admonitions.
_

And oh, ye mothers whose little ones

are within yoar arms, and who?e children

are growing up around vou, as you desire

to SOS them blessed ofGod and a blessicg

to all mankind,—as you would not rear

them up to walk the esrth a biottii g
curse, and sink at last into a drunkard's

grave,^as you would not bring forth,

children for perdition, nor nourish them
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up to fi^bt fegains': the God that made
tliem, I pray you, in every hour a!;d at

every opporiuaisy, s?ek to trail! thouj

early in the ser?ic3 cf God, ar.d wain
them faithfully conearning the perils of a

drunkard's pith.

'OJi touch not the wine cup,'"thoU!i'h pleasures

may swim
In the bubbles that float round its roseate

brim

;

Fur dark in the deptlis of the fountains below,

Are the srrens that lurk in the vortex of woe.'

— Tlis Commo.i People.

For the Piumitive Csiuistian.

Your S,eligion.

BY W. EISSNBISE.

What boc 111105 of your Religion?
Simply profess it, or do y^ u possess

it? Does it make yon moro amiiible

or iire you just ns harsh, potu'ant,

iiud irritab'e as the uiifcgeuerjited r

Does it make you more kindly, for-

giving- and generous with a sjjirit

that wishes well to all mankind, or

are yon selfish, narrow-minded, un-

forgiving? Does it resign you to

the inevitable ? Js it comfort in times
of affliction, a support when you
meet with losse?, reverses and calam-
ities ? Can you contemplate death
with composure and equanimity ?

Do you believe in the promise that
all will be vaII with the good ? Are
you resigned ? Can you truly say,

"Thy will be done" ?

If you are a Christian you will do
as you would be done by ; seek the

good of others rather than .personal

gratification ; will be just, hopeful,

forgiving, cheerful, trustful and char-

itable. A Christian will carefully

regulate his propensities, guard
against a sordid love of money, vain
pride, or egotism, an acrimonious tem-
per, tault-finding, unjust suspicion,

jealonsj^, deception, double-dealing,

or doing overythiug which the great
Teacher himself v^'ould not have ap-

proved.

A truly vital religion elevates and
improves, spurious religion corrupts

and leads downward. A true christian

worships God in sincerity and in

truth, and loolis more to the adorn-

ment of his mind than of his body.
A contemporary says, "I have seen a

woman professing to love Christ

moie than the world c^ad in a silk

dress costing ItS. Making up and
trimming of some $35 or §40. Vel-
vet mantle §150. Diamond rmg
$500. AVatch chain, pin and other

trappings $300. Total $1,100, all

hung upon one frail mortal.

"I have seen her at a meeting in

behalf of the homeless wanderers in

New York City wipe her eyes on an
embroidered handkerchief, costing

$10 at the story of their sulfcring.

And when the contribution box came
round take from a well filled wallet

«f costly workmanship, twontj'^-five

I

cent,') to aid the society formed to

]jroniote their welfare. Ab, thought

I

J, dollais for ribbon and pennies for

Christ's children. How is it with
the men? Wiiat anionnt do they
spend on their in Inigence iu costly

clinners, wine, liquur, and tobacco,

that should be usetl for good purpos-

es ? llow much for mere [.leasure

excursions, visiting watering places,

and in dissipation and flirtaions?

How much lor fast horses, stjdish

equipages, and vain display? Are
the clergymen themselves extmpt
from all these things ? Are vestry-

men deacons and other church offi-

cers all circumspccL and consistent

christians? Are all those v^ho sing-

praise to him in sacred song actuated

by an exalted ehrisiian spirit? Or
arc they ambitious fot worldly honor,

eager i'or wages or for praises of flit-

tering tongues ? How shocking to a

devout mind is it to witness the utter

want of reverence in a i)erson ap-

proaching his Maker wdtli a manner
of independence as though ha were
an auctioneer about io harangue a

body of tobacco buj-ers. Such scenes

may lie v.^itncssed not a thousand
miks from New York. True relig-

ion is not a cloak to cover up sin,

though impostors so use it, nor is

the means by which the purse-proud,

thearrogantor haughiy Pharisee, can
secure liappiness here or hereafter.

True religion brings blessings to its

possessor, let his ViOrldly circumstan-

ces be what they may. Reader be

not deceived. See to it that your re-

ligion is founded on the truth. With
Christ for your guide, teacher, com-
panion, j^ou cannot remain in error

nor go far wrong.''

For the Primitive Christian.

Non-Conforinity ;—What is it ?

BY H. It. KING.

Methinks I hear some young broth-

er or sister ask the above question,

and I will try and do what I can to-

wards answering it.

In the first place, our Savior tells

us that his disciples are not of the

world, though they are in the world.

We see all around us, the world en-

gaging in horse-racing, gambling,

dancing, drinking, carousing, having
pic-nics, fcstivali, &c., and we see

them decking themselves in gay
clothing to satisfy the "lust of the

eyes and the pride of life
;

" and
more than that, we hear them taking

the name of God in vain. Yes, and

we see them heaping up treasures on

earth, refusing to lend their poor

neighbors a farming tool, or a horse,

&c., saying by their actions, go get

such-things as I did. Now the Holy
Scriptures condemn all such things.

The apostle Paul in the 12th chapter

of Romans tells us to "be not con-

formed to this world, but be ye trans-

formed by the renewing of your
mind-" Yes the mind must be re-

newed. If our minds have become
renewed, we will showit by oar daily

wa'k. AVe will hate the things we
once loved, and love the things we
once hated. AVe once loved to par-

take of nearly all the evils of the
world, and especially to wear fine

clothes ; but now we believe it is sin-

ful to do so, and our belief is found-

ed on a rock; yes, on the rock
Christ Jesus.

I will try and give you a few pas-

sa*-es' of scripture, bearing on the
subject. John 15 ; 19. If ye were
of the world, the world would love

his own ; but because ye are not of

the world, but I have chosen you out
of the world, therefore the world
hateth you. John IT : 14-lG. AA^e

must so conduct our lives and so

drt-ss our bodies that we jnay be
"Imown of all men." 2 Cor. 3 : 2.

Same letter, 6 : IT. We are comaian-
cd to come out from among them and
be S-'parate. In Eph. 4 : 17, not fo

walk in the vanity of our minds.

Same chap. 22, 23, to put off the old

man which is corrupt, aad be renew-

ed in the spirit of our minds. Col.

2 : 8. AA^c are cautioned to beware
lest any man spoil us through phil-

osophy and vaindeceit, after the tra-

ditions of men and not after Christ.

3rd chapter 2d verse, we are admon-
ished to set our affections on things

above aijd not on things on the earth.

1, Tim. 2 : 9, "In like manner also,

that women adorn themselves iu mod-
est apparel, with shamefacedness and
sobriety ; not with braided hair, or

gold or pearls, or costly array. 1 Peter

1 : 14, Not to fashion ourselves ac-

cording to our former lusts in our ig-

norance, and in the sar^e chapter,

tells us plainly that our adorning
should not be that of plaiting the

hair or wearing of gold, or of potting

on costly apparel. That disciple

whom Jesus loved, tells us in his

first epistle 2 : 15, not to love the

world, neither the things in the world,

and James 13 : 27, unfolds this mat-
ter to us in a nut shell, and says,

"Pure religion and undefiled before

God and the Father is this, to visit

the fatherless and widows in their af-

flictions, and to keep himself unspot-

ted from the world. There is more
contained in this verse than I will be
able to show fcKrth in this short article

but may refer to it hereafter. From
the scripture given above, we may
learn what the world is. Then I

would say if we brethren, wear the

coats, vest, neck-tie, &c., of the

world, is it not a spot on us, because

we are commanded to "hate even the

garment spotted by the flesh.

Written through love for my
brethren.

Hutsotiville, III.
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THE IHFLUEHCE OE EXAIgPLE.
Fenelon, Archbishop of Cambray

is said to have been a very amiable

and exemplary man, though ho was

a Roman Catholic. Lord Peter-

borough was not a religious man
and having lodged with the Arch|

bishop, he was so impressed with

the amiability of his spirit and ex-

cellency of his character that he

said to him when he took leave of

him, "It I stay here any longer, I

shall become a Christian in spite o^

myself.''

J. A. James, the author of "The
Earnest Christian," and several oth-

er works, in one of his lectures,says,

"If the present lecturer has a right

to consider himself a real Christian,

—if he has been of auy service to

his fellow-creatures, a,nd has at-

tained to any usefulness in the

Charch of Christ, he owes it, in the

way of means and instrumentality,

to the siglit of a compunion, who
slept in the same room with him,

bending his knses in prayer, on re-

tiring to rest. That scene, so unos-

tentatious, and yet so unconcealed,

aroused my slumbering conscience,

and sent aa arrow to my heart; for,

though I had been religiously edu-

cated, I had restrained pvajer, and

cast off the fear of God. My conver-

sioD to God followed, and soon after-

wards ray entrance upon college

studies for the ministry. Nearly

half a century has rolled away since

then, with all iis multitudinous

events; but that littlo chamber,

that humble couch, that praying

jouth, are s:ill piesQut to my imag-

ination, and will never be forgotten,

even amidst the splendor of heaven,
and through the ages of eternity."

The furdgoing testimonies to the

influence of pious example are very

conclusive, iixample will more or

less influence tiose who are brought

in contact with ii. If the example
is of a holy character, its tendency

will be to produce a holy character

in those brought within it^ influence
;

if it is ot an unholy character, its

tendency will bo to produce the same

in othois as far as they are likely to

be controlled by it. Society is gov-

erned by such Inwa, and the different

parts of it so related to each other,

that there is no human being that

do88 not exert some influence upon
his companions or those with whom
he associates. Whatever the apos-

tle designed to convey by the Allow-

ing language, the idea of reciprocal

influence seems to be taught : "For

none of us liveth to himself, and no

man dieth to himself,'' Eom. 14 : 7.

The conduct of A. may induce B. to

do the same thing, and B. in turn

may influence C, and in this way

we may have a series of actions fol-

lowing each other, and related to

each other as cause and effect. If it

is true, as philosophy teaches, that

not a particle of matter is ever de-

stroyed, is it not equally true that

not a single moral action will- ever

be entirely annihilated in its conse-

quences, but continue to exist in

some form and ia some degree in its

successors ? And if this is the case,

what a fearful degree of responsibility

rests upon every moral being !

When our Lord said to hisdisoiplos,

"Let your light so shine before men
that they may see your good works,

and glorify your Father which is in

heaven,'' Matth. 5: 16, his sdmoni-

tion Or commandment was in mean-

ing the same as if he had said, Let

your example be such that others

may admire the moral beauty of

your Christian lives and be induced

to imitate them, and in doing so

they shall glorify God while they

save themselves. Similar in mean-

ing to the foregoing admonition o

our Lord, is that, of the. apostle Pe-

ter contained in the following words :

'Likewise, ye wivas, be in subjection

'to your own husbands ; that, if any

obey not the word, they also may
without the word be won by the con-

versation of the wives; while they

behold your chaste conversation

coupled with fear," 1 Peter 3:1, 2.

In the English version of the New
Testament as corrected by the

American Bible Union, we have

deportment instead of convers.ition.

And in Macknight on the Epistles,

we have behavior instead of convcr -

sation. Dr. Macknight's explana-

tory note on the apostle's language,

they also may without the loord, Ac,

is in such harmony with the char-

acter of our article, and so very ap-

propriate that wo shall give it. It

is this: "Here Peter wisely intima-

ted to the women, that the silent

but powerful persuasion of a becom-

ing behavior, would be more effect-

ual in winning their unbelieving

husbands to embrace the gospel,

than many arguments, proposed

perhaps with heat, for the purpose

of convincing them. For when the

husbands found what a happy in-

fluence the gospel had in making

their wives sweet-tempered, and

dutiful in every roSpect, they could

not but entertain a good opinion of

a religion which prodaced such ex-

cellent effects."

There is much truth in the fol-

lowing remarks upon example as

an education : "What are the great

educators of the world—those who

insensibly mould us, or to which

we resort for influence upon our
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own or others' lives? Are they

moral maxims, wise sayings, pro-

verbs, and saws ? Is it not rather

example? These axioms aiad max-

ims, proverbs and precepts, are but

the instramouts by which vpe clioch

the truths example has drivan into

the mind. They are the labels

which wo affix to the illustrated

lessons—the pictures and tho mod-

el*. At all events, we, none of ue,

begin to live by principlss. These

may come af'tonfrardB to be our suf-

ficient instriiclOFS, but I must doubt

whether one in a hundred men has

adopted a principle of li!», until

some signal example of it has con-

vinced him of its worth.''

It is no doubt true that a good

example is more ofTectual in impart-

ing instruction than simply good

precepts; since good example does

not only express the samw element*

of Christian ch-aracter that a good

precept does, but it exprssses it in

a manner that is more likely to

make it impressive and cause it to

be remsrabered. Christian precepts

are word pictures of Christianity
;

while Christian sxampla is Chris-

tianity itself, in a liviiag form and

in action, displaying all its charms

and graCBS in their real character,

giving it a lift-like form, which

briugs it into contact with our sen-

ses, thus onabling us to form a

proper idea of it. And as yfe know
a person better when wo see him

than when we read a description of

him, or than when we even see his

picture, so we can form a more cor-

rect idea of Christianity when wo
see it exemplified in the lives of its

adherents than when we eee it sim-

ply described in words, Or when we
study it in its precepts and princi-

ples. It is for those reasons proba-

bly that the sacrod writors use the

figure of peraonifioation so much, a

figure Tfhioh consists in ascribing

life and action to inanimate objects

and eveh to abstract ideas.

A mother rslates the following

occurrence which forciblyillustrates

the influence of parental exam-
pis, and shows th.i inaportanoo of

watchfulness on ih;. past ot paiems
that tbair sxiijvplf r.nay he arsch,

that it can be imii.itid v.'ith safety

on ths part of thsir children :

"A.3 1 rs-as about ta enter mv r:iir-

sery, to look after my little ones, 1

observed the youngest, a buy of

three years of age, looking over a

book, which he had taUea from a

shelf, r«s9mbling a family Bible

used before morning and evening

prayer.

"Struck with ths unusual solem-

nity of his manner, I watched his

movements. With great precision,

and appareat devotion, be went

through the sxerciaes of reading and

singing, and kneeling for prayer, is

imitation of his father's daily «xam-

ple. And never was manner, voice,

or gesture, more properly copied.

Trifling as was this circumstanca,

so deep and solemn was tho impres-

sion made upon my mind, tiaat to

this time I feel myself mentally ex-

claiming, 'What manner of persons

ought we to be, in all holj conversa-

tion and holiness !'

"iTever till that moment had my
mind dwelt upon the momentous
fact, though so oft repeated, that

the future characters and eternal

desticiea of children are usually, at

a very early period, stampsd by pa-

rental example ; and I now felt

what an amazing influence must be

exerted upon yoang children by the

manner in which thoir parents con-

duct family prayer."

As example has the influence that

it has, all Christians should appre-

ciate their position, and the influ-

ence of their example, and let their

example be such as will exampiify

and recommend Christianity to all

those with whom they associate ii-i

life. And while every Christian

should use his utmost endeavors to

set a good example, and to let tho

beauty and ]r;fln6noo of his Chris-

tianity be S-'un and talt, such esp.i-

cially Hhould ministers of the gospel

do. Thdy are admonished bj^ the

apostle Peter to be "ensamplea to

the flock," I Poler 5:3. And the

lif* and example ol ihe minisier

V7i!l exert a great influesite in mould-

ing the Christian character of the

people to whom he ministers and
among whom he dwells. "And
tlif^re p.h.iill be, like peci.-io, like

rriebt," iLsort -t : !i T.--:;; ;ir:!;i:;-.'c

borough in regard to Fenelon'ri pi-

ous example : "If I stay here any
longer, I shall become a Christian

in spite of myself." And also the

case of the praying youth in his

chamber, which mads such an im-

pression upon the mind and life of

J. A. James, the well known minis-

ter of Birmingham, England, and
may our example bo blessed by the

Lord to the spiritual good of others

J.,V:, 1:K- ti

Ho sea.

Christian rondsr, let v.i remem-
ber the ianiTi:aae oi IjjrJ Feter-

BOEH OF THE SPISIT.

Christ, when teaching Nicodemus
the necessity of regeneration, de-

monstrated the spiritual birth by

referring to tho natural birth.

"That which is born of tha flesh is

•fl«8h ; and that which is born of the

Spirit is spirit.'' Just previous to

thi.-s expression, ISTieodemus had in-

quired how it was possible for a

m.an to be born again when he is

old ; and in allusion lo this question

he desires to teach him, that if it

y/ere oven possible for such a thing

to occur, it would be of no real ben-

efit, as he would still have the

sams eril propensities and passions.

Another change is thtrofore neces-

gary. Ho rijust be born of the Spir-

it. And as children partake of the

nature of tfeeir parsnts. no they that

ars born of the Spirit of God. or by

the agency of the Holy Ghost, will

be like him, holy and pure.

One point in this subject we wish

to notice, and that is the « fleets of

this birth. If we are born of the

Spirit the effects ^^ill be such as can

be seen and felt, r.ot ot>!y by our-

selves, but by those aboiitus. Christ

taught Nicodemus this truth by the

follovving very apt and appropriate

simile: "The wind bio .Teh v. hi re

it listeth, and thcu hcar-.ttthe ^ound

thereof, bat canst not tell whence

itcoraeth. and whiihur it goeih; so

ia every one tbat is born of (he

Spirit" vVe cannot eeo ii;e wiz.d,

but we feel it :-ind see its iiffec'.s on

surrounding objects. So it is with

the Spirit; it is an unseen poser,

yet where it exists it can be lalt and

reslized. When men and womsn
are b.:<rQ of tbo Spirit it will ma; i-

iest itself Those by v, hom tioy

! I'e siirroii! d -d svi'l s.c and f-t! it.

ir «-u i'.avu. beoa &ii.\hr; t-.o wi.! 'r-

coma iioly ; ifwehaTe boc-n fic.-.l-j

and thoughtless, v- e will hecomj

rr.ore nciiou* and sober . if no huva
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been wicked, we will become relig-

ious; if we have been prayerlsss,w©

will become prayerful; it we have

been rebellious and obstinate, we
will become meek, mild *nd gentle.

These are the effects of the Spirit,

and if we are truly born of the Spir-

it, tbese traits of character must and

will be plainly manifest.

Christian reader, have we these

evidences of conversion ? Are you
sober, pious, prayerful, me«k, mild

and gentle? It is certainly impor-

tant that we consider this matterl

Sometimes we fear tbe works of the

flesh are too plainly manifsit in

those who claim to have undergone

this birth. How fickle and thought,

less we sometimes are, and how an.

gry we become ainidst the most

trifling annoyances ! The apostle,

in writing to the Ephesiau brethren

classes foolish talking and jesting among

th e unclean things, such as covetous-

ness, fornication, and uucleanues*.

they are therefore the works of the

flesh, and if we are truly born of the

Spirit, that which belongs to the flesh

•will be subdued. This thoughtless »nd

fickle talking and jesting whiclisomauy

professors are so proae to engage in, is

not in harmony with the spirit of Chris-

tianity, and is an evidence that our

birth is not as complete as it should be.

Then again, we are so likely to be-

come angry, and this the apostle in

his letter to the Galatian brethren, in

summing up the works of the flesh

classes with idolatry, witchcraft, ha-

tred, and a long catalogue of other hein

ous sins. It is true, as long as we are

in the flesh we have the passions to

combat, bub if we are born of the Spirit

we will try and can. keep them within

the proper bounds. '-That which is bora

of the flesh is flesh,'' and it is certainly

evident that when we give vent to our

angry passions we are eautering

to the flesh. Let us. Christian friends,

endeavor to examine ourselves, and by

comparing ourselves with the truly re-

generated, many of us will, no doubt,

feel tbat we have mueir room for im-

provement. We direct attention to the

habit of idle taliiing and je6ting,and that

of becoming angry at evcij thing that

ciosBss our ni'.turee, beea'!'":' ibey are

so prevalent amongst us iis G:.ristians,

and it is certainly not a result of the

epiritual li^rth. Jtis the result of the

lie b, auc i'au; lu i;„ U -iatiiii-S S'j.-,

"And iLey that ure Christ's have ciuci

fied the fleah with the affections and

luets. If we are born of the Spirit, we

will crucify all the evils of our natures,

and endeavor to hocome more and moro

conformed to the principles of Chris-

tianity. Levity and anger are antag-

onistic to it and it is certainly time that

we as a Christian people exhibit to the

world more sobriety, steadfastness and

devotodness to our blessed Master.

Paul in his letter to Titus gives us some

directions that we invite the reader to

read and meditate upon. It exhibits

what should be the true character of

those who a re born of the spirit.

J. B. B

PLEASE NOTICE.
Ou account of entering into a partner-

ship business it is especially desirable

tbat all old accounts on both papers be

settled as soon as it can be done. The
amounts due each office must be kept

separate and sent be to the respective firms

as before.

All dues to the Pilghim office address

to H. B. Brumbaugh & Bro., Box 50,

Huntingdon, Pa.

Al 1 dues to the Peimitivb CHnrsTiAN

office, address James Quinter Box 50,

Huntingdon, Pa.

All busines to be hereafter trans-

acted, in counection with the consolidated

paper, address to Quinter & Brumliaugh

Bros. Box SO, Huntingdon, Pa. tf.

The following marriage notice

was sent us by our esteemed broth-

er and contributor, Cyrus Wallick,

of Broedsville, Michigan. We are

glad to know that the friends of the

parties are pleased with the union,

and hope that their most sanguine

oxpectations may be realized. We
made considerable sacrifice to have

the union consummated, and there-

fore the kind words and good wish-

es of our friends have a ve-ry con-

soling effect

:

. October 31, 1870, at Huntingdon, Pa.,

by Quinter aod Brumbaugh Brochera, the
Peimitiye Chsistian, of Mei'er.»daie,

Pa.,audTHK Pxlgbim, TDf HuHtingdon,
Pa. This union had long been hoped for

by many frieads of both paniea, asid it is

hoped that peace, prosperity and long

life may attend it.

Some of our agents are reporting

very favorably for the consolidated

pyper, by way of sending in largely

iQci-eased lists ot names. We liopc

al! will do this and thus show that

ihey are favorable to a larger acjd

IjwLu.r paper i.!ian 'Uv-s beeu publish

ca heretofore by 'the church. This

was the leading object we had in

view ia uniting our offices and as it

wns we will expect the aid and en-

couragemsnt of all. Let ua have it

by subscribing yourself and induc-

ing as many of your neighbors to

subscribsi as possible.

Our location and mail facilitiets

are such as really and practically

obliterate distance, so far as the pub-

lication of a weekly paper is con-

cerned, and therefore we know no

east, west, north or south but desire

the united aid and encouragement

of the whole church, and as we
know that all good and earnest

workers in the church are laboring

for a greater unanimity of senti-

ment we feel assured that we shall

have it, as the concentrating of our

publications greatly tends in that
direction.

Any of our readeris in want of a

light steam power can be accommo-
dated by applying to us. We have

a two and a half horse power, Bax-

ter Engine, which we will sell at a

bargain. The engine is as good as

new, only run about nine months,

and cost S400, and will sell it for

$226. Reason for selling : Keplaced

it by one of greater power. The
Baxter is acknowledged to be

among ths best engines madfl, and if

any of our readers are in waat of a

power of this kind, they will find in

this offer a good bargain.

On account of adjusting our press.

es and engines our press room got

so cold that our ink would not work

and as a result, we are doing some

bad printing. In a short time we
hops to have things in proper shape,

when our readers can expect better

work as well as a better paper. We
havo not the time to devote to the

ganoral make-up of oar paper that

is desirable, but a little time and

patience will put al! things in

shape.

From the Shade Creek church, Pa.

we have the following :

"Brother S. M. Bdshor was with

us from the 28ih ot October to 2nd
inat. Thiry-two weie Liiptized a;id

ma..y others aln.osL iei..dy."

Bioiba iS. M. Bi,sbor'8 acidues,

until further notice, will be New
EiitL.'prise, BeulorJ ccu::t;-, Pa, ia

car:- of Elder Ijeonaid Puirj'.
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Correspondence of church news solicited u
al parts of the Brotherhood.

Clifton Mills,
]

PttESTON Co., West Va. J

Dear Primitive Christian :—
For the satisfaction of

the brethren, I will write a short

article concerning my trip to Pa.
I left homo on the 29th of Septem-
ber, went to the George's Creek
congregation, arrived at brother J.

Mosier's late in the c-voniiig. Next
day went to the Grove meeting
house accompanied by brother J. A.
Eidenour, where we met many of

the brethren and sisters. Preaching
at ten o'clocli, also at the same
place in the evening. Had a very
good love-feast. Preaching nest
day at ten o'clock. 1 then reiarned
to brother Mosier's, where I left my
horse. Went to brother Johnson's in

the evening, preached in a school

house near brother Johnson's. Isfest

morning- went to Uniontown in

company with brother Summj', the

eider in the Jacob's Creek congre-
gation. Took the cars in the morn-
ing, went to Oakdale station, where
I met brother J. Galeton, who took
me to his house, where I was treated

with brotherly kindness. Went to

the Brethren's church in the eve-

ning where I tried to preach to a

small but very attentive congrega-
tion. Went home with old brother

Galeton, where I was kindly treat-

ed. Meeting at the same place next
evening. Went home with brother
Strickler and wife. JSfest morning
brother SU'iekler took me to Suott-

dale station on the South Western
E. E, Took the cars .for Gr«ens-
burg, and from there went to Min-
eral Point, Cambria Co,, Pa., where
I met brother Berkeypile who lives

at that place. Ho took me to his

house where we mot sister Berkey-
pile and family who received mo
kindly. In the afternoon went to

brother Stephen Hildebrand's, where
I met brother D. Hiidebrand forthe
first time, and found him to be a
brother indeed. Meeting in the
evening in the Brethren's meeting
house. Met brother Snyder from
the West, who was on a visit, and
had been preaching several days.
Next day met at the same place.

Had preaching, and in the evening
held a lovefeast. Many of the
brethren and sisters communed
here. I met many of the dear
brethren and sisters whom I never
met before. They came from all

parts of the earth. I had to think
of the great Supper of the Lord in

the evening of this ' world when
they will come from the four quar-
ters of the earth. This was in the

Gonemaugh congregation. In the
evening just before the feast there
was one soul more' added by bap-
tism. Preaching next day at ten

o'clock. Took dinner at the church,
then went with brother Slutzraan
and wife and some other brethren
to Johnstown, took the train and in

the evening came to New Florence.

Hera we met brother S. L. Decker,
who took us to a school house three
miles distant. Here we met a large
congregation of people. After meet-
ing went to brother Decker's. Some
of the brethren came there to talk

on things pertaining to eternal life,

among whom was a United Brother.
After some considerable talk, ho
concluded that if it could be attend-

ed to ho would be baptized. So we
counseled the brethren and baptized
him a little after twelve o'clock at
night. This reminded me of the
jailor and his house. They were
baptized the same hour of the night.
This was in Westmorland Co., Pa.
Next day pri-parations were made
for a feast, and in the evening the
lovefeast was held in friend Decker's
barn. Had a very good meeting.
Preaching next day at the same
place. In the evening there were
two more precious souls led down
into the flowing stream and were
bajitized. Throe more were to be
baptized the next morning, but as
my time was up and as I had to

start for home, I left brother Hana-
Wtflt to attend to it, which I hope
he did. On Monday morning the
9th of October, 1 took the cars at

Naw Florence and arrived at broth-
er Johnson's at half past one o'clock,

where I left my horse. In the after-

noon I started for home, arrived
home at twelve o'clock the same
night and found all well. May the
good Lord bie.ss the weak efforts

your unworthy brother has, been
putting forth for the advancement
of the Eedeeraer's kingdom.

Solomon Bucklew.

Cordelia, Cal.

Dear Brethren :

I know that you
solicit church news from every part
of the brotherhood, therefore 1 will

give you a brief report of our com-
munion meeting which was held on
the SanJoaquin Eiver, Our meeting
commenced on Friday the 22nd of

September, and ended October 2nd.
It was held in a beautiful grove
which Nature had arranged so nice-

ly. It was but little trouble to put
up the tents and make the necessary
preparations for such an occasion.

There was quite a number encamped
during the meeting : not only the
brethren and sisters, but a goodly
number of strangers.

Our meetings were well conduct-
ed; and we had the very best order

and attention. It was remarked by
different ones that they never saw
such good order as there was at
these meetings. We had four min-
istering brethren : Elders George
Wolf, Jonathan Myers, Stephen
Broadhurst, of California, and broth-
er Leedy, of Oregon. They labored
faithfully and successfully. They
worked hard but I think they were
richly paid. The Lord blessed their

labors by the conversion of six pre-

cious souls, and I think there were
several more who were almost per-

suaded to do as the six did, come
out and be baptized. There was
quite an old lady who told me that

she had been baptized forty years

ago, by single immersion, but she
came very near going forward at

this meeting to be baptized again,

but could not fully make up her

mind to do so. I think she will

soon be one of our number. She ac-

knowledged that she never saw the

commandments followed out so

closely, and everything done so in

accordance with the Bible, as at this

meeting; she could not help enjoy-

ing the meeting, as it was carried

on so quietly and so nicely, and with
such good feeling towards one an-

other,

How nice it is to see brethren and
sisters thus dwell together in love !

It is much better than always to be
finding fault, and striving and con-
tending about things that do not
amount to anything in the end. I
tell you, dear brethren and sisters, if

we would atV sweep before our own
doors, or, in other words, watch,
and keep our tongues and tempers
nnder control, and keep our hearts

right, and ourselves unspotted fi-om

the, world, wo would have enough to

do- Indeed, I find it is more than

I can do to watch and keep myself
in the right way.

Our caniraunion was on Saturday
night. Before closing, and on Sun-
day night, there was a large crowd
present. I believe there were up-

ward of fifty communed, which I

think is pretty good for our little

California church. The church is in

a thriving condition and we are

gaining members rapidly. I believe

there have been upward of forty ad-

ditions in the last two years. We
need more ministers. There is a
wide field ope!i here; but we feel en-

couraged. Brethren John Wolf and
Walter Myers received their charge
at this meeting to go forth and preach
the gospel, and we hope soon to hear

of their doing a good work. They
are worth}' members and zealous in

the cause. May they always con-

tinue faithful aud uot faint by the

way, for they will necessarily have
many trials to endure.

My heart goes out in sympathy
towards brother Hone in Denmark
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He surely has raany severe trials ;

and we ought to help and encourage
him all we can. I Ihiuk his cause a

noble one; and he ia trying to fulfil

that glorious command gis"en by
Christ hitnaelf : "Go ye into all the

world and preach the gospel to every
creature." J think we are too indif-

fere/itin heeding this great conimaud.
I was fortunate enough at the meet-
ingjby adding our own littie mites,to

raise 612.75 for brother Hope, and
after returuing home my little girl

added twenty- five cents more, which
make 613.00. I exchange it for gold
and it will still make a little more.
Now, brethren aud sisters, let us

all see what we can do. It op.ly re-

quires a littie effort on our part. I

raised the above amount in one after-

noon only, and intended making an-

other effort, but was sick and did

not. Some who were not able felt

willing, feeling it to be a glorious

cause. May others follow their good
example.

K. Gamble.

The Jewish Passover-

Dear Editor

:

AVili you please permit rae

to speak a few words through the Primi
TIVE Christian to our dear brother P. H
Beaver cf Buffalo Valley, noi that I

would like to got into a ooafcroversy with
him, but being personally acquainted wilh
him, I do the more cheerfully write, pat

at the samctime I kcow that we who be-

lieve otherwise than he does, are not re-

sponeible for his belief But I merely
want to ask him a few questions concersi

ing an ^irticle written by him i;i the Pil-

ffn'm, No 42, page 669. Was it the Jew-
ish Passover the Savior sent the disciples

to make ready to eat? or was it a pass--

over for the Savior's use in finishing the
plan of salvation ? You as much as say

that it was the Jewish Passover that he
sent them to prepare, ; and that the dis-

ciples did truly go and prepare in that

large upper room for him and his disci

pies to eat the passover. And when the
hour was come he sat down with the

twelve, but not to that passover the dis-

ciples had prepared, but to a supper.

And further on you say, that when the

Savior ate the last supper with his disci-

ples, it does not appear that they occupied
the large upper room or guest chamber,
where the disciples had prepared the
passover to eat it on the fullovjjng night.

This is something strange to me, that Je-
sus should send the disciples to prepare
the Jewish Passover nearly a whole day
and part of a night, before it was lawful

for them to kiii it Passing strange, in-

deed ! Hew could they prepare it before

it was killed ? This is beyond my oom-
preheDMOn. You know that the word
"passover" means a lamb or a kid. The
word passover, never was apiiiied to an
ox, nor to anything else that belonged to

the passover, not even the unleavened
bread. Jesus told the disciples that they

should fay to the good man of the house,
"The Master saith unto thee, where is

the guest chamber where I shall e^t the
Passover with my divcip'ies, and he shall

show you a large upper room farru^hed

and prepared ; there make ready f-jr us

to sat._ And the disciples went and
found it even as he had said, aud they
made ready the Passover. "

The lamb was there among the things
fn''nifhed, no matter who killed it, but
most likely the good man of the house

;

at any rate it was there or they could not
have miifle it i-eady for them to eat. Ko
member Jesus told them to a&k the good
man of the hou'e where the guest cham-
ber was, where I shall eat the Passover
with my disciples. Now -leeus never
said he would do a thing that he did not
do.

Thus it is evident that he did eat a
passover with his disciples in that large

upper room where the di^^oiples had made
it ready, but not the Jawieh Passover, for

that was not killed until ia the evening
of the nezt day. It was a passover, or

supper, for his own use ia fiaishing the
plan ofsalvaiion.

Now I don't believe they prepared it

like Jews prepai'cd their passover. The
disciples prepared it as a common sup
per, or passover, from the law to the gos-

pel, for the Savior's use in finishing the
plan of salvation. It is remarkably
strange that J3.=us should send the disci-

ples to prepare for the Jewish Passover
in that upper room where there wr.s net
anything for them to prepare ! The
room was already furnished and prepared.
Tiiere was no'hing for them to do when
they got there, but to make the lamb or
pafsover ready for them to fat., which
ihey did ; but for them to make the Jew-
ish Passover or latnb ready for them to

eat, and then let it lie there until the
next night before eating it, is too shallow
for mo to believe.

But now lot us hear what Jesus said

after he had set down to tije table with
the twelve disciples, and I think that
you will see that he proves it himself,

that ho did fi' down to that pa' sever the
disciples hsd made ready in that upper
room, and that he also ate it. "Atid Je-

sus said unto them, With desire I have
desired to eat this Passover wifh you be-

fore I suffvr, for I toy ur.to you thati
will not any more eat thereof until it, ia

fulfilled in the kingdom of God.-" Re
member what he said, that the passover
whieh he desires to eat with them will

only reach its fulfilment in the i-kingdom
of God.
Now if you can prove that the Jewish

Passover did not reach its fulfilmeiit when
Christ died on the cross, and thai it is yet
to he observed, (hen you will have some
ground to stand upon. But if you can
not prove that, then it sweeps away every
inch of ground from under your ieet.

Now, brother Peter, I have written thiji

srtisls, and I hope that you will read it

with the same kind feelings in which it

is writien. You know thai I always did
love and respect you and your family ever
since I became acquaiated with you. I

have no doubt but that you are honest
and sincere in what you have written, but
that don't piove it to be gospel facts. I

will now close with brotherly love to you
and family.

BIarg.\ret Deakdoufp.

Our Communion Meeting.

Our communion meeting is in the

past. On the 27th day of Oct , early

in the moruinj;-, we could .?ee the peo-

ple fliiiking tot;ether, mid by 10

o'clock the house was about full.

The laboring brethren present, were
John W. Metzgar, jr., of the Wild
Oat District, and Daniel Bock of the
Howard District, Howard Co, Ind.,

and M. J. McClure.and others of the
Lower Fall Creek District, and some
from the Raccoon and Nettle Greek
Districts. Bro. J. W. Metzgar took
the lead, selecting tor his subject the
latler part of the 30th verse of the
16th chapter of Acts. "Sirs what
must I do to be saved?" The sub-

ject was well handled. He was fol-

lowed by D. Bock. Then prayer, af-

ter which the meeting was disinjssed

for dinner. After dinner we reassem-
bled for preaching, and two young
brethren, from the Nettle Cieek Dis-

trict, namely : Lewis Teeter and Ben-
jamin Whisjer, occupying the time
veiy profitably for one hour. Then
we had one half hour recess, when
we assembled again for evening ser-

vices, and by the time it was dark <he
house Avas full. We had a joyous
time t:'gether in the celebration of

the death and suffering of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ. We were
disturbed some by rowdios, however
the meeting was a profitable one.

The saints were led and sinners call-

ed. There were three buried in the

liquid grave and rose, we trust to

newness of life. T-here were more
that felt the need of 'a Savior, and we
hope that they v.ill make up their

minds and go with us. This church,

(Stony Creek District) is s:.eadily

increasing. This makes'seven receiv-

ed this Summer.
The ministerial force is tolerably

strong in the church, s(j far as num-
bers is concerned. There are six

ministers, two elders, and four in Iho

second degree, and six doa?ons. The
church is in love and union as far as

kuowu, especially among the officers,

and we hope to rem:iin so, for there

is wh.^re all our big troubles come
from. If brethren would try and
study their places, and not all try to

be the highest, there would not ho so

much ironble in the church as there

i,?. May the Lord help bis children

to live in 1 eace, while here on oarth.

]f Christians cannot agree below,

what will they do above ?

Joi-iisf H. Caylor.

MississiNAwA Church, ')

Delaware Co., Ind., [- p
Oct., 30th, 1876.)

Dear Primitive Chngtiaa :— OaT
lovefeast is i:ow among the things of

the past, and we are glad to bo able

to say, it was a season of refreshing

to our Father's childien in th's part

of his vinej'ard.

Brethren David Bowman of Neltle

Creek, and Hiram Branson of Kill-

brick churches, were with us. Ihere
were three add t ions b}^ baHi^m;
milking eighteen since vur last lepoit

or thirty iu all b_v ba^ ti^m, aud live
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reclaimed, making a total since last

Spring of thirty-five.

Others are counting the cost and
are almost pursuaded to be Christiaas.

We have made no extra efforts to get

up a revival; that is, we have held no

series of meetings, but the members,
all, the laity as well as the ministry,

have been working for the Lord, by
inviting their friends and neighbors,

to come to the Lord. This is as it

should be. "Let him that beareth

say come." There has been much
sickness here this fall, but the health

is improving.
Fraternal'T,

W. R. Deeter.

OSEORN, Mo I
October, '.8tb, 187G.

j

Brother Qatnier :

Ar you solicit

church news, I thought it might be

interesting to soriie of the brethtOH

to hear from tho Okv rn church.
After tho announcemria of our love-

teast we changed the place of hold-

ing it, from brother John Oaks' to

the house of tho writer. The meet-
ing w&s held the 7lb and 8tb of

October. Brot/Kr S. C. Stump, of

Nebraska, was with us and gave u>

four sermons. The best of all w&s,
two came with their minda made
up to join with us in the service oi'

the Lord. Wo organized here List'

Febraary with ten members. We
have a large field to labor in, and
heavy opposition by those vrho re-

fuse to obey al! the eommandmonts
1 would say to the br&thren, if

there aro any who desire to come
west, we woultl be glad to have you
come here. We have &. good coun-
try hare. Land is cheap yet, but is

getting higher in price. I have
been hero now twoyear"? and have
not yet regrettsd that I came here
If any of the ministering brethren
aro travslling over the Hsnnibnl
and St. Joseph Edilroad, we would
like very much If they would stop
with us. We live in Oeborn,a sta

tion on the above road, 28 miles

east of St. Jossph Brethren give
nsa 0*11. Ws will use you the best

we can, and give y&u plsnty of
preaching -o do. All inquiries freely

answered
P. E. Oaks.

Bio. Brumbaiigh

:

—
Inasmuch as church

news is desired from all parts of ihe

brotherhood. I thought a few lines

from Nebraska might be of interest

to the many readers of the Pilgrim.

Brother John Holsinger lately from
Luray, Ind., and the writer went on
a mission of love to York Co , Neb.
Found all well, preached Saturday
evening to a good eongi-egation, also

Sunday at ll o'clock a. m. The house

was crowded and when we arrived,

the windows on the north side of the

scliool-hiuse was let down and tea:iis

drove along side of the buihling, and
the people sit on their wagons, and
listened to the word preached. While

all around the door was eager listen

ers. We were only sorry we could

not preach the word with more power,

but we pray God to add his blessing.

Sunday evening had preaching at

brothfr Funk's house Hei-e again

the house was crowded, in fact a. few too

many for good order, but we have no
reason to complain as I saw nothing

out of the w.iy. As there wer e two

rooms in the house and we had our

stand ne ir the door, we only speak of

what, we heard
Monday morning we bid these

brethren and kind friends farewell,

and smarted home. Stopped at the

the house of Albert Funk's, son cf

brother Funk's, who kindly showed

us where brother Jacob Moore lived.

Found brother &loore in a helpless

condition. The Brethren in York
county need some one to prea'ch the

word f -r them badlj-. Any one wish-

ing to know more can write to brother

Samuel Kinfrerv, York Center, York
Co., Neb. Will some one heed their

cry or must they be left alone to lite

or die, and see their children grow up
without having aright to the tree of

Life? Dear lirethreo think of these

tilings carefully aad prayerfully and
Bee if you are free from the blood of

ttiis people, if they die in their sins.

May God help us to do ri^ht.

Thomas D. VanBuren.
Carlton, Neb.

OBITUARIES.

We admit no poetry under any circumatan
ces in connGction with Obiturry Notices. W(5
Rlsh to nse all allk®, and we could not insert
verses witli all.

BAKER.— Near Waynesbsro, Frtnk-
liu Co , Fa., June 8tli, 1878, Goldie
Ada Baker, infant daughter of brother
Daniel M. and sister Catbarine P.Baker.
Funeral services iu tha Autietam meet-

ing house, improved by elder Jacob Price.
Text, "Suifer little children to come unto
me." Though so young—6 weekj— Gnl-
die has gone to join the angel baud in
glory. Rejoice ye that moui'u.

D. B. M.

WAGONER.—Anna Elisabeth WagOTier,
daughter of brother John and Susau-
nah Wagoner, and graud-daughter of
the writer, died September 3rd, ]S76
aged 2 years, 8 months and 16 days.
Funeral occasion improved by brother

Menno Staufler and others to a large and
attentive audience. To the grief stricken
parents we would say, weep not as thoac
who have no hope. Little Anna has only
goue before and perhaps is mush belter
off' than if she had been spared to battle

with the sins of this unfriendly world.
Be faithful and soon the Lord will pass
you safely over the shores of everlasting
deliverance, where you can again meet
the objects of your love to part no
more.

E. Henkicks.

GALL.—March 2d, 1876, in the Jona-
than's Creek branch, Perry Co., Ohio,
Mary Edith, daughter of fnend Wm.
and Rachel Gall, aged 15 years, Smonths
and 'i days. She leaves an aged grand-

mother, a kind father and mother, one
brother and one little sister to mourn
their lo3S. She wag a good jiirl and well

respected by all who knew her. Many
tear.'i were shed over her by the youBg
people who knew her. Funeral services

by the writer

SHRIEDER.— Also in the same place,

Sept. 20lh, 1876, Nora, third daughter
of brother Adam and sister LydiaShi-ie-

der, aged 1 year, 10 mouths and 3 days.

She leaves a father, mother, two sistsers

and many friends to mourn her untimely
death, which was caused by beinn scalded

by pulling a cofl'ee pot of hot coffee on
her. Funeral services by the writer.

ROBERTS,—Also in the same place, the
9th day of Oct. 1876, from the effects of
poison, our old sister Catharine Roberts,
widow of our eld esteemed brother
John Roberts, who died in 1876, aged
70 years, 4 months and 2 days. She

was out west, and while there a man told

her she had the dropsy, and she should
get a pint of whiskey and put as much
Nitre (saltpetre) as would dissolve in

the liquor, and take a teaspoonful at a

lime, and take it three times a day. She
accordingly did so, but finally did not
measure it, but would drink it out of the

bottle and thus got too much, and it

is believed that it caused her death. B'lc

leaves 10 children, a number of grand-
children, some great-grandchildren, and
many friends to mourn their loss, but we
believe their loss is hor gain. Funeral
services by the writer.

BINTZ,—Also in the same place, Sept.,

I4th, 1876, our much estecTned Mary
Ann Binti, aged 63 years, 10 months

and 6 days, of dropsy of the heart.

She was the mother of twelve children,

of which three preceded her in death.

Nine are living of which only three ere

in the church. Just before she died she

called her children to her bedside, and
talkel to them and requested them to

join the church, and prepare for death.

She selected a hymn and text to be used
at her funeral. The 4'J3rd hymn and tha

6th varse of 55th Psalm, which we used
as best we could. It was her request that

I .should preach her funeral sermon, but
I could not at the time she was buried in

consequence of an engagement to go to
Belmont Co,, to attend some appoint-

ments there.

She leaves n kind and sorrowful hus-
band, a brother, and many friends be-

sides her children to mourn their loss, but
we have reason to believe their loss is her
great gain.

HUFFERT.—Also in the Bush Creek
branch of the church, Fairfield county,
Ohio, Aug., 4th "76, our old and well
known brother Solomon Hufiert, Sr..

of old age ; aged flO years, 1 month and
38 days
Re emijfrftted with his father Casper

Huffert when h« was about 15 years old,

from Fairfield, Ohio, and remained there
until his death. He leaves .behind him
nin? children living. One preceded him
in death; had 73 grandchildren, of which
l.r) are dead, 73 gi cat-grandchildren, of
which eight are dead, and many friends
to mourn their loss, but we believe their

loss is his gain. For some years before
he died he was somewhat childish. Fun-
eral services by the writer.

W. Arnold.
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CRIPE.—In the St. Jofcpli Cliuiob, St.

.ToFeph county, Incl., i^ept., StU, '76,

Lilly Sray, (inly child of brother B.

F., and Elizabetli Cripe, aged 2 years,

10 mouths :\ud 14 days. Funeral on
th« 7th, by Thurston Miller, from the

words, "Slic is not dead but slcepetb,"

to a snia'l but appreciative audience.

BATLIFF.— In the Prairie Creek church,
Blackford Co., Ind., of bruin fever,Oct.

30tb, brother Alfred Eatlifl, aged 50

years, G months and 13 days.

Funeral bj' the writer, from 1 Cor.
15 : .57, 10 a large audience of sympathiz-
ina; frit;tids and neia-bbors. Bro. Bailiff

vras much respected by his neighbors, and
h is loss will be felt, i specially in the
church where he resided. His desire was
only to know his duty and do it.

W. R. Deeter.

SENSABAUGiT.—In the Cedar Grove
Church. Hawkins county, Tenn., Oct.,

13th; '76; our much esteemed old sister

Nancy SenEabnui;b, of old age. She
was 90 years and 8 months old.

She was a fail'iful member of the

church for many 3'(ars; lived so that
when nearing the grave she often eydaira-
ed that she had a home in glo y, an 1 of

tQU wished to be there. She wasguided by
t^le gofpcl and directed by the Spiiit \1

though she was covifiiaed to tlie house ^(.r

several years, she would alwaya sei d her
love to the church through the vi'sUing

brethren. By her own request tlie wiitei
preached the funeral sermon. Text, 1st

Cor. 15 : 55.

MOLSBEE.—In the Cedar Grove church
Hawkins Co., Tenn., Oct. 15th, '76 of
typhoid fever

; Ida Tennessee, daughter
of brother Samuel and Sarah Jlolbbee
aged 7 years and 4 months less one
day.

The funeral sermon was preached by
brother David Derrick, and Simon Isen
berg, on the 16'h

^ to a very large and
sympathizing congregation, and then her
body was conveyed to the Brethren's
grave-y.^rd to sleep beside her little broUi-
ers, until the morning of the blessed res-

urrection. Dear brother and sister, as

you have so many ties in heaven to bind
you there, and less on t arlh to keep yon
here, be faithful a few more days and you
will meet ihem all again. And brothers
and si'ters, give your hearts to ^esus and
your bands to the church, and live for God
and s3on you will all unite with loved
ones in heaven.

Samuel Molsber

GEO. A. FRINGE & CO.,

Organs & Melodeons

The Oldest, Largest, and Most Perfect Manu

iaotory In tlie United States, nearly

Now in u.se.

No other Musical Instrument ever obtained the

same popularity.

e9- Send for Price Lists.

Address BUFFALO, N. Y.

The fact of ours being the oldest and largest

manufactory in the United States, with nearly

0,000 instruments now in use, is a sufficient guar-

antee of our responsibility and the merits of our

instruments.

GEO A PRINCE & CO

HTHSTTINGDOl, PA.,

are how prepared to manufacture and furmish all

kiBds of

FIRST GLASS PLANING MILL WOEK

Frame Stuffan Sizes& Lengths
Call and see us.

S. E. HENRY,
SuperintendeHt

J Chase's Improved ($2) Receii>t
Booli." Address Dr. Chase's PriEting House,Ann
Arbor, Mich. July 12 ly

Yrey Cheap Farm For Sale.

Throe hundred acres ot lim«stone l.md, 200

clenr, 15 miles from Knoxville city, East Tcun.,2
miles from Kall-ro.-id depot. Adjoins northern
Farmers. Climate, health and markets better
than in the Western States. Society coniists of

Dunkards, Blenuonitcs, Bsptlsts, Methoiists, and
others. Price $4, 000, in easy paymonts. Ad-
dress Shem Zook, Mattawana, Mifflin Co., Pa.

July 24 tf

TTUNTrNGDON & BEOADTOP RAI-LEOAD

On and after Sunday, April 18th, 1876

Trains will run on this road daily, (Sunday ex

cepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Sun Trainsfrom M(. Bal's.

tingdon South. momng North.

ACCOM. Eips. STATIONS, exps. acoom
p. M. A. M.

lUHTlNGDOir 7 2o 12 16

..ong Sidins 7 20 10 18

8 30 9 15 McConneUslown 7 10 12 00

8 36 9 20 Grafton 7 06 11 SB

8 60 9 SO Marklesburg 6 66 11 44
9 00 8 40 Coffee Eun 6 45 11 JS

06 9 46 Rough & Ready 6 38 11 28

9 12 9 56 Cove 6 30 11 20

9 15 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 26 11 16
arfl 26 arlO 10 o._,„_ i.e« 16 11 Oo

Le9 30 LelO 16
^'S'^'™ are 10 11 00

9 46 ID 30 Eiddlesburg 6 66 10 45
9 50 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 4i5

10 08 10 48 Piper's Eun 6 38 10 23

10 08 10 66 Brallicr's Siding 6 30 10 20
10 15 11 00 TatesTille 6 25 10 13

10 20 11 05 B. Eun Siding 6 20 10 10

10 27 11 10 Ererott 6 13 10 03

1 30 11 16 Mt. Dallas 6 1 IS 00
.^0 aril 45 Bedford Le4 6 9 40

SHOUP'S BRANCH.
F M. A. M. P. M. A. M,

9 35 10 25 Saxton 6 30 10 00

9 60 10 40 Coalmont 5 15 9 45

9 65 10 45 Crawford 6 ID 9 40
10 05 10 66 Dudley 6 M 9 30

LIFE, eHOITfi, BE
LONDON HAIK COLOR RESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dye; makes har&h hair soft nnd 5-ilky

cleansaa the scalp from nil impurities, eausicg
t.ba h;iir to grow where it has fallsL o9" ©r be-

come thin.

CaD be applied by the hand as it does not

Btfiin the hand or soil the finest linen. As a

Hflir Dressin* it is the most perfect the world
has ever produced The hair is renr^vfited and
strengthened, and natural coWr restored with-

out the application of mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable

preparation into this country, it has been the

wonder and admiration of all clas&es, as it bai
proved to be the only article that will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gray hair to its

original color, health, softness, lustre and beau-

ty, Jind produce hair on bald heads of its erig-

inal growth and coUr.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed arti-

ste is complete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or after its use, or p'^compa-

niment of aqy kind being required cu obtain

these desirable results,

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

§[UPERIOR EXCELLENCE.

Read this Heme Certijicatr, testified to by Ed-
ward B. Garrigvcs. one of the most competent
Drtfggisis and Chemists of Ph.ilad<,ii>hia, a man
wJios-i veracity none *an doubt.

1 am happy to add my testimony to the g-jeafe

value of the «Lion<9ozs Ilafir CoBoB* Re-
storer,' which restored my hair to its origin-

al color, and the hue appoars to be permanent.
I am satisfied that this preptratisn is nothing
like a dye, but operates upon the secretions. It

is also a beautiful hair dressing and promutes
the growth. I purchased the first bottle fro'ja

Edward B. Garriguos, druggist, Tenth and
Coates streets, who can also testify my hair was
quite gray when I commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER.
No. 730 N<.rth Ninth St., Phila.

Dr. Swai/ne & Son—Respected friends : I
have the pleasure to inform you that a lady of
my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with
the success of your ''London Hair Color Besto-
rej'." Her hair was falling rapidly and quite
gray. The color has been restored, the falling

off entirely stopped, and a new growtb of hair

is the result. E. B. GARRIGUES,
Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coates, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
Jnly 22d, 1871.—-Cr. AV;rtyne t& Son: Last

wiBter, while in Trenton, N. J., I procured six

bottles of I^oisdOQ fil&ar Color ResSo-
ffer, which I like very much, in fact befe^ar

thaa anything I have usfld in the last nine
years. If you please, ssnd me one dozen bot-

tles C- 0. D., care of W. S. Fogler & Son,
druggists, No. 723 Tremont street, Boston.

RespactfuUy yours,

ADA BAKER,
No. 69 Rutland Square.

*'Londo» Hair Color Restorer and Dressing"
has completely reetored my hair to its original

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid
and luxuriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. 616 North Seventh street, Phils.

Dr. Dalton of Philadolphia, says of it: The
SjOKdon Hair Coior Restorer is

used very extensively among my patients and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefore speak
from expsrianee.

75 Cents per Bottle. Sii Bottles $4.

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, we
will forward by express, to any address, on
receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE & SON, 330
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa., sole Pro
prietors.

SOLDBY ALLLEADINa DRUGGISTS.
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THE VICTORIES OF SCIENCE-DOMES-
TiC REMEDIES.

Steam, Electric Telegraphs, Printing, &c.,

haye each liad tbeir parW;ular ovatiou, but

the man wko reduced the sphere of diEease.

and alleviated th* sufferings of raillione of

his fellow beif gB, is to say this least of it,

entitled to our admiration Holloway has
expanded a life .time in the suppreEsion of

Bickneaa throughout the world, and for thfi

effective cures of measels, small-pox, ring-

worm, whoopiug-cough, and all disorders

affecting childhood, his Pilljs and Ointment
are as familiar ae household words in Europe,
Asia, Af]iea and Amarica. Mothers should
never be without a supply. [39— 4t.] 188

%* Sold at th» Manufactory of Professor

Holloway & CO-, Neiv York, and by all ro-

epectcble Dru^fgists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout tu!) civilized work!, in boxes at

85 cents, 63 cent*, and SI each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless tha

signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be

given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any pa', ty or

partiefi counterfeiUng the medicines or ven-

ding tho same, knowing them to be spurious.

g
I

SPECIFIC REMEDIES
^OP Sftysisejjsaffl, Jilvav cwnspSaiEBt,
SJOESsilipaaSoss, §ick 6Ieaia;scSae,
andfor the Besta'tactioia «fl WofBas-

The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the S»rm of Granules, Sugar-

coated—pleasant to 'take as so much sugar,

perfect!!/ safe tit ant; case. SufScient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part

of the United Slates for .50ets. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Addrt«8
Dr. U. M. BEACHLY,

1:17-8:17 Meyevsdale,
Somerse fGo,, Fa.

Refer to Editor Primitive Christian.

I have 163 acres of good h;i.d in good culti-

vation, within one-haif mile of Osmac's sfcition,

MoLeiiB couEty, 111., which I will sell cheap
and on good terms. Please call on me for prico

^nd terms. Address Osman's Station, McLean
Jo., XU. David McConnaughy.

lOiSIRIGER,

-;t, t^'ivect, CHICAGO, II.I,.

ewsfT5Rr«si5«w

Superior advantcgts afforded to Bretiren's
ehildre'o. Exenses moderate. Students can
enter at any time. Send for fiienlar. Ad-
dress, .1 M. ZUCK,
37tf Box 00, HuBtinddon. Pa.

012 a <!ay Et home Aij-e'jtG wanted—
Outfit and terms fret. TRUE & CO.. Augus-
ta. M.aine.

VYr

A. K. BELSj, D. D., - Preisident.

JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.

L. STEPHENS, A. M., -
"

Mits E. 0. WAUTEB, - "

Miss M. L. PLUMMER, - "

Miss E. HUMBSRrtTONE, Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The First Term of tha school year,
1876-77, begins August 31, 1876.

The courses of study pursued in tha Insti-

tute »ie five, viz :

I. A (Jollege Preparatory Course.
II. A ScientiUc Course for Lsdies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualiticd lor the above courses.

In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furuisiied room ^3.50 per wees.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a. Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. FLK.'.siNT, Pa.

opens October 30th for a term of 30 weeks.

Tuition, ; S;10 00.
BoAUDJNG, (perwetk) ... 3 ,50.

Address, LEWIS KIMMEL,
[tf] Eldeiiton, Pa.

WHOLESALE

Coaiis'sifiiiWlBMiitt'i,
solicits consignments of

^Till prjl any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

S-nd fcr cards and price current.
4«-lf] 34i N'jrth Water St., Philada., Pa.

Wa B'ESS WMKEI. I

TEE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will uRe one-
third lees water than any iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beers & Sams.
Cocolamus, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Be 1 s, GAuaLSR ik, Cooke.
*i J c- Grove, Snyder Co., pa.

^ly*^

§5 8« §90 fir t'ts-v at heme, ii.mpls
wo'ith ?l"Lce. Stiksoe & Co., Portland, Me

!| 1? W P
t\ gl

S' ,1 l-J

in f\

11 r
OK HAND!VO e of the lareest and choieest

lots of all-whole, suporiortaoned
and painted Ki bLS ever got together in tha
Wcioe.n coji.try. Send your address on
poslalxard and get Circular. Price List, and
Special Terrm to Agents.

J. S. FLORT,
31-lf] Greeley, Colorado.

SEND S.5o. to G. P ROWF.LL A CO., New
York for Pamphlet of ICO pages, contain-
ing lists of 3,000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

Lately published, is a defense of the faith
and practice of the Brethren on the follow-
ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spi;it, Immersion vs. Affusion, Tiine
Immersion, Feetwashing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-sccreti>m. The work is comjjlete, and
is Z'O arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.
The woik is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-
dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 p»r
cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from

the author,
03-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

THE GOSPEIx YISITOii. .

Coinpl^tn v..liiiii.'^ nf llif Cospcl Vi-ih.r ..f v^irinus
VP:n>. iucWdiiJ'.' .^nriu' ..f lli;' .Milicl^ vuhniK'.'s, Uor-
'"'"'

""k.'j. 'kuRTz'J'oiaridV oiiTo'

Brethren's Kneyeiopedia
Jliinit.-s, roll.,ctc..l .'.I,,! arraliac.; in alil.:i1,.tiral'

onli.r l.v Kl.l.'r H.'iirv Knit/,. I'rir,-. I,.„irr.l in mus-
lin, with Alc'xaiic!i-r Slack's writinss, .i|..'u. In
niuniililft loriii, \yitliout Mack's writings, .*n.75.

AcHjc-»s,

H. J. Kurtz. Polanr], Ohio,

THE CHILDREM'tS PAPER.
Tim ('liil.i;-,"n's Palicr i.«^ ;. lu'.itlv illnst r.Tt...l rapor,

.Icvof.Ml t,. flie irLsli-n.-tina iif tin, diiiilivn. (Inly
tjvina.v-livc- .<!.,(» ; sv.xv. ^rr inms to aai^jits i.-nr.

H. J. KXTUTZ,
Poland, Mahoning Co., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four fnur-page weckliei in

ono, heiiiitifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of
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WE EEAP WHAT WE SOW.

For pleasure or pain, for weal or for woe

—

'Tis the law of our being—we reap what
we sow

—

We may try to avail them—may do what
we will

—

Hut our acts, like our shadows, will fol-

low us still.

The world is a wonderful chemist to be
sure,

And detects in a moment the base or the
pure,

We may boast of our claim to genius or
birth,

But the world takes a man for just what
he's worth.

We start in the raee for fortune or fame.
And then, when we fall, the world bears

the blame
;

But nine times iu ten, it is plain to be
S'^en,

There's a "screw somewhere loose" in
the human machine.

Are you wearied and worn in this hard
earthly strife ?

Do you yearn for ailectioD to sweeten
your life ?

Remember, this great truth has often been
proved

;

We must make ourselves lovable, would
we be loved.

Though life may appear as a desolate
track,

"i; et the bread that two cast on the waters
comes bnck.

This law was enacted by nature above
;

That like attracts like, and love begets
love.

We make ourselves heroes and martyrs
for gold.

Till health becomes broken and youth be-
comes old

;

Ah ! did we the same for a beautiful Ijve
Uur lives might be music for angels above

We reap what wo sow. Oh ! wonderful
truth !—

A truth hard to learn in the days of our
youth.

But it shines out at last, "as the hand on
the wall,"

For the world has its "debt" and its

"credit" for all.

For the Pkimitivb Christian.

Sketches from the Frontier.—No. 3.—

The Shepherd and his Wife.

BY J. S PLOaY.

The following sketch of pastorl

life on the wide and extended plains

of Colorado, is not an imaginary
one, but true life. Before we intro-

duce our readers to the home of our
hero and his wife, we will ask in-

dulgence, while we go back to their

former homes in the east. James
W., was an honept youth, son of a
farmer of moderate means who liv-

ed in the State of Ohio. He look
a delight in attending to his father's

stock, especially the sheep. When
he became his own man, he became
ambitious to venture out into new
fields and make a ttart in life for

himself. Being apt in learning, he
had no little stock of knowledge of
the world and its resources. He had
learned of the advantages of stock
raising upon the fertile plains of the
west, where {he tidal wave of emigra
lion was flowing. He resolved to leave

the home of bis childhood with all

its endearing ties, and seek an earth
ly inheritance he hardly knew where
There was one object of all others

he knew not how to break away
from, and that was the idol of his

youthful affections, one he most dear-

ly loved. Blary C., the daughter of

a neighboring farmer, was that one,

and she in return loved James W.
To hurriedly pass over the conflict

that for sometime was going ou in

the heart of James, we will say he
finally told Mary his resolves ; it was
a severe struggle to her, to thus give

him up, but faithful promises and
buoyant hopes scaled their vows, and
he went to look out and prepare a

home where thej might live in peace
and happiness. After visiting differ-

ent sections of the 'far west" he
finally chose to locate in a wild and
uninhabited section of country on
the Bijon, tweniy railes from the

city of Denver. Sheep raising was
his prefference, hence he chose a

claim adapted to natural grass of

suflicient growth to make abundant
hay, and a range suitable for his

flock. His first step was to secure

the services of a hired hand, get a

yoke of cattle, a wagon and a plow,

with a few other necessaries, and
thus out fitted, he set out for the

spot where he had stuck his stake.

Having camped on the banks of the

little sluggish stream, near the clus-

ter of scrubby cottou-woods, it was
not long until he was at work, tam-
ing over the rough sod and cutting

the long strips into lengths of about
two feet, hauling them to the spot

selected for his corrall. Day by day
they worked until at length, strong

and substantial walls, almost equal

to brick, were reared about five feet

high, and proof against wolves and
bleak winds. Cotton wood posts,

poles and brush, over which hay was
thrown in due time, made a sheep
corrall far superior to one made of

lumber. Having the corrall in con-

dition suitable for a safe fold, the

next step was the sheep. With the

few hundred dollars he had carefully

husbanded, James W., purchased a
flock of Mexican ewes, drove them
to his "ranch" and became a shepherd
and owner of "flocks." Though iso-

lated from the busy hum of society,

he felt as independent and free, as

the many antelope that roamed around,

looking on seemingly with astonish-

ment, at this late invasion nto their

midst and tresspass upon their rights.

The next improvement was a neat
sod house with board roof and floor,

and by and by James W. and his hired

man became "bachelor ranchmen,
keeping their own house. Hunting,
attending his flock of sheep, making
improvmcuts, putting up hay, and an
occasional drive or ride to the city,

made up the business of the long
months that continued to roll away
never more to return.. As the time
rolled on Jame's flock increased and
from the sale of wool he was enabh d
to purchase the best improved bieed
of sheep, so that the quality of his

sheep was also improving. About
two years after the time mentioned
in the opening of this narrative,

James W. might have been seen
in waiting at the Depot at Denver for

the train from the east. Doubtlesy
the whistle of the approaching- train

sent a thrill of joy through his soul

;

at all events, a few moment3 after,

there was a happy meeting of friends,

yea more than friends—and iu less

than two hours from the arrival of
that train, James W. led Mary C.

to the marriage altar in"one of the
churches in Denver and 1 he two were
made "one."

After a lapse of a few days the
now no longer bachelor James, took
to his home his wife. A neat addi-
tional room had been built to the
former ranch. His wife made things
look quite different to what they had
ever looked before in that home far

out on the plains. Mary had a pas-

sion for painting and with her other
accemplishments, this had not been
neglected. Painting of scenes in her
early life, hung upon the neatly

plastered walls, and by the art of her
busy fingers and taste of putting
things in order, her home looked

cheerful and pleasant, Thu§ taken
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from the busy haunts of society End
friends to an isolated homo, whore
boundless sj^ace seemed to reign su-

preme, the query might arise in the

minds of the readers, and doubtless

does, can she enjoy such a lite ? We
will let her answer that queslioii her-

salf. Bat recently wbiie on a visit

to Denver, our informant, asked her

if she did not often feel lonely and
sad. Oh no, said she, with my hus-

band's love, my household affairs,

books and papers, I enjoy iifo as

much as 1 think it possible in this

vporld. I have beautiful flowers and
vines trained m bowers by my own
hands. I often ride out over thg
plains with my husband, and enjoy

the bracing air and wild scenery, and
come bacSi feeling a thousand t mes
more happy than returning from
those vain tiresome piirties, so preva-
lent iu the city. And in my times
of painting, 1 have the most glorious

field spread out before me, that poets
ever dreamed of. Lookina; towards
the mountains. Pike's p=ak looms up

j ust to my left, James' and Loug'e
peuk to ray right, and back ol all

the towering peaks of the siiovi^y

range, look grand vpith their white
crusts; in front is the long line of

the blue foot hills, and between me
and them, the beautiful plains stretch

out making a landscape beautiful in-

deed. I have, "continued she,"

painted the scene of our "ranch,"
showing our home andthe sheepgraz-
ing. Another showing the fljck

coming to the fold, the lambs frisk-

ing in play, the shepherd and bis

dogs in the rear. I don't find time
to be lonely with all tho-.e ^surround
ings, and though it is eight miles to

our nearest neighbor, we want none
nearer, for you know the fewer
our neighbors the better for our
flocks and the less danger of quar-
reling !

Thus we see the shepherd and
his wife seem to live happy and con-
tented. With the few hundred dol-

lars his wife brought with her, he
has added more to his flock, and also
has some milch cows and other cat-

-tie. His flock of sheep now num-
ber up in the thousands and all

things seem to prosper with them.
The hired man helps to do much

about the h«use and milk the cows,
from which the purest and best butter
is made.

From this sketch we may learn that
true contentment does not come frjin

miDgling vviih a busy society or wor-
shipping at the shrine of wealth, fash
ion and folly. But can oftcuer
be found in the homes of the poor, or
where the influenBes of sooiety seldom
reach. A heart true to the instincts

of reciprocal aflfoction and full of love

tojGod, and willing to be governed ny the
dictates of what is right, can seldom
fail to be happy and conteiited) Ifet

their dwelling place be where it may.
It IS more laudible to cultivate a

spirit of contentment in the lonely

paths of life, than a spirit of pride

envy and dissatisfaction in the halls of

the rich and noble. It is hard—very

hard to keep unspotted from the world,

mingling with the crowd that contin-

ues to kick up the mud and mire of a

corrupt generation. It ia natural for

us while traveliag along a dusty high-

way, to either keep far ahead or far be-

hind tho crowd to avoid the dust

;

just so we should avoid the dust of

corrupt society by keeping aloof as far

as pussible. But if we are traveling

iu green pastures, Christ as our shep

herd, we should keep close together

—

the cloeer the better. An undivided

flock is beautiful to look upou, a flock

in fragments shows discord or divided

luindf. In all our wanderings, dear

readers, let us keep in the canow way
that at last we may rest in peace io

heavenly mansions above..

For tbe Pbimitive CnKiSTixN.

Prophesyiag by Females.

BY NO.\H LONGENECKER.

The question has been asked, 'does
the gospel adunt ot female preach-
ing ?" I am of the belief it dues, and
as the Bible informs rne to "be ready
always to give an answer to every
man that asketh you a reason of the
hope that is in you,'' and as a few
desire me to give my reason in the
Primitive Christian, I will do so if

the editors deem it prudent.
Apropnet is "one ivho announces or

2)0'urs forth the declavntion of God;"
or "one who speaJcsfor another ; espec-
ially one who speaks for a god, and
interprets his will to man." And
while the term prophegy means "to
make declaration of events to come,"
it also means "to instruct in religious

doctrines ; to interpret or explain
Scripture or religious subjects ; to

preach, to exhort." Many do not
properly recognize the distinction be-

tween the t.rms prophecy, viinistry

and teaching, in Horn. 12 : 6, 7.

Teaching here means to instruct, to

impart a knowledge of; and not
preaching. Those who know what
the ofiice of a deacon was, know what
ministry means. Prophecy means
here the gift of expounding, or preach-

ing the (Scriptures. Jt is manliest
that Paul gives instructions in 1 Cor.

II, how we are to conduct ourselves
in the house of God ; and he there in-

structs the females to cover their

heaiJs when they pray or prophesy.

The connection in which this stands
makes it plain that praying and
prophesying have the same meaning
when applied to females as whtn
applied to males. Before Christ as-

cended to his Pathtif he said to his

di»cjiiles, "Tarry yt fa t'he city of Je-

rusalem until ye be endued with power

from on high ;" and of the one hundred
and twenty that tarried, there

were the tvonien and Mary, the luot'u-

er of Jesus. Luke informs us that

"when the day of Pentecost was fully

come, they were all with one a; cord
in cue place. And they were all filled

with the Holy Gho-t and began to

speak with other tongues as the spirit J

gave them utterance.'' Remember
|

that they were all with one accord in '

one place, that they were all filled

with the Holy Ghost and began to

speak with other tongues. The mul-
titude said, "We do heur them speak
in our tongues the wonderful woras of

God." Well might the mul ituJe

ask, "whatmeaneth this 'f Petir an-

swered them, "This is tha?. which was
spoiien by the prophet Joel ; and it

shall come to p.iss m the last davs,
saiih Uod, I will pour out my Spirit,

upon all flesh, and your sons and
your daughters shall prophesv, and
your young men shall sec visions and
your old men shall dream dreams

;

and on my servants, and on my hand-
maidens I will pour out in those days
ofmy Spidr, and they shall prophesy.''

This is now being fulfilled by the ser-

vants and hand-maidens of the Lord
speaking in those different tongues
ihc wonderful works of God, and that
lu the p'liblic assembly of the Lord.

As these servants and hand-maidens
had before all continued with oue ac-

cord iu piayer and supplicatiun, so

ihey are uww all filled with the Holv
Guost and speak with other tongues
the wonderful w^rks of God; and this

they did where "devout men, out of

every nation under heaven ' cou!d hear

ihem. This agrees with the instruc-

tions given by Paul in 1 Cor. 11 : 4,6,

and the remarks that we have made
on those jjassages.

Having given the authority for wo-
man pr. aching, we will yet note a few
of the ensamples on record. The first

sermon that ever was preached on the

resurrection of Christ was preached by
females, and that at the commaiul of

the Lord himself. Apollos was an
eloquent man and mighty iu the

Scriptures, having been instructed in

the way of the Lord; and although he

was fervent in the spirit and spake

and taught diligently tho things of

the Lord, jet he was ignorant of some
things, and it was proper—and may
we not say necessary—for Prisciila to

aid her husband in expounding the

way cf God more perfectly. No won-

der that Paul calls Aquilla and Pris-

ciila Ids helpers in Christ J^sus, ' for

Paul hims.;lf was a minister of the

gospel. In willing to the Pbilippians

Paul says, "Help those women which
labored with me in the gospel." I

know that it is said that "in the prim-

itive age of the church they had fe-

males to 1-jbor amyiig the tVmales, as

ths fem'.\leB,TOpfec5nlly amolig the Gen-
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tiles, were much secluded froai the

oi'dinai'y intercot^se with tbe male ssx.''

Admitting this to be true, it nsver-

tbeless doGs not follow that the proph-

ecy of Joel was not fulfilled on tlie day

of Pentecost, when the sons and daugh-

ters of God prophesied or spoke the

wonderful works of the Lord in the

public assembly of the Lord. The case

of Priseilla and of those women who
labored with Paul in the gospel,

—

without saying more of the Pentecost

ian women, does not permit us to con-

fine the labor of females to females

alone. Whether the four daughtoro of

Philip the evangelist, w);ich prophesied,

did so in the public assembly of the

Lord, I know not, but if they did they

obeyed the prophecy of Jcel by follow

ing the example of the Pentecostians

only so they had their heads covered

according to 1 Cor. 11.

But eays one, does not your teach-

ing conflict with Paul's when he say.'?,

''Let your women keep silence in the

churches, for it is not permitted unto

them to speak; but they are comman-
ded to bo under obediein-e, as also saith

tbe law. Bat I suffer not the woman
to teach, nor to usurp ;iu;liority over

the man, but lo be in silenoe ?' I an-

swer. No. All this \i perfectly con-

sistent with what we have said above,

if properly understood. It is plain

from the context of tbo^e passages that

Paul does not forbid fer.iales to preiich.

It wiis permitted uctu any man to ask

questions, to dispute, to object or re-

fute in the public ascemblies, but not so

unto the amnan. Sj Paul teaches

that it is a shame for a woman (o be

contending or disputing with a man in

the public assembly on points ol' dec-

trine, matteis of conteience, "or things

wherein reason should b: consulted. If

Paul had reference to preaching there

, would bs no good sense in him saying-,

"if they will learn anything let them
ask their husbands at home," for no

one Gin pr:ach that which he or she,

as the case may be, docs not know be-

forehand. Apply these passages to

preaching and the female dare not go

to the house of God to be taught, but

mu.it ask their husbands at home if

they would learn anything. But it is

contrary to all that is found in the Bi-

ble for a woman to set up her judg-
ment against the man's, especially in

matttvs of doctrine, conscience rr rea-

son.

How would it look for our tisters to

help to dispose of mailers that are

brought to our District Meclings, !iot

to monlion those of A. M. ? To such
Paul would say, "I suffer not a woman
to teach, nor lo usurp authorify over

the map..'' Ltt a woman help to pass

roslriotions, or to frame decisions, and
!-;ie is usurping authority over the man
and this is wrong, from the fact that

"Adam was firsi formed, then Eve.
And Adam was not deceived, but the

woman bMng deceived was in thi3 trans-

gression.'' It has been the decree of

God ever since the transgression in

Eden, that the man should rule oyer

the woman, (Gen. 3 : 16,) but the gos-

pel requires tiat this bo done iaiovE,'

even as Christ loved the Church and
gave himself for it. Bead the beauti-

ful lessen in Eph. 5 : 22-§3. I sub-

mit this to the readers of the Peimitive
Christian with the firm belief that

the truth will never lose anything
through an honest iavestigation.

"She Hath Done What She CorJd."

SELECTED BY W. A. CLARKE.

The occasion which called forth this

remark of our blessed Lord (is an in-

teresting one. The scene occurred just
two days before the aprrehension and
death of Christ, in Bethany, in the
house of Simon the leper. ""As Jesus
sat at meat in Simon's house, there
came a woman having an alabaster bos
of precious ointment, and she brake the
box and poured it on his head.'' It

was she of whom Jesus had said, "she
hath cliosen that good part which shall

not be taken away from her." Laza-
rus and Martha, too, were there, with
many others, but Mary saw and heard
nothing bat her divine Lord. Not
content with this expression of love

and gratituil*, she knelt down and
anointed his feet, and wiped them with
the hairs of her liead, and the house
was filled witk the odor of this precious
ointment.

There were some there which had
indignation wi'.hin themselves and said,

"Wliy was this waste of ointment
made V pretending it might have been
better applied by giving it to the poor,

and murmured against Mary. But
Jesus said, "Let her alone, why trouble

ye her? she hath wrought a good work
on me," looking with approbation upon
an act which the Phirisecs affected to

despise and condemn.

'True love counts nothing too dear or

valuable to sacrifice for its object. Sel-

fishness may demure, make calculations,

count cost, look at expenses; but gen-
erous love scorns the very thought.
She hath done what she could.'' High-
est eulogy ever passed upon any human
act, and this by the guileless lips of the

Son of God himself. No doubt Mary
fe'.t grateful to her Savior, in that he
had forgiveii lier sins, instructed her
in the Vifay of holiness, and Lad she not

often sat at his feet and listened to Lis

sweet »nd heavenly teachings, and had
he not restored tier dtad biothei to

life anci done many acts of kindness to

call forth her gratitude and devotion?
Mary wasted not her ointment

; for her
name enduveth forever. Christ him-
self has said, "Verily, I say ucto
you, Wlicregoovtr this Gospel shali be

preached throughout the whole world,
this also that she hath done shall be

.spoken of, for a memorial of her."

There is no earthly honor to le com-
pared to that of Mary of Bothanv.
Kings and princes raise their own
mausoleums, and how scon they are in

ruins and crumble to ashe?. Grand
and magnificent monuments ai raised

to mark the resting place ofpnt,:ofe and
hero, but alas they endur« bu. for a

season.- The philosopher sn.; poet

endeavor to spread their fame ly wri-

ting books and poems, but th;:-.e, too,

are read and appreciated by a I :-w on-

ly'; but the memorial of this simple

act of Christian gratitude is to endure

forever. Ifcis recorded in the Book of

books, it is engraven ia the h.-art" of

that history which i.5 the hope nd joy

of the world. Christ v/i!l bo j orified

in his saints, and admired ia a 1 them
who are tsuly his

Brother, sister, have wc i.ot all,

each one of us, just as much re.' ^^on for

gratitude and devotion as M ry of
Bethany Lad ? Christ shed his

;
:ecious

ulood lo redeem us ircm the cui-.5c of a

broken law, imparts his spirit to in-

struct and lead us, has cleanse..; some
of our friends from tbe leprosy of sic,

restored a brother or a tistor, i: iher or

mother, yea, perhaps, all froja the

death of sin to life everlast; )g snl
should not this make our bor>.;ls le-

joico, and make us grateful inde d, .lod

ins[iiro us with greater zea! ai d ear-

nestness in our devotions to t' e Sav-

ior ? How many of us are uoins all we
can for Jesus? Mary of Bethany was
not commended for being idle ! but be-

cause she did what she could for the

Savior.

There, is work for every one ci us to

do for Jesus, ncne are exempt; if we
cannot do much, we . cau do iitllr

—

"the chores for Jesus.'' It is rvidont-

from ^he words of comnicDdiitioL which
Christ bestowed upon Mary ti;at ho
did not overlook the le.o.st act wc do for-

him. AVho cannot do as much as Ma
ry did ? Life is short and flee: ng, let

us do what we can for Jesus whr;e time

and opportunity is afforded us, let us

nut wait for the work to be br; '.^ght to

us, but let us look around us lud see

what wo can do for our blessed Mas-
ter, and as we see the great and varied

Vt'ork around us, let each one exclaim

with sincere ejruestuess of soul, '-Lord,

what wilt thou have mo to di ," and
when oar work is a.ssigned U3 by him
let us do it heartily, cheerfully, ;.s uato
ihe Lord, cot tlu'.t our caiiics ii;ay bo
landed on earth, but ralhtr lL..tlbey

ma.y be inscribed in tl'.e Lumb'.-, Bjok
I'f Life, and that God may be j^loiilitd

iu and through us, and we -thu,;. (uHill

the design of our creation, anc finally

bear the welcome apphiudit, ' Come,
ye blesbcd of niy Fitber, inhe.it the

kiogdoui prepared for you frc m the

foundation of the world.'' "Wc!l dor;e

thou good and faithful servant . thou
bast bc-eii faithful over a iVw ti isgs, I

will make thee ruler over niony i iiings
;

enter thbli into the joy of thy Lord."
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For the Primitive Ghrietian.

Behind the Vail.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To Samuel, my dear Brother in the

flesh, and in the faith.

The full privileges of faith are
seldom realized in this life. Christ
has His all-power, and He believes

in all he is capable ofdoing. In this

lies the power of Divine sonship.

John 1 : 12. It is affirmed by some,
even in the public ministry, that
faith and hope are two candles that
will bo extinguished at the grave's
mouth, and love alone stretches

across the gulf of death. I prefer
the doctrine of Paul : Ae says, "and
now abideth faith, hope, love, these

three." Faith is as necessary in

heaven as on earth. "We must be-

lieve that God is," irrespective of

locality or time. Heb. 11 : 6. With-
out this there is no Heaven. And
so long as there is a future, there is

hope, and that is forever. In hell

there can be no hope, because there

is no faith in the possibility of at-

tainable good. Where one is the
other must be. Love overtops both,

for without this chief f race the oth-

ers cannot exist. Faith, apart from
character, is the essence of mind.
God is the Omnipotent, all-embra-
cing faith. "The devils believe, and
tremble." Whether holy or unholy,
there cannot be mind without faith.

From the High Throne of the Uni-
verse down to the deepest dungeon
of perdition, life is the exercise of
faith in relation to righteousness

:

on the one side it is fealty and
Heaven, and on the other secession
and hell. The Christian's faith and
the devil's faith refer to the same
object, but are not in the same char-
acter. Faith in the Gospel sense
can belong only to God and those
begotten of Him.
On a certain occasion, when Christ

revealed the very thoughts of his

disciples, they were so surprised
and satigfied that they exclaimed
"now we are sure that thou knowest
all things ; by this we believe that
thon earnest forth from God.'' "Je-
sus answered them," doubtless with
a sorrowful countenance and plain-

tive", tone, "do ye now believe?" John
16:30,31. He knew very well that
they were deceiving themselves.
He knew that they would all forsake
Him when He most needed their

presence and sympathy. Although
they confidently, "now wearesM?'e,"
"by this we believe," He had after-

wards to rebuke them with the cut-

ting words, "O fools, and slow of
heart to believe." Luke 24 : 25. We
are no better than they. Would to

God we were half as good. When
God takes our Joseph's,and Simeon's,
and Benjamin's, instead of saying,

"not as I will, but as thou wilt," wo
utter the plaint of the bereaved
Patriarch, "all these things are

against me.'' When the Righteous
Judge plucks off our olive branches,

and converts our dwelling into a

charncl-house, wo remonstrate,
"that be farfrom ihec to do after thin

manner." Gen. 18 : 25. Nothing Is

more alien to faith than dictation.

A perfect faith has no more sense of

will or constraint than the clay in

the hands of the potter; and yet in

no state of the soul has the will more
energy and liberty than in faith. A
will in all the exercise of its power,
is a will without constraint, so

wholly swayed by the indwelling
Golhead that we are no more con-
scious of willing than of the beating
of our hearts. When "perfect love
casteth out fear," faith staggers not
at seeming impossibilities, and the
will has all the compass and mo-
mentum of our immcrtalitv.

Christ has been a frequent visitor

at your house. He does not always
come to sit at our tables and eat
bread. He comes also to train us

for something higher and more
ethereal than the joys of sense. So
long asHecame to Bethany to spend
the nights in heavej-revealing in-

structions, Martha and Mary were
in raptures. But when He came to

break the prop of their house, they
also broke. Then their sky was
mantled in darkness, and "neither
sun nor stars in many days appear-
ed, and no small tempest lay on
them." Acts 27: 20. When He re-

appeared, both the sisters greeted
Him with a sorrowful, despairing
"if," "if" John 11 : 21, 32. This
was unbelief. Faith has no "if,"

although loe may have little else.

He no sooner intimated His purpose
to repair their loss, than unbelief in-

terposed with, "by this time he stink-

eth." But here is the sovereign
balm for all woes: "Said I not unto
thee, that, if thou wouldest believe,

thou shouldeat see the glory ofGod."
Faith has eyes to see what none but
God can see. To it the vail is rent,

and the Holy of holies uncovered.
Abraham believed God, and in that
faith his whole future, and that of
his seed, was wrapped up. He look-

ed down the vista of two millenni-
ums and saw the day of Christ, and
was glad. John 8 : 56. Faith offers

up Isaac, and sees him sprifeg up out
of the ashes. Heb. 11 : 19. It "con-
lers not with fiesh and blood," but
goes without gainsaying into "the
street which is called Straight," and
waits further disclosures. It has
the why and wherefore in itself

without any interrogation. "It is

the substance," already poaosscd, "of
things hopedfor."
"What I do thou knowest not

now; but thou shalt know here-

after.'' Here is a Divine guarantee.
Faith responds, "as Thou wilt." In
the confidence of this "hereafter"
we already enjoy it. Had Abraham
not belied his name, he would not
have denied his wife- Had he be-

lieved, he would not have been
alraid that Abimelech would steal

his Sarah. Had Jacob trusted in

the promise, and stretched his faith

beyond the four hundred and thirty

years of grinding discipline, he
would have eaten tke corn of Egypt
before there was a famine. Could
he have rent the vail of providence
when the blood-dripping, many-
colored coat of Joseph was handed
him, faith would have discerned the

royal robe of the future king. "God's
way is perfect," and will advance
Joseph to the throne, even if he
must first cast him inio a pit, then
sell him into slavery, and finally

incarcerate him two years in a dun-
geon. A rigorous college-course for

the young hebrew, but it is necessa-

ry for his future position and mis-
sion. All that God asks of us is

TO DO EIGHT AND TRUST. He
will manage the rest. Much of our
sorrow and perplexity worketh
death because there is no faith in it,

and "whatsoever is not of faith is

sin.'' We see no open door into a
brighter future, and we "hang our
harp on the willows." The psalms
of David are exchanged for the
lamentations of Jeremiah. Faith
says, "though He slay me, yet will

I trust in Him." Job 13 : 15. The
Emir of Uz could not understand
what it meant that the sheep and
camel's and asses, and sons and
daughters must be swept away with
sword and fire and whirlwind; but
faith enabled him to say, "the Lord
gave, the Lord bath taken away :

blessed be the name of the Lord." No
human mind can calculate the value
to the church of Job's boils and
potsherd. Job 2 : 7, 8.- Better scrape
oneself than rasp the dispensation

of unerring wisdom and g»odness.

When Naomi returned desolate

and childless from the land of Moab,
she said, "call me not Naomi, call

me Mara : for the Almighty hath
dealt very bitterly with me. I went
out full, and the Lord hath brought
me home again empty." Ruth 1

:

20,21. She did not know that th«
Lord had sent her to Moab to fetch

David's Great-grandmother ! Matth.
1 : 5, 6. She did not imagine that
she must suffer all this soul-harrow-
ing desolation in order to bring to
Bethlehem the "elect lady" through
whom the Son of God and Savior of
the world was to be born ! She
must be stripped to clothe the world.
She said, "I went ouX, full, and the
Lord hath brought me back empty"
but it was the reverse ; the Lord
called her home /tiWer than when she
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went out. Behind the vail lie all

God's purposes, and faith rests in

them, and keeps step with God in

the unfolding of His gracious inten-

tions.

Bo of good cheer, beloved Broth-

er, tbe God of Abraham, Jacob, Job,

Naomi, and David, "-veaves the woof
and web of your life, directs and
moulds events lor your good and
His glory. He brings corn out of

Egypt and salvation out of Moab in

ways that may cut our marrow and
crush our hearts. "Let the Lord do
that which is good in his sight.''

1 Chron. 19 : 13. Under every
shadow that falls on your home,
liesa heavenful of light; and at the

bottom of tbe cup of gall, is a foun-

tain of eternal joy. Your sighs go
into God's ear, your tears into his

bottle, your sorrows into his heart,

and your life of trial and bereave-

ment into his eternal glory. God's
school is perfect, his lessons wise

and loving, and his rod is broken
from the Tree of Life. Blessed are

they who learn the Alpha and the

Omega. "Now we see thrpugh a

glass darkly." "Tnou siialt know
HEREAFTER." "They that M/'ftJi upon
the Lord, SHALL"

—

do wonders.
is. 40; 31.

Union Deposit, Pa.

Patience.

ET C. r>. SWEITZBR.

Paul in closing his first epistle to the

Thessalonians, says : "Now we exhort

you, brethren, warn them that are un-

ruly, comfort the feeble-minded, support

the weak, be patient toward all men."

There is probably no man living that

does not, some way or other, in a great-

er or less degree, try tbe patience of

those who have any kind of intimate

relation with him. You yourself, dear

reader, though you may never have

thought of it, are a constant trial of the

patience of those that are about you.

You are a good man ; we even suppose

that you have taken Christ for jour

pattern, and are sincerely endeavoring

to walk in his footsteps. But you are

not perfect. There are points in your

character that are not entirely agreeable

to those that know you best and have

most to do with you ; and in ways that

you do not think of, you try thair pa-

tience and have need of their forbear-

ance. And as for your patience, who is

there among all those whom you most

esteem and love, that does not try it ?

Even your wife, you think she is She

best woman you ever knew, and have
often boasted of her, but after all she is

only human, and if she could but rid

herself of two or three of her little pecu-

liarities you know it would be a blessed

thing, both for you and herself. To say

that the children do not need to have

patience exercised towards them, would

be sheer nonsense,

But what shall we say of the weak

who cannot take care of themselves, and

have to be carried in the arms of the peo-

ple ; whose own inevitable burdens are

quite enough for them ? And what shall

we say of the feeble-minded who are all

the time fainting under the trials of life,

and will not be content unless their sor.

rows are shared by all their neighbors ?

And what shall we say of all of the un-

ruly ? What shall we say of those who
walk disorderly— the despisers of right

;

of those who injure us, and are injurious

to society ? What shall we say of those

who seek unholy gain, that lie in wait

to rob the poor, and to oppress the af-

flicted, who devour widow's houses, and

ff they could, would eat up God's people

as they eat bread ? What shall we say

of those that vex our souls, as the soul

of Lst was vexed with tbe filthy conver-

sation of the Sodomites ? But it is of

no use to swell the catalogue. There is

no end of disagreeable adjeotiveness like

mean, frivolous, foolish, narrow-minded-

ness, jealousies, highmindedness, which

are so frequently used.

Every one of these is a trial of pa-

tience. Occasions often arise when it

seems as if patience had ceased to be

a virtue, and nothing less than an
outbreaking fire of rage will answer in

any degrey the demands of a good con-

science, even before God. And yet,

there stands the commandment of the

Lord by ths mouth of bis holy apostle

"Be patient toward all men" And what
is more ; our Lord himseli, v.'hose pa-

tience was tried ton thousand times

more than ours can be, has left us an
example, that we should follow in his

steps. Oh, the patience of Christ

!

He didiadeed sometimes utter lerrible

words against transgressors, but when
was there ever even a suffering of his

patience under the personal trials that

eame upon him.

Certainly, christian, you are to warn
the unruly, Christ did that; Yeu must
not forget, however, that Christ was
patient. The charity of the Gospel is

not easily provoked, thinketh no evil,

rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth

in truth, bearetb all things, endureth
all things, and never faileth. liven if

it is provoked, when it is provoked,
when it feels the sharjjsst touch of tri-

al, it does nol fail, its exasperations

are merciful, and its rebuke and warn-
ings, like these of Christ, are full of

tenderness and compassion. It can
put on severity hut it is always the se-

verity of love.

What is patience? It is a calm and
merciful self-restraint under the jjrovo-

cations of di.spleasure aud wrath. It is

nolweakness; it is strength. Solomon
said, He that is slow to anger, is better

than the inighl;y : and he that ruleth

his spirit than he that taketh a city.
"

Are we then never to be angry '! Is

patience never to find a limit';' Jdst as

often, dear friends, as you are sure you
can be angry and sin not, you may be

angry, and just as often as you are sure

you can better accomplish any good
purpose by letting go your patience,

than by holding on to it, you may let go.

Of course there ara evil doers every-

where that are not to be borne with.

It is not safe to leave them at large, and
if you are pestered with any of these,

we advise you still to have the spirit of

patience, remembering that God has

said "Vengeance is mine, 1 will repay

it. I therefore exhort you never to be
angry or to lose your patience. You know
that any attempt to correct other peo-

ple's faults in a spirit of impatience is

far mire likely to do harm than gojd.

Even with your own ministers, your
brother in the church, your wife, your
children, your next door neighbor,

you can accomplish nothing by impa-
tience.

A Gentle rebuke is always mighty,

but fretful and angry fault-finding, is

turc to defeat its end. . Even your wife

hardens towards you when you passion-

ately upbraid her; und bitter revil ng
breaks down every natural sentiment of

affection and respect in the hearts of

your children. The simple truth is,

that when jou aru out of patience, you
are out of reason and all your power is

gone. If you would be strong, you
must bs calm. If you would have in-

fluence over others, you must have
command over yourself. Of all the

wonderful works of God, patience has

always seemed to us most wonderful.

Sa/islurj/, Pa.

For tlie Pi'.iMiTiv.:: Uhrtstiax.

Remarks on Romans 8 ; 38, 39.

BY HENRY (lARBER.

"For I am persuaded, that neith-

er death, nor life, nor B,n-^,uh, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor things

present, nor things to come. Nor
height, nor depth, nor any oilier

creature shall be able to sep.irate ua

from the love of God, which is in

Christ Josus our Lord."
In these two verses seems to be

sot forth the strength, the power,
the fjvith, the patience, and the great

love with which every true believer

should b(3 armed. Paul says angels
shall not separata us from the love

of God; nor shall any other creature

bo able to do so.

It is very true, Paul in many
ways was tried, but all the whip-
pings, imprisonments, threatenings
and shipwrecics did not shatter the

foundation, on which bo was found-

ed and grounded. In all that befell

that true soldier of the cross, we do
not hear that he ever murmured or

complained against all the judgments
brought upon him. Nay, he rather

considered them as dung, so that he
might gain that crown wbich, in

the close of his warfare, he said was
laid up for him, and not for him
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only, b it for a!! valiant soldiers after

him. Tho apostle seems to set forth

the idvd, that where that true lovo

of God has got full possession of the

heart cftrue believers, there is noth-

ing wi'l move them to forsake or

deny their Christian principles

which ;r8 founded upon Christ Je-

sus. Principalities shall not be able

to do i-.,; powers shall not be able to

separa.o U3 from that love; and an
angel '.ven should not be able to

per.sua lo ns from the love of God,
which :s in Christ Jeaus our Lord.
Dea biethren, how is our sound-

ness to be compared with that of

the ap >stle ? Wo in the nineteenth
century have bean blest with liberty,

no pc -secutiocs to be compared
with t iOso of the early Christian
era. '''he early Christians suffered

death u many ways. Some were
stonot" to death, others sawed in

two, -; thers burned at the stake,

some • ore to pieces, and every kind
ofabu 3 wao heaped upon those
who h d that true lovo of God.
But n. ihing was able to separate
them -fora that love.

The extreme vi'et weather, which
threatened the destruction of our
ci-opg .bis season caused me to re-

flect uMn the £-;r6at wickedness of

our w^'i-id. It :.;.-?,; aed ai3 if heaven
was c.ispita.cu ivitli ua for some
causa :.r other, and it may be lor

the w nt of that true love of which
the ap ':St!e speaks. Some will tell

us there are moro Christians in the

world now than centuries ago. We
admit there are more professors, but
there /rs porhaps.Jess who are true
posses-j-ors. Find me a professor
who will lay down his life for his

brethren, or one who will not be
persuaded by an angel, or powers,
or principalities, to serve almost
any profession now made. We be-

lieve I]' the authority of holy Writ,
that t::2re are but few who would
stand he fire that the holy apostle
did. But dear bretben, none of
these 'rings should discourage us.

Why ; i a land of liberty, whore
there .s none to hinder or to make
afraid, should we not be Christians,
even tjch as were in the apostle's
day, established in the truth, for we
believ:. wo have thesamo truth they
had, a :d the same God to-day yes-
terday and forever. Then let us
receive the judgments of God as
they come without raurmuring or
compf.ining. We should bo ready
to say with'job of old, "The Lord
has gi .-en and the Lord taketh away,
and I'lcssed be the name of the
Lor^." God made this world, and
at son. day will destroy it again.
But such as the apostle' Paul will

suffer iio loss ; they will receive re-

ward Vipon reward. ".Eye hath not
Been, (,ar hath not hoard, tongue

hath not expressed tho joys that

God hath prepared for those that
lovo him." Let us pray the good
Lord for more of tiiafc true love, so

that we may be able to bear up un-

der all circumstances.
Wew Lebanon, Ohio.

"Sirs,What Must I Do To Be Saved?"
ACTS K; : 30.

BY A BELIEYEK.

I believe the above text to be one
of the most important ones within
the lids of the New Testament, and
also one of the most simple and easy
to be understood. My reason for

saying so is this : If we know what
to do to be saved, and do it with a

sincere and honest heart, then will

our eternal salvation be accomplished
and we will have a clear title to that

house that is not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens. And one of

my reasons for saying it is the most
simple is because Holy Writ teaches

me so. It declares the way to be so

plain that the wayfaring man, though
a fool, shall not err therein.—Isaiah

35 : 8. I said one of my reasons, for

there can be many given. Who v/ill

dare to say that God is inconsistent ?

Then I ask would it not be inconsist-

ent for God to send his only begotten
Son into the world to save nioital

man, and make the plan of salvation

so mysterious that we would not
know what to do to be saved ? Now
then, I ask those v/ho eontend that

the plan of salvatioa is ^hard to be
understood, if they are not, in an in-

direct way, accusing God with incon-

sistency ? Oh let us be more careful

and ever remember that he came into

this world, not as darkness, but as a

light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world.—Jehn, 1 : 9

This brings to my mind another im-

portant test.

But before I givis it I must here

remark, I sometimes hear our minis-

ters accused of not sticking close

enough to their text. True, some-
times they may not, yet I have often

said the Scripture might be compared
to a chain. You cannot handle one
link of a chain much without moving
some of the rest.

Now the text. The Savior declares

"I am the way, the truth and the
life, and no man cometh unto the

Father but by mc."—John 14: 6.

This text is a full answer to the ques-

tion at the head of these lines, and
harmonizes beautifullj^ with the an-

swer given by the apostle Paul and
Silas, when asked, "What must I do
to be saved V Their answer was, be-

lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ and
thou shalt be saved and thy house."
—Acts 16 : 31. Here some halt, con-

tending that all we have to do is to

believe, and M'e bball be saved. But

mark what follows this answer ; "And
they spake unto him the word of the
Lord and to all that were in his
house."—Acts 16:32. Now comes
the occurrence, showing very plainly
what the word of the Lord was. "And
he took them the same hour of the
night and washed their stripes and
was baptized he and all his, straight-
way."—Acts 16: 33. I once heard a
minister of the gospel, after he had
gone through with his written ser-

mon, make the following remarks: If
the sinner was to ask me what to do
to be saved, I would just point him to
the life of Christ. Take it and hold
it up before you for a pattern, asking
yourself the following questions : If

Christ did so, I must do so. If Christ
did not do so I must not do so, and
many other appeals to the sinner to

walk as Christ walked. Then I ask.

did he not walk down into the roll-

ing stream and there was baptized
by his forerunner John, leaving us an
example that we should follow his

steps? 1 Peter, 2: 21.

Now in conclusion I am going to

ask a question, aad it is this : Sup-
pose a man honestly repents and asks
pardon for his past offenses, and re-

solves with a sincere heart to live a
new life, and with this determined
resolve he follov/s his Savior down
into the water and there is baptized
in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy G-host ; after

this ho attends to all the ordinances,

feet-washing, the Lord's Supper, the
Communion, &c., and instead of be-

ing conformed to the world, he is

transformed by having his mind re-

newed, living an honest life, doing
to his fellow man as he wished to be
done by, and after having lived this

kind of a life he died, what will con-

demn him at the judgment bar of the
great I Am ? AVhat answer others
may give I know not, but my own
answer is, nothing. But on the oth-

er hand suppose we willfully set

aside any of his commands and say
that this one or that one is not essen-

tial to salvation, may he not say I

g-ave 3'ou commands and an example
how to do them, and you did not
comply with them, depart from me, 1

know you not ? Now these lines have
been penned by one who is yet out-

side the ark of safety, but not with-
out hope that before long he may be
within the ark, for it is written, "A
bruised reed shall he not break, and
the smoking flax shall he not quench.''

—Isaiah 42 : 3, and Matt. 12 : 20.

I will close with a sincere hope that

the Church may ever keep within tho

faith which was once delivered to

the saints, and not be led away from
the same by a sinful and a fashion-

able world ; and may it be my heav-

enly Father's will that before I am
called to leave this unfriendly world
I may be one of your number and
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when called to dk' may be able to say
-svith the poet

:

"Jesus can make a dying bed
Peel soft as do-wny pillows are;
Wbile on his breast I lean my bead
And bi-eathe my life out sweetly there."

Welch Bun, Pa.

Evf rj' true hero groTvs by patience
People who have always been pros-

perous are seldom the most worthy,
and never in moral ezcellence the
most strong. He vrho has not been
cordpelled to suffer, has probably not
begun to learn how to be magnani-
raoue; as it is only by patience and
fortitude ti^at wo can know what it

is to overcome evils, or feel the
pleasure of forgiving them.

Educational Dspar&ment.

EDITED BY J. M ZUCIC.

—A brother io Iowa says : "I have
just finished reading jour firtiolein tba
P. C. as a report of jour work in the
I>rormal, I was very much pleased
with it. I think edwation to be the
cue thing sadly cegleotcd asroug our
people. If we only had a school of
this character ia each of the States,
wbcrd we could have the youth educa
ted under that iufluenoe which alone
bolocgs to the Ohristian, and have
them made thorough and efficient

teachers, we would then see harvest
where all ia now bare. The teacher
has mare opportunities of instilliQa

truth than any other person of whom
I now think."

Thank you, brother, but don't you
think that the brethren should mani-
fest tjieir willingness to support one
school before we begin -to talk about
a Ecliool in each of the States—espe-

cially if thai one be favorably located
and surrounded by the right kind of
influences ? It might bs more agree-
able to the Iowa brethren to keep
their children near home, but then
what is distance in these days of steam
and fast lines? In one sense, civiliza-

tion annihilate.^ .space. Iowa is hardiy as

far trou3 Pennfylvania now as Balti-

more was from Pittsburg half a cen-
tury ago. The letter dated Cedar
Eapids, Nov. 14th, and which perhaps
did not start on its eastward flight un-
til the 15th, was in my hands by noon
on the 17th. The same mail brought
a, message from Colorado dated the LSth.
It isn't long from Monday until Fri-
day but that is all that separates Greely,
Colorado from Huntingdon, Pa , accor-

ding to the modern way of calculating.

Tbo message alluded to above was from
brother J. S. Flory who will pardon
the quoting of a few lines; "Wo are,''

says Bro. F., ''indeed glad that wo sent

our son to your school and feel grateful

to you for the interest you take in the

welfare of your scholars. We shall do
what we cm to help on the undertaking

in which you are engaged, believing it

wC'rthy of support and encouragement
from the Brotherhood." Would that

wo could get more of our brethren to

feel and believe as Bro. F. does and
also to show their faith by their works
as he is doing.

—A sister writes from Ohio that she

is very much interested in the "Edu-
cational Department" of the P. C. and
hopes it will be kept full every week.

She also wants to hear frequent reports

from the literary society. It is always
gratifying to ua to learn thatour efforts

are appreciated. The educatinual de-

partment ia, however, not likely to

appear every week. My business is

teaching, not writingfnr the Peimitite
CuElSTiAN. Again, while some (and

we believe there are many) are inter-

ested and edified by articles of this

kind, we will not shut our eyes to the

fact that others of the readers of the

Peimitive CnRTsTiAN would be just

as well (and perhaps better) satisfied

with the paper if it contained no edu-

cational department, nor anything on
the subject of education. Here then
we have two extremes ; one, so to speak,

interested in nothing so much as in

education; the other iotercstod in noth-

ing so little as in education. It should

be our desire to respect the feelings

and preferences oi both classes so far

OS it may be done without violence to

our sense of right and duty. "Char-
ity," says Paul, "never faileth," and
this, it is hoped will bridge over the

gulf and enable the white-winged mes-
senger of peace to pass to and fro with
none to molest nor make afraid.

—As to the literary eociety, let

me suggest to the Ohio sister and
ail v7hom it may concern, that it

would hardly be profitable or prop-
er to make a report every weak, but
enough will be given from time to

time, to suggest the nature and ex-

tent oi' our work in that direction.

At the last meeting, Dr Brumbaugh
lectured on the subject of Food.
Howard Flory gave a recitaiion on
the map of South America, the map
ing having been drawn by him on
the black-board previous to the

meeting. Brother Howard had no
practice in map-drawing of any
consequence before he came here,

and any one who knows what a

good map is, would say that he has
made rapid progress during the ten

weeks that he has been with us.

A. D. Beachy, of Somerset county,
gave a declamation on "Knowledge,"
after which Mollie E. Kephart, of

Blair county, read an essay on ths

subject, "Literary Work." As the

Dr's. lecture had occupied nearly an
hour, it was thought prudent to dis-

dispenso with part of the exercises.

The sentiment roll was then called.

By the "sentiment roll" is meant a
list of the m.embers of the society
and others who attend regularly and
who signify their willingness to

serve in this capacity—to arise when
their names are called and read or
repeat sotne short extract, original

or selected, prose or poetry, scrip-

tural or otherwise. This eseicisa

strengthens the timid, gives some
practice in memorizing, and helps
to make us familiar with some of the
best thoughts of the best writers,

expressed in the best style and lan-

guage.

—Things have now been worked
up to about that point which ena-
bles me to promise the readers ot

the educational department an occa-

sional essay, written by students of

the school or by members of the
Bible class. At the last meating of

the Bible class, sister Phebo Norria
reid a short essay on ''Charity, the
Chief ot the Christian Graces," and
brother Emergen Swane one in an-

swer to the question, "Why is Char-
ity greater than Faith or Hope?"
The lesson was on the latter part of

the chapter which ends t'nus: '-And
now abideth faith, hope, charity,

these three; but the greatest of these

is charity." 1 Cor. 13. Out of this

chapter we made two interesting,

and, we trust, profitable lessons, and
now recoranctend it to all as well

worthy of being studied, committed
to memory, and treasured up as a

pare of that knowledge which is cal-

culated to make us wise unto salva-

tion.

—Our winter term begins Novem-

ber 21st. A few more students can
be accommodated and now is tho
time they should enter. Among the

studies are arithmetic, algebra, geom-
etry, grammer, geography (Political

and Physical), natural philosophy,

orthography, elocution, rhetoric, de-

bating, essay-writing, penmansliip,

drawing, etc. There will also be

occasional lectures on topics con-

nected with Physiology and the

Laws of Health, Physics, Metaphys-
ics, and kindred subjects. The study

of the Bible and Bible literature re-

ceives our almost undivided atten-

tion on the Sabbath and is not whol-

ly neglected during the week. Our
Bible class is attended by brethren

Quinter, Brumbaugh, Beer and oth-

ers v? ho are always willing to give

us the benefit oi' their knowledge
and experience in regard to the

many interesting, instructive and
soinetimcs difficult questions that

come up before tho class from Sab-

bath to Sabbath. We regard these

brethren as a great help to ua and
trust they will ever be "ready to

communicate," as the apostle recom-

mends.
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Onr Influence.

BY JANE BROWiSr.

What is our influence ? Where is

it, and when shall it cease? In the

fiist place, our influence is greater
than we think. We are as monuments
set here upon this earth to show that
there is life and death on thu earth.

And as we are set here as a mark to

show that there is life, may God grant
that we may bo so filled with the Holy
Ghost, which God has promised to all

those that repent, believe, and are

baptized in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost, that we may show forth to the

world that we are the monuments of

life ; and not show forth the rest-

ing-plice of the dead, or a dead spirit

within.

When this is accomplished, if we
have the true spirit dwelling within,

where is our influence then ? On the

Ix)rd's side jou will readily say. Then
if on his side, and influenced by him,
will we not work for him like good
soWiers of Jesus Christ ? Some say,

how shall I know if I am influenced

by him that I may lead others right ?

He has left us his influence so plainly

in his will, the New Testament, that

if we will read it, taking every word as

it meau.f, and believe that every word
means what it expresses, we shall nev-

tr be at a loss to know how to follow

in the right direction. It ever brings

to my mind forcibly a comparison
thai once came under my own obser-

vation. I wanted to go to a small
town, a number of miles from my
place, and I had never travelled the

road, so I went to a neighbor that I

knew was well acquainted with the

road. I asked him if he could tell me
the direct road to the town, that I

might have no trouble in reaching it

with safety ? He replied that

there was a straght line that

would lead me there without a doubt,
and when that led me straight forward
I was to follow, and when that turned
I must turn, or I should miss the town.
That line was the telegraph wire, and
as I rode along, following this line, I

thought, blessed be the name of Jesus.

He has left a straight line from
earth to heaven for us to follow. May
God help all his believing children to

note the course of that line more mi-
nutely than I did the telegraph wire,

lest we do not reach the city for which
we started. And should we through
the neglect of watchfulness stray iff

on the wrong,—and I may say the
most frequented,—road, and fail to en-

ter the city, there would be no turning
back then to be placed on the right

road. Our destiny would ' then be

sealed through our own neglect.

Oh ! dear brethren and sisters, now
as we have this road so plainly pointed

out to us by His ministering servants,

through his all-sufiicient wisdom and
goodness, let us ever be watchful and
prayerful, lest we imagine- that there is

something in that straight and narrow
path that has brought us to a halt, and
there is no way to go on. If you feel

thus, only stop for one moment and
think of the yawning gulf that is ready
to swallow you up in despair and ut-

ter ruin, if you stand still or go back.
Then after a moment's reflection

look forward with, an eye single to

the glory of God,and you will plain-

ly see that it is only Jesus in your
path beckoning you on, ready to

lead you, ever promising to bo with
you if you will only trust him ; and
can we not trust him when ho has
ever proved himself so true? Let us
press forward, as he has promised
us the crown only at the end of the

race. That is good enough. If we
cannot obtain a crown that has
many stars, let us strive to gain one
that is bright enough, that we may
have an entrance to our Lord and
Master.

I will again corae back to my sub
ject. Where shall our influence be
known ? Everywhere. First, in our
own homes. There let it begin.

God has given us our homes and
children to educate, and bring up
under a godly influence. Here is a,

great work to be done. Allf'orGod?
No ; for our own soul's sake and our
children's, that we may all be his

children, and brethren and sisters to

our elder brother Jesus. What a

great work to be done I Are we
able for the task? Not in our own
strength, but through the grace of

God. Then let us go to work with
that zeal that we do to maintain

their bodies. I trust none of our

brethren deck their children in the

fashions of the day. If we would
have our children meek, humble
and lovely like Jesus, we must set

before them the example like Jesus

has before us. He exhibited love,

goodness, long-sufl'ering, patience

and forbearance. Can we bear with

our children through all the ups and
downs of life with that same gentle

and quiet spirit which he has so

long borne with us in our wayward-
ness ? Oh, may God help us to

ever bear in mind how willing he is

to forgive us, and show marcy
toward us when we violate his law.

Then let us show the same willing-

ness to forgive our children their

faults. "Yes, but," says one, "it is

written, 'Spare the rod and spoil the

child.' " This is true, but do we
not many times use the rod of cor-

rection when the rod of love would
soothe instead of irritate ? When
the flnme is at its height shall we
add fuel, or will we use the best

means to extinguish it ? Kind words
and gentle means I have never
known to fail in bringing up my

family, or in the school-room. When
I had very unruly pupils I found
that kind words could never die

;

the gentle spirit would tame the
fiercest ones.

Dear brethren and sisters, or any
one that may read this, will we not
strive to have such influence before
our families that they will wish to
obey us through iove as we do our
Father in heaven, and not through
fear ? That is iiksonie which is not
done in a pleasant spirit, and with
a willing heart. Then if this is our in-

fluence in the family, how soon will
the children catch that loving spirit

and show that love one for another,
d welling together in peace and har-
mony, fit emblems for eternity.
Then .are we fitted for our post at
home? If so, then when we sail out
in the world under the banner of
King Immanuel, we will have in-

fluence that will be to the honor
and glory of God ? And as we are
sociable beings we must influence
one another for good or evil whilst
here on earth, and when done with
time and timely things, and are laid

in our graves, then will our influence
cease? No; it must go on and on,
from our children to their families,

from our friends and neighbors that
we have influenced to their associ-

ates, and so it will go on, and per-
haps never cease altogether until

time shall end.

Let us consider whether we shall

ever be the mea«s of causing any
one, when they lie down to die, to
have to say, as I have heard it said,

"Oh ! if my parents had not set such
an ungodly example before me, I
should have been different. I should
have been prepared to meet my God
in the resurrection. They professed
to be his followers, but if their in-

fluence was that of a Christian I

would have had no need to do better
than I was doing, for I thought I

was better than they were. Now it

is too late. I have lived without
Christ, and now I must die without
him, be robed in a Christless robe,

layed in a Christless coflin, buried
in a Christless grave, and, at the fi-

nal Summing up of all things, raised

in a Christless resurrection."

Let our influence be such, dear
readers, as will help all who know
us to be prepared to sleep in "Jesus,
blessed sleep.'' Then will onr lives,

which we have spent here on earth,

not be in vain, and our. death will be
our gain. Let us beautify our homes
with the glowing spirit of Jesus, so

that our children may look at their

home as a home indeed and not as a

mei-e place to stay.

Distrust is the death of the soul,

belief is its life. The just shall live

by faith. Infidelity is the abandon-
ment of life

J
suicide of the spirit.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

aible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-

ted questions, and the time for discontinuing
the discufisions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side o the p:iper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotatians
should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.
VI. Every article shoald have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ac-.

oordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full r.ddrsss

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
eau.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
Bubscribers,

4. In ordering a change of address, give the
post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

6. Do not mix up difi"erent iteais of business
;

but take up and finish one item before you take
up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.
8. Send money by drafts, post-office money

orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

THE LIFFEEENCE BETWEEN
THE SINS OF THE CHRISTIAN
AND THOSE.OF THE WICKED.
Some unconverted persons excuse them-

selves for noi giving themselves to Christ

and becoming Christians by persuading

themselves that they are as good as Chriss

tions. In their intercourse with Chris-

tians, and in noticing their conduct, they

discover defects in their character; and

they think that such Christians are no

better than themselves. In this they

may be greatly mistaken. It is to be re-

gretted that the lives of Christians are

not more free from evil, and that they

too often become stumbling blocks to the

unconverted. And we must admit,

though it is with sorrow we do it, that

there are profesBing Christians, and not ^

few, that are none the better of their

Christian profession, and no better than

iheir unconverted neighbors. But still,

the unconverted may often do great in-

justice both to their Christian neighbors

and to themselves by comparing their own

characters with that of such neighbors,

when upon such a comparison they con-

clude they are as good as their Christian

neighbors.

Christians may, under circumstances

of temptation, do wrong, but being done

under the impulse of an unguarded feel-

ing, and not deliberately, it does not de-

stroy their general Christian character,

though it may be a blot upon it, and con-

sequently it does not destroy their gener-

al peace of mind, or sever their^union with

Christ. As between nations and their

sovereigns there may be peace, though

some of the subjects of the one may not

treat with the respect they should those

of the other ; so between the Lord and

some Christians, there is no rupture of

the general union existing between them,

though some of the thoughts of such

Christians, and even some of their ac-

tions, are not as respectful and reveren-

tial towards divine things as they should

be,5but it is not doneintentiGnally,or with

the consent of the will, and hence Grod is

not strict to mark it and resent it at once.

But as in case of nations referred to in

our illustration, if the sovereigns wink at

the injustice of the subjects of the one

nation practiced upon those of the other,

the peace between them will eventually

be broken, and war will follow ; so if the

Christian does not condemn every unholy

thought and action, and does not strive to

yield all his "members servants to right-

eousness, unto holiness," peace with God

cannot be maintained.

And herein is the difference between

the sins of the Christian and those of the

wicked. Those of the former are not

done deliberately or with approval, and

when they are done they are looked upon

with disgust, pain, and remorse, and are

repented of; whereas the wicked are rep-

resented as regarding evil as "sweet in

their mouth," and as "hiding it under

their tongue," and as "hnvinsr pleasure

in unrighteousness." We thus perceive

that though the Christian may occasion-

ally do something that is wrong, never-

theless, there is a great difference be

tween him and the unconverted person

in regard to their feelings following the

doing of evil. Peter denied his Lord

with an oath. This surely was a great

sin. But did he feel indifferent to it, or

repeat it? No; he did not. After he
committed the act, and recovered him-

self, and saw wkat he had done, he ab-

horred it, and "went out and wept bit-

terly." David, also, in an unguarded

moment was overcome by temptation,and

committed a great wrong. But the re-

morse and penitency that that wrong was
followed by, we learn from his expressions

in the Psalms, especially in the fifty first;

Psalm- He says, "I acknowledge my
tranv'gregsions, and my sin is ever before

me," He does not deny, excuse, or pal-

liate his sin, but confesses it openly and
henestly, with all its aggravations, and
was so deeply impressed with its heinous-

ness, that he declares was ever before

him. And how earnestly and how ap-

propriately does he pray for pardon

:

"Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be

clean ; wash me, and I shall be whiter

than snow." But such feelings of remorse

for, and such abhoiTenee to sin, the

wicked do not feel. They do not weep
bitterly aa did Peter, or pray for pardon

as did David. If the unconverted who
sometimes are so ready to censure severe"

ly the professing Christian for his incon-

sistencies and improprieties, could follow

the Christian that he has so severely cen-

sured, into retirement, and there behold

him bemoaning his sins, and agonizing

in deep contrition of soul before God for

pardon, and hear his promises to do bet-

ter in the future, his censures would be

softened, and his judgment modified.

There is quite a difference between

treating sins as thieres and robbers, and

as guests and companions ; the wicked

treat sin as a guest or friend, but Chris-

tians treat it as an enemy ; the former

invite and welcome it as an old acquain-

tance, while the latter fear it as a traitor

and robber. It is not so much a single

evil act that makes a .sinner, as it is the

general feeling of a sinner towards sin

—

his attachment to it, and his refusing to

abandon it. Neither is it a single good
act that makes a Christian, but his love

to that which is pure and good and holy.

"Abhor that which is evil ; cleave to

that which is good," is a divine precept,

and a proper observance of this precept,

affords very 'good proof of a Christian
character.

"This is the hidden life I i^rize—

A life of pure and filial iove,

VVhon most my follies I despise,

And raise the highest thoughts abOTe.

Thus would I live, till nature fail.

And all my former sins lorsalie
;

Then rise to (jod within the vail,

And of eternal joys partake."

J. Q.

QUE NEW HOME AND REMOVAL
FEOM THE OLD.

After a good deal of hard and unpleas-

ant work consequent upon our removal,

we find ourselves again pretty well settled

in our new home, and in our study at our

editorial labors. Feeling much interest

in our editorial work, not only because

duty requires us to labor in this field,

having assumed the duties connected

with the position, but because it affords

us pleasure to labor in a calling which af-
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fords us sueb opportuaitiea for doing

good, we baoiaae anxious to resume oat

editorial chair aod oommunioate with our

tna,ny shnusand rsa'iers. Bat work has

so ao3umu!ated upon our hands in the

time (hat has interyensd since V7e ooai-

menc.i to prepare for moving, that we
find a good deal to do. Thia is not »nly

the 03,ss with ourselves, but also with our

j'ellov? laborers in the work ia which we
are ei-gaged.

All the office fixtures with the household

goods of oar two families made considera-

ble w;)rk to handle as much as it was ne-

cessary to do. But our families with oar

goods all arrived in safety. Upon our

arrivt-l, we were met by our friends who
rende-ed us their assistance, which was

much needed under the eireumstancss

unde; which we were placed. We have

obtaii-ed comfort:ible houses for our fam

ilies c )£ivenient to our ofBce, and we hope

we sh -ill feel ourselves athome among those

whory our lots, for the present, are cast.

Trusting it has been the providence of

God (hat has so directed events as to

bring us here, we shall try to adapt our-

selvaa to our new position and new b.bso-

ciatio'is. and hope in the promises of

God wherein he has said: "1 am with

tfeee 13 all places whither thou goasa
"

"as t-iy days, go sliall thy strength be"

"and 7?katisoever he doeth shall prosper.

We fiad a iittle company of brethren

and Slaters here, who are not only endeav-

oring io be faithful, but who sesm to be

laboring to grow in graca and in the

knowledge of the truth. We trust this

little -.'uurch, the members of which fre-

qaenti'y come together in a room in our

office prepa.ed for the purpose, to do aa

the faithful of old did—to speak ''ofcen

one to anothsr," about the Lord and the

"things which concern salvation," will

form a nucleus,around which many will

be drawn, and from the body thus formed

a Christian influence go out that may be
widely felt.

But while oar thoughts are much ea-

grossed with our pressing and numerous

duties, and with our new surroundings

aad a^isoeiatious, we find our mind fre--

quently reverting to the dsar friends from

whom we lately separated with much
sorrow. It has been our lot to live in

diffei.jnt localities, and ia all these to

form pleasant acquaintances and to add

to our list of friends. And whenever eir-

cumslances called for a separation from

those friends, the separation has been

painiiii to our feelings. But never did

we feel more sorrow at any such separa-

tion than when we Isfi the friends of

Meyersdale. V7hen the time came for

leaviag them we felt much worse than we
had anticipated. While our connection

with ihe large congregation of the Elk

L'.ok brethren was marked apparently by

a riciprocal feeling of kindness between

them and ourselves, there was a number

of the members of the oongregatioa that

lived in and about the town, with whom
we often met at our Sunday night meet-

ing?, and ia the Bible class, and in the

Sabb?.lh-Echool, and on other occasioiss,

between whom and ourselves a very ten-

der and warm feeling of brotherly love

existed. These dear friends were much
grieved and were very reluctant to see us

go when the time for leaving oame. And
their sorrow increased ours,- and we con

fess our separation was to us a causa of

much tender grief. The little social

gathering in brother Bsachly's parlor the

night before we lefc, and the gathering

at the depot of many Christian friends

to show their Christian love and to bid us

the affaotionate farewell, are scenes so

fre&h in our memory that a reference to

them startes the tears from (he tender

feelings that come ovsr.us when we think

of those occasions characterized by so

much love and tenderness. But such

tears are not altogether teats of sorrow.

There is joy mixed with them. They
show the presence of love and union. Oh,
we do not know how much we love one

another until by death or removal we 3re

called upon to separate!
"Hail, sweetest, dearest tie, that binds
Oar glow'ng hearts in one

;

Hall, sacred liope, that tunes our minds
To harmony divine."

Vv''e cherish a kind regard for the breth.

ren and sisters and friends of Meyersdale,

and must now regret in being separated

from them, that our sojourn among them
was not more to their profit, and that we
did not labor more diligently and faith-

fully to do them good. And though cir-

cumstances seem to rfquire us to leave

them, we hope the Lord will be with

them, and richly supply the miniaturing

brethrea with the gifts of the Ploly Ghosti

that they may feed the flock, and nurse

the lambs, and so preach and labor that

they may botli save themgekes and them
that hear them. Oh ! let us all so live,

that we may enjoy the sweet hope of a

blessed reunion of all we have loved in

Christ, and worshiped v.ith oo e-jrth.

TO OUR SUBSCEIBEES.
As the time for renewing the subscrip

tions to the Primitive CaaisxiAN is near

at hand, ws hope that all our present

subscribers will renew their subscriptions

without fail. And as The PRiJiiTivr

Christian and The Pilgrim are now con

solidated, we hope the present subscrib

ers to The Pilgrim will also renew their

subscriptions. We are making our ar-

raagaments to give them an enlarged and

improved paper, and in doing this we
shall be at additional expense, though we
do not design to increase the price of our

paper, hoping that our friends will appre-

ciate our work, and give Uj a patronage

which will justify us in publishieg a

larger paper at the present price. While
we ask each subscriber to our two paper
to renew his subscription to The Psimi-
TiVE CniaSTiAN which will take the

place of both, we also ask him to use his

egdeavora to gst 'jthers to subscribe.

TO OTJE AGEIJTS.
Wo hope you are actively engaged,

brethren and friends, in canvassing for

subscribers to The PRiJimrE Chrlstiam.
We hope you wiil make an early, vigor

ous, and successful canvass. We desire

to increase the subscription list of our
paper, and we know much depends upon
your ellorts in doing this. And we hope
you appreciate the importance o-f youj
judicious labors, and will not withhold

them, as you want to see our enterpri-je

a success. p]adeavor to obtain the re-

newal of all old subscriptions, and obtain

as many new ones as possible. Do not

suft'er any subscribers to be lost for want
of exertion on your part. You know the

character of our paper, and we tkick you
can safely recommend it as a Christian

journal.

A REaUEST.
Where there is a community in whieli

there are some brethren living, or others,

who might probably be obtained

as subscribers, and no agent in such a

community, will not some brothei- or

friend volunteer to act as agent for us,

and inform us of his willingness to do so,

and we will forward him a prospectus,

and be thankful to him for his services.

Or, if any of our present agents or friends

know of any such localities, will they

name some person that would be likely

to act as agent ?

TEE PRIMITIVE CERISTIAH
AiffDTHE POOR.

There is a class of members in the

church that would like to read The
Pp.LMiTiVE Christi.an, but thsy are not

able to pay for it. Heretofore this class

has bsen remembered, and some funds

have bsen sent us to pay for papers sent

to the poor. We hope that many who
are able to do ao, wiil be moved to help

supply the poor with our paper. We
shall be thankful for contributions to such

fund, and those who receive the paper

will be thankful-

THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIAN
AHD THE FORNEY FUND.

We will still .'upp'y some persons with

our paper out of the Forney fund. We
shall therefore be pleased to receive the

names of some persons who will be likely

to read with piofit TiiePrimtive Chris-

tian, who are not members of church of

the Brethren. As we are limited in the

number we supply in this way, we think

't best for one agent or friend not to send
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many names, ia order that some in differ-

ent part>i of the brotherhood, or in differ-

ent oomDiUQities, ruay be supplied.

PLEASE NOTICE.
On account of entering into a ijartuor-

ship business it is especially desirable

that all old accounts on both papers be

settled p.s soon as it can be done. The

amounts due each office must be kept

separate and be sent to the respective firms

as before.

All dues to the Pilokim olfiee address

to H. B. Brumbaugh & Bro., Bos 50,

Huntingdon, Pa.

All dues to the Peimiti-ve Chkistian

office, address James Quintcr Bos 50,

Huntingdon, Pa.

All busines to be hereafter trans-

acted, in connection with the consolidated

paper, address to Quintcr & Brumbaugh

Bros. Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa. tf.

TO OUR STJBSCaiBEES m AE-

RSARS WITH ITS.

We a; e constrained from a want of

funds to meet our expenses and obliga-

tions, to say to those who are owing us

for papers and books, that we shall be

much oLiiged to them if they remit with-

out delay the amount due us. We have

been at considerable expanse in moviag

to this C'laoe, and in preparing for busi-

ness here, and are in need of funds. Aad
as we have- a considerable amount stand-

ing out, wc Iiope our friends that arc on-

ing us, -will appreciate our situation, and

use their utmost endeavors to eomily

with our r^^quest.

Our c:

bsr "our

hereafcei

for us to

don Co

ters dosi

of the fi

characte

OUR HAIL.

'rrespoudents will please remem-

removai from Meyersdale, aad
' E.ddress all mail matter designed

Box 50, Huntingdon, Hunting-

,
Pa. Also please mark all lot-

5ned for any individual member
m, and not being of a business

:r, a.s private.

EDITOKIAL NOTES.

Brother George Barnhart has changed

hi! address from Centropolis, Kansas, to

Newtonia, Newton county, Missouri.

At the information was received too late

to make the change in the Almanac for

1877, his c3irespondents will make a note

of this.

The gSKoral conference of the Mennon-

ite church met this year in E.khart coun-

ty, Ind., on the 12th of October. x\inoag

the subjscts before the conference were

secret societies and voting. An earnest

protest vi?,s, entered against the former,

and a decision made prohibiting the mem-
bers of the church from taking part with

them. It appears that it is contrary to

the order of the Mennonites in the west

to go to the elections, and it was decided

a-j their late conference, that these who
had gone to the electinn contrary to the

oounsel of tbe church should be adnjon

Lih^d not to go again, affd it was made
t;;-;- duty of every minister to present the

subject to his church, and to labor to

have {he menrb-srs to walk in scoordaaoe

with the general order ot the body in re

gsrd to voting.

—A miDister of the Presbyterian church,

and of the Lackawanna Presbytery, by

the ram'3 of J. H, Clark, immersed one

of his converts, and the Presbytery oen-

;-ured hitn for doing so. He appealed to

the Synod of Phikdelphia, and this body

by a iii&jcnly of ocly one vote sustained

the Pre:;:bytery of L-ickawanna. As may
ba inferred from the small majority given

io favor of the decision of the Synod, a

difference of opinion prevailed in the Syn-

od. One of the speakers. Dr. Robert

Adair is reported to have said, "The
point was not as to the validity ofimmer-

sion, but simply whether they were to

countenance ministers going into the riv-

er to immerse members. The result will

be to bring a discordant element into the

ehurcli. If irumersion is approved in one

case, it will be in all." From what we
have seen of the speeches made in the

SyQod, it appears the validity of immer--

.-ion was not denied, aad this beiag the

case, the position the synod placed itself

in seems to have been somewhat peculiar.

It could net with propriety deny the va-

lidity of immersion, and yet censured Mr-

Clark for doing it.

The New York Independent does not

sustain the Synod in its action. It says :

"We believe that the wisdouj iVis with

the minority. It is always sate to widen

as far as possible the doors to church

membership within the limits of Chris

tian character. Even on strict constitu-

tional grounds we see no reason in this

rebuke. The Shorter and Longer Cate-

cbism do not think it important to speci-

fy by what mode baptism should be ad-

ministered, except as a 'washing with wa-

ter' ; and the Confession of Faith merely

says that 'dipping of the person into the

water is not necessary, but baptism is

rightly administered by pouring or sprink-

ling water upon the person.' Surely, if

dipping is to be reprobated, the West-

minister divines might have said some-

thing more than that it is not necessary."

The Christian Standard says, in referring

to the foregoing case, ' 'It seems to us

that Presbyterians are getting into deep

water lately." This is true in more than

one sense. While Mr. Clark immersed

his convert in deep water, the Synod

found itself also in deep water in dispos-

ing of the subject.

^kaninp and Jattinp.

Brother C. M. Garner, of Noriis-

lown, November 2nd, says :

''We held oar lovefeast on last

Saturday, October 28th. Wo had
a very pleasant nieoting and very
good preaching which, I think, had
a tendency of stirring us up iu the
good cause. Some brethren from a
distance spoke for us, which greatly
asfiisted our Elder Henry Cassel.

Pray ior us that we may continlie to

serve the Lord and that His vrotk
may be revived amongst us, and
that sinners may be brotigbt to the
Lord and saved.''

—Bro. John Z^uck siy." : ''I desire

to sell my home in Shady Grove, Frank-

lin Co. Pa., and go west. It is a desira-

ble homo, well equippei with buil-

dings, and abundance of fruit and situa-

ted in a pleasant village—would suit

those who wish to retire from farming,

aged persona, or a school teacher.''

If Bro. Zuck can bo spared in the

east he may do good service in the west-

ern field aad we hope some one will buy
his property and thus give him an op-

portunity, of laboring in a larger field.

Brother J. B. Lair, of Antiooh, Ind.

October 1st, 1876, says :

At our church meeting yesterd:iy one
brother was disowned for improper con-
duct, and for not healing the church.
The weather is cool now, but there has
been no killing frosts yet at this date,

—

Much sickness prevailing—nearly every
female has some complaint,— in some
ftmilies nearly all are sick. Ague and
biliious fever are the prevailing diseases ;

but few oases have proved fatal as yet.—
Wheat looks very nioe. Corn will soon

do to crib —Ere this reaches the many
readers of the Pll.GRIJl our lovefeast will

be over, and then you will hear from us
again.

Sister Beckie Stull, of Waycofrboro,

Pa., sends in a list of seventeen subscri-

bers and says

:

"On last Saturday evening I reoeieved

a paper wishing me to be agent. I wont
to see how many I could got. I think I

did pretty well for two days. The names
are all from Waynesboro. I want to get

three more in town and then I will go to

the country and do the very best I can,"

Elder John Wise, of Armstrong coun-

ty. Pa. , says :

"Our communion meeting is now past.

We had a very pleasant meeting. As us-

ual, we were again disappointed in the

expected minis'triai aid, but the good

Lord blessed u-s The brethren from

abroad were brethren J. I. Cover ard P.

C. Johnson, of George's Creek, and

Adam Wise, of Ryerson's Station ccp/jra

gition. They laborfd faithfully to feach

the people the way to God. We had the

pleasure of seeing three added to the

church, all young men. Lliy the good

Lord help them to be faithful."
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^orres^ondfiue.

Correspondence of church news i

al Iparts of the Brotherhood.

Church News.

Brethren Editors:—
We are requested

to send you the following in relation

to tho death and funeral of some of

our deceased friends. While at har-

vest, July l8t,we received the call to

attend to the funeral of Ellen Mur-
pbj', of Adams Co., Ohio, who had
died of Palsy Nov. 18th, 1875, aged
nearly 73 years. She and her husb-

and, Jesse Murphy, bad united with
the Baptist church near fifty years
ago, and it was Xheir desire that the

Baptist minister should visit the

family during the sickness of the

mother, and officiate at the funeral

whenever it should come. This be-

ing prevented, we were called in,

and in conversing with this aged
mother upon the subject of death,

learned that her only hope was fixed

in the Savior of the race. Several

of her children having united with
our brethren, it was their desire

that we should attend the funeral

and thus the request came to us as

above stated. In the time gone by,

since the death of the mother, Jane
Pertee, daughter of these aged peo-

ple, and wife of William Pertee, had
died of Consumption, (May 7th,

1876,) and the arrangements were
made to have both funerals at the

same place and on the same day
. . . We now give a few facts

relative to the family, as they were
told us by the father and sons. The
father was born Feb. 22nd, 1792,
and the mother Feb. 17th, 1S03.

They were married at Locust Grove,
Adams Co., Ohio, by Curtius Can-
non, Justice of the Peace, on the

the 20th day of April, 1820. They
lived in one house over forty-two
years, which thej' had built, and in

it had reared to manhood and
womanhood twelve children, (two
others having died in infancy). And
what may seetii most strange, is

the fact that this house and home
was without windows or other
places to admit light from without,
save at the doors. This may be

doubted, but most of the above facts

were obtained within its walls.

From the great respect shown to

their aged parents, we conclude
that a happy family was reared un-

der this friendly roof, and that many
of the influences for good, which
were started there, will live when
these parents and their home are no
more.

The time set for the funerals of

this mother and daughter was Sun-
day July the 30th, at Smalley's
school house, Adams Co., Ohio. The

heavy rain on the day before, and
the distance many of the relations

were obliged to come, delayed the

morning services some more than
an hour. But in this time seats

were arranged in a grove beside the

graveyard wliero the bodies of both
mother and daughter were laid, and
there a large and attentive audience
assembled. The subject presented
to this very quiet people was select-

ed by the aged father from Rev. 14

:

13, "Blessed are the dead" &c., and
we think no better one could have
been chosen. A "Basket Dinner''

had been provided for all in order
to save time for the services, and to

give to the friends a longer time
to remain together. We think the

little time thus given, was duly rel-

ished by all, and especially by the

more aged relatives and friends, who
were thus permitted again to meet
together.

The sei vices were again resumed
at 2 P. M , when the funeral address
of the daughter, Jane Pertee, who
was a member of the Christian
church, was delivered by Wm. Tole
a minister of that denomination,
from Rev. 1 : 18, The exercises
were however interrupted by a
heavy rain, and from which the con-

gregation had to seek shelter as best

they could. But it detained not
long, and we were permitted to
arrive safely home after a drive of
twelve miles.

Landon West.

New Geneva, Penn'a. ]

OeTOBER 20th, 1876.
J

Headers of the Primitive Christian :—
October 3rd was a day set ajpart

by the Brethren of Glade Kun,
Armstrong Co., Pa., lor a lovefeaat

and several meetings.lt was my lot

to labor among them. The Lord
seemed to overrule our health and
travel to meet with them and to
enjoy their feast and the order of it.

The weather was somewhat unfavor-
able, but notwithstanding this, the
Lord did seem to give his spiritual

help, for many expressed themselves
as being happy during the meetings.
The lovefeast, like mo»t of these
meetings, was well attended and
attention good. Brethi-en Kimmel
of Plum Creek, Wampler, Wells and
Wilt of Cowanshannoo, and Peter
Beer of Montgomery Branch were
the principle speakers from adjoin-

ing churches.
The next evening, the 4th, a joint

company of the Glade Run congre-
gation took us to the house of broth-
er and sister Abraham Swigart, he
being very ill with a painful emaci-
ation of the chest. He desired to

commune once more with the church
and in this way only could his

wants be gratified. So cheerfully

did he endeavor to vield a feeble

body to serve the Lord that to us
it was a school of sympathy and
tender love in a cause so -noble.

We hope his family -will not fail to
improve by the occasion. May the
Lord sanctify the affliction for good.
The meetings wereconducted morn-
ing and evening until Saturday
morning. Four souls were then in-

structed in the order and doctrine
of the church, and by consent of all

present were immersed in the nam«
of the Lord, after which all left for

home. Since then I am informed
that one more soul was added by
baptism. Since then, we in company
with brother Jos. Wampler and
Isaac Wilt went to the upper end
of the District to the John's meeting
house. Here a full house waited
for the "preachers," as they called

us as we entered the house late.

During all the meetings the order
and attention was commendable.
The houso being new, the meeting
very naturally called out many to

see and be seen. The house was so

crowded that the brethren had but
little room to perform the evening
services. We could only pray God
that all might be qualified to sit at
the Lord's table and enjoy the feast

with us. Here four were immersed
and one reclaimed. "The Lord
knoweth them that are his.'' What
a seal ! Who can break it ? The
"Hon of the tribe of Juda"—the
"Alpha and the Omega." Now
dear brethren you have an imper-
fect statement of the doings of the
Brethren in Western Pennsylvania.
May the Lord of Mount Zion

direct his watchman to pray for the
peace and the glory of God,
and fall not to exhort and teach
with meekness of mind and long-

suffering. Thanks to all with whom
wo were made an object of hospi-

tality With love and good will, I

am truly yours.

Jos. I. Cover.

An Appeal.

Having involved myself in debt,

more than, I fear, I shall ever be able

to pay, and fearing that I might lose

all, and thinking that there are plenty

of brethren that have the money and
perhaps would like to buy my farm,

and help me out, and also do a good
thing for themselves, I appeal to some
one to come and buy my farm. My farm

consists of 120 acres of laud, about
95 acres under cultivation, in a beau-
tiful and healthy country, with good
roads, good markets, a good society,

and a number one farm. I would
rather live here than any place I have
ever been, but the debt is pressing me
60, that 1 have concluded, on account

of it, and other difficulties, which I do
not wish here to mention, to stay at

home and stop preaching until I can
see my way clear. If 1 could sell, I
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ibink I could shape matters so as to at-

iiend my miDisterial calling, or if some
one would loan ma the money until I

could sell, or raise it on the farm, it

would help me through. For further
information, inquire of

M. T. Baer.
Flowerfield, St. Co., 3Iich.

N. B. I would sell at such figures, and
such time as to mako it an object for

any one to buy, wishing a good farm.

East Eiver, W. Va. )

October 22Dd, 1876.
)

Dear Pilgrim :

I was de-
lighted sometime last month iu re-

turning to my home and there meeting
with the Pilgrim again. Its pages
were eagerly perused until the con-
tents were read. 1 here return my
thanks to the kind sister for the Pil-
fiRlM.

The communion season is now past,

and as no one has given you a report

I will try to do so. Our lovefeast on
Bast Eiver was the 26th of August.
The brethren, sisters and friends met
at 11 o'clock. Brother James Hutch
ison, of Monroe county, pi'eached us

a short, but good, sermon. After tak-

ing some refreshments we met again
at 5 o'clock, and our much esteemed
brother E P Pleshman, of Monroe,
addressed us on the important subject

of examination, aftei which we per-

formed the ordinances of the Lord's

house as we believe the Savior did on
the night he was betrayed. All things

were done decently and in order, and
I believe some good and lasting im-

pressions were made upon some of the

many spectators that looked on while

the brethren and sisters humbly at-

tended to the ordinances as exemplified

by a once crucified, but now risen, Sa-
vior.

Meeting next day at 11 o'clock.

Brother E. P. Pleshman, of Monroe,
preached a very feeling discourse which
brought many tears, not"only from the

members, but from many warm friends

of the cause of Christ.

Our hearts were then made sad, for

we had to part again with dear ones

that had met with us from ether arms
cf the church. But these partings oc-

cur while we are here on earth, but if

we are faithful we can look forward to

the time when we will meet to part no
more.

I moved to this place five years ago,

and there were only three members
here. Now we number fourteen, and
others are almost persuaded to be Chris-

tians. 1 was at a lovefeast in Monroe
county, W. Va., September oOth. I

met with our beloved brother Peter

Crumpacker and his son Samuel, from
Montgomery, Va. Preaching on Sat-

urday by brother Samuel Crumpaci-
er. On Saturday night we had a ta-

ble fifty feet lotog, and it was crowded
on both sides. Met next morning at

nine o'clock to appoint an elder, a
speaker and two deacons. The choice
for elder was brother A. L. Fleshman,
and brothei George Hutchison for
speaker. The two deacons were Sam-
uel Pleshman and Thomas Thiers.
We then repaired to the church where
they were duly installed before quite

a crowd of spectators. It was a very
solemn time. Many tears were shed
even by the spectators. Preaching
at eleven o'clock by the writer. Breth-
ren I desire your prayers.

R. Harry.

Menges Mills, York Co., Pa. ")

October 29th, 1876.
j

We the brethren
of the Upper Codoras church have
just finished a new meeting-house
at Black Eock station on the line of

the Baughman Valley railroad. It

is nicely located and very conveni-
ently built. All seem to be very
well pleased with the house except
a few, but I suppose when the buil-

ding is all paid, then all objections
will disappear. To me it appears
astonishing how our pocket books
will sometimes try to take the
wrong course. For instance we are
called upon to give money for buil-

ding meeting-houses or to give aid

to the Danish Fund or to the poor
fund, then perhaps our pocket
books will say don't do it, but on
the other hand the spirit of God
will say yes do it, give willingly
brethren, let us follow the spirit of
God and not our pocket books. Our
lovefeast was on the 26th and 27th
inst. Ministers present from other
congregations were brethren, Adam
Brown, William Hertzler, J. Sham-
barger, J. Lerew, D. Longenecker,
John Newcomer, and others. The
word was faithfully preached. At
the close of the afternoon meeting
on the first day one young man
came forward and made application

to be received into the church. On
the whole our meeting was a pleas-

ant one. Brother Aaron Baugher
was forwarded to the second degree
in the ministry. S. M. Mummert.

"Death of Mrs S. T. Everett"

"A very large circle of relations and
friends will be deeply pained to" learn

of the death of Mrs. Mary M., wife of

Sylvester T. Everett, which occurred

early Tuesday morning at the residence

of the family, No. S83, Prospect street,

Cleavelaad, Ohio. Her illness, which

during a great portion of the time was

exceedingly severe, was of seven weeks

duration. For several days she had

been almost wholly unconscious, except

at brief intervals. And her death,

though none the less a shock to her

friends, was not altogether unexpected.

Mrs. Everett was born September 14th

1840, and had just passed her thirty-

sixth year. She was the daughter of

the late Charles Everett of Phila., Pa.,

in which city she lived until her mar-
riage, January 18th 1859. She was
widely known in this city and was held

in high esteem foi her many private

virtues and her social attractions. As
wife, moth«r, daughter and sister her
affections were absorbing, and none but
the sorrowing family can fully appre-

ciate the loss they have sustained. As
a F.eighbor and friend she was univer-

sally beloved, and the shadow of be-

reavement will fall upon many hearts

without the desolate home circle. She
was exceptional in her ohaiities, no ap-

plicant foraid being turned away empty-
handed. Mrs. Everett leaves three

daughters, the youngest eight years of

age-

The funeral will take place at half

past two o'clock on Tuesday afternoon,

from 383 Prospect street. The inter-

ment will be at Lake View Cemetry.''

The above has been copied from the

Cleaveland Herald of October 3d rela-

tive to the death and sterling worth of

our deceased sister in Christ. All who
knew her will bear testimony to the

truth of the statements of the editor.

Surrounded with all that affluence

could bestow, she was amidst it all still

unpretending, and when the Master
called she willingly an.iwered the sum-
mons. God grant that the sorrowing
husband and daughters may be ready to
meet her in the better land.

J. P. Hetrick.
Philadelpliia, Pa,

* • ——
Epistolary.

TO sister K. L.

Dear Sister

:

To me it is but a pleas-

ant duty to write you a short epistle.

I have often thought of you all and of-

ten wished we could enjoy each others'

company as we were oft wont to do in

by gone years, but as we are deprived
of this now, what a great blessing it

is that we can write to each other. In
this world we have many perplexities

and trials, but if we bear them it is all

for our good, though it may seem
grievous. With a'l the dials we are

subjected to, how many blessings do we
enjoy. But these are often overlooked.

We rarely ever appreciate blessings as

much as we lament misfortunes. This

shows how ungrateful man is to the

giver of all good. Ingratitude I think

is a great sin. It it is even so if we
are ungrateful to man for kind acts be-

stowed, and much more so to God.
Dear sister, you have had your trials,

crosses, and temptations, and perhaps,

you think without number. Some of

your friends have been called away,

some loved ones have moved to dis-

tant States, besides this you have suf-

fered many other things grievous to

nature. Seasons have come and gone,

have been swallowed up in years, and
as years have multiplied those crosses
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have also increased, but then how good
the great shepherd has been. He has

also given you additional strenp;th to

bear up under thein and like gold y u

have been purified making you "more
fit for the master's use," bringing you
nearer the great white throne, nean^r

the crystal sea, I know you have with

all your trials also had your seasons

of joy. These were like so many oases

in a desert land. You met others who
shared similar joys and sorrows with

you, with tenderness you eould greet

each other as members of one faith,

making you stronger in your pilgrim-

age to another and better vsrorld.

Dear sister I too have drunk out of

the bitter cup of affliction since list we
met. Near and dear relatives have

been taken away, besides having endui-

cd many trials and troubles incident

to christian life. But shall I murmur
Nay, only for things wherein I have ne-

glected my duty. In this I can see

many mistakes which only can be im-

proved by being more diligent in the

future. May 1 have the grace to be

so.

1 will close. Please reply, and if we
no more meet on earth may it be our

happy lot to meet on the bright morn
of the first resurrection, and if we have

proven faithful, the promise is !o us

that we shall receive the the crown of

life, held in reserve for all the people

of God. Your sister, Lama C. F.

Important Announcement.

Owing to the fact that the incom-

plete condition of the endowment
fund of the Plumcreek Normal school

renders the profeSMorship 1 hold iin-

romunerative, I have resigned my
position in the institution.

Three years professional and social

intercourse with the friends and
managers of the school, enables me
to speak in terms of unqualified

praise concerning all connected with
the school, and especially so rospect-

iug the qualities ot Prof. Lewis Jiim-

me\ as a scholar and Christian gen-

tleman.

My retirement leaves me free to

engage in any new locality in teach-

ing a school of a Normal, High School

or Academic character. Should any
reader or community know of any
locatiou where such a school would
be advantag-eouB and successful,

"jlease confer at once vpith the under-
^igned, that prompt measures may
iaken for an opening early next
spring.

Howard Miller.
Elderton, Pa.

of the Primitive Christian, will

no doubt cause some inquiries. His
abilities as a teacher of all the Eng-
lish feranches taught in this grade of

school is not questioned by any one
acquainted with Mr. Miller. In

Latin, the Sciences, and as a Naiura\-
ist he is well up the ladder himself,

and can communicate his knowledge
with a happy facility. There are

places where persons desire a school

who might do w<?ll to confer early

with Prof. Miller, as bis manner of

business is to lay hold on what is

tangible. I ought in justice to say

to you, that this parting is amicable

on all hands; there is nothing save

a regret for the necessity at thin

time. But "All is well vshore God
leads.'' Y''our8 fraternally,

Lewis Kim.mel.

Errata.

Brother Brumbaugh

:

—
Please correct

some errors in Pilgrim Vol. 7, No
43, page G8G. Instead of George D.

Dosey Ilodgden, you say a choice

was held in the Anlicch congrega-

tion, but nothing about the commun-
ion D.eeting held in the Eight Mile
District in Wells Co , led , on the

18th of October, where a choice was
held for tv/o ministers and two dea-

cons. The lot loll on brethren Geo.
I Holler and George Watson for min-
isters, and Anthony Chrismore :'.nd

Samuel Cline for visiting brethren.

We had a very good meeting at this

place.

CHANGE or ADDRESS,

After tlie first of January next rny

address vsill bo Burnits Creek, White
Co , Ind.

Samuel Murray.

Brother Quintcr

:

—
The resignation of

Pi'Cf Howard Miller ot Plum Creek
Ntfrtattl School, in this week's issue

In my short article in the last No.
of the Pilgrim read "special" for

"social," "from'' for "lor," "anecdote"'
for "an anecdote," "numbers'' for

"members," "cold" for "couid."
There are also several other errors.

Emma A. Miller.

PIIGRIM MONEY LIST.

M Workman 1 00; Henry Ilershbergor
1 00; Jacob Shaneour 1 00; Jno S Bur-
ger SO; Reason Maugens 1 CO; S J 8ar
her G 86; J Messimore 4 80, Jno Basbor
3 20; A Brumbaugh 4 35; H M Harsh
berger 12 75; I Price 50; J Y Heckler 50;

J Lssh 75; Sister L Harley 50; D Hick;
2 05; S Billman 1 85; D Brumbaugh 25;
H Sprankle 1 85; J Brumbaugh 25; .Jprs

Kniselj' 25; Hannah lloplogie 2 00; N
Blough 1 00; Susie ER'^ese 80; J P Unt
ric2o; .A. Kuepper 25; Louisa Djvijson
•2-, A Gsrbcr 25; J Raudabush 50; A D
Scuizujm. 1 50; J B Kindig75; S S Cns;,-

wel! 5 75; H Hershberger 1 10; K Leor.>
ard 20; J S Baker 1 00; M B Robertson
25; 1^* W Kohler 70; T F Imler 8 00; A

E Rupert 50; J B Harlacher 50; J Hol-
Sopple 2 75; J C Cassel 25; J E ihleman

H 05; Emmar Slifer6 40; J E Eilen'oer-

gei- 3 20; S N Wine 8 92; A Vv'orkman

2 00 Naney Grouse 1 00; D H Binebrake

1 CO; AAppleman 17 15; Ju'ia Seoriat

25; H Shidler 2 20; D Bright 4 00; H
Clapp 75; E G Zug 2 50; C Sbafer 25;

P A Eai?)y 25; E J Worst 10 00; Sarah

Arderson 75; D Miller 7 85; G W Shosk

9 75; J J Price 1 00; C W Casilo 75; I

M jMumiuen 2 50; I Miller 2 00; L Furry

1 40; J Y Heckler 1 50; A B Snyder

3 00; S Plough 50; J Hertzler 2 25; A K
Leedy 2 00; Elizabeth Markay 3 00; M
Forney 1 50; D Ettee 2 00.

OBITUARIES
^'^

V/e admit r.o poetry under any circumstan

cefa in connection with Obiiur.ry Notices. We
wish to use all alike, anil we coul'j not inaert

verses with all.

BPiOWN.—Matilda Brown, daughter of
brother George in the flesh and sister

Nancy Brown by adoption in tlie Spirit

died October 28th, aeed 7 years 7 mos.,
and 3 days.
Funeral occasion by .T. B. Wamplar to

a large and much atFected congrescation.

P. B.

BRUMB-IUGH.—lu the Union City
church, August 10th, 1876, Samuel
Bnimbaugb, son of Jesse and Char-
lotte Brumbaugh, aged 1 year, 8 mo.,
and 17 days.

FLORY.—Also in the same church, Aug.
3Gtli, 187G, sister Barbara Flory, aged
13 years 7 months and 15 days.

BROilER.—Also in the same church,
October ICth, 1876, grand-father Hen-
ry Brosier aged 8G years, 3 months and
10 days.

PETRY.—Also in the same church, Oct.

20th, 1870, brother George Retry a fel-

low laborer iu the ministry, in the Un-
ion CUy church, sgcd 60 years, 9

months and 20 days. Fuuetal servicss

by the brethren and the writer.

Thomas B. Weneick.

SNI' DER.—On the 23d day of Septem-
ber, 1876, in Coshocton county, Ohio,

Snyder, aged about 2 years and
G months. Funeral discourse by the

writer.

AVlLLIAJt JOHKSON

REIBER.—In the Upper Still Water
church. Dark county, Ohio, brother
Jacob Reiber aged 87 years, 10 months

• and 5 days.

He was born Nov., 5th 1783 in York
county Pa., and emigrated to Perry Co.,
Pa., in 1835 For the last nine years he
has had his home witb me in Diirk Co.,
Ohio. £ie was sick four weeks. Soon
after he took sick, he seemed to think his

days were nearly numbered, aud he call-

ed for the elders of the church, and was
anointed as the apostle James directs,

and then his desire was to depart. He
served as a visiting brother for some
years Funeral services by the lirethren

from the words, "1 am now ready to be
ofl'ered, and the time of my departure is

at hand."' John MonLEn.

WHITE.—Near Loudonville Ohio, Oct.,

7t li, 1876, Mrs. Margaret White wife
of Jackson White, aged 29 years, 7

moiitbsand37 days.
She was the mother of four cUitdreu,
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wo of which are dead and two are living

who with their father mourn the loss of

a very ki d mother. She was a member
of the Lutheran church.

WHITE.—Also their son Newton W.
"White, Oct. 13th 1876, aged 8 years, 5

months and 11 days. Funeral services

by M. Workman and W. P. Workman.
W. P. WOEKMAN.

NICKUM.—In the Somerset congrega-
tion, Oot., 6th, wife of our frienJ Jo-

seph Nickum, deceased, after being-

confined to her bed nearly all the time
for eight months. Aged 23 years 9

months 6 days Funeral services by
Dr. Fowler, of Wabash, Ind., from
Rev. 0:8.

BASH.—Also in the same congregation,
Oct. . 0th the wife of our friend Philip

S. Bash, deceased, haviug been confin-

ed to her bed about five weeks. About
one year ago, she was prostrated about
three months by rheumatism. But now
she has gone to the grave to be awak-
ened when Gabriel sounds the last trum-
pet "to meet the Lord in the air."

She leaves a husband and five small
children to mourn her loss. To my
knowledtre she belonged to no christian

denomination. Age about 35 years.

FuBeral services by the brethren, at

the Mt. Vernon meeting house, from
1 Peter 1: 24. . H. R. Wiknick.

EBERLY.—In the Swan Creek church
Fulton county Ohio, on the ICth of
Sept. Our mtich esteemed sister Susan
Eberly, deceased, aged 77 years lacking
a few days.

This old mother in Israel lived in wid
owhood eight years and lately with her

children, where all her necessities wer^^ at-

tended to in order to make her comfort-
able. She was meek and indulgent and sub
missive m her sickness, called for the el-

ders to comply with the anointing with
oil in the name of the Lord. Being in a
state of suffering, she called once more
for a season of singing and prayer which
was complied with. She said the pains
had left. She fell asleep in Jesus' ' 'bles-

sed sleep.'" Thus ends the pilgrimage
of our dear old sister whoso maiden name
was Doardorff, lived a consistent member
for 40 years, was the mother of 10 chil

dren, 46 grand-children and' 16 great-
grand children. Funeral discourse by
the writer from Rev. 14: 12; 13.

Aaron J. Berkevbile.

Planing Mill Co.,

HUUTIWGDraT, f A.,

are now prepared to manufacture and furnish all

kinds of

FIKST CLASS PLANING HILL WOEK
and

Frame Stuffall Sizes & Lengths
Call antl Eec us.

S. E. HENRY,
Superintentlent

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,

The Oldest, Largest, and Most Perfect Manu

factory In the United States, nearly

Now in use.

No other Musical Instrument ever obtained the

same popularity.

.e@" Send for Price Lists.

Address BUFFALO, N. Y.

The fact of ours heing the oldest and largest

manufactory in the United States, with nearly

6,000 instruments now in use, is a sufBeient guar-

antee of our responsibility and the merits of our

instruments.

LIFE, nEowrii, %um.
LONPON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Yrey Cheap Farm For Sale.

Three hundred acres ot limestone land, 200
clear, 15 miles from Knoxville city. East Tenn. ,2
miles from Rail-road depot. Adjoins northern
Farmers. Climate, liealth and markets better
than in tile "Western States. 'Society consists of
Dunkards, Mennonites, Baptists, Methodists, and
others. Price $4, 000, in easy payments. Ad-
dress Shom Zook, Mattawana, MilHin Co., Pa.

July 24 tf

.rii>c-tonc(l,lowrriceci.fii!lyw;irranted. Catttloguca
BlvlugriiUTi;irtjcul»r!5,flriuos,etc.,sontfr<le

'BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO.,
01)4 to6a4 West Eiehth Si;.. t;:iicianati. O,

H

A m?'M'T'C< double their money selling "Dr
iiUljiNiOajiase's ImproveU (.ii2) Keceipt
Book." AdtfrfeSs DV. Cha'se'sPriBting HjrasefAnn

UNTlNGDON & BKOADTOP EAILROAD
On and after Sunday, April 16tli, 1876

Trains will run on this road daily, (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Run Trainsfrom Mt. Dai's.
iinfjdon South. moving Nortli.

ACCOM. Exrs. STATIONS, ezps. accom
p. M. A. M. p. ir. A. M.

8 15 9 GO HUETIKODOH 7 25 12 15
S 20 9 06 Long Siding 7 20 10 10
8 30 9 15 MeConnellStOWn 7 10 12 00
8 36 9 20 Grafton 7 06 11 66
8 60 9 30 Marklosburg 6 55 11 45
9 00 9 40 Coflee Kun 6 45 11 tj,

05 9 46 Eough & Ready 6 88 11 28
9 12 p6 Cove 6 30 11 20
9 16 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 25 11 15

ar9 2» arlO 19 c.,,,„„ t£« 15 11 05
Le9 30 LclO 16

°-^^^°^
ar6 10 11 00

9 46 10 SO Eiddlesburg 6 66 10 45
9 60 10 36 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
10 03 10 48 Piper's Run 6 38 10 28
10 08 10 65 Brallier's Siding 6 30 10 20
10 15 11 00 Tatesville 5 25 10 13
10 20 1105 B. Run Siding 5 20 10 10
10 2T 11 10 Everett 6 13 10 03
1 30 11 15 Mt. Dallas 6 1 1-i 00

fiO aril 45 Bedford L64 6 9 40

SHOUP'S BEAKOH.
P M. A. M. P. M. A. M

9 35 10 25 Saxton 6 30 10 0-3

9 to 10 40 Coalmont 6 15 9 45
"iib 10 4S orawxwti 6 10 §40
lljClS Id 65 U«iI6T 6 to 8 30

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dye; makes harsh hair soft and silky

ol^amsos the eoalp from all impurities, causing
the hair to grow where it has fallen oif or l&e-

come thin.

Can be applied by tlie hand as it d-'-os not
stain the hand or soil the finest linen. As a

Hair Dressing it is the most perfect the world
has ever produced. The hair is reuovi^i-jd and
strengthened, and natural color restored with-
out the application of mineral substaaeee.

Since the introduction of this truly vi^luable

preparation into this country, it has be-^n the

wonder and admiration of all classes, fl? it has
proved to be the only article that will ai^-olute-

ly without deception, restore gray hair to its

original color, health, softness, lustre ay:! beau-

ty, and produce hair on bald heads of iU crig-

inal growth and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly pexfuDJ'; 1 arti-

cle is complete within itself, no was'^ing or

preparation before or after its use, or n-. ompa-
niment of any kind being required t-j obtain

these desirable results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

^UPBRIOR EXCELLENCE.

Read this Home Certifieatr, testified to h/ Ed-
ward B. GaTriqiies, &ne of the most co^upetent

Druggists and Chemists of Philadelphia, a ma7t

wJlos-i veracity noyie can douht.

I am happy to add my testimony to the great
value of the 'KiOBaSou MaJf CoI«5- Re-
Slorep,' which restored my hair to its iirigin-

nl color, and the hue appears to be permanent.
I am satisfied that this preparation is nothing
like a dye, but operates upon the secretions. It

is also a beautiful hair dressing and pr-;mGtss
the growth. I purchased the first bottlu from
Edward B. Garrigues, drag;^ist, Teuto and
Coates streets, who can also testify my hi.ir was
quite gray when I commenced ils use.

MRS. MILLER.
No. 730 North Ninth St., Phila.

Dr. Swayiie & Son—Respected friends : I
have the pleasure to inform you that a Isdy of

my acquaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delight; i with
the success of your '^London Hair Colur Resto-
rer." Hor hair was falling rapidly am: quite
gray. The color has been restored, the I''aUing

oif entirely stopped, and a now growth uf hair
is the result. E. B. GARRIGUES,

Druggist, cor. Tenth and Ceates, Phila,

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d, 1871.—Z).-. Siraync & Sou: LasS

winter, while in Trenton, N. J,, I procured sis
bottles of liOndou laaar 4JoIor liesto*
res', which I like very" much, in fact bcttcf
than anything I have used in the laet nln^
years. If you please, send me one dozen bot-
tles C. 0. D., care of W. S. Fegler A Son
druggists, No. 723 Tremont street, Boston.

Respectfully yours,
ADA BAKER,

No. 59 Rutland Square.

"Londoa Hair Color Restorer and Dressing'
has completely restored my hair to its d-iginal
color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid
and luxuriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. 616 North Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: The
9iOi3dom Hair (Color KesUorar is

used very extensively among my patierts and
friends, as well as by myself. I therefort speak
froci experience.

75 Ckkts peb Bottle. Six Bottles $4.

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, we
will forward by express, to any addiess, on
receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SW.'.YNE & SON, 330
North Sixth street, Philidelpbia, Pa., sola Pro
prietors.
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PILliS AMO OIWTMEMT.

THE VICT0KIE3 OF SCIENCE—DOMES-
TIC REMEDIES.

Steam, Electric Telegraphs, Printing, &c.,

have each had their particular ovation, but

the man who reduced the sphere of disease,

and alleviated the sufferings of millioas of

his fellow bsifigs, is to say the least of it,

entitled to our admiration. Holloway has
expended a life time in the suppression of

sickness througksut the world, and for the
effective cures of measels, small-pox, ring-

worm, whooping-'^ough, and all disorders

aifecting childhood, his Pills and Ointment
are as familiar as household words in Europe,
Asia, Africa and America. Mothers should
never be witkBut a supply. [39— 4t.] 188

*^* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAT & CO-, New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout tuc civilized world, in boxes at

25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine unless the
signature of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to the detection of any party or
parties eouHterfeiliug the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

0_| SPECIFIC REilEUIES

CoraslSpiCKios, Sick Mea«9iECfiie,
and for the DesJiriictiou o9 Worms-
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Granules, Smjar-
coated—pleasant to take as bo much sugar,

perfeetly aafe hi anij case. Sufficient for any
recent oas« will he sent by mail to any part
of the Uaited States for SOcts. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLY,

1:17-3:17 Metersdale,
Somerse (Co., Pa.

Kefer to Editor Primitive Christian.

I have 162 acres of good land in good culti-

vation, within one-half mile of Osman's station,

McLean county, 111., which I will eell cheap
and OB good terms. Please call on me for price

\nd terms. Address Osman's Station, McLean
Oc, 111. David McConnaughy.

BSOVNT PliEASA.N'T

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., -

"

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLUMMEK, - "
Miss E. HUMBSRSTONE,Musie Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The First Term of the school year,
1876-77, begins August 31, 1876.

Departments ot Instruc^icxi.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientiiic Course ' with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified lor the above courses.

TuitlOJit.
In regular course, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room 13.50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

H. B. 'flOIiSIWGEB,
Cosassfiissicjii Merelaant.
aa s'OMS.'i W atei Stie I, llf£t,AGO, II/L.

Coi nr f ^ I 1 1 J t ( 1 ri V Produce re-

I iti lattjjj re-

I rii h Eggs a

mjWTisrciooBf

Superior advantages afforded to Brethren's
children. Expenses inoderate. Students can
enter at any time. Ben.'l for oircular. Ad-
dress, J. M. ZUCK,
37-tf Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

$13 a eBay at home. Agents wanted

—

Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Maine.

^5 to 82<> per day at home. Sample
worth II free. Stinson & Co., Portland,Me

A ^ StflOOIi ^-^

opens October 30th for a terra of 30 weeks.

Tuition, $10-00.
BoAKDiNK, (per week) ... 3 50.

Address, LEWIS KIMMEL,
[tf] Eldekton, Pa.

c. 6. master;^,
WHOLESALE

solicits consignments of

Butter, llggs, Posiltry, Game, &e.

Will sell any kind of produce, and maks
prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 JVorth Water St., Philada., Pa.

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
sud is cheaper and better.

Send lor a circular.

J. L. Beers & Sons.
Cocolamus, Juniata, Co., Pa.

Beeks, Gaugleb & Cooke.
Selin's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

ON HAND!
One of the largest and choicest

lots of all-whole, superior-tanned

and p'ainted Robts ever got together in the

Westem country. Send your address on
postal card and get Circular, Price List, and
Special Ta-ms' to Agents.

J. S. FLORY,
31-tf] Greeley, Colorado.

SEND 25e. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-

ing lists of 3.000 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cost of advertising.

[ OF THE

I Brethren

4;o7.;'.DEFENDED
Lately published, is a defense of the faith

and practice of the Brethren on the follow-
ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Immersion vs. Affusion, Trine
Immersion, Feetwashing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-secretism. The work is complete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the woi-ld.

The work is printed iu large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-
dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from

the author,
02-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR ,-

Cniiipluto voliUMCs ef tlif (iiisp.q Yivitor <if varinus
ViM-R. iii.-hi.liiijr sunn- (>r lb' rlic..if vr.Iinims, 6er-
inaii and UiiKli.-ih. For particulars aildri'ss,

II. J. KtlRTZ. Poland, Ohio

Bretliren's Encyclopedia
MimilOB, coll.ctuil ami arniiigccl in alrlialietiial

or.kT hv El.lor lli-iiry Kurtz. I'rirc, Ipt.uiul j,i iiins-

liu, with AlnxaiMlcr Mack's writiliss, SL.io. In
lia4nplil(>t form, witliout Black's writiugs, .«0.75.

AiWress,

H. J. Kurtz. PoU-H, rn.i-

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
Tlie Childrmi'i Paper is a neatly illustrated paper,

devoted t., tlie instruction of tlie children. Only
t\veut,v-live cants a year. Prcniinnis to agents set-
ting up clubs. Scud stamp for speciiueu copy. .\ddrc»s,

H. J. KUKTZ,
Poland, Mahoning &o., 0.

THE

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, lieautifully illustrated, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This now paper for our young poopio will

fill a great want in our church,— that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our

young, and sent to single subspribors at the low

price of 75 cents; 6 ccpies for $4.00; 10 copies,

le.SO, and ail above that number, 50 ots. each.

Any o*ne sending us G names vvill get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

s-^mple copy and prospectus. Address,

"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"
4S-tf.] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

WM^ |rimtttttc Christian.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a jear
postage included.

This Christian juurn.T! is Jevoted to the de

fense and pronaotion of Piioiitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church nf the

Brethren, or German Baptists.

They aceept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its cotumanduit-nts and
sioctriDcs; among which are Faith, Repentatice,

Baotism by Trine Immersi'^n, Prayer,

the' Washing of the Saints' F^et, the Lord's

Supper, the Oon.municn, Non-Resista, ..•e. Non-
Oonforinitv to the world, and the Perfecting of

liolinoss in the fear ef the Lord.

As space will pcriniS, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be judg-

ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at an tim^. For
further particulars send for a speoiman QU aber.

Address,

qi'INTEK & HKUMBAUQH BROS.

Bo:i 60, Huntingdon, Pa.
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THE POOR IN SPIEIT.

El- OAKOLINB MAT.

"Blessed ase the poor In spirtt, for theirs is

the kingdom of heaven." Matth. 6 : 3.

How happy are the poor in spirit,

HoTV cheerfully they dwell,

As If the kingdom thoy inherit,

"Were hearen and earth as well

!

If wealth is theirs, they are not troubled

To save it' or enlarge
;

But others' wants, with gifts redouhlod,

They make their willing charge.

If low their lot, thoir heart is low}y,

Fearing no hurtful fall ;

Their highest alms is to be holy.

And find in God their all.

His will they daily meet with gladness,

As guide to their own will

;

Whether it bring them joy or sadness,

Good things or seeming ill.

Ifgood, they sing aloud ot mercies

To which they have no claim

;

If ill, they reckon griefs no curses.

If free from sin and shame.

The poor in spirit do not stumble

When dangers round them close

;

For brave and true, as well as humble,
They soon disarm their foes.

They bring no Pharisaic merit

To plead before God's eyes
,

A contrite heart and broken spirit

Is their one sacrifice.

They were the first the Savior singled

From out the waiting throng,

Upon the lofty mountain mingleo.

To hear of right and wrong.

They, in that sermon of the Savior,

The world still ponders o'er.

Were first assured of heavenly power,—
Ev'n life for ever more.

Humility, self-abnegation.

Is Christ's most precious gem;
He gives it foremost exaltation

In His own diadem.

And they who have that, well-hidden.

Treasured with constant care,

Though poor on earth, shall soon be bidden

A heavenly throne to share.

Who would not wrestle with affliction.

And conquer every sin,

To gain the crown of benediction

The "poor in spirit" win ?

—iV! Y. Observer.

For the Primitivb Cheistiak,

Why Will we Doubt?

BY CHARLOTTE T. BOND.

Why is it -when God tells us his

word is truth, that we are sometimes
filled with perplexities and fears ?

Is it the temptations of Satan, or

because we fail in our duty ? When
we are filled with these doubts, we
are certainly violating one of God's

laws. We are commanded to trust

him, and this feeling shows a lack

of confidence in his promises ; for he
says, he will provide for us both
temporally and spiritually, if we
trust him. We have only to do our
duty, and God is our friend, and if

we fail through weakness, Christ is

our propitiation with the Father.

He is there ever interceding for us.

and his love is such that he never
forgets us, and though our hearts

may become weak, and tremble with
fear,therois a protecting providence
that will safely take us through ev-

ery trial. If we can just turn our

thoughts heavenward, and put our
trust entirely there, these doubts
will all vanish. If we would look

less at earthly things, and trust less

in our own strength, and the decep-

tive things of this world, and by an
eye of faith view God as he is, and
leel that he knows us better than
we' can possibly know ourselves,

then would our sorrow be turned to

joy, our fears turned to confidence.

Tough our burdens muy seem so

heavy, sometimes, that we are ready
to despair, yet Jesus says, "Come
unto me all ye that labor and are

heavy laden, and I will give you
rest." How we should treasure

those words! "I will give you rest."

Can we doubt his ability to do so ?

We cannot suppose they are words
without meaning, or that they were
lightly spoken. There is enough in

these few words to inspire an ex-

alted hope and confidence.

Let lis consider by whom they
were spoken. The one to whom
all power on earth was given, one
that cannot lie, and I verily believe

that that rest is to be given both

here and in eternity. If we have
faith in his promises we rest from
the harassing anxieties of this life,

and when we are through with our
work here, we pass into that eternal

rest with the saints of God. If we
would please our Maker, we have
but to accept his mercies with grate-

ful and loving hearts, and have full

faith that all is intended for our

good. When afflictions come, for

they do come to all, we should see

thehand of God in them, and be

will not afflict more than we arc

able to bear, and these light afflic-

tions which are but for a moment,
are sect in mercy to try our faith,

and the more patiently we endure

them, the greater the reward. These

should never bring doubts and fears

as it is only a proof of God's love to

US, for "whom he loveth he chasten-

eth." Great and good promise, in

every ease. We have but to rely

on his promises and our souls will

be lifted far above this lowly vale

to that bright realm where we shall

soon join in singing the song of

Moses and the Jjamb, where the

golden gates will be thrown open to

receive us as soon as the spirit leaves

this tenement of clay.

In contemplating the blessed

promises given us, we can but see

how pre-eminent is the life of heav-

en above that of earth. We can see

how the apostle glorified in his in-

firmities ; how calmly and resigned-

ly he could say he was ready to be
offered. He had fought the good
fight, he had baffled with all worldly

doubts and fears, evils and tempta-

tions; he had conquered them all,

and was ready to go. And why not

wo put away all doubts and fears,

running with patience the race set

before us. By innocence and puri-

ty, and a never-failing fait' 'n ,God,

we can acquire a complete uot^ 'y

over the world and the lusts *1te • ^'

Its pains, its sorrows and pli^M

ties, cannot affect us. Thef| ' '

be a calm resignation to tht' '.

varying changes of life. Wh^ ',

receive mercies at his hand thej

be gratefully accepted, and v

misfortunes come, they will b*

ceived with confiding faith that'

will be right.

Our Savior spoke of some of i. -j

simplest things of nature to pro% ,

to us that we were the objects oi
^

God's constant care, and that he

was ever ready to give us what we
needed. He introduces the sparrow

that by God's bountiful hand was
fed ; the lilies of the field that Sol-

omon in all his glory could not

equal. And again he says, "If your
earthly parents know how to give

good gifts, how much more your
Father in heaven will give good
gifts to them that ask him." Should

not these promises lift us above all

doubts ? Can we not confide in our

best friend ? He even promises to feed

the ravens when they cry. It may
take a mighty effort, and firm decision,

to rise above all these doubts and fears,

but God has promised to help us in this

too, and if we will keep the world and

its passions beneath us, and never per-

mit them to overrule us, we are safe.
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If we will stt our.uffeoticns on thinf»8

above, aud soar higher and higher in

the attainments of a pure and blameless

life, Safen may follow us with tempta-

tions in vain. God will be with ua, and
in every case make a way of escape.

He iias "promised both to guide and pro-

tect all ,Qf his children. God would
have us rise above every sect and creed,

all opinions of men, and, be guided by
hisword and the spirit of truth.

It is -this listening to the opinions of

men,' aaid neglecting to search the

ScriptureSj that is leading so many poor

souls cistray, and we very much fear

will drag many, veri/ many, down to per-

dition. Oh! when will -we. seek the

true and Jiving God in the Tight way.
We do'not wonder that those who are

seeking salvation through man's theo-

ries have perplexities, doubts and fears.

They Lave great reason to fear. It is

preached that God means in his word,

that they can serve God and Mammon ;

that they can join' the church, servo

God and at the same time dress extrav

agantly and fashionably, go to races,

fairs, theatres, and all such wicked and
degrading places viithout getting the

least contamiasted, or a wicked thought
entering their minds. We might just

a? well expect to roll in a hog wallow

and get up neat and clean as to make a

practice of going to such places and
keep our hearts pure and ourselves un-
spotted from the vrorld.

This plan of serving God and follow-

ing tho world may ease the conscience

of some, but I would warn you by tho
%*^-"^ '®™anias and Sapphira. They

coated— t" g^^^ Giod a part and keep a

pcrfeeilfiVfia obliged to practice decep-

"<=«"' fcarry cut their ends. Those

ses rec i^anaging thus with God's gifts,

ot meet with their doom as soon
l:l'''-fs3 whose desire for this world's

g-3 overcome both honesty and

^ . But death is coming on thorn,

r^wc
very much fear is only the be-

ing of the dreadful punishment
,t will be meted out to them. May
search the Scriptures and learn our

^ty, and after learning, may God send
us his Holy Spirit to aid in doing our

duty.

Great Grossing, Ken.
. iio il TT'ii fi* —'

For the PEimTrrE Uhbistiab.

Meditation and Prayer.

BY J. W. SMOrSE.

Meditation aud prayer are the daily

exercises ami delight of a devout and

pious soul. In meditation we converse

with ourselves ; in prayer we converse

with God. Meditation is thought en-

gaged and thought enflamed. We
mnst set ourselves to tneditdte ou that

which is more proper for the confirm-

ing of our faith, and the iindling of

pious and devout affections in us.

Gkrod thonghB ^hoTild be t)f t iti our

breathe towards God in pious ejacula-

tions. To meditate is not only to

think .seriously of diviae^. things, but

to think of them with concern and

suitable affections. While we are thus

musisg the fire must burn. Psalm
39 : 3. When the heart meditates

terror. Isaiah 3-3 : 18. The design of

a solemn meditation is to improve our

knowledge and affect ourselves with

those things with which we have ac-

quainted ourselves and that by bahold-

ing the glory of the:Loi:d we may be

changed into the same image. Then
let us think of the sinfulness and
misery of man's fallen state, that we
may see the glorious value of our re-

covery and restoration by the grace of

our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, and
let us take a correeS view of our rain

by the sin of Adam. Let us see whsit

desolation it hath made upon the earth

aud how it hath turned the vv'Orid into

a wilderness. "How is tho gold be-

come dim,, and the most fine gold

changed. What wreiched work did

sin make ? Let us see how the nature

of man is corrupted and degenerated

from its primitive purity and rectitude;

God's true imago defaced aud Satan's

image stamped instead of it. The un-

derstanding bocatao blind to tho rays

of divine light. The will became
stubborn and would not comply with

the dictates of divine law ; our na-

ture was by creation a little lower than

that of angels, but become by sin

much baser than that of brutes. It

was like tho Nazarites purer than

snow, whiter than milk, more ruddy
than rubies, and its polishing was of

sapphire, but now its vifsage is blacker

than a coal. Lam, 4 : 7, 8. Never was
beauty so deformed, never strength so

weakened, never was a healthy consti-

tution so spoiled, never was honor^ so

laid in the dust. How is the faithful

city become an harlot. Man's nature

was planted a choice vine,a good seed,

but alas, it is become the degenerated

plant of a strange vine. Jer. 2 : 21.

i}y sad esperienoe I find it in myself

1 am naturally prone to that which is

evil and very slow to per-

form that Vi'hich is good. Foolish-

ness is daily in my heart, for these

things I tremble and am afraid ; for

these things I weep, mine eye runs

down with tears, Lam. 1 : 16. Look
then at the miserable state of fallen

man ; soo him expelled from the gar-

den of the Lord. See how odious he

has become to God's holiness and ob-

noxious to his justice, and by nature

a child of Wrath. See him sentenced

for sin, to utter darkness, to the de-

vouring flames, to theeverkstiag burn-

ing and torment. What a deplorable

condition ! By nature we are of this

guilty exposed condemned race, un-

done forever, -as m.iserablo as the oucse

of heaven and the flames of hell can

Tnakc us.

Win fltft flreKe thiragirts flreii beget

within us a hatred of sin ? Will wo

not flee to Christ in whom alone help

and salvation is to be had. Let U3 sec

in ouraelves this sinfulness, and let us

get out of this Sodom and escape fer

our lives and let us not look behind

us, but escape to the moautain of holi-

ness, lest we- be consumed. Let us

think of the' glory of the divine attri-

bute shining forth in the work of our

redemption and salvation. Herein is

love. Though God was happv from

eternity before man had a being, and

would have been happy through eter-

nity, if man never had beefi,' though

by man's sinfulness and disobedience,

he had forfeited the kindness of a

friend, yet God in tender merey and
long forbearance, moved for our re-

lief. Here is the wisdom of Gcd in a

mystery, even the hidden wisdona which

God ordained before the world for

glory, Gor. 2:7. Think of the

measures God bath taken, the means
He hath dcvisi^d that the banished

might not be expelled from him,

2. Sam. 14 : 14.

Let us think of God as the former

of everything that was made, _ and

without whom was not anything made
that was made. -'Thrones or domin-

ions, or principalities or powers, all

things were created by- him, and for

him, and he is before all things and

by him all things consist." Col. 1 : 16,

17. Think of him as the Emanacl,
I he word incarnate, God manifei-^ted in

the flesh. Let us see him as John did

in Lis vision, Uev. 1 : 13-16, Let us

i.biuk of him and admire him as one

that in all things hath the pre-emi-

nence, none like him or any to be

compared with him.

Lst us meditate on the honors and

comforts <-f a state of grace. Are wo

the children of God by the Spirit of

regeneration and adoption ? Have -n-o

true fellowship with the Father and

his Son Jesus Chrst? Let us be heard

to exclaim all is mine. "Whether
Paul or Apollos or Cephas or the

world, or life or death, or things pres-

ent or things to come, all is min:-, and

ye are Christ's and Chiist is God,

1 Cor, 3 : 22, 23.

But we must not. only meditate, but

we must pray. When the apostle

Paul had reckoned up all parts of the

Christian armor, He says we shall

pray always with ail prayer Eph. 6 :

18.' When we read the word carefully

we find even Jesus when he was ful-

filling his mission, was spoken to from

heaven at three different times and

every time was he found in prayer.

At bis biptism, (Luke 8 : 21) at his

irnnsfiguranon, (Luke 9: 29,1 and just

before liB passion, (John 12:27, 28.)

Saul of Tarsus prays aud then sees a

vision, (Acts 9:11, 12,) and after-

ward (Acts 22 : 17, 18) C-ornelius had

his vision •while engaged in prayer.

Liit ns pray that what is amiss within

ttsy mtty ^ pwtftfcf^ Jn the )SkKfi of
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Chrisef This prayer king Hezekiah

has put in our mouths, God put it in

our hearts, 2 Chron. SO : 18, 19.

Then let us pray for God's mercies

and blessings to guard us while we live,

BO when we leave She shores of mor-

tality we will be with Christ in the

happy mansions above.

Smickihurg, Pa.

For the Primitive Christian.

How can ye Believe?

BY SOLOMON GILBERT.

"How can ye believe, which receive

honor one of anotlier, and s ek not the

honor that cometh from God only?"
John 5 : 44.

As this is a Bubject that is not

often spoken from, 1 will offer a few

thoughts on it. It appears that

Christ was speaking to the Jews.
The Jews claimed Abraham for their

father, and Moses for tbeir lawgiver.

It was very honorable unto them to

have suoh an honorable parentage.

But Abraham received what he de-

livered unto his children from God,
so God deserved the honor. He
gave Moses the law; and it was
God who gave them manna from
heaven. So God was entitled to all

the honor. God sent his son into

the world to suffer and die. He did

not bear witness of himBolf, but the

Father, The Father at his baptism
bore witness ot him. "This is my
beloved Son ;" and all the prophets
bore vfitness of him. But alas, for

poor Christendom, if you wish to

join the church ol Christ, they who
profess Christianity will talk beauti-

fully of Christ, and recommend him
as your only Savior, which is very
true; but then it appears that the

churches have deviated from Christ.

They make a diflerence between
Christ and his church. They have
some men or brethren to stand be-

tween you and Christ. You must
seek their honor first, and then the
Father's honor through the San
It is not necessary to mention all

the creeds and disciplines of meti,

and orders of brethren : thej are all

the same, their creeds are just to be

lived out; they are to be honored,
and then the Father and the Sou.
But that was not what the Son de-

sired. He was sent from heaven
by the Father. The honor was due
the Father and him. So, my dear
Christian friends, do not set your-
selves betore the Father and Son
If you labor in the word and d-.!C

trine of the Father and Son, you are
worthy of double honor, and I be-
lievB that God will give it you; bat
do not seek it ot men Jf you are
laithful, men will honor you enough.
Nm IimamnyOMo.

For the Primitive Christian.

The Parable of the Virgins

BY J. K. HAELEY.

"Then shall the kingdom of heaven be
likened unto ten virgins, which, took
their lamps, and went forth to meet the
bridegroom." Matth. 25 : 1.

I am well aware that there are

different opinions on the above com
parison. Some think the five foolish

virfiins are the non-professor; but 1

cannot understand it so. Our Sa
vior tells us plainly that the ten

virgins went torth to meet the bride-

groom, not their bridegroom as some
say. Now the question arise th

whose bridegroom was her' he was
certainly not the bridegroom ot all

ten We are told five ot them will

be disowned, because they were
foolish, and had no oil in tbeir

lamps. Tes, very foolish to go
forth without oil in thoir lamps, to

meet a bridegroom that knows all

things beforehand. The term virgin

means simply, pure, undefiled, not

polluted with the things of this

world. But says my friend, they

are all ten called virgins. So they

are, but five were foolish. A va.'it

difference. They ceitainly cannot
be found with the non-professor;

because they will not go forth to

meet the bridegroom ; they will call

on the rocks and mountains to fall

on them to hide them from t!:o

presence of the bridegroom thai

Cometh to execute judgment on a

guilty world. It appears they knew
their doom, and are not disappoint-

ed, but afraid, because they are not

ready. They have neither lamp
nor oil.

Let us go right in the church of

Christ, and see whether we can find

them there. Let us not exempt
any one, neither lay member nor
minister. Let us examine the mat-
ter closely. There is a so-called

religion which does well to live by
;

but meets with a great disappoint-

ment at the end. It is an easy mat-
ter to join a church, to get the lamp
and be called a virgin, and make
the outward appearance; go with

the wise, sing and pray with them,
preach the gospel if we have a talent

to do so, and deceive many, and
and have all the time eeif in view.

It cannot be denied that there aro

many who, if we may j-udge oy as

terna! signs, are mostly engaged isi

the hopeless task of serving two
masters ; they desire to stand vreli in

the church, and do many things to

promote its temporal interest and
worldly popuLnrity, yet they chuu
to the woild, its maxiKsand a!lur<-'-

ments With the one band tbey &ru

quite willing to twd in buiiding up
asid :adorniEg the e-Xterior, while
with the other they make sad hiiPoc

ofallthatiB within; they look at

their own works, and get a gooftJ

opinion of thsmsolvea ; they want
to go to heaven when they die, but
they desire to take their worldly
pleasures with them; they think
ihemselves wise and do not know
Chat they are blind and are deceiv-
ing themselves; thej boast of their

lamp and are not aware that they
have no oil in it. Great will bi; their

disappointment at that day.

Others may have made a go-sd be-

ginning, commenced in the spirit,

but ended in the flesh. Col. 3 : 3.

They may have made a full surren-

der to the Lord and Savior, but by
and by they were enticed by the
allurements of this world; their

narrow consciences were ebtnged
into aa indiarubber oonscienc-s ; they
v,-era allowed to lay down tha cross

and celebrate with the world, pick
it up again to meet with the fise,

^rorship with them, and are c ailed

wise, at least by some. John tdls

us, 'Love not the world, neither the

things that are in the v7or!d. li

any man love the worid, the love

of the Father ia not in him." 1 John
2: 15

I think this passage clears -a\y the

matter at once, Ko love, no oil All

the same thing. Jeremiah r3ays,

"Cursed is the man that worketh
the work of the Lord deceitftiily.''

Jtr- 48 : 10. This shows that '•'(. is

possible to work deceitfully. Yes,
deceive ourselves and be nothini-; but
foolish virgins when tbe bridegroom
Cometh. Alas! who can tei! ti!&

remorse of such. Too late, no oil

to be bought, the door ia shut ani
we are not saved.

On the other hand the wise wore
rivited to the cross as tbeir St.vior

was. They were pilgrims and
strangers. Hero on earth they fol-

lowed the lamp with a pure moave,
therefore they shall come forth at
that day with their lamps trimaied
and burning; their vessels filled with
oil, and enter into everlasting joy
and happiness, lieader to which
o) the three above iiamed chaesss do
you biiloMg f certainly to one of the
three. Now is tbe i-irne toexfuuine
ourselves, now is the time to make
our calling and election siira.

t^c,.

Kind Words are ihe bright 11 3w-
er.3 oi earth's existence; they irake
a very para-'Jise of tbe bu.Tit lest

hivme the world cao shovv. U:i3

ibem, arid especially around the

fireside circle. They are jewels be-

yond price, and rnake the weigiied-

down spirits more glad than all

otner biees-ings the o-irih c -n give.

Great Women —Uponezami- ing
the biogrcipQj of ilinSi.rious ui.?.'. we
ab.Ul g«rier!i!ly find so-a.^ fe lale

about them to whose insiigati. n a

great p^rt of their merrt is to ho
astfriljetl.
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For the Primitive CHniSTiAH.

Faithfulness Rewarded.

BY S. T. BOSSERMAN.

"Take Iieecluuto thyself, and unto the
doccrino; continue in them: fer in doing
this thou shalt both save thyself, and
them that hear thee." 1 Tim. 4; 16.

During the early period of the life of

our ancient christian fathers, they no-

ticed the inclinations of the minds of

men, that they were carnal,, and though

they dv/elt in Christ's presence bodily,

and had so recently seen and knew of

the great struggle in establishing the

Christian religion, and that to believe

on the Lord Jesus Christ, was to them
the only means of salvation from sin,

yet by the opposing element sin, with

all its force, warring against them, it

was necessary for them to give the

"more earnest heed to the things which
they had heard," lest by the wiles of

the devil, they might again be entan-

gled with the yoke of bondage and be-

come 'unfruitful in the cause of their

et blessed Blaster. Hence the solemn

as charge, by the beloved apostle Paul

an the gtcat veteran of the cross, to a

pr joung fellow laborer, whom he regards

Jj as his "own son in the fiith," to take

head unto himself and to the doctrine,

that he might receive the blessings

promifed. He implored this youthful

minister not to neglect the gift, the

j„,._ talent that he possessed, and to g'ive

68 arei~ ^Jiimself wholly to them that he might

perfesiiy -^y.-prove himijelf and those who were
recent 'c>g,ram time to time his auditors. To be
°^ '''*.'m faithful ministers and followers of the

ot Lord Jesu3 Christ implies great sacri-

fice, as the ministry is confirmed to the

observation of many to be a mere trade

by so irnieb faithfulness to man and un
faithfdlueES to God, that to heed the

injunctions of the eminent apostle,

''study (0 show thysslf approved unto
God, a workman that ueedeth not be

ashamed, rightly dividing the word of

truth,'' (2 Tim. 2: 15) and preach the

word ; be instant in season, out of sea-

son, reprove, rebuke, eshort with all

loag-suffering and doctrine" (2 Tim.

4:2); will require great sacrifice and
persecution, which are incident to none
but the true and faithful christian.

The charge is given to the minister

in order that the cause of Christ may
grow, and if in the ministration of the

word, the minister does not show him.
self approved and supplied with the

thoughts pertaining to the plan of salva-

tion, how can his "profiting appear to

all" or to any ? The apostle urges up-

on ''his son" learn and follow that

which is good, to acquaint himself with

the doctrine, to not neglect his talent

but improve it, to "meditate upon these

things,''' the goodness of God, his mer-
cy, bis truth, his word, to learn "what
the will of God is concerning us,'' to

give himself wholly to them and supply
his mind with rich trutbs from God's
everlasting word, that /us profiting may

1:17-

E3

appear profilable to all, that he may b?
enabled to "feed the flock of God which
is among you, taking the oversight

thereof, not by constraint, but willing-

ly ; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready
mind," (1 Petor 5: 2)—a willing mind
supplied from the great store-house of

God's grace that he might be more
successful in winning souls to Christ,

that he might be of a willing mind,
ready to communicate the divine com
mands to a dying world and not be as

ono who "has need that one teach him
again which be the first principles of

the oracles of God." Heb. 5 : 12.

Fellow laborers in the one cause, let

us have an earnest desire and fervent

purpose in the confirmation of the

church in God's promises, and have an
ardent desire for the establishment and
perpetuation of the christian church,

for the purity and holiness of the king

dom here on earth and be constrained

to say "for Zion's sake will I not hold

my peace, and for Jreusalem's sake 1

will not rest, until tlje righteousness

thereof go forth as brightness, and the

salvation thereof as a lamp that burn-

eth." Isaiah 62 : 1. We are exhor-
ted as watchmen upon the wall of Zion
"never to hold our peace day nor night"

to "make mention of the word and not

keep silence;" hence to be faithful

ministers of the word we must spend
our whole lives in his services and thus
obey the injunction, "Give thyself

wholly to them."

In regrad to the development of our

qualification for the ministration of the

word, the charge is to the minister that

ho accpiaint himself with the doctrine

that he may know the will of the testa-

tor and be prepared to teach "them
(his auditors) to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded you.''

Matt. 28 : 20. Hence a vast responsi-

bility is resting upon the watchman.
He must possess that principle of con-

straint "or sweet violence'' towards

those who are his hearers that he may
win souls, yet he is aware that he must
"preach the word" in all its beauty and
power withholding nothing that he may
"show himself approved unto God.''

He must be firm and stand up for the

truth, the roek of eternal ages, yet show
forth the love of Christ by which he is

constrained, to his flock that they may
"count their own masters (ministers)

worthy of all honor, (truth) that the

name of God and his dootrino be not
blasphemed." 1 Tim. 6: 1. "Take
heed unto thyself and unto the doc-

trine," implies to regard our own bod-

ies, that we be temperate in all things
;

labor, but not too hard; study, but not

too much ; sleep but not to become
slothful; eat, but not to excess; to ex-

ercise great care for our bodies that we
may live to carry out the purpose for

which we were designed.

2nd. Implies "to the doctrine,"

that we tako notice of the doctrine of

Christ with care and so live, talk, and

preach that we might be the means
of saving precious souls. The
blessings that follow the faithfulness

of the minister is, first that be shall

save hioaself ; he shall be safely housed
in that haven of rest far beyond all

things mortal. "Nevertheless, if thou
warn the wicked of his way to turn

from it; if ha do not turn from his

vfay, he shall die in his iniquity, but

thou hast delivered thy soul." Ez. 33:

2. A positive proof that there is sav-

ing grace to award the faithful. An-
other blessing that follows faithful-

ness is, that the hearers also shall b3
saved. Oh, what joy is this, that those

who liear and do the will of God have

the promise of eternal life ! Oh ! then,

Christian laborsr in tho one common
cause, let us earnestly contend for the

"faith once delivered to the saiats,"

that we might be the means of constrain-

ing some poor soul to hear (do) what
God commandeth Let us earnestly

solicit sinners to come to Christ—may
we magnify our office. "If by any

means I may provoke to emulation

them which are my flesh, and might
save some of them." Though our

mingling in society be in contact with

sinners, let our "meat and drink'' bo

todo the willof God, "eondescend to men
of low estate," go out into the high-

ways among the rich and poor and
compel them to come in. To the weak
became I as weak, that I might gain

the weak ; 1 am made all things to all

men, that 1 might by all means save

some. 1. Cor. 9 : 12. If we be the

means of saving our fellow men, if we

are faithful in this direction we shall be

blessed, stars shall be added to our

crown and greater enjoyment shall fol-

low. "Let him know, that he which

converleth the sinners from the error

of his way shall save a soul from death

and shall hide a multitude of sins.''

James 5 : 20. May we then in view

of the blessings that are consequent

take heed to ourselves, and to the doc-

trine that the cause of Christ may be

promulgated, sinners converted, that

all may finally receive the blessings of

God laid up for them from the founda-

tion of the world.

Dunkirk, Ohio.

For the Primitive Christian.

God our True Fnend.

BY S. T. BOSSERMAN.

"He is faithful that has promised."

—

Heb. 10 : 2S.

Eefleoting upon the unfaithfulness

of man in the performance of duty,

the fact that we often break our
promise made to each other and
those made to God,stands prominent
before us, and while we are made to

moarn over our inabilities and un-

faithfulness toward God, we notice

his faithfulness to his word which
will encourage our faitb in his
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promiseB tUat we may better rely

upon him, and by associating our-

selves with God, he gives us the

souioheering promise that "He will

never leave us nor forsake us;" and
further makes the pleasing declara-

tion that "I will betroth thee unto
me forever ;" yea, I will betroth

thee unto me in righteousness, and
in judgment, and in loving-kindness,

and in mercies. I will even betroth

thee unto me in faithfulness; and
thou shait know the Lord." Hosea
2 : 19, 20. What a pleasing thought
to the Christian, the humble follow-

er of the Lord Jesus Christ, that we
can have such an endearing associa-

tion with God. May we not then
feel encouraged to a more faithful

performance of our Christian duties.

Oh, let not the carnal reasonings of

our fiesh, and the contempt that
may be brought upon us by wicked
men, and cause us to stand and
doubt when the "it is written," is

presented to us by the adversary of

souls, who is a liar from tlie begin-
ning, and promises but never pays
only when the compensation is

worse than the debt.

When we fast he comes to us with
an air of benevolence, "thoa art

hungry" eat, here is bread, why
dost thou hunger? Maj' we ever
remember that tbe dsvil promises
and does not pay, but lures us on to

certain destruction, and that God is

faitphful and can perform. May we
then under such trying circum-
stances, in the language of Christ
the origin of the "it is written," saj'

"man shall not live by bread alone,

but by every word that pi-oceedeth

out of the mouth of God.'' If the
Christian uses the "it is v;ritten"

in faith toward God it will be suffi-

cient to repel any attack that the

enemy of our souls may hurl upon
us, and put to flight the foe that is

seeking our destruction. Though
the world and its children may
prove false and untrue to God, and
"concerning the truth have erred,

saying that the resurrection is past,"

"Nevertheless the foundation ol God
standeth sure." 2 Tim. 2 : 19. Hith-
erto God has been faithful to bis

children, a fact to which all his

followers can testify. How many
dangers seen and unseen unto us
has God led us through. Into many
paths that were intricate to travel

has he led us and delivered us, often

has he turned our darkness into

day and our mourning in to rejoicing,

and oft in the midst of our troubles

like as "the eagle stirreth up her
nest, fluttereth over her young,
Bpreadeth abroad her wings, taketh
them, beareth them on her wings,"
80 the Lord leadeth his children and
heIpeth them in times of trouble.

Again God is faithful and kind,

that "while we: were yet sinners
-lOliiilL.-i'liXl X.U i.-

Christ died for uS", and while we
were traveling in the path of dis-

obedience, he was our true and un-

erring guide, and while we did not

tnow how, or did not caro for his

instruction and counsel, we can with

David say, "Good and upright is the
Lord : therefore will ho teach sin-

ners in the way." Psalm 25 : 8. Doth
not past experience teach us that
God is true ? Is be not a never-
failing fountain of kindness, mercy
and truth ? How oft has he soothed
our troubled breasts, and by the
sweetest accents of divine love has
allayed our fears. How faithful God
has been then in the past, "The
Lord hath appeared of old unto me,
saying, yea, 1 have loved thee with
au everlasting love : therefore with
loving kindness have I drawn thee."

Jer. 31 : 3. He has drawn us by
his love and called us by his Spirit,

and made us to have fellowship
with the Lord Jesus Christ.

In this again has God been faith-

•ful toward us. "God is faithful, by
whom ye were called unto the fel-

lowship of his Son, Jesus Christ our
Lord." 1 Cor. 1 : 9. During the
many temptations that fiesh is heir

to, and that tends to desti'oy our
love for God, ho does not leave us

comfortless, but assures the poor
tempted Christian that ho is able to

give him relief in the midst of ail his

trials. "There hath no temptation
taken you but such as is common to

man : but God is faithful, who will

not suffer you co be tempted above
that which ye are able; but will

with the temptation also make a
way to escape, that ye may be abl'>

to bear it." 1 Cor. 10 : 13. Oh bless

the God of our salvation for this

promise, this solemn assurance of

God's protection. Though our
trials may be great, and we oft feel

depressed, yet his providence for

his children is such that we can be
able to surmountall trials and temp-
tations that may be cast before us
while our pilgrimage lasts. God
has said his word is firm as a rock,
his foundation is sure and steadfast,

and upon the rock of Jesus Christ
hia Son is the church, the pillar and
ground of the truth, and is so per-

manent that though all the force

that the enemy of souls can com-
mand, be brought against her, it

shall avail nothing; though the

gates of hell be opened wide, they
shall notprevail against her, because
it is established upon a rock. Thus
we find that God is powerful, and
that he is faithful, and he Vi?ill per-

form, and in view of this, since God
has been and is faithful to us, we
ought to be faithful to him; faithful

in our love toward him, and faithful

in our duties to him, obey him in all

his divine appointments, "for if we

neglect so great salvation hov/ shall

we escape ?"

While we recognize God as being
faithful and merciful, yet we must
not forget that he is also just, and
that our disobedience to him cannot
in justice to his divine law go un-
punished. Oh then let U8 be faith-

tul to him and para^uo our Christian
journey with greater Zealand ranew-
ed energy. Let us renew our cov-
enant that is sealed with that blood
that "speaketh better things than
that of Abel," that when Jesus
Christ shall appear to receive his

ready bride (the church) "we may
be found of him without spot and
blameless."

The fact that God is faithful to us
should be an encouragement to us

to go on and make some progress in

a divine life, knowing that h; will

withhold nothing that is needful
from those who walk upri!;htiy.

Let us take his advice and "kt our
conversation be without covi-tous-

ness, for ho has said, I will never
leave thea nor forsake thee." Oh
what a constraint then there is com-
pelling the humbla follow;r of

Christ to pursue his calling. May
we tiien as the church "awake unto
righteousness," put on the -vhole

armor of God, that we may bo en- •:

abled to fight the battles of our God ';

more faithfully and with more zeal. ,!

Friendly reader, do you realize

that God is faithful toward you
while yet in your sins? D: you
question his mercy? Ah, no; you
know that his love hath no boands^ /•/
but while he is merciful, remcaibJewb,. ^
that ho is alto just, and that sij. ca^;^,^ tc

not go unpunished. Oh corae -,^j,"e" 'SS

Christ and flee the wrath to com'^^ y.

for there is danger pending an-i the j^ h
vial of his wrath will be poureu out, „ -b

and that perhaps soon, yea, very

5oo?i, and the door of mercy be for-':

ever closed. Oh may you al':o be v
initiated into his church, (the bride) %k
that when the midnight cry will bo v^a^

made, "Behold the bridegroom com- 1.:^;

eth, go ye out to meet him, that * •

you with ail the sanctified may be *

ready to enter into the maruage
supper of the Lamb and there enjoy
the faithfulness of Jesus to the full-

est extent in that he has said, that

he v?ou!d seat his children around
his table and come forth and ter^e

them. May God grant us all this

blessing. Amen.
Dunkirk, Ohio.

Trsining up Children,

BY NOAH r.ONGENECKEE.

Having- read a number of articles

on the Sunday School question, my
zeal was stirred to write a few lines

on the above subject. That training

up the youth is a matter of vast im-

portance, admits of no doubt in the
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mind oT the Bible reader. The in

junction of the wisest of men is.

"Tram up fi child in the way he
should JTO ; and when he is old, he
will not depart from it." To train

up implies, "to educate : to teach ; to

form by inslruetion or practice ; to

bring up.'' There is nothing mor^-

prominent in the life of the faithful,

than the training up of children.

Perm t us to refer to a few of the

many exampl es left on record. God
gave -xu exeeeding great and preciou.s

promi to Abraham. And wheo af-

terwards referring to it He said,

"Shall I hide from Abraham that

thing which I do : seeing that Abra-
ham s:iall surely become a great and
mighty nation, and all the nations of

the earth shall be blessed in him?"
Why, Lord? Ans. "For I know him,
that he will command his children

and his household after him, and
they shall keeji the way of the Lord,

to do justice and judgment ; that the

Lord may bring upon Abraham that

which he hath spoken of him.'' Paul
in speaking to Timoihy, says, "from
a chill thou hast known the holy

Scriptures.'' And no wonder, for the
ei judgment and faith of his mother Eu-
03 nice led hsr to teach her child those
aij things. Thejustman Joseph,andMary
\)~ his wife,give us a bright example in the
k training up of the child Jesus. And

why should they not? for it is ^v^it-

ten in the law, "these words, which
I com.nand thee this day, shall be in

thine heart ; and thou shalt teach

^"i"^''
t^®"^ diligently unto thy children,

c<jci(c.i^ Md shall talk of them when thou sit-

per/eet!;/' Vit in thine house, and when thou
recent

^Sa-^Ujest; by the way, and when thou
01 tie .

- 1,1 . . ,,

ges ree J^-st down, and when thou risest up."
^otThe Psalmist says, "the Lord estab-

l:ll'-isp ished a tesiimonj iu Jacob, and ap-
gs pointed a law in Israel, which he

..
• commanded our fathers, that thoy

Ewe shouLi make tfaeai known to their
in' children : that the generation to

•~ '^ come might know them, even the

,^
S' children which should be born; who

n'" should arise and declare them to their

us children ; that they might set their
d hope in God, and not forget the

works of God, but keep his command-
ments.'' This same law is in force

now, for Paul writes to parents as

follows: "Fathers, provoke not your
children to wrath, but bring them up
in the nurture and admonition of the

Lord." Nurture implies, "educa-
tion, instruction, food, diet." To
nurtui-e, therefore, implies, to edu-
cate ; to train up. From what has
been s.-iid we learn that the youth are

to be educated, instructed, or trained

up in the Lord. If Abraham in-

structed his chddren and household
as the Lord declared he would, he
must have taught considerable of

a school, and as he taught them on

the Sabbath as well as on other days
he evidently taught, or kept Subbath

school. Some would confine this

teaching to the family circle, but I

cannot so undersiand it. I admit
that we are to t^ach our children

when we lie down,—that is, in the

evening as we are about to retire,

—

and when we rise up,—that is, in the

morning, ^—and thus "first seek the

kingdom of God, and his righteous-

ness,"—as well as when we sit in

our house. But it does not end here.

We are to do the same when we walk
by the way ; and by the way we walk
in the way of the temple, synagogue,

or house of God.

I might here notice how the

good and faithful brought their

children to the house of God,
the "schools of the prophets," for a

proper instruction, in the time of the

Law and Prophets, but for fear of

becoming tedious, I will pass on to

the New Testament. Jesus is our

great exemplar. "When twelve years

old we find him in the temple both

hearing and asking questions. Our
Sabbath school teachers and soholars"

are trving to observe this example,

But, fcays the self-justifier, that was
only yearly. Well then, he was
brought up at Nazareth, and it was
his custom to go into the synagogue
on the Sabbath day. The synagogue
was a place where the assembly, or

school, convened to worship God, to

read his word, and to be taught there-

from ; and as Jesus attended this

school on the Sabbath day, he at-

tended Sabbath school. After Jesus
was baptized "he went about all Gal-

ilee, teaching in their synagogues,

and preaching the gospel of "the king-

dom." The German reads, "teach-

ing in their schools." The terms
teaching and preaching, as above us-

ed, convey difl'erent things. It fol-

lows then that Jesus taught Sabbath
schools, for he taught and merely
preached on the Sabbath day in the

schools above referred to. I kno-v

that the terms teaching and preach-

ing are interchangeably used, but

when used in connection as above,

there can be no doubt as to their true

meaning. I need not stop here to

show that the apostles followed the

steps of their Master in teaching and
preaching. Jesus says, "Search the

Scriptuies." Luke says of tbe Be-

reans, "these were more noble than

those in Thessalonica, in that they

received the word with all readiness

of mind, and searched the scriptures

daily." Paul, in writing to Timothy,
instructed him to "give attendance

to reading." Reading the word of

God in the public assembly should

never be omitted by Christians.

When I was a lad, an aged sister told

mo that when she was young the

brethren and sisters would not spend

their time on Lord's day, when they

would visit each other, in talking of

worldly matters, but would siag and

pray, and then lead the word of God
and ask and answer questions. Al-

though I was but a bey then, yet "I
took knowledge that they had been
with Jesus" "What a blessing it

would have been to me—and Tbelieve
to many mo:e—^had those Sunday
schools not ceased. But—and I am
sorry to say it—now many of the
brethren and sisters condemn the
Sunday schools. ""Where no counsel
i.s, the people fall ; but in the multi-

tude of counsellors there is safetv."

In A. D. 1857 a large multitude" of
brethren met and counselled on the
propriety of having Sabbath schools,

and they decided as follows : "In-
aaniuch as v:e are commanded to

bring up our children in the nur-
ture and admonition of the Lord,
we knoiv of no scripture which
conde»vis Sabbath schools if con-

ducted in gospel order, and if they

are made the means of teaching
scholars a knowledge of the scrip-

tures.'''' But some of our modern
would be wise brethren inform us
that Paul wrote the above admoni-
tion to fathers, and that when they
fill the ofiBce of a Sabbath school
teacher, they neglect to obey the in-

junction. Oh consistency ! where is

thy jewel ? Suppose a father would
send his children to a common every
day school and aid the school with
his means and ability to educate his

children, would he not, as a father

educate his ehildren ? Jesus says,

"suffer little childrea to ecme unto
me, and forbid them not " Paul
says, "Let us consider one another,

to provoke unt© love, and to good
works, not forsaking the assembling
of ourselves together, as the manner
of some is." Where two or three

meet together in the name of Jesus,

there Jesus will t>e ; and if we teach
that fathers should not take their

children and assemble together in the

house of God, to aid with their means
and abilities to instruct their children

in the way of the Lord, we forbid the

children to come unto Jesus, and for-

bid the assembling of ourselves to-

gether. It is astonishing how the

enemies of the Sunday schools gath-

er up the abuses thereof and hurl

them against the institution itself.

The same rule, when applied, would
undermine the family civil and
church institutions. These institu-

tions have all been abused by almost
countless evils that have crept there-

in, and have been even tolerated

there to a great extent. While I con-

tend that the Sunday school is one of

the means necessary to a proper train-

ing of the youth, I do not believe it

to be the only one. Training up
children commence before they are

born into this world. The spirit and
passions that possess their parents

before their children are born are in-

herited by the children. Were it not

I
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so, hov7 could we account for the

vast diiierenee in the cliildren of the

same fauiily, although they receive

the Bame training after their birth?

The word of God is true, and it de-

clared, "train up a child in the way
he should go, and when he is old he

will not depart from it.'' How care-

ful should we always live then I

"Children are a heritage of the Lord "

He has committed them to our trust.

Wc are their keepers. But God will

one day require them at our hands
;

yea, u-ilh tisnrj/. Why is it that

some professors attend the Sunday
school and yet take no active part in

it ? Why is it that some remain out-

side the house until school is closed,

and preaching commences ? Why do

some never come near it? And
above all, why do some so strenuous-

ly oppose it as being of modern ori-

gin, and yet pronounce it "the moth-
er of harlots?" Oh consistency!

where is thy jewel? I hope that

when the hour of reckoning shall

come, it can be said of, such, they

have done it ir/norantly. "Whosoev-
er heareth these sayings of mine,

and doeth them, I will liken him un-

to a wise man." As wise men, may
we all hear and obey wiien the Lord
says, "Teach them diligently to
THY CHILDREN."

"As the twig is bent
The tree's incliued."

A Sabbath-day m PMiadelpliia aad
Germaatown-

Sabbath morning, Nov 5th, finds

ourselves (my wife and I) at the St.-

Charles Hotel, on 3d street iu the city

of "Brotherly Love.''

Desiring to attend fervices at the

Brethren' s Church we consulted the

city Directory and learned that the
churek was un "Maxshali above Pop-
lar." Took the 3rd and 4th street

cars north to Poplar west on Poplar
to Miirshall, &o. When we arrived at
the church We found that the Sabbath
school had been in session some time
and tbat we had missed a part of what
WQ desired to enjoy. Being late we
did not see enough of the school to en-

able us to give an outline of the exer-

cisos.

Brother J. S. Thomas is the super-

intendent. The teachers are members
of our church, and the scholars are

Brethren's children and others who
can be induced to attend the school.

The Superintendent urgently solicited

all the school to go out as missionaries

for Jesus that God's house might be
filled with seekers for his Kingdom,
and it any were found who could not
attend the school on account of a scar-

city of clothing they would be provided
for. Three hymns were suog and the

music was led by a sister; it was good.

The Sabbath school meets in the

basement ; the audience room is above.

The preaching ser^vice c'o'nimeneed so'on

after the close of the scbool. A broth-

er from the West preaolied from these

words, "For the eyes of the Lord are

over the righteous, and his ears aro

open uQuo tbeir prayers; bat the face

of the Lord is against them that do
evil."—1st Peter 3 : 12. The speaker

spok3 so rapidly that many of his words

we could not understand. A brother

Price from Ohio closed the services

with a very appropriate and earnest

prayer.

In the afternoon we took the steam
cars for Germantown. On our arrival

there wa started in search of tho Breth-
ren's meoting-liouse in this city. Tho
Directory had informed us that the

church was on Main Avenue, Sharp-

naok. We soon found Main street but
got very tired ascending the upward
grade before we came to the church.
Seeing no one in tho ground.^ we asked
a policeman if it would be an intrusion

for Its ta enter the enclosure. A Bro.
who lives but a few steps from the

church, and has the care of the church
and grounds, seeing us, came near and
bid us welcome. We were invited into

the church and spent a few minutes
very pleasantly conversing with our
brother about the past and present of

the old church. The church was built

one hundred and thirty-one years ago,

thirty-one years before the declaration

of Independence was made. The
repairs that were made upon it lately

has, no doubt, greatly changed its ap-

pearance. The rostrum and isles are

nicely carpeted. The seats are com-
fortable and the whole house presents

a neat, tidy and comfortable ajjpcar-

anoe. Our kind brother led the way
into the cemetery and pointed to a
number of slabs that mark the resting-

place of many who had proclaimed the

glad tidings of salvation in the old
church in the by-gone years. Among
them we read the names of Alaxander
Mack and his companion. From the
cemetery we went to Mr. Price's in

search of brother Meyers, who is now
the herald of salvation iu the old
church.

Mr. Price is not a member of the
church but was a brother in courtesy
and kindness to us. Mrs. Price is a
sister in the Lord, also her aged and
afflicted mother is a member of the
kingdom of Christ. Her warm hand
and resigned countenance says plainly,

'I have fought a good fight, I have
almost finished my course, and there is

a crown of life laid up for me.

We called at the houses of two sis-

ters after leaving the home of Mr.
Price. The parlor of one of these

houses looked very dazzling to us
hoosiers, and our reception appeared
very cold and formal. Now it may be
that dazzling parlors do not produce
kind hearis^and warm hands ; if so why
look for them there ? Hal to return to

the city without seeing brother Meyei-s.

In the eveuiog again attfende'd tlie

Brethren"'s church and heard a sermon
from the brother who closed the morn-
ing services. Brother J. P. Hetric is

the servant here who proclaims the

Word of Life. He was in the country

at the time of our visit preaching

Christ.

When wa remember that we have

had an organized society of Brethren

here for perhaps a eentury and a half,

and that now the two churches number
less than one hundred and fifty mem-
bers in a population of eight or nine

hundred thousand souls, we are made
to ask why is our number here so very

small. Why, ah, why ? May God
help the church there, hero and ela3-

where to answer this question and
apply the remedy. S. M. Minnicu.

Wo are touching our fellow beings
on both sides. They arc affected for

good or for evil by what wo are, by
what we say and do,- even by what we
think and feel. May flowers in the

parlor breathe fragrance through the

atmosphere. We are each of us as

silently saturating the atmospher
about us with the subtile aroma of o

character. In the family circle, h

sides and beyond all the teaching, \a
dailj' life of each pareat and chit
mysteriously modifies th^life of cvche

person in the household. The samt
process on a wider scale is going on
through the commtinity. No man liv-

eth to himself, and no man dieth to him-

'

self. Others are built up and stra/, .,
,

ened by our unconscious deeds ;Wi . ^,
may be wrenched out of thei:(j^ to

and thrown down by our uncijje" 'SS.

influeaca. y, y-

To an Invalid Sister. b

BY C, H. BALSBAUGH.

The world is a Bethesda—-a ph^u
and moral lazaretto. Sin comes oui-^ot

free moral agency. Abaddon come.'}

out of sin, and then follow suffering;

sickbeds, coffins and sepulchres. But>Gi.

where there is a "tree of the knowledge
of good and evil," there is also "The
Tree of Life," where there is an Apol-
lyon there is also aKestorer. Wherev-
er the Bed Dragon sets his fiery hoof,

the Victor of Calvary plants the Cross.

The devil gives pain, woe, shroud, death
and corruption ; while Emmanuel gives

joy, peace, a stainless robe of holi-

ness, eternal life and beauty.

You are enfeebled. The silver chord
is untwisting, tho golden bowl is break,

ing, and the mystic pitcher is crumb-
liag. The pallor on your cheek, tho

lustreless eye, the attenuated form, aro

the begrimed finger-marks of the Arch-
enemy of Gcd's Throne. And yet,

they are no less marks of God's right-

eous and love. God is neither ignorant

noi somnolent There is in his nature

essentially, a provision against sin.

His deepest reason for the j;^,rodue-

tloli of his image hidfeg CferBally in him-
i
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I

-self. -We "inow -not why-he oreatSd,

^Ut io Some exteiit we know hoiv. Re-
' sponsible being must have sovereignty.

A forced obedience is not fealty.. An un-

cbasen evil is not i\a. Transgression

wiblmut . death admits of no remedy.
Death ' must destroy death. God is

lyiae, therefore gin is permitted, orrath-

9$-}ta- possitillty-,- . -'(Jod is good, there-

fore sin must help, to cure sin. The
pain that sin begets is a gracious mon-
itor as to its nature and consequence.

The fruit of sin is designed as to the

seed of a better life. Not of itself, not
in the case of fallen angels, but in the

arrangement of gi-ace. Grace is not for

devils, because they are constitutionally

incapable of receiving it. Where death

cannot supervene and blood be shed,

redemption by substitution is impossi-

ble. . "Thanks be unto God for his un-
speakable gift." "Thanks be to God
which giveth us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ.'' The "gift''

is only an aggravation of guilt and mis-

ery without the -'victory." Where
there is no gift there can be no victory.

, This is for our race only. This covers

er 11 sin, in its nature and results, with-

a? 1 prescribed limits. God under the

an itreme penalty of law, turns all the

pj aits of sin into means of grace. Tour

i; 3k-bed lies lehveen your sin and the

.tenement. A "bed in hell'' is anoth-

er side of the sphere of redemption.

Psalm 139 : 8.

You have the sympathy of Jesus in

j[j^t'.\ai; afflictions as truly and much more
es ai-B, gg]_ ^.jjg^jj jfjg^j f affectionate
coated- w *' , . rr i

per/eethj t-'and sistci's. He bore the worst
recent c>;j; can do, not as a dilemma, but

°f '^"'ii^the overpowering constraint of
Bes reef,' .

r „, .
=> ,•- ,

otJtmg Love. This sweetens life s

lilT-i'sie'st cup. This turns March into

g3 . This brims the chalice of worm,
with the nectar of Deity. The

"sre •< tas a hosanna for every fiery fur-

iTii-':) " psalm for every valley of Achor,
-B.,t -.eaveu-scented palm-branch for every

."Oath-struggle. Only believe. This
Qjloees with all that is contained in the

u' overtures of the Eternal Thee. To be-

lieve is to hear "the sentence of death

in ourselves," to "die daily,'' to live on-

ly "because he lives." You need not

be gloomy and miserable, even in your

sick chamber. The most glorious thing

that can befall you is death. Be not

terrified by the grisly invader. His
lanoe is broken and his sting extracted.

Look the ghastly, eyeless ghoul fair in

the face, and you will see Jesus smil-

ingoutof the gaping orbits. "Beof good
cheer ; it is I." The love that died for

for the enemy, will not desert the

friend." If you keep hold only of his

little finger, you have the whole Christ.

Hangout your "scarlet thread," and
the celestial spies will find your win-

dow. Read Christ's love- letter often,

and be much in prayer. When the ta-

ble seems empty, hunt for «, crumb on
the floor. Faith gets water out of the

rook, out of th^ jaw-bone of a dea'd asB,

and out-digs all the Philestines of un-

belief. Gen. 26: 15, 18. May the

Holy Ghost put into your mouth the

song of Psalms 108 : 1—5.

For the Primptitb CaBiSTii.N.

On Marriage.

BY JAMES SKELLET.

I liotice an article on Eom. 7 : 2,

3, in Vol. 1, Ko. 38, ofthe PriiMitive
CnaiSTiAN, purporting to be th«
sentiments of A. H. Baltimore, "On
Marriage." The qnestion very nat-
urally arises, "Who was Paul ad-
dressing in the letter ? Believers or
worldlings ? Believers of cours«,

for in first verse he says, "Enow ye
not brethren." It was the believ-

ing brethren at Home, and no oth-

ers. Worldlings were not taken
into the number and oannot come
under the rule, as given by the
apostle to the church for the gov-
ernnaent of the brethren only.

Christ says, "My kingdom is not of

this world, else would my servants
fight." Here we find that Christ

recognizes two distinct kingdoms,

—

the kingdom of the world, and the

kingdom of Christ. Now each
kingdom has its subjects, its laws,

and its law-giver or maker. Now
Christ does not expect a worldling
to be subject, or to obey his laws or

ciimmands, for he declares that the

carnal mind is not subject to the
law of God, neither indeed can be.

Can you expect a worldling or an
unregenerated person to conform to

the gospel rule as given by the

apostle for the government of re-

generated believers, when Christ
does not.

Now the world is not in the

kingdom of Christ; but the king-

dom of Christ is in the world So
the worldling is under no obligatioa

to have his marriage christianised

;

but the Christian is bound to have
his legalized, kst the law might
take hold of him. Now I deny that

a worldling can commit adultry

whilst in the world, so as to be call-

ed an adulteress or adulterer by
the church. The worst thing that

a worldling can be guilty of is sin

and unoleanness, and uncleannessis
sin. So sin embraces everything
that a woridling can be guilty ot.

Hence who has a right to question

his former acts (when he comes to

the church for admition) by asking
hija how often have yon been mar-
ried, or how often divorced ? For if

there has boen a marriage and a di-

vorce, they were os.ly legal arrange-

ments, and are only sin at the most,

thereibre can be buried with the

body of sin of which they for^n a

part.

Now if all former sins are buried

in the watery grave of baptism, who

has a right to resurrect tbem ? No
one, for the baptized penitent begins
a new life. To him old thingahave
passed away and all things have be-

come new—for the body of sin has
been destroyed. He is now dead
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God,
and is one of those very persons
whom Paul addresses when he says,

"Art thou bound to a wife, seek not
to be loosed ; art thou loosed from
a wife, seek not a wife. But, and
if thou marry thou hast not sinned,

and if a virgin marry she hath not
sinned. Nevertheless such shall

have trouble in the flesh." Trouble
is all the penalty that the apostle

speaks of, and it is a necessary con-

sequence in married life. No Breth-
ren when the body of sin is dead
and buried let it remain there, for

he that is dead is freed from sin.

Leroy, Kansas.

Admonition to Plainness-

BT DANIEL W. WAGNEE.

Dear brethren, when I look over

this wicked world and see so much
vanity and extravagance, so many
uselessly and unnecessary articles of

apparel hung upon the human frame,

simply for the lust of the eye and the

pride of life. I am made to weep for

their sins, I feel to pity those who have

been blindly led through dishonesty. I

desire that they search the scriptures

for themselves and there find how to

conduct themselves and what to do.

Brethren, these with other evils are

growing in the church, even some of

our ministers are very fine, and are

dressed in fashion with the world.

This is encouraging pride and folly as

the way shepherd leadeih, the flock will

usually follow, now these things should

not be so, for it can not be pleasing in

the sight of God. Pride and fa-iiion

are highly esteemed among men and
we read that whatsoever is highly es-

teemed among men is an abomination

in the sight of God. Therefore breth-

ren, and sisters too; let us put away,

and keep away this evil for we see that

iu many ways it is ruining the human
family. I beseech you young brethren

and sisters with myself, let us all try

to be more humble in all our ways
that others seeing our good works may
glorify our Father who is in heaven.

All of us at the time we were recrived

into the church, promised to renounce

the sinful pleasures of this world and
comply to the order of the church and
live according to the laws of the New
Testament. These are promises which
if we regard or neglect will stand

against us and by neglecting

these promises,we are but deceiving

ourselves. I long to see the time as it

oniie was that we can know each other

by our appearance. May the Lord
bless us all.

CetVgordo, III.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A free and fraternal interchange of thought
will be nllowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reeervoc. to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-
ted questions, and the time for discontinuing
the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admittodj and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short and pointed, and
written only on one side o the paper; and If

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be
about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations
should be accompanied with reieroncee to

chapter and verse, book and page,
VX. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be ro-

turned unless their writers make request ao-

oardingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time they submit them.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
of your own post-office, county and State; and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

of every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
ean.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the
po3t-of5ce, county, aed State, to which the pa-
per is sent, as well as the post-office, county,
and State to which it is to be sent.

5. Do not mix up different items of business
j

but take up and finish one item before you take
Dp another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules,and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

"THE UJIIM AND THTJMMIM."

Assuming the character attributed to

God in the Bible to be his true charao

ter, we would infer that he is by no means

indifferent either to the oonduofc or wel

fare of his creatures. He is represented

as the Father and sovereign of the hu-

man family. He is also represented as

the judge of the earth. And Abraham
asks the suggestive question, "Shall not

the Judge of all the earth do right ?"

Gen. 18: 25. But while his tender mer
ciea are over all his works, and while his

nature is love itself, he holds his intelli*

gent creatures accountable for their con-

duct, and their conduct is to be governed

by his will. And when it is in harmony

witli his will( fhere is no sin or wro'ttg,

and no condemnation. But when it is in

violation of his will there are both.

And as the will of God in all cases is

the rule of right, and is to govern uSj he

has in all his dispensations and dealings

with man, made his will and mind known
as far as it was necessary for us to know
them that we may know what is right,

and what he would have us to do. But his

methods of revealing his will have been

various. "In a dream, in a vision of the

night, when deep eleep falleth upon men,

ia slumberings upon the bed ; then he

openeth the ears of men, and sealeth in-

struction-" Job 33: 15, 16. The great

object of all God's revelations to man is

to seal instruction as declared in the fore-

going language, whatever the methods

are by which his revelations to man are

communicated. Among the methods

used by the Lord for making known his

will, is that of the Urim and Thummim-
This method is somewhat mysterious,

but interesting. These names first occur

in Ex. 28: 30, and they are thus intro-

duced : "And thou shalt put in the

breastplate of judgment the Urim and

the Thummim ; and they shall be upon

Aaron's heart, when he goeth in before

the Lord ; and Aaron shall bear the jadg

ment of the children of Israel upon his

heart before the Lord eoniinually." The

way the Urim and Thummim are intrp'-

ducad aad spoken of, indicates that this

was not the origin of them, but that they

were something with which the Jews ware

familiar. The meaning of the words

Urim and Thummim is light and ti'uth,

or It'ciJu and perfection. What these were,

whether they were different from the

precious stones in the breastplate of the

High Priest, or whether they were mere-

ly the result of these stones, or formed

by them, does not seem clear. The prob-

ability however is that they were differ-

ent from the twelve stones. We find va-

rious conjectures given by Biblical critics

and Hebrew scholars in regard to what

the Urim and Ihumniim were, but noth-

ing very satisfactory, because the Scrip-

ture gives us no explanation. And even

Josephus has but little to help us to un-

derstand the^subjijct- It is evident how-

ever that this was a singular piece of di-

vine workmanship, which the Lord di

rected to be worn by the High Prie.it

upon solemn occasions as a means by

which he obtained a knowledge of the will

of God for the peaple. For whatever

mystery may exist in regard to what the

Urim and Tliummim were, the design of

them is plainly to be learned from the

Scripture.

Though God had condescended to give

unto the Jews the Law, wherein was con-

tained the manner in which he was to be

worshiped, or the law of worship, and al

so the law that was to govern them in all

the relations in which they stcfod tfo onia

another and to all men, nevertheless,

emergencies would occur, and occasions

would arise of a peculiar and special char-

acter, when divine direction was desira-

ble and indeed necessary, to enable them
to pursue the course which would best

promote their own prosperity and well-

being, and the glory of God. To meet
this great want of the people, and to fur-

nish them with a medium through which

they could obtain an expression of the

divine will when this was desirable or ne.

cessary, the Urim and Thummim were

instituted, and through these God commu-
nicated a knowledge of his will to his peos

pie when this was necessary.

This oracle or means of comrnunication

from God was of great use to the Jews.

When Moses before his death appointed

Joshua to succeed him, he was directed

by the Lord to put some of his honor up-

on Joshua. And as Moses had been hon-

ored greatly by the Lord in being aiimit-

ted to converse freely with him, the honor

which Bloses was to give to Joahua

seems to have consisted, in part at least,

in the communication he was to hold

with God through the Urim, as it is said,

in reference to Joshua, "and he shall

stand before Eleazar the priest, who skaii

ask council for him after the judgmi at of

Urim before the Lord," Num. 27: 21.

Here Joshua was promised the advan-

tages of the Urim, in discharging the du-

ties that devolved upon him,

Moses in blessing the tribes of Israel

before his deatb wV - a he came to Levi,

.

said, "Let thy Tu imim and thy UruD;-,

be with thy holy ie, whom thou did),<

prove at Massah, ai,.l with whom th^ '

didst strive at the waters of Meribah
'

Deut. 33: 8. Levi is here csllcd tif

"holy one," because of the holy ordor ^
tht priesthood which was of this tribe!

And his prayer was that the Uriu) an [,

Thummim, the special means of divin^ji

communication might remain with the »

priesthood, that they who would repre-

sent it, and perform the solemn work im-

posed upon them, might be qualified to

do it effectually ; especially the work of

teaching, and hence the language of the

prayer, "they shall teach Jacob thy judg-

ments, and Israel thy law."

There is a diversity of opinion in regard

to the manner in which the Lord answered

by the Urim and Thummim as well as in

regard to what they really were. When
the mind of the Lord was sought by this

curious and remarkable method, the high

priest put oa his robes, and presented

himself before the Lord in the holy place.

Then turning his face toward the ark of

the covenant, where the divine presence

was manifested, he presented the subject

upon which an expression of the will of

God was desired, and an answer was re-

ceived. The manner in which the Lord

answered is not given usi though it would
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be a -atit-faeiion to know. Some have

t'aou^jht tbat the Lord answered in aa

aadilia voice ; other;- that the stones in

the breast plate of the high priest as-

sumg-.lan appearance indicative of the an

swer, which the high priest undersiood ;

while another idea is, that the question

was put in a way that a simple answer

yes a no, was sufficient to give the infor

mati' n dfisired.

T'iis remarkable and interesting naaa-

ner cf divine commiinioatioB with msni

eeaaed when the Jewish nation departed

from she ways of the Lord. When it

showjCi a disregard to the will of the Lord,

he no longer, through the medium of the

Urim and Thummim, held intercourse

with !t. So it was with the unfortunate

Saul, the king of Israel. After hia un-

faithfulness caused God to forsake hina,

and whoa he was in great trouble, he

sought the Lord, but it ia said, "when

Saul iaquired of the Lord, the Lord an-

swered him not, neither by dreams, nor

byUrira,ncr by prophets," 1 Sam. 23:

6. Tims does God eventually withhold

his b'essicg when abused, and cease to

speak, when his word is disregarded.

We have already given the meaning of

the words Urim and Thummim, as light

and truth or Uffht and perfection. This

meaning is very suggestive. God him-

self is light and in him there i.s no dark-

ness at all, 1 John 1: 5. But we are of-

ten ia darkness end ignorance concerning

the way in which we should go. It ib

ted,, true, as the Jews had the law 6o teach

yej/ee'ifv their general duties, so we have the
recent <^; ,

*
, , i i • .

of tlie ""spel t@ teach us. And herein is wis-

868 ''6^,pm to make us "wise unto salvation

1:17-,;^ .hrough faith which is in Christ Jesus."

But in addition to the written law, the

Jews had the Urim and Thummim, the

*we-irthsr means of communicating light and

I
ir truth, when these were needed. So we

t have all that was symbolized in the ex-

pressive symbol of the Urim and Thum
mim. These were connected with the

dress of the Jewish High Priest. But

the High Priest of our profession is Je-

sus the Savior. And he has in him and

in hia heavenly and complete character,

all that was symbolized by the High

Priest under the law, not excepting the

Urim and Thummim. He is the "true

light which lighteth eyery man that com

eth into the world," John 1: 9, and "he

that foHoweth him shall not walk in dark-

ness, but shall have the light of life,"

John 8: 12. "Ye have an unction,"

says John, "from the Holy One, and ye

know all things," 1 John 2: 20. It was

an inceresting sight to see the high priest

with hia robes upon him, and with the

Urio. and Thummim upon his breast,

communicating with God, and receiving

answirs from him. And it is a precious

thought to indulge in, that all believsrs

are priesfts, and that they all can go into

ei ^^

an *

Pi ^
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the presence of God and plead with him

as a man pleads for his neighbor. "If

any ofyou 1-iok wiBdom," says the a.nos-

:!e Jamas in addressing believers, "let

hira ask of God, that giveth to all men
liberally, andupbraideth not ; and it shall

be given him." James ]: 5. "This hon-

or have all the saints." Ps. 149: 9.

J. Q.

THE FOECS IN THE VOE.
Christ said : "Herein is my Father

glorified that ye bear much fruit." What
kind of fruit? The fruit of the Spirit

And what is the nature of this fruit?

Paul, in writing to the Galatians, says

it is "love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, goodness, faith meeknes?,

temperance." But how are we to bring

forth fruit like this? Our depravities

have dwarfed and maimed us, and is it

possible for us to bring forth fruit ? Is

it possible for ua to realize it? Not in

our estrangement from Christ, the vine.

As long as we are away from Christ we
are as dry and sapless as the straw in a

stubble field. But we can ba engrafted

into Christ, the true vine, and then we

partake of the character of that vine. In

him is life, and if we are properly en-

grafted into bim, we will partake of that

life, and it will be the light of men.

But when we are grafted into Christ

our fruitfulness depends upon two things,

first, the quantity of life or force in the

vine ; and second, the state of the faith

or channel through which this life has

access to the soul. This channel may be

wide, yet obstructed by many things ; it

may be narrow and clogged by worldli-

ness. We sometimes pipe water from

springs to cur houses, but we cannot be

supplied with water, no matter how large

the pipG is, if it is clogged with rubbish.

So if we are engrafted into Christ we

must not allow the source through which

we receive life to be closed. This is the

reason there is so little Christian vitality.

Men and women arc engrafted into

Christ, and at first are lively, active

workers, but after awhile they become

weak and sickly. Why is it? The ave-

enue through which they receive life from

Christ, the vine, is clogged by the things

of this world and the deceilfulness of

riches.

Again, we have a grapa vine of larro

diiaensisns and great fruitfulness. B .t

a severe winter comes and it is killed tj

the ground. We then sever it from t-ia

stalk and cast it away. In the spring,

however, three or four branches will

will come forth from the stump and grow

with great rapidity. The nest spring

not only do other branches appear, but

these three or four bear rich clusters of

grapes. Now what is the secret of this

fruitful sfflucnco ? Is it not in the amount

of life or force stored in those roots and

the itaik that had lo.-?t its former branch-

es? Therein the ground thoss roots

extended far and wide \n every cirec'iia,

sucking in th; rich jai.oes of thq earrh,

formi-ng sap, and passing it up through

the stem into the branches, swelling the

buds until they burst into clusters of

grapes. Before it was killed the same

quantity of sap was distributed through

all the branches; now it is concentrated

in the few braaces.

In Christ is concentrated all the life of

the God-head. He disd, but ha cama
forth again, and in him was garnered

the life in all its fullaes?, so that if we ars

now, by regeneration, united to Christ

we may all receive of his "fullness," and

may bear much fruit.

Reader, are you in the vine, Christ ?

If not, you cannot bear fruit. You are

dead. There i.s not a spark of life ia you.

Jesus is the source of life and aa long as

you are not connected to him by the pro-

cess of regeneration, instead of fruit, you

will bring forth briars and thorns. Those

that have been engrafted into Christ

should see that they abide in Christ.

Je.su3 gays, "Abide in me. As the

branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except

it abide in the vine, no more can yo, ex-

cept ye abide in me. If a man abide not

ia me, he is cast forth as a br.anoh, and

is withered." Then what is the result?

They are gathered, cast into the fire and

burned. .J. B. B.

MINUTES OF AIJNTJAL MEETING
IN BOOK FOEM.

We have a supply of the Minutes of

the Annual Meeting collected and bound

in book form. The work contains 427

pages, is printed on good paper, and

type sufficiently large to make the read-

ing of it easy for the eyes. It contains

all the Minutes of the Annual Meetings

that could be obtained, from 1778 to

1876, and has a pretty full index hy

which the subjects can generally be read-

ily found. The work seems to be giving

very good satisfaction as far as we have

heard. It is for sale at the office of the

Primitive Christian. Pries $1.50

when sold at this office or sent by express.

When it is sent by mail, the pries is

$1.60. Orders are solicited.

ALMANACS.
We are getting a large Eumber of Al-

manacs printed, and think we shall have

enough to supply all who may want them.

We have them promised to us by the

first of December, and will fill our orders

as soon as we possibly can. We hoped

to get them ready somewhat earlier, but

failed to do so. We will, however, have

them ready by the time that they shall

be needed, and we hope that every fam-

ily in the brotherhood will obtain one.
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EDITORIAL NOTES,

Sse in another column the new adver-

tisemc-Et of J. S, Fiory. A reduction iii

price 0* Buffalo robes.

Bkothes K a. Zook, now visiting in

the wesf, wUl please give us his address,

as we wish to correspond with him. *

The advertisement referred to abcive

eame a little too late to take the place of

the old one. We direct the attention of

our readers to the one on the inside of

this week's issue.

Some person from Brinley's Station,

Ohio, sends 55 cents for Report of An-

nual Mfsiiag and Almanac?, but does not

give the name. If this .comes to the no-

tice of the person, please send us your

name and your order will be attended to.

Last week we had to send out some pa-

pers that were scarcely readable. It was

the first issue printed on the P. C. press

after it was set up, and it always requires

some tiuia to get things in good working

order. Oar patrons will please excuse.

We hope to do good work shortly.

We had the pleasure of a call from

Eldsrfi William How, ofLawisfown con-

gregation, and Solomon Sieber, of Lost

Creek, Fa. They termed part of the

committee chosen to locat* Annual Meet-

ing for 1877. They inform us that the

Yellow Greek Church, Bedford county,

Pa., will be the place. A report of the

proceedings will be given.

The Youj<a Disoiple for December

will be delayed a week or more. It will,

however, he tn hands ladened with good

things for our yousg readers. We hope

our agents asd friends in soliciting sub-

scribers for the Pkimitive Christian

v.ill cot forget the Disciple. Sister

Clark is much interested in her work, and

will labor to make it just such a paper as

we need.

Pr9m the Harper's Weeklij we have

the following : Among the sensations of

the day, is the successful ascent of Mt.

Ararat by an Englishman— Mr. Byrce, of

Lincoln's Inn, London. The mountain

is 17,212 feet high, and in making the

last 4,000 feet Mr. Byrce had to go alone-

The ArmenisBs of the region about Ara
rat consider the mountain inaccessible,

and believe that Noah's ark is still to be

found on the summit.

The other day in the High School in

Woonsockst, R. I., the Principal made
an attempt to punish one of his scholars,

when ha drew a revolver and pointing it

at the teasher'shead, threatened to shoot

him if he persisted in his attempts to pun-

ish him. The practice of carrying pock-

et fire-arms, so common in our country,

is a very bad one, and it very likely to

grow as boys will imitate men in this

habit, as they do in the use of tob-acoo

and intoxicating liquors. Men should

appreciate the power of tLoir czataple

upon the younff, and guard against get-

ting a bad example, as they will be very

likely to be imitated by the young.

We regret that in our issue of Novem-
ber 7th, there are two articles, "Thou

art the Man," and ''Sky Rockets,"

which are not properly credited. They

were written for The ChrLstian by its cd-

iror, H, L. Hastings, and should have

been credited to that paper, which usu-

ally contains much excellent practical

Christian reading. The selections were

not made by us, and we presume the

oversight in not giving due credit to the

articles was occasioned by the state of

thirgs consequent upon the removal o

our offics. The selections were perha,ps

made in haste. We very willingly make
the amende hoHOrahJe.

A RECENT census cf the city of Calcut-

ta gives some interesting facts in relation

to the religion prcftssed by the popula-

tion. The number of native Christians

2,636, agains. 2,466 in 1872. The total

population is 409,036. Two-thirds of the

whole are Hindoos, and of the Hindoos

the Brahmas are the most numerous

caste. As to intelligence, the Hindoos

are far in advance of the Blohpjnmedans.

Oi the Hindoo males 42 per cent, can

read and write ; of the Mohammedan
males, only 16.5 percent. Of the Hin-

doo females 33 per cent, can read and

write ; of the Mohrmmedan, only 1 per

cent.

The p]ld€rship or Conference of the

Church of God, or Winebrenarians, in

West Ohio, ]iassed the folloTjing resolu

lions in ragard to educational facilities

within said Eldership :

'^Kcsolced, That in the estimation of

the committee the church should take

ioimediate measures to procure means
wherewith either to build a school at

some favorable plaae, or else to purchase
one already built which could be procured
on reasonable terms.

"Resolved, That we further believe

that in no other way can we so effectual-

ly build up the church and retain the

children of our brotherhood than by es-

lablishiog an educational institution to

be owned and controlled by the church,
where our young men and women seek-

ing an education can obtain the same and
still be under proper religious influence."

The following resolution relating to

Secret Societies was before the Indiana

Eldership of the same denomination, and

was last.

"W^hereas Freemasonry seems to be

causing so much dissatisfaction in the

church ; and inasmuch as some of the

brethren look upon it as being a great

evil, and seems to be the means of of

fence; therefore.

Resolved, That the Indiana, Eldership

of the Church ofGod have no fellowship

with any person or persons belongiig to

any secret society."

We are sorry that this resolution was

lost, as itindicateR that the Indiana Eld-

ership is in favor of secret societies.

^kantngs and Joltings.

Brother J. S. Flory, of Colorado, Octo-

ber 24th, says :

''Have just returned from our regular

appointment with the brethren in Bould-
er county. Had three meetings. Two
more additions by bactism, and more are

almost persuaded to fie Christians.

"Weather continues most delightful,

fine and pleasant. The news of the con-

solidation is "good news," as we have
every reason to believe we s'^all have a

live paper more fully up to :'.e demands
of the church, and the combined talent

will exert a combined influence for good,

and all things will werk together for the

better. So may it be."

—Bro. E. R. Fritz, says :—Time

and tide waits on no one. As
the seasons are continually coming
and going, so are we ascending an

descending the hill of life. It is 1

a railroad. The morning train td

the infants, the noon train takes

youth or the middle aged, and^",

,

evening train the ased. So we ,

one and all hastening on to eten

as fast as the wheels of time (o,.

move U3 on. The members of thit

church have lately fitted up their

church house by seating ani paicti'""

it. The church is still grow'" '

Since the New Year begun there-- r>'

been ten faithful soldiers enlist-

_

der the blood-stained banner c^'

Emanuel. The church number' X'

forty-five. It has two minister ',

three deicons. They are c'.>.rryi!

a good work begun in the Sa'l

School.

—Brother Joseph Eittenhoui

Chatham, Ohio, Nov. 19, says: Pl^^(l^

say to the readers of jour paper thafl

was with a sorrowful heart thit I lef

the Eastern shores of Md., and came*"^

back to Ohio to live. During the lat-

ter part of July my wife and I were
both taken sick with billious fever and
with me it turned into typhoid fever.

I laid very low for some time. My
wife was home sick and would not he

persuaded to stay there, but would go

back to Ohio to live with our daugh-
ter. I still feel to recommend that

country to any who had contemplated
going there. Don''t be discourag«d

because I camo away as I would much
rather live there than in Ohio. I nev-

er enjoyed better health than I did

while there before I was taken with the

fever. I frel to say to the bri thren,

don't be discouraged, but go there and

help plant the church on the Eastern
shore of Md. There are a few b.-ethrei

and sisters there and they need a

preacher. W'ho is willing to go ?
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^ormpMtmt

Correspondence of church news solicited from
al parts of the Brotherhood. -

Campbkll, Jonia Co., Mich.,)
October 22ncl, 1876.

j

Dear Bro. Quinier :
—
It may be of

interest to some to hear from this

church, Thornapple, the farthest

north in this state. Cold as it is in

winter, we are not froze out, cither

temporally or spiritually. Accord-
ing to previous appointments and ar-

rangements. Our communion meet-
ing came oflf pleasantly, in good or-

der, with the members at least, and
the order generally was good, consid-
ering the crowded house. There
seemed to be much lore among the
communicants. The speakers from
other districts present were brethren,
J. Smith, Frifogle Flory, J. N. Mil-
ler, M. T. Baer, and J. Miller. The
word spoken was listened to seeming-
'y, with much interest?. One was re-

ceived by baptism. He made his

ws faithfully before God and a
e

• id of witnesses to live faithful un-
3^ ieath. God bless you Bro. ; live
aj • hful till the crown is won. Wa
p- ' ved eight by baptism since last

1
J'

iig, reclaimed three and received
'^ letter four, so you see the ark is

Jioving on slowly in this part of

God's heritage.

.On Friday the 15tu brother Geo.

%a&''g and myself started on amission
eoateci,ye to VanBuren county, where
fggg^ff'gyas a communion meeting ap-

of tie ",f in the Black River district,

BBS rei? ' residence of brother Maalon
j.j^,j_,°i The meeting was small, the

'^jjer being very inclement,—rain-
K^ \,the evening so that the people

.—- '>t turn out, nevertheless we had

f"!'''

jd little meeting. On Saturday
J-'' a, member meeting. Brother D.
fillers was promoted to the second

Tiflgree in the ministry, and brother
. flower reistored to his (deacon) ofBce.

"'May God's blessings rest on you that
you may be faithful in your high call-

ing is my prayer. Here also we had
the happy privilege to lead one pre-

cious soul into the flowing stream, to

be baptized according to directions
given in Matt. 28 : 19. Brother live

faithful in the vocation wherewith
you are called. The erown is prom-
ised at the end of the race. We had
five meetings at different places and
the attendance generally was good.
On Monday the nth, early we started
for the train to go to Grand Rapids,
where we arrived at about 7 o'clock.

Had to lay over till 11 : 15, which
time we spent in viewing the busy
city. Grand Rapids is a place of
about 32,000 inhabitants and th<^

great business center of western Mich-

,

igan, iu point of water power and

manufacturing establishments. It is

second to none in the State. This is

the place where the $8,000 and $6,000
bedsteads were constructed for the
Centennial Exposition,—more costly

I presume than "Oggs'' which wa«
made of iron. Deut. 3 : 11.

Started at Grand Eapids at 11 : 16
for Lowell, where brother Long got
off, his team awaiting his arrival. I

went on to Saranae ; arrived home
safely. Thanks to the giver of all

good, who so kindly protected me
through dangers seen and unseen.

JOSIAH G. WlNBT.

Cedar Grove, Tenn. )

October 30th, 1876. J

Brethren Editors

:

—
Aa our lovefeasts

are among the things of the past, I

thought I would give some acoount
of them, as many who used to enjoy
themselves with us on sucii occa-
sions, are now scattered over the
far west, and such an account may
be interesting to them, while it may
be quite dull to others, who are
readers of your very worthy paper
The lovefeasts that I was permitted
by the mercies of God, to attend, all

commenced on Saturday and con
tinued over Sunday, except on(

which eomraenced on Friday eve
ning. Ours at Cedar Grove com
meneed at 3 o'clock Saturday Oct,

7th, and when the hour for preach
ing came our house was lull. Bro
J. Brubaker preached for us, and
he improved the time well. Bro
P. Beokner exhorted us to duty
Brother T. Berry was also present
These were all the ministering broth
ren from adjoining churches that
were with us. Tiie crowd being
very large, before examination, the
tables and all were moved into the
yard. The 11th chapter of Cor.
was read, and some very good re-

marks made from the same. Good
order prevailed, until alter dark,
when some who did not come for

the good of the meeting, were oh
the outskirts of the large crowd,
making noise by talking, &e. Whis-
key was the principal cause. O,
what an evil ! But amid the out-

side noise there were many v?ho

appeared very much interested, and
wo really had a good time whila
holding sweet communion with our
Lord. On Sunday morning at ton

o'clock there were about fifteen

hundred people present. Brethren
Brubaker and Davy Derrick preach-

ed to us. Brother Brubaker is not

a classical scholar, but he is learning

in the school of Christ. Meeting
continued until Monday evening.

We feel that we had a good meeting
On Saturday at 10 o'clock A. M.,

we met with the Brethren at th'S

Whito Horn chnfCh, Hawkins Co.

Here the Brethren have a large and
commodions house Brother F. W.
Dove of Cherokee church preached.
He ably defended the cause of our
Master. Here there was a very
good turnout of brethren and sisters.

We were made glad to see the pres-

ence of the Lsrd with us. One soul

was made willing to walk in new-
ness of life. At night we had a
feast together, that will long be re-

membered by us. Sabbath had
been appointed as the time to proach
brother Abraham BeckKer's funeral
discourse, and early the bouse was
crowded. Brother Davy Derrick
and I preached the funeral sermon
of our much esteemed brother, who
died the 20th of March last, from
a hurt he received while fixing some
part of his mill. He was a good
brother and much beloved. The
church has lost a good servant, the
wile a good husband, the children a
good parent, the neighbors a good
friend, but he has gained a home in

heaven. Here, in the evening,
brother Dove spoke again, and we
think that the cause of our Master
lost nothing. One on Sabbath was
reclaimed.

Our next was at Meadow Branch,
Granger Co.. on the following Sat-

urday. Here meeting comrnenoed
at 10 o'clock A. M. Here there is

ao brother in the ministry. There
were several, but they have moved
West. This church is in a flourish-

ing condition. The brethren from
White Horn and from our place
keep up regular meetings, and at

the lovefsast we met, and we had a
sweet coramunion one with another.

The next one I attended was the
Ottiland church, Blount Co, Here
brother Sharp is the elder. Meeting
commenced on Friday night. We
were not in time for meeting. Early
on Saturday morning, (Sept. 30th)

brother Sharp conveyed us with
part of the family, to their meeting
house, some six miles from Mary-
ville, brother Sharp's homo. It was
time for service to commence.
Brother Collins from Jefferson Co.

in the mean time had arrived.

After services two souls wei-e im-
mersed in the name ot the Holy
Trinity. Ih the evening we met
again, and brother Collins preached,

after which the subject of examina-
tion was treated. Then the ordi-

nances of the house of the Lord were
attended to. Here the brethten
practice the single mode of feet-

washing, and for our part we have
to say we were much pleased to see

the quijtness that existed while feet-

washing was going on, for with us

often we are perplexed with the
pushing and crowding around by
the members. All else the same as

we ail have it with the exception

that the Boppts'T waB cold and tb^y
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had no soup. Bat wo had a good
supper, a fall raeal, a lovefeast alto-

fCether. Now some of us are preju-

diced ggainst these things, but lei

U8 hav3 that "fervent charity that

beareth all things, hopeth all thinffS,"

that wo may bear with one anothor,

and I hope that we soon will lay dov?n

all of our notions and opinions.

The Brethren in Blount Co. contend

for feet-washing just the same as we
do, and also for the supper, and if

these or any other Brethren would
say, let us not observe these things,

I as one, in ray feeble way, would
not cease to cry against them. I

can say we enjoyed ourself very

well at the Oakland ehurch lovefeast.

Meeting Sabbath forenoon and also

at night. We with the other breth

ron labored best we could for the

cause of our Master. To him be all

the praiee, glory, and honor givon.

Your brother,

Abram Molsbee.

P. S. I attended one more love-

feast, but I wish to give an account
of itin my next. A. M.

New Gebmantown, Pa.
)

November 9th, 1876 )

Dear Editors -.—
The brethren of the

Perry church, Perry Co., Pa., ac-

cording to announcement, held their

lovefeast the Ist and 2nd of Novem-
ber, in their new meeting hou.38.

The day was very favorable for the
season of the year. The forenoon
and afternoon swrvices were attend-
ed by a respectable and attentive

congregation. In the evening the
audience was very large and gave
good attention.

The ministering brethren were
D. F. Good from Franklin Co., J.

K. Lane from Huntingdon Co., and
C. Myers from Juniata Co. They
discharged the duty of their office in

demonstration and power of the
spirit. They dealt out the word
faithfully to saint and sinner. Bro.
D. F. Good remained with us till

Monday the 6th. He preached tell-

ing sermons every evening and on
Sunday to attentive congregations,
though in the heat of a political

campaign, with political meetings
day and evening in the surrounding
towns. Some ot our neighbors re-

marked to us that if there was
more such plain practical preaching
done generally, the world would bs

benefited.

Our little church here was much
edefied. No doubt some have been
awakened to search whether these
things are so. One sister was added
during the meeting. Being af-

flicted she was not able to attend
meeting. By her request a few
brethren and sisters met at her
home, where she was received by

baptism into the church. As far as

we know the church is in usual

health naturally and spiritually.

Isaac JiIby.

SCALPLEVBL, Fa., I
Not. 13th, 18t6.)

Editors of Primitive ChrisHan :—
I -will give

you a little news from the Shade
Creek church. According to former
arrangements Bro. S. H. Bashor
came to us and commeneed a meet-
ing on the 28th of October. He
preached from that time on, each day,

until the evening of Nov. 9th when
he delivered his farewell sermon,
which caused many tears to bo shed
bythe congregation. Injall, he preach-

ed twenty-one sermons with such
power that sinners were made to

tremble and cry out, "what shall I do
to be saved ?" During the meeting,

thirty-two WQre made willing to fol-

low Jesus into the water and rise

again to walk in newness of life

Several other churches have changed
from creeds to the Bible platform,

and are now with us on the founda-

tion of the apostles, and prophets,

Christ being the chief eorner stone.

Many others were made to say they
were ready if their companions would
go with them. We pnay God that

they may not have rest until they are

numbered with God's people.

Hiram Musselmak.
Scalplevel, Fa.

EoANN, Wabash Co., Ind. ")

November Ist, 1876. |

Brethren Editors :
—
As church news Is

always interesting, I will giv* yoa a
little from this part of God's moral
vineyard. There has not been much
news of importance from this con-
gregation until recently.

We had our communion meeting
on the 28th of September, had a gen-
eral turnout and we hope that many
went away refreshed with the man-
na from on high. Also some very
good impressions were made. Two
weeks ago the Brethren met on the
river bank where prayer was want
to be made, and nine followed the
example of Philip and the Eunuch,
and went down into the water to
rise to walk in newness of life.

Others we think are counting the
cost.

Let us not be discouraged but ever
press onward and upward toward
the mark of the high calling as it is

in Christ Jesus. What a, pleasant
thing it is to see young men and
woman flocking toward the king-

dom of God.
What a sad sight it is to see an

old man or woman, after they have
sinned all along the uneven journey
of life, and when they have done all

for the devil they can, and served
him until their span of life is nearly
run, and then come to Jesus and esk
him to take this old shattered brokcu
down frame and put one of thy
Sparkling crowns upon it, Don t,

understand me to say that suoh is

not acceptable. "But come unto
me all ye that labor and I will give
you rest." Then why not come
while young, that you may bo the
means of leading many to the cross

of Christ and wear a bright crown
in the city of God. Then brethren
and sisters, encourage those that

are young, in the cause of Christ.

Many old brethren that have been
contending long for the faith once
delivered to the saints, must soon
pass away, and then into whose
hands will the church fall ? Let us
all labor to lay up treasures in heav-

en, and we will receive interest from
the banker of Eternity.

DOSSEY HODGDEN.

Brother Quinler :
—
We have been 1

ing a series of meetings here in

Coventry church. Bro Stepher-Q

Bashor from Missouri, has been ' It

ing among us for about ten day he

first appointmeDt was on Sati t

evening Oct. 14th, and he remaYa

with us until the 25tb, hnlding twelv

evening and three day meetings F
labored faithfully and spoke the '

,

with power as the spirit gave h, if

te ranee. Bro. J. P. Hetric frr to

adelphia was with us two e" '88-

and assisted Bro. Bashor. Y y-

that the seed sown will spring \ is

erlasting life. God grant that "b

and that many may come and say >

must I do to be saved." Bret:

us pray for our young brother ti

may be kept from the snares of si.

be a useful instrument in tbo hanoc

our God to call sinners home to G
As a result of our meetings four yoi

ladies have been baptized, and hope sou
more will follow.

J. L. ElSENBBRG

Eldeige, Sedgwick Co., Kan. 1

October 16th., 1876.

)

Dear Brother Quinler :—
I had intended to write to you for

some time, hut by some means have neg-

lected until the present. Brother Quin-

ter I feel my isolation very much, I

feel sometimes as though I am alone in

the wilderness, I have been living here

iu Sedgwick Co, Kansas, for almost six

years and have never heard a brother

preach since living here, and have seen

but one brother and sister. Not long go
I heard of a brother and sister living some
twenty-five miles west of us in Reuo
county. 1 learned their names and wrote

inquiring if there was any more breth-

ren there and if they had any brethren

preaching there, A few days ago they
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came to see us. Thcj S8j there is eight

members there liLd they are expecting

f ome more to move there, but they have

no speaker yet. Tlie brother Baid be

had been writing to some speakers to

ccme and preach for them.

Dear brotlier, I rejoice to s^e that

our church is taking some interest in

the missionary cause, and I do pray

that those brethrm and sisters that are

able will feel a cccp sense of their duty,

and leM a htlpiug hand, to send out

ministers that lire able to preach the true

gospel where it is not known. I have

heard nothing preacl^ed for nearly six

years but the faith alone doctrine, and

Holy Ghost religion, and I somedmes
think it is almoNt enough to deoievo the

very elect ; but [ do pray that the Lord

will open the way that some minister

will be sent here who is able and not

ashamed to preach the whole word.

I espect to continue taking the Prim-
n •.T, CnEisTiAN. It affords me great

ci.:;itv.rt to Kadits whoiesome instrue-

•ui.s and of the happy meetings of the

"Jir brethren and sisiers. If I cannot

'jwith them it is a great ijloasuie to

e I,.
f;o:u them. I would take more of

a.i'i .irtthren's pericdiculs if 1 wore able,

cu s f "''-' if '^ new country and have

r,- ,1 disadvantages to encounter so

1 3 .can not at this time. I said I

,' , mttimcs as if I was alone in the

.•'.iruuss. My husbaiid is not a mem-
r of any church, but is a believer in

e doctrine of tLsBrethren, and I

i«Si^ if we had preaching now, he
*^ ^''Jsnnite with theehureh. My oldest
ccatei • \ -,

I

BCT/ea*,.' S are married and aro members
recent'Jlethodist church. We have
"^ '^"^ jounty hero and I think if

o'Ue brother would come in here

l:l'i'-,'p'ch he might do a great deal o!

_3 "ciuse by begging an intere-stin

yers. Your sitter in the Lord.

Chbistena Imbler.

F Home Agaia.

^ifors of Primitive Chrisiiati:

y Dear brethren, I was
'^quested by different members oi

oar beloved trateinity to give a

short bketch of my late trip to the

Matjocacy and Middle Tovvn bailey

churches, Marylar:d. On the night

of the 20th ot October 1 ioil home
to meet with the bifcthitn in the

Manocacy Erancb, under D. P. Say
ler's charge. 1 arrived Kt Double
Pipe Creek Station on the Western
Maryland Bail Eoad, at 4 o'clock

P. M. on the 21st, was met by Bro.
D. P. Sayler, who took chaige ot

ma lor that night. Here I Com-
menced tny labors on the sanrie eve
uiiig in Pipe Cieek. On Sunday
moriiing the mettiug opened ai

Eocky Eidge meetitig houss ano
coatinued d-A^'y until the third oi

jSTovember. On vhe iouith oi 1N\)-

vember we opened thoeerviceB again
at jPip^ ^rtfekj aud bttaiinaeti until

Sunday evening. Preached for the

brethren at Oak Hill school hoase
on Sunday at 10 o'cloek A. M.. On
Thursday the second of Novemlser
the lovefeast oanae off at Eccky
Eidge, eoratneneing at 1 o'clock P.

M. The attendance v^as very large;

the membership unusually large.

It was supposed to have been the

largest representation of members
ever known in the state. The min-
ist erial aid was also veiy large,

but notwithstanding the large mul-
titude, the meeting was an unusual
good one, in not only one respect,

but in every respect. This church
is not so large in membership, but
is certainly a model one in uphold-
ing the general order of the brother-

hood. 1 tried to labor for the
general advancement of Christ's

cuuse, and I had the pleasure of see-
ing that the Lord was working
with us. Six precious souls took
the cross upon them and vowed to

follow Christ, and one reclaimed.

Tbo meetings were v.'ell attended,

and good order prevailed in all our
meetings. While I was much
pleased with the care and attention

that the members bestowed upon
lue while among them, 1 was grat-

ified too, in the thought that they
through my labors and the blessing

ot God, were much revived. Upon
tbo whole, our meetings were pleas-

ant, and the society and company
oi the members was to me exceed-
ingly pleasant.

On the morning of the sixth in

company with brother D. P. Sayler,

we started for the Middletown Val-
ley Branch. This branch is also

under brother Sayler's charge. We
arrived at this place the same day
at about 3 o'clock P. M. There was
to bo preaching in the Grossnickle
meeting house the same evening,
but ou account of the inclemency ol

the weather, the meeting was not
opened until the morning of the

Bfcventh. Here we continued ser-

vices every day until the evening of

the fifteenth. On the ninth was
the day fixed for their lovefeast.

The attendance was very large and
the order good The inernberebip

was Wfli represented. We had the

aiisurance that the members here

were much revived in the great

work, while there was a general

shaking among the dry bones. Here
we had the pleasure of leading four-

teon precious souls into the water,

while others were seriously count
iug the cost. Here 1 wished I

Cduld have stayed a few days long-

'.-r, but other engagements caliod me
away. At this j)bce I hiid nc/.vr

been before, but 1 jnust hay to uLl

my brethren and sisters and their

cuui..ren wiih whom I bec&tn-e ac-

IqTiatinttfd, 1 was never trXjated moro-

biwaly. Bo mtibb tfo, that I am

looking forward with the hope of
meeting with you again in your
district, if spared. I did not men-
tion yoH by name brethren and sis-

ters, neither ao I consider it prudent
to do 80. 1 know with whom I

Sloped, whose hospitalities I shared,

and so do you, and that is sufficient

;

but would say to all of you, the

Lord abnntantly blese you for your
kindness, and you with whom 1 did

not tarry acoept ray thanks for your
words of good cheer and comfort.

I also met with many of my co-

laboring brethren with whom I had
met before, and others with whom
I had not meti While our mestings
Were pleasant, I have not forgotten
any of you, neither your "GoD bless
YOU." While I do not mention any
of jour names, you are nevertheless
remembered by me. My iai.ors on
this trip were heavy, yet I enjoyed
myself as much as on any former
trip I ever made. And many a time
I think, and perhaps I expressed it

a few times, there is nothing that I

would enjoy myself more in toan in

traveling and preaching for Jesus,

if I had myself loose from every-

thing that 1 now look upon as a

hiudrance to me in engaging in this

kind ef work. I am free to eay that

I always had considerable of a mis-

sionary spirit in me, bat this trip

revived it in me afresh again, and in

.iddition to this impressed ray mind
stronger than ever, that we, as a
body, are lacking this one great
Hpifit of Jesus and the apostles.

On Thursday the ICih I bid fare-

well and started homeward, took
dinner with sister Eoher in company
with D. P. Sayler and Sarah his

wile, and others At 8 o'clock P.

M. I took the train tOr Hager.stown
where I remained all night. On tbo

17tb at 9 : 3:i A. M I left Hagers-
town for home, where I arrived the

(•arne day at 4: 32 P. M., was met
by ray wife, father and mother, all

well tor which I am ever grateful to

the Lord. Fraternally yours,

C. G Lint.
Meyersdale, Pa ,Nov. 2i,sr 1876.

MAEEIED.

SAYLER—ROHRER.—At the house of
the bride's mother, November ICth,

11:30 a. ni., by Elder C. 'i. Lint, Elder
D P. Sayler, of the Manocacy branch,
Md., to sister Sarah K. Rohrer, of the
Antietam branch, Md.

CUSTER—LANDIS.—By the under-
signed at the bride's parEutB, Septem-
ber 30th, Mr. William Custer to Miss
Elvia Landis, both of Highland coun-
ty, Ohio. John Moni^ER.

OBITUAaiES.

SELL,—In Bedford county, Pa., August
4tb, 1BY6, Mary Soil, wife of Joseph
S^Il, ag&i ^ yt(afs 4 months aintl 3
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days. Funeral services by Geo. W.
Brumbaugh aad Leonard Furry to an
altentive audience. They lived togeth-
er a short season of 4 montha and 9
days.

TRENT.—-In the Berlin congregation,
Somerset county, Pa., July 27th, 1876,
Homer Nathan, son of brother William
and sister Rebecca Trent, aged 10 mos.
and 27 days. Funeral services by breth-
ren Michael Weyand and Valentine
Blough, from Matlh. 34:44.

RAYMA-N.—Also in the same branch,
July Slst, 1876, Nancy Jane, danghtpr
of ftiend Jacob and sister Sarah Ray-
man, aged IS years 8 months and 4
days. Funeral services by brethren
John P Cober, and Jacob Blough,from
Phillippians 1:21.

RAYMAK.—Also in the same church,
and of the same parents, August 13th,

1876, Sadie Margaret Rayman, atred 1

year 10 months and 21 days. Funeral
services by brethren M. 'VVeyand and J.

P. Cober, from Philippians 1;21.

RAYMAN.—Also in the same branch,
and of the same parents, August 1st,

1876,.Fphraim Rayman, aged 18 years
8 months and 5 days. Funeral preached
by brethren Jno. P. Cober and D. P.
Waliier, from Isaiah 3:10—11.

RAYMAN —Also in the same place.and
of the same parents, August 18th, 1876,
Harry Rayman, agad 3 months and 24
days. Funeral discourse by Jno P.
Cober, from 1 Peter 1:25.

RAYMAN.—Also in the same place,
August 21st, 1876, Wilham Rayman,
aged 5 years 8 months and 21 days
Funeral services by Jno. I, Cober, from

1 Cor. 15:35.

The above children, as far as known to
the writer, died of sore throat, which is

prostrating many in that vicinity. It will
be noticed that in one family the parents
have been bereft of iive children in the
short time of twenty-four days. Truly
death is in our land, and let us all pre-
pare to meet it and our Lord.

W. G. SCHEOCK.

WESTERN ROBE AGENCY
OwiBg to the large number of l^uffalo rotes on

hana and necessity of oloslnjj them out, Robes
can now be iiad at redueod rates ; 10 to 20 per
cent less than prices la our circular. Cash orders
can DOW be filled at prices to suit tne times,
Wew special terms to agents just out. bent free
onapplleatiOH. Address

J. S. TLOEY.
GrcelT, Col.

HUNTIFGDOir, PA.,

are now prepared to manufacture and furnish all

Unas of

FIRST CliASS PLANING MILL \YO^K
>: and

Frame Staffan Sizes& Lengths
Call and see us.

S. E. HENRY,
SnpBrtotend'ent

A P 'P'KT'T'Q lloiitJc their money seUtus "Dr^
.n.i<ri4lH ASj'3fetsg^ UpjffDVBa {4iK) Beoeipt"
Bouft." Adaitfs Dr, CTmVV'SPi^trn* SMsaA-Sn
M^m ffiW-. ,fWI2 ly

GEO. A. PEINOE & CO.

The Oldest, Largest, and Most Perfect Manu

factory in the United States, nearly

Now in use.

No other Musical Instrument ever ©btained the

same popularity.

4®» Send for Price Lists.

Address BUFFALO, N. Y.

The fact of ours being the oldest and largest

manufactory in the United States, with nearly

6,000 instruments now in use, is a sufficient guar-

antee of our responsibility and the merits of our

instruments.

GEO. -A. PKINOE, & 00.

i c tlU hetl 1 1 >

1 > r 1 vi Is t ',"tvct.p<"i and rPio,
ilcilnut lhcbt!itIlOtai.y2^»rng

-Jr. iiAaois r-t-yi.,,

lllustian.a Catald'ue seLt Fr e

JO aEdlJlE.abt..uvoiiLlb Cibc _Jd

Yrey Cheap Farm For Sale.

Three hundred acres of limestone land, 200
clear, 16 miles from KnoxvlUe city, East Tenji. , 2
miles from Kail-road depot. Adjoins northern
Farmers. Climate, health and markets better
than in the Western States, "^oeiety consists of
Dunkards, Mennonites, Baptists, Methodists, and
others. Price $4, 000, in easy payments. Ad-
dress Shorn Zook, Mattawana, Mifflin Co., Pa.

July 24 tf

3i;ino*)ncd,lowr«-icBd,fnIl7 warranted. Catalogues
pTui^iuniiartirviliirs,i)nfr-6, etc., sent free

!BLYISIYER MANOTACTURING GO.,
064 toofflWeat biglitli ^..CSmcJunati. «,

TTUNTIITGDON & BKOADTOP EAILKOAD

On and after Sunday, April 16th, 1878

Trains will run on this road daily, (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Eun Trainsfrom Mt. Dai's,
tingdon South. moving North.

ACCOM . Exrs. STATIONS. EZPS. ACCOM
P. 11. A. M. P. M. A. M

8 40 9 00 Huntingdon 7 25 12 15
6 45 9 05 Long Siding 7 20 12 10
6 S5 9 16 MoConnellstown 7 10 12 00
7 HO 9 20 Grafton 7 05 11 65
7 15 9 SO Marklosburg 8 66 11 46
7 26 9 40 Coffee Kun 6 45 11 36

7 30 9 49 Bough & Ready a 38 1128
7 46 9 68 Core 6 80 1120
7 43 10 00 Fisher's Summit e25 1115

arT 66 arfl) 10 „ ».._ tea 15 11 05
Le8 CO LelO 16

'^"^'"O" ara 10 HOD
8 16 10 30 EtddleshUrg 6 65 10 4B
8 20 10 S6 Hopewell 6 60 10 40
8 80 10 -3 Piper's Eun 6 S8 JO 28
8 38 11 OD BralUer's Siding 6 30 10 20
8 46 11 oa Tatesville B 25 10 13
8 60 11 10 B. Eun Siding 6 20 10 10
8 67 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
U 00 11 20 Mt. DaUas 6 10 lo 00
9 2J aril 46 Bedttord I,e4 60 40

SHOUP'S BKANOH.
A. 2I-. V.-St.

»-25 Saxton 6 OU
lb 9S) teaiBBirt 443

4*0
10 B5, iMIBt 4 80

LiPi, cEflWTfl, mm\.
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dje; mskos harsh hairaofl and Eilky

cleanses the scalp from all impurities, •ausing
t.he hair to grow where it has fftllen off or be-
come thin.

Can be applied by the hand as it does not
stain the hand or seil the finest linen. As a
Hair Dressing it is tho most perfect the world
has ever produced. The hair is renovated and
strengthened, and natural coler restored with-
out the application of mineral substancofi.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable
preparation into this country, it has betja the

wonder and admiration of all classes, as it has
proved to be the only article that will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gray hair to its

original color, health, softness, lustre and beau-

tj, and produce hair on bald heads of it:^ orig-

ifial growth and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly pcrfuine;t arti-

ele is complete within itself, no wuyhing or

preparation before or aftev its use, er pi^compa-
niment of any kind being requirou t'j obtain

these desirable results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

§UPERIOR EXCELLENCE.

Bead this Home Certijicatr, testified to hy Ed-
ward S. GarrUjueSt one of the 'most coi):pelent

Druggists and Chemists of Philo.dif.jjlua^ a man
lilhoae veracity none can doubt.

I am h.Tppy to add my testimony to t'a^- areat
value of the 'BjStSJjSoa JJaSl- C)a>Ssf.r Ke-
Storer,' which restored my bair to its 'rigin-

al color, and the hue appears to be perffi.(nent.

r am satisfied that this preparation is nt-'thing

like a dye, but operates upon the secretions. It

is also a beaatiful hair dressing find pr. motes
the growth. I purchased th-c Sret bott!.. froui

Edward B. Garrignes, druggist, Teufc:i and
Coates streets, wljo can also testify my htfirwas

quite gray when I commenced its use.

MRS. MILLER.
No. 730 North Ninth St., Pliila.

Dr. Swayne dx Son—Eespeoted friends : I

have the pleasure to inform you that a It-dy of

my acquajntanoe, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with
the success of your "London Hair Color liesto-

rer." Her hair was falling rapidly and quite

gray. The color has been restored, the falling

off entirely stopped, and a now growth ol' hair
is the result. E. B. QAERIOUES,

Druggist, cor. Tenth and Coatee, Fhila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d, 1871.—J5r. Swayne & Son: Last

winter, while in Trenton, N. J.. I procured six

bottles of lL<on€3©M fiSalp Cftlor ES^'SS©-
pep, which I like very mnoh, ia fact oetter

than anything I have used iu the last nine
years. If you please, send mo one dozen bot-

tles C. 0. b., care of W. S. Fegler & Son
druggists, No. 723 Tremont street, Beston.

Respectfully yours,
ADA BAKER,

No. 59 Rutland Square.

"LondoD Hair Color Restorer and Dressing*
has completely restored my hair to its original

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid
and luxuriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. 616 North Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: The
SiOndon Hair Color I&esEosrev is

used vtery extensively among my patients aiid

friends, as Well as by mysBll'. I therefore Speak
froti gxporicnoe.

76 Chnts per Bottle. Six Bottles $4.

If not sold by your druggist or storekeeper, we
will forward by express, to any address, on
receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. SWAYNE & SON, 330
North Sixth street, Piiiladeiphis. Pa., sole Vto
prietora.

It

he
t
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THE VICTORIES OF SCIENCE-DOMES-

TIC REMEDIES.

St'.am. Electric Telegravbe, Printing, &c.,
havi SaPh bad their particular ovation, but
tbe man wbo reduced the sptere of disease.

and illeviated tha Bufferisgs of millions of
his f llow beires, is to say the least of it,

entil'edto our admiration, Holloway has
expended a life time in the suppression of
Bickrc'SS throughtut the world, and for the
effec'.ivp cures of mcasela, small-pox, ring-
worn, whooping-cough, »nd all disorders
affecving childhood, his Pills and Ointment
are s-s familiar as household words in Europe,
Asia, Africa and America. Mothers should
nevef be without a supply. [39— 4t.] 188

*:^'' Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HOL7X3WAT <Ss Co., New York, and by all re-

spec'^ble Draggiste and Dealers in Medicine
thrcii.ghout tas civilized world, in boxes at
25 Cents, 63 cents, and $1 each.

Caution I— None are genuine anless the
BigDiture of J. Haddock, aa agent for the
Unit id States, surrounds each box of Pills

and 'Ointment. A handsome reward will be
giver, to any one rendering such information
B8 may lead to the detection of any party or
parti3E counterfeiting the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

SPEGIFia REMEDIES
"^^ Dyapegtsia, liiver oompIaiBit,
i;.;HBjstipafeioa, Sick Headaclie,
and for' the Destruction ol Worms.
The remedies for the above named diseas-

es ar« put up in the form of Granules, Siigar-

coafe'J—-pleasant to take as so much sugar,
psrfcatly safe in any case. Sufficient for any
recent case will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States for 50cts. Chronic ca-
ses lequire more. Address

Dr. U. M. BEACHLT,
1:17-3:17 Metersdale,

Somerse Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Primitive Christian.

I have 162 aores of good land in good culti-

vati.".n, within one-half mile of Osmau's station,

McLean county. 111., which I will Bell cheap
and on good terms. Please call oh me for price
md ^rms. Address Osman's Station, McLean
Jo., 111. David McConnatjghy.

H. K. H O Ij S IW G E K ,

l«e aoMt3i Wnter S<reet, CHICAGO, IliXu
ConslinnnertsofaU kinds of Country Produce »•

BrffCI-^TinT solicited, and prompt and satiBfaotory re-
' " -' luttcr ~ -

fend V .

ntry fltores ortowDt.

HVNTIIVODON

Superior advantages afforded to Brethren's
children. Expenses moderate. Students can
enter at any time. Bend for circular. Ad-
dress, J. M. ZUCK,
S7.tf Bos 50, Huntingdon . Pa.

$18 a day at home. Agents wanted

—

Ontflt and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
te, MainK.

^5 t© $30 per day at home. Sample
worti ft nw. Stiksos & Co.. PottJana.Me

MOIDKT FS^EASaKT

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.

Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., -

"

Miss E. 0. WALTER, - "

Miss M. L. PLUMMER, - "

Miss E, HUMBERSTONEjMusie Ttacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron,

The First Term of the school year,
1876-77, begins August 31, 1876.

Departments oi ImgtrHotloit
The courses of study pursued jn the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Couree.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen.
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

icg to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for the above courses.

TaltSOQ.
In regular courae, - - 113 per term.
Preparatory coaree, - 10 "
Board and furnished room 13.50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.

36 Mt. PLEAaAHT, Pa.

opens October 30th for a term of 20 weeTss.

Tuition, $io 00.
BoAitDiNCi, (per week) ... 3 50.

Address, LEWIS KIMMEL,
[If] Eldebton, Pe.

WHOLESALE

solicits consignments of

Batt»r, E^egs, Poaltry, Game, &ti.

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

Send fcr cards and price current.
46-tf] 344 North Water St., Pkilada., Pa.

THE "BBEk'S" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Beers & Sons.
CocoIarauB, Juniata, Co., Fa.

Bbsbs, Gauqlbb & Cooke.
Selin'a Grove, Snyder Co., Fa.

IIFFALO ROBES
ON HAND!

One of the largest and choicest
lots of »ll-whole, superior-tanned

and painted Robes ever got tegether in the
Western country. Send your address on
postal cajd and get Circular, Price LiBt, and
Special Terms to AaenU.

^. S. FLORY,
81-tf] Greeley, Colorado.

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWBTLL & CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3,000 newBpaMra, and cstl-

matBB ebowlng cost of adVertlBlsg.

Lately published, is a defense of the faith
and practice of the Ijrethren on the follow-
ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Immersion vs. Aflfasion, Trine
Immersion, Feetwashing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-secretism. The work is complete, and
is BO arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and tbe world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mail. When or-
dered by the dozen, a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the express charges will be made.
The work may be had at this office or from

the author,
03-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

THE GOSPEL VISITOR. ^

OiiMipleti! volunios of t!ie llospol \'i.iftor of various
roar.-, in.'Iinliiis Bomf of tlie earliest v.jJunic-3, Ger-
man and Riiglisli. l''or partLculurs address,

H.J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio

Bretliron's Encyclopedia
Minntc!3, collected and arrnnsed in alpliabetir.-il

order by Elder Henry Kuvtzr. Price, bound in mus-
lin, with Alexander Mack's writinss, SL.-iO. In
pamphlet form, without Mack's writing,?, •'O.TS.

Address,

H. J. Kurtz. Poland, Ohio.

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.
The Children's Paper is a neatly illustrated paper,

devoted to the instruction of the children. Only
twenty-five cents a year. PreBiiums to agents get-
ting up clubs. Send stamp for^pecimen copy. Address,

H. J. Kurtz,
Poland, Mahoning Co., 0.

THE

ikilpli!
EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.
Something new for our young folks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, fbur four-page weeklies in

one, beautifully illustrated, printed on good
b»ok paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This new papor for our young people will

fill a groat want in our cbuich,—that of a good
original papor suited to the special wants of our

young, and sent to single subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $4,00; 10 copies,

$6.50, and all above that number, 60 ots. each.

Any one sending us 6 names will get a copy
free. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for

sample copy and prospectus. Address,

"THE yOUNG DISCIPLE,"
48-tf] Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year
postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the de

fense and promotion of Primitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Church of the

Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practice, and hold to

the observance of all its commandmenta and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Baptism by Trine Immersion, Praysr,

the Washing of the Saints' Feet, the Lord's

Supper, the Communion, Non-Resistaace, Non-
Conformity to the world, and the Perfeoting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secular matterz as may be judg-

ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
further particulars send for a specimen Botnber.

Address,

QUINTEK & HKUMBAUOH BROS.

Bos 60, HimtlBgdon, Pa.
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MY FRIENDS.

Oh, thfj are precious to my heart,

My chosei: fiends.- the few,

Who guard me with afFe^lion'B eye,

Who blame and bless me too;

Whose hearts keep echoing fondly back,

In love's eternal tone,

The joys, the hopes, the thoughts, the tears

That tremble in my own.

To meet the sweet confidinE smiles.

Bright with affection's dfw,

To ffel that 1 am with the m»ok,

The pure in heart, the true !

To look into their earnest eyes,

Where thoughts the brightest dwell

—

An angel's harp, an angel's tongue,

Alone such bliss can tell.

And oh, when absent, how I love

To call to mind the past.

To count o'er every word they spake

Before we parted last,

To gather up each look or tone,

And number every smile,

'Till I am lost amid the gems,

That gleam on memory's aisle.

My friends, they are not many, yet

I know their hearts aro true—
Ah, sweeter than the praise of all

Is FkIENDSHIP FKOII THE FEW !

I'd rather live in kindred hearts,

To glory quite unknown,
Than told a nation in command,
And fill a friendless throne.

And e'en if some should turn aside.

And change, as friends have done,

They should not perish from my heart,

Oh no, not one ! not one !

Love is too mighty in my soul

To wear oblivion's pail
;

And if I had a thousand hearts

I'd love, aye, with them ail. —StlesUd.

For the Primitive Christian.

Self and Superself.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

Out of nothing God "made the
worlds,'' and all that ein has wrought
in our will and temper mast be

brought to naught before God can
"create us anew in Christ Jesus."

So far as man's constitution is con-

cerned, he is like God; and so far as

hia character is concerned, he is like

the devil :—a very nice devil, not
unfrequontly, but the offspring of
Beelzebub lor all that. John 8 : 44.

Sin did not annihilate a single psy-
chologic constituent. Man is im-
mortal still. Christ came not to

reorganize man, nor to make him

simply better on the plane of his

hereditary being; but to make him
''partaker of the Divine nature"
The Divine'psychology he has, but
not the harmonious working of the

Perfect All-soul. Sin j^the annihi-

lation of primeval mental states, not

of fundamental characteristics. It

is not the nature of sin to annihilate

the constiiulion of mind, any more
than a blasphemous thought calcines

the brain. Sin perverts. God in

Christ restores. If we take a wild

applotree, transplant it, graft and
regraft, and give it the best culture

for several years, the fruit will be

so improved in size, color, and qiial-

ity, that it is diflieult to identify it

with the original stock. And yet it

is an apple still. No matter how
carefully nurtured, and how con-

spicuous the improvement, it can-

not be transformed into a pear or

peach. This illustrates the differ-

ence between a moralist and a Chris

tian. Concentrate into a single soul

all the moralities and philosophies

and wisdoms of the world, ancient

and modern, and pl.ico it beside the

poorest Christian that ever enshrin-

ed the Holy Ghost, and it is, in

comparison, a revolting leper. The
wisdom of the world is foolishness,

and the beauty of world-made char-

acters loathsomeness. The best the

world could ever do without Christ,

v;as to whitewash death. But it is

death still. The fleshless skull, the

eyeless orbits, the rattling joints,

the putrescence and ghastliness, are

there as of yore. "That which is

born of the flesh is flesh; and that

which is born of the Spirit is spirit."

No matter how much culture we be-

stow on our fiiUen nature, or to

what heights of natural perfection

we attain, we cannot, unaided,

transform a sinner into a saint.

What is flesh will remain flesh, even

if we reach the years of Mathusala
in the school of Socrates, Plato,

Sonaca, and Aristotle. "The world

by wisdom knew not God." 1 Cor.

1 : 21. "The natural man receiveth

not the things of the Spirit of God

;

for they are foolishness unto him:
neither can he know them, because

they are spiritually discerned." 1 Cor.

2 : 14. The natural man may know
much about God, but he cannot

know God. "The Spirit of Life"

must enter, and bring in all- the

properties of the Deific disposition,

and be our other and better Self, I

originating our desires and feelings

and thoughts, and conti oiling our

actions, and shaping our entire life,

not only according to the Divine
Model, but by a Divine impulse.

This impulse and this shaping con-

stitute the birth of God. The same
power that originates this new life,

must also direct and develop it. We
can no more continue to be without

God than we can begin to be with-

out Him. It is stlfism that pre-

vents regeneration, that hinders our
growth in grace, turns us into

dwarfs and backsliders, apostates

and deoions. Selfism inaugurated

the angelic rebellion, allured man
into .lin, turned this beautiful world

into an Aceldama, populates the ter-

rity of perdition, and makes the hell

of Eternity. Selfism is the essence

of sin, the core of devilism, the

height and depth of damnation.

EeM sacrifice is the principle which

God embodied in Jesus Christ. It

is this we are to learn under the

Yoke of Incarnate Love. It is at

this point that the kingdom of Heav-

!^n suffereth violence, and it is the

violent only who win it, and that

by force It is a neck-breaking,

heart- cleaving, marrow rending,

body-and-aoul-piercing matter to

enter the kingdom of llighteousness.

The anxious-beneh is mere baby-

play. It is sowi-wrestling that is

needed, till the blood presses through

the pores, and mingles with tiie

falling drops of the bleeding God-

man. Every true convert has his

Gethsemane. O the blessedness, the

beauty, the power, the divinity of

self-sacrifice! Selfish people miss

the cream of life. The highest and

sweetest and best in human nature,

apart from this, is in the end no

more than dross and chaff. This

alone abides the final ordeal. There

is nothing either noble or great if it

be not made nobler and greater by
the solemn crisis that turns all in-

ferior joys into "the blackness of

darkness forever." A spirit-taught

word dropped into some soul's dark,

seething Marah, has more grandeur

in it than the convulsion of a nation

by the shock of victorious war, even

if it is in the interest of humanity.

A slice of bread cast by a nail-

pierced hand upon the waters of

affliction, counts more than the ben-
^

efactions of Peabody and Stewart.
*

One penny with the "im age and

superscription ot Jesus/' weighs
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mora than "ton thousand talents"

with the itoprint of self. A cup of

cold water, freshened and crystaled

from "the River of Life," couots
mora with the Great Rackoner than
the rivers of blood tlKit have been
shed in the name of religion. It

seems to be the necessary grace of

the Divine perfection to give Ilim-

selj for the well-beinn; of others.

God is doubtleBB well pleased with
the lofty halleluias that swell from
Heaven and earth into liis great

Spirit perpetually ; and yet He is no
exception to the grand truth that

"it is more blessed to give than to

receive '' Such is God, and such
are they that are God's. "Freely ye
have received, freely give." If the

Spirit of Christ really dominated ail

who profess His name, what a pen-

teccst there would be, what an in-

vestment of greenbacks in Divine
Governnaent bonds, what a ^ssemi-
Dating of Bibles and bocks and
tracts and papers, as if a "rushing
mighty wind" had swept the arch-

ves of Heaven. The Cross is om-
nipotentr and ecumenical. Let it

have unhindered sway, and it will

enter every pocket and coffer, epen
every heart and hand, limber every
joint, lubricate every cog and bear-

ing, sanctify every mind, ignite

every tongue, confound hell, and
glaiden heaven and earth with the
consummation of the sublime and
gracious purpose of Jehovah. O to

feel as God feels, and act always in

all things under His inspiration.

This is "joy unspeakable and full of

glory.'' This makes saints, tills the
Lord's treasury, sends missionaries,

builds Zion, and completes the satis

faction even of God Himself.

Our Parting.

Bro.

BY M. HADY.

Iidnter :—In reading your
article in regard ta removal from this

place, we felt it our duty to give to

the public some of our views, all we
could not, and we wou'd not if we
could, express tlicm hero. We are

certaioly glad to know that you do ap-

prfoiate some of our feelingi, aod
what I say here on this subject, I

think I am. safe in saying are the feel-

ings of this ehiirch, and especinlly the

feelings of the frieuds alluded to in

your article. We had a faiat idea of

what it would be, but wbi n we had to

realize this separation it was alm^^st

too much. We thought we loved you
all de.irly, Lut had no idea that the

chriitian coi«d had bound us together

sotlosely as it had in reality. We
had experienced a great many partings

witli some of our dear friends, but

nothing like this. We not oaly felt

that two families af ouv best ciiizeus

were leavipg usj-ptha't our Irest.uiiigh-

bors, whose soci.ty we bad enjnjed for

a number of years, were now to to be
separattd, not by death, in which case

we could not have prevented if, but by

a separation which might b^ve been

prevented.—But wo Itiought of Uia

many gospel s^-rmons we heard

preached by our brethren Quintfr and
Beer, the eamest appeals made to the

careless christian and sinner in behalf

of their spiiilual welfare; we thought

of the cliristian example given to all

by our good and pious sisters, for tru-

ly sisters Quinter and Beer are exam-

ple s in [liety, and it would be well if

ail our sisters would follow them as

they follow Christ. May God liless

thtm iu doing good wherever they are

so that they may be to the world
around thera what the lighthouse is to

the unlucky sailor. Then looking at

all thie, and looking back how we had
slighted all these privileges, how poor-'

ly we had appreciated all these bless-

ings showered upon us from on liigh,

how good we might have growo, but

how little progress we had made un-

der all these favorable circumstances,-:

no wonder our tears did flow as they

did, when we had to thiuk that nnw
God would withdraw all, never to be

returned.

You refer to the little meeting in

Bro Dr. Beachly's parlor. That ces-

tainly was a little heaven below. Here
were the brothers of fifty and the sis-

ters of nearly the same age, and the

little brethren and sisters of fourteen

who had put oin Christ iii baptism

only lately. If this was not enough
to remind one of heaven, nothing will.

Surely these young brethren and sis-

l^ers, if ihej should live to be old in

years, can never forget that meeting.

We felt then as wo never did. We
certainly were glad that our heavenly

Father kuows our feelings, for while

there at a throne of grace, we could

express them. This was our feeling

when parting wiih two of our most
faithful ministers and I heir families.

How did the citizens feel about it ?

"We have lost two of our mo't respect-

able families of th« town. The Dun-
kard Church has lost what they can-

not regain," "Every person respected

them.'' Such expressions we heard.

One poor man said to me, "I am poor,

but if you get those men bat'k, I will

give you fitty dollars in work to build

a house for them to live in" These
were the feelings and expressions of

that cla-s of persons. And how do

we feel since you left ? Do not imag-

ine that our sorrows were only for a

few days. We feel our loss more than
we ever did. Some of us feel indeed like

lost sheep In looking back over the

time we lived as near neighbors, your

daily visits to our houSf% your words

of encouragement in our troables, your

instruction in our regular meetings of

worship, our Bible class, &c., cannot

"be forgotteii;. If we oaDnof. claim to

be beittr Christians than we were, wo

certainly cinn 't plead ignorance, for

we cert?„inly have received good in.

struction from you, and the best we
can now do will hs to put, i»to practice

what we have learned. Although we
feel our lofS, we hope and trust it may
work good in and for us. The tf ara

which have been, and are yet shed,

may they oaly bring us closer to

Christ. And if we are faithful to our
calling wo may expect to meet, not
where we must part against our wish-

es, but be together forever.

In eoDcluMon I would «ay, if at any
time it should please our heavenly

Father to send you with the office

back, we would hall the day with jay.

In the meantime we wish you success

in your new field of labor. That the

Primitive Christian family may be
an instrument in the hands of Gcd in

doing good :is our pray«r. We hope
the -people will appreciate your labors

and the church not onJy be increased,

but all be made better Clhristians so as

to be fully qualified to enter the com-
pany of saints and angels after our

meetings and partings are over here.

iUay the Lord help us to accomplish

all this. Written by request of your
friends here.

Meyersdale, Pa.

LIFE OF PAUL.
BY 8. B, SIIOOP.

He was a Benjamite, a native of
Tarsus, Cilicia, and was born about
A. D 5, h free Roman citizen. Ho
had a sister, and perhaps other sis-

ters, as well as brothers, some of

whose names may possibly be those

given by Paul in his epistle to the

Romans, as Junia Herodian. Tar-
sus was then the rival of Athei^s

and Alexandria as a seat of learn-

ing, where Paul began that acquain-
tance with the clfissical writers

which was continued when he went
to Jerusalem as a pupil of Gamaliel,
who was a strict Pharisee, and well-

known by his title of "Tho glory of

the Lord." It seemed to have been
the intention of his parents to fit

him for the rabbinical profession.

It was the cu8t<®m in those days to

teach every son a trade, and he was
brought up to the making of tent

cloth. While yet a young man he
shovved a great zeal for the law of

Moses, in consenting and assisting

at the stoning of Stephen, by hold-

ing the cloaks of those who threw
the stones.

Paul is almost unknown to us^ un-

less we accept tradition and the
statements of tho ancients. From
the Gospels we learn that ho was
of a subtle, tenacious and versatile

intellect; intolerant before, 'out af-

ter his conversion, tolerant of the

opisfionaQf othere. Paul's rnissiQ.n

at DamiiseuB was to arrest the dis-
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oiples ot Jesus there, and bring tbem

(to Jerusalem tor tTial and punish-

'iQent7a8 apostatea from the Jewish

'Church. On the way h© wasarest-

'ed by a miracle; converted by re-

ceiving a knowledge of the truth
;

•consecrated by Ananias ;
and, after

^is recovery from the temporary

lilindneBS, began his work for the

-new cause, in the synagogue at Da
maBCus, by preaching Jesus the

ISbrist to the Jews, and Jesus th-e

Son of God to tba Gentiles. His

preaching naturally excited the rage

of his late friends and employees,

who regarded him as an apostate

and a dangerous man, andainjied at

his life ; when he v;as obliged to fs

cape from the uity by night. His
return to Jerusalem, (after three

years absence) as a disciple, only

caused alarm to the brethren, vjho

remembered bis zea! against them.

in tbe ease of Stephen, and as the

high-priesi's officer, until he was
introduced as a believer by Baiiia

bas. Being driven out of the cit}

in a short time by tbe Jevs ho re-

turned to Tarsus, irom whence be

was summoned by Barnabas to An-
tioch to help in the Gospel work
It was on the first missionary jour-

ney while they were in Gyrus, that

'his name was changed from Saul to

Paul, which was the Greek lorm of

the name. Again at Ephesus, he

made so many friends that the idol-

•makers became alarmed for the buS'

•iness, and stirred up a tumult
;ag-ainst Paul. After another visit

4o Macedonia, Greece and Illj'sia,

lie turned toward Jerusalem for the

fifth and last time. On the way, at

Miletus, the eldei-s of the church
at Ephesus had come to meet him
Then he was over sixty years of age,

naturally feeble of body, always a

hard worker, and it seemed that
this was their last interview. He
referred them to tbe dangers through
which they all had passed, and
those that the Holy Spirit had pre-

dicted were to come, and to his de-

termination to press on, as though
his life was in his hand, and entreat-

ed them to follow him for the sake
of their Lord Jesus. His enemies
bad still determined on his destruc-

tion, and watched for an opportu-
nity, *nd were finally compelled to

invent an accusation on the pretext
that Paul had taken some Greeks
into the temple, and thereby had
broken the law of Moses, and had
pollated the holy temple. He was
rescued from the furious mob of the
Jews, by the Eoman soldiers, and
also protected on account of his Eo-
imaa citizenship ) but was for years
kept in chains, without trial, with
an occasional examination before
the governor and the king, and was
finally sent to Bome, on his appeal
to Caesar. Of Paul's death almost

nothing is known. Tradition af

firms that he was beheaded at Eome,
where a grave is now shown, which
is honored with a monument.

—

Huntingdon N'ormsl School

The Long-Buried Mother.

That life must be a strange and
sad one indeed that can obliterate

the recollections of a childhood pass-

ed under the influences ot home pie-

ty. As a rule, early good impres-

sions mufit bear fruit,—though the

harvest be so long deferred that

Time seems to have forgotten it.

A poor but praying widow died,

leaving an only child. Alone and
destitute,the orphan found no smiles

to welcome him, and few hands to

aid him, in the world where hence-

forth he must make his way by his

own exertions.

But a sacred agency had appealed

on high for him,—the forethought

of a devout mother's love. I>yiag,

she had committed him to God's
keeping ; and God opened a path

for the lad, and gave him opportu-

nities and friends. His health was
good, and he worked hard and well,

asd found fiivor with all who em-
ployed him, so that be never knew
actual want.

By tbe time he came of age he

was in euccjessful business. Years

of prosperity followed, and he be

came a rich man. He was not a

Christian ; but he had not forgotten

his Christian mother. His thoughts
went back to her loving life, and
lingered round her humble grave.

He was not satisfied that her re

mains should rest so far away, and
he determined to remove them to

the handsome cemetery where he

had bought a lot for his family He
employed men, and went himself to

superintend the disinterment.

The coflSn had crumbled. Dust
had almost returned to dust. The
sad duty with which the: man had
charged himself filled with solemni-

ty ; and when it was over he could

not shake off the thousand memo-
ries it awakened.

"My good mother ! How truly

she loved me; how faithfully she

toiled for me ; how tenderly she pray-

ed for me I She was anxious for my
earthly future, but her heart's great
wish was that I might live not for

this world, but for heaven. Tbe
first part ot her prayer is answered.
Why is not the last ?"

The thought melted him He
sought his mother's God, whom he
had so long neglected, and in peni-

tence, consecration and love found
acceptance with Him.

A voice out of silence had called

the rich man to a new life and no-

bler duty. It was tbe voice of a

m.otber twenty years buried in the

ground.— Youth's Companion.

Fo r lie Primitive Christian.

Out Again.

It has been known by at least

some ot tbe readers of the Primitive

Christian that our aged and esteem-

ed brother Grabil Myers has been

lying sick tor a c»n8id6rable length

of time, but now wo are happy to

inform you that he is out again.

Our meeting was at Lamersville to-

day, where he was with us for

the first time for about five months.
We felt rejoiced to see our aged
brother among us once more, with

whom we have met so frequently,

and worshiped together on former
occasions. He informs us that be does

not think ot getting out much this

winter on account of bodily weak-
ness, which no doubt will be regret-

ied by many of tbe brethren and
friends. But we should ever bo

v?illiDg to bow to the irreversable

decree of God's providence, know-
ing that he doeth all things well.

Dear brother, if you chance to read

these lines, ta.ke courage. And if

you should never be permitted to

resume your labors in this life, look

forward with joyful anticipation to

a happy reunion in heaven. Your
unworthy brother has often been
enftouraged and edified by your
liind words and goodcouns-l, and I

shall ever try to profit by the same.
David D. Sell.

Newry, Pii.

Not all the Methodist Episcopal

conferences, it seems are satisfied with
the ft'aternization with the Southern
churches on the basis lately recom-
mended. The Central New York
Conference has adopted a report

with great unanimity, declaring that

the commissioners who agreed upon
a plan for fraternal relations between
the Northern and Southern Church-
es "transcended the powers com-
mitted to them'' by the General Con-
ference, "doing violence to the his-

tory and principles ot tbe Methodist
Episcopal Church,'' conceding "the
right of secession,'' either ecclesias-

tically or civilly,'' and uttering sen-

timents which are "replete with un-

told dangers, while unrebuked, to

both church and state." The min-
isters of this conference risk for hon-
esty's sake, some reputation, but
time will give honor to the record
they have made against a treaty of
peace which bears marks of false-

hood and dishonor.— Christian Cyn-
osure.

It may be true that charity
should begin at home, but it is

equally true that it should go
abroad.
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Forthe Peimitive Ohbistian.

My Valley Visit.

SY JVhIA A. WOOD.

On the morning of tlie 7tb of Sept.

I stepped aboard the packet boat;

landed at Scottsville in the afternoon
;

spent the night there very pleasantly

with friends, who nevtr expected me.

About light, next morning, I took the

stage for Cliarlottesville. In four

hours after my airival there, I took

the C. and , train ; arrived at

Waynesboro, Augusia county, Va., be-

tween the hours of 4 and 5 o'clock

same evening. There I was met by
the very kind and hospitable family of

brother Daniel Yount. We soon

drove a distance of seven miles to his

refidence. Upon my arrival, I was
most favorably imjjressed with every-

thing. Instead of the "rude cabin

built away down in an obscure bottom,''

as some speakers chose to describe the

Brethren's ao-caTed peculiar mode of

living I found matters of the kind
diametrically opposite. I visited twen-

ty-lwo families of them, besides hav-

ing full view of a large number of

others, of their' farms and residences.

I traveled over the most of Augusta,
and a portion of Rockingham counties,

a distance, back and forth, of 218
miles, by private conveyance.. Ocular
demonstratiou has given me undoubt-
ed proof that the S3 widely misrepre-

sented people, in almost every case,

have extra fine stotk, of different

kinds ; very rich and well located

farms, beautifully cultivated, with the

best improved farming implements

;

also handsome, spacious, convenient

and most comfoitably and thoroughly

furnished dwellings from cellar to gar

ret, (kitchen included.) In many
ca.'es I found that numbers of them
were living in far more comfort, taste

and system than some who defame
them and their widely misrepresented

manner of living. From the dairy,

laundry, pantry, kitchen and larder,

much, very much of interest and im-
portance can be learned. Their wives
and daughters are model hou.^e keepers

—they excel in neatness and system.

While (he poet says, "order is heay-
ers's first law," some one has fitly

s.Tid, ''cleanlinc.'S is next to godliness."

By a more intimate acejuaiutance with
tie daily life and maniigement of these
christian people, truly evil and unjust-

ly prejudiced speakers could learn

many a good lesson.

I am convinced that not a few of us

miglit receive very important and pro-

fitable instructions. They aie an in-

dustrious people. In obedience to

Scripture, they "labor, v?orking with

their own hands." As a fruit of their

labors,they are truly surrousided with
plenty and prosjierity. Indeed com-
paratively epaaking, that section re-

minded me of the "land flowing with

milk and honey " Providence has

blessed them with temporals, and I

was made happy to see that in various

respects, they po-scsied a marked spir-

itual life. For scripture reasons, their

msjority drePS plainly—they wear
modest apparel,—all that is necessary,

and not superfluous Instead of that

eaoredly forbidden outward adorning,

which causes millions to worship at

the shrine of the godeless of fashion,

they try to obey the sacred iujunotit>n

of daily striving to adorn themselves

with that meek and quiet spirit, which
is in the sight of God is of great price.

— 1 Peter 3 : 8, 4 1 s\ as much pleas-

ed to find upon their tables, and in

their libraries, numbers of the most
select books—such as Histories, Biog-

raphies, Travels, &c. In no instance

did I fail to find various kinds of re-

ligious books ; and last but not least,

the Holy Bible is dailj/ their man of

counsel.

Their knowledge of this boot of all

books is admirable, instructive and

highly interesting. They are indeed a

reading people, a correct people, and a

pious and modest people. 'They seem
ever more interested in attending to

their own business instead of meddling
with that of another. This is a true

saying ; "Satan finds some mischief

still for idle hands to do." The Breth-

ren— called by the world, "Dunkardf,''

are .the happiest looking body of peo-

ple 1 have ever met. . Peace, plenty

and contentment are evidently the com-
mon lot of their majority. They are

not so few in number as busy-bodies

represented. In largo numbers they

are settled in seventeen or more States

and Territories , also have some in

Europe. Their ministers are chosen

just as the apostles were, and labor ab

Evangelist.s. They have District

Meetings, Annual Conference, besides

weekly meetings and communion sea-

sons. They strive to obey the plain

teaching of the New Testament. The
whole and not a portion of the Gos-

pel is their faith and practice. My as-

sociation with them gave me full proof

that their well regulated households

were strikingly scriptural and admira-

ble to heboid. Husbands and wives

seemed so united and devoted ; child-

ren and pareats, with scarcely an ex-

ception, were alike true to each other.

Obedience from children to parents is

teeming with a rich ])romise. in this

degenerate age, it is not as frceiuentas

it should be. As was falsly reported,

I was much gratified to find that they

do not shut themselves out from social

intercourse with other denominations.

As extensive opportunity WoS afford-

ed me to prove that they not only in-

terchange visits with other denomina-
tions in their vicinity, but have inter-

married with ilum in various instances.

Why should we refuse to mingle
with God's creatures of all sects? Did
He not form all of us ? Esclusiveness

would debar us from many an oppor-
tunity of interchanging mutual bene-
fits, When I advocate monasteries,

tl.en, and not until then can I endorse
its opposite. I have fully ascertained
to my glad surprise that these people
are not what the false tongue of de-
ceit and predjudice ascribed to them.
While upon earth Jesus was falsely

accused, defamed and mocked; then
of couise, "they that will live godly in
Christ Jesus will suffer persecution.''

My visits, and daily associations

with the Brethren, have since c!U.?cd
some conjectures asd conclusions to be
drawn therefrom. Viz : Satan emp'oys
emissaries to assail uprightness and "to

prejudice the unwary. The false re-

ports and gross m'srepresentations
about thase excellent and godly people
must be a machination of this kind.

Who answers to the call of Satan's
servant in this matter ? Whoever vou
are I warn you against a repetition' of
this unhallowed course : for "through
God we shall do valiantly, for He it is

that shall tread down our enemies."
Tabulations are often visited upon

God's chosen people; but He says:
"Be of gond cheer, I have overcome
the world." No human beings are
infallible, but I can sincerely say this

much : The more I see and know about
these people, the more I am heartily

convinced that they, as a body of

Christians, not only profess religion,

but daily practice it. "The path of
the just is as a shining light" Anions'
other things that I noticed they
have a fondness for music. At one
place I saw a piano, and parlor organs
at difi'erent houses. When not the
result of extravagance, nor for the love

of display, these are elesirable instru-

ments in a family circle. No where
did I detect a vain spirit in these
things. Music has a sweet and sacred
effect upon the majority of persons.

It has been said that "he that loves

not music has do soul.'' Who can
justly condemn it, especially when it

is not of that nature to encourage the

giddy and the gay ? Home should
ever be our dearest spot on earth."

Often when untoward circumstances
have rendered it cheerless, music serves
to make it more attractive and home-
like. ,,Music has charms to sooth the

savage breast." It touches and vi-

brates the tender chords of nature. I
was glad to find all the brethren intsr-

ested in the education of their child-

ren.

At the commencement of their re-

spective school terms, the children
zealously pursue their studies. They
also attend Sabbath schools. We
should warmly advocate them. The
Sabbath schools are the nursery of the
Church.

On the 11th of Sept., I visited the
wonderful Wier's cave in Augusta
Co. It is one and oae fourth miles
long; with a large number of difieient
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apar(n:ents, containing various beau-

tiTul works of Nature Its fluted coi-

vHJins, and Landsoniely wrought tow-

ers wore as if some human liand had

chiseled them out. In another apart-

ment, there were perfect looking cur-

tain?, a yellowish limestone, almoit

trans-parent, hanging in lung, flowing

graceful folds from the roof. The

stalactites and stulaguiites presented'

a fine appearance. The "Niagara

Fall?''—a whitish limestone deposit;

save the absence of its roar, was as

natural looking as the foaming moving

waters of a cataract. The "Winter

scene,'' with its seeming drifts of

saojy, and its perfect looking trans-

parent, long, pendant icicles, gave to

the wondering Leholdtr the appear-

ance of a sudden transition into thc-

polar regions. There was a hall

measuring 275 feet long ;
and about

o7 feet, each, in ttidth and height.

The rooms, with imitation of shells

and coral were Lcautiful. This cave

contains many other curiciiities and

beauties, such" as the brirlal veil and

comb ; spariding -waterfall, (solid

limestone) ; "natural bridge ;'' a cres-

eut,—the new moon, just abivo the

limestone horizon , a suspended swotd

and shield ; a mirror, a white fringed

jellow curtain, all in iimestoiio, and

other things too numenus to detail

Truly a view of this handiv?ork of

God is but another addition to incite

us to marvel at l^is hand and might.

Such scsnes should inspire our hearts

to love and serve this wonderful and

almighty Being. Unhappily theie are

too many who admire the gilts and

scenes, while they blindly cverlcok the

Giver. To these contemplating a visit

to this cave, I take pleasure in saying

the old landlord, Mr. Mohk-r, who re-

cdves its visitors, is one of those good

natured looking specimens of humani-

ty, who seems alive to justice, as well

as to the pleasure of his guests. 1

have he:;rd of special favors be extend-

ed to minist-.rs of th.e Gospel. Such

kindnesses 'are worthy of mte. Tho

guide, whose business is to pilot the

way. and provide lights for viewing

the cava, (it is dark i>s creLu.^) was
quite courteous—esplained every pidnt

with full salisfccliou and much inter-

est.

On the 26th if Sept , I attended

one of car communion meetings at the

"Brick Church," Augusta Co , a dis-

tance of six miles, A lar^o audience

wss present There were supposed to

be about 250 comumnicauts. Excel-

lent sermons wcrd preached. Here I

had the pleasure of an introduction to

a Picsbjterian lady, whoso general

bearing gave evidence of much cultuio

and refinement. Per her unas-suming

courtesy and admirable s[iiit evinced,

X deem it my di:ty tn make a speciaby

of this matter. Thus: During iuter-

uiission, the came into the apartment

of our thercb. where airangements

were making for the communion, &c.

She offered assistance to some of our

officisitiDg sisters. Her apparent good-

will and kindnfss were so strictly set

foith, that I oould not refrain from

saying to her : \ admire your ipirit.

Good sense and high-toned principles

will manifest themselves under all cir-

cumstances. A haughty spirit and a

sconiful look belongeth only to that

class of people ; in the Bible, ajipel-

lated, "fools." Truly, every pruclent

man dealeth with knowledge ; but a

fool layeth open his folly ; rcadeth the

words of Solomon. Some professors

of Christianity look down with scorn

upon certain unmistakable, meek and
humble examples of Jesus. Such are

earnally-uunded—they need esnver-

sion ! A passage of tlie Gospel reads

thus : "Whosoever therefore shall be

ashamed of mo and of my words, in

this adulterous and sinful generation,

of him also shall the Son of man bo
ashamed, when he coineth in the glory

of his Father with his holy angels."

Regardlets of this false s'eame of carnal

minds, let us, like obedient children,

be found faithfully serving God accord-

ing 10 the plain teachings and ii^junc-

tio'js of His revealed Word, remem-
bering that the wise man said : "The
wise in heart will receive command-
ments ; but prating fools shall fall,

ile that walkelb uprightly, walketh
surely." While it Q-dght bo amusing
to seme, it is astonishing to me to

hear the strange questions some people

ask atiout our inede of worship.

Many things reported against it is a

palpable falsehood — Another contriv-

anoa of Satan io engender prejudice

and persecution. Among some out-

sid'Ts, the "Bretbien'' are falsely ac-

cused of certain observances of which
they are entirely ignorant. The whole

tiui,h of the matie't' is thia : They are

prayerful Bible students; they take

God at His word—they obey His ex-

amples and prcC'jpts with that describ-

ed chdd-iike simplicity. They do
not spiritual ze God's revealed Word,
which inspiration says is for the

waj- taring man, though a foo!—for

Ihu ignorant as well as the learned.

ToOtiool their com muniorrmeelings,

go aud he&r tho miuister read the

positive words of the j>jew Testament;

bee the comrnuuicants observe

tho commanded ordinances of

the Lord's hcu e as sacredly re-

corded; also you, too, can note the

absence of ttiose observances raa-

liciousiy charged to them. They
do indeed si.ck to the undoubted
v*ords and requirements of the lufct

Will and Testament of Jesus Cnrist

—the Redeemer ol sinful and de-

praved iititure! There may be many
wa} 8 to tervo God; but depend
upon it, thtiiS !ri a perfect plau ot

sahation—asure way I It, is follow-

ing our Ctcator and ni^t the creature,

it !s obedience; and obedience i;i

sacredly said to be better than sac-

rifice !

On the 30th of Sept., at Mt. Ver-
non Church, Augusta—a distance of

16 miles, 1 attended another of our
communion meetings. Owing to

very inclement weather there was
not a largo congregation. About
sixty communicants were thought
to be presetu. Good order was pre-

served ; exercises very interesting.

On 31 of October at "Garber's

Church,'' Eochingham county, a dis-

tance of twenty-five miles, I attended
another meeting of this kind. A very

large concourse of persons asse'iibled
;

a number of visiting ministers ; about

800 communicants were thought to be
there. Some excellent sermons were
delivered ; and the most admirable or-

der throughout the whole audience.

A more solemn and imposing scene I

have never witnessed. At the hour of

night, as described in the Gospel, the

communii n was observed! Tiie read-

ing of the different chapters of the

New Testament by the ministers, rela-

tive to this commemorative occasion,

then respectively put into literal prac-

tice by the communicants, added great

life and trutii to the recorded example
and injunctions of Jesus. I was made
to silently ejueation : Who cnn view
Ibis sucfcdiy described spectacle and
venture to gains&y its truth and spir-

itual exceile.Tce ? Jesus said: ''Ye

are . my trid-nds, if ye do, 'ivhatsoeucr i.

command you." St. Jotiu 14: 14;
also : "If ye know thcjc things, iiappy

are ye if ye do them." St John 13:

17. The uiinijt'"rs "contend earnestly

for the faith once delivered to the

saints." In obedience to Scripture,

they plead for the "ancient land-

marks," and "old paths;'' and daily

strive to walk tlieteiu that they may
hope to find the promised rest for their

souls, it delights my heart when I

notice good order at churches; and
moie CEpeciilly at these meetings, as

there were attendants from two fiirge

tov^uB ia that county. They truly

seemed to have respect and reverencJ

for God"? house and his worshi]dng

people. May He he pleased to bless

them for this noteworthy bohivior.

Confu.-iou and disorder of any kind,

upon such solemn occasions, detract

much from the sacreduess of the ex-

ercises. God is not the author of con-

fusion." Remember this you disoi'

derly ones !

Oct. 4th, at ''Barren Eidge Church,"

Augusta—a tlistance of 25 uales, I

attended the fourth communion meet-

ing. Ab ut 300 communicants were

thought to be there. Wo lad goed

order, excellent preach ng and a large

audience. A nuu.ber of aijpointmt uts

for these cotumunions, to >e liel 1 in

diftereut Etcdons of thj Valley, were

to be filled later in the mouth. As
my viiit was near its clo;c, 1 bad to

reluctantly lea\e these meetings. My
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pleasure and fatisfaction with them
made me feel that it was b?ing se:>ted

in "beafenly p'aces.'' I was indeed

loth to leave this lovely section of the

great valley of Va , and its people

whose great kindness, hospitality and
unassuming piety I shall not soon for-

get. This visit to these unpretending,

bumble, and sioCvre followers of the

meek and lowly Jesus has strengthen-

ed my faith. It has gone from
ftrengtli Lo strength. Had I given

cr. deuce to scrap outside evil speakers,

I should have been deprived of that

duly and pleasure of going and seeitig

for myself. The majority of reports

were shamefully false—were very evi-

dently the fabrication of wicked mal-

ice, and blind prejudice—-and intrigue

(if the evil one! Jesus said: "If ye

were of the world, tlu world wouH
love his own ; but bocausa )e are not

of ths world, but because I have chos-

en you out of the world, therefore the

world hateth you. If they have per-

secuted me, they will aUo peraecuts

you.'' As a reward for evil deeds of

this kind, Je.sas warninjjly said : "Who-
so shall oft'end ene of these little ones

which believe in ine, it were better for

him that a millstone WcTJ hanged
about bis neck, and that he were

<irowned in the depth of the sea."

"Woe unto the world because of offen-

ses ! But woe lo that man by whom
the oifence Cometh 1 ''—Matt 18 Yc,:u

persecuting ones, mark well that word,
"woe'' which is pronounced in that re-

corded message of Jehovah. Then.
I'ocase to da evil ; learn to do well '

"

During my sojourn in the Valley,

I visited the city of Staunton, Har-
risonburg, Waynesboro, and several

smaller towns ; also passed the late

war, battle-fields of Port Republic,

Cro»s Keys, and Piedmont. I had a

tine opportunity to see much of inter-

est as well as importance.

Just here let me speak of some-
thing useful I saw : On the farm of

Mr. Abraham Keadig, of Augusta,
my eye was attracted towards a nov-

elty. Upon enquiry, it proved to be a

wiud-pump. As well as being orna

maatal, it is very useful and of moder-
ate oost, compared to the old and more
laborious mode of drawing (ji' pumping
WiJt:r. Tho.se who advocite eeonomv
in expanse, labor and time, why not

have a wind-puuip ? The one alluded

to cost §100. When at Staunton, I

visited the Lunatic AavIu'Ji, and the

Deaf and Dumb iosituto. While ad-

miring the beautiful grounds, and per-

fect order and comfort of each place, I
was brought to see the wisdom of the

State in caring for the unfortiinates.

The bliud sing beautifully— their sil-

very voice? rang out in bird-hke and
happy tones. Their bright faces wore
a joyous expression of freedom from
care. Even Providence opens a pfo-

visiin for these dependent creatures.

He is the Author of every good and

perfect gift. Among these blind song-

stresses, I was informed there was a

sister of the church. Singing and
music are a part of the different

b.'anches of their education. Some
play upon the piano; also organ. If

man, a finite being, h-is the wisdom to

invent mtaas for educating these, de

pendent creatures, what must bo the

exocedii'gly great wisdom of that in-

finite and almighty Being, who out of

chaos, made this earth, and out of

darkness called the light ? When med-
itating upou these things, we are made
to ejaculate, gre.it and marvellous are

thy works and ways !

After a delightful visit of five

weeks i^ the Valley, on the 10th of

Oct., I bade farewell to this garden

spot of V.i., and its excellent people.

From Waynesboro, I took the cars

back to Oharlottesville ; from thenCe

to North Qardeu. Upon arrival, 1

was surprised and disappointed not to

meet the expected stage, nor to find a

hot:!. This dilemma was transient,

as it was trying An Episcopal min-
ister's carriage was at the depot. I

was kindly given a seat in that to his

residence in Albemarle county—a dis-

lance of 9 miles. He and his very

hospitable household gave me a cordial

welcome to their home. T spent a
pleasant night withihem. This act

of kindness and pleasure received is

remembsred with cleop gratitude I had

again fresh proof ttiat '-the Lord will

provide." That day a marriage pjrty

had just passed from that roof; and

of course I enjoyed some of the lux-

uries of the feast, as well as pleasant

company.

Miy God bless all who are kind aud
good, and remember those who are hos-

pitable (0 entertain atrnnger?. The
next morning [ was kindly conveyed
down to Soottsville—a distiuee of 4
miles ; there again jspcat a pleasant

day and night with friends.

On the 12th of Oct., I rcturnsd

back by the packet bo4t. Hoaae again.

I have often revisited, in thought, the

various kind friends 1 met. Thank
you all, dear, kind and good people,

for every kindness received. I am
grateful. Remember me in your daily

prayers.

P. S. During my visit, there were

several persons received into our

diurch. May we all prjve faithful in

the discharge of our Ciiristian duties,

is my fervent p-rayer. UnleiS any

claimed religion causes one to walk in

"newness of life," it will do disbonor to

God. Regenerating, transforming re-

ligion is what is sadly needed to re-

form this wicked world ! L^t us have
conversion ! Let us take heed to God's

word that we may be cleansed from

sin. In His Word are written many
and excellent things in counsel and
knowledge. L^t it bsoome a lamp un-

to our feet, and a light uuto our path.

"Search ,tlje Scriptures."

Watch.

S. J. HAKRISON.

Of all the dem-iuds of Chrigtietngj

we believe nonj are of such vital im-

poitance as the one watch. It requires

the utmost caution at erery 8t<"p of

lify to keep in the way of holiness
;

tlie moment we rtst the eyes of our
attention, we are cjrfciin to take a
misstcj). We will only bo benefitted by
watching ourselves. It is not our
business to watch our brother or sis-

ter, other denominations, se^ts, soci-

eties and neighbors and then talk,

teach or preach that. Preach Jssus
Christ.

We should not be watching our

brother or sister's paths to see if i6

leads to shows, fairs, elections and
to her worldly orgatijzslions or any
place of sin, lest the devil raight take

us too ; we have enough to do to watch
our own path and ace that we don't

get on the wrong one. We ought
not to be watching whether our breth-

ren all g'jt to preaching when they

Ciu,' b^t wh^ithjr w, do. No differ-

ence if the command is plain, "For-
sake not the assembling of yourselves

together," wa'ch that ir? do not violate

it. L 't us wotoh the dress, oonveraa-

tioBj conduct and family privacies of

our own selves- I learn that God will

reward us according to the deeds dona
in i]ie body, not in a or some ene elsea'

body.

I fear we ai-e not careful enough
about li'ho we watch, ivhat w« watch
and where we watoh ; and as a result

of this we ccnsare, reprove, and re-

buke each other when tve ourselves

need it. Nothing sejms to be a more
powerful weapjn of the djvil in the

Church than this. Hofy can we have
charity (without which, (Jurist is be-

come us sounding brass and a tinkling

cymbal upon which hangs our sUya-
tion) and be constantly findiDg- fault

with our brethren. Bjl'ore -we under
take to reJovote our brother's soul, let

us renovate our own. WhJ among us

would da;e to lay epeu his heart to

God and ask its just dues? Ljt us

come up to the stmdard our Sjvior re-

quired of those who were so eager to

destroy th; harlot Let him that is

without siu cast the fir^t stone, so let

him that hath no errors bring forth

the accusation. I find no instanee in

the Holy Book that intimates that we
are moie than able to care for ourselves,

but I do find it planly taught tha't we
are not able to take carJ of our»elves.

Then let us cease to be fiult-flnJers of

others, but watch oursdves ard work
out our salvation with fear and trem-

bling before Goi.

Cedar Bajnds, Iowa.

A good name is rather to be chos-
en than riches ; and loving favor
rather than silver and gold.
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—Another of my pupils, a young man
from Marylarid, and one of my most

fiilliful students, was baptized last Sab-

bath. Now that he fcss entered the

school of grace, njsy he so live as to win

the approbation of Hiin who hai been

styled the Great Tescher, snd vfhose les-

sons if faitbluliylsludied, will make wise

even unto salvation.

—Would any brother who has some

money lying around loose, like to make
a capital investmemt and at the same

ftrae do a little good ? If so, let him pat

$4400 in his pocket, come on here to

Iltjntingdon and purchase a property

worth at least double that amount, loca-

ted in the most desirable part cf town,

within one fqaare of the Brethren's Pub-

lishing House. There are two lols, each

£0x150 feet, upon one of which tliere is

a large, new, three story brick house,

one of the fineft, best built, and most

conveniently arranged in West Hunting-

don. It is M.iA that the houte alone cost

between seven and eight thousand dol-

lars. It -was Eold at sheriff's sale some

time finec, snd for reasons that read not

be stated here, can be bought for the

cum stated above. The house would

rent for such a sum as would pay a fair

interest on (he money invested, snd

hence the purchaser would ritk nothing

even though he did not ivish to move to

this pkee. There is a brother here now

who would rent the house if he had any

assurance cfkfripjng it. Property, to9,

in West Huntinjdon is destined to be-

come much Inore valuable than it is now,

as this part or town (and by far the most

pk-ssant part) is jiif t being built up. How
the "good" alluded (o can be accom-

plished will be explained at the proper

time and to the proper party, but let me
suggest that it is not wholly dieoorinected

from an enterprise in vjhich luany intel-

ligent and well meaning brethren and

sisters are learisiiig to take a deep inter-

est. For farther particulais address ''he

writer or feme of the
.
parties connected

with the Peimitive Christl\n.

—The Huntingdon county Teachers'

Institute convened at this place on Mon-

day, November 27th, and clcsed on Fri-

day. The attendance throughout was

quite good, both during the morn'ng aiid

cveni-fig sessicns. The court- room was

alwaj's about full and sometimes many
weie compelkd to stand and could hard-

ly find room to do even that. My sea col

was in sespicn during the foienoon oi'

each day ; in the aflertoon, and some-

times in the evening we attended the In-

gtitutc. Sevoal of my students are pre

paring to teseb, and for such a Teachtis'

Institute is one of the very best sohoolf.

Besides it was the request of the County

Superintendent, Prcf R. M. McNeal,

(who, by the way, is an eld friend Et>d

school ma,f-e, both of us having graduat-

ed ia the same class at the Mil'ersville

State Normal School) that I should take

some part in the exercises of the Insti-

tute. This, with the advice and consent

of seme of the brethren hare, I consented

to do, and was accordingly placed upon

the programme as one of the instructors.

My topic was Draining, and was sug-

gested to me by the Superintendent when

on a visit to my school, several weeks

ago. At first I declined this subject, but

upon farther thot;^ht I concluded to ac

cept it, and make what preparation I

could in tlie short time allotted for that

purpose. Next week some extracts may
be given from the reports that will be

published in the county papers, showing

the nature of my own work and also that

of some others connected with the Insti-

tute. The following are seme of the sub-

jects discussed during the Institute :

1 Foundation 'Work—W. if. Sheeder'

3 Parental Interference in School
Work-M, F. Fleming.

H. Is Physical Training necessary in

Country Schools?—D. M. Giles.

4. Value of Written Reviews—M. H.
Black.

5. Relative Merits of the Tc'-pieal, the

Catechetioa.!, and the Lecture Methods
of RfcilatioB— .1. Irvin While.

6. Unplea.'^ant Features in Sohool Work
— H. MoKibben.

7. How can a Higher Standard of Hon-
or and Greater Purity of Character be
Maintained among Pupils ?—Samuel
Weight.

—The following essay on "Little

Faults and Virtues" was written a month

or two ago for the Bible class, by sister

Ella J. Brumbaugh, the "better half" of

brother J. B. B.

LITTLE FAULTS AND VIRTUES.
The commen occurrences of the day

mske up the sum of human life. Trifles

rule the world ; and it is of more impor-

tance than we aro aware, that we take

care It) practice the lesser virtues, avoid

ibe k-sser sins, and bsar patiently infe-

rior trials ; for the sin of yielding, or the

grace of resisiingan .s)?!a/Z points, tends in,

no small degree to p.-oduce that vigor f^r

that debility of mii.d on which hang vic-

tcrv or defeat.

Our Gr^eator has given us power to re-

sist temptation, but he will r.ot force us

to use this power ; it is our pricilcge to

use it, and it is certainly our duty. If

we adopt little virtues, this will crowd
cut little faults. If we are busily engaged
in doing good, although we know that

"evil is present" we will not accept it.

We regard these little faults as insignifi-

catrt things, too trivial to be weighed by

the standard of Scripture. But will they

remain small ? No ; all evil is of a pro-

gressive nature. The thief does net be

gin with stealing large sums of moniy;
he first lakes little iLisigs, of little value,

and calls i! a little fault. The d)uiikard

does not bfgin v. ith Icrgc drinks, but he

takes little tups, and iLark how the evil

grows! Look at the result of tcmp'ation !

These at fii'.?t were lilile faults. Strive

to avoid such little faults. By allowing
negligerioG in small things, we are not
aware how much we injure religion in

the eyes of the world. We cannot ex-

pect people to believe tliat we are true
Christians if we neglect these compara-
tively sma'l points, and give heed only to

the great and apparently more important
points. Persons unknown to us hear of
our respect, piety, and genera! character ;

they imagine us good and virtuous, ex-

pect us to be equal to our reputaticn, but
how surprising it is, when acquaintance
is made, to see that we cannot resist a
trivial temptation, which would have been
comparatively easy ; and the same fail-

ings,littleness and bad temper, are discov-
ered in us, which they have been accus-
tomed to meet with in the most ordinary
persons. It is no hard matter for us to

appear good, virtuous and religious while
out in public where we have the world's
eye to control us, but these secret, little

faults are ruinous. Ths large foxes eati

e&sily be cenned out, but it is the little

foy.es that spoil the vines.

By neglecting inferior duties, we betray
the trust of those around us, we mean
those who are contiauaSy about us. If
they see us weak and infirm of purpose,
peevish, irresolute, passionate, or incon-
sistent in our daily conduct, which eome.s
under their notice, they will not give us
credit for those higher virtuss which we
may possess, and those superior duties

which we "may be more careful to fulfil.

Our greater qualities will do them little

good, while our smaller faults do them
much iijury. Observing that we eome
so short of duly, they will neither love

nor esterru us enongh to be influenced by
our advice and instructions on these
great points.

_
By practicing these little

virtues we wi'l be the better prepared
for more importtint duties in life. Those
who would bo true Christians feel an in-

terest in those around thsta, and are try-

ing to devise some plan to get tlieir

neighbors to woik in this field of labor.

i -ivoult? that we were all engaged in this

noble work. But perhaps we are trying

to accomplish tome great good, wiiich we
hope will be the aieanser converting sin-

ners. Aks! we aim ton high. We
reick away beyond these important little

virtues, which have done so much good,
aiid which wo might obtain with very
little tfib-it. We need not strive to be
equai in fame with the great evangelist

Moody, but let us perform our part
;

where little isgiven Utile will be required.

Words of love and little deeds of kind-

ness we can all give, and if we fail to see

their effects now, they will be revealed at

B:me faluse time. If not before, ihcy will

be revealed in heaven. "For God shsl

bring every work into judgment with ev-

ei-y secret thir.g, whether it be good, cr

whether it be evil." Tfcen, ard there,

will cur lilile fEulls be revealed. We
m?y succeed in ccncealiiig them now, or

lartially so at least ; but in the day when
tiic t.ooks shall be opened, and unother
bock shall be opened, and we shall bo

judged according to our works, then when
these little faults will liave to be
acknowledged before the Fa' her, they
will perhaps lose their insignificance, ar.d

may be the means of destroying all of

our happiness iti after life. L'lt us (hen
give more attention to trying to find cut
what cur little i'aults are, and resolve to

crowd them out with little virtues.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himfelf respoEsi-

»il)le for the opinions of correspondents.

II. A freennd fraternal interchanee of thonght
will be allowed on all important su^jects;

but the Editor reiJerres to hiiuFelf the right to

determine the time for .idmitting controver-

tei! questions, and the time for discontinuing

the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels v;ill not be admitted; and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should Of short and pointed, and
written only on one side o the paper; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be

about 4 or 5 inches wide.

V. Importa'".t Bible and Historical quotations

should bo accompanied with references to

chapter end verso, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of Gou and the edification tf the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be a.c-

oompanied by the nnmo of the author as a

guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re-

turned unless their writers make request ao-

cerdingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at

the time thsj sabmit thorn.

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
•f your own post-office, county and State; and

the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address

ef every subscriber you send, as legibly as you
•an.

3. Write "New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the

post-office, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well as the post-ofSie, county,

and State to which it is to be sent.

6. Do not mix up different items of business
;

but tako up and finish one item before you take

up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Make every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever wtty you can.

8. Send money by drafts, post-office money
orders, or registered letters.

8. Observe the above rules, and yon will expe-

dite business, sa' c us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-

mante and vexation.

THE FRIENDS AND BAPTISM.

In the Friend's Review, of November

25tb, we find an article under the head

of Water Baptism and Mictions in India,

credited to the Christian World. Thi.s

article is editorially noticed and approved

of by the Review. And it was the editor-

ial in the Review that arrested our atten-

tion, aEd impressed our mind in such a

manner and to such a degree, that we

feel like making some remarks upon it.

yVs will give the article entire as it is not

vea'? lengthy, so that our readers may

see how eonteaaptuously, a Christian rite,

first submitted to, and then commanded

by the Son of Grod, is spoken of by a

Christian journal, bearing the name of

the Christian World.

The article alluded to reads as follows :

"It seems clear that the Friends are the

proper persona to evangeliza India. Mr.

Vaughan, of the Church Missionary So-
ciety, tells ua, over snd over again, in his

new book on Indian Mi.-sions, that bap-

tism is the great hindrance to the public

avowal of belief in Christianity, at least

amongst the Hindoos, where caste is the

strong fetter by which the people are

bound. 'Belief in Christianity,' he says

'leaves ca.ste unaffected. Consequently,

it is no uncommon thing for a Hindoo

father to be utterly unmoved by his son's

heterodoxy so long as he keeps aloof Irom

baplism.' But let him submit to this

rite, snd a 'neavy cross threatens him

—

he will bo 'loathed by all who once loved

him, mourned for as dead by her whe
bore him, have the finger of seorn point-

ed at him by all his associates, and bo

doomed for life to social astracism as a

polluted thing.' If this is not the pen--

alty of conversion, bat only of 'baptism,'

are not Christian missionaries guilty of

a grave olfenoe in asserting either sprink •

ling or plun»,ing to be a necessary act?

Under such circumstances a representa-

tive of the Friends might well exclaim

with Piiul 'I thank Gad I came not to

baptize, but to preach the gospel.' From
the statements of Mr. Vsughan—who
has been a mLssioncry in India for nine-

teen years, and who evidently ihink.-i bap

tism to be one of the very essentials of

the Christian religion—we learn with the

utmost distinctness, that a Hindoo might

become a sincere disciple of Christ, and

remain in his family to bless f-ithsr and

mother, wife and children, by his words

of purity and wisdom, raid by his renewed

life, if only the mLstiosaries would accept

him as a Christian without tlie rite of bap-

tism; and ifthis bo re ally so, it is surely mon-

strous and wicked that missionaries should

parahza their own inflaencD and hiader

the progress of the gospel by what is and

can be not!:iag but an outward si^n of an

inward graco. Societies that support

such teachers might well be designated

gospel hinders, rather than gospel propa
ga'ers." ._

Why the Hindoos have sueh an aver-

sion to baptism, or to water in the Chris

tian rite of baptism, and yet have the

veneration they have for the water of the

Ganges, seems to be strange and unac-

countable. As baptism is the open pro

fession of the religion of Christ, it is not

unlikely that it is the making of the

Christian profession by the son that

makes the father manifest the opposition

to him that Mr. Vaughan represents the

father to feel toward the son when he is

baptized. "Belief in Christianity," says

Mr. Vaughan, "leaves caste unaffected.

Consequently, it is no uncommon thing

for a Hindoo father to be utterly un-

moved by his son's heterodoxy so long as

,
he keeps aloof from baptisuj." The way

a good many persons believe in Christian-

ity, neither offends the devil nor any of

their worldly associates— it is a belief

that neither brings them out from the

world, nor from their sins.

Bat we must proceed to notice the ar-

ticle in the Friend's Review, occasioned

by the foregoing article from Tlie Chris-

tian World The Friends are engaged in

the missionary cause, and they have mis-

sionaries in India. We are glad that the

heathen will have some of (he principles

of the gospel preached to them by the

Friends, which Ihe ministers of other de-

nominations do not commonly preach to

them, such as non-resistance, non-swear-

ing, and non-copfoimity to the world.

But we are sorry that they entertain the

views they do of a commandment of our

divine Lord, and they sustain their posi-

tion in regard to Christian baptism, in a

way that seems to us so very unsatisfac-

tory, if not unfair.

The Review thus approvingly refers to

the article in the Christian World, v/hich

we have quoted : 'The article on a pre-

vious page, showing the impediment

which water baptism appears to interpose

to the spread of Christianity in Itidis, is

deserving of attention now that tha So-

ciety of Friends is endeavoring to obey

the abiding command of the Ljrd Jesus

to his church, "Go ye and teach all na-

tioHG, baptizing them in the name of the

Father, and of Son, and of the Holy

Ghost.' Oar missionaries need

no belter example than that of Paul.

After baptiiiing some with water, and

finding how quickly it lea to abuses, and

that it was no part of the Christianity to

be propsgatcd liiiiong the Gentiles, he

thanked God he had baptized so few^acd

affirmed that he had no commission from

the Ljrd Jesus to baptize We may
reasonably infer that he henceforth bap-

tized no Gentiles with water, and so far

as a j'id.t,ment from the Scripture record

goes, no one else administered baptism

io his converts. If Paul had no commis-

sion from the Lord Jesus to baptize with

water, surely no man since his day has

had."
'"It (baptism) was no part of the Chris-

tianity to be propag.itod among the Gen-

tiles." So the Friend'/t Review afiiims.

And it does seem to us that the aifirma-

(lon was made without a due regard to

the divine authority, and teaching of the

Scripture. It is probably known by the

most of our readers that the Friends re-

gard water baptism as a pirrt of the cere-

monial law of the Jews, and that it was

to cease with that law, and was not de-

signed by Christ to be continued in his

church, as a Christian rite. It was not

our intention when we took up our pen

to notice and examine the different argu-

ments used by the Friends to sustain their

position in regard to water baptism-
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What struck our mind very forcibly a? an

untenable position, is the aflSrmation aK

ready quoted, and contained in these

words : "It (iaptism) was no part of the

Chiistiatjity !o be propagated among the

Gentiles.'' Baptism was undoubtedly a

part of the Christianity of which the Lord

Jesus Chri?t was (he author and finisher.

And the Christianity that was to be prop

agated among the Gentilea was the same

Christianity that was to be propagsted

among the Jews. Hence the apostle

Paul affirms, ' Tbere is onebody, and one

spirit, even as ye are called in one hope

of your calling ; one Lord, one faith, one

baptism, one God and father of all, who

is above all, and in you all." Eph, 4:

4—6. That water baptism was a [.art of

Christianity, there is ample testimony to

prove. The disciples of Christ practiced

it before his death, and no doubt it was

by his authority. John 3: 26 ; 4: 1. And
after Lis resurrection from the dead, when

he gave the disciples their eommihsion,

he said, "All power is given unto me in

heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore,

and teach all nations, baptizing them in

the name of tus Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Qbost." Matth. 28: 18,

19. The Friends do not regard the bap-

tism of the commission as water baptism.

But it surely was. On the day of Pente-

cost, when the apostles preached under

the power of the Holy Spiiit, Peter

preached water baptism, when he said,

"Repent and be baptized every one of

you in the name of Jerius Christ for the

remission of sins, and ye shall receive the

gift of the Holy GhoH." Acta 2:38.

That it was water baptism and not the

baptism of the Holy Spirit, that Peter

here preached, is very evident, for there

could have been no propriety or consis-

tency in him promising them the Holy

Spirit after baptism if he meant they

were to be baptized in the Holy Spirit,

for had tney been baptized in it thty nec-

essarily would ha"e received it. It was

then water baptism that Peter preached.

And how did he preach it? 1, We re-

mark he preached it when he was under

the itfluenoe of the Holy Spirit. He
therefore preaohtd it under the guidance

of the Holy Spirit. 2. Let it be noticed

that Peter qualifies the command to be

baptized, by the words "in the name of

Jesus Christ," to show that it was under

the authority of Jesus Christ that they

were to be baptized. Does not this most

conclusively show that baptism was

preached, administered, and received un-

der the authority of Jesus Christ?

And how was it. when Christianity was

preached to the Gentiles? Peter was

sent by divine authority to the house of

Cornelius, tQ tell him words whereby he

and his house should be saved. Acts 11;

14. Peter went and preached Christ to

Cornelius and his fi lends, and the Holy

Spirit fell on them. "Then answered

Peter, can any man forbid water, that

those should not be baptized, which have

received the Holy Gboft as well as we ?

And he commanded them to be baptized

ill ihsname of the Lord." Acts 10: 48

—

48. It is plainly declared here that Pe-

ter commanded the.'e Gentile converts to

be baptized. Now the question is, what

authority had he for thus commanding

them? Friends say in substance, that it

was his own authority and no higher, un-

der which he spake, when he command-

ed these Gentiles to be baptized ; that it

was from his attachment to religious rites

that ho had learned as a Jew, and from

which he had not yet been we-aned since

he embraced Christianity. But what was

the authority under which Peter preached

baptism according to Luke, or the writer

of the Acts of the apostles ? It was un-

der the authority of Chri.?t. For it is

positively declared that Peter command-
ed them to be baptized in the name of

the Lord \ that is, under the authority of

tbe Lord, as he had commanded the Jews

on the day of Pentecost, when he said,

"Repent and be baptized every one of

you in the name of Jesus Christ." As
Peter then commanded the first Gentile

converts to be baptized in the name of

the Lord, it is evident he had the Lord's

authority for baptizing. For had he

claimed the Lord's aiiihority for water

baptism when the Lord gave him no such

authority, he would not have been true

or faithful to his Lord. And where did

he get the authority for commanding the

Gentiles to be baptized ? He evidently

received it from the oommissiom that he

and t!ie other apostles obtained from the

Savior after his resurrection. The affirm-

ation then, of the Friend's Review, that

"It (baptism) was no part of the Chris-

tianity to be propagated among the Gen-

tiles," seem to be contrary to the Scrip-

tures. J. Q.

EDITORIAL NOTES,

ALMANACS ! ALMANACS! !

We have just received a card from

Funk & Bros , stating that they have

shipped a box ofalmanacs, so in a few

days they will be here and then all orders

will be filled promptly. Those that have

not yet ordered, should do so at once-

We have published a large edition, and

we hope our brethren and friends will fry

to sell them for us. E^ery family in the

brotherhood should have one of the

Brethren's Almanacs.

Brother Martin Cochran informs us

that his address in the Brethren's Alma-

nac is wrong. It is Farmington, W. Va.,

and should be Harrisville, Ritchie Co.,

W. Va. Those wishing to correspond

with him will make a note of this.

A FEW of our agents, it appears, did

not receive a prospectud. AH those that

have informed us we have willingly sup-

plied, and if there are others that have

not received one, they will please inform

us and we will send it immediately.

The Younif Disciple for December is

now out, and is brim full of interesting

and instructive matter for the young.

We feel much interested in the success

of this paper, and we hope our brethren,

sisters, and friends will not fail to give it

that encouragement and support that it

po richly deserves.

Some of our patrons want to know why

it is that their paper comes nearly a

week behind time. We shall not attempt

to explain. Do not think we could make

it intelligible to you, but if you could be

here some day about half an hour, we

think it would no longer be a query to

your minds.

OuB contributors and correspondents

willplease not become impatient if their

communications do not appear right

away. We have so much matter on

hands just now that we find it impossible

to publish all, evei! that which should, on

account of its nature, appear immediate-

ly. We hope our contributors will not

become discouraged. We expect to en>-

hrge soon, and then there will be more

room.

During a serias of meetings held at

Conamaugh, Pa-, over a hundred were

baptized. The meeting was conducted

by brother S. H. Bsshor. This, we be-<

lieve, is the largest number of accessions

we have ever known at one t'mne among

the Brethren. We sincerely hope that;

they all hav3 duly considered the matter,

calmly and cautiously counted the cost,

and that they may prove faithful to the

captain of their salvation.

We can not refr;iia from urging our

agents to renewed efforts in securing sub-

pciibeis. We do not Lnve this anxiety

merely from a business .stand- point. Of
course we fee! anxious to succeed in our

business, and every brother and sister

should feci as much concern for the suc-

ce.SB of our enterprise as we do ourselves.

The better we succeed the more good we

can accomplish, and this we hope is our

highest object. We therefore appeal to

every brother and sister to make greater

exertions to extend the circulation ofour

paper. We believe our paper carries with

it the truth as it is in Jesus ; and there-

fore upon every family, into which you

introduce -the Pkimitive Christian, you

confer a blessing that cannot be comput-

ed by dollars and csnts.
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LOOK OUT FOE THENEW PAPER.

One niimljjr more and then we ex

pect to greet our thousands of read-

ers with the new and enlaroed psJpor.

It will appear in an entirely new dress,

licad and all, and we hope to make it

jast such a paper as every brother and

sister will icani to read and CTorybody

ought to resd. Wo hope that all ortr

former agents, for both paper?, will

make every effort to send us as many

subsciibers as possible, so that we may

not bfe by enlarging o;ir paper. We
thi'jk you will see the propriety of

making a iHtle extra effort for u%

when you consider the extra expcneo

we are making to give you a larger

paper. Many of you orged and plead

for a consolidated papei. Now please

show that you were in (arnost about

it, by sending us greatly enlarged

lists.

Report of Pilgrim Funds.

POOR FUND.

Pifporled,

Jolin W,'rlz and other*,

H. W. Uuker,

A Brother,

Mary Hoover,

r

§38 91 i

1.00 I

0.2.5
f

10

05!

Total §40.37

DANISH FUND.

lleported, |li5.40

From Mich. 1.00

A Poor Sister, 0.26

A Sister, 10

Sister Amauda, 0.25

A. D. Stuvtzman, i 50

John Wenz and others, 1 00
Daniel Youut, 25 00
J. H Fishel, L«ndenville, 0., 4 47
iSusim Bowmiiu, 0.60

Mary A. Hoofstetler, 1.00

Saved by a ride by several brethren

and sisters, 1.25

A Brother, 0.50

Black Eivcr congregation, 0., 5.00

Total, SI 87 72

(ikaiunp and Joiiin^s.

—Bro. Danie! Crofford of Johnstown,

Pa., Nov. 23rd, says : According to

])revious arrangfiiiMits Bro. S. H.
Baslior planted the artillery of the gos-

pel on the Benshoff hill, Gonemaugli
church, Cambria Co

, Pii., where on

the evenicg (if the 11th inst. he coni-

uienoed firing into the camp of .sin with

great vigor. The battle raged fuiiou.^iy

until the evening of the 22ud inst.

During this interval ninety-iiight souls

of the enemy's ranks fell, and ninty-two

bodies of sin were buried in a small

.«;treaiii, we (rust never (o rise again.

Six werS roclaiinsd. Never did we
witness such solemn meetings. Nnt-
with.slanding the rainj wraflier- an^
the horrible condition of th; roads, the

house was utterly packed with people

at every meeting. They flocked to the

church from every direction, an i in

some instances it wa.'' impossible for

them to gain access to the building,

when they suiroundccl the house all

eager to catch the solemn truths as

they emanated from the man of God.
Good order prevailed and great interest

was manifested daring all of these meet-

ings, and the mceliog could not be oth-

erwise than fuccessful. From licre

Bro. Bashor goes to the Brallier Meet-
ing house in the same congregation, to

continue his labors. !May the blessing

of God follow him whither he goes
and make him iustrumental in bring*-

ing many more souls into the fold of

Christ is the prayer of jour unworthy
brother.

—Bro. B. G. Moomaw of Lexington,

Va., Oct. 20, "16, says: I h,d the

pleasure of attending the lovefer.st of

the Buffalo church, held iii the aouth-

castern portion of this county, on the

14tb and loth inst. The occasion vfa»

one of deep interest, and the fpiritof

the meeting was truly that of a love-

feast ; all seemed to be impressed with

ihe solenmities ofthe services, and sen

sible of its vital signiticauoe. Oae soul

was added to the fold. Bro. Peter
Ninitiger of Ihe Botetourt church ofii-

ciftted very ai^G-ptably both at the wa-

ter and at the table. All the iiicidents

ofthe meeting were orderly and giat-

ifyiiig, and its spiritual influence re-

freshing to the soul. It is a sonrce of

regret that such seasons occur so un-

frcquently.

Bfotlter J. IT. GatVnan, of Sinking

Sprirgs, Ohio, November 1st, 1S76,,

fays :

As church news is tlie first thing that
I look for in the Fihjriin, and thinking

some ot its many readers would like to

hear faom our branch of the church,, I

will drop a few remarks. Oar lovefeast

is amorg the thirps of the past. It com
menced on the 2!st of October and
closed on the 24t.h, and truly we had a

feast, of love' It was held the Stiait

Crc-ck Valley, in our new nieeling-house.

The alter.danoe was quite large during the

meeting,, and the best order I ever faw
a-; a communien meeting, at home or

abroad. 1 have heard a number Bay that

we bad the bfst meeting that they ever

attended. Brother Hixson was with us

till Monday noos. He preached the word
with power. After preachirg, Sunday
morning and f xbort:.tion by brother Mai
low, bi other Hixson preached the dedioa

tory sermon which was very ajipropriate

for the occasion. Ou Monday, ono pre-

cious .'loul came out on the side of the
Lord, and was buried with Christ by
Christian baplism, and rose to walk in

newness of life."

—Bro. MartinGrossnickleof Ellsr^on,

Md, Nov. 8ih, says: "We. have quito

an interesting njefting going on in onr
cOBgregation at' present. Bro. D. P.

Sayler and brothorLint are with hs.

The brethren a-re free to declare the

whole counsel of God.

Brother Addison Baker, of Missouri,

say: :

"The grasshopper.^ have, eaten up all

oar wheat in the ground ; fcherfifore, aa

well as I would love to read the Frimitive
Christian the comiR.r; year, money will be
too smrce for u-«. to lake it, at least for

the prcssnt Oar church, (hat of Spring
River, has increased since us organisra,-

tion ffltt" years ago, from sixteen to about-

forty-five, mostly by emigration.

"

—Bro. W, B Sell of MartinsviHey

Mo., says: I am slowly recovering of
my spell of siflknass which was of about
two months duration. Thank God., as

I have a family of six children and
this has put me back. It v?ill be har^
on us this W'interi but if we trust in

God he will never leave nor forsake ua.

Have not had any meetings for ovSr

three months.

—Bro. Stephen Hiidebr-ind of Min-
eral Pciat, P,v., Nov. 17th, says :—On
the llth of Nov., Bro. Basbor com-
utenctid jireJichiDg tor us in the Cone-
ma.ugb church. The meetings were
well attended and quite an interest

manifested. Yesterday nine were re-

ceiv<d by bapsism and one by letter.

There are several more applicants.

—Bro. E-. J. Holloway of Samner

Kansas, says:—We would like if some

minister would come here and make
this his home. We number seven and
more thi-n.lc of joining the church f.oon.

Three have mad.3 up thfir mind to do
so if spsrcd. Good kud c-sn bo had
at .SI. 26 per acre, in a good wheat
country. There are some trethren in

Sedgwick Co., near Witchita. We
are only 28 miles south-west of
Witchita. We hope, some one will

heed the call and eouie.

—Bro .Javries Ij FSzgerald of Up-
shur Co., W. Va., says :—We met at

our church house and made arranse-

ments to lj?gin a meeting on Ihe loth
of I'eoember, and ou the nigh.t of the

r2tb hold a lovefeast, to which we give

our Uiinisieriiig breti.ren a hearty iti-

vitalion. Now brethren I hope some
of you can. be with us at this meeting.
We tiiink there is a prospect for many
additions to the church We number
about twcritv-fivo members, all in love

and union Eld, Daniel Wilier is our

Louse-keeper. AVe lue located in ti^p-

sher Co , W. Va , 12 miles north-cast

of 13uck!i;innon. Conic to brother Jo-

seph H.ii.-sir's who l.V'S within two
miles of B'jckhanman, "nd ho will con-

vey jou to place of uiceiiiig. Our
church is known to many by the name
of Indian Branch church.
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•—Bro. D. R. Stitely says, we are

getting along as usual. There are

still some being added to our number.

YesterJay was our regular appointment

at tlie BeaverJam raeeting-hoass. The
day ??a.s cold nnd wet, yet t-o young
S'stsrs, one only eleven years old, was
led into the flowing stream,

—Eld. Sstnuel Murray writing

from the home ot brot'ier Jaiii?s Cline

of Huntington Cj., Ind., says : I am
still travelling some by privite con-

veyance The roads are getting vsry
bad. We have had oqIj a few hours

sunshine in eight days, hence it, seems
quite gloomy. The health is getting

preity good iu ttiia coun(ry. There
are still a few cases of chills. The
farmers are aboiit through with their

Fa'l work. On an average the corn

crop is slim. Tue apple crop was very

good. We wish our dear brethren of
i

the Primitive Christian much suc-

ctss, and pray the Lord to bles-t them
and tht-ir labors that much good may
be done throujjh their pspsr. We
think it is now as it should laave been
years ago. may the LorJ help us

all so to live that love and peace may
abound throughout the whole Broth-

erhood.

—Sister Sarah M. Saunders of Sto-

ny Creek Ind., in speaking of the ex-

amination says: What a solemn
thought! '-Let every one examine
himsolf and so let him eat of that

bread and drink of that cup." If the

apostle had siid, let every one exam-
ine his brother or his sUter and let

him say who shall and who shall not
eat, how niuob more easy a task it

would eeem, and how muah more wil-

ling wouU we,\pos>r creatures be to

perform the work. "Br&mine your-

self," boiT hard a task to perform ! If

we would eome right up to the work
and search oat every little thing that

might be against us, I fear we would
do like the men spoken of iti the 8ih

chapter of John, 5th vfrse. We would
"g<3 out one by one beginning at the

eldest.'' But how oJtsn do we meet
at the place uf worship to coiamemoi-ate

the death and sufferings of him we
call our .Tjjrd and _ Mittsr, wlu^h
should be of all wor«hip the most sol-

emn, with a want of due coasideraiion

and seriousness Of course, we meet
our brethren and sitters there whom
we have not seen for some time and
we must inquire of their health, Ac,
but do we not do a great deal of unnec-
essary and even nnbeeoming talkisg
in the house of God, and more espe-
cially while eating. Would it not be

more;:proper to keep our minds more
engaged in prayer to himjwho knows
the very secrets of our hearts jbjtter

than we do|ourselves, imploring him
ta blot out our many short comings
and to fit and prepare us^,'to assemble

at the Lird's table ? Does it not show

a lack of a proper appreciation of the

solemnity of the occa?iou aad set a

poor example to those who come to

the table after us, especially the young
people? May the Lord help us all to

rightly appreoiat-: our oalling Hid walk

worthy of the vocation wherewith we
are called is the humble prayer of

your ij-nwortby sister.

^orr^iipoiufenc^.

Oorrespondence of ehwch news eolicited from
nil parte of the Brotherhood.

Notice-

According to appointment as pub-
lished in the Pkimitive CKaiSTiAN
nnder the head of "Last Call," a
meeting of some of the delegates of

the Middle District of Penn'a. was
held in the Dry Valley church Oii

the lilst of Nov. 1S76, at which a

number ol churches were also repre-

eeated by letter, (in all fourteen) At
this meeting the following named
committee was elected and confirm-

ed elders Moses Miler, Daniel Eck-
erman, Geo. Brumbaugh, William
Howe, Solomon Seiber and Daniel
Keller, to act in the duties herein

named. First to visit those church-
es which have proposed to take A.

M for \>.tl , and to locate the samo
as may seem best in their judgment.
Second to instruct the cnureh in

which it is located to call a meeting
of several of the adjoining churches
witti them to select a committee of

arr.ingements to carry on the work
further, instructing them to be gov-
erned by certain restrictions em-
bodied in the plan adopted in 18t)6,

and recommended in Art 24, A. M.
o! 1S75, referring ia a resolution to

make no preparations to feed or en-

tertain a mixed multitude at the

place of meeting, and further tl?at

they make all possible efforts to

eoonomiza in the expenses. And it

shall be the duty of the committee
first named to apportion the contri-

butions necessary from each church
to defray the expenses of the maet-
ing, when assertaiaed by the com-
mittee of arraagemants, which will

be paid to their treasurer appointed
by them- for that pnrjjose. The
above committee of arrangements
shall endeavor as soon as possible

to assertain the probable amount of

money required to meet the expenses
of the meeting and report to the first

committee accordingly.

Geo. Brumbaugh S.?o.

The committee named in the fore-

going, having in the discht^rge of

their duty, visited the places pro-

posed to take the forthcoming A. M,,

decided in favor of the Yellow Creek
con greg-atios. Therefore, if the

Lord willing, the Annual Mooting
of the Bre*ren for 18T7 will be held

at the Snowberger tfteeting house,
Yellow Creok church, Bedford Co.,

Penn'a.
Moses Miller

Daniel Keller.
Solomon Seiber.

Daniel Kckerman.
William Howe.

Geo. Brumbaugh.

From Tulpeliockea.

Beloved ill the Lord

:

—
It is quite a long

time .= ince anything was reported from
the Tulpehncken church. And report-

ing is a little like the Centennial,—
most always only tl'ie beautiful si'le ia

shown, which is also right and proper.

To the Centennial were brought things

from all parts of the earth ; and these

were prepared in such a way as to

please the eye, and to lefleot favorably

on the exhibitor. Being also myself
inclined to speak only well of things

in which I am specially intaiestei, I

will only say in regard t) the Tnlpe-

hocken church fof which lam a mem-
ber) that S)metime ago "there was a

chunk in the wbeeh" but at present we
seam to be prospering in the right di-

rection again. Tbis church has only

several whom we would call aged breth-

ren.' Two of them are deacons. The
ministry is quite young, and the youn-
gest is the oldest. "Lat no man des-

pise thy youth." The membership is

upwards of three hundred. We are

steadily increasing. At present we
have seven regular places for meeting,

and there will soon be another. All

our regular places for meeting are in

meeting-houses. Properly, the territo-

ry is about five by twelve miles. Our
meetings are pretty welt attended when
the weather is good. In tbe cvstern

part of the district where the body of

the membership is, the turnout is also

good on bad days, bat in the western

part it is not so praiseworthy.

To-day (Nov. 19) there was a meet-

ing iu each end of the district. In the

western part of the district brother

John Herr and the writor made their

effort to a congregation of twenty, in-

cluding the servants. Tha nambar was

small, but tlie pres-nce of th3 Lard
was felt. Suitable to the occasitn Bro.

John selected (The spirits of the

prophets are subject to the prophets,)

for hia text Luke 12:32. ''gih'djte

bid) nirf)t Bic tlcittc .(;eertc, beiiit e^ ift

tmcxi isUeco iBi.t()(i)cfaUeii- end) 'taS

9tcid) 3U geben." His remarks were
appropriate to the occasion, and edify-

ing and encoaragiug to all present.

For the absent we could only pray.

May they reflest ou the saying.

2i5eitit bie \?icl>j trcibt, bsii i]1 fdn 2.B;g

ju wtit," and no weather too bad. Ask-
ing an interest in your prayers, I re-

main yoar trying-to-be faithful brother

iu Christ f'le Sivior.

QEORaE BUCHEB.
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Bro. Quinter and Brumbaugh:—
By the request of many of your read-

ers, I will, by your permission, give

an account of my travels since the

first of Octobtr. First, 1 fiikd a call

in jS'e<v Jersey', found the church in

union and of considerable sirength.

This is as far East as the Brethren

. have an organization. Brother Israel

Poulson is the bishop here ; a strong

worker and much cBteemed hj his

members. All seem to be woiking
for the Master with that zeal that

should characterize God's people ev-

erywhere. Kemsined here at differ-

ent points two wetks. From here

went to the old Coventry church, the

early home of brother IJm stead, and

I believe also ot brother Quinter.

Bro. John Price, brother to Isaac

Price, is the bishop. The church here

is one of the oldest in the East and
numbers perhaj.s about twe hundred
and fifty. Many of thcni are old and
feeble, JQSt waiting for the message

of death to call them home. Here I

formed many associations which I

hope to renev,- when I get home to

the reward above. Remained with

them ten days, preached as best I

could K,nd as many as believed were

baptized ; some four of the most in-

teliigvni young persons in the commu-
nity beiijg the number. Eromher.e 1

went to Philadelphia, but only re-

mained in the city long enough to

attend the Bible class and spoud an

hour with brother Hetric and family.

Owing to the excitement occasioned

by the Centennial, the city was full

of visitors. After Bible class 1 took

the train for McYeytown, but being-

weary I fell asleep, and was carried

past several miles, i waited for a

returning train and went back, was
kindly cared for at the home of si>,ter

Miller until evening, vfhcn we all

went out to the place of meeting
where we found quite a number of

brethren gathered to hold a lovefeast-

It was a joyful season to me, being

the first feast 1 was permitted to at-

tend this Season.

Bro. Joseph Plauawalt is the bish-

op here,, but is getting old and feeble.

He said when we parted, this he

thought weuld be his last communion
season until the great union above.

May the church take the tender care

of him he has of them in former

years. I also met many 3 oung per-

sons here that we saw but a short time

ago, led into the water and baptized

into Christ. Found them still de-

termined to meet above. After night

services went back to sister Miller's,

and next morning at 6 : 30 a. m. took

the train for Johnstown ; went from
there to Shade Creek, Cambria Co.,

where I began and closed afier ten

days a series of meetings with good
results. Thirty-tiTo were added to

the fold of Christ. Several of them
came over from other churcUes

;

among them some Lutherans. This

caused a stir among that class and I

hear since I left that their minister

has preached on baptism two Sundays
in succession and is to yet preach one

more discourse in reply to a little talk

I had to the people on that subject.

liis chief argument against immersion
is that Chris^t could not have been bap-

tized in Jordan, from the fact that

the banks of the river were so steep

they could not get down to the water,

but he had forgotten the man's name
who gave the information. He said

he had everything fixed up to do
good, and the Dunkers have picked it

to pieces. It seems by his story that

those who were immersed by us will

be lost as they were sprinkled when
yc'Uug. Paul set us the example
down at Ephesus and I know he is

right. Acts 19.

Brother Joseph Berkey is the elder

here. After the close of this meet-

ing I came to the Conemaugh church

and commenced a series of meetings.

We have had ten days meeting and

with the assistance of (Jod ninety-one

have been immersed, five reclaimed,

and one received by letter, and several

others as applicants for membership.

I will stay here until the 30th ins'.,

and then close The church here is

a strong one, and has a strong minis-

try who labored hard withXis for the

conversion of their own, and their

brethrea's children. This is the most
successful and joyous meoling I have
ever held. Something near a score of

other deuorainatioiis have come over.

One little bright ej ed girl ten yesir.'i of

age was baptized. God wili help her.

When questioned she answers, beyond
her jears. There are only a few left.

May God help them to come ere it is

tuG late.

In conclusion I return my humble
thanks to the many members who have
treated mo so kindly. Take care of

those whom I delivered to yuur chaige

aud the God of Peace will reward you.

1 lost my dii-.ry while down east,

if aay of the brethren find it. Will they

send it to me. Had the must of my
travels written it, and it is of some
cons-quenee to me while to others it

may not be.

Now in reply to many, I will say

that I will ciesB my labors the first of

J&au&ry and rest during the winter.

Those who have written to me will

please excuse me ui:til spring as I

must have rest after fifteen months of

iucessent labur; 1 must rest for awhile

at least. Then if God spares u.e I will

eome to them. My address fr^m De-

cember 15tii umil further uoiiee will

be Johnstown, Cambria Co., Pa, May
GoJ bless the union of tl)e P. C. and
P., to the edification ol his people and
the coDversiou of souls. The grace of

our God be with you all. Ameu.
S. H. Bashor.

JohnstovM, Pa.

A Visit to the East.

Hudson, III., Nov. 20ih, 187G.

Immediately ?,fter our lovefeast, a
notice of vTbich has been given by
brother Ileiple of Penn'a., I in com-
pany with my EOniu law John L.
Snaveiy and wiic and little son,

started on a visit to West Virginia,

the place of my nativity. Wo lelt

Bloomington Illinois on the 10th
day ot October at 12 o'clock, on the
east bQund train on the 1. B & W.
11. It., got to Indianapolis at 6 o'clock
P. M. Here we changed cars for

Cincinnati, Ohio, which train took
us to the city at II : 30 P. M. The
east bound train having just left, we
had to wait until G o'clock the next
morning, when Vi-e set out tor Park-
ersburgh Landing, where we arriv-

ed at 4 : 30 P. M. Here our ooach
was attached to another train which
sped off up the Great KanawhaEiver
into the mountains ot West Virginia,

where we were sometimes under a
mountain, sometimes on the side of
a mountain, and sometimes on the
top of a m.ountaiii, until we found
ourselves at Graiton. There we re-

membered the name of brother Z.

Annon, only known to us by bis

name and address in the Primitive
Christian. Our train here was
enlarged by adding more coaches,
when we set oti' for Ivoj eer, passing
through Bollsburgh and Cranberry
Susnma. We thought of other dear
names, such as Buckale w, Fike, R de-

nour, Thomas, &c. But it was mid-
night, and on we went, down, down,
and finally reached Piedmont, and
at 3 o'clock A. M. arrived at Keyser.
Here we sat till day, when we went
two miles up the Creek to brother
Samuel Arnolds, and was hospitably
entertained till next day. Here we
enjoyed ourselves very much with
brottier Samuel and the sister whose
open heart and untiring hands bad
administered to our wants in days
gone by. Here we were met by
brother-in-law J. P. Peed, who took
us in his conveyance eighteen miles
to his house, our lormer home.
Found all well. Here it was that
we endured the waste of war, and
here during that time our mother
died, and was laid by the side ot lit-

tle David, our son, in the old garden.
O how sacred the spot that marks
their last resting place.

Next day (Saturday) we went to

GreeidaijQ, where the brethren had
already assembled to hold a love-

least. A goedly number of minis-
tering bielhten were present.

Among the nuiiiber was D. B.
AriiolOjSul. Biser, Moses Fike and
H. Li lirlrom other churches. Very
good Older was observed during the
exereiui a by the spectators. Good
preaching by the brethren, while
the ordinances pertaining to

the occasion were carried out in
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gospel ordei'. We commenced vis-

iting here from iiouse to bouse, as

we bad opportunity. We iound in

these mountains the same principle,

perhaps in a larger degree, that has
ever characterized the people ot

West Virginia. I mean hospitality

and open-heartednesa, for wtierever

we went, we found the kindest

friends and a cordial welcome. I

regret that we had not the time to

visit more of our friends. Our visit

to Alleghany was so hurried that it

failed to relieve our mind of its anx-

iety, but we must be content. We
attended twelve meetings of the

Brethren, and saw unmihtaliable

tokens ot conviction in many. A
good work is awaiting tiie laborers

in Paddiesland especially; they are

waiting for ibe moving of the

waters. Brethren of Greenland be

encouraged to work. O what a

baiveet is already ripe for gaibering

into the Lord's garner. Heaven
bless the souls that are ready to en-

ter into covenant with their God.
Brethren, messengers of God, herald

forth the gladsome sound, for it is

God's power unto salvation to every
one that believeth. We had thy

pleasure ot seeing two precious souls

unite with the people of God bj

baptism, a mother and her tender

little daughter. O, the tears ol joy

that were shed upon that occasion!

1 could do nothing better at the

sc«ne than to look up to heaven and
secretly say, God bless the little sis

ter that has given' her best days to

the service ot God; and also happy
mother, who can watch over such

a Jewell. 1 vrould say to mother
and daughter, keep yourselves un-

spotted from the world. Eemember
you may follow Jesus into the wil-

dernoss to be tempted, but always
take Jesus along and you will al

ways conquer through him. Talk
much with God, tell Lim all your
sorrows, tell him to bless your neigh-

bors, pray tor all men, for every
bodj', and for me, that I may hold

cut faithful to the end.

We found general good health

wherever we were. The people
were blessed with an aburidance of

this Vforld's goods This season

there is al&o an abundance of fruit,

so much so that some of them are
having it distilled, making of the
good healthy cpple that monster,
called Alcohol, just because there is

money in it; money that ought to

be expended for cloihiug for the

little daughter of tb.e drunkard. O
brother, have vouany such money?
If you have, think, O think, before

it is too late.

On the loth of November wa took
our leave ot the t! lends and breth-
ren, and we think (i-.o Is&t farewell

in this world. Brother Martin Cos
ner took us to K'-yser in his own

conveyance, whore we took the

parting hand. Took the cars atone
o'clock P. JNl., Tuesday morning, and
got home Friday evening. Found
all vTell, thank the Lord.

Thos J"). LyoN.

Bear hrethren : On the 13th inst. two

brethren, George Rest and Jacob F an-

ncr, calltd upon us to go so Momiccllo

Furnace, near the Alleghany River,

AriDSirong Co. , Pa., a distance of about

12 miles, to visit a youug man who
has consumption and desired to bo bap
tized In coaipany with the above

named bret'uieu and brolhrr E 0.

Wampler, we went in good faith. We
arrivfd at the residence of the j'Oung

man's father where we fuutid him seat-

ed in en arm chair with a sorrowful

heart. We soon learned that his de-

sire was to unite with the church. Af-

ter the necessary ariangcments were

made, he was carried out of his bed,

placed iipen a sled, hauled near to the

river and there, by the brethren, car-

ried down to the water-side. Ha was

then taken into the watar where he

meekly and willingly submitted to the

suored ordinance of christian immer-
ifon as instituted by Ciirist, while a

number of friends and nsighbors were

heard to wetp. Wa felt that it was
the work of tt-.e Lord, and our praye,r

to God is that this may be a means of

bringing others to a saving knowledge

of the truth as it is in Jesus. We hsd
pub lie services in the eyening. Tar-

ried with the family until the nsxt

morning. Before we starttd for home
the sick brother told us he felt much
bftter. iMny the bles.'ings of God at-

tend him during his affiietiou that be

may bsar it with much patience, ever

putting his tfust in him that is able to

save to the uttermost all that come un-

to him. May heaven's blessings be

upon bis parents and dear friends who
manifest such a great interest in his

welfare and may we al! meet our dear

brother when we shall have passed

through the Jordan ff death, on the

shores of eternal deliverance where sin,

fickness, sorrow, weeping and death

can never come, but where our blessed

Savior shall wipe ail tears from every

wefpirg eye. J. B. Wampler,
Eural VciUey, Fa.

Deai

Mastinsbueg, Pa.,}

Nov. 22nd, ISItJ. )

Breth'ren

:

—
We hear from al-

most all the churches throughout the

brotherho'd, thr' ugh our periodical,

except those close around it. They
leniaiu silent. A new di-trict is

springing up out of a part of Yellow
Creek and a part of Clover Creek dis-

trict, Bedford Ci>., Pa., over v; hich

brother Jacob Miller from Yellow
Creek is presiingd. On Saturday the

llth ult., this body met for the first

time in council. The meeting was
conducted as follows : After a few
preliminary remarks by brother Jacob
Miller, singing, prayer, and a select

portion of Scripture was read appro-
priate to the occasion. It being an
organized body made up of two other

branches, it was thought necessary
that an action betaken. It was theii

requested that the members from the

Clover Creek church rise to their feet

as an expression of sentiment to go
hand in hand with the brethren of

Yellsw Creek. The same was follow-

ed by the brethren of Yellow Creek.
All seemed to be in love, union and
harmony. The question of building

a meeting-house was then taken up
and it was decided to build a house
as centerable as possible, 75x45 with
basement at a supposed cost of

$1,800, or $2,000. A building com-
miitee was then appointed, brethren.

John B. Replogle, Simon Snider and
Adam Fredric, also a treasurer which
f as assigned to brother Jacob Guyer.
Then came the trying time ; freely ye
have received, freely give. About
$1,000 was subscribed. Many pres-

ent did nothing. The time being
short the meeting adjourned to view
the grow upon which to build the
house. The location was agreed up-
on on R. L. Replogle's farm along
the turnpike near his house, within a
half mile of Woodberry.

D. M. Replogle.

Ladoga, Ind., Sept. 25th, 1876.

Brother Quinter

:

—
We send you a

notice ot the death of brother Henry
M Harshbarger. He died of brain
fever S?p't 20th, lb76, aged 2-i

years, 5 months, and 15 days. He
leaves a wife and an infant child

with many friends, brethren and
sisttrs in the church to mourn their

loss. An he was the agent for the
Primitive Christian and Pilgrim,
you will sea a change in your agent
in our church, and you need hardly
expect another to be his equal in

that place, but we' will still try and
have your paper circulated among
us. He was the Treasurer and Clerk
in our church. Though young, he
filled thist place so well, that we
greatly feel our loss. He was a good
example lor our young brethren,
taking an active part and a deep
interest in al! the business of the

church You formed an aequaintance
with him when you were at our
communion some years ago, which
has continued only as your agent
since. How much good mightyoung
brethren do to work like him, as

agent to circulate the publications

ol onr Brethren. It euics their sit-

uation in life, and would be a ben-

efit to them and the cause of truth.

It will be some loss to yoa, a great
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loss to tbe church and his family, to

give up oaa so yoiing and promising.

Me has been a member of the church
about six years, was faithful

and diligent duriugf his short

pilgrimage on earth. He is gone to

his reward, and we liopa his exam-
pie may be the means of turning the

hearts of bis dear friends and rela-

tions more to the spirit world. I

•was from home at the time of his

death and could not attend hi.s

funeral. It will be preached at

isomo future time. Then, like Job^

we will wait all the days of our ap-

pointed time, till ourcbange come,
when we hope to meet him where
parting is no more.

"Hope bids the anguished heart rejaice
;

Though earthly ties are riven,

We still may hope to meet cgain

In yonder peaceful heaven."

E. H Miller.

Mrs. E K.
My dear mother : — I imagine-

that I can see you gr-asping the pa-

per as soon as it arrives und closely

Bcanning evary pH'ge and c-'luma to

see if 3'ou eav) catch but a word from
me. I would like to write yoii a laug

letter and tell you mar^y thing; which
would be of interest to you, but uiy

studies and exercifss of difl'ereut

kinds require the time it would con
sume. May this suffice for the pres-

ent, by telling you that I am well and

hearty and huve plenty of work to do.

May this find you well and enjoyiag

the blessings of our heavenly Father,

is my prayer. Your affectiouate son.

David.
Huntinndon Normal ScJiool.

Danish Elissioii E'und.

Indian Creek Church, iowa $5.00.

Buck Creek Church, liid. 4.25.

Geo. Wood, Penn'a, 1.25.

Beaver Creek Church, Md. 36.70.

C P. IlowLANi) Treas.

Lanark, 111, Nov. 8t/i, 1876.

November 12th, 187G
brethren Editors

:

—
Please say to tlie

brethren through your worthy pa
per, that the Bicbland Cbnrch, Ivieh

land Co , Ohio, wiil, the Lord will

ing, eommerjco a t-ori'S of meetings
on the 23id ot Beceinber, to continue
about a week. We extend a general
itivitation to ail, especially minister-
ing brethren to come over and help
us. J. 0. McMlillen-

Brethren Editors

:

—
Please announce

through the PnoiixivE Christian
that D. E. Shirk of Carroll, Carroll
Co., Iowa, extends an invitation to
brethren passing over the C. N. W.

R. R. to stop with him, especially

ministering brethren. Wettiink the

gospel ot Christ remains yet to be-

declared in Carroll Co.

D. W. Shirk.

MAEEIED.

HAHLACKEE—WESTFALL.—Onthe 21st of
Nov. 1876. By the unacraignoii, at the resi-

'

(icncc (jt the lirido's Parents, by .Joseph liar-
lacker of Adams couutj'. Pa-., and sister Elvurt-
ta K. Wcstfleld of Cumberland county, Pa.

Adam Bealman.

WOODS—EUPERT.—On the 30th hU., at the
residence of the bride's parent?, by Elder H.
B. Brumbaugh, Mr. Jhomas E. Woods of Ar-
denheim, to Miss Clara J. Kupert, of Hender-

son townghip, tills eounty.

OBITUAEIES.

We admit no poetry under any eircamat uri

ees iii connection with Obituary Notices. We
Wish to use all alike, and we could not insert

7ai'Bea with all.

FATICK.—In the Uiper Fall Creek congre-
gatioD, August £8th, 1 876', tjster Barbara
Eatick, aged SO years 2 months and I'd

days.

The subject of this notice was born- in

Cnniberiai. d county, Fa ; » as married in her
sixteenth year, iLOved to Virginia in 1812,
and iu 1836 removed to this state. She %vbs

a cousietent member of the Church of i.he

Brtlhren, living ia perfect faith of a blessed
immortality. She leaves a faniily and a
large circle of fiiends to mourn her dspart-
ure. Funeial discourse by biethron George
Hoover and J. W. McCluie.

• D. F. HoovEit.

EEESE,—In the Thorn Apple District, iu
' South Bofton, Iowa county, Mich., Sept.

19th, 1876, Samuel, youngest son of fdend
Peter and sister Sarah Reese, aged 7 jears
9 months and 4 days. Disease, iuiiama-
lion of the bov/eis. Funeral senrices by
the writer. Geo. Long.

MAY.— In Monroe county, Iowa, August
6tb, 1&76, brother Sarautl May, eged 43
years 11 mouths and 24 days.

He was a minister of the gospel twenty-
six yeais. He had spinal disease for four
years and cancer in his throat the last three
months. Funeral services by brethren Da-
vid Sirk, Daniel Miller aud Hiram Bertman,
from Rev 16: 13

John L. Switzek.

HUFI".—In the Ji^auniee district. Defiance
county, Ohio, Charles Huff, son of John
and Celesta Huff; age/ 11 months and 8
da5's. Funeral Sbrvices by the Brethren,
from Matth. IS: 1-4.

Jacob Kintnee.

SHUS.—In the Snake Spring church, Bed-
ford cour.ty. Pa. Nov. 27th, 1876, sister

Elizabeth, wife of brother Daniel Shus.
Disease, asthma and dropsy ofthech^st.
At;cd 67 years 1 mouth aud S9 days. Oc-
casion improved on the 30th by brother Ja-
cob Miller and tbe wiiter, from Hev 14:

13, H., to a veiy large audience. The fol-

lowing the writer wa) rtqudtted to notice :

The deceased was the daughter of brother
Geoige Haishberp;e'.-, dcceastd. Her moth-
er's maiden name yrai Mary Studebaker,
daughter of brother Jacob Studi bake", de-
ceased

; consequently she b-d numetous
rflatives iu the west, hence this particular
notice Her death was very unexpected
Et the time, only about half aa ho'ir's no-
tice. She spoke but few wor(?s after her

, falf.1 attack vvliich ctused great sorrow
on the part of the busbar d and chi^dien.
She left seven children, all married, aud 33
grandchildren to mourn their sudden
loss. The children were all present at her

funeral except John, who was in Nebras-
ka. Thi subject of this notice being
very strong in the faith uadoubtsdly died
in the full triumph of her faith, hence we
congratulate her sadly bereaved husband
aud children te acquiesce in God's provi-

dence, as her departure' was a transition

from a cheerful life to a harpy one. And
may it please God that this dispensation
may solemnly and lastingly imprsss that
part of her family that is yet out of the
ark of safely to speedily turn to God, and
prepare to meet her io that better world .

The writer frequently stopped at her
bouse, as it was a bouse of ''Gains mine
host," and only ten days proviou? to her
exit had the last conve'satioti which turn-
ed chiefly on the conversion of her sons and
daughter-in-law yet out of the church.
May her concern and prayers in that di-

rection, though she is now dead, yet speak,
and in behalf of them be made effective

that the church may realize an addition to

her number, for her rejoicing, and heaven
itself resound with joy.

Leonaed Fdery.

SELL.—Fell asleep in Jesus in the

Snake Spnug Valley ohuioU, Bedford
e«unty, Fa., Augitst Jlat, 1870, sistor

Estor Sell, wife of brother Lewis Sell,

aged 34 j-ears 1 month aad 1 day. Fu-
neral services co ducted by .T. W,
Brumbaugh aud Heury ttersbberger,

to a large audience. Sister Sell was
willing to die. She was conflaed five

days before her deuth. She leaves a
babe in the care of the boroitved bus.
band. She also took erysipelas four
days befo.e li«r leath and siift'ered

greatly, but she bore it patiently, aud
fell asleep at one o'clock on Sunday
night ami slept as natural as usual un-
til she drew her last breath, which was
near four o'clock iu the morning.

Jacob Koons.

SIMIHERS.—In Uie Astoria church, Ful-
ton county. 111., April 2nd, 1870, Emra
J. Simmers, sou of Elizabeth Sim-
mers, vpidow of Christopher Simmers,
deceas.d, aged 14 years 5 mouths and
days. His disease was a spinal affec-

tion. Services conducted by brethren
S. D. Hamn aud David Miller, from
the 100th Psalm. Jonas Beck.

JONES.— At Vinton Grove, Iowa, August
6'.b, 1876, Hitls Mary, d,^ught6r of George
and Elizabeth Jones, atted 5 years 10 mos.
end 8 days. Funeral by the writer to an
attentive and sympathizing congregation.
The parents of the above were once live

members of the church, but alas ! the
tempter was too strong. May Gad help
them to return.

E. Tkoxel.

CRUMPACKER.-Died of Diphthe-
ria on the 2nd of Nov., 1876, Mary Uo-
becca, daughter of Samuel and Mary
Crumpacker, aged 4 years and 3 months.

MOOMAW.—Also ou the 3rd of Nov.,
ol the same disease. Iowa Ann, daughter
of William P. and Lucinda N. JIoomaTV,
aged 3 years and 4 vionth.-!. Botlt funer-
als were preached on two succeeding
days in the same house by brother Jonas
GiaybiU. B. C. MooiiAW.

STEWART.—Died in .lelfersou. Green
Co., Pa., Sept. 2Gtli, 1870, sister Rache;
F. Stewart, wife of SI. Stewart and
daughter of brother Samuel and sister

Agnes Muny, aged 37 years and 6 months.
Funeral text, "For me to live is Chri.st,

but to die is gain." 1'. Wise.

SHOEMAKER.—In the Squirrel Creek
congregation, AVabash Co., Ind., Sept.
Srd, 1876, of Asthma:, brother Daniel
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Shoemaker, agej 61 years 6 months and
11 days. Funeral services by David
-B'ecbtelheimer, from Job 14 ; 1.

Shelby AKurnuR.

PARIS.—In the M»quok«ia District,

Clinton Co., Iowa, 0<:t. 12tb, 19^, in-

fant daxigbter of friend John and Re-
becca Paris, aged 5 i^-eeks. Funeral
discourse by the Brelhrsn, from Matth.
19 : 14. EuzABBTn Gablb.

BASEHORE.—In the Newton Church
District, Miami Co., Ohio, on the 16lh
of October, brother Benjamin Uase-
bore, aged 84 years 8 months and 2
days.

HESS.—Also in the same District, Oct.

24th, 1876, brotlior John lies?, aged CO
years 9 months and 3 days.

SCHOFIELD.—Also in the Covington
Church District, on the 31st of October,
sister Mary 3chofleld, agod 59 years G

months and 3 days. Funeral services of
all the above by the Bretbrea.

Samdex, Mohlkk.
CLARK.—In the Ashland church, Ash-
land Co., Ohio, Oct. 3rd, 1876, brother
I). S. Clark, son of friends Jesse and
Hottie Clark, aged 40 years 4 months
and 16 days. He leaves a widow and
three small children and many friends
to mourn their loss which wo hope is

his eternal gain. He lived for several
years a consistent member of the Broth-
I'en church. His funeral was preached
by the writer, assisted by brother P.
D. Parker, from Amos 4 : 13.

D. N. WORKITAN.

Planing Mill Co.,

HUirTIUGDOH, PA.,

are now prepared to manufacture and furnisii all

kinds of

FIRST CLASS PLANING MILL WORK
and

Frame Stirffan Sizes& Lengths
Call and eee us.

S. E. HENRY,
Superintendent

;fe I

SPECIFIC REMEDIES
''©r IJyspepsia, Iiivwi- compJaisit,

andfor the DesSi'MCtloH aS Werins.

The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Granules, Suynr-
coated—pleaeant to take as so much sugar,
perfectly safe in an;/ cnsc. Sufficient for any
recent case will be seul by mail to any part
of the United States for 50cta. Chronic ea-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. BEACHLT,

1:17-2:17 Metetsdale,
Sonierse Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Primitive Christian.

I ha\re 162 acres of good land in so<"J culti

vation, within one-half mile of Osmnn's station

McLean county, 111., which I wtU sell cheij

and on good torms. Picuse call on :ne for prict

tod tprms. Addres.0 Obijiiid's Station, JJcLean ^
Oo., 111. David McConnaughy.

GEO. A. PEIKGE & CO,

The Oldest, Largest, and Most Perfect Ma

iactory in tlie "United States, nearly

Now in use.

No otber Musical Instrument eyer obtained the

same popularity.

-6®=" Send for Price Lists.

Address BUFFALO, N. Y.

The fact of ours being the oldest and largest

manufactory in the United States, with nearly

6,000 inatruraents now in use, is a sufficient guar-

antee of our responsibility and the merits of our

instruments.
GEO. A. PRINCE, & CO.

Oheap Farm For Sale
Thre'e liundred acres ot limestone land, 200

olca,r, 15 milos from KnoxviUe city. East Tcnn. ,2
miles from Eail-road dejiot. Adjoins northern
Farmers. Olimate, health and markets hotter
than in the WRStern St.itcs. Society consists of

Dunlvards, Mennonltes, Baptists, Methodists, and
others. Price H, 000, in easy payments. Ad-
dress Shorn Zook, Hattawana, Mifflin Co., Pa.

July 24 tl

661 to«4 West KisLlb ^..Claci^tiatil

TTUNTINGDON & BROADTOP EAIL.ROAD

On and after Sunday, April 16th, 1878

Trains will run on this road daily, (Sunday ex

cepted,) as follows:

Trainsfrom Hun Trainsfrom Mt. Dai's,

iingdon South. moning North.
ACCOM. EXP6. STATIONS. EXPS. ACCOM
P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.

6 40 9 GO HUMTIKGDON 7 26 12 15
6 45 9 05 Long Siding 7 20 12 10
6 65 9 16 McOonnoUstown 7 1 I 12 00
7 00 9 20 Gr.aKon 7 u H 56

7 15 9 30 Marklesburg 6 0. 11 45
7 26 9 40 Ooflee Kun 6 46 11 S.'i

7 30 9 48 Sough & Keady 6 38 11 23
7 40 9 60 Cove 6 30 11 20
7 43 10 00 Fisher's Summit 6 25 H 16

ar7 66 arlO 10 ij„„,,_ 1.08 15 11 05
LeS 00 LelO 16 ''aiion

^^.g jg ^j^ (,^

8 15 10 30 Kiddlesburg 6 65 10 45
8 20 10 33 Kopewell 6 60 10 -10

8 ."0 10 ' 3 Piper's Run 6 38 10 2S
8 33 11 00 Brallier'3 Siding 6 30 10 20
8 45 11 06 Tatesvillo 6 26 10 13
8 60 11 10 B. Run Siding 6 20 10 10
8 ^7 11 17 Everett 6 13 10 03
9 00 11 20 Mt. Dallas 6 10 It 00
9 2 ) aril 45 Bedford Le4 50 9 40

SHOUP'S BRANCH.
A. At. P. M.
l(t«5 a*-.:t,on li 00
10' 40 Oo^ijiont

A r^Tl\TTO able their money selling "Dr
AuiliiYiKJt^ aso's Improveil (4;2) Receipt
Book." Address in Chase's Printing Houso,Auti
Arbor, Midi. July 12 ly

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTOKBR.

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER.

Not a Dye ;
makes harsh hair soft and silky

cleanses the soalp from all impuritiaa, causing
be hair to grow where it has fallen off or bo-

come thia.

Can be applied;,by the hand as it does aot
stain the band or soil the linest liQec. As a

Hair Dressing it is the most perfect the world
has ever produced The hair is renovated aad
strengthened, and natural coUr restored with-

out the application of mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable
prep.iration into this country, it has hf;en the

wonder and admiration of all classes, as it has
proved to b« the only article that will absolute-

ly without deception, restore gray hair to its

original color, health, softness, lustre'and beau-

ty, and produce hair on bald heads of its orig-

inal growth and color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed arti-

cle is complete within itself, no washing or

preparation before or after its use, or ^^ompa-
nimcut of any kind being required tt* obtain

those desirable results.

HERE IS THE PROOF
OF ITS

Superior excellence.
Rend thia Home Certificate, testified to hy Ed-
ord B. Garriyuea, one of the most competent

Drmjgists and Chemists of PhiladtUpUia, a man
whose veracity none can douht.

I aai happy to add my teaiiuiony to the ffreat

value of the 'Ijaadesj Hair C©I©af Ke-
Stita'©!:,' which restored my hair to its origio-

aJ color, and the hue appears to be perraanoat.

I am Bfitisfiod that this prep'iration is aething
like a dye, but operates upgo tho goareliioni. It

is also a beautiful hair dreBsiuc; and promotes
the growth. I purc'isascd tho first bottle from
Edward B. Garriguas, drujjgist. Tenth and
Coittes streets, who can also testify ray hair was
quite gray when 1 coDamoooed its use.

JURS. MILLER,
No. 730 Nerth Ninth St., Phila.

J)r. Swaijne <!: Son—Respected friends : I

have the pleasure to inform you that a lady of

my soqueiotance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with
the snccess of your "London Hair Color Resto-

rer." Her hair was foiling rapidly and quite

gray. The color hss been restored, the falling

off entirely stopped, and a new grrowtb of hair

is the result. S. B. QARRIGUUS,
D.-uggist, eor. Tenth and C®ates, Phila.

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d. 1371.—Br. Sioayna * Son: _,ast

winter, while in Trenton, N. J., I proc ; d six

bottles of ]Loilj5©lffi Masp €©I©1* I estO-
rPr, which I like very much, in f l better

than anything I have used in th last nine

years. If vou ple.Tse, sendj'me one dozenjbot-

Hes C. 0. b.,csre of W. S. F^gler & Son
druggists, No. 723;Tremont street, Boston.

Respectfully yours.
ADA BAKER,

No. 59 Rutland Square.

'•London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing*

has completely restored ray hnir to its original

color .-ind youthful beauty, and caused a rapid

and luxuriant growth.
MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,

No. 616 North Seventh street, Phila.

Dr. Dalton of Philadelphia, says of it: The
IjWEdo?! Blair 4'oBor Ripsiorep is

used very extensively among my patients and
friends, as wdl as by myself. I therefore speak
fror* experienee.

;;_75 Cbsis pee Bottle. Six Bottles S4.!3

If not soM by your druggist or storekeeper, we
will forward by express, to any address, on
roc-rint of price.

,
Ad'.lrB.'f i.'flrrs to Dr. SWAYNE A RON, nO

Nr-. •
I

: "., "l--i:r'.'rhia, P... =-^l F'l
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PllifcS ASE> OIBfTSlEWT.

THE VICTORIES OF SCIENCE-DOMES-

TIC REMEDIES.

Steam, Electric Telescrapbs, Printing, &;e.,

have each had their particular ovation, but
the man who rednced the sphere of disease,

and alleviated the sufferings of millions of
his fellow beires, is to say the least of it,

entitled to our admiration. Holloway has
espeuded a life lime in tbe suppression of
sickness tbroughvnt the world, and for the
effective cures of measels, small-pox, ring-

worm, whooping-t'oijgh, and all disorders
affecting childhood, his Pills and Oinlment
are as familiar as household words in Europe,
Asia, Africa and America. Moteers should
never be without a supply. [39— 4t.] 188

*f.'''
Sold at the Mannfactorj of Professor

EoLLO^AY & Co., New York, and by all re-

spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
throughout tun civilized world, 1q boxes at
26 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each.

Caution !— None are genuine-, unless the
signaiure of J. Haddock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each bos of PillB

and Ointment. A handsome reward will be
given to any one reiidering such information
as may lead to the defection of any party or
parties eouaterfeiiing the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.
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OosaiTsissi&B. M'
5)3 'Sc-lltii; Tviiter Strscf.

HUl<fi'i!"2WGJ>«>SI

mm
Superior advantages afforded to Brethren's

ahildren. Espcuses moderate. Students can
enter st aioy time. Bend for creular. Ad-
dress, J. M. ZDCK.,
87 tf Box 50, Huuiingdon, Pa.

^12 a sJay at home. Agetita wanted
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-
ta, Mains.

WCvflS i

i_®S® per d^ a!. toEas. 8ampl«
free. Srw'-mi &, aa.. "Cnrtiana.te

MOUSTT Pa,EAS&iaT

A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., - "
Mies E. 0. WALTER, - «
Miss M. L. PLUMMEK, - "
Miss E. HUMBSR8TONB,Muaic IVaeher.
Miss L. 8. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.
The First Term of the school year,

1876-77, begins August 31, 1876.

E>epar£3iiieas£s ot Imstruoiion.
The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Geiitlemen.
^III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualified for tlae above courses.

In regular course, - - |13 par term.
Preparatory course, - 10 "
Board and furnished room 83.50 per weeK.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue, Address Principal.
36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

opens October 30th for a term of 30 weeks
Tuition, SlO 00.
Boarding, (per week) ... 2 50.

Address, LEWIS KIMMEL,
[tf] Eldeeton, Pa.

WHOLESALE

!iiii:.kjiiv;ii io.aiiIil)J

solicits coasignments of

Will sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.

S 'nd fcr cards and price current.
i6-tf] 344 N'orth Water St., Philada., Pa.

WAiTESS WSBElillil

T.HE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just improved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.

Send for a circular.

J. L. Bbbhs <fc Sons.
Cocolaraus, Juniata, Co., P."..

Beeks, Gaugdee & COOKB.
Selir.'s Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

Owing to the large number of Buffalo robes on
hand and necessity of closing them out, Robes
Clin now be had at reduced rates; 10 to 20 per
cent lees than prices in our circular. Cash orders
can now be filled at prices to suit t^c times.
New special terms to assents just out. bent free
on application. Address

J. S. FLOEY.
Greoly, Col.

SEND 2.5c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-

ing lists of 3,tX)0 newspapers, and esti-

mates showing cosi of aflvertising.

Lately published, is a defense of the faith
and practice of the Bretbrec on the follow-
ing points : The Divinity of Christ and the
Holy Spirit, Immersion vs. Affusion, Tiiue
Immersion, Feetwaahing, the Holy Kiss,
Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anti-secretism. The work is com.plete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on each
subject may be easily found and understood.
It should have a wide circulation both among
members and the world.
The work is printed in large, plain type, is

neatly bound in cloth, and sells at, the low
price of $1 60 per copy by mnil. When or-
dered by the dozen, a reduciiou of 10 per
cent, and the expiess charges will be made.
The work may be had at this ofiice or from

the author,
03-tf. R. H. MILLER,

Ladoga, Ind.

THE GOSPEL YISITOS, -

C.-ui'l'-lf vnI„,iK-i"f tlic-i;'..r,n-l Vi«ir..r of viirii.r.s
yc-:,v^. iii.'hvliiiL' !.,n<r ..t t!;- iMilii'st v.iliiiiies, Ger-
liK.ii nii.l Eiisli.-li. For luriicuhira .v.Wross,

H. J. KuBTZ.jL^'.iand, Ohio

Er-stiiren's i^-ncyeiopeclia
?;inni"s, [-on^i-t.vl :,ik1 iirraiisc.l ia i,i,.l,:,b..|i,-nl

.irilor Iiv Kl.l^'r ll.'iir.v Kartz. Pri.-.-. li.aual ia iiiai-

lia,.n-illi Alcxaailia- Mack's M-ritiiius tl.r.!!. ]a
aaaiiililot forai, without Slack's Mritings, iJn.T.i.

AU'.lrcss,

H. J. KuiiTZ, Poland. Ohio,

THE CHILDBEI-rS PAPEE.

H. .]. Kgetz,
Poland, MaJionivg Co.., 0.

EDITED BY SISTER W. A. CLARK.

Something new for our young folks, a sixteen

page monthly, or, four four-page weeklies in

one, tpcautifuUy ilhistr,?ted, printed on good
book paper, and fully adapted to the wants of

our young.
This uQVf paper for our young people will

fill a great vrnat in our cLurch,—that of a good
original paper suited to the special wants of our
young, and sent to single .subscribers at the low
price of 75 cents; 6 copies for $'1.00; 10 copies,

$6.60, and all above that number, 60 cts. each.

Any one sending us 6 nam?s si"i $1.50 will

get a copy free. Agcnt.'s v/antiad everywhere.
Send for sample copy and jjrospeclas.

"THE YOUNG DISCIPLE,"
i8-tf.] Bos 60, Huntingdon, Pa.

miWm (^hmim.
is published erery TtieEday at $1.60 a year

postage includsd.

This Christian junrDal is devoted to tha de
feuse and prnmotioa oi Piimitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by tlio Church of t^ie

Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept" the New Teftamcnt us tha ocly

proper rule of A'aitb and praeiice, sad bold to

the obscrvaDCo of all its commandments and
doctrines; among wbich ;ire Faitb, Repentance,
Biintisin by Trine Imiaersinn, Prayer,

the ^Yasbing of the Saints' Feet, tbe Lord's

Supper, the CommuDion, Non-Resista j^o, Non-
Conformity to the world, and the Porfe^'tiug of

iIoUnes^ in the fenr of tbo Lord.

As spaco will permit, sojuo attention 'i\'ill be
given to such secular EG-.:tterz as may bejudg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions aiay beg-in s.t any time. For
furibtT particulars send for a spooimen auii:*er,

Addresp,

Q.UINTER & KEUaiBAUG-H BHOS.

Bos 50, Huntin-gdon, Pa.
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For the Primitive Christian.

A Fragment,

BY C. H. BAI.SBAUGH.

To a Brother who is a living transla-

tion of 2 Cor. 9:7.

The edible expression of your
Christian sympathy wont down the

King's highway to day. May every
particle be vitaHzed by the Holy
Spirit, and coma to second birth in

exalted thoughts, holy purposes, and
a sanctified life. I owe you a letter

of thanks for your brotherly kind-

ness. Yd;-: have an enviable advan-
tage over me. You can bathe your-

self again and again in the luxury
of Acts 20 : 35. I have no doubt
you have a glorious Cr. column in

the chronicles of the great llegistrar.

The Secretary of Heaven keeps so

accurate an account, that not a fall-

ing hair, or cup of water, is left out
of the record. Neither is one sin

omitted. Our very thoughts go
into the Ledger of Jehovah, and
will reappear in the final judgment.
Little iLings will then assume tre-

mendous magnitude. The righteous
will be surprised that Christ should
put such a high value on their in-

significant services j and the wicked
will be amazed that their little fail-

ures and defects should bar the door
of glory against them, and consign
them forever to the companionship
of devils, and the agonies of perdi-

tion. Matth. 25 : 34—46 God ac-

cepts no moral cripples. '^Without

spot, withovt blemish:" this is the
law of citizenship. The will and
intent must be perfect, and the effort

must be persistent and conscientious.

"There is no condemnntion to them
which are in Christ Jesus." Rom.
8:L "If our heart condemn us not,

then have we confidence toward
God." 1 John 3 : 2L Thou art all

fair, my love; there is no spot in

thee.'' Sol.Song4: 7. The wedlock
of the soul must be complete. God
accepts no divided heart, no part-

nership nuptials. It must be Sol.

Song 2 : 16, or nothing. It must be

virgin love, an undefiled bridal. Sol.

Song 1 : 3, and 5 : 2. If we do our
best, our life will be bronzed and
unwinsome enough ; but the come-
liness of perfect love transfigures it.

Sol. Song 1:5, 1 John 4: 18. We
have a compassionate High Priest,

a gracious Father, a tender Elder
Brother, who is touched with the

feeling of our infirmities. But he

will not winJ£ at heart- defects. The
best life is broken, but the root of

being must be perfect. Ps. 51 : 6,

Matth. 5 : 48. The Samaritan sor-

cerer's /icajt was not right in the
sight of God. Acts 8 : 21. It was
not simply a blunder, but his pur
pose was diabolical, Judas Iscariot

was a devil, not because he made a

mistake, but because he sought the

wrong, and did the evil with pre-

meditation. Peter denied bis Master
with cursing and swearing, and yet
lost not his title to the unfading in-

heritance, because his heart had no
thought of endorsing the lie of his

lips. He was only frightened out
of his wits, and forgot both himself

and his Lord. Sins great in the

form may bo forgiven, because the

will was not in them wholly; while
sins externally far less heinous are
unpardonable, because the entire

soul gives its consent. When one
unpardonable sin is committed, then
all sins henceforward are without
atonement. So long as there is any-
thing in the heart that does not go
with the sin, there is hope. But as

soon as sin has the full and unresist-

ing amen of the will, there is no
more sacrifice for sin. Heb. 10: 26.

1 do not believe that the Holy Ghost
leaves any soul to reprobation so

long as there is a single spark of

possibility to good left. The Sanc-
tuary was left unto the Jews des-

olate only after their deliberate and
malicious rejection of the final offer

of mercy. Luke 13 : 34, 35. God is

love, and his very love compels him
to punish sin. What does He love

but Bighteousness ? and this leaves

him no choice whether to punish sin

or not. If He could allow sin to

share the rewards of holiness. He
would not be God. There are mul-
titudes who indulge in looseness of

life, and comfort themselves with
the thought that because God is

Love, therefore they may at last be

treated with clemency. Bat they
forget that His love is the very
reason why they can not be saved.

God loves the sinner in his sins be-

cause of his constitution, and because
the repulsions of His Divine JSIature

have been appeased in the sacrifice

of His Son. But this love is not

salvation until the sinner obtains

that righteousness by which sin has
been atoned. This he cannot get

without faith, and faith he cannot

have before he becomes righteous

himself There is so much said and
written about salvation by faith,

that the great truth is well nigh ex-

cluded from Christendom that we
must first have a heart in perfect

agreement with righteousness before
we CAN believe. So long as this

agreement remains, our faith has a

subjective ground as well as an ob-

jective support; and just so soon as

it fails, the Objective is of no avail

because the personal conditions for

its appropriation are wanting,
liighteoiisness is the essence of re-

ligion, and the secret of holy joy.

I have known white-headed saints

of three score and ten as deeply
swallowed up in condemnation and
despair by the use of tobacco, as

any soul ever was by drunkenness
or adultery. As soon as the sense

of right is invaded, all Christianjoy

is gone. This may be done at the

table and in the markethouse no
less than at the faro and in the

house which is the gate of hell,

Eighteousness is the solid pearl of

which God's Throne is built.

For the Peimitivb Christiab.

Murmuring.

BT NOAH LONGENECKEK.

If every reader of the Primitive
Christian would profit by the lesson

contained in the article on discontent,

which appeared a few weeks ago, we
would all receive the worth of our
subscription monev ; but for fear we
should forget the lesson too soon, I

will present a few lines on the above
subject, which is bat an out crop of

the sin of discontent. Discontent is

a sin which we are all, naturally,

prone to. 'S.&6. onr federal head heeu
content in his pristine state, he no
doubt would not have coveted anoth-

er ; but no sooner had satan present-

ed this bait to man than he received

it, and put forth his hand to partake
of the forbidden fruit, and thus in the

end lost all. We are hard to please.

It is not possible for any one to please

us. We have an illustration of it in

John the Baptist and Christ. "John
came neither eating nor drinking, and
they say, he hath a devil.'' Surely

then if one should come eating and
drinking, he would please ; but not

so, for "the Son of man came eating

and drinking, and they say, behold a

man gluttonous, and a wine-bibber, a

friend of publicans and sinners" To
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be content -we know not by nature.

It is a lesson that we all need to learn.

Even Paul had to learn it. He says,

"I have learned, in whatsoever state

I am, therewith to be content." Go'l-

liness is good ; but it is only "godli-

ness with contentmenV that "is great

gain." But how few of us possess

this to that degree which we should

!

This being the case, how necessary

the admonition to "do all things with-

out murmurings." Murmuring is a

sin of no small magnitude. Paul
warns us against it by referring us to

the ensaraples of the children of Isra-

el. He says, "neither murmur ye, as

some of them also murmured, and
were destroyed of the destroyer."

Murmuring nearly always proved
fatal to the children of Israel in the
wilderness ; and the severitj with
which God punished them for it,

should be a warning to us all not to
"fall after the same example of unbe-
lief." God did not punish them so
severely for their first murmuring,
from the fact that they were, to some
extent, ignorant of its sinfulness be-

fore God. But after this it was oth-
erwise. Let us note a few of the en-
samples : "When the people com-
plained, it displeased the Lord; and
the Lord beard it, and his anger was
kindled, and the fire of the Lord burn-
ed among them, and consumed them
that were in the uttermost parts of

the camp." One would suppose that
they would not soon forget this warn-
ing ; but not so, for they soon com-
plained that they had no meat to eat.

"And the auger of the Lord was kin-

dled greatly ;" yea, ' the wrath of the
Lord was kindled against the people,

and the Lord smote the people with a
very great plague." Another remark-
able ensample of their murmuring was
at the report of the spies which had
been sent to spy out Canaan. "All
the children of Israel murmured
against Moses and against Aaron."
Their murmurings arose to such a
height that if a Joshua and Caleb
Would still them, they were in danger
of being stoned. They provoked the
Lord to such an extent that He was
about to "smite them with the pesti-

lence, and disinherit them." What
would have been the end of them, if

th( y had no mediator ? Nevertheless,
those )nen who brought up the evil

and slanderous report of the land of
Canaan "died by the plague before

the Lord ;" and the whole congrega-
tion which murmured died and were
consumed in the wilderness. Will
this suffice to restrain them from their

murmuring 1 Verily not. Here they
murmur, and are destroyed by fiery

serpents; there they comjilain, and
the earth opens and swallows them
up, and fire comes out from the Lord
and consumes them. Awful! but
still their murmurings continue. Con-
sidering all the murmurings ot the

children of Israel, and the awful pun-
ishments inflicted on them for the

same, well may Paul say, "neither

murmur ye, as some of them also

murmured " Do we profit by these

ensamples, and obey the injunction

of Paul? If we are to judge the

tree by his fruit, we answer no
"Were half the breath that's vainly ai>ent,"

in the family circle by the way of

murmuring.
"To heav'n in supplieatiou eent,

Our clieertul aonf; would oft'ner be,
Hear what the Lord has done for me."

But murmuring is not confined to

the family circle. It it a, if not the,

prevailing sin of ecclesiastical and
civil bodies. There may have been a

time in America when it could bo

said, "the times cf this ignorance

God winked at ; but now command-
eth all men everywhere to repent" of

the exceeding sinfulness of murmur-
ing. I know Israel's destruction was
awful ; but Christ says unto us, "ex-

cept ye repent, ye shall all likev?ise

perish." Would that humanity
would "do all Ihings without mur-
murings and disputings." Phil. 2:14.

I th ught of closing my remarks
here, but I will add a few thoughts
contained in the epistle of Jude. Jude
informs us that "there are certain

men crept in unawares, who were be-

fore of old ordained to this condem-
nation, ungodly men, turning the

grace ef our God into lasciviousness,

and denying the only Lord God, and
our Lord Jesus Christ. * * * * And
Enoch also, the seventh from Adam,
prophesied of these, saying, behold,

the Lord cometh with ten thousand

of his saints, to execute judgment
upon^all, and to convince all that are

ungodly among them of all their un-

godly deeds which they have ungodly
committed, and of all their hard
speeches which ungodly sinners have
spoken against him. These ure
murmvrers, complainers, &c. In the

face of such punishments as those of

the children of Israel for their mur-
murings ; and the plain commands to

profit by their ensamples, and to ob-

stain from murmuiings, as well as the

awful doom that Jude predicts on all

murmurers and complainers, how
dare we presume on God's mercy,
while we continue to provoke his jus-

tice by our continual murmurings of

his divine providence ?

A Letter From Bro. and Sister

Knisley.

On the 13th of Nov , my wife and I

boarded the train at Plymouth, at 6

o'cloelc A. M., and arrived at Dr.

Fahrney's in Chicago about 10 o'clock

same day. We found them all well,

and were kindly received. Wo also

visited Bro. Holsinger and found them
all well. Bro. Holsinger and I went
oneevouing to hear Msody preach, and
Sankey ting. Sankey is a great singer,

but I have heard better preaching by
our brethren than Moody did on this

oeeasion, because he told somethings
that arc not Gospel. I never saw aa

many people at one meeting. There
were sOOis six thousand present, and
they told me there has been as many
more present at one time.

We remained in the City until Satur-
day the 18th, when we started home
and arrived there in the evening.

The next day, (Sabbath) not being
well, and our meeting being at some
distsnce, I remained ot home. About
noon we had a very pleasant visit from
ten or twelve of our Sabbath School
scholars. The oldest was not over

sixteen years old and among them five

belong to the church. We never en-
joyed a visit better. We bad many
questions to ask, and read from the

Young Disciple. Tha oldest of the

five is going to get subscribeis for it.

Tbty a'l seem to like the paper, hut
would like to have it weekly. Breth-

ren and sisters how pleasant is

the society of the Young, and how
careful we should be to feed the lambs,
and watch over them as a hen watches
over her brood. I think Christians

will do so. We should certainlv be

very much concerned about the young.
Chiistian fathers and mothcra should
be concerned about their childron, and
talk much to them about Jesus. If

ws are kind and good, eur children

will not he afraid of us. This I know
by experience, for I had a kind mother
who ofien talked to me about heavenly

things. Pajents, let us all try to do
retter. Let us subscribe for the

Brethren's papers for our children to

read. Then too, try to get them to

read the Bible, read verse about with

them. In this way our children may
become rich towards God.

From Duanings Creek, Fa-

Our Cummuniou meeting on the

27th of October was held in our new
meeting house, near brother John Hol-
siuger'g, who is our biihnp and is a

father to us indeed. The time appoint-

ed to commence our meeting was 4

o'clock, and previous to the appointed

hour, six yoang converts were baptized.

The attendance was large. In the

evening all the seats were occupied and
both aisles crowded, and a number
outside. Some of these were of

the baser sort, as they kept

running in and out and annoyed the

meeting. There was preaching the

next day, also on Saturday evening,

Sunday, Sunday evening and Monday
forenoon, after which eight more were

baptized. Since then three more were
baptized, making in all seventeen.

Saints and angels were made to rejoice

and sinners and the devil to tremble.

The principle speakers present, were
Biioc Sell from Blair Co., and Joseph
Burkhart, from Cambria Co. There
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were also some others present. The
•weather was pleasant the first evening,

bnt after that rather gloomy and some-
times raini^.

Of those that were baptized nine

were probably under twenty years. A.

number of others expressed themselves
willing so far as the faith ig concerned,

but there are other ftiings in the way.
May the Lord help them to drop these

trifling excuses and come to Christ.

The health in general iu this com-
munity is good. "We have had a very
moderate Fail until within a few days,

we are having some rough weather.

Times in this locality are apparently
brightening up a little.

1 9.m doing all I can to get sub-

scribers to jour paper, and when I get

any I hand them to Bro. John B.
Miller, your agent,

Albert Blackbuen.

The Consolidation.

Editors of P. C. and P.,—
I wish to say to

you that the consolidation of your
papers will certainly meet the appro-
bation of all the readers of Loth pa-

pers, and not only these, but also

those that have been getting only one
of the papers. After the Comi^anion
and Visitor were consolidated, now
called the Primitive Christian, I

worked for it, thinking that in a short
time we would have but one paper.
But 1 became somewhat discouraged
when I heard that w« were to have
another one in the West called The
Brethren at Work, gotten up by
brethren from whom. I loved to hear
through your columns. There was
also a considerable Tract Fund raised

through your papers. But now, in

due season oomea out the consolidated
paper which ought to give us all fresh

courage. Now let the agents of the
Pilgrim work and the agents of the
Primitive Christian work, and then
we will have what we need, a good
church paper. Brethren end sisters

let us all work, let the elders of the
different districts work, or see that
some brethren are at work in every
church. And at the same time if

there be any poor members that would
like to read the paper their wants
should be supplied, I feel that we
need a good paper, one that holds
forth the true doctrine of the Bible.

A good many of our brethren and
sisters have a long distance to preach-
ing, and others cannot go on account
of being delicate in health. Such
should have a paper of this kind.
Then too, our papers are read by oth-
ers, besides members, and some that
perhaps, never heard the Brethren
preach, and therefore they should re-

flect the principles and doctrines of
the church.

Now brethren and sisters let me
entreat you cfoce more to all put your
shouWei's to the wheel aritl work for

the enlarged paper, and by so doing
I think you will be working for the
Lord. Lotus ever have the good
eause at heart and labor together and
finally we will reap the reward.

John E. Delinger.

(Skamnga and Jottings.

—Bro. J. P. Moomaw of Purple

Cane, Dodge Co., Neb, says : Our

Crops were par^y de.stroyed by the

grasshoppers again this year, but our

little church is still increasing. Two
were added by baptism at our love-

feast'. We had a good meeting. The
h ealth is good and the weather is fine.

—Bro. E. W. Flora of Willow

Springs, Kansas, says: We have fine

weather this Fall. Wheat looks re-

maikably well—never saw it better.

The grsfshoppprs did but little dam-
age in Willow Springs, but west of us

from four to six miles, there were a

great many. They destroyed whole
fields of wheat and rye. East of us
there were but few. Corn is good.

Potatoes arc not a heavy crop, neither

is there a great deal of fruit. The
ohurqk is in a fair condition.

—Bro. John Studabaker, writing

from South English Iowa, says : I have

traveled through northern Illinois

and different counties in Iowa, have
visited many brethren, attended four

communion meetings and the district

meeting of southern Iowa, Pound
the brethren generally prospering and
rich in the faith. Several persona

were added to the church by baptism.

I expect to move to Freeport 111. We
have already established our business

at that point, and are prepared to fill

orders for goods. Any of the breth-

ren or friends desiring goods can have
them ordered from me by addressing

me at Freeport, 111.

Brother A, Berkeybile of Delta, Ohio,

The consolidation of the Primitive
Christian and the Pilgrim so far as
heard from, meets the hearty approval of
all, hence we feel encouraged to solicit

subscribers. We have started the work
and it looks encouraging. We will do
the best we can for you. Why not have
but one church paper? The A,nnual
Meeting says it is an individual enterprise,

but then as it concerns the whole church
we think it is difi^erent to other enter-

prises. If all could afford to patronize the
many papers we would not have a word
to say, but such is not the case. We de-

sire to have all the good that is done in

the brotherhood, all the obituaries, &c,,

to reach every family.

—A brother of Carleton, Nebraska,

sends us $6 for the Danish Fund, $4 for

the Poor Fund, $4 for the Stein Fund,

and annexes the following remarks : "I

would say that I have been an inveterate
" ohewer and smoker for over fifteen years,

and like many of my brethren, said I
could not give up the habit, but when I

remembered how my Master denied him-
self the sustenance of life forty days in

the wilderness for me, could I not deny
myself of this hurtful lust for him, was a

query that presented itself. I quit and
through Christ have gained the victory.

I have been free from this servitude for

more than a year. If Christ has made us
free we are free indeed. My prayer is

that all of my dear brethren who have
thus been in bondage, may obtain this

freedom.

The Brethren of the Ashland
church, Ashland Co., Ohio, e.xpect

to commence a ?eries of meetings at

the Dickey meeting, houseDac. 17th,

1876, to which meeting we extend a
hearty invitation to all that desire

to be with us at that time. Now to

our ministering brethren we would
say, brethren come and help us.

J. D. Parker.

My Visit to Ohio-

In compliance to arrangenaents
made, ray sister Missouri Fitzgerald
and myself, started for Ohio October
20th, to attend several communion
meetings in Darke and surrounding
counties. We arrived at Dayton
the same evening and was there
met by brother George Garver, who
conveyed us out to his house where
we were cared for in the kindest
manner. Next morning in company
with brother and sister Garver, we
visited the Soldier's Home, and I
must say I was surprised to see the
entensive and beautilul grounds and
improvements that I have witnessed,
and for beauty, neatness, order and
system about all of the arrange-
ments, I think it cannot be surpass-
ed. There were over three thous-
and of those poor maimed creatures
who had been led into an unholy
warfare, and they must now spend
the rest of their lives, some desti-

tute of an arm, others of a leg, or
in some way badly injured. The
greatest object of sympathy I saw
was one perfectly blind. He was
sitting making bead work. He had
several fancy articles thus formed.
There he sat selecting hie beads of
different colors by the feel, and this

brought the thought to my mind
that although he had been deprived
of the sense of sight, God in his good-
ness bad made the sense of feeling

so much more acute, that this poor
solitary being could fill up his time
and amuse himself by making him-
self useful in this way. Again I

thought of the goodness of our God
in putting into the hearts of the

people to provide this beautiful

home for these suffering beings. In
the library of the home I noticed
many donations that had been mad©
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by the devoted mother of Lieutenant
Putnam, a promising young man
brought to an early grave by "man's
cruelty to man." It is well that man
cannot rule the whole destiny of

man, and that there is a good and
merciful being that knows all otour
thoughts and actions, and has prom-
ised to reward every one according
to the deeds done in the body.

After looking through this charit-

able institution we returned to Day-
ton, and took the train for Manches-
ter. There we were met by brother

George V. Siber, who took us home
with him. We there found a kind
lamily. His wife, sister Siber, is a

woman of superior qualities and a

good sister. On Sunday evening
brother Siber and his wife went with

us to brother Jesse Stutsman's.

Here again we were kindly received

and well cared for. My sister was
taken sick and was unable to pro-

ceed any farther. On Monday, in

company with brethren Siber and
Stutsman and sister Siber, I went
to the Oakland communion meeting.

Here I met with about two hundred
brethren and sisters, and I was im-
pressed with the idea as I noticed

the bonds of union that existed

among these loving brethren and
sisters, that our blessed Eedeemer
knew when he instituted the ordi-

nance of feet washing, the supper,

and communion, just what it took

to bind his people together in Chris-

tian charity and fellowship. How
strange the professors of other sects

cannot see this, and that they will

allow themselves to be so blinded

by their carnal natures. Oh ! how
I pity them, since God in his mercy
has revealed to me these important
truths in his holy word. After this

meeting we returned to brother

Stutsman's, found my sister some
better. We moved her to brother

William Cassel's, and there she be-

came 80 sick that we found it would
not do for her to ride about any
more. The next day again in com-
pany with brother and sister Siber,

I went to the iliver church com-
munion meeting. Here again I was
permitted to enjoy th ) pleasure of

practicing this holy ordinance with

about three hundred brethren and
sisters. Here 1 met several of the

brethren and sisters that had visited

Kentucky, and it was truly a joyful

meeting.

The next meeting we attended

was at the Covington meeting house.

Herq 1 found something over four

hundred brethren and sisters. Here
again we practiced the holy ordi-

nances as instituted by one blessed

I?ede9mor when be was preparing
to olfor himself for our sins. With
what feelings of humility should we
go through this ordinance, remem-
ering his words. If I your Lord

and Master do these things, certain-

ly we as his follower.^ and people,

should sub.mit to it and be thankful
that he has- ordained something that

will bring us to humility, Christian

love and holiness. After the Cov-
ington meeting was over I was con-

veyed back to brother Cassel's by
brother Enoch Beery; found sister

Missouri better, and am grateful to

the Giver of every good and perfect

gift, for placing her among such
kind friends during her illness. I

next went to the Holler's com nun-
ion meeting near Dayton. Here
again we practiced this holy ordi-

nance that is so well calculated to

keep each member humble, loving

and kind. Everything was eo dif-

ferent from the cold, haughty man-
ner in which the meetings are carried

on in Kentucky, that 1 was deeply
impressed with the idea that if some
of our good people living here- could

attend some of these meetings and
see the way these people live, their

quiet, contented manners, they
could not help but acknowledge they

were controled by a different spirit,

and as our Savior went about doing

good while on earth, we, if we have
the Spirit of Christ, and are his true

followers, should practice the same
things that he did while here on

earth.

At the Holler's meeting I again

met the brethren and sisters from
Ulark county, those that visited

Kentucky and some others. 1 went
from there home with them and
stayed several days visiting around
among them, found all, without any
exception, actuated by the same
spirit which very fully con-

vinced me that the church of the

Brethren muit come very near the

practices of the primitive church in

ancient times, if I had had any
doubts before, this experience would
have entirely removed them. My
sympathies were drawn out for the

minister's wives. I fear these noble-

heai'ted sisters are not rightly ap-

preciated, while their husbands are

out on missions of love. These dear

sisters have the whole burden of

their families, their household duties

to perform, together with their

husband's affairs to attend to. Theirs

is indeed a weight}' responsibility.

As our works will bring their re-

ward, great will bo the reward of

these loving sisters. May the Lord
bless them, and I shall take this op
portunity ofthanking them for their

kindness to my sister and myself,

and if my humble prayers can avail

anything they will be given that the

choicest of heaven's blessings may
rest upon them.

In some few of the brethren's

houses I found rather more style

than I anticipated from what I had
learned from our old brethren. Not

to place myself as a critic of other

people's matters, but simply to give

ray opinion. I thought 1 noticed a
little more restlessness among these
than the other brethren. Among
those that were living less in con-
formity to the ways of the world,
there seemed to be a struggle, the
yoke appeared to be burdensome;
there was something yet to be learn-

ed of Jesus before the yoke could
become light, while others that had
submitted to the teachings of the
Scriptures, and bad put on the whole
armor of Christ, were contented,

trusting and happy. My dear
brethren, it takes this to fight suc-

cessfully, it will never do to fight

with a part of the armor. We will

certain!}' be vanquished by the en-

emy. I have found in my own ex-
perience the more I resist the influ-

ence of the Divine Spirit, the easier

I am led into temptation, and I am
thoroughly convinced we cannot
serve two masters. If our aim in

being Christians is to obtain a posi-

tion in the world, we will certainly

fail, as God will not be mocked, and
it is a device of the wicked one to

draw us from the faith. Let us be
like one of old who said, "Let others

do as they will, as for me and my
house we will serve the Lord our
God." My impression has long
been that we should adorn our pro-
fession with a meek aud a quiet
spirit linked together with good
works and strict observance of all

the commands given in the holy
Scriptures. By this course of life

we not only secure our happiness
here, but we are promised eternal

happiness beyond the grave. It is

a small sacrifice to make to gain so

much.

Before closing this article, I wish
to tender my sincere thanks to the
brethren and sisters in Southern Ohio
lor their love and kindness to me
during my visit among them, and I

shall try to prove my gratitude by
exerting myself in the cause of our
blessed Master, believing that would
be a more acceptable compensation
than I could in any other way be-

stow, as I think the salvation of
souls is nearest their hearts, not
forgetting to look above from whence
every good gift comes. I believe it

is the Holy Spiritthat has awakened
a sympathy for the poor deluded
souls of Kentucky in your noble
bosoms, and if I can be an humble
instrument in his hands of bringing
some things right where I see so

much wrong, happy shall I be. I

have again resumed my home duties,

and I crave an interest in your pray-
ers that I may be able to fulfill them
faithfully in the sphere the great
Euler ol the Universe has placed me.

Charlotte T. Bond.

Greai Crossings, Ky.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

I. The Editor does not hold himself responsi-

sible tor the opinions of correspondents.

II. A froeand fraternal interchanije of thought
will be allowed on all important subjects;

but the Editor reserves to himself the right to

determine the time for admitting controver-
ted questions, and the time for discuntinuing
the discussions.

III. Personal character must be respected;

personal quarrels will not be admittcdj and
bitter and unkind words must not be used.

IV. Articles should be short ;ind pointed, and
written only on one side o the pnpcr; and if

the paper is closely ruled, only on every al-

ternate rule. Manuscript paper should be
about 4 or 5 inche.s wide.

V. Important Bible and Historical quotations
should be accompanied with references to

chapter and verse, book and page.

VI. Every article should have for its object the

glory of God and the edification of the read-

ers.

VII. Every article for publication must be ac-

companied by the name of the author as a
guarantee of good faith. An assumed name,
however, is allowable in print.

VIII. Unaccepted manuscripts will not be re- !

turned unless their writers make request ac- !

cordingly, and enclose stamps for postage, at !

the time they submit them.
j

RULES FOR AGENTS.

1. At the head of every letter give the name
ef your own post-office, county and State j and
the date on which it is written.

2. Write the name and give the full address
of every subscriber you send, aa legibly as you
oan.

3. AVrite"New" before the names of all new
subscribers.

4. In ordering a change of address, give the
post-effice, county, and State, to which the pa-

per is sent, as well «g the post-otEce, cuunty,
and State to which it is to h\i .sent.

5. Do not mix up ditferont items of business;
but take up and finish one item before you take
up another.

6. Write items intended for publication on a

separate slip.

7. Hako every lawful effort to obtain subscri-

bers, and to do good in whatever way you can.
8. Send money by drafts, post-office money

orders, or registered letters.

9. Observe the above rules, and you will expe-
dite business, save us from much trouble, and
yourselves and our subscribers from disappoint-
ments and vexation.

THE UHION OF BUSINESS AND
RELIGION.

Not slothful in business ; ftrvent in pi-ay-

ei' ; serving tile Lord. Rom. 13: II.

There is an allusion here to a union

important, desirable, and certainly possi-

ble, or it would not be presented among
the practical duties inculcated by the

• apostle in the closing part of the epistle

ia Tjhieh it occurs. Business and relig-

ion are too often looked upon as in oppo-

sition to one another. They are by no

means necessarily so. Aooerding to the

present organization of things in the

world, business is necessary that the de-

signs of God may be answered in the pro

motion of the variid interests of man.
The earth is to be cultivated, and the

productions of one locality exchanged for

those of another ; this gives rise to irade

and commerce. Various kinds of mech-

anism are both useful and necessary for

the promotion of our comfort and safety.

The arts and sciences, too, though often

misapplied, may be made conducive to

the well being and enjoyments of society.

Occasion is therefore afforded for many

kinds of business. And while there may

be some kinds of business that are nei-

ther becoming to the Christian character,

nor consistent with Christian principles,

there are many that are, and as a matter

of course the real and faithful Christian

will only follow that kind which is con-

sistent with his holy profession.

As a large proportion of professing

Christians have always belonged to the

lower classes of society, and these being

necessitated to follow some business

for procuring the comforts or necessities

of life, the apostolic admonition "not

slothful iu business" seemed to be neces-

sary. Business however is by no means

confined to the lower classes of society.

Wealthy men or capitalists, frequently

are men of business, though they do not

perform the actual labor. And the ad-

monition applies also to them. It is of

ten remarked that however good a busi-

ness may be, if it is not properly attend

ed to there may no profits arise from it
;

but on the contrary, it may, through a

want of proper attention and judicious

management, prove to be a losing

business to the party conducting it. And
this happening to a Christian, would be

a cause of perplexity and embarrassment

to him. And not only so, but it might

prevent him from meeting his obligations

and paying his debts, thus injuring bis

Christian character ; and then would fol-

low dishonor to his Christian profession.

And all this would follow from a want of

proper attention being given to his busi-

ness. Hence the propriety of the admo-

nition, ''not slothful in business ; fervent

in spirit ; serving the Lord." It is not

only the loss of money, but the loss of

Christian erjoyment, and even the loss

of the soul, that may be caused by a neg-

lect of business. But diligence in busi

ness, if it is a lawful one, and followed

to the glory of God as it will be by the

Christian, may prove reinunerative to

him who engages in it, and thus afford

him ihe pecuniary means he may need to

answer his own wants, and enable him
also to contribute to the supplying of the

wants of other.'-, and by multiplying his

facilities for usefulness, multiply his

pleasures arising Irom that source.

But diligence in business is to be ac

companied hy fervency in spiiit in seiv-

ing the Laid. It is not at ail uncommon
to find Chiietians diligent in business.

But it is not so common to find those

who are diligent in business, also fervent

ii spirit in serving the Lord- These how-

ever should always go together. And
the Christian being careful to keep them

together, will find that they will help

each other. And they also may be so

used as to make them both promote the

general Christian character. It often

happens that diligence in business is

found with coldness and lukewarmness

in religion, rather than with fervency

and zeal. And this will likely be the

case if the Christian man of business

does not labor with as much diligence to

promote his spiritual interests, as he

does to promote his temporal.

If the Christian man of business would

maintain fervency of spirit in serving the

Lord, while he is diligent in business, as

the apostle makes it his duty to do, he

must be as regular and persevering in his

devotional exercises as in his business af-

fairs. He must feel that he is serving

God when he is engaged in his lawful

business, as well as when he is engaged

in his devotional duties. The apostle

when g'ving directions to servants in re-

gard to their duties, uses the following

language: "Servants, obey in all things

your masters according to the flesh ; not

with eye service, as men pleasers ; but in

singleness of heart, fearing God : and

whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to

the Lord, and not unto men ; knowing

that of the Lord ye shall receive tha re-

waid of the inheritance : forye serve the

Lord Christ." Col. 3: 22—24. If Chris-

tian servants are serving the Lord when

performing the lawful duties which they

owe to their masters, it would seam to

follow as a j-ust inference that Christian

masters are serving the Lord when pci-

forming their duties of a temporal or

business character.

The Christian man of business should

then feel that he is the Lord's servant at

all times, and that he is serving the Lord

in all that he does. And he should en-

deavor to maintain continually not only

the spirit of a Christian, but also the

spirit of devotion. In doing this, he will

see the propriety and necessity, of culti-

vating a prayerful state or mind at all

times. And this is probably what the

apostle means, when he commands Chris-

tians to "pray without ceasing," 1 Thcss,

5:1''. The Christian will "begin the day

with Gcd." Before he goes out in the

morning to enter upon the labors of the

day, and to encounter the temptations

and trials of the day, he will have his de-

votional exercises, and seek divine pro-

tection, strength and guidance. And
oftlimes when at work or at rest, he may
lift his heart to God in prayerful thoughts

and desires. This is called ejaculatory

prayer, and means prayer uttered in

short sentences. And it is a good prac-

tice for Christians to cany the Scriptures

with them, and when they have a few

minutes leisure they can read a lew ver
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ses, and this will afford them subject-

matter for holy thought, and will have a

tendency to keep the mind on heavenly

things, and to keep up a Christian feel-

ing.

And by pursuing a course something

like that suggested in the last paragraph,

the Christian can be diligent in businssa,

while Jre is "fervent in spirit, serving the

Lord." He can carry a Christian feeling

with him at all times, and have the ad-

vantage of it in his business to assist him,

and under the protection of such a state

of mind, "the eare of this world, and the

deoeitfulness of riches" will not choke

the divine plant of righteousness, which

has been planted in his heart, and render

it unfruitful, as is often done when bus-

iness is not accompanied and sanctified

by divine grace.

It ia said that in the old market-towns

of England there were crosses erected by

the p:ople, as if they would by thisbeauti-

fal and expressive symbol, teach the buyers

and sellers not to forget the cress and the

Christian rules of life connected with it,

when transacting their bssinees. And
the IsBaelites were commanded to pre-

serve the remem' ranoe of God'wlaw, that

they might never forget it, but always

have it before them. They were directed

as follows : "And thou skalt bind them

for a sign upon thine hand, and they

shall be as frontlets between thine ey«s.

And thou shalt write them upon the

posts of thy house, and on thy gates."

Deut. G: 8, 9. &uch were the precau-

tions that they were to use rfiat they

might not forget the duties enjoined ipon
them by the divine law, but have those

duties before them at ail limes, and be

as the righteous may be, and as they are

comwBnded to be, "in the fear of the

Lord all the iay tong," Pro v. 23: IT.

"Take thy first walk WUh God !

Let him go forth with thee
;

By stream or sea or mountara path,

Seek still his eompauy."

resolution to study the Bible more dili-

gently than he has ever done. 2. Some-
times in hearing passages of Scripture

explained by the minister.", the hearer has

a clearer and more correct view of such

passages than he previously had, pre-

sented unto bin). So we are glad to

know it often is in reading explanations

and applioatious of texts of Sariptures

in our Christian papers. Suoli has been

our experience. We love to read the

Scriptures, and we think that love has

been Increased rather than diminished by

reading 20od Christian literature. The
reading of the Scriptures is one of the

Christian duties. And we want prompt-

ing to this duty, as well as to othens, and

we think the reading of Christian litera-

ture to a proper degree, and with a prop

er object in view, will prompt to this

duty. As a general rule, we think it is

not they who read nothing hut the Bibie,

that read it most, or understand it the

best.

that we shall be able to give them a

better paper. We shall at least use

our utmost endeavor to de so.

For the past liberal patronage given

us, we are verj thankful, and shall

be equally so fer the continued pat-

ronage we solicit.

THE READIKG 0¥ THE BIBLE
ONLY-A SUGGESTION.

A brother and subcriber writes as fol-

lows : "Dear brother Quinter, don't

send me the paper for 1877, as I have

neglected to read the scriptsres by read-

ing the papers ; so I want to read the

Bible and Testament, and study them
this next year. " One of the oljects of

a Christian Journal is to lead the reader

to the Bible. And did we not think that

this is the tendency of such a journal,

we could not encourage it, much less as

siit in publishing it. The effect of

Christian Journalism upon Christians

should be similar to the effects of preach-

ing. Sometimes when the min'rster

opens and eXpiains some text of Scrip-

Sure, and brings out the precious pearls

of truth, it endears the sacred volume to

the Christian hearer, and he foims a new

DELAYm SENDING OUT
ALMANACS.

Near the begianing of Iho present

month we received a notice from the

publishers of our Almanacs that

2,000 had been shipped to us, but to

THE FIRST NUMBER OF THE
NEXT VOLUME.

This number of oer paper not

having the usual amount of reading

matter in it, owing to the circum-

stance that the indexes to the two

papers are given in it, we shall for

this and other reasens, send the first

number of the Primitive Christian

in its consolidated form, to all the

present Bubscribers of the Primitive

Christian and Pilgrim. And we

hope to have the pleasure of con-

tinuing to send our paper to our

old subscribers and also to many
new ones.

Bi-Other J. D. Parker of Ashland,

Ohio sajs". 'This part of the Master's

fold has suifered much from the en-

Ihe time ol our writing, which is the ' iemj during the last few years. The

I4th, they have not been received.

We have been looking an.xiously for

them, and feel disappointed and

mortified that there has been so much
deluy in them reaching us. We
hope by the time this number of the

woll has made inroads upon us, seek-

ing the very life of God's chosen

ones. Darl? clouds have been hang-

ing over oSj but tbe clear Bky is be-

ginning to appear, for which we
''thank God and take courage.^' Wa

paper will reach our subscribers, the i
can nov/ look forwar-d iuto the dim

AltrianacB will also reach them. AeN'Sta of the future with a brighter

soon as we receive them we will fill

the orders on hand.

P. S. All large orders are being

filled directl}' from place of publica-

tion, and no doubt ha.ve reached the

persona who ordered them before

this. We are making every effort

to have all orders filled at the earli-

est possible time

THE CLOSE OF THE VOLUME.
This being the last number of the

present volume of both the Primitive

Christian and the Pilgrim, we
would once more request all the sub-

scribers to lenew their subscriptions

to the consolidated j->aper \ind<v the

new arrangement. We have hereto,

fore given our readere a cheap, and • unity of tte Spirit

hope and fairer prospects With

delight we report a sfiGcef-sful meet-

ing held on the North Eastern bor-

d<fT of our ten-itory in th-e Snowber-
gev mfeeii rig house. Brethren D. ISI".

W'orkman and Jsaac Ii.illhefner went
there on tbe eve of .Nov. 18tb, and
returned on the 20th, leaving ap-

pointments for the next Saturday
evening and Sabbath morning. The
weather was quite unfavorable, yet
the attendance was good, and as

brother Workman lifted his strong
voice in defence of the pure gospel,

the Lord made bar* his arm in the

rescue of five precious souls, and
aroused many others from the leth-

argy ofsjq. The church had several

accessions vpithin tbe past year.

M-S-J the Lord continue the work
until all are safe in the fold of Jesus
above. Brethren, let us ''keep tbe

the bond of

wc have reason to believe, to our read-

ers in general, an acceptable paper.

We shall hereafter give them a cheap-

er, because we shall give them a lar.

ger paper. We also indulge the hope

peace,' pj"esenting an undivided
front to the enemy, ever hearkening
unto the voice of the Good Sbf p-

herd, and we shall be sale though
ten thousand wolfs pi'owi around the

fold.
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MAEEIED.

K AUM—NATLOR —By the undersigned at

'his resldeuee, October 13th, 1876 Mr. Reu-
ben Baum and laiss Jpsld Naylor.

GANflWER-BLUBiKER—Also Movem-
ber 19.h, 187il, Mr. 'Jyius Gangwer aud
Miss Amauda Blubalier.

FIRE-GAKOiVEK.— Also Mr. Albert Fikj
aud M!es FiaoBa Gangwer, all of Ashland
county, Ohio.

D. N. WORKMi-N.
McMILLAIN—I-EE —By the undetsigned,

at his residence, August 26tb, 1876, Mr.
Wm McMillian and Miss A. Lee.'

GOGHNOUR—OA'IEN -Also October 29 '
,

1876, Mr. Nathan Gochuonr and Miss E.
i-'aten, all of Cambiia cou' ty, fa.

UAYID HtLDEBRAND.

OBITUARIES.

FISHER.—Nancy, wife of Wm. Pislier,

and daughter of Peter aud sister Sallie

Fike, -was boin Jun. 15tli, 18")6, and
died Nov. Sotli, 187(), ag-ed 20 yearrf,

ID months, and 10 days. She tiad

been confined four weeks when she
died. The funer&l was ijreached in

tlie laonse of the deceased in the Gov i,

Garrett Co., .Md., by Jeremiah Reegh-
ly and the writer from Matt. 34; 43,

,43, 44.

BOWjeRSOX,—Id the Macoupin Creek
congregation, Macoupin Co., 111., Oct.
17, '76, tirethev Jacob Bowersox, aged
73 years, and 2 tVays.

The subject of this notice "was sick
just tlu-ee weeks. Disease, Gangrene.
He suffered until the morning of the 17th
when the me.sseng8r death summoned
kim, and ho went the wny of all tlio

earth. We tkinlt lie could say like cue
of old, ''I have fought a good fight, I

have finished my course, I liave kept the
faith, heneeforth there is iald up lor me
a crown of rigiiteousness, whicli the
Lord the righteous Judge shall give me
at that daj'. " He leaves a widow aud a
family of grown children to mourn their

loss, but we think their loss will be his

eternal gain. Funeral occasion by the
brethren. D. B. Stud-^baker.

MYBR8.—In the Washington Creek
Church, Kansas, Oct. SS'l, '7(5, Jobu
Myers ; aged 19 years, 7 months ami
12 days. Disease inflamation of the
BtoBiach and bowels and typhoid fever.

The deeeased was a son of brother
George and sister Nancy Myers. Wis
sufferings were indoscrlbablc. lie was
frdm home near Topeka, Kansas, while
ill. Tatber was -sent for and when he
saw him lie Said, "Father, do you think
I can die hapipy ?" Father replies. "I do
not know, John, tliat is between you
aud your God." The son answered,
"Fa.ther, I know I have not done what I

ought, but I have not I>een a very bad
boy, anrl I think thewi is a chance for

me." Then ho prayed earnestly for God
to accept ofMm for Jesus' sake. He de
sired his father and all those in whom
he had confidence to pi-ay withbim. He
said he was willing to die and that he
did not want to get well. He was in his
right "mind about all tlie time, telling

his sisters and brothers that they would
soon meet in that b'essed world above.
His father, by his reijuest. took his

remains home to his mother. A shoit
funeral discourse was dielivered by the
writer tia a large numfeer of friends and
brethren from. John 11: 25.

JaMEBE. HtLKEY.

LAMBERT.—()n the 9th of October,
'76, in Stony Creek township, Somer-
set Co., Pa., Burtha May,jdaughter of
K, L. and Susan E Lambert, aged 4
years. 8 months and 13 days. Funeral
discourse by Rev. J. H. Walterick,
from 1 Cor. 7: 29: "But this 1 say,
brethren, the time is short."

Joseph Calile.

KNOBLOCK.—In the Union District,

Marshall Co , Ind., Nov ord, '76, Sa-
rah L., daughter of Washington and
Rebecca Kuoblock, aged 19 years, 7

months and 5 days.
Sarah was highly respected by every-

body that knew her. She was quite an
example to the young in morality. She
was never found associating iu bad com-
pany and before she died she exhorted
all to meet her in heaven. Many tears
were shed around her dying bed. She
said she was going to meet loved ones
that had gone before. Oh, may God en-
able all that heaixl lier, to heed t-e in-

structions and prc-pare to meet hor in

heaven. Funeral discourse from John
11: 35, 20, to a large concourse of people.

Adam Appelman.

FORD.—In the Clover Creek church,
Blair Go, Pa., Nov. 37, '76, of Ty-
phoid fever, sister Magdalene, Tvife of
brother Simon Ford and daughter of

brother Christian and sister Magdalene
Brumbaugh, aged 23 years, 7 months
aud 7 day.'*. She bore her illness of

two weeks with christian fortitude and
expressed a willingness to depart.
She leaves a sorrowing husband and

two ch Idren and many friends to mourn
(heir loss which we have reason to hope
is her great gain. Occasion improved
by the brethren from Rev. 14: 13 to a
large concourse of people.

T. B. Maddocks.

DOTTS.—Nov. 8th, 1876, iu Tuscaraw-
as Co.. 'jhio, sister Susan Dotts, aged
48 years, 8 month^jand 11 days. Dis-
ease cancer of the breast. The do-

ceased was baptized hist June by the
writer, and had, during the summer,
suffered a great deal, yet bore her suf-

feriugs wah christian fbrlitudo and
we foodly hope is now enjoying the
rest of Gkjd's chosen ones. Funeral
occasion improved by the writer, from
Rev. 14.- 13. Wm. Johksok.

ROSEN.BERGER.—In the Sugar Ridge
congregation, Hancock Co , Ohio, of
Typhoid Pneumonia, Eld. Daniel
Rosenbergcr, aged 01 years. 2 months
and 15 days.
He was respected both in and out of

the diurch. He leaves a widow a,ud 7
children, (all in the church) to mourn
thei loss, tmt we all feel assuied that

OUT loss is his great aud et-ernjil gain.

Funeral occasion iniprcivfd by Eld. J. P..

Ebersole und the writer to a largo and
sympathizing congregalion.

L. H. Dickey.

MOHLER.—Oct. eth, 1876, Within tlie

District of the Lower Cumberland
Church, Cumberland Co., Pa., of ab-
scess in the side of the abdomen ; Solo-
mon Mohler, aged 61 years, 9 »i?j»nths

and 16 days.

The deceased was extensively known
throughout the Brotherhood. Many of
the nrelhren have share ! largely of his

hospitality, and the church and the neigh-
borhood lose a benevolent friend. The
widowed sister, the soa, three daughters
and grand-children m'Ourn their loss, ia

which the chui'ch aud the neighbors ear--

nestly condole. Religious exercises by
tiro. Joseph Sherfv, and brother S. R.
Zng, from Job 14: 1, 3.

TRIMMER.—In the Lower Oonawaga
church, York Co., Pa., Nov. 6th, '76,

brother Samuel B. Trimmer, a2;ed 44
years, 6 months and 19 days. Funeral
services by the brethren from 2 Cor.

4:10.

HIMES.—In the Lower Cumberland
Church, Cumb. Co., Pa., Nov. lltb,

187G, of Consumption, sister Lydia
Himes, aged 70 years, 11 mouths a d
13 days. Funeral services by the
brethren from 3 Cor. 4:16.

The sister was a consistent member of
the Church and ve ry highly respected by
all that knew licr. She left a sorrowing
and affectionate h usband, possessing very
pleasant and attractive qualities, though
out of the ehuix;li. God have mercy on
him. She left nine children, thirty.seven
grand-children and two great-grand-

children. "Remember now thy Creator
in the days of thy youth " A. Beelman.

TILTON —In the Coventry churchi
Chester Co.. Fa.. Nov. 30th, '76, sis-

ter Mary, relict of the late John Til-

ton, aged 66 years, 4 months and 13

days.
The solemn occasion Tvas improved to

a large congregation by brethren John
R. Piice aud Jacob Conner, from Isaiah

38: 1; "Set thy house in order, for thou
shalt die and not live," The remains
were interred in the Bretlireia's burying
ground near by, beside her husband,
there to await the resurrection morn,
then to come forth robed in white to

meet the Lord. Her affliction was
nmrked by a patient submission to her
heavenly Father's will. Her humility,

obedience, and loving ti'ust comfort the

hearts of her moui-ning children, frit-nda

and brethren aud sisters that she has
washed her robes and made them white
in the blood of the Lamb, and that if

faithful they v,-ill one day meet her in

that better laud where parting is no
more. J. Y. Eisei;beeg.

Br.cthmi At Wurl- phi cvpji

MA.y.—Died within the tiounds of the
Springfield church, in Sufiield. Portage
Co.. Ohio, Sept. 24; '70; brother John
May, aged 3U years; 10 months aud
9 daj'S.

He w as sick only five days. Disease,

Typhoid fever. He leaves a young wid-
ow and two children to mourn their los:-.

Funeral occasion improved at the Sprina'.

field meeting house by brethren David
Young and David Bower to a large and-
sjm|3athizing audience, fiom John 3: 10;

17. Jacob Mishleh.

STUDABAKER.—In the Washington
Creek District, Douglass Co., Kansas,
Oct 2B, 1875, of Lung fever, sister Sa-
rah, wife of brother Jacob Btudabaker,
aud daughter of brother Moses and sis-

ter Barbara, Flory; aged 21 years,

months and 7 days. She loaves a child

one year old, a kind husband and many
relatives and friends to mourn their

loss. She was a Itiud wife, a devoted
Christian and respected by all. S.^e

was ready to go at her Master's call.

Services by Elds. P. Brubaker and I.

Harshey.

KINSEY.—In Meehanicsburg, Pa., in

the Lower Cumberland church, siste

Nancy Kiusey, afl;ed 83 years, 9 months
and 30 days. Funeral srcvices from
John 11: 25, by M. Miller and friend
Rink of the Mtlhodist Church. The
deceased was never married, came to

Mechanicsbiirg iu 1818, a«d was a con-
sistent member 01 the churchfor many
years.
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GEO. A. PRINCE & GO,

Organs

The Uldest, Largest, and Most Perfect Manu

factory in the United States, nearly

56,

Now in use.

No otlicr Musical Instrument ever obtained the

same popularity.

JS^^ Send for Price Lists.

Address BUFFALO, N. Y.

The fact of ours being the oldest and largest

manufactory in the United States, with nearly

8,000 instruments now in use, is a sufficient guar-
antee of our responsibility and the merits of our

instruments.
GEO. A. PRINCE, & CO.

EUNTINGDOIf, FA.,

are now prepared to manufacture and furnish all

kinds of

FIRST CLASS PLANING MILL WORK

Frame Stuff ail Sizes.& Lengths
Call and see us.

S. E. HENRY,
Superintendent

a mscgviBYj
§ !

SPEOIFW REitEDIES

snd for the BJes&ruetJoa »8 WoriMS-

The remedies for the above named diseas-

es are put up in the form of Grunul'-i. Sin/nr-

coated—pleasant to take as so much sugar,

perfectly aafe in ii/ii/ case. Sufficient fl>r any
recent case will be sent by mail to aay part

of the United States for SOets. Chronic ca-

ses require more. Address
Dr. U. M. BSACHLT,

1:17-3:17 MetE'SSDALe,
Somerse Co., Pa.

Refer to Editor Primitive Christian.

DrA n'D'lkT'T'Ct uble their money seUiUs ^^
AaJtjiN JLlOO ase;s Improyod (*2) E^oeijiH

WESTERN

Robe Agency.

Owing to the large number of liuffalo robea on
hand and necessity of closing them out, Robes
can now be had at reduced rates ; 10 to 20 per
cent less than prices in our circular. Cash orders
can now be filled at prices to suit tt'.e times.
New special terms to agents just out. bent free
on application. Address

J. S. FLORY.
Greely, Col.

S9€>9:mT PLEASANT

INSTITUTE!
A. K. BELL, D. D., - President.
JONATHAN JONES, A. M., Principal.
Z. C. RUSH, A. M., - - Assistant.
L. STEPHENS, A. M., -

"

Miss E. C. WALTER, - "
Miss M. L. PLUMMER, - "
Miss E. HUMBSR8T0NE,Music Teacher.
Miss L. S. VOIGHT, Teacher of German.
Mrs. M. LLOYD, - - Matron.

The First 'Verm of the school year,
1876-77, begins August 31, 1876.

iDi-partnaenis ot lustruetiosi.

The courses of study pursued in the Insti-

tute are five, viz :

I. A College Preparatory Course.
II. A Scientific Course for Ladies and

Gentlemen,
III. A Scientific Course with Latin or

Modern Languages.
IV. A Normal Course. For those prepar-

ing to teach.

V. A Preparatory Course. For those not
qualilled lor the above courses.

Tuition.
In regular coarse, - - $12 per term.
Preparatory coarse, - 10 "
Board and furnished room 13.50 per wees.
The School is Christian, but not secta-

rian.

Send for a Catalogue. Address Principal.
36 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.
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opens October 30th for a term of 30 weeks-

Tuition, $10 00.

BoABDiNG, (per weelt) ... 3 50.

Address, LEWIS KIMMEL,
[If] Eldekton, Pa.

C. G. MAHTEKIS,
WHOLESALE

solicits consignments of

Batter, Eggs, Poultry', «j»uie, t&c.

Will Sell any kind of produce, and make
prompt returns.
Send fcr cards and price current.

46-tf] 344 North Water St., Philada., Pa.

THE GOSPEL VISITOE.
C.iMl.lL'tc vnliuii.'s of tlic Ciitpi-l Vi..if,,r nf vavicins

VP^iis, iiiihuliiiL' s..nif ..f till' iMrlii'st v..l„i,iC3, Gpr-
]li:ui iUl.I KjisjIUh. Kul- liiirticuhtrs :i.l(h-e3»,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio

Brethren's Encjclopedia
Jlimilc'-, riillcct.Hl iiiMl luvaiiffcd in ali.lia-I.etlcal

nv.lfi- l.v VA.h-v llfhiv Kiirl/. l'ri><-, l.c.mi.l in mus-
lin. Willi Alcxau.l.T Slack's writings, .?1.:W. Ill

liainiilikt fon.i, KithOTit Mack's writings, M.75.
AiWrcas,

H. J. Kurtz, Poland, Ohio,

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER.

b.~. ^^Ui\ staniii for ^peuinicn coiiy. Addl-es8,

H. J. Kurtz
Poland, Mahoning Co., O.

WAr£K WHESl,!

THE "BEERS" WHEEL
Is grinding with less water than the over-

shot. It is just irapi-oved and will use one-
third less water than any Iron wheel in use
and is cheaper and better.
Send for a circular.

J. L. Beers & Sons.
Cocolamus, luniata, Co-, Pa.

Be BBS, Gaugleb & Cooke.
Selin's Grove, Snyder Co., Pa.

.-.-•'r.siosi Merekant.
.^ei- street. CHICAGO, Il-ti.

" liivls oi' Ccuutrj' Produce re-
r;l p-(onut and satisfactory re-

i ' I l-attfT and Frctli Eggs a
i

: :i>M';!tl vour produce to fhfa
- . : i' ,! cnuntrv storcsortowns.
,': instruction's, tags, &c.

HUBf'JTSNGDON

Supeiior advantages afforded to Brethren's
childi'cn. Expenses laoderate. Students can
eater at any time. Send for circular. Ad-
drtBs, J. M. ZDCK,
37 tf Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

OEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
^York for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain-
ing lists of 3.000 newspapers, and esti-

mates sliowing cost of advertising.

§13 & day at home. Ageats wanted

—

Outfit and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augus-

ts, tm §30 p- day at iom?. Samplo
worth ¥l^ee. Stinsoh & Co.. Portland. Me

§]\Si Iriniiliuc dfhristian.

is published every Tuesday at $1.60 a year
postfige included.

This Christian journal is devot«d to the da
fense and promotion of Piimitive Christianity,

as held and practiced by the Olmrch of the

Brethr€7i, or Gcr7}um Baptiitis.

They accept the New Testament as the only

proper rule of faith and practiea, and hold to

the observance of all its comm.Tndments and
doctrines; among which are Faith, Repentance,
Bantism by Triue Immersion, Prayer,

the" Wasbinf of Ihc Saints' Feet, the Lord's

Supper, the CommuniBn, Non-Resistaiioa, Non-
Conformity to the world, and the Perfe :ting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be

given to such secubir matters as may be judg-
ed instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For
urther particulars send for a spooimen number.
Address,

UUINTER & HEUMliAUGH BEOS.

Box GO, Huntingdon, Pa.
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An Overlooked Privilege, 329
A Picture of a Sinner and a Saint, 409
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Always a Good Sermon, 666
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Sanger 8 F 306
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Shick Sina 369, 564
Smith Lovina 301
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Summers J 365
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Thomas M J 156, 349
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Thomas Silas 270
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Wise John 141
Whinner B B 189
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Witwor Geo
Woodwar.i W B
Wissler B F
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Weimer Samuel
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West Landon
Winey Josiah
ToderJ D
Zuck J M
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